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PREFECT 

igäSMB 

Between  Auoust   1964  arid  December   !966,   The  Rand  Coroc^^cr..   under  con- 

tract   to   the  U.S.   Department  of  Defuse,   conducted approximately  2400 

interviews   with   Vietnamese who  were   familiar  with  activities   of. the 

Viet  ton,  and  the  North   Vietnamese Army,     Reports  of  those  interviews, 

totaling  approximately 62,000  pages,   constitute an  extraordinarily  rich 

source of   information  about  political   and military  upheaval   in  a  de- 

veloping  country-  about   Vietnamese  rural   life;   about  the  Viet  Cong  and 

the  North   Vietnamese armed  forces;   and about many  related subjects. 

They describe conversations with prisoners captured by  South .Vietnamese 

or  U.S.   forces,   defectors  «no  voluntarily  left   the  Viet  Cong or   the 

North   Vietnamese Army,   refugees  from battle areas,   and a  few other  kinds. 

%/~[ZOnS*  >**">   °f  the  ^Ports ..have a  poignant,   human quality;   nea-ly   . 

,    ail   are informative about conditions  in  Vietnam.  "''     ■ -':      - 

I-  December   ?97T,   action was ini tiaterf to m»i~ **„.. w_,;„ 

reports  available   U, the"publi c..   That  has  entpd vVc^ulous  double 

-enable identification  of  the  respondents'."  Th'i s  sani ti ?i|f|röcess  does 

..not   imply  a^s^nariofo,   postwar   Vi etnarr, . .b,r. repr Uals^feip,e 

:/ 
: aga-fns.^p.s- wh0 coc^e^fceÄft, the-Uni ted 

.. ?r Sout^tnan, by djiclosin^ obtain  infor^i 
.äS <~' - ' t- ~ " ""    " 1_.       "  -ä 

an«thicäl   responsibility to «ltur* that r^o 

a  subject o^' r^tearcfi^ ::"v 

;.,«:|,Hin94-ciPle   in   theVxcision  of .nf^tioÄ^e^ 

■#5:S: -vS >J®^ -^ preserve as muc*t substantive cog^g.|f^^^j|^;. 

a y  i nrer.TiaUon  that coo«d ident ify the respondent.     At ' 

.-«a r^^'fcoii Been - ■ 

-^eotäe^fy,  ■ W 



e- e.   pieces   of   residence, 

if 1 i tary   un i t   desi -;nat i or-. 

the   least   this   includes   the   <"e soon den-; ' -=. 

names   of   relatives   and-close  ccfleac.je-, 

dj ■    cot   'Ttoctc   and   UPA*-^    ,->i-   ^-i ■ i w -. .-, ~   . t ■ -    °   ■■    -'    '■ c- • • i <■■ ;)   oi    capiure  and  or   trie   interview 

(interview logs r.ay ,tl11 be Available ir Vietnam), and job titles that 

ca, be linked to a place or unit. Long reports that give many indirect 

clues   nave  required more  deletions  of  critical   information. 

The amount  of  excision  may  also  vary  according   to  the  interview 

series.      For   example,   in,   the  "DT"  series',   comprising   interviews  only 

in   uinh  Tuong   Province,   it  was   found  that   a   respondent's   bau,!ion  could 

readily  be  deduced even  when  blocked out.     There were only   three  Viet 

Cong  battalions  in  that  province,  and  they  could  easily  be   identified 

by  time,   distnc: cr operation,-and date arrc* place of  battle.     In  that 

case it was  neces-or,  tc  exercise special   care in  excising  all   clues 

*o  tie ide-tity of a rm r.bei   of A  M   fc„  battalion, 

^    ;    The names of the Vietnamese interviewers have also been deleted,. 

both because  tney  too^igKt be subject  to  reprisal   and/because they 

would be potential purees  of  igforiMt;«, about particular   interviewee^ 

A' code humber^s^iasf^«^,:   .acHJnteryjewer   (»,* 

-Or^kowod -r^ch 

8?-Mre" assot o'Vd WM,-.  bijg||G 

||ej*ef ts  shpufdbe^i^qqe^-för ^öeciar 

^^^Ä^^^^feÄthe interviewsV thC'desfdnat ion'-^rel 

SffX ^i% ipßl _v   -     "   -    ^^Pg^.*^-^^ bottom of  some «ages, ,$nd afj»r*graph 

on the face  *^fiput»*$nff that  use of   the  in^rvYewVeouWd per.''    - ~ 

* .*      V^^VS?^^  th* 3eP*rtment--*rif Defense,   Assistant" Secretary 

fo^irteVwrtonÄi   SecuriE, Affairs,   were deleted.   SubVec^ntlv^   those 



- - i-■ i ■"■ . -.: f i ons   were  nuIi :
fied   tv   a   blanket   cijuse,   -removing   a i :    r f-itrictiops 

on   distribution,   shown   on   a   covering   sheet   for- each   Interview   series.      No 

material,   oiher   than   l'e  aho-e-desc.r i bed   deletions,   has   been   removed  from 

the   interview   reports   being   released.      Gaps   in   the   numbering  of"   the   in- 

terviews   refer   to  reports   that  'were not   completed,   for   various   reasons 

—   explained  in  the. Guide  [.AD-741   -300) ;-a? 1   avai'labl e  reports  are   included, 

Thi ■    Gui de,   whi ch  should  accompany  all   interview  sen?";   issued 

to   the public," has  been  prepared  to  help   the ujer  of   the  inter '.'ews  under-" 

stand  the purposes  and   limitations  of   the  interview  reports.     The   Guide 

recounts   the  history  of   the  interview project  and  explains  how  the 

questionnaires  were prepared and .arimirnstered- and how  the  resulting   inter- 

views were written  up.     Information  in   it was obtained from conversations 

or written  communication with many- of>the participants   in- the project,, 

including  field directors,   team  leaders,   and interviewers working   in 

Vietnam,   and Rand staff members working on   the project  in  the United States. 

- Other.,sources are internal   Rand memoranda  and analyses; of  the project,   and   . 

f of course the  interview reports  themselves,   . It  is- important  for  every user 

■ ■■ _   to read the  Guide because  it  explains  the wartime condition's under which 

_.|. the work  was  conducted  and will   enable  the  reader   to understand  so^T>e; of   the  . 

-^nälM-J^f'■.J°.f t!l^-?^J§W^>J^t^^t "otherwise elude or  puzzle him. 

\*      ^' ~     '-"  —""^Äiiftext oF this  ' ör^de'   vtas -dff«#4retf-1 n- the summer of.  IQ&sLby..^  ...       ^„i^ 
-'■-.•._.. v.-. i.«..-«~:.  ->-- ; .**#"        ,   *- — ,   -*""-     '  » ... _ .Asm,*;- 

;--,*--/.—   -■      _   _     . _ SiiäSiiSrtS . - -     •* - ,-.-■- ••••   .     •   • f-.-.ij. ••■'. - 
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THE RAJ'D CQEEOHATIGN 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LI3i£KATI0N FRONT 

OP SOUTH VIETNAM  . 

FILE SO, :iGH-l 

Bate of Interview 

Subject's Category- 

Area i 

May SB and S3 1965 

Refugee 

Long Dinh district, 

Dinh Tuong province 
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1. IIow long have, you been here ? ''■ ■•<■?■ ■■..-. 

I have been here for about three weeks. 

2. Where did you come from ? 

I came from my village.  At first I had to stay tempora- 
rily in the house of a relative located at the other end 
of this village. I bought- lumber and thatch and built 
n»y house in one week.  I then moved my family to our new 
house here. 

J>. How did you get here ? 

\.e came'here on rny sampan« I brought all my family with 
a few belongings in one sampan. 

4-. What are your plans and prospects now ? 

I expect to gc to WjjfPPB? and *.:ork as a hired worker there. 
I expect to get forty or fifty piasters a day. I am 
ready to do any work availablef e.g. earth work or con- 
struction work. I do not hope to be a regular worker 
in some factoryf therefore I would work for anybody who 
hires me for a day or two. 

5» How is it impossible for you to find regular work ? 

Because I know nobody there,  I am poor and I can only 
work as c hired worker. You need come capital to ataxt 
a trade and I have none• 

6. Did all the members of your family live togotber before you 
came here or were some living apart ? whore did they go 
and why ? 

I livsr* with my wife and children in the aame house. 
Bexore the lunar new year last year (i.e. February 1364), 
?:y fc.t*)*-^ &-<->fi  my two younger brotnere also lived in cur 
village.  My father lived with ay youugesi brother« 
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Then in 1964 the AHVN and i;he VC beran to fißht almost 

continuously down there in ray village.  'iheieiore ay 

father and my two younger brothers aoveel to 

■ v-~:■%„?Is-?.?  «hich is in the GVN controlled arc* 
is %i.. T the piece where the family of ray sister-in-law 

li«c5. ^^'Xe is impossible in ray village,  i^ch tiuie 

the ARVit'^cved into the village, there would be  fighting 

with the guerrillas and the aircraft »ever* failed to 

shov up and attack'the village. All the villagers have 

left the .place. People with some money moved out first. 

•They went to the GVK controlled sie© to start a new way 

of living. The poor people are the last to leave» Like 

myself they were afraid not to bs able to find work out 

here« With so many children to support, they would 

certainly starve if they could not find employment. 

7» How large is your family ?.-... 

I have six shildren aged 2, f, 8, 10, 12 and 15 .v^ars 

old. 

8. Hew big'was your hamlet and village (how many hamletss how 

many people) ? 

My village has igHHharalets and had about teo ox   three 
thousand, people. 

9. How long have you lived there- ? 

I have lived there since my birth.  "During the war 

against the rrench, the Viet-Minh destroyed an outpost 

near my village.- Eitn as today I had to move out to a 

secure area \vhich was HMH9SI  I stayed there for one 

year and a half and went back to my village after the 

war.  Afterward I stayed in my village until the day 

I came here. 
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10. Kcw jaany*amlliäs or persons have left your village in 

the past years ? Why aid they leave and where did the; go ? 

People from my village be^an to move out altor i'ebruaiy 

1964 and now nobody lives chere.  They deserted the 

village little by littl-e v The rich people moved out 

first«  -They went to 'My Tho to buy a new house and 

start trade there.  The poor people are the last to 

leave.  The 'ülla^rs could not move-out en masse 

because the VC would not lot them go.  Therefore they 

had to move out one after the othex\.  Life was impossible 

down there because of the war. People who went out to 

the open fields risked being killed by aircraft and you 

can find reeds only in the open fields. 

11» What happened in -.'ebruary 1964 "which made the villagers 

begin to. desert the village ?.,.... 

The VC at that time attached fiSHBHHHHH village and 

the,®BHBB5butpost and then retreated to my village. 

The outpost called in the mortars froai TejfsptU^p district 

town.  The shells rained on my village and it was 

frightening. 

12. Did all the people go to Mjp $*<> ?  ■ 

Most of them ?'6nt to /^ tho  to start trade.  Others 

went to I**ng An, Pfeu fly or eny other places where they 

have fr-itads or relatives, 

13. v/hat lid most of the people in the village you just left 

do to earn a living ? 

Those who hae. sowe^rinn^y _r\±r\  business by bu_ ing gooue 

from iiy Tho and bringing them to the village on their 

sampans for retailing«  They also went from village 

to village and sold all kinds of goods.  The poor people 

made a living by picking reeds in the fields. 



The stalks of the reeds are crushed flat ard are 

used to weave mats or baskets for sale. Rice cannot 

be grown down there because the land is saturated with 

alkali which is detrimental lo agriculture. Only reeds 

can b« found there during the rainy season.. Dirking ehe 

dry sea^n. the hollow places on the plain swar;:. with 

fish. 'The  villagers drained the puddles and oav.ght 
the fish. 

14. Was the village prosperous or poor ? 

Poor« 

1.5» Were most people rich medium or t)oor ? 

Poor. 

16. Hha.t  did you do to earn a living ? 

I picked reeds with my 15-year-old boy. My v/if e *cid 

my 12-year-old daughter vrove them into mate. I also 

caught fish during the dry season. 

17. What category did the Pront assign to your family ? 

Very poor farmer, 

18. Hov? much land did you own ? How much did you work ' 

I had s  kitchen garden of about ens "mau" and ulso 

two or three "mau|! of waste land. My garden produced 

bananas, coconuts, sweet potatoes, cassava and P. few 

vegetables.  I got some money out of the trees which 

grew on my waste land. They are used in house building. 

19« Were there any changes in your economic condition in the 

past years ? 

My economic condition remained the san"? year after 

year. We were always poor; however we did not fear 
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going hungry. Even wi^hmvt wuoy we could"still live 
on the pr-uduce of our kitchen garden. It; earned for 
me from forty to fifty piasters a day tnroughout the 
year. 

20. How much education have you had ? 

I studied for five or six years.  I was in the last 

year of primary school, but I did not tak? the final 

exam. I can read and write and I also knew some 

French, My classmates went to work in Saigon and 

their lives are now very successful. I remained in 

my village. Now I am poor end I Lave forgotten all 

21. Unere did you go to school ? What kind of school «as it ? 

I went to school in my village a long' time ago» 

The school was built by the Irenen, but siy teacher 

was a Vietnamese. 

22. Did your children go to school ? 

Only my eldest son had some education while in my 

cillage« He was taught to read and vrrite by a teacher 

for a few months for a monthly tuition of 20 piasters. 

My village had no school. Its school vm.s  destroyed 

last year by bombs dropped fron aircraft. 

23. Do you plan to send your children to school here ? 

Yes. 

24-. Why did you have to take refuge during the '^ar against 

;  the French ? 

[•;     It was like today. The French gava up the outmost 

near my village and I had to take refuge xzn 
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My village is eight kilometers from MBSBBBä8-0-*  is ^ 

or 15 kilometers frus Here. I stayed ia fS&SBSBX -or' 
mere tiian a year.  When Ar. Ngo (Dinh Dieb} caue to 

power, he retook the outpost and I wert bad: to say 

village to stay there until last .aontii. 

25» Waa your hamlet a strategic hamlet ? 

No*        • 

25* Who controlled your hamlet or village a year ago ? 

My village was liberated about one and a half yeai*s ago 

when the QMS  lost the'outpost near my village. It" is 

still entirely liberated. 

27» Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 

or kill any of the people ? 

All those who had worked for the QYE \?ere arrested und 

killed. They were village council members or haslet 

chiefs» One of my uncles T?as killed by the VC» He was 

accused of informing the GVK about the VC.  In fact he 

was a GVN spy. ' All told, tbree persons were killed in 

my hamlet. 

28- Did the villagers think the killing was justified or not ? 

The population pitied the vL*tiins. People gave them 

decent graves. The killings were always justified 

according to the VC - each victim had a written condem- 

nation pinned on his chest but the people v/ere sad and 

they disagreed.  At jiblic gatherings vrI13.ee the people 

«rare read the written condemnation of the accused, they 

begged the VC to spare the victims» They said the 

accused had resigned their positions a long-tine" before. 

The VC calmed them, and said that they only wanted to 

take the accused a«ay for some time in order to reeducate 

them. 

■:.-■ 
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That was not true. They led the poor men  out into 

the fields to kill them sad left their "bodies there. 

29. If your village was under Front control, hov: d-d you and 

the othar villagers feel about it ? 

Down there in a liberated area,' it was impossible 

for the people not to oh07 the VC.  The vG had come - 

to liberate the people and to give them a prosperous 

life. But what did the people sea ? 2hev only saw 

war and more destitution. People were poorer because 

they could not go out into the fields to earn a living 

any longer for fear of "being killed by aircraft, 

20«. Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the Front achiinis- 

iratiuu and policies in your village V 

It was impossible to "be satisfied. 'The VC compelled 

the people to do collective labor three nights each 

month. The labor consisted of digging up the roads 

or driving piles across -ae canals.  These night trips 

were very dangerous and nobody wanted to TO. But those 

who evaded two or three times were shot« Ivc one had 

been shot yet' but many were tormented. They had their 

eyes blindfolded for two or three days and the;-' were 

accused of being reactionaries. After such ü torment 

they usually lost the use cf t'ceir eyes for soae time. 

That, is why people were so afraid of ths T.??,~ 

31. Lid yoi\r «ttitade and that of other villagers towards the 

Front change during the past year ? 

The people could aoi abaud the hardships any longer 

and they all left for secure areas (i,e. GV3" controlled 

areas). Life was impossible down th^re. The VC made 

us do sll kinds of work for them. We had to sabotage 
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the roads and canals, to "build a combat Tillage, to dig 

trenches, to erect fences and to sharpen bamboo spikes. 

All ^*his .work was very hard. Particularly hard irrere 

the night trips.  We had to march throixgh swampy land. 

We could easily get killed by the government soldiers. 

We returned acme only at dawn and we could do nothing 

that day. 

32. How did you feel about living in a combat village ? 

I could not stand the hardships of life in s. cc:abat 

village. 

33. How did life in a Front combat village differ frcs life in 

a G-VN strategic hamiet ? 

ended. Life is more peaceful, I am no longer afraid 

of seeing my wife and children killed by boüfbs. or 

mortar shells. 

5~r.    How many young men 16 years old or more were in your village '?" 

I do not know the number of young men in my village. 

But there were many of them. 

35. üow many joined the Front ? How many ö°i^e^. "i^e ART?7 ? ~ 

The number of young men from my village who joined 

the AJRVN is as high as one hundreds Only forty or 

rxrry men Joined the Front. Life in the Front is 

veny hard and there is no pay. The people were very 

poor end they preferred to 'escape to secure areas and 

«join the ARVK.  In my village the Front also- has its 

military servil like the GVN» All young men around 

20 years of age are drafted whether they stay in a 

libex'ated ares, or in a secure area- Therefore most 

. young men preferred to .join the ABYN. 



J5» How »say joined the Front in the last six months to a year ? 

The figures I have given apply to the past year. 

: 37» How did the Front recruit people in your village for military 

duty ? 

The Front membera came to see the young men and told 

them it is their duty to be a fighter for the people. 

They said the young men must join the Front forces to 

chase the A erleans cut of the country and to restore 

liberty and-/IfM^paüJim.•-•? t<^ th-s people« 

'38, Eid the ?C undert*^ ^'^^^L^^o;-^;0r:.did--chey'order 

people to P9fcs6#lSiE ?^^*&^*sii*-- ''&2^fci' 

The ¥C' onder^ck p^^^'t5g^^_:^c
,>-i?so or three days at 

tfto end of which tbsjf-fct^cea-tlte young men away from 

their families. Some families cried pitifully when 

their sons wer*? taken away but that did not prevent 

the VC from carrying out their orders. Nobody was 

happy to serve his military duty. 

39. How did you and the other villagers feel about t"r.3 recruiting ? 

They were very sad. They were afraid their sons would 

be killed on the battlefields. 

40« Were you or ajuy  members of your family taken by the Front for 
reeducate^n ^ 

No.  But we had to attend meetings. Sow and iL^n.  the 

Front members would gather the people fröre six or seven 

houses. We were told about the coming collective labor 

we were going to do» For instance we were told to go 

and sabotage roads and canals. The Front members would 

explain to us that the sabotage of ways of comrumcations 

was devised to prevent the enemy from coming and destroy- 

ing our village . Two or three des,« a*-tac the meeting 

they would les^ w^p w^nio to the worksite. 
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41 „ How often did. the Frönt hold meetings with the villagers 

in your hamlet ? 

The meetings were held every week in my hamlet and 

every two weeks in my village»  : ■ 

l,.-2.    What was said on each, occasion ? What was the occasion ? 

The meetings were held regularly. At thsso meetings, 

the Front members tcld the people abcut the present 

situation, about the Front victories. We ^/ere told 

about life in North Vietnam, which is experiencing 

peace end reconstruction, and about life in the Soviet 

Union and in China. These countries have been liberated 

long ago and their peoples are now very happy. 

43* ;/hat did you and the villagers think about what v?as said 

at the meetings ? 

They were very sad about the war. They said the Front 

was lying to the people. The Front said it vTOuld destroy 

the enemy this year and bring peace and prosperity "to 

the people. But the war is -still going and is fiercer 

every day and the people are becoming poorer and poorer. 

The Front said happiness would come in the vary near 

future but it did not say yhen. 

kJi. . Did the Front cadres say anything about the boübing of 
^^-^-^V. ITS   _J-___,  o 

Yes. Thoy said that the Americans suffered heavy losses 

when they sent their aircraft to provoke Herth Vietnam. 

We were told only about the American losses and nothing 

about the damage done to the North Vietnaaese. According 

to -cne Front the Americans suffered fros twenty to thirty 

aircraft lost every time they went up North« !7e were also 

told tb»t many American warships were sunk in iforta 
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Vietnamese waters, thanks to help from the Soviet Union 

and China which provided assistance to the iforth. Viet- 

namese. The strength of the North Vietnamese forces, 

according to the Front, is sufficient to fight the Ameri- 

cans, The Front said the Americans can send as many 

jjlanes as they like to North Vietnam because in the end 

all of the planes will be destroyed there, 

4-5» Did the Front explain why North Vietnam is "bombed ? 

According to the Front the Americans bomb North Vietnam 

with the hcpe that the bombing will force the Front to 

withdraw its troops to worth Vietnam to defend it. But 

this withdrawal was not necessary because the North Viet- 

namese have enough forces to fight with the Americans. 

The Front said it is winning in South Vietnam and thus 

the Americans tried to avoid defeat by boabing North 

Vietnam, 

45, Did you belong to any village organization or cooperative 

•~hile the Front was in control of your village ? 

I belonged to the Youth organization. Ali men betveea 

18 and 4-5 had to join this organization in order to 

carry out the collective labor orders. People above 

45 were not required to do collective labor. They joined 

the KLders organization* 

4-7, What did you think of the Youth organization ? 

The organization members were required to do heavy work, 

I did not want to join but I had no choice« 

4-8, To when did you pay taxes or contributions during the past 

three years ? How much did you pay ? 

Before my village was liberated I had to pay taxes to 

both sidas* I paid about 2*70 piasters a .year to the GVN 
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for the land I owned and about 50 piasters a year to 

the VC. However the VC did not call the money they 

collected from the people taxes,  They said the Front 

had abolished all the taxes of the imperialists. 

Therefore they called their taxes contributions to the 

Revolution. After my viilifee was liberated the contri- 

butions remained the s?.me and I did not pay taxes to 

the GVK any longer.  Instead I paid ten piasters per 

month to the Front» which said the money would be used 

to feed its fighters. Each family paid the same amount 

per month to feed the fighters. 

4-9. How did you and your family feel about the tezies  you paid ? 

She VC were very clever. They said they had abolished 

all the taxes of the imperialists and in their- places 

they had levied contributions. That change fooled nobod- 

and the people said the YC  are deceitful.  But they had 

no choice but to pay; otherwise they would be accused of 

being reactionary and unpatriotic. 

50. What did the Front cadres say about the increased contributions? 

They said our forces are stronger every day aad our 

fighters more numerous i  therefore it is th~- duty of the 

people to f^e&  them* " 

>1. What did ycu and the other villagers think about the cadres' 

explanation ? 

They think the cadres were speaking the truth. At first 

the Front had only three or four rifles and ahout ten 

men in my village. Now the Front soldiers are innumerable 

and they are well supplied with weapons. Before the 

weapons consisted of small rifles« Now the Front has 

very big guns with muzsles as big as rice bowls and with 
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legs as long as a man's leg3.  Before I left my village 

I saw many Front Main Force units coming thore regularly. 

They came to my. village every one or two months and 

stayed there for a few days. 

52. Did tne Front carry out land distribution in your village ? 

Yes« My village has no ricefields hut only waste land 

on which is found lumber used as beams. The land was 

equally distributed to each family, which* received tv/o 

or three "cong" on the average* The rich people did not 

like the idea because they had worked hard to get this 

land and then the Front took it to give away to the poor. 

53* When was the land distribution done ? 

About three years ago. 

54-. Whose land was distributed ? 

Those who had more than five "mau" had. to give up the 

excess land and those who had three "mau" had to give 

up one and one half "sau"., Generally speaking the rich 

people were required to give half of their lend to the 

poor. (Note: The subject's explanation of land distri- 

bution was rather cloudy and he could not explain it 

more understandably.) 

55* Did you receive any land ? 

Although I was a very poor farmer I received no land 

because I already had my kitohen-garden. Only those 

who had absolutely no land were distributed soiie land, 

56. ~7sre those who received land from-the Front afraid the land 

aright eventually be taken away from them ? 

No, they were not afraid. During the war agairst the 
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Freuet the Viet Mxnh had instituted land distribution 

top and when Mr, Rgo came "back tc build the outpost the 

land was given back to the owners without any trouble. 

Therefore in the present war those who received land 

were not worried. They *.?ould give back tbe land to its- 

owners and the latter would create no trouble for them. 

The landowners knew frojE psst. experience that it was 

better not to sue those who took their land because4 
if they did, the Front might come back in the future 

and kill them. 

37•    Did you own your land or rent it ? . 

I inherited ay land from my father. He cleared the 

Jungle growth.off the land and was granted ownership 

by the French government. That happened long ago under 

the French. 

5S* $©X1 ißs something about the history of your village drying 

and after the fiesistance period» 

firing the Resistance period my village ras controlled 

by the French during the first; two or three years*. 

The VG    (Ifote; The subject always identified the Viet 

Minh ae the Viet Cong) then took over thevillage for 

the next six years. When: they went to Ivuivbh Vietnam, 

Mr, Fgo came to the village to rebuild HNVoutposts 

In 1963 or I^w- the VC took the outpost and seised 

control of the village' and are still ther~. : Bsxore the 

HHH outpost was taken my village was? dassiiied as 

temporarily liberated because the GVS soiaicrs soill 
passed ^HTT^O* 

.59» Y/hen did the Front become active in your- village ? "Shat form 

did this activity take ? 
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The Front began to become active in ray village hbcut 

two years after Mr. Ngo cane into power. At first- 

there were only three or five Front mambors ir. roy 

village. They went at night from house to house to 

make propaganda. At that tirae they did not ask for 

any contributions. They only talked abouv the liberation 

of South Vietnam, about the need for chasing hgo and 

the Americans out of the country. At that ti.ae the 

Front did not force people to serve their military 

duty. Then the number of the Front members in try ■ 
village swelled to one platoon* In recent years the 

forces that passed through my village were as large 

as two or three hundred men. We 7/ere required to pay 

contributions beginning about four years ago and last 

year the Front began to force the young men to serve 

-    military duty. Before, nobody was forced to go and 

people were free to stay hose to work for a living«, 

At first the people knew nothing about the new/situation 

because government troops still patrolled"the village 

and the Front members case only at night.  I myself did 

not pay attention to them and I had no idea ab cut; the 

situation. But the following year toe Front be^an 

"to crush the traitors" and "to demolish the yoke of 

oppression". Many village and hamlet officials were 

killed and tb» situation still persists. 

SO. How did you and the other villagers feel about the ihitial 

activity of the Front ? What did you arid the other villagers 

do ? 

*<r, EÜ-; v:;v afr=-^ ^ *  the "Front members. The GVH out- 

post was very close and the soldiers patrolled very often 

into the village and, namiev» The villagers ^e^e afraid 

of being found in the company of the Front members and 

they were reluctant to let them co^ae into their houses. 

:B 
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61. Do you know who the GVN village, district and province - 

chiefs are ? 

I ass a newcomer here and do not know any GVF officials. 

But in iny native village T knew my hamlet chief. He had 

resigned long ago before the outmost was taken because 

he was threatened by the VC. (Note:  The subject used 

the expressions VC and Front members or Liberation 

members indifferently throughout the interview.) 

The village chief still holds his position. He is a 

very good man and all the villagers like him very muck. 

I do not know who the district chief and the province 

chief ar/). 

62. You said your village is now controlled by the VC, Hov; can 

a GVN village chief remain in his position then ? 

He is still a GVN village chief, but he does not live 

in the villagej he lives in My Tho.  Ho left my village 

when the VC began to harass the outpost. He moved h±s 

family to i£y Tho but has his office here inMHM 

village. He still keeps under his authority the people 

who move out from my village* Ho is the man \:o  see to 

request permits or identity cards»  But recently I heard 

that the local village chief wants to take us under his 

authority and I am very sorry to hear that«. £y •'"illage 

chief is also very sad tp leave us* 

S3. How often did the GVN officials visit;your village before '£ 

They never visited my village. Und^r tho French -  even 

during the war - the Vietnamese officials at the district 

or province levels came to inspect my village about once 

every ye ar. 

6$-. V/nat did you think of .the GVÜ administration ? 

i 
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TU« GVN administration was fairly good in my village.. 
Pec-plü could get permits vary easily, Portia's are 

; always required then and now. You must hare- a p,.r~dt 
to $zo  out o^1 th^ vJ ^i^'^s and »ox*^ in t^o cities > a    * 

: ;y perait for a burial service or an ancc-st-r worship 
service.  Birth certificates -were also delivered.--, 
without difficulty by the village administration* 

6>. What did the people :JO. your village- think of the fall of 
the Die© regime f   ;M - "TrS-V-" 

:* People were worried at the fall of Mr. Ngo. 2hey were 
worried about the future, •'"hey feared that the next 
head of government would intensify the war and the. ASW 
operations.. Under Mr. Ngo people knew peace and they 
were able to work for a living be cans a the AHVli did not 
attack the village- very often. 

56. What did the VC  tell the villagers about the fall of I<lr. Ngo ? 

They said the Americans had realised that they were in 
a bad position because Mr. Ng©had notbeen effective in 
leading the war.  Consequently the .Americans had to 
change Mr. Ngo for a more effective man. 'The TO said 
Mr. Rgo was downed, because the Aatorica-ns were losing 
the ?a? to the Front. Afterward, on the occasion, of 
each change of government the YO said the .-Americans.were 
losing faster and faster- every day, therefore they had 
to change their men who had been incapable.        .---'.-,;-'. 

67. Do you know who heads up the present government ? 

No. I only know that Mr. Duong Van Mihh succeeded 
Mr. Ngo and was succeeded by Mr, Khanh,,  I do net 
know who is now in Dower. 
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S8.  vhat have you heard about fche present government and iis 

policies ? 

I have been too busy working since I ca,^ here.  I 

have no time to go and listen to the loudspeakers 

at the other end of the village. 

£>9. What did the VC tell the villagers about the präsent government? 

While Mr. Kbanh was still in power, the VO  had predicted 

that he would be downed very soon because the SVr? was 

getting weaker and weaker and Mr, Khanh"would not last 

long, They said.that from then on, nobody could last 

as long as Bär. Ngo. 

?0. Did the GTO.carry out any programs in your village to help 

the villagers ? 

Before the liberation, the GVN had given money to my 

village to build a school and a temple. 

71. Ihdit did you and the other villagers think about these programs? 

Did you benefit from these programs ? Did they help the 

villagers ? 

Those who had children of school age put -.iany ?iopes 

on the school and the old people r;ere very pleaded to 

have a temple to worship the village guardian spirit 

I had hoped to send my children to study in the"village 

school. But as soon as the school was completed the VC 

took over the village. They used the village school as 

barracks for the guerrillas« They put their flag on top 

of the school and had banners flying all around» That 

provoked the GVN which sent in aircraft to bomb the 

oviiuulhouöe. It is now compienely demolished. 3obody 

was able to study there. 
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?2. ^?ere there any military ox  self-defense forces stationed in 

your hamlet or village ? 

Before my village was liberated, there was aboiit one 

platoon of Civil Guardsmen who stayed inside the outpost. 

Before I left my village also bad about one platoon of VC. 

They belonged to the |51^*& battalion. Dhey stayed perma- 

nently in the village in spite of the almost continuous 

bombing. Although they numbered only one platoon, they 

were never afraid of the GVK soldiers» even if they were 

one hundred strong. The ¥C fled only when the AHVN was 

one thousand men strong. 

73. How did the GYN soldiers and the Front soldiers behave towards 

the villagers ? 

Both of them caused no trouble to the villagers. The VC 

lived on the other end of "the viDlage, near the GVN con- 

trolled area, They fired at the GVN soldiers whenever 

they came close to the village. The VC do not call them- 

selves guerrillas any longer«..-■ They now call themselves 
the Protection Force» 

74. Did GVN troops pass through your village ? How often ? 

How did they behave towards the villagers ?  ' 

The GYN soldiers dared not come into my village if they 

were less than one thousand strong. They came once every 

seven or eight months and sometimes a full yea-? went by 

without isoihg them in my village. They did not Kill the 

villagers but tasked them to carry their ammunition until 

the river boats (Note: probably landing craft), caoie to 

pick them up, 

"/% How did the villagers feel about the G?N troops ? Bid they 

like them ? Did they hate thsm ? STere viivj ..afraid oz  tnem ? 
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The villagers did not hate the GTS troops. Seither 

were they afraid of them. But the villagers were very 

afraid of being killed while carrying the ammunition. 

They prayed that the GVN troops would not inset the 

Liberation members and that there would be no fighting. 

76» Hew did jo-a  and the villagers Peel about the activities of 

the (VC) Protection Force of your village? 

People did not lite thsa. They said the VC provoked 

the &T£7  in a carolers manner by firing et the GVTT 

soldiers who ^exxl\"by  or. ^vyvol, The GVSF soldiers 

^■ere forced to 'ire back and everybody - including 
- the YC -  had tc-^lee the village and go into hiding 

in the open fields or along.the canal. People said 

among themselves: "Why don't they go out to the province 

capital and fight the GW  there and leave the villagers 

alone with their work ?" 

77. How did you and the villagers feel about Front troops 

passing through your village ? 

They did not stay long, only one or two hours or at 

most a half day. They came and went by sampans. 

78« Have there been any changes in the attitude of the villagers 

toward the Front forces in the pss* year ? 

No. The attitude was the same. 

79. v?hat have you heard about the aims of the Front ? 

The Front was set up to liberate the people from slavery. 

We were asked to help the Front increase its strength 

and its f^"»; tc eppoae Hi« kmerxcaxxa*    Until the day 

the Americans leave this country, the people will have 

to suffer from their domination with its hardships^ 
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its slavery and its hunger.  Therefore the Front must 

build up its forces to 1 .Literate the people and give 

them abundsnce,, freedom and independence. 'Then that 

day comes, everybody will be free to go anywhere he 

likes, even abroad. 

80. Who told you that ? 

The Information Section of my village was in ch3rge of 

talking with the villagers. 

81« What dc you think about the aims of the Front ? 

I understand nothing about the aims of the Frort because 

I had no time to care about them. I picked reeds all day 

long. Besides I had nothing to help build up the Front 

forces. 

82. What have you heard about life in Front military units ? 

The fighters receive no pay. They say they fight for 

themselves and for the people, therefore it is their 

duty to join the Front forces. They receive only clothing 

and food. If death comes to them, their families will 

receive no pension* 

S3» 3hat have you heard about Front successes, defeats and. losses ? 

Who told you about this ? What did yr/u I/uirk of it ? 

The cadre in charge of Information toid the village about 

Front successes, defeats and losses. Ec- us^d a megaphone 

anr* announced that the Front had won a battle in this 

place or that place, had killed how many of the enemy 

or had taJre>« how many weapons- He did announce the 

j«':ront losses but I believe he had reduced the figures 

to half of what they were because otherwise nobody would 

dare to join them. Now and then he did admit that the 
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guerrillas had lost so many rifles and explain that it 

was because they were outnumbered. They had to admit 

defeat new and then or else people would not "believe 

them any longer. 

Do you have any close friends serving in Front military units ? 

Some people in wy neighborhood served in the Front. 

However they did not say they joined the Liberation 

Front but rather they served their duty to the psopie« 

When the uprising began they joined becav.se the,/ wamcea. 

to join but recently - i.e, since 3963 - most of them 

were taken away by force, 

What are the proportions o* 

who were forced to join ? 

those who volunteered and those 

The majority of men who joined were forced to. 

proportions are about 6-4. 

i'he 

Csi-t 

How often did they visit your hamlet ? 

They rarely visited the hamlet, perhaps once a year. 

Most of tnem were assigned to the Main Forces operating 

in the region. They moved from province to province 

and they rarely had the opportunity to visit hone. But 

those who are not very courageous or who are aaTied 

were assigned to the Protection Forces and were stationed 

in the village. 

Gould the new recruit choose the category of force he would 

like to be assigned to ? 

Y«s. but only after he had been assigned to a category 

of force. For instance a guerrilla could go to hi s leader 

and ask to be assigned to a Main Force unit because he 

could not stand the hard life of a guerrilla or a Main 
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Force fighter could ask to becoae a guerrilla because 
he missed hie family. 

88. What did the Front soldiers tell you about their lives 
and activities ? 

They said their life was very hard. They had to nova 
in swampy areas and to eat irregularly because of the 
fighting. They were given^wo pairs of black pajamas 
at one tim»., But they said they were happy because 
they fought for the people and their children to bring 
them freedom and prosperity. 

89» ire any members of your family or relatives serving in the 
mm  or with the GVK ? 

My younger brother now serves with a Hanger unit. Mj 
second cousin has two sons in the AEVTF and a son-in-law 
who is a security agent.  (Hote: The subject had no idea 
about the function of a "security agent.::) 

90. Have they visited you and your faaily ? v?hen was th£ last 
time you talked with them ? 

They joined the ARVU a long time before and they rarely 
visited their families. Last week I went to My-»tS»ö and 
I met there the son-in-law of my second cousin* About 
two or three months ago when I was still in ~y village, 
I went toHHHIto see my younger brother. His r/ife 
lives there and he went on leave to see har. He sent 
word to me and asked me to go and seat hid in MMH8* 

91« Are any members of your family or relatives serving with the 
Front ?■■■■ 

No. Since I have relatives who serve with the jiEVN 
the Front would not trust my other relatives* 
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(Note: The subject had looked forward to bein.3 inter- 

viewed on his situation as a refugee. At this point 

he was annoyed because he was asked oxxl,y about the VC 

in his ferner village. When asked about his close 

friends and relatives serving with the YC, he had a 

self-conscious smxle as if he was reluctant to tell 

a lie. In fact he took his time before answering.) 

92. Has your hamlet or village been attacked ? Describe what 

happened» 

Tea. My village was attacked last July 1964. One 

• •^■r     aircraft was shot, down in that attack. Many GTä  sold —. 

came from the direction of SBBBSS in the morning. They 

were stopped by the Protection forces who fought T7ith 

them.  The helicopters then flew in reinforcements com- 

posed of paratroopers. They fought with the Protection 

Forces inside my village for many hours. Many aircraft 

came and bombed the village all day long» There were 

helicopters, twin ermine aircraft and single engine air- 

craft. They strafed and bombed and uprooted .any trees. 

The craters caused by the bombs were very 1 arge.There wern 

six dead among the villagers. Pour of them belonged to 

the 3ame family. They had a very solid shelter and did 

not leave the village to take refuge in the open fields. 

Two neighbors also believed the shelter would give ade- 

quate protection and stayed with that family. The shelter 

received a direct hit and all six were killed. Three 

other villagers were slightly, wounded« 

93« What did :rou z^id  the villagers do during the attack ? 

!Z7e ran out of the village to the banks of the canal» 

We took x^efuge in the hollow pü&ces there* 
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9^-. How often was your hamlet attacked ? 

Since my village was liberated there was only one big 

attack as I have described it« Smaller attacks were 

innumerable, The VC fired on the GVTT soldiers and then 

fled and nothing happened. 

95- Was your hamlet bombarded by artillery ? How often ? 

Yes, my village was often shelled by mortars from»,'Dan 

Hiep district. The shellings are unpredictable too« 

Sometimes the GYN fired mortar, all night long, one 

shell now and then. On such nights we made numerous 

trips to the shelters and I. could not.sleep. 

96. That damage was inflicted ? Did your family suffer any damage ? 

Ho, because my house was located at the center of the 

village and the fighting and shelling always took place 

at the outer limits of the village» As soon as I heard 

the shells I brought all my family into the shelter. 

But the villagers suffered one or two d^ad after each 

shelling. All told, forty to fifty people died in my 

village from all kinds of attacks. 

9?« Where were the wounded treated ? 

They were taken to My The. The trip was ^iade by aampan . 

togBSS and then by bus to .My Tho. 

93. How did you feel about the attacks ? 

I complained to my neighbors that with these attacks " 

I could do nothing to earn a living. 

99» Why do you think your village was attacked or bombarded ? 

Because there is a war between the two sides« The 

people heve no choice but to endure it* 
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100,j_..;...1?Iiat.4iä--oiärer"'ViIlagere say about it ? 

1 do not know. 

101, «Jhat did the Front people say about it ? 

They ©aid the Americans were very cruel, They wanted 

to destroy the village and make life impossible for 

the people« 

102. What kinds of attacks frightened you and the other villagers 

most ? 

They feared only air attacks, They were not afraid of 

the infantry because the soldiers did not fire on the 

civilians» On the contrary the aircraft fired indis- 

criminately on everybody. SThen the G-W. soldiers case 

to the village the people were not 'afraid and they did 

not leave their houses. They left only when the air- 

craft came. They were also afraid of mortars. 

103» Did anj persons in your village join the Front because 

of the attacks ? 

Only a few persons joined the Front because of the* attacks, 

They were only two or  three. They joined because the 

aircraft had killed their parents or their brothers and 

sisters. 

104, Did any villagers move to. QYN controlled areas after the 

attacks ? 

Yes. After each attack about five or ten persons moved 

to the GVN controlled -area.« Fow they have all moved o«st>" 

They had to move out cautiously, bringiig their bei m«? li-.g? 

stealthily toGBBSHaSl for consignment on many tripe "IK foi?e 

moving out fcr keeps. In spite of that they had to leave 

behind many things because the VC forbade psople to take 

their property' ** th *hem. 
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Iö>. Did the attacks interfere with your work and your earning 

a living ? 

fes. It was very difficult to earn a living, I had to 

stay on the alert for a possible attack. 'Then we were 

bombarded by mortar fire I had to stay awake all night 

to bring my children into and out of the shelter through 

the night and I"could do nothing the next day. 

106. What kinds of attacks damaged you most ? 

People were most afraid of the "powdered gasoline" bomb, 

■ 'The gasoline car leak through a shelter even when it is 

dropped far from the shelter. The fragmentation bomb is 

not a threat-unless it is dropped right on the shelter. 

The mortar shell is nothing; it causes daiaage only to the 

garden. The.people are still safe when their shelters 

are hit directly by ten mortar shells* Bown. there in my 

village the shelters were very strong,, They ^-ore one 

meter wide, two meters long and one meter deep. They were 

covered with beams and a one meter layer of earth. Some 

people built their shelters inside the houses; others 

built them outside, 

107» What effect did'they have on your living conditions ? 

When ell was quiet I managed to go to the fields and pick 

reeds- But recently the aircraft ->vere very active in my 

area, therefore I dared not go out into the open. I saw 

that my wife and children could not sleep a quiet night 

and I wanted to go to a more peaceful place to live.- 

108. When did the aircraft begin to be more active ? 

The aircraft .'*---.— been very active for seven or eight 

months now. They flew over my village regularly ard 

strafed e^ry day. I covJLd not go out to the fields 
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CU4U piek; reedsTany~ longer because there was no hiding 

place out there. The reeds are only one meter high. 

[There was no place to hide when you were strafed by 

aircraft. 

109. How many villagers -?ere killed by aircraft while they were 

picking reeds ? 

About nine or ten persons. They were all poor people 

and they gambled with their lives, 

110. Did the GVH warn your hamlet that it would be attacked ? 

Did it explain the reasons for the attack ? 

Fo, the GVN never warned the people before it attacked 

the village. But last year, around August or .September, 

it started to tell The villagers to move out to the 

government controlled area because it could no longer 

insure their lives and property if they stayed in the 

insecure area« It urged them to move out because they 

were oppressed by the VO in their villages, 

111, How did it tell you ? What did you think about it ? 

The poor people chose to take the risk of staying in the 

village. They were apprehensive about life in the cities, 

They were afraid of staying unemployed out here and of 

dying cf hunger. The GVN told the people by tray of leaf- 

lets dropoed from Dakota aircraft, 

112, What other means did the GVN use to warn the villagers ? 

The GVN used only leaflets, 

113» What did the Front people say or do ? 

The Front a^ked the villagers to remain in the village. 

It said they would die of hunger in the GVN controlled 
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area beGSLUse nobody would hire a faracr. It pointed 

out to the villagers that they had their houses and 

their gardens in the village, that tl-ej  had all the 

food available around them with no need to buy from 

tue market but that they would have to buy everything 

out here. In spite of that talk, people could not beer» 

the dangers of war any longer and they all left« 

114. Eow did you and the villagers get news about what was 

going on ? 

We heard only the news from the Front. Ws could not 

listen to fiadio Saigon for fear of being airested. 

We were allowed to .tune in only Radio Eanoi and the 

Voice of liberation. 

115» Were there many radio sets in your village ? 

The  Front brought a radio set to each populated neighbor- 

hood and turned it on at night for the people to listen 

to. £he villagers owned about twenty or thirty private 

radio sets. 

116. Bo you know of other means of information beside the ?ront 

radio ? 

Every two or three months* each neighborhood vraj given 

a Front newspaper.  The neighborhood wa^ divided into 

cells of ten families each and the cell leador- jatiersd 

the people and read them the newspaper. 'The VC strictly 

forbade the purchase of GVTJ newspapers. 

117. Could you get news about what was going on out here hj word 
of mouth ? 

No* If the VC heard about such talk thay would arrest 

the man and charge him v?ith delivering enemy  propaganda. 

fhis crime was called the crime of counter-orooaganda* 
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II Taking Refuge 

lib. Had you or your family thought of moving to a GVN controlled 

area before ? 

We came tc take refuge here because we «sera asked to 

hy  Mr. jHBBS, the chief of icy forcer village. He is 

a very kind mac« From the GVN controlled areahe passed ; 

word to the people in his village to come out to WBS& 
8HSSL He promised he would ask the government to provide 

the refugees with land to build their houses on and to 

give all the necessary papers to allow them to go and 

find work. Ill the people from .ay village like him very 

much« He is from Korth Vietnam, but he is very kind to 

the people, (Note: The interviewer forgot to ask the 

subject what he thought of the Forth Vietnamese in geo <=•"*'" 

He never cares about formality. Down there in ay village, 

people did not need to go to the village office to ask for 

a permit. They could always stop him in the street and 

ask him for one. He would then take a pad of forris out 

of bis pocket and write a permit immediately. 

119. Before you came here, had you ever thought of leaving your 

village ? 

Yes» Two or thsee months before I case here I had thought 

of moving my family to My The C«i*3« TUO«3 pmetfince ce^itoi). 

I planned to work as a pedicab driver in My' Tho,  I gave 

up the idea because it was too hazardous. Then I received 

word from a close relative •'rhat the refugees i^'flHMOMi 

are having a good life and that they have received land 

from the government. The news about tho land aade me 

decide to move here. 
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120. Have you taken xefuge or tried to take refuge in a QW 

controlled area before ? 

ffo. 

121. What had you heard ab.out conditions in GY1T controlled areas 

before yon left ? 

I had heard that a pedicab driver can. earn, enough money 

to support his family. 

122. Were you told what the GW would do for yon and your family ? 

% former village chief sent word to the villagers the* 

he had asked the government to provide the refugees with 

- ,,-iapd- and money to build their houses. VTe -/ere also pro-;, 

mised that wcj would receive all the necessary papers and 

we would not be arrested. This news calmed, the fears of 

the villagers. Before, the VC had told them that they 

would not be free out here, that they vould be imprisoned 

in new life hamlets with no possibility of getting out 

without the consent of the GVS. 

125» What did you expect the GVTS to do for you ? 

I expected to be given land and money to build a new house. 

When I came here I was given a piece of land by my former 

village chief to build my house on,  I received no money. 

124-, When and why did you or your family decide to leave your 

village to coiae here ? 

I  had thought of leaving my village a long time ago, at 

least four or five months ago, because life was impossible. 

I wanted to move to the G7IT controlled area to earn a 

living. But I was too poor and I could not make up mv 

mind. I was afraid I would not be able to get employment 

out here« I was in a very difficult situation because 



önce I moved out I would not be allowed to return to my 

village.  I was hesitating when I got v/ord from my village 

Chief and I made up my mind to move out. I had nc choice 

but go to ^jPBJBJSPfff because there I eould be given land, 

while in My Tho I would be on my own. Hero, I received 

tan meters of land. The refugees are relocated on both 

sides of the road. Each family is given a pieace of land 

that reaches ten meters back froa the road and is wide 

enough to build a house on  (approximately five or six 

meters ). 

125» How did you get the word from your village chief ? 

I got the word from the villagers xrho had left before me. 

They live in WBBBBSt village and when r'rrent there they 
told me about the situation of the refugees in Q      £ 

The ¥0 in my village did nothing to prevent; us from going 

toHHHBRbut the villagers who left for keeps could never 

return to the village. 

126. When did you first get word from your village ohief ? 

How long was it before you actually left ? 

About half a month before I left. 

127* What did you do during that period of tine ? 

It was not easy to get out. I had to save money in order 

to1 build a new house here. Therefore I had to v/ork hard. 

I risked my life and went to pick reeds from dawn to late 

afternoon. I had to be very careful about the aircraft. 

Then I went to sell the mats made or reeds inMNMiand 

consigned the money to a friend, 

j.28. Did you hear any rumors of a possible attack on your village? 

No. 
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129« What did you fear most when, you were considering leaving 

the village ? 

I was afraid of dying of hunger out here. 'The village 

chief had promised he would give land to everybody #ho 

comes out hut this was only a promise, I was most ~ 

worried ahout a house to live, in. 

(Note; Up to this moment the interview was conducted 

at the house of the WEBS8BSS village chief. Beginning 

on the second day, the subject was interviewed at his 

house in the presence of his wife, and both of them took 

part in the interview. The interviewer arrived at their 

house at 9 am and all the family was having its morning 

meal« While waiting for them to finish, the interviewer 

seized the opportunity to make  the f ollor/ing observations 

on the house. It was a ne*r house "built of thatch and 

small timber with an earthen floor. The furniture in 

the one-room house consisted of one bed, one wooden couch 

(on which all the family was having breakfast), one ham- 

mock and one big jug. There was nc table but only shells 

on three of the four walls of the house. It was later 

made known that all the furniture was coA-i'Cwed. Here and 

there were strung some clothes« Apparently this family 

brought cut from its village only a wooden suitcase and 

a pouch, both of which were kept carefully on the bed. 

The cooking had been done right on the groound in a corner 

of the house. All the-members of the- fe^.ily had a tremen- 

dous appetite. The man said he had three neals a day and 

ten bowls of rice per meal and his five-year-old son had 

four or five bowls per meal» The rice was accompanied 

by French beans and fish, Ths wife said it was not usual 

that they could afford to eat fish. They had fish only 

when the trucks that brought fish to Saison could not cross 

the ferry and had to sell them very uheapiy. She said her 
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family could live on 60 piasters per day, including food, 

firewood and salt. After the seal the eldest son washed 

the dishes in a small, dirty pond in "had; of the house. 

The husband explained that he had dug the pond to get the 

earth that went into making the house foundation. He 

expressed his wish to have an additional ten meters of 

land extending "back from his house "because with 

the coming rice season the farmers would spread fertilizer 

on  the land next to the pond. He was afraid the rain would 

drain the fertilizers into his pond and make the water 

undrinkable* He said he wished nothing beyond having the 

additional land because ha could grow vegetables en it and 

have food for his familyj without the land he had to buy 

all the food his family consumed. Ke Sc.id he relied solely 

on the government to give him that piece of land because 

he had no money to buy it and neither could he grab it at 

the expense of the owner. 

130, Did you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets 

telling you to leave ? What did thsy say ? 

Yes. The government dropped leaflets asking people to 

leave the liberated area and sove to the GrW  controlled 

area. The leaflets said the government would not be able 

to safeguard our lives and property if we stayed in the 

liberated area. We were promised that the GYB would give 

us land to build a house on, 3,500 piasters to build the 

house, eer»« piasters per day per person for food for six 

months, and pigs and poultry to breed. Ihe leaflets were 

dropped beginning a few months ago from a very big plane. 

They were dropped over the area every two or three weeks. 

The Old lady aircraft also spoke to the people, 

131. Did the leaflets promise you all those things ? 
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No. They only said that we had to move out. The 

promise was made by the JgHHHHHt village chief here. 

He saw that too many people came to his village and 

he soothed their worries by promising that. 

132. Were you told by the aircraft to go to any specific place 

or only to move out of the village ? 

'Ye "-ere not told to go to a specific area. We ware 

told only to move to the &VN  controlled area where 

we would be safe. 

133. Which was more frequent, the leaflets or the broadcasts ? 

I heard the broadcasts only twice, 'The' .leaflets were 

dropped three or four times. They landed on the village 

only twice but those who went out to pich reeds said 

they saw the leaflets many times, lue  leaflets had to 

be read furtively or else the reader would be criti «i 5-,-=r? 

134-,  Did you hear the broadcasts distinctly ? 

I did not hear the broadcasts very distinctly. I could 

never he&T an entire sentence because the* r.ircraft flew 

elsewhere. 

135»  What did you think of what the broadcasts end leaflets said ? 

I was very afraid to hear that,'the GYW  could no longer 

guarantee our lives and property I e:cpected the village 

to be attacked by airjcraft or mortars very soon. I did 

not leave immediately because I was very poor. Many 

people left the village before me.  I discussed the idea 

of leaving the village with my wife and she agreed. Life 

was impossible then« After we received the warning, air- 

craft began to strafe and to fire rockets on both the 

village and the open fields. They ca:?.e almost every day. 

Some wez-e aelicoptsrs and soae were Cormorant planes with 

th^ee tails. 
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135» What were the main religions in your villag 

Most of the villagers were Buddhist and Caodaists. 

Some "/ere Catholics and they lived on the far end of thj 

village where they had a church. 

137, Have you heard about the Gfrieu Hoi program ? What have 

you heard about it and from whom ? 

Yes, I have heard that the government is calling upon 

the Front fighters to leave the Front and to come OUJ 

here, ^he government promises to help them find work 

or even to join the ARVN. That is what I hear . i®JHBI 

BBSS i heard nothing of that kind in ay village. 

138. Did you expect to leave your village for a long or a short 

tiroe ? 

I plan to stay here until the end of the war, after 

vjhich I will return to. my village. For the time bA-i-ng 

I have built a house here and it would be foolish to 

return there. Anyway it is impossible for me to go 

back and live there.  I can assure you that everybody 

here is very happy to be given land to build a house 

on  and to have a quiet place to live. However we would 

like the government to, hasten the payment of the relocation 

allowance. I had to borrow money to buy materials to 

build this house and I want to return it as soon as possi- 

I39 v -In your opinion when wilL the war end ? 

I do not know. I only know that I shall go back to my 

village v/hen peace coses. However if the government gave 

me additional land behind sy bouse« I would stay here 

forever. I would have my wife and children grow VB^table-e 

in the kitchen-garden while I go to vrork as a hired, worker. 
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I could stay here and work for the villagc-rs, doing such 

work as hoeing, building houses or clearing canals.. I 

could also go to ¥fy tfho and work as a pedicab driver or 

a stevedore. ' Particularly during the Lunar 'Sew 1ea.r 

period I could find "work easily on the barges which move 

from village to village to sell their wares. For such- 

work out of the village I have to ask for a permit from 

the village council.- 

140. How much did it cost you to build this house ? 

I built this house myself with the help of three hired 

workers. It took me six full days to complete it and 

I had. to- pay 1,200 piasters in wages to the workers, 

I built this house very carefully. I had to fill the 

moat in the front and make an earth deck higher than 

usualvto guard against floods. All told, I spent 3*500 

piasters on this house, i.e. all the money the government 

promised to give me. I wanted to make a very solid house, 

therefore I spent all the money I was promised. I had 

to borrow the money from my brother-in-law, who moved 

out here very early and is now completely resettled, 

I have to pay 5% interest per month. I succeeded in 

getting the loan because he is a relative and because 

the government has promised to pay back the money. 

141, Why did you decide to come to this place ? 

most of the people there heard his words and came to 

settle here-. When people came here» the government put 

them under the authority of ÄBHHHÖh''-ii3<se and both 

^ mid the villagers are very sad about the change, Ee 

is a very kind man. 
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14-2. What property did you "bring with you ? 

I t-rought none of my property with me. I had only five 

hundred piasters I had saved and some clothing, The 
furniture in this house "belongs to my friends and relatives. 
The dishes, pottery and firewood are newly bought here, 
I could bring nothing with me "because the Liberation 

- people said, "We do not care about your leaving but take 
nothing with yon and never dare to come backi" I put all 
my family on ay sampan and made my way here« The trip 
lasted from 8 am to 3 pm. :- 

143. Are you vcr-ried about the property you left behind ? - 

No. I left behind my house, ay garden., my beds, pots 
and dishes and five or six water öu3s» People who moved 
out after me said ipy house his been horned down by air- 
craft fire and all the village is now in ashes. I am 
not worried about my property now that I have a new house 

■ - here» .\_. :;.    . 

144. "What else would you have liked to have taken with you if 
you had "been ahle to ? 

Everything, the beds, the jugs, and even the house. 
I could have taken the house to pieces ana re-assesfoled 
the pieces here. But I am fully satisfied to be able 

to get out here. 

.14-5.  Is there anyone in the village who will look after the 
property you left behind ? 

Everybody has left my village« They moved out little by 
little and one week after I came here there was practically 
nobody there any longer. They saw that the villagers are 
stdTely settled here and they wanted to follow suit. 
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146. feat did the Front people in your village say or do tyhen 

yoti and the other villagers decided to leave ? 

The village cadres did not want us to leave. They said 

life in liberated areas is safer« In fact it was not 

safe at all. They said that once we had left we «ould 

never be able to live in our house again or to work our 

land again. The village cadres said that and the Pront 

people at-the checkpoints also said that. In spite of 

the talk people still left the village. Some left steal- 

thily and sons did not hide thöir plans. They said : 

"lou cannot make ay life and that of my fasily safe, 

therefore I have to leave." - 

147. Did you coma out stealthily or in the open ? 

I moved out stealthily. If the VC had stopped me I 

would have told them we were going to an ancestor worship 

service in the GW.  controlled area. 

148. Has the Front threatened to punish you for leaving the 

village and settling in a Gvw controlled area ? 

IL.ey used no threats. They said they did not care about 

our leaving but we had to go away and never come back. 

149. How many families lef* ■ tho village at about the time you did? 

I cannot tell because they moved out little by little« 

But I kne^v that about one thousand persons had left before 

me. They settled in many places where they have friends 

or relatives. About fifty or sixty families in WBB9BRK& 
have come from my village. I guess that about tvrentv or 

thirty persons left dtirnrig the week I did. Now there is 

■"^bedy ieit behind. They saw that people out here are 

safely settled and they all wanted to folio-? suit, 

G-oneraily speaking the poor people in ay village h^d been 
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".7ox-x-3.su. about not being able to earn a living in the GW. 

controlled area» Tboy knew only how  to pi",?:." re-.-is *r"*. 

•tfare very afraid of dying of hunger out here.  But when 

they sav? that people have been able to earn a living as 

hired —crlcers- they all moved out» 

150. ^lat do you think night happen to you if you went back to 

your village ?• 

I .Till never go back to ay village because T have a 

Stable life here. If went back I srould lose jny civil 

rights because I would be labeled pro-GVN. The YC would. 

.. not trust ae and I would have all kinds of troubles. 

Ill Being a Refugee 

151« Ik> you blase anyone for causing you to leave your village ? 

I blase nobody» . T'he two sides are fighting each .other 

and it is not their purpose to f\ght the people. It is 

only because I could not staud the war tbat I left ay 

village. 

152. ^hathelp did the GVN au^oriti^s give you and your family 

aftar you left your village ? 

I -R-is given this land by the village council. Beside 

the land I have received nothing I have been promised, 

Tne village council also gave me authorisation papers 

to go and find -srork in ly The. I had asked for and 

received two such authorizations. They were valid for 
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one month each 'out I stayed away for only one week each 

time. I '.Torked r.c a stevedore in My Tho and each ti:-iia 

I-brought home about six or seven hundred piasters. 

153. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received?. 

.'■■.. I as very happy to "be in this house» 3ut I v?ould be 

happier if the government gave me additional land, hastened 

the payment of the allowances and provided my family with' 

pigs, and poultry to raise* As a refugee I can. rely only 

.on the government, 
* 

15^. vThich <?ould you prefer ? The money to build your nor.se or 

the additional land in the back of your house ?-;,," 

I r/ould like to have both, but I am now i.i great need of 

money to pay back my loan because the interest is piling 

up« But as a poor man, I value the land higher. 

155. 'ifliat did the QVE  authorities tell you they will do for you ? 

We were promised land, 3»500 piasters to build a-house 

and ? piasters per person per day for food for six months - 

some say for one month only. 

156. Khat do you think about what they told you ? 

It is government business. I have no right to say anything 

or complain about it. If the government gave ma money to. 

buy food for one month, it is good; if it gave me enough 

for six months, it is better. ?or the tiae being I raust 

try to work hard to support my family. Everybody hero ic 

in the same situation as mine» 

157. "§hat did you plan to do when you left your village ? 

I planned to come here and to work as a hired worker to 

support my wife and children. I wanted nothing more than 

a house to live peacefully in. 
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15ö. Do you want to stay here or move elsewhere ? 

I want to stay here. I also ?;ant the village- authorities 

to keei> security here. Once I have built Liy house I do 

not want to move anywhere else because I do not h~.ve the 

noney to rent a house. A house now rent at least for- 

three hundred piasters a month and I do not have the \:.on.ej, 

159. T.hat sort of .vork do you plan to do ? 

For the time being I plan to work as a hired worker. 

If I had Eone'y I would like to start trade. I would 

sell such wares äs firewood, pottery, dishesf  dippers; 

160. HOT/ rauch aoney do you need to start trade ? 

I would start with 5,000 piasters by selling wares of 

little value. But if I wanted to sell rica I would need 

srach iQore than 5*000 piasters. 

161. Has anyone tried to persuade you or the other refugees 

to go back to your* village since you came here ? 

Hobody has tried to persuade me to go tack to sy village» 

I am very happy to be able to get out of my village.  I 

aia like a bird that has escaped froo-xts cage and nobody 

can persuade me to go back there. 

162. Did you tell your friends who stayed behind to coce out and 

join you ? 

I have not had the opportunity to do so. 

163. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to 

your village ? 

Nobody wants to return to ay village and no one has r.oved 

back. But soae have left this end cf WEBSKBSBB village 
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to move to the opposite end near the market pi -.ce. 

They want to be closer to the Catholic priest. He 

is a very kind man. He was touched "by our condition 

when we came here. He asked the. Church tc provide 

him with wheat. He distributed his wheat to every- 

body regardless of creed. My f^raily received aore 

than 30 liters of wheat. The distribution was made 

only once because he ran out of his stock. The people 

who moved over there have their land here but they 

could not find money to build their houses. Therefore 

they moved there temporarily to wait for the government 

to pay the allowances. 

164-, Have you seen any Americans ? 

I see them driving by very often but yesterday I saw 

the first Americans who caae here to visit us. (Ifote: 

They were one US military adviser, one US embassy 

official and one Sand Corporation staff member.) 

165. What have you heard about the Americans ? 

Nothing, 

166, What do you think they are doing in Vietnam ? 

I do not know accurately but I think they are here 

to govern us and to help us. 

1S7. Have you seen people from other countrxes ot;uer than .inericans 

(Koreans, Filipinos etc) who are nelping the Vietnamese ? 

No. I do not know what the Koreans or Filipinos look 

like. Are they black or white ? I knew the French 

pretty well. . It was long ago during the "French period." 

I was in school and every six months a French headmaster 

would come to the Tillage to viait us. He always brought 

with him ätatioaery and book« to g5.ve us» 



158. In your opinion what did the French do in Vietnam ? 

They aiso came here to help the people, to build schools 

and to teach the students. My teacher was a Yiet-nacr.es3 

but the headmaster was a Frenchman. The French :?ere in 

great need of students. We had all kinds of favors and 

gifts. They were in great need of students because they 

wanted us to govern our country later„  It is the same 

thing today. The Catholic priest and the village chief 

here also urge us to send our children to school so that 

they will he educated and will be able to work for the 

government. 

you 
169« Have /sent your children to school here ? 

I have not been here very long and I havd not sent my' 

children to school yet. But I am going to send two of 

ay daughters aged 8 and 10 to the school of the Catholic 

priest.  I have heard that the monthly tuition is 25 

piasters, The village has a public school but it is 

closed now during the sv^ner vacation. When it opens 

I will send my daughters to study there. ., Sfcr l^ye&iv-rold 

boy and my 12-year-old daughter must stay hone to help my 

~ife and me weave the mats for sale. The other children 

are still too young for school. I hope I will earn more 

money yoc-n and send "them all to school.  In my days 

schooling was not expensive. It was entirely free - 

no tuitionj the books, the copy books, the ink, the chalk, 

all were given free. 
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INTEHVTEOTSa'3 COMMENTS 

The  subject appeared to be very satisfied with his 

new life. 

He was intelligent but a little shy. He took his tine 

answering questions which, in his opinion, might incrimi- 

nate hia or his relatives, tharefore soiae reservation muse 

be had in regard to those answers. His attitude was under- 

standable because he was detained for so long during the . 

first day of the interview at the house of the village 

chief (from 11 an to 4- pm) and was a3ked only about the 

Pront activities in his village. However in general he 

appeared to be honest and was quite relaxed during the 

tiae he was interviewed at his house. The intorviewc-:c 

had no  difficulty with the quest!onaire. It was very, 

easy to follow closely and it was rare that the questions 

<Ud not fit the situation of the subject. 
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For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewe 

2. Name of subject    _ 

3. Time and date of interview  : 
From 11*20 am to „Jk92_J0JL oa ~J&§ZJÄ_l96-5~ 

From 2.30 pis to _±*0°JÖL on -HÜL 1*5— 

Prom      Q.00 aa to jJUflQjML °» —MjJRLJ. 19-65-.' 

4, Place of interview : 
[village,..Loaff 'Sinn diatri&tt Slab. fuesg..:jpPB.YJafift 

5. Sex of subject  :      Male  ( XJ )        Female {       ) 

6. Age of subject  :    _L„,?8 ,'«_ 

7. Ethnic background : ___J}^Bg£§2±- — 

8.    Place of birth : 
hamlet „__ 

." -, .village    , 
->...^4.^4-4. Long Dich 

Dinh. Tuong urovinuw 

Residence prior to becocin« a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district  .j££SJ??3*L- 
Binb. TiJ.on« province 

10  (a) length of residence in last location % 
(t>) Who controlled the piau«? of residence : 

^ GYM  (       )      VC   ( 

38 years 

w)      Contested {    )      How longJSSH-Li°~ 
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11. Number of brothers ( 2 )  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. Number of-brothers over .15 years cf age =    ° 

13. Marital status :     married 

14. Number of children i     six, all living 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age :  oae is *5 Tears o1* 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject (XX ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) cv net with subject'(XX ) 

Wife with subject (XX ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(XX ) or not with subject (  ) 

17. P.eligion :   ancestor worship 

P     18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  picked and wove reeds 

19. Economic status : 
(a) VC designation    76ry poor farmer 

(b) Landowner.2 _ no 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( xx) 

schooling completed :     five years ^ 

■*•* A*»A 

91. Any relatives in VC :  

22. Any relatives in GY» ?        one boater in ARW 

2J5. Any relatives (How many.' When.")  Killed by : 

fa) French : nis mow*«*-, irilie-?. in iq*6 

(b) GVN   s none 

(c) vc    ? one uncle* killed in lyt^ 

A     24. When became a refugee :  atout tarea weeks ago 
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1» How long have you "been here ? 

I have been here for more than three weeks. 

2« Tihev&  did you come from ? 

I came from HHB8BHH village (Ben Tranh district). 

5» How did you get here ? 

The distance is 9H8 FromHBEHfiSÄ post, I 
came here by three-whoel commercial transportation 

scooter. The fare was §&BSto per person. 

What are your plans and prospects now ? 

I would do any work to make a living. I also 

intend to sell straw mats. 

HOT? large was your family ? 

My family consists of my wife and my six children. 

Did all the members of your family live together before 

you came here or were some living apart ? Where did they 

go and why ? 

Before coming here, we all lived togetherv sxce;ot iay 

eldest daughter who has been married for a Ion;, tiiae 

and she has been living with her husband near ?'y .™ho. 

How big was your hamlet and village (how many hamlets, 

how many people) ? 

My village was very big, but I don't know the number 

of hamlets which belonged to it- I don't ^c^ths 

number of people in either the village or the hamlet» 

How long have you lived there ? Where did you live previously? 
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I have always been in my hamlet, since my childhood» 

How many families or persons have left'your vii" aye in 

the past years ? Why did they leave and where did they so ? 

My village has constantly heen bombed   by the GYIi 

planes» that was why since last year nobody dared stay. 

All the families have left the village to go elsewhere. 

.•'.Che ma.jcrity of them went to live in<HBH8ttK near üfy -i.no. 

10. What did most of the people in the village you just left- 

do to earn a living ? Was the village prosperous or poor ? 

'ere most people rich, medium or poor ? 

The inhabitants of my village were fishermen, makers 

c:c mats, traders or farmers, ffihere we^e so^ae who had 

to practice several occupations at a time in ordor to 

be able to make both ends meet. There weren't any 

really rich persons in my village. Most of the inna- 

bitants were poor. Th^re were very few houses tiade 

of bricks. 

11. 7/hat did you do to earn a living ? 

I was a farmer. But in addition m; wife and I had 

to sell mats in order to live adequately. 

12. What category did the I'ront assign to your family ? 

We were classed amgmg the poor» 

13» How much land did you own ? How much did you work ? 

v?e had two acres (mau) of riee.fields which we ourselves 

farmed. But these ricefieldö were of very bad oualit;y; 

they ware woxth nothing. 

14-. Were there any changes in your family 's esonoaic conditions 

in the past years ? What were they ? :$mt were the reasons? 

Eow did you feel, . üu.uub \.h&m.  ? 
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During the past two years I "became poorer and poorer^ 

The GVSoirstrikes have seriously interfered with our 

work and the output has dropped. In addition to that 

we had to pay contributions to the VC.  I was very 

sad. Sometimes I couldn't sleep dt nisht. 

15. Haw much education have you had ? Can you read or write ? 

I have never been to school» I don't know ho.? to rc-?.d 

or write. 

IS.  Did your children go to school ? Do you plan to yend 

your children to school here ? 

I have a son, 16 years old, who has learned to give 

injections.  I would like very much for my son to 

improve himself in order to become a nurse later. 

My last daughter, 15 years of age, knows hew to rood 

and write.  But I don't want her to go to school any 

more because she should stay at hcrae to help her mother 

dc the hcuse*.vork. 

17. V.as your hamlet a strategic hamlet ? If yes, vhüu was it 

organised ? Was it destroyed by the Front ? ^nen ? 

In 1962 all the families in my hamlet that lived 

scattered about were ordered to gather themselves 

in one place which became a strategic haraiet, 

■"'...-   Only a few simple fences were put up.  But sir 

months later the VC came back and broke them all down. 

and obliged the families to go back to their fcr.oier 

houses, 

13; Puroing these six months, how did living in this strategic 

haslet affect your life and earnings ? What did you like 

about it ? r«nat did you dislike about it ? 
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Life in the strategic fcamlet during those six --aonths 

didn't affect my work\ neither did it affect my 

income. We had nothing to complain about.  On the 

contrary, we wanted to stay there, because there 

we had no reason to be afraid of "bexng bobbed by 

GVN  planes, 

19. Ho?/ did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave ? 

What did the villagers think of them ? 

The members of the Village Council as well as the 

chiefs of the hamlets were kind and correct people.« 

Jfobody would complain about them. 

20. vfno controlled your village a year ago '?. Who controlled 

your- village when you left it for here 2    How Kcuay hamlets 

in your village are now controlled by the Front? How ffiany 

01 them are contested ? 

It's been about two years since the Village 'Council 

and the chiefs of the hamlets left my village and 

from then on there weren't any C-7N officials. 

The VC came very often but they didn't settle 

there« Then last year, all the villagers ebandoned 

their village to live elsewhere. 

21. Bid the Front carry, out any terroristic acts in your 

village ci kill any of the people ? Bid the villagers 

think the killing was justified or not ? Explain. 

The VC have executed four persons in my village, 

 _-—- ---xhey ^explained that these people were paid agents 

of the *WS authorities. Nobody could figure out 

whether that was true or not. > Sverybody vje.a afraid. 

None dared make the least coaaaent. 
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22. Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the Front 

administration and policies in your village ? Explain« 

The vo didn't organize any administration structure 

in ay village.  They just came to collect rice and 

money. The inhabitants didn't have any sympathy 

for them, but nobody dared say that publicly. 

23. Bid your attitude and that of other villagers toward 

the Front change during the past year ? Explain. 

The inhabitants despised the VC more and more. 

Their presence in the village only attracted the 

GTS  aircraft. That was why all the villagers have 

had to leave their village since last year. 

24. Was your hamlet a combat hamlet ? 

liy hamlet as well as other hamlets of my village 

have never been transformed into combat hamlets. 

25. How aany young men 16 years old or more were in your 

village ? How many Joined the Front in the last year ? 

H07 many Joined the ARVU ? 

I don't know the number of people who are IS years 

old and older in my village or in my hamier. There 

were none, in my hamlet, who joined the VC. 1" don't 

know whether there were or not in other hamlets. 

Fone of the inhabitants of my hamlet is in the AHVK". 

I don't know anvthing about other hamlets. 

2C. How did the Front recruit people in your village for 

military duty ? Did the Front persuade most cf them 

through prop&gsnda or did it order people to serve in 

the military forces ? flow did the villagers feel about 

the recruiting ? Explain. 
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In jay hamlet thsre were three  young men who weie 

obliged to join  ube VC military service.  T don't 

know whether there were any in othir hcurl.cts or 

not.  I have never seen the VC explain or make 

propaganda for joining the military service, 

ihey only came to the families of t, ese three 

young men  to lead them away by force, sayin.y that 

they have to do their military service. Those 

families were certainly very frightened. Everybody 

felt oppressed by the VC without being able to do 

oc  say anything against them. 

27« '7ere you or any members of your family taken by the 

Front for "reeducation" ? If yes, what happened '? 

:.hy were they taken ? How long were they away ? 

..'hat did the Front tell them ? Were you afraid of 

being taken away by the Front for "reeducation" ? Thy ? 

I have never been obliged to gc and attend the 

political reeducation courses. None of my family . 

has been forced to. I heard that some of the 

inhabitants of the village were forced to attend 

these courses, . They told me that Liese courses 

lasted from 15 days to one monta. But I didn't 

know the details; I don't know waat they say during 

the course. Everybody was afraid of being forced 

to attend these courses, because if one has to stop 

working suddenly for 15 days or one month, who will 

take care of feeding his family during this tire ? 

28.  hid the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your 

hamlet ? How often ? $hat did they say on each occasion 

and what was the occasion ? What did the villagers think 

about what they said ? 



The VC have often organised meetings in ay haslet, 

every 20 or 50  clays. I don't know on what occasions. 

It was almost always in order to recount tne victories 

won by the Front.  I don't know what the villagers 

thought about them, As for me, I don't believe what 

they said.  If the forces of the Front were so powerful 

that tbey only won victories, the war wouldn't be so 

long; and the VC in my village wouldn't have to flee 

whenever the GVN soldiers came close to my village. 

29. Bid the Front people say anything about the bonbing of 

ITorth Vietnam ? 

Fo, the VC have never talked about„tombing North 

Vietnam. I heard about it vaguely from people who 

learned about that news on their way to the nar>et. 

I don't know the details. 

50, Did you belong to any Front village organization or 

Farmer's Association ? What sort of organization was it ? 

Tiiat was its purpose ? What did you think about it ? 

The people in the Front haven't formed any organizations 

or associations in my village. They have never otli'Tud 

the inhabitants to form any. 

31.  'To whom did you and the villagers pay tajces (or contributions) 

during the past three years ? How such did you pay ? 

How much did they pay ? 

All the inhabitants from my village had to pay contri- 

butions to the VC, both in rice and in money.  Those 

contributions are from VUS200 to more than VF$1,00C 

per year, and from one xo  three liters or rice per 

month. For my part I had to pay VK02OO to the VCper 

year and one liter of rice per month. 'Two years ago, 
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the inhabitants had to pay taxes to the "-¥£ rothe:::'/":'.-::: 

US .veil. But as for me, being poor, I never had t. p.y 
.'-,  .. . ._       -       O.. A       -U"U —       r* T7TP- 

i/diciS    tO    "..OS    JVX!. 

32. Did your contributions increase during too coat -~a-:r<- ? 

:>;•• be:; nuch ? 

.7i~st X only bad to pay the VO ~r3iOO out starti:..;. /.-07t 

y.;ar my contribution has gone up tc v3#2CO.  I t.aaod" 

that others' contributions have been ir.cra;.-?cl al:-<o. 

I deo't knox? how much. 

33. 7o:?.~ t":e contributions to the Front hioheo or lov-er than the 

t arias tb3 villagers paid to the GVE" ? 

ah? inhabitants said that the eortoa.but.'.ons roouired 

by the VC ware amch heavier than the taocea paid to 
•;-x-T. Tt/Tv 

3^** hhat did you think about the ccntributions you paid ° 

.1 T---.S poor, that *ras ^rhy I was excused fro : payrr.v 

tr.es to the GVN«  But toe VC forced : .e to ; y ties 

contributions which were too heav for he.  I ■■:■■:■.&  very 

displeased but I had to pay them aoayray. 

35, If ye -:■:■ contributions to the Front increased, chat did the 
.'?roat cadres say about it ? v/hat did tha villayrs the ah. 

aboo.0 tea cadres' explanation ? 

hoe 7G cadres caid that the people's doty ia to coo.tood- 

but? to thi expenses of the forces of the hrc.at, .Vor 

the latter are fighting only for the goal of br:h\ /.'.:.• 3 

pee.ee aid bappiness to the people. The Front forces 

have become more and more important so the contributic.as 

of the people aust naturally increase. I dco.'t ' :::,o , 

ohetber the inhabitants believed their e:opl r ootievs 

or no u« Kany other people as well as I have bev.-od 
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the VC not to increase the contributionis too auch, 

The VC didn't accept the people's supplication and 

everybody had to pay what the VC asked. 

36. Did the .Front carry out land distribution in your village 7 

If yes, when was it dene  ? Whose land wr.s distributed ? .. 

The VC took the rieefields of those who no longer 

lived in the village, and of those who possessed 

a lot, to distribute the land to those who didn't 

possess any rieefields at all or those who just had 

too little. Generally the part given to each person 

was five "cong"  (}6 mau : i.e. five days' labor 

which is equivalent to %  acre). That division of the 

rieefields was done two years ago. 

3?. Bid you or your family receive any land or lose any land ? 

How much ? 

As I told you, I was the owner of two acres of rice- 

fields. That was why I didn't benefit from that 

division. In principle, the VO would have taken 

a good portion of my two acres of land .to share 

with others but as my rieefields were of very had 

ouality they didn't touch them. 

38, If you rented land did the landlord live in ycur village ? 

"as there a period of time when you did not have to pay the 

rent ? Sxplain. How did you feel about it ? Are you 

nrorried about your land or rent you owe if the GVN takes 

control of your hamlet T 

I have never rented *»ry rieefields, because we always 

have to pay in advance to the landlord a certain amount 

of money which might roach thoudsands of piasters. 

Go I wacn't able to do so. Before the division of lands 
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organized "by the VC there were quite a fevsr oaooie 

v/ho farmed rented ricefields.  The landlords v/i.c 

always lived in the village could rent their fiele.s. 

•<:hose •'-•ho left the tillage couldn't rent their fields 

.-'hieb vsre taken away by the VC. 

:l.l ne so_ething about the history of your village during 

,d after the Resistance period» 
;en did the Front become active in ycur village ? 

lat fers, did this activity take ? How did you and .   - 

le other villagers feel about it ?  '/hat did you and 

'.a other villagers do ? 

During the Resistance, my village vas under Viet-? ".inn 

control. Nothing special happened in my village. 

I only reaenber that a lot of organisations were 

forced, v?hieh I don't know anything about.  Thry 

forced everybody to learn the alphabet (I elr/ays 

refused to do so, because I wasn't capable) and 

there v.'asn't anydiyisioa of land. After the departure 

• of the Viet-kinh,, the GVW officials ca v.e to ion the 

Village Council, to build reads and bridges.-" :So vre 

had a period of peace and prosperity thit lasted about 

six or seven years.  Then cace the VC who destroyed 

the roads, blew up the bridges, terrorized the inha- 

bitants anc' collected contributions,. Jllth  tbex :a 

- began a period of insecurity and unhap;oiness again, 

the intensity ox which increased day by day. 'The d~~7 

officials left the village and GYJf planes os:. e to 

bo^b the village, kt  last, last year, after ~he vd 

■vhtafik on VHBBB post, the G-VIT sold' (^r"s  "unt 3T?av anö 

left us in the hands of tae VC.  So not being able 

to take any raore, the villagers also left bit by bit. 

and at tine end of last year there was nobody there. 
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40, Do you know who the GVN village, district and province 

chiefs are ? 'tfhen did. they last visit your village ? 

How of ton did they visit your village before ? ':Jhat 

did you think of the GVN administration ? 

As I told you, there weren't any G-7N officials in my 

village when I left it.  I don't know how the chiefs 

of the district and of the province are, For many 

years now, neither the chief of the district nor the 

province chief has come to my village« During the 

period of peace and security which I told you about 

j'ust now, the district chief had come to my village 

t\?o or three times.  The last time I met him was a 

long time ago.  I also remember that once President 

Diem came to my village accompanied by the province 

chief. The inhabitants of my village as well as 

myself always wanted our village to be administered 

by the GVN officials, for the latter are always 

kind and correct. 

4-1. T/hat did the people in your village think of the fall of 

the Diem regime ? What aid the Front tell the villagers ? 

Do you know whs heads up the present government ? '-"hat 

have you heard about the present government and its policies? 

ühat did the Front tell the villagers about the pre cent 

government ? 

I heard it said by the inhabitants of the village that 

President Diem sas forced to give up power. The VC didn't 

say anything. Most of the villagers loved President 

Diem. I don't know who is actually at the head of the 

government. I only heard since President Diem retlrod, 

our government changes leaders constantly, but none of 

them could o\r2rcoms the VC. That'« why I x?ish that 

President 5iem would soon return to power. 



42-, Md. tlie government carry out any progrsuas in your village : 

to help the villagers ? What did the villagers think 

about these programs ? Bid you or ycrar family benefit 

from these programs ?'•■■- 

. The inhabitants of my village as well as myself 

haven't received any help from the GVN authorities* 

Many years ago I received only once an amount of 

$150 riasters given by the priest of the village, 

43* Were there any military or self-defense forces stationed 

in your hamlet ? Who were they ? How many men were there? 

HOT? did they behave towards the villagers ? 

There was one GVN post in my village named MMH po-3-t. 

I don't know how many men were there, or what sort of 

soldiers they were. BUT they left the post last year 

and never returned.  They behaved well toward the 

inhabitants of my village- They often cane to sy 

hamlet to buy chickens, for which they always paid 

without bargaining. 

44. Did GVN troops pass through your hamlet ? If JQS,  hör/ öfter 

How did they behave towards the villagers ? Ho. did the 

villagers feel about the GYN troops ? Did they like then ? 

Were they afraid of them ? Bid they hate them ? Stale-in 

the reasons for the attitude of the villagers. 

Before the soldiers of HHi post left, other üVU 

soldiers had usually come to the post, passing through 

my hamlet. It was on an average of once a month. 

They behaved en ems elves toward the inhabitant» cÄ«*ctxy 

like the soldiers stationed at the post. They didn't 

cause any damage; neither did they disturb anybody. 

They usually talked with the inhabitants and they were 

always good humored. The inhabitants had a lot of 



sympathy lor them.  They wanted tha soldiers to 

pass by as frequently as possible, or even "Co be 

stationed in the hamlet. Because -«hen the &Vi\v 

soldiers were in the hamlet the VC dared not coße 

to trouble the people, 

45« How did the village fet.l about the activities of the 

hamlet or village guerrillas T 

The village guerrillas caiae to my hamlet vsry often. 

There were about from three to five at eaen tine. 

They were polite toward everybody,  eo^etiiaes they 

asked Haß people to give them co:ae thing to eat, which 

the inhabitants accepted willingly.  I think r.oboiy 

disliked the guerrillas. The people only despiped 

the civilian cadres. 

46. How did the villagers feel about Ii'ront troops stationed 

in or passing through your hamlet ? 

From ti.e to tire the VG coldiors passed through 

ay village and nobody complained about then ._or 

they were correct. 

47. Have there been any changes in the attitude or the villagers 

towards 'he _xont. iorces in the past year 7 ÄXplair... 

I diin't notice that the attitude of '•■t inhabitants 
of my hamlet tcr-rds L-he Front soldiers changed lac t 

year. On the other hjnd 1 fou^d out that the rront 

soldiers hat boco :e raor; flexible and zrore polite 

when they talked to the inhabiocnts sit-ce last 3ear. 

48. What have you heard about the airss of the lirit ? v»ho 

told you about them ?  hat do you chink of them ? 

I don't lenov anything about the I: cut.  I don't know 

arvthlnp. abo- t its ai^is either.  I onl-- .'.card vh& 
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cadres say that the Front is fighting the GVN in order 

to bring happiness and peace to the people. I don't 

understand anything, ihe cadres also said that the 

Americans were going to go home soon and the Front 

was on the point of beating the GVN. I don't know 

what others think about it, hut I myself don't believe 

so« I noticed that their way of making war was like 

that of a dog which bites behind your back. If the 

forces of the Front net face to face with the GVN forces,: 

they would be destroyed in one day. 

49. What have you heard about life in Front military units ? 

I don't know anything about life in Front, military 

units. I only heard that the VC soldiers were very 

miserable and short of everything for they had no 

salary« 

50. What have you heard about Front successest defeats and 

losses ? tfho told you about this ? What did you think 

of it ? 

During the meetings the cadres only told the inhabitants 

about their victories. I don't remember the details. 

By listening to them, people would say that they have 

never known anj defeat* I always listened to them 

carelessly, I knew that they lied, For instance, the 

battle of WKSBB last year. The  VC cadres told the 

inhabitants of my hamlet that the Front forces only 

suffered two killed at SSHSBftwhile the GVS forces 

suffered almost a hundred killed. Vtj wife1;; brother 

who lived atfeSHHB told me that about fifteen air- 

planes had dropped a large number of paratroopers 

who caused the VC serious losses* The  Front forces 

suffered more than fifty killed on the battlefield 

uerore they oöw.ld flee. 
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51» Do you have any close friends serving in Front military units? 

No* I don't. 

52. Are assy members of your family or relatives serving in 

the ARVff or with the GYN ? 

No* I have none. 

53« Are any members of your family or relatives serving with 

the front ? How many ? 

Ste, I don't have any. 

54» Has any fighting taken place near or in your hamlet or 

village ? What happened ? 

There was never a fight in my village or near it. 

55» Has your hamlet been attacked ? 

None of the hamlets of my village was attacked either by 

the Front soldiers or by the GVN soldiers. 

56, fas your hamlet bombarded by artillery or aircraft ? 

How often ? What did you and the villagers do ? What 

damage was inflicted ? Did your family sufier any damage ? 

Äy village has never been struck by artillery. But 

it was strafed by GVN aircraft four times last year. 

Each time, there were many houses burned and three or 

four persons killed. Ones the number of killed went 

up as high as ten* My house was burned, "dy so^'s 

house was too« At each bombing the inhabitants cooUä&t 

do anything but hide themselves in trenches. 

5?« How did you feel about the attacks ? Why do you think 

your village was bombarded ? What did other villagers 

say about xt 7 
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The  inhabitants as v.ell as myself were very afraid ox 

the boabings. Everybody said we were bombed, because? 

of the ?C cadres' presence in the villase.  That *as 

onsoithsrsasoi3.svhxGiid.rov5 the neo^lc to detest 

the VC more ana more.  The latter have never said 

anything about the bombings. 

58« Did any person's in your village join the Front because 

they re sent eil the bombardments ? flow many ? 

I have never seen any person in my village ^oin the 

Front because of the bombings. '•. 

59» Did any villagers move to Front controlled areas after 

the bombardments ? Hov many ? 

Nobody ever moved to Front controlled areas after 

the bombardments» 

60* Bid any villager« i^o^e tc GVH controlled areas after the 

bombardments ? How many ? 

After each bombardment there v/ere always four or five 

families who left my village, i^ome came back about ten 

or fifteen days later. But the majority went to live 

in GVN controlled areas, never to come back again. As 

I have told you, at the end of last year everybody left 

the village for ^ood. ■ -;- 

61. Did the bombardments interfere with youi work and your 

earning a living ^  'hat effect did thsy have on your 

living conditions "■ Uov old you ieel about them ? 

Of course those bombardments ceased ne a lot oi diffi- 

culties.  I no longer had a house and neither did my 

son»  In addition the fact that I would tremble everyviw 

I heard any aircrait; .-nd the fact that I el.ways had to 

be ready to juap into ':he crunches &t tbe slightest alar;n5 
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prevented me .from wor.'.ing seriously. . The output of 

■■"...■■ ay work suffered.  Life became harder s,nd harder, 
I personally think that innocent; people suffer the 

most in this v;ar. 

Did fche GVN warn your hamlet that it would be attached ? 

Did the GVN explain the reasons for the attack ? What 

did the GVN tell the villagers ? How ä.?.&  it tell you ? 

What did you think about it ? .-/hat did you and the 

villagers do ? What did the Front people say or do ? 

The GVN has never warned us of its bombardments» 

If vc had known in advance that our village was 

going to be bombed, wo all would have gone to 

take refuge in the fields, which would have saved 

us from being killed er wounded* 

53,  How did you and the villagers get news about what was 

going on ? 

The inhabitants of my hamlet only knew the news broad- 

casted by the VC. Ordinarily Ubcre was only news about 

their victories. That news was dir-seminated among us 

either during meetings or by louo'.speakers. 

6M-.    Were there any radios in your hamlet ? What station did 

you listen to ? 

There were more than ten radios in my hamlet'.  I don't 

understand what broadcasting stations are.  I always 

listened only to the classical opera songs (vong co) 

on the r^dio.  The V.C forbade us to listen to the 

(vong co), but ye  listened to it in secret. 

G5« 'were any newspapers read in the village ? What were they ? 

There weren't any newspapers in my village. 
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66. Had you or your family thought' of moving to a GVS controlled 

area before ? Explain. 

During that time we had no intention of leaving our 

village to go and live in the GVN coatrolled area. 

In spite of the GVN bombardments and the VC collections 

which caused life to be harder, we were able to make 

ends meet» But'coming to live in a strange region was 

to go into the unknown.  I always was afraid of being 

unable to find the means of supporting my family. 

67« Have" you taken refuge or tried to take refuge in a GVN 

controlled area before ? If yes, describe what happened ? 

why did you take refuse there ? How were you treated ? 

Did you go back to your hamlet ? 

We left our hamlet last year to come to BBHHHHI 

village where we took refuge for six months before 

coming here*; It wasn't a GVN controlled area» 

It was rather a contested area. Bvo it was about    • 

2 kms from a. GVN post, üherelore we thought that 

we wouldn't be bombed by GVN planes.  In addition 

there were some people whom we knew; this made us 

decide to go there,  we didn't receive' any help. 

But we could, from time to time, borrow a little 

bit of rice from those we knew, l.e could also do 

a bit. of mat b—sin ^^Ss 

€>8. What had you heard about conditions in GVN controlled, areas 

before you left ? Were you told what the GVN would do for 

you and your family ? What and how did you hear about it ? 

.fi-.at did you expect the GVN to do for you ? 

Before leavingSSfflBHBI nobody had told me about life 

here. I had only heard that refugees were well received 

hero. A certain number of families came here before me» 
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I thought that here I could avoid the bombardments 

and the VC. I have always wished that the GTS would 

help iae in furnishing the means to earn my living 

and that of my family. 

69* When and why did you decide to leave HfiBKHH to coiae here? 

Did anyone induce you to move ? Explain. "Izy  didn't you 

leave earlier ? 

A few days before Tet (New Lunar year), the helicopters 

came to strafe HHBBBHi and my house was burned for 

the second time. It was after that disaster that I 

made the decision to COES here. Nobody forced me to do 

so, I didn't make this decision earlier, because, as 

I told yoUj I was afraid of not being able to find the 

means to earn wj  living in a region that is strange to 
me. 

70» r#hat preparations did you or your family make ? Yvhat d** 

you fear most when you were considering leaving WESS&&SM 
village ? 

I sent ay wife and my children here   many days ahead 

cf me« I stayed at WRB&BBBS to arrange sone business 
before leaving for good, I was only afraid that the 

VC wouldn't let me ccme here if they knew ay decision 

to leave. 

71c Did you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets 

telling you to leave ? What did they say ? How oftea did 

you hear the broadcasts or read the leaflets ? Could you 

hear clearly what the broadcasts from aircraft said ? Whrr 

did you hear them best ? What did you thirfc. of what they 

said ? 

When I was still in my hamlet, the planes cauie twice 

during the day to drop the leaflets and tallr v;o the 
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inhabitants«  I couldn't read, 'but I could hear 

clearly what the planes said.  Thty urged us to 

l^ave the village to go to live in the GVN controlled 

areas« They said that the CJVN authorities will hylp 

them to remake their life.  That impressed me very- 

much.  But I was told that the GVH wouldn't be able 

to furnish help to the refugees indefinitely. One 

should, by all means, find the ways to make his own 

living.  Ths-t caused me to hesitate. 

7?« Have you heard about the Chieu Koi progi'am ? 

No, I have never heard ox the Chieu Hoi. 

75«  Bid you expect bo leave your namlet for a long or a short 

tine ? Explain.  Jhy did you decide to come to this place ? 

I decided to stay here definitely.  I chose this place 

because there is one member of the village council of 

my village«  I know him personally. Ee is a kind and 

helpful man, in whom I have a lot of confidence. 

I think that he is ready to help me if I need him. 

74. liihat property did you bring with you ? Are you worried 

about the property you left oehind ? Is there anyone in 

your village who will look after your property ? What 

else would you have liked to have tak^n with you if you 

had been able to do so ? 

When we left fiBHBRS to cone here, w~ were able to 

bring with us but a lew clothes. I would have liked 

to bring all I possessed, but ail had been burned, 

As for ray ricefields in the village, nobody would take- 

care of them.  I do not regret losing my ricefields. 

I only regret one thing, which is not being able to • 

live near the tombs of ay ancestors in order to look 

after them« 
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75*  -hat did the Front people in your village say or do whan 

you and. the other villagers decided to leave ? Dia they 

encourage you to leave ? Did they trj to stop you ? 

How did you avoid beinjv, stopped by them ? 

hhen the people left the village, either they did 

it suddenly, without giving the VC the tiue to know 

abovit it, or thev said that thov would cone back after 

a while. The VC always advised the villagers not to 

leave the village.  They didn't formally forbid doing 

so, but they said that those who loft were not allowed 

to come back.  They always addad that it was very diffi- 

cult, even impossible, to earu ou^'s living -»n the GVN 

controlled regions. 

76«. Has the Front threatened to punish you or other villagers 

for leaving the village or for settling in a GVN controlled 

area ? 

The VC didn't threaten to punish us. As I have just 

told you, they simply said that those who left had no 

right to come back. 

77. Did your entire family come with you ? 

Yes,   I've coice with my entire faiaily. 

to your hamlet ? 

If I went back to tne village now. T ass iure I would 

bo prrfiRt^ and obliged by the V<? to attend a reeduca- 

tion course. 

79« Are th-ire any differences between what the Front told you 

about life under GVN control and what you have heard and 

seen here ? 



Life is not impossible as the VC said, but oven so 

it is hard,  ^ince I've been here, it ha?* been herd 

for Kie and :Cor my lomily to find sowe ■■■hivxg; to eat 
twice- a day. 

00. how long do you think the war will £,o on ? Lxplain. 

I have no idea about the lenrhh of time of this var. 

I WcG only tolo that in order to have p-iace, there 

roust be only one kin;>: in the country. During the time 

when th.re was only king, Bao Dai, we had peace, how 

there are two kings, king GVN and kiag VC. How can 

you have peace with two Icings in one country ? 

31. Do you blame anyone for causing you to leave your village;.? 

iVhoE ? .:-hat do the other refugees say ? 

It was certainly the VC whom we blame.  It was their 

presence Vaich cause us to leave the village.  I think 

that all the people have Giie same opinion as mine. 

32o  What help did the GVi> authorities .^ive you and your family 

after you left your hamlet ? 

We haven't received anything from the G-VK authorities 

83..,.; what did the GVK authorities :te31 you they will do for you  . 

and your family ?  -»hat co you think about what they told 

you ? 

"Jhc village chief he-re told ae on the first day that 

the GVN promised to r^ive 3»50ö piasters vo  each family 

to build a house, and 7 piasters to each person per day 

during, the first month to help him live while waiting 

for jobs.  V.;^*ve been here more than one month, and we 

haven't recurved anything from the authorities»  I had 

to borrow from my eldest daughter who lives near fay  *H»« 



with her husband in order- to build our A? w home. 

We don't even have a v/coden board to use a?, a bed. 

We are certainly short oi rice,  I have asked the 

Village Chief about the news on the promised help 

by the GVJS many times, cut ever/ time I asked hip, 

he said to wait. 

34-.  ..hat did you plan to do when you leftHHBHBM village ? 

Have your plans changed since you ca^e here ? 

At the titie when I esme, I intended to sell mats and 

nothing has caused me to change Eiy project. 

85» 3o you want to stay here or go back to your village or 

move elsewhere ? 

I have no intention of coing back to' my village at all. 

Definitely I. would like very -much vc  stay hero.  But 

in case it would be impossible to find the means to 

earn my living, maybe I would have to move to my eldest 

daughter's. 

86.  Did anyone try to Persuade 7;-ou or the other refugees to go 

back to your village since you came here 7  :ho was it and 

v;hat were you told ? Lie you tell friends who stayed behind 

to come out are .join you ? 

One of those whom I know, who lived near se at 

came to see nie h~re, telling ma that the VC a1 

ad-vised me to return.  I refused.  On the contrary I 

told hin to tell those I know who aru still living at 

SMSEHR to co^e and settle here in order to avoid 

being bombed by tlu:: aircraft» 

6v.  Ifa„c; any of the villagers who left 'with you moved back to 

your village ?  <hy did they do  so 7 

liiere is no on- who moved back to the village« 
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88. Have you seen any Americans ? ';/hat have you hoard about 

them ? Did you believe it ? »/hat do you thiuk they are 

doing in Vietnam ? 

Yes, I have seen Americans accompanying GVN "soldiers 

passing through my hamlet man;- times.  The VG said that 

the Americans axe cruel, accustomed be killing people, 

and to burning houses; coning with the intention of 

talcing hold ox the country; . hile the GVH soldiers said 

that the Americans ere very rood people, coming to Viet-1 

nam with the- unique aim of helping to fight the VC, 

I didn't know where the truth was then«  But there was 

one thing which I was sure of, that was that nobody 

had seen, with their own eyes, the Americans doing any 

harm towards the Vietnamese people« How I also think 

that what the GVIT soldiers said about the Americans roust 

be true, that the Americans are coming to help ehe GVN 

to light the VC« 

89. Have you seen people from other countries other than- Americans 

who. are helping the Vietnamese ? 

No, I haven't seen foreigners oth>ir than Americana^ 
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INTERVIEWER'S C0MHSHT6 

The subject is an old illiterate man with respectful 
aspect. '■- 

Before the interview, he wanted another to replace him, 
saying that he dared not speak about the- VC controlled region» 
to a government agent for fear that the VC would learn about 
that. After explaining the aim of the interview and saying 
that the interviev^c^ not a government agent» the latter asked 
hist why was he afraid of the VG, when he lives in the GVN 
controlled region,about 200 meters from a military post. 
"I have lived,1* he answered, "less than: a hundred meters t'vcm.. 
BHHBipost.  In spite of that, the VC cane to tue as they 

pleased»." ■- '■/:■:: 

During the interview, the subject appeared to be sincere 
and cooperative« But bis obsession with the VC hasn't left v 
him. For example, when the interviewer aslced him what were  -: 
his attitudes and those of the villagers8 towards the VC, he 
answered with a normal voice that he Mßself had nothing 
against t^e VC and he deesn't know anything about others* 
attitudes« Then he moved close to the interviewer and stsc-ke 
tx3 £tly into the latter' 5 ecu* 'She inhabitants don't bav« 
any sympathy for them \the VQ) ,w or* "The inhabitants jhate  ,.g; 
the-s» more and more." ••-'■"' '-.':'.•--" :'i 

Ee only seemed to foxgst sb cut the W>  when he spofce 
about his actual state. TheGVH haß promised him so many 
thingsv Though he didn't say it openly, he has really put 
all his hope on these promises. In fact he has bsea there fqr- 
almost a south, and he has not received anything from the 
GVH yet. His sole acquaintance in this new region, where    : 

■I M\ 
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he is a stranger to all,  was a former member of the village. 

council of his village who can't do anything for him and is 

a refugee himself.  The authorities can't do anything for him 

either, except repeat the promises, and tell him to wait. 

He has poured all he possesses into the construction 

of his tiny house and also/that he has borrowed from his 

eldest daughter who lives elsewhere. He bitterly complains 

about having net even a wooden board for a bed. He has enough 

to eat, but is at cne  border line of hunger. 

When the interviewer gave him a small amount of morey in the 

guise of repayment for the time lost for the interview, he 

repeated two or three times the question, "Is it really you 

giving me this money ?" He seemed not to believe his eves. 

Then he was confused     on giving his thanks, saying that 

he was going Lo have enough rice for a few days. 

It was really moving to see that old respectable and 

simple man disappointed and disillusioned in his hope, torn 

by the threat of the VC, end the fear of an uncertain tomorrow 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject   

3« Time and date of interview t 
From  11.15   to  2,00  on  Ma? HI 196jj__ 
Fr°m   2*30   to  4.50   on  Mej g§ _ 19 6g_ 

Prom  to   on 19  

4. Place of interview : 

Long Dinh district  

5. Sex of subject :  Male (^X)   female ( 

6, Age of subject °.   57  

7. Ethnic background :  Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 
village               BMWimiyiii 
district Long Bi_h 

province Dinh ühiong 

neöiüence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet   

village  

district   ■■ ^S Dinil 

Dinh '£uong province 6 

10.  (a.) Length of residence in last location :  6 months 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

Ä GVH (  )  VG ( )  Contested f_x)  How longj. 
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11. Number of brothers (   )  and sisters ( '£') 

12e Number of brothers over 15 years of age ; _ no 

13. Marital status :   married  

14. Number of children :  3 boys and 3 girls 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age :   3 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject (XX ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject ( XX) or not with, subject ( ) 

Children with subject{ XX) or not with subject, N 

17. Religion :  Catholic 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  farmer and mats aaJcer 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation    poor farmer  

(b) Landowner.    

20. Education  • 

illiterate { 2X) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed   :  

21. Any relatives  in VC   : a<?..' ..' .  

22. Any relatives in GVN   .    _n® ; u  

23.     Any relatives    (How many/    When.') 

(a)  French       a&e son hit by a mortar shell from the 
TYYY (b)   GVN ■HBBiposv,   «aä A**.^«. 

(c)  VC 

24.     When became a refugee  : ggg g vee*s Deioro ™* jf^fSfü 
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1. How long have you been here? 

I have been here for over three months, 

2. Where did you come from? 

Dinh-Tuong province. 

3. How did you get here? 

J escaped at night, at It00 am. I walked all. night and at 
5^00 am I arrived at the highway. I v.-ent at once to the 
Village Committee. 

4: What are your piano and prospects now? 

I want to settle here with my family» 

5 5 How large was your family? 

My wife, my two daughters, and my younger brother lived 
together before they oame here with me. 

6. How many persons have left your hamlet? 

Many persons. About 60-70 persons. All escaped according to 
the principle "Everyone for himself!" 5?hey escaped one by one. 

?. Why did they leave? -••,.-.■ 

It was impossible to live. Every day, the aircraft strafed 
and dropped bombs. 'The mortar shells fell. Life was difficult, 
One had" to take cover in shelters cor)^'n«ousLy. Meals we^e 
interrupted^ 

8. How many hamlets were there in your village? 

I don't know how many hamlets my village inelüdes. I.only 

1'hese tiifee hamlets were mostly Catholic. All the people of 
these hamlets have left, except; for the wealthy people. Seven 
nut of ten people have left. 

o Did the rich people in your vij.J.age yaj   1<**:ZJ  ~r rt««+^iburions' 
to the ^ront? 

Of emirse, they nad aoncy and they paid t=>~es to the 
-■■ Viet Cong^ 
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10. How big was your hamlet? 

70 percent of the peoole were Catholics and all the 
Catholics have left, ferny left since 1963. When I left, only 
20 percent of the people still remained in my hamlet. Before 
the exodus, the total population of my haialet was about ?00 
people, 

11. How long hrve you lived there? 

Since 1953 when I cazae back home from t^jr-Uup.. 

12. Did the families or persons leaving your hamlet come here or go 
to another place? 

Some came here or went to Cai-Laj and ■■SMB. Others went 
to Sajgon-Cholon. The number of people taking refuge in 
HNHBENI is numerous. The percentage is 60 percent. 

13« What did most of the people in the village you oust left do to 
earn a living? 

They gathered reeds. One person could pick 30 "Ion" of  reeds 
Gk and seB.it for 25 piasters. Reed is used for weaving bags. 
v Ninety percent of the people in my village carried on this 

trade. Ten percent farmed their land, because my village 
had very few ricefields and moreover the soil of the 
ricefields is alkaline. Six out of ten people in my village 
were engaged in fishing. They caught such species of fish 
as anchovy, carp, etc. 

14. Was the village prosperous or poor? 

*Bi<s  wealthy people were the landlords, and other people 
worker? for them as tenant farmers. There were about 20 
landlords in my village. They had from 3 to 10 a*äu of 
ricefields each- Few people rented land. Nia&t.y percent of 
the villagers farmed their own land. 

15« What did you, yofir family or your parents do to earn a living? 
i ■ ■ - 

My psronts daedlong ago, in 1940. They rented land to farm* 
They picked reeds and wove reed bags as I do now. 

16. What category did the Front assign to your family: rich, medium, 
poor, very poor or some other? 

Very poor. There was no time when my life was better. Wy God, 
I ras born to be yoox  cxlwsys' T was a cyelo-driver in 

A Saigon from 1948 to 195L Then I worked as a mason in Hy-Thc 
^ fj.om 1951 to 1953. Cyeio-drivlag was a toilsome job. Bacausa 
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I drove- the cyclo excessively, I had intestinal pains, 
therefore I had to give up this job although 1 was earning 
4-0 to 5>0 piasters a day. The value of the piaster was then 
very high, and my living was not so bad. When I worked as 
a mason, I was r.  hired laborer, '•and I earned 40 piasters 
a day. Being a hired mason was better than catching fish 
with a basket net (Dr.nh lo) in the fields* but the mason's 
job was irregular because it depended on the bids obtained 
by the contractor. 

17. '^hat was your occupation after 1955? 

I was a farmer, but I spent most of ay •• time fishing with 
a basket net. I tilled one mau of land for a landlord who 
gave me 7 gia of paddy. I farmed the land from July to 
September and the harvest time was in October. The  annual 
yield was 30 to ?0 gia. I earned 30 piasters from fishing. 
My wife wove reed bags and earned 6-7 piasters a day. She 
is living here and she continues to weave reed bags. 

earn 
18. Bid you/enough money to support your family? 

No. 

19» How much education have you had? Can you read and write? 

I am illiterate. I did not go to school. I have not attended 
any adult education courses. I cannot write and read. 
However I can spell words a little bit. The priest of my 
village explained every day so that after a long time I 
can now recognize the alphabet letters and I can spell them, 
and reed a little, but I cannot write. Nor can I si^n my 

.■_'•. .:,j,1:  ,. v name. 

20. Did your children go to school? 

My two daughters attended the village Catholic school. The 
priest who managed this school has moved here and my children 
have been admitted to his school here. 

21. Mas  your hamlet a strategic hamlet? 

No. My hamlet was neither a new life hamlet nor an 
agroville. 

22. Was there any GVN post near your hamlet? 

The 'HHHRpcst, 1 kilometer from my hamlet, was defended 
by the SDC and the Civil Guard, but the latter abandoned 
the post two years ago, Security existed.as long as the post 
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was stil aetivj. Izi  ff.id»1963» the people of my hamlet were 
urged to live near the post for three months, hut when the 
SDCs and Civil Guards had withdrawn to another place, I went 
hack to my village» 

23. Why were you urged to live near the post. 

The chief of the post said that he would guarantee those who 
took refuge neav lh« post against artillery shells fired by 
in j 8 take. 

24. Was there anyone hit by artillery fire by mistake in your hamlet. 

Two people were killed, and one wounded. A battle took place 
at the post. Eoth sides had losses but I don't know how many. 
There was just firing from a distance, "but no close combat. 

25. How many people in your hamlet were urged to live near the post. 

About 100 people. 

strong were the SDt 

40 SDCs end over 20 Civil Guards. 

26..How strong were the SDC and Civil Guard forces in the post' 

27» How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave. 

They were good people. None of them behaved badly or extorted 
money from the people. 1 liked them, and that is why I came 
here. 

28. Who controlled your hamlet (village) a year ago. 

The Front. 

29. «no controlled your hamlet (village) when you left it for here? 

The Front. 

30. Did the Front organize its own Village Committee or a Civil Affairs 
Committee in your village. 

There was not yet a Front Village Cc^iticc, but there was 
a Civil Affairs Comtuittco vhich included four men. 

31. Oid you know any of them». 

No. They were strangers. They were changed many times; some 
tcok office for one month, others for more thaa one aoath. 

igfe All were uol  uativös of my villaÄe. 
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32, Did the Front organize Farmers' Associations, etc.? 

No. The people evacuated the village. Even the youths cn& 
women went awry. Because the GVN aircraft terrorized them 
very much, the Front people could not organize anything at 
all. 
Even *De People and Troops Proselyting Committees were not 
yet established. The VC suspected many people because they 
often went to the GVN-controllec! areas. 

33- Vas anyone arrested? 

Yes. Some 20 people were carried away. One didn't know where. 
Six people wore killed: a hamlet chief, and those who had 
relatives working in the ARVN> as well as the Village 
Council members. Their throats were cut. In 1%2, the VC 
killed in the same way two men whom they suspected cfhaving 
participated in the repair of the road leading from WSBBS9 
to the pagoda. 

^   34-. Did the villagers think the killing was justified or not? 

The villagers didn't think the killing was Justified. Many 
people were dissatisfied but they dared not speak out. Once 
a woman went to the t?y~5h<> market to sell her ducks and 
chickens to the GVN people and, upon her return to the village, 
she was arrested, then killed. She was accused of supplying 
the GVN.. 

35• If your village was under Front control, was it "&  combat village? 

No. Trenches were not yet dug, nor were the fences sec up. 
Only the foxholes were dug. They forced me and the people 
nve^V   S^-VenT*c5    <"<"!r?    irr:   rln   "HVH c?    -5f\>\       TV»   mir   VI.ITHI A+:       «HT  TTV r>   h*fi 

to dig trenches at the entrance and exit of the hamlet. The 
youths were carried away to dig ponds or to do other jobs. 

36. Die? you have to stand guard at night?        •  *   " / 

No. I don't know whether they stood guard or not. I never 
knew where they lived. They passed through my hamlet 
sometimes during the day, sometimes at night. Groups of three 
to five men were seen very often, and about every one or 
two months, I saw groups of 70, or 100. or 200 men. They 
just passed through my village. I didn't knot? to what units 

Ä they belonged, because if I had-asked them, they might have 
4gp suspected me. 



57. To whoa did you pay taxes (or contributions) during the past three 
years.' 

Other people had to pay taxes, but I didn't. The very poor 
peopla were exempted, They were forced to dig foxholes. I vent 
to dig foxholes thr;;e times. 

3S. What did the people feel about, the Front taxes.* 

Some people wept over paying taxes? which were too heavy, 
- . If I. had been a landlord and 1 had 10,COO piasters in cash, 

I would have had to pay 5,000, The VC know very well for how 
much a man sells some goods, how many pigs, he has« They know 
every inch of the villagers' holdings. Therefore many people 
are dissatisfied but they dare not speak out. They act as 
if they are dumb. 

39. How about the religious problem. 

The VC prevented me from worshipping my God. They suspected 
me. They said that the Catholics were the lackeys of the 
French» and of the Americans, that Catholicism was the religion 
of the French and the Americans. They stole objects from the 
churchj and also from the pagoda. They didn't care about 
religion. Only the Buddhist landlords and those practicing 
ancestor worship still remain in my hamlet. 

4Ü. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military duty? 

The Front recruited the people for military duty by force. 
The draftees received 6 piasters each.per day, and they said 
that it would be better to die after enjoying life in the 
GVN ranks than to live with the VC and starve with them, Since 
the day when I came here, I have seen some refugees here ask 
the GVN authorities to allow tnem to enlist in the ARVS, 
Other refugees went to Cai-Layj they could not bear the Front 
hardships I 

41. Did the Front carry out land distribution in your hamlet.* 

Not yet. 

42. How did you feel about land distribution* 

Suppose that I take what belongs to you. You would be 
dissatisfied» wouldn't you* I am poor, but I want to earn my 
living by myself. 

45. How di<J you or the villagers feel about the Front recruiting 
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You know, with 6 piasters a day, what can I do with so small 
a sum. I am old. If not, I would enlist in the ARVN. Suppose 
that you are a VC. You. shoot at se and I am hit... but my 
family can enjoy the death allowance* 

44. How many young men. joined the Front in the last year. 

Many young men have left my village. Only about 15 youths have 
served in the VC army, hut I can promise you that they will 
defect or escape one by one to the last man» They were drafted 
by force : they were arrested in their homes, they were taken 
away with hands tied up, aiad therefore they were not satisfied- 

45. Were you or any members of your family taken by the Front for 
"reeducation" . 

No member of my family was taken by the Front for " reeduca- 
tion." except for myself. I was taken away for two days. 

46. What happened. 

I was taken tcWPHSBBMBH village because two VC asked me 
to take them on my sampan and I refused on the grounds that 
I was very sick. A VC said : *Y0u must go even if you are 
sick." As I didn't comply with his orders, he said : sIf ycu 
want to oppose me, I will take you away, " His companion 
scolded me t "You must do what we order you to do, do you 
understand." And he added : "You are old. If not, we would 
beat you!" The two fellows are not natives of my village. 
I don't know whether they are cadres or not, but I think they 
had some authority in ray village. 

47. Did the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your hamlet. 

Yes. Many times. Ejght to ten VC came to my village to hold 
meetings. The villagers turned a deaf ear tc what they said. 
Bach time, the VC boasted about this or that victory. 

48» How often did they hold meetings. 

Once every month or every two months. 

49. 2id they talk about the Front's aims. 

Ko. They taught the methods of planting trees, of farming... 
They recommended never to leave the soil uncultivated. They 
came to my hamlet. They ate their own rice, but they made the 
people*s houses dirty. The people darod not say a word. 
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50. in the meetingst did they say anything-bout the air strikes on 
Korth Vietnam? 

No.--1 myself heard about them when I came here. I listened' 
to Radio Saiga i. 

51. vvhat do you feel about these attacks?     • 

I feel happy. I think that we will have peace. In my opinion, 
it is necessary to attack in such a way to defeat the VC. If 
North Vietnam is attacked, we don't need to fight here and 
and they will be defeated! We have discussed among us in the 
new life hamlet here that we must destroy their head which 
is North Vietnam because their brain is there. A tree whose 
roots have been cut must fall down- Suppose you are my boss 
and you are arrested. I who am your servant shall be power- 
less. It is very likely that in the near future the VC must 
surrender. 

52. Did you belong to any village organization while the Front was 
in control of your hamlet? 

No. I am illiterate, so they didn't use me. The Front people 
also need literate men. Even the village guerrillas mu^t >~~-- 
how to read and write. 

53. How many village guerrillas were there in your hamlet? 

Very few. Formerly, there were 10 guerrillas but only three 
of them are left; now. They disbended and ran away. I don't 
know where.The guerrillas were not natives of my village. 
They came from other places. The VC use guerrillas from 
other places in order to have orders executed more easily.In 
the same way, concerning the military duty, those drafted by 
the Front are sent to distant places so  as to prevent them 
from escaping. 

51*-.  What did the Front cadres say "bout ths increase in taxes? 

Thc-j said they levied taxes to feed the troops. They 
explained that if they didn't have, money, they couldn't fight 
against the enemy. 

55 •  If you rented land, did the landlord live in your village? 

Yes. He is also making preparations to liquidate his holdings, 
valued at about one hundred thousand piasters. He is Soiling 
them gradually before evacuating. 

56. Tell me something about the history of your village during a^d 
after the Resistance period. 
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During the French period, the French troop- burned all the 
villagers* houses; they burned the houses in each mopping-   : 

up operation. The villagers took refuge in the jungle, and 
cut trees to rebuild tneir houses. At tnat time, the? dared 
not go to Hy-Tho for fear of arrest by the French troops, 
who mopped up my village four or five times a month, but 
the Prencn aircraft did not yet drop bombs. 
The Viet-Minh were active in my village from 1945, After 
the armistice, many of them went to the North for regrou- 
ping (80 o/o) and few remained. So far as I knov.', I did not 
see any of these regroupees returning to my village. It is 
possible tnat some have come back. 

57. When did the Front become active in your village? 
About in i960. When they started becoming active, they did 
not call themselves the Liberation Front of South Vietnam, 
and only in 1963 did this appellation appear, 

58. How did you and other villagers feel about it' 
They call themselves Liberation Front, but they don't lib«» *•»*<? 
the people in any way whatsoever. The people everywhere hate 
them. They waged propaganda that Mr, Diem was a dictator, 
but they are more dictatorial than Mr. Diem. 

59* Did your village receive assistance from the ^VN? .t 
The- father of my village church gave aid to the villagers 
three or four times. Recently, he came here to distribute 
wheat to the refugees. Under the Diem Government, he nad 
distributed wheat, clothes, vegetable oil, and 100 piasters 
to each family. Fvcryone in my village benefitted from this 
assistance program. 

60.  Do vou know who the &VN village, district and province chiefs 
are, 

VJAA'-»\-1.       '--it?      ' fJL. Ulii    UUVtlt *4C ii lit      X     SMUV Vf      Uli—     utuüiuw^. kJ      W-A-       y *-*»-•      JL .*■ ■*► ^v»o>>*- 

Committee, the chiefs of hamlets, aai inter-family groups. 
Order and discipline pi^vailed. All these officials were 
good. Beiore 195j,   the village Committee include! a chair- 
man, his deputy, a police chi^f and an official responsible 
for the issuance sf certificates or oirtha, marriages and 
deaths. Only Mr. BKSHHMHHHr en airman of the Committee, 
stayed on until mid-1963 while the other officials had gone 
to the city to earn tneir living, Mr. HfflBlhas come to 

tHHBBMKjAito work h^re. He has been called Village Committee 
Chairman ever since. The people like him rery  Hruch. Ke has 
helped uhem obtain the necessary papers easily. He is not   - 
a corrupt official. Hie behavior is very good. 
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61. What" did the people in your village think of the fall of the Diem 
regime. 

They 3ust overheard that because Mr. Diem was bad he was 
overthrown. They learned it from hearsay only, because how, 
could they know it if they didn't live near the government.' 

62. Did you like him. 

How could I like him if I didn't know him personally. If 
nobody liked him, I couldn't do otherwise. It is learned that 
he has been overthrown because he was dictatorial, I don't 
know who has replaced him» 

63■> Do you know the names of the actual Chief of State and Premier. 

No. I don't know all the names of Mr- Diem's successors. Kor 
do I know the present policy. 

64. Were there any military or seld-defense forces stationed in your 
hamletc 

The SDC and the Civil Guard of I  . HUB post. 

65. How did they behave towards the villagers.' 

They behaved well. 

66. Did GVN troops pass through your hamlet. 

They passed through it twice, but no fighting occurred. 
They did not arrest any suspects. I think they arrested 
suspects in otner villages, but not in mine. 

67. Do you know how many GVN troops passed through your hamlet each 
_ 2 

They were very numerous. They fired many shots and mortar 
shells pounded my hamlet, but no one was hit, because everyone 
took cover in shelters. 

68. Did the villagers blame the OYN for these attacks! 

JNO. 

69. Did the village guerrillas ccj^.tzTZtt-':!'.. 

When the GVN troops came by the hundreds, the guerrillas 
disappeared. There was no fighting in my village or in my 
hamlet. 



70. Vbat have you heard "bout life in Front military units? 

The two members of the Civil Affairs Committee said that the 
Front soldiers earned a daily salary of 6 piasters. They just 
said that and nothing else. 

71. .What have you heard about Front successes^ defeats, and losses? 

They suffered losses anc5 they said instead that they won* 
Thc-y told the villagers about the Ap-?ac victory. 

72. Who told you ebout this? 

The two members of the Civil Affairs Committee* 

?3- VJhat did you think of it? 

I did not believe it, because I knew their losses. They 
buried.two dead at night and next morning I saw the two new 
graves. A number of dead, about 27-28 men, were carried,off 
on sampans. 

74. Describe the graves you sew. . 

The earth on the graves was leveled and covered with grass. 
Scavenger-- birds flew over the ground on which there were 
no traces.The de-ad were buried at night and because the 
graves were not dug deeply, the odor attracted the scavengerc- 

75« Do you have any close friends serving in Front military-units? 

No. 

7&. Are any members of your family or relatives serving in the ASVR 
or with the GVE? 

Nov. ■ 

77.' Are any members of your family or relatives serving with the 
Front? 

No.. - 

78. Have you or other members of your family tried to persuade them 
to surrender to the GVN or to come home? 

79. Has any fighting taken place near or in your hamlet or village? 

A battle took place atBBBJBB post in ^963. I don't know the 
nut-come of the fighting. 



80. Did the- Front or the GW  varn the neot>ie to take cover or to 
leave- the area before the bettle? 

No. 

81. Mas your hamlet "been attacked? 

My hamlet was bombarded by crcillery very often. Prom time 
to time one- or tv/o persons were killed, by these- bombardments. 
I think that the VC have suffered, losses because of the 
artillery attacks but they conceal their losses. If there 
are ten killed, they say that there is only one killed. 
My village was also often strafed by aircraft. Even when 
the villagers had evacuated the village, it was strafed and 
bombarded by the Cormorant planes and helicopters. Many 
bombs totally destroyed houses. Last year, napalm bombs 
caused some deaths at the entrance of the village, It 
happened that bombs were dropped in an area when no VC were 
in it. It was because the aircraft had dropped leaflets 
recommending the people to evacuate this area (April 1964), 
and the aircraft strafed It when t^e evacuation was 
completed. The Province Chief had come there to welcome the 
evacuees, and after this event,, the aix-craft dropped 
leaflets. About 50-60 people evacuated this area which is 
Wo kilometers from my Hamlet. 

8?..    How did you feel about the attacks? 

I did not blame the GVN for these attacks. May I ask you 
this question? ,,7hy should I strafe you if you don't disturb 
ne? You revolt against me and I am obliged to shoot at you I 
So I did not feel sad about the attacks. 

85. What did other villagers say about it? ■  . 

Ihey had "ehe same opinion as mine. 

84.. What did the front people say about it? 

I don:t know. 

8>. What kinds of attacks frightened .you and the other villagers 
most? 

All kinds of attacks frightened me and the other villagers. 

86. Did any pe-r-sons in your hamlet (Village) «join the Front because 
they rp.sented the attacks? 

Nobody. 



87. Did any villagers move to GNV controlled areas after the attacks? 

Yes. Many people. I don't know now many. 

88. Did an/ villagers move to Front controlled areas after the 
cutbacks? 

No. After the attacks, the villagers only moved to GVN 
controlled areas. 

89. Did the attacks interfere with your work and your earning a 
living? 

Yes. While picking reeds, I saw aircraft overhead and I 
feared an attack. I was also afraid of mortal shells. 

90. Did the GVN warn your hamlet that it would be attacked? 

Ho. The GVN attacks took place at any time. 

91. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going on? 

They got the news from the newspapers brought back by some 
people returning free the city. The VC had no news bulletins» 
I only saw VC leaflets forbidding the villagers from going 
to the city. These leaflets v?ere written in ink and pasted 
on the trunks of trees. 

92. Did you see the Front flag in your village? 

Yes. I saw a Front flag near the road lea&ia«? to toy village* 
The people going to WKSSSHEBkmsrket  could see this flagL 
for about twenty days before it was taken f-wsy/'hy the GvK 
soldiers. 

93. Had you or your family thought of moving to a GVTT controlled 
area before? 

Yest We thought of moving to a GVK controlled area last year, 
because of the continual air and artillery attacks. My wife 
and I had planned to take refuge in c GVN controlled area. 
However, we delayed in realizing our plan because we wanted 
to sell our holdings before moving. So we wer« ä$2e to get 
2,000 piasters from the sale of our furniture. What I regret 
most is my garden in which I planted fruit such as pineapple, 
plums and bananas. My garde»j 20 ifieters wide and 50 meters 
long, was rented and each year I sold the fruit for 2,000 
piasters. 
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94. Erve you taken refuge or tried to take refuge in a GVK controlled 
erea before? 

Fo. 

95. -'hat hsd you heard about conditions in-.G7N'controlled areas 
before you left? 

I thought that my li fe would not be safe if I still lived 
in my hamlet. It would te better to move to a GVN controlled 
area to work as a hirea laborer than to live in ay hamlet 
where the question of life er death is uncertain. I want to 
live freely and to sleep quietly. For three weeks I have felt 
happy. I can e?.t and sleep whereas in my hamlet the mortar 
shells interrupted my sleep and my meals many times, I had 
to take cover in the shelter, and thus I lost freedom. When 
I left., I did not hear anything about the conditions in the 
GYK  controlled areas. I was not told what the GVN would do 
for me and my. family. 
I thought that even if I had money I would leave my hamlet, 
because many wealthy people have left theirs, so a pcor man 
like me has no reason to stay.-. I prefer to die here than 
to die there.,  . . 

96. When and why did you or your family decide to leave your hamlet 
to come here? 

I made up my, mind on the escape in the morning and right 
rafter dark -I left with my family. I had only talked with 
my wife about my plan of escape, I decided to leave that 
night because there was no moon and it was pitch dark. My 
house: was near the river, so I took my wife and my daughters 
to my sampan and I rowed it tc the SBHBHHR market where 
I sold my sampan for' ?_00 piasters (I had bought it et 800 
piasters before} and 1 took a bus with my family. We arrived 
at" the Village Committee Office in the-morning. 

97» Did you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
you to leave? 

I picked up Chieu Hoi leaflets-four or five times and I 
threw them away immediately for fear that the VC might crtch 
me in the act of reading them. These leaflets were effective, 
and because I understood what they said 1 wanted to escape. 

?S, Could you hear clearly what the broadcasts from aircraft said? . 

les. These broadcasts aaid: "Compatriotst  you should take 
refuge in the district town to earn your living..." 
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S'9» When did you hear them best? 

At night.    - 

100. '/hat did you fear most when you 'fere considering leaving your 
village? 

I feared most that the VC might suspect me of trying to 
escape. I feared that the VC might stop me en route and 
force me to return to my hamlet. 

101. Did the Front people stop anyone trying to leave your hamlet7 

Yes. Five families were stopped and forced to come back, but 
later they succeeded in escaping again. Taking advantage of 
the air strikes, many people evacuated their families. Some 
were stopped by the VC, but they cruld escape the next time. 

102. Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short time? 

I wanted to leave it forever. 

"03;    ''/hat property did you or your family bring with you? 

Nothing. I had only 500 T-  isl^rs (from the sale of my 
holdings before leaving) zn~.  200 piasters form the sale 
of my sampan. I had sold my holding^ almost one month 
before I decided to leave. I stayed idle during that time. 
I was sad. I wanted to leave, but I had to wait for a 
propitious night to realize my plan» 

104. Are you worried about the property you left behinr? 

.I am worried ebout my garden and the fruit trees. I could 
not sell my house which is a small hut of 6 square meters. 
If I had sold my house, the VC might have discovered that 
I was considering leaving my village, therefore I did not 
sell it, Moreover, nobody in my hamlet looked after my 
poor hut. I have given up that hcupe rnd I r.m given a larger 
hut here. My hut is 10 square meters in area, 

105- what did the Front people in your hamlet SCJ/  or do when you and 
the other villagers decided to leave? 

'They knew that the villagers decided to leave, but the 
people of my village were so numerous that they could not 
stop them all. 
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During the air and artillery attacks, the villagers 
evacuated to safer places while all the VC fled, 

106» Has the Front threatened to punish you or other villagers for 
leaving the hamlet (village) or for set^lingin a G-VN controlled 
area' 

The  Front publicly threatened to put in jail anyone leaving 
■fchfi v^xia^e to settle in a GY1I co^xtro M ;d area 11. did not 
threaten me personally. 

107. How many families left the village at about the time you did' 

I don't know exactly how many families have left the village, 
I only Know that up to 80 percent of the people of my village 
have left, 

108. How many stayed behind! 

In all my village, which was very populated, only 500 people 
stayed behind, and most of them have moved to live near the 
highway so as to avoid the air attacks to some extent. Most 
of the people who stay behind are old people and children. 
The youths cannot stay behind, because they must serve in 
the VC army or in the GVN aray, 

109. Did your entire family come with you or did soiae members stay 
behind! 

My  entire family came with me, 

110« What do you think might happen to you if you went back to your 
hamlet. 

If I went back to my hamlet, the VC would arrest me one 
night and they might kill me or let me live. 

111. Are there any differences between what the Front; told you about 
life under GVN control and what you have heard and seen here! 

?ae differences are that life is nappy. 1 can eat and sisep 
quietly, and I can be free. 

112. How long do you think the war will go on! 

I don't know. 

J.13. Do you blame anyone for- causing you to leave your village! 

No. 

■11*,... What help did the GYN authorities give you and your family 
after you left your hamlet! 
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I have borrowed 2,000 piasters fron a native ox my hamlet 
who succeeded in settling here last year and who has received 
assistance from the GVN, So far the GVN authorities have not 
yet given me any help. They have taken photographs of my 
family and they have issued a family census card to me. 

115. -hat did the GVN authorities tell you they will do for you and 
your family? 

I am told that the GVN will give 3,500 piasters to each 
refugee family, and each refugee will get a daily subsidy 
of 7 piasters for one month. Although I have not yet 
received this help, I am satisfied. 

116. ,?hat do you think about this help? 

I think that even if this help is given to us, it will be 
insufficient and so we must earn a living by doing some job. 

117' ^hat sort of work do you plan to do? 

I will apply to the Village Committee for a permit to go to 
MRHHBB to work there as a woodcutter. My bcother whe is 
now living in WBHBSH| has asked ;ne tc join bin there. 1 
inter 3 to go to HSHHH only after I have received the 
help from the GVN so that my family can settle here during 
my absence. 

118. Do you v/ant to stay here or go back to your har.let or move 
elsewhere? 

I want to stay here. I will never go back to my hamlet. I 
prefer to die here than in the VC controlled area. I have 
been obliged to move here, and even if the Village Committee 
chases me back to my hamlet. I won't go back at all» 

119» What have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind 
in your village? 

Those who still stay behind in my village want to escape, 
but because they are worried about the property they must 
leave behind, they decide not to leave yet, although thev 
are aware that what they own will be confiscated cy the VC. 

-120. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to go back 
to your hamlet? 

No, 
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121. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved hack to your 
hamlet? - 

Nobody moved hack to my hamlet. In my opinion, he who wants 
to live comes here, and he who wants to die can go hack 

; there to die. 

122* Have yon seen any Americans?'Whathave you heard about them? 

For a long time I have heard that the Americans are rich, 
and they lack nothing In their material life; they have 
oil wells, gold mines and are short of nothing at all. 
VvTien I lived, in Saigon and %-Th», I seldom met American."- 
But now they are very numerous. 

125» How do you know they are numerous^ 

I have seen them pass by on the highway in jeeps and cars. 

124. Iftist do you think they are doing in Vietnam? 

They come here to help us in the war. I hope that they will 
do so in such a way that peace will come. If not the war 
will... 

125. V?hat did you hear about the Americans from the cadres? 

The cadres said that the Americans come here to conquer 
Vietnam. I did not believe them, because so far i have not 
seen this conquest, nor did I believe that the Americans 
replace the French in ruling this country. I think that 
they have come here to help the GVN. 

126. Have you seen people from other countries other than Americans 
(Koreans, Filipinos, etc.) who are helping the Vietnamese? 

No. 

INTEKVI5V7BR' 3 COMMENTS 1 

The subject is a Catholic refugee who has been staying in. 
a camp at LoitK-Bmh with his family for over three months. 
XJ.e  said that moat of the people of his village have left to 
take refuge in jfflFMHIH, Ca.i-Lay or in tne cities, because 
of the continual air and artillery attacks which interrupted 
work, meals and sleep. Aitnough his village has been under 
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effective control of the Front since the withdrawal of the 
GVN troops from HHHH post in mid-1953, tne Front orga- 
nisations were not yet set up except for the 4 member Civil 
Affairs Committee which did not stay permanently in the 
village. The YC frequent!;/ passed tnrough his village, but 
they vanished as soon as aircraft came to strafe or to bomb. 
But many villagers took advantage of the air or artillery 
attacks to escape quietly wi.thout the VC's knowledge. So,. 
in the subject's opinion, everyone in his village did the 
best they could to escape, and those who still stay benind, 
mostly the wealthy people, will sell taeir last holdings and 
property before deciding to leave. 

The subject was not critical of the Diem regime the end of 
which he apparently regretted. He did not know the names of 
any- of Diem's successors. His opinions about the air strikes 
on Nortn Vietnam reflected tne aware, mature soul of an old 
Gatholic refugee determined bo leave and never to move back 
to his hamlet. However, he sometimes did net answer the in- 
terviewer's questions directly, indicating that he was not 
very intelligent. He was very sincere and cooperative. Since 
he did not join the Front, he was net well informed about 
Front activities in his own village« 

• 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 
MASTER COPY 

1. Käme of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Tins© and date of interview ; 

From   11:00 am    to 2 »00.,pa on     ff°g jgg 196J2L 
From    .2* ;50 pa    to 4-^30 rap, on       "' 19  §5 

From __  to        . on „____ 19_  

4. Place of interview : 

Jong WMM*m£3U-W& mong provittee 
5. Sex of subject :  Male ( x )   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject :  ?I 

7. Ethnic background : Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth : 

hamls*. 

village 

district Long-Mnh 

province £inh Tuong 

y. nesaaence prior to becoming a refugee s 

hamlet 

village 

district Long-Dinh  

province ftlnh-iuung 

10. (a) Length of residence in last looafcioa : 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence ; 

GVN (  )  VC { X)  Contested ( )  Kow long.' 1 1/2 
years 

(since end of 1063) 
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JA 

11. 

12. 

13. 

.3 4. 

15. 

16. 

NO. AGRJ5. 

Number of brothers ( 2 )  and sisters ( 2  ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  2 ' 

Marital status : married,  

Number of children :    2  

Number of boys over 15 years of age : none 

Parents with subject { ) or not with subject ( j; ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brother^ with subject( x ) or not witn subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   ( X ) or n°t with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( X } or not with subject ( ) 

17. 

18. 

,19. 

20. 

Religion Catholic 

Occupation prior to taking refuge 

Economic status • 

(a) YC designation   Very poor 

(b) Landowner.  no  

Fisherman and farmer 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Fo 

<:4. 

Education : 

illiterate ( X ) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed 

Any relatives in VC : _____ _ 
1 brctner inSHH (^VU control lea are' 

Any relatives in GYN i nephew in Saigon, (soldier) and 1 nephew • 
TrT jaV-Sa TlRTO 

Any relatives (How many.  When.)  killed by :"  "• 

(a) French- 1  younger brother killed by French in 1951. 
(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

mnvn became a refugee  :   Rria of April 1965 
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THE RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES CF THE KATIOMAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE HO. AOR-4 

Date of interview  :  JuneSBI 19°5 

Subject's Category %      Refugee 

Date subject "became a Refugee : February, 1965 

Area of Residence  : WtBBSSSSi village, Gta Rai 
district, sac Lieu province 
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1. iiow long have you been here. 

I have been here for almost four months. 

2. Where did you come from. 

I came from WMKSNSi hamlet. HHHMSBvillage; (Gia Rai district) 

3- How did you get here. 

I got here by sampan directly from my hamlet. My wife and 
my children had left one month before me. They got here by 
sampan too. 

2 
4« What are your plans and prospects now. 

I would like to practise my barber's profession. But my house 
which I just built two months ago is very small, there is 
not enough space to put an armchair there for the customers« 
I hope to be able to find a place for it. 

5. How large was your family. 

I have my wife and my eight children. 

6. Did all the members of your family live together before you came 
here. 

Yes. We lived together except for my eldest daughter who, 
since her marriage, has been living elsewhere with her 
husband for four years. 

7. How big was your village. How many people. 

My village was fairly big. It was composed of^HSC hamlets. 
I don't know how many people it had. In ray hamlet there was 
over one hundred families. 

8. Did you axway live in your hamlet before you cams here. 

Yes. I have lived in my hamlet since my childhood. 

9. Were there families who had left your hamlet. How many families. 

Many families have left my hamlet. No^T only seme twenty 
of them are left in my hamlet. 

10.Where did they go. . 

More than twenty families came here to live with me. 
The rest went elsewhere, I don't know where. 



11..- Do you know why these families have left the hamlet? 

I think that the motivation which urged them to leave the 
hamlet was the same as mine: the GVN aircraft often came to 
bomb the hamlet; I knew veil that it was not for killing 
the inhabitants, but everyone was afraid of being killed. 

12. Aren't the twenty families who still remain in the hamlet afraid 
of the bombings? Why didn't they leave the hamlet like the other 
families? 

I think that th&se families <?ared not leave the hamlet because 
they were afraid of not being able to find a  job elsewhere. 
They all were people who have lived solely on fishing since 
their childhood. Leaving the sea is for them a very great 
risk. 

13. 'vhat did the people in your village do to earn 0 living? Was 
their life well off or difficult? 

The people inM| cut of 9H9H hamlets of my village were 
farmers. Those of the other hamlets lived by fishing. As a 
rule» there were no very poor people, neither were there any 
really rich people. 

14. %hat did you do to earn a living? What category did the Front 
assign to your family: rich, medium,, poor, very poor or other. ? 

I was a barber, and my wife was a tailor for ladies. Moreover, 
we bi-öd fish in a large pond of six cong. So, we had enough 
to eat. The Tront cadres classified us in the poor people's 
category. 

1 5. Were there any changes in your economic conditions in the past 
years? What were they? What were the reasons for them? 

We were always like that. Only when we came here did our life 
become difficult, because we can no longer breect fish. 

16. Miat was your education? 

I only know how to read and to write. I could not study much 
during my childhood, because ray parents were very poor. 

'7- Did your children go to school before you came here? So you plan 
to send your children to school here? 

I have a 15-year-old boy who has reached the final year of 
primary school, but he left his school two years agq*  1  aad 
not enough money to allow him to continae his studies» Now, 
he is learning dress~inaking to be able to assist us soon. 
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18.   Was your hamlet- a  Strstepic iiamlet. 
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No. HHBof the HSSR hamlets of my. village were Strategic 
hamlets. But the front caäres obliged the inhabitants to 
destroy them a year £*go- 

19. Before your departure, who in effect controlled your village, 
the. Front or the GV&. 

Only one of the eight hamlets of my village was under GVN 
control. The Other seven were contested areas- 

20. How long has your hamlet been contested. 

For four or five years. 

21. How did "the GVN authorities behave* */hat did the villagers 
think of them.' 

There was a Village. Council and in my hamlet there was a 
hamlet chief. They were respectable men. Nobody had any 
complaints about them. 

22. Since your village has become a contested area, has the Front 
carried out any terroristic acts or killed any of the neople. 
What did villagers think about it. 

I don't know whether the Front cadres killed any people or 
not. I often saw them arrest the people and carry them away. 
Most of the arrested people were released five to ten days 
later. Some were confined for 4 or 5 months. Others were 
kept as long as two years. Bach time, the cadres tied up the 
victims and blindfolded them. The inhabitants were dissatis- 
fied with it. Everyone said that it was cuite useless to tie 
up the people and to blindfold them. 

23. Do you know approximately the number of arrests last year. 
Has this number increased or decreased, compared with the previous 
years. 

As a rule, for several years, there were about some one 
hundred arrests per year. It was the same every year. 

24. Did the Front cadres justify these arrests.' 

They never justified the arrests. Only after the increase of 
■    the arrests did the victi=c cc-y^y they had been arrested. 

They were, in general, suspected of being anti-Front, or of 
having relations with the GVN authorities. 

25. tfhat did the villagers think about it. .:. 



I don't know. 

26. What happened to them during their arrest? 

„ I don't know, ©ley never said anything. 

27. Did the Front set  up my orcenization in your "village? 
How vrere the cadres? What did the villagers think of them? 

I overheard that there was a Civil Affairs Committee in my 
village and I knew where it was installed but I don't know 
any details about it. I only know that everyone had to 
comply with the cadres' orders, and did what the latter 
asked them to do. 

28. Bid the villagers' attitudes change during the past six months? 

During the past six.months, ray hamlet was several times 
attacked by the GVH aircraft. There were some desd and killed 
houses,destroyed or burned. The inhabitants of my hsmlet 
began complaining openly, Some people said that it was because 
of the cadres* presence. Others said: "'^hy is that the GVT7 
aircraft only killed the people instead of killing the cadres?" 

29* Did the cadres build up combat hamlets In your village? 

'There was one combat hamlet in my village. It was 6 kms from 
my hsmlet. 

30. When end how was it built up? How was the life of the people 
living in this combat hamlet? 

I have forgotten when it was built up. Kör do 1know how it 
was built up. I only saw that this hamlet was surrounded by 
a kind of spike-covered elevation. 1 never went there. I 
don't know how the people there lived. 

$1. How many young men 16 years old or more were in your hamlet? 
How meny joined the Front in the last year? How many joined the 
AltVIT? 

There were sbout one hundred youths over 18 years old in my 
hamlet. Five youths joined the üront forces last year. 
Three others joined the ARVR, but over 3 years ago. 

32. Do you know the reason v/hy these five young men joined the Front? 

I don't know. It seems to me that they volunteered to join 
HVn.it forces. 



35. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military 
duty? Did the Front persuade most of them through propaganda 
or did it order people to serve in the military forces? 

I was never told about^the military duty» Nor did I know 
about the cadres! use°propappnda to persuade people to 
serve in the military forces. 

34. Were you or any members of your family taken by the l<ront for 
reeducation? 

No one in my family was obliged to attend the reeducation 
courses. 1 was obliged to attend these courses every five 
or six months. The duration of each course varied from one 
to three days. 

35• Why were you obliged to attend the reeducation courses? 
What did you learn in these courses? 

fly son-in-law is a GVtf soldier. I believe that this was the 
reason I was obliged to attend the reeducation courses. I 
have forgotten what they obliged me to learn, because I 
never paid attention to the courses. I only remember that 
each time they obliged me to call back my son-in-law. But I- 
couldn't because I didn't even know where my son-in-law's 
unit was stationed. 

56.  Did you ever refuse to attend these courses? './hat did you think 
of them? 

Once, last year, I refused to attend the course on the cadres' 
summons, because I had had enough of it. Later, a cadre 
called on me to tell me that I had to go to the course upon 
each summons. He did not threaten me, but he had a threatening 
look. Since then I no longer dared to refuse to attend the 
courses. like everybody, I didn't like to go because it 
Liade  '' me waste time and affected, mj work. I was poor 
and I needed to work every day to be able to support my 
family." 

3?.  Did the cadres often hold meetings in your village? 
. » How often per month? 

Meetings were held in my hamlet once every month, sometimes 
twice a month. 

38. What did they say in the meetings? What did the villagers think 
about what they said? 

It was es a rule- to of;''-' to the ^tlls^ers that the Front: 
worked for the people's interests while'the GVN only did 
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hara to the people. It Was also an occasion to tell about 
the victories won by the Front forces. There were some 
people who believed it. But there were olso others, like 
myself, who didn't balieye i* for the simple reason that 
it was impossible that the Front forces had never sustained 
any defeats, 

39. Did the villagers usually come to the meetings in large numbers? 
Did any of them refuse to go? Bid anything- happen to them? 

Usurlly the villagers came: in large numbers to each meeting. 
But there were always some who didn't come. If one was 
absent at the meetings once or twice, the cadres would say 
nothing. But at the third time, the cadres would come to 
one's house to criticize. 

40 * Did the cadres say anything about the bombing of North Vietnam 
by the GVN-American aircraft? 

The cadres talked about these bombings during a meeting. They 
said that the U.S. was a warmongering country and the 
Americans liked to wage war. They also said that the Americans 
did not want North Vietnam to help the Front fight against 
the C-VK. 'They added that the Americans had only bombed the 
regions close to South Vietnam, that the damage was 
insignificant, and that they never dared come near the Capital 
of the North. They didn't say why. They didn't say anything 
about the reaction of North Vietnam. Nobody dared ask any 
questions. 

41. Did the villagers be?ieve them? 

There was a portion of the villagers who believed that the 
Americans are warmongering people who like to wage war. There 
were others who, not believing it, said that it was because 
North Vietnam had incited the Front to foment trouble and 
disorder in the South. 

42. Did the cadres form sny  organizations in your village? Did you 
belong to any of these organization? 

I overheard that there was in my village a farmers''  Association 
I didn't belong to it. I don't know about it in dp+r?il. It 
seems to me that its members were carefully selectedt and 
the;/ belonged to this organization in ojpder to work for the 
Front* 1 den't knov how«, 



45»  Did you have to pay taxes or contributions to the GW  or the 
i?ront for the past three years? 

For many years, nobody in my hamlet paid toxes or contribution* 
to the GVN. But for three years most people in my hamlet 
had to pa? a land tax and a fishing tax to the Front. 1 who 
had no ricefield and was not engaged in fishing did not have 
to ppy tn-jffis ov contributions. Therefore, I don't know how 
these" taxes and contributions were calculated. I only know- 
that many inhabitants complained about the excessive amount 
of these taxes and contributions, But there were some people 
who, unable to pay the taxes in full, v;ero sent to the 
reeducation courses, None of those who had to pay taxes could 
refuse to pay. 

44. Bid the taxes of lest year increase or decrease as compared 
with those of the previous years? 

I was told that the taxes in 1964 were double those in 1963« 
"Sie 

45. what did the cadres say about this increase? What were/Villagers' 
reactions? 

The cadres said that the number of .Front soldiers being much 
larger, more money w^s needed to feed them. So, the amount of 
taxes increased. Everybody complained about this increase 
and asked for reductions. But it seems to me that finally 
one had to pay what was due. 

46. Was there any land distribution in your village? 

Properly speaking, there was no land distribution. 3?he cadres 
only asked the landlords who had many ricefields to ä 
distribute small portion of the ricefields to the poor who 
didn't have any. Among the landlords there were scuae wno 
accepted, but the ricefields distributed to the poor were 
always of poor quality. There were also some landlords who 
refused in spite of the cadres' insistence. 

47. Bid anything happen to the landlords who refused to distribute 
one portion of their land to the poor? 

I don't know. 

48. Bid those to whom the landlords distributed the ricefields on 
the cadres' request accept these ricefields by their own will? 
Were thoy airs Id of having worries later? 

I believe that they accepted with joy the rieeiieius given 
by landlords. I don't know if they .were afraid-, of having 
troubles later but^ in my opinion, for the poor the present 
counts more than the future. 



49- V/ero there in your village any f3r-m<:rs who rented lnnd'' 

I don't know. 

50. Wero there any landlords who had left the Pillage, picing up 
their ricefields? '•/hot became of those rdcefields* 

Yes. 'There were some landloE-us who had .-riven up their- 
ricefields to leave the village. It seems to me that the 
cadres distributed these ricefields to the poor who still 
remained in the village. 

51 <■  Tell mc something about the history of your village from the 
Resistance period until now« 

I don't remember the details of the Resistance period, I 
vaguely recall that there was eease-fire, and afterwards the 
GVE soldiers came to set up a post in my village. V«'e then 
had some peaceful years, 'hen these soldiers left my village, 
abandoning the post, Sront cadres came. At first they were 
nice, they asked for contributions from the villagers; one 
could give what one liked to give, one even could give 
nothing. But for the past three years the cadres have become 
tougher: they arrested the people end.  forced them to attend 
the reeducation courses; the taxes became obligatory and 
were increased from doy to day. Finally, the GVN aircraft 
came to drop bombs; some people were killed, some houses 
burned or destroyed. The people become more and more unhappy« 

52. Do you know who the GVN village, district and province chiefs 
are? Did they visit sometimes your village? 

I don't know who the district and province chiefs are. They; 

did not visit my village. 

53-  -hat did you hear about the fall of the Mem regime? Whst did' 
the people 3sy about it7 

Everybody was kept informed of the fall of the Diem regime. 
The people said that Mr Diem had been very cruel. It was 
just that ,he lost power, 

54-, ^hat did the cadre tell the villagers? 

The cadres said that Mr Diem had been a lackey of the 
Americans, he was unable to do anything that would be 
suitable in any  way he had to "fall down". They added that 
nobody will be able to do anything suitable, and that all 
those" who will replace !1r Diem will rail," tach in MH-turn," 
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55*  Do you know who heeds up the present government° 

I learn frors hearsay that the military now hoed up the 
government. 

56. Have you heard about the present government and its policies? 

No. I know nothing. 

57. ''/hat do the people say about the government" 

They say that the army nov/ does the heaviest job: fighting 
against the VC. Therefore, it would be just to put the 
military at the heed of the government. Besides this will 
facilitate so many things. 

5S.  Could you explain that more clearly? 

I only repeat to you what the people said. I have no personal 
idea. I can't tell you anything more about it. 

59.  Before being a refugee, did you know anything about the GV$ 
assistance program to the villagers? Eid you benefit from this 
program' 

I have never heard about the GVTT assistance program. I never 
benefitted from eny  assistance. Kow could the GVN help the 
villagers when no GVIN official came to my village.' 

50. You said that at that time there was a GVN post in your village; 
how many men were there? How did they behave towards the villagers? 

There were some twenty soldiers in the pest. I don't know 
what kind of soldiers they were«. But they behaved well. 
Nobody complained about them. 

61, Did C-VII troops pass through your brmlet? 

Since there was no longer a post in my  village, the GV?T 
soldiers sometimes passed through my hamlet. Last year in 
particular, they came frequently, once or twice a month. 

62. Ecw did they behave towards the villagers? How did the villagers 
feel about the GVLi troops7 

They never did any harm to the villagers intentionally. 
however, from -Hot. to time, one or two villagers were killed 
by the bullets shot by bhw &W..   I know well that it was by 
.•iioui'kc, because the GVF soldiers only wanted to . shoot et 
the Front guerrillas. Bui the villagers couldn't help 
complaining about it. Everybody was^afraid each time the GVN 
soldiers came to the village. 
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65. You .just said .that the GVN- soldiers shot at the Front guerrillas 
in your village« Were the guerrillas numerous? Did they stay 
permanently in your village" 'Ihst did thevillagers think about 
them? 

The Front fruerril1.es stayed permanently in my hrmlet. 
There were"only three or~four of them. However, from their 
hideouts they sometimes shot at the GVK soldiers before 
escaping. That urged the soldiers to fire, and sometimes the 
villagers were the victims, That is why the people of my 
haralet disliked the guezrillas. They said that the latter 
were incapable "of doing anything except provoking the soldiers 
to cast the consequences on the people. 

64« Did the Front soldiers sometimes pass through your village? 

The Front soldiers sometimes passed through it at night, but 
they only passed through the other hamlets» 

65» Vhet were the villagers * attitudes toward the Front soldiers? 
Did their attitudes change last year? 

I believe that there were some villagers who disliked the 
Front soldiers and others who' were sympathetic to them. 
Those who had sympathy for them were more numerous than the 
others. I don't know why. I think that this attitude has 
not changed. 

66. What have you heard about the aims ofthe Front?! 

The cadres said that the Front's aims are to liberate the 
people-and to do it' in such a. way that all men are equal, 
no man has more power then another and no man. is richer than 
another. 

6". What do you think aboiit. if 

I don't know anything about liberation. As for men's equality 
in power and riches, I don't agree with what the cadres have 
seid. I think that every man has his own abilities end talent. 
If by his own abilities and talent a man can produce more than 
another man, he must have the right to benefit from his work 
and in consequence, be richer than another man. Only those 
who have no ability and no talent wi?;h to get as many 
ricefields as the others. Moreover, 1 have noted that the 
Front cadres always try to take avray the freedoms of the 
people. For example, although I am poor, I like tn p-r^cti^» 
some music to sing the "vong co", and to dress myself properly. 
That barms nobody. However, the cadres forbade me fco do so, 
saying that it was not suitable in Vsr time« 



68. Bo >ou know anything about the life of a Front soldier? 

No. 

69. ':?hat have you hoard about the fighting of the Front forces? 
Have you heard ebout Front successes and defects7 

I don't know anything about the fightings of the Front forces. 
The cadres oft' n told about their victories, but I don't 
remember the details. As for their defeats, they never told 
about them, which caused those who listened to them to suppose 
that the Front forces had never- sustained any defeat. 

70. VTaat did you think of it, the people and you? 

As I have told you, one portion of She people believed it, 
and another portion didn't believe it. I belonged to the. 
latter. . 

71. Do you have any friends serving in the Front forces? 

I don't Know. 

72v  Are any members of your family or relatives serving in the ARVTf 
or with the GV¥? 

Fo member- of ay fsiuily serves in the GYN. As I have told you, 
my r>on~ih--law- serves in the fJRVN. 

73. Has your son-in-law. visited ycu at anytime? Or has any member of 
your family visited him? When did you see him last time? 

My son-in-law and my daughter never eerce back home to see me, 
The last time I saw them was three years, ago. But. eight months 
ago, wben my son-in-ls^ was at the BHBBBm post in Lon^-Kayen. 
ny wife went to see his wife in Can-Tho. 

74-, Do you have any member of your family or relatives serving in 
the Front? 

My nephew,ny brother's son, joined the Front over one year 
ago. 

75. How did he join the Front? What did his parents say about it? 
has he come back horae to see them sinco his departure? 

He .joined the i/ront without his parents knowing about it. 
Eis father cane tc tell me so without comment,. Since his 
departure he has not come back home-, 

76. "what did the- villagers and the cadres say about it? 

Nobody said anything about it. 
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77« Has any fighting taken place in your village between the GVN 
forces and the Front forces? 

No, there was no real fighting in my village. As I have told 
you, the GVN soldiers only came on operations. The puerrillas 
sometimes shot at thera s few times before «scaping. 

78. Was your village attacked by GVN artillery or aircraft? 

My hamlet wes not attacked by artillery. But it was bombed 
three times by the- aircraft: the first time at the end of 
last year, the second time at the beginning of this year, ~ 
end the third time after my arrival here. 

79. «hat did the villagers do during the bombardments? 

Everyone took cover in the trenches. 

80. Did these bombings cause much damage7 Did you suffer any damage? 

There were no dead, but a few wounded. But eachbombing 
destroyed or burned from 40 to 50 houses. In the first 
bombing my house was burned. In the second one, the house 
which 1 had constructed again, was completely destroyed. 
Since I left my village to come here, X  don't know the damage 

- caused by the third bombing. 

81. Bid the GVN authorities warn the people before the bombings? 

Never, 

82. What did the people say about it? 

They said that the Americans were cruel. Everybody thought 
that it wes the Americans who flew the aircraft. 

83. What did the cadres say about it? 

The cadres took advantage of it to speak ill of the Americans. 
They said to the villagers that the Americans only destroyed 
and killed, and that the victims were always among the 
villagers. Everybody was afraid of the bombings. 

84-, Bid anyone <ioin the Eront because they resented the attacks? 

No. 
areas 

.85. Bid any villagers move to the  Front/because of the attacks? 

No. 

86, Did the attacks interfere with your work, Bow did you feel about 
them? 
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These bombings prevented üS from working tc eern a living. 
One did not have any house to live in. Sometimes the farmers : 
didn't have any plows and harrows, and the fishermen had no 
fishing nets. More-over, the fear of being attacked worried 
everybody. 

$?.    Did the people of your village get news i-bout what was going on? 
Goiald they read the news in the newspapers or hear it over the 
rrdio? 

In my haslet, there was -a small information hell where the 
cadres pasted on the walls news bulletins about the victories 
of the Front forces every fifteen or thirty day3. From time 
to time, they distributed to the villagers some copies of 
the newspaper" Giai Phong': (liberation) published by the 
Front. Sometimes, the villagers coming back from market_ 
brought bock some GVls newpapers. There were also radio s'ets 
belonging to well off people. The cadres had forbidden them 
to listen to Radio Saigon. However, the people listened to 
it ell the same without their knowing. I occasionally heard 
its broadcasts, but I listened more often to the "vong co" 
songs« 

88. Had you thought of moving to a GW controlled area before? 

No. I had never thought about it. I had a fish pond which 
was an important source of income for me. I never thought of 
giving it up, 

89. Before coming here, did you try to take refuge in a GVN controlled 
area other than that where you are now? 

No. 

90. What had you heard about .conditions in GVFcontrolled areas 
before you left? 

No. I have heard nothing ahout the conditions in GW 
'controlled areas« Nobody told about them. 

91. Were you told what the GVF authorities would do for you? What 
did you expect them to do for you? 

I had no idea what the GVN authorities would do for me. 
However, before leaving my hamlet I said to myself that the 
GW authorities would not hesitate to come to help me if 
they knew that all that I had owned was destroyed by the 
bombings. 

92. How do you expect the GVN to help your 

I hope that the GW will allow me to till a few ricefields 
in order to earn something to support my family* 
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95» Did anyone induce you to move here? 

No. I made the decision to come here myself. 

94»  What preparations did you make? •'.'hat did you fear most when you 
were considering leaving your village? 

I had ordered my wife «nd my children except for my 15-year-old 
son who remained and left at the same time os I, to move one 
month before me, Whet I feared most was being prevented by 
the cadres from leaving, and being unable to find a job here. 

95» How did tbe cadres prevent the people from leaving the village? ' 

Did they threaten to punish them? 

The cadres forbade those who wanted to leave, saying that it  : 
was extremely difficult to earn a living in the GVN controlled 

'  areas, and consequently one might run the risk of starving 
there. They did not threaten anybody. 

96. Bid they say those who came to live in the OVK controlled areas 
night get trouble with the GVN authorities? 

Ho. They didn't say so. 

97« '/ere there any people who remained in the village just because 
of what the cadres had told them? 

No« There were some people who feigned to believe what the 
cadres had told them. But when the cadres were away, they 
left the village. 

98.  Were- there many families who left at the same time as you? 

Not at the same time as mo. 'There were families who had left . 
a little time before me, and others who left a little time 
after me«, P.s  I h?ve told you, only ->bout twenty families still 
remain in my hamlet. 

99«  Does what tbe cadres said about the conditions in the GVN 
. controlled areas conform to truth? 

No. What the cadres said is not true. Certainly, it is not 
easy to find a job here, but one can find it all the same. 
Moreover, there is assistance from the GVN authorities. My 
family has received over 400 piasters from them, and my wife 
has obtained medicine for my children. 
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ICO,  How long do you plan to stry f,?r from your henlet? 

I have decided to stöy here for ever, 

101. Could you tell me why? 

Ky family and I■• can.not go back to our hamlet now because 
we will run the risk of'being attacked again by aircraft. 
Nor will we able to go back there after some time, because 
the cadres will have given our fish pond to other people, 
and we will have no way to earn our living-. Therefore, I 

•      have decided to stay here for ever. 

102. What prpperty were you able to bring here with you*? 

Almost nothing. All that I had was destroyed by the 
bombardments. V.'e could only bring a sow with us. 

105.- Did you entrust your fish pond to anyone before leaving? 

Nc. I simply gave it up. I think that the cadres are going 
to give it to one of those who still stay behind in the 
hamlet. 

104. In your opinion, would you have to worry about the cadres if 
you went back to your hamlet now? 

If I went back now with all my family, nothing would happen 
to me from the cadres. But if I went" back alone, I would 
have many troubles with them..I think that I would be obliged 
to attend the reeducation courses, perhaps Iwould be even 
arrested. They would certainly oblige me to call back ray 
family. 

105. V/hen you still lived in your hamlet, dir1 you hear broadcasts 
from aircraft or read leaflets? 

Several times the aircraft dropped leaflets or broadcasted 
to the villagers. I was never able to hear clearly what they 
said. The leaflets said trat one  should not follow the VGT 
and that the GVIT fights against the VC so that the villagers 
can work in peace. 

.106.  Did the leaflets tell the villagers to leave? 

«o, Everybody knew that it sufficed not to work for the VC. 
We did not wait for the aircraft to come and attack the 
village. If 'it had been said clearly in the leaflets that 
we had io  leave the village in order to avoid the air attacks. 
we would have left it long before. 



10?. Have you heard about the Obicu Hoi program? 

The leaflets dropped by the aircraft also grave us some 
information about the Chieu Hoi. The leaflets said that 
those who had been misled in following the VC could-rally"- c 
to the Ghieu Hoi without any worry. The authorities-would 
forgive them for their old mistakes> and would help them 
remake their life, 

108. ;vhet did you think shout it? 

I did not think about it. That didn't concern me, because 
1 never worked for the VC. 

109. In your opinion, bow long will this war last? I don't know. 1 
have no idea about it. 

1"0.  In your opinion, v/ho will win, the Srcht or the GYE? 

I can affirm nothing* to you. I am not an educated man. I 
cannot even guess who will win--. 

111. Which of the two caiips do you wish will be the winner? 

I certainly wish that the GVN will be the winner. It is 
hard to live with the VC. Vith them there will no  freedom 
at all. 

112, Do you -blame anyone for causing you to leave your village? 

The bombardments by the aircraft have obliged me to leave 
my village. But it was because I lived with the VC. I had 
to bear the consequences of it. So, I don't blame the C-VN. 
I think that South Vietnam belongs to the GVS. The Communists 
of the North came to incite the people to foment trouble. 
That is why I had to leave ny village. If I had to blame 
anyone, I would blame the Communists.    •■■ 

113« ■What help has the GYM authorities >iven you since you came here? 
Are you satisfied? 

Yes. I have received aid. As I have told you, I have obtained 
over 400 piasters from the authorities. But it is obviously 
insufficient. I could not support my family with such aid. 
I hope that the authorities will help me get a suitable 
place so that I can carry on my business as barber, or that 
they will give me some ricefields so J can produce enough 
rice for my  family. 

11-+, Did the GVN authorities promise to do anything else for you? 

No. The GVT! authorities did not nromise anything-. 
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I bad no definite plan. I left with the hope only to be 
helped by the authorities, end to be able to find a job 
here. 

116. Do you plan to move elsewhere? 

No. As T hav? told "^ou- X intend to settle here* 

117. Have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind in 
your hamlet? 

No. I have heard nothing about then1.. 

118. Did anyone try to persuade you to go back to your hamlet? 

Nobody. But it seems to me that there are some people who 
have persuaded the refugees having no houses yet to go back 
to their village. 

119. Vvhat were they told9 

I don't know. I don't know the details. 

120. Have any of the people of your hamlet who came here moved back 
to your hamlet? 

Yes. Some villagers moved back to the hamlet. But they did 
so to go fishing when it was fine weather. They only stayed 
there for some ten days. 

!?21«  Did the cadres say or do anything during these ten days? 

I don't know» 

122. Ccn1^ -"lese villagers go fishing without any fear during those 
ten days? . • - 

It seems to me that is so. 

123. Have you seen, any Americans? 

Yes, when we v/ent to ask for medicine for our children. And 
this "American sister" who was here with you not long ago. 

12^* What have you heard about the Americans? 
said 

In my hamlet it was/that the Americans are cruel and they 
only kill and destroy, and they intend to conouer Vietnam. 
On the contrary, I find their very kind. 
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125» What do you think they are doing in Vietnam? 

I think that they came to help the GVN. 

126. Do you know why? 

The Aneric'rns have the same ideology as the GVN, therefore 
they came to help the GVN. They don't want any interest. 
They exe  rich, they need nothing. It is false to say bhat 
tht.y want to conquer our country. 

127. Have you seen p^c^ie from other countries o+'her than Americans? 

No. I have never seen ether foreigners. 

INTERVIEWEE'S COMKENTS 

The subject is not very intelligent, but his answers 

were clear end very understandable. 

Ke was cincei-e end  cooperative. 



NO. AGE 

QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For «gfugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3i Time and date of interview : 

From 14 UO to 18 s 30  on 

From to on 

From to on 

-196_5fc_ 

19   

19 

4- Place of interview : 

£ureau, flu dialKLcx-jJe-S-ia Rax (gao Mou) 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (X )   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject : _ .49  

?. Ethnic background :  Vietnam t  

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village flmtfflHL 
district Si a Rai 

province Bac lieu 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district   Gia gai 

province   Bac Lieu 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location :  
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  VC (  )  Contested (x )  How long'4 üü 5 ana 



.m. 

ii. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

NO. AGE _ 4 

Number of brothers (3 }  and sisters (2  ) 

Number cf brothers over 15 years of age : ____3  

Marital status :  mari#  

Number of children : __8 '  

17. 

18. 

20. 

Number of boys over 15 years of age : ___!_  

Parents with subject ( } or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject ( ). or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject { 

Wife with subject   (X ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject(X ) or not with subject ( 

Religion :  Gülte des Ancetrea 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : coiffeur et «Sievateur de 
po is sons«. 

Economic status : 

(a) VC designation 

(b) landowner. ;  

pauvre 

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate (X ) 

schooling completed t    savoir lire et-gorire 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Any relatives  v, VC  : un neveu se  joignait au Front depai3 
" pttt'Bnl'uri aa 

Any relatives  in GVN  : un gendre aoldat de V&RT8  

Any relatives    (How many.     When.)     killed by   : non 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee :   4 moxs 
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(Note : The interviewee was classified as having a 
'mental disorder* but this did not appear to affect 
his performance in the interview,} 

1. How long have you been here' 

Around two months. 

i 
2. tfhere did you come from. 

3. To which village, which hamlet did HSBBSI belohgi 

1 only know that the place bears the name of W&8BBBHL 
I don't know to which village or which hamlet it belongs- 

4. How did you come here. 

I came by sampan. It was one of the sampans which carried 
merchandise. I asked the owner of the sampan to let my 
family travel on it free of charge. In return I helped the 
people to row the sampan. 

5- What do you plan to do now. Do you have any prosnects. 

I don't have any prospects. 1 am only a part time worker or 
a jobber. I would do any work people asked me to. 

6. How many members are there in your family. 

I have a wife and four children. 

7. Did you live together before coming here. 

Yes, we all lived together.. In addition to that, I had my 
mother-in-law and my sister-in-law (my wife's sister) witn 
my family. 

8. Are your mother-in-law and sister-in-law here with you! 

Yes, they are with us. They cane  here several days after 
we did. 

9- Why didn't they go at the same time you and your family did» 

My mother-in-law didn't want to leave at the same time as I, 
because she wanted to stay there a few mere days in order to 
sell her jcr~ before leaving. 



IG. How big was 88BSBBB» How many people were there I 

fflSMWIM was quite big. I don't know its population. ' 
I only know that there were around 200 houses. 

11. Had you always been at ABBESS before you came here. 

No, before that-1 had been in the province of Bleu Hoe 
where I was born. 

12. When did you come to 6HBBBK 

I don't remember any more. I only remember that it was 
during the time there were i'rench people and Japanese. 

13. Were there many families that left BBBHB during the last 12 
months' How many were there, where did they go' 

At least half of the number of families leftBBBBBB 
It seemed to me that all of them have ccac to settle here, 
in the district chief's town. 

14. Do.you know why these families left 

I think because of the bombardments. 

15. What did the inhabitants of BBBBMB <*o to earn their living. 
Were they rich or poor. 

Almost all of them lived by fishing. About 2/3 of them 
hardly had enough. 

lb. How did you earn your living. 

My wife and I worked for other people. We accepted all job 
offers in order to make our living. *e were very poor. 
Sometimes, working for others, we barely had enough to eat. 
We couldn't bring anything to our children. Therefore, we 
had to ask for some rice from friends to feed our children. 

17. In whioii ~o4-Qrrr.»-y ±±z  the cadres class you' 

I don't understand what you mean. The cadres never said 
anything concerning people's categories. 

18. Were there any changes in your financial condition during the 
last few years. 

There weren't any changes in my financial condition. I have 
always been poor, and I remain poor, 
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19» Did you go to school when you were a child. 

No, I have never been to school ■• 1 don't know how to read 
or write. 

20. Was a strategic hamlet. Were there any strategic hamlets 
in the vicinity of 

No, VflBHBBB was net a strategic hamlet. There weren't any 
strategic hamlets in the vicinity cf 

21. Were there any GVN officials in 

No. 

22. Who was in effective control of 

prior to your departure! 

the Front or the GVN? 

Nobody controlled HMHSH& People said that it was a 
contested area. I don't know what the Front is. 

23. .tiefore became a contested area, were there any GVN 
officials. 

I don't remember. 

24. How long has it been sinceSHHHHbecame a contested area. 

It's been, a very long time, i don't remember when it began. 

25. Had the VC killed or arrested the inhabitants^ 

I don't know exactly. It seems to me that the VC has never 
killed anybody. They only threatened to cut off the people's 
heads* "hey arrested 2 persons about 2 months ago. One of 
the two has been released. The other has not been released 
yet. 

26. Do you know why these two men were arrested. 

No, I don't know. I think it was because they were against 
the VC. 

27. *hat did the inhabitants think about this. 

1 don't know because no one said anything. 

28. What do you yourself think about this. 

I think, by so doing, the VC oppressed the people. They 
could oppress people because they had guns. 
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29. Did the pe-ople have any sympathy for the VC. 

I think none of the people had any sympathy for the. VC. 

30. Did the VC have combat hamlets near BBBBSSff* 

I don't know what a combat hamlet is. 

31. Were there any hamlets.which the VC forced people to build fences 
and the bunkers around.' 

No, there weren't any. 

»» 32» How many young men above 16 yearsold are there in 
Were there any of them who joined the VC forces since last year^ 

I don't know the number of young men -above 16 years of age 
in E5SE3&SE8  I suppose there must be sume of theia who wux-köd 
for the VC. I only know one man who joined the GVN armed 
forces. 

33. Did the VC force or oblige the young men to become VC soldiers* 

No» I have never heard of that.   ~ 

34. Were any members of .your family forced by the VC to join the 
reeducation courses^ 

I have heard about some courses. Indon't know whether they 
were the reeducation courses that you're talking about or 
not. A number öf inhabitants were forced to attend these 
courses for 10 or 15 days. Neither I nor any member of my 
family was forced to attend these courses. 

35* Do you know why these people were forced to attend these courses. 

No, 1 don't know. I only know that nobody liked to attend 
these courses because it was a waste.of time. 

36. Did the VC sometimes assemble the people to give.a.talk to them. 

No, the VC never assembled the people. 1 believe that if 
they wanted to say anything to someone they just went to 
him. 

37. Did the VC create any organization or association in 

No, I have never heard of it. 



38. Did you have   to pay  taxes  to  the VC. 
No,  never. 

39. Did the other inhabitants have to pay taxes« How much per year» 

Yes, all owners of fish nets had to pay taxes to the VC. 
I don't know how muoh- 

40. Were there any who refused to pay taxes. *hat did the inhabitants 
say. ■_;■;..- 

The inhabitants said that the taxes were heavy. But I think 
that notody refused to pay taxes. . 

i 
41. Did these taxes increase last year. 

I don't know. 

42. Did the VC say why the inhabitants came to pay these taxes. 

The VC said it was because they need money to feed the 
soldiers (VC). 

43. Did the Front carry out land distribution at 

No, there wasn't any distribution of land. There were very 
few ricefields inUHi. There were a number of poor 
people, whom I am part of, who had asked the landlords to 
let them farm parts of their ricefields, but the landlords 
refused, saying that they were too poor to farm the rice- 
fields. Nobody was able to obtain a single lot of ricefields. 
Furthermore these ricefields were of very bad quality* They 
didn't do us any good. 

44. Didn't the VC intervene with the landlords on your behalf so 
■chat you could farm the ricefields. 

No, the VC have not done anything for us. 

45. Would you like to tell me the history of Canh Hao from the 
Resistance period up to now. 

I don't understand what _the Resistance period means. Nothing 
special has happened at HHi for a very long time. Then 
suddenly the VC came. Then some people were arrested, the 
guerrillas walked around with their guns, and the people 
had to pay taxes. Afterwards came bombardments, houses were 
on fire and destroyed, men and women were wounded. Finally 
the families, including mine, lef t BHHBÜÜI to come here. 
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46, Do you know who your district chief and province chief are.' 

No, I don't know who they are. I  don't know them. 1 have 
never seen them. 

1 
47. Did you hear about the fall of ßiem's refine. Wha| did the 

inhabitants think about that, what did the VC say. 

I heard about Mr. Diem's fall a long time ago. I don't 
know what he did. People also say that another 'Mister" 
has replaced him. I don't know anything further. The 
inhabitants didn't say anything, neither did the VC. 

4b. Do you know who is actually at the head of the Government. 
Did the VC say anything. 

I don't know who is at the head of ti"= government. I don't 
understand, what does government mean. Please excuse me for 
that. 

49« Do you know anything about the government's aid program to the 
villagers.' Did you profit from it. 

I don't know anything about the aid program. It was a long 
tisne ago, I don't remember the date, 1 received a package 
of 5 liters of rice. People said it was American rice. 
I found it to be the same'as ours. 

50. Did the VC soldiers ever come toflHBB. How did they behave. 

Last year the VC passed by HHHHHB twice in the night. 
Each time they just stopped for a little while. The first 
tim3.there were from 60 to 70 persons, end the second time 
from 2G to 5.0 persons. They asked for chickens from the 
inhabitants. Only two families gave them any. I was able to 
talk to one of them. It seems to me that most of the neonle 
dislike them. 1 don't know why. 

51. Did the GVK soldiers come to 

They came once, about 2 or 5 years ago. 

52. What did they come for. new did they behave, «hat did the 
inhabitants think about them. 

They only passed by. I don't know what the inhabitants 
thought about them. Nobody said anything. 
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53» #ere there any guerrillas in WSBB&BM. 

Yes there were about hall a score of them who stayed there 
permanently, fhey were all people from 8S8SBB. 

54. «'feat were their jobs' What did the inhabitants think about them' 

I don't know exactly what their jobs were. 1 have never 
seen them do anything. Except for the members of their 
families, 1 believe that all the people hated thea. It was 
because of their arrogant manner, when they walked back and 
forth with their guns. 

55. Do you know what the aims of the VC are. 

I don't understand your question. 

56". Do you know why the VC fight against the dTal 

1 don't know, out 1 don't believe that the VC soldiers 
could defeat the GVR soldiers. One VC soldier told me that 
it would be impossible to defeat the Gvix soldiers because 
the latter had aircraft end ships. 

57. -Did the VC soldier tell you anything else about the VC forces. 

I don't remember any more. 

58. Do you know how a VC soldier's life is. 

I don't know. Ihe VC soldier who talked with me only said 
that life of a VC soldier is very hard. He had to move 
constantly in order to avoid the GY« soldiers, and sometimes 
he's short of rice or medicine. 

59. Do you have any friends or neighbors who were VC soldiers. 

Hoj I have neither friends nor neighbors nor parents who 
were VC soldiers or who. worked for the VC. 

50. Do you have any friends or parents who are soldiers or officials 
of the GV3*- 

I have my wife's uncle, the brother of ay mowier-iri-iäWj 
who is an instructor for the soldiers in Saigon, with the 
rank of "Quan nam* (Colonel or Lt. Colonel). 
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öl* Did he come to see you or did you go to see him. when was the 
last time you saw him.' 

He came to see us about four or five years ago. It was 
about 9 months ago when my mother-in-law went to see him 
in Saigon» The journey cost her a hundred rnasters and my 
uncle gave her five thousand piasters. 

62. Were there any battles engaged between the VC soldiers and the 
OVh  soldiers inflMHicr in its vicinity.' 

Ho, there has never been any battle. 

ever been bombarded by OVfc artillery. 

No, never. 

64.   Were thsre S.TOV.air attacks 
» 

has been air attacked four times since the 
beginning of the year. liiere wasn't anyone killed, but . 
there were some wounded, The houses were on fire at each 
bombing. My house was on fire at the 3rd bombing. Then 1 
leftflBBBBEB with my family, j-he fourth bombardment 
happened when I was already here. One woman whom I know 
had burns on her body and her face. Her 2 children had too« 
They all have already come here, T'eocle no longer recognize 
their faces. 

65. #hat did the inhabitants say. 

The inhabitants said that if our houses were burned we 
would only go to live with the 'GVi4.: 

66. Did they complain about that.' 

I didn't hear them complain, furthermore, why should we 
complcin. I saw a big fishing boat which was bombed and 
burned. The owner didn't complain, why should we complain 
then since our houses cost nothing in cocparieon with the 
boat. 

67. How and why was the boat bombed. 

The boat came back froa fishing. Suddenly the planes came 
and dropped Dom^s on it* I'he boat caught fire and sank. 
2>!obody understood why. The owner said that he only could 
ask those "Sirs1 (GVi«! authorities) to give him something 
to build another boat. 
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68. V/hat do you yourself think about the damages which you suffered. 

I don't think anything about that. It was only a question 
of bad luck» The planes didn't drop bombs on my house. 
It was on another house, That house was on fire and the 
fl35ie set fire to mine. 

69. After those bombardments, did any families go towards the VC 
controlled areas. 

As I told you befors» all the families that leftOBHHBB 
after the bombardments have come here to settle. 

70. Were there any people who began to work f^r the VC because they 
were discontented with those bombardments. 

No, I haven't seen any« 

71. Did the bombardments hinder your daily work. 

When people went fishing they asked me to help them, so 
I had some work to do« But the bombardments frightened the 
people so much that they no longer dared to go fishing. 
So I had no more work. 

72. Did the GVK authorities warn the people about the bombardments! 

Never. If we had known that we were going to be bombarded, 
we would have left our houses much: sooner before the 
bombardments* 

73. Did the inhabitants of MHH9 read the newspapers^ 

I have never seen the newspapers in HBBHB» furthermore, 
I don't know how to read or write. 

74. A'ere there any radio receivers." 

There were many radio sets. I often listened to the vong 
co"songs (classical ib^atriftal songs). The VC forbade the 
inhabitants to listen to the vong co songs, but they 
listened to them anyway. 

7o.  Did the inhabitants listen to anything else on the radio. 

I don't know. I myself only listened to the vong co songs. 
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76. Why aid the VC forbid you to listen to vorig co songs» 

I don't know why. Moreover, they also discouraged us from 
raising dogs without telling us why. I have two little dogs» 
The VC came and told me not to feed them. I told them that 
if they wanted to take away those dogs, then just give nie 
five hundred piasters. So I just kent on raising those dogs. 

77. Before, did you,have any intention to go and live in a GVJf 
controlled area. 

Right after the first bombardment 1 proposed to my wife to 
come and live here. My wife told me that we had to sell the 

: house before leaving. That was the reason why we tarried. 
But we couldn't find a buyer. At the third bombardment my 
house was burned. 

78. Bid you try,to take refuge in another GVN controlled area before 
coming here.' 

Ho, I came directly here. 
know 

79. Before coming here, did you/how life is in the GVN controlled 
areas. 

No, I didn't know. Nobody ever told me. 

80. Did you know now the GVN authorities were going to receive you. 

No, I didn't know. But I saw many families that came to 
settle here before me. I could tell that they received aid 
from the GVN authorities. Therefore, I decided to leave. 

81. What do you expect the authorities to do for you.' 

Before I could find a regular job to provide for my family, 
I expected the authorities to give me,from time to time, 
a little rice so that my family would not starve. 

62. Did someone urge you to come here. 

No, 1 myself decided to come. 

83..When you decided to come here, were you afraid of anything. 

When my house was on fire, 1 lost all my papers. I was only 
afraid of not having the papers with me when I came here. 
But then, I said to myself that there were quite a'number 
of people I knew who had yume here  beiore me; they could 
witness to the GV« authorities that 1 wasn't a VC. 
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84. Weren't you afraid of having enemies from the VC side. 

I arranged to go when the Vu weren't present. 

65. Did the planes come to drop leaflets or sneak to the inhabitants. • 

The planes came several tisaes to drop the leaflets and to 
■ speak loudly to the inhabitants. J^ut i couldn't pick up what 

they said. Concerning the leaflets, most of them were taken 
away by the wind. 

i 
56, Were there any people who could read the leaflets. 

Yes, there were some people-who could read the leaflets. 
They said that in the leaflets the GVN authorities asked the 
inhabitants to come and live in the GVN controlled areas. 

87- What was the reaction of the inhabitants.' 

I don't know exactly. 1 think that the majority of them 
would like to come and live in the GVft controlled areas, but 
like myself, they couldn't decide to leave their houses and 
gardens. I often heard the children sing : 

"Old ladies" (L.19) who fly in the blue sky 
Shoot here, shoot there GO that we can go to 
the cities. 

88. Have you heard of the Chieu Hoi program.' 

No, I have never heard Of it. 

89. How long do you think you are going to stay here. 

Forever, didn't you hear me. We have no house yet. Actually 
we are allowed to stay at a house of a certain organizatior 
which is a few kilometers from here. But the chief of the 
hamlet promised to help me build a shed for my family. 

90. Why do you want to stay here forever\ 

If I now returned to HBHHHI, it would be certain that I 
could not find a job. Here I can find some work. I so to 
the market every morning to carry the merchandise, or to 
push the small carriages of merchandise. That helps me get 
some money, and the members of my family have some rice for 
everyday. 
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91. What could you "bring witn you over here. 

All my property was turned during the bombardment. Cach 
member of my family just had the clothes which they wore at 
the time of the fire. As for me, i just had a pair of shorts 
on, for I was trying: to catch the crabs in the ricefields. 
We only were able to take out a small vase of rice which we 
brought with us. 

92. You left nothing in llliilfllllllllli then. 

I still have three big jars which I hid in a trench. 

93. Do you want to bring them here with you.' 

I would like very much to have them here with me, but I dare 
not go back to'VMRS55 to bring them here. 

94. What would happen to you if yen went back to 

I don't know what would happen to me. But I am sure that 
something would happen to me from the VC. They would 
certainly ask me embarrassing questions. They would ask me, 
why 1 left SBSKMSand perhaps they would arrest me. 

95. Did the VC try to prevent the people from leaving. 

I don't know. I haven't seen them do that. 

96. Did the VC threaten to punish those who left. 

No, they didn't threaten anybody. But 1 am sure that those 
who left were afrsid that the VC would know about it. I 
don't know why. 

97. You said that half of the number of the families at HHH 
still stay there. Do you know why. 

As I told you, 1 think that those families cannot decide to 
give up their houses and their gardens. 

98. Are there many young people who stay at SSBHEK1- 

Certainly those who have their families at HR9BBI must 
ötay with them. 

99« Did the VC say anything auuut l-»fe in GVN controlled areas. 

No, I have never heard the VC say anything about life 
in GVN controlled areas. 
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100. Didn't the VC tell the inhabitants that they would haye 
annoyances from the GVN authorities as they come here» 

Ho, the VC didn't tell them thai« 

101. In your opinion, will th.s war last for a long time. 

i don"t know. - 

102. In your opinion, who will win ihis war, the GVN or the VC. 

I don't know anything about war, hut I'm sure that the GVN 
will win. It was a VC soldier who told me that the VC could 
never overcome the GVN, for the latter possess airplanes 
and vessels. 

103. When you came here, did you blame anyone as the cause. 

No, I didn't blame anybody. It was fate. 

104. When you came, di<| you receive any aid from the GVN authorities. 
Are you satisfied. 

The authorities gave me 290 piasters. I am contented, and 
I am grateful towards the authorities- 

105. £>id the authorities promise to do anything else for you. 

No- the authorities didn't proruise me anything. Only the 
chief of -the hamlet promised to help me build a shed. 

106. What do you think about this promise. 

It is very kind of the chief of the■hamlet. I must be 
grateful to him. But when he said he would help me build 
a shed, he meant that he would be able to buy the leaves 
(for the roof) and wood (for the construction) at a low 
price- Sc he meant that with the small jobs that I can get 
now,- I would have enough .money for the labor* But I don*t 
know when I can save enough money for the construction. 

107. Since you've 'v«c:v here, hr.'." i;~~_received any news concerning 
those who still stay at HBK 

No, I have had no news concerning them. 
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106, Since you'v^ 'been  here, «id anybody try to urge you to return 

109. Did you try to urge some of your friends who still stay at 

No, there is no way to contact them. 

110. Among those who came here, did anyone go back to 

No, I believe that nobody has gone back to 

111. Are you afraid that the VC might come right to this place. 

No, they dare not come here. They could make the sunshine 
and the rain at flPHHB because they have gur.s and the 
people don't. But here the GVN soldiers are everywhere» 
They would risk being killed if they came close to here. 

112. Have you seen the Americans. 

I have seen many since I've been here. 

113. What do the Americans want to do here in Vietnam, in your 
opinion. 

I don't know. 1 heard that the Americans help the GVN, but 
I don't know anything. 

114. What do you think about the Americans« 

-.   I don't know them personally. But 1 guess that they are 
very kind. They often give out fruit to the children who 
like them very much and also like to play with them. 

■2 

115.«  Have you seen other nationalities in Vietnam. 
No,  I haven't. 

saa^«S«MBjss» p        ?y    -s-w ™-&a&wm mttmup** *Q ■» » 
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INTERVIEWER'S CQMM£NIS 

The subject is illiterate, ignorant, and has an 
intelligence much inferior to the average, therefore 
he knew almost nothing about what he was asked. He 
hardly understood the ouestions which the interviewer 
asked and the latter had to explain again and again 
each time. Ke didn't even know the usual words such as 
Mat Tran (£'ront) Muc-dich (aims) Nghia vu Quan su 
{military service), khang chien (Resistance) chinh phu 
(government). Trying to get some information on' the 
members of his family, the interviewer found out that 
he even forgot his wife's age, his children's agesj 
and even the name of his last daughter. It was only 
after the interview that the interviewer found on 
the subject's"refugee license" the remark saying 
"Benh Khung" (mental disorder). 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for, Refugees 

1* Name of interviewer 

2- Name of subject   

3» Time and date of interview : 

From   8i30  to ^XUJ& on Jaafl. 
Frcm ■';       to       on 
From  \_ 

19 

to 

4. Place of interview 

on 19 

5. Sex of subject :      Male  (   x) 

6. Age of subject  :       47  

7. Ethnic background  :     yifiJiBMMatfl 

Female (  ) 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet _ 

village 

district 

province 

v The subject has forgotten 

Bjen Boa, 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet           - "". . 

village _ ;    .  

district 
province Bae .liftt 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location : _^  
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  YC (  ).  Contested (X )  How long' Very long 

^The 8«bi$ot doesn't 
remeaher) 
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11. Number of brothers ( 0 )  and sisters ( 0 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : _..  

13. Marital status : _ __B_rjcil_L_ ■'■..-'   _____  

14. Number of children .    4 "'  _ 

15. Number of beys over 15 years of age . 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject (I) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( X) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :   Hone  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  Hired laborer 

19. Economic status ; 

(a) VC designation  Very poor  

(b) Landowner.  

20. Education : 

illiterate { X ) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed :  

21. Any relatives in VC : ... No      

22. Any relatives in GVN :  His wife's ancle (in ARVH) 

25. Any relatives  (How many.  When.') killed by :  Ho 

(a) French 

(b) GVN _____   ____  - 

icj VI 

£ 24.     When became a  refugee   :        Aftout 2 mO-ths  
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CORPORATION 

STTOIES OP TBS HATIOSAI, LIBBRATIOff FRONT 

OF SOUTH YIKHrAK 

Bate of interview    :    June JJf 1965 

Subject's category s    Refugee 

Area of residence    s    G-ia-Rai district* Bac-Lieu 
province 
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1. When you caae to take refuge, here, did you ooae directly fro» 
your hamlet! 

Yes» 

2. How did you get here! 

I bad a small boat and I came directly here with ay family. 

3,. Bid anyone try to atop you I 

Bo. When ay house was hit by a bomb and set afire at ©bout 
five o'cloak I took my wife and children into the boat and 
we left everything behind. 

4. Did many people le^'r^ at the sane time ae you* 

No. I came here with only my fsadly, 

5. What are your planatuadnroapedta now! 

I now live inf     |(in (?ia-Sai district) where my eons 
have built a small pagoda for me. I ^pend my time saying 
prayers and preparing Chinese aedieine to oe given to t'ac 
people there. In return I receive some money. I have no other 
occupation. 

5. Before you came here did all the members of your family live 
together* 

Tea, we lived in the same house. 

7. Did all the members of your family come here together with you*. 

Yes. 

S¥ How big was your hamlet! 

It was a small hamlet. There were only a few dozen houses. 

9. How many families have left your hamlet up to now! 

Everybody has left ay hamlet. There were only one  or two 
families remaining there« 

10. Why did they leave! 

After aircraft bombed the hamlet* all the houses «ere bora«d 
and the people had no place in which to lire, 

11. When did the people start leaving! Vera you the first one to leave! 

I was xhe first to leave my hamlet. Since then* people have! 
moved out in small numbers. 

12  Where did thsy go! Did they all go to Sia«*3ai! 

They went to places other than Gia-Bai, 
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I?.* Why 414 you-go to Sia-Bai? Was it because it Is  the moat con- 
venient place for you to come, or was it because you have a 
special arx*angement here! 

While in my old hamlet I spent the time saying prayers in 
my pagoda. The government soldiers who oaae in by heli- 
copters to carry out operations in the area did not cause 
me any trouole. They said to me i   n Don't be afraid and 
continue your prayersss Then one day my hamlet was boiaoed 
by aircraft and my house was set on fire, and I had to 
leave, I did not know of any place to go other than 0ia- 
fiai. 

It,    What caused the other people to move ... to other places! 

They «rent where they had relatives, either to Bao-judou, 
Gia-jRai, or W8S&93SER After their houses had been burned 
they had to move out. Where could they go if not to their 
relatives* They had no means of making a living out here, 
and they must stay with relatives. 

15. Did other people in your hamlet run into difficulties when the;' 
left! Did you hear of anyone trying to stop them from leaTLrsg! 

Since I came here I have not dared to go back to my hamlet, 
therefore I do not know the answer, 

IS. Have you heard of people having trouble leaving your hamletI 

Yes. I was told that some people were prevented from 
moving out. They were stopped on their way out by the 
Communists who told them : w What good is it for you people 
to move outI Once out, ail of you will be arrested and 
forced to enlist in the AHVH. Therefore why are you moving 
out!" This is only what I have heard. I dare not go back 
to my hamlet« 

17. What was the occupation of most people in your old hamlet? 

They lived mostly by fishing. Some people had ricefields 
but people lived mostly on fishing. 

18. Was your hamlet prosperous! 

They were not rich. Shere were many poor people. All the 
rich people left long before to go to ccnaaeroial centers 
such as market places. Only th« poor regained behind at 
the time I left. 
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19. Why were most of the pee**»* pour« ftere they hampered in their 
fishing or was it because the catch was poor. 

Because the catch »as por-~. People were so poor that they 
wore miserable clothing Some did not even have money to 
buy food. 

20. When these Door ueooie li'-'t,- where did thev go! What happened 
to them! Are any*of'the? still in your hamlet; 

They remained in tits village until about a month ago. Then 
the operations arl the bombing became so frequent that 
everybody lift the hamlet, including the very young. In the 
hamlet they managed to earn from 40 to 50 piasters a day, 
They are very poor out here. Tuny have to work as hired 
laborers». 

21. When did aircraft first bomb your hamlet* 

I do not remember. I was too busy with meditation in my 
hamlet. Tn^re was another bombing a few days ago, but I 
do not remember which day. I am like a nan without a soul. 
Since the day my house was burned and I barely escaped death 
I do not resember anything.- It is just as if I had lost 
everything inside m-^, 

22. Can you explain why you do not remember*. 

Since the day -my house was bombed I am like a man with his 
soul in the clouds. My house was burning and I had -to crawl 
oat to escape death. That is why I cannot remember anything. 

23. Had your village been bombed before the time your house burned*. 

It was the first time the village was bombed. About nine 
or ten were .killed that tiiae, and I left my village imme- 
diately afterward. The bombing was carried out by sixteen 
or seventeen aircraft. 

24. What were the people's reactions after the bombingl Were they 
angry at the GTS* 

I heard people say the GYN bombed the village only because 
the 70 were there, i heard nothing else. 

25. Did the people resent the 7C for bsi^s in ***** village, thus 
causing the bombing* 

yes. It was because of the ?0 that people hud to leave their 
houses. Life was peaceful in the hamlet a few year« ago 
before +1  *u m*A    th^i** appearanoe. 
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26. Did the people tell the YC they were not welcome in the hamlet I 

They dared not do that or else they would be arrested and 
led away with their syea blindfolded. 

27. How long were these people kept away by the VCl 

They were kept away for five days or ten daye or three 
months or even one year. After that they were released» 

28, How were they treated during that time; 

I do not know. Ho one among my relatives had been subject 
to such arrest, therefore I do not know how the people 
arrested were treated. 

29, Do you have any close friends who were arrested by the VCl 

So, 

50, Were many people arrested by the ?C and led away! 

I saw only two persons arrested l5f  the ?C» The TO usually 
ca&e at night to make arrests, therefore it is hard for 
me to tell how many people were arrested. 

31, J^i -addition to the two men you saw arrested, how many people 
in all were arrested by the VC* Even if they were arrested 
at night, their -families zaust have let the villagers know fib>v.+ 
their arrests', 

I know only of two men arrested by the VC. 

32. How long ago was that! 

They were arrested last year, at the time of the bombing. 
(Note s The subject said he took refuge at the time of the 
1965 Itunar New Tear, i.e in early February 19651 j&st after 
his house was bombed. It was the first time his hamlet was 
bombed, therefore by referring to "last year" in his answer 
he probably meant the lunar year which ended on February 1, 
1965). 

33, Did the people who were arrested ever come back to their hamlet! 

They had not been released at the time I left but they were 
released afterward,. They too left the hamlet, 

34. Are they now living in Gia-Rai! 

No. they went to Bac X,i«u. 

35» Do you know their names and where they live, as I would like 
to talk to them, 

I Know only that they went Zv -B&o-Lieu but I do not know 
in what part of the' city. 
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36» Bii you bear stories about how they were treated while they 
were kept by the VC! 

They dared not speak about their ordeal for fear of being 
arrested again by the VC. 

37» Who supported your family' Was it your son! 

I had a piece of land on which I built a small pagoda. Hty 
wife and children did some trade while I spent my time in 
prayers and meditation. I have lived in retirement for 19 
or 20 years now with ay prayers« 

3S. What did your wife and children sellI 

They sold miscellaneous things, 

39. How much land did you own! 

I had only two or  three *eong* of land on which I built 
iay pagoda. I also had a small orchard in which I ^grew some 
fruit. 

40. Ha^e there been any changes in your family's economic condition^ 
in the past few years! Were they better off or were they pooier' 

We were neither rich nor poor. Our income was just adequate, 
and it »as always like that. I busied myself with my medi- 
tation and prayers while my wife ran her business. She came 
out here to buy goods to be sold in my hamlet, I have been 
living as a hermit, and I paid taxes to no one. 

41. Sid your children go to school. 

42. Are your children going to school hereI 

I have one daughter who is learning how to make clothes. 

43. Do you have grandchildren! 

Yes, I have more than ten grandchildren. 

*44. How old is the eldest, and how old is the youngest! 

My eldest grandchild must be 16 or 18 years old by now and 
my youngest grandchild is only two years old, J|y son left 
his son for me to lake care of, 

45. Are your grandchildren going to school! 

Yes. 

46. Are tJ*ey going to school inr&ia-Ral! 
They go to the hamlet school of MMMpMi where I live. 

'mm»*.-° 
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47. Was there any strategic hamlet near yoursI 

There was no strategic haialet in the area I left. 

48. Were there GVS authorities in your villageI 

There were G¥N soldiers who ca*ae to my hamlet from time to 
time. They came every one, two, or three inontns. 

49. Were there GVSJ hamlet chiefs or a village ehief in your village! 

ffo, 

5C. When the GVN troops came into-your hamlet, how did they behave! 

They were very nice. They paid for the food they ate. 

51, What did the villagers think of them! 

I do not know. 

52. What did the villagers say about the VCl 

They dared say nothing about the TC. If they disliked the 
TC, they kept it to theas^.ves. 

53* What did the villagers say about the GVN soldiers! 

The GVN soldiers gave them no cause for complaint. They 
were very nice. Each time they went on operations into £V-. 
hamlet, they told the people 5 " Don't be afraid J Go ahead 
with your work ;n 

Nofte s While the interviewer was busy changing the tape on the 
tape recorder, the subject took the opportunity to have a 
small chat with the interviewer. He said he was very frigh- 
tened when his hamlet chief came to see hii* and asked him 
to come immediately to the district office to be inter- 
viewed. He was afraid because it »»as the first time he had 
been summoned to a government office. The interviewer ex- 
pressed his wish to visit the subject in his home. The sub- 
ject .was very pleased and described his life in his new 
hamlet called WBBfBMKä near  ***© district town of Gia-F.ai, 
He had a small pagoda "built for him and lives the life of 
a hermit there. He said he intended to live there until he 
died, saying prayers for the health of those people who 
came to worship Buddha and donate money to the pagoda. The 
Buddhist Association had asked him to set up a drugstore in 
his pagoda to treat the people and give Chinese drugs to 
the sick. He said he had not received any drugs to give to 
the people during the epidemic of diarr«««, that broke out 
a f-2w days ago. 
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54* If we gave some money tc you, would you pray for us! 

You must give ae your name. I would write it on a alip of 
paper and at night I would light some joss sticks and pray 
and how to Buddha. 1 would say in my prayers how much money 
you had donated and ask. Buddha to protect you. I do that 
whenever someone donates money to worship. I could not taite 
the money and do nothing becauae Buddha witnesses all my 
deeds, I am a religious man and that is why 1 was able to 
live after my house was hit by a bomb and set fire to. 
People said that'if it were not for my being a religious 
man, I would have never escaped death that day. More than 
ten people »vere killed, but I managed to crawl out of my 
house unscathed. 

55. Did you notice whether or not the people who were killed were 
religious peopleI 

Ihose who were not religious died very easily. 

56. How did this affect the VC! Were they very religious people'! 

Not a single VC believes in religion. If I had medicine 
I would give it to the people and bring luck to them, 

57. You would give medicine to the VC so that they would have luck* 
is this what you mean! 

I mean the people in my new hamlet. What is the use to pr**--* 
medicine to the VC! For heaverfs' sake, I would not dare go 
back to my old hamlet for fear of being arrested. 

5S. I thought maybe you wanted to give medicine to the VC to make 
them more religious and peaceful. 

I would not do that. I dare not go back to my old hamlet 
for fea^ of being arrested. I left all my property benind, 
and as for me the vn can caks it, I do not care, 

59. Bo you think it would do any good to pray for the YCl Do you 
think it might make them become more religious and more peaceful! 

I do not know. I pray for myself«, for my relatives, and for 
the people. My 'present life is very bard, and I pray for 
a better life after reincarnationS..X. also pray so that my 
relatives can have good health and so that war will end soon.* 

60. In your opinion, how will the VC fare in their reincarnation! 

How can I know! I cannot see in the future, I pray to Heaven 
to stop this war and bring peace to the people soon. 
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61. What about the rest of the people in your hamlet? Were they 
religious? 

Ho, they were not religious. At the start of the uprising 
they even destroyed pagodas to prevent others from going 
there to pray. When I came here and built a pagoda, the 
district chief was very pleased and he voiced his approval. 

62. When did the VC first start destroying pagodas? 

About five years ago, but ay pagoda was spared. 

63. Did they ever consider destroying your pagoda? 

No. As a hermit I was liked by everybody. The GVN did not 
levy any tax on the land on which my pagoda was built. 

64. Were the people VC ??ho made their appearance in your hamlet 
five years agoI 

They came at night, and I could not 8ee their faces. They 
came to talk to the people and then disappeared. 

65. Did the situation change very much between five years ago and 
last February when you leftI 

The situation did not change. The VC continued to came at 
night to say a few words to the people and then they would 
depart. Since they came at night I could not see them. rM<^ 
dared not come during the day. 

66. What did the VC tell the people during these visits' 

They said many things but I cannot remember a single thing. 
I have a very poor memory now. Suppose I leave an object 
here, after a while I would not be able to remember where 
I had left it. I am now like a man without a eoul. 

67. What did the people say when the VC came and talked to them at 
nightI What were their reactions to what the VC said! 
What did they say the next day! Did they say the VC said inte- 
resting things or had interesting ideas or did they say they 
were not interested in what the VC had to say? 

They paid many things, but I rennet remssber what they said, 

68. Were the people favorable to the VC or did they dislike them? 

People were very afraid of the VC. They were frightened at 
the very sight of VC coming toward their homes. 

59. Did the VC carry out terroristic acts in your hamlet? 

Not during tha time I lived there. ajy hamlet was only five 
or six kilometers from WBSB&& village, and the VC dar::i 
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not carry out terroristic acts. They would not even stay 
in the hamlet, They came at night just long enough for you 
to smoke a cigarette and then they disappeared. 

70. During those five years, did you see any changes in %ha  attitude 
of the people toward the Vc! 

There were people who liked the VC, and there *sere tnose 
who disliked them. Those wno liked them said so. but those 
who disliked them had to keep tneir feelings to themselves 
or else they would be accused of being pro-O-VN. 

71. Do you know why some people liked the vc! 

I do not know why they liked the VC. I only heard them say 
good things c'u ;ut the VC. I spent all ay time in the pagoda, 
and I was busy with my prayers during the evening. 

72. Did any of the ycung men in your hamlet ever join the vc! 

Yes, and some al3o joined the ARVN out here. I saw two or 
three young men bringing their weapons to the OVTI. 

??. Do you mean young men who were VC came over to the G-VN to turn 
in their weapons. 

Yes. 

7-1. How did the VC recruit the young men in your hamlet! 

I do not know. They would not let me know these things. 
If they had asked me to join them I would have refused, 
saying that I was busy with my prayers, 

75. You have a grandchild who is IS years eld now. Were you concerned 
about him being recruited by the VC! 

No, because she is a girl. 

76. How old is your eldest grandson! 

srvtu.-i.eöu.1 years eld, 

77. Hew did the VC persuade these ycung men to join them! 

I do not know because I did not hear what they said to 
these young men. The VC called them out of the hamlet into 
the forest. They calked to them tnere, and I could not 
possibly hear what thejT said, 

78. How did the villagers feel about the VC coming and taking their 
young sons away! 

•The VC did not take the ysu££ mcu  away, 
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79. Do you mean that those y^mng ELSE who joined tfce VC stayed in the 
hamletI la that correct. 

No, they left the hamlet and I never saw them again. 

80. What about the parents of these young men! What did they say! 
Did they express regret or were they proud of having a son 
serving in the Front! 

I do not know how they felt, I do not even know who had left 
or when they had left. I did not mind otner people's business, 
I cared only about my prayers and my meditation, I did not 
have to worry because all the members of-my family were wit* 
me, 

81. How often did the VC co^e to the hamlet at night to hold meetings! 

They were unpredictable. They did not let the people know 
when they would come. 

82. Did they come very often! 

Wo, they rarely came to-my namlet, and they never came to 
my pagoda. They did not like me. 

83. Have you heard about tne bombing of North Vietnam! 

I heard nothing like that when I lived in my old hamletT. 
but since I came here I have listened to the radio and 
I have heard about tne bombing of North Vietnam. 

84. What do you think about that bombing! 

I do not know. 

85. Do you think it will have any effect on the war in tine South! 

The events in North Vietnam happen too far away to have 
consequences in South Vietnam. I heard on the radio that 
such and such places have been bombed, that is all I know. 
1 do not give thought to that news. . 

86. Did you have a radio when you were in your old hamlet! 

No. 

87- Did many people in the hamlet have radios! 

- Very few had radios. They did not have the money to buy 
them because radios were expensive. There wers at most one 
or two radios in the hamlet. People da<t not even have money 
to buy rice, how oould they cu# radios! 
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88. Did you belong to- any organization otner than the Buddhist 
Association! , 

No, 

89. Gould you tell me something about the Buddhist Association' 

I live in retirement with my prayers. I am a member of 
the Buddhist Association Chapter inBffiSH village. Tnere 
is a big pagoda 11 IBII'lilWH and 1  must go there from time 
to tiae. 

90. What are the purposes of the Buddhist Association? 

I do not know what the purposes of the Association are. 

Note i  At this time the subject showed his membership card 
in the Buddhist Association with an old picture of him 
tauten in his forties. 

91. .Dp- you remember the French when they were in Vietnam' 

No, I am unable to remember anything. 

92. How many people are members of the Buddhist Association! 

I am not a member of the Buddhist Association. I was given 
this card to keep in my wallet so tnat people can recognize 
me. 

93. What are the qualifications for membership in the Buddhist 
Association! 

There are no requirements, AnyoO« who wants to become a   ^ 
hermit and spend his life in prayers can come to the pagoda 
and receive such * card. 

94. Would you like to become a full-fledged member of the Buddhist 
Association! 

I only want to spend my time praying. I will do that until 
: I die. ,"'■■■-.. 

95. You said you aid not have to pay taxes in your old hamlet, 
is that correct! 

No, I did not pay any tax. My land was given me by my 
landlord who lives in -3a c Lieu, A few years ago he came to 
see me in my hamlet and gave the land to me to build a 
pagoda. He said that from then on the land was mine and 
nobody could demand any tax from me for it. When the VC 
came to ask me to pay my tax I said : "No, thi3 land was 
given to me, therefore I do not have to pay any tax on it," 
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106. Did you know WHO «as tne district chief when you were still 
living in your old hamlet! 

2fo, I rarely went to my village office. I went there' only 
to have my papers changed. I knew nothing about the pubiio 
officials. 

107. Bid you know who the village chief was ! 

jfe3t at that \^.me yr.  8MB was the village chief, and Mr, 
8HSJ waa the police chief.. Now Wr.  Ü& has resigntd his 
position. 

108. Did these.officials often come to your hamlet! 

Yes. lu'r.flHB the village chief f came'to the namlet, and 
he was very polite. Sometimes he came to have dinner wi** 
me. 

109. What about the National Government! Did you know about President 
Dieia! 

No, I rarely left my pagers therefore I am not well informed. 

110. Did the VC ever tell the villagers about Fgo Dinh Diem! 

The YC never  invited me out of ay pagoda, and I nad very 
little contact with them. They never  caae to my pagoda to 
speak to: me, and I do not icnow what they said to the pcr:°- 

111. Have you heard about the recent change in the National Governuenl 

No-. ' 

112. Do you know anything about Air Marshall Nguyen Cao Kyi 

Heavens ! If you ask me such questions I certainly cannot 
answer. On these problems I am l.^ke a deaf-and-dumb person, 

113. Back in your old hamlet, did the GVN carry out any program to 
help tne villagers! 

Tes, I heard that the government lent money to the people. 
But it lent only to ^hose who owned some land. I did not 
have any land, therefore I did not borrow any money from 
the government. 

114. ^ere there any other government programs! 

I did not see any other programs, 

115. What did the villagers think about these programs! 

I did not heer them say anything about that. 
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ne. How often did tue fJVü troops pass through your hamlet! 

As I told you earlier, the GVN troopa came to ay hamlet 
every one, two, or three montna, or even once every seven 
or eight months, 

117. You said before that they were very polite when they came to 
your hamlet. Were there any occasions when they were not polite 
toward the villagers! 

Only one or two soldiers were not polite, 

118. How were they impolite! 

Sometimes they robbed the people. 

119» When did that happen! 

Last year or the year before, I do not remember. 

jk 120. How did the villagers react to this I Did they just dislike/few 
individuals who did this, or did they condemn the whole con- 
tingent of CVH troops! 

People said some soldiers were impolite, but they recognized 
that some were polite and they said so. It is not correct 
to say a man is impolite when he actually is polite. 

121. Were people afraid when they 3aw GVN troops coming! 

No. 

122. Did they think there might be a firefight between the GVft 
troops and the VC! 

No, because there had never been a firefight between the 
GV3T troops and the VC in ay hamlet. 

123. What did you hear about the aims of the VC! What do they want! 
Why do they fight! ., 

I do not know. 

124. Have you neard about how life is for those who are witn the VC* 

I heard nothing on that subject, but I «enow they receive 
no money. 

125. Have you heard about the VC successes, defeats, or losses! 

I have net heard about that. I am sincere. 

126. Do you know whether the VC are winning or losing the war! 

I do not know. I only hear on the r&dic that North Vietnam 
is bombed and suoh and such plaoes are destroyed, but 1 
do not study the matter. . ■ . . 
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127. Toll me about your son who is in the ARVF in Öse Ct«|v* 

Since he joined tue ARVU he has not com«; home yot. 

128. When did he join! 

A few months ago after I came here. He left nie family 
for me to look after, I am very sad. 

129. Have you heard from him by other means' 

Yes. 

17)0,    What diä you hear froiu him' 

I heard that he worfcs in 3ac-^tieu for some high-ranking 
man in the secret police. He moves around all the tim~ and 
nas not come to see me, 

131. When do you think you will see him again! 

I do not knew. He can come horns at anytime. For the time 
being I must raise his children. 

.132. You said there had been no fighting around your hamlet during 
the past five years, is that correct' 

Yes. I have never seen any fighting around my hamlet. 

133. Did you often see-aircraft flying over your hamlet? 

Yes, they flew over all the time. 

134. Bid it frighten the people in the hamlet when they saw aircraft 
flying over' 

They dug foxnoles arid ran to take cover underground. Now 
no one dares to live in tue hamlet anymore. That is far 
from the situation a few years ago. kt  that time people 
ran out of their houses to watch aircraft flying by. Today 
it is entirely different. At the very sound 01 aircraft, 
people run to take refuge underground and it is very dan- 
gerous tv»cr». I'hey might be bitten by snatees. 

135. How often do aircraft bomb your hamlet? 

The bombing becomes very frequent these days. The hamlet 
is now bombed every two or-three days but i had left my 
namiet right after the first bombing. Very recently, about 
a few days ago, my hamlet was again bombed and more than 
ten people were killed. 

136. Why v/as tnere so much bombing in your old hamlet! 

I do not know. I am very lucky. Since I loft By hamlet it 
has been continuously bombed. 
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13?. How did the people react to this! Why do they think their 
hauilet is being oomhedt 

The villager© lamented that they did not see any reason 
for the bombing. They did nothing but work for a living, 
but nevertheless their hamlet was bumbed continuously. 
One day, people were busy fishing along the coast. They 
stretched their aims to cast their nets and there cane 
an aircraft with its propeller on its back. It flew at 
low altitude, fired at them and killed them. Now nobody 
dares go out of the haslet to work. 

139. Who do the people think, fly tne aircraft* 

They do not know. 

139. What did the VC say about this* 

I did not hear the VC saying anything about this but people 
said some of the pilots were Vietnamese and some were 
Americana; 
Note i At this time in the interview, the subject appeared 
to be very impatient to see the interview terminated. He 
pointed to a man outside the district office and asked the 
interviewer to interview that aan instead. He said? r* I have 
a very poor memory and risember nothing. You would do better 
to ask questions of that aan. He has a better memory t&arr""-'' 
I have. He is also a refugee and he has been asked, to come 
here along with iae.* He also complained about bis having 
a headache, therefore the interviewer decided to close 
the interview. 

INTERYIOTER'S OOMfgSffS f 

The  subject is an old Chinese, He case to Vietnam as a 
young child and speaks Vietnamese very well. However, 
due to his old age and being in retirement he appeared 
act to be well informed about the situation in his old 
hamlet. He appeared to have below average- intelligence, 
and seemed to have no trouble at all in his new place 
of residence. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

Time and date of interview  : 

?rom     14 "50 to        164$ 

From ___  

Prom " 

rpreter) 

3. 

to 

to 

on 

on 

on 

Junej J-96JL 

19 

4. Place of interview : 

GIA RAI district, BAO LIEU province- 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (X )   Female {  ) 

6. Age of subject : ?4 (born in 1391) 

7» Ethnic background :  Chinese  

8. Place of birth : China, Came to Vietnam at the age of 2 

hamlet _ ~~~    " 

village 

district Gia-Rai• 
p 
ir 

nrovince Bac-Lieu 

9.. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet   . -.-- -  

village     ' 

district t ^__  

province .    ■ 

w. m 
AS 

m- 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location ;   72 years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN ( , )  VC ( }  Contested ( ) -How long« one year 

v&Fm=aP*y&&? 
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11. Number of brothers ( 1 )  and «inters { 3 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : one aged 60 

13. Marital status :   parried  

14. Number of children :  six 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : Two In their '50s and 40s 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject (x } 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with sulject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( } or not with subject ( X ) 

Wife with subject (X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(X ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion- :  Buddhisia  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  Lived retired in a pagoda 

19. Economic status : • 

(a) VC designation    None  . 

(b) Landowner?    "   Ko 

20, Education : 

illiterate (.  ). 

literate   ( x ) 

schooling completed :    No schooling 

21. Any relatives in VC:        No 

22. Any relatives in GVN : one son joined ARVW after having taken §f 
„■..-.,,..      - '                           -refuge, ■ » 
23. Any relatives    (How many.    When.)    killed by  : m, 

(a) French JTO H 
■ ■ *-- 

(b) uVN po '" '   * 

(c) vr.        30   .. 

24.   -When became a refugee  :     Barly February lq65 

m 

& 
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Subject's Category 

June ■§> 1965 

Refugee - February 1965 
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1. When you became a refugee back in February of this year, how did 
you get here? 

I made my way from ÖHBBHH hamlet by sampan and by bus. The 
first part of the trip was made by sampan on thewHWBBB canal. 
The second part of the trip was made by bus to WBKSBBtBlghamlet 
in Gia Rai district, 

2. Did you have any trouble while making the trip? Did anyone stop 
you on your way here? 

No, no one stopped me. There was so much bombing that everybody A 
managed to leave on his own. '3 

3. Vftiat are yourplans anä  prospects now9 .- 

I plan to run a shop and do some retail trade. 

4. Are you doing it now? 

Yes. 

5. Did you set it up as soon as you came from your old hamlet7 

I had to wait for about a month before I could set up my shop. 

6. V?hy did you have to wait? 

When I first came out from my old hamlet, I did not have a hm'»^. 
I had to wnit for people to build a house and then I rented it. .: 
I still do not own my house, I rent it. 

7. Did. ciii the members of your family live together before you came 
here? 

Yes, but life was too dangerous there and ve had to move to 
BBBHBW hsmlet..  Wp did nul have any house to live in when we 
came toüMHI^BIB *•'& had to sleep on the greund, We looked for 
houses under construction and  we asked the workers to let us 
sleep on the floor inside the house. 

8. But you have a house now, is that right? 

Yes, I live now in n  rented house. 

':# 

m   & I a 'ri w ■ 
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9»  Heu bif was the hamlet you left? 

The hpinlet was not very bi?? but people from PH around the     ";-.;■ 
rrea csme there to buy goods. ':e did pood business there.      \ 

10. How long did you live there7 £ 

For nine years. . , .'§ 

11. Vhcre did you live previously? 

I stayed there a lon~ tiro. At first I lived ri^ht next to 
the coast but afterward I moved farther inland to my old hamlet.v| 

12. ''flint were the circumstances under which you left China to come 
to Vietnam? ?| 

I was still younj when I left China. I was only fifteen or 
seventeen years old. Life was herd in Chine and there was also  ; 
a war joiner on, therefore people had to look for another place, 
to live. At that time there were Japsnese invaders who came to '."V, 
China to kill the Chinese. I came to Vietnam with my parents to 
start a new life here. ^1 

13. How did you come to Vietnam? ..;"* 

By ship. It wrs a very bio- ship which could carry up to one 
thousand persons. 

14. How was life in your old hamlet? Describe life under VC control? 

I bed a shop rn^ I did retail trade. I had to do what the VC- -:.M 
told me to do in order to crrry on my trrde, I did not pay any .3 
heavy tax to.the VC. They come now and then to my shop and asked: 
for 20 piasters each time. I olso gave them food whenever they ■ :• 
weie hungry. If I disobeyed them they would close ray shop,     ''[■ 

15. '»Tien did the VC first come to your hamlet? 

It must bef over three years now. 

16. Ea.ve they been there continuously7 -■% 

No, the3r esse end went repeatedly. They did not j.ive there. 

17. What is the composition of the VC7-How many of them did you see?  ' 
Were they military or civilian cadres7 How often did they cose? 
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I sjn not well-informed about fiat. I was busy with earning a 
living for my family. But they wore they same clothes as the 
people. 

18. .'Did they come in large groups7 

•They seldom cane in large groups. *,hen they case in larße groups 
they did not come into the hamleti I only saw them passing by 
on the river, Those who came into the hamlet were in s&all . 
groups. The small groups were acre frequent than the large groups« 

19« How often did they come7 

They always came after I had gone to bed, therefore I do not.- ; 
know how often they came« . ;'. %^ 

2Q.     when did aircraft first start flying over your haslet ■' 

They came more frequently since January of this year. 

What about previous years'? Did you see aircraft then?- :■,.■; 

Yes, I saw aircraft during; previous years too but.they did not 
attack the bamlet. There WcS no bombing or strafing then./ 

describe the time aircraft caae to your hamlet in January» ...low 
many aircraft were there? 3ow long did they stay over your aamlcL 
•ihat kinds of weapons did they use? '" 

At that time I was preparing to come out here but T had not 
left yet whsr? >*_y höhlet was bobbed. The attack was B3a.de on. the  .; 
part of the hamlet facing the coast? by seven or eight aircrcft.- fM 
They were Cormorant aircraft and "Old Lady'■ aircraft. All the 
houses in that part of the hamlet were set on fire. That is 
v/hy I decided to come here. The planes used napalm bombs avid I 
saw the flames distinctly. -  -A 

How many innocent people were killed' 

ker±j  innocent people vere killed that day. All told, more than 
thirty innocent people ir» ——■>*»» yj 1 ] ag e were killed. 

24.  hat were the reactions of the villagers? 

People move*-] out as soon as possible» They moved out by the?  • ~* 
BSC0nal» s^1^ T-ont to. 

£i. 

22. 

ox 

■- .--tv?' "f,. <%m 
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25- How did the villagers feel about the air-strikes'5 ''ere they an.rry 
at those who flew the aircraft9 

People were very sad. The attack was so unpredictable thrt it - 
destroyed rll their houses and property end forced them to 
leave with only the clothes they were wearing at the time. When 
they arrived in ■HH^^ they were so poor that they did not 
even have the money to ouy rice. 

26. How did they feel toward the people who were flying the aircraft? 
>hy did they think the .airstrike took place7 

People said it was because the American pilots were so cruel 
that they bombed the village. 

27. Is that the only reason for the bomb-in*?? 

People also said it was because the VC had fired at the aircraft 
and had caused them to drop bombs on the people's houses. 

28. Did this cause the villofrers to fret-angry at the VC? 

People said they were busy all around and could not uwtemtand 
why the VC had fired at the aircraft. This forced the American 
pilots to bomb the people. People said they cared only about 
their working for a living. Even if they were angry.st the VC 
they still would not dare to make known their ange^ of being: 
immediately arrested. for fear 

29. Is it correct that people were both mad at the aircraft for stri- 
king and mad at the VC for causing the aircraft to strike? 

People wanted only to be left in peace to work for their living. 

30. iVhat did the Front cadres say about the airstrikes? 

After the people had been bombed, the cadres came ana told the 
people that the aircraft were very cruel, that they dropped 
bombs on innocent people who did nothing but work for a living. 
The cadres said : 'How that your houses were destroyed you had 
better find another place to build. ne\/ houses". 

31. Did the people believe what the VC cadres said? 

They said nothing and kept silent. 

_^-_- TOm 
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32. Did these bombings cause anyone to öoin the Front in annex» to stri- 
ke back at the GYK? 

This is improbable because since the bombings started, more than 
two hundred families have moved out to HMBMBhamlet. 

INTERVIEWER' 3 COT2-Ü3LJT3 

The subject did not speak Vietnamese very clearly and it was 
hard for the interviewer to understand him yell. However the 
interview was recorded on tape and is reported faitftf4liy here. 
The subject appeared to he of average intelligence but was not-' 
well informed. He enjoyed the interview very much and seemed at 
ease. The interview was closed because the subject had to go 
back to his home and it seemed not worthwhile to continue with 
him on the next day. 

BT 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject  __ 

3. Time and date of interview 
Frorr< —l_5 ?ra  to 5 J30 

From to  

From       to  . 

e~- -V.-«DT, C.V.* 

on 

on 

_196f 

19 

4- Place of interview : 
Gia 3ai .strict, Eac Lieu "nrovinc? 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Sex of subject :  Male ( v )   Female (  ) 

Age of subject :' ____,  _.. 

Ethnic background :  Chinese       

Place of birth :■ -r^rrrrnrr^rTV. 'China, car.ie to Vietnam 

hamlet  

village ;  

district  

province  

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province vc laeu ■ 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : Nine years. 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  ')■■' VC (v)  Contested (' ) . How long. 

i i'Üii i U «M-*fWVMIftV^ 

mill 
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11. . Number of brothers ( one)  and sisters ( ?.'■ 

12. Number of brothers over 13 years of age ; .. 

13. Marital status.: Karr;,^p,  

14. Number of children :._Seyen . 

15.  Number of boys over 15 years of age : -wo ap-ec •' C 

ID.  Parents with subject (v ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers witn subject( v) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   .( v) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( v ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion ;\ Buddhism 

IS.  Occupation prior to taking refuge :   Merchant  

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation  Small merchant  

(b) Landowner?    ffp 

20. Education : . - 

illiterate ( ) 

literate. (v ) 

schooling completed ;""_ i:0 scnoolxng 

21. - Any relatives in" VC : __ . _J-i°__ 

;22. ■-■ Any relatives in GVN : Three .or four cousins, in. the clvix 

23. Any relatives' (How many.  When.; killedby : 

:  (a) French One cousin killed by a bomb ten years ap:o 

(b) GVN     No,;  ,■ 
(c) VC '     No 

i 

!  f~S 24.     When became a refugee   : February    1965 
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TEE RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. AGR-8 

Date of Interview    :    JuneflWt  1965 

Subject's Category :    Refugee 

Date Subject became a Refugee ; June| 1965 

Area of Residence village, Gia Rai district» 
Bac Lieu province. 

was? 
•-■ 

■ -it, 

;:;* ' S 
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1. How did you. get here. 

I had raised some poultry. When I decided to leave my hamlet 
I sold the poultry to get the money for the trip out. I had 
to leave behind my house and all my other property. I came 
here with my vife and children. -First we took a passenger 
boat to the road. The fare was 120 piasters for the entire 
family. When we arrived at the road we took a bus heading 
toward Camau and we came to Gia fiai. The ride cost us 60 
piasters. 

-2. Bid anyone try to stop you on your way to Gia Rai» 

I was stopped when I moved out of my hamlet» I was asked : 
"Where are you going like that with all your family." 
I replied that we were going to visit a relative. After that 
incident I went to a pagoda to ask for some papers, «/hen 
I got them I came here directly. 

3. Where were you stopped. 

I was stopped by a group of VC who told me to go back to my 
home. I told them we were going to see a relative. They did 
not allow me to go with my family, therefore I had to seud 
my wife and children ahead of me. I rejoined them later and 
we took the passenger boat and came here. 

4. But where were you stopped by the group of VC. 

Let me tell you my story. We were about over one  kilometer 
from my house when we were stopped by the VC. They asked me ■■''■ 
where I was going. After thet incident I went to a pagoda to 
ask for some papers for my wife and myself. I did not have 
any papers at that time. When I got the papers I came here 
immediately. 
(Note i  The subject took from his pocket two cards. They 
were issued on June WK  I96i>, by the Unified Buddhist 
Association and they certified that the holders were Buddhist 
believers* There was no photograph attached to the cards 
issued to the subject and his wife. The subject said that 
people in his hamlet were not allowed to have any papers, 
his included.) 

5. Did the people in the pagoda know what you were planning to do. 

No, they did hot know. 

■'i"5 
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6. Why did they think you wanted the papers. 

At that time I did net have any papers in ray possession. 
I lived in a VC controlled area and I did not have any 
papers. Without papers I would not know what to say to GVN 
people who would ask me. Therefore, I had to have papers, 
any kind of papers. I decided to come to the pagoda and ask 
for papers certifying that I am a Buddhist. 

7. What did you tell the people in the pagoda. 

I told them I wanted to become a Buddhist. My younger brother S 
is also a Buddhist and he recommended me to a monk in the 
pagoda. The monk agreed to give me the papers I asked for   '' i 
only after I agreed to spend the night in the pagoda medita- % 
ting over my past deeds. I bought joss sticks, rice cakes 
and some tea to be served as offerings to Buddha. The monk 
gave me my papers in the morning and I left immediately 
with my wife and children for the boat stop, life was 
impossible under the VC and that made me decide to go and    / 
live under the GVE. Back in my hamlet the VC forced me to do 
collective labor all the time. They asked me to go into the 
forest and cut trees in order to build grain storage facilities 
for them- They collected paddy from the villagers and kept 
it in their grain storage. My wife and children could not 
bear that life any longer, therefore, we decided to leave.   | 

8. How big was the grain storage. | 

The grain storage could store over one thousand gia of paddy. | 
The paddy was collected from all the villagers. Not only the 
rice farmers were asked to contribute but even those who     % 
lived on fishing or on growing bananas were also asked to 
contribute. As for me, I harvested one hundred gia per year. 
I was asked to contribute twenty gia to the VC. My family 
used sixty gia for food and the remainder was used to feed 
the poultry. The VC asked so much from the people. .; 

9. How long ago did you help build this grain storage for the VC. 

This year. Although I had already contributed paddy to the 
VC, they still made me cut the trees for them to build the .-.j 
grain storage. Everybody ka<* to take part in that collective -i 
labor» ? 
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10. Where is the grain storage located.' Is it inside the hamlet or 
outside. 

1 do not know where the grain storage was located. One day 
the VC made the people go and work in one place and the 
next day they made people work in another place» People 
dared not complain about these changes. 

11. How many grain storages were built in your area.' 

People contributed either money or paddy. The rice farmers  -t 
contributed paddy and the fishermen contributed money.      -:■ 

12. How many grain storages did you help build in your area.        -a 

My hamlet was;composed of thirty houses and the contributions 
were made half in paddy and half in cash. Those -who did not 

"- havei paddy contributed with cash. I harvested one hundred 
gia per year. I contributed twenty gia, my family ate sixty ty 
gia and I fed the poultry with the remaining twenty gia.    : 
(Note t  The subject was very good-humored and very talkaive,* 
He appeared to be preoccupied by his own thoughts and he 
did not pay strict attention to the Question he was asked.) ■■' 

13. You said the VC built places to store grain, is that right. 

Yes, they stored the paddy contributed by the people but    ' 
those who did not have paddy contributed in cash. ' -; 

14. How many grsin storages were built in your hamlet. =-j 

I do not know because the VC asked the people to contribute 3 
trees and leaves but did not ask them to build the grain 
storages. People living in the same neighborhood contri- 
buted the prescribed amount of trees and leaves. The VC 
then came and carried all that materiel away to build their j 
grain storage. The VC did not keep their paddy inside the 
hamlet» for instance, if they kept their paddy in my house 
what would I say to the GViNi soldiers who came into the 
hamlet and asked me why I kept so much paddy inside my 
house. I kept only an adequate amount of paddy for my family'» 
use. -' ;-J 

15 = I>o you kv.ov where some of the storages were built. 
I do not know- The VC would not let people know such things. " 
I only know that, at harvest time, people living in the 
same neighborhood put their contributions together and the 
paddy was then taken away by the VC. Those who did not have --M 
paddy contributed in cash at the rate of seventy piasters 
per gia of paddy. ; . 'i 

HÜtfUfiftim iiw'i^MriTlfiiffitiii'' 
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16, Where was the grain storage located that you helped "build 
w'as it inside your hamlet. 

1 

It was in my neighborhood. 

17. Was it close to your house.' 

No, it was far from my house. We carried the paddy to a 
place alongside the canal and left it there. AR a farmer 
I was too busy with ay work to pay attention to the 
location of the grain storage. 

IB, What are your prospects now> 

When I came here, the hamlet chief was touched by my poor 
situation. He promised he would help me find employment 
at the factory here where I can get a 1,500 piaster, salary 
per month. I am very poor. V/hen I came here I was able to 
bring with $xe  only two potfulls of rice and nothing else 
but the clothes we were wearing at the time. 

19' How big was your old village and hamlet. 

My village extended from the river to the SHBHH market - 
My hamlet was composed of about^Ji sections and each 
section was tightly separated from the other. People were 
not allowed to cross from one section to the other. My 
section had about thirty families living there. We had our 
houses, our ricefields, and our fishing grounds there. 
We did not cross to another section and people from another 
section did not come to ours. 

20. How could you move from one section to another. Did you have to 
ask nermission. 

Relatives were allowed to visit one another in different 
sections, whenever I had a relative coming to see me, I 
had to report it to the VC or otherwise the» VG would sen*? 
him back to his section and would not let him stay with 
me. Only relatives were allowed to come Lu another section, 
they had to be recognized and received by the people in 
that section. 

21. How did you fee] about Demg restricted to one section of the 
hamlet. 

I found that it was difficult for me to live under the VC. 
If I wanted to travel from one section to the other I should 
ask for a written permission from the VC in my section. 
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If I was caught in another section without my permit I would . 
be kept there. The VC would send for my relatives living 
there to recognize me and they would also send for the VC 
in my section to come and take me "back. 

22. What did the rest of the people in the hamlet think about this.   r; 

The VC explained that they did that only to prevent strangers 
from coming into the hamlet. ':. 

23. Did the people accept this situation. fg 

People hack in my hamlet were very dissatisfied about their ■% 
life there. Many families had left to take refuge in the ','!■$ 
GV5*controlled areas. Three families out of ten had already -^ 
left, life was impossible back in my hamlet. People could 
not wprk for a living anymore because of the frecruent - 
government operations and airstrikes. People were afraid of 
being killed and they moved out to make a living in the nVK- ,., 
controlled areas. They all moved out without hesitation.    '" 

24. Did all the people who left go to GVN-controiled areas. 

Yes, they all moved to GVN-controlled areas. Take my family 
for example. We all moved out to a GVN_Controlled area. 
Two of my brothers also moved out. I still have three of my:'% 
"hrrithers 1 iving back in my hamlet. They are very rich. They ^ | 
own cattle and as many as 100 "cong" of ricefields- Their   ft 
belongings amount to 100,000 piasters and they are reluctant ' 
to leave all that behind. But I think they will have to move 
out sooner or later if the airstrikes and the operations 
continue. 1 had asked them to come with me  but they did not 7 
want to leave their property.2#hat good is it for them when ; 
they will be killed by a bomb. The VC will come and taks 
the property for themselves. I prefer lu riave  2,000 piasters 
and live here to profit from my money. 

25. Why, in your opinion, did the people who left your hamlet choose 
to come to a GVft-controlled area^ 

I think the people find it safer to live in a GVN-controlled 
area. They do not risk being killed because there are neither 
operations nor airstriKes carried out here. That 1* why thev "i 
moved their wives and children here. They want to have a 
peaceful life here. 
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old hamlet. long did you live in  your 

I came here on theBMBBMBfi^lay of the fifth month (i.e. 
June IS, 1965). Prior to taking refuge, 1 had lived in my 
hamlet for seventeen years. My parents died and were buried 
there, all my brothers lived there and I was reluctant to 
leave them. If it had not been for them I would have moved 
out long ago. Life was very dangerous back in my hamlet. 
The GVK soldiers carried out very frequent operations in that 
area and aircraft attacked almost continuously. People could 
not work because they had to run for cover all the time.   ■.,.;. 
I could not bear that life any longer and I decided to 
bring my wife and children here. 1 wish I had listened to the 
GVN soldiers who came to my hamlet some time ago. They told i 
the people to move to a strategic hamlet. But at that time 
I could not bring myself to leave all my property behind and/" 
I am now very sorry. I remained behind until all my cattle 
were killed and my property was destroyed. Helicopters and 
aircraft had done a lot of damage to my hamlet and almost 
everybody had to move out. People who moved out earlier are ■ 
luckr.er than I. They have money and they live near the    /; 
market place. 1 know the hamlet chief here because he has 
been my landlord. He let me stay in his hamlet. He was the " 
only one I knew in my new hamlet before 1 went there, the 
others are all strangers to me» Yesterday I was given 
twenty piasters by a big man and was told to come to the 
district office at 8 a.m. I have spent the money to buy 
food for my children and I am now left with only one piaster^ 
To tell the truth, I was very afraid of GVN people. I am a ■■; 
farmer and I know nothing but work. Back in my old hamlet . 

. I was very afraid of GVN soldiers. I had to hide myself 
whenever 1 heard the GVN aoldiers coming. I came out of my 
hi ding place only after they had left. But since I came 
here I am not worried about my wife and children being 
killed anymore. Back in my old hamlet there were many VC 
and life was not free. People had to get permission whenever;,.,, 
they wanted to leave their neighborhood, therefore, I rarely- 
left my home. My 16 year old daughter was also very afraid 
and'she dared not go to the market. That is why we people 
in the countryside are very simple-minded and very honest- 

Inhere did you live previously. 

I was born in the hamlet where I lived before I cc 
Then 1 went to live in HHivillage and got married 
there. 1 stayed there for some time and then went back to 
my native hamlet because I could not live far from my 

1 «i^cfid iiiwm so much while in] J .Jt ■*■  *>** uu* 

Ml 1 Mfft H*' 
t-~&t\'y$*& «■ «Bare«»-' 
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When 1 came back to my native hamlet 1 decided to stay 
there forever. *11 told I lived there seventeen years» 
I had ten children but only four are living» 1 am now 
46 years old. 

2b. What did most of the people in the hamlet you just left do to 
earn a living» 

People lived on many things. They grew rice, bananas, 
coconuts. They raised poultry and hogs. But they lived 
mostly on the fish they caught in the muddy fields. I 
managed to earn as much as 6,Out piasters a year from the 
fish 1 caught in my two muddy fields» 

29. As a whole, was the hamlet prosperous or poor.' 

The majority of the people there were rich* They have 
lived in the hamlet for a long time and some of them have 
as much as 100,000 piasters of property. 

30. Were there any changes in your economic condition in the past 
few years. 

les, there were a few changes. I had a big sampan back in 
my old hamlet. I had used it to transport timber from the 
forests in that area. But some time ago the VC forbade 
the people to come into the forests and fell the trees. 
Therefore my big sampan was left idle and my income was 
reduced to the. rice I grew and the fish I caught. I was 
not allowed to live on the timber any longer. 

31. Why were you forbidden to go out and fell trees in the forests. 

The VG did not allow people to go out and fell trees because 
they did not want to bare the forests. People were allowed 
only to gather fallen branches. Those who disobeyed the 
VC orders were arrested and had their sampans confiscated. 

32? Did the ÜVN carry out defoliation operations in your area. 

*es, pirn destroyed all fh» trees'along tne 
canal. £veh coconut trees were destroyed. A±±  the .leaves 
were burned. People were not allowed to fell trees to sell 
the timber. However, after the defoliation had been carried 
out, people were forced to move their houses farther from 
the canal and they were allowed by the VC to go cut ?"* 
get timber from the forests. That timber was used for 
the sole purpose of building people's houses. The people 
were net allowed to sell it under pain of arrest. 

H' m mm urn ,^'SM 
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38. Did the defoliation hamper the VC in any way. 

Yes, the defoliation caused difficulties for the VC in 
this way : All the coconut trees were killed by the 
defoliant and people were forced to move farther from the 
canal. But it was very difficult for the people to ask 
permission to cut trees and leaves to build new houses. 
People said to the VC : "We paid taxes on our rice, our 
coconuts, our bananas, our fish, etc... All those taxes 
were paid to you. Why don't you let us go and nut trees 
and leaves to build houses.n Because of these difficulties 
many people left the area for good. If the people went 
ahead and cut trees without permission, they would be 
arrested' and led away blindfolded. They would be kept in 
prison for <*u ur^notm length of time. 

34. Bid this happen to many people' 

Yes. Strangers were not permitted to come into the hamlet. 
They had to be recognized by their relatives before they 
were allowed into the: hamlet. Their relatives had to 
report them to the VC too. Complete strangers such as 
traders who came to the hamlet to buy duck feathers were 
not allowed in there. 

3.5. »hat happened to those who were arrested by the VC. 

Whenever a stranger came to the hamlet, he was stouped by 
the VC who asked him : "Where are you going." If the man 
replied that he came to visit a relative, the VC would 
send for his relative to come and recognize him. Strangers 
who came from the cities were arrested and kept there bv 
the VC. 

36. What about the people who lived in the hamlet.' »ere any of them 
ever arrested. 

'Whenever the GVW soiuicr? carae to the hamlet, all the men 
ran away and hid themselves. They came back to the hamlet 
only after the soldiers had departed^ 

37. Were any people who lived in the hamlet arrested by the VC. 

I was arrested by the VC for five days. I had gene to the 
market in the strategic hamlet and 1 had done some gambling« 
The first time i w=r- -«admonished by the VC and released. 
But the second time I was kept for five days. From then on 
I dared not gamble a*?^iü. 

y-i'wij i - i   ||  - '■- ef-*&^lfp>ie~ -"■*     ■ -■■■" I}-  I -::    '**JW^'- 
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38. What happened to you during those five days! 

They scolded me for having gambled. They said : *You do 
not apply yourself to work for a living in order to ^e 
able to contribute. Instead you waste your mcnsy in gambling! " 

39. How were you treated during those five days." 

I was not beaten. They said to me : "You do not spend your 
money to buy weapons and ammunition for us. Instead you 
spsnd it in gambling. It is just as if you gave the money 
directly to the GVN to fight back at us.8 That is what they 
said to me. They said nothing else. 

40. What did you do during those five days. Did they keep you 
confined. ,« 

I was kept there for five days. I had to eat and sleep 
there. The food was brought to me by my wife and children. 
I was not beaten. I had only to attend reeducation courses. 
I was told to change my  habits - to stop gambling and to 
pay more attention to my work. The VG said that the next 
time they caught me they would take me to distant places. 

41. How often had yea been to that strategic hamlet' 

I went to the market ixi the strategic hamlet from time to 
time. However, 1 was not allowed to stay there overnight. 
I had to be ba^k in the afternoon. 

42. How far was the strategic hamlet from your hamlet. 

About three kilometers. 

43» Did many people from your hamlet go to the strategic hamlet 
from time to time. 

Yes. Those who had relatives living in the strategic hamlet 
were allowed to go there to visit them or to attend ancestor 
worship services- However, even these people were not 
allo*e«l to spend the night there. They had to come home 
in the afternoon and go back to the strategic haslet again  ;- 
in tnc mOiiiixig« B 

44. Did you have any friends who lived in that strategic hamlet» 

No, I had no friends living there. ~":-t 

i+'M v*i-tW"V:^-S&.Tü ä" Mt*-" 
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45. Do you- have any idea how people like living in a strategic 
hamlet." 

Some time ago, GVN soldiers came to my area and asked 
people to move to the strategic hamlet where they could 
find security. But very few people moved there "because 
they were sorry to have to leave their houses. Afterward, 
the soldiers came hack again and forced all the people 

- to move to the strategic hamlet. 

46. What did the people think about moving to the strategic hamlet 
Did they get used to the idea of living in a strategic hamlet.' 
Did they continue to he dissatisfied. 

I was told that people who moved there were given food 
and clothing by the government. They -were also given 
houses in which to live. Life is not hard for them anymore+ 
they do not fear being killed anymore. That is why all the 
people have moved to strategic hamlets. It is quite different 
in the VC-controlled areas. Government aircraft came all 

. the time. Suppose that people were draining a. muddy field 
in order to catch fish and then suddenly aircraft came. 
People had to run for,cover. During that timethe water 
flowed bank into the muddy ii«ld z?&  people had to atart 
draining all over again. That is why people were dissatisfied 
and they moved to GVN-controlled areas. As for myself, I 
would rather have 2,000 piasters here than 10,000 piasters 
back in my hamlet. I was worried all the -Mme about the 
safety of my family. But since I have lived in a strategic 
hamlet here; I am very happy. 

47. So, now you live in a strategic hamlet. I did not know that. 

Yes, i am now living in a strategic hamlet and I intend to 
stay there with my wife and children forever. I am waiting 
for identity cards to be delivered to me and my wife. When 
I came here I had no papers except for the two Buddhist 
cards. 1 am also waiting for the government to give me 
money to build a small house. 

48. ~Wfaat about the other paopie^who moved to strategic hamlets. 
Did they seem to be content.'B£u they seem to have the same 
attitude you do. 

Those who are rich can have a small business going here, 
while people who are poor like I am must find employment 
at the factory. While waiting to work at the factory, I 
occupy myself with some minor work at the market in order 
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to support ray family-. I intend to stay here forever. 1 have 
no regret for all the things I left behind when I moved out. 
My wife and children think as I do. 

49. What about the strategic hamlet close to your old hamlet.' 
Did you ever hear people in your old hamlet express a desire to 
move into that strategic hamlet which was close by. 

Yes, because the GV1-! soldiers carried out so many operations 
in that area that people could not work for a living anymore. 
People took cneir houses to pieces and' rebuilt the pieces 
inside the strategic hamlet. They had no regret for the 
ricefields and the orchards they left behind. 

50. How often did GVN troops pass through your hamlet. 

GVN troops oame to my hamlet every two or three months. 
Every time they came, the villagers fled the hamlet« 

2 

51. How did they behave towards the villagers. 

They behaved well toward the people. They did not run 
after the poultry to catch them. People gave them coconuts 

■~when they were thirsty. I had twenty coconut trees and 
each time they came I gave them seven or eight coconuts. 
They always thanked me for the coconuts. They never killed 
civilians. In fact they told people to continue to tend 
to their work. But they did kill the VC who were dressed 
in black. Only guerrillas were dressed in black and the 
GVN troopc ran after them and killed them- 

52. You said before that people fled whenever the GVN troops came 
to your hamlet. Now, tell me who fled and who remained "»n the 
hamlet. 

We had to run because we were afraid of being killed by 
bullets but then the GV'tt troops told the people.they had 
nothing to fear and they should stay and work. The GVK 
troops only passed through my hamlet, they did not stay 
there long. When they were hungry their lieutenant asked 
people to cook a meal for them. After they had finished 
the meal they thanked the people and moved out of the 
hamlet. They did no damage to the people. Those who fled 
were killed but those who remained behind were not harmed. 
People realized that the government was kind to the people 
and that is why they wanted to live with the government. 
As for the Revolution people, they crushed the people with 
their heavy taxes* 1 have thought over the situation. 

•■^^^j^^^^3fc&!".- 
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I am now 48 years old -and 1 think very much- I saw that 
the government does not oppress and does.not brutalize 
people. After I had thought over the situation. 1 made up    v; 

my mind to go and live under the GVN. My wife is also        • 
determined to stay here forever. 

53. How did the Revolution people behave towards the villagers.      ■'.?■■ 

They did nothing but apply themselves to collecting as '■";■ 
much taxes as they could. They wanted the people to be as '..■■ 
destitute as possible. They saw that the people were J>f 
prosperous and they wanted them to contribute as much as fi 
possible- I do not know how they made use of the taxes 
they collected. I do not know whether they took the money f 
to North Vietnam or South Vietnam but I did not see them 
build any school in the hamlet» All the while, the people 
had to work as hard as slaves. People were dissatisfied 
and they all left. They had not a single thought for the 
Revolution. Now I want to live with the GVN until the day 
I die. 

54» Were the guerrillas the only ones in the hamlet who were dressed 
in black. 

Yes. 

55. Did the villagers dare not,dress in black or did the VC tell 
them not to dress in black^ 

People in my hamlet have'always dressed themselves in 
white to work. Only the guerrillas were dressed in black. 
If some people were unfortunate enough to be dressed in 
black when the GVN troops came to the hamlet, they risked 
being killed by the troops. That is why people dared not' 
dress themselves in black. The guerrillas always decamped 
when government troops came but the rest of the time they 
were very arrogant. They came armed with rifles and asked 
people why tney did not join the others in doing collective 
labor« If the people answered that they had not finished 
their dinners, they would hear harsh words from the 
guerrillas, The guerrillas acted as if they were fathers 
of everybody. That is why people left the hamlet out of 
discontent with the VC guerrillas. 

56. Did the guerrillas ever dress in white. 

Never. 

■ ■: .. S'v^s^Jv.av»^^4 ■• '*££■■!■ 
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57. Why do you chink they did that. It seems to rae that the 
guerrillas should recognize that it vould he to their advantage 
to look like the rest of the neople. 

They had always dressed in black and the GVK soldiers could 
recognize them as people belongiig to the Revolution. Only 
those dressed in black had to run when the GVN soldiers 
came to the hamlet- The people VCTO dressed in white and 
they could remain and work. There were only two or three 
guerrillas in my hamlet and whenever the GVK soldiers moved 
in, they killed those who failed to escape. The other 
guerrillas took their weapons and ran away as fast as they 
could. 

56. Tell me something about the presence of the VC in your old 
hamlet. How many stayed.,there continuously» How vften did other 
VC come into the hamlet. 

I do not know how many. VG were in my hamlet. The people 
cared only about their work, ifeenever the VC came and asked 
them to go and do collective labor, the people had no 
choice but to follow them. As for the guerrillas, they were 
very arrogant. When the day came to do collective labor 
and I had tried to pretend to have a headache to dodge 
the work, the guerrillas would say to me : "If you do not 
like to do collective labor, then bring some food with you 
and come with us. You need a few days of reeducation." 
They said only that, and I always had to join in the 
collective labor. . 

59. How o|ten did the VC come and reGuest you to do collective 
labor. 

Sometimes we did collective labor once every two weeks and 
sometimes once every two or three months. There were also 
instances when we started again another collective work 
immediately after we had finished the first. 

60. How long would you normally have to stay away doing this labor? 

Each person had to work for two days. I had to bring with 
me enough food to last for two days- I came back to my 
home only after two days. 

61. How did the people react to the operations carried out in that 
area. If the GVN troops came through and the guerrillas fired 
on them and ran, whet did the people think about this. 

When the people heard firing, they ran to take cover■ >>°ccu«; 
they were afraid of being killed. As for the guerrillas  s 
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they fled as soon as the GVK soldiers came to within 3,000 
meters from the hamlet. Afterward, when they came hack to 
have meal with the people, the villagers laughed at them. 
People sa|d : "«here have you been while the soldiers 
were here. You have collected so many taxes from us and 
that has not prevented you from running away from the 
soldiers." People scolded them so much that they were 
ashamed and some wanted to resign. ■ 

62. Did any firefights ever take place around your hamlet. 

No, there has never been any firefight around my hamlet 
between the guerrillas and the GVN soldiers. The guerrillas 
always fled when the GVS* soldiers came in. But as soon as 
the soldiers left the people would immediately see the 
guerrillas reappear, tfhen the guerrillas came to the 
people's nouses to have meals with them, they were laughed 
at and they were very ashamed of their behavior* They 
wanted to give up. living as guerrillas and move to the 
GVN-controlled area. 

2 
63. Did the VC Main. Force ever come through your hamlet. 

Yes, every two or three months these people did pass 
through my hamlet. Ibey did nothing but pass through the 
hamlet. They did not stay there and they never came into 
the people's houses to have meals. 

64. iftien did the Main force first appear in your hamlet. 

It was very long ago» They came in "by sampans and the 
people stayed inside their houses and looked at them and 
said nothing. The VC did not say anything either. They 
just passed by in their sampans. 

65. Over these years, have ymi r.cticed any changes in the behavior, 
or the way the VC Main force operates, or the way it looks as 
it comes through. 

I saw them dressed in khaki uniforms and they had many 
weapons with them. People dared ask them nothing. They 
could go wherever they wanted to go and people asked them 
nothing. People were too busy working for a living. 

66. Was it the same Main force unit that passed through your hamlet 
or were they different Main force units. 

People did not ask questions from these VC. Anyway a long 
time passed between each passage. 
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6?. Yc'j. mean when they passed through they would never stop and 
say anything to the people« Is that correct. 

No, they did not stop and they said nothing to the people» 
On the other hand, people said nothing to them either. 

68. Was your hamlet chief a VC. 

There was no hamlet chief hack in my hamlet. 

69. Did you ever have a hamlet chief. 

No, there has never "been a hamlet chief in my hamlet. 
But the families living there were organized in groups 
of five families, each with a man at its head. People 
who wanted to travel had to report to him first. 

?'■■■ 

70« Were the heads of family groups Viet Cong or pro-Viet Cong. 

They were good peopxe. They were not pro-VC but they were 
forced by the VC to hold this position* 

71. Did the VC ever attack the strategic hamlet which was located 
near your old hamlet. 

Never. 

72. Did many young people from your hamlet join the VC^ 

The VC did not make young men join them by force but the 
young men did volunteer to join them. 

73« Why did they volunteer to join the VC. What were their motives.. 

I do not know. 

74. Did the VC come to the hamlet often to persuade the young men 
to join them. 

I do net know,- but I am certain that the VC «id not come 
to them and take them away. The youn^ men were free to 
join or not join. 

•7£ ? 
75. Did the VC come to your hamlet and hold propaganda sessions. 

Many young men in my neighborhood were in the ARVN. Those 
in my hamlet did not want to join the VC because they 
knew they would have to hold a gun and kill their friends 
and relatives in the AÄtflN. That is why they refused to 
join the VC and escaped to the GVN~controlled area. One of 
them even said that the VC will never succeed in having 
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him join them« He said he would still refuse even if the 
VC blindfolded him. Up to 25 young men from my neighborhood 
have joined the AfcVN, that is why the men remaining in the 
hamlet refused to work for the V<J. 

76. Did the Front come and hold propaganda sessions. Di^ «hey make 
speeches and try to make the young men to join them« 

Yes, iront people came to my hamlet from time to time, 
about, once every one or two months. But people did not pay 
attention to what they said. People had to care about 
their work in order to be able to pay taxes. They could 
not be asked to go and listen to the Front people all the 
time, therefore the latter came not often to my hamlet. 

77. Did the VC come and put on stage shows and sing folk songs 
for the people- 

No, the VC do not do that anymore. Once they put on such 
a show. The place was brightly lit with kerosene lampsj 
therefore it was bombarded by GVN artillery from the 
H post. Two VC and a few people were killed that time. 
From then on the VC did not organize such sessions any 
more. 

78. Did the VC carry out any terroristic acts in your hamlet. 

I have net seen any terroristic acts done by the VC. 

79. How many young men from your hamlet joined the VC. Was it a 
rare thing or did it happen all the time. 

Twenty five young men from my neighborhood had already 
joined the ARVN. Those who remained behind were <Ii satisfied 
about having to join the VC and they all refused to join 
them. They did not want to kill their brothers or relatives 
in the ARVN. When the VC demanded that they join them, 
they escaped to the GVN-controlled area. 

80. You said a while ago that some of the young men had joined the 
VC, is it right. 

Yes, some had joined the VC tut the majority cf the young 
men nad joined the ARVN. ünly youths of 1& or 17 years old 
were too young to join either side and they stayed at home« 
I do not know about my whole hamlet but in my neighborhood, 
25 young men had joined the ARVN, and two or three were 
VC guerrillas. The guerrillas had been insulted and scorned 
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by the people and they all wanted tc leave the hamlet for 
the GVN-controlled area» They always fled to remote areas 
whenever the GVM troops carr.e and the rent of the- time they 
had meals with the peonJ.e and treated themselves to the 
people's coconuts. That is why people disliked them so 
much. When the guerrillas came to have meals with them, 
the people said they would rather give their food to their 
dogs than give it to the guerrillas. The latter were very 
ashamed and all   wanted to leave for the GVIv-controlled 
area. 

81. were the guerrillas natives of the hamlet* 

Yes, they were people of the hamlet. 

82. Y0u said your hamlet was hit hy artillery once, is that right. 

Yes, it happened while a stage show was going on in the 
hamlet. The BSMHH outpost detected lights in the hamlet 
and fired'artillery shells which'killed two VC and three 
civilians. The civilians were attending the show at that 
time. The kerosene lamps were completely destroyed. Since 
trust time the VC have not put on any more stage shows. 

83. How long ago did this happen. 

It was long ago. I myself had attended the show that night. 
When the shelling started I ran toward the canal and swam 
my way home. I was lucky that I did not bring with me my 
16 year-old daughter that night because she would certainly 
have been killed*. 

84. How did the people feel about this shelling, «/ere they mad at 
the GVK soldiers in the outpost for shelling the hamlet that 
night.' 

Front people had asked the people to attend the celebration 
that night, but the people were reluctant to go. They were 
afraid the outpost might fire artillery on the hamlet. 
Only thirty or forty people out of one hundred attended 
the stage show and in my opinion it was not a success- 
Those who came to attend diu so.only out of fear of being 
arrested by the VC if they did not comply with the VC's 
wishes. They were very afraid of being shelled. 

85. Did the people become angry at the GVN soldiers in the outpost. 

They were not angry at the GVN soldiers for firing shells 
at them. They were angry at the VC who forced them to come 
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and see the show. People had known beforehand that they 
risked "being shelled. 

2 
86. When did the airplanes fir«t start flying over your village. 

It was on theWHMday of the fifth month (JuneW^ 1865). 
It was raining hard that day and the GVN was conducting a 
big operation in that area. Aircraft came and bombed 
furiously. Everybody in the hamlet was frightened to death. 
My wife burned seme QOSS sticks and she prayed to Buddha 
to save us from thebombing. We left our hamlet five days 
later (June fig 1965). 

87. Was it the first time that aircraft appeared over your hamlet. 

Yes, it was the first time and it happened on f'ie HHHI 
day öf the fifth month.of the lunar year. I remember the 
day very precisely because it was after the holiday of the 

day of the fifth month. It was raining hard from the 
to the mH and the GVN conducted an important 

operation that time. My hamlet was bombed on the HB and 
I decided to leave all my property and leave the hamlet 
on the BBBBHM1 

88. How did the people feel about this attack. Were they angry at 
the GVN for dropping the bombst 

Let me explain to you what happened that day. The GVK 
operation had ended but the VC guerrillas suddenly fired 
at aircraft from the edge of the hamlet and caused catas- 
trophy to the hamlet. All was in ruins and people had |o 
leave. How could the guerrillas expect to hit aircraft. 
All that they achieved was make the people run for safety 
when the hamlet was bombed. There was another airstrike 
carried out against my hamlet on the SHHBIV Aircraft 
dropped illumination flares that time and strafed the hamlet. 
During the airstrike on the Mm all the neople moved out 

pagöaa. They of the hamlet to take cover inside the 
came to the pagoda by sampans and some people were so 
frightened they left their hamlet for good and all and went 
to live in Caaau. i'ou should understand that it was impossible 
to live in my  hamlet. My hamlet was continuously attacked, 

People were hungry on cftese days and those who had a few 
thousand piasters with them decided to leave for good. As 
for myself, I can assure you that I will live with ins 
government until the day I die. I want all my sons to serve 
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in the AHVN. I resent very much the VG for causing my hamlet 
to be destroyed. If it »ere not for them my hamlet would 
still be as it was. Now it is completely destroyed. Even 
poultry and hogs are dead, and all the people have moved 
to towns and cities. You can go and see for yourself in 
Camau. Hundreds of people from my hamlet have settled there. 
I had nothing left, therefore, 1 moved to Gia Kai where 
I know a hamlet chief. I plan to stay here forever working 
in the rice factory or doing small work in the hamlet. 
I am waiting for the government to let me build a house 
and to let me have identity papers. 1 swear I will never 
return to my old hamlet. Two of my brothers have already 
left my hamlet. Three are still remaining there but I 
expect them to move out soon if the airstrikes are continued. 
You were not in my old hamlet on the MB and you do not 
know but I do know. Heavensi it was all "Wham! Wham*" all 
the time and we ran like hell! 

89. Was it the first time that the guerrillas had fired on aircraft. 

It was the first time and it happened on theHH day of 
the fifth month. The guerrillas fired on the aircraft and 
the aircraft fired back, killing poultry and hogs and 
destroying everything. My hamlet was also attacked by 
aircraft on the morning of the ■MHHHB 

90. What did the people say about the guerrillas who fired at 
aircraft. 

I did not hear them, say anything. 

91. '^y did you choose Gia Hai as a place for refuge.' 

Back in my hamlet I worked the land "which belonged to my 
present hamlet chief. I was formerly his tenant farmer. 
I knew that he is the hamlet chief here and I hoped he 
would help me- That is indeed what he promises me. He 
promises he will help me find work at the rice factory for 
a salary of 1,500 piasters a month. 

32."Tell me something about the.history of your village during and 
after the Resistance period^ 

I do not hide anything from you; but the truth is that as 
a farmer I had no time to care about anything nther than 
my farming. I know nothing about the history of my viiiagc- 
I have never been to school and I did not have money to 
send my children to school. Some time ago, people in my 

^"'JKM?       '       "' '•*"'" I 
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hamlet were asked to move to the strategic hamlet nearby. 
There they were given vegetable oil and money to settle 
down. That is quite different from the VC in my hamlet. 
They gave nothing to the people and on the contrary they 
levied heavy taxes. 1 had to pay taxes on everything I 
grew or raised. That is why I did not have money to send 
my children to school. &H my children are now illiterate- 
I have been quite dissatisfied with the VC. 

93» Do you plan to send your children to school here. 

I have three sons and a 17 year-old daughter. They have 
never been to school and they are illiterate. I hope that 
the government will be touched by my situation and let 
my children go to school. 1 want all my children to be 
educated in order to serve the country. 1 shall work in' 
the rice factory to allow them to go to school. 

94. Describe the history of your village since the war against the 
French up to now. Was it under French control during the? 
Resistance. When did the VC first appear in your village. Was 
there a period of time when it was under GVM control. 

It was too long ago and I did not pay attention in order 
to remember. I was too busy working. The French controlled 
my village in the forties but I do not remember the events 
afterward. You should understand my poor situation. I had 
ten children to raise. I do not remember anything regarding 
the past. 

95. Back in your old hamlet, did you know who the village chief was. 

I seldom went out of my hamlet. I spent all ay time in 
the ricefields and the forests, therefore, i did not know 
who the village chief or district chief were. I did not 
have regular papers to come to the towns and cities. 
I had wanted to come out of my hamlet to cast my ballot 
in the recent election but I did not have the regular 
papers to do so. 

Q&.   Whst   did   ^h0  nar>r"i e  >i:s<->k   -in   vnnr  n"M   h»ml of.   think  ahnnt   the 
overtnru« ?f the Ngo Dinh üism governments 

I was not well informed« The only thing I know about him 
is that he was killed. I was too busy with my work to be 
well informed. I had ten children to raise and I worked 
all the time. Look at my hands and my feet. Their nails 
cannot grow because of the hard work I did. 
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97. What do you think of the.present prime minister, Air Marshall 
Nguyen Cao Ky. 

v/hat is his name« 

96. Nguyen Cao Ky. 

I did not know that he is prime minister because on 
election day I was not able to come out to cast my ballot 
although I wanted very much to do it. therefore I did not 
know who is leading the government. But as a citizen I am 
happy no matter who leads the government. I am pleased 
with any man who leads the government. 

99. What are the aims of the Viet C0ng. What are they fighting for. 

I am not educated and I cannot explain this war. But I 
can see that as long as there is one brother en one side 
and another brother on the other side, the killings will, 
continue until the day the country is reunified. That is 
all I know. 

100. Has ahyone ever told you about the aims of the liberation Front. 

I know nothing abcut the aims of the front. I know only 
about events which happened in my neighborhood. There is 
one thing I know and that is the government is very kind 
to the people, like the other day when 1 did not have 
money to take a bus home, a GVK soldier let me ride the 
bus without paying. That is why I am always happy to hear 
about anyone being given a high office in the government. 

101. What, in your opinion, are the Americans doing in Vietnam. 

The Americans are kind toward the people and they came 
here to govern us. All the Americans I happen to see have 
been very kind toward me. Xhey give money whenever the 
people need it. xou can be assured that I will stay here 
and not return to my hamlet. 

xC2. Had anyone in your old hamlet joined the VC out 
toward the GVN for having attacked the hamlet. 

of resentment 

• 

People had rRseiitn^r-t only toward the VG. The aircraft 
did uul went to bomb the hamlet, they just flew by. But the 
guerrillas fired at them and forced them to bomb the hamlet 
and destroy it. People will never forget their hatred for 
the VC and that is why they moved out to li'"''3 with the 
government. 

HI 
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105. Did you ever hear broadcasts from airplanes. i>id you ever see 

leaflets dropped from airplanes. 

Yes, I have 3een leaflets dropped by aircraft. I did not 
read them but people who had read them told me that the 
GVN ordered people to move out and live with the government 
or else their houses and property would be destroyed. 1 
discussed with my wife the idea of leaving the hamlet for 
a GVN-controlled area. We decided that it is better to 
ha^e 2,000 piasters in a GV^-controlled area than to have 
10,000 piasters in the hallet, we have decided to stay 
here forever and never live again in a VC-controlled area. 
Although I have left my hamlet I still have hatred for the 
guerrillas who had fired at the aircraft and caused the 
bombing. 

104. Did the leaflets tell you where to go.. 

Ho, the leaflets did not tell me where to go. I came here 
because 1 know the hamlet chief here who was my former 
landlord. 1 hoped that he would give me help. He has 
promised to give me all the necessary papers and to help 
me find work at the rice factory. He is the only one V 
know here. If 1 had come to Bac Lieu, where I know nobody j. 
I would certainly be in distress. 

105. When did you first see the leaflets. 

Some time ago. It must be two months ago. I am very happy 
to live here. People are very nice to me and my family. 
They lend us cooking pots and bowls to prepare our neals. 

IOD. AL the f-ime you left your old hamlet, did you expect some day 
you might go back to your hamlet. 

I want to stay here forever. I want my sons to grow up e.nß 
join the AKV1M. I do not vj»r<t-. to go back to my hamlet where 
I risk being arrested by the VC. 

107. How many families left your hamlet at about the time you did. 

All the people left at that time. Two of my brothers went 
to Bac Lieu. Some people went to live near the outpost 
there and some people took the boat- directly to Camau. 
Nobody dared to remain in the hamlet, they risked being 
attacked by aircraft anytime. 

*■■**    K 
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108. What were your expectations at the time you left your hamlet.' 
How did you see life in GVN-controlled areas^ 

1  thought about two things when I left my hamlet. First 
I would receive help from every GVN soldier and every 
American there« Secondly I would get rid of all the VC 
once I was in a GViN controlled area. That is why I want 
to stay here and have my sens join the ARVN. 

109. Has anyone tried to persuade you to go back to your hamlet 
since you have teem,  here^ 

No, I told you I want to stay here and I challenge 
anybody who can make me go back to my hamlet. 

110. How did the VC explain why they collected taxes from Jhe peonle^ 

\ The VC said the taxes are used to feed the fighters. 
|     People were asked to contribute in order to buy food and 

ammunition for the array. People 'were told that if they 
did not contribute then the Gv'N would take their property 
anyway. I did not want to contribute but I had to/ that 
is why I was dissatisfied. Now that 1 live here, the GVN 
can ask anything from me, I will be ready to do anything. 
But the VC can ask nothing from me from now on. 

111. Are you afraid the VC might come here^ 

No, I am not afraid. 

112. Why are you not afraid of the VC anymore. 

Because I live near ;the market and I never go out. 
If they came they would be chased away by the GVN soldiers. 
I am not worried about their coming here. Eut it was not 
the same when I lived in a VC-controlled area. The GVN 
soldiers could move in anytime they liked to shoot and 
kill, while the VC would never dare to come to a GVN- 
controlled area. Now that I live here, it is just as if 
my mother has given birth to me a second time. 

113. What do you think of your present hamlet chief. 

-I.c j—eont. hamlet chief is a very kind man. He cares 
very much about the peopxe and I liliz  hi™ -"-cry much* 
I want to thank also the higher GVN officials who let me 
settle here. I promise you that I shall never return to 
my old hamlet. I want to stay here forever and have all 
my sons enlist in the AÄVN when they grow up. 
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INTER?IE WEB»S COMMENTS 

The subject appeared to be a very charming man. He has 
below average intelligence. He did not listen to the. 
questions he was asked hut he was very, very talkative. 
That made up his charm but it was difficult for the 
interviewer to get a precise and direct answer to each 
ouestion. Sometimes the subject proceeded with his 
previous answer although a new question had been asked. 
His mind remained preoccupied by that topic for a while 
and he continued to elaborate on it without paying 
attention to the course of the interview. He appeared 
to be well informed, but the information he gave seemed 
doubtful. He had not been a.refugee long and perhaps 
he wanted to show himself to be a good citigen. Therefore, 
it seemed t*>»t he depreciated the VC to a degree too 
excessively unusual to be true. However, this interview 
has yielded some very interesting information, such as 
the fact thafc a refugee, in taking refuge in a GVN- 
controlled area, needs some kind of safe-conduct, It 
seems very important to him to have some official looking 
papers to make up for his identity card. As for the 
subject, he had asked for a certificate from the Buddhist 
■«■ssocia'tion which made him feel secure although it did 
not have his photograph on it- 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From- Q90Q    to  12^0  on 

From  to on 

From"  . 

(interpreter) 

to on 

196_5_ 

19 _ 

19 

4. Place of Interview : 

61A BAI district. BAC LIgg grovinoe 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (X)   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject i   48  

7. Ethnic background :  Yiatna—a«  

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet   

village 

(XXtHjl JLQ U Sis Ral 

province   B&e Liea 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district Sia Bai 

Bae Lieu 

10. (a) Length of residence in Iset location ; 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

CVN (  )  VC (X )  Contested ( ) 

I? y&rm 

How *_*i_±==T 
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11. Number of brothers (fire)  and sisters ( &er# 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years cf age : give  

13. Marital status :  Married , ,  

14. Number of children : »ft, ÜTlag ****  (3 *on» » 1 daughter) 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : Oae aged 17  ' 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject'( %) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( } or not with subject ( X) 
Wife with subject (x ) .or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(j ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :  Baddaia» 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : farajag »ad gittatag 

19. Economic status : 
(a) VC designation  Biea farmer  

(b) Landowner.'   So 

20. Education : 

illiterate    (       ) _ 
literate ( X  ) 
schooling completed i Ho goaooliag 

21. Any relatives in VC : One brotaer-ia-lfc» had oeea wlta TC, 
iaea defected »ad tasa capered by VC, 

22. Any relatives in GVK : .jfc^ f&te aakaowa, 

23. Any relatives (How many»  When;)  killed by % 

(a) French Ho 

(b) GVI.*    wo 

(c) VC     No 

24. When became a refugee :  June BB| 19- ^K 

■*- »EP .• i   s»«~s  iv -  ■ g  -? *!p|||!i!i ;| 
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3, 

o. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

low  long have you been here? 

1 have been here for twenty days now* 

Where did you come fro©' 

1 came froa» Bong Xöai. I am now  staying at the Social Welfare 
Center on Vinh Yien street In Cholon, 

Did you live in Dong Xoai district or in tue district town of 
Deng X@ai? 

1  lived just outaidg &&» district town of Bong Xoai, My house 
was les&tef 

4»  How did you get here? 

I went on foot from Boris Xoai to Biah Duong provincef Shere I 
te^k thf bus to Saigon. 

5«  islfeat are ydttr flans and prospects now? 

I rely entirely no;: en the Social Welfare Ministry to help me 
find work so that I can support my family» 1 lost everything 
when my house was burned down in Dong Xoai. 

what was your occupation prior fco talcing refuge? 

I was a tailor and I rafc a tailor shop in Dong Xoai. 

Hew jsany teller- -i- y"11 ^?r^ny in your shop7 

I hired two sewers. I did not sew, I cut the fabric for then 
to sew. 

How was your business? 

T earned enough for ay faaily to have an easy life. 

Do you intend to continue your teller *>»siTv*R« in Saigon? 

I have made a written request to the Social /«Ifare Ministry, 
j. hope the ministry will find work for ae. I do not intend to 
work as a tailor ia bhw i5£££i»ts future. 
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10. What kind of work do you hope the ministry will find for you? 

I shall be grateful to the ministry to find for me any kind   ;;: 
of work. 

11. How large was your family? 

My family is composed of seven members— my old-mother, my    - 
Wife and myself, my three children and ay younger sister« 

12. Bo you have any relatives in Saigon? 

No. 

13. Did all the members of your family live together before you came 
here or were some living apart? v 

We all lived together before we came here to take refuge from 
the Communists. 

14-. How big was your village in Dong Xoai? How many hamlets were there?; 
How many people lived there ? 

I lived inVHHSBHBi village and there were about five 
thousand eligible voters there. 

15. Who was in effective control of your village? Was it controlled 
by the government or the Frost? Was it a contested area? 

Ily village has been under government control for many years. 

16. How far from the district town of Doug Aoai was your village"' 

Ky village wasVBSNHMHHMBBM|||||M0 froc the district tovn. 

17. How long have you lived there7 

I have lived in Dong loai for two years. 

18. Where did you live previously? 

I lived previously in the Buon Ar Pa land development center 
( khu üinh Dien".in Vietnamese). 

19. -hy did you move to Dong Zoai '■' 
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I earned some money iß Buon Ar Pa and I decided to move to 
Dong Xoai and open a tailor shop there. 

20. What was your occupation in Buon Ar Pa? 

I grew rubber trees according to the Xand development program 
of the government;, 

21. .Did you grow rubber trees or did you work in a rubber plantation? 

I grew rubber trees. 

22. Hov many families or persons have left your village in the past  '?" 
years? . -;■-§; 

At first, my village had a small population but it had §; 
flourished into a prosperous community witha large population, t 
No one had thought of leaving it, Äen I left, jay village had } 
lar^tf streets bordered by modem*-style houses, ? 

23« Hov; ©any people left Dong Xoai at the same time you did? 

About 80$ of the population of Dong Xoai left to take refugs 
from the Communists. 

24. ;ihy did they leave? Where did they go? 

fhe majority of the inhabitants of Dong Xoai had their property ■• 
destroyed. QJhey had nothing left and aside from that, they feared 
another attack by the Communists» They were worried about their 
family's safety and they decided to start a new life in Saigon. 

25#  -toy was the people's property destroyed in Dong Xoai? 

She Viet Cong attacked Dong Xoai and invaded the tovn. Shis   - > 
caused the aircraft to strike. 'The battle ra^ecl from June 10 
to June 12, 1965. 

26-.    Aside from your occupation as a tailor, did you earn a living 
Oii i arming s 

While in Dong Xoai, I lived only an my occupation as a tailor. 
I did not engage in farming* 

2/. were there euiy changes in your- economic An  the past years? 
condition 

P      I üi*   m    i 
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When I moved frora the land development center to Dong Xoai, my 
economic condition was in bad shape but since then my business 
had prospered, 

28» Do you know the reasons for your prosperity? Was it your skill as " 
a tailor or something else? 

lo be true, 1 credit only part of my sxiccesb on my skill,I o. ed " 
it to the kindness of my clients who came in numbers to my shop*« 
I found it easier for me to earn a living in Dong Xoai than in :| 
the land development center. f- 

29. How much education have you had? ?ff 

I have attended school and have completed my second year of % 
secondary school. I left school because my family did not have ;| 
the resources to let me carry on my education. I left school || 
in 1957. It was a private school in Mo .;Juc (Quang Ngai).     I'M 

30« Did your children go to school in Dong Xoai? 

My eldest son, aged ten, attended school in Dong Xoai. He was nij 
in the third year of elementary school. It was a public school« "-; 

31. Do you plan to send^your children to school here? 

I have already enrolled my eldest son in the fourth year of 
elementary school at a private school here. ;'; 

32. Did you live in a strategic hamlet in Dong Xoai? 

Yes, it was a well-defended and well-fortified strategic hamlet. 

33. When was it organized? 

It was built in I960. It had many lines of fences and its 
ftarth walls were very solid. 

34. Was it ever destroyed by the front? 

The strategic hamlet in Dong Xoai had never been destroyed by 
the VC from 1960 to 1965. But recently, at the suart of the battle 
of Dong Äoai on June 10, 1%5» the VC came and destroyed it. 

35. How did living in a strategic hamlet affect your life and earningsr 

IIIIII1IM 
• • 
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People in Dong Xoai had an easy lile thanks to the timberlind. 
Most of the people who worked the forests were drivers of 
timber-carrying trucks» They had fairly adequate incomes. 

36. How about you? How did living in a strategic hamlet affect your 
life and earnings? 

jyty- income increased by perhaps 90$ when I moved to Dong Xoai. 

37*    What did you like about life in a strategic hamlet? ~ 

I appreciated the security that the strategic hamlet had given / 
my family. I could work in peace» 3 

38. What did you dislike about liie in a strategic hamlet? 

In accordance with government policy, life there did not cause / 
any dissatisfaction amonj the population. 

•  39» Did the village and hamlet authorities reside in the strategic'. 
hamlet? 

It was a very secure area and there was a full staff of village , 
and hamlet officials. They all received salaries for their- work. 

40. How did they behave? 

I do not know how they behaved toward other people but they 
behaved veiy well toward me. "" 

4i. What did the villagers think of ths GVN village and hamlet       ; 
authorities7 did they have any complaints about them? ■• 

As for myself I had no complaints about them. On the contrary, 
I appreciated their work y&vf  much and I welcomed a sound and 
strong governcept. The majority of the population also liked, the 
officials. The villagers did what they had been tola by the • 
village and hamlet officials and they never had a complaint. 
Take the ease of the building of the strategic hamlet: they 
did very good work without any flaws, 

42-  Describe the building of the strategic hamlet.- 

The building of the strategic hamlet was decidee upon by the 
•village authorities. Each family group was assigned a section 

of the defensive perimeter tö build. Bach family was assigned 

V^4;/r' 
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a few meters of earth wells and fences to buil;?. r'eople were 
very enthusiastic in their work and everybody competed to fi- • 
nish his section as fast as possible. My family <?id the work 
in only two days. The strategic hamlet was built in thr^e phase*» 
It had three lines of fences — one outar fence made of bamboo ^ 
and two inner fences scde of barbed wire. §- 

43. How many families composed a family group9 "-'i 

Five families. 

44/ »ere you remunerated for the work you had done to build the stra- I 
tegic hamlet? /'§ 

No» but it was the duty of the citizens to build the strategic ,| 
hamlet to give security to their families. There was.no need | 
fox- a remuneration. ;H 

ft 

■i'iow did the villagers feel, when they had to sacrifice a few days  ~:':' 
of work to build the strategic hamlet: • 

I did not hear them complain about it. They were assigned their 
part of the work and I saw them ury to do it as fast as possibles 
in order to return to their regular work." 

46. Hov/ many soldiers were there to protect t'.ie strategic hamlet7 

There were so many soldiers that I cannot s^y the exact figure. 
There were two regular army battalions and many popular and /--■'■: 
regional forces. Regarding weapons, the area was protected by 
two 105mm. howitzers and six armored cars. YouLcan almost say 
that Dong Xoai was as well defended as the Phuoc Lonr; province 
capital. 

4'7.  where were the «nldiers stationed, i.e. inside or outside the stra- 
tegic hamlet? 

They were .stationed outside the strategic.hamlet and inside 
their posts. >-:.-,--:>>;■ 

48. How did the soldiers behave? Were there rny differences in the be- 
havior of the regular, regional and popular forces? 

To say the truth, the Hangers and the regional forces behaved 
well but the "Biet kich'"' (Strike Forces) were somehow disturbing. 
The villagers were a littla troubled by this bad behavior. 

is .-..■-'. ■--  ' '^;";"4f ■ 
.... ■ y -"j *■■■      ^^J 
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4-9, „hat kinds of trouble did the Biet kich cause to the villagers" 

The new battalion of Biet kich which had beex: transferred there 
lately was composed mostly of young roi.dies and they were very 
quarrelsome. They caused some troubles to. the villagers but 
there was nothing serious. They did not quarrel with the villa- - 
gers but they quarreled with other infantry units or v/ith the 
regional forces. There happened to be some big fights in the 
bar rooras or in the streets, reople were afraid of them, but clid , 
nothing to stop them. 

50. Had the people filed any complaints about the bad behavior of the  ..*: 
Biet kich ? 

People complained only among themselves. They did not know how. :, 
- to file their protest", therefore they had to bear it. 

51. Why didn't they go to the village council and ask it to intervene? 

The village council could do nothing because those people were V; 
military, The villagers knew it was useless to complain and they 
kept silent. Also, they did not know who in the military they -?■;,; 
should see to make knowntheir complaint. 

52. How many men in the popular forces were there in your hamlet" 

The BHni stx^ategic hamlet had a platoon G£ popular forces' 

53» How did they behave? 

They behaved well because the ..aiority 02 the.;? were natives 
from the village. 

54. //ere there any VC activities in your strategic hamlet7 

until recently no.VC activities could be seen in ^y strategic 
hamlet« So much firepower was kept t- ere that the VC dared not 
come in. I cannot tell about .their-underground-activities, but ? 

the .first tim#:they attacked Dong Soai was on June -10, 1%S, 

55. Sid the VC ever come there to collect taxes? 

No. 

56. Bid the VG carry out any terroristic acts in your village or kill 
any of the people? 

. xiisre- were  no VC" at all in that area. They did not carry out 
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any terroristic acts and they never came to make propaganda. 

57.  Do you know if any people in your village had their sons in the 
?ront7 

Ho one inHHHi village had sons in the VC. 

5'Sr  Do you know if any people in youi' village h;:-d their son,? in the 
■;o veraasen t army? 

Yes, many people let their sons join tne popular forces. They 
did so because they wanted their sons to be stationed near- them, 
/. small number of the youn;~ men joined the Hanger units. 

59» Could you estimate the total number of the men from your hamlet 
who had joined the GVN armed forces' 

My hamlet had about Wo hunched young men and almost 4-0"' had 
joined the GVTI armed forces. 

60. Do you know if any people from your hamlet had been abducted by '■■" 
tne VC? 

;' number of people who vent into the forests were indeed abduc- 
ted by the VC. They -.-.'ere released after a few days. The VC also: 
seized their trucks very often. 

61. Do you know what happened to them during the time they were in 
the custody of the VC? How were they treated and what did the VC 
ask them to de? 

I do not know because I have not been in their situations. 

52.  To whom did you pay taxes during your stay in Don^ ifoai7 

During the-two years I. spent in Don^, Xoai, I had to pay taxes 
only on my tailor shop, I paid 4>0 piasters a year. 

63, Did this tax increase during the p«st years? 

It remained the same, year after year. 
tax 

64, how did you feel about the/you paid' 

I found it reasonable, 

65, Describe the history oi your village during and after tie ^esis- 
ijuiiCe par led. 

■ n m 
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bong Xoai has existed since 1954 but I a bayed there for only 
t'.'o yeers and I know very little about its history. I only know 
that it has always been under GVT! control. 

66,  Do you know who the GVN village chief was in Don^ Xoai'? 

Yes« it was Mr. RHB3 an(i he still is the village chief there. 
He is officially called tb« chairman of the village administra- 
tive committee. 

67. What do you think of him? * 

He was nice and he was always willing to serve the people. The \ .: 
people could see Mm anywhere — at his oi'fi e or at his home — % 
and at any time. He always answered polite, ij the questions .j 
asked by; the Mll&jgers. 

68. üow long has he been a village chief ? ;fl 

He was elected two years ago. I remember it was in 1964 when the ;J 
village administration changed from a village council to a vil- 
lage administrative committee. 

69. Md you vote in that election? 

Yes and all my family voted too. 

70. How well did you know the candidates before you cast your ballot' 

There wort; many candidates and I do not remember their names. I 
chose Mr.■■■»because I knew he was strongly progovernment. 

_:   Ho was also very eloquent because he had once been a VIS repre- 
sentative, 

71. i3id Mr. HHB campaign before the election? 

Yes, he made speeches to the villagers. He exposed hie eiir-r-ic. .tlum 
vita© to them and. asked for their votes. He promised to-do.-his 
beat to serve the people if he wes elected. 

?2v 3ö you know who the district chief of Bong Xoai was" 

■hen I just moved to Dong Xoai, Captain Vui was the district- 
chief there. After soEiö time he vas trans.:erred ar>^ replaced 
DJ  Captain Can. I do not remember the names of the district chiefs 
who came after him but one was a major and one was a captain. 

*  I 
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There were five district chiefs in all during the two years I 
Lived there. Of the five. Captain Yui held his position for the 
longest time, then Captain C&0 took over for seven or ei^ht 
months, v/hen I arrived in Dong Xoai Captain ¥ui had already 
been its district chief for one year and he held this position 
for another year. 

73. Do you know why there were so many transfers lately aaong the dis- 
trict chiefs of Dona Xoai? 

No, I do not know. 

74. Do you think this is because of the frequent changes of governments 
in Saison? 

I do not» know but the transfers were decided from above and v/ere 
not due tö any requests from the district chiefs themselves, 
Whatever the reasons of the transfers, all the district chiefs 
were well liked by the people because they had frequent contacts 
with thesu They often visited the people in their houses and 
were in no way arrogant or pretentious because of their ranks. 

75. What about yourself? Did you have frequent contacts »vita the dis- 
trict chiefs7 

They came very often to my shop to have their clothes made. 
They were all very nice and treated ae as their equal. 

76. 3o you know who the province chief was? 

Previously it was Mr Do Bi-nh »iy. I do not know the name of the 
new province chief.They often came to visit the district offi- 
ce but not the strategic hamlet. 

77. How often did the province chief visit the district officer 

Ee did not come regularly but whenever his trips brought hia to 
the area, he would stop by Dong Xoai. vihen 1 lived* there he ■ came 
ft*vr.fi and chatted gently with the people. 

78. What did you think of the GVK administration" 

I had noticed that sovernment employees have become hard working 
sip.Ce the Sevolutionary Council cexie to power. They work twice 
as much as before ar-d they satisfy every wish of the people. 

79. What did the people in your village think of the fall of the Dies 
regime? 

I       I 
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people in raj village did hot kviow much about this subject but 
they noticed that they received more help uith the coming to 
power of the "Revolutionary Council* The ^overument built schools 
and eared for tue v/ell-bein% of the people living in t':i stra- 
tegic hamlet* fho poor living there - v;ere often given rice free 
by the government, 

80. sflaat help did the people receive from the government under Presi- 
dent 'Diem? 

he  a citizen I could not think of anything that Mr Diem did to 
help the people* 

81. De yon know who heads the present government9 

I regularly read newspapers and I know that the present govern- 
ment Iß  headed by General Nguyen Gao Ky«, 

32, M&ß  there a Vietnamese Information Service office in Dong Xoai? 

Ye$f  Svfry day .loud «speakers mounted, in the center of the dis- 
trict town, made thlir broadcasts and gave the people information 
on what had happened in the past day. 

83» "what other communication media were available at the VIS office7 

Were there any prixited matters ? 

Printed matters were read ove^ the loudspeakers and people lis- 
tened. 

84. vfere there any newspapers on sale in your village? 

'ihe village did not receive newspapers from Saigon regularly 
because of the frequent roadblocks. But it did receive them re- 
gularly when the road was safe. 

8^.  Did you read newspapers regularly? 

v'fis. I regularly bought newspapers to be read V ny ""-toners 
and I re-ad them every day, 

b'.>. What have you heard about the present government and its policies? 

I read in the newspapers that General Nguyen Cao Ky strives to 
§erve the rights of the poor» to give them prosperity. In com- 
parison to the Diem government, the one headed by General liy is 
much more clearsighted in this difficult time. 

-:m- 
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Yi.    i)o you know who headed the government prior to Geii^rei hy" 

It '.ras f'*r» Rhanh. 

38. Did the GVW carry out any programs in your haalet to help the 
people"' 

The government gave rice supplied by American aid and  save clo- 
thes to the poor of Dong Xoai. About two weeks a 30, after the 
battle of Bom; Xoai, the poor people there received many clotnes 
fror; vhe  government. Aside from the race and the clothes, the 
government; also helped the people by giving them all the autho- 
rizations whicr *.'ere necessary to do business such as travel 
papers or' authorizations to draw timber from the .forests» 

39. what did the villagers think of the help they received frcm the 
government" 

The villagers as a whole applauded these measures which contri- 
buted to making their life easy. As for myself I was not a poor 
person to receive rice and clothes but r appreciated-very, .auch 
the papers I received from the government, fhe government Vis 
alv.ays reedy to grant, me permission to buy all I needed for my 
tailor shop. I oftsn went to Saigon to buy fabrics. 

■90. What did the villagers think in general of the GVf troops stationed 
in Dong Xoai" How did they feel toward them? Were they afraid of '*.' 
these troops? 

People were most afraid of the Ameriwwi ütrik? forces (Biet 
liich Ky). who were reputed to be quarrelsome. As for the Kaa^exu • 
and the Regional and Popular Forces., they -/ere well-liked by 
the people because they behaved well. 

91. What do ypu mean by American Strike forces? were they all .' 
Americans? 

No, the majority which composed the Strike' Forces were young 
Vietnamese. There were only ■ a few Americans who were very good 
toward the children. In return»liked to play with them very 
much. The children 

92. Describe the battle of Bong Xoai. 

At about 10 minutes to midnight on the night between June 9 
end 10, 19£> the VC from outside started to shell the area. 
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I woke up from a sound sleep ond brought nil my family into 
the shelter* This shelter w~s dug inside the house for euch 
m emergency. The aircraft came one hour leter to give support 
to the ground troops. They dropped flares. Another hour went 
by and fighter-bombers came to bomb the surrounding forests 
to hamper the VC advance. When 1 realized that too many bombs 
were dropped, 1  moved my family to the shelter outside of the 
house. All the people in Dong Xoai dug two kinds of shelters. 
The shelters inside the houses were destined for emergencies 
while the outside shelters were more solid. My neighbor and 
I put money together and had a safe shelter dug outside our 
houses. 1% stayed motionless inside the shelter because we 
were too afraid. The bombing got fiercer and fiercer and the 
night was illuminated like daylight* Aircraft bombed my village 
throughout the night and throughout the next day. At noon of 
that day| the VC went from house to house to look for young 
men. They came to the entrance of my shelter and ordered all 
the young men to come out. The shelter had the shape of an S, 
The neighbor and I sat in the center of the shelter and with 
us were some soldiers who had come there to take refuge. We 
had our women and children sit near the entrance of the shelter 
and the VC could not see us. When the VC ordered us out, our 
women begged thorn end told them there were only women and 
children inside the shelter and that they were afraid of being 
killed by aircraft if they got out. The VC then left for another 
house. We remained inside the shelter for another night ^nd, 
during that time, aircraft nevea? ceased their bombing and stra- 
fing. There were iet aircraft and helicopters throughout the 
night. By seven o clock the next morning, government troops 
came to liberate Dong Xoai district. Only then did we get out 
of our shelter. In all we stayed inside our shelter for one 
day and two nights. During the morning there was talk that the 
government would provide planes to evacuate the people out of 
Dong loci and all the people gathered on the soccer"field to 
awr.it evacuation. But planes wore not available because they 
were too busy supplying the troops, '/e went home to heve a 
brth and to have lunch and at about one o'clock in the afternoon 
we decided to leave by our own means. ,fe hired two oxcarts 
for the price of six hundred pirsters each to carry our two 
or three families to "Rinh Duong, Proa there to £*?igon we rode 
on the bus. We arrived at the social welfare center in Cholon 
to be given help by the social weIfore ministry. I do not know 
the casualty figure of that battle because we left /ery soon 
öfter the end of the fighting, 

95». »Whrt did you do during the two nights and one day that you stayed 
in the shelter? 

a i        r "!'"•"■ i 
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W© had nothing to eat during that time and we could not get 
out because all the houses had been burned down. Both sides 
of the main street going through the district town were bared 
by destruction, not a single house was not in ruins. «11 our 
property including our clothes was destroyed along with our 
house. We came here with only the clothes *e had on our bodies 
at that time, we had to be given additional clothes by people 
here. 

94. How many persons composed your group when you left Dong Xoai to 
take refuge. 

Of the people who left Dong Xoai by road, 1 cannot tell the 
figure because there were so many of them forming a long line 
on the road, üur group went together and we were three families. 
We hired two oxcarts with our own money to spare the walk to 
the children. 

95. What damage did you and your family suffer as a result of this 
battle. 

We had labored hard to put up my tailor shop which in the end 
constituted an asset of at least 100,000 piasters and that did : 
not include the real estate. The shop was completely destroyed 
by bombs that night. Three or four large show-cases, two sewing 
machines and my entire stock of fabrics, ail went up in flames. 
Nothing was left except the piece of real estate on which the 
shop was built. I brought with me only my watch and my tran- 
sistor radio. It is because 1 always had my radio next to my 
bed fQr^'SQiBe^--^$@rtalam.ent'at night that I could save it and' 
carry it with me into the shelter We were too confident about 
the superiority ofthe GVN forces stationed there and we had 
not prepared in advance a single bundle of our most precious 
belongings. Such a bundle would help us very much when we had 
to leave in a hurry. 

96. How many houses in your village were destroyed in that battle.' 
About 40o/o of Dong Xoai was set on fire. 

97. You said that Suo/o of the population left Oong Xoai to take 
refuge from the Communists. Pc you know why some t>eople remained 
there. 

I do not know but it may be that they still had land and cattle 
or some other Droperty left and they did not want to leave Dong 
Xoai. As for my family, we had nothing left and we moved out 
very easily. That is aiso the c?.cq of all those who lived on 
business. 

II 
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98» Describe the two shelters that you had iaa.de  to protect your 
family. 

I hired people for four hundrrad.piasters to dig the shelter 
\/hich was inside my house. It was large enough to install "a 
makeshift bed made out of some lumber boards I had retrieved 
fron the saw-mill. All seven  of us could ait at ease in that 
shelter which was covered by lumber boards.- i;1or the- shelter 
outside my house, the cost of digging was six hundred piasters, 
i.e. one hundred piasters for each cubic meter of earth. It was 
covered with, boards and a layer of earth. It was very solid. 
Only a direct bomb hit could kill us. We were not afraid of 
bullets when inside that shelter* The shelter inside the house 
was not covered by a layer of earth but I installed a bed 
above it. 

99» Did you build your shelters on your own initiative or were you 
told to do so? 

The villagers were ordered by the government to build shelters 
to be used in case of danger. The government asked us only to 
have a shelter where we thought fit, but I wanted safety for 
my family. Therefore, I had two shelters made, The one inside 
the house was used at the start of the fighting. It was 
convenient to have a shelter next to your bed. The one outside 
the house was used when the house was afire. I had this second 
shelter made because I thought vie might have to take cover for 
a long time or we might have our house set afire,during aa 
attack. In the battle of Dong Xoai, if we had/This Wecond 
shelter, my family would have been killed to its last member. 
Think of it. If we had to lie on the ground after the house 
was burned we would have been killed. 

100. How long before the battle of Dong Xoai did you complete the 
shelters? 

About two weeks before. 

1.01. You said that government officials, had ordered the people tc . 
make shelters to he used in case of danger, ./as life in Dong Xoai 

gerous? 

hot very dangerous. There had been, some shelling by the VC 
before but it was not serious. It was prudence which made the 
government officialss remind the people to have shelters. 

102. Describe the shelling by the VC on your village. 

* ■■    m   ~      i      « i 
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There had been no shelling before which was as important as X 
that during the; battle of Dong Xoai* Previously the VC lobbed - 
only one or two shells on the perimeter of the strategic 
h&mlot« THis caused no damage to the villagers* ■■■■'■ 

103. What did the people feel about these attacks' '■% 

I do not know what other people felt but for myself I disliked I 
them 100fj because I could not live in peace. ;.J| 

10*. How did you feel about your house being destroyed by the bombs?    f 
Were you mad at the GVN for dropping bombs? C 

No* I was not angry .at the GVN because It was the Communists -|| 
who fired at aircraft and caused them to drop bombs. I knew 'Ml 
the aircraft did not drop bombs on my house purposely. The sole „ 
purpose for dropping, bombs was to repulse the VG# 

105« How did other people feel? ~. 

1  do not know. After I got out of the shelter I was too busy 
with my own business to care about other people's business. 
When we were on our way out of Dong Xoai, the two'families 
which went together with us did not show anger or any other   . 7£ 
feelings although their houses had been burned too. One of the 
men is my cousin who had also come from Quaa& Ngai. Be worked   " 
for the police of Dong koai and he lived next to my house» 

"?06*  Describe why you bad moved rrrm  Ouanp: K^ai to tie fjouthern part 
of South Vietnam. % 

Life was difficult in Quang Ngai and I decided to move from y 
place to place in search for a place to settle down where life .-% 
is easy. -"""- 

107« If it were not for the battle of Dong Xoai which destroyed your 
house, would you leave for another place? 

I had been in Done Xoai for only two years and I had managed   : ,= 
to have a prosperous business. I could have worked for a ley 
more years and be able to afford a car. I liked life there     "■ 
very much and I would not have left for another place. I had 
bought lately a 13,000-piaster house there and my income wac    •- 
very adequate. I bought the house because I had intended to 
stay there forever. Zu  w«a uu» «0.»« Uw.««*. vhsre my shop was« 
I bought it from my landlord. My customers liked my shop very  'Ä, 
ouch and they came in numbers, I had two employees and I  ./  ,-W 
earned from four to five hundred piasters daixy. 

in i 11  i ' i """l 
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i08.  Whet did the VC do daring the short tiae they -,;ere in control of 
Dong tQ&±r' 

I do not know because I did not dare to leave the shelter for 
fear of feeing killed or arrested. I <;;ot out only at seven 
o'clock on the eominf; of the secon-J. &sy  when the town was 
liberated by our troops. I know only that the VC came to my 
shelter and said ail young, men and all soldiers should ret 
out or else get killed. 

109. When all was quiet» do you know hov; many young men had been 
arrested by the VG? 

I do not know because the town was in a state of confusion, 
Sverybody was trying to see if he could salvage something 
to carry with him to safety. Sverybody was busy doing that 
and also asking his friends to come together with him. People 
v/ere afraid the v'C might come back and they wanted to move out 
as soon as possible. f!any people left on that day, 

110. What have you heard about the liberation ü'ront and its aims" 

I have alv/ays lived in a secure area and I have heard nothing .' 
about the Liberation Front of "outh Vietnam. My only experience 
was that battle of Dong Xoai when the VC came into the town. 

I'll, As an ordinary civilian, do you know why the VC fight the C*W> 

No, 1 do not know. I have not heard enough about "that subject 
Lo know anything. I only heard that it is the policy of- töie  ^ 
-government to fight the Communists but I would have to live   'i 
under the VC to'know about their policy, 

112. Do you know why the government fights the Communists? 

I^e government fights the Communists because they make people 
miserable, they block roads to hamper traffic and to prevent 
people from doing business and taey follow a Party-rule 
dictatorship. • ..■..■',, 

113« What is the name of the Party? 

,   I read m vne  newspapers that it is the Communist Party. 

114-, V5i«-fc have yen hoard about life in VC military units" 
/how 

It is necessary to be a VC to knowhis life is, 1 am not a 
VC, there1ore I do not Know. 

*3 '£t&1'r.    . - 
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115«  bo you have any close friencU serving in VC military units7 

116. Are any member a of your feuily or relatives serving in the ARVH 
or with the GVTT? 

Hot in my family, bui wy wife has an uncle who has been 
serving as a hamlet chief for many years. She also had one 
cousin who was killed in action when he was doing his military 
service. Another cousin of hers is still living and doinp; 
his military service. 

117- Have they visited you and your wife9 

No, one is now in Pleiku and the othex* was killed a few 
years ago. - .      /   ' 

118. In the battle of Dong Xoai, did the Front warn the people to take 
cover or to leave the area before the fight? 

No, I received no warning. If the QW.  had known in advance 
and had taken precautions then how could the VC possibly have 
penetrated the town? 

119. What about previous attacks? Did the VC warn the people to take 
cover9 

- Ho. The shells landed on the outer limit of the hc:nlet and 
caused only slight .^IMW to n werden. No one wc.s injured. 
Before the battle of Dong Xoai,. the VC shelled the village 
only three times. 

-1 'lex How did the people feel about these sb.ellings2 

People were angry because they could not sleep in peace and 
had to take cover in trenches and because the she Iliads, hud- 
scared, tnem. foyple resented the VC for their shellings and 
their roadblocks which denied the people a peaceful life* The 
VC also harassed those who went into the forests to cut the 
trees. They confiscated their timber-carrying trucks and 
forbade them to work there; 

•121.  Do ysu know why tne vO forbade the people to work in the forests' 

I do not know because I.was not in this situation. I was told 
by the people how many truuts 4i<*d bo er. seized by the VC on 
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that day, that is all I know. llobody was killed by the VC, 
they only seized the trucks which were later taken back by 
government soldiers. 

Describe in detail the bombing of Pong ,Ioai by government 
aircraft. 

I was staying inside the shelter and I heard and made out that 
the majority of the aircraft talcing part in the air strikes was 
composed of jet aircraft and helicopters. They dropped sll 
kinds of bombs and rockets and strafed with heavy machine guns, 
People there were deeply afraid of that bombing and they 
quivered at the very sound of aircraft. 

• 

• 

125* Did the government warn the people that their village was going' 
to be bombed'•"' 

I do not know because at the first shot fired I immediately 
took cover in the shelter and I heard nothing which seemed 
like a warning by the government. 

124-, You said you had a radio; what station did you listen to? 

I listened to the Voice of the ARVE and to Radio .'Jaigon. The 
signals came in very clear. 

125. Md you listen to Radio Hanoi? 

No, it was impossible because my house was close to the police 
station. However, I did not feel the need to listen to Radio 
Hanoi because I liked most to hear news broadcasts and folk 
music and I always tuned in to the Voice of the ARVN and Radio 
Saigon for these. 

126. Which did you prefer? To be informed through the newspapers or 
through the news broadcasts? 

I was informed by both media. I bought newspaperrs regularly 
to be. read by uyself snd my customers and I also turned the 
radio on in my shop to entertain them. 

127. '/hat information did the village office of the Vietnamese 
Tnformation service give the villagers? 

There was no reading room but the information office did 
distribute news" bull£tirwto tho villagers from time to time. 
These bulletins gave news about what was going on in the 
province. People were also given pamphlets and decuaente,sent 

m 
Is 

■  >*: 
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by 
i$/tb« Information Ministry; 

12S» When you left your village were told What the GVfc would do for 
you anfl your family? 

When I arrivtd here I was given shelter by the Social Welfare 
oiniitry» My family was given mosquito -   ' ■  netsx and blankets 
and since that day we have been given room and board by the 
Social Welfare ministry. We are comforted by this*. As for the 
reparations I would receive for the destruction of my house, 
I have not heard anything yet. when I left Bong Zoai I chose 
to go to Saigon tc work there. 1 thought that it would be easy 
to find employment in Saigon. I did not dream of Getting rich 
there but it would be easy to earn a decent income. While in 
Dong Xoai, the government did not tell the people where to go 
or what help they would receive. The  people left oh their own 
&#©%jB8e the government was too busy witn the events, 

129« Why did you Mow to bring your family here to the Social Welfare 
Center? 

When I arrived in Saigon, people directed me to go to the 
Social Welfare ministry to ask for help. \!e  had no money and 
we asked the ministry to help us for some time until I can get 
a job. I do not want to be a burden to the ministry for a long 
time, I an still hunting for a job but I have not been success- 
■futyet. 

130, Describe your trip to Saigon« Make sure to point out what «" 
directions you had received and from whoa. 

f'Sy family made the trip together with the families of two 
neighbors, one of tffrom was a policeman. I suggested that they 
oome with me to Saigon, We went on foot for about twenty 
kilometers t- Song Be, We spent the night there. fühe next 
morning we hired two oxcarts to go to Binh Duong, We slept in 
the market that night and took the bus to Saigon the next-day, . 
we sjwuv that night alecpüäg, at the bus station, People ar.ound . 
the bus station said that refugees from the Communists could 
go to the Social Welfare ministry to ask for help, Some police- 
men showed me the »ay to the ministry and officials there 
brought my family to this Social Welfare Center, %te have been 
staying here for twenty days now, My neighbor who was policeman 
in pokg Xoai had reported for duty at the Directorate of 
National Police in Saigon and his family does not live here 
anymore« 

,9 ''Si* Why did you choose Saigon to take refuge? 
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Beeause it in o safe ares and because it seems easy to find 
employment, 

132. What did you fear moat when you decided to leave your village? 

I worried whether I could fdve a decent life to my family 
in Saigon. 

135« Did you fear the VC might stop you fron leaving Dong  Xoai? 

Yes, I was very afraid of being stopped by the VC on my way 
to Saigon. I am s young man and I was afraid they would take 
me away with them. Fortunately we were not stopped. 

134. Did you expect to Icsve your village for e lonf.; or a short time 
or forever? 

When I left Dong Xoai I expected to leave forever because I 
had nothing left and. I had nc _ioney to start business again. 
I decided to go to Saigon to live from day to day there. 
However, if I had some money I would return to Dong Xoai. I 
still have an orchard in the back of my house there. 

135• What property did you or your family bring with you? 

We did not foresee that we would have to leave our house, 
therefore we did not make any preparations and all our 
property vine  burned to ash^s. vie had only the clothes we 
wore on our bodies. I was in my underwear when tö? fighting 
began and. I brought with roe only my watch end cy radio. We 
were given some clothes by charitable people in Binh Tuon;. 
As for money,! had not much left. I had just gone to 3aigon 
to buy clothing material for my shop. A pood tnilor must 
have plenty of material for the customers to choose ?nc the 
"Biet kich'' soldiers were my best customers. I filled my shop 
with material only three days before the battle of Long Xoai 
vmd I used almost all my cash for this. Ihe "Biet kich" vere 
very fond of fine shirts and tight pants because they vere 
young. Mien I left I h~d only a few thousand piasters which 
were almost eaten up durin^ the trip to Ssipon. My wife 
brourht with her some ?old jewels which she eiwoys cerriod 
on her. 

^i6. ;..re you worried about the property you left behind? 

I cm not worried about the property I left behind. I left 
behind my orchard and two partly burned sewing machines. 
The  sewing machines were consigned to my 
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neighbor's house which was not completely destroyed, I 
considered this property as lost and I did pot expect to 
return there, therefore, I am not worried. 1 put my sewing 
machines in ay neighbor's house and closed tie door and he 
went with me to Saigon. 

137» If your neighbor's house was not destroyed, then why did he leave? 

He left to report to the Police Directorate in Saigon. The 
Police chief of Dong Xoai also left for Saigon. I do not know 
whether my neighbor will return to Jong Xoai or not. But he 
came to Saigon with all his family because he was afraid the 
VC sight attack: Dong Xoai again. 

138» Did your entire family come with-you or did some members stay 
-behind? 

My entire family came wilL. uie  — my mother, my wife, my 
younger sister and my three children. 

139« What do you think Jfcight happen to you if you went back to your 
village .?'■ 

I have not thought about this because I do not intend to go 
back. 

140. How loiäg do you think the war will go on? 

I do not know exactly when this war will end but I guess it 
will be long. 

141. Would you go back to Dong Xoai when the war ends? 

When peace is restored I may return to Dong Xoai to do 
business. In peacetime Dong Xoai can be very prosperous 
thanks to the forest riches, and I can earn very easily four 
or five hundred piasters a day as a tailor. 

142. Whom do you blaae for causing you to le?,ve Dong Xoai? 

Ky family and all the people of Dong Xoai blamed it on the 
VQ. If it had not been for the VC who had fired on aircraft, 
my/fcous«? would not have bfen buried. Now I hate the VC for 
a thousand years I 

143. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received? 

«*£-*» ' -"«aii 
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My entiis family are fed by the Social welfare ministry and 
we have been given a w&ll-aerated room. The government 
officials have been nice toward the refugees and I ara satisfied. 

144. Have you received any news from the people who remained in "Dong     '.* 
Xoai? 

$o. Since I came here I have not met anyone who cooes from     :*§ 
Dong Xoaij therefore I have no news from there. 

145. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to £,0 back 
to your village? S 

No1 but even if that were the case I would still not go back 
because I have lost all means of living in Dong Xoai. ^ 

146. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to your     :% 
village? 

Six families are now living together in my room and no one 
intends to move back to Dong Xoai* ^v 

147. While in Dong Zoai, what did you hear the people say about the      j: 

Americans they saw? g 

I do not know what other people said bjitJE think the Americans   -: 

are one of many friendly peoples to give military aid to us, 

148. V/hc/' do you think they are doing in Vietnam? 

They are in Vietnam to help us fight the Communists. 

149« In addition to the 0,3. , what other friendly countries are nov     ; 
helping us? : 

There are so many countries that I do not remember all of 
them. I remember only the U,3. and tho Philippines, They help  - -' 
us with sen and materiel 80 that we can proceed more        - .-. 
vigourously our anti-Communist fight. The other dny I viSäitad 
the zoo and I saw some Filipinos and some Asians vho resembled  r- 
us very much except for their language. I do not knov their 
language, I do not know their nationality« ^ 

• 
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The subject, although a refugee; hau not lived in an. aree 
controlled by the VC and therefore was not informed about 
Front activities# tie appeared to have above average 
intelligence» It seemed to the interviewer that the subject 
tried to give as little information as possible although he 
appeared to be-relaxed through the interview. He appeared 
to be sincerely pro-GVH but he avoided tallting about feelings 
and attitude of other people in his village. 

■Ä 

* 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

NO. AGR 9 

1. Haine of interviewer 

2. 

3. 

Name of subject 

Time and date of Interview s 

From 15,50 to _ I?.'00 

From 16.00   to  17.15  

From  '   to  

on 

on 

on 

July I 1965_ 
19  

4. Place of interview : 

Social welfare Genter in Ofaqlon 

Male ( ▼ )   Female <  ) 

33 (born in 1932) 

5. Sex of subject : 

6. Age of subject : 

7. Ethnic background 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet _ 

village 

Vietnamese 

district Mo Due 

province   Quang Ngai 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet .  

village 

district 

province Ffcuoe Long 

i r> (a) Length of residence in last location ; Two years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN ( v )  VC ( )  Contested ( )  How long.?siKce 1954 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

15. 

16. 

«0. AC-R 9 

Number cf brothers feero )  and sisters (one) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age : __^?L®____ 

Marital status :  Married ___ 

Number of children : O&e son aged 10 and two daughters 

Number of boys over 15 years of age :    aero _ 

17. 

IS. 

19. 

20. 

Parents with subject ( v ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject   ( v ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject(v ) or not with subject ( 

Buddhism Religion : 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : 

Economic status :  Well-to-do 

(a) VC designation    ; 

(b) Landowner! ßo 

failor 

» 

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( v ) 

schooling completed ; gwo years of secondary school 

Any relatives in VC :  H£__  .  

Any relatives in GVN :  No    _      ,. 

Any relatives (How many,' When*) killed by : 

(a) French Ho 

(b) GVN    a0 
(c) VC     No 

24.-   When became a refugee   :       jgPj WKL  1^^   

21. 

22. 

23. 
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THE RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THE FATIÖML FRONT FOB THE LIBERATION 

OP SOUTE VLbTFAK 

FIT;:; EO. AGR-IO 

Date of Interview: I July 1965 

Subject's Category- Refugee 

Rank or Function: 

Area of Operation: 
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1. How long- have you been here? 

I don't remember- About twenty days. 

2. Did you come iorwight from Pon^ yoai° 

I ■;.,iü^straight to Saigon from Pong loai. '•..'hen I was at the 
Sue Itation, someone told me how to get to the Social Velfare 
Ministry. Then the Social Welfare Ministry sent me to this 
place. 

3. Sid the GVN provide you with transportation to Saigon? yv 

After the Dong Soai. battle, I walked to Saigon. The GVN didn't If 
take me to Saigon. After the battle, the GVE was too busy ;§ 
transporting the families of the ARVN soldiers back to Saigon  S 

4-. You said you were born in Bac Lieu. Tell us how you managed to go  '-k 
to Bong Xoai?   . "% 

I could not make a living in my native village. I v/as too i; 

poor, so I left for Dong Xoai. ;t 

(Did the GVN send you there9) t 

At that time, the situation was still secure, I went there on . ;? 
my own. 

5« When did you leave your village for Dong -Koai? . M. 

I left my village in '^960. "'f- 

6. What kind of occupation did you have prior to.leavinr Esc lieu? 
What have you done during the year or so prior to leaving? 

I worked as a_hired laborer, since I didn't have any ricefieldv;> 
I heard that J would earn more working as s i^ood cutter, so T 
left for Donsr Xoai. 

7» How much were you able to make in Dae lieu ?s a hirer! laborer9 

I don't remember. I spent all the money I earned» '% 

8. Eow old is your d&ughter? Is she ^our only child? 

T had two children. ;'y oldest child, a son, was killed by the 
Militia. After my son "as killed T was no sad that I left my   - 
village for Don<r lloai. r;; 

W** fT^'r"! 
«l«»j».g 
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9. Could you describe the ciicumstances under which he lost hie 
life? 

My son was at that time still very young. He vent around to 
play and passed by the office guarded by the Militia. The 
guard did not know that his rifle was loaded» so he aimed at 
my son and pulled the trigger for fun» The bullet went off and 
killed him. I*3y son v/as them 15 years old. 

10. What happened as a result of this accident? Did you think that it 
was an accident? Was there a trial? 

The care was brought to court. The tribunal said it had been :;f 
manslaughter through negligence and condemned the Kiiitiaman ;.;- 
to eight months in jail. I was told to file a petition to the 
Higher Court in Saigon to ask for compensation, since I had j| 
only one son on whom I could rely for support. However ehe \t 
matter is still pending before the Administrative court. It ?rsf 
was an accident, not a murder. 

11. Did this accident take place in 1960? 

Yes. 

12. What did the people in your village think about this? Were the    -l-S 
Militia otherwise well behaved? Did accidents like this happen 
very often? 

At that time the situation was still secure, and no accident 
had over happened. The Kilitiaiuan was acill young, sbout 1y    :■• 
yeavs old, and he loved to play, ta/hen he took over the guard   i 
duty he didn't know that the rifle which was handed.to him 
was loaded. 

13. Did the judge tell you how much to expect in compensation9 

The court, down in my area did not have the authority to decide ^ 
on the amount of compensation. I was told by the Higher Court 
that the GVTT would pay the compensation. Since that time I 
have been too busy earning a living, and I didn't have time   ■■.'■■ 
to go and make out a petition to the GVN. Under the Diem regime, .■,: 
no action was taken on that. Recently the Court has considered 
ray dossier and summoned me  to court to fill out all the       _ .!■ 
necesary papers. r> 

14.  Tell me more about the area in which you lived prior to going     ._ 
to Dong Xoai. Did yju know the village chief? -$. 

Yes, I knew the village chief. '■:■■& 

('What did you think of him and of the rest of the OvK officials?, ^ 

■.,...,-.., • . -. •'.',  .'.'"/•"".";'      ■'  .'■-•-..,-.■'•:■:■■.--:'■• .'■:■:' ■ :
-'?#%VJ"

;
-" 'vS' :':'^/^A^P'i:f:^si 
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3" didn't do anything which offender*' or anrered them so they 
were nice to me. Their behavior towards me '-as correct. 

ie 5.  At tv>st tine did you haar about the uprisings conducted by the 
VC in other provinces'5 

'vhen 1 was in the village, it was very secure and I didn't 
hear anything about the uprisings. For the past few years, 1 
have been away, so I don't '-no« anything about the situation 
in mjr village, 

16. . Prior to 195*»-, did you hear anything about or witness any military 
operations in your area? 

No. My village was a secure area during the Resistance because 
it was near the market place, and the district seat, for the 
years I was in Don^ ^oai I was relatively well off because I. ,, 
could earn enough to eat. After the Bong Xoai battle I fled 
from the area. I have never lived in a VC controlled area. 
I have never been caught in any fi^htino1 except for the battle 
at Donp Xoai. 

17- What do you tMnfc of the war which has been taking place in this 
country for the past four or five years7 

As a civilian I don't know anything about military matters; I 
am Only concerned with my own work. v     >; 

18.  Let us talk about the battle of .Don^ Xoai. '-.lien did you first see 
any indications there was going to be a fight there9 

No, I didn't see any indications to that effect. If we; did, ;.'*"'"; 
none of the people there would have been, killed. At night, 
when we heard shots, we took cover in shelters. The battle  : 
continued for that night and the next day. -"/hen things had 
calmed down a little, we fled to the forest and left for 
Saigon, 

19»  Were you living within the district town, or outside the district ; 
town? 

I '/lived outside the district town, but my place ;pf residence 
was close to the district town. I lived in the•" 
which bordered the route leading tol 

20. "'/hen did you know there was a battle going on? '/hen you heard 
explosions or before you heard explosions? 

Usually, during rainy nights for example, we heard shots 
fired. The night of the attack, we heard deafeiiing explosions, 
so we knew a big battle was going on. Befolg ©ecasiöJ^l]^* VM» ^ft 
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heard explosions from GV1T artillery or mortar shellirrs, -■ 
shots fired by the ARVrT on susrc" duty to warn the VC off. 

2'i. Did the A7V" CGI^-SOI often fire wa-ninp shots? Did that happen 
frequently in the past"' 

Only occasionally. v?hen the night was pitch dark and the 
guards heard suspicious noises, they fixed some warning 
shots. The night of the attack, the firing continued for over 
one hour and by then ye realizeä a big battle was gainp; on» 

22. Did any civilians ever pet h"rt by accident during this time7 

So. The soldiers only opened fire at night, not. during the 
day. At night, all the people were at home, and nobody has 
ever been hurt by these shots» 

23. Did the people know who the ,v'' soldiers were firing at and why? , 

No. Sometimes at night, when ue heard shots, we were startled» 
But usually we only bpard one or two shots ,and things quieted : 
down again. So we never bothered to take cover in trenches - 
when we heard shots. The day of the bettle, we heard loud 
explosions from heavy w apons, and  we had to take cover. 

24-. To what extent were the people in our place aware of the 
presence of the VC in surrounding ai*eaS?What was their attitude? 
What'did they think of the VC7 

There were no VC in my area. The night of the attack, the VC 
cane from we don't know where. The people there didn't go very 
far to fell down trees or to till the land. They went as far >, 
as two kilometers from our place only. 

(Did the people know the VC were near where they lived?) 

Yes-. The people knew the VC were about 15 or 20 kilometers 
from the area. They never dared to go to the area where they 
suspected the VC were living. They were afraid the VC would 
capture then. 

Clhat did the people think of the VC?) 

I didn't hear them say anything about the VC. They were only 
concerned with their work or with their business. They only 
said th:;y were afraid to go to the area rmar the VC region^ 
lest the VC capture them. 

25. Did ony of the people ever say. good things about the VC? 

Even it  they liked the VC, they would not dare to s?y anything 
Shout this, because they lived under the GVIV I don't know 

T :    what they thought about the VC. fs a civilian and a worker, 
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I wss not afraid of any sides, but I didn't dare to venture 
far into the area near the VC region, because I he-rd that 
the VC would not allow me to cut down trees there end that 
they would fine me or capture me. 

26. During the three or four years that you lived in Donp Xoai, you 
never saw any VC? Did the VC ever come through your area on 
propaganda missions? Did they ever conduct any military operations 
in that area** 

I was stopped by the VC once, while I was riding on a bus 
going to Saigon. On the way, the bus was stopped and the VC 
told the driver to turn around because they had built.blocks 

' along the way. 

27- Did the VC take the passengers inside the jungle to make propaganda!! 

Quite frequently, the VC stopped the cars and forced the 
passengers to go inside the jungle to attend a propaganda    ,1, 
meeting. But the time I was stopped by them, they jus* forced  : 
us to turn around and go back. 

28. How did the people in the bus react tc this? M 

The people were mad, and some insulted them in secret. Because ' 
they could not go on their business trip, they were mad at the 
VC. ; 

29. Did the VC themselves eome cut and stop the bus or was it because 
the road was destroyed that the bus could not proceed? 

The VC told us to turn around. 2ven if they had not been 
there, the bus could not have proceeded because of all the 
roadbloo.v^, 5^0 VC coio vne  driver that road had be^n blocked 
in many sections, so we had better go back. 

30. Was that all they said? '     ~.'i 

Yes. The driver was afraid and went back. If he had not obeyed" '■% 
the VC, the latter would fire at the tires. ■" 

31. Tell me about your situation now. Could you describe for us bow 
ycu like it here. Are you satisfied15 

The GVF provides ay family with two seala per day. But I have 
to think of my future* I have to think of having a house for 
my family. I don't feel au ease living here, because I have 
to find a job and make my own living. I have submitted an 
application at the Social Welfare Ministry, and I have asked ■, 
them to get nie a job as a laborer in wh-5^hsycr agency has    '.% 
such an öt>eninsc. ;-5 

i * 
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$2.    Do you plan to stay in-or.ip-on? 

I made my living by tillinst tht soil, but now I can no longer 
live in the countryside where the- war is deadly. Now that 
I em here in -Saigon, I plan to stay if I c^n find a tjob here. 

33. How Ion«- will you stay here? 

I don't know« It is up to the Social Welfare Ministry, I 
don't know when I will get a job. 

IMSERVISWVER'S COMMENTS 

The interview was terminated after a brief session 

because the subject had never lived in ä ?C controlled area 
nor had he experienced any prolonged contact with the VC 
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NO.  AGR10 

QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

i.     Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From *•?::    to.. .31*'    on 

From ; to         on 

From on 19 

4. Flace of interview : 
oprti"    'iST^ST?   o~arrtr,T7r>     <r*rrn   rrar-'N 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Sex of subject ; 

Age of subject : 

Ethnic background 

Place of birth : 

haiulefc ___ 

village  

Male ( 1 ) 

_2l_  

Female (  ) 

district 

province 

Chau Th ah 

■f.   ',~i<=?'i 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village Doxip Xoai 

district Don- Lun-; 

province ~'huoc  T.on^ " 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location ; -.  --cars 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (■:; )  VC ( )  Contested ( )  How long*. 

vroy 
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11. Number of brothers (   )  and sisters (   ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age ; _. 

15« Marital status 1 carried. .  

14. Number of children : 0 f.:i* 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject { ) 

Brothers with subject( } or not with subject ( ' ) 

Wife with subject ( X ) or not with subject { ) 

Children with subject( 2 ) or not with subject- ( ) 

17. Religion ; Büdghisg  

16.  Occupation prior to taking refuge :     ",;apf!-^i;ttsT- 

19. Economic status :  roor Jbi-ners (C-vT: classification) 

(a) VC designation     .     ____ 

(b) Landowner 1  _  

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X ) 

schooling completed 5 .     _ 

21." Any relatives in VC : ii0  

22. Any relatives in GVN : 1TQ_.     ...  

23. Any relatives (How many. When-) killed by : "0 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee  :       folloy/in-  Oonr   'Co-i b^ttlt 

m ■&, 
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THE RMDCORFORATION 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OP SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. AGR-11 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Besidence 
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1. How long have you been here ? 

I came here in February and I have been here five months, 

2, Where did you come from 1 

I was £romgtegggS8S"aÄ*c1; TSSSBBBSHBSHBHI village in Ben 
Tranh district. . 

3* How did you get here ? 

I came here by sampan* I did not take the canal because it 
was under close surveillance by the VC. The river was less 
tightly controlled, that is why I chose to ©scape by river*. 
Anyway» I had to sneak out at night for fear of being 
stopped by the VC. (What time of night did you leave and 
how long did it take you to reach here ?) 1 set out at 
abertit 8 p.m, in sear darkness* I took my wife and children 
into my sampan and we made our way to the river. After 
some time we met a barrage which the VC had put up to 
prevent traffic on the river, I pulled my sampan over it 
and we continued on our way. I felt more relaxed after we 
had crossed that point. We arrived here at about 10 p.m. 
the same night, There are reception centers here and I met 
many friends who had come out before me, They were happy 
to see me and they helped me in every»."way, They gave me 
hospitality for some time while I filed a request to the 
government in order to be allowed to settle here in the 
newly-created resettlement center, I was accepted into the 
center by  the village authorities who gave me a piece of 
land. I have built a temporary hut in which I am now living. 

4-, What are your plans and prospects now ? 

Back in my old hamlet, my wife and I lived on fishing and 
on weaving mats. We cannot live anymore on fishing because 
there are no ponds around here, therefore, we live only 
on weaving reeds to make mats, This ferade is profitable 
only if you weave your own reeds« I do not have enough 
capital to do its.I should have three or four thousand 
piasters to start with« Now. I have made an arrangement 
with a mat dealer who gives me the reeds to weave at home 
and I take the mats bf£k to him for a price of twenty or 
thirty piasters a pair. 

5. Hcv; large is your family ? 

I am married and have seven children, J?y eldest son is now 
fourteen years old. 
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6. Did all the members of your family live together before you came 
here or were some living apart ? 

We lived together, ;| 

7. How big was your hamlet and village c How many hamlets did it 
have ?■ How siaP-v ^ec^le lived in your hamlet and village ? 

Wy village was very large. I do not know how many people 
lived there nor how many hamlets it had» I have a large       > 
family and was very busy, I knou only about my own hamlet    • 
and a few nearby hamlets. About five hundred people lived     / 
in my hamlet. ,;|- 

8. How long had you lived there ? Where "'did you live prevlous3Jf ?   ;V. 

I lived there for two and a half years. Previously I lived   -v. 
in a village in Pan Tho (Phong Dinh province) and I left 
for ■■■■■■■■ in Dinh Tuong province when the VC began 
their activities. They forced people to gig up the roads, 
i?o erect obstacles and I realized that life would not be 
quiet there, I then left for HnHHIwhich was secure 
at that time. Life was quiet and easy. I found that fishing 
and weaving mats were lucrative and I had thought of living 
there for the'rest of my life. But then the 70 came and it 
started all over again. I could not bear their activities 
and had to move to a more secure area here, (So the first 
time you left, there had not actually been any fighting or 
bombing but you just foresaw it, didn't you ?; Yes, Previously 
I lived inVHMBBHLvillage in Can Tho. The VC had just 
began their activities in the area. At night they beat drums 
and herded the people out of the village and told them to 
go and sabotage National Scad no. 4. We were forced to dig up 
the road and erect obstacles, I became worried and decided 
to go elsewhere to live a quieter life. There had not been 
any serious fighting or any bombing at that time, The YC      - 
only engaged in harassment of small and remote GVN outposts 

9. What did the people think of these VC activities ? 

They were extremely concerned when they saw that. They talked 
anoclously about the future and were worried about future 
troubles *?hich might come. They thought perhaps other regions 
sight be quieter than their own and they wished to zove 
there. It v/as the same story which happened again at the 
second place. It was bearable at first and then came the 
time when the people risked any difficulty and hardship to 
get out. They had to sneak out of their village and they faced 
punishment if they vere captured. (In general, what did the   .- 
people think about the YC themselves ? Some of the VC must   J 
have been Io«ral 
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people, what did the villages say about them and the way 
they thought ?) In regard to VC, the people in ray village 
as a whole knew them too well. V/e were refugees from North 
Vietnam and we had experienced life under the Communists. 
In North Vietnam, I lived in a region controlled by the 
Communists for twelve consecutive'yeavB  with only rare 
occupations by the GVN for no more than two or three months 
at a time, this is to say how strong the Commtulists were 
in my region, I was well acquainted "vrith their policies 
and the way they led the people toward slavery under 

-Communism. A3 a result, my conscience can never let me live 
in harmony with the VC. 

10. Eow many families left your village in Can Tho when you did ? 

At the time I left my village in Can Tho, about ten 
families left together for the same reason. Cf these ten 
families, about five or six families have again taken refuge« 
here in Lcng-Dinh. The others have dispersed in all 
directions. (The first time you left, how many families 
stayed behind ?)HWHvillage in Can Tho was a very 

...l»r;:e village with a population of about four or five 
thousand people. It was a large village because it was 
located near the district town. I do not know how many 
people remained behind in my village. AB for my hamlet, it : 

had a population of about five hundred people, of which 
about three hundred remained behind. (What about the seconds 
time you took refuge, i.e. when *"'  came here ?) Ky hamlet 
inHH|HMHH|village had b. ^ inhabited by about five 
hundred persons. At about the time I left to come here, 
there were only about one hundred persons left there. (How - 
many had left in the past years ? *Thy did they leave and 
where did they ?o ?) Only a very few people had left in 
previous years. They really began to leave in 1?64 and 
particularly in 1>65 when over half of the population took 

' refuge.'They left their hamlet because they could'-not bear 
the increase ir„..activities of the VC. The majority of them 
came to settle^here with help from the government VJMO^ has 
given us houses to live in. The rest of the refugees went 
to other places where they hod relatives or friends. We 
left because we could not live under the VC who made us 
attend meetings where they taught us their policies. To 
tell the truth, I do not know what made other people leave. 
I know only my own motives but I could guess they were 
similar to the motives of the rest of the refugees. It was 
impossible for me to know why they left their hamlet because 
it was dangerous to ask them this while living under the 
VC. V/e were free to talk only with our close relatives. 
Nobody had enough courage to discuss the matter of leaving 
or not 3 eaving. 

!_ 
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11. Had your hamlet been bombed or shelled at the time you left ? 

To tell the truth, I did not leave ay hamlet until a great 
number of people and cattle had died, a great number of 
houses had been destroyed by bombs, artillery and mortar 
shells. 

12. Did this cause any of the people to become angry at the GVN 
and join the Front ? 

The bombing and shelling were obviously caused by the VC. 
Whenever aircraft flew over my hamlet, the VC stood right 
among the people and fired at the aircraft. When aircraft 
came to bomb the hamlet, the VC had disappeared long before 
and it was the people who were the targets of the bombs. 
The guerrillas suffered only two or three killed during 
all this time while the people bore the major- part of the 
casualties. As a result, we could not like the VC and their 
activities, 

13. How many times was your village attacked ? 

I cannot remember all the times my village was attacked 
because there were so many. I remember only the more 
serious attacks my village had suffered from bombs and 
shells and these attacks numbered about three or four. 
(Describe those important attacks for us.) One day a large 
group of VC came to our hamlet at about 10 a.m. Then A3VN 
soldiers carried out an.operation in that area and when 
they came sxose to our hamlet they sighted two or three 
VC.-They fired mortar shells for some time at the suspected 
VS positions and when they say/ that all was quiet, they 
began to move into the hamlet. The VC opened fire at them 
when they came cloee* I must recognize that the VC fought 
very hard. The ARVN soldiers called in mortar and artillery 
support and also air support. The VC fired fiercely at 
aircraft which came to bomb them. Of course, during the 
battle, people dared not come up from their shelters. In 
spite of this, a number of houses »-/ere destroyed and a 
number of people were killed. 

14. "«"hat did your parents do to earn a living ? 

f^7 parents lived in North Vietnam on rice farming. They 
also lived secondarily on fishing and for two months a 
year they wove mats. I also lived on these same trades. 

15. tfhy did you choose to come South ? Eow did you make the trip ? 
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After the defeat at"Dien Bien Fhu the country was to he 
partitioned. The GVN at that time told the people to 
choose between the regimes of the Communists and the 
Nationalists. Those who chose the Communist regime had 
to remain in the North, and those who chose the Nationalist 
regime had to live for the South* My past experience with 
the Communists made me decide to go South because I could 
not live under Communism and also because i'he choice was 
free* The Communists tried to stop the people in ray region 
from leaving but they failed because we were too numerous 
and we were determined to leave. We went on foot for five 
days and our group formed a long line which looked like 
the flow of a river. I had brought with me some belongings 
but then my children were so tired that I had to throw my 
belongings away. After we arrived in Hanoi, we were greeted - 
by government officials who.put us intu trucks and drove 
us to a refugee-center. From there, the other refugees 
were taken to South Vietnam by government aircraft» I did  .i 
not go with them because I met some of my relatives in    * 
the GVN army, and they offered to recognize us as military ' 
dependents. Consequently, I made the trip to South Vietnam 
in a more comfortable manner with my relatives on an 
American warship. 

16» How much education have you had ? Can you read and write ? 

I am very grateful to my parents for the education they 
had grfren i^e while in North Vietnam. I was in my last year 
of elementary school in Vietnamese and I also had three 
years of Chinese character study. (Did your children go 
to school inHnmmHHvillage ?) When I arrived in 
the South, I was very poor and could not send ay children 
to school. Tücj  did not attend school until three or four. 
3?ears ago. (Did you plan to send your children to school 
here, ?) Yes. I want very much to have them attend school 
here. I he.ve seven children, of whom five are of school age. 
Eat we are in a difficult situation and we need some ox 
our children at home to help us with our work, therefore, 
I can manage to send only three of my children to school. 

17. T,/hat did you think of the GVF village and hamlet authorities ? 

The village chief as well as the hamlet chief were pro-GVN ' 
people and they were fairly dedicated to the people in my 
village.. They tried rather successfully to win the villagers 
over to the GVN side but -«hen the VC became -mare active 
ever there, the village chief and the hamlet shief had to 
leave to take refuge here. They arc still living here and 
as far as I know still strongly pro-GTH. (tfnat did the 
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villagers think of them ?) I can tt.ll you only about the 
people living in my neighborhood. I lived with ray fellow 

. North Vietnamese refugees in a particular section of my 
hamlet and I could see that they were all faithful to 
the GVN and its officials. 

18« Who controlled your hamlet a year ago ? 

My hamlet was still under GVN control a year ago. The 
VO came only occasionally and furtively. They had done 
nothing serious to us yet not had they imposed any       | 
oppression on us yet. O'/ho controlled it when you left 
it for here ?) The situation worsened trvery day during    g 
the past year. The guerrillas operated more and more     §1 
openly. The GVN tried as best it could to restore security \ 
by setting up night ambushes and by carrying out military 
operations. We, the people, saw the dangs^ increase e^ery iV 
«lay. We thought the day would come when/could not bear 
the VG oppression any more and would be'drives toward 
the VC side. There was also the danger of being killed 
by accident during the fighting. All these reasons pushed 
us to leave our hamlet and come here to take refuge. 

1>, How did the GVN troops behave when they passed through your   '-% 
hamlet ? Bid their behavior change during the past years ? 

Previously the GVN troops had been very friendly toward 
us. There were always a few North Vietnamese among them 
and we were very happy to engage in conversation with the® , 
and they were happy too. Previously tiney had always been 
willing to chat gently with us but during the past year    :; 
their attitude has changed. They acted as if they did not 
have time to waste with us. Every time they came to our 
neighborhood, they had one excuse or another for declining ■ 
to engage in conversation with us. This is the only 
change in their attitude that I have noticed. I recognize 
that they were kept, more ana more busy by the war and 
that they had to be more prudent. I also recognize that 
the war has become more and more extensive and_conspicuous 
every day„ (Ttow, did the villagers feel about the GVN 
troops ? Has there been any instance of bad behavior from  • 
-the GVN troops ?) I do not" want to flatter excessively 
but the truth is that we were very happy every time the 
GVN troops came to our hamlet because* we then felt protects 
and safe from TO oppression and cosi-eicn. Ifhen GVN troops 
were there v/e did not have zo  attend meetings organize 
by the VO during which they lectured us on Communist 
policies. 

WE m 
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20. What forms did the VC activities take in your hamlet .? 

They controlled and carried out a census on the population 
of the hamlet» They divided the villagers into different 
categories such as young men, old men and women, ate, 
and made a count of each category. They also made ä survey 
to know how much property each person had, e.g. how much 
land, how many cattle. 

21. How often did GVN troops pass through your hamlet ? 

This varied. Sometimes the troops passed through every 
two or three days and sometimes not for several months. 
PegflrdinR' the Regional and the Popular Forces troops. 
Shey stayed permanently in ray village. (»>?*§ there Ttegional 
and Popular Forces in your village at the/you left to 
Oome here ?) There were no GVH soldiers there anymore. 
The outpost itself was destroyed. Only civilians stay there 
now. 

22. Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people ? 

I lived in a section of my hamlet together with other 
Forth Vietnamese refugees and with only a very few South 
Vietnamese« ''.'e lived rather apart from the rest of the 
hamlet ana oau VC..>-.■ =i-_ ~_t --~ry r^ti™ ^pT,fl. None of 
our people have been killed or arrested by the VG vmooust ■ 
2ho»>«(i up from time to time. (Have you been aware of 
terroristic acts committed by the VG ?) From the time to 
time the VC sneaked into my hamlet to make propaganda to 
us. They urged us to return to the -Torth. They said the 
North Vietnamese government would be hind to us if we 
agreed to be loyal to it. The VG also promised that the 
government would provide us means to return to cur native 
country. But this propaganda had no appeal to us because 
we knew the. Communists too well. 'Ve realized quite clearly 
that this was only one of the numerous VC plots to deceive. 
p™»ver. we listened passively to their propaganda to 
please them.   - 

23. After it took over your hamlet, did the Front set up their 
administration th^re ? 

I was not aware of this and I have not seen any of their 
activities regarding this. 1 only saw their military 
activities around my hamlet. 

* 
£->-♦ Ü4,.*v£r. .v.*:*-!'*-"*'* *>*&  that of other villagers toward, ths Front 

change during the past year ?.;-... 
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As far as I know, the North Vietnamese in my hamlet had 
a firmer stand than the South Vietnamese in regard to VC 
activities. We were steadfast in our position and we 
showed no fear toward the VC. On the contrary, the South 
Vietnamese people were somehow anguished and discouraged 
when they were faced with ever increasing VC activities 
and they showed some sympathy for them. (If you say that 
they were sympathetic to the VC, then has their number 
grown or diminished ?) I cannot tell about the situation 
prior to the VC take-over. They must have had a number 
of secret sympathisers but as a whole the villagers 
appeared to me to have the same attitude aa any people of 
other villages, i.e. they looked peaceful to me. However, 
this situation has changed during the past year. While 
the North Vietnamese showed their disagreement with the 
VC policies by leaving the hamlet to take refuge elsewhere, 
the South Vietnamese remained behind, partly because this 
was their home but also because one or two of them out of 
ten showed sympathy for the VC, (What about the remaining 
eight ?) According to me, and I base my opinion on their 
outside appearance, they were still with the GVN but they 
remained because they were forced to by their situation. 
The GVN had nobody there to protect them anymore and they 
were forced to obey the VC. 

Why do you think the North Vietnamese could leave more easily 
than the South Vietnamese ? 

Only a small number of South Vietnamese have left their 
hamlet to come hero because it was harder for them to 
leave their property and their established way of life. 
Back in their hamlet, they had their rieefields and their 
houses, they could live on some handicraft and some 
fishing, they were accustomed to their way of life. Out 
here, they lose all these opportunities. No more land, 
no more fishing, no more handicraft, and it is difficult 
to earn a livelihood. Therefore, they preferred to remain 
in their hamlet, it is somewhat easier for the North 
Vietnamese to move out because they have always been living 
from day to day. They have alwsys been poor and their 
residences have been only temporary, therefore, they can 
go wherever the legitimate government is and wherever 
their minds can be at peace. 

V/ho were your best friends in your hamlet ? 

My best friends were among the North Vietnamese refugees. 
We lived next to one another and we had frequent contacts. 
I must admit that the South Vietnamese living in ay 
neighborhood were not among my close friends and nur 
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relations were just neighborly. Many of my friends i» my 
hamlet have taken refuge 'here, (Could you talk freely to 
them about all matters that concerned you ?) Yes , I was 
free to talk to my best friends about all matters. I knew 
we were in the same situation and we had the same attitude 
and I could open my heart to them. We discussed the coming 
and going ox the «C in the hamlet. However, I refrained" 
from discussing such matters when the VC were there. 
(■/here and when did you usually talk with them ?) We lived 
not far from one another, no farther than fifty or seventy 
meters, and .we made frequent visits to one another. It 
was during these visits that I usually talked to my close 
friends, ye usually made these visits during the day, 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. because it was very dangerous 
to assemble after dark. Both the GVN soldiers and the VC 
soldiers would cause us trouble if they saw this happen 
after dark, We would certainly be suspected of doing 
politics.,then. (Was there any danger that they would report 

if/?fiti 
5/ 
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ou if/^xlticized the VC or violated VC regulations ?) 
No, because they are North Vietnamese refugees like me. 
We were in the same situation and we had confidence in one 
another. We often informed one another on the current VC 
plots and we discussed the situation in our hamlet. We 
never feared that this might be reported to the VC. 

27. Here is a picture of a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered 
ten, and the top rung is numbered one. Now, let's say that the 
top rung represents the best life you can imagine, and the 
bottom rang represents the worst life you can imagine. Where 
on this ladder would you say that your life was before you 
left your village ? " 

Considering my situation back in my hamlet, I do not 
hesitate to put my life then on the bottom rung. I had 
nothing. I did not own any land, my house was a shaky 
hut. (How. about your present lif« ?) Perhaps my life has 
improved by one rung and now stands on rung no. 9. Since 
I took refuge, I have received some help from the 
government and I am now allowed to work freely. Although 
I had nothing with me when I arrived here, I have managed 
to put into use my skill at weaving mats. I do not have 
any capital to start with but I am getting a small income 
hj  weaving reeds into mats for the rich trader. This small 
income allows me to support my family. I have nothing else 
beside +-Ms handicraft work. (And how about five years 
from now ?) I think my life will remain the same as it iß 
now. I can see nothing which can improve my present life. 
My family is now eating up the small income that I earn 
and I even fear that my life might get worse. The best I 
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can imagine will be for my life to stay at its present level» 

28, Gould you talk rreely to all members of your family* 

Yes, I could talk freely to the Members of my family. 
(Were there other families that you could trust ?) Yes, 
those were the families of my close friends and of my 
relatives. (Is everything that is known to one member of 
a family also known to the others in the family ?) I told 
everything I knew to my relatives and to my brothers. We 
kept the things we knew to ourselves even after the VC 
had extended their control over our hamlet because it was 
unthinkable that some of us night go over to the VC, we 
had quite an experience with the Communists. (Do women 
know everything the men know ?) We, the men, we think 
that women are often not careful and they are not able 
to keep a secret -, therefore, I talked freely only with 
my close friends and my brothers and dared not let my 
wife into out? discussions. > 

29, Which subjects do yon think your wife should not be aware of ° ? 

There were many. Take the instance of the VC - organised 
meetings, I discussed with my friends and my brothers 
and we tried to find a way to avoid having to attend these 
meetings. We discussed this in secret because we did not 
want it to come to the ears of the VC and bring troubles 
to us. If we had let our wives on this subject, chances 
were that this might be reported to the VC. Women cannot 
keep secrets to themselves, They might divulge them to 
strangers in the midst of an animated conversation* Once 
this had been reported to the VC, we would have certainly 
been reprimanded for distributing harmful propaganda. 
They would have told us :i!You have not onl^r committed 
the crime of staying away from the meetings but your 
crime is more serious when you try to make other people 
follow your had example 7 What could we do then  ? We lived 
in an area deserted by the GVN and we had to keep these 
things a secret. 

;C. Did other families or individuals help you or your family 
when you were in trouble, say when you were reprimanded or 

. bullied by the VC ? 

No one could have helped me in this situation. The VC 
usually came at night and they were very discreet and 
silent. Although we lived close to one another, our houses 
were not adjoining one another, Suppose that a group of 
VC came to my house 0* ^-"^ht and knocked on my door, I 

i« 
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would have no other alternative but to.open it and let 
then into my house. And if they talked quietly, they 
would not be hoard by my neighbors. And even if my 
neighbors knev/ about it, they would not have the daring 
to come out of their houses because it would be too 
dangerous. You would not have dared it if you heard noises 
at night. It mipht be the VC and it might also be GVN     : 
security forces. In either case you were likely to get 
into troubles,That is why even brothers could not have 
helped one another in such cases. (What about other 
troubles which did net originate from the VC ?) In that 
case, you can expect your neighbors and re]atives to 
come to your help. For instance, you are injured by a 
bomb or a bullet or in other kirids of accidents, then 
you v?ill likely be given care or medicine by your friends f, 
and, if necessary, they can carry you to the hospital 
or to a nurse, n 

31. Who would you say was the most important person in your      <;;Jf 
village after the village chief ? w 

I can think of no one being important in my village at 
the time I left. There has been no GVN administration 
since the outpost was overrun by the VC; all the GVN 
officials have left with other villagers. There has not 
been a VC administration either and^ifcey have not set 
up a new village chief. f-reviously/!jMSst important person 
in my village after the village chief was the hamlet 
chief. He too has left the village. (Why was he important ?).■'■ 
He was important because he led the people towardthe 
GVN side and because he was the head of the hamlet, 

32. Were there other people whose opinions were particularly 
respected ? For instance, who among the Horth Vietnamese 
refugees was the most respected person ? 

The hamlet chief was the most respected person because 
we had elected him to be hamlet chief. We took refuge not 
lonn; after he did. 

~T -7 3. Who would you say was the most energetic person in your 
village when it .was a matter of getting things done - repairing-, 
roads, asking for governmental action, and so on ? 

I think the hamlet chief, and after him the outpost 
commander- was thp. only one who could help the people 
get Luesse i/uir„gs. Whenever a villager had a request for 
something, he went to the hemlet chief who would try to 
satisfy him. 

Ml-*       '" —jgf— 
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5^-, Who do you think were the best-informed people in .your hamlet 
about what v/as {^cinr  on in the hamlet ? 

I think the hamlet chief v/as the best-informed person in 
the hamlet. Whenever a villager saw or heard something, 
it v/as his duty to report it to the hamlet chief, thus 
making, him the best-informed man in the hamlet. In return, 
the hamlet chief also informed the villagers on matters 
which concerned them. (Who do you think are best-informed 
about what is going on in Saigon ?) No one was really 
iufex-med about what was going on in Saigon because we 
did not have any information of this kind, Back in my 
village, I was a .friend of the hamlet chief and I often 
visited him. Because Df the conversations we had during 
these visits, I could consider myself to he the second 
best-informed person after the hamlet chief himself, 
(And how about Hanoi, Who do you think was best-informed 
about what was going on there ?) We were not informed . 
about what was going on there, (And what about the world 
outside of Vietnam ?) We could be well-informed only if we 
had had a radio and back in my hamlet radios were very 
scarce. The only ways of getting news about */hat v/as 
going on was by word of mouth. 

35, When you lived in your hamlet, how did you usually learn 
about what was going on ? 

I have told you ive were informed by word of mouth. We 
lived in a close relationship with each other and we 
shared our information very rapidly, (What people did 
you talk to most frequently ?) I usually talked to those 
I visited frequently and they were my relatives or my 
close friends. 

IITTERVIEVTER'S CCTKEKTo 

The subject appeared to have average 

intelligence and to be well-informed. 

He was cooperative and honest. Lack 

of time presented a more extensive 

interview. 
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For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer" 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From 10;»5 a.a to _Ui45-Aa* on July |  196^_ 

1   1965 F**0** 2;»5 P»a to 4-;25 P** on Jmly 

From to on 19 

Place of interview : 

leax Diah district CBiaa gaeag pggyincg) 

5. Sex of subject 

6. Age of subject 

Male ( X ) 

-. ..»0  

Female (  ) 

7. Ethnic background :   Vi aim ape ae 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

district  Ki» Son 

province  Hiah Bina {Horten. Tietaaa) 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district  g&a^JSggnh _ 

province  Plan. Tgogg 

10. (a) length of residence in last location : 2 and one half years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

)  VC (X )      Contested (  )  How long«' 1 year GVN ( 
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NO-   AGR_li_ 

11. Number of brothers ( 2 )  and sisters (   ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : Two  aged 50 & 55 

13. Marital status :    Married ,  

14. Number of children t  Stnrgn ._ 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age RQRS Coldest BOB is 14) 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( X ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( XX) 

Wife with subject ( X ) or not with subject { ) 

Children with subject.( X ) or not with subject (  )    •■; 

17. Religion :   Oatholicia«  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : gjghjgg & vesting reeds 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation   Poor farmer  

(b) Landowner*   Ho 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X ) 

schooling completed !  Elementary school 

21. Any relatives in VC :    Ho  

22. Any relatives in GVN :  PiTs eoyeins ift AKVH 

23. Any relatives (How many! When!) killed by : 

(a) French  No 

(b) GVN     No 

(c) VC      Ho 

24. When became a refugee :     February 1965 

I »Me 1 
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CF oCüxE VI::E~AK 

3TL3 NO.  AGE-12 

Date of interview  : 

Subject's Category : 

July ^ 1965 

Eefuc.ee - approx. April 1965 

• 
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1.  How Ion? have you been here? 

I have been here for more than three month* 

lii 

2.    Uhere die you corse iron? 

1 came fron 

■0-.7 did you come here? 

I case here by sampan. 

village far from here? 

village  isMHBHBBhilonieters from here. 

'.'hat are your plans nov/? 

■4-. 

>• 

o. 

I would like to continue my profession as an herb 
doctor. However since nobody here knoivs me yet, I 
haven't had any customers. I will have to wait for some 

■ time to have some clients. 

Before you came here, did all the members of .your- family . 
live together? 

Tes, I lived with all the members of my family, i.e. 
my mother, my wife and my three children. 

Did am- members of your family live apart? 

Ho. 

3. 

9. 

How big was yo^r village? 

My native village was composed of MBBliamlets. 

What was its total population? 

I don't know. 

10. Did any families leave your village in the past year? How 
manyl? 
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Since last year, many families h^ve left ra^ village. 
I don't know hov many. I only know that there are no 
families left in s~ native village (xhinh I".;- village).  ;: 

11. Where did these families from your villa-re 50? - 

A certain number of these families hwe come here.     ^ 

12. What were the professions of the people in your village? 

The women gathered the stalks of .Bang plants to make jl 
mats. The men rowed sampans. 3ome were even owners *| 
of sampans. :M 

13. What were their economic conditions? Wjlt 

The majority of thez '-.-ere poor. 

14. Weren't there any farmers in your village? 

.There were no ricef?-8ids in my village. There wr-S only Wf 
land on which 3any plants were grown. 

15. What did you do to earn a living? 

As I have told you, I practiced herb aedicine.        j| 

16. What category did the Front assign to your family: rich,  ; 
3, poor? ■,■= 

I don't know. ... ;» 

middle, poor? 

17» Were there any changes in your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years? 

\ During the past years, there have Ween some chaivt.es. 
in my wealth. 1 was poor, out now I'm jetting poorer 
and poorer. 

13. Oould you tell me why are getting: poorer and poorer? 

I had to move, and this harmed my profession, .-hen 
an herb doctor is new in a locality, he cannot have 
many customers. 
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19. 

20. 

- 0   - 

This is the picture of a ladder, the highest rung is the 
figure ''1:' and one lowest rung the figure ;rlC'. Let us 
suppose that the 1st rung represents the best life that 
you could in«vine, and that the 10th rune represents the 
worst life that you could imagine, .'hen you were still in 
your village, where would you place the life you led there? 

I place my life at the 9th rung. 

Where would you--place the life that 3rou may lead in five 
years? 

If nothing extraordinary happens to me, and if I can 
continue to practice, I think that in five years' I 
will be on the Gth rung. 

Gould you describe to me the bs,«t life that jou  could 
imagine for'yourself in your village? 

The best life which I could imagine in ay village is 
that of a man ifho hat- money and some sampans for 
trade, and who owns nan-" ricefields. 

22. Now, please describe for nie the worst life that you. could 
imagine for yourself in your village? 

The worst life in ny village which I cou3.d imagine 
is that of a poor man.without money who cannot find 
work in the village - an unemployed. 

23. How many sons do you have? 

; Two. 

24. T;/hat kind of life do you wish for your sons? I-hat do you 
want them to become? 

I would like them to ovn a lot of ricefields. In case 
they could study, I wish that thsy could obtain high 
diplomas and become teachers. 

• 

What is your level of education? Did you go to school when 
you were j/oung? 

I could finish elenentary school only. 

m 
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2c. So you want to sen«?, your children to school no-;? 

I would like very nu.cn to do so, but I don't know if 
I could, I aa too poor. 

27. V'as youxy hdtmlet a strateyic haaiet? 

"c. The Front people had been an my village for a 
long tirs.e, and thia is why there were no strategic 
hamlets in my village. 

25. How long have the Front people been in control of your 
village? 

-?or four years. . 

29. Before the arrival of the Front people, was there a Village 
Council in your village? 

Yes, there was a-Village Council. 

30. How did the Village Council members behave? "rhat did the 
villagers think of their behavior? 

The Village Council aenbers behaved nicely towards 
every one. They are. now in fty  ¥*o. ill the villagers 
liked them. ■ 

51. During the time the Front people controlled your village, 
did-they maltreat, the villapprsv or did the-" hill -nybody? 

I heard that-the.Front people killed sone villagers. 
I don't know the details of this. 

32.  Did .ühe Front members expiaan each assassination to the 
villagers? What did the people say? 

Yes, after each assassination the Front members 
always explained it. The villa;:srs listened to the 
explanations without nayin$ anythin?. Deep in t .air 
hearts, the■villagers suffered and pitied the victims 
very much. I left my village a long time a£0, there- 
fore I cannot yive you the details. 

s* = ^ow long ago mu ,yuu laayo your village? 
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I have left er villa.', e a little over three years ao'.v 
I settled dears in Co. C^J- "'here I stayed for -■.lao^t 

j- ca;ae bare xrom i 

,/hy did you le;-vc your villaye to move to '"'u "-Li? 

I left my vill:-,e bacause 1 couldn't live there any 
lonjei, 

Jhj  couldn't live there any ion'er'7 

The Front people cisa ^nd forced me to ;jrov; braes, 
and to dig ditches across tha roads to destroy them. 
I could not and did not want to do so, and this is 
why I preferred to leave say village. 

• 

36«  Did the I'ront people let you leave the village freely? 
Brdn't they try to prevent you from doang so? 

No, the j?ront people did not prevent De from leaving 
the village. I tele had to go and live where 
I could find'customers'-. At that- time, they ax-re not 
as tough and thev lot ne go. 

J7« Later on, why did you iGc.ve Cu Ghx to settle down in A/Ai 
ginh? 

I stayed inCu Chi for almost two years, ib;?a- the GV.'~ 
military post in C-u. Chi '/as destroyed by the /.tont 
people. All the dVa soldiers left Cu Chi\   and the 
„'rent people caüie. a few days axter the fall of Ju 
Chi outpost, I left Cu Chi to settle dean in $hi  8ii*h. 

jo.  why did you leave IThi fiah to come here.-' 

Life in Njtx 0inb was difficult, at vas difficult- foj 
ae to practice there. I had very fsv; clients. 

/-.    '.'hen the reason for your comma hero '.'as that you could rot 
practice in Hk\  ftinh due tc the lsck of clients? 

A-0. before you left /uüt. hamlot, v:as it transformed inao a . 
combat haaiet by the i"ront people? 

■ 11 ■ ■ i |-, 'ujHili 
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I think that ay hallet has been transformed Inco s. 
combat h-ßlat, fhe '..'rent people forced the villagers 
to dig trenches and to build ramparts. 

41. Dc you hnowhov the villagers5 life in the combat village 
v/as? 

I don't lenov;. But no natter vaat,, the villagers had 
to accept everythin . 

42. Bid the Front people force the young men in your hamlet to 
join the Front forces'? 

Yes, the Front people asked those, of draft a;,e to 
join, the Front forces, 

• 

45. «hat were the young men's reactions? What did the villagers. 
say? ■-.■■■■■ 

Some of the young men agreed to .join; others refused. 
Among.'-the villagers, some didn't say anything about 
this, some disapproved of it and complained about it« 

44. 'The JJT-ont people didn' t. do anything to the young men who 
refused to join the Pront forces? 

•The Front people said that they didn't, understand 
their duty at all, that they ITS re selfish and only 
thought of their personal security. Ihey  strongly ' 
criticized these young men. 

.45. Bid the Front.people punish:them or did they threaten to 
. punish them?   ... 

No, the Front people only made verbal criticisms. 
'They neither punished, them nor threatened them. 

46. Did the Front people organize re-education courses in your 
hamlet? 

Yes. 

4-'?. '/ere you or any members of your family forced by the Front 
to attend these re-education courses? 

MSB 
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The Front people did not force me or- ni-j family to 
attend these re-education courses, iüi; u„:iy of my 
acquaintances attended these courses. 

43. Do YOU know why your acquaintances were forced' to attend 
these re-education courses? 

Some wanted to do so. ->ome were forced to attend. I 
don't know for what reasons. 

49. Bid the Front people often hold meetinys with the villayers 
of 3"our hamlet? 

Yes, once every 15 or 30 days. 

50. Usually, what was the occasion? 

Usually, it was to ask the villagers to <*o something, 
for example to dig trenches,. destro3^ roads, or build 
ramparts. 

51. Did any villagers refuse toccae to these meetings? 

Yes, some refused to come, kot many did so« 

52. Didn't the Front people do anything to them? 

'The Front people criticized them in such a way that 
they had to come to the next meetings. 

53« Did the Front create certain organisations in your hc.nlet? 

They organised the elections of the platoons and 
squads. 

54-. Cf what? 

I don't really know. I heard that these were the 
platoons and squads 01 men in charge of s-candin". 
yuard in the hamlet or of doing certain works asked 
by the Front people. 

53. '»*as there a Farmers' Association in the hamlet? 

Tes, there *vs one organization called Farmers' 
Association. 

SHI! 
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55,  vare you a member? That was übe purpose of this Association? 

The ifront people told me to join it, but I left the 
village some time later. I don't really know v/hat übe 
purpose of this Association vs.s. It seems tc ae that 
it was designed to -.'.a!.-, the people to pay tliexr con- 
tributions or to do works asked for by the Pronr. 

ijiij. ^      C- 3 '3 oci at ion? 

I didn't have any opinion on this. I left before this 
association began to operate. 

55.  Alien you were still in you"? hamlet, did you and the other 
villagers have to pay, taxes or contributions to the Front? 

Yes, everybody had tc pay an annual contribution 
fixed by the 5h?ont people. 

!?9» How auch did you have to pay? Did everybody have to pay 
the same contribution? 

I had to pay 200 piasters. Gome villagers had to pay 
more, some "had to pay less. " 

60. How did these contributions compare with. the.tanes which 
you and the other villagers had to pay to the T\'N? 

;'" I never had to pay taxes to the oVS. 'There were some 
people in my hamlet who had to pay taxes to the G-VN. 
I dnn't know the amount of these taxes, but I' think 
that tnere hud never s^n any ta:ces «.B heavy a« these 
Front contributions. 

61. ./hat did you think of these contributions? 

I don't know.what to think. The Front people ?;v.ced 
everyone to pay thea, Everybody paid these contribu- 
tions . I had to do likewise. 

b'j.  Did the uuntributions increase later on? 

I don't know. I left ixter I had paid them. I don't 
know how much the villagers had to pay the following 
y&ars. 
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63«  -ias lend distribution carried out in your hamlet? 

There was no land diaJrihution in ohe naralet -/hilt 
X was still there. 

64. Did the Ihrcnt paople sei~e the l:.'nd of certain villa;-,era? 

Yes. The land of the landlords who were absent irons 
the hamlet was seised. 

65. das the seised Isnd distributed to some villagers? 

Ho. 

66. hho was in charge of farninp this land? The Sront people? 

I don't know. I left the hamlet before finding out 
how this land was far^-d. 

67«  Gould you please tell me  ccuething about the history ox 
your village-'since the Resistance period? 

I cannot tell yen 
everything. 

xng. oecause i have fer OOUBU 

63. How did the people in your hamlet live during the Resis- 
tance period? 

During the Resistance period» the- majority of the 
people in mr hanlet left for Mjc Tho^  Phu'Hy or other 
Catholic centers. ±  u.;. odf «?^.~d to ?h» Ty which was 
also a Jethoiic center. 

69- %rhy didn't these villagers rsa.iin in the hamlet? 

Know why. 
re afraid of the Vie *" "inu. -■-. ' +: 

?0. hhen G:-VK officials returned to your heralet following the 
of the Vret Minn, did all those who had lefo {'■  * "^P 'I'^VI^O 

it1: to the haslet? 

iss ^m those who had left came back. 
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71.      fiier. your hamlet v:as  controlled by the- ^ifT- now cia tne 
villagers live? Did life become easier or more difficult? 

Some became sampan 0; jn, ethers ace* need anv kind 
of work. Some led an eas^ life, others led a difiicv.lt 
life. 

72. .Oid the Province Chief and district Chief sometimes come to 
the village? 

Yea. 

73« Do ^ou know v;ho they were? 

The Province Chief and the Ben Tranh District Chief 
came to my hamlet once or twice only. So, I could not 
know who they were. 

74. Did you hear of ?lr. .Diet's overthrow? What did the villagers 
say about this? 

Yes, I heard of Mr. lOiem's overthrow, out I have 
forgotten all that 1 heard, The villagers also knew 
about it. I don't Imow what the villagers said. 

75. .t d_d the Front people _ DOU' \J       v»-tij>^2 . 

The Front people gathered the villagers to tell them 
tha'c iir. Diem had been overthrown. They didn't say 
anything else. 

76« Did the Front people talk about the present GVn? Maat did 
they say? 

Yes, they also talked about the present j.overnnent. 
They only said bad things about the G-Vf. They said 
that in bad things about the GVN, They said that in 
GvT-controlied areas the people led an unhappy life, 
and that there were many unemployed in G-vy areas v 
whereas the people who lived in the hamlet had food 
and clothes. 

=■''•'LIB ,>CU war^ still in yov.r haialet, did the vil±a sre 
receive any help fron the GVH? 

No« v'hile I was still there, uaero «:.: no •"■'''•'■ -id. I 
have only heard about C-Vu assistance since mj  arrivax 
here.. 
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78.  Did the IvQTit  "--eople do ar.^thin;, for tae vill' 

79. Did Front soldiers Station in or pass through jour hamlet? 

Yes, Front soldiers passed through my hamlcu very 

00. Bo you know '-'hat they cane there for? How did they behave? 

They asked the villagers to cone so that they could 
show them weapons they said they had captured from 
the G-VH soldiers. 

81. How often in a month did Front soldiers come to your hamlet? 
'•/ere they numerous each time they came? 

There was no fixed time limit "between their visits. 
Sometimes they came every 10 or 20 days, sometimes 
once every two or three months. Bach time they came 
in large numbers. I cannot tell you exactly how many, 
I think that each time they were 1,000 or 2,000 
strong. 

82. Sid C-VTT soldiers sometimes come to your hamlet? 

Yes, once every three or four months. 

83» Did any engagements take place in your hamlet? 

'„:YN soldiers and Front jvuerr: 
or three times in mv hamlet. 

.lias ere hen', eel fire tw< 

84.  Did. anybody on cither side n,et  killed? 

I saw two irrom,: i'illas vet hilled 
any GVT1 soldiers %et  hilled. But the Front people 
said that two or three o-Vh soldiers were killed. 

35.  .ere any villagers killed or injured? 

Once, a few villagers were slightly injured. 

35* How did the GVT soldiers behave while on operation in your 
hamlet? 

I ■ I" 
-iüi*' 
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Tome of then didn't behave themselves, -hey grabbed 
the villagers' bananas and sugar canes. But the 
majority of" them behaved correctly and forbade their 
comrades to cause dama'a to the villagers. 

• 

37. '/hat did the villagers thin:: of 3VTT. soldiers? 

As I've told you, the GVK soldiers behaved correctly, 
and for this reason the villagers liked them. 

80. What did the villagers think of «JVK soldiers? 

The guerrillas often came to ask for food from the 
villagers, sometimes they asked for five or ten 
piasters. ¥3 had to ,,ivo it to them. But we didn't 
do it willingly, oince we lived with them, we could 
not refuse to give thorn what they asked for. 

89- Bid the Front people tell the villagers ox the Trout's ain? 

They said that the Trent's aim was to liberate the 
people. 

90. Bid they say why and how the Tront had to liberate the 
people? 

Wo, they didn't say-anything* 

91. What did the villagers say about this? 

Some accepted what the Tront members said without 
making any comments. Others said that they had never 
saen any liberation and that they had only seen 
people jpettiny more and more unhappy« 

92. Do you know the life of a Tront soldier is? 

I don't know. I suppose that the contributions which 
the people had to pay were destined for the support 
of the Tront soldiers. 

• 

uzo. ror.t the Trent's victories or 

"■" K > 
■-. . .-iüj,. .;•><-■;, -.li-ii-i--' .A'■'■ "■•-.'■ i  ..J.„Jif:f T< ' •>■( • 
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T:he  i'ront .aeabers often said th.-t the Ircnt forces 
were :,ettin;j -ere and aore powerful, and that thb.; 
had scored many victories. I don't haior the details 
on this. 

94-. Did t-: ey 3ometir.es tall: about the defeats ox the IProat 
forces? 

bo, they never talhed of defeats. 

05'    Bid the villagers believe what the "rent aenbors said about 
the bront forces' victordos, 

bo, nobody believed it. v/e wondered why, with the 
bront forces always winnin.y, the people still 
remained unhappy, and the yuerrillas were always 
ashing for food. 

96. Are ^ay of your relatives in the AhVb? 

Yes, X heve two cousins who are soldiers in the .acVJi. 

97" 3id they sometimes come to see you? 

One of them came to see me here two "'months a^o, 

9S. Bo you have asij  relatives in the b'ront forces? 

ho. 

O.C 
7 > ■ bas your hamlet some-eimes shelled 'i>-j  the CVb? 

No. 

100. 7-fa-~ ;jour hamlet bombed by airplanes? 

Yes, ray haslet was sometimes bombed by  aircraft. I 
think it wa3 because of the guerrillas who sorjetinw 
shot at the planen. 

101. how many times was 3'our hamlet bombed? 

I've forgotten. I thinh it was bombed once every 
four or five months. 
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■.! a.rj     'jlfei'l .ay o.=.cia,';e? Bid any one pet killed or wounded'- 

ITes, a few houses were destroyed or burnt down. 
_\monr; the villagers, one or Wo persons got hilled. 

Dhe villagers s^id the hamlet was bombed because of 
the presence ox Proat ^uerrillas or soldiers, They 
complained a lot about it. 

104. Did anyone start working for tha krönt because of. the 
damage they suffered in these bonbings? 

t   ho. 

105= Did these bombings prevent people froa working:? 

Yes. We had to tahe cover during, the-bombings. Aftei 
the bombings, vie could not seriously resume our wori 
because of the fear .of boabarck-ants. 

106. here the villagers able to get news on current events? 

"We only knew what the kkcnt members told us. 

107. here there Front or GVh newspapers in your village? 

There were no Trent newspapers. As for dVk news- 
papers, once in a while someone brought bach one 
issue from the markst. Very few people could read 
newspapers. .        . . 

103. ■>:ws- 
■-nr-a? 

She J'ront menbers only said, "h'hy do you read these 
newspapers?" They didn't do anyt" 
oeoole froa reading then. 

nxn'; "Co orevsVi'o 

109.  Were there any radios in your village? 

.UCi.& WGAU Wiii/  u( w 

wall-off villagers. 
"There were only two or thr?e r-riioa belongings to 
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110. bsuallv, 'diät stations did the oeoole v/ho bad radios listen 
to? 

Those who didn't ov-n radio sets could also profit 
from it once in a v.-kile. Usually, v;e only l:;:-tened 
to Oai Luong music broadcast by J-V"-- stations. 

111. Did the Front members prevent people from listening to dYk 
stations? 

The uTront members didn't r,..nt the villa;.era to listen 
to Cai Luong music. They said: ."Why don't you listen 
to Front or Hanoi stations?". 

112. Bid the Front members take an;j measures to prevent the 
villagers from listening to GV5' stations? 

They contented themselves vith making verbal criti- 
cisms. 

113. Bid you have soae friends whom you often talked to? 

No. My uncle was the only person whom I often talked 
to. 

114. What did you talk to your uncle about? 

My uncle was a trader. V/e often talked about his 
business or mine. 

il>.  Bid you sometimes criticise the Trent members uhils talking 
to vc-1ir —Turtle? 

No. I didn't know anything about ike actions of the 
L;kont members. So, I could not criticize tham. 

lib.  Could you talk ireely to the members of your family? 

Yes. 

I!?.  Usually, about v/hat did von talk with tha members of your 
xamily? 

I often talked of my profession. 
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118.  Did von tall: about other topics9 

Ho. 

119=  Coula the villagers tala freely to uns another? .liat were 
their usual topics of conversation? 

1'he villagers could talk freely to one another. They 
talked to each other about their professions and 
their business. They didn't talk to each o';her about 
anyth ing else. 

120. Ifor instance, if you encountered some difficulties in your 
hamlet, do.you think someone would help you? 

I think that nobody could help ma, because ovaryone 
was poor. 

121. In your opinion, who was the most important nan in pour 
village in whom you had confidence? 

ily uncle. He was serious, and had much business " 
experience. I had much confidence in him. 

122. I would like to ash you if there was someone in your 
village whose opinions were listened to and shared by.all 
the villagers? 

All the villagers had to listen to the Front members 
and accept their opinions. 

123. Could 3?-ou teix me why? 

Everybody was afraid they might be annoyed or criti- 
cized by the Pront members. 

124. Bid you hear of PVP-American bombinps of Porth Vietnam? 

Yes, I've heard about thea. 

125» ' Could -'ou tell me what you know about these bombings? 

I only know that the Porth has been bombed. I don't 
know anything else besides that. 
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St 

126.  bid the villagers know 
say? 

OOL 

Yes, the villagers also knew about thew. fhey said. 
there have been bo;v.bi:v\s osrrxeu out in the South» 
Now that the bortb is boniosd, the people in the 
North have beco&e a: unhappy ,--.5 the people ir the 
South. 

127. In your opinion, did the villagers disapprove oi these 
bombings? 

Ho, nobody disapproved of then-. 

128. When you S2.de up your mind to coae out here, did ycu make 
this decision yourself or did soraeone urge you to do so? 

I myself aade up my mind to come out here,, after 
talking to the mashers of my family about it.  . 

129. How did you prepare your departure? 

I rented sampans to transport all- our light personal 
effects, hs for the heavy furniture, I entrusted it 
to ay acquaintances. I transported it here on my 
-second trip. 

13G. Were you. afraid of anything while preparing; your departure? 

I was most afraid of horabings. 

131» Have yen ever seen airplanes dropping leaflets? 

las, airplanes case to drop leaflets many tiaos. In 
these leaflets the 2-V:I exhorted atae villagers to 
leave insecure areas and to yiove to 5VIT—controlled.' 
areas. I think other things were also said in these 
leaflets, but I have forgotten them all. 

• 

132.  Jid you see airplanes cone to broadcast in -rour village? 

Yes, sany times. 

l'-yj.     Could 3rou hear the broadcasts clearly? What dc 70 u retain 
from the broadcasts? 

"I ! 1 r 
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I could hear the broadcasts clearly but I've for- 
gotten everything. 

134.  Usually, at what time of day did the 'Dianes coma to broad- 
cast? 

Usually the planes cane in the evening, 

135«  Did you hear of the Chieu Koi program: 

Yes, I've heard of the Chieu Eoi program. It seems 
to me that the Chieu 3'oi asked those who were in the 
Front ranks to leave the Front and to come to the 
Chieu Hoi Center. 'The OvT; was ready to help thea* 

156. Were you able to bring all your belongings along? 

Yes, I «ras able to take all my belongings with me. 

137. Before leaving, were you afraid you might be stopped by 
the Front members? 

Yes, I was afraid I might be prevented from leaving 
the village by the Front members. This is why I 
arranged to leave without their knowing about it. 

138. Did the Front people do something to prevent the villagers 
from cleaving the village?. 

The Front people said that.. those'who left the 
village could never 50 back there«. '£hey didn't do 
anything else. 

139. Hew many fanilies left at the same time as you? 

A dozen people. 

140. Were obere many people left in the village? 

Yes. 

141. Do you know why these people didn't leave the village? 

1  don't exactly know why. Perhaps some of them 
wanted to leave the village after I did. Perhaps 
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others wantaö to e;-r^ a "living in an appror.'ric :"e 
aaa.ner by ?tr;in\ thers. Pare o: SSSBHKi vrllaaa 
was under C-V.' control» 

142. You have said that the Ihrect people had tolä übe villagers 
that it ''/as difficult to aarn a living in GVH-controlled 
areas and that there ,:ere aany "uneifipiojod in aVH areas. 
Do you find that what tb."; /rout people sal' is correct? 

ho. './hat tha i'ront people aid about GVh-oontrolled 
areas is wrong. I haven't s-sen r^vy  unemployed 
persona hsre. 

143. In your opinion, will this v/ar last a long tiae? 

I don't know. I cannot ansv;er this question. 

144. In your opinion, aaho will come out of this var as the 
- victor? The aW or the "aacnt? 

I am sure that the /:Ya an. 11 aa.. 

145. Wiry? 

. The GVh has airplanes, armored cars and big: trucks. 

146. Bo you blame anyone for causing you to leave your village? 

If someone were to be blamed, the Zront paople 
"should be the ones. It vras because of their presence 
in my village that .TVT; airplanes came to drop bombs, 
and in this way to. prevent people ivoic  eamia:, their 
living in an appropriate manner, 

147- 'rib.en. you came here, did the G-YN promise to help you? What 
do 'you thinh of this?, 

■The. GVN authorities heMe  promised to aive 5,500 
piasters to each famil-" to build a house, aesides, 
during the first sir: acaths, each on--, of us could 
obtain a subsidy of 7". piaster"? a day. I v/e.s cer- 
tain 3. j very happy about this promise. 

14a, Did you actually receive any belp? 

*T 

1> I  * 
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14-9«     Do you think that  the  3-Yh  -.nil  -rant you all  the  assistant 
Xu  pjjOiiiiSiru, you/ 

•es. i nva -rn t-      ; confidence in the 'rVh avthori- 

.50. 

■151. 

Fov? lone; do you intend to stay aora' 

I intend to stay.here mi til there is complete secu- 
rity in my villa;; o. 

Oince -/our arrival here, have vou had any nevrs from vcur 
haslet? 

No, I haven't had any news £ros ay hamlet. 

Has anyone tried to perau;de you to return "co your haslet? 

Mo one. 

.53» Of those v.'ho left the village at the ssae tise 
did anyone return to the naialet? 

None. 

IV?-.. Have you m&t- any Americans? 

155. ftiat have you heard about the Americans? 

The Front people said that the Aaiericans had eoae 
here tc tahe over the country. 1 don'1: believe it, 
because I haven't seen anything whicft shuws that 
they want to take over the country, i'hs :>Va aeldiers 
said they have cone here to help the C'VH. I don't 
know the details en this. 

156 nave you me~c ockei v/ho have  come here  to help 

ixo. 
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QPESTICMNAIHE II 

For Refugees MMR COPY 
1.    Name of interviewe 

2*    Name of subject 

3«    lime and date of interview : 

•Proa   10;40 a.a to JLgiQfiLsui. on .. 
?rom   , 2:45 p«gi to    4;0Q p,a  on     July 

From to   on 

1965_ 

19 

4. flace of interview : 

Long Dlnh village (Dinfa fuong provine«), 

5. Sex of subject :  Male ( 2 )   Female {  ) 

43 6. Age of subject : 

7. Ethnic background 

8. Place of birth ; 

hamlet 

village 

Vietnamese 

district Ben 2?ranh 

province Pinh Tuong 
* rr.T  — i- - i i i i ■■  i  i M  in  ■  L »_ .i. 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district . Ben Tr^nk.        

province Dinh Tuong  

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : _. 
(b) Mho controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  VG (X )  Gontested ( )  How longj 4 years 

s.j;- •»,-• 

; .^^v «*&t-i;"' 
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11. Number of brothers ( X }  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12- Number of brothers over 15 years of age t  

13, Marital status J Married , , ___ I 
1 A H„.V>»« ^.■P jiMlHrar 

 *... 

15. 

16. 

Number of boys over 15 years of age % 

with subject ( X ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject   ( X 5 or not with subject ( 

Children with subject{ X ) or not with subject ( 

17. Religion : Buddhist 

IS. Occupation prior to taking refuge %  Oriental medicine practitie*! 
(medicaster)      ***« 

19. , Economic status : 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner.' 
..Poor 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( v; 5 

schooling completed : g 7®ars of elementary school 

21. Any relatives in VC : ...... gg_ _, ..'.   .     __„  

22. Any relatives in OVN : 'Two cottaina in ARVN . _. 

23. Any relatives (How many.  When-) killed by : 

(a) French  1 

(b) GVK    0 

(c) VC     0 

24. When became a refugee :   Over three aonthg 

,   ■».■"'■'.' ..       i-.C-'-v^.^:.'-,., ;   ■■' ■ 

if. 
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Date of Interview: July«^ 1965 

Subject's Category; Refuge© - March 1965 

Area of Residence: ^||MH%village, Ben Tranh 
district, Dinh Tuong province. 
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1. How long have you been here. 

I have been here for three aonths and a half. 

2. Where did you come from. 

I came fromHHHHHHHB village. Ben Tranh district, 
Dinh Tuong province. 

3. How did you get here. 

1 came here on a eampan. 

4. Describe how you could get here to take refuge. 

The means at my disposal to get here were very simple and 
rudimentary. Others brought rice and salt with them. I 
brought nothing with me, even my clothes were in rags. 
The clothes which I wear now have been given by my younger 
brother, and some acquaintances of mine who I met here 
have assisted me according to their ability» 1 came here 
on a single sampan with my family composed of my wife and 
six children. When my sampan reached the pond before the 
church of Long Dinh, many people crowded around to welcome 
my family« They said that I was bold in evacuating a large 
family in one sampan. We were given food by the church for 
2 or 3 days, then we moved to the refugee camp nearby 
before coming here. 

5. How large was your family. 

It was composed of myself, my wife and six children. I have 
one son and six daughters. My son, 18 years old, is now 
servxug. iu the ARVN. 

6. Did all the'members of your family live together before you 
came here« 

Yes, except for my son. 

7. How big was your hamlet and village. 

My village had 14 hamlets. 

1 2 
6. How long had you lived there. Where did you live previously. 

1 was a refugee from North Vietnam. I went to the South 
with my family in 1954. Previously, I lived in 3oc Irang 
then in lam Hjep, Bien Hoa province, before settling in 

lin 1957. 

w;s^-i<ü> 
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H" .*"*. t;T   r s y* v    ^ *> m *» "^ ■» ■ ^. u« mciiij .aiuii-ids or persons have left your village in the 
past years. 

Very many families have left my village since 1960-61. 
1 estimate that thousands of people have left. 

j 
10. Whj did they leave. 

Because of the VC, because destruction was seen everywhere 
in my village. 

11. What did most^of the people in the village you just left do to 
earn a living.' 

frost of them were farmers and fishermen. The local people 
picked rush leaves and the North Vietnamese refugees were 
engaged in farming and mat weaving. 

12. Was the village prosperous or poor.' 

On the average, before I960 it was fairly prosperous. 
The market was crowded. As a rule, if the people have 
money, the market become,.-- prosperous. 

13. What did you, your family or your parents do to earn a living! 

Before i960, I tilled 2 mau of ricefields. I had a b^e 
garden of 14,000 so. a».' in which 1 planted many fruit 
trees. I was a hamlet chief in 19>9« ^t that time I 
assisted riany villagers who had much sympathy toward me. 

14. What category did the i?rC;nt assign to your family : rich, medium, 
poor, very poor or other« - 

The J'rcnt hadn't yet classified my family. 

15. Were there any changes in your family's economic conditions 
in the past years. 

They have become worse and worae each day. My situation 
was really miserable! 

lb. How much education have you had. 

I completed six years of elementary school in North Vietnam« 
I attended a Catholic primary school. 

17. jJid your children ^o to school» 

My son attended the primary school inMHHQHBhamlet and 
he graduated from that school. My daughters didn't go to 
school. 
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Ib. Was your hamlet a Strategic Hamlet; 

Yes. 

i 
19. When was It organized. 

In l96l• 

20. a/a FT  it destroyed by  the Front. 

Yes. 

21. When! 

It »as destroyed soon after it was constructed. It only 
lasted a few months. 

22. How did giving in a Strategic hamlet affect your life and 
earnings. 

In my opinion, the construction of this Strategic hamlet   • 
was more advantageous to me because my gai^den was protected, 
therefore it didn't affect my life. 

23. -hat did you like about it. 

As far as 1 was concerned, my interests were not affected. 
From the social viewpoint, there was joy in a strategic 
hamlet, the families lived more closely than before... 

24. What did you dislike about it^ 

Nothing. 

25. How did the GVK village and hamlet authorities behave. 

The village chief was so kind that many people still 
like him. 

26. Who controlled your hamlet or village a year ago^ 

This year, my village is completely under Front control, 
but last year it was a contested area. 

27. When did your village become a contested area* 

Since 1960-61. 

2P-  Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people. 

Yes. Previouslys there was Mr.HSB a secretary of the 
village pagoda; he was very diligent and he was rather old- 
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He '.-.'as a great help for all the villagers who applied for 
loans from the National Agricultural Credit Office, because 
nobody could write an application form suitably and he 
helped anyone do this. I wonder why the VC killed hin» The 
second victim of the VC was Mr. ^|^ He worked with us as 
an earth digger for the construction of a road leading to 
Ben Ire. He said: "I work for any government which pays 
me much money, even if this government is the GVWJ» 
He was killed by the VC afterward. The third VC victim was 
the village official in charge of information. The fourth 
VC victim was a poor villager who had just bought a pair 
of water buffaloes one of which/pregnant. He took much 
care of this buffalo. With a torch he tried to burn the 
fliosouitoes and flies swarming over the back of his animal, 
but the VC killed him on the ground that he had made signs 
to the enemy with his torchi Thus, four people were victims 
of VC terrorist acts. 

29. If your hamle| was under Front control, how did the villagers 
feel about it. 

The villagers felt strongly about it. They were forced 
to join the VC. 

30. Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the I'ront administration 
and policies in your hamlet. Explain. 

i was dissatisfied. 

31. Did the Front set up any organizations in your village. 
Was there a Farmers* Association in your village. 

The Front cadres had talked about the Farmers* Association, 
but I hadn't seen it in my T/illage. No Front organization 
had been set up. 

32. Did your attitude and that of other villagers towards the Front 
change during the past year. 

No. In my opinion, if the people had trusted the Front, 
they would have stayed behind, but they silently and 
gradually left the village. 

33. If your hamlet was under Front control, was it a Combat Hamlet.' 

No. The Front people had discussed this problem, but there 
were no people left to set up a Combat Hamlet. 
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34. How many young men 16 years old or more were in your hamlet 
or village^ 

There were about 10 to 15 young men l6 yearr. old or more 
in ay hamlet. 

35. How many joined the .Front in the last year.' 

Three. 

36. Did they volunteer.' 

No. They were kidnapped to serve in the military forces. 

37. How many joined the KKVK. 

About 20 in my village. 

38. What did the people think about the recruiting by the.Front? 

They didn't say anything. 

39. Were you or any members of your family taken by the Front for 
reeducation. 

No. 

40. To whom did you pay taxes* or contributions during the past 
three years. 

The Front people called,on me and asked me to pay contribu- 
tions, and I told them that I was very poor. At that time, 
it seemed that the■VC tried to win the people's confidence 
by persuasion. Therefore, I succeeded in postponing my 
payment one year after the other. During the past three 
years, I worked as a coolie for them twice, but I didn't 
pay them taxes. 

41. Did the Front people tell you how much you had to pay them in 
taxes' 

More than 2,000 piasters a year. 1 told them that I didn't 
have such a sum to pay since 1 became poorer and poorer« 
They agreed to postpone my payment for one year, but last 
year 1 again succeeded in having my payment postponed, 
and this year I have escaped to come here. 

42. Do you think that the front taxes are higher than the GVN taxes'. 

Yes. Four times higher, as far as land tax is concerned. 

Bpsnswr  ■ * 
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43* How do you feel about it, 

We farmers don't like heavy taxes, of course, because 
they increase the family expenses. 

44. When the contributions to, the i'rcnt increased, what did the 
Front cadres say about iti 

They didn't give any explanation. 

45» Did you benefit from the land distribution carried out by the 
Front.' 

No. The Front people told me that they would distribute 
land to me, but I didn't receive any land from them. 

46. Was it because you wmsZ Z  raau of ricefields.' 

These 2 mau of ricefields were confiscated by the Front 
as public land. Therefore, I didn't own any ricefields 
at all. 

47. When did the. Front people tell you that they would distribute 
land to you. 

I don't remember exactly when. It was about the time when 
they destroyed the strategic hamlet in my area, that is, 
about in 1961. 

48. Did they tell you how much land they would give you. 

So. As a matter of fact, before the VC got control of my 
village, all the land owned by us, the refugees from North 
Vietnam, had been immense ricefields. Since i960 nobody 
has tilled the land which is now wholly covered with grass. 
My two mau of ricefields vrcre also left uncultiv»-hRd since 
I960 after u bad crop in 1959. 

49. ßid you rent land. 

No. 

50. Tell me something about the history of your village during and 
after the Resistance period. 

I don't know the history of tBBBHHHH village during 
the Resistance because I only settled in that village in 
1957. When I came to settle there in 1957, the village 
was prosperous and very populated, with an addition of a 
very large number of refugees from North Vietnam. 
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51. How many people. 

1 don't remember* I know that there wereHHI refugee 
hamlets with .24 classes of elementary school from the 
highest grade to "the kindergarten, 11 small churches 
and one large church .. But after a few years, all these 
establishments were destroyed and all the people have 
evacuated to safer areas. In my area, nobody remains 
behind... 

52. How about the houses left unoccupied after the departure of 
their owners. 

They-were confiscated by the Vv and destroyed or 
dismantled. 

53. «hen did the Front became active in your village. 

Before i960, they sometimes spoke in megaphones to wage 
propaganda. Since i960, when they first killed a hamlet 
chief named SHI, the people got scared and little by 
little they moved elsewhere, except for a few people who 
stayed behind to construct the Strategic Hamlet. But when 
those who stayed behind — ray family was among them ~ 
felt that it was impossible to stay there any longer, 
they left the hamlet to come here. 

54. How did you and the o the ^villagers feel about the first Front 
activities in the village. 

They' had enough of the Front. I don't know much about 
the attitude of the local people toward the Front* but 
concerning the refugees (North Vietnamese), ho one liked 
the i;'rünt. 

55. In your opinion, how did the local people in your village 
feex about the Front. 

I think that they also had enough of it. In their 
conversations, they dared not speak out, but they shook 
their heads, and they always looked very sad. 

56. Did you see the district and province chiefs in your village.' 

Yes. Before i960, they sometimes visited my village but 
since i960 they haven't visited my village, or if they came 
with the troops, I couldn't distinguish them. 
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57» Did they visit your village at the time of the construction 
of the Strategic Hamlet.' 

'Yes. 

58. When did they last visit your village^ 

About I96l or 1962, Bat personally I didn't see them at 
that time. 

59. How often did they visit your village before 19&0. 

At first, every two or three months, then every five or 
six months. Later, they came to my village only occasionally 
to explain to the villagers the procedure for obtaining 
loans from the National agricultural Credit Office. 

60. Were there many people in your village who obtained loans from 
this Office. 

Yes. Loans were granted to the refugees as well as to the 
local people of the village. 

61. How many people benefitted?from the loans of the National 
Agricultural Credit Office. 

There were some hundreds of applicants for loans, but 
1   dC/i* u   !VL"»OW   he."   Z~~~J   p?CplC   b"r?fltfa*    fr%nm   ^o«   "Inan.o. 

62. When the Diem regime fell, were the people of your village 
informed of it immediately. 

They did net know it until the next day because at that 
time there was fighting at my village post. 

63. What post. 

Th e OTHHH post. 

64. What was the o\if'""^e nf the fighting.' 

Sincerely speaking, due to lack 01 reinforcements* the 
GVN forces were defeated. 

65. How did you hear about the fall of the Diem regime. 

The people coming from fty Tho spread this news. 
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66, How did the neonle feel about it'. 

At that time, the people were very anxious about the 
outcome of the fighting at the MBHMBpost. They feared 
that the GVN couldn't withstand the VC attack and would 
lose the post, that they would be very miserable under 
the VC control. The villagers just discussed it clandes- 
tinely and, of course, they dared not speak openly. 

67. What did you think about the fall of the Diem regime. 

I don't know what 1 thought about it. I was neutral and 
didn't know who was right and who was wrong. 

68. Tell me frankly: Did you have pity for Mr. Diem, or did you 
think that his overthrow was justified. 

(The subject laughed.) I cannot answer this question. 
In my opinion, it is true that he (Ngc Dinh Diem) had 
been a great help for us, not only for the refugees from 
the Hc-rth like us, but also for all the people of my 
village, under his regime, the people received housing 
facilities and food from American aid. Inis aia was given 

without discrimination, regardless of whether the 
recipients were local people or refugees. 

69. What did the front tell the villagers about the fall of the 

They just said; "After Mr Diem there will be more cruel 
men than hei" (The subject laughed) 

70. Do you know who heads up the present government^ 

I know that—now tne .army nas taken control. In* pi=ö^>>t 
government is headed by General Thieu, and the executive 
power is headed by Brigadier General Nguyen Cao Ky. 

71. What government preceded the Nguyen Cao Ky Government. 

The Phan Huy Quat Government. 

72. What do you think about the present government. 

In my opinion, the GVN soldier has a hard job and he 
earns a small salary. So, it is just that the high 
officials' salaries be cut for the little soldiers' sake 
so that the latter can fight snd Vietnam can be independent. 
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The recent news that the leaders of Vietnam have sacrified 
ona half of their salaries tn assist the fighters is very 
encouraging and just what I had hoped. 

73. Besides this, what have you heard about the present government 
and its policies^ 

I am only able to comment about one or two points of the 
present government's policies. Concerning the problem of 
speculation which harms the people — the poor have to 
buy food at exorbitant prices while the rich can afford 
it.as a cheap price. I will praise the government if it 
can eliminate this evil. I am told that the government 
will punish very severely all speculators caught committing 
this offense.They will pass before a firing squad in order 
to set examples for others. This measure will be, to some 
extent, advantageous to the poor people. 

74. What did the Front tell the villagers about the present 
government. 

The Front people didn't say anything. 

75. You had come here before General Ky set up the new government. 
What did the i'ront tell the villagers about the Phan-Huy-Quat 
Government. 

They didn't say anything then either. They only said? 
»Therfi win be »ore ohcngosl" Thai, is au. 1 heard them say. 

76. Did the GVN carry out any programs in your hamlet to help the 
villagers. 

Before 1961, the peonle of my village bencfitted "r-om the 
loans of th= Nalluiicil Agricultural Credit Office and from 
American aid. They received rice and cloth ana, as victims 
of the floods, they got rice, cloth and fish sauce (nuoc 
roam) from the American aid« 

77. Did you or your family benefit from this aid.' 

Yes. My family received aid twice. The first time, each 
person in my family got 3 kg of wheat, and the second time 
we got 5 kg of riot; each, plus 4 meters of cloth and a 
bottle of fish sauce. 
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76, Kow many refugee families were there in. your village in 1961. 

HDout 50 families. 

79. Were there any military or seif-defease forces stationed in 
your hamlet I 

Yes= There wae the WKUBRvoet.  My garden was adjacent to 
the post. 

80. What GVi\T forces were stationed in this post» 

The Civil Guard and the SDC. The Civil Guard was one 
piatcon strong. The SDC, formerly one platoon strong, was 
reduced to one squad. It was one  platoon strong when the 
Village Committee still had its office located in the 
village, i.e., in 1959. 

61. Where did the Village Committee move its office. 

I don't know. Later, when i still lived in my village, 
I saw every month or two the village chief and the members 
of the Village C0m.nittee come back to the village along 
with the GVN troops? they stayed in the village for a 
while then left with the troops. 

82. How did the Civil Guard and SDC forces behave towards the 
villagers. 

At that time, they mixed with the villagers and they 
behaved well. 

83. -Did the GVN troops pass through your hamlet. 

Yes. They passed through it every three to five months. 

84. How did they behave towards the villagers* 

They behaved well, when we met them, they always recommended 
to uc that we leave our hamlet. 

55. How did the villagers feel about the GVK troops.' 

They liked them. But because they were afraid of the VC, 
they apparently didn't show their sympathy to the GVIN 

troops. 
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86. Did the GVS arrest the VC suspects 

Yes. They arrested the VC suspects aaong the local peonle. 
None of the refugees in By hamlet were arrested. 

87. What did the villagers think about it» 

I don't know. 

88. If your haslet was controlled by the Front, how did the 
villagers £eel about the activities of the hamlet and village 
guerrillas. 

It is probable that the villagers didn't like the guerrillas 
because of their unjust actions. They apparently showed 
sympathy towards them, but in their inner hearts they didn't 
like them much. 

59. Have there been any changes in the attitude of the villagers 
toward the Front forces in the past year.' 

No. The villagers were always afraid that in living with 
the Front they might be killed by the GVN bombs and bullets, 
therefore, they were very unhappy and they didn't like to 
follow the liberation troops. 

90. What have you heard about the aims of the Front. 

The VC said that they would liberate the South, but as a 
matter of fact what they said is just lies and they have 
not liberated anything at allI 

91. Who told you about the Front aims. 

The guerrillas. 

92. Did the Front cadres also tell you about the Front aims." 

They passed through my village in small groups, carrying 
weapons and grenades, and I didn't know how to distinguish 
a cadre from a guerrilla* 

93- What do you think of the Front aims. 

I dcn't have any opinion about them. I only think that 
what the VC said is just propaganda to fool the people. 

94. What have you heard about life in Front military units. 

I don't know. The VC didn't tell me whether their life was 
happy or not. 

P 
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9^. What have you heard about i'ront successes, defeats, and losses. 

The VC always said they won this or that battle, but I 
didn't believe them. 

96. Who told you about -front successes. 

Groups of 7 to IÜ VC carrying wea-oons who passed through 
my hamlet. 

97. Do you have "any close friends serving In Front military units. 

No. 

96. Are any members of your family or any relatives serving in the 
ARVF or with the GVfc? 

Yes. At present, all my brothers are serving in the AEVN. 

99. How many brothers and sisters do you have. 

1 have two younger brothers and two younger sisters. One 
of my brothers works in Ben _Tranh, and my youngest brother 
is a sergeant in the ARVN1 sflH Regiment. My sisters are 
married and their husbands are working in the ARVN. 

100. Have they visited you or your family. 

Yes. My brothers have visited my family every week since 
I have been here, and my sisters saw us twice. Last Sunday, 
one of my sisters came to see us. 

101. Are any members of your family or any relatives serving with the 
Front' 

No. 

102. Before you came nere, did your brothers and sisters -persuade 
you to leave your village. 

No. Before 1 left my village, I had not met them for a 
long time. 

103. Has any fighting taken place near or in your hamlet or village. 

Yes. 

104. When!' 

I don't remember, but it took place about the beginning 
of this year. 

««■en 
li  ' 

1 
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105. What happened.' 

Shots were heard, and the -t'ront obliged the villagers, 
about 50 to 60 -people, to leave the area before the fight. 
I don't know what happened during the fighting. 

106. Was your hamlet bombarded by artillery.' 

The GVK artillery often pounded the BBBM area and the 
VC fortifications about 2,000 meters from HHR market. 
It didn't bombard my hamlet. 

107. tfas your hamlet bombarded by aircraft.' 

No. 

108. Has your hamlet been attacked. 

Yes. It was attacked twice very long ago, when the 
Strategic Hamlet was not yet constructed. 

109. Bid your family suffer any damage.'       --   

My family didn't suffer any human losses, but my house 
which was as large as this house (the subject referred 
to the house in which he was interviewed) was burned by 
the VC during the attack of the ■■■■cost. Afterwards, 
I constructed a smaller house. 

110. wha ü proper ^y uiu you or your iäuiia.y ox lüg WJL III you wnen you 
came here. 

1 left all my property. I only brought my wife and my six 
children with me. 

111. what else would you have liked to have taken with you if you 
had been able to do so.' 

I regret very much my garden. 

112. nov-  large is your garden. 

Tt is 14,000 so» m. in area. It has 600 mango trees, 
400 guavatrees and 700 banana tree=« My garden was very 
profitable, indeed! 

i 
113. idhat did the villagers say about the -Trent attacks. 

They didn't say anything. 
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114« What kinds of attacks frightened you and the other villagers 
ElOSfc. 

The aircraft and the artillery. 

115. Bid any persons in your hamlet join the Front because they 
resented the attacks. 

Nobody. 

116. Did any.villagers move to GVN-controlled areas after the 
attacks.' 

Ye-, Many, people moved to safer areas. 

117. How many? 

I cannot count them all. Many people left the village 
three years ago. The first group of evacuees was small, 
but the second one, right after the fall of the Diem 
regime was the largest of all. The people continued to 
evacuate until now it seems that there is nobody left. 

118. Why did the people leave the village in large numbers after 
the fall of the Diem regime.' 

At that time, the Front attacks were strongest, so the 
people went to take refuge in this area. Only the poor 
people and those who had large families stayed behind 
in the hope of better days. As these days never came, 
they gradually left, almost to the last man. 

119. According tc> your estimate, how many families have left your 
village. 

In my opinion, up to 2,000 families in all have left. 

120. Did any villagers move to Front-controlled areas after the 
attacks. 

To my knowledge, 3 families followed the Front and moved 
to its areas. 

121. In all, how many people» 

One family was composed of 6 or 7 people and the two 
other families had 5 neoole «agh. 
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122. Were these families pro-VC for a long time. 

I don't know. Each family had a son kidnapped by the VC 
for military duty and later all three families moved to 
VC-controlled areas to live. 

123. Did the attacks interfere with your work and earning a living. 

Yes. 

124. What kinds of attacks damaged you aost^ 

All kinds of attacks. 

125. Did the GVN warn your hamlet that it would be attacked.' 

No. 

126. Did the GVN explain the reasons for the attack .' 

No. 

127. What did the GVN tell the villagers! 

The GVN soldiers tcüd the villagers to let, them fight 
the VC in order to bring peace and security to the 
population, so that the people could enjoy happiness. 

128. How did they tell you. 

The GVN soldiers who came to my hamlet for mopping up 
operation, got tired. They sat down before the villagers* 
houses and talked with them. 

129* What did you think about it. 

I think that certainly these soldiers were right in 
saying this because, as a matter of fact, the GVN had 
helped the people while the Front had not. 1 also 
ascertained that the VC only tried to run away and to 
fcde v:hsn the GVN troops came. 

130. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going 
on^ 

a%  that time, the villagers could not get news about 
what was going on. 
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131. Were there any radios in your hamlet! 

No. Sincerely speaking, nobody had money to buy a radio 
set. 

132. Were there any newspapers read in the village' 

No. 

133« #hat information did the village office, of the Vietnamese 
Information Service give the villagers. 

Neither the GVN nor the Front had such an office in my 
village. 

134. Had you or vour family thought of moving to a GVF-controlled 
area before. 

I ne"ver thought of taking refuge, because 1 believed 
that sooner or later the GVN would liberate this area 
from the VC and bring peace and happiness there. Only 
at the last moment, i.e., more than 3 months ago, when 
I realized that my hope could not be achieved, did I 
escape with my family to come here. 

135. What made you stronglv believe that the GVN would liberate 
your area from the VC. 

Previously, there had been a SDC post near my hamlet 
and the SDC there had said that the GVN would never give 
up the area. As I have seen many reconstruction works 
carried out by the GVN in the past, other refugees and 
myself longed for the return of those happy days. 

136. Have you taken refuge c-r tried to take refuge in a GVN- 
controlled area before. 

No. 

137. What had you heard about conditions in GVN-controlled areas 
before you left. 

I knew that the living conditions in GVN-controlled 
areas were easier, but I delayed coming here because 
I believed that sooner or later the GVN would reconstruct 
the countryside. Therefore» I tried to stay behind in 
order to keep my property. 

m 
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138. Were yea told what the GVN would do for you and your family. 

I knew beforehand that my family would be assisted by 
the GVN. Nobody told me so,  but I myself imagined it. 
The VC guerrillas once told the villagers that the C-VK 
didn't help anyone, that it was just lies or false 
promises on the part of the GVN authorities who, in their 
opinion, had no money to help others. 

139. Why and how did you know about this refugee camp before 
you left. 

I knew beforehand of this Long-Dinh camp. There is 
another refugee camp — which elso belongs to this camp 
here — located about 1 km from here, and it is close 
to my hamlet. 

140. How did you hear about the living conditions in this camp.' 

I knew that it was possible to live here. I thought that 
as a final resort I could weave mats to earn a living 
here, or live from hand to mouth, in order to avoid the 
air and artillery attacks. 

141. What did you expect the GVN to do for you^ 

1 hoped that the government would help me find a job. 

142. When and why did you or your family decide to leave your 
hamlet to come here. 

i didn't have any plan before I left with my family. 
I suddenly thought that I had to go. That- morning, I was 
still very calm and I didn't expect to leave. After dark 
I suddenly decided to leave without my wife and my 
children knowing why I made this decision. 

143. Did you hear any rumors of a possible attack on your hamlet, 
which made you decide to leave. 

Yes. I saw the coming of GVN troops and I felt in a 
hurry to move. 

144. Was an attack launched when the GVN troops came to your 
hstmlet. 

No. The GVN troops were numerous, but there was no fighting. 
I thought that this was an opportunity for me to escape. 
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145. What preparations did you and your family make. 

No preparations at all. 

146, Why didn't you leave earlier.' 

As I stated above, 1 had hoped that the GVN" would 
liberate the area and reconstruct it. 

147* What did you fear most when you were considering leaving your 
village. 

I was not anxious about anything. 

148. Did you hear,broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
you to leave. 

Yes. 

149. How often! 

Many times. I heard broadcasts from aircraft, but in my 
area the VC didn't let anyone pick up any leaflet. 

150. Were leaflets dropped. 

Yes, but they drifted far away, and at that time the 
guerrillas picked them all up, and didn't allow the people 
to read them. 

151. What did the broadcasts say. 

They only exhorted the people to evacuate to this camp 
where the government would give them houses to live in. 

152. What kind of aircraft made these broadcasts. 

The helicopters. Two or three helicopters flew each time. 

153« Did you hear the broadcasts this year or last year! 

Last year. I heard them twice at night and once in daytime. 
Night broadcasts were made at about 8 or 9:00 p.m. 

154. Did these broadcasts deal with the Chieu Hoi program! 

Yes. 

155« Could you hear clearly what tue broadcasts from aircraft said! 

Yes. 

Ill 
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156. when did you hear  them best^ 

At night. 

157. What did you think of what they said. 

I believed what they said, because I knew well the GVN 
assistance at the time when ray area was still under GVN 
control. Moreover, I compared the GVN here with North 
Vietnamese Communists v.'ho have done nothing for the people 
for 9 or 10 years. Therefore, I was resigned to living 
with the VC to avoid having troubles with them, but in 
my heart I always placed my confidence and hopes in the 
GVN. 

158. Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short 
time. 

I didn't expect to go back to my hamlet, unless peace 
would come. I don't know when peace will come. 

159. What property did you or your family bring with you. 

Nothing. 

160. Are you worried about the property you left behind. 

I am not worried about it, because the trees in my garden 
will be completely useless due to lack of care. Moreover, 
the VC might destroy or burn them all. 

161. Is there anyone in your village who will look after your 
property. 

No. 

162. Did the Front people know that you decided to leave. 

No. If they had known it, thev would have stopped me. 

i 
IbJ. Did anyone encourage you to leave. 

No. In fact, one made one's decision to leave and one 
never discussed the matter with anyone else. 

164. Did the Front people try to p^rsusde you and other villagers 
not to leave. 

Yes. The guerrillas said that those who went to GVN- 
ccntrolled areas would be Els.tr««ted by the GVN. 
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165. How did you avoid being stopoed by the guerrillas. 

When the GVK troops came to my hamlet, the guerrillas 
escaped 1 don't know when or wnere. i took advantage of 
this opportunity to leave with my family. 

166. Has the Front threatened to punish you or other villagers 
for leaving the hamlet or for settling in a GVN-controlled 
area. 

Yes. The guerrillas threatened that if ever the villagers 
were stopped by them while crying to leave the hamlet, 
they would force the arrested people to work as coolies, 
and they would recruit their sons for the guerrilla unit. 

167. How many families left the village at about the time you did! 

That day only my family left the village. 

168. How many stayed behind. 

I don't know, five or six families had said that they would 
not leave, but after I caise here I have found them here. 
I don't know when they came I don't know why. 

169* How about your neighbors in your hamlet. 

They also told me that they would never leave, but they. 
came here two months ago. 

170. Do you know why they left when they did» 

No. 

171. Did they have many ricefields. 
"vT - ~ 

172. Did the young men in your village stay behind. 

When 1 was still in my village, all the young men had 
gone I don't know where. I think that most of them have 
enlisted in the GVK troops. 

173« In your opinion, why did some people stay behind. 

As I have explained above, because of their family 
situation. Because they had property in their village, 
they didn't want to leave, and they tried to stay behind 
as long as they could in the expectation that the GYK 
would return to reconstruct their areas. 
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174. What do you think might happen to you if you went back to your 
hamlet. 

I don't know. I will never go back home if there is no 
security in my hamlet. 

175. Are there any differences between what the ü'ront told you 
about life under GVN control and what you have heard and -seen 
here. 

The Front wages propaganda that those who come to take 
refuge in the GVN-controlled areas will b« killed. But 
that is just propaganda and the reality is quite different, 
as proven by what I ha-.re heard and seen here. 

i 
176. How long do you think the war will go on^ 

I think that it is really difficult to stop guerrilla 
warfare. In this kind of war, many guerrillas have run 
away to come back as innocent farmers, then after some 
time they become again guerrillas — while the GVN troops 
are seeking for them in an "honest" way. How can one arrest 
a true guerrilla who doesn't look like a guerrilla. When 
he is approached, he is an innocent farmer washing his 
own water buffalo. So, I have some apprehension about 
this war. 

i 
177. In your opinion, how long will this war go on. 

In my opinion, it is difficult to foresee. 

178. Do you think that the air attacks on North Vietnam can quickly 
resolve this war. 

This depend« on God. It is impossible to foresee. 

179. Do you think^that these attacks may affect the war situation 
in the South.' 

In my opinion, I think that the more quickly the war ends, 
the more prosperous and strong our country will become. 
However, I ascertain that the guerrillas are now very 
shrewd in fighting. I once indicated to a GVN soldier a 
guerrilla but he himself didn't believe mel This guerrilla 
had participated in a fight, and when he realized that h? 
was weak, he immediately came down^ä pond to wash his own 
child while shouting loudly that he was innocent! He was 
searched but, for lack of proof, he was generously released, 
and next day he turned his coat tc become again a guerrillaI 
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180. Do vou blame anyone for causing you to leave your village. 

Yes. 1 blame the VC. If the V'j had not used the Liberation 
Fronts there would have been no fighting and X would not 
have been forced to leave my village. 

181. What do the other refugees say'. 

They dared not say anything, and I dared not ask them. 

182. «/"hat help did the GVN authorities give you and your family 
,   after you left your hamlet.' 

My family, composed of 9 persons, has received 630 
piasters from the GV« authorities. 

163. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received. 

I am satisfied. 

184. What did the GVK authorities tell you they will do for you 
and your family.' 

They promised to grant my family food allowances 
(7 piasters per person and per day) for six months. 

i 
185- What do you think about what they told you. 

I think that they will keep their promise. 

i 
186. What did you plan to do when you left your village. 

When I left my village, I thought that if others could 
earn their living in the GVK-controlled areas, I might 
earn my living like them provided I make an effort. As 
fcr f-VN aid. I think that the. GVK helps the refugees for 
a short time and not for their whole life. 

187. Have your plans changed since you came here. 

Before I came here, I was confident that the GVN would 
certainly help the refugees. 

188. De you want to stay here or go back to your hamlet or move 
elsewhereI 

Actually, I want to stay here and, in the future, if the 
circumstances permit it, I will go back to my village. 
But if the situation continues as now, 1 won't go back. 
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l8S. What sort of work do you rlan to do. 

1 know that there are no ricefields available here, and 
the only handicraft is mat weaving. 

190. If you have adequate facilities, what sort of work do you 
plan to do! 

If I have adequate facilities, 1 think that laundry can 
he a good job. 

191. Have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind in 
your hamlet. 

No. 1 only met those who have come here. 

192. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to go 
back to your hamlet since you came here. 

No« But I have learned that a few refugees went back 
home. I didn't see them go back to their village, and 
I just learned this news from hearsay. 

193« Is this news just a rumor.' 

Yes. 

194. Have you ever tried to find out why some refugees went back 
home. 

No. As a matter of fact, I don't believe this rumor and 
I often told my wife and my children: "Don't care about 
who comcc anr* who goes back, don't spread the rumor 
again. It is just the Viet Cong propaganda, so be 
carefulI * 

195. Among those who left the village at the same time as you, did 
anyone go back to the village. 

None. I'm sure that nobody has gone back. 

196. Have you seen any Americans. 

Only after coming here have I seen them. I hadn't see 
them before. 

197. What have you heard about them." 

I have heard that they are helping the refugees and I 
believe it. 
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198. What do you think they are doing in Vietnam. 

I don't know if they do anything else, I only know that 
they help us, the refugees» 

199« Have you seen people from other countries who ore helping 
the Vietnamese. 

V'o.  I only met the Americans, es well as the American 
negroes. 

1 
200. What have you heard about their activities in Vietnam. 

They provide facilities for fighting the war, assuring 
security for the Vietnamese people. 

i 
201» Who were your best friends in the village before you came here. 

I wac acquainted with a member of the Village Committee, 
but I only discussed business matters with him* He was 
my intimate friend and he gave me advice on what was right 
or wrong. I didn't have relations with other villagers, 
because I thought that what they said was not accurate« 

202. Could you talk freely to them about all matters that concerned 
you. 

Very seldom. 

203. «/here and when did you usually talk with them. 

When they called on  me, I only talked with them about 
plans for carrying en my business or trade, for example 
how to get a better crop, or a larger catch of fish, etc. 

204. «as there any danger that they would report you if you criticised 
the VC or violated VC regulations. 

Although some people were intimate friends, 1 never talked 
extensively with them. 

205. Could you talk freely to all members of your family. 

Yes» But 1 also talked with them about business matters. 

206. Did you talk with them about the daily topics? 

No. 

11 
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207. Were there other families that you could truct. 

Wo. I couldn't trust anyone other than ayself and my 
family. 

208. Is everything th3t is known to one ©ester of a family «lso 
known to the others in the family. 

Yes, of course. 

2 
209. L>O  women know everything the men know. 

Yes, except for the matters that do not concern them 
personally. For myself, I discussed with my wife the 
ordinary matters that concerned both of us. 

210. Can women understand everything the men know. 

It happens that women can'r. Sometimes 1 didn't let sy 
wife know what 1 planned to do. I didn't let her know 
in advance about my plan of going here for fear that my 
plan might fail. 

211. How long in advance did you tell her. 

I told her: "We must go right now, if not it will be 
difficult to go." And she immediately followed me. 

212. Did other families or individuals help you or your family when 
you were in trouble. 

No. 

213« Who would you say was the most important person in your village, 
after thö village chief. 

I ascertain that nobody was sore important than the village 
chief. 

214. #ho was the most important person in your vniaee after the 
VC took control of your village. 

I don't know, 

215. Why was,the village chief the most important person in your 
village' 

lo my knowledge, the man with whom I was very acquainted 
and whose opinions are particularly respected was the 
village chief. He came here too, and now the people cti.il 
lavish praise on him. He is pro-GVN. 
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216, Who would you say was the mott energetic person in year 
village when it was a matter of getting things done — 
repairing roads, asking for governmental action, and so on. 

Only the village chief was the most energetic person in 
wTr tr-i Tin cro ^ 
»",/  ■ — ■ w - 

217. Who do you think are the best-informed about what is going 
on in the village. 

The village chief. 

218. Who do you think are best informed about what is going on in 
Saigon, in Hanoi. 

I don't know. 

219. When you lived in the village, how did you usually learn about 
what was going on. 

When the Village Committee was still in the village, it 
always informed me of what was going on. After the Village 
Committee left the village, the Viet Cong announced in 
megaphones what to do for anti-aircraft defenses, but t-bey 
did not wage propaganda. 

220. What people did you talk to most frequently. 

I talked to people very seldom. I only talked about 
business matters with those who were interested in them. 
I never talked about current events. 

221. How could you learn about what the VC was doing in your district. 

I saw and heard about their destructions here and there, 
and the villagers whispered about their arrival and their 
sabotage operations. 

222= Rw could you learn about what the AHVK was doing in your 
dict~"C-- 

I saw the GVN forces conducting their military operations. 
I sometimes heard the GVN broadcasts from aircraft. But 
later I was like a man who didn't see or hear anything. 

223. What is the latest information you have received about what 
is going on in Saigon. 

I received the information about what is going on in 
Saigon when I have cume here. I know that- Mr- Nguyen Cao 
Ky has replaced Mr. Phan Huy Quat as Premier, 
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224* How did you receive this information. 

I heard it over the radio here. 

i 
225» Did you iedd newspapers while cuili in your village. 

No. The VC promised to give me their newspapers, but 
they never kept their -promise. 

226. Did you hear about the newspaoer.*-eGiai Phong" (Liberation). 

Yes. But I never read this paper. 

227. What about news from Hanoi and North Vietnam. 

I didn't pay attention to this news. 

226. Have you ever sent postal cards to your relatives in Morth 
Vietnam. 

No. My own parents came to the South with my family in 
1954 and my wife's father still lived in North Vietnam 
at that time. My wife sometimes urged me to write to him; 
but I ?niö- "If you ree^iTO any r.sv:c frcs him, whether 

■ .* he is still living or dead, let us say prayers for him«- 
I don't write to him, because I suspect that the VM in 
the North might falsify his answer, thus causing confusion 
to us..." So, since I ^»"ie to the South, I absolutely 
didn't write any letters. 

229. When did you hear about the air attacks on North Vietnam. 

I heard about them when I came here. 

230. Have you heard about life in «0rth Vietnam. 
T.T 

231. Dj_d you listen to Radio Hanoi. Radio Liberation. 

I had no radio set. Nobody in my hamlet had a radio set. 

232. D-;d you listen aianäesi/iucly. 

Ho. In my area where some fifty families lived, everyone 
was very poor and had no radio set. 

233. In the village, did you ever see any newspapers or wall 
newspapers. 

No. 
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254. Have you seen any newspapers in other places.' 

No. 

235. Did you see any reformed opera or other entertainment. 

No. 

% 
236. Did anyone else in your village read a newspaper occasionally. 

I don't know. 

237. Here is a picture of a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered ten» 
and the top rung is numbered one«. Now, let's say that the top 
rung represents the best life you can imagine, and the bottom 
rung represents the worst life you can imagine. Where on this 
ladder would you say that your life was before you left your 
village. 

Number 10. 

23S. How about your life now. 

Number 8. I hope it may come up to 7 or 6 in the future. 

239. How about one year ago.' 

Number 10. 

240. And how about five years ago. 

Five years ago, that is to say, when theMBNP post 
wasn't yet lost, and Mr. Ngo Binh Diem wasn't yet over- 
thrown, I may say that it was Number 5 or 6 on the ladder. 
At that time, I harvested 100 gia of paddy a year, and 
fruits were plentiful in my garden, 1 may say that I was 
then very happy. 

241. let's us suppose that you now come back to your village. 
Where on the ladder would you say that your life might be«! 

lower than the bottom rung or Number 10. 

242. Tou have one son, don't you. 

Yes. My son volunteered to serve in the ARVN two months 

^4.5. Are you satisiAed uf iiio seeing in the ARVN^ 

Yss. I am entirely satisfied. 

1 II 
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244-. What would you like him to become, 

I hope that he will kill the VG. 

245. Do you wish that he will he promoted. 

'This depends on his fate. I only wish that he wins over 
the VC, since as long as the VC are not defeated, it 
will be impossible to live in peace. 

246. To what unit is he assigned. 

He enlisted in the Paratroopers' Unit. He is attending 
a training course at the Hoang Hoa Thara Camp in Saigon. 
He gets a leave every two weeks to visit his family here. 

247. What will be necessary to give your son a good life. 

I have only one son. I wanted him to get married, but 
he told me that he liked to serve in the AfiVN for a few 
years before getting married. 

248. Do you think that your son's new salary suffices to cover his 
expenses. Does he support you. 

When my son came here to see me, I recommended to him 
as follows: "i'ou should be careful in your expenses so 
that you will never be short of money at the end cf each 
month. You should count in advance how much you will 
spend for food, laundry, etc.* -For myself, I don't want 
to rely upon his support. 

249« Did your son stay with you in the village before you left. 

No. He had escaped to live in the GVK-controlleä area 
two or three years ago. 

250. What did he do! 

He lived with a Catholic father for one year, then he 
got some minor jobs as a hired laborer before enlisting 
in the ARVE. 

251. Did you get any support from your brothers. 

N0. One cf my younger brothers who lives in Ben Tranh is 
very poor. He was a SDC in Ben Tranh and he was wounded 
after an engagement with the VC about over two years ago; 
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he is now a disabled war veteran and so he gets an office 
job in Ben Tranh. Another young brother of mine is a 
sergeant in the ARVN and he earns some six or seven 
thousand piasters a month, but he spends away his money 
and he doesn't help his own family such. 

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The subject was not well informed, but he was sincere 
and very cooperative. He liked to talk about his family 
situation, and he seemed to be happy to be interviewed 
although he did not know euch about the Front and its 
activities in his own vii ge. Despite his age, he talked 
to the interviewer in a pretty loud voice and he sometimes 
answered at length the questions set by the interviewer. 
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MASTER COPY 
. QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

NO. AGE 13 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject   

3. Time and date of interview : 

From  10 8QO to  12*00   on Jttly 
Fr°a   2aiOO   to  4«00  on 

From    

tt 

to on 

_196JL 

19 

4. Place of interview : 
Long Sink Refugees Center, Dlnh fueng 

5. Sex of subject *.  Male ( X )   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject : 59    

7. Ethnic background :   Vietaaaese  

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet ; __  

village'.. • .  -      --"■:- 

district Phat-Diem (catholic oity) 

province Ninh Biah (lorth Vietnam) 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

vil 

district  Ben-Tranb 

province  ginh-Taong 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location : 8 1/2 years (since 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 1957 

GVN (  )  VC (I )  Contested ( )  How long.'l year 

n 



NO. ACR 13 

11. Number -of brothers ( 2 )  and sisters ( 2 ) 

12. Number of brothers over V'J  years of age i   2_  

13. Marital status :   Married  

14. Number of children : 7_. p__  

15. Number of boys over 15  years of age :    _1__  

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject (X ) (deceased) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( . ) :, 

Brothers with subject(X ) or not with subject (  } 

Wife with subject   ( x ) or nQ^ with subject (  ).       .:; 

Children with subject(j ) or not with subject (  ) 

17. Religion :   Catfcolic 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  faraer ____»__„ 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation  

(b) Landowner.  

20. Education :   : 

illiterate (  ) 

literate   ( X ) . - 

schooling completed t ,   __i   ".;... 

21. Any relatives in VC :  .. _      i  

22. Any relatives in GVK : 2 brothere and ttas 2 brethera-in-jaw 

23« Any relatives (How many.  When.) killed by : 

(a) French 

(b) GVN none 

(c) VC 

24.  When became a refugee :     Marofa. 1965  f __ 
(3 1/2 aontna before the interview) 

m 1 
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)RPO RATION 

STUDIES OF TffB NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO.   A&R- 14 

Date of Interview  ; JulyBj, 1965 

Subject's Category i    Refugee - June |, 1965 

Area of Residence  s village 

Mam Hoa district. 

Thua Ihien province 
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1. How long have you been here' 

I have been here for more tlan a month now. 

2. Where did you coae from! 

kilometers from here. 

3. How did you get here' 

I got here by neiicopter. We had to leave our village because 
we could not live under the communists' oppression and terror. 
Since we could not come here by road, we made the trip by 
government helicopters. 

4. What are your plans and prospects now! 

The purpose of my coming to live- here is that I want to live 
• in a secure area away from VC terrorism. Now I hope to con- 

tinue living on trade and to be able to work and help the 
"VN. I wish to be allowed to work in tnis village adminis- 
tration or to become a cadre in the public service so that 
I can support my family with my salary. 

5. How large was your family! 

.My wife and I nave four children. 

5. Did all the meiabei*s of your family live together fcrefore you 
came here or were some living apart' 

My wife and my children lived together. I could stay with tnem 
only during tne day because I had to spend my nights in the 
outpost *here it was more secure. I nad been threatened with 
death by the YG because they put me in the category of xraitors 
and bourgeois. (How long ago was this') This situation began 
in April 1964 and ended only with my taking refuge here. 

7. How big was your hamlet' How u.any people lived there I 

■9BS9H namlet had about one hundred families. Eligible voters 
numbered close to one hundred and the total population was over 
aix hundred persons. 

8. How long had you lived there' 

I lived there for five years. (Wa&m did you live previously! 
Vhy did you move tcHEHH!) Previously I lived in my native 
district of ?nu Vang and then I moved to'BHHi because the 
land there was more fertile and prospects for trade were good. 
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9.  How many persons nave ricUiiet in tue past years' 

The VC oegan to control my village in tfeoruary 19 54, aiid up 
to now, about one tnird of tu= population nave left to taKe 
refuge. The total population of juy /illage was 4,34-i persons 
and a tnird of it has come nere to taice refuge. Trie reason 
for tneir leaving tne village was that it «va3 remote and tney 
found it difficult to get rice and food. They are ail resettled 
in this village. (How many people left before you') At tue 
most, fifteen families left before ^e, Thtse families left 
early by read because either they had sick wives or numerous 
children and cuey could not wait. Our group did not want to 
go by road and we waited for the helicopters to bring us nere. . 
(Why did they leave their village and where did they go!) 
They returned to their native ..villages where tney could get 
help from their relatives. They left tneir village for two 
reasons ; first, they could not bear VC terrorism anymore, 
secondly, they could rut earn enough income to support their 
families, business being at a low oecause means of communi- 
cation were not safe. 

10. what did aiost of the people in- tne. village you just.left do to 
earn a living' 

People lived mainly on agriculture and timberland. There were 
a few wno lived en tra.de. Tney grew rice, tobacco, coffee and 
fruit trees such as bananas, oranges, tangerines, etc. (Were 
most people, rich, medium of poor.) There were many hamlets 
in the village and of them, MHBHHI hamlet was the most 
prosperous while the people in the otner hamlets were medium. 
However medium,' they were still far better off than in their 
native villages, 

11. What did you and your family do to earn a living! 

We traded timber and wicker and we also grew fruit trees, 
(tyhat category did the Front assign to your family!) They put 
me in the category of bourgeois, traitor and henchman, (what 
did you do to be regarded ae a traitor by the Yo!) Previously, 
I naa worked in the police and resigned. Then I worked for 
sometime i'n my village administration. Althougn I had resigned, 
the VC still called me a traitor and tried to murder me. (What 
position did you hold in your village administration!) I was 
a namlet chief in ■HRHi hamlet. (What was your economic 
status! How jro^perous were you to be called a bourgeois!) 
My parents were rich .people. They owned land and cattle and 
had been able to send me to school. When I got married and 
was on my own, I did not have to work hard with ay hands and 
I lived easily on trade, and this made the VC put me into 
trie category of bcurgeois. (Did many people in your hamlet 
belong to the category of bourgeois.) Vo,  only one tenth of 
the population belonged to the bourgeoisie. 

n 



12* Were there any changes in your economic condition in the past 
years' 

Fo, my economic condition was normal and suffered no  changes. 

13. How much education nave you had' 

I have completed elementary school. I «vent to the village 
school in my native village of HMD. ("Did your children 
go to school inmHB') Yes, tney went to school tnere 
but since last year they had to stay home because there was 
no teacher, previously, my two elder children went to school 
and the two otneis were too young for school. Tnere was only 
one teacher in that area and he resigned wnen there was no 
more money to pay him. His salary was .paid by USOM and when 
U30F couad no longer pay him. he quit. (Bo you plan to Bend 
your children to school here.) Yes. 

14. Was your namlet a strategic hamlet! 

Yes, it was organized in early 1963. It was one of the first 
strategic hamlets to be built after the start of the stra- 
tegic hamlet program in November 1962. The materials were 
supplied by the government and the labor was contributed 
by the people under our direction. (Were the people paid fcr 
their work in building the strategic hamlet!) The materials 
were supplied by the government and it was the duty of tue 
people to contribute labor. They were not paid lor this. 
(Was the strategic hamlet destroyed by the Front!) No, it was 
not destroyed because it was located close to the outpost, 
however, the VO did penetrate it. (How did living in a stra- 
tegic hamlet affect jour life and earnings!) The purpose of 
the strategic hamlet is to provide safety for tne people 
and to organize ehe infrastructure of tne government. Tne 
people could have a peaceful life in their strategic hamlet 
if the VC did not harass it. Living in a strategic hamlet did 
not cause any trouble whatsoever to tne people. (What did you 
like about it! What did you dislike about it!) There was 
nothing that I disliked about it. Because of the strategic 
hamlet, people nad been able to live peacefully. 

15. How did tne GVN village authorities behave! How d: d you as a 
hamlet chief behave! ^hat did the people thinx of you! Did they 
complain about your behavior! 

Tne hamlet administration cflBBHHDIwas composed of th^ee 
persons. We worked with the cooperation of the chiefs of 
family groups. We always „uneu with the consent of the peon''' 
and nobody had to complain about ua. 
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-6.    Wüo  controlled your village •cue   t;xxM9  you ie eft ta>:e re±u,s;e 

My village was a contested area but at the time I left, 
government troops came to insure security so tnat the people 
could leave, ('."hen did it become a contested area!) It nao 
been a contested area since February 1964. (How uia.ny hamlite 
in your village are now controlled by the VC!) My village ha.: 
four hamlets. Two of tne hamlets are under VC control and 
young men there have already oeen  forced to do military service 
for tne VC. The other two hamlets are contested. 

17. What were the VC activities in your hamlet which, you say, was 
contested! 

The 7C did not actually live in the hamlet but they lived 
as close as four kilometers. People in my hamlet had to go 
as far as seven kilometers on tneir way to work. The VC 
stopped them and persuaded them to work as underground agon-'-s 
in order to narm our people. 

18. Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your hamlet or 
kill any of the people! 

Yes, the VC carried out terroristic acts against tne people 
of my hamlet. They stopped tne people on their way to the 
river 25 kilometers away from t^e hamlet. People went ehere 
to buy rice and fish sauce and the VC bought this rice ar.d 
fish sauce from them at half price. The VC had not killed 
anyone from my hamlet because it was located near tae outpost. 
But they did kill people in neighboring hamlets. They had 
killed two hamlet chiefs and a number of our informers dis- 
guised as merchants. (What did the people think about these 
killings!) They thought this was VC terrorism just ij*;.c .,^&.. 
VC troops were stationed in their naialets. These troops forced 
people to feed them and to contrioute rice to them. Bach " 
person was asked to contribute one can of rice. The VC also 
coerced the young men to follow them and fight back at the 
AKVN. That is why people were demoralized. They did not like 
to work for a living anymore and wanted xo  leave that area. 
In addition to making their work difficult, tue VC also asked 
the people to contribute and to feed them. 

19. Did the VC ever peneürate your hamlet! 

Only a few times a year. They came in small numbers except 
on two occasions when they attacked the outpost of 3SHRB 
The first time, they overran the outpost wnen it was built 
a. i> laic uaoc ux --  I" T T 

up the hill the VC attacked it once again. 
But when the AKVN rebuilt it higner 
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20. Did tne attitude of the villagers towards the Front cnange 
during the past year! 

Tne educated people in that area tried to ignore the VC 
but less educated people did not <oiow much about government 
policies and were converted by the VC who made them their 
underground agents, I must admit that the majority of the 
population sympathized with the VC. ("During tne past year, 
did tne number of VC sympathizers increase or decrease') 
It increased. People were demoralized and they talked 
thoughtlessly. (Could you explain the reasons for this 
attitude') People could not live in peace for of the 
following reasons : first, they were terrorised by the 
VC, and secondly, there was the danger of being killed 
during engagements between AHVN and VC troops. Because 
of this tney became discontented and spoke in a harmful 
way toward the GVU. But tne truth is that the VC were  the 
cause of-all their troubles and people should blame them 
on the VC. ('That did the people say that you regard it as 
tnoughtless!) They complained about their unbearable life. 
They did not want to cooperate with the .G-VN because they 
were terrorized by the Communists. They all wanted to 
resign and it was against their desire that we made them 
work for us. (Did the people criticize the GV¥ or the vo.j 
They criticized the VC but there was a small minority who 
were stubborn and who refused to do what they were told 
because they nad been won over by tne VC. Tne majority 
still criticized the VC for their cruelty and their 
trickery. (You said earlier that more people had sympa- 
thized with the VC and said thoughtless things. Why did 
you think sot) For instance, they did not readily agree 
to do collective labor for the village. Those who were 
stubborn refused to do the work altogether while t'".0-  great 
majority did it grudgingly. Their protests made it more 
and more difficult for us to get things done. These people 
had been " educated " and won over by the VC. 

21. Did the VC ever^co^e to your hamlet to make people pay contri- 
butions to them; 

No, they did not do this but they collected their contri- 
outiuxis indirectly by stopping villagers on tneir food- 
supplying trips and making them contribute half of their 
merchandise . This was inevitable because the villagers 
nad to ores« «reas controlled by the VC in order to go 
and buy tneir food, (How did the people feel about tnis!) 
The people were discontented about this but they kept 
their feelings to themselves. That road was the only way 
to go and get food and if they voiced their discontent 
with the VC, a minority of VC agents among the population 

-IB«! 
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would report that i-c   zne  VC «vho would execute tnem. 
(>Vere tnese contributions collected by  tae VG increased 
during the past years!) My h ami et of SHHSHHi was not 
yet subject to VC control and people tuere did not have 
to pay contributions yet. But, as I Know it, people in 
neighboring hamlets nad to contribute to trie VC in 
increasing amounts. Previously, they contributed from 
20 to 2 5 ojQ    of their earnings but lately 
is much as 50 %. This was too inucn. 

they contributed 

22.  Do you know now many people in vour hamlet sympathized with 
tne VC! 

About one tenth of the population was on the VC side, 
The rest were on the G-VTf side, (What did the VC sympa- 
thizers do for tue VC!) Those of tne young men who were 
courageous left the hamlet to join tne VC military unite 
#hile tne others remained behind to give a helping hand 
to the VC in organizing their Underground network. 

23. How many young men in your hamlet and in your whole village 
joined the Front in the last year! 

About twenty young men in the »/hole village nad fo.Llo.vci 
the VC. A large proportion of these were people in the 
two hamlets controlled by the VC. Only three or four 
young men from my hamlet joined. Tne other contested 
hamlet, MMMm also had a few men in the ranks of the 
VC, so I would put the total number for the whole village 
at thirty rather thai twenty young men who joined the VC; ■ 
CDid the Front persuade most of them through propaganda 
or did it coerce them to serve in the military forces!) 
The  majority of these men belonged to families which 
already had members in the Communist ranks, therefore, 
tney were easily persuaded by the VC to join xnem. Of 
these thirty young men who joined the VC, twenty did so 
willingly and the remaining ten were forced to join. 
(.How did the VC recruit people in your village for mili- 
tary duty!) As 1 know it, the VC troops occupied tnese 
hamlets and remained there permanently. Our forces were 
not strong enough to come into these hamlets, therefore, 
tne VC had all tneir time to persuade or to coerce the 
young men into their military units. (How did the 
villagers feel about the recruiting!) The people had their 
iueans of livelihood taere and they could not send their 
sons to another area to taice refuge. Moreover, the 
majority of the people there had relatives in the Front 
and they wanted their eons to join it. 
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24. Were any of your close- friends taken by the ?ront for 
reeducation,' 

I Know of one village deputy chief, one hamlet chief, 
one clerk of the provincial administration and a large 
number of people whom the VC disliked and called traitors 
who were abducted by the VO for reeducation, (What had 
tuese peopxe done to be disliked and called traitors by 
the VC.) Tney were OVK cadres and their close friends 
who were pro-OVF, Those who were enthusiastic in attending 
meetings or collective labor organized by tae village 
administration, were called traitors and tauen by tue VC 
for reeducation. (How long were they kept away I T-Tow were 
they treated by the VC*) The duration 01 their custody 
ranged from one month to two or three montus according 
to the degree of gravity of tae charges made against them. 
After they were released, they said that tney were given 
two meals a day» of one can of rice each, tauen with salt. 
Tney said none of them were beaten; they were questioned 
and were asked to give information about the GV3Ü agents 
of the village and hamlets, tnen they were released after 
having gone through a reeducation course. (Did they say 
anything about this reeducation course, about the propa- 
ganda they received?) They were told that the National 
Liberation Front of South Vietnam was set up to fight the 
Americans not the Vietnamese and that the people will have 
a happy life once the country is liberated. These are the 
aims of the Juberation Front. (How was the attitude of the 
people who/tatcen away for reeducation after they were 
released?) I could notice, through what they said, that 
they had faith in the VC after their return". They did not 
tell their stories to everybody but they told them to me 
who was in their group, that is why  I was able to notice 
the change in their attitude. (Were you afraid of being 
taken by the VC  for reeducation?) Of course, I was afraid. 
vYith me, there was no doubt that the VC wouxd have me 
executed, they would not bother themsexves trying to ree- 
ducate me. They had no hope of being successful in prose- 
lyting me and they had put my name on their assassination 
list. (How do you know this*) Traders who went on busineaa 
trips and villagers who went into the forests to work told 
me that they were often stopped by the VC who asked for 
information of my whereabo^se,'. The VC also sent word to 
me and cold me to cease my activities. They also came 
into my house to terrorize my wife and children while 
I was away at night. Consequently, I did not expect to 
have my life spared if the VC could lay their hands on 
me. (Describe in detail what the VC did and said when 
they came into your house to terrorize your family.) 
During the four or five years I lived in Khai Tre, the 
Communists often stopped my wife on her way to buy rice 
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and terrorized her. They also came to my house twice.when 
they attached tneHHHKHI outpost and asked my wife to 
lead them to iay hiding place. They said my eriiues deserved 
death but they would be lenient arid spare my life is.  my 
wife persuaded me to surrender to them. But I know them 
to  »veij. and I can never rally to theia. Consequently, I 
decided to stay on  the run and, if taat was not possible, 
to die with them ratner than let tnem capture iue. ('fas 
your wife ta^en oy the VC for reeducation') ~~o, she was 
not abducted. She was only terrorized with tareats and 
then the VC let her go, 

25. Did trie VC hold meetings with i-ve villagers! 

Yes, tney held meetings with tne people of three hamlets 
in my village but not in wy hamlet. They were veterans 
who were in the Front for a long time and who returned 
to these hamlets to organize meetings. (Bow often did 
these meetings take place!) Once every two night3. The 
VC did not organize meetings in my hamlet because it was 
located near the outpost. (What did the VC say during 
these meetings!) The VC gathered the people and organized 
them into associations and cells such as the associations 
of elder people, of »/omen, of farmers, of young men, etc. 
These associations were formed to supply the VC with 
food, for instance. The women, for instance, were asked 
to cook rice to support the troops« (What did the villa- 
gers think about that!) Tney had to bear-that. Tney dared 
not complain publicly, they had to complain to the G-VIT 
cadres of the village only. (Did the VC say anything about 
the bombing oi Worth Vietnam!) Wof they said nothing 
except that they fired back at aircraft wnen aircraft 
tired at them. They did not mention North Vietnam. 

25.  Did the people in your village pay taxes to the GVF in 
addition to those they paid to the VC! 

People of two or tnree hamlets in my village paid contri- 
butions to tne VC. The whole village did not have to pay 
taxes to the OVN but they had to contribute labor whenever 
some work had to oe done in the public interest, 

27. Did the village chief have frequent contacts with the people! 

The village cnief nad had frequent contacts with the 
villagers prior'to 1964. But 3ince 1964 with tne VC 
occupying two or three hamlets and the roads insecure, 
tne contacts were impossible. 
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?S. Diet trie province chief or district 
village during the past year' 

chief coiiie tu visit your 

Yes, my village was visited .Lately by G-'vT! officials sacn 
as the province chief, tne district chief and army 
generals. Tney usually visited ay village two or taree 
times a month. 0#hy did they come so oiten') ihis was a 
mountain area with only a"small population. People had 
requested tue government to supply tneui with rice and 
that is why so ^any high ranking officials came to 
inspect the living conditions of the people. 

29. !Vnat did tne people in your village tnink of the fall of the 
Diem regime! 

People applauded the downfall of the Diem regime because 
they thought it was unjust. Many villagers had been forced 
to go and settle in tnat area and they thought it was 
unfair of the Diem government. Many peopie were poor and. 
volunteered to come to ■■■■■■under tae Land Development 
program but a number of people had been forced to move 
there. Moreover the Diem government did not fulfill its 
promises to the peopie. For instance, people were promised 
that the government would supply them with rice for ten 
months but in fact they received their rice only for nine 
montns, or people were promised all Kinds of allowances 
such as for flood relief, but they received not a piaster 
of tnat money, consequently, they thought tne government 
had trampled on their rignts and had shown itself to be 
unjust. The Diem government did nothing to help the 
people. People received no medicine, their rations of 
rice were cut down every time one of tneir children died, 
tne rice was delivered for only nine months instead of 
ten, etc, 

50. Did the GVN carry out any programs in your hamlet to help the 
villagers! 

The roads were not usable because of the "VC and the 
government took change of supplying the village with rice 
which was sold to the villagers. Tne rice was brought 
there twice a month by helicopters. 

?1. ""hat GVN forces were stationed in your hamlet! 

Prior to the VC attack, on the outpost, there vvere i,.«u 
companies of Regional Forces in t:*at area, one was 
stationed inHHEBM hamlet and one in flHMHHi hamlet 
After the attack, this garrison was reinforced with 
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regular troops of the 1st Division who came tuere to boil:'. 
another outpost and turn it over to t.ie :>egionul Forces 
troops. 

32. '»That damage did tuest; attacks cause the ^opuiation! 

A. few people were tilled by stray bullets during this 
attack. (who did the people blame for tiiese deaths !) 
They blamed nobody. It was a misfortune of war.'They did 
not know wnoae bullets they were and tney could blame 
nobody, 

33. How did the GVF soldiers benave towards the villagers! 

They behaved decently towards the villagers and they had 
close contacts with the people. However, they had no 
contact with the people in insecure hamlets because they 
were afraid to go there. (Did any villagers complain 
about the behavior of the GVN soldiers!) I know nothing 
about that. 

34. How did the" villagers feel about Front troops stationed in 
insecure hamlets! 

The villagers complained bitterly that the VC forced them 
to keep guard duty, to cook rice for their troops and that 
the VC took away their sons for military service. People 
also resented the VC harassment of the GVN troops which 
subjected the people to the dangers of war. 

35. Describe the attacks which took place in or near your village. 

In May of 1964, the VC attacted and o-vei-raii LUG u^tpost of 
■■■■■. ^iie outpost was manned by only one platoon at 
tuat time and the 1VN soldiers suffered five killed and, 
the rest iled into the mountains. On the 1 of Fay oi 
this year, the VC attacked again tne new ■■■■■outpost 
which was built on top of a hill. The company of (TVX 
soldiers in the outpost was taken by surprise during their 
meal and had to escape into the mountains. The soldiers 
suffered five killed while the rest returned to the 
outpost about ten days later. Losses were light at the 
outpost but on May ■§, detachments of the 1st Division 
which came as reinforcements were ambushed by the VC and 
suffered heavy casualties. The ambush toon place near one 
of the insecure hamlets and a large number of soldiers 
were either killed or captured. The GVIT soldiers had landed 
on BMW hamlet and were moving to cue relief of flBflü 
■B when they were ambushed. Tiie 591 Battalion was hard^t 
hit and was completely wiped out. The 4RVN sent anotner 
relief detaontient on kay MB 1965.- and this time it 
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sueeeeded in rescuing gigSHMB. (Tmat did tue villagers 
do during tnese attacks') The villagers stayed in their 
shelters during tne battles, After trie VC had overrun 
the outpost, they gatnered tne people and nclted tnem to 
carry the war booty for tnem. (Describe the anelters 
used by tne villagers.) Tney dug sn~~iters and covered 
thOil with boards and earth. These shelters were used for 
protection against bombs and artillery sneils. (What did 
you do during tnese attacKs!) I and seven otner village 
and nanilet officials escaped into the mountains and hid 
ourselves. (Did other villagers have to escape into the 
mountains like you did I) Yes, a number of villagers 
belonging <to tne upper ciass also had to escape into i/4ie 
mountains for fear of being arrested by the VC. 

35. Were there other VC harassments in addition to these large- 
scale attacks' 

So, the VC undertook no harassment actions against my 
hamlet except their attacks against tne outpost. On the 
day they overran the outpost, they organized a meeting 
ox tue people and tnsy terrorized particularly those 
who- worked for the village administration, sucft as the 
neads of family groups. T'aej  advised them to resign 
their positions and also asiced tnem to persuade the 
village and hamlet officials to surrender to the VC 
because sooner or later the VC would capture them. That 
was the only thing they did. (Did the heads of family 
groups resign their positions afterward!) The majority 
of them resigned, Sven village and hamlet officials' were 
scared. (Were tnere other villagers to replace them!) 
Yes, they were replaced by other villagers. t,#hy din th~.* 
new officials agree to serve the GVW in spite of tne 
threats!) It-was the worK of our cadres who talked them 
into accepting their new positions and, if need be, forced 
them to do so. They pointed out that those who were too 
old to serve the ?VN as soldiers had the duty to serve it 
as civilian cadres. 

^7. Had you thought of taxing refuge before! 

Fo. I remained witn my I amily during the day and I nad 
to sleep in a safer place only at nignt. Aside from this 
I had never ta&en refuge before. (Although you nad not 
moved your family to another area vvhere it was safer, 
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iiad you ever had this idea before! Yes. I had realized 
that I could not live in BHWBHBI and sooner or later 
I would have to sieve out. I had intended to nave my 
family return with ae to my native hamlet of BHHHHin 
SHMHBi village where my father and my brother live. 
(Why didn't you carry out your plan') I did not have the 
means to move out because the VC controlled tne roads 
and tney could arrest me, Therefore, I nad to remain and 
get stuck in KMBHH. (Was your native hamlet in a secure- 
area!) No, my native hamlet is still insecure. (Tuen, why 
did you plan to move there') I planned to send ay wife 
and children to live there while I would try to find work 
in the GVN administration, as I nave told you. Now I hope 
to get work in the administration of this village or of 
the province. 

38. When did you decide to leave your hamlet! 

Since April 1954, when the VC began to terrorize all tne 
neighboring hamlets. 

39. Describe the circumstances which made you decide 
your hamlet on the day you left! 

to leave 

Tne circumstances were that tne VC overran the outpost 
of ■■■■■and the villagers had to be evacuated. I came 
nere on Junegft 1965. (Why did you choose this place to 
taKe refuge !) We were brought here by the government. ;Vo 
did not choose this area, it was decided by the governmerr 
that we must come here, I know that the government has 
chosen, this area because it is relatively safer than our 
old village. (Do you know why you people were evacuated 
from your old village!) because we could not stand the 
terrorism of the VC, Nearly four hundred families were 
evacuated from my old village. 

4-0, Were the people happy or reluctant to leave their village! 

As far as I know, they were willing to leave because 
tney could not stand VC terrorism and the dangers of war. 

41.  Did the VC ma«e any attempts xo prevent xha people from 
leaving their village! 

Yes, they did. The villagers from —1 namlet had 
to coue to the airship in ■■■■& hamlet in order to' 
be evacuated and to do so, they had to cross areas under 
VC control. Tne VC stopped them and astced tnem to remain 
in tne village and have a peaceful life. ?ut the people 
had made up their mind and they kept going. The VC used 
only propaganda to persuade them and did not use force. 

"* i 
:- *-J-'^ >'&A 
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your hamlet' 
did yeu ma^ce when you decided to ie- 

I made no ^reparations. I vvas busy looking after tne 
safety of my wife and children.. (What property did you 
and your family oring witn you') :7e brought with us 
notning beside a few clothes, ('"hat property did you 
leave behind!) ''■<**= left everything behind : our house, 
the furniture, the pigs, the poultry, the tobacco leaves 
«ire had just harvestedf   everything. We brougnt with us 
only a few clothes. (Is there anyone in your village 
who will look after your property! Are you worried about 
the property you left behind.) Nobody is looKing after 
ray property. There can be two possibilities, either the 
VC will taue it over or the GVN soldiers will destroy 
it; In both cases it is lost to me, 

43.  Did tne VC aase any threats to maice the people remain in 
their village! 

Yes, tney did but it was in vain because tne people's 
decision was firm and they had to bow down. They used 
no terrorist acts to make people change their minds. 
They only said : " Stay in your village. .That is the use 
of going elsewnere. Don't believe that you will be safur 
elsewhere. War will come to you waerever you are. No 
place will be safe from our attactcs". ("Did they tell the 
villagers about conditions in GVw- controlled areas!) 
They said there was no place safe from war and fighting. 
Liberation fighters launched attacks all over the counc> 
and even *Tue city was not "safe from their attacks. The^ 
urged the people to remain in their village and cuntinu" 
their work under the protection of tne liberation 
fighters. (Did any of the people change their minds and 
obey the VC!) No, they all continued on tneir way, 

*4. Did the villagers blame anyone for causing them to leave 
their village. 

It is so obvious; of course they blamed the Communists. 
(What did they say!) They said the VC had overrun their 
hamlets and Harassed the people. When it saw that people 
were having an impossible life, tne GVN had to evacuate 
them and people had to leave benind all tneir property, 
that is why tney blame the VC. 

45.  What help did the GVN authorities give you and the other 
villagers after you left your village! 

-r 
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The government gave us enough rice for one montn and eaen 
of us also is receiving Seven piasters a day lor x'ood. Ve 
nave received building ^^terials to build cur nouoes, (Are 
the ptople satisfied or dissatisfied ..itn tae help they 
received') They are dissatisfied because first, there are 
not _-nough houses for all of them and secondly, tney still 
have to sleep on tue ground. They have requested that the 
government give tueu beds, tables and furniture. I think; • 
tae/ are asking for too iuucn. 

45. Have any of tae villagers wno left with you thought ef moving 
bacii to their village. 

TTo one  is thinking of returning to their village in the 
mountains, but a number of the villagers wno left with me 
nave asked for authorisation to return to taeir native 
village in the plains. I cannot possibly imagine anybody 

47, ffaat do you think might happen to them if they »vent bacit to 
"'  "—' or " 

They will have to bear the VC and tne dangers of war. 

48. tfho were your best friends in your village' 

My best friends were the cadres in the village and hamlet 
administration, the people who aid trade »/itn me and the 
soldiers in the outpost. (Gould you talk freely to them 
about all matters tnat concerned you or „vere tnere any 
matters that you were afraid to talk with ti;eui about I) 
I was free to talk fco tnem about every matter. I was afraid 
of nobody, (where and when did you usually talk with them') 
V?e talked about government matters during working hours and 
about private matters during rest "hours. '„Ve never talked 
when it was dark, (^as tnere any danger that they would 
report you it you criticized the VC^T Yes, I was afraid of 
that, consequently I opened my heart only to my closest 
friends. I would not do so with ordinary acquaintances. 
(„Tno were your closest friends') My closest friends were tne 
cadres. They had been my colleagues for many years and they 
had a strongly pro-GVN attitude. I did not trust those .-.'ho 
identified themselves with neither side or those who pretended 
to be pro-GVN just to please people, (in adiition to the 
government cadres, were there any other people in whom you 
could have confidence!) Yes, they belonged to the educated 
ciass. Thc.'f nfrODle ujidora tood tae situation and I could 
trust them. The rest 01 tne villagers could not be trusted. 
They were not educated and they could be easily won over 
by the Communists tnrougn their proj^ifanda, while educated 
people supported tne government even when tney were not 
government cadres. Educated people had had an easy i.ifet 
they appreciated their rreeuuüi and they realized whioh was 
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right and whicn ..as tau wrong. 

49. '-'/ho would you eay was the moat important person in your 
village, after tne village chief! 

1 tninK tnat tne laost important persons *cre tne old and 
educated people, These people were too old to tatce charge 
oi' tne village administration but they nad experience and 
were respected» (why were they important! -7ny were tneir 
opinions particularly respected') They had nad experience 
with life and tney could tell trie right from tne wrong, 
therefore, tneir words were respected by the people. 
Moreover tney were educated people. (Are there other 
people who are also important!) No. Nobody is important 
beside these people. 

50. Who would you say was the most energetic person in your 
hamlet. 

I would say that people over thirty years old were ener- 
getic wnile young men under tnirty were often thoughtless. 
(What do you mean by energetic!) I mean those people who 
were strongly pro-GVTf and who were enthusiastic in their 
support of the government. 

51. Who would you say was the person moat likely to have things 
done in your hamlet - repairing roads, asking for governmental 
action, etc.! 

The oxd and educated people. They were distinguished, 
people listened to them and they could direct people 
around. The young men were listless and did tnese works 
only when they were ordered to. 

52. Who do you'thinic were the best-informed people in your village 
about what was going on in the village! 

I did not icnow much but I think I was the best-informed 
person. (Row did you receive your information!) The people 
who went tu „crl: outside the hamlet reported to me every- 
thing they knew. Tney were people who öelieved in the 
government and they could be trusted. 

53. '#ho. do you think, were the be3t informed people in your village 
about what was going on in Saigon! In ^anoi. 

I myself knew nothing abouc wnat was going on in "anoi 
or in North Vietnam and T do not think that anybody could 
say ne «mew, perhaps at modt one or t*o educated people. 
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Only those who owned radios; could b^ intoraed of such 
tilings and tney were very few. Th-re were just two, including 
myseix. (What about the world outside of Vietnam!) Nobody 
was informed about what was going on in the world outside 
of Vietnam. (So, you were tne best-informed person in your 
namlet, weren't you!) Yes, I think I was a little better- 
informed tnan the other villagers , together with a few other 
persons. (v7ho were the few other persons who w^rc as ,veil- 
informed as you!) They were educated people wao scrvea in 
the village administration at one time or another. 

54. You said that you were informed about what was going on in your 
village by people who went out to work. What kind of information 
did they give you! 

Whenever the VC stopped people who went out to work or to 
buy food, this was reported to me by these same people. 
It was the same with events wnich happened inside the hamlet, 
lor instance a villager had some problem and ne came to ask 
my advice and my help. 

55. Could you learn about what tne ARV3M was doing in your area! 

No, I could not because it was beyond my official responsi- 
bilities. 

56. Could you learn about the district and province administration! 

I was definitely not informed about these things. You should 
understand that my village was located in a completely remote 
area. News of an event must spread to ail the people of the 
district before it reached us. 

57. What is the latest information you have received about what was 
going on in Saigon! 

Here, I read tne news from Saigon in the newspapers and I 
also listen to the radio. (Did you have newspapers in SBB 
WtSL)   No, I listened only to tne radio. But tne village had 
an information office with news bulletins. (Did_ people 
frequently come to the information office to read the news!) 
Ho, because they were kept busy by their work. (What about 
you!) I went there to read very frequently. (Do you think 
these sources of information are reliable.) I do not know if 
other people think so but I think that the newspapers and the 
radio are reliable sources of information because they give 
information about only what has really happened. 
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35,  "'hat is the latest information you have received about what i:a 
going on in Hanoi and Forth Vietnam' 

I have not received any information from ?■■:<; rth Vietnam. 
(Do you know how life is in Nortu Vietnam*) No, I know 
nothing on this subject and I do not know how I can possibly 
get information about it. Back in my village, there were 
only regional forces troops and village guerrillas among tne 
YC; there was no North Vietnamese infiltrator among them. 

59. Which station did you tune in with your radio! 

I usually listened to Radio "ue and Radio Saigon. I had a 
radio but I have sold it. Now I listen to my neighbor's 
radio. (What do you like to listen on tiic radio!) j  usually 
listen most often to the news, (Do you listen to other 
stations such as Radio Liberation, Radio Freedom» the BBC, 
etc.,!) I also listen to the BBC radio station but not to 
Radio Liberation. I listen to Radio Freedom too, (Is it a 
direct broadcast from the BBC or a relayed broadcast of tne 
BBC- from Radio Saigon!) It is a relayed broadcast by Radio 
Rue. 

SO. Row many people bacit in your village came regularly to the 
information office to read newspapers! 

About one third of tne villagers were literate but +-hey wer,.. 
kept busy by their work and they rarely came to read news- 
papers at the information office. Only less than ten people 
read newspapers regularly. They either came to the infor- 
mation office to read them or they might borrow them and read 
at their homes. They were educated people, (Did they usually 
tell other people what was in the newspapers!) No, tney did 
not tell other people what they had read in the newspapers 
except the news concerning the war and tne news of victories, 
(To whom did they tell this news!) To their neighbors. 

61. When you were in tne village, were there some kinds of news or; 
other information that, you wish you had more of! 

Yes, I wished to have more information but this wish could 
not come true because my village was too remote. (What were 
the news or other information that you wished you had more 
of!) I wished to have more of in - country as well as foreign 
news and this could bö realized only if my hamlet had had a 
radio. I see that hamlets in the plains all have at least 
one radio belonging to the hamlet administration while my 
hamlet did not have une. I wished it could have one. 
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6ü. You said that the information yougot from TV~N sources was   ' 
reliable. Can you gi^e an example I 

About news of the fighting, for instance, I could get 
confirmation from a friend or relative who came to my 
village, tnerefore, I could infer tnat the news from 
the GrVK was accurate. Another example : tne govern}. "",t 
promised to supply my village with rice twice monthxy 
and ix kept its promise. (How did you learn about tnis 
government promise?) In the newspapers and on Radio Hue. 

63. Here is a picture of a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered 
ten, and the top rung is numbered one. Now, let's say that 
the top rung represents the best life you can imagine, and 
the bottom rung represents the worst life you can imagine. 
Where on this ladder would you say that your life was before 
you left your village! 

I would say that I was oh rung #10. (What about your 
present life?) It is on rung # 6. (How about one year 
ago!) Around rung #8. (And how about five years from 
now!) I think my life will be on rung # 5 or 4. but it 
uignt also reach rung g3  or 2. 

64. You were rather well-to-do back in your village, then why do 
. you put your life then on rung fr 10. 

Money and property meant almost nothing to me then and I 
led a worried life, I had elegant clothes but I dared not 
put them on. I had money but tnere was nothing to buy. 
Even a bottle of beer could not be purchased there. I had 
beds and chairs but I could not use them with a relaxed 
mind. I could not stay in one place during the day and 
I had to go and take refuge at night. Consequently, money 
and property were meaningless and my life remained all 
the same at rung # 10. Money was meaningless for two 
reasons : first there was nothing to buy and secondly, the 
VC would charge me with the crime of luxury^and this would 
aggravate my case. There was also a tnird reason : if the 
Village happened to be encircled by the VC and isolated, 
my life would not be worth a piaster. I could think of 
nothing happy about my life bacK in my village. 

65. Now try to describe the best life you can imagine for yourself. 
What would it be like; 

I would' describe my life on rung # 1 like this : My family 
and I will live in an area where all will be quiet. I will 
have a stable position with which I will be able to support 
my family. I will be able to have frequent contacts with the 
population and we will all live in an atmosphere of peace. 
That is the best life I hope for myself. My family will have 
a sufficient income and I will not have to worry about debts. 
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However, I am not demanding a ricii life. I want only %o  bv. 
in trie middle ciaaa. Tnat is the best life for me. 

5.5.  What kind of life do you hope your son will have! 

I hope for him to nave a life on rung -# 5. I do not dee for 
hiia a better life because my family now has no property and 
because he had not been to ochool in BHS How can I 
hope to give him a good education vvith an empty purse' 
My present life is on rung # S  and I will do my best to 
earn money and g::.ve aim some education and I hope his life 
will be a little better and reach rung #5. I hope to. earn 
about two or three thousand piasters a i^onth here, use part 
of this income, to raise aiy family and save a little in order 
to send him to school. 

INTERVIEW5E'5 COMMENTS 

The subject appeared to be highly intelligent, honest and 
cooperative. However, he seemed bored and smiled uneasily 
when asked about his sources of information. He was parti- 
cularly bored wnen asked aboux what was going on in Saigon, 
in Hanoi, and in the world outside of Vietnam. On the contrary 
the test of the ladder was surprisingly successful and he nad 
a very ciear view on this question. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From 10 ^0 

From   

From 

to 

to 

to 

11*4,5  on  July 

 . on    _ _ 

on 19 

4. Place of interview : 

Hoa Luong Refugee Center, Thua Tfaien province, 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (X )   Female (  } 

6„ Age of subject :   37  

7. Ethnic background :  Vietnamese  

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Phu Yang 

province Thua Thicn  

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district ü?** woa 

province  Thua Thien^ 

10. (a) length of residence in last location : Five years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

rC ( }  Contented (y/f    How long« one year 

. ■'-.feSJI 
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ii. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16. 

HO. AGR 14 

Number of brothers (one)  and sisters (six ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age : _„,,°,fi,?-.-   

Marital status :    Married  

Number of children : Jour 

Number of boys over 15 years of age : Zero 

Parents with subject ( } or not with subject (X ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject (x ) 

Wife with subject   ( X- ) °r n°t with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(x ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Religion Buddhism 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : Hamlet chief and Timber 
trader 

Economic status  : 

(a) VC designation       Bourgeois _  

(b) Landowner.'       No 

Education : 

illiterate (  ) 

literate   ( X ) 

schooling completed 

Any relatives in VC : ?TQ 

24. 

Elementary school  

Any relatives in GVN : —Iuncles in—I polloe foroe 

Any relatives (How many.  When.) killed by : 

(a) French    No 

(b) GVN No 

(c) VC  one brother-in-law killed in October 1964 

When became a refugee   :   .Tune Bfi.  1965       . 
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1. * How long have you been here! 

I have been a refugee since November HM lc)64« 

2. Where did you come from' 

I came from ■HWi ay native namlet. This place is 

3. How did you get here! 

I came by Vietnamese Navy boata. Tue Navy aent its boats 
toHBMBl to bring us nere. HMHIis located about 
nine kilometers from here. 

4-, What are your plans and prospects now! 

I am worrying about my means of living. Back in my old 
hamlet, I had plenty of land and orchard which I nad inherited 
from my parents and I did not have to worry about life. Since 
I came, I have been worrying about the future. We have been 
given food by tne government during the past few months. It 
is not plentiful but sufficient. We now worry about our future, 
about what we will do to make a living, I am old now and it 
is impossible for me to find «oik in the GVN administration± 
It is also impossible for me to worn as a hired laborer 
because I do not have enough strength for that. I am now 
sixty years old, I am not young. (Do you have any idea what 
you will do to make a living!) I do not worry for myself, I 
worry for tne villager« in general. I have four sons in the 
ASVH and I can rely on thenTto support me. Back in my hamlet, 
I did not ask for their support because I had plenty of land 
and was never in need but now they can be of a great help to 
me and I have no worry about a living. But I worry about the 
people of this hamlet. Many of them are very poor. They had 
at most three or five thousand piasters when tney took refuge, 
now they nave spent ail their savings during tne past months. 
They have received help from the government but this help 
cannot meet ail their needs and constitutes only partial 
relief. Each adult receives fourteen kilograms of rice a 
month, each child receives eight kilograms. Where does the 
food come from to accompany the rice! Where do the clothes 
they wear come from! From the money they saved. Consequently, 
the people of tnis hamlet are very worried about earning a 
living. As for myself, I am not worried. Don't think I am 
a hanger-on. My four dons in the ARVTf cannot posaibly let 
their father  • starve. 

5. How old are your sons and wnat brancn of the AHVN are they in* 

I nave four sons in the ARVN. The eldest has been in the 
arwy for eighteen years and he is ««•: - c^cluctor of a 
military band in Sfcdec. Tne second son has been in tne 
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army for sixteen years» he is .in a combat unit stationed 
in KÜH^l!, The tnird son has been a paratrooper for eight 
years and is stationed in Saigon. The fourth son works with 
the Americans in -?ho.  Bai as a civio action cadre, 

6. How many members of your family lived with you. back in your old 
hamlet* 

I returned to live in my native namlet in i960. I was 
farsignted and I realized tnat life was not going to be 
secure there. Consequently, I did not build a nouse and my 
wife and I went to live temporarily in my aunt's nouse. 
My aunt was living alone with her daughter. I did not build 
a house because I feared it would be lost when I would nave 
to take refuge once again. That is why I did not lose a 
house when I had to take refuge here. I only worked my land 
and my orcnard Dut did not build a house. 

7. Have you taicen refuge before' 

I had taken refuge tne first time in 1947. I returned to my 
hamlet in I960 to restore sy land wnen 1 saw tnat all was 
quiet, I took refuge a second tiiue on November Hft 1954 and 
1 have been staying here since that date. (Why did you take 
refuge in 1947!) I was living peacefully in ay hamlet in 
1947 when Trench troops came and rounded up all the people. 
We «ere taken to the plains and left to ourselves. We received 
no nelp what ever from the French and we had to shift for 
oureeives. (Wnere did you taxe refuge!) I went to ■■■■HBI 
village wnere I had many relatives. I stayed there until 
I960. (What did you do for a living tnere.) I worked as a 
hired laborer during the first few years, then I was toid 
that the French military hospital needed civilian employees 

'. and I applied for a job. My application was accepted and I 
became a civilian employee for tne French army in 1953. I 
stayed in that job until 1950 wnen I reached the retirement 
age of 55,  The director of the hospital was sorry to see 
me leave and he requested the Vietnamese defense ministry 
to let me stay on the job in the public interest. His request 
was turned down and I had to retire. (Why did you go back 
to your hamlet!) After my retirement I had no means to make 
a living except in my native ha^et where I had inherited 
from my parents plenty of land and orchards. Consequently, 
I went back to my native hamlet to restore this land and 
lead an easy life. 

8. How big was your village and hamlet! 

My village had only one hamlet but this was a large namlet 
divided into three parts s the higher part, the middle part, 
and the lower part. I lived in the middle part. The popu- 
lation was ratxier small, around four hundred persons, but 
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each person had a .targe piece of land and people xived 
far from their next neighbors. The smallest piece 01 land 
was at least six or 3even " sao " large and the largest 
was ubcut two " iaau " large. 

9, How many families or persons nave left your hamlet in tne past 
years! 

There were a number of people wno took refuge before me. 
They were tne hamlet chief and "one other cadres of tue 
hamlet administration and also some villagers who were 
more afraid tuan toe. They left six or seven months before 
me when tne VC took over my hamlet in Peoruary 1954i  Those 
who left numbered about five or six persons* My village 
has very rich land and people were reluctant to leave. 
Life was very easy back in my village and nobody wanted 
to leave. The only reason which made them billing to xeave 
was their fear of the Communists. Don't think that zaey 
wanted to move to a richer place. Take my case. I have 
left my hamlet but 1 swear to you that I will return there 
as soon as there is peace because it is such a happy place 
to live, you work very little but your income is very large. 

10. What did mo3t of the people in your hamlet do to earn a living! 

After the VC took over the hamlet, the majority of the 
people there wanted to leave and take refuge in the plains. 
But tney were afraid to do so. Tney were afraid of having 
nothing to eat here. They had plenty of land up there and 
did not have to bother about making a living, consequently 
they hesitated. They adopted a wait-and-see attitude hoping 
th*T*e might be peace again. I myself thougnt +>>e same. I 
thought that the situation could not last and there must 
be peace some day, consequently I lingered on. I told 
myself : " Let's stay as long as we can and let's be subtle 
toward them, they cannot harm sucn an old man as me ". And 
I stayed behind looking for a good opportunity to leave. 
1 could not leave even if I had wanted to. Once the VC nad 
taken over my tiamiet, it became very difficult for the 
people to move out. You could move out alone but you had 
to ieave behind a wife, or a brother, or a husband, etc.. 
After you had left, the remaining members of your family 
would be suspected by the VC and they might be bound and 
led away. Consequently, you dared noc take refuge, you 
shut your ears and closed your iuonth, waiting for a good 
event which would change the *hole situation. This event 
came at last. The GVN organised a large operation and we 
wert evacuated, we and all our families and some oi our 
property. 
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11. Compare life in your hamlet before and after the VC occupied it. 

Before the VC took over my hamlet, life was very happy. Tfte 
incomes of the villagers kept growing and were very sufficient, 
People were nappy to increase their production every year 
but after the arrival of tne VC tney were discouraged and 
did not want to work. For instance, they would sow three 
baskets of seeds instead of tne previous five. Tney decreased 
their production out of discouragement. But aitnough they 
were discouraged, they had to Keep on working. They were 
discouraged because they were afraid of the VG. The more 
they produced tne heavier were the taxes, consequently they 
did not want to wortc anymore. In spite of thi3, tney had to 
continue to work for fear of being suspected by tne VC. They 
xeared the VC would be alarmed by their attitude if tney 
suddenly stopped working, consequently they kept on working 
but half-heartedly. (?hat did they do to earn a living!) 
They cultivated their land. Those who did not own a piece 
oi land went into the forests and gathered «ood. A very 
small proportion of tne people were merchants. People who 
went to work in the forests gathered Small quantities of 
wood, mostly thatch. Tney could earn as much as one. hundred 
and fifty piasters a day from the thatch they gathered. I 
3ay nothing of the well-to-do people who owned land or 
orchad3 because that is obvious, but the poor people in my 
hamlet could earn at least 150 piasters a day. There were 
a relatively small number of rieefields up there because 
water was scarce, instead people chose to grow fruit trees 
which were more lucrative. We grew oranges, tangerines, 
bananas, pineapples, grapefruits etc. My orchard was full 
of these fruits. Tne trees were so laden with fruits that 
their branches had to be propped up with poles. My orchard 
was an average one and it already had over one hundred fruit 
trees, larger orchards had from 150 to 200 trnes and the 
smallest orchard had at least 30 to 50 trees. At tne height 
of the tangerine season, the least important tangerine 
grower was able to get six or seven thousand piasters out 
of his tangerines; the more important growers could get as 
much as twenty five thousand piasters. This time of year is 
the tangerine season and we were very happy then. We were 
busy welcoming the fruit traders fiom the plains. We were 
endowed with everything. We grew our fruit and we just sat 
there and waited for the traders to come. It was a tremen- 
dously happy life. v?e did not have to bother with the trans- 
portation and sale of our produce, We just sat there. 

12. Were there any cnanges in your economic situation in the past 
years\ 

We passed from one prosperous year to another more prosperous 
year. Previously, people lived in thatched huts, and after 
1950 when I went bacs, I could see that people switched to 
brick houses. Everybody could afford a brick house. If 
nothing iiad happened, I can assure you that in five years 

B 
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lay hamlet would bu the moat prosperous in ail Nam t_oa 
district. Yes, it waa a prosperous hamlet. But then the VC 
came and people got scared. People wno regained behind after 
1947 knew too weil «hat life with tne Columnists was like. 
Iney had lived witn tnem fron 1947 to \ßj&.  And even those 
like uyaelf who nad not lived with tnem/aTtfare of the VC 
behavior, e.g. what they would do at the beginning and what 
they rfould do later on. Consequently w* decided to leave 
behind all that we cared for and take refuge. We were very 
sorry for all that we left behind, believe me we were. But 
we could not value our property uore tnan Our lives and we 
ohose to take refuge, 

1?. How muoh education have you had' Can you read and write! 

1 do not know how to read and write Vietnamese. I have 
learned only how to sign ay name. 1 have been prejudiced 
by the policy of the French which had banned the creation 
of schools; During my youth I could not go to school because 
there were none, therefore, I learned Chinese for two or 
three years. 

14. Who controlled your namlet a year ago* 

The GVN controlled my hamlet prior to 1964. It was in firm 
control of it and no VC could be seen around. But beginning 
February 7* 1954, tnere were plenty of them to be seen, They 
called themselves tne Liberation fighters. In previous years, 
it was rumored that they were everywhere else but surprisingly 
enough they did not come to ■■■■■& Tne district chief 
himself got suspicious and a3ked * "Why do they stay away 
fromHBHHBQ!" But indeed, they stayed away from my hamlet. 
If it had not been that way we would have taken refuge long 
before. But on February 7, 1964, there wa3 no doubt that they 
were there, people could see them clearly. The VC came and 
occupied my hamlet until the day we took refuge. 

15. How did the GVK hamlet authorities behavel 

The members of the village council in general behaved 
perfectly toward the villagers. They took pains to lead the 
people along the government line and away from the VC. They 
never ceased urging people to follow the government line and 
ignore the VC. But when the VC made their appearance, the 
members of the tillage council had to escape. They took refuge 
well before us. Kone of them were arrested by the VC. If they 
had stayed behind they »«sx-e certain to be arrested by the VC, 
(What did the villagers think of the GVN village authorities;) 
I Know from my personal experience thai, the hamlet chief was 
a very honest man, he behaved perfectly toward the villagers, 
Some thoughtless villagers said of him that no was severe 

•*#■ 
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with them and made tnem work, hard but the truth *vas tnat 
ne nad to carry out tne directives which came fron above. 
Tatce the case of tne construction of tne strategic hamle;. 
Soffits of tne villagers came late to the work site and weia 
scolded by tne namlet chief. Everybody srioulo. recognize 
that he was right in acoiding tnem. If he had not scolded 
Then they would continue to cume late to work and how could 
he have ehe directives carried out. These people should 
understand him instead of complaining. Everybody in his plar° 
would have to act the same. 

16, When was your strategic haiaiet built! 

It was built in 1962. All the villagers contributed labor, 
bamboo, etc, (Was it destroyed by the VC') It was destroyed 
on .February 7» 1954. The VC came and asKed the people to 
tear down the strategic hamlet. They forced people to do so 
at gun point. I'ney wont from house to house, rounded up all 
the people and made tneu  tear down the strategic hatalet. Our 
hamlet was located in a remote area, the GW could be seen 
nowhere then, consequently we did what we were told although 
we had contributed auch of our own labor to erect it. Ifobody 
dared to protest out of fear for hi3 life. 

17. How did you find life in a strategic hamlet' 

I found life in a strategic namlet more secure. After the 
construction of the strategic hamlet »vas completed, its 
security was provided by the Armed Popular Forces. They were 
grouped into cells of three men each. Every evening they had 
their meals at 5 p.m. and then spread out to all parts of the 
hamlet to keep security. They stayed awake all night in cells 
of tnree to stand guard and the villagers felt very safe. 
When the popular Porces were disbanded, the villagers felt 
that the situation was becoming weaker and weaker every day. 
I do not know why the GYN disbanded the Popular Forces. I 
only Know that it happened after tne 1955 Revolution and it 
surprised everybody. (Where did trie men in the popular Forces 
come from! Were they natives of your namlet!) They were sent 
in by the provincial administration. They were people fr-oia 
all parts of tne country, (lhat did you like about life in 
a strategic hamlet\)  A3 I saw it, tne fences of the strategic 
hamlet were solidly built but in reality xney meant nothing 
to the VC who could destroy the fences very easily, What wag 
important was the fact that tue strategic hamlet was guarded 
by soldiers. Tnat was the important thing, I felt secure in 
the hamlet when I could see soldiers patrolling around it. 
Whan the soldiers were gone I was discouraged. '#hy! "Because 
my ftsmxet was very large. It spread over more than three 
kiloaeters at the foot of the mountains. (What did you dislike 
about life in a strategic hamlet!) I was satisfied about life 
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In a strategic naalet. There- was nothing I could think of 
which made me sad. However, people were angry at tne beginning 
when they had to build it themselves. They complained about 
the large amount of labor that they had to contribute in 
addition to money and property. Each villager was asked to 
contribute two or tnree days of labor, The period of the 
construction coincided with harvest time and the people were 
sad to nave to delay tneir narvests. But after the strategic 
hamlet was built, everybody liked living in it. However, 
they liked it only when there were soldiers to defend it. 
We felt sorry for all the work we had wasted -when there were 
no-soldiers to defend the hamlet anymore. Fences alone did 
not constitute a good protection against the Communists and 
the villagers certainly could not defend themselves. The 
only equipment .that they were acquainted with were hoes and 
plougns: they had no guns or rifles and the VC could come in  -; 
whenever they liked, We felt very sad wnen we saw tne soldiers 
leave our hamlet. (What did you contribute for the construction 
of the strategic hamlet') I did not contribute money. I 
contributed labor and bamboo stakes. I had to contribute 
many days of labor, about one cr two days a week and this 
for as long as one month. The contributions in bamboo stages 
did not amount to much, each villager contributed an average 
of 25 or 30 bamboo staKes. 

18. Describe how the VC tcoK over control of your hamlet. 

They came at night and knocked at our door. We woke up and 
opened the door. There tney were. Our blood ran cold out 
of fear. We were terrified because we had never been awakened .: 
by frYN soldiers in the middle of the night. Once *he door 
was opened they said t "We are the Liberation Front of South 
Vietnam, We come to pay a visit to the villagers. You have 
nothing to b« afraid of. Please have a seat and have a chat 
with us". I was still trembling and unable xo speak for at 
least a few minutes. They asked me: 'You are terrified, 
aren't youl" " Yes, •• I replied, "bf course I am H« They 
said J " Don't be afraid anymore. We are just Liberation 
fxghxers. Sit down and enjoy the talk." I told them s 
" It is the first time that I have see you. It is natural 
to be afraid of strangers and please excuse me w. They said 
it .vas all right. Tney did not stay long in u±y aou3e, this 
was xneir habit on subsequent visits too. Tney stayed only 
long enough to as* me to attend a meeting in the namlet 
temple. It was lucicy for me at that time that I had a tooth 
ache. I S.ZZ2*  T,O be exempted from having to attend the 
meeting because of my tooth ache* I told them that my wife 
and my aunt would attend the meeting in my place while I 
wouid stay at home to guard the house. They said : ■ All 
right. Ail we want is that each family send some of its 
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ueabera to tne meeting'.'. Consequently I did not attend the 
first popular meeting but I had to attend subsequent meetings. 
The meetings of that night lasted for a while and then the 
villagers were asked to go and destroy tne strategic hamlet. 
Everybody had to take part in tne destruction. The Liberation 
fighters regained in the hamlet rignt through the following 
day. They occupied the whole area including the other side 
of the river. ARVN troops who came to the rescue were stopped 
and beaten by the VC. Afterward ay hamlet was under complete 
control of tne VC who regained there flagrantly. Although we 
lived with tnem, our hearts and minds regained «ith tne GVN. 
During the nine months we lived with the VC, we were guilty 
of harmful deeds done to the GVN but we nad not deserted it. 
I myself did not side with the VC but I had to do harm to 
the GVN* I could not do otherwise, if I did I would not be- 
here today. Taae the example of ay strategic hamlet. I had 
put into it my-property and ay labor but when the VC ordered 
me to destroy it, I did what lj*waa told. This was a crime 
againt the GVN but I cojmaitteojragainst my will. The VC would 
kill me unless I obeyed them. 

19, What did the VC say to the people on the first night they came 
to your namlet^ 

I did not attend the meeting that night but I was informed 
about it by my wife. She told me that the VC introduced 
themselves to the people as the National Front for the 
Liberation of South Vietnam. They asiced the people not to be 
afraid because they came to liberate them. Afterward they 
said that the strategic haoulet had been built to pen in the 
villagers and prevent them from moving freely to work for a 
living. After this the VC asked the villagers to destroy it. 
Everybody obeyed them, 

20, Was the people's'attitude different from yours' Were they eager 
to destroy the strategic hamlet* 

No one was eager to do that. Tney did that only out of fear 
for their lives. However, I must let you know this. Back in 
my old hamlet it y?2° impossible to know what other people 
thought or felt. One might confide to his own brother only 
after he had made sure that his brother was a prudent person» 
This is just to show you how the villagers were afraid of 
one another. They dared say nothing to one another. I dared 
open my heart to no one, not even my wife, I had made my 
preparations with a view to our taking refuge but I did not 
let her in on the secret. She did not want to harm me but I 
was afraid she might make a slip, then the secret would be 
knöpfend I wight be Killed or arrested. Consequently I alone 
made all the preparations for our escape. I had managed to 
smuggle out of my namlet half of my property and my wife was 
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unaware of this, I waited only for a good opportunity to 
take refuge with my wife. That day came and I told my wif3 
to her astonishment s H You do not have to worry about or,- 
property, I have smuggled out half of it. Just pack some 
Clothes and your personal effects and let's go". This is to 
show you how we cou±d have confidence in nobody, not even 
our immediate neighbors. We avoided paying visits to our 
friends and chose to stay at home because we did not want 
to meet some VC who might reside in our friends' houses and 
-co be accused of spying and arrested. Our life during those 
months was a very sad one, Relatives did not act lilce rela- 
tives, friends did not act like friends and ne  did not trust 
one another. Everybody's idea was to try to take refuge but 
everybody kept his thoughts to himself, it is funny that 
after #e arrived here we learned that this villager nad 
smuggled out of the hamlet this much and that villager had 
smuggled out tnat much. They said it aloud for everybody to 
hear it but back in my old hamlet nobody had known about it 
beoause nobody had dared to say tnat openly. It was a nightmare 
and everybody got easily frightened. We could not eat in peace, 
we could not sleep in peace. We would wake up and be paralyzed 
with fear at the first bark of our dog. It was a hard life. 
I wanted to escape and take refuge but I couxd not be drawn 
into leaving my wife behind. It was easy for me to escape 
alone but my wife would be arrested if I did, consequently 
I delayed again and again my attempt to -escape. I waited for 
a good opportunity to come and I kept praying that my wife 
and I would he able to escape together. This would be the 
summit of happiness. One should regret the land ne left 
behind but-in ay case I have no regret when I consider that 
I am alive and able to start a new life here. 

21. How did you manage to smuggle out your property! 

I have relative» in ■MUSH village. I nad built a nouse 
there in 1947 and it is now leased, when I lived in my hamlet 
I smuggled out my property and orought it to ■■■MB» There 
I put it into a safe and consigned it to my tenant. So it was 
very simple, (Were you^free to go out of your hamlet or did 
the YG try to stop you*) It was very eaay for me to go out 
of my hamlet. I beat the VC at their own game. I knew it 
would be harmful to tneir propaganda if they arrested ne. 
I told them : M I have relatives in the plains and I have 
leased my house to them. How I must go there to collect the 
rent, I am an old man and I must be allowed to go ", The VC 
said t ** Of course, you are free to go "* That is why I was 
able to £" +<-> the plains very often and carry with me some 
of my property each time. I played propaganda against them 
when I pointed out to tnesi that I was an old man. However, 
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I wae careful not to raise tneir suspicions. I went away 
for only a short period at a tine and never failed to return. 
Phus, you can see that I talked to the VC only when it was 
in the interest of my family or of the CrVTI. I Kept silent 
whenever I could, therefore, nobody looked for trouole from 
iue. However, it was impossible for me to escape because if 
I did not return to my  hamlet, my wife would be arrested by 
the VC. (Why didn't you bring your wife along with you when 
you went out of your namiet') There wert two »ways to go  from 
ay hamlet to tue district town, by river or overland. Both 
routes were controlled by tne VC. If I  had brought with me 
my wife and my lugga/re, our lives would be worthless. The 
VC would know immediately that we were on our way to tatte 
refuge. They would arrest us and send us to a prison deep 
in the mountains. 

22, Has anybody from your haslet been arrested by the VC while trying 
to take refuge in a GVN-controlled area! 

Of those- who were arrested by the VC, none were arrested 
while trying to take refuge. A proof of what I say is that 
all the hamlet cadres managed to escape successfully. Those 
who were arrested by the VC were G-VN secret agents. They had 
not been clever and were unmasked and arrested. Tney numbered 
about four or five people in all. They are still in the custody 
of the VC up there and their fate is unknown. (Has it happened 
that a villager was taking his family to a GVF-eontrolled area 
when he was arrested by the VC') No, it has not happened 
recently but back in 1947 there were such instances. That is 
why the villagers memorized what happened in the past and 
dared not do it again. 

25. Back in 1947, did you take refuge alone or with other villagers! 

All the people of the Catholic congregation took refuge at 
the same time. However, a few of them went back to live in 
the hamlet after two or three months because they could not 
find any means oi living in the plains and tne government 
did not help tnem at all, I was a middle class farmer and I 
brought some üoney with iue when I took refuge, therefore, 
I managed to sustain myself for sometime until I found wortc. 
The poorer farmers were less lucky and had to return to their 
hamlet, 

24. Was there anyone back in your hamlet in whom vou could have 
conridence and to whom you could speax freeiy, 

prior to the arrival of the VC in my namlet, I could trust 
a large number of people but thereafter I could not have 
confidence in theiu because I did not rcnow how they felt 
towards the ?C. Bach one Kept his feelings to himself and 
opened nis neart to nobody. *e feared tnat the ;*<*«, we talked 
to might inadvertently talk to attutnei' aca sue »Wry would 
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laak out, Biese people did net want to harm ua but t/iey might 
do it inadvertently when in the middle oi' a conversation they 
would come out with a " Mr-so-and-so-has-just-tcld-me-that". 
Consequently the best tactic on our part was to keep mm., 
otherwise we might talk to a man whose ideas were completely 
contrary to ours. How eould I «mow that my interlocutor had 
a pro-GVN standpoint liite I nad? As to ay standpoint, every- 
body in ay hamlet including the VG tenew that I was pro-GVN, 
and they were right. They Knew that all u.y four sons were witn 
the ARVN and with the GVN. My sons could be seen a3 tne roots 
of a tree of which I was tne trunK. If the roots were pro-GVN 
how could the trunk be but pro-GVN itself\  Tnen why did the 
VC let me stay in the hasletI 
The answers for propaganda purposes'. Taus, I could not tell 
whether a person/was pro-GVN or not, consequently, I trusted 
nobody to discuss things with. We trusted one another again 
only after we came here and we talked freely then. That is 
how I learned I was not the only one to have smuggled out my 
property. 

25. Bid the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your hamlet or 
kill any of the people! 

The VC killed nobody in my hamlet, they only arrested people 
and sent them away for reeducation, fe noticed tnat those 
people who were astced to bring along with them a 20-can supply 
of rice were released after ten days and those who were asked 
to bring along a 15-can supply were released after seven days. 
The VC used propaganda instead of killing. On the night they 

case to the hamlet, one GVN combat youth tnrew a grenade at 
them. He was captured by the VC who led him away. But instead 
of killing him, they released him after having reeducated him, 
and sent him back to his wife and children. I did not see the 
VC kill any of the people in my hamlet. The only terroristic 
acts they carried out were the arrests of people for reedu- 
cation. At each meeting, tne VC would decide the arrests of 
three or five people and send them away for reeducation deep 
in the mountains. These people were later all released. 
However, tne VC did tnreaten to kill people. At the meetings# 
they usually declared this to the people : Tnere are a few. 
GYN spies among the people of tnis hamlet. We know who they 
are but we won't tell you. In the very near future you will 
have the opportunity to witness a few executions of tnese 
people right here in your hamlet". They spoke such half- 
statements at every meeting but killed nobody. But it is true 
that many villagers were arrested and sent away for reeducation. 
Bach of these people had to bring with him from twenty to 
thirty cans of rice for food supply during tne duration of the 
reeducation course. This was not a regular contribution to the 
VC, this was only for tneir own use because tne VC could not 

Hi' 
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afford  to leed tneu.  'Bpeaiting of contributions,   I  did not 
have  to contribute rice but I had  t^  prepare ideals  and 
offer tnvLi to  tne VC when I  was ae&ed  to.   They said they 
would give Bioney to uie  to  pay for tne ceais  but  I  was not 
fooled,  Nevertheless,   I always  told my  wife  to cook a ^eal 
for them  and never asked for luoney.  Back in h,y naiulet,  I 
never Kept a large supply of rice in uy noutst for fear trie 
VC would coiiie and ask me to  sell it to  theis.  I  wad  certain 
I  oould not get  tneir i.-oney in that case.   When tne   VC Juiced 
me   s   •' Why don't ycu go and buy a large quantity of rice!" 

I do not want the GVN soldiers  to suspect ^e I replied 
of supplying rice to the Front and beat ae," That ia wny I 
Kept only enough rice to last me a few days, at tiv:  end of 
which I would buy a new supply ät tne market. I haa always 
had a large supply of rice in &y nouse when ay hamlet was 
under GVF control and was protected by Popular1 Forces. I 
bougftt as much as one hundred kilograms of rice at a time. 
The VC could do nothing to ue  when I refused to sell rice 
to them because the truth was I did not have rice in excess. 
They could always search the house and find out that I spoke 
tne truth. 

25. What Ainds of villagers did tne VC 3end away for reeducationl 
How many were tnere. 

Many people were arrested by the VC and sent away for 
reeducation. Let me remember the figure... As many as twelve 
or thirteen persons had been arrested in the three parts of 
my hamlet. (Why wtre they arrested1) These people either 
had worked for the GVH as heads of family groups or had said 
something harmful to tne VC while the GVN was still in 
control of the hamlet. I do üot know ho*?  the VC wei*e informed 
about that but they did arrest these people. (Did the 
villagers think: these arrests were justified or not!) As a 
whole, none of the VC activities could be justified. They 
wanted the people to ioliow taeir line and they ax-rested 
anybody who opposed them. Those arrested were reeducated 
so that they cnanged their attitude and this could not be 
justified. They had worked for tne C-VN, lor the good, for 
the löfTiti^ate government and in honor. Tne VC resented this 
and arrested thea. Two or three of those arrested complained 
to uiG that it was too unjust for the VC to arrest them. Tney 
said they wsrc citizens and they could not avoid having to 
work for any party which ruled the hamlet. In any case their 
complaints were very rtild. As for tne other villagers tney 
dared not give their coument3 as to whether these arrests 
were justified or not. They adopted this attitude because 
tnwy did nut know <vhich side was going to be the final winner 
in the haialet. The VC ran into the forests wnenever a GVN 
operation cleared the hamlet and they returned and controlled 
it as soon as the GVN soldiers departed. The villagers did 
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not want to say the arrests were justified and risk trouble' 
with tue GVIT soldiers when they came to th« hamlet. They did 
not want either to say that the arrests were unjustified and 
risk trouble with tne Communists. Tne result of this was that 
everybody Kept mum« I told you a little while ago that the 
people bacK in my hamlet could not trust one another» 
Regarding L.y personal case, I had confidence only in my own 
brother. He was the only person I could tell all my secrets 
to. I told him about my preparations for taking refuge but 
I dared not tell it to ais wife or my wife. I was afraid tne 
women could not Keep it to themselves. Thus, you see, villagers 
were afraid of one another. Two villagers, although they had 
the same political standpoint, did not talk to eacn other 
because they did not know they had tne same standpoint. That 
was the main reason which made our life unbearable back in 
my hamlet. No one could be called a close friend, anybody 
could be an enemy to be afraid of. 

27. Did those wno were reeducated tell you about their experience! 
-low were they treated by the vcl 

They said they were -created by the VC in a decent and 
brotherly manner. They denied having been beaten or slapped 
by the VC but they had to answer honestly to the questions 

• they were asked. The VC used soft words to make then recognize 
and acknowledge their crimes, -/hen a villager did not teil 
the whole truth at a self-criticism session, he was reminded 
with a " still-more, atill-more " by tne VC and the result 
wa3 that he Quitted all his crimes» The  VC used no terror 
or threats on them, they used only coaxing. (Aside from this 
questioning, what did the VC do in order to reeducate these 
villagers!) The VC said to them t " Now the Front has taiten 
over all this area. Don't hope for the CVN to come back. You 
had better change your attitude and side with the Front. You 
had better give up all the bad habits that you had taa.en 
while living under the CVF. You must enlighten yourself and 
be repentant for your crimes." This was whax I heard from the 
people wno were reeducated. I was not in their situation and 
that was all I know, (were any of your close friends or 
relatives taicen by the Front for reeducation!) Tnree people 
in my Catholic congregation were taKen away for reeducation. 
One was a retired hamlet chief, the second was his elder 
brother, tne third was a man whose son was in the ARVTT« This 
son used to entertain his iriends at his father's house and 
it happened that these friends wonced for the secret police. 
Wnen the VC tooK ever tne hamlet, they suspected his father 
and had nim reeducated for seven days. 

28. Did the fact that you had four sons in the AP.Yll  cause you any 
trouble -while living under the VC! 

Quite the contrary. The VC came to see ue and asited me to go 
to the plaihö and proselyte my sons. I said I was happy to 
go and persuade my sons to come over to the Front but I also 
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told the VC tiiat it would taice ti;.»e because I would nave 
to persuade the^ iittld by little. I tnought my 30ns were 
on tne right path and teere was no need to persuade the^ 
to leave it but I nad to play the game «1th the VC in order 
to avoid trouble. I said to tne VC : "Of course, I will be 
glad to call my sons to come over to tne Front, but there 
is a problem. One of my ü>on3 lives in. Saigon. How can I 
talk lo himl" Tney told me to Stnd him. a letter. I said :" 
On no '.   Please spare ~e tnis danger. I «"ill agree only to 
talk to him, I will not /vrite nim a letter. However, I will 
try to go to Saigon by plane if I can catch one. It is out 
of tne question to go there by a civilian aircraft because 
I cannot afford the 3500 piaster round trip fare but I will 
do my beet to have a place on a military flight," When I 
returned to ^y hamlet, tue. VC inquired about the result of 
my trip and I told them I had jet a man who promised to nelp 
me get to Saigon on a military aircraft and wno asked ae to 
see him later. 1 told trie VC tais story in order to be 
allowed to go frequently to the plains. The VC said s "It is 
all right keep trying," 

29. How aiany VC were there in your haialet! 

Sometimes tne VC moved tneir troops through my hamlet and 
tneir strength averaged twenty or thirty men. Only two or 
tiiree cadres stayed permanently in ay hamlet, going about 
it every day and going into hiding whenever tue CVN soldiers 
came, Ine VC troops who ucved tnrougn -the hamlet never stayed 
long there. (Were tnere local guerrillas in your hamlet I) 
One of the cadres was an A3.VN deserter. He worked for the 
VC haalet administration, As for tne guerrillas I could not 
ia-ake out their strength, 1 saw them coming in a group of 
three one day, in a group of five another day or even as 
many as nine or ten. I did not know tneir faces because tney 
did not linger about and chat witn tne people like the GVH 
soldiers did, Instead, they were very  brief with tne villagers 
when they visited thea in tneir houses and they never talked 
beyond tne subject tney came for. (What were the subjects 
of their visits') For instance, tney told the people i 
" ihere will be a meeting to-night and you are invited to 
attend," or " Beginning tomorrow, you people üiust go to 
work earlier than up to now. There is nothing to be afraid 
of anymore because we will take the necessary measures to 
protect you •*, etc. (What more do you know about the three 
civilian cadres') They caxled themselves comrades and they 
did not sftow their ranks on the..r clothes. Consequently, I 
do not know wuat tneir ranks or functions were, Their alssion 
was to make propaganda to the villagers during the meeting 
sessions. (Were tney natives of your hamlet«) No* they were 
strangers. I'y hamlet did have some cadres who Joined the VG 
lowg ago but they did not snow up in my hamlet. The cadre 
who was an ARVN deserter held tne position of Chairman of 
the hamlet administrative committee, 
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.501    Was your hamlet a Combat Hamlet whan under Front control! 

Yes, the VC called it a Combat Bandet. They said : "Whenever 
the GVN soldiers cou.e here, we will fight them together 
because we now have a Coubut Hamlet", This was ridiculous. 
Although we were guilty of crimes against the GVN, our 
hearts and winds regained faithful to it and we would never 
fight the GVN. The VC said they would take change of engaging 
the soldiers but the villagers would have to sound the alert 
so that unlawful people could go into hiding« The VC called 
the young uen unlawful people and told them to run away 
whenever the soldiers came* otherwise they would be caught 
and enlisted by force into the AHVF< As a result, ail the 
young a.en ran away each tiae the GYN soldiers ca^e to my 
hamlet. The soldiers wet no one but elderly people in the 
haulet. 

31. Row i^any young men were there in your haulet! 

Only a small number of young men lived in my hamlet while 
a large number were in the ARVN. Only nine or ten young 
uen xived there. Although they were considered young tuen, 
they in fact already had wives and children and were aged 
35 or 37  years old. Speaking of real young men, not a single 
one was left in my haolet, as was the case of my four sons 
in the ARVH, they were all taken into the ARVF, Only people 
younger than 18 years old or older than 35 years old were 
left in my hamlet. These persons were either too young or 
too old to be wanted by the ARVN, Those who were too old 
were nevertheless called young „ien by the VG because they 
were still able to work or to fight,  (Did the pront recruit 
these nine or ten young uen in your haulet for military 
duty!) The VC were very clever with their recruiting system, 
They did not recruit openly but the result was the same* 
They persuaded tne young men to run away from the hamlet 
whenever the GVN soldiers came. After some time of tnis 
tactic, they gave a grenade to each young man. This uan 
was told to keep the grenade for self-defense. With the 
grenade in his hand, this man would stay forever away from 
the GVN. He was then afraid and was morally forced to stay 
with the VC. Thus he beoame a VC fighter. He oouid not do 
otherwise because where could he go if not to the VC once 
he was afraid of the GVN. Thue the VC were very clever. They 
did not coue and round up the young u&n for military duty, 
instead th^y worked very patiently» (Why did the young uien 
listen to the VC in the first place and run away when the 
soldiers came!) They had to. The VC told them i * Either 
you stay here ^nd he arrested by the GVN soldiers or you 
run away. If you stay here, we will have to arrest you first. 
We cannot ui'ford to have you enlisted by force into the ARVN 
and use your rifles ag"-*««* »"*, Tnus the young men got 
scared and ran away when the (JTrt soldiers came. They did 
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know tnat Ufa as a VO was very hard and they all wantef. 
to tase refuge in a GVP-cont.roj.led area. Bat trie sad thing 
about this was that the,y feared they could not earn a 
livelihood down here while there was no problem up ther , 
Thus fear came to them from every direction, 

321 How often did the SVN aoldier3 co^e to your hamlet! 

The G-VN soldiers came to ~iy fcuml^t onee every two weeks 
or a month. At first they came with a small force of about 
ten or fifteen soldiers but afterward they caae only witn 
a strong force. They did not come very frequently, tnwrefore, 
it was reasonable to Gay tnat ay naulet was tatcen over by 
the VÖ. 

53. Has any fighting taken place near or in your nablet! 

There has never been any fighting inside ay haulet. Only 
once did tne VC attack the G-VN soldiers near my village. 
One company of AftVN troops ca^I^d " the crack company " 
by the ARVN had bivouacked in an area near my hamlet. I did 
not know they were tnere. At 5 a.m. I woke up at the sound 
of grenades launched by tne VC on the ARVN positions. Tnere 
must have been thirty or forty grenades launched by tne VC 
that night. I whispered to my wife : "The soldiers must be 
stationed nearby and they must be having a hard time becaus» 
I could only hear the sound of ¥C grenade luuncners". 
Fifteen minutes later, I heard the first burst of small aras 
fire, automatic rifles and submachine guns. I then whispered 
to my wife : " The ARVN soldiers over there must be too 
self -confident and have fallen asleep. It took them fifteen 
minutes to reaoh out for their weapons and return the fire" , 
The following morning the ARVN nelicopters flew to the 
battlefield to evacuate t&e dead and wounded to the district 
town. I was told afterward that the ARV5* suffered a dozen 
dead and another dozen wounded in this battle and that the 
VC suffered -lany casualties too. (Who told you about the VC 
casualties!) I did not learn tnis inforuation from the people 
in ay haalet because tney knew nothing on this subject. I 
had to come to the district town and there people told me 
that tne VC suffered heavy casualties too. I also learned 
that the VC were prevented from carrying off all tneir dead 
by the numerous aircraft which pursued t'asm and that they 
had to leave four cr five bodies on the battlefield* Although 
I had this information, I dared not tell it to other villagers 
wnen I returned to ay hamlet, (who told you about the ARV3? 
casualties!) I was told by the ARVN soldiers themselves the 
following ti^e they came to my haulet. I asked them in a 
oasual manner whether they had suffered heavy casualties in 
that battle and I was told that taere were fifteen dead 
and sixteen or seventeen wounded. I then said to the soldiers; 
" We have baen deceived by the VC here who told us that you 
suffered eighty or ninety killed. It was ridiculous**. 
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34* Which people did you ask for news on what was going on when 
you went to the GVN-controlied areas! 

I opened my ears and listened to wüat tne people said. I 
also had my relatives read newspapers to me, I dared net 
bring these newspapers back to uy  hamlet. 

55. Speaking of the young men in your hamlet who were drawn into 
the VÖ ranks, did they regain there and operate as guerrilla s: 

• 

I saw them during the day continuing to work litte the otner 
villagers. Tney cut tnatch and gataered wood as taey did 
before, But one or two of them wno nad been- in tne ARVK 
and who had defected were seen carrying rifles and grenades 
while the other young wen continued to work for a living in 
the hamlet. The difference <vith them was taat they all ran 
into hiding whenever the (JVK soldiers ca^e to the nauiet, 
(What did the villagers tnink about these young men having 
to v*ortc for the YO". I could not possibly know now tne 
villagers felt about anything, I only Know how I felt, 

36, Back in your hamlet, wei'e there any radios or newspapers! 

No, I could nave the newspapers read to me only when I went 
to the GVN-controiled area. I memorized what I heard but 
I did not bring any newspapers back to ray hamlet. There was 
not a single radio in ay hamlet. Previously there had been 
one owned by tns namlet chief but he took it with him when 
he took refuge, 

37. How often did the Front hold meetings with the villagers! 

It was unpredictable. Sometimes one meeting would follow 
another by two or three days, sometimes it would be ten 
or fifteen days, (What kinds of people attended these meetings!}! 
Everybody had to attend the meetings, old as well as young. 
Even children attended tne meetings and tney found them funny * 
and entertaining. As for grown-ups, I can tell you they were 
reluctant to go but they had to go because they were afraid. 
You cannot imagine how we were frightened at tne very news 
of a coming meeting. (What did tne VG say during these 
meetings!) They said tney came to liberate tne country and 
the proof of this can be found right there in tne hallet* 
They also said their objectives of liberating tne whole 
country were being realized, the population had put its faith 
in them. Consequently* people in ay hantlet were asked to do 
tne sauiS, i.e. to give their allegiance to the Liberation 
Front in order tc be emancipated from misery and oppression 
wrought by tae GVa. Tneae were the usual topics talked about 
at the meetings. (How long did tne meetings usually last!) 
There was no fixed pattern. Some of thett lasted only a 
quarter hour while others dragged on for two or thres hours, 
(Where were the meetings usually held!) We went wherever 
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we were told. It could be the te^pie, tue pagoda, the 
hamlet office or an open space. (What happened at these 
meetings besides the speeches!) We noticed while on oar 
way to the meetings that the VC put aentinais ail over 
the hamlet. Besides tue speeches there was also propaganda. 
We were informed about Front victories axl over tne country 
fi-oia South Vietnam to Central Vietn&ia. (Who made the speech' ') 
There was only one cadre .vho tuliced at every meeting. 

38. Did the Front set up any organizations in your hauietI 

They act up a farmers' association, a women's association,, 
etc.. The farmers were asked to encourage one another with 
a view to increasing tneir production. The women's association 
was set up to come to the help of tne VC whenever it was 
needed, e.g. the VC assed tue women to buy this or Ishat for 
tnem. (Were there any other organizations.) No, I know only 
of these two in my hamlet. (Did you belong to any organiz- 
ation back in your hamlet!) I was an old man and I did not 
join any organization. However, tne VC put me up as chairman 
of the Committee on Popular Education. I declined tne offer 
saying it was ridiculous for an old illiterate man to he 
chairman of this committee. The mission of this committee 
was to supervise the education of all the children in my 
part of the hamlet. The VC said I would not have to teach 
the children, my duty was only to encourage and look after 
them. I stood firm and declined tne offer saying tnat I was 
illeterate. In spite of this, the VC went ahead and put 
down my name as chairman oi this committee, 

39. Describe the popular education program of the VC in your hamlet. 

I was not well informed about this subject. I never visited 
the school myself because a3 I have told you we preferred to 
stay in our houses most of the tiue. However, I heard that 
small children were taught by one VC cadre and by some youths 
of sixteen or seventeen years old in tae hamlet for a half 
hour every day, (What did the villagers tnixiK about this 
program!) I do not know. Everything the VC said must be 
complied with. 

40. Did you pay taxes to the VCt 

Fo, my hamlet has not paid taxes to the VC yet but we neard 
tne VC were preparing to collect them» We were told by the 
VC cadre in a meeting tnat tne Front was intending to ask 
the people in my hamlet to contribute in the very near future. 
The cadre said the poorest man in the hamlet would be asked 
to pay at least one hundred piasters a year as a contribution 
to the Front. But this plan had net been carried out »he* 
we left our hamlet to take refuge. (Wnat did the cadre say 
about these contributions! What «as his explanation!) He 
said tne contributions would bo used to feed tne fighters 
and help them fight the enemy. 
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41% Did tne Front carry out land distribution in your hallet! 

The VC cadre also told people that the Front was going 
to carry out a land distribution in the hamlet, i.e. it 
would take tne land from the kiddie farmers, ricn farmers 
and landowners and dietribute it to the poor farmers. But 
the trutn is that the poor villagers did noc wish this. My 
hamlet was «ell endow-"  with cultivatable land and part 
of it went to wasxe because tnere was more land than there 
were people. Part of ay own land was left to waste and I 
had called some villagers and given them permission to 
cultivate it free of rent, but they declined the offer 
and preferred to make a better living by gathering wood 
in the forests. Even if the Front gave tnem the land, they 
would still leave it uncultivated. 

42. What damage did the villagers suffer froa the engagements 
between the GVN soldiers and the VC? 

The GVH soldiers fought with the VC just once and it was 
relatively far from our hamlet and the villagers suffered 
no dauage, (What preparations did tne villagers take to 
protect themselves from bombt' or ballets I) Every family 
had its own shelter to guard against the eventuality of 
a battle between the {JVN soldiers and the VC. I remember 
that one day an ASVN artillery shell landed in. a corner 
of a farmer's house and damaged it. Nobody was injured« 
(Pid he blame it on the ARVN, What did he have to say about 
tnis event') He lamented  that he was a poor farmer who nad 
toiled hard to build his house and then for no reason the 
GVN destroyed it with a shell. He said : ."Why did. the GVN 
have to shell my house' If it did not want me to live here, 
all it had to do was to say so and I would move out. What 
would it say if my family had died last night'1* The GVN 
fired many 3hells on my hamlet. Only one hit a corner of 
a house while the other landed harmlessly on tne roads inside 
the hamlet. 

43. What type of work did the VC make the villagers do for tnem? 
Did they have collective labor? 

Yes. The villagers were asKed to prepare sharpened bamboo 
spiKes while tne young wen were asked to dig foxholes 
alongside tne.roads. (What did tne people think of  thatI) 
Nobody liiced the -work but no one could do anything to avoid 
it. People were very afraid that the GVN soldiers would come 
and throw tnem in jail for this, 

44. Did the artillery bombardment cause anybody to btcome angx-y 
and join the VC? 

They did not do thi.^s they only said t " we would say 
nothing if the GVF  e^me and chased us out; we certainly 
cannot accept this kjnd of boiuoardment which could kill 
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members ox our families'*. 

45. Did tue G-Vivr soldiers afterward explain the shelling to the 
villagers! 

Tue iiian whose house was damaged by tue artillery v/snt to 
the district town to protest co the district officials. 
The district chief explained to him that he had. ordered 
tne bombardment because tliere were VC in tne hamlet, ('-fow 
come you Know of this explanation! Did the man tell you 
afterward!) Yes. On nis return to tne hamlet, he was asked 
about tne result of his trip by tne villagers ancl he told 
nis story which you know. (Did he get into trouble with the 
VO .for repeating the (IVN explanation of the bombardment!) 
I do not Know ^nether he got into trouble afterward or not. 
But I tnink he risked nothing because his story was advan- 
tageous to the yc. The G-Vl? nad damaged his house and it was 
natural tnat he went to protest it and ask fur damages. 
This was in the interests of the VC who did not want the 
people to be disturbed by the GVN artillery. (Did this man 
go to the district chief on his own or was he goaded to do 
so by the VC!) He went to the district chief on his own 
because he was very angry at that time. He said : " I am . 
not a VC.  Why did the GVIT fire on uxg  house!" (Did he get 
reparations from the district chief.) No. (Wnat did the 
VC have to say about this event!) Tney said to tne people : * 
You have seen it. The ftVN' fires artillery snells on  the 
people. Xou draw the conclusion as to how the 5VN treats 
its people." The villagers were told this during a meeting. 

46. Describe in detail how you get here. 

We came out of our hamlet on a GVN river craft. We were 
shot at by tne YC while on our way here. My wife and I 
were not harmed because we lay flat on tne bottom of the 
craft. My niece got a bruised forehead and one crewman was 
wounded in the neck. (Why did you choose that day to take 
refuge!) I had been to visit my son in a GVN-controlled 
area and I was returning to lay hamlet. When I arrived at 
the district town, I received word tnat tan  AJiVN who was 
chief of the dis-triot had decided to evacuate the people 
from my hamlet. I was told that AHVN troops had occupied 
my hamlet and people there were being asked to pacic their 
belongings in order to be evacuated to a (rVF-controlled 
area. I ifinnediately went bac& to my aamlet to tell my wife 
and my brother to prepare their IxxgseLtte.  Back in my namlet 
I could see numerous A-WH and US troops there. My family 
and my relatives were ready very fast and we were the first 
people to move out of my namlet. With me *ere my wife, my 
brother and his family, my aunt and her daughter. We were 
trtKen into a small river craft and made tne trip to the 
district town. Tne rest of the villagers joined us only 
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the roll owing days. During this trip, our craft was attacked 
by the VC. After'a fierce engagement, the VC wtr^ cnasod 
away but they had damaged our river croft. Trie commanding 
lieutenant had to call another craft fro»d tue district town 
tö coue and tow us. When we arrived there we could not go 
farther because there was no boat available. We waited there 
for one day until &ore ARVN troops w^re brought in to k-ep 
security all tne way from the district town to uy naulet in 
order to evacuate safely the rest of the villagers» The troops 
took positions on both sides of tne river and the villagers 
were evaluated by numerous rtv^r craft on two operations. 
People in my hamlet brought with thea rice, clothes and 
furniture, I dared not join them on their boats because I 
was frightened by the previous day's attack. I brought my 
family to a village where I had relatives and we lived there, 
Every day I came here on ay bioycle to inquire about the 
situation of the refugees and about the help they received. 
I had papers filled out for me and then I moved uy family 
here. 

47. Were the villagers able to bring all their property with them* 

They had been able to bring with the** their trunks, closets 
and even their nouses which they had taken apart. But 
speaking of money, they did not have it in cash or jewels 
like tne city people usually have. Although the people in 
iay hamlet were famous for their prosperity, they did not 
keep their money in cash, instead they invested tneir money 
in the purchase of thatch or bamboo which was more profitable, 
consequently taey became very poor when they took refuge, 
(What property did you bring witn you? What did you leave 
behind*) 1 left behind all my land, I was lucky because I 
did not build a nouse» therefore, I brought with me all my 
property except ay land, 

48. Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a short or a long time* 

I am now sixty years old and I tnink I will not stay alive 
long,. Thus iay hopes for returning to my namlet are very dim; 
^ow I aiu relying entirely on uy sons to support me» I will 
go baek to the land of my ancestors only when there is real 
peace but I do not tnink this war will end in the near future» 
I am an old man and I want very much to return to lay native 
hamlet, however, if peace is long in coming I will be too 
old to still have the strength to work üy land and in that 
case I thinx I will stay where I am. 

49. How long do you thinx the «rar will go on? 

I tnink it is dirficult to have peace now, I am praying every 
night for peace to return quickly so that people can live 
happily, As to how long tnie war will go on, I cannot tell 
you. 
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50. What waa the religion of the- people of your hamlet? 

There ware two main religions in my haalet t Buddhism a^d 
Catholicism. (Did the VC interfere with tue people's ft thl', 
On the contrary, tney encouraged freedom of faith and ti.wy 
did not interfere whatsoever with our religion. 

51. While in your hamlet, were you informed about what was going 
on in Saigon* 

Yea, Each time I went to visit my eon I would have news- 
papers read to me and I would alao listen to news broadcasts 
on the radio. It is true that I heard some disappointing 
news but the news of AHVN victories were more numerous, 
consequently, I inferred that the GVN was olearly winning 
the war. But when I went back to my hamlet, the YC propaganda 
said the contrary, i.e. it was the VC who were winning the 
war. The VO never talked to us about AKVN victories, instead 
they always talked about their victories. But I knew that 
the GV!J waa winning the war« 

52. Were wuiy people in your hamlet aa well-informed as you! 

Many people were as well-informed as I was but they did not 
reveal it, These people were allowed to go to the plains 
like I was. They went to the GVJT-eontrolled areas with the 
same purpose, i*e, to try to proselyte their sons in the 
ARVF or the GVN Popular Forces, Old aen and women were also 
free to go. Only the young men and those who had worked for .,.•' 
the GVN were forbidden to go to the GVN-controlled^areas, 
(Bid you have to asfc the VC for.a. permit each tim^rwent out*) 
No, we had not reached that situation yet. 

53« Do you know who heads up tne present government. 

The present government ia headed by Mr. Nguyen Cao Ky who 
acts as Premier and by General Thieu who acts as Chief of 
State. (What have you heard about the present government 
and its policies*) I have listened to their proclamations 
on the radio. I hope they will succeed in carrying out what 
they have proclaimed on the radio. (What did they say in 
their proclamations?) In their proclamations, they urged 
the citizens to unite with the government to eradicate the 
VC» the feudalists, the grafters and those who rob the natiQn 
and carry their loot abroad. They Said it is imperative that 
these men should be annihilated or otherwise tne country 
will continue down tne road to decadence and the Communists 
will be able to extend their power more and more, (Do you 
have a radio now?) No, but I listen every day to the broad* 
casts through the public loudspeaker in this hamlet« 
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54: Here ia a picture of a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered \en: 
and tne top rung is numbered one. Now, let's say that the i,-.■ J 
rung represents tae best life you can imagine, ay '.  tue bott< u 
rung represents the worst life you can imagine. V.-isre on tr.\s 
ladder would you say that your life waa before you left you.1 

haulet* 

I cannot say that my life stood on rung fl   1 before I left 
iay haulet. I will rather put it on rung //   5 or 5. It is 
true that I owned land but not to a point where I could 
just sit there and collect the coney. In fact I nad to work 
for a living. Thus I will put ny life on rung //   5 only. 
(What about your life now! About where on tne ladder do you 
think your life ia') My life here is better when compared 
to iay life before I left my haulet. Here I work less than 
when I lived in my old hamlet. I have received some sort of 
help froui the government, however, this help xs not sufficient 
and has to be comple.aerted with.money from uy own purse in 
order to be adequate. But the main, reason which causes ny 
life to be better here is that I enjoy a quiet life; my Blind 
is relaxed; my friends and I are able to visit one another 
freely, we are not afraid of one another, we have full 
confidence in one another. Thus both physically and spiri- 
tually ny life is better here. Although we do not have lQO o/o 
security here, we are still able to spend a fearless night. 
I would say that «re have 90 o/o security here and I feel 
happy. It is reasonable to say that I am enjoying the sane 
degree of happiness as I did back in ny hamlet prior to the 
arrival of the YC. After the arrival of the VC, ny life 
dropped to the bottom rung of this ladder. I did not have 
a mind at peace. I worked resignedly just to allay the. 
suspicions of the VC because I had no hope of getting any 
income out of my work. I worked only temporarily, waiting 
for the day when I would take refuge. If I had stopped working 
I would have raised their suspicions. (And how about five 
years froia now, where on the ladder do you thinic your life 
will be then!) I am in a situation completely different from 
the other people in this namlet. If, in the future, I find 
that my life here is unsatisfactory, I can always go and 
live with my sons. I will move to Saigon wnere my sons wilj. 
support me. Tney have already urged me to go to Saigon and 
lead an. easy life. Their letters say : "Gome to live with 
us, you will not need to work, you will spend all your time 
entertaining yourself1*. In spite of their eagerness, I still 
do not want to leave this hamlet. I have gone to Saigon 
before and I think I will not like living there because life 
is so brisk there, with noisy traffic. I cannot pcsgibly 
relax in such a city, I prefer to live in a quiet and 
friendly place. Thus, providing that all goes well for wy 
sons, I tninfc my life will remain as happy in three or five 
years from now as it is now or as it was in my old hamlet 
before the arrival of the VC 
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,55*- HOW would you describe the boat life you can imagine for yourself! 

%  de not want to re&ain idle, on tne contrary5 I want to 
*ork out it has to be in an atmosphere of freedom, Tn^ best 
life % can  imagine for myself would be likt- this : I will 
have an orchard of adequate size, I will worn it only whan 
1 feel like doing Su» i*e< I will leave ay work and have 
«i risst in. uy bguiö whenever j  feel tired or whenever it gets 
too not or to» »wmy,  with nobody tp force wy to work, That 
£* i*y best Ufa, I do not Wütnt to Stay idle and have uy food 
without having to wo?k to sarn it. 

56« Now try to dfscrioe the worat life you osn iuagine^yourself 
living baafc in your village* What would it be like. 

The worst life I can iuagine for us would be like this : 
frou tbe.material aspect, I will have not enough food, not 
enough clothes and I will have to live day by day, without 
any guarantee for the next day, Froa the spiritual aspect, 
^y friends will not be uy friends, we will suspect one 
another and each of us will live a secluded life. That is 
the worst life I can imagine for ue. 

INTERVIEWER'S COMMWTS s 
 «    ■■■»■I'PIWÜ^NW >■  

The subject appeared to have above average intelligence. 

He was honest and very cooperative. He was exceptionally 

eloquent and enjoyed the interview very lauoh. 
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1. Käme of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Tine and date of interview : 

From _ls££LS*JB* to 5i3ü-&*BU- on 

f- on 
From  

From ____—  

4. Place of interview 
•^^Ulfi^-Sfesa-a&ifiS province 

5. Sex of subject :  Kale (X ) 

60 6. Age of subject : —__.-_— - 

7. Ethnic background : _Vigiaaffl£Sa_ 

8. Place of birth 
hamlet 

village 

Female (  ) 

district 

province 

Haa Hoa 
fhua 5hien 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet - 

village   
district    Ba» H«a 

province   

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : ?ovii years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

~^bua Thien 

üVN (   )  VC * X ' 
Contested (  )  How W.S22LÄ. 

{ on») a 

over 15 ye 

Married 

:  ffjye ( 

15 years 

= (  ) 

i (  ) 

Mx  ) 
(I ) 

t(  ) 

i£isi_ 

fcaking re 

Middl 

) 

) 

ted : f^ 

Hfl.  

 ?pn 

ny. Wfc 
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II. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

1 c i3. 

16. 

NO. AGP.  15 

Number of brothers ( oRe)  and sisters ( ao ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age ; Ope aged 52 

Marital status :  Married  

Number of children ;  give (4 sons + 1 daughter) 

Number of boys over 15  years of age :  Fotar 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject (* ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with «abject ( ) 

Brothers with subject!X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   (X ') or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(  } or not with subject (X ) 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Religion JWlQlJlClfiB. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : Grew fruit trees  

Economic status : 
(a) VC designation  Middle farmer 

(b) Landowner?   Yes 

Education : 

' illiterate ( X ) 

literate ( ) 
schooling completed : I*™« years of Chinese characters 

None in Vietnamese 
Any relatives in YC ; UQ ... 

Any relatives in G¥N :  Four sons in ARVK  

Any relatives (How many! When«) killed by : 

(a) French   No 

(b) GVN      NO 

(c) VC Two cousins assassinated on the same night in 

24. When became a refugee November 1964 
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STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FBOHT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. AGR-16 
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Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

«Tuly^H 1965 

Refugee - June' 1965 

       village, Warn Hoa 
district, Thua Thien province 
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1, .vThen did you come here? 

I came here on June S 1965, that is more than a month ago, 

2. Where did you come from? 

From the hamlet« m  of village« 

3. HOT? did you get here? 

By plane. We were all transported by American Military planes., 

J\.     What*» your plan now? 

At present I'm looking after the construction of my house 
with the building materials provided by the GVIf, I haven't 
made any plans yet. 

5. Who are the members of your family who came with you? 

I came here with my mother, my wife and four children. 

6. Before you came here, did all the members of your family,live 
together with you? Were  there some who lived apart? 

All lived"with me, except my three brothers who had joined 
the ABVJf more than five years ago» 

7. How big was your village?- How many inhabitants? 

My village was large and made up of gpa hamlets. There wore 
altogether 197 families or approximately 2,000 inhabitants, 

8. Have all these families left their village? How many of them have 
come here or gone elsewhere? 

All the families have come here. Nobody stayed behind in the 
village. 

9. What did most of the inhabitants of your village do to earn a 

The inhabitants tilled their ricefields or cleared lands. Some 
of them collected firewood and rattan. Previously, svcrycne 
had led a fairly comfortable life buu öiuoo ti3 arrival of the 
VG in the village, the latter frightened the people,^ prevented 
them from going far out of their village, so that nobody could 
work properly, which rendered life difficult for everyone. 

m t l "V 
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"10e ^That did you do for a living? 

I was a farmer. I also cleared lands and brought them 
under cultivation. 

11.' How much land did you own? 

I had two "mau" of ricelands and five "sao" of entirely 
cleared lands. 

12. 77hat category did the VC assign to you? 

I was assigned to the category of middle-class farmers. 

13. Were there any changes in your economic conditions in the 
past years? 

Before the arrival of the VC, my life was well off. 
But since they came to the village, things have changed. 
They forced the people to supply rice. Being assigned 
to the middle-class category, I had to provide them with 
five "Ion" (measures) of rice per day. As a result of 
this contribution, I no longer had enough rice for all 
my family. We had to add sweet potatoes and manioc to 
our diet, which made some members of my family sick. 

14. What did you think of that change? 

I was indeed sad. I said to myself that I could no longer 
go on living in that way. I then decided to ask the GTE 
authorities to take us somewhere so that we might live and 
work undisturbed. 

15» Did you always live at 

ITo. Before coming to S    H, I lived in rr™- native village 
off"""   " 

16. Wixj  did you settle i 

ILine was a large family and didn't have much land. At that 
time it was safe to go everywher^^A^there were a lot of 
unexploited good ricelands atH     ft I decided to go there. 

17. Here is a picture of a ladder. The lowest rung bears the number 
10 and the highest rung the number 1. 8\jppose rung 1 represents 
the best life you can imagine and number 10 the worst l^f^ 
can imagine, where would you put the life you lived at| 

At rung 6. 
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18. '.There would you put the life you think you could live in five 
year's' tine? 

I can't answer you for I have no idea what I'm going to do. 
I could answer your question if I were still living atI 
HH8. If T stayed on atHHHI and the VC hadn't cor-e, I 
would set my life in five years' ti.;?e at the rung 2. But 
if I stayed there with the VC, my life in five years* time 
would he at the 108> rung. I have brothers who are C-\~ß  sol- 
diers. This is enough for the VC to render my life? hard and 
difficult. 

19. HOY/ nirah  education have you had? 

I attended the primary-education top class. 

20. Did your children go to school? 

I sent my first seven-year-old child to school. But since 
last February, the school at HBHi was closed on  account 
of damage caused by the VC." Since then he had been obliged 
to stay at home. 

21. Do you plan to send your child to school here? 

Yes, I've already asked permission from the authorities. 

22. What kind of life do you wish for your son? What do you want 
hin to become? 

I wish my child may work well at school and later obtain 
"high diplomas", that he may get a lucrative job which 
will enable him to have a lot of ricefieids and gardens. 

hamlet a Strategic Hamlet? 

was turned into a Strategic Hamlet long ago. 

24-. 'Jas that Strategic. Hamlet destroyed by the VC? When and how? 

It was destroyed by the VC in 1963. By means of loudspeakers, 
they assembled all the inhabitants of the hamlet and forced 
them to destroy the hamlet's defense works. Bamboo and wood 
fences were burned and the barbed wire thrown into the river. 

25. Did you like living in a Strategic Hamlet? Did living in a 
Strategic Hamlet iafaaance your work and earnings? 

■M 
i-"sU 
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"hen I was still living in the Strategie Hamlet, I often 
received GW assistance ia rice and maize. Technicians 
were sent thsz-s to take care of roads, bridges. Public 
health measures were taken. Some comfort was derived there- 
from and one could enjoy one's work and earnings. I very 
much like to live in Strategic Hamlets. 

26. What dc you like best in the Strategic Hamlet? And what do 
you dislike about it? 

what I like best in the Strategic Hamlet is continual help 
from the GVN. There's nothing I dislike. 

27. HOY/ did GVN officials behave in the Strategic Hamlet? 

'They were very kind. They considered all the inhabitants 
as members of one  family. The inhabitants had a great deal 
of sympathy for them. 

28. Tlhsn the VC arrived in your village, were GVN officials still 
there? 

No. When the VC came, all the GVN officials had left the 
village for the posts, or elsewhere. None remained in the 
village. 

29. What did the VC do to control the village? 

To begin with, they gathered all the inhabitants to make 
propaganda for the !?ront. Then they forced them to follow 
a political training course, the old men attending a two 
or three-hour course and the adults and youths a two or 
three-day course. After that, they went round collecting 
contributions. This lasted for some time. Then GVN troops 
came back and the VC fled from the village. 

30. TThen did the GVN troops return? 

They returned in March 1965. 

31. Did <jne GVN troops remain there until you came here? 

No. The VC returned to attack the village on May ana 
all the inhabitants left the village to come here on June £. 

32. Tnile the VC controlled the village, did they handle the 
inhabitants roughly or assassinate anyone? 

■4. 
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In my hamlet, the hamlet chief and all the inter-family 
group chiefs "/ere obliged to follow a 20 to 30 day re~ 
ednnation course. There were no assassination in my hamlet 
but in the neighboring hamlet, the VC killed the hamlet 
chief and several merchants. 

33. Did the VC explain to the inhabitants why they had carried 
out these assassinations? 

After each assassination, they put on the victim's body 
a piece of paper on which was specified the charge that 
the latter had worked for the enemy (GVN authorities). 

34. Were the people satisfied with these explanations? 

It was common knowledge that the victims had not been 
hilled on account of the asserted motive, because none 
of them, except perhaps the hamlet chief who served as 
a functionary, had worked for the GVN. They had been 
killed for some other motive. Either they had not been 
obedient vis-ä-vis the VC or the latter had taken such 
measures to frighten the inhabitants. 

35» What did the inhabitants think about it? 

'Those who had been unjustly assassinated left behind their 
wives and children without support. They had stirred up a 
lot of sympathy and compassion. This situation only deepened 
the people's hatred for the VC. 

36. Did the VC turn your hamlet into a Combat Hamlet? 

No. They had no time to do it, I suppose. 

3?. While your hamlet was under VC control, were there people who 
set themselves to work for the VC? 

There were five of them. They had gone with the VC. 

36.  Do you know what prompted them to work for the VC? 

No, I don't know. 

39. How many youths were there in your hamlet? 

There were thirty or so. 
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4-0.  Didn't the 70 force them to join the Front forces? 

First the VG obliged these youths to follow a 10-day course. 
Then they gave them grenades, rifles and made them dig 
trenches and mount guard at night. After a v?hils, seine of   ; 
the youths definitely joined the VC. Two of them had come 
hack to rally to the G-VN at the WBKEUBUK post. nhe others, 
about seven, had left the village to folio./ the VC in 
February 1965. 

41. Did you or other members of your family have to follow a reedu- 
cation course? 

•S 
±n my family, I was the only one obliged to follow a'poli- 
tical course. Ail men and some women had to attend such 
courses. There were short term courses for old. men and 
longer ones for youths. In principle, I had to follow a 
two or three-day course. But as I was ill. I was permitted 
to attend thfi course for one night only. 

42. Did the VO say why the inhabitants should take these courses? 

The inhabitants have the duty, they said, to know about the 
principles.and objectives of the government (VO). 

43. Vfaat did the inhabitants think of these courses? 

ifobody wanted to follow these courses. But upon hearing that ;: 

the VG had killed some people, everyone got scared and had ? 
to do as told. 

44. Xou've said the VC held meetings with the villagers. How often 
and what did they talk about at each meeting? 

The VC held only one meeting in my hamlet to talk to the 
villagers. They spoke about the Front. The Front men are 
effectuating a revolution in the interests of the people, 
they said, and the GVN are following the American imperialists 
Taej  mentioned a lot of other things but I've forgotten 
them all. 

4?_  Bid the VO set up any organization in your hamlet, such as 
youth group or Farmers' Association? 

'"T", tbfi-rr hadn't set up any organization* It was, I gue.'.s, 
because ay haaiet was near a GVN post. 

I I 
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46. Eid all the inhabitants have to pay contributions to the YC? 
Or v;aw only one class of people obliged to do so ? 

Everyone, as I've told you, must pay contributions to the 
70. Each family contributes two "Ion" of rice p-?r day, 
So:'e families have to pay more. 

47. 7ere there some people who refused to pay? 

Ho, nobody dared refuse to pay. 

48. Did the contributions decrease or increase after soi^e time? 

■Vhmr ^-eith^^ -^ p^^e^ G sd r^r increased, 

49. 1;Biat did *;he inhabitants say about it? 

Everyone thought the contributions too heavy but didn't 
dare to complain publicly. 

50. Before the arrival of the VG, how were the taxes paid to 
the GVN? 

We never had to pay taxes to the GVN. Not only did we pay 
no taxes but we received assistance from the GVN, as I've 
told you, in rice, clothing, ploughing equipment. 

51. Did the 70 carry out land distribution in your haslet? 

Hot yet. 

52. ^ere there people in your hamlet who cultivated land rented 
from others? 

Ho, all the farmers v/orked on their own ricefields._ 

53. will you tell me something about the history of your village 
since the Resistance period. 

I car;e to settle in my hamlet under Mr. Diem. That's why 
i can't answer your question. 

54. Do you know who are the District and Province Chiefs? 

I know the District Chief well. He very often cams  to my 
village. His delegate, a Lieutenant, turned up nearly 
everyday, whereas the Province Ohief case only on$e every 
three months. 

linn 1 
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55. Did the inhabitants of your hamlet hear about the fall ci 
r. Diem? 

Yos, we heard about the fall of Mr. Diem but didn't know 
the details. 

56. -That did the inhabitants think of the fall of "r. 'Diem'? 

.'r. Diem had ~been  ousted, they said, because he practised 
despotism and religious discrimination. Thsy said that 
the Army and psox-de had toppled Bär. Diem. They vs.ce  pleasor 
about it. 

c,9 is your view? 

I shared the view of the inhabitants of my hamlet. 

58. Do you -know who heads the present government? What do you know 
about the present government? 

Ho, I don't know who heads the present government. Since 
I came here, I have been kept busy with the construction 
of my house, the settlement of my family. The present 
government is freshly constituted. I haven't yet had time 
to know sore details, therefore-, I know nothing about it, 

59. Before the arrival of the VC, did GVN troops often pass through 
your village? 

GVN troops even camped in my village. 

60. Ho?; did they behave? 

Out of ten GVN soldiers, perhaps one or two didn't behave 
properly because of their young age. But the majority 
behaved correctly and the inhabitants had a lot of■sympathy 
for them. Sometimes they helped farmers in their work. 

61. Have you heard about the Front's aims? 

17c I haven't, 

62. "Thile the VC was in control of your hamlet, did they tell the 
people about the Front? 

Tliiy said something about the Front of Liberation. I only 
remember they said that the ^ront served the people's 
interests. That's all I can say, I've forgotten everything. 
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63.  Md they sometimes mention, the engagements between the Front 
and GYI7 forces? 

They often talked about battles. They recounted the successes 
of the Front forces, giving each time details on the AHVH's 
losses, such as the number of killed (hundred at each battle) , 
and the quantity of weapons captured (by the VC). I don't 
remember anything else. 

64-. Have you relati res working for the VC? 

No. 
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Three brothers of mine have joined the ARVN. 

66.  /liile you were at ■HB, did your brothers co^e to see you 
often? 

No. It was difficult for them to find transportation means 
to cose to HSH. 

6?. Then  did they come to see you last? 

One of them came here to see me on the day my family and I 
loft ■Mm to iriove here, that is on JuneflB, 1965. 

68. Did some engagements between the Front and G-VIN. forces take 
place in your-haslet or. i& its vicinity? 

Very often shots were heard in the neighborhood of my hamlet. 
The greatest battle unfolded on - ay ■§, 1965 in my village. 
It was because of this battle that we had decided to take 
refuge here. 

69. will you give some details on that battle? 

It -./as th:. attack on the ■■■ post which was held by a 
comtany of GVF f:rces. On the evening of May 0, the VC 
launcned the assault. They were in great number. Outnumbered, 
the G-VN troops were forced to give up the post and withdraw. 

70. That were the damage suffered by both sides? 

7.  didn't know about it. 
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71. Is the MHH post still in VC hands? 

Ko. TWO days after the VC attack on the post, GVN troops 
returned and retook the post. But the VC forces had already- 
left. 

72. Was your Tillage sometimes "bombed by planes? 

Several times planes came and dropped bo vbs but never into 
the village. Bombs always fell outside the haiulets. 

73. How many planes case on each occasion? >3hat was the damage?. 

So^eti-aes there were two or three plants, at other times 
five cr six. They never caused any damage because, as I've 
said, the bombs always fell outside the hamlets. 

74--. "as your village sometimes pounded by GVN artillery? 

Yes, theHMHi post artillery often went into action. 
But like the air bombardment, the shells fell outside the 
village at the foot of mountains.- 

75» At what time of the day did the artillery start pounding? 
What was the damage? 

Artillery shelling occurred sometimes during daytime, 
other times at night. There was no damage. 

76. Did these bombardments interfere with the villagers' work? 
What did they say? 

These "bombardments didn't disturb our work, anyway, 
because of the VC we couldn't go to work far from the 
village. On the contrary, these bombardments enabled us 
to work undisturbed during the day and to sleep peace- 
fully at night« We were all happy. 

77. 'Jill you tell me why? 

When the artillery pounding became intense, the VC no longer 
dared to infiltrate into my hamlet to trouble us day and nighl 

78. Was there anyone who didn't like these bombardments? 

No, No family had suffered any damage. There were, however, 
some people who were unable to go out into the forests to 
collect wood and rattan, but as I've told you, even without 
these bombardments, I don't think they would he ahle to go 
to the forest because of the VC presence» 
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79. 

80, 

Did the GVN warn the inhabitants befor; 
bj artillery or aircraft? 

.ach bombardment 

The authorities didn't warn the people before each bombard- 
ment but they had on more than one occasion asked the- inha- 
bitants not to go to work far away from the village to avoid 
being hurt by these bombardments. 

Kow was it dene? 

Written directives were sent to the hamlet chief who took 
care to inform the inhabitants about them. 

81. Did planes sometimes drop leaflets in your hamlet? 

Yes, very often. They dropped leaflets about once a fortnight, 

82. What did these leaflets say? 

Usually they recounted the successes scored by the AJRVN and 
the losses sustained by the VC. 

p.* Did the people believe what these leaflets said? 

Yes, they did. 

■84. HOT; do you know they did? 

Everyone knew that the ABVN was more powerful than the VC 
forces. It's natural that the ARVN scored victories. 

85. Didn't the VC prevent the people from reading these leaflets? 

Yes. the VC had prevented the inhabitants from reading these 
leaflets, saying the GVN only told lies. But the people of 
my hamlet read them all the same, because the VC couldn't 
come to my hamlet in broad daylight, my hamlet being near 
a "cost. 

86. Were there VC leaflets in your hamlet? 

v ies, there were also VC leaflets. The VC often showed up 
and distributed them. They even handed them to the inha- 
bitants, asking the latter co read them. The inhabitants 
read then* too» 
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8?. '.vhat did these leaflets say? 

la these leaflets, the VC urged the GVN soldiers to leave 
the iRW and rally to the Liberation Front. Rallying to 
the Front is serving the people. 

88.  vThat aid the inhabitants think about it? 

The inhabitants had never accepted that to rally to the 
Front was to serve the people, because the VC had done 
nothing to serve the people. The VC never did what their 
propaganda said. Shat they had done was simply collecting 
-contributions and compelling the people to sell them rice 
and salt, 

39. Could the people of your village get information on  current 
events? 

Ho, we could not. 

90. Were there GVN newspapers? 

As communication was difficult, it was nearly impossible 
to Lave newspapers brought over. Occasionally, there were 
some, but this wasn't sufficient to know about what was 
happening; 

91. ^ere there Front newspapers? 

2b, there were none. 

92. Were there radios in your village? 

Ifo, nobody in the village owned a radio. 

93. Wasn't there a small information center in your village? 

Eo. 

94-.  .ihOj in your opinion, was the most important person in the 
village and whose opinion was respected by the inhabitants? 

_Jh:jre were three men in ny village, Messrs. BSBH BMBi 

^nd x/hose opinions were always shared by the inhabitants. 
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95. 1;/hat did they do? Were they for the Front or the GVN? 

They were old men, former Notables, very learned, very 
serious. They were all anti-Front, anti-Communist. 

96. Gould the people of your village talk freely, discuss every- 
thing among themselves? 

No, they didn't dare to talk freely among themselves about 
everything. If "by any chance, one said something unpleasant 
to the VC,_one could be arrested and punished. As the VC 
had ears everywhere, one had to be very careful. As a rule, 
one refrained from talking. 

97-  Could you speak freely in your family? 

IJS, in principle I could speak freely to my kin, but I t:as 
also afraid of being overheard by some outsider. So, even 
at hone, I always minded what I said. 

98. Could women know everything men knew in your family? 

No, there were sometimes things women didn't kno"7. 

99. Can you tell me what things? 

■■/hen the VC called to collect contributions, they usually 
spoke to men only. To women, they said that these vjere      :? 
loans. Women believed it and didn't knovr that one had to 
pay contributions to the VC. 

100* Why did you hide it from women? 

We told them about it after the VC had gone. 

101. Did the people of your hamlet hear about US-GVN air strikes 
on Forth Vietnam? 

Yes, it was GVK soldiers who reported them to the inhabitants. 
Hundred of airplanes, they said, had bombed North Vietnam, 
destroying bridges, roads, petrol and amno depots. They added 
that damage was enormous. 

102. That did the people say? 

Everyone was very pleased. ..-:' 

MT 
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105, Why? 

V.'e have always regarded the VC and the .Communists of 
Horth Vietnam as our enemies. That's v;hy we were pleased 
that they had suffered so.ie damage. 

104. What did the VC cadres say? 

They said nothing. 

105. Have you heard of new landings of American troops in South 
Vietnam? 

Yes I have. It seems to me that several American divisions 
have landed. 

106. What do you think of it? 

I'm very happy about it. This indicates that the US is 
really determined to help the GVN finish off the VO. 
We have been the victims of this .war for a fairly long 
tine. The quicker the GVN can dispose of the VC, the 
sooner we shall recover peace and happiness. 

107. In your hamlet did you sometimes have news from Hanoi? 

Ho, never. 

108. Did you have news from Saigon? 

Yes, I've heard that friendly nations had sent to Saigon 
sen and materials, that often foreigners came to visit our 
country. 

109. Before coming here, did you intend to move to another GVN- 
controiled region? 

ITo,  "■■Je hadn't thought of going to another region for we 
knew it was perfectly secure here. 

110. Before coming here, did you hear about life in GVN-ccDtrollc-d 
areas? 

Yes, we knew that life was easy in GVN-cortrolled regions. 
If one takes refuge there, one will receive help from the 
GVN authorities. One can also obtain building materials 
and food during the first few months. The authorities will 
also ,yive land for clearing and cultivation, and will help 
these who want to learn new trades. 

ft    tr* 
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111. Tho told you all that? 

The GVN authorities. 

112. ~hat made you all decide to come over hsre? Did you make the, 
decision yourselves or were you persuaded by the GVN authorities? 

Me  made the decision ourselves. The VC had caused us so io.uch 
trouble that it was impossible for us to go on living in our 
village. As a result, out of common accord, wo asked the GVN 
authorities to give us permission to settle in a secure region»; 
And thus we came her'e. 

113. Before coming, did you hope that the GVN would help you?       -;| 

Yes we hoped that the GVN would help us during the first 
few days when we couldn't make our living, yet. 

114. 'Has the GVN effectively assisted you as you expected? 

Yes, Irve received materials for the construction ox .my 
house. Each member of my family got seven piasters and 
500 grams of rice per day. 

115. Have you heard of the Chieu Hoi program? 

Tese It was the village and district officials-who told us 
about it. The Chieu Hoi urge families to recall their chil-   '] 
clren if the latter are serving in the VG ranks. It further 
premises to forgive those youths for their errors and help 
remake their life. 

116. Did these appeals achieve any results? 

I think that these families did want to call "hack their 
children but they had been unable to get in touch with 
them. Thus the appeals had no effect. 

117. Do you intend to stay here for a long time? 

Tie inters to stay here until security is reestablished in 
our village, then we shall return there to live as before. 

118. Were you able to bring something with you when you came here? 
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j. brought along my personal belongings , mosquito nets, 
blankets and a few days' rice rations, .'e  came by plane 
which enabled us to bring along a lot of things. 

119»  Should you have had the means to bring with you a lot of things, 
what else would you have liked to have taken with you? 

I would have liked to bring along all my property; oven to 
dismantle my house and transport it over here. 

120. Did you entrust your house to someone before you came ao^e? 

like everybody, I left behind everything. 

121. Did the VC know about the inhabitants' decision to abandon 
their village to come over here? 

No. 7e sent-, without their knowing, a delegation of some 
old men to the district main town to ask the authorities 
for some means to leave the village, The whole thing had 
been done in strict secrecy so that the VC knew nothing 
about it» 

122«  "ere you. afraid of being stopped by the VC? 

Yes. Some families trying to use an overland way to leave 
the village, had been stopped and driven back with threats . 
by the VC. 'They were even interned for one night and 
thereafter released when they promised not tc do it ag«in. 

123. If you returned to your village now, what do you think might 
happen to you? 

I would be arrested and killed by the VC, 

124. Before your departure from the village, did the VC sometimes 
talk to the inhabitants about life in GVN-contrc31ed areas? 

ITo, never. 

125. v Since you have been here has anyone tried to persuade to return 
to your village? 

No. 

126. You've given up e^/erything to come hare. Deep in your heart do 
you blame anyone for that? 
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I blame the VC. It's because of them that I've had to 
abandon house-, garden, rice-fields to cnme here. 

12?,  You told me you haven't yet made any plan for what you're going 
to do. Can you tell me at least what you would like to do? 

I would like to resume my old job of farming. I like to clear i 
lands to bring them under cultivation. 

128.  Since you came here, have you had- news from your village? 

Ko. | 

129»  Is there anyone who has returned to the village?" 

Mo, nobody. 

'130. Have you seen any Americans? 

Yes I've seen several of them. 

131. ■»■hat do you think of them? 

I have a lot of sympathy for them. 

132. vlhat do the other inhabitants -chink of them? 

I-iCj. dl xj-ixd  them very kind. 'Che Americans have helped a 
great deal. They gave us building" materials, rice, ü'very . 
week they send, over here a car to bring us medicine. Ihey 
take cur paLiants to hospital. 

133. Besides the Americans, have jcr.i  seen ether foreigners who caro 
here to help the GVN? ■ 

ilo. 

13^.  In -our opinion, how long will the present war go on? 

Inis war will last for some time, I think. 

133»  Cn what basis can you say that? 

At present, the VC are trying to mix up with the villagers» 
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The GW  cannot exterminate them without running the risk of 
killing at the same time a lot of ■» "nocent people. Tne G-Y1I 
cares for the people, and. therefore cannot afford to do such. 
a thing. TVi»*»? ^y the annihilation of the VC devaands time 
and thus the war still lasts for some time. 

136, Who, in your opinion, will win this war, the GVS or the Front? 

•The G"/2 «ill certainly win. Because it is strongly assisted 
"by friendly nations, the U.S., Britain, Australia, ilorea and 
Japan. 

137. What do you think of these friendly nations' assistance? 

These countries are aware that Vietnam has suffered a great 
deal because of the Communists. These countries aren't Com- 
munist and don't like Communism. Therefore, they come to 
help Vietnam. 

ISTEEVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The subject spoke very distinctly in spite of his 

quite peculiar accent, and looked intelligent enough. 

But from his answers, the interviewer felt that 

he had been strongly influenced by the local authorities. 

Often he collected his thought before answering«  (For 

example, his answer to the question on the fall of Mr. 

Diem was made only after a minute's silence). The inter- 

viewer wondered whether he had taken time to reflect on 

how to answer that question, or to recall what he had 

"been taught to say. 

He was cooperative. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time ac.d date of interview 

From Jjp;QQ   to  12:30 

From .  to  ___ 

From _   __ to 

4. Place of interview 

5. Sex of subject : 

6. Age of subject : 

7. Ethnic background 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

on 

on 

on 

jZaiz. 196g_ 

19   

19 

^village (fhaa ghien province) 

Male ( X)   Female (  ) 

:  Y-letnamegfi  

district   gajj gqa 
province    Tb.ua Thien 

.0. 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

nanuet 

village 

district gaa Boa .  

province  %awft-53äfi&-  

(a) Length of residence in last location :   ,  - 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (      )     VC ( )  Contested (X)  How 1OMU2 years 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Number of brothers ( 3 )  and sisters (   ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age ; _J5  

Marital status ;  Married .  

Number of children : _A„ .  

Number of boys over 15 years of age 

with subject (XX) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject   ( XX') or  not with subject ( 

Children with subject( XX ) or not with subject ( 

17, 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Religion  : BHflafrigJE 

ffaraer Occupation prior to taking refuge : _ 

Economic status : 

(a) YC designation  Middle  

(b) Landowner. 

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X" ) 

schooling completed : 5  years of elementary school 

21. 

22. 

m. Any relatives in VC :  " 

Any relatives in GVN : ___ _ 3 "brothers In AS7K 

Any relatives (How many,  when.)  killed by : 

(a) French  Grand-father 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee : jluasJ 1965. 
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?HS BUS  CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THS NATIONAL LIB .RATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE HO«  AGff-17 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

July HA 1965 

Eefugee - November ?0, 1964 

■■■■■■■■?villas«, aaia Ho^ 
district, Th.ua Thlen provinc« 

ii ' " I' 
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1. Vh-en  did you cose here ? 

I came hare in November 1964-. 

2. There did you come from? 

I came from the HRmhailet. 

3. HOST did you get here ? 

I came by junk. All the members of my family with 
our- belongings were transported by junk. 

4-. Did you hire the junk yourself, or was it lent by the 
GW  authorities ? 

She junk was hired by the QVE  authorities who paid 
the rental. 

5. Maat are your plans and prospects ? 

I'm «jobless at present.  I get GVN assistance, such 
as 14- kilos of rice and some money per month. This aid 
is to last for 6 months. I haven't yet made any plan. 

6. Who are the members of your family who came here w:.th you ? 

They are my wife and four children. 

7. Did your- wife and four children live with you before you 
cayie here ? 

Yes,we always lived together in the H^Q 
before coming here. 

8. Do you have other family members who lived in the 
hamlet ? 

A_ brother and a sister of mine also lived in the ■■ 
ttttM hamlet. And they left it too. But they didn't 
co:je~~here«_ They went to live in the HHB^HHi hamlet 
of ttm^^BBB village. 

9. ?hy didn't they come here with you ? 
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My sister is a merchant and my brother is a barber. 
It's easy for them to earn a living at I 

10. How many other families came here at about the ti:ae you did? 

All the families of my hamlet came here at the time 
I did.. There were 90 of them. Kot a soul remains in 
my haralet. 

11. What did the inhabitants of your hamlet do to earn a living? 

They were farmers« Some were woodcutters. 

12. How were  their material conditions? 

Fobocly was needy. There were no truly wealthy people 
but the majority of them had just enough of what they 
wanted. 

13. wnat did you do to earn a living? 

I was a farmer. 

14. What category did the VC assign to you? 

I was in the category of middle-class farmer. 

15. How much ricefield did you possess? 

1 owned three "mau'VoI ricefields and one "mau" of 
land. 

16. vere there any changes in your economic conditions in the 
past years? 

Previously, before the VC appeared in my hamlet, each 
year I was able to get more than 200 "thung11 of paddy 
and thirty "thung" of maize and beans, which was pore 
than sufficient to feed all my family. But since the 
arrival of the VC, I had to ignore a part of my rice- 
fields and maize-producing lands, for I didn't dare 
to work too far away from my hamlet because of 
bombardments. This greatly affected my revenues. 

m 
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17. 'hat do you think about it? 

I was sad indeed. ".at in: illy, in wartime the situation 

my 
economic condition wouldn't have declined. 

18. .7as there someone else in four hamlet who had his profits 
cut because of the presence ox the VC, as in your case? 

All the inhabitant:; oi my hamlet hy.d seen, their 
revenues diminished exactly lihe mine, since the YO 
arrived. 

19. Here is a picture ci a ladder: the highest rung bears the 
number 1 and the lowest one tae number 10. Suppose runf, 1 
represents the best life you can 'imagine and rung 10 repre- 
sents the worst you can is., ine. .«rich rung would you 
assign to the life you lived in your hamlet? 

Befolge the arrival oi the VC, I would assign to it 
rung 4. 

20. And how about the life you thini: you could have in five 
years' time? 

Without the. VC in five years' tine my life mi^.ht 
reach ^rade 2. 

21. -'/ill you describe the worst life you can imagine for your- 
self in your haslet? 

ihe worst life would mean beirr,, very poor,, havins to 
collect wood in the forest and straw in the fields 
for■ 3 living, be ins unable to sell this wood ;..nd 
straw for lack of buyers who didn:t cone oaccvGe  cf 
the presence of the VC. 

22. Sow tell me about the best life you could imagine in ^our 
hamlet ? 

It would mean havin;-, five or seven spacious brich 
houses, bein.7, able to make pleasure trips, and to 
move about on motorbike 
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23. !7hat kind of life do you wish for your son? What would you 
like him to become? 

1 don't wish that my son may become very rich. I only 
wish that he nay earn enough to live on. Furthermore 
I hope he may succeed well in his studies, be awarded 
with very "high diplomas" and usefully serve society. 

24-. Did you have any close friends in your hamlet? Could you 
talk with them freely on things of" particular interest to 
you? 

I had four close friends with whom I talked very often. 
But I only talked about unimportant things. 

25-    Did you ever happen to criticize the VC to someone? 

Ho, never. Personally I would like to, but I didn't 
dare say it to someone, even to a friend, for there 
was a great deal of risk of being denounced. 

26. Could you talk freely in your family? 

Yes, I could. 

2?. Did you ever criticize the VC while speaking to your wife? 

Yes, more than onae I criticized the VC while talking 
to my wife. 

28. Did your wife know everything you knew? 

Yes. When I knew something, I always told my wife 
about it. 

29. When your family was in trouble, did the other- families 
come to your help? 

When my family was in trouble, friends, relatives, 
neighbors might have come to our helps They could 
have done something for my family, given us some 
kind of work or lent us money. 

30. In your opinion, who in your hamlet was the most respected 
person whose opinion the people always listened to? 
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32, 

33. 

34. 

35. 

- 5 -     . 

There were two old men respected "by everyone, whose 
opinions secured, everyone's attention. They had been 
farmers. '^Jhen  the VC came, they promptly left the 
hamlet for Hue. 

r.hy were they respected hy everyone? 

"'hey were serious and their advice on tne hamlet's 
affairs always sounded reasonable and aimed at the 
inhabitants' welfare. 

In your hamlet, who do you think were best informed of what 
was going on in Saigon, Hue and Hanoi? 

In my hamlet there were four radios, so I think that 
their owner's were best informed of what happened 
elsewhere. 

"Besides the radios, were there other means to keep oneself 
informed of events? Was there an information service? Were 
there newspapers? 

There was no information service.- Before the arrival 
of the VC there were newspapers. But there were no 
more newspapers after they came. Besides the VC 
forbade the people to read GVN newspapers* 

3id the VC give the people permission to listen to their 
radios? What stations was it possible to listen to? 

When the VC arrived, radio owners left the hamlet for 
Hue, taking along their radios. 

How could the inhabitants, controlled by the VC, be informed 
of happenings? 

The inhabitants were unable to get information, . They 
only knew what the VC told them at each meeting. They 
could know nothing about what was happening outside 
'their hamlet. 

%. Was your hamlet a Strategic Hamlefc?- 

Yes, it ^as. 

vmmsmn 
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37.  '.'hen ..nu how \/as it destro/ed? 

It was destroyed in. :-rch 19:V:-. V •  ■ .fhovo^ 

aniia'oitants and. ora;r.ja vnere  To destroy all  the 
defense 'verbs  of  the   nablet,  hiveryoae had to  comply 
with  It out et  fear of reprisal. 

>:<, 

39- 

tow was the ieoyle's lite in A strategic hamlet? 

it was an easy life, Everyone worked in peace. 

What did you like aost in the strategic hanlet? 

BecuriUv. 

40.  What did you dislike in the strategic hamlet7 

What I disliked in the strategic hamlet was that at 
nijiht one had to mount ^uard and couldn't move ahout 
freely in the hellet. 

4-1.  while you were living in the strategic hamlet, how did the 
GVIT officials behave? v/hai :"id. tb« people think of then? 

The 3V7:! officials were correct, fhey behaved properly 
towards everyone. The inhabitants, had sympathy for 
their, and were ready to cio  what they '-/ere asked. 

4-2.  then tiie VC controlled your h,'let- how did their cadres 
behave? that did the inhabitants think of then? 

The VC cadi£5 cJtea- threatened the people, bobedy 
liked thes but the;- wore feared. That's why everyone 
had to obey their orders. 

iL^,  ^v*.   U he VC handle the people rcuahl 

of having sided with the h-tfi". hhat'-b 
follow a IC-day re-educetion course. 

the inhabitants were faulty 
why all iaU8t 

44.  Did you yourself h we to follow that course? hhat did you 

I had to follow the course like everybody else. 
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I'ne YO e^pl~in;r.d darin- the course trie principle--; -jnd 
objectives of c'.ia ..:ro:-it. I reoieifoer nothing else. 

45. Besides that course, did the VC do anything else? 

ho. 

46. gore there assassinations? 

ho. 

4". here the inhabitants afraid of being obliged to follow re- 
education courses? Why? 

The inhabitants were iiuch afraid of being compelled 
to folio;/ re-education courses, because these would 
take up a lot of their time and interfere with their 
work. 

48. hid the youths of your hamlet loin the VC forces? 

I saw youths carrying rifles and grenades. They were 
called guerrillas. 

49. here these youths forced to become guerrillas or did hhsy 
volunteer to become guerrillas? 

They were all forced by-the VC to serve as guerrillas. 

50. What diG the inhabitants say about it? 

They weren't pleased but since everyone was-afraid of 
the VC, nobody dared utter a word. 

51. Tou said the VC assembled the people to talk to them.. How 
often-tLid it occur? 

The VC gathered the annuitants once a week or every 
two weeks. 

52. bhat did they tell the people on such occasions? 

They asked the inhabitants to do some things for their., 
such as digging trenches, repairing one road, destroy- 
ing another, building a pate,... etc. 
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,>_•.  «u. your hwv.iet turned inao a combat hamlet? 

54.  Did the VC set up in jour ■:-' aiöt sucn organizations 
'ouuai ,roup, earners •liClt OlO'.l; 

the? had talked about setting UP certain '-aouns bL.'.t 
had nor ~r^et nut it into practice. 

55. 'Did tne inhabitants of TO or hamlet have to pair contributions 
to the VC? 

.^ac-h faaily was to contribute 20 "Ion" of rice per 
month. 

"56..  Did these contributions increase or decrease while the VO. 
v/ere controlling your hamlet? 

No; the contributions always amounted to 20 ''Ion" of 
rice per nonth for each family. 

5?. :Jere there neonle who refused to t>"-y contributions7 

58. Was land distribution carried out in your hamlet? 

Yes, the YC seized all land belonging to those who 
had gone to live in GVTf-ctintrolled areas, and dis- 
tributed thea to the woor in the village, 

59*  How many left the hamlet for ;-VIh-controlled regions? Did 
they zo  v;ith their families? 

There were only five who had , one with all their 
families. Some others, "Va officials most of them, 
went alone but their family raenbers,, afraid of beinc- 
troubled by the VC, were able to leave the hamlet 
later on. 

60»  hid the vO aisc seize lands of rich people \;io stayed 
behind? 

ITo. i'he VC only confiscated lands belon^ina to those 
who had aone. 

IM 
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61. Did you benefit from such land diat,ribution? 

Co. I was in the category of middle-class farmers. 

62. what did '.;he oencficxarios tVvat. oi laud distribution? 

I  don; t knov.'. 

63. 'ere there people in "-cur hamlet ;;ho tilled land rented 

Jliere were people who cultivated others' lands but 
not on the basis of rent, ill the expenses for seeds 
as well as fertilizers "ere borne by the landowners-. 
At harvest-time, the yield of paddy was to be shared 
between laborers and owners according to certain 
proportions. 

64.  In case the landowners weren't in the hamlet, who world be 
entitled to have their shares of paddy? Were these shares 
kept oy  the laborers? 

Phere were several cases in which the landowners 
weren't in the hamlet, ■■».'heir -shares of paddy were 

■turned over to the 70 on the letter's order. 

SI?. Will you tell me something about the. history of your hamlet 
since the Resistance period? 

During the Hesistance period we.had all abandoned our 
hamlet to take' refir,e an the mountains, because of 
frequent incursions ox the Prench troops whe diCn't 
hesitate tc; till all;"those they came ."across. Ohea 
after the departure of the Preach and. Viet-iP.nh end 
upon the arrival of vYr officials, we returnee, to our 
hamlet to rebuild our hom-js and wort our lands a.ain. 

. With the CI-VI-: officials, ;-e enrje^ed a period of i/oace 
aiiu. security wnen evvr^ore was _;.OJ.O GO raarovc a^crr 
"economic conditions, Put then came the VC, -.nd tu,ain 
life became difficult ho cause cf insecurity., comoul- 
sory work, contributions, loss of freedom, bombings, 
battles. At last belna, no longer able to endure such 

-■"  a lixe, we were compelled once ar.ain to le.. ve our 
haslet to coaa here. 

•   I*" 
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36..   hefoie  the  arrival,  ox   cat VC, 
the  district   ■*:d  oroviace  chiefs   snnotxraec   coiX3  tc   '-our 
hellet? 

Yes  they of ton  oaae   ijo ny hallet. 

low  OJ U.I nonha icv er.^jrinla? 

'■.üü  province  cax5X  erne  O:CD  a ye_.r on   ;ne  oc:::■<;■'■.oi 
oi  a certain ceremony  celebrated in the  villa  .3, 
"aiereas  t.na 
four v/eeks. 

.S'cri! chief cavje oo.ee  every three o] 

68.     Bid the  inhabitants  of  the  haulet laic 
Dre.n? What did they say about; it7 

01 FT. 

he all knew that Mr hiss practised religious discri- 
mination and we were vary discontented about it. hut 
as hr. Diem ruled like a dictator ye were afraid of 
him, we didn't dare to aafce coamenas or criticize 
him. Thus, when we lo .rncd that he had lost povex we 
were very happy. 

69«  Do ycu know who heads the ; overnmer.t at present? 

I know that aenerais h.;uyen Van xhieu and hhauyen Oao 
Kj  are heading the ■; ov-^^ent  at. present. 

70.  What do you think of the tact that these genera 1« 1 
government? 

These renerals have led the government only for sone 
months. They have already raised soldiers' pay. he 
are very pleased about it. hcidxers waa,e war te 
preserve our independence, They should be well treated, 

71.  hhile in your hamlet, did jovi  near tne VO talk about the 
hvhT? - 

The GVT5 they :Ci-LU. rvc ane mrerests ox are .y^T-- 
cans, and xt is fox Unis reason that they, are fir.ht- 
in.< the GrVh. 

(-:, ^. />•   nsar vour haalc 
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Yes, fighting once involved GVF forces and the VC 
.near my hamlet. There were four VC killed, and the 
GVw troops seized one machine g:\n and'several rifles« 
I don't know about GVN losses. 

73.  ias your hamlet sometimes bombed by aircraft, or pounded 
by GV1 artillery? 

My h&'iilet had never been bombed by airolanes. But it 
came under GVN artillery shelling on mere than one 
occasion. 

74-. What damage was caused by GVN artillery? 

Shells always fell outside the hamlet, so there ;ms 
no damage. 

75. What aid the inhabitants say about artillery shelling? 

Such artillery bombardment had been provoked, they 
pointed out, by the presence of the VC in the neighbor- 
hood of the hamlet, 

76. Bid such bombardment interfere with the inhabitants' work? 

Yes. A great number of us didn't dare to work in the 
fields for fear of being wounded or killed by the 
bombardment. 

77. £o you know what the Front's aims are? 

■No. 

78- Have you relatives or friends working for the VC? 

No. 

79- Have you relativ«s or friends working for the GVN? 

80.  «Then you were in your hamlet, did he come to see you 
occasionally? 

So. 
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81. Before coming here, did you plan to take refuge in another 
-S-VN-controlled area' 

Yes 5 I had intended to settle down in another GV1-?- 
controlled region. 

82. Why didn't you do it? 

I had always lived on my land. If I had to abandon 
my lands all of a sudden, I must have some savings 
to rely on. Since I had none, I hesitated to leave 
my hamlet. 

83. Before coming here, did you know about life in GVH-controlled 
areas? 

Yes, I ■ knew that work could be found easily in GW- 
controlled areas and life was easy there. 

84. Who told you so? 

Nobody. I knew it myself, Before the arrival of the 
VC, I had made frequent trips to other C-VN-co:atrolled 
areas and seen things for myself. 

85- Did planes sometimes drop leaflets in your hamlet? 

Yes, on four occasions, planes flew' over and dropped 
leaflets. 

86. WVt Es 4- ri -i .3 

them? 
:se leaflets /Say? \fnat did the people think of 

:;hen there were leaflets about, the VC forbade the 
people to read them. They collected them and burned 
them. I never had a -chancy to read them, so i. don't 
know what Lhey said. 

were there aircraft which nade broadcasts? At what time? of 
the day did thev usually flv" over'' T-fl>at did such broadcasts 
say? 

Several times planes flew over to make broadcasts, 
sometimes in the morning, sometimes in the 
They were clear. I listened to them but as it was 
luuü üL&U I forgot all about them. 

B am 
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80.  Have ^ou heard of the Chi; 

Yes I have. 

■} h.oi   or« 

59. 

n.h- id ;c -.^ixeu r:.oi urgea rnose wno n?a iaxsrakeuly woi...^ 
for the VC to return to the G-Vi1:. The aVh authorities 
were prepared to pardon taem ior their unlawful 
activities and help the:-: retake their life. 

90. Who had told you all that? 

I heard it from the aircraft broadcasts (interviewer's 
note: He had just said he had forgotten everything). 

91. Did you believe what they said? 

Yes I did. 

92. Will you tell me why? 

I had lived under C-Yk administration for a very long 
- ' tiros. I knew how the aYa behaved. It didn't fool the 

people. 

93. How lon^ do"you plan to stay here? 

We intend to stay here until the VC have been beaten 
by the ;'iW  and peace has been restored. 

94. Were you. able to brin;, aloir. something, with you when you 
eaiae- here? 

ffiie G-VF provided us with junks, V/o we.ee able to brin? 
alona all our belonging, I hah two houses, a large 
one and a small one. I was able to dismantle the 
small one .entirely to transport it over hers, cold I 
was also able to disrj.-ntle part of the lar^.e one. 

93. Is there anvone whe after what you left behind? 

ho. All the peopla ox -u/  haint^t have acne. Now there's 
nobody there. 

■MlMIIMInAlB 
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96. Had you been able to have other means of transportation, 
what would you like to have brought along with you? 

All my property. 

97» Did the VC try to prevent the people from going? 

The VC tried to stop the inhabitants by saying that 
all youths would be arrested by the GVN as soon as 
they left the hamlet. 

93. Bid the VC take other steps? 

They compelled a number of families whose children 
worked for them, to follow them to somewhere else. 

99» Were there many youths, working for the VC? 

There were some but not many, I don't Icnow the exact 
number. 

100. Were all the families whose children served in the VC 
ranks, compelled to follow the VC to some other place? 

Not all of them. Some flatly refused to follow them. 

101. The VC said that youths would be arrested by the GVH as 
soon as they had.left the hamlet. Do'you notice that 
actually happened? 

No, what the VC said was untrue. 

102. You have been obliged to leave your hamlet, your house, 
your land to come here, ho you blame someone for that? 

Yes. I blame the VC, It was because of them that all 
the people of my hamlet, like myself, have had to 
give up'everything to come here. 

103*  Since you came here, have yen received effective help from 
ehe dW? 

The GVTT has helped us a lot — to make the "i'rip* 
transport our property, rebuild our houses, provided 
14 kilos of rice per month. 
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104. Has the 1'¥>T promised to do 

It has promised to give each family a sum of .VT383500,' 
to provide lands xcr cultivation as a means of 
living. 

105. What do you think of these promises? 

We know that the QW  always keeps its premises. V;hen 
it says it wants tc do certain things, it will dc it. 

106. Since ycu came here, have yon heard abort your hamlet? 

No, we have no news about it. 

107. Since you came here, is there, anyone who advised you to go 
back to your hamlet? 

l\To. 

108.- Among the inhabitants of your hamlet who came here ct 
about the time you did, is there anyone who has gone back 
to the hamlet? 

Yes, a woman has returned tc the hamlet. 

1G9. Do you know why she returned to the hamlet? 

She has a child who works for the VG. This is the 
reason, I suppose. 

110. Is she in the hamlet at present? 

I don't think so. She must have rone elsewhere.with 
the VO, I think. 

111. Were you able to talk to her before she left here? 

No, I have never talked to her. 

112- Have you seen any Americans? «hat have you heard about 
them7 

Yes I've seen some Americans, i'he Americano, .it ic 
said, have come to help the -3W fight the VC. 
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113. Do you believe that? 

Certainly I de. 

114. V/ill 70U sell me why? 

The United States it c'".e richest country in the 
world, '-he Americans want nothing from our country. 
I'hey don't like to see our country and the other 
Southeast Asian countries fall into Communist hands. 
That's why they've come to help our country. 

115. Kow Ion.?, in your opinion, will the present wax1 go on? 

I can't answer this question. 

116. V'ho, in your opinion, v/ill win this war, the GVN or the 
VO? 

The GYK. 

117. On what facts can you make this assertion? 

I heard about the successes ox GVN troops at Thus 
Thien. I knew that Us-GVN airplanes had bombed ITorth 
Vietnam. From these facts I conclude that the C-VN 
will win this war. 

113. V/hat do you know about the air strikes en North Vietnam? 

US and GW planes have destroyed roads, bridges, 
barracks, ammo depots in the North. I don't know 
if the civilian population has suxiered any loss of 
lives and materials. 

119. What do you think of Iht^e bombing raids? 

Like the other people, I am pleased. Such strikes, 
T think, prevent the North from sending supplies 
to the Vu in the South ana can thus shorten tue 
duration of the war. 

120. Do "rou know of other foreigners who came to help the G-VW, 
apart from the Americans? 

^iUgjggtgimatm 
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Yes, there are the Australiens, the riereana and 
others from the other countries of the free world. 

121.  Have 3^ou seen any Australians or Koreans with your ovm 
eyes or h.-.ve you hoard about them? 

I've seen some Australians c-.nd Koreans with -iy own 

IHT^RVIWEH'ri COMMITS 

The subject is a nan of limited intelligence. He knew 
very little. He spoke with difficulty and hardly under- 
stood the questions put to him, even the simplest ones. 
His answers v/ere never spontaneous, and were preceded, 
even the shortest ones - "yes" or "no" - by a long moment 
of hesitation. 
Besides he was rather afraid of the tape recorder used to 
interview him, in spite of all the assurances and explana- 
tions made by the interviewer. 
The Interview was arduous. 

- * 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From , ??QQ p,ffl to _5;3Q_P*SL on  July 

From     -    to  on __ , 

From   ■ to 

Place of interview : 

on 

196 

19 

19 

;fagee) village ffEhtia Thian proving«V 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (XX)   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject : _ 4P   .'__ 

7. Ethnic background :  Vietnamese     ■    ■ 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district Nag-goa 

province Ühua-Toien 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district Jggus-goa  

province 1?hra-diMen 

10.  (a) length of residence in last location :  - .  
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  YG {I )  Contested ( )  How long.* 16 month« 
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11. Number of brothers ( 1 }  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  One 

13. Marital status :  Harried  

14. Number of children : Foqr .  

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : = 0_ 

16. Parents with subject ( } or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( } or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ). or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject ( 2 ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( X  ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :   Buddhist . 

«jfc     18.  Occupation prior to taking refuge :   Farmer  

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation ___ 

(b) Landowner! Middle 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 
literate ( x ) 

schooling completed : five years  of elementary school 

21. Any relatives in VC : a cousin is a regrotxpee in North Vietnaa 
(since 1355) 

22. Any relatives in GVN  : a cpj^i_^_lls_..a_dej^utY_chi.ef. ofJHBHfB___ 
j 7 district. 

23. Any relatives (How many,  »'hen.) killed by : 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24.    When became a refugee  :    November _____|  1964- 
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THE RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO, AGR- 18 

Date of Interview    :    July SB 1965 

Subject's Category :    Refugee - May 9H 1965 

Area of Residence    : SHMmvillage. 
Nam Dong district, 
Thua Thien province 

COMMENT : 

Although perhaps somewhat overeager to give whet he 
thought were favorable answers, the subject had 
interesting opinions on VC terrorism and exploitation 
of villagers (Q.35-38), VC recruiting (0.4-3-4-5), 
village opinion of the bombing of NVN (Q.53-59), 
GVN aid to villages (0.84-88), ARVN troop behavior 
(0.92-95), and the effects of air attacks on SVN 
(Q. 109-114, 128-129, 133-134). 
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How bi^ was your village« 

It was very "big,  it covered some hundreds of hectares. 
It had m hamlets ,1' IJIIIIIIIIIHIWHHMWIHIIIIlPi JHHMIBW—Ml|'IPW—B and 

2. 

}. 

*r. resettlement 

village, 

5. 

How "big was your hamlet. 

When I  settled  inflRBMBi hamlet,   there were  about 100 houses 
for 83 families.  The  total population was over 400 persons, 
including  the old people and  the children, 

when cud you and your family settle in BH haailet"'. 

On September 10,  1961. 

Where did you live Defore settling in thei 
area» 

I lived in MSHM near  the fflHHHi Pass, 
Phu loc district,  Thua Thien province. 

What was your occupation in 

I was a firewood and charcoal dealer. 

Where had you lived before.' 

I had been in Vientiane, Laos, from 1940 to 1953. 

What was your occupation in Laos? 

I was engaged in opium traffic; I led a happy life in Laos. 
I often came back hörne in Nghe An to send money to my parents. 

why didn't you stay in Laos* 

At that time (1953), the Communists fought against the 
French and the Laotian Government didn't allow us to stay. 

area in the 

10. 

Do you know how many families have left the 
past few years! 

Ten to 15 families- left SSBHBB about one month before us. 
Some thirty families left 3-4 months ago, but some members 
of these families came back from time to time to gather 
bananas in their gardens. They left because they were afraid 
of the VC. 

where did they go.' 

I don't know. 
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11. How many families still stay behind! 

At present nobody stays behinds in HHB Everyone left 
by plane. 

12. What did most of the people in the hamlet you just left do to 
earn a living! 

Most of tne people in WBHBBBM were farmers. Many peonle 
grew banana trees. 

13. Row mach land did the GVN distribute to the settlers in WBKBB8& 
befuic. 

The GVN distributed land according to the size of each 
family. Numerous families obtained 2-3 mau each. I obtained 
only one raau. 

14. what did you do to earn a living. 

I tilled my land and in spare time I gathered rattan in 
the forests. At the time when the trucks and buses could 
move freely on the roads, I obtained from the Government 
the permission to cut timber in the jungle for making 
furniture. 

15. was your hamlet prosperous or poor! 

Most people were middle class farmers. As I was old and 
weak, I couldn't work much to get rich, but I earned enough' 
money to support my family; I was happy, because I could 
have what I wanted, and in my garden there was plenty of 
fruit and vegetables: banana, areca nut, tangerine, orange, 
beans, etc. 

16. Were there very poor families in your hamlet! 

Some families were poor owing to illnesses, but no family 
was too poor, because the soil was very fertile. 

17. How much could a well-off family earn per day! 

By cutting wood and timber in the forests, some people 
could ecrn 400 to 500 piasters a day. 

18. What category aid the Front assign so your family, such as rich, 
medium, poor, or very poor! 

The VC occupied ay hamlet for one month and five days, so 
they hadn't yet carried out the classification. 
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13. How much land did you own. How much did you work! 

I owned a garden of over 3 mau, and I worked on one mau 
of rice-field. 

20. Were there any changes in your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years. 

No, except that when the road from ■HHH to 
was cut off I was unable to gell my bananas. 

21. Kow much education have you had.' 

I can read and write, when 1 still lived in Nghe An, 
I studied for over one year with a private teacher. 

22. Did your children go to school? 

They are still very young. My eldest son is only 5 years 
old, because I married my wife very recently. 

23. Was your hamlet a Strategic Hamlet^ 

Yes. 

24. When was it organized.' 

In 1963. 

25. Was it destroyed by the Front? When? 

It was destroyed by the VC on February VP 1965, but the 
damage was very slight. Only 2 or 3 fences were destroyed. 

26. How did living in a Strategic Hamlet affect your life and 
earnings? 

It didn't affect my life and earnings at all. The Strategic 
Hamlet was a good thing for the people, because it protected 
them from the tigers in the jungle nearby, and therefore 
security was strengthened. 

27. How was the hamlet administration.' 

There were a hamlet chief and his assistant, and also a 
3-member £"sembly of Nots^lc:; (chairman, vice chairman and 
secretary), 

■u" • mi   m 
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28. How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behaved 

under the Diem regime, the GVN cadres were haughty and 
didn't win the people's confidence, tut after the November 
1, 1963 Revolution with the ARVN generals in power, the 
GVN cadres behaved well toward the people. They encouraged 
'the villagers to increase production. 

29. Who controlled your hamlet a year ago. 

The GVN, 

30. Did the VC often come tc 

Over a year ago, they came to thenHHIarea) kut they 
didn't come yet to my hamlet. About June or July last year, 
there was a battle in HBBBW- This year, about one month 
ago, another took place in8MHHBanG -- my hamlet. 

31. Could you describe this battle! 

On May BQ, the VC attacked the BMW post, and next day 
the GVN forces in ■■■■■■post moved to ■■■■ but they 
were stopped by the VC who attacked them in ■■■Hi hamlet, 
causing two dead and one wounded among the civilian 
population. After this battle, the GVN authorities issued 
an order to concentrate us for evacuation to this place. 
Because all the people were afraid during the attack — 
they took cover in the shelters — everyone wanted tc 
leave. 

32* Did the people of other hamlets leave at the same time! 

Yes. 

33. How many families in the area have left! 

Four hundred families living in 7 hamlets of 2 villages. 
The names of these hamlets are 

34. Which hamlet ranks first in number of refugees! 

■■■■■I with 200 families. Then come, 
families, ■■■■with 50 families, 
families, ■■MHwith 40 families, etc. 

with 70 
with 50 

i * * 
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35. Did the Front carry out any terrotistic acts in your village! 

Since last year they (VC) have killed over 20 people, 
including a hamlet chief, A woman inVHSBi was beheaded 

\  for spying for the GVN, I forgot to mention that the chief 
of HBSHBBHI was killed. The other hamlet chief I mentioned 
was the chief of HHEBI ha.-.I e t-. 

36. V/as anyone arrested by the VC.' 

Yes. Four or five villagers were recently arrested by them, 
and they haven't been released yet. It's very likely that 
these villagers have been killed. The terroristic acts 
sowed panic among the» people who became dose-mouthed and 
fearful. 

37. Did the Front carry out sabotage acts! Did the VC extort money 
from bus passengers! 

Yes. HBHtaHm the VC stopped buses 2-3 times. They 
often forced the rice dealers to sell rice at an  unfairly 
cheap price. Far instance, if rice cost 100 piasters, they 
only bought it at 20 piasters, and if any rice dealer 
refused to sell it to them, they would arrest him at once. 

38. Did they ever confiscate rice^ 

No, they didn't confiscate it, but they bought it at a 
cheap price. 

39« If your hamlet was under Front control, how did the villagers 
feel about it! 

When the VC took control of my hamlet for over one month, 
the villagers were dissatisfied, but they dared not speak 
out. They hoped that the GVN troops would arrive to 
liberate them. We refugees have been living peacefully 
under the regime of the Republic of Vietnam, we have given 
up everything to follow the Government. 

40. When your hamlet was under Front control, was it a Combat 
Hamlet. 

No. 

41. How many young men 16 years old or more were in your hamlet.' 

I don't know, because many young men have taken refuge in 
the GVN- controlled areas, and only 12 of them stayed 
behind before I left my hamlet. 
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42. Kow many joined the front in the last year! 

Seven or 8 youths joined the Front in February as new 
recruits, but 2 of them have rallied to the GVN. 

43. How many youths were recruited by the Front for military service 
in HHHH 

About 12 youths. But 5 of them defected when the GVN troops 
liberated HH 

44. Did the Front persuade most of them through propaganda or did it- 
order people tc serve in the military forces. 

Two or 3 youths voluntarily served in the Front forces; the 
others were forced to serve. 

45. How did the villagers feel about the recruiting. 

. I know an old man who has only one son. and this son was 
drafted by the Front. He and his wife wept very much, but 
they dared not complain about their situation, because they 
were afraid. The other families whose sons were recruited 
for military duty also wept very much. 

46. Were you or any members of your family taken by the Front for 
re-education! 

No. But inHBHMH 2 men were taken by the Front for 
re-education and they've come back home. However, the chief 
of the New-life hamlet nearby was taken away by the VC when 
he came to S9HHH to see his wife, and he's been missing 
since then. 

47. yere you afraid of being taken by the Front for re-education! 

No; because I am very old, I'm not afraid at all. 

43. Did the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your hamlet.' 

My hamlet was under Front control from February 7 to March 
13 of this year, so the Front had no time to organize 
anything. However, it held meetings very often ~ every 
night or every two nights. 

49» Did you attend these meetings! 

Yes. 



50. What did they say on each occasion.' 

51. 

They only said they wanted tc liberate the South and to 
fight against the Americans. 

Did the Front cadres talk about the attacks on North Vietnam in 
these meetings. 

Yes. They said that the planes had been shot dovm. In any 
meeting, we villagers came to sit down and hear what they 
said, and we remained close-mouthed from the beginning to 
the end of their speeches, 

How often did they talk about the attacks on  North Vietnam! 

Hairy times. They talked about them in January of this year, 
but last month about July a GVN captain in theflHHMHM 
post told us one evening that if ever North Vietnam was 
attacked by aircraft, the march to the North would be 
realized. 

Did you hear about the air attacks on North Vietnam in August 
of last year.' 

Yes.■I heard about them through the radio and newspapers. 

How many radio sets did your hamlet have! 

. None, but the GVN troops transmitted to us the news. 

Did your hamlet have an information hall. 

Yes. The GVN had set up an information hall. 

Did this information hall announce news on the attacks on 
North Vietnam. 

Yes. Anytime it received news bulletins, it distributed 
them to the people. 

57. what did the people think about these attacks! 

They thought that when all the Communists are killed, peace 
will come; they said that the GVN should not hesitate to 
attack and defeat the VG once for all, because the 
unchanging situation only makes them suffer so many 
hardships. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56, 

58. Did the people feel happy to hear about the attacks en North 
Vietnam! 

Yes. They feel happy because they want security and peace. 
They want the OMMUHB area tc be bombed... 

*■'-- 
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59. what effect did the attacks on North Vietnam have on the people's 
morale, 

The people become very enthusiastic» they hope that the two 
parts of Vietnam will be reunified, 

60. When the Front took control of your hamlet, did they organize 
the Farmers' Association yet.' 

Not yet. 

61. Did .you pay   tfcixea  to  the fronts 

No. 

62. Did you pay taxes to the GVN'! 

No. 

6J. Did the Front oblige other people in your hamlet to pay taxes! 

area the VC have levied the agricultural No. But in| 
tax. 

64. How much has each person paid to the Front in agricultural tax 
at Vung Vang! 

I don't know. 

65. To your knowledge, is this tax higher or lower than the OVN tax! 

Higher than the GV>>T tax. 

66. Why didn't the GVN collect taxes in your hamlet! 

The GVN hadn't thought yet of levying taxes on the people 
who settled in the BBHBBB Resettlement Area. Only the 
trucks transporting wood logs were taxable, but this tax was 
low, only some dozens of piasters per truck. After the 
November 1, 1963 Revolution, this tax was also abolished. 

67. Did the Front carry out land distribution in your hamlet! 

which they No. Maybe they have carried it out in 
have controlled for over one year. 

68.  Was there any fighting in ■HgHHB^ 

**°«  nMl is covered with thick jungle,   so the GVN troops 
were not stationed in the area. 

^$&$$0fäHiPW&fc ~®\ 
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69. Could you estimate the strength of the front forces there; 

It is likely that a battalion is stationed there, 
is like a Combat Village, The VC penetrate the forests to 
pick up the rush (rattan) and the Highlanders exploit all 
the riches such as rattan, honey, etc., for exchange against 
salt. 

70, I forgot to ask you this question: 

is located between- 

where 

±9 «la irorni 

71. were there many landlords in 

located, 

it is about 
and 13 km from 

had much land Yes. One half of the 200 families in   
each. In my hamlet, only five families were landlords. 
As a matter of fact, these people were not rich farmers 
because they WR^C new settlers who farmed two or three mau 
of ricefields at most. 

72. Did you pay the land tax to the GV3v! 

No. 

73. Tell me  something about the history of your hamlet since you 
came' to settle there. 

When we came to this place, the GVN sent tractors to assist 
us in clearing the land. We were each given for housing a 
plot of land, 40m wide and 50m long. We built our houses 
and we transformed the barren, uncultivated land into arable 
land. As the soil proved to be very fertile, we devoted all 
our efforts to increasing production. 

74. When did the Front become active in your hamlet! 

We came teg—B in September I96I. Next year, the VC 
attacked the ■■■■■post, but the situation became normal 
again until I964 when the VC activities began tc intensify. 

75. What form did these activities take! 

All their activities were primarily underground. For instance, 
they threatened the GVN cadres, they blindfolded the villagers 
whom they took away for re-education, I have already told, 
you that in my hamlet 2 or 3 people were taken away for 
re-education. 
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76. Do you know who the GVN village, district and province chiefs 
are. 

The  GVN  officials sometimes visited  the NRPNBI srea. 
They came to MBHR on the invitation of  the Director of 
the Agricultural Resettlement Center;   they often visited 

and flHHHB   and  they seldom visiteägHHBHWhamlet. 

77.  Do you know how many GVN cadres worked in the! 
Resettlement Center. 

A^rioni t-i.'.ral 

Bight GVN officials to supervise a population of 300 people, 

78. What- diet the people in your hamlet think of the fall of the Diem 
regime! 

Mr. Diem's policy was good in some ways, but the men around 
him did more harm to him than to anyone else. However, the 

. people didn't care about politics, because they were caught 
up in their own work. 

79. Do you know who heads up the present government! 

I believed that Mr. Nguyen Chanh Thi (Commander of the 1st 
Tactical Area) heads the government, but I was mistaken. 
After my return from the hospital here, I am now aware that 
Mr. Nguyen Van Thieu heads up the present government. 

80. What is Mr. Thieu's position! 

He is the President of the National Assembly. 

81. tfhat have you heard about the present government and its policies! 

I have been told that the °misters* of the present government 
are not demagogues and they help our people gain national 
independence. I have also heard that the U.S. helps our 
country fight against the Communists; the people must stand 
together to fight Communism. 

82. Do you know what countries help Vietnam fight Communism! 

All the countries of the Free worlü, 1 cannot remember the 
names of these countries, but the U.S. devotes all its 
efforts to assist Vietnam. 

83. What did the Pront tell the villagers about the present government! 
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84. Did the GV!" carry oat any programs in your hamlet to help the 
villagers» 

The GVN carried out many programs to help the village. 
A fund of 240,000 piasters was appropriated to the Fain Dong 
resettlement area, and rice was shipped here for resale to 
the people. We would have starved if this rice wasn't shipped 
here. 

85. When was the sum of 240,.OCC piasters appropriated to v*~<  TV-,".?' 

Last year. It was appropriated to the whole Nam Dong area 
for the construction of a school, etc. We received rice and 
material. 

86. How much rice did you receive! 

Last year I received 7 kg of rice, 1.8m of material and 1 mat. 

87. How about this year! 

I have received from the Administrative Office 150 piasters. 
Only very poor people were given this aid. The GVN helped 
the poor people right after they liberated my hamlet from 
the VC control, 

83. What did the villagers think about this aid! 

We are poor and the Government has been generous in granting 
us this aid, so we are very grateful to the Government. 

89. Were there any military or self defense forces stationed in. your 
hamlet! 

No. They were only stationed in HSHHEf and 

SC How many men were there.' . 

1 don't knew. 

91. Ho-; did they behave towards, the villagers! 

They behaved very well towards the people.. 

92. Did GVN troops pass through your hamlet! 

Yes. They passed through ay  hamlet almost every day. 

l-posts. 
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93. How did they behave towards the villagers'. 

They behaved very well towards the people, They were never 
arrogant or haughty. 

94. How did the villagers feel about the GVK troops! 

They liked them. The;y felt happy to see them. The protection 
of their lives was guaranteed as long as the GVN forces 
stayed ont but if the latter withdrew, they got scared. 

93, When your namlet was controlled by the Front, how many guerrillas 
were there". 

None. 

96. What,have you heard about the aims of the Front! 

On February MSB3-965?  a VC political cadre told the villagers 
about the aims of the Front of liberation of South Vietnam. ... 
He said that the Front would liberate the people froa poverty 
and sufferings. He exhorted the villagers to rise up. 

97. Did he say anything about the changes in Saigon! 

Yes. He said that in Saigon the situation became unstable as 
one man always replaced another, and that the liberation 
would take advantage of it to fight more strongly ana to 
quicken its victory. 

98. What did the villagers think of it! 

The people maintained absolute silence v/hile listening to 
what he said, they were very afraid. 

99. Did he say anything about plans for the campaign during the rainy 
season! 

No. 

100, Did any,, cadre say anything about ways to stop the attacks on North 
. ?ietfta©. 

No. I only overheard a VC talk about the bombings of Quang 
Einh, and the shooting down of an aircraft in  March. 

101, When the GVF forces came to pacify your hamlet, how many men were 
there. 

Very many people, 
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102. Did any fighting take place at that time! 

No, Neither side suffered casualties. The VC troops had 
withdrawn well in advance. The pacification took place on 
MarchBBH|l965, The GVN troops advanced under the protection 
of a barrage of mortar fire. In my hamlet, everyone took 
cover in the shelters, so nobody was hit except for a man 
slightly '«ounded by a mortar shell fragment that fell onto 
his own house. This man wouldn't have escaped death if he 
hadn't taken cover in the shelter in time. 

103. Before this„fighting, have any battles taken place near or in 
your hamlet.' 

Yes. One fighting took place in July last year when the 
ARVN lieutenant in the|M post organized an ambush 
near my hamlet. Two villagers in my hamlet were wounded. 

104. Was there any intervention of the GVN artillery or aircraft in 
this battle. 

No. The fighting only lasted a few minutes and some mortar 
shells pounded the area outside my hamlet. 

105. Did the Front or the GVIv warn the people to take cover or to 
leave the area before the fight! 

106. How did you feel about the attacks! Why do you think your hamlet 
was attacked or bombarded. 

I think that the people suffer many hardships if both 
parties fight against each other. South Vietnam belongs to 
the South Vietnamese Government, but now the VC sow troubles 
and cause the deaths of so many people. These people have 
died in an unjust way. 

107. What did the front say about it! 

7*Vi OTT  oo -» f\       Y\ r\ 4* Vl -i V> r-.- 

108. What did other villagers say about it! 

They also said nothing. 

109. What kinds of attacks frightened you and the other villagers most! 

The bombardments by aircraft. 
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110. Did any persons in your hamlet join the Front because they 
resented the attacks! 

1 don't know, 

111. Did any persons move to GVN-controlled areas after the attacks' 

About 50 families including mine moved to the vicinity of 
HBKflmipost to take refuse for a few days after each 
attack. 

112. Did any^villagers move to Front-controlled areas after the 
attacks.' 

115. Did the attacks interfere with your work and your earning a 
living.' 

Yes. 1 immediately took cover in a shelter as soon as I 
heard a shot fired.My sleep was interrupted about-7 or 8 
times a month during tne past few months. Last April and 
May I often had to give up eating to take cover, and twice 
I had to take my meal in the shelter. 

114. What effect did the attacks have on your living conditions! 

My earning a living was greatly reduced. I only worked 12 
to 15 days a month, and each day my work was reduced by 
one-half or more, last year, I still went to the forests 
from time to time to cut wood, but this year I was unable 
to do so due to the inse^re conditions. 

115. Did the GVN warn your haslet that it would be attacked! 

No. 

116. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going on! 

Previously, there were the newspapers, and from time to time 
the GVN authorities distributed to my hamlet some news 
bulletins, but the villagers received nothing for about one 
year. There was only one radio set for the whole hamlet, 
but this apparatus was out of order 5 months ago and no 
repair has ever been made, zo  we couldn't hear any news at 
all. 

117. Did anyone bring newspapers from Saigon or Hue to your hamlet. 

No. 1 learned from hearsay that the? VC have forbidden anyone 
to bring GVN newspapers here, so nobody dared bring them. 
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118. Had you or your family thought ox moving tos GVN-controiled area 
be fore-1 

iv'O. 

119. What property did you or your family bring with you! 

I left behind all my property, including a 3-room house, an 
altar, two beds, and many other things. 

120. Could you estimate the value of your property you left behind! 

I couldn't estimate its value, because I left behind my 
large garden which produced oranges, tangprinps; tobacco 
leaves, etc. My heart sinks when I recall all that I have 
lost. In ay opinion, 50,000 piasters cannot suffice to buy 
it all, since the tobacco leaves alone already cost up to 
10,000 piasters! My house might be valued at 20,000 piasters 
or more than that, but my garden with its fruit trees is 
invaluable, 

121. What could you bring with you! 

My entire family and a few leaves of tobacco. 

122. When did you or your family decide to leave your hamlet to come 
here,' 

In May of this year, my family moved to the ■■■■ post 
with other families to let the GVN troops mop up the MB 
MHI area. Recently the GVN decided to move all our families 
from ■■■■Ito this olace. 

123. Did anyone induce you to move. 

All the people in my hamlet moved to 
inducing them to move. 

without anyone 

124, Did you hear any rumors of a possible attack on your hamlet! 

No.. 

125. 

126. 

How far is your hamlet from the 

About 2 km. 

post. 

Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short time. 

We moved to SBBi so as to take refuge in a safer area, 
and we expected to come back to our hamlet as soon as the 
security conditions there would allow ue. 



127= Do you expect to stay here for ?. long or a short time.' 

I don't know. As we refugees know that the GVN will assist 
us, we have come here according to the decision of the 
government. 

128. Suppose that^your hamlet now becomes very secure. Jjo  you want 
to cocie hack.' 

Yes, provided that all the villagers should return to the 
hamlet to earn their living, and the GVN troops should 
assure security permanently. 

129. What did the Front people in your hamlet say or do when you and 
the other villagers decided to leave and take refuge in ■■■■. 

On  May IB, the VC withdrew from my hamlet. All the families 
in my hamlet immediately moved toBHMV which was then 
completely pacified by the GVN troops. Recently, the GVN 
authorities at the .administrative Office asked the people 
of my hamlet whether they wanted to stay behind or to go to 
this place, and all of them agreed to move here/ 

130. Has the Front threatened to punish you or other villagers for 
leaving' the hamlet or for settling in a GYli  controlled area.' 

No. 

How many families left the village at about the time you did! 

I don't know. All the people of my hamlet left, except for 
a few youths who had joined the VC in February of this year. 

Did your entire family come with you or did some members stay . 
behind! 

My entire family came with me. 

133. Do you blame anyone for causing you to leave your village.2 

No. I only blame the VC for causing me to leave my house 
and my ricefields for which I have toiled for many years to 
earn ay living, and now I suffer very much for giving up all 
my properties. 

134. What do the other refugees say! 

We here all hate the Communists who cause us to leave behind 
all our prowexi/ica. 

131. 

132. 
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I35. What help did the GVK authorities give you and your family 
after you left your hamlet.' 

Each member of my family has received 400 gr. of rice and 
7 piasters a day. In addition we have received one pan and 
a oair of mats. 

136, «'hat did the GVF authorities tell you they will do for you and 
your family? 

Three or 4 days ago, a GViv delegation came here and I learned 
that its members had said that they would assist the refugees 
ss much as possible, tut I dua;L know what kind of assistance 
they will give us. 

137. What do you think about what they told you to help you and your 
family. 

We refugees completely depend on the GVK assistance however 
small it may be, and we are not dissatisfied since we know 
that we are taking refuge to avoid the Communist danger. 

138. What did you plan to do when you left your village! 

I didn't plan to do anything when I left my hamlet. 

139. What sort of work do you plan to do? 

I was a farmer, but I realize that there sie no ricefields 
available to the refugees here. I know that the Government 
will only assist the refugees for some time, but not forever. 
Therefore, we want to have some land to cultivate in order 
to increase production. 

140. Did you have any other occupation besides farming? 

'No."But I was occasionally engaged in wood-cutting. 

141. Have you cut wood here,' 

Not yet. I have just come back from the hospital, because 
my son was very sick. 

142. What is the matter with your son? 

Upon our arrival here, he vomited and had fever. The Public 
Health Service sent a car to transport him tc the hospital. 
He is pretty well now. 

143. Are the medical facilities here adequate? 

Yes. 
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144. Did anyone try to persuade yoa or the other refugees to ro  back- 
to your hamlet. 

145. Have you seen any Americans. 

Yes. I often saw theiu in WtKBBBt-  Tiiey kVCre advisors in 
the Dost there. I didn't understand their language, and 
they laughed when they saw us. 

146. What have you heard about them.' 

I road the newspapers which said that Vietnam is partitioned 
into two parts and our people arc still backward. The U.S. 
is the first country in the Free World to help our country 
fight against Communism to liberate our people. 

147. Did you believe it! 

Yes. 

148. Have you seen people from other countries other than Americans 
(Koreans, Filipinos, etc.) who are helping the Vietnamese! 

No, I learned from the newspapers that other countries, 
such as Thailand, and others whose names I don't know, have 
helped Vietnam. 

149. Do you want to enjoy the same life as the refugees from Hoa 
Luong; (A group of refugees settled in the same area about one 
year ago.) 

Yes. 

Have you talked to these people from Hoa Luong.' 

No, Moreover, we've never talked to any stranger. 

150. 

151, While in did you have many friends; 

No. But if someone asked me  to cure a patient, 1 didn't 
hesitate to practice my skills. 

I52. How.' Were you a medic! 

No. I know acupuncture. 

I53. How long did you treat the patients with acupuncture. 

My uncle taught me how to treat the patients with acupuncture 
when I was about 40 years old and 1 still lived in North 
Vietnam. 
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154. Did you receive any fees for each treatment. 

.Wo. But from time to time rav clients offered me wine when 
their families celebrated anniversaries. 

155. Who were your best friends in the village. 

1 didn't have any friends, 

156. Did you talk with anyone in your village about matters that 
concerned you. 

No. The villagers with whom I talked are those who have come 
hgrfi.   Thp.v   are   intt   ?_0cU2ü."t2IlCSS« 

157. Could YOU talk freely to them about all matters that concerned 
7 

you. 

I only talked with them about business and how to increase 
production. 1 did what the GVN authorities ordered me to do, 
and I didn't praise anyone for his accomplishments, 

158. Could you talk freely to all members of your family! 

Yes. But I only talked with my wife about all matters that 
concerned my family. I always advised my wife to save money. 

159. Does your wife know everything you know. 

Yes. 

160. Did other families or individuals help you or your family when 
you were in trouble.' 

Yes., last year when I had sore feet, my neighbors gave me 
some money to buy medicine, 

161. Who would you say was the most important person in your village, 
after the village chief? 

I äon!i  know. 

162. Who would you say was the most important person ini 

Captain MB, Chief of the MOBpost, He kept the people 
informed of what was going on in the area, and he was respected 
by them. He was very energetic. - 

165. Who would you say were the best-informed people in your hamlet? 

The hamlet chief and hi« assistant. They were also assisted 
by an Assembly of Notables and I was the chairman of the 
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Assembly of Notables in my hamlet, I still held this position 
before I left my hamlet. 

164. Have you ever been threatened by the VG because you worked for 
the GVN* 

No. Once, a VC cadre asked me :".Vhat do you do!" And I answered; 
"I do nothing," 

165. You have said that a hamlet chief was killed by the VC". Why is 
that you, as chairman of the Assembly of Notables, that is, an 
important person in the hamlet, could be safe^ 

The hamlet chief killed by the VC was not the chief of my 
hamlet. Moreover, I was in cnarge of tne iinaneiai matters 
of my hamlet, and I only signed unimportant bills. 

166. How many members were there in the Assembly of Notables. 

Three members. I was the chairman, Mr. 0 was vice-chairman, 
and Mr. H was secretary. 

167. Did. the Front people say anything to you and the other members 
of the Assembly of Notables. 

In February of this year, they told us to dissolve this 
Assembly, and of course we had to obey their orders, for a 
while. 

168. When did you become chairman of the Assembly of Notables! 

I've held this position from 1963 until now. I was elecied 
by a show of hands at the Administrative Office of MflHM- 
My function was purely financial and economical. I also acted 
as counsellor in the distribution of land to the resettlers. 

169. Do you think that the people in your hamlet were satisfied with 
your handling this, job.' 

Yes. I managed to satisfy everyone. 

170. Did you receive any salaries, 

No. y:..:,: 

171. Did you get any privileges. 

I got no privilege at all. 

172. Before coming here, were you informed about what was going on in 
Hanoi and Saigon.' 

I sometimes read the newspapers given me by the GVN trccps. 
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I read them by using spectacles, and I couldn't remember 
what I had read. 

173. Did you hear about the attacks on .North Vietnam? 

Yes. 

174. When did you hear about them? 

I heard about them recently. I read a newspaper in the 
hospital here which said that the GVN-Aserican aircraft had 
attacked phu-Qui, Do-Len, the Kam Hong bn'i^j etc. 

175. Did you hear about them while still in your hamlet! 

Yes. I heard about them over the radio. 

176. What people did you talk to most frequently? 

I talked to people very seldom, and those I did were my 
clients I treated with acupuncture. 

177. How could you learn about what the village administration was 

The village administration held its meetings every month or 
•every two months to discuss matters relative to the increase 

■ of production and the fight against the Communists. I attended 
these meetings regularly. 

178. Did the QW  cadres talk about the attacks on North Vietnam in one 
of these meetings? ■ 

Yes. 

179. Gould you tell me the comments by the people about these attacks? 

They didn't say anything, but they seemed to be very happy 
at this news. Some clapped hands on hearing about it over 
the radio. 

180. What comments were made by the VC cadres about the attacks on North 

181. 

Vietnam 

I didn't move around, so 1 couldn't hear their comments, but 
I learned from hearsay that a GVN aircraft had been shot down 
in Quang Einh province- 

Did your hamlet have a radio set? 

No. Nobody in my hamlet had a radio set. 
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182. Did you see any reformed opera or other entertainment. 

There was no reformed opera, but the children sang many songs 
on the occasion of Buddhist festivals. There was a pagoda in 
my hamlet. 

183. Were there many Buddhists in your hamlet,' 

Yes. But there were also Catholics and they didn't have a 
church yet. Only five to six people were Catholics. They had 
settled in my harslet- at the same time as the other people. 

184. now would you describe i;he best life you can imagine for yourself. 
What would it be like. 

As I am very old (The subject is 59 years old), 1 don't have 
any hope at all. I have cose from North Vietnam, and I consider 
any place as my home. I don't know when I'll die, but I think •• 
I 3till have these children who will bury me. (The subject 
showed the interviewer his five young children.) 

185. What kind of life do you hope your two sons will have! 

I don't know. I hope they'll have some education and obtain 
at least the Baccalaureate degree to be able to get an 
adequate job, serve the country, and help their family. 

186. Did you correspond with your brother in North Vietnam by means 
of family cards! 

No. All the relations with my family in North Vietnam have 
been cut off for a very long time. 

187. What do you imagine the life in Sorth Vietnam would be like! 

I don't know. Before the armistice,. I heard about the Communist 
d|Ui tt method — denunciation of landlords' crimes. I heard 
about it when I was still living in Laos. After coming to the 
Couth, i also heard many dreadful stories about the d|u tft 
method. So I'm sure that ay family in North Vietnam already 
underwent this punishment, and if any member of my family " 
there still survives, he certainly has oecome very poor and 
unhappy. 

18S. Do you hope to come back GO your native village in North Vietnam! 

If the country is reunified, I'll return to my native village 
because as the proverb says, Birds have their nest. When Mr. 
Diem was still in power, I ^^ce said,"I'm very homesick." 
And I was arrested as a suspect. 

*■'» «■ '■ i ■ iir«       !■     a ins      i mm 
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189. What did you say so that .you were arrested as a suspect, 

I said, before that, :If Mr, I%o acts likewise, all the members 
of his family will do all the state affairs,'" 

190. How long were you arrested: 

1 was put in jail for over a year, from 1957 to 1959, 1 was 
beaten and tortured by the electrocution method. I was accused 
of being a vc.   of having disturbed the national order,, and 
so on. I narrowly escaped ;:uy deportation to the Con Son islands. 
Thb Security Service interrogated me again; I confessed I was 

" guilty of having criticized president Ngo, but I denied all   .-.p 
the other charges. 't: 

191. Were you brought before the courti . :*f 

No. ' . _ '      If 

192. After your release from the jail, what did you think about this 
affair. . ' 

After my release, I remained as close-mouthed and stupid as 
an owl. I never dared speak out anything, and I followed to    ?. 
the letter all the orders given by the GVN officials. 

193. So, when Mr Diem was overthrown, you were satisfied, weren't you! 

Yes. I was satisfied. Frankly speaking, Mr Diem's policy was -| 
apparently good, but internally this policy contained some .'-1 
abuses with respect to the religious problem. "■[ 

194. Did you hear anything about Mr Diem's brother, i.e., Mr. Ngo Dion   'I 

I only heard that Mr. Fgo Dinh Can was the Political Advisor . ; 
in Central Vietnam, but I didn't hear about his arrests.       ■ 

195. Here is a picture of. a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered ten, 
and the top rung is numbered one. Now let's say that the top rung 
represents the best life you can imagine, and the bottom rung    ''.'■■■. 
represents the worst life you can imagine. Where on this ladder    . ;: 

would you say that your life was before you left your hämlet!     ':M- 
It wos F0.3 or No. 4- before the VC came; Ho.9 or No.10'after  : 

they came. It was lower than Fo.lC when I was in jail for 
over one year in 1958. 

196= How about the time when you lived in Laos? j 
No. 1. H 
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Oil 

97. About v.-'ere on the leader do you tbink your life will be now? 

No. 7 or To. 8. 

irz,:-Rvmrzn' S COrTSI'TS 

The sub.lect was intelligent, cooperative. an"1 seemed 
fairly honest. Despite bis old age, he answered very 
loudly end be appeared to be "formal" during the 
interview. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

5. Time-and date of interview : 

Prom 09 »50 «& to v I2;Q0 *** oa 
fr°ni 2 »50 pa to 5; 50 pa on 

From to ___  on 

4. Place of interview : 

1Q6 ^ 

19     

REgü&ggS CMTBR.   THUA THIE» province 

5. Sex of subject  :      Male  ( X   ) Ffciuaie  (       } 

6. Age of subject  : 59  

Vietnamese 7. Ethnic background : 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Nam San 

province  ]____. An (North Vietnam.) 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

!?am Done 

province xnua-Tnien 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location : 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence ; 

GVU (  )  VC ( )  Contested Q^). 

psua-uong 

How long-. 6 months 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

NO. AGB__Lg. 

Number of "brothers ( 1 }  and sisters (   ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age :    _■ 

Marital status :   Married 

Number of children : S~ 
Number of boys over 15 years of age :    none 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( x 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject ( X ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject( x ) or no^ with subject ( 

Religion : Ancestor worship 

C\Jt 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : 

Economic status : 

(a) VC designation   

(b) Landowner.7  ' 

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X ) 

schooling completed : _______ 

Farmer 

died long 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Any relatives in YC : Eldest brother in Sghe-An (Korth Vietnaa 

Any relatives in GVN :  „____ 

Any relatives (How many. When.) killed by : 

(a) French none 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC »» 

24. When became a refuge« i m -2i2 
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RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES 0? THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OP SOUTH VIETNAM 

PILE NO. AGR- lQ 

Date of Interview  : July ^H 3.955 

Subject'3 Category : Refugee December 1964 

Area of Residence Tillage 

Faia Hoa district 

Thua Thien province 

COMMENT : Subject had interesting opinions on 
GVN vs. VC taxes (Q.27-32), villagei 
attitudes toward the ARVN (Q.96-97)t 
toward the VC (Q. 98-99, 165-156), 
and toward the Americans (Q.169-173)» 
hardships of refugees (Q. 143-145), 
«nd Crop spraying (Q. 195-202), 

•'«Acs 
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1. How big was your village'  How tiany naaletst 

HBSSBhaialets.  The hamlets are calledi 
Vietnamese.   Tney are: 61MCT  jH^ffijjfe and" 

2. How long have you been here! 

I have been here since December 1964. 

Where did you get    here. 

district  (Thua Thien province) 
j village,  '■ram Ho a 

4.    Bow did you get here! 

Tne VC became active in my hamlet,  and the people couldn't 
bear all the hardships,  so they requested the GVK to let 

-them take refuge in a safer place. 

t?.    How large was your family! 

Myself my wife,  and my laughter.  She is married ,to a (JVN 
soldier. My wife and I live separately x'rom her    family. 

6. By what means of transportation did you get here! 

By sampan. 

7. Did all the members of your family live together before you 
came here! 

Yes. 

8. How big was your hamlet! 

About 90 families, or about 390 persons. 

9. How many people stayed behind! 

Seven families stayed behind. All the other families have 
come here. 

10. Did they leave at the same time as you! 

11. Fow did most of the people in the hamlet you just left earn 
a living! 

The people in my hamlet carried on ail kinds of trades, 
but most people were farmers. The soil there is very 
fertile. Some people also worked covering the roofs with 
leaves. 

I 
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12. Was your village prosperous or poor! 

iiy village was medium. It had rich as well as poor people. 

15. Do you. know how many rich people'there were in your village' 

I don't know. 

14.  Few about your family! 

My family was poor. 

1:3.  Did tnn Front- carry .out tha eiaaoiXication of families into: 
ricn, medium, poor, or others! 

No. The VC hadn't carried out this classification yet. 

■15. How auch land did you own! 

I owned 1.5 mau, and ay land «as entirely planted with 
fruit trees, such as orange and tangerine trees. I didn't 
own  any ricefields. 

17. tfere there any changes in your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years! 

My  family led a very happy life, but when the VC oecame 
active since February last year, it got poorer and poorer 
each day, until the Government decided to move us here. 

18. How much education have you had! 

I didn't go to school. 

19. Can you read and write! 

No. 

20. Can you read and write the Chinese  characters! 
:   No. ; 

21. Under the Diem regime or afterwards, was your hamlet a 
Strategic Hamlet! Wad it a New Life namlet! 

Yes. My aamiet was a Strategic Hamlet, and it was 
organized in 1962. But    later, it was destroyed by 
the VC! 

22. How did living in a Strategic Hamlet affect your life and 
earnings! 

It didn't affect my life and earnings at aj.1. I liked it 
because it protected the people from the VC. 
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23. How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave"; 

They behaved well towards the people. The villagers liked 
them. 

24. Wno controlled your hamlet a year agol 

The VC. But tneir control was not yet complete, and there 
weren't  many. 

2j.     Did you stay nome at that time' 

Yes. 

25. How many VC were there! 

Five or 6 VOs, and sometimes over 10 VCs. 

27. Wnen  the VC came -to your hamlet, did they organize anything. 

Yes. They obliged the women to buy paddy for them and to 
husk it carefully. Later, they asked every family to 
poiir into a pot three handfuls of rice each day — one 
handful of rice for each meal: it was rice for feeding 
tne troops. 

28. How did the people feel about it' 

They couldn't bear the hardships any longer, because the 
VC also levied contributions on tnem: a rich family had 
to contribute 500 piasTers* a poor family, loo piasters; 
a very poor family, 50 piasters; and only those who were 
extremely poor could be exempted, I once told them; I am 
very poor and you still want me to pay you the contri- 
butions. How can I get money to pay youl 

29. How did you pay theul 

About .10 to 15 days after saying these words', the (rVH 
came to evacuate us to this ylace; tnerefore, I didn't 
pay them a cent yet.; ' 

30-,  Did you pay taxes to the-fV/N before' 

Yes. 

31. Plow mucn! 

I paid only a few piasters in land tax. 

32. Wnat did you think about this tax as compared with the VC 
contributions' 

Oi SB "- ■*-.---■"'     m   —■ " --— ■•.»••-■■•      v-% 
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Tue VC contributions were so high tnat we had to ask tne 
GVN to evacuate us to a safer place, if not we couldn't 
bear the VC any longer and all of us would die, 

53. Wnat else did-the VC organize in your hamlet? 

"¥hen they came, tney always urg^l the v/omen -co buy paddy 
and to nusk it very quickly. They gave them,  money to buy 
paddy, which they transported I don't know wnere. 

34. Did tney organise the Youth Section yet? 

Yes. Five or 6 youths in my hamlet joined this organiz- 
ation, 

35. Did they set up the Civil Affairs Committee? 

No. 

36. Did tney set up the Farmers' Association! 

■ No. 

17,  How about the Finance Section? 

No. 

38. Row about tne Front Committee? 

Yes. The 5 or 5 youths I just taked about called themselves 
v, members of the Front Committee. 

39. Do you know when these youtns joined tne Front? 

In j-arch last year. - 

40. Last year, before the VC became active in your nasale t, were 
there any guerrillas? 

Yes. 

4-1. How iüany? 

Five or six. 

4^.  Were they well equinped? 

Yes. They were armed wxtn rxfies and grenades, 

4 5.  Did tney mount sentries? 
i 

*** 
:.~:S"i.A- -XSfH^r' iü:^a«>.j 
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!4.  Was your hamlet a Combat Hamlet! 

No« The VC planned to make it a Combat Hamlet, out tney 
didn't carry out thtir plan yet. 

45.  Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the Front adminis- 
tration and policies in your bamiet? 

The whole people in my  village were dissatisfied with its 
not me alone. They were unbearable' 

45. Row many young men 16 years old or mors were i.o.  your ii«miei? 

I don't, know, but there were very many, 

4-7,  Were they recruited by the Front for military duty! 

A lot of them joined the ARVN and some joined the VC. 

43, How many joined the ARVN? 

I don*t know. 

-9c Ho« many joined the Front? 

Six or 7 youths, 

50. Did these youths join the Front voluntarily? 

The VC indoctrinated them beforehand, and afterwards the 
youths joined tnem. 

51. Do you know how the VG indoctrinated them? - 

The VC said that they set up the -National Liberation Front 
in order to liberate South Vietnam, so it was useless for 
tne youths, oo join trie (?VN, and they should join -ehe 
Front to fight against the Americans in order to enjoy 
life in the future. They said that to die for the CVN 
means to sacrifice one's life in a stupid way, and the 
parents whose sons serve in the SVr? forces should call 
them back. 

52. Has it happened that anyone defected from/the ARVN.to 5oin 
them.' 

Yes. Two or three youths have defected from the ARVN to 
join them, 

r53, '?as anyone arrested and tatcen away to serve in tneir forces? 

No. The VC persuaded all of them through indoctrination. 
(See Q.56.) 

A    I 
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>'+. How ^any people in your hamlet did the VC indoctrinate so 
far! 

About 10 people including some women, 

55. How many women! 

Pour or five, 

56.. What iob was given the women who joined them! 

To cook: their rice. Tue night before I came here, my 
younger rfnughtfir -—. she didn't doin tne VC ■-— was 
arrested by them. They said that they wanted to "borrow" 
temporarily my daughter for cooking rice for their troops, 
She hasn't been released yet. (This answer obviously 
contradicts his answer to Q.55; being an old man, he      ; 

sometimes spoke quickly with a faulty memory.) 

57, Was anyone in your hamletjbaken by the Front for "reeducatior 

Yes, Five to 3even people were tauen by the Front for 
" reeducation" and joinec them afterwards. 

■•':>,. Were these people young men!    v 

There were both young and old men in chis group. 

59. How long were they away! 

For just one day. 

SO  Did anyone in this group tell; you what had happened! 

So. They only said that they had been tasen away not far 
from the village, they had made a roundabout wallt, and th^v . 
had been recommended by the VC to continue to farm their 
land so a3 to contribute more to the Front, and to enable 
the Front troops to fight... 

6_,  Did the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your hamlet' 

Yes. 

-52, How often! 

Bvery five to sever» days, since last year. The meetings were 
held at "ighc. 

53. Bid you attend these meetings! 

Yes. 

54. How many people attended them eacn time! 

50-70 people. 
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65. What did they say on each occasion and what was tne occasion 

They held meetings to recommend the villagers to continue 
to work; normally. 

56.  Did they hold any meetings on the occasion of the celebration 
of any victory' 

No. In one Cutting, tüey said that they nave tarten control 
of Quang Nam and Quang T-'gai provinces, so the people must 
malte more efforts to liberate the South in order to enjoy 
happiness. I just sat down and listened, but I didn't 

* fc* ei •*-  -4- Vi /■ -v ■* >■  ^s o -\  rt 

67. Did They say anything about the attacks on North Vietnam! 

Bo, 

58. Did you belong to any village organization'while the Front was :| 
in control cf your hamlet! . ,:< 

No. 

65,  Did the Front carry out land distribution in your hamlet' 

Ho. But they planned to carry it out. They had said before 
I left tnat taey would confiscate the land from tne abson-. 
landowners to distribute it to the very poor villagers. 

70, let us suppose that you didn't leave your hamlet. So, could 
you or your family receive any landI 

No, because I was only a poor farmer (ban nöng). Only the  I 
very poor farmers (cd nöng) could benefit from the ±and 
distribution. Moreover, I had 1.5 mau of garden.., 

71. Tell me something about the history of your village during the 
Resistance period. 

At that time I suffered many hardships because of :the 
French bombardments. Six or seven people in my hamlet were 
killed by the bombs, and many houses were reduced to ashes. 

xle satisfied or dissatisfied with the Viet Minn  -l 

They were satisfied. Most poor neople received fertile A 
land from the vj.ct "inn. I didn't receive any. I ran away i 
all the t;>^ +-o hide in the bushes, and I was very miserable, 

j"5. When  your village was under GVN control, did tne province chiefs I 
visit your village' 

I don't know. 

'12. Were  the  peo 
1 ■"-»-—-        -*- \n, ,-» Ht-        ■+- -?   -m r~\ 
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74. Did tne aistrict chiefs visit your village! 

Yoa, They came to iuy village every three mcnxhs. 

75. Did you see any of'theu' 

Yws, I saw them all, 

76. Ho« do you feel about them! 

They behaved very well towards the people, District chief 
Thi Thang was the best of ail. He was succeeded by Mr. Kuy, 
then by Mr. Dat. 

77. Did your village have a Village Committee I 

Yes. Tne village chief has also come here. 

7S. "ow do you feel about him! 

He ia sympathetic and the people like him. 

79, What did you think, of the (JVN administration! ;;| 

'?ith the GVN administration, the people could live fairly 
well., • 

30„ What did you think of the fall of the Diem regime! | 

The people were dissatisfied with Mr. Diem in some ways, 
because he made some abuses.  ■    .. . 

31, Were there many people in your village wno were dissatisfied 
with him! 

Yes. 

82.  VThy! :'.'; 

Because he repressed the Buddhists. 

85. ^re most people in your Village Buddhists! 

Yes. Ninety percent of the people in my village were 
Buddhists. All my family is Buddhist. 

84. What did the people think of Hr K&C. Dinh Can, «r Die-m's 

Nobody lixed him. 

b5. -Vhy! 

He was a playboy. He didn't order anyone arrested in my   ■ 
village, uuv he did in ether villages, - « 

'«' ii 
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f;6.  Did he ever visit your village! 

Mc. He once sailed in a motor-boat to so  fishing nearby, 

■•■1 .    "Did the C-VU carry OUT any programs in your hamlet to nelp tne 
villagers' 

(The subject misunderstood tat question) 
Tne GVK has assisted tne people here, but tnia aid is 
still insufficient, because they are now short of rice 
to eat, and unemployment still prevails. There are jobs 
available for them. 

39.  Before yo\i. <?apH »era, did your family receive any aid in 
paddy seedlings or pigs! 

No. Very few people received thi3 aid. 

;9-  Why is it that some received the aid and others didn't! 

Because of the floods last year.». 

90,  By trie 'way, was your village affected by the floods last year. 

Yes. Nobody died, but the crops were euch damaged, 

9-L. Did your village receive anv assistance for the flood victims! 

Yes. Only those whose properties wex*e much damaged by the 
floods received aid in money. I «as not one of tb.es«, bv..t 
a lot of people were helped by this aid. 

j2.  Were there any military or self-defense forces stationed in 
your hamlet! 

Yes. • . 

93, Who wc^re they! 

They were the people's forces (dan-quän). 

94» Hovv many men were there! 

One suaad for the wnoie village. 

9:3. How did they behave towards the villagers! 

They benaved well towards the villagers. They worked for 
them in xre daytime and mounted guard at night. 

96.  Did GVN trcopa often pass through your hamlet! 

Yes. They came every three yi five days then they went 
away. 

37. How did they behave towards the villagers! 
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They behaved well. 

98. How did the villagers feei. about tne GVN troops! 

They had compassion lor the GVN troopy who stayed drencned 
in the rains. They supported theia. 

99. If your hamlet was controlled by the Front, how did the villagers 
feel about the activities of tue hamlet guerrillas! 

The villagers hated the guerrillas. 

J-'.-O, Have there been any changes in tne attitude of the villagers 
towards the Front forces in tne past year! 

No. 

101. H'nat have you heard about the airas of Front! 

The V.C told the villagers that the compatriots who came 
here from Vorth Vietnam were the army of liberation, so 
the people in the South nad to try to help them by gi^in^" — 
rice and money for the troops to win the war. 

102. What do you think of them! 

I didn't pay any attention to what they said, I didn't 
agree with them,- but I was afraid of Them. 

10.3. Why were you afraid of them1! 

I was afraid. (The subject burst out laughing.) If they   % 
knew I disagreed with tnem, I would have been killed. 

104. Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your hamlet 
or kill any of The people! 

No. But more than one year ago, a 60-year-old woman was 
killed because her husband worked for tne GVN as chief 
of the harlot administration committee. 

105» Was anyone else in the hamlet administration threatened by 
Tne VC. 

All the hamlet chiefs and members of„the hamlet adminis- 
tration committees have fled to the"GVN-controlled areas 
for a long time. 

106.  What have you her.rd about the Front life! 

(The subject misunderstood tne question) 
The VC said that life in North Vietnam was very happy. 
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107. How about life in Front military units' 
The life of these men is really very hard, and no iuan in 
this worxd can go beyond then; in hardships; Even fermented 
rice reserved for pigs is not refused'. It's too much, 
isn't it' 

108. 'Vhat have you heard about Front successes, defeats, and losses! 
They said that they were victorious in Quang-Nam and Quang- 
Ngai, and their forces always fought. If the people joined 
the Front in building up their activities» the victory 
was uertaiii without any need to fight here... 

109. '#ho told you about this! 
The political cadres. 

110. Did he tell you anything about the Front defeats or losses' 
He never talked about the Front defeats. I heard about 
them when I came here. 

111'. Do you have any close friends serving in Front military units' 
No. - 

112. You said that your younger daughter had been arrested by the 
VC. Tell nie how she was arrested by them. 

The night before the villagers left this place, the VC 
came to talk soiae families into calling bacic hone their  ..;'. 
sons serving the ARVN and to talk the villagers out of    - 
taking shelter in the GVN-controlled areas. They came to  | 
ay house and arrested my daughter. They 3aid: "We want to -1 
borrow her temporarily for a few days for cooking our 
rice. We won't take her along with us. She isn't useful 
for us in any way." 

113. Did tney release your daughter! '.;*; 
Not at all; 

114. Has any fighting taicen place near or in your hamlet! .'; 
Yes. 

115. Wnat happened! 
In April or Fay la3t year, the VC met anf ARVF scouting 
unit in the hill near my village. The fighting tooic place 
and I don't know its outcome. 
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116. Do you know the casualties of both aides' 

No. Tue VG never let the people Know about their casualties. 

117. Why! 

Their dead were carried away by themselves. 

118. Did tney recruit coolies in your hamlet to carry away the 
dead! 

Yes. Some 5 or 5 militiamen who had joined them wert 
ordered to carry away the dead. 

119. How about the- &Vi<? casualties! 

I don't know, ' - 

120.. Was your hamlet or village bombarded by artillery or aircraftt 

In June last year, some mortar shells fell on my village, I? 
damaging a small hut but not hitting anyone, 

121. Did the villagers take cover during the attack' 

Yes. 

122. Who told the villagers to dig shelters! 

The GVN and the VG also. 

123. Were the shelters covered! ; 

Yes. Tney were deep and covered **rith earth. 

124. '.Vhat did you think ox this attack! 

The VC came to my village, and of course trie ^VET forces 
had to attack them. 

125. Kow strong were the VG when they came to your village at that 
time! -. 

Just 7 people. 

126. Did anyone resent the attack! 

The villagers resented the VC who were the cause of the 
attack. How could they resent the t"VN! (The subject burst 
out laughing) 

127. Did any villagers move to TVN-controlled areas after the a+tacJc: 

No. 

HI 
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128,  Did the attacks interfere with your work and your earning 
a living! 

No. 

.129.  "Oil the GVN warn your hamlet that it would be attacked'.' 

No. 

130. Sid the' Front warn your hamlet that it would he attacked! 

No.   ■ 

131. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going 
on! 

Before the VC cau:e, the villagers got news about what 
was going on through the newspapers from Hue. Since March 
last year, no newspapers were received by them. 

132. Did you often hear news over the radio! 

No. 

133. Was there any information haii in your village! 

Yes. The VC set up an information nail for each hamlet 
at the crossroads. My village has tg  information halls. 

134. Vv'ere tnere many people in tne information hails! 

Very few people read the leaflets on the wall3. 

135. Did the VC han'-* the Pront flags there! 

No. Prom time to time, they read the news to the people 
by using the megaphone. 

136. What did they say! 

Alas I They said that Ho Chi Minn and Vo Nguyen (Jiap had 
gone to Communist China, that Communist China had made 
all-out efforts to help the Front. They also said about 
Russia,. 

137« Did they say anything about the Sino-3oviet split! 

No. 

138. Do you know anything about the Sino-Soviet split! 

No. 
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139. Rad you or your family thought 01 moving to a GVM controlled 
area before. 

No. We had tnought that the C-VN forces would be stationed 
in our tillage to keep order and security. "But after some 
time the VC became more and more active — they often 
came to oblige the people to buy paddy and tney forced 
the women in my hamlet to husk their paddy — the people 
in my village and myself sent to tue GVN authorities a 
petition asking them to evacuate us to a sarer area, 

140. Kow long before your request was accepted' 

We had to wait for a few months before our request was 
accepted. 

141. Were the VC aware of your request! 

No.  ' 

142. Were you and other villagers afraid that your request might 
leak out and the VC might prevent the evacuation. 

Actually, tne VC have tried to keep us from moving. Ihey 
probably have thought about this, because in a meeting 
they said, " The people should struggle to the end. In 
the near future the GVN will concentrate the people in 
one place, but the people should oppose tnis". We told 
them we'd nev«r give up all our properties to go anywhere, 
but in our inner thoughts all of us wanted to quit. 

143. What have you heard about conditions in GVN-controlled areas : 
before you left' 

The GVN said it would give 3,500 piasters. (The subject 
misunderstood the question.) 

144. Who said that! 

Radio-Hue. It also said the GVN would giv= food to the 
refugees for six months. So far the rice allowances have 
been exhausted and the subsidy of 3,500 piasters is not 
yet giver'. 

J45. Have tue refugees here found any jobs tc earn their living' 

Some have cut wood, oi^r^s have been hired to cover the 
it/o rooi's with thatch, but/or us hero can pay the h-5^ p^lc'.-*j 

of basic iiving. Eost of us depend on the allowances of 
rice which nas been es.ten to the la3t grain. 

■■i.v; 

.:■*/-■ 

K9 
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146.  Were you told what the GVN would do for you and all the 
refugees nere? 

Major General Nguyen Cnanh 'Phi who recently visited 
this camp said that he would give an additional supply 
of rice, and the district chief said tnat tne 3»500 
piasters subsidy would be granted in the near future. 

147«  Do the refugees hure have any otner future hopes' 

No. We'.vo come here and we're grateful for the GVH 
assistance. Despite some hardships we long for the dajr 

wten peace will come and we'll be able to go back to 
our native village. 

148. While still living in your hamlet did you hear broadcasts 
from aircraft' 

Yes. 

149. What did they say' 

They appealed to the villagers to fight against the 
Communists and to come back to the national cause. Alas'. 
how tough it is to fight against these Blisters VC I It's 
really impossible to defeat them I 

150. Why is it- impossible to defeat tnem' 

Ha'. The slightest leakage of a secret means death for 
tftem'. They will cut the tnroat at once I Whether what they 
say is right or wrong, one must listen to them. 

151. Do you thiruc that the VC are really strong' 

The VC are strong only when they carry out terroristic 
acts. (The subject burst out laughing.) They cut the 
throat of anyone they accuse of being a reactionary. 

152. Have you heard about the Chieu-Hoi program' 

Yes. Chieu-Hoi leaflets have been picked up by some 
people and even by the VC. 

153. Did anyon« in your hamxet rally to the GVN' 

Ho. 

154. Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short 
time. 

No. ¥e refugees depend on the Government and we shall 
stay here as long as we're allowed to» !¥e won't go back 
to our village as long as there is no peace there. 

■ «I IB 
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155. Did any VC coss with the refugees here to persuade them to go 
back to your village I 

No, 

156. fhat property did you. bring with you? 

Nothing at all I I-Ty house had been dismantled before I 
left. The proceeds from the sale 01 some holdings, about 
5,000 piasters have been spent away for six months. 

157. Are you worried about "one property you left behind! 

No. I have given it up. ' 

158. Is tnere anyone in your village who will look after your 
property!      ' 

NO. 

159. What else would you have liked to have taken with you if you 
had been able to do so? 

I sold all my furniture, so I nad nothing to taice with 
me. 

160. Thus, you made preparations before you left, didn't you! 

Yes. 

.161. How long! 

Three to five days before I left. 

162. Did anyone tell you in advance about the evacuation! 

I overheard öome 57 N cadres say that the people of|B 
■■■■village would move some day because they couldn't 
bear the VC any longer. 

163. Wnat do you think might happen to you if you went back to 
your hamlet! 

I might be tagten away for re-education or I might be- 
. Killed. 

154. How long do you think tne war will go on! 

(The subject laughed before answering the question) 
I also owe it to the Government that I can't answer. If 
the Government is strong, I will go back home, but I 
can't answer this questionJ 

'---% 
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165.  Do you blame anyone for causing you to leave yoar village! 

Blame anyone' I bxaue the VC. 

±66. h'hat  do tne other refugees say! 

They have the same opinion as I, because everyone lived 
nappily in their native village, and no A' they've given 
up everything to coiue nere, tney blaue the VC for causing 
xheii to lea?c, But about their complaints : they speaK 
out here, unlike wnile they were still staying in their 
village, for fear the VC might Kill them ... 

167.  Ars you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received 
from the GVF! 

I've satisfied. I'm very grateful to the Government for 
Its aid. And even if the Government hadn't nelped me, 
I. would have left ay village all the 3ame, because I 
couldn't stay benj.nd to suffer more hardships. 

158. What do the other refugees think' 

They have the same opinion as I ; they're worried about 
getting any job to do while they're waiting for the day 
when they'll be able to coaie back home. 

169. Did you see any Americans in HHBHBHB^iliage! 

I've se^n tnem here. 

170. What do you think they are doing in Vietnam! 

They're helping the Vietnamese. They give Vietnam economic 
and military assistance: they help the anti-Communist 
refugees; they give the GVN troops weapons to fight 
against the Communists. 

171. What have you heard about them! What did the VC sav ^-~ut 
them! - 

The VC said tnyf the Americans cauc in Vietnam as 
aggressors, so they urged tne people to sharpen their 
activities. They said that now they t'ought against the 
Americans, not against the Vietnamese. Last April, a man 
in my village said : " I don't see tnat you fifrht. against 
tne VC at all. I only see that you fight against the 
Vietnamese." The vc didn't answer a word, but at midnight 
tney took tnis man away for re-education, and he's been 
hissing ever since. 

' i  
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172. This iuan was/native  of your hamltt,   wasn't ne! 

Yes, 

173. Before you left, did you think that the Americans were 
aggressors aa the VC had said? 

Fc. The Americans are so rich that they don't have to 
occupy our country. They want zo  nelp the Vietnamese. 

I7i,  That effects do you thins tne attacks on North Vietnam may 
nave on tne war and its outcome! 

By attacking North Vietnam, the G-VN way have the chance 
to defeat the vc. because without doing so it's impossible 
to fight against an enemy wno always hides in the thick 
jungle. The attacks on ^orth Vietnam are worthwhile for 
the ^VN because : " if the roots of a tree are cut, the 
top will wither", 

175. Have you seen people from foreign countries., other than 
Americans (Koreans, Filipinos, etc.) who are helping tne 
Vietnamese! 

Mo. 

j-75. What do you think of their assistance to Vietnam! 

They 'help tne Vietnamese to win over the VC. If they . 
weren't, it'd be perhaps., imoossiole to win over them 
(the VC). 

177. So you know why many people have joined the VC! 

Because of their propaganda, and because many people are 
so afraid of them that they have to join them. 

178. Have you neard any VC propaganda about pi ins  for the campaign 
during the rainy season! 

No. 

179. Have you heard about their new weapons! 

Yes. last year I was told tnat tney had.K-50 submachine 
guns, and so on. 

±80.  Did they ever say "chey had aircraft! 

No, 

181. Did tney say anytning about ways to stop the attacks on Nortn 
Vietnam. 

No. 
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182, «ho wert- your best friends in tne village! 

Sone ^VN cadrea in tne village, 

183. Could you talK freely to them about ail matters tn^t • concerned 
you \ 

Yes. But in talking freely witn anyone, I always chose 
carefully those wno had no relationship at ail with the 
VC, for f«ar that any disclosure of free talks ^ight 
cause worries to the persons concerned, 

181.  Could you talk freely TO axl members of your family' 

Yes. 

185. Is everything that is known to one member of a family also 
known to the others in the familyI 

Yes. 

186. Do women know everything tne men jcnowl 

Yes. 

187. Did other families or individuals help you or your family 
when you were in trouble I 

No. 

188. wno would you say was the most important person in your 
village, after the village chief\ 

The hamlet chiefs. But when tne YC came, they moved to 
the GVN-controiled areas, 

189. #ho would you say was the most energetic person in your 
village when it is a matter of getting things done -- 
repairing roads, asKing for governmental action, and so on' 

The cnief of my hamlet. He devoted all his time to the 
construction of the lJe<v Life namlet. 

190. ifhen you lived in the village, now did the people usually 
learn about what was going on. 

T-ney read the CrVN newspapers hroright by the GVK troops 
when they caae to the village. Soae newspapers were 
also hung on the wall3 of the information halls. Tne 
OVF.  soldiers often talked with the villagers about what 
was going on in the world.and in Vietnam. ■ 

191. Do you know who heads up the present goverruuent; 

!ü i at 
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I learned from hearsay that air. Nguyen Van Thieu heads 
up chc present government. He is a major general and holds 
the position of president or something litte that. Ilr. 
Nguyen Cnanh Thi is also a major general, Here, in Central 
Vietnam, he is more powerful than Mr. Tnieu, (The subject 
burst out laughing loudly.) 

192«  How do you like him! 

The people like Mr. Thi,, because he knows the hardships 
of the refugees. He once visited this camp. He is a good 
man, 

193. Here is a picture of t. ladder. Tue octtoia rung is numbered 
ten, and the top rung is numbered one. Now, let's say tflat 
tne top rung represents the best life you can imagine, and 
tne bottom rung represents the worst life you can imagine, 
Where on this ladder would- you say that your life was before 
you left your village! 

.(It took about ten minutes to make the subject understand 
the question) 
It was at No. 4 before the VC came, and it came down to 
NO. 10 after the VC came. 

194. About where on the ladder do you think your life will now be! 

No. 6, 

±95. When you still lived in the village, did you hear about the 
spraying of u-ees and bushes with chemicals from the aircraft!: 

Ye » . 

196. v/hat did you hear. 

When the VC came to my hamlet, they said in a meeting 
that the Americans had dropped from aircraft some chemicals 
which caused all the crops of paddy and manioc to pollute. 

197. Did they say anything about the precautionary measures again3t 
the spraying! 

Ho.  They said that the chemicals had be«n sprayed on their 
r%  -r-iri-i    nnl   +* 1 •*>**•% 1 ■Prs^rflci      -1   vi       4-V» ,-■_»      11 -y» T V^ + r* -i  vio 

198. Have you ever s^en tne spraying! 

>To. 

199. Was your village affected by the spraying! 

Wo . 
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200. L)O you icn.o«v wny triö «spraying is carried ouil 
Cnemcals have been sprayed in ord^r to contaminate xnc 
crops belonging to tne VC, causing the latter to be 
short of food. 

201. Bid tne VC #age propaganda tnat Uia  people's crops had been 
affected by trie s praying ] 

No, | 

202. :vhat eifeut uiu "the spraying have on the people's htaithl 
Tne people's health wasn't affected. 

INTSRVIEWSR;S COMMENTS : M 

Despite his old age, the subject is in good health, but his * 
memory is not consistently good. During the conversation, he i 
spoke with a fairly loud voice, and he often burst out     S S 
laugning in a malicious manner. Despite a few misunderstandirsrs _, 
in the interpretation of his answers, he was very coopera- :■& 
xive and seeded honest. 

•'■■■'. .    -'"■§, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3.    Time and date of interview 

.From to on 

From 4;00 p.a. to 6*00 P.»._ on July 

From  __  to .  on 

19 65^ 

19  

4.    Place of interview : 
WWBHBfeefugegs Center,  Thua Thien province 

5."   Sex of subject  :      Male (X   )        Female  (      ) 

6.    Age of subject  : 64 

7. Ethnic background : 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

Vietnamese 

ffa» ffoa 
Thua Ihien 

9. Residence prior to becomj 

hamlet 

village 

district  yam Hoa 

province 

a refugee : 

Thua Thien 

10= (a) Length of residence in last location :  aia.ce Mrtfa 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  YC ( )  Contested (\)      How long«' 11/2 y* 
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NO. AGB - If 

11. Number of brothers ( 0 )  and sisters ( 0 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  

13. Marital status ;     Married  

14. Number of children : _2daughters  

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( \) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject { ) 

Wife with subject (A') or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( ^ ) or not with subject ( t ) 

17. Religion :    Buddhist \ 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : ffarmer  

19« Economic status : 
(a) VC designation _____ _  

(b) Landowner. _______  

20. Education : 

illiterate ( X ) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed : 

21. Any relatives in VC ;  1 4aught«f arrested by VC 

22. Any relatives in GVN : ___  

23* ^5? relatives (How many»' When?} killed by : 

(a) French     none 
(b) GVN " 
(c) VC 

24.    When became a refugee  t      r>«o»»gher 1Q64 
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<S THE RA1TD CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF   IHS MTIOi'AL LIBl.ilA.JIpy KvO^T 

OF SOUTH VIüTflAM 

FILE NO. ÄGE-2C 

• 

Date of Interview : 

Subject's Category : 

Area of Residence .: 

August 1965 

Refugee, Hay,1965 

  hamlet, 
village, Tu Ng,nia district, 
Quang Kgai province 

II 
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1. How long- have you been here. 

Twenty days. I actually left my village for 
May Bfil i5b'p when the V. came to occupy it. 

led me here. 

2. How did you get here. 

The Hamlet Chief of| 

• 

3. What are your plans and prospects now. 

In my" situation today, I lack everything and I cannot 
plan anything. 

4. How large was your family. 

I am married, and have two brothers, three sisters, four 
daughters and one son. 

5. Did all the members of your family live together before you 
came here or were some living apart, rfhere did they go and 
why. 

A daughter of mine who was married and lived apart in 
Tu-Nghia district went astray when we moved out of the 
village. Another is working for her aunt in Saigon. 
My wife, my son and my two other daughters came with me 
here. My brothers and sisters never lived with me and 
I haven't heard from them in a long time. 

6. How big was your village. 

There were ■■■ hamlets in my village. Before the VC 
occupation, 1 heard from the Village Chief that there 
were more than 5,000 voters in my village. In regard 
to children, there were more than 10,DOC. 

z 
7. How long had ycu lived there-. 

Thirty years,  since I_ya*s married.  I spent my chilhood 
in£■■■■■■ hamlet, WKRvillage,  Xu Nghia district: 
Quang Ngai province. 

8. What did most of,the people in the village you just left do 
to earn a living." 

Most of them were farmers« 
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9. Were most of people rich, medium or poor. 

lOo/o were rich, 90o/o, nocr, and there were no medium. 

10. How much land did you ownl 

Kothing. 

11. Were there any changes in your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years. 

Yes, they only vent down. In this period of time, it is very 
very hard to get better. 

12. How much education have you had. 

I am illiterate. 

2 
13. Did your children go to school. 

My ten year old son was at the second year of his 
elementary school program. 

14. Do you plan to send your children to school her3. 

I give up here. dv
en if * want to send them to school, 

I don't know how I will he able to do it. 

15. Was your hamlet a Strategic haslet. 

Yes. 

16. When wa3 it organized. 

Three years ago. 
■'■■■■■'■■'_   i 

17. When was it destroyed by the *'ront. 

On May 1, 1S&5, and starting from this date, the VC 
occupied the three villages■■HHHBBBMHBBHHBHHi 
People in those villages became refugees on the same day. 

18. How did living in a Strategic hamlet affect your life and 
earnings. 

This made life a burden to all the people who had to 
muster their forces to set up the strategic hamlet. Those 
vrho were rich had to contribute 500 strakes. Those who 
were poor but who still could manage for themselves, 100 
strakes. Those who were matter of factly very poor, 50 
strakes. Notice should be taken that each 2.5 meter strake 
cost 5VN$. I had to contribute 600VN$ although I was very 
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poor. Smarting from the moment we cut down the bamboo 
until we completed our work, we spent more than one month 
of labor. 

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The subject is somewhat elderly. He was very reluctant 
and stopped answering my questions when other refugees 
came to listen to us. At the same time many wo.tien started 
to call one another names and it became impossible to go 
on interviewing him. The writer had to find another subject, 
AGk-21, who agreed to come next day to a rendezvous - 
outside this noisy center - for a more thorough interview. 

• 

■a  <■' I I 
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NO.   AGR    20 

QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From 2:45 PM  to  4-tQO PM on August 

From _ , to on  

From   ___    to       on 

4. Place of interview : 

19   

19  

Quaag Kgai 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (s ) 

6. Age of subject :   5Q    

7. Ethnic background :  VK 

Female (  ) 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Tq Kgnia 

province Huang Ngai 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Tu Nghla 

province  Quang Ngai 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location :   
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  VC (/)  Contested (x )  How long' since 
Since K«y 1965 March 1965 

■■$-- 
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NO. AGR  20 

11. Number of brothers. ( 2 }  and sisters ( 3  ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : 2 (45, 48) 

13. Marital status :   Married  

14. Number of children :  Five  (4 daughters , 1  son) 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : None 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subj.ect { ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject( } or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject ( ac ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject(3 ) or not with subject ( 

17. Religion :  Buddhism : 

IS. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  Mat-salesman 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation  Poor_ 

(b) Landowner.2  No  

20. Education : 

illiterate {x ) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed : 

21. Any relatives in VC : ~__   Hone 

22. Any relatives in GVN : iTwo brothers and three sisters 

23». Any relatives  (How many.' When.)  killed by :  None 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee My, 1965 

(*) 1 daughter aarried (lost) !ru Nghia. 
1 dauiM«r worsting for her aunt in Saigon. 
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1. Kow long have you been here? 

More than one «oath. 

2.  #here did you come from? 

I came fro. 
JJi'U VJ-liUe a 

village. Tu ffel-na district, Quc 

3» How did you get here? 

I came straight from the Quang Ngai hospital» 

4. What are your plans and prospects now? 

I am trying to be enlisted in the Marine Corps, 

5. How large was your family? 

My family comprises my mother-in-law, my wife, and my three 
children. 

6. Did all the members of, your family live together before you 
came here or were soae living apart? 

We lived together. 

7. How big was your village? 

There wereflHBhamlets in my village, and 50 families in 
each hamlet on an average. Each family comprises about 
eight persons, elderly people and children included, 

8. How long did you live "there? 

Thirty three years. Even if I went somewbere to earn my 
living for a few months or a year., I always came back 
to my village. 

9. HOT/ many families or persons have left your hamlet in the past 
years? Why did they leave and where did they go? 

Twenty families left my hamlet at the same time I did, when 
the VC came to attack on May, 1965. Those who couldn't escape 
were compelled by the ?C to stay there. 

I^Tr^S'''--«^^: -.^ w 
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the 
10. What did most of* people in the village you just left do to 

earn a living? 

They were farmers. 

11. Was the village prosperous or poor? Were most people rich, 
medium or poor? 

10% rich, 90% poor, no medium. 

12. What did you, your family or your parents do to earn a living? 

I enlisted in a SJDC unit to raise my family. 

13. How much did your monthly salary amount to? 

31,300. But I had to pay $300 for my cigarettes, and $400   ■ ; 
for my meals. Also I had to shift for myself about clothing  ■ 
with the $600 left. (Therefore, sometimes my wife had to 
work as a hired laborer to give me a hand. 

14. What category did the Jjront assign, to your family? rich, medium, $ 
poor, very poor or others? 

Very poor. 

15« HoT^ much land did you own? How much did you work? 

I only had a straw-hut. In the past, I had had two, but last 
year the flood carried away one, At that time, I received from 
the GVH 40 "lonrt of rice and 1 blanket. 

16. Were there any changes in your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years? 

None. 

17. How much education have you had? Can you read or write? 

I can read. 

18. Where did you go to school? 

I followed a Mass Education course in the village, at right, 
for one year. 

'■'■- '    ■:■.V;JVI;. • \-v,.v;-*P -'-.-. jjT. '■■ 
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19. Did your children go to school? 

My  eldest son who is 6 years old doesn't go to school yet, 

20. Do you plan to send your children to school here? 

I want to send my eldest son to school hut I can't do it 
because he has to take care of his young brothers. 

21. V-as your hamlet a strategic hamlet? 

Tes. 

22. When was it organized? 

Three years ago. 

23. When was it destroyed by the Front? 

I On May B< 1965. 

24. How.did living in a strategic hamlet affect your life and     ? 
earnings? 

This made life a burden to all the people. Those who were 
rich had to contribute 500 stakes. Those who were poor 
but who could still shift for themselves, 100 stakes. 
Those who were very poor, 50 stakes. Each 2.5 meter stake   :| 
cost five piasters. In the period of strategic hamlet       | 
building in 1963, I heard that the Americans aided the 

■GV¥ to set up those strategic hamlets and maternity clinies. 
However, as a matter of fact the population was forced to 
coi'tribute to build strategic hamlets, maternity clinics, 
and village-halls, etc. Some contributions of money and 
labor was a hundred times as much the aid the population 
heard about. Those who were too poor had to borrow some     -; 

money or pawn their belongings to contribute. People wailed  ;, 
because these who didn't have money to construct the part   f 
of stockade assigned to thejn had tc watch by the unprotected | 
space with a lantern all night long. 
More recently, people were compelled to hang some lanterns  | 
at night along the fence of the New Life Hamlets to stand   | 
guard. They were complaining about the fact that they had   f 
to work hard to earn a living in daytime and to stand guard ,_% 
in the open at night. They said if the ARVN, with their 
weapons, couldn't defeat the VC yet, how could they do it 
with their sticks and wooden fishes? When the VC came and 

■   &     "■!.•- 



pointed their guns, they certainly could not do anything. 
This only caused them more dissatisfaction and the GVN 
didn't gain anything by it. 
Besides, when the GVN arrested and beat people without any 
thorough investigation to ascertain whether or not those 
people were Communist elements, or whether they were guilty 
or not, many people were very dissatisfied and hated the 
GVN. In my opinion - I understand the problem because I 
mingled with my compatriots - if the GVN wants to succeed 
in their policy, they shouldn't compel the population to 
stand guard at night along the hamlet fences, but should 
organize some competent cadres to follow closely the Com- 
munist sympathizers and reeducate them. The GVN will succeed 
ia such conditions and the population won't be dissatisfied 
anymore. They won't hare any reason to join the VC. To my 
knowledge, so far in my area 90% of people have been with 
the GVN side and only 10% with the VC. However, although 
they didn't like to side with the VC, they had to do it 
because, since 1963, they have been day by day, more and 
more dissatisfied. 

25. How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave? 

They had to be stern if they wanted to have the work done, 
otherwise people would ignore their duties and the work 
would not be done. 

26. What did the villagers think of them? ; : 

They entirely disliked the GVN local authorities because 
they were so hard pressed. They wailed but didn't dare 
complain loudly, and only whispered between themselves. 

27. Who controlled your hamlet a year ago? 

A ye 
May I ago, the GVN still controlled my hamlet but since 1965, the VC have occupied it. 

28. How many hamlets in your village are now controlled by the 
Front? How many are contested? 

The GVN has recaptured four hamlets but not mine, 
4H^ which is on the other side of BB3BB1 river. Althcugh 
those four ha.m1.ets were recaptured by the GVN, they were 
not very safe. 

vsiiMM-iSe&J 
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29. Had your hamlet been controlled by the Front before May», 19*55? 

So far, they have come to attack every three or five months 
for one day and then withdrew. Only since May fl, 1965» have 
they occupied it, 

30. Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people? 

Yes, from time to time they came to attack the village for 
two or three hours. For instance, on March^f 1965, they 
burnt the GVH Village Office and hunted for the GVS  cadres 
to kill them. I was wounded during this attack. That was 
the first battle which happened between the VC and ay SDC 
unit. It occurred at one o'clock in the morning. 

31. Would you please describe this battle? 

My platoon leader told everyone to take a rest on the 
evening of MarchfS, 1965» until midnight — the time at 
which we had to lay an ambush. As a squad leader, carrying 
out both my platoon leader and the Village Police Chief's 
orders, I assigned the SDC men- to stand guard, on a rotation 
basis, with three in each place. At about one o'clock in 
the morning, just after I turned over my place to another 
man and was dozing, I heard the dogs bark. At the same time, 
all the cells who stood guard found that the VC were attacking. 
They immediately opened fire, I ran out and saw a lot of VC 
who were trying to storm the place. The VC opened fire on 
both HHBBHB and ■■■■■villages at the sa>e time, about 
one o'clock in the mornings For heavy weapons, my unit had 

• only one au*c;acitic rifle while the VC had 30 mm.machine guns, 
automatic rifles, and rifles equipped with grenade sleeves. 
This seesaw situation went on until three o'clock in the 
morning when we ran shore of ammo and were forced to withdraw. 
With my carbine, I ran after the SDC man who had the automatic 
rifle to. protect him and the weapon when a grenade sleeve blew 
up near by. Both of us fell down and I vomited blood, but 
fortunately we didn't suffer any injury. I told my companion 
to run away and if he was unable to escape, he should hide 
the automatic rifle. As for me, I hid in the hushes with my 
carbine» On my side, two SDC men were killed and eight were 
captured. On the VC side, I saw four killed. Later I was 
admitted to the £«■■■■ hospital in Quang Fgai for one month 
and the District Chief gave me $500, one blanket, two packages 
of cigarettes, two cans of condensed milk, and one bottle of 
pills. I didn't know what kind of pills they were, I only heard 
that they were used to kill the microbes or virus. When I came 



back to my village, I had ten days of convalescence leave 
before rejoining my unit. I have talked to people in the 
village and they told ^.z that at ten o'clock on the 
evening the above mentioned battle occurred, thay heard 
the dogs hark on the side of Ho Thanh mountain and 

the VC infiltrated the hamlet by breaking 
a part of the stockade on this side. They stayed there 
until one o'clock in the morning when they opened fire. 
Probably because they didn't know that we were there to ,- 
wait for them, a lot of them were killed when they stormed 
the place. The villagers said that there were certainly 
more than the four VC I had seen who were killed because 
the retreating VO left many traces of blood along their 
path. To sum up, the SDC men fought with all their might 
but they had to withdraw because their weapons and ammo 
didn't come up to that of the VC. On our side, our troop 
strength was not great and we didn't have heavy weapons. 
Therefore, although we had a very high morale, we had to 
bo?/ down. Now I think it would be better for me to be 
enlisted in a large unit; even if I have to fight for one :"" 
or two days, I am certain that after the battle I will be 
able to take a rest. There wasn't any schedule and/or plan, 
and not enough means to fight in a SDC unit. Starting from 
this month, if I am still in the SDC ranks, my monthly 
salary will be raised to 1,400VK$, but i prefer to enlist 
in the Marine Corps because I will have much more money 
and enough means to fight the VC. 

32. Did the villagers think the killing of people and/or the GVK 
cadres was justified or not? 

People were bothered and frightened because they feared that 
the GVH would make many unjust arrests, etc. 

33« What do you know about a Combat Hamlet? Were there any diffe- 
rences between a Combat Hamlet and a Strategic Hamlet and/or 
Few Life Hamlet-? 

Those who could escape when the VC came didn't know anything 
abovLt this. Those who were compelled by the VC to stay in 
the hamlet and who could, after that, run away, knew that 
the VC forced people to dig spike pits to prevent the GVT; 
and the armored vehicle attacks. To my knowledge, those 
obstacles only hampered the GVN infantry; once GVTT air- 
craft had bombed the place, the GVN forces could move in 
easily, as if nothing had happened. Thus the VC only caused 
the population more misfor-tome. 
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34-«  Did your attitude and that of other villagers towards the i'ronc 
change during the past year? 

They didn't want the Liberation Front to come into their 
villages because in every village Into which the VC came, 
the population was forced to abandon tb,,-ir work and houses. 
Recently, when people ran away to take refuge hare, many 
families lost their children or relatives because women 
and children can't run like men. They fell down, get up, 
and fell down again, and finally were captured by the VC. 
'Thus their families were split up. 

35» HOT/ many young men 16 years old or more were in your hamlet? 
How many joined the Front in the last year? How many joined 
the AEVTT? 

Host of them joined the 2nd Division and the SDC. Bot many 
were left in the hamlet. Two-thirds of the population in 
the hamlet became refugees here. The remainder ran out of the 
hamlet ana stopped at a place which was about 5 kilometers 
from the hamlet because they thought that the ABVU would 
liberate their hamlet soon and from that place it would be 
more convenient for them to reach their homes. Unfortunately, 
at night they were"compelled by the VC to go to the liberated 
areas. To sum up, only one out of ten people in my hamlet was 
a Communist sympathizer. 

36. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military 
duty? Did the Front persuade most of them through propaganda 
or did it order people to serve in the military forces? 

When the VC came to occupy the village they always compelled 
every able-bodied man to participate in their military forces. 
Therefore, excluding those who could escape, all people had 
to become so-called volunteers, otherwise they would be forced 
to do it. ■-.■"■■ 

37. How did the villagers feel aböftt the recruiting? 

Roughly speaking, HHH and MHHiviilages were -just- 
occupied by the VC but other villages in Ihe  west, e.g. ■■■ 
■HllflHiBi etc., had been under VC control for a long 
time. To my knowledge, a father who has his son compelled 
by the VC to serve in the Front only hopes day and night 
that his son would be able to flee. At the same time he 
fears that he will lose his prestige vis-ä-vis the G-VN and 
he is   responsible for his son's participation. 

£\^igjifcfc-- 
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58, '.7sre- you or any members of your family taken by the Front for 
reeducation? 

Excluding my wife, my three children and r*y mother-in-law 
who came here with me, my family comprised my mother, my 
eldest brother and his wife, my younger sister, my two 
younger brothers, and five nephews. When the VC cameto 
occupy the village, all of them left the hamlet for^HBft 
H&äHfe five kilometers from the hamlet. One month ago they 
were compelled by the VC to go back to VHHNHl Say 
two younger brothers serve in the ARVN^ one in the Strike 
Force aKdivin the Marine Corps. I haven't heard from the 
first for two months, and from the second for two years. 

39» Did the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your hamlet? 

Fo. 

40. So far, how have they carried on propaganda? 

Before they occupied the village on May p, 1965, they never 
carried on propaganda in my village. In the past some people 
in ay hamlet cultivated vegetables, cabbages and corn, in a 
place between the sea and my hamlet. They were contacted by 
the VC T/ho carried on propaganda but ~they didn't dare repeat 
what they had heard. 

41. How much did you pay to the GVET during the past three years?:     • 

I only paid a few piasters per year to the GVN for land-taxes. 

42. Before enlisting in your SBC unit, what was your occupation? 

I was a tenant farmer, I didn't own any land. j 

43« 'Tell me something about the history of your village during and 
after the Resistance period? 

At that time, I was still young and worked as a hired laborer. 
I only remember that the Viet Minn compelled the villagers 
to become civilian workers in the Resistance. 

44. Do you know who the GVN village, district, and province chiefs are? 

I know all Of them«, 
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45. Ho*.' often did they visit your hamlet before? 

The district chief dropped into my hamlet twice a month 
or once every two months. The province chief only visited 
mj  hamlet when he wanted to call all the people together 
in a meeting to talk to them about the struggle against 
the Communists. He might come once a month but it was not 
necessarily foreseen in his schedule that he had to do it 
regularly. 

46. What did the people in your village think of the fall of the 
Diem regime? 

Kost of  them said that Mr. Ngo Dinh Diem was overthrown 
because of Mrs. Wgo Dinh Nhu. 

47. Do you know who heads up the present government? 

I know but I can't recall his name. (Hesitated). Is he 
Mr. Tran Thien Ehiem? 

48. Do you read newspapers? 

Three piasters for a newspaper is too expensive for me. 
I don't have money to raise-a^efiildren, how can I read 
newspapers? How can 1 recall the names of those who live 
far from me while I am not able to recall my neighbors? 

49. Did the G¥N carry out any programs in your hamlet to help 
the villagers? 

They have distributed insecticides and fertilizers. 
They built blockhouses and dug trenches for the security 
of the villagers. 

50. What did the villagers think about these programs?     ■ 

They liked those programs very much. 

51. Did you or your family benefit from these programs? 

"7« uitiu'v receive anything, not even the rice seeds. 
Only when the GVF distributed some "black" rice (Note: 
A bad quality of rice), did I actually rcc-i . * f exxx v » 
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52. So far, how many times has the GYN    distributed such rice? 

Once for that quality of rice and twice for the ordinary rice, 

53. Hoi? much did you receive each time? 

20 "Ion" for my family. 

54. Were there any military or self defense forces stationed in 
your hamlet? How many men were there? 

There were two platoons of SDG scattered in the five hamlets. 
However, as a part of them were assigned to work with the 
village or hamlets chiefs * the real combat unit only comprised | 
five squads. 

55» How did they behave towards the villagers? 

Those who were somewhat elderly behaved well. Only the youths 
acted and talked thoughtlessly, and thereby inspired hatred. 

56. How often did GW troops pass through your hamlet? 

Once every month, or every two or three months. When need be, 
the village sent word to the province to ask for reinforcements. 
The Strike Forces came more often, once every three or five 
days. 

57» How did they behave towards the villagers? 

They weren't at odds with anybody. 

58. How did the villagers feel about the GVN troops? 

They didn't hate them and weren't afraid of them. They liked 
the GW troops to come into the hamlet in great quantities 
to fight the VC more efficiently and spare them from 70 acti- 
vities of which they were: afraid. They used to offer coconuts 
or sugar to the GVH troops. 

59. What have you heard about the aims of the Front? 

when the villagers were concerned and couldn't flee, they 
were resigned to side with the vö, but they knew that the 
Front could not hold off the GVN when the latter was so well 
equipped with aircraft, tanks, and armored. 
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vehicles, and had such a strong Navy, Air Force, and 
infantry. Therefore, they never believed in the VC 
propaganda. They liked the GVN because they could enrjoy 
freedom and were -veil-fed. For instance, under the Viet 
Minh regime, nobody could build a brick and tile house. 
Later, under the GVN, one out of ten people had such a 
house. To sum up, they were very pleased when they heard 
that the Americans and other friendly countries helped 
the GYR" to struggle against the Communists. Through the 
conversations between villagers in the hamlet, I knew 
that everybody wanted to stop fighting in order that they 
could earn a living freely. This v^ras the population's 
aspiration; when both sides were fighting, the civilians 
who were in between suffered everything. Even if they 
wanted to run away,, they sometimes didn't have time to 
do it. The worst thing was when the VC occupied a hamlet, 
they stood guard around and even if people wanted to flee, 
they couldn't, 

60. Do you have any close friends serving in Front military units? 

I strongly affirm that no one had served in the Front. 
Those who were my age enlisted in the 2nd Division, the 
SDC, or were called to bear arms in the ASVN. 

61. Ire any members of your family or relatives serving in the 
Front? 

Hone. 

62. Did the Front or the GVN warn the people to take cover or 
to leave the area before the fights? . 

The GVN sent its aircraft to warn people but the latter 
couldn't flee because they were guarded by the VC. Also, 
when the ARVN withdrew after a battle and there were 
only the SDC left in the hamlet, those people who had 
been able to flee were brought back to the hamlet by -ft© VC. 

63- How often was your hamlet attacked? 

After the battle of Marchfa  196$, I told you about, 
the VG attacked and occupied both BH9HHHand 
villages on April MB 1965, at night. The population 
took refuge in Quang Ngai city. On JuneBg 19651 at noont 
the ARVN recaptured WWW village andB^Hiout ofl-" 
hamlets of ■BHHHHI village £HHhamlet excluded. 

i mm« 
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A lot of VC were killed during this battle. At the time the 
APLVN withdrew, my SDC unit camped in jjjBBWfta five kilo- 
meters from ny hamlet of BMMBHHHIIand I told my wife 
to take refuge in Quang Ngai city with my children. At night, 
the VC recaptured all of those places. On June^B^ 1965 j the 
AEVN came hack again and recaptured the same places as they 
had done before and, as before, when the ARVTT had withdrawn, 
the VC came to avenge and attacked fiercely. The SDC cotildn't 
hold them off and they (VC) took advantage of this to seise 
also ■■■ village. From that time, a seesaw situation 
went on through June m 1965. During this period of time, 
my unit was fed with balls of rice provided by the villagers. 
On June WM,  1965» both sides were engaged in a fierce battle. 
As I was sort of affected by the first battle of March. W| I 
was- completely worn out and fainted. My unit took me to the 
■■■■pUR hospital where I stayed for fifteen days. When I got 
out of the be spi tal, I came straight to this refuge center to 
join my family, I don't want to go back to my unit and am 
planning to enlist in the Marine Corps. I already had my 
picture taken and in a couple of days when I have my photos 
i will present myself to the Bureau of Recruitment of the 
Marine Corns. 

64. Was your hamlet bombarded by artillery or aircraft? 

Since the VC have occupied my hamlet, G-VF aircraft bombed 
the place three times and the Quang Ngai Sector often shot 
its artillery at my hamlet. 

65. What did you and the villagers do? 

I was in my unit during those attacks. 

66. What damage was inflicted? 

About five or six villagers were killed and many people were 
wounded. 

67. TThat did the villagers say about it? 

Q?he population hated the Communists who caused them disaster 
everywhere they went. People understood that the GVTf forces 
attacked because of the Communists. 

68. What kinds of attacks frightened you and the other villagers 
most? 
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Boffibs snd artillery shells. They said that thuy could 
hide if "both sides didn't use bombs and/or artillery. 
But in mj  opinion, if we don't uso such weavons, how 
can .re fight the VC? 

69. Did any persons in your hamlet join the Front because they 
resented the attacks? 

None. 

70. Did any villagers move to GVN~controlled areas after the 
attacks? 

Yes, a lot, 

71. Did any villagers move to Front-controlled areas after the 
attacks? 

Kb. Only when they heard that the GVN forces were mopping 
up those areas, did they follow them to find whether or 
not their houses still existed. 

72. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going OE|| 

The Village Information Service broadcast news over loud- 
speakers, or called people together in meetings. 

73. Were there any radios in your hamlet? ■- 

Yes, but not many. About 10$ of the people had radio sets,/? 

74. What station did you listen to? 

Mostly Radio Saigon and Quang Ngai and then, Radio London. 
They didn't dare pick up stations of the other side for 
fear of being arrested (by the GVIT). 

75« Were there any newspapers read in the village? 

I'hose who were nell off sent for newspapers from Quang ITgai 
city. Those who were poor sometimes received a newspaper <■ 
froai the Information Service. ^ 

76, T'That information did the village office of the Vietnamese 
Information Service give tne villagers? 1 
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Fews from different battlefields» "booty got frora the VC. 
and everything provided by the American aid. 

77. How often/)the Vietnamese Information Service give this infor- 
mation? 

Once every five or ten days. 

78. Had you or your family thought of moving to a GVN-controiled   ■■'*? 
area before? "?' 

On April ^BB^ 1965, some villagers came in a hurry from 
flMBHRI village and told us that the VC had just occupied 
their village. I feared that the VC could carry out a 
large-scale attack, therefore, I immediately sent my wife 
and children to VBBH0. I did this because when the VC 
attacked a village, they looked first for the wives and 
children of the GVN cadres and SDC and arrested them. 

79. Have you taken refuge or tried to take refuge in a GVN- 
controlled area before? 

No. I took refuge here for the first time. 

80. Were you told what the GVN would do for you and your family? 

We didn't hear anything. We only tried to escape from danger. :> 

81. "What did you expect the GVN to do for you? 

When we fled, we thought that the VC would stay there for 
only one or two days and after that we would be able to 
go back to our home. 'Se didn't dream that this time they 
would occupy the hamlet for such a long time. Since we 
have been here, more than two months now., each of us have twice • 
received only one kilo of rice. Also, we (my family) have 
received a one-gallon can of vegetable oil. 

82. Did you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
you to leave? What did they say? 

Yes. They said: "Please leave the village and let the ARVLT 
attack the Coffimunists-^^IhoaA_who__don*t leave will have to 
put up with all damage they may suffer." 
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83.  Cotild you hear clearly what the broadcast's from aircraft said" 

Yes, 

34,  Then, die you hear them best? 

Those broadcasts were only given in daytime. For instance, 
if the ABVN decided to open fire at noon, the broadcasts 
were given at seven o'clock in the morning. Or the broad- 
casts could be given the day before the attack. 

85« What did the population think of what they said? 

They didn't think anything, they only worried about their 
escape. Those who fled-without taking anything with then 
came from places already occupied by the VC. Those who 
could learn that the VC were coming, for example when they 
were at one end of the hamlet and the VC had come to the 

. other were able to take a few things with them. Eat after 
ao long a time, everyone has become penniless. Nobody could 
dream that at this time the VC would occupy the hamlet for 
such a long time. 

86. What property did you or your family bring with you? 

Nothing except a suitcase and a few clothes. 

8?. Are you worried about the property you left behind? 

I don't take it in consideration and don't need it aryriore. 
I only worry about my life and am waiting for the G-VT-T mop- 
ping-up operation to go back to my home. 

88. Is there anyone in your village who will look after your 
property? 

Ivo one. 

89. \7hat else would you have liked to have taken with you if 
you had been able to do so? 

I had a little paddy left which I would have liked to 
have taken with me, and also a bed for my children who 
have slept on the ground since they have been h~re. 

m 
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90. What did the Front people in your hamlet say or do when you 
a.:d the other villagers decided to leave? 

"If you wan~,  to run away, run for good and never come bach, 
otherwise we will kill you all. We will get in the 'Iiu?.ng 
Ngai city soon." These were the VC threats. 'Later, rmexi 
everybody moved toHHM aniä there were only the 7G 
left in the hamlet, the latter had to go to HiBH t'o 
compel people to return to the hamlet. 

91. How many families left the village at about the time you did? 

One after another, everybody fled. Later, those who regretted 
their lost belongings tried cautiously to get back to the 
village to break up the ricefields for tilling, etc. They 
were compelled by the VC to stay. 

92. What do you think might happen to you if you went back to 
your hamlet? 

The VO would kill me immediately. In a thousand years, 
they would never set me free. 

93. How long do you think the war will go on? 

I don't know. 

94. Do the other refugees blame anyone for causing them to leave 
their village? 

The Communists. Hobody blamed the GVN because if the 
Communists hadn't come, the population wouldn•t flee. 

95« Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received? 

About the help we received fros the GVrTj as I told you, 
I consider it a favor granted' by the government and I 
was satisfied with what I received. 'The only thing we 
all hope now is that the government can afford a job 
•for each of us so that we can earn a living and raise 
our families. We have heard that the GVTT helps the refugees 
by granting them YN$3,500 and feeding them for six months 
but we have received almost nothing and we are, as a matter 
of fact, very miserable. If only each of us had received 
that VNS3,500, we could Increase this capital and earn a 
living, we could become peddlers and a* least li^e from hand 
to mouth. But as we haven't received anything and don't know 

ij  '&& .■- '''"'  '-U'V -- -"-^ 
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whether or not we will, we are impatient to see the C-71-T 
carry out its aid program, An old refugee told me that 
even if the C-VK haven't yet carried out its aid program, 
he still thanks the GVN very much. But he thinks it would 
be "better if the GVN could expel all Communists so that 
everybody could go home and till their ricefields and earn 
a living. That old man added: "I think-that all refugees 
who are here only expect the GVN to do this because most 
of them are farmers, they don't know anything but tilling 
their ricefields. They can neither deal with other people 
nor work as hired laborers. Therefore, they only expect . 
to be able to go back to their homes soon." 

96. What did the GVN authorities tell you they will do.for you 
■and your family? 

I didn't see that they promised anything. However, I have 
noticed that they made a list with all refugees' names and 
I have been told that the District would set up a series of 
houses in accordance with that list. Each refugee's family 
will receive ä house and rice. 

97. What did you plan to do when you left your village? 

At that time, I only had my wife and children take refuge. 
I hoped that with my monthly salary I would he able to 
let them live from hand to mouth. 

98. Have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind In 
your- hamlet? What did you hear? 

I only heard from the people who took refuge here. They 
said that they worried about those who couldn't flee and 
were compelled by the VC to stay behind in my hamlet. 
They didn't know, whether or not those people would be 
killed by the bombs or artillery shells,, 

99. Has anyone tried to persuade you or the other refugees to go 
back to your hamlet since you have been here? 

llo, only a faw people have complained about the hardships. 
They wart to go back to their village to till their rice- 
fields hut they don't dare do it for fear of death. 
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100. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back 
to your hamlet? 

ixobody did from this center, hut I don't know whether 
or not people who went to other centers in Quang Ngai 
have left. 

101. Have you seen any Americans? 

When I was still in my SDC unit, some Americans fought 
the VC with us. When they ran, they huffed and puffed, 
looked bired and very funny. 

102. ¥,Taat do you think they are doing in Vietnam? 

I only saw that they were fighting the Communists like us. 
I only know what I see with my own eyes, nothing else. 

103. Have you seen people from countries other than America 
(Koreans, Filipinos etc.) who are helping the Vietnamese? 

I have heard that there were Australians b\it I haven't 
had the opportunity to go with them. So far I have only 
gone with the Americans. I liked to fight the VC in the 
company of Americans because, when need be, they sent 
word and immediately aircraft and tanks came to help us. 

.104.. Did other families or individuals help you or your family 
when you were in trouble? 

As a matter of fact there was nothing they could do. 
However, my hamlet chief was always ready to give a hand 
to my wife and children when I was away from home, namely 
to make out necessary papers or declarations, etc. A long 

- - time ago, under the Diem regime, I served in the Combat 
Youths, then in the Armed. Youths (Thanh Nien Vo Trang) 
without any salary. When I was tranferred from the Combat 
Youths to the Armed Youths, I was sent to attend a training 
course an '<£uang Kgai city for 15 days. At that time, my 
wife had just givenbirth to my boy and we were so poor that 
we didn't have rice to eat. During my absence, thanks to 
the hamlet chief's fund drive, my wife and child could get 
a livelihood.  (Cried). "I enlisted in the SDC one year ago 
and only since that moment have I had a salary. So far I 
have fought wholeheartedly for the GVN, even though in the' 
past I was very wretched, didn't have a piaster, and my wife 
and children were entirely neglected (Cried.) 
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105. Who would you say is the most important person in your 
village, after the village chief? 

The village police chief. 

106. Are there other people whose opinions are particularly 
respected? 

Only the village representative and the village police 
chief. 

107. Which of these people sympathized or worked for the VC? 

A very small and unworthy number did so because they 
were dissatisfied and another group because they had 
some relatives who regrouped. But later, after having, 
attended many courses, they changed their minds. liore 
exactly, the few people who joined the VC, did so only 
because they were so afraid of the GVU. Although they 
were not Communist sympathizers, the GVF-arrested and 
beat them. Therefore, they were forced to join the VC« 

108. Who would you say is the most energetic person in your 
village when it is a matter of getting things done - 
repairing roads, asking for government action, and so on? 

Ifobody. . 

109. Who do you think are the best informed people in your village 
• about what is going on in the village? 

ffobody-, except the Village Security Service. 

110. Who do you think are best informed about what is going on 
in Saigon? in Hanoi? What about the world outside of Vietnam 
who knows most about that? - 

1'!nTinri"Tr   T   1mr\-zr   nf      Tho-no   m-i rO-i+-   "ho   cme»V\   T-.onTiT o   vrVin   ar>A 

well informed but I don't know that there were. 

111. -/hen you lived in the village how did you usally learn about 
what was going on? 

Those who had radio sets could learn it. 
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112. Did they tell other people what they had learned about? 

Yes, they did, When I told you about Radio London, I 
meant Radio American (Note: VOA), and they only talked 
about the American aid. 

113, '-fhat  people did yoi; talk to most frequently? 

I only worried about ways to find a .job to earn more money. 

114-.  who do you think are the best, gossips in your village? 
(Interviewer put this question because he thought subject's 
answer to #109 v.ras not satisfactory) 

Only a few women and I think that's natural. 

115» What is the latest information you have received about what 
is going on in Saigon? 

I have heard that the Americans sent their troops here 
to help Vietnam to resist the Communists, but I can't 
recall the exact figure of those troops. 

116. How did you receive this information? 

Those who had radio sets told me this. 

117. Did you see any reformed opera or other entertainment? there? 

I?rom 1954- to 1957» I worked in a brickfield of a Catholic 
Sisters Order in Saigon at SSSSSSSM street. Before leaving 
for Quang Ngai, my colleagues invited me to see a reformed 
opera in Saigon. 

118. Here is a picture of a ladder. The bottom runs is numbered 
ten, and the top rung is numbered one. Mow, let's say that 
the top rung represents the best life you. can imagine, and 
the bottom rung represents the worst life you can imagine. 
Where, on this ladder, would you say that your life was before 
you left your village? 

The bottom rung. 

 :      I,,, nMiiaJi^^-"-"'^^ - iiM^ 
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119.  How about one year ago? 

Always on the bottom rung. 'Then I worked, I could eat; when 
I didn't work, I had to tighten my "belt. 

120. And how about five years from now. About where on the ladder 
do you think your life will be then? 

The 6th rung, I hope. Even if I win 1,000,OOOVtftf in the 
lottery, I won't consent to climb to the top rung, but 
will distribute a part of it tö those acquaintances of 
mine who are on the bottom rung like me. I will be, thereby, 
on the 6th rung and will be satisfied with it. Suppose 
that I climb up the top rung, who, among my wretched 
acquaintances, will dare come to me? I would rather have 
to share with them what I have and stay side by side with 
them than to put my life on the top rung of the ladder 
and not have any friends* 

121. Eow would you describe the worst life you can imagine yourself 
living back in your village? 

I would be killed. 

122. Now try to describe the best life you can imagine for yourself. 
vThat would it be like? 

First we must eliminate the Communists to have a real peace. 
Only then will we be able to have a happy life. I am not 
the only one who thinks this, everyone thinks like me. My 
only wish that I would like to have fulfilled as soon as 
possible is a small latania-covered hut to spare my children 
from bad weather. Then, we must wipe out the Communists 
in order to eat and sleep in peiace. This is my fondest 
wish. 

125*  iJhat vwioments or explanations vsrere made about the attacks 
on North Vietnam by the population in your hamlet? 

They approved those attacks and wondered why we didn't 
attack the North earlier when people in the North had 
come to attack ua in the South, 
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124. You often mentioned the. necessity of wiping out the 
Communists, Do you have any ideas about such operations? 

I agreed with the GVN on the fact that in the western 
villages (in regard to the C:uang ftgai city) it was 
impossible to eliminate the Communists "because they 
could hide in the mountains. But I wondered why the 
GVN didn't mop up the eastern area running from Tu 
Sghia district to the sea where the VC hasn't and 
will never- have any support. If only the GVF mopped 
up this eastern area, the villagers would suffer less 
hardships because the VC wouldn't be able to come to 
bother them. 

■3 
■■ ■:?■: 

INQEHVIEaSR'S COMMENTS 

The  subject was intelligent and cooperative, but 

starting from question M
:105, he became reluctant. 

From the beginning of the interview to the last 

minute, he refused to give his name because he feared 

that some local authorities would retaliate against 

him. Finally, he wa? convinced and showed, the inter- 

viewer his identity card. 

'The interview was conducted in a friendly atmosphere. 

Regarding, the Strategic Hamlets, both AGlMMLan.d'VM.' 

answered almost in the same way« 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3» Time and date of interview ; 

From *&> P« to 5:1$ pa on 
From   Q?00    a&    to 12^00      __ on   August 

From   lzOO pji      to    4s45 Pffi     on 

4.    Place of interview : 
Qgang Ngai 

5. Sex of subject :  Male (JX) 

6. Age of subject :  _32_._. 

7. Ethnic background :    Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

?emale (  ) 

district 

province 

Tta Hghia 

Quafig Kgaj 

9. Residence prior to "becoaing a refi 

hamlet 

village 

district „ 5 _?§!£*__ 
Quang Ngai province 

10. (?) I-engt-H of residence in last location :   Thirty years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (      )  VC : ( X.)  Contested (XX)  How long.'  
Since beginning   Since March 
üi nixf  1965 1965 

and sisters 

years of age 

ed  

res  

rs of age : _ 

or not with 

or not -with 

or not with 

or not with 

or hot with 

refage ; 

Very noor_ 

Ho 

Two brothers 

When.') killec 

Tune 
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11. Number of brothers ( 2 )  an(i sisters ■( 2 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : 

13. Marital status :   Married ; 

14. Number of children : Three  

(Dw© 

None 15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : 

16. Parents with .subject (1 *) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject { ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject (XXX) or not with subject ( 

Children with subjeet( 3 ) or not with subject ( 

17. Religion :    Buddhism  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge ;   fiPtt 

19.    Economic status  : 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner?   No 

Very poor 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( } 

literate (XX) 

schooling completed 

Any relatives in VC : __ 21. No 

22. Any relatives in GVN : fwo brothers (ARVN) 

23* Any relatives (How many. When.) killed by : 

(a) French None 

(b) GVN    None 

(c) VC     None 

June fl    fc-965 24.    When became a refugee  : 

* Mother in law 

-V-. 

% 
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THE RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO, AS3-22 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Resisdence 

August jj 1965 

Refugee - JuneWHl 

■BB Km village 
NgMa Hash district 
Quang Ngai province 

1965 

Comments : Of interest are subject's motivations for 
leaving his village (Q.#1). and his remarks on 
GVN refugee-aid (Q. 102-104), psywar (Q.79-86), 
slot control gas tQ.59)j and the presence of 
Americans in VN (Q. 106-107). 
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1, How long have you been here ? 

Since July j Q 1965 

2« Where did you come,from ? 

NGHIA HAMH district. 

5, How did you get here ? 

The GVN district authorities headed me here. 

4. What are your plans and prospects now ? 

As my wife and children are taking refuge in Nghia Hanh 
district- I only hope that I will be able to go home soon 
to live with my family and earn a living on the GVN side. 

5. How large was your family ? 

I have two legitimate wives and nine children. I married my 
first wife when I was 18 years old. After nine years 
together, we didn't have any children. So I got married a 
aacond time^ we fed an official "second-class" marriage 
certificate* One year later, my second wife gave birth to 
my first child,. My first wife didn't give up, she gave me 
another, Th;:s I now have nine children—five boys and two 
daughters} from my second wife, and one boy and one daughter, 
from my firat wife. 

- before 
6. Did F«11 the members of your family live together/you came here 

or were some living apart ? 

We lived together. As a matter of fact      . I had a piece 
of land where I had built two houses. As all people in my 
hamlet took refuge in the district, my wives and children 
also came there with them to earn a living. J?or the time 
being, my first wife is in Quang Ngai city with her son to 
give a hand to her cousin who is being brought to bed. later 
she will get back to the district to live with my second 
v/ife and children. 

7. How big was your village ? 

There were MHRhamlets in ®J  village and 303 families iü. *sy 
hamlet, 12x.clu<3:'ng my o^m.  crowded family, each other family 
comprised about six or seven people. 

8. How long have you lived there ? 

1 
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Since my birth. 
have 

9* How many families or persons/left your hamlet in the past years? 

Twelve families have left for Land Development Centers or 
other hamlets. Only one moved to the mountains (tc join the 
VC). 

10. What did most of the people in the village you just left da> to 
earn a living ? Was the village properous or poor ? Were most 
people rich, medium or poor ? 

Most of them were farmers. There were eight villagea in 
Nghia Hanh district and my village, WVBBMHRK was in the 
third place in regard to the economic situation of each 
village. Most people were well off. 

11« What did you, your family, or your parents do to earn a living? 

I was a barber* and my wives, tenant farmers. 

12. Vhat category did the Front assign to your family ? 

Medium. 

13. How much land did you own ? How much did your wives work ? 

My father-in-law had 6 "sao" of ricefields and my wives also 
worked on other people's land. I didn't know how much. 

14. Were there any changes in your family's economic conditions in 
the past years ? 

a 
We led/pretty hard life under the Resistance. Later under 
the GVN regime, we felt more at ease and sort of happier. 

15. How much education have you had2 

Elementary school. 

16. Where did you go to school ? 

Village public school. 

17. Did your children go to school ? 

Yes, they went to the village public school. 
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18. Do you plan', to send your children to school here ? 

My family's conditions ere still unsteady and I can't think 
of it yet, 

19«  Was your hamlet a Strategic Kamlet ? 

Yes, but it's now become a Hew Life Hamlet. 

20. When was it organized ? % 

Pour or five years ago. . f\ 

21. Was it destroyed by the Front ? 

In the past they often came to attack and burn it. Becently 
when they occupied it, they reinforced the stokade at many  ; 
places; they also pulled down many others in order to move 
in and out more easily. '.,;•; 

22. How did living in a Strategic Hamlet affect your life and     .,;; 
earnings ? ;W 

There were small drawbacks and great advantages. On the one 
hand, the Strategic Hamlet hampered people's moves. Usually 
in the morning people wanted to go and till their ricefields 
very early, but the GVN authorities barred the exit until 
7 or 8 AM to have people clean up the hamlet. Then, in the 
evening, people had to go back to the hamlet long before 
dark because the local authorities wanted to barricade the \-M 
hamlet to guard it against the VC. -■ 
On the other hand, during the night people were able to 
sleep peacefully. The VC didn't come to bother them. 

23e    What did you like about it ? What did you dislike about it ? 

To sum up, my family had no reason to dislike anything about 
it because *»-ied.a coaparatiTdly happy life on the GTd  side, „ 
Because today the VC occupy our hamlet we of course have had - 
to give up. . ; 

24. How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave ? 

They were well thought of» and the people admired them. 
(Kote: Tha subiect emphasized that be was speaking of the 
GVN authorities Just before the occupation of the VC—not 
tins fox'uiei ones«) 

25v Wfe®- controlled your haslet a year ago ? g 
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26, Who controlled your hamlet when you left it for here ? 

The VC, 

27. How many hamlets in your village axe now controlled by the 
Front ? How many are contested ? 

tare controlled by the VC, and flB9l contested. 

^iSii^yÄ 
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28. Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people ?  . 

Yes, they have hunted for GVN cadres to kill them but 
they didn't find them. They have arrestedthree people, 
one 3JJCman, the former village Office Secretary and one 
tillage Consultative Council member, to send them to a"; 

^ - re-educatioh session.-,..;/ ■:-".,'\>;'.£W:' 

29.4    When your hamlet was under Front control t how did the v-n" 
feel about it ? 

When the VC occupied my hamlet, 70$ of the people who 
were still left in the hamlet were afraid of both sides. 
Six or seven days later, that 70^ had left for the GVN 
side. Then there WP-no o^.ly 30^ left in the hamlet. .■"''■/■'- 

.. the ' 
30. How could those seventy per cent of/people leave the hamlet ?■ 

As the VC only stood guard at the main exits, and «v the 
villagers were familiar with the layout of the Strategic 

'Hamlet-, the people fled one after another* Later, When 
the VC controlled the hamlet more tightly, people'could ' 
always leave for the district at dawn. To my knowledge, 
at present there are only 10$ of people left in the 
hamlet, instead of 50$. 

5.1-, Were you satisfied or dissatisfied with the Front admir"4"--^ 
and policies in your hamlet? ... 

*  _ If I had teen satisfied I would-have stayea there. The 
main reason why I was dissatisfied •»'as the fact that the 

..■'■*._   :...-:' ,v    liWH^rxOT - «B     VU    ^BliUCV    «1J.X     Oll«   :U(3J.Uiig,jLil^Ö     «JA      bllOöt? 

people whohad left the hamlet and to burn their houses. 
How could I do it when most of tiiose peoole were my 
friends?-Another res son was that they compelled us all, 
even cLilär>jrM to dig tunnels» If we couldn't do it by 
day, we had to work at night—each of us for three hours. 
Those tunnels connected one hamlet to another. To sum up, 
w«i? |p .:'':r,'

! ■; £«7» time to ..earn a living and furthermore we 
laüii-t ':(i: 3!"-'"<!rtj.£ j;i*^^*!i*^ia^!!Jf^fii.j-jÄ:iai^^^^i.-e'St -"tfe*: kVH shot its 

-. 'Jäxfifets &#. 
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artillery, and we were so afraid that we had to take cover 
in trenches all day long, I sent my family to take refuge 
in the district a half-day before I fled. 

32. Did your attitude and that of other villagers towards the 
the Front change during the past year ? 

Before the VC occupation, living on the GVN side, nobody had -i 
sympathized with the VC. Only since they've occupied the 
hamlet have about 20$ of people sided with them. *!, 

33. When your hamlet was under Front control, was it a Combat    -:* 
Hamlet T ß 

They immediately changed the name of my village to "Combat- ,"; 
Village"« They dug more communication trenches, pitfalls  >* 
for armored vehicles, and tunnels. The last were umcompleted*^ 
They set up roadblocks, destroyed roads, and so on. They 
called such operations, "the betterment of topography". 

34-. How did you feel about living in a Combat Village ? 

I felt that I lived again under the nine-year Resistance. 

35» What do you mean by this ? 

I thought that I would certainly endure hardships as in 
those days before the armistice. 

36. How did life in a Front Combat Village differ from life in a 
GVH Strategic Hamlet ? 

In a Combat Village, people endured more hardships and it 
was difficult to move about because of roadblocks and so on. 
We couldn't move by bicycle. Sometimes at night people fell 
into those pits or obstacles, 

37. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military 
duty ? 

They hadn't recruited people for military duty yet. Only 
those who had escaped from GVN conscription were talked ijofco 
joining the guerrillas. They were from sixteen to twenty 
years old. 

38. Were you or any members of your family taken by the Front xor 
re-education ? 

No. 

dsSsS 
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59. Were you afraid of be ins taken by the Front for "re-education"? 

As its under-cover agents maintained that I had worked for 
the GVN, I knew that if I stayed there, I would be sent 
sway for "Tnought reform.;s I was a Party member uijder 
the nine-year Resistance, Later,I worked for the GVN. Then > 
the latter decided that I dissociated myself from the Party« 
Just before the VC occupation, the GVN authorities planned 
to appoint me the position of a SDC man detailed to the 
District Police. But I hadn't been assigned yet when the 
VO occupied my village. With such a background the VC 
didn't assign me to a cadre's position but only compelled 
me to dig trenches and tunnels and ao on. How I think I 
was very lucky because if they'd trusted me I would've 
gone on working for them and by now probably my family and 
I would've killed by GVN operations«, My son just came from 
the district and told me that recently when the GVN.      ,-1 
conducted its operation into the village the VC main Forces 
all fled and the villagers were driven by them into tunnels ' 
and trenchesrThe G7N captured more, than 40 villagers. Many 
others were suffocated aird vomitted blood and were killed ' 
by choking gas, First the ARVN called upon them to get out 
from those tunnels and trenches, but those people were 
compelled by the guerrillas and the VC cadres in charge of 
the Autonomous to stay xn.  Then the AHVN sent choking gas  , 
into those tunnels and trenches and a lot of people and 
children died unjustly. 

40. Did the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your hamlet ? 
How often ? 

Since they have occupied my hamlet, they celled people    ? 
together in a. meeting every day, except only one might 
when they lat us take a rest. 

41. what did they say on each occasion and what was the occasion ? .: 

They said that they had been regrouped in the North for 
nine or ten years. How they come back here to build a just 
cause to expel the American imperialism end the GVN, to 
liberate the people and so on. Our uncle and the Party will 
eliminate all elements living in cities, end in a short 
time people in rural areas will have all advantages and so 
on. 

42. What did the villagers think about what they said ? 

1 didn't know what they thought. When the VC told them a 
meeting was to be held, they immediately met together, and 
when the VC told them to applaud, they immediately shouted 

■;. ■■■', ,- tr-it. f- ivr.fc>c ''i,-MS^9 
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"hurrah," etc. But later ell of those people escaped and 
took refuge here. As for sie, I've been here for two months 
already and I haven't seen them liberate Quang Ngai city 
yet (laughed). 

4-3. Did the Front people ssv anything about the bombing of North 
Vietnam ? 

Their Information Service only staged that the North had 
its well equipped Air Force. They only demonstrated the 
success of the Front through the Ba Gia battle, and didn't 
say anything about the bombing of North Vietnam. 

44. Bid you belong to any village organization or Farmer's 
Association while the Front was in control of your hamlet ? 

They just organized the Executive Committee and, couldn't 
gather the farmers; yet« They ,just set up the- Autonomous   . 
Committee and the Farmer's Association Executive Committee*: 
They perfected the Intor«Family Groups to work for them. ,■;•/, 

4-5» To whom did you pay taxes during the past three years ? 

To the GVN. 

4-6. Did the Front carry out lend distribution in your hamlet ? 

When I was still in my hamlet they hadn't carried this put. 
yet, but I think that now they^ve done: it already. They'. 
seized,  the village-owned ricefields and the GV¥ cadres' 
belongings to distribute them to the farmers. 

47. Tell me something about the history of your village during §nd 
after the Resistance period, 

The two most typical forms under the Resistance Xirere the 
"quantative equalization of production norms" and the 
"civilian workers." They always called upon democracy, but 
as a matter of fact there was no freedom at all With their 
one-party system. On the other handj the most noticeable 
thing about the GVN side was private ownership. The 
betterment of people's living, e.g. the land development 
program, brought to many people a wonderful life. 

48. What did people in your village think of the fall of the Diem 
regime ? 

The Catholic people didn't say anything, bub the Buddhists 
shouted "hurrah." 

-:.:.-,'■ ■'■:•- V' ■'■ ■'.-"..„', :V';,^-.^; ?'-ter             '" #«i^>v;<;*=,v>^~.^v*j* £V--vv'.. ■itf.'i'1'-., --» 
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49. What aid the Front tell the villagers ? 

They said: Even the damned guy, who had governed for nine 
or ten years wss killed. Now what can they do, those 
military guys who.side with the Americans to exploit people?. 
These last few times, they didn't even know who headed up 
the government in the South. Therefore they only called it 
"the GVH." I 

50. Do you know who heads up the present government "? 

Yes, I know. I read newspapers just now* hut I can't recall % 
his name. Really I only know that he's e revolutionary 
military. X didn't pay attention to his name. 

51. Did the GVK carry out any programs in your hamlet to help the 
villagers ? 

Yes, They helped people without paddy after the last flood 
and typhoon. They also set up en agricultural credit 
bureau for- the farmers'sake. 

52. Was this agricultural credit program carried out under the 
Diem regime, or more recently"? 

More recently. Gince the military people hsve carried out 
the Revolution, people were very pleased because they didn't 
have to go to Land Development Centers anymore. So they 
could have some land and so on, even if they didn't go to 
those centers. 

55» Why were people afreid of Land Development Centers ? 

Vietnamese traditions; they didn't like to he far from 
their native country, despite the fact that some people 
who had gone to those centers became richer. 

5'+.  Did you or your family benefit from these program ? i 

Yes, When the last flood occurred, we received from the 
5VN authorities 800 VN#. 5m of clothing material, a mat, 
and s bag of rice (almost 100 kgs). 

V/ere there eny military or self defeaoe forces stationed in 
3/our hamlet T 

Yes, there was a platoon of SDC. 

■JS i<^tn^i^-i 
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56. How did they behave towards the villagers ? 

The villagers sympathized with them. 

57. Did GVN troops pass through your hamlet ? How often ? ;f 

They passed through our hamlet onoe every ten days or 
every fortnight, and never stayed in. ^ 

58. How did the villagers feel about the GVN troops ? Did they like ,rl 
them ? Were they afraid of them ? Did they hate them ? 

They sympathized with them, as they did with the SDC men. 

59. When your hamlet was controlled by the Front, how did the h 
villagers feel about the activities of the hamlet and village I 
guerrillas ? ;# 

They hated the childish guerrillas :/ho prevented them from 
carrying their paddy or belongings away. 

60. How did the villagers feel about Front troops stationed or 
passing through your hamlet ? -| 

Some families who had regroupee-relatives sympathized with 
them. Besides, other people only tried to say "yes" all 
the time. If only their policy had changed, people would 
have approved of them. However, people have noticed that 
it looked like that of the nine-year Resistance. Therefore  I 
they were tired of it. They were afraid of them but they 
didn't daxe say their thoughts out loud. ■{<§> 

51. What have you heard about life in Front military units ? 

.Their soldiers related that they didn't have enough rice to 
eat, and they only drew twenty piasters per month. Also 
they had to save ammunition. However, they always said that -/_ 
everything they did was for their uncle, the Party, and   .. -f: 
the just cause. "% 

62, What have you heard about Front successes, defeats, and losses?  | 

They never said that they had lost, they always carried 
the day. For instance1 they said that in Ba Gia battle, 
the GVlThad lost many battalions. When I came here, some 
people on the GViT.wicU. twli ~c thrt there were 800 VC who 
had been killed,.This made me think of the time I was-still . 
in. the hamlet when,they told me they could seise the district^ 
before people coulü finish up a cigarette, and up ».»«E,,,.-! 

"pp- m ' $0?* ■^'*i3äm8msm-' ;ii£>^i%'^^0*'$j&i%i 
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I have not seen them do anything. Besides, they said 
that in battle they had destroyed a few tanks of the ARVN 
and now there are certainly at most in Qusng Ngai, three 
or five left. However, more recently, when I came here, 
I saw more than 30 tanks riding by. More exactly the VC 
had also their forces and weapons, but in rural areas 
when they spread propaganda, people only listened to them 
blindly, ./hen People case here, they observed many things 
and then they could make a difference. 

63. Do you have any close friends serving in Iront military units? 
(Stressed that we are not interested in names ?) 

All of my close friends sided with the GVN. Some people   > 
who were just my acquaintances because we lived in the «*affi9'; 
hamlet have joined the VC, but I never considered those 
people as my friends. 

64-, Are any members of your family or relatives serving in the 
. ARVN or with the GVN ? 

No. 

65. Are any members of your family or relatives serving with the 
Pront ? 

No. 

6b. Has any fighting, taken place near or in your hamlet ? 

At 7 AM. on June p, 1965, the VC came to my hamlet and 
opened fire, but nobody resisted them because all SDC 
cadres had disappeared already. The villagers evacuated. 
My family also left forflHBH village for five days, On 
Junei^ all people and my family went back to the hamlet. 
Later when I fled again I followed the second wave of 
refugees because many people had escaped before my family 
and there were many others who were still left in my 
hamlet. 

6?c Was your hamlet bombarded by artillery or aircraft ? 

Since the VC have occupied the hamlet, we were bombarded 
by both artillery and aircraft many times. There are five 
or sever* houses burned already. 

88. What did you and the villagers do ? 

We were bombarded twice by both artillery and aircraft? 

i i 



and we took cover in trenches all day. 

89. What damage was inflicted ? Did your family suffer any damage ? 

My family didn't suffer anything* Before my escape, other 
people's houses were burned and or pulled down, but nobody 
was killed, 

70* How did you feel about those attacks ? 

I was waiting impatiently for the moment they came to an 
end sc that I could find a way to escape. At that time I 
felt that would certainly die. 

71. What did other villagers csy about it ? I 

They were also frightenend of those attacks and some of 
them cried. 

72. What did the Front people say about it ? 

They said if we dug trenches, GVN aircraft and artillery 
wouldn't be able to do anything to us. I was tired of thib 
kind of argument often used under the Resistance. I thought 
they had many ways to struggle against the GVN, but if 
they only knew how to dig trenches, it seemed their tactics 
were no different from those under the Resistance. I have 
noticed that nowadays, the war is not like the Resistance 
in the past. At that time the French people carried out not 
many attacks, but now the GVH is fighting very fiercely 
with its aircraft, artillery,, tanks, and so on. I strongly 
believed that if I followed the VC, all of my family 
members would certainly die. It was certainly a good 
fortune for my family to be able to get here. 

73. What kinds of attacks frightened you and the other villagers 
mo3t ? 

When aircraft attacked, we might probably take cover in 
trenches. But when the GVN did sweeps, if we took cover in 
trenches, we might as well be dead. As a matter of fact, 
we endured a hundred thousand hardships. The VC compelled 
people to stay in the hamlet to die with them because they 
were also afraid of those attacks. They took cover in 
trenches and neifer resisted the ARVTf. 

74. Did any persons in your hamlet join the Front because they 
resented those attacks ? 

Even those who had their houses burned by bombs or shells 
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csrae here to live on the GVN side. They were indignant 
only because they wondered whether the houses of the cadres - 
in charge of Autonomous weren't hit like theirs. 

75. Did any villagers move to Front-controlled areas after those   : 
attacks ? 

Nobody in my hamlet yet. - ;:'| 

76. How did you feel about those attacks ? -     i- 

When I was still in my village, I sort of blamed the GVN. ;## 
But once I Was here, each time I saw GVN aircraft being ^ 
bound for Nghia Hanh district I rejoiced inwardly. I :.0 
thought that even if my house could be burnt to the ground .% 
I would be pleased, provided my wife and children were 
here, and the GVN could expel the Communists in order that" ""*? 
I would be able to go back to my hamlet to start a living 
anew. For example, V:hon I was still in my village, I was ä 
afraid of tanks. When I was here, recently I was very i:S; 
pleased to see them,I only hope the GVN will eliminate the ::M 
Communists soon. 

77. aid the GVN warn, your hamlet that it v.-ould be attacked ?       :; 
they ,.^i. 

No, because if/did, the enemy would flee« . ;v. 

78. How did you and the villagers get news afeout what was going on ?B'; 

When the VC still hadn't occupied my hamlet, we listened to -4 
broadcasts or attended meetings of the Village Information 
Service, or we listened to our personal radios, vhen they  ■/■.': 
occupied the hamlet, we did nothing but listen to what they 
said.     ■"■-'''■"■■'." •■"' 

79. What had you heard about conditions in GVN-controiled areas     ; 

before you left ? 

They (theVC) said that the price of rice was very high, and 
foodstuffs, very expensive. Also people didn't have a place 
to sleep. When I came here ;he real conditions v/ere complete- 
ly different» 

80. Were you told what the GVK would do for you and your family ? 

I had hesrd that the GVN set up refugee centers and 
distributes rice to people. 

81. What did you expect th•■> GVN to do for you ? 
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The government would give nie a job so that I would have 
some money to raise my children. Generally speaking all of 
the people hoped that; the government would carry the day 
in order that they would earn a living peacefully. 

82, What did you fear most when you were considering leaving your 
village ? 

We were afraid of death. We came to the GVN side because 
as a matter of fact we wanted to be alive. 

83» Did you hear broadcast from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
you to leave ? 

Yes, I have heard broadcasts from helicopters; and sometimes 
they dropped soffit leaflets which my children picked up and . 
brought to me. I read then-and learnt that the GVN called 
upon the villagers to be back with the GVN side« 

84. Could you hear clearly what» tie broadcasts from aircraft said ? 

The broadcasts were clear enough. 

85. :/hen did you hear them best "? 

They didn't broadcasts st night. 

86. What did you think of what they said ? 

I thought that 1 had been with the GVN side for nine years. 
Now if I wanted to bring a happy life to my children I must 
try to go back to the GVN side. 

87« Did you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short time ? 

I guessed that the GVN would liberate the village at any 
rate. The fact that I'll come back to my hamlet sooner or 
later only depends on the GVN. The sooner the government 
brings security to my village, the sooner I'll go back to 
my hamlet, 

36.  i.hy did you decide to come to this place 7 

I surrenderee at the district office. Therefore the district 
chief sent me here to benefit from the Chieu Hoi program. 

89. What property did you cr your family bring with you ? 

I only brought v/ith me my clothes and my barber tool kit. 
•?? 
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I only worried about ways to send my family here and I didn't 
think of my belongings. 

90. Are you worried about the property you left behind ? \r 

No, I don't think of it« If my property would be still 
there after the GVN forces had mopped up the area, so much 
the better, - otherwise, I pass. (Interviewer's Note: The 
subject used a special term inpoker: "I pass"; in Vietnamese ,i 
"pha" 

91. Is there anyone in your village who will look after your 
property ? 

Now they are all gone already, 

92, What else would you have liked to have taken with you if you 
had been able to do so ? 

Rice or pork, I give up, for the household goods» 

95. What did the Front people in your hamlet say or do when you anc 
the other villagers decided to leave ? 

if 
They said/yvv"re stupid enough to go to the district, 
don't complain if ycu will be killed when we will attack 
the district. 

94. Did they try to stop you ? How did you avoid being stopped by 
them ? 

They warned the guerrilla elements to stop the villagers. 
The latter could run away because in day time there were 
only a few guerrillas who stood guard casually». The Front 
troops had already withdrawn. 

95. Has the Front threatened to punish you or other villagers for 
leaving the hamlefc or for settling in a GVN-controiled area ? 

They didn't threaten anybody. They said that towards 
those who had escaped and who came back to the hamlet the 
Revolution would be forgiving. This only concerned the 
villagers. As for the GVN cadres, if they could lay hands 
on  them, they would certainly kill them immediately. Also 
they said that in regard to the* &VCt  ^f they <-nuld capture 
they wouli never kill them because they considered the SDC 
men as "nothi tig." 

96. How many families left the village at about the time you did ? 

. .->'. 
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The elderly people risked their lives and stayed there 
with their belongings. The youths who were left in the 
village joined the VC. They were not numerous-—in my hamlet 
there v/ere only about twenty, "•'■ 

97., Did your entire family come vith you or did some members stay  i 
behind ? ; 

My entire femily came with me. 
might 

98. What do you think/happen to you if you went back to your hamlet?, 

I don't dare go now, Sven if they forgive me and won't 
kill me» I'll certainly be sent in the mountains to be 
re-educated. I'll go back to my hamlet only when the GVN 
pacifies the area, 

99» How long do you think the war will go on ? 

Certainly for a long J:-;e, This is because there are VC 
forces everywhere :xc~-:.  J.::  the GVN wanted to destroy them, 
they should spend at least a few months more. If the war 
will go on longer, my family endure many hardships and 
difficulties because we don't have any means of living. 

100. Do you blame anyone fcr causing you to leave your village ? 

The Communist.«?, because the situation today originated, 
with them. If there were no Communists, all of my family 
members would live together in our sweet Hone. 

101. What do the other refugees say?    _ 

They think of it in the same way I did. 

102. What help did the GYJI authorities give you and your family    ' 
after you left your hamlet ? 

My family has received from the district almost20 kgs of 
rice. ,- 

103. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received l 

Such help is still not enough. However I understand the 
problem of the government which has to attend to so many 
people, 1 iv— -.-'?.-.: 5 ?ownlain about it. 

104-. What did the GV:T authorities tell you they will do for and 

'■-K"\\i^i'£S ,    -j. 
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The district has promised that ehey would give us more rice 
and some butter. I think so far if we haven't received 
anything, it was only because the circumstances didn't 
allow them to keep their word yet. ;.£ 

105. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to your 
hamlet ? 4 

I don't think the;" acre go back to the hamlet* But since 
I'm here (in the Chieu Hoi center), I don't know whether   3 
or not they've left the refugee centers for the hamlet.    ';.<? 

106. What do you think the Americans are doing in Vietnam ?       r| 

They represent a friendly country which helps Vietnam in   g 
everything, I don't know exactly their aims. -"# 

'!07, Have you seen people from countries other tham America (Koreans|f;, 
Filippinos, etc.) who are helping the Vietnamese ? ä'jjf 

Through newspapers and magazines, I learned there were '% 
more than twenty countries which are helping the Vietnamese ?*5 
but I can't recall the name ox each. The Communists spread .",: 
propaganda that the Americans exploit the Vietnamese people^ 
but I myself only saw that the Americans were helping the v- 
Vietnamese people in everything. ?g 

106. Here is a picture of a ladder. The bottom rung is numbered ten, ^ 
and the top rung is numbered one. Now, let's say that the top 2J 
rung represents the best life you can imagine, and the bottom # 
rung represents the worst life you can imagine,. Where on this C 
ladder would you say that your life was before you left.your 
village ? 

On the 9th rung. 

109. J-tow about one year ago ? 

On the 6th rung. 

110, And how about five years from now. About where on the ladder 
do you think your life will be then ? 

On the 4th rung, if the government will give me 3. h?.nd, 
otherwise I will certainly drop back to the 9th rung. 

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The subject was very cooperative and honest. This is an 
interesting case, but unfortunately we didn't have time to 
cosplelre our interview. The writer suggests llnter*riewlag tote«   t 
again, if possible. 

«rm 'i;~'"" ü if 
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NO.  AGE   22 

QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From 8:00 a.a. to H:»5 a.m« on 

From ___  to „ on 

From  ;   to   on 

19 . 

19. 

4« Place of interview : 

' CHIEÜ HOI QPMG NGAI 

5. Sex of subject :  Male { X )   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject :  42 (1923) 

7. Ethnic background :   Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

Sgnlib-Essh 

Qaaag-Hgai 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee ; 

hamlet 

village  ._...., 

province 

"Brrtnii a _0«V< 

QaaagHfgs 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  VC (x)  Contested ( ) 

3-2 years 

How lon>u Since 

J«8* 5. 1965 

i '' 
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NO.  AGB    2g 

11. Number of "brothers (   )  and sistero ( 2   ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  

13. Marital status :    Harried (Two wives)  

14. Number of children :     Hine  

15. Number of boya over 15 years of age :  oa»  

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 1 ) * 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subject( } or not with subject (  ) 

Wife with subject   ( ) or not with subject ( 2 ) * 

Children with subject( 1 ) or not with subject ( 8 ) * 

17. Religion :     Buddhism  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : Barber and Chief of a 
Samlet unit (GVKV-fifhich was 

19. Economic status : in charge of the maintenance 
/ \ «•/, * .  ^   ^„.„..4-     ef *££er in the Hamlet, (a) VC designation Bourgeois. 

(b) Landowner*  Ho  

20. Education : 

illiterate (  ) 

literate   ( x ) Elementary 

schooling completed : _________ 

21. Any relatives in VC ;  No 

22. Any relatives in GVN j 5fL 

23» Any relatives (How many. Wheni) killed by : 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

24.    Shen became a refugee ':    June WL AC^f f*ghia-Hanb. district) 
3tt3y ___L t965 (Ohieis Hoi) Quang Bgai 

* Rghia-H-oah 
district 
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THE  lAVÜ  CORPORATION 

STUDIES  CF  TKB NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO.   AGrR- 23 

Date of Interview : August!» 1955 

Subject's Category s Refugee - juneflH1965 

Area of ^«id^ii^e    J    (village 

Tu Nghia district 

Quang Ngai province 

COMMENTS J Subject, a Catholic rdch farmer, has 
been in turn pro-French, pro-Diem, and 
now pro-GVN. Understandably, he was 
been violently anti-Viet KinI* aact anti- 
VC. Of some interest are his coiaatents 
on the government aid he and other 
refugees are receiving (Q, 98-101 and 
110-111). 
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1. "-low long have you been hire! 
Two months and three days. 

2, Where did you come from! 
I came froiii|        |ha»i>;t.|    Irillage, Tu-Wghia 
district in Quang-Ngai province. 

5.  How did you get Here! 
I came here to get away from cue Co^unista. Wnen the 
Communists come tney kill people and ^ake our j.ives 
miserable. (How did you get nere on foot, by veniclea, or 
what') fe came here by trucks. The trucks took us froa Vi 
river to tnis center. 

4. "Jnat are your plans and prospects now' 
I wish tne Government would drive the COimaunists out so 
that T could go back to my village and continue to work on 
the land and support my family. (7nat do you «ant to do 
while waiting for the Government tu bring bacK. security to 
your village.) I have no plan at the present time. All 
I'm waiting for is the Government to get the Communists 
out co that we could «ork in peace and be able to support 
our families. 

5. How big is your familyI 

There are 15 members in my family. 

6. Did all tne members of your family live together before you 
came he^e,  cr were some living apart ! 

v/e all lived togetner. 

7. How big «as your village! How many naidets did it include! 
Tixere" werc^HMkhamlets# in my village. (How many families 
were there in that village*) Over 2000 families. (How many 
families were tnere in your namlet!) About 600 families 
lived in my hamlet. 

S. Ho« wany families in your namlet nave left the village for the 
OVF-controiled areas! 

About 330 families from my village nave xeft for the GVN- 
controiled area. (How many of these came from your hamlet!N< 
Fro^HMHEM hamlet alone, about 30 families have left 
tue village. 
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Q,  \Vny did tnese families leave tueir village! 
Trie people knew that »men tue Communists oom-j t;;ey väil 
oppress the people and maKe the people's xives miserable, 
For nine years while tne people lived with trie Communists, 
they knew how terrible the Communists were. Therefore, 
the people fled when they heard the Communists were coming.  a, 
Tney  would ratner leave their homes and all tney had and    ' ■ 
cone out here, than to stay there with tne Communists. 

10. Did these families come out here togetner or did tney come out 
here one by one? 

They came out here together, tfnen they heard the Communists  ^ 
were coming they left their village. 

11. You said that yr>u ceue out here by trucks, did all these       « 
families come out here by trucks, too' 

Then tney heard the Communists were coming, the people ran 
here and there, creating much confusion. Some of them were  ~ 
able to get into the G-o'vernment trucK3; others nad to go on - ': 
foot. 

12. How did you get the G-overnuient trucks to take you and others    ; 
out nere. '- 

Because a priest here had informed us in advance of the     | 
coming of the Communists and ne also sent ehe trucks to Vi 
river to get us cut. He was afraid for the Catholics because 
he knew tne Communists and the Catnoiies could not liva 
under the same sky. He was» afraid that when the. Cfömmulii&ta. .,"■...y§ 
came they would kill the Catholics. So he sent tne trucks   .-; 
to get us out, •.. 

13. How many Catuolic families were there in your haailet' 
39 families. *3 

14. that religions did other families belong to' i 
Some were Buddhists or Cao-Daists; others didn't belong to -; 
any religion. « 

15. Have ail the Catnoiics left their village\ 
Yes, except one or two persons. Tnese people had to stay 
behind because tney were too sick or something. That was 
why they had -co regain there. ~ 

16. Vhy did other families regain behind in their village! 
Some didn't come out nere probably because they had too .■-.■; 
much to loose, ihey didn't want to leave their homes and ,| 
property; otners because tney sympathized with the Commurn "9 



17, What was the proportion of the people in your village who 
sympathized with the Communists. 

Many people in ray village sympathized with the Communia is, 

18. In your opinion, why lid these families «ant to see the 
Communists take over their village' 

EJ ther because they belonged to tue poor-farmer class or 
because some members of their families bad regrouped in 
the North.; 

i n 9,  #hat did most of the people in tne village you just left do 
to earn a livingI 

Farjming was thuir main occupation. Tney did other tninga   - 
too, such as trading. 

2C.  How did the people in your village live! 

They were mixed. Seme were very poor, others had just 
enough to live on, a few ,-vere rich. The rich were very 
scarce. (How did the very poor live') Generally speaking* 
during the nine years we lived under the Communists, the 
latter had impoverished us all. Under the Rationalists, 
although some people were poor, they didn't iacK. anything; 
they still had enough to eat, nor did they have to lead 
a very miserable life. 

21. Wnat did you do to earn a living? 

I was a farmer. "Vnile the village was under (JVN control, 
I was first the hamiet chief, t.ien a member of the Village 
Council. I was an official for five or six years, then 
I retired, 

22» Were xnere any cnanges xn your or your family's economic 
conditions in the past years I 

If the CouOaunists nadn't tafeen over tue village, »e would  ! 
have had enough xo  feed cne family. Al "enough my family is 
big I'm sure I can manage to feed them pretty well. We 
didn't lacic anything. 

23".  .Vere you elected a member of tne Village Council, or were you 
designated by Government decree' 

Partly by popular vote and partly by Government appointment. 

2%.      ;as your namlet a strategic hamlet! 

Yes, the »vnole village was a strategic hamlet. ('Yuen was 
it organized«') In 1Q62. (Vould you describe your strategic 

ä 
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hamlet?) The strategic n-wlet was built with the help of 
the entire village. The villagers chipped in with such 
things as bamboo spikes, so the village could be surrounded 
with bamboo spikes; then, later, tae Government contributed 
barbed wire. ^Has anyone been moved from the outside to    ■'$. 
the strategic nablet.) Vo. I have seen in other places that 
u;any families who had been living in far-away areas were 
moved into the strategic hamletd. In my  village, although   ,■ 
there wart one or two families who didn't live in the 
hoblet, tue Government didn't force tue*- to come into the   ■? 
strategic namlet. (Wue your strategic hamlet destroyed by   J 
tne Front!) I haven't been to my village so I couldn't      T; 
3ee it with ü»y own eyes. But according to others who oftiae  .-$ 
out here after wc nad left, the Coimuurdsts had destroyed   .;| 
this and that; tney had dug trenches big and small all   • :;-il 
around to protect themselves against the GVN soxdiers,    -:'M 
Tue bamboo had all been cut in s^all parts and planted     ?aj 
around. (,'/hen did the VC iir3t come to your village!) 
On ■ June 1965. Tnat was thf- first uime the VC came to      * 
the village. (How jany of them came xhat time — do you    .'■;§ 
remember?) I don't inow, I neard auch commotion, screams.,   | 
and cries. I suppose there .aust have been a great number 
of them. On tne other hand» it could also be that tne VC   s| 
per se were not tiany, The viilagers, nowever, tho3e who  ■ . ;,a* 
sympathized with the VC, these later joined in when the 
VC came to- the village. They cane to the village head-     "f 
quarters and took over control of it. 

25. Before tae VC came, did you know who in your village sympathized fi 
with the VC? f& 

I didn't know. I suspected some. I suspected some hcuauee 
tuey made mistakes, and those who were arrest.--- inlormed    J 
us. Tney told us that, of those who hau "gone to the 
mountains," some were dead and others had joined the VC 
wnen the latter too« over the village, ("cw did you Know    ii: 
wno in your village sympathized with the VC?) I on_i.y 
euspected some of them, because it isn't easy to understand ■ 
people. I suspected some families .vno either nad members 
regrouped in the north or had * gone to tne mountains ",    ;- 

25, How did living in a strategic hamlft affect your life and      s 
earning? 

I tnink tne Government was following a good policy by 
organizing tne strategic hamlet. The Communists were 
using guerrilla warfare and the strategic hamlet was an 
effective way to stop the guerrillas from setting up 
ambushes to attack tne GVN soldiers. ("Did living in the 
strategic hamlt+. Isceds your work!) I didn't not find 
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any trouble living in the strategic hamlet. Tnose wno .vere 
for tue -VN '//era for the strategic hamlet, bat those wno 
were for the VC were against The strategic hamlet because 
they wanted to go in and oat at odd hoars, to ieave and to 
come back without anybody knowing. As for the ^VK people, 
they wanted to 3top the Communists from coming, 

27. Wnat did you like about tne strategic namJet! 

^hut I liked about it was taat it nelped us to atop the 
Communists' infiltration, sabotage, and terroristic acts 
against innocent people. 

29. What did you di3like about the strategic hamlet' 

Nothing. 

29. Did your strategic hamlet have armed forces to defend it* 

Under Mr'. Diem's regime, our strategic hamlet was well 
guarded day and night; there was complete security. But 
after the revolution that brone out on November lltn, 
x955f tne security there has been relaxed, '//hen there was 
the flood, the damages were not well repaired, and the 
security was lax.   (Did your strategic namlet have armed 
forces to defend it!) Yes. There wer« Combat Youths, SDC, 
end so on. (How many of them were tnere!) Waen the stra- 
tegic hamlet was first organized, the Combat Tuuths and 
the SDC or (in one word) the entire population joined in 
to build it. Eacn family was given a certain amount uf 
tiorx.  they were required to do. 

30, In your opinion, why would people in your village rather work 
for the Communist»-! 

I don't Know hew the Communists ^ade use of propaganda and 
got the people to support them. On the other n^nd, there 
are those in tne village right now who wanted TO come out 
aere but were stucK. 

M.     rjid the C-VN carry out any progr^ius in your hamlet or village 
co hc:lp the villagers! 

#heh the strategic hamlet was first organized, tne Govern- 
ment nelped U3 with rice. (Did tne Government do anything 
to help the villagers a year ago!) During tne flood,, the 
n-overnment helped us somewhat. 

32.  Hew many sonoois were there in your village; 

One. Tnere was an elementary school in the village. 
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33. How did trw "VI* viii^i and hamlet autuorities behavel 

Tney were nice to the people. 'Rut only the GV1I people 
thought these officials //ere nice; those wno sympathized 
with tue Couuiunists thought otherwise. They thought these 
officials were oppressing them. They didn't like us «hen 
we told them the truth, The GVN people agreed «itn us, 
while the Communiet people resented us. 

34. «"no controlled your naialet a year ago! 

It was completely under tne control of the GVN. No 
Communists could come in and out of that village a year 
ago. (How many hamlets in your village are now controlled 
by the VCl) The entire village is under the control of the 
Communists . 

"35,  Before the Communists took over the control of your village, 
did they carry out any terroristic acts in your village or kill 
any of the people' 

When tney cane, they took over the control of the village 
headquarters, and then they looked for the C-VW cadres, but 
they had left. They killed two persons : one was a militia 
and the other was a guard, (You are talking about the 
VC's activities on June the ■■■right*) Yes. (Did the YC 
carry out any terroristic acts before that date!) No. 

36. You mentioned earlier that you knew how it was to be living 
under the Communists, would you tell me how your life really 
was under them! 

I lived with the Communists for nine years whether I liiced 
it or not. When the country was divided in two and the 
South *"is returned i;o the GVN, my village came axso under 
the control of the GVN. (How did you find your life under 
the Coiiuauixsts*) I found life miserable. Whatever we 
produced, we had to pay to the Communists under the 
disguise of taxes, while we had to starve — to eat bad 
food. Ail the rice we got from our land we had to carry 
to tne Communists: we also had to sell our land so we 
could have enough to pay taxes, 

37. Did all the people in your village live under the communists 
during the nine years you just mentionedI 

Yes, (If tae.; Knew how the Communists treated people, why 
do  th-3v f. till prefer the Communists to the GVN.) While we 
were under the coircrol of the Communists, some of the 
village»•<= "OT> d fcr them or joined their armed forces. 
These are the people who wanted the Communists to cose to 
the village. 
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38. Would you say that during tne nine years under the VC, the 
Coiiiiiunisx people had more privileges than tne population as 
a whole? 

Yes, tne VC gave their cadres ail types of privileges. 
These cadres got nelp from tne VC wnile we were oppressed. 
It also happened that we belonged to the better class tnan 
tney. 

39. Is yo'ui' village a.combat nablet now? 

According to what we heard, iay village has already become 
a combat village. They dug trenches and planted booby traps, 

40. How wany peooie in your village have, xeft to enlist in the GVF 
armed forces.       . . ,V .. .. ■ 

There were too many of them and I cannot remember their 
number. ■ 

41. Ho»* many people in your village, have left to join the VC? 

About 45 persons have " gone to the mountains". (Wnat was 
their age group?) They were from 20 upward. 

42. Did the VC come to your village and force the people to join 
them? 

No. ' 

43. In your opinion, why did these young men join the VC? 

Because these young men nave either brothers or relatives 
regrouped in the North. They wanted to follow the same 
steps. 

44. Did the VC come to your vixlage to maite propaganda? 

They showed up secretly during 1963 and 1954 in the village. 

45. Were you or any members of your family ta«ten by the Front for 
"re-education". 

Ho. 

46. What do you Know about the VC* 

In uy opinion and according to what I have hoard, the VC 
are the Coimaunists; they live for their Party, take away 
the property of the rich to put in the common fund of their 
Party; there is no private ownership; everything ia under 
the control of the Party, 
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47. Who told you about tue VCl 
I lived nine years under tue Coi^-onists, and I Knew how 
tney treated people. Tney wanted to iupoverish the entire   > 
population» to lower the standard of living of trie lev/,    v 
to confiscate all land and property for the benefit of     -I 
their Party, 

■iß. rfo whoia did you pay taxes during tne past three years' \ 
?o the GYN. (Bo« iuuoh!) We paid 40 or 5C piasters per year 4:ff 
on tne land we owned. (Did the YC ever coüe to your village 
for collection') No, (How did you and your faiaily feel 
about the taxes you paid to tne ^VIT!) It was nothing 4; 
compared to wnat we had to pay to the Coiamunists during ]:% 
the nine years we lived under their control. We had to pay 4 
them so much rice that what was left after taxes wasn't -A 
enough to feed ay fauiiy. We worked hard tnen, but the | 
fruits of our labors were to feed tne Coiauunists. 

49. Bid the Coüaunists carry out land reform during the nine years 
you lived with them' .-, 

They hadn't had time to confiscate our land and distribute - j 
xt to the poor farmer. However, we had to rent the land to  »5 
the poor farmer and reduce ehe rent payment to the uAnii^uia. 
After the rent reduction the landowner got very lixtie. 
(Did you nave to rent the land to the poor farmer') Yes.    :ij 
I had to rent only two or three " sao w oi land to the 
poor farmers. Because the laemcers of iay iaiaily could worn: 
on the land, the Coiaiuunists didn't force us \.\r  rent tne   -:% 
land oat. (Did vcur family get any assistance froiu the 
Coiiuiiunists then.) Nothing at all. We had to pay taxes to 
tneia. Tney didn't nelp us because we belonged to tne well- 
to-do category. Tney helped only the poor tamers,        .';.-; 

50. How long had the YC been in your village before you left for   -; 

this centerl 
As soon as they caae, I left the village. | 

51. Did your family work on the land or rent it to otbarst f 
We wortced on tne land ourselves, 

52. How ü.uch rent.did the landlord get from his tenant farmers' 
After tne harvest, the rioe was divided into three parts.   -4' 
The landowner took, one part» the tenant fanner the second   ■■:/ 
part, and the third part was co gay for the sxjsensss t 
Such as if the far«te;r had to;^Ä#^ög|« tö" ilraej^^^tee"--■■■:?:;■$$. 

■  land, and.so on. The laadlari'^ol^*iii&;pajHt 'Mß^W&-Tisät     -^\ 
','""'  ''. ''"     "■ .'.■■■■'.' '"■■'    s-*-~-r-r.  ■■ . ■  '_. ':■_:■_   _■  ';.'  /*■.:;'■    ;V •    '■ .':,-"' ■"'^f^^.-'K X^-^'^^^i'^:- ':'■ VvS': :.^ fÄVi.^i;' 
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was in charge or the tenant farmer. Wien we were in our 
village we aad a good life. #t= didn't lack rice or food, 
Since we caiae out here we've hid to do witnout many tilings. 
My children had to .vork '-.3  Hired laborers or whatever worx 
tney could find so that we can buy more rice to feed tne 
family. Our lives nav<; oeconje aore difficult, but these 
difficulties we're now facing can't be compared to the 
ones we wo aid nave to xive with if we'd stayed benind in 
our village., #e are fortunate to be able to come out here. 
Furthermore, it gives us nope to snow that the Government 
is xrying to nelp us. 'fe were given rice; aithough tne 
rice we got was not adequate, we did get some. The Govern- 
ment also found this place to shelter us. Also we got some 
vegetables. I also heard that the Government was making a 
list of äil tne refugees V names and that we would get our 
rice and money everyday; Although our lives are harder, 
we're nappy to get away from the Communists, With tne help 
of the Government, our lives wiii become easier afterwards. 

53. Did the district or province cnief often come to visit your 
village! 

•The province chief has never come to our village! 

54. How often did tue ARVK come to your village! 

They often came last year because chere was security in 
our village then, ("'hat did they do when they came to your 
village!) Tney came down to patrol or to searcxi tne village. 
My village also had the Combat Youths and the 3DC. 

55. ?faat did tne people in your village thinK when they heard that 
Diem had oeen overthrown! 

After tne Kevoxution, the fozmer GVN cadres were demoted 
and oppressed. Also +he Communists incited the villagers 
to Deat or kill these GW cadres. Tnie kind of treatment 
n^s lowered the morale of tnose staunch anti-Communists. 
Tne Communists took that opportunity to infiltrate their 
own people into the GVN rallies, such as the Combat Youths 
and the 3DC so that when tfte chance came they could take 
over tne village. Since the devolution, the security 
relaxed. 

56. /nat did the Front tell tne villagers about Diem!   ...,'..:i,r; 

I don't know, because at tnat time tne ooumtonists djdn't 
dare to come to xne village. They did come to^BHMHI and 
MUMUKF villages which were exose to curs. (What did 
the people think about Diem!) The people knew that Diem 
was anti-communist to the utmost, 

57. What have you heard about the present government and its 
policies! 

P 
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It is nard to Know what tne people are thinking. They uay 
say one thing but inwardly tnink differently. (What dw you. 
yourself, tnink about this government!) It'a. nard to judge 
the Government, because we are at war. 

58. How uuch help did the people in your village get from tne 
Government during the flood! | 

\Ve got rice and flour, (How much did each family get!) It 
depended. A family whose house has been destroyed by the     2 
flood got 120 piasters. Sice and flour «fere for the poor.    '* 
(How many people in your village were Rilled daring the 
flood!) None, (wow many houses were destroyed by tue flood!) 
I don't knew tne number of houses damaged by tne flood      ;■£ 
because I was a simple citizen then. 'M 

">9. How ^any men were there in the Combat Youths and the 3DC in     * 
your village.. . "    :5 

There were 46 persons in the Combat Youths and 36 ih the. 
SDC. (Did the SDC co^e frcm your village!) They come from   # 
different: villages. They toot >--n fro-m this village to cth^r -| 
villages and vice versa. 

60. How did the Combat youths and tne SDC behave toward the village i-?'f 
?lilitax%speaüing, the 3DC were nice to those who wer« on t'-tj 
right path and were strict to those who took, tne wrong pvu;, 
(Did-they ever come to tne people's nouses and steal chi >';*:•-•'•?= .' 
and ducks or pic* up tne fruit without tne owner's permisc •.or, \% 
That never nappened. "5 

61. How did tne people feel about the SDC and the Combat Youths! 
If these people were on the CVF side tney would treat the 
SDC nicely, but if they were for the Communists tney complained 
a lot about the ^DC. 

62. «rat did you hear about life in Front military units! 
According to what I've h<=>ard from the people, tue VC lead 
a very miserable life;' they sleep in the open, rain or shine} ;

; 

they live in the jungle; they don't have enough food to eat; 
they have scant clothing^-— a pir of shorts and ä shirt.   ";:,| 
(Where did;%ou hear that!) From the people. They've seen     - 
with their own eyes that wnen a VC was killed he had only 
a pair of shorts and a shirt on; and some of them had only 
a pair of ahorts on. , 

6?. What have you heard about Front successes, defeats, and losses! 
I have not seen with my own eyes* but.l'v« heard other 
people tsikijEg^I«; ia*;~<>ym  QpiaioTt, :-tb&; Vv^have^;eac(^t^sä 
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many defeats. T^e reason I say tnat, ia tne Comuiunista are 
considered a poisonous snaice by tue people. Wnen tne people 
see a poisonous snatee tney will try to Kill it. Therefore, 
the Communists will be defeated at the end. If it'3 an 
inoffensive snake, the people will just take a look and tnen •/ 
go their way. The Communists are very cruel, for during the 
nine years the people lived under tnem, they'd made the people ; 
ail miserable. 

64. Are any members of your family or relatives serving with the     ;J| 
Front! I 

No. None of my friends or the members of my family work for  » 
the VC. § 

65. You said you had two brothers woricing for the ^V¥, what kind of- :Z 
work do they dot S 

One of them is a teacher, and the other is a member of the 
District Council. (Did any of your brothers often come to 
visit you!) They came often, "but since 3 June they've stayed  vf 
out here too<. ■ . - '% 

56. Has your hamlet been attadced ! 
The SVK soldiers have conducted two inopping-up operations in 
my village. (Do you remember tne dates of these operations!) 
Tae  first was> June, The second on^BL June. (Did the VC 
take over the control of tne otner villages in tne vicinity 
of your'area!) They came, overran the headquarters, and then 
left. J 

67. Has any fighting taKen place near your village! * 
Ye3. Every now and then there was fighting in those villages. 
There  was one exception : MBBH& village; tney came and too* 
over the control of the village. The GVN came to disloge them. ;; 

They left when the GVN was there, but when the £VN left they 
came back again. (How far is it fromVHBMto your village!) 
The two villages were separated by a river, (Wnen did the VC 
taKe over the control of HBHvillage!) In March 1063. 

58, 'Vas your hamlet or village bombed by aircraft! 
Not vet,  . ..... ■■: 

69,    How were you informed that the VC <vere coming to your village 
tnat day! 

The Crovernmint didn't inform us, but tne Catholics knew about 
the coming of the Communists because tney were informed by 
tneir priest» We were told to leave tne village at once heic^e 
the Cc"1*'"vnj *?•« o.r.rae.  The Catnolics are tne enemy of tne 
Communists; tnerel'ore tney nad to leave. 
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70. *+ow did tne people in your village get news about what was 
going on! Were there any radios in your hamlet or village' 

Some nad radios and they listened to tnem. Others got the 
news oy word-of-moutn from others. 

71. Have you and your family been to refugee centers other than this 
one' 

No. 

72. What did you expect the Government to do for you wnen you came 
out here! 

First the government gave eacn person turee kilos of rice. 
But afterwards each of us got one kilo. 

73. Were you-told what the GVF would do for you and for your family! 

We Knew nothing about tne Government's assistance when »vc 
left our village, fe just picked up our things and fled from 
the Communists. >*?e didn't foresee what would happen to us 
once we came out here, We're very grateful to receive whatever 
neip the Government gives us, such as rice and vegetables. 
Personally, I thought to myself tnat we'd get help from the 
Government, because once we fled the Communists to come out 
here, this fact alone shows that we're on the Government's 
side. 

"74.  -'hen did you or your family decide to leave your hamlet to come 
here' 

tfe decided to leave onüijune, 1955. We had made up cur mind 
-co leave our village even before the Communists came, but we 
were too attached to the place wnere we were born. In addition 
to that, the situation of the village then was not black; the 
village was still under tne control of the GVN. Furthermore» 
we wanted to sell our property, but there was no buyer. (Why 
did you decide to leave your village even before tne Communists 
came to your village!) I had decided to leave before tne 
Communists came because I saw tnat the Communists were about 
to take over HHland WHHH&villages. Our village 
falling into their hands was only a matter of time. We also 
Knew we couldn't live witn the Communists. Therefore we 
should leave before they came, for fear when they came we 
wouldn't be able to get out, 

75.     How long oafore the Communists actually came to your village, 
•vere you informed about their coming! 

We were informed on^SBfcJune. (?ere you told what day the 
Communists would come!) No. We were told by our priest that 
we should leave the village that same day. (How did the pries 
inform you of the VC's coming!) The news was given to the 
local Catholic officials who, in turn, spread it around to 
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otner Catholic families in their numlets, (fere people of 
other religions informed about the coming of tne -Communists!) 
3ome people of other religions trusted us, and tney also came - 
oat here. Generally breaking, the Catnolics left their village 
o n 2 June. 

76.  Why did you tell me you came out here on the 3rd' 

I ^iso left the village on the •&& 'But the communists 
actually took over the control of the village on the' 

77. What preparations did you ana your family wake waen you d ecided 
to leave the village? 

;Ve made no preparations. 

73. Wnat did you fear most when you were considering leaving your 
village' 

When I left the village I thought to myself it wouldn't he 
long before we'd be back to the village. We didn't have 
time to gather our possessions. We left with whatever we had 
on us, hoping tnat somehow we could manage to feed the family 
until the day when the village was pacified and we could 
come hack and continue to work on tne land« 

79. Did you hear^broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
you to leaveI 

Mo. 

BO. Have you heard of the Cnieu-t?oi program' 

I was-a citizen... (I only.want to know if you iiäve hearr of 
the program.) Fo. 

81. Did you expect to leave your village for a long or short time! 

I thought then that we'd be away for not more than ten days. 
Although the Communists burst in violently, they'd have to 
run away when the GVN soldiers came for the mopping-up 
operations« That was why we didn't bring out anything with 
us. 7/e just fled for our lives. 

82. Why did you decide to come to tnis place! 

When we arrived here, there was a Committee who took us in 
hand and showed us this place to stay. We've been staying 
here sinceB&June. 

33. What property did you or your family bring with you? 

Wnen we left we were able to oring with us two cows for 
ploughing, and whatever we had on ourselves. We left home 
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all our other possessions sucn as clothes, food, rice, 3CJC . 
squash, and so on. We left them all at home when we came ou> 
here. Ail we Drought here was a pair of cows. 

SI,  Are you worried about the property you left behind! 

My property is the result of my sweat and tears. '7e worked 
hard for it and 1 do regret it, hut I'm not overcame by the 
tnought of missing it. I Know tnat they (the VC) have fatten 
over E'y house; they've moved everything out of tue house — 
rice, sauce, food — in one word they have stolen everything. 
According to the villagers who came out here after we'd left, 
there was nothing left in our houses. As for cur houses, they 
used tnem to keep their prisoners. The houses have become 

. more like cattle shecs, (}!ote: this entire answer is based on 
supposition and hearsay.) 

85.  vhat did they tell you about tne lives of the people wno remained 
in tne village! 

rneir lives have become extremelydifficult. During the day 
they went out to worn:, c-at at night they were required to 
dig trenches for VC or to attend meetings. Eacn person wa? 
required to dig nine or ten meters of trenches;- Now tne 
people are starting to feel the yoke of tne VC. 

85.  Do you know of anyone in your village who wants to come out her-, 
now. 

In ay opinion, if anyone wants to come out here he should 
have left the village a long time ago. Those who still renal-" 
tnere will not con0 out.  (Do you mean these people don't war:-., 
to ccaic out Here  or that they can't!) In my opinion, .it's net 
difficult to leave the village even now, I don't know why t^c-1 

don't get away. "-.-."- 

87. What else would you have liked to have taxen with you if you had 
been able to do s:>! 

-Tad I known tnat the VC would stay this long; I would have 
■ brought rice and fish sauce out here with me, so that we could 
have had food to feed 'the family. But even if we were acle 
to go back now, there's no tiling left to salvage. They've 
cleared our houses out of everything. 

88, Did tne VC threaten to punish you or other villagers for leaving 
tne namlet or vixlage or for settling in a GVN-controlled area! 

I naven:f i;eard the Couuüunists' threat, but in my opinion 
those who have ._eft the village and then go bscx will be 
given liiuch troubles ly the VC, The VC will azrest tnem for 
ten or fifteen days and may even kill them. 



c'9. How many families came out at tne same time with you! 
7>9 families from the entire village came out at ths same 
time with me, 

90. Were there any young men remaining in the village when you left;. 

The number of young men remaining in tne village was quite 
large. Very few of them left for this canter. (Shy did these, 
young men want to remain in tue village!)  in my opinion, SOL 
of these young men have relatives regrouped in the Worth; 
others nave relatives who have "gone to the mountains". They 
therefore ^referred to 3tay in the^village. (Do you know hor-v 
many of them stayed in the village') I can't know. 

91. Did your entire family come with you, or did some members stay 
behind' 

:.7e all came out here. 

92. Did any of your relatives stay in tne village! 

About five families still regained in the village. 

9 3. What do you think might happen' to you if you went bacs to your 
hamlet! 

I think I would be penalized by the VC — there's no denial 
of that. I had been a hamlet chief and then a member of the 
Village Council while the village was under the control of 
the GVbh  I would be considered by the VC as a former G-VTT 
cadre and they would not let me live in peace before they'd 
settled the account with me. 

94. Before the VC took over control of your village, had you met a 
VC or talked to one! 

Fo. 

95. T^ovv .Long do you think the war will go on! '.'■-■■■ 
1 am not in a position to answer that question. I'm only a 
simple citizen and my level of understanding doesn't permit 
me to discuss political events deeply. 

95, "Vnicn side do you think is winning! 

I oeiieve the TV?!, which represents the just cause, will 
eventuaxly defeat tne Communists. (But at tne present moment, 
whicn side do you think ia winning!) The GVN soldiers are 
armed with modern weapons, co they must win in tne end. (The 
Communists nave ta*cen over your village, don't you think tboJ- 
it is one of tneir successes!) It's only a temporary success, 
for the G-VN soldier« will come any time to drive them away. 
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97. Do you blame anyone for causing you tc leave your vi.ij.age. 

I Ijiame tue Oo^miunists lor breaking up my family, for 
bringing poverty to my family and my children. When fie 
v/er« in our "illage, although we weren't rich, we had a 
good life, v/e didn't have to starve. 1 biaiü« the Communist;* 
for all this. 

98. Whom do you tnink. the other refugees oiame! 

I think, tm.se who are in my situation agree. Kany oi them 
ca^e out here empty-handed and now live on the help tney 
get i'roi^ the Government. They earn their xiving, piaster 
by piaster. Many oi" them are really destitute oecause they 
were unable to bring anything with them «nen they came 
out. 

99. What help did the authorities give you and your family aftei 
you left your hamlet! 

200 kilos of rice. (Money!) Mo' money, but we got a bucket- 
and-a-hcilf of cooicing oil and vegetables. (Subject meant 
to say 200 grams of rice.) 

100. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received! 

I see tnat tne Government is trying to help us, but the 
assistance we get from them is not enough. My family gets 
a kilo of rice once every seven or ten days; this isn't 
enough to feed my family. In addition to that, we get no 
money and no fish sauce, We still lack many things. If the 
Government could give each of us 500 grams of rice per day, 
tnen we would have enough to eat. As it stands now, we have 
to buy more rice to feed the family because the rice we 
receive from the Government isn't adequate, ("ow much does 

. one kilo of rice cost here!) Bight and one-half piasters. 

101. What did the GVN authorities tell you zhaj  would do for you 
your family! 

So far, we've received rice, and that is all. But two days 
ago there was a Committee who came here .and told us we 
snould maKe up a list of names of all those who lived here 
so that we could receive rice and otner food daily. (How 
much did they say you would get!) Tney naven't told us 
that. They only told us to list the names. 

102. Do  ail thedc people come from the same village! 

s"o,   uii^j, come from different villages. Some come from 
Tuy An, Tuy-Eoa, and Mo-Duc villages. 

10 5» What did you plan to do when you leix; your -vili^jje! 
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since you came here!) The people from The mtdical term 
every now and tuen, but uieir -.-idieins wasn't effective. 
(ItTc tney Vietnamese or Americans!) Dvc-ry now and then tne 
Americans came, but tne Vietnamese cane more oiten. Tney 
didn't come y.~terday or to-day. 
("/hat id the most frequent illness you have here I) Diarrhea, 

on roux p-.rt and on tne part of What is tne most urgenx need 
your family'! 

All those who j_eft their homes to some out here wish for 
only one thing — that is, the Government will destroy tne 
Coswuni3ts so they can go back to their village to work. 
They ne«=d the security they believe should be given to them 
by the Government. Then comes rice and other food which we 
haven't received enough of from the Government. Tne refugees 
lack everything, and they hope the Government'will help them. 

While you were in your village, did you meet with your friends 
frequently! 

I did meet my fiiends for a chat or for a few moments of 
relaxation. Those who were my friends were also on the GVI7 
side; they wert of tue same mind as I. I couldn't possibly 
associate with the communists. (Were most of your friends 
Catnolics!) Some -were non--Catnolics but they were nice. As 
for the Catholics in my hamlet, we met togetner often. 

Could you talk tu your friends freely about aii matters, or were 
there any subjects you shied from discussing! 

To tell the truth, I didn't have many iriends, because r'.-.vaj 
a farmer. If I didn't do this or that, I'd be showing my 
children how to work. So I didn't have much spars time to go 
around visiting friends.(What subjects did you discuss wnen 
you met your iriends!) We were farmers, so wnen we talked 
to one another we used to mention our Work, etc. We didn't 
discuss national events because, we were considered tne former 
G1V  cadre3 (under Diem's regime). When the Revolution broke 
out, the people became suspicious of us. They accused us of 
this and tnat. 3o when we met with other, we talked only 
about our work. 

11:. Was tnere any danger that if you criticized the 
be reported to the Vc! 

1 o t .t would 

We didn't dare say anything, because we lived in fear. 
(Why!) Beeai3e after the Revolution, the Catholics were 
accused of Killing off people and stuffing tnem in bags and 
tnrowing them in the river. These stories were told in order- 
to incite hatred for us. (.Vho .-".aid that!) Tne people, the 



I had no plan. My sole purpose when I left the village was 
to get away from tne VC. 

104. Do you want to £tay here, go back to your hamlet or move elsewa=r, 

x/ly only wish is that tne Government will pacify my village 
so that-1 can tatet my family back and continue to work on 
the land. We will live on wie land -- on farming and wnatevtr 
else we grow, 

105- Have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind in 
your hamlet or village! 

I heard that tne young men joined their (VC) armed forces, 
tne women guarded the village, and the farmers worked on 
digging the trenches and planting bamboo traps. 

105. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to go back 
to your hamlet or village since you came here! 

No. 

107. Did you tell members of vour family or friends who stayed behi** 
to come out and join you. 

It is up to the individual to decide to come out here or to . 
stay there. If they wanted to come out here, they should have 
been nere already. If they are not here by now, no amount of 
persuasion will make them come out. 

108. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to your 
hamlet or village! 

No. 

109. Have you seen any Americans! 

I've seen tuem coming here often. (What do they do when they 
come here!) They come to visit us, (!Vnat have you heard about 
them!) I heard people say that the Americans were here to 
help Vietnam fight the Communists. They are here to help us. 
The Communists have taken over North Vietnam and they're 
about to swallow the South. That's why the Americans come 
here to help us fight the Communists. (Who told you that!) 
I heard that from the educated people. They told us about 
that. I also heard it from the simple people. ("7hat did the 
Front say about the Americans!) I don*t know because I haven't 
met any of them. 

lie. Have you seen any foreigners other than Americans! 

No. I have a child who is very sick. He nas diarrhea. He has 
a bowel movement frequently. Will you please ask to the 
Americans who came here with you to give us some medicine. 
He is very sick.(Haven't you gotten any medical treatment 

■: «r 
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villagers who sympathize witn the Communists. Tney accused 
tine: Catnolics of those crimes so tney could divide us and 
take over tne control. 

115. After the fail of the Diem government, hew were the Catholics 
in your village treated' 

The Catholics in my village hadn't been badly treated yet, 
but in the village next to ours, five or six Catnolics had 
O'sen  killed. (Who killed them!) The VC. (What did these 
Catnolics do before they were killed!) They were either "DC, 
policemen, or members of the Village council. 

116. fere you afraid the people in your village might report you to 
the VC if you criticized them! 

I Knew how I felt toward the VC. I hated tnem, but I didn't 
matce a case out of my hatred for them, because they might 
nave underground agents living in the village. At night they 
might come into the village and kill me. 

117. Could you taxk freely to all members of your family! 

I always told my children and other members of my family that 
we could never live with the Communists. They had Known how 
it was to live with the Communists during tne nine years und^-" 
their rule. The Communists had broken up my family, thrown 
away our wealth, and made our lives miserable. 

lie. Were there any other families tnat you could completely trust! 

I could trust Mr.VBHnB (What did he do!) TIe was a 
policeman under :"r. Diem. Then there «ore Mr. HMHpMMHRS 
and Mr. HHHH (Why did you trust these persons.) Because 
they were 100 o/o for the .OVN; .they were anti-Communists. 
They could lay down their lives to fight the Communists.~o 
I trusted -them. 

119,  Did otner families or individuals help you or your family when 
you were in trouble! 

My family has never been in great trouble yet, so we didn't 
get much help. During the flood, my family escaped tne damages. 
The Government only helped those who were in need. We weren't 
in need or starving. (What I mean is, if a family in your 
village had gotten into trouble,,would otner families in the 
village/come to help that family,) Yes, other families would 
nave come to help. Take, for example, during the flood when 
a nome was swept away. Tne young men in the village would 
come to help that family in rebuilding tne hci-e, and the 
Government gave such a family 120 piasters, Generally speaking, 
there was side-taking among the people. The G-VN people would 
only help those on tneir side, and the families ,/itn members 
regrouped in the North would stand aaide -- though they 
wouldn't say anything — because tney were enemies. 
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120«  'Mho would you say was tue most important person in your village, 
after tne village chief! 

In iny opinion, the underground agents were the moat important 
persons, because tney knew the ins and outs in tne village. 
They could take the Communists into tne village at night 
to arrest people. So I think the underground agents were 
the most important persons, 

121. Who would you s^y #as tne most energetic person in your village 
as far as getting things done! 

A.3 I saw it, hr. ■HHHHHiwas tne meet energetic person 
m the village. (Who was he.) He was the village chief, and 
when the Communists took over tne village, he came out nere 
too. 

122. Who was tne person most respected in your village! 

The GVN people respected tnose wno were for the (1VN, but 
tne Communist people didn't. The communists «ere not of 
the same mind with us, and they didn't luce tnose on the 
3VN side. Mr. Hm was straights anti-Communist. Ke was ^ell- 
respected by those who were on his side, but the Communists 
hated him, and if they could have, they would have killed 
him. 

123. Who do you tnink the Communists in your village respected most? 

I didn't know their thoughts. I couldn't know who they 
respected most in the- village. When something nad to be 
done in the village the Communists would cooperate with us; - 

- they wouldn't stand idly by. The order came from the province 
to the district, and then from the district to tne village 
level. Tne Co-jnunists wouldn't balit at these orders. They'd 
carry out these orders as required of them. 

124. Who do you think were the best-informed people in your village 
(hamlet) about what was going on locally. 

Tne village cnief. He vvas the best-informed oi waat.was 
going on in tne village. He knew the people. (What Kind of 
news was he wexi-informed about!) I don't Know what type 
of news he was informed about but, in my opinion, he was the 
village chief. Therefore he _iust know what was ^oinscn 
the village. 

•-o 

125. 77hen you lived in the village now did you usually learn about 
■.•.'hat was going on! 

I  didn't have a radio, so I couldn't listen to the news. 
(3uppose something happened in the village, how did you 
.:now. about it!) When the Communists came. I beard uhem and 
fled. (How did you learn about the faix of Mr, Dies!) The 
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hign Government eenelons sent cadres to our village to 
inform us about it. 

INTERVIEWER\5 COMMENTS : 

Subject was cooperative but somewhat reserved. The reason 
for his reticence was because the interview was conducted 
in full view of many other village officials with whom he 
had associated in the past. Periodically» the subject would 
turn to one of the others and ask him to verify tne facts, 
or an outsider standing nearby would volunteer subject's 
statements. 

Subject was sincere. There was no bitterness in his voice 
or attitude, only weariness, althougn the conditions in 
which he and his family was living left much to be desired. 
-la was obviously relieved that he nad been able to escape 

■the Communists and he expected little Help from the Government. 
Subject fled from hia village the day before tne VC took over. 
He was therefore uninformed about tne ^resent contitions of 
his village and its remaining people. Whatever statements 
ne made on this was from nearsay.. 

■:■■.? 
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QUESTIGHMIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview :■ 
?rom 3*00 P.a.  to 5*00 p.a. on August |  1965 

From -   to ____  on 19 __ 

_  19 From to on 

4. Place of interview : 

Refugee Camp in Qaang;, wgai _ 

5. Sex of subject :  Male ( X ) 

6. Age of subject :    43   _ 

7. Ethnic background •, Vietnamese 

Female {  } 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district Ta  frghia 

province  ffixang Kgäi 

9. Hesidence prior to becoming a refugee : 

namlet 

village 

district _fgtt Kghia . 

province  Quang ygai 

10. (a) length of residence in last location %  _, _____ 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  }  VG (X )  Contested ( )  Hew long,? June 



£ . 

NO. AGR_j^2» 

11. Number of "brothers ( d.   }  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. Kumber of brothers over 15 years of age :   2  

13. Marital status ;  married  

14. Number of children :    8 ___ 

15= Number of boys over 15 years of age : 

ID. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject { ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with sutject{ } or not with subject (x ) 

Wife with subject   (x ) or not with subject { ) 

Children with subject(l ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion : Catholic 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :  Hirejaan 

19. Economic status t 

(a) VC designation        Rich farmer class ( dlßAWK wAttfaiQ/) 

(b) Landowner!    3  " mau " J 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( ) 

schooling completed : lg* year;? in High School 

21. Any relatives in YC : ___ 

22. Any relatives in GVN :   .2 brothers 

t~,*7 A      — . n   _ i. j -  _ / T7  Ul —   * V I-J -I n   _J     ^ . c^'m    ~ tiay   rtiiai>i¥B3      Vli,JW  aianjf • ■     »neu» /      tt.xj.a.cu   uy   i 

(a) French    nc 

(b) GVN no 

(c) 7C no 

q& 24.    When became a refugee  i June 

*i 
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M-GOSPORATIOU 

STUDIES OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FROM? 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. AGE-24 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

Augusta» 1965 

■Refugee - May] 1965 

_/village, Tu Nghia 
district, Quang Ngai province 
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'low long have you been here? 

I have been here over two months, 

•'/here did you come fro™? 

I came from flj     I village. *-ov 

3.  Hot/ did you get here? 

4. Did you get into much trouble trying to get out here? 

There was no trouble at all because my hamlet had not 
been taken over by the VC and the SDC were still 
stationed there when I came out. I left the, village when 
the VC attacked MHHHHV and MtttttBBB hamlets which 
also belonged toAMBBHVvillage. These hamlets were 
situated on the other side of the rail tracks and v/e 
lived on this side of the rail tracks. I took the 
lambretta to come out here. 

5. How far was it from your hamlet to the hamlets where the VC 
attacked? 

About two kilometers. 

6. What are your plans'and prospects now? 

When I heard the VC were coming to those hamlets I left 
the village immediately. Right now, I do not know what 
I will do. I do not have any money with me. I think_I 
will stay here hoping the Government will help us and 
later I will find a place to live. I do not dare to go 
back to the.village now, I will wait until the Government 
has pacified the area and there will be complete security 
before I go back to the village. After the partition, 
when,  the GVN took over, I helped with the reconstructlor 
of the village and became a village official fox^ three 
years and later I retired. Furthermore, under the Viet 
Minh many of our religious followers had been martyred by 
the Viet fiii.hu. I am afraid this time when they come back 
they may not let us live in peace, they may take their 
revenge on us« This thought made me decide to take ray 
wife and children to come out her?. «f*» will st#y here in 
this Holy Land. If they (VC) came here and killed us, 
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we would much prefer to "oe killed in this Holy Land. 
We will not flee to another place. 

7. How large was your family? 

There were eight members in my family. My parents, my 
wife, four children and myself. 

8* What did you do when you were a village official? 

"first I was a hamlet chief and then a policeman, a 
security agent. 

9. How long did you stay in these positions? 

Three years. 

10. '.That happened that your brother was killed by the Viet Hinn? 

We are a martyred family. My younger brother was killed 
by the YC because he was a Caodaist. Furthermore, I had 
worked for the Government after the GVN took control of 
the South. 

11. When was your brother killed? 

In 194-3, right after the Revolution broke out. 

12. How old was he then? 

He was 18. 

1J.  VJhy was he killed by the Viet Minn? 

After the Japanese coup, my brother helped to rebuild 
our religion and +n  ^°pair the Holy Temples. He \ras then 
a religious official, he went out with others to carry 
out the job of strengthening the Church. The Viet 3v~lnh 
arrested him at IPflBBBHHand then killed him. 

14, Plow many Oaodaists were killed by the Viet Minn? 

Many of them were killed by the Viet Minh. I think over 
five thousand. 
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15. HOY; nany Caodaiötd in your village were killed by the Viet 

Over thirty Caodaists were killed in my hamlet. 

16. Were most of those who were killed young men? 

They were young men, older men, and farmers. 

17. Why did the Viet Minn kill those people? 

Only the Viet Minn knew the reasons for this killing. 
As for us, we were more concerned about carrying out 
the teachings of our Church. Our Church did not meddle 
with politics so we do not know why many of our religious 
followers were- killed. That is beyond our understanding. 

18. Did^ all the members of your family live together before you 
came here or were some living apart? 

We lived together and when we left we fled together. 

19. How big was your village? Kow many hasilets did it include ? 

There were fgB*5>hamlets in my village but at this moment 
two of th^se hamlets have been combined with-others end 
th<° village is now left withWHBÄhamlets. 

How many families were there in your village? 

When I was a village official there were 7000 consti- 
tuents in the village — 7000 persons IS years old and 
over -~ about over 2000 families. 

How many families lived in your hamlet? 

There were over 1000 constituents in my hamlet. 

20. How many persons or families in your village have left that 
area to come out here? 

There were four "xom" in my hamlet. All the people in 
my "xom" have left for the GVK-controlled area. You can 
say that in my "xom" the gardens are now unattended and 
the houses empty. 

How about the other "xom"? 

JÄ 
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People in those "xom" left to come out here too but I 
do not know how many have left and how many remained 
behind. 

Did all the people in your "xom" 'belong to the same religion 
as you? 

Three-fourths of the people in my "xom" are Caodaists 
and the rest are lay men. The Holy Temple in our :i>:oia'' 
was part of this Holy Temple. Therefore, when "ve fled 
the village we came straight here. In the old days, 
when we needed advice or we wanted something we always 
came out here. 

21. Why lid these families leave their "xom" or hamlet? 

The people were afraid of the cannon. They were afraid 
if there was fighting they would be hit by stray bullets. 
Others fled because they wanted to get away from the 
VCS they did not want to be arrested by the VC. 

22. what was the main occupation of the people in your village? 

Their main occupation was making bricks and tiles. 

23. Was the village prosporous or poor? 

There were many poor people and they belonged to the 
laborer class. 

How did these poor people live? 

The contractors or owners of the brick and tile ovens 
hired these laborers to work for "them. Their wages could 
only carry them through the day, if they had to leave 
their village they would starve« 

24-=  How much did these laborers get per day? 

This depended on the laborer. Some got yd  piasters a 
day, others 30 or 20 piasters a day. Their wages corres- 
ponded with the work M^y did and their talents. There- 
fore, in order to live they had to continue to work. 

25.  How much land did you own? 
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7e had some land which we inherited from our arx.esto.r-s. 
Cur family also lived on making bricks and tiles. 

'./hat economic class were you and your family classified? 

Middle class. 

26.  Were there any changes in you or your family's economic 
condition in the past years'? 

As far as 1 know,, if it had not been for the VC we would 
have had a peaceful life in our village. The laborers 
as well as their employers would have had a good life. 

Did you see any chance of expanding your enterprise? 

Of course, we could have expanded it had the YC not 
come and caused troubles. 

If you wanted to expand your enterprise, how would you do it? 

To tell you the truth I cannot work like the laborers, 
all I have is my knowledge and the capital which I have 
borrowed from my friends and relatives. My enterprise 
was not big and wheri I fled the village I could not take 
it with me. The capital I poured in it lies there. I 
am still in debt to my friends and my relatives. 

Ho?/ many laborers did you employ in your enterprise? 

Seven* 

Did. the members of your family work in your enterprise too? 

No p I had to hire the laborers to do the work for me. 
My children were still, young and they were not capable 
of handling heavy work. 

Eow much profit did your family get out of this enterprise? 

Fot much. Each day we mb.de about 100 piasters for profit. 
It was just enough to feed the family. We had a big 
x ami -i.y. 

2?.  Lid your children go to school? 

Yes.  They attended IHS3|BBHBHIrc-rjiC0X*  ™wo °£ my 
sons were in the first year of Junior College and the 
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third one is now 14 7/ears old and he is in the third 
year of Junior High School. Since we came out here, our 
lives have become more difficult so I have to taice the 
two older bo3's out of school so that they could help 
the family out and leave the younger one in school 
hoping that he will finish his High School next year. 
We own no land, we can not hope the land will feed us. 
^:e had lived with the VG for nine years and we know 
how it was to live with them, 

28. "ihat did the Communists do to your village during the nine 
years your family lived with them? 

I was not in politics at the time. I spent my time as 
a herb doctor and did not get involved with politics. 
Later, when the herb doctors' association was formed, 
1 joined and became -an active member. In order to 
understand their policy I should have entered politics, 
but I did not, therefore, I did not know what the}*; were 
doing. 

29. How much damage was inflicted on your family during the 
Resistance? 

All our houses were destroyed, nothing was left. Our 
houses were bombed twice. One time, three bombs 
exploded over our houses while another one fell on the 
garden and did not explode. The area on which our 
houses stood looked like a big-pond after the bombing. 

30. Did you rebuild your houses afterward"?      _ 

After the GTE  took over control of the South, we began 
to repair our houses with the savings -1 had put aside 
when I worked as a herb doctor. We had to repair the 
houses, otherwise we would not have a place for shelter, 

?1.  Did the French often come to your area? 

Fo s 

T7as there any fighting near your village? 

No, 

32.  what do you think is the difference between the French then 
and the Americans now? 

:■£.;, 
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They are the same, rhey are tall and vdiite. 

vfturb 1 mean is whether you see any difference in their aims 
in ehe South? 

The Frencn came here with the intention of colonising 
Vietnam. The Americans come here with a different inten- 
tion; they do not want to take over Vietnam, they ./ant 
to help Vietnam.. The Americans come hare because the 
VC and Red China want to Communize Vietnam and to 
impoverish everyone. The Americano are not the invaders 
hut the French were, they wanted to control Vietnam, 

33. What did the people in your village think ahout the Americans? 

I do not know how the people think» We do not know the 
depth of the ocean or the height of the mountains, how 
can we know the depth of human mind, Oatwardly they 
may say one thing but we do not know hotv they mink 
inside. I can only tell you about my feelings; I cannot 
tell you how others feel. If I tell you that such and 
such a person is good and he turns out to be nothing, 
I will regret all my life. Therefore, I can knov only 
myself and can answer for myself alone. 

34. Was your hamlet a strategic hamlet? 

Yes. 

Was the entire village enclosed in the strategic hamlet ur 
just part of it? 

The entire village. 

'.hen v/as it organized? 

In 1956 vhen the term Viet Cong was not even heard of, 

vfere :;here any families that had to be moved into the- stra- 
tegic haalet? 

Every one had to move into the strategic hamlets 

T'as ycux family orginally in the strategic hamlet or did you 
have to move in? 

I -•.'as in the strategic hamlet. If v.-e had lived outside 
of it we would have been willing to move in. 
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How many families had to move into the strategic hamlet? 

There were quite a few of them and they were willing to 
move in. 

35« How did living in the strategic hamlet affect your life and 
earnings? 

We owe the Government for establishing the strategic 
hamlet "because it shielded us from tue Communists. Y;e 
could live in freedom.,  we could move freely« It-was 
not like living under the Communists years ago» Our 
lives then were truly miserable. 

Sow did living in the strategic hamlet affect the lives of 
others? 

I can only tell you about my life, I cannot tell you 
how others were affected by the new conditions of living 
into which they were thrown. Since the time the GVF 
took over the South, my life was secure and full, I was 
free although I still had to struggle to earn a living 
for myself and for my  family. 

Would you say your life had become harder because of living 
in the strategic hamlet? 

I cannot say whether my life had been  harder or not but 
since I am still alive, you can say that my life has 
been all right. During the nine years living under the 
Viet Minn we had lost everything and everything had to 
be rebuilt from the start. Our houses had been destroyed 
our property and possessions.gone, we had become desti- 
tute". We are poor because of the nine year- living under 
the Communists. Had it not been for the Communists we 
would have fared much better now\ As for the people who 
lived in the strategic hamlet, they knew that the 
Government organized it in order to prevent Communist 
infiltration and to assure them of a certain measure of 
security so that they could continue working their land 
or whatever nob they had. 

Row did the ceople who had to move from the outside into the 
strategic hamlet feel? 

They did not complain. The Government did not force them 
to move in. They saw the danger of living outside and 
moved in of their own will. 
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36» Were there any military or self-defense forces stationed in 
your strategic hamlet? 

In the hamlets not tinder the VC control, the Self- 
Defense corps is still stationed there. 

How many of them were there? 

That I cannot know but I know there are quite a few of 
them stationed there, 

5?« How did these armed forces people behave toward the people? 

-:,/ guard and protect the people, they did not show 
any'"bad attitude toward the people. As for saying that 
these armed forces people oppressed the villagers, it 
was not true. Only their enemies could say that because 
these armed forces people always carry out the orders 
from above, 

38.  who controlled your hamlet a year ago? 

The GV1T. The VC did not show up until this year. 

39« "rfho controlled your hamlet when you left it for here? 

The GVN is still in control of my hamlet. The "village 
Council is still operating there.   ; 

How many hamlets in your village are now controlled by the 
]?ront? V 

Two of the hamlets are now under the control of the VC 
while the other four are under the control of the GVE. 

How far is it from the hamlets which the VC controlled to the 
hamlet where you lived? 

Very far, over two kilometers. 

4-0. Y/hen did the VC take over the control of these two hamlets? 

On tiayWI 1965. 

4-1. Bid the Pront carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people? 
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On MaySS^fche VC took over the two hamlets as I have- 
mentioned earlier. On the MB of the next month they 
went to IESSH9Hhamlet with the intention of destroying 
the bridge there but the GVN got wind of their plan. 
A  combination of AHVT?, SDC, and militia set up an ambush 
for the VC* When they came, there was fierce fighting. 
Later the fighting broke off and the VC withdrew, they 
left behind 16 dead. According to the people, the VC 
carried with them at least 30 more wounded and dead. 
Later they returned to the hamlet and arrested six young 
men. 

42. How did you hear about this? 

I was not in the village -yfchen the fighting occurred. I 
. heard about this through other people. My village is not 
far from here and the people go back and forth often; 
they bring out.the news about the new developments in 
the village. I also asked for the news from them. I 
asked whether the militia were still alive. 

43. Did the VC ever carry out any terroristic acts while you were 
still living in the village? 

j>Io. I had been out here for a week before they came to 
destroy the bridge. 

44. when the VC came, what did the people in/fiSmlets do? 

They fled also. 

Did you hear what the VC.did in those hamlets? 

I did not hear.about that. 

4p. How many young men were left in your village? 

Ail the young men in my "xom" are still living in their 
"xom". They stay during the day to work and to earn a 
living but at..night.they all come out here. 

How many of them are there? 

About 50 or 60. 

VJhat is their age group? 

They are bet?'een 18 and 55. 

■■■■„■-,-. JV--^-,,-■•'■?■ 'i 
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Why did they not enlist in the GVN armed forces? 

Many of them did. In my "xom;: alone,, Ip or 1C young men 
have volunteered to serve in the CVTs armed forces. 

4-6»  How, many people in your hamlet or village left to join the VC 
last year? 

I have no knowledge about the entire village tut in my 
"xon" alone I can aseure you that there is no one who 
has left to join the "C. There is no fsadly in my !1xomn 

thst has members regrouped in the North nor any members 
who "have gone to the mountain", ihere is no Ooummnist 
Tarty member in my "xom!i. The reason is the people in 
thst "xom" belong to the Caoüsi religion. 

4-7.  Eow many young men in your ;ixom" have left to join the C-VH? 

Just recently about ten or fifteen have joined the GVN 
ariaed forces. 

Were they drafted or chid they enlist in the armed forces? 

'They enlisted. 

What was the reason they enlisted into the GVN armed forces? 

They were told if they did not join the GVN they would 
be arrested by the VC anyway. The VC would arrest them 
eventually. They have seen the VC arrest the six young 
men whom! mentioned earlier, the VC later released them. 
The young men in my "xom" got scared so they told them- 
selves they would rather join the GVN and sacrifice 
their lives for the good cause than to let the VC arrest 
them and force them to live in- the jungle and mountains« 

Did these six men arrested by the VC say why they were arrested' 

They were guarding the gate to the hamlet and the VC 
thought they were the militia so they arrested them,, 
Trey came into that hamlet and took them by surprise, 
otherwise they would not have been able to arrest them. 

Did they say how they were treated by the VC? 

'.hen they were released they reported themselves ;"o the 
Village Council. 'They said when they were arrested, the 
VC tied their arms behind their backs and took them to 
the j'.mcrle. They were fed with very bad food. Each day, 

n * 
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each, one of them was «riven a ration of rice and three 
piasters. They lived miserably. The VC took them for a 
week and then released them. 

Did tbey say why the VC released them? 

They reported all their experiences to. the Village 
Council, I an not s member of the Village Council so I 
do not know the details« I ?aw they were beck and that 
is ell I know. 

4-3, Row did the VC recruit; people in your village for military 
dutr? 

49. 

I have not been hack to the village, I do not dare to 
return. I could go back for a few moments, then leave 
again but I would rather not. Therefore, I do not know 
what the VC are doing in ray village. 

How did the VC recruit people to work for them in other 
villages? 

1 do not know. I was more worried »bout how to get out. 

5C  Were you or any members of your family taken by the kront for 
reeducation? 

Ho. 

51.  Do you know of any person taken by the Front for reeducation? 

No.' 

52, '..hen did the VC first come to your ham 1st? 

entirely They nave never been to my hallet, hy hamlet 
controlled bytheGVlh I am told that the Communists go 
around at night looking for people; they walk the streets, 

■"TT1  V^V.f"Y:t! - r»T"^  ~&~^' -\JJ.       v*±J.\sin ' t^jjj e- v—e^' ' ^^iij_*f"ir/'' 

They walked the streets, tkey did not enter people's 
bouses. I am  told that tbey have been doing this since 
the time they took over the other two hamlets in joe 
village, .before that time, the village was complecely - 
secure; the SDG went on patrol every nicht till midnight 
and they went home to sleep without any worry, "y hamlet 
is still secure but the VC may come in at night. 
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53»  When you v/ere still living in your village, did you hear about 
the GVN-American boffibings in the North? 

I read the newspapers daily and I listened to the radio.' 
I knevv about these attacks« 

What do you think about these attacks? 

I do not understand the Government's politics but according 
to what I have read in the newspapers and heard of othtr 
people's opinions, the reason the Government sent air- 
planes to bomb the North was because the North sent 
personnel into the South to create trouble for the Govern- 
ment. The North denied having sent their people into the 
South but if the North did not send their people into the 
South, then who were these VC. The Government had to 
bomb- the North to force the worth to accept their 
responsibility for sending their people into the South 
and creating trouble for the Government in the South. 

54-.  To whom did you pay taxes during the past three years? 

To the GVN. 

How much did you have to pay per year? 

600 piasters per year. Those with larger capital have to 
pay more, 1000 piasters or more. 

55-  Bo you think paying 600 piasters per year is too heavy? 

It is money all right, but I do not think the taxes were 
heavy. 

56. Did the VC ever come to your village for collections? 

'No. 

57-~ During Che nine years you lived under- lbs Viet Minh, did they 
carry out a Land Reform program? 

I was not informed about their politics, I do not knew 
what they did. 

58.  What do you think about the present Government? 
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In my opinion, a person is born and someday he will die 
but as long 3Z  he lives, he wants to live in freedom as 
befits a human being in this universe. If be is debased, 
his life is not worth more than that of an animal. Sow 
we are to malte a choice between the GVK and the VC. 
Personally I would prefer to live in peace, but a peace 
in which I am still able to retain my human character. 
This is the first point. The second point is I wish with 
all my heart and mind that the Government would do every- 
thing to eradicate the Comaunists in this country ana to 
rebuild « strong and peaceful Vietnam in general and the 
South in particular so that people could live and work 

L/C- and from the Government but what must be done should b 
done, to achieve peace. As for us who have come out here, 
we got away from the unhappiness to find happiness; v;e 
fled from danger to find security. 

59«  Did the province and district chiefs often come to your village? 

The province chief has never come to my village but the 
district cnief came every now and then. He came to the 
village but he had little contact with the population.. 
He relied much on the report the Village Officials gave 
to him. 

On what level did the people in your village transact their 
business? 

Although the province 'and the district level had little- 
contact with the population, this lack of human touch 
did not affect the lives of the villagers because they 
would rather do their business with other officials on 
the village or hamlet level- When they needed necessary 
papers, they more often than not went to the hamlet chief. 

60. How did the village and hamlet authorities behave? 

They have not done anything to deserve complaints from 
the population. 

61. When Mr. Diem was overthrown, were you informed about it? 

I heard that Mr. Diem was overthrown because he was 
accused uf uoing hie family to rule th^ country ana 
.because he oppressed relisious people. That was what 
I heard, I myself could not form any concrete reason 
about his downfall. 
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bei .hat did the people in the village think about that? 

The people said the same thing, that Mr. Diem was a 
dictator, he ruled the country through his family. Thai- 
was why the military had to stand up against him and 
brine; atout his downfall. 

63»  So you know who heads up the present; government? 

Mr. Nguyen-Van-Thieu end M^uyen-Cao-Ky. I am not well 
versau uu the matter of politico. What I know is Iron 
hearsay rather than as an eyewitness. My only wish is 
that the Government would hurry and solve the problem 
of security for us- 

64. Did the GVN.carry out any programs in your hamlet to help the 
' villagers? 

■ The Government "built schools and first-aid stations to 
give medicine to the villagers and extended credits to 
those who needed capital to enlarge their enterprises. 

65*»"' Did your family benefit from these programs? 

Yes, we got to borrow some money from the Government and 
paid it in installments. 

Who were the people who could borrow money from' the Government? 

They did not have to be poor or rich to be able to borrow 
money from the Government. The decision as to who could 
borrow the money was with the. members of the Village 
Council. They would choose those who were known to have 
good character , who were reliable and trust worthy, 

66, Did the AEW often come to your village? 

Very seldom. My village, was a secure area, therefore, 
there were very few military activities going on there. 
Furthermore, the village itself had the militia and the 
SDG who were in charge of keeping the village secure. 
The Civil Guards and the Special Forces did not cono to 
my village, they only come when the security of a tillage 
lias broken down, 

67. ^ow were the SDC in your village armtd? 
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They were armed with adequate weapons. 

What types of weapons did they have? 

Thejr had all types of weapons. 

68. How did the ASVN behave when they came into your village? 

■They were all right. They did not do anything to hinder 
the relationship between the civilians and the military 
forces. 

69» What have you heard about the aims of the Front? 

They took over the village because they needed the support 
of the people, without the people they could not do any- 
thing rauch. Furthermore, their aim is to create trouble 
for the Government and later to take over the Government 
and to establish their own. I read this in the newspapers 
and I gathered that the Liberation Front wanted to over- 
throw our Government. They called themselves "Liberation 
Front" but actually they were the VC — no more, no less. 

70. What have you heard about life in Front military units? 

I have not heard about that. However, I have seen the 
Front soldiers after they died; they 'were clad in a pair 
of pants and a shirt, nothing else. 

71. What have you heard about Front successes, defeats, and losses? 

That I did not hear and they did not tell us. 

72. Are any friends of yours serving with the Front? 

No... 

75.     Has any fighting  taken place near  or in your hamlet or village? 

It happened  only  once when zhe VC  came down tcHHH 
WBBSBHkith the" intention of destroying the bridge.  They 
v;ere intercepted by the  GVIM forces and  suffered heavy 
losses.  That was the only tin;o there was fighting in ray 
village. —       -  - 

■■.. A 
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74.     were  the villagers warned by  the /mat or  the GVK  about  this 

aüTiack; . 

No. 

75. What else did you hear about this fighting from the people. 

They said the VC came down to that hamlet about 8:00 p.m. 
The GVK sent in three truckloads of soldiers. These 
soldiers combined their forces with those of the militia 
and the SDC. As soon as they reached the fighting area, 
the sound of gunfire was heard. The next day the people 
found 16 dead VC living around and they also said the VC 
had carried away over 30 more when they withdrew. 

76. What did they say they thought about that fighting. 

They hoped the Government would score more successes so 
that their village would be secure. They truly wished the 
Government would drive out the Communists so that they 

■      could work in peace. 

77. How did these people know of what happened in your village. 

They came out here at the same time as I but they went 
back and forth to the hamlet because their hamlet is 
still under the control of the GVN. 

78»  What kinds of attacks would frighten you and the other villagers 
most. 

They were afraid the VC might attack their hamlet and then 
arrest them and make their lives miserable. They were also 
afraid that during the fighting between the VC and the GVii, 
they would be hit by stray bullets. 

What kinds of weapons did they say they were most afraid of. 

They didn:t say but I gathered tney would be afraid ox *til 
type of weapons. One more thing, the CaoDaist believers 
cannot live with the VC, they have to get out by all means. 
In üjy.'xor*!'. three-fourths of the population were Cacdaist 
believers but when the people saw us leaving our homes to 

.,    CTO-^C out here they got scared ana they fled with us. 

I ■ 
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7S. After the fighting which you just mentioned earlier, did any 
other families leave the village to ccue here. 

Yes, some left the village to come out here after thst 
fighting but the "bulk of people had left before the 
fighting, We had been here for a while before that fighting 
occurred» 

80. Was there anyone from your village who left the village for the 
VC-controlled area instead of the GVN-eontrolled area. 

No. My hamlet is still relatively secure, the peonle go 
bade and forth to it. During the day they go back to -the 
hamlet to make a living and at night they come out here- 
lest the VC may come in at night. 

81. How did you and the villagers get news about what was going on. 

We listened to the radio. 

Did you have a radio. 

I did not but the neighbors owned one and when they heard 
anything new they would let us know.. 

82. Did the Government establish an information center in your 
village. 

Yes. Every now and then there would be a meeting of all 
the villagers and ve would be told about the new develop- 
ments in the Government. ■ 

85« Have you taken refuge in. a OViM-controlled area before. 

Yes. 

84.  What have you heard about conditions in GVN-controlled areas 
before you left. 

Whatever life in the GVN-cor.trolled area would be like, 
I would cose here anyway. We came here to get away from 
the Communists. There is no life with the Communists. To 
get away frcm the Communists was our goal and we did not 
care what would ha-r^en to us. 

-.*■»::.,,-..-;.„.-.■ .,  ■ 
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85. tfere you told what the GVI>! would do for you and your family. 

I have been here over two months and the Government has 
helped us somewhat to keep alive. Outside of that> we have 
not received anything else. 

What have you received from the Government. 

Rice. This center is not considered a refugee center 
because, you see, my hamlet is still a secure area, the 
Village Council is still in action. However, the Church 
here is able to get some rice from trj Government to 
distribute to us and help us out for the.present. When we 
were ötill in the village, we did not know if the Govern- 
ment would help us if we came out because our hamlet is 
still a secure area. 

86. When did^you and your family decide to leave your hamlet to come 
out here. 

We had not made any plans because our area was still secure. 
This is the Holy Land so we came out here to live, we will 
not go elsewhere■. 

87. Did anyone induce you to move. 

No, I urged others to leave the village. 

88. Did you hear any rumors of a possible attack on your hamlet. 

No, I did not but when ■ I heard they had arrived at Bao 
My hamlet, I got scared. 

89. What preparations did you or your family make when you left.' 

we gathered our clothes and some of our possessions and 
left. We left suddenly, when  we heard that the VC had - 
taicon over the ooi'iC-r two hamlets, «e just took off. Ail 
we wanted was to live in the GVN-controlled area. 

90. tfhat did you fear most when you were considering leaving your 
village. 

nothing. Before I left the village, 1 had come to see the 
members of the Village Jouncil and told them about the 
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situation and asked them whether the Village Council would 
advise the people to leave the village or whether the 
village Council had other intentions in Find. Ihey told me 
that, the village was still secure, they had not thought 
of leaving the village. If I wanted to leave the village, 
I had to do it on my own. 

How many members were there in the Village Council. 

Five or six persons. 

Were these members elected by the people' 

They were elected by the people. 

Did they get a salary. 

Eo. 

What did the Village Council do. 

They were in charge of the security, the economy, the 
culture, and the politics in their village. 

91. Did you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling 
people to leave. 

Yes, these broadcasts were for the area under the control 
of the VC and urged the neople to leave the VC and return 
to the GVN. 

92. Have you heard about the Chieu Hoi program. 

No. 

93. What oroper'ty did you or your family bring with you! 

My wife and I carried our possessions and nur  children to 
come here. All the money we had saved, we had invested in 
the ovens for making bricks and tiles. Cur capital is tied 
up there, we came here with very little. Hod I been s 
farmer, we would have had some rice to feed the family now 
but I made bricks and tiler and we could not eat them nor 
carry them out here. I can go back to the hamlet because 
it is still secure but there ip nothing left there to carry 
out. 

M, 
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94.  Is there anyone in your village who will look after your property. 

uur houses are now inhabited by other refugees who came 
from 

lunder the control of the V^' 

Yes, as soon as the VC caiie these people left their homes 
and came down to our hamlet. I have someone to look after 
our houses. 

95. While you were still living in your village, did you know of 
anyone from your village who sympathized with the VC. 

I do not know» I only know of my own family, I did not pay 
attention to others to find out what they did. 

36. Did the refugees who came froc 
out of their village. 

[tell you how they got 

I do not know the policy of the VC but those who came out 
of the VC-controlled areas said that the VC forbade them 
to leave their village and they had to escape. 

Why did the VC want to keep the people in t'heii- village! 

They needed the people and the people's support. They told 
the people to remain in the village to work, They lived 
at the expense of the people, if the peeole left, with 
whom would they live*. 

97. Did they tell you how their lives were under the VC? 

They were all farmers. They said they left their village 
because they were afraid for their lives. 

98. What r.ort of work do you plan to do. 

I have no plan. 

99. Har the VC threatened to punish you or other villagers for leaving 
the hamlet or for settling in a GVi\-con trolled area.' 

WWÄHÜII 
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The VC said they [rave the .cefugees a month to return to 
their village. If, after one month, these refugees did 
not report themselves to the VC, all their land and 
property would be distributed to others. 

100. Did most of the people leave tiaeir village because they were 
afraid of the VC or because they were afraid of stray bullets' 

Most of them were afraid of stray bullets when there 
was. fighting between the GVN and the VC« 

101. Whom did these people blame for causing them to leave their 
village? 

They blamed the VC. 

Why? 

It was because of the VC that their village became a 
fighting area. If it had not been for the VC, the GVN 
would not have attacked their village and they could 
have lived in peace. 

102. Which side do you think is winning? 

I do not think the Americans and the GVN will be 
defeated at the hand of the VC. 

103« How long do you think the war will go on? 

That I cannot know. I wish that the war will end soon 
so that we can leave and work in peace. 

104.  VJhat did the GVN authorities tell you they v;ill do ior ycu 
and your faiaily? 

I have been here ever two months and people .trom x;he 
district level have come to visit us and asked us how 
we arc living. rJhey have sent us so;,o help. They tcld 
us that houses vuuld be built to shelter the refugees« 

Have the3r started to rrüke good on their promises? 

They said they would start to build soon buL it has 
been over two months now and nothing has been done 
yet. 

Mil i 
: /ft 
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105«  ;/hat is the most pressing need for you and your family and 
for other refugees? 

There are two points. I?irst, we all wish thai the 
Government would do something to drive the Communists 
out so that peace will return to this land in the South 
Vietnam. \ve want to live and to work in security. 
Secondly, there is the economic aspect cf our lives. 
Some of us, when leaving our homes, were able to take 
out something, others case here empty handed. Those 
who came out here with the little that they had saved 
will soon become destitude if they get no assistance 
from the Government. But the most important point in 
this matter is the first point. We would like to see . 
The South secure and peaceful. Even if it takes more 
sacrifices and hardships to achieve this goal, we will 
be happy. 

106. When you left your home, how long did you think you would be 
away? 

I thought to myself that it was only a raid, the VC 
would not take over the hamlets and stay there permanently. 
I thought sooner or later tue GVN soldiers would come 
in and clear the VC out therefore, I believed I would 
be away for five or ten days or at the most5 one month. 
It has been two months already, our savings are almost 
gone because ours is a big family, there are too many 
people to feed, vie  could endure starvation and hardships 
and our prayer is that the Government will pacify the 
South as soon as possible so that we can go hack to our 

. hamlet. 

10y. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees tc go 
back to your hamlet since you came here? 

No. I would no~ go back if the VC were still around. 
I will gc back when the VC have left. I uould rather 
die in this Holy Land than go back and live with the VC. 

108. Have any of the villagers whc left with ycu moved back to 
your hamlet? 

iruringr the day they went back to the hamlet to work 
and at night they returned to oh is center'; 

109« Have you seen any Americans? 

-T:rse*£ae.w«-v$iw;n"iir,... ■ ss •■£? ' " ' * iaiSÄ ' 
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Hot often. Today is the first tipe I mCc  the. k.~er:"..cany. 

Have you seen people from countries other than America7 

No. 

What have'you heard about the Americans? 

They are,here to help the Government of the Couth. They 
are trying to pacify the South. 

110. When you were still living in your hamlet, what topics did 
you discuss with your friends? 

I do not know about others, I myself am not a conver- 
sationalist. 1 spent my time in the factory I owned, 
supervising the employees and the sales, in the evening 
I went home. That was my day. 

111. Have you ever criticized the VC in front of others and was 
there any danger that your criticisms might be reported to 
the VC? 

Not at all. I always say that the VC will be defeated 
by the GVN and the Americans. 

112. Did other families or individuals help you or your family 
when you were in trouble? 

Yes. there was mutual aid among the villagers. If a 
- family wanted to build a house for instance,.others 
in the village would give a hand. 

113. . HOT/ much damage v-as caused by the flood in your village? 

Ho one was killed by the flood but many houses »ere 
damaged by it. 

Die. the people receive any assistance from the Government? 

res, the; people received something from the Gövernnumt. 

114. Tho was the person the people respected the most in your 
village? 

It is hard to answer that question because people have 
changed so much in terms of morality. Anyone who is in 
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power is feared "but I do not think ne is repecteo. in 
the proper sense of the work. OR the other hand, those 
who know how to follow the trend and have the power of 
persuasion ere the ones who have prestige with the 
people» 

115. You said the morality has changed, will you tell me in wh-vfc ■ 
■//ay it has changed ard how? 

Before the Hevolution (August 194-5) a family was blessc.:! 
with first the grandparents and then the parents, 
morality and religion \?ere sacred. When the Communists 
cams they turned people backward, banishing morality and 
religion and whatever humane remained in a person. People 
lost their faith. You see, the Communists do not believe 
in family, in God "Heaven and Earth". During these nine 
years with the VC,-the poor class was indebted to the 
VC and thus were more easily swayed by the VC. 

116. ;;lho do you think are vhe  best-informed people in your village 
aboul/what is going on in the village? 

I do not know. I was so busy with Biy work I did not 
pay attention to what was going around me. I had to 
work hard to. feed my family so I did not get involved 
with politics or with other people in the village, 

117. How did you know if something happened in your village? 

The Village Council would inform us. 

Eow would the Village Council inform you? 

They would inform us by loudspeakers. 

118. .lere you informed about what happened in Saigon? 

Yes, but I did not pay much attention to that news. 

119. Did you have airy frustrations about your life when you were 
still living in the village? 

Po. Ivy only complaint is that the VG have taken away 
our peace, they have created much trouble for us xa& 
we cannot work in peace. 

% *.■;•■,;■;■•'. . '-v-vi'' 
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120.  What kind of life do you hope your sons will have? 

■Obey axe still young and they are still in school. I 
hope when they are older they can use their kno./lecvje 
to find a job to support themselves. Furthermore, thoy 
are citizens so they will have to do their military 
duty. 

121. Row do the people in this center live? 

They are having a hard life hut there is nothing they 
can do about it. The people in my "xom" worked as 
laborers for others, they were not farmers, therefore, 
if they do not work one day, they will not have anything 
to feed themselves and their families that day. Had 
they been farmers they could have some rice left from 
the harvest but in our occupation, you cannot move your 
tools with you when you leave. 

122. Do they have any complaints? 

They have one complaint and that is: why does the 
Governmaht not try to drive the VC out so that they 
can go back to their hamlet to work; why does the 
Government let the VC thrive without doing anything to 
curb them? I think this is the wish of the entire 
population, rich or poor; they all want to see the 
Communists go. 

123. 3h3.t  did you think when your younger brother was killed by 
the Viet Einh? 

The past is past, I do not keep any grudge against then 
although I consider it a debt they owe. me and one they 
will have to pay back. 

mte i  1 
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INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The subject was cooperative. He talked very slowly and his 
speech was full of Chinese quotes which he painstakingly 
explained to the interviewer. His accent was difficult to 
understand. 
He was sincere but he was not well informed because he left 
his home while his hamlet was still controlled by the GVH. 
He did not seem to mind much the situation in which he and 
his family were in and he cast little blame on the GVN for 
failing to help him and his family. 

■rJi 
4 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

1. Name of interviewe 

2. Name of subject 

'5.  Time and date-of interview •: 

From _3AiQQ.dJi-to _12i_QQ__.___ on „August BL 9 ^ 
From      _ to  on 19 __ 

to From 

Place of interview  : 

on 

JLy&3&Ji£aI_ 

5. Sex of subject :  Male { X )   Female £ 

6. Age of subject :  52__. 

7. Ethnic background :  Yietnagese  

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Tu Hghia  

province _ Quang Egal 

9.  Residence prior to becoming a refugee- 

hamlet 

village 

district __5^L.NgM.a 

province 

19 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location :  52 veara 
(b)    Who   Controlled    lb«   fllro   nf   roeidonc«    • 

GVN  ( x )      VC  {     )      Contested {    )      Hov long,'. 
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11. Number of brothers { 2 )  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  2 ■ 

15. Marital status :  Harrl.ftd..' „. ; _— 

14. Number of children : 4 , \ 

15. Number of beys ever 15 years of age : 2  

16. Parents with subject ( x ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject { ) 

Erothers with sutject( ) or not with subject ( jg ) 

Wife with subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( X ) or not with subject (  ) 

17. Religion :   Can Dai. , — .. ,. 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge ; Potter u 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation  Middle class  

(b) .Landowner.'   

20. Education : 

illiterate ( 5 

literate ( ) 

schooling oo.T.pleted :  Finished elementary school 

21. Any relatives in VC : Net  

22. iiny relatives in OVK : .__. x. ____„_ 

25. Any relatives (How many.  When.) killed by : 

(a) French  No 

(b) GVN    No 
(c) VC     One younger brother 

24.  When became a refugee : „Haj^^Bj-^ÖÜ 
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1. 

3. 

5. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

How long have you been here', 

I have been here for six nonths. 

Where did you cono Irani 

How long did you stay in^MMMHHSfe village! 
I stayed there for one month. 

What did you do inVHHHHBvillage! 
I was a refugee there.  I did not do anything else. 

How far is it f ron'WMBHHHkvi llage to your own! 

^"•sWHHHIvillage a refugee center! 
At that tine tflMMHMfc village was a secure area,  so the 
refugees went there to be with the GVK. 

Why did you not stay in that village! Why did you cone out here! 
That village is now under the control of the VC. 

When did the VC begin to  control VHHHMBBIk 
About four months ago. 

Is your family here with you! 
My family is at 1ÄBBHBB resettlement area. 

How did you get here. 

First we left our village to go to i r> n + nnf 

How many people left your village at tne sane tine a3 you did.' 

About 60 or 70 persons cane out at the sa^e tine as I did. 

Were they uo3tly young people! 

Sone were young. They belonged to all classifications : soiae 
were nen, sone were wonen. There were older people and children. 

What did you plan to do when you caae out here! 

I cane out here to get away fron the Qonnunists, 

What are your plans and prospects now! 

I an trying to find a way tc earn a living but have not found 
any. 

ill III 
iW. mrH »tfqi "»>iu<an(B 
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Wnat was your foraer 

I was a farmer, 

capation befci*e you came out here. 

17. 

How large was your family» 

I have six brothers and sisters nnd a*mother. 

Did all the members of your fatally live together before you come 
here or were some living apart! 

We lived together before we left the village. My brothers 
and sisters are at^BHHMI resettlement area, I am the only 
one here now.   (What are they doing atl 
in the resettlement area. They do. nothing. 

I.) They stay 

18.    How big is  theBBBBBBÄresettlement area ! 
Ovei^BBBPi persons live there now.   (Dp you know when^ 

19. 

2JL 

22 

'■!A. 

May. 
^resettlement area was organizsdw It was organized last 

What did the Government do for the people in that area! 

Tne assistance tne people there get from the Government is 
not enough. The people have to support themselves too. 

20, What do the people down there do to support themselves. 

They are using up their savings they carried with them when 
they left their village. Their savings will see them through 
the day. Also they work as laborers for others so they can 
have something to fe«d themselves and their families. 

How big was your village! Kow aany hamlets did it include! 

' There wereWHhamlets in my village, (^pw m^iy iamilies 
were there im your village!) About •55Ä families lived in 
tne village. (How ^any families were there in your hamlet!) 
There were aboutWBÄfamiiies in ^y hamlet. 

How many families have loft the village to come out here! 

About 50 families navy left to com^ out here, (prom your 
village or hamlet!) Pror- my hamlet. 

H(.IOah*t*  W *J J,   «—4ML* in behind! Why did other families in your 

Because they had tneir homes <amd their gardens th^re. Also, 
tney did not want, t.n  "i««va the place where they were born. 
Only those who icnew they could not possibly live with the 
Coimauniets ."left their homes to come out here. 

Hew many young men were left in your villas ;;!«*&" "you oame out 
here^ ' 

■ ».-■•.■:■"'"*."._■.  ^i>5:.•'"%   ^'" 
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Few y"\r_£ -*~& w<ir-c left in the village» Trie ones who 
remained behind were old ^_n and wu-j.cn and children, 
(7hert did the young men go!) They either enlisted in the 
ar^ed forces or tney sought out places which were stiil 
under tne control of the GVN to live. ; 

25. How many young men in your village have left to join the HVN    -; 
ari-ed forces! >8 

The number of Den enlisted in all the GVN araed forces units;! 
is about 200, 

26, How many young men in your village have left to join the VC armed i 
forces' 1 

All those young men who regained behind are now forced to 
work for the communists, (3)o you know their number!) I do  '■ 
not know because I have been away for so long and I am not 
informed about it, ' . 

27«. Whilf you were living in your village, did you know if there was f 
anyone in your village working for the VC! I 

No; no one worked for the Communists then, because my village* 
had not been taken over by them. 

28, Bid the VC not come to your village to recruit people through 
propaganda! ■;? 

They had not done that yet when I left. 

29. Where did the people in your village go when they left thei^    'J 
village!     . -. :-^-|l 

They" went to the resettlement areas, to the GVN areas or to 
their relatives living in the GVN areas to stay. f 

50. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to their 
village^ '■■ 

No - Those who left, their village left it for good. They did ";- 
not dare to return for they knew the Communists would punish 
them. '      .     .        .   . ;■-% 

31. Have you heard about or from the people who stayed behind in your-\ 
hsmlrft nr vil^ s**0 

No, T have not ^et tnem recently. The VC forbade the people 
to leave, ('Thy.) Because the VC were afraid that if they 
lot the people come out, the people would report what they 
had seen in their village to the GVN authorities and the 
latter would sent its armed forces to attack tnem. Further- - 
more, sisce they wanted to keep people in the areas under 
their control, they would not let them leave. ■;; 
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'52.    What was the main occupation of the people in your village! 

Farming was their main occupation. ('Did most of the village: o 
own land or did tney have to rent l.tnd from others'!) Some 
owned land, others worked like tenant farmers for the 
landowners. (Were moat people rich, medium, or poor') In my 
village, 70 o/o of the population could be classified as the 
poor class. (What do you mean when you say a person is poor!" 
When he does not have enough to eat all year around. (What 
did they do when they do not have enough to eat') They had 
to find other worn to do in order to make ends meet ; they 
gathered firewood and bought and 3old things at the market 
to make profit. 

33. How much rent did the tenant farmers have to pay to the landowner! 

Af.ter the harvest f the rice''was divided into two.-equal parts 
— the landowner took one-half and the tenant farmer the 
other half. ("Did the tenant farmers thins, that the rent was 
too high') I also think the rent was too high, but that was 
the standard rate and has been with us a long time. It was 
not easy to change. People followed the same rate vear after 
year. (What happened when the harvest was not good.) The 
landowner made seme reduction in the payment, (How much rice 
does each " mau "produce per year!) About 200 bushels, (If 
you had to borrow money, what was the rate of interest!) Th>- 
rate was 40 o/o, which means that if you borrow 1,000 'px?.z'-=-: 
you have to pay 1,400 piasters a year later. There were few 
rica people in the village. 

34. What category were yeu and your family assigned! 

Middle-class farmer.  (How much land do you have to have in 
order to be classified as rich farmer!) You have to have 10 
or more "mau" of land. About 15 families in my hamlet fell 
in tnat category. 

35. Beside farming, did you do anything else! 

I did nothing else. (Didn't you say you were a hamlet chief!) 
Yes, I was a hamlet chief. (For how long!) For one year, 
(Were you elected by the people or were you appointed by the 
Government!) I was elected by tne people. (Did you get any 
salary as hamlet chief!) I was a hamlet chief for a while 
and my salary was 300 piasters per month, (What were your 
functions as a hamlet chief!) The hamlet chief's first 
function was to serve the people in the hamlet, to be in 
charge of social works, security and other local operations, 

36. What did you do to keep your hamlet a secure area! 

Security: I prepared the people to fight against the CommunJpc 

Social works : repairing the roads and the dike. 
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7«  What did the people in your village thins about 
hamlet officials. 

- 5 

ae village ana 

They did not cooperate very much with tnese cadres. (Why!) 
Because the people found that these cadres did not -answer 
the needs of the people; therefore, the people prefered to 
stand by, rather than work with those cadres. (#hat do you 
mean when you say tnat those village and namlet officials 
did not answer the needs of the people!) Because they abused 
their power and tneir position. They used their positions to 
oppress the people. That was why the people did not respect 
them. (How many cadres were there in your village!) There were 
seven of them and they were the members of the Village Council. 
(Were these members of the Village Council elected by the 
people or appointed from high above!) They were appointed 
from high above. (How long did these members stay in power!) 
They stayed in power until the Revolution in Fovember 1Q53. 
After that, the members of the Village Council were elected. 
oy  the people, rather than appointed by the G-overnAuent, (Did 
the new Village Council behave much better than their 
predecessor!) They were mucn better because they were elected 
by the people. 

38. Did you resign after working one year as a hamlet chief! 
Yes. I did not agree with the policy of the Village Council, 
but since I was in a lesser position there was nothing I 
could do to right their Kiistakes. They abused their power 
and took advantages of their position. The help the Government 
sent to the people fell into their pockets, while the people 
got nothing. People complained so much about them. 

39. You said you owned five " mau " of land» 
Yes. (Did your family work on this land or did you rent it 
or part of it to other tenant farmers!)We put all our effort 
in that'land. We did not rent any of it to others. ('?as the 
income^from the land adequate or more than enough for your 
family!) It was just adequate to support my family; there was 
nothing left after the year was over. 

39.  ire your children attending school here! 
, (Did you^send',them to scnool while you were living in 
ir village!» ;?hen tney reached their school age* the village 

i.?Q -s. 

you:* 
was taxen over by the VC and we had to leave tne village. 
Few we are living in the resettlement area, where tue condittons 
and our situation     do not permit them to attend school. 
(Did your village nave a scnool.) Yes, it had an elementary 
3Cnool with five classrooms. 

40. What was the proportion of people in your village who were 
. illiterate* :   .      - ^  -■■;■'■■■-■ 
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About 50 o/o of the population were illiterate« (That age 
group did those illiterate people belong to') They were older 
.farmers -- men and women. (How about children!) The children 
were sent to school and knew to read and write. 

41. "Did your village have a first-aid station! 

The village had a first-aid station, 
own first-aid station* 

ind each hamlet had its 

42. How far was it from one hamlet to another? 

The distance from one hamlet to another was 
between were rice fields. 

ibout 3 kmi in 

43. Was your hamlet a strategic hamlet' 

The entire village was a strategics hamlet. (When was it 
organized!) In 1962. (Would you describe your strategic hamlet',/ 
Surrounding the strategic hamlet were bamboo spikes and barbed 
wire. Inside the strategic hamlet lived all the families that, 
had been moved there. (Did many families have to leave their 
former nomes to move into the strategic hamlet!) In our.arMt 
all the families had to move inside the strategic hamlet. They 
were not permitted to live outside of it. (Hid your family 
have to move inside!) Fortunately, no. (*vhat did the families 
who had to move inside the strategic hamlet tnink about their 
living in there!) They moved in because they needed security. 
If it had not been for their security they would have stayed 
where they were. Living in the strategic hamlet was not ideal 
because of the restricted movement and because the land where 
"they had to work every day was far away, (tfere these people 
forced by the Government to move into the strategic hamlet!) 
Yes. (Did the people receive any help from the Government 
while their strategic hamlet was built!) The Government's help 
came in'the form of rice given  to the people every now and 
then. After digging trenches and putting up a fence, five or 
six families got a kilogramme of rice. (Did the families who 
had to move into the strategic hamlet get any help from the 
Government!) They got some help, depending on their economic 
status. If a family was rich, they would get 1500 piasters 
from the Government. The middle-class family got 1200, and the 
poor family got 800 piasters. The Government gave more to the 
rich families because they stood to lose more. They had to 
leave their brick houses, while a poor family only left its 
mud house. 

44. Was your strategic hamlet destroyed by the Front! 

When they came, they destroyed the entire strategic hamlet. 
They torn down the fence and the houses and scattered the 
people, tolling them to go back to their old homes to live. 
(When did the front destroy your strategic hnmlet!) They case 
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to destroy our strategic hamlet at the beginning of 1Q65 
Cue otner strategic hamlets in the village had ooen 
destroyed wo years ago, our was the i;st one to go. 

namiet. 

45. Were people hippy «/hen the Jront people tore do«m the strategic 
hamlets! 

One or two out of every ten people were happy because the 
Communists tore down the strategic hamlet. The rest hated 
the VC ?ind did not like what tne VC did to taeir hamlet. 
The VC had to go from house to house to get people to nelp 
them to tear down the fence find the houses, 

ä.fy v: 
lists 

Vruv did oome of these 

Because they had family members working for the Comiaun.ii 
That tfas why they preferred them.'Some of ■those who had 
been moved into the strategic hamlet were happy to go back 
to their former homes because they *rauld be near their 
rice fields. Others would prefer to stay in the strategic 
hamlet because their lives were secure. 

\7.    How did living in a strategic hamlet effect your life and 
earnings! 

Tnere w:ts one disadvantage : the strategic hamlet was not 
in a convenient spot for us farmers to go to «fork. But 
tnere were other advantages %  we could worse together, the 
people helpc-.<i one another with their labor and taeir cows 
and water buffaloes.■ 

4P.  "/hat did you like about living in tne strategic namiet' 

Tne strategic hrimiet helped us to prevent VC infiltration 
among tne people. It stopped them from causing troubles to 
tne peopae. That was the thing I liiced b^st about tiie 
strategic namiet. (>'<-'hat did you di&liKe aoout it!) I 
disliked seeing people having to leave their former homes. 
iairthermcrer the strategic hamlet nampered people's «vorK. 
because they could not come in and out at will. 

49. Did you find th-t people were nappier in the strategic hamlet 
or outside oi it! 

I found th.it their living standard had g-one up since tney 
O'-.uic into the strategic hamlets 

a 
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50. Who controlled your h ami et a year ago I 

The GVN. (who con trolled your hamlet when you left it for 
herel) The VC control my h^iet at the present time. (How 
many hamlets in your village are now controlled by the 
Front') The entire four hamlets in my village are now 
under tne control of the Communista. 

51. When did the. VC first come to your village' 

The VC have been coming to other hamlets since 1963. ("ttian 
did tney first come to your hamlet') They came to my namlet 
at the beginning of 1965. (Before 1965» lid tne vc come to 
your hamlet for anything!) Before 1965» tney used to come 
to the outside of our hamlet, out they could net penetrate 
inside. This year, after they had torn down tne fence, tney 
came in. (Why could they not come in before' ,Jow could they 
enter in 1965') Tne./ could not come in before, because the 
OT-her hamlets near ours were secure. But after these 
hamlets,-had. fallen into their hands, our position became, 
dangerous. Furthermore, the GVN forces in my hamlet were 
not strong. (Did they ever come to your hamlet?) -±-ney came 
to my hamlet in 1965. That nig.^t the GVT7 forces happened 
to conduct their patroj. outside of the hamlet, and the 
Communists too* this opportunity to enter the namlet, 
(What did they do when tney were outside your hamlet') 
They threw rocks at our houses «nd they beat at the fence 
to make noise. The GVN forces inside the hamlet fired at 
them. Then they decided to take over the hamlet to achieve 
their goal. That night they brought in bigger forces, and 
it aappened that the 'GVN was not in tne h..tmlet that night. 
The Communists were able to come into the namlet. 

52. Do you remember the date when your hamlet was taken over by 
the vcl 

It was tauen by tne VC in Feoruary 1965. 

5'5.  Could you describe how the VC tooK over your namlet' 

That night when two GVN platoons went outside of tne 
hamlet to patrol, the VC i-ppeared. (How many of them were 
tnere') They had one; battalion or th^cc companies. Tney 
came in, took over the strategic points in the namlet and 
began to dig their foxholes. The next day when tne T-VN 
soldiers came back, there was fighting. 

54. liiere were you .vne>. the VC came? 

AS soon us tne Communists appeared, I ran out of the hami et 
and went into hiding. (What happened when the figatiag 
broke out between tne GVN soldiers and tue VC!) Three GVN 

v.fl^S 
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soldiers were silled, two wounded, and a few civilians 
were wounded. On the VC side, seme of them //ere killed, 
but I do not icnow exactly. 

55. How did the people feel after that fighting' 
. They blamed the Communists (Ay!) Because the '70 had made 
tneir hamlet ■■■sXi  insecure area, 

56. Did you return to your hamlet afterward? 

No, I did not. I left my hamlet tnen. (How did you get 
your wife and children to come out with you') Later, I 
sent word to my wife to come out and join me, and they were 
able to leave the village. (How could other people in your 
hamlet leave their homes!) The Communists came into the     ':-"§ 
hamlet, but for a while they did not stay tnere. The people 
took that opportunity to flee their hamlet. I 

57. Did you hear if your namlet had become a combat hamlet? ?!*' 
Yes, according to What I heard, my namlet had become a :|* 
combat hamlet. (When did you hear that news!) About four ;'?t 
months ago, (Prom whom did you hear that!). From the people -Äp 
in my namlet. (Did these, people came out after you!) Yes. 1! 
(•'/hy did they leave their namlet!) They said tneir.lives . ^ 

- had become so miserable they couxd not bear it any more, '|i 
and they had to escape. ;|L 

58. Md they say how the people were living in that hamlet! 
They said the people could not live in their homes, they ;p 
had to build their homes in the rice iields, in the area ~% 
with bushes around because of the attacks. (Did they say | 
how many time3 your namlet have been attacked by the Q-VN!) / 
Yes, they a«.id twice, (')id tney say now mach diauage was ;-« 
caused by tnese attacks!) One or two civilians were Killed, '-. 
some cattle were killed, and about ten or twenty.homes were 
burned down. The people now lived in tne fields. Tney might 
return to their homes at night if everything was quiet, but :" 
if they heard tne sound of gunfire or airplanes they stayed %. 
in the fields all night. (Did they say if tne people prefer 
to stay there or t o come out here.) Tne people wanted to J'-' 
come out here, but tne Communists would not let tnem go. 

59. Did the VC threaten to punish you or other villagers for leaving 
tne hamlet or for settling in the GVN-controlled area! 

The VC said the-people could not get away from them. They ■'-/. 
told the people tu remain in place and to continue working. Lff 
They said if anyone left the hamlet to go to another area --  :'S| 

'p.Mf^   sg^fe'S 
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which they culled the- enemy's Area — this person would 
be caugnt and surely be Killed. Tney would not be lenient 
with him. 

50, Wnat do you think, would happen to you if you returned to your 
village! 

I thintc they wouxd put *.e' through a re-education course 
for -xt  least 3ix months and, after that, tney would keep 
constant watch over me to find out if I had any reactionary 
:thoughts. They would cause plenty of trouble to me. 

51. Did the Front r ;rry  out -i.ny  terroristic acts in your village or 
kill any of tai people' 

In 1362, two people in my naiulet were arrested and killed. 
Also they arrested about nine or ten people in the village 
The other villagers knew nothing about it, though, because 
they took those people to tfte mountains and killed them 
there, 

62. #hy did tne VC arrest them' 

Because tney reported on the VCs they were an ti-Communist, 
One or two of these people were accused by the VC of owing 
the people a blood debt. (Note: this means the people had 
committed crimes that could be atoned only by their deatns,) 

63. Did the villagers think the killing was justified or not! 

Most of Uiese people had the respect of the people. A few 
villagers did not like them, but tney were in the minority. 
(Wfty did tne people respect tüose persons!) Because tney 
had not done anything harmful to the people. 

Si.  Have you heard ho» the people in your hamlet feel about the 
Front notf! 

m 
They blamed the Communists for making their lives more 
miserable. Except for s few persons who like tne Communists, 
tne majority of tne population wanted to ocme out nere. 
They did not/the opportunity to get away, however. 

have 
65. ^hat did tne VC do to make tneir lives Eorc miserable! 

They had to pay many taxes and contributions Co the 
Communists, such MS troop-support tax and defense tax. 
Also, they had tc work right -ma  day fcr the Communists 
carrying rice und ammunition supplies from one place to 
another, digging trenches to build the combat n..mlet and 
planting booby traps and apiKe traps. The people did not 
have time to work on tneir land or to earn a living. All 
thia made tsie people very unhappy. 
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65. low many young men in your naiolet remained behind,; 

There were 60 young iuen in my bandet Over 50 Qf.tnei have 
come out nere, while the rest remained behindJlüBlr  families. 
(■Yhat did you hear about them!) Tney are wording for tne 
Communists; they are in the Communist anaed forces.(Didn't 
these young ^en want to come out here, ur did tney want to 
oux nadn't found trie opportunity to do sol) Some of them 
did prefer to remain behind, but otners dimply didn't have 
the paeans to escape. Tney are now living in "töte VC-controll- 
t;d area« Whether they like it or not, they have to work: for 
tne communists, (why did some of them prefer to remain behind' 
Because they sympathised with the Communists. They have 
members of their families wording for the Communists. 

67. Bid any persons in your vixlage join the VC because they were 
mistreated by tne "VK village officials! a 

I have heard of a few cases like that. The majority of 
tnea join because of the 70 propaganda. The ¥C came and 
urged them to join, ad if tneir families sympathize with 
the Communists, tney wouxd readily join. 

53. How many young men in your hamlet nave joined tne ,T-VN armed 
'forces' 

Aoout 55. Some were drafted, otners enlisted in the AWN, 
and some served in the militia. 

70. How did the Front recruit people .in your village for military 
duty! 

If they wanted to recruit people to work for them, they 
made use of propaganda. They told people about the policy 
of tne Liberation Front, ^ome were taicen in by the propa- 
ganda and volunteered to join the ^C. Those who did not 
freely join them, would be forced to join them eventually. 
(iVhat did the VC say in tneir propaganda!) They said the 
Liberation Front would liberate the people and bring about 
land reform and happiness to people. 

71. tfn^t in tne VC's propaganda appealed most to people! 

Ifte people were put in a position where they had to listen 
to their propaganda. If they had not been forced, tuey 
would not nave .ittended tnose propaganda sessions. Tue 
ptople Knew that tne VC lied wnen they said tney would 
bring iiappiiicjaa tc people, 

72. Are any members of your family or relatives serving witn the 
Front! 

No. 

:-:. ;*.,*£-. s*i~, * ^.-.fthTf^j Jj^ffij^ 
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73. Were you or any members of your family t.ucen by tne Front for 
w re-education"' 

Ko, because my entire family has left for the GV77- 
controlled area. 

74. Have you he.-j.rd that tne Front held meetings witn the villagers 
in your hamlet! 

«her» 1 was still living in my hamlet, I aeard that the 
Front held meetings witn tne villagers in tne hamlets they 
had taken over. In the3e meetings they told the people 
ibout their policy and made propaganda. They talked about 
the situation, about their strength. They said the Front 
was getting stronger and the I?VN. and. the American impe- 
rialists were getting weaker, and very soon they would be 
able to liberate the South. (Did they say when they would 
be aoie to liberate tne South!) They'said the South would 
be liberated within this year. (Vhay did they say about 
tneir plans for this rainy season!) They said the towns 
would be surrounded, while they atracked the districts 
and villages. U'/hat lii they say about the. assistance 
they received from tne North!) They said tne Front was 
being helped by Russia and Red China; Red Cnina had sent 
an Ambassador, and Russia -.»/as sending weapons to the 
Front. 

75. Waile you were still living in your village, how was it 
organised! 

'The people were organized into a Farmer's association, a .: 
Youth Association, and a Women's Association. Sach person 
in the village could belong to an organization of he so 
cnose. These associations were organized so that tue 
Government could hold onto the people and Keep close 

■vateh on them. 

75. Were there many families in your hamlet who had members 
regrouped in the vorth! 

Not from my [v-trrit pt.; hut there were some in.otner hamlet3. 

77.  :/hen you were a hamlet chief, could you tell if a person or 
family sympathized with the VC or not! 

Yes, we could find out if a persstm was sympathetic to 
tne vc or not. t-Vh-vt tnen did you do!) ;e wouid put tnem 
through a re-education course. For tnoss who had committed 
some offense, we would send tnem to t.l.:e police statiuü 
for re-education, after which they would -ill be released. 

>.v,   '"*  .   -'r:'-4r',  jU^JmiS jämMä^'     ***,"«■ ■ 7^> 
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Ho« did you re-educate tnem' 

someone to I would send someone to talk to these people about tue 
policy of the GVF, to urge them not xo  work i'or trie 
Communists, because they would bring suffering to other 
people, 

79.  Kow iiif-ny  people in your naiiij.et did you suspect cf sympathizing 
with tne VC! 

About four or five persons, (Did tnese people have members 
of tneir families regrouped in the North!) Yes, tney had 
members of tneir families regrouped in the worth, (^ow did 
these people live in the village') Tney lived poorly, just 
like any other people in the hamlet, 

30. £0 whom did you pay taxes during the past three years! 

To the S-VN. (How much did you pay per year') About 60 
piasters. (Did you have to pay contributions to the VC!) 
The VC. have taken over our land and distributed it to 
others to work on. Those wno remained behind had to pay 
taxes to the YO. We have never paid them any taxes because 
we i.cft as soon as they appeared. I heard, however, that 
right after they took over the haulet they began to collect 
taxes for guerrilla support. Each family had to.contribute 
30 piasters and three days of rice ration for a guerrilla. 
The VC nad taken away the land of these who left tne 
village for the RVH-controlled area and distributed the 
land to the farmers. They also took away land' from tbe 
rich and gave it to tue poor tenants. (How did the people 
feel about this?) The people did not like it much, except 
for the poor tenants. The poor tenants did not have to pay 
as much rent to tne landowner as they had been doing before. 
For every lOO bushels of rice they now pay xo the landowner 
only four or five bushels, and tne re3t tney Keep for 
themselves. 

81.  How was your village during the Resistance! 

Tnere was no fighting in or near my village during the 
Resistance, because my village was situated near the 
mountains. 

32.  w'nat is your opinion about the French and the Americans! 

The French wanted to take over Vietnam and brought much 
suffering to the Vietnamese people, while the Americans 
came nere to help us. (,r/hat have the Americans done for 
tne people!) They have helped us much. Tney are nelping 
us repair roads and bridges. They neip the refugees and 
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the poor, (Did the people in your hamlet receive any American 
rielp while you *ere still living in your hamlet!) Yes, tney 
provided seeds for the farmers and rice for those near 
starvation. (Have you Seen any Americans!) I saw tnem when 
I came out here. They did HOT; come to my hamlet. 

83. Did the province or district chiefs often come to your village 
while you were living there' 

The province cadres came to our hamlet every  now and tn<=n. 
(What did they do in your hamlet!) Tney brought us the 
decisions from the province level. 

84. How did you hear about the fall of 3,-r. Diem's regime! 

I heard it from the radio. (What did you think about his 
downfall!) The announcer 3aid *tr.  Diem had been overthown, 
that the revolution would restore the rights to the people. 
I was excited also because I believed that with Mr. Diem gone, 
things must be brignter and we could look forward to a better 
life. 

85. What did tue people in your village think about his downfall! 

Mr. Diem personally had not- done anything harmful to the 
people, but there were some things in his policy that made 
the people unhappy. (Which part of his policy went against 
the people's interests!) His policy forced people to move 
from one place to another or forced people to leave their 
former homes to move into the strategic hamlet. 

86. Do you know who heads up the present Government! 

Mr,. Hguyen-van-Thieu. 

87*' What have yo« heard about the present government and its policies'. 

The people are not satisfied with tnis Government. They 
wonder what the government is doing- Why does the government 
let the VC take over more and mor^ of its territory and push 
them into misery! ?rom the point of view of a citizen, the 
government has not done much to satisfy the needs of the 
people. 

88. What do tne people want the government to ^do for tnem! 

They wish the government would drive the Communists away and 
give tneia security. 

89. What is the most pressing need of the refugees right now! 

The most pressing need of the refugees at the present time 
is security. Security is uppermost in tneir mind. Tney wish 
to have security SO that the Communists would not come to 

' M~ » -£•"'-i&i'i ^v..; '?-V*i -**-"$Ä5 
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botner them and so they could *ork  in peace. 

90. Do the people think that the 70 ire stronger than the GVN! 

They see that tne VC has taken over much of the C-VN 
territory. Tne ^VN-controlled area is smaller and smaller, 
while the vc are expanding. They sec tnac tne VC are 
stronger than the HVN. (T)Q tne people beliare that the VC 
will van at the end!) The educated people do not believe 
that the VC will win, but these who live in the VC-oontroliec 
area are influenced by the VC's propaganda and tney believe 
•ehe VC will win. (which side do the refugees believe will 
win') About 40 or 50 o/o of tne refugees doubt whether the 
GVF could keep them safe from tne Communists. The rest do 
not think anything, because they have come to the GYH- 
controlled area and believe that the area is safe and 
that they are protected. 

91. Who are those that doubt the GVN strength! 

They are simple citizens, (if they think the VC may come» 
have they done anything to protect toemselves against the 
VC'!) They have not done anything yet, but if the VC overrva 

. their area-, they will go back to their village to live. 
They will go back to their hamlets and villages to live 
with the Communists. 

92. What do you think would happen to them if they went back to 
live with the VC! 

Those the VC accuse of owing them a "blood deot", will 
surely be arrested and punished, but others will be left 
alone. 

95. Did the GVN carry out any programs in your hamlet or village 
to help, the villagers I 

Not much. The Government extended credit to the people, 
but tne program wa« not effective because few benifited 
from tue program. 

94. How much damage was done to your utuulöt by the recent flood! 

Five or six persons were killed, some houses were washed 
out, and nany properties were damaged. (How much help did 
the people in your hamlet receive from the Government!) 
I heard tnat the Government would neip the Hood victims, 
but I have not seen these promises fulfilled yet. We nave 
not received anything from the Government on that account. 
(What did the people think about that!) They believed 
that tne government did neip them, out tnat this aid did 
not come down to them because tney had gone into tue 
pockets of the CVr Cadre«. 

m 



95. Wert there .any military or seif-defenee forces stationed in 
your hamlet before the YO took, over! 

There were two platoons of militia. (#ere they well armed? 
Tney seemed to have adequate weapons. (Dxd tae militia 
men come from your namlet?) They were from tue namlet and 
the district. (How did tney benave toward tne people?) 
Tney had to carry out their orders to protect the hamlet, 
but some of the people in the hamlet did not like then 
because.they encroached upon their personal interests. 
(What did they do!) '-'/hen the VC sniped at taem from a 
certain area, tney would come to that area and burn 
everything down, such as sugar cane. Or they would fire 
into the area, and tne 3tray bullets might hit -ehe 
innocent villagers. Some of the villagers were hit by 
these stray bullets. 

96. Did the ARVN often come to your village* 

From the time the VC took, over our hamlet tilx now, the 
ARVN passed that area only once, (%'nen was it?) When 
there was fighting at the Ba-Gia post. When the hamlet 
was still secure, the HRV7* came in tne secure hainiete 
every now and tften after they had conducted their ope- 
rations in VC-controlled hamlets. 

97. Kow long would the ARVN stay in your hamlet' 

They stuyed for one day and one night and then they were 
gone. (Fow did they oenave toward the people?) Tney did 
not do anything to make people complain about them. Tney 
stayed there, they ate their own food, and tnen they left. 
(What did the people think about tne ARVN*) Tney hoped 
the soldiers would behave according to their military 
tradition, so .'that' people would not complain about'.'''tiieia. 

98. Did you hear what military forces are in your hamlet now? 

The guerrillas were stationed there. (Tow many of thom^ 
were there?) About twenty, (Were tney from that hamlet?) 
They were from tnat hamlet. They joined the guerrilla 
unit to guard their hamlet. (Have you heard how the 
guerrillas behave toward tne people?) They had to force 
the people to carry out the orders of the Front, such as 
r-^rtii-i T-I no-   t.ViA   n^nnlfi   to   do   lftboT   mr   t.rt   ;Th+.f=>nr}   mftntiiura — ^^^-^«,   _„0    —-,    r      x—_ _ .. — —_    —:—,     ,_        _ .___—_ .n.»«C3V . 

have you heard about the aims of the Front? 
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this. year, (flhat do you think about tne aims of the Front'' 
I tftinit tney will not achieve anything. All tney are doing 
is making people's lives wore miseraole. (Why do you tüink 
they will not achieve anything!) Because tne CiVN forces 
are much stronger than theirs. 

100. Vert the families wno wert given land by tne Front happy to 
get the land I 

Some were  nappy to get more land. But otner© did not feel 
so happy "because wnen the Front distributed land to the 
farmers they were expected to work for them, to pay more 
taxes. 

101. Waat nave you heard about life in a Front military unit! 

They have to live in the mountains and in tne jungles; 
tneir lives are miserable; they haven't enough food to 
eat. (From whom did you hear this') Prom tne railiers. 

102. What have you heard about Pront successes, defeats, and 
losses? 

I did not hear anything about that. 

10'5. Are any members of your family or relatives serving in the 
AWN or with the nVN! 

I nave some relatives working for the H-VN. One ia the 
Chairman of the »Ullage Pacification Committee, rind tne 
otner is the hamlet cnief. 

104. Has any fighting taxen place near or in your hamlet or 
village! 

Before tne Communists tootc over my hamlet, xhere had been 
fighting..- «very now and tuen. But since tne time tney 
controlled my hamlet there has never been any fighting. 
(How much damage was caused by these fights',) Some civi- 
lians were wounded and killed, the OVN forces suffered 
öOüie casualties, and VC were Killed. (7hich side did the 
people blame for these fight!) First, they biamed th:> *rC 
for maKing their lives so miserable. Second, they J?l«*n»-firf 
tne WS  lor lighting witn tne VC and for burning down 
their nouses and causing damage to taeir property. 

105. -7-s your hamlet or village bombarded by artillery or aircraft! 

My hamlet waa not attached by either, but otner hamlets in 
my village had been shelled by artillery «very now and 
then, (What did the people do then!) They went domi  to 
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their trencnea or ran to tne field and stayed there. 
C'V'nat aid tnt people think about thoe>~ dnellinge!) They 
knew that if it nad not been for the VC the r.yy  would 
no- 
them; 
C-VN. 

v that if it nad not been for the VC the r-VN would 
have sneiled their hamlets, (What did the ?ront tell 
nT) They tried tc stir up people's hatred for the 

106. Di1 any persons in your hämlet or village join the Front       '., 
because tney resented ehe attacks! ■ r% 

This did not happen in m  uamlet, but in otner hamlets .'7:; 

soiiie people joined the Communists because they were 
dissatisfied with the f?VN. (What kind of dissatisfaction •„* 
made them decide to 30m the VC!) Such as forcing theia ^ 
to do labor or forcing tnem to leave their homes, ■"$;. 

107. Did any villagers move to the 'WN-controlled areas after the ;J§*< 
attacks'! ■ ::0 

InlHBHBHkandWBHMHM&wnere tue attacks occur d, 
one-third of the villagers left for the rvvN-controllad ;...;.••4 
areas. (Did any villagers move to Pront-controiled areas '■*? 
after trie attacks!) Yes, those who believed in the 4ff 
Communists moved to the areas under their control. J~ 

108. Did the Front or GV!? warn the people to take cover or to 
leave tne area before the figüts! Li 

There w«re times' when the "VN  dropped leaflets to warn ^ 
the people of the coming attack, but usually tne people -.;-, 
w%.re not informed. (What did the villagers dot) They ;|- 
prepared to leave the- village\  but the Coiiiaisijis^s also ■ ::M, 
found these leaflets and they forbade the people to ^l 
leave. ' :'p> 

109. How did you ^nd the villagers get news about what was going 
."'■""., -on! 

I listened to the radio and, if the news was important, Lv 
xiic higher cadres would be sent down to intorm the people. % 
Cher's any newspapers read in the village!) ,/e received ,^ 
them every now and then. We could not buy the newspaper :■$ 
daily because we lived too far from the town. (Was there 
an Information 5ex-vice in ysur ' hajsVe.tT' Yes. ("That did 
tney do!) ihey 4.coeircd newspapers, but they rarely 
distributed them to the people. Instead; they put them ; 
up on' tue board at their office and let tne people come 
and read the news themselves. 

iiu. »new >iid you and your family decide* to leave yuur hamlet to 
coma "'•here-;'., 

■A, 
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The d..Ay 
they came 

th. Communists 
T li ft 

took ov'-r my hamlet, soon 

111. Five you 

Yos. 
to 
whon 
that 
tnere 

tasen refuge 

(Would 

in i f'V'I-controllcd ar.-i before! 

you describe wh.it happened.) "•''irst we went 
village. Th-re w«-re about ?,r>00 refugees 

we arrived. Txiey came from the surrounding villages 
had be'en taken over by tue Communists. They stayed 
with otner villagers. They were not entirely welcome, 

because they hindered the villagers' work. They could not 
go back to the v"C-controlled areas, because the GVN would 
not permit them to so. Arid those who wanted to go to 
tae GVN areas from tue VC-controlled areas could not 
escape because of trie ¥0. 'Je had been there lor a while 
— about one month — »vhen the Communi a ta uoed a bigger 
force to take control ofUMDBBSkvillage. I left that 
village before tue. VC came. 

112.    Ho« big wasl kvillagel 
people lived in that village,  not including Overf 

the refugees. There were two hamlets in that village. 
(What was the main occupation of the villagers!) Farming, 
(What did the refugees do to live I) 1!ney used up their 
savings. They gathered firewood and made charcoal to earn 
a living. (What did the refugees do when the VC took over 
that village?) Some of them were able to escape to other 
GVN-controlied areas. Otners were forced by the VC to go 
back to their former villages. (How about; the villagers.) 
Some of them escaped to Binh-Son District orl 
and the rest remained behind; 

How long in advance did you leave the village before the VC 
came' 

About ten days, (now did you know that tne VC would come') 
Because tne Communists had tasen over other villages 
surrounding nHMH^^1^'' Axso, I heard rumors tnat 
the Communists would soon attack that village,WHHHI 
village was durrounded on all three sides, so the Communi«t& 
A'ouid sooner or later attactc this village. (Where did you 
hear these rumors?) From, the people. (How dii the people 
tanos/O They got tne information tnrough tne VC's propa- 
ganda. The VC told them that they wouo.d take over the 
village. 

114. Did the refugees in' 
from the OVN. 

Nothing at all. 

kVillage get any assistance 

£ V- ^iiriW ,^,i;Ä*ev * ■■ 
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113. ''fmt  have you hoard «"bout conditions in GV^-controlled are-it 
before you left I 

When I compare the life in the f?VN-controlled areas with 
that in the trC-controlIed areas that I have heard about, 
I find that life here is much better. We are not starving 
nor are we required to do labor. 

116. Were you told what the GVjj would do for you and your family' 

?e have not gotten any help from the Government. At MH& 
VH there were, more refugees than inelters. The refugees 
had to build their own shelters. Every ten or fifteen 
day3, each person got,one Kilogram of rice. The ovft 
cadres came and toid us that we would be given rice, 
but as of now we nave very little rice. As for shelter, 
the Government has not done anytning to help us. 

117. ?hy did you leave your village to come out hartal 

Because I do not nice the Communists' regime, ('/hat do you 
Know about the Communists* regime!) It is a dictatorship 
—■ it makes people's lives miserable. My fatner was 
killed by the Communists. (When w?.s your father killed 
by the Communists!) In 1945. (^!tiy  was he Killed!) Beöausr? 
he wa3 a Cao-Daiat. (How many people in your family were 
killed by the Communists!) Five. My father, two of his 
younger brothers, and two of nis older brothers. Tney 
were killed because they were Cao-Daists. (Vhat were 
their- positions in the Cao-Dai church!) Tney were the 
church officials. The Front accused the Cao-Dai cüurch 
of being anti-revolutionary, but the truth was, i± tne 
church was strong, they would not be aDie to ouild 
their Communist regime. 

118. Did you odiie hers because, as a Oao Daist, you were afraid 
of tne vc* 

Partly because of my faith, partly because I do not 
agree with ths VC. usfould you have come out here if you 
were not a Cao-Daist?) Yes, I would still come out here 
because I could not live with the Communists. I could 
not lead a miserable life. 

119. Kow many Cao-Diists were there in your namlet! 

About 40 or -;o persons. (Have they ail come out nere!) 
Yes, except one or two. These people did not leave 
because they were too poor. They had no means to come 
out here. Also they were- afraid if they came to the 
GVN-controiied area tney would starve. 

;*■**"£! ^^JiT:-l^:^m^m.r^^:-4- ?.ifeaa^g..,_ 
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ISO.  fJffcen you were still living in your hamlet;, did you near 
rumors that the VC would come to your hamlet^ 

The VC had told people in other hamlets that sooner or 
later they would come to attack our hamlet. 

121. How long did you Lhinrt you would be awv.y from your haialet 
when you left. 

I told myself I would come bacK wnen the 07N retook it 
from the hands of the Communists und guaranteed our 
security. I believed I would be away for one year, because 
the GVK cadres had told us that if our villages were 
taken over by the Communists, the GVN would retake these 
areas in a year, and. we could all go back to our former   **%> 
homies; ::'§M 

122. What did you bring with you when you cam« out here' ., ;~~ 
int left our hamlet with our clothes and a few tnousanl     *■; 
piasters. <?M 

12*. la there anyone in your village who will look after: your 
. property? - yftv 

Whatever we" left behind, the Comiuunia-cs took: rice, food, 
and tools. For those families wno have been absent for a 
while, the ?G will either take their possessions or        ~ 
distribute them'to others. For -chose wno have been away 
a short time, their property will be sealed and left      __. 
tnere for the owners when they come back. I 

124. How long do you thinK the war will go on', ■ ;V 
I think it will go on for two or three more years. (Why!) . j£ 
Because the people hate war- and also became t;he Govern- f 
men-fe has said that the war will have to be resolved. It 
can riot last much longer. ■;,:■'! 

123. Do you blata« anyone for causing-you *o leave your village' 

I blame the Sommunists. It was because of tnem tnat I had   | 
to leave my village. (Wnat do ehe other refugees say!} They "K 
-agree. ;■' ■ ';" ' - '■■-  ■ "'- '    -" .-;-■ % 

126. Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received 
from the Government' -' 

Up till nowr my family has received a few Kilograms of 
rice. It was not enough, but we are very grateful for 
any help the Qov&mmn% gives us> My only wish is to 

i.ii- lat^iia^i^Äi I '      " F*  «" **»-«»* i •    -=*"   «awe-**»«»" «j»-.. .  ■» 
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got away from the Communists, A few days ago I signed a 
paper in which I was promised 2,000 piasters i'ur a shelter 
for my family to live in. (H:ve you received tnnt money!) 
:iot yet. Probably in five or ten more days. As for other 
refugees, tney hope that tne Government will nelp tnein 
better, because if the Government does not help them, tney 
may have to go back to their villages. 

127. Have any refugees who lived inl Lresettlement area 
moved 

Mo 
back to their namlet, 

128. What did you plan to do when you left your village' 
I thought of looking for some way to earn a living, such 
as by working for the Government. I have had some expe-    ^ 
rience in Government'work'on the village and hamlet level. 
If I cannot find employment with the Government, then I 
will have"to work for ethers ?-s a hired hand, I have      .; 
applied for a position in the'Mobile Administrative team,  .as 
but I have not gotten an answer yet» 

129. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to go 
back to your hamlet since you came here' 

No. But. other refugees have been persuaded to come back by  ;; 
their relatives who remained behind in their villages. 
(Why') These relatives lived in tne VC-cohtrolled areas 
and they were influenced by the VC*s propaganda. The VC 
told tnem that tney were very strong and they had liberated 
districts and towns. The VC urged those relatives to appeal .;.-;'■ 
to other refugees to come back. They also appealed to those 
who had escaped to the GVN-controiled areas .after tney had 
attended the VC-instigated demonstrations. (Did these 
relatives tell the refugees how life was in tne VC-controlled 
areas') Tney said life in the VC-controiled areas was no 
better than in the GVN-controlied area, but that they were 
afraidiä»e VC might attack these refugee camps. So they 
urged the refugees to leave before the VC came. They were 
ta*cen in by tne VC's propaganda. 

130. Have you 3een people from other countries besides the > 
Americans!' ;.,.:....-. 

I have' seen the Australians and the Filipinos. (What do 
you tnink about tnem!) I think of tnem as members of the 
Free torld who came here to help us to protect our. freedom. 
CDid you hear what otnera thought about thet!) They said 
these foreigners came here to help Vietnam. (What Kind of 
help have you seen them doing for Vietnam!) The Americans 
aaVe< brought m#»v of'their p^duots hare» The s tratet«   £ ; 

.<i' (V.F- ' .r~*': 
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hamlets were built with the help of Australians — the 
barbed wire was sent to Vietnam from Australia. 

131. Wnat did you talk to your- friends about when you met together', 

7e talked about our wortc and about tne situation. We 
discussed the polities of tne Free Vorld and that of the 
Communists. (Whicn side did you think would win?) We 
wished otixer countries in tne Free World would ftelp us 
defeat the Coimuunists. (Did you dare to criticize the VC!) 
Yes. (Were you afraid your criticisms might be reported 
back to the VC!) No. When we said something, we were 
Willing to taKe the consequence. 

132. Were there any families in the village ".that you could trust! 

I can say:at least 60 o/o of the population in the village 
were on my side. (What about the rest!) Because we did 
not have the same ideals. I was for the T\TN and they were 
for the Y/G. About 30 0/0 of the people in the village were 
for the Communists. These people either had pome members   :

;M 
of their families working for the Communists or they were 
poor and were taken in by the vc*spropaganda, which 
promised them land after they took over the village. 

133. Who would you say was the most repected person in your village' 

Mr   (What did he do!) He was the village chief, (what 
made the people respect him!) He was elected village chief 
after the other village chiefs had caused a lot of dissa- 
tisfaction among the villagers. Re was nice to the people, 
so they respected him. He was not concerned about his 
personal interests. Rather, ne tried to meet tne people's 
needs and to satisfy them. In one word, those wno were on 
the side of the people — who worked for the people — 
»these were the ones tue people respected. 

134. Who do you think are tne best-infonaed people in your village 
an what i3 hanoening in the village! 

The village chief. (Who do you think are tne best informed 
in your village about what is happening among the VC!) 
Mr.  ...... He is now woriking for the VO. (What did he 
do bafore!) Re worked for tne Couwiunists for a while, 
and tnen ne rallied. He lived witn the GVfl for a time, 
then came back to his village. When the VC came, he did 
not leave. He remained behind and now works for the 
Communists. £when did he join the vet) In 1962. (When 
did he rally.) He rallied in 1Q6'5. (Bo the VC trust him!) 
iö8. 

.■j^^ÄMÄ* 
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155.  If something happened in your village or hamlet, how did 
you know about it' 

The people would coue and teil aie aoout it. (Did the 
people often come to your house») Yes, they often came 
during the day and at" night.^(What did tney tell you 
wnen they came to your house.) Tiiey told me about their 
needs* such as wnen aoiae members of their families were 
anested wrongly by the GVJT because the latter suspected 
them of working for the Communists. (What would you do 
then') I would make my own investigation among the people 
in the village. I aaked them about their opinions as to 
whether or not tnese people worked for the VC. I told 
them if they believed tfceae people did not work for the 
VC,. .tnen I would do ay beat to help them. (Bid the people 
inform you about the VC*s movements') Yea, when they saw 
the VC appear out-aide, taey came to teil me. Weren't ^ 
they afraid the VC might know they had reported to you!) 
Yea, they were afraid, and they asksd me not to tell. 
(How many' people in your hamlet could you x*ely on to get 
information about the VC I) About 50 or 6.0. (How did you 
get their cooperation!) I got to know tnem and, talked 
to them; and when I found I could trust them, I said what 
I expected from them, and they agreed to cooperate with 
me. (What were their occupations.) They were farmers and 
small merchants. Tnat night before the tfC attackedVHHl 
VHÜMi hamlet, the people from ■■Hi sent a secret 
warning to us. It was because of this information that 
I got out of the hamlet in time. 

1 

Subject was cooperative and seemed sincere. His knowledge 
about his hamlet was extensive because he was a former 
tiamlet chier. Having left as soon as the v"0 came in, 
he did not know much about recent life in his hamlet. 

*    Ha ffliSad ifäjgmßät ■   * 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

NO. AGR  25 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview t 

From 3:pQ     to -5: >Q    on August 

From to on  

From   to  on 

4. Place of interview : 

Quaaag Kgai 

,196__L 
19       ; 

19  

5« Sex of subject :  Male ( X) 

6. Age of subject :    35   ___ 

7. Ethnic background :  vietnaneae 

Female ( 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district Sp_n_xinh 

province _____ figal 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district ______:. 

province Q_ang »gal. 

10. (a) length of residence in last location ;  
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN <  )  VC (X)  Contested ( )  How longi 8 month» 

y-'vr-s-^'f.*;. '&■ 

■*"' I 
-■'£&£ 

-^'m» 

>   a 
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p * 

NO. AGB nigg 

11« Number of brothers ( 3 )  and sisters ( 3 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :   5  

13» Marital status :   parried  

14. Number of children : ,2„      

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age :  none  

16. Parents with subject (ä) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (j 
Wife with subject   (  ) or not with subject (x 
Children with subject(  ) or not with subject (jr 

17. Religion ;   Cao Dai  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : Bflff3.*rtf Qtoef 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation   Middle-ol&as fariaer 

(b) Landowner! 5  " ffi&u » 

20« Education : 

illiterate ( ) 
literate ( ) 
schooling completed  :    Completed elementary 3cnool 

21.    Any relatives in VC  : Ro  

22.    Any relatives in GVN : 2_ 

(a) French    none 
(b) GVN none 

(c) VC 5 * 

24.    When became a refugee :       January. lq$^ 
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THE RAND COEPOHATIOIT 

STUDIES OF THE HATXOML , LIBElcATIOH FROgT 

OF SOOTH VIETNAM 

FILS NO, AGR-26 

Date if Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

August ^^1965 
Refugee Ape Hi 

^village 

1965 y 

Mo Due district 
Quang Ngai province 

■M 
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1. How lonjj have you been here. ? 

Two months and twenty days , 

2, Taere did you come from ° 

3*        Bow did you ret here ? 

I got here by trucks which the district bed sane down to 
get ur out, 

4»   Would you tell me about your trip from your village to this 
center ? 

They brought us here to rally. There were many of us, we 
filled three trucks» (How many of you were there I)  Fifty 
eight persons in all. (Were they all young men like you 
or were there any old sen and women and children ?) There 
were old people and children also, 

5. Before you came out here, did you receive any leaflets urging 
you to leave your village $ 

We heard the appeals from the Government for \is to rally. 
First we were taken to the resettlement caop then I was 
brought here as a rallier instead of a refugee. 

6. Which resettlement were you taken to ? 

/.   How big wa? your village ' 

About 4O00 constituents. (How many hamlets did it include- ?)": 
^HSSi hamlets«. (How many families were there in each hamlet ?:)i, 

. - Seven- or ..eight hundred persons lived in each harslet,       "■"• 

8. H^W many persons are left in your village? 

" I do not know about my village but in my hamlet there were 
■-" .-   —ivBt &  few families left-r-five or ci:-: families were left. 

9. T7hy did these families not want to cone out ? 

They could not cone out. They were watched constantly, 
, they could not get away. We were 

able to ^et out because we took the advantage of the GVT? 
mopping-up operation in my villape to come out here. 

i» 
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10. In ycur opinion, vrhy do the VC want to keep the people in ^heir 
villages ? 

Eeeeuse they live off the people. If the people leave the 
villar.es, the VC have no one to live with. There:'.ore, they 
have to keep the people with them» .- 

11. How many ycun.fr men were left in your village ? 

I do not Mow about ay village because I did not :\o t^c^nö. 
the village. I am sure there are soce younn; men left in ehe 
village but I do not know the nui-iber. . 

12. ''/hat was/ticcüpation before the VC took over your village ? 

I was a teacher of the village school» 

-17. How was your life then ? Did you sake enough to support yourself'■ 
and your family 7 :• 

I had been a private teacher and I made over one thousand . 
piasters a month. But later, because of ay health, I asked  ■> 
to teach at the village school; ay salary there was GOO 
piasters a month. Now, I an not able to do any thin.", iach  ,;.., 

' day .I get 20 piasters from this center for food but my     . ., 
family is living at Mo-huc and they do not get anything. 

i^.  How auch land did you own while you were living in the village ? 

The land I now own; I inherited- from way parents. ?t? parents  :;| 
•  had been classifed as rich landowners* Srhen the VC came, ny *'| 

parents divided the land, between their children to reduce 
the take®. Since we are a big family, each one of us got 
one "Eau". 

15. .Aj?e your parents still living ? 

My father has passed away but my ...mother Is still living and 
she lives with us. "he is blind. ■ 

16. When were your parents classified as rich landowner •' 

When we were living ander the Viet Minn. 

17. ue you recall yc,;r life under the Viet hinh ? 

"hey -jade us p.-y tcre 
enouf'h money we lud to sell part of cur land, 
years old, I was required to do labor v.'ork for them, i^y 
health was very bad. I could not stand the ri.-ors of labor 

I   8 > ■ 
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and I had to hire other people to go in my place, 

18. Have you had news fron your two brothers whom you said had been 
regrouped in the i'Torth ? * 

I got no news froa then. (Do you know if they have been back?) 
I have not heard from them, 

19. ?!/hen did. your brothers go Ivorth ? 

In 195^ after the cease-fire, (Were they married when they 
left ?) Yes. (Where are their families now ") They are all 
at the resettlement camp. % 

20. '.^hat did your other brother do ? 

When the village was still under the control of the GVT7, he -V. 
• worked for the GvT. Cfhat is he doing now. ?) Se and his     \ 
family are at the resettlement casap, ■   ^ 

2'].    What are your p^.ans and prospects BOW ? 

'". I am living here as a rallier while ay wife said children stay : 
in the resettlement camp. I have a wife, two children and a 
mother. Ky children are still young. My mother cannot s**e. 
In her own village and her own home, she could help herself l 
somewhat. How, living in strange surroundings she is confused*' 
life has become very hard for them all. A year ago we were 

"■: living in our village, we had land and at every harvest there . 
was rice. Also,.! was a teacher and every worth I brought in t 
the money for the family. Since we came, out here, weraave   ;/Y 
received three, hiIdgracEes of rice and 90 piasters. The r:ce U: 
was not adequate to feed ay family. Also 90 plasters is not ' ;. 
enough for even firewood. 

o ">   '•: ■That do you think you can do. to help the financial situation of 
your family ? 

I hope I can go back to teaching to support my fardly« 

?.$'*    How big Is your family ? 

i-y  faraily Is. composed of my Goth^r, cry wife, "my two children - 
and myself. 

■y*-:  rhi-J do you i/aink about leaving your village to core out here ?■ 

I knew that if 1 cane out here, our land would b^ confiscated, 
but I could not live with the Co .rvanists or under the 
Coui'-.unist. rfigiEf', 

111! 
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?.'jm       Were there many families in your village who had members 
regrouped in the North 9 

T was not a village official therefore, I was not informed 
about those things, I am sure there must be families with 
members regrouped in the Worth. 

26.  Do you not think that families with members regrouped in the 
North were well nonsidered by the VC ? 

If it is true, then why is  it that the younger brother of 
a regroupee was killed by the VC. This is an example I give 
to you .to answer ,,--u.tr question. 

27*  Have any members of your family been killed by the Yn.  ? 

One of ay brothers w&sarrested by the VC in 1962 and we 
have not seen or heard from him since... She rumors were tbat.f 
Kthe grass has grown green upon him", that means he has 
\>een  dead a long time.- (How old was your brother when he 
was arrested ?) He see 35. (Did he have a family ?) Yes, 
he had a wife and two children» 

28. '/hat: was his occupation when he was arrested, by the; W  ? 

He wss the inter-family group chief. (What did he do for 
the 'VC to arrestMn ?) The VC .suspected him of spying, for 
the GVH. Ee was the inter-family group chief., et night he 
used to stay in different places because he was afraid the 
.VC.might come and get him at night.     ' ' 

29. '^hat do you think about the fact that your two brothers'-were 
regrouped in the Forth while your other brother was arrested 
by the VC ? 

Ky opinion, is that cne c?n mind only one's own business. 
If my regrouped brothers are still living in the Jforth, 
what good would it do me ? If they have returned to the 
liouth, I do not think they are still «live, twwwsr is 
intensive- and you hear of people dyinr. by the hundreds 
everyday. The Communists do not treat the rer,roupees 'faiailiei 
differently from othersv T-^y opinion i£ that/should mind 

-.-      my own bu^ir-ess« J 

yj iuve rrsl}      f^T7C•: aorrocched by the VC to work for them 

:Then they took over thfi village, they forced mo to work 
for them. -There was nothing I c^uld do about that. (Before 
tkoy took ever your village, aid they p.ersuace you to work 
for them l) slo. 
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Did the VC often cowe to your village prior to their takiap 
over ths control, .of the village ? 

hy hamlet v/as far Iron the :riOuntains, the VC did not co;;o 
therek They vent to those hanilei 
the r.ounteins or the nun-las. 

32.  How ji.i.iij' ij.ti f-n-: 1 n or reasons have loft your village or hai-ilot 
to cOi-i.e to the GVS »control led areas ? 

Cvue 3000 people have left the villa? e to cosae out here. 

tine ? ™o there and -gee for yourself« 

13»  Did they come out here together ''' 

Most of them cane out here in groups, but sone of them 
had to escape and they caae out here one by one* 

A-,     'vhy did these people leave their village " 

.->:?. 

They left their villa:-.e fa"1"1 for freedoB, f'hey luer if they 
lived in the GVN-controlled areas they would have freedom, 
they -.rould not hsve to 'jorry about the boaibs and the 

. bullets. If they lived rith the VC their lives vrould be 
niserabie? they airht ret hilled anytime, 

'7b.at aade life in the VC-eontrolled areas sc aiseret'it. lev 
these: oeoole " . 

They urged'people uo aahe contribution after contribution;^ 
to them» rhey forced the young- aien and young v/oiaen to work.: 
for theE. As for the population, they conscripted thes 
into working for them, digging trenches, tuiinj bauboo 
spites. 

Suppose your yillarre and hanlet vrero not tonbed or shelled, 
would you thiafc the people would, have stayed in their village,?-'" 

fOhey left when the G-VN soldier« cane to their villayc, p 
the village had not heezi attacked at all, H'hey v:ent right'- 
out after the soldiers. 

■'TV ■ soldiers coise to your village ? 

■P'1.305. 
rhea t'le/soldiera came to your village, diet they fire upon 
tht village ? 

Taey burned down the houses the VC had hid in. 



39» '/ere any civilians killed in that attack ? 

I do not knew about other villa:; es, but in 
no one was killed. 

iVliiS 

40«  dhat did the people fed after this attack in '»lach their houses 
were burned down ~ 

They hoped the hovomwent would take care of them. 

41,  Which side did these people blame for causing damage to their 
houses ? 

In this war situation, people did not care about their 
. houses. They cane out here" and hoped the government wcula 
give then assistance, materially and morally. In my opinion,, 
when the country is peaceful again we can go back to our 
village and rebuild what has been destroyed,(khat is the 
use of having houses if we could not live in them ?) ¥e 
had to let the Communists make use of them. We all hope one- 
day the  GVN soldiers Will liberate our village so ..we can. 
return to it. 

4-:?, ,-'b.at was the main occupation of the people in your village ? 

was the richest village inWSSBSBEkd-istrict. After the 
harvest, everyone in the village fra(i plenty of rice. ho 
one has ever had to go- begging or be unemployed. ( Jere most 
people rich, medium, or poor"; Many families, in that 
village were classified as rich. 

aas your hamlet a strategic hamlet " 

Yes, it was a strato'ic har.let. (kben was it organised ?)* 
In 1965. (Bid the acoale hove to wove into tbe strategic 
Vii,.----"1- ii ■!-.= ■     ~?\      rnv ■■■ ^   --'-"-.3      •<■■ -•-..:   ->-     *-~--3      4-/->     V.-.     -.^tr^.?      ^„-1--.     J-V.r, 

strategic hamlet for the sake  of security. (Could you say 
that the majority;cf the people who lived in the strategic- 
hamlet had their former homos'outside 's ' ''" 

4-3, 

• .S\J ^~       o "o sara~ceaic 
hamlet was organized, it was intended to onciosc: all the 
amilies in the inside of the oerbed wire. A lev; 

families who lived in the strategic hamlet had been moved 
fror; their form,r homes, 

thrse ocorle '.et anv "ssietanco from the government ? 

JCL^ .-.   _■- C,: :-L^. .1 U t ?000 piasters fro:- the government. 

Did the government help the people with the building of the 
strategic hamlet ° 

B  i 
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The government did net help us. 'Then we were building the 
strategic haslet, each family in the hamlet had to contribute 
something such as bamboo to construct it. If a family did not  .! 
have bamboo, they would have to pay for it from their own 
pocket. 

4S.~ How did living in the strategic hamlot affect your life and 
earning ? 

In  ray opinion, the people were tetter off living in the 
strategic hamlet because they were able to sleep peacefully 
at nifht. If they stayed in their former homes, they would 
have to be afraid of the GVM and the VC. (Why should they, fee 
afraid of the GVE ?) Because the GVN would accuse them of 
working clandestinely for the VC since their homes were 
located in an isolated area or near the mountains, (why should 
they be afraid of the VC 7) They should be afraid because the :- 
VC might coae and force them to work for them, to labor for 
them. 

47. Taat did you dislike about the strategic hamlet ?.' 

I cannot find anything in the strategic hamlet that I disliked,.. 
(How about the restriction of.movement ?) For our security,  .;?| 

,       these movements should be restricted. :A 

43.  V/hat did. you like about it ? 

In my opinion, if it had; not been for the Communists we would ; 
not nave to live in the strategic haslet. I would rather live r-? 

freely than be bound by rules and restrictions. 

4-9» "'fere the GVH village and haslet authorities elected by the people ;T 

or were they appointed by the government 

They were elected by ..the people.. (How did they behave toward 
the people ") They were bad under Er. Diem's regime, they  ■ :f 
were dictatorial and they abused their positions. After th^e A-: 
devolution in ^cvomber ''S;o3,. the officials were elected .by   ;..:» 

• the people. Since then, they served people mere and were- nice '■ 
to people. 

?Cw  We.3 there anyone in your villa- e or hamlet who joined the 70     A 
because they were dissatisfied with the way the villa e was run 7  . 

Although my village was located at the foot of the mountain- 
no one had "r:ons to the mountain1'. Through the VC'fö persuasion 
and urging, some persons in the village had a.'.reed to work 
for them in this and that capacity. A few ox these persons 
have come out here but many of them still remain in the village". 
because they are afraid of the VC. 

^■IfPK 
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>1, V/ho controlled your village a year ago 

The 'iVTi. The village was entirely under the control or the 

52,  Did the Front carry out any terroristic acts in. your village or 
kill any of the people ? 

Our village was situated near the mountains and we were 
suspected of being more sympathetic to the VC, 

33- How aid the VC behave toward the people from the time they took 
over your village ? 

They did not trust families, that had members wording for the 
GWin such capacity as Self Defense Corps. They suspected 
these families. (What did the VC do to these families ?■) 
They have not done anything yet. However, they restricted 
their movement, they would not let them move about. 

54, Has the. I'ront /My ifif in your village'? 

I have not seen it with W  own eyes, but I heard that in 1962 
the VC killed many people in the village, (hid they kill 
anyone after they had taken over the village ?) They killed 
one person. (What did that person do ?) Ee was the inter- 
family group chief. (Did the villagers think the killing was 
justified or not ?) He was an old man. He might give himself 
31.ay with his talk, but he was not a bad nan. 

55. How did the VC recruit young men into their armed forces ? 

Those young men who r-emained behind had to work for the VC 
because they lived in the area under their control. (Oo you 
know'how many youngwen have been recruited into their armed 
forces ?) These young men worked for them as guerrillas and 

, their duties «ere to guard and protect the village. (Eow many 
x guerrillas were there in your village when you left '?) There 

were four or five guerrillas in my hamlet. These young men 
joined the guerrillas because they wore in a position where 
they could not possible refuse to cooperate wirb the VC;. v'hen 
the GVN soldiers came they too left for the GVK-coutrclled 
area in order to serve the right cause. Only a few of them 
remained bohind. 

did the villagers feel about Front control ? 

The villagers did riot trust the Front, they did not believe 
in the Front. They knew that the Front vj»o/talk, nothing 
would come from Front promise?.. a11 
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57.  How did the people In your village feel about the Jront bei"ort 
the Front controlled your village '7 

I do not know how they felt. 

58»  Is your village a conbat village ? 

The village is full of foxholes and'trenches. It is now 
controlled by the Communists, They planted booby traps and 
minos. I do not know where they planted then because 1 v;as 
not a member of the guerrilla group. (Did the Communists 
force the people- to build the conbat hamlet ?) Wherever they 
went the Communists made use of the people's labor for their 
own ends. '■$£ 

59. How did life In a Front Combat Hanlet.-differ fron life in a GVK .".>; 
strategic hamlet ? /< 

Mfe in the strategic hamlet was much happier but the people rg 
were forced to live in a position fron which there was no 
escape, they had to resign themselves to their fate. The 
people knew they could not live with the Communists and the 
Communists would be defeated soon. However, the people kept   ; 
their.own counsel, they aid not dare to tell their thoughts 
to the Communists;. 

60. '»fay did the people think that the Communists would be defeated ? 

Because the (WE  soldiers were very strong» Wherever the GVF  *•'■ 
soldiers went they were accompanied by tanks,: armored cars. 
The people had seen  these when the GVN soldiers conducted the - 
'möpping~üp -operation in their village. VTherever the G-VK sol-. 
dlers went, they had the infantry and airplanes, while the   ".;'. 
Communists had nothing; they had some weapons, but how could 
they stand against the GVK soldiers ? When the GVU soldiers 
came, the Communists .i^an away leaving the* villagers tö, : 
themselveB," and yet they said they would protect the villagers. 
"'-That could they do really ? They only brought more misery to 
tee oeople. 

Hov; many people village have left to work fv ■Try 

Many. Some have left to enlist in the f'-VF armed forcea, others 
joined the militia or became : Zubers of the village council, 
f-t-ny people in my village worked for the GVN in this and that 

■OC-Cü 

many people in your village left to work for the VC last year ' 

rio one in my hamlet left to work for the VC last year. 
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Silien I loft the village there were about seven or eight young ■■-: 
men left in the village. These young men v.ore lorcod to work 
for the VC. The VC old not use persuasion with them. They bad 
a lis"1; of ail the young, men In the hamlet, when they, cam« they 
read the list out loud and those who still remained behind 
automatically became guerrillas. (Why did these young men 
remain behind 7) They kept their own counsel. 

6*5,  Did vou say that your brother--in-lay and sister-in-law were killed .. 
by the VC ? ... ^ 

Yes. (When were they hailed ?) Lest year, {'feat did they do 
prior to being killed by the VC"7) Under the GVK, my brother-in*-? 
lav; was a hamlet chief. lie stayed in his home during, the day "■/: 
but at night he had to stay in other places, his villas,? was " 
a,contested, area, the GVS controlled it during the day,and :~ 
at night, the VC roamed the village.. One night the VC caught „,-" 
him, they took him to the mountain and killed him. (i'hy did '■" 

... they kill his wifa too ') They suspected her of spying for . -, -U 
the GVK and they killed her. (Did they have any children of ■■■..¥■ 
their own ~\) They had four, they were- all young. (With whom .■'-- 
are they living ""*) They ere living with their grandmother' **nc" ■■■'■;' 
relatives. ■....' 

64. . V/ere you or any members of your family, taken by the Front for:   t; 
reeducation '< : .'; 

Of course. 1 was sent to the mountain for reeducation» (How .;_; 
long did. you spend in your reeducation-course .?) The lecture ;£' 
lasted: for■.' only one .day hut they made; us stay, in the mountain ;;; 
for 13 or 14 .days,. They suspected, me for working for ".he GVS "* 
or at least sympathizing with the GW. :';'f 

65. How many people ir; your: village'' attended this reeducation course -..el 
with you 7 "'-■ 

Ail those they, suspectea:^n Ihe-village --eve required to V 
attend this course, (ho you hno.-r the number "V) J?G, I do not. ;::-^ 
(Were there.any women ?) There --ere men and women. .'v 

66« What did you learn in thst reeducation conrse ? ,}i| 

They (VC) said they" were"strong, they were fightin? to liberate* 
the-people, to drive out the imperialisms, to bring happiness 
to the people and land to the farmers. They said these were  t 
their alms. 

6?.  hie they say when the war would be over ■' 

They seid ve had to prsoere tor ionx-terra resistance. 

i ' IB 
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„ tncc ■> c-3,  .Old they say v/Hat they plan to do in 

The war in 1%5 would be more intensive, they would stage 
big attacks on the- GV1I. 

69. Bid they say what they planned to do during thin rainy season 

I attended tbis course last year. It would be too far-fetched 
to talk about their plan for this year's rainy season. 
(When did jovi attend that oousse ?) In November 19?4-. 

70. You said you stayed in the mountain for 13 or 14 days and you 
attended; a lecture for only cno day/.vfehat did you do the rest of 

We just sat there. Thoy required us to carry rice from one 
place to another. (Where did you carry the- rice to ?) W&. 
walked and walked,, we just followed whore they led us. I did 
net know the place. (How much rice did- each of you have to 
carry each time ?) Each of us had to carry from six to 1< 
"ang" of rice. I carried six "ang:i each time, 

71.  Did the Front hold meetings with -ehe villagers in your village ? 

Yes. (How often did they hold the meetings ?) 

not remember how many times they had held the meetings, out 
I know that they wanted the people to dig trenches or plant 
bamboo spikes every time they summoned people; to. a meeting, 
(What did they say at the meeting?) They explained to the 
people their worksy what they were'.. expected to do, rhey saio 
trenches and sines would protect the villagersyfrom.the GVS 
soldiers, 

'72. Has any villager refused to attend these meetings 

No one dared, rhey said the villagersV duty was to dig 
trenches .and plant'-booby- traps and Uhey (VC) themselves 

-■';   would be in charge of the fighting. 

7i>." 3id Lire Front people say anything about the bom-bin 
vietnaa ?. 

:OX''üü 

iüVen before the VC took over the control of ehe village, I 
had heard of the bombing in the Forth by the Ameriorn ana 
Vietnamese -Äir;:Wos*ce ''Did the Front reoole later tell %-"ou 
about that ?) Yes. (%at did they sry* *>)" They avid the 
airplanes were sent to bomb the I orth but they '-err .ble to 
shoot the airplanes down, (Did shey say how man;- airplanes 
they had shot"down ?) They said one off twe airplanes wore 
shot down every day, (^haii explanations did they rive about 

m' 1 
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these air attacks ?) They did not say. They mentioned that 
last August Araerican ships encroached upon their waters end 
that was why they fired at the ships and. created .an incident 
last year, 

74. What did the people think about these attacks on the ITorth ° 

1 do not know. 

75. 'v'h.it do you yourself think about these attacks en the; Forth ? 

I only know of isyseif, T let others do what the;/ want to do, 

?6«  Bid you belong to any village organization while the .?rcnt was - 
in control of your hamlet ? 

No. (Did they not force you to do so ?) They told se to joins, 
tne Youth Association but I told them that I was too old for 
that, '• 

77» How nany VC organizations were there in your village ? 

There were Youths 'Association, Faraere'Association and Wuiiie«-" = 
Association. (Did the VC require every person in the village 
to Join one of these organizations ?) They went to each femlli 
end urred the people to ^join. these organizations« 

78« How did the Front control your haislet ?       ■ 

.• They organised ..en auteno&ous team for the village and one for 
each hamlet. (How many,, members - were/there/in .the eujtenoaous-.;;; 
team ?.) I am not sure, I tfeinkr there is a chairman,'.finance- 
economy cadre, a security cadre4 and/propaganda,, culture, niiuV 
indoctrination e-rdri. The chairmen of the villa/re autonomous v: 
tean was a rcaxoupce; he was ;;c apt urea by the .GT8  and. ....': 
imprisoned lor a while, later the G7Iv released^Ir: ana now h< 
works for the VC. 

iio 

79.  Tn whoa did you pay taxes during the past three ' j ■-■ -4- ■■ 

J-iiO  _:■ i i) 4 

much did y^u have to pay to. the GVN? : 

Yc-;,> little, 70 piasters a year. 
e ome 

the 7G/ao your village or hamlet for collections of OJIJ  kind 

No. They took ever the control of w^x villa; e .just recently, 
therefore, we had net had to p~y taxes to them "et. 
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Besides the harvest season had act corae when 1 left, 

8?.  Did your family or ether families in the village pay any 
contributions to the VC since they took control of year vill--.ro ? 

They come and asked for one or two cans of rice every now end 
then, 

83, Has rhc VC carried out a land reform progrr-si in your village 7 

how can they ? The majority of the villagers have left the 
village already, (hid they not tak<#the land from the rich 
and give it to the poor ?) The VC took the land freu the rich a 
and the landowners who had deserted the village to go tc GVH- 
contrclled areas ana gave the land to the poor to farm. As 
for distributing all the land available in the village the 
VC have net done that, 

84, Did the VC tell the villagers what would happen to their land and 
property if they left their village ? 

They said if any villagers-left the village to go to 071:- 
controlled areas, they would confiscat- . their Isnd and 
property, They would visit each family, .and if they found the 
family missing, they would destroy everything, they would take 
down the wooden doors and distribute what was left in the 
house to the poor, 

S3. Was there much damage done to your village during the Jiesistance ? 

Yes. About a dozen houses were burned down, 15 or 20 persons 
were killed. (How such datic.ge' was dene to your family ?) Kc: 
one in ay family was killed during the Hcsistoncc bat one of a 
our houses had to be tor» do,wi because the house next to it 
was in flames and.we were afraid ours might catch fire. 

86. Phct do you think about the French ~nd the Americans <* 

The French vero- colonialists and-imperialists, they caiae here 
- with fcht intention of taking" ever Vietnam. The Americans caao 
here to help Vietnam drive put thi.- Gon^uuistt-. 

87. Ilow often did the- CVF officials visit your village ? 

The f'VT? officials wore close to.tic people in or-iur to .'.aiow 
the needs of the people. 

Vhat do you thin?: -bout the GVK' ? 

The govomi;;oiit should servo the people and t'ae gor-rnmene 
cadres should be elected by the people. This way they will 
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"/.".new the ntt.cs cl cht; people and con beep close to the people, 

v'cu hear about the downfall of Er. Li cm ? 

Yes. (''/hat die! the Frrnt acll the: villagers ?) They vroxc  not 
there then. (Do you knr.w who bo •-.els up the government ?) Mr, 
üruyen--7ar;--ihieu, ('vhc.t hove jcu heard about tin present    ..■; 
;ovorn:.irjnt -ivl  its polici ee  i y „L au'. iU i./.' ltij.li;, * 

Did th.„ uvi"T carry out any prcrrans in your honlot to help the 
villr.r7.cr3 ": 

The government organized first-aid stations, built schools, 
end lent.money to people so they could have some capital to 
start off with, (Did your family benefit fr-oa that progras ?) - 
Yes. (Gould all the villagers' borrow money from the government!'1'. 
if they wanted to ?) Yes, anyone could. .borrow, the money. The 
poor eould borrow voonoy'-bufc/TLesser niaount. The anount of..    •: 
raoney a family could borrow depended on the value of their 'eS£ 
property. *        ,     .   -      ;aff 

Do you think those programs carried out by the government yore ae-a 
aidactive ? 

I a'li thiMcing of the present, ^e ho^e cone here as refugees,' 
Fey of us carried auch, cf anything; v;ith us. Cur lives have 
become very hard, v.-c- cannot rely on what vc possess but on 
what *JG may receive from the government. If the government 
does not help us, I thinb the refugees in my camp will .face".' 
starvation soon, fhe renoer of refugees, there is large but 
there or-u no jobs avril^ble for then to do. You cannot, live - 
on soiling things to hake o profit because there are "no -■ 
buyers, fho wcaen hoy? ro otcy haoe to look after the babies 
while the non ;_c out to fine aoark that can bring 50 or ])0 

fO n-» 1 n *. 
F^IO?'" O"*"1"^      T'^O"-"^ 

V- . •re  teer^   an, 1 i t ■ A. -_ v. liC -. your 

i-^V,,.--. -.'-       V-    iv'-n ■''"''-r-        •■     -MTfT        '      f*       J-"- -"    <■---■.--    ---■■■ --T- ,,. ^   \ 
_.-.U    ■ '_-      * L-uUii-»    .-■ ^ -lijj-'      !-■;■ -*-l/       -  ■*-       Oi.-^iU     t/Cj „'..".;      OLCrU       i  ^/ 

About oO. ','I'V.TC :re- .■ -platoon af the -SBC static-nod in the 
village. /.is?, j -the 0/..H solders v/ouid cose to the village 
■-■very no- and i-b.-o; ^oa<a:aLooo bhoj c-y-  in one-battalion 
a^neoyth, ct.'jcr tiova about rev company stationed there for 
a fc\; days. 

in.;re was   "h.. 

93, 

forth c explaining,, about.  The Cor .bat o; 

«? Ü»        ■*'" 
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Youths and the SIX) wore the children of the families in that 
village, (How about the ABVN ?) A few AP.VF soldiers behaved 
foolishly and sane villagers conplaincd r.bout thou,, 

94,  hew did the guerrillas behave toward the people 

o OK 

The people have left the village, how can the guerrillas    '.-.■■_ 
lv-havs fti any way toward then. (You lid not leave, your village 
until a few ncnths after the VC hod taken over, hew did the hg 
guerrillas treat the people during those norths ?) 'Then people 
cane and asked then for permission to leave the village, they..!? 
ignored the requests, (Did they steal things fror, the people oil 
when the people wore not present ?) "hey usually die not steal 
but there were sere who right take; things when they found   - 
that the families had left the village. ah 

.' ■..--''' ■ ■  - - . -,-0* 

How did the people feel about these guerrillas ?        ha ; '■■; dp 

the families in the village. The villagers had complaints . . 'S 
about them« ' - hh 

96. Did the VC troops often pass; through.your village or honlet ?"-  ah 

They cane last August (1964-) to. arrack the village. After 
that they left, then in October of the. - sane year they cane   v> 
in again and that tine they staved. \ 

97. How nany tines has;your village been attacked ? -  :hC 

The ¥0 attacked the village twice; once 'in febrhary 196.2 and -;' 
the other; tine:, in August 1964-, 

98=  V/euld you describe these attacks " 

In February 196?, the VC intended to: fight the GVK soldiers, /'" 
They cage.in wd.th a strong force and there was fightina   . ha 

and the SW. At the sound of gunfire, the •'-hyi 
villagers streamed out of the village;carrying on their ' 
sli.-uldcrs their poseessions and their childr-.ni. (Vh _r■-•--'T»C ■"" 
they reing ?) They were going to other villages . whore" tkhre ahi 
w>-.; n-.. lighting. • They waited 'for" fee. fighting to bh over so 
they coald g~ back to their h; .-r.es. (E " long lid the fightingy 
las a ~) About half a day. (how strong v;ere tht GMZ forces M. 
then ?) There were one or two SDC platoono. (Did you hear of v 

■■'■-■    casuriltlirH ' "i ri.>":(-■ C-VN soldiers WwZo wounded, eone wore u — i^iea   i O 
hilled. As lor the VC, our s~lciers said nany of then were 
hilled enc  wounded but they (VC)carried then away. 
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•99. "/hat did the people think about that attack ? 

These VC came to the village to create trouble, They wan-cod 
to raise their prestige with the people, to.nuke people 
believe that they were strong, (Did the oeople believe that ?) 
No, the people were not duped. (Why did the people not believe 
that the VC were strong ?) If the VC were strong, why did they 
not overrun the GVK soldiers and enter the village ? Why did 
they have to withdraw ? 

100, After that attack, did the VC often coae to your village at night 1 

I do not know because I lived in the hamlet which was located 
farthest away fron the oountain». I do not know about the other-. 
heulets, 

101. Would you describe the attack in August 1%4 ? -:-:\ 

Usually, I left the house at night to sleep in different 
places. That night the rain was heavy and the wind was strong .; 
so I stayed hone. They case in that night. When I heard, the  '*f 
gunfire, I.ran to the trench-—each family in that village hadH 
a trench. Everybody ran to his trench, A little later I heard ; 
•their voices, they had coxae to the haslet. The people, stayed 
in their trenches, quiet and ootioniess , all night* The next 
Doming when they got up to got ready to leave the -hamlet, 
they found the VC all cvur the place. The VC had iaoved in at 
night and they were with us all night and we did not know it. 
The Communists stood guard at the gates of the strategic 
hamlet. As usual, when the Communists cane, the people left 
the village in droves. This tine the connunists turned then 
back when the people wanted to pass through the gates. They 
absolutely forbade anyone to leave the strategic haslet. They - 

'- did not go to any houses in the hanlet, they were busy digging.; 
foxholes in all four corners of the hanlet. The.people were  '■■• 
so scared, they were afraid that when the GVE soldiers cane 
there would be fighting, their property right be damaged, and 
they night get killed. When the■ GVIT soldiers cant they were 
accompanied by tanks and arnored cars. The people went back 
to-.their houses and went down to their trenches. They sat . 
there waiting. Then they heard the gunfire-, the sound 
was deafening and the people did net "know- "heaven fro-.- earth". . 
Outside there was fighting; in the trenches the people worried 
because they die. not know what was happening. An hour or so 
l."ter, the Round of gum ire diei cut and everything seened 
quiet, people began to cone out of their trenches» Quit© 
a few houses were burned. People began to strean out of 
tne village to go to other places. The trees wer« cut do'-'^ 
and lying all around, the branches and leaves strew» all ever 
the place%    The people with their possessions en their 

I 



shoulders end their children with them went out of the go tie, 
the streets were swsrraing people resay mate. 

begged, but the Communists wou 
stood there for 8 long tirae end when they saw that .,:,, 

the people reached the gctes they found that the Communists 
were still there, they were in their foxholes ell the time. 
They turned the people bach telling them that alive cr dead 
they should remain in their village. The people cried and . 

Id not hear oi it«. The people- 

communists would not let them go, they went- back to their 
houses and vent down to their trenches to wait. At about 
5 p.m. the GV'i'T soldiers come again and this time they were 
eccoiapanied by five tanks and the infantry. There was also an 
airplane—a recon airplane. This time it would be decisive. 
fighting. Old and young stayed in their trenches with their 
hands over their ears because the noises were so deafening.*. 
overhead the airplane was flying very low, on the ground ' 
there were the. sounds, of the tanks advancing, and then the. 
gunfire. All the people could do was to pray to. "heaven, and 
eot'tli" so that the fighting would soon be over. About an hour. 
later the tanks were able to penetrate the village, the GW 
soldiers came in and told the people to evacuate, Everyone 
left the' village then, they did not care about their homes or 
anything, they Just wanted to get.to other villages which had 
security.to spend the night. Some houses were burning but 
people did not care about them, they just let them burn. The 
neict morning,they returned to their homes and v/aat to the  .. 
trenches end found the bodies of the dead YC lying one on top. 
of another. They had been  lying there for Wo days and the 
smell was beginning to make one nauseated-. 

102. hid any civilians get killed ? 

A little child was wounded and that was all.. (How much damage 
was done to the people's property J)  Many houses were burned. 

vhat did the people think after that, attac! 

the aeonle/ouf itJ\ x-  oo not 
YC came 1 

kno.r v/nr 
o our ha 

is my opinion that - the. 
ox- one day-,, and fought the. 

Ü-Y1I for the whole day with o sole purpose in mind—-to raise 
thrfir prestige emong the people. After the. attoek,.; the people 
saw with-their own eyes that the YC losses weralhicui.    .* 

icop-^ 

iG;*,   'Ouring the  interval between August  and 
oi tea come  to your hamlet  ? 

:;ovoaoer id fee YC 

After that attack, the GVN soldiers left the village. As for 
the people, some of them got scared and loft their village 
to stay in the more secure aress. Those were .the rich, 
those who could afford to le?ve. As for the rest of" the 
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„population, they had to stay because they had been farmers 
all their lives; i.f they went to town, what could they do 
there to earn, a living "" When the Communists caw that the 
people had finally returned to their village, they again 
appeared. 

Would you describe how they appeared this time ? 

They case in and took, over everything;. They organized the 
autonomous team, Youths'association, Woiaen's association. . 
(Was there any fightinß this tirae ?) Ho. (hie they forbid 
people to leave this time too ?) Yes, 

1064 v/hat have you heard about the aims of the Front ? 

1ö5. 

So liberate the people, to bring, land to the farmers, anc" 
and clothing to the population, (Who told you about them 

icon 

?\ j, asa seen The Communists» ('«/hat do you think about them 
enough during the Resistance when we had to live with the 
Communists, The people were miserable, they had to do work 
for them-, pay taxes to them. When the GVN took over5 the 
people lived more happily, Now, they, came and-said that they 
would bring, food an? clothing to the people, the people would 
think twice before believing the** 

107. What have you heard about life in Front military units "" 

.-. They. had to fight and they might get killed. They might r;et 
killed and their families, wouldn't kno'w whether they were 
alive or: dead. They might get killed -and-their, bodies left 
to decompose, .no one to bury them. The Communists said the 
country, would remember the dead. I do not know about, the „j_-, 3. 

. .    country remembering, them but I know that their' farvilies/lcse 
a strong hand in the family. In the GVTT, when a soldier dies, 
his family gets assistance from the government; in the VC, 
the family of the dead VC gets nothing. 

108. V/hat have you heard about Jront successes, defeats, anc losses '7 

ho knew nothing at all except what they told us. One dey the; 
told us they had attacked this place, the next day the;/ told 
us they had mounted another- attack on another r.lace. (I'd  von O.' \J *j'C\i.'.s  v**  cx^iv 

remember, the uauie of the attacks they said they had mounted ?) 
mentTcned an r|Vi  .-^ -J~ -f- :ac;c -xiO  v/iierc ■*** rouüec. tue 

of that ak; acK soldiers to a man. (l-o-yuu remember the cat; 
I do not know the date and they did not toll us. They said 
they iought the OV.T soldiers in that village and took over 
control oi chat village. 

■1.. ■UkÄ»«fln&, ' «M! :•». 
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IQy, Bo you have any relatives or close friends serving with, the Front 

No, 

110» Suppose you were informed that'your two regroupee brothers bad 
come hack to the South, would you try to contact them ? 

I was not informed about their whereabouts, but if I knew 
they were in the South, 1 would write to thorn and urp them 
to rally. If the situation permitid, I would write to them 
and get some cue to take it to them. .(Do you think the:/ will 
come back ?) I think so« They went to regroupe in the Earth 
because living under the Communists regime was too much for 
them, We did not have enough money to pay taxes or enough 
food to eat. 'The G-VK cadres knew about their- absence, and 
they regretted it very much« They said these two guys were 
not .Communists, they left because they were in a position 
where they had to obey ordere. (Did they volunteer to go 
North ?) They were forced to go. 

11'i, How many times did the GVN soldiers conduce their mopping up 
operations in your village ? 

Twice.. önüts in November 1964. and the other" time on April 14, 
1965. ' " 

112. Would you describe the first mopping up operation ? 

When the GVN arrived ihe'VC did not fire back, {'-/here were 
they ?) They hid somewhere, no one knew. The .next time the 
GVN soldiers case, I left the village to,come out here. 

T13. When the £VN soldiors cane "ehe first time, did they urge the' 
oeoplt vc  evacuate ? ■ f 

Yes* (How many people left their village that time '?) About 
two thousand, (.rhy die jov.  not evacuate with thorn that time ?) 
The Communists threatened us, they said when the G-VF soldiers :4; 
came they v.-culd arrest anyone who stayed in the. houses. So 
when the G7N soldiers came, I ran with others to the hamlets  dt 
further away. O'ere these hamletsunder tho GVN control ?)    d* 
No, under the 70. You see5 these people had something to do   "M 

with Ruerrillns and they were afraid Q£  the GYfi, that was 
why. they ran into hiding. They came back to tueir haslet     -ü? 
when the CVR soldiers had left. As soon as the GVN soldiers :^ 
left, they er nie back in order to stop the people freu-, leaving,^ 
Soiio people were able to leave with the soldiers but others 
were not able to £o. "'f; 

■I-. In this operation, did trie GVK soldiers fire at or destroy      ...-;» 

gg.-,   -HS. 46* ■.^•.--..1v':.:||-.-.|j^.-,..^^--.v^1- 
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anything  ? 5 

They burned down the- houses of people who worked for the 
Communists, (-hat do you think about the GVN soldiers burning 
those houses ?) The Communists had to take the -consequences of  v: 
their actions. Besides the Communists have no family and no 
cwmtVYs  so what do they care if their homes were burned down ? 

"hat did the people do rhen they could not leave their villa;, e ?  ...".;/; 

They remained there and continued to work, but their possessions.;? 
•.■/-ire all packed. They were waiting for the next mopping-up   " 
operation to leave. 

:?ould you describe the second moppin^-up operation ? 

This time the operation was conducted to mop up the entire ^ 
village. It included all the hamlets in that village", The 
last operation was for three hamlets only, The GYHcaüie -with 
12 or 13 tanks and airplanes. (Was there any fighting ?'} No, 
the VC had ail run for cover. (What did the people da ?.rThey. 
sot ready ana Ie.fi/with the soldiers. (Row many of then left 
this time ?) About two thousand. 

jJid you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read lee.fle.ta telling 
yoi ;o. .Leave 

Yes, (How many times did you see the leaflets ?) «e heard 
broadcasts from aircraft. 

IS. Did the; Ä?oni; or the GVTT warn . the people to take cover or to leave  i 
.  tae area before the fight ? . ... . ,.r;f 

." No. '. 

1 i9». 'fhat.did you hear, from the broadcast ?. ; --- 

The bi-oaocast urped the Proiit people to return to the nations lis1?~ 
...   just cause so that they could remake their lives and live      A' 

happily, '■'-■% 

"?.Q.  What did you think of -/hat they said ? .■& 

Life is much better off with the GVN, you have, freedom. In 
"H  the VC-controlled areas people are not able to du anything, 

they d»j not have salt to sat, there is no supply frppj 
anywhere. They have rice bp«»".ee thej ««a grow rice, but they 
cannot buy other thing. Also, the VC required people to do 
work for them. -;;M 

.;""-.,-■'-"■    . . ".'■■■..'■/'-:" '~~' ■/"//'- vi;**'     ■       ■ ' -' ■ ;" ■ "■?"*• "\V1" -:        '/■■■■''^■■'■':v "''■■■   ■-.-■■ ■;'■: -:- -■; =■■■■-■.'-■ :-:--
7 -:     'ot??? 

•■.■ ..-^.   -■. .- .^: 
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'saß your haniet bombarded by artillery or aircraft • 

It was not bombarded by aircraft but it was boaibardep. by 
artillery. Usually cho shells füll outside the hamltt 
and thus did not cause any damage in terra of human lives, 
However, in 1365 one shell Ceil right into a f#.ruer:s house 
situated outside of the strategic heatlct and one parser; 
was tilled and another wounded, (that die the villagers 
think about that ?) They sale1 that since there was the 
strategic hamlet, .why didn't ^hese people stay in it, why 
did they stay outside to 7 et tilled ? 

■122, -aid any persons in your hamlet join the kront because they 
resented the attacks ? 

Not from my village, The^e vma.no one fronj ay village who 
had gone to work for the VC before the VG  took over the 
village« 

123» rftiy did they not like to work fox the VC ? 

They hated the VC- • (v-n.y ^^  they hate the VC f) They had 
the experience of living with the VC, Besides, the 
villagers knew that if the VC came down there would be 
fighting. If it had not been for the VC, the village would 
not have been shelled by artillery which caused nuch 
damage to the people's projjerty. 

124« Did the attacks interfere with your work ana earning a living ? 

While there was fighting, no one in the village oared tö 
do anything! they remained in their trenches- to a person. 
(¥hw,t ;exrecr. did the attacks, have on your, living conditions?' 
A few years ago when there was fighting, the people left 
their village to go to other villages for the duration ■ 
of the attack, ^hen last year things began to change: when 
there was fighting the VC refused to let us out. When the 
C-7.N soldiers cane for the nopp.fog up operations, the people 
took advantage... of dart chance to leave the village and 
their hc-mes. 

1y5. How did you aao the /.I Haters "et nev/ts about what was a.:>ing on 
before the VC i.-ck over the village ? 

The villare officials would inforn us. fee rich families 
had their radios and they listened to the radios. (How did 
you and the villagers get news -'bout what was going on 
after bhe VC took over your village ?) The VC tola us about 
the news of the attacha they ha:- tiouncea in the areas in 
the vicinity. (Did you not listen to the radio ?) 
have one and the families that had radios had all left, 

.; '1: 



•ipb, -Vhen did your family dc-cido to leave your village ? 

hhen thß VC first cemc to the village, I made up my aind 
to leave but I did not have  the means to carry cut my 
decision. Last Auguct whan the VC came, the entire village 
left to a person, but later they returned because they had 
to earn a living, 

12?, How were you treated at the resettlement case ? 

living oft government assistance. Kach month my 
family gets 1? kilogrammes of rice ana 90 piasters. '?e 
received no money for the salt and sauce. 

.... \^ 
"< -r.~ 

d?:8, in your opinion, what are the most pressing needs ox the 
refugee? right at this moment ? 

fhe most important single need  for the refugees now is 
security,- after security comes food and clothes,. (Why do 
you think security is nost important lor the refugees■ ?}■ 
Because if there is no security the VC will come to the 
camp and force the people to go bach to their villages. 15:life';;: 

■ people will ha%e to live with the VC. Moreover, those who 
symrathise with the GVh rill be Eado to suffer much by  the e 
VC.' 

129« Hew is the security ax; the resettlement camp ? 

There is a security force at the camp but about a week ago 
the VC case down to that camp and chey arrested two or 
three young, men, O'hy did they arrest them ?) I do not knewi; 

. (Have they bean released 7) I do not know. I got this news, 
from other, people fron the camp, Then the ¥0 told the people 
to pack up and reave hack: to their villages. The people did;..,. 
not dare to disobey them, They pretended, to carry put the r ; 
VC order, they packed up their possession they ran in and . . 

; cut, here and tbere, calling their children, Soiie of them . 
got so scared chey had. to rue. for cover. In the ere. ehe 
people glue-ad the 70 -completely for none 
camr for their village, I 

ieiu ±cic 

-5-. 

Lrtacicee 

oeußp» Tfnen they had attached the haiaiet, they case to the 
,caiap, 

'30. '.'bile you wore living with 7C did ^eu have to ruard the village 1 

I did not have to guard the village because I told then; 
I v.'as not healthy enough to do what they required me to do. 
The Comnunists agreed, they said I was'sick ana beside I 
was also a former t^ach^r. They vented m& to remain a 

«'•j mttm  S 1'' «j T I»  I    > 
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teacher end continue teaching but the students did not dore 
to come to school and 1 hod no one to teach. 1 had to 
accept their propositicn and remained a teacher,, I thought 
to myself that if I guarded the village and the GVN conducted 
their mopping up operation, what could I do, Besides} I 
believed"that the VC would"not win, they could not stay in 
in our village for long, The students did not dare to come 
to school because they wore afraid of the attache which 
might come at any time. 

1J1. V/hen you. left your village, how long did you thin!: you would 
be away ? 

I will stay hero until the GVH soldiers have liberated the 
village. If the Communists remain in the village, then I 
will remain here:. I will try to find something to do to 
earn a living for my family. 

13?« What property did you or your family bring-with you when you 
left ? ■ . ' -'     •■-...".. 

Our clothes, (here you not able to bring any money-with 
you -.?)■; In the countryside people do not keep money idle, if 
the country people have money they will acquire either land 
or cattle, they do not hoard gold or 'other precious objects. 

/I did bring some money with me when I left , 

153.. Is there anyone in your village who will look after your 
property ? 

Ifao will look after ty property ? All the people have left.. 

134. What else «ould you have token with yea if you had hc^n able to 
50 ? 

li.  the GVH soldiers conduct ^another mopping up operation, 
I may follow them uack to my houses to take down some wooden 
doors and bring, them out here for- my wife to use as firewood. 
Shore Is nothing else in my house to take cut with mc. 

135. What 00 y~u tbink will happen to you if you return to your 
village ? 

If they do net kill me they will arrest me and koar> ne 
imprisoned for a long time, (Why do yeu third.: so '?; They 
will accuse me of leaving the village and of working for 
the opposition. 

136. -'"hat had you heard about conditions in GvU-controlled areas 
before yea left ? 

*jg m ..•- --H-^jj-   . liüiniüi»      ft*'''   s«      -— 
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The Coopiunicts told us lhat those who wont to the GvTi-ccn- 
trollod areas would bo arrested and suspected. 

137. How, long do jo'! think the war will go on ,? 

In my opinion, if wo want the war to end we have to ntt ,ck 
thy North* If the North is attacked, the South will not got 
much assistance from the Forth, that way the war will end 
sooner. -Jo have to attack both zones, ; 

138. ■■Tho;::: d.- ehe  refugees, blase for causing then'to leave their 
".;"..   village*"? 

-. JEhejf blame the Goraiounists, If it had not been for th... Gomtiu- 
nists, they could have stayed in their, village and continued 
their work. It was because of the Communists that they had 

-to. leave. .      ■'/":'". 

139» Arc you satisfied or dissatisfied with the help you received ? 

I'/e-received-soEo rice, cloth, and things for the children. 
■The help we get Is not  enough. . ". 

140. What did you expect the SÄTN to do for you ? 

V/e were told by the GVN cadres that the GVK would look 
.after us, that we would not have to worry about anything. 

-V.. l%on T-arrived, in this center .I was given a uniform—r this 
cue (black pyjamas). 

141, ^/hat did you plan to do when, you left your village ? 

._  "    I."-cane out hare to attend- this reeducation course and 'her. 
it is overl vd.il go back to ;ny fardly and try to find a vs.j 
to support, my family. 

V\2.  Have you heard about or fron the neonle <Tho stayed behine' in 
your hamlet or village ? 

No. 

14-5 r Did anyone "try to porauade you or other reiugauc to ao bach to 
your hamlet sine,; you have been here ?'.. 

Ho. 

144-.- Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to your 
hamlet ? 

>*-*s,'otfV ■■*y'-iV4*"A.i;       ■*■■>$■-''  "^•'i>«i-.F'V->?*.'.'^j^"tS'-"-' 
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I hoard that a fanily had moved back tc their village, ihe 
nan was old and ho could net stand, the heat cut hero, I- 
hio village he had a eis.  house, a snail huuso, and cattle. 
(Did his children pc elth hi», ?) No. 

i'-i-p, Have you seen any Americans ? 

Yo,e5 (What do you thin! they arc doin^ in Vietnam ~) They 
are helping Vietnam, ("hat have they done for Vietnam ~; 
They have dene many things. 

1'l-6, Have- you Geen people from countries oth^r than African ' 

"hi?. While you;-were living in your village what d£d you and your 
friends talk/about when you met $ -.-..-- 

¥e talked about our work, (Bid: you discuss politics.7} 
Koi We were simple citizens, wo did not understand much 
.about what was going on.. - 

148, Was there any. danger... that people would; report you if you 
- criticized the VG? h.'  ~ " 

'/hen the GW was there, wo had security and we were not 
afraid of the VC, wo. talked freely about the Gommunists. 

'"-    When the VG took: over, people did not dare discuss the 
.Communists anymore«. They were afraie. ox th-ecs.. They were 
"afraid the person they were talking, to might turn out to 
he a Cor muni,ft. 

149« Did other families or individuals help you. or your family when 
you were in trouble ? 

Yost the people helped each other. They helped each other 
with their working facilities. 

*50. Ivho was the inest respecie-d person in your villa*;«-.-'? 

The village chi.."f. (Why was he respected ?) He.nerved the 

"if.>1, Vho do you think are the bcot--inforr. .■'•  popple in your village 
about what ie ^oing on in the viilap.; ? 

The members of the Village., ''ouroil. 
was 

1Ü2, Kow did you le^rn of what/^oine on ? 

■ ■ •<»*»^s!' -:.. , . ^ -:s, ^/r-i^nfn. * , ^ 
:•&• 
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We are country people, we live differently from people in 
the urban arcee. If there is oryythiny in'.pcrtants th<„ viilryy 
officials hold & me', tir-g and th-..- people ere invited vo coniv.  f? 
Duiing the day the people have to vor1..:, Ida. meetings en i 
usually hold at nicht." "i 

^53. v.'hat is the latest information you havv received ubou.: what it; 
going on in tue Korth ? 

'I'he QV¥.  are bombing- -the Korth. CHov; did yen ;?ct that 1 
'.-. information ?) id^om the Goumunists, (Please describe what =«: 

you have heard about life in Korth Vietnam ?) People in the e.v 
Korth live differently from those in the South, There is no 
idle person., everyone has to work. They have the co-ops 
where people all work. Everything ha a a fixed price and -p£ 
each person can have, äust so au eh and no more,, i 

154. ¥hat is the lastest information youdhave received about what is •& 
going on in Saigon"?  ,.   .'-...■:"'•.,                   - ■■ ■ ::M 

Yy Ho thing1.                    ■.-■■"■;'.. "-$ 

155. 'What did you think about, the"information you got from the VGY? Y; 

, I did not believe thoa '.vhen. they said they were winning A 
this and that battle. The GW  soldiers were equipped with 
the btst weapons, they have tanks ana airplanes wherever ;; 

. they no while their (YG) troops have to trudge around with 
anticuatcd weapons, ""       -    - . V;. .;.'. ■■-.. Y-, - - ■. -.-.■- - .„ 

'Y56. Tfhat did the poorlc think about tK- information they aot from % 
the VG ?   .   ;■"■■ . - -;—Y -y'-fvv.;y Y;,-.. ,  ■..:..:-        - - - *- 

The OoBEunJsts dislike the people from"\\y[ vUlayc. (dhy ?) 
The people did not:,rI.iko th.es.j they looked forward, to the.. Y-.y 
coainh of thoYSTTT' soldiers SEX they c^ula leave the village. Y-Y 

. Uhen the GVf soldiers' case,'--they ail evacuated to the Gvi*- - 
controller ac^ae to .stay» 

Id?. V^at did yeu think abou'^ tue information yeu yot from tne GVT; ? - 

eiiv. V'TO iBiyL'cO. iis /ji'ia'ü ^yia- rna creee ac-me-ry aao. nclpes" y 
Vietnam --rite dhie or that and "I'always fou?^d: that it v;as yy 
true. ..'* 

15$. flat in the Yd propaganda appealed most to the people In tiie ~v& 
rural areas ? :dS 

' 5?h& majority of ttio -->^oplc were lorced to work xor them. 
The. 70 propaganda appealed, to just .:• fc-v; persons. (Yhy did it  .; 
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appeal to those persons ?} Those people were suspected by 
the GVÜ and thtay liked ehe Communists. 
The resettlement eanp is very crowded« A room like this 
bouses five or six families. In this corner, one family is 
cooking; in another one, t.  child is crying. The noise in 
that camp is deafening 
because it is drowned, by tb 
adults tolteing«, There was a 
children all went to that school. Eero at the camp^ there 
is no school and the children do not know what.to do; they 

'on cannot hear .yo r own voice 
hilcrcn crying, and 

school in my village and the 
•l-'hi- 

run around playin .n -h dirt. The parents ^ant to send 
their children to school so that they can keep them out of 
the way .and so that their children may he able to learn - 
something. It is hot-rer than letting them run:  ; loose all 
over the camp. There, is. no school amp, no tables 
or desks; no chairs. There are children of 13 or 14 who 
havte nothing, $ö do. ^hen they were in their village they 
could help, their parents. v/ith looking..alter their younger 
brorhers end sisters or watching the cows and warer 
buffaloes. Here at the CaEp.'they do nothing; their Mothers ,:v 
since they do not work themselves, stay homo and look. . 
after the\ younger children, There are no  cows* or buffaloes . 
for the. older .children, to tend and there is no school for. 
them to.go,' so they run around. I have talked to the .■";'. 
village chief and he told me that they could not afford.; 
a school, right nov; although he knew it was important to 
get the children to learn something. Be said many people 
did not have shelters to live in, they still had to•live 
with, others or '"heir relatives., so the question of building. 
a school at the present time had to be deferred Co later,- 
Be also said „that- the students in Saigorg/bad -promised, to 
.give.the camp, a school:and a well to.draw, watir from. 
The people om my villa 
the government guarantee 

>mt that go wisn i or nor.hang 
their security so they can live 

peacefully in their village. They do net need government 
help ««Then they are in their village., they can support 
themselves well on the land. 
well,, they had cars to,take" the 
market, When the VO to:ok 
because the "7C destroyed the- roads. Under the- GVH,, a 
night, we could, enjoy our spare, time going to the movies, 
to_._t.he,thectre.. Under thc/-W:-wr. had "to work for them at 

m 

village people lived 
products to the -: -,". 

over, the cars could not travel .. 

;hinkrn.< of night doing thisi:ihn:a-;rthatf:;they' were great a 
nov/ work to be done.  • - ■ ■■■"■' 
■■■■■village was the richest tillage infBMBBkcistrict, 
Before the Communists took control of that village, people 
had lived happily, everyone hod land to work on, each of 
them had a job. Ko one has ever been without rice after 
the harvest. If a family did net own any laud then they 

:i pp*" I 
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i could always rent communal iaa& to work on. They planted rice, 
grew manioc | and corn, There were two important harvests a year 
but the soil wee fertile and in between the two harvests the 
people could plant other kinds of rice which could be harvested 
after a month and s. half or two months, People had lived very 
happily before the communists csme. My family lived in a J*jy£ 
house| s specious house, end the air was cool. People in *MHk 
■HUlived in big and spacious houses, they are not used to the 
heat* Our most ardent wish is to be able to go back to the 
village. We will continue to work and then we will not need 
iAGver-iuaent assistance because the people inVBMMHkcan be self- 
sufficient. I have been toW&SSB&tf&h.village and I saw the crop 
waa bad, the soil, must be bad or else they hsve many worms in 
their soil, .is for me, 1 «arent to go back to teaching; I hove 
had much experience with teaching children» But» first, ve have 
to settle the question of security and in this matter the people 
rely on the government to defend them. 
jfhe GW  seems to suspect the families which hsve members ^ -.w_ . . 
in the Nortn. But I know that many regroupees'families are the. 
most ardent supporters, of the GVH and when the Communists find 
these families*they will treat them accordingly. Many regroupee» 
are now working for the GVTT and they work hard, 
Ihere is another aspect ofHNBHHft The people there helped 
one another most willingly. Before the planting season each 
year, we had to irrigate water into the rice fields. We did 
this together, The farmerö elected a committee which would 
supervise this irrigation. This committee \/ouid decide which 
rice fields should be irrigated and when because the rice fields 
spread.beyond your vision. If there had been no coordination 
1^*55®*« been impossible to irrigate sll the rice fields, A few 
persons of means in the village out money together and bought 
a water pump which they rented out to the farmers under the 
care of the committee« When the harvest was over, the people 
paid them with rice. 
If it had not been for the Communists we would not have left 
our village for any other. 

Interviewer's comments 

The Interview was conducted in s  SKI 11 room and 
people came in and out every now and then. Jvery 
time someone came in the subject stopped talking 
although what he was saying sounded innocent enough. 
The subject was tense end uncooperative at first he 
was more relaxed at the end. 
He seemed to know more about the conditions of his 
village under the VC but he preferred to talk about 
his village before the VC came. 
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QÜE3TICMNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

Prom 8;.-' 

From 

From 

to 

to 

on 

on 

4. Place of interview 

jaas-iisai 

■province  Ougn?: 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district, 

province 

£JU  'S\'-\s 

19 

19 

5. Sex of subject :■  Male ( 2   )   Female (  ) 

6. Age of subject, i    __3,S  

7. Ethnic background : Vietr\---;:e  

8.. Place-of birth : 

hamlet. 

village 

district     T-'o I>uc 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location :  ,g? ?^pT-p    
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVN (  )  VG (I )  Contested (  )  How long«' 1Q 
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11. Number of brothers ( 'J-    )  and sisters ( p  ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age ; __._ii__  

15« Marital status : Xg~'- lei   

14. Number of children '. 2 ,  

15. Number of boye over 15 years of age :   Epa 

16, Parents with subject ( " ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subjeci( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject (x ) °r not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(X ) or not with subject { ) 

17. Religion 2  _ . - £}^MB^}L—  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : irlvete T-eocbe: 

19. Economic status : 

(a) VC designation „Hisalg, alsas^.  
(b) Landowner;    :es 

20.. Education :.'.'■'.. 

illiterate (  V   , 

literate   { X ) 

schooling completed : :^-i yeasts in Hi ■->■ >'orl 

21. Any relatives in VC :   2 bpotX&i 

22.  Any relatives in GVN : J  

2?.  Any relatives  (How many. When.) killed by : 

(a) Trench     Kor.e 

(b) GVK        ?cne 

^c; Vv ^ '••"..■other ?n;:' 3 o 'other-in-lev  sni! sicter-ir. 

24. When became a refugee i irm—■-- ^c'-- 
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THE HAND CORPORATION 

STUDIIS OF TEE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRORT 

PILE NO. AGB-27 

Bete'of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

August Wjj 1965 

Refugee - June 1963 

.village, Mo Due distriöi 
Quang-Ngsi province 
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1, ilow Ions have you been here * 

I  left my village  or the 8fiHB<3ey  of tue fifth lunar month, 
(Junegg^  1965."Over- cae and a half months ago.) 

2, From what village did you come ? 

IJrom^MBMHSä(Mo-duc district,    uan^-ifeai province ), 

3, How did you get here ? 

fry brother-in-law and his son carried me up to the nein road 
and hired a cafe to take me to Quang-n^ai hospital. 

4i    How  long did you stay in hospital? 

One month and ten days. 

3.  - Have you received any help since? 

I have not received anything from thev.Government since my 
arrival. 

6.     ivhat are your plans now? what are you doing to live here? 

My wife goes out for firewood every day.  We don!t do anything 
else,  Two of our sons work for a man in Quang-ngai who siakes 
boxes. 

?.     .foat are your prospects at this time? 

We only hope that the Government will fight and chase the 
liberation troops from our village so that we can go back" 
there and earn our livelihood, because we don't knov/ what to 
do here. 

8. 2»? large was yoür family? 

!Ehe two of us  (=Le and. his wife) and six children —four boys 
and two girls» 

9. Did all of you live altogether before you came out here? 

Yes, we did. 

10. Did you came out here altogether? 

My 14 year old son was captured by government boats at the 
time/was 'wounded, 

I   .. 
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11. Did you see him captured by government boats? 

Yes, I saw him captured, Twenty fishing boats were captured. 
They (troops aboard GW boats) saw that I was wounded and 
allowed me to go back to the shore. 

12. Bow were you wounded? 

There were all kinds of things. Airplanes, boats and mortar 
shells from the shore. A shell exploded on the water and 
woundp-d me on the leg. The airplanes were strafing on the 
land. 

13. How many people have left your village during the past few years? 

Just after election day (May ?0), the VG came into the 
village and all the villagers left, 

14. Did everybody in the village, leave? 

A great many people left the village, I don't know how many, 
When the situation was calm again, almost all who had left 
went back to the village. 

'1 tz. 
1? Gut of every ten people  in the .vi.li»««»; about how many left it? 

More than 9 out of ten people  left the village. 

16. For how long did they leave the village? 

Usually 6 or 7 days.  Some never returned. As for me, I 
returned only after 15 days, 

17. Where did the villagers go? 

Some went to other villages, some came up here,  to Quang- 
ngai oity. 

18. How far did they go? 

The village is about'SftHHHHHHH&froai Quang-ngai city. 
They also went to other \rillages, aboutVIHHS kilometers 
away«, 

19. -low did they move? 

They walked, carrying with them.not very many things:  some 
clothes and some rice to last 5 days,  or  10 days at most. 
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20. what did most people in your village do to «arn a livelihood7 

As refugees, most people worked as hired laborers and 
earned $0-40 piasters to make a temporary living in other 
villages. They worked moving earth. They also received some 
aifi from people of the villages v/here they went to live, 

21. I'ack in your village, what did most people do for a living? 

Host of the villagers lived on inshore fishing. 

22. Hoy were the villagers living? 

(They had enough to eat. When there was still security, they 
could move freely on the sea» Now, they have left the 
village and, their houses have been burned, 

23 •  Ad your family also live on fishing? 

Yes, we did. 

24.     What economic category did the Front assign to your family? 

.They called us Ban~nong (poor farmer) because we did not 
have an inch of"lanofr"'^ 

2'y.    "During the past few years, has your family's economic condition 
«T^„ -?*? 

A couple of years ago, my family was still needy. Recently, 
my öuü has been old enough to help in fishing. lach month . 
we were able to make between one;and three thousand piaster^, 
whereas the offner of the fishing junk made between 10 and 
1.5 thousand piasters for each period of 1-2 months. 

26. Jlo'-v did you feel about this improvement? 

I found life more pleasant. It was easier to make a living. 

27. How much education did you have? 

When ay father was still alive, he taught me Chinese 
calligraphy for two or three.years. Row I have forgotten it 
all. 

28. Pive you literate in Vietnamese? 

I am not literate. 

|    I 
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29. Did your children go to school in the village? 

When security still prevailed in ay village, the third and 
fourth sons were going to the Second and Fifth grades, 
respectively (first and fourth years of primary education). 

30. How many of your children are literate? 

Four of the six are literate; 

31. Do you plan to send your children to school here? 

How could I Bend them to school now? I would want to !»rery 
much, but it would he very difficult. They  can only go to 
work. 

32. Jas your family living a strategic haslet? 

My hamlet was a strategic hamlet* 

33-  vfnen was it built? 

Very long ago? 1 don't remember, Possibly 4 or 5 years ago. 

3^.  '/as the hamlet disturbed by the VC? 

The liberation people came to cut the barbed wire and got 
into the hamlet once in 1963. The villagers beat alarm-bells 
and raised a hue and cries against them, 2hey withdrew at 
dawn. 

35- How did you feel living in a strategic hamlet? 

Ehe strategic hamlet was less vulnerable. 
(Volunteering:) People could go to work easily, they eould 
go anywhere they wanted and nobody stopped them. 

36. Were the villagers required to be Dack in the hamlet before a 
certain time? 

The curfew began at 9 p.m. but the villagers still could 
move around because there were no liberation troops yet. 

37»  vJhat did you dislike about the strategic hamlet? 

I did not dislike anything.I rather liked it because it 
discouraged their (VC) attempts. 

38. Did living in the strategic hamlet affect your life and earning9 

It did not affect it in any way» because the vinp^T- ^-r? 
normally back homo around that time (9 p.m.) 

m 
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you 
39*  How did/find tae village council? 

They worked as usual. The villagers liked them, They did 
not delay anything, 

40. How did they behave toward the villagers? 

They behaved nicely. They were liked by the villagers. 

41. ./ho was in control of your village a year ago? 

There was still a GVN village council last year. It was still 
there last April« It gave me a permit to go to Mui H» to buy 
fish sauce. 

42. .ho controlled your village at the time you were wounded'7 

The village was under their (VC) control but they were not- 
seen during the day. Before (election day), no hamlet in my : 

village was occupied by them, 

43. Sow long have the VC been in control of! your village? 

They occupied it by the end of May. I left the village for 
fifteen days and went back when I found that the situation 
was calm again. I went fishing on the sea and was wounded 
two days after I went back to the village. 

44. Did the VC carry out any terroristic acts in your village? 

No, they didn't. As 30on as they arrived the villagers fled. 
I also left the village and therefore I don't know what the 
VC were doing in the village. 

45. uhy did you and the villagers flee? 

If we hesitated, we might be caught in the rain of bombs 
and bullets when the nationalist troops came to fight. 

46. Had your village ever experienced attacks before? 

No» it never had. 

47. low about the tine when the VC came in 1963? 

There was no engagement at that time. The VC came and stayed 
for one day and the villagers fled to other villages.She VC 
withdrew at sunris« the next day. 

48. Were the villagers satisfied with the VC administration in the 
village? 

Sie äay after election day, the VC csaae »nd the villagers 
fled, «heath«y saw that everything wae »uiet ag»in they 

I 
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went back to continue their work in the village. At nicht, 
the VC would cose and ask' them to go out and dig trenches 
for them. I also went back but 1 was wounded only two days 
later. I was taken out here and 1 don't know how people 
felt under the VC. I suspect that life there was hard 
because the villagers went to work during the day and had 
to go to work for the VC at night. In addition, they were 
constantly afraid of posäble attacks and bombing by the 
government, 

4-9. How many young men of 16 years and older were in your village? 

When the village was still secure, there were many young 
men, between 16 and 30 years. 

>0. How many approximately? 

I don't know how many young men my village had, 

51«" How many were there in your Camlet then? 

I don't know that either, 

52. How many young men enlisted in the Dan-^e force of your village? 

More than 100 men were in the Dan-ve force. 

(The interview terminated here as the respondent was 
reminded by another refugee that he had to find the village 
chief in order to have his family census sbeet endorsed.) 

INTERVIEWER'S COHHESTS 

This interview was most frustrating, because of the 
respondent's attitude as well as the interviewing conditions. 
The respondent is of very low mentality and was insincere. As 
the conversation began,-an agent in the camp scolded the 
respondent and imparted to him a sense of guilt for staying 
behind in a VO-controlled village; subsequently, the respondent 
tried to disclaim any knowledge of VO goings-on in his village. 

The interview was conducted in the living quarters of several 

sation from being interfered with as it had to be carried on in 
a loud voice, the respondent being very hard of hearing. 

■ ft 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For -.Refugees ii »im*«!»! «»i^winffni-n» linniiiii    - lull»- 

1, Name of interviewer 

2, Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

From  3^20 pa to ^-?25 pro  on August M-, 196c 

From, to     .. ,iWj, on , . LII . v 19 . 

___  19 from on 

4» Place of interview : 
-   .^^^refugee .--center in Qaang-ngai city 

5» Sex of subject t      Male { SN)   Female (  } 

6. Age of subject : 44, .  _. 

7. Ethnic background ;    Vietnamese     .  ' -. 

8. Place of birth ; 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 
Ko-duc 
^uang-ngai 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet .-..,.• ■ " . 

village 

district 

province 

Mo-duc 
■|uang-ngai 

since bjjdda ,,44 yrs 10.  (a) length of residence in last location : 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence 

GVN (  )  VC (X .)  Contested ( )  How long'.3 pos 

■'•  . ■'*-'.-  .,..3--:-vA'-. ■■' *'"■ '«"''«ata!*.--"-:*" 
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11. Number of brothers (zero)  and sisters (threji dead 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age •.  zero 

13. Marital status :   raarrled „ 

14- Number of children :  6     _____ 

15. Number of boys over. 15 years of age : naue, 

16,    Parents with subject  (       ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with  subject {       ) or not with subject ( 
Brothers with subject!      ) or not with subject ( 
Wife with subject        ( *' } or not with subject ( 
Children'with subject! pj ) or not with subject ( 

Religion Buddlilst 

18.  Occupation prior to taking refuge fisherman 

19. Economic status :  '  " 

(a) VC designation  T&n nong farmer J^öCT) 

(b) .Landowner.'  no land 

20. Education : - 

illiterate (% ) 

literate: ( } 

schooling completed 

21. Any relatives in VC ;   

some Chinese characters 

«Ä 

son of uncle (eotis in) regrouped in 
the North 

22. Any relatives in GVN -;     nephew  (son of sister) aidman in >4uang- 
■ '" ' ngai 

23. Any relatives    (How many.    When!)-   killed by  : 

xiOzlw 

(bj GVN none 

(c) VC none 

24.    When became a refugee  : WI of Fifth lunar Month  (June1^%> 

\mt\ 
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HS RIND OOEPORäTIOF 

SfföSISS Of THE EATIOHAL LIBERATION ffROHT 

OF SOUTH VIKTKAM 

FttÄ NO.. i.GH-28 

Date of Intex-viev/      :     August 0 1965 

Subject's Ca%gggg^;,:j    jtefugee - May MB 1965 

Area of Residence S» hamlet, WHHBHRHI village, 
Nghia Thaaix district, Quaag %ai 
province 

_fei_,™-.i ■ ■■■-■■ 
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**>       1#* inhere were yo\i born? 

X vms born, inllÄsyiiiframlet» 

2, What Village and district doss it belong to? 

It is in^HHMMHSMkvillage, Nghia Hanh district, 
Quang Hgai province, 

3. Have you always lived 4 a B8KB3BHBIB """'"'"' "",ia? 

Xes, I have always lived there. 

4"« $Q> ^untl-I the time you came here ae a refugee, yon were in 

Yes, correct, 

5. At that time* was yovr village controlled by the gove||ine»v 
or by the VC? 

By the. government, 

6, Since the time the government took over this area in 1954-, 
the village has always been under the government? 

Yes, it has always been under the government and r?e fled 
from the. village on the day the VC arrived» ^hc** we neard 
that they had arrived way up there, we immediately left. 

?♦ Since 1954- and before the day when yon left the village, 
did the VC ever come to disturb your village? 

No, they nevex' did,  • 

8. Now that you are quite old yourself, do you still have brothers 
and sisters? 

I have an old^i brother **»o is now over 60* 

9. How many children did you have? 

FouPi 

I* 
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nvc  wife here with you? 

Yes, she ie. 

11. And all ether members of your family? 

All of us have come here. 

12. 7/hat occupation did you have back in your village? 

X lived OB farming« 

13. HOT? much laud did you own? 

j-iy family is very poor. We don't have any land. I expect 
thorn to learn trades for their livelihood, 

14. According to the VG classification, how would your family 
be described?    . 

I donrt know because my family moved here when the 7C cane 
to the village. In 194-5» my family was classified as Ban-- 
co^nonß  (very poor.farmer) because, frankly, we had nothing 

15. .-iIo>7 sivtch education did vou have? 

lz> the old days^ I completed primary education and got 
the "Tien sanh degree, 

16. Did you study Chinese calligraphy? 

I did, but I have forgotten it all now. 

17. Is any relative of yours working for the government? 

Hy cousin, daughter of my paternal one1.e, is a nurse 
v/orking ac Kghia Hanh district town. 

15. And on the side of the VC, is anyone from your family or 
err:OüS your relatives working for them? 

Yes, among the relative?. I don't know what they do with 
the VC, but they stayed behind. 
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19. I am not interested in names; but how many of jour relatives 
stayed behind? 

I don't know what they were doing. Two of them stayed behind, 
They are relatives, not members of ay family;. 

20. Bid they stay behind in your village when your family moved 
out hers? 

YeSj they stayed behind but I don't know what they were doing» 

21. During the Resistance, was there anyone in your family or among" 
your relatives who was killed? 

(Hastily:) Yee, there was. Me» They (the Viet Mirth) tied 
the hands of 18 of us behind our backs and took us to the 
execution field when the order came to cancel the execution. 
Had the order come five minutes later, I would have been 
executed with -the rest. 

22. ^Thy were you and the others going, to be executed? 

It was about Caodaisa. The Viet Minh wanted to kill the 
Oaodaists. 

23. Was  anyone in your family or among your relatives killed 
~by  the ^rench? 

By the French? No. 

24-, And more recently, \?as anyone killed by the governiaent or 
by the Aiwrr 

~£6  one. 

25. v7as there anyone killed by the VC, in their terroristic act-«, 
for instance? 

Yes. 

26, How many were killed by the VC? 

IQT son was recently arrested by the VC — 3ust a few days ago. 

.-im 
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I don't want to qonoeal it from you, We have been out 
horo for more ünaa two months. I am very angry, my son 
is very nice and gentle. 

27. Hot; old is no? 

TTe i:3 29. He is very, nice* 

28*  '.Then did you arrive here? 

I arrived oa the first of May. I left for1 
and ^fhgn^^MffjjpMk. became disturbed 1 Moved to^ 
'fheu'WMMttkbecame disturbed. I came out her'e« 

first 

29«    lou arrived' on the 

On the first of the 
. (Juno'Ä 19-65) •' 

I'of May? 

i month of. the lunar calendar 

30,  So, you have been here tsro months and a ^eek? 

did you get here' 

Tie  left in the daytime. 

)id you 50 on foot, by boat or what? 

V7e -Talked. In the morning -v;e hastily left the village, 

33. Shat did you carry with you? 

!ve carried nothing. As we woke up in the morning, we heard 
irhat the enemy was'coming and everyone ran. for his own life, 
Itf  family gathered inl 

2 it S'or hot? long did you stay in' 

^ihün we arrived atIHHHHQt there was nothing th\.re yet 
s:  The VC had not come 1 

icy 

.;/hen we arrived atIHHHHQt there was nothing th„re yet 
(Note:  The VC had not come there yet,) A fev? days after, 
they arrived in  the vicinity of WBBBtKKk and v;e ran a^ain. 

:.^.'»-::;;«tB^' ..jess»*- •iVtS* 
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35« What are your plans ..ov that you are here? 

I don't know what we shall be doing. We had thought we 
would be away from home for just a few days. Fow we have 
nothing with us. We are very poor. I don't even have a 
shirt to change. 

36. How do you expect to make a living now? 

I don't know what/So *  We have been away from home for more 
than two months« We have nothing with us. Ify  family was 
very poor already. I am now too old to work on anything. 
}fy  sons go to work on petty .jobs and make a meager living* 
t  am at a loss. It now depends on Heaven* 

37* Be you eoae to this temple and pray sometimes? 

I do often, yee. In this way, even if we are hungry, we 
are still satisfied» I do not blame it on Heaven. 

38* How many members of your family are here now? 

(Twelve persons», including the children. My wife and I, 
four sons, two daughters-in-law, and four grand children. 

39« Does this include the son who was arrested by the VC? 

Yes, he came here with us more than two months ago. 
, F<?_w»£ arrested very recently» four or five days ago. 

40. Was he arrested because he stayed behind? 

No, he went home to bring back here a piece of furniture. 
The hamlet where my home is was not unsecure, but the ¥0 
sneaked in. They caught my son and abducted his. 

4-1. Does that son of yours have his wife anc children here? 

Yes, his faaily is here, Poor son! I don't know what to 
say. Frankly, I was nearly killed in 1945; now I survive 
to see my son taken away. - 

n: :{ow many hamlets were there in your village? 

■ IMIli 
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^5. In :/hat hamlet did you live? 

44, Hot; many families were there in your bandet? 

It had maybe  300 families. 

45« The entire village must have over 1,000 families, right? 

Yes. The village had Jr hamlets previously. Later on, 
tv;fo of the hamlets were merged into one. 

46« Did any of the villagers leave the village during the past" 
fei7 years? ". ■ 

.He, nobody left the village, A couple of men went to the 
jjiountains and were later killed by the government. They 
were not from my hamlet but from an upper hamlet, They 
were surrounded in the village by the Civil Guards and 
were killed. Both were from the sa^e hamlet. - 

47. Did they volunteer to join the VC or were they forced by them 
tc> rjcin? 

I would not know. I only heard about it, 

4-8. Tflaat- did you hear about their joining?. How did they .loin? 

They went to stay in the mountains with ths YO« When they 
ca:-.ie back to the village, they were surrounded by the Civil 

. Guards and were killed. 

49. I just v/ant to know whether they went to the mountains on 
their ovm or were asked by the YC to go? 

ITo, the YC did not come to ask them, They had a brawl 
■Tith their friends ar-d th<y joined the 70 in order to 
trie their revenge. You know the youngsters. 

50. Did both men have the same reason for going to the mountains? 

They were alike. It was not because the youths wanted to 
become Communists. Thoy knew nothing about Communism. These 
two youths were spiteful toward their friends and soa^n^ a 
chance to take their revenge. 
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51. What vns the v.iost prevalent occupation in your village? 

People iii the village observe !,di none- vi ban" (tahe 
agriculture as a base), They do farming« 

52* IG your village close to the aea? 

Kb, it is cloae to the mountains. 

55* . So thjre rcere no fishermen in your village? 

ho, there were no fishermen. >; 

54. ho .• did you find people living in your village? Did they      \ 
do pretty well? ,4: 

Frankly, they did not do veil enough. The harvest v/as poor.--"'. 
It \?as good enough when the nationalist government con- :A 
trolled the village but now houses are burned and destroyed*^ 
It vras really better when the nationalist government took *h 
ovex» ;:■; 

55. -7hy v;as teere a difference between living under the control    ;| 
of the government end living under that of the Viet Gong"? 
ihe villagers always ^orlced the land and harvested the crops, 
didn't they? I 

Yes, but ?;hen the nationalist government "arrived", it    .' 'i: 
holoed the population. For instance, if a family did rot 
have hard cash, the government would issue loans to it. ■■■-■.■>■ 
And there «tj?e no contributions (taxes); each men in the ~'*S, 
village "vould spend one or two days for community ~/ork. .    '. 
Por everything else, there were the troops who helped out. 
It v;a£ very beneficial because when the villagers needed 
money they could get loans wiun very little interest, 

56. Within the community, where did your family stand, e cone:, do ally''■:] 
'-„•"• L-JJ-o • 

ly family -Tae very poor, excessively poor, so poor to earn . 
u'-.;o uiu.Boification San-co. We did net have -i ~\M>vr>  of.. earth  ::• 

5?.  T.'^se land did you till? 

«c rented the land. 

.!'■'■« •'■.'■£**: 

\ -f "-V ■"        ■'■■■'-■■'.'' ■'"".'-■''"'■''   . ' i?i' 
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56. How mich lend did. you till? 

Wo rented avid tilled two mau. Two rrau to feed 12 mouths 
in the family. 

59* How jaany an did you harvest a year? 

The har/est was very far below our needs. In a good year, 
we could harvest "a few ten" of ganh. 

60«. How many ten of ganh — seventy, eighty? -^ 

Twenty ganh, Tha soil was very poor and produced only one 
crop per year. And there were so many people to feed.      ~. 

61. Has your Gconoi&ic condition changed in the past few years?   ,^2 

I think it has improved. ff 

62. Due to what factors has it improved? 

It was thanks to the help of the government and also because | 
we have been very thrifty. In addition, we did not have to '■■% 
pay contributions. ~_ 

63. Hew Many persons in your family wore able to work? Ho./ old    :; 
c.ro your children? ii- 

C^e youngest'is 17 or 18 years old. The oldest is the one -M 
who was captured (by the VC). I am very mad. We have beer, 
able to avoid tne VÖ for two months, and then he got caveat. 
He was very nice and gentle. His wife never stops crying. 
She has a three-year old baby, 

64-. How :.aany children does she have? 

Three. 

'— ;ref ere when you './ere in the village s all your sons were 
able tc help you in tilling the land, weren't they? 

sons 
I EÜ-1 very old. My/worked harder than I did, we did not 
have anything to save l>uu Y*C MüX-CU'V i^ debt cither. 

iäy;.W8s"ri;' -.■ - 



66.  ;./hat school did you go to? 

i •vent to til« village school, way back in the French time, 

67* And your 30ns, where did they go to school"? 

They also wont to school in the village. Before taking 
refuge, they went to primary school in the village» 

68. Do you plan to send your sons to school here9 

due of thorn has gone toi 
youngest, 16 years old. 

3chool here. Tie is the 

69. "i-Jhat ace the other .sons doing now? 

Vh3 Other.' two are carpenters. 

70. Do they v:ork as carpenters here? 

They are still running around. They isove back and forth 
betY/eon■>■(■■&and Quang Ngai. They haven't found eaploy- 
ment or decided -There to stay. 

No, they haven't. That place they came to is called 

?2. Why did ycu ieave^ ■to move up here? 

a-hcy (the VC) hadn't come but/people there Fere apprehensive,;' 
Hbv.<, hearing that government troops are securing that place, 
many people here have gone back to^SBHBBBRfe ~ 

73. DidVPHBHIvillage have any strategic haslets? 

There -./ere MM strategic hamlets. 

74. Therefore, each regular haslet contained a strategic haslet? 

Yes, there v/as a strategic hamlet in each regular hallet. 

75» Did you live in a strategic hamlet? 

;■*?-  J 
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76, Did you sec people living in the strategic hamlets have more 
difficulties'moving around for their daily work? 

(Pause) No, they did not have any difficulty, not as 
during the paet years. But recently the gates would be     ,,: 
closed whenever there was disquieting news. 

77. Thereforej would you say that there was no difference between :i 
living inside or outside a strategic hamlet? 

Thoro was some impediment. When the gates were closed, 
tiie villagers could not go out to work in their fields. 

78. What usually happened that required that the gates be closed?' >_* 

We did not Know what happened« It depended on decisions    '■% 
of the distrieiJ chief or of the village council*        ,--^ 

79, How did the officials in the village and hamlets behave      •:- 
toward the villagers? ^ 

This question should rather not be discussed« -■ 

80B Oh, yes, please. Do speak frankly and.i^p^xtially. How did 
they behave toward the villagers? 

They did not behave satisfactorily toward the villagers. 

31. Do you mean to say they were not nice toward the villagers? 

Correct. 

82. Gould you ;5ive some examples? 

They never let the population know what they were doing. 
iText, in financial matters, they were not accountable; 
they sptint the village money as they thought fit. when 
the population asked where the money had gone, they did 
not say, I don't care; they could do wnattever they pluuscd 
for rithe villager's neck is short and his voice cannot 
carry up to the skies." 

83. How did tbe villagers feel about the vill^c ^.d harl~f 
cadres of the -jovorn&ent? 
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'.rth-~ cadres were well off. Among themselves, the- cadres 
,7-L.re fully complacent, It was different between cadres 
and villagers, 

84.  zesf out hon did the Villagers regard the eadres? 

The cadres just went their own way. The villagers did not 
lino.:/ what the orders from above were, but the car'ros aav 
"have received one and handed down ton." 

35« Have tho 7C aver come to disturb your village? 

Last year, they caaie once. Hot in ay hamlet but in the uoper. 
hamlet, (Of, Question 7) ,:■ 

86«  fee they able to get into the strategic haaiet? 

- ■■"- 5 they were. They burned a school, 

8?,  Dia they do  anything to the villagers?       ..,-■■ 

'fhey ourned the school and were repelled by the Dan Ye, 

88. Did they coae in great strength? 

Over one hundred of thea, 

89. Did an onsagenant ensue between the ¥G and the popular force? 

Ho. ?}.e popular force came and the VC withdrew, 

90. How iarge was the popular force of your village? 

Each hamlet had a platoon. 

91. How strong was a platoon in each hamlet? 
,-.ii- ^ —<— 

92. ITiat did tho villagers say about the burning of the school 
b- the VC? 

They wore very much scared, fho villrge cadres (GYK) wore 
also scared and went into hi.ing. 

<m*i»vmeu<mmntH~-rzMuamm MtattHI 
«SSHS»>?, 
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95.  Dil district troops ccse to the rescue? 

".hen district troops arrived in the hellet, the VC :.'ere 
already gone, 

94, What did the villagers say to one another about the burning? 

Tho^r egret ted the destruction of the school» 

./••s anyone grieved or angered? 95. 

':-o, the villagers knew that they had to^bear such things. 
•ihey were resigned. 

96. HOT/ nxay men 16 years old and oldey were there in each hamlet? .•"* 

I oanaot tell. (There were so many* J« 

97. Nobody can tell exactly, but approximately how aany were there?.t| 

I v/ould think about 500 or 600 in iuy village. -§; 

98. perhaps you know better about your own hamlet. How many <aen  ' ~?r 
in your hainlet have joined the ARVH? 

I thir.ik about 20 or 30 have joined the ARVF. ;: 

99. Did iiore aen in the other hamlets join the ARW? :# 

About the saae number, M 

100. Kov/ iaaixy Lien have joined the ¥C? 

ITo one, except for the two who had gone to the mountains.   '<?■ 

101. Did the VC take anyone in your village to reeducation sessions? '; 

WV.    v-li .-,-r/ *r\ r-T*"-*.-»-* A -> rk 
' - J.) V *   *■»■«■ fc "•■*•/   ***/ * '-* -1-  v» • ^-*- * 

M)2«  Did thoy coae to hold meetings with the villagers in your ha^letf 

iiOt in lay hamlet or even in the other hamlets, where they   ~: 
just passed through and did not have time to hold -.leotings. 



l?he V'J themselves were afraid until the first day of the 
fifth month (June 2) when they were resolut;.- p;i.d" he 
villagers cook refuge elsewhere. 

103. Why did. the villagers have to move elsev.here when the VC crv^e? 

'.'?he villagers were very much scared, *" 

104. 'That :u-.d the VC done to scare the villagers away? * 

'.'ho villagers were afraid the VC might take them away,    hi 
or that thej flight be caught in battles and bombarded 
by aircraft. 

105. r.aybe the VC wanted to take young people with them but why 
should older people like you avoid the VC? 

'Ihicy took away young and old people alike. I for one 
was aaong the first to run away. I had had something 
h-.ppen in the past — they already had wanted to hill 
:>-;e in 194-5. I had to take care of myself. 

106. any had they wanted to kill you in 1945? 

because I was a Caodaist. They had wanted to kill all 
Caodaists, don't you know? 

107. i'hat was their design in the South, but here... 

(Interrupted) Here, they were more violent against the 
Caodaists than anywhere else. They killed every 0a.odai.3t 
here. I was most fortunate to survive.. 

108. Bid people in your village know about the air attacks on 
fcorth Vietnam? 

ho, they did not know about it. I heard about it after 
I caa-e out hers. 

109. obody in the village knew about the air attacks on North 
vietnaa? 

Some did. 

;-.^$- 

■;ggägs 
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110. Ror: did they know about this? 

Those vrh.0  had a radio listened to the news "broadcast 
and told other people. As for me, my cousin brought 
a radio with her when she visited ma. 

111. OIov; iduny families in your hamlet had a radio? 

•ot very many: Between 15 and 20 families had radios 
but there were several htindred families in my hanlet, 

112« vfould you say that one in ten families had a radio? 

He should say one in twenty or thirty. Those who had 
radios were mostly men who were in the ASVHj they .took 
their radios home. 

■-¥m 

113. Did your village have electric power? |a 

Ho, it did not have electricity. ..  . ' ..._1§ 

114. Wherefore, all the radios ran on batteries? | 

that's right. :-V 

115. :_yhat did those who knew about the air attacks say on.thisi  ;: ^ 
subject? 

They Aid not say anything. .,.'£ 

ll.fi- Sx>\7  did they coiaiaent about the news of the attacks? 

(t'hey siaply said that the radio said that aircraft       '; 
had bombarded the North. That's all. | 

117. Did they say for what reasons the aircraft went North to attack? 

They said that the government wanted to destroy CuuHUiiitiui 
D.rid that it had to do it right from the stem and not on 
the top only. 

IIS, JLccording to what you saw and heard, would you say that th« 
•copulation was in favor of or against the attacks on "worth 
Hotnaa? 

They were welcomed by the population« 

i ' ' 
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119. Why was the population in favor of attacks on the. North? 

The population was in favor because they saw that they 
were going to he poorer, that their houses were daiaagüd. 
end that they were not going to benefit from the- crops,.. 

120, I'm not speaking of the recent months. Before the villagers 
had to take refuge, were they in favor of or ogainst those 
atto.cks? 

rhcy very Euch welcomed the attacks. 

121. Why? :,0 
Because this action would help end the war. The VC would. 
no longer come and go and disturb the people's lives.    -'■■4 
In this matter, I am sincere with you. | 

122. In the last few years, to whom did the villagers pay taxes?   'a 

I did not have property on which I had to pay taxes.       ' 
I don't know to whom the others paid their taxes. 

123. Did the VC sometimes, at night fox iasranc^, come- to collect 
taxes? 

No, they never did. 

124. Was your landowner living in your village? 

I rented communal land. 

125. How rauch rental did you pay yearly for the two acres yon rertodf 

I paid 500 piasters for each sao. 

126. How many sao are there in a mau (acre)? 

Ten sao make a mau. 

127. Did you pay the rentals regularly or was there any year in 
which you did not have to pay? 

The communal land of the village we« put fox- "rent by 
auction" ev^rj- thi-ee years. But the rentals were .paid 
regularly evorv vear« ;* 
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128. Did you "Day the rentals at tv>e auctioneered rate regardless 
ox j-'bod crops ox1 ooor crops? 

•j:ho rentals vere not changed during each three year 
period even if you left your land unbilled. 

129. Ho'.-/ Wr>.a life in the village during the Resistance? 

Life was very hard indeed. Se had to work but wo did 
not r;;et the fr^it of  our toil. We produced rice but 
-:Te eould eat only sweet potatoes and cassava roots 
b-.cause the rice was neededto pay the noiig. nghieg 
(c-.gr-icultural) tax. People were as miserable alTci_cs.it 

130. /«ad hot? was life since the tie-g thit (accession of the ^overh- 
ment) to this area? 

Sines the tie« thu, people here have become auch happier♦ 
;-y family wa^sHTl very poor, but we have found life 
hi-.-pvder. 

13 Did ycu often meet the members of the village council? 

I did, I know them all. 

132. Did they cone into the harslets to visit the villagers? 

Yes, they did. 

133. ^en they cause, were they amiable, or arrogant toward the 
villagers? 

Being arrogant cannot be avoided on their part. QMiey 
TT-ere haughty, they considered themselves above everyone 
in the village. 

134-, Had they been in the village administration under the "'Trench? 

i'hey «ere young men, 30-35. The older .«ueu in the-village 
diJ not have any hand in the village council. 

135. '-7a;i tbe village council elected by the villagers or appointed 
by "'; .a district authorities? 

!l II 
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It is very difficult to say, Apparently they were elected 
by the people, but there was the guiding hand of the district« 

136, Did the district chief cove often to the village? 

Yes, he did come. ; 

157. How often did he come? 

One9 a week or so. Quite often, .-.* 

138. And did the province chief come -fro your village? ~^: 

Very seldom. "Be came on certain occasions only» 7f 

139. Ehen did he visit your village last?. :,|r 

(Lowered his -voice:) He came in May when one person S 
was killed in a Buddhist demonstration* Haven't you 
heard about it? A girl came back from the pagoda and J 
was killed on her way home. That was on the commeraora- 's 
tive day of the Birth of Buddha, theBBof the fourth * 
month (MayHR 1965), That night, coming home from the 

, pagoda, she was shot and killed by some popular force * 
men. 

140 * Did she go home after the curfew hour? 

It was true that she went home after the curfew hour       5 
out. there was still security in the village and people 
came back from the pagoda on that night in large"groups» 
She was .most nr.lucky to get killed« 

1.41. Thy wac she shot at? 

That I'don't know. I don't know whether hatred or revenge 
were involved. The Buddhists made a protest and the Priiae 
Minister, no, Mr. Nguyen Chanh Thi rather, also cam.?.. 
They kept the body in mercury (sic) for seven days. On 
that occasion, the province cmef caoie to the village. 

142. T7as the girl an inhabitant of your village? 

Yes, she was and she went to the village pagoda. 

''■  ''•'.'";*S-UiV*'*firv* .>'.i- '■' -'. 
" i 
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143. -in eormectioi; with this incident, were the villagers :..a:: xed? 

That was a very important incident and officials from 
Saigon also eaiPe. 

144. It was a very important incident, I agree. But hov/ did the 
villagers feel about it? 

It wasn't really a big incident, but the Buddhists bio« 
it up« 

145. Dih the population blame the government for that incident? 

Ko, the population did not'blame the government. 
•They were indifferent. 

146. ^h it has the government done in your village to help the 
population? 

Yes. It gave the sugar cane planters new sugar cone spi-outs, 
It save leans to the farr ers through. Agricultural Credit 
i^id through the Cooperatives. When Mr. Ngo Dinh Diem v?as 
still there, it gave rice to the population as well. 

147. After,: the recent flood, last yea:?, did year village receive 
any help? 

t-'y  village received nothing for flood Tv&&ef«,: ~ve heard 
aany appeals, but we did not receive anytMiig, 

148. What di.i the population think of the help of the government? 

The- population enjoyed more welfare with the help of the 
goveraaent. They were grateful. That's all, 

149. Did your fauily benefit any from the help? 

Yes, this year I was able bo obtain (Imperceptible on  the 
tape recorder) to grow. But it is no use now, it will be 
overrun by weeds. 

150. Bid you borrow ivioney from the Agricultural Credit program? 

YOG, in the previous years,. This year I submitted a 
request bat it wa.s not granted. 

-..-,;•; .;■■..;:..4;f;.6;;'':;'\..lr.,...^^.,tl^u^'yi^%' 
M 
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1*51* "or i hat reasons did people in your village think that the 
Ngo Dinh 33isß government was overthrown? 

That matter depended on "high quarters:', People in the 
village did not know what was what, 

152» Ho*? :iiauy popular force posts ware there in your village? 

Each hamlet had a popular force office. There was also 
an office for the entire village» 

153* Vc-3?e the members of the popular force people fron your villaco? 

All of them were men of the village, 

15^* HOT/ did the popular force behave toward the villagers? 

They \7ere very nice. They were from that village a.^ they 
3aic-\* that they should protect property in the village.' 

155. "*c-- often did ARVN troops cose to your village? 

They-cai?e in occasionally when they had an operation 
in the area, 

156. On the average, how many tines did they cone in one ronth? 

About once a month, 

157» r7hen they ca.ee into the village, how did they behave toward 
the villagers? 

^hey Here very kind, 

158.  Did they ever take anything from the villagers without 
asicin^ for it? 

I have never seen that happen. 

159»  -'low noout the popular force? 

They never did that, either« They were polite toward 
old people in the village» They never did anything v/roiwr. 
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ISO* On  oh.; other hand, how did the villagers feel about the id?"*'? 

I cannot say ho^? they felt. But outwardly, there is nothing 
worth mentioning, 

161» '?oulu you say they disliked or liked ARTO troops? 

I don't knov; how they felt inwardly. Outwardly, they  shotted 
BO sign of either liking or disliking tho iiSW.. 

162. When you •/ere in your village still, ^hat did you know aoout 
thw i.vii\is of the liberation Front?. 

I'll tell you what t heard but really, in ffiy life I con 
•i-.ovcr like that kind of tb&Bg* Had I liked it, I r/ould ' 
have stayed behind, fheir policy was to consider the poor. 
as the rich, and tho rich as the poor. 'I'hey would not 
loc.ro anyone iiia> 17o one would.he allotted to live bettor 
than others. 

165. "Thy ^-";.ä they fight against the ARV¥}. against, the government?. 

They had to clear the way for themselves. But everybody 
has a desire to he happy, to live v;ell. If today he .;-arns 
50 piasters, he wants' to. spend than  as he likes: lie v/ould 
not have chat freedom if he follows tue Front. 

164. Froii vzhon did you get this^c«lfcdgehof the Front's aims? '  v v. 

I get it froa nine years of living in this area which 
•.vas occupied by the Viet Minln 

165. Fron the tine of the VI«t Minh's Resistance, v/hat differences 
do you see between the Resistance and the Front? 

That I don't know. I know only about the Resistance tiac. 

166. V/onld you say that the Resistance and the Fr-emt air,: at the 
3S4-!o regime? 

I have suspected so. 

167. What have you heard about life in the Front? 

I know that life in the Front is very tough. 



168, Hott äo you know that it is tough? 

Hew do I know? You can see that even in bi^ houses like 
this one, we etill feel cold. How would, it he living in 
the mountains? -Here, we sometimes don't have enough to 
eat? there, hownhey'eat without any market around? ^There 
do they get rice and clothes? 

169« What did you hear about the Front through the information 
offices of the government in the village or in the hamlets? 

Uhe ijvf©rnation offices did not say anything shout the 
"Jroj&t. Besides» I was already too old, only my sons -.ono 
to -cl:e  information offices« 

170«. Did ■fehey tell you what they heard or read the information 
offices? 

Ho, they didn't. 

171* Did you sometimes hear about the activities of the >'ront, 
its' losses or gains? 

Yes, I did. 

172. Ho« did you know about them? 

Othar people listened to the radio and told me. ' 

173. what did you think of the news you heard about Front activities?'; 

(After- a long pause;) I have \>een  thinking and wondering 
vvhy the Front» although it does not have the strength we 
have, has been able to keep inching forward. We have superior; 
armament, so why do we allow them to "invade" us continually-? 

174-. In your judgement, why can the VC invade us while they have 
inferior strength? 

I think it i? because we have lower spirit. 

175«  1 a*i not interested in knowing names, but I would like to 
kno<? whether you have relatives or friends now in VC units? 

,- i'.-ffi/'i^V'' 

■ It '1 
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I don't know what was going on aisong the VO troops. 
I have been gone from the village so long, for two 
months and eight days, I haven!t even dared to go 
haok to the outskirts of the village, let alone into 
the hamlet« 

176. Have you had friends and relatives who joined the VG at 
any tine before? e 

No« In my  village, there were m&ny  regroiipees who vent 
":;hrth, I know the families of many of theia* , "_ 

177. Have any of them returned to the village? - 

IM'0| not yet« That is, 1 don't know whether .any have reterned*K 

1?8, v/ere the regroupses forced to go North-or did: they volunteer?■ '■■":;, 

Taey were forced to go«, 

179.  Were all of them forced to go, or did soso go of their own 
free will? 

Bone realized their duties (sic) and v/ent» For instance; ■: 
those who were in the high ranks. 

130.  Do you heve relatives or friends in the ARVE? 

Tee, I have one son and tv?o nephews who are in the govern- 
ment truops. 

181. Hov; often did they visit you? 

*iy son, the o-e captured by the VC, had been drafted in 
the ariv xor eight years. He was released recently and 
he vras thinking of rejoining the arnsy when he was ca;>tvjod; -' 
He i?as released in October last year. He car«e out here and 
intended to re-enlist» Now he leaves his wife and ,cb±T|,drsnr~'_~ 

182. Has any battle taken place in your village? 

No, but recently there were two mopping-up operations in 
the villago, after we had moved out here. 
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183*  vßiexi you were still in your village, was it ever under air 
attack ör artillery bombardment? 

Po, it never was. 

184* HOT? did people in your village get news on what was going on? 

They listened to the broadcasts at the Information offices 
of the village and the hamlets * 

185« 'Those who had a radio, to what stations did they listen usuallyfcsi 

They listened to Quang Ngai station t© Saigon station,    •{ 
and what else I don't know« ■■■■■; f| 

1S6# Bid the villagers have newspapers to read? 

YeSj a number came to read newspapers at the information    \ 
offices. 

187. What information did villagers get from the information offices? 

U)hey were told about what was going on at various battles, ■ ^ 
how many weapons our troops captured? where'we won, and so on* 

188. What other information did they get? 

ITothing else, only news on the war, .' 

189. Had you ever thought of moving to a» area fcuhtrclled oy  the 
government before you took refuge this time? ., ■_■ : . 

She question had never arisen until this time when the VC 
came to the village. 

190» Did you decide to take refuge or did someone induce you to do aof 

Fobody induced mo. That morning, I just *ot up,; prepared   " v, 
ioy tea, aid was going to drink it ^hen sv/arms of"people ran ■ y$ 
past my gate, shouting that the enemy v/as approaching, \he 
VC were about one kilometer away. I also took flight <7ithout - 
tailing even my fan a.;d tunic. Each one in my family took 
care of himself and we arrived and assembled inVHIHIin 
th? afternoon. '•-'.'. 



' 191» Did the village council tell the population what to äo? 

They did not say a word. 

192« Did they fun. before the villagers did? 

Of course, the cadres had to flee as fast as they could, 

193* ?or how l$ng did you think you were leaving the village? 

I thought I was leaviag it for good. 

I94« Why did not you carry .anything with you if you were to leave 
for good? 

Time was pressing, and I thought we sight come hack within 
four or five days. We were so scared that we ran, carrying 
nothing with us. 

195« "/hat would the VC have done to your family if you had stayed 
behind? 

In all ay life, I have always been unharmful to everyone. 
But the VQ do not like the Caodaists, and I am one, I was 
afraid they v-ight arrest me when they came. I would not 
care because I am too old anyway but still, I don't want 
to lose my freedom. 

196. Were you able to go back to your' village fromWBtHHRfe 

I stayed there for five days without going >ack. It was 
unsafe.        - 

197*    TJhare did you go next? 4f§fe 

,        VThon we heard the rumor that the VC were closing in, we 
Icft'^HBVnRBHBHnMHBk PromWHA some villagers 
could cross the river and sneak back borne -co recover some 
rice. My family did the same and retrieved some rice that 
lasts for nearly two months. If we Were not able to f;au^a 
soae rice, we would not be able to live until now.  If ./o 
loft our rice- there, only the VC %ould benefit froa it. 



19c. You '"^(-o  .-bio to sneak back horse OJ 

Yes, only from ■■■■■were we able to an oak back aote. 
But only wo^en and children could go b:ck, 

199. rfero j/ou able GO carry back all the rice you had? 

No \;.i wer«.- not. We had to leave part of our rico behind. 
There, you see, I had a table which is needed here; «y 
son went back for it and was caught. 

200. Did you find things missing in your home? 

1  few things were lost when my folks went back to carry 
the rice out of the village. We lost some rice and a feg 
pigs .•• 

201. 'Dlt  vho other villagers or did the VC take them? 

I don't know for sure. I cannot say who took tneva, 

202. Did the VG  pass through there when your family r/ent bacl: 
for the rice? 

The ¥0 were in the strategic hamlet. My house was outside. 
Th.;.t'3 why vre could go back, 

203. Are you now worried about what you left behind? 

v7kat could I do? Since we are net there, we may as v.ell 
consider our things as lost. 

204. You. did not leave anyone behind to take care of your property? 

Fo, everyone in. the family left. 

205. Had it been possible, v/hat else would you have taken along 
vri:-,h  you? 

I could iv.ve taken all the rice and the beds. >ve iu-v-j 
nothing tc sleep on here. And I would have dismantled 
iy hou'^e -,nd re-assembled it here. 

TH 



206, Sow mouy people left the village at the same time you did? 

Very many. 

20?« Out of ten people in the village, how many would you say lof- 
it? 

tfius out of ten left the village, 

208. Why did the others remain behind? War's they too much 
concerned about their property or did they think nothing 
aexious -as upcoming? 

Tftoy considered their property more Valuable than their 
livos* - . 

209. What do you think would happen to you if you should go houe 
GOT?? 

I -ould not dare. They would arrest me, claiming that I, 
have followed the Americans, 

210. r/hct lave you done to he so described? 

Oh, anyone coming out hre is said to have followed the 
Americans. The VC condemn that way. 

are . :. . 
211. In your opinion, what/the Americans doing in Vietnam? 

They have come to help the Vietnamese people* 

212. $hy do they have to help the Vietnamese people vhen they 
live so far away from here? 

That we cannot understand "at our level". The Americans 
have seen that our country is poor, they have decided to 
come and help us out. I have seen so, I say so* hut I 
don't kno^ why they help. 

213, For what reasons, for v/hat purposes, do you think the 
Americans are helping this country? 

That's very difficult to knö^r. I oan't tell. I don't 
i-noxr politics. I only know that they heln us in order 
lor us to have rice to eat and clothes to wear- 

"-?*?»: 
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*214, As you see it,, how .long do you think this war is going on? 

I don't know how long. 

215- ''.^xen the war ends, which side do you think «ill «in? I -vent 
to know your frank opinion on this, 

I think our .^overnmant will win. We have wore troops, 
wo have voora weapons, we have liberties, We are free 
in ev©:py respect« 

216. Do you blarae anyone for causing you to leave your villagev 

I do not bl'asae anyone for that. I only hate theis (the VC) 
fol? causing us to leave cur.houses, our property, and to 
live in want here. 

21". 'To;/ about the other refugees? How do they feel? 

•They are of the same opinion. 

213. !7hat help have you received since you arrived hare? 

Each person receives a kilogram of rice monthly. Imagine, 
how can we live on that? But it's still better than nothing. 

219. Do you receive daily allowances? 

There is no money given* 

220. Have you heard of how the government is goinr: to help the 
refugees? 

So, I haven't» 

221. At the time you left your village, rKd you think where you 
would go, what you would do? 

we were bewildered and we .just left, 

222. Have you heard about the villagers who stnyed behind0 

A zxi^zr wore killed in the recent operations. The young 
i'?en who stayed behind were required by the VC to fijht 
for theie .and .;ere killed. 

■ i ■ '■ ■ i ll'",1M™li'*^^BMIftlT***~r^~^*^TS i— " ' ' I "  ' —""—in ~-v- m 
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223« How many of chem were killed? 

All in alls about ?0 were- killed. 

224, From vhom aid you get this information? 

Those who went to see car>e back and told us.- 

225, Who could go to see the  operations. 

Lots of people fromWMjBBlaccompanied the- troops. 

226. Since you arrived, hero, has anyone tried to persuade you to 
go back to ypur hamlet? 

i"o« Hobody can persuade use. 

22?. Xftxexk  you «fere in trouble in your village, did other fejBilies 
or individuals help you? 

I*Mt of course. I had many relatives in the village. 
People in the hamlet also came to help us. 

228, In That ways did they help you? 

In everything. When we were sick, when we needed hands 
to do petty work in the family, relatives and neighbors 
r;oold cose to help us. 

229. Could you talk freely to other families in your hamlet? 

Yes, I could talk freely but I talked about our affairs 
of livelihood and never about politics. 

2350. vthy did you not talk about politics? 

We have adopted religious behavior and v?e must keep 
away fro;? politics? We aro not concerned with politics. 

231, Did you have friends to whom you could talk freely abort 
any matter? 

Yes, I had close friends, friends who were intivonte. 
Aßvin, with these friends, I only talked about our religion. 
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232i    Suppose you" wasted to criticize the VC, would you do so 
tvrtong your friends in the hamlet? 

1 wmi^stn't because I was afraid of what people say; 
"family $«&tift#tf «(£> UBawai'e  and yet outsiders  ore already 
in the kaow^ ßopotimes wo may not be circumspect and 
ovhdif people may hake note of what: we gay in order to 
pepott to their" "superiors." 

2$5f    Svfcii if they vep*£t*$ wbat you say to their superiors i r/hat 
-    <U& y®u Have to fear? Wasn't your village in a security OL-ca? 

They (fchs VC) could not com© into the village yüt, but 
■bhej? eeuld reward what individuals »aid and could wai,t 
£©a? ^he Ö«y wfe«ft they would cost* iji# 

23*?-,     roa?e you «ruspeotiug, then, that sooner or later the VC */ould 
cone? 

'j}hey came in all right, but I did not suspect they Trould. 
However, I knew that if the VC wanted to do harm to someone 
they would surely find a way to reach him. 

235» ICn yow?  village, beside the village chief, who would you 
say was the most important person? 

I saw that the village chief was the most important parson, 

236. Nest to him, who■...*»&  *he most important person? 

There were a village chief and an assistant village chief. 

237. Kot counting the village chief and assistant chiaf, -mo v/orc 
the persons who usually were respected and listened to by 
the villagers? 

Those who were respected were listened to, 

2?8, und, who -./ere they? I am net interested in names, but v/hat 
kind of persons ?cre they? 

Only thoe^ who had official positions aero obeyed by the 
villagers. The village chief aad assistant chief vrore 
obeyed. 

' .* 
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239» How about the elders in tho village? '.ere they respected 
«au oue^eci, 

The fact cf life is that only those who "hold a mission 
for the Government, who represent the Government5' were . .*, 
listened to by the villagers. All others were not trusted» :>? 

240. --/ho did you find was the best infoxvmed person in your village?•£ 

The notables, elders, and those who had worked for the ,J- 
goverruajnt were more fluent and spoke a more flowerey ■ff 
language. The younger men had shortcomings in speaking, -J| 

24-1. Sbo knew moo?© news than anyone els© in the village? 

Only the village information man knew more news than  . 
anyone else. Nobody could "bypass" the information man. -•; 

242.  .Too was the most energetic man in your village? "tfho could 
sake an atroeal to the population to have a bridge built for 
example? 

My village had had many talented people but they had 
left. Those who remained in the village were indifferent 
and expected the village council to have things done, 
ilooody has ever made a*n appeal to the villagers to gat 
something dene. 

243'. £iu the elders, the notables, have any prestige and influence, 
in the village? 

Tes they did. 

245. Did the young men in the village come to them for advice? 

Yes they did. In my  village, there was an old man, Mr, Zt 
who was often visited by young men. 

246. What was be doing? 

He had been a member of the village council. ITow, he has 
an irrigation system of his own for the ricefields in t'm 
village. 

247. How old ras he? 

HO i« &$ «id as I am. CSO years old.) 

«•Mm i 
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243. h'ow about the more educated raen? <*tere they I ist ease* to by 
the villagers? 

Yes. For example, Mr ."«»who had been v.  school teacher. 
Now he is retired. 

249, :io he is "both old and educated? 

a, he is. He had a son working at the province as chief 
information. I don't know whether his son is still 

Ye 
of 
chief of information. 

250. How did you learn about what V7as going on? 

I always learned about what was going on by word-of-mouth, w. 

251» 3?3?©ifii whoa usually did you learn about what was going on? ,*H_ 
*                 ' 7^ 

Other villagers who went to work and knew about things. >*'-*. 

252. From t?hoia more frequently did you get information? \j 

frankly, I listened to my cousin's radio. She is a nurse 
at the district office. She usually case bone with a : ■* 
radio. As for me, I seldom went around. . ;. 

253* Kow did you learn about what the VC were doing in '-iuang- Kgai  :; 
province? 

I learned that from the broadcast at the village inforiua-- " 
tion office. .'3 

254» Did you have a broadcast in your hamlet? ;> <g 

Yes, each hamlet had a broadcast (public address) system, i 

255«  Ä-iiä how did you learn about ARYN operations in your province? '.:% 

Also from the loudspeaker. ,-& 

256.  Koi« about information on what the district and province ■•: 
administration was doing? -' 

People would recount what they saw of the activities of '. 
the administration in the district or in the province. 

vi^fj^sv" 
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257. J?or example, bow did you know if the district decided to 
distribute rice for the -villagers? 

3?he villagers would tell one another about it. 

258. Did people in the village go to the district town often? 

No. Only the village officials went to the district, 

259. How about the merchants? 

OPhey did their trade in the village. 

250. What was the latest information you got about Saigon? 

I don't know anything. I have be&n gone from my village 
for a long time. 

261* '.When you were still in the village, what was the latest thing 
about Saigon that you knew of? 

I have been here for sore than two months* Things chang-. 
every day. 

262. What was the latest news you got about Hanoi and the North? 

Ihen I came here, I was told that the government attacked 
the North and destroyed bridges there. 

263. What was the last thing you knew about the North before you 
left your village? 

I did not know anything about the North. 

264-. But you did know about ths attacks on the North when you were 
in the village? 

Tes, ray cousin told me abou* them. She was a nurse in the 
viliapfji Since the evsuustion she works at the district 
office. 

i?65« If she was in the village as you were, how could she be 
better informed in order to tell you? 

She- worked at the village council office. She had a radio 
ana gne also could listen to the broadcast at the village 
office. 

ijV 
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256. How of tea did she visit you? 

Once every two or three days. 

267« Did ycu listen üo the radio 'yourself? 

las, I did sometimes» 

268. i'o liifit stations did you listen? 

I did not listen long enough to know what the radio said. 
I am old, hard of hearing and am easily tired* I oiily 
heard, what my cousin told me from the broadcast, 

269 •• Did yen read newspapers? 

No« My eye-sight is very poor» 

270. Did you see "cai-luong" (reformed opera) in the village? 

Fo, 

2?1«  v/here did those who read newspapers get them? 

They read at the hamlet and village offices, 

272. What kind of newspapers were they: dailies or news bulletins? 

Dailies and magazines. Every hamlet has them. 

273* Did those who read newspapers tell other people what, they 
had read? 

7k>t,they did not..Other people would listen to the 
broadcast at the hamlet and village offices. 

274. '•Than you were in the village, what kind of information did 
you wish to have more of? 

'I-here was nothing that I wanted to know more about, I was 

275. Did you find the information ycu got in your village was 
accurate? 
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I vvas not able to tell whether it was accurate or not, I 
heard that the North was being "terrorized" very much 
but i did not know whether it was true or not. 

276« She bottom rung on this ladder is numbered ten and the top 
rung is numbered one. Number one rung represents the best 
life you can imagine. Going downward, you have at the bottom 
rling the worst life you can imagine, »friere was your life 
located on this ladder just before you left the village? 

1 raust say that my life was at the bottom of the ladder$ 
number ten. The raost miserable life. Not even a luivro of 
earth. 

277« Where would you locate your life en the ladder one year ago? ...'.' 

One year ago, I was still more miserable. 

2?8. Now, how would you classify your life at the time you left 
your village and a year earlier? 

I would say ten for my life one year ago and nine for 
the time I was. leaving +=he village, 

279«  Looking ahead to five years from now, box? do you expect your 
life to be then? 

Five years from now, I would expect to rise to numbex 
eight. 

» 

280. On what ground do you expect your life to improve in five 
years? 

Despite everything, I have had some schooling* And my 
children will be grown up. Previously I worked all by 
myself to feed my children. 

281* How would you describe the worst life you can imagine your- 
self1    1 T 17-? T\rr    -in    mrof   rr^ 1 1 ai»o9 

Lack of food, lack of clothes, lack of everything* Illness« 
Lack of money to build a house, to marry my children» 

2S2. PQW, just the opposite of ihs^, Suppose you hud a magic, wand, 
how would you make your life in your village? 

•... ■■'■■■,.'■■'■..  .:..... , ■ ■ •      -.-""■ 
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In the countryside, I should have raoney to msko myself 
nappy, 

283.  'ihat would you use that money for? How would you spend it? 

If you have money, just enjoy life. But since 1 observe 
religious conduct, that would not make much difference. 

2S4-, "That should you have to lead a happy life? 

;Ihat depends on the government. I think if we could iaove 
back to the village and make our living as usual, we 
would be happy. 

285« Back in your village, would you be happy if you could buy 
land? 

Why not? If I had money, if I bad 70,000 piasters, 100,000 
piasters, l surely could by land, I would bequeath the 
land to my children and grandchildren« 

286. What kind of life would you hope your son to have? 

I hope my sons will grow up, that they will have houses, 
families of their own, that they will be rich and havo 
cars to move around. But that may never come. It's only 
a wish. 

28?. What would you like your sons to become? 

They can do st_jthing to have money, I wish they would 
have much laaä'and till all the land they would have. 
I would want them to have a lot of money. We are not 
educated. We cannot have our childrsü go to other countries. 
Common people like us should need money only. If they 
could, they should go to study and become civil servants 
and improve their living gradually. 

Ill llll M»i 
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INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 

The respondent was cooperative but was of rather poor 
mentality and very often did not give pertinent answers. 
He often claimed to the frank but on various occasions 
he was obviously insincere in the sense that he wanted 
to indicate his allegiance to the GVN and, therefore, was 
probably expressing only a part of his views. 

- m ini i ■' 
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NO.   AGR 

^UEjjTIOMAIxiE II 

For_Jtfif^ees 

2. 

3. 

Name of interviewe 

Name of subject 

Time and date of interview ; 

From  Qi»5 fc>m     to JX^AMM on    Aw^S^ jLiq^- 
From 3? 10 P.»    to __£jjjj_„* on ,,Aggagj_j^. l^L- 

From to _________ on _____ 19.-—- 

5. 

6, 

7. 

8. 

Place of interview : 
Before* c_a_> is Cao Bai g_g___Lo£_Qig__L_Hgs4. 

Sex of subject  :      Male  {I )        Female  (       ) 

Age of subject  :    _____SQ__... . 

Ethnic background  :    Vietnamese  .  

Flace of birth 
hamlet 
village 

district  JBgfeifi gfrgnja 
urovince 

10. 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district Bflfrla.gfeanfa  

province ______ Sg&l :  

(a) Length of residence in last location s £__z_c_t birth.€0?egJ*i 
(b> Who controlled the place of residence i 

GVK (i )  VC ( )  Contested ( )  How longi alaee^ 

>*■•.- 

■til.«. 
.1 i 
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4. 
•■•*-. 

A 

NO. AGR_2||_ 

11. Number of brothers (one )  and sisters (Hone) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  one  

13. Marital status :   parried ______„__  

14» Number of children ; _,*;_.;  

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age ; 4 (JMBS SIP'NP«* fey 

16. Parents with subject (  )  or net with subject ( I ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( I ) 

Brothers with subject^  ) or not with subject ( X ) 

Wife with subject   ( X ) or not with subject (  ). 

Children with subject( X ) or not wich subject (  ) 

17. Religion ; _£§£=g£l  — 

18.    Occupation prior to taking refuge  ;      fffffiger 

19. Economic status : 
(a) VC designation Bo&'t know (Tery poor in 19*5 dasei« 

2 ficatioa) 
(b) Landowner, mra« no land 

20. Education : 
illiterate    (      ) 
literate ( x ) 
schooling completed :  Priaary education completed  

X^years) " 
21. Any relatives in VC  ;  2 far-repoY»d relatives remained . 

behind in Tillage 
22. Any relatives in GVN  : jBaagfrfrar flg..aaoie  Cfiflafii&XLJSagaft. 

in Quang, Hgai 
23. Any relatives (.HOW many,  when.) killed by : 

(a) French Hone 

(b) GVN   Sane 
(c) VC One s@a ©augat by TG when returning hose for 

soae furniture 
24. When became a refugee 1    gay fHB 1965 - 
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THE RAND CORPORATION    I 

STUDIES Of IHK NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. APR.. .2a 

Date of Interview : August^HBkl965 

Subject's Category : Refugee 
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I. How long has the Front been in control of 

Since last October. 

1 - 

illage. 

2. Has the VC been in full control of your village rince then' 

Yes, Every now and then there was a mopping-un operation 
(by the AKVW). 

3. Are your parents or any member« of jour family here with you* 

Ivo. 1 am alone, 

.4» Are you married! 

No. I am single. 

5. How long have you been here! 

I have been here six months, 

6. How many months has it been from the time you came to Mo Due till 
now. 

Nine months. When I first came out I was drafted into the 
armed forces but later was exempted because of my family 
status — 1 was the only son. (Were you sent to the Thu-Duc 
military academy.) Mo, to the Non-commissioned Officer' camp. 
I did not then have my degree (Baccalaureate). (Did you go 
to Quang-lrung!) Yes. (How long did you stay there!) I had 
been there for-two months before they let me off, 

7. Did you come here from Mo-imc. 

les^^here had you been before you came to Mo-Duc!) I was 
inB   B village. 

8. How did you get here. 

On bicycle. It was easy to get here. 

9. What are your plan and prospects now! 

1 do not know what I v/ill do in the future, but now 1 ol an 
to continue with my studies. I am wure sooner or later I 
v/ill be drafted, but nuw I want to continue with my studies. 
(Wow you can enter the Thu-Duc Reserve Officers Acoduiay 
school.) Yea. 
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10. How large was your family! 

There are only my mother and I. 

11. In your mother here with you' 

No, ehe is at rtb-Duc. (How old is your mother') 60 years old. 
(Are you the youngest child,') Yee, 

t 

12. Before you came out here did you and your mother live together! 
Did your Bieters live separately ! 

Yen. 

I3, How many hamlets were there inj village.' 

(How many people were there in each hamlet!) This depend.' 
My hamlet was probably the most crowded. According to the 
statistics it had 4,000 people. The less crowded hamletr: had 
over 3,000 inhabitants and the smallest hamlet, HKHHHK3 
over 2,000. (In the whole, how many persons.,livea in your 
village.') About 16,000. About 12,000 have left the village to 
come out here, 

14. Where do they stay now! 

At Mo-'Duc refugee camp. 

llj.  Have any persons left your village in the past years! 

Of course. Those were people who worked for the GVN. They 
were afraid of being assassinated by the VC, so they left the 
village. They left the village in 1962 and 1963. 

16. Was your village under VC harrassment then! 

The VC came in and out of the village, but they had not taken 
over the contrcl yet. 

17. Was the Village Council in the village that time! 

The Village Council still held meetings. 

17. When these people left the village, where did they go and what- did 
tuny an I 

They came out here because they were well-to-do farailie.3. 
They were teachers with the means to support themselves and 
their families. 

I 
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18. How many people» have loft your village jn the pact years? 

About 400 have left Mi» village before the evacuation, 
Then after the VC came, 800 more lei I the villn,;«, The 
majority of them were Cao-Daists and_Christians. 
(Did the Buddhists leave the village!) They left in the next 
wave. I do not know why, but few of them left the village. 

ig. What was the main occupation of the people in your village! 

farming, (what other oecupationn did people have besides • 
farming?) If they did not farm, they did nothing. Some of them 
vrere storekeepers-small business, 

20. In your opinion, was the village prosperous or poor.' 

Compared to other villages» in Mo-Duc district, my village was 
considered to be a well-off village. There was plenty of land 
and the population was sparse. 

21. Were most people rich, medium, or poor? 

Most of them were poor. (But they were better off than people 
in other villages?) Relatively speaking, they were better-off 
because each family owned some land. (You said most people 
in the village were poor. Were they poor or destitute^) They 
were poor. 

22. What did your family do to earn a living'. 

Farming, (Your mother is now 60 years old; how could she 
afford to send you to school.) We owned some land and rented 
it out. - 

23. How much land did your family own.' 

My family did not own touch land — about seven acres of land. 

24. What category did the Front assign to your family? 

Landowner. 

25. Was there any change in your family's economic condition in the 
past y.ears? 

During the previous years vjhen we were living under the 
communists the economic condition of my family wao in bad 
shape. After the GVN took over, it changed for the better. 
(You mean since 1954 the economic condition of your family 
has taken a better course?) Yes. (How about the last three 
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nr f.-ur years, has there boon any change.;.') It was 'ill right, 
but because I was in school many expenses came up. (Generally 
speaking, there war; no change in year family's economic 
condition in the last three or fjur .years!) No. 

26. When did you paus your Junior Baccalaureate! 

I passed it this year, 

27. Did your family livo in a strategic hamlet! 

Yes, (When 'as it organised!) Before my hamlet became a 
strategiej-Uj*»let, a combat fence was strung around it. 
In Quanf^Qai the hamletB were strung -with combat fences. 
These fences came into existence before the strategic haml 
program was started and made people so miserable. The 
strategic hamlet was organized in iyb2. 

28. What was the difference between the strategic hamlet and a hamlet 
with combat fences« 

There was no difference between the two. Both fenced people 
in, But the rules in the .strategic, hamlet were stricter and 
actually it (the strategic hamlet program) has not accompli F-h'." 
anything, 

29. How did living in the strategic hamlet affect your life! 

Actually there was no change at all. Outwardly, there were 
some small changes, such as people were able to listen to the 
news through loudspeakers, (hid it affect the movement and 
earnings of people.) Feople did complain about the restriction..; 
imposed on their movements. People in the rural areas' used to . 
come home late from work, but the gates were closed early 
by the guards; therefore they were not happy with the 
arrangement, (Did it affect the villagers' earningnl) Not 
much. But if the strategic hamlet program had been carried 
out to the letter, it would have affected people, AB it was, 

' the effect was minimal. 

50. Was it destroyed by the Fronts 

Yes. (When!) When it was first built. (In lyb2, they had 
already begun to tear it down.) Yes. 

■j\ .   ha;- your village been attackea by the VC.' 

Of course, many times. We exchanged fire with them many times-. 
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52. Did you ever witness those engagements.; - 

1 saw them with ray own eyes four time;--.. 

35. What did you like or dial ike about the strategic hamlet! 

Theoritically speaking, the strategic hamlet program was 
a good one. (personally, what did you like or dial ike about 
the strategic hamlet.) I cannot express my feelings entirely. 
Actually if all the objectives had been achieved for the 
strategic hamlet — such as a el f-suff iciency, self- 
ioprovement, struggle against communism and backwardness — 
the program would have been complete. But the cadres did not 
follow the instructions carefully. (Then, what did you 
dislike about the strategic hamlet.) it is hard to say 
whether I disliked something there. (You said that the 
strategic hamlet program was a good one but its execution 
left much to be desired. Would you tell me what were the 
mistakes in the execution of that program!) The cadres still 
followed the old style in  their execution of the program. 
.Even after the strategic hamlet had been built, there was 
no change in their way of handling the situation. There were 
some goo« points,, however, such as the election of the 
Village Administrative Committee, the Hamlet Administrative 
Committee. That was Democracy. For those who understood it. 
it was good, but the population in general knew nothing 
about election cr voting. They did not carry them out in a 
democratic way. 

54. How did the GVN village and hamlet authorities behave toward the 
villagers! 

In my opinion, the hamlet cadres' behavior can be divided 
into stages. Now they are nice and kind to the people, but 
before they treated the people very harshly, (When did their 
behavior change.') Prom the time the communists began to.put 
nore pressure on  tnis area, the cadres were afraid that the 
people might report their behavior to the VC and they might 
get killed. (Since what year!) Since 1965 or 1964» these 
cadres have gone out of their "'ay to please the people» 
(what about the village^ authorities.') What I just said 
Replies to the village authorities. (How did they behave 
toward the people!) They treated the people most cruelly. 
There were many rotten cadres and the security agent- 
tortured people savagely. It is not possible io recall them 
all. 
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}y.   Would you five me some cniicrefc^ e-nnn.le: oi' the way the Village 
Chief and the Village Council momlorn treated the viJ.itr.err.. 

I will give ycu a iiur;aary of 'Ahnt happened. (Ye«, hut you do 
riot have to give :nc > aiii^n. .lu:-;t, toii me what happened) . Uhe 
time the village chief toll a villager to plough the land 
for him. The time that man upont to work for the Village 
Chiei would be counted as one day of community labor. Thus 
the man did not, have to do his corvee labor; instead ho 
ploughed the field for the Village Chief and the letter 
vouched for nim. As for bribery canea: a security agent 
arrested a group of villagers and got a third party who vouJa 
whicper to the victim; to t_.et their money ready. That was a 
common practice in that district. 

Jb. What did the villagers think about these officials! 

I can say that 1 and the majority of the villagers loathed 
those authorities. After the revolution that overthrew Mr. 
Ngo Dinh Diem, the new cadres have been more understanding. 

37. Who controlled your village a year ago. 

The GVN. 

38. Did the communists begin to come to your village at the end of 
laut year! 

Yes. 

39. Who controlled your hamlet when you left it for here.' 

The VC. 

äO.   Hoy many hamlets in your village' were contested — or  o>rt the YC 
take r-ontrol of your village all at one time.' 

7'hey .toori over control of the entire "village ail at one time, 

/)].. BTi the front carry out any terroristic acts in your vijlaae. 

Ihr VC carried out xany terroristic acts in the village, 
'sooh an forcing people to dig trenches to defend agiinst 

:.s;:;cc. They also carried out other outrageous act;;, T-iu-y 
forced people to <gop working, in order to dig tr.-nrheV. for 
them, A^ for killiig, people, trie VC did that frequently in 
I ft; hamlets. Those sr.o had some education were killed. The 
VC killed anyone tiu:y' thought had some connection v.ith the 
';VN. 
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42. Did thf villa;-,..?!'!; think Mio isillise woe j'jiit.;fu:(i or i\nk?. 

1'nt, people know that those kill in, e wore not justified, but 
tlv^y wore afraid to say no. The Communists had their agontr; 
mingled with the people, so the people wore afraid tiiat if 
thoy expressed their feelings among themselves, someone might 
resort thorn to the VC who would com(3 and kill thorn. The people 
yore careful in what they .-.-.aid — especially about the 
Communists. 

43, After 'he VC had taken over control of the village, how did the 
villagers feel about it! 

The villagers wore afraid. They obeyed the ordert;. I cannot 
tell how they felt. The majority of the people in ••■:/ village 
were for the GVN. They looked forward to a mopping-up 
operation BO they could come out here. They did not daro to 
leave the village on their nwn. for fear they would be 
arrested by the VC and taken to the mountains. 

44- Were the people satisfied or di«satisfied with the Front 
administration and policies in your village,' 

They were very much dissatisfied, (What were the reasons for 
their dissatisfaction.) They classified people into categories 
and classes and gave-names to these classifications, The 
educated and the well-to-do were the ones mont dissatisfied 
with the VC. The VC created conflicts between the classes. 
Also, they forced people to pay heavy taxes. Therefore people 
were dissatisfied. 

4^. Did the people's attitude toward the Front change since the end 
of last year! 

The people's attitude toward the Front has changed quite a 
lot, but the people «ere afraid and did nut dare to oxeress. 
their feelings. (Which direction have these changes t"ke.n.") 
They would rather live in peace. They kept their frv 1 ng,.,; 

to themselves, They were not afraid of the Oo;:;:.u.m;i ste  rather, 
they were airaid c-f the GVN. (How had thoy been before;) 
Th-y had been strong then, very muc.li anti-Communis'■« '''his is  . . 
a concrete example of what had happened before: v.hoo th.- (;vp 

• r.  Idler a  retreated after a lost battle, the villagers would 
protect them and claimed theer as their husband;-; cr  :.'i'iir, 
They would not dare to do the same now.) before the Co-iimunistts I 
took over the village, if there had been a big battle- and 
the GVJj had lost it, the villagers could no what. 1 jest       \ 
mentioned. f 
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i\b.   Eef'orc the evacuation, how di-i <:he people'r. a ,titu<:io toward the 
Front, change.'' 

They believed more ran! mor in the VC. (Why did the people 
neliove in the VC.') One of the rn>e<ou tuuy believed in the 
Vo wa:.; because the territory under the control of the GVb 
shrank snore and more, day nftoi day, the GVM loaderohio and 
control, were mors restricted m: a result ol t Si i t. ,; territory 
: l.rinking, " 

47. Has V"UV vi.lj.ag« become a combat village' 

They (the VC) charmed the village into a combM, village, 
complete with everything: propaganda and organisation of 
meetings, «to. 

48. Ho'.: did you fool about living in a combat village.' 

T.n my opinion, liie in the combat village is extremely 
miserable. There io nothing happy to mention.'This '■ s why; 
heavy taxes, corvee labor, digging trenches ■— tiies e ore the 
things the villagers had to do. 

49. Since you are an educated person, you can express your feelings 
freely. Would you tell mo how life in the Front Combat Hamlet 
differed from life in the strategic hamlet! 

Life in the strategic hamleo was such better, although the 
cadres did not faithfully carry out the policy they were 
supposed to pursue, id.though we did not have a]1 the 
conveniences, living in the strategic hamlet was- preferable 
to living in the combat hamlet, people were free, the road 
was; smooth, the way the people clothed end fed themselves 
and the way tney lived was not imposed on them. Life in the 
combat hamlet wan more "restricted", lake, for e"ranu:.lo. ';"'e 
oaae of .someone who wore decent clothes, he would surely be 
criticized, 

50 lie; many young men 16 years old or more' were left in your h-*mletl 

la my hamlet alone, about 15'-' young P>-n lo year:., old or o:oin 
'/ore left. (How many in vonr village!) Quite a few if you 
count men from 16 years old up. (how many from lo yu-eU's old 
to jJO were left in .yo-ir village.) Over one the'Usand. 

hi ,   How many or '-h.et-.i joined the AiiV'1' lust year. 

to-ny of them joined the i,tiVTi after we hod com«; out here. 



(low ji'oul. when i/vv   :■:•■>.y:   r.til! in your ii-i;.;.l. -I.   lust j;:,tv!) 
Mfin.?. ihoi.c who joined the; .ARVH had dr/iu. it he;v,i^ t'h.j 
C«\-.:n!ini:.tr. came; .lM;.r ttv: glomvunisls Look over the village, 
.no one joined the. AFtV ;*•!. 

'><?. Ho-,/ ,nuny young men had jo und the M-;VN before the VC came! 

Avound 70. 

u 5. How ii, any of them joined Hie Front armed in re-::-',  then! 

Very few of them dia. in the upper hamjet of my viljago, 
three or four persons joined the Coiimiunicts. Hut OOIüG of ther,: 
have returned, 

5i-   How re iy young men joined the VC since the latter had come to your 

Those who joined the {'owiTnini .-bt. were those who had members 
of their families regrouped in the North, Quite a few of them 
have joined the Communists —■ over thirty of them. 

rr', How many SIX' and liilitia were there in your village. 

Many people in my village joined the 3ÜC ^nd the Mill ti;>. 
You. can say that more people in my villa;;© joined theee 
organizations than anywhere elce in Use district, 
(how many of them were there.) About I'jG. (Did they stay in 
their village or were they Bent to other village« as weil.) 
They were stationed in other villager; aJEo. 'j'ha „ number 
includes those who joined the AdVN. (iioiw many i«;ili I'-iv were 
there in your village.') -There were about 70 militia in the 
village alone. Many people joined the Militia. 

■-»o \r.i'-.\:   th" VC ha1 come, hoi. many guerrillas wcr^ there in your 

"he young men in the village worked for the VC, hut the letter 
aic1 not trust t-heai, (How many of then were armed guerrillas,) 
They enlisted all the young men left in the village. (I want 
tg compare the number of people who wore armed lor each period, 
tfriieh period had more armed people? There had been over 70 
regular l\,rjo men, ho;; many guerrillas e^re there afterwards!) 
There were over IOC guerrillas, but those guerrillas were 
I1--.1. wo'i. l-a'-ined, because there was one weapon for five cr six 
,\(.n. 
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',)('. iiOv, i.iciny wui't; i'u.11-time ,.uorr .i..i..l -■:. ;ind now Ma,,y ,;urt-r,imo 
; uerri Has? 

Th<- majority 0f i,hc lull- tg ■.; i uerri] las hol on,,.- d to ir.uii.lj f.-:, 
th-jL had members r>v,roupod in Un. North, i'luav wove ar.-und 
50 of thom. The rer.i '-/or«.-.- pert-time saorr j ].] an. 

!j8. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military duty' 

l'hey used conscription and so thing else, jn each hamlet there 
wore one or two yenn.^ r.cu   absu.Lutr-ly co^i;:i j. t Led to thont (VC), 
Thoy made uco of those p-'-oplo to appeal to others to ,ioJn ther, 
(.; ov; did they persuade other;; to join then!) Th-gv summoned 
tho young men to m stings, they criticized the Q-Jh  shortcomings, 
nnd they called the Arno rief, as "Impor: alists. " Then thoy would 
arjk some of these young men to carry out some of their orders. 
Today they would give the fun to this young man. nnd the next 
day to another young man, and so on, TJio villagers who caine 
out here would report to tho CVF that such and such persons. 
were working for tho 'Joioinni ste.. 'frapp-d as they were, thoy 
did not dare "to come out here, and were forced to work, for 
the Communists. 

59. War there anyone who refused to eork for them? 

Of course, many refused to work for then, fhn-' came out. here 
and joined the ARVft. {What happened to those who wore still 
in the village and v/no refused to work for them.'} The.y would 
he watched. Still, they had their excuses, such as sickness 
and the like. 

■10.   Did they persuade most people thronen propaganda! 

Their propaganda was mostly lies. They gave inaccurate 
information. They trier1 to hide tho truth fron the poop] a. 
Phcy told the people that there W3S more' eh nice to he alive 
in the F'i'orit than' in the GVK. People wore afraid to got killed, 
,"o thoy slued with 'them, '('hoy hid the Uulh Iron, the ^onic.   : 

s 1 .. V;.  --a ton came to Qua.ng N^^u- and krew-what naopenod] hpa.' about      ] 
the villagers, did the.y believe vhat the Vd told their! ' 

i-iorr, uf tht.tn believed the VC. | 
I 

t'1,   Wh.' did some 0/ thorn not lelieVo the HI. ? 

Some of them wondered why there was more chance to et >y alive  | 
in the VC than in the Frone, tor they had witnessed .in some 
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of the engagement: that had occurred in their village, more 
VC than GVN soldiers hying, kj.li.od. That war. why they wondered 
and doubted the VC's words, 

63. How did the villagoru think about Uv; Front' u  method of recruiting! 

They did not like that method. There wore parents who did 
not. want their son« to join, but they v/ore forced to give 
their consent; they could not refuse. 

64. Were any members of your fuwily taken by the Front for "re-education- 

I myself had. to go through their "re-education.' (When did 
that happen.') It was in 19,;.2 when 1 wan attending the third 
year of Junior High. That wan the first time they came to the 
village and they camouflaged themselves an  GVN soldiers. 
Thinking they were GVN soldiery, I showed them the place 
where their own kind:.; were, so they could fight them. 

65•■ How long die the re-education course last. 

Three days. (What did. you learn during those three days.) 
They did not say much. They made propaganda about Russia 
launching a satellite and the United States launching one, 
but that the one from the United States was not as good. 
They talked mostly about the things that wsrc beyond the 
ordinary man. They did not talk polities. The majority of 
^heir cadres had little notion of what they were talking 
about. They only repeated what they had heard. One cadre said 
this, and the next one would repeat exactly the same thing. 

66. Were you afraid when you were seat for "re-education" . 

Of course I was very afraid. My mother was very worried. 

öl', v/ere ,yuu afraid too. 

v'.T', 1 was afraid, but I was given a somewhat better ireat-uet.t 
tlv-re because 1 v<as a student and still young, (v/hy wer- yea 
afraid then.') i was afraid they would keep me there index;! ni I ?ly 
2nd force me to enlist in their armed forces. 

:Vhon the VC had taken over your village, did they call people tc 

They held mectiruav, often. They organized the villager;.; into 
different groups and held it>eetings for those group» eich day. 
They held meetings frof one hamlet to the next. 
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(.[('  you  wont,  home  in   r.ho  vili^fc   only  on  week-ends,   then  bow 
did  .yon  know  what   the VC  cp 
but 

i'lnn 
,111   could i- 

;ok; )   It  is   bi-ii; 
rn v/iiat  MS  happening  in   the   village 

thmuyh my   family.   (Din   you Je,.mi   through your mother alone.7 ^ 
I  io-irnod   from a lot   01   oth^r  peonlo   too:   thor-e  who  r.till 
believed   in  the GVr.;,   i'hey  were very  caution;-;  when   they  enmn. 
The  VC  had  told  tinms   that   they  had* blown  up   LIi-.j provincial 
Headquarters and attacked  'jiuiou^ %D:L  airfield.   These people 
cane  and  asked  me   ii    this   was   true,   and   1   told   them   thai 
was not   true,   Those  V;-:T'J people   who  were looking  forward   to 
.my corn inn  home  so  that   they  could   learn about  what  was t,oin£ 
on out here.   But  what  1  uaid  wan  reported   to  the Communists 
and   1  wan aßäin  threatened. 

69«   To  my knowledge,   the VC  do not lot   the people  from   the  cities.? go 
to   the   rural   areas —  or vice—versa  —  because  they do not  want 
the news   to  travel   from  one place  to another.   Why did  they let 
you go  back and  forth for a month and a  half without causing you. 
any   trouble. 

'L'ney did not  causw me any   trouble  because  they  knew  that 
I  could  continue  to  attend  .school  only with my family's 
Support.   Also   they  knew what  school   I  was attending.   They  knew 
that each  time for 1 came home, it way to ask for more money 
my studies. Furthermore tb^y were then following a different 
political line: they would rather persuade people to come 
back than to force them. 

70. Did they change their political line to win the people back because 
many villagers had left the village.' 

Ho, that was their policy. According to what I heard from 
the cadres, their political activities were divided into 
several stages. From 19o0 to I964 any GVu cadres who happened 
to be captured by the VC would be killed; but after that 
;<crj.rd thoy would be taken for re—education and then would 
be released. (Then, since 1964 their policy.bar changed.') 

? lowauuyo  it  has cnanpou a-i-ain.   "low  tliey  waul a  kill 
•e,0;,::  vhio  ore  not  for  them;   therefore-   the majority  of 
students like myself have   to  flee,   but   there were many  other 
students,   euch a*.,  those at  Due Fho district,   who  worked  Or 
the VC. 
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7.1.   rfhf:fi   thov  J-1 you  oo.no   hvdK   ia    v> if vi. 
you   b;\<-\>   or  persuade   yvj   !,.->  ;i-,j.:i   tie mi 

d j '-•' VMI1 

They tried to p», rsu:rb ui« i.isu.v' gimcr col, l;Ji»..-.y we'.'e in-l. nble 
to ehnnrc .ii y mind, ( J/h ,.-y si, i .11 hope , though, tint one day 
you may ehange your  indi) Yvs, thf.y :;U]1 honed ] nisht 
.join UiTh com*, day Pi oure .1. isjj a good friend, who had .iOiM'.a. 
them. (And you lo.pt, us your p.rrtens-.c oi' good fr.\end ship with 
that friend of your:?.;) ios, outwardly I hupt up nil oho si.yns 
of friendship, but ire arc l.y 3 had no ■> rite-ntion of following 
h im. 

72. How oft.-;ii aid the peopl e iifivc to fitterid HILL ti ngs .' 

'[h-| had meetings for each ^roup sermralely. For instance, 
they would hold mooting; 1'er young IJILII that would lost four 
or five days. After that, 1hoy would hold meetings fur the 
young girls. During the time i wac there, the meetings wwre 
hold regularly. They won!, from one group to another, from 
one hamlet to the next, .They arranged so that the people had 
no spare-time. — especially those families having members 
in the GVN armed forces. They watched those families very 
closely. 

73« How many families in your village had members regrouped in the 
North.' 

There were t-un*».ty families with regroupees in my hamlet, 
I do not know the exact number in my village — probably 
<eO families. 

74. Were those meetings held regularly or only on occasion,' 

They were he.lu regularly. According to their policies, the 
young children should, be paid the most attention. They worked 

. v.'iuii these young children most often, and after the young 
children came the adults. There were mothers who refused to 
let their children attend those meetings, but they in turn 
were sunt for re-slucation., Those meid.ines were hold v:::u.i aid;/. 
.tire day it was for this yroup, and ^he uuxt day it was- for 
the. next group, Che icoplo had no tiiac iio reJsx. 

73. Wh '. did the people think about those meetings! 

Th<~y did net liite those meetings. Before, who;, idu 
hamlet was being built, tue villagers ah.u had l:o 
i'ieet.i nr.i    to leura about, the strategic hamlet, '['bag 
J.iko tnoso (yg) an o 'ouijgs e.i. 'dr.ag out since they wore r<. r.iiirod 
to attend, they did so r lust .n bly, They did not feel happy. 
ur-J.y those who symp"> thlzeu with the (joi'i'üunists were haapy. 

a■ a logic 1 
'■■.- nd |: 
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7(:>.   T^i'-'.v  bad  not liked   to attend KöO «-.in; ,t.:  even  during   the  str.. te<"ic 
hum Let period,   how about  .uter   th-   V;.;  had   taken over   the village.' 

Alter the VG came, „A, im.eUo.-,s wer^ h,,Ld regularly p.ui thy 
peoplu had to attend the,,, cv.n though they did not w:.ait to. 
They   were  not  ehtha.r i-.sti.e. 

77,   What did_the villagers,   th;nk  about   \vhat   they heard durin;    those 
met; H !';,,',.' 

The VC informed tie villa.,. rs about their successes md 
afl.er informing the- p-.oplf, th-.-y ,<.h<-ited "hurray," and the 
people conformed by shoutin-.. "hurray." jwhat did the eeople 
think about v;hat they heard from the VC.") In my ooinion, the 
people did not trust- the VC' s propaganda much, after hearing 
much propaganda, tee people rather leaned toward pacifism. 
They did not want to be arrested either by the GVil or by 
tho VC. 

7b. Did the VC hold meetings lor explaining to the villager« about 
the bombing of North Vietnam. 

Yes, they held meetings s..d claimed that American a:i role:««*■■. 
went to the North ana did hot come back. They meant tlat 
all those airplanes had been shot down, A  trusted friend of 
my family came and asked me if what he had heard from the 
vQ  was true. 1 told him about the first wave of bombing at 
don Gay. 1 repeated to hi-u  -shot 1 had read in the newspapers 
about the burning and what wont on. He listened to me but 
did not entirely believe my words; he listened to the. 
Communists but did not believe them either, he was in doubt 
as to the true version of what had happened, 

7Q. what aid the villagers in'general think about tnose attack's on 

Cefhjr-elly speaking, the people did not believe in tho VC ' s 
aropuganda much. 

go.. What explanations aid the VC ^ive in connection with those attacks 
on tin'.- I'<orthI 

Those avt-ick;-, were only an set of lava:---ion of the American 
i .^e-rialists. The,' \ -:uid not IK In the i.,V!i at all. A: .!1 

->.a.ri!)Je, they said helcr-: the Americans had helped th- 
ae h    to    flight V j i.'tsnmose:   now  the  mnericans heg.^d 

their lackeys in   the.i r". t iget  against   the   Vietnamese   • ■■.■o ete 

"tfWW^ffWWWB J^l.ftWMe^BW! 



01.   what  had   the villa^crr 

- lb •• 

.ou.'ht about Un. Am---vi c-.mo' aim-" in Vioti 
boiovc the VC came - tukv for example the be/.lnnin-; or middle of 
J as fc y ■:> r.' 

she majority of th" \ i!j 3tur;, were not well-inform ad . They 
held the opinion tha i the Americano came here to t de.; over 
tne land. V/us that the opinion held by the villagers betöre 
the VC came,') Yes, be bore oil - VG came. 

e v.l. Alters M ; t that idea.* t>2. In youL opinion, where dir th 

The.y »ot that idea tec3-j.se the Americana had helped the 
French tu ii^hl the Viet f-iieh. the majority oi the people 
Loathed the imperialists, i'hen the VC put forward the term 
"American Imperial if. f s" the people were hooked. 

By.   Whet do you yourself think' the Americans want in Vietnam! 

1 often explained to people that as soon as the Americans 
left Vietnam, Vietnam would fall into the hands oi boy 
Communists. In my opinion, when the Americans came here they 
helped us more than they did harm, i'here are some concrete 
f'vamel es: Vietnam does not have enough coal and construction 
materials for its own use ana the Americana brought them in 
for our us-.fr. 

' 4. In your opinion, what do the Americans coat, here for! 

The American« are hero because they want to keep their 
promise. If they lo;.e Vietnati they will lose their prestige. 
[here are others who Bay that the Americans are here to hold 
on to their military bases in the South. In my opinion,'the 
Americans have submarines, nowadayr.; they do not need to pet 
up that many military baser' en the mainland. They have to 
hold on to these basts beer, use they have made their eommitmon 
with the Government. 

!.Vj. The Americans live very iar from here; in your opinion, vie; have 
th.;; come here and helped us! 

because they have a :i riendly spirit. They want to erotoet 
"the freedom of their allies. 

be., V'h ■;. did the people think about the Americans after the Vb ban 
t--\ a) over the village 1 

They : till believed tue same, thine, i'hey still believed that 
the Americans were imperial :i sts. however, before the.- set 

_.w »win ■iimnmn.i'iuj,' 
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dared not nay no.  Alter the VC had cam1.: they dared call the 
/unoricuio imperialists.  (They believd the yame thin.-, about 
the Americans before sad during thv VC centre!; but after 
ti'e VC came they dared express their though ts,  Hi'-dti) 
That was exactly so.  They said the GVN received Americans' 
aid to kill one another.  These were their common linen. 

87. Oid the VC set up organizations after they earned  What were the 
names 01 the organizations. 

Coin/": from the lower to higher on li idiiiin.i.otrc live side; 
teere  was .f-cdhuniotr.. tion  comrn.i ttee "   O.ai n • in ■„nan; . 
Cifaxt to the "Seli'-Adiuinir-tration Commi ttee, " there were 
organizations such as Young Men's Association, Young cirls' 
Association, Old Men's: and Women's association,  (Did they 
not organize the Farmers' Association.') lio,   that I do not 
know.  (Did they net organize the association of all- farmers; 
Ch, yes, that they did.  They organized that organisation in 
order to distribute land to the farmers.  They took the land 
from those who had left for the GVf; areas and distributed 
the land to the poor.  The majority of the people in the 
village were poor because our country is poor.  If the 
Communists are strong it is because they get the supoort sf 
the poor.  They took the land and distributed it to the poor. 

whom did your family pay taxes during the past few years! 

To the GVN authorities in the village. 

"89. Did the VC come to the village end force the people to taxes to 

them: 

One time, before the VC actually took over the village, they 
came and took away our paddy.  (Did they force you to p>ay 
taxes X,Q   thesi regularly!)  so.  Every now and then, !,ln\v would 
come and take paddy from those who had -much of it- in the 
family,  but after 'the GVK had left and they took ov ■■■•', they 
t":,,fan to assess the tax aaounts they would collect, a.'.uco 
the harvest was net, due yet.  They would collect taxes in two 
A-aves.  (v/ere they able to collect taxes in the fiiv-t aave.') 
f\,[.  yet but they had started to line up people to brie* --ice 
to the mountain.  They told people not to leav" fheia: . aociy 

f ear "ic lack t: .V ■' — th a i. fioi-ti.:, i e . 

soldiers — would burn alt the rice in their mo:-.iing--'■-..• 
i|i!:r;i liens.  (Did the/ t ke that rice J or tneir u.-ni uao, or 
did they leave the rice for the villagers' u:-e.v  Th.;.' left 
Hie rinn for the Villagers boe'"Jse that rice nailv i'■:..' cnged 

Wf3l initWQ*m**mm^imww!#-wv    ' 
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to   the  vii lagert;.   But   Lhty    .ot  people   to  brlnr;  rice   t- 
mountain   where   there  was,  a  atorohoune  ao   they  could  a ■..„• 
rice,   Their  intention  war-   to  keep   the  people  chained   to 
villain   because   they  knew   Lhis  people  would  not   le ;ivn   the 
poncoenionu   to   coin«   out   hon:. 

go. Did 
duri 

the amount of taxe.a you paid to the Village author! ti<■■■■:-■  chaa.e.e 
n.y the last few years! 

It wao the name all the time. During the fioro el. .;"■■■■/ , -i-i^.i, 
'iiy family had to pay very heavy texoa. After t,ii*• >.;Ve < ■y-->.-\ 
over, our taxes were very li;.;ht compared with the amount ,.■. 
had to pay under the Heciifstauce, (aid the taxea jou paid 
to the GVN increase duriru, the paat three yeare.'j ?o,   it we:; 
the same. Once, the taxes were doubled aa they me: tlonou 
security taxes or something, (when dirt thin  happen. War. it 
before or after the Revolution!) Before the Revolution,     r   . 
(The taxes were doubled for one year, then returned to normal.) 
Yest We had to pay security taxes in order to have bettor 
securi ty, 

Did your family have to pay taxes to the VC. 

riot yet. After they cane, they visited each fa:aily and 
urped each family to contribute r.o much to them. But they 
had not ,aot around to my family yet. if they had come to 
our family they would have expected a/, to contribute a ar-at 
deal, not lust a little; but then there wee; that moppin.-.; -up 
operation and we came out here. At the oroeont time, in. I.

;
M-.- 

village next to ours —H     Jfvilla;-,•■ — the 
organizing a gold collection, (A collection and not a I.a:.-; 
payment.') A collection. They ur^e people to cent-.a ■•el,.'.. 

92. Which do you think ic heavier, the tax you paid for the GYe 
.die one you would have to pay to the VC.' 

When ^he villagers paid -taxes to the liV.h the. tiv-uiht < 
yboat that, but they were afraid of. the taxe: tii-y woa.- 
to pay to the VC. They were afraid of /the VC h ■,:'.uac OJ 

+ ,noir  taxes.   They  would have   to pay   taxes on  Many   thine, 
aich  as  on buffaloes. 

the VC  actually collected   tnxes  from   the  people.. 

They   lire!   just   ;.-ot  around   to  determining   the-   ratio needed 
in   tlie village,   but  not   to  collecting  taxee .vet.   (liave   ti 

jjet-    cfi! '■:) 
■ t  yet.   On  the  fir.at  wave  everyone  had   to  i^a;/  -'-v  \ netalmett t 

uouiid   to   collecting   tre.ee  on   the   firs t   v/uvs 

HI g  i i 
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of the taxes, but the ',|,.ouirl, wan OIPHII. On the ;;..,:c.r>Md wavy, 
they would collect the halanut lei t from the fjint vavu, 
They .just (,,ot around to do t.,u'!inino; which fj.iüli-s had how 
much land and to which  caUy-ory -- A, I;, or G — tnmx 
families;, would fall mto. ^I'l;i-r that thry v/cnl ci find out how 
many persons there were in asch family find how much ta;-:cs 
that family had to pay. (Thu;y_ just sot ;iround to makin,; the 
assessment, they hav-; not actually collected any tu\o;.f) 
That in rit'.,ht. (And the people did not know how ,i;ueh they 
wc i It; havu to pay I) , o. (Why did you say that the p-onlr were 
afraid of the VC because '■.'<•■ ay would have to pay heavy Laxoo 
to the VC.') They had. lived with thorn under thu he::if Lance 
and they knew hov; much they would have to nay a: taxes. 

94. &id the Front carry out land distribution in your villa--.,*;' 

Yen. They confiscated the land of the well-to-do families 
who had left for tne GVh areas. They colled the;;! on.emi.es, 
opponents, and distributed this., land eoually to people, 

9'3. What do you mean by saying that they distributed thu land onually 
to people. Does that mean that each one in the village would, have 
the same amount of land.' 

They classified the villager,? into categories. Thev out those 
who were equally poor in the same category and then they 
distributed the land to them, There were some complaint..'., 
among the poor. However, the majority of them refused to 
accept the land. 

3b.   Why did they refuse to accept the land.' Did they think it war; not 
worth receiving it* 

They were afraid that they wihTit not be able to keep it and 
the GVN might come back and arrest them. Those who refused 
to accept the land were frightened. 

97. When v;-'.:v the land distribution carried out! 

/\fter they came, they determined the number of people in the 
\rüiri£e, then distributed the load. That is their ooliey. 

. Whunevor they ^o, they uarrj out the land distribution, 
(What year was the land distribution carried out in your 
village!) The land had been dittri but^d vten the norujinsj -up 
operation occurred» That was in October (1'jM), (When did 
they take over your villasoi) In Octoher. Probably in 
S-oitember. They hau carried out the lud distribution in 
other hamlet«; but the;/ liuvo not ;;ot around to my hamlet yet. 



08.   Hov much land   was riven   to  each   r-.enily. 

Each  family /;ot   throe   to   five   "Sao"   it <l< :p. aided   o 
status  of each  family,   it   th.if   family  wan  ruin I i v-ay   riohoi 
than  that  on- ,   it  would  ^ot less.   Generally  t.po tkit,,'.,   only 
those   families who were  rt-'liy  y>oor wort:  ;:ivon land,   Well- 
to-do  famü ine  auch as  min»:.  ,'.ot nothing. 

], 

99, Did you think they nsi<;ht take awny SORK> o'C  your land. 

I. am sure they would take awyy some of our lnnd. 

.100. What did the peoplt; think about this distribution oi   Ian 

Some of them were happy. They were those who synipo.thi.e'd with 
the Communists. Come were unhappy and dad not dare i;o accept 
the; land {..iven fchara. 

.101. After the VC had taken over, hew many moppins-up operation;, were 
there in your village! 

The first mopping-up operfition occurred in October .1 ■■'"■4 at'd 
that was the time when we left for out here. After that 
first mopping-up operation there 'were other email on":-.'■. Then 
in March I965 there was another big operation and teis time 
all the villagers came out here. All the people from the 
five hamlets came out here. 

102- They cam?:, here in March but did they return to their village 
afterward. 

They left the GVN area for the villa/.ei Yea, r>uri thoi-.n were 
the people who sympathized with the Communist:?. They came 
out here and the GVN authorities were not able to contact 
them yet. Therefore they left to return to their vi.l.Je.oe, 

u i*(i 1 -: ](/.;/ ','-at was the oercentage of people who left !,he e'Vi 
return to their village» 

On t of 20 persons who hud eomi her'.:, .stoat one re turned. 
Out oi 20 families who had eoae out hero, can: family returned, 

104. Hoo many families had come out here in march." 

Th'-.y all came out here tuen, tut very tew of tie. o r<  !.>rood. 
p. Pout, ';c/o returned to tin ■.:; ,-iiJus.e. out of leO f--.;.-:■ 1'.•..:- 
about b families hov-- roturne-.), (when Hare wie thU ,inn:i:(;- 
np operation, did tine,- ail come out here ',)   tin .V :"-! I '"''" 
out here except J or the flod.roL- whan the Communist-'- true.ln.d. 

!.Uji!.m Mjwfii)Uf.«.r 
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Thor.a went into hiding with the Communists. (In tnat recent 
mopping-up operation, out cf loo families in your village, 
how many of them came out here!) Out of those 300 families, 
90 came out here and stayed here, z)  lnft to follow the 
Communists, arid the other five came out here and then returned, 

105. Out of your 7 acres of land, how much did your family get an 
rental n.* 

Each year wo got about aO pole loads of paddy. Ihn amount of 
paddy was not much, but there; wore few members m the family 
and that was why we had more than enough for our use. 

106. When was the last time when you oould return to your village. 

That was in October. (You have not been back .since.) No. 
(You have been staying at the Mo-Sue, refugee camp since 
October!) Yes. (Did you continue your studier; then.') V.'hen the 
VC came my family had to tell our paddy to the VC at a cheap 
price; they would not let us carry it to other places and 
sell it. We had to sell it to their purchasing section which 
paid us very little. They just gave us enough to support 
ourselves, so 1 was not able to continue with my studies. 

107. After you had arrived in Mo-Doc, were you able to do anything to 
have an income.' 

V/e were not able to do anything. We stayed in a pagoda and 
subsisted with what we got from the pagoda. 

108. Who sold the paddy for you in the village! 

My mother, (she sold -the paddy to the purchasing ruction!) 
Yes. They fixed a price for paddy; 

1GC\. Of'-l ■ thpy still let your mother hire tenant farmer?; to work for 
her. 

Those tenant farmery will keep all the nuddy the jand 
produces. They will not share .it with you anymore. 

110. f-ov, dj.d the people in your village live during thu Rcf.j stnnee 
period! 

During the \nAr  between the French and thr: Vi.eL Minh. tiio 
p:-.-..-pic in the village lived very miserably hernuse the;/ had 
i'r  pay taxes. My family was not able to pay tax-;: then- v/e 
were supposed' tu pay seven or tight tons* of psddy. Ai^o we 
owned more Iqnd then, -ihe people lived vi ry poorly and many 
of." them had to KO hungry. 



(You wore then only LI years old, how eou.ld .you be so well- 
informed!) 1 might not know what was going on  but T still 
could listen to people discussing among thens-lvos. 1 was 
only 11 years old then, but physically 1 was HOI. The worst 
impression thnt iB left in me if; the one 1 had when 1 paw 
some villagers-; being accused, 1 witnessed those accusation 
sessions, (How did they do that! Was it a public accusation!) 
They had not gone to the final stage then. They made those 
victims kneel down, My uncle was made to kneel down and ho 
was badly beaten by the people. 1 was afraid for my family 
then. (Was your father still living then.) No. He died in 
1945, a year after the Revolution had broken out. (Did he die 
of sickness or what.) He died ci sickness. 

111. Did the people volunteer to go North to "regroup" or were they 
forced to go. 

Outwardly they let people ask to be sent to the North, but 
actually they urged and persuaded people to go. They persuaded 
people to go by telling them that the GV?' sold 5 era were very 
cruel and. so on. They would come to each family and urge 
people to go. 

112. When the VC came September last year, was there some fighting 
or had the GVN soldiers leit the village before the VC camoi 

There had been a big engagement in my village in which many 
Communists were killed. The district chief was then afraid 
the Communists might take revenge on  the GVN company, so 
he ordered it to withdraw. After that company retreated, 
there were no other soldiers in the village. The people got 
scared because the Communists might take over their village 
anytime now. The Communists had been to that village on and 
off, and finally they took over the village. 

115- wpre the militia there when the VC came. 

No, they had already left. After that battle which i 
mentioned earlier, the militia left the village in  charge of 
an ARVN company. They went to another contested area, an 
area with less VC pressure so that they could defend it. 

114. The ARVN company left in September, right. 

Yes, they left in September. In that engagement the AKVN t 

troops were supported by tanks and many Communists were | 
killed — between 40 or uO. Although the ARVN wen tint battle,  ;. 

i* 



they could not protect, the village and they had to withdraw. 
As soon as the AHVM had withdrawn, the Cummuninte be,e,an fco 
come down. At first they wore nt.Ul cautious beomsc they 
were still afraid, but finally they took ovur the villapo. 

ll'-j. "While you wore in your village, did you of ton meet the province 
chief or district chief ? 

The district chief came every now and then. He. would corae 
to the village and talk to thy people cautiously. 

116. Why did he have to be cautious', 

The people were cautious.-. The district chief did not /rot in 
touch with the people. He stayed in hi« district headquarters 
mid did not contact people. 

117. Did the province chief ever come to the village.' 

The former province chief, Mr. , came once or twice. Yr   name 
to the refugee center and talked with people. The ;v>-.\<;.:.nt 
province chief, Mr. , has not met the peon]--. ,,.jt„ 

118. How often did the district chief come to your villager 

It depended on which district chief. Fir. ,  for instance, 
would come to every fami'ly and inquire about thorn. As for 
the present district chief, he has been here for four or 
five months but he has not met the people yet. 

113. Generally speaking, what do you think about the CVh administration. 

The GVN has not had a clear and definite plan. Their control 
over their cadres', behavior it; not strict. The lower echelon 
cadres have not identified themselves with Iho common people■ 
In my opinion, in order to build up a strong Government, the 
lower cadres have to identify themselves) with tin, common 
oeopLu. The CVN does not have any clear-cut plan, (yhs.i; other 
opinions do you have about the GViv!) There are e-tU.i. mutvy 
unclean personalities in the Government, The local authorities 
.are the ones the people none into contact with mest often. 
The people have little chance to meet authorities in higher 
echelons. Therefore, it is my opinion that the Government 
should give due attention to the behavior of thy lower 
echelons. 

---«r^::'**Wfag<ppg » m  uii'lj>wii!i..s|j'i';;w,ii..jit|Ui.. 
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ls*U.   W1»-"-"*"l-  ;ü':'   tr>t-   people   Jn   your villa 
Di cm  res, i me. 

think  about   tin;   fall   e!    tho 

biem  WOG  rvi. -rtlirovm,   thy  people  s-sici   tin.,/  sero v.'hen Mr 
happy about the uv>,nt. Bui so mush trouble loijov;.;! the fall 
of Mr. Diom. The Communist). took advanla/j.c o:' tho eoufiined 
situation in which one government followed another, after 
tin- foil of Mr. Diem., in the areas that were und«'! tin» 
Communists' pressure, such as my village, the people began 
to regret the downfall of Mr. Diem. 

Ul, Did the GVN curry oat any programs 
viJ logons 

your villa//, to md i> tho 

There were many program«, ouch ay the' one helping tho people- 
to Ket fertilizers for their land. That was a v- r.y ;,ood 
program for helping: the farmers because it helped them bo 
improve their land. But the program did not reap the result 
it should have. The commercial people rot the tickets from 
the Farmers' Association and thoy presented those tickets ■ 
to the same association and were authorized to buy 
fertilizers at a cheap price. They then brourht the 
fertilizers to the farmers and sold them to the latl 

!p0 or iü! a higher price. They made a profit 
Therefore the program was designed to help the poop 
tiie execution of the program was put in the hand of 
who were not fit for the responsibility. 

tor at 
siers. 
le, but 
people 

122, What did the people think about the GVN programs designed 
help them.' 

r.o 

The people welcomed all the programs designed to help them, 
such as the distribution of sweet potatoes, rice, and other 
crops. Only a small amount of thin aid reached the people, 
however. They heard that much was allotted to them, hut 
they received only a fraction of what they thought they were 
supposed to get. Therefore there were many who complained 
or wondered about those programs. 

123. What did the- Front tell the villagers when i-ir. Diem's resrme was 
overthrown.' 

After the downfall of fir. Diem, the VC-came te the villa^e 
" nnd told the people tiiat Mr. n-i»«. hod been overthrown and 
so on, and they also said it wae all a fraud. Wh-n Un- 
people first heard the word "Revolution," they tliou-ht it 
was a revolution engineered by the communists. And that 
anme night the Communists came mid declared that it was 
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■•heir   revolution.   KM .[■   the   ■!>. opl •-■  lute»   were   giiri   UIMI 
revolution  war.  brought, about  by   the  (Jovci tiim.-u 1,  lire!; 
raid   the  regime  under Mr.   Lei em  war.  corrupt on«   i,ha t   •.-.!;■■   the 
reason  why   it   was   overthrown,   The  VC   urged   tin:  puop.it;   to 
demand  a   strong and  '.mcorruuted  ^overtime ut  under   tin.  leader- 
ship  of i'lr.   Ho-Gh.ifVi.nh. 

124.   The  night Mr.   Dio;n  was  overthrown,   the  Trout  cadres /-ot   '.he 
v/rou.e  information  and   they   then; ht   it  was   the own rovni n r.ion. 

las. They told the people thai, it was their ie veTut:ga-, hut 
the people got a different nxplana tion a few days later. 
The cadres then had !;o change their line of tfropngandu. 
(What did they explain when they came back the next time.') 
They raid the GVN did not have talented persons, no those 

,   servile followers of the Americans were chosen and put in 
the Government. 

125. What have you heard about the preoent government and its pol ioies! 

The present government has promised to initiate social reform, 
to clean out corruption in the government. The people welcome 
a strong government, The Vietnamese people in general and 
the people in my village in particular do not like a 
democratic relationship between them and their government. 
They rather prefer to offer their services to a king, to a 
presidents or to.someone in the highest position, and they 
would rather pledge their allegiance to that person. Actually 
they serve their country, but they do not think of it that 
way. They think of themselves as seiving an individual. 
And this is the result of. their education. 

126. Had you left your village when the present government came into 
power. 

No, I was still in the village. 

127« how jiia.ny. SIX; were there in your village I 

About 70 or 80. 

.1 ;'■•'>. v.'era they all from your village or did they come from somewhere 
else.! 

They wete all from the village. 

I ."), ilow did the SOU behave toward tin- villagers! 

The villagers had nothing to complain uW>ut the' ,'jug. '['he oLK. 
treated the villagers nicely. They «ere not high-handed people 
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130.   hid   the   /\UVN  sometimes  come   to  year  vj 1.1 ape.' 

They  often  came,   (slow many   Limes n i H,   t,p,,.;  oC)m,.  p,t   ,,,,atlu) 
When   there  was  an  opt ration     eing  on   they  wm-.V,   tv,„,,.   ;.,,   i,p,; 

village  ana  sVsy   th^rc  for  (üUu'a   whiie.   you.« * im- -s   tin .;•. or 
that  company   «as  stationed  in   the villa-..-,   gnat  hanpv-ated 
often.   To-' majority  of   thorn v/oro  well   Liked  by   tu-  people, 
out  every  now and   th.u   ther«,   «as a company,   uia.nlIy   the 
Civil  Guards,   which ooulci make  peeeli   unhappy.   Tin:  people 
dj/1  not like   the Civil  Guards  sole; .orn. 

'■': 

1 

3. ;VL. V/hut Mid the Civil fjaarda do that made the people unhappy' 

Toe leaders of the Civil Guards, such as the ':, j catenae In 
and the company leaders, would beat the Militia or tin: people 
without any reasoo at all. Tin; people wore afraid vi   t)r m 
and they dared not go near the place who» a those fold torn 
camped. 

132, How did the villagers fee; about the activities of the harlot and 
village guerrillas^ 

At first they (the VC) said nothing, they were more concerned 
about getting the trenches ready. Later they .formed small 
organizations and. organized tn^ir part.v memt'-cre to strengthen 
their party chapter. The people did not like tue VC's 
activities because first they required tho people to do 
corvee labor and so forth. This made the people'a lives 
miserable and, because of that, the people disliked them. 
On the other hand, the people wore ai"raid of idiom because 
they believed that the Communists would ..win some day. The 
Front' cadres drilled into the people'0 mind that their 
revelation would succeed, They gave the people mach untrue 
information, and tho people Oßüevod that the (*c nmunista 
would win. Therefore, they dared not say anything, 

ivg v/haa did the. people think about the village guerrilla;-.; 

When they (the VC) came, they recruited guerrillas. Those 
t'l'iTiihu; have not done'anything. They were reiner"'fror., 

• each nay they had te stand ,.uard a few time:: and that ear: 
all. AS for the full-time guerrillas, they were not high- 
handed people. If there sere any i>mi!les who disliked the 
euerriilas, theae wore the üüC and iepnlnr yore: families. 
The latter were taken to the mounLains for rc-adacuiaon and 
wei'o required to do. heavy coivee lueur ana pa;/ heavy taxes. 
The ruerrillas were tome a i lug those families. 

*y!W^er[3M)iii>ij^Wii)»uiiuHWMij ■»^ww.-^^L^^ 



134. Mow did tin-- V i 1.1. u,■•;■-; IS abop t Krönt tr.^.i 
par-siny through your vill are' «a. ther 
o t i,i Indes«' 

:i, ion;n   i e r 
' 11'-i l  . •      "■. U    ' !■■■    V" -OM.1.1' 

135. 

people   in my viliei;,e  did   jiol,   welcome   then.',:   .rooj':;   v t ^. U 
on-n  ai'PiG  like people   ie   ci Lli«-?■  vji i .-. ■,.,•-,   ]i,l;ir   j s,; ; 1 !-;.; r,.  was 
lather   fearful;   t a- .y   kepi,  I-JU j. (.-1,   f;t.,   Uie t   Ue. ,y   wo'tin   » ■.-   i"H 
alone, 
(py   "change  in   the  people's attitud..."   I  in.. .-■:(,.   *,e  'üii   ii' 
people;  disliked  thoa >   troons less   I.i;.; i   II... y  h . ;   l..ci"o}■■■■  ot 
liked   them  better^ than before.   Wat:   -id',re  eny  o< .my    in   their 
attitude   recently,)   people  dies  not   -ie tee..I l.v   ii!.-   tie 
Communists except   those   who wore  working  ior   th>;;w   ig-opto 
did  not lev   the Communi str  for  pure,   leii   they   ens .rr"d 
lu  be  left  alone,   fhe  people;  neither  loved   nor  hated   the 
Communists;   they   remained  in   the  middle   (were  ueatrel, 
indifferent), 

While you were  in your   tillage,,   what did   the  people  hear  '.'bout, 
the  aims of  the Front. 

Their purpose  war-.-   to  tight egaihst   the  um on can   imeeiu si is ten, 
They  said  the people had been living under open SSJO>-,   had 
been kept  in  the   strategic  hamlets,   in  the  nrieens,   n-ovo 
prisons  were  built   than  schools,   and   tiiil,  was   lie:   r-   e-uu 
of  this revolution.   This  revolution waa to Utor-'te   the 
people,   to  l'i^ht against   the  American imperial :i«' a,   to chive 
them  out and  to  reunify  the  country.   Th^ t  war   their  propaganda 

Ije what have you heard about life la  the Front military  untie '. 

The VC  informed us about  the eeoompl ishments of   tig s  end 
that person and  from  the news   they  gave  us   I   could   deduce 
that   the VC led  a hard  and   so!   lv-ippy due.   For   Ian   cadres 
in  the Horth,   we  were   told  hoy/ much   the  cadre,   achioved   in 
a dav,   how much his  wife old and  how ma eh his children did. 
AS  for   the  cadres living in mountains,   they  had   >o work 
very  hard.   They  worked all   the   tune,   if  there   waa any   trainia/ 
course,   the  people   i-'ere  raced red   to attend   those  courser-. 
The  people  were  ssTa   to  attend   the   cra?.nirig.  i:osre.es,   but 
the   truth  was   that   they  wore  sent   to   '-he mountains   te ao 
corvee  labor  for   the VC»   The  VC  used  slogan;;,   reel.  .;■'■■ 
•cultivation competition and production  eomeoti ' i on,   to  rear 
the   benefit  for  thoi.iselvor. 

e.\: dlci   the  people   in  yosv viil.se   near  aboet   front 
!■■'   defeats! 

The-;  Communists  sain   thoe   heu  had  mary   e.'^esi.: 

!»!».<• •MfUffSBpiW^ - • uiyuiy,^.».^ '«»-l.»i".t" "f". 
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'ho   information   th-gv   ;.,ave   i'r:  war,  CO.IIJJ! e tely  nil tru thlu ! , 
ueh  at:   the  atory ci    the  bomb  explosion  in   !r...,.i  of'   I ho 
1,1 a'ican  L-;:nb'j:?.'.:y.    liny   r,\i;<   four  Awnicin   Pi'ig-.d.i  >r   i;em; rul 
are  killi-d   together  viih  lUioth-r I uj Americana.   A] no  over 
v,o  hundrud American   f rmiliea leit  Snigo,.  for homo  by   boot, 
buy gave  wrong «tori-«  jn   their  propaganda,   Al I hou.a'h   they 
.-..!,.     ...   .-     /. r     lUnJ»      - ,-......,-,,.: „      „J.I.-.. ... , . , I' 
   J     u- ' -      "' '- "o    •■■'■-■   u    -"     ".i-ji     yiu|i..i/;,ainij,     iUl|IL«i;;!i     1,1.10,7 

mode une of their propaganda often, i..ho people in the b 
village did not believe completely vdm b they hv-rnl. Wight in 
th ,t village, the aeoele had. aeon M.v.ny engagement« in which 
the CVF inflicted heavy eaeual biet-, bo tbo5 VC. Th>jv voed<u-ed 
v.'hy the VC' did not mention thone engngoinonta. Tlioiv-Furc■, 
they did not believe them (the VC) much. 

I3fi. Do vou have any cloce fri.er.ult; reiving in Front military unltr,.2 

Yea. (What did ho tell you about life in the Front!) Ha junt 
joined theni then, A I- that time 1 wae trying to apt him in 
the rj.O.O. school for he had received a draft notice before 
the VG came. Later ho escaped and joined the VC, Alter that, 
I heard that he had participated in a battle and wan wounded 
in the leg. He was then Bent to the moutitn.inp and fron' Hion 
on 1 heard nothing about him. 

139, You «aid your friend dodged the draft and joined the VC -'id he 
volunteer to join the VC or was he pereuaded to do r,o. 

He volunteered. He belonged to a family in which the father 
war; a regroupee. Therefore he could not leave tiie VC. 

1/i.Oi Are an.y members of your family or relatives nerving in the Al'VN 

Yea, (have they vinited you often.) Yes, they came to vir.it 
!;ie every time they nofii-e (H o w ■ o f t en d i u  y o a 

1. 41, 

balk   to   them!  How many   tiaiee a  month did  you  see   them') 
That dependc' Soiiiw    :<~>nth a  few of   them canit,   ana  in other 
ooatii none  of  them  did.   The-,   might get a few dey r-eCf during 
Tel,,   (wnen was   thw  l.at   time  you   talked  with  them!)   The  tart 
ii.ao  was almost a rronth  ago, 

;\r<> any  "lo.mbera  of your  family  or  relative  serving  v/i tu   the  VCl 

fie.   Iheri'  waa one   relative  vvio had   told  hin  bor.:;1 a  cow and 
Uva-jiore dared  not  come  out  here,   ile   remained   in  ■•  VC- 
cc;:trolled hamlet   wii.ii  hi g  family. 

-, ;{■■ 
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142. Have anv members of your family tried fco per.nu.ade him to come 
to live in the GVh~ coatroll ?i ar&ac! 

Of courHo, I myseli have talked to hi a children here- hut he 
dared not come out, he wa,; very afraid, People now aro 
suspicious about his activj ties up there; now he is efraid 
if he coiiius out, tu-: GV^J authorities vail ill-treat him. 

143. Hew many timet; has your village been the scene of battle. 

Many fiehtin^s had taken place there, but there wore only 
four times 1 had seen with icy own oyeu. 

144, Would you describe what happened each time, which aide come first 
and BO on. 

The GVN force in the frist "battle which 1 wi tressed van 
commanded by a master gei£-,eant. Be commanded seven ;">DC 
platoons. I Were these SDG from the village or did they oorr.e 
from somewhere el eel) They came from other places too. 
There were many of them. They were surrounded in the hamlet 
by a great number of COnimunists. He fought against tue 
Communists and at the sann: time asked for reinforcements 
which did not arrive. In that battle trie Communists used 
many weapons, modern weapons. As for the SDC, they Oi.ri  not 
have many weapons, their best weapons were automatic rifle«. 
The Communists brought down one of the ^ates and come in. 
Our side lost that battle, but actually we won because many 
VG were killed. However, the fact that they could come into 
the hamlet and we  had tö run, was considered as a defeat. 
(When was that battle.) It happened about 3 years a:r;o. 
(In I962.') Xos.   (^hat-was the casualty list of each side I) 
.Prom what I knows: six of our soldiers were killed, J do not 
know how many SDC were killed, AS for the Communist soldiers, 
many of them were killed. According tc what the people said, 
they had carried away many of theirs — about ho or 60. 

'+a. 1 '■>   1 he  other  battd es. 

'he   one   i   saw iuutd.   it -*>£■;! fcly  happened  when   there   W.ü.   an   ;\n\! 
^mpany  sTatioiieu   in my hauled,   tfheu  the Cciim.uni sts ere-e, 

■ i. the  nhVN  had  already  left   the  hamlet.   They   took  over   i.hr 
!ifi:,i(,:t.   The  next  moraine;   Lore-   tanks  wer-   sent   to  the   njaos, 
They   fought  against   the   tanks,   on.;  ot   fch»   fnnks  eae  Tuim^fd 
!."■/   t.ls.'ir   firing,    f na i.  some  afternoon,   three  more   taufe  eane 
and   the  result  wa.-;   :   many  of   them  were  killed. 

W(!"   ■MWWff'IU! " '■m*~ 
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(How many of that AH'Vr compeey writ; killed.) l'oii'j of bho.n 
ve-re killed because ! hey h-.-<:\   lei t i.iio In inlet, iut the; next 
Homing u soldier of i,no r> i -ai orcoim Jit column wa& killed. 
■ I. belenged to He/iment 2-  he thou/ ht the V(J were not in 
the hamlet, and tin- tfc let him rat close to the heolet before 
they opened lire. 

146. When c.iid that battle occur! 

Last September. It was the t, ost gruelling battle in/Vlo-DkJLc 

.1/1.7. We^n did tin? other two battles occur,' 

Those two buttles also involved the name ArtVN company, Jt 
ocourrod just a few days be [ore th<; one 1 .spoke about. 
They came and surrounded the supporting point in the hamlet. 
Tito ARVN company 'withdrew iron! the hamlet after ha vim; fired 
many rounds. They then came in but found nothing., so It war; 
as if they got nothing out of that attack. As for the other 
battle, our side reaped some good results. The SDC made 
contact with the enemy, with the Communists. The fignt wont. 
or. for a while; then the VC withdrew and the SDC came in. 
The SDC found that the VC had left two of their leads behind. 

146. Dia these battles involve different Front units; Guerrillas, 
Regional Forces and Main Forces.' 

I do not know which Front troops were invoved in each battle 
Hovever, in the last one, the one with the tanks, many Main 
Force troops participated in that one. Those who got killed 
in that battle belonged to the Main Forces. The Main Forcer' 
also participated in the 'battle I mentioned in the beginning. 
As for the other small engagements, they invoved the lover 
level Front troops such as guerrillas. 

l-i°. !.f"fe the villagers warned by the Front or by the GVT' about the 
noooming attack wi they could lüde in their trenches or leave 
T.lsc village, 

Ko, not by the Communi&ts. The 3DC warned the people /bent 
the dangerous situation and told them to move to some other 
areas, AS, for the Communists5 they would try to keep the 
'people in the village. The/ would not let the people go. 

IbU. tfec y.nir hamlet bombarded by artillery; 

Very often, (where e.id the shelling eome from.) From the 
district. (Were there- any V; in the village then') Yes. 



During   the  light i>g;,,   the vj Hage  was  heavily   ionihu'drd  by 
rut ilfery.   (How often  was your   vi.l. .1 a/ ,<.■  bombarded  1;,   yr bill <jf ,y I 
There  wru;  no  fix<-d   schedule 
mortars  whenever  tin-re  w."'! 

ouJ y during  tho  battles yen 
occurred   sometimes at  nighi 
and  ask  for   the artillery   1 

hi 
shells"-'   v:;i l,h 

:C.    {'ion   ooan 
,   The vi.l..! 
.' mf ire  v:;. t.h   nin 

ji.iüt  mentionüd; )   The   :;ls01ing 
tuo.   At  night,    Hi'-   oDil   flight   evil 

o  shell  at  such and  such  coordinate: 
One   time   they made mistake and a shell killed a in or, in tho 
hfunlet. That gave the VG somet.hjng to build up their propa- 
ganda around. The man lived in Due-Hoa hamlet and lie vos 
very kind. The Communists came and propagandised that thy 
dead man was such a kind person and yet lie wsa killed, Also, 
a,'- he lived in the strategic hamlet, they urged people to 
leave the strategic hamlet aari live outside it» for they said 
tho people might get killed if they stayed there, 

15.1.. T!ov; much damage war? 

A  great deal. 

done to the villagers' hou: 

152.   What did   the >ple   think  about   that  damage  and   tb.oj mal tie 

Damage that was brought about by the fierce fighting during 
the big battles was payed for by the Government; therefore, 
the people had nothing to complain about. Also, the noonle 
realized that if there had been no enemy, there would not 
have been any fighting, (Were people indemnified after the 
above battles!) Yes, (What happened __when there was no fighting 
and the mortars shelled the village.') They would hide tho 
fact from the higher echelons. The lower echelons hid those 
facts from their superiors. (When that old man was killed, 

- did his family get any indemnification from the ilo/ofnmxnt. ) 
Mo. (When would the indemnification be given out and to whom.') 
The indemnification was given out after the big battles such 
•is the one in which the AliVb   withdrew and later tne tasks 
ts.ro sent in. In that battle, eight or nine dwellings were 
burned down. After that battle a ceremony was organ! .-.ed and 
presided over by. the lieutcnort colonel province chief. 
he handed out to each .family bjüüo piasters, 

lrjy.   Did any person in your village join the Front becau.se they 
resented the attacks.' 

People d.id not join the Front because of the attack:.'. I'er.ple 
joined because the local (;VN authorities the low oelvl^n 
■•adres, the village sad hamlet cadres hod oppressed then. 
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They joined the VC so thai; inter ttur, could come 1 PH, nod 
iii- te out thöir revenue. In my opinion, the majorita of tin.' 
,V.OJ)1C who joined the CouDf.uiiints did ro for thjo roo.--.on. 
Few of them joined becaue.. of liuar anderstoml i JI(S of. the 
policies of the Commiuiints. .few oi thorn joined fucnus'. 
ii-Txisin appealed to them.  Tin;,/ joined BU (dial; they could 
have a chance to revenge themselves. 

I54, How many people in your village have joined the front because 
of oe sonal grievance, 

e'ot oo many people in my village joined the Cowman.is IS 
because of personal grievance. They .joined because they had 
members in their families regrouped in the jNorth ;i n or bofo a; 
19L)4. Four or five per GORE; in my village joined the- Communis ts 
because of personal grievance, but many persons' from the 
villages in the vicinity joined for thin rennen. 

15a. Did ony villagers move to the (P/v-- controlled aroan after each 
battle. 

A lot of them did. Before each battle a general evacuation 
order was given and the people competed with one another to 
move out. Every time they saw the Communists cosine, they 
evacuated, They went to the areae free of Communists so that 
they would be safe while the fighting went on.  (hid they 
leave before the fighting took place.) They left' before the 
fighting took place.  The people in my village left -whenever 
they saw the Communists coming, but if tho GVN troops were 
not there the Communists would not let people loaves; tln.y 
would try to stop the people» With the people in trie village, 
the GVN would be at a disadvantage because they would not 
dare to charge in.  The Communistn fell back on the people 
when they had to withdraw; the presence of the people would 
render their retreat easier. 

lab. D.'fl the villagers move to the Front-controlled areas when the 
7C came. 

•That situation did not happen, when there was still security 
in m.v village and when the Communists would come every now 
and then.  however, liter the GVN had !• it end tho Ooniuniots 
hud taken over, whenever there was a mopping-up onr-vution, 
name people would move to the Communist-control loci :>■•..>;.;■. 
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1.57.   Did   I' Mack;-   jnt   > |> re   e.i.i>t   t he   pece 1 u ' i:   werk 

'i 'l --V   certainly   inte   S;V, ■]   a  great  deal.   j-,ccna.-    ,.,r   there 
fightings,    tin;   people  havt    become  morr.   fearful.   The,\   had   to 
come  buck   1'roi'i   work   üMTIV   ,-;.-»   I.ho-   tho.v   .-.'eeld   bo   -■■•-• «i"iv    to 
move  out.   After  (. .icli   i;ati,lo   the  necMiu   hecaroe  more  .'''oared. 
Those  fightings,  i-.ter t ei'fjii   with   thei" livelihood  bcc.as.ee 
I.hoy   restricted   their  working  time. 

15f-,   Revo   the  GVH  cadres   over  come   to  explain   tc 
r aison  fcr   those  attacks  in   their viKLasel 

lie vp. i. t<i,-:.f> 

Tho cadres should have come to the villa;":.' and e/>la.i aod 
to the people the reason lor those attacks on their village, 
but the truth via a,   the cadres were there but offered no 
explanation. 

159. Did the VC offer any explanation before or after each attack.1 

Did, they come and explain the reason for those attacks, and I he 
reason for the damage doi te properties. 

The Communists hove many tactics.  Only those who and s'sland 
their nature could realise the wickedness of tlies.. tactics. 
When they came, they would gather the people and keep them 
there with the intention thai when the OYN attacked them 
some people might get killed. The bullets would hit the 
people and the VC would use that in their propaganda   
which they called explanation. 

HQ, In your "iliagc, out of ten families how w.nvy have a radiol 

Few families in my village had radios. One or  two families 
in my hamlet had radios. . One out of maybe 60 families, had 
a radio. 

i.61  '.'h;-:i ptaticr: did these families listen io'. 

['ho majority, of them would listen to the- st, da ra je 'a; a.ag 
Ngni.  They might listen to Badlo Saigas,  (enuje .'-,<-u pet 
Radio Saigon there!)  ins, in the afternoon or in 'aw 
evening.  At noon, only good radiot coujd sei. dageap. 

Is/V 'ovilid the villagers gob new;., about what war., .'•■sin.' 

.'she 7 had...nn. pevsnapers to read and find out what 
pi the world.  Chey he-ard the nee:- fro;r, other ;-■'■ 
!> jople  v.'he  listened   te   their   radier;  a no   i"! ajus 
ipveiy   now  .and   tins   (.here   so ild   h.     >.  iM-sUne;  and   tue   T- '"!P'-«- 
ueT'e   informed   aaout  vha i-   had   seen  , i-iru-:   an,   hat   the   s -\,s   was. 
lea  late.     The   pco>>_e  did  not.  get.   fe    is.../:;  aatiJ   much  .later, 

~W~J 
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Did   fcii-■;>■■  come   to  tue  village  er  hemlet   infer 
road about what  wan hauaersing. 

(ft:) tj e.'l    01 j   j rp     to 

f.iomo of them did cu.r.e tc the information <u'f'ii..',' 'r t there 
wore i;(i newspapers nor bjoks bin.re.  ]t was um. U'-'i'o WO;; 

an information ofiioe bet there were no pumpt!'. e te iuir book; 
except for a fey cooiey- o:r. the "The gioi Tu no ! (l-'rev Worin; 
(No daily newspapers.') Ho.  (was there any d.t-l.y int or:rn t..on 
bulletin.)  ho,  (what way there ot tho infonrt i 0.1 oi f i .ee.' ) 
i\'h'.:u there WOB slaJJ. security in tho villa/a.. ihe r- a ding 
: OGI'1 had copies oi tho "The gio.i Tu rio,! and !;nn;o nie tunes 
of CAKE- nothing eise.  AS for the weekly i.nf ar-iia '■;i on 
bulletins, when they reached there they wer- \,v/o or three 
weeks old.  There!ore the news reached the people very 
late. 

164. Wore there any newspaper;.; sent to your village for aale! 

No. There wan no newspapers for sale in the v.il1";-o,  V'hca 
the village was still secure, every now and thee people 
would buy newspaper o from the district iowa and brought 
them back to tho village for others to resd. They would 

and brought them back to the village; at the end of the 
month, people would go there and pay for tne ravspaoers. 

165. How many families'bay'newspapers;! 

'Not-many people bou, ht newspapers.  Four or five persons 
read newspaper,- regularly, 

166. When there were 'attacks in your village, did the people think 
of moving to (jVH~ controlled areas and staying there! 

fhe people wished very h-.uoh to o.ovc to GVJ\'-- con"relied 
areas and stay there. They also looked for n  v^y to bring 
their paddy hero so the Communists could not oo.nf issute i.' . 
,'d.so, they wanted to bring out nil their personal belong? u.-x 
to the GVh- controlled area:..  They could not imbo up the I ■" 
■nind, though, because their humus, gardens, and fields wore- 
in the village.  They were confused as what tho.v should do, 

l-w„ Hnvr about your family!1  There'were few members in your family. 
Did you think of moving to the district or to town to live! 

"^fP^^W i,«W«.'!Jiiuw*.;.: 
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16K, 

f-iy   family   was   mioüi    the   fiiot   to  leave   tin?   villa,-...>.      When   tu'; 
CciMMiuiiit It;  came,   my   fanilj'   .i:'tond"d   to  stay  1»   the  VIJJUPO 
M'-il continued to work on the land, wo did nob think ei 1 ravin, 
But after having liv<d with the Commanif. if ; many ;»=.M;.O.C bc;a>) 
l,d  look   forward   to  e   mop pill;. "Up   ammi t,i on   no   that   i.lirv   enuj.il 
mo'/e  out.   /it   the  end,   everybody   c-.ine  out,   including   i.iiono 
v/ho did net  wish  for  the  oreiation   to occur. 

Yc.i hüvo boon   to   the   town and   to   the  district;-   will,  you  cK.naro 
life   there  with life   in your village.' 

As  far  as   1   know,   there  is r   '-reat difference  between   the 
life  of a  person living  in  the  village  and   that  of ,1    -eyfion 
living  in   the   town,     People  in   town have all   the m-terial 
conveniences and  so on and   they  can learn about  whut  :i 1 ■Oil' 

le'l, 

on. Ae for the people in the countryside, they- havo to work 
on their garden:-; and fields all the time. Truthfully opeakiuf., 
their thoughts havo not changed from way back (in the pant), 

i'/hon you arrived at the refugee camp or at the district, h'«w did 
you think the Government would treat you.' 

When I returned to the- village I was asked. about the GVN's 
treatment of refugee«.  1 told them that the Government her; 
out aside a special fund to help the refugee?; and the latter 
would rot have to worry about starvation. Sincerely speaking, 
the assistance given by the Government to each family in not 
adoQuate, 

When did your family decide to leave your village to come out 
here. 

'We decided to leave the village when there was that monpin;;- 
up operation. 

171. When did the mopcin£-up oeeration occur! 

has», October (1964), 

17-. aie aeacone persuade you . oavt did you leave on your our 

Host of the people in   that village decided to le'rr:.  fly 
j'ai.iiij- also decided to move out too.  We were sem-'eieit 
-reluctant for economic reasons.  i have no job and would not 
IT- able to support e;. family.  if we j-ft for a Gv'K- ■ entroll •1 f 

:ea. we  would  not   he  able  to  earn  a  living,   fherefo 
had   to  wait  until   wo  foeJd  net  asi.lnfanco   fron  t!-' 
before  we moved  out  here. 

rumen! 
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175.   What  prepnrutionn did  you  and   .,,,,,r   rt,m,iy  ,.,,),,,   i,,Mor,.   v,„,  crmc 
out  herei 

Wo  dici   not  make   eny   proaa' a i ion:---«      We   brought  out  v;i i-ii  un 
'..'ur  persona.!   poencu ■:. ions- -- icii  as  beds  end  straw nnt,:.   for 
later use.     Moot  or   the   ocodt   brought   out   the  ;e me   ijiiju.o, 
l.h'.y  brought  out   what   wars l^ft  after   they  hud   stored   r.ice 
in   tin; moan tains.     ''one  of  them made  any  euvanee  aroaera tion. 

174,   What  ■'.id you  fear  meal  when  yoe.  aere   oonnjderina  hiviii,,   ,nn>.r 
village? 

In my   ouae,   j.  had   nothing   to  feel   urcar.y  nbad,   but   the 
majority  of   the   people   ,vcvt;  worried   that   they ml,".lit  Hau-o: 
out here.     1,   myself,   was  aob  afraid  boomus«  j   WHO  M.IVH   that 
the  Government,  would   take  care  of  us,   would  nialst  w , 
becauBe  we  were  war vieti^s. 

17a-   Whan you were  in your village,   did   you cvci   hear  branden, t-   from 
aircraft  or  read leaflet.':!   tellina: people   to ,leave   Un-.-j r '■■■ i.l la^o.' 

Mo such  things happened when I  wan  stall  livina in   the 
village.     When   the villa*,;.-  war   ati.il   secure,   hnveveia   1 
hoard broadcasts; ot ton.      (What   did   they  say i)     liioy   talked 
of   the   successes  of   the  nyv armed   force:: -on]   the  "v:ils  dona 
by  the VC,   now   the VC  hud  nife.en   the   truth   i ram   the   neoolo. 
Every  now and  then wo  would receive lauflets-      i, V'he t  van 
oaid   in   tiiose  lea fie t:-.a }   first,    thane   be id. ■• "■;.;   .1 nduawd   the 
people  about   the  flood;   tuen  after   the  f .1 eon,   about   l,|»u 
VC's hiiackm£  gooda  designed   to   relieve   the   flees   , ietiins. 
Aiso,   the leaflets described   this  or  that.  loudly, ■ aey': ae  3& 
had  been killed  by   the Gc:,i;nunists,   unuer what  oj reanislances, 
and  so forth. 

1 ,, .   r;nndl you  hear  clearly,   what   the   oroadcuslr   Iroa  aiinndt   said? 

Veety  cloarly,   but   the ptOi-Io  in   that villa/jo  were   not  --.icoä 
to   the iiorthern  ;; ;co:a  are.   tia   aaigen  nceest,   inii'   ' 'dan. 
the  broadcasts  Were  rnutic-   throng»  .1 cud speakers   the   uv'-i.-la 
d j d  not  understand  -'a a oh-.. 

177.    !''b< vou -«are  in your v :LU vou   heal'   a a out   the 1.: a i.cu 

i!ea   orerrnn. 
•■oa   same   en ■■  hot e , } (if  aouree.     (Din   y"a  f 

]   h-ard   nbeaf   :*    vlaa,   'is    >a-e   rum   was   First   inj I ei a !.<■''■. 
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(Dili   you  hoar  ah. i.i i.   i. !■   in  J.JIIV  villa,.-.   01   va-M;   ■ Hü    .l!ani"d 
[■■vlifiol   in   town.)      .1.   h.:;i rn   '-.bout   i t   i.r-.   iny  villa; )■   fn-   tioru 
wiv   O'uaiiona  017 unload   I >>   Uarn  ahoat   the   niorra-i. 
(Wore   tLiooo   ,'!>.:■!)' .!(•-■:   h-ld   .; iir  ■• ;n.?ryo; ,c   i;.   t-iv.:  vilia'ci) 
XO;.,,     fin     i.'VtJl y01\i-    :i 1       Uli     Vi!.]:);:;;, Ijii'l'l     ft I',     [)j-   ,.';-.    IV,,-; j.Ri a , 

that  program   had   <k>iu:   :;cte I Uitv.   v/i.ich   J.   Urnd:  vovy   -<<ii av.-or thy 
I'lo-y   invited  ail   the   ro^rou.),t-:,'   fa,oi 1 io;.  -au   Mi.:,   f    a1 ion 
hiv i.riK mouit era  who  had   Vone   to   the  ;:scun tn j as p   ' .joi.u'b'   Mi" 
ff--. !,nu)oj. ate)   and  rave   each  family   a   ra-d.     'J'hooc  fa^i .1. iaa  vuro 
t!an   told   to  aot   ja  contact   wi th   thojv  hao-ibcvn  na!  rend. 
l-.b-.Mii   the  cardi-i  toll in;;;   thorn   thai,   it   MHO,'   tad-,   tr, .,.,(.,  ,;.>;,.o-, 
•aal  camo  out her:;   they   would ret  help  and   the   ar.ia. d   foreoa 
would   woleoac   them,   i'-oommr  of   that,   n.any  ao;>,punoiet  codec::;, 
who had  been with  the Commnniaba  for  ovoi'  2v ye1"',   rallied 
to   the Government. 

179. 

Did   the program brin^; any  re.sul t  in your village^ 

Of  course,   it  war; very  elf active.     The   renalt  had  been vor;, 
/rood   before   the January  11th revolution.     (uai><;   el   the  coup 
that overthrow .Hinh„)     Many people  rallied.     In ray village 
alone  five or six rallied.     In Due fho district aa a  whole, 
over  300 persons  rallied  then, 

When you left your villa.ee,   how Ion//; did you   expect   to  be  away 
from  At, 

J   expected  to be away for r.ut more   than a  year.   1  war:;  ra.u-e 
I  would  be back within a year and   it  hue  been eieJit  or  nine 

anonthy already. 

li'-f.   V/hai  way  the  moat  important  reason   that made  vou decide   GO  come 
out  nere. 

The moat  important ToubC:.  that made in/   to decide   to oooa  bei' 
am not  any  other  place  war  bocoueo   I  weald  bo  eloper   ;a- 
home and  it  would be  easier   bo aiako   it   ta.ck froo   dee-. 

lei,   what  bclone;iot.;o  
c^<*  yoar  tYoeily   oring  out  here,' 

fa,   far.oily   brought  out   here   some:  paddy,   some  cochin;.  it--;-u.; 
and   household goods,     (l)id you brie;; your  fami tare  'diem;.1 

Yes,   wo   were  able   to  bring   tUie  furni tcr.:  alone.      (b>w ca' 
you brina   Ihera all   hero.')   fa ray  bicycle.   {\\o\-, could   ;:--w 
brjji,',   theni all   on your  b:> cycle;     bow mony  timer  did   /■-.;  have 
to  ;/o  back   and   forth;)     it   look  on--   trip   to  bri.u;   a   icaa.o-s.i a 
tod  out  he-re.     (Did you  take   the  fed   uir/ri.')     No,      I   ;-:.'b 
it an it was.     (How many   trips did  it  take you  to briie, out 

J=— f«mM>t.ljf|tUliUWf4|{lL.il'4iK., —j- 



-ill your household goou; out h.-r< ,')  1.1 took -'til;, ieo trips 
ieeuuse there wert.; only Wo bed;.; vdüeh I brought out V re. 
■\I-  for llf paduy .!. brought, out, I •.■old  iL to <b-[Vay o'V:-r 
expenses.  (])id .von hriiiv, I he paddy oat on hi cycle ton I ) 
''i .->!..  I caniud i!.. on niy bicycle, for J. ,'j   or ;>_   km, I.h.-u thu 
military vehicles-; t,ook charge. The beds and the d. iwe.- were 
rot carried by military vehicles.  There was;, only om "out»; 
the vehicles could pass, but I took the short cut, co I did 
not use the facilities of the military vehicles.  I /.aided 
the bicycle walking. 

15.. xv- ■  you worri od about tin- property you loft behind, 

I do not worry about then. Those it-ens we loft behind .1 
consider loot forever.  ICven our house is considered, as gom 

183. Uiero u nyono in the village who will look after your property! 

N o. 

18b. 

What else would you have liked to take with you if you had boon 

able to do so. 

There was nothing, left in the hours.  Ve have brought 
everything out hero.  Sincerely speaking my family did not 
possess too many things,  If there had.been transportation, 
I might have wanted to bring firewood out here. That is all'. 

When the villagers left, did the VC come and try to stop thorn 
or persuade them not to leave. 

The GVIi soldiers were there when the people left,  As soon 
as the GVN soldiers arrived, the villagers began to move 
out.  The soldiers told the people to leave or the village 
would be attacked. 

Ii< v: merry people in your village left foi $<S Duo ea.np at the same 
too?;-- es you dicK  Row many people left during those few days.! 

Many oi t'liOiii left.  Almost the entire village left. 

■   W     «T*». 

many days did it take the entire village to clear out 
t.her-'. 

iv'ich time, the mepr>ia.\-up operation IVLIS conducted on~i y in 
throe--hamlets. Each time, the G7s soldiers cruno to ti.r-x 
hamlets.     When   that   happem -J,   many  people  in   thoer;   three 
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la' 

iuauote lt. ft exocpb ior ■■■  l\\  fnrnj ] i ;.-•■•, which r;-n ui'Ua tipj 
'•ii'jiiiy. Another opera ü 1 OU \MI,  conducted in Fobneuy,. in .hi*;ii 
Ui>: mop pi ug-up WHS carried out in the entiro v.l.] ] ago. Thai 
t1 Fi! u t h e e i! t i r e p ov ■ i .1 a t i o n c -r i t:i o out h > .■ r v..  Th o r c wo ] ■ c 
('a;niJ.ios who joined the Communi rats, moat of tlnm from tho 
Upper hamlets. 

18?;. Wh'11 do you think wight happen to you if you went back to yon; 
village,' 

I i' I went back to ,ny village; right now, my life there vou'Jd 
bo extremely miserable,  j might starve because, though 
chore is no vay to earn a lining except for billing tho land, 
the 3 and has boon abandoned for meuy months now. 

Inn. AD for the VCj would they do something to you if you come lack 
to vis.!,t your village. 

if I went back to visit nry village I would be arrested 
instantly.  (Why were you able to go back and forth.')  I vmo 
able to do BO because I had not taken the step of moving out 
hero permanently..If 1 went back now I would be arrested. 
Generally speaking, if anyone from my village went back now, 
he would te arrested, 

laO, Arc- there any differences between what the "front told you about 
life iinder GVN control and what you have heard and seen harai 

tfhen tiie VC described life under GVN they do red not say that 
people there went hungry or were miserable.  They sail th--. t 
the people there were living under oppression, that they were 
beaten.  The Vs dared not describe nov. they lived. 

la/ , .'n your opinion, how long do you think the war will go on. 

1 think lav: vrar has come ho o decisive period..  j.-' a y~e r .'• 
■\r  \.\-;c,   tne war will end.  (sv'hy do you tnink that i<  M gear 
av too the war will end.')  This is only a guess -ud it may 
a..i, be true.  (On what basis could you say >-n • t .the' VMV «rill 
end iii ■:■  year or two,)  1 base my guess on tue wiah en." the 
i)oli. tici-jns in the world,  If there war, a war   bebwooe 
the United .'States and. Red China the war in. Vietnan) would end. 

pa ;,■r.'.i bla,ne anyone for causing you to leave your vili. ga. 

if 1 blame anyone for causing rac to loavs s.y eilige and my 
name t's   the  VC, 

«*&*■■* BW  jpw=~ 
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.] 9 "5 * Wiiot did the oi!ie>- p"ri.Oe: think about that,' 

Utber people have the BMIIC idea but they bjaue ;,l:.; d;f.iorM, 
side. They came h«. r_; .in order !,o get ;.w;.r; t'roM the j'i. et-» !.• ■ 
from /.:cUi!if killed, bhoy («id net Uunk LhaL th.- Court uu.i:y: 
were thrj r enemy, 

194. Siuce you came out hf<r-;} have you mid others who came out v.-.i.tii 
you received any assi staneo. 

Wo receive assistance all the time. Each port-on recoiv.,s 
Iron the Government 12 kilos oi' rice and 5 pin?tor:-. .ic duv 
or 90 piasters per month.  (Doe« your family rocoivc/ this 
assistance regular!".2)  Regularly,  (is your mother still 
at the refugee camp,')  Ye:,. 

l()'p.   How far is it front your village to 

£ gkilometers.  (Can the cars move on that road./ 
but one section of that, road was blown up by the Communists. 

196. What did the Government tell you. they will do for vou and other 
refugees. 

The Government promised to give to each family 2,00'J planter.; 
1U bags of cement, and 20 tin sheets.  The district cadres 
informed the people that they would receive BO much 
assistance.  Also, the Assistant Province Chief for 
Administrative Affairs said the same.  This assistance will 
bo given to people 00 that each family can build a house, 
and the Government xvill continue to feed them for six months. 
hat was what the Assistant Province Chief said. 1 

What do the people think of tills promise. 

They do not think about this promise; they think about the 
promise of aiding them assistance for sir. months.  They 
wonder how tney can make a living when the six month period 
is over. 

Una 1, did you plan to. de 'dien you left your villngoi 

V/hoii I loit i hod planned' to find a ens.ll job on as i,e he 
able to sapoort m,/ rjüüly through the war. but üinoo I came 
out here I have been busy with my studios, and after the 
studies cviio the examination.  1 have ma had time to '..noli 
for a 30b yet, 
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."'{)('«   wh.M b   type  of  job  '.ire  you  look:..a,.,  tor. 

1   would like   to look   for a  job  which  ror-ui rr.r: li/ht vork 
and  gives  on adequate   a;.;!   ry  ao as   to  be.  able   to  buy 
toxtbookn.      Thwro   in-n   tsuoli   iobo   in   thw   uompHhieu, 

201. Have  yon   heard   about   the  people  who   stayed  behänd  in  your villa/-v.' 

Their lives  are extremely  hard,      [hey  lived   there  alone. 
The  people  around   them,  luve  -11.1.   loft.      i'hey  have  to  eurk 
hard   because  now on«,   family  has   to  bo   in  charge  of   everythin, -. 
'They lead a very miaerablo lite.     They are not happy. 

202. How did you hoar  about   the  situation  in your villages! 

I hoard from tho ralliers.  They came out hero after UP. 
They loft tho village to take refuge from the Communists. 
(Wore there many persons who came out here after you had.') 
Yes. 

203. Sinco you came out thore, bur, anyone persuaded you or other 
refugees to go back to your village! 

HO one has come to pfa suude the people to go back to their 
village. 

2 04. Have you seen any Americans! 

1 have seen them many timers, 1 have neon them face to face. 
The majority oi them are political advisor« to utie district. 
They have come down here to meet .with people often. 

■•('•a, What have you heard about them. 

What  ba^e  I  heard  from  the  people about  them I     (From  anyone, 
what  have  you  heard  about   the  Minerioins!)     According  to   the 
criticism  i  heard,   wiien  the  Americana  appoer sido--h,Y-.<-m.de 
with   th(. provmow chief or  the  district  en.iei,   thor-'   in  - 
political   .fTp.lir.ation,     'the VC  in   their  propaganda  call   the 
American.1.'   "imseri^iiets, "   and   yet  whenever  i  go   to  :'   public 
ni.ace  i  find   the  Americano  at:ad  side-by-aide  with   t'h ; 
district  chief  and  auch.     I   think   the   American;,'   presence 
in   auch  instances may  have many   political   ill-ej toe to. 
(what  els-..:  die  you hear.)     üeme  people;  expressed   their 
■■eiiiiene   j. ■.;  above,     ethers   punt  a:id   th -.-. I.   the   Amerlcaa- 
core   no  'rod   ;;o.      (What do  yoj mean  la,   so and   ::o'. )     Tie,.'   .--.aid 
I.he   Americana  wer'.'   iajperi al j ate,   that   the  Americans  '">nie 
h'.re   to   take   thinae  -:w'.-y   from   the  Vie tnu&ienu   people. 

■m ?-■ 
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(Who were they.')  'i'h.;y veri. thy poopl«. . The 'von!11 " i'i .r"-. 
Fur those who have some underst: und in;. :he  aiiuntlea. 
appreciate   the  mutual-help  epirit  ol'thr    Am.Tic es;.     Thor-; 
who  have   ;-Ouu;  patriotism   in   Ui-.',r,;-,clv> r,   eat. em   Uu;  ,vv;ricrmi 
when   they  hear  of   the  American  nuce..:.;:;■..■;-■  and  American 
participation  in   the  war and  ^acriJ j.i ee. 

a(V do you yourself  think nboafc   them? 
1   -ippreeiato   the  A I-I ■: r .i c en   :;;;fv i .1'iei;-. ;i    spirit    in   belfere     tin 
V j c tn'inieee   people    itthou,,h  v/e  arj  neper : tcri   by   the   r^'-'ifio 
PC'inn,     They   have   brought  her»;  smmuui tion and  \-v<\i r. i ues  in 
npite  oi   the di J'f ion! tic-;  involved. .* i .-'.:■   Um frOblOU kt^.m 

207. 

208. 

209. 

has left a very s«oc impression amoiif. the people atuut the 
Am uric tine. 

Sieve you seen people from foreign countries-; other than America 
(Koreans, Filippinoö etc..) who are helping, the Vietnamese oeople. 

I have seen the Koreans., the Filippi nos,# the Australians. 
When the Australian Foreign Minister came here and .save a 
speechv I listened to hie speech.  (Did he come out here.) 
Iks, he was at Quang bgai. 

what did you hear about their activities. 

When the Australian Foreign Minister was here ho declared 
that Australia sent troops and aid here to he] p Vietean 
fi/.ht against the invaders,  A& for the «monoon teams ouch 
as the MEDICO, the political advisors, the military advisors, 
they are here to help Vietnam with manpower and military 
strength. 

Af- von mentioned before, the Americans were separated fro« us by 
the pacific Ocean.  why did they, have to come here from such a 
fit.' ranee, 

According to the newspapers, and the statements of baited 
States presidents which I read in the newspapers, the 
Americans do not need to establish military-"oases here 
because they already have submarines.  So military borer- 
are nob needed.  Ihe Americans are hfere because they do not 
want te see any part of the Free World change hands by ;insert 
invasion from any country or any imperialist core try.  For 
tuest; who had been under the influence of VC proi<a.y-.:>r' •, 
they thought the Acr.eei cans cam«-: here to take over in-, lend. 
Others, more under standing, believed that the Americ as 
ease here to establish military banes. 

ii i I^BL jui^pmi. ^wjinfl.ji. 
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2.10.   Who  vu; your be:: t  friend   v,hva  ,yo:i  were   in  your village! 

My  best  friend   is ;■■   student,   he   ID  attending school  with mo. 
(Could you talk to vour friend freely on all matters!) 
Very freely. (What did yu.i usually talk about!) When 
visited each other, any thine: cmld come up and v/u woul 
talk about   it. ' 

n we 
would 

211. Have you ever been afraid that your friend might report what you 
said to the Vcf 

Mo. I was not afraid when i talk* d to my friends.  1 talked 
to them about the most secret stories which I could not tell 
outside people and I was net. afraid. 

?12. Could you talk to the members of your family freely. 

Von, within my immediate family but not with my relatives. 
With the latter 1 still kept some reservations because I was 
not sure about them. 

213. IB  everything that in known to one .nember of the family also 
known to the others in the family." 

Yes, when something happens and one person knows about it 
then the.entire family will be informed, -in other words, 
if the men know something, will the women in the family be 
informed about it too,)  The entire family will know about 
it.  (Is there anything a man knows but the women are not 
informed about.)  That 1 do not know, because there are only 
my mother and 1 in the family; whatever I know I tell i.iy 
mether. 

214. Did any family or individuals in the village help your family 
when you were in trouble« 

They helped us in our v;ork. ,;e asked people to help us and 
paid teem,  (j mean when you we^e sick, for example, did 
someone_oome to help you, going to the market, buying things 
for you!  1 am not talking about paying that p-nnn,  wan 
there any person in the village in such reiati onrhio -gtl: 
your family!;)  Of course, we held close friendship with 
people in the hamlet.  When we were sick they would go and 
fetch the medicine man immediately. 

M->. Win:   would you  say  was   I.no  »cut  important  person  in  your  vgija 
after   tl\e  willage  chief. 

The most  important,  ami   the  most   influential   person   in  the 

e,e, 
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vill igo   wae   tho  VJ Uu;«j  poj.ii Lrr   officer.      (Why   wee   !<•:     the 
.•'.oat   itnportant,  peraon.')     p.-.i-uveu.   IK:   war   tit"   •■,-,••'« i    vI""   oou.ld 
drive  the peoplu away-or unit*;  then.        ■" - '"   -' 
ha hand:   the people  could  ]<-0  -.0  frustrate 1   th-t   tn-.-y  ui, hi   jo: 
the  Coüuiiuniato.     (Who  wuo   «h<   'Rcs-t   3 i-.f .un ■nt.iai   :■ -r,   >t  amon/ 

„son  In:   did  aouo Uiing 
join 

 .ng 
the   population ueidu   I'ro^,   uhc  mt.rntura   ■>!   tin:   V ij .1 .".,■•'    Cuuaeil 
and   other  author: lior.!)     /usidt.-   fro..   Uu.   .calna-a  of   tin: 
Village Council,   there  were  o the IT.  wno  I,;.H1   J n! .1 a raw.-:   ..ifch 
people.     (Who wore   they;     what  did   they   lo!)     l.'ofore   the 
devolution  of January JHBj i^iuri-   we   .-■,  üian  oho wjrkai   in   town. 
Mo co.ild  get many   thing;- for  the  people  in  the  vill :*.•.:. 
ho could auk  fur   troope !<o In-  i>;iit   th  re for  th.,  Kioooin' -up. 
(What did he do.')     do  was   the  Ghai runn of   the m.'V facial 
Chapter  of   the Nationaliyt   iovci.ient.      (Was,   there  anyone 
afterwards.)     No,   there  war; DO one ait-r  tnu  revolution, 
(Waa  there-anyone  whone opinions wre  particularly   roaaecterl. ) 
do one  in my village  enjoyed prestige   to- B  high  dogre". 

216. <vho wae   the  most  energetic perT'..o   in your  village; when  it  J.e  a 
matter  of getting  things done^' 

There  was  one  in my vi.1.1age.     When  he   raeid   he  wo ;ld do  eome 
social  action,   than lie would do  it,     ht  ie now a momtcr of 
the  council.     (IH he a^.ieetei   of   the Village Council; )     Yea. 
,(i/hat did  he do before I)     he  was a member  of   th<- SIX;.   the 
Popular Force.     (Way  he  enlisted   or  an  officer.)     ho  way   the 
company leader.     He had r)re:tigo  and  ; ood will. 

217. Who woe  the moat energetic peraon  when  it  cone  to getting roada 
repaired  or a eking for government;:!   action! 

1'here way no one  in  trie population who waa rtrong enough  to 
de  ao. 

alb-   :'-.-ho do yea   think were   tho  boat-inlomeci  picnic:   in your village 
ahoui.  what  ia goint, on  in  tee village.' 

The  besTi-informtkl   people  in ay  village  kept   their knowledge 
to   thcauaelves;   thoy vould not eharo with othorr.     (T-'TH.ng 
aboutwant  was going en in your village,   whu  werf,   the   hoat- 
informed  ones.')     As  far aa  1  know,   one  or  two old  men  in   tho 
village understood what was going on, 
they  would not   toll   people. 

;.h(..y did  a.'-t   talk  —- 

v!i,- do you  think  if?   toe  b'.:-et-ia foiled  ahout   «hat  vac  foiie. eu  i 
SaiF'a.)ru 

I 

There were many in my vill.v.e, but they IIGO wore very oautiuua|: 
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(Who   were   they.)     There  v;v      >   ,.an  who  waa  not  ui-iiu    any thin/; 
th.n,   but had  work -d   lor   tne  French  in  line   end   later   rrUirued 
to   tho  village.      U'as  ho  an   ol ..I   juan!)     !;■-  v;us  im!,  old,   be 
was about  3*)  or  >b.      (He  d.i-1 not  do a ;;y tin n;;.;)     do,   ho  hot. 
r.ot  hi;; pension  freu   idle  Jfroncn,      (why   h:i  In. /o  beoK   to 
tii».   village  and   du   no thin/i.')     ?■-   did   nut   ■„•<anl-   !■••  do   HF, y thin-;. 
(Was  ho  a  well-to-do   [leruo*),')     Yet-,     ho  also  CMSHO  out   here. 

220. Ihn-: about  yourself,   do  you   think  you  Knovi   what   wan  y.oina  on   .in 
ysur  village,     oincr  you   are  a  person   who  has  ..one  h< re  and   there 
and   ,'':a  tin.  re/id  much,   isoa   than  others, _do  yu   think  you   undur- 
st;o,d   what   wan /cniuf;  on  iv.orc   tn-m  others!     ümh".rsl.anci  ubijut   the 
si tan tion  and   GO  on» 

] ,, r.t tho newts before others did, that war.-nil. At; for 
understanding tho consequences of events, that 1 cannot 
because my ;nind  is  still   inexperienced. 

221. Who do you   think  is   the   best-informed  poison about  what  v-nn c.oin.o 
on  in Hanoi. 

Some  knew about what  v/a& coi.ny on in Hanoi;   thoy had  radios 
and  they could  turn   thorn on.     (which station did  they listen 
to!)     The BBC  find VGA,     "."Wnry  now ana   then  they listened   to 
Peking  station and  hoard about   the  conflict K'tw. on  Hussia 
and Red China«     (Did  anyone listen  to Radio Hanoi.)    Y«m. 
Aiv.ong  those who nad a   radio,   the middle-of-tho-roudurs dared 
not litten  to  that  station,   however,   thoso who  wore  absolutely 
committed   to  the GVN would listen   to  that station  openly. 
They  listened  to understand   what  was happening end   to  see 
how distorted   was   the  VC' s presentation  oi'   tho  facts, 

?22.   Who do you  think were   the best-:infonued  people  in year village 
about- what  was froin;;. on in   the  world  outride  of VieVuiam, 

The village   teachers and   those   1  have mentioned  before. 
(o-ra   the pur&f>RM  beat-inforiiien   auout  «hat was /.eins on  in - 
the  country also  those bust-informed about what  wiv:  ;.;,ei'■[■: 
an in  the world.')     Yea. 

,:,:3-   While you were living  in your village, ,how did  you usually  loaru . 
about what was: ;;oin^ on  in  the  outside I 

what was going on  in   the world!     (what war- Coinr, on  in   this 
country   but  outside your village.)     Throus.h   the  newsn ,n--( e 
or  through   the  radio.     (rfhoT  did you   t'ilk  to i,io:-i.  frui u-ntly 
in  order   to learn about   tin-:  a* wo*)     1   often visited   thf'Sn 
rich  families  that had  a   r;nUo  in order   to listen   tu   the new!-. 
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As  for  newspapers,   ;i   ^ot   the;,   fro.;,   tii 
I  could  learn about   what  was  e.airif   <n, 
about  what   the VC   w-.ro  doiiif;  in you.   t 
learn  shout   thy VC ! , n c b i.v •.!.!( 
VC's aetovit.es i:i nv districo, •— th 
tii'.> RDC or the popular For a; raun in 
here and there and vd-o reported wir t 
The ticwn I learned that way was not, 
you learn about what the village ad-,;:: 

!.nv;i   v i ,--. a: i.'i" r-d(i!u I 
(how   ■ ■ i'.ild ■■Uli  learn r 

st .an:;   i :' ' on : U 
nosers.      A1' out.   the 

1  coal d  1 -:--tr- u   throueh 
h'H.liot    ■.'.■hü had   l)f:rn 

■■.;>'  had   a-.OM to    up. 

i.y«  tru.-.     ( 
;dr,tM it  war 

how   COUld 

tration'a  ae to v.-, ti es _. 
cut   th.:  no: s   because 

t    p--rym^) Lhu.:u 

'■id    ;!>0.          (i|ü W     (JCIjlll 

.      d.L8U-Ct     ■. ;,d 
i3oc ■> nl   woili > '■ * 

from this and thai- person.  They Jiak.-d. 
they trusted me,  (Who was this and L.ha' 
member« of tho Village Council who true 
you learn about what was ^o-tnfo on .in tiv. 
province a dm in i a trat, ion,')  you mean tho 
(Anything -- anything the district and province ndminis tvation 
did or intended to do.  How did you learn about their 
activities while you were ; a your village?)  I le-vai ofi about 
their activities because I traveled often,  had 1 at.uyed in 
the village all the time I -would not have known whnt they 
intended to do,  (how did you learn about thoro activities 
when you traveled.)  Through the speeches of the members 
of the district udsini a to-a I ion,  They would sav what the 
Diatrict Chiaf intended to do and what the province Chief 
intended to 'do.  AS for the social work- i was a m<: Tiber  of 
tn Youth Orrpr.izafcion.     I  attended   the meetings and carried 
out   this  social  worl <■•'.:- you a i-ieniber <f *|v! vil 

youth or Diatrict Youth Organisation;';  I belonged 
Youth urbanization of the Cao Dai Church. 

uüe 

2 24. What is the latest information you have received about what is 
,go;nfe on in Saigon* 

The most recent news 1 have heard!  It wan small 'aid 
unimportant news, tut it appealed to ne and wee onthusiasti- 
eally welcomed by the people«  The newr. raid i,ho aiaanorto ea 
at the Chinese, the profiteer: and the speculator, woif d 
be confiscated,  (How did you receive this information.;) 
Through the newspaper;:'.  (From what other i;o-,ircu:; did you 
know what was going on in Saigon?) There are other roorces, 
aueh as rumors.  But rumors are often inexact, ao f do not 
•trust them.  (where did those rumors come from;) Fror1, those 
who had been there and now returned, they told us abou'" 
what they had seen,  (What other media do you have in order 
to know what is ,aeiip" an in üai^on;)  The radio and the 
newspapers.  (whe.a of these sources do you think is s.ore 
truthiul and roll off-^ )  Tin: eore reliable source is the 
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li-.-wfp.'ipcrr.     (Why -:-.*•:■«.-  uevMpr.perr: n  more   relinbl''   ■.".,-, 
iJiionn.ition,')     In   thi,.,:,  cniinU;,   t.he  leavapap.:!^   j     /:    ;,.r I 
Vh liatde  nourcu  of  in ionr all on   than  the   radio  t-c iu: 
newrpupcrn  can  t,ivo   the   true  v-.uUr.ion  of   the  etona-;    ah.ble 
ihn   radio  cannot da  ,<.o  because   tin:  radio  io  ovmea  by   idle 
flovorniiout.      Other   radio   nlr< tic mi,   p'seh   fa..:   (,tu<   ia;a   '.',   a 
"Wc!r'hi.ngtf?n, "  we  can   trurt   them. 

225-   What about  :a.we  i'rom Hanoi  and forth  Victim«;,   how did  yea. .learn 
about   them! 

I   learned   then   throuoh   the  VietnaKiera:-Inivurv;'.   rroa-'h-a: i   of 
the-  J.'-C,      (];'roi.i  what at hur  source« did  you  lc:"ri<  aboa t   them!) 
M'LSO   through  the riuviBpapers,   and  the  rumore  but   rumors  are 
aftected   with   the   V'J't;   prope.f anda.   . 1   Iju UneO   to   there 
rumors hut  I did hot  believe   them.     (Row did  you he \t  those 
ruiiiorra     Were you invited   to   their nectin^e-,   or did   I ho  v'O 
coviO  to euch  family  and  epreyu   the. new.'-!)     The Vb ':,uif:   thoir 
propaganda  with people  in  the  village.     Tho:;e vflire >,ra 
would  repeat  what  they  iiad heard  when   they   name  und   united 
me  if   those  things really  had happened.     This war V-'. 
propaganda. 

22b.   i//liat iß   the latest  information yon have  received  about  what  if; 
going on in Hanoi  and North Vieinan..' 

The raor.t  recent new? from Hanoi  irj  that Hanoi  if. pin..paving 
to  send here   two brigades,      (where  did you le.irn Q.K'U';   that.) 
That news  came  from   the Com.M.uiiirt cadres.     The  nersen:.-. who 
repeated  that  information to t<e caid   that Rueeia and  Had 
China were preparing to send  troops here  to help fieri.h 
Vietnam.     As  for  the most recent news,   1 learned   it  through 
the newspapers.      (Did yon learn  that new:?  through The 
villager t   who  ill  turn had heard  it  froii:   the Con'^uni . i  eudres!) 
The  cadres  npread   the  rueora ny.ony  the villager.-;/   th- 
villagers  in   turn  repeated   tiie newa anione  inannn Iveu. 
I  do not  believe   in   that la tee t news  which hue oca-   I. a   a; 
through  the  cadres.  ■  (I know you do not belice  tho-->    J amove., 
out 1 am carious  tc know ho;.v  the ru-.ueis  npreaui)     i'n 
Communists wanted   to create  ruaorsj   they  liked   Ue aor ,cd 
.'■.■■all   rumors a.nom,   the people.     (Have you  Heard  v^air.n;; 
hhout'life  in  the  forth!)     When  1 wan in  the vj Lia.v.   .1.  heave 
'ho" Co-uUiuniBt  cadres  repeat   that  the  people  in   the  forth 
led  a Iiifchdy  collectivized life.     Tliey   fulled  aNaiL   th., 
l':nefitc'of  life   in  the  co-operative;:;,   about  hov   the.ia- .liven 
were  cxtrei.ieiy  ham-iv.     Everything, war. owned   in cuTiua u, 
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A'Ho   üüu   c\o;. ;• 1    ,-i 

K i,i,   ! o  ' tijoy   fci 

everyone  could   «. ,js,v 
the  ri,;ht   iu  enjoy   I. 
(Whit  rise  did  you  J^.vrn  al-ouL  lite   ;,,   j.lit   North.'.      nL. 
toturnoos  said   loo  ij.io  ol    the-   wc K<IU;  in   tin:  dorth   \ e ■ 
extremely   hard   K;:cauoo   the-;/   had   no   Fiao   oil,   oo ila   UP!..  sl;v, 
idle  for  a moment  and  the   j'-etoriou,  could not  bo  J.oil. 
iuop<:. l-.j tive.      (liaw did yon learn  about   this!)     Fn .    Uu. 
Go.nMiunisb  cadn;;...      Hau Jo  Hanoi   report..]   the  Oj.ae  wo- .   -M-,r 
hours   that  u  ci !■-« tion  was yv-.n  to   tols  or  that  iv i: -o   for 
working hard   for   tho Forty,   From   thoro  on?  onr   ilod-u-..    that 
life   in  the North   jo  hard,     (have you listened   to  iF'd.io 
hanoi.)     Yes.      (Can you get   tho  Front  oba f.ioi;.')     'g-s. 
( y/hat -other  stations did you lift ten   to.')     1 listen   LO   -OI/OJ 

I 

arid  quang  Wgai   stations  ro.* olarly;   every  now  "uvl   MI«--II   j   would 
turn on Radio Hanoi.      (Did you liotcn   to VGA  ond   }]}■■■()',) 
I  listened  to  BIG   station ro,-ulariy.     When  tho  Ain-.o.oi coo;, 
began  to  escalate   tho  war  in   tho North a   Cow month;; a.eo, 
a  friend here  had a radio and  I started listening  t;e   the  J.'-tC 
evory night,     (when  the ViJ   were  in your  village,   v-or-o you 
able  to  listen  to   the  radio-)     No,   when  the VC  wero   thoro 
1  did not listen  to  tho  radio anymore,     (liar, anyone  in your 
village been punished by   the VG  because   thoy  listened   to 
Radio Saigon.   BEG  or VGA.')     When  the VC  forbid   sooüthino, 
they  would  shoot anyone who  trangresses  their order,     Ho one- 
dared   to listen   to j?BC  or gadio Saigon,     (Hao anyone  Ivor 
punished.)     No. 

•T'7.   There  wore no newspapers  in your village,   as-you riontionr.d   thi'-: 
oorning;? 

No,   there  were  no  newspaper:. .    .There  .sight  bo  ;:0;;y.  00..J.00 
of   "The-gioi  Tu-do*  and.  the news  in   the  inform., tion ofijee 
was  too  old, 

>?J:.   bid  you   see   the  Cai-Lrong   (üenovated  Drama)   or  llut-goi   ((.hüif-.iua.!. 
■Dm!•.■•.) I '" 

fo  see   the  Cai-Luong and  Hat  hoi   one  has   to  ;,<>   to   'ev.o. 
There  was  no  such   thing :in   the villa/,'-,.     (what  *>■■■■   tho 
nubjoe t-matter  of your thitertaim-iunti J     1 vor,;   'ojeso  see 
tho Goi-Luong.      1   prefer   to   watch   tho  oovieo.      I   or-far   th-s 
rajview   that  describe   the   ideal   of  ...   nor.'-on   oho  J or:o;  osjuh. 
hi:   pers'inj )   feeling   to   "shoulder   tho  nniioiiMl   burden.' 
11   I  f.G   to  movies,   1   Uli   oaoso   those   with   tint,   la^^ct: 
matter. 
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?2<i,   v/heu you  vero  in   tho  vj l 1 .,• ,   <;>r-    tii-t.      ■■     i-i.,--  ,,r  •■ ■• 
ininrnaiion   thai  you  w i; ".li- M1   in  ktiov: morr   -iK- 'it ' 

Wh.'ti   I   wns  in   fcli»  vJM...,<;..   J   w-,1 a   UK    j.C-  hav.    i<,io<-.i  ..(»-^ 
about   what   the   t;ov --n ,= u i.   ,ironed   to  :.i„.   Tin:     [   v(; !   nnt 
know  enough  al-ont,      (what  oL.-nr   i iit'oiara I mn  /«i j   .,.,;  i.ni 
hoar  oi,   and   winch  did   y,u  .,.:;,[,   to  hoar „..oro  ah,m'...'} 
1   want.   l,o  know morn   about  --   [   <:o-  no  other  in i crna' .' on   Mia*. 
1   needed   to  know  hotter  Lach;   in   +,ho  v.j!.in.j,ij.      v Wiir-1- 
.infonnation  did  you   thin!-,  yon  did  not i'vi   in   tf.;<■', ) 
The   information.   I   did  no I   /.^t   in   1.i c.«•   vor-   oi,.-n   ao   the 
students'   demonstrations?  in  8  ih

:,o>i.      rfhon   j   ti-'-cd  of   them, 
they   were  already   too  Into.     Put   the.   cut  In. ta    ih.av   a tar ted 
to organize   their ddnonstrationr,. 

230.   How  truthful  was   the; nov-s,   information,   and propu.vunla   that yon 
i-ol,  from  Front  sources. 

Actually   the news  the VO  used   in   then- propaaanuo  uns  not 
true.     when  they modo   thoir propaganda,   they  distorted   tin 
facts and events rather  than   representing  the-i   irr^-rti ally 
and  justly.     They  only   represented   the   .lintalou:  ami 
shortcomings of the  Government and,   on   tin- other I.THI, 

their  own good points.     Thoy   only  distortod   t|-o   !a nth, 
(How did you know   it  was untruthful'.)     ling/ rrvo vroug 
information such  as  the  one  about   the  boob 1: \y-lonion  in 
front  of  the  Amorioao   gird'assv.     1  had  roau  tlmt  row   in 
tho v-Jlla^o 

W, as 
the newspapers in town, but wnen 1 roburnea !,•.- r 

I hoard the VG give a diiforent version to Lin. ■■ 
1 have mentioned this niurniiu .  Thoy y:iid one hundred 
families left for their country and no many |.MV.H.-1O' ,■ ot 
killed.  (This morning you saidtwo hundred h:\r\ir-\u 
families left for their country')  Yc-a.  (Is ": t not ooooxblo 
that you get a true version from tin: VC and a oivaa, one 
from the newspapers. )  Tins newspapers way bo partially 
wrong buo tho neutral station tmeh yi tin; !aO ca-not 
diotort tho truth.  Therefore I believe that tho >'('; lied. 

2iijg,ra 10 a picture of a ladder.  The bottom run;; in numbered^ 
ton and the top rung is numbered one.  Few, lot1.' any timt tho 
ton rung represents tho boot life you can jeagino and tho bottom 
niiv; represents the worst life you can ino/anc.  Who;-.: 00 this 
ladbVr would you say that your Jii< wan iaaiure you loft your 

vi.].!.age I 

When we lived in tho vil.Uoo' ear lives were hard Locnuse 
my mother had to work, bat then m; hod no worrier;. 
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(On winch rung do you say your lift; wnc!)  Wh-n tlv-; village 
was fit.ill .-.ccure, my life there wot on run/-; number o,;.., 
When we came out hero our live« have gone down to run/, 
number two or throe,  (Generally -peaking, the h*->sl. li.it: 
you can imagine is one and the worst life you, can imagine 
is ton, wKon you wer« otilJ. in your villuge, wiu: your liio 
on the average, on rung number five, or what')  it wan on 
rung number five.  {it was on the average.')  Yee. 

232, How was it a year ago!  Was your life better or worse! 

One year ago my life vac much better.  When I was »till a 
student and lived at home, my life was much better oil, 
ray family could afford many things.  (where on the ladder 
would you put your life then!)  On rung number four„ 
(And now about five years from now.  About where on the 
ladder do you think your life will ■ be then.')  I believe my 
future will be better.  (How rauch better will it bo!) 
It may go up to rung number three. 

233. How would you describe the worst life you can imagine yourself 
living back in your village. 

The worst life of the poop]e in the village is 00 extremely 
miserable that I can not describe it,  (Will you give some 
details!)  Wearing wretched clothes — not having enough to 
cat.  In the village there was a family of a mother and a 
childj just like mine. That family was GO poor that it did 
not have the means to earn a living.  The mother scolded 
the child for not trying to earn a livings, for not being 
able to support himself, but they have no means to earn a 
living. 

2jH. Ho*,'.' would you describe the best life you can imagine for yourself 1 
What would it be like. 

I wild have things for entertainment, such as a radio and 
a bicycle to go here and there.  As for myself, I would 
like to have newspapers so I could read and share thorn with 
others,  (what do you think would make your life happier 
in the village.')  I have to have money to be happy. 

. (V/hat do you want to do with your money.)  Buy things. 
(Surely you can be happy if you have money.  But what would 
you have done with the money in your village if you had had 
it!)  If 1 had money 1 would have bought farming oriui;nient, 
sueh as machines and water pumps to improve farming. 
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your mind now. Bat iMippo.eo in tlif future you li 
what would you Ilk-.- him to became?) i wnild wu 
have a butter life than mine, lie-would have na: 
he would have more knowledge. (How much cducat, 
want him to have.) 1 would want hi in to become 
engineer. II I have a fjon 1 will want him to h 
H aooial spirit, i will lot him travel all ova 
GO ho will have an understanding of the land th 
a patriotic spirit in hip/:. 

236. What occupation do you want for your eon! 

1 would like my aon to become a politician, so in- could help 
the people and serve ac a bridge.  The minimum hr< conl d do 
would bo to serve a:.? a bridge between  (The word politician 
hao too many meanings, which position would you like your 
son  to be in!)  It is hard to say vliich position,  (Suppose 
in the future you have a eon; what occupation would you like 
to cee him have.)  1 would like him to be in the position 
of a Minister or a Province Chief BO he could help the 

. villagers.  (what will be necessary to give him a good lifs^) 
He should have a high level of anderstanding, be intellectual 
to know important things. 1  woald like my son to be an 
intellectual and a pereon of good^character,  (What will be 
necessary to give him a good life.")  1 think material things 
alone cannot giv< good life; although 1 realise that 
they have much influence on the spirit.  1 have neon people 
in my village who did not. have much, but their minds were 
always at peace.  It could be that they understood co much, 
that fame did not appeal to them. 

IrJTfcbViüWiiK ' S GOW^DH i.'o 

Subject is a student and is intelligent and fairly 
articulate,  lie is reasonably outspoken and sincere. 
However, he tends to be partial in favor of the f;y'W, 
although on  various occasions he criticises it freely. 
lie also tends to describe the prevailing opinion when 
he is asked to give his cv;.n opinion. 
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^or Refugees 

1. Same of interviewer 

2. Fame of subject 

J> 

llt5Q AK  on August 

4»G0'f»  on August! 

wo. 29 

rIime  and date of interview   : 
?rom      4J*J gM       t0       5'*55 ?H 

From    10:45 AM      to 
Eroja      3sQ0 gM      to 

Total time      3*45.  

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes ( 

Place.of interview : 

9- 

10 = 

Sex of subject : Male ( x ) 

Ate of subject :    21 „ 

Ethnic background :  Yietaaaese 

female (  ) 

±cice o 

hamlet 

villag 

district  K© »^ 

orovinee WU&B* ££S1 

Residence prior to becomlrrj a rej.ü-~ee 

hamlet 

village 

v'- J. O vi. X w w no Due 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

province      (jBflng %g»t  

Length of residence  in last location si&ce birth (21 

who controlled the place of residence: 

GY5  (  )   VC (x)  Contested (  ) 

Since when controlled or contested ?   9 «oaths^ 
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12, 

1;;. 

N-.;mbc r of hrotnsrs (ftojsiö/ 

humber of brothers over lp years of ace 

f''?'.rit«l status : ___J&&g}£_ 

Number of children : none 

none 

13*     huraber of beys ovor  15 years of ac »one 

16, 

1?. 

Parents with subject (  )  or not with subject ( ) ) 
Husband with subject (  )  or not with subject ( ) ) 
Brothers with sub.iect(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   ( ) or nor witii subject ( } 

Children with subject(  } or ao'c  with subject ( ) ; 

student 18.  Occupation prior to taking refuge 

19. 

>o. 

alone»; 
• -•* 

21. 

22. 

r-\rr 

24. 

26 = 

economic status : 

(a) VC designation   dia-cau 4iando»aer) 

(b) Landowner ?  2 aorea  _ _ How nuch land   

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X ) 

schuoling completed :  1st part of Baccalaoxeat degree 

Any relatives in VC :   aone ■  

Any relatives in GVN : 4-5. Ali brothers-is-la* in A.RYN 

Any relatives  (How many? ./hen?) hilled by : 

(a) French none 

(b) GViv1    none 

(c) VC     none 

/hen became  a refugee 

..here took refuse first 

.Present residence 

fOTeaber 1964«  left vil_>j_« t©    -^ 
»ove  to llo~duc district town. 

-;;•>;. 
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TZ2 RAND CORPORATION 

STUDIES OF THE HATIOflAL LIBERATION FRONT 

0? SOUTH VIETKAM 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of Residence 

PILE HO.; AGK-30 

August Ä1965 

Refugee. April ■■. 1965 

Quang rigai province. 

Comments: Subject gave interesting information 
concerning the villagers' attitude Loward the. VC 

were his opinions of GVR aid to refugees (Q. 317-319) 
'an.f? Psywar and information programs (Q- 173-179, 
166-193, 349-354, said 362-382). 

"2* 
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1. What are you planning to do out here now? - 

I'll try to make a living here. And when I'm allowed to 
return to my village 1*11 start farming again to earn 
my living. 

2. And if you cannot go back to your village in the near future, 
what will you do for a living? 

I'll look then for a 30b with the Public Works service 
here. I don't know whefc else I can do. It's difficult 
(to earn a living) when you're left your own place. 

3. How did you move to this place? 

There was a government truck that took us here. 

4-. Did the truck corae for you down in your village? 

Yes, it came right into the village. 

5» What were you able to take along? 

Nothing. I left (the village) empty-handed. 

6. Didn't ycu bring any rice with you? 

No. Since I came here, I've lived on government rations. 

7. How many people in your family moved out here with you? 

Me and my wife, two children, and my mother. Also my 
brother and his wife and child. 

8. Are your wife, children, and mother staying here with you? 

No, I'm here as a r&llier. % mother, wife, and children 
stay at the resettlement camp. 

9. Why have you been considered as a rallier? 

This is why. When they (the VC) came to occupy the 
village, they had me do this or that for them. As I 
didn't like communism, I left the village when the 
government troops came mopping up. They brought me out 
here. 

»' 
a» 
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XW •    *':- Uäü lid the VG ask you to do there? 

Nothing much. They wanted me to be a gue^ri 
^uard in the village. 

13..  How long ag;o did you leave the village? 

u>3?o months and twenty days ago. 

12» Bid you corse here directly from your village? 

I went, from my hamlet, to the Village Headquarters on 
April 14 and came here on-May 19« 

13. Did you stop by the resettlement camp with your* family? 

I stayed there for one month before coming here. 

14. Hew 5;any hamlets were there in your village? 

15. About how many families lived in each hamlet? 

A very large number of families left the hamlet. Only 
very few of them who liked the VC stayed behind in the 
hamlet. 

16. About how many inhabitants were there in each hamlet? 

Over one thousand .• 

1".  In the past few years, did any of the villagers leave the 
village for other areas? 

Yes, a number of the villagers left xor this town. 

18. V.hy did they leave the village? 

They took refuge in town. 

19. Who were they? What were they doing? 

They were mostly government cadres, hamlet chiefs. 

fl 
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20. When did they leave the village? 

The;/ left in l;j64. I guess in July or August. 

21. 'That is, before the 7C occupied the village? 

Yes, before. They were afraid because the VC came 
marauding. As for us, we had to stay on because of our 
ricefields. 

22. Did any villagers leave in order to join the AliVH? 

Yes, many did« 

2J. About how many of them did so? 

Several hundreds. 

24. So many! And how raany of the villagers left to .join the VC? 

Eo one did in my village. 

25. What did the majority do in your villas» for a living? 

The majority lived on farming. 

26. What economic classification did the VC assign to your family? 

They uallcd us Ban-nong (poor farmer.) 

27. Ban-nong even if you owned three sao of land? 

Yes. For those who did not own any land, the classifi- 
cation was Co-nong (very poor farmer.) Those who owned 
small acreages were called Ban-nong. 

28. During the last three or four years, did any change take place 
in your family's economic situation? 

During the uj-^a  when the village was under the control 
of *he government, the villagers had enough to eat. 
After the VC had come to occupy the village, the 
villagers were poorer» 



29«  why were they poorer? 

It was because they had to pay heavy taxes to the VC 
even if the harvest was poor. 

30. How many years of schooling did you have? 

I. did not go to school. But I know how to read and write 
because I observed other people who went to school, I 

. can read a newspaper slowly. 

31. Did your children go to school in the village? 

•They didn't go to school in the village» Coming here, 
they still don't go to school, because we are needy 
and aren't settled yet and the help of the government 
isn't- sufficient. 

32. Do you plan to send them to school here? 

Yes, I plan to. 

33. Was your village in a strategic hamlet? 

Yes, it was. 

34. How many strategic hamlets were there in your village? 

There were^flHHDMBMMks-orategic hamlets. Each thon 
(harnet) was a strategic hamlet. 

35. were there any houses located outside the strategic hamlets? 

No, there weren't any. There had been some, but these 
we moved into the strategic hamlets. 

56- Did these people move in on their own or were they required 
to? 

The government called on then to move in, in order to - 
have"security and to be safe from the Communists. 

37. Did living in the strategic hamlets bring about any c-nange 
in um* vi.*l«kgcr? lz.7. e J" 

1 
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It brought about a change in thai; the villagers had 
more security, their rest peri ode were more peaceful 
anci they didn't have r.o  fear artillery shelling. 

38«  Bid living in the strategic hamlets cause any chan.ee in the 
villagers' livelihood? 

Their livelihood was affected because they couldn't go 
out of their hamlets very early (in the morning.) Zhey 
had to wait until the gates were opened. 

39' iVere these strategic hamlets disturbed by the VC? 

CDhe VC destroyed them all. 

40.  I mean» before the VC came to occupy the village? 

Ihey had come and demolished parts of the hamlets, but 
these were well-guarded. They destroyed all the strategic 
hamlets after they had occupied the village. 

4.1.  How did you feel about the strategic hamlets? 

I felt that the strategic hamlets were useful to the 
government. On^ Cuuid control effectively the village 
and guard against inside agents. 

42. Vhat did you Hie about the strategic hamlets? 

(After a long pause;) I liked them because the villagers 
were more united living close together. 

43-  ».'hat benexit did the families draw from being united and 
living close together? 

There was no benefit for the families, because in the 
strategic hamlets they were crowded and didn't have 
eaough space or encu^ii I<*au i;o grow petty crops. 

44.  Ana what did you dislike about these hamlets? 

There was nothing to be disliked in the strategic 
hamlet.« except that people didn't have enough land for 
petty crops. 

«Mi g 
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■Tow, I want to have your frank opinion« Btfore the VC came 
:o occupy your village, how had you found the Village Council? 

During th« üicrn regime, the village administration had 
not been solicitous toward the people. After this 
regime was overthrown, with the revolution, what the 
government; sent down to the people, the latter received 

it aj.1. 

V?- 

How did the Village Council behave toward the villagers? 

They behaved correctly toward the people, in oui 

■^•___ village. 

1','aa your village under the effective control of the government 
prior to October last year0 

4R 

4Q. 

left,, the VC were in control. 

-,,.+. «* vrtiiy vinaee now stilx m une ""» Is any haialet of your   'i—*6C 

government? ______ 

is'under VC control now. 

. ,... ri,tq in vour village when Did the VC carry out terrorise *c„s in ,>ou 
you were still there0 

50. 

51. 

cadres were never seen back. 

How many persons in your village were killed by the VC? 

They killed many soldiers. 

Were these soldiers »till in the village when the VC occupied 

Yes, they were. 

rv*' .* p 
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52.  r.'ere they soldiers' in service, or discharged soldiers? 

They «ere soldiers in service« The VC captui^ed chem 
'„'hen government troops engaged battle with thee (the 
VC,)«" 

53« Did the VC terrorize the villagers, kill any of them? 

They arrested five or six persons in the village and 
have not x-ele&eed thes. 

54-. VJho were these persons? 

They worked for the government. They were village 
officials. 

Didn't they go into hiding when the VC cane? 

They did. But the VC found them out. Iney arrested these 
officials when the larger came back to the village from 

56. ».ad this happen be-fore or after the VC overran your village? 

Before shey occupied the village. 

57. Were these officials replaced afterwards? 

Yes, there were replacements. 

58. Row did you personally feel that the villagers were, after 
the VC had come and occupied the village? 

After the VC had occupied the village, I found that 
the population wss uneasy and didn't like the V.O. The 
VC didn't allow the villagers to leave. Actually the 
villagers didn't like the VC 

59. Did you see any change in the villagers' attitude toward the 
VC since October last yjar? 

The villagers viere ™?"r%« miserable but their anti- 
Communist attitude didn't change. The VC oppressed 
the villagers, didn't allow them to go anywhere. 

• - 



60. Did The population's attitude grow more favorable or lass 
favorable toward the VC, day after day? 

Less favorable, because they were oppressed by the VC. 
The villagers couldn't uprise because the troops (GVN) 
were not there. They disliked the VC and would uprise 
if the troops were there. 

61. It is easy to say that the people disliked the VC. But for 
what reasons precisely did they dislike them? 

They disliked them because the VC did not allow them to 
keep and consume their harvest, even though they didn't 
have much for themselves. If one harvested 100 an of 
rice, the VC would leave him only 40 or 50 an; the rest 
went to the resistance funds. 

62. Did the VC establish combat hamlets after they occupied the 
village? 

Yes, they did. 

£3« Kow many combat hamlets were there? 

Eacn fchon (hamlet) was made a combat hamlet. 

64. V/ere the strategic hamlet enclosures maintained for the new 
combat hamlets? 

No, the combat hamlets were smaller in size. The VC 
fenced up each Xom (agglomeration of houses) leaving 
only one gateway. They dug underground passageways through; 

which they withdrew when the" could not fight attacking 
troops of the government. 

£5. bince they made the combat hamlets smaller than the former 
strategic hamlets, did they force all the families to move 
into combat hamlets? 

Ho. There were families living outside. 

66.  Sr., they prepared the combat hamlets just for themselves to 
stay in? 

Yes, exactly. 

' i 
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67- How many young men were 18 years and older in your hamlet? 
Between 16 and $C  year's? 

Approximately 500 in each hamlet. 

68. "During last year, how many of these young, men .joined govern- 
ment forces? 

About 250 of them joined government forces. 

*->> ,Q.  Are you sure? 

70. 

Yes, I am. 

And how many of them joined the VC iorces? 

Ho, nobody did. 

Row about the precedin 71.  hew aoo ^ J 

•f-V. ■> 

There were young men .joining the VC before or during t 
"regrouping," period only. Ko one joined afterwards» 

72.  Out of ten families in your hamlet, how many had a member 
regrouped into the North? 

Six or seven families in a hundred had a member regrouped, 
into the North. 

73♦ V-.:hat did the VC do in order to recruit men for their iorces, 
after they had occupied your village? 

They proclaimed that now young men had to stand up for 
the liberation of the South, to fight the Americans 
and expel them back to their country. They said that 
the Ilorth was very happy with socialism. But nobody 
responded to their appeal. 

?4. 'Then, did they force young men in the village to join their 

forces? 

They forced young men (into their forces), all right. 
But the young men did not like it and escaped. 

«I! 
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75* Kow could ever;' one ox these youne men make tood his escape ? 

Those who could not escape..just stayed put, waiting ior 
the (GVN) troops to come- on an operation. 

76. v'hat did the villagers say about the way .the VC were conscrip- 
ting young men? 

The villagers dared not say anything in the presence of 
the VC hut, at night, they would try to persuade their 
sons not to become soldiers ior the VC. They saw people 
coming down from the North, very: pale, afflicted with 
nalaria. They told their sons not to .join those people. 

77«  '"ere any villagers taken by the VC to re-education sessions? 

No, no one. 

78- How often did the VC gather the villagers for meetings?. 

Very seldom. After each ÄRVN operation in the village, 
the VC would hole a meeting, of the villagers, to tell 
them not to go down to "nationalist1' areas in order to 
be beaten up« 

79» How often did these meetings take place? 

Once in ten days, or fifteen days or in a month« 

80. Were these meetings held regularly or in connection with some 
specific events? 

The meetings were held also when they waüted to tell 
the villagers about their battles. 

81. Did the villagers seera to believe what was told at these 
meetings? 

The pillagers did not believe raost things the VC said* 
"li'or example, the VC claimed they had attacked places 
in this town hut the villagers later found out that 
there were no such attacks. 

52. Since the population did not leave their village, how did they 
ascertain that that was not true? 
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OODO of the villagers did come down here.in order to 
see whether they could "rally11 to the ^ove'rnnient. 

S3.  At those .leetin^s, did the VC tell the villagers about attacks 
by government aircraft on the horth? 

On this, the VC told the villagers that if the koutn 
should ze:i<5. its aircraft to drop tombs in the North, 
the South would be demolished co ashes, 

84. But did they tell that government aircraft had actually 
attacked the f.'orth? 

Yes, they did. They said that so many aircraft had been 
shot down. 

85. How did they explain these attacks to the villagers? For what 
reasons did they say the North was being attacked? 

They did not explain. '1'hey just said that the South 
sent its aircraft to disturb the North, 

86. Did the VC establish a Mon-j.-hoi (farmers' Association) in 
your village? 

Yes, they did. 

87»  v.hat v.as the purpose of this association? 

It arranged for the re-distribution of land. It took 
the land from the government cadres and other people 
who had left for the government-controlled areas and 
distributed it to the poor landless farmers. 

38. Was the land re-distribution actually carried cut? 

Yes, but the population subsequently moved out here. 

39. Ida any farmer complain about the amount of land he was 
yiven? 

Ko one did. Because the iarmors knev; that the land 
did not belong to them. 

v^^>;:;.-/,\v;-;v ■..-;■? ■«■ %J ■$*&■ 
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90. Did the farmers till the land distributed, to them? 

They had to accept the land said till it. They were 
forced to. They knew that there was no such thinfr; as 
abandoned . land, 

91« Sow auch tax did you pay a year when the government was still 
in control of your* village? 

I paid only 50 piasters a year, 

92« Since the VC controlled the village, how much did you pay a 
■year? 

Even those who. "had nothing" had to pay 30 or 40. an or 
.     rice. - .'.'.'-' 

9?« How such did your family pay? 

My family paid 50 an. 

94«  »as there any family whopaid less than JO en? 

A:family, with no land paid 10 or 20 an. 

95» You had had $ sao of land» How muGh more. did the YC give you? 

Thej  gave, us 5 more sao.   ..■■■:.• 

96. Bow. many members, of your family rorked on the land? 

Only my wife and I did the farming* • .-■■-■■■ 

97. And your, brother's, family was "given land: separately?. . 

Yes, they were given land separately. 

96« Did you till the land given you? 

We have ali^eady transplanted rice sprouts on the 8 sao, 
hut now we have had to abandon it. 

99«  *hen you tilled the 8 sao, were you thinking that some day 
you might lose part of them? 
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. Sure, I'll lose them. I knew when the AEVN came the 
land would 50 bach to the -owner. 

who was the owner of the land assigned to you? 

The land belonged to a village cadre who had left lor 
the district town. The VC called him a tyrannical 
landowner and seised his land» 

How were people living in your village during the Resistance'7 

At that tiae, people were very poor and hungry. They 
had to mis one portion of rice with three parts of 
sweet potatoes or Cassava roots. They hadn't enough 
clothes, and even those were ail ragged« 

102. iince the government's accession to this part of the country, 
when old the VC begin to disturb your village? 

They began to disturb the village in esrly I960'«'"No, 
in early 1952, really. 

103. What did they do? 

They came to tear down the village enclosures and made 
the population stand guard a lot. 

104. How did the villagers feel about the VG at that time? 

The villagers would give the alarm or notify the 
Government troops when the VC came. 

105. Eow aid they feel about the VC? What did they thinh? 

The- didn't like the VC. As soon as the VC arrived, 
they informed government troops. 

106. Did the districr^Ie to visit your village? 

Yes, he did. 

■.»o **^ 

10?. How often did he visit your village■ 

Once in two or three —nth«- 

•MD 
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ICo.  Did the province chief eorae to vour village sometimes? 

He came a few times v;hen the strategic hamlets were 
being built. 

109«  In what year was that? 

In 1950 or 1951- 

110. v.'ere strategic hamlets built as early as in 1950 or 1951? 

;The strategic hamlets were built in 1951 or 1952- I 
don't remember very well. 

111. :»hat did you think of the national government prior to the 
VC's advent in your village? 

I thought that we should have a firm anti-Communist 
stand, we should rebuild the national machinery .for 
a strong government. 

112. How did you and the villagers feel when the Diem government 
was overthrown? 

Re was overthrown because he repressed the religions for 
his party.. And Mrs. Ngo Mnh Diem (sic) was too proud, 
too haughty. 

113. Who is the present head of the government? 

I don't know who is who, after the chances. 7 iuiu« 
that Mr. Minn overthrew ligo binh Diem and that he was 
overthrown by Mr. Khanb. Sow, it is i-lr. Ton That Dinh 
or who else I don't remember. 

114. v-hat do You know about the policies of the present govern- 
ment? 

The present government has the policy of liberating 
the North —'strengthening and reconstructing the • 
oouth in order to liberate the Korth. 

115. What did you hear the VC tell the villagers about the 
present government? 

fi 
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The Vü always said "liberation oj 
;'socialism in the North." 

m6 oou i-JT.  anc 

-i.6«  '..'hat did they the rTSScr.1 -:ovsrri:aer. 

They said that the present ^overiinent was subservient 
to the Americans in order to ocpiess the people. The 
people in the Z'orth were happier. 

-j-/ '..hat did ycu see that the government was doing in order to 
help the people? 

The government gave rice, clothes, (construction) 
materials, and medicines. 

118. When was that? 

That was when the Revolution had overthrown the Diem 
regime. 

119. Bow about the time of the flood? Did the government do some- 
thin? to help the villagers? 

Yes, it gave clothes, blenkets, and mats. 

120. what did the villagers think of the government's help? 

Tlhey acclaimed the helping spirit of the government, 
which devotedl./ assisted the people and rescued it 
iron misery. 

121. Did your family receive any such help? 

Ko, my family was stuck up there. Those who had come 
down were <riven aid. 

122. I am asking about the time when the village council was still 
in the village, -.as the aid given at that time? 

At that time, we were reiver corn and flour. 

12J. How many Popular I;orce men were there in your village? 

There was a full Popular Force company. 
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124. Did these men come from your village alone or from other 
villages as well? 

They came fx-om several villages. 

12.5«  «as there any ARVW outpost in your village? 

There was no Al.VN outpost there hut when they came, 
they were stationed at the village council headquarters. 

126.  How often did they come to your village7 

They came and stayed there after the village began to 
become insecure. 

12?. When did the village first become insecure? 

After the VC had come to operate twice in the village, 
Wife     ulOupfc    CouEc     UO    iiUaj « 

128. Hov.' strong were these troops? 

'There were a company. 

129. How did you find the Popular Force men were treating the 
villagers? 

There was no thins. v,'crth mentioning. They were united 
with the people. 

130. How about the ARVIi troops stationed in your village? 

They were helping the villagers. They asked the 
villagers to aide their rice from the VC. 

131. After the VC had come, hov».did the villagers, feel about the 
VC guerrillas? 

The villagers did not like the VC guerrillas. 

132. I'ow can you tell? 

The guerrillas did several unjust things. 

1 •"'■"n 
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153*    Namely? 

For example, when the guerrillas came to keep we 
the village, the villagers had to help thera with tech., 
etc. Every villager, whether- rich or poor, had to give. 

154.  Were there other units passing through your village? 

Sometimes they passed through. 

133. Eow did they treat the villagers when they came by? 

They used "political''' ways. They would call a villager 
an. (elder brother) or bac (uncle) as the case may be. 

136. Have the villagers' feelings toward the VC units changed 
recently? 

•They have changed in the sense that even IT the 
villagers weren't happy, they had to remain in the 
village« Those who showed any unhappiness were watched. 

137. In what way have the villagers' feelings changed? Have they 
come to like the VC units better or dislike them? 

They disliked the VC but didn't dare say so. 

138. Why did the villagers dislike the VC more than previously? 

They saw unjust things and they disliked them. 

133«  •*'ere there fightings in your village when you were still 
there? 

Yes, there were two or three fightings. 

140. «hen did they take place? 

In October last year and also in i960. 

141. ho was fighting whom in 1%0? 

The VC attacked the Dan Ve. They attacked from 7 to 
10AM but couxan:L ycuCträte into the hamlet- 

F  »i ra 
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142.  Jho was the VC unit? was it '-Cain Force, Local Force, or 
Guerrilla Force*? 

The VC troops were Hain Force. Hany were killed and 
were carried away. The people saw it« 

145.  How many of the VC were killed? 

About 60 or 70 VC were killed. 

144.  Row about the casualties on the Dan Ve side? 

Only 3 of them were killed because the Tan Ve were in 
the trenches inside the hamlet. 

14p.  what other fightings took place in your village? 

The VC attacked the AiTvN troops in the village, at 
night, at about midnight. They withdrew after an hour. 

146. l/ho suffered more casualties? 

The VC suffered raore casualties. They were outside 
(the fences). 

147. How about the October battle you .just mentioned? 

hOj it v?as in December. 

148. That is, after the VC had occupied your village? 

Yes. The AltW.  troops conducted an operation coming 
down from the mountains. The. VC were taken by surprise 
and a dozen of them were killed. 

149. How strong were the AHVF troops on that operation?. 

There were three companies. 

150. How strong were the VC in the village? 

There was one company. 

151. 'as the VC company a I-lain i'orce unit? 

W" ■ ■ ,-,---——      im 
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Yes, a regular company. 

152. How many guerrillas were there in your village? 

They vere scattered throughout the village and it's 
difficult to know how many they were. 

153. I/ere most 01 the guerrillas in your village full-time or 
part-time? 

She guerrillas came from other places. Only two or 
three «-.»ere from our village. 

i>4.  ess your village ev^or attacked by aircraft? 

■No, not yet. 

155, Was it bombarded by artillery' 

156. .;as the village bombarded before or after the VC occupied 
it? 

•Just after the VC caüs to occupy it, the village was 
bombarded with artillery. 

157. when did it begin to be bombarded? 

In 1964 or early 1965« 

158. Had the village been bombarded before the VC came? 

,: ßg; it had not.. 

159. fid the artillery shelling do any damage to the VC? 

Yes. it did» 

160. Did it do any damage to the population? 

Yess some villagers were killed. 

» m a»      ■ * 



IG1.  '-.'hat did the villagers say about those artillery attacks? 

They said, that it was all because of the VC. Hal the-/ 
not been In the village, as in the past, the ARVN would 
not have fired into the village .. The villagers were 
very .-nuch irritated but lid not know what to say, 

162. What did the villagers say to one another, among themselves? 

They told one another that if they continued to stay 
in the village, they would yet killed when the A^Vh 
troops came for aopping--up operations or when aixxsxait 
came"to strike. They decided to wait for the arrival 
of.ARVE troops in order to go down, to a G-VN-contrclled 
area.» . 

16J. But the villagers came out here only recently, didn't they? 
They., had not come out in the past few years? 

Surely they had, occasionally. 

164-/..''■ Was your house damaged .when artillery was fired into the 
village? 

•No, my house was not .damaged.. 

165* After artillery had done damage to the villagers, what did 
the VC tell them?. y 

They told the villagers that the AKVK was always doing 
damage to the people, not only; during.their operations. 

166. Sid the population resent the damage and casualties they 
were suffering? 

No, because they thought this way: if the VC had not 
come, like in the previous years, the village would 
not be shelled. After they had come, the more the 
village was shelled, the more cae villagers hated them 
(the VC). 

16?. Before tne VC definitely occupied the-.village, had any 
villagers left to take refuge? 

Yes. some had left the village. 

I« 
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16S.  For how lonp each tirae? 

For up to a i 

159* Where did they go? 

They went to "nationalist-held" areas, 

170. Did they go to the district town or zo  other villages? 

They went to other villages. 

171. Did as many leave as now? 

No, not so many. They left in great numbers still, but ; 
came back during the day to work. They all left during';: 
nightime, leaving behind only the aged ones. -i 

172. Weren't the aged people also scared? 

They had to take care of the belongings and properties*. 

173« Did any family take refuge in a VC-controiled area?        " 

¥>,o, none. 

174-« Did the operations, fightings and artillery fire affect ttee' 
livelihood of the villagers?' 

They surely did. The villagers had to wait until things? 
calmed down in order to go out for their daily work. ;- 
And their houses were burned and destroyed. 

175« Did the villagers complain about these difficulties? 

They did, because they could not work regularly. But 
on second thought, they blamed the VC for coming down .";; 
from the mountains and disturbing the villages. 

176. Before shelling the village or conducting operations in the 
area, did the government forewarn the population? 

No, the troops always came by surprise« 

m  1 
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177*- 2Id the VC ever forewarn the villagers of their possible 
erer~tions ? 

be VC did not, either, .'hen we heard gunfire we took 
0?h 

f.uni'ire 
cover. IJotody warned us. 0?he VC had to run for their 

178.  Speaking of information, .bow many families in your village 
had a radio9 

There were only a lew radio v.  in each hamlet. !; 

179» How many families lived in each hamlet? ' _j 

Throe or four-hundred. They had two or three radio "."■;? 

180. How did the villagers get the news, since there were so few ">m 
radio sets? '■';% 

The Village Council had the news read over loudspeakers^ 

131•  Bid you have newspapers in the village? » 

Yes, we had newspapers to r^ao. .;■:: 

132» Who owned the newspapers? ;-r. 

The Government. ";:■% 

183» Ycu mean, the newspapers were provided at the Information # 
Ofiice?         ' M 

Yes, the villagers came there to read. ;| 

184.  vftat kinds of information did you get from the village 
information office? :.- 

Domestic news, news of victories within the country. 

155.  ""ad you ever thought of moving to live in a GVN-controlled • 
area9 

Yes,  I had thought of that. 
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186.  ••/hy did you think of leaving your village? 

w'e could not bear the VC any longer. 

187»  What did they do that you could not hear? 

vie were exhausted working during the day. Yet, at night,; 
we were required to dig trenches, to sabotage roads    •■; 
for them, sometimes, we had to work for them too close ■$ 
to AfiVE? encampments, and a few of us were shot and 
killed.     "    ' ,: 

168.  what did you know about life in GVN-controlled areas?       -% 

I knew that life was happier in GVI\i areas. People had ■ -V 
more rice to eat, more clothes to wear. . ;■•' 

189« How did you know about this? :<:> 

People iron) the village went to the markets in the 
GVN-controlled areas and saw how people lived there, 

190. Why did you and your family come to take refuge here? 

l-'iy family couldn't live together with them (the VC). 
v.'e had to come and live in a free and happy area and 
to benefit fros the government's assistance. 

191. Did you hear aircraft broadcasting when you were in your 
village? 

Yes, aircraft came to broadcast occasionally■- once 
every week or every tv/o weeks, and sometimes once a 
month. 

192. -/hat were the broadcasts about? 

The broadcasts' called on the population to aove to a 
"nationalist" area, where the government would help 
them to make a living. 

193»  Before the VC came to occupy your village, had there been 
broadcasts from aircraft over your village? 

Yes, there had been broadcasts fro« aircraft when the 
\illage Council had been there still. 

'9E4 '       """' ' '*»' ' i*** 
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194-•  ft'hat did the broadcast say at that time? 

They said that those who were misled by the VC should 
find their way baclc. They should nave no fears and 
would receive assistance from the government. 

195«  L'id you see leaflets dropped in your village? 

Yes, there were Chieu Hoi leaflets. The leaflets spoke 
of the leniency of the government, of happy and 
abundant life in government areas, of the government's 
full assistance to those who would come back. 

196. Were those leaflets dropped in your village when it was still" 
secure, under a GVN Village Council?    "' "-; 

No; at that, time, the leaflets were dropped in the 
woods, not in the villare. "' y 

19?» Were you able to hear distinctly, to understand every sen- 
tence broadcast from the aircraft?- 

ice5 line  broadcast was clear and the aircraft were 
flying very low. 

198.  What did you think of the appeal?, made in the broadcast? 

I thought that if the government called for us, it 
wouldn't do any harm when we.went out from the villagei 

199« U'hen you left the village, for how long were you expecting 
to be vaway from it? 

I was expecting to yd back after the government would ■ 
have the area pacified. 

200. rfow soon did you think the village would be pacified again? 
How many days, how many weeks, or how raan^f  months? 

I didn't know. The matter depends on the government. 
I'd think a couple of months. 

201. 'Jhat was your family able to take along when i +- loft the 
village? 

We couldn't take anything with us. 

- ' 1     ¥-■   ' —*, I, 
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202. You did not take anythinr. with you, although the trucks etusfe 
for "mi? 

The trucks c^rae only out there, at the Village Council 
oil ice, at a distance from my place. 

203. Did the VC prevent the villagers froa leaving? 

They aid. But the villagers could leave anyway, thanks d 
to an operation of the AKV'rT. | 

204. Did they threaten to punish those who would leave the village .', 
for a GVK area?     " ' \M 

They did. 'They said they would not tolerate anyone who d 
left for a "nationalist^ area. ."% 

205. How man? families left the village at the same time as ycu  ~M 
did? % 

All left the village; ail of them, over 500 people. 

206. How sany regained behind in your village? dd 

About one hundred resiained behind. 

20?.  All in all. there v/ere only 600 pevyl<= in your village?     ,d 

Another wave had left the- village earlier. dX 

208« How asany had left on the first wave? d 

Half of the population had left on the first wave.    d; 

209. Eor what reasons did the other persons remain behind? 

They were too airaid. The VG "propagandized" that they d 
wouAa encoun^ej.- dhis or that in a GVu area. 

210. '. hy wert these people afraid while ths rest were not? 

These people were more or less connected with the VC. 

211. Jere there people who did not want to leave because of their #:' 
properties? 
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Definitely.  Those who had triuch  lane didn'b war.t   to 
leave  it. 

212.  were there more young men or more agec persons among, those 
who remained behind?. 

Both young and old people remained behind, but most of '■;$ 
them were old people, 

21>.  Lio anyone in your family remain behind? ";Tf 

All of us have come here. ;-:# 
' ■■.'•?* 

214-. What would happen to you now if.ycu returned to your village?:-— 

It's impossible to go back unless there's an operation:':f;_ 
by the AEVN in the area.. , "?* 

215.  Suppose you should go back there now? ° ■; 

I'd be arrested by the'YC. They would take ss to the •;-.■«? 
mountains for re-education, and nobody knows when I -%f~ 
could come back. '-> 

215. Have you found any differences between life in a GTO-controlle$£ 
area as was described by the VC and the one as you see now? .'11 

The VC said life was aiserable in the "nationalist11 ' "y 
areas because of,American oppression, but actually -% 
we've found life with.them (the VC) was too miserable. 

217. How much longer do you think this war will last? 

It's very hard to say. V 

21G.  1-ocody can tell with assurance. But what is your personal     • 
opinion? 

I want it to be settled this very year. ■ * . 

219*.  That's what you want. But when do you think it can be settled? 

I should think it will last one more year. ■■ 

■   ,.  .-■-;.- .   •   ,-' ■      ■•  ■ ;■'■.;■    .'-•■■?■■•-.   :.-.■:■,-.■■■■■.■■   ■-, ± <) ■£-,-, 
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2?0.  ,*« eo you blase ior causi« you to Lave four «ill.».' 

I blame the Colonists beeauae they cans .0 disturb 

village 

221. -.hom do other people blame? 

They also blame the VC. 

222. How has the government helped you since you arrived here? 

The ralliers who came out hers have been given two 
"pajama" suits, and alec 20 piasters per day for food 
and 200 piasters per a\onth for cigarettes and ha&cut. 
Those who are allowed to leave this Ohieu Hoi Center 
would receive 500 piasters. 

22;>. 
,«, this Center in order to go baa* to the village? 

Right. 

-n„r^ the-e allowances? Are you satisfied or 
£24.  How have you found tne^e oJ-AU 

dissatisfied? 
..„-•-> •nif.-sed with the government's 

I have been very si^n p r<^ ^  thoughtful, 
assistance. -The government is vei„ ww & 

i  -« *n a- the time vou left your village? 
?2C-  ;!hat did you plan bo ao a. cne *j.u .. 

^ +n -hkke refuse 1 thought of keeping 
When I came our to &f*;j^Vcertain extent on the 
en farming ana aepenümg t-o a wrw tiffie 
-overmenfs assistance, while waxvrng 
vihen the villare is pacing. 

a<- u.ra to move elsewhere, or to go 
226.  Do you plan ™ ^max. h«.re,   -o 

heck bo -our village. 

I eant to go baeh to »r village «hen it's possible. 

in the village? 

I haven't heard about, them. 

. ■■■^m 
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220. Has anyone gone back to the village? 

A number have gone back. 

229»  'Vhy have the? gone back? 

They went back to start i'aruin;, again in the village. 
They live ou faming. 

2'50» Did they go back on their own or did the government -permit 
"n ,1« m a era to: •? 

The government allowed then? to .go to e resettlement    :1 

2;51.  So» they went to the resettlement camp but not back to their.>4 
village? :;f 

232. Have you ever met Americans? 

I met some Americans here, coming to visit us. 

233. Did ycu see any of them when you were in your village? 

Some came along with Vietnamese troops. 

23^-» "-rhy do you think the Americans have come to Vietnam? 

I think they've come to help Vietnam, to bring peace 
to Vietnam. 

233»  vihy should they come to neip our country? . 

Our country is still too weak and doesn't have enough 
weapons, and it's being invaded by Co.Tuaunist China. 
The Americans knov; that we're ir. the Free ivorld camp 
and came to our assisLaues. 

23S,  lid you have many close friends in your village? 

Yes, I did. 

— ' ^^    si 
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2;.y.  Coula you talk to fche/n freely? 

Yes, I could. 

236. Where would you meet and talk with your friends? ;i 

We used, to meet when joiny to vork or strolling around. ■$■ 

239» Suppose you wanted to criticize the VC ..-hen you talked with 
your friends, were you afraid the latter minht report to the % 
forser? .1 

I was afraid. -.-M 

240. Even if they were your close friends? '  . ||| 

They were close friends, but I didn't know how they   "y 
felt on those things. If 

241. How about among members of your family? Could you talk to   "Iff 
them freely about' any matters? ;■* 

I could talk to them at night, whispering. Z$< 

242. Were you  afraid that what you told people in your family 
might be passed on to ethers? .1 

Kc, thnse.were my parents and brothers, and nö oae elsftl| 

243. if a member of your family knew something, all the others   "1 
should know about it too? :% 

Yes, they should. ■ •-■ 

244. Was there anything the men knew that the '.omen were not told  ; 
aoout, ■■'•■ 

■The women were told everything the men knew, because 
they were oi the same one family. 

243.  Äen you were in trouble, did other individuals or families 
come to help you out? .., 

Peopls in the nei £,•'•'*""*>> «ofl would uowc to help us. 

■  1        * 1 
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'S.  In what way aid the;'- help you, for instance? 

For instance, when our bouse Was burned or destroyed, 
they would come and help rebuild it. 

247»  Aside from the Village Council members, who had hi,*.h standing '] 
among, the villagers? 

Aside from the Village Council members, there were also 
the hamlet; chiefs. 

24-8.  Kot counting the hamlet chiefs, was there any villager who   :: 

stood out from all the others? y- 

•There were some farmers, because they always said the  a* 
right things. : \r% 

249. Who were t&eyT Bid they have more education? were they older;^ 
than other people? -■- 

Those were the old people of the village. Thsy were old'^ 
and experienced, and we listened to what they told us.  | 

250. In your opinion, who was the best informed person in your 
village? 

Only the Village Council members and the hamlets chiefs/ 
were well-informed. 

251. Ivhen the village chief and hamlet chiefs were no longer in -M 
the village, who was the best-informed person? ,  , :;| 

Those who read newspapers and books were the best-    |- 
informed villagers. '.?' 

252. V/ho were they? What did they do in the village? 

They were farmers= 

255.  Speaking of domestic news, who was best informed? 

Those who read newspapers and owned a radio knew more 
about domestic news. 

254.  -..here did you get your information when you lived in your 
village? 

I learned the news from the radio and newspapers. The 
Village Council 0athered the villagers and had the 
newspapers read to thorn. 

3S' '*■" 
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255» ^ow often did you attend these information sessions" 

Cnce or twice a month. 

256. How did 70U learn about VC activities in this province?     5 

I listened to the news broadcast ox the Village Council* 

257» How about news of the AhVN activities? -Ä 

I borrowed newspapers end read about AKVIH activities 
or listened to the broadcast. -": 

258. What is the most recent information you get about events in ■'" 
Saigon? ^ 

I heard that Mr. Diem was overthrown by Hr. fünia* who -^ 
in turn was overthrown by Mr.' Khanh, Another man. then ,1," 
overthrew Mr. Ehanh. '"5? 

259»  what other news about Saigoh9you know lately? >■]% 

Nothing besides that. _ . ■ J 

260. Eow did you know about these events in Saigon? -5?4 

I read in the newspapers or listened to other people's 
radio. -^ 

261. How did you learn about news from Hanoi, from North Vietnam? j| 

She cadres held meetings of the villagers and told .._"■$. 
about Hanoi and North Vietnam. I borrowed newspapers . ■? 
from those who bought them. The VC rounded up the 
population in order to tell the news. 

262. '.»hat did you know about life in North Vietnam? 

The VC told the population that the North was marching 
toward socialism, that the people there lived happily., 

265. How would you imagine the best life in your village? 

In comparison, I find life here much better, we are 
free. \.:e go to work or we rest whenever we want to. 
We can spend all we earn. 

264-. how would you imagine the worst life in your village? 

r 
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In, the village, we work in the rieefield day in and 
day out if we are iarmers. we work during the day and 
re: ' 

265«  i:"ow zany boys do you have? 

<•> ust one • 

266.  what will you want him to do in the future? 

I'll send him to school if I can; then I'll see later. 

267* What would you wish to see him do? 

I wish he would study and do farming. It is best to  ';j 
live from the land. :' 

265.  Why do you think it is best to live on agriculture? 

we in the villages say: Nhat nong chi ban. (Farming is- 
the first basic-) 

269'  What do you think will make a good life for your son? 

If he can study a little bit, that will help in his 
farming and he will be happy and have a good life.. Ke 
wili not be intimidated by anyone. 

270. Do you think farming requires much schooling? 

Yes, it does. The more anybody learns, he can read 
newspapers and bocks and become more intelligent. He 
can plan'better. 

271. Do you think your son's education should cover everything, 
or just agriculture? 

It should cover everything including agriculture. 

272. In your village, did you see posters and newspapers pasted 
en the «alls for the villagers to read? 

Yes, they were posted at the information offices and 
at the corners of the roads. 

273. vsere there newspapers or just news bulictinc? 

Both. 



£'/>»  Die you go tc theaters in your village? 

I v.ent to sec the novies only, ^ometimep people from 
the district information service ca_.it and prep&reü 
movie shews lor the villagers. 

275. --hat were these movies about? 

They were about ine fchods of iarming, farning experience. 

276. ..'ho in the village had newspapers? 

A few bought newspapers; others could read at the 
information office the newspapers sent down from the ,i. 
cLis"GriC'j oil zee« 

277» ".;here were the newspapers bought? 

Those who wanted to buy asked the village council 
members to bring back newspapers for them (from the 
district). 

278. About how many persons in your village bought newspapers? 

I can't tell. The village is so large. 

279« About hoiv m.<my''i 

■ ■■.■   About 150 persons. So body knows for sure. 

2S0. Did they tell other people ;in the village about what they 
read in the newspapers? 

Yes, they did when other people came and asked. 

281. Lvhat kind of information did you want to get more of? 

I wanted to know more about domestic news. And also 
world news. 

282. v/at there any information that reached you too late? 

Yes, there was information that came to us too iaoe 
when the Village Council had to gather the villagers 
for a meeting — information of the country, about 
victories. 

28?. Did you sometimes listen to other people's radio in the 
village? 



Yes, I did» The soldiere who visited their families 
in the village brought a radio with then. 

Ü64.  To v.'bat stations did you listen to? 

:..;e listened to Radio Laipon and Radio Quang Ngai. To 
Kadio Sair.cn alone, v.hen äa.dio ^uanj ilfc.ai had not been 
established. 

Zu?,  lid you listen to foreign stations, such as .BEG London, the 
Voice of America? 

236. Did you also listen to other foreign stations, such as ?ei- 
pin&., Moscow-, or Hanoi? 

He, we didn'tc 

28?. Alter the VC had come.to settle in your village, to what- 
radio stations did you listen to? 

'■ie  no longer had a radio to listen to« 

253. lid the VC bring in their radio for the villagers to listen 
to? 

No, they didn't. 

289. What kind of information did the 7C G'ive ?ou that you found 
accurate? 

fto information of the VC was accurate. They simply 
spread rumors. 

290. What kind of information given by the VC was comparatively 
more accurate than others? 

(long pause). 

291. './as there anything reliable in the-VC information? 

No. 

292. Eo\;  about the information provided by the government? What 
was accurate and what was not? 

The government told the population that it would help 
them' and called on those who were misled to come out; 
the victories on the battlet-\iIds. fhis information 
wae accurate.  ^        "'-^ -—;■:? ■•■^•-•■-■-■, 

i r 
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Sr 

?q; how were ;-'ou able to find out th* Hü. or ion was not 

There were thine..a in the village that didn't check 
with the VC  information. 

2vzJ-'  Hcv; about the iniormation they gave concerning events outoxcle 
your village? 

If they lied on these things, they also lied on other 
things. 

29!?- Mere is a drawing of a ladder. The rungs are numbered from 2 
to 10. Rung- Uo.l represents the worst life you could, imagiae-j 
and Hung No.10 the best-life» Sung No»5 is the average. How 3 
would you rate your life at the time you left your village? -<? 

I would say No«4.,vv .-    ;'• 

296. Hov; was your life a year ar;o? Where would it be on this 
ladder? 

Here, No.6. -jr0 

297. ITive years from now, would you say your life will be better '"■:: 
or worse? './here will it be on this ladder? .... 

How can it be better, when I have to talce. refuge here?.-'p 

29S. ?ai:ing'refuge say be only a temporary event. But five years;. W' 
larer, where would your life be on this ladder? :„"'•; 

It will be on ilo.6, I guess. "*' 

299- i'ou expect it to be at the same level as one year ago?     /£ 

Correct. :-M, 

B vl i I 
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The subject came to Cuang-Nsai cit- alone with other 
reiugees, but was classified by the provincial autho- 
rities as a railier because he had been forced by the 
-&r%

C;° °T/e~  la$0?, and sabotage vork in the village. i0r ^Le Purposes or tins interview, be was eonsicer^d 
as a rexugee. . * 
The subject was reasonably articulate and"outspoken. 
v^S^ö

31^ere2vbu*on sevetal occasions-the inter- viewer was under the impression that he tried to dve 
iavorable opinions concerning the GVH. fie was of 
average intelligence. 

T1 
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NO,   AGR -J$ß 

lUEailOIlNAIftB II 

For Refugees 
1« iiTiM-in lim— um 

1, Name of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

*rom  8;°5 *»* to 9'.5Q  a.» on Aopwtv6 1965: 

Proa   . -. .  to ■ ■ ■-, ■  on __^___ .___ 19 _ 

19 Prom to on 

4. Place of interview : 

Chiem Hoi Center, Qaaag Bgai 

5. Sex of subject .:  Male (XS }   Pemale (  ) 

6. Age of subject ; __3k__ ,.. 

7. Ethnic background :  Tietaagese  

8. Place of birth ; 

•  hamlet 

village _ 

district 

province 

Mo Bac 
Qnang Hgai 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

Mo Due 

Quang Kgai 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : ?ffi- yeayß since 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

birta ■ 

GVK (  )  VC (XI)  Contested ( .)  How long« 10 aoaths 
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NO. AGR- 50 

11« Number ox" brothers ( 1  )  and sisters ( 0 ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age :   1  

13. Marital status :   Married  

14. Number of children : __£  

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : 

16. Parents with subject (II) or not with subject (  father ae>a| 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (Ä*) 

Brothers with subject(  } or not with subject (2X )       /f 

Wife with subject   (tx) or not with subject {  ) ■     ^ 
Children with subject(X3K ) or not with subject (  )       1 

1?« Religion :    Baqdhist .  '-f 

18, Occupation prior to taking refuge :   Iteraeg. 

19. Economic status : -| 

(a) VC designation ^„Popr famer . _ '-''| 
(b) landowner.    3  sao of land * 

2Q» Education : 

illiterate    (     ' )■■'■"• 
literate (  J ) 
schooling completed : "OIIe _____ .. ' 

21.    Any relatives in VC  t If one  

22.    Any relatives in aVN :    On« brofeaer-ia-law (killed fry 70) 

23«    Any relatives    (How many*'  When*)    killed by  : 1 

(a) French       _*0ne ! 
(b) GVN Noa« j 
(c) VC       On* broth<»T^t«-lfw £Civil Suaxd) jelled l»y 70 \\ 

24.    When became a refugee ;        April WM 1965  _, 

w «i 
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THE RAN?_ CORPORATE 

STUDIES. OF *?HE RATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 
0?'SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE NO. AGR-51 

Bate of Interview s September^^. 1965. j 

Sheet's Category : Refugee: September^ 1965 | 

Former Residence  : M^^, 
BerTcat district, }m 
Binh Duong province rt , 

„ t^n Trpn»-old farmer classified COaMETCDS:  Subject was a 50-year oia i« 
"^C as "very poor." He spoke readily about such 
sublets as the impact of military actions on bxsv^ag 

(Q: 32-33, 1*1-158- 198-199) and on **%,%\™^\ 
266-267), the Strategic Hamlet program (Q: 37-«;.,y™ 
activn s in his village <Q: 68-102), VCattitudes 
aca/       . .V^ OKO 3c^ the local GTN authorities toward refugees (Q: 252-25?), the iocaj. 
fo- 109-112), the Saigon Government (Q: H3, l±?-J-^» 
KfresuUs (Q: 159-162, 167, 230^ ****>. *ad 

er*p spraying and defoliation (Q: 298-323). 

«" 
u"  BBaj H| 
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'1. When die you srrive here City)? 

I have been here for six days. I don't remember the date 
of my arrival because when we left the village it was all 
in a hurry and we did not stop to figure what day it was. 

2c  .Did you come directly here ? 

V/e stopped st^HI before coming here. 

5, From what village did you come from ? 

Me  came fro.^55ggg^village, Ben Cat district. 

4. Sow did you come here ? 

We took a motor-sampan. The trip cost^H&piasters per 
person. 

5» How far did you walk from your home to ehe river in order to 
board the motor-sampan? 

A little more than 1 km, 

f>.  What have you planned to do here? 

tfe have to depend on the Government's assistance. But I 
shall be looking for places where they need hired labor» 
Although we have nothing out heres we are more pleased 
because our family is united and has not.lost any of its 
members. Back in the village, bombs and artillery shells 
poured in, day in and day out. 

7. t/hat kind of a job do you plsn to do now? 

I am .?; farmer, I am not a skilled worker. 1 can offer only 
my labor for hire. 

8, How many members of your family have come here? 

Ky wife and I, and our four- children. 

'?. How old ore you this year? 

I was borr. in 1915. I must be 50 this year. 

4~& 

■»*• 

--*•«<.' 

II t "a       i 
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12, 

,-iov: much schooling have you bad? 

I have had three veers' of schooling (in elementary school)« 

Did your children go to school in your village? 

No» my children "-re too young. 

How old are they? , 

Che first one is 15, the second 11, the third 6, and the 
:.-j.Gt a  few m -< months olu. 

1j>. Bid your oldest sen go to school yet? :^ 

tfe were too poor to send him to school. Here also, we ::;M 
shall have to find him e job in order to earn something» '■£■ 
V/e have to accept sufferings in our timer one either stays: *';| 
behind and gets killed, or moves away and stays ignorant. ";;| 

"4. Bo you plan to send your children to school here, some time j^ 
in the future? ,- 

After we get settled and if we have the means to, we will i 
send them to school, ' j 

1% Has any member cf your family gone somewhere else? . „> 

No. All of our children are here with us. My first wife "if 
did not have any children; .1 remarried later snd my children.-™ 
are now still very-young. "They have to stay with us. People;,/; 
of my age usually have grandchildren, but I still have \- 
young children to take core of. It is very bothersome» 

16. How many hamlets were in your village? 

My village has Hamlet BH Hamlet HE and H&mletHR It has 
hamlets. :-; 

How much populetion did each hamlet have? 

'iach hamlet must have  over one thousand  inhabitants. 

Have you always lived in^BHBHbrillage? ~J: 

io 

i   you up .in^jagBp^ Do you whejj^ Hfikis  ? It is only 
,('&?' bus) from here to^| BL My parents had 

lived there. 1 

I 
■:■.'-    ^/_:>-^j>*i; ''■:!■*" 
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Xy,      in 

£U. 

21. 

■^3-. 

24*. 

filopys te^^giSJH^p^Bfcdistrict city.     I lived 
rhh my parents ™c I Wv.-nt  co worh in 

i.nj,  wiie.tneit I aoved to settle If 

j;or now long ;j;;ve you stayed, an   

I met rny present-v-ife-in-^HH^HHwaoit than 15 years ago» ä 

In the past few years, did.some people leave your, village?, yv; 

.Eany .people lei b the vi Hag© during- the past fiewvyeers* 

Why did they leave?       '.'"'' __ ..'     " 

Luring the "nine-year period" (the Kesici-nce period), 
thore'were many yuff erings ..in my village. There were 
artillery-shells 5hC, Üoiabs,.there were mopp ingr-up  t  y 

. operations. I stayed behind in-the village bat life was 
unbearable. 

'Who conducted the. aoppin^-up operations at that tine? 

Well... the "Nationalists.l:. 

Where did the villap^rs £,o? 

Th^y uent to. stay vith their rela'civ^s in ouh- r more 
peaceful village's.  1 ac?self sometimes -cook-refuge   - ; 
in Sen The,- staying vit-"1 my parents end brothers. 

VMIU y «(Sit- w.erc'-'. t'l •in ■ occupations -in -our village? 

-.ronle'in my village lived on" iar^iny and on rubber- 
Fhodäing at the rubber:-plantation's.  In the recent" 

ing, the rubber plantations^ .were ruined-, and-nobody: öoao 
:e.cny longer. 

Vvhöjii do the plantations belong to? 

They belonged to ib.^ French, he; • Ion'-:, to a 
form..r district chief, fir... People say that he bought 
it vita loons fron the Americans. 

?3S#f^v "■"--" •" • ,• -    ."* ytifiw- •      ' -;.   
Sssiiäüjj ■#f^:ifcVO   •  »- 'H« £ ^^^^^l^^^^yi «ÜM4P ja'"' 
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27. Did you find your village generally well-off, jr 0 0 u^ 

How could it be well-off with so much suffering during the 
"nine-year period" and also recently? It is already very 
lucky that we are still alive; how could we work to become 
well-off? 

28. How were the majority of the population in your village   
well-off, medium or poor"? ; -~; 

Very poor; very poor, indeed* ■* 

29. How was your family classified by the VO? '•■'-■-Ä 

Since the "nine-year periods»" my family has not partislpai^| 
in the "revolution" on a wdeparted-from-hoiaeM (thoat-ly; .^ 
basis. Occasionally, they required us to participate   ...^ 
in sabotage, worfc. with the-militia. That was ail there =*.? .. 
to our participatEon in the revolution. I had a fenjily «-*;■■:■: 
I could not "depart from home." .:?;, 

30. How did the VO classify your family? Bid it belong to the ri-L, 
middle or poor class? 

They assigned us to the Co-nong class (very poor farmer). 

$1. Why were you classified as Co-nong? 

\le  did not own any land or property; we did not have any 
income. So, they placed us in the Ban-co-nong class* 

52. Luring the past few years, was the economic condition of your 
family improving or getting worse? 

It was getting worse all the time, because we were not ;£ 
able to produce, and to build up anything new. Juso think 
of it: we built a house; it would lest at raost one year 
before it was destroyed. At most. It might last only five 
or six months et times. How could one be happy under sucn 
conditions? 

33. How were your dwellings destroyed? 

'Obey were demolished or burned often during the nine-year 
period. We were afraid and would run away when, uh ... 
"they" cejae up. The unattended houses were then torn down 
and burned. 

Mr- 

1 7 
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54, 
in order to be fearful 

, (;  "TfY >erticioate  in s vivies 

3b. 

During that period of time, everyone in the village was 
drafted intc the militia-  The resistance members ordered 
the villagers to work for t.ieia and everyone had to obey. 

«/hat religion are you? 

I have never observed any religion. 

5c no  you ooserve ancestral worship? 

Yes, I do.  Eut I., observed it only in the pest. How could. 
I now that my wife.».my children and I have drifted this 
way7 

57» Did you live in 3 Strategic Haslet9 

58. 

41, 

My house was in a Strategic Hamlet, 

./hen did the VO disturb or destroy your Strategic Haslet'7 

It was not destroyed. It was abandoned by :'those ^üntle^e7 

who decided to withdraw from it.  The VG did not disturb 
or attack it. 

Who withdrew ? The .Dan Ve" 

Yes, the Dan Ve of the village. 

Did the village council also leave the village?  , , 

The village council had been staying in Ben-Cat district 
city. 

Does your village still have its council at this time? 

Yes, it does.  The village council is still in "Jen-Cat. 

'.vo.en did the council leave the village7 

Long 330.  I don't knew.  I can't remember - 

low was life in your Strategic Hamlet? 

üife in the Strategic iamlel was easier-  People could mov? 

r**' "I I 4 
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TV^-a"I-.r i*Qi th-ir •■cixiy work.  whe?i 
was abandoned, the population lived 
poorer. 

bl ;>ecemt 

44. why was it so? _^ 

Whsn the Strategic Hamlet v/2.s set up, Government troops "; 

defended it end required the villagers tc build their ^ 
houses in straight lines. People went in end out at * 
specified times.  Life was more organized and became /■ 
easier than before. $v 

45. How did living in the Strategic Hamlet effect your livelihood" '■' 

1'he troops always "'supported" the villagers and the latter^. 
never had to fesr artillery and bombing.  -Some time later ^ä 

. ...Whin the village authorities had -one ov.'ay, it WPP harder .; 
■ '■■■.-'.   to earn bur living. ^ 

40, "Were the villagers' movements restricted 'oj  Strategic Hamlet ■'tj. 
regulations? ..."■;£? 

Yes and no. 'Phe villagers could leave the hamlet at seveh^ 
in the morning and come back before five in the afternoontp 
This was just "normal" "-"; 

44, 

v.hot did you like about the Strategic Hamlet9 \:{ 

. . ...People were able to work for their living easily« Sow, ^ 
there is nobody to defend the village and people cannot " 
Work easily and in order and security.. Moreover, r:.:|t 
artillery and bombing harass the villagers day in and day :^ 
out. :-■: 

iau didn't you dislike anything about the Strategic'Hamlet?  ■ Jgf 

I didn't dislike anything in it. Th>~> troopo defended the-2| 
viii&ge, and the villagers were able to go to work; this -\g, 
Vc's possible, thanks to the Strategic Hamlet. •■* 

hen there still was a village council in^your village* now did ■■'■$. 
that council behave toward the villagers" ':;| 

T?ho village council issued papers to the villagers viromptl^ 
V/hon some"     villagers occasionally had to ask for 
oapsrs, they could go to it for th. pp~rs ;?.nd come 
back imaedic.tely; they did not have lo  wart. | 
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now thai t;rc village council issued ehe ia*   Ui,jf; 
necessary papers promptly. 
~he p'.Opic. 

as a ,ood help for 

51.  »he was in control of you:-:- village one --car ajvo' 

i_:3fc year, "dien the Ctrat; unlet was still there 
the village \,ve under the control of the Government, 

52.  >daen did the VC coioe to occupy your village? 

3?bty occupied the village when the Strategic Kablet was 
abandoned. 

■„hat month■■'#«& the 'Strategic'Hamlet abandoned 

I don't remember very well. 
ye er. ■ Ho re t h en a yeara^o. 

-s  in Ka> or June last 

~l> A-S-  ^--5, ~  >. i .. „  .. 
x~r .   ill,  l/i_nj  r 1 ,nc 

your village' 
>u xeit; ior "cnis town, who -was cor trolling 

At that tiroe, v..ell, there was nobody controlling the 
village. i_t times, Government troops came in irony the . 

■ ci*-oss-re <d at tT- outskirts of the village.' 

55« It tiEies, Government troops'carae "in; at' others, VC troops 
also '-came in«  Is that correct? 

■Yes,-but the VC came in not so often*     $?:? 

So. So,, you are not sure who w?e controlling your village? 

Ho, I am not sure. 

5'?. 'Did, the VC carry out terroristic act; arvinst the villagers? 

No, they never did.  There v~re still Governaent troops. 

5C But you have told nc that Governaent troops had eithdrawn 
from the village? 

1  M 
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No, I cm thinking of the niece './here I have been living 
those last five orsudnys. I only see C-ovc;:msent troops 
At  do not refer to^HHHMkvilloge. 

Tillage, did the VG kill or terrorize anybody? 

Sometimes they pcssed through the villrge peacefully. At 
other times» we heard o. few shots« I did not see them 
kill anybody. 

60. Did the YC establish combat hamlets in your village" 

I haven't seen anything of that kind yet. I saw cars and ;; 
trucks, running through feverishly. 

61. How many young men between 16 and 30 were there in your hantle tfe 

There were very few; it is hard to guess how many« 

62/ If there were only e few, wouldn't it be all the easier to 
„ „ -f-.; _, „ 4- ,, O 
W O 0 luiri !JC . 

Only 6 or 7 young men were in the hamlet. 

63« Only 6 or 7 in all your hamlet? 

Kany/leTt the village to go here and -there, to join 
Government or VC forces. There were only between 5 and 10 
young men'left in the hamlet. 

64, Were there more who had left to .join Government forces or VC  : 
forces0 

They joined either side. 

65-. But which side did more of them join? 

That  I don't know. 

66.. v:s anyona in your village taken by the 70 to re-education? 

Previously, !,five or ten" of the villagers were taken to 
re-education by the VC. 

67. -hen was that ? 

That v,as when the Strategic Samlet was abandoned. 

■'■if rfC*,1"/? ■5^5*-:' 5^ -~' 
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69» >ple do in orier to ot 

.t I äon.!t know.  I v*....~. cccupiv 

,n -ioi. rc-edae-1 c-i ■- 

Gaining my living 
jsople did. 

70. 

,' -U » 

.72, 

p7 73« 

For Let  lonf/ A/i..re   they taken awayfro.,; tbe vill go. 

IV,r a acriod of  about half a nontb. 

Lid -the VC gather the villar-.ers to »ass meetings? 

Occasionally  they did. 

iaes  a iuonth? 0 iiov.1 man: 

76. 

99. 

■inatr was SOHE;  tioe  a? o. 
becöuse bomb's exploded day in 

At ■•or&s-Siit., they.: had to msyg 
ix ana dav out,and artij.lery 

:ire nev;r  saopp?;a d to  snend aost of :oui- uiifie  in 
trenches..: ..Rev/" could people move" around to attend ;nee^ .; 

wv-.-   öle   <-b*-'  call meetings,  ho«  of tan did   they do- so? 

Once every ten oi  £.xi keen aays. 

What die the-..say  Co the people when, they held mass meeting HViO'R' 

laey axplained ;^uestiona: related to .-•-—- tin; auestxoas- 
concerning the haüuet. : 

What hinds of questions, lor instaaee? 

' Thev-uado nropa*anda that they,had won.battles.here and 
there or that the Aaericanr; were struck i are ana tru.^-. 
X simply heard what they said and did not Saow any-enxng, 

: I had to listen to uhat they said. 

I ayree with you that people have to listen ot^süCh;BC£txn^n. 
•Jut I -m just interested in knowing, what tney uold iropio:  
Did they tell anything about the air attacks on Nor^n viu:.::- 

I can't remember no;; •;hat they sr.id about those air 

"Rut *bey did mention the rir attacks on North Vietnam? 

Yes, they did. 
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76.  How aid they explain the reasons Tor these attacks to the 
villagers? 

They explained quite a lot but I .vast can't remember. I 
forgot everything after each meeting was over. I can't 
remember, 

79. When the VG came to your village, did they require you to join 
their Farmers' Association9 

Hot the Farmers' Association, but the people's militia. 
(They always had need for the militia. ;'? 

SO. When did they organize the militia? "ii 

$ae people1» ÄiSfciawas-.'in existence for a long timet    1 
since the nine-year period (the Resistance). It was 
discontinued during the six-year period of political 
struggle. When the Strategic Hamlets were there, the'xanKSv 
of the militia were dislocated end they no longer existed^ 
The militia came into existence again last year,      :'■-;?; 

61. To whom did people in your village pay taxes during the past  -,■? 
few years? (After a long pause) To whom did they pay taxes 
during the past three years? 

During the last three .-years., people did not pay what is ,;j 
called taxes. They paid what was called a contribution to ■■■ 
(the'support of) the troops. 

32, The villagers did idot have to pay .°ny taxes to the Government? .■■; 

They did not pay taxes to the Government. They did, yes, 
in thi3 way. Those who oimed land paid taxes; those who  - 
vrere poor like myself were not required to pay, 

bo.  You mean to say land rentals or lend taxes? 

Land rentals. 

8^1-c. Hoy much contribution did you make to the VC? 

It depended on the acreage. Those who tilled more land 
paid a higher contribution. 

.•--. .-■••-    ■ HE» 
..VE.,.: '. ±,tM 
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• low inucb contribution did your family make a year'' 

No, we did not make any contribution,  We contributed only • 
one or one-and-a-half bushels (gia), because of this, 
Each year we harvested about 50 gia of paddy.  We turned 
over to the landowner 20 or 30 £iaT We netted only 20 or 
-° aiä snä contributed one or one-and-a-half gia.. 

Was there any land redistribution carried out in your village? % 

Yes, there was. ■'■;'■;; 

7. Wnen was that? --<?- 

During the nine-year, period (the Ite'sistsnoe).        ,'-;"-:'51t 

88, Ha referring to the Viet Cong period rather than the Viet-v:^ 
Uinh period,  itfafc land redistribution carried out recently? "~~\[ 

By the Government or by the Viet Cong'"' ;>.*: 

89. By the Viet Cong.  Did the. VC carry out any land redistribution^ 

Land distribution has followed the same pattern throughout*;! 
Now, it is only a change in ownership. Imagine that I have''■ 
lived there for more than ten years 3nd. yet I have not ■% 
received even a ball of earth. They (VC) said that I was ^ 
able to carry on and did not distribute anything t^ae^^-^I 

90, But did the VC actually distribute land to some villagers?  ■..'''.:"J 

Yes, they did. - . ;:f 

91. Bid those who received land begin to till it? --'\ 

Surely they did. .'"'-" 

?..     '-.hose land was distributed? Q 

Or, 

They distributed the land belonging to the village 
Ccommunal estate). 

üid they distribute the land when the village council was stjll 
operating in the village? 

•To, it no longer was in ehe village. 
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94, When was the distribution carried out" 

Just after the Strategic Hamlet was abandoned. Lest year. 

95, And your family did not receive any piece of land from this 
distribution? 

No, it received nothing. 

9G, And yet your family was landless? k 

Yes, But there was a reason, I was able to rent land from *;J 
a private individual and they (the VC) said that those who ;ii 
were renting land needed not be given any land. ^ 

9?» »ere those who were given land afraid that some day such land >• 
might be taken hack? ■-"; 

If they (the VC) had distributed land, why should they ta--©%# 
it hack? :'f 

98.. hid the new landowners, feel that their land might be taken    -;M 
hack if the GVB village council should he re~instated?        j^ 

They surely would lose their land if the "fiationalists" 
came, back« 

99. «as there any yeax in which you did not have to pay land rentals^ 

I paid lend rentals regularly. But after the village was in ' 
■ turmoil, I did not pay ^»cause I went back to Ben-The to 
stay with my parents during the trouble years. ' g 

100. hid you till the land still? 

'Whenever we had time, we. did.        " ::4*i§ 

101«. Ate. the landowner did not claim rentals? •'••; 

lifhen we did not till the land, wa returned it to the 
landowner and we did not hove to pay rentals. 

102. hid you ever till the land without having to pay rentals? 

This never happened. I have rented the land during the Ifst ■ 
two or three years only. I have always tilled the lard and 
have never *,iven it up. This year is really hard because 
I had planted the rice just before I left the- village. 

'&&&> 
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103. 

110. 

■ was life during the Resistance period7 

vhe .-lesisteroe period was one oi sufierin t' c a !.- u 

1C4-. How did liy.e become alter tie nine-yeer Resistance period.   ^ 

During the six years of peace, people were having better 
2nd better livelihood and were able to build brick houses 
in the village.  Everyone were having enough to eat.  But 
people were faced with sufferings and destruction again   :,.* 
after this six-year period. 'M 

10% When did the VC first come into your village end disturb it? .r. 

They came in when the otrategic Hamlet was abandoned. I 
dbh't remember which year it was. But as soon as the 
otrategic Hamlet abandoned, the Viet Cong "upross.i:     '-"4:' 

10€>.  Was this- a year or so ago? Vi 

Yes, I think so. ;v 

107. But had the VC com2 before the strategic Hamlet was abandonedt:4 

Yes, they had. 

.hat did they do when .they arrived for the first tiue9       -' 

They came in very seldom. They just passed through end. " "^ 
did not say or do anything, ';" 

■r-id the Ben-Cat district chief come.'.to visit your Village    % 
sometimes? . R 

'I'he district chief came often when the Strategic Hamlet y;-- 
vva^ still operating. He stopped coming when the Strategic.,.■■_.;^. 
Hamlet had been "disban^d, •• ■ ,-^3: 

'■■'j\;  often did the district chief come into your village" 

He usually came in every two weeks or evtu.-,y month. At %. 
bimes he did not come for twu or three months. T :;r| 

Y:o\:  about the province chief9 Did he visit youi villö-x oftec^ 

I was not fajailiar wijn these officials.  I heard the  i j 
district chief had ccuic or was cowing ^ut I did not set no.««« 

a« 
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112. hid the province cnief ever visit your village' 

lie did.  He visited the Strategie Hhralet and distribut 
blankets, rice, end so forth, 

113. How did you feel about the national Government? 

'The netional Government helped the people. It ^rave rice 
and money to the people. Whet it did agreed with the. people's 

. wishes. "When the national government -"withdrew" and the..'-.. . /.h 
Viet Cong ;liuprose," life was more difficult.. Laving became ff 
"restricted," that is,, more difficult, because of boshing 
and gunfire; therefore, the.villagersbecs.me poorer and J, 
more miserable. ..pip 

114. Sow did people in your village-  feel when the Kgo.-dinh-Bieai "ppS 
Government was. overthrown? .  v" 

xhe villagers did hot understand that problem. ' .'■ G:¥: 

115* Sow did you and other people in your village feel when you 
learned of the overthrow of the Kgo-dinh-Diem regime?       :.-- 

People in my village did not know-'about this. ■ .■", '-■-- 

11G4 J)O you Dean to say that most people in your village stil] 
believe that Fr-;o-dinh-i)iea is still in power? (After a long 

- • -. pause).  Do you, think that -people- believe -that Mgo-dinh-i).iem.   • 
. still is: the President9 'p p. 

Yes», they knew it, Thej  knew that hjo-dinh-diem had beer»  ..: 
overthrown and no longer working (=in office). They knew 
that auch. -■' I don't, know how they felt. ".' 

IT/-. ;":wt did they say when they heard about this7 

They did not sty anything. 

:<1G, -by did they 333- ]'Tgo-cinh-.Oieia was overthrown" _ / 

T did not hear-theic say anything. 
who p 

119. ho you know/is the head of the present Government? 

■T        '—ST-  
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Bao else ..lie present; government is bended by the 
Kafcxonjlists cud the Aaericons«  The ^go-dixih-Diem 
Government BO longer exists; it is now the French —- I 
filers^ the Americrn Government end the Hation: list 
government. 

120. .hat is the nrme of the he^d of the Vietnamese Government '" 

121 

That I do not know, Thot question is too "remote" and the 
citizen is too stupid to understood. 

Sow about you'? i)on!t you know the acme of the lender of the 
aovernsient? 

Ho., I don't, 

122. v/hot did the Viet Cong soy to the villagers 'about the present 
Government? 

The Viet Cong said th-t the Ago-dirk-Dies Government had 
been over thrown and reple-ced by a Hot ions:;! ist government, 
Ahey said so, and «e just understood what they •*"hey said. 

123. /hat has the Government done in your villcge in order to help 
the people? 

As I told you eorlier, when the Strategic; Haslet was 
established the Government:gathered the population into 
the hamlet end  helped them either by providing work for 

- ..  them;, or by supplying: thea with: rice/and money. !Ihe 
"■"...; population wss able to go to worlt at regular hours. how, 

it might be eesier for the population to move around and 
they ecu nove anytime, but they cannot work, how could they, 
with such bombing aud shelling? Bonibs and shells poured in 
day..--;■ nd nighty wb^n could people g-o to work"' 

12-1-* bei"ore the VC c;:ue, hoi; monv bam-ve were strtioned in your 

Ahe wan-ve under the village council9 I saw only o do?en of 
them» 

f-'nly a dosen of ban-ve in the whole, ^illrae;' Or in YOUT hamlet 

•alet — in the village. VI  this number. I iud-fe. 
saw one or two living out here. 

A.v..- n ;_■'■■-:'■ „;^'-'..'i:-*-- .■ '.■■ ■ --"''■•'■&>s-\*M:&$x 
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\ {-,.-,, roxx see  the Brn-ve trert  the villagers? 

I did not  see  them, doing any thing bad   to the villc -   . <j v    —   _     0 
JP.1T when r villager did somethin 
by the Don-ve. 

:*oua he  ^Treated 

127. 

129, 

iyO. 

Did ARVI' troops  often pass through year vill'ae" 

They crae very  often, 

'How often? i 

how and then, I saw military trucks coming down fro;;: 
Ben^-Oat, locöed with troops who would give talks or movie 

' shows on the soccer ground for the villagers. rhey come 
once in two weeks or a month. 

How did tho AHY!!' troops behave toward the villagers7 J 

'they just came in :nd aid not disturb anyone. -A 

•hat did you hear the oims of the Viet Cong were? 

I did not hea.ro.bout thes. 

And what were the aims of the Liberation Front~ 

Front for the Liberation of 

1 A :; 

I merely heard of the name: 
the; South, 

t Lheryone knows what the Liberation front .is after. But who 
did they tell the villagers es their aims?:. 

I tiiinh that the Liberation Front, is aimed at woaing war; 
that is why it is called tue Front. 

:ith whom do you think they x-'age vor'' 

Lhey acge wer with the -"notionalists" end the Americans. 

by do they wage v/ar with the uorernment'71 

I tjuat 
vnow they do. I don't hnov why. 

And why do they woge war with the Aaericons? 

1 have seen that thsy fought the French troops, then diem'a 
troops, and no« tat Aro^ricanü. But 1 don't and-jretond why» 
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13ö.     In your opinion,   why  do     ou  third-:   the Arrsuricdns 
to  Vicmarr? 

Who, ::fe Am-.ricans? Aß i se 
to defend our country and also to e upper v- our people. 

is  x  i-"-e*:-  .tu,   uiio üiniiicavie  r.civfj  oo..^ 

137«  how hav.. they Giippoiwed our people? 

After the battles, especially iron: ■-hat I heard frora 
people coding- down fron Ecnp hoax, they supported each 
individual with several thousand piasters.  They had 
likewise supported people from three villages in Phi: An. 
This is rather comforting for those people who neve- 

. drifted fron their villages. 

138. Has'«gone in your family served in the ARVTT? 

They are all too young in ay family. 

139*  How about your, relatives? 

i-Jy relatives have been livinp-far away ana at several 
places and it has been difficult to visit thss. But 
among spy relatives, sone sust be mox-e  or less connected 
with the. national povcrnrjent. 

1^-0.  Have yov seen any, of thew recently'i 

I very seldom see thera. 

141/ then did yea see any of thejs last? 

■I tolc -"ou I very seldom see them.  My brother 's sons 
are m the. ÄRV7P and very- seldom caae hoae . 

l^-OP  is there anyone aracnp your family aerators of relatives 
worainc for the Viet Corp? 

I went to settle in rcy wife's village, Fhu An, but she 
has no relatives there.  I have relatives only in Ben The 

pa:cortc lived. 

,iere thore battles in your village? 

There were a few ;;;inor ones only. 

I f 
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l'i-4.  Were the villagers riven warning in ore er to take cover? 

Yes, they took cover. 

r+5- >,... UJ..U; , ; 

Ho, they were not warned.  Th<.-.- area hs.d immense ::icefields 
and very few bouses. 

l4'i-6.  Tou said earlier that you had been -working on 50 sag ci rented 
le-Tid.? How raanr uereons '/ere vjorkin; on tne lane, v.-ith vou? 

I ;<lone was working on that land,  It was not a larye 
piece of land; it yielded, only about 50 thien of rice. 

147». 40'-' often was your village shelled Kith mortar and aitillery?- 

Very often.  It wa: shelled so often that I iust don't 
know what to say. And :■ t is beiny shelled even nore 
fiercely now. 

14G.  But how often was it? Once in hoi: aany days? 

The  villaye uao shelled invariably during the day anö. 
at niaht from 3en Cat and Thu Bau hot. 

14-9. VJhat did people do uhen the village Kas being bombarded? 

rhey took cover xn trenches. 

150.  Bio they dig trenches? 

LYery household had its own trench. 

1-1-  i-ho JOIG the "vil lexers to di{. trenches? 

They did it :ispontaneously." Eobody told- them.  Thy.- du, 
trenches in order to take cover froivi cannons, mortars, 
aud   QOEibS. 

dy 1«     OIL   .. ny  casualties  result  iron ehe   shelling" 

Yet,   the  shelling  ''brouyht  about results? 
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Vy\,     '.ore houses damaged ;-nd destroyed? 

Many houses wore destroyed.  They were hit. by shells. 

15^.  ./hat did the villagers say about this dame;;«? ay 

They sai-j that since tohbs and shells «era destroying h? 
thtir houses, the should fink of moving to a mere 
peaceXUX cii'GSL. 

lb?,  •hiy i,?as your village bouuardaa, by artillery? ■.-,-_ 

I realized that as this war sprang up, it brought about  ."t" 
conflicts, clashes and sufferings. Our. village was just tl 

. bearing, the effects of the. war. by 

lyS. bore the. VC in the tillage in any of these bonbardra-ents?- h ..by 

They were sometimes. Occasionally>  sea1? of thfii uere '■•h. 
also, hilled. 'hhff 

157, what did the VC cadres tell the;vil.layc.rs about the damage y. 
ana casualties caused by artillery fire? . ?■ 

xhey soothed the villagers by saying that these things t ytt 
were bound to happen in a state of war» - -y- 

158. whom-did the vill^cers blame for diese losses? 

!Fne v.ar brought about those things.  The villagers aid 
not know ;.hc to blame. 

!-■>=  hie these artillery attacks hamper the daily life of the ~%i 
population? :,- 

fhay ?ur^iy did.               - y; 

160-  tnrch hanpering most: bombs, cannons, or mortars? . . a 

dhe bombs ana rochets from aircraft did the greatest .■::. 
namoerinr. 
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lad.  Bid the Goverrvoent warn the vi.llaf_e:-;s of tae artillery 
attacks or of the tarbiurr-7' 

Yes, it did.  Its helicopters caine to broadcast over the 
village, telling the people to nove to hinh Buou.y cloy 
vlaae they rould receive help ire:-- »he Government. 
The helicopters said that if the population keyd; on 
staying in the village they ro-.dd rove to L-uff.-.r i rom 
the upco ;:inp bombinra. 

162.  Ho:.- a-'ny days elfter the broaccasi old you Is ewe your village? 

Aircraft co.nie to boab the very pert day. And the bov-tinr; ..'. 
has continued until this day« ,;';; 

153." Tou left your village six days aye, riyht? Hoa many days    y 
ayo did the br-oacast take place? y 

The broadcast took place one ä.c-y  or tro before I left    -.-;£ 
the village, :.:k 

164. How Liany tiaes did the helicopters core to broadcast? 

Since last year, holicoprars have coae !:o broadcast ,uite 
often,  «.-hen re \..;re still in the otratey.ic ITaalot, they 
also care often,  They called on tns population to vitL'Ira.rf;-' 

_b       frcs the haslet "and to apply \or passes at Een Gat eh strict; 
office. . Thanks to this, we now are able, to move out here' 

.-.-■■■'_■..-■ freely. It Has heen. coaxortiry to knovrthat the Gov.;rrrent; 
-issued nasses easily»; - __    h 

155. When did you yet a pass-fro.?, the Ben Cat district aurhoritj.ee?1" 

I got it — I don't remenbar»  Let ^e look for the paper y 
end 1 can tell you -— 

lrbr  Ju;.r tell ac reuyhly hor aany months or years aye you yot it-'-' 

I hi ink that it i: ~s in 1955» 

16'7-  bhst is, about ten years ago" 

This 7-ear is 19&y5 I yueas so« 

*%i 

Ml 
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IfcS.  You got -that ;:aper that long ago? 

foe, very Ion;, ago. 

1£9"  -hen the helicopters came last, aid they say when x.he 
bouoir.g v.oulG take place? 

No, they did not say.  They only told the villagers to 
leave in order to get away from danger of being in a 
bonbed area.  The next day, the village was bombed and 
I think it is still being bobbed now, 

170, How long after the bo.foing did you leave the village? 

My family left that very day.  I stayed behind trying     yl 
to gather something before leaving. I left the next day. .  f; 

■"171. How many bombings had taken place in your area before you leftty 

It is hard to say.  The bosbings had taken place in the    '■$ 
morning, in the-afternoon, at night,   '.-'"" '~ 

172=  They never ceased? 

There were moments of lull, but 1 cannot tell how many 
times the bo-.cbing had taken place. 

175.  Dir* you see the aircraft? ."/'- 

I saw strafing jets, big ?nd small. -'■■■■■■■■       '•• 

17y:--  How many people left your village at the same tine as you did?■•■-■ 

It is hard to tell. .Nearly all of them left the village. 

I7r>»  Out of ten persons in the village, how many ^oold you say 
left it? '   . 

- All ten. ..■ : 

175.  Do you mean to say that there is no one in your village at 
this time? 

Only the aged, the incapacitated, stayed becind. All 
those who were able to move like myself loft the village. 
Why should they stav behind to suffer hardships and death? 

I ~^l 
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177« Had aircraft cose to bomb in your area in the past few months' 

Thsy had cor""; io  bomb very ox bent  but they bad not 
given any warning. 

178. ' What differences did you see in those aircraft and the 
aircraft which bo hoed your village recently? 

They were just of the case type. 

173. Were their bomb:.' alike in type1 ':* 

The boiubs wore also alike. The larger bcirbs dug craters 0. 
several meters deep and over 10 in wide* .yj: 

: ss 
180. Had these larger bosfbs been dropped in your area say, three'  M|§ 

monthe ac;o? ;*£, 

These boiubs had been dropped quite frequently, yes.      ;:7Jv 

181. Did ycu see any new type of aircraft in the recent bombings?  .... 

I saw both strafing aircraft with a single propeller --X 
and jets which bombed.  There were other jets of-, which 
we heard the noise but which we aid not see.  They flew ;. 
very hijih up. ■': 

182. Sow did ycu. know these were .jet aircraft? 

The noise they made was different. The prop (piston- 
enyined) aircraft did net eiake that hind of noise and 
they Could be teen as they arrived. 

182-  At what time did the jiost recent borbin^ occurred when ycu 
were still in the village? 

Bombs were dropped i^BHflÄ^113"^6 -n ■ the morning 
and in the afternoon. 

18^. At what tis:.e  did they arrive in the morning? 

Just after sunrise. 

«    I 
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19?. 

193. 

.^ocn  ne.:.vy   r.::. 

Ho',   nan"'    cf.Jrcr-i.it  car.e  a'    tlnet   i/:I ;:>o'r 

I'iiret  or jour. 

Were  the;.- prop oirorait cr  iec    .uirci'af t? 

They  iv^r-t-  o.l'  both  types. 

Lie. they drop bonbs '/ithin your vilia-.e? 

j^^^^it ij^th^^illj.;;.c.     lTney dropped boabs in 
^anc'^igP^Hl^vl 13 cr^a.     'rite population in these 

tillages have com" "eve,  ail of tiiero. :'|; 

Did  the/  also bombs  in the  woods? ;?' 

Yes,   they did. 

\!i.ro the VO around? 

Only a few. '■; ■ 

bliy v;ore   there  such intensive bc;.*>iii£s, then?                      .             y,;' 

I don't know. yg 

Just before  the bobbin.- s took place,  had  the VO been around? ■/• J4 

Only a couple  ox   them. '.■ t 

.Jere  the.re VC  troops in   oho vicinity? .--v.:2 

ryr 

-•as- tiure cense vegetation ir your village? 

Th'^re were only orchards, wit.; tail fruit trees« 
Only the woods had dense vefyt-acion. 

r.c'-i  is that '..-cods area called? 

It MZii  called KR:;nr  Ca^':  (forbidden forests). 

1        ' 



196«  V'as "ithe Runt- C^B hoovi 

.-«^ Yee, it '.•••■a v.;; heavily hoboed.  ,•■;•- vnu.j.i w,^  •;. 
so :'odly bobbed, perhaps in ord; r i... allow *he vix.lryy:rs 
to .' Ice. 

„iovv fax XP. 11-url:-; Cam CrT:. your vxll.-y.-e 

''''■%'. 

it v. ... G about   
extend to the 3en Cat area. 

19G.  .;h-M the .•'.crests were boehed, :-re the VC there? 

I lost i?y vj.lle.ge in a hurry«  I did not stop anyv.ir.re 
in order to look or ask, 

199. Do    on know ii the VC had their eneamprumts in these forests? '#' 

I did not £0 there -nd I don't know. ; -yf 

200. ryov was the damage suffered b> the rill-,: {tors in the recent   ';~| 
bethinks? -'^ 

Houses v.re destroyed and soue families suffered death.    d 

201. Hoe .nany houses were destroyed ano how vuan-y persons were killeli 

Over ten persons wen. hilled.  Five or six houses wore 
demolished. - .   ^h 

202. Each tiyne the-'' carie to hohb in your area, did the aircraft   hy| 
d ive or did th he" fly high and i-vel? 

*be aircraft 'with prooelleis divod but the riet aircraft 
did not dive.  The latter iuat flew hi,;h ane cropped 
cluster bombs. 

203. J.i». you renain in trsnenes darin, the bo. ding,? 

v.ho dared et?-y out of.   trenches? 

204. Die you see the ...ircraft 'hen you were in  s-our trench? 

when 1 heard their noise dyiny away, I went up on ghuund 
and looked. 

B 
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Thar-.: had been jet aarcrait 
GO U'i'OCh havoc. 

e out -cney aid not cento 

«ere the not aircraft ;*ou saw recently of the sare type. ~s 
e-he ones you. hea. seen more then sir /.loath? sy.o'' 

A3 far as I could ace, the~ were of the sa.vio type. 
. . I cenrot tell the differences. 

had aircraft bonbed. the iiung Cam area before? 

Easy had bonhod the Huny Cam and my village before. 

then did they bo-?>b more heavily, new or a few months before? 

Siey bombed ^ore heavily now.' 

liove often had they come previously? 

. Once every two or four rsshs. 

And bee of teil recently? 

Much oftohcr.  Several days in a. row with-half a aaj or 
".'■' one day of; respite, y    y hr- -' 

hlrcoet daily then" 

j_hs~c' ö it . 

had you see. any chanye. in the VC* 6 activities in your area 
daeiny the past' few months? 

therr artillery and bo:fbiny became leoee intenee-, the VC 
vn-re less seen.      '' 

.rncc a eoeaae of -Vi.1 '->*-■- :- ap,c. 

II 
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say about one wet-k ago, when you were still in your 
V11X3-ZC <no think will win fche war v.hen it ends 

I did not know who '-v.111 win.  But I saw this evidence. 
The Americans have stirred up are villages so that the 
villagers can no longer stay in.  At the same time, 
■ihey have dislodged tns VC and the VC' s activities 
hcive ceased sone-'hat« 

215.  dell than, who did you think will .in this war .v?. 

Idcvaseen less or the YC. Proa. Ben Cat to this city, 
■ I saw only AKVH troops all along the way. I had seen 
only a few. guerrillas back in my village» 

217'. i just want: to know Who, in your opinion, has Eore chance 
. of winning the war? '■ 

America is. a areat country. It has plenty of weapons 
and money a In ..fighting this v/ar, it has succeeded in 

'■■'■■ helping the Vietnamese people while the VC talk such 
and accomplish nothing.  It has shown signs of winning. 

IS-.  One year ago, who did you feel will win the war? a.U.U-t 

I saw that both in the countrywide and in the cities, 
ehe Government troops and ehe Americans ware occupying 
larger areas.  If they withdrew fron the Strategic Hamlets,, 
they did so from a few of ehe haulers only»  The Strategic 
Kami! eta were scattered and isolated and couldn't be 
defended against the VC. 

-TO. Now, rnorc recently, si?,   siü aortas ago. who did you feel 
will win this war? 

I felt that the VC had no ein. nee of winninp.  ane Government 
:c  cov< xrge  territory but was   still veey 

^r-iu. a, jLiriitins while   ehe Zed'*     In your opinion, why ao tht VC par, 
government has "been usinsc so much military power? 

I think that the VC continue to fight regardless of 
whether they will win or lose.  They continue to figk 
until they die. 

m m l"l'  P 
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■The TO are very peculiar.  UJhey do not surrender and yet 
they do not carry out an all-out fight»  I>a y  drag on. 

222,  I see what you mean*  But why do they do so? 

I think they do so in ord^r to wage this war indefinitely. 

223«  V* licit would they pain from waging- an indefinite war? 

I don't know whether there is a gain at the end. 
But by doing so, they suffer losses and casualties; 
and yet they do not hesitate to carry on. 

'dctPr 

?1 

Had you and your family ever thought of leaving your village 
in order to take refuge? 

We had left, for refuge elsewhere during the nine-year 
period (the Resistance).  I have not told you about the 
time, two years ago? when the Strategic Hamlets were not 
yet in existence- Aircraft came to broadcast and tell 
the villagers to leave the village for Ben Cat or Binfc 
Duong and to return when construction of the Strategic 

great laany. leit«HH^Lviilage. On the road , the ARVN 
troops- did not sT^ol^^ne m,.. .because thev (the villagers) 
were allow to move. After getting passes frora the Ben 
Cat authorities, the villagers returned to Ben Gat 

225=  So, the villagers went out for the papers.and did not take 
refuge anywhere'? 

No, they did not take refuge yet. 

223.  How long did you and the other villagers stag in Ben Cat 
before going back to the village? 

We staved there about one eionth» 

i-c. 1 ,  i,ur±nf past fev; years, did you take refuge in' 

Its, on that occasion, I -.;ent "kc^HBHHL-ror! Ben Cat 
while waiting for the papers to b^^ulsuecu  it took 
nearly two months to obtain -she papers. 



228,     It took rou two .souths  to apt)].- for ö DUSE 

s nor so prompt 
and Ben Get. 

I heel to 50 bad: mo forth 1 
I spent all my :"onr:v - 

[/tf irfit - I i 

transportation 
ares. 

?po You went to stay iuj in order to come more conveniently 
to Ben Cat, right? How far is it from Ben The. to Bon Cat? 

250. 

A single-trip ride cost 

And how far is it fron? 

dyl, 

p a. <- ■ fc; L- •-_ X 0 - 

0 Een Gat? 

There  is no public transporcata^j^between^MJgÄand Ben 
Cat.     The direct road was about^Bkm but i^norcngtr 
passable since the J£gj&y|£|Äce  time.    Vehicles would have 
to sake a detour to^BgESÄ&ttdth^trip would be more 
than^jj^m between Ben Gat tolMMHigrillage. 

Have you been to Binh Duong city before? 

Occasionally'■ I went to Binh Duong to bu::   things. 

2^)2.     Before you came  to take refuge here,  did you hp.ve  an idea as 
to how life in a Government-controlled area would be? 

I got  an idea from rhe  •-i-;aPgr£&ki^-3'k«     Tiie  aircraft told 
the villagers to leave fthfe^BBHHk are a in order to move 
to Ben Cat and Binh Duong  oownswnere  they would be helped, 
given Qobs and issued papeis. 

How did  you  expect the  Government to help you as you were  le&vinjp; 
jour village? 

I was  assured of  the  help of  tiv„  Government,  realizing 
there it  Bhculd help the villagers when it called on  them 

'.vhen we  applied  for paese-s  .;t  the  village 
omce. ■hh; isü v - 

23£.-.  ..'hat kinei 01 help or assistance were you chinking you would 
receive from the Government? 

\ve were on our own.  Flow could the Government help us? 
I'/e all walked out a ere and rid not see any assistance from 
the Government.  The Government issued papers and th: s was 
the first step in helping. Outer hel O   mCV   COifie    T&r.e>r, 
It would bfc useless to let people meve out here without 
providing thorn with any papers. 

r» 

W*m?f* •'. «•  -". P 



;ri did you first decide to move out here? 

\fnen the aircraft came and broadcast the appeal, I sent 
my wife and children off immediateiy and I also moved 
the next day.  That was a week ago. 

236. As you wore leaving your village, what did you fear most? 

Sven if I had stayed and worked in the village, I would 
not have been able to live through it because of the 
bombing.  'Therefore, the Government did a very valuable 
thing in calling people out, 

23'?« 'ieSy  but what were you concerned about at the time you. were 
leaving your village? 

I was concerned about the property I had to leave behind, 
1 was worried about how secure the trip would be, whether 
I would be able to earn a living down here.  This second 
problem was sore important, because the first thing is 
to stay alive. 

2>8« When you were living in your village, did you see leaflets 
dropped from aircraft? 

■  Yes, they dropped leaflets quite often« 

239. Just before the population left the village, were leaflets; 
dropped that asked them to leave? 

Yes, they were.; 

2-T-O. So you had both broadcast and leaflets from aircraft? 
fid you pick up and read any leaflets9 

I read then; very often, 

" _L .    V LJ.V_-. U flets say? 

Lnys on each occasion»  I cannot 
rene-fibcr ,vj:-t what they said.  Previously, the leaflet;, 
told of tee air bombings in North Vietnam5 uf how much 
damage had been inflicted.  F:ec=nl;ly. ,d tie 
vil.lc,f}:ers to leave  the  area to  avoid cusu-.lties. 

■   in njHiw   g 
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vihen 'were   those  last  leaflets dropped? 

I don't  remember when, 

ho" ncxv  daps ap;o? 

T.f,.-; /I jy -A lets v/ere dropped very frequently — -ven last year. 

2-44.  EOU many days ago was leaflets dropped to call on l;h„ population 
to leave? 

About ni.it; or ten rape arc» 

24-5. Were you aware ox the- Cfcieu Hci progrca when .you v/ere in 
the village? 

I heard about it frequently. 

246*     ehoa did you hoar from? 

I hoard about it from aircraft of "Vietnam Cone Hoa" 
(the Republic of. Viotnaau)  The broadcast Celled on the 
youths to go back to their own homes, live with their 
families and have a more secure life. 

247.  When you were leaving your village, did you think you would 
leave it for a long yeriod of tine or- just, for a short time? 

We left with "no date of return in isind."  dhat <vould 
;    we go back for? We had'ssen our houses, our properties 

demolished 1 there was nothing left. 

d^cQ, 'our house damaged or destroyed? 

It v;as destroyed, by cannon shells, ' How could it stand 
undamaged while cannon shells poured in all day long - 
20 or ~0 rounds each time? 

2-.-9»  hat were you able to take alone aith you? 

llothing.  People in my faaily had a few change? of clothes 
for each. 

2$0. Jidn't you bring  any rice with vou? 

No. 

»Ml ■mimmm r • 
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251.  hhy didn't you? You left the village by motor-sampan ... 

We had 2 or 3 Ria of rice left.  ./e carried it out 

?^P 

255. 

>  »2  

here but that wasn't much. 

Are you worried about the prop~rty you lift behind? 

Why should I? It is now all desolate and useless. 

If you had been able to, what would you have taken with you? 

I would not have taken, anything else with ras.  I have 
to start anew here v;ith mv own hands. 

254. Did -ehe VC cadres forbid the population from moving out? 

They tried. But how could they? Aircraft wore overhead, and 
the hamlet cadres could not stop the population because the 
latter had to run for their lives. 

56. 

/. 

Dia the cadres try to stop the villagers while aircraft were 
bombing? 

No, they tried to -stop them while the villagers got ready 
to move. 

were there aircraft overhead, at that time? 

No, they were already gone. 

Bid -.the VC threaten to punish those who Would1 leave? 

So, they didn't.  They only srid that people should not 
leave the village and endure hardships and uncertainties, 
hut how could the villagers stay behind? 

The so who die. stay behind, why die they do so? 

. e ■ !anvij.ies  stavee   behind because   the fl-,c, z-t  want 
to leave their properties»  But 1 have seen 
ten families, seven or acre raovui out h.,re. 

:>9»  ^ev/ about the other three families? 'ht behind? 

■friar,   x uca't hnoa, hro^ tiure \-; :. i,     L1A 

all for those who staved in the viliair,©, 
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260. De you chink they stayed behind because they were concerned 
coout thsir properties or because they were connected in 
one v/ay or another with the TC? 

I think that both reasons are valid. 

261, Did ths young men of the village also move out here? 

Th-jre are not so many young men in my village, as I 
told you earlier this morning.  The few young men. 
most of whom are married, also moved out here. 

262* VThat would happen to you if you went back, to your village now? . 

Since we moved out here, the Government has provided      '- 
us with shelter and food. Why, then, should we go 
back to the village? 

263. But suppose you went back there now. What would happen to you? . 

" I don't think anything would happen to me.  If they 
(the VC) asked me questions, I would ask them whether 
they would have been able to assure security for the 
population. 

264, In your opinion, how long will this war go on? 

I cannot think far ahead. I am afraid it may go on forever* 

265« ~^ov.  mean, it will never end?* 

I don't know how many more years it will last. flow dc 
I know? 

265 „  vThy do you think it may go on "forever? 

Ue have the nine years of Resistance. The next si'je-years' -- 
period was more peaceful, but death and desolation still 
took place.  I see no end tö it.  Therefore, when the 
population started to leave the village, I also roved cut. 

267.  '«horn do you .and the villagers blame for causing you to leave 
your village? 

It in not possible to blame anyone at this time, 
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268. 'Thy? dust think who is to be blamed for causing you to 
leave your village and say it frankly? 

Let Lie talk hack of the nine-year Resistance period 
when the troops of the Nationalist Government came to 
he stationed in the village, they said to us:  "You 
have cosy brick houses.  But if and as soon as we leave 
your village, you will have to sell the 'bricks in order 
to buy rice. And this is true-now. After Government 
troops had withdrawn from the village, not even a thatch 
house was left standing.  'That was because they (the VC) 
had come to the village.  It is a pity that the revolution 
has startedc 

269. Specifically, whom do you think the villagers should blame? 

(In muttered voice) The fault lies with the revolution. 
Whenever a revolution began, people had nothing to eat    '[ 
and wear... 

270. In v/hat year did the revolution begin? 

I"G came about since 194-5• 

271. What assistance have you gotten from the Government since 
you left your village? 

- When n^ wife andchildren got here\  they received over 
400 piasters and a bag of rice from the neighborhood. 
But that was long ago, more than a week ago. 

272. Did that assistance come from the population here or from 
the Government? 

From the Government, from the (Social Welfare) Service 
of the province. 

2?3« Are ycu satisfied or dissatisfied with the assistance of 
viie Government? 

I am satisfied . because that was aimed at relieving the 
refugees at a critical time. They ehouid vrork in order 
to contribute to the maintenance. The Government cannot 
support entirely several thousand people. 

•:Ü- 
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27^. V/hat lia.3 the Government promised to do for you and the 
o-oner remises? 

It has promised to help.  It has promised to distribute 
relief every -/reek, then every ten days, the--2 every two 
weeks.  In fact, nothing substantial has been given. 
How can it be substantial when the Government has tc 
take care of several thousand people at one tine. 

275» What aid you plan to do when you were leaving your v ill .qc-o? 

I was thixiking of getting settled, then going ov-^ 'G0 

find some work. I can offer my labor for a living. 

276. Do you plan to stay here or to. get settled somewhere else' 

We are- here oust temporarily.  If we are given some 
other place where we can live and work, we shall move, 

277« What have you heard about those who had stayed behind, 
in your village? 

I don't know.  I have not heard about them. 

278. Have you heard whether boisbing is still going on in your 
village? 

I have not heard but I know that It is going on. 
¥e can hear the noise of the bosbä.from here. . 

279. '"fes anyone here tried to oersuade you to ;~o back tc your 
village? 

ho, nobody has, 

250. JI.-.-.e anyone from your village gone back there yet? 

iTobody has gone back. 

281.  .'■■"cv, let's talk about foreigners. What do you think the 
Africans have coste  to Vietnam for? 

'vLowering his voice:) I think they have cotf? to holp 
Difficulties msy have taken place sonß'srtiere else, but 
hers I think they are helping. 

1 i      I 

S*- 
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282, have you seen many Americans around? 

I have seen many of them around here» 

283, Ho.: about in your village? Did you see any of them back 
in your tillage? 

ho, there was not any in ay village» 

284, Did AiiVN troops sometimes come to your village? 

Yes, they came often. 

-285« Were- there fightings in your village when they came? 

There were very few fightings. 

286» Were there many fightings in Rung Cam? 

Also very few« 

28?. Were there Americans among ARVN troops? 

Tee, "but there were only a few. 

288. vThat did the Americans do among these troops? 

They accompanied in order to command or to do what else, 
I don't, know.. 

289, What die the v"C say the Americans had come for? 

The TO cariie elsewhere in my village, and I don't know 
what they said, 

290..  when they rounded up the villagers for nass meetings, what 
. did they say about the Americans? 

f::hoy said that the Americans had cone to starr, th^ war 
and they had taken part in the war openly bee sues 'chsy 
no longer could conceal it. 

2ol.  hid they say why the Americans took part in this war? 

; Americans ' 
r.r country. 
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292, How could they defend their country by fighting in the war 
in Vietnam? 

They defended their country by fighting the OoiHnuniets 
out of Vietnam, 

293«  I -~.H now interested in what the VO say about the Americans. 
Why did they say the Americans participated in the war in 
v i e tram? 

I already answered you, no?. 

294* Bid the VC say so? Did they say that the Americans defended 
eheir country in Vietnam? 

The VC said that the Americans were waging the war in 
Vietnam to "rob away" (conquer) this country. 

295« Did you Sue foreigners other than Americans? 

Up to new I have not seen any other foreigners. 

296. How often did fightings take place in your village? 

Very seldom. When ARVN troops, case, there were 'cometimes 
a few gunshots. I think they exchanged gunfire with VC 
guerrillas:. 

297. Were there encounters between the VC Main Force and ARVF 
troops in your village? 

Eever* ~ ■ 

29S.  Did any fightings take place near your village, in the 
Cam -iunpcle? ■ ■") i ■* y* n* ^' • 

Tir-re were only a few fightings. Long Age., there were 
two or three skirmishes in the iuwglo. 

'99. Were they fierce battles, lasting a day or so? 

Oh, no!  The longest encounter lasted thirty minutes or 30. 
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302, 

303, 

Bi. you see defoliation sprayings in your village? 

Yes, there were sprayings which destroyed the foliage 
of troes. 

Right in youi' vj.llage or near your village? 

Both around and in my village» 

Die' the sprayings affect your crops? 

Half or more of the crops wars destroyed. 
(Jote •.  Subject misunderstood question, and answered 
incorrectly,.  See his answers to ^: 304-, 306, 312, 315«) 

Did you hear if the district authorities might pay for 
the damage done? 

304. Ho;/ often «rere sprayings carried out? 

Shere was no spraying in ay hamlet. Farther up, there 
were lots of sprayings. 

3Ö5.  i/hers 7J3.S  that? 

Way up in ho Bo, and elsewhere. 

306. HOT/ far is it from  your hamlet to Ho Eo? 

AhcutJ 

307» Were th/>re defoliation operations in the .jungle near your 
village? 

fhat area of the jungle near my village was sometimes 
bombed and sprayed. 

303r What effects did. the sprayings have? 

Wherever there »ere 3prayings, the trees became bare, 

309. How about in the jungle? Bid they have any effects? 

They devastated an area about 15 km wide and 30 or 40 E 
long in the jungle. 

■J'«-.J<s«, 
-. 'J?%£- 
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510. Was tills the only place of defoliation in the jungle? 

Yes, 

311« ¥as there any defoliation along the roads? 

lev;, t::..re van.  I think the troops sprayed wherever 
u.'ic-y suspected (VC preset?). 

512, Wvi'o your own ricefields and gardens affected "by the sprayings' 

Yes, they were destroyed by artillery and bombing. 

515.  Speaking of defoliation sprayings were they affected by 
these sprayings? 

lTo, that has not happened yet. 

514, W.;:ee your neighbors' and other villagers * riceficlds 
da'raa^ed by sprayings? 

Fo, their ricefields were all right. 

515. Then, where did the sprayings take place? 

I say that there was no damage from spraying in my 
hamlet.  I heard that sprayings devastated, many other . 
T>JL£JLCGS • 

316. Did you know if those people whose field« were damaged 
resented the sprayiags?      /..;..;  ";>'•-';■. pgft.       ■■>:$ 

That I don't know.  I think they resented them but 
realized that there was nothing they could do about 
it because the country was at war» 

517.  Suppose your ricefields wer« sprayed, would you be angry? : 

Be angry v/ich whom? Even if they were not sprayed, 
they could not be intact after such artillery and boiaMng, 

318.  wore the sprayings hindering VC activities in and around 
your village? 

I don't think VG activibies were affected. Only some 
villagers were intoxicated or killed by the spray. 
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319.  Die", the spray Kill people also? 

Ica, it did.  I die. not see anyone killed by the spray 
but so I heard. 

520.  Did you hear so from the villagers or from the VC? 

Fror,i both the villagers and the VC.  1 have been talking 
abr-v.t sprayings and napalm-bonbing fro • aircraft where 
Government troops suspected (the VC's presence).  But 
thore was no such spraying and bombing in my hamlet, 

321« Vfiiat did the VC tell the villagers about the sprayings? 

Thoy told the villagers to fight the Government which 
was spreading poisonous chemicals over the ricefields 
and orchards. 

322. v&.rt did the VC do to hide themselves when the trees had been■.-,-;: 
U. ti j. u X ~L i j. \J £ U.. 

That was up to them; I don't know. 

323. Do you think that the sprayings did more harm to the villager's ' 
o- to She VC? 

Of course, it was more harmful to the VC. The ÄRV2! 
troops were not there to be harmed...., 

324. Who r/ere store harmed by the sprayings, the VC or the yillag,::rs? 

'£hc people were harmed more. 

325. v7hy was that so? 

The people could not move, while the VC would go somewhere 
eine if their area was sprayed. -'r 

}Z6.     Die. yot! talk, freely with people in your family? 

".Thy not? We talked freely. 

327. And did you talk freely with other families in your hamlet? 

Yes, I talked with them freely. 
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328» ."/ere you afraid you 3i\ht be reported.». 

Ho, 1 was not afraid because I talked about facts 
concerning ourselves. Who did what,, I dio not luiov; 
aad did not talk about. 

329»  -'7510 Tyorc your closo friends in your village? What did -ohcy do? 

¥~j  friends were peasants, farmers in the- village. 
They were a3.so neighbors. We talked about our livelihood,- 

330, Did you talk freely with these people? 

I did. I was not afraid, ^ 

331. If you had criticized the VO, would you have feared that they  r 
Hi&;ht have reported it to the VC? ,"     .■'-.. 

IToT I would not have feared anything. If the TO did 
anything wrong to us, we spoke out loud about it, 

352. \7heu you were ir» trouble, did someone or some other faiuily 
oo"nc t^ nelp you? 

That has never happened. We never were in trouble.. 
That was riot liKely because we did not watch and help 
other families. «: 

333. 3ho had the highest prestige among the population? .;: 

It -.ras all complicated in the village.  When the Strategic 
Eardot had been established, "they" had to go into hiding," ' " 
they did not ha-re stable control; therefore, they did not 
do anything to support or help that satisfied the population:^ • 
Che entire copulation in the village. 

334-  ^ho üo you neax>  by "they?" 

"'They" are those who had been in the village and were 
expelled from it with (the start of) the Strategic HaiJ.ot. 
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335«  '"ftic v;as th:; person who had the highest presti ..c among the 
population, in the village? The person who was believed and 
listened, to by the villagers? 

That jaappencd only once or twice. A loudspeaker broadcast 
was listened to by the villagers when, it called (mass) 
meetings, but it did not have any prestige. 

336. In your village, who was the best informed person, the one 
who knew a lot about many things? 

I think that kind of people already left the village; only 
a very small number of them were still there, $hey were 
not very much listened to (by the villagers). Those who 
&&d been leaders in the village and in the hamlets were 
fio longerinere, 

337. I an asking about the person who in the village knew about 
things that were going on. 

'"J&ey" -were not in the village.  They c&üie in once in 
a while and gave talks ana left. 

335.  «Tho v:ore they? 

District cadres of the Government. 

3XQ Vlhäx-e  did you get information about what was going on* when " ■% 
yo^l wore still in your village? . .„■•;■*! 

On this question, people like me, of my age, were ~'r 
"in the dark.!T Day in and day out, we. were busy toiling :# 
in tin: fields. We did not; go regularly to meetings because '*% 
we vouivi. have to sit down for too long a time after ' " ^f 
a day's work. ""'% 

y'lQ*    At the --ass meetings, what subjects did the ?C talk about 'Jt, 
Ko.?t frequently? /^ 

'1'hey gave news (of what, happened) fruiu the ITorth down . 
to here.  But no matter what they said,'wo did not "-i 
understand a word,  I don't understand evan what is .-■ 
going on aroiuid me here. 
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5*1. Ho ' 1.16. you  got to know about v;hat the V3 verc dcing in 
youi district? 

T did not kiiov about that. 

342. Die: you hu*r about it from other people? 

I did not. They did trtmt they wanted to do; 1 did not .-; 
KJ.;C-..' about it» '> 

343. Die you know about activites of ehe JLRVN in your district? ,.:gf 

During the ti^e of the Strategic Haiclet, people f roar : :.;;{M 
the 3en Cat district came to make propaganda fron time _X- 
to time. After the hamlet had been abandoned, they no ; i\ 
longer came. Previously» every five or ten days they -"-;,,< 
care to make propaganda. Y5| 

344. biiat did you hear most recently about what ;as going on     ■> 
in Saigon? ;y 

Peoole like me do not understand. 1 knew nothing about -M 
3aif_;on. I «as working for Ely living. IVhen the order . ; 
ce:uo to evacuate, I just left and knev nothing.        if 

345. Ho.' did you know about what was going on in Hanoi and Jiorth..-,:.'^| 
Vietnam? -.  ■;'.; . ">l 

u}he cadres from the village and district} offices told tüegl 
villagers about it. ' :-f$% 

346. Yiioso cadres? VC cadres? '* 

Yes, VC cadres. 

3<x?,  uii yen hear ho;; life vas like in North Vietnam? J 

I didn'-t hear about that, 

548.  Hou nany people in your village owned a radio? 

Only tv/o er three people in the village could spare tbre«.;* 
or four thousand piasters to buy a radio. 
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ji.^^. 

349.  Ko-' ruary radio sets ^vere there in jour h-ylot? 

There was only one.  People in my h?jnlct -/or.; poo??; 
they could not afford it. 

550. Wore you a3 lowed to com.: and lie ton to ^hcir radio? 

If I wanted, I could come to listen.  They did not 
say anything to disapprove. 

351. Bid you listen to Radio Saigon? 

Th?y tuned in Saigon and listened to "Cai Luong" 
(reformed drama). 

352. Bid the ¥C prohibit listening to Radio Saigon? 

They did, hut people still listened to it. 

3?3«  Sid they listen to Radio Saigon openly? Did they turn 
radio on loud? 

They did, indeed, 

354.  Did people listen to Radio Hanoi as well? 

ires, they listened tc Hanoi and Saigon.  I was not 
xGi-dliar with this sort of things. 

355. 

556. 

>:?/. 

330. 

'j.uieri Radio Saigon, was tuned in, did people listen to the 
ne.-m or to Cai Luong? 

Both to Cai Luong and the news. 

And ehe VC did not object to listening to news fro;n Saigon 

They objected all right, bvt when they were gor.e, 
people still tuned in Radio Saigon. 

"ict.  anyone given warnings or reprimands by the VC? 

ho, nobody was-  They were not t'iiei'C all the tape. 

Weren't people afraid that someone might report it to the 

Everybody wanted to listen.  Who would have tro l-care 
to i\ooit it to the VC? 

VC? 

'iäi 
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•ore :•;.': •■•spapers available in your village? 

Very few.  Rone.  Some- occasionally had newspapers 
bou^ot frorv. the market place. 

360. Y/erc tüü newspapers bought at the village market or at 
the district r-i.arket place? 

Ke.. spapers ;;.-re not sold at the village market. 
Those who wanted a newspaper would ask the ice-cream 
or bread meddler to bring it back- fro-.; the district 
market. 

361. V/ho were the persons in the village who bought newspapers 
r:o:-:etiKGs? 

They- «ere also farmers or mechanics who v/ore- better 
off than roost people« 

362. .'/hat kind of information did you want sere cf in your vill 

I was concerned with making a living; and did not care 

Hew reliable did you find the news you got from f-rOTT! T.'-'.C:      UT!? u:iU  -.'ui 

f'heir news was basically reliable, but it v.e 

364.  What ww«a exaggerated, for example? :% 

•rhoy (the VG) talked about what happened all the way    -A 
xroit the North to here but nothing happened as such* ... 
0}h ;y talked about many big things which never havo come 

363. r:o3,on this ladder you see ten rungs. On rung nuiiber ono lic-s'.H 
the best life you can imagine for yourself in your village, ond 
rung v:u,.b r ten represents the worst life, flow about one: 7-ar ; 
a^o? 'Tn  re ;;rculd you say your life was or-  this scale on..-: y.\,nx •" 

(Lon.3 and incoherent responses not pertinent tc the 
creation.) 

' '■     ■- !"Ä >< -**.*> i-v : wv^-^.v ;..y.;.i-..,,-;•,. -■*;:....&; 
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566»  If j.'-.'U think one year ago your life was ch ..■ worse ycu can 
i;;atf.wo; you -./ill cay it lies on rung nueb.r ten.  If you. 
inihk: your life than was the best you can imagine, ycu /ill 
say it lies on rung number one.  If it was not so good and 
net so bad, ycu ..'ill sa.y it lies in the middle on, say, run;/, 
number five.  There are also other grades between one and 
five, between five and ten.  where will yeu say your life was 
on ub.is scale a year ago? 

I would say it wa? en number four.  Or number five. 

367. .Five years fro*- now, where would you say your life will b« 
pa this seeI a? 

Five years fros now? You mean to say the years of the 
past peaceful period? 

368. five years after, that is say in 1970, in the future, where 
youo life '..ill be on this scale? 

I think it is better now and may arrive up to nurfoer two 
or number one. 

369»  You are 50 years old this year.  When you ere 55» would you 
life will be better or worse than now? nnv vr 

How can I tell about a time that is to come. 

370«  Ho-,; would you expect your life will bo when you are 55 years o-l' 

I expect that- ixie will be better after I have cow.e down 
here.  Life :aay be easier from now on. 

571. .ght,  Vlhere do you think it will bo on this scale five 
CB  after, when you are 55 years old? You said a year ago. 

ife ,;as on rung number five.  How much will it :;o up. 

w »yili. go up co number six or number seven. 

372. •jOj.-ig down. 

Goang aovvn?    Ali  right.     Perhaps  ir v;ill go  up  to naher 
two  or  three. 

i       iii'u jfairnliiiii iinimimi i wa tarn 
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373. Ho\.- "./culci you. imagine the -vorst life for vourself in yov.r 
Tillage? 

For a few years past, the worst life in the hamlet' has 
boon caused by the Doabs and bullets,  Nov; that ••;& have 
cor.o h.re, we have shelter, and food and find lii\. easier. 

374. What unices life in the village the worst? 

If one is poor and had to work hard, that means the        c 
worst life. Next, one worries every day about bombing 
.and artillery fire, about death and  destruction. '; 

375. No ;, xfket  may make the best life for you in your village? 

I never saw anything that made the best life in the village-"". 
ii'iiii ■ .. - .: ,-.■.    f     "e 

376. Suppose you lived the best life in your village, what would   i:S 
■;'■ you have? 

I cannot.see anything that makes the best life in the    . - 
village. One has to work in order to live« Life is 
always poor and hard in the village. 

377. Suppose a snirit told you that you could visfl for the best 
life a ;aa could have in the village. What roula you wish foe? i 

I told you life cannot be good in the village. :%. 
-«? 

378. What Icind of life do you hope your. children, would have in the.: 
future? ■'■. -'■■'"' ' .. if : '   '':: 

1^' children; aro still too small, and I have not" iaado up \ 
my iiind..;     ' "'' '■ ■■";'/ 

379. TTbia they arc- grown up, how.'.do you hope they t?ould II ye? 

I hope they would have the means to support themselves. 
'Slav is my only hope. 

380. Vihat occupation would you want them to take? 

It depends on whether they are boys cr girls, 

r ■%*!*&:■■ 

t«s^E-f'*S><* 
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381. What occupation «ould you want your own son to talcs? 

I don't know.  I haven't thought of that. 

382. "/hat do you think may make the best life for your son? 

He raust have an occupation that can support hisi. 

383^  T-iat occupation do you t^-ink can support hirr». through? 

If ,x have the money, v;e should send him to school 
so that he siay take an occupation that would not requia 
hin to be exposed to the sun and rain.  It vrf.ll depend 
on him.  It is useless for us to hope ox1 wish. 

Tt-xrn—-n HTJEVI EWER' S COMMENTS. 

The old nan vas lively and talked fairly fast. 

Re W.--.S not very intelligent and at times could not 

respond pertinently to the question being asked. 

He seemed to be sincere although he gave the impression 

that bo tried to avoid leaving the conversation to cl'.yeli 

on VC control or activities in his village. 

V I 
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'ex_ Kefugees 

Name of interviewe: 

Fame of subject 

'rise and date ox interview : 

?rom 10:00 AM    to _12lQ0„  on -§SE* 

From 2J30M  to -il22J*L— on -§SE* 
From   _ to _ _ on 

A 196 £ 
196 

9« 

Total time ^jJap.urg,,  

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes ( 

Place of interview : 
Binh Duong Province  

Sex of subject : Hale (. X )    l?eaale (  ) 

A&j-e of subject :    50 

Sthnic background :    VietB&®esa  

Place of birth, 

hamlet 

village- 

district 
province   5inh Duong  

Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hau Thanh Thu .Bau riot 

RSälei 

village 

district 

province 

Ben Cat 

Binh Duong: 

10. 'a) Lcn'th of residence in last location : 

(b)  ,no controlled the place of residence: 

15; yearg  

GVK  (  )   VC C  )  Contested (X ) 
n^ „in  p«ni-P«5tod ? Since April -ana, (c) Since »hen controlled or ,-ont^st.a  „__^~~~ 

*-?miQ£WH 
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11» 

12. 

mber of brothei and sisters ( 4 ) 

wumoar o ororners over i> ;> 

Kapital status :   Karrled 

ears  ox  a<i 

Iiumoer ox  cnilaren   :        

i-iuubsr of boys over  15 yea: ox ate 

J.O. Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Srcthers with subject(  ) or net with subject ( 

Wife with subject   ( 1 ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject(_) or not with subject ( 

17. 

18. 

Religion * Ancestral worship 

Occupation prior to taking refuge : __ 

Economic status : 

(a) VC designation,  yery poor faraer 

(b) Landowner 7  £ 

_£SJ___SXL 

auch land 

20. 

_.j. • 

22.. 

23. 

-vOucation : 

illiterate  (.)/■"' 

literate   ( X ) 

schooling completed   :    3 years of elege-tary Bfliaeatidn 

Any relatives in VC   i no  .','•,...     

Any relatives in GVK   : brother-in-law ia.ASVN/ __ 

Any relatives    (how many'7   ./hen?) hilled by■'■".: 
(a) French 

24. 

26 

(b) dVN 

(c) VC 

faen  became a refugee 

'..here took refuse 

Present residence 

no 

no 

no 

September 

m a 
m V'H» SS HI5 
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CORPORATION 

STUDIES 0?  Tjjg NATIONAL LI353ATIQg PROW? 

OF SOÜgH VISTNAM 

"n< 

PILE NO. AGR. 32 . . 

Date of interview : Septeaber^g| 1965 

Subject's Category t    Refugee 

Area i Ben-Cat district, Binh-Duong 

province 

COMMENTS %  Subject describe the wore intensive 
bocibing his village area, has recently 
undergone. He identifies the bombers as 
B-528 -— on one occasion, at least, 
incorrectly (£.38). He discusses VO 
casualties (Q.12,16), civilian casualties 
and reactions (0.14,17-18,23,27-8,54), the 
effect of $VK  psywar (Q.68>>. the conditions 

■ A»«»»» retries (QU64), and his ownab»n??e<\ 
views on the «»^♦«■'.c.'.itciii» %m*&'M   ■■^Ä' 

■ Ä.^^gSÄ^Ä*»"- 
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How many times was iivillage bomber? baiore you took refuge 
here! >i/hen was it bTSEüeä for the first time! . 

It was bombed trices the first time last week, and the 
second, two days before I came here. 

2. Hay« you seen sore aircraft during the past six months than 
before. 

Yes, in the past there were only ordinary fighter-bombers. 
Now there are three kinds of bombers s the same ones used 
by tne French people in. the past, helicopters, and jet 
aircraft. Aiso there are the rfcoon-dragon-fliea. 

3. What about the aircraft that bombed in your area last week' 

Jet aircraft, that people called the B-52. (±*ote: Subject's 
response to Q:38 Makes this identification doubtful.) 

4. What about the aircraft that bombed your village the first 
time last week! 

The saute B-52S. . 

5. Did you notice.any difference between these aircraft and the 
ones you have seen in the past! 

These aircraft bombed more ferociously, Sacn one dropped a 
aeries of 10 boiabs which blew up continuously. Those who 
took cover in deep trenches wer« also killed. 

o. Were the explosions «ach more neavy than tnose you have expe- 
rienced in. the past! 

The earth still quaked 10 km from tne place bombed. Their 
explosions were five or ten times neävier than tnose of 
the bombs dropped by other aircraft. 

J.    When— between wnat hours -•— was 

7 • 

sboiaoed each time! 
Once, -si-5 F.M.,   another time  at 10 or 11 P.r.  One time, 
 ivillage widen was 9 or 10 km fro^l||pHMtwas oombed 
Due morning,  at aoout 8 or 9 AM. ^^^^^ä 

How long ago  did taat bombing — in xhe morning — took place! 
Was it the first bombing wnieh tootc place in Ben-Gat area! 

It took place about one month ago.  Before that,   there were 
aiso  a few otners. 

u compare  the  tw?c bombings in^|   BRäid  the ons in 
■— lu the^morning — which one, in your opinion, was 
ferocious'. 

is the 

m 

im. 
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\ä more  le_ror,> 

tierce,   but1" 
was  borabed  incessantly. 

Those i.r 
is   bombed 

/hat  do  you mean by .ncessant] »* 

i'-Iore tnan two months ago, a jet — bigger than the B-3< 
wnich fie*' more slowly came to bomb^ 

v/hich bombing had caused the greatest damage! 

i'ne one whicn took place mori tnan one  weeK: ago caused 
many houses to oave in and some   people were killed, I 
didn't near anything about damage or casualties from the 
last bomoing. 

What have .you beard about VC casualties' 

They certainly suffered casualties? how could they avoid 
it! "But- I didn't hear anything about it because they never 
disclosed such a secret. Only their close relatives 
whispered among themselves. The civilians are nowadays in 
a very difficult situation ••- on both sides nobody trusts 
them. 

Did the frVft conduct ground operations to your area! 

;oiu ia&  tnax 
my area. 

Nothing as yet. But once I was nere, people 
the (TVN was conducting a ground operation ±i 
There were paratroopers and troops wno had been carried 
by helicopters. Also there were other troops who came 
from Ben-Cat* According to my countrymen, these operations 
lasted until now. 

Did tne" aircraft drop 
or in botn! 

^n.tiie woods cr in the village, 

They dropped bombs in txie woods, but a few stray bombs fell 
onto the village. Helicopters also strafed the woods most. 

¥hat -vas the effect of bombs on vegetation! 

In tne places bombed, Three-fifths of the trees were 
destroyed. Those trees that tfere hurt but not broken could 
still oe -ive 

16.  Tnat VC units were located in those woods before the strike! 

I don't know anything about this, because they concealed 
it from tne population. People knew that they had certainly 
suffered casualties, but nobody dared say anything or sift 
the question to tne bottoa for fear of being killed. In 
the past-, those hasalet chiefs who didn't bow to their 
decision by resigning were also killed. 

19 
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17. 'Ynat damage was done  to  civilian personnel  and  installations 

One  or  two  villagers v,'ere  billed,   and ore night  filtc^r! 
days ago,   the aircraft strafed  by mistake a group of 
private  junKs on  cne river near lgiy^|i& Killing one or 
two  civilians« is*»«8äÄ& 

18.    What were  the reactiona of the  civilians  to  the strike I 

The  very old people sacrificed themselves  bv -tvrir- 
behind and let women and children lea^tne'VmS?6 TH 

fSf^ei^L^f-Tth °f *eo»le stayed blharitf watch 

S.&tS'Ä wtnt'tfieavf ta^AY^ heal~ 

the GVN is ieeding them,   they come in a body, 

19-    Since your village haa been bombed    did thP vn ~™* + on propaganda! ^L.o„a;   aid the  VC come to carry 

■WP*?J 
a56a WaS Stm Safe'  they forbade anybody to 

iltl    ^ij™ everyo^ can go anywhere  they want    This 
s1rfiSs.they Cann0t PrCtfeCt the *"«**« agaSt tat"' 

20.     "/ould you pleaae describe the vf ^afaiia+/ 
sinoe they have occupied it! lnatall«"ne ln your ullage 

Lsi^'!/ee Jhe*-Sf* UP any installations.   T'hey oniv 
pJevent ^?°ad?'   ?XleJ Up äartb into K°^a,   etc. ,tl Prevent G-^ vehicles from k'e+tir^ **    T«  •*->,+ •       I- 
were only a few guerrll^^Ae FrJnt Setts oSP ^ 
*oved at nignt,  but I aon't Know now 2Sy tSper^ 

21.    Did they dig tunnels! :   :.- 

They dug tunnels in 19 52.  Prom 196 3 to 19 SA the vTli»^ 
InL™*** :TN COntro1 and  th* l^ter deJolLSd  SS £l 
More recently I didn't hear that tney dug 'tunnels a^;. 

22'    bomS^S°W the di^nsi0- «* craters caused by those recent 

•^?L'^re 4 °r 5a deep a°d/o.r wide.   Perhaps they were 
wider because I only estimate and am not sure of taose 

SSJS-a'SSS^SSJ!were very dcep and SSLSfeffiS;: 

23. What comments were made about tao.se bombings by ine population' 

government called to the rUl^^tj^^^ 

"K 
>5, 

r'i   *mm>w&™     j| 
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their villages and only dug trenches to take cover j.n. 
Nowadays, oven if the trenches are 3a deep, people are 

11 *-.<l. Tf the trenches were IO1.1 deep, people still .vouIdi£*t Killed,, li 
sure that they would co^e away unscathed, because oi' 

the .air pressure'or because the trenches aight cave in, 
etc. Turthei'iaore, it's very expensive to dig trenches 10L; 
deep and people cannot take cover in tiiae, 

24. What was the effect of terrain ana vegetation en the weapons' 

The ¥C used to build nouses in tue thick, woods, but if the 
bo&bs dropped right on tnea they would be damaged too. 
Ine highest trees in that area were about lOu' high, but the 
beabs released on that place were also able to dig the 
ground aeout ■>& deep, root the trees up, and throw theu 
about. lOtt. away. The ,--...11 trees were all killed. The big 
trees were able to survive, but the rubber trees were not 
tough at all — they were iiaiuediately killed when the 
booths hit them, 

25. What was the effect of bombs on vegetation and terrain! 

Seven-tenths of the trees survived — for example, low 
bushes — because aircraft only besoed places of thick 
vegetation. 

25. Were there indications of prior knowledge of the strike! Did 
the 7C evacuate the area prior to the bousing! 

It's very difficult tc know it, but in ay opinion, certainly 
there wasn't prior ecnowledge of the stride because under 
the >*ine-Year-Resistance, French aircraft used to boab cy 
area: at * Rl." Tney only boshed it in the u-omihg when they 
had received special information. Nowadays„ airplanes eaten 
everybody unawares. ooi^tiaes'.-,•#& nc-ard their sound but they 
didn't boat- at ail, y/heri tney bcuoed, they could do it at 
any tiiae — morning, afternoon, or evening. Furthermore, 
if the YC evacuated Cue area prior to the boiabing tney 
would certainly give thanks to their relatives who had 
informed tnea in advance . and thereby spared then from 
death. But I didn't hear anybody whisper such a thing. 

27. Do you know what evasive or protective techniques were employed 
by the VC during the strike! 

I didrr t near that they had any evasive or protective 
techniques. To ay knowledge and according to what I have 
heard through the villagers, nowadays nobody can avoid or 
protect himself from such a b^Mng. people did nothing but 
prayed and wished that the bombs would not drop right on 
tneu. In regard to those bombs released by the B-52, people 

ass 
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didn't feel like taking cover in trenoh<=a because it was 
usexeös to do it. Hhi-y  only lu.y dü«vn on  the ground and 
prayed. But, if a bomb exploded 20m from thein, people felt 
that they had a weight on their cheats and ... iied because 
of the air pressure, Nowadays if you ask the peusanta in 
ray area how many Kilos those bombs #eigh they certainly 
won't be able to tell you tue exact weight, but if you 
Jet them nave a IOOK at the craters, tney can immediately 
tell you '/vhieh ones were caused .by the 3-52 bombs and 
which ones by the ordinary fighter-bombers' or by the 
rackets of helicopters. We can say that now they possess 
the iaatter very precisely. In tue past, tney used to dig 
trenches to protect tnemselves against artillery shells 
and rackets; now tney " give up " to the £-52 bomibö. 

28. What were the psychological effects of tne strike on civilians? 
':;,/ th'3 
I was told that some of/ people were griping about damage 
they had suffered. They said that as the VC were in the 
woods the GVN shotud. boiab the latter instead of the 
viUagea to kill tue villagers, ücre exactly, I think that 
since the GVN forces have withdrawn, fro^ strategic Haialets 
the area became unsafe, and the.GVN strafed and boiabed it 
carelessly, causing the civilians damage and casualties. 
That was the reason why the latter were complaining about 
it. In my opinion, we hod to endure those difficulties 
because we lived in-an insecure area. 

29. Have any VC rallied due to the strike.* 

In my.opinion, one after another they regularly rallied to : 

; the-GVN. 4 certain [mm^^'oi people who werof ao £>£,"'".-,. «■ 
neutral also came co ^B8gWS|itf^ to enlist in tke s# army 
engineer unit*      Imi^^^» 

50. Have you seen or heard about GVN spraying of trees and bushes 
to kill^the leaves, to prevent the Front people from aiding 
in them?     ■'.'." 

My area, was not sprayed, but I nave neard that en both 
sides of tne national road connecting "Then timah  to «ah 
Quan, all trees were killed by such a spraying. 

31. Did the C-Mli  destroy crops in your area' 

7here was no crop destruction either, because tiy area is 
only 9 or 10 km from i^-re, and the GVN is able to launch 
a raid at any time. So far there has not been any big ... 
battle, but only sniping attacka which caused th-J **vF ': 

a little bit of damage. From time to time, the GVPi-sent 
helicopters to catch the VC by surprise, but. **ahy a time 

ii m 
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rne.v -res" bhe villagers &istak2, brought theia 
the sector, and set tnea, free later 
arrest a wui who had a Russian rifl 

c:ruy oncu; dia they 

52. How far fron» your house did the second bobbing taKe place! 

About 2küi fro-i uy  house and i'roiu tne place I .lay down, 

33.     Proa ^he place you lay down, did you thinK tue explosions 
iiiade a great noise I 

ine- earth quaised and I had a weight on iay chest, 

74, Did you see any shrapnel of the B-52 boobs! 

Jet yet, because I only pay attention to earning my living. 
I have seen the fragiaeate «f the artillery sfteils. More 
recently, fiftee» days ago, some villagers «ho came from 
An Bi©n carried with a pole and two oo»taiaers aany round 
pieces cf aluminum that they said were boja&s dropped hy 
the B-52s. 

35.    How big were those pieces of aluioinuiu! 

They were as big 33 the two arias could hold, with rivets 
intact. The villagers sold theiü-to Chinese junkmen." They 
said that those pieces of aluminum were napalm bombs 
dropped by the "R-52 ('). Their thickness was about an 
inch? the dianeter, as big as the two arius could hold? 
the height, about 10 c*us., 

3%,    How dc -you- Know that the aircraft which boabed your -village 
were B-52s?' 

I iuiewtnat tnzy  »vera B-52s after I had been in ay village. 
First, we saw just one, tnen two, three, and four of them. 
A3 tney fie.* fa3t and they were very large, the villagers 
a-Gked each other for the designation of tnose aircraft, 
and so found out that they were B-523. 

37 

'JO; 

Did the villagers learn that they were B-52 through the ?C, .; 
or newspapers, or Radio Saigon! -;^ 

Through newspapers. 

Did.you yourself see toose aircraft! 

I ay3elf ääw four of them t^Äf-stade- M<ie -circles and flew 
very fast. They also nose-dived and alaost touched the 
peak of the trees like the B-29s under the Resistance.(3iu;> 
liy  countryiaen told ^ie that the B—5? ™i!J£ release boabs 
froa a high altitude. (See crauuM»nt after 0.3) 

, 
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40. 

41. 

^rzeihfJSiag.l00^ thö VC Whdn th0y Catie back in **<■  to 
re^tJÄ'i1^^^175 thö vi^^« -tioae sons or 
;!:a"e *ef? regroupees *ere very pleased; others whose 
tuTälLtf„XJeS  had been killsd ^ the W haled inZ ÖUX didn t dare empress their thoughts out 1QU-H  Aft*? 
all, certain hallet chiefs who onij earned 400*er 500 vut 
per üonth wore also killed by the vC Therefore bf?2pl?$ 

Sie?the viilage ta^ La -ao*ai:s;ridb;Sert 

^Ä^re^S SL!C a0re °* 1*M —  *»- those 

I au eure that nobody lilies to Sack: the VC    b..t ,™r0 

cour.ÄÄ1?'1 F *5* 1° t0 d0 Sis'fAdbt-nafaSeof course,  they had to bow to their decision    I an sareof 

On'tÄ'hlnd^Ä J0ilinS har4 *° ""n" i"ng?f 

-d^S.^lÄier4h^8^e%^te-ToavfSf ^ 
contributions. Certainly,"SSy ailn-fLve SLlT^S 
of supporting the VC. ^cxnic 

A"*?''*???:3''0"* *"*' M<* »^ibutions that peopie had 

42. What w.s your view about the outcome or the war one year ago' 

beatiS ~^U ?ey caK:e-to the  village hoisiiv in a body' 
boost^D t^f.      °6-ene"S^13 - inst*ad of druis  -to 
SStSh^Sd"?"-  That'S *^*i ***«•.   I  nought 

43. What was your view about the outcome of the war six months  " 

Six aonths ago,  I doubted whether it would        be *n  th«t 
is,  they would win     • because at  that ?Se,   helicopters 

ooaoing a^ain, So you hear itl" ; -- uf 

'■'«jjj® •'« 
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44 What was your view about ou i 0 f tue W1 r 
or o the 

w'OUl d 
past 
win. 

six 
Fo r 

a »veek ago, 

onths I As a natter o± tact, \ 
actually thought that the VC would win. For zfre  last six 
months, though, I have thougnt in an entirely different 
way because' I've read newspapers and also saw for myself 
that nowadays the GVN forces are no longer fighting all 
alone, but are helped by many friendly countries — the 
USA, Australia, New Zealand, etc. Also, I have noticed 
that the Americans became more numerous day by day and 
their assistance policy wasn't dim anymore. Day by day 
there v/ere more and more 3et aircraft. North Vietnam is 
bombed every day. Cam Ranh harbor was set up. I noticed 
that the GVM became stronger day by day. Not just me, but 
every illiterate peasant now knows that the VC won't be 
able to win. In the past-y   tnere were fewer G-VN ground 
operations and helicopters that carried troops. Now jet- 
aircraft bomb almost every day* the B-52s come from an 
island ■— I can't recall its name — to bomb? the general 
.situation, has completely changed-.. 

45, 

46. 

47. 

What do you know about the American participation. 

I rarely see them. In tne past, some countrymen told me 
that in an ARVW platoon there were two or three Americans, 
More recently, I noticed that aircraft strafed and bombed 
more often, but I didn't see too many Americans, 

You told me that the Front troops only moved through your 
village at night. How often did they move' Ho# many persons 
moved together! How. üiany people were they,'in all!' 

They-mov^d through my village every ten or fifteen days, 
or every month. This was unforeseeable. They were about 
hundred persons in all, and they moved in single file.. I 
didn't dare count them because I feared tnat they would 
suspect iue of being a GVK spy; in such a case they would 
bring me somewhere else to investigate for two or three 
months, and I would certainly be "exhausted.". 

For more than a year the VC occupied your village; how much 
work Ndid they compel the villagers to do for them, like 
digging trenches or tunnels! How many people were compelled 
to work at the same time! When, between what hours! 

Sometimes for two or three months on  end, we didn't have 
to do anything, then all of a sudden they compelled 
every able-bodied-man to work for them except those who 
were busy tilling their lands, usually, we had to dig up 
the roads from dusk to midnight. 7e didn't dig tunnels. 

<-*iiitM4p-fv:.MSto,-:-.-*ft 
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48. Why do you think the VC continue the war while the r?VK has 
such powerful things as the B-32? 

In iay opinion, people all want peace. On eitner side they 
are demoralised and don't want to fight any longer. On 
the VG side, people do nothing but reluctantly bow to the 
decision of the higher ranking cadres, ^or instance, the 
villagers never dare take off the leaflets or banners 
posted by the VC on. the front aide of tneir houses while 
they were always fearful, wondering whether the GYN would 
shoot its artillery or conduct ground operations or not. 

49. In your opinion, what effects did the B-52 bombings have on 
people's morale, on the VC morale' 

As the VC all fled after the very first trouble, I don't ;^ 
know what their thoughts weto, "rut in regard to the villagers/ 
they become very uncertain. " 

50. ..Since -ehe first bombing of the.B-52, have the Front troops 
come back to the village! '.       "' 

. I didn't'see the« go through my village anymore. Perhaps 
they did, and 1 was not in position to know it. They moved 
at a very late hour, because they feared most those who 
disliked them. They might be denounced and held at bay by 
the GVN forces. 

51 

52. 

Since the first bombing of tne 3-52, what did the guerrillas 
tell the villagers' 

I didn't hear thee say anything. When they fired one or 
two shots at the aircraft, and the people complained, even 
tnen they didn't say anything. 

At the height of the rainy season, did the- VC carry out acre 
activities. Did tney come to the village! 

Usually, they only caoved at night. They rarely moved when 
. it rained, except in case of emergency. 

I/o you know or have you neard of any changes in the VC 
activities in the past three months^ 

I only noticed that the more active the C-VN aircraft were, 
tnc less active wtro the VC. I didn't see any otner changes, 

"Vhom did the villagers blame most for tue att-ic^s? 

The villagers reacted diffsjxtfuLiy. At the end of 1954, the 
GVN called on the people of m^g^Lyige to move to the 
National Road #-13 conneoUng^HSSHHAt0 3ua Cat» 

at wo™"of l insisting that the fkjvarnfflant be responsible for 

'&' 
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ejay thing that sight happen to those who stayed behind.. 
Intrefore. when tht village was boubed, sone peopl« only 
coiaplained about til« VC tfho shot at aircraft and pro voiced 
that strike. Others, as I told you, were griping about 

.. the 5VN boabing the village instead of the woods where 
the VC were, 

55. How long do you think the war will go on! 

It's very difficult to foretell such a tning. During 1948, 
1949, 1950, the French aircraft and warships aleo bombarded 
fiercely. They fired at everybody, Few, the peasants who 
are tilling tneir lands aren't shot at. Under the Resis- 
tance in ay area, the freedom fighters ail withdrew! from 
ttöe to time,: a lone, man passed by with a knapsack, on his 
back, nevertheless? they.were able to keep a. see-saw. 
situation until I954 wJaen the French people had to.giir.w 
up, and the country recovered Fe&ce. Therefore, it's,very; 
.difficult to foretell hew long this war will go- on, 

56. Didn't tne VC forbid the villagers to read■the <3Vg newspapers!•• 
Usually, we read newspapers secretly. They didn't forbid 
us to do it,, but they didn't like it. because .they, feared. ;_- 

'.-■: th>t we would learn-their defeats,. 

57« Were there any villagers who had radio sets' 

The VC certainly had many radio sets.. Aiaong the villagers» 
we could find at most two, 

58. usually, which station did people in your village listen to! 

We picked up "Radio Saigon only secretly. Radio Hanoi is 
too-far,.-and we couldn't hear it distinctly, ■  . 

. -k... 

59. Did those who had radio sets pass the news along! 

. They, didn't.dare, because no one trusted each other. They 
feared that those who were (JVK sympathizers would denounce 
then*. Nowadays, people are wavering, xhey don't know, who 
they have to side with. This causes tnem many hardships 
and difficulties,, - ' 

60. How did you Know about the air attacks on Forth Vietnaia! 

'•'hen I was still in ay village, I read newspapers and 
learned that north Vietnam w»s bobbed. 

61. !fhat did the guerrilla cadres tell you about the air, attacks 
on North Vietnam! - 

:*s6»n.'"!V»S| iÄt'.vs^^fea*   "'"^ieiää^ rffcüKfc 
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52. 

i'k.y wer„ v,ry disor«ct and didn't s,:y anything about 
Wiosc attacks. Evtn wh«n an tmoortant dv-nt t/-?ir ~ial 
„V1 -.'''""vr "'" -J"A iiUt-i-A«H "-a Happened. Ticy ntv«r uadt 

&nj oojüuents wixn in, civilians. When th<-y w„-re asked: 
is it tru« than tne North was bo^ibcdl" t'hey casually 

answered? "Yes". And when people insisted, »Did the 
Forth suiter much damage!» They briefly replied, -A little 

\hl  SJthe2?J\(thVi"-a«ers) react whftn thyy learned that one North had been boubed. 

Those who read newspapers only said that the North had      M 
oeen bombed. They didn't dare add anything else. ^ 

53. What-do you think of those atxacks on North Vietnam: jl 

LA"'* S?°W ?Ze\the borders .of worth Vietnam. I only ienow ■■ 
thLZJarm2gä ?53! I-.read iG ^wspapers -- the GVN sent ■$ 
a. hundred aircraft-.to the North to drop ... I don't know -'"M 
how many pounds of bombs on Con-Co, ThJnh^Koa, etc Si ^f 
have never oeen in the North, I don't have any idea about 
thus© .attacks. '.-■%. 

64.  Sjhat do you know about otner refugees *hc are scattered 1 
around in Bmh Duong province I 3| 

In the Ho«Khanh pagoda, the refugees are very crowded       ' 
JSrth'«SJS  and urinate at random. It's really too dirty»  9: 

Furthermore, as the pagoda is open, it's very windy In     & 
rlad S'd^rf?fe^Ce^ is 40° or 50#frofi the national^ road* and despite the fact that the -uatn leading to the :* 
center is very muddy, people are satisfied because they  - -% 
have a large hoxtse. At (Jo-Dau, the-refugees live under n 
very^iow canvas, and those who have-children comclain - 
about she neat. Furthermore, that encampment la far from ■• 
^iiagSS;.and i-'s Pretty har<* for them to buy things like ■<& 

■^f?*K iir^^a    therefore, they left that place aHd are '-' 
^ttn^VS taks ****&  temporarily in relatives« 

or acquaintances' houses, like my family and I, ,, 

65. Did all the people of other^yjlages cotie here too! 
?:o, tHc3e who iiv^ii in^H W&Sk nave to tak 
rcItJgein^^JH^center. only those whoTived in  
came here, L 

66. What did people who took refuge here say about tne B-52 bombings: 
They only said that tiiey didn't dare stay in the village 
W longer lor fear of death. There wer« actually one or 

§^Ä£8?eoPie "VVRHSNR"" ***** & 
-■■■'-■    -    .•'-''^Ä'>.-      ■      V.:   -:-T:k,: , .    ■„, 
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67. What about VC casualties after the B-52 bombings!' 

It was impossible to know, bcc^usa nobody dared say 
invthi y.sr j.'.w '.xiiag. ror instance, did any villager tell yuu anything 
beut the casualties the VC suffered in Dong Xoai buttle!" 

"'he VC concealed those secrete from everybody and it's 
impossible to fcnow about theu, 

68.  *ühy hadn't you taken refuge here earlier\  Why new" 

In the past I didn't dare coxae here because I feared 
that I would starve. Now that the G-VN calls to us by 
loudspeakers and those who already took refuse here tol--* 
me about the <?VN policy, I came, 

59. Among the two stnkee on your* village — one late afternoon 
and one in the evening — which one was the most fierce' 

Both were the same. They lasted for hours. 

70.' Which one, did you fear raaat! 

I feared bothy because the aircraft bombed too fiercely 
.  They dropped series of bombs. Four aircraft bobbed at 

the same time, and I couldn't do anything but lie down 
there.ana wait for "death. 

71. To sum up, during those two bombings didn't anybody take cover 
in i-rtnches. 

SOILS people who were at that time beside trenches took 
cover in them. But many otners thought that even if they 
too« cover in trenches, the air pressure would cave the  " ' 
trenches in and they would, be asphyxiated, or wnen the 
K-52 bombs dropped right on those trenches they wouldn't 
b£ able_to-go  away unscathed, because those bombs dug the 
ground ya  deep. 

.-■ m 

IlTTERVlgarER'S COMMENTS 

Although the interviewee couldn't give precise information 
about the VC casualties, most of hie answers were f-sirly 
interesting. 

He was very talkative and obviously tried to show caat 
he was cooperative. 

He is "55 years old, and could be at luast a VC civilian 
worker. The interviewer thinks tnat he has changed his 
uind because of the recent and neavy bombing3 of the 
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1, 

).   AGE 

C.UZoTIOi'NAIB 

£££ Refugees 

Name of interviewe 

Fame of subject 

'j.'ime and date of interview : 

32 

from lös 15 as 

^roc  2*50 pa 

to  12:00 am  on _S«£t 

to   4^40 P» on   

to on 

196J?. 
lop, 

8. 

^rorc       

Total time 5 hours [_J_ min« 

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (X ) 

Place of interview : 

?ro?inct^££i.ce.-rJ^^BBBLÜlil^ Ir-gM.> 

Sox of subject ^ Male ( X )    Female (   ) 

A_,e of subject : 3_5 _(_b.lQ?Q) 

ethnic  background   : Tietaaiftese _____ 

Place of birth : 

hamlet _ 

village 

district  Ben-Oat 

province  Binn-Itoong 

9«  Residence prior to beccmin'; a refugee ; 
1949-1954 - SAIGON 

(Mechanic) 

vj.i£trxc" Ben-Cat 

province  Binh-Itoonff  

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location ; since 1954 

(b)  »ho controlled the place of residence: 

1 year 1963-1964   ™ ( )   VC ( j)  Contested *96$-1963 

(c) Since when controlled or contested aln.cc Jane or Js&y, 
1964. 

II mt mm 
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(1 deceased) 
Number of brothers ( 2 ) end sisters ( lo)  (3 deceased) 

;; \)$n h f- T K f- T* <** 'i brothers over 15 ye: 

Marital status married 

hucber of  children   :     four  

l.ULibsr of boys  ovc-r  15 yea.a  0: none 

15. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 
Husband, with subject. ( ) 01 not with subject ( ) 
Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   (x )■ 0I no^ with subject ( ) ;; 
Children with subject(4 ) or not wirb subject ( ) .';■ 

1?. Religion :  Ancestor irorsMp 

16. Occupation prior to taking refuse : gsraer tiljj_jjag.Jaia aother*:' 
rieefielda * ?0 sao • 

19' Economic status : 7/10 ha)    .i 
(a) VC designation • I don't know. But I*a sure that I was in 
, x _ ! ..  . the poor clasa." 
(b) Landowner ° how much land  

20. education : 
illiterate  (  ) 

( X ) 
Can read and write Vietnamese 

22. 

25. 

schooling: completed .:.■ • 

Any relatives in VC :    Jone 

25. 

26. 

Any relatives in GVK : A brother-in-law served in ABV1 

Any relatives  (how many? ./hen?) hilled by : 
(a) French 
(b) GVK Hone 
(c) VC  None 

TH  Two uncles 
■/hen became  a refugee   : ge_>g______^______ (Saturday') 

..here took refuge first 

Present residence   
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ÜU2IM_0?_IM-ÜAT10NAL U STATION FRONT "22^ 
OP SOUTH VIETNAM **    Z»* 

FILE NO. -ASR-TS 

Date of Interview ; 

Subject's Category : 

Area : 

September^Ä 1955 

Refugee : September 

■I ^Village 
Ben-Cat District 

3inh-Duong province 

1965 

COMffiNTS   :  Subject was informative concerning the 
ef-P?sts of air bombing' XQ..l-4,9,20,21 ?23), 
toe-attitude of the population (Q.9,15), 
and the circumstances of leaving the 
village  (Q.13,37). 



*       , 

1.    How many times  was your village boated  betöre you tcoic  refuge 
here^ 

Three times. The iast strike- TOOK place at night, about 
uddnight or 1 AW, the first two strikes, at about 3 or 4 ?M. . 
To tell you the truth, wnen I was still in my village I 
bore üiany hardships because I have a son wno worKa for the 
'T'vN police in ?.ifcu-.Hoa-, and the. VC had an old grudge against 
me. If I wasn't so old tney would certainly have killed me 
long ago. I nad a tile house built at the 'cunte of the river 
and an orchard. I lived from hand to mouth by selling fruit 
from that orchard. I took refuge here because, during the 
last air strike, I saw that the strafing aircraft sank 
many boats and killed many people. Also, though the bombing 
took place at 30 km from my house and though ay wife and I 
took cover in the trenches, I felc a pain in my chest 
because of the air pressure. When we came here we asked to 
be placed in .the hospital. My eldest son, who is 43 years 
cid by now and who lived with me.' came here also. Fortunat»^, 
he wus hired byll fik It was helpful for 
his wife and chixor! 

2-* Why didn't you take refuge after the firat bombing! 

Because with my orchard I could earn a living by aexxing 
fruit» but if I came here wnat could I do' There was only 
a little damage after the two first bombings, but the 
last one completely destroyed my belongings. So I had to 
take refuge here, Furthermore, I heard the r,VN broadcast 
irom aircraft loudspeakers only fifteen days ago telling 
the people to evacuate the area. Only then did I dare come 
here. ■ 

3. What casualties from the strike did the VC and the civilians 
suffer' 

There were dozens of people killed .—■ among them, many.. ■-. 
women and children. Those families who took cover in 
trenches hit by bombs were killed to_the last person, At 
the last air strike, eight people wore killed oil the riv^r. 
In regard to the Communists, I am in no position to know, 
because they jealously hid tnat kind of secret. 

4, Did you notice any difference between those air strikes and the 
ones you have seen in the past! 

Nowadays, aircraft bomb too ferociously. Under tne French 
regime there were also ferocious air strikeo but tne 
government didn't call on tne people to evacuate. Now, 
people dare to come here because the Government has called 
to them. 

■A--V--V 
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When wa3»^^ÄkVillage occupied by the V 

Last year, as tue GVM troops withdrew, the Communists came 
tt tne village. They established camp in the woods or 
singled with the 'villagers to obtain food. As I was living 
near the bank of the river they didn't dare coiae to ay 
place. They mostly Irvedfarther because the three villages 

"■*"~","—" and^HBiSÄare very large, 

6. «'/ere there many of them every time they came to the village I 

Every time they came to my place at the bank of the river 
they were only 3even or eight persons, but when they moved 
on the national road 14- — which was later cut off and 
covered with obstacles -■■* tney were 500 or 700 to move 
noisily in a body. Row and then, when thej organized cere- 
monies or banquets.only the youths in the village attended 
these reunions; they never paid attention to me because I 
»as old and because I had a son working for the SV?J, in the 
past, vmen I was still in a better shape, sometimes they 
forced me to make them five or seven special caskets in 
bauboo used to carry away the earth that was dug up. 

7. During these air strikes, did the aircraft bomb your area from 
a high altitude or did they nose-dive' 

I don't know, because once I heard their sound I only worried' 
about taking cover- xn  trenches. 

.8. Did you notice any difference between the damage; caused by those 
- recent bombings and the ones you have seen in the past! 

jhe air strike today is much more ferocious than that under 
the French regime for instance, behind my house there were 
many craters that were 8 or gm deep and 20m wide. In this 
rainy season they were filled up and there were a lot of 
frogs and fishes., Fow, the artillery and aircraft bombarded 
all the time. We couldn't run'anywhere'else but were 
supposed to lie down at the same place to run the ri»k of 
being hit by bombs. A whole family could be killed that way. 

9. Whom did the population blame most? 

My countrymen were complaining about these air attacks very 
much, but. they didn't dare express loudly their thoughts, 
You can easily imagine it s why did they (the VC) fire one 
ox' two shots at the aircraft and run away afterwards to 
have people " en^oy " the consequences of their act? The 
villagers didn't dare say anything because they feared 
that the VC would arrest them, but they didn't dare leave 
the village either, because they didn't know how they could 

iiiiinii ma 
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eern a Living. !vc«v that tney nave beard tnat tne GVN is 
ready to ieed tnem tney come in a body, 

10. ^o you know what kind of aircraft have oo&bed your village the 
last three times! 

As they flew in tne air I only Knew tney belonged to the 
CxVV.,   That was all, 

11. How often iid the Front troops Eove on National Road 14? '3hen 
did they move -- between what hours' 

Tney moved in day time, every ten or iIfteen days, 

12. Where did they establish caap? 

1 don't know. I only saw that they passed by, and I guessed 
tnat they camped in An fJhon Tay or Rach Bap (Corn Canal), 
That's all» 

13. Do you know or have you heard about their unit's designation 
number« 

I don't know, Tney always concealed it from people. Bven 
when tftere were some members of their unit who died, and 
they nade offerings, etc. I didn't know anything about it. 
Which proves now much tney hated me. Sincerely, I have to 
thank the 3-VN. If the GVN hadn't called on people, they 
wouldn't have rushed here, and my wife and 1 wouldn't have 
been able to follow them, because the VC forbade everybody 
to leave. But when people moved noisily; in a body, how 
could the VC prevent them from leaving. There was no 
reason for them to kill everybody. 

14. Did the VC force people to tfork for them, for instance,■to cut 
reads or to dig trenches! 

Yes, tney forced the young men to dig trencnes, foxholes,-... .'. 
etc., for them. 

15. At night or in day time? 

At night. In these circumstances, if they tangled with the 
GVN they all ran away, and if the civilians were unable to 
escape they died unjustly. That was what people were 
griping about. 

16. Tnat were your views about the outcome of xne  war one year 
ago, when Lhe VC just came to your village' 

I have noticed that three months ago they didn't come to 
carry out taeir activities as they did in the past. For 

:'A>3L-. 
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example, they used to send tne civilians to investigate 
before they crossed National Roads 7, 1 ana .nis 
because — as you can imagine it — they were closed in 
upon by the GVN forces en  three sides i  Ben-Co, Ben-Cat, 
and they couldn't get out of the area, At night, the C-VN 
aircraft dropped flares. Once they hoard the sound of 
aircraft, the civilians ran, bound for the trenches, while 
the VC jumped in too. If tney didn't jump into trenches in 
time, they were Killed by bombs. The most bombs were dropped 
in An Nhon Tay along "ational Road 7 leading to Ben-Co and 
Tay [R regard to the last air strike, as An Tay village 
is only separated from An Nhon Tay by a river, it was also 
bombed a lot. For the laat months, I guess that the VC hid 
in Long-Nguyen and in tne area north of Ben Cat because 
tnat area~is covered with thick woods; they rarely came to 
my place and were not active any more. 

17. Bid the VC evacuate the area prior to the strike' Were there 
indications of prior knowledge of tne strike! 

I Knew that tne village guerrillas didn't withdraw before 
the strike. As the front troops camped in the woods I 
didn't know whether or not they had evacuated the area, but 
I guess that they couldn't do it. 

18. What was the effect of terrain and vegetation on the weapons! 

The small trees were ail destroyed, the tail ones as the 
rubber plants were cut into two or three stumps. In general, 
even if the area was covered with small or big xrees it was 
dug 7 or 8m deep, and the trees were all rooted up. 

19. VThat was the effect of weapons on vegetation and terrain? 

Everything was damaged. The villagers didn't dare drop in 
on each other — especially when they lived in different 
hamlets, because they feared that they vvouidn't be able to 
take eover if they were surprised by an air attack. So tney 
would rather stay home tnan move about. 

20. I have been told that because the big bombs now being used dig 
very deep-craters, many people didn't bother to take cover in 
trenches but simply lie down on the ground and run tne risk of 
being bombed. Is this true! 

ro, they oujht to taice cover in trenches because it was 
very dreadful as it rained continuously rockets and artillery 
shells. Tnere was at my place a woman who had two children. 
During the second air strike, she took cover in trencher 
while her two children hid in the bamboo because they didn't 

m 
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have tim~ to .loin their mother. A bomb was dropped away 
irons her trench, but a heap of earth dug up by the bomb 
was thrown right on her tren.cn and covered it up. Only 
tnree days later, a nasty smell caused people discover 
it. In my area, tnose who were not killed got sick because 
of the air pressure. Now, ail children an aick. 

What evasive or protective techniques were employed by the VC 
during the strike' 

1 don't know how they avoided boaitoa bux tne villagers 
only took cover in trenches. For example, at the second 
air strike in An lay, there were eight people — ifcwo 
guerrillas and six villagers — who were eating Chinese 
soup in a small «shop when tney heard tne sound of aircraft, 
They got out and saw four airplanes flying by. They told 
each other that certainly tney only flew by, They didn't 
dream that at that moment the four aircraft had released . 

lot of bombs beheaded six of them and smashed the 
two others mio stall pi3000. As for me, at the first 
air strike, I was bitting with ay wife in a trench wnen 
a bomb 40 m from my house blew up. I fell down with a 
pain in my chest which I'still have» 

22. What were the psychological effects of the strike on the VC* 
on the civilians. 

Certainly the striae affected everybody. You can imagine 
it. Tne villagers all left tne area; how could the VC 
dare comet If they came, they would be destroyed by the 
bomoings. About the civilians, everybody was sad and 
worried; they all hoped that there soon would be peace, 
so taey could come back to their villages to earn a 
living. I don't know how the VC-behaved towards those who 
didn't have relatives working for ehe CV1J, but tnoy hid 
everything from me because they hated me too mucn. My 
47-year son'who lived with me was also compelled to work 
for them -- for example., to cut roads, to install spike 
pits, etc. It was so hard for him that he left home and 
went toIMBMB village with his wife and Children, '/hen 
he iearned that I came ner^, ne immediately followed me, 
Fortunately, he was hired byVMWHRmore than ten days 
Kgo. (paused) Wnen we were stiii fn our viiiage, my son 
was only compelled to dig spike pita and to cut roads. 
'.i'ht VC never told him to dig tunnels. A.s for my other 
son, who is a policeman, he was sent ou a mission in 

^HSSBSk about 45 days ago and was snot in the thigh by 
the VC. Fortunately, tne bone wasn't urcken. 

'MT Uli 
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23. "■Vhat damage was done to the tunnels dug by the VGl 
I don't know, because if they dug tunnels, cney certainly 
did it in the woods. But in my opinion, how could tnese 
tunnels not cave in' A lot of them (VC) were certainly 
killed: a hundred, fifty, seventy .... I don't know« 

24. Besides the air atriksSj did tue GVN conduct any ground 
operations in your area, 

Tne G'/M only bombarded my area with its aircraft and 
artillery, and this very often. Tn^ GVH forces never 
tangled witn the Front troops in my area, except with 
a  few guerrillas who fired at random before running away, 
and it was difficult for tne SW to capture them. I don't 
know where tne big battles took place. 

25. Hew did people welcome the VC when they came more than one 
year ago to seize the village' ... 

The VC didn't camp in the village. They only passed oy 
and stayed in my village for a few hours. They stayed in 
other villagers'  houses, but never in mine. Moreover, 
xhey tnreateÜied me that if they could arrest my son who 
was a policeman they would put out his eyes. 

26. #hat nav*» you heard about tne American troops' 

last year, before the GVU forces withdrew from the 
Strategic Hamlets, I had seen one or two Americans who 
followed the GVS troops. 

27. 3hy did the GVN forces withdrew from the Strategie Haarte! 

I didn't know why. I only knew taat tne VC shot their 
mortars at the strategic Hamlets, and after that the gVN 
forces all withdrew frcm^HHBHBBHHHBiHMnHBBBHHHL 

28. Hc.v many GVN soldiers were in your village 
a Strategic Hamlet I 

About 60 or 70. 

•vhen there was still 

29. What kind of unit did they belong to I 

1 didn't know wnether they were 3DC, Civil Guards, or 
«HVN. 

30. Did -you see the aircraft tnat bemced your area recently! 

I didn't dare look at them. Once  I heard their sound 
I immediately took cover in trenches. 
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31. v7ere xm; explosions rauch more heavy than thoje you have 
experienced in the past! 

The explosions, were very heavy, and I became ivaS  for two 
or three day». 

32. Did the G-VN conduct defoliation or crop destruction in your 

I didn't aee juch operations. I only saw that along the 
banks ox the river, the trees died day by day because 
of the strafing. 

33. Vhy do you think the VC continue to fight while the nv¥  has 
such powerful things ad aircraft and so onI 

I don't Know why, but according to what they said, they 
fought the Americana because the latter came nere to 
bully tnexa. 

34. It's obvious that you were unable to see the VC casualties, 
but according to what you nave n-^ard, do you JUIOW how üiany 
casualties the */0 did suffer after the laat boiabinga! 

Oi course, hdw could they save themselves from death! 
But oeeause tney carried off their dead froa tne area 
after every air stride, it's quite impossible to know 
now many casualties tney suffered. 

35. After those air atrikes, did the village guerrillas go on 
living in the village! 

36. Do you know how many people were killed by boat-artillery! 
By air 3trafing! By ground artillery! By bombings! 

I don't know ho* many they were. I only knew that there 
were many wounded and Killed, and many people ./nose legs 
or arras were bro&sn, 

37. How big was your village (now many hamlets, how many people)! 

There were 2,200 families, but since the bnmhinan  there 
have  been at moat 2*000 left, Saoh family had about five 
persons, 

'' •"■" -IHi^ 
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18.  Did the Front c^rry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or Rill any of tb.e people' Dia trie villagers tnin* tue killing 
was justified or not' 

Tnree years ago, there was a Village council in ^en-Cat, 
But the ¥0 killed those village representatives one after 
another and finally, there was nobody left and no more 
Village Council. Those Village Representatives were 
actually pitiful. 

39«  Was your Strategic Hamlet destroyed by the Front! When' 

The VC destroyed it immediately after the GVK forces' 
withdrawal, in June or July 1964. 

40. If your hamlet was under Front control, was it a Combat Hamlet' 

Fo, they only set up obstacles in the way or cut the roads. 

•11.  How many young men 16 or more years old were in your village! 

The VC brought about 50 or 70 away, the rest escaped from 
tne VC and came here, 

42. How man;/ youths escaped from the VC and came here! 

If they were right with the GVN authorities they came here. 
Otherwise, they get themsexves up as civilians to be right 
with the G7N authorities before coming nere to earn a 
living. I didn't know how many there were, but I knew tnat 
all families who didn't have any relationship with the VC 
all left without any regret. 

43. How did the Front recruit people in your village for military 
duty! 

I didn't sea how zney  did it, but I have oeen told that 
some parents cried and shouted cut that thair children who 
were still too young were seduced, etc. 

44. Did the Front persuade most of tnem through propaganda or 
did it order people to .-ierve in the military forces! 

The VC persuaded them through this kind of propaganda: 
" If you work in the Front, your parents -and ancestors 
will be glorified, etc." As for me, I truly couldn't 
bear those insolent guerrillas. 

45. Bid the Front hold meetings with the villagers in your village' 
How often! 

Yes, onoe every two or tnree months. 

• m t P 
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y say ^acn  t Hat   was    utlC    OCC-.iJlOII 

I± tney said soiac thing, they til way a hid it from me. 
I didn't Know anything aoout their ductings. 

47. Did the Front people say anything about the bombing of worth 
Vietnam! 

I didn't hear anything about tnie. 11   they said something, 
they_ did it among themaej.vt.-Q. 

48. Did your contributions to the Front increase during tne past 
years! By how mucn! 

I didn't contribute anything, but I've been told that 
those who had rieefields or who nad been giv^n them had 
to contribute more or less according to their harvests. 
Ae for me, I didn't receive anything from the VC — not 
even a bit of earth. 

cm 

51. 

land distribution in your village. tfhen did the YO maice tilt; 

In 1948. 

Wnose land was distributed! 

The communal property -- one government's land —- or the 
land belonging to some rich landowners living in Saigon 
who didn't dare go back to the village. Thu VC distributed 
those lands to tne poor people and made them contribute to 
the Front. 

When did the Front become active in your village! 

In 1955, they started to carry out their activities in ray 
village. 

52. 57hat form did this activity taKe' 

I don't know wnerc they became active but they only sent 
to my village a few guys whose fac^s didn't please me at 
all and whose duty was to look ovi?r the village. My 
policeman-son left the village wnen ne was s-sv^n^ean 
years old; now he is 32, and during tnis period of time 
T had many difficulties until novv I'm sick.  ?or example, 
last year tnere were only two guerrillas who came to my 
village,  ail the day long they did nothing but watch for 
bouts or Mrcraft and tnen fired one or two shots-before 
running away — in that way waiting the villagers endure 
bumbo and shells and deatn. 
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INIERVIE.Vftfi'3 CCMKENTS 

The subject was cooperative and sincere. He was honest in his 
answers, except when he said at the beginning ox   cue interview 
that ne didn't kno« anything about the VC casualties. Later 
(Q.23), he olundered by stating that 100 (or 50 or 70) VC had 
been Killed by the recent bombings in his area. 
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JU^.:>TI0"NAIttE II 
i'or Re f Li gees 

warne of interviewe 

Fame of subject 

Time and date of interview ;. 
?ronl  9?M AM . to llsSO All  on Jttlt 
?roffi  5 £00 JM      to  5*00 PM  on  : 

From to on 

AÜ-H _j^ 

196 
°6 

Total time 

Interview based on : tape (  ) band written notes (  ) 

Place of interview : 
•    Bm-Onong  

Sex of subject : Kale ( X ) 

Age of subject :   68 

ethnic background : 

female ( 

Vietnamese 
;lace • of birth 

hamlet 

village- 

district  j»en oat 

province  Binh Daoag 

Residence prior co beCominr? a refugee 

hamlet 

. village 

district Bert Cat 
province j&nft jfrppg 

(a) Length of residence in last location :       ■  

(b) Who controlled the place of residence: 

GVR ( )   VC (X )  Contested ( ) How long* 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ? year ana 
one 

half 

I  -      ml WHllUlll •kt. 
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11»     Kunser of brothers ( 1 ) and sisters (  ) 

if.'. Number of brothers over 15 year* of ace :   1 

~i. .' «•   1 'arxtal 

umber o■' 

uabsr of DO 

.JfesGEiSSL 

Five 

ovor IS ye~ 01 ace Five 

17. 
-1 n 
1L: . 

TO J- J * 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

husband with subject (  ) or not wich subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   (j) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subjectfl ) or not with subject ( ) 
and oae 13-year grandaoB 

Religion : Aaoeator worship 

Occupation prior to taking refuse Farmer 

Economic status ; 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner ? .ow nucn ±anc_ 

iuucarion : 

illiterate ( ) 

xioeraoe ^ ) 

schooling completed :  Bleae&t&ry aehool 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Any relatives in VC :  one child (Policeman in fei<an fle») 
, ■ «.ft       it W  " 
Any relatives m Gvii : "*'..." 

Any relatives  (how Kany? .-/hen?) killed by 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

25. 

26. 

..nere took reiugre nrs'c 

Present residence 

septe&ber^» mss Taking refuge 
in Sim.  Cuong hospital with his wife 

II Ü 
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Vs. '■*• 
1   _ 

THE SA^, CORPORATION 

« 

SIUDI3S Cg THE NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

Date of interview. : September Ml 1965 

Subject's Category : Refugee * September! 

Sen Cat District 

Mnfa Duong Province 

[1965 

former Residence 

Subject,  if not pro-VC,  aeeoed far 
Ira pro-GVH in her attitude ~ 
«hich makes her reiaarte ^,^Lg 
more interesting on the f°^0^ng

<-»_55) 
subjects:    VO «oruxtwnt (Q.lo,  53 ->5;, 

Ä»"SÄ cisullÄro, air 

^ttac£s2(Q.53i-4: J^itSSSlS    50, resentment toward air attacks W.  :>*■»   . 
?2-73; 80190-92),  and CTK WW (Q.81), 

«i    s 
rl •l I 
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1. 1
'OM long havv. you b-on ntre! 

iaftter. days. 

2, /hure did you oo&e freu! 

I ot.iu& fronjJHHHÄvixlage. 

"5,  t:os aid yoa get here. 

I «raited with ky countrymen.  On our «vay here, each tiiac 
T heard the sound of aircraft I crept in, no iaatter wbere, 
to hide iiiyself.  In the past, when I worked in ricefieids 
T also hid every time I heard the sound of aircraft, for 
fear of their strafing, 

4. "Did £.il the aeabers of your family live together before you 
came here or were some living apart! *here did they go and 
why ! 

"hen we took; refuge here my husband immediately hired a 
few ricei'ieids in^HBHH^ work on.     As we have many 
children it's impossible, for us not to worry about earning 
a living. My nusband works all th« day long in nis rice- 
fields and joins lue at night in my sister's nous-f- in 
HBHBMI To tell you the truth, he is my second Husb- 
and we have had this two-year son.,  (Gestured toward baby. ) 
Hy five other children caue from ay first maariage.  '-y first 
Husband died four or five years ago, 

5. How and why did your first husband die I 

He died because of sickness, 

6. How big was your namlet! How Many people! 

There were about two or three hundred houses in ay ha*ue-t. 
! only guess — I don't know exactly how many th*y are. 

?. How long have you lived there! Where did you live previously' 

I lived there for „ore than ten years. In the past, I lived 
in^HBHBkvillage.  I only came taere after having gotten 
married. 

8. v/hat did most^of the people in tne village you just left do to 
earn a living! tfas the village prosperous or poor! '"ere jpost 
people rich,, medium, or poor! 

iiost of the people #ere farmers. They  were poor.' Hven if 
they nad been rich, they became poor because of this war. 
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9. Wnat aid you, your fa^ixy, or your parents do to earn a living! 
What category did tne Front assign to your fauily:  rich, 
aediua poor, very poor, or utheis. 

We were tilling ricei'ielda and were- poor, 

10. How auch land did you ._-wn! Fow auch did you wu.rk! 

f'e  worked on 40 "aao" of rented land. 

11. How auch education have you-had!  Can you read and write ! 

I can read a little. 

12. When was your Strategic Fandet organized! 

1?. Was it destroyed by the Front! Tuen! 

Last year, when the ^VU forces witnurew, "the others" 
(VC)caae to destroy it.  At that time, the paddies had 
only started to blocs.  Tne harvest season hadn't take 
place yet. I think tftat it was in July or August 1954. 

1;. Bid the Front carry out any terroristic acts in your village 
or kill any of the people! 

Everybody ieft.  Nobody was there to be killed. 

13. If your haaiet «as under Front control, was it a. Co ab at Hamlet!; 

No j   the VC only destroyed the Strategic Haaiet;.  • 

IS. How aany young aen IS or aore year? old were in your haalet! 
How many joined the Front xast year! How ^any joined the ARVft! 

Those who volunteered joined the Front, but it didn't 
chapel anybody to do it. But I have noticed tnat the ones 
who joined the Front were aore nuaerous than those who 
joined the ARVN. Unless the ARVN was abxe to arrest tnea, 
the youths all hid. 

17. Do you know how aany joined the Front! The AW!?! 

I was busy earning a living, I don't know. 

18. Wer- you or any iueabers of your family taKen by the ^ront for 
"re-education"! 

Yes. a cousin of *dne was brought away for two or three 
months, 

■ —MM— in ■iiiiiri'ii 



is.  Why was he taken for re-education. - 
I don't Know. 

20.  Did the /'rout noid meetings with the villagers in your hamlet! 
How often! 

Before the air strikes, the Front held meetings, but not in 
tnese last months. 

2i.  Row often did the Front hold these meetings in the past! 
Or.ce a month on an average.  These last months they didn't 
dare hold any meeting. If they had, they would certainly 
have been killed. . ■:;£ 

22, Did the tfront people say anything about the bombing of worth'   ?j§ 
Vietnam! . äJ|: 

rfo. Furthermore, they never called women who had children ^g 
to attend their meetings. They, only invited men.        .'Jii 

23. How much did you pay or contribute to the Front! u| 
As I. WAS poor and had many children i was exempt. Each 
landowner and everyone who had more than enough had to     -J" 
contribute 10 gia of ]?e.ddy per  year.  Contributions depended, y 
more or less, on what people had. 

:4. Did the Trent carry out land distribution in your hamlet!      -4 
If tney did, they only distributed land to those who were ■ '/.£ 
very poor, who didn't have any house to live in. But as a: ^» 
matter of fact, the people didn't receive a lot of it, each:;üi 
of thorn could harvest at most 15 gia ff;i«iddy. As I nad "| 
enough to eat I didn't claim anything". '- 

25. When was this land distribution done! .;,; 
•  Long ago. I don't recall exactly when, because I didn't 

receive anything. 

2S.> If you rented land, did the landlord live in your village! 
He lived inflflHMMHt near my village. Therefore, at 
every harvest season he came to-collect paddies. 

27. Wnat did the people in your village think of cne fall oi the 
Die^u regime! 

Nobody said anything. 

28. iVhat^did tne Front tell the villagers aoout the present govern- 
ment! 

IIWIHMIWt'W'WIIWiin'•''"' "''i|'''::jliMl 
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didn't near anytning about this. 
rarelv ^oved about, so I didn't h 

.\d i wave aiany children 
sar anything. 

(Inxerviewer'a note. med fruit. proceed en tue 
Therefore, tae  interviewer turned, to tae  now que.^ti. >ns.) 

on low many limes was ooiabed before you came nere, 

Too many tiues -- day and night. I didn't count and didn't 
Know how many times it was bomoed. For instance, I am sure 
that this morning it wa3 bombed again. 

>0.  How many time 
Nowadays, 

was your village — not tne woods — bombed! 
the villages and the woods are the same. They 

ail were bombed because the GVS had given warning in     . 
advance. The napalm borobs and even the artillery snells 
burnt ail the houses,  The brick and tile houses were also 
damaged. One day, seme kids were gathering guavas when 
tney saw a dragon-fly (L~19).  Tney immediately ran away, 
"Rut the CrVN artillery also started a curtain fire. 
Fortunately, the kids weren't killed, but two otner grownup;, 
were wounded, and tue house of another man caved in just 
because the kids were headed for it.  Tne dragon-flies 
spotted the targets very weil.  Every time they did, the 
artillery shot accurately right at the desired point.  By 
now, my area has been rased; the craters dug up by the 
bombs are as large as houses and turn into small lakes when 
they are filled with rain water. Rome "sao" trees which 
were as large as tiae two arms can hold were rooted up and 
thrown about IC m away. 

31. What casualties were inflicted on 
strikes! 

the population by tne 

During the nightly air atta.uk on the bank of the river,     .,;; 
twenty-nine junks carrying firewood »vere fired at  They     -y 
sanK to the last one.  The people on these junks all cried 
out ageirsc it, and finally, tnere were almost forty people  .^ 
who were killed.  The strike was carried out in three stages,. :■ 
The first too& place atgSMMHE tae second, aiiWHHBHI 
and the last, atVHA,  The strikes were done by helicopter^ 
that started to strafe at 10 FM, aim completed the attack    i 
at dawn, They didn't strafe continuously, but after dis- 
charging tueir Htaxyuuo  tney flew away, and came back later. 
This k.ept up until dawn. It was certainly the fault of the 
people on these junks. Perhaps they didn't know tnat there  ? 
was an order forbidding everybody to move on the river at 
night. 3ut if they left their junks and went ashore after 
the first attack they wouldn't be Killed to ihi last one,    ? 

ill ii i 
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32. What about trie civilian casualties caused by the bombings. 

3o  far, tiiere certainly nave been fifty or sixty people 
killsd. Seven  or eight out of then w«-re stilled because 
tLeir trencnea caved in.  mother trench where t.iree Kids 
and one dog took cover axso caved in.  After the strike, 
uheir parents came froia tue ricefields and heard the dog 
barking.  Tney immediately dug up the place.  The dog ran 
away panic-stricken and barked furiously. Tne three kias, 
though, were already dead because tne rescue wasn't done 
in time. 

33. tfhat casualties were inflicted on the guerrillas by the strikes I 

Only one or two were killed. 

34. VSThat casualties were inflicted on the Front troops in tne woods* 

I didn't hear anything about it. They nid that kind of 
secret very jealously. 

35. Did the VC clear the area before the strike! Were there any 
signs of tnem knowing about the strike berorenand! 

Few could they ioiow about the bombers in time to clear the 
area before the strike! 

56. What waya of escaping or of protecting taeiuseives did tne VC 
use during the strike', 

Of course, they had to tase cover in trencüee too.  How 
could they do differently, unless the bullets were unable 
to go througn them! (Smiled«) 

37. fhat was the effect of weapons on vegetation and terrain! 

•The woods were ail destroyed, and the trees were ail 
rooted up. 

35.  Did tne Front troops pass through your village! How often! '. 

xes, once every montn or every two Months. 

39. Did tney move in day-time or at night! 

Beth day and night.  The moved all tne time. 

40. How many Lien moved together! 

There were very many. I shook with fear when I saw theu, 
I waa always at home and didn't know anything. 

41. '7/erj there a thousand men! 

Yes,  it's possible. 

•jrn~»wm % * i 



12.    #hy were you soared. 
I was afraid the '"-VN forces would ooute and tangle with 
tnein. For example:  there were recently three «oiaen and 
on.3  uian wno eaiue here MH9BBHHHHII to buy rice and otner 
goods. On tineir way back, when tney were off VMHB 
bridge tney were arrested by the GVN authorities who 
suspected the^u as YC recon-agents, They WL-re given a rough 
handling and received the " third degree," etc.  Then, tiaey 
were Get free. Then they »vent bäcit to the village tneir 
eyes turned red, and ail of tnem were sick.  It's really 
dreadful,  (Paused.) Yesterday,. r went to f;c~Dau where tne 
GVN had pitched many tents for the refugees, but it was so 
hot that ay children coufin't endure it,. Also, I couldn't 
find sotse fresn water and was forced to go back here. 

43. How did the recent bombings differ from the ones you have 
experienced in the pastI 

Now, xne bombs are bigger than those in tne past.  They 
rfere more of them dropped too. It's impossible for 
everybody to stay tnere. How,- there's only one end for 
anyone who wants to stay tnere: death. 

44. Did you see the aircraft that bombed your area recently! 

. Yes. 

45. Did they release bosbs from a high altitude or did tney nose- 
dive to do it' 

.They nose-dived before releasing bombs, 

46. Did they aiaost toucn tne top of tne trees I 

Wo. they still flew pietty hign. 

M. How uany were there' 

Sour in all. 

■in." How tali are the trees in the woods next to your village! 
About -50 or 70 &.    Of we sawed them, we oouid get 10 eu m 
frou each. 

49. Wnat was the effect of terrain and vegetation on the weapons! 

ir the botib hit the tree-top it blew up, and tne shrapnel 
was scattered around. If it didn't hit the tree-top, it 
dig up tne ground 20 or 30 m deep, like a well. 
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50. now aid toe stritte aii'ect tae spirit ot   the civilians! 

"he GVF didn't let the people stay in the village any 
longer.  If the v^ople went on staying tnere and were 
bombed, they had to put up with it. What could they 
complain about I 

51. Have you heard anything about Wiiat the v'C did after those air 
strikes! ?'nat did they say! 

Tney didn't say anytning.  The people were able to go 
everywhere they wanted. 

52«  Did tney try to keep people froti taking refuge here! 

Hog they didn't stop ua. Everybody was able to go anywhere 
he; wanted. 

53. Wny weren't there any youths among the people" who took refuge 
aere! 

Because the youths were forced by the YC to stay there. 

54-. Were there uany-of then! 

Several dozen, I guess. 

55. Cf course, if they stayed there they certainly had to work for 
tne YC. Didn't they! 

(Sodden.) 

56. Have any VG rallied" due.to trie strike! 

The otnex- day, I heard that aoüe of them had rallied, but 
T didn't Knew ho A* Hiany. 

5?. Did you seo how tne four aircraft bombed your area! Can you 
describe theia! 

They were very big and their wings looked like tue bat 
ones:  tne Kind of aircraft that had a propeller right on 
the nose (3kyraider) and only strafed in the past, but now 
also bombs. 

58. T-?.ave you seen uhe sa^e aircraft before — line the four that 
bombed your area! 

That was the first time I saw theia. 3o far in the past, 
there haven't been such aircraft. 

jMj SJH| 
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59. Bid you notice any difference between those aircraft and tue-.     ■' 
ones youeve seen in trie past! 

The wings were different froy those of otnar aircraft. 
They looiced like hat-wings, and there wasn't any propeller. 

60. How did the attacus differ from t.ie ones you've had in the      :3 
past! V' 

There are more attacks today than in the past. rM 

61. Were the explosions much heavier than those you've felt in     :.vgg 
the past' ill 

Now, the explosions are so loud that the noise is ear-     '.£ 
splitting. H 

52. Do you know any cnanges in VC activities in the past three      1: 
months! '•;■• '■- 

I didn't see any changes. They were always in and out. 

53. If they were always in and out, weren't tney afraid of the air   -| 
strikes! 

(Ohuckled.) How could I know whether they were afraid or 
not! If they wanted to go, they went. If tney wanted to 
come, they came.  That's ail. 

■" 'as 

5 4. Did they stove i& daytime or »^ night! H 

(Interviewer*«s note: It's presumed that we were talking about the   ■■■>;£; 
¥G activities during the last three montiis. Her answer should he 
compared with 0.39.) 

They moved more often at night, und rarely in  daytime. 

55-  Did you see any Americans coming to your area! „.. 
No, I didn't see any American coming to ay area. 

56. Do you know how muen work the people in your village had to  do    :•'•- 
for the VC -- for example, dig trenches, tunnels, etc.! How 
many persons wanted together! When did tney have to work, day 
or night! 

■Pvery able-bodied man had to cut off roads» or set up 
obstacles on them, etc.  They only did these things at 
nifiht. Women were exempt. -V 
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What were your views about the outcome of the war one :* \T<-} n ar 

68. 

59. 

70. 

As  a eomuoner T  don't have any idea about  thia.     '*Cou.e 
wnat ii.ay, The people only want peace.  They never want 
trouble.  (°ailed.)  We want peace, but if they (VC) don't 
want it, what could we do! 

What were your views about tne outcome of tne war one week, ago ! 

I don't know,  (Smiled.)  I only noticed that both sides 
were fighting to death, and I don't ü.now wno will win. 

why do you think the ^C continue to fight while the n-Y?J has 
such powerful things as aircraft! 

-Tow could I know! I only worried about earning a living. 

Before these air striktes, did the fjVN carry out any programs 
in your-village to help tne villagers! 

nothing.  ''Everyone for himself.»' Interviewer's notes 
"he second half of the proverc, not supplied by tne subject; 
is: ; "And God for all.") 

71.  How often did frVM troops pass .througn your village! — 

Ohce every two or three days, "but they only caiue to Oau- 
C-ng-no bridge and went bacK. My village is on the otner 
side of the river. 

7?.  How did tne villagers feel about the activities of the naalet 
and village guerriilas! 

7>. 

74. 

75. 

Because they (the guerrillas) always fired one or two 
shots to provoke the "VF, which brought boubers or 
artillery on tne village, and then ran away letting the 
people bear everyxning. 

How did the villagers feel aoout tne front tx'oops stationed 
in or passing tnrough your village! 

^ü6 i'ront troupa only passed tnx*ough tn^ vixiage iroLu time 
to ti&e. So, the villagers didn't hate tne;u liite tney did 
tne guerrillas who caused the people so i^uch trouble. 

Have there been any cnanges in the aiuitudc of the villagers 
toward the Front forces in the past three lüontns! 

No* So far. the attitude of the villagers toward the 
?ront forces has regained the sarie. Ther- was no change 
»t J.JLi. 

-3k 
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76. Do you have any close friends serving in Front military units,' 
(Stressed that we aren't interested in names.) 

I have a cousin who worked for the Resistance and xhen for 
the Front. 

77. Are any members of your family or relatives serving in the 
ARVS  or with the r-VN! 

I have an uncle who serves in the *RVN in Lai—'■hieu. 

78. Have you or other members of your family tried to persuade 
your cousin to surrender to the GVN or to corny homeI 

Although we are members of the same family, everyone lives 
as he likes, and everyone for himself, 

79. How did you feel about the air attacks» 

T was very frightened, otherwise I didn't run; away. Who 
doean*t fear death' i<mly I was alone', But I had too 
many children. 

80. Bid ax:.ybody in your village join the Front because they resented 
the attacks* If so, how many! 

I didn't see anyone who joined the irront after the air 
strikes. They had joined it long before. 

81. When did the "VN warn your village that it would be attacked! 

More than.ten days ago.  They gave warning in the afternoon, 
and next morning they immediately started to bomb. The 
villagers didn't nave time to evacuate.  T^ey gave warning 
on September MS 1955 in the afternoon. Next morning, 
September^ tbey already made a terrible noise. The 
villagers immediately evacuated the area when they stopped 
the attack. 

82. Did all the villagers evacuate the area immediately after that 
air strike' 

They all evacuated on that Septemberfgg Later, those who 
had cattle went bacK to drive them nere. - Dozens of cattle 
wore Killed, and the people butchered a lot of them. 

83. Were tnere any radios in your village! 

Yes, only two or three. 

84. Were any newspapers read in the village! 

Yes, people bought newspapers every day. 
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85. Didn't the VG forbid people to read newspapers! 

Nc, everybody read any newspaper ne wanted.  Tae villagers 
bought newspapers and lotteries a lot, and nobody forced 
them nc t to . 

8 6. Did the VC forbid that In the previous montns, or last year I 

No, they never did forbid it. 

87. How aid the G-VK" tell the people to take refuge! 

By loudspeakers from aircraft that circled overhead many 
times. 

88. Could you hear clearly what the broadcasts from aircraft said! 

Yes, clearly, 

(Interviewer's note;  At tnat moment, we heard the sound of jets, 
and the subject said, "This is the kind of aircraft that bombed my 
village.M) 

89. l"ow long do you think she war will go on! 

How could I know! (Sailed.) 

90. Whom did the other refagees blame most' 

Ir.ey were complaining about both sides.  Because of tnis side, 
there has been  the other side. 

91. What do you mean by this side and the other side! '.';,. 

(Smiled.) This side is the ^VH, and the other side is VC. 
There are but two sides. How many sides do you think 
there are! 

92. So* in your opinion, the VC arose because of the ~?N. Do you 
ii^ean it. 

•The masses don't know anything, (Smiled.)  "Come what may." 
As long as we live, we only try to earn a living.  If we 
died, we would he free from care. 

93. What help did the "VN authorities give yuu and yo^r family 
after you left your village! 

I have received more than 20 liters of rice. 

91.  Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with tti« help ycu received! 

Of eotu-öe I'm satisfied. We were satisfied with every 
liter of rice they gave us. Because we're poor, we beg 
thea for food. If we're rich, of course we never  do it. 

ij^^Ä**""- •'- 



Q*5. Do you want to stay htre, go back, to your village, or move 
elsewhereI 

If ny village is pacified 1 will go back to earn a living. 
Otherwise, T?ll stay'here for good, Where can T go now', 

95. Have you heard about or from the people who sxayed behind 
in your village! 

In my village there are now only the elderly people. I 
know that there is an old man, more than 80 years old, 
who oan't■.walk■• and who auaya in tue trench all the ti^e. 

97. How did you hear about it! 

His wife, who is also very old, ceuae here at the saae 
time with ae to beg for rice in order to. feed him. 

^8. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to 
youi village! Why did they do so! 

j6"ot nobody dares xuove bacx. yet. They are. all scattered 
around here, 

99. Have you seen people from foreign countries other than 
America (Korea, the ^hillipines, etc.) that, are neipingihe 
Vietnamese! 

Not yet. 

100. Could you talk freely to your friends in your village about 
ail matters that concerned you! 

Yes, we talked to one another n?xurally.  -.■■ 

101. Was there any danger that tney would report you if you 
criticised the VC or violated VC regulations. 

!Te, it never happened. 

ir,2. Which ones did net identify themselves with either side! 

Almost axi the people only worried about earning a living. 
: They didn't sympathize with either side. Most of the people 
who were Killed by these air strides were those WHO regretted 
-».caving their belongings. 

103. What property did you bring with you! 

I only brought ay children and a few cooking pots with me. 
I couldn't bring anything else. 

104. Are you worried about the property you left behind! 

Yea, but I have no choice. 

1 
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105. V/h^t tiau would you have lifted to have L,a«.en with yoa if you 
had been aole to do so! 

I couldn't carry along with ...s iny noube, lay jars, and so 
on. 

lGo.  here is a piexure of a ladder,  The oottoa rung is numbered 
"ten," and the top rung is numbered "bnt." Now, let's say 
that tue top rung represents the bast life you can imagine, 
and the bottom rung represents tne worst life you can imagine. 
:7aere on this ladder would you say tnat your life was before 
you left your village! 

I led.a very nard life that snould be on tne bottom rung. 
It can't oe on tne fifth, or on the sixth either.  Aircraft 
bobbed every day.  I was so soared that the blocd drained 
from my face.  All the day long I did nothing but waited 
near the trenches. 

1^7. TTc-:/ about one year ago! 

I would say that it was on the eight rung. 

108. Where on tne ladder would you put your lift thenI 

I only wanted to hai'e enough to eat.  \s T have too luany 
cniiuren I think that I cannot be rich. 

109. **ici now about five years from now!  About where on tne ladder 
do you think your lire will bo then! 

I don't know.  "Coma wnat may." 

The subject aecined honest in her answers, except that when 
sue talked about her husband she was so reluctant, tnat she 
seeded to be trying to conceal trie truth. 

She tfss very reluctant in answering the "ladder" question. 

H**> 0 "' MS-*-—•' 
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1. Same of interviewe 

2. Name of subject 

3. -Time and date of interview 

From  10*40 AM to 11150 AM on Sept^g lu- 196~ £ 
From   2 sou PS to 3sl0 ?M on 196 JL 
From          to on 196 
Total time 2 teure 20 minutes 

Interview based on : tape ( 

4-. Place of interview ': 

) hand written notes (X. ) 

mwm«M)uiiiwip.i. 

5#    Sex of sub.jeet  :  Male  ( 

6.    Age of sub.jeot  ;      .    J>2 

7«    Ethnic background 

8.    Place of birth  :. 
hamlet 
village 
district    : Ben Oat 

Female ( X  ) 

Tfietaaaese 

province  Bijahimong 

§• Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

= hamlet   ... ...„.:  . ..."..... .. -."/. 

village 

district. 

province 

Be«-yat 

Binh Duong, 

10.  (a) "Length of residence in last location : gore than ten year* 

(b). «ho controlled the place of residence: 

GVN ( )   VC ( i.)  Contested ( ) How long! Kora 

(c) Since when controlled or contested 
than one year 

'•"'■^■ififr&rvii^-' 
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1?. 

19. 

20. 

Fumber of brothers ( 1 }  end sisters ( J ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age : 1 (TO-year-old) 

Larital status : _^__ü[arrj 

Number of children ;  six 

15« Lumber of boys ovc-r 15 years of ap,e none 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject (I ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subjsct(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject .  (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(6 ) or nor, with subject ( ) 

Religion ;  Ancestor ,worship 

Occupation prior to taking refuse 

Economic status . 

(a) VC designation 

(b). Landowner ~ 

Farmer tilling #0 sao 
of rented land 

.BEQ.T. 
iiow aucn land 

Mucation   : 

illiterate ( x ) ean read a little Vietnamese 

literate.   (•■")■■ 
, schooling; completed : 

23. 

Any -relatives in VC :  one couain (eines Keaiatance) 

Any relatives in GVK : an \raele served with ARYH ii 

Any relatives. (How many? Linen?) hilled by : 

(a) French 

(b> dVN 

-(c), vrU 

24. 

^5« 

26. 

:inen oecame a refugee : 

'..here took refuse first 

Present residence 

Sept. 1*65 
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OF  50UTH VISTNAM 

ZIISNQ, Ac-R- ^ 

Date of interview      ::   Septenber^* .i965 

Subject's Category   .:     Rafu 

Area of Residence 
rugee - May I955 

pillage 

Chau Thanh district 

Binh Duong province 
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1. How long, nave you ocen here, 

Five days, 

2, y/here did you coaie iron' 

I came froa^|^^^^village, Ben Cat district (Binh Duong 
province). 

>. How did you get here! 

I got höre on foot, 

4, How large was your family! 

■Jay wife and my four children, 

5, "Did all tae members of your family live together before you came 
here or were some living.apart' 

AH the members of my family lived together, 

6, ¥O<N  big was your village! How many namiets! 

My village had HE hamlets.«... The 7C also divided my village 
inccWMBEShamiets: 

7, "ow many people were there in your village! 

I don't know. 

p,  How many people were xhere in your hamlet! 

I don't Know, 

Q, How long have you lived xhere! 

Nine years. 

10. Where did you live previously! 

«BHBkvHla6e» Recently I took refuge in this village before 
ooming here. ...._..._:.■.....■- 

11. Hvvj long did you take refugeinJPHJ^ village; 

Two months. I slept irrJHf  ■tbut I came back to 
everyday to till my ricefields there. 

12. In whose nouoe did you take refuge in 

In a friend's house. 

1% fith your'whole i'audiy! 

Yes. 

v 
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14»  How many families or persona have left your hluuiet. 

Ail the people in uy  hamlet have left, 

15. Did tney leave your hamlet recently or earlier' 

3ome people left earlier and the rest left recently«. 

16. How aany families have left at each time! 

Six to seven  families left firat, then nineteen to twenty 
families left afterwards, 

17. ?/hy did they leave ana wnere did tney go' 

The first group »vent to Saigon under tne Diem regime. At that , 
time these persons left tne village because tney were afraid"' 
of the bombings, 

18. .-V'hy did the people leave recently! 

Because of the bombings. :: 

19. What did most the people in your village do to earn a living! 

They-were farmers. .'"■....'/ 

20«  Was your village prosperous or poor! . 

Poor. .-.■'■, 

21, Wore there any rich people! 

Yes, but they left the village long ago. ;lj 

22. :.7ere i.'.Ast people rich, medium, or poor! 

Most people «ere poor. In ny hamlet, there were only two or 
tnr-2 8 rich people. 

23«  Hoi? much land did a farmer have to own to be called a rich farmery 

Seven to ten mau of rice-fields. 

24.  Dia tne rich farmers stay behind! 

No. They all left.    . 

25.  "hat did you do to earn your living. 

I fariaed my land. 

25.  T!ow much land did you o«n! 

I didn't have any land of my own. I rented one mau of 
ricefields. 

j£l " ' ■'■»"      '"""'•' , ... -j,.^ ^.^^.-.M{jl,--^aL. ^, ...,..,,.,.., '■ „iin^jjuii-,- ■■•■•---..■■•.•    ■.■:■/ -•<*   . -r^-.'■-■■:'!.•,■■^■:<       .--;-■;,,■' '-     . 
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27.  Did you and your family have enough to eat! 

Yes« But when the crop was bad because of its destruction 
by tne insects and CüGO by the artillery shells, we wore 
sowfctiscs short ox' .food. 

?8,  Were there any changes in your or your family's economic conditions 
in 'ehe past, years.' 

My family vas always poor because my children were often sick. 
Before coming here, my wife had an accident : her face was 
burned by the cooking fire and she fainted, 

29*  How auch education have you had? 

I was illiterate. 

30,  Did tne VC organize the popular adult education in your village  "| 
during tneir two years' control' 

Yes. But I didn't attend this course because of wy old age. 

51, Can you read and write! 

Ho, I'm old, so it's impossible for me to study. ' .'.; 

52. Did; your children go to scnool! 

My 13-year-old daughter went to school, but she  stopped three- 
years ago. The other children of mine are still very young. 

35'.. Do you plan to send your children to school here' 

"fes, indeed1. 

3ä.: Are there, any refugees' children going to school here! 

Tfo. Only some children of the former refugees (He meant the 
refugees from Dong Xoai who had tauen refuge in ■HMMI 
four or five months ago.) 

35.  Was.reur haslet a. strategic Hamlet! 

'fes. it was a Strategic Hamlet under Mr. Diem's re&ime, 

35r  Hc;v 'Äas it organized! 

fences were constructed and trenches were dug around the 
village. 

37.  7/aa it destroyed by the vo! 

Yea, tvo.ee. But only the fences at the remotest part of the 
village wert destroyed. At that time the VC didn't dare 
approach the part of tne village close to the (7V!? post for 
fear that the GVN troops might shoot at themi 
(ihe subject burst out laughi:^.i,.... ..^.. 
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in a Strategie Hamlet affect your life und earnings! 

ix didn't affect uy life vind earnings at all. 

39. yo<v  did the GVN village ani namlet authorities behave! 

<iO.  Did anyone oppress xne people! 

NO. 

41. ^ho controlled jour village a year ago! 

Tne VC.  They have controlled my village for two years. My 
village was under \TC control when the GVN forces withdrew. 

42. Why dii the C-VF forces withdraw! 

I don't Know. 

43-  What GVN forces were stationed in the post near your village! 
?ere tney the SBCs! 

At first, the troops of tne 5th or 7th "Division, then the 
Civil Guards and the 3DCs were aiso stationed in The post. 

4-4-  How strong were they! 

I don't knew, 

4i?.  Before tue VC came, had your village been a contested area, or 
a 'TVN-controlled area! 

It had been a GifN-eentrolled area. 

vS. When tne VC came, was there any fighting in your village! 

A saaj.1 fighting toon: place, but the VC withdrew because the 
GVN aircraft bombed tne battlefield. 

47.  Wh-;n did the fighting -COOK ^.lace! 

a.t thai time, the GVN forces were still stationed in the 
^posts on Route No. 11. 

IB.  Do you resenber when your strategic Hamlet was destroyed by the 
v V.' . 

I forgot. 

to. If your hamlet was under Front control, did the Front set up 
any organizations! 

Yes. Iney organized the militia (dän quän) and too saootage 
teaa. 

^v>*Y;'iHr **'r-';'V"';V::' '";i'"'-^---^^ä^isr»^iBgw«wr*»wass 
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50- Did you participate in tnese organizational 

I participated in sabotage acts. 

51. How often? 

Twice. 

52. Did the Front set up a Civil Affairs Committee yet! 

Yes. I belonged to the sabotage team. The VC ordered sie to 
carry out sabotage acts. 

53. Had a Farmers' Association been set up y^t? 

Yes. 

54. How about tne Youth Association, the Women's Association, eto,? 

These organizations weren't set up yet. The VC were going to 
set them up ^men  the recent bombings disrupted their prepa- 
rations s 

55. Kow many parsons were members of tne Civil Affairs Committee! 

Three or four- persons were members oi this committee, 

55. 'Ye re these persons native of your village' 

rhree members were native oi' my village, and the fourth 
member cause from another place. 

3?.  «?ss this man a tforth Vietnamese? 

Yes. 

56, '-low  did the members of the Civil Affairs Committee behave toward 
the people? Did tne people lixe them? 

Some people liked them, and others didn't. 

5lj,  what was the percentage of those who luted them and those who 
didn't? 

1 don't Know. 

50. How did the villagers feel about them? 

The members of the Civil Aifairs Committee tried to persuaie 
tne people to join tnem. Once zhey  called on me to persuade 
me to go  saootage the roads. Bat I refused on tne ground 
that I was sick, and they left without saying anything. 

51. How often did you sabotage the roads? 

Twice, 

ill ^■^^■''v';iipij": 
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)id they ask you to do anything else' 

jg -jy>.     How many  persons Were members of the Parsers' association I 
The Mariners' Association was going to be set up //hen the 
oOiiitings occurred. 

54. You've iust said that the Parisers' Association was set up while 
the Youth and Women's Associations weren't yet. 

Oh I Yes 5 some VC cane somewhere to organize it. 

;      55. How ia&ny people in your village participated in it' 
I 

I don't know. At that time, some twenty to thirty people 
were forced to mount sentry, and to sabotage.the roads. 

56.  Bid you b&iong to the Paiiaers' Association' 

■57.  Vhat nave you heard about the front's aims! 
I nave heard about them, but now I forget.        ... 

.56,  Did the Front people case to your village to control it automa- 
tically after the withdrawal of the S7N forces* 

Yes, 

68,, Did .any fighting take place at thattiae* 

70. Tad the 7C carry out any terroristic acts in your village or kill 
any of the people' 

Yes, but I have learned about it froia hearsay. ■;? 

71. 7"ow uary people■ were Killed! 
Two or three people. 

-i2.  %y: -; 
I  don't know any  they were Allied. 

■?"5.     Bid   cne villagers  thimc the Killing was  justified or not? 
I  don't tcnow«  The people didn't Know how to  iudy;e these acts. 

71.     if your^haralet was under Front control,  were the  people satisfied 
with it* ~ki 

They were dissatisfied with it. 4 

■?■::':■■*>«■ ■     ■ ■ ■       ,"",:       ,:'§■ 
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75. 'Vhy. 

lüey were afraid of tne Dombs and shells, and the presence 
of the VC in the village might lead the OVN to attack, the 
village. 

76. Let us put aside tne question of bombardments. Were tne people 
dissatisfied witn the front administration for any other reason? 

They were also dissatisfied with it, because the VC forced 
them to carry out acts of sabotage. 

77. If your village was under Front control, was it a Combat Village? 

Yes. 

78. How did life in a Front: Combat Village differ from "life in a 
GVIv Strategic Hamlet? 

There was security in a GVN Strategic Hamlet while a Combat 
Village might be the target of bombardments, 30 tne people 
living in a Combat Village were dissatisfied, The people- 
want peace, they are afraid of the killings and bombardments. 

79. How many young men 18 years old or more were recruited for mili- 
tary duty in your hamlet? 

Two or three youths were recruited by- force, and the others 
dodged the VC draft. 

80. Flow many draft dodgers?. - 

Seven to eignt youths. 

Si". 'How many joined the front of their own will? 

- Three t.o^ four people.' 

32, How many joined tne A.T7N? 

Four people. 

8?. Did tr-e Front recruit people for military duty through propaganda 
or die' it order, people to serve in the military forces? 

It ordered people to serve in tne military forces. 

04.  How did the villagers feel about the recruiting? 

I don't know. It's difficult to iCnc« taefeedings of ethers. 
3oing afraid of tne killings due to the war. tne parents 
axlow their children to icdg« the Front draft by letting 
cnem go to Saigon to taKe refuge there, 

6j, Has it nappened tnat the Front people arrested the youths in , 
tneir houses? 



Yes.  Tney caw-at night  to arrest  the youths  to  tatce " them 
away. 

85.  Did. anyone escape. 

'To. Bat I was told that s oma  youths in An-Dien village could 
escape to cose back home after serving in the uülitary forces 
fox* a one time. 

87 .  How many people .' 

Two people. 

88. Were you or any members of your family taken, by the Front for 
" re- ^O11c-•''': on" ? 

No. 

89, Were any people in your hamlet taken by the Front for * re-edu- 
cation K 

About seven people,. 

90« How long wars they away! 

I don't know. I think, that they were away for ten days or 
for half a month. 

<->■> Did you ever talk with any people who had been taken by the.'Front 
for "re-education" ', 

'No..I don't dare talk with these people. 

92. Do: you know why they were taken' 

No. 

95.,  fere you afraid of being taken by the Front for S1 re-education WI 

Yes. 

94. T>id the Front hole meetings with the villagers in your hamlet! 

Yes. -: ■ 

95. Tie*often' 

Meetings were frequently held in 1952-55, but because of the 
bombings they were seldom held at the present tine, Before 
I954, they were always held every ten days or every month. 

95. How often did you attend tness meetings tnis year,' 

Just once. 

97. When! 

Last Jauuary or  February. I ion't reüiember exactly when. 

m 1« *     p* '**•*- I 
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'Vhat aid the Front people yay on  this occasion, 

I don't VtzmemJoer  it, 

Please recall what they said at this meeting. 

I can't ^~ J'ia illiterate ... 

What was the occasion for this utt^ting! 

I don't remember it. perhaps it was neid on the occasion of 
the let Festival .(Yietna^se New Year). 

■vere thure .:»any people attending the fitting! 

10«?«  How &any people' 

About one nundred people. 

10 3,  For how long! 

From 5:00 to 12:00 PE. 

104, - Were there GVN air activities tnat day! 

Mo, It was quite caia. 

■l rv What did the villagers thins, about what the Front people said 
ting! 

t know. 'The village didn't speaic out. 

at the meeting 

10 5.  Were tnere any high ranking cadres at the. meeting.. 

- Yes..-..', - 

107.  What was their rank! ■".'.' 

I don't snow. Some cadres oaau from other areas to attend 
t-iie Xü&etxng.. 

103.  Tiia. a huyen-uy (chief of district Chapter) attend-the meeting! 

I don't know. 

10°.  ■■yere tnese cadres the political cadres! 
Yes. They said they were the members of the Front Oomaittee. 

110. 'fe there a Front Coi^dttee in your village! 

I overheard that tnera was a Front Coiauittee there. 

".11,  Do you know aany people who were icenbers of this CoEmittse! 

¥o. 

■ ■■<*;. 

i  I 
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112. Did tne Front people say anything about trie bombing of yorth 
Vi G t.r,'*;-■* V -L W Uli AIU h 

NO, 

113. Have you. hoard about it I 

fo. But three days ago I listened to Radio 'Saigon here and 
I heard about tne bombings of "ortn Vietnam. I had not neard 
anything about it before, 

114. What have you heard about the air attacks on Nortn Yietna^t 

I nave heard that bombs -.vere dropped into T'ortn Vietnam, 
causing the destruction of some bridges. 

115. 

116. 

117 

118. 

119. 

Do you tninK. that the population in your village was completely 
unaware of the bombings of Nortn Vietnam! 

Yes. 

Have you heard about American combat forces landing in Danang 
and ozaer  places of South Vietnam! 

Ko, 

Did the Front people say anything about their military successes 
and defeats! 

No. 

Was tncre an Information Hall in your village! 

No. 

In the village, did the VC paste their -Leaflets on tne walls! 

Y^s. 

120. Did you ever see ay newspapers or wail newspapers! 

I was told that there, were wail newspapers at a place in 
the village, but I didn't dare pass tnrough this place. 

121. Where!       :   .-y    /_' 

your 
123. How far from/house'!      ..--", 

^|      jyciloxaeters.^l Bkis located u:^| |(Hc^lttw of 
my village,   It was  the location of   the Strategic Hamlet 
before, 

124. Did you see leaflets pasted on the trunks oi  trees! 
Yes. 

icn 
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12 5,  Did you pick: up any It at lets' 

No. 

125.     Have you seen uore or fewer aircraft  during  the past  six uxonths 
than before I 

'jore  tnan  before, 

127. tfhsit kind I 
I can't identify tne aircraft, I saw the airplanes that 
strafed (fighter-boabers), the jets, and the aircraft that   f 
bombed my area recently. / 

128. Have you heard about the B-52'st - ......       | 

Yes.     . ■ -i 

129. Did you near about the B-52's while still staying in your village** 

Tesr ,:| 

130. Did you see this kind of aircraft last year!! 

■Nov. I saw it this year. "■"- 

131. When* 

I don't know because I naven't paid attention to it. 

132. When did you see the. B-*"2t-sI "   'f 

About half a month ago, "-.'..-' 

133. How often did the B-52's bomb your area*. 

I forget. 

134. Do you know.any differences between these aircraft and tue ones 
you have seen in the past* 

They fly very high in tne sicy far away, at the horizon and 
at a twinkle of the eye, they drop bombs. 

155. Who told you that these aircraft were tne B-52's* 

Radio-Saigon to which I listened to here said so. 

i36.  H-iVe you heard about the .1-52' 3 oefore* 

?'c. (This answer contradicts answers >Tos. 128-129 above) 

"13,7.  Did you tak;e cover in the shelter during the bombings!        [M 
Yes. ■£ 
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138* Wore the explosions much more heavy than the ones you have- s~en 
in. tue past» 

Yes, They »vere very heavy, 

119.  How.many times were  the explosions more heavy than the ones you 
have seen before' 

Say 10 to 5. They caused the earth to quake, 

140. Were the bombs dropped at night or in daytime! 
The first bombings took place in daytime, and the recent 
bombings took piace at nignt, 

141. Did any bombings take place at nignt last week! 
I forget. 

Ii2.     At what time did the first bombings  ta&e place! '" 

I forget. 

14-3,.    How far was the bombed area from your shelter! 

I  was ai ready JjjÜgäHMHMu-AgfL-JJ1 e bombings .   Tne bombed 
^rea was about «koa.  fromf 

144. Has it happened that you were stiil in your  village during the 
bombings! '. 

NO. . :./:■■> 

145. Did many people in your village take refuge in^ggHgß at that 
time! .'...-■ 

Yes,^BHBBkis under ttfe '~V*T control, it.is near Road Tfo. ±3.7 

146. !Jo<v many people- stayed behind! ^'M 
About 7C percent of the population »tayed behind in the 
village. ' ;■; Ik 

i-,7.  :?ere tne bomös dropped into your village! 
Yest indeed[     But I was already in 

1-tB-  Md the villagers say. anything about the bombings by the B-52'5 
The people said that they were very afraid of these bombs'. 

i;9. ?Q  your Knowledge, how many people in your aamlet were Killed! 
Pour to five -eople. They were Killed because the bombs 
caused their shelters to fail in.' 

-150. 3as it because of tne pressure of the gas from the bombs! 
Yea. I was told that three tö four persons had been icilled 
by tne pressure of the bo.<aba.,-v 

I I : I IM 
i <lil ans 
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village,   Two or  three  persons  were  billed   iiicewis-w 
"^EHBHH, !Mr" tsouibs  also nit the children of -x couple of 

farmers  who  were   tilling  the  ricefields* 

Do you Know ab cat the YC casualties  because of the bombings I 
Yea,  1  learned from "hearsay that someVCwere killed:  about 
tnree VC  wer'--; hit by  the boiYbä  at^SBHB9& T'lc  villagers 
told iiic  eo t( 

How big was an explosion from a bomb dropped by a B-52 &s compared 
with an explosion from an artillery shell. 

Ten times laore heavy. 

Have you seen any increase of VC activity in your village in the 
past few months* 

I don't know. Last year when I was still living in my village, ..:| 
the VC were active, especially after the witiidrawal of■SVN    Ä 
forces froa tne Strategic Hamlet. 

How about this /earl : ■     Y •■" 
I don! t Know. ■■'"■' 

)escribe YC installations in the area. 
Their installations in 8BBHHÜ ('.) in the vicinity Their installations i« — i ,  v . / - -...   
No. 14 were ra^ed by tne boiabs. They were located in 

aA 

^58. 

159 ■ 

Describe the terrain and vegetation in the area^ 
HBHkand if^^BJj^nave a dense jungle. while in^ 
lere^ only a soarve vegetation with thickets here?: and 

there, 

Thff «vhole area was axtaotv.ee by the "3-52's, wasn* %  it * Y 

Yen . 

W^icn part of the area w.ue seriousxy nit! 

151. 

k%'d, 

Do you K.noÄ waat VC units were located in this ar^a! 

Yo. 

Wh?.t YC units had been stationed there before"! 
I was told by the people thax Unit 61 or 52 had been stationed 
there before. 

-»a* ..*.;,,;<*,,battalion or a regiment' 

mWT\ I     I 



I don't .trow, A civilian like üe cannot know tüia bitter. 

16 5.  Did your village nave 'underground passages or tunnels! 

Yea, 

ji.64.  '.Vnat dr.ii.-gL-. w^a done to tne tunnels by the- P.-52's? 

I r.'iven't heard about, it y^t. The n-52's caused the 
shelters to fall in. Are these she_i.ttrs the tunnels you 
uie an. 

165.  What daaage was done to the civilian personnel and properties 
by the B-52'sI 

In^l   Ä 5 children were killed (See Q. 151) and iaany 
houses were destroyed. 

156. What type of damage w.is tnere in the bobbed area — fire, 
fragmentation or blast! 

Blast. 

167.  Do you know the siaes of craters! 

No. Tne villagers toxd tue the craters were very large, 
but I don't know the sizes. 

158.  ;yhat damage was done to tne Vegetation! 

All the trees «ere cut down. Tne villagers said that all 
the snelters and trenches were affected, ATQ underground 
structure could stand up to the effects oi the boiubs. All 
the people have evacuated tne area, and nobody dares stay 
behind. 

169. Did you yourself sec tne damage! 

No. I stood far away to sc<= iay village, separated froia ty 
phoel    ftliy a river. 

about one kilometer and a naif. 

1-71. To your Knowledge, were the VC intornied in advance of the 
awt'itee so tsney could escape! 

I don't know. 

172. Were there indications of prior Knowledge of tne striKe! 

I don't Kno.v. 
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17'5.  Did tho VC ever tell you -3bout tne evasive or protective 
techniques to be ustd during the dtri*^ 

- -^ • 

17 i.     7n.it was the psycnological  effect oi* the strike OH  tne 7c! 
I  don't  snow. 

175. ?/aat was the psychological effect of" tne strike on  tne 
population' 

The  poopl=  were  terribly   ifraid. 

176. Have any VC rallied because of tue striicc! 
I don't know, 

177. 3id any civilians evacuate the arta during the stride! 

Yes. Soiae peddlars oi chicken and ducks walking on Road 
"To. 14 near the boiubed area rushed to safer places, ^oad 
Ho. 14 itself was not hit by the. bombs. 

178. Before the striKes by the P--;2'S, 'was your village boubarded 
by artilxery and aircraft! 

Yes. 

179. How ofton! 

I don't reiaeaibcr. Over u üionth ago, lour fignter-boabers 
attacked iay village, causing two dead among the civilians. 

130. How about the artillery attacks! 

My 'rod i   Gannon shells pounded ay village so uiany times 1 

181. Did you et^y in your village during the attaches! 

ho,   I WAS already in^J   ^ 

182. Do you know the easualxies due to these attacks! 

SoLit civilians were killed .md one seriously wounded 
.,;an has been transported to tne hospital nere. 

183. Did the VO suffer any casualties! 

fj-s.   The villagers a.aid tnat soae had been killed. 

184. In your opinion, which was ^orj eifective, the artillery 
attack or the boubardLa^nt by aircraft! 

Bcucings were uore effective. Blast damaged tne eneitera. 
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192, 

1 c« 

194. 

195. 

-That were the effects of these attacks on the VC. 

I don' t Ki'iOvv , 

?as your village attacked by napalm boi^bs! 

Yes. 

I forget, 

Did the nap:;lw bouibs hit tat jungi^-cover^d area or one 
pe o pJ_ e' s nous e 0! 

?ney nit both. 

Vhax- di'iaage was inflicted on tue civilians' 

I don*t icnow. 

«hi en of the air ,^_<.pcrio -- the napalt. bombs or the large 
coubs dropped by the B-52's -- did you fear uoot,' 

I ieared acst the large bo.-.ibs and the artillery oneils. 

Before the B-52 strides, did the (JVK teil th~ people to 
evacuate tue village! 

Y^s. More than a laonth ago, the CJVN broadcast from its 
aircraft that the civilian populationpust evacuate the 
village. Many villagers caae to^|   |^to take refuge, 
but seeing that the people's nouses^ere very crowded, 
they. caus back noiüe iauuediately. 

Have you heard about or seen the spraying of trees and bushes 
with cheiaicais^to kill the leaves and to prevent the VC from 
hiding in theik! 

No. 

Meiere the VC ca^e xo your village, had you^and tne other 
people in the village received '-üierican Aid! 

Yes. We received paddy seedlings w-nen the Strategic 
Haiület was being built. 

How often did you receive this nid! 

I forget. 

77hat did the villagers think about this aid! 

i'tiey &i.<£,roved of tne (IV™  policy. 

■ 3 
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,-Oii. 196.  Did tra. GVR iutnorities distribute pig's to th;. p 
No, They distributed aid in Doney -and rice, 

1H7.  How auch uoney did you receive» 
I5j/ family got 500 piasters. 

198. ^hen  did the OVN district chief last visit your village' 

He visited &y village in 1962-63, but not afterwards. 

199. Did the village chief stay in the village at that tiuie! ,:f 

v.o.  He Dcved to Ben Cut to live in I96L 2 

200. Why did hs move to Ben Cat' ^ 
He and soiie rich people in the village were afraid of the -C 
war destructions, so they uoved to safer areas well in ;?•; 
advance. .a£| 

201. Do you thinx that the village chief's uove to Ben Cat let the a^ 
door open to YC activity! -\-lS 

Yes. The YC beeaiue active since 1951-62 and tneir activity P 
increased even iaore each day. a 

202. Did the SVN troops conduct .military operations in your viila&e \; 
at that tine! a- 

Yes. Mopping up operations'wore conducted by tne G-VN forces, '<i 
and in 1953-64 tne Strategic Hamlet was constructed.. .,,a 

203... For how long could the Strategic Hauls t" last before the YC :l| 
completely controlled your village! ;.a 

For over one year, -| 

204-  Is ±z  true that tne VC nave completely controlled your village 
for two years! . ,■ 

Yes. My village has been under complete YC control for two "ff 
years. (The subject had no exact notion of tiue,) Their ';;; 
control was complete 3ince the withdrawal of the GYN forces „ 
froii tne^B   fcpest. 

205. <?hen the November lt 1963 Revolution broiee out in Saigon, did 
you Know it! *- 

Yes. 

206. Were the VC active at that ti&e! ^ 
Yes, but their nunber was still saall. The Village Coia^ttee ,,,J; 
had already aoved to 5en~Cat. ;;| 

\ " ■'   ~    ' ■ ^ - '■'• .' : ^m 
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207 How could you learn about   tru.  fail of  the  Diem regime] 
A. GVN loudeüen^r car announced  tn<= news. 

you  thins oi 
I hud no opinion, 

: r,: - t p of tbt^ "Hi regime, 

209. 

210. 

What did the people in your village think of it! 

I don't K.I10W, 

Were th*.re any GVN authorities vmo behaved very badly toward 
the people in your village under the Diet» regime! 

211. 

n ■* 

214. 

?1 s 

What did the Front cadres tell the villagers about the fall     '.;; 
of the Diem regiue! ^ 

They said that Mr. Diem nad oppressed the people ...       11 
therefore he had been overthrown... (The subject hesitated  J| 
in answering.) The villagers also said that Mr. Diem had 
oppressed the peopxe, and the National Revolutionary Committed' 
was supported by the people. \-; 

Do you know «ho heads up the present government' '■'.(; 
Mr. Nguyen Cao Ky. ~ ' fi 

?hat is his title! ---5 

(The subject burst out laughing) He heads up tne government,  ' 
but I don't know his real title. 7 

What nave you heard about the policies of the present government! \ 

I don't know. I have learned that the present government    ;ffi 
will draw up a program of aid to the anti-communist refugees."■"* 

How could you learn about tnis aid! r'M 
- ^c 

Re cently*_. the GVN made the appeal from tne aircraft flying 
over!       

215.  I wonder why you don't stay in' 
control! 

iwnich is still under GW 

217, 

I tooK refuge ii«   m  but I came back tcf   ^to till 
my ricefields. At^|  ^ I lived in the houoc oi a fiiend 
of mine, <«no gave menxa hospitality temporarily. As it was 
impossible to stay in his house longer, and 3ince the 
Government invites the population to come here, 1" just came 
here to live. 

Wnat help do you expect from the Government! 

I hope the^Gövi^^lit; will distribute rice to the r^fusrös«. 

r,f 

■«•■«MNNHBi 
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218. How aucn. help did you. rociv-j fro£ the GVR autho.cities here I 
I naven't received any help so far. 

219. Did other refugees receive any help* 
ies„ Soiüe people in uy village nave received rice in the 
pagoda here, % 

220. How uu.cn diel äaen refugee receive-1 :: 

I don't kno.v. The aid depends on the size 01 each refugee's 4 

they ;4 
221» 'tVhat did the GVN authorities tell you/will do for you and your oi'C 

family! '    -?p 

They told the refugees at the pagoda that while waiting- for '"t 
the- construction of lodgings for. then, the refugees should ''.'% 
taku refuge temporarily in their relatives' or friends' :x, 
houses. 5 

2ß2, What do you and the other refugees think about what they said' 
we refugees rely entirely on the Government's generosity. 

223. Have you thought of uoving to this city before' ' "^ 
Yes, I thought of it nearxy a uonxh age. '■■-?( 

224. Why didn't you leave earlier' ;;.M 

Because the GVRf hadn't yet called for the villagers to ieave^S 

225. When, the YC caue to your village, were they welöoued by the    ■';- 
villagers' *fj' 

The people wer-..- not happy when the VC caiaC to ay village ..,;,; 
about two years ago, but they didn't act unfriendly to theüi. Jf 

226. -low did the p^opl^ feel one year ago? "; 
7:hey -veren't happy« They wer~ continually afraid of tee boubS;- 
end shells. ,:k 

227. What did you feel about the outeoae of the war one  year ago'    ..;: 
I den't know. 

228. 'mat did you feel about it two months ago~ "»ere your views 
changed * 

I dw*i*t know, 

229. #ho do you think wall win'; 

Tha.SY-S. 
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2'50,  Why I 

I think so b-cvuse tue GVN ;ias nany bonos, shells, aircraft, 
cannons, etc. 

2 31. Do you tainK that trie people in your village have tne sane 
opinion is you! 

2 32. How nany people tnink iike you. 

While still living in ^y village, I Talked with tne people 
of-four to five families, and tney all said that tne GVN 
would win the war. 

233. wnat.do you think of tne VC guerrilla tactics! 

The VC cannot win over the GVN with tneir guerrilla tactics, 

234. Did the VC troops oiten pass through your village! 

235. How nany people each tine! 

Tnirty to fifty, sometimes nore than one hundred nen, but 
- V 

!37 

23S 

240. 

usually five to seven guerrillas. 

<r. J\SB       now   oi tfv^ii> 

I don't know. I was told by other villagers, but I didn't 
see then, I didn't pay any attention to this matter, Tne 
VC passed through ny hamlet every thirty or fifty days. 

Did you see the VC troops pass through your hamlet! 

I saw then once last year, 

How strong were tney! 

70 to 80 ^en. 

Did you se~ any new weapons carried by these troops! 

I didn't dare ask then. A civilian never dared ask the 
troops about this '. 

How did tne people in your village feel ^nen tne VC troops passed 
through your village! 

Nobody knows what others think. As far as I ai« concerned, 
I was sad at tnat tine. 

241, A'hy! 
The arrival of numerous troops night lead the GVN to attack 
the village. 
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244, 

How ajout the VC casualties. 

I don't «.now. My naialet, whicn is in the lower pure of tht 
viiiage, rf-isn't hit. 

To your Knowledge, cm the VC continue- the war! 

I don't K.ncw. (The subject burst out laughing.) Tne VC 
always hide and attack suddenly, but taey em't ij.eet tne 
AftVN in real battles. 

Do you tninK the guerrilla tactics are effective' 

I don't know. 

245. Do you Know now üany guerrillas there were in your village' 

I saw then, but I don't exactly Knew how aany they were. 
I saw five to -seven guerrillas, 

246. Did tne VC ever asK you to join their guerrilla force' 

Bo. IV old. so they didn't, asx ue to join theii. Moreover, 
I had neart attacks. 

247. Did they ask you to carry out any otner jobs' 

Yes. They c^sked ae to go and sabotage tne roads two or three 

248. Did you have to dig underground passages' 

Yes. 

249 ■  ^iew often' 

over ten tijaes 

2 50 

251 

232. 

2 53. 

Tio.- aany people /»ere recruited to dig underground passages? 

I don't know. 

.When v»ere the underground passages dug' 

In 135? or 1963. 

Do you Know tue i^taods of digging an underground passage t'roii 
tne viewpoint of soil and position! 

I don't Know. 

Did you dig the tunnels at night or in iaytiael 

Souetiues at night and aoaetiiues in daytiue. Digging at night 
was safer. 

'^Mfciti 
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254. Hovv long lid you dig in trn earth etch tia.«.! 

(Tne subject didn't directly ana wer the question) 
Tne :,fcic.--DGdi'-d uen cai^e down trie tunnel zo  dig, and the 
»i/ec.'K ones just -stood neur the opening ox tne tunnel to 
h iul up the earth. I was aiuong tnt latter. 

255*  Kow big a öeaja was enarged with digging a tunnelI 

Twenty to thirty un, 

256.  Did you dig tne tunnels everyday at tint tii~e! 

ML,, I  rid ted for one day after three days* waric. 

257-  Do you Kno« anyone digging the tunnels for a »vkole year ! 

I don't Know. 

258, "fas there any VÖ snowing you how deep a tunnel oust be dug' 

Yes. Generally, a tunnel is 5 wete-rs deep at the opening, 

259. Did you receive food rfhile digging tne tunnels for the Ye! 

ilo. I cai-i6 back hoae TO eat. 

2 50»  How about tne ages of the diggers! 

Men frciu 18 to 5^ years of age had to dig tunnels. Of 
• these, tne older iixsn stood above the noies to haul up 
tae earth. 

261. Did woüt'n dig tunnels' 

Yea. Wo.<-en were also obliged to dig tunnels, 

252»  aid the VC carry out any terroristic acts in your .village or 
Kill an* of the people at tn^t tiMe for refusing to dig 
tunnels. 

I doa51 Know, 

265-  Do you know now uany tunnels there were in your village! 

I uon't Know. Yuu only know the tunnels you've dug. 

264«  Mow ^any tunnels did you dig! 

I dug two tunnels. 

255. Kow did you get rid of the dii i you dug up froia tne hole! 

£nc dirt was thrown to the sides of tne bole. 

'ft.-r ''*&•?* 
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"So.  Were the tunnels ciuiouflaged. 

They wore camouflaged with tree brancnes and leaves, 

267. Were there Ventilation pipes in the tunnels! 

I didn't Sec thea. Tue VC never l.jt tab people know anything 
abou+ the tunnels that were secretly dug, 

268. Did any villager _-ntcr ■>.  tunnex out of curiosity I 

2 69 • 

270, 

271. 

272. 

27 5. 

Bid the V"C forbid ttiu people froji entering the tunnels. 

Ye3. A VC cadre iorbade the people fro;a entering tne tunnels. 

Was this VC cadre a native of your village\ 

Ye<3, 

Were tnere any returnees in your village! Were tnere any infil- ■ 
trators froia ?<ortb Vietnam! 

1 don't know, i only know that the VC called themselves the 
Front- cadres. 

Did you see- any oadres of the Front regular troops passing 
through your village! 

Mr i-i 0. 

27* 

il> 

Did tne villagers ever have to carry the VC dead off f roa. 
tne battlefield! 

Yes. Soae youths in ny  village had to do tnis 30b. They 
«ere froa 18 to 35 years old. 

How uany young uen Were recruited to carry out this task7. 

I don't know. 

Do you know what butties there had been before'! 

:*o. 

275.  Do you know why the VC carry off its dead froa the battlefield! 

no. 

277. Was there a Front ueuorial in your village! 

No. 

278. Did the Front people organize ceremonies for their dead in 
your village! 

Ye», They organized :ihau Xast year* 
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280. 

How often! 

I don't know. 

Did the GVN troops often ps.sa through your hauiet before' 

Yes« 

Bid they pass through your haulet last year! 

Last year, they mopped up trie area once. 

Whore did you take refuge each tine! 2B2. 

283. Were you informed in advance of the SVN mopping-up operations! 
No* '^nen artillery explosions were heard and the villagers ' 
i'ro^HHBHHL.oved southward bypassing through my village, 
I iiuuicidiatexy took refuge inHHMSv.'ith my family. 

284. Do you know whether the C-^lv troops arrested any suspects in 
your village! 

285. How often did the GVN troops mop up your village during xue  past 
seven, or eight months! .. 

Once in -July. A large operation took place at that time. 

236. How did they behave toward the villagers! 

They benaved weil. Th=y didn't steal caiefcen and pigs. Some 
gave money to the children. • 

287. *7hat did the villagers think of the guerrillas' activities! 

They hated them, because the guerrillas fired at random, 
causing the GVN to bomb and to strife their village, They 
didn't dare speak out, for fear they aight be arrested. 

28G.  Vfhat did the villagers think of the VC troops passing tnrough 
your village! 

I don't know. I lived in the "plains" of toe village, while 
each time the yc passed through my village, they always 
passed through the " highlands." 

289. How far are tue P plains * from the " highlands11! 

About one kilometer. 

2y0. What is tne difference tetween tne two areas! 

The guerrillas never dare to live in tne "plains," because 

,^i*ii* 
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291. 

2Q2, 

293. 

294. 

295. 

296. 

297. 

298. 

299. 

5U) =. 

301. 

W?, 

their presence is easily detected by the GVN. Also, i«-ej\- 
ft';.vt? no solid shelters tu hide in while in trie "highlands" 
they nave plenty of shelters. 

Why are the shelters in the plains not solid? 

The terrain in tne plains is water-soared. 

Do you hear anything about the living conditions of the Front 
troops I 

No. 

Have the VC troops passing tnrough your nablet ever waged propa- 
ganda about their victories 1 

No. 

Did you hear about tne Ap-Bac battle two years ago? 

No. . 

Have you seen any Americans* 

I've seen the.-: very often, but I don't re^e^ber *vnen»       ;' 

Wnat do you thinx they are doing in Vietnau' 

I don't know exactly »that tney are doing in Vietnam. I find 
that they've given tne GVN trucks, tanics, cannons, etc. 

You tiean they only give the GVN war waterie-1. ..? 

I only see these things...They*ve also handed out aid to the 
anti-cOäüüunist refugees. 

So you have any close friends serving in Front military unitsI 

Ho. 

//ere you acquainted  with any youths recruited  by the Front for 
iui.litary duty! 

Mo.   I  know a few youths who have escaped the Front aiiitary 
service by going to Saigon to find any job,  or by transporting 
tiilber on saapans here. 

How Liamy, 
Six to seven youtns in ay hamlet. 

When did tney escape' 

About half a i^onth ago. 

Does tee Front now recruit uore people tor udlitary duty than 
befora* 

Yes. 

Vi 

n 
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503,  Did any oenber of your family suggest you inove earlier; 

304 

305. 

305. 

TfV7 

308, 

309. 

310, 

311. 

312. 

313. 

Yee,   Soiie friends  of  ;:ine who nad  couc bcclt from th«..  GVN- 
controlled areas. 

What did   they  say^ 
They said that it was impossible to stay in tne village any 
longer because the bombings would force ua to go to safer 
places. 

When the area called Hc-Bo was bombed by th* B-52's, did you 
know it^ 

I didn't know what target was hit by the bombs. 

Is your village near Ho-Bo? 

No.-HQ-Bo is far froia uy village. 

Was ^Jggggk village ^1* by "tfte bombs. 

Yes. fhis morning (SeptemberBB| 1965), it was bombed again, 
by the B-52's. 

Mow do you know itl 

I was inV   ^tniä üiorning before coming here, Tne 
explosions were terrific'. 

When did you leave your village to live inl 

About half a month ago^jg^csaiiy: had taken refuge in1 

before, I returned to^dHB^everyday to till/my ricefields 
from SiOO AM to 6J00 

;o^Mvfui 

Do you intend now to cciae back: to till your ricefields' 

No, because I have already finished the harvest, so it isn't 
necessary to come back, to ay ricefields now. 

Do you expect to stay here permanently! 

Yes. 

permanently, don't you' Why, You wanx to stay m! 

When the next crop coues, if the Government allows mr 
to come back to harvest, I'll come back. 

Wh~-n «ill be the n=xt crop' 

In two months. But if tne Government hasn't built t^g 
house« for tue refugees yet, I'll save to return to 
to ilw there tatupcreUriiy. 
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JJL4 'IsVHMEMBa aä-e area, 
it's a contested area, 

U-5.  How far is——frfrou here! 

About 8 kilometers. 

516.  Are the GVN troops stationed tnere'. 
Yes, bat I've seen soiae guerrillas too. 

317, What do the people of ^HSBH& think of the bouoings by the B~52's! 

They're v^ry afraid of then. 

316. Do they evacuate the village' 
Yes, they've left the village, but uiany still stay behind. 

319. What percentage! 
Thirty to forty percent have left. 

320. How about BHHBk village! 
At the time whsn I leit the vixlage, about, seventy percent 
of the people in the village left. And I think that now 
everyone has left. 

321. Did any fighting take place inVOBk 
No ProB tiifito to time, two or thr^e guerrillas passed 
through tne village and fired some shots, but as xhe GVN 
troops outnumbered them, they ran away like rats. 

322. Is, there a GVN poät nearby! ^ 
Ye s. Thore»s the^HHHBBpost noarby. , 

323. How many men were there! 

I don*.t know. 

lieuaW/BKOKL duelled,  by mortar fire! 
Yes /BMBAvTaa once bombarded by artillery and two farmers 
were killed. 

325. How did the villagers feel about the attack! Did they resent it! 

Tney resented the Viet Cong instead. It was because of the 
VC'8 presence in the village th„t the' GVIT boiuOarded it by 
artillery, killing two by aistake. 

526. Did any people in your village join the Front because they 
resented the GVN attacks. 

I don't know. 

-'--- 

324 

I 
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327. Which attacks and air weapons were the villagers iiost afraid 
of! 

Large bombs and artillery shells. They were very afraid of 
th= large boiubs dropped by the B-52ss.' 

328. Did you tase cover in trenches .vn«n your village was attacked 
by artillery or aircraft! 

Yea. 

329. How often did the people leave your village to tatce refuge in 
the GVN- controlled areas after the 3-5? attacks! 

I don't remember. 

330. Did the attacks interfere with your work and your earnings!- 
Yes. I was afraid and had to give up ay work to cose back 
home. 

331. Was your house in WHHHkdamaged by tne boobs! 

Before I ieftVHHI it hadn't bean  damaged, but I don't 
know what happened to it after I left. 4 

332. Do you knew how many people inWWHBÄvillage were killed by 'vP 
the bombs from the 3-52's!                           ' '•'ü 

One aan and three children. ,£ 

333. How! ;-| 

Tneir trenches fell in from the pressure of the bombs. ~% 

334. Did:* the GVN warn your hamlet it would be attacked by the """--4 
B-5?*S!                                                              ■ ;n: 

Yes. The GVN warned the villagers one day in advance that '"a 
their village would, be attached. :'i% 

335. What did the GVN tell tne villagers! ■'% 
''The people must evacuate". That's what the GVN broadcasts '~r 
from aircraft said."Bombs will be dropped, and'then we cannot; 
protect your properties any longer. Tf you leave your village^ 
to take refuge in the GVN~contioiled areas, the Government ''■■** 
will assist you." 

335. Did the GVN explain the reasons for the attack! 
I didn't hear that. 

537, What did vou think about the GVN'a appeal! 

I täOfU^ht ix /bombs were dropped everything would p«: destroyed! 
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;,3. What did you and thv, other villagers do' 

villagers still stayed behind. After the second bombings, ,* 
taougn, I tnink everyone has left. ~ 

;:>9. How did you and tne villagers get news about what was going on! '[ 
Were tnerc any newspapers in your village. :- 

No. The VC didn't allow Saigon newspapers in the village. J 

540,  When did tney start this ban! '1 
About five months- ago.. ;.?r 

*U, Did anyone secretly bring Saigon newspapers into the village! n| 

... I don't know, .-ll 

5 42.  Bid you see any yc newspapers! Did you see the paper «Gici-Phong",r^ 
I'zi  illiterate, so I didn't know anything at all. ,'..| 

13  Had you or your fa^dily thought or moving to a GVH-controlied ■■-** 
area before. -"i 

Yes. More than a year ago, right after the withdrawal of the J 
GVN forces from the outpost near the Strategic Hamlet, I :>i 
already thought of moving to a GYN-controlled area. That is . ^ 
why my wife and ay children have been taking refuge in Tan- :^ 
An for over three months. .\ 

■ I-WTSRVIS^BR'S COMMENTS 

Tiie suDject wes-not well informed on the B-52's strikes, 
alnce he had been taking refuge in another village during 
the bombings of his village. He seeded intelligent, with a 
faulty:.7r:?''?'r.r?..  Kl1+- sincere and cooperative, 

■ iii.i ■«■   Hin.  ;i3fe<«aMu 'I"! II   I! 11 
asm m S9 I 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

Name of interviewe 

Name of subject 

Time and date of interview 

From 10*10 AM to       12:00 fsron    Segt' 

Frost <. 2:40 HI to -.,     ?*<?0 "BSoft 

From '         to __________ on 

19bJL_ 

isL  

Plaee of interview J 

Binfr ,3?ftOffff pro?!noe 

Male ( X  )        Female (  ) 

50 

Sex of subject 

Age of subject 

7. Ethnic background Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district Ben-Cat 

province Blah Duo-jag 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet    . _        __________ 

village J    |_  

district £____ Thfcah  

province Blah Duong  

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence : 

GVH (  )  VC (x )  Contested ( ) 

2 months 

How long.» £ yeaj-a 
i 

wm\' 
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IX. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

NO« AGBL2L2L 

Nusber of brothers ( 0 )  and sisters ( 2 ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age :  

Marital status :   married 

Number of children 1 

Number of boys ever 

4 

years of aee n 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject { 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject   ( X ) or not with subject ( 

Children with subject( X ) or not with subject ( 

Religion :   Buddhist _____ 

Occupation prior to taking refuge :  ffaraäng 

) deceased 

Economic status : 
(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner/   

Poor fanaer 

Education .: 
illiterate ( I } 
literate ( ) 
schooling completed  : 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Any relatives in VC ; No      

Any relatives in GVN :   2 sisters 

24. 

Any relatives (How many.  When?) killed by 

(a) French  No 
(b) GVN    •• 

(c) VC     •« 

When became a refugee 1        __*______ lQ<;i;  .,,_. 

j__g 
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THB KAftD  CORPORATION 

S?üPH:'j OF  THE NATIONAL LIBJR^TION  JKCNT 

OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FIL3 WO.  AGSr.3.6. 

Bate of interview 

Subject»s Category 

Area 

Septembe 

Refugee 

1965 

fiixage 

"Ben-Cat District 

Tsinh-Buong province 

'-'QMl.EFTS : Worth noting are subject's remarks on 
~—~~    civilian casualties and damages sustained 

in 3-52 raids (Q. 29-35,49), villagers'    .. 
attixuiis toward the vc (Q. 79-81, 164-*/11, 
VC taxes <Q,103-105), and VC land reform 
(0.109-112). Included in the xinal inter- , 
viewer's Comments is a translation oi a 
CYU leaflet warning of air attacks. 

n 
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1, How long nave you baen here! 
I nave been here for two ^eeks, 

2, ifas your village bobbed ^nen you caae nere! 

lea. 

5.  -'juen! How long bcxore your coming aerel 

Iwo days before I ca^e here 

4. 'Yhere were bombs dropped' 
Rüiübs were dropped on the borders of An-?ay and An-Dien. 

5. Tlow far from your house! 

About 1 km. 

6. t?ow often was your village bombed! 

7n  all, three times. 
7. Gould you remember the dates of these bombings! 

I was so afraid that T couldn't remember anything. 

8. At what time did the last bombing take place! 
About seven or eight o'clock in the morning. 

9. Were you at home during tne bombing! 
Yes.  I was going to my ricefielda. I rushed home to taice 

cover in my shelter. 

10. At what time did the two previous bombings take place! 

The first one at 10 AM and the second one  at 5 AM. 

11. Did all these bombings take place this month or last month! 

\11 these bombings took place during the eighth month of 
the lunar calendar (September). 

12. "Sid any bombings take place last month! 
. ".r*illery attacks took place last month. 

13. Vnat damage was inflicted! 
k  house of mine was destroyed by an artillery shell. 

11, Was anyone killed!  
l-?o.    XwuaijflHHHHHp^viilagc  and in 'Unh-Duong  (she 

mr —   *    K 
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15.  ./as your younger daughter at home during the bombardment! 

Fo.  She ca^e to set her sister. 

15.  Did her sister live in the village' 

Yes.  She lived in tne village with Her husband. 

17.,  Yhat damage was inflicted by artillery bombardments t>„, other 
villagers' properties! 

i'lany nouses v/ere destroyed. All the areca and durion 
trees in my garden were datiaged, 

IS,  Concerning the air attacks, what kind of aircraft did the    i 
bombings! Did you 3ee them! 

I was very afraid, so T went down into the shelter imme- 
diately.  I didn't dare look at the aircraft flying 
overhead. 

iq.  "ere you told that they were the jets or the fighter-bombers! 

Fo. Nor were they tne helicopters which flew lower. The 
Kind of aircraft vvni-.i did the bomuings couldn't be seen; 
they £.jew too high and too fast, 

20. Have you oeen  cold tnat these aircrait were tne B-52's! 

Yes. 

21. #ho told you ac* 

r'.fter I came here, I learned that these aircraft were the 
3-52's. 

22. While 3tiil staying in your village, did you Know it! 

"0, 

25.  Did tne B-52's drop bombs on the civilian population's area 
in your village! 

No, but bombs were dropped along tne roads. 

2i. How far was your house from tnese roads! 

Less than 2 km. 

25. Did you know any difference between the B»52's and the aircraft 
you have seen in the past! 

The explosions were heavier, ^aking the earth quake and 
my lungs hurl:. 

el 
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23. Did you bei the craters! uo\v big wei« they I 

^o;.e were auall, but otü-rs were as oig as this roc a 
(the Conference Roou of -*inh ;~>ujng province, «vnere the 
interview w..-=i uade.) 1 saw the bi£ craters along tue road« 

27. How aeep were thesu craters' 

£;ignt tw ten ^etero det-p. 

28. Vere tnese craters in your village or in tne neighboring 
villages! 

In lu.y village, but in the other haiuluts — not in Liine. 

29. "7hs.t damage was inflicted! 

The damage to the fruit trees was great, 

50. Couid you describe the da&age. 

The tree3 were cut off.  There were also many killed 
aiuong the civilians in the village. 

51, How uany people wers killed! 

Over ten people of different ages. 

"52.  '7ere tney killed fron burns, shrapnel, or blast! 

because they didn't taice cover in tine. 

33. Oid the blasts affect tne shelters. * 

Yes.  Tne explosions caused the shelters tc quiver as 
strongly as an earthquake aces. 

34. Lid you t&ite cover during the previous bombings! 

Yes.  I took cover as soon as I neard any noise or 
whizzing fron an aircraft. 

35. Did tue  VC still stay in your village during tne bombings! 

I don't Know.  A few days after coning here,  I cane back 
hone to get sone personal effects, and I saw that Jay 
village was like a desert«  I was very frightened so that 
I iauediately cane back here. 

36. Did tne GYN give you any warning about leaving your village! 

Yes.  An aircraft broadcast appeals to thv> villagers to 
temporarily take refuge in tae aVN-controlled areas. 

1 'I ' ''       1 



57,  How often aid tue aircraft ...:\Ke tn^ appends!  Did it uaice the 
appals "before tne first bouoing! ; 

Appeals were uade only after the  first two boubings. 

'58. Ho# ..tany people have left your village ! 

I donst know, 

39. How _:any people have left your haaiet! 

Several dozen families. 

'0. Hew big way your hamlet! How :..any people! 

liy haniat wae populated, but as I seldom called on ay 
neighbors, I don't know how ^any peopia lived in ay haulet,■:•- 
I estimate that my  haul at had about forty to fifty feuailiea* 
but J don't Know wnether all tnese families nave left, 

41. Row ;,auy hauleie did. yuur village nave! 

HHihaialets: 
«iu.cn Dorde-rs 

42, rIow did you get here I    \ - 

I walked to^^^^S^M^ then I sailed on a boat to get 
here,  I took the boat at 2:50 PIS and J arrived here at 
A.:GO PM, 

-i'5. Bo yeu know any difference between these aircraft and the ones 
you have seen in the past' 

'   The B-52's dropped tore boubs than tne ones I have seen 
in thto past.  Tne explosions were so auch neavier they 
deafened uy ears during the boabings. 

*+,". How did you feel during the boabings! 

I was very  afraid. 

+5. How did the attacks differ froa tne ones you have experienced 
' - ■ J.  _ A ' iii one p?iex. 

No difference, except that acre boobs were dropped than 
o./fore. 

-!5.  Gould you tell us tue location of tne boubed area! 

and 

")id you know about the attack of Ho-3c"! 

Nc. Hö~B': is far away. 

N 
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43.  T)o you know anything about tue damage caused by the bomoings 
of th'd IH-12'S to the YC tunnels? 

ru, 

■;9 about tue.  effects  of tat   beuoitigs  on xne  civilian popuiütion. 

50 = 

In i^y viiiago °~^gl§Bm t,ne casualties suffered by the 
civilian population were nearly twenty killed and wounded. 
In Pamiet 2? two straw huts wore burned and a brick house 
fell in; in Hamlet 1, aöout ten straw nuts were reduced to 
ashes. The gardens planted .vith durion trees were very 
much damaged.  Concorning tne animals, about ten pigs were 
killed, Many chicken were also •rilled. 

Were there many refugees on the boatI 

Yes. 

How many people in your village took the sane boat as you to 
take refuge here I 

The boat made many trips eacnefay, • aMTt transported aoout 
filty persons per trip. 

5y 

Did all xne members of your family live together before you came 
here or were some living apart! 

They wore living apart except for ay daughter who lived.. 
"-.»itL me. My elder brother and my younger brother were in 
-en-Oat,    I have a younger sister who now lives in\__"~___ 
 ^which is still a GVN-controller« area, &y -elder :aister 
is carrying on "business in 3aigon., 

Did yc... go to Saigon some time si 

- I went to Saigon for a sh-^rt stay there, and I returned to 
my village to worm, because my family, was poor. 

T!0v7 much imnd :lii you own ] 

I owned ehe mau of ricefields left by my father as a neritagt» 
But since I was a weak woman, T couldn't till this land 
whicii has been left uncultivated for a long time — about 
two years, 

55.  Vbat did you do to earn a living! 

I was hired by other villagers to do some light jobs and 
.;" cultivated some vegetables and sweet potatoes in my garden, 
I was poor. 

Ill 
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>6.  7bat category did the vc assign tu your fauilys  riou, i-'edluiu, 
f'oor, very poor or ethers*' 

viadle farmers. 

57.  Way so. 

Because they bnaed it 
-x and . 

or. tn«j  fact  that I   ov/ned  one ii.au of 

't- were there any changes in your cr your i tally's economic 
conditions in trie i/dbt years! 

No. liy living conditions were always bad. % 

59, ^ow about ycur living conditions before your husband's death..' ^ 

Tfley wire u little better, but since «y nusband's deatn   ::, 
they have become worse and worse.  a . ,^, 

:501  What are your plans and prospects now I '■*?! 
I entirely depend on the Gcvernuent's generosity in helping",$ 
the refugees, ■ S. 

51. Bo you expect to stay here for a long or •:.. short ti«ie! 

I now live temporarily in the hou*5- of a friend at Chanh 
^iep just near the Police Station at the <ri-.tXv.ince of this 
city. I don't expect to live there xor a long tii^e, amd 
I thiniC that the placa_ where. 7 expect to live for a long 

.. tiiie wxll oe et 

62. Do- you nave any relatives in 

Yes, - 'dj  husband's aunt. 

Do you expect to uovc b-äofc to your village * 

. I'll uovi  back, to ay village only wb^n it becomes safe 

Was your village a Strategic üaulet* 
V'-r 

65. 

5i>.  Wnen *Jc.s it ^rg^nized* 

In I9ö3/.  The Strategic Krualet of 
the sawe •v.i^e as tnc Strategic ^.-.i.il et o 
was given up by the '"-TIT, tnen tne foruer 
up in tne saue year, 

6o.  Bo you knuw why the i'Y?' gave up tnc Strategic TIJület of 

I don't^cnow.  It s^ei^d tnut the iVN gave up 
uave to^BS5M^»hieh it ogain abandoned. 

nizod at 
The latter 

TH" turn given 

H 
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.r>7;     Horf long did  tau. two  Strategic T'-:üJ.ete  exist  before  tue  CVT 
gave   tLüiii up I 

?'ot even a y<=ar.     The pec pie inXHBGäflkaiso iuoved tc^ 
o  i.ive  xnsi'j iOr ooiüe   di^e. 

b5-) 

5c,     *u3 it because  the 70 were very active in 
abandoned the Strategic Hani et  there I 

7 don * t Know, 

that  the  fJ-VN 

Was  it destroyed oj tn? VC' 

Oid any figntiüg ta«ce place in your village at that tine! 
li'o      At that  tine,   therGyrernnyjVt aade an appeal to the 
villagers to nove to W^m^W|i|Bro.^0 take refuge zhers f 
but ^'^»^■■H| pTwwi near^KMMBHBwhieh 
was  then givenupDytne^^ for unknown reasons,   the 

72. 

while  the  people  <■,-% 
oi  Phu-Thu" 

Did toil tue villagers 01'' 
I don't Know. 

How Torg did you take refuge i) 
Wive to  six ericas. 

jved to  the Strategic Hanlet 

aOY<2    to -t   tnflt   + iue 

1'j.     What do you think of the Strategic Hallet Program? 

Any place where one eaa fan is a good place for ^e .  But as 
I had no land InlHH^ I stilj. prefer v..  live in ay 
village where I had a piece of land on <vhien I depended 
on t;ic fruit trees to live. 

7-,  So, you disliked tne Strategic Haul et of VMHHfebe cause it 
affected your earnings fron growing fruit trees, didn't you' 

Yes. 

75.    Did you receive any aid in money iroa. tne  GYN    for leaving your 
viainge tr live in :üe Strategic Hani et of^HBBML 

I was  a l&te-eo^er,  so I haven't received any aid yet, 

75.    flow ubout  the   " first-coaers   " ' 
'ihey received aid in uoney end rice 

«j  jgg 

.«$«1 
>& 
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"/hat wag the last location cf your residence before you eaae 
acre, 

' I ca^e back to ^JlÖßÜ&soci:  after +■ 

tuen you c"Lae DOCIO there to live. 

bu'c they ca^.u at night,  They 

VS. \7er= the VC active in 

The VC didn't live in 
just passea tiirougn „iy village Vj  call on soue villagers. 

79. Waat was tut, villagers' attitude toward the VCl 

I don't know.  The people, squeezed in tno uiddle, rfcre 
afraid of both sides.  They.feared that they j^ight be 
arrested by.the VG for the. slightest uietikö, and th-cy 
uight be put in jail by the GV?T for coiaudtting any fault 
toward it. 

80. Bid the VO carry out any „rogra^xo help the villagers! 

31. What did yeu think of- the^I 

I don't know,  I #as afraid of both sides, so were 11^ 
people in iuy village, 

■32.  Did the VO carry out any terroristic acts ir. your village or 
-  kill any of the people! 

-. I didn't see anyone killed by xheia, out 1 saw so«- people 
\ arrested by tne~, passing thr-öugü u«y nablet. 

33.'   flow tüäny young aen in your iiaalet w=re recruited by theu for 
Liili-Kiry duty.' 

I don't kn^*\ 

34. Did the 7C recruit people in your village for aard labor? 

yes, 

35, Haw ^.ny people  wart  recruited for hord  laocr? 

I don't know. 

8J.     Were woaen recruited for hard labor? 

I  don't  ionow.     I  thin*, that  ...on are  recruited  for hard 
labor,  not wc-ien -- «ho  ar^ piaycdeaily weait. 

o7.     Did you Kno1«  that the  people recruited for hixrd laoor had to 
dig Siifclters,   trenches,  and tunnels for  tnc VO? 

I  don't KjauW. 

S I  "'"■'*   ■•*'!" 1 
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r<id you 8c>i any tunri«isl 

T„'c .  Tae VC never ltt other ;>;Gple &nuw it. 

Did you Know th-it there- were tunnels in your village' 

1 learned frou. hearsay that there wcro tunnels in _y 

Hai ta« VC already organised a "yutn"a Association in your 
village? 

No, 

Did you attend any meetings^ 

robody invited ue to attend the^.  Befere tne construction 
oi the Strategic H^leta, I attended a..ne üeetings.'     ;j 

Hov» orten* 

I don't reueuber now uany tiues tne meetings were held at \ 

Wnat did the VC s^y en each -ecasicnl 

I don't reaeuber. 

How ..iSny young ^en 15 years old or ^or-. in your •illa^e joined; 
the 7C aruy as new recruits.' 

I don't know. 

Ho* uany joined the  ;?V!T! 

Two  or  three youths  in ray haolet  joined  tne  ARV-T. 

OS.     "/ere you or any aethers  of your family taken by  the Front for 
"re-education". 

~1,     Did   tne  7C organize  a Pamirs'   \asociation in your  village. 

X  don't Know. 

98.     i)id you pay  taxes  or contributiJUS   to  tn^  7Cl 
I'o.     :i VC  c.-.iied  un ^e  to  collect  taxes,   out T   didn't 
^ui  uxu. an/ contributions  just because I didn't iaria uy 
lend. 

00.    Hv.< .uuch did you have  to  pay if you  tilled your land! 

rivfc*gia" of paddy. 

I i      a 
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.100.  Did you jay taxes to the -VNj 

101»  -7ero there rica f^ruera in your hai.il «t* 

IJcboiy in my hamlet owned ua?c tuon ten oau of ric^fiuida, 
f'.t i^sjst, twj people- owned oi:: to seven ~*au each.  Iney 
have also xeft the village at trie sa^e time tae other 
refugees here did. 

102.  Did anyone in your hamlet leave earlier' 

103, "Do you know how much the other people in your hamlet had to 
pay to the VC in taxes'! 

Only those who owned large gardens planted with fruit 
trees had to pay what the YC demanded-. My garden was 
very small,- so I didn't pay the contributions, 

104= T)id you contribute rice to feed the troops! 

A VC asked me to do this, but I always forgot to ktep 
out one handful of rice each time I cooked. 

105. 'fco asked you to do sol 

;, guerrilla. 

3 06. How mxny  guerrillas did your village have' 

I don't fcnow.  Some hamlets had two or turee guerrillas 
each, and others five or six. 1 saw 3ix guerrillas in 

107,  Jid they fight against the OVN forces' 
T don't know. 

lOrt. "Dad your village have a Civil \ffairs Couiuittee' 

I learned fron hearsay that this.Committee existed, but 
I never saw it.  I moved freely from one village to 
ancthar-witnout applying f•->•?* authorization to anyone, 

109.  Old xhe VC carry out land distribution in your hamlet] 

Yes. 'Rut only the extremely poor people benefittei 
from tue land given them by the ?ront. 

11'.  Did you receive any land." 

N'o. 
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Hi. Ho« -any people bonefitted fro... land distribution' 

T don't snow.  In -y harlot, T only saw t.vo people who 
hod received 50 ,!s?o'' e_-icii (: n this ar >a, ons ..iau equ.vls 
100 "sao") 

112,  "'acse ncefields did the VC confiscate to distribute; the^ to 
*■:-,,   an    -f.an ill i= ' 

I don't know to who.:, the ric*. fields nad belonged.  The Vd 
said tnat they were public xani., 

115.  Iaidos tne gae-rixlaa, did ycu icnew tnere were any returnees 
frou Fortn Vietnam in your village' 

I don't know, because all the 7C I saw were strangers. 

114. Were tuere any infiltrators freu 2erth Vietnaa'. 

I don't know..' I saw strangers passing, through i*y  hauls t 
but T never  talked with t-neu. 

113.  Did they often pass through your hauiet' 

Yes, 

j.1'5. Were they the vc soldiers? 

I don't kno.tf.  They wor* ordinary clothes. 

) 1'".  Did tfc-.-y carry any weapons' 

To.  They each carried a bag of clothes. 

116.  )id tne VC troops pass through your area.' 

Ho .  Vow often did you see tneu passing tnrougn your hamlet this 
y^ar. 

"efore the oouiuings (b^  the "-v-.'s), tn^y passed through 
Liy huaiet very often.  Since then, I didn't see the^ any 
longer. 

±20.  Jcüj.d you tell a.e when you last s:.w the~i pass through your 
naniet. 

Two days aftvr the first bobbing, they passed through ^y 
hallet -it ni.ait.  I only heard thou inarch by:  "Rap! rap', 
rap!" I len't KJIOW no« -any there were. 
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v<ow ucaiy truupo had passed through your village  previously 
(.btii'c To  'c.ao  Do_cing3;, 

?hf..y viitr«' extremely nui^-roua'. 

HDVV ...any! 
I  don't motf,     Tt was iupossibio.   -co  count the^. 

De  ;ycu iino.v the ao^s GI   the3e unito! 

No. 

Did you se^ their weapons!     ?hat kind of weapons! 
I saw a big gun which a soldier carried on nis shoulders 

12).     :»as it a 60 uu.  mortar! 
1 don't know.  Tares to four soldiers were in cnarge of 
this big gun. rine wnore unit had tnree such big guns. 

12 5. Did you Sei any anti-aircraft ^aenine gun! 

No. I saw only tnree tripods for these big guns. 

127.  ^ras thfe barrel of one of taese guns suail or large! 

Siiali. 

128-  How, strong #ao this unit! 

ioout one hundred uen or nora. 

12°.  Have you seen ^ore aircraft duxins the.  past six ^ontns than 
before! 

Mere trnn before. 

130 .  'fcat £ind! 
I don't Know.  The choppers nave betii s^en uore often. 

131.  L
IJ^ nbout tn«; fighter-bouoers! 

:':our tv five sucn planes fi.e# eacn tiue. 

I'2.  Did you see ...ore tighter-bobbers during one past six months 
xnan befeie! 

Yes. yorv nhan before. 
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i"53.  Vhat about th~ aircraft tnat bobbed your village-' Have vou 
3 cj c - yi "0 /: * ■? i*^ b c' j ' r i 

Tney riuw very nigh in chc &Ky.  I n-sve not seen theL* 
U^i. vie . 

j. 5v.  -Vor* there indications u.t prior knowledge of "Cue strikes! 
Did the- rC t.-Vc:OoLcitc chc- area prior to tue striKes? 

I don't kn^w, 

155.     -/hat evasive or protective  tocünxou~s »vert  employed by   tnc 70 
duriiig the strikes? 

I don't know. . ;w; 

i'5.  7;^w 1-.any families loft the village it about the ti^up you didl-jä 
"o.v uany stayed behind! ;-; 

In jy hamlet, only two or three families stayed fcehind  ;V:-; 

. because they were numerous and po<T; they were anxious 
about earning a living elsewhere.  Each of these families'^ 
had three to six children.  But T paw taeLi here .yesterday.:; 

1-57.  Have you heard about the attacks „n North Vietnam? 

I didn't hear about the^ while still staying in ^y       ■ 
village, but after coaling here I ftpvo neard tnat boiabs 
were dropped on :Torth Vietnam. 

158  Wh^x uave you heard about theial -- 

The villagers going to market.said; "Bo^bs were dropped:■".'% 
on North Vietnam." They just said so and didn't couiaent i 
at all. 

139. What effects do you taink the attacks had or ^ay have on the 
po pula ti on'3 ^o raleI 

I acn't kno.v. 

iiO.  \'nat do you think of the ?ttacks on Worth Vietnam' 

As far as I a^ concerned, I like tu live in any safe place.^ 
I don't care about the attacK.3 on .Worth Vietnam. | 

I'll.  -ravo you heard about American combat forces in  South Vietnam! 
(No answer) 

1:2.  riavj you seen any Americans! 

Yf.s.  I htiVe öüc/i one or two Auericane. 
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l:-7, 

Jner< 

•\t   the 

.t  d„  you 

r-ICp + 

]   don't  know. 
h.-->v 

wie   A.i..erioana   ar^ d„ing _4 Viatna^I 

have   been told   th-c  the  Aueric&na  coae 
;ers in large numbers, 

■Vno  tc-ld  you so? 

:ü\ villagers 

tfnaer the Di sii ■ regiae, did you receive any American aid! 
YäS„  I received a pick and. a shovel., 

.Vfei'b yu.u satisfied «itn this.' aid? 

YeS.' 

Did you near any YC propaganda about tue Auericans? 

•*9*  Did you read any newspapers! 

■o. aa illiterate 

150, Did you over see any 're  newspapers or wall newspapers' 

I 3aw VC leaflets on the walls and trcoe, out I couldn't 
read the». 

151. Did the VC use megaphones to stage propaganda to the villagers ■ 
For a long tiaie I didn't hear tnew apeak over the 
u^gaphone.  Last year, tney used the megaphone to call 
The villagers tc do nard labor. OJ-U people «exe cxeapted 
fr^a doing hard labor. 

15?.  Dia tue /C becae active in your village in i9601 

Ko.  Tney- became active in l952-=3.  At first, I took 
tne... for tne people working for tne OVS, and later I 
»ocortained tnat tney were tne JO.     Tney wore black 
c1otht 3. 

153,  fiat propaganda did tuc-y wage at tnat tiue! 

("a answer) 
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1'v" .  Did they oay anything about the "atiunal I-roat of Tibüration 
fc*,....«-v -T_: .-, + y- -,  ' 

I heard about it,   but I  iidn't Know what  the Front ^eont. 

±53.     Did you hear  anything about tne  front's  aius.     Did  the VC 
JXplain the   front's  aias! 

No, 

1>6.     via the   »/C set up a J-ront  Gemattet;  in year village!     Did you 
hof.r about it! 

TTr, * 

157.  7as your village a Combat Village! 

I didn't hesr about it. 

138.. .Did the. VC troops passing through your village ever sle^p 
in the people's houses! 

Fo.  Iney didn't sloop in tn^ ^-w-opie's houses because 
the villagers had toxd tneiu that tceir houses were very 
saall.. 

3.59.  '^ho-re did they sxeep! 

They prcbaoly siopt on tne hax^uocke in one jungxe. 

ISO-  Te your hamlet partly covered with Jungle! 

■ les. The jungle is about 200-JOCU fro^ uy  nablet. 

— J— . Did y^u over enter tne jungle! Did you see tne VC there! 

Since tne artillery bombardments, I didn't dare venture 
there. 

.152.  How long! 

^ince live or six months ago. 

±53-  Did you see tne VC in the jungle before! 

7es,  I saw s'Oi^e VC pass through the jungle, but T didn't 
so-w theLi Set up ca_p tnere. 

IS-;.  Vere the villagers afraid tnat tne jxrosenc. of VC troops 
in tne village might x«ad the 1VN to attack the village'.' 

Yes.  The villagers were afraid tnat the presence of 
numerous VC troops uight lead the C-VF aircraft to attack 
the village. 

ian 
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Did trie villagers :--.sk tho 70 troupa to laav.. the village! 

/hut  aid  they  t,ay 

sail;   "Be   careful!     Tn~  "ireraft enoy 
us'. " 

L:.t dii   trie  VQ  . nsv.v.r! 
ffr. J« 

;-Ul.y    O ioae  to kill 

1'iQ 

.71, 

172. 

173. 

17,:. 

:iw  vi^r. i/l * s," O 00 ri. OS „.on   Ol    tOo    Villagers 

•A _.e oxd .vo^en in the village.  In face of tne unfriendly 
tittitudo of tue population, the vC troops left without 
saying anytmng. 

Did anyone in your village join thu "-C b=cause of attü.CK3 on 
your village! 

Nobody in u.y iriulet. 

how no  y^u know. 

Because 1 found that in -,/ hoidet thoo- oho vrcr 
always continued to till their riceficlis. 

''.'hen your village was still under tho G7N control, what was 
the attitude of tne VI %  authorities toward the villagers! 

They behaved wwli. I'ne village chief was correct toward 
tue people in the village, He ~-o'J~ä. to Ben pat long ago 
and fror; tiL.e tv. ti~e ne ca^.e back to^i ft lie is 
now in ^en-Cat, 

     _let^||of ay village.  It w-i» a saf s are. 
ana tnere was a ^V1? post therts.  I think to at" 
still under GV". control. 

Did the village chief visit your ha_let! 

fo.    He didn't dare eo^e to iiy hamlet. 

TJow about the haulet cuicf! 

Hss also ooved to 'Ren-Cot. 

■■.:■'*£■ 
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?'ny didn't vou Iv-ovo1   ,:imer, 
I  didn't w mt tu give up tne  s^aii  piece of land left by 
:.y parents.     Only .^hen  the bo Jo :r:L.,cn"C3  became  so  feorfu, 
dii   r   decide   tu  leave, 

176.     -Yhvt havo  you heard -about conditions  in "^-controlled  aru^a 
bfc-t'. re  you left! 

Tne  broadcasts  fro^ aircraft ~.aäe appeals   co  the  village 
to.  cvo.ou.ate,   and sold tnot the r^fuge^e  would bo giv«=n 
aoney ond rice. 

I.7'?'.     Did you pick, .up any (WN leaflets* 
.-.'■' Yes.    I  piCKed this  leaflet  (The  subject nanded over  to 

the  interviewer a leaflet,   a translation of which is 
included; in Interviewer !a  Goa-oents. )•      ■ 

±73.     Did yoa'rtad  this  leaflet* ; 

- No.     I  cannot read.   ■ 

IT^äRvT^'VS?.*' ^': GÖM*ON?S 

though subject 'was fairly well informed about tne B-52 
strikes, she was not intelligent and her ^cnyjre^tian «as 
dull. ; $ne- was cooperative and sincere however, 

:Ihe poiaphlet that she gave the interviewer showed on one 
side P. B-52 dropping a string of 32 boido3. On the other 
side was the following appeal: 
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D^ar VC cadres and fightsrs; 

You nave just ii^od tnivugh terrifying ..o,.cr,ts.  You. h.-.ve 

just «iüLcoDüd the c-it :..iii31 und tae -.oat distressing stat*. of »vnat 

t^ij :x._.ur.i3tu c -J.1 "The 'involution fur the Liberation uf South 

fictno^i " f. iia._e designed to deceive you. 

The operations of- thu j-52 j-t fighters, ahich y-w-u luvt 

just witnessed, «ill Dcccx acre extensive and ,viix continue ei bher 

until .the puppet Oo^uiunist government in ^«'noi has no choice but 

to taico.p^rt in peace negotiations to ond the war in Vietnam, or 

until their insurgency in the South is annihilated. 

"Hear friends, chink this over. 
*■■-.'■      -■■- .-■-■■■  - 

The Chinese Ce-.aaznists only uake eapty proadses. As for 

tae jo.^uniats in ^orth Vietnam, every day they have to eniure 

ehe caaatinuc-us air attacks by the 113 and C-vjv Air Forces.  They 

cannot heiy you.  They only force you to sacrifice your lives, 

endure starvation, wear ragged clothes, serve as their cannon 

fodder, and endure the air avt^GKS like the one you.have just 

guns through, You are öeing deceived by the Co.ijj-.tuni.sts who use 

you as their cannon fodder.; You snuuld return to' the Government. 

T-ne A^y (i the. Republic of Yietna^ and the people are waiting 

for you tfith tneir ar„s wide open, ready to wcree—s you and to 

tatra ycu b^es auo.ng the^.     ; 

Trotes  Tarvt this loaf let with you and s°  ar*i present yourself at 

xn<^  nearest office or post.  The people taere have been 

ordered to v.eacoae and assist you. 
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.j'or Refugees 

Name of interviewer 

Fame of subject 

'Time and date of interview 

From 

Prom 
IV. 

:40 AM  to  12:00 AM  on  Sftft. 

to on 

"CO on 
Total time 2$20 

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (  ) 

4. Place of interview 

siKli Duong province s~i£i 

Sex of subject : Kale ( 

At;e of subject :   31 

Ethnic background : 

■■ornp ,■ o 

[lace of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district  Bjea-v>ai_ 

province 

(a&aleir 

BiBk-.uu.eng 

Residence prior to becomin;: a refugee 

province feiaia-BttQng 

y$  years vaj  Length of residence in last location : 

(b) '..no controlled the place ox residence: 

GVN  (  )   VC (  )  Contested (X. ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ?   } 1/ff y«&?$ 

f&swm Hi   P8*!'   I 
?* 
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11« Number cf brothers ( 2 ) and sisters ( 1 ) 

12, lumber of brothers over 15 years of age : JJL 

13. farital status :     Jjwpri^d , UUdLd&l 

1-i-. Number of children ;  3 daughters  

15« number of boys over 15 years of a&e : 

IS. Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 
Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (j ) deceased 
Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject (X ) 
Wife with subject   ( ) or nob v;ion subject ( ) 

1 daughter  Children with subjoctCx ) or not with sublet ( ) 

Aßcestore worship 1 7 

Occupation prior tc taking refuse • _hirgd_ laborer and farmer' 

(a) VC designation 

(b) landowner '» %i&aia farmer,  ~;°» nuch lan 

20. Education : 
illiterate (* ) 

literate ( ) 
schooling completed :  ____  

21. Any relatives in VC .   jfe j  

22. Any  relatives in GVK :- X fslg5fr ia Saigon 

23v Any relatives  (how many? When?) killed by : 

1(a) y-rench  ger husbaad kill®d by Freach mortar in 19«51 
* ;       (b)  OT 

(c) VC 

24. ./hen became a refugee :   Scpteabex^H^ iSfiS  

25. '..here took refuge first .   u  

26. fresent residence  -  
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INTERVIEW NOT COMPLETED 



INTERVIEW #$Q?'3S MISSING 

INTERVIEW NOT COMPLETED 
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THE RA^DCOni'ORA'riOK 

..„BIBS ourn^nm^ümmM^m 
öS SÜUTH_HESSÄfi 

PTT.K NO. ACTB-22, 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of residence 

1965 

September^» 1965 

Refugee:  September' 

B"cf?district,  Bin* Duong 
province. 

OK v*,ftr-old poor farmer,  spoke Comments^      Subject,  a 25-year ox    y ^&. thg 

Sgfeüfet the S^^f^^fgfa^lfades toward the 
Combat Ha«letQ. 4>5&) vxll*8e a (Q> 41_42)    taxes 

to 59-65),and land distribution ^TO, ^^^ 123„ 
boabinfi (Q. 99-107), GTO peywar.W- ^^tees (Q.147-149), 
?24   126-133K and Government aid to reiu0. 

•«a B IP 
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1«    '/hen did you come here? 

1 came here  j days ago- 

- 1 - 

»here did 7ou come  from? 

:*om! »hamlet,1 i vi 11 ace. 

3»  How did you come? 

I had to walk from my hamlet to the road in the safe zone, 
from there I took the scooter bus to come here. The 
distance between the hamlet and the road vms  2 hours 
walking. 

4. -hat is your plan now? 

I hope that the government will give me some work« Mean- 
while, I wish that they would feed me. 

5« How many members are there in your* family? 

I have a wife and 5 children. 

5. Did you live together before coming here? 

Yes, we were all together. But since we came here, we 
have to live with our friends. Since none of our friends 
has a big enough house for all of us, we have to stay 
in 2 different houses. 

7. Are your parents livinrc? Bo you have any sisters and brothers? 
where do they live? 

Yes, my parents are living. I have M-  brothers and $ 
sisters. The;- lived in the sane hamlet with me but not 
in the same house. Besides, they all have come here. 

8. How big was your village0 Kow many inhabitants? 

■>5y village had 3» haslets. I don't know the number of 
inhabitants. 

9. Do you know the number of inhabitants, or the number of 
families in your hamlet? 

I don't know either one. 

-" ->m 
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10. Bid you elways stay in your hamlet before coming here? 

les, we always stayed in our harslet. 

11. Were there any families who had left the aamiet during the 
last 6 months'5 

I think that ail the families in  my hanlet had left. 
There were some families who left before ue, some at the 
same tics with me« The exodus oe^on a month ago. 

12. Eov; did ehe inhabitants of your haalet live? 

Everybody in ray hamlet lived off the ricefielda. Some 
grew potatoes. Some were well-off, others were poor. 

13« How did your family live? 

We also lived off the land. V/e grew rice and s&me pota- 
toes. But v/e had no land of our own; we had to rent it. 

14. how were you classified by the VG cadres-7 

According to them, I belonged to the poor farmer class. 

15»■ Have your economic conditions changed in the last few years? 

In the last few years my income has gone down, hrcra 
lack of fertilisers, the field has yielded less and lass 
paddy. 

15. What do you think about that? 

I think that if things go on like that,.some day my^ 
fauiiy won't have enough to eat. So it's better if I 
left the hanr.let to come here. 

17.  This is the picture of a ladder of vhich the top step is 
step No. 1 and the bottom step Fo. 10. Suppose that step 
Fo. 1 represents the best kind of life you could think of, 
and step ho. 10 the worst, vihich would be your life in your 
hamlet? 

Step No. 9» 

"  Ml     '      M 5   S 0 
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IS.  Describe the best life you could think of for yourself. 

There would be lots of ricefields, lots of lice, enough 
money for all the expenses, and enough ireeaon to go 
wherever I please. 

19. Describe the worst liie .you could think of for yourself in 
the hamlet. 

There wouldn't be enough rice and clothing, and one would 
have to eat potatoes and vegetables all the time instead of' 
rice. 

20. 'What do you want your son to be? 

I want him to have a well-paying ,job later, end live 
and work in peace«. 

21. Did jcuf%o  school? •-; 

I did, but not for too long. I only learned how to read 
and write. 

22. -./as your haslet a strategic Hamlet? 

It used to be a Strategic Hamlet a year and a half ago» 

23.. Please tell when and how the Strategic Haslets were built? 

The GV# built them in 1963, in which they grouped ail 
the fejnilies of ray hamlet who lived in scattered places. 
3ut at the end of the same year the GVK left our hamlet 
suddenly. Then the VC came and made people go back- to 
their old places. 

24. Did the VC destroy the Strategic Hamlet? 

No. They only ordered the people to leave it» 

25. How was life in the Strategic Hamlets? Did your income go up 
or down, from living in the hamlet? 

The Strategic Hamlet was built at the time when the land 
had to ba cultivated. A certain number of inhabitants 
had to work on the building of the hamlet, so they coull 
not till their land. Therefore some land stayed idle 

■ i ■ 1 ■ 
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26. 

that year. The GVK authorities distributed rice to the 
villagers several times ai'ter the construction ox the 
Strategic Hamlet, but the rice was not enough, and lot: 
oi families were short of rice that year. 

'vhat did you like most in the citrate~ic Hamlet? 

That was to be able to move around freely without fear 
of being stopped. 

27«  ./tat did you like least about the Strategic Hamlet? 

The lack of rice, as I've told you. 

28. How did the hamlet officials behave? What did the people 
say about them? 

The officials were correct. I don't know what the others 
think about them. As for me, I had nothing to complain 
about. 

29.  Since when did the VC control your haslet? 

As I've told you, the VC came to my hamlet shortly aftei 
the GVK authorities left. It's been more than a year- 
and-half since the VC got control of ray hamlet. 

3Ö.  Did the VC also have control of the other hamlets in your 
village since? 

Yes. 

31. Since the VC came after the departure oi the GVN.officials, 
how were they received by the hamlet inhabitants? 

Nobody did anything to welcome them. They came and went 
as they liked, nobody said a thing. 

32. what did the people think of the arrival of the VC? Were 
they glad about it or not? 

Some were unhappy because they had to remove the newly- 
built shelters in the hamlet to rebuild in their old 
place. Chat took lots of time and work. 3ut there were 
others who vere glad because they c.;ned large proper- 
ties outside the hamlet and now they could go bacl. and 
live there. 

HÜ an 
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33«  After the VC got control of your hamlet, did they mistreat 
the people" Did they kill anyone? 

ro. They did not do anyohing to the inhabitants, i'hsy 
did not kill anyone. 

54.  How did the VC cadres behave? 

line I've told you, they did not do anything; to the 
people. 

35«  i.'hat did the people t hi nie of the VC cadres? 

I den' t know. 

36.  what do you think of them? 

I had nothing to complain against them. I neither liked 
them nor hated them. 

37«  How did the VC cadres organize your hamlet administration*? 

I don't know. I only know thai all the men from 16 to 
30 years of age were enlisted into the harslet's Militia 
Corps. I myself had to Join the Militia. 

38. How many men from 16 to 50 years of age were in your hamlet? 

I don't know the number. I only know that there weren't 
many of them. 

39-  Were there many men serving the .VC rcyular force? 

There were none from my hamlet. I don't know if there 
were any from other hamlets. 

4-0.  were there many men serving in the A2VE? 

None. 

4-1.  .Didn't the VC cadres ask the people to join their regular 
forces? 

More than onaa^  they had asked the men of my hamlet to 
coin their forces, but nobody did. I think it was because 
everybody was married and a father of a family. 

■OS :g> 
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42.  10 id the ¥0 do anything to those who refused to Joia their 
forces'7 

No« They didn't do anything.. They only &aid that those 
people were dodging their duties. 

43« Was your hamlet turned into a Combat "amlet? 

Yes. The VC made the people build fences, put up spikes, 
and dig trenches. 

44. How was life in the Corabar Hamlet? 

Life was harder in the Combat Hamlet than in the Strate- 
gic Hamlet. In the Strategic Hamlet we could move around 
more freely without fear of airplanes« In the Combat 
Hamlet we could not go out at ni-rht, and we v.-ere afraid 
of the airplanes in the daytime. 

45. Were the inhabitants obliged to do certain works for the 
VC? 

All the healthy men once a month had to go and destroy 
Route 14 by digging trenches across the route. 1 myself 
«as compelled to do that 4 times. There were a few 
dozen people working each time. It v/as always at night, 
from 7 to 11 o'clock, 

46. was there any member of your family who had to attend the 
educational sessions? 

My father v/as compelled to attend an educational session 
for one day. 

47. Do  you'know why? 

Because 2 of my brothers worked for the G-Vft. One was 
a policeman^ the' other worked for übe Public Works 
Service. 

48. Were there any other men compelled to take the course? 

I don't icnow. 

49*  »;hat did the cadres say during the educational sessions 

■ •■'£'-- ■ *S 
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I don't know. I didn't ask my father about that. 

50. bere the people afraid to attend those educational courses? 

Everybody was afraid ol  having to attend those course« 
Nobody could foresee ••hat would happen to them once they 
were invited to take the course, They might be suspected 
of having done something against the VC. They might have 
to be criticized or be led away. 

51«  '-'Jas there anybody who .:as led away by the VC? 

iiobody. 

52. Did the VC often call meetings in the hamlet? 

The VC gathered the people Z>  or 4' tiaes» The first time 
was to ask the people to evacuate from the Strategic 
Hamlet, and return to their formsr places» In the other* 
times, they v;ere trying to form: the hamlet's Militia 
Corpsj or to get the men to enlist into their forces. 

53»  DxcL the VC organize certain groups in your hamlet.? 

There was the Kong Hoi (Parmers1 Association). 

54. ..'ere you and your father members of the Koaf. Zoi? 

No. The members of the Kong, Hei taust be of certain age.".; 
My father had passed the maximum age reouired, and I 
hadn't reached the minimum age. 

55. Do you- know what v*ere the aims of the Hong Eoi? 

I don't know. 

56. Did you join any organization or group? 

I belonged to the Youth Group. 

57«  What were the aims of the Youth Group? 

I don't know. I only know that 1 had to pay a months 
. fee of 1 piaster. 

■ 
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?8e  '.»'ere you sometimes 

ho. The-' never o co snytninr id iut ».rou 

59»  Die. the har.;iet inhabitants have tc pay 
to the V0~ 

axes or contrioutions 

Besides the Monthly fc:es pale; to various croups, each 
inhabitant had to make contribution in paday. The con- 
tribution varried iron: I to 10 bushels according to the 
amount of paddy each person earned each year. 

60. Did you have to make paddy contribution? 

I had to contribute one bushel a year. 

61. Did the poor people who didn't have enough rice to feed 
themselves for the '«hole year, have to pay contributions 

had to contribute. :•' f II---' 
- c?  p -*r o 

O^i 

64. 

my case for instance, I only produced 25 bushels a year, 
which were not enough to feed my family all year, yet 
I had to contribute 1 bushelt 

Was there anybody who refused to pay? 

Ko. Nobody refused to pay. 

Did the cadres give any reason why the people had to pay 
contributions to them? 

No. They did not give any reason. 

oince the VG controlled your hamlet, rid >ae contributions 
increase or decrease? 

The contributions depended upon the amount of paddy 
obtained from each crop. ITy contribution was always one 
bushel. 

65. Before the arrival of the VC, did the people of your hamlet 
pay taxes to the OVN? 

I don't know whether the others had to pay taxes to the 
yil. As for me. iid not pay anything. 

^jaa/t 
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66.  Did the VC organize the land distribution in your hamlet? 

There was no land distribution in my hamlet. In 1959 
the GVN authorities cave land to the poor people in my 
hamlet, Since the 70 got control of my hamlet, they'd 
made the inventory of properties, and except -for some 
minor changes, they left the people's properties as they 
were. 

67« Did ,-your family receive any land allotment in 1959? 

At that time, I was still living uith ray parents. It 
was they who received 2 "con^;. 

68. You have just talked of minor changes made by the VC. ;/bat 
were they? 

.When the families wens grouped into the Strategic Hamlet, 
my parents-could not work on the 2 "cong" of ricefield 
which they had gotten from the GVE in 19^9. vihen the VC 
came, my parents wanted- to get back to their 2 cong of 
land. Birt the VC had taken it to give to another villager, 
because my parents -'were able to rent 7  cony of land 
from a landowner. 

69«  U'hy didn't the VC allot land to you since you didn't possess 
any? 

I didn't have land, but I was able to rent some x\Lee~ 
field which yielded from 25 to 50 bushels annually. ? 
that reason 1 wasn't given any ether land. 

or 

70.' Did the owner of the lend you rented live in /our hamlet? 

Ho. He lived in another village. 

71.  Did you pay rent to him regularly? 

He came regularly at each crop to collect his share of 

72. What did the cadres say? Did they allow the landowners who 
lived in another village to come to this haslet to collect 
their shares of paddy? 

■■■'?' 
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The VC didn't have any objection tolandowners from 
another village coming GO übe hamlet Tor tne-ir thcrez, c£ 
paddy. They only requested those landowners to contribute 
each time thej? case, 

73- '/ere there any cases In which the inhabitants did not pay 
their land rent? 

No. All the landowners were properly paid. 

74. Would you tell me the history of your hamlet from the time 
of the Eesistonce? 

1 don't reaeaber much* At the time of the Resistance I ... . 
was too young» My family left the hamlet to. settle in,a 
safer, region. Then, when the Viet I'inh left my hamlet, , 
my family came back there and worked on the ricefield 
that my parents were able to rent in the hamlet-. Later... . 
on, the OVN authorities came to construct the ■Strategic 
Hamlet, and we had a few peaceful years, finally the  '■ " 
i-W.  authorities left my hamlet -, and the VC came, fne ;.:, \ 
period, of insecurity began with all the bombs .and shells.' 
It forced us to leave our hamlet to come here. 

75* Do you know why the GYH authorities left the Strategic 
Hamlet?, jiho were, those autborities? 

•Those authorities were the hamlet officials and the 
soldiersv who were stationed in the hamlet: outpost. One: 
evening they left the hallst without warning, the peopled; 
Nobody knew why.. Then a few days lauer the VC came.. 

76. Do you-know^wSre the district and province chiefs? Sid they 
come to your village often? .   . 

I don't know who they were. They only come to the hamlet 
once, after the'ctrategic Samlet had been built» to dis- 
tribute money, rice, and anam" to the-people. I've never 
seen them aiain since. 

it Lid you hear about the downfall of the Diem Repine? 

When I was still in the Strategic Hamlet, I heard that 
Mr. Diem had lost his position, and was replaced by 
someone else. 
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72« '('hat did the people say0 

Ihsy only said what I've just toll you. 

79- hhat <io you think 01 xae  dov.nlall of i";r. lieiA9 

I don't think anything«  I reis ember that aft; er the. 
downfall of Mr. Diem the authorities distributed rice 
to the people once more. 

80. What did the VC say about the downiSli oi' Mr. Diem? 

They said that under the Diem regime the people had no 
freedom and that nobody liked Mr. Diem. 

81. Do you know vjho actually is the head of the Government? 

No. I don't know. 

,—: T *•>■=■ **» 32. j)id the VC tell the people anything about the GVN 

wo. 

85.  Under VC control, were there any VC soldiers stationed in 
. your haslet? vvero there many of them'7 

The VC soldiers were not stationed in my hamlet. They 
only passed by once in every one or two months. Each 
time, they stayed one day, or one night.  Their number . 
v/as never the same — it varied from 50 to 200 men. 

81!;. .How were they armed? Did they have an;' heavy weapons? 

Each soldier had a £un>  I did not see any heavy weapons. 

S3,    ho ycu know what units they belonged to? 

I don't know exactly the names ox their units. I only 
heard that most ox them belonged to Unit C-Sl. I have 
no idea what C-61 meant. 

66.  Ho.; did the VC  soluiers behave? 

They all 'were correct, fhey called the elderly folks 
"fathers" and "mothers," and the younger ones "brothers" 
ana "sisters." Sometimes they asked the people for1 
something to eat. They were usually given potatoes and 
gourds. - 

■£SL,'*m 
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Iff.     Did the AEVN pass by your hamlet often? 

Yes, the AJRVI; also passed by my hamlet once in every 
4- or 5 months. 

'./ere there many of them9 l/hat did they do each time? How 
did they behave? 

There were lots oi' them each time. I don't knew their 
number.  They only passed by.  They all were correct. 
They did not disturb anybody. .en rime , caey o , "1 A       4- U ... 

people to stay, in the houses and not to run haphazardly 
at the risk of being hit by bullets. 

What was the reaction of the VC each time the ARVi? passed 
by your hagilet? 

Bach time the Government came, all the VC disappeared. 
i-Tobody knew where they hid themselves. 

90. what do you know about the aims of ch^ Front? 

I know nothing abotrt the aims of the Front, 

91. . Did the VC talk about the Front to the people9 

They only said that the Liberation Front was going to. 
liberate the people of South Vietnam.  I con't know 
anything.else. 

Did the VC tell the -people often of the failures or successes 

Sometimes the VC tola the people about the fights 
between the VC ar..d the Al'tVK.  But I've forgotten them 
all.  I only recall that they talked just about their 
successes and never about their failures. 

95.  Dirt the people believe what the-/ were told? 

Nobody said anything, but I don't think the people 
believed all that the VC told uhem.  In every battle, 
where people fire guns at each other, there's bound to 
be some dead on both sides. It was impossible that no 
VC soldier was killed. 
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Bo you have friends servinc the Vront forces, or working 
as civil cadres for the front? 

10. 

95. You said a while ape that you have 2 brothers working for 
the GVK, did they ever come to the hamle c u o see 7" o ü ; 

One of my brothers v/hc works for the Public v/orks 
Service came to see us once in 19&3 — we were still 
in the Strategic Hamlet then.  My other brother, the 
policeman, had never come back to the hamlet. 

96. Besides your two brothers, do you have other relatives 
working for the GVN? 

I have 2 cousins on my mother's side who joined the 
ARVN several years ago.  But I've never seen them again 
since they left. 

97« Since your hamlet came under the control of the VC, did 
the fights between the VC soldiers and the ARVN ever take 
place in your hamlet or close to your hamlet? 

Several times, when the Government soldiers passed 
by my hamlet, I heard the noises of gunfire.  I don't 
know whether they were fighting.  I didn't see any 
wounded or dead «sons, the Government soldiers, or 
among the VC. 

90. Bid the Government soldiers fire sometimes in your hamlet? 

Ko.. Never. 

99« "as your hamlet sometimes bombed by the planes? 

Since last year my hamlet was constantly bombed by the 
airplanes. 

100. What were the damages? 

The houses were destroyed.  Once or twice there were 
some wounded or dead.  I don't know the number. 

101. How were the bo-sbinga of last year? How were those of 
this year? 

if -"- 

:Mm 
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Last year there was a bombint, every 10 or 15 days. But 
this year, they bombed everyday.  If my hemlet was 
spared one day, then on that same day another hamlet 
was bombed.  Often even she forests near isy village 
were bombed, sometimes in the day, sometimes at night.  .,., 

102, l.'as it the same typ'j of aircraft that carried out the      =S 
bombings last year as well as this year? Q 

last year there were more ordinary airplanes than „jet   z 
airplanes.  This year the number of airplanes has      ■% 
increased, specially the "bats" (B-57s). Last year    I 
there were only little bombs. This year, especially : -.;?t 
in the last 2 months, there were huge bombs. She 
bombs dropped in the Eo~3o J'oiest, 11 km from my hamlet, 
were very large * One night, the bombing, of Ho-Bo shook'-; 
all our houses.  Someone who passed by Ho-3o after the gg 
bombing, reported that several spots, in the forest :.   :i 
were completely destroyed, that even the biggest trees 
had coiiapsedj that there were many large craters on    } 
the ground made by the bombs. . öome of the craters wer«; 
3 or 4 us deep, with diameters from 11 to 12 m.    ■''•.;■ ■« 

103«  Do you know what kind of aircraft bombed" Ho-3o? : 

Ko-3o was bombed several times, day and night. I heard ;^. 
that each time from 10 to 20 airplanes came to bomb... Owfe 
They were jet planes, much bigger than the "bats'*.     ^ 

104. In your opinion, viry were the forests bombed? 

I don't know. - I think perhaps there were units-.of VC -• M 
in those forests.  I don't know if it was true. 

105« Were there sometimes napalm bombs?- . yW 

I've heard that once several houses in a village not ;-a; 
toe far from my hamlet were burnt by napalm bombs. - 
Many men and children were also burnt to death.  I 
don't know the details'. ■". " -■;"■ :%0^f--'--.' : ,-' 

106. What did the people say abouU thczc bombings? 

Everybody was frightened, but nobody said anything.   ,.^ 

10?. Did the people blame the GVi'i for their bombings of the 
hamlets7 % 
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lio.  Nobody blamed the GVN.  It's only natural that tl 
G?& authorities bombed the VC-controlled areas. 

108» Was there anyone joining the VC out of disgust for the 
bombings? 

No. 

109«  iv'as your hamlet sometimes shelled by artillery? 

Yes. Ky hamlet was often shelled by artillery. 

110. What were the damages? what did the people say? 

There were sonie wounded. Two or three houses were 
destroyed. Many potato and rice fields were; also 
ruined.  I don't know what the people were thinking, 
because nobody talked about it.  Some complained of 
the daaages, but blamed nobody. 

111. Bid the GVN authorities warn the people in advance of the 
bosbings? 

No, never.  Shortly before I left the hamlet, a 
"dragonfly" airplane (L-19) and a helicopter came to 
speak to the people.  Ihe3r said that the GVK asked 
everybody to evacuate the village so that the Govern- 
ment could' destroy the VC.  They Invited the people 
to come live in the GVlVcontrolled areas.  They added 
that the people might come back to the village when 
all the VC were eliminated.  It was right after this 
appeal that all the inhabitants, like myself, left the 
village to come here. 

112. Gould you hear them clearly? 

v»e could hear the voice from the helicopter clearly. 
But we couldn't hear what they said from the "dragonfly" 
airplane because it flew too high. 

t 

•s 
r 

Oil 

ew 
te 
st 

VC 
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113. Did the bombings disturb the people in their works? 

Because of the bombings, there were men and women who _a 
didn't dare v;ork in their iields.  Host of them couldn't £ £ 
work their ricefields properly.  Therefore the revenues Q£ 
wex"e very much affected. 
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114-. 'what did the people say about that? 

Nobody said anything. 

115«  What did the VC say about that? 

'The VC didn't say anything, either, 

IIS.  In your hasilet, how were the people informed of the news? 

A number of inhabitants read the GVK newspapers to learn 
the news. 

117« didn't the VC forbid the people to read GVN newspapers? 
were there any j'ront papers in your haslet? 

No.  The VC didn't forbid the people to read GVN news- '■■ 
There was no paper from the Iront in my hamlet. 

118.  Were there radio sets in your haiaiet? 

Only 2 families owned radio sets.  But since 
didn't allow the people to listen to radios, 

;ne 

set owners 

VC 
radio 
could 

;he owners' houses to listen to the 
songs ox cai xuong" over KacLio oaxgon. 

.19. lave you ever heard of- the bombings of North Vietnam? 

Yes, v/e could read the news of the bombings in th 
newspapers. We also listened several times to th 
broadcast by the üaicen station. 

e GVH 
e news 

L20.  '.v'hat did the people say about 

The people said that t 

ici. 

7-V at the;,- v;ere also 
VC were attacked in the Soutn, 
ittacked in 

couia they stand all that' 

The VC said that the GVri papers lied, that in the 
Horth the deraace by the bombings was insignificant, 
that on the contrary lots of planes were shot down. 
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hat do you think oi what the 70 sola? 

ITavinr se<?n the daiaace aci^c- by i he bor^bi;.; s ia the 
;üuth, '..'e could ;;ue^3 what kiru OJ.' damage they Cic   in 
the North>  As for tr.e shot-down planes I don"'t know 
if the VC were telling the truth/ T only think that 
it would be very hard to shoot down the planes. 

li'3»  Before your decision to come here, d: 
to move to another GYN-controilea area? 

1 ?/'-. 

;!ou have any pit 

No.  ^i^ht after I heard the planes call for the people 
to leave the hacsltt, I packed'up and went. 

Did you yourself make the decision to Q,O, or were vou 
pushed by sontecne? '''• 

I made the decision to go away myself. There were ^,;;i;;s 
neighbors who suggested that, we go together. 

125« Before cmaiiu 
OVN control? 

g.nere,  am you snow wnat iiie was like,   unoer IS 1 vlr.f 

The neighbors who suggested that I go with them told y® 
me that in the GVN-controlled areas we didn't have to * 
be afraid of starving to death because ail the refugees > 
could get aid from the GYN authorities. . f 

125. How were your neighbors informed of that? 

One  of them had already coae here* Then they came "".'--;»'f4" 
back to the hsalet to get their families, and persuaded 
the other villagers to go away with them. 'M 

127. w'hy did you believe what your neighbors said?        y fi 

t'ith their own eyes they'd seen the refugees receive ;/| 
aid from the GVN authorities. They had no reason to yyC 
cheat me. Besides they took their families along. 

128. Did the planes come to drop leaflets in your hamlets?     jg 

The planes cane to drop leaflets -5 or 4; times last >;f: 
month. % 

129. './hat did the leaflets say? 

Ihey called for the VC to rally to the GVN. jy: 

^^.a.aa^^.a,,^,^ 1 
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lyü. Dia the VC read thnsR uEf 

(•neil 
read those leaflets0 V.hat did they say abo= 

L™*!*^6 theJ2  pici up til0Se leaflets, but I suppose they must nave read then»  vw.. didn,J- -PV 

ii>; Have your heard of the Chieu ^oi program? 

?* ü;8v!i"?cÄ *;« Chieu Hoi leaflets that were dropped m my namlet by the planes. y* 

132. Do you know anything about the Chieu Hoi program? 

I don't know. I only know that it was the Chieu-Hoi " 
program that called to the VC to rally. .•>' 

133 * 5nS^£SK af? you soinS £*>  stay here before going back to 4 

The planes said that the people might; come back to the"'- 
village when ail the VC were eliminated. So 1 have to A 
wait untu the authorities allow us to go back.      •• 

134. Why did you choose to come here? 

All the inhabitants of my hamlet had come here, so I "^ 
did the same. .../,.  . -i 

135. What were you able to take along with you? 

We were able to take along some clothes. 

136. Areii£t you afraid that something is -oing to happen to all ^ 
cue things that you left behind? Did you teave your oro- ■■""$ 
perty with anybody? ?: 

I certainly am afraid that somebody might take my thing*? 
away. But I didn't leave ay house with anyone.    " •_ 

137. If you have the means, what would you like to tak*. along? 

I'd like very much to take the rice that I still had S 
at the time I left. I'd also like to remove mv bouse r:" 
ana bring it up here. ^ 
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l<hen the people prepared to gc away, what did the VC say- 
about that? 

The VC told the people that after spending some time 
in the GVN-controlled areas they should come back to 
the hamlet to till their ricefieldß. If they didn't, 
they wouldn't have enough rice to eat. 

Didn't the VC Try to stop anyone from going away? 

No.  They didn't stop anybody. I know that, because 
I was among the last ones who left the hamlet. 

140« Was there anyone staying behind in the hamlet? • # 

There were 4 or 5 young men who stayed behind.       :^| 

14-1. Bo you know wiry those young men didn't leave the hamlet    ;; 
with the others?       • .i-'v^. 

When the Strategic Hamlet was build, the GVN authorities!! 
asked all the people to come live in the Strategic ": 
Hamlet. These young people refused to come. That's :% 
why they didn't dare come here. :::-:± 

14-2. Having refused to live in the Strategic Hamlet, '.-.'hire did  i 
they live? What did they do outside? ". 

I don't know. I only know that they came back to live '"; 
in the Strategic Hamlet as soon as the VC arrived.    .':'ti- 

M-3.  If you come back to your hamlet now, would you be airaid   i« 
that something might happen to you? "-^. 

I wouldn't dare come back now to my hamlet« The VC    "?;, 
might suspect that I'd worked for the GVN.  They might 
ask me  embarassing questions. They might even arrest   :: 
and kill me. '4 

14-4. Lid the VC tell the people how life was in the GVN-control le# 
areas? 

No. They didn't say anything about life in the GVN- *: 
controlled areas. 

'man in uaii ■ÜMHIHI I 
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You've hacl to abandon all YOU have to come here as a refugee. 
Do  you blame anyone who caused you troubles'? 

It was because the VC were in my hamlet that it was 
shelled and bombed — that I couldn't live and work in 
peace — that I had to give up everything to come here. 
I blsme the VC very misch. 

Did the people of your har.il 

I don't know. 

iave the same opinion? 

14-7•  Since you came here, dxd you receive any aid from the GVN :"'"l 
authorities? " _-.« 

I've only been here 3 days. I haven't received anything 
iroia the authorities. 

148.  Did the authorities promise you anything? 

The authorities promised so give allowances in the form- 
of money and rice. 

14-9.  Do you think that the authorities will keep their promises? ? 

I'm sure the authorities will keep their promises» 
Those who came here before me have received money and M 
rice.  There's no reason why i shouldn't get any".     .'.)'|. 

150. Do you have any intention of going to another GVN-controlledÖ 
areas? ; 

Not new.  That- depends on whether I can find a job here~M 
or not. .    ." :^ 

151•  Since you've been here, have ~ou gotten news from your   -M 
hamlet? i 

Ro. "v:: 

152*  Die anyone advise you to return to your hamlet? ">: 

No. 

153.. Did you see anybody return to the hamlet? 

Ko. 
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154-.     Before co^in^ here,  did JOM sect  arc African' 

Ko. 

■">*      U 

I've heard people say that there \-;eve American* in the 
C-YN areas.  1 don't know anything else. 

156. Did the VC tell the people about the Americans? 

'Jhs VC said that the Americans were helping the C-VN 
to fight against the Front. They also said that the 
Americans wanted to take over Vietnam. 

157« Did the people believe them? 

I don't know. I suppose that there were some.who 
believed and some didn't. 

153. Why did some believe in what the 10  said, and some didn't? 

I don't know. , Each one has his own idea. 

139- Did you yourself believe them? 

I didn't know anything about the Americans. I can't 
tell you if I believed or not. 

160. In your opinion, v-hat did the Americans come to Vietnam 
for? 

I den't knov«. 

161. Did you see any other foreigners? 

No. 

162. Uho do you think will win the war, the Front or the GWi 

I think that the GVN is goins to v;in. 

163. i'lease tell me why. 

HH     1 
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think that the North won't be able to stand it any 
longer, and will have to surrender. 

164-.  Before the bombings started, did you h.3ve the same opinion? 

Before the bombings, each side stayed home in peace. 
I couldn't tell who vas goin^ to win.  But now the 
people of the North can no longer 3tay home in peace. 
The situation has changed. 

165» L'id the people from your haslet have the same opinion? 

1 don't know. ....... 

166* Have you heard of defoliation'by chemical products? 

I've heard that in An Khon and Ho Bo the planes sprayed 
soice kind of chemical product in the forests and des- 
troyed several parts of those forests. 

167= Were the destroys! areas larpe? 

They said that all the destroyed areas added up to some 
one hundred hectares. 

163. Who told YOU about that? 

The ueonle ivcm  my haslet. 

159. Were vhe  villages located near the An flhon and Ho Bo forests, 
also victims of those chemical products? 

No".  Only a few of rubber trees were ruined by those 
products. 

17C-.  ./hat did the people say about that? t 

They didn't say anything- 

171» Didn't the VC say any thing about the ^»sUx-uction of the 
trees? 

They said the GVN authorities destroyed the forests 
so that tfront people wouldn't be able to live in there- 
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1 rv Didn't.they say anything, about the destruction of rubber 
trees? 

No. 

IKTSRVi;, 'ER' h Co:-ii-ü-»Ti> 

Subject is a jian of above-avexage intelligence. He knew 
very little about the VC. Ee talked with a. sad and mono- 
tonous voice, and seemed to be sleepy throughout the 
whole' interview. He only seemed, to wake up when/he talked-- 
aoouv the damages inflicted by.,the. bombings. The craters 
made by the boabe were described with lots of gestures. 
He made many efforts to be cooperative. 

5 t.-ftj^S» 
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A. 

iOiüTIONNAIBE 
——-iffjinT .I.,., 

-rCt   II 

1. 

£:. 

in. 

ft 

19^  
19$. 
196 

For Refugees 

Name  of interviewe 

Fame of subject 

Time  and date  of interview  : 
?vom lOOla^ to JgjrpQ juj„ on _S§£t 
?ronl _li20 P»«L,   fco . 4;g0 p,m„ on __Se£t* 
From  to   on 

Total time $ hoars aad 4$ minutes 

Interview based on : tape (. X ) hand written notes ( 

Place of interview : 

ProTince^ol|ice_in_Päü. Cpong_(Binh Duong) 

Sex of subject : Male ( X }    Female (  ) 

Age of subject :   2$ . 

iithnic background : 

Place of. birth .:■.-. . 

hamlet 

village 

Qistrict 

province 

Residence vri 

Jten Cat 

Binh i>fro_gg_ 

refugee 

district  Ben Cat 

province _^in&_£üß£gL 

(a) Length of residence in last location :   

(b) -;..lio controlled the place of residence: 

GVH ( )   VC ( 2)  Contested { ) 
Cc) Since when controlled or contested ? Oae year aad fct 



SBHKJ»»,-. 

1 -I 
J.i « 

12. 

13- 

14. 

15. 

16. 

HuE'ber of brothers ( 4- )  anc si store ( ;< ) 

Kußber of brothers over 15 years of ace : 

Marital status :     Mai-vied  

Number of children ;    3 

x s 

17- 

10. 

19« 

20. 

LiUraber of boys over 13  years o_ ar.e :  

?e.rents with subject (X) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband v/ith subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   (X) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject( 2) or not with subject ( ) 

Religion :    Hone 

occupation prior to taking: refuge '- jr armer 

21. 

22. 

23- 

Economic status : 

(a) VO designation   Poor farmer 

(b) .'Landowner ?  How auch land 

Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( X ) 

schooling completed :  ________________ 

Any relatives in VC -.    Uone  

;/f 

Any relatives in GVS : One brother 'work for Public ft'orics 
Saigon - another, for Police serv 

Any relatives (how many? ..hen?) killed by 

(a) French 
(b) GVN 
(c) VC 

in 
.ce itt 

4 *->4--*-»* A<i 

24. 

2>. 

26. 

•/hen became a refugee : 

..hexe took refuge first 

Present residence 

i*w 

?£„ O«Q,B& 

I  ! 
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1. when did  you cone here"7 

I came here twelve days ago. 

2. where did you cone froin? 

I came  straight  frora my 

3. How did YOU coue  over here7 

illa/.e. 

;.y hamlet was near forests,  i'roffl ay hamlet I walked across 
fields as far as the pier.  The walk took two hours, i^rom 
the pier, I boarded a launch tc coae over here. The trip's 
fare was 15 piasters. 

ft, Have you any plans7' Hiat do you hope in coming here? 

I hove no projects, I siaply hope that the GVts author i ties- 
will help me make a livinc here. 

'.;/hat are the members of your family" 

I've still got with me  ay old eother, aged 73 * and ay. four 
children.  I've besides them, five- nephews whose father - 
my own brother - was killed by GVK artillery shelling froa 
Ben Cat. 

Before coming here, did you live with all the members of your 

: Before coming here, I had lived at^gHv/ith ay--lotner 
and sy fivenephews, while my four cnajreirefc were then 
living at^j      & -They are still living there. 

■Taj  didnTt your children live with vou7 

My late husband used to live atlo oiuce nxs 
death, ay .children, already fairiy^rownup, remained there 
to work. As for ae, I had to go bach to ay hamlet to take 
care of ny old   mother and my orphaned nephews. 

bid your children know you caiie here? 

Yes. 

;,'ow lorg* was your village"    Hov/ ma.ny inhabitants7' 
____ «HVSSSSHSBHHL My villa;.3 had ■HRhanlc-t'-, y&B wBB*BBUm>     J- uua-o 

■ i 
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know the number of villagers. 

10-    L0
Diet,,:n0V' *» n»b- <* People Sr.ä  of fMllies  in 70m 

No,  I don't. 

11'    SSnl/SL?e3r' *" 3ny feaili- l«ve you* villas.:    Ho, 

AH the othe^.a.ilSs^e^Se^: STcSS iV *"• :? 

12.    Sow did. the people of your hamlet make their living? "\ 

fSeU^-S; S'iiÄäS^e
liVed °n riGe ^ivatioS 

A certain number wSe^rieh ?JS£ fu^r cane plantation M 
aore numerous    WPTS ?rt«J      enougn, v/here the others, .     I 
the poor Sed ?£ Kic?"f Jel^ *he poor and ;* 
earn a living. '  S0 taat everyone could 

15.    How did your family meke s  living? -1 

'ii'rfÄSiS^^?^ W« —     I bad four 
sfter.-theiB^itW I looked -i 
Besides, J was / I    J^° ,^'    f" fCSS in the ha nie t, 
of rubber plantation? * 7 brother,  of six  'ma.u': 

1*».     hat category did  the 7C assign to you' 
I don't know. . ■-' \;-f|: 

1! 
«ere there any chehs'es in your economic condition during the last few years9 

For the last two years — that is, since I started GO 
grow sugar cane — my economic condition had improved a 
little.  In my hamlet, sujar cons yields more than rice. 

«hot do you think of this improvement7 

I'm sad to have to leave my hamlet.  If I had stayed in 
my hamlet, my economic condition might have improved further. 

«4 



17. Here's a  -picture  of  c  loader  ."hoce  top rung  is  numbered  'i end 
bottom rung is numbered  10.  Let's  soy the top rung stands iDr 
the  best life you •  cen imagine,   end  the  bottom rung  stends 
for the worst life you can incline.      /here on this ladder 
would you soy your he.ralet life was? 

On. the  ?th  or  Oth rung. 

18. :Vill you describe-  the best life  in your heinlet you c-;vi iiaa^.tae 
for yourself" 

It v.'ould aieen having a  lot  of ricefields, having more 
rice.than one needs, having lerge brick houses. 

19. Describe the woteäc life you can imagine. 

It's what I'm living now:     that is, having to beg to the 
authorities  for something to live on. 

20. Lid you go to school? 

l*o, never.  Yet,  I learned to read.  I can reod  but not 
write, 

21. Jas your hrmlet o. Strategic Hamlet7 

Yes. 

22. . .When was it built? Was it destroyed by the VC? 

It was built long ago. I forget the exact dete.  I 
believe some four or five yenrg&go. A few years after 
the construction GVK troops and officials left the 
hamlet. So the VC turned up. They didn't destroy the 
Strategic Sasniet. 

23. t'hat did the VC do once the.? were there7 

I don't know what they were doing« fhey cane and 
remained there. 

PA.    how was life in the Strategic Hamlet7 

Life was easy there. 

2S;  */hy was life easy there? 
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or? 

29. 

One wasn't afro id of being troubled by the V"C, or of 
being bombed ~bj  planes. 

Vhet did you like most in the Strategic Hamlet7 

It was safe from bombings, 

.■/hat did you dislike in the Strategic Hamlet" 

There was no tiling I disliked. 

How did GVE officials behave there? 

GVN officials were very correct and kind. The villagers 
had a lot of sympathy for them. 

.-.hen the YC came, how were they received? 

One night they came in great number, some of thea were 
armed with rifles. Nobody received thea. They came as 
they pleased, then they went away as they liked, 

■vere the villagers pleased or displeased with their arrival9 

How do you think we could be pleased with their arrival? 
They'd never done anything for the villagers. Now could 
we be displeased:  they were armed with rifles* 

How did they behave? /hat did the villagers think of them? 
them 

They came. Some of/asked the villagers for food. They 
were given fruits, chickens. They veren't liked.  They 
were hated.  People were afraid of reprisals. 

55. 

Sid the VC. handle anyone roughly? Did rhey kill anyone7 

No, they didn't handle anybody roughly.  Then killed 
nobody. 

Did they force the villagers to do something for them? Did 
they ask them to di^ trenches,to destroy roads? 

I'o, the villagers didn't have to do anything for them. 
Nobody had to destroy roads or dig trenches for them. 
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;>4-.     svas  your 

No, 

35«     Do ycu know wbo.t ■:■   Combat Hir.ülot r^eans7 

>io, 

33.     »7ere  there  me 117 your-g iaen over 16 in your  hamlet^ 

I"o,   there  weren't cn>r. 

37.  'hy weren't there any young men in your hamlet? 

All the young men had gone to work-elsewhere. They didn't 
dare stay in the haslet. They were afraid of being 
arrested by the VC.  There were only old people ih sy 
haslet. 

3-3.  .flay were the young people afraid of being arrested by the VG? 

I heard they were afraid of being arrested by ehe VC, but' 
nobody explained why. 

3C?.  here did those young -people go7 

I don't know. 

4-Q.  Old the VC force the people of your hamlet to serve in their 
military forces? 

I don't know if the VC had talked the people into joining, 
their forces.  I do know that nobody in ny hamlet served 
in their forces, llobody worked for them. 

4-1. Did the VC persuade soae people to follow their re-education 
courses? 

I don't know what re-education means. 

42. .'Did the VC «ve-r/anyone and take hin someplace else ;; 

No. 

43, üid the VC sometimes hold meetings with the villagers? 

l?o, never. 

nifini ;riiiitn-rii-,-iiri-iii|i - - - mm& g| 
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Did  the  VC  organise  groups  or associations  in your hamlet? 

'-:-S. -?xd "cney organise ■ fee Eon?-- doi  or Youth p 

r!0. 

46, Did tbe people have to pay taxes to them7 

So. 

4-7« Have you never given anything to the VC? 

I give them 10"sia* of paddy each year«. ;vtoen they demand'■'■' 
it, .one has to give it to them. If you refused to obey  - .; 

... their request,; how do you thliik you .could work ih peseet.:.". 

-i-8. 3id the other villagers also x,ive them paddy"1 Willingly? 

All the other villagers had to give them paddy like me3, ; 

but I don't know the-quantity each; gsve to the VC. ,.-. Eobody . 
was willing to give, but you had to- in order to work in ■ - 
peace, 

49. Bid the quantity of paddy you had to.gi'Bre to the VC; increase 
or dicreäse during. iT.nese years? 

St first I was to give five "giai1 rhisyear it was ten 
-"■gio.*" iheirdemand-nas increased day \>j  day.. 

50. What do you think of it? 

: I wasn't happy about it, but.I had to give -\ll the saae.- 
3onetimes I was so angry that I wanted to sell all ay lends 
and do nothing:at all». 

-,.-.-. .-. think 
51. j.-/hat did the other inhabitants/about it7' 

I don't know.  But I'm sure nobody was pleased with it. 

5C>.  'hen you were still living in the Strategic Hamlet, did the 
people have to pay taxes to the CVTP 

les, ell those who owned ricefields had to pay taxes to 
the GVN — some hundred piasters per "raau."*- 'the G7N, 
nevertheless, lent money to a great nuaber;..c*^F^,«*.X«? so 

,.. '?-*F  "* 
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53. 

56« 

they could till their leads.  Each of then ?;ot 5000 
piasters.  These were loons without interest. 

How did these taxes compere with those the people hod to pa; 
to the VC? 

Certainly what we had to ;:ive to the VC went for past 
the taxes paid to the GVT, 

hid the VC explain to the people why they demanded paddy 
from them? 

They never explained why, 

Did they explain why their demand for rice went up continou 

It 'vr-s simply they were short of rice. 

.'as land distribution carried out in your hamlet? 

i.o,- there wes no lend distribution. 

57.  Didn't the VC take ricefields from the rich end rcivs thee to 
the poor? 

Ro,  r-he poor worked on the ricefields of the rich, and 
at harvest-time,, the yield of paddy was shared out. 

5.3-.. Were these landlords who didn't live in the hamlet? 

Yee, there were two or three of them, lor instance my 
aunt owns ricefields in the hamlet, but she didn't done 
stay there.  She was afraid of the VC. 

59. who looked rfter ricefields belonging to absentees" 

A part of them was seized by the VC, who then looked 
after then themselves. Another part was.cultivated by 
the villagers who had rented them from the landlords. 

60. Did the villagers pay rentals to the landlords? 

I don't know, but 1 don't think the landlords were 
patdi,. because they never returned to the hamlet. 

61. What did those people,  who hadn't paid rent to  the absentees, 
say about 3t? 

" i ■ "'   *   im  ihi 
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did   the VC  oxplniu v.'hy   they Lira  t,~ken ricäficldo  from   t;he 
_: jsentees? 

iiO,  taey didn't. 

1/hat did the people in the h.;.;alo:t soy  : bout it0 

i'ebody seid anything. 

if/ill you teil me something about the history of your hamlet 
since the hesistaace^ 

I don't remember much, except that in the Viet■ Minh day 
each person hod to pay from five to ten "gia" of paddy 
each, year» Then, when the Viet Minh went away, the OVX? 
authorities crrne to replace them. They lent money to tL. 
poor, 5000 piasters ecch, so the letter could buy 
buffaloes and other things necessory to rice cultivation, 
After that, the GV33 authorities and forces left. "The VC 
came. They burned the house belonging to my father, 
formerly occupied by C-VN troops, and asked the/for poddy. 

people 
Hadn't you ever seen the district rnd province chiefs? Did 
they coae to the hamlet sometimes? 

Ko, they never came to the haslet. I'd never seen them. 

56. Did you know of the fall of the Diem regime? 

I heard that fir. Diem hod lost his piece. 

57. i/hat did you hear about the foil of Mr. Diem? '.'hat did the 
people say about it?'; 

I only heord that Ph?, Diem had lest his place, iiobody 
said anything else.  The people in my hamlet only looked 
after their riccfields. They only talked about their 
work and never about other things. 

SB, Did the VC cedres say anything about Kr. Diem? 

Ko. 

39» --0 you loiov; who is at present the head of government7 

No, I don't. 

■ass 

'!;"'■ 

t, 
t •. 
is 



,'0,  Plci the \'3 soy  ?nything c bout the ^resent ,r:ovemri)ent ? 

iyo, they srid nothing, 

71.  You said the GY1-; authorities hod lent money to the people. 
'besides these loer-s, did they pive other things to the people, 
or did they do something else for thee7 

No.  They only lent money to the inhabitrnts. 

<.     ..'ere VC soldiers stationed in your hamlet -' 

Ho.  I believe they lived in forests,  A hey only came to 
the hamlet occasionally. 

73. Hex/ Fiony of them come each tine? Do you know to which, units 
they belonged? ......... ..-/..      . 

Each time they case to the haslet, there were some twenty 
or thirty of them,  They were always armed with rifles. 
I don't know which units they belonged to. 

'•'--.  '//hot did they do each time they ceme to the hamlet? 

I don't know.  Conietises they ?s!:ed foi" food«  'fact's all 

"5.  -:ere these VC soldiers, guerrillas, or elements of the Regula:;. 
forces? ■■,■'■'. ' -        ■ 

I don't know. " 

7S. Did GVI? troops pass through your hamlet sometimes? 

No, never, 

77. Do you know the aims ox the Liberation front,?.. 

J»o> 

78. Didn't the VC ever t^lk to the inhabitants about the Liberation 
frönt ":■ 

Ho. 

79. Did the VC call- the villagero sometimes of the battles 
between VC and GVN forces'? 

S     :   ' imrflim ■■Til'liil^illiliirHiMlliHfiliiMni^i^fifliiii mrifriii JMi fiiiwii iiiliiaiMiii VM fci iwinm I■ ■*! IIIJITI ■ iii'iign i iM'iilijf ii -" ii lii i"ir:lTi' ' 1   ' ff\ 



Yes, they aiöin 
GVN forces. 

about t'is battles between VC and 

go*  Do you recall something about what they said 

•  „ t--r, ahhut :-v'« battle at .OaQ 
T ^.^ i 5 TPHi^mber what they SSJ-Q. SDOUX . - - .---'"■■ 
•Iieng over .a ^onU« 3üo.  _ -. o bettle and 
hundred GVI-i soldiers had oeer^kiiiea m ..... 
that two Americans --.'ere killea a^so. 

s-u: 

Jid they mention  the  losses suffered by the VC forces - 

i     „„mö vr  Bni^iers had  been wounded,   resides, They said only some VC solans -^»a  J Instead,  they 
they never talked about their own lo^!J'-hlt?ed oniy of onlj talked about their successes,    .nej  talked onl* 
the losses suffered by the GVU forces. 

Did the; inhabitants believe v/hst the VC said" 

I don't know. 

Bid you yourself believe  it? 

BY no means,  because I knew the VC had  lied. ' ^y children 
tuJi^i fldMilHi'told  me there had been a lou lulled 
V'r botb "iSWirdidn't know the exact number ox  VC. 
on Doori  sw«D' ^j,,   4.   Är> (im-  er,-!«-: or«  killed.     £>ut 
soldiers killed,  or that  o.i  f»   IZ^flzJämiäi^^m, 
*h*^ saw the VC seizing two trucks  of  the^MÄM». 
coSaly tfiubber Plantation company;  to-carry aw bodies.,. 

■ (VC). "■■  - 

■8%. Bid your children or the people of1 

bodies were taken? 

.know where those 

o.r; 

&7. 

Ho, nobody knew. 
DM  your children see the two Americans, killed as the VC said? 

*„ *„-M  m» -Hhere -/ere also dead  and wounded  among 
SeV^Lrcls.    ButC£ey didn't mention the Americans, 

Have you any friends or acquaintances serving in the VC forces 
oi  working as civilian cadres- 

So. 
Have you relatives or friends working for tue GVir 

A nephew of mine is now an officer at Can   'ho. 

M ,p*-       j«   rv ^sm   **     |      | 
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J±6  he sometimes come to see you in your hamlet? 

Wo. % 

"hen did your l.;3t  sec him? ,1 

Ho  came  to  see me here atWMH&i.<  week ago.     "'hen he 
left to rejoin his post'at  Can Tho. .-|F 

- >'w <as t.b-ere any fighting in your hamlet or near your hamlet ^ 

'» there wasn't any. 

Yes, the forest, 2 km-from ay hamlet, was once bombed a" 
night.1 -Ihe bomb explosions were very loud and: shook a 1,' 
the houses in my hsmlet.        ;h 

:'ere your-hamlet and the others of your village, sometimer,- ■ ?% 
bombed by aircraft7      ..-'•■'    '         "..../      ...- ■-. 

■     ■              -' ..,.;;           "•    much "~£ 
l-j hamlet woe bombed twice, but'there wash H/damage., ,4. 
'Share were- neither dacd nor. wounded. But the hamlet ap ;-.-.■. ...gu 
Fot of my village was bombed several times, arid on each -  f^ 
"occasion, many houses and vegetable gardens were "destroy "1 
.'ifteen, days s^oy plc-nee dropped incendiary bomba, A "* .-..' \ 
of houses .had been burntä end. there were many dead and. . 
'wounded. . 1 don't, know their exact number. I only know. . '-■. .;j 
that six people of the ssme family, including several . ■ "'■% 
children, had been 3ll killed, burned to ashes in their" '"-f 
trench* 

?h-at.type of planes? How many ox them,?. :- 

1'hey were jet p]?ro3, sbeut three or- four. ^ 

wereother places, bombed.? -v 

■ ^ 

SÄ 

.94«.. wnat. kind of plsnes. were those that carried out that bombing " ^ 
raid?" How many of them? ■■-■*& 

I heard the .people of my hamlet say thai; they were.very    ■/.**, 
big get olsnes", that there was close to twenty of them»     ,3 

CS. Since the bombardment took place et night, how could the peopT"  || 
see them7 /*" 

I don't Vr>nwv    i suppose some -oeople mi^ht have seen them.      7* 

'I 1 
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/I no 

the bombing 
ilow was the do.E-'iijG caused b 

I don't know how much demote there w;:s,  Sut 
VC soldiers lived in that forest, 

97« How do you know that VC soldiers lived in that forest7 How 
many of them'' 

Where do you think the VC soldiers, who often came to my 
hamlet in groups, lived if not in that forest7  I don't 
know how many theyrluerc, but I'm wr--*  they lived in that 
forest. 

■ 93. ..Bid you hear about the damage then suffered? ;  

is-o» 

92v.' "Ähat did the inhabitants say about these bombings7 

If the bombardments could drive, away all the VO, the people 
would be hapry. 

iOO.  What did the inhabitants think of the bombing raids over their 
hamlets? 

Planes had dropped leaflets over the hamlets asking the 
people to leave their hamlets,  It was because they hadn't 

.left the' hamlets that they had to suffer damage.  It was. 
their fault,  ihat do you" want them to have said about it? 
It was after these bombings that they all decided to go. 

101. How often did the planes drop leaflets9 

Three of four tines. 

.hat did these leaflets say" 

The leaflets advised the people to leave, so the authorities' 
night drop bombs to kill the'VC.  They said that it would : 

be so much the worse for those who lived there, and that 
those who moved to QW  regions would be helped by the 
authorities. 

105. iJid the VC forbid the people to read leaflets? 

ilOa 
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104-,  »hat did the VC say about tbese leaflets9 

They said nothing. 

•105.  /ere there planes that made broadcasts to the inhabitants T 

Yes. Planes came to malte broadcast üwice.  They so id 
nearly the same things as the leaflets. 

106. ./hat did the VC say'' 

They said nothing. 

107. Hid the VC try to prevent the people from leaving? 

Ko« 'They said the people could go or stay — it didn't 
make any difference to them. 

108. ..'ere there still YC in the hamlets after the inhabitants had 
gone9 

Mo.  They r/ere all gone too, 

109. Did the VC still remain in the forest7 

I believe they must have left the forest.  If they ■ _ 
.--"     persisted in staying on there, they would all be killed bv 

much bombardments. • 

lib»  When you were still, living in the hamlet, did you hear about 
American and GVN bombing raids on North Vietnam" 

Ho, I didn't. 

111. Did the inhabitants of your hamlet read newspapers' 

Ho. There were no newspapers in  my hamlet. 

112. ir/ere there radios/in your hamlet'" 

Some people had radios end  the VC too. 

1'ly.  Did the radio -üvners learn about air strüeä on the Horth? 

Perhaps they did.  Fait I newer heard them taiK about those 
strikes. 
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115. 

114.  And the VG, did they say anything about these air strikes'' 

Fo, they didn't say anything either. 

Did you hear of the destruction of trees by chemicals' 

I heard that many trees had been destroyed in the fore::: 
of Ho Ba, of &n Slhan Tay. The woods bordering the rive_ 
s.t Luc Hung, Trang Bang, 3en Chua end Bach Chap, about 
20 km long, had also been destroyed. 

»'ere there any vegetable gardens or ricefields also destroy 
by chemicals9 

The few vegetable gardens on the riverside at Trang Ban<- 
and Ben Ghua, hod also been destroyed, 

117»  3o you know when the chemicals were droppedt 

I heard that the chemicals were dropped during June of 
last year. 

119,  Do you know why these chemicals were dropped0 

f lO, 

People  said the GV« authorities had 

119. 

120. 

I don't knov why 
dropped these chemicals to prevent the ¥0 from growing 
rice or sweet potatoes and manioc in the forest. 

What was said by t^ose.who had their vegetable gardens 
damaged by the chemicals'? 

They were certainly sad, but said nothing. Everyone fc :: 

that the C-VK authorities had no intention of destroying 
vegetable' gardens, but that the wind had blown the 
chemicals on them. 

Before coming here, had you thought of going to another reg: • 
under G-VP. control" 

Ho. All my ricefields and vegetable gardens are in ny 
hamlet, I must be there to take care of them. Besides, 
my two orphaned nephews were also in my hamlet, and I 
ought to bring them up for their parents. From time to 
time* I went to S3SSSSSÜ ':0 "S9G my children.  On each 
occasion, I stayed there only a few days, then I returne 
to the hamlet. 
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123. 

Before coming here, aid you know how 3 if e in C-VH-c oiitr oiled 
regions was like? 

I knew that life in GVH regions was easy" 

Hov did you knov it9 

I noticed it myself. Hy children lived et 
CTVII region.  I often went there. 

viiiat reason led you to come here7 

I was afraid of bombardments. 

There had been bombings for a long- time, Why did youwait - ' ': 
until this month to leave your hamlet0 

The authorities had said nothing to the people before.. 
It was only at the beginning of this raonth that they 
asked there to go.  besides, the cuthorities said that 
refugees could r^et help for living,  Jith this promise, 
nobody was afraid, ox being starved to death r/hen they earna 
here, Uj  old mother didn't went, to leave the hantlet.  She- 
told me it wouldn't be long before she died. She wanted 
to die in the hfulet.  She didn't vent to take the risk 
of being hungry by coming here.  I told her the Gv"h 
authorities had ssked everyone to CQ, that it yas therefor/ 
impossible to sta}T behind in the hamlet. ,Ibadued that 
the authorities hod promised to give us rice, that there-yv: 

would be no risk of hunger, and if any chance she would 
die here, I would take her back to be buried in the 
hamlet. 

there 
Besides the appeal of G-W- authorities, was/anyone who had  V 
induced you to 20<? 

Hobody asked vse to go.  hVeryone agreed to leave the 
haxalet. 

behind  - --■ • 
were, there any families staying/in the hamlet7 

"Jo, all the- families had gone. 

Save you heard of Chieu :.Ioi'? 

He. 

m 
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12-3, how long, do you plcn to stay here9 

I'm poinn; to r.tsy bore until there's peace.  I'll ~o beck 
to the hamlet when there ore no more VC, no more bombs, 

129*  -hat .'ere you oble to bring, with you v/hen you come here'" 

I was eble to sell a pip to the presenters on board the 
launches rt the pier, So  I was oble to brin[j with ae some 
money end clothes. 

1;;0.  ,/hct v/ould yoa h.-ve liked to brinp along with you if you had 
been able to" 

I still bird r-t  my home in the hamlet 30 "gio." of rice,  I 
decided to leove them behind,' Even if" I'd had the means 
to carry them, I wouldn't hove done it. i'he authorities 
only need  to pive me. enough food each dry; I don't want 
cnything else. 

151. Did the VC talk to the.people about conditions in GV2?-controllod' 
areas9 

So.  Besides they'd already left long before us.  _ 

132.  When did they go" 

The moment the planes come to make broadcasts. 

135«  If you returned to the hamlet now, what do you think might 
happen to you? -        ■.■■.-■'"—"■■■- ■'■■■-■ 

I don't want to go back to the hamlet.  If I wont bock 
how, I:d risk being, killed, by bombs, 

134,  Do you blame onyone for causing you to rbendon everything to 

• 4- t. ITo.  I b lerne nobody.  We ore in c time of war —- ye can 
blame anyone. Besides, if I have something' to live on 
here, it's, as though I was living In my hamlet. As for 
my lands, they'll be there in the hamlet; nobody can take 
them from ae,  '.Then the war is over, I'll go back to my 
hamlet and look oftor them opain,  There's nothing- to lose- 

MHW 
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155.  'jin.ce you came here, hove you potten help from the aut'-.oritiüs 

• us ••  • '-"u ■' •'- '"--A v -■■•■■  •"..■ ••• --'^ ,'st,i , 

1$G.  Have the authorities r>ronif.ec; to pive you anything? 

Mo, the authorities haven't nade cny promises. Yesterday, 
I called at the Social office.  Eut there ivere many 
reiupee.o oil pushing one mother and the officials pot     *>-:'■ 
angry end sent everyone auay. Nobody could pet anything,   _'. 

137« Have you seen' refugees who have potten help from the h' 
authorities? ä 

i;auy of them have already gotten help» Some received     .%; 
500'or 600 piasters, other 20 or 25 liters of rice.       p§ 

13S.  'do you plan to do something later on to earn, a living" -% 

As I tola you, I don't know what to do. My old mother p 
got sich after ccaniup here.  ">he is now in the hospital p 
at Buns;. An old friend of mine living near the hospital, h 
has let me and my nepheus stay in her house. I can only o; 
rely now on the help of the authorities, hy 

159.  Since you came here, have you potten news from your hamlet7 

No. ■ r' 

1-4o. Eld anyone try to talk you into yoiny back to your hamlet?      ■'{ 

ITO, 

141, das anyone returned to the hamlet? 

No. 

142, Before-coming here, aid you see any Americans? 

No, p 

1'*-3« Have you heard anything about the Americans'7 

Ao.    I'obody ia my harlot had talked about the Americans, 

14'J-,  hdd the VO talk about the Americans? 

Ho, 

™W| i 1 1 ""' 
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'145,  "love you seen people frora other countries, such ,?D Pilippir. 
or Koreans'7 

So, never. 

14-5.  Do ,you know why the 3YK is fightinp the VC7 

lo, I don't. 

147« In. your opinion, who will win this var7 

Certainly the GVIi will.  The GVS has sir err ft ?nd many 
other things. The VC have nothing, not even enough fee-' 
to eft« 

TW
:
 "UfTr? "^IQ nrw 

Ttie  subject is <? siuple and rother dull woman. 

She understood only v/ith difficulty the 

questions put to her, and her knowledge was 

very limited. 

She seemed sincere and cooperative, however. 
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No. AGK 4-0 

^iraSTTONKAIKE II 
Por Refugees 

Name of interviewer 

Name of subject  

Time and date ox interview 

1 

*j: pU &n 

from ?;00 ^ 
From 

to IgjOO AH 
to 3:00 H4 

to 

4. 

€;. 

8. 

Total time  & hours and 10 minutes 

Interview based on :. tape ( X ) hand written notes ( ) 

Place ox interview : 
' Province Office - Phm Cuong (Einh Duong) 

Sex of subject : Male (  ) 

Age of subject :  33 

Sthnic background : 

Female ( X } 

'/iatnamese 

lace of birth 
hamlet 
village- 
district 
orovince 

Ben Gat 
Bihh Duong 

9- Residence prior to becoming; a refugee : 
hamlet 
village 
district' 
province 

Ben Gat 
Binh Duong 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location :   
(b) .«ho controlled the place of residence: 

GVK (  )   VO (X)  Contested (  ) 
(c) Sir>ce wheii controlled or contested ?   3 years 



•Ä ■ 1! § im: 

Number of brothers ( 1 ) siid sisters ( ^ ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age : 

par-5 fral    ci-it-i'c    ■ *l?!&6w 

4 

17. 

IS. 

i o 

i.uaber of boys  over 15 years  ol  age   :    _   1  
Mot he"*"* 
rWen^s with subject ( X) or not with subject (  ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Wife with subject   (  ) or not with subject (  ) 
Si vs. nephew?,   ,,.^/v-,        .,,   ..   , ffiM2*«i with subject! X) or not; with subject (  ; 

Seliaion :   BuÄdMss 

Occupation prior to taking refuse :    Fanaer 

üCOiiOiiiic status ; 

(a) VC designation   Don't knew 

(b) Landowner- 9 :es :-,ow 

20.  Education : 

illiterate  (  ) Can read Vietnamese only 

literate   (  ) 

schooling completed : ' 

Any relatives in VC :  

Any relatives in GVS   :  * nephew who is ARTH officer 

Any relatives  (How r:any? A'hen?) hiilec by : 

(a; French 

(b) GVN 1 brother killed b; artillery shell 5  years 

(c) VC aS°* 

..n^iS   cooh reiugc  urst 

?resent residence 

21. 

22. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

: Twelve dsys ego 

• C 

■Bl 
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OF THS MTIOMAL LIBERATION FRONT 
OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

FILE MQ.   AftH-ai 

Sate of Interview 
S6pteinberl||| 1955 

.Subject's Category■•    ft**»»* 

Former Residence 
^aerugee;    Septefflber^P I5b5 

■trovmce 
flfilla^e 
Duong 

CffiPfflFSt' Subject, a 54~year-old farmer, gave little :| 
specific information concerning military or political 0 
matters.  Of interest, however, were her attitudes • ;;:3 
about VC behavior. ..($:' 2?-29, 61-62)., taxes (Q: 30-32), ** 
draft (Q: 34-37), and land reform (Q: 42-+/), GVK" -"vlt 
policy in her village (Q: 17, 22-26), ABVF behavior >_ 
(Q* 57-60), artillery (Q; 72-73), air bombing (Qr 74-34)-/ ^ 
GVK psywar (Q: 85-89., 96-98, 101) and aid to refugees '4 
(Q: 108-111), and her motives for leaving the village .vif" 
('4:100). 

-ESSö*^! 



1.  When did ycu come here? 

T C--(\c  h:-re c-  3eptemb-.r^ 1965- 

C » !7>if.-,->e   did    '-rOU   COE1G   IroJi? 

I  OK- rro:,c«HÄHa..let    ^HLviUage). 

3,    HOM did you come here? 

?o» !Mi|t •    I travelled qfcß»*^?^^ gom^his *-«*,»*«■« which xs^^fckm from «aert.     J.J.J-1  <•• 
W.    I travelled qi 

ihis-rtage of 4ta«W*S: last9d one-tour: am cost ten : , 
piasters per person. ;~ '     ;- 

4. wha'i. do you plan to do here? .. ~ 

At «r-seiit'l don't know what to do.     I want to do any kiaff- 
ol ?oS!iut I Saven't been able to find any.    I hope tea- 
authorities will provide Be with B<»MMe anu ^, aft- ■■ 
that ray family can live until we can find some  *rork. 

5, What axe the members of your family? 

I have my husband and seven children* 

6v   Were you living together before: cÄag^ere?   ■ j      : ;|||| 

■     I live only with my husband and four of my children.     /, 

7,    Where are the other children? 

Ifr tab eldest boys are already married. _  Each g^g? 
-Ath his small family in Ms house.    But they *|e^^vv^ 
jr, t>.e hamlet.    Besides, my eldest daughter js al~c> ****|g& 
and has lived at Lai Ibi« with her husband for fou. years 
now. 

8.    Bid you co^e here with your husband and four children? 

I came with my children.    As to my husband, ne also left 
ih- tamlet    but he was unable to come here since he had 
t-rioo^aJter our%uWo.    He had taken^them to a friend- 
nearthelJB^^   W.village,  2.5 km from my luuaiet. 
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9. Did your husband intend to rejoin you later? 

Yes.  Of the three buffalo he is keeping at present, 
only one 'belongs to us.  (Before, we owned two buffalo, 
cut one of them was killed by the splinters of a shell.) 
The other two had. been loaned to us by a friend who is 
staying in another village. My husband must wait for him 
fco cone and Lake back his buffalo. Then he will have to 
trust; ours with someone before coming here to join us« 

10, How large was your village? How maa«jr people? 

jiy village comprise s Jggggp.'■■  ..■• ••.■:, • 
. . J anc ,™_„^MMi. i iinmimMi 

kaow: the number^ of :peopie in the village, x only " khdw; 

there are some hundred families in my &aalet» -J 

11, How long did you live in your hamlet before coming here? 

I war, born inVBNBMfeHamlet. When I got married, 
thirty-six years ago, I went to live with my husband in 

"laalet. 

12. Ir, six months, hov many families have left the hamlet? 

Nearly all the families left the hamlet at about the tine .; 
1 did. Before that, there weren't any. " 

13. How did the people of your hamlet do to earn a living? ■'■■■'■'■• ■.-■:$ 

All the people in my hamlet lived by growing rice. ; r, 
Neerly all of them had enough to live on. A very small ,.: 
number were short of rice. ■ •■■■■■■■..■;; 

14. How did your family mak0 a living? Have you got any riceflel^r.* 

v/e also live by growing rice, but we haven't any ricefields^ 
We worked on one "mau" we hired from a landlord. We had 3 
to tighten our belt to make do. ? 

15« 'That category did the Front cadres assign to you? 

The class of poor farmer. 

p ■ in i m .in i 
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16, Were there any changes in your family's economic 
in the past years? 

Yes.  Since the last two years, we've had more 

ccn.o.1 

troubles in earning our daily subsistence, 
hfc.ve become poorer and poorer. 

fe eraduall:- 

17. Will you tell me why? 

Previously we lived in a Strategic Hamlet. There were 
neither VC nor planes nor bomb;-. We were able to. live 
and v/ork :m peace.  So we had more profits. But since 
the withdrawal of GVN troops, and then the coming of 
the VC, the latter took to destroying the Strategie , . 
Hamlet and forced the inhabitants to return to their 
iormer homes. We've been constantly disturbed by them .. 
and oy  GYM aircraft so auch that we were no longer able 
to work seriously. 

m 

18. Here is the picture of a ladder whose top rung is-numbered 1 
and bottom rung is numbered 10. let's say the top rung 
represents the best life you can imagine, and the bottom 
rtcu;% represents the worst life you can imagine. Where on 
this ladder would you say your hamlet life was? 

On rung % 

19. Will you describe the worst life you can imagine for yourself 
in the village? 

■To have a lot of kids who are hungry because you can't 
work properly to feed them as a result of bombardments 
and the VC, 

20. best life you ce:n Imagine for yourself? 

TO have a lot of ricefields, to be able to work and live 
in peace, to know nothing about, and suffer nothing fron;, 
the war. 

21. Have you been to school? 

In my childhood, my parents were so poor "caa"c x was 
obliged to look after buffalo. I had never been to 
~wheel. I egui't iead or write. 

nil! 
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22*  You said you had .lived, in a Strategic Hamlet that 
destroyed by the 70.  Tell me when and ho-.*/  it was bull's, and 
when and now it was destroyed, 

in 196.2, the authorities (GVN) built the Strategic Hamlet 
-.aid asked all the families who were then scattered, to 
coi.-.o and live there.  But in June 1963, the troops who 
had  settled there until that date, left it suddenly. 
So, the VC turned up, about 200 of them, most of fcheja 
armed v/ith rifles. They destroyed the hamlet and forced 
all the families to go back to their former homes. 

25. What do you think of life in the Strategic Hamlet? 

- As l'?s said, .life in the Strategic Hamlet was- easy. 
One could make one's "living there easily, 

24-. What aid you lifee best in that Strategic Hamlet? 

!7hat I liked most in the Strategic Hamlet was that there 
were no air bombardments» 

25. vTaat did you dislike in the Strategic Hamlet? 

There was nothing I disliked. 

26. Hov/ did ' GVN' officials behave, in the Strategic Hamlet? 
;.;.: «Jfcit did the 3 nhabitants think of them? •■ 

Our former hamlet chief was a very demanding man. When 
we wanted to bring bur paddy to a house equipped-with a 
threshing-machine located at the pier, he demanded a 
written request to that effect. When we wanted to return 
to oxtr vegetable gardens outside the Strategic Hamlet 
to grow sweet potatoes, we were also asked to turn in 
a '..'ritten application. As we couldn't read or write, ■ .„ 
we were forced to ask him to make the requests for ixs, 
for five piasters each. Everyone was displeased, 

27* When did the VC effectively control your hamlet? 

Si-ace they destroyed the Strategic Hamlet — that is, 
since 1963. 
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28, Did tlie VC cadres roughly handle the inhabitants of your 
haralet? Did they kill anyone? - 

Ilo, the VC cadres didn't mistreat anybody.  They killed 
nobody. Only the hamlet chief was arrested and taken 
elsewhere, 

29. What did the people think oi this arrest? Did they find it 
f-\ir? 

1 don't know if this arrest was .just, I only know that 
the people of the hamlet had a lot of sympathy for his 
v.'ife and children.  But he was a difficult man, a drinker. 
Happily, he was set free after three months* detention. 

50? What did the people think of the VC cadres? 

Nobody had any complaints about them, Th^y did nobody 
any harm. They simply asked each family for some "gla" 
of paddy and one piaster each month, 

31, Has this contribution increased during the last six months? 

The amount of rice demanded from each family has remained 
the same since the beginning. As regards money, the VC 
hasn't taxed for five or six months. 

32. What do yoti think of these contributions? 

What do you expect us to do? When rifle-armed men come 
to ask you for some paddy, or some chickens ana ducks -- 
whether they're VC or GVN soldiers — we havs to give 

33, Did the VC transform your hamlet into a Combat Camlet? 

They only asked us to put up fences and bulwarks around 
the harolet. Inside, we dug, of our own will, trenches 
to serve as air-raid shelters. 

3A-. Were th^-re many young men over 16 in your hamlet? 

All the unmarried young men of more than 16 had already 
gone. In the hamlet, there were only some of tho-j, but 
they were all married and heads of families. 
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35« Whore did they go, those youths? 

They had become VC or C-VN soldiers. 

36. Do you know why those youths became VC soldiers? When did 
the 
GViN soldiers? 

ost out? Were there more of them than those who becans 

I don't know why some of them joined the VC forces and 
others joined the GVN„ All of them had gone sometime 
before the destruction of the Strategic Hamlet, I don't 
know if there were more who joined the VC or more who 
joined the GVN. 

3'?. After your hamlet came under VC control« did they recruit 
men for their forces? 

•The.VC had sore than once asked the people tc join the VC 
forces, but none agreed to do so. All the men who stayed 
in the hamlet, were married and beards of families, 

38. Were you or some member of your family obliged to follow a 
re-education course? 

I never heard about a re-education course. 

39. Did the VC hold meetings with foe people? 

Once every 3 or 4 months« 

40* What did they say to them each time? 

I never attended those meetings, I don't know what the 
VC said to them. 

4-1. Did the VC organize certain groups or association^dn your 
hamlet? Did you belong to any organization? 

I heard they were going to set up the Uong Hoi in my 
hamlet. But after that, they did nothing about it. 
Chare was no organization in my hamlet» 

;^m 
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42. Wfvfi liuid distribution carried out in your hamlet? 

The YC took a portion of ricefields from landlords to be 
distributed to the poor, about two "sao" each.  But this 
wasn't a true distribution.  Those who were helped by 
land distribution had to pay rentals to the landlords. 

43. Do you know why the YC launched that distribution? 
What did the people say about it? 

2; was because there were people who could rent a lot of 
ricefields, while the others ware unable to do so, The 
inhabitants said nothing about it, 

44. Did you benefit from this distribution of ricefields? 

3b, I already was able to rent one "maul1 

45. v?as your landlord living in your hamlet? 

Ho, that landlord lived inWHMBWMfcharelet, 8 km from 
ray home« He had rented his ricefields to »e for the 
past ten years. 

46. Did you sometimes happen not to pay him rentals? 

£0, I always paid him regularly. At each harvest» he came 
to collect his share of paddy. A great part of the rice-- 
fields that were looked after by the. people of my hawlot 
had landlords who lived in other villages. At harvest- 
time, they came for their shares, 

47. Did these landlords have any difficulties in coming for their 
shares on account of the VC presence? 

No. The YC did nothing to prevent these landlords from 
coming to collect their shares of paddy. 

48. Will you tell me about your village since the Resistance? 

I remember nearly nothing about the Resistance, except 
that r/e had to pay money every month«. After several 
years, the Yiet fclinh cadres gave way to GYI? authorities. 
The latter named the officials of the village, built 
the Strategic Hamlet. 

■'j.i-^f-.-^,. 
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\rs As a result, we enjoyed security for sorj-e , 
one C-VT1 troops suddenly left the village, and the VC 
cone to destroy the Strategic Hamlet. Sine?, tnat day, 
there have been bombings.  I know nothing else. 

49.. Die. you knoT. the district chief and the province chief? 
Did they sometimes come to the village? 

I don't know the district chief and the province chief. 
I remember that they came once to the village to distriout 
rice to us.  It was one month after the construction of 
the Strategic Hamlet. 

50. Did they talk to the people on that occasion? 
What did they say? 

Yes, they talked to the people, but I don't recall vhat 

51. Did you hear of the fall of Mr. Diem's regime? 

I heard that Mr. Diem had been replaced by someone else. 
I knov? nothing more, 

52. What dxd the people say about it? What did you think of it 
JTOOJ. SSXI r 

The people:said nothing. It concerned the Government, 
It WAS its business. The population had nothing to say 
about itT~ 

53.« Do you know vho is the present head of the Government? 

. No, I don't. 

54.. What did you hear about the present Government? 

Mo, nobody talked about the Government. 

55.  Did the YO cadx-oa say anything about the Government? 

Ho, they said nothing. 
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?o. iJhv.t  do you know .'bout the Government' s aic 
people of your village? Did you benefit fj 

. proajrai 
*0 '0     fbi  n 

After the Strategic Hamlet was built, the authorities 
helped the people rebuild their homes in the haaiet. 
Arten they gave them money and rice. My family recoined 
500 piasters and 40 kilos of rice. 

57. You've said there were QW  troops stationed in the Strategic 
Hdiilet. ' Jnat was their strength? How did they behave? 

During the construction of the Strategic Hamlet, nen. o:C 
the 5;^ Division came to settle in the village» Then thoy 
vere replaced by the Rangers, who were more than 200 
strong, stationed in a post. QW  soldiers were very 
correct, There never was any complaint about them, 
The inhabitants liked them. They spent one year in 
the hamlet. Then one night the VC appeared and shouting 
and racing a lot of noise, and fired on the post, 
GTh soldiers fired back.  For three straight nights both 
sides fired at each other.  On the day following the , 
third nights GVN troops left the post.  So the VC soldier-/: 
turned.up and destroyed the Strategic Haslet. But they 
didn't stay in the hamlet« 

58. Since then, aid the GYK forces return to your hamlet? 

I»ast year, GVN troops twice passed through my hamlet. 
I forget the date of their passage. On the second occasion# 
sorie soldiers called at my house for water.  I could^ 
recognize some among thorn who had been in the post cf 
the ha.iu.et. I asked them if thare were ?sany of then. 
They said 10,000. 

59. ahat did the people say about the GVN soldiers passing through 
o;-.o nasal et 7 

All the people were afraid of GVJ? soldiers, and of VC 
soldiers, too. 

60. IThy vrere thoy afraid of GVN soldier**? 

I don't know ahy. 

*"*3r ■<mm 
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61, Did thi  VG soldiers also pass through your hainlet? 

Cffie-y passed, once in March this year. 

62. Ho:: TXBIL/  of them? How di-.- they behave? What did the inhabitant* 
a ay about then? 

rfhey v/ere in very great number.  I couldn't know their 
e:.caet strength.  They were also correct.  They sisroly 
passed through, aad the people said nothing 

&5*    Did you k-01/ to x?hich Front unit' they belonged? 

-°*    . 
64-.  Do jo\Ä.  know the aims of the .Front? 

No, I don't, 

65. Do you teo-y why the Front is fighting against the GW? 

No, I don't. 

66. Did yvu haar about failures or successes of the Front units? 

No. 

67. Have you heard about failures or successes of the ÄRVN? 

No. :     ' " 

68. %ve you any friends or acquaintances serving in the Front 
ranks as soldiers or cadres? You needn't give their names. 

69. üave you any relatives working for the GW as civil servants 
or soldiars of the ARVN? 

I've tv/o cousins — one is a soldier of the ÄRVU, the other 
is wording ia the agricultural office in Saigon. 

70. D:Lo. the. • i'-.c'-'.e to see you sometimes? 

_ ro,never, Before, whenever I went to the x-arlcot at Biiüi 
Jh:..onr;  to sell sweet potatoes, I called to see the wife ar.d 
Ci-.ilci.ron of that civil servant otho vas then liTiog alone in 
Saigon. As for the soldier, I don't even know wltere he 

. ;.s nov;. 

'rt 
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71. Ho;/ of"''; 
olace i 

did engagements between GVN and VG forces talcs 
-our village or in the vicinity of your- village? 

from ijhe three nights during 7C -L tj J. G ~ O 

ü•■>.e ITVJM troops in the post fired at one another, 
:"i:jhts I've told you about, there weren't a;.;y ot' 
either in or near my hamlet. 

WO IBS 

72. 175.3 your hamlet sometimes hit by GVR artillery? 

GVB artillery pounded my hamlet two straight month?, 
every day uninterruptedly, during March and April this 
year. Four or five inhabitants were wounded, A nephew 
of mine had one leg broken by the splinters of a shell. 
The shelling sometimes took place in the"morning, or in 
the afternoon, or in tho evening. At night, all the 
people were to sleep down in the trenches.  They took 
their meals on the brink ox these trenches and sometimes 
they could have only one meal for the whole day, 

73. What did the inhabitants say about it? 

They complained a lot. At the first shelling, ail the 
VG left the hamlet, so that the inhabitants were the 
only victims. Never had I seen a VG killed or wounded 
by shells or bombs, 

?4. How often was your hamlet bombed by planes? 

throughout last month (August, 1965) my village VBMH& 

bobbed. A great number of vegetable gardens and houses 
ware destroyed.  There were also dead and wounded, but 
how nary of them there were I don't know. 

75.  wore tlrre incendiary bombs' 

0r>C3 the village of was hit by incenc'Aary bombs, 
hat 
w o1 

^letely burned up, 

'Dcsio.^  vrag very important that time.  Many children, 
includingA16-year-old nephew of min.;, were hilled. 

^■■M^.-,^ 
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76. Apaat .I.J.'CIT! those throe villages, did you rear of .:ay otic-" 
•places having been bombed? 

'Forests not very far from my village „ere also bc-viood, 
s•;-.-•-.siiiiaes during the day or at night  On aach bombard- 
ment all the houses of my haslet shook.  I beli.;va that 
-v'ront units took shelter in those forests, 

77» Who told you that? 

Some people of ay haslet told me so. They said that 
several places in those forests had been completely 
destroyed. Sven big trees were knocked down. 

78. 'That types of planes did you see carrying out these bribing 
raids? .■■■-■.-. 

They were net planes. Those bombing the villages were 
sometimes three, or five, or six, I heard that the:;.e 
were more, bombing the forests. But since they flew 
v-ry high, nobody was able to guess their exact number. 

79. -That did the people say about these bombardments? 

They complained a lot.  By the way, here's something 
I've dust heard. This morning at 7, when I was at 
the market, I heard that planes, with the name of £-52 
just carried out. a bombing mission'over the regions near 
>iiy village on this, very day. 

80. Vfrio gave you that information? 

I heard men talking about it among themselves.  I don't 
ko ow them„ 

81. Did they say how they came across that information? 

;"o. 

82. In yo-.-.r opinion why was your village bombed? 

I heli-ve that the GVN wanted tro kill the VC in the 
Tt11^8*. Bu* as I,v- «ö-td you, these bombardments 
,-ian't kill the VC because they were already gone. 
Only the people were killed. 



wer« tb^re any villagers -vho followed 
of these bombardments? 

;3alt 

i"IO. 

84-.  Did tfcf bombardments affect the daily ::ork \L  t inhabitants? 

Everyone was frightened. We didn't dare go 
vegetable gardens.  We could nü lender v/or-.: 

.10 iiito  the 

Did the GVS authorities warn the people that th-ijr "village 
would be bombed? ' 

During the last south,  the GVN authorities  sa;"d nothing 
to the people.    Only on the^H of this *.o;.<«i (Sept*  65), 
did planes fly ever to sake rSro cüv.c ux'Oadcr'^ts. 
Oii- theW/Kk  «11 the inhabitants   mst lo-:.ve 
üut the deadline wasn't reached yet,  \;hen on 
that is on theflHL  planes apo eared and droo > 

ey said  that 
lie village, 

' he next day. 
"CQKbS. 

86, • What was the reaction of the people? 

Immediately after the bombing on theJH 
of ay haslet hurriedly left the hamlet 

ramiiies 

C7..'; Hov could the people in your h:', let learn about r..h-;it i/as going 
on elsewhere? 

■A great number of them read GVN newspapers, 

88. What did the VC cadres say about it? 

The "VC said nothing. They didn't forbid the -;,ecple to 
read GVN newspapers.- - 

09. Were there many radios in your haailet? 

Ho, there were none. 

90.  Bid you learn about American and GVN air strikes on the North? 

No, I kno',: nothing about the air strikes you p.entioned. 
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91. Have you heard of the landings of Amrican troops in South 
Vietnam? 

No. 

92, .Before coming here, had you thought of seeding refuse in 
another GVN-controlled region? 

Since the beginning of this year, I had alrcafr ..-anted 
to seek refuge in a GVN-controlled region with ,ay family. 
But we didn't dare give up the riceficlds- v/e had rented 
in our Tillage, for v/e weren't sur-: we'd he able- to rent 
some in another region- That's why, in the e->.5.,:. ,?e decided 
to stay. 

95. Before coming, over here, had you known about life in GVF~ 
contrAiled regions? 

1 heard that everything was expensive in GTF-cdntrolled 
regions, that it was very difficult to fi:•:•■:! a lob» 

9-^. l!ho  told you so? 

Some people in ay hamlet wao often travelled to GVN regions,. 

95- Did the VC cadres say the saaie tiling about life in .GVN. regions? 

No, they said nothing, 

96«.. Did you know how 7/ou would be received by the G7T authorities? 

I learned'"that the GVN authorities had reserved a warm 
welcome, for the refugees and helped th^ft*to :aahe a living 
by granting aid and finding work for "theru 

97.  v?ho told you so? 

Three times planes flew over and dropped leaflets over my 
village. These leaflets said that the GVN ashed the people 
to go and live in regions under its co trol ir. the neighbor- 
hood of posts, and that those xho  moved there could get aid. 
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0.  Did the ?C cadres allow the inhabitants üI, z-v<■:■'■  t-u>so leaflets? 

The VC didn't do anything to prevent toe "<co :.u from 
reading these leaflets* 

)Q.      \9rm   1:h: IT:   flnvnnf"   vvhn   Vtarl    T:«1 V.^.l    +:<->   vr-n   .ihniTv.   r>. r,--|-'r>-r   nvfiT»   hoT>P>? s s • there anyone who had talked to ycu about coning over here' 

No, nobody. We ourselves decided to co->e hevo. 

100, You said that in GVN regions, everything -as expensive and 
it was hard to get a job. So why did you come out, after all' 

It was because of bombardments.  Besides, the OrW.  had 
said the refugees would get help, 

101, Have you hoard of the Chieu Hoi program? 

Mo, I don't know what the Chieu Hoi program neans-., 

102. What »/ere you able to bring with you when you c&r^e here? 

After the bombardment ot> the|M| we were w,;ry scared. 
;#e hurried to go before the plan.es caue bad;. So we 
had no time to bring along uith us other things than 
some clothes. 

103. Were you then afraid that something might happen, to wnair'• 
you left behind in the hamlet? Did you:trust soweciie with 
everything? 

Nothing could happen to what we left in' my hai-iet, 
because all the families hid gone.  Yet we had even 
asked an old nan to take a look at my house from time 
to time. He was an 80-year-old man who lived nest to 
our house. All his family had gone.  As he was too 
old and too weak to go, he preferred to stay behind. 
There was a trench in his house. He could take, cover 
there each time he heard olanes coming. '■O' 

1Q4. What would you have liked to bring with yon i;' ycu had had 
tbe means? 

If I had been able to, I would have liked to bring with 
me all our buffalo and all the paddy wo still lv.d in the 
house* 

m'mi 

h 
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All the VC had already left the village at the beginning 
of the last month, when the planes began bo:-birp. 

106»  Ira your opinion, what do you think might happen to you if no\ 
you returned to your hamlet? 

If I returned to the hasalet now, I flight be killed by 
the bombardments. 

107.  Do you blame anyone for causing you to'leave your ha-let and 
all the property behind to take refuge here? 

5o, I blame nobody. In wartime, everyone must have his: 
.share of suffering in one v/ay or another. You yourself 
ha--e to ask questions ail day, are you then feeling hap; ■v? 

108.  Since you cerme here, have you got help from the GY1T authorities'?^' 

I received five liters of rice5 one pull-over, a pair of h" 
ploves, and a pair of socks. "..'•.' 

109» Have the authorities promised to do other things for you? \ 

She. authorities didn't make any promises. I know that. \p; 
those refugees; wKo, came here at about the time. I did   '. -ß 
each got, besides rice, 7 piasters" per day. As two of ^ 
iiry children had stayed on our way here, it took two days ■■'":■$; 
to find them.  Some-of my acquaintances told US that my. 
nai-iie was called during the distribution of mons"y while hp 
I was absent. So I came to the Social Service to ask ph 
for it.  I've been waiting for five days but I still 
haven't <5ot anything. :4 

110... Do" yo think you can get money like everyone else? p 

I wasn't, here when they gave out money.  It was my fault, pp 
But I think that I'm going to get ;r>oney too, like the others"! 

111.  Ara you satisfied with the nelp from the authorities? % 

Yes. 

mat 

■if 
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ire you thinking of wovmc- 
112, Do yov. olan to z>ta.y  h^re, or 

so.oth ::r; v;iace? 
X want to stay here.  As I've told you, I hope -co :C.i....o. 
GO -o vor1: here to feed iry children. 

113.  Sir.ce you came hero;, have you gotten news iroK your ha;"lot? 

oiu.ee I've been bore, there have been some osorsle -ho 
went hack to the hamlet. They stayed there only for a 
short while.  They told me that since we left my  h.-;.O.et 
had been pounded hy artillery, but there was no day-a^o. 
yhone of the old people who stayed in the hv.-;l£t I'.acl bee: 

wounded. 

114* Vh.n thsre anyone who had tried to persuade you to go bach 

to your hamlet? 

"iia-ricae. 
_..-..-,- b-re bad you seen any Americans? 115, .Gefore co^xn^ a-re, -L<™- J 

116; -H*vo you heard anything about the Africans? 

SSle talked me into ^f^^l^    The kids in the / . 
arrive.- But ^body *axd any*h||| ,|||||^ gentleaen.«h : , 
h^let were very happy to see  one.-. 

117. Ha,e you see, people *«» other countries, s«eu as ;x^, 

Koreans? 

113. Bo you think the. present war will go on? 

•T don't toaow. 

U9. in rov, o5i,lon * will will this wax, the »0 o:e f 

I don't know. 

■ 
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120.  who do you hope will win? 

Anyone — just so we caa live and. \?ork in v>o.:.ce. 

IFPERVI^/^-s CCMIGiFTS 

I'ho suoject was a cooperative but uneducated and imiatcm :enf v£ 

uo>.ian.  Her knowledge was very limited. - : - 

y,:e interviewer thinfes she remained always afraid of the VC — ' 

even after having left her hamlet to take refuge here ~~ ior 

hö notes that in her answers she never said anything that SS| 
mxrjit  prove prejudicial to the TO. 

■;$W 
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c. 

10. 

Eo. AGE »4-1 

:U2bTIC>"tfAIRE II 

?or Refugees 

Same of interviewer JI^^^^^^K 
ggan 

Fame of subject .     wlllliiiiii 
• 

rime and date of interview : 

"from  10:10 AM  to  11?40 AM on -JeEt3| JL-  !963_ 
Froia   2:00 PIC  to   4:30 PM on „JepiJ m-196-&- 
?ron          to on 196 
Total time   4 hours 

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (Z) 

Place of interview ; 

 Km Cuong Province Office..(Bisk Duong) 

Se>: of subject : Kale (   )    female ( YYY) 

Axe of subject :  54 

Vietnamese 

>rovinee Binh Duong 

36 years (a) Length of residence in lese location : 

(b) .ho controlled the place of residence: 

GVN ( )   VO (xx)  Contested ( ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ?  '2 years ago 



11. Number of brothers (  ) and sisters ( Z ) 

12. Ilumber of brothers over 15 years of age : 

13. Marital status :   Married 

14. Number of children :  Seven ( four sons, three djaugb.tera) 

15« l.u-ibsr of boys over 15 yearn of ar,e ': 2   

IC.  Parents with subject (  ) or not -with subject (  ) 
Husband with subject (  ) or not wirh subject (X) 
Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (  ) 

V/ife with subject   ( ) or not with subject ( ) 
Children with su'ojcct(X) or not with subject ( ) 

1?.  «elision :  Ho  

IG.     Occupation prior to taking refuse   •   Farner 

19-     Bconoiric  status   : 
(a) VC desi;-r.ation __ .„Very „poor 
(b) Landowner ?  - 0f;  »"roch land  

20. Education : 
illiterate (23 ) 
literate ( ) 
schooling completed : 

!1. Any relatives in VC :  None  

22. Any relatives in GVK : _j n on sin £.e_C5Ea3_jJ3 ARVN, 1 cousin is 

23. Any relatives (how many? ./hen?) hilled by :    civil serrant 

(a) French None 

(b) GVH.   None 

(c) VC     None 

24. .-'hen bo came a refugee :  fi«r-t'-MrhaT>l^''afsc  

25. "..here took refuge, first „__  

26. Present residence               
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Subject's Category 
Area-of Kesidence 

September^m 1%3 
Refugee,  .September^^196^ 
Ham? et^j     ÄVille.^e, 
Bee Cst üxstrxcT, 
Blah Duong Province 
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'4$ 'fW 
1,  Were most uf the people of your village fart 

Yes. 

2»  ./hat else did the people do besides farming? 

Nothing elso. Everybody worked on the land» 

3. Generally speaking were the people of your village 
veil off, average, or poor? 

They Ii3d enough to eat, 

4-. How were the majority of the people? 

The majority were poor. They owned no land and had to 
rent the land they were working on. 

5. How stach land do you own? 

I have no land. I rented half a mau"tö work on. 

6. Are you married? 

Yes, I have a wife. 

7* Sow Eisny members of your family were working on the land? 

Kobody else but me. Ry child is still too young to help, 
he's only twelve. 

8. JIow could you manage all by yourself? 

It took ine three or four months to plant the rice. 

9. How many harvests did you have a year? 

Just one. 

'id. ^ov/ many bushels of paddy did you «am a year? 

I got about forty bushels a year. 
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11. Eow much did you have to pay to the landowner? 

The rete was twenty-five bushels a year for each mau of 
rieafield rented. I rented only half a msu, so I paid 
twelve end a heIf busLels. 

12, How much did the VC "get irons you0 

I only paid the owner. 'The owner then in turn -jaid the 
VÖ. 

15. Jjid other villagers complain that they.had to pay both the 
landowner and the VC? 

Yes. 

14« How many bushels did the VC get from you?. 

Cut of my half a mau of land, they collected two or three 
bushels froa the landowners. 

15. why did others tell me that the VC collected directly from 
the tenant? 

I don't know about other people.    They probably earned 
more then they needed. 

16. Where did you live? ■'-...- 

,Heiaiet, ^mmprillage, Ben Cat District. 

17. How many hamlets were there. inApHjafc'/illage?    snd how many 
people were there in each hemleTf 

'inhere were HHB hamlets.     Each had about a hundred 
families. 

18. Hew "vnany merabers v/ere there ir.  each faaily? 

About five . 

19. Then each haalet had about five hundred people, and the '-/bole 

Right. 

a 
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20, .Did you spend ell your life In the villoce? 

21. Had you ever aoved to other places during the war? 

I moved to^HBgHkVillage for some time to live in a 
New Life Haslet, But I vent back to my old pla.ee when 
they ( the GVW ) withdrew from that hamlst, 

22. when did the GVN withdraw? 

Some time in June last yaar. It's been over a year now, 

2J. Did you go back *o^BJSH»^"'-^aSe' 

Yes, I v;ent back to my. orchard in' 

24-, How long did you stay in the Hew Life Hsmlet7 

-■■-.-   About four months. 

2>« Are your parents living? 

My mother is still living. 

25. Did all your family come here? 

Yes. 

27.  loi-7 many children do you have7 

Live, T'wo boys and three girls. 

20. Low old are you; 

I'm forty-two, 

29. Low many young people between sixteen and thirty years of age 
were there in your village. 

There were about twenty young people in my hamlet. I 
think it's the same with other hamlets. 
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30. How many brothers and sisters do you have? 

One slater and one  brother. 

31. Where is your wife'7 

She remains in! 

32. .'.To.; did. you get here7' 

1 took the mofcor-ssmpan. 

35«  d'ow such was the fare9 }■- 

Fifteen piasters per person, one way. --: 

34-,  i:hat did you take along- with you? 

I've ■riven up my house end everything else to run for  : .- 
sy life, there were too auch bombings back home.  One 
day the planes case to broadcasts over tjie village. They 
told the people to leeve the village by the eighth or  ':"£ 
the ninth (of September 1965). But the people didn't 
take their words seriously — I myself didn't.  The 
next morning the "52" planes (B-52's) came and showered - 
the village with bor.ibs. Everybody was frightened. 

35» -3-017 did you know it was. the B-52 aircraft that bombed?      -S 

I learned it from the leaflets. ? 

36, Bid you pick up any of those leaflets? ^ 

I did.   : 

37»     Oo  you know how to read? 

Yes. 

38.  Did you go to schol? 

I went to school up to the fourth grade.  :Dut I've 
fogotten everything. I can hardly write now. 
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$9.  Where did you g-o to school9 

In the village.  My parents were pocx end couldn't of ford 
to send se to school too long. As soon as I grew up, I 
had to hero the buffaloes. 

40. Did you send oil five of your children to school7 

Only one of them went to school. % 

41. :JO  you plsn to send him to school out here? 

If I can find 3 piece to live, I'll send him back to   ■! 
SChOol, O 

4fl,  '»«hat is your religion? _;>''• 

I :vorship my ancestors. I 

45. '..hat do you clan to do out here? ■." 

I haven't found a job yet. 

44.  V/hst aid 3*oa take along with you? 

hething except some clothes. ,7: 

4^. Jidn't you take along livestock? ■ 

iphere are some at home. I wanted to go bock for them 
but I wouldn't dare, because the boastings have been too 
intensive.  1 don't know if they're still there. 

46. i)iJ. you take alcr. some rice7 

i-.c, I still have five or six bushels at home. 

4?. lov  loa> did it take to prepare to leave7 

Ivünediately after the bombing everybody ran avay. We 
barely had enough time to gather some clothes and pick 
up the children and make for the motor 3ampons. 

 mini! 
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40.  Were the planes still overhead v/h en you ran av;ay? 

No, they'd, left. 

4S.  .'lad the viliege ever been bombed? 

Jes, but not so heavily as at this particular time. 

50. Uid 70U find that there have bean more aircraft in the last « 
five or six months than ever before? 

Yes. ■■■■'-.'■ -:'>lt 

5'1«  -Jid they bomb your village often ? J| 

Yis. Lately they boabed every other day», Before, tnsp|^. 
used to bomb cnce every five or six days. -' •'■•■$ 

52,  Did you see any  difference between the planes of some time  ij 
ego and those of today? r 

•Recently the planes dropped more bombs, and the bombs -■■■* 
were deadlier. 

55. .hat do you aeon? 

Everything was shaken up. v/e were ell shaken, even ia-\ 
the trenches. We'd lose our minds if we were somewhere- 
near where the bomb hit.  Death was always "'by""our side*:' 

54. How big were the holes dug by those bombs? 

xhey -,ere about *Z m  deep and over 20 a wide.       ::^ 

55-  ^id cry of the bombs explode near your house"7 .  -■-" 

fto bomb exploded there, but there were lots of shelling%- 

55. -)id they drop big bombs in the village too? 

•ia-. IP*P- 
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57*  Did they tomb the edge of the forest? 

±vney did. 

53«  uhich ple.ce got ;üore bombings, the village or the forosts' 

The forest usually got more bombings* 

59. Were there H3.nj VC in the bombed forest? 

I don't knew. The "925" forest was immense« I wouldn't 
ICilOV.'. 

.«ere there Y' 
bombing- 

troops in your village at the time of the 

There were some guerrillas. 

G1.  ;-;ere there regular troops in the village then? 

'hey wouldn't dare stay there. They usually passed by, 
that's all. 

62»  When did the VC get control of your village? 

Since the GV-i withdrew from the posts, last year. 

65. .Mew long ago was it exactly? 

It must be a year ago. Sei'ore, there was 3 GVN post in 
An-Thuan. The VC couldn't do anything. But as soon as 
the G-7F abandoned this post, fche VC üioved in. 

6'f-.  ./here do you live now:- 

I ntay temporarily in a little temple. 

65. had aircraft ever dropped such big 1""-r;bc- before? 

The only time they dropped big bombs was right before I 
left the village. 

-**ü£& 
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Co.    iied  they dropped skalier bombs before then? 

Yes, 

6'7.  Jhot dränge did the lost bombing inflict upon your village? 

About half of the houses in the village were destroyed. . 

08,  Jas your- house damaged? 

'The trees around the house were hit by shrapnel.  There - 
was "some minor damage. '■.-'■£ 

59.  Jhat did those whose properties were destroyed say?        5 

They were disappointed but they didn't say anything.   ',j 

70.  :.hy do you think your village wss bombed? 

It was because of the 70 that the village was bombed. 

V'1.  Aov; were you classified by the VC7 ' 

I belong to the Very Poor Farmer class. 

72, Did.  they distribute land to you? - . 

No, beceuse I was able to rent scae land. 

75- ßid they distribute land only to those who had no land at all 
:c work on? ; 

That's right, 

7.4-,  '..here did they get the land to distribute to the people? 

i'hey took land from absentee "'.-ndovmers. 

75.  Were the recipients of this land Distribution program afraid 
dL  losing, taeir lend to the forsaer landowners later on? 

■lOhey grasped what they were given, but I don't know how they 
felt,  I was able to rent a piece of land »so I worked and 
uinded ay own business. 
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76. aid the planes bomb the rieefteld" Or did they bomb only 
the orchards? 

They didn't bosb the villagers' ricefields. 

77. -Oio the plones strafe while people here v/orkin^ on tue field7 

ho.  They ^ight've seen us, but they didn't strafe. 

7'£.  «ere the explosions of the bi*, bombs deafening''' 

Yes,  The explosions of the big bombs were terribly 
deafening,  ,-ne could drop unconscious. 

7>,  .Did ony bomb explode near your house? 

One exploded in the hamlet, about 500 m away. 

?0, h)id 3rou see the explosion9 

I was in the trench.  There were trenches thst collapsed 
from these explosions. 

01, How iieny oosualties resulted from these bombings'7 

There were over ten deed, and over ten wounded. 

82. ifnoa did the people blome for oil this? 

They didn't dare say anything,  They were sad in their 
hearts, though. 

83. Did the planes spray chemical yx-ocucts over your village7 

They haven't done so yet, 

64.  -)id you see P-52 aircraft with your own eyesr 

I could 011I7 see tb.es when it wasn't cloudy, because they 
flew very high.  I don't know-how high it was, but tbey 
looked so tiny fron the ground. 

34-, how many times did you see there ? 

Only once, right before I left. 

-^ 
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,5'     were ;;'^y ciiffeioni 0ia  othor kin^s  oi  planes? 

Öo, 

Hie difference was xiamense.  I'd never seen so many 
bombs beirr:- dropped by other aircraft before. 

Were these planes bigger then other kinds of aircraft" 

I donst know how big they vere, I'or they flew too high» 
Ail I could see i.rere little dots the size of a part of 
my finger,  other planes flew much lower. 

■•vhst kind of aircraft did you see more often before, the jet airplanes or the prop-planes? 

I used to see the prop-planes a long, time ago.. 

What kind of planes did you see most often during the last few years?   _ 

During the last few  years I've seen both jet planes and ' prop-planes.. 

;;hat kind of planes made broadcasts over your village? 

It wes two. "dragonflies" (helicopters) that ma.de . 
broadcasts over the village that day.  ;: •'-- 

Hew long after the broadcast did the" bombing take place?.. 

The broadcast was on the afternoon, of the seventh (öf 
September).- They told the people that by the seventh or 
the eighth they had to move ävp.y  rröö the aree ■.— In Son : 

<jrea. The bombing tooK nlsce the next morning, on "the :;v 
"eighth..     '■■■.: : ;    ";.  . '■;■_ 

92. . V/hat-time on the eighth did they bomb? 

About 7 AH. 

93. ''hen did you leave the village? 

I left on the same day, right after the bombing. 

91. 

.•_--? 

■;*> a 

H i nii 
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94. 7-ioA.f Ions did the bombing lest? 

It lested ebout en  hour, 

3r>.     [Tact  did the people do ct  the time of the boubing"' 

The people were cooking breakfast.  They had to run for 
the trenches. 

9'3.  were the trenches dug by the people or by the VC? 

They were du^. by the people.  Since they feared the 
planes, they had to dig trenches. 

97. So you plan to stay here just for e few deys? 

I've planted the rice on my field.  I expect to go back 
when the rice is ripe, 

v'ü.  ihe.a you left the village, did you think you would coiiie back? 

At the time of my departure, I thought I was going away 
zor good beccuse it wes practicelly impossible to do 

rv 
-J-, 9.  Will you go beck öfter the wer' 

I'd gc back if the. C-overn&ient lets ae.  Other-wise, I 
wouldn't dere.  lr the bombings' continue, I wouldn't"go 

100,  :,;ince ycu:ve been,here, dici anyone ?6vise you to go hcüe'. 

.'0. And I'm  Koin-'to stay ?njncy. 

lOi sople left zx- xae  some tise as you-- 

c.y or thirty people from the hamlet vent to1 

;o take the Eotnians uniie the nlanes circled 
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102.  There era so.^e thousand people in your village, ye^ °':'-'iy 
souse thirty ox tiiem left" 

.Each went c-  different .way. Kot everybody went to the 
se-ne place,  The boshing was simply unbeoroble, X don't 
think enybody would stay behind. 

105.  bid everybody leave7 

■Tliere probably were some who viere too attached to their 
properties t0.leave. 

1-04-.  «/era they really attached to their properties, or did they 
stay behind for sojie other reesons7 

I guess sorae vT3re too attached,.to their properties and 
others were afraid of the uncertainty of life once they 
left their own village. 

10^.  3id some stay behind because they were sirs id that their 
connection with the VC at one tiae or another might cause 
them trouble in the GVN areas7 

■There sight be apme who didn't dare come. here. 

10G.  If ycu had the aieans-, what would you bring along with you? 

If I' had a choice, I'd take along soöe, foodstuff a, such 
". as rice.        ■...'..'...'_......"■ 

10?.  Is your whole family here nov.r — your mother, wife and 
children:7 ... 

"IOS,  bid anyone stay behind to watch your house ? 

everyrmng. 

09.  bid you see leaflets cropped in year village7 

leaflets were-dropped during those days.  They colled 
to the people to move to the G7K areas. They also 
called on the VC cadres to rally. 
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So,     IGeoflets  about B~p2's  ''ere dropped  three dc.'s  later 

11; 

■on oitcsn were leaflets dropped? 

Ihey were dropped once every other do7 or so. 

,'oeld you have left your village bed the plane? only 
^roedcs.sts and dropped leaflets;i 

- .:.'_: c 

It's too herd to earn enough money oss hire-laborer 
here,  Back home, I could work on the land md.  p:oie. 
something.  I ran cv/ay because of too much bombirip. 

rou  V> ire.nrinp to  stsy rlrht here,   or move  oh to another 

don't know vet.     IP vsiv't found z  job yet 

rve you gotten orir ce  iron tne  Povemrv.enT; 

:or 7^~ 

11 p.     dov;  lonp have you hear, here? 

j.*ve  oeen nero  ~c/irrTjeen ueysi r case  on me< 
v. jep u / 

.0 3   Pile   rovinseiit cU.y    d.iÜ 

I've hoerc1  thrt the  Povcrnment  promised to  rive  rice and 
fi'.ovioj  to repupees. 

rued rice;  r.rd  rr.ncy did   it  promise? 

I hr-.ve  no  ide.->   shout  Phc  rice,   but  I think they C'ivo 

'oeeiveci none; ricev 

;ea- ncuj  people have received them.  I've been 
here ior üoa:e time, but I've never hod c  c'.r-.nce. Pi"!^: 

eey they distribute! things at Go Heu, I fell uick eud 
couldn't mote it. 
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■;,i ü.iC viilc, e Council Isave your vilia 

don't fcio'.; of i;r,r villcie council. 

12U«  -/hen did tie VO take over tue control of your vil.lt 

iu's been 3 Ions tine c.o, At first the APV2 
-?  post, the VC withdrev/, ODXX  the Village Gouucil moved 
C O uOXL   KJB.'C . 

121, «lien did the AHVN set up the post7 

They stayed there for about one year. 

122, Jo you. mean they withdrew; .sfter one ye er; and, the VC novec] in 
right eft er? 

• 103 . 

125,  hed the J/G ever been in the village before? 

Yes, hut it's been too lorg ego»  I can't recienber. 

-,.-> c-      T* |-i .0 7 

post "in your village '•' 
.llage  Council during  the time  the AuV* kept  3 

Jo. . If the people vsnted something,  they'd hove  to ^c 
to Ben Cat district..-.-   The  Vallape Council  uicved  to" hen 
CJt three/ or lour years sgo.     It used to be  i 
lor soiiie rii?ie. 

villa J 
;,i,e iU\y. 
'OS .," 

rear   csxe needle waen they 

Jiiey behaved  properly.-    It. v.\. 3  the fift> 

n\oy mo  tiJXJT'.-iS  away froa tne  people' 

division. 

ow  did  the   '/G troos behave  towcrds the  people ? 

■i'ho"-" didn't do sn;thing to the  people.     Th<:; 
those who eotiinitted  crimes ogsinst them. 

i.ueai;   only 

H 
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irrest :<j.\y':ov.y  in pour village7 

So.  ,:'vGrybcdy in the viiloge v/rs an hone fit worker.  The 
peorle didn't do anything to be arrested. 

129. bid they send anyone to attend re-educGtion sessions" 

./hot re-education session? All the people in the 
village were too busy Peking a living to do anything else. 

130. bid the VG often call mass üieetings? 

They did once 0 month.  In those meetings,, they told the 
people to keep on /working end not. to let ony piece of 
land stay idle and so on. 

13'i.  Save they ever; told the people cbout the bombings 01 oho 

They did.  Phey said the GYP planes bo;.abed the worth; 
I've for-iotten What else" they said. 

'! -, ,-r,% *? 2.     how :isny YC were  there  in the village' 

Phere  wore  seme  guerrillas end  socie militiamen. 

iiöw liiany i&xxX'Oxo-iien were taere ' 

.   About twenty. 

mere bout twenty voung peoyle in the 
V 111&•-■:.' 

■ obodv V/LS forced to .'■j-öia.- 

;Cr;xt  tiiexr :vueridllrs 

Pkev used  oropo^rxida.     Phey talked-puople   into /ioiiiixig, 
theui. 

oz,  did  they a. Ik the  people   into joining thea': 

I den't know whet they tolked  on the young people.     Old 
folk* iXice  a/'soix  txcin x  uecr yiiyoniiiii. 
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'."low did the militiamen hehsve towerds ehe people' 

They were correct. 

Vow did the guerrillas behave? 

They didn't do anything wrona; 

In vie*/ of the time available for" this last 

interview'of the day, the interview was not 

complete. Only the essential points of a 

regular interview were covered, 

•rhe subject was an. old, short and clumsy man. 

.His speech was slow. 

Pie was rather fearful, polite, and sincere but 
T.ras not knowledgeable. 

m       » im ii" i" ' 
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1. ;ame oi interviewer 

Fame  of  subject    j| 

•j.:ime and date  of interview   : 
i'rom       *:15 Bs      to       5:00 PM 

From                             to 
on 

on 

on 

Septngg ̂ _ 196 
196 

From                           to 196 
Total time     $5 sainutes 

Interview based on ; tape ( x ) hand written notes (  ) 

Place ox interview : 

 Binh Buong 

b. 

o. 

; Male ( x ) 

As..e of subject :  j^__i_:  

ethnic background : t Viet-Nam^ 

Place ox birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district ____.._ 
province  Binh-Puong 

'■'eraale (  ) 

Residence prior to beconiin-- a refuses 

hamlet    Haalet* 

at d T" Y"»') S* " Ben-Cat 

10. 

province Binh Duong  

(a) Length of residence in last location :  alB£3 birth 

(D)  »ho controlled the place ox residence: 

GVN X )   VC(x)   Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when yuiitrolled or contested ?  Sept 196fr 

tr 
.'  " ■'•■" «fliöS 



11. Kumber of brothers ( 1 )  and sisters ( 1 

12. Number of brothers over 1$ years of age : 

13. Marital status :   Married 

Fumber cf children 

15»  humber of boys over 15 jears of a&e :  

If;,  rarenrg with subject (x ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers wiih subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(X ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :  Ancestral, «cr-ghip 

1C.  Occupation prior to taking refuge • Jj__£gj___. 

19.  Economic status : 

(a) VC designation  Very Poor taraer 

(b) Landowner °  ao  I'ow much land   

2C.  Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( x ) 

schooling completed :  4th fora  

21. Any relatives in VC 

22. Any relatives in GVF 

23'  Any relatives  (.how many? .ihzn'?)  hi] led bj 

(a) French 

v ^ J     »«j" 

(c)  VC 

24.  Jhen became a refugee :   Sept^j^ 196c 

25«  ..hare took refuge first  

26.  Present residence 
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THE KANJLCORPORATION 

cTTTHT^g  Ql  T.HB  MATIOKftL LIBEB*TIfiOSSB£ 

oj^üjmnas3Ä 
FIL£JÄi-ifilk-i2 

Date of Interview: 

Subject's Category: 

■'"'■Jfofci&er S©£W*nWv 

Sefkeet    septeab er'JJ^fö- 
--■,-.__,. ■ t>an r<afc his triefe* 

uohg Province 

T1"^ little about political and Q^*ta^ *""" 
and communicated even less.    Her ^«»Jg:; 
toward the CVK and toward the VC were• »W^J 
composed of a fatalistic reaignation^o^er 
aS a frightened impatience with grown men 
^a?with lethal toys.    I» this; regard, 

17- -5t* 8* opinions of Strategic Haale^U 
5**4 the ?C (ta. 32-41), C-f ernment «fJA»  63- 
65)* the relative merits of the VC,and GYN . 
(ö 72-74, 106), military attacks VQFg*Ö4». 
115. 125), tnd refugee conditions (Q.96-108, 

124). 

üT* 
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When did you com© out here! 
I cane out here as soon as I received the leaflets from the 
Government urging us to leave the village. 

2. When did you receive those leaflets 

On September MB  i received th 
left 

the morning, and in the 

afternoon I left tne house. 

3. How did you come hore^ 

I oarae here by boat. 

4. what kind of boat. 

The Thuy Tien boat (commercial), 

5. Howaany people came out here at the same time with you! 

Quite a few of them left at the same time with; me but they had • 
scattered here and there. 1 a« "«■* «w""-»ttWO ;"vlMw *iV """" 

6. Where had you been before you case out here. 

I had been in'HBJBjpyiliage. 

7. what are your plans and prospects now. 
ThP OGvernsient told us to leave our village and I left. At home 
fccSl eSn a living by working around the house^thjra^ao.»- 
vegetables here and catching so^e fish tnere  But here, what 
can I do' I am too old to start anything and, besides, «hat 
cat I do! I have to live on whatever the Government gives me. 

8. How big was your village« 
There    £HHhaQxets in that village.  (How many people 
live in thlWHage!)  I do not know. I only stayea hone. 
(How many families lived in your hamlet!)  I do not know. 
You "ived in that harslets for dozens of years and yo^do not 
know how many families lived there!) I really do not know. 
I lived there but 1 did not pay ^uch attention to what was 
around me. 

9. How many young men 18 years old or older wer, left in your ha*let: 

TWp „6re none, for soae of them had left to work for the 
GoTernlent out here aethers had left to work for the other 

aide, 
10. How aany families or persons have left your haxlet in the past 

Jl' Many. First, the Government gathered us all in the Strategic 

I «I 
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Hamlet.  We lived there peacefully for a while, then the troope 
withdrew, leaving us unprotected,  we then left too.  (When 
did the troops withdraw.)  I do not renerüber, I au toe old 
now ana my mind does not function properly any more. 
(Was it last year or the year before!"' Last year 1 think, 
(»'as it before or after the rainy season!)  In the aiddle of 
the rainy season. 

11. What did u:oet of the people in the village you just left do to 
earn a living. 

Farming.  (Did they have enough to live on.) Yes.  (Did anyone 
starve.') Not at all.  They had fields and gardens that could 
support them,  (would you say that the people in your village 
were happy or very hard up.') They were happy, they were not 
hungry.-'. They could catch fish for their meals, and en holidays.; 

1 'they h£d meat. " ";■ 

12. Would you compare your economic conditions in the last year 
with-those: of the previoas years;' 

The same. I had a garden which 1 took care of, weeding and 
'" pulling grass.   

13. would you compare the economic conditions of the people in your 
village in the last year with those of the previous years* 

There was no change.  They had rice after the harvest and the 
rice lasted until the next harvest case around.  Every now 
and then they went about catching fish. They had fish for 
seals. Then they grew vegetables and they had vegetables 

.as side dishes., 

14. How many Strategic Hamlets.were there, in your village! 

One.  (You mean the entire village was included in one 
Strategic Haslet!) Kai there were two Strategic Hamlets. 
The village had three hamlets out those three haclets were 
enclosed in-two Strategic Hamlets. 

15. when was it organized. 

I do not remember!  I am too old to remember the date. 

16. Were other people from other villages included in these Strategic 
Hamlets." 

No, only the people from that village. 

17. How did living in a Strategic Haslet affect your life and earnings! 

It was the same.  We were permitted to go back to our gardens 
in the morning. Life in or out of the Strategic H&nlet was 
the same. One had to work hard if one wished to sake a living. 
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13.     »/nat did you lisce about tne -tratsgic TJaulet' 

In tue Strategie ^ainlet trie lack ox water way one of the 
pruolems. We couldn't cultivate vegetables or anything 
to add to our diet,  ('-'/as there anything you iiKed about 
the Strategic Haiuiet!) No tiling. 

!'■),     iViiat did you ^ioiiK^ about it'. 

it thing.,  toen we werfe there, tne Government gave us 
blankets, food, and other things, 

20. What did other people think about the Strategic -Jaulet.' 

They said nothing. 

21. How did the GVN village and hajaiet authorities behave! 

-/:,- "i'nürv »vers moe, ' vwlvi they »x-Ae.».t peopls and take bribes.) 
Nothing like t/iat.  When the troops left the Strategic 
Hamlet the people were furious.  They blamed tne Government 
for moving then there and then leaving them. 

J2.    Why did the troops leave I 

I knew nothing.  (Were tne villagers informed about their 
withdrawal!) No. 

23.  #hae was the size of the troops when they were there! 

There were many of them but I do nut know how many were 
tnere. 

?4.\ Did they live with the people! 

They lived in their camp. 

?=>. rlow did they.behave toward yon! 

They were nice. 

When did the people leave their village! 

As soon as the troops left, the people went back to their 
former houses. Since there was no one to protect tnem, 
the ceople got scared and they left also. 

Does that uear. th-°.t the people nad had to leave their former 
houses and coxae livs in the house in the Strategic Hamlet! 

That's right.  In the morning we would go back to cur 
former homes ani gardens to take care of ther«i. At noon we 
came back to the strategic ,;amiet Xor the noon meal and 
then we returned to our gardens again in the afternoon. 

£ >i»wsasa;' 
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When you had  to  leave  your former ho^es  for  trie  Strategic 
uHuit?t did  the ^overni^erit give you aoney  to   ouild a new hoüie! 

Yes.     Sonie  took down  their houses and  reassembled  theta in 
tne  new location. 

Fow did   the  people feel when they had to  xeave  their former 
homea. 

The people only knew one thing and that was to carrv out 
one orders of tne Government.  (How did you feel then*) 
ws-j.1, that was the order of the G-overnuent.  Tnere was 
nothing I could do about it. I would rather have stayed 
in my forner house and look after my garden. 

According tc you, why did tne Government organize the Strategic 

The Government said that those who lived tnere would be 
protected — they would nave security.  No one wished to 
work in an unsafe place, tney all prefered to live in 
peace. 

31. ¥'as it destroyed by the Pront! 

Sot at ail.  then the trocp3 left they burned down their 
cas^p." (yno burned down their cai^p!)  The GVN soldiers. 
(How about tne people's houses!) Tne people left tneir 
houses there for their fonder houes. *(«ow about the barbed 
wire, the fences, and so on!) They were destroyed.  (Who 
destroyed zheml)    j  don't know.  I lived in ny'haiulet and .. 

•  tended my garden and didn't pay attention to those things. 

when did the VC begin to eo^e to your nablet! 
T A, ion't know,   or ratner "   don't reiaar.;ber.     They used to 
ccae at night.   ... 

33. Wnat did  they do  Waexi they caüe  to your  ha&let! 

I neard their footsteps outside- on the road,   but  tuavwas 
axl.     I  don't knov« what they did when they were  friere. 

34. -hey nevei  cawe to  visit you in your house! 
Hot at all. 

33.  qad tnere been any ruiacrs of their coining before their arrival! 

No. Every now and then I would near footsteps outside. 
(Did you go^out to see where they would go!) No. I wouldn't 
dare.  (Any!) I was afraid, (rfhat were you afraid of!) 
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I SciW ii,ei.i carrying weapons and I hated the signt of Kurs 
ana weapons.  (<vhy wad it. that ^'aen   the <"-VN troops were 
there carrying guns and weapons around, you weren't afraid 
of them, out later you were afraid of the VC!) I was afraid 
oi thfciii both — frVK as well as 7C  (Then why did you 
complain when the "W.  troops left!) They had been there a 
lon§ tiiie ana we got used to them.  (Suppose the VC had 
beexi  there a long' time instead of tne avN soldiers: would 
you have asiced them to stay when they left!) ~he 70 never 
stayed theie.  I had lived with the TN soldiers and I 
iCnew how they were.  I had never been with the VC. So 1 
can't say how I would feel about then. 

v/ere you afraid of the VC because they might carry out terro- 
ristic acts in your nauJ-et! 

:SS>;R- nf VQln  .->-P . r-,-ri w-i'jjrV+t« »Viiu.uaxxj.cu, a. ftuii ur a weapon*. 

Did tue Front carry out any terroristic acta in your village 
or «ill any of the people! 

30,  Did you near rroxn otaer villages! 

I didn't go out often. How could I Know about other 
villages'  (Didn't you hear gossip from otner people in 
your hamlet!)  I was too concerned with earning a living, 

59- How did you know wnat had happened in your hamlet.! 

¥hat 'had'happened./iha my nablet! (Suppose the VC came the ■ ■■',:■: 
night before> did the people comment about their arrival '■■'":.' 
and so on!) **o, if they did they would not teil me.  I was 
toe old and they would not tell me things.  I woriced all 
day loo Icing after the rouse and the garden. At night I 
went to bed early so that the next, corning T could "get up 
'?nd work again, ,a«a iuat was all. 

40.  When was the last time the VC come to, your hamlet before you 
left! 

I did not see tnem.  (iou did not ate them, öUT did'you. he air' 
them there!) Trey same at night, and at nignt T was in bed. 
iney ct-ua« there often and they always uame at nignt.  (»Then 
-vas the iast time tney wer^ in your village!) Tney would couit 
(Jas it one or two montua before you left.) Tney would coüe 
every now and then.     I don't remember wren they came and 
I don't remember wnen they left.  They caue and xeft on 
oneir own. I just stayed in ^y own home. I was too scared. 

mr * 
m% ■ 
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U.     "•-•re  ther.;  any guerrillas xn your village, 

01' cuuroti,     (frovv uti.ny of  triciu were  t;ere')     T   do  not  rtnow. 
(Oid  tttey  iV«r COLUO   tu   visit you I)     i<fu.     ('.'/no-redid  they 
live I)     I   don't  iüiüW  «here   cney liv^d.     Ttiey  would  coiae  to 
tilt; village uVcry now and taen,     ( J>sro  tney  irou your 
viliago**)     Tney  uight be  fro^i uy village,-  or  fro:., so^e 
place tlse.     ( Vnat did  tney  do when tney   caue  to  your 
village'!)     1  don't  Know.     1   saw  tftfciu waiting on trie  road. 

42.      -'aa youi' nutlet  a  j^iOat T-lavJ.c:t. 
ric.     (Did th^y string barbed wire around the  aauiot!) 
"roc at ail. 

■i-30    Did the VC ccue  to your village  to uafce propaganda so tnat 
p-jopl€  «mila unlirft in. tneir armed forces"; 

•io ,.   (Did tney hold, meetings when tney were ■ the^e'*-)    ?'b. 
V"y village was  very sparsexy populated — on^ nouse nere, 
another house there, 

ii.     "ow did  tü.o Front recruit  people in your village for uiiitary 
mtv' 

ili.l'X Kj t 

45. 'Vere any tioutaers of your fauily tauen by the Front for re- 
education; 

No', r have few relatives.. 

•v6. Vnat did tne people in your village say about ttit VCl 

I aio. not have nucn chance to listen to gossip.  I worked 
all day at hoiae. 

•V7. Were there any organizations in youx village, such as xne 
Parser's Association, tne Youth Association, or tne Soldiers' 
Foster Mothers' association' 

Nc . 

A8.  Tnat did other people in your village do' 

?b*y  worked on their xand and tended -tnoir gardens, 

-.<).     To whoiu did you pay taxes! 

I paid taxes to no one.  -. .   . > 

50. vou hau one "kau" of land and you didn't pay taxes to the n~7W* 

Wot at all. 
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pay  tax  to   the   Front I 
K* 's    V       *-«-  w 

;>2.     Dia  the Front «ieüibers   ever  as& you to   contribute  to   then; such 
things as  rice,  nioney or fish sauce' 

f io r. at aii. 

>5,  -low uuuL. interest lid you nave to pay to the landowner for 
eacn !iaau" oi i=>.nd you rented froüi cue«! 

Over 20 bushes,  T thin.; it was 25. 

;4-.. Do you think the interest was too heavy! 

The interest rate had always been that way. 

55-  'hcc did other far&ers in your village think! 

I didn't hoar them say anything. 

56. Has tfle Front- taken away land £xom  the rich and gxven it tc 
the poor faruers! 

That hasn't happened. 

57. When was your husband killed! • 

In  1^ 16. 

56.  How did it happen! 

Pa  went to the market, »vas arrested and stabbed, and he 
died., .(/bat aid us do!) He did nut do a thing. We were 
only storekeepers to earn a living.  (Hovv iiany people were • 
killed at the saiise time as your husband!) My husband was 
the only one Killed that "cii^e.  (*ny did they kill your 
husband and not ethers!) My huööaM'.was suspected of 
getting supplies for the viet-I-änhV"""r (Why was he suspected!) 
I kept the store while my husband went to the market tc 
buy things for the store,  (mat did you sell in your 
store!) Fish sauce, salt, oil, drinksg. and so on.  ('7ere 
they right for suspecting your husband.)  they (Viet Minh). 
lived soiue place else, they did not live there.  (Wasn't 

VMAcne of t.icir coiabat ^one!)  I did not know where 
they lived. I 3aw few of thew.  i'ney xived in the .j angi.es. 
not ohere. 

39. Do you know who t.ae district, and province cniefs ^ire! 

■1o.     (Did they ever come to visit your village!) Never. 

I a 
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iO.  Have y.,u neard about the downfall of Yr.  Dieai! 

NR .  (You didn't hear anything about that*)  I tfsj too 
old.  J spent most ol my Time in the house. 

51. Do you xnow  who heads up the present Government* 

'io.  (.v'hat did other people eay about the present Govern- 
ment*)  If tney have any comments to rr.ake about it tney 
rtwuld not tell Lie because I was too old. 

52. You are only 55— you are not old yet. 

Oh, my God I  Since xhe death of wy husband I have not 
been the same.  I became so forgetful.  (Didn't your 
daughter tell you what she had heard') She had a physical 
defect and sue stayed home #ith me. 

6~. liti  the CrVI« oarrj out any program« in your hamlei bo help ehe 
villagers* 

vVnen .tfe were in tne strategic namiet the Government gave 
us rice, fish sauce, blankets and 3eeds, and food.  (Did 
you i.et other assistance after you had left the Strategic 
Hamlet*)  Nothing at all.  The Government stopped giving 
ue assistance and v?e returned to our former homes to 
cultivate the garden to live, 

54.  How was your life ax'ter you had left xhe Strategic Hamlet' 

It was the same.  I cultivated rice, grew potatoes, 
vegetables, manioc, and so on.  I had enough to live on. 
Every now and tnen I"went out to look for fish to add to 

■; our diet. 

65. What is your upermost wish at the present moment' 

i-y wiah is to be able to return to my home to tend the 
garden, so that T can earn a living.  Here, someaays the 
food is adequate, somedays tner<; is not enough to go 
around.  The Government wants to help us, but how can it 
leed all of us day in and day out. i/Iany people get sick. 
If oniy we could'go back to our village to grow things. 
We would not aeed tne Government.  "e would have enough 
be support ourselves.  Heye/ "we do not tcnow whet a er we 
will have food next day or not. 

56.  After the OVN troops had left, how was your village defended' 

Tnere wag no one there to defend us.  (Was there a r?VN 
post nearby')  After the GVN troops had left, the GVN 
conducted some operations.  (How many operations did the 
C-VN conducted in your village!) Only one.  (lo you 
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late of tnat operation,) UU    fiU ;   ceLieiiioer, 
It has been M long tiu,e ago.  (,.<!ow strong w^a the hVN 
farce in tnat operation!)  'There were uariy soldiers, very 
ü.any.  (Did you stu any Wericans in that operation!) 
None.  ( here were you.)  I was too tsuared, I stayed in 
the trench. 

"57.  Vere you informed in advance of tne oncoming operation.' 
Mot at all. Wnen they caiae they fired a lot and we all 
went down to the trench to keep from being hit by stray 
bullets. 

S3. Any casualties aiiong tne people'during tnat operation! 
}h::■,     (Any daisages to tne-.people's property«)-"-?es..- -fhe 
ftVr?T soldiers, burned down the nouses,  (fhy.did they burn - 
down the houses}) I do notaaiQW.' (T?ow many houses did 
tney burn down!) J do act know, fhey would not burn 
down houses with people inside,  ^ut they would burn down ■■ • 
tjipty houses,.where the people had icrt because they were 

.too scared to stay,         

6°-.  . »nliat did people tnink about their houses being burned down by. 
the (WW soldiers' r 

Their houses were burned, so «hat could they do about that! 
(Didn't they Oxa^e tne f~'overrent for burning their houses!,) 
They didn't say anything,  fhen tney returned and saw their, 
houses had been burned,, they built another one to live in, 

70. What did you think about ■ tne burning.of those houses! 
These were saall houses, if tney were burned down..; people 

-  would -build others to replace t'be'n. " (Would not that coat . 
-tnsBt soxaöthing through!) barely, that cost theia a little, 
but all the arteriala-were there—leaves and- bamboo 
trees. : '--• '.".-■  a. 

71. Bid those people whose houses had been burned, have family 
ueiiibers working for the vc! 

. They eixher went to the market or went somewhere to.earn 
a living.  :"hen they heard, that an operation, was going on 
in their village, they got scared and stayed away.  The 
C-VN soldiers came, found no one in the houses and burned 
thee down,  As for the vo, they needed no houses. 

72. 'Vhat did you think about the Vl! 
They didn't need houses.  ('!ow did you feel about the^!) 
7.  don't know. I don't tcnow what to tnink about thee. 
A'hat do you want me tu thinK about thee.! 

ay 
-'■  '-'^ 
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?"5.  Tuu anouldn't worry about wnJ.t you teil u, because I'm not 
in a position to do you any harm,  Teil ut- what are the ^ood 
and bad points of trie <>VN and «he vc'i 

Bein are tne aaue.  iBcth ciaim to nelp tae people, 

7>.  That's true,  Eotn aides oiaim to help tne people.  3ut don't 
you think that one side has done i^ore tor the people tnan . 
the vtaer-I 

Zihc  Government is rich* so it. gives more to tne peopla. 
The vc is poor so it gives less.  ('Yjieh side did the 
t-eopie in your village support- morel)  Neitner one.  They 
were in the middle.  Both 3ides had gun.3 and weapons, so" 
*--e in the middle, were afraid of them both. 

73.  low did tne G?N soldiers treat, the. people during that operation, 

3e were told to. stay in the trenches .until they (G-V¥) left 
the inside of the-village. If not, we mischt  be hit by 
stray__bullets.  (was there any fighting' then!) Wherever 
they CfifV-N) went-, tney shot,-. (Did the ?C put up- a -M ght-   ; 
tnat time!) T-"'O . ■'" .'.".. 

7-S.  Mas your.-village been the scene of battle"? 
rever. We were in tne trenches when we heard the gur.firev 
Then they came (G-V'O and called on us to co'ue up.  fre went 
up and .then they left.  After toev '"had . ief t, we went hack 
aown in ttie trenches again,  <-¥hy.) We .wore afraid of -..-; 
cannon.   , -.-...,  ...... ..-.; ;:. ' 

77. rio*v often was your vix±age attached by cannon! . 

4 nee every two.or tnree days,  h'our or five limes a day. 
■jLe attack was during the day and at night".  Oays and 

■ ni.fiit the dneiiing went on and the explosions were -deafen- 
mg.., -    ;... "" ■'■       __.:.'_'.-" :'-'-'      '"■,."  -■ -■ -'=- -- '-'", 

73.-  "Did you know the reason for those at tacks * 

rlcw could I know!  (-fere; were any VC there -when those . 
attacks occurred!)"  -ot at ail.. 

79. Have there been attacks by cannon more often now.than in the 
previous months, or j.ess often! 

"here was ^ure shelling during the previous months.  (Why!) 
"he pace of shelling has gone down, because it was replaced 
by the "bombing.  There is more bobbing now than before. 
There was a rubber factory, but it nas "been co:;-£.I-te1.y 
destroyed. 
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80. What other damages were done to your village! 

The trees were destroyed.  (Any casual ties')  vo. 

31. Bid the people bla*ue the Government for causing damages to 
their trees, 

A'hat cuuld they say! The aoverniuent has been shelling 
the village and we didn't know tvnat to do,  (Didn't they 
blu&e the Government for the attacks') I didn't hear 
theju say anything. 

83. Were tnere any dauag.es done to your property? 

![y iiouse was tiny,  3oiue of i^y tr^es were killed«  (Mow 
did you feel about those attacks!) I don't know now I 
should feel. 

S3.    '-Vaun did the rate of bombing increase! 

I don't know.  Before tne leaflets were dropped, there 
had been a few bombings, but after the leaflets were 
öioppüd the rate- went up greatly. 

84-.  31 d these attacks have any effect on youi earning a living! 

•Tney did,  we could not wor*t in peace anyuore.  (T--ow 
often did you navj to go down to the trench!) Sou/Stiües 
we stayed down tnere for the entire day except for cooking 
the seals. We brought the food down the trench to eat 
it there too. (Have you had to go hungry!) yes. When 
tne pounding was too heavy, we stayed in the trench for 
the entire.day. 

35.  "hy did you decide tc co&e cut h~re! 

because tne 'iovernjuent dropped leaflets and uoid us to 
leave the village. 

85.  Suppose the Government nadn't dropped leafxets, would you 
have uoue out here! 

Without leaflets 1 wouldn't have dared to come out iiere , 

87. Why wouldn't you coxae out here without leaflets! 

Because the va wouldn't let ue go. 

38. Didn: i. the VG stop you when you caae out here! 

How could tney! They'd already dissappeared — all of 
th^Tn. 

- \,..-. ->ff-^..: -j £g_ '~i,.~'. »'.'-..' !;A£l\*f "'■:~:,'-".    ■■..'■' .  ,;' :.  ...'"'". '.y.'~^-"-^,,'\-'X^i''^h^fS^^i;^.' 
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Five ycu been stopped  by  tneriil 

They'd  stopped  people  before.     (-tfnen was  that')     la^n 
the   cannon  littac&s  had  beeu^e aor»  frequent. 
afraid —  tney wanted  to  leave  but  the VC  at^pp-^d  tiieu. 

90. Did „.any people went  to leave  tnen' 
Yes,   i..any,      ("Did you,   youreelf,   want  to  leave   tool)     Yes. 
The  shelling went  fro;;i bad  to  worse  and  I   was   afraid  I 
aight get killed.     ("Vhat  did  the   /C teil  you wnen you 

: txied to leave I)     They told us  to regain in  the village 
and  ta-ice  care of our gardens  and land, 

91. Whit did xh-v  ieafets say I 
We were  told to leave that area because it would be boube-i 
(Bid they say what type of boübs taers would bei)    Tney 
iuentiojifcd  soae; Kind  of  airplanes;,; but  I  don't reajeabor 
the natae.     (Was it  the £-521)-    Yes,   it was. 

9>. What did the VC say tnis tia^- 

2-„thing.  (?rhat did tne peopio say') ■ They _^ade prepa- 
rations te ieavs C^.X x^<x, 

■95.  During the few bombings before tne leaflets.were dropped, did 
you see what type of airplanes were There' 

Nc, I was too soared to notice anything. 

94. Did anyone fro^ your village leave after taat operation you 
just iientioned' 

■ -"NÖ-i■ - -'"'  -:"<:■- ;":'"'■■ 

95. 7Tdy did you leave when you received the leailets' 

Because we were promised support froii the movernuent. 
We wouldn't have dared eoiae out before, because we ivoren't 
sure ho« to' keep ourselves alive. 

So.  Had you thought of aoving to a ^V^-controlled area before? 

Moving out here was such strenous WOJ.K.  (\/hen..äid you 
decide to eo^e out nere') Hew do..1.Know'  I will stay 
here until the Government tells ae to return,  (Had you 
taougnt wf moving out here evt-n before you received tne 
ieaiiets')  I vvouid rather siay in ay own hoine.  You don't 
&r;oV} now hard it is to be a refugee.  One lxvea with 
one's relatives and the house is always fail uf cnildren. 
Soue day there is enough food. Other /*.?.ya, there's no 
food. In uy village I can aiwaya go out and gather so&e 
vegetables to add to the diet. Life here is so nard. 



97. feii; have you; neard about; conditions In "VN-eoüt-rülied areas 
Before you left I 

SJW xnat I au «.ere, I hop:; the "73 //ill giv~ ae rood so 
1 can live.  ( ;hat nave you heard about people «ho lived 
in xne "V?ci--cor'.tru±led area!)  I heard nothing, 

98. What_did you expect when,you left your village to com-- out 
tiered , : 

Thv. leaflets said tnat the Government pressed fco help. 
'Yithout the Government' a help, one can't hope to stay 
alive. 

99«    Have you award at>uut the  Chieu-Hoi  program!. 

3to'. ■ ■■.-;' 

lOoi/How long did you expect to be far lroi£ your, village.. 

I look forward to tne day when I'll return to/'Cend xne 
garden again, but I don't know when tiiat day will coa^e.. . 

--.:....■  (Can. you:uafce a giiess!) I will stay here until the 
GGverruaent tells -sie-to go hack'^^'il^h/1^.11; ljp'..%aj^v:: '-. 
1 want to go hcse.to earn my own living.  Tae woyerhEient 
will have its hands full, with so iaany. .people waiting . 

. around, to receive assistance,  I haven* t finished pui Lt:r>- 
' the grass and I have to leave tne village. I Wish thing.. 
would hurry up so T could go back. 

101, What property did you bring »«itn you nert ] 

T...couldn't bring anything with üe. ,(«o "money T> -*ö,.... • 
■ \V4  rice!) I could only gather soiae ..c.lotnes and then 

... I left. I couldn't -bring anything »ith ae,-'    - 

102. are you. worried aboux the property you l^ft behind! 

"Of course.. . I left some paddy back tn^re,, -.   :,..;.- 

i;. ■', I;* "t-here_anyone in your village, who «ill look after your 
properly!:-'";".■ "" "     OO^ 

:'$cr   xhey ail left.  He one wastnere.'-. . 

101. 'Vnat «sxse would you have liked to taite with you, if you had 
been aois to! 

■To thing. I'üi worried about the ■■'"coming harvest;  no one 
there tc gatner the paddy. 

105.  -tow long do you thins the war will go on! . 

I don't know, T aa too old..  (#hat. did the people »ay 

j. „,M.-- ^ .  „~ efaÜHHilM      ma    ' ■-'■-_ -., 
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about  that;)  " T  didn't aeir anything.     ("'-'hat did the 
VC say!)    I  didn't hear anything a Wax  thai;.     I1^ too 
Hi i      U.U. v.iXi       L 

iany  things. 
lon't icnow very 

106.  Do you biarae anyone for causing you to Leave your village,' 

The Government told us to leave, so 1 left,  (it was 
true tnat the: Government urged yu^s.  to come out here, 
but whew did you oiahie -- the VC or  the "Ylf  — for 
causing yon. tu leave your hciae!)  :'ow can I K.noA'1 I 
will do whatever I aia told to do.  The Government 
taaid it could guarantee our security.  So uuoh the 
better.  (But you told ue you would rather be staying 
hoiufc.  Now that you nave to stay here, whom did. you 
bxa__e for tnat!)  I. don't know which side to bla&e-,  The 
two sides are fighting- and the people in the i_lddle 
bear all the sufferings. 

107, 

108, 

10Q 

1.'.! 

What help has the Government given you since you caae out 

(How i_uc"h per day!) '^e 
reek.  (How aiany kilo- 

:ie were given rice ana xaoney, 
received rice and laoney every 
grassEtes of rice'). X don't know.  It was ä bag. I took 
it. home and cooked 'the contents,  (''fas that amount of 
rice enough to feed your far_iiy for the whole week') 

■■" Yee„    ■"..-.. 

'jjiiat did you plan to do when you left your village! 

Isa  too old to think of doing anything,now. .I thought 
■.'then that when. T came out here the Government would:take 
■ cart oi lite.. 

Have any of ■ the villagers who leffwiLn youiaoved back to 
your haiilet! 

T ionri  know '»he-re tney are now,     We spread out-all over: 
-jouf. went to Ben-Cat, others to Binh-T>uong or Ben-Cö. 

Did anyone try to persuade you or the >.,.htr refugees to go 
back to your haiuxet since you ca__e here! 

Ill 

112. 

liave you seen any m. eric ans. 

No. Was the gentj.e_.ian wao was with you an American! 
yas he!  (Yes.) 

"Vhat do you thine they are doing in Vietnaa! : 

I don't kno». I'm too old to tcnow about that.. (%at 

11 '■'■ 1 iH^i^^gjgi 
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Tney didn't sav anything.  They vouldn't toil me because 
r'ui too old. 

113. Vho did you think flew trie airplanea when you saw them over 
your village — Americans or Vietnamese I 

I don't Knew,  I saw tne^ overhead, but T don't Know wno 
they belong to.  (-Vno do you thins, they oolong to')  L'.uat 
belong to tne Government, who elae was tnere'  (V»hen there 
»<<as bOüiDintf, wno did you thirut dropped the bouios')  The 
Covermient :— nobody exae, 

114. Have you neard or seen tne defoliation operations being carried 

lip.  ''rhich v/ere you zsest afraid of'.     Cannons or bomesI 

On, my God, I waa afraid, of both of them.  They could Kill 

11S.  If you were so afraid of cannon and boobs why didn't you come 
out here earlier! 

But lay home and garden were in tnere,  I courd earn a 
living taking care cf _y garden.  If I caaie out here, how 
would I live,  I'd die of starvation,  I came out now 

. because the ^overauent urged us to come out.  If it hadn't 
been for the leaflets I wouldn't have come out.  "rho would 

.. nelp me if I. came out. before:; 

Have you ever heard of toe term "Zone <-.»» 

"'■•ever.  Tue young "mignt know about that, but trie old ones 
like"myself wouldn't Know anything — because wno was there 
uu jell us about anything', 

llo,  'Uiere naa tne young onea gone. 

They've all dissappeared.  So^e nen.%  to work for tne SV7?, 
other? for the VO and so on. 

llQ.  "ow iic.any pwopit in your viaiage work for the VCl 

inat I don't Knov/.  Some went here, so^e w«nx there. 

12C.  In your opinion, why did these people ,ioin the VOl 

I don't Know.  I don't care who does wnat or if he worka 
for whatever side he viranta to. 

nwtmt' 
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'Vhy d >c-ii:ti  oi'   tneu. vvor-c     for   U;: 

;'t  know. 

122.     In your opinion,   wnich side  is   winning! 

I  a*- too  old  to icnc.v tnat.     ('Vhat die   otiier people nave 
to say!)     fhty didn't  teil ü.e about  their thoughts. 
?n«y wouldn't  taut   cc   tue  old  .vouen.     ("nit did  tne 
front L-CiuOsrs have-  to  say!) diun't near theu saying 
anytning. 

mo are you living wita now, 

»itu Ety daughter.     (Did you rent triat house  to live in!) 
Tt belongs to uy relatives and v/e stay there  with  taeiu, 

•/hat would happen to you no*v if you OOJC back to your villagt 

i   (,ne  (5'o.verfljiienx i^-z ue return ana the bo&bing ana 
Ulla  earn without 

ny neip iroä  toe Guver/u i   could «row Vfegetaba.wi 

126. 

roar opinion, why did verncntt boilb your village! 

Pecau.se of the VG. i'laro  there any VC in your village!) 
'They lived in the^jungle.  (Then j'ny  did tao Government 
ho^'i)  your village!)  "-w can I .■enow about taut! 

Have you heard about or froo tne people who stayed behind 
in your hamlet! 

They've ail left,  fDidn't any of they .COMC back to find 
out What nad happened to the village!). Fo. 

"ubj.int looked ..auch elder tnan ner age of ■> V.  ^he was sc 
nard of Hearing snat eacn question, a.^d to be repeated at 
ie;.st once. 

7he v/as illiterate md urdni'orelative.  Apparently, sne had 
spent ail her tiae around her b.o_iO and garden. 

one was not aitogetner cooperative, especially at tne end 
of the interview, which seeded to tax her mind until sne 
became irritated. 
Although she did not sound very sincere in giving her vague 
answers, her continual excuse of "I ac*  too old" ./as probably 
accurate, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE II 

for Refugees 

$&f     NO. AGR -Jß 

1. Name of interviewe 

2. Name of subject 

3. Time and date of interview : 

Prom , ICkOQ 4M to  1,2; 00  on 

Prom ._„    to    .._  ., on 

From to on 

4. Place of interview ; 

... jlafa B&eag Oeaf ®g«i^» Sail, 

5.. Sex of subject ;  Male. (  }   Female ( 

6. Age of subject :   53 

7. Ethnic background ; Yletnaaeae 

8. Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

district 

Tsrovince 

Ben Oat 
Biah Boong 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee : 

hamlet ___- '. -■'.■-"..  ;   .: . .., •  

village __ 

district 

province 

3#a C&t 
Btrik Baoag 

19   

19  

10, (a) Length of residence in last location :   Since Mrtfc, 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence *. 

GVS (  )  VC { )  Contested {•%£      How longi , 

i 
■'::■:->■ 
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Ml;:; ■i^j 

Hl ! f 1"!, »ig 

HO. AGB .r V* 

11. Number of "brothers ( \  }  and sisters ( l } 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age : ___jL~ - 

13. Marital status : l*J*<lec*j 

14. Number of children. 

15. Number of boys over 1!? years of age :  

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 

Brothers with subjectf  } or not with subject { 

Wi r e wi t h s ub j e c t ) or not with subject 

IS. Occupation prior to taking refuge ;  g&aaiBjg 

19« Economic status.: 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner. -.„„,. -' 

Bees s©t fen©w 

20. Education ::.-'.- 

illiterate 

literate   (  ) 

schooling completed 

21* Any relatives in VC : ,  

( 

None 

22.    Any relatives in GVN : _ J?_ 

Children with subjectf. Xt)    or not with subject  (       ) 

IT.    Religion :     fe gsilgiim 

25,    Any relatives    (How many.'    When.2)    killed by :, 

(a) French        HaeDand killed "by Krenea 
\~iji \j\h Hone 

(c) VC Ions 

24.    When became a refugee  i     "'j^—\r ~~TBHft *%? 
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STUBILS  01-   TH^ r-A?I0NAL_LI5I^?A?ICN J'-aONT 
0?  SOUTH VlL'iNiUl 

Flirt KC. .AGR-44 

Late of Interview 

SuLg ects s Category 

Former Residence 

September M$ 1965 

Refugee: September B| 1965 

■ HflBvillag,e, Cu-Chi district, 
Binh-Duong Province. 

Comments: Subject, a 45-year-old illiterate woman, 
is almost totally apolitical. The  war has made 
mutually contradictory her only two wishes -.- to 
stay alive and to return and tend her own village 
gardens. From a.central government, she asks land 
pacification (Q. 35-55, 72) and an end to ground 
combat (Q. 4$) and air attacks (Q. 76-97). 

ai-^uj,.... t.--.---i^f^i^-,-v,;vv:i.«^^i:.^'^-iA^o-~r\>^faft&aj^~^--- ■•<-• .<■_<_ a„ 
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1. Is your daughter lining with .you? 

Yes.  Her husband died two years ago and she moved in 
with me together with her child, 

2. Is your husband here with you? 

He has been  dead for three or four years.  (How did he 
die?) Of an illness. 

3* Are your parents stiil living? 

Ky father is still alive and he is now 70 years old» As 
for sy mother, she has been dead a long time. 

^  .(hat was your occupation when you were still in your village' 

Hy father is very old but he worked all day« (How about 
jov.?) I worked on the land growing vegetables and pota- 
toes to support ourselves. 

^ .   TM A    -fr*",m fi*'Ti^ ^"»"iTr "*•*?■*'*^ *? 

Very little. About half a "rnau" of land. 

6. How many bushels of paddy did your land produce each year? 

men it was a good year we Eight get 30 or 40 bushels. 
(Was. that amount of paddy enough to tide you over till 
the next harvest?) It was barely enough, but we grew 
vegetables and potatoes and then sold them to add to our 
income. V,'e would have enough if there was no sickness 
in the family. When there was, we had to economize by 
eating rice mixed with potatoes or manioc. 

7«  »/hat medical facilities did you have in your village? 

When we were sick we would go to the hospital in Binh 
Duong. 

8. How far was it from your village to here? 

>*?r 91 km.- I think ■ HM km* 
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•?»  now did you couite out risre ? 

We caae out her* by boat (coromercial). 

10. Row long have you  been here? 

I have been here for two weeks» 

11. Did you attend any school? 

Kot at all. Tears ago, my parents wouldn't let me .go 
to school» That was the tradition of the time.  Girls 
were not permitted to have an education, for fear they 
would >:rite love letters to the boys» 

12. When did the VC first corse to your village? 

Thay would come every now and then and. suddenly dis-. .. 
appear. When tho-y came, they carried their guns around, 
and we simple people — minding our ov.;r« business — got . 
very scared- of them. . 

13« How big was your village? How many hamlets did it include? 

There wereMHHBhamlets in that village.  (Eow many 
families lav™ in each hamlet?) I am very ignorant:  I 
don't know.  (How about your own hamlet?) I didn't - 
count them because I didn't think it would do me any 
good. You should ask the -village"'or hamlet chiefs —- 
they must know. 

14. How many young men were left in your hamlet0 

Since the 
scrambled 
in that village- 

Hof this month (September) people 
To^lt out.     I don't know who is still left 

15. Did you stay in your village till the time you came out 
here0 

I took refuge infflBBtS, which was separated from my 
village by a river. I didn't dare stay in my village. 

16. When did ycu move to 

■i m iiniiimiii 
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I left f or äHp^^l and didn't ccme back ur.t j I the Strate- 
gic Hamlet had been built.  (How lonr, did you stay there 
that time?) About half z  year,  I didn't yo back to my 
village until the ritratirfic --aalet had been organized." 
I stayed in ray village for about half a year.  After the 
_troops had left, I got so nervous, i left atain foil 

1'7.  «here did you coir 3 

then I cot so scared I came out here« 

TA.       fs/"\:,r   nanv' nwn)s   r.nrr.K-   mit   hftrf-   icitn   -vrfr,^ 

There were cujte a few of them — the boat was full 
. but when v;s arrived here, they v.:ent their way and 1 
wenr mine » 

19'.  What are your plans and prospects now? 

I was ;oo scarea came out nere to oe anvTe. 
Ecw that I'm hers I will accept whatever job there is. 
We will receive help from the Government and if that is 
not enough I hope to find myself a job as a hired worker. 

20. Did all the members of your family live together before you 
came here, or were some living apart? 

i.'e lived together. Vshen ny daughter went out to v.'ork, 
I starred home and looked after her child.  If I went 
out, then she staj/ed-hose. 

21. Howd^any families or persons have left your hamlet in the 
pa»v years? 

I don't know. I worked all day and wasn't interested 
in who was s°in£' I'o ignorant of everything in the 
village. When I came out here there were others too, 
but they've scattered here an*3* there» -There were some 
who came out here before us.  (v.'hy and when did they 
come out here*5) They came out here during the time 
the Strategic Harslet was being built» There was some 
shelling and they were afraid, they've been out here 
since. 

rti^^.-^py^.». 
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22. v.:ny was there shelling at that time? weren't they in the 
gtrategic Hamlet'-" 

At that time we were told TO leave the village and 
stayed away.  ('..'ho told you?)  The SVK people, ■ They 
told us to move in with relatives who lived out here 
so that they could shell the village.  We were told to 
com3 back v?hen they had finished building the post and 
the .Strategic Hamlet.  All the villagers left st that 
time.  borne of them went to IfflllilflHW. others went to 
MBggg When the Strategic Hamlet was finished, many of 
them went back, but some remained out here» 

23. Ahen did it happen? 

It's been a long time a~o.  It must have been two years 
ago. 

24. In the village you just left, what did most of the people 
do to earn a living7 

Ploughing the field, pulling grass, growing vegetables 
and potatoes so that they'd he.ve something to feed 
themselves and their families. 

23. ?Iow did the people in your village live? 

None of them were. rich.. Some were better off "than 
others because they could save. somethings, i'or the rest, 
they just barely had enough to"support themselves. The 
oeople in my village were not rich.  There were also 
those who were so poor they had" no land, so they had to 
rent it from others to get some rice out of that land. 
They also grew vegetables, raised pigs and chickens, 
and sold them to add to their income. 

25. How much interest did these poor farmers have to pay to the 
landowners? 

It depended.  In a good year a "raau" ox land rented 
would cost 40 or 50 bushels of paddy for interest. 
There was only on« season per year and in the mealtime 
the farmers would grow potatoes and other plants so 
they could sell them or add to their diet»  (Ä>id you 
think the interest was too high?) Ho.  In a good year, 
a "mau" of land could produce over 100 bushels. 

tamoA 
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2y.  ..'ere there any changes in your economic conditions in the 
past years'? 

I found that I had to work all the time if I wanted to 
have enough for my family and myself.  If. I stopped 
working, we would die o£  starvation«  (Dia rou find 
that your life had been better off in the past years?) 
It has always been ,the sane.  When 1 was sick and could 
not work, then the food, grew scare around the faaiiy« 
3ui was healthy could go around r;ro'.:in 
potatoes and vegetables, then we had food in the family« 
V/hen we were home we could live-, on what: we had planted - 
and *-rown. It was our food. Here, we-are poorer because: 
we can't do anything to'isupport-ourselves. 

^8.. How many btrate.^io Hamlets, were included in your village.' 

-,.'■ . There was only one. My haslet was Joined with 
en&H||jBlI|Mt (.-.?hy was,your hamlet .joined with. 
andBSBHIK) I don't remember what happened then. I 
lost my memory because ,i-wes too scared» ■ I'm just not 
the same.. If you ask me a.question now and I give the 
answer, then if you ask me. the same question a little- 
\vhile later I won't remember what I've said. I think. 
it's the fear that's changed, me so» I've become so 
absent-minded. When I Game out -here, they (GVlf) asked 
me about my birthdate and I couldn't remember it. ... 

29* flffiBHMHBHHB villages and your haialet were;-in the same 
Strategic Hamlet, weren't they'' 

BBnHMBBHHBBBHHHHi, and my village were in the 
same Strategic, Hamlet. Ihey gave it a name,-;, hut I 
don't remember how it was called.  (It must have been 
a..big one.) Yest it was* I.don't know why they 
included all those villages into one Strategie namlet. 

30« When. wa.s...it ■.or*>aiis.v-ii.?"   _-;. 

I don't remember. . ■■' 

31. Jere the people forced to leave their former homes for the 
strategic Hamlets? -. :-u-.- 

Yes. People weren't permitted to stay in their old 
homes. They had to move to the Strategic Hamlet. 

IIIBJttiiüiiwilliKiiliiiMMWiiiiniW    " 
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(Lid you?)  No.  /hen v.e -..ore told bo stay avay from 
the village until they'd finished building the' otrategic 
Mamiet, I to ox my family x" TiffllMHlB After it -as built, 
mar," people moved bach, but I remained in 

52. now c.i r,i*   f rnt pcop. ;el when the- had to leave their former 
homes for the Strategic Hamlet? 

:.overnmeiiu crc.ereC IGE to ao. 
had to obey.  (Did they have to build theii own hoses?) 

Of course, bhey couldn't take cars iexr: 
gardens as they used to do when they were living in 
their old houses.  1'hey would go back every day to tend 
their gardens — every day»  -Those who remained outside 
of the Strategic Hamlet and in another place,.they would 
cose back every now and then to take a Ico;^ at their 
gardens. But if they wanted to do that 
permission from the village authorities. 
speaking, people were not very satisfied.  Shey v<:culd. 
rather have stayed in their former homes 'where they were 
sure they could scrape together enough for a living. 
The Government 'would give them assistance once in a   :• 
while, but you can't rely on the Government to support 
everyone till they all die. 

wia^,  they had 'to get 
■hi  nri fi e e    '      'i'ruthi   ',11'V 

33. 

I stayed at 9BBBB f or a year, and every- p^yi:.^m.imh,en 
I would come back to a? village sji% \&et' a permit froa 
the'village authorities to take a loot'"at ny garden.   ; 
Later I decided that I couldn't 30 on living like zh»t^--:- 
I decided to move my family bach tc the Strategic Hamlet. 
JUST; at that time, the troops in the strategic hamlet 
lefth'and the people \.ho lived there also took their 
possessions and .moved back to their old homes. 

'*SS? 

34-. Why did the troops leave the .Strategic hamlet? 

know'.  The people were very cissappointed. .-They. 
blamed the Government bringing them th-ve and then 
leaving them without any protection. They told the 
people- uuet/c they should remain in the Strategic Eamiet. 
But*the people said they wouldn't stay there alone 
without the troops. They'd rather go back to their 
former homes to tend their gardens and earn a living» 
They told the troops that whenever they come b&cjc, "&•« 
people would return to the Strategic Haualet to live m 

üMÜ BdEMRL 
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with them« When the trcops vers there, the people would 
get help from the Government,  isow with then"-..one-, the 
people were sure they wouldn't gee any help at all.  The 
cannon shellings Vieppened so unexpectedly,  .hen w« came 
to visit our gardens, we were very afraid for fear we 
wight be hit by those shells.  I would jacher whatever 
there \;as and carry.it out in a hurry,  those shellings 
had caused some deaths, and people usre really afraid. 

35« Then why did they go back and stay at their old houses after 
the troops had left? weren't they afraid of cannon shelling 
anymore? 

■They had to go back to their gardens to make a living* 
When., ■ehe troops were there, people could expect some 
help from the Government once in a.while, low with 

■■■'■ those troop's fröne^ the assistance"would dry -up also. 
The  people were still afraid of the .ah« 1 lings but .they ' 
would rather be killed by the shelling than, by starva- 
tion. When the troops left they said goodbye to the 
people and assured them that their area, .was. secure, ana 
they should continue to work and not worry.'-.. The  people : 

-replied that they were afraid the airplanes would drop ;;..; 
bombs and the cannon would shell their area« But what 
was surprising was after the troops had gone there, was ■;..". 
no more cannon shellings or bombing in that area at all. 

56. Way  was there shellings when the troops were there and:then 
stopped.when The troops had left? .       ;."■'.   " . 

I don't■ low«. Shsre were tqortärs and cannon shellings 
'while the troops were there» There was no bombing thenk; 
I don't know the reason why they did that... I don't .. 

..'■-■■■:■:■■';■■■■-.-■-:■. know" what they were afraid of.  :-   - 

37« Did the VO  ccse.«re:;ahy tiine while the troops were there? 

I was in MBHM and I don't know if the 70 had been 
there any time, or not. Every now7 and then I srould corae \ 
back, get permission and go to my garden. I would stay 
for one or two days and hurry back to SHRHI again* 

38. Sow did the village authorities behave toward the people? 

They'were nice.  II you needed a permit, they would 
give it to you for the asking. . 
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shelling S? 

Ye s. i;-;i" en th e 

'-cause  oj 

jilin o C'C anis  "c ö o h e aw move jack 
('.vhen was that'.';    i c.on't remeaioer.     j. ruess 

two years  ugo.     I  remained  in HBBBB 7-cr  the  entire 
year and would go back to my garden once  in a while, 
./bile  I was aiSHHHI I worked as a hired worker to  earn 
raj living and to support ray family.    When I had some   , 
spare  tine I would ,30 bade m:-. garden, pull grass and 
plant vegetables and potatoes, and then leave.  When 
those plants were big enough I would; come hack again to 
ga a +- V\ A - .th anc •ry back to 

4-0.  *ho controlled your haslet a year ago?.     ... .: 

The shellings were very heavy; last year. -: That -"was why 
I had to evacuate.  (What I mean is, did the -VC cote; tp' ..v 
liberate your village last year?) They would come. ..every"gi 
now  and then and disappear. They; .would cpme .'carrying' . — 
their weapons.», would stay, for one or two days*., and .then ■■:'■■"• 
leave again.  I don't know where they went* During.'■■the 7 
period where the shelling© were heavy, I didn't dare "stay 
at home. T would come back for a quick glance at the   :" 
garden and then leave"again.  (Who controlled your . 
village when you. .left it for here?)  I think the Govern- 
ment was; still in control of the people there.. (How 
about the ¥0?) I really don't know for- sure. I didn't 
stay there.  I xvonia come back- and sometimes I would, 
see the&;^yG^\ardund, -but I don-t know if they would: 
stay thexe or not. When I saw :them there (¥C), I got so 
scared I would hurry back to WBSSBS    There- were times 
when I saw none of them except the peooie. in the village... 

Sid inany people in .your village go to 

Some of them remained inflBHHHand travelled back and 
forth like me. 'MHH w~ 3a secure place because it 
was near the district;.    \'. 

wnen was the 
villape? 

ine you saw ■;u COT IXli to your 

I don't know, because I wasn't in the village.  (Did ypu 
hear other people from your village talking about it?) 
I didn't hear them mention anything at all. 

it 
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4p.  that ".id the VC cio when they came bo your village? 

I dun't know what they aid there, because I didn't dare 
find out.  An.! besides, I hau. no time dor that.  I was 
too poor.  I .:as more concerned about earning a living. 
(hat did ehe people say?)  I didn't hear tnea saying 
anything. 

44.  Did the ..rent carry out any terroristic acts in your village; 

Hot in my village.  I have heard that the VC arrest 
people, but that happened in other villages,  („hat did 
you hear about that?) 1 .just heard that the VC arrested 
pecule in other villages. 

45. 

"'■•* 

vthat aid. you think 

I would hurry to get out.  f'fhy*?) I «as scared,  (that    •■• 
nede you afraid?)  I was afraid even though they hadn't 
done anything to me.  /hen I saw then carrying, their weapons^ 
I would get so scared, I wouldn't dare go near then. 
I'd hurry and get cut, Sometiaes when I was home       yyt 
gathering up some plants, they passed by_carrying all     . y 
kind cf weapons.  I'd hurry up and leave.  (.-.ould you he 
afraid if the GVR soldiers instead of the VC came to 
your village?) I'd he afraid too.  de were just civi- 
lians trying to make a living and v/orking hard tö 
support our families, de'd be airaid of both sides 
when they came in carrying their, veapons about. -f 

4-6.  .lere there any front organizations in your village? y, 

I didn't hear about then. 

«-7-  Were there any young men left in your hamlet before you cane   f 
out here? 

Very rev.. . They v.'ere all married,  There were ~any 
children running around, but I didn't see any young men.   y 

4-8.  vJheix did they all feoV 

I don't know. Ity hamlet was nearly empty — therp.»«re- 
very- lev: families around:  one family here. c^« family     -y 
there. 

-     -, B|       • 1 - MBgpia       j    wmjsm      «""i "' gagj m 
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i-Q. ras your hamlet a combat bailee? 

rsrden, and since I've been I don't know.  I had. a sineII 
thsre to pull up the prass, tne crass lias c-ecoine so feaic 
and tall.  The entire lot is in ruin fox having no one 
to take care ox it.  The people in the villape'uere so 
scared the? wouldn't dare po to work as usual; they 
wouldn't care about the land being overrun by prass. 
They would only work so chat there would be enouph to 
feed themselves and their families. 

50. Did you hear anyone from your hsmlet who had worke-: 
VC? 

lor the 

-     I don't know about the other hamlets, but I didn't hear 
■  that, anyone from raj hamlet had left to work for the VC. 

They were .all concerned about earning, a living for. 
themselves and their families«   ■ "■ ■  ■-.-■' -/"■■■-' 

51« Bid.you hear anyone from your hamlet who had left to work 
for the' GYN? " 

.1 think so«  (How many of. them, did?)..pplliät I don't know... 
I know that some worked for the C-rVtT because my own.. 

■ nephews. did. and I guessed there must be others who : 

worked for the" GVff from m?  hamlet. 

52« How did: the Tront recruii 
"duty? 

ycur- village for military 

I-haven't heard about that. -I don't know if they 
.". recruited people .from my village or nor.  (Row about 
from other villages?)  I didn't move, around much." ;'. 
Therefore., I'm not well informed.  I worked to feed my 
family. When the situation was peaceful I'd stay:homer 

/'"but when It became unbearable .with the shellings then 
I moved out. 

55«  were any me^c^rs^-of your fa: 
re-education? 

lily taken Ky ,tk: i-J-VAAl-U  J. v'i. 

JMO. 

54. To whom did you pay ta^es during the past three years? 

I paid 50 piasters per year to the Government.  (Did you 
have to pay to the VC?) Ko« Besides, I wasn't in my villagt 

''*.-. ^■^•.Ä^jjjÄjiV'i-.:-   J-.-'y'-::.\vp:wv5g;:~jp- '.-•™v--;.:'-:;?i;Ä 
*■ ;■■■■ iiJäk&iiäikiL.-- ■.■■!:  ..-.; ::...^d_iacfPi■     iV,x    «sti S 
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(To whom aid the people in your village pay te^ee?)  I 
dor' t '-"'O' •  i Oib.n't hvor t.'.'Kir, 53'.' .uiythiric about that* 
(Did the VC ever coriie to vou ana aek you lor contributior 
to their fund")  No, 

55* :^as there any land distribution being carried out in your 
village or other villa-t,s thai 

* ray family 
5n o arounc much, sc I'm not; 

weli-informed. 

"56. Were you in your village during the Resistance? 

bombings and sheliings were unbearable.  (Did the Viet- 
Kinh stay in your village that time?) I ,iust neaxd 
that whenever there was an operation, the bombings and 
sheliings were terrible, but I didn't hear if any figh- 
ting occurred during- that time. 

57» You do not remember •-.•hen the VC first came to your village? 

«»hen the sheliings became more intense,  (dhen did the 
sheliings become more intense?) Laet  ,/ear.  (.vas it 
before, or after'the rainy season.?)  I don't remember. 

58. Bo you know who the district and province 'chiefs are? t 

V/hen I needed some papers, then. I would go to rheir 
offices and meet them.  (Did they ever come to your 
village'?) They might have come to visit the Strategic 
Hamlet, but since I «asr't there I'm not sure hov.' many- 
times they'd been there. 

59-  Did you hear ox the downfall of i-ir. Dien? 

Yes, I did, but I didn't know whyr he vas overthrown. 

60. Who told you that? 

Someone- in the village had a radio.  He listened to the 
news and informed wo. He ^\iä\,  said that Mr. Diem had 
been cverthiu.-u but didn't say why«  I heard that one 
person was overthrown and that ancthnr person would st**; 
up to rep.!*«* hiffi. 
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61.  What did you think about J~\-,-^     -1 * 

I thought since he had been in power for so long he shoul:. 
step down and let seasons else take his place. 

6?. What did the Front have to say about that? 

I dii-n't hear then say anything. 

63» Do you know who heads up the present j-.overnrr.ent? 

I am ignorant — I don't know. 

64.  Did. the GVN carry out any programs in your hamlet; to help 

'//hen they (villagers) were still in the Strategic Haslet, 
they would receive food, rice, end fish sauce once in a 

got nothing. 

65» What did the villagers think about this assistance? 

Since the Government had thrown them in the Strategic 
Hamlet, the Government should help them stay alive. 

,66» After the troops had gone, were there any other forces to 
defend your village? 

Nothing at all- There was a village chief ana another 
man who- was his assistant.  These two men were in charge 
of the entire village.  (Were there any SDC in your 
village?) No, at least I didn't see them.  If there were 
any, they must nave stayed with the village, chief. 
G-as there a GVN post.inear your village?) No.  There was 
one that was located in the Strategic Harilet, but since 
the occupants had left, the post was abandoned. 

6y. Did the GVN troops pass tnrough ycur village? 

Every now end then they'd cc;:;o to "ind out how the people 
v.ore" doing.  (How often did they come?) Every three or 
four months.  These wcrre tcld me by other people. 

gp» 'T^fl 
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OO . r.ers a DOST near 

&"i ±30  tmre was 
:ar irora 

^feyil'wu»      ■■■' '1 JL sn't  so 

;cure piace. •py our aere 

Because  there vc-s so much boai-in^,  I gob  scared 
came out here. 

,o 1 
(V/ere obere bombings over Cu Chi?) No, 

explosions seemed so close, I got scared end decided 
to move out here. 

70. Did many people leave 

•There was no bombing there," and few people left 
X left bee au55** T" 
urged the people from'   
BnSfil for protection. SB ■ was safe.  Many people 
from other villages have come there, 2nd the Government 

could either stay there or cose out 

She Government has 

Further-more, once in a wnii.e 
told them 
here»  I case cut here. 
there were some shel-lings*  The GY-N soldiers would patrol 
often, and whenever they aid, there would be sheilings. 
1 got scared, so I came out here. 

71.  How did the people feel about the C-VN troops? 

I.dianrt hear them say anything.  I wish 'chat  the GVK 
troops would go back to the Strategic Hamlet, so that 
I could move my family bach there.. Out here, I have 
no work to do } no land to work on, no money, and life 
is 'ver* hard on us. 

72«  Did the VC come any "cime? 

I didn't see 
stayed there 
come in to 

I don't .nh so. >uldr fir* ' +•    hi IV€ 

all that time, if 
HHBB The peopls 
ad worked in peac 
more heavy. Now 

Government to dec 
rnment voulo. send 
go each and work 

1 wonder wha: is happening to 

'd 

left.  They bi 
sheilings got. 
wait lor the 
wish the Gove 

let »s go horn 
to ^et there 

e and gather it i 
and it'll rot in 

in my village had all 
e when the bombings and 
the people are lying in 

ide what to do.  They 
troops to their village 
on their land ■ nrx  maidens., 

the paddy on the lie Id now .-:<- 
ar.  If the government doesn*^; 
or our use, we may not be abiv. 
the field . 

.--s'-n ■*■*■■■' 

i»» 
?Ji '.-■<.4g> 
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73. What have you heard acouc tee aims of the .Front? 

I heard nothing about those aims,  (Didn't you hear      yh 
that the aims oi' the Front were tc liberate the South 
and to fiyht..the Americans?) He -h 

74. What have you heard about life in the? Frort militcry units?  ' £ 

I know nothing about it. y 

75.'" ""'WTiät-'haVe; you heard about Frönt successes, defeats, ana losses?^ 

h .. I heard'nothing about those v_\ ■ ''*H 

76. Plot?many ti'm#s has your'village been attacked by airplanes? - jf 

.- Many times.  (When did these attacks occur?) I don't -. ;.:r..-- .;.-■ 
'"'"'■■. remember.; I heard from the people v;ho had fled that at"-byiJ 

" /     -first the attacks /would cose once every two or three    krlf 
days.; later they ha-osened more often.« A little child 

".. was killed, entire families: were silled.  They were . all'b ,'rC 
children and women and they-were like ourselves,; working 
hard to feed themselves and bo support their families. 

'"c1;. 77».. Did you hear -what- type of airplanes drop those bombs 

I heard then calh those airplanes 'kjets, jets" but I 
do nop know v-hat they are. -. 

78. From whoa did you bear that? 
:■-        - ■- ■--'■■ ■:■■■-.-■  ■■-■ :    - . ;.-■•'.     .. r. 

'Pros the «omen rho had fled out nere» The-- said, 
u0h my God,"-'-the honbings were terrible»  we; had. to come 
out here.." They also mentioned sons kind of airplanes. 
they called ;;B-something, h- There w„re too many kinds 
of airplanes,, some with flat v-inss, some v;ith angular 

' wirfgp',* som© with pointed noses, /and v/hat^hey called 
"""jetsi1 and now that BB-something."- (vfö.s the B-52 you 
had heard of?) It was "B-sometking-*'- Whes someone 
mentioned the word "jers," I would use the same lord 
when talking to others, but I really don't know what 
those 3B1B look like. My hamlet was the first one to 
be attacked by fir-planes.  The other hamlets were not 
attacked until liter. 

r'tm 
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)ic the Governnent urge the people to Isave their village 
attacks occurred? 

f'O,  Q:he Government didn't urge the people to leave 
their village until the rate ox air attacks had pone up 
a ^ree.t ee^l. 

when did the Government urs;e the 
village7 

people to leave their 

>n' remember.  I've become so forgetful that 
I don't remember any date any more» 

82. What damages - did these attacks do to jour village? 

The bombings and sheiling'S had eaüsed much damage to 
'v   the gardens.::' '£&& trees werfe- destroyed, curing: the . 

first wave of attacks:, only the people !s property had 
been damaged on the secon no. wave jeoule were kxlieav-'ft* 

•--. :".:,,:": 

05., 

Ci?. 

86. 

■-uhy were there' any casualties during the first v>ave of ".,/' 
attacks? ■ ■; 

Because those v;ho dropped -botab3 dropped them in the 
gardens instead of on the houses. But the gardens were 

»s ;'nr Also the people went to their trench, 
cover.  There were casualties on the second wave because 
the. bombs were• dropped riguifc in. the trenches. ....■ 

Bid yon pet to see the^holes thai "were made by the; boöhs? 

"-. Tesv "Cliov» did they look?) 'fhey looked awful.; She ' 
; trees, were..all- burned and some; houses were destroyed,., 

but there were so deaths-.  Some holes were so pip., 
they ran at least 2Q .a in length, 'borne were smaller. 

How about/the boabings on the second wave? 

I didn't cose home then, so I did not know how things 
looked.. I didn't dare return because the bombings went 
on day and night.  After the Government had urwed us 
to leave the village, the bombings vent on day and 
night. 

,.fhy didn't people come out here when they heard the Govern- 
ment ask them to leave their village? 
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In the leaflets, the Gover>i\i..i;-i: saic 
a Konth to make trie preparations .Cor 
-Clue people leit early.* fbo-sc who di* 
v/ere killed by the bobbin:.s. 

•v:,5 could take 
loir evacuation. 
V\ i*t !'       1  •-• .''. V <:'      C1 •'": '"• 1 "^ 

on 
LlCi     Ci"l oeoi L :A'üt     eil uuCilE .' 

''hey wouIJ only report what the_, 'öl eeen*  (Which aid 
axe. they bio zu :or tcacks-)  I talked to sore 
women who hed menbets of their families .rilled during 
tho'-.e attach«. 'Pliey  would just say that the bombings 
had killed this or that menoer of their families, and 
that was all they said.  (Didn't they blame the Govern- 
ment for causing those attacks that killed their 
people?) I didn't hear them s-3:-r  anything about chat, 

■ mey jüco leporCeü. u'\at au many Utopie were killed, 
that this person yas tort-on his head, or that person 
had his head or leg cut by shrapnel,  öOLK; wounded had 
come out here to »et their treatment^ 

>b.  nave you heard of Zone IK 

a O« 

/hat do you think about those attacks? 

l*-;m  very afraid.  I wish the Government would sent 
troops there, so we could come back with thea and look 
after our gardens and land.  If the Government continues 
to  bomb My village, none of us will dare "to return and 
the gardens and land v;ill be abandonee with no one 10 
take care of them,- to work on them,  kke lend will go 
;o waste.  If the Government supports us, it will 
support us yjust for a time., it «.'ill not support us till 
we die. 

90. You said you were afraid of the bonkeiay anc thai was «hy 
you cane out hei e.  I'here had bten bombing before — why 
elian't you cose out then' 

from other villages streamed out to MHBWIiH tIie pj.acc 
became too crowded.  Also, there were »crt-TS *\i*lMngs. 
I decided to move out hure . 

91» . Did those mortars attacks cause an-? damages; to the ref'Jsee.s? 

mmmtmtmmemsim 
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P:o»     bo^ne   Oi   then \-ent  to  see   those   C-7iv  oeoole  end 
' Q ! " ;- t-nc:fl not co oac.M^SHH^f anymore aecause buy 
leiuyees lived all over the placs;,, and the., might ; BV 
hurt by those shelling P.  i.dwce then the rare has >;one 
down,  (v'here did' the attack" cone fron'7)  Fro; 
As for r.ie, I Wci.s too scareo., so I took ny family with 
me out here.  Besii.es, uy  .father was sick, and I had 
to take hin to the hospital .tor fcvssi;pf;nt. 

92.- what diO. you hear about the second wave ox   attacks from ehe   r 
people vino had fled iron their villar.es? "£ 

I didn't hear what they had to say. krois my own expe- 
rience, it-seemed that the airplanes during the second ~:i 
wave ok attacks, were different fron those of the first .•/* 
wave* (ahatawere the differences7) Wiej flew very K" 

, nfrh, high up in the sky, ana xtropped boßbs* (Md the :;■ ■.. ,. 
~" - ■ ; other fly lower ana drop bosos?) ass, hut the ones :S 

tnat were.in the- recent, bombingsflew very hi^h and, k 
they dropped a lot of bombs.          :-■■.. -f; 

95«  Hov: about the explosions?   . ■ :   \-   . ■ : ■,-a-v'b 

:-.■'■-   fney were deafenina» whey were! khey tere. awful. Ly 
ears are still rinainy. with those sounds,  "f think Ifve 
become hare. .of he ax in 7 because of those explosions.    - •• 

. kire earth trembled and the houses shook*  I was seared    a 
stiff,  i'ha öJÖösee seeiaeti.ready toafall on us at any 
moment.*- 1 think iust. the fear alone could' kill me. k.    -~ 

9^« lo you blame the Government, for dropping bombs, on your       \ 
village?    '■-,.' ..    ■ - "■  ,.yt 

khe bombs were dropped on many places — not ay-village 
alone*  I wish the dovernnent would scop bombin~ uss 
so 1 could go back. If the C-overnvaent takes-pity on.   bya 
us, it will stop dropping bombs and let us be alive. 
If the Government has no feeling lor i/ae people, we 
will die. of. starvation. J, 

95> -vo you know the reason for those air-attacks?        ^      J; 

I denkt, -knaw..„...(Do you know that it was because the VC 
were bidiny in your village that the Government had to    - 
bomb it?) I don't know whether there were. VC there or-, .   , - 
not; I only knov that the bombing has caused much 

- •     damage to my garden and bouse,     . --. 

?■:■■;■;£■&??,., £■ 
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rhe lüaxl^ts said that the people should leave the 
villers so that the Government could bosh it and flush 
out tht VG.  Ix the people remained in the village the; 
iif'.at -et L.\!ltC- 

Do you  lairiK ras  GovermioGü %/as rxyjrc your village? 

ami that was vhy our village  was b 
rxlia^e^ 

and our yard ens 
fcroyaa., and the pecyle evacuated and ded ;a hard life» 

't'tiis interview was not finished because subject's father .. 
had been very sick and there feas no one -in the house to 
look after him. Bubjsct asked to be- released from,  a con- 
tinuation of this interview so she could yo hack home, 
early, d "        . , .'■ '."..-■—■- ,y. .yyy'" 
Eubyjsct was cooperative and sincere hut v/as not well. . 
informed about vhat was—oing on in hsr villa;.©. . 
^he talked v^ry slorly. anc .would, repeat the ,aame answer" 
to herself, - iahe would rachle on, and-the final, statement. 
-would-always have so«thine, to do T;ith her house- and 
card-n.     -  '-'■; . ,-..■'"- •-'  --.  -■-; .   .        "i..'>-: ..'.-..'■ ,.'. 
Per attitude to&ord the .attacks, on., her village and her 
present situation vias  that, ox resignation: and. - submissive*-■ 
nass.-'   .     - -      ' y       .    -       - 

■'--■' "r?? 
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OJSoTI0MAIK£_. 

£l°£. KefuEees 

iName   of  intarvit-we 

Fame   of  subject 

.«. X Jic     erlitt    UUU    Qi     lllbcl VxcW     ; 

J roffi   10:30 „AM       to   12;Q0 AM       on     Sept. 
From _____ ___ to ___»__„ ori  
From to- on 
.oral  time   1 hour sx&& half 

jjiberview  oasea  on   :   üätse 

*%_- 

196 

•and written notes  (     ) 

fp 

p. 

c. 

n 
I < 

Biah-Buong conference hall 

Sex of subject : Kale (  )    Female ( 2 ) 

Age of subject :  .....4-5  

ethnic background. 

:iace of birth 

hamlet 

Vietnamese 

,,,. • -f  1 ,-, _. ^ HOB 
Ben-Cat 

province Biah-Buoag 

9«  Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet ___ 

village 

district  Cu-Chi 

10. 

province  Biah-Buong  

(a) Length of residence in last location :  Two years 

(b) „ho controlled the place of residence: 

GVK (  )   VC (  )  Contested (X) 

(c) Since 'When controlled or contested ?  



ills; .-a :!■>* -.; ,&.&£     Mlili Hi  gSjggl 

• 

• 

XH • 

1'z 

xv. 

Humber of brothers (  ) and sisters (  ) 

Kunber of brothers over 15 |ears of ace : 

f-.;arital status Married 

JKumber of children :  1 

iiuaber of boys over I1}  year 

Parents with subject ( ) 
Husband with subject ( ) 
Brotners with subject( ) 
Wife with subject   ( ) 

ox ace : 

or not with subject 
or not wich subject 
or not with subject 
or not with subject 

Children with subject( 1) or not with subject ( 

Kension : ^^M^oj^MSmhiS- 

Occupation prior to talcing refun 

Economic status : Does not know 
(a) VC designation __     
(b) Landowner ° Z 

.™£§ESiBS. 

; *   £Ai ucation : 

illiterate ( X ) 
xioeraoe !_ ) 

schooling completed : 

21. Any relatives in VC -.   Hone,       

22. Any relatives in GVN :   2 

2$.  Any relatives  (how many? ..'hen?) hilled by 
(a) French ^one 

(b) GVN    None 
(c) VC     None 

24.     ./hen became  a refugee   :      Ssntfifflkfti: f/t  lQfif> 

2p,     ..here  took refuse  iirst 

26.     "Present residence 
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Subject's Category : 

Former Residence   : 

Refugeei September 1965 

village,  Ban Cat district'^ 
Jinh Duong province 

Uoir.! >nti a DC-year-oiG /as  sus- 
ijpQCiixc  iiij.oi'iu&tionj   sucn 

that on  </C   taxes  (Qoi),  was noi; easily  obtained. 
tiis bitterness was airecyea t-cv;a: 
(Q.6o), but with the GVN he had ■ 
complaints: the failure of. the '.si 
(0.2),  the absence of sefeurit"- 

ooth siaes 
least three 
tegic. hamlet._ 
pacif i c at i*tfß 

(Q.$4-,  61),  and especially the  lach of promised 
aid  for refugees' (0.   6,  9,  56-59,  62). 

iw 
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1. How long have you been here? 

I  have been here for two weeks and I haven't received any- 
thing jet: no money, no rice, i'y wife told me to go and 
find out. This is so disgusting. One of ray child is side 

2. /here did TOU come from? 

I came from mS&SSR A  dew years ago the government organi- 
zed/strategic Hamlet arid made us all move to live in there« 
I stayed there for a.year., and when the troops left I taoved 
back to my former home» I don's; know why the government, 
gathered us all in the btratetic Eamlet and then.abandoned 
us later. It's rather sad. 

3'    hlio. was is control of your village when you came out here? .    - 

She-.«oasfrnmeat pcopje still cheeked, on my papers and wo - -* 
still, had to obtain permit froia the ü-üvernmest, to go back . ■'- 

•   ■.'■■'■  and forth. The entire village has been destroyed by the: - S 
. bombings. . . ■ vl 

HS-, - How-did you come here?    ■•'■..    _     -.-",;•" ■?, 

#e took the lambretta. I could go by bicycle, but then I    \c 
■■■■-■■      would have to go back and forth to fetch the ^aole family- :;.-;sg 

and it would take too much time. -(How. long did it take■■■"■"   . k 
ycu from fMUMto here?) It was, en earthern.road, that      r;- 
r-aii fros. ay village ^o.here. It tookWMttMKtUB^TL■■'■'^^i'^^':^■^■'•■■' 

5*- Bid- the VC -try to step you from cosing out here" . T 

That road was.under the control of the- Govern-nent. g 

6. ".-hat are your plans arid  prospects now? 

Vihat can I do? I am too old and; I have too many children 
to feed. (Kow bid is your youngest child?) Ho is six.' %%&ny- M 

." we came out here, we couldn't bring anything with iie^-atrsif^- '■■'■- 
■ay wife and me and ay children, I as very sick at heart. . % 

Q?he poverament urged us Lo come out and we left ampty- * 
handed. We have heen here two weeks and haven't received ■ J. 
arrybning at all. 1 have my wife and children on my hands. ~\. 
An old man like me, what can I do? I am really sick at :: ;| 
heart, I tell you the truth. v"! 

?. How lar^.p is your family? • "        •.,! 

3ix. My Bjarried children did not stay with me« ■'*. :':.; 

''£pi£' 
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Did all the members of your isnil-' live together beiore vox 
>!,'-= re or were £oae iivin a-) art? 

fe lived together. 

Hov; big ivas'your village? Eov a any hamlets did it; include? 

 [hamlets. i'here had be-EnjgP|pB^-harslets beiore the 
p-overnreent organised the Strategic Hamlets. There vere 
only two Strategic-Hamlets which served the entire villaat 

were call? (How n«ny faraili 
lived in'your village?) In my v-"~''"J-"jfimiillMIHllll H rneie v/ere 
about -110 families (Eow about.iR the other- hamlet?)- "her^ 
were about 150 families. fHHBSH was a at rat egic Eamist. 
lilimUBMilll"""1" one too, but it vas not as good as ÄBHBSBH 
■ (Why?) i'here v;as no barbed wire around it. (why was there 
no barbed wire arouncJ|HHHHB?) fhat. was the Government 
business.— how can I know about that?,./She government"; -:•> ■ 
sent troups there and ,-fchea- took them. „away. I wish you 
would ask the Government to give us -some help. I am re'allj 
sick at heart, look, I have nothing. for. my wife and cry 
children and I've been here:" and ■■'.received nothing,: no" rice". 
no money. I don't know why. hy child is sick. She place 
we're living in: is so crowded:, and■-if:gonegchild; gets. ■ 
sick, all the rest will get that sickness from him. r£aen -.- 
they all will get sick. Deep down I'm really sad. .-.,.. 

10. - How many, families or persons nave left your hamlet in she 
past years? ■.;■■■■ 

Inhere .were some, but I don't know how isany. ( .ny aid. they 
lea/e their village?) Ihey wanted to live in peace£ and: 

-...■■'.- When they'found their livss were threatened, they left.' 
.^^„*,.v-L~-SO- some -pi. •,*ere ooc-r, (*hy 

others were not very, poor, but they left.- their village,.. 
because they found that they couldn't remain in their. 
village- any longer. Life was too hard in their village-: 

11. How was your.life then? 

It «as hard. (Then shy didn't you leave with them9) When 
the Government moved us to the otretegic r.amlet, we were 
very happy and grateful, but then the troops were taken 
away. Hy*house in the ^trstegic Hamlet uas still there. 

12. ..hat aid jiost ox the people in your village do to earn a 
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"hey vere rubber-tree tappers. 'Chors ;.as a big, rubber 
plantation theri, but I don't think anything vas left in 
that plantation after the bombings bad finished with it» 
(»as the village prosperous or poor") Poor — there 
weren't any rich people around. (Did people have enough 
to ©at, or did they have to yo hungry some tiaas?) idbey 
were poor and they bad to work hard to ;.et something to -   :y. 
eat. li   they didn't work, vhere could they yst xood? They   :.' 
could eat twice a day, but there vas no extra« 

13. Were there any changes in your family's economic conditions    ...J; 
in the past years? :V:3 

1    Life in the otrater.ic. Hamlet wag iaueh better'than it had  rf|g 
been outside» ('/hen t>as the Strategic Ilaailet organized?)   \' 
In June .1965, then in -June 19^4- tue croope withdrew. I«,, 
Hfc Kö«Q3c hard e^* ---,oeat,ee adt^-^ ^—^ ^yvvfyriQ ^H^ ipft:,     .< 
the people moved back -so- their formst  homes and «e received yy 
no mere help fr-oa the Government. ■        - * 

14ä S.-hat did you like about the Strategic Ha.'ilet? ■"  "' 

"■'■-■■- I wish the Government-would do sosjethiay to bring back ■> y 
peace. The Q-overnaeht took us to. the Strategie, üaialet , „7 
and then forsook us. What could v.e do.about it? How X*a .-.. ". 
here, because the Government uryed us to ccae out. • ■- ■ y;; 

13. How did the GW village and hamlet authorities behave.?    ". 

They ware nice to ths people. - 

16. Row did xhe people reel about chose GYh authorities? 

rhe people uere nice to them too. i'nere '.as no conflict; 
at all«   "   ., -      -■-.•=, 

1V.L who controlled your hamlet: a, year apo~       ■        . - ■ ■ y4-: 

It was because ox the VC tkat the Government didn't trust - 
us anymore. (Who" controlled your haslet a year^ago7) vhe -y 
Government said there were VC in our village, .tiast year /'i. 
ths Governn-rnt controlled the village.- (Eou about this 
year?) They've started to control it just recently«, ('..he 
are they?) khe YC, who else? (when did tney start to;■--"".._ - yyb 
control your villace*5) Since February or March. (How many :y 
hamlet's in your village are now controlled by the VC?) 
The entire villaye«             ,        ■■■....■ .-.■■."■.:;." 



Did the VC carry out any terroristic acts in your village, or 
kill any of the people? 

Tit. iiey've been tiro re just recently, they haven't done 
anything« (Had they dons, it before they took over the 
control of youi village?) Ko> nothin;, of that sort» 

19.  >.;ere ycu satisfied or disaatiaxied with the Front administration 
and policies.in your hamlet? 

I was old, I didn't go around much» (Didn't you meet them?) ;: 

Svery now and then. - (-..hat did you thirds about thea?) I was .-- 
too old. I worked, hard to support my. children I. didn't go 
around much. (How did the people feel about the VC?) After 

r farming I went home :aöd stayed hoaie. I didn't £0 around. 
(bhat. did you; near ..fro® the. members of youx family?) 
Nothing, nothing at ail »Theydidn't know anything, ana - 
I didn't know anything» 1 am too old -*-., I know .nothing,.. , 

*?■■ 20.; 'bare- there ,any- organizations;;In your:';village 

. I ■%. as too old. I didn't go -around jÄe^vxlIage. 1 ^t'St- 
stayed hose» (Did you.- have to yet any kind of. permit from ; 

::':'-bb:-b::'^.t^TB:?:^bS'o-..---.i: got alt my;papers,from, the Soveripient^ ,.(bouy; y 
haven't asked theis for any permit' since i^ehrua^?) Ko*   . ■ 

..(You've: had nothing to do sd-th thesr since February?) No. 
(How did they control your village?) I was told.the ?G y 

.were in control, ox iay village. That ivas. why i knew about 
it. I didn't -50 around ..the. village.. I didn't loioB,T-hat 
washappenln-:, (;,ho told you that the ¥0 were In control 
of your"village7) BOW let .St- ask you "s;ha£ could the people/.;; 

-■■'-■-"      do after- the troops :had left?: .Shey had to :stayb:in the;-  \y 
."/". village, (fhat I want to ask you.is this* You told: me.y'-b, 

that your vill3.ee had been under the control of the VC ..: 
. - sines last February. If ycu never had. contact - ^Ith. thss 

for anv. permit,:- then, how did you ;li^0W^;^a1;v-th'Gj'''^:s-re^;-i^.:,--y-yv- 
control of your village?) I'm töo:;oldj\shat do 1 know? 
I worked hard. (1 understand that, but ^w told-:me,: that .-: 
the VC were in control;of your; villayev) You. said -fieoiitroI,; 
control» so I said "control".  I ivat» old, v:hat do I know? ;;; 
(bell, let me csk the question again, yho was in charge . y 
of your village vhen you left it.for here0) After the ■■■-■-. ■ \y 
Government troops had left they (Vo) would cose in. every " :f 

now and than« 

fl.  '/as your haslet -a Combat Hamlet? Were there any guerrillas 
in your village? 

Tire W lived in the jungles. ■a 

8 1HBK8RB 
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.-.v...   ;.aen "ou wanted to r,o souie.plc.ce,  whom aid you aad ior  oer» 
aii^ion"' 

ho on:.   I lot ;i>7  I.D.   card from  the   dov^rnaent. 

23•     Were  there  any guerrillas in your viliaye? 

No,  they lived   in the  .junyles. 

2M-.     •-•as the  .dörateiic laaiet destroyed by  the hiont? 

, Ye?.   (When?) 2he C-overnaent troops  left in June 1964-,   and: 
dy in July-  and August they destroyed it. '- 

2$.     HOK nay young men- v.-ere left in your. viiiare Wheri you--le.:t-it.-. 
. lot here? . ....-....;. ,:  y       y    y-y...y.  V,rd"7.••■■••■ 

;:. ■'.-■ -dy-- ddiey had .dii';gone>d(dhere::1did-they do'?;) dhdy dedtyh-sre. difd 
■ :-,.--■    --■•--  there toy -earn a living-,   (Die. any ox - thea join -the dC?> :.- 

."   There  Dust he  sose,  hut -I don't kno^ hov?. many ox -thesddidd 
•   ..yd     ; Also, ..some went .to Salg^d toy;ork«   I1 a an .old mad« .Iddioi-r-' 
; '   d'.-; "'.-nothing.,. I tell you I didndd dot any thiny» - I vyas  an old  . 

man,  who:worked hard to earn  a liydhy and to support my . 
'-. family,,-I didn't  jo to aeetinys.  I didn't join in any 

activities in the. villa;, e.' I lar-aed during the- day,   and 
■■-■■ azter that I went home to rest» ■ y- ■■...-■■■,.■.■■-■. 

2o»   hDid thed.ront carry out land distribution-in yo.ui  haalet? 

xio,   I told y«p I "-Z-S, an old. man»  1 didn't participate -in 
■-."- any activities in the viliaye,: so ho^i c'ld X;d::no*< äirytMhjt..: 

27*     How:did the ivront.reeri.iit people- in your village dor:military 
\J-G Mj: ■.-:-- . 

I tola you  I didn't knov- -anything.. d d '" 

26*     Ho** did you  yet nt;v;s ahout v/hat was  goiny on'- . .   ; 

I heard  the vnlayers  say tniB ard  that,   (didn't you h^ar 
the villsyerc  3a" the "'/C -w-ere- doiry   this ana that  in your 
village?) ho.   (dhat ttid/Hear ircis the villagers?) Nothing. 
(You .just  s-ic1  the villagers said this ana that.)  I'm 
an old nan  and 1 vorhed hard.   I didn't work for them  (VC). 
X iarised the  land ana at -ahe day's end I was too  tired,. 
I ^iust vent hczae. to rest my tired hones.   -   . 

■r-y 
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29» You said you did not attend the meetings* \fere you inviteo. 
U f)     "f~ h P °.<=  mp^. -h -i r> - Q 9 

Yes, but I told then I was over 60 and I wanted to live 
in peace. (How often did ths front hold meetings with 
the villafers in your hamlet") Once ever; month or two 
months. It was not my business, FO I didn't ask them. 
The VG didn't trust me. (thy iien't thsy trust you9) 
they said I worked dor the C-:~,h . ('..hat aid you do icr the 
CVF?) Nothing, hut thej (VC) said I sympathized with 
the CVK because I moved to tht Lcrateryic Hamlet. (Eow 
about others from your hamlet? didn't others move to 
the Strategic Kamlet with you?) I don't know about them. 
I only know about ray family» (how did you know the VG 
didn't trust you?) I .lust know, I told you already that 
I know nothing whatsoever about what was happening: in 
ftio -.rn i l ö_-f■& 

Did you belong to any village organization Or Parser's 
association in your village7 

I told you I did not participate in any activity in ths 
village. (Was there a farmer's association in your 
village?) I.was not a member of that organisation. 
(Good, but was there such organization in your village?) 
Yes. (How did you know*7) 'the villagers told me. (here 
you invited to be a member of that organization?) ho. 
(hhy? Weren't you a farmer?) Because I was too eld. 

I've never Paid taxes. (You've never paid taxes to the 
GVh?) ho. But recently the3; came anr. ashed me to pay 
taxes, (-.'ho were they?) They were -she officials, (v.exs. , 
tney C-vis people or rrono mo^o^rs.') the.} ivcrc v.o — J. ... 
really don't know who they ..re. i was j'jst. simple 
civilian. I don't know v.ho they were really. (Did the 
VC come to ask you to make contributions to their fund?) 
hell, we lived in their arc;a and :^y  (VC) must be_&oing 
something like that in tnt village, but I don't kno-v 
what elr-e they \:cre  doing, (hid the VG come to ask you 
to. make contributions to their fund?) the.- (VC) made <*ach 
family nay one or two bushels of paday. (hk>* cxbuut your 
family?) we paid one bushel, (how mr, times have ycu 
done that'5) Cnly once, (hbat year din you pay them one 
bushel nf paddy?) hhis year, when I :as still in the 
hamlet, ('./ere you told what they -ere toiv^  to use your 
paddy for9) No, I was told to make the payment and I did. 

B I 
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(Bid ever;- family in your village nave to pay one bushel, 
or  aid sone have to pay snore?) I don't know. I vasn't 
in charge of collecting the contributions. I don't know. 

32.     were there' any damages done to your family auxin-; the Resis- 
tance? 

Yes. (How such?) Our huu.De was caved in. 

33» '.."hen aid the rront become, active in your village? 

I've told you already. It was during February or March 
of this year. (Didn't they come to your village last . 
year?) I lived in the hamlet- (Did they coae to your 
hamlet last year?) I lived in ehe  hamlet. How could I 
— ......    ..„., .,-„.w„     Vü^^    A-*-f~   wiAi^v    ^.ii   UJ.   i*uLi»    ^vi.*jt.    vi't?v    yuiiits   Xii 

your hamlet during the rrevicus year?) They caae in and 
vjgre beaten away by the GVK people.' üVo or three of them 
were killed, .i'hat was what'I hoard from the villagers. 
I really don't icnov;. (When did tney coüie'') during the 
year when the SVK people were still there, («hat year 

. /was it?) During 1963 or 1964. 

34. What did the villagers think about those attacks from, the VG» 

The people, were very disgusted. They wished the Government 
could keep their village in peace. There were battles 
.from both sides:, and the people were disgusted, (Were the 
people disgusted with the Government or with fchs Vcl).lhey 
were disgusted with the Government. The Government moved 
thens into the Strategic Haslet and promised thee security 
and yet the Vo conoid come to harass, them. Personally, I 
wish the Government would do scmetning to speed up the 
unification so we could live in peace, AS things stand new, 
people are very disgusted. 

35. What have ^ou heard about the aims of the Front! 

I know nothing. 

36. What have yea heard about life in front idlitary unit! 

I know nothing. 
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What have you heard about jj'ront successes, defeats and losses? 

I heard notning. I tuid you 1 was an old man and wasn't 
interestea in Knowing what was happening in the village. 

3&. my did you come out hert^ 

Because the Government ur.^ed ua to coae out. (Snexit)  During 
the 8th or Qth oi «üb laonth (September). *s scon as I ■•■ 
heard the appeals, I gathered a\j  possessions and took ay 
wile and children- out h=.re. (what did the Government tell 
you.).ae were told to. leave the. village and find so^e --. .. 

- secure .place to stay.. I've been out here for l§days. (Did-. 
the Government- tell' you vrhy it wanted the people to leave ; 

their village.): bo that it could destroy the village. The ."- 
Ciiliire    UUjjtUia^iVjJ    I luu   ai^     v Aila^,«   i.«l Ü.     iiitiy    itjit    ifcusii 
homes to. cose out nere,   j 

iövr often has your, village been bombed.5 

bombing.   {;jh£r 
ui*a ..of ay houses was, gestrt^^d during -^ 

•■ 'September g| I  (To a- came 
se hGtae^o sot: the 

(uid 

-as it! 
on the Jggiffll 1 caae noae   w 
the boiBDiiig occur when you ■,;ere in 

jutv "■■'■" 

Two or three time 
the last 
here, on theSBK1 
chicken and *cn!ck s . 
the village.') l.ju 

. iaimedia tely:  1 did: 
(uid the. boabing occur bei'ore. or. after you had been hoae 
that tiM*) There ms  ehelling that day and one.Mi ..my houses 
sas caved-in. 1 left, and later, heard..from, others that there 
was bosbins; in the village, i^'roai then on 1 didn't dare gp , 

%-, iär.e. stay therey  1 feas too scared.. 

back again. (Didn't you- ?ay that the costing des' 
of :youjLhouses»),-it was. tne cannon that didU:it. 

royect one 

40. "here nad been bombing before,   »liy 
,ny did you wait til^ now to coae out. 

Lidn't yoU-COi-L': ,-*■ ••= r> 

je caase out now because the Uovernoient asked us to leave- 
our village. (Suppose the Government hadnlt asked, would 
you have come outi) leg. 1 was too scared, (weren't yolj 
scsred before!) rne Gcvern&ent said this tiae the bo-vPoing 
\,ouid be iore fierce, »e were scared, so we listened to 
the bovenxient's appeals. In the leaflets, the Government 
said the b-52 air. uaes voulü crop bombs and those bombs 
were quite powerful. 

»   a tit 



f  +:. P vou saw the Vu  oe^or« J 
jvi-^r war; the la&t ' 
village to coat,  wv 

I don't  know.   I  Knov nothing 

,   •   „He   «erving in Front military units. 
42.    0o you have any close 

fovs-iv or relatives survm6 in 
„.    ,re an» «*.»* ^ '-« 

I have  two nephews with  U«  -Vi, 
thev're doing» 

■     ^ of your faaiiy or velativos sarvios with «.o 

,rfi any -.aeaifcers 01  youx 
yront. ■•■ ■ - - ;...-.■■-•■ 

1 told yea no. ? 

„„ ,,~,ir hamlet  or viJ-ia&e 

.-.«.  :HM «.**«- ^^ in°r .;:.rooss who were     : 

stationed then iu 
killed. ' . t 

,,    „siW-er'-" do durin6 those «ttacW*. 
46  wnatdiuyouandthevaxxa.e... 

,u -h could we UO" 
-• -in npr houses. ./n««* stayfca in our 

v   ^nese 

47. 

48. 

49 * 

v   iv;£ ?ront or the iV^oa 

Were ^he  villagers «ar-ea  c»   ■- 
attacks!-     - 

i don't .now.  (Oust say yes or no.) ... 

.^^-««-^'^ . lt 0I,e every two 

U'uTÄTi iT-t-:> x tox* you x 

nid anyooay^in jo 
the attacks. olü   ,^ 
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30. Did jou near about the downfall of Mr. Diem! 

I hoard about it, all right, but I know nothing else, (What 
did the iront teil the; vijjafcers!) I don't know, rfe v/ere 
living in the otrat^0ic ■la.ulet tnen, and were told by the 
GVls people to taice far. uiem'£ photograph down, and ve did. 
That was all. (Do you kno~ who.heads up the present govern-. 
merit.) I don't knov . (feat have you heard about the present 
government and its policies?) I know nothing. 

51. Did the GVN carry out any programs in your hamlet to help the 
villagers. 

rfhsn we were still living in.the Strategic Haslet, the 
Government would distribute rice. to. us every now and then> 
After the troops had left, the people moved back to their 

■      Torxer houses, ^nd from tnen on., the Government stopped' 
-..■■■■■■■/.:■■■■■ ..■.•■'■■i-:..'/.i:ts aid,. ■ .'.. : [   ■■. ...... 

52. Did tne C-YI troops pass through your, hael.et^ 

Yes, (.How. of ten.)' only once. There WfcPe six americans in 
- that operation.-(Äen ya? it!) 1 don't remember. (#as it 
this year or last year») I derf't re";ember.i: I told you, .1 
didn't reaeaber. {«hat-was the strength of - the GV1> troops, 
in that operation») Tnere were-äiany of thei. (Why were; they 

p.:in your village thattime!) They were on an operation to /: p 
destroy the V.u.. (Hovr. aia tnej behave toward the villagers.) 
They were nice to the villager&i-.- . ;; .p pp.; 

-'  ■        - '    'i 
53« -«hen die you tnin& about eoaing out here. 

SeptemberJH There: v/sre broadcasts from the airplanes/ and 
leafieta were dropped to ur^e people to leave their village 
and ebse.^out here.   . 

2 ; .fa 54. Had you thought" of moving to a GVN-eontrolled area be: 

-'-.-:..'•  Ho. - . .J;:' /,. 

55. What have you heard about conditions in GVN-controiiea areas 
before you leit. . -'■■---.-.... 

The leaflets said that the people should evacuate because 
the B-52s were going to bomb the village. The people should 
for safety go to tfoute 13, or near the GVN posts, or to town, 

-    and the Government >fOuld help them. 

. m 

It SB- 
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56. Were you told what the L-¥h ;/,r->.la. do tor you and your family. 

The Government said we'd ae given assistance, It didn't say 
what kind. But I've been r,o  the welfare Center eix  times 
and 1 haven't received anything. t,very time I went, I left 
empty-handed, ihey (OVJS) said when the VC were all gone we 
could return to our own village. 

57. ,/hat did you expect the GVY. to do for you.! 

I was told tne Government would give ue rice, soney, sauce, 
and clothes, bat I haven't received any of these. 

56. Did anyone talk ycu into moving, out here! 

No, I came out here because of the leaflets.        ; 

59. What did you fear most., when you were thinking about leaving 
your village! 

Xhe people were most afraid of bombs and bullets and death» 
Now that I1 ID here, I'm not afraid anymore, but I haven't 
received anything in money, rice, or any assistance from- lhc< 
government. 

60. Have you heard about tbe.Chieu Hci.pro&raa.; 

The leaflets were:'dropgec from the airplanes.. (Were those 
leaflets about the Cft-ieu Hoi :prograifi.) I'm not a learned „ 
man, 1 don't know; (Ha'se yoa heard of the word 'Chieu Hoi'.) 
I aight have heard of it, but I don't remember, l'iy xaind was 
very slow, i aon't reme^öer whether I've heard of it or not. 

61. How long did you expect to be away from your nablet. 

I wish the Government would do something sc that, in a tuonth 
or two, we could ^o back to our village in tiuie for the 
harvest. If not, tue harvest will go to waste. 

6 2.  w'hat property did you brin^, with you? 

h'othing at all. Just eotae clothes, Nothing at all. (Gould 
you bri^-g your savings out here with you.) We had little 
üoney, but we've spent it ail during these last fifteen days. 

H   m 
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63. It there anyone in your village who wil] look after your pro- 
. 8 

They've all left. 

64. What else would you have like tc nave taken with you if you had 
been able to do so! 

There's.nothing in the house now. 

65. When you left the village, did the VC try to stop you. 

I don't know* 1 didn't see them, (what did other villagers 
sayI) I mind ay own business. I didn't mix with others. 

66. Vhat: do you think might happen -to-you if jou went back tc your 
hzmlett 

■I'm afraid the"village may be bombed again, (what do you 
think the VC would do to you if you went back r,o your 

. village!) I won't go back to ay village until the Government 
tells me that it's safe to return. 

67. How long do you think the war will go on. 

I don't know. Only the people in high positions know about 
.it. The people want peace, but since that can't be, they 
have to make do with 'the way things are.- 

68. no you blame anyone for causing you to leave your village. 

We're the people and don't Know who to bla^c. This is our 
fate, and we have to accept our lot, (What do other refugees 
say!) 1 don't know. When I was told there'd be bombing, I 
got-scared and moved out hexe. 

69. Have any of the villagers who left with you moved back to your 
hamlet? 

I don't know. 

70. Did anyone try to persuade you or the other refugees to go back 
to your hamlet since you came here^ 
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I don't know, (Did anyone try to persuade you to £o back 
your hamlet.) i just want peace. I have a wife and. child: 
to support,• 

71. Have you seen any Americans 

I've seen them at the Welfare -jenter. (What do ycu think 
they »re dein« in Vietnam!) I don't know, (what did the VC 
say about the American aims in Vietnam?) I don't know. (Do 
you 
No, 

think the Americans 
I don't know. I'm just 

ame here to take over Vietr.au.) 
simple citizen. Thit belongs 

to the military people. I don't know about it, 

72.  ».'ho do you think bombed your village. 

I think they^are Americans, (You think the Americans bombed 
your village,) how can I know! I heard people said they were 
American«; se 1 say they are Americans. Beyond that, I know 
nothing, (in your'opinion,; who dropped boafoa» uu. your, 
village!) In i»y opinion, the Americans,. (What do you think 
about the Americans!) I'a a.simple citizen and I want peace. 
(According to you, your house has. been destroyed by bombing. 
Don't you hate the Americans.) »has can ve do. If they let 
us live, then we'll stay alive. If not, what can we do. wr 
want peace, but wno can we blame* I don't blame anyone; My 
life is very hard. I'll work hard during my lifetime, and 

is tr.i iarc v-hen I die I'll be resigned to ay fate» Life 
for us —■ the people — and ve have to be re 
fate. During that- operation — (widen one!) The one I mea- 
tioned to you earlier. 1'he firing was very awful. There ware 
three captains, ana they tola the people to hide their , 
possessions some place,, because they coulcn' t keep an  eye on 
all their soldiers.. There was such a great number of them, 
swarming all a 
the villagers?; 

round. {Did tnof soldiers take anything from 
's just  stayed  tftere  for lay *-j i. ;v;o and 

(Did tney steal anything rrom the villagers, or 
have you heard complaints from the people.) lie,   (w'ero there 
any casualties in that operation?) I don't know, they stayed 
there for five or six days, (live or six da^s, or two or 
three days?) Ihe Americans and some doctors stayed in my 
house, They bough- some coconuts from me. I haven1t received 
any rice or money from the Government. 

73,  which side do you think is winning^ 

I don't Know, l just want ;ace, so I can move back to my 
village. \  hope there's no more fighting, so we — the people 
— can go back to work in peace. 

I 
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■La lijnV I-gjfcrt' S 0 wifrhN1$ 

Subject was an old man of 62, but he locked very alert. He 

spoke quickly, in an accent that made it difficult for the 

interviewer to understand him. He got angry quite a few times 

and raised his voice when he was asked to clarify his answers. 

Subject seeded to be ©ore informed than he was willing to 

admit in this interview. He would slip up in some answers, then 

catch himself in time with answers completely unrelated to the 

question. His attitude was somewhat hostile. He was aoet 

releived when the interview was over. 

»*    * ggSöS"*"" (W***1 
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10. 

No.   AGR     »g 

:iLj;3Tici-?i-Ai?<£ : 
ror Eexufrees 

Na_e of interviewer 

Fame of subject 

'rime and. date of interview : 

*vom     3;50 p.m to   5;00 mm on  Sept. TQ 

to 

to From  

Total time 1 hour and 30 miautes 

on 

on 

19S_ 

196 

Trtpriri PK   >\£IQ_,/1   on 

Jr'lace  of interview 

f   -TV   \ 
Lw.A_.s__       uV_U_fc.UCiV.X-i      i-U U^-9       ^ / 

Birth Duong conference hall 

Sex of sub.iect : Male ( X ) 

Age ox subject : ______________ 

ethnic background : Vietnamese 

rlace of birth : 

hamlet 

v liiagi 

district     Ben Cat 
riTf • ovmce  Binh Duong .. 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district Beg Gat 

province __B_j_h____ap_ag_ 

(e)    Length of residence in last location :  Since birth 

(b) .«ho controlled the place of re RT <^ =■"•*"; 
GVN  (  )   VC ( X)  Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ?  _ ._ 

Hi I 
totmjg&g^jrjgftof&Z**. - 
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S 

11. dumber of brothers ( 3- )  and sisters (  ) 

12. Lumber of brothers over 15'years of age : _ __ 

13- Marital status :   Married  

14. Number of children :  7 

15«  i.uiibsr of boT-s over 15 years aüe 

16.  Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (x) 

Wife with-subject   (x) or not with subject- (  ) 

Children with subject( X ) or not with subject (  ) 

17. Kelisiinn •      Buddhist 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge -  farming 

19. Economic status ;  Does not know 

(a) VC designation  

(b) Landowner c Zow nuch land 

2C.  Education : 

illiterate  (  j -  . 

literate   ( X ) 

schooling completed :  3rd Tear is elementary school 

21.' Any relatives in VC ; ___%im& . 

22.  Any relatives in GVN :   2 nephews  

2J,  Any relatives  (Eow many? ..'hen?) killed by 

(a) Y'rench  One brother 

(b) SVN     None 

(c) 7C      None 

24.  ;ken became a refugee :  September jj^ 1965 

■ 25»  ..here took refuge first  

26. Present residence 
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1. fhere were you "bom? 

District, Binh Duong Province. 
Hamlet, Sen Cat 

2.  Did yov. always stay in your village? 

During the troubled 9-year period (Resistance) I had 
evacv.e.ted to some other places.  I returned to my own 
village Y/'o.en it was peaceful again. 

.3. Did you corse directly fromWMMM Village to take refuge here' 

Yes.  I caiae straight fron 

4. How long have yon.  "been back to 

I've been living there all my life. 

5. 3hen did the 7C get control of MM Village? 

I don't remeaber.  I only remember that there were only 
one or wo years of peace before the VC came. 

6. Couldn't .you remember the dates when the Villago Council ehd 
the Popular forces withdrew, and the VC took over the village 
for good? 

I can't reueaber» It was about 8 or 9 years ago. 
The Gvi. authorities sometimes made a visit.  They cane 
to stay inHM orHHMStrategic Hamlets for a 
fe\; ...cuths, then they abandoned their posts. 

7. Didn'- Village have any Strategic Hamlets? 

Thors y?re old bardlets set up during the 9-year period. 
The G-il::' clicn't establish any Sti'ategic Hamlet in]-" 
'i'xioy coj-.c en orated everything in the flBBBfl and. 
Strutsv;?.c Haiolets. 

8.  HOTJ :xr.y brothers and sisters do you have? 

I O'.ly have one younger sister. 

6 I 
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9, Are you narried? Bow many children do you have? 

Tea I'a married.  I have four young chisren and thx-ea 
older daughters. The older children are all carried. 
I have two sons, 8 and 10 years old. The younger four 
children •—  two boys and two girls — are living with 
• ■e. T-iz?  are 10, 8, 6, and 5 years of age, 

10. Did you taV.e tbem all along with you over here? 

Yes, they're all with me.  But my wife got sick and 
couldn't go earlier. 

11. Are your parents living? 

ITo.  they're dead. 

12. Then ycxir fa ily now consists of your wife, and four young 
children? 

13. What is your religion? 

I \-orship <rry  ancestors. 

14-, What is jour occupation in the village? 

I :.7orl: on  the land. 

15. What class ./e..-a you classified by the YC? 

Peasant class. The YC cane to the village and ordered 
us to dir trenches. We did whatever we were told. 

16. HOY; v;ers yov> classified exactly? Middle class farmer? 
Foor farmer? 

The poorest class of farmer.  I think they call it poor 

17. Did you go to 3cnool? 

1':. illiL-^.rate. I don't know how to read or write. 

m   t 
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13, Do you have relatives working for the GVN or the AHVh? 

Many of 'ay relatives are working in Saigon. 
There vmst be four of them. 

19. Were any of your relatives killed by the French during 
the Resistance period? 

Tes, My younger brother was suspected, arrested, 
and killed. 

20, Were any of them harmed by the YC? 

My second daughter was taken away by the VC 7 or 8 
months ago. I don't know who to ask about her where- 
abouts. She was working at the rubber plantation« 
They came there to arrest her.  It must"be 7  or 8 
läusiiha  ago» in the 12th month of last (lunar) year 
(January, 1965). I haven't heard fros her since. 
.She was only working at the plantation when they 30t 
nor. I don't know where to look for her. 

01 ion did you get here? 

came here only three days ago ie's been so ill, 
I've got to nurse her« - I only left a few days ago, './hen 
she felt a little better. I'd wanted so much to come 
here to submit an application to get something, hut I 
couldn't until now. 

22. 

23. 

Did you come straight from WBKtSKS tillage? Did you stop 
anywhere on the way? How did you get here? 

I ca;JG straight froo: MHBBB& I didn't stop anywhere 
o:a  the way.  Froa WBBBB3& I walked to the 3B^fBl brid :e 
where I bearded a Lambretta three-wheeler to come here. 

Did you say you have four young children, and three older 
daughters? 

Yes, I still have four young children.  The older 
daughters are married. One of them was taken away by 
the VC; tho others live with their husbands in Saigon. 

2;i-» "'ov aany hamlets were there in Village' 

a 
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25. T~ow :<r.ny inhabitants were ttere in each hamlet? . 

I doirt know exactly how many inhabitants there -.rove, 
out I know that 13BBB was more densely populated 

A few hundred people. 

27. Hew aany inhabitants were there in the article village? 

I can't tell. 

28. Did j'ou always stay in your village? 

faring the Eesistance period, the village was not 
inhabitable. When the then-C-ovacnment called on the 
v>eople to surrender, I left the village to cose to 
Oho'Cat for a few years. Besides that, I've never 
left the village. Even if I had to sake a living 
elsewhere, I still ccrae hack to village. 

00 
— y • During the last few years, did any of the villagers leave? 

Yes. Those who were too poor and too frightened 
evacuated to various places to live.  Sov.ie went to 
the (rubber) plantation, otheis went to..... 

30. Tid they evacuate to other villages? ';; 

Yes_, they ra0ved to other villages.  They went, as far 
as jbinh huong and 3en Catr where it wan xaore peacefulv 

. out of the reacu of the VC. 

31. '.-ny clidn't the others leave the village? 

•Those who left were too poor ana too frightened*., 

■j>2.      fay should they fear the VC if they were poor? 

rhey «ere afraid of the ARVN's raids end cannon shillings, 

3?.  ..hat's the n^in occupation in your village? 
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. lost  of the people were farmers, working on the rice- 
fielu.  ftien the rice was planted, they'd \;ork as hire-- 
lahorers for others, or they'd come out here to loot "or 
odd ;iobs. 

5<h, Are the sa.jority of the people of your village well~u£f| 
average, or poor? 

1 think they are average: nobody is well-off. j3iiri.u3 
the peaceful years, under the .French, there were rich 
-jcople, "owadays nobody could work in peace, no tody 

■ cox'.ld do-anything productive. I>oiae were compelled to 
sell thoir land for good, and these who were too poor 

.: >oved away. 

55«  So in .your opinion, the living standard in the village has 
deteriorated? 

Yes, life is very hard. There is no employment, and " ■ 
nobody dares work on his land properly» -=e  were cons-: . 
tanfcly afraid of airplanes and sheilingsv —_ 

?/6,    Sow auch land do you own in the village? .■.■;■■'.'•.■■ 

i own no land,  i only rented 50 "sao" of land:  that Ist 
half an hectare.  I worked alone on the land. 

37.  In the last few years, has your own,living standard been . 
rising or falling? 

It's been deteriorating everyday. . I've been tfev-af^aid/vS 
oi the planes to work on the'land.: Th.3 planes -would 
strafe ah any moving things on the ground.  I'm afraid 
of borabs and cannon shells.' .  :  : :. 

58, hould the planes strafe while you were working on the land?.' 

Yes. We had to drop everything to run for cover;, 
otherwise, we'd be strafed by the planes. -That's 
why we couldn't make enough to eat. 

E>9. "^as your house located within a Strategic Ha ■-■■■let? 

ho, VBBHSSVillage had no  Strategic Eaglet.  Once bYi.o 
. .h^grouped people in fBBNHK Hamlet, and I stayed there 

. fur /few months; then, vrhen  the G-V1T troons withdrew front 
the post, I returned to my old place. 

I'll v'    —*"  :' *" ' tm\ 
ki._: 

III!!! 
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40, Vfeü there a vhllage Council, in your village? 

Yes, but they worked in Ben Oat District 10.721. 

41. Eo\:  far is it between your village arc! ehe district' 

42,  •l':"!,rn '.r'iOj.iover anybody needs some kind ox paper, die! they 
have to go to •ehe District town? 

Yes. If anybody wanted fe. working permit, or ix they 
had'applications of any kind, they had to go all the 
..•ay to the District town. 

4.3.  "Old the Village Council ever set up its office in your      ;'' 
7i.ila.g3? ...... ,~ 

an     . ..": 
x'hey used to set up/office xn the village during the  . ; .„• 
•tiore peaceful years but not for long,  It was less 
than a year. h 

•'44. . hoi; dxd the villagers feel about the Village Council? 

Yhe Village Council was nice to the people. T'hey'i 
^rant what the people asked for. 

45. During this last year, who has been in control of you:? village 

The VC have been in control of icy village. ".--■■^ 

46. Ifo../ ions have the VO been in control of your village? 

About 8-or 9 years, 

47. have the VO ever terrorized or killed anybody in the village? 

Yes, I've heard, for instance, that if anyone oaiis out 
here to spy (to receive spying assignments froia the GVK) 
they v/ould-be arrested and executed by the VC.  rTooody 
hnew if the victims were really spies. 

':-'.:.  Did they hold trials before executxng? 

The victims' offenses were written down en panera. 

i 1' 
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4-9. Did they hold Popular Court? 

Ye??.- They sometimes did. 

50, Did the people in the village think that those executions   ^: 
\:oye  luetiiied? ^ 

I don't know.  The victims -/ere those «Ho used to go to 
tee "district town to make a living. We have no idea-if 
they really .vorked against the VC, but they 7cro arrested 
and billed. 

51.•-■■ V/hat d.:.d the people think of the VG's control of your village-!;: 

-. Soivie-liked them, others didn' t. : -But the. Majority didn *t S 
like them because they thought that the VC had tarou^ht ; ;.. 
troubles to them and made their lives harder} that life 

h -----.   :::i^uld'have been easier vithout the VG.   ■':"'-■■■"-.■; -'" 

CO ire you satisfied with the way the-70;:
: ran your village'

7 

:•■: iheyvve done many right things and also, ^any unjust 
.things. Ijlidn't like them,.; but I- didn't dare spealt:; 

----- r:y mind.  )?'or instance h  while we
: Were busy? irking on 

.;...■' our fields", they-'a give us orders to do labor duties 
; ; for them; we had to drop our work and do ' vfiat'y~o xreve 

told« They sometimes bullied us. 

-Iv.t? else did the VG do.that, the p'-os&e didn'tr like?: 

He. the fC set up Combat Hamlets? 

h;rve seen thea set: up Combat fences» 

55-* ~-  «id. anybody live outside the Combat fences' 

nvsrybedy lived inside the fences. A group of -houses 
v-culd have one cosenon fence.  It's just like living in 
a ..igsty.  Those ^ho lived in isolated places nao. "uo 

.J.J.U.   iriivil  'VKU'i.CUVUUl 

56, buat die you have to do in the Cosbat Hamlet? 

he had to \iiz.m  fence«-dig trenches, place spikes, etc. 

HI n 



57» Ho-:/ i?.any jouths between the ages of 16 and 30 are there 
still in your village? 

Inhere were not many of those youths, I don't rnow 
where they'd gone co. 

53. Ko\:  old are roost of the youngsters in tue village? 

'i'hey are 12 or 13 years old. 

59. heren't there any young men? 

(Respondent shook his head.) - 

60. dov/ did the VC recruit fighters? ~|? 

?hey Bade propaganda to the effect that it was the     "",: 
duty of young people to serve in the (VC) iLrioy.       :!^. 

61. How i^uoy youths in the village took to their propaganda?    \ 

I don't know. But there were only children left in     :, 
the village. All the older ones joined the VC. 

62. Ho-.7 Hany youths were serving in the ABVN? 

I don't think there were any. Because it was a VC area. 
If some people lived with their relatives out hers, 
The;? might join  the A2VTI, Otherwise it's out of    ~~-:i 
the question.  If we went too often to the-District 

• torn to make a living, we'd he suspected by them.      h h 
rh:-.rsfore there were no sons of the villagers serving   /: 
bhe AJSYI. 

63. Ihs there ..anybody sent to re-education? 

I've known a few people who went to the District town  hh 
so o^ten that they were suspected and sent to re-education"; 

63.  how lon;:
r di." bhe education session last? 

6d.  ..:..:i.u did 'Oot of fcne people do that caused them to be sent 
ho re-education? 

i - 
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I don't knovr exactly what they did.  I only heard 
that those people were suspected.  Besides, the  VC 
also sent youngsters to education sessions, 

6>.  -hiy did the VC suspect those people? \ 

":.!ecc" se those people went to the District, town too often^' 
the VC suspected them of planning to join the iJSVl?«   ;. || 

65, V/AS any aether of your family sent to re-education?       ,% 
- ?\ 

Po. hy children were too young yet. they're all    >#: 
under 10 years old. 

67". ■ ner/a you efraid of being sent to re-education yourself ?    -"• 
:  ^hay; wouldn't send old people to re-ei'icab-~cn, 

66. -ha- often did they hold mass meetings? ■" 

' -drierly, in the peaceful .years, tney used to .hold. 
avass neetina;». once, in every twohor three months,   . 
Lately fey haven't held any ---tnat is,,", in tae last., ..-.-/' 
foux. or- five aontbs, since the  village was bo -'hed 
and shelled by the GVN. 

69. T-uat d-ld they say at each .meeting? . .■ ■  . ■■.■■■■  ... _.■-..    ; ;hh 

a~ av lectured abonr politics,  I didn't: una^rs ;and 
■■:nnar "Cxiey said.    . - -hs 

70. ; Did t-:' ey hold, meetings regularly, or did "they only : 

,v ,..T'h-P'there tras,. sor^ething -important? 

face in a while they'd Call. a meeting of a gr-. up of: , ■,■.::..:■#: 
sose; 20 people»  vfhsn they were through with one -^rcup, 
they'd call, another groupt "ana so forth. .-n* 

71.. xhen.. there were "..only soiae 20 people in each meeting?    V"ha 

P.i^rt. It's the whole village. 

72. '..'ore there only some 20 people in a village? 

ho. 1 r;-eant haalet. There were about 10 to 20 persons h 
ir a haralet.  It depended on the size of the haifLet. 
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75»  'nio.t hinds of p:,cpie went to the eetin^s? 

.11 hinds of people —- men, won>en, children, ycimg or 
old.  hut the /C usdd to acid rce stints for men only, 
o:o for ^o.ieii only. 

74. I-'id V"U 'oin the Parsers' Association ir> the village? 

!o_r:;-.-;es' Association? I don't know of any Farriers' 

75. . vill the farmers in the village had tc poin the Farmers' 
.h^ooci-rh-on, didn't they? 

1 don't know anything about that« 

76. ::■ ilcror  nmeh tax did you have to pay in the la^fc fev; years? 

X, didn't pay any taxes, There's only contribution in 
. paddy,  Sof'etiaes I contributed one bushel, sometimes 
half a bushel.  It depended en a good or poor harvest. 
I didn't have to pay personal taoces, only land taxea, 

77. Did yon rent your land? 

78. Did the o-*ner live in the village? 

Pha ov.ner lived out here. He ov.nec land i:o the vil?.op;c., 
ov.V  ho lived out here. 

79. shcii  you; didn't have to pay land rentoic, since the o^nu^r 
dldn'-ü live in the village, i;: it right? 

I still ho.6.  to TJAJ  the ovraer in paddy. 

30. How did he collect his rentals? 

.It each harvest, he got permission to go to the villaje 
tc 0et the paddy. 

81,  Bid they have to request permission from the 7C? 

I don't Icno'./ about that. I don't knov how they rjanaged 
to t:et through.  But only those who lived out here rented 
out their land. Those who stayed in the village tilled 
their own land. 

a  i 
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82. ho. v.vjoy bvsheIs did you have to' pay the laneo*mer a year 
■or voiu? 50 ,:saoK? 

About 14 bushels, ,. ; 

83. iid how raa-ay to ^he VC? 

0}--.°.  bushel if the crops were good. 

84. ho..- :-'U-.ny bushals did you make a year? 

If it v.-as a really good year, I got 27 or 28 bushels. 
If it Vvc.su11, 1 got nothing. 

85. Sid ^fce :/C carry out a lard distribution program? ;"h 

Iss. They took the lanö. fror? owners who were y/orki.ug   ,-;•.. 
for the OtS; to distribute to landless people,  hach   ;r 
;-.ot some 30 !!sao". 

To».' pet auy? 

M'.     I didn't get any.  I had to worh on rr-y rented lamd ...■....;■. 
Although I owned no ricefields, I had an orchard.      .■:'-'■,_ 

87. Ko\i  large v?as. your orchard? ■_' 

:'. Over 10 "saoU The VC distributed: land only, to "hose 
./he owned absolutely no land at all. 

88. "hat did you grow in your orchard? 

I ureu coconut and other fruit trees.  But everything   :;;/v- 
~a^ destroyed by the bombs. *'u 

39.  vVhon did the VC distribute the land? T 

' Seven or eivht y*ars ago.  äs soon as to37 sot control 
of the village, they started the lane distribution progra» 

90. ho'.. .;a'- li.ii  in the village during the Resistance oriod9 

'•■'.-.-: in;.- the 9-year nsriod, although life UGLS  diificv.lt 
ououßh. it was still tetter than now. Eobody -ras rich 
thenv but they could still en".oy life a little. 
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91. Trl-:1  thy Frenoh raid the village öfter, then'' 

U.LVI -, but VP.V?  ssldoui.  And th'.;re ..ore lese fl-jn.os 
::-io   o<x<ibs.     It ;afi easier to ■■aha a lir-i.vg. 

92.  ./hen d?.cl the VO enter your village? 

hs I rev^mber, it's been 8 or 9 .fears rnh-.ce the VO '\ot 
to :•?/ village.  It ^as a few years after the ceaf<e-fire.. 

95. -!-:...-:v:- did they first do when the; got into your village? 

xhey only made propaganda saying that theys the li".>'.:>.-.-: * 
ycv.ths, would support the people - 

Qi. ■ ■ Sid. ~h'- r."-"-r.i-~ ■-* the vi1 la"s Icnew shout the-ov^rthro^? o'>" 
tns h'g©~3irib-I>ie»D Regime? 

Tos, they did. The ¥C told them about that. 

9=5.  Bid they tell you why the Diem Regime was overthrown? 

They said that people in theGVN were fighting each 
otiur for power and position.  I don't know anytning 
e.lse. 

96. VJhat did the VO say about the present GVE? 

I-hey didn't say auch. They said all the GYM men were 
alihe — that all of them were corrupted and dict«tn-i al 

97. . Zas the Gvh ever done anything for the village? 

X  dc;i;t Icnoi? about the other villages around,  dut ;ay 
village didn't get anything from the GVfi. ünce, during 
the peaceful years, some Americans case to Oho Cat to 
distribute gifts such as picks,  shovels, saws, etc. 

98. Do you hnow who is the Head of the Government? 

j. don! t kiiow. 

99. ilc\: w?ny men '-ere there in the VC force stationed in your 
village? 
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I don't know how many of tress, for they were stationed 
in th©' forests.  Soiue cf them would cor,:-..; t" the village 
to talk to the people. 

100. Did they belong tc the Main Force? 

now.  I didn't dare ask. 

'ten d:'h tbey cone to the village? 

; r-« nr1 
..nee in every two or three nont-.a or »u.  .-.;:^.y 
cone regularly, and they stayed t-;/o or three days 3 
a ciiie. 

L v-i-l  u 

■ at 

102. •'■c'Oy of then' caae each time? 

Soiuotiiias there were very-cany, sometimes very fey/.-; 
oOiive.tines there were some 100 people; sometimes there« 
..rere only 10 or more. 

103. How did they treat the people? 

Whey didn't say anything, except sometimes they told 
the people "no stay on in the village to work and not 
tc leave.  Otherwise, they'd starve to death, 

104. Bid the AB.VK ever get into your village on operations? 

Yes, they did, hut not regularly.  Ones in every four 
or five raonths'. sometimes six or seven ;»onths. ' 

105. Did 1:.;,;". ting take place within your village each ti>ae the 

Sc:"ietx2iss I hoaro gunfire.  Soseti-nes I didn't near 
any thing c 

10 o. hij fighting ever cake place' 

I didn't see any. 

107. flatting take place in the forests? 

T "\~:.ri ti;.^onfire, but ... 
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108, Kou did the ARVN tr-ee.t the people in.your village? 

Home were nice, others ■."•'re nasty.  Soae '.;uld steal 
f-v.r.gs fro?- the villagers, such as fruit,  others 
didn't touch a thing;. 

10$. Vha't kind of kl?v¥ troops was it that v.erenice tc the ncoplo, 
•./b-.t kind -r;as nasty? 

I can't tell the difference of one troop froa another*, 
I ov.'ly know th?re were soue nice, and ecuva nasty. 

110. Pic ever nay foul things to the people? 

1 T "» Pi-vfl ver arrest or heat up anybody hnfi-c? 

112,    TThat did the villagers feel about the AEW? 

117 

They'd greet the. ÄRVN properly, they'd serve then some- 
thing to drink.  I don't know whether they liked cr dis- 
liked the A3.7N, for they didn't say anything,  Scnetiaes 
they nould say aatter-of-factly that these troops vere 
nasty , that their chickens and ducks v/ere stolen, or that 
oth-'r troops were nice and considerate. That's all. 

That did the people think of the VC, of their guerrilla 
activities in the village? 

hhe ¥C didn!t take things a??ey fro^ the people, 
k for them. y'd 

114. '.hint vras; the attitude of the people towards the VC? 

It used to be peaceful in the village, but it's no 
longer been so lately, everybody wanted to leave. 

115. ?'id they like the VC more or less than before? 

They never e;rpressed their feelings. 

116. Do yen chink the p :ople liked the VO more or less than before? 

i       i    if*"***" B R 
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• -.:<•„•; lo  c"vlu   TJO  longer \:ork in ;3:.c:,   iioi'fi's  no   •■•c 
dwell in.,  no  food to  eat... 

it  the  fault  of  the  VC? 

'":•  t  the     ..oole  s^icl  the VC have  cavsed all  this. 
■i'- .'.'.'■•:;:■.■■   of   the  VC,   the  /nocricans   L..T;  berth :■•:'.   bh-.ir 

viil.--.3-3.     It's not  like  th-?  oost-Reeistance period. 
■'.: :.;.e vt-re  no VC and there were  no boobs. 

to 

113.  dh-.t äii jcu hear about the aims of the Front? 

LOhey ^.(1 th.hr aims ^ere to liberate the South cuic 
drive K\r. Diesi out of the country. 

119.. ' '.hat did you-hear about the- life of the VC forces? 

hoard that they led a hard life, that they often 
'c  have enouech to eat. 

120v Ho.? ucre their  battles? Did they often 

I '.7J.O told that they always ?7on. 

121.  Ifho told, you so? 

Jt v.^.s theiw v/iio told us in their nrop 

>n n ,TS 

a--.;"iua 

122. ve friends in the VC ranks' 

.23.  ho T">v have relatives in the ARY1T? 

12- j.-uiy of your relatives are in the   :d?VN? 

i'herc-  are four  in Saigon and one  over .here, 
ohildre .  oi' ;uy uncle. 

125.     3 id  they live  in your village before  /joining   one A.5VTT? 

hhey lived in Cho Cat.    They used  to v/ork for 
.■rencn. 
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126. .Dig. thay ever -visit you? 

T:hej  didn't dare visi« me, but; I used to visit them 
often in Saigon. 

12?. When './.:.0 öh3 last time you saw them? 

It'a J6ÖÜ A long time since the last time I saw them. 
I \?ent up there once last year. I didn't dare go too 
often anymore for fear of being suspected. 

128.  Pias your -village ever been attacked? 

les. The QW  often attacked my village. 

I don't know of any big battle.  1 only heard some 
gunfire but that's all. 

150. Sid the GVW ever warn the people ahead of time about their 
oncoming attacks? 

i«ever» 

131. Did the YC  ever warn the people in advance of a battle? 

lib.  ühen we heard "planes flying, we'd get into the 
trenches. Kobody warned us it advance. 

132. vöisii t-ran yovr village first, shelled by artillery? 

About two or three months ago. They bombed and shelled 
us heavily-, and caused heavy damages.  <y younger sister 
v7<is woundedj and her child's head was cut off by 

133. uid your sister live in the same village? 

Yes, 'v?ith her family. 

shells-. 

134. Hoi/ often has your village been shelled? 

The shellings weren't regular, but they 
day end night» 

often shelled 

tgjKtf-j«*"—fc.-» 
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135. did the people do when the village was "bobbed an- 

..11 they could do was to get into the trenches. 

136. UOY; .\cc\r people did you say were wounded and ki3 led in tne 
;.ast wo tnree uionttis; 

About 10 people were wounded and abort eight or nine 
killed, including children and grown-ups, . 

13?«  'Vhy, in your opinion, aid they shell and attack your viilage?p, 

One tlae the plane broadcast over übe village and told  : 
the people to evacuate to Route 13 or-move to Ben Gat» -..'.;h 
■-..■ , ;,...,-■•-'":-  ';<>-■-.—-~~o" --—.•- qj—— o — -;?• ""~r".r,

i-*~*r'
:"**'r~"— *  ■..; 

'.-•-^p bx-oadcosx/ in the afternoon, and they nosbea uhe 
village in the evening of the same day.. PPopXe.-didn't 
Lave enough.:', feiiae to move away. 'Shat kind of .a warnings p. 
w;.y it? #hy didn't they,give us at least a fev  days to 

'     evacuate before they bombed and shelled us? 

138;.  -7as anybody- able to pjoveaway? ■  .' .. -    d p.■ -. ' :■.■■■■.■■* 

STobody iv^ade^it. Ho~ could they? ■ It was only a short 
■■■■-;■  interval between;;the; warning and the bombing andshellingy 

159» Wrp "■<"'    l our village bombed and shelled? 

<:1  don't know. I only know that they told us to settle ' 
'Vp otrfcphöpß. They, didn't want us to live there,., so they p " 

bo ■■bed the village. ■■■ ,   ; ■ 

vv VC in the village at/the tine of.:the bo^biiig ,; 140. ,ere yn'jpe. ar 
.-."-.,-; r-. •:-. r~i f -i -.-,.-. .1 

I don't Pro« if there rere any vC. in the forests at the 
:tiiie, but none of trier, were in thedvillage.: All the 
•rounded CULCP dead were villagers') the VC lived in their 
forests, they didn't even -slitrw uy in the village". - 

141. 

v>.'..u..y U 

:■ i.he intensive bombings start? 

--■■'<:■  two or three months ago. Before then, tne planes 
Irafed if there were large gatherings of people. 

Put they didn't attack us when we were working cm the. 
fields. 

i  i! 
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+-9 142*  C>.at hind of gatherings are you talking about 
Did ths vO ;;;-täe •.  ^ople? 

rjjh^ "lanes v/culd bomb anytime they saw a group of people, .. 

145.  That d:ld the people say after each bobbing? 

Ihey didn't say anything, except that the GVlf was attaching 
thy" village too intensively and that they sri^ht have to ;h 
:.iove way if they wanted to.-survive. 

14&» What did the VC cadres say?   .  - 

9'hey told us tabt to be afraid, that we'd better stay in ::iS 
■■: the village tc*work; on; the xi<?efield and.that we'd starve 
if yemoved away. But how could one do anythxng if he   -? 

145.. . Bid you::s3e:axiy::new hihd\ of' aircraft' among those which- eäino; 
to ooab your village? 

Yes. The jet planes were quite new to ae. . ■ ■  , 

146. Ho:/ hipdi did they fly? ■■.■■ 

■ ■'■". I don't know, has soon as I -heard, the. noise- of: -airplanes 
I ran for the trenches.  [There,-was'no time to observe . 
hoiv highthe:-planes;-weee. flying. -    ';;,;.::::,:?:•-; 

a*t*/ *':       iJJLAi.   ^UU'   ^s55&     jj^?ö    p-E.'sULxo sa    o-i-jv    iuv.i4 VWH    »gv * — - 

Yes.  'There ware jet olanes, but they dldii' t-bomb then,y- 

148. hThat's the difference between,.those jet ylanes and the onesh: 
that bobbed your village in the last two or three months?  ' 

I sa;/ that sorse of them were bigy some were sinali. 

149. axe  the nore recent olahes bigger or smaller? 

i'he ao?e recent planes are bigger. 

15f\  dhat't; uh.y difference in the size of the bombs? 

hate^ the bombs were huge; they aäde deep and large 
craters, about four or five meters mde. 

. .j. __ 
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151. n-\ too people move  away after those  bombings? 

jTerj,   they moved  away. 

152. •QUO   :'C7e into the VC-controlled areas? 

.1  o.e. ./j.^riK s< 

153. ovi your village bad moved out here? 

: there had moved out here. 

15^. io\7 j.'Uai.y :oapj.e from your village had evacuated? 

Did the jTiajies broadcast 
people to it'.ove away? 

tything other than telling the 

Hoy told the people to move to Route 13, or to Ben Oat, 
or tc 3en Co, They said the Government would,'support 

ees.  But they bombed the village that very c./e  r-e:> 
SI'S-- nt; 

156. Did they drop leaflets into the village? 

':\>3S that aid both at the sa.ue time 
end also occasionally before, appealing tc the people 
to coi.e to the GV¥ areas to live. : But the people didn't 
•Liove, because ~hey d-.dn't kvno-f where to live and "hat to 
do out here. 

157. when wr.: tho first time the SYN appealed to the people to 
evacuate? 

..bout two months ago.     3ut the people didn't leave because 
they v/eve  afraid they'd be  out of ?Tork4   av>d. homeless. 

15Ö.     Die  the ulanes bomb your village  then? 

■jhiay did but lightly.     Lately they boiabed too heavily 
end.the people had to  leave. 

1      * ■ ■<• ■■ «-<«.:»•' ■ "■ ,-:-  ;■'■ 
im 

m    i 
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159. Village rseeu? the forests? 

is coaoosed largely of forests. On  on 2 side of 
..J.S.; are han»lets and ricefields;   on OXHJ.Q 

1 fiO '•are vests bombed ? 

161.      ;BVQ -'She   iorests oonibed ncre often than the village?- 

Y-ist  they were. y   • 

XCJVk 

163. 

ihd of damage did the bombings caose ii the 

I only heard that the forests had teen "DÖBbed.r out I 
O.IUi. v/ Uar e ' -S b near there, Even if I ran out of  fire- 
v.'oou, I was. afraid to go to the forests for it. 

vJhat fcind of damage did those bombings car.se tc the village? 

■Tearly all the houses f?:,re destroyed. About seven out 
of ttsn houses were burned or collapsed, 

154. \Jhom  did the people blase, the VG or the F7F? ' 

Cn- the. one hand, the people said it y&s  because of the: TO- 
■pUevc  the QVB  bombed the villages; on the ether hard, they ' 
Saidthat the G-7H in its war against the ¥0, didn't fight 
a; y 70 but only killed innocent people. 

165. fee th^s any yo in the village or in the forests just before 
the bcnoi;:^s> 

•-;'..dp • t an--'  of them.     I'd seen thest once in a v/Iiil« 

167. 
vil • 

before  the  iuteusiye boirbin-s. 

idn't see theas during the last tv/o months in your 

few .iuerrillas, but I didn't see any regular troops. 

gy^sSI* &&•"*'**■* ' gSsP*& 
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168.  That did the people think about the bixger bombs that vere 
C.ro-Q\ ;-:ä  lately? 

They '.ecide that they could no lougor stand the -intensive % 
attacks of the ff'/N arid that they had to leave the village. " 

1S9.  Did ^^y'-iody evac ate to the VC-controlled areas? y. 

T..don' t third?: so» Almost all the people case here to 
t^j.;:: rflh'ge," they didn't dare go deeper into the v'O 
controlled areas because those areas were no safer     ~-:M 

170» Bid ;OU say the planes that attacked your village recently 
- wr-fl 'h;ysr «BS thcss you'd se&n. before? .;•,/.- 

- 'i'ltace. XM seen, before were smaller jet glahe'sV.asiöri..:" 
d.idn' t see-the bigger Jets until recently,- 

'-"171V" Hox?-many times, had the bigger planes bombed your, village v 
■y- before you left?        .- ■ -   .-.-■■■■..■■■■-..-.     ■ ,,.-.,y. •:;•■; 

■ ; fec-y had bombed four or five timesv then I decided that 
-■-•• 1 could no  longer live there. I'd want to leave, before, 

but "I-.Ui'dn't' know on «hat I would live once. I. ease out'..-. . 
here, I have no place tö live, not a pot for cooking-, . 

>■'= no rice and not even a piece of firewood» 

172. A year ago, when you i?ere still in the■"villager -who did you 
'think'' would mn the. war ?;y ■'  -.        :-;       -.'-'■■ "-'■'■■ 

I didn't knov/ *#Mch side would Tsin the ivar, but I heard: 
the v'C say they'd ?^in. 

173* Ihat's whüt the VC said then, but 'hcv- about you? ...        y 
. VGJO did you think y?ould win the war in the • long run?, 

If the war. keeps going on, the GVHf will win because the 
70 don't have anything.  The GVN. is equipped with planes 
•and cannons. The GVS  troops would move only by cars, 
..nile the TC walk on foot. How can the VC .vin? 

174.  Si-: rionths ago, who did you think would win? 

During the last six rionths the GVjf has been winning 
ov?r the 70,' 

HV|g ' * "« '"''       "' .»^miiäMm ' '»"*": --'-''-"""-'•^-^■^^^■^ '-y" * 
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175»  Ard hov has the 7'ar been more recently? 

I've seen feat the roads couldn't be used before, but 
recently all the roads '.?ere re-opened to traffic.  ind 
lately almost ail the people have left their villages 

:o .settle in the GVN-controlled areas. 
is '7in/-in-.v. 

176.  Did f;TcV-nd battles ever take place in the village or in 

*f.o3,  but there ;.ver© only small skirmishes. 

177. '-äheä  did the last battle take place?. 

A lai*;;, time ago. It was two or three years ago. 

178. ao~ long did it last? 

It took place during the time cf the Biem regime. 
.:ifter his downfall» I didn't see any other battles. 

179. Was your village or the nearby area sprayed with chemical 
rroch.'.cts for defoliation? 

Ten, ..The planes sprayed poisonous products to kil 
üi'VO. pi-OIltS» 

i. ui'yeü 

180, . *hy did .'they kill the trees? 

I don't know exactly why, but I think that the G'J'5 
v.T.s aiming at destroying the villagers' properties 
so that they'd have nothing to cling to and would 
have to evacuate away from the village. 

fhen did the defoliation take place? 

It was last year, or the year before last, but not recontl-v; 

181. 

182. v:e Corest sprayed? 

iC.iat I don't know.  But I saw ti'.at all the trees in the 
forest were green. 

"0**'X 
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185. 

184. 

1 «^ 

:n  you . ont into The forest for firewood, didn't yen nee 
; dead trees? 

.1    £T';'   soioe   3 >ots wners  trees wore dead becsr.se  o:: 
:■« 

)o"'rings end spellings, but aot from sprayings. 

i.Ctaj'L die they spray ths village? 

:hu;" i rayed only once Izsv  year, and rot such either. 

ao;..o.-e did to 3 spraying cause to the crop and trees? 

:bc dariage vrae. heavy. The fruits ?;c-:re spoiled, b-.it th* 
.'icefields weren't sprayed, so the crop vrasa'.t loat. 
.hour half the fruit crop was sooiled« 

186.■'-.•■ has your house damaged? 

•'■':■/ house -ras ruined. 

.3?. pur orchard, damaged? . 

"t ".;asr.'t sprayed, but vras hit by bo&bs and shells; all 
;hc trees ';?ere «one. The orchard was reduced to a hare 
• •■ i1 

138. Was your harlot damaged? 

It ras damaged from boöbs and shells, not .ru/ji   b±.a 

139. ■   /hat did the people say about the  spraying? 

I didn't hoar thee say anything. 

spraying  of chemical products? 

191t     Sir jy   \,ü.a   uress were dead fror: spraying,  how did the 70 hide 

iv   lo  live in the  forest,  noi village. 
.ep'd come and go; they never stayed in the village. 

J"'*"-T«Ii- i^fii n' !■■ ■■■viWHiii 



192, Did tli-a ¥C ecijo to the village in the daytime, or only at ni:.h'<"- 

:0'o:o;-v.rly v.-hen the village wasn't subject to bombings and 
ig3, thoy used to come in the daytiae.  Later 

licv.i showed up in the daytime. 
■oney 

193. ?.c 0. f.iiO V'J say to the people about the spraying? 

O'Ley said that t.ae Americans v;ere trying to hurt the people 
to starve the people to death. 

19;4, v;?nat dj.d the people say '/hen their trees and plants were 

•They complained that their livelihood depended on the 
orchards, that with this spraying they uiight as well 

195. -id you evsr 
uouths ar;o? 

.ink of evacuating into the GVN area a few 

I wanted to move a long time ago, bur ray wife wouldn't 
listen to ae.  She said we had no place to live out here, 
and \.-o'd have to start everything over, 

.96. When did you decide -co come out here? 

I was so afraid of the bombs that I had -co leave. 
I didn't think of leaving before Xthe boifibs). 

197. • How Ions '-Ü it take you to prepare for-your departure? 

All I had to dp. was to pack up ny clothes and go. 
ihc f:vj?niture had to be left behind. 

198. Were' the planes still bombing 7?hen you left? 

1 left after the bobbing,  '^ho dared go anywhere when 
they were bobbing? 

199. he;- lon;_ aft. r the bobbing did ycu start to leave? 

As coon AS the planes left the area, I started to run. 
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200. Did you have any worry v?hen you left? 

I vac afraid ;::hat the planes might hit me on the way» 

201. Did --cii r/orry about your future? 

I didn't think cf my future.  I vras only afraid of the 
;~lanes on the v/ay, where there were no trenches to protect 
oneself. 

202. Did you hear of the Chieu 5lo.i program rhen you •.vex'e in the 
village? 

Tes. I've heard them (the VC) tell the people that the  u 
Chieu Hoi program :-;as only a trick of She G-VE, that the . % 

205. Did you hoar the broadcasts from the planes clearly? 

I c -old make out the Southern accent clearly, but I 
couldn't get what the Northerners said» . 

20*-  "/hen could yen hoar the broadcasts more clearly, in the daytime 
or at nij:ht?. 

I couid hear them better at night. 

205. When did you heir une broadcasts at night? " 

I vs never heard the broadcasts at oi;rht. 

2GS. Why did yen say you could hear them better at night? 

1 guess 1 might hear better at night, because there './as 
too much noise in the daytime. 

207.  Did you decide to stay here temporarily or did you intend 
tc stay here for good? 

If I could find a place to build a house, I'd like to 
stay here for good, since there's nothing left in the 
village to come back tc. But as cf now-, there's no 
prospect and I still have to live v/ith relatives. 

! fa - prüü'- ■• 'I 
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208. 

209. 

210. 

C.J.X » 

Thy did yon decide to come here? 

8^ca-30 I :vas too afraid, of the oo;nhi;>ss. 

THT *?> > iT*! \T^V iec'.de to come to this place instead of soseuhore 

here is the nearest place. 

•Thv didn't you 30 to Ben Oat- district, -vhicb is closer to 
you:: villrge than here? 

I figured I'd had to come here aryway, he-cause each time 
I'd v.dshed to get seine sort of papers I'd had to cone here» 

Did anybody, move to Ben Cat district? '■■■■, 

'  tiohody. (They all came here. 

HOT/ fur is it between your village and .Ben Oat district? 

213. How far is it from Ben Cat to here? 

I don't know. 

214. lid you 30 through Ben Oat on the way to. here? 

■■' no. I took the airect way to this place from 
"vilic.KC • 

?15. Ho-:.- did you come her el 

I walked to 
aheeler h;:.re. 

ibridge, then I took a Laiabretta three- 

215.  Tiiat C:.c.  you take along with you? 

I only took with mo some changes of clothes. 

21'/'.  Did you take some rice along? 

i<io. 

tt 
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218. Hosf did you eat on the trip? 

It didn't take long to come here.  I left in the noraans 
:.:.':•'. rt h.;re at noon,  Besides, I v/as too afraid to thank 
of bringing anything else; also, if I took a heavy load 
J   -Quldc't bo able to mo e sv/iftly. 

219. I." th.re anybody watching your properties for you in the vil 

lyobo'v«  Everything ;vas abandoned. 

220. Bo you t:/orry about your property? 

I've hardly anything left to worry about, except some 
f.  rritv.re. All I have is a strip of orchard and it ;;cs 
destroyed. Fo'-v it's only jay life itself that matters. 

^.=_i. rad anyaody iu -,tii« village leave at. the same time as you did? 

Lots ox them did» 

222. wore there enough Lambretta three-wheelers to transport all 
t.aose people? 

•tot all the people left at the sa^e tine. 

225.  Ho-v r.a.ay oeople left at the same time with, you? 

About five or six people at a time. 7Je  dared not walk 
an large groups for fear the planes might strafe us. 

224. vThat did the VC say vhen they sav/ people leave? 

Ulhey didn't say mach,.    They only ccsar-nted that the people 
arcre foolish to leave ."tlieiv u n lace to <?o to starve in. 
ano energy areas.  Bat the raeale said taoy'd rather leave 
aaeu stay behind with their property and die. 

225. ..Did the 70 urge the people to mov*  to ac.~c ether areas? 

ho, they didn't. 

226. Did they try to stop the people from leaving? 

'/'hey only told the people to stay, but once the latter 
aicm t listen to them, they didn't try to stop anybody 
hre.a leaving. '      '      " 
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227*. Bid tt-O'-. threaten the people? 

"/ cU.ur-.' t boar any threatening, 

228,. -Why did CJ-O^O oeople still stay behind in the village? 

I don't hnov; the reason for their staying behind, 

229.  ;Sv, in your opinion, did they stay behind? 

They probably '.-era too attached to their properties 
•!'o be able to leave. 

250»  Did anyone sta.y  behind because of the uncertainty of life 
out ''.are? 

■ ihcre prooäöl? atx-fc-t.hose who were airsxo,  ox starving 
ana of baring no place to live* ■-. 

231« ": &s   there anybody who was afraid bo leave because they had 
sor-ie connection with, the VC? 

Soae people have relatives in the Frort, yet they ear».e here', 

232. Bid anyone stay behind because they had at one time or another 
had something to do with the VC? 

I don't iniow,   .'■"•. ,' ';•; 

233. -!-a your opinion, which of the three cited reasons {attaeh£ient 
to one's properties, the uncertainty of life of a refugee, 
connection with the VO) ws.3 the real reason that made people 
stay behind? 

I think most of the people v/ho stayed behind were those 
,;ho .have children serving the ?ront; therefore they were 
afraid cf oeinc, punished by the G7IT. As for properties, 
there's not much of them left to cling, to .,. 

23^.  v/nat would happen to you if you returned to your village now? 

235«  'fö.'-t would the VC do to ycu if you returned now? 

I can't teil, 

w- 

if c 
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236. Ko-.-'s life out j.'-re 

I've been bare for a fev; days. I see that life out here 
is yery free, but one must have money. Ct'-orvise life 
cor.!■•• be vv,ry hard.  I have no place to live, no ;job, 
and uotsing tc cat« 

237. -ov :;.o:} . d j^u ohinl tne war ;?ill last? 

I have no idea hov long it will last. 

238. Could you ;/,uess .now- lvu&  it's going to last? 

I've seen that the G-VN's been getting stronger end 
rrc-ronger everyday, -vhile tne VC hasn't anything. 
Yet the VC propagandized that they themselves were 
;-:oia<y to win» All this confuses me, and I have DO 
.idea now iou^ nne war iu goin^; «c lasts 

239« lo\/. that you*re forced-to leave your home village, Vihois- 
do yon fcl 3e niost? 

If there--.v ere no T/C,- the - 0-72-1 wouldn't besb my village 
.■M I wouldn't have to leave. 

240. Have you received any assistance since you've been here' 

li'-s "oaerx  12. or 13 days since I've been here. My wife's 
been too ill. I've had to nurse her, to get drugs for 
her. and couldn't get to this, center until three days 
r-gc'. The  officials here have been malting me run aneroid; 
they kept putting 3>e off. All I want, is to get sone 
rice. Yet I haven't got anything. 

241. Bid you have any idea v'hat you were going to do here '.-/hen 
.■Pi-    !->i Hllaars? you -'.ei"C une villag 

I uad no idea of «hat I would do.  I intended to look 
for a el ace to build a house first, than I'd search 
for a rjoe* 

:42.  .That hind of rjob are you looking for? 

I hr.ve no particular skill.  I'll ;vork as a hired-hand. 

ma «r*"sa     r"      i        i . 
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243. iJo you ylan to  stay here,   to go; back to your village,  or to 
xiove   ;;o UM-th-r place? 

I'ci  liK;  to build  a  house  and stay here for  good. 

244. Did you got u-., .rs from those   ;/bo atdiyeu behind in the village? 

245. Since you've been here ,  did  anybody urge you to go bach hoiao? 

lib. 

c-r6«  .^■ou:yr.hose who came here, did anyone go back to the village? 

>}he.se v/ho had children staying home, went bach to the 
;   '"•"/■'village- sometimes., \ 

P47. Did they nust go baek for a visit? 

hes> Tbey ent home for a x'isit, then cams back here. 

248. '.That do you think the Americans are bore for? 

I don't know anything myself. But the VC said that the 
Ü-V1T v/as selling the country to the- Americans.  As for 
;^o, I know nothing about it. 

249. During the 9-year period of Resistarir^V <ü£ you join the 
•fiot hJ.TX'x  Militia Porce? 

During toat time everybody had to join the Militia Force« 
Kobody 'v/a-s supposed to refuse the duty. 

250. During the last fe\? years, did they make you .join the 
Guerrilla ?o:cce?   

J:Tc. 'fhcy made us do corvee labor sometimes — such as 
dicing trenches, destroying roads, etc. 

251. Did they send you to education sessions? 

Bo, 

P* 

t  I 
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ary railitary braining? 

ho. C?here was no such thing as education or training* 
I only clio. aorvae labor as I was told to do. 

253.  B-:d you have bo ^'^.e spikes for them? 

Y:Ci  1 did. 

254. 

Aoout 

:;orth did you have to "/ore for than 

or four times a month. 

255«  -Ci"! ;f"'- village, when your family was in need of help did 
your neighbors land you a hand? 

.^ relatives and neighbors would give me a.hand if I 
had. to repair the house, for example. 

256. Did you have to pay them? 

257. •ve any close friends? 

I -.as too busy making a living to have time for frieadahr 
of any hind. 

258. "flio T/.?.E the most trusted inan in your village? 

i'hore v/as one man whose words were listened to by the 
villagers. 

259. what did he do in the village? 

he v'orkee: lih 5 everybody else. 

260. '.'/as he a vrC cadre? 

Tes, and re .lived in the village. 

261. ./hy did :he villagers listen to him? 

Jnensver the VC called a meeting, ail the people cov.ld 
do i;a- to listen to them. 

•■■*•# 

*   1 1 '* 
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262,  Bid the peo/le listen to that man because he was a cadre-, 
bece Se lie VJCS knowledgable, or because be was of.tflE.-fcr.ro ago? 

Ho vruj over 50 years old, and I don't - Xao\; whore ho v/o "dd 

263-  -That did he do during the Resistance period? ■■■•j 

During the Resistance period-'he we s vrcrking in the -.3 
Tillage like everybody else» Not until recently did .1: 
ho ,v:0-av/oy for training somewhere ... 

264. I-Iov long did he go away?  .  ■ - 

. Ha -vent 'away Tm  three souths. On -Ms return-he'aanoamcediil 
to oho. people: that he

!d talk to anyone who" had a prouleu. 

265*.- According ..to you, who was the raoat- well-lnf ormed aaa in the . .;£ 

. i-hat aan was the only one,- He was tne village cadre,     "' 

266* Ho;r did you get: the news: when yeu *vere-in täte village? 

If there was important news * the guerrillas >?ould come 
to our houses to inform us., _ :v 

267. iihat hind of news did thoy usually give you?        . 

. -It; ras. news of the war.r wbeije tne .Front. I.oroe -oa*: aged.     d 
-■.     - in,a battle ~\ta  the G-W, for instance.. - 

268. Did. you over learn-the Hews concerning the &««,.■ 

. o. yhe Gffi Mvar gnt to .ay village, l^aless TTO cane 
. . ou* here'", .-■;'ü   .culdn't learn anything. -.'; -:■:■ 

269. iiid people in your village go to Che Gat often? 

Tes. 'They usually went to the market bringing with them 
produce to exchange for goods. ' -# 

2?Cv :?hc..t did they sell at Cho Cat? 

Sbings liKe chiukeü», aaniocs, potatoes — anything, they .-.- ' $ 
coulfl get frcifl theirs faim* ■:'." '■'■  :v \ 

r g mg~*:  mi     7 
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' 2?1,  Die", they ..ring news c:f the GVN back to the village? 

l:?M-y didn't say anything. 

272, DiC ilia VC cc.-.e to those people for news? 

I don't know. 

273, Dxci ;o . over hear news from Saigon? 

I   .Udn't hear anything frois Saigon. Only the VC once 
trio, us that they'd placed time bombs at the Saigon 
haroo:;--, that the first bomb had exploded and had-hilled 
a few Americans; then when people crowded to watch, 
the second bomb had exploded and had killed a lot of 
the*!« 

274, Jheii-.G.L&  yenhear about .that event? 

A lohe time ago, 

275«  Sid you hear anything else recently? 

276.  Die vov. believe -hat the VC told you about events.ih Saigon? 

I don't hnow what to believe and what not" tö, 

27?.  Did yon Lear news from Hanoi? 

The VC took care to inform the people of important news. 

278.  vTIion c.-J.-Z  they last inform you of news frora Hanoi? 

;■ I didn't hear -auch, except that they-had shot down irlore 
than. 500 Aaerican Jet planes. 

279«  f'id yea see any Vn r.^spapers in the village? 

?7o. 

230. How ra.'Jny people in your village owned radio sets? 

... inhere weä?e soae ioui- or five radio sots i.E> ay hamlet, 
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281, Did the radio o •T.ers let their neighbor? listen to the 
broadcasts? 

They ch-.cm't invite anybody to listen to their radios, 
.":■':" they wouldn't refuse anyone who wanted to listen» 

282, Dd 301.1 evi-r listen to the radio? 

Ones in a «rhile, on Saturdays I'd listen to 'Tong Co" 
(""iotnajiiese traditional music) from Sadie Saigon. 

283, Did •..-i.y of your neighbors ha-ve a radio? 

234,  'vnat else did yen listen to from Hadio Saigon? 

Only ;i¥ong Co'.' The radio owners only let us listen to 
Yong Go.  They sight be arrested by the VC if they ever 
let us listen to anything else. 

285. Sid they tune to Badio Hanoi? , 

Yes, they did» 

286. Did they tune to- the Liberation Front broadcast? 

They did-, but I'd nevev- had the opportunity to listen 
. to it. 

28?. Bid they ever tune to foreign stations, such, as the British 
or Ai.io^ioan ?tations? 

I don't IsXOv;.  I only heard them nav that they listened 
tc 1'adio Hanoi, arid Hadio Liberation -ront. 

288.  Did they -tune to Radi o Peking? 

~Yes, they did. They said they weren't supposed to tune 
in any kind of broadcasts except tnose that wouldn't 
offend-öle VC. 

289* Bid anybody in the village get newspapers of any kind? 

There were GVif newspapers bought from out here, 
bv.t cot too many people read them. 
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290. YT-.ur-e the papers brought in freely? Did the VC say anything 
about vhat? 

They brought the papers in freely.  I didn't hear 
the VC Day anything. 

291- T-~ow did they buy the newspapers? 

'i';:.o;-e vjho '.vent to WK&&SBB brought them back. 

292. vT-o in .your hamlet read the papers most often? 

There's nobody reading newspapers in jay-hamlet, 
There were some in     

293. Bid those who read the papers know more news than other 
people? 

I suppose when they read the papers they ought to 
know mere. 

29^. Who was better informed, the ordinary man who read the papers 
often, or the village cadre? 

I don't know who was better informed. The men who read 
the newspapers were better informed about the GYIsT, 
while the cadres knew more about the Front. 

295- Did the newspaper readers ever share information with ethers?. 

They did secretly with their closest friends, 

296. In your opinion, vrhat sources of hews, were sore reliable -- 
those which originated from the cadre, or those repeated by 
the newspaper readers? 

S.^don't knoiv. since both -•-•ides claimed toat they were 
.Tinning. But judging on the strength of each side, 
we realized that the GVN were more powerful, and t-hus 

. its claims ware sore or less justified. 

297. ■J-iät o.xc: tlioje who used to go up to the District market do 
in tne viilacie? 

They were also farmers. 
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298.  Didn't the Men and cadres of the VC Village Cosmittee 
aoad ■■■■*.3 C'aT- newspapers? 

Fo. 

299. iec vac: 
nihout stepping theai? 

Tes. 

eople buy and read newspapers freely 

3Ö0*     r01.i3  is tap picture of a ladder of eyhich the top step 1 
nra<foanpd  ?!.," and  the bottom step number "10,"    Sfee/p-£3a 

beat kind of life.in tee village, -And &tep ,;?3L0 a 
which step of the  ladder wjuld you, classify*     '•' 

repi-es.e.ata ta; 
the ::hsrst,apunpe?: 
year actual, life, in the., village? 

■■'■'■: T» I'd classify .ifty life-during this oast year au Step ,,'Alü, 
It/P 00on. so hard on; us all;,, we: dida'x dare work for 
.ora> a-eager- living.. he: were; constantly afraid of lanes 
and'boF-bs. a ' 

501. äeside ;. t 
' the ~i i ±?.xe ■-; bar 
des-.des, that,, aas t >ere .anything else -chat made life in. 
the vill'rs&'fr'--:Jia7>flst»-?'■■■•'■: .'-;    a       ' •      ■ '.- 

'phe people didn't do anything else.a haaey worked on 
.the land,  ?.hon the rice was planted/ they'd..work, as 

■;■•.;•■ hired-hands ont here,.waiting'for. the.rrca' to ripen,/ 

502. ■  7as there .an/vthiuis that, a-asfe life harder far the villagers, 
- besides the doahing. ard shelling? h    \-a :•''','•■; 

""■""". lea,, who W .also bothered us.  For; "instab.ee, "we had to 
interrupt, our -.ork to obey their, orders, ihey made  its.. 
dip qp fill holes, an the roads etc.  ve seldoaahad a 
chance to >./cik in peace, a;.■■-■■■■ a--- 

303.  -fes last year-the vaarst year you've: spent in the yillägje? a 

3CW-. Five years froa no#, hot; do you think your life v;ill be' 

ax.I'n aöi^S to stay here, life will be easier --- that ia:-s£ 
3.f i can find employment. I may even move up to Step ,.'-5 
or ;'-6. "     ..- ""■■■-.' - ii:%i 

... -...-■       - ■■- ' . ' Pal: 

.'%-•-! 

f*" '"^'W'/.^ '..:_ '..:.:£ ^^:- ' i  „;S^?. 
»-'^*^HBSI- '    '•? "~äf■*■%!»> 1* c- ^    vs«s~  wi'     -«Är- 

ar1-    Hinr.wirr'l 
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305.  what do you think -/ill sake life bettor for you? 

Here, ve're free to vork for our living.  .--e. way 
no.."'2 \jfiun ero'^gh to eat. 

306. beet ::.OB&ible life in tho "iilarso that 

i'o have the best life in the village is bo have a larye 
orchard arid ■"icefield., to have p;ood crops yearly in 
orclj:.' to exchange for money. 

30?.  -Tiiat do you trant your sou to be? 

". y so.: ia 11 rears old no*»?.  I t> tho time 
11 be over. He'll have no fear 

11 be f^ee. 

308.  What kind of life do you want him to häv; 

i plan, to send Dim to school as soon as I get settled 
do .11. Then v/hac he's poing to do with his life, tiae 
• •ill tell. He's too ycurg no?/, I don't know what he! 

£03 U^ CO Ü3 * 

50° ic you hope he'll be? 

hr.roe he'll    become a tailor. 

310. Lo you want chat occupation for him? 

'o be a tailor is to have a little acre freedom, and he 
;onM': have to be out in the sun or the rain ail the tine*. 

311» '/hat should your son have in order to be hapny? 

1  figure that I'ü- too poor to do any thing acre for hiiu   j: 

but send aim to school to get some education. Then he'll 
decide what tc- dc vrith his life. I have no «ay of knovTin&v 
•"u'iCa<-t. 

312.     '::vr v:hc.;.: Ho you think he ought to have in orde.-.   to be ha^py? 

:,■■ ■■&#*>&..« 

:iiin-i ■"•' • ~-—•&•'<;•;. 
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la order to have" a happy lift;, one must have lots of 
vouey. One must be very rich, so that there'll be no 
reed t-.-r vork as hired-hands, and nobody ca-: say erythiny 
a^aiust us. 

315.  SaC'j ti^e you. >v-at your relatives or friends in the village, 
did ;>a.i hulk freely to each other? 

Ye;;, ...•'■; talked '.'ithin limits. 

314. Die. y-•. c. r.-:.*••: 0 any comments on the situation? 

No.   0 didn't dare, for fear that our friends might 
re;ocrt back to the VC* 

315. iTvn^ose that you broke a certain VC regulation-, vrould you 
W • fraid you'd be reported? 

I'd •-•■..re be afraid.  My neighbors sight tell on me. 

316, :.F0'uLd your o>a- neighbors tell on you? 

;7i.:y certainly vould.  If they wouldn't, how could the 
70 '.-.no." nil about those 'vho v.ent to the district market? 

317, Gould you talk freely uithin your family? 

I could talk freely to my vrife and children without 
fear of being reported. I've nmrer k~vi> anything from 
ay v.afo. .7 or instance, rf I ns^t soie of the relatives 
vorhing {for +*-he„. Q.VIy) out here, I'd tell sy vrlte about 
it. But ay children vors too young, they aäght not be 
able bo heep quiet. 

313.  What did you fear leo^e;, the shelling or bo".thing? 

V.  hear the ihellin^ ^oro.  he mijhnt be able to tare 
;u 1 T»    -,V fro::: ohe bombings by running for the shelters 
a.: soon as ue hoard the planes coming.  Shellings used 
t.v  ear prise us, and they were wore fearful 

319.  -/hi oh. caused nore damage, the shelling or the bombing? 

.i.'he ho. .hing was oiore dangerous.  If a trench wa3 hit, 
one co lun't escape death, for the borbs could drill 
h:oo into the earth. 

mm*mm 
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320.  üariy, the last few avrmths, did you see any difference in 
3 -■ bryfos dropped? 

■fh yy ..a..ed i/C drop smaller fragmentation bombs,  "fhen, 
.ve could ba safe in th•■ trenches.  Recently tby big 
bo ".-be vculd kill us no matter where >.;e hid ourselves. 
i'.ve.a if a bomb «as dropped 10 m ssy, our trench would 
collrpsu from trr= pressure. 

521.  "ero the boirb explosions deafening? 

322.  Hov yany people did you say ^ere wounded or killed? 

323. "iore t-hoy hit by bombs or shells? • 

•opt of thea were hit by shells.  They borübed the forest 
jfVuc'.i jiiore than the village, but the village was shelled 
day and niyht. 

324. -v^'re Caere any 7C in the bombed forest? 

I  don't kno-;.  I'd never gone near there.  But since 
thyy dropped so ysny big borebs, soiae ¥0 were' bound to 
'be killed. ...... 

325-  3id tl-ey dig trenches in" the forest? 

I: don't knoy.  i;/e used to fetch firewood at the edge of 
the forest.  We never dared go deeper inside.  The VC 
aoulya't let as enter deeper into the forest anyway, 

326. Did the people knoy There the spike pits were? 

they'd knoy where the spike pits were in the village, 
but not in the forest. Because it yas the villagers 
..ho dnra the pits in the village. 

327. -droi'. ■/hat you saw, ^re the villagers hapoier to meet the VC 
or the hiVh? 

Take ny case:  I'd be r:iad to see the APV>h, but I was 
afraid, of them from afar. 

■if 1 
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328. fay av.'.re you afraid? 

. One A».ever Knew what was going to happon, they might 
bring bombs and shells ■. But once they got into the 
plcico, we rfcre safe. 

329. If h-lTy troops cane 'while the VC were in'the village, did 
the YC- get ready to fight or did they withdraw? ;■; 

Q?hcy would stage an ambush if they knew that the MTH   ;■- 
; troops - ere in raall numbers.  Otherwise, they'd with-   .". 
öiraw, except for the village guerrillas who would lire 
at anything, The  '/G generally avoid facing jSJRW opera- 
tions v for the latter- were often supported by planes    -';,; 

"■'■■'.■"   and bombs." ■'.'""':     "~       '. fl 

330* ^h-an aid the VC,.inform, the,.people- of the bombings of the   - .'* 

■ -   It anst've been more than a month-ago» Those -^io owned 
radio sets} told us about it also.. . I've heard that the .}:§ 
plan.es went to the North every day. 

331. Who brolte the- news-  01 the bcrhing of the Forth to you? 

-o. "-'■-■..-;..-h.-...; Cha,vi3.1ag,:rs-V&s owned radio-sets told me  of the news. 

332. How lo.:'ö afberwaid did the VG start to tell you about that? 

AhoTit1 lO^drys later, they officially told the beeple 
. - .: "  of uae bhabings*  They al«** ±old us that" a number of     ;. 

plaziea were: shot down.* 

333« 'Sot/ die tae :rC explain the codings, of the Korth? . 

fejaidnH explain-anything»; except that the Americans 
were very cruel, that they wanted to crush the Forth. 

...'■ Ushoj  said a lot acre, burl can't remember. -„-. 

3 54.  Pi-"- the 70 tell you why the GVi-7 bombed the forth? 

j.hey said something to the effect that the Americans 
had won in the South, now they started to fight the      y, 
•'>-rth. 'i'hey diln't explain why. 

IIB 
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335..   BicL they explain vhy the «Forth dida't send planes to bomb 
t.ha  t>outh? - 

.   'rnc-w  eUda't say aavthing, 

536.    Did tucy say   fuy ttaa 'Front didn't use aircraft 1B fee war?        <-;■" 
" '■-'-■ 

iCbey d:idnrt say anything.    As for me,  I thin;; that the 
llvath didn't dare send their '«Lines  to the South.     -The -M 
10 boasted that the North had" lots of aiiplanes,     let ■* 
it didn't ds.re retaliate... ; |? 

"':-■'■     ■   .. ■'• " ■■■ ~-:M 
. 337- Mfcy dicbaTt they dare retaliate?- 3 

■.. 'i.bey :aust be afraid that the GVH might shoot down their    . f? 
yli.uaes-.axid capture their men. • "|| 

:333.    vlhy didn't the GVN fear that'the North might do the saiae "^ 
thing r.her* they send their planes up there? -■'^f 

■ ■'■■ ■   That: I don't kno^r.   ■•-; ^ . a 

.339.    xixnr-is taa people's, life in the village no? compared ;dth 
that of the post-Resistance peaceful" period?        ' ■'.. : ■ ■■-?> 

■.'■■'-  . . ':"..:.••.'-••       ''■■"-  ",,"   "' ■■.-.     '"■ ■'■'"■' -    -     : :; " ''■'   :-;-;:-;J 

iahe people vtere happier, during, the post-Re si stance oeriod,  1 
.-,-•■  ahen  fehey. >uil,t acre,houses■,  earned th.h .living in neace>   ~ 

.... ^aaything   zas destroyed later «hen. the VG ease.,        * _ 

3^0.    Hoy a.: .a the life-of ah e villagers during the Resistance nc-riod   • 
-Cöaaared with that during .the last  seven or eight; years under     - 

, :YCa control? :     ■; ....a .a   -.  y       :py 

:. - . Before, it used so be easier to: live and vrork in. the village 
:'-■'"''■■■ later we lived in.c,^:«*xstant feari . Life has oe&a  getting 

. harder and harder *"-. aS 

34-1. Hoy heavy were the taxes paid to the GVK during the: peaceful M 
post-Besistance period compared to. those paid later to the YC?'-1 

•11:.; traces psid to the YC vrere heavier.  Formerly if >» 
ijutod a aisce of land-, ;ve only had no  p£ty rentals to 

■the cvaarr in paddy; now, besides the rentals va  also 
.had to pay taxes in paddy to the VC. 

t"/ft 
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342. . Thid yv\\  cv;::.- pay taxes to the GVK? 

c. ':■.  or-lj had to pay land rentals to the lando .ner. 

343. .c . :-:oh d-:ö. yc, Lavs to pay the VC? 

1 ••"■■«/.id. en-3 bushel. If one tilled one hectare ox rice-- 
.•"?.uld, one had to pay two bushels to the VC. I worked 
half an hoc care, so I had to pay one bushel. The rate 
:.cve:;,ded, hov.over, on the quality of the lend. 

Although illiterate, the subject talked easily 

and. was a relatively knowledgeable end observant 

villager. 

He was frank, occasionally criticizing ARVH troops 

and -she GVK, though he did not ha\re a bad opinion 

of the national Government despite having-lived 

for yearly ten .years in a VC-eontrclled area. 
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No« AGE- 46 

1. 

2. 

For Refugees 

Käme of interviewer : 

Name of subject 

time and date of interview 

From  $:45 AM   to  12;00 

From  g;30 Hi 

'From 

on Sept* 
t0  4:40. I'M  on jSepta. 

to on 196 
Total time  .3:5g*. 

Interview based on : tape (XX ) hand written notes (  ) 

JiskJaisaa. 
5- Sex of subject : Kale (..XX) 

6. Age of subject :    5Q 

7. Ethnic background : 

Penal e. (  ) 

Vietnamese 

hi r&.h 

haalet 8MB (Eaglet H 

village 41 

district Ben Cat 

province Binti Buong 

9» Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

village 

district  Ben Cat 

province Binh. Duong 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location :   Since birth 

(b) -..:ho controlled the piece of residence: 

GVN  (  )   VC (H)  Contested (  ) 

(c) Lince when controlled or contested ? 6 or 9 years agp 

~a «feg=*33»jj&äEafii 
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11. 

12. 

15. 

14. 

1 c 

1 f- 

o. 

TO 

CXJ, 

23. 

24 

25. 

Number of brotners (  ) and sisters ( 1 ) 

number of brothers over 15 years of age : 0_ 

Marital status :   Married 

f!umber of children :  Seven  

üuabsr of boys over 15 years of age : 0 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject (  )  or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject(  )  or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   (XX) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject(XX) or not with subject ( ) 

Heligaon : Meestor...yoyshiy ,. * ■ 

Occupation prior to taking refuge '•    Farmer  

Economic status : 

(a) VC designation Poor far&er 
'b i Lanaown': :ov; nuch ie.na 

-Education : 

illiterate (XX) 

literate (.. ) 

schooling completed 

Any relatives in VC ; 

Any relatives in GVK : &L3L ■>& 

Any relatives  (ho« many? ./hen?) hilled by : 

(a) French One brother 
: (b) aw 
(c) VC     one daughter (Captured by VC 7 months ago 

      in rubber plantation) 
■iiien became  a rel'ur-e- 1965 

..hexe  took refuse   £: 

Vresent residence 

. Sii 

i » 
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'.H   VI...-■Ji-!"A<vi 

.u'-i.j... i<■-!«  ^G^-fw' 

Drte  of  Interview 
Subject's category 
Area of Residence 

■Vepteaber 9$  1965 
Refugee:     September J|  1965» 
i^^B':r":let, fpMjjjfflPP Vil3.i--.fve 
Sen-Cst District, iirih öuoiig 
.Province-. 

Hue ra«MW i     i 
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1, Where were you born7 

Village, Samlet, Ben-Cat Districi 

2, Kave you alleys stayed in your village 

and I was told to move to 
B, whore I built myself a 

mv.t: ~".ri" 

the .Strategic Eemlet inl 
house and lived there for 2 or ^ ccnfös,  'i'laer. tney 
withdrew from the post, 'fhe rubber plantation owner 
burned us out of their property, because they (GVN) hod to 
clear an area in his plantation to establish ^he 
ütr^tegic Hamlet.  Vfe returned to our former place, built 
a hut to live, tilled the land, and raised hogs and 
chickens for a living;» Recently the planes celled us to 
move   out here, saying that the Government would take 
care of us, for our village would be. issaeä to exterminate 
the VC. The planes broadcast in the afternoon, and the 
bombings took place rirht that evening. My daughter was 
wounded, and. had to spend 2 weeks in the hospital« She's 
home now, but not. quite recovered, Another grandchild 
of mine was hilled by shrapnel. So we |started running, 
myself and 2 grandchildren, since the MB (of September) 
till now. 

Has your hs.ralet. , been controlled by the VC9 

tir. 

I don't know.    i.only 1ived  in I don't know 
a;   anything about the VC.  I've heard about them, that's 

all, sometimes I saw them, sometimes I didn't, 

bho controlled your village, the C-VT1 or the VC* 

Sobody controlled it.. We mirjit stay or leave as we 
wanted.  If V?G felt it was safe to live there then we'd 
stay; otherwise-we'd ^ove to out here,  ••obody controlled 
my village» 

the AilVK get in there sometiiies" 

They did so 
my vil la-je. 
:ey did somewhere else, but J. dichi't oee them come to 

«i 4    I 
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,.     Old the 70 troops come to your village soaetiaes? 

I WPS told that they came  sometimes    but  I didn't  sec 
ti^n      -'<-n nld    and busy vforkiia for e  living»     x OIIJ.„ 
S?;*2 tr'nc-nildrS left, and ^pregnant deugjtgr vmo 

'£y ??rpianesXbroaäcSrenrbo,bed >:he village,  ^ow 
t    «e here, homeless and hungry    I ye   -aed  ouo 

SavGTi-t been able  to 3et eoytning :ro.  -^   -'■>"c  f{°# 
Sya sgo I received few litres <u   rice,   but  t-t  ......  .11. 
ho money,  nothing, 

7,    -.vhon did the  vC first control your village" 

T öoB't reiben.    Being  old snd i^o^ I *^!£f! 

? Sä* rarst arss'iir ^^a«. 
. end  I ren oway. . ■■ 

-'/  xs the/villcge-Council still in the village? 

' r   Villas Council?    1 didn't  see any Village Council! .^ 

9.    men did they'aove sway7     : h ■ \ .■_ 

-    Longtime W-    I P^Jf |??c|f äi^scnÄI ell; 

'-V--T-A •--I-PT
1
  -i^ace"' "Che school •..•c-o. a°*i6*    -    , " —v-T,    ..,/ 

^e:.    t£ fela'e Council used to visit «te^lf 

10 years- or so. 

•10.    hot: ßsriy of you hed cone here?    . ,-■■ :      . 

ill three cf us,  nry .rsndchildren live with me.    Saey 
haven't sot 3 fother.,     ; 

11       ■■orf-SEriv cniiöröii do you have7 

£ £     .*$?.    " Ä 
i,r <"'t' H SP* 
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1?»  iave YOU only one daughter left7 

Yes,  The boys died. One left a wife pud 5 children in 
Ben-Cat, the other also left a wife oni 3 children who 
are now in Bung trying to get so£ae rice and money from 
the Government. 

3.  Do you have any brothers and sisters'" 

I have 2 sisters, znri e  younger brother no*/ living in 
Len-Qat (his boy is in the Array), I  lived in JHUB 
Village with my 35-year-old nother. After the bombing, 
I left her there to run out here together with 2 sisters. 

>i/t. 

ij* 

Is your- »other still in Village? 

Yes, She's too old to go, so she stayed behind with my 
bO-year-old brother-in-law., I fled with my -grandchildren 
out here. 

■at is your religion? 

Buddhism. I usually go to pagodas on the 15th of each, 
lunar month. 

16.  What did you do for a living? 

'•&en ray husband was still alive, we used to be farmers» 
„•fe owned some cattlei raised hogs and so on, and earned 
enough to feed the family. 

x  don't know hov; tney nsaeo us. 
* -: ^-.-i if C.iu 01 —:       ~riftj-i v.       "I  *-i*")H 

were  poor;  wc 

13. .Oo you know hov; to read and •rpi-ne 

i'o.  I'ji illiterate.  I've been working all my life, first 
.le.ve time 

■V). 

to learn anything. 

)o you have relatives  in the ARV1-T? 

les.    ny si«-11-1«0113 oro  ^-n ^ne Arny.     One was a  construction 
worker; he  is the  son of my daughter.     The  other two 
are sons of my sons. 

II 
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20. Do you have relatives other than your grandsons in the ALRVN? 

Wr lIUi 

21» hid the VC force any cf your relatives to work for them'1 

They took my two sons.  I don't know what they did-with 
my sons but chey 'are ail dead and left their families 
with me. 

22. How did they take your sons away? 

They raided the house in the middle of the night end 
took one 8'.my. 

23* Whst did your sons do? 

The other hoy was earning his living by selling firewood 
in Ben«0st.  One day he was told to sell his wood to 
someone in Ten-Bifth.  Wien he went back there to collect 
his money, they took him away. 

24. Were any of your relatives killed by the AS.W.'' 

Nobody. 

25. Was anybody in the family killed in the war with the French? 

iMobody. 

2G. When did you get here? 

1 got here on the Hi (September, 1965). Since I've been 
here, I haven't gotten one piaster from ühe Government, 
They distributed bananas and cakes ot the pagoda., but I 
couldn't g,et eny.  Ch, I know the re* re too many people, 
and when they £et to my name everything's g.one, or time's 
up!  It goes on like that day in and out, and I haven't 
gotten anything.  I had to borrow from friends some money 
to spend the last few days» 

27. How did you get here c 

V.'e wo Iked to the bus station, then took a car to here. 
The fare was 10 piasters.  We were so afraid that we had 
to leave, no matter how little money we had. How that 
v/e're here, wo don't know what to ^r.    V/e wouldn't; dare 
back to tne village. They hombed and strafed there too 
much I 
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20,  i/hat did you take along with you? 

I only took along a ba;~ oi clothes.  They bombed so auch 
that 33 soon 35 we got out o£  the trench, we gathered 
some clothes and fled. There v.p.s  soue rice in the house, 
but we didn't hove tL;ie to tahp it. 

??:.  Did you leave right after the bobbins'' 

Vc3j I left ul.on they finished bombing. As soon rs the 
planes were £one, we ran to the bus station. 

P°. v.hen did the planes call to the people to ~3itove awry i'roci the 
village 

They came in the afternoon. They told the people to 
leave the village because they were going, to boob the. 
place, v/s said to ourselves that we'd leave the next 
morning, but the planes attacked that very night.  When 

>ing lessened somewhat   the next aornin^-, about c«Aj.cr L-oiilu 

10 \ie  ran ior our 

An How was ycur daughter Wounded' 

that she!d never- seen before. So she and her boy just 
sat there and watched. Suddenly a bomb exploded, she 
fell on her side, and the boy screamed:  "Mother, we're 
going to die." She told the boy to crawl to the trench 
near there, but he didn't make it. He was hit and died 
instantly. My daughter was wounded and had to stay in 
the hospital for 2 weeks.  She suffered from multiple 
wound s, 

Is she here with youl 

Yes, she's here. 

32, So you come here with tv;o -:randchildren and one daughter, is 
that rlaht? 

Ri-zht 

m 
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33. tfhere are your deu£hters--in-law"/ 

On© is in Lei-Ihiea now. ler husband died and left 
behind 3 sons; 12, 10 and 7 years old.  They're now living 
in a pagoda. Another daughter-in-la\. is living in Ben- 
Cat, she has a house there. 

3/f-. Don't you neve any son left? 

Bo. 

5ü3« What do you plan to do now? 

I don't know. ¥e  have 
would take cere of us.  If they do, we'll be thankful; 
if they don't, then we111 die here. Fov we. live by the- 
h.elp of our friends and relatives, i/e have no: future; 
we only live fron day to day; If the bombing stops, 
we'd go back to the village to get some rice to eat. 
,3ut if this situation.- continues, we 're ruined»; ,,-,..-..-; 

35. Bid anybody leave" the village, in the löst, few-years' 

Yes, those who hod relatives out heret aoved ev/yy. My 
second son went to Ben-Gat: to settle there * (lots t 
subject's older sons went into the Army, end only the' 
younger; ones were left with their aether.) My sister's ...' 

- . .  ■. feiiiily. also moved to Ben-Gat to earn their living by -. 
farming and fishing, 

36» Did the people-have to aiove ahyyhere. In., the. last f&u ..years? _ 

fhe C-W told the. people-to move te.the ■': 
-rfcegic Haslet.  lo everybody dismantled tbeir 

touses.5 e^/en brick houses,, s-nd took their cattle to PhUs- 
A'n to live.  be buxit'a house in the;Haslet, and stayed- 
there for 3 or. ^- months... . Ihen the Gvlf withdrew, and. we: . 
had_to go back to the old place.  We vere back to the. 
village for alsost 3  years, now..we have to run again. 

Mere acst of the. people in your village well-off, average, or 
poor 

Most of thee were poor.  Very few were well-off.  Those 
who used to be yell-off, have become poorer because they 
had to x^emove and rebuild their houses and their 
properties were bombed and ruined. In ether word-;, 
everybody was poor. They've all gone now, and only a 
feu old people stayed behind. 

r F"*"~    ir ■ 
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5S,     Do you find  it cosier  or hoxd/^: to Make a  living in the  le.st 
is;: ycrrs- 

It's become herder ond herder to meks P  living.    My older 
children ^ot ujoxuriou and lived. o:i their own.     1 myself 
•s>3S   Lettin*  old •..-.• r- ond  couldn't work cs herd  ES before.     I 
aeed  to be   eetter  off.     Ird had   eonie ccttle  t -> help ne 
"ork on the  l;,nä,   cut  rfter the i-oeth ci m.y husbcnd — 
ho died, fr en illness durin;   the  time  the Japanese were 
here,   i'7 ye; rs 020 things have  changed,    he  used to 
harvest 80 bushels a yerr«     a'n the- lest few years, v/e 
could  only nahe 10 bushels nv sost,  rlus some .asnioc end 
potrtoea.     ife jot some Money froci raising hoys snö  chickens« 
.: 'd seil some crwichens once  in 0 while to ; et the soney 
to buy other necessities for the-house.    T,/fren v/e lived in 
the ,:tr;"'tegie Hamlet,   I elso rrised some chickens end ducks. 
1  took theft bock to the village when .ve v;ere tola to 
leeve the strategic Hamlet.     We could have 3 crops a 
ysi-T, but we hod  just finished elonting the  third crop 
/hen we hod to run.     I yonder if v;e could   jgo    book for the 
harvest. 

5v,    now much lend do you own; 

1  own ho If 3 hectare. 

40. '.»ho  else besides you worked  on the  Irnd  "./ich you7 

Nobody.    I'd hire soaebody to plough the field,  enenhh 
for ne  to plcnt and  corn some  20 bushels s. year  to eat. 

41. ':' ov   lacuy bushels do you make c  y;iar ^ 

1 isede about ?G bushels  :    year.     We did 
whole  field.     ':-!e  left  the dry portions  of the 
We  only tilled  about  two or three   ;1S30." 

42- . how n.wny bushels die yc-u have  to contribute to the   w; 

I  didn't have  nach rice. 

4~>.     Didn't  they ,..öke you  contribute' 

io.    1 only had barely enough to feed uy •rrardchildren. 

 1,1—1 ■■— HSMHes r«"**« »M'liiiMrii 2 «■£-■- 
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nie   other people  hsve  to  contribute" 

1 don't know 9bout the^i. 
jay. 

iut i ayself didn't contribute 
cny.     Tuose vho fr.cäe more toon enough to ejt mi.^ht hsve 
to contribute, but not the likss of se. 

\f.\3t's the lie me  o£ your village orjrrin? 

46. 

47 

-49. 

Village~ 

No.     The  ;,->trste£:lc-. bbmlets vere in WKttBM 

lon0 did you stey in tne «nStrategic Semlet- 

""-"-.SOS0?8!• ^ -liV8d th3re f0£ 5 months,     «hen the o-..s joeziäoneä taexr post, we weüt-bsck to-our village. 

yours «;  brick-bouse7 ., - . . 

%*Si%t0he,3 briek hW* but KV took 'it do™ v:.on 

eoo oac* again,  we build a thatcb bouse .toMiveinT 

i did they set up Strategic ibemiets? 

Lore than 5 jeers ngo. 

life different in tbe Strategie IIcMlet^ " 

:'..    IQ P- 8o~And-So ':ii '1-J.V.I ^u j--ii>    üo-An<a-bo'.,vf*:.s there, tie used to call 4©?ly;i 
"ineetin§s.    1 was an ll iuter/xteäiily-gr-bup  i! Lbeäa.;  :1 used 
to get periaission to: go becb toAvry village to worlt on 
the ir:id  everyday,  10 clsys in a rou.     ^b.en permission 

■expj.ren ■   I'd  -sbtor ;1 en-other one.     In the Haslet there   : 

VM a fence,., and the y&rds i^ere kept Glenn, :   xhen h ; 
doa't Iniow übst happened,  but be was trensierreö  awry, 
Another  oflicer replaced hiia.     Abe QW sent us- rice ti/o 

ill I    nil ^.^"«''-Ss^t^S-■•'■..■-.:■ ;?jA^A-' '■: 
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51. Did the VC come rs a a on c3 the GVi: withdrew" 

w'e were told to move out of the JO inlet by the people and 
by the VC. 

who were the people who told you to got out of the Hemlet7 

,f:ae;r were the owners of the plantation- \!a  built our 
.bouses on their property. I don't knew whether they wanted 
their property beck, or they were encourp.&ed by the VO to 
get us out. 

55. Did you hove land to work on in SäBSBä .3trat.og.ic haalet 

'There was lots of lend in HBBS9H Other people worked 
there, but. I -didn't. I ssked permission,to. go been to , 
3SS3HBB to till mY  own l?nd. People wight get permission 
to -"work oätside. I'hose who were sick were given .modicine* 

5^-»  ••'id you heve to go bock to the Haialet to sleep at night? 

-Yes. I'd go" bock to the. hsalet by M-  or 5:: PMy can leave 
:
; .":-.;.''  -again st daybreak. I did. thct 10 doys in a row.. I'iii G> 

■-■■.'.;'■;.■■"■"-.■-. no»-, and I've hod ell kinds of hardships.: Bow  if s the:-'■_■'■■'- 
turn of bombing ond streiing,  I don't know what- to. do.;.. 

5i>.  whe-j did they first boisb your vilioc:e
r 

It must've been ?  ^c-rfcks ego. T'l.erc  used to be aore 
straf iugs than bombings. But thef.boabed so hard on the 
c5th t-het people had to leave.: Before the "Oc~nocJ! 

(tadpoles-, i.e., helicopters) used to fly over the village 
;.-." :' end they :ötra|ed spmetises. ^crae people"got killed while 

working in the field, but the strafings then weren't too: 

56» 'ho>^'iu&ay people were dec-d in the. lost three 'iaoiiths9 

-...ots of them. 3oae died, when the trenches collapsed, some 
were wounded. Two or three people-..?t c time "were hurt, 
mostly -rrmer>  and children* 

57. --ow many people oltogiriiher were killed in the lost three aontns? 

I've reen them deed, but I don't know how Eony of them 
altogether. 1 didn't dore go anywhere owoy from the trench« 
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50.     Were   the houses ch.:. airbed? 

Lots of them wore ruined.    The  trees were deed. 

59.    £ov; flany hoaxes in your ov/u hoblet were ruined7 

Six or seven houses out of  ton in the hamlet were rained... 
[Tobody wos spared drapgev 

GO*     Vfes it hord to work when you hed to live in 
Lraleti 

ovrsx;ef.xc 

: .¥os and - no.    It: we»a eesy to «et äperffiisöi'on t,o go -baek to -;' 
the old piece to. ■work,    let it was bard  because wo. roren't 

allowed, to..live  On our o^n lend.    But we didn't .coßtlc.in,-' 
because it ues safer J.U the healet.      . 

whet did-you like: best obout the   ^trrbegic Haalet" V 

I don't: IGJOW. ■   Vfe lived -like -everybody else^ we -hr-fi' no: h 
enolee.     we only -.cuited to live, and work-in peace.  ■ 

%±Hti you were in the htrcteiic hhinlet,  v;h?t did youthink of 
the Tillage Council" .; 

They were all. ri^hc».    Jh-ey'u. Jir.jnx us  oerjissioi' to 
travel outside  of the. w-ale-t:.    And  it v-.hs easy to ehrn a 
living by selli^ at tna,post*     Ix's haxder v-hen i caae ~ 

-hack to? the old place, whexe -there ws no Ifillsge Council 
• 'or anybody to enforce the law.     ;/e all   ,'br.t- we Wanted to. 

..":'"":. do.. 

I don't: kuoi/..   Once in.s vbile  I'heard people say that 
the. TO: had cone. . But I didn't see ?.™yef them.,   hkey    - 
UsusIIj came rt night quietly. ; hobody'd -knew about them. 
Ordinary people like us worked herd  in the   "aytime $ and-.. 
slerfc c.t"ni. ht,     LVe didn't y^y attention to cr^thin'-    . 

,*r 
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64,    l/hen the GVk withdrew from the Vlllr.-,e, did the  V'C &OLJ3 to 
eat; bllsh sot:e  committee to replace  the  Village  Council? 

Wo*     The Village  Council ht.C  Koved   fco Ben Gat 3. long time 

loalet. 

GO.    liov.r aigay young aen between 15 cnä  30 yeors eld were there in 
yoar ho fillet? 

rhoy'dell gone.    Hose went into the Army,  others left to 
mete r -living somewhere else. .  Inhere were, only old people 

■"   end children in the hamlet, 

Ö7*     "-id the  v'J force the village youths to join their Arssy? 

.-■ - -hey did.    But there was no youth :ieft  in the Village," "r 

i'liey either went to work on the    rubber plantation- or: 

joined: the Ali¥K.   ;-rhere 's hardly anybody left in. the     . 
village, ./Khose who were, still able to'-Work wont to flud:, 
a 300 elsewhere.    The village, is ruined«    .I'here *s nothing 
to do.    My;mother is still there, but I wouldn't dare go" 
bock for her» / .   .     .   . '   /' 

QJ,    £o>; did.:the VC get the ville^e youths to join them' 

I. don't knob how and where tney gor them.    Lur I didn't 
see; rhem do ir in my -village,    I'here.. JV3 no yoath::' in- the 
village for them to get. .- . ■ 

62, ■: Bid, they; send say aeaiber of your faiiiiy to education sessions? 

70. i.nen did  they t?ke your two sons rway —        ■■■■ :-   :   . 

A long time ago — 2 or > years ego..   Vie waited for- them 
for o. few yesrs; "still there :.as "no nevis, and we 
cseamed th.-t they, were deod. 

71, Did they take thou both cway at the same tise^ 

vats \.:as taken c ay e yezr ,r>ftor the  other.    One scS token 
■ ir-wiX the house in the middle of the niaht. the other was 

led away when he went to oolloct his firewood taoney in 

-  I«i—»iiilrti'"«' 
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Son-Binh.    Aviot.ae.r- boy,  r>  son of my ancle,  w.s :lso t?ken 
a.W£?y,.    rcheir wives didn't krow whether they were ^.live 
or dead*  but they lit up the clt;:r rnd preyed for their 
husbcnds1  souls  on the srmive.<:series  of their et'Tfcure» ,. 

72.    bid  one of yottsor-s live in hen-Cot 

74 

77. 

It   ;osn't a-.:f'e in the vill^e,   so he tool: his fpai.V- to 
Baa-Cot,  ond  built c house to live. 

\t:.?-.o  vcs he  ccptared "* 

Me brought the  .. ■;•(•  tc »n-Binh to soil»     Whefa he got 
back there to collect his money  (it ..-.- n HBMllWiHM they 
took ftlu cwsy. 

ho-,   oxteii did  the. VO hold moss  aeetinps  in the village'; 

I don't know.     I heaid  ebout  it, but I didn't see c.ny. 
I  lived  near the lore.it,  mo   i. oeldoin left the house. 

.lev; often did the VC rrsther the villagers for a meeting- 

I don't know.     I !ve  been b. ck to the village  fox   7. or  3 
years now,  but I haven't seen  ?ny aeetin&." 

Did- you have to p'sry taxes to the hvhh 

ley,  we  used  to pey ts.cos  on. our  cattle«. 

:c-;i cm-ch did you h^ve  to  cay'"5 

It y.:s such e  lon^ time ago!     I used  to pay s  little  over 
i  picster  for each buffalo I owned. 

hid you have  to poy  l~nd tr::es? 

Yes.   . hut I've forgotten how auch.    The papers were 
lost during the v,.?r..   The  Government used  to come every year 
.to      collect oll   Irinas cf taxes;   personal   t?2r,  cattle 
t?x,  land to;:,  and so on.     but now icy cattle are lost and 
I didn't have much loud,     besides, nobody collects taxes 
now. 

1    ! Ok     l 
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79.     didn't the  ?0 aake you pay tgxe&? 

-So. 

8c.    Jo./ often c'id  the A;?V.:  .^.ex, into your village" 

fhey'd make c  raid  once  _.   every feu months.    Sometimes 
they got  into the village,   soroetines  they  only posted 
by. 

81.    Ho-., did the .fS(Vi\ soldiers behave tov/arä t;ie people"? 

ihe  people were afraid  of  them.    They'd ask to buy a 
chicken from, the  people end they'd take the chicken 
anyway, even if the  owners didn't t;snt to sell.    As for 
me, they didn't take anything sv;a,y from s*e, because ay 
house was too small end located near the forest.    I had 
only a few neighbors. 

G2,    1-iesse describe the last boaibing attack. 

V/e v;ere going to eat breakfast when  aae planes came to 
bomb.    The bombing lasted from 5 Ah to 9 AH.     We didn't 
have time to touch our breakfast.     Hie previous evening, 
before our bad-time,  they also bombed,  it vias about 10 EM 
3o I left! 

8^«    Did taey bomb the village more  than the forest? 

O'hey boüibed the village much more,     rhey destroyed all 
the  orchards and houses. 

&-'.-.    Did  they bomb the forest? 

' "'•'"es 

85*    ,}id  they drop acre bombs in the forest than in the village? 

ih'ey bombed  one place at a time.     If they tombed the 
village today,  they'd bomb the forest next day, and two 
days liter they'd  boc;b another village,  and so on.    They 

86.     Old you see that the bombs dropped  lately \;ere different fx^oa 
tombs dropped previously" 

They hadn't bombed my village before,    io& they dropped 
so many bombs! 

m 
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8?.    KPuLn't your village been bombed before7 ' 

No.     '/."hey used   to fire   "flying bombs" village from Ben- Oat. 

38,     What üi-e  flying bosabs? 

o<?uiiou shells. 

89*    And  the planes had never dropped bombs  in your village before? 

^bpt's rlRht. 

90, Ecu die you find the craters made by the bombs? 

fhey were huge:  very wide pmr? ir«™ rio^  -n-s- • 

4 », 

or 10m deep. 

iod you ever Spp.- ^-p^-ha-»«? i-f-^   4-u T. J- . -x ^v-c U3ter& iir.e those bef ore' 

ivO, 

92.  Why did they bomb your village? 

S:>. fere there ?c in the viilase et tie tiae of the bombing? 

ho. 2hey diäc't live In the ■villar.e. 

^»  I. -- 

"j-   .;as the villas*- bombed'"   - 

Snlcenf oeooS!1     ^ ^ !JB8ted the  b°^ ***** 

95.      .Ti*c aio  the people  say" 

^i?d"^^n?Sysd0    • -f the father wea k"ied,  the 
inSx£*"      S    bury him*     If the üusbaad died    the wife ould bury hxm.     i/aet else could  they do? 
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96. .Old the people blame anybody? 

Ihay could cry and complain, with neeven a.nd j?>arth!     Ihey 
didn't know who to bleme.     Take my cose:     my grandson was. 
killed, yet  I didn't have time to look at him twice.    I 
had  to tske my wounded daughter to t-hs  hospital,    My    ■ 
neighbor had  to bury the  child lor me.     There's no one to 
blame.    It's \.'BT

7
    Whet a miserable timei 

97. «.horn did the people blame for all the dame." e  inflicted upon 
their families end properties? 

They didn't know who to blame..    They only complained that 
the warring sides failed to aim their bombs and gxms at 
the right targets, and that they,  innocent people, become    ? 
victim^ of the war. ..-.-■.'V ■ 

93,   l?3p did ..the. .people think were flying the planes "that bombed 
your village? .-;■ .-   . 

..hey said  the Americans were flying- the planes. 

99«     I'irj, did ..they think it was the "sericens who flew the planes end 
not the .Vietnamese?- -,.•-'-...-.. '-..■' " 

They said Viet-Pam didn't have that kind, of aircraft. 

11.0». How that you had to leave your village,  whom do you, blame. for ..   : 
all these troubles?  .   : '■.■■-. 

I don't, blame, anybody.     I was too afraid,  so I ran away, 
I don't resent anybody, 

11i. 'vihose fault was it that you had to go? 

I don't i-Xtow. -   It's 8 curse  ox heaven and harth that we 
•    ' ;'--: .-'■-  have "this war. . I don't know who to blame. '. 1 only pray -"■■■/' 

that  it'll soon be. peace again.      : 

112,  bhoae fault, did the VG cadres say it was9 

I don't know what they said.     I've  only seer war all the 
time, but I don't know who caused it. 

115.     lop lived  in the village,  and yet you don't know? 

Veil, ell I've eeen were planes and helicopters and bombs 
„.„j -i—-i i - — . 
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Did the shelling inflict any draa^e? 

Yes. The ^evaens end  the houses were c^ao^.ed. 

Were there any VC in the villase et the cj.-ie of the shellings7 

' r rtr lon't i:no-.;.  I only kne:.; my ovm place, Whenever they 
>.>:■ shelled, I'd jcei; xi;h;i, into ^he trench. 

11::..  ';ü;; orny tk..ea did they drop the big bombs!' 

'-.hey boabod so many times, sometimes tviee s  t'ey, 
sometimes once,  'ihere '„ere all sorts of bombs end 
shells. 

11?. bid the planes ever spray powder to kill the trees" 

11^. have yen heard or it? 

Yes.  I've heard they sprayed a certain place, and the 
sprays killed fruit trees making the leaves- turn yellow 
and die. 

119. bid >-ou say there vrere neither vü nor AbYk troops in your 
village?- 

Yhe GVb used to be there once, but they hadn't come baci 
since they left 5 long tiae a?,o! 

120. bid you sry there ;;ere neither GVb Village Council ncr VO 
Ccuaittee"  bhen did people do vdiat they\anted'. 

(bo re.'jponse. ) 

121. Then if someone sav; the fruits in your garden, all be hoc to 
do '.;.?&  to help himself ' 

bo,  be could not. 

122.    b/hy'     bobody '..'as keeping ordei 

But there ras the owner. 

your village. 
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I2;v. Eut if someone just ignored you end went ahead end picked 
your fruits what could you do? 

Ho such thinr^ could happen in my village.  If I had fruity 
I picked and sold them at the merket for money.  :-obody 

touched my property.  The elderly people in the 
village would keep the place in order. 

124. ave you lieard about the Liberation /rant"  v/hst is it for'7 

I've heard they were engaged in this war. That was all! 

12p. Why did they fight this wer0 

I don't know. 

125. Did any battle take place ir. your village? 

No.  They fought somewhere on highway 14, or highway 13» 
hut not in my village. 

12v. .Didn't the VC troops get into your village sometimes? 

I heard about their coming sometimes, but I never saw them. 
They lived somewhere in the forests. 

126. How often was your village shelled? 

(They used to shell once in every 2 or 5 days, how they 
shelled day and night.. 

IIS.  When did they qt,~rt shelling more then ever before? 

It was during the June crop. 

130. Hs it about three mouths ago1 

Yes,  The helicopters often flew over the village, and 
the shelliugs became more intensive, The helicopters 
would ccnej  followed by the fast flying planes, the 
jots,  j.hece jets had killed ay grandson. 

131. i.f:.ac hind of aircraft was more fearful' 

i'het hind of jet planes. They flew so fas't; that v/e didn't 
have enough time to reach the trench. 
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132. Did the population dig their own trenches'5 

They either dug their ov.11 trenches or they hired others 
to do it for them.. 

133. Did the A.u'/r warn the people in advance of a bombing? 

Sometimes when I hoard the sound of gunfire from far 
away, I 11,0t  ready to get into the trench.  < obody warned 
tJie people in advance of a bombing. 

134-» T:o\;  did the planes broadcast? 

The helicopters circled above the village for a while. 
They dropped laeflets.  Those who could read told me 
that the GW was celling to the people to move away from 
the village. 

133. Did you beer louspeahers~ 

Yes. They told the people to move away, for they were 
going to drop big bombs.  I couldn't hear them very well. 
I heard them broadcast once, at noon. Then the village 
was bombed that very night.  The next day I wp.s preparing 
to go sway 'when the planes csme to strafe, the u0c noc" 
(tadpole) hind of planes (=helicopters). 

13S. Did the "Oc noc!i strafe only? 

No, they fired roeäets, too. And the fast-flying planes 
only dropped bombs. 

139. Do you üean the jet planes bombed7 

Yes. The jet planes dropped serien of bombs. 

132. Did you see them yourself? 

high did they fly? 

Thev flew very hinh. 
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140. How about the other kind of planes, did they fly ss high as 
the jot planes? 

i-:o. They ilev; lower. The jets mignt zoom by us, and we 
didn't have a minute to make for the trenches. They 
were the planes that were the most frightening. 

1M. Did anybody in your village own a  rjdio set. 

Yes. 

I4ei. And in your haialet,| I, did anybody there own a radio set' 

Joite better-off families ovmed radio sets. But they'd 
coide out here taking the sets with them» They './ere well 
off. They could afford to live in Ben-Gat or out here, 

143. -Old anybody in the village read new spa per s0 

I don't know. 

144. "ou'd left the village onee beiore,„hadn't you7 

how did you find the GV2 treating the people in 

It was kind.  It distributed rice. Two families would 
share one big bag of rice? 2 pots of fish sauce, two cans 
of oil. O'a another occasion, we received ba.ts of American 
,rice? and each got 4m of cloth.  Whenever anybody got 
sick, they might go to the Health Station for medicine. 
The GVI-l was very .helpful to the people. But it didn't 
stay long enough.  It left 3 or 4 months later. 

145« _:'£ow many times had the helicopters £iven warnings to the people 
O-Ji ore you lei c 

C-nly once. 

147.  '.'ad they ever appealed to the people before7 

They did XIJ BBflBHBI ^nd elsewhere, not in my village. 
They only broadcast over my place once, in the afternoon, 
and they bombed that verv night. The next morninp; when 

!!! i  <il!! t • li 
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I was going to have breakfst, they began to shell, ßo 
i left. 

1'-l-C, Kov; many people cut cf ten i.i tha village have left it? 

Aliiios'fc all a>:ve gone, ;?here're only old people staying 
be':rod in the village.  At first or.ly half the village 
left, but later the rest followed suit. 

149«  n'hen you left, did you only intend to get awry from the village 
JUSo XOr 0.   i6w OaYS ■' 

1" only took with me a few changes of clothes, thinking 
that I'd coioe lock when things would quieten down.  I 
did come beck once, at noon one day, and v;as able to 
pick some corn in spite of the helicopters which were 
strafing overhead. I took the corn to the bus station 
and sold it for 40 piasters. I went back to the house 
for some more clothes and got out here again. I wanted 
to go back again but I wouldn't dare. 

150, Why did you choose to come .heren 

I didn't choose to 50 anywhere. It's they who called us 
to get out of the village. 

151. Why didn't you go to Ben-Get, for example? 

Because I have a daughter living here.  I used to coke 
here very often, liy daughter had coae here when I moved 
to the .".trate"ic Hamlet. 

152. S:ie the  one who was wounaea 

o, sne's^fte   younger-one. She's the luckiest in the 
fai.aily.     3he' s been here  a   lonp. tiise 
iusband. 

with her 

'!p3*    Vf.f.t  is she doing,   hers? 

(ier bus':and)  operates a bulldozer. 

154,     '.«hen you left,  ?:;id the VJ  object  to your leaving- 

•They didn't do anything.     I'd  leave even if  they did. 

m f   1 
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155. jjid they tell ycu tu move to other places than here •" 

JO, .'::verybcdv ran frantically for his own ii.Cc. 

i^O VVfti »ould happen to you if you should go back to the village 

I'u only afraid of the shellings, and the planes. If 
it quieUe down, I'll go hone to stay*  Otherwise I'11 sneak 
back sonetiiaes to fetch some rice and com to eat. But 
if they keep shelling., I'll have to stay away 
indef iiiitely. , 

157. Are ycu satisfied with, the GW assistance out here? 

I'd heard, that the GVTl was going to take .care of us,.     "- 
and in fact it did help. But people are so crowdsä'that 
the officials couldn't get to everyone« That's why     .„■ 
some got their shares, some didn't,  Well, 'I'm not the 
only one who hasn't received anything-, borne day they'll '.■/"> 
get to iay name! 

158. But are you satisfied with the . Ituatioa as a. whole? 

.laving left koae to come out here and to beg the 
Government for something to live on, being satisfied or 

■ not is out of the question.  It's true that I haven't 
got anything yet* but there are too many people and the 
Government couldn't; possibly get to everyone at once. 
I've received a few litras of rice, but haven't got 
cpiy  a;oney.  Some people have received, both. 

139»  Since you've been here, has anyone .vdvised you to go back to 
your village" 

,-obody has. 

'1J0. ;-CS  ari\bcl7 ;_>one back to the village7 

I don't know.  I don't think so.  There're too much 
bombings back there. 

16i.  You Dust've ^ean a lot of Americans out here.  What do you 
chink the Americans are doing here? 

1 don't .'now.  I've seen white r.ien, but I don't know if 
they were ;?rench or American,  I'd seen the kmexleans 
co.ie to the Strategic flamlat bringing gifts to the people 
ence, out I don't itnow anything else* 

*m 
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yi5^3Ei^^_caM^ 3: 

ae s^Jsct W3 3 65 7eerS old, but v,3S very 
alert.  j}ie talked freely ( chewing betel_nutg 

while talking into the tape-recorder's oicroph^e) 
but did not seem to be entirely frank ia her" 

äianissal of any mention of the VC and their 
activities in her village. 
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Kefusees 

1. 

>• 

Name of interviewe: 

Fane of subject 

f-iE-6 and date of interview : 
^rom  10:10 AM to _2?«S!L 

to 

OX 

on 
on 

a S«pt. 1965 
14b 
i.^c 

H-.   £ 

Prons _ 

*""—  4"KM*" ^ SO «Lautes 
Total.time JL52*:'-2= -~ 

+anf>  f      )    hanö written.notes K*) 
Interview basea on : ^ape A  y 

Place of interview : 
KtHH EUQS& 

6. 

7- 

8. 

' «„To (       \ Temale v Sex of subject : Male {.       ) 

Age of subject : : §1  

Sthnic background 

Place of birtn 
hamlet 
village 
district B*5_^-  
province ^K^J^i. 

Q. 
Eesidence prior to bccominr p- a refugee 

village 
district 
province 

10. 
(a) Lenrth of residence in last location :  Sine» bi3?th 

(b) .ho controlled the place ox residence: 
GVK . (.. )   VC (x )  Contested .(  ) 

(c) Since when contr-olled or contested ? 3-* Y<a£» 

IH. 
Ill 

I    I 
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11. Huaber of brothers ( 1 )  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. Uumber oi brothers over 15 years of ape : 

13. lV;arital status :     Wid<w«d 

1 dag^hter 

15-  i.uciber of boys over 15 years oi age 

16. Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband, with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject.   ( ). or not with.subject ( )... 

Children with subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :  Ba&dhlst  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge • ftnwr» Jsasbaadgy 

19«  Economic status : 

(a) VC designation '"■ '  

(b) landowner ? jaa ■« orehard _ÖW noch  land 

20. Education : 

illiterate  ( x ) 

literate   (  ) 

. schooling completed :  . 

21. Any relatives in VC «■■ ___.,___'.„..... ..*::. _:i^., . 

22. Any relatives in G.VK :  2 ______ ______  

23. Any relatives  (Vow many? /hen?) hilled by : 

(a) French 

(b) GVN 

(c) VC  2 sous 

24. .rneii became a refugee :   1 S»pt«_b«rt 1985 

25« "..here took refuge first.  

26. Present residence 

i * sssusj 'i4-*    •   m  r **-*-« • - 
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1.    How ion& have you been I^HMMMHIHamlet? 

^»v^rt-p fk ' ill.  elu€^e ^■■■HHBE^SpHaaiet since theSSKSH 

ivotes  that la,  since Augustgftl 1965.) w 

2«    Whore did you coiae frori? 

3.    He;/ large vaa your hamlet?    How jaany «aau«? 

Ü0*^ ?i0f hüV Eaa£3r «««»t Mt it was verv larse      It 
notched aloag the Canalfljft it was 5 fc?10n|? ' 

" 4.    How iriany households dxa your haslet ha^e? 

f-S^l* 5?1 °VSr 10° *««*wM«.    THe hous^ were far x.oa *acn other,   sometimes almost 100 m« 

5. HOT: many families left your hamlet as refugees? 

i%- füsily was the only one who left as refugees. 

6. ¥hat about other hamlets in your Tillage?    How mmrv i»i i - - 
left c.s refugees? ^        now i'^Ay xamxa.o.«a 

Idon't kuow the exact number, but there were «\o,,+ ■*/* — 

Th. o„her famxxzes vent to other places in Oai 3, District. 

?'   r?lÄ?PeGple ^ y0Ur viu-^ and m ,our hamlet do to earn 

M>st of us worked on ricefields and orchards. 

8.    «hat about your family?    What did you do to earn a living? 

We did the «sue thing, we worked on ricefields and orchard-, 

9"    ^vSS^o^ffijS8, «^ »«*•»■ did you work on?   Did vou — 
-i .our own nceiW« ana orchards,  or d,, you rent thlS ""* 
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tfe worked on 5U conff oi lua sa and 6 cogg on nhicH we 
built .>ux houibe mid grew fruit trees«    The rr.cefieltis 
eu... orchards on which we worked wtre all rented, 
(Interviewer's üoto.;    iua.j*& is the kind of paddy the 
!»*ymer goatt^rwd right ",»n" thj rxaefiela and -jh'oh do 
not have to e* jretranepxanted,) 

Ho-: long had you feeap renting ricefioidg*  and ho'.* »weh cid 
you havo to   >s$ to  bhb landlords? 

1 had nmtwd rxcefields and orchards for 10 years. 
when vs> still lived in ^eace, I had to pay each y^ai* 
to -tin  Landlord 1 Raj, of paddy for each cpryg of ricefislds   ;■* 
aad orchards rented»    But s.nce 1959 wh*,n the Mb..ration 
i'ioveiaent was horn, the landlord *h fiaa<g«$i didn't dar© eou$t ■-;; 
and collect paddy, and I didn^ ^ay« to pny<    (Interviewer?,s~ 
Hotel    1 filsS i» fequal to 40 liteiJg or iu kg of ^ood paddy * 
or 17 kg 02? 18 kg of ea paddy*) 

11.    Mow EKioh did you get each year from 5 J opnjg of riceficlds? .: 

At least we got 500 gia of paddy.    When tho harvest was 
good, v*o gut up to 600 iyüa.    (intsrviewür's Kote:    In 
South Vietnaja, people usad to measure ricefields   in 3 
various ways:    .-ong t^JHJSB.»  oonj^ tap thua«  and conk tarn 
Sftfe«    SiS is a "pole used to measurer its length varies to 
c-.ch type of coua. 
a»    ÜQP/V tffft a-U^n is an official cong, measure l,0QQm2 

abd used in cadastral registers and in the ricefields 
trade»    Here a tag measures 2.64a.    Here zs the way 
people used to iaeasures 
12 tarn X 2,64m = 51,68toi (each side) 
31,68ia % 31>68m = l500?a2, rounded to 1.000m2 

^•    Pong teaLthue is coim fur rent, measures 2.50m. 
A"con*J taa thue has a surface of 900^2 pnivi 
12 tarn I 2.50B = 30a '*     "■' 
30m. 1 30m « 900 m2    ' 

c»    pjSftii $PSkS3& is fiP.^E used in the harvest or :hon the 
landlord hires farmers to work on thc-ir land.    A tag 
in this case ijeasures 3m.    The surface of a ecng tag 
thue is lf2S6ci2: 
x2 tarn X 3 = 36m 
36m X 36EJ = l,296m2 

v.°M .t.aiq J^hue aaa cong tarn oat are used to exploit p:>or 
farmers 'who have to rent ricefields or tnose ^ho are hired 
workers.    This expiration is based on documents provided 
by Mr. Nguyen Sgoc To, Bx-Mnisttfr for Rural Development 
under the Pbea Huy Cjuat Government * 



12,    frrfor. y-u Uft |||H||||||||||Haul»t, what waa the Vric. of paddy 
thare? 

It was 70 piasters pei &i& in _■■■■■ In !,>a:L   JQ XJ
" 

town .it was 90 piasters per fcia. 

15.   MA the buy» ». »to 3..U,--- Mblf.. th» prioe rt paddy » 
bouoone eise? 

Th* ;•rics was fused by the i'ront* 

^hv-.Trt fri" the Ü-V5   'Oiitrüllöd areas to 14.    D:ta the *ro«t allow ^süplo u-» f8 ™D"    ? eoase and buy *addy in your hat-let or village? 

Ih. front forbade people from tfVN-oontroU** ***** *»■ ""*■■• 
and buy paddy frosi the people* 

in the markets at high pr^-ce. 

i6.    What did you aad other village« thxok about it?   Md a*y of 
yoa protest against it? 

~ „n  „o,.7 dissatisfied about it,    But *e -kept it 
We were all very ^s^;igx^onfc us, ^d didn't dare 
to    ourselves ?JJ^£^^SU ,ouid aocuse us   of 
protest, ;**-»*8* &rM%  She caures used to toll the 

jrront. 

17. than to BOOB did you sell paddy? 

a»« +n the truth, froa time to *üasf- X brouht paddy 
To t.ll tae ™^r "  ^ av*-"ontrolled areas to sexl 
secretly to the rsarKexs in ocught necessary 
it at higher price ^ »* *^!f%^ ü the Front 
things such as material, clothes, etc. ii pi,st;!rs per 
caught » ong "fz'l^^Y^-lTJUAU  at 90 
£,a. Ihar^re»„xVhadto uav 20 piasters taxes* aad 
piast -rs ,pe* &-> A **? ;J  Thl+ u*ans I *co* the aaoa 
I had only 70 P^^rs lef *• T^d^%Je*Uiet. 
amount of raoney as when I sol- paaoy m. 

in IHF «IP i a 
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Aßd so 1  lufct the transportation xor nothing, and :£ 1 
was caught "by tue ü'ront «lany tiiaes, I ^.ouid be severely 
criticized» Besides the; quantity of paddy I ;;old s.^oretly 
in. the market, I had to sell paddy to thy Village Economic 
and .Financial Jonciittee at 70 ..issuers a ^ia. Or if any- 
body lacked paddy xn the hauiet, X sold it to them at 70 
p,aettre AS fixed by the Front, 

18. I:.;, your opinion, if -re divided the quantity of paddy bold in 
A hi^.et in 10 equal parts, how many parts were sold seoretly 
in the market, and how many sold to ihe iiconotiii^ and Financial 
UoHsaitt -e? 

I tfr.nk th^fe par-|| were sold secretly in the market, and 
seven part a sold to the Uconoalo ana Pin&iicial Ooi^dtte®, • 

19? -Did you 9©e the ^conoiaic and financial Committee se.G. the 
paddy they had bought from the villagers to merchants? 
If you Aid, *h$t was the quantity they sold? 

I  saw them sell paddy to the merchants. Tr&y  d.\dn«t go 
to the i-xarket, and didn't allow the merchants to cose to 
the hamlet. The jaerchants* junks stayed away fron the 
village 5 ohs Beonomie and Financial Joxacittee used small 
junK3 to carry padöy to the merchants' junks. 
i don't know the quantity ox  padciy they sold. I think 
they sold only SOU.., and kept it to feed their boldiers. 

20. öid ycu have to pay tax on your ricefields to the Front? 
If yes» how.much in 1^64, and how ßuoh.in 1965? ..-....'■. 

Sin..;& 1964, the Front collected from me 2 aia for each cong. 
They saxo they collected ior the landlords who Wcre away, 
and woulu return what thay had coi-Lectec tc the latter when 
they return to the village. In 1955 ti^ey also collected 

fi-OEt 1^60 to 1953 that the landlords diun't collect. 

21. Bis:.des the amount of paddy you just mentioned,, ixd you have 
to pay other taxes to the Front? If yea,  hou <ucn in 1964» 
and how much in 1965? 

I had to pay agricultural tax. In 1964 I paid 3,000 
piasters; and in 1965 it rose up to 6,000 piasters. 

ir 



3.2« JJo you know an what basis too Front fixed yöür agricultural tax? 

Sinoe I am uninstructed, I don't know hew they did* 
xhey only told me I had to pay at the rate of 25% which 
corresponds to 5,000 piasters in 1964 and 6,000 piasters 
in 1365. 1 did ask for a reduction because we didn^t 
hare an easy, life, but they refused. Finally* I had to 
pay all. 

23* Did you have to buy troop support bonds? 

Up to the day 1 left my hamlet, I didn't see any bonds 
sold. :0v-t a month ago my half-brother who took refuge 
in Cai Be told me he hai had to buy bonds of 500 pi&fcters* - 
Beoause he was poor, he had to buy only one* other pesple 
with an easier life had to buy up to three or four- bonds* K: 

24, fas your hanleb often attacked by airöraft or a#fclllery?    -S 

Sine© the 2nd month of the luna? calendar (Interviewer's ':^tl 
-Tötet I-Iarch, 1965), my hamlet was attacked saore fiercely - 
each day, First it was attacked three or four times a 
month. Since the 6th and 7th months of the lunar calendar^, 
it was attacked more often. Usually, it was attacked 
every trro or three days. '% 

25, Artillery used to attack during the day or at night? 
Bid it inflict any damage? 

Artillery used to shell during the aight, it hit the 
ricefields, and didn't inflict any-damage« 

26, Did aircraft inflict damage to your village or your hamlet? 
How wäo the damage'on civilians? How was it on the Front? 

Aircraft did much damage. Ho house had been burned in 
my hamlet» but seven houses in other hamlets in my village 
burned and blew up. In the whole village, there were six. 
dead and eight wounded. On the Front side, I heard there 
were laany dead^ but I don't know how many.  In the 2nd 
lionth oL  the lunar year, when aircraft strafed my hamlet, 
I saw that the Front suffered five dead. I didn't see 
any wounded. There was a rumor anong people that it was 
0 Oai T»fi, but I don't know what C meant. During oth#r 
air attacks in other hamlets in the village, I heard the 
-:roiit forces suffered heavy casualties, but I don't know 
how heavy. 

1! 
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27* What did you and other villagers think and say about losses 
caused to the people? 

The fa-allies whose members were dead or wounded, or -/hose 
houses \;ere burned and destroyed, said they had to stiff er 
becr.v.se the Front forces had been staying in their houses 
ore riii their neighborhood and caused the aircraft's attack. • 
rlhey spcice straight out wibhout any fear. Other villagers 
p,ad -yseif thought so, but we didn't dare say so* 

28* Who did you and other villagers thiak  were strafing from 
the aircraft? 

I think the Americans were strafing from the aircraft, 
because how could Vietnamese fire at their countrymen? 
And I think other people shared my opinion. 

29« Did you and other villagers blame the Americans? 

I did see soaie people blame the Americans. Many others,  .■ 
raid I myself, ciidn^t blame the Americans because the "front 
people stayed in their houses at which the American air- 
craft fired and which they damaged.  I blame the Front 

. people becav.se if they fight, they better; stay in the 
ricefields so that the Americans won't fire at the people's 
houses. 

30. Why do yov.  think the Americans come here? 

I think the Americans come here tr» help the Nationalists 
to fight the Front people. It 's jest like a thief is 
coning into our house, and someone helps us to chase the 
thief. The Front people are like thieves, and the Ameri- 
cans are like who come to help us chase the thieves, 
hat is \zhy i don't blame the Americans. ■!'i-. t 

31. What did other people in your hamlet think of the presence 
of hie Americans here? 

There were people who thought the Americans were aggressors 
trying to take over Vietnam and oppressing the Vietnamese 
people, but they were among a few cadres' families: I 
think idany people shared my opinion, but they were afraid 
of the .Vront.and didn't dare speak straight out,  Just 
like myself — because I am in the GVH-controiied area. 
I can tell you so. But when I was in my hamlet I couldn't 
say so, for fear of being-beheaded. 
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3?. What did you and other villagers do to avoid aircraft and 
artillery attacks? 

;7o lived next to the canal. Aircraft didn't attack us 
as uc.Gh  as other places.  I only dug hole3 next to the 
houses ?.\?d took cover there when aircraft passed by« 
1, oth-j:-: places, more often attacked by aircraft and 
artillery, people didn't dare live in tieir houses and 
had to screen the houses in the ricefields with "bamboo, 

33. Did you cze  or hear of defoliation? 

1 didn't see such a spraying in my area, but I heard the 
cadres talk a'boxxt it. They said that American aircraft 
sprayed pe-icon to kill the people. 1'he poison caused 
scabies, and if people drank the  icfected water, they 
■ -r,vV: ri'r-t". ' 

34. Bid you and other villagers believe what the cadres said? 

V/e didn't believe them, because' vre had never seen sue! 
«jAU-iA^», 

35. ^hat did the cadres tell the people to do in order to protect 
the>iiG3lves from the sprayed gas? 

They said when aircraft    sprayed powder^ people should, 
cover their noses and mouths with a wet cloth.  If they 
caught scabies, they snouifl cover tr 
the roots of Loc Binh lentil. 

e tmrnded areas with 

35. Did the Harket meet in your village or hamlet? If! yes, 
during the day or night time? 

Before I left, in other hamlets as well as in mine, the 
market didn't meet. Lately, my brother case here to take 
refuse and told IHR the Front just allow the market meeting 
ir ITga öau of 8BBRHHHH Hamlet.  I didn't ask v/hether 
they p.et - during the day or nigh t. • 

37« When the mar'.et didn't meet, where did you buy necessary 
L-üXü^ü such as pork, cloth, nuoc mam( etc« 

If ?e neoded pork or cloth, I had to KO secretly to Cai 
ho.  (Interviewer's Fote:  C«*i be was'the market in the 
district town, under G-VN control.) Other miscellaneous 
things could be bought at; the hamlet grocery stores. 
'Phe stor-üa got their supplies from Cai Be. 



58* (fell me vhat could be found in the hamlet grocery store* 

I saw tea, /pastry, beer, orangeade without ice, tobacco 
3uch aa Suby or ARA (Interviewer's Note: The latter is 
nade in Cambodia), rubber sandals, petroleum, nuoc mam, 
salt, combs, miror3, needles, threads, paper, pencils, ate, 

39. Bid you see any newspapers or bcok3 published in G-vTJ-controlled 
areas? 

?he,y were strictly forbidden. There were people who went 
to Cai Be and bought things wrapped in newspapers. If 
the guerrillas saw these, when the villagers passed through 
control posts, the newspapers would be seized and burned, 
and people were threatened. 

40. then you and other villagers moved around, did you have to 
ask the front's permission? 

If we soved in the Front-controlled areas, we didn't have ~,: 
to ask for permission.  But if guerrillas in other villages' 
asked ? we had to tell whom we were going to see and why. 
If they believed us, they would let us go. If not, they — 
would conduct us to the men we mentioned to see whether 
we had told the truth or not,  They did that to guard 
against GYH spies. 

41. Do you. know how the Front administered your village and hamlet?; 

I know they had committees for this and that ■— "Mistp^   ,:;; 
Such-and-such" — but since I am uneducated, I don't know : 
how they were organized,  In the village I^vei, i saw the ^ 
-Trout Village Committee; in the hamlet level, the Hamlet 
iVrmors! Ci-^xl /iffairs Committee. In the village level, 
there was also the Economic.and financial Committee. 
There were many other committees, but I don't remember 
them all. ■■- 

42. To whoG committee did the villagers pay taxes or contributions? 
Or d:en there Ä'ere problems to be solved, what committee did 
you 53t in touch with? 

''.lien  wo v;aid taxes or contributions, met, or undertook 
Cvllecti^ra work, etc., we got in touch with the Farmers' 
Civil Affairs Committee» 

r 
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431    Did you join any Front organizations'? 

I should have to join the Farmers' Association, but I, 
wasn't aaked to do so — maybe because the Front didn't 
tiTst me. I understood that each member of the Faruiars1 

Association had to pay a monthly fee of 2 piasters« 
ID my haale-Cj only a small number of people hadn't joined 
the Farmers' Aasociation like me« 

44, Do you. know vrhy the Front didn't trust you and asked you to .joist 
And do you know why others didn't join? 

I don't kno-.7 exactly why, but I think It was because many '-■ 
•nenbers of my family were in GW-eontrolIed areas. Besidesf 
is the ::iiddle of 1963, the Nationalists were stationed in rjo 
my hamlet post. My house was just next to the post, and -i| 
I vorked for the post by digging trenches and building ^ 
fences. Maybe that was why the Front didn't trust me. J|r 
I don't know why the Front didn't trust others. >3 

45« fell He about the occupation of your hanlet post by the      -•* 
Nat i 6.U&1 i 31 s * 

As X told you before, the Liberation Movement started in 
1959.  In the middle of 1963, the Nationalists conducted ^ ; 

an operation and v/ere stationed in my hamlet, but they   '.'.„; 
had control only around the post. la the fall of 1963»  •*'■;■■ 
the Nationalists withdrew.. I don't kno~' v.'hy. I only 
reaember they withdrew right after the fall of the Diem 
regime..,-.".. 

46 * Did the Front have a First Aid Station in your village or 
hamlet? 

The -/'ront didn't have any health organization for the     < 
villagers.  It took care only of the cadres' and guerrillas* 
health. CDhe Front chose literate men in the village, sent V£ 
them to nursing courses to take care of the cadres and the 
guerrillash  but nox to take care of the villagers»        t 

47.  Then if a villager got sick, what did his family do? 

If people weren't too sick — such as having a cold,     -*S 
h-adacke, stomach-ache, or fever — they used oriental 
medicine (pills and powder) bought at the grocery store. 

■* lttttttflim& US       f-^samm M   • t • 
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" "Li  t.iicj were very" sick, "they ""were orpugnt to Cai Ba ör 

neirc to gHBMBVillage, on National "Route® it has 
a medical installation*) The village midwife took care 
of easy cases of birth. More difficult cases had to be 
brought to Cai Be. Ever, members of the cadres' families, 
if they wore very sick or having a difficult delivery, 
were brought to Cai Be. 

48. What did you and other villagers think about the fact that 
the Front didn't takB care of the people's health? 

':fo thought it was very unfair. The Front forced the 
people to pay taxes, to do their.military duty, and it 
didn't try to take care of the people's health. Even 
if the villager was wounded by air attacks* he would 
have to be takes to the district town for treatmenti 

49. Eid the Front say anything when very sick people were brought 
t© GVT-controlled areas? 

. . .. The Front didn't say anything. They didn't help the 
people, how could they prevent them from leaving, 
kill them? 

50. Did you and other villagers ask the Front to set up a First 
Aid Station?' 

"Everybody liked to have a First Aid Station and a■ as« j.Hr-ii.U-.r- 
clinic  .in the village to take care of the sick people 
and women in child-birth. This would spare the villagers 
fron Reuiger and expenses caused by transportation. We 
all wanted to have them, but we didn't dare ask ft\y  -fchMn 
for fear of being treated as reactionary elements sträng""--: 
against the Front. 

51. Md the Front h<iva schools for children in the hamlet? 
If GO, how were the schools orgärized? 

Since the first r;onth of this lunar year, the Front has 
orgenized schools in the ha.let. Each child to be sent 
lio school had to pay 20 piasters to buy wood and leaves, 
and all favJLlies with caildren to be s^nt to school joined* 
in the building of the school. The Front selected literate 
people in the village to be teachers with a monthly salary; 
of 500 pi^-twi-». The teacher's salary was paid oy 3t>-:"- 
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faniiies. the school had about 70 children, AXcei- one 
month, aircraft attacked near the school; the villagers 
•reis afraid aad didn't dare send their children to scnool 
airy: lore. 

52» When children didn't have school to go, did yon and ether 
Villagers blame aircraft for it? 

Some did« ?hey said they had spent much time and money 
bo build the school, and they öouldn'tuse it because of 
aircraft» l'ne children stayed uninstrueted. But many 
ctno» villagers and I thought we wers afraid of aircraft 
because of the Front's presence. Other schools in ÜBBBB 
didn't have to worry about aircraft  (Interviewer's Hotel;- 
müHlHR Village belongs to 6iao Due District to%n, Dinh 
CHiong Province). After the school had been abandoned ^a^ 
feu easy families in my hamlet sent their children to """ 

Isehools* 

53« &-d you and other villagers like to live in peace so that you 
Sculd send children to school? 

'Thy not? Ho matter ho:.v poor we were, we would wish to 
send our children to school, How could parents leave 
their children uninstructed? But as long as the Front 
people tvere there, hov; could we have schools for them? 

54. 3>id tho Front have public educational service to teach elderly 
people herr to read and «Trite? 

Up to the day I left, I didn't see any such organization. 
I heard the cadres once talk about it, but T don't know 
vrhy tliey didn't organize it.  It ".vould be a good idea to 
dc so, because thore were isany illiterate people in my 
nccile-c. 

55« &hat do you and the majority of the people in your haslet 

\IQ  all want peace and ohc aircraft; and artillery not to 
attack the hamlet, so that we v/ould be able to live in 
peaco rrd send our children to schools. I also don't 
w.uit the Front in the hauet so that I wouldn't have to 
pay i'.ea'C' tccces. 
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56» Before you left, had you transplanted ell your 50 cqng of 
ricofiold? 

I finished transplaatiDg all my 50 conp; of ricefield in 
vhe  ''iüii month of the lunar year. The rice plants are 
having grains now, and we could harvest in the 1st month 
of the next lunar year. 

57* Did other peotrle in your village leave uncultivated ricefields? 
If yes, what did the Front do with these fields? .*■ 

Host of them left in the 7th or 8th month- of the lunar 
year; at that time, the ricefields bad been transplanted. 
SOH© left before the transplanting season. The Front 
temporarily gave those ricefields to the cadres' and 
guerrillas' families to work.cn. They worked on about 
2/:}  of the ricefields left by the people, the other 1/3 
being abandoned. There were about 100 cong of ricefields  :' 
sbar-doaed in ay village. ' :f 

58. Would the Front give these 100 congto people of the village 
next to yours to work on? 

I didn't hear about it, but I think in every village there 
were refugees who left, and there v?ere not enough people 
to work on abandoned ricefields in their own village, How 
could they take care of abandoned ricefields in other 
villages? 

59. At the last crop, what was your net income after all expenses —•* 
such as the workers'.; salaries, taxes, fertilisers, etc.? 

At the last harvest, I got 500 gia paddy from all my 50   i~ 
cong. The expenses included 50 gia for a plowing aachine 

, and 50 gia for cutting. The Front took 2 gia from each    ■, 
cong for the landlord; that means 100 gia all together,    v 
6','000 piasters, or almost 100 gia, and a few gia for seed- 
corn. Therefore, 1 had about 200 gia. but ifTT'counS the 
money 1 had to spend for fertilizers to improve a few bad ' ■"■. 
cong (10 ^ia), I had only 180 gia left. 

60. You told nc you had 6 cong of orchards. How auch did you get 
fro..i thoil? 

I planfed fruit-tree» in my orchard, but I didn't get auch ; 
because the soil wasn't good. I also planted sweet potatoes 
aid «cuiioc. I only get about 3,000 or 4,000 piasters the 
whole year. 

m 
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61. Tou -just told me you rented a plowing machine. So somebody 
iü your village iuust have had a plowing machine. 

A man Hiring cut of Gel Be District brought his plowing 
machine i.u and worked for us. I heard he had to pay the 
Front up to 100.000 piasters in order to be allowed to 
worh so» After the work, he brought the machine back tc 
the District, he didn't dare leave the machine in the 
village .for fear ox air attack. 

62. Did eople in your village like to use fertilisers? What 
kind of"fertilizers aid they use, and where did they buy them? 

People in my village liked to use fertilizers very much, 
boc-.use many ricefields in my village were alkaline. 

■They liked to use Than Fona fertilizer, which they bought 
them in Cai 3e Disfcric b7 Tlnterviewer's Hote: Thanfjong 
is the name of a phosphate fertilizer very well Shown oy 
the farmers in South Vietnam.) 

63. Did the ?ronh forbid the villagers tc go and buy fertilizers 
in the District? 

'The Pront authorised the villagers to go and buy fertilizers. 
in the District. 

64. You tola me at the last harvest, you had 180 gia of paddy left 
aft3r all e:cpenses. Yoix also told-me that the average price 
of paddy was 70 piasters a gia.  Therefore you got 15,000 
piasters out of paddy and about 5,000 piasters of other cereals* 
or 16,000 piasters in all. Did you and your family have an 
easy life with that amount of money? 

I had to support my wife and our five children. Since we 
didn't dare spend auch, tie had enough to eat. 3esides we 
saved soae sioney, 

V). If we can classify people in your village in 10 categories, 
category 1 includes the richest people, and category 10 the 
poorest, in what category would you classify your family? 

V.o  would be in category 5* 

66.  In what class did the Front assign you? 

The Front called us fiddle farmer. 

Hfl I 



67,       Before yeu }.e:Ji; youc haalet to become a ryf/i^ee, had you 

..evr tlv.t the   -;/S helps   V'IG reflets.     ;.y father   . .mt 
:,   "-2d he  sä«   übe  G-7K helping the r^f-^ees,   and 

'■■old VUJ   SO, 

68.     Did ,/ov. t;ll':.'üux  ^eijhbors that  the "Gi/> VJ >.s helping the refu:,OQl 

X told :: fen close friends of sr.ine aoo-t it, hat I didn't 
c;oaa": ctrai&ht  :ut.     If the i"ront had kno-ro. about it-   I 
.rould ::.ave been t,:eated as a-  reactionary element. 

69»    Bid the friends to v/hon you me&txcnsd the-@W aid leave the. 
i-h&ad^t —ith you?       ■■.'■';■■ ;: : 

"In. an I left,   they were still in the hanlet.    At that tir.e    ;J 
ay fn-n.lv ^is the first to leave. 

?G.  Do /x:^o- ihev didn' t leave? 

1: do?!1t"Irn.ot;T
:but:.I.-think because they »rere poor, they, 

didn't -;art. to leave, their ricefields ,,aixl orchards r~>... 
ÄH^ciallj* trhsn the rice plants were having ;srains.  ■ ; 
nhey 7?ere also afraid because the? didn't know how to 
earn their liri.?^ 'out of their ha, let. . But ah cu t a 
north, later, I s3v< a f ew other families..in. n? hs.nl.st '. 

?1. "■",. -^^fe-v^^^fiöS^i Rsfugsc?   , 

:,,;: n^he droy?t: forced ^.e, to do military_ service,     I a",  the 
orl"- boy ir the' family;  the other 10 are. all girls* ■"•       ."'■''S 
I her7, to  cone here" to avoid ffiili-tary service.    I couldn't 

-'    3rj.li --  hi fLn0 1.1 ay hallst because of air aad: artillery    - 
nfctaehs,     I -T7.V.S also afraid hulletswould,hit By snail-..".%■:; 
children.■-. fasides, hov?, c^ould. we pay such heavy ta":es 
to the "'front? \-v7e all are furious if soneone else benefits;; 
iron cur handnerk. ' -. r    - . - - '" -; 

72.  fell T.CT7. YOUr ily becane refugees. 

•h~t d:.: I -.:.£ fishing in the fields. 'fy fata or cane   "^ 
:v". tl;. :e the Front cadres had ordered ^e to do nilitary« 
n.rvica. When I cane home, they asi:ed ne to leave for ; 
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training from 6 ?M to midnight in the hamlet. After 
"fcha training, tcey told me to have ay clothes and canvas 
ba^ ready to leave in three days« That same night, when 
I returned home, I took my wife and three children, and 
we left for Cai Be on a sampan,  v/e left at 1 AM, and 
reached Cai Be at 6 AM. 
he took Canal SB and Cai Be Arroye to go to the District. 
v7o didn't see anybody, or meet any refugee. We were lucky 
that day, because the Front used to check along the canal. 
Ijy parents stayed behind. The next day the Front asked 
then to attend courses for nine days, and obliged them to 
ue to Cai Be and call me back. On the 10th day, my parents 
took a sampan to go to Cai Be and didn't return to the 
hamlet.' 

75. When you became a refugee, what did you take with you, -/hat   ; 
did you leave behind? ' 

Y/e took '.-rf.th us only some dozens thousands piasters, and 
our clothes. We left behind a three-room house, furniture, 
and other things, 100 £d_a of paddy and 50 cons of trans- 
planted ricefields. 

?4. Do you. expect to ■ earn ■ 16,000 piasters a year here as you did 
from your ricefields and orchards .Then you were in your hamlet 
under the rroat control? 

1 think I would get more than that.  I am breeding three pigs. 
I can sell them for 50,000 piasters within a year» Since 
T'iTi p-."eparingc wine, I'll have the grape husks to feed the 
pigs.  So I'll have 50,000 piasters for 'myself. Out here, 
I don't have to "ay taxes.  If I stayed in the hamlet, I'a- 
sure that the Front taxes ??ould be much higher than before. 

•75. How did the G7F help you? 

aiie G7IT :;cave  each mem 
and this  .;eut on dor 
3,500 piasters for the building of a straw house. 

le Gv:: gave each member of my family 7 piasters a d^-.y 
id this veut on for the whole month.  Besides, we received h 

1  *s » Are you satisfied with the help you got from the GW? 

I am satisfied wi"ch it. But I know that many other refugees 
arc lnokin:_ forward to receiving the allowance of 7 piasters 
a day :uid the aacunt reserved for the building of the house. 
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Up to now, there are still many refugees who haven't 
received any help. The District is providing jobs to 
the refugees for salaries suoh as digging ditches. 
Hut there are days when there is no job, and the refugees 
are worrying about it. 

77. What do you think about the GVK cadres — such as members of 
the Village Council when your hamlet was still under the GVN 
control? 

In 1953, the GVN controlled my bandet, The Village 
Council forced the villagers to go and work in 
Agroville 7 or 8 times, and each time for 4 or 5 days 
without any pay,  I think that it was very unfair. 
Tneia the ARVH returned to my hamlet, at the middle of     ;; 
1965? I had to ,?crk for the post 2  or 3 times without 
pa3%  (Interviewer's Note: Here the subject took out    ,[ 
his wallet and showed the interviewer 7 certificates    ■ ~ *- 
dated 1958, proving that the subject had worked for the 
agrcville, and 3  certificates dated 196?, proving he     ■";; 
had worked for the post.) To tell the truth, during     ' :;* 
those years under the Front control, I had to work much: 
hedging the village, setting spikes pits, building roads, 
etc. I never got pay for my work. The reason I keep 
these certificates is that I can show them to the GY1T    ■■•'•>« 
when it ccaes back to my hamlet, and so prove that I'm 
not for the "Liberation'.' (Interviewer's Note: The subject : 
didn't want to answer the questions directly, perhaps 
fearing to offend the GV2J cadres, even those of a former (i | 
regime.) .. "^ 

78. Do your children go to school here? 

"Jhen I became a refugee, I left my two elder children 
(one 12 years old end the other 9)  with my sister in 
Giao Due District. They go to school there. My three 
small children are herewith us.  Only my 6-year-old child 
goes to school here; the other two are too small. My boy 
goes to a private school and I had to pay 2P  piasters a 
month. I did try to out him in a public school, but 
unsuccessfully because he doesn't have his birth certifi- 
cate. I asked the Village Council and I was told that 
before asking for my boy's Dirtb_certificate, I should have 
a marriage certificate. In the *'ront-ccntrolled areas, 
there was nobody to -j.ive »a marriage and birth certificates. 
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'j'he Tillage Council told me that in order to have -these 
certificates, I would have to take my wife and children 
to the Province, and it would take very long, and he 
very expensive. They also told me that they will take 
care of everything, if I give them 2,400 piasters for 
the certificates and transportation expenses« If I have 
the money now, I will give" it to them so that I won*t 
have to lose time in waiting.  (Interviewer's Note: 
The interviewer had the chance to talk to the District 
Ohief. Ee told the former *hat the getting of birth and 
Marriage certificates is very simple.now for refugees» 
'Ihoy don't have to go to the province, they can get them, 
rijht in the District Administrative Office* The District 
Chief had taken his oath, aad had been authorized by the 
Court to r,ive them these certificates« The expenses aren- 
as hi^h as. the interviewee thought. The District had 
irJTor^ed the population about the new regulation.) 

?9» Would you like to come back toHBHBHHHBP8^!"*? *£ 7es» 
why and under rhat conditions? 

I would like very much to be back, because it-is my native 
landi !*y ancestors' graves, my house, my land are there, 
and I know the people. But I don't dare return unless 
there is security. I wish the AS.YE  would camp in my hr„-j 
and make it a New Life Hamlet so that the villagers wouldi 
have to support the Front under pressure. 

80. If the GVN controls your hamlet and builds up a New Life H~ - 
but the people also have to do their military service, will 
the people he afraid? 

Bone people are afraid, some aren't. But I think if we 
serve the 13.VS, vie will have salaries to help our fauilie 
If we serve the Front force, we don't have enough to eat. 
Kov; can we help our families? 

£1.  u'hen you ..ere still in the Front-controlled areas, did you 
know who was the leader of the Front? 

x 
only know that Mr. Ho has the highest position, but he 

3 in the North. I don't know who has the highest posit" 
the south. 
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82-s -D0--y&\i,4cnow who headed up the GVN? 

i know that, before, it was ^resident JNgo Dinh JJi 
but he's been overthrown. We all knew Mr, Diem by naiae, 
because the Front always said we should fight against 
American-Diem. After Mr. Diem I heard that the GVN 
changes its leaders very often, I don't remember who 
came after Mr. Diem. I heard about the»,, but I don't 
remember. 

83 i Do yoti kno^ who heads up the Government now? 

I hoard about him, but I don't remember his name. 

84, Do you know that Mr. Ky is in the Government? 

Yos, now I remember. It is Mr. Nguyen Oao Ky. Since I 
caiae here, I've been too busy earning a living and haven't 
paid attention to other things, I?ow that you mention his 
name, I remember. 

IM'ERVIEISH'S C013SESTS 

The subject's intelligence was below average. 

His memory was weak, his reaction low. His knowledge 

was very limited concerning the Front's organisation 

and administration (both military and civilian organi- 

sations, as well as group organisations), 

His answered more easily to questions on economics, 

education, and social matters. 

Hie attitude, his expression, and his voice suggested 

that Iv:- 7,as cooperative and sincere in his answers. 

■m «M| ;|Sj 
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1. Naiae of interviewer 

2. Name of subject 

o • 
'Jime  and date  of  interview 

?rom    8s50 AM to     125 30 

From to  . 
+■ 

?TOI»   __  

Total time 

to 

on 

on 
on 

See. 
196  
196  

4. hears 

~~~T I   . -H^e  (   X ■) ■■  hand «ritten notes  (    ) 
Interview based on  : tape  f,   * ) 

. t»«B-<»Halaeisai HarliiM* Office p1aPP 0
f interview   :     PsyeaoAO&M»»* 

?• 

.Sex of subject; Hale ( XX ) 

Ag,e of subject :    35_— 

Ethnic background 

Place of birth : 

hamlet 

village 

Resale v. 

^ieinasejf. 

province JBlah ?aong , 

9. 
. ; *.» vprnminf'- a refugee Residence prior to pecoBia^ 

hamlet 

village 
district 

province JDlatojeuoBC--—- 

10. 
(a) Length ox  residence  i.V.  last location  :     ffroa birth to 
(b) Who controlled the place  ox  residence:     AsagusfÜI 1965 

GVK     (     )        VC   (XT       Contested  (    ) 

(c) Bince when controlled or contested ?     19|?9 
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11»  Number of brothers ( 0 )  and sisters ( 10 ) 

12". Kumber of brothers over 25 years of age : rjaoae. 

14 

Marital status 

lumoer ox  cni.tai-en .fit»-, 

15»  r;ur:iber of bo~s over 15 years of due : nine 

16.  Parents with subject (XX) or not with subject (  ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subjset(  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Wile with subject   (X ) or not with subject ( • ) 

Children with subject(j) or net with subject (  ) 

1?. Religion : ineeetor worship 

15.  Occupation prior to talcing refuge :  fqraer _____ 

19«  3conomic status : 

(a) VC designation  Middle farser 

(b) Landowner ?  . 

20«  Education : ' 

illiterate ( ) 

literate ( XX ) 

schooling completed 

21.- Any relatives in VC ; _  

22.  Any relatives in C-VN : __ 

How much land 

-lilSL 

IQVX 

Any relatives  (How many'? .-/hen?) hilled by 

(a) French 

(b) GVH 

(c) VC 

2[ 

./hen became a refugee : 

..here took refuge first 

2S&5- 

26. Present residence 

**■■ » m II li 1 
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1.     How long &0->e you  ^eon ti,hin£ reiu&e  in Hamlet' 

I don*t recall the date.     I only remember   bhet I came here 
at  the   be» iniiinp  of  the Cth month  (Lunar Calendar). 
(l.i'ccxviewer's Not«:     2e inning of September ^%5.) 

'where did you come from 

J. came  ir; 
.District. 

Hamlet, 
j.ig T-r ova nee. 

Village,  Giao Due 

3.    Was? your höhlet controlled by the ?rontrv    II so,  since when?        j: 

Tes» my namlet was controlled by the Ifront,     It's been       .* 
under Front control since the  3d month of  last year           :  ^ 
(Iiuiihr Calendar),   (Interviewer's Note:     Since April 196A*)::h 
I don't recall the date. ^: 

4-.    Hov; long did. you live  in Hamlet? 

I lived there for ten years, ghat bamlet is my  wife's 

Eien Sinh District, Kien Tuong Province. 

>. You are married, aren't you" 

(Subject nodded his head and sailed.) 

How many children do you.;have1 Are any of them over 15 years 
of age? ■'"■. ■ ;. 

I neve 6 children. They are all very young. Hone of 
ties is 1? years old. ; 
(Subje'ct smiled, shock his head anö looked embarrassed 
"and resigned,) 

6, Uov; did you e?rn your living before becoming s refugee? 

I villed the lend, worhed cs 0 hired laborer and fished 
fOju :-\  living,  I v'S3 hired to dig canals, clear zee 
Sutter^, harvest crops and plough the fields. 

m> | 
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?. Hov; Lany cone: ox land did you till7 Hou much income did you 

I tilled 10 cong of land.  (Note: 1 cong= 1,000 sa meter.) 
In the bumper crop years I had 70 bushels of sa rice per 
year-,  (Hotc ■  "Sa" rice:  rice which needs no replanting. 
One bushel of "si"*1- rice weighs 17-16 kgs.) My ricefields • 
were alkaline soil and of bad quality.  Last year I got 
only 50 bushels. 

8, Did you grow fruit trees or vegetables? If yes, hew much land 
did you have for growing vegetables and. fruit trees, and what 
was year annual income" , ■' 

I tilled. 2 cong of orchard. Part of this land I used to 
build ay: house on. On the rest I «crew bananas and sugar .A 
canes. Sech month, I got -a -few .hundred piasters.       ;-. 

9. .'Jid the ricefields and orchard belong to you or did you rent ,'';'4| 
'Caeis: 

The ricefields, as well as the orchard, belonged to the 
landowner who lived in My Tho« 

10. During the time the hamlet was under GVN control, how much land 
rental did you have to pay the landowner? 

Because the ricefields were of alkaline soil and of bad 
quality'" the landowner didn't ask me to pay any land     , 
re:j.ual. He  gave the land to nie. 'Then the QVV  expropriated 
the landowner's 'icefields and sold them to the farmers 
who paid in installments.  But I didn't have money to buy 
the lend.  .Che Village Council members, seeing that I was - 
pour, let ue ^ill the land, without levying any taxes on it» 

T1.  ii there --ere 10 different levels of richness and poverty in 
year village — the.'1st level being the richest villagers and 
the '10th the poorest cues —- where did you stand7 

I. i.'~s on Che 10th level,  I was the poorest man in the 
village.  I didn't get rush from my land, which was of 
ba:. quality.  I didn't have enough to eat.  3o all year 
round, y.  had to work as a hired laborer- to make e  living. 
I had ton '-.«.oaths to feed in the family, so I. uoz  miserable. 

1P.. How did the front classify you? 

I i/."':;. classified as Poor Farmer, 

• mmitmat mtm   "' | |H I 
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13. Did the villagers use tractors or buffaloes to plough their 
ricef ields';' 

For the last two years,  we've been JjiJ6fl*
rg*f? ™ltll' 

Before, we used buffaloes mostly.    At that time l ^nrea 
f tractor.    The price for each cong of  land was   I buah^ 
of paddy. 

14-.    Did  any villagers own the tractors'' 

:  Yes, there were those who owned tractors in the village. 
ä£ey had gotten them when the village was still under 

^   G7H" control.    Besides, people «oa «he Jistriot town also  . 
brought their tractors to the village-to plougn lor lees.    . 

-*     -D-™ -now if the. people from the district town who toOTSb*       -" 
U'-     ielPtSdtors mh lillage to P^g-ZtL^Kvfto oaf? -ktes to the Front'    If so-, bow much did tney have  uo -pa, ■ -, 

I heard tbese people say that they had to P»7*»»? *° 
t4 Kront, but I don't know how aucn.    l caimc  en*,   tbey 

-  :    ■  :   had to pay extremely heavy  taxes. 

16. uid you ever see tractors beine borabed  or strafed by aircraft/ 

I never saw ^his.    Dur inc. the  l»f* P1^^ "|f ?0
A
eT^.; 

that they camouflaged their tractors wxth ^es to a^oia 
hoSbin-/   Alter they'o plou-jfcea the  lend un^y ^ou^t 
tSeir tractors back to the district town,    Tnej c.xdn * 
dare  to leave them in ehe village. 

17. ■« .-» =» otherjmaiersucs fertilisers for tb. ^£|S"«' 
_f you did, what hand  ox lertxlxzei.               «.  ^      ^ 

because the ricef iells in my village were of J^line_ ^ 
soil, fertilisers were, very men neeoea- ^ ^fi^- -. 
and those of the  ether, villagers ™jefe^;^en^£ .;: 
"Thav.  Non-"   (Genie  of Agriculture) fertiliser.,    **■;._ BOU^*„ -. 

. the fertilizer from the district town-, 

iS      33C-i tune vou and the  other villagers went to the district Jown_ 
robv-y" fertilizer,  did  the Front cause you any difficulties.      ... 

I've never seen the Front cause difficulties to anybody. 

'"*^iJ3* ■■-■■ "■' 

■'■"■"•■"*' . 

..^yjj.r^ii^te^jil 
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Before  the  Front rained control of your village,   v;as  it  set 
^ es  3  Gtrebegic  Jaiiilet •: 

Wo. 

20. 11 Liow the Front gained control of your hamlet', 

My hüifliet ./as near two posts-  Between the two posts is 
the -i?ong Boc loc Canal.  My hamlet was near the 
border between Sinn Tuong and ,-ien Phong Provinces, and 
was near^jBBBB Msr'xet.  !L'he post on the side of Kien 
Phong Province v;as a Hoa Hao Buddhist post.  The one on 
the side of Dinh Tuong Province was a.Civil Guards post, 
la the 2nd lunar month of last year, the Civil Guards 
in the post and the Village Council withdrew all of a 
sudden. After the Grvil Guards withdrew, the Hoa Hao 
Buddhist post on the other side of the canal sent soldiers 
to control the Civil Guard post. Over a month later, 
the Hoa Hao Buddhist post also withdrew* Prom that time 
on. the Front has been in control of the hamlet. 

21, Bei or?, the; two posts withdrew, did you see Front cadres 
operating in your hamlet and village? 

Even though there xras a post near the village, the men  in 
the post and the Village*Council nessbers only controlled 
the area close to the post. At night, all those who 
worked for the GYH returned to the post to sleep. At 
night Front cadres came to areas far from the post to 
gather the people, indoctrinate theta, end collect 
contributions. 

In your opo.ni:on. <ny .IG to. ;o GVK posts withdraw? Betöre 
they withdrew, were they attacked by the Front? 

. aon' ü .: 
■t tacked 

:iow v/n; 
;y the 

-• they withdrew 
Front. 

None  of T^ C P><J S    V/G X*G 

When the Civil Guards withdrew from their post, did anyoi 
ie-.vve the village wit;n tnem? 

The people stayed behind. 
OVW \*ft  v;ith the Civil Guards. 

f^ v* 1  ■» »   4- V% **.  r-« r-. /ho worked for the 

Ear   a 
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24, how die* you end. the other villagers in the hamlet feel when 
the Civil Guards withdrew? 

Many other villagers 0fid. I were confused and sad because 
when, the post was still around, the sreo wss very 
prosperous, Even those who were as poor ss I '.as could 
wor3s; es hired laborers and ecxn their living rather 
easily.  What's more, we were afraid that the Front 
people might coma after the GVN had withdrawn. If the 
front people came, it would mean that there would be 
bombings end destruction. Even before the Civil Guards 
withdrew, aircraft had already come to bomb end strafe 

: the remote areas, When the post ..was still defended, if 
any villagers, were arrested during a. big sweep operational 
the aeople could go and present their cases to the. -    ; ■;; 
officials in the post»- rfe were afraid that there would  ;; 
he no one to defend us if some of us were arrested by ,:..■; 
^istc-i-e. durir^ a big sweep operation, now, thai; the Civil - 
Guards had withdrawn. 

After the Civil'Guards withdrew, tow was the trading ab the 
ferket? '-' ■'- ■■■■-.. -'.■"-.:" 

  Pe wasn't ce good as before■* - ■•-Nobody dared to spend money 
like before. ?or ex'ekple-:»not many villagers, dared to 

-      use scented soap and drink beer beesuse the Front cadres " 
.     considered.them,,as luxury goods.  1'he shops only sold , 

necessary thingst.such as £5sh sauce, kerosene, tobacco,. 
■     fabric and-, shoesg.etc. :• There was s- big merchant at; the 

market1. Seeing that he could no longer trade, he left. 
for -My in. in, .vier-Phong Province, 
(Interviewer's No~a- Sfy An district Sown is Sieh Phong ; 

■'".    Province.) : ■ - .: ..k-: ;*- 

:26i GVR aaaxnXJ'Ersülon. at .bailsa and village levels .was carried 
'i  but: by .thef Villas« Council and the Hamlet ;Okief. : What agencies 

■ ..   did the Front set up in your hamlet and village? 

.'.. I heard them talk about many agencies, but being ignorant 
I don't recall them, ail.  I only remember that on the 
village- level there were :-i Village Finance Section in 
charge of collecting taxes from the. people, and a. Village 
Guerrilla Unix,  There were also a Finance Section 
and a Guerrilla Unit at the hamlet level. 

2C. Did you hear of the Party Chapter Committee? 

No.«  ,. 
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23.    Were  there any  organizations  in your village  and haralet? 

kliere were the Liberation Youths'   League,  the Liberation 
Women's League,  end the Liberation ?armers'  Association. 

29. Did you and the other villager? have to join an organization? 
Ii yes, what organization did you .loin0 

All the villagers and I had to  join the organizations. 
Depending on our age, we either joined the Liberation 
Youths' League or the Farmers' Association.  If a 
villager was young  he joined the Liberation Youths.  If 
he was old, he joined the FarmersJ Association. As for 
ne, I joined the Farmers' Associstion because i was r jor'"0'"1 

:-ers old. 

30. I'biiil-i hard.  Was there anyone in the village who wasn't, all owed; 
to join o.ny organization by the Front? 

.       At first, e  few people who had worked for the GVK.as 
Hamlet Chief, Coabat Youths, or who had joined the 
National Revolutionary Movement, were forbidden.by the 
Eront to join the organizations. But a few months later 
the Front forced all of then to join. 

51 ¥nat did you have to do in rrs'  Association" 

I had... to.- pay a 2 Piastre-no«frbly fee',  called membership 
dues,, and each month I had vo- meet with the  other' members 
in the hamlet  once. 

3?. .t did you discuss cur in? le meeting 

'■We met to study.    The cadres  said:     "Let's unite to study 
now to oppose the Americans."    They said the- Americans 
bonbed and killed the people.     Then they read the news 
of  ehe victories that the Front had won in this and that 
region.     V.'e also studied many acre things,   auch as 
niiitsry draft,  and   tax payment.,   but being  ignorant I 
can't recall all the  things  I  studied. 

g5.    Hew many raen were there in your Jarraers* Association cell 

.-"4, 
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'54,     Were   "ou ever pre ;o be a, cell leader 

During some of 'these meetings, I was asked to be a cell 
leader "OUT; I refused, saying, that my family was too poor, 
thar ny family was ler£,e — with 8 children and my wife 
and me —- 'Gast I had to work as 8 hired laborer to earn 
a living and that therefore I didnst have any time left 
to "servo as cell leader. At the end^they stopped asking, 
me.  Those who were better off than i was couldn't refuse 
when they were asked to serve as cell leaders. They 
had to accept it« ;■■_,- 

35. Has your- hamlet been bombed and shelled since the. beginning, of 
^ : 1365? . ■■■ ■■■',-■= '■;■-■ - :    ■ ■       ■■■■ ■■:■■'■;■  .. 

¥es, .it!s been constantly strafed, and bombed. . Artillery 
fx.os. t%i-An also shelied.it a lot. Sometimes it was 
bombed- once every six or seven days.. Som.eti.Eies it was 
bombed continuously for aany days... Sometimes aircraft- 
bombed....it, twice a day., About; a month before 1 took refuge-,;^ 

•> o-ft-rsffl man-?- nlftfvfiS in.  the villf-:© -—     ->S 4 planes cs.me to strafe many places in the villar;© -^ 
hamlet —.burned down 27 houses, 

ana. oyer. 10: buffaloes.: .-"."•'Qtl 
they, also straf oc m. 
and killed 1. old.woman, 
enoe in a  i%ile9 house or two was burned down« 

r^iSc.! 

36. What did you. and the. other villagers, do to avoid bombings and 
shelli.ngs? . ..    ■ -■•■ :.     - ... 

At the beginning of the year, when there were, not many 
bombings sxn  sheilings, each family only dug foxholes, 
near their houses to avoid the bombings and: sheliings. 
.After the airpla.nes strafed-and burned down a few houses 
the villagers who were living in big houses,:tore them..: 

:.ae to live in the smaller houses (i.e  
: "* 

They scattered their furniture, rico, 
be.trees.  Afterwards 

 L...x.'1'i'hgs became intensive, they 
a small house in the middle of the ricefieids and 

They had -GO dig .the floor of their houses 
deep ,in,the ground and build thick walls to protect them 
the bullets. 

,11. 
• down and ; 
annexes.}. 
saucer, etch; in .the garden, unde3 

fish 

y-iiJ.. 

frc# 

II. your' opx-ion, did the"bo.abiij.~-s and'shelling? c^usa much- 
damart" in : our village and uamlet:. 

I've figured that 70f> of the demage was caused bv bombings 
and 30# was caused by Kbellings. 
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36. If the bombings were so frequent, how could you and.the other 
villagers till the ricefields? 

Generally speaking, in the ?.nd lunar month of this year 
the bombings were not frequent,  It was starting from 
the 5th lunar month onward that they became intensive. 
At that time, however, the ricefields hod been sown, 
so the villagers spent all their tine running to take 
cover from the planes. 

39« How mpny people were in your hamlet? How many families were 
there? 

1 don't, know bow many people lived in my hamlet. As 
for the families, I think there were from 100 to 150. 

4C. Hov; many families,, from the hamlet had taken refuge? 

I don't know how many exactly.  I only know that many of 
them did. I gue-ss- that 7Of5 of the families took refuge 
and that only 30?> of them were left in the hamlet. 

4-1. Old the families who took refuge leave someone behind in the 
hamlet9 If 3res, why did they do so? 

Some of the families who took refuge left someone behind 
iii the hamlet. They did so because they regretted 
leaving their property. They had large, ricefields and 
got much income from their orchards, 

u.: In your opinion, of every ten families 'who took refuge, hov; 
many left soaeone behind in the hamlet? 

I think that two families did so and the 'member's of the 
other families all left the hamlet. 

4}. hi-1 you notice that usually the people who stayed in the 
i-amlet and didn't take refuge with their families were old 
(■X young7 

I'his depends oa  the families. Some left the old people 
behind, some left their eldest sons, and in other cases 
the fathers stayed in the hamlet, ana sent their old 
parents, their .wives and children to take refuge. 
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44» If chey left their eldest sons behind, what would they do if 
the cadres drafted them7 

In practice they had to join the Front for their military 
service, but they argued with the cadres end delayed it, 
They said:  "My parents have left., .•   Höw could I 
join the Front? If I join, who will take care of the 
ricefie-lds and orchard"  I'll join when my parents coay&. 
back.-'' If the cadres insisted, they replied:  "You da- 
what you v/ant.  If you want to shoot me, go right ahead '. 
and shoot rae right here.  I can't join the- Front forces.»" 
They argued and fought for a long time, and at the end. 
the cadres had to.let it go at that.. 

4-5., .Did you see the families of Front cadres end fighters take 
refuge?;' ■';■;   ■ ■■ : -'-•--'* . ,---  ... -  ■■/'-- 

Yes, but. there were only a fey of them. -Usually, only 
the Front fighters' and cadres'' families with old members- 

;-'-■':,-..;and a...large nutaher. of; children took refuge. 

46.. Mn your; opinion, did these -Front cadres' and fighters'.families 
'■'■".- have the authorization of the Front or aid they bake refuge-pn 
:  their :own initiative? ■ - " 

: ■"-■■-; The Front never, alloyed them to go.".:. The Front even 
.--forbade the villagers;, to leave, let alone the families . 

of the cadres' andfighters,'"; ;r ■ v : ■■  : :       ■ ■■..:.-..''.■.■■ 

47. Please tell us  why ?ou became a rufugee. 

"' -;:     I took refuge because I could, no longer make a living, in 
the hamlet... .1 lived by working as a hired laborer —■ 

- 'digging canals, clearing the orchards, etc. — but right ..'- 
-now"there- are so many bombings, in my' hsmlet. that a large. , ■ 
number of the people have left to talce refuge" elsewhere. 
Those who. still stay in the village only think of taking . 
cover '--against air bombardments. They don't think at all 

-'■"-..'■■■- of msking a living am of their ricefieids and their 
orchards,: Fobody hire» "me to work, so how can I earn 
my living9  I have a large fauüily and my chilfren are 
all very young.  We are ver.j poor,  If one of my children 
gets hit during one of the many bombings and strrrfings, 
what will I do then? This is why I have to look for a 
secure area where I een find work and make my living. •,** 

I 
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46* Did you hear the other- refugees from your hanlet sa}' why they 
became' refugees? 

I think they took refuge simply because there was no 
security in the hamlet  They said,  "If we stay in the 
village we'll have rice to eat. But if one of us gets 
hilled in the strafings. then it woa:t be woirfch it for 
us to stay here.  We'd better go to a secure area and    :y 
work as hired laborers for a living.  If we have       . ,....' 
vegetables, we'll eat vegetables.  If we have rice gruel, 
then we'll eat rice gruel. .Even then our life will be   h;| 
better than here," ... - 

4-9:. '£UQX-£  was no security in.your hsißlet because of the bombings, -* 
i.id jca and the o"chex\ villagers hate" the aircraft9 

. . ■      iva hated the aircraft,.-, "but we'also, blamed the Irout.. """;;. J'5 
i-j.ea we were still in the hamlet, we used to say secretly y. 
to each other that when, both sides fought, tho peo'ole who 
were caught in the .middle had to bear, the.results, and . ■ % 
that only the people suffered. --5his -is why we had to go  -- 
to a secure area where there is no bombing or shelling 
so that vie can make a ii-ving. If we want to have, security, . 
if lie don't;.want to he csughV-in bombings and shellings, * -. 

--■ we-have  to go to G¥K- -areas...-:..'....       ....   

50... Did you and?the other villagers 'believe that you could avoid 
completely ail'war'calamities in GYP "arses?- Or did you think 
that in the C-vU areas where -you take refuge the Iront could.   - % 

■ still attaok .and cause damage, to the-refugees also"    ,- -  ,-:;■■;'d 

I thought that the Front could still a -tack the. GVh and; 
"..'-.■-.'■■■    cause' damage to the refugees and kill them*; But even if 

-:■■'::>--'■ ■ she Pront attacked, and killed us, .wa'coulan't.do anything 
about it because there is nowhere else -we o-ould go„;. A 
hFrout; attack, however,' Is still far off .Bombings, 7oii: 
the other hand, were daily business, in the hamlet.. -Ihe." 
"front, however, doesn't have'any aircraft.  I am sure 

ilsc 

Whom did you and the other villagers think piloted the planes 
that bombed and strafed Front-controlled areas■ 

■The other villagers and I. thought that the Americans flev; 
the aircraft.. Ihe Vietnamese, even'those who are educated, 
can't fly them. 

m 
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;32. nid you  a^r broadcasts la Vietncuoso from the pianos warning 
the villagers in advance that the AKVN would send pianos to 
bomb, strajfe or shell your area? 

I heard broadcasts from pianos colling on the Front 
fighters to rr-lly to the GVS two or tbreo tines in either 
the- 6th or 7th lunar month.  But -there was no broadcast 
giving advance warning that aircraft would coxae to strafe 
and bomb the crea,  Only once-— it was around tho last 
Tut (Lunar New Year) — aircraft dropped leaflets 
requesting tin. people living near ehe small canal to 
move to the big ccnei, otherwise they'd got caught in the 
bombings end shellings there.. When we heard the broadcasts. 
in Vieünaiaese from- the- planes., we thought that.there 

. ..  . were Vietrnaaese aboard,- but that they only made propaganda 
and broadcast the: appeals. We thought that it was the 
Americans --who- flew the - planesy bombed and strafed» 

55. In your:opinion v why did the Americans come to Vietnam
7 

-.....-■  - . I think the Amerfcan© have, come here to help the; QW 
.... fight against the Front, 

y-'r-,     fthat did the Prcnt cadres say about the Americana? 

The cadres said that'" the Americans have e-ose here to 
kill off the Vietnamese* 'ihey said that the AmeriCf^ns, 
raiked:.both sides into fighting against one another in 
order to reduce, the ^ietnaoese population, so chat whan 

■;'- -"..- they sake. over..Tietnasi it will be easy,for them to rule 
it, T>ey:said that, the Americans will be defeated, 
however, because tie Front, is. supported, by the North: 

. that is very strong end because it also is aided by 
China. ''..-/--'"- ,   ..'...,"..--...■  -,'-.-■'■'  ----- ■.■-■■"■■■'■ 

5p> Do you think that the villagers believe what/-the cadres; said? '.' 

Many villagers believed then, but the old people d.ldn?;t 
agree.-with what the cadres said* These:- old people -said'  ■ 
ohat .the Americans help the GVK to defeat the Front, and 
that when vhe Front is defeated, the Americans will rule 
Vietnam, They also said that China, helps the Front to 
defeat the GVS; and if the Front wins, China will rule 
the Vietnamese people.  They said that in the ancient 
times Vietnam was ruled by the Chinese and that the 
Vietnamese people were miserable. As for the Americans, 
those old villagers didn't know how they will rule Vietnam, 
but they believed that the Vietnamese will be lose; 
miserable under the Americans because the Americans are 
rich. 

•EM 
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55. Weren't theyafraid that they would bö criticised by tho. Front 
ii' they seid such a thing about the Front and Chins.? 

They didn't say this to just anybody.  'Phey told this to 
their cone ?no grandchildren, and the latter whispered 
it tO EG« . 

57. has the Front set up s first-aid station in your hamlet t.c 
take care of ehe people since it gained control of the hamlet? 

No, I didn't see the Front set up any first-aid stations. 

58. In case someone fell ill, what did you and the other villagers 
do? 

If we used herb medicine a then the oriental doctor could 
help.  But if v:e wanted to use Western medicine then we'd. 
have to take the sick to the district town. 

59. Did the Front forbid the families  to take their sick to the 
district town for treatment/" 

No, I didn't see the Front do it. 

60. Did the Front cadres' and -fighters' families take their sick 
to the district town for treatment? 

Yesj certainly. 

51. What did you think of the 'fact that the Front didn5t set -up a. 
first-aid station in your village and haslet?  . 

I was very sad and worried, but I didn't dare speak up. 
Before, when the GVS was still in control of the haslet, 
if IFJ child get sick, I took him to a private first-aid 
man for treatment. If my child didn't get better or if 
I didn't have «ny medicine, I could take him to the 
-military first-aid uian.     If he was seriously ill, the 
military first-aid man would give u;e a latter of introducti 
for treatment at the district hospital.  T was very moved 
by this help,  Before when, there were still 3ffl*.  posts in 
the hamlet, when my child got srek I could take him to 
the district hospital for diagnosis.  If he was clijhatly 
ill, I could ask for a doctor's prescription and buy 
medicine, and then I could ask the first-aid man in the 

r-\n 
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hai-ilet to e.ive inject ions,  (Note:  the :'doctor:' is 
actually a health cadre, in cheese of the district 
hospital,  There is no public doctor at district level.) 
Since the CVN withdraws.! from the pests - things have 
changed.  Even if my child, was slightly ill, i had to 
leave him at the district hospital for treatment. This 
cost me a lot of money.  Even if I wanted to tare him 
bach to the hamlet for inject iocs as prescribed by the 
doctor, I couldn't do so because there was no first- 
aid »en  in the hamlet,  '..hat's more, I couldn't take 
the medicine back to the hamlet, tecsuse the GVK posts 
didn't allow taking medicine back to Front-controlled 
areas. 

62, Please tell me if the Irene set up schools for the villagers' 
children in the village or iiaulet? Did it organise adults', 
courses for the grown-ups? 

I haven't seen them set up any schools since they gained 
control of the hamlet,  T'hey didn't organize any adults' 
courses either. There were adults5 courses during the 
$' years of the Besrsta^ce, " 

oi>.  were there any private classes or schools? 

There were none of chese either. And even if the.re had 
been, nobody would have dared to send their children 
to school because they were afraid their children would 
be killed in the bombings. 

&'r.:   What did you and the other villagers think of the fact that 
they couldn't se.iic tneir cbJidren to school? 

I was -revj  sad., because my. three oldest sons — who 
were 11, 9..*. and 7 years old — have never been to 
school, end none of them know how read and write. Since 
i. took refuge here I've appliea for their admission in the 
public school. The teachers said that there is no room 
left but premised to take them in next year.  I also 
applied at a nuns( scbool.  I was asked if I was a 
Catholic.  When I said I 'wasn't, I was told that there 
was no room left,  I hope the GVN organizes a ehhoul in 
the refugee camp.  I'll work hard as a hired laborer so 
as to earn enough and send them to school. In my 
village &^&  hamlet, there were still many children, aged 
7 to 10, tmü.  they were all out of school and children 
to poor families. Many of the well-off families sent 
their children to school in the GV2J areas. 

a s •   i a 
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65'. I« your village end hamlet, have the people had freedom of 
movement since the Front gained control"" 

Generally speaking, if they moved within the Front- - 
controlled-areas -—that is to say, the "liberated" 
areas —- then they had freedom of movement. There were 
control stations along the way from one village to the . 
next to defend against GVN spies« But if a villager 
was honest, the front didn't cause him any difficulties 
when he moved r-round.  If a  villager wanted to go «° i"~ie 

GVJI-c on trolled areas, he hod uo do so secretly, or lie 
.......      that he had to go to buy fertiliser or for medical 
;.-./",      treatment. 

66... In. your area, did you hear about .or see aircraft spraying ; 
chemicals to kill, vegetation In order to keep the Front 

. troops from hiding in. it?  _      ....... 

There was hö chemical spraying/in.my area, but I have •.'': 
.: /..    . heard the cadres.talk about this, T£A&7  said everybody... 

■:.  ';,■"■',, should be on the alert against the. Americans1 sprayings 
of poisonous chemical", to kill the people. They, said 
that if we saw aircraft spraying,the chemicalsr we had ..- 
to wet a towel and put it over- our mouths and noses, 
Otherwise, if,we inhaled the chemicals, we would feel . 
dizzy and vomit: .blood,, 

67. Did you and the other villagers believe what the cadres said? 

The other villag^ 
■didn't.pay any attention because our area had never been; 
sprayed by aircraft. 

68, Did you hi.ve to pay taxes to the. Front? If so, how much did 
you have to pay in 1964 and this year? . 

. The Front determined that only those who had an income 
of over 10 bushels of.:paddy per year had-"to pay taxes. 
There v/ere ten people in my.family.  fre only had to pay 
taxes to cbe Front if. we got over 100 bushels of paddy 
from the land per year. But we only got 70 bushels at - 
most during a bumper crop year. So we were exempt from - 
T, fyt ~y** s, 
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69. Did you have -co pay  contributions  to the  Front?     If yes,  how 
much did you pay  isst yea:-" and this yeer? 

The Front  cadres  stimi Ioted jay  spirit man}   time3_arid 
asked  me to pay  contriiruti ons ~o ine Front.,  but I said 
that  sine;  I  lived IIOH cky no diiy,  where  could i get  the' 
money to contribute  to  b.?e   ?ront°    Pinoily,  they bad' to 
jprve  up propagencx^mg. sne ► 

7G. i-'io3se   toil me now "OO •sluae, 

In the 3d lunar month pi this year,  because  of the 
freouent bombihew ana straf ir.gs,   I took rcy wife- and 
children to Cat Be ET strict  on asasoan,     vfe took re rage 
for a few days at my brother—iii«l£iV;s house- irWSSBBäSSS&Bi 
(|ySaailet-.     Vs -stayed there  for 6 dayG„ -and as things 
eslmed down,  we returned bo^gggg^ Hamlet.-    !fhen in the 
4-th and 5th lunar months,  we took refuge  cwo more times 

last time we came there, we. stayed for good.     We didn't 
return toi inamteT   cecaus.e aaw tLat even r 
went back there we couldn't earn our living.: Many people 
from the village .and hamlet.. had taken refuge, elsewhere. 
Those who stayed behind didn't care about- production, - 
If nobody hired me. how could I make my living? vfe left 
the hamlet on a sampan,.. ,We followed CanallÜSpiheaded 
for Gau heo and. then went straightto Cai Be District., , 
We left at midnight and arrived in Cai Bet bisfrien the - 
following morning. - - _- 

,7'1. While you were on the way-, were- you afraid "that the ü'rcnt. 
would stop you?   I  :■;,..-,. L y.,-;-.;.- ■'- 

Certainly,  I had to-leave secretly at; nipyit because i 
wus alraid I would be stopped. ffie:fay 1 Mt. i wasr.H 
checked by any front cadres.  Before I left hhe. hemlet, 
a villager from the hemlet stopped by the <-■<-..^*--i- *, • O 9 

Laoer on, he found ways to escape all the same.. Ip the 
7'oh nnd 6th lunrr months, lots -of people left tl.i-3 hamlet- 
to take r-ela^e. 

72,  When you left, x;he hamlet to take refupa 
along with you? 

wnoa .1 

wo could onli take elong our clothes and 40C flatters. 
As for the furniture, I slipped back in the hamlet ~- days 
later and took it all with, me to Gax 3e biatrico. 
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75.  ithat did your family leave behind? ;. 

. .      We left a small house and 10 cong of lane. _n which rice 
seeds had been sown.  This year, the level of water is 
low. So I think that the harvest would bring in 40       ^ 
bushels of pjddy at most. .. . ' ;'. 

74. Since you took refuge here, what help has the GVN given your 
iaaily" '        * . -s 

I waa helped twice.  The first time i get a bag of corn   :h 
flour and a bag of wheat flour that I shared with 2 
other families. As for cooking oil, I got a can for     ■..-_ 
my family end another can that I share with 2. other .     a, 
-families. As for money, I received allowances for 10    .■.-./ 
days once. Sech member in my family was given 7 Piasters 
per day. There were 10 people in my family,.but the 
Hamlet Chief cade a mistake in the register,, so we only   a.; 

'■'.'.-:'      got allowances for 7 people. So we only had 49 Piasters "" S§ 
per. day. For the last "few days, the Hamlet. Chief has 

-■',--.      asked me to come to his office to• get more food allowances. - 
As for the money to build the house., I haven't gotten it. - "a 
äight neu  my family is still living with my ■"brother-in-law,.:"? 

75« Did you find that, it's easier for you to make a living out . h 
here than before, when you were still in the hamlet? 

I think that my life .hts become tauch easier than when 1 
was still in the hamlet...-.- Out hare, we: don't have to. take 

."■■.... cover against bombings." .Tsj  wife cooks rice wine arid uaes a* 
the residue to feed a pij she's breeding. As for me, ;    _ 
I work as. a hired laborer 1:? days, s month. Each cay I ■■  - .P. 
get SO Piasters on the .average,_     ' ■■■■ ■>■ 

7&4 Whoa aba G7P was -still in control of yuur hamlet,. did you. -. U 
Obtain a plastic ID aard'; If yes, when the Prant gained ■ ; .t 
control of your -hamlet, did the Prone sieze your ID card?     -Pa 

I obtained eh-I5 card issued by the GVH„ When ths Pront 
'gained control of ay hamlet, for a time they searched a] 
aha hamlet to tear up all the ID cards. I hid it and ' -?j 
lied that it had been seized by the Civil Guards xn the .;■ 
post and thaa it hadn't been returned to me whea aha -' 
i'ivil Guards withdrew. I kept not only the II) card, but 
also ail papers certifying th.°t 1 had worked for aba GVN ,a. 
in the post, so as to show them to the AP'/l: on big sweep 



■ operations»  If the A.RV.N arrested me, 1 could show them 
the papers as evidence that I wssn't a VG. As for the 
IP card, I thought thst I had beto-er keep it.  I didn't   : 

need it to work as o hired laborer in the Front-controlled • 
srees, but; if J moved to the GVJT-controiled areas to 
work, I /would need it.  Without the ID card, the people  h 
would think thst I we a a VG and they would arrest me. 
What eoule! I do then0 ■'■:*: 

77. Die the Pront troops ever eo^e to stay in your house? 

Mj house vws very small and had only one compartment.    .;.; 
It was just biy enough for my v/ii'e, the o children ^nd . y. 
me, so they didn't come to stay at uiy housa. . (Subject   .-..,: 

:. laughed.) I don't think the troops could stand listening 
: to ay children cry! C 

7<?. Do you end your wife want to return to your village? If. so-, 
under what.conditions will you go bsck there? 

piy wife and.I — especially my wife — want very auch/: ..:■,: 
to go back, because it;s my wife's native village. . But - 

we* 21 dare to go back t-here only if there is yood     ..I" 
■■-■■■- security and if the 6VM posts are strongs I'm sura-.'   '"Sjf- 

.....".'.. that If the .GYM builds post:;-, in my hamlet and calls on   y: 
the people to return to the hamlet all the villagers".' 
will c;° back because they don't have any land in Cai Be ;i- 

■„■.■■. District aad also bees use. there ere too many refugees  I 
- . -.  '. here» ..looking for a i ob as hired laborers is very; ■ ■■■■■.• y"" 

rif^icult.  The people in my hp ml et have the good 
repur-ation of not supporting the Communists and of - 
x.'orrying- about, aakinä? .their living» The first lieutenants. 

.1- who were 'stationed' in the posts near my ha.mlet' re^ettes^-^ 
h a lot v;aen they were transferred elsewhere. 

79," hsfcah viould you think: if the GVE built a post in your hamlet 
lud üben c-iled on the people to go heel 

- T:'.;■•■; Idle 2smlet >■(-■'? 

Building a hew Life Hamlet.is a very good ides. The Mew 
Life Hamlets are clean. There are schools there. There 
are tiso first-aid men, end security.  Who -.."cn't like it? 
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the Front say in its propaganda about the New Life 

The Front cadres said that the New Life Hamlet is a 
prison, but not; many people believed them because the 
villagers wont to the District Town very often,  -they 
i,zv  l;hab in the Hew Life Hamlets around the District 
Town, the people were free to make their living and that 
they were prosperous, and the students went to school 
i.u J-Orge groups. 

S COMMITS 

The subject was below average in intelligence.  His 
mexaory was not sharp and his knowledge was limited 
Therefore, it was not possible for the interviewer to delve 

deeply into any subjects or even to discuss many 
topics. The interview was in one way successful, 
however:, the cooperativeness, gentleness, and sincerity 
of the interviewee. At first5 he was careful in his 
answers.  But after the Interviewer inquired about 
his family situation and drank tea with him, he 
beeaae more open and neither refused to answer or 
avoided answering any questions. 

a, imsmmm mmmtm m 
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Ko- AGE „$& 

.Vor Hefupees 

1. Same of interviewe 

2. Fame of subject 

3. -iaie and date of interview . ^^  _ 
9.O0 «!   to 6:00 H!  on .Jej^JBBU i^-ä- 

to or' 
196 

Oo i/B.1 t 

Interview based or : tape (  ) hand written notes (  ) 

nace of^^^M^m^J^ *««*:**"~*: 
psywar Service   . 

5.  Sex of subGecx : wax= v 
?ews.le ( 

6^ 

r ■ 

o« 

Age of subject : 

Ethnic background 

Place of birth : 

haslet 

riliage 

YistaasejM^ 

district.- 

province 

Residence 

hamlet 

*.„ h^ntnin^ a refugee : orior vo  Decomi-ib « 

village 

district 

.. v,«i> -i nee 

giao Due 

Dinh $uong 

,~  ,„>, T,=T.-+-.h of resicenc 
e in lest location 

10 years 

(b)  «no cone rolled the place 
■ ,i -«ft-. 

OX      i.BUJ.-<"l"-t 

rVK     C     i 
uG   fx)       Contested  (     ) 

»«■ntrrtiled or contested   1 (c)     Since when contro.iiea 
Sisce April 196» 

ip i 
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11. ''"umber of brothers ( 1 )  and .•i.isterc ( 3 ) 

12. r'umber of brothers over 15 .rears of age : 

13-  J-arital status :   Married. 

14. Number of children :   8 

15«  i.uuber of boys ovei 15 years ol age : 

16. Parents with subject ( ) ox not with subject ( x) 
Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 
Brothers with subjtct( ) or not with subject. ( x) 
Wife with subject (x) or net wit', subject ( ) 
Children with subject(x)  or not v,:'uh subject (  ) 

17. Religion : Aaeestor worship 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge •   IfarWM* 

19« Economic status : 

(a) VC designation , Jfooap. ga.rae.r8. .  
(b) Landowner ?     Eov; auch Ian 

20. Education : 
illiterate ( ) 

literate (x ) 
schooling completed : 

21. Any rel?tives. in VC : _  

22. Any relatives in GVN : \  

SJ. Any relatives  (};ow many? When?)' hilled by : 
(a) French 1 killed in bombings during tne Resistance 

(b) SVN 
(c) VC 

24. ihen became a refugee : Beginning Septesber 1965 

25. "..here took refuge first  

26. Present residence 
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THE RAND CORPORATION 
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rlLli SO.   AQR-50 

Date  ox  Interview 

Subject's cetagor; 

Area of Ilesidence 

December gg| 1965 

Refugee:     October jjffl 1965 

!HaElet,| 
Village, Giao Due District, 

Dinh Tuons Province 
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.    Hov long have you been  taking refuge here 

I've  been here  since  October ggp1%5.     (Kote:     before 
answering the  question,  thn  interviewee  looked at his 
itef u^e Certificate. ) 

2,     Where do you come  froa' 

1 come from HMHH Hallet ,!_ 
District,  Dinh Tuong  Province. 

SVillage,  Giao Du< 

Had all members of your family lived together before you came 

llo.     I still have nay parents and two younger brothers. 
But they didn't  live with me  ifl^ftjjgjBWSB Hamlet,    they've 
been living about SSkffi froia my place,   in (lo Co-Max-ket. 

(Note:     under GVN ÄStrol.)    Actually, flHSWiis not ay 

Villsg* Cao Ianh_District,  Kien Phong Province,     We 
settled in Co Co Market almost ten years ego,    In ivid-1961 
I went toSPBHBBi villege to sake a living, where 1 met 
my wife, and we settled down there.    My parents end my two 
brothers staved  on in C<? Co Market, 

4»    How Hjs.ny children do you have"    Are your wife and  children here 
with you"5 

I've three children.    Everybody's. here with me. 

5*    What was your occupation in the village? 

I worked   en the  land.     1 also worked  as  a hire-laborer 
to make a living. 

G.      low much land did you work on?     Do you own your  land? 

I worked on foui  cong of ricefiel.  ~ühis land has been 
abandoned by the landowner a long,  Uiiae ago.    My wife and 
I have  been  tilling  it  for four years,  as  if  it ,--?innp,ed 
to  us.     We didn't have  to share  our earnings  of  paddy 
because  the  landowner lived  in Saigon. 

7.     -iß   one hamlet under VC control 8t the time you besen to work 
on that piece  of land? 

No,  the GVN was  in control of that hamlet  then,    The VC 
didn't get  it until the next year. 

a ■ "ill* MTT-fflltf-rto 
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3.  Do you remember exactly when the VC  first got control of the 
hamlet0 

I don't remember the axsct elate.  But it was sometime in 
mid- IVo2. 

9.  Hov. much did you earn a year frotf working on the land?  Did 
you Hc,k.e enough to meet your- own needs ' 

If the crop W3s good (1%^, for instance) we earned forty 
cu,;'iels of paddy,  This amount wasn't enough to feed ay 
family.  I had to work as a hire laborer to make ends 
meet» Sometimes 1 still had to borrow money from the 
villagers. 

10. Suppose there are ten classes of people in your village. The 
it.i.^t  class. Is the wealthiest, and the tenth class is the 
poorest.  Which class do you belong to? 

I'm the poorest in the village.  I guess I belong to the 
oenth class. 

11. Hov- were you classfied by the Front9 

Very Poor Parser.. 

12. Did.the Front cadres talk about giving you more land to work 
on? 

Thej  didn't talk about giving me more land.  But they 
. '   said the very poor farmers would be helped by the Front. 

Those who had no land would be distributed some to work 
on.  In 1965 some well-to-do families left the village 
to settle in town; the Front took their land and 
redistributed ir to over ten families who had close 
relatives in the Front fcrcas serving either -away from 
tdeir families or in "the-village guerrilla unit. Kj 
family wasn't given anything although v/e were vary poor 
because we didn't have any relatives in the Front forces, 

1>. Dow much land did each of those families get? 

The largo families got a maximum oi six ccng ccck.  Cthrrc 
get from three to four cong at most. 

Mb i ■' i 
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14-, Was the land given to these families permanently' Or was it 
,3iven temporarily while the landowners were away? 

I've heard that the lane! was given temporarily. 

15. 3id the GVN ever carry out Land Reform program in year village7 

Ma it ever take avey land from lar^e landovmers to resell it 
to the poor people, usinw the installment plan? 

Yes. Four ci   five families in ay he nil et bought some of 
-.-these lands. So^e bought three, üSU, others bought four. 

'". msu. 'f'hey paid installments for a year before the VC 
took control' of the hamlet... I wasn't there at the time 
-of the La.no Reform program. \" 

16..-.. Bid- the. front take at?ay the land which the farmers had bought 
fret: the G7K to g.i/e to other families'' - 

No suea thing ha-5 happened.  I don't think, the -Front 
..'_'_ ;.. could--do that» because it'd be an injustice» .". She 

. . villagers wouldn't let that happen.. 

17« Fiat do you tni^k will happen when it's peaceful again, the 
lai-idouTier return, to, the village, and v/ants to take back the 

. . . land that you've been working on? 

clearing the once-idle;land, -and alloy me. to..go: d-ä 
•. woricing on it;.. After a year, I'll -be wiLLling to pay ■-. 

; rent. '-.        '■ 

18. Eo you ,/iah to have, a piece of land of your own? Ho/large 
uould it be? - '- 

Just think of  ifc!     Who wouldn't like to  own a pio'-ce  of 
land*'    My family only dreams  of hayingsome..tv/enty cbng, 

.. /Hist  enough to live  oh.     We'd till  it carefully,  using 
fertilizers, to improve  its quality.    Then we'd save 
enough money to buy s buffalo.    That v.-ould mean the end 
of worries. I hope when it's peaceful again,  I'll be able 
to buy  some land  from the GVN by credit  installment» 

v: .>.-:.--£-"I.;.--- ■'• -^ .:•".. 'js"ii''' Sj 
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19. Ten said you eerned a-cut forty bushels of paddy a. year. 
Did yea keep the «role amount for youi- own use, or did you 
sell a portion of it? How much paddy did you-sell? 

I wouldn't be -sole to keep the whole amount even if I 
:;~nted to,  I had to sell some paddy at harvest time to 
lepay my debts and buy some clotnes.  I usually had 
to sell ay earnings, sometimes two-third3, because the 
children had been sick end we'd had to borrow large 
amounts of money to buy medicine. 

P.O.     What tine 01 the year did you and the people from your hamlet 
tell most of your paddy7 

At harvest time- 

Ml. TG whoa did you sell your paddy? Did you sell it within 
tho harslet, the village, or did you take it to the markets 
in the iftTN~eontrolled areas? 

The Front forbade us to take the paddy to the markets 
in the GVN-controlled areas.  It allowed us to sell to  . 
the junks which came from the GVN-controiled areas. 

2?.    were those .junks allowed to come to your village any time 
our in-  the year? 

No,  They were allowed tö... come at harvest time only. 

2>. Were you and the people allowed to sell es rauch paddy to the 
junks as you liked? 

No.  We were supposed tc sell up 'W one -ha If of cur 
esrnings«  That is, if we made one hundred bushels. we 
v/ere supposed to sell fifty bushels only.  That w?s to 
get the money to repay our debts,, buy clothes, and pay 
contributions to the Front „  we hsd to sell oil v;e 
wanted to sell at one time.  We weren't supposed to 
sell more than once.  There v/ere 30iie  well-to-do feaiiies 
in my hamlet who, instesd of selling their paddy to 
tho junks at low price at harvest time, made a deal wit;: 
the junks 00 sell the paddy for them in the markets in 
liho Gvb!-controlled areas at higher price« 

?-:-. bid the sellers and the ouycrs deoide on the pries of peddy? 

No, the Front decided on the price of padd.v. 

nun sii 
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2:>. Do you reue:nber the-price of paddy in the 1964 harvest , end 
.that of T9S57 

Last year, the price was 55 piasters a bushel, this year 
it -was 70 piasters. 

26. Do you know why the Front raised the price of paddy? 

1 don't know. ': 

27. Has the, life of.you and your fellow villagere been improved 
because of the reise in the price of pöddy? 

I think everybody.has bo-en better-off than before because -.-: 
of the higher price of peddy. But the small families 
/who owned -a.-lot. of land had to pey higher taxes., .So. in ■ :.' 
theendi everything csffle out the same» As for me, I %. 
didn't have to pay taxes, but I didn't have auch paddy ■- 
to sell..::>:■:.......■-.. *    ,/; :* 

20,  ?his year, when you sold --your paddy to the junks at, 70 piasters 
a.bushel, did you know what the price of paddy in the markets  * 
in the GYlJ-coirtr oiled, areas was?. 

Those who came back.from.Co Co. Market told me that the 
price of paddy there was 90 piasters a bushel«. I felt 
sorry for Hyself. - liad the Front allowed us to sell our 

;;;'." product in, the markets.., we would *ve; made twenty platers 
zici:e  par bushel. 

29*  Sid the people in your hamlet coaplpin. about the Front's  ■ 
: -xorbidding thea; to sell, their paddy at, good price in the 

r: i ^iifarkets? ;•■; ?v        ■■■       - -~ 

,;■.:/ ,'Jhey complained among, themselves but didn't dere let the 
1'ront cadres hear them for fear of being criticized.     -■' 

30- You said yen didn't have-to pej taxes to the Front. Do you 9r 
tiB-an an" a»ricuitar£l tax? If not, what did the Frort .cadres -; 
call it? 

It wasn't an agricultural tax.  In fact, I've never heard 
01 that kind of tax., rlie people in tu?  village had to 
pay a. so-callod ''contribution for the maintenance of 
soldier6." 

-^0imä^H» 
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Would you tell me vrhy  you didn't have to pay contributions 
for the .naintena.nee - of soldiers" How did the Front decide on 
the amount of contribution an individual had to pay? 

The eaares told ES that I was below average. My family 
nod to earn ac least.-120 bushels a year before I had to , 
pay 12 bushela to the ibront. As ve earned only forty 
bushels, we didn't reach the minimum areount required. 
As for others, I don't know how they decided on the 
amount of paddy a man had to pay,  1'ia very ignorant. 

y<l,     Ton said the Front only allowed.-the people to sell paddy to 
the Junirs once, If. after that, you »anted to sell some more 
paddy,, to whosi would you sell? Ma the Front.buy paddy fron 

- .-: the people" -.... 

We? re. free to sell paddy to the people in the VC-controJleS 
areas.   .Take me for instance:     I. earned a little amount 
oi paddy.    After having sold half of it. to repay jay asbts ; '.> 
and to buy some clothes,   I only, bed enough to feed vsj   . 
ieaiily for three months.     When I ran out of paddy,   I had    _ 
to buy it from other villa-ers.    I didn't see the I?ront       ', 
buy paddy dire er iy fx^om the people.     But I was told tisät     - 
they.ashed sosie people.whoa they trusted.,  and. who were 
well-off,-..ta buy it f or them,. - Kiey didn't ask me -A 
because I was too poor.... I Eight .have, given the ir secret 
attay.   .:"-•.-.'"'•■.' - ■.   ; : * ...     - '• 

53«.    M( ynybaay in yo w ha^Ia a,.secretly take., his.paddy to the 
markers in the GV77 areas.ro sei 17- 

'fero were  soiiie.     But they didn't Öare  take, too >.uch     :.Ay 
paddy with tha£ at a time— nor go too. of ten either.... 
Once in a while', -they !d risk being caught, and take from' 

;o the markets-.  - if they 
1 - be criticized.  But"if they go1 

five to ten bushels of padb: 
'/era ea'ught once, they1! 
caught a,/a or three times, they'd be warned ana. watched.:. 
ikiat ueans a. log of troubles, and they'd- have a tough 
tlEö Eiaklag a living afterward. 

.aA-y bid aha land xnycix?  village need fertilizers7 If so, what 
kind of fertilizers did the people use"  «here did they cet it? 

Some psrta of the land in my area were alkaline earth; 
ihay needed chanioal fertilizers. He had to buy those 
in the district town. 

a» -. ■ V* 
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55. Were the people allowed to go to the district town to buy 
fertilizers? 

They were free to go. 

36,  When you left your village, did you see axiy land being 
alandoned? 

1 didn't see any idle land.  All the ricefields had been 
planned. 

37• T!o'--r large were your hamlet and village? 

I don't know about my village. But) 
had about five hundred mau. 

!Hamlet 

>8, How many hamlets were there in your village* 

59« Ho:/ large was your haraiet compar-ed to others? 

I don't know lor sure. But I don't think there was a 
great difference. 

40, How many: families- were there in your hamlet, and how many in 
the whole village?/ 

There were about one hundred families in ray hs.mlet. I 
don't knox; 3bout the village. 

41. Vfen your hemlet the most densely populated in the village? 

Mo.  It W3s ehe 303c thinly populated, 

41.  i/hicl was the aost. densely populated? 

it \-ioe^gB//t^räe.:ii3 et t     It had about two hundred families. 

4p. Hew usny families in your hamlet have left to take refuge 
eicev/here'"'' Where did they go? 

I don't know the exact number, but there were &any of 
then. About eight out of ten families have loft the 
hamlet. They  went to Cai Be District Town, toj 
(Giao Due District), to WKgg&LX**?.  Fnong Province), an<3 
to e* Co. 
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A/i. . Bid tiiüv" leave somebody behind, to watch their houses' 

Some of them hod people stay behind to watch their houses, 
Some didn't. 

4-5»  How many families out of ten have left somebody behind to 
watch "cheir properties7 

A1-*out four-. 

46. Do you plan to go beck at harvest fcirne9 

I want.to go bach to harvest the paddy very much. But I 
wouldn't dare do it if it wasn't secure. 

4-y, What does security mean to you" 

It weens no more airplanes, no more shellings, and no 
mars Front. Because if the Front cadres were still there. 
they'd stop vis frout taking the paddy away.  It would be 
a waste of tiruei 

4-G. that's going to happen if you and other people won't be able 
to return to your- village to harvest your pe^dy? '„ho's ;-;oins 
to get all the peddy? 

I think those who stayed, behind will enjoy all of our 
paddy,. 

4-9-. : to happen in the next planting'season if ail the 
refugees are poim to stay here to make a living? Will i,he 
Front send tier, from other villages over to work on the land? 

I think the land is s*0^"^ to stay idle» Not only the- 
people ih.;c";HHMMH Hamlet have rsoved away, people in 
other hamlets have done cue seme,  The Front wouldn't be 
ycle to iiud enough men to worh on the land in ay hamlet. 

50.  Did the Front replace the GVN Village Council and the Hs;al: 
u- .x J. t—— 

1'n the village, there was the Village Front Committee, 
fj.ud the Party Chapter.  In the humlet, there wero local 
cadres. 
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5'!.. Did jov  wüä other people have to get in touch with the 
Village Front Comffiittee? 

The people in the hamlet only knew the local cadres« 
I only'saw the Comaiitfcee members en "east days, such es 
the anniversary of the establishment of th? Front. 

52. have ycu ever seen the members of the Party Chapter? 

I heard about them, but I've never seen them. 

35»    äo  you Know who is the highest-re «king man in the Front? ' 

Cnc'e the cadres told us t'.-.at the highest Front men in 
the province was Mr. Phan Huynh Dieu«  I've never heard 
:j£  anybody higher. 

51:-. Esve you beard of Lawyer Nguyen Huu 'Pho, General 7o Wguyen 
Giap, and Mr. Eo? 

I've heard about Mr. Ho, but be lived in the North,  I've 
never heard of the other men. 

the feast days, did you see them hang flags end oortraits 
anybody? 

I saw flags — half red, half blue, with a. star in the 
middle.  Ehey were Front flags.  I didn't see any' 

?5.  Do you --now anything about the organization oi the Village 
?ont Committee and the Party Chapter? 

I've heard of thea, but I was too dumb to understand how 
they were set up. 

>?,  Vviat kind of groups or associations were there in your hamlet9 

I'vs seen the 7ar;äer=' Association, the Liberation Youths, 
>J .o' . i—vjtii.a exon  ijuiiien. 

"      (I'""'" 
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5'-*    r-ici everybody join on gssociption?     Which  one 'lid you join? 

üThe aiojority  of the people  joined associations.    The 
Front didn't  urrie  me  to join any.     At  ay sge,   I should be 
eligible for the Fernere *   Association,  but ?" didn't see 
tne ln.-ont  encroach me.     I niess they didn't trust me, 

59.     wh-/  do you third: the   i/ront didn't trust you7 

jfl^i rhaps because  I continued  to go to work ss a  hire- 
laoorer in Co Co  even after the Front had gotten control 
of my hamlet.     Although I didn't  join any associations, 
I  still had to go to the Inter-families Group meetings,     '.'->& 
vni do. labor duty. '. 

60„     l.no presided, over the  Inter-families Group meetings? . '%;. 

5?ho loc-3.1 cadres. 

61.     v/hat kind of It'-.or duty did you h.;ve to do*5    How often? 

Thej usually nisäs- se build bridges., dig spike pits■,' make"      <• 
spikes,  build   combat village  fences.     I'had to do so 
every five or seven äojz.    Each time  it took half a day, 
sometimes all day. 

52.    How did the local ca.dres treat you and the people? ;..• 

If we did what ve were told, nothing would happen.    Eut   ':I:I 
if '.-e refused to do labor duty or to go to meetings 7,{ 
three  or four times,  they'd bring the guerrilla men over 
to arreso  us.     They'd blindfold and   lead  us av/ay.     If 
v.;e;d committed  a major offense,   they'd take us away for 
half a month.     If  it was a  minor  offense,  we'd be sway 
fcr a few days.     I've never  oeen arrested myself.    But 
one  of my neighbors had been once, 

63-     -,;rs sr-ybody kidnapped  and  liquidated" 

":"c,o,        MBHMRBB .just  outside my hamleL, there v/ere • 
three   oeopie-  who vere kidnr.ppedd and  eventually  liquidated, 
ihe i''rc-t  seid they '/ere  spies.     But  I dcirt -chink "so. 
Ihcse people had gone to a market  in a GY^-controIled 
area.    Following  their return to the hamlet,  there was a 

QW raid.    Thus the/ w«rß -«uspected of being spies for the "•■: 
GVN. 
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■34.  What did you and the people in your hamlet think of that event? : 

Everybody was frightened«  For 8 few months after that . 
event, nobody dared go to the liVN-controlled areas,     .;, ■ 
Later they began to sneak out sometimes, or went under 
the pretext of getting uiedicsl core or buying lertiiizers.-- 

&5.  i7ere yea ond ever; body else allowed to travel within the 
liberated areas' .      ■ '.„. 

*fe './ore free to travel without having to- ask for 
authorization. . .. 

56. ;IMd the Front issue authorization for whoever requested re*""  1$ 
-. khea you-travel from one village to another, did "anybody check ~ 

. your papers .- ■ .  . ;... - ...-. 

Ivobody was issued authorization. If Bnjhoäf  questioned', 
us while v/e were.in another village, all we bid to..■■do■..-.■ 
was to tell him- which village we came from. We never 
had any trouble, --;• "-■ ■ 

6?. Did the I^roat set up. a health station In. your hamlet■?. 

'There was. a nurse In my hav.letj but-the people had to 
-.'pay for the medicine.        ■■ ■ ■ .'. 

S8y Have vou, ever asked the nurse to help any members of your r 

- ■ family:    ;.. .  . . ..   . .     ' • -]   "■ 

My child was sick once, I looked all over the place for 
the nurse-but couldn't findhim, Prom thsn on, I took 
ri;v children to' {?© So whenever, they, were sick.'"'.'". 

c9.'-'■ ;Iadn*t the Front set rip a medical station where the nurse. 
vca always in attendance? Why did you.have to look all over 
the place for the nurse*7. ■._.._ :....;.. ..._      Ä' 

Tigere was. a medical station, complete with 3 sign.  But 
the nurse was never there for fear of the parachutists 
end the airplanes.  If v/e spent all day looking for him., 
our child might be dead in the meantime.  If we were 
lucky enough to grasp him in time, he'd be willing to 
take core of our child without fussing. 

PWWgüSÖ'^"*" ^arSWW 
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70. -How raany -tines in 1955 did .you take your family to Co Co for 
i.edicai reasons? . 

My wife had to take ay child there twice because he 
. was seriously sick.- I:" it was something ordinary like 
coiar-on cold or couch, I'd buy Chinese nedicine at the    ■: 
store for them, 

71. vfe.s there e market place in your kablet'7 

wo. 

72. . "./ere there any stores? Hov; bi.-, were they7  f/hat did they 

•rhere -/ere two stores in ray hamlet.  They were tiny.    .j 
They sold miscellaneous things, such as candy, tea, sugary; 
scent sticks, petroleum, tobacco, soft drink. Chinese 
medicine, fish sauce, stationary, combs, mirrors, etc.   ; 
But both stores had been closed, and the keepers moved 
to i.i Be District at the same time as me. 

75.  Where'-for instance, did you ret pork to celebrate the anniversary 
of the death of one of your ancestors9 

v/e had to buy it from Co Co. 

your Oldest child reached school age? 7k Hai 

He's five, still too young,  I'll send him to school next 
year. 

7>. kid the krönt organize a sckool for 
If so, how was it set uo"1 

children in your hamlet? 

Last year the Front organized a. school to teach fifty 
village children to read and write.  The local cadres 
first held a meeting of all the villagers, and decided 
that whoever wanted to send his children to school had 
to ixautribuce ten piasters per child.  The sun collected 
weit; u.'jeO to buy building materials, as wood and thatch,, 
"he villas-era chipped hi  their labor, tz  b-ild ^hv. school 
kcuse.  The kront furnished a teacher who wasn't c native 
of , ktie villa,~e. The people didn't have to pe;r for the 
oeachor, but they had to to he turns feeding, hiia. 
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Although ths tec eher was a Front man, he carried 8 
proper~GVls plastic covered ID card.  If-the GVK carried 
out a mopping~up operation» he'd produce his card and 
sey that he wos only a village teacher. Early in 1965» 
riyht after Tet} the airplanes started to strafe the 
haiület.  Everybody kept hi3 children at hese, and thus 
it v/sc the end of the school, 

7o«  *fes the teacher p;: id by the Front? Do you know what his 
Solar^- was7 

I don't knov.1 if he was paid by the Jront; ■". I*ve never 
heard about it. 

77, Did -ehe Front organize o popular class for adults9 

Ho, -The illiteivte stayed illiterate. 

7c-. You seid the-airplanes started to strafe your hamlet right 
after .Set. Chat was. about February.1965. Bo you"know why y : 

-the aircraft strafed your hamlet? 

■.-.:: A regular.unit was stationed in ray hamlet then. . They 
'■■",-.-":: fired«at the'airplanes, and .thus/drew bullets■'f-roa the ■'■ 

79. Do. you re^eaber iJhat date it was? What damage did: the strafing 
. inflict upon-the troops, and the people9 

I don't remember the eract da+^e.  But it was about:half 
a Komth after ■Tet... yl'he Front suffered; one dead, uh/o 

■..-./""villagers, were mounded — a very old man and a younger 
one. ;■-'. .,..'..:..,;.     ■--. ■ ■:■',■ - ■' 

SO. "Were there any more strafings in the village from then until 
the day you left? Which month did you ;yet the most «trafings? 

SroK then on, the village was strafed .every ten days. 
But beginning in the fifth lunar* month (June 1%5) until 
the day i left, the strafin-Ts beee&ie more intensive. 
The piece was hit every three days, sometimes twice e 
C\ Pi V 
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01,  wc6 your hamlet ever shelled by artillery? Which month did 
you ;_.et the -iost shellings7  what damage did the Front and the 

le suffer'' 

Ther^ weren't es ;iiouy spellings as gfeafings. It was in 
the sa^e ^CL-th — the fifth lunar month — that the hamlet 
be van to he hie by artillery every five er seven days. 
Sech tine there were sorue fifty shells.  I don't knov; if 
jhe Front troops suffered SGT casualties. No villager 
.;ea hit because ell the shells fell OR the fields. 

bb.  Lnat damage did.the sheilings and strafiugs inflict on your 
.hjiiilet since the beginning of I9b3?        :.. 

ffiiare were five dead end two wounded in my hamlet.. About ■ 
seventy percent of the-fruit orchards, were"■'■ damaged by 
artillery sheilings. 'Sen houses were burnt. 

8bV What damage did:, the Front suffer since the: beginning, of .1965?...':: 

I saw .one Front man: dead in the straf ing'that: tooic place:  
■ ■  after Tat. During the filth and the sixth lunar months, 

, I heard that three.; mere' were wounded. 

-84,. : Who did you and the people thinlc were flying the airplenee-- 
r.rföhich strafed your. village? -.'. . .■'-:■■- *o* 

The Americans.    - - -   - ■"-.-.-■-:. b.:."--;.   ;bb -'"■..-bp-:: 

S%>  p'Vho did the cadres-tell you-were flying the airplanes?. 

They also, said it was;the Americans who flew those 
'.-:- airplanes.. . They, added tha.t the Americans wanted to kill 

.'.■- "  the people... 

86. bo you blame the-Americans .'for the strafings which caused 
damage to the people7 

I don't blame them.  Because the Front attached the G-VH, 
so the letter had to hit. bach. The unlucky people were 
caught in between by pure accident.  I only bla^e the 
i?ront, that's why I came here to take refuge. 

■ -»     lii 
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3'?e  What did the femilies who had members killed in the strafings 
say9 

The}T said:  "tfe people have been paying contributions to 
you, and let you stay in our houses,  '..hy do you have to -.' 
tease the airplanes by  firing at them, and thus make 
theu strafe us to death?»" ü?jey said so in the face of 
the I-tont troops without fear. 

88,  v/hc't did the people do to protect themselves froiu the strafing! 

it first j the str£.fings weren't too fh'tense." ";,5he people*!* 
dug -shallow trenches in the orchards near their houses. 

. The trenches were about 1 ni underground, and the walls  ■■■ 
. we're built; up to "1 a above the ground. Soaetim.es they . 

.:-... du^. MS" - shaped-trenches,: later on,: the straf ings 
became too intense. ■ Sosie of the houses v.'ere burned xxaimJ: 
The ..orchards were often hit. ■' T he people no longer dared 

....  :,'; to: stay in the houses.  Those who had big houses took"... 
rhem down end soaked the parts in water to prevent them 
from being- sotk-eaten. • Then they set up sane huts, in 

. the fields to live teapöraxily. They even dug oreuches 
■-.■■'-."■''■.,..." ~ height in the kitchens. -  .        .--:■■ ::        ...... 

89» Have you,ever-heard the;planes broadcast.and warn the people , 
.. "-ahead of an air or artillery attack,, and call on the people 

■ ■■■■■- to leave the area? 

..About five months ago, I heard the aircraft broadcast 
,.'    . ..: .and call on the people to htcve tp;,:theyGl/Tv^cQn;troi_led -.■','■ :.;.. 

areas.' Ue «ere else told that the G-VPi w<?s goinj, to help - 
- us. &fterwäras, the broadcast took place every ten or 
xifteen days*/" Somstistes. the Front- troops fired at the 
planes. Then they hod to go up high, and we couldn't* 
hear anything, - "" ' 

Were leaflets dropped in. your area? If so, when were bhej 
dropped, and what did they say? 

I reaeraber the pi::nes dropped leaflets in ay village 
twice. The first time took place about ten months ago. 
end the. second four months ago. I got hold of them on 
both trues.  But I had to burn them up after reading 
otherwise, I sight be warned by the cadres if I got 
caught havinr leaflets or>. ae.  The leaflets called on tha. 

—O 7 

'.' ■'■■'■'■" '.' £ ' 
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VC troops to rally to the OVR. The leaflets would serve : 

• as a safe conduct pess to the GVN-controlled areas. 
They promised good treatment for the rslliers. 

91. Bid any Front cadres of fighters in your hamlet rally to the  ;;> 
GVS? * 

I haven't heard of anyone who rallied. 

92. Did the cadres say why the Americans came bo Vietnam? 

They said the Americans case to take over Vietnam, and  ? 
to disturb the people's peace... . ■■-J$k 

93* feat did you and the people think of the cadres' explanation? .., 

Some people believed what the cadres had said. Such as  5 
those who. had relatives serving in the Front as cadres. 

•     or fighters. They said insulting things about the .    ; 
■..;■■      Americans.'- Äs »for sie., it. was. none of my concern whether' ,-*;• 

.ühe. Americans had; taken over this country..■ I was a 
simple citizen, interested only in sating a living for  % 
ay family.  I'd 30 to wherever there was peace. As for :':'f 

'.''■'''  ' the ■-f act .'that the iuaericans disturbed the people's—     - 
peace, I think, it's all because of the VC. . If they , 
hadnlt."teasedu .the Americans, we*d never he strofed or  ■ 
shelled. They attached the Front, and if by chanee the rJ 

bullets, struck us-, then *./e .just had to bear it.  I sa^ - 
\ saw soae Aaericans come to the refugee hamlet- sosötraes _> 
,-witlr the Vxa^nasese :aray officers to distribute gifts 
to the people. They talked kindly to us. 

94, Ei?e you soon or nearü of the spraying of chemicals to kill 
the leaves?      . -        ;,:. . ^M 

?-Iy.varea wash^t sprayed. But X heard the cedros say that -1 
:  the Americana sprayed poisonous cheuicals tc kill the    [ 
people. They told, us to protect ourselves by eoverxug 
our noses and mouths with v^ot towels in case our area   ;*.><= 
i.ot snrayed. -; 

C~ V», 
v y * O s'-jU uii elievo that the A&erieans SDraved chemicals to kill 

the pe ople ? 

.    I've never seen it take  place,  so I don't  believe  it. 

M 
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96. Willie 
GVtl? 

the front,  did you know who was the leader of the 

don't know. I only know President Hgo~Dinh~üieia, but 
then he hod been overthrown. After Mr. Diem, I've heard 
thct there were Beny  changes of leaders. But 1 don't 
remember their names because I didn!t pay any attention. 

97 Now that you're here, do you know who is the head of the GVN? 

I don't know.  I only know the district chief — a captain- 
who often visited the refuge er camp.« But I don't know his •.:": 

- ,''" 'name.-' '..-'..    ■ --     ."■■■-,■' ' . :: .?? 

90,. tthy. did you leave your village to take refuge here7 

Bach there, the Front called on me to do my military di 
. . x didn't want to, because should I die, vrho's going to' 

take care of.ray family? Besides there were too «any 
■bombings,-'we-had to take cover ell day: long, and couldn't 

~. : _   do any work* I'm poor, my family depends on me, so I 
■ ■  .just have to: find a peaceful place GO-make a living* . 

■ .-.,■-, '-"■■■.:  Bock there, nobody stayed, behind to hire ay labor,- ... 

fell fee'the circustances of your becoming a refugee, 

One day, about noon, the cadres came to tell me to 
prepare' to do military duty, i knew I could, no longer" 
stay in the village. So at midnight I took my family 
in a sampan. We., took-6ha-!ii-vie canal near the house, 
then we rowed .t3MfpWi|t was still dark when we 

. arrived inJHNHS At daybreak} I went to see ay parents 
and-told them about aiy. taking refuge in Cai Be Di; 
iHiett we tooit:vm' tri-lasibretta to .Gai. Be.. 
.t noon. 

we rived there 

100, >hy did you choose Gai Be District to take refuge?:. - '„ 

Because I heard many people had come to take refuge 
there. I thought it might be easy for me to find a 30b. 
hesiaes 1 wc told that the GYM srve a let A-       ^-f- '.ssxstance 
tc the refugees In Gai Be.     I also have a brother i: 

IHamlet,  right in Cai Be-  District. 
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-;oi did you toke along with you? What did you leave bebind9 

I left behind two wooden beds, some old clothing,, and 
so:;:e worthless cool:ing utensils. I took along a bushel 
or rice, end some clothes»  Up or. rrrivcl in Gai Be, T 
only had ten piasters left in my pocket * 

10 vt- rou received anything from the GTC? 

Yes, I v/cs given a beg of wheat, a con of cooking, oil, 
two cans of condensed milk, and z  mosquito net.  We've 
received iieither the daily allowance of seven piasters 
nor the house building money. My family is still living 
with ;viy brother. 

.tup. ;0v; Ere you raaKixi 1 -5 vS r.£-:-1 

I went to the market every morning offering my labor for 
hxre. i?or eaca oay's work, i got inr-y piasters, Lest 
nonth, I only made five hundred piasters, barely enough 

Qalt^fl fj to Duy rice ana salted, fish, 

104-, \ihst  do you wish for yourself now? 

I hope to get the daily allowance ot seven piasters and 
the building money soon. At harvest time, I'll send my 
wife back to the village to get the paddy« 

ins I/o: you -lan to stay here for good' 

TiT To.     IJh^n the GVIT'set up a post in my hamlet,  I'll return 
"cnere  to msice a living, 
here. 

r.o j +S       V» U-L -V  Uli  'J tw U 

1CS,  Wo ills le GVN set up a oost and establishes a 
ua your arear 

To have a  pos";" is yood. To have a Heu Life Hamlet. is 
even better. 
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Subject's intelligence is below average.  His 

memory is poor. His reaction is slow but sure. 

He is cala, careful, but easy to communicate with. 

He seems to be sincere and, in general, cooperative. 

He. was never reluctant or refused to answer the 

interviewer's questions. 
■■'& 

rSte*fü&*>- '■' 
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Ko.   AGÄ ,_5ß,„ 

,JJL\oTIOI?KAiaL 
i'or Refugees 

Same  of interviewer 

Fame of subject 

i'ime  and date  of interview 

?™n     10tOO AH_,  to     12t00 

From       3:00 gg     to 

From  to 

on Bggjjgfr    196 £ 

4s 00 HI-    on     ggOiJBBI ^JL- 
on  „. 196__ 

'Total time     2 hosgg 

6. 

Interview based oh : tape (  ) hand written notes ( ) 

Place of interview : 

Sex of subject : Male { X )    Female ^ 

Asre of subject ; ^j^mi 

Sthnic background : 

Place of birth ; 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

0*© Laub 

Klan HXODK 

9- 

•"»vi r\v *i v, <* A 

Gis.o Due 

Biah faoag „ 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : ^jerJb_jeS£i_ 

(b) ..ho controlled the place of residence- 
GVU  (  )   VC (X }   Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ? .ym 2 yWCT~- 

'!» 
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11. Kumber of brother« ( 2 )  and sisters ( 1 ) 

12. 

14. 

15- 

Humber ox brothers over 15 years ox ape ;    2 

Farital status :    Ma^rleÄ   

Number of children :     3 

r.uuber of boys over 15 years ox a^e : _____,„__„ 

Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject 

Brothers wich subject( ) or not with subject 

Wile with subject (at) or not with subject 

Children with subject(x )  or not with subject 
■ 

(x) 
f \ 
K.      ) 

(x) 
(  ) 
•  \ t       i \      / 

in 
i-/ - 

o&o aai. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Religion : „„„^ —— ■ 
occupation pric, to taÄs refu6e , JjSSxJäSSS 

Economic status : 

(a> VC designation J^LlS^SJS^^ 

(b) Landowner ? _ 
-LOW 

21. 

22. 

25- 

24. 

25- 

26. 

Education : 
illiterate ( ) 

literate -(at ). 

schooling completed 

Any relatives xn VC : — 

Any relatives in GVfc 

Any relatives  (How many? *en?) hilled by 

(a) French 
(b) GVN 

(c) VC 

4hen became a refugee   : 

„h-re took refuge  f^st 

Present residence 

OctoberHLj5§5. 

P'w r 
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THE HAND CORPORATION 

fj£ SOUTH VljfcrNk» 

■e'ILh NU.   ftGR-51 

Date öf  Interview 

Subject*s Category 

Former Residence 

December S«| 1^65 

Refugeet     November «■ 

BlBiB^B^^HaüiIet 

Qiao Dae District 
Dinh Xuong province 

1965 

k 
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.1. i'iüv lonö have you been bore. 

I case here on November 

2.  Where did you come from I 

lyOp, 

Village» Qiao Due District, Dinh Tuong irovince. 

5. now did you get here. 

Around 2 'ih-i on Noveaber gQ& 1965, i rowed the sampan to 
MBB i':l-nid.  It wag located on the other side of Cuu 
Lone River and belong-so togHHgpBHfrillage, Vinh Long- 
Province. We livee on the.other side of Cuu Long Paver. 
liitayed at the island lor two da^s»  At 6 AM on Höveiater 
QSl lfj65» 1 rowed the sampan to figHHI I went along 
the river ana the trip took 7 hours. 

4. Did your family come here with you. Kow many members were 
there in your family. - 

I went alone. There were 6 members in my family ~ 
ay parents, my wife* myself, and 4 children. Tvo months 
before 1 came out here, I had sent the two older children 
to their uncle's who lives here- so that they can continue 
their schooling. 

5. Why did you leave your hamlets :- 

I csase out here to get away from doing solitary duty. 

6. Why did ycu leave your parents, wife ahd children behind.'. 

Because I didn't want to löse the land and orchard I 
owned. 

7. Have your received any news of your family since you have been 
here! 

1 heard that the Front had forced my wife to attend a 
study course held in the hamlet for 4 days. She wasn't 
permitted to go  h&±ie at night so she had to ta&e the two 
children along with her. Before that, the Front had 
forced my wife to come out here to get me back, tfhen 
they found out that I  wouldn't return, they made my wife 
stuay. Before 1 ca.ae out here, I  had discussed the 
situation tvith my parents and my wife.  I'o my wife, I 
tola her to stay behind until the VC because too rough, 

I   I' 
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then the should ,joiu EB  sijggSBBBI     1 aaked ray  partntt-. 
to r-^ain in   the haalet   to look after  the land and orchard 
in case i&y wife and  chillre:;  had tc join me.     Ana if  they 
too found living., in   the  namlet had beccme impo&cible, 
they   fchoaid coa>e  and  join us all. 

8, ]>ov/ big was your village;     ho-.-   .sany  people lived thero. 
r.c.'V, .. any xiaoiiotb were in your v'j tj.a^o, 

I  don't know how  bi.-: -ay  village was or how many  people 
lived  there,     I know that there avb^g^hamlels in the 
village,    fly haialet and gHBSggKR Hamlet were the two 
biggest ones and with  the largest population in the entire 
village. 

9, ho;; big wa& your hamlet and how many families lived  there'.... 

I dbn't -know how big ay haslet was,  but. there were around 
300 families living there. 

10.    Hovi jiäny families in your hamlet have come out herel 

Most oi   these  families moved  tclggggH Island at night, 
and in the morning they  Come back to look after their land 

iid orchard.     Only   ehe young men had t-,  go fai tvay because 
they v;anted to get away from: doing military duty. 
About; 20 young men in my hamlet have left  to go  to faraway 
olaces. 

11. yhy did the families^in your hamlet have to move tc 
Island at night timeC 

They went there to get aw&y free cannon and mortars that 
shelled the hamlet at night. - 

12. Proa! the beginning of 1965, how often was your haalet shelled 
by camion and sorters.'  When was "the shelling most intense^ 

The shelling occurred often — 2i> days out of 30 in a 
month — cannon and mortar, activities have become more 
intense since June 1S&5. The shelling occurred mostly 
at night time. Very seldom did it occur at daylight. 

13. Whit damage was inflicted upon your family and ethers in the 
hamlet by cannon and mortars.' 

ay family suffered nu damage.- Many families in the hamlet 
suffered great damage — their orchards were ruined. 

ute^^MHaanaaM 
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Seme houses caved in because they were hit by shells. 
One  nit.ht lour months a^-.o, arouna August 19651 s shell 
hit a trench and killed an entire family of 6 in my 
hamlet. 

14. Froi.1 tho beginning of J.yi6 till the    day you left your hamlet, 
,/as jour haoilet ever at lacked by aircraft! 

My hamlet v.-ae bombeö and strafed only once -— sometime 
during July of this year. 

15. what damage was done to jour iamily and others in the hamlet! 

Our house was hit by a butterfly bomb. There was a hole 
in the roof, some furniture was destroyed but no one 
was wounded.  Besides that, iO trees were damaged but 
they weren't dead.  Other people in the hamlet suffered. 
great damage. About 20 other families in the hamlet were 
hit by butterfly bombs and bullets. Two adults and two 
children were killed, four adults and 10 children were 
wounded. 

16. nid you hear the front troops and cadres had suffered any 
damage during the air attack and the cannon and mortars 
shellinga! 

I didn't see or hear that any Front troops or cadres 
had been killed of wounded. 

17. Did you hear riroadcaste or see leaflets dropped.from the 
airp3-li«t= to warn the people that their hamlet would be shelled 
by cannon and strafed by aircraft. 

We weren't warnen in aav^nc.e.  Once, about one month 
before 1 left the hamlet, I had heardjf broadcast from a 
'grasshopper" airplane the one with one propeller, 
(i'-iote: a helicopter.) It urged the people to "be calm 
and go about tneir business as usual and not to listen 
tc the Vv's propaganda. The broadcast was long but I 
couldn't hear it all because the airplane flew very high 
and the sound wasn't clear.  As to tne leaflets, sometime 
in February i picked up out; and  read the following; there 
isas conflict between Russia and China.  The Nationalist 
side was winning, the VC were losing.  It urged the Front 
troops to return to tne Rationalist side. There ««.« more 
but 1 don't remember it now. 
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IB. Before «rui after the day .when the airplane broadcast the 
s ,;,.ieal to the people to remain calm and to go about their 
basinets 3b usual, was there a.iy shell inf_ from cannon and 
sorters I 

ihe snellings continued. ;. s usual.  1 didn't see any 
change at all. 

19. After tue airplane nad aropp:ij leaflets and ur^ed the Front 
trec/js to coiae to ine tfationaiist tide, did you see or hear 
ox t./syone irooi your village or ham!et/had left the front for 
the Nationalist side.' w!a& 

I didn't see or near of anyone coding out here at all. 

20. In jour opinion and according to otner people in your haalet, 
why was your hamlet at tacken bj  airplane.' 

1 suppose because the Front people operated in ay hamlet 
that was why it was attaokea by airplane and cannon. 
If tney hadn't been there, there wouldn't have been any 
attack. 

21. What did you and other people in your hamlet think about the 
daaage caused by airplane an.u cannon^ 

I think because of the »rent people operating in my 
hamlet so the airplane and cannon attacked it- and the 
people had to bear the damage. Because of the war, the 
fighting.and so forth that the people had to suffer. 
«hat could we do but to resign ourselves!  I.found, that 
many people in the hamlet had the same thoughts." On the 
otner hand, a few families had to suffer great damage 
such as seme members of their families    killed or 
wounded, tben they blamec both the Front and jUis^GYK. 
fhej said because the Front troops capped hereytftat was 
why the GVK attacked the hamlet. They said tne GVN 
shelled at random, their shellings didn't Kill any Front 
troops» only civilians, and ruined their houses and 
orchards. 

22.     What was the main occupation of the people in your hauletl 
-'hot was your occupation^ 

1 worked on the rioefi^.ld and on tne orchard. Host of 
tne people in aiy village aid tne same tning. They sv ent 
a>ore time tending tneir orchard than in farming.  They 
transit erred tne soil from the ricefields to tneir orchards 
to c,rov; fruit trees such as guava, mangoes, etc. 
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23. V/ere moat of the people in your village rich, medium, or poor. 

The majority oi the people in my village were rich. 

24. In your opinion, how rici, was your village'. 

The toil in our orchard;-; was good for growing fruit trees, 
rhe fruit tita t was Irov.ii in our oronards, such as mangoes, 
were famous for their favor and were greatly in demand. 
Each family in my village had an orchard to grow fruit 
trees.  The small ones were about 3 or 5 "cong" of land 
and the large ones,one or two "mau" of land. Many 
families took in an average of 3'0,üüO or 40,0üü piasters 
of fruit per year. 

25. How much land did you work on,' Did you own the land and 
orchard or rent from someone else. 

I worked on 4 *congK of orchard and 3 "cong* of ricefield. 
. I owned the orchard and the ricefield. 

26. What was your income per yearl 

On the average, with 3 "cong* of ricefield, we got about 
30 "gia* of paddy each year. AS for my 4 "cong* of 
orchard the fruit sale for this year was SGOC; piasters. 
Generally speaking, the fruit trees in my orchard didn't 
hear much because they were planted only 3 years ago. 
Beginning next year, I am sure the yield will be much 
higher, 

27. If the neople in your village had been classified in 10 
categories, with those in Category 1 being the richest and 
Lhose in Category ID the yoorost, where, in your opinion, 
did you stand. 

I guess 1 was in Category 7. 

26.  r-ov; did the Front classify your family' 

We were classified as diddle Class. 

29.  Kov long has the front been in control of your village and 
baa. et I 

The  Front has been in control of my village and hamlet 
for two years. 
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30. Fror: i'tie tirae the Front tootc over tht control of your village, 
did it give laud to the oocr farmers in your village and hamletJ 

I didn't see the Front £.lve land to anyone. 

31. "Seforo the Front took over ynur village, how much in taxes did 
you have to pay tc the uVN for your "icefield and orchard.' 

I had to pay 160 piasters a year. 

32. How much aid you have to pay to the front during the 2 years 
your village was under its control! 

In 1964, the Front forced me to pay 37u piasters.  It was 
called troop-support taxes, Besides that, the Front 
asked us tc contribute one liter of rice per month. 
In lSb5, the Front made us pay for troop support on the 
basis of our income. We had to pay 1000 piasters, and 
each month we had. to-contribute one liter of rice. 

33. Would you describe how the Front figures out taxes on the 
basis of income', 

The Front organized a meeting in which the people evaluated 
the income of each family -- hew much each family took in 
in terms of paddy and frv.it sales each year. The Front 
cadres sound out bow many members were in each family 
and they decided what ratio each particular family had 
to pay. I am ignorant, I  don't know how they figured out 
how much each family had to pay,  «te were told that my 
£amily had 
JLCOO p. 
any partic 

ich each family had to pay,  «te were told that my 
I  had 6 members.  We had to pay 7o/o of ay income — 
piasters. 1 saw that in my hamlet the highest ratio. 
irticuiar family had to pay was 25o/o. 

34.  Wnat did you a.ud other people in your village think about 
the Front taxes which youhad pay and which were higher than 
those you psid to trie GYi-:.' 

I felt very unhappy.  I'm sure other people felt the same 
but none of us dared tc say anything for fear the Front, 
cadres would accuse us oi working against the Front and 
arrest us.  I prefer to pay taxes to the GVI\ because the 
amount would remain the same even through the income was 
higher.  With the Front, the taxes would be higher if 
the income wat raised.  The fruit trees in my orchard 
will give more fruit next year and it will mean that we 
will nave to pay mere taxes to the Front.  It won*t be 
lOto piasters like this year. 
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35, Did you have to fertilise your i icefield and orchard! 
Where die you buy the fertiliser.' 

fast year 1 put chemical fertilizer on my land and I 
found the paddy and fruits -were much better.  So, I did 
the same tamg this year.  1 bought the chemical fertilizer 
from Coi fee ana brought it home. 

jjo.  Conic, you and other people in j our village go freely back 
ana forth to, the GVN-controlied areas, or did the front forbid 
you to do so.' 

•   The Front let us go freely back ana forth to the GVII- 
cohtrolled areas.  *e didn't have to ask for their 
permission.  If we stayed in the GVN-controlied areas fox- 
two or three days, then when we returned,, the cadres would 
interrogate us to find out why we stayed there for so 
long. 

37.  Did you see anyone in vour village or hamlet who had been 
arrested by the |ront cadres because he went to the QW>- 
confcrclled areas. 

No. 

36. Cound the people go freely froa one liberated village to 
another.' Did they have to get permission from the Front! 

They could go freely,  Xhey didn't have to ask for 
permission or for any kind of paper.  But when you passed1 

by the guards and if they asked where you weregoing, 
you had to tell ihesi  to vnose house'you were heading for, '.'. 
and way»   \ ana they would let you go.  If yea were 
going to etay overnight tnere, tne master of tne house 
had t-: report your '•presence at the control station.  The 
Front did so to protect against the GV« security agents. 

3<3.  ;/äs tnere a market in your vl!.ia0e^ 

There- has never been a market in my village. 

40.  if you wanted tc buy necessary items, where did you buy them' 

We could buy small it«.!>«•" at the store,  There were two 
stores in my hamlet where they sold sundry goods such as 
kercsene, fish f.auce, tobacco, etc.  If I wanted to buy 
clotning material, pork, farming equipment and chemical 
fertilizer, 1 had to go to the market at Cai £*-. 

-w  ■•- •--:-,.■.. .■  ■„:>**&*&£, 
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■41.  Where did you or other people sell paddy or fruits! 

During the Harvest time, merchant boats came to the 
village and bought paddy from the villagers. The villagers 
iaight take their paddy t J Cai Be ana sell it there, AS 

for fruit, one merchants frou; Cai ß* would come and buy 
then, from the villagers.  Othtre would Lake their fruits 
to Cai 3e and sell theui there. 

42» Could the merchants from Cai M  come freely to your village 
to buy peddy and fruits! 

I didn't eee the Front causing them any trouble. 

43- Did you hear that these merchants had to pay taxes to the 
Front;' Hovs did they pay thenu 

I heard.that they h^d to pay taxes to the Pinance and 
Economy section bat I don't know how much they had to pay, 

44.' Di- you and other people in your village have to pay taxes 
' to the'Front when you brought your paddy.and fruits to soil at 
Qc.'  ?$el    How such did you have to'payi 

If we brought paddy and fruits to sell at Cai Be-we had 
to pay taxes,  rfe paid 1L:

 .piasters for each "gia" of paddy, 
AS  for fruits, the cadres would make- a guess as to how 
much we could sell them for and tax us on the basis of 
their guess, Say for example, if they guessed that we 
could cell tnose fruits for 100 piasters, they would tax  . 
us 5 piasters. .. 

45. yhat did you and other villager., tnink about having to pay 
taxes when you brought your paddy and fruits to sell at/Cai $nl 

We felt bad. If v.e sold 10 "gia" of paddy we h^.d to pay 
100 piasters for taxes.  If we sold fruit for 500 piasters, 
vve lof-t 3ü piasters in taxes» We hud already pcid heavy 
caxes on cur income and-~still nad tc.  'oay SüIüC uiore,. 
AJthough we felt bad, none of us dared say anything, for 
fear we miöht be arrestec or warned. 

46. Did tue GVN build a school in your haalet for the children 
to ctudy. 

There was no school in uiy hamlet, but there was one in 
my village. The children in my  hamlet went there to 
study, it was a public school and free. 

■ii 
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siter  the VC had taker*  over  the 
r.trol  of your village. 

ien,bers left,   the  teachers left 
:ea down  for a while.     The 

c,t., ;o stop tneir schooling xor 
almost 3 ffl.or 
held a meeting with the people in 

When the Village council 
.also.  The scnool was civ 
children in a&y hamlet hat 

ithß.  Tue Fro;'.t cadres cauie to my hallet, 
the hamlet ana suggested 

that we should have a school for the children.  Each 
family was willing to cor.'ribute to building a new school. 
Soffe families ^ave JL  piasters, others 20 piasters each. 
Some contributed wood, others their labor.  The school 
had two classes —■ Irfc aid 2d grade — with over 50 
uhildren.  The students in the 1st grade paid 10 piasters 
each, and tho&e in the 2d grade, 35 piasters.  This money 
was used to pay the salary for the teacher.  The teacher 
was a native of the nablet. He had a physical handicap 
but was well learned. 

48.  Did the people make any coupirfinto about having to contribute 
söney to build a school." 

The rich ones didn't say anything. The poor ones did 
sake some complaints, but they '.continued to make their 
payments and send their children to school. 

49.  Was the school still op_en 
by airplane and cannonI 

ha.ulet had been attacked 

The school, was. closed dawn right after the day. the. airplane 
had dropped.butterfly bombs that hit asy house in July. 
That day .4 children were /wounded. My older boy was there 
too, but fortunately he wasn't hurt.  A few months after 
the air attack I sent hi*;: and his younger brother to their 
uncle's here, so they could continue tneir schooling. 

50. Did the front organize- 
adults' 

)Ui classes. tt a en ii lliter- 

J. Ul In't see the front 

51. bus Front organize/uedicsj. aid statiou in your hin /iet. 
it organized and how it organized. 

Cne Front organized one ledical aid station serving the 
entire village,  it was organized at the end of 1^64. 
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The Front chü;;e a littrate person, tent him away to study 
to become a firt.i,~axd :/.a.; a:iu then took him tack to take 
charge of the medical t/t.iiion.  The villagers had to pay 
for the medicine.  Vury • sidom die the people come to 
the Front i'irst-aid man :Tr help» because they thought 
lie wasn't £:ood enough.  Ii r:-meone was sick, he was taken 

52. Did the first-aid uian^receive^;..\.>iary iro« the Front! Hov.' much 
did i.ne Front pay him I 

I cidn't pay attention, re i don't knew whether he 
received any salary froci tne Front. 

53. Did the first-aid man give treatment and take good care of the 
rounded during the air and cannon attacks. 

He gave snots to stop hemorrhages, and put bandages on. 
The badly hurt oney had t-c be taken to the public hospital 
at Cai'Be for treatment, 

54. Did you see or hear of airplanes spraying chemical, sprays^ 

The spraying wasn't carried out in ay area, but I heard 
the Front cadres mention it. 

55. What did they say. 

 They said the Americans sprayed chemicals to destroy, 
crops, fruit trees and, in one word, the people's eeono&y., 
so that the people *oulu starve. 

5b. Did you and other villagers believe -what the Front cadres said. 

I thought tnere would be no such tning as people dying of 
starvation..  The öWO aider; were fighting with each others 
and the people were in tno niddle.  What did they do to 

. deserve ail tne suxierangs. 

If under the GVM your village had the Village Council and the 
Haiülöt Chiefs, what were thej replaced b;, after the Front had 
taiceh over the village. 

There was an Area Chief in each hamlet. The Area chief 
h'-ld meetings vitn the people in the hamlet and collected 
taxes. After the taxes were paid., each family would -jet 
a receipt.  The signature on the receipts wasn't from 
the Area Chief;  it was i.roü someDody else, but 1 don't 
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remember his name. The village had the Front Committee 
and the Party Chapter,  1 don't know how the Front 
Ccaaittee and the Tarty Chapter were organized.  I only 
heard that there were such organisations, and every now 
and then when there was a meeting, someone would be 
introduced so the people as a aeißber of the Front Committee 
or the Party Chapter, 

58.  #iy did the Front hold those meeting:?,,' 

They held 'SiöeiingB on the occasion of great holidays such 
as August 19 t>> oossercorato the August devolution, or . 
the uprising of the Front, or others which I can't 
rüffiowber how«: -The;/ alto held meetings after the. air or"; '. 
cannon attacks,: which caused the people to suffer groat. 

'  damages in property and husah lives. 

J2' 

60, 

61, 

£>j yox r.etaeffibe-r what the cadres said daring those meetings! 

I don't remember much.\ G-ea.erally speakings they said  ' 
that the.Americans nad invaded the öouth? that the 
Americans and their lackeys killed:the innocent people,. 

. that the Aiaera.csnsKOuld.xose and the Front would win 
for sure. After xhät, the cadres-urged people, to pay 
their taxes and to do their military, duties.        \':: 

What did the other people think atout, t.ne cadres', statements • 
.tSat;:the;.Aiiier leans had: ihyad.ea'-the ■ South \i'"\ .;;,'.  ":;'^ 

I th^u^ht the xjaancaas aide't want t.^...taiie over the 
South but,, wanted -co help -ine nationalist Government to 

• fit:ht against the jront. I don't know how other people 
-thought.  Boiae believed that-the cadres were telling the 

;.-■■■- truths. These were tne ones who had relatives serving  ■-. 
. :  in the Front troops« 

He?; many young men in .your hamlet have left to join the Front; 
treo-es.' ..'■■" 

i think about. 50.. 

Or these JG aien}   how many of thesi -volunteered, to 
ana how many were doing their isilitary dut#. 

;in the Front 

About 5 or 6 of thei:: volunteered to join the Front, troops. 
The rest had to do their military duty. 
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£3."   What^vas  the age-group of men. who had to do  their military 
duty.' 

I heard that they were froa lb to 45. 

64.  Wcii. t;.'..re anyone in your xamlet forced to do their military 
c-uty for the Front when they were only 16 or 17 years old! 

65.  Were- those \ho  had t-. do their military duty enthusiastic or 
reluctant to go^  Did some of them run away. 

uiiiy one' or twu were happy to go. The rest were reluctant 
and tried to be^, off until they absolutely had to go. 

■ "Others didn't want, to go^ so when they received notice 
they left for the GYi<--e on trolled areas.- This is also 

■ my case. 

bo.  -'oulc you tell me why these people didn't want to do their 
military duty.' 

I myself wondered, if I vent, to do say military duty and. 
if 1 were killed, who would take care of my family. 
1 think others thought the same way.  That was why they 
ran away. 

67.  Wau there anyone, in_.yo.ur haslet killed while he was serving 
in the Front troops. 

Two. They didn't, die in tne village butsomewhere else. 

68«  #ere their families informed by tne Front about theii doatns^ 

1 heard that the families were informed, tut I don't know 
vhether they were told immediately or only long afterwards;. 

69. fou'said before tnat the .front sometimes held meetings ' in 
your village,  «ere they neld during the day or at night time. 

From the time the Front LOOK over the village, 1 have 
never Been it hold a meeting, during the day. They used 
to organize meetings at night, usually at fcs PM. 

70. War, everyone required to attend tnese meetings. 

tv'o all had to attend.  If anyone refused to go he would 
be interrogated, criticized and warned by the cadres. • 

8 > 
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71«  Did the Front display fla&s and pictures during meetings! 
l.'.hao fla&fe and pictures wer.; c;i -played. 

I say thee display the front Flag.  It was red and blue, 
vith a yellow star.  I didn't see any picture at all. 

72. Do yea know who holds tue hijdn\st position in the Front.' 

I don'-1 know. 

73. Si-- you hear of hr. Ho Chi ;»iiu>i and Mr Nguyen Huu Tho. 

I heard only of Mr. Mo Chi hinh.  I've never heard of 

74. 

7* j» 

Mr. Nguyen Huu Xho. 

When she GVK was in control oh »our village, did you Know who 
hold the highest-position in the GÖvernüient then' 

I remember that at that time Mr. Kgo I>inh Diem was the 
president.  I heard he had been overthrown. 

Did the Front cadres ever mention the name of the man who 
held the highest position in the Nationalist Government." 

I never heard them mentioned the name of the man who 
headed the Nationalist Government. I only  heard thee 

■say:  "the America-is and their lackeys" all the time. 

76. Do  you know who is head of the- Nationalist Government novt 

Since the time I caLve here, I've been able to read Saigon . 
newspapers every now and tnen, and I 1 earned that Brigadier 
General Nguyen Cao I;y is head of the Government now. 

77. How many families in your ha.iu.ct had radios. 

"Two in cay. hamlet had radios,  The Front cadres forbad« 
theiu■■ bo turn en Radio Saigon.-' 1 think they turned on that 
■..tation secretly anyway, co the could listen to the news 
and "Cai huong,* although they didn't dare to admit it 
for fear they mi«ht be arrested. 

j)i-j tlie Front organize -;voupein your village and haajlets^ 
v/hav were these organizations.' 

In s±y  hamlet, the Front Oi.-janized The Farmers' association, 
the Youths' Liberation Association and the Women's 
liberation Association. 

7b. 
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79. ßid y°u belong to any of thee;* urbanizations? 

Ihe cadres urged ms to iciii The Farmers' Association. 
i thought to myself: I waf; a civilian working to earn 
a living, why should i join any organization and have to 
go to meetings, to carry out missions all the use. 
i would only waste iiy time,  1 told ttie caures that 1 
had too many young children ana 1 was afraid I mightn't 
be able to fulfil ny duties for the association.  They 
CidnH insist after thai. 

80. hoy. öid the Front organise The Farmers' Association.' 
TJ-J  you know its purpose, 

I'm not so sure 1 know it well. According to other 
people in ay hamlet, there were many farmers' Cellc; in 
the haslet, and there was a Farmers' Committee in the 
village.  The members had to pay 2 piasters per month. 
That is all i know. 

81. V;ere there many people in your hamlet who, like you, didn't 
join any association.' 

As far as I know, except for very young children and old 
men and women, the majority of the people joined some 
association, seven or 8 out oi 10 people had joined. 

82. öi<* your wife join the Women's Liberation Association! 

The cadres urged my wife to join The Women's Liberation 
Ar-^ociation at the same time as they told me to join the 
Farmer's Association. &y wife also excused herself, saying 
she had too many young children to take care of.  They 
didn't insist after that. 

83  uic you have to do labor worK^f'or the Front,' Hov many ti^es 
did you have to do it a aonch« how long die. it last each time. 
■Jhav. kind of work aid you have to do? 

1,    J.H&.Ü    silly    CüiiSX    pa I ul..    li-   iiij    UUUJ.V»    WJ. u^ii»   iiau    ww    au 

labor work for the Fron;;.  We had to do it at least ? or 
cim OC:  Q  r^ onth and sc/aetines the work took the entire 

day.  Eut usually the work lasted either the whole sorning 
or afternoon.  We nad i.o dig trenches to protect against 
air attacks along the village route, sharpen spiKes, dig 
spike traps, and string; f-n-cee around the village. 
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84. öi°- rvQu have to go on transportation missions, destroy roads, 
c-i -"■ Juiid blockades for the front;.' 

I never had to do cwose tnin&-s. 

5. •'hao aid you think above haviii,, to do frequent labor v.ork 
J.O.   one Front.' 

I felt very bad.  I i, wasn't the hardship of doinö; such 
v/ork that I complained about.  It was that 1 had tov take 
time out of my own werk to labor for the Front. But, 
if 1 was told to ca.ry oat •;# missions, I had to do it. 
What could I do- 

8b.  What are »our plans now. 

I only wish that the iiatiouaiist Government would come 
back to my hamlet» I don't care about the Front any, more. 
Then, 1 will return- to ay iatiiiy and take care ox' my land, 
orchard, and children.. At the present- time, I am at a 
loss.  I don' t. dare "be . Oo back to my hamlet because I 
hate to have to do. ny ;ii;,j.';.ary duty.  if ay wife, children, 
and my parents all join. ne here, there- won't be anybody 
left behind to look after the land and orchard. ' A£-  of- now, 
my wife still continues vO sell fruity and send aoney here 
to me.  (interviewer's --c'te: Subject seemed confused and 
sad when he answered this question), 

t'7. Kcvi .«. ouid you feel ii -the GV'd  came baeü to your hamlet and 
organized a new Life Hamlet bhere, 

I would welcome it.  The Front cadres used to toil the 
people that the »o» life Haalet was a prison,  1 found 
that they were lying,  I'm staying with my brother in a 
L:ew niie Hamlet.  1 find that the people can go in and 
out freely, that thej can easily nake a living.  There is 
no difficulty of any sort. 

fee.  Vfrai would you think ii the (jl.   organized a Lew Life Hamlet- 
an", everyone in the hamlet had to take turns standing ^:uard to 
protect it against the Front,' 

(Subject deliberated before answering the question.) 
j tr.ink it would be all ri^iit. 
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89. u/iiat have ycu received iros the Government since you came out 

One time the Hamlet Chiui here tolu me to go and gee my 
relief money.  I diet .-'t .0-.  1 w-uld rather work to earn 
üJ living. 

90. Wojj.a you teil me why you didn'1 want to ta£e that money I 

Tiseau&e 1 vac .afraid the Front agents might have followed 
me anu thsn killed .p.e. due time, in July, 1 went to 

While I was there the airplanes dropped butterfly bombs 
and strafed my  hamlet. Standing on this side and watching 
the airplanes attacking my hamlet I got so excited that 
I shouted;  'Let the airplanes strafe and kill them all. ' 
Someone heard what I saio. and reported me to the Front 
cadres. The latter forcsc me to confess in writing. 
They made me sign a paper that said if I was found guilty 
oi being against the front again I would be killed-, how, 
if I received relief money from the Government, the- Front 
cadres might know about it and they sight kill me. The 
paper on wnich i had signed my name was given to the 
Krea Chief, and I'm sure he still has it now.  To tell 
the truth, I want to take the ^oney the Government gives 
very much.  1 need .it baciy, but I don't dare. 
(In. answering this cjuestion, subject seemed very frightened.) 

At first, when the Hämlei Chief introduced the interviewer 
to the subject at the ho.^e of the subject's brother, the 
subject seemed-■reluctant.  But he agreed at last, out of 
respect for the iiaiiiet Cnief. After tne subject had 
found out that tne interview was part of a sociological 
research, he became more cooperative. 

Generally speaking, subject seemed sincere in his answers. 
There were times when the subject seemed excited and 
scared — scared because he believed himself and his 
family might be punishec by' ont VC for dodging his 
military duty and living in the GVK-controlled area -- 
excited because oi his family situation.  On tuts one hand, 
he v/anteü them tu stay in the VG-controlled area to lock 
after the land and orcnard.  Such contradictory thoughts 
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are natural to a farmer nho lives close to his land and 
tc his family. He wished only tnat he ana his family 
would be left alone. 

The subject'c: intelligence was; bsiow average, and his 
reactions were Blow. 

f 
f 
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■:^JTI0i7NAlRE II 

For Refugees 

Name of interview 

Name of subject 

Ti_<s and date of interview 

?rosi .iLL____S to _„_xL2Q™BL__ on T_ 
From  to ____________ on 

From 

# 

ro on 

196 *. 

196 

196 

Total time 

4. 

9- 

Inter-view based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (  ) 

Place of interview : 

Sex of subject : Male ( x )    Female (   ) 

Age ox subject :   12  

Ethnic background. :  Vietnamese .  

Place of birth :        ' 

hamlet 

village 

district   ffjao Bug ;  

province  Binh guong ■- ■ - 

Residence prj.or to becoming a refugee : 

hair, let 

village 

riistrict   

province   Binh Tuonc 
__ä£L-2_£ 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location :  ?roxa birth 

(b) Who controlled the place ox residence: 

GVN  (  )   VC (x )  Contested (  ) Row Ions! 2 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ?  
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11. Number of brothers (  ) . and sisters ( 1 ) 

12» Number of brothers over 15 years of ace : 

15«  Marital status :    married 

14. Number of children : 

15» number of boys over 15 years ox age :  

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject (x) 
Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subject( ) or not with subject (  ) 

Wife with subject   ( ) or hot with subject ( x) 

Children with subject( ) or not with subject ( __ ) 

1?.  Religion :   Cao Dai 

IG.  Occupation prior to tailing refuse : filling - Farming 

19«  Economic status •. 

(a) VC designation   Middle glass 

(b) landowner " owned'7 _^c_c_____. Eov; noch lard  
of land 

20. Education : 

illiterate ( ) 

literate t x } 

schooling completed : 7  years in school 

21. Any relatives in VC :■      -'one  

22.  Any relatives in GVI* :     wone 

25". Any relatives  (how many? .;hsn?) killed by : 

) French vother-in-law killed by French aircraft ••• 
the war against xne French 

(a; 
(b) GVN  "one 

(c) VC   Wcne 

24. When became a refugee : ?Tpye_ber__p_B| -955 

25. ..here took refuge first   _ 

26. Present residence 
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THS HAHD OvRPOiiATi' ;K 

Pluu Nu«. AgBr5.2 

Date of Interview s December^, 1965 

Subnet's Category t Refugee: November 11, 1965 

Former Residence  * Hamlet 
_ ci Dx strict 
"Kien Phong Prcvxnce 
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1.    When did you come here as a refugee? 

1 cam© here on the ■■■day of the 10th month (lunar year) 
(Inteiviewer's Note;    That is,  on Ixov. flB 1965.) 

2.    fthszedid you coiaö from? 

I cam* fromSBHHBHHHatület,|BBÄVillage, % &n District, 
lilen Phong Province. 

^« Were you born there, or did you Just live there? 

It's my native land. I lived there since I was born, to 
the day I came here. 

4. YOTU- village belongs to My An District, Kien Phong Province. 
Why didn't you go there instead of Gai Be District, Dinh Tuon« 
Province? 

My. viij.jge i& next to Dinh T-uong. I saw many villagers 
in Dinh Tuong go to Gai Be. I followed theii: because I 
thought, since many people came there-, maybe they can make 
a living easily and receive more help from the vfW? in Gai 

5. Ko-.. did you go to Gai 3e? 

x usea our sampan, fros a little canal neit "to our house 
a" 
Gai Be. 
all the way to Nga Sau harket, then I tbu* Ganal 20 to 

6. rfhen did you leave, and when did you arrive? 

I left at the end of ehe day.- and arrived in Gai Be early 
the next day. 

7. You parsed by nga Sau nariet. Who had th.i control of the 
sai'Ii.;t at that time — the front or the t>VW? 

It was under the Front control. 

■■■:■■ '■    ■■    '-' >X?s: 

ill i 
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8, In Nga c>au; how could you avoid the Front control? 

The river is lar^e at xJga Sau. I was lucky to pass by. 
unobserved, 

9. Die! your fa.ily leave with you? Who were they? 

l'jy family left with mes my wife and our 8 children« 

lü. IG your first cmld a boy or a girl? How old? What about your 
youngest child? 

Ky first child is a boy, 15 years» old. Hy youngest child 
is a girl, only 2 years old, 

11. What did you bring with you when you left? 

I had with me a small sampan for 40 ^ia —.1/2 ^ia of 
rice, I cooking-pot, ^ooc dotheS; and' 2iJ piasters. 
(Interviewer's Sote• the sarapan can carry 700 kg.) 

12. What did .you leave behind? 

I left behind 2 camp beds,. 1 wooden bench, old clothes, 
a 3-roca straw-house, and a hen with 7 chicks. 

13. Why didn't you bring the hen and chicks with you? . 

I wars afraid to catch them. They woulc 
tli?, cadres would know we were leaving. 

'-friov.   \T >u were in your haiaiet,.  what did you dc to e;x\~ a living? 

I was a farmer. "-■'" 

1.5»    vEiat uid äiost ot  the peop.ua livj.ig in your hsiilst. or vil ^.-.-e do? 

^-i wory all farmers. 

16.    How hianv  coa^. of ricefxoidt? did_ you work on? 

i   wuvked  on 40  Cong. 

*-—"'«■*   '   MMH    I  IfwVll 
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17. Bid you own these rxcefieids or did you rent the.d? 

These ricefxelde wei-e owned by SHR a practj.v\ nar of 
Oriencai medicine in Vinh Long Province Town. Pour year.; 
ago, the tfVN confiscated these rxcefieids. oh« Village 
Council sold thü^ to me on credit. i had been paying it off 
for 2 years at 2,-HX' piasters a ye*r. i'he Village. jouneil 
told me A had 4,50J piasters wore to pay, and after that 
the riesfxelds will belong to ae. But the Vxlla&e uouncii 
withdrew before X had time to pay more, arid the Front aane. 

16. In your village, how man,}' people could buy confiscated rice- 
xr.rjj.ds? And how large was the total of confiscated rxcefieids 
they bought? 

I.y village was very big,, I don't know how jaany villagers 
cjuid buy confiscated rieeiieids. I don't know how large 
was the total of confiscated rxcefieids thev bought. 

19, Bo you know -why  the GW had confiscated 

I don't kaow. 

icefields? 

20. To you know why at that tixie the G-VE sold confiscated riesfxelds 
on credit to the villagers? 

I don't know. I only heard the öÄßJ wanted to help poor 
farmers to have ricefields. 

21. What do you think of the fact that- the GVN wanted tu help poor 
fanaers to have rxceiieiLds? 

I think the ffTN was good to the people, and I an very 
xrateful for that« 

22. Were there any poor fanaers/'your hamlet; or in your village 
who couldn't buy confiscated rxcefxelds? 

I don't know about my village, but in my hamlet thex-e weis 
some poor farmers who couldn't buy confiscated rxcefieids. 

25. Do you know why? 

I don't. 
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24 < You «iun't have any title on your rieefieKle because -ehe last 
inetaLLmen us are still unpaid; are you afraid yon will lose 
bhöi.1 When you return? 

Yes, I'm very afraid of it. 

25« So yni kriow wben the Front started to control your hoblet? 

1 don't reüoiiber. I only remember that the Front started 
to control uy hamlet after th.. withdrawal of Nga Sau ?03t, 
aaybe mor~ than a ye.ur ago, about th© 9th mouth of.  the 
lunar year {'interviewer's Bote: in October li'64.)        ; 

26» Unuer the Front control, d:.u you see the Front take confiscated 
rioef.'/lds away fron the buyers to give them to these wlv» didn't 
have., any ricefieids? :. ....;', 

B'o, I didn't see such things. 

27. Die- you see the Front take ricefields away fror: the landlords 
and give them to those who didn't have any? 

No I didn't. 

28« Did you see how the Front had helped poor fanders? 

2 don't se.. any help froa the Front. Only those who were 
really poor, they didn't have to pay taxes. 

2S« i>- you know on what basis; thsj Fron"«* »axes were? And now much 
did you have to pay? 

I aa uninstructed and doa't know how they made the^i. Ihey 
told tie to pay just as 1  die to the GVN oof -res they cauie. 
That was 40 £ia oi  paddy. But I lied by aayiaa; I didn't 
have any paddy itft. cOid I didn't pay. They b.und up niy 
eyas and put &e in prison for 3 davs ri&ht in the village. 
They organized a meeting aad accused me  of bein^, a G-7II 
Public Security a-gent. I said it was an unjust condemnation,. 
Tiioy threatenedf tiien released rue. 
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30.    Hov auoh did you get each y&z-x- from youjf 40 pong? 

In a good year,   I feet 10 ^a froai each c.ong, 
year,  I r^x. onuy 7 .^ia frorO SccL cong. 

In a bad 

3-1. ax ve citvido the vil.-.a^ers into l\j  catü£or.iee, the- richest in 
oate^ry 1, and the ;>oorsst in cato&ory 10< in vh.-i category 
d you tli.uik you b«..1. .>n^ to? 

I aai in category i. Wo- an-:- poor; with many ehi '.dxen; that 
;\a why we are always in debt, "when I have x.a&uy, I pay 
my  debts. Then X run into debt again, x'hat äS why I never 
had more than I needed. 

32. In your \*13.1a&g, to what category did thö Front as»>i&:i you? 

SIley assigned mo to the poor farmer class. 

33« JJio. you and othar villagers have to transplant rice or did you 
:hs seeds? : •_..« v oJ! 

We just sowed the seeds. 

54. D?.C  you and oth«r vii._a&er& have t :■ fertilize thö- fields? If 
ye.;, ühat kind ox fertilizer dad you usa? 

In our area, there's alum in our ricefie.ids,. and-iffa had 
to fertilize thera. We u^ed to buy Than Nor/, iortaaizer. 

55. Sow uuch fertiliser 
ja.j 

•A  you use for your 40 eon^ la&'u 
'buy  it' 

.bast yuar, l used 60J kg'-Ox Than,.^PJ^ fertiliser, eacl 
1 ;0 kg coet 220 piasters. People in the heaalet went 1 
üaa 13e to buy 

to 
a c. cc v.s. 

3o. .flow :auuh work did you nt-od, ana how auch paddy did 
?:."- . the last crop? 
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37* How jn;.';h paddy did you keep for yourseivee, and how much paddy 
did you sell? 

I kept 1)0 gia fox- seed aud to Bc.t,  and bold, 'the rest. 

58* To whom did you sell your paddy? For hot? much d.<.d you sell 
each £ia? 

The buyer's oaae by samjanb to frga Sau Harket, X brought 
paddy there and -oid it at 65 piasters a £aa* 

5"i« Do you know whether the 'saiapanö came from GVH or from Front-: 
porxtroi-'.ed areas? 

The aaaparifci came fron tTtfil-contrcllcd areas. 

-40.. . Whss d:..fi you..and. the other villagers sell -mott ox yout' paddy? ;:'" 
Si^ht after the crop,, ur when? 

.-.-.-   We sold most of our rice during 'the harvent «eason. 

41. .Aflrrr the harvest season, did you. see sarip. hs oome- to Fga Sau 
-liarket or your village t:, buy: paddy from the vii .aa-r£>? 

The sampans.didn't some to my village to buy paddy. After 
- rho: harvest, frjm time -to. time: Üi3y cai-1 to Sga Sau Market. 
co buy paday. A  few mo-nthb before 1 left the hamlet 7 I 

. didn't see them oome. anymore. Berhaps they didn't come 
fcroause the niia^ers didn't have any paddj left. 

42. Ton sard the aaapanb .bought your paddy at 65 piasters a ;aia. 
Did you cell your paddy during or aft er. the harvest? :  ' --,.,-■ 

I reaped in tha 1st and 2nd souths or tiie Lunar year.-'.; 
ftnterviei.'ci-^'s iTote: that is. tr^r February to i-iarch.) . - 
I -'Old paddy at that tine; x didn't seii any after that. 

45. io you iraoK. whether the pric- of 55 piasters a. ^;a. had been 
fii'.üd by the Front or by the buyers? 

I didn't hear that th^ Front fixed the price: maybe the 
buyers did, 

i mnaitiiiiii 
-v 

■■ .■ -ivi. - 
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44. Under the Front control, was your village or hamlet ever 
attacked by aircraft? If so. do you remonber when? 

I don't repieofber the exact Sate. I only remember that 
airerait eonrbad once aruund the 5th month of the past 
Lunar year; In tilt- 6th month of the Lunar year, they 
straf3d 3 times Euro. Later on, they didn't attack; 

45. Die", t'.j.o bombing in the 5th month, of tho Lunar year inflict 
any damage or casualty to your family or people in the village? 

This bombing didn' t cause any damage or casualty to my 
farniiy. Aircraft tombed our hamlet and the haii.stnext 
to ourg and killed 2 and wounded l>  of the population. 
Trees were damaged and 7 houses were blown up. . 

■46. Do you know the lose caused to the Front forces? 

That time,. 1 ciidn't see any Front foresr in. my hamlet. . 
People, in tha hamlet: nest to mine also, said they didn't . 

'■"■■ '■■ see any Front force in th^ir hamlot;. "Only the people had 
.'■■;.       to Suffer, : :■ - ■ ' .-.',;-. 

47> What about the other 3 %iia« a in the 6th month of tb.e lamas* year? 
. - Did they inflict any damage and casualty to tne villagers? 

. To the Front forces? 

Only the third time diti they cause casua't...-s. During 
the other 2 tinier,- aircraft strafe^ at r^xidoü. then le£t> 
and didn't caase any;-d:aiaage. ■ The third tiras they killed 
on.; and grounded another- among the; civiiiah. popuj.^tlon, 
the'fe was no damage. This trrae also, the ironi force 
wasn't in the vil.-age. 

46. .What ilid you i'nd the villager» think.of the losses inflicted - 
by -aircraft to the people? 

i oriy think that during the war if we aren't lucky, we 
-:/-'-;-:;.;; have to suffer.. The people who hid to LUi'fe:: casualties 

or drijaage haa much to complain about. After tie third 
attack» there were 11 people rlio went..to the II.strict and 
asked the District Ohiei not to let aircrvii attack, so 
the oeople could earn their living. I. heard.that'thö 
District Ohiei had Saids tTust s+jy. in your village to earn 
your living. Tue aircraft mac< a ^i,-tai:^- 1 guarantee 
froii» now on th~y won't attack again." After thets aircrait 
didn't attack anymore. 
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49, After each air attack, in your o-iu^* r.v  hami.^-t. wi&x  did 
the Front cadree say? 

After each attack, the cadres or^anizec a iaeetrn,;'. and 
UA\C  the Americans flew airorait raid killed the people. 

5;'.  VJhat die tn::; c >iiri;ä  do iex the de. c" and wounded? 

The cadrcö told the people to help the victims' families 
to brry the dead, ,-.j.U: tj briu^ the wounded to the district 
fox- medical care. 

51. vfhen the people went to the District Chief <„nd asked h?.i<; not 
to let aircraft r/ctaek their village, did-the Front cadres meet 
vita the people before? Did the c^dreu go alon^ vrith the people? 

I heard that the cadres met with the people before, but 
they didn't go to the district. Only the people did. 

52. . Did the £VF pay money tc the victims of air attacks? 

I didn't herr of it. 

5j>. Lid yon see the victims' families wait for the G7B to indemnify?. 

No, I djdn't-. 

54. Yoh toid m-.  during "cho sir attacks in youi' vili-re, nc Front 
forces were there. Then in your opinion,- why was your, village 
attacked? 

1 think because there re re iaany children piöturi-r).^ 
buffaloes ..ad playing and people from arrpl:.nee thought 
they vere tue Front sjiGrer... Ther.. weren't any Frani 

■fj.     v^ae your haruet ever attached bv artillery? if uo, *rhat damage 
•L.c. it do zo   ",he population and to the Front? 

hy hoiilet was nev^r attacked by artillery. 
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56, ))?.a.  you see aircraft Conducting, defoliation operations in 
your ai'isa? 

Yes? önöa in the 7th iuonth of the Lunar year. 

57. '•'"•-.■ you see aircraft crop it;., flatt or broadcast warning'. 
tj th- people about the spraying? 

I didn't see any aircraft broadcast or drop i^il^ts 
to warn the people* They just suddenly sprayjd. 

58« lit for. aircraft conducted defoliation op-.srati-.ir.iS, did the 
o-,-.:r."h toll the puople aboux the powder used in'the defoliation? 

Ho, the cadres cidn't say anything about it. 

53. r:i;-dvc after the defoliation operation, «hat did. thu cadres 
toil the people? 

They said that th~ Axaoiicaas sprayed chein: aais to 
destroy the crop and made the people starve to death. 
As the cadres had said, a few days later, all.treoe 
and rice plants axon^ the canal dried up. 

60. Did th~ defoliation inflict any damaß-o to your orchards and 
. rioef:.eids? 

■ We lxve& next to the canal, we had. a few aango and guava 
trees; 'und they wer^ all dried up. Ky iicefields weren't 
affected because they weren't on th= canal sides. 

61. "-;hit aid you na other villagers tuink o±  the defoliation? 

I sui'fered only.very light daiaage. 1 vas on.y worried 
if aircraft sprayed ay ricefields, .c wouldn't hay: any- 
thing to live on. Other people in ray hai-let wer.-, also 
very iiraeh vorrxed, especially those wno ha. their orcharae 
along tiie canal,, they h:.c ia>ch to compl-iiv., vth.:r people 
who ouffered light dauage Use I '/ere on.y T/orr..:.d that 
aircraft wouid conduct defoiie^ior: operations again, and 
on thdr rie-iaeias. 

.-4 
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62. Wer^ you and otter people afraid that the spraying would' 
hurt your health? 

No we didn't, because xt couldn't do anything t-1 our health. 

65. Bsxor ■ the front controls was your hr-nlet a Strangle hamlet? 

Zos, jt way. 

64. Wli3i. your haui-t was still a Strategic Hoar-let, did it have a 
school fox children? If yes, how was it organized? Did the 
•g?.f virfcs hava to -pay? Was the teacher paid by thr, Government 
or by the villagers? 

whan ay haialet was still a Strategio Hamlet, v--.  had a 
school for 5th and 4th grades* The School aao: o.buub 30 
students. The school was built by the GfVlV, th. villagers 
didn't have to pay. The teacher was brought in and paid 
by the GYN. 

65. Wae thr, school still operating under the- Front control? . . 

Whan the Nga Sau Post withdrew, the Village Council, the 
Hamlet ÜMef, and tht teacher withdrew and the school was 
abandoned until the day i left. 

66. When the Front controlled your haiHet» did the viilagsrü ask-,- 
thü Front fur a teacher to replace the one v.liu had wxthdrawn? 

Yesf thv. .viliagorb asked xor a teacher, but the Front 
didn't send anybody in. aven if we had a teacher, the 
school vrouldn't stand long because nobody dared -and 
their children to school wbi..i there wsr.; axr attacks. 

6?, Dia xay of your children attend school in the hamlet? 

one oi ay children, 13 yeaiv^> old* went to this school. 

68. What do you think of the'fact that under the £Va control you 
had a school, and under the Front control you didn't? 

I think we are citizens.  If the Government or^ana2au a 
school., we are grv.taful lor it. If the Frone didn't have 
a school; our children would have to be uninstxuoted. 
There's nothing we can do about it. 
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69. Did you send your child to school hare? 

iaa I  did. I sent my  child to a private school and had 
to pay 10 piasters a month.  J was trying tw send him to 
a public school, but I didn't succeed, bocauae I didn't 
have a birth certificate for hixa. 

70. Did yon  get birth certificate« for your 8 children? If yes, 
how rauch did you have to pay the GV¥? 

•C already paid   lllllll||l||H||| I HHI|||||   | i   Oouncl, 50 
pia^tors for eacn ehila for birth certificates. 

Ko.it öi<Jn;t. I'm illiterate and quite advanced in 
fe^°l»r' " thore '*'sr3 EiSht bassos I'd try to study. 
I    i     Än V?S wno'f^  ieoause I didn't tales how to 

S-^JtoLMrz.""6 papBrs** "•" *- *sk B0M00d* 

Yes; my hamlet had a First Aid- Station. 

; -Til £gcal^cSe?° PSy ^^ *ent;to the First Aid Station 

The nurse gave consultations ;-.nd nedacines free of charge. 

74. Die- thf hamlet First Aiu Station tak: care ct  «,Aivus cases of *xc;cri3ss and birth? . 

For sorious casue of sreimess .„rid difficult birth, th« 
var-:*  introducer, th. patient to the district hus-U?! 
xoi trie care. -" 

7c;  +tf* i"ie Front came>did it provide the h:.iulct v th - nu-e 
75. to take cars oi ehe haslet First Aid Station? 
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When the Kga Sau ^out -withdrew, the nurbe did sJ too* 
The Front didn't sena in any nurse, and the First Aid 
had been abandoned until nuw. 

76, Th-.n what did the villagers do when they were aick? 

When tho people weren't toj eaek, they got oriental 
•neda.c4Des from .Nga San Market, if they wer. very ev.ck, 
tiiiy were brought to a (JVK hospital in My An Distract 
foi' care, 

77» Did you see tu.s Front cadres or their families ...go. to the 
G-VJ.1 hospital xn the district for care? 

I don't know.. I think if they did; they did it secretly, 
se that the 3TO wouldn't capture them. 

78. Wh:-:n your hamlet was stilt a Strategic Hamlet, did rohe people 
blame the Strategic Hamlet Administrativt Committee for anything? 

The people didn't have anything to complain about because 
members of, the Strategic Hamlet ■■Administrative üommittee 
behaved well, and were ready to help the people, 

79. Were the people troubled because they had to -.rork "in the 
building of the Strategic hamlet, such as putting up fences 
and digging ditches?. 

I didn't see that the people were troubled. We vicre the 
ones i.h-o would benefit from our own work — not somebody 
else. 

BO. Under the CIVIT oentroj., you had ehe Village oouncxi and the 
•Stre.tegic iiaaiet Administrative .Oommittee. When the Gvli with- 
drew and the rroiit eeune, i'hat aid it organise t-> replace the 
vil. -gv_ uoii^nl'i niv. the hamlet Administrative lommxttee? 

I don't know how they were organized. 

8.1. I* hen the man came and asked YOXX  to pay taxes to the Prc-.t, 
whom die. he refer to? 

■hi. referred co "the Liberation" and to.f.d m^ to go and Bee' 
th. Front c.-.ures. 

mi 
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82, Did you hear about the Front Uomn-it-t-f.»    -v,0 u„   •     «^ 
and undersold oaarea? ^^^t«e,   „he  tarty Ohaptör, 

wo,   I didn't. 

83. üxd th. Front form any ^rou, or-ßanizatior.s in yo,r h^let? 

No,   it dicn't, 

Die you hear of the. Farmer»' Association, the Liber^ri™ 
xu,:tn,- Organization, or the liberation Women's SSSzat 

So,   1 didn't. 

85.    HOT 
K;.Jf have? °r rdC8fieldi ^  ho» «any households did your 

:ij hamlet was very bi<r    ■> + hirf «=«-> v,~,,„ v   - -       -, 
x «n ilxitezate,  I don't know hov; many iw of"i 3i?Sf 
and hov many households it had. ™        ^-.^lelds 

nad. 86. I-Iaybe you knov;  hov; many households your quarter 

Ky quarter had 8 households; including ours. 

07»- 1'ell ;JC why you'became a refugee, 

I became a refugee because I.was afraid oi aircraft. If 
I diar't leave, and if aircraft firsc, at ßc, I'd aio. ,. 
Here we can earn our'living because we aren't "tiacked 
~oj  aircraft. 

d3.    You told me aircraft had attacked your hamlet in thu !ith and 
'rl'rj  inoatlis oi  Lunar year, and afterward they didn't attack 
anyrore.  ieii mu why vou waited until the ld-th .•'.<.■:• rih oi the 
Lunar year tc become a refugee? 

At that xime, I'd just completed the sowing. 1 tr.-.ed to 
stay home to Treed the ricofieids and to rooi off th • rice 
r.ants where there v?e:>.. too nary and to ,rl.n.t th--.- where 
there weren't enough, iaven though airor,.ft daan't attack 
afterwards, ve were in,  afraid of seeing or hearing aircr. it 
coming that we couldn't do anything. 

Ml 
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We vreX"3 afraid of going fishing, in the ricafielde, Finally, 
we decided to leave, When I left, I didn't dar3 to ask 
anybody to leave along with us. We vtrc the iir,.:t to leave 
in our quarter. Lately, 1 saw a fe>; families in my quarter 
takes refuse in dai Be. 

89. Do yo.-_ know why other families in your quarter left the hamlet? 

They told me they v.vere afraid of airc.\aft like I was, 

90.: ¥hat do you do no*  to earn a living? Do you have enough to eat? -A 

I'ai now a hired worker. I dig, ditches or ixQ:ck on orchards« _?; 
X have enough work every day; I earn b0 piaster:-: a day and S 
h vo enough to eat.   ....... '......;■     ,.::-,^L: -:S£ 

91, What aid you get from the G-VF? 

I received- half a bag of cheats a bar-re.1 of salad- oil? 1 -,?•-* 
can of condensed milk. I haven't yet received the allowance!; 

■--..' of 7 piasters a day and tae-axaount de^gn^ted to :fehs 'build":-:;: 
ihg of "a house.: But i already builtmy house. The Samlet .,; 
O'hief bought wood and leaves on ticks for me. As soon as - -l: 
I receive allowance from the Government, I trill pay. I .'■; 
filled all formalities for the. allowance. The Hamlet ühief 
is revj good to me, The District Ohief oömesrtd se-e-us ';: 
every o  or 3 days. 

92. is "Caere .mything you mould 1 ike to. have now? 

I ^my t.-i-sh to receive the allowance- of 7'piastiis a day 
•tnd the  set amount for. building a house.    I wish there 
would always be enough work-, to do.    I -do 
the 40 cong. of ricef,:reids. I left behind = 
hero "to l^arn my living in security. 

' t care Touch for 
1 w?x>t tu stay 

93- 
ins btrategrc Hamlet; would you go back to your ha-.st? 

If they ysr^  to do that, I'd go back.  In my h.m.v^t, I 
have paddy to assure our lives« Besides., everybody wants 
bo return to his homeljad.  Jven if I had to put up fences 
and build the Strategic hamlet again, I'd be w-.-l.-xng. 

r * 
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[WTSRVIEWBRS COMBIgSKTS 

ihe subject Sueaoa stupid and slow to understand.  No -matter 
now abort ani simple the questions were, tat. interviewer had 
to repent the questions so that th.< subject could understand 
before he answered them. Even so, thw interviewer -chinks the 
interviewee was not sincere in some questions. For examples 

-The subject's economic anu social clri33. If we look closely 
at some cf his answers (Q. 11, 17, 31, 32, 36, 70, and 90), 
we find that the subject uay not have b^en as poor as he said, 
an. his social class assigned by the Front shouldn't be "poor 
farmer", but "uddile farmer". If he was lying, one motive 
.might have been to quickly receive his allowances. 

- Taxen paid to the Front.  The subject's story in Q.29 is 
not wnolly creiibie. He may well have paid taxes to the Fi-ont, 
then denied having done so because he was afraid of being 
accused by the GVU as a supporter of the Front. 

- The Front's administrative organization (Q. 80-81) ani 
popular group organizations (Q. 83-84). Though the subject 
denied any knowledge of this subject, the Front's control in 
his hamlet probably lasted long enough to begin such haxjlet 
organisations. Total ignorance on the part of tue. subject 
seeias unlikely. 

- Motivations for becoming a refugee. The subject said he 
left his haiilet because he was afraid of aircraft (Q. 87-88), 
but he also said aircraft had stopped attacking 4 months 
before he left for Gai Be. It the subject did leave beeause 
he was afraid of aircraft, the interviewer thinks it more, 
likely that he would have left during or right after the 
attacks, and not on Nov.BS 1965, as *le stated.  If he did 
so, he üost likely had taken refuge in so^e other place 
betore coming to Ca according to a meuber of the Eural 
bevelopment Committee in Dinh Tuong, there were cases in 
J.-d. Be of the refugees declaring a wrong date of arrival. 
Tne interviewer thinks e.ny lacs, of sincerity in the subject 
iaay well have derive! fron a suspicion that the interviewer 
was JVT  ca ipable of blocking any ?.il  lue to hir 

I 
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No. AGE  52 

.leiTIOFNAIKI. II 
.i'or Kefueees 

Name of Interviewer 

Name of subject __ _ 

ri:ime and date of interview : 

?rom  8:30 AM   to  _12i2fi 
?rom 

From 

t; 

to 

to 

on 

OR 

on 

196^ 

196__ 

196 

5- 

6. 

r? 
(" • 

6. 

Total time 4- hoars . ■ . . 

Interview based on : tape (..  .) hand, written notes (x ) 

Place of interview 
Cai Be District, Sink (Duong Srorinee 

Sex of subject : Kale ( x ) 

Age of subject :   34 

Female (  ) 

Ethnic background :  Vietnamese 

Place of birth 

hamlet 

village 

district  tfy An 

10. 

province  Kien gfcflüg ._ 

Residence prior to becoming- a refugee : 

hamlet 

village 

district  My An  

province  Kien Pno&g  

(a) Length"of residence in last location : 

(b) ..ho controlled the place of residence: 

fcr''ll VC (x )  Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested V  October 1963- 

iiJiiiiEi in mill 



1.1, 

12. 

14. 

15- 

16. 

Number of brothers (  } and eisters (  ) 

Number of brothers over IS years of age : _ 

Marital status :     married 

rumoer ox cmlaren 

lumber of bor 

8 

■ears o::   a^e : 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( x ) 

Husband with subject (. ) or not with subject (  ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (x) 

Wife with subject   (x } or not with subject ( . ) 

Children with subject(x ) or not with subject (  ) 

1?'. Religion : Cap Dai 

19. 

?rf. 

Occupation prior to taking refuge 

Economic status : 

(a) VC designation Poor g&raey 

(b) Landowner ?  how nuch land J_L_3j_Qg. 

<—L . 

22. 

23- 

Education : 

illiterate  ( x ) ' 

literate   (  ) 

schooling completed : 

Any relatives in VC : 

Any relatives in'GVN 

Any relatives  (how many? ./hen?) hilled bj 

(a) French 
(b) GVN - 

24. 

25- 

_t>. 

./hen became a refugee : 

..tare took refuse first 

Present residence 

N-vsffiber IBBg _li6^.,.. 
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SJüDlSsS OF iiSi x,ATIuIiAL ijB^JATILIS; FRyiJT 

ÜF Süu'IH VLÄ4AL 

PLu« NO.  AGR-53 

Date of Intervic-v •; December MI 1965 

Subject's Category : Refugee: September, 1965 

Aros, of Former 
Residence Oai 3e District, Dinh Tuong Province 
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Where did you come from? 

I came from^HHHHBHamlet, 
District    Dinh Tuon.fi Province. 

Village 5 Cai Be 

your native hamlet? 

Village also belongs iife my native hamlet; 
to Cai Be District. My ancestors' tombs are in 
Hamlet.  I came toWHSSBSBasilet 5 years ago. 

5» Why die you leave 
Village? 

tillage,, your fatherland, for! 

An aunt of mine lived in WHBSBBSB Kami et SgBSBfiSI Village. 
I moved there because my aunt promised co help me make a 
living. 

4. When did yov come here as a refugee? . 

I don't remember the day, I only remember xt was in mid- 
September 1965. 

5. Who are members of your family? Did your family leave with you? 

My family includes my mother, my wife, and 2  small 
children — one 5 years old, the other 3 3/ears old. The 
whole family left for Cai Be vixfc. me. 3ut a.  few days 
later, my mother went to Dinh Quan (of Long Xhanh Province) 
to live with my aunt. 

How did you come here? 

We left at üädriight. We left by sampan fr-üir| 
Canal in front of our house. We went to 

Zs.  'Jan uanai, then to Cho G-ion,j Canal. At An Cu .bridge 
we followed Cai Be River to reach Cai B3. The next morning 
ax around 7 AM/reached Cai Be. 

7. What did you bring «ii/n you -hen you became a refugee? 

■'.'Tit 
"V* 

■I ' m* 
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My family and I, we left empty handed. We had only 200 
piasters ±n our pockets, and nothing else. We didn't dare 
bring our clothes along because we were afr ,J.Q the Front 
cadres seeing our clothes would know wa became refugees. 
We left empty handed. If they inquired» we would lie by 
saying we were going to buy medicines for ray wife, or we 
were going to visit our relatives in such or su^h place. 

8. What did you lea" hpV ni: ad.: 

We left behind a one-room straw-house, bamboo beds, 
cooking pots, 12 gia of paddy, and. a hen. 

Sou. 
biA w    WBSBBBBm&i   i 11 and hov; cany people did it have, 

My village was very big and it had Ear v   Tiffnni but I 

WV nlt.c 
axe 

don't know exactly. 

'Hamlet? How big was it? How many people x  auout 
it havt? 

I don't know how big/naalet was. My hamlet stretched out 
along BHHHBHPanal about one and a half kilometers. 
Houses were built on the two canal sides. Some houses 
were built a little away from the canal. I think we 
had about 300 households. 

11» Did your hamlet have that many households? 

Yes, many. Before, it had about 100 households; but 
since 1964 and 1965 many people from hamlets far away 
from the canal moved in and built their house-, there. 
'That was why my hamlet had so many households. 

12. Do you know why in 1964 and l'-j6b  many people left their hamlets 
vh.-_ch were far from the canal to move in ycur hamlet? 

I heard there was no security in these hamlets. People 
were airaid of the "Liberation" and left for my hamlet. 

13. Why did you arid your family leave your hamlet to become refugee«? 
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Since the Front- controlled my hamlet, aircraft and 
artillery attacked my hamlet very often, 1 lefx because 
I was afraid. 

14. when did the Front start to control your hamlet? 

The Front started to control my hamlet from the d.s.y  the 
SBHKKUSi Area Post withdrew. The Hamlet Chief and the 
Village Council withdrew the same time with the post. I . , 
remember- they withdrew 5 months ago. And I left after 2 
months under the Front control. 

15. .Brom the day the Front controlled your hamlet to the day you 
became a refugee, how "many timers did aircraft come aid attack 
your hamlet? 

Aircraft attacked my hamlet 8 or 9 times in all. The;-:p 
heaviest, attack was about 10 days before I left, ; That 

'-..'■- day aircraft bombed and shelled, killing 2 old wemen; a 
-.   middle aged woman, a pregnant woman, and 2 small- children:..:- 

V-'1  . .  They destroyed" and blew up 5 houses 9  killed 5 buffaloes: 
and wounded 3 others. They also inflicted much damage 
to the orchards. 

j.6. - Besxdes those you TUST menüioneo on the civilian side:, what 
damage and casualties did the Front forces suffer durirg this; 
attack? :. ;/"\ . _: 

Iheard that the-Front forces, suffered 4 dead.  1 didn't 
dare ask for- mere details. I was afraid the. Front thought 
I kept them uncr-r tnrveillance. 

17. What about, the other air attacks? Did they iriflict any damage, 
or casualties to the people in your hamlet and to the Front forces? 

Only a few air attacks, didn't cause any damage. All the 
others- inflicted some damage or ci-eualty to the people, 
sometimes wounded one  villager, sometimes killed buffaloes, 

ses. They bombed and fired so ' uüiüe uimes T-i +_+■»» 

many times that I couldn't remember them ail. On the 
Front forces' side, after one attack (l don't remember 
the date) I aav. with my own eyes they carried away 2 sen 
coverea h blankets, maybe already do-ad. 
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IS» tinner the Front controls, was your hamlet ever attacked by 
the AK7i: artillery? If so? what dana^e and casualties did 
it inflict to the population and to the Front forces? 

Artillery shelled very often.  Sometime£ th.y shelled 3 
successive nights,  Soaetiaes they stopped for 7 or 8 
nights then shelled again, usually artillery shelled at 
c.  or 5 Ali or at cock-crow, More than a north bei ore I 
lift, artillery attacked ray hayiet •.nd vuonded 2 civilians. 
Jnce i heard people whisper ther : vrers 2 guerrillas wounded 
by artillery in the Front forces. Artillery attacked 
during night-time.  The people stayed xn  their houses and 
tooK cover in trenches and didn't know for ..sure the damage 
and casualties caused to the Front forces. 

19. What did you and other people in the hamlet say about damage 
and casualties caused to the population? 

People whispered to each othert "how can we stand it? 
They go to and fro, and if aircraft detected tr>er;i. the 
planes would fir« and kill the people. They (VU) better 
go and fight in other places 
fro in the h."™'1 ■'-     »~~-t= --^^ 

If they keep going to and 
people will £,et killed." 

20* Bid anybody dare say that to the Front cadres or troops? 

Only those who had their family member^ Killed or wounded 
by aircraft or artillery dared talk like that to the Front 
cadres or troops. 

21. 
;ro 

someone complained so, what «ere the Frönt cadres' and 
;s* answers? 

I near! the villagers s;;y the Front people answered: 
"How that 'we- have the control, we snouia have the- troops 
here permanently so that when soiciers (the Ai-ivl<) came we 
will :pigi !;hen out. we a on' o si soldiers 

:e and control like before, wilj. j-ou giro in? 9-; 

22,    i>iu you and other people in th^ hacu-et blaiae  the  AilVIT because 
their boaibings .ana she Hing «s inflicted damage and casualties 
LU ;ne people? 

■ ■mrw»^ "" S&fÖ* 
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Other people and I, ve didn't blame the ARV«. ¥e all 
thought the Aiivl« attacked because of th^ Front people, 
Before, when the Nationalists controlled the hamlet and 
there were no Front people there; the hamlet ino. never 
been attacked. 

23» Back there,  did you ever pick up the leaflets dropped by the 
aircraft? What did they say in those leaflets? 

-'..'I. picked them up four or five times. The JTront cadres . 
told us to haM^theai:over to them»  They said they were 
going to hurafx&ose leaflets. But 1 still, got. a chance;   : 

". to read some before handing the© over to the cadres. The 
leaflets said a lot of things, but I don't remember the.. . 
details... I only reme^er. they said:  "All the-people.are..-.-■ 
-advised to move to ua,x Be:,- She government wxll help you.. 

: . .      If you stay in the 7G-controlied areas-, the government 
..■.-  -will not assure your safety« If you were.hit:ny the bombss; 

. 1 ; ;  do not blame, on the GYr-il". There were also leaflets calling 
. on: the ¥ü cadres and i routers; to. rally to the (x¥S,    The 
GTii promised leniency to ail the ralliers. 

24. ..Back "there5 did you ever hear loudspeaker broadcasts from the; 
aircraft over.the hamlets? What did they, say? 

I heard, broadcasts: frois. the aircraft three, tit as*. They 
all took place, at.-night.. I guess it was the hei „copters, 

.^: but-I'sa^not: sure becaasext was dark. Tae: broadcasts, 
-  - •' saidJ rtThe QTM  cannot assure the people's safety in this 

arsa. If anyone wants to -live, he should move to Cai Be. 
If you stay back there and get killed s do not blame it on 
the SVlf. -The SSfr promised to-.Iend a helping hand —  that 

■ . . xs? to distribute money-, rice; condensed railk. elothing;3;  , 
■■■■■-'' mosquito nets.,; ana blankets.'' '  . 

25.. After reading the leaflets'and listening to- the broadcasts* 
v?hn- did you think about the GW appeal to tax- people to move to 

I thought thxj uVIJ was concemeo about the- peop.lv by warning 
them about the upcuui^.g boxbings and eh-ellin^s ana ao 
minimxsed daxn»gc. That's why I didn't blame the; GVK for 
ail th^ arxii^ery shellings and aircraft üU..lings which 
inflicted dsmage on the people. 

MM i*ä 
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26. Mr.il' airplanes had dropped leaflets and made broadcasts, what 
a.;.u th.:-  Front cadres "ceil thy people? 

I diein't hear then say anything myself. But icy neighbors 
tola me they heard them say: . "'The puppet ^ov.irnmcntj those 
servants of the Americans' lies." 

27» Did .-you hear '-he cadres toil the people why the Americans came 

The Front cadres always' said the Americans came here to 
ta.ie over Vietnam and kill her people. 

28. When you wore still in your hamlet; what did you think of the 
cadres' statements that ohe Americans came here to take over 
Vietnam and kill her people? 

I thought thy Americans came here to help the Government 
fight the Front people.  When ±  become a refugee here I 
found that the Americans are nice, and ready tc help 
rexu^ees, 

2y.    Bid airplanes conduct defoliation operations in your hamlet? 

ho, they didn't. 

31. What did the Front cadres say about the chemical powder sprayed 
IT Oi«i ;>xrpJ-ciTio-S ( 

The Front cadres said the Americans will USJ airplanes to 
spray person and kill all crops as well as men. They 
advised us to cover noses and mouths Vith a wet cloth 
.when therein spraying to keep th, _oison a-;ay. 

31. .Oo you believe the ponder kills crop.^ aad m^n? 

I don't, because I've never «Jeei; povrc'ör s\ -so,' 

,2. Whai; tau aost ox the people in your hamlet do to ^arn a Irving? 

host of the people were farmers, they also woriccu on their 
crcharas. 
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35» What did you do to earn a living? 

54. how ,;. ,jiy riceiieio.s uad you worii on? Were they sowed or 
irorr-.^-..-.nted ric;fields? 

I worked on 5 cong of transplanted ricef tele's. 

35. Md you own or die yvu rent these ricefi.lds? 

I rented the ricefleids from my aunt.  I paid 1 gia of 
paddy for each cong. 

36. Hov much paddy did you get from a good year? And what about 
.-;, bad year? 

In a good year, I get 10 gia from each cong, in a bad 
year I get only 7 gia. 

37. Eefo.ro you became a refugee, had your rieeib.uids bean transplanted? 

I had transplanted all 5 cong. No« the .-. :■ ce-r>lants are 
haveing grains, and we can rea:tj them on the first month 
after Tet. 

33. What about the others' riceiieids? Sad they been transplanted 
or still uncultivated? 

All ricefield 3 in v-he hamlet 'had been transplanted, there 
/.■ad been no t__eul*ivated rj.cef_r.Ids. That w_.s why every- 
body tr_.ed to stay in.  Only when aircraft conducted fierce 
attacks did they have to l_ave. 

39. Chat of the 300 households in your hamlet, do you _2_cv? hew 
n:-v.y  fa_.iJ.ies ioit as refugees? uiä  the whox^ family leave 
or. did anybody stay behind to t_i_e care of the ric-iiaids? 
orchards, -."nd houses? 

L_any of them left-  I don't know exactly how __.-_-<y, but 
I think 6 or 7 out of every 1„ families lift. A great 
number of families h?virws many orchards and houseo _.eft 
one of their member behind. Only very poor fs__i.'._.e_ like 
ours, or families with a'few aduits; all had tc leave as 
refugees. 
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41- If ".'■"£ classified people in your hamlet in 10 categories, cate- 
gory 1 had the richest peop.":.o; and category 10 tin; poorest, in 
what, category do you th^nk you would bo? 

I was the- poorest, and was no doubt in category 10. I 
worked on 5 ceng of ricefields on^y ana I didn't have any 
orchards now could i ,; ivy enough to live on? That was 
why I had to b... a hired worker in the naial-1 i-r some more 
money. 

4?.. Mow -va-ny rice-fields aid orchard a aid the richest family in your 
li.'.'.d'.ot have? Ho« was its house? 

up to 10 mau of riceficlds — so much he couldn't work on 
them all and had to rent them. He had almost 1 mau of 
orchard, and get up to 100,000 piasters from it each year. 
His house was very big, and made of wood and covered with 
tiles. His house wasn't a straw-house like mine. Besides, 
he had 5 or 6 buffaloes, 

42. To what class did the Front assign, you?      ■ 

The Front people assigned me to the poor farmer class. 

43. 'Old ricefields and orchards in your hamlet need fertilisers? 
If yes, what kinds did you use and where did you buy them? 

Yes; they did. We used fertilizers bought iriMHKPHUb 
Market in the Qlh-controlled area. Fertilisers give 
good rice-plaints and more fruita. 

44r Before, the Front control, had your hamlet been a Strategic 
Hamlet? ...    .  • 

Yes: it had been a strategic Hamlet,  It was built 2 years 
before for. iJiem's death. 

45. "What had you and other people in the hamlet have to do to build 
the Strategic Hamlet? And what did vou have to do afterwards? 

When the Government started the building of the Strategic 
Hamlet, every family had to contribute  to tho setting up 
of fences. After the fence was built, man had to stand 
guard, 

—-5H "- -■■■■"■■-' n„ '-—§||' 
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46. Why did you  have to fence the hamlet and stand guard? 

To provide security mad keep the 70 away. 

47. . :• pie in ehe hamlet complain because they had to fence the 
: ano. oo 3C^X.CL guard. 

ior.e did complain.  They said they were losing their tine, 
;ad "Che work was hare.  The village council kept urging 
nd finally they went and c.id their job. 

48. Had one i?'ront cadres come before and after your hamlet became 
a cstrat^gxe Hamlet? 

Before my haialet became a Stategic hamlet, the cadres had 
not come in. And after my hamlet became a Strategic 
Hamlet, the caores didn't come either.  But after the fall 
of Mr. Diem, at nxghi-time they came and pulled down the 
hamlet fence. At the beginning; the village council told 
the people to repair the fence? but they kept destroying.. 
it; and we gave Uy.     X'hen they came and 3aid they were the 

=y came only at nx^urt« Lately, when sratxon cadre* 
ril3_age council and the hamlet chief withdrew, they 
.y came to the Lamiet, 

45- When your hamlet was still a Strategic Hamlet f how did members 
of the Bamiet Administrative Committee and the Village council 

oward the people? 

They were nice: they didn't force 02 
1 '■*} ;2V. 

hreaten ths  people, 
t,   they said we were e  pejple were riu 

whan we were wrong,   they said we  were" wrong.    Thej 
.j,ently;   ana didn't  snout  or insult the-  aeopie. 

!)v * let Ohiei c. m^mov 
oney Y:\QI: yon e;a:e 

:. of the Vil^a/io  Council 
■5h-sü for sofue^ine? 

,:b.ey werj ready to hel.  ...na aida:t ask for money.     But 
vhen we got what we v..r.ted;   we  ^are grateful to  them and 
brought \':.e;v  .icae fruit::,  or a pacicag-.!  of tea.     ?hey were 
lad  r,r.  t.Jic   bh-rüi,   but  the/ neve:-- ao^r. f-„-r  vh?m. 

3X, oncer t-he front control,  how did the cadres behave toward the 
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They didn't behave well. Forexample %  when they asked us 
to do something, they shouted at ua.  If we were busy and. 
asked to won: the nej-.t iay, the,y would shout:  "Do you 
want to object and not co ;.-o to work? If you don't work 
here, go away with the Americans." It was the Area Chief 
who said so. 

52. Whet did the front people force the villagers to go? 

To set fence, cut spikes, dig spikes-pits, destroy.roads. 
from Oai Be tc Hau My, destroy wooden bridges arid replace 
"them by bamboo oridges, 

53« Hew many times: did you have to go and destroy roads? When did. . 
; you. go and when did you return? 

¥sj people in the hamlet, had to go and destroy roads from 
Oai Be to Hau My twice. We left early in the evening and. 
returned at mid-night. 

54. Do you think, the people had to work-moro or less under the 
.'.; Front. control than in the Strategie Hamlet? 

under the Front control, the people had to work tirice as . 
rauch as in the Strategic Hamlet. 

55« Were the. "people happy end ready.to work for the Pront? 

"HOW could people be happy? They wanted to avoid the work, 
%      but they couldn't. :We had. to - work because we'.wers afraid.. 

55, --lid you.olid other people, in the hanlet have freedom of movement 
." ander the Front control? For example, movement from your hamlet 

to (rvH-controiled areas, or from your hamlet to other places 
under the Fron;; control? 

./'-■■'"    v/e were free to 50 to GVS-controlled areas., such as to Ba . 
Ton Market. But we should have good reasons to do so. 
For example; men were allowed to go for medical care or 
to buy fertilizers or a heavy jar. For smaller things, 
won«n had to 50.. 'ae  dr.dn't have to ask for permission to 
go, at the po>:;t vnen asked, we uad to tel:. them we wsre 
going to buy su.oh-or-su.cL things. They would cheek when 
we came back,  If we lied, we would be suspected, and 
might be arrested. 

\ 1 +m • ■ — mat 
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■xl  jijvGEents: for example, ix I liked to g^ co Hau \iy  and 
vxeit ,:>y relatives. At Hoa ■■■fy Post, they asked m.. who 
ware the peopxe I wa.s visiting and for what reasons. 
Then they would accompany me  to. ay relatives' houss to  .... 
see whether I was telling tho truth or not. If I lied, 
they would arrest me right away because they thought I 
was a (i-VLi  spy, 

57» In yuur opinion, did people in your hamlet have more freedom 
ox ; uvement under the GVa! control or under the front  control? 

The people had more freedom of movement under the GVN 
control. 

58. What did you hear of- the Front aims? Who told you about them? 
iind what do you think of theje aims? 

I heard the Area Chief say the Front rose up to fight the 
Americans out of Vietnam, because they wsxc taking over 
South Vietnam. I don't think, the Americans are taking over 
Vietnam, but that they're cosing here tc help the Nationa- 
lists to fight against the Front. 

59. What organisations did the Front have in your haav.üt and 
village to replace the former Village Council ana Hamlet 
Ada-inistrative Committee? 

I heard there were the District Civil Affairs Committee, 
the Village Party Chapter, and the Village Party Committee. 
In the hamlet the Area Chief and hie deputy took care of 
everything  I only saw the Area Chief c.nd his deputy get 
in touch with the people,  l didn't see other men in. the 
District Civil Affairs Committee, in the Village Party 
Chapterä ox in the Village Party Committee. In low echelons, 
the Front organized people in sappei squads to set fences., 
destroy roads, and dig1 trenches.  The Area Chief, and hxs 
deputy supervised sapper squads.  Other then that, I saw 
a guerrilla squad of about 12 men in the ham.'.et, but they 
had only :i or 6 rifles —- long and short rifles, 

6C. Did the Front form popular group organizations? If yes how did 
ths-y called these organizations and what were their duties? 
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The Front did form group.organisations: ths -Old People's 
Association eat spikes; the Women's Association:supplied 
food viien  people had to ^estroy raadö or set fences; and 
the larnors! Association COJK cars of tht transporting the 
dead or mounded ano supplies for the troops, 

61, Die y.  have to joxn the Farmers' Association? 

':'.  diia't have to .join the Parnsri:' Association because 
1 vas in th:-. Sapper bquaa already. 

62. .~>o yon lino-*? how the Lamers' .Association was- organised? Did 
P.ts' ■•-.ir-viöers have to pay a fee? ' 

I don't know howit was organized. I only heard people 
had. to. pay. one piaster a month. 1 didn't have to pay the ., 

:
;,y      Samper Squad.      _.,... 

6j>,    1;.:; y:u and other people have to pay taxes '■•■to the Front? 

• äverybody had to ^.ay-taxes, last year I had to pay 200 
piasters; this year I had to pay te.ee as auch\--~. '400: : 

piasters! 

64-,    lot:: tola me the Front started ;to control your haauet only 5     '       ■ 
'■•'•■■■sci..ths ago.    *rny dxd you have to p^y any ta>. to tlxe.i  . ,st year? 

nast.year, rp had-'the hamlet Administrative Ooin^iHeey out 
meffihers of ths.s üoMaitt-ee stayed in .tb.^- po&c at night, and 
the Front cadres Caiie in and iorced'the; people  to pay ;taxeö*:_ 

65»    Do you know ho:f: the Front cadres figured-.out the  tez. you had   : 

•    -io- ?ay?:'.     ■.."■"    ;      . v :  .  -y    ' " 

I '"heard we hau to pay proportional taxöss--eut I don't know 
hoü-they figured the,- oul.. .   "--.. ""■'■'".■    -: 

vou have to pay tan to the &V1"? 

I didn'b have   bo pay tax to  the GYP.     I only had to pay 
paddy to the l^ndiora.  ray aunt.     Bu~ now I had to pay both 
iny aunt,  and the Front. 
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What did you sM other people think 
in I'Tont taxes? 

nd 3 ay of th.. increase 

W-s were all sad about it, "but we ün._y whispered to each 
other and didn't dare tell the truth for fs:.r of being 
threatened. 

63. Under CJVN control, dxo your hauilet have schools for children? 

At that time, .our hamlet had a school teaching "ABC's" to 
small children,.... 

69. t>xC<  the G-Yh  open that echool and send teacher there? Or did 
the villagers open the .school and hire a teacher?  :. 

The school was organised by the;.people> and had almost 
100 children.a Each child had to crartribute 5 piasters 
to pay the teacher- 

70. When you lef'G the -haailet to become a refugee-7  was the school ■ 

The school waa closed whan the WBBBBBBBIlIBi Post withdrew* 

71» Do you know why the senool closed? 

-'•'■' "     xhe school wr t  Du^atin ohe open, and a^aafia l/erlj afraid 
aircraft -would, fire aaa.xaii.caij.dren, . £e; -uien 

;Post'--withdrew-j the teacher left .with-' the Hamlet 
öhie^ and sno village council} ..aid there w-V= nobody to 

"pre n±' -ia, ;iaün3.n£. 

72. hie the !>.Va have a school for 
the blähest -read*; it bad? 

1 v.-:"-  in ! village?; If so, what was 

The ixTE had a school for the -/alj..-.geä :ln 8HBBMHIHamlet, 
not fer froa aa hamlet,  The echoal had-Up to the highest 
aredi in elementary school.  Soav; student a wore 14 or 15 
year;, old.  The school had alaiosia 200 staaent^. And it 
was ±ro< arge. 

73. Wao the school still open when you became a refugee? 

id 
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This school also ceased to operate when the WBX&fi&BtH  Post 
withdraw.  The teachers too left when thi post withdrew. 
Lat ..r on, tbp xroat- aarolished and b .mea .the school. 

74, Do you know vny tht. .;;orit acnolishod and burned the school? 
An'?. v;hat did the viii-a^rs thini of it? 

didn't, know why the Front destroyed the seimw anymore 
■ ' than X dw.  x dxdx't hear peop_.e say anything about it, 

' .    Sven if the Front didn't destroy the school, it would be 
abandoned because nobody dare-„ send thwir ehlxdren to. . 
school» Aircraft fired very fiercely, and if they fired : 

at the schools children would die.    . 

75«"; Did you hear the Front cadres say they ¥111 open, school for 
. children in your hamlet? 

They .said; "Tou will have school for your children, 
There will aiso 00 olassds for- iiiiterat; adults." They 
said sos but we didn't see anything,. JSasxdesl even if. 
they opened a school., I don't think anybody would dare : 
send their children to school. . Aircraft. äur>x4 the day,-11^ 
artillery at night? how could;they study? ¥hat a pityp 
if they'd be hit by bombs or shells: They were better 
off staying uninntructed. .        ....     . ■■■ 

76. ITi-der the G-VN control, did your, hamlet have, a first Aid station? 

. There Was a GTiT First Aid station. There -was- a nurse, and 
■-.-■-...ßxep  pili3:v>st.:ad liniiaen;isj .but no vials ofüedicxne. ¥hsn:. .; 

"" ': the Thien Ho'Postwitharewj the nurse left for the-.district: 
at the same tine as the village council.      ■-:■■-■ 

77. When the Front case, did. it have a First-Aid station for the  ... 
.':-'. villagers? 

No-,' it didn't.  I saw the Front. had a nurse but the nurse 
tooK care of .lie Front- cadr-. s and troops only. If the 
people asked, they said ihey didn't have ^ed.,.oines, 

78. Whax dia the people do when they were sicic? 
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Thej bou&ht Chinese r-cdicines in the groceries in the 

sfti then herbs.  Ik jr. ip.o r.;re very skck3 a.^ couldn't, 
bo cured by Chineao medicines, \rd herbs, the,- had -co go to 

" korket — thee, tn tue Government hospital in My Tho. 

79. XJ: eiio .fror, o  Caere; oner -EOY 

card they asked soeiebody to bring them to.I-iy Tho. I 
know v/netköi what I beard War- ri/iht or not. 

80, jjia- p-.opi 
hoiähut? 

conveea the Barket- in your village end - in yoür 

kkhey never convened themarkri ;in- i^ yai,--age -andrhaaietk 

■01-..-" Thsn  'here aid the people go- wlr^a, ehay wanted .to buy necessary 
rhinos, or to sell paady ;rid inuts? 

-     Ltr ws wanted" to buy ouch things- as petroteuae teap 'sugarv 
tobacco? salt, nuoc man? needles and threads oarer and 
pencils, we could buy then at the grocery/stores in the- ■ 
haiäit-et? xar other öhxn^ö? -such as fertillaektkj materials» 
;-~ '. r\~T;nac;   f^-rr*     T^r* '~i*v"5(r TA '»/A *(■'-"£ Market irr the S?N~ 
rontroiied area-*  If we- «fainted to sell __addy or-frr:ts.?. 
we went to the sarfess in «he SirWoornnj. od areas; or 
sold them TO people vhekcaue to -"-the häk.WS; iron Pyl -- 
controlled areas.  - k "".■'■  .",'..- .■■-.- .        -.-—a. 

82.. ,i)id people nave to paj, tax when they brought pad.;, ja, frir..is? 
",;:i poültryy page tc sell in the markets in Gv¥-ecoatrolaed areas? 

if so; how did they pay tax?" ■    /'.'." a"; ,:   ■ 

e I don't know because I didn.'t; have- anythlBÄ^^o-aä-li-. . But 
 _-.... - 1 ^eard tnat the;l?ront charged 5 piastera^Saeh gia of k 

"_p.krv-■""'■'  paddy. Ihr 10 piasters ox iruite. poultry, or pig, they 
charged 1 piaster 

85» Pad ere ?ro"t, rive freed era of m rveaicnt to iierohants from 
O-Vh-e-ortacleed areas to go to and from the village t.a.bviy 
p.akdy, iruitOj poultry, etc? Did they have to pay tarnte 
th« krort? if sos how did they pay?  ■_.  . _.--.. 
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TIi i  Front gave the free-dor 
heard thüv hau xo :;:ay tan. 

i of aovcuent . tu traders, 
t ■ 

84. From the day tue Front caaio, to the dap yeu became- a rsfugee, 
:h.o. ehe ih,:>iit organize any meeting iii y,.ur heatUt? If so« did 
the meetiaa; taka lace darin.-, the day ^r at ra^ht? 

Ina. organised a nesting, :>.nly once? about one week after 
the village council had inaohdrawn and "ho Front had 
controlled tho hamle-c, fho meeting was bald at the 
dayfall, . aoout S Id., . 

85•" '-"Ddd" tho Front hang iia&a aah- ohoto^raphs. durinp the. meetang? 
d If so^ hofe did they hang, flags and ;Whose vph« to graphs were they? 

I didn't see ar^ photograph» X --only.■■-■■Ma?->-flags.. :Half of . 
tho flag--was rad^. the other hali was yell »; hnafcha star- 
in rhe nidcle,  (¥hen ashed aa,aia? "kke infervlewee said 

':-t     ■-■ half' green? half■-red..)■■:. 

86. Dad any of the Front high-ranking, cadres attend the meeting? 

I saw 2 strangers 1- xhey were ih^ a-«.- 
District Civil Äff airs Committee,, and from thn "'"Tillage "" ' ~- 

•1  "-,--':"I-.-; Party Committee. 

-8!?*: ¥hat did the cadrea'tall she people durinf, th.. ..,;ti3%?, ■ 

.my. fee''»,   rS •3C' lid many things.-    Ihs-v, tailed far. also et one- hdu: 
atpv ^ x ^iac»iu^^i   uuvj  pci..^^.;-;       ane ^roaa aon-^-a na -ia^e-rate . 

ahe haploi and  the- via .age ,     Fro:: rum on,   i'ayi Americana 
and xhoir "puppet array and soverrmient cannot op ■■rash people 
in tin.- hamlet and la.•"■■tha vil^a^e..    fhe Froat has izaxiy 
victories,  the Americans ana losing eyeryahere«... aha South 

y-rould  soon have. it.j independence."    'Trey 'aide  said "every- 
body has to  strive r,o- huiXd,. a combat haalei.    And xinaliy 
they ashed people :ta ahöuta   "Dowr. with-the-ioaericens;1' 
and.  "nong.lifc to iha Front!" 

Whax did you and  other people think  --aid say of the cadres'   tali 

At that tfj'hfi;   I  thought maybe tae Front roaJay raa and the 
nationalists really lost.     If the nationalists didn't lose,. 
why did  thc'JJBJggjgJJJg it-ot 5   the village council and the 
Hamlet Chiei all ni **i i AU &. -at **   » 

r 
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'e still in your hamlet, did .you küow who had 
the highest position in the Front rank? 

I heard the Area Chief say Mr. He in the North had 
the highest position, then came Mr. Fham Van Don';-, 
also in the. North. 

90« Do you know vjhat the lawyer Nguyen Him -T'ho does in the front? 

. I never heard of his name. . • -■■- ; 

91.. Do you krow who heads up the GVN? 

I know that Mr. Ego BinhBieffl headed up, the G;i/L:  But 
was overthrown and killed, long ago«" I doi «-■v- Vn OW 

who. now has the highest position in tire .goverirseriv, 

:ince you became a refugee%  what help did you get from the 
jo:\rormsent? .     ..;■;_.,..;,...-    . . : , .%■ 

I only got a mosquito-net, ana two: cans of"■ ..Ulk; 

5. Bo you knew why you didn t get the aliowancesof "piasters : ; 
.  a day and. the amount destined bo build the- house?- - - •■ 

I heard theMHHHHBSaalet. Chief ^ay tne Gevernffonv 
planned to have. only 5G refugees"' f amili-e,5:bnild .their '■' 
houses here». "Then! easiey there, ware already JO f amlies' 

. who had received their lot of land, to build their houses. 
-  they'd -built their houses■', and the SoverzBäeht cadre carae 

and checked them.  That ^ras why they received the; v.hole 
amount destined to the huiidinr: of houses-* ■ Beizt  to this 

r worked 
b^otp^rv-and 

. refugee camp, there's; an old house,  rhe a 
far away.; I borrowed 3t500 piasters frca-i 
bought_the house, I thought,  "after -'ve bought the 
house I can fill in formalities and ask the Governdeiit 
to give ise riie amount of money destined to build the. :" 
house, so I can pay my brother.:: But after I'd uought 
the house, the Government cadre finished cheeking*the ft. 
50 houses in the HHRHI refugee camp and left end 
didn't come back, and ary petition, is still waiting. 
'The Haul et Chief told me that as a refugee, I'll iurely 
receive the allowance to build the house, but I'll have 
to wait for the next checking, I wish they'd cw^e soon 
for the checking so that I'd navep the.. s;orey to^aj ay- » 
brother. ...-*. 
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Also, I did fill in the formalitiüb for the allowances 
of 7 piasters a day and sent them to the Hamlet uhief 
long ago. He promised ae to toll the district to take 
care of xh~ matter 80 that I'd have the money ::,oun. 

94* Vfhat do you :nd your family do to earn your livii VJ-Ufci 

a hired worker. I dig uu th„ ground and cut the 
:.ss. 'There are also days where I dor ',ve any work 

to do. When I have work,, I car. earn up to 60 piasters 
have sn? 

work every äay, 
day. I don't have enough to cj-t, because I don't get 

. 95^ - -Ene^^^^ .- 

'"';'-£ have-to- borrow rice froä my cousin. Ee seti^.ed here 
long ago-. It1 "s fortunate, for .us that-ray cousin has. •■■an.-.'. 
easy life., no's been_able to help me since tha/day .1 ........ 
canie here. If not. I don't kn.w what I'd do, X want 
to receive, the allowance of 7 piasters a dry seen>- so 
that I could pay him .back 'the*, ric-l I1 :ve bbrrowe'd;-: 

96. Are you thinking of going'back to your hejnlet at the nest ■-■.■.-'- 
;■' harvest, to reap rxee-plants? . 

. ; I'll try to follow peopia--back, to reap rlue-plants and - 
bring:. the sT here. 1'iaairaid to^go back, but I-just jaav© 

-      to. If I can't: bring- the rice^p-iants here? I don't is&av 
a."t.   how I can manage to live out here, 

97*; Whao .je. your wishes cwiU e^pectatxens now'? 

I wish I'd soor receive the allowances oi 7 piasters a 
:day/and .the amount destined to. the.building of: the house;,, 
so that I 'could pay back; the money jna'rtce I've borrowed, 

■:■'-     I wish I could go back to cut .and bring:'..the rice-plants . 
here. And I wish I had regular work to do. 

go 
98.    If there's security in your hauxLet,.would you/baoie or wouxd you 

If there's, security, froiü time to time I'll go back .just 
to visit iay relatives. I'v«= sade up ray mind to stay and 
earn ssy living here. 

—~teateüaiiM ■pin« ii IIMM igyiiw 
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TüTxiA'Tiiji *j.:d' 3 uo;.,. lüto C 

The  subject  seemed Irani but  aLoy.    Hu had 3. :.\:ok 

memory,    rlc was quiüo cooler;.t..„vo ami  nevor rervu-röü 

to giv\i ar> answer.    His knovleä^e was liiaitsd,  however, 

by his low intelligence  and brief   oia^-  spent  rrith the 

Vu. 

1 MM 
■ nail MBS' Mil 
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4. 

6. 

7* 

C-ULoTIOI-iNAIRIL II 

5'or Refugees 

Name of interviewer 

Name of subject 

'j.'iiue aua date of interview : 
?roni  2;00 PH   to   6;CX) PH 

  to _ 

to 

irom   

From  

Total tiroe 4- hours   

Interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (  ) 

Gai Be District, *Binh 'fuong Province  * 

Sex of subject : Male ( x ) 

Age-of subject :  52  

Ethnic background :  Vietnamese 

Female ( ;..)■ 

8. Place of birth": 

hamlet 

-village 

district 

province 

Cai Be 

Sinh Tuong 

9- Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

district  Cai Be 

province  Dinh ffuong 

10. ..(a) Length of residence in last location :   

(b) Who controlled the place of residence:. 

GVN (  )   VC (x)  Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ? 

5 years. 

JxHj  1965 

imamuwi ■: y^.ntmmmM**-»' "■'' -a.^tip ui.. w^i-UiiMiJipMU ipjuj.^^^ 
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Y-ui.i'jcT ox  brothers ( 2 )  and sisters ( 1 ) 

ivur.iber of brothers over 15 years oi' age :  jj_ 

Karital'status::      Married 

14.  Number of children : 

15. riULiber of boys over 15 years of ace : 
Mother '   "— " 

16. Ssaosoösc with subject (x) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( . ) 
Brothers with subject( ') or not with subject (x) 
Wife with subject (x) or riot with subject ( ) 
Children with subject(x) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion :  Ancestral worship . 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge :     ^arater 

19•  Sconomic status : ' 
(a) VC designation  Poor farmer 

(b) Landowner ?  . Eow much land ;._ - /, ; 

20. Education : - 

illiterate  (  ) 
literate   ( x ) knows how to read, but doesn't know how 

,;;:,'''','. schooling completed..;._-_________    .     :       "CO write 

21. Any relatives in VC :' .; .■■'.. ,- . .  .  ;  .....     ; 

22.. Any relatives in GVN : 2       .     '' ■ _____:  '' 

23. Any relatives  (How many? Jhen?) killed by : 
(a) French 
(b)   c-vN • .     ; 

-'-■■'""(c) VC 5 ("1 mother's younger brother, 2 mother's younger 
half-brothers, all 3 were in the Buddhist 

24. When became a refugee : Sept. 1965»       Hoa Hao Army and 
killed by the Viet- 

25. '..here took refuge first s Minh during the 
war between Viet- 

26. Present residence        • namese and Prench. 

■  i I * 
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Refugee:  July Jj| 1965 

Gal  Be District, Dirk Tuong .Provirice 
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>v; IOü^ uave you been here. 

i came here as a reiu^ee last -jUly 

2.     Wh;re did you CC..H
:
.  iron. 

fBH Village,  Cai  Be District,  i>iaa  i'uong; irovince. 

fc  i s y c a r r e 1 i £ i on. 

I a,„ a Catnolic.    iiocis oi  the people living in th 
Cathedral area were uatnolics.    1 was tne 
m m.v  area. 

4. y.uar position as 
name lor th 

  similar to that- of 
f}  in a Catholic area.* 

;e aidn't naveggHJHJHi ^-LsA^^'J  
Parish f-riest >e had  the fl B which was ae 

many are  there  in year family.     Did  tney  leave at  the  same 
; as you; 

There were four in the  family;    ay  v,ife and ayseii',  our 
17-year-oia Gaunter,   -lKt our 4V-year-old grandaughter  {the 
IcilLS ■hter of my oldest.daughter).    Our .17-year-old-\dau^hter ö1-u 

left with us;- oar grandchild stayed benind to tatce c?^6:-0l 

6.     shy did ycuccae ftere. 

tförö" afraid  tnat alter the.ÄfPH-;  withdrew:', 
>uld coi^e,  and  uvN aircraft would heat, 
ins  woit witndrevv in the gorning;   I• '|eft 

 %,* '"co'clu'lao.   ana  tox^cwed  l'honj Luu River 
fcc; Car  So.     *e left  in  t-   ,vening and  reached Cai  &e at 
uii>4.11 ij-li t, - 

jo you knew why   the post  m Rftrüville withdrew! 

.:   Ä.'.'- 
^#'S^^^#fei if 
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on't know why.  I knov. tue Captain Commander of the 
i-ost. H  few days before the wiai'awai, I h^d seen the 

attain, and he had told je ne would be transferred to 
I thought the Captain would be the only one 

transferred.  I hadn't thought ci the withdrawal of 
another place 

tne  whole v. *-> c t Before  they withdrew«,the soldier« burned 
a village public houss and a jiateruity;rJ~uthey withdrew very 
quickly,     ^ate  in   the aiternoon of  the saüie day,   aircraft 
cane and boübea  the poet,     xne population didn't suffer any 
damage,   but  we were very  ax raid,     we  were afraid  that after 
the post withdrew,   the i'runt  would come and we couldn't live 
with it.    And if   they caae  to the Aforoville,  aircraft would 
surely bomb it and the people would have to leave.     When 
people in trading area saw the soldiers burn the public 
house and withdraw,  they kaev, right away. that_the Government 

d abandoned,   tne a^rovilii 
out about  it only at noon. 

we,  an Siamxel lound 

VXZ.Z aio. people in A^rcville think of the withdrawal 

Ihs-y coapiained much about it. You see, when the ARVJ. with- 
drew, hew oculd they stay, everybody re^reted the 'property 
they had  to leave behind.- 

Whs C* R O * 1 T       17 /"\ t * aJuUt    VOU. «hat did you and people in 
think of the withdrawal .he ■ Post, 

haiiil e t 

,/e all coiiiplained  that when the- 'j-oveminent left,  we were just 
like crabs without pincers,    no*  could we  stay.' 

.0. >re  the äKVK witndrew fros 
-rolled your hamlet'    The  -JVi 

Agroviile, -who- really had 
or the jt'rontl 

I!'ro?L   the auddie  oi ll_?o4,   tne Administrative Coiniiittee  in a.y 
llat"'°t,  always  threatened by  the liberation forces,  withdrew 

.ho i/O  tne Ae.rcvi.L_Le  with  tnegggHHMP * ii^a^e ouuncii  wnicn was 
ri^ht in  the ...:irovilIe.    Since  the withdrawal-Of the Hamlet 
A'liViinistrative üOüj.ittee,   the xront cadres openly conducted 
their activities.     The. v'iila0e Council  and  the Hamlet Adai- 
nistrativü Ccaiaittee didn't dare come back  to  tne hamlet. 
Therefore,   we can say the .front controlled our ha.uiet :.ince 
the liiddl- ci Iyo4. 
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11. 
i?!"ro;

af^Nhad an AaaiE^^^^ Committee, was it a Strategic 

Ye.,, it was.  It was built uuring the aays wher-s Ur.  Ngo 
L/inh Diem was still living. At that time, there was security, 
and people nad a happy and active life.  When «r. Ngo Dinh 
Diiia was overthrown, during tne night the Front guerrillas 
carae to pull up iron stakes or barbed wires around the 
i:a;':iet.  ;..aen time the Front people came to break the hamlet 
hedge, the next morning soldiers irom the Hgroville Post 
told the people to repair it.  but they kept breaking it, 
av-d finally there was nobody to repair it. 

12. Do j'ou know/large WSBISVill age was and how rnanv people/had! 

liy hamlet was very big. But I don't know exactly how big 
it was and how'many people it had. 

13.  Hha-t abouti iamlRt' 
veople lived tnere? 

lee. Hov large was it and how many 

1 uon t  know how iarfee it ras. I only know about the Cathn- 
lie people in the. hamlet:' 13*, households, with about 1,000 
people, including, -en, wo„>en, old, and young people. 

14. Among the 130HHHHHSi Catholic families, how aanv fara^ ■ 
took refuge like yours'      ':::::

:.  

We all took refuge in.Cai Be, but usually eacn family left 
one member behind to take care of tne ricefields,' orchards 

15.  What" about the Buddhist fakilies!  Hov many of theu left 
rexugeos as 

They all left as the Catholic people, 
also left one member behind. 

Lach Buddhist family 

sf/htjii the Front Mad tne control of your hamlet, did the Pari 
Priect stay in the ha^lc^ if yes, hov.. dia tr:e Front cadre 
tv.i'ave  toward him. 

ah 

he hau left a few da,y_ bei ore the Hamlet administrative 
com*!' ttee.  i tnink because the Front broke the 
that he had to leave to avoid all danger. 

barbed wires 
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17... Before the hamlet came under the front's control, how did the 
members of the strategic Ha...i^t «üaunistrative Committee behave 
toward the people,' 

Ihey all behaved weil.  When people had to go to them for 
letters of acknowledgement or formalities for loans from 
\,he  Agricultural oredit office, they were eager to help. 

18.  What did you and other people in your hamlet think of the fact   ~: 

that the Ego IJinh uiem i-cvernment maae your hamlet a Strategic 
Hamlet? bid the people hare xc contribute in money or in labor   ; 
work? • 

I think it wafi'a good idea. They built Strategic Hamlets 
to have security. They didn't hurt the people. Most of   • -4 
the people in my hamlet were Catholic, they shared my opinion^ 
nobody objected. The people contributed in money and in    -; 
labor to build the Strategic Hamlet. p; 

1Q. Did the people complain becüUbe they, had to contribute. 

How could you. keep some ..."epple from complaining.' But they   .; 
were a minorityj the majority were willing to contribute.    -• 
Those who complained were very poor people. They complained p*" 
because they lost a few working days to dig ditches, or set 
a hedge. 

.20. Under the rront control,, did pecjjle in the hamlet have the     i... 
freedom to go to and from the /igrovilie* .     \ 

We ail had freedom of movement ; the rront didn't forbid 
people from doing anything. 

21,     under the Front control;, warn your haaiet ever attacked by GVN 
aircraft or artillery. 

Aircraft attached my hamlet once on the loth of the second 
month of this lunar year.  (Interviewer's note: March 18, 
1965.) my 2u-year-old son was Killed by a bullet during 
this attack.  (The subject wept silently for a minute, 
stopped, then resumed talking,) Six other people were 
burne-Q to death,  ill teen houses wore damaged.  After this 
attack till the da^ 1 became a refugee, aircraft didn't 
attack anymore. 

\r 



22. Do you know why aircraft attacked your hamlet! 

1 think the uovar.aji.ent suspected the Jt'ront forces were 
stationed in areat number ir, tue hamlet and attacked it. 

23'     ß-" kne front forces conduct operations in your hamlet! Did 
you see or bear that the r'ront forces were in your hamlet vhen 
aircraft attacked it^  If so, what damage caused to tnem! 

They did pats by during tnie night, but not often. They 
dian1 b dare stay in ray hallst because n-osfc of us were 
Catholic and they diun't nave confidence in us- Besides, 
our hamlet wasn't too far from the Ägrovill©..  I think they 
were afraid of the ^ilVS attacks, .from the air attach in 
the. second monthj 1 didn't hear of any dead or wounded in 
the tront forces. 

24,  What did you arid tne other people in the haslet think of the 
loss you. had to suffer because-, ox the air attack. 

I think it «a& because of war's misfortune. The Government 
and the Army would nover Kill the people. My son was . 
unlucky, he was killed. >:y wife and I, we are old already,' 
and he was the only son we had.  we loved him very much» 
But during a war iike this,, there are "many. dead. He wasn't 
the only one. other families whose members were Killed 
were alsofCatholic..... I think they shared my opinion. 

Ä' 

25. Did you hear the G-VN will indemnify the victims of its attacks! 

K-few days after the air attack, the district Chief visited 
the ajjrovilie. me  Village Council sent us word that they 
had gone and seen fend District Chief. The District Chisf 
hod offered his condolence to the victims' families,, and 
said they should fill out formalities to receive indemnity 
from the Government. But so far, we haven't received 
anything,* 

2b.  What do you ana otner people think of the District Chief's 
promised 

A lew months age, 1 went to the District to ask about the 
indemnity.  They told me they were sti?.l making investiga- 
tions. 1 wasn't an^ry for that.  If the Government pitied 
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:.  ••'nVü   PS   r.on: :f-tr .     WC    V/OUld    KP    ..Tftf *n1 . Tf     1 "h    ^ i ri n • +; 
H"b.at woul'i be all right.  The Government has all the 
pover. if it gives, it will be good Tor us.  li it 
doesn't cave, there is nothing :ie  could do about it. 

27.  Die the Jhort r::ahe people in your baniet work .:or them? 

They ■ sked the people to ~o end destroy the road Iron: 
C/.-i 3c ro lau Ky.  On the average, people had to go and 
■;c thai type of work ones a month. 

23.  lie. you end your vife had to ;>*oxk? . • hat shout your dau,2hter 
and; ...randchild? 

My \vife and I, -we were old and they didn't ask us to   ..HI 
voik Tor ehem.  Whenever people in the hamlet had to 

. go, a rue 12b er of our family had to join, either my 
daughter o: ay grandchild had to v.o. :;x 

29. Wero people in 3rour haslet eager to work for the Front, 
iey try to avoid the work? . e. t_r* 

-A" the beginning, people did try to avoid the work. 
Tor- o:eas;ple, they said they were sick. But this happened 
only once; the next time the ixont cadres arrested one 
mars, bound up his eyes and took him away for four days. 
The people got scared and didn't dare avoid the srork 

■   anymore. 

30. When your; haalet was a Strategic Hamlet, it had a Hani et.' 
Administrative Committee.  When the front cane, xrhat Committee 
did it organise to replace the eld Hamlet Administrative 
Committee? ... 

I .didn't see them organize any Committee. 

31. Whenever the Front asked the people to go and destroy the 
roads, who was the one who went to the people's house? 
¥hat position did he have? 

In  every case, the-Front sent cadres to the people's 
houses, and they only said they were cadres. 

32. One  cadre or more than one caae to the people's houses? W«re 
■they people in the hamlet, or village, or"ware they from 
other Places? 

:."-.-:: ■ .-..-■  :-■■     .... -.:-.■-■■.. ■._': v ■ -<ri ■ -*;:>e'.-.'   ■■■■■>   '-.,,.■;->«.■,   '•■ ->w ■ ■■: :\ ■>. .••-•■.-.-.:•. 'Mm, 
li«>     ■•■«■II ———• •— 
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icrc were two or three cadres. 7/henever thoy came to 
10 people's houses to ask them to go to work or to pay 

3-, the.-.y were accompanied by :.n armed guerrilla« 
cadres were all frcn other places; none of then 
jcoole in the hairnet. 

I. 

■Ji..   . \: 

w_ ^ 

33« ~/hat about bhc guerrilla who accompanied bhe cadres? was he 
a;ieng people in the har-let or was he fron other places? 

Olio guerrilla was also a stranger, - : 

34.  Tell :xo  how the Front figured out taxes? - 

._ heard the cadres n=ade the people pay proportional taxes, ;? 
■ nit I don't know ho*?- they figured them out. ■;} 

35-  During 1964 and 1965, how much taxes did your family have to . :.i 
TV*-"'- iit'-i,"'7i    '-•'->"'T? 

..  People didn't have to pay tax in 1964. -They only paid:-'"■ ";; 

in 1965» I didn't have to pay tax; I was exempt because 
?2y house "was destroyed and my son killed by air attack. 

' fourteen other families in the hamlet to whom aircraft 
inflicted damage or casualties were also exempt from tax. 

36. Bo you know" how nuch was the highest tax and how much was the 
lowest tax paid by people in the hamlet? 

She highest tax paid by people in my hamlet was 2,000 
piasters, and the lowest was 300 piasters. But not every- 
body paid all his part. Some families complained they 
didn't have any paddy left.  They asked for a: reduction 
or an extension of payment.  I.didn't see the cadres arrest,: 
anybody?, they only urged people to pay, 

3?. Did the kront form "any group organizations in your haslet? 

7;r>,  it didn't. Most of the. people in my hamlet were 
Catholic. Even if the Front wanted to, it would have 
.been difficult for them to do so.  Catholic people don't 
like Communism. 

38.  Did the ?ront ever invite you to a meeting? If y«s, what did 
the cadres toil the people during the meeting? 

Once the cadres went tc the people's houses and asked 
them to go to a meeting. When they passed by my house 
I aaked them whether or not I had to go tc the meeting. 
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nv --■ r^T :aid I was among the elderly people and didn't 
have to go. Even though 1 didn't have to attend the 
renting, xydaughter and grandchild had to take their 
turn to go when the cadres ask the- people to do so, 
Yncn I asked the-B after the nee ting, they told ae the 
cadres had figured out the amount of tape that oecple 
had to pay and that it «-as also a. study session. 

39» Did you he sir your daughter or grandchild say what they'd 
studied? 

Eioy said they learned that the foe-rioans came to South 
yietiiaii to take over 'Vietnam, and to kill the people, 
and that the Jront wa®. winning and the Americans and    ~ "4* 
the ÄPW wore losing.     ■-.■?;;,;-V;-;" 

40. "-/hat did you and the people.in the haslet think: of the 
cadres' saying that.the tosrr leans, were taking over Vietnan 
ana hiliiir-, her people? 

I didha't believe the cadres. 1 think other people, in 
... ay f-ruaiet didn't believe hues either. ■. Our Parish Priest 

used to tell us that the Americans caae. to South Tie team 
to help us fight against. the:Goanunists who -are without 
faaily, -.di-hout native country, without religion, ¥e 
always believe that our Parlsfi Priest was right, 

41. Bid t're r.eont say anything which dgnt offend the. Parish - 
Priest, or hinder -the people'.s religious activities? 

Che 3'ront didn't dare say anything which Might off and 
the Parish Priest. Ihey didn't do; anything which xüght 
hinder our religions activities.: At that tine thej- 
didn't hurt religion, but they will, he cause they're. 
Cc'-Ciuhists". 

42. DM ycu curt other people believe that the :JkR?H and the 
my were losing and the :1?ront wag..winching? .-'....■ 

V--' 

'■''■'*': 

~~~~ 

I didii'tV.-- You see,, how could the Nationalists lose? 
7e xe* .help froji the Americans. :,,7e havenany weapons: 
j-ireraft in the sky, cannons y  tanks. How could the 
Ihr-or.t win against all these weapons? In a war, there 
are victories and defeats.  I believe, the Front suffers 
aany defeats and the Nationalists enjoy cxmy Victories. 
I think other people in sy hallet shared z%*  opinion too. 
If they dien't.; why did they eo;se to Cai 3o with the 
I7c.tio:xalists?-:  -•"'■"'; 



4J, YJ'VS your beeilet ever attacked by the AfiVN artillery? 
If so? -ah at carriage was inflicted to the population and 
to the Pront foreos? 

They shelled the harlot .every two or three aonths. 
■ Thoy shelled the ricefields and didn8t cause any- 
dnanrco tc the people. I didn't hear about dsaage 
inflicted tc the Pront forces, 

44.  Die yean* haelot have a school for children? 

" py harulot had one school with five classes«  Ghildren - 
■aero taught fron. the alphabet up to-the first grade 
(the highest class in - elenentary school).. Snclryear. 

. the echoed, bad 500 students,.  It wes. a Oatholic school,y 
.■■ and r; had children froa vary other; hamlets.  ... 

4$, Sid the:.students.,have.to pay?.."-.,a-.:■•..^l.;:a:^;;:;i;..?:a<<,.v/'ä.;.:.iV:;, v ;i.,i. 

Yes, they did. Students in the :bighest. class had to      ""; 
„pay 15 plasters" a ~östh} the 1BG grade (iovrsst class)-    y. 

a rionth. ■    ■ a : "■ r.':'..        ■'"."- ' '" ■" ■■■■'■■ i 'a a a:». 

46. . After the Huinlet Administrative: Oonsittae' had aithdrawnr 
was the school still opon?a a ■.■:.-. 

. 'I'he school wae still open till the day the people, left 
te "become refugees, when the post in the hgroyille wiuh- . % 
dreu\. The school had been opened by .our. Parish Priest • 

-..-■-  --under-.-"i-lie-: Dies -r.egiae» The teachers-"sere nuns. Tuen -** 
c:ir Perish Priest left, the- nuns left too. People in. y 
the•■L.aniet- ashed., some Cat-holie..learned nen. to tahc care '■ 

:  or -; ano ue.aoüung. / ..,: : ■                  " ~   ■ .       ::_ ..■-.-: 

47. .Phon ehe Pront cone, did the Front -ash the teachers to "change  y 
their px-ogi'ar. and-teace es they üsouid. like tuen to do?        y 

.:...--., ahoy didn't ask teachers.to change their, yrograhs. "The: ■'iah^ 
teachers; followedatho nuns* pregr-»as, and the cadres _ y 
didn't say anything. ■■■■■■.■    . .- y 

48. Did year hanlet have a .First Aid. Station? 

Tes, it bad :ne.  The Pirst Aid Station was also organised P 
- hjf  the Catholics. Gur Parish Priest; seat an instructed 

r'^r r-<"> study nursing then took care of the Pirsu hid Station; 
" for hin- "'• 

'-i-;"-y -;- ■■•.■■   - - ■-■"        ■      ^^n —^*^k.B^iffwtfft,    'iÜdta 

..=,i.;-v.>.'.-:-. ■<,■_''-■■ %IT 
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49.  Did pi  ^ho people i.ave to pay for consultation and aedicines 
; first h:id Station? 

ooiiQ'ciues people had to pay medicines.' If there v/ere 
laodioinos in the First -.id Station, the Pather gave 
then Tree.  If there were no  nedicines, we had to "buy 
tnen in the JLsrcyille and asked the nurse to cure us. 
If people v/cro very sick they would have to go to the 

50» Before you hecaE« a refugee, what did you do to earn a 
liviiiv? "h: t did.most of the people in your hanlet do 
to com their living? 

I --:-r::s  a farreor. '. Liest of the people in ßy hahlet were 
"'_■; hieb.f aprrers,.." -.'-.,-■.„    . ..;■.■-      .- ■■;■■■   :-. 

51* HOT; -.c^y rlcefields did you worfc on? Bid you sow or did 
'■.-.' yenhove. to: transplant the rice-plants? .   ■■,.■■■■..■.: .■■-.-.,■■.■. 

; I aprahsd on 20 gong that ?as on 2 sgu of ricefield. - 
■ pahey all v/ere sowed ricefields« : ~* ';:        - 

aou earn ricefields or did.you rent then?; 

"rented thea fros theaChureh»- .■■■::..■ '■'■"". 

53» HOT; roach rent did you have to;pay to the Church? 

.P.-    I had to pay If? gia. of paddy to the Church for the 20..: 
■ -con.";! rented».   : .-"•--•      . .;    '-.-" :.h": 

54. PThen thoh?ront caas to your haslet, ^^at'eategpary dldalt ■ :, 
assign ycu to? Sich farrier., middle farmer, oeor farrier, or 
7hr>t?- "''■■■ '■■ ' •rrh 

didn't assign ne to any of  these categories5 they 
said I v:as ar-cng the elderly people. 

55.  Bid the ]?roht assign other people" in the haul at into*, rich 
frroiers, niddle farmers, noor farmers? 

1 didn't see the *ront assign the people in these cate- 
gories.  I only he-ard the cadres call then elderly people 
and youths (if they were young) and farriers (when they" 
v,\.re older). They didn't divide their into rich and middle 
.-Carriers. 

m 
•--ss 
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56»  Ho-? -fere- r.ost of the people In your haslet? Hich, middle, 
cr poor? .;. 

■In-cy wore neither rich., nor. poor, they v?ere in the niddle. ■■ 

57.  If ~"e car: classify psople in your haulet in 10 categories,     ! 

category 1 tae the richest people, and category 10 the 
poorest. In \7hat category do you think you were in?        . :;"t 

I Y/as in category 4, ;j 

53. Hov7 iiony ^in of paddy did you get -each year fron your 20 eong 
of- ricefield?  " . . gj 

In a coed year, I. get 200 sie, soaetines up to 220 £!&•   -* 
'■■''. ".'.." In a:bad.ye.ar, I got. 150 gia. " .    -;;' 

59. Did you have any other income.oesides paddy? '4 

. : I r-.i^od two sows. They gave each year two litters of- 
suckling-aigs.  Sehe: of then died, hut 1 still had up    y 7 
to 20 of theia that I could sell at 300 piasters a pig.. -    . 
That iieons I could get 6^000 piasters acre each year 
fron suckling-pigs.   : :^s 

60. Did'r±icefields in your haslet, need fertilisers? If yes, 
h.^hat hind of fertilizers didvyou use?. ;%ere :did you buy then? 

- L%- rieetields were all good., I didnat have to use..   - 
- fertilizer. Soo:e people in ny har.Iet used fertilisers    *" 

p.n-r-n.fc 
-■•itrv-y 

e there was alun in their ricefields. Tuey  used 
xn Kong* chemical, fertilizer bought fron tne Agrovill-e« 

61. ?at -c.id your fonily bring nere1 with ycu when you hecasse 
■■■*; ; refhaeos? _  : -   :. -■ '.  -a--- 

-to brought v.äth us clothes, 10 liters of rice,: soae 
firovood, m  rico cooking pot, and 300 piasters. Four ■ :- ■ 
days j-ator I returned to the haalet and brought with 
;.:c .'C :si2. of paddy and two: chickens. 

62. "That aid you Icwe "behind then? 

:: left behind 20 con^.ef rice fields reedy to be reaped 
at v:ot (lunar NevPiesar), a sain house with three rooms, 
a little house, furniture, beds, an altar,wardrobe, and 
t;;o sorrs that v/eighed 130 k^ each.        .... 

■I 
Si 

tew?* 
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63.  ^ftr/ aids• t you bring: the 2  scv/s here when you cane back for : 
paddy? 

I'd have liked very nuch-to bring them here, but I "as 
afraid tbo Pront cadres yculd charge heavy taxes on then. 
1 heard they charged up to 500 piasters a sow, and I 
didn't have the noney to pay. As for paddy, when I 
reached Canal 28, the Front cadres stopped no and asked 
ne to pay tax. I had to sell 4- gia in order to have the 
nmey.  I had to pay 250 piasters, that was 5 piasters a 
aia.  I. asked sr/. grandchild to take care of the two sows, 
houses raid irrnitur«. 

.-64-. At. harvest tine, do you think you'll go back to the haiolet 
to reap the- rice-plants and bring the paddy häre'i  a 

: ybs;f I'd thinking cf going back to reap the rice-plants. 
If the cadres forced ae to pay tax, I'd pay-, then: sono, 
and bring all the rest-here. 

65«  Since yea'vu bean here, -That help- did you get fron the Goyern- 

,« «• allönanees for one south at 7 piasters a day for 
each of. us.a Besides, I received a mosquito-net, a blankett 
three cans of nilk.  Ididn't receive the allowance to- 
build the bouse,  dow Reverend father in-Aft Thai A allowed a1 

_c eo stay in the District Chief's old house». Sixteen  .  ". 
" " '■ .  \; obbaer fauilics live with us here-.;.     a    "• .."     -    ,' 

66.  afcnt loss.your family do1 now to earn.-a living? . 

ay aide and I, a;, are too old to work now.  ae are countii^fa. 
a.c; ■'. .e aaady -ad orought with us. Oar daughter^ ns^ 17:. 

- years old kuons. h a?; to take care of her paronrs-.  She is 
doina eaail trading in the district aarkct. aShe earns    an' 

. -Z'O  piasters" a day. : a.ith a capital of 200 piasters aho ■■.'■■■■ 
earns a.O piasters» ..; 

67»  ahai arc year aiehes and expectations now? 'a? 

I only alsh there T7ot»ld be security in ny hanlet, that    aa 
our .Parish Priest v/culd go back to the bandet, and people 
tollen hin back and aork ir. peace as before,, -..a, 

■}.■;.  <*%-^-- ■ 
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INTERVIEW' S COMMENTS 

Subject was or. old :;:an, 72 years old, but nevertheless 

cl-ill diccoT'Ming.  He r?as sincere and cooperative. 

'.LUO following points characterized tbe subject: 

]„  As a Catholic, he believed r^ore in the Priest, 

his a- irituol leader, than in anyone else.  Because 

or his faith, he and aiany other Catholic people in 

h;i.s ha_-let -.eren't affected by Co^aruaaist propaganda. 

i. As a Caciclic, he had strong endurance for all 

viio nordship the friendly army unvällingly brought 

to his faaiily. He bsre it without any reaction, . 

v/ichcue any complaint. 

•SSJ CJv <■-•  :4V"sfcr 
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4-. 

5. 

6. 

7« 

8. 

9« 

;;'or RefuKees 

Name cf interviewer 

Fame of subject 

Time and date of interview 
Prom  9:00 AM   to 
From  to 
Prom 

12:00 

Total time 
  ro ^ 
5 hours 

on 
on 
OR 

Dec. 
196  
196 

Interview based on •; tape (  ) hand written notes (.) 

Hamlet,  
Cai Be District, Dinh Tuong..'Province 

Sex of subject : Male ( X ) 

Age cf subject ;    72 

Ethnic background 

Place of birth • , 
hamlet ' 

village 

Female ( 

Vietnamese 

district 
province 

Loc Thanh Ha 

<?frq T^a 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee 
liamlet 
village 

district __£äL_B_ 

province _müUbum&, 

10. (a) Length of residence in last location : ?roa 1^06 fco J" 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence: *-°°5 

GVH ( )   VC (.X)- Contested ( )   i6;ft-@ 
(c) .Since when cam-roll s& .or .contested ;?'■ J__JäJ;i \j&f ;,;|^g_^' 



Sä»SS IS i i ! ■ ;| % MI » a m: 

f 

11- 

12. 

13. 

14. 

-i r- 

Number of brothers ( 3 ) and sisters ( 1 ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age : __2_ 

Marital status :  ■ Married 

1 n 

22. 

<£•*. 

25. 

number of children :  5(3 girls alreay married) 

[lumber of boys over 15 years of a<,e :  1 (dead)   

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject (X) 
Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject (  ) 
Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject (  ) 
Wife with subject   (I ) or not with subject (  ) 
Children with subject(2) or not with subject (  ) 

Seligion ;  Catholic 

18.  Occupation prior to taking refuse Farmer 

19»  Economic status : 
.  (a) YC designation   

(b) landowner r  _ yfo 
Jtsm&. 

,:ow muen lana 

Education : 
illiterate (  ) 

■-;. literate   ( %  ) 
schooling completed :  gd grade in elementary school 

- _L »   i*. Any relatives in YC : 

my relatives in GVK 

lativ 
(a) French None 

None 

None 

Any. relatives  (i:'ow many? ./hsn?) killed by 

(b) CJYN 1 son victim of bombing 
(c) YC 1 younger brother killed by the Viet Hinh under 

the Resistance 
jnen became a refugee 

■fmnV 

Present residence 

July 1965 

11 mi UtflB 
-■■•---•- yn 
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."ate of Interview 

Sr.b;ect! s Category 

jjvea of Residence 

Refugee: A;:rril 1966 

Hamlet,: 

Village, Phu Yen Province 

»'■**ii; I nil 

■■-■  5-'> , 
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; .cri.o::  of G-'VT.' troops s .53-56 

■:■ ■ -;io .^l:ts ;, 37-4? 

..  u;. ' .' '■"'.' - Toi • c■.'—yo 

■;•   ;       ;;.       ..      7"-  -103 

'.- ctj'ioticri on i2CT'oment    ..)•  Ill 

-    •:•    ■:.-i-.r.tio:.,s  in hamlet    ,,   116-116 

■•■:   :y.x:v'.ti.or.s  end reeducation    &  136-158 

j-:c:::. l.-.vor    i   139-142 

■-:-.  Co:ob,Lt E^'lct    i  143-147 

■1-.-S3 c-: GW,    ,:: 169-173 
-.,'-•';'■'.;'3 vie^-s on most effective way for GVK to  counter 

;.=,:.   .'"o    :;, 192 -193f on warning before attack    it 195-196 

H'-Xtv**-?:''3-'^ t■- ' ■ ■ — '~'-\    " ("Ulli 
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.:>■■.■:  lea;;.had you and your fa&iiy lived in your village before 
',.-; "-i :.ce~-e  a refugee? 

■'-;  family and 1 had bean living in my villain since my 
•■.'; lldhood. 

.;..■ i • ,v,i3 y.».iT  village- and your hamlet? 

y viii:« consisted cfl  | helots including over four 
..C OV-. aa:/inhabitants,  iy Ballot ;/as the smallest one with 

..; .'Cv,j t.orse hundred people living near the mountainous 
■arr ol i;.'!c. eiea. 

Jo. d'iv you earn your living there? tlow did most of the 
ri.U.a/rgrs .arn their living? 

; I ../as a farmer am .most people in my village lived "py 
fan/dag, 

ro:/e .aost of them well off or poor?. Bio they have enough to 

Po'bT7^-en 1954 and 1962 people had plenty of food. ilary uf 
. -cne~, «ere able to put away enough money to build brick ,.'. 

!  or to huy more land.  But from the end of 1962. iiUuacö   UA:    OL*   uu^y   UiUJ-'t;   icuiu.       DUO   X^UIU    WJC    «UU.   ui   1 ^b<d r 

due to bad crops and heavy taxes,, most of  the villagers 
have  "oesp left   vith only enough rice for four months in 
tad year and so usually they had to.mix potatoes and. 

.;:hanioc with, rice in their'daily meals,.'. .Hy. f aiaily has heen 
:' , .   -ir 'the' sama situation:     Ir  the sicrths before T-oeeaiiS'a" 

.;>•■ ■. :rafx?^ev"-. ;ddthink: .93?^ of''the :vdll^arsrin' 3y daamlet 3 .\-r
:-y5?y 

.   food;   only tue -2%'who sere o\ res' or: EöEbers-^f tfroir     " 
•• families- had enough to  eat. ■ .„., r,-.,Ä?;v; "^,~    ~  ■'  ■■ 

5-   ' 'Bid :you.-..G;.n any :lavid?_   How did' yen get; it?..   ■ '& 

■'."  "".'d;:..  'I-.'^d''^ h'dQ'ta'rri's c f. laid,   heli .Id" orchard 
; ■ ■'■■'.'," itleli'in;: . f 'ir.herited. it, frofc mv parents. 

!_,   ' he.v. y.;;-uay of the other:viliajtersddvmdd aiand?    '■■> -:'d:' 

.-:?v?r ~ha■•" Vihoxc village,  about on--  hundred, families had - ■.■■•.. 
TrosS- one   be  five. hectares,  only a fevr fa-rdlics cnmekV more : 

d:ar<  five  hectares.   '-.■ '■;-.-: 

• h.;:.;S.iIy,. hovr. iiueV P<*dd,?. diu you get per crop?    IIov; p^r;^ cjrops 

w$s&&& 



In  ■.-.y villa.-e, there was only one- rice crop a year-. - 
L,c :".•:•;an l-,>4 and 1962, the rice crop was usually good and 
i  -:ould yet nearly 4QG gia of paddy each year (about 
2.'vG0 kilos).  In addition to this, an auxiliary crop 
yielded about 50 gia of green peas (JOG kilos).  But 
u.;Cc l'd'-3, the rice crop has been very poor.  For three 
co.^..'^cutl-: years., I could get only 100 to 150 gia of 
- vldy and no green peas.  In my area, there was no crop 
r-.. :';:;in^ until recently; 1 don't know why the rice crops 
".vo::c "0 dad in the past three years; .-cany villagers were 
i7.;."f.c.tc collect enough paddy to pay VC taxes. 

:VJ.: ■•., abers are there in your family? How old are they?. 
'■.:'..   d.oy do in the village? 

l\-  family consisted of myself,. my 26 year old"'wa.fe.j my 
.i: j^jer, 55' ■°? brother, 17* and my two children. Sbccept 
~z?'- tho'children,' all We other people1 helped1 me with the 

9v >?t; is your.religionr 

• X practiced ancestor worship. 

COL"' 

;io^3: did the other villagers practice? 

.* the villagers were Buddhists and 1%  uracticed 
. CW-.W -.-»-> ' 

hat -iis yen- -,e"chjTiic. background? 

>ia: ^r,-.-i SO. tn.e villagers.. 

12. -ii'ii^^-icn nave, yo1-: ■fla-a?- 

.  ?>±± -yeargfef ■■school«;■■'_..■ 

'■; CKäx-d» did tnöbcther villagers have? 

<-*i 

ay viljiage Eost-cf the villagers had one or ^^S^SS^^-f^f 
f.--£?chöbi- in their young days.  Except for about 3%T very-.- -;-va 

•trcie who were illiterate, all the other people wore  if 
Ic-az-t able to read and write Vietnamese. 

14.- -7afj t^er:- a school in your village? 

i ;' »1* 3 **. 
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:'.:ir.:. w --./a;-  H live vear elesentar-y  school  in E3r "village« :, 
y '.'.,_■. ;■',. uit-'.or,   sac-  u--^let had a two ye-j.r school for small      .   y 

clla^en, .bir;ce the schools vere placed lender the i?h?ont 
_■-a ,;.tLorixiesr-o:'!ilaren 'nave wasted a lot of time in study- 
aa.y  :::.■-d rocititi;-  coaiirrriist slogans. 

lp.     ti-1 cT.J.l    tiäi  c.rixl-.;rsn go   to   school? d,: 

Ail   ■.,.■-:  children, went to  school except these belonging ;::| 
a■■■;  :. -oa faaili-;« «ho left aiajht  after they were able to d: 
s ,cil:  they If;ft to iToax-d buffaloes for the other people*     ?| 

16.     ..,-.p. "/'-ro your best friends in your hamlet? a   yr 

cc c of . ahe-well-off -people: of -ajjy age :wer& friends of     -"■* 
ir.v, in the  haslet,  but there, weren't very many.    My :? 

a friend,-to whoiu 1 ,oould:. talk freely about every thins t     .. 
very old man*.  .After the Sront people case he. was ' 

tiie only ian I could talk to. about what; I. was thiaicing. 
:-- _• everyone vas-. on' their guard" he cause- they suspected., one 

var-c^ho^everi affiong" best friends and relatives. 

17-      /hier  p3.oyle in:your village were., the,.most iEportant"? 

lae -most important ma.ii..in say- village, was the Part/ Seere- 

: ataeiaericans. ..vnen. they -attaeked: the village-the: first 
äy: ;p et the beginning of February. - . The second' siast  : 

' ■ aayoatarii man >?as SHSMBMHK.  the chairman of/the': 
'"f*ls.,te*ädtriM ötrative 'ecrffinittee.:ais:o~ in: charge of 

:-'aa.a<;r:a'\:^iS 

:':-:: 

'---&. 

IS.,.':•: ;p5dj;:ya^:yche:;''KGsi; reapected? ;ya.:" t:y:aaaaayyy : :.;";" /y 

-.- - --Iahe jaeat re-sptirot^d Jüan was "a£ -old ;aeaciior•_ laanedl 
. ■- a- "ho i/aa ■ ÄO" by athy. V0 in 15-63 Ail a... sForfcing ±aa his vcis-si 

:.y.a...     "acca,- in -saaarategx-e haslet*  /pie-reason .for his, "be-i.rj.g-'.,. . 
.   ..-.   hiilcd- vs&s -that he. Mad disobey ed.^tlhe -front's oroerychat 

■■- .-     _ '   ■■;■   a school. be oloaed .ufflm,    l%o- other..-ceil; knsua people - 
''':-*'JVHHUMHHHHHBWBMHHB'. daiey. were;.members of the 

-- - ,'v>:et -far : yao-e FWSK ^eeag "i^:^feti^Balist"^ar-ty>-and'also   ; 
'a. j^i cf the-;2a8l£:tanee-';agaiast:rthe:Frenchv:-a;Since'. the- 

.'".-'■ y-        '-.;7- yyattoot üyer/.-thea^ :■ 
. o-_ _ ir   ij,u ',-iA>-c*Xa3 * . ':       ■: ' - .-..-. 

19.     :;>i-c;A \-p:.ij?.;-:  vj^re  the best Informed about what v/as "happening 
:ba tu*^-:^:urtrlct,  In- Saigon.,   in North .■Viftfr.iaw.- and; oixtstae of 

■:'f?'i 

-.ri/'i"*! 

■ '-;'--■ '■' 

"iü"!"ir ■""" v     ' "' " i 
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'-■':'! tb:- i-.i;Th 70 village cadres were informed about .-hat 
n happening in die district;.  Information about Saitoh. 
neb w"ietnar,, and. outside of Vietnam ?;as given to thou, ' 
r-i! bk, t;y tne district authorities after they bad been 

. :•:.• life in your village before 19^4 (before and. dv.rin?; 

before ana during the Resistance, life was as miserable 
as it Kas at the beginning of 1966, Tha  reason "was that 
.U03G of the aale villagers sere active in the Resistance 
tr-at lasted '•)  .years'. After 195^ v everyoneseemed to live 
in ;eace vnder,the £W until 1:?62 despite the .differences 
XV-. tbeir political views^'...-.:.:■■/\ .:■.'....:::,. . 

21.. lid libe ia-your village improve after 1954-?     "p  ■ 

'■■::rm  the years from-1954 to 1962» rainy and dry seasons. '■:.. "„"■ 
%■■:■(;,  alx-mated .regularly ^iJ^flixBnc&ä.^$Md,^oäMc^l^  .-':...... ' - 

favorably j 1962 ea> -;ha. best year, and peoole lived in ' . ~ '*% 
.prosperity in spite of ehe fact that the Front had' started■■-«§* 

;  a'» ^landestina-actirLtios. in the village.-     ■  " " ■   -"* 

22. : S6-1J did. the local officials behave? g 

She. local officials behaved- prcoerly toward the villagers. '*< 
•;.. ore T-as.no conflict between the population and the " ': äl 
_v--tr. critics, _ . :-- 

2£.p ,'ore pbop local people or strangers? «ere;; they elaeted or   :Ä 
'*'"'*' '.■ '        '^'-'f ~-Q~' *:~^~'"'^''?'"'.' *'..:.  ''.':'"    .''■'' ■'■ ' '.' *''''■ .".■:■'..' '.'.     ' i\ ...-:"     '■  ■■■.:.■■ ,;,-r. p3; 

rvfS'^'"' ""■■ "■:  '"-     "'   _'"''■'■„■■".■:"'■. ■'■ :""' ' ;V .'..: - .   ■..'":'"■"..' "■ '. '-'■.;..; '..■'-; .- ■'■■' •'■   '  . ." : _ ..'.'■ '■'....'.;   ".'.."'■'■      ;■ ;„:7?^y 
_ ' •■    , •■. ■+.--K' ''^efb local pooplepappointed by the :gov^*3^( .-   3 

?%■■: .-i^'c p/ou o/ir had aneleetfon in your visage? -" .      :.■ X» 

■p.": In ic^p people in my. village; participated in a ref oxenduat   - r 
■ - *:cv ttiw:,President-,of -.the. SVI1, between Sfgo Dinh Diem,and-     1 J: 

.      pi--'-c, P^i.and... in 1561v--ih a.^gsMential.'-.el^etion^ 'Bie-- ■ v-^ 
. -*^^",15'!^tipn,hart . to »ase their:chQic&'hetwesh I^^en d)honh/  b~ 

-hixnrr, a CaOdaist general;.;■ So  Mtut X*an, an oriental      4 
peo.ici.ne oractitioner and ft go Dinh Dies. They also onrti- p? 
cipabed in th* election of Parliament meE^e^f^^hu■:.   '# 
^.o- 'ro^;-nce. Phe electedmeaber at that"time was öaö :  'br 
van Onigv.. ■..■;.. .''',.    ■  ;■■        ;:% 

2pv.. ; lid c-voryont.. vote? ■■:.■'■ ,;p;:p-r"p: ' ■P;!^;^.vp"'■;■•' ■"-:':;;-?'■.  ..■• ■, 

. ..;üis«IKS?..- ,«,-,.' ??«^!W'. ,,:,^.-v''- - ■:...: .^ ^iwf^w^ |p£-P; -5 
^^SZfp'^-3-i, ■YC-7-*v.;^S"';i?Ä,  ^^.-.^IäS^^' 

:00k^ 
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:^:^;,.77 mj  rfl1^ voted»  except  those who had  crini- 

•,   ooi-rxidtey   vere  there  in tee Parliament election? 

-^nci ̂
at'.?n*s did 0l1"  L;',/e  t0 h-lve in order to vote? 

VI, ;er haö to be ?0 years old 3,id had to nave an election-'^- 
c**d,  A. candidate had to be 25 years old ar2 have K     -r 
roS;,S .^aS/?^??ECe in the Prince hr would .^:;   ::;:1 •-■r*:f^^aTs: xri -one Parliament. -        v,j~fp 

■23.■ •'.re:?'.;, til*-; electrons'honest? 

. , ,::;: ,-.:       ..:^:;WJo~r: to us:v:, 
:    ^i^-^:-,^l^l^ts a«g bills, we were informed of the 

_.<-■ r..?.^nil.history of thos^ people ?md  so '-p^e' si^^os'^  tn  : 

.'t30.^^,?^030 *5? candidate we liked.   .But Sn election- 
:.■-■:. Pp\*   ' :V_^t  -^5' 0!^CiaA^*  under .pressure from district 

t>/^T3^^J- ÄH
1
-'^'  fe?ues?ed al,«t publicly.-thä-t       ■' 

- c ?aiag=rs Tßte for a designated uane; 

29'   . ^ :^:'   ;Le_ village officials   Tere appointed sr* not: e^cW ,.■-.-■.  . - <..      o'W  Dt   better?      " . tf—cuea, 

■ •■Ä-^iel0w:%^ ^ld be be^*^- *& «midfe 7>e 
-'.': ..     -nTa v° bijIle villagers and  also,  the viI3 asters  -'■'■ : 

■"      ■L.-;  :  I *e %*?\ ^  ?*°«  their true- 'feelings  tcSrd -o 
-Cd tr^v">#? ^eir^wishes..    So any.differsncas7Ä?een   ^ 

■  '.,-.., - :■■""■  --!—°^,an.;  ti^.au^oritzes.^ould^e easilysettle^ 

30'    ""':  -*i;* «Xficials pro^S9;any social iiLuroVemsLts?    Diö 
: ^       ».w  ,,ecrv i iei- premises? - Did yen trust them? ;      v .      ^ 

*^£3^ -in- ;■>■' ~,.~ ,^-vf»----,• .;■ -■■•• ■■■ -  ;j-?r-''»w^-?Ä*^w^-«-»  ^•^«-ox;ti.siai£s-in 
:;e-e^> Ä-"'tti-'?ru^^^::£>' ■^ i>0|^lation-f>eÄäasevthe^ 

u^.^e:,A,ivh reasojieDle requests from the v " '          
J^r1-lästert only until IG52 when th. 
»V --'^   vieir activities  in the village. 

SSS7.V3?- -*«», *\"v -      __^       ._ - ,       . V~- ,/ :    ^-, ^ 7,       <     ; „ 
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31. '."uv;; ^ ■:':  you hue« about the Diem Government? 

'.''■  first I had rreat confide?^ e In. the Diem GoverniT:->rfc, 
'■■_ c r- :.v.^e he strengthened the. authority of the National 
'.vO'/oj-.-.ojAen.t in preventing subversion by the Coimaunists and 
•;he ^rü-iah colonialists *  3a4: ho made a mistake; later in 
obeying -GOO much the members of his family and the roll- 
...ieus ;;eo?;le-; thus he/geopardized vhat he had. achieved £03? 

.- i'K ■.■■■>  country. ■ 

32. '."•chdid yo-u. and the oth.-r villagers think about the fhll of 
tb::-.t ;<overXijie3t?    '• 

'leiV' ;o.Mxih Mem not been influenced by his -entourage>■■■■■• 
-i. t-vvemvont woxildö't have fallen and the sifeuatip« l-i 
%•: <ii£+_j.^"  vccld be euch botter than it is ao«,;. 

33. - - \. -^ - anj G».\> Miiitai„ forces near your hamlet? 

In 1963'* there was aoiatoon of SBC for the . whcie-vxll;...;-,«. 
■ '■'']'     -■'Vhrt: v;hc-v-the eight: hai;i:e:ta,;>ora: concentrated :into7threo.;.. 

3t::ategic hamlets».' each ehe had an additional platoon 
.r\. , /of village youths for' its protection, ■■'-.-'; 

34. .".-Q-ivf}il:■.;. they behave during the time of the Mem Government? 

:. r _ IJLC the time of the Men Government, the SBC behaved; ".: 
:b.^dly.toward the villagers-* =vÄey. got;,into-th^^iiahit;:^ 
: vnicisg the poor villagers'* ^samötimes taking, pohey: from 
'."eu. i^r-cr tlte fell uf the DJ em Governassrtr, +-hc_Ä 

■~ ;-J.^vfeoon'?di«!lntegcated:"_r:apidly b©cai^;t*!#^oi#y&^ 
. V th^ir terrorist activities: in. ;the village.. The  Front Vad 

in control of the"village only a few months after the f-A; 
,. c >"■ -■ -SI -s: r^pjse. In a hamlet meeting, -a villager -:^h-:-: 

^.•-:cacrv3v 
I!"/h& ■■■ is .'the revolution ^proposing ;Vco Herve?" 

'.he ve, dres said.,- ."The revolution is- serving 'our /eczxp^<-: 

.,■;■':    . 'e- ;h:e.s thBv villager re-tortcd, Trf-ns people Üa%;e:^»sb 
-J.  :;h'.r ■•:-■ ■ Jo^ed peaicw arter-at- ..sJtne-^year" se.sis:taneesi:"i-^fey dÄ ycu 

-TV:'.->■ further trouble vfhile, the UHi calls- for peace., 1 
ULinh -h ~i  Junerleans are genuine in, their appeal.-" T:e 
yia-üe'j" :-.vas ar-i$ste<i by tae^ ¥0 and detains^ in; a ■mo^vs.Ws.U.-- ? 

35* -"'- *-• ■■•- ^.Jlcfers feel about the GDC?,       ; 

r.-.1-;: ij lit,er-ata and poor villagers disl^eti' the 5P' 
bbeause they always had trouble with them. 



36. 

iß? 

■■t*. t<-r.  other fiV}"-soldiers ever pass through, your village? 

• ;.-.lc G,r--   v—..uler forces r-w.ssed ' through ay village often. 
;o? thy aor-t -oaxt,   they behaved  properly toward the 

v3 31-; ers who",  in return,  appreciated their behavior.       -^ 
...>>n"t"iv"Ä end  cf 196? a squad of GaT: regulars was SUüDUS^OA 
-,.,.   c>v    .■•••c:ni; fighters near my hamlet.     One of them was 
-.•:'.-: ~-... +0';.siCia his sc;uad in its retreat and T/as left   : ; 
-■"eY- -A"   in tbs; tiAailet.   'Although he was a stranger he had- 
-■■v •-.:.:: fievlty in takius refuge in any villager's nou^e* ;;^, 
•'. I,-dy '-bo göve kiai protection was arrested lat;er;_hj,:^he-:";: 

• •       70Yfil se:ut"tc  a reeducation camp. 

Ar; -;"    -,v'. .   -r live in ä strategic hanlet? 

•        ■ ,i   ;Y .regie haÄts in iny village were; set up at Jhe      -     /' 
:   • ■   ■     ■■■'■&& Ynaing .of 1^63;:   ley family oemwibured to yu* &etuAn= . ; % 

-   '     iv/"of  a strategic aafclet, hut use only stayed "ohere io*       -_ :. 
Y   AZ-. <jc days in a ffclehd*a house- äM |ad to retoa to sg -^ 

'■' -lidnse located' outside the strategic hamlet», ' J: 
'» _■" ' ■-*-■■ ,.-':■  .'. ' '   "'"'"   ''"*" "-,:''    Y    :" '.  ""   ■ '.;.■'''  '■"■'''':'■,'■';    :   " "": ■--'■•-.  ■..;.-..■■-'■'-■ ■■': Y-Y j^">v:Y*Y . Y-Y*:'" Y.Y -Y YvYi^r 

■38, .Yr^didn't you;^and y«mr. family live in. the strategic haXLet?  ; ;? 

""-- i'-'itial haslet was located, in ■ tb» -extreae western part  ; 
of iss  village, a hit away' from the -other hanletsv  ff^ • ' 
the nearest strategic hamlet was set;up, we- were „ieit u■     ,. : 
o-Tts^ de its nerimeter andrere 'requested to move on. - tc 

: •  v/e ~srs unavle. to: do so unless we agreed to abandon our 
lax.- snd our douse, 

the ^ : 
5V. * Diw f3i' . -7B to c<r»rpiwt» tx> th^> building of/strategic ha^l«^? ."^ 

ily »as upposed I/O live in,the..strategic haslet, 

Y^-'-acYlti&a* -sach ue^fto^-ih r?y fsaaily. hj-'d. to ;ps.^: 11,.   ;    ■... ..t- 
•   castors to ho used for th^lighting of the ieuce curing 

._...■■;■■   ,.:;   •.    '::..: ..ight» .   r 

■4-0.    ; 3YY did- tee>u ;(-M*d others^-- li'&e about it?"   -     Yi'-v-;Y " -. 
i-  , ,  ....,-    .-■..'. ".,*..'        ,,. . : ' ~ '■'■■■ ■■ :.'■' .£'■".'■!*■''      ■ ^ ■       --;    -:- -: - - -". '  .-- ,^'      ."-";?. . ,'„^,;i';s.. 
-'"-■' r ..■ -'■:   —.':     .-      \ .;,;.:..:■ ;'• :-'      ■  ' ■  i >  ^' ■'_      ' T .^^S^. ;    . .        ...   ^-* ".-.-.; r-,.r->^ 

"      »:   T Uved fcbere--only- three' days ;,out: 1' ean.-'sa^'" that I, and    - 
'-■'%■ :'  ?   ."■'•'er oeoTjIe too," felt more" secure'in the strategic ha:let* - 
-:>■.;■      ;.;;h-;- v^re"no longer afraid'of the GVK artille|^;,sliellia^^,.:Ä 

-wVich had been caused mostly by the presence of Front     - : 
" tcames'li t»e villsge. Also, the villagers weren c   ^ 

"  ' ■"  "'"c:...:r;r.-oed:-by VC tax.-collectyrs^ .-• - ■"-;-" -.■■ ■". 

:-" -'':■„;v^:;^;..,.;•;-...-:.;,.:;;  -; - .-.; ,"': \P%--'-^--y-''-----^^:^.^ .-,;•.■,.V-;.^.<^-...■Sk>..,.:--:.., Kp'S 
■ ■<*:■.?.•*%«&!>■*■■ ■,■■■■■ ■■-..'.      ■ .-..■'.-v .-.--  ".'■' .., .--.*:-..." i.-"''<-;«^.--«' --->' "-■■-* .,•"■:■-.••;-.■ ..■;v:.'!--',-.->:'-J-i5»H-.'-^'"--vt»..,-."-*r:--- ''-»*-«   , s»..,- -t«™« -i 



t-l'     ■■ --';: ''•  . ou (and otbyrs) dislike about it? 

'.•'•• vill? era :tet v/itb ailficultj.es in tbeir daily vorlr. 
-•O: V-. - :l..ea to livü away fros their land, they spent most' 
or ■•-.-.£ day saving the instruments and biff aloes from their 
hc-u^es to the ricefielc-.* ar.d vice-versa, not having nucii 
;i'-"--AG le«u fur the farnirg.  The fence around the strategic 
.«a: U c-o co-ace lied the villa -or s tc take the long v?ay -pound 
oexore enteric«: or leaving jhe village. 

42. hr....-.v ha_/-oned toit?- 

^t the end:of 1963,  trie strategic haals't'near iiy place 
-; v -'led 07 the J'cont forces.    The 7C forced tue        .        '[ 

,:c        .     l-     pr" to h;ra --own the fence before tne arrival of       :a 
>v;«j,;-^ troops* ■■..■Tue fence was- r^aaired-ri^t ^tervyardö 

;      •    -..:. f-c- reinforced,-withvb«pl^;-^r.e..V'^t'jLfe-S^^b4ac.''3L9S*-j 
..taa,h?rsnt .for-eee caiae:/hac& again- aiM' 3^eeeded"in iraid.^ 

- «öle :vii-Jage;^ :theh.:.,feh~y,;.orderedo^fcfe ^saan*ieB©n 
JSP 

V- 
■ 7-fc    .'H:QT*':1 ^-.+.^* .       '.■■7.'i.t,.-.-_.-/.'. ■'--■:. ■;>.'. . ■■'   ■. ,•■■■■■..--■... ;lh ;-afeategic naffilets. 

43.    ~r    -c   t re /e?l about it now? _ '     "^ 

: / re,.-ret no*? -chat the .strategic hamlet ■ fes, destroyed " . ■■■■■£§ 
;:ecj-«30, as far as I know,'it was quite useful..in•-.isolating :a 
rho \'C from their source  of incorae and labor, ":^SI 

44, 

i.'-R' 

46, 

„la-.thct-e oays.j. before the:::front, came.+■:.how did you f ee* nhont   -« .' 
/^-_- life and future"? -£ 

--:       ae'or-a tbe Front e&nie,i felt very satisfied" Tith ay life," ;•' 
aavticvlrrlyafter many- years of good crops.- " tost.: of the-   a* 
yoa_^,  . eopie  in.ray village bad a bicycle and Euro0ear. .-'■ :j 

", .hat;ahing;s d:* ssatisf led you most? '.-'-■     '.'■■":" ■'.     a,1 

„ ... :-.ethi:u SiOE,;tisfiaa.me;, i..'.owned, .iähd that", fielded enough ^ 
;■: raae ■■for the.year; rla additicn IJ-ad been.a::clerh in the-i^"' 

v;; vvii^.^e ^cpiihei-l ;,u.ntil the. aid die. of 1962 when the hront 
arrested jse- cbd sent-ae to a ''reeducation1' casrD for one. ■h'hhf 

.uo;;:it!rahd ten days. After that, I.had tö resign, fron ay  p 
OQ-'J "i sh the village council. h.:;= 

.J: 
!.V(-die you think about your or/Dortunities to inrorove your   '.';.'-* 

life?  * *     ■-      • "    *      '-•'-• 

■" -1' 



.'Cicre- trif.   t'roat   control led  th? village,   I  novlo   occ,v 
.ooail;y  er:£.a?e in saali  trade in sugar with  ti: r    i'n 

rrn 
1 u 

arrcs.     'mis  ^ave  ^e  a  ?ourc;;   of  incoi 
a  fi^rnings  xroja my land, 

.■:■; about  the  chances  of your  children having >   ■.... a   .you   " 
iyter life? 

x  ■-'■'■;'v^-thox-ght of giving my children a good education £ 
uo ^ive a bet bei- chance of success m life»    Foirxerly, # 
";e r-a:. acre raedical .facilities in the village to Provide ]f, 
c^re for^öttr childrej-.    Medicine -?as■-plentifvJ in'first =t« 

.>-Lv- 8ta:ti.io3gs.;Since the front tool: over the asrea.   evar> ■'' W 
a HUinipr^ablet.-has been unavailable.                                    - -5- 

;V:;-:.:.;■.:..;■>,:;.',';-■■ >■;, .:^yf^fs^:U^,:.:fiv"":'./-y ^ y,^^1;..^i^^.j^^^,:^^:..>,^?.,.-.- --■*.■ :'.;# 

' -•   '- •-* -  you first joax of the Front9 

u ^„fxrst heard,of- the -Frc-at at.tne' begiqaing of 1962» -   i-** 

;i!-S- : *?f-W, AiC  von hear about it?'i "hat did. you -hear? •-      -     - A 

.'.-•-<■■    f% Jay >fsim3g^ :;-i* 
^■n^rltrat-eö: the village, at :.nigh-?. and gathered the yviW     ' : .:^ 
xag^rfj for a..sia.eting..du.r-i.asj which ?0 cadres toldthe>n -"-.* 

...;.'-    ^^.t^s-Liberaticn^rcar had h;len. setup in South'1 " ^ 
.fxetnaa tofight, the;mercantile bourgeoisae,,protected by 
£x-e z-uaerieahs; ana ;Fgo '2 inn. uiesi. and to -halo the r>odr ■       '--^'M 

■;,;:, .    *&^santsrget: land to faria-.. -■ "■'•■ .■':-**■ 
:.':'*■: -:-.r=.-V-.:.■:-    : ,■.:,.    ■...• ■ ■;.:.: :.-.v-:.. ■.:::: ■,.:;■ ..:■-:•■-:■....-.■„.   -■     :- - :..■.;,:-■-;- -:-fc ■;.,.■■:■:.■•;,,,. .>.-;■      .;.-■;■:.-  V.. :..■■■.;-:: :;,--.^- 
-'>:"'--'.:■ .- >:: c ■..-.:... /;.,■■    .. ■ . ■ ■'■. ,^>._- ;'.:...:.:.-■ -■    .r. \..::\-\.' ; \.-::.- ..'-\. v.%..::\:..v v--.r...;   .....:.■;■:./..  .--■.'-..     .^.'v-:.-:.'^ 

:.c«.;:.,,-...-,:,: "-^.-r,-«; :/rÄ.::;-:.:,-,-.-■■... :/:■::,,:.::-.-.:.-.,;::■.,'-:: ' ■ :-..-,W.5.'.':;' 
: V; :,: ^ -     -, ,-:  . ■: '£?H& 

■5*/i. .;■_■■,• a;s imnas of geopfe beloved-, to tne ^ront ir.-those days? 
-■■■' ',■■.;=•'.■- C.C    >        ,-.■'.■■ ■■    :' ■;"'■■ ■ ;- ■■'.'-■.■-;':■■■' ■ .."     s       ■..■■'.•'.■.." .      ■-      'h'L       ■--.   ■■-■   .' .*'   '. .-'■.-'■>..     V^ 

.'■■■■ :-- ...,-.   ■" ~. ■'        '■■ '   '-" ';v' ■   "•'■' '.' ' .':       '..■'■       :■ .:'"'-''--~J':"■■■•'* ■■■■;5 *''';■-.*» ■\-. '.■" ' ^ .:■.. :'-''■ i'^5 

.^ic£s wore ■..a.'.-f-e«- forner yiet" Minn- oaf res 'who succeeded',    ; i;r| 
i,   j.ar^.aainp: a rusber of. younr? people to. followthon ■ \j 

...,r-.:   aa3xv live   *itn>,the-a-;in the forests;-;        '      -     - . ""* 

<4-vz V ■■■ &.'■ LV xti-es-: d j d taey  engage  in'; 

:f%se p^^Xe^f.oraedv the. f irst .ari'-.ad oroyaganda grouo 
.fäÄ-pr- ^^frn  inforrsing the..villcu ore  of■" the .Libä3?ation: : "   "f 
...r^ijw anu. xi>£ ai/ss* ■-J'; '. '■' ."""■ '>:s. 

''".'■".:";'.""      .'..     . ^' -"^''^'''^V^ 
:-xh'9y. "e;^a  secretly to your namlet at first? CS* 

. '■ -■ '....'■.   ;>'£'. 

i. ^on ~.^fl&?? t;1'' P^uple v*ho' came • ssfir&öy to my Sagtle»•> - U - 
"'.•h^0- ta^ some V'C cadres had first established cohtact^^f 
rrrtl: ths leader of a youth platoon in charge of ;oroicqtiW"\„ 
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'■ -o:: si! as Ion or threat 5  he defected  to. the Pront In 19^y 
■:.3.o."a£, with eleven members of his platoon;  they took eleven- 
a^oxwis and  tivo cases of hand grenades.    Thanks to that 
^.--L-i-ctioa,  the Front in my area could begin to equip 
;;:ir-ir men.     It seaas as though he worked for the -front 
i'x-tei 1962 to 1965.    -Then he was discarded "by the Äföat 
V-OC--.1-SS he had been a rich farmer.    And like other peo;ole 
in- the village, he couldn't escape working as a laborer .-.:.■ 
fo-? the "ift-ont;   nHWRH  while U$&9&8g with; ^&:^ohty; 
e^rabiishcd contact with the.-GV!-T.village repräsentative» 

HMHHNHHi   The latter » in July 196^* cleared the way 
ooemfrCto attac^MMinHBi Hamlet and then ^ent over 
to  the or--er side,  taxing a pistol*  two eases of hsnd 
■■■.r,'. ''adosV and some either weapons and'aj^amition*-    Thsxt.. *;' ■ 
*\ <:   -;.s -i3 so- discarded by the front at; the begiss4n#^of 
X?oSt because ha came-^roia the hoiärgeoisie,    He was killed 
later .'.ü.u.i>ing'.ra^-AJ^Si^'^^Ä^ättelt on the village, Pfeile he _J 

--.:•,■: eking"3* a laborer for a front unit,    Usually _wfeen ' 
t; j 2'rcat sue'ceeded in establishing cqntact with SvT 
leader's',.. most of the Sen under theix leadership foXloroI 

"ä-«iir ■■2hosa^whä^showed, signs of resisting v.-ire kidEF.T^ed 
■?**& secretly .'Killed by the ¥C;    Aborcti,.:€K3:men:Ä;^>jri3^as^ 
\;ere killed.':-.that way. ■ ■'.;■■ -:;-v. ,' a:   ;^-.>. ;\;-'

:a?:Vä;-; 

^ 

-ex - 
\7y ♦ 

5ft-.. 

55. 

.hen-■■■'t--:,3 ?ront-people .first came to your hamlet, what dicL the 
S^Vo^a-ic'Ials; "do?. -■ ■ -: ::-:..- v-aa'-V-  a; C.  . '-■--«-::; >;LferS^ >■':«' 

1> h£mlet was located apart fromothers« . Then-the ,-?ront 
■■'■- ;"s:o;ule-:;firs

:t came i^o ay hallet, the <SW .officials- .got,.: 
-  scaled and collaborated with them--while still -,'orkint; _ 

Xor_ th& goverxHaent* _ .      " 

.hen did your- village or hamlet becoTJ- contested -or controlled 
■ ::iX:f th .-^ s*,-.   t3 

*"y;haidet -becaHa- Le=ohtested- in;:%^3-i-j9^^'J^^'s^'^6A^i^.     ■ 
contested: in-18-64- "and■■.the..-.whole, village was controllcc        . 
T\    f-r *■   rrgujt in ln65. 

3 vhsx«: battles-- in -&&''&&&& your tillage at that ti/:is bsir/ftea 
"*****• anci:tJia dHlaT;   C_- - -■■;,,- ;;/'     -■ .v.,,S;.,   a"/ "      .,. M. m .-; >£ w.£.c-v 

Incae- were no battls-a in my ullage at that ispee betweea  =■ 
t-ie   '_-ort and. the AH7K because *> ere ^e#e no JteoÄ *orccs 
in the village except fAgathe Isuerrillasa   The:;^? ,dls^;- 
trl&£. ..troops swept- icy village many times but the" guerrilla^ 

«jiftf"6 ■- 

80481 
-a    .- ' :-:a-a/--N *^<-«-^\*v":"- :-*-^':'"'-.~.r;i-;:~ 

-   ->        ,      ^ «     •" 
«^»MS&I^-'  '" 



-li- ,  ■;■;.; 

orJ-i-  sniped at thes and than ran away to their hideouts    ^ 
in the forests.  In 1965, AETN troops, sometimes one   , 

. re-pi;ie::t strong, passed through the village but encountered 
re Viet Con? because all the guerrillas, cadres, anil      *■•; 
yovrig people .faded away. ;H 

56. .fni'  couldn't the TJY  forces control your village and haialet?   * 

3Cn i-yr village the Front; could keep tight, control, over the  ;', 
population because of its various organisations and parti-. 1 
cv"U!..clv their terrorist activities, 'fhen the GW troops 

_ca"-,e to the village, the villagers were afraid of approach- 
. inp the;3 or.trading their farm produce with them, . rJvcrpane-; 

■ "■:■  feared being 'watched by their neighbors and beiap' betrayed 

57* p-l;pt die the ?roat people do to the people's QW  identifica-  7 
tion 'G*3rrqs-?;;: .  . pp-;/ p pp. pp... p.r„...p. .,:, p;,;.P'-p'pp: iuVPp;..'..,,....P. .P'.'. :';.;::';M| 

:;. . i.11 the, peo-ple's G'/Iv identification cards v/ere seizes  ... _ > 
ereept .those belonging to. the cadres;'.-relatives or trust- -,' 
^G^Ghy  nen. ■■     p■-:./ .     ;p--   ■'.:.,':■■        ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■ '-?u. 

.:.                                  ..„ .. . ^.- ■■■..,:::....■   ..-:..*..■ p - . -            ■ ■: .. ;      ■ -    ;■   .'".'".■'■ .■_■ ■''■■"       .':-'- '' v-':-3?i. 

'':■..-.' : '„ -  . '■ pp.  '...'-".^Uj^i 

5S, ■■ Boppdld the. ?roh,tv...cadresf soldiers and- guerrillas' behave?   ~jpr 

:The; Front soldiers only passed through the villages,.. '.hey , p 
didn't stay-there for fear of causing the village to be  -'-. 

•      . ho-böd isj  the..4MK.; .-.Ü?heyvseeised- to^lie^a^l^äis^iplin^d.   . «  - 
" ?! e--g^enrillaG rw^re ;a-lfsO'st' all village -yp^hs and usually " 

■_p.:.\ bohaved  ;roperly towards the iPillagers«    Äe village "   p 
*Ä- •'."      . ,.eP&pds: "vere, very.^ssvere'.add,. ev,eryonai?as .afraid of «theiH    _ i- 

...ehe higher, cadres s?ho came frosi th§ district ,or proi^ace  't'? 
■ ■ .cl^c/s- pretended to .be kind and,helpful to'fee viiiu-gers.    ||; 

59.     "<r- d.:-"   tro  Pillarers fee3   about  them"    "       , "P „ 

-^-üd^gvfhr  those v;hc.vhad close rc-l^ÄiÄüi7 Xth'%&. desdres'    ~;:p|. 
.  .:.;' pre & fev poor peasant's- who-,had .^enefltedvTroii.'.the. land ■".■       -I-1 

To fcrir-itio-E,.   ill  the ether  villagers disliked "the 1'ront      Jp* 
■■':;■:■-■ -: -^eo^I©* •'■•■•■ ■  '":'■". :-       .*■.'' ■■■;■'•<■■•." ■ ■ ■-■,\.i-':>/-; ■■■■-•'^;^.v-^- - ■- "■--.• .•- SvM 

"■:■•■        ' :       ■.■','■. ': :''' "■'.■': ■ ■    ''~f ' ■ '■ :::•"    •: - ■■'■r-^ 

6Q.  -/atit-vdi^ yen learn.about the aims of tne Front? 

'i;h.'c' padres in ciy hamlet: gathero-J- the;.yiiiagers'Very often "■;■ 
'" :LtJ. r:,3etings to tell them about the front's aims; they     'C 

alBc i?.ve lectures on iJoiamimist ^^Äo^^|^'^he..^dia.lig^ip 

'''/■7v^::v-;-:;;:::v:::>:::^^ 

"«■t'-W*1,-?- 
Jr^.;;is,

,</t..::,:--.; :-..-■ .i_.:r' > f^viftyS^^»»^.-^«-.:-.-'?;?/^ äeSW •" ^C'}3 
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h.ooloyy in .-North Vietnam: they talked about- South ,ie\>- 
-:-t\ xnd -the. 'adverse conditions caused by the ' Ääisrics.-.n.n. 
::-o landlords and the mercantile bourgoeoisie, and 
.'"'.•::.'!'.l;>   *bcut the people's duty to resist .di£:ric-.\n la- 
"Oi"-ij-.lis.-.i.  The aims oi the Frost "ere: to crush American 
:-XKxL.:>li-:;r.,.   to crush tne landlords, to crush the hour- 
:er-3.sie. t-ao liberation of South Vietnam by the people's 
\--v--.i.vTti^n, and the unification of horth and oouth Viet" 

61'*'."' '""'"".v did you thihJh of those aims? '5 

.  I '.'jjtv t believe, in Front propaganda. ■ '. Jf 

62.'  /hieh e, ,-hc-se alas did you like best?' yl 

'ihr j_i\iiicaticn of the country, 

65*  ''hlehyof there aims did-you -like least? " " .4 

J. o.-e oi the other aims-made sense te as, ■ '    -'        V 

■;':.-■■,- ■.■■- ■- ., .'. ■■■>-    ■■.■■■■    -;   .-•.-"■. :.■-*:   .."-.'   ::■:-.... ■ y   ■' ■ ::. - -. . yd -.:• ::';' *_• ■■.'   .yÄ",:.- -y4. 

64. -• hyy sj-i the name's of the leaders of the "Front? . -: .'■".'        "ht 

X hnov/. that the leader of the Front is JNguyon■ Euu -Oho,:.';' t^.'M 
he j.jäp■;,^talned; by the : -ITU' indDuy Hoa : in I960:,:-;■; ht the. 
eud-of, 1930t he. succeeded in escaping from prison .and.it..  h 
c y_.es ^3 though a company of rathet Tao -/ere sent ciore   •- 

■-   -, vo tare hi_a_a*regr_ - Ee then, beeasre the lead er-' of. -the 

.>;.,. ■ 

■ - -7V£ 

. ..  _y     ^l^. h-ont-, .as he- ishyt a Party meEher,:; and all the Fro?'tt's 'y 
y   r-v., ÄO^hv?j.tlaü haye he en;eontrolieG;,by  fche -Labor Party. "    ■ f- 

65»     -;io^   -he ffo.b controiled your village,   .Jicii'of the fo.llo.;Jng  ;. 
.-■OiXi,    "~ dd .£$■■■■>  t-'.pe-to describe  then-? - - -     * 

_.#- --*^ ■■'■ --•o-cce«:<o 1 yy, .dangerous, patriotic ,  treasonous,-l>rave, 
• e^i.rdiy,  syapattretiey nutbieSSy dvell diseipli£d. -ravid 

• Äf^ ;^^K ■'•V 

:      1 r.^e;apyB^;Äsapathised. -with the ?C because when the. "•-.;'-■  w 
:.oi;.t ccntrollA-d ay. haialet.,. .they arrested say father a}id    ... 4h" 

He ■-&.jiir;t$, a Jieia|ftiä>^yaßea lor.- dr«dueatioir!   despite       • 
_-■-.- ..act that be was ill and unable to irove aiwad b^ '^ 

. nii^elf,    >ey si«oe that my feelings towsrd^ *&e Front..       H- 
-■-; **vy« ^enr-^B8C.|jSHjfei.   T?fee,;,l>mii-t preteräs t^v'bi ■peao.-a-loarSjcg   - 

J :' ■'^■•^-..^■.;^:^i :.y;^ ;=."/...   :       •.",;," 



-• "o-i front send him away for re'-ducation? 

- ;" '-■ he;;r, a ^;:üib6r of the vilify council, 

:.:'■■.= >';.; cat. hold aeotings in your Village? Eos oxton?. 

ho :.;yont held meetings in my village almost - everyday« 

■ 'id 'Ghej  sa^ about your village?  . 3" 

_ü>ont ::5- Tille :;r<3 they said.,   "The villagers have to  p-e'oare    Ja 
-*oi.  uoro hax-aships da order, to help the Frönt achieve -the 

::>oo.r'ie:;s revolution as. soon,...-as -..possible.-*■'.-:-   . ' - % 

.69-.:"; ,'.hr:t hhcut; thehö-VF?- '' ' :-:   :-yyVy":y^ .":-"^'^"-":'-»::^i^ 

Shey said,   "The &VT does |ne most abiect thing in in iting     I 
.   hue■.. .Jaioxij&ms -to .coae here as their masters«''""' "" 

70. i-hhhi  :hoih fee Americans? - ©ss, 

v-hcy ---aid.   'Tho ^ericetis coaie hare  to transform Sou.vh 
vio"Gij.aii ijQxo a new tyre of colony different fron tauG 
conceived by the French feat;:s?orse for  ehe people's 

'■VV •■/,-■;;;.;"^'■■ 'My      '     ';•       ■■"■■-:•■--■■■■.■..■ ■= ■ v:--:,.yij| 

71*       h-     - "out ifertn   /ietnaia? 

a       :■- ;i--£?y seid ,  "Ho Ghi Jiihh is a deader ö£ traieht.    ITahbs ' 
■tQ.;hi.-a^'..'^.Bt*^"-y"istaaffii' becoiäe-s more and. aore po^eifnl ~v t> "" 
its f ^ctories.^.'hich. tnak#: it: independent, of foreign „• ~    - „? 

-   -    ,     doiinTrie&Y particylarly frojE the economic standpoint.,! r 

72»' • •JS^SS'ä .-.sjioont. GöiMtiQ-ist (Jhi na? 

.  :     'hioy . said.,   i!,3hina now is .one of the aost .indhstrial!ac-d . -V 
ca:^:^ics in. one  .vorld;r it-has a:' pot^rfixl;axay;anct/ar.      _   - - "* 

■~ ^ffi-'tJ.G. bojED.. - It .is. givipg;i|:id;vt?o ;Hcrth:■ ?ii^na«, ::v?hatevor 
... ...yV.oy Bt?eGs  say weaponsV-haaaimitlQn,  -^ircraf/b» riGoT  äies.'fi> 

xlotur.    ;;.;Ad alno trc^ps^y;:ftÄ 
.,:--■/-.. ^o:?e assistance tp\V-t^."iibe:ra*ibn.\S^li-fc«J!..   .-,.■ -■'...hV'"•■;/.'• ..l\viS 

?3. .t: ahpi;vc i:ai3äia?     -^. ' ..-;i-;-Ä.;.:;-:;o(;«:-fev;-;^   ^;h"-.;.":":^h .i>;,:Ä%^e.^i 

•-nc-y ceil,   "lussia ^xYSFyassistano«. as a matter of foixi        /-- 
only. „ BccsHfss of the revisionist idt-ology,  Sfcu;:Ka is rmr •] 

•       .^'        ;:     >^ 
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deviating from the initial Marxist line find drawing nera- 
t.;-e cajifcalist countries, especially the USA." 

74. .h.r.t oid the Front say about the war? 

'.One cadi es «aid, "The Front is sure to win the \7ar." 

75. dh.at did you think about what they said? 

I only listened to the Front cadres; I had no ouinioa on 
T/hat they sail, except about the par outcome. I never 
thought the Front would win the war. 

17c hc.t did the other .villagers say? ■ -dC 

_■....  X iftiE. unable . to. find out what the otiier- villager's * thouföj'fc^Ti» 

7?.    511 the Front ever "eaie any villagers av/ay for-   reedüeätiöiif';;"'" c 

Most of the/people in my village have been, taJcen away ^or       I 
^■reedtication •.    Those1 who didn't pay taxes or."'contributiona-d? 
in tise.. were usually sent to a place set apart ia-the - -■ ^'53 
vi?,lagft. for seven days as da first darning.    If, they -yere   :~ ■■'*$ 

■ unaole to pay when "they returned i, tkey would be. taken - 
; aday for a longer time  to.,a' mountainous, place» dXi^    \.  .. % 

.■■.■■'.Tn;o shoved any signs of disapprcvailröuid be regarded as 
a reactionary and :sent for reeducation.:   In October 19Ö5, 

. SOGS financial eadresr,came to my home to collect taxes,-   -w-J? 
=- had -neither /Pppy ■■»or;, money, left to. glvs: them so I said,::. 

-:   ■' ■*. >_ Savednothing ;%. eat now., how can I';päj:"%axec?    lould. 
-■[■■ ;.,;.■ ymt -please;dta&e /Äy what you find that is^valuaMed-%8 ■'-'* - ^ 

.-V :&$$¥?*:-- S©r saying that, I ms arrested: and ss^iisr ad'"    '4- 
reeducation Gamp for nearly-two months and T?hen I was :% 

--^-j^sed,; Iiiad to sell jay-furniture and also ay':£?therrs■-"■ ■'*d: 

G.orfir^td pay the taxes. disst ;9^ all, :those-susroeeted    ■ ; dd* 
".......■.. ...d ^ sdyi?3 for; the-GYB; Rrere^eprt"'almost permanently-in" a       ~  ■> 

.. ^tontden. casp*;   They. were'^ÖMt ifÄ> people.    There- trere       '"':' 
:d    ii -v   .lllac^ aboat 4000 adults,  some"3000 ^ere sent array:d d|- 

:o,' JSC-C cation for seven days or so,,: some I'OT^ were sent-   .-■■ 
dor three raonths or so . and about 2^ ^^ 

':;■    -iH^risoned,    "•' ' ' '- " d ' ■'•■'■:-;d .■" :': ' ' d"::.'^ 

78, . duv did tb.j villagers feel about it? d /d 
s-'  I only-.■taiov that they ■ were angry about it.-" -  *        J* 

.:S=;t&?'iIf ■ &£$&£$& ISl-dd ft; * ^ ^Tk   - r^S> 



iiita      iillOBSl!l!IH li üiPl l»i«. iwi* 8 . ■ ■! a mm i    an» :„ s: aii^i * 
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79. //hat :";.d the cadres say? 

■Ohe c-:".i'es said, "The brainwashing is quite necessary for 
.people to got rid of their bad feelings." 

80. How aiany nojv over 16 were in your hamlet? 

£ly haalet was the smallest one in the village. There 
were only 15 young men over 16.  Six joined the Front 
.forces but only one was still living. Two men were 
sorv.".n.s in the'AETO; they joined it before the Front 
controlled the village. All the remaining people were 

. liualet guerrillas. 

81. :'&t'''do yovi. think made tbejo choose "one side: rather than .the; ;■'.;; 
':sW-, .othef?^:-    .■.-.-. ■ ■ "■:■ "';'■-, \^£*:?'A ■;        ..■•:-';       ;" '■.■■■:;r.':-.'-.-^^% 

■ ■*:-;.;^"':. r ■■-:.'^.::---v,-       ■■'.'"'■'"'     ' -'■--■ ' - ■• v- '•'■." '--:-'"-- ■■■--■■■■-.<•:.--■■■.■:-■■■' ■ ■  ■•.• _■■*--; • :■ •■■':"■■■.-■- ■' ■ •■■   ■-■*. ■ .'v-.' ■■■•:,;-."-- ■■-'■'■■-- ■■— *'...!■■.■ :-- ■■ '■ :■- .■^i-1^i^ 

.-. \   Ehey hrd no choice.       .;;-v■■>:./ ■ .- ■  '"-'■£ 
',■'■■■■  ' ; ''■  -;-- i'-- ■ ■ ■ '     ■:.';,:"^;^-i>.- T7.-/..-.>f...-^'i; :■..■.■.-.■■•■ V .. ^ ■  ' .■■■■-. '•>., "i-" ^p'-tr1' -;^ :-""■> ■"■**■. "?•■•: - ■'•=•'---. '        ■ . ■ '■■       •■.■.>;■'.-■"..• -./^äf; " 

?_'-==. ■'.•■■;'. ''':-: ■'.'■■'     .. : :"/,; :'-' -''■'■ ■-'•'■■ ■      .'.>.'■.-'■:* "'•■'■-.■' -~---     :■"*■ ■,■.■■:.-.■  ,.'; ,-.■■'> -.*"■■.■."■";" ■': .■:';.,--":v.--'■ '.:".'-.r:-^ 

82. ma those r who joined. :me^ Front always dp so;:of üeiro^n f£ee    :t • 
■ ;  • -; ■ -j. «-y- ■ ■"'■       * -■■--.    ■,■■■■.'■"-'■■ :.-r--'--':-'     ■  ■"■-■: :   ■■■.■■■■".■:/ '■.' .■/■.■ ■■'. - . ■■■        -.■     .■.r-.-.i.-- 

'■:'■'■■,":W1^:?;;-;    . m  :::;     ■■■'■■::;;V- -1 t   ■   ' ■[:}...V-;■ "/■.: :■  :,'::'V'-;^ 
üiie im,  people who joined the AHVH did so; of their own    .f. 
free rill. They were poor and needed money to; support 
theirfamilies. As for those who joined the ?Font forces, Sf; 
they had been persuaded' by Front propaganda.- The Front   _^ 

■first:indoctrinated the young people by lectures t then . 
; they usimlly prepared the village girls to move oh their 
pride a-c meetings or make them feel ashaBed by their . „ j 
r-rovocations. 

-,:% 

83. Bid ttiey ever force any young ash t>-o join the rFront1?     '■ 

until no*t the Front hasn't drafted young- people in my 
• vilxäoö-, ;b\it once they had volunteered, they would be 

.^y      : ■■;?j?rested ii'-they-tried to flee the i*te. .-       - -" :- 

m.    ior \iid the? villagers feel about the young men joining the 
/ . Frpilt? : .. .;:;;,:. ■:.;;■/ '.;   '/'•'"' ■■;■.'' 

-vjiey felt very "unhappy becaaise they knew that many of 
' :;; yotG.^; .~ieh-hid died in'battle. •••:\ 

85. Ko\:  did ihe-y  feel about young men joining the ARVF? 

I don't know how they felt but I know that they were 
- persecuted by the village ^s^res. They were often, asM4 

j ... . 

.' Ää 

w 

,-;i?M-;Bj 



a.   *  s      l_ö «. smtrn* mm mum   i Mm&m    i;  rtii 

' y the Front to call cne?r children back from the X^V;;:. 
I:': they didn'i; succeed in doing so, they were sent for a 
rsu-.'-v; course fcr ten or .fifteen days and they kept 
■:?; ■■■ ■: c.t:u.-.:;: tro. 0 r-any tine? in the year. 

:'e-cyeen 1"<6? and 1964, t.ue young people in my village used 
to bt arbitral i_i.y arreri-.ed by the Civil Guards or the 
IX* and htaren up by them. So their parents and. saves 
a?.-ra;rs asked tham to stay üway froa all GVN agents.  But 
in !;)£•!? and 1966, due to the fact that the GVJf authorities 
.iv\vo treated :vhe railler-s and prisoners well, the families 
o-io-.-:-ss.eConfident -when thsy j.e"arned that their children or 

i;Jui> vert G-VEf hands. 

86, 

87, 

:.ööv 

;'??- ;xanilies; ^tfr; sons ^in\the. ffront treated dixf%cöntly in 
7c\r ~>-iil_^,£? üxplairu - ■ • 

.. ■'/■ ':« £anilies tri.tfa sons in the Frönt vtereü' t • treated 
.differently in ay village, .■-Tue  only difference in? treat« 

■ nent^-f£*s that they were well-seated"at the meetings» -'■■ 

'^*r.:,;^u.-.y'■ Iroiit .guerrillas;-were in your village?  : 

T-c-~~ -,Sie abotfc a platoon strong.  ":" '
:
-T-:.'■:;:' ':';": 

Bi?.t'ciid thsy do? ■."■■■'■'':■":.[ .:.:'.;:".-'■-" 

:3 

!#« 

- „ _.ere in charge of the. village police, ..they watched 
-OK.e|?-Lt&e.p.oj?ul:aticn and" they:sniped at the gVB troops- 
Fhenytaify.passed ^through ;t&e> pillage:.,-" ...^. ■'..'; -'■■'.•ss" 

89-- : JTcT. '-• „- r-^bnb ever promise to taksf'Slay from- some villagers 
and ^,u--e it to others? 

:'Ecoy. aetuall^ Jiave takeii laaA froa-soaae and give« it to 

90.-   II ,so rror:i ~4*;p2h did they: take it? 
>.<!?" 

Ä 
^ ^ley-.tocii. at a^vay from those ^arho-had-left:lä«v-viiä^e^ror 

:oV?:~contr oiled, areas,: from the coÄunsl properties,- and,:, ;: :1^ 
also ■.from the iandosmers »ho left their land uncultivated, ■•©* 
Half of sy,land was taken away for distribution in 19^5 ■'*** 
oecavse.i had been, \\nacle to farm it for two: years. ...J_ 
rhat was an e.f£ectlye .way to isolate the- landovTners in iry -'w- 
village. They w^re unable tc hire laborers and had to ;.v| 
le^ve their land mostly uncultivated,, as the village's . •'-.:;§•;,* 
.Woj'k.';Sso^aBjg-'fr:jcsaooMttos. &i4iiU work with, them,    ,:..-,v v^si- 

»TsfeäÄW miwm*imimm S   K#v   ^ ■■#■.■.■ 9>r,; -Ä -wtä 
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91. u. ..     -i_ * 

"ofore trc- promulgation of the auricultnral t^~, the 
beneficiaries of the land distribution felt satisfied but 
thoj changed their ur.nis &\hen they found that they vov.ld 
be unable to benefit from their labor because the Front 
would üo'ucou a. larger part of their crop« 

92.  '.':'--:.s it lone fairly"- 

of  the  land  was  fairly diEtr.ibu.ted to the village's 

.... ine .land £,iven peru-aneutly, or as a. loan to 1-e paid for 
;Vt-,   o,  did the people nave to pay reat? / 

ii'.a beneficiary had "no- ownersMip. rights on tlie la;a&"\ dis- 
tricted; to liiE."   But nothing*had to be "paid for iatej ar 

■■■•■3 ■:•: hin-'öitäier-'as'.k loan or rent, ..  :*-':--? ■:■■■ •■■■•■      ,/:"?*■ 

9-?.  £io r%T5; or your family receive: ör lose.any land this r/ay?     ;;% 

l.löät one dee'tare', the part of my land .that was good     >=f: 
only -for an orchard„ . . - ■ -'■?- 

9%     .ioWj-^As your family classified-by-the front?-     ''::,-;-^'-'.:^:> ;-'£ ;rj|? 

riddle 3lass farmer". f, 
' ■ -.      ■ ..■'■"■' '' ■"■.•»;-'; ■-.■-.--■■'. ■. ...-.■.-.■;. ■ '* ;. .';.' .'ii-'-'r-.;.  '      .'.   ..■'"':       '■'-"*.*"'■.     .       .'■'''■."..".     .-.;      '".'.''      ''.■■-' '.-..' :\.-,.--: ;,':;-A 

"'. ..''.'■.■■'  -"....: ■ . '■' .. "-.'.'' "''.■'.■",. .:-.'      . ■.-■]■" '..';!:'..' :-.^',";-i- £.. ... ",..'•* 1,- ■.-.'*■:.   .. ' " ■ .■: -: ■ .■■-" '■:■'-:.■" ...y   .-■.'- ■■'c'"^"^' 

96,    "^ „v -5>'you tniat "vo-uld, haBpen to  the land" "if the GTS retuffised.."':■'■ 
.< v  -   r-c z our njni«+-? ;;::.--. " _; • \:.   ;:

;        :!.-'f:"...    '., ,..-■;■:- 

I think--.±f .--fee--G-Vü returned to isy liaiUlet the distribuieä 
:' :■ ■■"-.' .i   ::'■-   3 n.nd'-'sculu be"returned to its Q-sener^       l:.'^. :'v ■•"'.' 

9?v-   TZv.ro trose who received- land -satisfied or b-etter-oxf  than...- 
oe,uOr.ür ■-.---•:■.-.-  :.-.:,..., ■   .■ ■     ■'.''■    ';■■./■.':".:-f: ■,.r^;.:.-.ii-:■..■-: 

'Off 

In HC/- haslet, the^ POQTT: people:nhb received -land seeued 
to be satisfied but tliey seeren't batter off s cor.pBred-: 
\>i-th" the years prior to 1963*  #©w ^very- villager is 
liViijg a miserable life except for a few Front cadres. 

L^iy v.'-'-'~fiJ:'. 

^ö'. ' ^£ ü'^-e been a iaijd reform before the' Front caae? 

- ;..:•-.-.,, ,.-.?r©:,-,-. ■•■■:-.:,.■ ,.: ;: ■ .-■       ..- ■,.:-■■    .:'■...:^;': ..;'i-i; v 

-7f= 
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1 r*£ 

. lw JU» 

V3vf:2 odd  YOU  fane   the  otne.vr/   v ave  to   pay tho ,1' ; out 
,t   first  controlled your hanlc; ?     tfho  controller,  the .   -/ 

TL~   ''hi-it  firsts came  to a*./ .I•~i<:t  at  the   er.a  of  I'Jop, 
however,   I  started  to pay contributions  only in 1<>54. -;-; 
i'or the   .^..-3 of 1GC4  and 3.9&51 T p-id»  as contributions ,.y 
for troop enpoort,   vOQ kilos  of paddy.     The  LüTiouiit *ras y* 
based or m~ t're hectares of  J and that Boraaliy yielded ,:i?; 
abort -0.  ^in  of  caddy  ■ 2,^:00 kilos) for  each. £ooä crop. gj 
vofortuiately in i%3, 19f>v, .-nd 1565, .my faaily could ^ 
vbcein oi..Vy a:i average hoi .110 Ria of paddy ro&Xlzxlos) |> 
Debars of the drou^hi,.    AiJ  according to a_.i;^   ,-le -* 
for agrictiltural taxes to be applied in 196a^ &/'faiiily-' ,," 

. , vo:ailrhatre" to'.-paySGG kilos of paddy. .Most of the people f 
in ifly^haiiiiet hadftc' eat. aanioc  '; potatoes,  or ■■idiatover M 

"they  fouad  chat was edible in the 'surroundir.?; forosts to .> 
.keep, aside- paddy for contribution**-, to .tbe.^-ont,-.      . i|p 

j_'id yoii ray taxes in money or in rice,  food, etc? -   - :| 

hntil  1965,  I paid taxes-in paddy,  out tnis yaar  the r 
Ib^ohh re<r.ies:ted ,-th.e Yili.agers:td nüsic three qua^'isi'S o^.       >g| 
it into rice before banding it o^er to taau. -  .   .-,h 

what did the iront -cadres  say I about the taxes?: f;g 

■Idle cadres -said: "Due to circumstances, :^a feye\;bo;be   ; h/. .... fh 
■ ■■ .self hrefficient. •   North Vietnam'.vis able to, readonly ..   ■     ......-.- 

''■ >^apo:os":£nä ä^rnTtr<dfcioTi: to- the: troops in South ^i-ocnam,. -^ 
i •;-■ 3tot~ £ood.   at is. the duty of tt.e people .here to Xc=sd "      ....  _ 

tneae sufficiently.,l hh. :,.;y -':-;' hvh,  ' ■ '■.'./    /.'; '-,'■■■■■.-•' 
:■■'■■      '; _•    . '.*■■.■" '  :-V«':       "■'■'.'. ; •".•'•■ Vk''; ••)-*:* jfv -:_'-.: '■'■ ■''. .. ■■"*■'■     '■-"■'■ ■ S^^^Vf 

'Sixat .did the villagers say?    -       .'.:::";.        ...."..- .'..:.',.'::.%| 

fö-:ag ville^ers were dissatisfied -ana -any- cried, in..public.-..-. ^ 

^THat did yo^'think?     .v..'- ■ ' .:•'.-■'..■,■■    ";':':;. -jh^1^/ .,:X':'. 

.■-•■■;''.   I; thought it was inhunan to collect taxes that tray-aiid. ■:■■ ;■,.;.■.:,-'* 
:;.;vl.e:t people die 'of '• hunger-^ ,. ; ...'."■/ '    ;;,;. .'■    ,:';. ■'."     'M 

3.01'r.    Did ths Front state rhat percentage of your income T?as to be ■'^ 

^_:-_-..-: • ■■...* .ya^: 

So. But I have to äay;';tbat 1 paid 500 kilos of prääj ottt ;^ 
of 660 kilos freie ny last yearr8 crop. Only 1GG Icilas ::p 
were left for my family with ? yersaas for the ye«r, .     _„- 



ni SiS  i JL hasü? 

¥ 

10c 
et ermine the  ^ize  and output  of taxabl: 

i ->-,- ■n.'.i xi-':a 

106. 

2  ch 

; only that the Front ^--termined the si; 
•able I ..rid holdings; I don't Know how they did it". 

■"■'J vitk-,  say, 5 children have to pay the sane taxes 
. fuiäly with the same ajrovct of land but with only 

..-_ ;,-,,.. aly with.5 children had to pay less because-each 
f<V-xly aeinbsr «ras entitled to a certain amount: of tax- 
.^ree paddy*.     ....-.._. 

s.: the.■ taxeg. justly applied:, or did some have to pay inorev. 
13S0  -churi  their ;shore? " ; ' :.„: ;;. 

■ I_vJ.904. and the first 9 months of 1965, the' taxes and ' 
. oanGributions-- were collected by the-:hsaniet ,ö£\^ita&ge " 
c.X'.'es^  Due to their prejudiced intentions -or their 
^ncr^ics^.the' taxes weren't justly-^aT&rlied,  Thefor^e- 

..-Icrners or aiddle class farmers usually had fco pay 
^v-'v; u^^n cheir_:share,: But at the end of 1965» the-l': ■ 
■~.xsvi\i'c c ■.authorities took Charge of determining care- 
fully the si^e- and: output of each Villager's taxable land 
c.nc,  -de correct calculations of tte aaouat of ta._es to 
.o:o pax:a; oy each one, The taxes for 1Q66 were hi^^r but 
VIG;.H; justly applied-, . .   t    '    ■;:.y; : —: . ■"'■' ' 

ioa. ^u-j-ti'.,,3e penea .to... a villager who refused- z*j x-ay his -eäxe &■?>■■■'< 

o ~.a be rah-sn away forIreedueat^oii i-br 7 days ■ a^cl i:J, 
<        u    i-e^ase, h tras- aja_n unable to pa} , he   -oulc 

^ V---i|?:ö^ ■-■0-aer is. 'a xesctS-reeducation cas334  ^say d'nV 
yO   ■•lü^.iee   JBOBtlS'. *üi? 

1Ö9 , 

110. 

' • -C i;~<-  villagers usually: sell their produce? '■ 

;;;:\Tty1/1 '^/rs.p'^n'* authorised GO sell their:produce-Vi- 
;^v":T~sQn.~roiIea areas, except for sugar cääie and fruit, 
■-—-" -,l.öfs carrxed our. was subject to. a commercial, tax of 
><■•.. o>. cne current selling price, _"  . .: ' 

id to the cost of .1 lvxng; 

.-■*•«uo,.fc-oi Uying Ä*sn t so high; rice- ia a>y area eos-t 
;&£j, ■ • ..or«i? waytersa kilC according'tb the quality; 
j^iie xn ^ areas a .kilo. of. "fair; i;.tua'3,;f1;r:: rid.; bast 20

:- 

;!s#i -ie Swag's; 

m 



«   Hani sau* » !   ! sSfa «öf,   ä -~      S       ifc ®    jw      ".   a     a-..&» 

> ' 
J.J.J. . '.0 villagers allowed to e;o to the GW  markets? 

•nly non-suspect women having children and very o3 
ea-le over 70 were authorized to go to GVIf-mar1 :-r\ 

11' , crt h.y.1 restrictions on selling produce, did thi 
effect on the villagers' production of food? 

is no effect on the- production of food. 

IX i.» :inds cf food and goods availadle? 

! ..oV    irecxile* in my village were deprived of everything;     ',.   M, 
.   -liiost eoasHadity floods were unavailahl,e» _,.     -^ 

■IM--*   Di^.a ou have to g,ive food, to Front-soldiecs?     yafa;. .f f / a....       -v 

■. ,'.7e gav^af add' to .Frönt, soldiers :in ^.a^tieul'ar_.c|urc.o^ta»Ceg.is' 
., -',3.hotit:..^ge; «nd of 1965* svery f«Mly-.Tar aticr village cad    - _ 

uc  givi& food  to a eei" ar-y of lörtla liefearaeae soMiei«    '■■■'■% 
■--'■■■-..     ---    ±-o *i'* ^oing to ISUK    en attack against a;-Oivii,€uarä.--/ff 

apost in|ggBBfli|Viliagea  oaiTaAh Si strict >    SacU family Had     „ 
 to feed se/en soldieff. for a day.  I had. to supply three  ....    ^ 

.■■■.."■■"-.        edxeker-s and  seven rice halls» ■■■ "'. '■       ■ ■      r' 

11; If you sold food to the sroldiersy #as: the.price fair? 

Vj.-i.ia; after; paying, taxes and contributions-., up; 
ena ha4i.Enough: vrio-erlbsf feat© ::eat.: 

-116« ■■■ Sid. laasfaaonf; set-up any organizations Ä your r-hajs3:'et?    a .. „■ - 

■ay laaalet '7rts governed oyfim administrative corralttac- 
headed by a. c-hairraan.    Under -hira weise -cadres-iSveharge: 

.    of r-ec'iri-ty  ai*«! eeoEOoics and. financed a s.gjaatt. leader in■■ 
e ia.' ~e of xuerri3la .warfare,,...an assistant-::sqya<l leader   - 
?a cl arge of iaboi*-& political  c^are in oaar~e ox iaeo-' 
lo;y'.e-aj;  ixiloctrinatioh and a cadre-in charge of  propaganda, 

■..;..- ooiita^e.■; and -education..    IJveryoije in :sry-..harass t.i:.fron, tiiai'l .a.a 
fL:-.~ :.ren to very aged-people, had to becGJse actxvo.ir, ^ 

. . - -■   - rur>u orgarf nation..  ■ ahey veers? :£lässi£ifi&aida separate    >-. -a    -I 
f   g^b-npiäfay "?clicks":.'.!'■' .'■'■"'•faS 

■!.- 

-e^-* a-i.a bad- to weave baskets, ' '■':■■' 
ajae aged   ?omen had .to provide and care for wounded troops. 
aaa:farmera-had. to do l|töo^4 '-•"-"-.. ■;-^;-.-.-vf^ 
the .wo^en.: had to husk pa<M;£,   :- ■■:... a,"- 

.,.;,'¥ 

. •• :>%'-'■:■■    • • 

•;; *     '«a-^i 

fe 
SSfcfflF^V.. 
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•.: •;.:.'l» j-oivth bad to serve in the Army, 
ü female youth had to take part in guerrilla 
o teenagers had to make propaganda for the .?3 

hh ?.roup was headed by a.leader ahc 
''. 10"-U.UC v/ei'3 special groups which included more C.CüP.VJ 

J
.n üssi" \>c?ji'c • 

obey.atien Youths ' Association 
:'..'•• ^ra'cion. Farmers' Association 
'.'".••oratiuo »omen's association 

'hon ca;ae the Labor Youth Group, made up of trustvortlr. 
r.vjj.v peovsle, male and female,. who would be able to 
*e c erne,\r arty members ir. the future« &nd above all vas 
;i::; Party chapter made up of all the .b'arty members and 
,cr.dv:-u by a mau whose name is"-"   —<——«"> 

117,  hnre the people in the village better-off because of these 
.o>?;;o4i nations? : ■ 

-•     ■ -c _ae organization? weren't set up for the purpose of 
bettering-: the villagers' living conditions.  On the 
contrary, they were'for the purpose of intensifying the 

■?ia£.  effort at the vil" a^ers exoe.nse« 

113.'. hero there .any secret organisations? 

I wasn't aware of any secret organizations in my village. ;■  i 

119.  "e" 1 -o ebrut the .Sront..cadres in your hamlet and village? 
-;•■■■'.. .,;i.d"-"-'---;c-^v of persons Tirere- they?■•• Where did. they ;coae from?   *- 

■ ;>bov; ;ere -hard-hearted people, even- toward their relatives..^ 
......:.-;.r-;'ywere natives of .the village and came from -co or 
f a^-iors' families. 

la: >st important cadre positions, in your-hamie-c 

1? 

e :v.o;jt;  xaportant  cadre  in my village wes the rarty    "    ' 
cr~hor~ -."hose name  is CfeHHttttHI^fie highest cadre 

~.v hJLlet '■■'^^S/BBSKKKS'   w^c presided o'ver the' Ii<:jfLet 
AüT-" itt'^o o 

.  ores 0:'? groups Had the most  influence on Front addi- 
tion ar.d policies, in your village? . .-;h.. ■ 

1 the vilia^a's Party members and the Labor To-ith Group* 

'**sg"-rj$S?: ^iMMmm 
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i^- re any female cadres? '-That positions did they holt7.? 

2 v-s?e sa^ie fewele cadres in ay vjllage, me-st were 
■•''^■i'rif of military proselyting. But they v/orked in 
at and very few people knew about their performance. 

L2.'i• .avo? What did you and the other villexers 

very ri-~-id in the performance of their duties, 
v?as afraid of them. 

124, ;•:.!  to the Party chapter  in your Trill age? 

only the  Party Secretary, MnoniM*    awl <=, 
s :.icing in ity hamlet, 

12>. vid the Jrarty; do? ; Wxax  ^as itä.role-in the: affairs and v>5 

;.3-.-rat.LoiA ox the village? './■■fP 

he ?r:;rty chapter directed the- affairs and administration- £| 
f th;s village. .■/.,;■. .p'W 

126. uae relationships between the Party members and 
cadres; 

127. 

i xncj trat the otter padreE  only.carried out .orders. 
;;_v^:_ b_,   the Party rae&bers;   they weren't authorized ~bo 
~„ .onus  „he -af Jains, .and .aäMnistr^tion of^ the-village. 

I "°  P^u i"i-- t&s_ relatianship  is berwe art the Party anc 
./i-pir-?. „;■-:;-:-en; the i-arty and j±aiioi?;  " . ?P-J ■ • 

Har-ty- direct© the 'Front,  and there' 
ic.f.a "he.tween-.the  "arty and Hanoi,.  

123;. o.:r: Zr0:i,-i~f?.-?-- t§';f .yi'iiäg'ers-Ui'ihfe about the way: the Peont .. 
>>;■ .•v-e,P.vedVUn your: villageJ     ....  .■■";,',.... J": ;P'~"PP        / J:- 

o;^t or' the .villagers" di^^^Ä^of 'the ^ay the Fronü 
..cans c^tea .in >a? vkii«^. -     ':" 

~c   v"i.:,io.^ira ..Jlsliie thein? -     '        . :'v;;. .'.''"; 

r.e.r villagers disllljied there because they were unceasingly 
~-:0l under;.:Sürveillanoe-"bv them. 
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13C     'Tere  •".?;,   honest  ana  fair? 

3 1 -T>R. ':!'.■<:/  were 11 

131. -'"id v -./••■ i.blp the villagers? 

•';:■'•-> viliii. ere helped tiieiuselv^B. :.' 

132. ..'.::.'••■' th:- cac.res in the village been changed? Shy were the:-  ,,... 
ic?  !';.\.>T" differences were chere between the old and   ... 

0:-l;- the cadres who did their utmost to carry out the^    v 
*orders of their superiors were able to hold their posts 
für' a long time.  Inefficient cadres would he discarded 
sooner or^later.  I saw no differences between the old   § 
sy':  the new cadres, ;S; 

■.;■.-'.;■;■..;.;: ^'&i- -"'■'". :;i'-''....:^. Y ■      *  . Y...ÄJ§ 
133 „ Did you.-ever- see or hear about any conflicts between the    _';;, 

""•■';■ ö^/rl'p ■■'.■>- v :"'::.. "::.;:'-::.'.' -.'•'■■'■ ■ ''-■".-■■:-;-' h    '-.■■■-;■■.: w .-■■, .\..;.^.c 

: I hnow that there were;; conflicts between the cadres, but■ ^ 
' thöv kept 'them- secret.'.:.'. l\^ 

134» Were %k&&- different .factions aaong the cadres? . .        -....M 

^here were no factions amongst the cadres« -'-. 

.133/ -Ii-s^e tl.ere been "any changes in the attitudes of the -villagers. ,| 
t<$Mpm    '-'    Srcnt cadres9 

::-;  .: ' :'r\>iafeince-the YO case/it* has been the- s^ae; lÄere^has^ -..-V 
:.j(j.- !-o c .f>?e in the attitudes of the villagers towards ..■.,_- 
';he :-ront cadres; they were, always afraid, of then and     J 
fully■ ■eo*«>fe.ratöä:: with thesu ■ The villagers suspected one ^.\ 
craYfhe:1 -snä;- dared not show -their feelings- to each'«i5her,.; 'J. 
' L.-.u tie fJrbtt first came, the cadres saiid that: there--  ;;-Y3 

o     woiilc- he no labor required but, finally^ the:, villagers^ :;^ 
.... ::.::-e::e  Zeroed- bo. ..«fork for '■■. them,  So they cojaoiained.: .baoor , _' 

-- ..     - -:>V.-.-:
;
.B soneiiaes lasted u£> -vo^i^- or. frfven months^or . oven '. -_£ 

..  ■ : •   " 0--0: year, and "laborers gftt sick or killed. &aooiisr_ ■ 
■:-iactb.r was heavy taxes-. '■ : ■      ': ■■■'••■ '<"■_  ,.; :y j-"-'^ 

135.  Hid the Trent ever arrest, punish, or kill any villagers? 

In iay harlot» e GV5 hamlet leader, alandowner,_and a 
aedic1 3 fajiily have been killed by the Front, besides, ... 

.VW'V- ■ 



nest of the villagers have teen taken away for reeduc:-.- 
lion.  The iV?1, hamlet loader had been suspected of br-ing 
.-.:  spy.  ":1he landowner was arrested while preparing to 
floe to a 'IVN-controlled area; his children succeeded 
in escaping some days ea.rlier. de  ffas billed eeo.-uo^ 
he had refused to give support to the VC during the past 
fevr years. As Cor the medic's family, husband and \riie 
•••ore billed by tne Front because of personal rsvenj.e by 
v* cadre, ■:.-. 

13?«-  d . u do you  think cbout it? -•'■■■:g 

■  I thi..iV Tost of the. Front cadres were cruel and inhuman.  ' 'y; 
l-.cy liked violence and weren't afraid of shedding blood« . P, 

13c-  .hat did "in.-! other villagers say about it? - "'«f/; 

. :.jst of the villagers -we pe angry about it» particularly   ;__* 
. .the fijurder of pthe medic- s family,: but no one made r-.v    "?T 

139* V.evv :'0u or the other villagers ever made to work without ■ 
' ''Ä?--4   - ,,:-'.-;v:     SffiSiÄgKSI-/:'...::;■,.;:' .';.":;.;■ ■■':..v,; 

■■■.■■-''■■  ■'■■■-''''■'    Yes.-  -'■■ ■ ■._..■'—;'   ':.::..'-... ...... 

140.     -.mat did you do?   : " 

x van,; forced to.'^o.rk for. the Front forcee in.Son koa, 
.      lVrEitr£ctv;'.-7liera T~'£arrle&..j?iee for .three aontha, p-i.-.i/as 

. :'ia.c:r;d. in t-ne A category, for civilian "laborers "froii ■ 
ars old•   these people red to ^crk from 3 ~o 
Chen case -the 3 category for people 35  ko aontns» 

they had to . york. f r-oS» .20 to 30 'days* 
- ■.-■-j 1 v,   /-he■ G category l^b.erersp people frdi-i 4.3 to- 35 

'"  : •'■/ 'years' old,- had  to' -vrör'fc; for'';20". oayh.-y';:..    — -. h';.".';■■"        -■.■'■'•'.!':■-■■''p 

.141. .■.■'■hat did;you. thpnk:al5cut it?; „hy. p;..:,; '       ■■■■0',:h.h :;yy ,v~v 

'.'■ ■'■■■! thought it was the- hardest, and most dangexous vrcrl:,';;:': ..'■ 
. as.'JBic'st oi the laborers ;became: ill before retua^ni^ hösie. 
It" v/ac ore of the main reasons i?hy people fled:-the "areas 
controlled by the FrontP  ■■./■: 

14-2.  '..h.-.t .did the other villagers say about it?- ; 

„11 the villagersf  with no exceptions, coHpXaihed 
bittsrly about it."" .  . p ..  ~     , 

m 

'"<' :* 
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145«  da.v your h&alot a coffibat hamlet? 

y hamlet, was a combat hamlet.  Inhere was a fence and 
■'oa'u around it like the strategic hamlet.  But* Inside 
tne hanlet s communication trenches had been dug every- 
'"here.  There were two kinds of trenches, the ones about 
80 cm deep, which were open, anct the others which were 
.■'.bout 1.60 meter deep and were covered with a'bamboo 
fra..ue-Äor.k with dirt piled on top. The deep trenches 

covered In ten-meter-.lengths, leaving qixn.  meter:    ■;." 
breathing. .The. villagers 7,rere urged to prepare 

:s and lay them everywhere. Ihey were also recently .;':": 
(3tod to dig underground communication- trenches 
.ng ixp  to the foot of the mountain, but this hadn't 
done #nen.I left the village*v ■■    ..&■:■■-; 

IlTJC".   I.O: 

■■•>■    -* 

IV-,    Oh-,t did. you lik.:. beat about the cöjnba.t haalet? .Vt 
dOO-;00 '0:. 0v:~   0;.,/fV V^O-OV'.    Odd    -■ ■"     '  .-; \'.--'.\ ■ 

X 3 P- = a nothing in a ccmbat hamlet. „jd 

145.    ■■ .'hre riry villagers ever injured by the spike-pits? - 

do..one . yas. injured by spike pits. 

146^     xov/ vk'ell ;^a^ yoisrjcllaäl^t Ipbetee^ 

0.x defe.vities -were prepared for the Front .troops,, and not - 
.'for the PopulPtioT.     T^0 vil la vrs dxdr't taini: c? vsing 
thd-s'e.-defenses during a GTlT cpeiation. 

14?.-.: 'Eö-::.~öv3.+l you cörajara it to  übe GfSäs  strategic haoxLet?     ■ -■ 

: r-;he strategic aaslet" «ouldv to BOä eactefife^ protect? the- 
yi";■(*«c-r>; :?caxnKtthe fronts, fighters1  attäeKs'.,' but ■ th&   :; 

'■■■■■ c.Q; "7-:-.t 1^.-^1;•■vt:.;3ould ^.o: nothing agalnstr:t^eii*3^^a^a^.;3ji?il-* 
■ '"'';    ..cae-i-xcan ?rtiJlerT sh^Jlihgc:, o.r.'.äircraft-'bombings. 

■''1430/. .Oh,you::, ylllh.v";, O'liaSd you.hoard' .shout7eohdftxöfeSL ox ixfe', iitdO: 
-■  "Äs ddrs'ht 'fernes?       - .,. "■• •■      ■"""■> "  '    ...    "   : 

■■:-■ —-r.=SÖ? 

^-"fe£J~;i££j 

I v7as told. tnau theFron^ -fCESSS stationed;.in . s^f area 
;vJ.';: ar'o'd  great; hard shirks -     They lach^d everything — food, 
iedacine  and.Clothes.'        "h.:v-;-    0:, ydO-'O   --'"-''"7 0   dV 

149»  ."'-1110 -tdld you about them? 

' $*Mii -9 ^^eF^~i^:^^- :■ >■ £^&? 



.1 ^ct  heen o laborer carrying supplies to the Front 
troGVfS, so I knew much about the conditions in the ffror.t 
.forces. 

150. .:i\.  yor i.-•;,;-> Tvith any villagers who nad returned from 
o ^ront forces? tVhat did they say? <~: o', * "i r ?3  % :-■? -f-i-r 

: hove se.;..n some villagers who had returned from the 
'.:.-;ar fences becku.se of illness, but they said nothing 
v ju-c it, Some others had fled from the Front forces" 
,-.u trifia refuge in the village *  fhey were ari^sted by 

c.:..<?tr.i.ct ai-thorities ana sent; away for reeducation, 

i5** :•':;.'•. iv' ci'ipyled Front soldiers return home? What did the. 
,..'.at do .to .help :the/r?        '.:'_■.■ ■"''"'"".. 

-:}oro -yero f pur^e^ipgied'-Mont^soldle^ö diving, in the 
■;./vr.d.ls^e. ■ The Front -was supplying them rice to eat. 

1?2, _o_c. you '<n6w;-.'how. many' ■ villagers; from-your hamlet seisins/in 
: to .'-"o-.r rupees had been killed or wounded?  . : ; 

-uovI fifteen people had been killed and four wounded^ 

153 • Pid y>*...think a .soldiers chances of surviving were better- 
:;.o the ^r-ont or the Gv^-:forces? .; 

I think a eoldier's, .chances.of surviving are better in 
:;;.;-:    ehe C?I» forces.- 

154«.  :..hieu lid. you thi^ik- suffered more casualties.>  the- CnTü er. •■'■■■■ 
-'■''■     -      "';     .".t?       ': \.'.:'■:■.■■ ■:-;-;-,;^. "-; o ■':'.'."";;: .'■'.'.-•" - r .■■ ■■■■ :\   ' :.^y '■'■: .-:;•■'   :, 

■L oan'x s;oy...r/hich side suffered sore  casualties because,. 
.i.n.-jy■■-.village-,- i have been informed, only of casualties 

■■'■;. ;;t-;^:--; ;;.'-:£uf: f o:r^c. i'hy^the^^Sf; v.:/'    '\';■ '        ..■;.:-; .■-:>:, o ;^ ^    ;- 

■155«    -"--"- you/^^ree;;- any, s oldie re :03? c^reo-.-mrlcing-^th;taxev 
.... -    -v?oa^;iÄP;iTer5n'T-S<Äebherners? .■■■':- 

::ho lor them troops stayed  in n?y village for two days, 
-he:;- oad grey khaki uhif orms. and modern individual 
\ ov.go-ns, 

IjC. \   .-.:  rhey do? -hat did you think-^f. them? , 

■--:ij. 

SI I 
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their moves, ths>y just stayed there for a fc-v* . 
■fhey left the area hastily, because their presence: 
to Lavs been detected by the ABVN, aa the GVK , 
t flew in and strafed the village. Most of those 
3 were young and behaved politely toward the 

viiuvrers. The villagers had nothing to complain about 
rr^Ticerning bheir behavior, but they were so afraid of:^ 
t.",■■:>:'.:•:■ --•essence, particularly when they fired back at ■; 
v'.3 ;iV. aircraft« . ■'.'   .':>!£• 

157.    "-:     ;;l\s '^xont^3...activities in your village changed in ?ryA; 
•/c.■■■ i:-i i'-\e .last year or so?; ": ;■■   • v~/ '■ 

:J.ii 

äi'.- 

l?roüt became sore active in 1955 &ßä succeeded in 
;roilinf, sliftbst entirely,  Ghiy an Bistrict.    Due to        ^ 
-re* ehc4 -Oof ■ an-- in^%a£ija£' number•• of Uorthea?*! tro$£&.    <r|jj 
"iu Tea ^roV5-hoaj t&e fro£& seemed tc i&m beeäx aa    - 
a^ed of foQd;    Thatr was: the reaeon «nj the~_^ront-  /. - :£ 

c- ■-es beca&e-wore- and. 'taoriexacting to;mrd ti»4- villager s^lp- 
- '■€■■ '■■ '■■■■ ■ &"&>3-vA;-taxes.    . _ 

i^i?    '.' ~v~ :/oti" ever heard about defeats 'suffered by fea^tfe units? 

.: j --, j^r heard about" defeats suffered by Front units.       _ . „_ 
G}ur'ii~£. last February vhen the Americans "caiae for the 

■-'•■■  i-:'r-^t tiae to'Tuy An District, they "occupied some hills w* 
?M&:r'm village.    Pros there,  tbey sent a patrol to ay ^ 
--i? IcL^e and a"clash occurred with the guerrillas ^vho * 

■        • lost -two dead^ .one of thes .>as: the-Party- secretary,,    ; ^ 
HBHB9BHES The Americans also sent    small groups of 

.'.:            - ^ciai.Baa»es to the iroarby forest,in. search of Jroat- * 

■-._■■; v.!'*v'   -'.■:      ■--...    ■■ .'-r-'i.V. .-.    .....'....v  ;".■.■'   .-." '-. = ■ "..--'-"-V '      -/■ .'V.. _\ ^«ae^J&C^i 

IS^i-    ^a-     is; > Tpppped; to;
; the. Eront■ units in that area?,..... 

• Oh~iX vere   io encounters. ?fith tne front's onaia- force 
.   Lüiits^.;-3i:the;a^iea-..--bu^ 

.;;.c-i-:ic3r^%eci"al'lorces in the forest deinoraii.sed. fe#, 
- - ■^r^.ll^l^0,hi^^^-to~^s^e---t^£v^ß-.,v^:P^-»~   Many, of■'■:-s; 

.   : - lt-t jot "so Scared: that: they leftr their: s<a»ads. :and 
c  .z-.ied  'ca the ra^let jast to stay inaotei're there. 

160.    ~T :>t dv".  '-he cadres say about ?3$nt victorie^  .. 

S?:-r-y ."l^Tsys talked about the heavy" losses\. suffer.e^. by     ^ 
•cl.is :.i:;cricah forces in all the bettlet.    Once th^ s-ötfe 
•!J.r. 3. single battle in Binh Diah Provincet the .urvei^icansL     ,h 

■.--■■.,,.-■,: s-..:;^:.'.ired»800 dead.    They, were unable to c«. '^7 a / v the '."■ 
■   ccr'c-i'^s.-Xdr burial and h??.d to thigw thöa 1 no the ae^ii'-j;   :""' 

""^.""-." ■ '  "'.::■■■.:>■:•;<-■'    .';• ■;:.'.-'." .;•   '■■.;■'",..,"--::-.*:--'•"■■'.;•. ■■'■:;::'■"'■. a  . ■'v:-/.■:--'"-/■'T?-",v 

;   '.'.;.".■■   •-"•■  t..-.. ■■—, ■ .■i..;,,iv-..■■• •   - ■■■   ■-..-,... ^? ^ 
>ja'I. ■■--;. .--    -:  'V.::...:-    '■      '?^,->-,  ;-■   •■.■■••-•   ;.-   ■■ .■     ::.    .■:... ■...■>.*■'?. ■-.■■.■■ ■•■'■■■-:■  : ."t, :"' '■■--■■.-'i ■>/ ■':•-,■■;.-    ;'.    • 
:'''"'' ;':'-■.:';•:.:    *s       •        ■        ■'■'.a:f  ■:-'.'•■ ^ :..-■'   ,   - '^. '■•   ..':... .;;":'J'^L'::/';',;   C.'.:' '■  ...  ■;i...       V\.^^-.-.'•'>:'     : f *'~y  ,:::.:        *;/'jr.^.^ViJ V-^'ir .^''k 

,;  ■■  >;;    '..:-:5'  -vr-.-i-j :•■■;.'. .-.   ;   .-.V. :-*-4;.-*l.  .■•.<.'-:» ■:A:ir"1 ■—   :■;. ■"•,v-''!f^-^ri»A*:.:-,-'-v':*l:^''-!*J!l«  «•» -^Sii   :i*S^j?a»"-:-- '   --    -       ^     ~ 1 



-  ... „,„r .et up a school in your village? 
161.  Dia v.v.« /Tüi'.t *vei -e- -,, - 

«,-OT- ept üB a school in my village. '.^e '.v.« vror.t never set up a Wü educaoxon OJ. 
z-  -     • --»tori      'I CJ-PQ. ■    T^UG      X Ui UlL-i.       ^ v -i      *-"- . - ..      hQ    , 

^vSiSren and adults      W f^^ere^Uri^?.-   a 
to   •.=-]! Vietnamese words   *-<?  wf^-' . iE^r±aJ;xsrsy 
..-,0, ;• t^e  :oberation Front s axso «^ •« 

.,,„      -,-._., .•• ciiJiiran went to school? 

>-s  .-Midren -«rent, to  school raaü wuca  « . 
;iil~\mder GVF control. 

X63> 

164. 

165. 

166, 

:16r, 

''■'■'    '       „ '" «,*.„•• fanilieS näd 't» WI 1*e «ea<*er 
if lS, *iS £; BadiSfloulty in provldW l«od . 

tho'iselves.       .,'■';.■\..,V;;:    :v.. ... :: r: '""'•  '■■■ ■ "'-f"::!-'>. ■'■      '   - - 

r.:o»   -ic'f  did  a te«c-.c- receive for salary? ;>-- 

■ ■ i'roH« 12 to15- ^l°p a ^onth.   . ..,-■. 

;s go. to; school 

"'[^   attended school in the ™^™ £*>** 
.    ,;0.3e^ often or,:ieft:,^ ^ a -    .^v toiled ;f3>oa moraxn,. 

';   till nixghf to provide foud-for ***—  -«^ .._ _ 

.^,    \J(JCIB    ereta^at? 
1   ■'-. rr-^? ^  objects- of education- were t^W.   .    .. 
■■■■^ 

ve |oS '-.ve-a kapital-cr doctors  in your-villase? 

/,. iSfÄsS Ss IheVaa unable to e^ux-e tne h^. 

cr *orse than the medical facilities before 

,M 

168.       'V-3    :VJ    DCyo. 
the i'^q-it caiae? 

;*i'*^r^ ^^■Äl«^''*,.'.  - ^ Tj^^Kli^sw«;.^-^.- -  •■ 'i 1 
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Xt  -as wors-i than-tee medical facilities before the 
■-..-■-•zi;  oa-'Gj -:.any newborn children died from lach of ' 

:■'■■-. ::..\3iiie,  :     ~ " -      ~ 

ib:}'   v-"' j-:-- "our v"---v'c, what did you near about: the oresent 
:••■--jor. ■-o ver-vr on tv  .'ho. told, vou? .--"v    . ..-- .-     w-,. "■-■ 

.rfgf 
-1* 

. c o .ai;'.,   ;'The present  3aJ ron Goverruient ia Vvc*v•% 
a'c avoce its  leaders are unt^puiari^ It may be to:?lod -- 

...;                    *'3'i r'■■$&$£ ötetat <*ny tiiae.   ■ and in bhe future,  couW 
;.■■'■■'■.;'■ tollo/^rone another antil the .fu^ricaHs feel, so/  " g 

'.;_.'-L:
'-

:
-'■ =.-*;ßüöd tnatv:they: will l^v®, the, country for rjoed." ;~ 

■•'' ■»->-:■, ■.■.'■ .;■■..'.■■'■■'■■■'■   ■■ v-*.*& 
--■■■■■■■.     ■..-.;  ■■:- ■"   ■■■••- ;  ".: ■*■;.       ■'--.".'..  "-:■■■■'■'■'.■■'■■''■ ..    :':'^ 

A2-C.      'o .^p;; ,%:-;:;-:? i;hs, name of any .of the pi- * s ieaaers:?-..  , •-  •■•■■*       ., '•r ' 

■.':■■■'• ,. .":?'* üw>';  yhafethe- i^dgr^iäi'ö r.b# :Hgüyä^¥ah. ?adeu^'|id     "   -;'T: 

- .".--yen Cae hy.    ' -    ,       ••■ /' " - ' . :.&. 

171.      "—;:: . —'   tr~ir aiira? - -- 

,.     ,    .-*   t
r air*, at clearing South Vietnam of  Oorjiwius •.    " : -a 

172»  -ix:. ox   the ~fc.llosing..words "do you-now think best 'describe     ^ 
\-^^:^.r?    ,     ■ ■-■-..     .;;': .     . -■   -,; . .",.   ,; :,p 

strong/weak?      coippassiönate/cruel ?    ;iüöt/eorrut>t? -; •'■;§? 
viise/confased?    dedicated /lazy? 

-i 
J   or. not able to answer that question., 

1?3>;.:..- .;hat «D.you:::trio.w about! the Eore:. recent .behavior of local. S_ 
'.:::.,': ■• as.^ct,  3ZJ&■ provincial G-VK officialsS:.. : '       . ...-£.- 

. ..     :.:■■.,?■:■'  -■-;■..'^'p-   yhfc; G¥r:::officials:...shoüld: bave" doae,-th@i55ixtXQüt    ■J;,=A, 
'.„j, .-.      . £9~. >?~lJ- a3siBta|iget;:to the, war ^efu^ees:.    Stt rt' kave Bear■"■^-. 

;.]6^,&' tüej. haire■ hse%..'quite inölffiyent t^ our isi; Jcrtv^a.      '"" 
-    ■    ':-      -v-ia- Sf.?'5;.'1^ ^^'d^i5«de^^ä^rythiög^ iahd .tLi«-krve ■■■': ,. ^ 

^v£ -adieus to be rgijfen; i^e'^hecassary gapers so \'aa:t-: 
\ff- ^^ £5 in se.arch of"'erot ©ymejvbv" "Tet^jaany b>:vc ": 
^.?itöd- för:4wo or tliree. ionths "in *uy JK-, district-to-ax*      :C 
,^-^out beinc able to leave- that\,Iäe.e. for.rlw rcfu^o        "1- 

...■-:-.   ._,    oe^s^ around -Tuy Boa citj.     I ha^e boeauoid -jhat somf   - ^; 
;     -J-v.-e;thought ox- returning;to their yill'^eö ouJ of 

aea-o.i.ii».    Abo  or^sent village. re-grese-Ätati-v:© is. to be  . 
—  ^iaKOo/Host, beoau%#,th* refugees »oaetiiijs^ had vo uait       <• 

■■■*?£ ESHB^ öays before-"-vsSsaBg--able to s«e ,Mit, 



-r.forius.tien in your village on what r/as 

:n i.rj my village on what ?/as happening in Saigon 
by the Front cadres in meetingss on bulletins 
:.y tn^, or though the few i^a&ioe the hamlet 

175.  -i- the Front forbid certain sources of information? 

Vil':.r.;: :-r.-- \reve  forbidden to listen to Saigon Radio'or 
'-?:a:: Saigon papers. 

1?6, D1C  yen ryyr: hear things that contradicted what the. Front 

-ÄbBtvt .the' end of 1965.»" the Front forces^aunchedeajiV-rH:::^ 
oi-t:.ch against, a GYF Civil. Guard post .'M;in Dan Vilia^.^ 
c.nci succeeded in destroying, by mine;,' t^:truo|ts>^ro.J2s'---:.:;i 
a crrvcy '.7hich had been sent to the rescue of the troops~ 
0';si^:oG fe. the GV¥ posts. Radio Liberationr however, 

'pjxacvj-vceä. the destruction of 35. trucks.'■;,As the,.^liass^s- 
-üie;; the: .truth- from people coming from An Daa Yi3Äg^ ; 

they. hec.aJ2^.:~more- skeptical about the Front,; infoiMäflonv:-"; 

177» -3id you geh mail in your village? .^gi 

r    .      :   ■ -:?-0 öae coali get mail in my village, except iti&yüe -the -   ;\i 
cr.'ros 7?iio cosnaaieaxjed through the'Front"*3 comao-liaison v^ 

*r ■     .-■-■■-•   -■.■•..'-■■. ^- /•» .-riv-i -p —1 .'.'■-. - . '•■■■ .■;'-; '-' ■'■■".■■      '"' "."■"" ■     ,'■'■■■-■     "";.."■■ ", ■"• -is■ . 
._■ ■   ,;..,;. -r. : .y.'^Vr- ^i^.» .   '.'   .'■'-.'■■,,-   ■ ..,.:.-','■■. ■...-■.-■■ ""■'   : .""*?-'■-; .'■;       ■.-:-■-.■-.■- -.-■    -.   ..:■.-  _-_■.-, :    --..■..;.-. '•£;, 

178,     Did "TV. or xhe et :er villagers ever listen, to Sadio Saigon?   *■<. -* 

.:.;■ ~- : 1 ^i-v. no,,:ead-2o aaa. so 1 was unable.j&p-listen to Radio       ■ ■ 
■ "   ^ai;/K->     ^3ut I tiiink a fe# people -iii my village;,'"i-'ho        ,, . 

oi/xtec radios, had been listening'""in"'secret to it,"as .-. ". "' 
.:    ..   .        -.tierce, wure always  rumors  about- The Saigon-Govern: lent - 

-'.,:_; j;_CEid'.::als.ö'.5, ;?3v?ut Front defeats.'^'    ;■-'* '■  ■"-■- -~i 

1 -'      179».' lid ■TOO. or the others -read newspapers7    Which ones 'f 

I us'sd■'•£<•;;-i;ea<i the Front paper, "Giai Jhoäg,* in- the ; 
hv^IS ;?■■< 3' information station. ..:-', '■'■'-'-.;■■■ 

. •  .   180. , Vüiich v;.r.s the sore reliable source of -Af^onBatioov thehFrontv • 
i*: :-....■.:,   ■'■''   or vhc- :-v~?- Whv? '       '    -; .'■-.• .. ". ;••   .'-.-" ■.■-.,      "■■]■■" 
~ '-*■*■". -* v' "■ ■':",.-' "■ 'V   :'""'■'■     *.,'.:   '"      '■■-:_■■'       '"■*'?   *"* ' :     - ' ■ '"':■■:   "-\~   'J ..'     ■■'■■ .-''■'/.. ^J r"V.    ;-.■ -•    -"jf-ft^--; 

"-■"-. ^ -■-"' '■    -:.r;-.' ";.'• t   -   -:":^        "'.^!.--»--'- -;.    "   .'      " ■':..■.-.■■■■■■■-.■..■■.■■.■ ■ ■>■ . .;, ■•"">"_ '; '-t   ,' ."        '.":.""     .; " v" ! *' v'^,:^V"<i";-*»i^i*'^?.*?iir, -.^'i^'^^i'v'^H 

.:'-'.^-:i:. ^^:rS?'-Vv -i:;':^V> v-'S';-^^ÄK-'?'' -7-',; ;öT^y;;;'":;_ .; "   %> :/%mc0?m^^U 

••'.'&St 

-.-> ■.,■■■ ■■■ ■   V.  ...   '- ,v.   ■   ...        '-«-■■       .;»',;;-,: 1'    ::-Js».' -ft,       ..,'      . ^..,   ,      . _ :->^«i»}", 
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J. ■&.".:::iü- GVf-i inforiuatio:! was relatively more reliable 
/sc;--.nse I know that the ?ront wag- only telling lies. 
.^IKI x first came  to TUT Hoa City,  I  ??as surprised-to 

".-    ;jao■...'■/eopJ.e living so happily,, unlike what -tsar *ront 
o:;.:..;.-e" hau told, the .villagers. .."'.■•■' ."." ..-.-' 

181.    31".,__;,-cv,- rro-v    ea or hear entertainment such as  wcai- luon"-:!s 

•_-    .'j L-   2t-s, from tiaae...to- time, could £ee.;presentat:i^ris    ■ V* 
■   :-". '        .:   j~ven W .* ?af-war:EntertaiBaerit,gi-aup;.   Ihey used to " 

;,   ^;^e folit dances,; pe^forffitrÄgi^eoÄMT theatre and,  also, 
^•-j, .-ypae. cp. ~ The subject matter for the theatre and ."" 

'..;:._     - ■:-. I-:; 3^SS ^as always, hatred- of the landlords,, the mercnn- . ^" 
r •"• ? »tut'.'poisie and the fo-reigm iarperialiats. :     '        i 

182.    "1 .«;, . ~-r- ycr heard about life in I-Torth Vietnam? 

-■-:i evPry -fflssting the cadres praised the happy life of    ' 
5i*c  ■ **o-^o m iortb -Vietnam,    fhey said the Fortrer-ers '      ' 

*-'?>■■:? :-11^" ag:.ia freed.ö£a and prö-soerity. .- fhefe tiä& no'v^L ' - 
.      -uo v^^rlöymeöt, no beggarsr. ao prostitution.    According       " 

-■- -~,'-:       Ji'r   -—eü,,   i.naus-orles were developing: rapidly in Forth  '   ~ 
" .„■   .^-"^-t^ara^ ;. ZJue to- the- increasing number- of ■'- factories, the ;"- 

v £,ua„c ccjlfi provide all eoEJcdity goods   ;o the population, 
|..« jatifi -5Q collective,.farming, ..harvests were, better anri " 

.. ^-tuea aorq.-than sufficient for- the- population^;: . Is 

ioc?.   -Pid ycr. ever  :ec^ about tue 

f|Ä ^-nc-of last year-, .     _ ,v.   .____  .,.,.,,_ a 
■v.." £;? "-:>-.-Ä .9- v-J-«:afl^tjS^;propped by .aircraft,.-ia")bui- t&^'-Oia^«- 

:>.   „r---ami "^   ■""■-"; 

;:^' i',,a  -■"";0^anination vhich  cclcoaes  the, Front filters ---, 
- -      -'-L  crreo • no r^lly  co uke-.-S-'/J; and- gives, theai ar^ista^oi        :;> 

~~ *;- °V-or' * t-t   ".Ley may/ ■change .their, way of l'iviu', wad«.***"- '     -' 
-■-; v o... :^c:oiici:. 3overnniejat:. ■.        ;.-'.     ■:;:-...,   ■■ - __   . -«" 

'^JX±.::ydv.: anC: the /other: villagers-''believe:>:what ydu"S|ärd7;; ■«...,,.,,^ avvui:; vij.j,aierB- ueiieve wnar you nearo S 

('^,1'\trees'jsf 1963.were., the villagers-well ateefe'■ ^= 

Gi-:we ^hieuaoi prograttj then the- believed" in it.-     his ' U 
as.aue tfi,tte fset tnat aany Ironv f .^hters ,.a.. rail lad 



O     vLlCX* 

167. 

UM 

169:.: 

; -i '"   +ho  truth atout  the  C.ai-'-1'  Hoa   Cio„i —-   -.y 
"   '•*",'.',-v",,.-,.., .;.•-,, vi-^t  «-prr^'-ded  ir». seeing v,nera, yes  and cailörea   .v.'O n&a  &n^-- -u.., 

.  ,   -.i^.j theri told this   fco the. vxlli^rs. 

;
:LV: of   t'-.-   program? 

didn't  believe  i: n 1965 1 "be,:;c"i 'ao 
G.^t, C had defected to the uV, 

Ij&AruT sVar retrain'to y< o :AOU." village? 

ev-   ^ll^e  ***r Mtackel by tire   -TO °r by ltG    ^ ?°? 

a-il4^ *as airfcäcfeM many tiite? by the «2TC r^f  it,* . 
».ilies:. 

--    -Jy  whoa and how was the irili*^' attacked? ;■-,.,■,,, 

iS<   tV»et attait was «a« In itoy 19SJ, *|»fggg| |||f: 
*fi dia^lot townV    By linage ^6 fgg*Ä:t 

::---wo aai:heen: digging sceltp;J^p^;t~- . - tj-, v
p„:; g^^aft 

Che third attack was aade toy both ^xllfffi^^^V^ 

;!?'.-, .^cut: of AjseKLcan soiaiws om-TD.at-rol, ~*»wga me 
: i&tei"äele: sni^&at by xUiage guerillas. -   ^ 

to   v,  rrotit soldiers kiliec or mounded   ~Len your villege 

qt 

- -rfeiä the last.attack in.l96%,;f^J::forth Viet^ase   ": 

,'_ ^." ä!.'^"Üs.tä?-S^?^'Ä'** s-4i^fel'. -    -. ■"-.'."       *-.>.^." ■:'1:. 1        'v-.s -' ■.-..._. 

*v "   W' of The- viUag-irs -kdllad or, nürtr   7as any property 
o^s'ö-'oy3d"?_.-->_■- ""     •,-.-':■        , ;■:■ :/■;,■-;       V 

^^cj^nld iStC3 been dug, W'Wl^ri^., 
.'i * -    ax-fc hft'-^ji' killed» ■■,.;   ■ ■■_,   , ■'■■ --r>..: > ...  ._.. 

^äif.-~ 



192. ,r  the most effective against the Front' 

ff?cti/e attac"/ •'rent was the 
the areas 

<;."'.;. by  tne •"J, by airborne troops and the dis- 
j ■. of "ioeciai Forces deep iato the forest for 
'.•--"■■ i,•o'x'i'iii-, operations.  I know that, due to 
ru.u 3 ecial Forces couater-guorrilla cpera-uiouo in 
::a, uost of the VC £\.=-rril!as frost; ray village got 
r'x  rad left their syaads to take refuge in their 
v '■..J.TIC::»-  Tr.e Frort caiii forces gradually lost 
cl; 7ht;; the leaal guerrillas and had to move to a 
secure place. Then the villagers found no diffi- 
in riovin- to tLe GYF-controlled areas, 

±V?< 

19*. 

ich .u.s the least effective? 

r/;.e least effective was the GY1T s^e-ep; operation over the ;• 
.'village by ground troona, during which Front cadres,   _   ■, 

■jU'örriilas, and young people usüa3 ly ' succeeded in escaping 
to their hideouts i& the forests.   .'..-'., 'i 

.Ich attack >.eas the most destructive against the villagers? 

1'ke naualffi attack. 

195. 

TQfU 

efcre the attacks, was your village given any warning.' :. 

hV ';ariiir:g ~as given» 

cn-v- riv-ri''- -■? wars-ing.have beea useful to: „the .villagers?, 

•Such a kerning would have: helped reduce the villagers* 
' casual ties«- ■..  .'        ■'■':'■/  •■ u ■ ■ "::;';u:^ . 'u u 

197. :»^U,  v. *e  attacks  nal«: vou f eel  about  the  CiVlI and its 

198, 

I felt very-sorry aoout the casualties suffered"by the 
villagers afcer.the attacks.  But.I. had.been;expecting ; 
ovuvugcr attacks sputnat the GYJfuvrould be able to control 
-y!\e a:-?ea entirely '-äjjää" enable the people to live and ~¥6 pk 

;.r-.e ox, villagers sayr 

:-:kcort for the unople «ho^e children or relatives worked 
actively for the Front, I think all; other villagers felt 
Ü.Ö 1 did. "'■..-.■■    """..•. 

^Mft" 
'.--■. -.* 

J;iiSi,4«U^U 
^iÄaassSaäi ■«:U~: 

'^iäüäiiiü -2i't- ■-;, "»■«■ i 
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193.- 

200. 

201* 

-201-i 

Isia 

.Ö.C1VD » 

!n"fc   'because  without  iu, 
■XÖ    lit    IJ-"'"'1     *•"—- 

I would have 

Vd about' tap -use- of chemicals to dcstro; 

:» or crops? 

-^ ■•:,«. suU   in tl* village it -ros not sprayed.    1 -. 
~     -rit %;r-tara:s  ttouShV'thai i:t ^*B sprayed ten days _ 

'-"-'      ' .      V'',"   -,-*,/-«      V" ' '■'-".'"'        '        •'-■"*-"     '-,- ;      -        I; ~ "    '    "--   ''•-''-    "■'■= " '-       :   ■ :"-[     --"j'        ~'--\:    '--    ,""   "*-"*%- --.-.'.-■      . -■-.    _*-»      _-r     -- .•_'-- -•-      .--._      '■-     "-;-."i:.:_"r.;        _ 

- •   v:    en   came ner,, had you seen any Äferlc«. 1» *wtews»       . 

~'M* % \   cS^Sfe  X hadn't seen airy"iaericane, although.  |£ 
t      "ha^o Ä* ca^-ir^ on the Hills near my Tillage. 

-,_•_  -i;  t^e ~Tont §ay about the Asericass? 

•^ .ro-.t. said the American  *ere ruthless, selfish aad      ,  ^ 
p\co:  toward  other people* • ^ 

2QlLt      -~ . ^c   r cut  correct in vmat they ssid? 

3c:^^«iOnateV:'5T^--fond,of tnere»aM?eö«  .:-■- ,:     ...... ..,;;-■■:;-;-0 

-.- ■ -op think1 the iuasricans real_>   *s&h. ^-   .->-•*-        -     -, , - . 

.-,-■•       j.   +.,,  v-c.iV  ■•■->■ p *'i~.r'.  defeat Oo-J&vJiis-t .,.:-■ >^"nic -ve-- -r-ealiT want; to .fcer-xp  -&e   *.    L(-i^                    . ^ 
ees^iS thresh t&e Liberation ?r-ont. 

-   '- - '.h^.,,..^^ yrr^t" cor\.roll6d^ins:^yüla€te»' T lnx9^.iliiro^v 

:SJÄÄ' 

.20?. ,-:%r;., vc^:';-^W- or i-h'eard ^ahont aKerioaa. .gii'ta to ^e .?v^ 

'  -,- :T - «' T^^fiTsred ejfes frota t.^iü in *ne - — ■-e~~ --"-•? '■ . ,%■ 
^c:V;;VVK^V-:V -=.s^'       f.o   ?*K.   olo-"^ii«.s> Ä[!'i r^oe* 
■ ;■•■'■  :    -*..,-»:.   ■"--:-,:.>-.:." „-,- 4^ ' ■-'.  ,      -    - ,., -        -   ^-.' ..    '•-■."i-',       :.      ,•."   "'..-< '^^ -      •    ■*,.-,'"••/       i   —*<-,.   f^^^^l 
-.    .; .■■'-.'.'- '■■tL   :  ' ".-•* V^. .^.-T^.-J- - -.^ ^--l..7..;-^- .—.-'t-i.-. .■...'. .^    ..J..",'i* .■: . /i-.'6iUs.;■  '"^'■>• -.. .."^.     ..-.... . . .. . .        :~ ^ ■   :' ..       ■--; \... .^. t ;-!J"; '.1^,.   .-^r^:'*'^   .-';'....'.''.  -I—: ■ ' - :'■ 'JJ.^t*^^L.- -■'"'■'': .r '■*-'    ','■'" \ • ".. " ' '   ' fl   '   liiw.iai 
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208. Gnat oici yen  and the others-think "about these gifts? 

All of us felt very happy to receive the gifts, 

209. T/hich do you  think is stronger: the GTS with its allies or 
CJ.-C I'"roht" frith its allies? Why? .■,;■.■".;■■■-.-'. 

I think the STO with -.dates, aliies is amen stronger v because^ 
She LSA is the most wealthy country in the world» and 

•■-■so is-able to -supply* uBeeasingly5: the .most modern and 
pc^eiful weapons. 

210. ' l^vfc * ex-'e the reasons that nade you leave your village and 
ÖO'\ he*.??? 

-^Jt3v 

,_  ^ JB 1 foxari that the VC didn't '-'serve a  good--cause, they uere 
:v.r--r" bellicose, and would never stop the >7ar until they 
h -.vc• tron satisfied in their axabitions to rule over the 
T;aole eountr;"-. Besides,. I felt I was going to starve-'■• 
coon, ?i.d I v/ov.Id be ablo to have peace and food in. th- - ■i- 

u-.w-ar-esi 

211. "Did you ever- hear broadcasts fron; planes~xm read leafle-t%,:. 
-asking you to leave?       . '   . 

e*-3rin.g- the "Villagers to leaves,the tarea*^ ©fey s-aica  T, .. 
"•■       "<.he Allied-forces are: going to launch a big operation _-_ 

-.'in t_ie area ani the villagers'are requested to leave -."o. 
<-7oid casualSiep." 

212. "That f:3 -TSU think? 

'/ .oil happy tc.have an opportunity to leave sytvillas. 
" '.: .-.~'.3 -- ;■    ■; :  .';'■ .■"—■,' \ '^.-•'"- :J— >-"•"->-■.'- .='."JT"-" v"'" **V\-'-- -""='/. i-^--;-' - ^:v '"'^r-^'r'SV^ ..■..■:■■■■■■--.. -:■.■.-.■■■■ .■- -■■..- ■--.-"-■^■, ■■■■:.. '------i^Ä- ■■. - :■-■-•-■. :r    -.■-■■-■■..*  ■■.:- 

ha4- re-sons m§Äe you'not 3?änt ^a leave jour village? 
'■^t:'üjiO-^ 

heinK una>l* to maintain isy family and, also* Ox the 
dis r"cultie3 and dÄg^eJrB7e^Äunteied during -an -. eses.B? 
Aai.'-the Kl aog^^^r the Sröjoöei- ";-."-■' ""■    -■" -''"""""'-: -'-:■-- 

SasiÄ-.... .:■   ■- M - i:  c.-.-- =-ri  . 

214-»    "."-- c     ; - ~-     strongest reason?      ■.-■■■ . 

'.'   Bat ust^ör^5st-reason-ls^; the fear of being; 'arrested-or 
;,.'_: killed &■acting the.escaps by aitb.tr side. 

mmm 
:,i-*-'\ 

-in     1     -    ^^-i'3*- "1 'v 



23 5,       \ •    ■:<.':■,.''■% vou  leave earlier? 

5  a:-; eeted  that  ths ;LnYP ^ould  cone  and e::">oi 
.'roi-j jay village« 

216.     ■..:/:. -•■)■■:■   j-jxr taken refuse before? 

217.:    .;•:.:..:;:;•;>■;  l:-.:j!t  your hamlet,  what bad you be^rd about preset 
■o:.■:•":'."■' :..;> 'in .}i/T:  areas? ' •■; 

■>■-■■. .  ■'•:'.'•"'-■:■■!■.' .d^eard' that tbo present: conditions-aai.G¥F;areas. 
■:■:.- siii'oik b- tter than those in the Frost areas aM t'i:,:t 

.Vd . :.•:.. :;es paid to w<afee.E. and, ever« eooiJLars war©--very:ui Ci, 

:::;glö,..'■'.:';.-■ :::■?. <::-JÄ:-\yqu"hear; it?   .  .X . ;■■;   -.-■':\.;.:L :.:: ■;?-;v.-'. 

■.:'r----'ife aaarä it is the villas sa^fcet ttom'ctiie ae^-^ 

2l9i"      • i  for. "told %a:at ■'■tile  CJYS A-ould -do for you and oth-r 

.■:■• ':.e &V:   i,;euld provide "loo.fing and. food; to■■-■■tiier -re^u^ss ■" 
-ar-til  taey ba^e1 been able.: to eara thair-li^iHü«     :    ;"':-. 

220,      W- ■-' ■■ believe   .viia:t..,:yo"ü. ^.e-r-e  told.?- "       -■■ ." 

.   ,'13 „-<'ec at. 

"221*    "IK. 5- -;<7 ^ne is >ouir:~iIlage try "to '-stop you-fso©-loa^iac;:? -, 

.. ,;;:/ij-^r:3\.tc; t",t  presence-  of  al3 _:.o^ /troop.-"»- ia  ch~.  :ic-arby hill 
is Ironpcadrca' spraye _a^nnsfe%o 'be^^xectedvarLd/ tbe 
.; a." q?rs fo-asd 'le-ps: difra^ul.t^ ia flo:sliia :ths ■-^ill»^o,,. 

ESi .triad ..to stop- ~,a Tifcw. leavj-äg* 
■a_ 

.222U     D'zfs   ■;-'r, arations £&*,- laaviag: ^iid you ana "yotö?- faaiily ?i.vx( 
r     ...'"'      .: h   L "rtothiaiw: Valxvabie le.ft ■axoBut"for. tnro oxen. 3;II?ä; 

' "-»sdii able tc  sell  two days before 1 .*oveö . " ~. 

£:2Jf' ;''•":."':   : o.-. ri'ty did .you;sbriag?: .:$hat: did.;.;7ou I^ave bejrl:ad?- 

."-. ,v      a^le to bring, 2--SüJ,&-öäSB£ full of clothes iip**^. 
«Sü . :-:i.r/-ä It] .,■ & of.. rice,; ■/■ ''-^ '■-?-,        ':■-■- ':'   :,      :,.,; . .: :.--:•■. ,\::;;;-;-; 

.-.>.t£. 



■ * s ' "■-... 

-224.     ..'■'..:   c.v.-; ,'itb you?   "   "~ . .        -   -       . ;.- 

-■'■'■■ .,-areirfcs, "33" ■■vifG,  tm> children and a brother.   - :vV- 

I    -a:" 
!■    r.-'>i*ii-> + iT ■■-!    r .-,    •*' i ff; r>-il +•-"■ •     T   'h-rl    +- -i      ';alV    cv-y-s-n    Vil  •. :*« J. ..■iyv'Ji.'Ut-. ■. . .f„o „ ij. J. j.'.. ..'.j. uj , x n jo.. uo .,?.x... »v. -/cr. ..J.J_'..•■-    ^ 
/'r'':;rs frou ly hamlet +o Tuy An District-corKi, it took' \.Ui£i 
'■!•■• •0 '''hours Xros 5.30.AM to 10 AI*. I ".went there al'ous 
.-'..t/. six me, hers of my family.  3?; stayed in the äistrl-c 

tv.-..:.: fox about tvo weeks-tö make inquiries'before aovin^ 
■';■:• ..Iraoc EL-XU refugee eamp three kilometers a^ay from/. 

OXA 

j it- 

-Uv'. 

226.. !£ ". yo*- c roect to .leave .your hamlet for a long time, or ay ■  r*^- 
'•;;>_.' '.:-:.. '/■ <"    ,     C    -Ue? :--^:.'^'' ■'" 'r - ■.■■■   -' V.-. ■;-V-';riv -    -;'■ ■ ■ ^'y^'V-'/OV*: «...    -   ^ ""' 

- ; ;•     .       1 f^/ccted to leave my hamlet for a Ions tince-,  ?t least"-    ' ** 
o.i.1. the  time when. 1 vvould toe able to return to sy     ,        ä> 

:-   -village to /live-thpre--ln peace without-beißg 4i&türbe<? :      -"-L 
:-• by. aiiy ¥"C,    S©j3~--as?--.no!¥ see-hingi a he#=■ jngae£;©£ livelihood*'$?s 

22?..    ■••■Q.:..- „rt.J.^.'i'aiiilies have left, your village/haslet? ::;. -.■    v|p- 

?£&$':, five f^iriil: es have- left .-.my haalefa But 1 know that-"^^ 
Host of the population inHBHBBHHSBHHHHMjpHHI Bainletss :y 
havo.^oved to -.the 17y areas. !fhe reason "Gras' that; the ■ * 
American ^troops had been, camping near, those haslets- and ■"" -? 
~o .facilitating the: villagers, in, their move.-'-'- ... '-A.' A AAA 

. ■■■■".■.■--v-; Ayv '-:-'--:;::-;■■■■■■   ■•■■■:;■'■':■•■ ■':■' "A >-r^: '•■r" £lHA?';AvAV"-->AAA':'Av:y.^^ 

;..22B.,. ,-Ir-- -.->uoyrre»?-lned -tMM? ,:.:ihy.?dM tley■ stay? ": -::-.-; .-.-'.' -.       ' - .-/-:\y 

: : ■ ..About-"*0^ a-sill remain there^'laost of thes either YnasL:-"^~-% 
oiooe relations: -v'ith: the Front Badreg-.. or-lived.:, in ■reiko-'tJe T '' 

:.   ;-:-;iY.:-r.:->:\Ä%:^ to   avold.-VO;    ,    „ ■ ,-# 
■ :;--v;'.;-" ::";:--..-- -  BTtrveillahcei';.;'i-■■"' -v'''-' ; '■.■■•;:;'-"" '-' ; ■ ■ v- --'■-■:!:"'-:-;--.--:"   ;--::"'"--:-: ' -::: 

22s , .  £i^ .:ny_;. ^lilios; leave yoar ballet, or yillagö. for other    \ ./; 
.;■■.;■'        ^."'•" "'•'öTtä;tT»:oilsd areas? \S,~..\ . - - ^"1   "'  :-:' ■"-   '■   "        -■ C 

---■ -.. ■.'""   la^fiilies have-left >ay bactlet or' village -foB o:ti>.er: '.'.<*^'-ii.-j$ 
; -i;c;xt: controlled; areas - becaüs« they.didH'th'Tfäht to      ;:'/""" 5|S 

      :..-0 015.0 . söre luiseraole.   i-t ■ ■■■'■■'„■ _y]
r ■■■■  -•*. :-.;--.S- '.-:',. ■■ ";^ 

■_3j- 

a.i.-..r>ecp]e first start leaving '.your village? 

boi.'j . the" 'MäSl^e'' 'xtT'warch.'"'     ■  '• 

a 
!§*~~   .;   ■ ■ -..■•'  -*    i    ? -: ■ V ■ ■:' ■ 

:"!-'', ":,-"- ''v'.1... ■:'-':*-•    ■' S'jri •■■'->> ; **'■ ■ Ä ""'"-)'*■'■■■»-' ^"--' ■-.- .**-.*■:'*"i"t '--„ v
v'- ^ : "■•*•■ ■*•■*■■■*' ■■■*-;-".v'.> •• -c .',- v;*- ■>  ■■ ■ .;-.~* W :-. •* ;■-. > ■..--*— ,     ,--■-.. ;'  ■•■-.;- .--". Ä^ 



~3t~ 

231. At who;-,  fcirw.  of.  dcy lid aoat  of th,  refugees  leave? 

*'ra..  3.00  to  ;,:;()  AH, 

232. Vhich    «u   the fiiat tc  leave? 

"1*0    lfct.VO»- 

f "W:. were the  firs 

23,3'  "ave J>r? people.- who . leit 
tack? 

TOUT  village to come here now gone 

''\5-:% 

23HT*■:■, ^p^aii happen to you if you. went .back now? , .      -  > 

,;;If I wear back now,  I would be' tok^n/away; £0^ reedueeitibn: 
.-forever.. . '?h;,.'-:   '''''.;. '■■.- a'-./, 

255.: ": i-hah have; the aOVÄ authorities here done for- you? :r 

r .    ' .■■■^thih^ has been done for. ae yet except for shelter.    .; ..:^a 
:;-.r; j.4'1  ■- .': '  .•■■ . :-.;;- .'.■-■■;;■ ,v" . : '■■■■. : . ■'■■:'/'■■•• .'■ .":--- '-■'..:■:--'": -:...':A &f 

256.-  Have you enough food,  monev-,   ra^ciciao?   . ,,.....,..,_.    ..,,-.....:../  vaf 

1: On:'il '-vni: T nave- been ?;iv.en neither food nor ..money*:    I 
hare had■ to-tu^: rice v;i1^.:;3y own money and,  now,, my- -r-;,;^ 

: -/--a   "s^ngs are nearly. exhcuSted..   ,I;cm supposed to be.&iven 
■■'■'-■■■■■■7leaseers■'a aayv &ät' h have received nexthans yet.    ..:      ,        | 

";aan.a ea ..a.a.:;;..-a:.;'■ .; .';,";eaa-::r;;-;--; a;.;..-:'■■::;.;.'■■■:■:;aarfae^#;:^■■>;:,";;?:■-■■;■;:vi'P" 
237«   : h\~e "trbür -shelter raadasanitatioa facilities goo3 anough?   - a -     ^ 
' ' ~   ■ ;'\T:: ."'-"''.',: '■ :' "        ' ■-""■::'a' ';■■■'';;:■: .-."'./■'"'=" 'ay\■-.':•'•- ae a'.; ■■ -.*&g 

a =• re sever hundred refu&oeaaino have to. li?ra .in. a c-amp :?-p- 
.   lar-e öhay£b foral^O parspna.^ how ca^ae haye.&ood.     ..    __,_ 

ra1   1 r,.l-i:       «    '  fi = -5-'/? e;;a a;;:,-La;:a-■ -.' ..:::-ay; a ' 

2>C-    he  -- yoe baea ^iven ie.rtif^   cion c?ris~ ^ 

~-    ■ a z ^ ^ixioüsiy AraitiaK fox ay identification card so , 
■'i-+M,-t--'T   a?"V   f--.-!   nut  ^uC   se&k   t=:ylO>ffi6ili ►    =■    •• :-i 

■:i>^\   " hoa it;""the  ieaderuvaip of  this caaip .oxgahiaed? ,    , ',  v.| 

Sdr the Wts-:%& tiae.,  tho  leadership of; the camp is 
■'■""    ili-or-'rl?-d.     I think the feeders have been overrun^ ■■-,. 

:....-        by thev circ^stances,: as;^9o ^any refugees have come to -^ 
•Euy lioa'durift^'a short -peTioc  of tiiße.....                .             ,. -,_..■; 

<• .;.v,--*v  r«c■-..-■•■-'•— . -   i-.nv-a   A- -,:■■. ■•«:-,-.;,-.:«1.;ji«3«Sar.r: 
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£.  *   * "i "ren of the refur.^e,: do iier^? . 

o-"Vi: .ill«, in the camp. 

:«  ;;out the children would you mähe to the 

■e not ahle to solve problems for the 
o -;u.-: v .^il; ;tre increasin;; number of refu ,ees.'■■■' 
tae:-' do-for the children? 

24-f-:.  .'>•:,..;;;;-..:: :;av c-iafie for your troubles? 

aise "the central government; it hasn't given tie local 
oritier, tho necessary means to carry out their 

leavanere, where would you luce, to go? 

r-. -^ /I .-^ 'hnen x  lee/xe here, I would like'to go,to the prcvi; 
town or another city. 

2^-s-,  'hy do you want to go there? 

I T.rc-nt to £0 there . to seek a job with the Aiaericear; to 
. earn my.living, I would start to work as a coolie and 

..j.c:--?n  sous other profession afterwards.: 

2L ",      ',v "■ - -is a picture:-efha ladder. The bottom rung is ushered 
.Vfu h tony .and the top .ru&g: is numbered one,  Mow let's say that ^ 

, I to 30' run. represents the best- life you can iiaayino,. and 
the bottom r~u\g represents the worst life you can imagine« 
hceru .on -;thi^ ...edder woyl-3.  you. say. that your life \-;&.v  before 

v..h'. .. . tho-:i.rcrb .efaha to''youa*-village? After it cane to your 
vrff:-- :;-:?' At- ti-e fi'ine yöu'left'"your village? Kov about   ' 

.'.;:■:." 'u: nov/ •--- nhere on the ladder ./cult !'ou trat you:: life notr? 

'n  2c,v  that before, the  Front  canj,  ray life was at nmj 
o,   :t.     x--f tor it' came  to my village,  my life  eras  at ho  %£ 

I.left my village,  it was  at Ho.   10 and?    
:Cj*d' 

aV§o.   9. . <J ixv '.- 

JT.e?  TT'O'l  :10''/' 2-1-5,  Ir.uU•..: do "v'ov. thick your life will he five years fro 

I en- say nothing about it. 



I       a .   <am: 

»ou. at?cribs     the  «rst Ills  yon can.inuyia.c 
.nfe   bcl"  in -/cur village?    What  aoaid it ":: ,  111: 

"TC   "  Ti^o:   back  in niy village,   I  would have to   follca' 
«•'■'.;   'j.'nvjt  cad-ros  TO  hade all  the  alrae  in the forests 

■"   livr>   like  ani.LJils.     how can  X uo production "./ork to 
r-;.ti". a ii-/j.jif-  for iy family and  ao  pay taxes to the 
',:• aat?    a'c  S3" facily would have nothing to  3at  in aba 

■avt,~   üoaa  fatare and  aould  die of hunger or illnotv, 

'■:,-.:,   to a ascribe  the  b;-st life you can iaagiue for yoiaa- 
•■."■   h.aat   riQulo  it  oe-iike? 

a"  aauld like to liae. in peace in. my .village .trader, a ■good ; 
a::atian&l -ipyernment •which-would take more car3-of thai 
:a.a -.1 ..'■. population.: :■ I would like more, irad-gatioaa acrk 

:ta ha aarelaa'ayharea to,' prevent drought and' ta'-ä^iwe':. h 
agricultural production. 'I only wish to nave irhree. asare '" 
h^.otarSs of goad ricefields in addition to tha two 
heo"'a:a.'-"s- a' ov/ned before.    JThat is the best.'Ufa I can :- 
.isle-5±its for ipyealiV ' a'':-' 

,'ou could ash three things cl- any Vu-aia.vaaese aoaorraisut, 
i aouid they be?   . -.-._ 

ada> three things I would ash of ■ anv Vietnamese- V^övarhii'an.^ 
i;eald he:. . 

a/    to "be  aivsn the necessary means to build a house to '■'■:. 
ahfclter my fa.nii3yt    - a a-a . ■'"-. 

■■■.:h';.va   ;.'■.■:.;.0/   -'uaap'Tne^g^.^r^ lahhaaT 
■■■:■-'■      '   ;.,i»:-v^'-'-'i-»,i a.a-a . ■- -.:a.--aaa' 

0/    that■'■;■$ be offered- a  job with an American aon.struccion 
alma," ?/-■ ...   '-': ;;a 

25c»     hef-; äftaa do  you thank -the. war -«ill.last? a£- -,■-■*•'« 

-;^ccaräiaa  to -r/hat  I can see- noaa. I think- thepwar^aTllI •.       Sjf 
'."   - hatno  longer-than and or two  acre years.    Aaltae -        .'   *.m 

.uieaiaans- and other allied .countries are sending aiore  ■■..'.■   a-hf 
troops  hare,  the   }?N is now in. a position to  saeod ua ,.'■      aap 
aa pacification of the rural  areas. ' ~ a '"    ■"■"■'■■■..""■ -M. 

2"1.      f a an  h.öc  ia  you thin: is  winning now?    Vary do you think 

ah:; :a-J¥ is winning no-?; because it has received so aaury a:1 

-4hcerican and allied taoopa on its aide,    lasja are nov/'" Ui|' 
■ !:terywhere::Ar vietaarr,,  even in the very reiivt^  ?.raas k '■■■' f 

. -.-....:.,.,: \. .aiaa2-.2-?- vijlaga.,;./;;--                         • ;                  s'::"^"-' •■■■ a'-. ?: 



* ,«*   ....... I a~ .,9m. *. & am ■*»- 4i! a       I 

<^ r- -"- 

l.i>e? 

i'.  -Tent wins  the -'/ar,  I think life in Viatnas will' 

xc:n; ■■■oma keep 1-H3 people in misery to ssive the 
...;,""•. international Oorrmrunisin maybe for a htcidred 

•     •••O.tM. ■'"-., 

-V'*r 

253, ;&e sjrgj^ what do .you,things life in ?iefoum 
iin. 

uuvi   -lst-an is a rich .conncry.     If the GW v/ins the 
?,  j.-.tuiafc tJje li^iKgcöaö.itions of the population 

^m&^xxyxmz.£äpläly\ M.th Aaferiesfc-afiL       - '.-■.-■■■■ 

p^ct ,7^3 ä iaidölevelass faraer «fco-had Ueen. a selber 
*.-:  villagetocouscdlsnd bad; enjoyed: an essjf life» 

to have xsagnif ied things in assenting that im&eV 
-3 r5giiue.no. • qner.|h~ his Milage had enough rice to 

'^a"'\ ^-^'.-St^^ villkr^ö-e 
';'or® -V-O0£ r:a är&ss, and had _ a M cycle,    He was,' however» co~ 

.0-O-U.Ciil üi'76^/. ''■''■.■■"'.■:   ' :'.;'"' -". r' .".■■1":- '■*'.■■■■■',.■■ ■■' -..'.'■.; 

:'-<~r. ».• 

-i-:?--; 
-:*~.:&, 

.-*,-*._ 
*:■,;..&$ 

>*;:■ 

■•■      K   \     '■-■, i?^ 



£i5£..J?e£ugees 

1 •     h ciiiie Qf: intaryiöwei' 

2:.'., Vsm o.r subject    :.: 

5v    ' i.T3 aac a ate of • interview ^ 

S, 

Cs; 

10 

OB: 

-'.--e=vi^ uae.1  on  :  wpe (       )    nend written no tea £|| 

^'-co of inteivie*   ;   . - _ ,:. ■■•:.'. - 

;—^     fa.7 lgft Tffgfch filter 

Sa- of subject   .   Bale  C X ; taale  { 

A£e : ol--.sub j^et •■;■■     : ; «jg   .. : - --\ 

ethnic bäoüg^ound■:• 

-lace. of-bigPtlj^: 
%ia.~l^ 

: district rj^Saxjg 
province 

10' 

pi:^;ri&t.;'^:fay,:Ait;,: 

Ptot ffeap 

^,^ ,. ^icejw^in 1 äst locate, ,    Proa cMldhocd . J 
;lto controlled, t^c/plac^ ■ol^icianc«.-- -    i^^--.';;-4^' 

- ■■■■• ■..-:."•.'■:,,I,' r .(•''■   . ■ ■•■■■■— ■-*-■ »«••,.   ^"!2Sss-.JSÄ_jlitiil3!,,!.J,Ä1>_  ;      f 

i>; 

■ IV J 

tUHvi* 
:'"M 



•Xd- 

1   ,': 

n n 
— I ' 

iv'jnber of brothers   ( £j     ,:.nd  sisters   (       ) 

brothers ever 15 years  of a^;e   : 1_ 

;e.I  status   : Married 

iiunbcr oi" bo;'S over 1£ -/ears of age  r ■■   , ■   i... ... ■ 

Parents with subject ( X > oi> no; witii öufcgect (    ) 
Husband, v/ith subject  (    ) "or-not wi^h .sublet: (^}; 

Hi--o^e;^S': .-with. aubj-sctCX ) : or not with su&jeet.-{    ) 

Wit^ »±Häi aucjeot   , : ( X> or not with -^bgeot:;;;£   ;'f: 
•"■Children witiris^^seM %% ;o*vffo^- vüth* s«bQöct  ( ' > 

■ dijlxp.X01 Aae^stor woraaip 

occupation; prior to taking refuge -'$ 

Feonomic status • 

,(a> ¥C designation ■.   ■i^mr:-ffm'9  : 

(b) landowner ov; ©uch- Ismä.'   £ heetares 

2t>:- -■ .education   t 

litfer-Ete. 
■^clicoIiiiE". Gosp-Ie ted .'.-i ■ .6 years 

2:1> Any'TSisti^es- in ■■¥•& -  flöuato working la Say 4a district 

iiV :.elat;xv:es- in G1E „,; ■■ ...:■■■ ;;' -- 

."'snc<.x. 

öS© *roth«r killed by '7$   r 

4.Ö- 

,:i.-'j.'e  toof revu&e ixrec 

'Presen* re.sideneP 

XM-jRj .^atriclJojm. 
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# 151 -- BöhCTior r:i G-VI-f officials encountered, by refugees 
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>i- l~i>2— Fur':-i 01  po;.:.!63ti  or  official's^ ic^- 

*' 1.5niv.ü&'t.j   i97 — • ice■■■.uni} c;f i.reari.mtrauivn iii: his area.; 
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1. 
-■'■fc Jfou bee:   c o. ivfc,vj.;üc5v-    ' 

Jo .3.. '■*"■> la/to 

'c-fe-  I h*i liv< 

älkre' 

villarve 

ÜOV* 

'■M 

£->-. J^-;j^^_#i|iu "£L£-£ yiöci.-,li^ 
. v}l'4$*<S ««** *&«*£ jjv. 3? 

:>i;'."i."ciie 

jfesfe"^ ti« c,   I:':"J   ^«y-pSo^bcv.? *#*sT t^ "JC  sold to 

^•'^#^^'^'öee.--Ä«ft tl^y^«:-t, JÄ^,3a<ii;w;-;iix the-; 

•?sS 

:;%*>-■ ¥OXT. «AS* v* ^fct 
:fiic  tfe^y.,iisv#- e&ü-u^li 

5.    Bit  y&&     th   "„/ A-"  ?    |f&    -is.        i   .^t it;? 

i;-i|j-' v> <*.i^.-. ■■«» s'iJ:ciri;C a■IlXi**' 
ii£te$i  >-<* =f«># J«y parent;?«     The 

3&S&. üvXtlÄ:- ?,I lcr--S r#ft# c&nHSfy-^l txf ■ t .So  Fxcxfe .du • ;■: 

;.':-T-"3 

': <wyr' 
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a»* 4i ¥$ sens was killec   in r>64 by   ahi, VC     ^ 
dao^Kteft sJ^LS a Ätrried tfd<f*a# ä«4 "viveo  upsii f !•„. uUW 
f«wwLl^.    i^ "thiaal 3o*H  24, h*S We« iu trho iBVt for 
/o«fi ye&m*    fhe. r CUBULL:.:!:^  --'--" --^ 56%  20,   and 14 ...no 
tfc« S«««aa.-«iria dUuoLi££& nc\; 12 rjid 9 1-?. 
i«f "tKjt -»ill A-■■"i>p-i;il  ...11  .A: us  Itlt it 

.ivesl' A.'itli 
taVo.xefu: 

rat^Ss 

Jo**». "ÖailoÄiitr.' 

..IC. .IX: -prc-Cvxce,. 

C:Z ■ Uli 

ii,:-...u .  >, ~ JL^ ■twesri Buddhists 

12,    ■cihe-fi,. is 7r,.ar. e-üanie- !i.;r.c;irr :4s*a,? 

■   I Ctona. Yis-;:3aAfcse ell i'lie.Offcher ^iilc".ers< 

i:>. :dtoc«rt-i**> ':•■: i:e 

I feodk t&*0 j€!&3. ;<«f.Sfeknil. 

14 v^..^C: .■'■.'  J.   ..   :.. Xlt'.  '       Uii^ 

Äfit-t^ o£ SCAAAI, 

-L^>.« 

'-.'r-      ■ .,;iV*v--1V-'-'"V 

«: sjKoci. Jfe "i.lj 

üWS'&S 

ltait«M ^||w-iUi Oiem.te$.Mitt f«f«i|»| qg?3B«e wre 
•■■•  ■ liplüiV if: sliiif-iüij'f I1]   1in ill '■ iiW.'liilEu i'/l* Ma: : i ; 'linTi   V,\        \:>:\i^, 

;:'.i:i!i:,'   iiiiil   luüüin j   irihhl     :i:"':: '■■% %VX\ . \:.: I ;  liiäiM Sf::i       f^lt'fl; 



f,-ert mtet $|  tNifc Soft««,  vifrtfi i:= «ee*i»|g   :.-ic:  cVing    - 
oczme labo* s& mx* J&&} gioikölly 1,-t th-i- eaßerfcess 
an c.'CtG;..Oi-ae ni^hir crises,     'ibis v-?..? parvi^wlcf ly ■ st 
whiiji the;   I'vcloa ^^l-iafe- peptx; M li. iitü to  use- 2t 
ixr^t. , ^c^ovox^:gim^ c^ilC^Gnfmöm^^-i^jUiiie had-:. 
:-c -ls-ÄncLün.-i;:.tii.. studies ±ü »dfets help  t>?3±r; psfcantfe 

tkiiv IfiCl. 

:Iä. 

ü-j'Ä 

'*ik*.*-j::. .■>■*'■ ft-j ~a.:y« 

■:'-■■ 

-, 

r^Mü 

-LLz '3i. opv:..&C;CV I--c itVV still t^lk'^fco- .&$,- ;■■ to« 
uca^ti,    Bu  ■*-'-& to '^c..'-:o Tceocr .^i" the Aged 

LÜS--cz.,'"_ ':.-'•.■ - -L, cvciu&tl aoc.ii^ hi-•. -r.a.; ..lads'as- 
-r -i -.1 . .- -.   X >:.' 4- V. '( 

ä£i? ' 3.C.        .   le 1,1      ux   -^ t. u f: 

:-iSt--ifc 
_ i".-  i . > ox \- _ nt' 

>*.u  y^^si 

-- X, i^;S^>5?.—v-^-^i-^.*--: * ";-siO-- A 
■-'Co-- no-..-.../. isi't' tUe- tazty €jar:p'fceT,

i® 
■ .... ^^:^S- 

■ :•- .-->..-■  ^y; ■ ^it-u ;.C-"tr0I-lir^ 

19.      ._z.._-     ..    :1c -u.   irlFI      . « . ' ■   /:^-': :-i-.n^' 

u.--.t| - ,   . L ce ii  cue 

5>-: like afc;.«-   E;t. t,.Ä ".coo' rf B€*        Ä 
ip-  it i.--s./.i.'. it)^ 

Av,-c-_.';'"„'.,ji,    -^tl  1 ■,,"s>:^j.<:.Jtiseift ift -j^\f ,'.„•;• uaöeaÄa:. ft f" iS-"K ...... ..-*y??* 
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20- I».'-.L -  * l^i!-*? il^l 

C- ■*-*-»     »»' J- C 

—v it?» 

; .v.*    ■;.■ villcge participated 
•x<~ncd«     AIöoT ixine" years 
;.;v. viliarc had became UDSt 

ale  in y::ur -village  fdusiit against  the--French? 

tde  yv\;l6 pai ticaaaccd: ixi £h& EeB±stancerbut 
c  i-iii o. c^v a c 

*»do 'ver-e Vaet-Tii^i.; catiresi 

;dcsa pt - pie ..dtc~.. Id54?- 

25. 

^ .u"£   L
;
  - flet "Mail :c-cxis-e:s %^-re  ^jaeBx^eä'-crä jrtle«! ia 

l'/^5 b-j- :.udöi. üVHdö&C:, ■ 4se -of .^n^ii-^o^arcr^eat   >ei;ivitieS«_; 

ur village i. r.c?t  jffesr 1954? 

. j...      a-'d,   i  r  tig:.:J,,:
:iSb OVA d,- :dad"uoerr left  oiacultivatred. 

i-d>a      vecy i^.u-iV tlw:e.:    Av yr.d 195** the. '^lla^rs beeeüG-   d 
be/cta^-oIE': d^fi -Mfe ;/.i:a   "•■;• vddx ;3& ^OEtddued td l-iproTe 
i  ,. -u" 1    u. ~3 1 'the,aadd'hl   > " j>a*     Ik". --;.,_ o poorest people- 
„    Lad left;  :"f  vilu\c x,    . d-_ ar living elsewhere 

d':,-vr-s  e:_-.;v back vied extai.    -,-j.i.fe-* »-■ - 

■"■»? 

■T<f, 

-•\v 

Ifd^. dad..tlfe locfci: -iid'4,"'" ^li'dddK-Sye' 

_-&.-.'-£?• rö 

. .->v3-f dearer they elected ^r 

v iilr-fce.- l a ad. cou^eea 

a^ ^fe^a^ie, bcit: t^e;;- were 

S 54-  -.d'.dl'^Jb-»   -:id;  ^v.jSii   c-. o  „-"dive 

tdact ^ w«s closed 

Vji.        UJ^I :;aä;ri:£texy,   . fefer_un^;ddlleu "by the VC ife 

,3 b until  lySJ,   '-.'dea tdr- Ä^rifc st'cl-^eel Los .Gcniix ,x OVüI 
■■■"vKii       i " llliillllillli     "■■t • 11 _, :vill^ ls rspreS3i:t-fcive 

-*^ta*^e ^^^'dvldisdd-llws-;!^ for-/ -Sr¥a .city» d -'-.■;. 
>•• 
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2ö«     H; ve   y "o  ever bed   ,'i:  vlcc;,i.jn iii   .. cur   /il'.-^c? 

II  ■■:'(.,   i'«;rt'3c ivx^vc:   -010  elecbcb by ib e   vilJ ;;-,:rs   - 
u..u:  v.be  oiecpi.^as t-..c-l: ploc<=  iü tb.e vil.lv  t  c. ".ibc-ie^ee 
'.i .11    I-   C    tcb    ''■        ■  '''    ""«^'Ict. 

c?.-     Uot-c ibo •.:....•   :':. c   biucbji.r. r..-c.e c o'.-.b-jcceci. 

In  ü •;.(.•.' .let,   t'i.c   i« ;.0.cr  w.y    ivo:-  tli^  "basin ox  ^afchcrin^ 
11   I"1-;    . ... pi.-..,   ••-.!•    .:■£   ic    .lo,   • :,ö    -r.,   ::,ibor:   -f 

xüe. i;it     c?.r.bc,7   b    ._,■■   b    '•:',<-   ;M lie  on election day» 

.11   *'.:    RV'GV   rb- •Vlli.-f.-i- ' C'O'C.f ;:Te,.vC'e'  bell. 

2^« bbt^e-?, 

... I.'--*      •-■ C/i- ■■.>*.-■■■' 'r>XC ■ ■■■■'.-. '-.!■       ■■.■.■■■■*-.'   ...       .": 

30.     b_;;'!:- .(?;:li.Mc:.t'-:':riG •■;:.?; .O::ü bbvsr .re ;^:.ve. In yvijäfer :tb ■■vote'?.... ■ 

All tbosc. :vbc b^re^bibl^fe^ 
oiic^pfc.   ui-sfc. -..-bo "irl loot-  vl-^ir: clvil\':r:If.,Iits. ;■  ': 

31«     feh.'.t;: :v':l±Tic.:::ti:-n3.-<.Z:.. v*::.'.: b.-ye  t: :^ewe ty:  be '■£.: 6 a£.o.i£:.te? ■'■'■■ 

y." ".-'-      ■ ;
-;K' ^ J__ id- ,e r~c    "o  bs.at;. ±*    sx   L   _ ->"c    live -years eld..,   axel 
Iiö-. jls.'j  üCCV t;... 'üfxi  ■. ■ vi'Ueye* .rosivsirS«-.  - .■..':.      ...■ ■ 

32.    A 

3>-.     ^ii  ■:■•«;• eioc:-i 

T --,,. 

:T:.o   .bi oct.i: vyjü ..LO.I   b.iyüL:x:/ rapitsvit^tiye : v/crc -boriest^ 
. r$  I.bio:".;  tber^; ■■■".,.:  •/•<■;  yrc byOi:£■■"■ ii.y   ül^Il^r   ^tiöl-britles 
bub tbe. Vi.ll. ycrs '..' -x.e. •:,luit;e, free  by eiioost; bbe■• ~:»cu ttey;'.. 
libivl.      ~ut    „iay I sr.-y tbab the' electl.^aa. lev fee provlace 
reprcse.v'o-tire tc tl.s I atloii-"! i.c^ö^ibly were yuite dis- 

5^»     üov  '•'•'-'-»'t  b.:c;   e  .■;.uctel  i:.1 your ^ill:^e? 

"■!«7 

r*# 

-h -- -h-t -,^^= ■iirrii . I- f.n&'h >y 

-  -■ tf3 

•r '  ' y    : >. '■ «. - ,:>-.• 
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t;-:-:t c,::y, "v: L: viii .:,;,:■ 
..'i'L-iCi'    ."'U'.": 

GO    5:. 

xic.i.- 

^;rc£tiit:vtivo  t    tbe 
:oc <:i ;v f'r",  we  received, 
n>, j'oavors cdv-rtisring     . 
icrr.gr.  ;•.£■;..   ao we  ..^ie 

■:..±:e  ::u::  cl.ico.     But on 
,1s::   UILCL:: r pressure fr:.! 

•be- t c vote :■!■.;r OEW ' n'cue 
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•.r  -. wT ILA  ropr^to.'.t^'teivc £i  .'.is; 
'■j'uV_ ~,r^-'.i '  .U~LO   v... cy jxosv^ "j^.0i.i    *r 

ioprovenente 

Irx .fr;   -eye "Cities ^ wo.^twr SCM 
it^ti^.^j^ÄLGr; behüte ;ür'• >^'t 

He..uiati'v ^n.< ■ •-i-i";- : -■, -.«Ä 

ft si - t _c  c "-C- c 11" n, 
■"Lw-    LX       i.   t.   ir ^"^üJiSo-fit» 

ij-v.«    -i#.:.lSjftt    {,•:§  -ÄÖ-;   .ti„¥02a«JUt,? 

.%. V -v.. tl~ t- t <c ,i>ie:v Ccvcrc__e ~ ; did c . lot. a^out *-.. «n^ti-       " 
e- -'   z   C'-  nr.ti ■ i?.l    VT _-ri-"? i.   upr&ctiüg c±3iost_all the 
c-j    .ujiiot. ■ie-i...^ ck...  it ."-ouoh  >n - U."J_ .41^ crusl iiig xhc    : -  ■ 
riud- j.urer-  "ad-s^oc ^reM. iawfo a^si^rrectinsi   ■' r  -'•" 

-•a.' 

??• 

Ihi:;.;. KQ:  V' ^.ti-e  ;. -t .L Mb    S^vcrir-Cire,   ->■ t>jle in. our. 
viiJ.-.-^e ^"cperier.^ed: ;c\:V.-V -p^~J.Kc ;-i ßr^ä^erit^i .0,, - ;:,, 
E-.e  ca-iuea- feil  .'■!" t ,it:-j,c^eri^:'" 'Tt ürsr „W"=tedii*r 

■o?T_fftri::"iioticii"tt" clj  fee villr^irs', vfKc-v.vdoMe^ it :°:s- V 
a b-vd'• oao.'i'i.-i  t':C cvoi^.y.—ecoss«,^ Ib^t :or -felva viilc^srr^ 

.':e:^::tö"£iöeS-:reftr&t:abctit::it";■';> i)inliv^i€;.t*T-:ao;6ata:~;ajitii;:;tsefn 
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,& 

;XS:G5i£fe '"ir.(_  liJGCi.'i to. 
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re:a;;s ..u-711 .ilitc -t.   .        -L;V^-^.~.*,iT-_'-'^'V»...1     .  /   ,.: !. :-ö :;--?:i:etf-: 

.£;■£•■* - ^e,--v-:uc .:•■£•&?•■■.;'.■ 

iti   y --    l~-t. /■■■   •; 

?^^W.;> rx_:r 01 -feal 
•^CY^©*::cr:tIiEteu curp ri^iife 

39*-  r:.::.'- ..".id tij...;. k&fcrv.'.ouriii; t-i£ Me.^--U^öxaLeireY- 

rit /yfv.fc-er.i b.sl.,.";vcd b..:iIly-tov;crc .^tLe.'Vilir-crs. 

s. ■  ■ : 

3i:sy:vfoxe ell baci-^ut.^e^ .^en,  ^:£x.bierSj  iiccr.tious. 
■Kie: vilir.;jOrö': Usfi'd^ 'c fxcid er tKeiu tMl. :1c.iL t ■  dc  their 
jDvst .to --^r^-fe-tl&K'->vit;s.; kiaCafras«. Eo^-t--  cv-id. t,-ettin^ 
rat-a- ti-,u"jls ■■»if: t: <.._. .     . ... .  . ,. 
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41. Vr;  ,.  l'-:..rs  :.■":: , ur voil..oe? 

;..rjir,li uy villc.rre. 

42. .0-.. ve'i 

'■.L'.''''jc  i.i o/   o ovoox   > "-.w£.rf.  the 
"'&»     .;..:.  ixturci ,   >.'.c.  ~.o. iio.;>. is  Ix.oou. "•;•.;  •: pv.ro och 

.,::ve  t'-&,    h,;\p. 

4o.      *•'.! ::-u ev.-or  live in o  Btr; tt\,ic Hoo;ict? ■ ■ .. -        L ■■ 

o.iO;ote;"ic Tkolets v'sre  oct A20>jLojjO£_ village ,o,t 'the bf* gliding 

vuc-.ro  o o.tro.tojoic Boolet..     II; .Justice 'öltet  si!,,  oontlis xmtil 
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nooo C 1.:  TOL. ", 1    00.0  .f.xi'j.0.2:0 « 
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c. 3C  to   40 o.oter   m^Mrtti':'-' If  a 
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ivtces: ory Äüo^ip 
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1 -- 
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■vi'-'vi 
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.1 ^C;-Vü: i.s -iil.x. tJ_-,oo "oooo wore 
o.",±e  t ve .-an sec  T- DCI.:^ oiroxo. tic. 1'rout s. 

;x r-xvo  '•c«xux""'Xe 

..vLot}££■'$%: of 't';3 people oioliicoc. 
lo . ;ovih£ oho' buffaloio' --i. ecooi 
the -tcivfteläo locoteo ■•.- utsi<:Ie   l'. 

■•■■■£  the   ,;.:\ste  yx  tx:ie 
J- .. J-  u^ 

Str-.tc "ic  H:..iet fence. 

47. .."•0 04. -:SJ:   to    it' 

0:;e  or  tv/o  '■•.cuf.zr. öfter  the  Fropl; 
*.''■•    loo  f^oöo   • 0.0 hums J. Co. u. 

to 3tr"t«r3.c 

'■O-^'^O' ^•-V"'v^'k??0^:. *- ^r'".i;.:  ;':   •■ ■-<■'■'■ 
0-» ^.^   -.' •- 
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1   XXVGCL   E.   '.itij."tO—CiO 
icldcd us iore their- 

CT.XC.^C    L:OUF;i:Si      i'Cj), 
.eve  secure«.", lay life 

>0.     ix ...i, t'.i::-^ -'issotiefie 
h..ve helncc] you then? 

could the G<vcraiue-nt 

■r\js »■£>,£   tic   bad 
>e,.civxc;.r :CM ■-the ■ Uivxi dyerus* -.^-.cy ::;:ve too nyoli' tr.uble 
%  th'j  p-p-ulr-tion..    ^.e.&^voruueAt ^lould ic^c recraanlzed 
thou . ••:v4;; r±Yoxi_ theh. bcttih: pee;-. ■'■ .   ,/■:■::>;.. 
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life? 
S-DOU /■rcuiix'Gxös x;:.' xa-Jrove yc;uE>: 

I did.r.'t  tliixö:  _i 
lv >.- v^ •.   •_.: _■ fc       _JL      ..   t X U      '_> fc 

in ...    viil-.r.e. 

litier; to i?.rpx :.\re ijy.' life., 
i ..csn  :. i   the   ._tLc.>r people 

t>* •   . xc    / u   chx-XK   ^"J     . t  c:.r 
„txicr  life? 

d,    ■-,"■;■ y   first  ho-.-,*:   -■.;..■ colife Si 

p- n c* 

\i i-dt jn,  pc.r;cicnlarl-- .the 

>n deer about 

er  i.ro...   cx.:e 

:tir Fro;,.t" 
jUSt   CC.Uoi 

i-1'üt 

iJccrf/cciy Cc..vlea 
u:-n£ «it".;  see Front 
.A-       - ■ ,        r -i - 
; t/     i-~ v:     l:v.v..U.     •-      .Li. Uu- 

;I:io e,£>uiii.-iSAiuon-t- of 
rcll;-  to  • hot they 

5* ;Xe   oc .'".•".'.',C-"-   ijO   r   o  ür^: c/s? 

Xl c  f:x.i_r  Viet i.i-d: c:oret::  «he  dec   stc./td bohind 
'. -j.bj   :£-[<.,i' the   GeiiwVC. C . ,:.Xv. rci-ce  iiistecd  if 
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■'  «* 

-Q- 

u.ii eich; 
T' t&  0 . •„ .! 

succeeded in rallying 
people, jv-stly those 
secretly livsd irs the 

5P- ':':■-■•. ^ctxvities ci'. tl; 
ecvoti_ "•:■'-. i/'..ü.j.  _-.. le 
do the ±x :.:) i: .,•-% y>l.; >.>; 

ivi? Bid th^y first co.;e 
?X    GOO   VI11 

il 
. c 

.0   v-iiicuaci.. 07 1 ..r.iispe Dicer the 
j.ic-.ii.'cu irtii'ii,   are viHa.^fc.15 
ore  oirai».   oi   it.-   The Pront 

row pu.plc t 
•oy  orrivod x 
. dr xv-.-i   'a.re 

.';.•:. .let  and wi isptred e  .fi :si  cr.  .o   r,c.cretl;   o     ;. 
ic't nony v;oll--oo sloped  troops hoa. 
:c.; i.erth Viehaoai«     They were  staying 
oai i.iro awaiting  for on opportunity  . 

~,    Lio x, «as   x.e  t-jt•-. fryX; -the Dieo  Government,« o   The 
.■j-'ii./.--.rs -at so  scared  d£  the reprisals, that they 
zo  :\^.e". totally passive .tc the Front's activities» 
ote^ose. §'£. the. vill./var.^'s pacsiveuess,  töe Irc-nt people  ■ 
o.oc;".'...a,.:^czo: ^,:^y; active  aha,   dlaost every■ hionth, ' 
ü^-:--::ÄBÄ>BÄBBile-^,'->^>- iP»  they gathered  the villagers 
i- -ö^iiSs avjriu^.ahi ' night ah. .gave lecturesoon North a . 
i|Mf oxd portieularl; 
>ho had drouraht good fa 
-tfi   -.--   :",hc?   -.-.ih-nl«-'.  ~--i--    -;1 

the South Viethdaese ;:;e- 

,,   tae. hatxhri&l hero. 
gec-d clothes t<:  the north 
preparing to hid the saae; f or 

oxe. 

>i 
,e dvT?   dxicial; 

.dale   o'irot let,  Whax did 

£h.at-■■.. f the- GY!T- didiciale reh^i: 
b~i<-^ : ...ailed  oy ado- VC> 

save  for fear '&£. 

57'. ux -v XOC Croatia,-lied by the Jrroat? 

fa a.i-. 
ÜCU 

5ß«     to era ti_.e. 
t^i-i-     -lit. 

There x/exe no arttids iracr  a^ar ay villadd-.M that tiäe  d 
betaeen   dho  Fr.mt  aaa  the hl?Vd.    dTa-s J?rant oCi^hters Only 
e.rried  out ,-.uerrili:   attache :.gainst the  GW^Civil Guards 
mi.uJL.i O-a-"---  c..a a..'t6l'v', oxein<.*aara*Gee«       - 

39.     .h. aluivt the GTO iorces contra youx  village? 



i«fs   ksEfi   , ski1; % -Imf R» ■*.$- i&~ BflSaSSSV.- S.i     S,..   !*W"»y .5., .8„, .   *S! „Si! 

10- 

ti;-.fc, . X .t-aa--- iifiVE forcös in the ar-eaa 
ths Civil- (;u aa.a hau - ]_.-a ..:.■%■:.'. Tha/ only ran away 

60. t;:.:-c   u^ ~L.     J; X : wale  civ .c pc-ylt»ß i:71i  iiifitifici 

:   -„r.c .  . 
:   i -1   <JAj %  X   l 

C;:ACX£&   OJ icfc,. a GCO.X'G va-a.  ».p;jci.'iCtia aa- X'-t.^   uv^v^.^.« 
all t].£  people ' f-, .GViT laoatiiieatiaa. cards " 

e-rtojjT-  ja.r  taa  Fr^t't   tr.^'^.rtiLy :,;ca yha   we-'re  authorized 
1;'   t".■-it  rtp.r;':,s i>.-'.■ cxdex tl at taij; v/ould be  able-'to 

:' v.r. pl-.cea.Iaa tbairayissiaac.     I-iost- 
.cpt in a secret place by th& abgilt   ; a 

eaaras. 

E- aXaaaaae^x-xe; >i£bav3a U'i-r-rillas behave? 

r;   L -a. .-i;^   '■./. ,a .-Giict coaas "(jr-c   tie r.>si j>alite   .. 
ad obligiag;-"afea^le«..:   aSayiailSBd fiucatl^ ?aa swetly - 

'-. ara. eVax-aa-ae laued it. "  j>leastxe  fco .liabed to thaa*. 
-  Iha viila-a>:eadxes w«xc   _«ate. lifeEexeat«.    Si-e^asaawea."•.    a. 
a'-£ acl?60 t,/^b' a?ia;id,   aad. B:-:eti^s.exual tabard the.    ■" 
.rille .&rs.     Aß; - x& . -ho showed ^usa --   little. ..sign ex 
.:isc^ateuti:toiTasas  the. ..la..,., a    ; ,,ulcl. öe.axxa steel :c  enc©- 

;-haraaaa-;   f.-r xvoduc-:-a; a«    -So th>~ .^ällar.'c-rs 
hca   ;    ra.Kjj their  . .. .r  ai»  a^c   taae*-   T_ a iXach 

>litw±iy C .-■—   .ipi-y rs a-xa weli-diaelaliaa^  a_,.w baba^ea 
.y/yällaaaff.; .ai 

v>aap:la aha aa.stlv " 
aa. ; ~r ~.a JSC    la«- 

.„ . ;   :%- ,-.     -V    ■.    -»    «-i 

1    i."■ '■-: s>   'Ha I 

■ !^ralllr& «ara 1.eal 
tot a,,   be  •; jc-i-riilca"_ 

yb-XX jhtHliheha'h- a a-ah 

6"H •    -au    a a; tain-ash f-al  ah at. t^sa.-?- 
:'~ 

■.all a.ia  villa,, „ra.a^xt; ...-air. -''a   at .aac- .y.i.ilaf,.; 
a j. Sii-XKaa - Vu.aa - ;:.oa t»;   . -: -   - 

aaa aa .res "ad" 

■■p-j. .B>~.:-ii~:     '■■-■ ■ X i"....X^ '->*?•  , ' 

J. ).J.-t»i'-y. tac; diataiaa^. Fart^ isaca-dtar^ 
-t.;;laa<L.abaat,.tbc alaö-■ Mie 

iiaata'   he 'aalt   L^ie.ihcat ife aiaia^  to- Jiive-vU -av-.t i-can- 
iv,>.xlriist^ cist a" ^.^iiät7 - ■Va^wPa...,  t--;-->jnily-:tö:eaTiI^l-e       :a 
caüa.tr.-,-    .ia7 ■ ';.-¥vrt"ir«w- tb... i'suafclis-t aiKa.f<a. ily^aruleä- 
rc-iae.     It is: r<icu&ctiti3 täat. the. j'jople;:caatxibölJ^:^:^\: 
.;ue!.i a&  tba.  caa> :fcr-.';txaop aupaort-., Tliere.are  aow plenty 
bi tr   "Sp3 it tkg   a::=öfitaiaif ;a?  tfyey, axe ,v-ai uüng £ur:.a 
V 't     ppotlunitj  t    c    o cut c .,   ciu3 . tbc creaj." 

'■■?*; 

-■rj:.;,.-^,.;;.^ 
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64. 5<c 

i-.h-'t  tru; .ey v - 

65- IX ■  U . .■■ u •at = 

. :.y ■no  r. ,:'e,   thc.t  '•£  NjSWUe* fCaw- 7*^t>«     He  seer.s 
ve  beer a lcv.'yer  in ooufii Vi: oac:; whc   ./r&_   not 

_>r: 
i.H.  : 

:1CS 
t\. 

rouecl hi;: as its 
iG.rity ox the 

;pula ..op t_». U -u ■. - il • 

>6.     hu.n  I;;-;-  Fr uAb iiiwt a.- ohrolloh  / :-ar  viii.. o.e,. whiob of   the 
.; . 1.'.. :,..i.<:. üoris .hhulh you have üCCCJ .to describe the Front? 
p- :cc - •!.•': hing,hhon-'-üroos,- pctriooie,,. c-recsonouc, breve t ., 

, ca-aorhi: ,   S/O-'oothetic,. oothl.-sc,   well-disciplined/li.^oid? \ 

h  ciyro.oaVacho^.... 

ies; 

toll you that I 
)■;' the:, sir.ee X 
n't  is ■'-.. I i't.j.%  h:o 

hoonfc ph.htlo and v;s.s 

5 

>ir.ion 
ip-^'.s on us, cowardly, ruth» 

1h liho to hear anything about, 
:-s ih only brio-ofe- about' misery 

the Front hole  t-e. ;/bindet? 

Jfeoiit   ae  he^s ' in 
Theo vox iao fra- 

53 waren 
'es t' 

regularly: hold. 
•^iL»      ~, ■ ^iv-*tlv.-ii» 

68. allege? 

Tnoy  u:ao hi    tOO    \ 
UtOOSt   t ';-■■-■„     t? 
-H .     ., r-i      j?     ,...' the  Frl 

^ver.s asraxir to 
VIP 

cueir 
:-ve i:.ore 

2*« 

69. lie to ^-*^., :."u* Wj 

They sale  :i£he h-V',.  io  o puppet in ohe-haiictS  :x  the *oaerxean3^ 
The   ve-vple :nust  not trust;  the  GVJ7.     It i£ 
setback after   r.etback. 

r. new cufxcriuG 

70. ."■   ;;b::.nt" the Arv:ric-n?? ""' 

;lhoy. syicl,   ,!£h<? '&, .yhLcaiis caoe :,ore '^^j^^^ti^. puppet   : .- 
.•; v *srruhi T%t.  to ji*t ■...; Iä c.-f.  tho ci untiry : ci;d. "to  era» pie ,_n   : 
the- people-"'t?ai;%«;^-i;J;..^'£p. sc-lvft.?.'■: ..■'".■-;     ::yh    '!-k' ■'.'■'' 

*»& 

■<as«B< 



s!   •■I*:, h'.Jf-*    X  iSliU   JttjfS 

-u~ 

71. "".;■ t, about KorVh Vic=.,:i 

-10      1: 

o_.U" 

J r-ir 
-. i r- r■'    ' 

The 
lib 

:-le   ~r( .IV] 
>u,; L xlG-j S re divert 

.'.to 
i.aericrvn 

72, 

;b Vj ''.no. Ho GUI i-iinla 

73. ät üuscic.? 

•x   i,c  revisionist  ic^lc-iy. .■■... ,  " + ~ " 

74-. *J  .    O  , £■ * ; b-'>ut tbo' UJ-v.      (.,-j.        o  ik." 

Lii  üuc  vr-r  Dicr.uGe 

75. Ü-      i: X. .. J.I U      {, V I t-i 

":0t 
HI 

nlla^i  ;-c,   b&&: 
-. -j. p .-  jn w .. -. i -. ^ ..       -"-.,...,-' 
'•■•--'ViP''  /-*-i-'- \^o'      L. ■    ..-: 

;e I jr.- t]:rei:  &'■?;  • c 
■;;-'ptuc^-  c.ur^cc::  vb.ic'   j 
-accept; willir^I-- ;.ir t: 
-"   '."." C-.'..,    SUGL   : f?   ~;';^-   p. 
-   p    4-'—.-,. c •••!- : ■ 

v.. j» -„    xj.; i*v/i 

0-.  Uutior:'- 

vxii. 
M*- r 

/•„re  ro>o"-L:£ 

-..;.;■■ icr reeducation? 

-tue-   ciurs&s" to a ■" 
-vt-TS ci'";f rior fee 

*■ ■■■■■' '.; ■ ---C-   li";   ; i'taiid:. . \ 
r,r;-'to preprro ti&a :tc 
-t -.'Di7lC \c 'entrusted:■■■ 
:  Ärr.:y,   t:: e   parent: 
"r-:    -t:er   :/iiüCi  lri>or. 
■rio-f-iTv      4-' .  -N '•*» ~i *■ — _  ■ 

:??•?" s  t'.-c-;" winid    be 
1::^; ti.s.; .-es were   . 
--^s >,n tiae»    '.Eiese 

76; 

'£ •. vill ;■ :ro ~,\ 
:■;. i:. r r'.gCucatr. 
S'*v7  v»: ;ulc;- J.rTVo 

J. X ... ^ •_: 

becau 

c/~Tcii OB * 
alles,  bv-t,   rathe. 

■;iii. 

-•--   -----G:  ^'--it  i r  £.tudy courses 
e ducLugtfi.  ictentic:.-   j^xicd, 

IC-
T
 tr;. t-r-;.;c"cc.re' of 

Lv. liv.  at tl,eir 
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77.     -l\aL ..id thü cadres-say? 

'i1? j  c;.cri-s  aa:id,     "Svat  ic-   bub   ..r-ly way to   ch,\ii^&  o&cple's 
ii 

?S 

79- 

80, 

Ho-,,  .   n:/ j.unG ::on rvtr 16 were in ycur han:lei# 

«., v..  !,,. v~, T. r , "bit..     1 dcr,st Onow ho* .any y->ung ueH 
!v r i^^ik.     I only icn„-,   -at seven or *■&*■** 
Sea h~vo fled   c,  Ivy hoa si.ee  the ^^ of tlu. 

far i'aux yyars .now*- ■   --       .-:■■•-.y. ..   _    . .. ...,,.. , . 

W^ls ir. youx yill.-ec.   :ii f.e Kr.nt to,« thnt om.  rf .".ur *°n3 

...c-,  in i' w ASV'.7 ;; :■: y ■'a /ya. ■■ ■■?     :.; yyy* :ay:   -      . ■, 0 y.y ? y: 

"        ,      T  *iC  -7 best't -  cmcerJ  thc.-t foct fro.- the Front   ' 
L'/fVi -r -*■ ^e. risals*    5c when they «aid ae... , 

-      -cSÄ  .  I Ä seilet    y e.n >.* Men -var.in* 
in town as a coolie» 

;h,t kinds cf y^ung   ,en   >inod  the Prcnt?    What kinds Joined:   " 
the AKVF?      .a   -y ■ "•'     '   '   -..,,. !"   -.-■ 

or with the vr.llr£x-  ;wiml-8. 

ol.     -i:   f .se whr  doir ^ t_e *a, ot   ^=   * 0.0 so cf   «*cir own 
frv..'-ill? 

,,--,   >„,   i-^oat scared controlling tne village*  there ■ 

^   ; rces either-hy gr -yayrnCc   ay  oarsnasx ,n.       , 

v— ;':v;    :.'-';:  "       ■ :- , _     ■ „&0T    ,yrt lorns of 
82.     R-at reer- atony  ar^agonca .M-.   ,_X —    -   — ;. 

-> ,rsuc:ri nS - -    - 

-.lets,   -Ehe   cenres  r^vi^i-eL-.     -^. xyy^y;^i-„^1  -   ,ifVllY, 

■yär 

. ■ 'Si 

ppet 



■bilities  t■•.■■ help   l;hc   ooti  r  ^r  rid  „x   its encodes. 
■. :> Tor do.  ,..in;;. p...-- :>1'-,   the  Ir.rf.  y,?y   i::.  ac-rv-   the 
odv.'idrry   1.1- ti;--i   ->*"-t.c:  r'rvy?-"     Afh.r  yivriny oovo.Vnt'tiens : 
oL..ot  the  , ir.e    d   xd - rooting   dhc;,   celled the  young 
;vfc pie by n,o e,   oau  by-'.-.re,   rod oe-hed  then t,.- volunteer 
i :-r-  the irxoiif. forces. "  When the   honlet  recruiting was 0'_ 
c    ydxiteh,   c.   noting,. v::.o held in  tue viiloge  conference 
h:ll   h"   hoxolo   the   results,   c   .poring  the  nurbei   freu y/ 
ccch dr.Iet»     xhu.   ir rltts yhich  yr^vl'Ted o. greet nuiiber    .   .  . -h 
oh  recruits  were c- orx-raco".   oxd   tho-  oues.   -.hicli provided : -v 

hero o?o,.o  criticized«     ;-,e the  nund-ti   j-f  recruits was, 
bo  io.x,   .Xv.or  th-'n thrö xsyuirci  t".-0  higher authorities - -' 

.go  codre-o :d   ;.::ko.  another recruiting ' 
he  reuriudcr.     Thexof :-id.d ' the.hyia Ihgr   cadre's 

led o^enoxai  , oet-io'   in a ■.,.«_ mitainous. ;r5a-.lor ail    . 
: X;    ird   fe..ale'Weov»le*    In'tbot ra©ts;ii&r  the yy 
r s' v, --ikt.-d  dihm pec d ,^3tr: s an u^ing   the gir-l-s;;" d;-^; 

bo 'H:use t.:   -oys*.pride and induce the: into  enlisting. . 
-r     r/ y .an^ ooonlc   j'ci'ri^a/thebljront   forces that way. ." "' 
fe:^:;i^?önt'c^irirs .eto«pfcd reexoifeirig only nhen .Tiey hod ...-.,- 
.jt.i-jeC  th:  recuired nu-bcx f^r too front forces, o-- h 
In additi-'.-n-ote thr I,:'t; 37 «nCvUXi^ed täie re raining people- 

-   ;oin th.   vill    ,    _3ixild.-^-. -Se.e .. 1  those wnc tried-- 
rd;  ie-.s-is-t xre- errosOud. ex..   "KOrh  to  a xecduenrion center 
;   -x  xivo     „ndis.     "'dry   oloy  c. .'K'.'t xv .rd bec_. ing    d % 
yu?rrilias cdlor  their remorse«,    ^o there fee no one. or 

.':ie£t".fv:r thehAhyiSd    h d '   h 'v,-': ■        •        '''-.';,.'"; -'dht 

- - -£> * 

■one or uü 

x/»o ■ t-Oii   cii. 
Front? 

the "„xiir^rrs food ri ■•üt t_;e yrxng ren   joining-the 

.   ifcr- o   und innrere   oh-hd ino'Kri^.Frond gyy.^no^ ox- other, 
QJ  d .   "ill.^  rr-s _'--.-*     i.  riPÖurr:. 

■■■'-■■.■:.   '.-"■;  -h - ■'■" :ir'> o  --. y^o.;:0-    ..yd :""-■■>. ." -- ,V;-h;:? ■•.. -■■-.-"  r-..:,-."d"--'v -:y ;. x :^"- 

84-..   de--t h-rllic.   LO C  n h> *«e Jdoud  i reatec ^ different ly:.-.. 
-      . in    .ux   ."11^,3. dHdv'-drwpfc'dcilie     uith cms. in ehe ARW? 

'  '   2..:r f-ridroo vlth-djono ffdehe fcrt o;er.c x/ell ..treoted   -, 
ir ::y Villtde'.     in the ;;cerr-;.oe.   they .were: seated in the' 

•   ■   b  st  rofts^-   h!--      „ore '^If-J ■   ir   d-err  £ er; inö r.x&hüy - .. 
tdf.  horic "E. c    c  _. .^cs^ei-':   1;.     de fd^lllos: rith sons . 
•n  d.e d&vd . w. C   ..dBn   rrhh    ..    rd.e Jfront  to go to 
hi-stxict-to ns.-d'-  dolh oxd.ost e or -netrnxi ons-     That was 

..oil edhox^tinü oxd dnr-oxous tosh.     Elose people bed  to   , 
V::rrr- f o:cxl for "t-droe r--ys».' they hcl no shelter /during 

vd? 
-■'■■ / 

,, ,,«^--^,o.-, ^ys ran Ida risk of being arrested, , 
^k)i*: s dtri-^ii Sfi'"3 shot by tne dVH troops., 

:Ml 

>■?*■ 



--l: 

.....        T • rriil: s  j; •  , ••<- vin 

■ l'U f.! 
:ei; 

•ill. ■ lice w. 

:ine any villcjjeri 

vill* 
Die  wi 

I'tJ  tc 't.iliö land 
to Ki'TQ   it  t.;  tie  sl;-.re-, 
..•  ;.AU voluziteer&d  to 

it? 

L- i 

UK; fr.r~.  : ii 

re   ü.1; 

-lei t tie Erojit- 
fv ■■ ■ ■ tfcoce who were 
tie: ireivsn.     At  tlie 

.;■  ao ^ct..;-c5 .'-I  lend 
CCt'.i :cs Ivl "j/Gsl».'.tnken 

ar, -'1 

..;. .us<>c  to reu; 

-rc.7 tie I:nd dis- 
:1 yi'tl entlusicvsi:;- 
■^ -:thsr viliegers' 

iy? 

..i^fe. i< it  f._lil;>   ....  ,;i.i»   cbe  vill 
. A.    'j t_> « 

92*     \   2  1_  " lani1 oi'^,n.orr.=,-i!ciitj.y,   ,.j.<*&  ... locn tc  b-. 
-•■'tei-,   ;T  ■_   at-...   ;./-.   pic-  l.r.ve  t.   pay   rent? -id  for 



L^*£S-:  36s—, .:*& * »fi—ÄeSS-'ü 

-1-. 

Tbo be :>.e£iciaries hoc. 
on, 1 r.'.'-L ."15   Übe.   laad ..■.: 

;G   :;ay :.:or,   the;' i:ept 
t". b" couiü y.-ay   GC-^es 

93.     bo 

■;;.ola 

i'aaily  el.:."' - raleb 

■ssixiea s.c a ricl 

.-.e  Front: 

94. j:..•_  '; o'.!  ":" ';■:. :< ab a c ;■■ id a. c.y- 
acQ   to  youv  baabet?   . 

L  alra 3  eapectsc  aaat   y 
r .ileiy and tbital   /ould 

ba/ldiac  ix  the GVb 

■.Vi.  \aavld return' to sy 
biba-  to take back ':■&■ land 

la.Os o-b wüo'.eceiveä labb &dtb£ alad/better oil  tiian before? 

Vi   ^racxeraeaa   »ho bau benciired froa t ,e darxd dis- 
SibStioÄ seemed b,tisbied aaa betray-off-aaeia before. 

96*    Et d aacre been land refgrid 

:9a. 

.ors  aae arroaa. eau se?: 

Ta-re bad been ao land reform befois  ad e  Front case.- 

■jn-t taxer    id you   (au otb.:;s) L.,ve to pay ue -ronj when 
it liaat  coaUolled your ^böt?     ^c  oollecfcea   ^   uB.ces. 

IB  1)64,. I Dale. 260 kiloa ör:;-addy as  -o: trib-cioas^) 
troop  supyora.     bbe-coatributi^s -ore  collecuea Dj ^H 

bbe asaieralaayyK 

.98.     aid rbe  t^ea ;o  'og o -;-•"■? auony 

In la'),  1 '^i«i 26b iriics iov aaa- 
■#HabbiiGa iov.^oafei^atiui-s r;^yö.a.<  .... 
eardxCbb kilos fo^^arious .üdätaonar 

rataon bkii 
r. aerel aobiiization., 
eoir^ribirtirmä.  

-   ■-,  - . „a-.- io«;    T    "•■-■- ■■' -P-^■--< adea   eo .^aa-a ata advance ia.jari.uarj  J,!JVü,   x *••.*■....■  -c^-y^y*-^,...^     ,.tvy..^;;<--;-a:-a 
yay^ent ola 120 kiios: on s  ior   tbis  yie.ar» 

9b, bib „o.u .actually.;yay iDäc;- ;oa;i^ -boa? 

i   :oS -oaaribu 'aloaa :..-.-c'j in rice, -Hfce process of 
ayany ;OS?.XBö ■wo.h aybäarC bob -alar tbs  tax-payer*    Hy a.if e 

and,-I bad birat '"0 carry paddy;tc  a aiountainoys: blace 
about  bbree  kiloaotcis  a-.; ay irofe. ay villaye  for ireicbing 
arid iasp&ctioÄ«     Ib.ea ae  bad  to carry the paddy hoae and 
busk it' inbo race. ".'fes rice produced had to be carried 
baot to    be   uoup-toias and ixoa tlcic,  iA  vvould be talcen . 
äwe^"W"-Frout-'=IÄ:bor«£s..v.5io.".-bC .atoredia '■" various eeiiret.,.;..., 

; ,"w' 

=a« 

,*" --"«Sfeisa;-.* -. 
■•«.^a 

<-«.--   ■        - -  inn  - Iffitimi   ^^ "'     "" Br** 
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J.OC, Ort  ",üc tax.&3-j 

ait -  >röot- cadres  ??a:a'.',      -r ■■:, 
Vietnsrtsa   ivroopB wooaave  c; ao 

, *_U       i'VJ 

Ui'CL! jar 
■j'ivj.r;-ers to aelp aas ■& 
droops." 

oiaiaave a a/ "'.:1a:  Ar»^rican 

101. 

." f.- o 

oa   a  i-nJK.'j.    . 

skeptical a _>ev-t   -:.iau; :i;L,'. 7  said. 

102»    T'i-:-: :iöae J?reaa; state aa-ab■ aeacaiäta; e  of your  iacoae aas   to 
i.G  tot.:röh ia aaiaes? >   0 

-, -. aaa calculation ot  .iy iacows 4aa &ae_eä complicated«.■".,. 
I oaly -iiiiQW tÄÄ io":-;>]  to paj .-. aout 2ü^ oX my income. 

10 .       .    • "LJ tiÄ; xji'fl fetoraioe- üf ;si;ä aiu; out|mttu taxabls 
- ,   ,-' :    laaä. lieläiaas?.     ■ - - ■ --• - - a - V'ft- ■    •■■' '■■: : .. 

O A   "5 SAö fc i 6.. 
trdfieä the aise  and output 

10*.   ■■«»■ore 'Hae -taaea ..ju.at'ly 3,0 .Ix^d,  01  ct.-   so;,e aaaye to aay more 
01  ];o.'   a an   chii-   e" -ore        -I o-     re tue. oeoale-aho'^^liädotO: 
psy j:or:   or loan  t> aa ■ t: t _ -1   o.oit"     Ayaicoe  tn.e/ treated 

'       '■      " _   taxes    -j'iea'-t    . -   : L:<  aa;T">aa..     JVS ;.oor fax aers had , 
* .   vo    c;   leaa e.aaa  CT.:-.;   snaiaa- üs> t _c rien farncas.-o.äees 

naa  oö.-;os: äaic -tSro*.." uaeir yö,aj?c.    faxa/Vca: dae to ane 
"• ■■-'.-- atact trä <rj   until  übe:  Äd'cf;:ia?5",   tue- ha&let -oauxesV^eÄ- 

..sai-Il ■ it sftil-ii-jiatar -*- Iaxrt"-,a «lettra^aaaaoaaaa tehees- to be. 
eaMtctco .-U^-.-ü:   üU -hf:   ^*a" -V-./-1.V- -*-*-^;* 

?ront, taaaes 017   v e_i- o " O'K.   vii.*.«»- '- J **    C   ~ 
i 1   Oi ■!■-'• .a'tvaaa   ;aa vWiTotlatea: >a_ a.-axJ     io&' lauen hi^he-r 

0-   lo 6   "' t: ■ X; b :«': b--; ;^'as-;':-^;o;*o.;;os;o;!''*f7 ■ ' '..''-.' :■ b •'•;. ■'■;     "V   -b I- '-.* 

, ü   : _ _   ■.; >.e I -letv- 00; vi.c?'.;,o,'""-"-: ba o7ror»-   .axes osxe ten 
täaea" ..::a aoa   oliaa: tloa 'GT£:  -J5"x-s ^o'd been. 4 

ICS.i \a '-„asd to  a vilüaea   oao CO -«-?     •:- ::as 
'■Kl 

..0.X.-Ö-: c-::>cir.r- ß'   '3.rr_ac.   iiaat   taoec; ato roo u&ed to pay ta^es 
:••!-.   x    ..du.cn a„      G:aaaeaoeataorj:.:t.oS 

.vi.riäf:e rr;.L:»oat<J. ta   . z:; for iaar ol being, seat ior re-_ 
;:e<oaOirOjioa". .'■"     ■":"■■■."             ;":o,aaV:V .-o-o-'V           Va 

a?l 

^'--y'-.-.^--^-.;  l^ftaii^S 5s«v 

_- aa • ^ - <   -'- ' - -    ,    '    .     j ^     -. .^ 
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•f...,-  vi'.l.     rs   .. . r ■:■   . -:■ b-:-: :.ev:   Sro   rrel:.   tbcir   axauuce  m 
■■■'••';■■'   j.:-1   ,   ' !•'.•■   ;::^      -nop   .u>x  •a.'..   i'-pe  i: rä:-s. 

100.     b",     /  " ■:■■ -r:r-a:r .to   b'it   oc.st   . -    'b.viop? 

_b     •:•:•".■   oi   Living   , <.    . .'.. ;•'      .:•   ,    '.:;   .\c   vLii .,   -is v^erc 
£.■:.,. ;;VJX£. to  livo   •.;-. 1  --ou.' .icx,   .■:!; .     i'boa;:  "ho   ,;ore 

oo<    cl-'.xhe:;  or  a je  :coö   .ibjoc  uo. •..  oxiticized.      a~&y 
..'£.0     .  ■;.'•-;.■    -T 0-    .'X>. .i  G.-    '-''*<    .'.. -■ .'J        X0~     '■: ,.    X- v;dL   V.'iii    D'üaCX 

xibostxtv.iep >     l'o  be     ;o;e  o;'    —; k   . a.:b-.rs  ci   a eoninicsic 
v.r:   fx:ai   to ■- one;   b......   vili-.. e   oc   he^p  an  eye   on  c-ve-iy 

109«       •'•--     W?    ;:Iü:'i'j   Lüü    1 •;■,'. isL ... C'v'.'; OilS   Oil   tCj iX-n^,   pXOUUCO,    did.   tJXi£ 
o 'n i. ,:> Ml   Ol JbOi" 

;r icx-lone on rolling :OGCLUCX dxaa't have auch eifeco 
;he vxila;.,o--S! pxoducixaa ob xood, because the ifrout 
hi; all  surplus  xioxncxxc.n at   a xate   slightly lower 

.10..,-.Ware  all kinds ox  iooö -.-b   ^oooa ca.; liable' 

lavoilcble. 

iu'-b   yna.ah tc   xbop- bat,  vlllaobia  from 
,   viiili   ccJXücbity . oc-do \;sre  mostly 

L' U    OJ i . :s aninatxoixs:' in T-Oux. hanlet? 

:'   ' '. TLiars b'exbe /pahy  organizations in Er/.hanlat,, bat. Ibfcnow 
ao'lano .about  bbeia"'■ .■ca.'jGfc   i o'xän't actively participate 
iu.tb::".:i,   oietbixaibb   übet  I "axa   boo  oj.cn ann  ill. 

112.     I'ail  lac  abci/t  the  bxonb cadxps  inyour'.village? 

.->nj.y hroo  tbü : VMHBHBHMHBSHMHHHtfiBHi ^as-  the 
,'..a..ei   o-,   the Iroat. ox^anix::*;:• one  in ay vxlla^e.     He 
x.:, ; ■ en a Viet  bixb cadxe.     ii':.i   jpyeexed   bo In_vt  been 
xubbier-i   Uo   ;xds   Lob, ' villavers. ■ 

t;i:     blc^as   ^b.iük about tbo  wc.y the I'xont 
aux   . ;alr. t  aao .llape? 

ji ■-:'.,.c viilajcxo '..'ire dissatisfied witu tne.waj 

•ne-rarc  full^  . xtn  thora. 

b»* 
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11'+.      .oO   b-.a.-   -;:ill:,{ e~r   li 

V'.. r     .iey   ..-oO:-lc L  •_ ni 

XX> «        UJ -<=-Li li? th<   vill 

vac. 

116, tiu. 
the 

a ■ conflicts  hoaween 

.17. ■there bear< UiIOti< e  in  «.lit  o.ijtiaiaias. Q!   OHO  villagers 
aoasxa the x'toat caeies-; 

I rüdft'.'u:"us.;/ £tttea.>>;'■.ots to 
IT. the Froaa c ciwrt; "iii.-.    cllSO 

äs I always lived, apai 
iroa ether villagers. 

118. Ito; •  ever   axtett,  yanirah 

jj.. ^. (_> x ^; .Front  w 

hill any Villagers? 

)ol;h Victnaa, the YC 'jj      1J.'.     .-"-' '.    -m.       VJ.^  1.1.1—,i, 

tettrocist  activities  in ray 

Lie  tsarina   over  the  -n n sr 

jho was, 
charge  of 

ilaa-, 

villa;..e>     In ' 1959   -tt.;   th 
at that  tine^   the  aYl    ?ta a at, at;  xeaiic 
v?ila-£  Lcc-ii-.ty.     Thaa, 
tat-  tjile:    :   ■ a.   ob: .'r   a^^ltrs oi   taa Otffc  village 
council.     A*T -boat a&öijle a/etc  saaaaiily  aantenccGh- 
to death t    bha   VC  apt  ' ayint   countered, their subversive 
activities' in  the   aas.S y ears» ■■■,,■■.- 

11.9, .'    "    •"•">       "T on th. aux aootrc it9 

T             -, .a.   J.ront  . S» 0   '•• 

ait a he 
leader 

.   J_'.      

tar ' 
■ rr-ahb aea ; i,-  ■■:-... 

taa^GVK. 
z   f'.a 

:c  vc;a'""ventex 1.11,   so I  aas 
a h  aau~been a haa.let 

120.     that  at> 

r i. 

viiiaav.rs  aty  tboaa it? 

'.-it.   .::,re ■dissu'yea. aac  dared  aoi say 
a word' aboaa-' ib. 

aa-  ct   tha   ob^ei   villtyaat  ev, .eta   /a,;  c-   i 
' i '■,; .ota a CA •• : 

to  aeafore vork 

I dab n't. hcv.t   to aorh aa a  civilian laborer because 
1 v'aa~~:?ya r yj> ahen  it ha-hwiis.     ^11  tb.fi  ^yople 
uaCtar 55" baa  to, a .onvtvoak-atthout p^y.fot  the front;». 

.h-^-v 
a  **t*. aä "." s*»-*-*: "*" 

A.t",->, "T':a*\aa%^^^:aH 
=3*' ^f.f*;-^ ,-j-i, SSI ... r 
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•iü- 

Tb.   ji-al'':;;/ .co?!.   I. borou1  :"iCh:' U.o  de thxee months, 
tae v-eak cue a   j.aboied  fioa ita to   u>:;cniy da/s,     No  one, 
e-:::cept  those   .;hc- :^-£   :ba bie  Front  iorces,   could esc^e 
laoi;. uoiir    that work. 

<ni-i (/    Ul- la! 

T t 
1   :.:C 

ht th:bhai"te:.-.   IrVori'y; foi   -he  i?xont,   tae villagers 
"tbc  .raroiyv 'art   tj.ac.   i;o üo  tt.c.ir  pv.-a tvork» 

12; «.-.:  „    U       U,i_U ibex   v j Haters to . Lie. :V.     It. 

8Cc.itc.,   ::-..X':. bcularly -b.:r 
t •  oc b vT icix ioies'csr   Sij; 
>vork in- the  frcur   li.~ea. 
wouldn't c^e bacr alive, 

-icj had to sore 
hiyh ^>uat.5i.ns, :-^x to: periora 

yate alaays ai'raid. taey »m- 

124.    bap  .;t)uz 'harried 3  oo> tec barrier? 

;.Taasdat :-way  yßvi'ip; atab   c-oaDacnaaier.     Coanuaieatdorj: 
-re^.e^es had. bead do-   a;ci;"r}K:eV    .fhey * ere .1*80 aeters. 

■deep and  covered. ia -ceii-ius Üii.      w>. bamboo fraaiQ- 
t'i-ita e^rta piltr u; -o.op-t- ^ -aete,   was- left epealor 

or 6S v." -.rata 
airs la evaxa  ;D 

iii cadres: aaae-asdaa tile villayers. bündig ab 
ilha cornsd  ia ax der - to lay  epike beards. 

125»    'föat did yov like  -to:-  ^vout it? 

I rakedhaaThina   aboar it. ■ ; 

12S. iCSSu    ü8iju   ii: 

aha -"hilt   :rs had  to-^ifora üibhaübbith  york for. the 
ee:-i,a:; h~ abet;*   each -ae ait,, i.hg" and  abaraeiiixijj apidbes. 

• Ü 5  „ait ve: y angry barb eonid dc rothrnjy feat bWfee 
i -v«^.-.'   -:-•      - ' ■■-- r-A -,-      i~i. ,-: ii ;"3 ~t~ i~      ''.'.- - -    _ -. .. 

'illafdrs  evsr: indurea; Dy iZea^es'f 

jvly a. ievy bullaloi-^uardS;ücr5 iinyred by the syi.&es 
th-st'-'had been laid too: ciö^a .totthe roaaaides»    :-'" 

r. 1 ,;. L.dect ^our 'ist-alet iior.: military attacks? 

i"h.i;  cbr-detyLaajiet td^n't protect the populatron froa 
military attacds« : —'■'-   ;-..      ^        ■ -; ..■•".:;,;...■  ; ;- 

:,^l    "'! .fei---«'/ -''ij.       -•/'.;.■-. , 
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i?9.  i.Oi: • .n.n,\ you coupore ,a to ,.ho -..iVi ha .jtratef.ic Eaaletr,? 

TL-; ..rrpcse oi Uie .">■ inaa ic. :'<aalai v;as to protect the 
;,,;...;!:-,' or , -; :-il„ ;.-.!; ~c:.-i!..t.-c ,-.-• .lev »a io:: the purpose 
o.'f probtcvir.-. eiii;- •.. h   Fror- ."orces ox guerrillas .and 

:'..e . 'Oovio -:'..or 

13G.     La .":?ur  '/ill  .;•".,   \bat hi«/     --u Perrd  about  oondvtrons  of 
Li..'.c   in rh.   .. o".'":   ic .coe'" 

r,..'v:-.\i.t:;c:iw   ox   life   in  the   Front 
~ . .... 

.lO-iv   ;>: hhwis« 

novel" ::..0 -n_ Opportunity bG -Speak 

131.    had    ::•;   cripj.i.eG  Fio  t  °O3<1:L'-IS. ^..hunc-d hone?    «ihat did 
■     the  Froi t do  to help  then? 

•TU-re  uene  about  liv,   crirr.led Front soldi-aiä living 
.   .iö-.'av village.    All ../i'rt   young Northerners who bad bean 

'-••ounöeä  i-   fco  Front  -:rd  Lad teen entrusted  to  the  care 
ot tester- -others in ry vi.ilaao. . I a.;ve been, told that 

132. 

Irhe.   Irclo.-ij-jec.  to tiyh-ca-.-.re-  ta; itieo In Forth VieMain. 
:..   .' 

Sid:,^ou hnov,  hau aan-   villagers i.ro.a ; our !>adn  serving 
i  Front  torc^e  baa be^n hilled ox  wounded? 1  Tl 

I don't   L;nov  cow  m-airy  viila^-is  Iron my hamlet  serving 
in  the  Frort  10ro.es ted been 'wounded.     The villagers 

■however hae  nens that  three, or four young people had 
been hilled irr the Front* - -'•■ ;- 

■_>- 

■iSK 

1^       Did-^^tiak'a 8o3.din r'fs  chance  ox  surviving was better i, 
"in the  Front  or  tie   iVr: lorees? 

a  1  :ijtr  le ti-our.ht  that  a soldier' a .■«nances of surviving .-, 
■;' ■'"       ■       -'Hhohe   iott^r in tl'-.; "•-■VI;.- forces. ■ '"";./ ;.'.£; tyt .        Ä 

v-xi      ■-•";-,"-;a.--.' A-,,-,  ■ .-.-,-th.-; »vir r.;ij.fy^rect--.ore   cavalries':     the  GVK or   : 

■'-■    the Front?   ..•. -. ai-Z 

/t-,'i-ir-a e;-ent   booihaiaea  last   -eai   .' .:.■■■■■■■.Village. 
"''■■- X'uon-- Di   trict-hav'viecn the VO art? .-«"*..' äT?W unit, - ■ •-.• 

■'<■*'e tiont'cadres  announced  that tin/ had' annihilated h 
a'-vhole  '-VF;  coüuarir,  but  couldn't  0ive  any evidence. 
6o''thto  contrary., Al0-;.f  iiviu:  in  CLü  area aearoy we**. .... ;it 
a. ar°  th-.t  the" Front neopla Vt   carried bacn t;rirty-*twp ;-;^ 
oorpses.xor burial»    ^o I t.nou;-ht  that  the Fio^u suffered, ;\^ 
lEbro .casuiltias.                            .                                                        .:.-;h 

.':." ■-»    •-" ci^3s"v ;■   -■.■".'.^-'■■'-   < : ■'■■. i^;
:'       ■'■■ ''   '-■/'- :v '•' .    . ..-.".j,. '■'' ''.'■..";   ' " '•' ~-' "«j^ L-*'■.-"* '     '   ■'.- " .. ■■      ■   -    ■' .■'—''   - '.    "'-'^ :   ■.-.'": •,'■       : ■'     .... . ■".'       -'      ^' -.'■--1'■■;"'<.- 

*  :    '. -■■ ''-sW'-.fey-.;.. ^.h.v"-   -.■. .■;., a>- ■'?■•■"'   :■.       . ..,* ... '■;*,. "'vfijKj»:.^. V ..,r,'-;.s ■ ' r.     -    .        * .-■',   .-' "",'.■;.,-■''*,=-'::    .■:..'-..     ' '•; -;       '■'*'■'£%, 
9- '^-.'',.; ■■•   ;.f-•...:-■.•-;.• •si-'".,-a- "J«^»^^jt4.:!ä}-.iJ.iä...\i.>».-;-.--'i"-vv.-...i'j^ii.o..r;- :" -Äft-Ä-Ä^v. v-r.A.^,-,... •-...•-..■.»    ;i ..'     :..'-(SS 

«;5*r    iKli^ iU-"^S    '-A'SiMitj./- •J--V-,~:fi«-*>»^-'dte,.-.Wi-.i-,r5".-'..";"v.'- ->■■■■■. •■-«■«««*jSäg(J5j^j •..:.-       -—      -       "^ -      Jf*        -"-      "■•■    =" "■* 
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135» - '^hio-i:'.'. .'.de O'id you thi i;.; :;ua heater arraed and stronger? 

I ia.ou,.ht on at thb aL'YI; v:as -rdck better anted, thanks 
to t,ic A^iC^ican military aid» 

136.  SacL yee cvpr met any soldiers or cadres working with the 
front -aho aaren't £üuth,.rn_.r^? \ ■ . '■ 

'■■'«* 

':"£? 

■AS 

it 

for thorn troops have-, aoved thrau; lr oy/village -during! 
thenight tiiicc .     The villagers aho had seen them said   V 
tb^i- aesia of theaters- fat '"bat "thsir pile complexions": 

■ ■ laaicated : that they could "h$ve had- uhiaria.   :■■■:.    ■ 

13?*     «.a, f<d _a- thev  do?    ffliat- aid vcu tt/iah j-bout  them?   ••-'•■ 
--—':;■■■.-.,    :■     ■■ ■-,-. a- ,,-. a-:-:.,.-;.■. aa   yady-fg ;■ ;>a/....- a;;a;aa. y^y;;.^ y..ya: 
,^.:yo/v        Äy.dea-d-Wl^^ a 

-;     ; eiowavvr«  didn't  like ;aor the soldi rs  Co  rtay  ion< as - 
-    ■■■; the a feäred  th-ax dv'S ^tild.eryys?o«la shell, the-viliäge  .-   -■   a 

.:0aactuee. or thedr-prcs-eu^sv    Roreover,  ohah the "ffroht "i 
...  _-   "soldiers, cane,   their cuarter^asters houahf all the food 

•   left In the villar c,  =ue.i as ciicken, dwks and fish sauce." I 

13&.    Hat the Eroat'-.s activi liersairaroar'villc- .=  c on-ed sn m>y :    - 
- aey 3G  cha  2c;s&   ,-eav   or so? o-af-    : ."':aa., - -"a;a-        . ■■'- ••■^ 

1'jtS aa:   the-Aoirfrs: nosrt-«ctive ytar id my-"village. - 
»,.!--•   a ,....-. .00. thaayao^lje. hah  ae .^orlc,. hardor and to -"suffer -more     '■ - ■ % 

. . . "     ■-   hardships *yvd3ut feefirnäng rn 19So, - their-.activities . \     '-_ - al 
...-. £ lowed dawd ana. caaic to s ysranc.otill after the Koyeäß f 

' ;"d -     -    traops. c, so to* iffa area sarg oecupiea hi _,h positions- -1*        .   : 

■'■"■.■■    ~  "       rlpcd   ao.;tare: yliisg-.;   oines. then, löe villaye. , uerrillas.... aH.a 
ajia  v,. .pieoely dial"tt; T.-raco. 

13^* . rlayev-cv-- heard agora d._ lye as-;sui fared  oy Äo:d  arins? 

While ii. &?  vi'I     ü.   I . _,, -   otäai       ahttttt a.feats 
; auff.:ca "by front units*      _ t 1 thiuS:  lhat tz:    .reserce 
;oi Eox-eaa_- troops an r-.jr.gf-e-a.  ,vas a severe  serback for       ■ a> 

.--,.. t ae : front..   ii.-;   ; ycrriiic  ii; aters out oi  sixteen froa?-    • 
■   ■   ay  ia^;l,-r have, ralliaä" ir •:.;_.   hba city,    ÄZoac   "ith them,      - f 

■■% "'h.;i we :sean ac/a lo*i vdiiufa taäres sna daeny :feontr orga-i-a/   "& 
;■■ fd'ais-aiiufi-leaders* ;      ■" " ^! 

140.  aid the Froat evo?r set up a school in your village?      ■-.  ' ;'3 

" iha Ffdrif set up a adv» aieaentary school in ir..j  village 
iaat /ear*  «e h-^  ana.two schools aafcre that. as 

■ ^•rT-^-i^'r^J-}■•■■■- 

-■V.a-5 

-K,^^,^-.^, *:= jj V«? H g4iSS! ■■Sg? S fe^V^ 1 :;: :^:=-i.- =!    r I ^": ^-fc ^S- =I^   V. f: =«« 



a       us    ».*&£&   slst sfe      i!«*SSSü'äi   *i^i^fksSffiBl?^$£ 

141»     how  r.iar' •  ahilr.:ien    <crt' 

i,   i.iiO,    :":0' 

•c.ioi'i   iioe 

i/o."'.  .y..o   to  pay tctiool ites  anouiitinf-,  to  a bucket 
ub.ty   (about  12  Mlos)   e;x:.   .„onth. 

,>'.'   vC   scnool? 

,cxidfed DO äool. 

144»     i.;!;,:.L'  ,iib;i.:Ci;s wore  taught? 

All ^ub,;ects ;;cre hixod with politics". 

;4p.    Did you have'a hospital or doctors in ycur village? 

;ear eines wore very, «car , co < 

146.     while in" -our  village, ■'vjhat. has   you heard about the pre sent 
£.:i,yon Government? 

village:,  I heard notl-iih_, .about what hharh _,,,,,,,, ■ 
:a.ida: it.    I dr-hi'-;;. even. Js.now.vtio   the;*föader 

of  the..present cai^en.' Government;j;a£^' ■.':/:/ 

147»     how dc  y.ovi  hroV- V: 

!H\J.L~J ' r'T'':"'■' so';.* the  ^aner-.;! 
Her •' ''•■'--■tr      ' 

.   .tn". -~y. OjJi-j-or^ .^ac :s:;.lii :5p-.;cctivc  ol libe  present  daigon 
,..'./.:• -.,.'. Govern sent Is  to  -vhMhllate  all the . Cofeuriict forces in 

~o~ct"-. VioUicrn,   . hu";ovex .;,>■■  ••.>>•.  the   "deans it he.:; to  use, 

149.     hh ich  cf'-h  a:  words do  you  thi.ik best describee  ehe  GVN: 
choni,  'iea\-,  conpassi^nste,  cruel,   just,  corrupt,: wise, 
co.i'usac,   Serica/ceö,   lazy? 

1 th.j Jc the GvT! I« streng thanka to tne Aaitsriusu;.  aid. 
It ic. eohuaasionaco as \t  ie endeavoring to help all the 
peasants v.ilio havo  ltit the  1'ron;,-. area £or  the . U-VK one. 

j*j 

had neither a hoeyital nor doctors in our village*        '.■'■;■■:'■'% 
?re ueie  so^C j'irst-aid stations rmi-hy ndrses,. but    :'.S.~A.i-%\ 

';.,i 
";-* 
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L5C.     Ii 

•.. j.l-.v   in ■.;; 
co  ...uaed, 
or.:. ,   I  ..£ 
&:.<;   cclive. 

,C:iL ./   O'.i      iit- 

.luif   C 

.11   01. 

. ly varti-;.. 
fro::  '<;>>•-:   ■•• 

re v;orc 

(.•VN -..•aß  t;< 
• ily toten 
)i"    thi    iJt'Vi 
rat.'s r,rip« 

c-.J..      -.. tAC 

over my 
to  cone 

151. >o\;   v, oiv 
iovinc: 

:"'CJ".'. 

0 V.'   o 
COi.C   J. 

ia.ls? 
.ox   ox   j.oca.1 

I  '" :.d  ;.  rac.  iiapresr: o;    o..   "':   .-.  l:ccl ;nc, district 
o^'icials 'von  I i.'.i-ai, hoc   contact  '>itbt them on sy 
.•ay to their. sottlcuont  ca^p«   ■ On- their'"««ay to  fuy 
h'oa,,  the viiiayyr-:  'to'.a rjy h. ...let- ana neighboring. 
onos. drove 
A 
v-orean ßolälri 
iij/tO   COIUUDIOI 

x .:CM, c- 

the 

■y -.-v.-- ücd along with the©« 
ran across' a column ox 

hrö-w* -Liu- r^roirp ox.'reftjgee? 
.   cattle ivo astray every why; re. 
ant£5 '.v.-itli'" the connivance of 

VI. secuf-tty a vent"' >  took  away all the tealthy oxen 
old tlien in ot'■-:.■: .;. illa^.-^ey driving back to the   . 
ict-tovn only  tu  alt! ones.     The refugees  lost 

;,-oat oi- rhoit ■bes.': 
,;iar-y dixrxcaltiea 
fror;: tha" district 

:via2e..a:ii,  yet,-'; they encountered 
t^e./tihfc back 

7: A.-i i"öXe»3» 

152. Lv-.e   >--•/; ; facials . Oti        vi.4C'.. oexors ^■J itter?   the same? 

.. I can't assert this.:..■•. I bu^./hoard r-üciars■ tba/a the: 
distract KudoL  and :tre -police" chitl would be replaced 
'by ■■: n-crs/ tierr.    that I .-really ■■Siß.övi  isthat the iormer    .. . 

i-ac i'ic-v :<eath seo'iiis  p\ tv-er 

1 b 5»     He*.' d i; .-■ -.^O:; J.;J^ U r^ation  1.2 :;■ our -village  on vvhat ;was; 
xot-pe.ni. '^,ia.- Ballon? 

I sot -iätl^tDri^ati .-h,   ifcny 

I:.:.' e  csoiree  ai>= 
in ■ oai.fonV  "tica't>?^r^a^(^^li 

»Cu . r. 

.■äge".'-ö;)3 what v;bs happening 
i   J.-.j-'t ir:.:  hcuie.     xhe'  ■■--■■ 

? h-eon :^ii-iii£o-r:.voc:,   as  I 

)u nearcl  c'oo*..u  J^.VJ.c 

i,.«rt sieeclags  alte 
M .' C_     V V/    O . '. •-     -' o    ■ -. - -v. • 

rox-ch Vic or in China? 

;i:e  i'lo^r  "cooic cv-.i   icy 
■ orth  VictiiaiS  ann   ^hin; 



' *:> ä8Ü äüsii ! 

I! * g mM m u t BM i  . j: di •&• w  P    _^i j^&j     :  8> a 

•.>- 

"i^'-S. tii. &/  say s 

The--- '1'eoole in .fiVI-i >tiid,'JhinW-are. providea-uith 
EÜQ a üöOO   e<.-.ueaxvton_ 

"C':".iVC3   C&Z'G   OJ-    uti&   i.;  t'G. 

ecu; £u]oy a hap^y life,'1 

ood  ^ni c-lothec.     The  slete 
en  and children«     So everyone' 

I>ib you b .lieve f',af,? 

ou;'.ii X i. O D » 

157. ■ o    .t.T -e-'ra'ft't'i-B-Chxeu Hol, pro. ram: ■-. •.-.-,■■_■■. 

1 d'.-'i' "    'vi-*"--"'"oi-t  r've -hi--;u ' oJi program.«    OB tiis fifth       ..■ 
dr.v   ^t«.r  let* I heard b,o?dcasts froa-oVF arrcrszt 
2i:.i-i?~ ~re i>ot?ülatxoB to leave ay village. x%ieh according. 
tVt._e-i5   -vuic!  !Oüü beco-e  '•'" •- ccat-.r of va big sMfcp   . | 

ov-,.ration 03*  bfc^ allied forces.*   "   ;; -       ;.>.r% 

?a:, vom.  vil-iare eVux'aft-actcc' by  ill  AEH of its  allies? 

xVs da-s before fei, -re'aoreas iwops, "/bo "baa -landed     ..;'- ** 
fxois hclicoptc.s c  _    .     r  ,0  i*ions;oi the aiUfeff^gg^-. - 

HBBbaalct rfcica-v,:~'5: l^c.,ted near  the foot of the -mountain«.,*^ 
All t.t' villt .e~..s fleh  fror  chc habiet totahe-rafale in        . 
^lie pei inorincVw-odB.     --^an hire,  the Korean- troops"rired 
at the haEvlct ard - act it  ar fire..    The people irho had been     .s 
Mdio^  -ear their rouses/.'r&n bach no the hasile-.. an 1  cried        _ 
to  -ut o.a t- 3 i-re.    ^üu-   I" ow.   «.e ..oreaa uroops 
oua;>ona^ tia   -'Illäa^rs  out. '■'SSiv.€ü:'   >yi»üid ftö stand in a lines-    ; 
ard,  ir-cold blood,  rahod' them t>ith   aap-isegBn iire7* ■ -  _' 
Jfh-oüi; IlitT phobic vcio  billed.    Thca thoae troops ^oved-       i 
I OWE,-: bl ,/bere  "tiisf -  els -Aar'--.'_- ; ill - two .biaroöns/ 
cf'lteoab -I--rrillas ■.jD.:«a -3«5B -sw/inc taere* .  She 
^im-ril^ae rlrhped aua/hrrixr  2 taorx; xliile,, leaving: 
tV'haa-ea .-at" -frra hmej; or herean faxe .^id^:-caü,e^/i_ 

"r-^^fi** c-saal*ids fbo- tha civilian p&pa3b^brw. 

- " -5" 

Ebb^ 

160, 

/ö"i*  tiiii 
//. cur vi-lrane-- "iar attached- 

I ■■■  a", h'io -   Aat had fir-si ^awöd the Serean txaopa 
to &;"tack BBHBBHÄHfca^eÄ«-;:;-.- 

n,- "ch„ Korean trbopB rnassacred Jiftl' villagers? 

I   "'•'-  '    c   .     7    .a.-:   tolt   3lout if  'iy s  lot  of p'eonle 

--s'WBsÄ'Si ** ?."-.? SfflS 

'•':  ' t      '     ' '.'' 3B~   "       t   • 
~ Si— , 

-■* ^^ $c ;^ f^-y^:: 
-*■ " '.  *      *  >= =      * 



- -. I!      'lew©     »         t, !;;i Ifo  ^ ^ | 
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^-■o ;.■-:.   y ople  aa;/; ' 

:-."""-1: >r    ''-'f-.a  ^Q;;;anE '-::.:ie vor-- cruel  sn^ 
a '..'.i'.fcii ;io  iiuuiiv' ■ reason-. " 

x 3. ^lii.lias had 

165. ■: -i; c:'--'U"OS s;.-'~/Y 

■jr.  fed lo;.-\i-..;.; -'S:,,,   ch •,■••.:.un zee  Korean troops, 
i-:x.  i-zonr Cü'.-.reüi ,;'-.', . :eu t-b vilL^ MS snd tola them 
!;:-at the' l'.'oJ.i...ari3 ..su:;"J oiec .a- iesst tcu casualties, that 
..•;... './ere co;.-arüs #..i-.' ran away as ,'.oon as one of their 
no:i Coll Lirrk-x «t, Front -'-. ,'.rtrs' tire.  In reality 
tuCJ': ";. a :-.o casualties. 

■f?  "«■ ---—"---'--^ ,.■.-»--• u.„- 1:1, ■STQK-'-S
7
 scrivrties 

f • ".re i 
.ocus. u,;.a  t.„t :atKc'":s e on'ths B-ront"'g^ scti^it; 

- ■ All the people k iti  rilla0er iucl-diar- vill*-..-   ,edr>q 

.   .i,:^;: ^/'Lr°-'-'"   0x. i'*^---0 '"ear:, troops that aiost-ci  them 
....... ■-:'■:       + .■'*■■?■■■/., 9?     <-a    -•-(.:„•.    liUü   Ci^t 

10"i   *":ac- ':!t*se^--}    H:-   -cur village  ,-iven any  vvarn±up,.'?: 

.::::;":y„'i:,-err
:x7T-'',<-"-back3 tay. village wasn't  SrÄaairr ' 

■ V"";-'^;,   J-;i:   c-üree •-•reateaedtaat the Koreans, ware--' 
,.  u~irJ..,^.^.H.:,.,:p.u:  v;-,-u.ii >;e case  .-cross 'thea,: r^«?-='''orjld-   : 

"   c^-^i ^-^./^I'-.^rovr. :ys;iii;ti:c;river, or ±n>& a©a. - 
^Jrt£$rfT^£iv^0'^,   -ve*, tay;the;ti all .tifc rice left : 

;;:^. ::;;>.;;."-•; i:;J'^'   '':f j-orcyc tetdJiarci..^e.   ifortuaateiy, 
. :   -<-'   •   S"r     .iC'-..1C£SV   called    -is    -' n   H;-..     *~    -},.-.„.    ..._■,. .   -r, 2 r.-^r-'i '■'"■ '     ■        a - —-■•>■;   -'v i«'.v-;   u-b Front 

arlioa'  urcce  op:ra;.xoG ir- a. a  area. 

ISy.     •;)!.:  .::yar:.t-:le::V^v^->y^l^£n:e? 

:ocp!e le; village*'    But I know best only 
/J^.-'f'  rÄiü  A- --y aa:laU:    ?0^ ^9tSe öopulatio»   : 

.-_o.Lj.o-ve v.. ..^ on r>ur .uxist rri^ to the GVK. area, leaviar; 

Ji-yj.^L'i 

BMIII IWWMliilMlWi  i   „  i,»i   ^-    -^.-^w   ;  -i 
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168.    Whr.t oic. the  eueres   »1/  th-yat  t;hc   v^riiineE? 

.pY,f   c.,.ire«;    P-ia.-B   ^..-i   .0   oievent  the  villagers   from J/ 
lenvinf,   bu*"W" -^-.Gi-'t   Li.tenea to.     Tbt-ir reactions 
wt,j"te   Jcai-;   cl.it    i;:l::;e,   j£.   t:..«:ii  ^oicde  also  seomeü  to 
;.. '.vc   '.Ii-o"D>5o. 

I09.     Wn.:t  d:';:"   .,ov:  tidal   abou'j   the v;oTv.in<:s? ;-| 

I   •' C-11-.IJC vlvb  ivsrriii).?B were  t?..  ely. ^f 

170*     v,,vJ.?.t aid tLt   villagers  "ia-;   abon/v ."-VLCBJ.' ^ 

hceatr-fcuc loyal cadres,   all -ehe villagers felt relieved,.  .-V£ 
:   ,v.e tuey were tiiven; an opportunity to iiee beiore the.        -   ^ 

*>o.:can troops case* "Ik- 

I73..    WW  ciio  these attacks Wake you, feel  about the' <&¥, and It».-.1- "  ' : ^ 
;;'; /';*' '- allies?; '   ' ■'      ■ -■■••■.^ • •"■. "■'■■■'        hi. :/;:i   ■;.. h  , i;hl: .-i-Wff 

.    lieee attacks '^ede. .:ü feel. cr it tie GV1T and its allies 
:- ■■■ here -fedbh strohfer than the 5roat. ..-■ • .•.....--   ... *i""'4f 

172.   ;Whi?tdid ochei ^lasers-say?; ;,.• 
:iMoBt oi  tliein agreed-«Itu    me.       . 

,1^      Ho-    di-;   t-hese ■ attacks  hake  yeu ■feel about,, the .?ront? _ ■ ".ii^f 

I- f eifr thS tne- iiront -as : . ledin^h^^nd .and that, «any 
hose -ho \,rre   active  ir  ^t J'ront were iacl:u-ed to 

>-:-'- :-■: v 
bhihhfe sides« 

•■^tfirkR? 174. lihom u.0. 7o;u  Diane  XG:   , 
:  'i -blame faei EronÄv, .I". fchirii thx  , tracks were, to deliver. 

-■' •■■..,;.'       ' " us In,- Iroxvt  centrclv .'■   . \ '  v.-- 

175. .Did the .attacks ->ake -anyone  loin' the Front? 

"'.•■'■'■■'.■   1c .one"-1oined;.the  i?ror.t because  ol  the  attacks. 

'10,;       ^     .„.;'tv1'M   Y-.v-rV y>ire  better v/ave  lor tue  GVh  to counter 
the     pXOtifc?   -"■'... 

I think what  fee  allied troop« c.ic  in my area is 
best way xoi  the  ■;¥?   to counte   .tut; Fronv- 

the 

■■"^-.»«äjSy?» 

*;-S?a 

~Ä*3 ;';'-jf..,/ <<> 
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179. 
— ( i - <">i   C-Iicyi ri?2.s  ^~n 

J1 O
TT

      v v.. öXsQli   vX 

■u  c ou  ceer .tru-ricans in Vietnam? 

i cav; .4,   1 I'cdn'l   set:'j  an;' Arnca la 

179. froac  say  a.ooi't  \.ao  A: : icons'? 

nail   ■ 
>e Auericaris eever  liked the people 
.oy cavr^  h^re  Just; to ■ set hold of 

their  own interests-. 
_(-   v      ».-.■ 

IDC :ont  correct  i- sy  said? 

ir.  £> 

re-t w=?.:h
,,t correct  in "ahat-they -eara,  as I, notice 

the AiJichic-as have -he-en ;deaa;;idin£ nothing from' us 
chyhae--i©r  their ccoaoaic :hhd: •y.-.litar^' aid. 

1 '-1 Dae  n-uierrccaic  rea^iy ~aant r*"-  vi^^nao? 
Uc. :j     14--XÜX ; KJ.     fuiii 

I hhitik the Amerieanr' really wart to help-South. Vietnam 
iiyht the Liberation iroat Which has been, toy-in^ to keep 
the people under tie 'Cb>ü:.:uhi.st yoke.  Their position 
liasr-*r changed ciace ehe ti -a '-X  the ivgo £i.nh Dies revise. 

a'Qf. Amerleans? 

I:;äor#*| hnoa: ac-cu; 
hat.. had contact : 
vr- va.-i- ououa L'.O.-I ar/ 
v aetaitJaese *     JJUCO 

Tlie ■.first- ^eyeric-an ip.th\'Mo&- I 
a ^e::al£aar/ ";he  estie  alöh,y: with 
who aed ho aloolnsss   toward the 
aaao':ld;jv  a ^ood -friend/to us. 

105«     vo- you think -the iv-otft 
Cuiixüreih"-:: 

ana -crencn,   or are tney 

I think the  >feooch  cade 
J-J2.:. iiic'ans- have  been o:;r 

:e   be '••.   ,-.alters' ahiie the 
-euo.s and advisers» 

•: t'  si vuOi .can its  to  villagers? 

..iiilw  iii   :>\e :c.fi;  ee  caap,   the  otui.r viller-re and I 
'..ava Zvv-ivcd  Araeaioeai ^.iits auch  as iGecicine^,   sheets, 
soi-p,'towels ana e  .-esin.   . 

.■~si& 



»    J       H,    i        Iiili»:S 

?Q~ 

lo>.     v/hct ado   YOU  and   ude   ■:; dcu-rs  tbink  .bcvo  tdi-;ss   ;.:±tsV 

All tit  ibfi'^ees v..r^ v;y   uaypy to receive  tdc  American 
■.airs.     '.-'OXin  av.d  children   '•!.:. '.yy   t-aup  ltay^d  xoi  joy 
>;h: r.  tdov  sc-\.   ?.u Ataeaxcan c::aiinf-•     On  ida   coi'trsry,   taey 

o,.    'cared  bcicX'.   an;   dcae-ai. 

185.   'Have    -ou  ocer  or : ..ore  about  othoi   foreign countries 
assistinc th-i.  d-VK  an,,   aa.adiry., rr:aas  to   -outr, Vietnam? 

1 li V'o  soon.'cfc.e   iLuros.^s b<;Co :.•;:,.   \-.;cy  Cu.no   to r.y  arc£. 

187.     Wia;i t diJ   ;ou tLiuls:  rib out tacir —-in;i i:;. your country? 

•yreli,  I do^'tÜä  "Äöa, but. I thiu-k .tbiir presence 
-."ig ateeosary to:dyocod 'upytdd Fioat defeat.  ■-■ 

■j.<.?i'>* dnioli do :yoi? think, it. Strandwache GVE. v;ith its. allies . 
o.t   tbe i'l-ont  .»itii its. -jdazoa-s ...... . .■•>■,'•■■■ .... ■ 

->-K(T  a^ra •->'-^;:-i j-es   "lldoa 1B  stron^t-r,  Just in 
Qx..':'>'.cii  yl:.nus and litlicopters 

_ in ttty arr. '   "■•:''        y \ ■■ vd.'-"    y 

tue*      ";>-?«-  - r*-.i **•>   PT'i    iboct   ..-*■: I  boi^b,a:d »uii^   of iiörtn Vietnam» 

Kb» 

1%!.    wha^ere' th-. icisons *- "you  l..-it your-vili^d . and: ca^o here?. 

■river vo^": cars  cf t_, villagers' 
'•—lately ir^orod tli^ij:' riG^ts.: .-Eiey wore y 

work all c*iy c.;;-d all year . 
" s  living in 

lateroat". add; cadpl",• ^+x 

.-jdi.:■ Susi fear ----yfe'^aa oi   tha .VG atrocities, ;fear  of 
■.   -     ddb3iny'billed .by-ado;  attacks a-  ■c.llis.ctroops.on my  .., 

■d.d..       ...   •'•riilayevy :    ■ - . 

Tr'lV    :di/ cd ~dd   /-6'ti  trank de:t< '.'Äse 'oosi -iayoavaut; .-reason.' - 

rm-d'    ■•:,■•>;•«-, ^.--or-tent raasca/tby   -aer;er,cc  c;C  «>röans. in 

"OU    J.ut. our villaye' 

j ,,  a x .-..•- :■•> ijsur Liy lead and ny dousos, oi aoxng 
^ricstod .n. :>eaten u^ by tbc CVd-; oidicrals, oX joing 
hua'T.7 enco in ; CV-' r-.T-oa.^ 
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alCh   1(33    C'\L    EXriy CC i-tt   rCCSOK? 

xr of  lo ..r.;l,V;\  :..;   yrov'vj ty.     In addition to  ay 
-laß,    .'.   :KX   tw;.   iJiicJ:  Lf:us„G. 

X ' :r">* « .' .•   • ;v( 

a:iu tok^  over  my 
ur.cLr   GVi   control 

195..     r'-:.v-      x.   ever  -xxx  r.li-c 

üefexe- >cu "left  yo!-J.  b^.slf.u«   X:xt lau"you heard about 

""x vfethirx h ■'"'-■' ■ . x. ■■:       .     ■."■■    ' ' 

MJU.1 

i ^ s&üc  ao -pre^:.r iticns  for lex.yihg,'«-     Wii^a  one  Sore sins 
.-.-. first  iac.de  an '.atXac;.* on.-ay .liablet,  ny- family and. I moved 

■'to a iiel^borln'^: xxh ' '"Frcx -x ;-cit, 'w-c  dared not return 
--to XF haxiet  axfi .»tixt xi{.iit- tc :ixx  rerurxo --.cänfp:,   carrying' 

vitb. us only c feu  clothes *     ±~r  the  cexp,   «t had to  oe^ 
for^Iood-^hiic  ve  still X ad 150 buclrets' of paddy  loft :. .behind, ly ry..-rx::;le.'t* ■ _ '. .     . 

190.     . ■ ax » ill   -c^/pen vo '.hat ycx loft  ;t.dnd? 

199. ";v/hö case-xitfc  you? ' :■-,.; h.. ;- 

*-iy vi'lo '?.iid  five  children cyx-, alonj; vith r:e» . xx--';- 

200. .lc scribe- your trip here? ~" 

i'.;ii-on" I loft  the bxiüiot xxi xalcii I had been talcing refuge, 
,-_   I carried -Kith isi, a srall   .hiteXIag ox which I had .written. 

■ scvfö Chinese  ,/oids ~ eich wore: supposed  to hx-an,   "Welcone 
to horcrn troops."    fc■Iro" there,   I cane across a patrol 
of xxxan sol'hwr's.     Getting:" scored in thci?   presence,   I - 
tool* out. ^j   white fla^  and shov/od it to thea.    lamediäft-'oiy'.": 

:   ihoii;  Is-ader invited ne  to see hixand offered 'ae  alias's- 
of ^i^^^-^^^^^r^j&lj^.ühzt v/e were ;,uinc to the '.' 

..:!^0$,. ^;tVt^e":Ü^l^,-?fe?^^^^r in to bring us here.   ;'... 



i    i> a 3." i II   > 

fo-iTiiliUvS   h&V*0    iott    JüüI'hi^ieV? 

>n"t      OO0'      -,f-    :H"    . l.->;.,11;vHf-; left ay uaalet. 

cO>. 

C -2    i.ii; i'U.   "CY-6   0 ■ 

>-<-'-j t  I lilUV.      IjiiC were  all 
-I.V- I 

.nciucin-:: aleo ao:.;e 
]     -- r.f.c* 

troojöfc. 
re,  -Jcve efraid 

alle 

X&. .a. .ill« 
.—L C- C*£r - 

£ rent-controlled 

He cne .left say ir«2l  •- for' ?in -~r i ront-ftorttcllcd. areas", 
btccu&o- -the-v v*re  afraid  of.  4t&rvaxi§;» ■ 

ronli 

i v- .>       1 X X O V      ö IJ C^~ $j£* s 1966:. 

Uv.C"' <—- L ■ ^, -^ *■ .• jj _L^ conic  iicrt  now 

laree •.■io ■ bacx vüx'-i .ö£ irj.J.lfca  D;r  "c-iiö 
.rüo,iii.3 hp-  VC 

m   EO    ycu  if "'"o :>ae 

;   I .;..at baov no-.:,   I wyold"  b.V;- allied by- the VC cadresv 
«cause' I- hao" ^uet; .;£-i. given '.ahh xunctionof 'liaril.e:t . 
.adci by ^y vxllay^ .re' ::co:,sen.tst.iv.e  in the  üVHb 

i?ve t.tu. U'Cxi DTI 'jitfS H£ohe  fox   "'oil; 

The  boclcX.aipiGo  yav^ ;■:-■ -  fa.ailj  of  seven.persons 49" 
p:U-sttrs ablay lor■ o-or^foec, h blanket.}   and a aosouito 

rn. ron'"received  >.as  insüificiest  ior  oui  daily 
-ce  a:  t  is cost 2C -inters a bilo.    So wc  ci'ten had 
, aiahe  o  rice soup vita the säall amount oi  xice we 

a,   -UK-it  to fr'.ll  our e;-oty stomachs.     We had no . U i 
"io  faciliiiea o':ccct ;ablets v.e had 

rreoiivect fr-oa  cne A; 
3ost unconle^teble* 

.cane*      As lor  shelve::,  it was 
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209.     have  jOU beer   .yiver:   ::de ■■• ...1 t-i^aa:! en  cr.ro. s'.-' 

.A;.«-'-,  O'   the     eopic   in >•:/ haalet  one  I  could, teke  back 
oui   oic;   idantiiicat\< n  csrda  i'roF  tbe  vill.ee  autho- 
:•_.•.   yes  el   io^,   ae   ':: .ay heda't  yet    ,...en destroyed by 
tbe   Fr; at   chores. 

?iO.      .her.   . ••; >y   Lo,.vo  here,   "di-rc   er.,: id       a  like  to £.0? 

•.hen. I leave  lac   rc-fa; te  caev,   I would   lihe   to  50 to 
any place  under  KVa control.     I would prefer to £c ,h 
back to ray village  if  the  GVh ;,ucct.cd in controlling .;.f 
it  ,-.. ;.nis by riddiny it  0/   all  front activities. a|- 

211.     li yeu  v;ere-  viven lrtild,yeould  you  be happy, living 'Somewhere     ;
.ä 

,e« traye*   ■ .....-•..,....■ .-..,-. .-.-.■.■ aae' .,-jiC.t 

I -aould be happy livihgy soaewhere else if I «-as given -;   hhk 
■ aland- ao .that- 1 laiylxb earne.iay lining by- farming.;. : . v-yy 

. a. 

212. If a!ha coeld learn soae .other aay to aake a living, What a 
■■■•-■■■■■-■    va;Uid    If   0e?; ■.-:-.■-.■      -.:■■:'•;;■    Vy.....--- ....,,-,....;   ;  .............   ;, .  -.. 

I ac: very  old, ■ and have been a faracr for aany years,... 
so it' is very 'difficult"io:; ae  to  learn scare other way 
to males  a li-yih<5» 

213. Here  io a picture  of  a. ludd.er..     Hie bottom rany, is auahered.. 
'   tony .^nd the  top runa  io numbered one.     how,let's  say that ' 

;     .the  top. run^ represents   el _  bee-   lift,  yiu can icclee and 
.the  tattoo luny. represents the  worst  life  you- can. imayine*. 

'Mpt'X on thie  ladder v;"oQ-l.$ yap  say that your life aas before; 
"the Float caae aea a out   villaae?    After; iacase to your 
village?    At  the  tine  you  left  y.p-Qi   village?    row about 

. riyht no'.,-- where  an the' laedor aould".you nut yopr life. 
ho1"? ; hfc;ra  do  y'oii  think ;; our  life: will boafive -/ears 
iroia now?: - ' h'.'a". 

eTi tais j.aaaex,  1 eaufa say aaat a^r liie. was, ooiore 
the -Croat casie to v.y Mil;   c,   atrung So.  4- after 
the  Fruat cea;et   at ha*.   7i   at the "tiiac  1  left  ay village, 
at he.  9. 

2X-'!-.     i.e.    about ri-y.it no»; —   hiore  (-a the  ladder  eould you put 
year  life  n -••.,■? 

I ■.• oulei  pat ay  lii.„  a.oa  ,:loo at Fc.  95  because vhile 
Ote-.r livlne   conditiona  are  v/are'e  than j.n ruy vill^e 

. ae aa  tiaa,  I left-it,  ay life  ia aore .seccie« :.k : 
m 
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21% Vüiwre do you thin:: 3-our lite v.-ill be live rears from now? 

I thi.ik my life will %>e at run?: h. 4 live years iron- 
now, as the war will be over und I'll be able to farm 
cy land normally as in 19&2. 

216. Hov, ;,'ould you describe the worst lixs you can imagine 
yourself living bade in your-village? What would it be 
like? 

If I lived .jack in uy village, ay  supply or rice would 
be taken by the 5io .•:■ cadras and I would starve like 
other poor villagers.  I would be unable to live in ray 
iioae. and. u;ula" follow' the. YC tp-take refuge in the 
forest.  So I would coon die of hunger or frori GVU 
bo-ubingi 

'21?.  ho\; try: to describe the best life you can imagine for - 
youreelf.  ifliat would it he like? 

I as too; old no*-.  Site host life I c en imagine for 
myself is to stop v.f/xKirjv. &£d live leisurely on 

E-y land inco/ne,  So 1 >i;sh the war would end noon 
and that my eldest'sons would return to my  village. 
^xiä  far« ■'■   • the Iahe I o.'iied. a;.xin, thus relieving 
Be. 

218.' I-' yo'i could ask three thiiigs of any,.Vietnamese Government, 
what-would they be? ;   .■'•..-•-■   : . .'•' 

I vfould ask of any Vietnamese Government the following 
v.        three ■things'.:'-' ."'" .      ■'. "l;i;^:. .-.S~~M.' ''■', 

1) To rid this country of all Viet Cong. 

, ";    2) io. atrip the rural population live better. 

' .'■■ 3) 'ho .open nore schools for children to give 
"" -f-V blJ. 

..^i'S:ViHJ.::,i-£Se ;. :;* 
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INphYIEWElt'S COMMENTS 

TIK subject is ar i'.ged aan oi av^ra^e intelligence. 

lie vusr a rich farucr .ax lived a .- cod life during tue 

:J^o Dinh Diers re^lae.  Ho bad participated in the 

Resistance under the oiiooti.,a .:£ the Vies Minn cadres 

end had.en idee. 01 ahat virile happen to him and his 

fellow villagers once they ».ere placed under the Front's 

control*  But a pc.,aaaent fear of the Front people 

reigned over the- villagers and the; were resigned to., 

accept the conditions oi life dictated by the JJront 

until a greater fear case to stir thesa:  thafr'the Korean. 

soldiers. The eubgect unconditionally left, the village,, 

drawing- along with hla - oet of.'; the;' honlet population. 

He was sincere aei. cavpeaative. 
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Ho.  AGii-56 

.vor  ;>ef \r.-oeu 

lvj>,ve   .j.f; irii -rviowt.'t 

. .i'l;.'      .:».ii!'. U   .invcryi.:1,.'   ; 

'■^"  -_9:35.-AM.„.   ™ ._11:45 AM_ ™ „..May. 

"'■"-•■' _..2il5. PM_.   ^    _„5iQD.JEtL_  ^ _ 

'r<!-   „_.S.:2.5^AW„..   «Jo ...JiiQQJflL- or< —May. 
Jo I'll   tiw.i: 

Iri^erview based on   ;   tape   (       )     hand written notes  ( ^) 

Pu_3.c.. jf  interview   : 

Tuy; Hoa Youth Center 

7. 

€ < 

',-j-iSi of subject : F;aly ( x; 

Age of. subjact ; ___:____6i. 

itbnic background   ; 

vciiiale/C 

-_JüLe£nama&£, 

?1JC6  OX  birth   -. 

'"": .    hanlot 

village 

£1 strict; . ^j£igiLiCuong__. 

prpvinr;,-:  _____ Phu^en...  . _. 

9- :   Tiesicltnc;; ■to > 

( b ) 

\v) 

e\i strict       _H1^F Xuon^ _- 

i •-° v } »'^ I>hu„Yea. __ 

T,< r r!'b  o:   v^jri'-'Tr-r   >Vt   i-ir, -   location   : 

it/i   con i'-roi'h■•■■    ■''■■      -i.-\i;c   0/ ■ra;M->''n?r' 

GVt;    ■(  -. 0 ■'!'   f.X   )        Crvu^rte-.i    ( 

„FranuriJildhood 

_JuflfiJL2fi4  
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12. 

1 *\ 

1'*. 

15- 

if-. 

Ki.nibfr  nf    •) o^ilii.s   (    .    )      r;i"..   r.j olxro   (2     ) 

Kunibe?  of brother- o'-pr  ly ;,ea.re  ru   a<:;e   :      1 

:?1  V'CAU Married 

.    U:! ;M      v '■'f! ';   iu.,VJEl 

- V    (JA.     DC T -      i.:v';i üSL  ox 

j.rrrts  wi!:J-i   •.. !ir,'oe t   ^X; or no.;, witij   suo^ecL ( ) 

i'-..:..vc   ••;v'.-h   s-ufcj-üc ."•'   ■:' X " or not  wi-;h  subject ( ) 

oUir.xi- -■■:}.'■;'.;.  ? ur ,b cti.      } or noi  with  subject ( X) 

"<? with  :.;i>-.]f.cfc         (     ) or ucr.'*:ith. subject ( _) 

^i-r.ren viti 

fi';j.if.ion   : 

i  rao.iOCü (     )     or not v/it'.i   subject   (     ) 

Buddhist 

10-  Occupotj.cn prior to takinp refuse Farmer. 

19. 

2lU 

'1. 

Economic status. -.. 

(a) VC deeip-netion 

(b) bandowner  ? 

Education   : 

illiterrte     (       ) 

liter;. t~ (   X ) 

zchoolinf  completeel 

AIJ7 r-^letives  in VC   :   ___ 

.'n■■■'   .'. : le !-"iv- ;■,   in  CVP   : 

Rich farmer 

ow n uch land __S_Mcjtates 

2 years 

r.'; . 

?/t . 

Any  re L-r.tivf!:,     v...rw '«any?   .;iis;-:?)  .':.;iil-?a by   : 

(.'-)     " r enc/i 

(b)    :vi-f 

(e)    70  „  a 8on killed by VC 

-non <)Hca;iu   a  L-efu.^ct   :   _JajouaryJl„-L9.&6  

'.i'crc   toot  re. >r      tvir.;,c      ^ ^ __P^T18,^C_ 

Re fugee  Camp, i-revrnr  resnix-c 
Village,  Hieu Xuong District 
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.. Ik-fore takir.v, refu^ ..ere, did you arid your faixU.y live in your 
;i£:ii?c village? 

1 had aivays staged in ..\y native village; except for a few 
years serving in the aray during the French regime and then 

aamiet> VHHHBBIVilia^e , and lived there VUG:'..'. >y evacua- 
tion two months ago. 

LO".. oi/;, was your village. many people ware 

Ij. Ci.lt- '-C= UiD» I'iy vii.-.age was >-Xg.  inert; ..'ere] 
the number of villagers.  I only know that 
had about >,000 families. 

don't know 
; unole village 

'./hat did you do to earn your living before taking ;roiuge here? 
:<:A  you make- enough to live on?.        v    ="      - p. 

V/heh I v-as. in my native villages my family iafüsd? grew 
sugar canes and processed.sugar. When we sieved to[ 
iiamlfci, aiy wife did some tradings and I beeaae a b x cycle" 
repairman, We made enough to feed ourselves. 

4-. hö~; aany man of land did you oxva in your native 
auch did. you earn a: year? . .' . 

,*•>. How 

.1 had two sao of sugar- cane fields, 'My  wife hr.d a piece 
of land large enough to hold four bushels, oi iuods at a 
time./. Vie had two crops a year, and earned.SO bushels of 
paddy, each crop. 

:ook care of your land vrhen you moved 

5he Y*  cohiiseatea ail my land. 

Hamlet? 

at was the maun occupation of the people of your "village? Did 
.3; have enough to eat? 

host of th« people in ay village farmed and jroir  sugarcane. 
. mimest ft.lJ. the people had enough to eat when 1 was still 
there. 

ifiiat did the people of 
have enough to e»t? 

Half of the people ofi 

dc to make a Lid they 

; lived by f-airaing; the other 
half by trading. About two-thirds were well-off; the r*3t 
ve*?v boor. ... ■' 

'■"*83 
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8. How large is your family? How many are working? 

My family consists of me, my wife, and our three small 
children who are seven,   six* and two. iiy parents died a 
long tia_e ago/ 

9. I>o you have any brothers or sisters? 

I :'?.ve a younger brother in the ARTS". A few clays ago, when 
he got oaiu, he came to see as in the resettlement center 
ana gave me 1,000 piasters. 

10. What' s your religion? 

Inave no religion, I worship my ancestors, 

11'. : What's the religion of the people in your village? 

About 20 percent; of the people of nay village were Buddhists. 
iixcept fur soiue 70 Catholic families, the rest were ancestor, 
worshippers. 

12. Were there any conflicts between people of different religions 
in your village? 

During, tue, Diem regime, the Buddhists and the Catholics 
sometimes had differences'? but there was: nothing worth 
noticing.  Since the Khanh regime,.there was no incident* 

13. »hat's the religioii of the people of lasnsdHHS Village"? Were 
thor3:any conflicts between people of different religions? 

. -      Catholrcs, 40 percent v*ere ■ Buddhists., and 10 percent had no 
.religions ties. During ay ^gay ±n  that 'village,.:: I' didn't 

see any conflicts betweec these people»  ,. •". 

i /. Were 'there  any people "of different ethnrc bacicgronnc in your. 
native village and ir.BBHHBHHBHS 

..':o. All the people were Vietnamese. 

Ill you go to school when you were young? What's your level of 
3L -.cation." 

Tes: I xent to school and got my Primary School Certificate 
(5th grade). 

läj 

-  J - ,        .--'ff',. -■.,"' 



lö,    Wae there a school in jour village? Did the people send their. 
■-■   . ..:,.<. 3.1 uO oo:-üOi ; 

ihere wers four seal! schools in four hai'.ets, and one big 
school leading to the 5th grade. Almost al. the children 
"•.'£,1-8 ..ent to school,  A few had to stay hOiiio t herd the 
cattle because their families were too oocr to sand them 
to school, 

17« •'■-•..-..• ..:.c,nv ceo^io in .vour village had advanced education? 

A l.:t- of peoplu in ny  village passed the Pr:h:ary School' 
Certificate. About five went through junior hl^h school, 
mö. :,t-vO: got the hi^: school certificate,. AX?, of them are 
"arking elsewhere/! '      i'^l , 

3.3. ^fhor. you were still in 'your village.» who .was, your liest friend? 

I had sujje-good friends when I was young, but they had moved. 
away to .aake a living elsewhere.- '3o}  I  was loft with no 

eithere ■ 

19.    Q-HI.ü -ehe people still talk freely after your native village went 
rrx.er 'the control of the Vy? 

if had left ny. village when the 70 ^oved In,  sol" don't know. 
After the TO- occupied:-■■■■■■^iiiage^'soiic people left to .. 

..-■>.:■.'v-. take refuge elsewhere*,"  -They:: told'- ^e : that tho. /-_ uegers 
' ■• ■   could n::. lon.,v-*\' talk-',as freely: as /before.    'fa:rllies who had 

children'serving the -üRVS" häd?:.;t.o  spend the r:/hfs together. 

T-.: 

i!>* 

is 'theino'si. L.^ortaht., hud the. host ■ roswecv-ci uaati in your 

"ine.neaa of thü vu.ia£.= counciir;c.r.^v.h;^  -:^. 

"had "bebbfie.- of hixi when,-the ffö got control.- of ti 

A villager who has .just co^e here to take :cf.;_r- told me 
that when the VG hioved in,  they arrested "oJ.:i r:.0ht away, 
bus the pGopj.e protested with the  eadr;is;   teh.iup thitci that 
the .'.an had bean kind to the paople.    So the cadres released 
hiii.    X. don't know where he is now.'- : 

+*■*■>** \ <«' 
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22. W;..;;i yox>.  were in your village, who was the Jian who was most      ; 
^ni^wledgsacle about what was going on in the CXK'C .•:•'*, the 

■;::-VJ. .ue and in wihsr places? ! 

I don!1 know. .  : .• 

2b. ■'...:■;:  ;-.'aö -the life ox the people in your villa^'.■ dur:.:-p the Reals--' ::; 

taree period? ■? 

ii.r:u'.e "---: -^sistance period, the villagers had a hard time -V? 
.-lading a living. They had to pay heavy agricultural taxes. ;.-; 
In addition, a-uaost.__ everybody had to gc on labor duty trips .it: 
to the .Western Highlands. Labor duty trips wore ■terribly, .'-JK' 
hard. ■8&$s$!i^ 

,;:."   .• doing- labor duty';,.';';   '.;";■; .-1:1.■'•'■ ^--iSf* 

2-"1-■ ^-V J:;äny ^en forked for the Viet hinh? •. What class-' did', -they '''halajiS 
■ - * *    .■'■."■..■/;■■"■' -..-.- '"•''■ i-i:-:l   ■ •.: ■' i--- .■". ••■ -'■"• ■•. "i '■■■■ -.'■' 'T-'. ' ".-..V: - 

A let of people worked Jor {.be Viet liinibu ihby belonged to 
• the saddle class and "poor 'farr-firs. Eight of thc-is regrouped 
in the North. "•'■';. .'■.':-::y-^;. 

2b» "Did any of the regronpees return to. the village?     .«£.  .. ..,;.#. 

Bo^.3  villagere■ who aovsd toBBH| y-i 1 "ra^o ?'te-r I d^d 
told me F that they nad been taken to the mountain, for"re-edu~;,^ 
cation where they #st; sone returned regroupcos.,.: 2hey didn't- 

- tell -me- how many o±\ thesu there were, or who -\l-ey. were.-  ■ ■• 

2v>l if-'ac ^ Jl- thöce wno had ser-reä ti e Viet Einh but wh'   didn't ■ xegrxfifiP r.._o: alter, 1.934'?....'.',...''■. .• ■&J
-..-.J?: 

.■■   :^«;;;^^^ villape     " -: 

■■     ■   aa^niprorax-ionj  twenty, sen-were .arrested.-.' She villagers-■ >i;3 
y^oriiiC 'üe L,¥J about these e^-Viet liah, ■   later^-on 

seven -^en were   \ .eaoed _ anu  .^i.t bach   :<_   „ ->    -'    . age 1" 
■ ■   - .enow v;nat  a^pei-tü  to  the others. 

■    -      ■ ■ -: :  ox  the villagers, iiaprovei  aioer J.954? 
"t.r._ 

ifter 1954,   the people were able  to iüak:.' a bettor living, 
^anuowncrs no longer, had   to pay heavy, cases.    Hose who       . „w,..p; 

; x;ori:oq. en; rented, laud didn*t gay any  taxes ;:t rlV..   Especially' 
s:-^9e.c "^ »HBBpHHI w&s cotap-leted dnrlv.g t.ac  Li em regiiiie, 

. ■ ..:^''- .H^iP^#^^ zjß.^.njx<f vila.a;^e ■ has- been yielding t.ro crops-a'. /' H^ 
,s».,: ■: :.,::v <S^*c-   tA»!ft^*y'5^^i|i|^.*:y?«^ ^&*ir- i|»ü>--.ojxe'w-eroy:.Ä VOCJT.    A33tost all    - 

■ ■   ■':■: ^4'S^I^^ä- 34¥:;^l^'^rf^»ei-; eveii: if they trora jGOr,. .owäed    --- 

^•v;-7";;rr, ■-.-.■       ">•< -'> -^^-:   w^' -        -.-. ■ ■  .,   ..-..■■.;':■    "".-.,,?:.-«? 



2C.    How 01/;   tar- village officials behave toward the noen'.e'9 

Except for a few vho .took briliae eo^tines,  n.iost all "the 
officials were decent people.   -The villagers had nothing to 
eexplain acoin; these sien. 

29.    ¥cre   fcney natives oi  tie village?    Tserc  they sleeted by the nsovl??;. 

i-hgy Wert native6 oi the village 
:'h.ey weren't slycted  by the people' 

ppointed. by   -.he. GY iV t 

'Di ■-h;- people pi your. village ever. go. to the. polls? 

Ihs- people went to vote once lor the I'ati^nal Aes 
-dtjrdnr,:Tn..- lies ruÄin-e,    :■■--. :.f •   *   ;       .-" 

-5-Iy    1":- ifäa thatPeleetion organized?      ■ ■■ ■ 

before the election actually- took placid: m£::fffu :^mi oSavm^ 
...-"■■•       -   ,*P the village., to educate:: the villagers, alioiit 11. votins;   : 

piuvÄüure#:    Ike people, »ere.-also told whoa thop ahouid^vote1 

for.    When the' people, vent to-the poUs^ :a ssa ctanding n=ar 
J&ß^voting, hoptfa--kept rending, people ta vo^e for. a ©ertäin 

^■'^ ■--'•-' i ?«HHBHljBHBHBB.. A nu^^ 
tne voting booth to advi.ee the illiterate vobers tohse the"' 

. ballots with a-aark etptne- cross whrch neent --ehev. had voted- 
... ;por: visf"™1"1 —■  

BiC;a!l ol tn„.   ::  as th^y 
were  ralsM -'c-j xii*   (JVTH- cadres': 

.;.-:;. All the viilanere of voting age had  t    ^   -jj  the noils. 

'- ■ :-:■ 

.■-,<:. 

voted "for' 
. oasres aoeerdihg to;' the .advice Ofntife: 

2p,    !Jfjr the people know. -. anything; abo^i - the Candida^' before oastina 
pnsrr votes? :vy:; .:^r;r--r,.nf.:-,;:fr:>r .^, ^      '- 

«r..-'       .-:;.,.*, ■ All ithe- caididates were .otranger s' to the" v. He.  ;rs.    „«« 
; of then -oa#e- froa .ou^-höas, district- or tunj*. /el'." So nbn^ <rf'4* 

>,s Anew ynytiang asottt them..   She people "Just'llld exactly       " * 
as taey wes-a i^i£ sy the W* ca&rest       ' ■ 

W* ■: ^l°-f!|3
t^

c*i0%diö th* footed representative d> anything"       f 



35«,    What do you kno-r about  the- Biaui Government? - 

I don't know how to answer your question. 

:'£.    Did the -jeople in your 'village -know anything about the overthrow 
of i.r.  Diea?    .."iiw.i did they say about that? 

I had Iwit ,-iy village at that time,, but 1 th:.::.l: the people 

ox   oe-o^ie wVinecl radio sets.    Thy pöojls      SHORR conaaaul«J 
that if   jfeool- kept overthrowing each other in the central 
government/'the 7G would take advantage in the rural areas. 
When the radio talked about the abuses of inv_Di.es,,  the 
people then decided that his downfall -"aas -inütif ied became 
he had abused the people. 

j! '/-a, did you think of: this event? 

. It uxdn't-iiak© .any different: 
provided, that the people could live and. won: 'in oe.sce.. 
It dxdh' 5-:lake.-an? difference to J& who runs the governor*. 

any GW units stationed near. your, ha»alec?,   .-■.■^.•; 

A unit of Oivil Guards was stationed onWBBKß^^P^ 
about 2 kat froa sy haslet, '   ': ■■"'■■' -."■     "■■■■', 

lid the GVIr soldiers treat ..the people during,the Uiesa .regiij 

^x. _t that ties- ■the"soldiers .used te;sea^e,: "(aK-fifch that- th«^ 
T>aocir.-bought. froiu'the ^rketplaaes and. -yiiow th^a■swwy.r/'-"- v 

-   ■■■■"■■   ,fhey accused  ehe   . .OJI.e. of suppling tht V.'.    ^»y als.        " 
■"■■"■■'     -     ;to shout ahd'abuae "the  .-eopl~. - iatg^*.^h^^>;Siiilf#»^^:. 

.r>:v,,:   - :    longer beha-vee M WRJ » : fhey «nly advised   uiro people .^ 
- .-,,, to "buy. too. inch fash or the .70' Mgbt,take sd^Esntage of tneB. ... 

"-"The T di -'n' t selee ;:the Üsä^er,öhout a*_-the .■people»    Eiey 
■-"~aehavod hroperiy» -'and nobody 'complainic. Bfocftvc -bh&ui..   :      ■   ~r\_ 

40,"   ^aather^ ai^;othor. for^e stationed .near the -ySJlJjzßQ.hf Side#; *M ' 
_ ■_'■■;. ^:;-p:;:;0ehr'-S:;    How did these people oehava.*: ■.. - -  - 

':  ........    " :;©!xrine   the i/iea-reg-iae,  tne- GWT soldiers of ten passed - T^^^- 
•iiy village.,  ^ach ^lae they dxd^^heye^oü^d DtcaZrt&eV^" :_ 
chicken and" ducks v;If the pednle -prate#eds: t^2:y:-w;oul^;#©-v;:, 

■ beaiea,  or xnreatsned.    ih~ people, complainec^ahoux eats ^ 
.-■i,       •..,sgl:diera'all the tixio.    Recently,   w*#^f .qnd a,'-SQ .^eg^p,-r 

•■;5 ''■■•-' -^Äfevs^ii.öii paosed through the- vill%3rf but they im^tm 
■■> ,m^^^W§fMim-i<f:'j]'o\isiv?  the  pooplY:,    ^i«r^fdh<«-^eal .snyttoÄv ..--•>: 

-- ^■iisbrthe'-Viiia.^a:»"-'  :3hfly.;j!:}.ü»2       "' 'iÄtita  ö*   *^£ i;.p e^v----. 
,.-,:.    -.§:;   " £i.:i- 'Uie |; ;i; :1s«  "'i ;i era. Imp; ■'•*■'        ■.:.   !.'''i';, .    . ,' V'^''--       :"„■ "r'.'~-.- 

Sf-i^'^Cät^ii^äSiWBszs - 



41«     vfsr.3  tnere any Stre.teglo Hamlets in y:rar ■"■illa^.c? 

. 1'i.y villagb had fl   £ Strategic Hanlets. 

42.-. _ i'/L^rx "sere  those I.-.ajii-jts 'wir.c-.--.li8h.5d?    Eov; lung die you-.'stay .in a 
stogie Haajueo;: -'. o 

all    -irhv.    sir-- o btr^x-gio, liatij.jto .in ray village- v-rro J3gun in l?6l, 
and oo:oylct~d in '1962.'   I' was:arrested by th:;. YÖ a f ew days 
oexore;.ths 3trategic\HailLet.'v.-as' completed,    ^oxi could say 
that r had ?pent ftcao time in the haslet.   . '■:::''- 

41«    - -'.- ir3i\  you-arr^s-cad i:,-  vi . VJ? I 

'l.       -    -'C-f^ wi-tftrs*'yyj/uasno today house, on. of iäLa t?d4h a gun* 
'i.'4«y- took, sö-out "*f t-ae hamlet-;    fey :»lis:.1;a:U.oc   along,  crying^. 
ana pleading ;vritb '5be VÜ,    Wnen we wore about-g<ha outside   "     v 

V    ;.--^     -   t&e-fcöaL-eti .one of the JG waisod back in to A2;^ a rops tö    -. 
*,%'.'1ff vPr "PÖ1* then 1 lumped on, the. Wo .renaming, ash 

soldiers. ..shouted w ,ary mf e to •M&itsB'.^yaisf >■ &nd-- 
s."uartea firing at the Yd.    fhe To ranInto -a nearby bush. ! 

fhus- ± escape! frOiO their-^ps.f ^§- (^^:M:cQc^rit■ advised'. d.vfj 
se.. to move away xroia the village lör-£aar the Y<J sight oosm.^::fr 

after, sie a^ain.^   ^ viie and I got-, into: the   cmck and went'    ■ -'%. 

..there"« ■;/'■' "■-■■■ ' ..    ■■•■'•.■"■ •'i':-■■■■■■       .   "v -:: ;1    •;.  r"   ~'\'~.  '   " 
. ■-* 

44.    Hoi? _ach labor. - tise, =caej, . and ^ater. als die5 vou have to eoniri- - 
puxe to the. hurlding or the Litrategio Hamlet?- ..'■( •    ■ ...'•-.... 

All tlit, pjo:ue in the village &ai to cohhrAbujo tfcre« days'- - >.-., 
...... soit anci-:34,pi©G-3o.::.c..f Vfoodv   2ia loiiüy "to tset.ivp:'the fence«,     ägl 

... -Äs I  was- a -disabled .votaran, (vKien *■ was a ./l.:^.tiaffian?  I-iQ^t   -^^ 
    -  "^T i©ft hana. «hen -i triea to reiüove; a va bosby -jrap} I was       '^ 

-.    e^cusc-a fro.. i-Teryühing,   but- ay. >;if e; hat to  bily the. lunbsr     '-'"' 
'   '-' ■■" "s*. 3_~p±23te-:^7per^p±sci, .and my. brother did fad labor duty    - - ä 

■  -..for r^^,^^,.,,^^^./:. .■.,'..;..       ;: ■.        "      ^ 
'■'■■      ■.-.:■"   ■.■'•'      - : ■■. ■■■'--' ■'■.■'/ '"1:      ?'-;'*l#' 

45-    I*id anjloly ■coaplain about that compulsory oontrlhatloh? "   : 

'■;; ivobc^y. complained .-abput. it. because; everybody uaüted to live   '':-< 
in a. Strategic,Haaict..  a.ray fro,,, the ¥0,.tr-'nble-askere.,'■ PS 



46.    What d: you. an AC    V'üO^lw'    LX£2 bout the  Strategic Hamlets 

.mat x lxicC jcr: ..as oils solxa ier.ces v,: 
ban-let which fc«-.t -^ v- out. I thxria a 
shareo. try opinxon. 

around -the 
•   .:■  also 

47.    What dxd; lid     Ciit »ike  about tl o    Q~GxN 

tocüJX.ci x axcui't xiics about  xne 

; Hamlet? 

.o Hamlet. 
-:.   COi'l    C   Üu±OV    Wile.'C    tbü   people    tilX-iiC r 

48. .3    UoCOiBC   01 iäxXlSt? 

ihose who ran to.JBBBBWHH to t&k& refuge later tolo; jae that-r^ii 
t&S:. Strate-ic -EaiUlS-t tf&e destroy ad" in iaidf-jLS6.5 ♦■ - :ühe. ¥sl eame-x? 
at night and. ordered, the. people to help then-do jtroy the -,„> 
häarlsv.V- The fences 'srera taken'down.- " The lumber ras piled- ;■'! 
üp and burned. It took the people three nights to finish 3 
tho wrecking job, ■:■   -JS-:- 

42.    %-.'.- the "Civil Guards still' stationed oh; 
;■ .     ■ t:La ; 

« 
'Hbuh-taan at tbitt 

••. ■•   i'esf but they axun't interfere.  ::'.:.i.        :„.;.:. :::..3 .'.:,.,.:.; ar? 

50.    tfaat do you think of the  Sti'ategie Hamlet now?   ■ •'-:' 

I  think tue OLra.te&i-c Haslat served xhe pspee  of -the people"  "3 
.,;:„.,.-.:.,       by keeping/.thfe.'-.VO. out...   when-1 jsovedtoSHBMBI also - dg 

.'.xved in/&e-5S55g"5HHü»r^ cegxc kaalot.^ :Burc;vJ :aahxk^the,:- 
haaiat; should' ■ .b# ;$efended by- soldiers-. - i!b- -feneea alone- 
o.o-f-ian't protect':ths peapxa Iron the tu. 

51. «C-ai   laS:  böCOuä   OX   "fciii,-1 •:ütrat^gxc Aasule^? 

xt Was. also ">iest.roy^-d<-by- the■'• ¥G-In Öe.eeßifea?-" -19S5; 5 don't- %--<* 
raaci-iber taa exact gate.- .-1 only remoisbei- taaV "a*:- day bsfoygaS 
~xufc ITC-..had asstgoyed -iho HHHM1Strategic .HainT-.et laveated" on    V 

■'the aide of the. .bridge, ./'l^eHBIBBPstrategic.Haa^i-ct was- -       Tl 
guarded  c/ sore Civil Guards,  but they all rah away,' and   ,;    -"3* 

wSle ]0- destroyed the^'fehdie'haalet in one night.;   xhc platoonÄv 
of Popular xorce which was stationed xn.BBHBMB&trategic .' 
Harslet withdrew at &mn the next day,    A nuiicerof villagers vh; 
includiag myscli iaiiaedia^ely followed  suit,    ./„headed toward-h; 
■BHffiMBHHaSM^KHiHIiaHHRXHBnBnnMBDl That place 
was kept by the UivxljJuards'..    At arounu ■■11:0.0 Jifeoajthat 

. saot--- day,  th, Vv froj 

■«•> ,-- -.■*>-^-***>v ■«-. ■-— '. 

~ -iV- •*"  ■■■ „^ ,;■ 8«MSR.W 

'T^;:- 
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52. E:.c th; Civil"_Guards In lo anything about th:  rf.tuätioh' 

Thev  sh'sllc.;. .-..:>to the hajitoc,     Lattr Ji  -ras to. .0. tOab four 
YO vert killen xn. til. siiollinft,;   and two village :-;TJ wounded, 
lout  the 70 still h-o   the haialit doetroyod.. 

55. 'a the YO came to your Tillage^ «hat did you thlrJ: about 
.'-Xiü :u;^ your future?     . 

■a. 

Before   eh.. YO case,  I and th^ rest, of tho pGcü:,  :".rt-the .Oft 
vi.'L'.EiU. vroriied in pc-aoo, -  At that time*  f tii-u^lit to: myself    .'■• 
"c.';..\t if lite K:apt - goingron like this, - I:2a?.£ht Ijo u^tter off   (ml 

54. 

.55. ■m*t 

;u   iv.r 1%:.. dissaf3-Si:;.ed,,:kuth anyxh:u%-: 

,4'0: -    1 «as: oalyv afraie . that the- YO might - co-aa. 
:>:-:•:■:■- ' .■■■ - WffipSi 

■_• -..:. ■.;.   .-•:. T.-,.-S' ■■■-.-■.. -;.;■    .~ : .       ■•-   :  :••.•:.■ ■   ......' :-     .:..;'y. .:.:\ ■■:.  ■"';■-" *". ■•-•: >:'l '.'f>U^ e 

. .. uid you tteiak the-ö-Yir shouia fegnrs .:d.a&e..t.i' free yau f rom '-■ 
U'ÄM; i&#ar:;£"; .UV.  r"^7:"'d'"070-'dO-'h;.7;7lO^ 7- ':■ -':■■ ■- .'70''77r-V 7U 7vÄ"0v7S;%- 

- X -only grayed thrfr-tl.o &V?- woa"c   Go vxi-c   r< .  «.  stop- the , 
•7-j.fro.;; eoi-ing toray village,*    But I doiO t b .a. o   fie GYN. 
2 kne^, tho ffp_.had;a lot ..cr.Gxher" jobs-,to c.o.-snu;ha4 a lot i7 
of other plactfs to ^rqteot.   ,Se.sade.s_f i dcr^ tiuOas the GrY$ is-- 

.  .©Y&T vsni to see the-:¥u occupy sny villages* " .-.■-.--■. -y 

56.   -Tfu.u u>.d y©u -first .hoar of the ¥0 a»f the MEF?: 

Jxx.±S51r when x :,a~> st*li a -ivii &uard;  .. 1 .;■ 0   ^ at 3YI*       -> 
-arrostor* a nuhoer of 70 Vorkurs.    It was  cl:    .., . .»  fciae X 

■-'   over h®ar77 or -c>3 7u,     1 üian'x vC^r anycr -.. *^_   ". u"v the SSP   -,-? 
_.    ' xmij-k XS62i    ~ '. £ c t OT„:mi. ac^ a liaison- aah. f-r ^ .vaÜ^u*     u 

ac4;2  oia  ..o^.^r. fr^uMHHBHBIYillage caiae t:   .0; •; is ■Bjy-,  ■■".077% 
-   t-:- BBHBBlBBBfe^Ä'-K''^'    '^;; yilJ-afcO ,u\.-.:. u Uiien asko<l_: ■-.->■ 

.^-■^or 'ch^ii  il) cauds-T,   chi>y  ^rod-ucoG.-so^t  a;ut3  ...-^utheri^a^ä-ön.;^ 
=ffiuii- u**;'U:au^o:r-..a sad-of ""the -'j^IiF'i' S)a-eäus c     biiC^; 'IAQO x?as ■     - - 
Kindiär iroiit control.■■'■,:-'That'' a-hPJ?:vl "loaxhcd. a^ut  Ohs ll^v 

:0„a;ty„QB%t, is. ymm<..mXua.&4: loin ths ;v0. then ? 

1 U v>Zl* f   iÜlQt; .7 

j>7.7: auy 70 try to infiltraoa your haölet? 

.. SS» 

I' don'tTkno^.    1 diSh't ioare any YC infri-lteattng jaito BQT 
haail^*asFStl Fobruary 1962? «hen; I «as arret&sd "oy three r0.~ --. 
(S*fcil,Ljö--&.. ,7    .■■■.-'■■.■.->*■.     U-77-:7.'   ™i.,...;. O^u^S 

'■-•   .■■■- 

•'; ■':• ^Vi^v; 
"Vv^ai^;VVU ■■.--; ■■»■aMts^lg 

- '-   -      f   -    . i      *■-   ; ;*v!---^-.- is. .it 
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59.   'Did you ever listen to the Yu-'cadres making propaganda? 

60.    !rr:\oa did the Yd gat. control of your handlet?      . 

As I told j'cu-  the VO cat:a to•doiotroy the .Strategic Hamlet 
in iisia--ly'65j  but. they didn't;, spas to  stay unt:d:. i'::hruary 
1964.    I  *ae already inVHMMH Villa-.-'.3 at thd.t tiiae.. 

61. AO'K" To ,:ot ejrxtrojL of your ha-d'-v? 

u-iic. .day when A üäS xn ^MMSBÄ^i-idLa-e, 1 h&gcxL db@ sound 
of ^uEjEore. .ior haii an hour, atdiaon. hat^i- ^t..u nup&er .&£.-. 
'vi;ddägerö:■i'rop•:^,: old haffiLet:;rUshdd; to'WBpS(Pt:V?dJ.age''-änd 
;öäid that. tiio:jV3 had. eoiiie to%:ö'ccüpy. the' haBit3^:'d;¥hey;;;:feidd-: 
that ~3hen the ^v* oaae, ■ tfem sere -tw plarc >s C d "fopular ~ 
loros^ a&& these;"solarere were a-bia; to K^bäi1?" sadely.. '._, 
2£at*s all I've „aaro.    1 don't JLCLOW anyth. ^0 o..^. - 

jb<L>V Hi-   the- YQ: eonfx.seate or destroy the people's Grfk ,jjy cards? 

. As. soon .as the 7-o got control of tne- vd\iiago «bv.*i 
L0ahfi seated-. 

the fij car&s of those "sao had, ehxLren or. breddiero serving 
theOäKVSd er-, those ?;ho had served-the-. SYit,  or tlvr  suspected. 
A *&0jGth:later^ they, confiscated all thedJh ,oard.£. dJi the.     - 
village. - '..-■'■:':;■. -:'-      ' .•?-'■""- ,-d".-. :"'-d-.-'d - -^:---d. ;,.';'.:..:  "d   ,:--"-"""•'"-•■ v..";d ':':.':d-:vx: 

» ' c  tee ¥u cacres treat the .people?- 

i'he ".'Vo toxo ~the people no' J^work for xhe dYif., not- to move .-'■' 
to the GYN-eontroiled areait^'"They said,that;.:-.x-.the-people^dp 
dov-id  away5  they wouio.   starve to o.eath because dhdy- wouldn't 
have any land. "üO. work on,  and' thare wptxL&n'dödjo,, any. "jobs. 
Thus tAo people  -should: s;cay- where they were -and -3"  on. with ,  -. 
their t eric. ■-. "■ 'Those d&ö- left the villas:. ~:<cv„<j.. doe"  all their- 

adyorxe üo?e i«#?ro.: theshasiet?" 

Very fev people, daroo; aove.avay. . dnd.y thordd ir.io had woritefe 
d.r th;; ^Vh before, or those-who had relat;.vc-j :.:i the AfiVBd: 
triv-.o. to sneai ..-Avay * 3o_;^ of these people failed to get ;d 
away dad «ere sent to the aountaiu for- Be-*ecjxys£:idoh.  ,   ■>, m 

**■■ 

* -n- s& 



65.    "if■■■-■'--,. v^rs people  sent for re-education?    And for iiJv./.oag? 

iiO 

.,..-.■. 

body knows ■ä'x-ro the. x.oxxitain was looateo.; h;.t :.:':■ was 
V3v\y far aws-x ■ it took ''.lio .xon 7 aays to ^ ...v. xx x. r for 
ix.-cdacation.'" 'I'he rs'-odxxatxor: session ..afitcd   :xv   month 

.63,    ii.l tn* VJ iüistr-ö.t or kxlA. cUiyons? 

0"wx> vxlxa^cr^■ 'wsrs killed by  thi 70.    One of.Xth-xx 'iiaa;^ 
ir-dund.  \'Es. "used to serve in 'tag Civil Guards; xxxh ■ lie*    He.;: lg* 
.-.aßt one ey«  in action and-was dasehargedv    His xaxxLiy was 

■'..'■■:       ."   fair?: v :wöii~offv    fhe Ytr suspected that h~  s v„.     ^aa sone- 
tlxLx-t<- do frith the GV3 „ea&reB-,  so- theyxta&xc ixxx .away from     ;,; 
lax laxxt-ec, av>d knafed- hoc»    I set his mother- at - cli^ market -11™' 

' place, in tBBBlil^ 
A year' later.,  tkis-oxd"w-c^aa.. a^J3© got. m©^ äB^ dloa,    The       _ t* 
fj:.-oond".srictx^ was an old cam ^'hose sen was a ^ecüer- —-     = 
■IlMIBipVlila,-^ --. whsrc x-??as. xaKiiig ref-dge..-   Its old asan    ■_  j- 
Biriily:hated the ¥0 pa-lre-Sj  and oftenxcrxtxxxnei them. > 

.      •.-.,   .   ^ha'v's-rhy he-was slut. isx _ dsathv - After his- dxxjl,  his i 
\ ' . „ daofijiter-in-law an'-- nephews —-wife and dhjlxhxen  xl.the. .- x 

.   . ;...teacherliihA^^(pBH|^^ 

67*   .Bid the vxij.agsrs . say axxy «hjU^c. aboiix the^o. x-fc .".xivXiliXis?■. . 

1 1 don11 know,    i guess nx one dared -■ say' a x% rx,. "■• - ::. 

€5v-linf^Ojp you ^now about the- aias:ox  the -5'IXJTC? ■■■ . • ■ 8 

_v --. :  I-.d-nj.y ..-h^ard ox   the irost ha:: didxrlt helir. aaxytlxxx, ahoxd: -4+«-^. 

69*   l-xi doxyox Ino*?:- ^ha%7 thv aix. ox xhe -irx.xtx is? -   ...■ i~l ,--.■    - /x 

7>v.    i>-> , xs knosr why xxts YQ fight against.-tis UYls"?.!. 

X ■ thirl;' .the Tu have.vOeen fxght JI^ .a^^xn&r th , iWl in-order 
'  1 V-to. «exyx  thexr  j« msir-jt,    f.o;L   ji xthx   ,.-•>,  2f^ the 

VO.j  T;7en: ties:  who Irsre in the VG-cent roil..! arxxxxx    They 
.: ■- ..xn Ofcij  coo x-.ra'<x xo #ay so openly« 

7--«. 1 $li :---.öäl"the^Xteadox of th,; i-reni;'?  i;v "llxx 1     illllxll ...■■■" --xllllx 

;v;w.:s 
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78. liow nany people in - your village served in tht, VC army? 

I only know that 6 sen in jay hamlet served as guerrillas. 

79. V/ere they volunteers, or wer?; they drafted? 

Froj what I heard fron the people, after the VC got control 
of the village, the cadres began to make propaganda to urge 
the youths to join their array. They didn't for^s anyone to 
join the guerrilla force or to do military duty. They only 
urged the women to talk the i-ian  into joining the army. 
'Those who were eareless wouldn't go> but those irio were 
sensitive would volunteer. . This was.the case y£  the six. 
young men who joined-the guerrillas.-      ,'.;'. 

80. Did any youths join .the ARVH?, " ..v. : / 

Before the VG Gape to the hamlet, four men were- drafted and 
ten volunteered to join the .■■■ARVS'. After ths \:VG; got control 

 Of. the ■■hamlet, two youths ran-away f rom the hamlet and 
enlisted into the jRW.  I Isnow one of: them.very -rail.  I 
-net  him inBHMBBHHFillage after he got away ■froy the 
it was he who tola me about what was going on in the 

■after the ?0 got control of it. 

i w;.iit i ri   u  9. 

UQCUIX« V 

81. Which class did those who served the YG army belong to? Which 
-did those who joined the ARVK belong to?       .  -\ , 

Those who joinea the. YC as well, as those who zjoinM the" " 
AETii;- .:. ^belonged-to-: the ^middle;. ;^ 

82. Did- gay women in your hamlet do military'duty? 

Only one vornan worked as a YC cadre, None of thci: dornen did 
^liiitarj duty» ■ -.; V.l;. ; . ■ :"':'P ■':' "; ... 

3J.- ''Jhat did the people in the hamlet think of thÖ'ss '-vräb: joined "the 
VG army? 1.    . ■ ; . 

84» ITuat did the people- think of those who joined the AIlYif? 

: *1  don't know.   . 
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35.    Were fawHies which had children serving the VC arüyr better >ff 
■ '---,,.,,-,-■- '-. •? '*> ... . ._,. "vSji; 
VJ. v^ CV O.-V. -'..■■.. ' ■'■'."■^f- 

The cadres only told members of those familx >; t- be patient. & 
When peace was achieved, they would be liv:üng iL: happiness. ■■*! 
The cadres didn't say what kind of happiness it -..-ould be. '■■::'$. 
For the l^.~ bexng, those families enjoyed no special privi- * 
J.e^e whatsoever. ;'j 

86.  -.n: -..-ere laiiiiiies which Lad children serying the ARVn treated?   :.|* 

■.-4 As I told you, those who had close relative-3 serving-the 
ATvii were sent to the mountain for re-education if they 
failed to get away from the hamlet. 

87. Lie. -'z'::.i  fact that soäe young men. left to join the arsy have, any' 
oijf'i-jt on the hamlet' s economic life?       ~ .-•" '■'..' 

When a lot of people joined the. army, \ there ;wou7,d be less 
nisn working on the land.  But what could we do? 

8G, Hew raany guerrillas were there in your village? 

I don't know exactly. 1 only know that there wore 6 men in 
3y haslet serving "the guerrilla force. 

89. Did the cadres organize a land reform., program in -ycer village? 

:..'■;■;■' The VO oadres -confiscated the land of all those who had-'- 
. . . left the village to take: refuge, in the ö¥H--ooatroiled areas. 

The VI Called these people the exiled. The VO jr-jised to 
redistribute. "theFseized läha-;;i;o the people, but"the redxstri- 
buti.or; has not tahen place— ■■ ' '''".v :.'■'.VL'. :...', ..■;: 

90. ¥hat- did the va - cadres do with, the land seilet frosa the exiled? B 

■■■■■ If the land ■ had been rented to soaebody else'by'; the owner-* . 
the V'Q would coll.«et she.'..'absentee owner's -share of paddy, ■.- 
in audition y they also' taxed the. tenant on his c-arnings-.. .. 
For ö'zaäLpis- wheir the owner was £till te the vi?^^ 
rented out a piece of land.. Now thaqth^ owner ha^" left the . 
^ii.:.age, the Vü. collected the owner's 5~  bushe" share. The 
tenant also hau i;ö jaj the'v'C 2C-'bushels in tai:ss.  3o the'■..-. 
tenant was.left with only. JO bushels. If the ?.wid hadn't ' 
been rented out before, the VC would rehl it out hew, and  '; 
would collect'.'"the saae amount from /the tenant, -that is'70  - 

, ...busaels. out ci,&*"©£<?.19G bushels' öarrtiislU ifc ■■•■■ ;■*; ■ ;'•-. ,-.-...-s *?.£;.; 

:-.:i ■■■::;   , '■  ;•';'■':i-V-V ■ '" .   ^v. .<■>■; ;V- •:^-.:-/'•'«■/-"•^': '"''!» - - W'- :' ~ ^ i' ^' '^ : •" ^'   ■'-■-■'■■       ^^    '-'4" 
"'.■,-. -.>-,,,    ;.: ■;• ,; ■•;. •  '■ •-*>--^ ;. ■.-•>   i*p-^^f ■'*■'■- • >'" ■     -■:      ■-■» .v -% 

,:,::■■' .-V-'T"     -? "     ',£WL'  . • ■'-- -i  '■■■ ■-■-:■ , ■- ■■!;5 K if- '• .-??;?■-—,..M . 
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91. W;r the pftopls -lad to '.ear that the Yü cadres were el-out to 
c-.;-.2cr:.oace land to tnea? 

Fro:.; what I hearc. froii. the recent refugees, noboclv was 
exoitea about tu- promise. The people havj :,o<.n how the 
jüiic ants were treated ty tho cadres, If they vrers given land^ 
easy *ou.-w ,avt ;J work for thy caures, and wouldn't gain "-:■ 
anytning for theüselves. 

92,    how yerc  the landowners »ho.-still stayed  behind in the village-    -I 
i»r -? 'c tec? 

.ü&naowners a-ö-..well as tenants had to pay tastes*    In the old "-~? 
 P:aJ3f  a russber of landowners .just reirted" out. thc-^r-lan4; and-* K 
.collected their- shares ox paddy. - rhey theirselvre didn't do   "* 

,  a speck of work.    When the.Yö came/ they ordered all the       - % 
landowners to plow part of:"&eir fields. 'Nobody was aOloited '¥ 
to  stay idle.    Thus the landowners had to \TO?"- harder than      ~* 

"  V  :;flver before .in, their lives, and earned, less, .'■■-. M 

95.    Before ■ the YO came - hW.ahy kinds of land reform pro-Trams been - 
'.■,--/.;,. -carried otit in yoirr Bäiälet? .'     -M 

•BO.. ':'':-M 

94.    how did the people  in your- hariüet- pay taxes? -^ 

•She people had to pay. three.kinds of ta^es,   .The. first-kind <■-*' 
■■.■■■• .-.-    -iras called- - »tax on the resin crop/1    Only the landowners and 

.-,-the tenants had- -to pay.. -his kind ,of tax,   . It vzz 'orid in-   '  -  - ■ 
/,:-■-;■       paüdy and.was eq.uai to;25. percent of the.tdta;;; aching.' Ä 

The  second kind was cauea   'ta^ on ti= suyjci    L?.^   crops,."   •'" 
rhe amount of tax was fixed according;'to -the aaount- of land ■■' 'W. 

- owned or r?ritea;s  tfe siscoi: orchards owned,  eamirgs -from" :-'-"rK 
tradings or from :q vner occupations;  ahd^ also according; to     r■ % 
the number of people m each faiaily. . .This ta:; was -paid in 
.nancy.    The nighest amount of tax collected froii a single 

-■;;;-,-  person in the -haslet was 5,000 piasters, ■ th« lowest: 100 "   --h4f 
■    piasters.    The third category;of taxes was the tax on: rice, h;^; 
'  -f|"?;itai; va? -?ai(i ^ rice5. aiid wac levied eoualiiV on every        %' 

faiüily,    hach aonth a faaily had ;to pay 1 kg of rice.    In 1 
-..-.■., addition- the peopl« had to raise "chiokens for the Resistance» 

iiach month the cadres collected one chicken fro;:: each fatally.   « 
Thos«-^ vfeo iiad no. chicken had to pay 40. piasters*   -. :   '- ¥ß 

•iiiM pife' ?! 

;■ ■■'" ;lt,..,r:::Si«»ii#**s^i^Hfc«# ^Mi:;        ^ -** 

-■ -■ ■--** '* -•   " *    '!"^'"    *ö >ii   Sis '.-  -.n: -:.-•-.■.-* . 
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95« L;'.ü the cadres explain why the people had to pay tc:;cs? 

The cadres said that the Front forces were f \: hti v-; against 
the GVU to liberate the people. It was for jhe •■xiopls's 
interest that the Front fighters had to sacrifice themselves. 
±a-as  the people had the duty to contribute to \;h- upkeep of 
the army. 

96. Did the people say anything about those taxes? 

Tai.   people oouaplained a lot about those taxes-. Some even 
to-Lc. the cadres that they thought the taxes xrerc. too heavy. 
Wiri cadres said that the people should try hard to feed the 

97.' fii'd anyone refuse- to pay taxes? 

At first., a few people refused to pay taxes. • .ili~v were: 
fc>ent to UCLG  mountains to.be re—educated. I had a "friend ■ 
among these people who was ^e-educated for 6 Ninths. As he : 
couldn't stand the.hard life in the Mountain, he fell siek.-    - 
Ahe cadres allowedhis wife and-children to go t;'the   : " ■■ 
mountain to fetch hiiii back. He ured two days aftor he. got ; ;: 

hone» The people were too afraid of being" sent to re-educa- 
tion to refuse to:pay . tax^s;. 

yo. nor uxa tue cadres go about fixing the- amount of ca.es each   --;"■'■■- 
.,';     ^^-iai^i^-^iatd to .pay?■     .:',■;:,;,-..,'/■:,■■:;;..    .".v..:..::,p;..-    ..;,...,   .v-.--,:.'^_'.V-w'- . 

.At harvest €141%   the cad-re s:;came topeach- house"tro check; oh    " 
trio  amount .of paüdy'earned.    Nobody could evade taües. :      '■■ ' 

§9*. . If  v- :o i nailiis owned an/equal anouht of land,   but tho number öf -;; 

-   -cuiuuran vere different;.in cach.familyV   would "tlu. taies";rbe: the'       ■' 
sai.e lor both?    ■. -., :■■        ;..;'    '  ? •' ""       .u." ;.  '.-'.:■:'",'■::-,;;      "   - 

.;...,;::   ::       :,\.■■^■r.^&^^XX^'^^/.^'^i^^äs^aii of laud*  and  collected. 
.-. a^ eguai amount-.01 paddy at each.harvest,   tue- both had to 

. .pay; an equal araount or "%v or. th sain eropv'.-but the amounts' 
ox  "xaxes on the ^-ppleaientary crops'? were "diifaront«    The      ,;-'- 

"&■''■■*-  family- uith fewer souths to feed had to'', pay rioro. '.:'',': .-:;'\;";:;;;ip;' 

.«,00.     ,:ou say; the tax en the supplementary crops had to be 'oe.id-la 
■ i^onoy.   .. what happened if a .nan. didn' t have, cash?' '■   : "T. 

If^a man h*i.no'cash, he had to pay in■• paddy Instead    The     "; 

■   -   ./.;    ,,-piiö*:.:ojr paddy- was i^:^: ^y: the 'oadrftsr."-" It i--?^ a?20Ä#$' lotted 
„..,;.-.. thiu.i .thu.siSE&et prio$, i -—■..-"-■ ..- •,;. *_■   ; 

.«r 

*:• :'       "  r^'V**     :-»ufU:v-p    p>       ?'jK   &' sL    fWji'f     **       "a;        .^■*"\lsi?fe ' V ;-,:   ;       '    ;;:;;, ,; i   , '[ %        ;*";.■*- . Sfl'v   >"!*'"" ,. f    ,'' 

••'•«I 



101. Was anyone in your hamlet e-ouipted from taxes? 

A few poor people who lived from maal to mea" coc" -whose 
state of poverty was wsli-Known to everybody vcro exempted 
from tares.  The rest; oi the people in the h?if_ot had to 
pay siain crop and. supplementary -.rop taxes.  .CT.::OS on rice 
of 1 kg., e. m^th each family had to pay was waived for families 
wnose sons served in the guerrilla force. 

102. Before the Vo came, d-.d tne people in your hamlet have to pay 
tazaa to the GTN? ■ How were "theae -taxes compared 'to those levied 
by the v"C? . •.,■ 

In the old days/ the people sticks-had to .pay ta::es to the 
::;3pt;.-l^:.:::tax^v:irrigation ■%a*v;^aBd^äiitributiond'-% the . : :. 

■; ..; .. V5.jJ.age budget.; The men had to vay 80 piasvevs each, .nd 
the women 60 pi-asters each a ysftrv The YQ  taxes were 100 
times heavier^ : ... V';-:'- ""■'.."■'■;."-,.-' '•;;;:'.■ :     '. yr:f

;>; 

10?*, Cou:..d the 'people sell, their .produces outside the hamlet? - 

The people weren't supposed to sell rice, -'.33, chicken, 
:;.,■■:■■, •■..., vfcom.; maniocs.; to the • iilBI-cont-röl-led market"'-pJ.aoc3^ ^Only 
- -        sugar and banana were, allowed to be sold ih^the GW areas.  ; 

.-■■■ ,   ■-;■■ But very-few people Were '-allowed '06 -■' go to' ;&c market place, 
;  and they were .all old; women; "Some of the v.'_L .r^crs sneaked 

away to the GV^-controlled market places to sell their "' 
■,.'. J?ro^uc®s' '■ at;, night, .but; there wsrsn'f many OJ !Xv -sJiiOHi 

104, Bia this restrictior on the selling of .produce 10. t'-c 6W maxkn 
■m&ß$% have any. effect On the predttctioh?      "      ' ' 

Tnere was no  effect on '-'Axe  production. EveryboO tried to 
Keep up bis normal rate, of -production.- .ä>äU1:1 -£*•*■ to- s^ii 

. . ;• ... r*M. Induce at /any jpiüe .to ...gel :some. monsy f m -he a neeessa^ 
expenditures 

■10>» lrere tae people allowed to buy ■■necessary "things fr-  the'" G7S " :'"' ' 
^cirkat places'?" '■ä0.66£-66i   '::■. ~ ■.■'."■■'■'■.   .-.■■■■:::.' :A At °-.■-"/'"."■'.- ,"y;':\-"".'■ ; 

.:. ■ ." '.' :.. Tite cadres allowed, tne people to buy  necessjn- arcicles 
.such as cotton materials, raincoat s ,■.; salt;, ■ anSfQäh in -the ;i~ 

■ G/lr narset places. The people were urged to" buy as many 
■;■.:>. raincoats anu.salt as possible, but the QYE authorities 

:.•; ■-,,'.-■„:'-vforbade the residents of the: VC-nontrolled arsas to buy too 
,,;,,-wany of these;. article a»' The number of peaplo aU owed to so 

to the market.va»-limited, and aiütmiit of articles l)cujjbt»-'-"V 
•-..-.■  ■ -"»Ffi;9- stiB&l,; thU!:!; the people had";&f-:'0i -up.-i.vita a 1'ofr 03:' .süi^'""'" 



106, Did. this poor situation in buying ana selling affect the life of   ' ;, 
the people? V-* 

The people were allowed to sell produce on."1." ir v>«i VC- C 
controlJ.ed areas, host of ohe customex-s werr. YG cadres. % 
They bought things at their own fixed prices vhi^h were \'% 
nnxch lower tnan those in the GVS market. Thus, the people's 
earnings were lowered. Sece3»ary. articles that had to be ü-t^ 
bought in the G-VS markets, such as 'Western and hastern aedi- ::.h 
cine, were very scarce.  The sick suffered so'st from this ;3? 
situation. A lot of people died unnecessary, .y, clue to lack -xM 
of drugs.  The village had no hospital. AX.', ülrf hamlet   ■■■■■■■■;'% 
nurses had left for the G-VH-controlled areas. Hie people' s ,: -p;B 

life has become harder and sore Biiserable thou ov.r before. Y" 
"'. ■   '.' .   . ■'"•'■ ■■■^;i*-' 

■ '.' .'   ..■'   V..'> ... ' . . ".      "' '..-.-. .'.'"rV%J?^; 

.107. .. Did the VC establish any kinds.of organizations in iröur hasuiet?h .       ^ 
■;..'/-,.■■..,,'.   .; , . ■■■■,■-..,. .-■      c,       . .. „ ..? 

I know: no thing; about tae $0  organisations in ay iasXIt.,; .'... h"^;!* 

1«-8» Wiio were the. ¥C cadres in. your hamlet and villages. .'■". where did     .-£ 
' tlhry, cpae ffoia? i':>.       '.,::'; ■ ' .'•       ■ :-■■'■■:'.■.•■'•,..      '.:    /.:..>;:%) 

Srojs what 1 heard■ "iT-or. trie people, the regrooe r,  had returned  "J 

...   - to govern the. village.  The former iarty aie.iocrc were-also-: -  --'-* 
■'.' back; to'power, -There cere also a number ..'of v,- cadres who     h 

■ ' were natives of the village. '■ ~     .-.'.■. ''''-:::r/^L 

10;. "fho was, xne .hlgnesi-raaking cadre is. yi,ur ■ village-? .;• ' .. _. „ ■   .... .; \Z? 
- 

■^ The two- highest-ranging cadres in the village gsce 
aiidMWPBPBfcwWWi Both were re^röupees'i^BB|JB>ptörye'^'j»'^^       _^ 
village -chief ,f anüBHHi as a dist^iCxhc^iaait^e^-iiteHiber» "' &' % 

'..' friend ox üine  told me.that it vaä^SMBK.-whqt: had .ordered;'; a^r':. ":V—-W 

110.-   _0-.7-.~ra the -village .affairs managed?   ¥ho~was the .-»set influential,- 5 
■-. aah'-in 'this--jfcask? ".       ^:.:... -■.'-,'■' ■'■■■;-.;       ■;■:-;:":'\.;:'.:.;;::-;_;r;.';,:.;.:

,>-^;.- 'h::::::.: '■.;;^;;fS;|:a 

- - ■■   1 icnow.^io-ching. acout the wa„   tue village afTs JTE ver^iaitageö; - - ": 

D_L.   Tpu; told methat; tüere. was a f eraale cadre iau .the "v.11. age•.    What 
-pGSltjjOh   did-oho    hOld? ■ '  '■'•■'■:        '    -^ • . ;,,.   (?.g(** 

"'.-'■"•--"•■ 1 only knew that there was a female cadre. 1. ci:i't know.:,;;   "^ 
anythin^^ ahout her job. ;'      ■'•.'.r->jf;'" 

. ; . - . .....      :   ^ ..-.' ■'.- ■•;''•':■■-     . .   :'   -■    :4-V'.V-■;■■•;« •'■"- '■'■''"'.' .'£',. :^S^M 
- ■■-.  ':.-■■-■ ■■'- ■....••■'■ . ■•,-;il>:S   •..    ■•        :    .       - • r.   •■     -.-:■.-. -./. :•. -.r ■■:-  -rrifi 
- .;.  ■      ■-^■■'•■>;-:     ■    ..       ;,iiV■ .^'  '" .':        ..-■.-     ■•■ .-,\ ■"■■ ■:;• — ^': • -■■ .■ -    ■..     '>*„--■ .:.'-.... ' -■  ■■ .     .:  ~~'::'!'^ ■'■•   ■       ■.-"•■::. =- '.-^l^ 

?-a;i^^"-'    -v.; t-vr j.-,-,:-'.;-: v ■•;.: •■ :    ,«■!.   ."v ?.•;-■-■!* <   - -7< ■'^p-:-        - .f.->/f ;J Srifesiy*; ':■    i^^-'sH «>   ,« :re~<* 
*;*■?■»    ■  *M9« «?•=   i 
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112, Did "•.:ho villagers, say anythin,* about this female cadre? 

I don't knuw. 

113» Was v.;.yrs a Party Chapter in your village? :.:?; 

x dor..'t know. I only «mow that v/hen I was stiLll there the ^ 
village had 40 forraer Party members, not counting those who ■%. 
had been arrested or the dead ones. There was a Communist >r 

•! enunciation session organized in my village dur.lng the HXem^M 
r^jae, That's how I learned about these men. i-f 

114. -IoT.-o.ia:. the cadres treat the,people?.: ,1.    ;:liJP 
;■..■' ;.;    '■ '..,,..:....             '":.;:.    ,.'■;.. ;. ..'..-.■•; Ijj' 

;   - . Almost ail .the . cadres spoie cleverly and syiiipathe^icaily. 1rfi| 
■■.';.'"-:^■■■-'':■■: They; seemed to be kind,but:. actually, they ware cruel as; i'V9;A 
;v': -'?■-" '■■';••' '■-.    '  told'you.    None-of the people liked "the ' cadres. 1   :-.;"-.  \-y^fg 

:       ■■ -V '■•-''.       . ■        ~ - -Jw;fc-?-... v. ii.jj* 

"..-. . :■-.     ■-.■'.   .■/.?*■-■      ..' ■: .■"   ,',:''.'.<".:.'-: '." ■" '■ " ■'      :'-i6' . '-, ' ' '■-' .-.'.-'  ■■■■-.' j£Sl 
115. l*c_-  he cadres fair to everybody? :      ■'..'" *:iüß 

■■■■'.. .'-    dOn t knOW. ;■ i:tX:: .j>. .-'•'.'.' ...■■'.       '-.   --'/-1,i 

116. Were the cadres honest?   t 

it' ■■S:. hard.to- tell whether the cadres were. honest-, .''Ihey-v-/■■/;-Iv*^ 
collected money and paddv .from the people in the name of;the;;ä| 

. Irani. In reality, nobody knows for sure whether they hadn't »i. 
oocketed some for Themselves. 

117.. Did th&.cadres help; the -people in -any way? ' • -' :      .-.---■;        ' ^ß 

The  cadres never helped \ihe people, in any thing»   .  _ " -■: -"- 

lloi ?;:hiuv--...the :£i"onr. got control, of-your village* has there, been any--Ki.; 
[li\:: .^3  in the vi-liafee cadres? -:/       ■' "-'" -. ■'.:     "-jfj 

According tb'fthe' people,   there has been no.ehahlo so far. . -'SMl 
.   '.' -V.-\y ).■'■.■'■■ (■■■. ..........  ■... .-.j... ■-■;..     ■. '.■......■■■..-.-■.-. '...^Tj* 

112. havj you ever heard!'of any conflicts ox   Quarrels botirocn' the  "hi1l 

2h j newly arrived refugee's have told me that once in a while |P 
there was a quarrel between the hamlet cadrec, but they doh'^yf 
hnow why. .1p 

; ';  .'.'/ ■■-." -..'--.. ....    .        . ■ '. - '.-..-■. -..-..-.-—■■. :. :v,: ■. ,.  ...  .-■ '..;£ i^Ä' 

;,;;;--:        i        ."■■"  ;  .--/ .-■"'.■■-":r.^0": -i': ".';.- '. ,-'.T::','r^*1^;-.!>. V 'r'äe 

■ iSSih:i:&.:-■ ■ »;; ' ;;: ..,'. .^,-';.v;;;, i...;, ;..:-,...,:...;;;; ;.,,:;;.-^:::^.,.^ >m^:^£:d'M 
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120. Did those quarrels have any effect on the pecpie or c;- the cadres?-! 

I have no idea. ■.■"■ 

121. Did the villages have any solitary cadres? Did they confer often ^1 
with, the civ:"1 '-•■-. cadres? '*« 

I know nothing about the military cadres. • ■#; 

122» Yore there any 'cliques among the cadres? •'■■■M 

I don'tknow. ".'-•' [■■'■■:. :#3k 
■■■'.      .... ..::.'■'.     .'■/_'.■ ' .-:;fe:^ 

14:>.-.-. .^p, -J,K: attitude, of the people;: toward the cadres^ ever changed2":;:\Ä|e 
:■■■*' 

-fhe: ■people;'s attitude toward, the cadres, l.as changed a "lot; 
Wnvn  the cadres first carae to the village, tney talked so ■■■ 
well xxiat a number of villagers were -taken in. Although a -^ ■:■<»• 

/large number of people didn't trust- the' eadres vsry- .anich?-A^># 
they didn't hate them. /After 'a.awhile, the „<co_,:.e found out s 
xhat the cadres were cruel -in spite of their %li»Ä ap^earaiice^^ 

.-...' .Besides,, the people had; to put. up withheavy -.tape's, shortage-'"* 
. of practicaiay-evex'y'ühin^.., and restriction on travel. All //fj 
"clisse made. the. people feel dissatisfied, .and- they came to:'■■\\?£ 
hate the cadres more and. more ev-iy day. .. " ■<'^;J| 

124. Oil your- opinion, -how. nany lefpis out of '100 hated :h. cadres?    '-- 

I-'ros what I heard- iron: xc.3  newly arrived;, refugees, ala&st  " .. 
.: all th J ..people hated the cadres. Only ■«kose who had-- close '■■-'::'"' 

', relatives-serving the.:i-ront as guerrillas or csilres didn't "S, 
.:•■■... hate the VC- Thus I tnink 80' percent of the ^~o>?le weWi-z *?' *-*$ 

hostilo-against the cadres.;- Jhe rest--didnrt hate; the1 cadre,^fl- 
out I don't -think they -liked inet- either».! v'\ :-'vr/"' -:''/'     ,/%, 

■'■■-'■'■" ■■ '"■'- ■ '■■  ■' ■■' '■■*:. '■,'/■' ;.''■■■:~ "':; ■'y-:=';: ■'■'■■■;; / - :>-;': ■■/'"■"■;?''/; -/v-d:. /■■';:]:p% 

125. You said two ^en in your haslet were killed by the. Y£.    What:    • ~ ~--:h 
did- they belong to?-    ...    - . ./  v -'.--   ;■>■■■■■     '-^ß r>    ••?:.<&, 

The old fflan' who was- shot by the VC belonged, to 'the1, rich::;": ;#■; 
farmer clasg. He had criticized the cadres/oftens and was. 
killed when7Xried to get away froxu the VO. The nan whom 1 "^ 
know and who was slain aisqtoelongcd to the rich, farmers, class* 

126, Weri &ay people killed i. 

.& JS; 

aon'.t^ii&w-. ;/ ... ^j^»^ 
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127. £i your opinion, why die. the VG kill the people like that? 

One of the victic-s had a son working ior the GYI: as a village 
school teacher in JHHHRHB -he other had served in the GVB' 
Civil Ouards.  I think the VO killed thea to sat an example 
for the people. Nobody else would dare work for the GVTSL 

on 
128. !i:.'ii tola sie that the VC forced the people to go/labor duty trips. 

Uvul'd you tell me how the VC organized the Be trips? 

ihoso who went on labor duty trips often had to carry rice 
to the gestern areas. The cadres made the people process 
the paddy collected from taxes into rice,. Then they made 
the laborers.transport the rice, to a?.iothor ares. Fifteen 

; nen fror: iiiy hajslet were picked for. eacn trip, ihey walked 
with men froa other haMiets. hach. trip lasted ires 10.to ; 

;   20 days. ..'Jhe rrce was taken to a remote mountair-, in the. 
Western -rea.    hobody knows its exact location.  Jhe ~">-* *— 
had to bring along enough, rice to feed theasslveo- through- . 

ppp:/fl ■   ■ :1: the trip. • 

125'. -Did: the people; say anything about these labor duty trips?"  ; '.%■;: 

A labor trips cost a sah", a lot of Horking days-, rice, and 
■•.■F*rp£tv -Those who fell sick on the road Weren!t p^iven any 
nedicine or care, Everybody complained about these trips.. 

. Sosie. of theixi said that if you lived in the YC--controlled■;'." 1 
areas, you would either starve, to death or alQ''';frOiB::,la^oo'iL

;v.;,;:
::. 

duty tri^ *, ■!'•':' ■':-:■:-:■:■■.::-■■:. ''--■: -p.--;. -"'-^.p-.'l-'^ '■■' 

150* Did the YG turn your hamlet into a combat haffliet? 

..■ I only, know "Ghat the YG aade-the people dig spile pits,:and - 
co^muhnGaiion tranches. 'They: said they, would fire;at:-the.---■ 

-  eneary froa Those trenches,.- I don't know whether you call ■•■ 
;..,.,. .. , "ohiapa coT-fet.. haalet, I had left the haiiiet before tJtH.tfß.- 

■- -•   csjäs". I only .hearerabout these- things froi--; .the newly _— - * 
refugees from L; O« r^leib. 

131. loii -ertionea restriction~on travel". " Did you mean -^hat the piipli- 
..rero iorbidden tj travel outside the h&alet? Did anyone sneitk >-^~ 

Ly  haiiL-t had only two gates which were guarded day and 
night by':the guerrillas. The cadres only allowed a number.'■■'.' 
of old women to go to th> .market places outside tic namlet. 

:, : lil p*pito6f the tight control, somebody could still sneak 
&$&$*-;; (Two of ay friends.h.ad 6otten away fro-i tic ha&iei. 
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The first one sent his wife out of the hailcc the day 
before pretending to go/the market for Arocerjes. Ke had no 
children and had been forced to bu a guerrilla. It was his 
imrn to guara the camlet ga"üe the next day. Although he     - 
wasn't supposed to oarrj a gun:, he Ktole 2. uai from another  -j 
guerrilla and then flea away. Hits wife was already in0BB0 
SMH VI—,0 v;a::t:uig for h_uL,  I m^t hiir. an soon as he came 
out. He rallied at the Oh .leu Hoi Center and has enlisted in ,y- 
the ARTli,  The second can also sent his v.'.xc away in advance. äl 
Ihey had a otly, His wife 30t the permission Iron the cadres. -J 
-co take h«r baby to viait h;_>r parents in ca.; neighboring    jjs 
village.  She walked straight *°SBHABHRisi'l'--1> where I 
had taken refuse.  The husband got away .from tho hamlet the • . . •-• 
next day. 1 don't know hot;., «(hen we met, he told me a lot:':l--r' 
of things about the hamlet. I forgot to ask h:u^ how he had:';lM 
made his escape. Righ/c now he is in the ARTh» . •■;  ; -± 

133« 31c, those" Who fled from the hamlet have any relatives staying  ■■■■:Ä$T 
"■uV/ [   -behind?, «that happened to those relatives? ' 

.The second man.'still had his father in the hamlet. After V'-" 
his escape,, the cadres sent his father to re--education for. if:M 
a month. Some time later, .around' April" of. la*;l purer, the . :&M> 
(Pfii troops carried a sweep—up operation in .ay haaT'.et. The y--l®i 
old man followed the troops outherc. Right neu ho is taking \;y-|. 
refuge in the same resettlement center with no, 

134. IRiat ■6.1'd 'the. cadres do to assure that those who were ■■'■allowed to- ■■■■- ■----■ 
-   no ■;;•. the market places dxdn t ran away for ^ood? .:....y      . ■■■.;'ulr;:$ 

'.■':.:.... U.    .....   . . ■ . '   ........... '. -.: ■ .  *• '.        ...  -. --•-■ ,-.:.';*££ 

. lhose:vmo were allowed" to go to the aaflrot ploca.::: were aged  §f 
■ U-: ;■; , wofflen-jwiUw had husband; and'children living in the 'hamlet«  Iflur; 

they ran away; their husbands ana childr-ennrou-.d b^ sent to ■;;';s: 
... re-education-and be miscreated. Besidesy the old women _■-■"':. "v ;;■- 

-■■■■..' ..seldom'wanted.; to leave..the hamiii. '■..',«11; 

135-. 1 :• oar o^i-xion, why dxd the cadres'"-restrict travelling?  ..yrnn^v:-^ 

In my ■■opinion',. thn cadres restricted xhn movement of. the 
people because they wore afraid somebody night supply the    '■ 

;•     G-VIl with information, somebody might move üö the CTiS-controllea: 
areas for good, and especially they were afraid that the 
village youths might run. away to join the ARVN, 

135. bliat have yuu heard'ebout life in the front army? 
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I don't kno»  tue details about life in the Fron-  a army, 
out ail other people ■ icno*? that  the front fignüoi'c Jjsd a 
very hard life.    They had to put up with poor i:•'<...     ihey 
'?ivea on the  rice collected from the people   ahien wasn  t _ ■  ^ 
sulficJent.     They ate ri.ee with salt.     They  hac. ■.;- move a+±. .^; 
tire  tu«?    -d always had  to walk at night,     xhoy  .^ouaa never.,*« 
stay -coo long on a spot for fear ox being ..^acaoü by the ..^g 
G-Vii troops. .Jv^ 

137. have vou- aver mot or t, Ikod to  a j?ront fighter? -^ 

Pc.     £'ve neVer diet a i;ront fighter.                                                ■; 'r'M 

138. aave- you Wer heard of any disabled: fighters being sent back to _, > 
■■--■•■■■- '--aa a;--vaJLia^e r                                    ■                             a   v     . ■•    ■    . a--"-- ;■■■■■>%.% 

I've ndv-eraeen a" dioablad.fighter,, and never- hoard |b©Ut ag 
the£ 

139, Ja:, your coxiixon,   --uaai ^ ^^-T  H^.rt»-0-"ufaV   «iv--t--i--= 
■      3oäralng tile ASOT?   ; ;^'^::'/a "\ ,,a-;-■'- 

:   I think you're sore  exposed to death in the. ¥vä aaaay.   ;?roffl- - 
■yrfcat 1- heard from ay friend  the guerrilla,  the: vG rere out- 

■    numbered by the G¥1J troops and their weapons were _ also ■ 
inferior.    Besides;  a wounded. ve fighter neveraaaa enough^ 

■ vne&ieal ear<# while abounded: G-W soldier ;¥&a:4 . ^ taken  uu 
-üho- hospitsl by truck or airplane, and aal fcne G/J: hospitals 

"■•        ■ ■-'     ■■ 'Kare, ^ell—e^ipped-.. ■.-;■.■.       . 

140.    „ave   vo-c ever seer: a dead: TO? ,::    :.:,.. 

:a.        /:''''--^^.-'-:^M^^^^-^i y&ar, the <mt:^#* ki;j.ed a yc;-:.■:■; 
.«hiie: going :on-W. operation.    They ^öfcx^-boty.oack . w   • 

141. 

'sandals black . shirt, black- shorts 
She dead Eanarae a stranger in the area. 

;:\G -;-ho people »ho eaw the body say anything? 

h'abody 3? id a thing. 

142.  ...av..- you.-vex set a non--aou theme r cadre? 

.!.■■- -      h'ever. .    - , 

;..... :-■   . :.■.,•- -'v."--/''';.*«'■; p '.aaaa.«a.,--. ■■:".: .' Pa'.. .pp'^ix,,!.,-.,.'. :..t;V 
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144. 

Ifeve you over hoard, of tn, failures of -one tfrtrnt units?       -. 

-.Tr>„Qy. "   T or.iv hVard from the G-VH soldiers thro vv-revep  - 
S 1Y3* troojs vent on operation,  the YC jus* xv.od away and. 
-aever dared put up. a fight. 

'.-,;,, yor. vrer.  St.i.li in your viixago?  did you ever hear anything 
■C' fc.-'. tr.      wi»^ u>VK? 

CvUi- those who owned raoio sets heare about,       . Vi .    I 
■ vselx knew nothing about it.    The ^ofu&   ^,o  , .   c,oat   „fie 

, Gvf asked, th, Americans to help it xxght a«e:au.-   wie Yo. _ 

145,- Do •■.   iüÄ mo h.eds ^he frYil no«? .'..■'■";■'■    ..: - v        ;,J 
.-      ;?*! 

246.    Do .-jv ki-:o>  cniythin? about the   ii..,s of the. OT?       ; - 

t^rÜ -told hy the people  --that the. JJYS - s «9;^fJ 3 
~     ' help, the poor,  espeexsily tfei, refugees - xroiä ^-^-^ea _.        Ä 

-■      '^r'-As,  5ivJ the£-" shelters;. :snd -.provide wjs*i *.- «*■ J»*«*  -■_. 
BesioosT 1 don't knew anything eise, 

147,    In yo.or o^i-ion,  is the 'iTO strong or weahr 

' -'thihk:^ tfYr  is--=tron^    Previously, all  ^c ooi^uriieatio«   - 
. j, - TjJiXxLi. -uUs>   HJ>.-+.y;r   • -7^® i'^-i^ -A   --,>-   -V-V*B Iffl ■■".     MAST- -. ■-    . ;. ; axis around ox near ay"-area were- cca^iolu »i -Cr-»I Arrj'li-"       ~;: 

CO.O h.re to t^-refug^    B.sxa.s    axo, o.^c      e. n.,e 
••-■■■=   - T-eft x-n     W-conrirouea area, to -o«-~   *o   ■--  -'_'\1';~ 

^eoj^le ^xTdn-'-t-fisTcr do-o «a ix■ nsfcfe A»TX. .va^u. -   ^--^^ .    -       - 

-24S./10. y^-think fi~ GrV^ loves   „io p«o.,iy>   ^is it era:, to xne *_-,- 

■-■■. :-.■:-.- -.-■-■---•■- -.,-..--:4!te-:. YO^oaar«^;-p--.^n,, T%w..r ^  -/-^.x'-^%.    ■     - ,,,V-Y^*'g*™sfts,' 
t   «^  to    ill t  3 ?Sg*^i  o^n;o >r v^-^ 

^■-■■-- ■':■-■'-■   ^,Ä^^-the-pedple;or:;gQ2ul thexr housesr.., ;-^u»,, >as      ■       , 
-.dBaräe th« Yd tiiea to- jsa»&4.e. U^ the pe.p., .     *nc._^       -        f 

  ^ - ;-    ^Z'^ii ■+-^:f Vf - th'-v -En-neled -with the -p&opj-e^ .^ -l^tto.  „ 
-  -- r    -.-- very, »foil t*^^ +4 _?.e^-. i.~^srT.    ..iir. „_;.-^ -n-'p»..^«"^«««^-   - 

.iS it vas the-YG^ho were cruel, ana not  .he^Wr..    ^^. 
■■'■'■;--?ö^+rarv 1 feuisd that, the &I$ wasreoneerrxia öuoi^  vÄe.^^-^, 

?^ f Lok aTthe refugees who had- co^e ^^ee^re m^ 
^ ^tey had all built their houses,  anc|. wer J^ -^ ^ f 

•     @^    Bveh the admt&s wno ware x^grx^on^u .»_«■-. ■e-Li.100* 

the 

^"■vi':-"-':' 
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•-non they yore released and  3fcnt tack to t^c v '' v^e  to  ' 
'■!ü:^t,lxTi;1*'   X ^und  thaa blS a»<* fat.     if a'r^vas 
J:--^0;:":,;?. tnl-v"' nL w?uid ^"o kopc or ^turning 
i/Oiilu   (u ;  ci   sickness 

149.    Do you think the liVi,  is corrupt? 

"h^id?VSfind  ths GVi'  corru^     "'  tbc- G-TN is so  corrupt, 
.uj   shoola anyone xC-ave the 70 to come ■ to  the SVS. 

150. Do ycu think the G-VU is fair? .' ~ 

1  saw that these, who co^dtted -.criaaa against- aue GV3J-were    -•^ 
thrown_in jail.    The ö¥H never mistreatfd the At ^ of      "^ 

■-   #?^Bg^?: /h5J°-0n ^contrary,, would tr:Ud to male     - 
^feWt llf,    -       f f&ir ^ri^ners' kinfolks.    These innocent . - 
*a°^° we*e sisjreatea, aia. sent. to .re-educatioa.    Under the-^ 
^Vw»,j.    a man woiud suffar from tfe lice on his ^ O:D bead onlv<V - S 
lv. is not, so under the-76.- Therefore I think. the .GVN is^stVj 

151. . Do you-think the. QT» iswf-   or coniusea?    : ^;| 

- i:h& (m^nsYvr arrests people at randop as the YG cud. I '4?u; 
,nink. tae b^D« always investigated-.befOr- takin-- action. In " I 
one old daj-B    iher, *ere GVk-  soldiers who often throw a*av   i-W% 
^tM%*it-S    XS^ wxthcwt checking to see whether xhe people'.:.t 

. ibi-e:really, supplying |}I?^;,:,IH.:this.xsase,.:W*%uüe: it was -^ 
— .   .^ Paaxv^^ tha ".'-.^ernten t- ^'-^1 

- ^ö,sia,e^;, regrettable incidents like, that; only toSk pl^ce " ' -.--# 
..■ uurxngytne-Diem regime.;. None of those things hat; happened    * 

: ' recently,  Therefore I think the present GV!\ is wise. 

152. Do yc^thin.. -sh, iiV3 cadres were helpful to the po,_--, or Wore   ' 
xaz: Ciüy 

f ounc- shet the^4xMcadre3 in the refugee cea;; wore very : 

yu:t-''-^;-V'-      cAXiceraeau^ou^ the people.;'■■•■■ ihey' K£-r'mm% ut i:V;   Tazy. ■ " '; 
;■:■.■;     : . Uh'o^i there was delay in the distribution oJ r.ce and . '. 

,.,Oi,v-.v j   -veryööay -knew it was because of the* "rod 'tape\  and 
.    .     ^.^-fan~v:ot  Fe cädr^- ■ 2hatrs «hy nobody  complained, 

.• Vv-xyoovAj,   aositted tn^t the cadres were eager   :rrJ. helpful. 

155.    uc-,t one:: attitude of the village, district,  and province cadres 
:e..p;,-oveo.    t all lately? . 
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Ili   the   Old   da.73      duj?i ":"   "C"r^   Wüfj   , ,--- + >,.-   ,-rrr.-   ,    j 
various levoie ciian't nistteat the people, but the- weren't 
v ry hclpiul either.  aoiTit-times, they were sarcastic to the 
_;-:op±e. u>i soldiers sosotiaes atol» chicken en- :Ucks 
irom x-h^ villagers, how, OVü cadres of all level?, are 
nonpfui er.-:.i uovir say anything that would hurt the: people, 
•Xus soldiers have become nicar. They no longer oteal poultry 
Oo. jeat Uj.1 anyooay. 

154. "I--; Co you. know all that? 

IVoa sy own observation sinee I cane here to "tale refuge. 

155. :lvep..e the people in the villages informed about whet was ÄOinÄ 
:■ ; ...■u;;;( Saigon? : ■   .-■■■■■■■■•,-—■.  w.. .C.ff.vvT :1'1' 

■  A lor of people listened to th- radio and tu., *„ o spread 
•.. around-. .1 think about .50 percent, of the $oonio:in tbivil~-l 

• ■; '    . lagt;? of ay area owned radio sets. ■'■    1;/:".,... ■'-' •■':" 1 ""   ..':; 

:15&1 vJhat program did the people of ten listen to? Did the*- ever  ■' 
-.-■■■■.' ._.~- T;._ Raeio Hanoi, V0A> or BBC*      •■        '■■■'*". 

fhe elderly people loved to listen to classical ooera fHat '" ': 

Bo), 'Sie younger onee .liked to near reformed ■'■oheha - (Gal 
.  iiuong) ana tno news. They usually tuned to Dalat, Sha-£rang|; 

f  ■ - ■' '■■'■ ^m  Saigon stations —■  never, the Hanoi, toeriean, or British' 
;.. _.;■'   oroadcasts*. .;.,•..;.  .:.:,:   .  ■:■;:—.■•.■,■:._• ....,..;: ..;...;:.    .':.." .Ill 

157 ♦.- &hat stations did the; people ,Jat. the. HJ-eontroiled areas such -:äs-1 "■" 
,...:„ ypiir.-village..listen to?  ,:_1-     - 

r'-htjx  the VCeasie tolthe village, SO?üO of the radio.set 1 
. awnsrshoved;;away to the ^VS-oontrolled areas,- Ihose who 

::,        stayed heniad put away their radio sets for fear the-VC' 1- '■■"' 
. iJight. seise theism Besides,.]; aon' t think' ihvy -could listen. '- 

■ !'>■   "^ •th-,:--:^dip".even if they 'wanted,, to^ oec^use-. there were",no' ""." 
batterie-b. 

-15&. Md t".-e people in the village-read newspapers? .       .-;- .- ", 

- In the old day's, there: were newspaper^4di.StriD;vobd by the 
Information Service. Some people even bought newspapers to 

:.■■■;.      read.. Since bhe 70 ' oaiae, there have been ho newspapers- 

^ 
■«£-; 



155' • -iF"/"': '"jv. wvor listened to market plact. rumor or j-uet-:'.;;.■? 

i never went to ehe mark •:. "c, so I don't knew,  ly w:.fe went 
i'j o.Vio market place, but o'lt didn't örin.^ homr; c/.w. gossip. 

16... li.d -Ju- viliag;. „adroe often road news bulletins to oho people?   |j 

lhe p.onie tulä me that t'l-i VC often "cold combat news.      ;1T 

161. "fl.: did the 7C ti.ll th . ouoplc? Lid the people beli:ve them?  .  ^ 

I don't know how the cadres went about infor^.:!^ .the people, 
but I'm sure that nobody believed■-.them. 'She, cadres always   J| 

■ .  tvld lies. Tai?ö> for example/.the battle at the imd. of... ,: yljf 
.-■:"■." last year on Eout^ 1, 8 km"from. 'Euy Hoa. My brother, a 0ß'>}jm 

. soldier, took part, in this. Rattle..... He -'told >ae_ that the _Qpf.:||g 
l^sx.two armored, vehicles. The damaged■.vehicle,0 are ...still: .^i^ 

..: there..'■'.'.$he number: of &VS • soldiers. killed was .ln.sighificartt —1" 
about five or seven, Yet tht- cadres in my vf'll-als told the   i 

...  -1. people that the vrß had lost 4.2..armorsd vehicles, and the 
l- '" ' ' 47th: Kegiaeht. — "my brother" s unit -- was almost annihilated,.:-?;\ 

lüverybcdy.knev the' truth about the battle, yet -eh? cadres 
-      ■ tried to .twist it around.  00 who on earth cou.ll believe 

r'y'"-:':'''\-ih^u?-      "      ' \' ." 7'-'" ■'.'■"     ■■' ' ■' .  ;'l'.-l"  ■ : 1-- ::UO| 

162. low lid the people in your ./village Anew that the Yo were lying?   oi| 

" ''Some" plo-eie -went "to the asrket olaces aad uieoet up the~»ews- .' 
<■■'.■    • ISee ^.159".) Besideev all the .resident* of ^le l^rCO^oileS^ 

■ ^-^,.,5: ,  ,,■ ;v^TXag££ eoulfr see for themselves- the two^aaiaged: vehicles   ~{ 
■;.-;.'0:.,.:■■...:*.---s'it-tj■££;.'■ .By "föelröad, . 01.-00■•■'• ,a-~*^0:,-.^ : -O'. 1    !-'.o -■ •. '.;• .o.l:...y::.:.v'..-/:;.., 

' - ~      ■      .■.;.:...■.-    --.       .:.        „ , _ <V,...;   O' 0.;'-r   ■:':.;:    ■ -.■-■     :■■-.    '...    .;...v'~Ä> 

i ' ■    '    ' "i   %A0  ■:■   ■' '   :: ' ';io^:X:■'.:;     vy~ ;,■'•',•-^ 
6~.'  .00.   00 you olioh the. eadr-ce  •-•an t ed 'tft give out inaccurate news?,.:"   ;i" io; 

1 think ■ wio' VO meant to  or 3^ o«xo.,,. 5ha pc.so-;.e  aocy.o.ofcha_;._ 
strength oi/thelYe ior.ee S. so'as to wia-oho; oonil-vVeace -of .■; 
•ti=i people!   hme tnoy.might '.■•■hops- to keep.,the ■pu/d.e^in-1 
viloa^e. 

1641 M '•■■JU thmd'7tho.se "imaccurate ne^shav^ served t"\o "U purpose?. 

1 dor.'-s think, their lies did then any good, ' ■oe'oau.'jc no&od; 

165. lave you'd, arclItv/thing''abo^^;^'^i:^ liprth?.': '     1';. 

^..&fc.-,-.>    .-:■■'■• -     ■ •■'.■ - wr^," --.   v.*   .-,-W"ic. ■•■.-si ■■-: ■■ ■-■* ■&■&•■,    PA-Jfif •-.--«■   ■,   ^:.,..:;v V-lrv-.-W.«-; w^. j.% 
'- ■.■'ifc■^t■'$Hs&W■ 



165. :■>■■ 

Radio Saigon paid that th-i people's life in t.,_ . .■-.  rth was 
very miserable.  The people, wer;; boub^d by v.. fi;r...' and 
jeL.'.srican aircraft; and couldn't do any vr.;i*-:c, A.J. they 
■wanted *~.?.s to DO IiD3ratod fron: the Gor.&Axn:.8'cz.-  v. d to De 
3.'o\o  to .Live lixe tii-ir counterparts xr. the o_v. .v.» 

i' do.  A üäv that in the South the areas ivvr-V- '':■'. : VG 
.■ooupied nave been bombed, i'ec^le of those pic. :.:c suffered 
death and couldn't work-, ana. they have trxcd/üJ u..ve to .the 
eYv-control.led areas.  There niuet be a lot :>;•: 70' in the 
lorth/lättSt as there are ar&ny pi thon in th. ^'^.t-coiitrolied. 
ar.'-iß in the. South. Therefore, the people uc^'o v:av&. suffered 
ir^n ."äbü'b.-iieS'  Their,.condition sniöt: he iii;:v .that -of the . 
people in e>ouih Vietnam' s VO-controlled arta;1;.. ' 

167. T.-c = r jar r^ard about life, in Red Chin?? 

i've- ntver■:heard about life, in Red Ghina. 

-16.S..■■" iis*-? you ever heard of the Gbieu 

I hdard ~'|bqut the Ghiou hoi proRras froa th. aircraft broad- 
oa&tö over the edge of the forest vaerSBBBMBI liaalet.  The 
or0;';ras vailed on the vJ cadres ano fignters v:. ra. .xy. uO the 
;-&irav ?he d¥e, promised- good.■ treatment and' assistance to; the 

.it '■ '■'.■.'.":... :...r'.raleiers;.v'    -^..;.vi •'-'. I" '       :■/l ■■-.:  ..v.."t. - 

l6S-;*   :Hcv-i>anv "fesae- axd you hear- aircrast -broadcast?    .      ■■■•-■•.     -   ■' 

!7F?- -170v t.vlave /you- "se'PS;'^aeiyi'fö^cÄäfea'tavd' r^h^era ;ratly -to. tho-vi;? 

■ 'V'-'-^-'ohly (Sav OE? iiian=    X told you about .h:iiü-;a..vJh:d-.o %go,;:  He   - 
— '■"■'vas. a -guerrilxa. in my - .uarxlet.. ■       ■■.;.;■.;,:,.■.'". .■; ■' ' 

?iv    DJ.C 'he JmOT-'a^i.tthing about zo^ ^^^i^Hoi OTQ^LZU? . 

He didn't toll me.    But a^ a haslet «adre- he-^idn't have, 
a gun, yet he tried to steal a gun from anothof- follow fefnr 

. rallying, to .thclS®.    So I tfeiiik,.:he awat've -pare about: the 
Ghieu Hoi program from-the aij^raft* broadcasts.   ■ 

Xi 

I   III 



172. \i..a"': ao you think of id.-. Ghiuu Hoi program? ;'u 

I  think üiiiüu Hoi is a good program.     I's rrri thinking of ■ d 
ihosü who are restricted  by the 10,   and .aren't aid. wed to '"' 
aoyo to the &S artaa. For these people aivays: try to get -3 
aviay fro-- the YJ whether there's, a Ohieu Hoi program or not.; :~L 
x' JU thinking of those yhc hd.u been talc on in ~o? tko 70 and/ J? 
i:.3.7i joined thoiii. 3 OK- \inoy k'erti too afraid ei bo. ng killed add! 
by the G7T\i to rally.     If they learn about the G7h program '_' 
freu aircraft brcadeaa.ts;   they «ail find a tray t >  oosae out. - 'p§f 

173. dr/y you heard the  vü cadres.... er the people  Bay anything about  .-■   -a/dai 
.•;.,,         daa- ddn,..,a Hoi"drograa?-.j- ■■■.-,--       ■ .    ■■:■.■.■■•':'. --/. dHH 

;;-."'-■   .' . ."  ...-,..,..  ....  ..,_,-..;, .--d,  ::     ■. I   ,'...     „■_...--  ,J. '..-....    a": ".-.-;-?;." ...-.<   ' d-" --''''■. .'   = .   -au '..-..■-■. -d-d-       ."r-.-  ;. .d-^^" 

u-da'uu- ..ft. vdwo;,:..' .d-,-.da v a    ■..add 'd -*d':. yd add- v\:ddd 'yy-a.- d.: ;.;d:::/d!-::'d-,d^ 

174a. difaa your . village, detrar uttaafcad^by the SYI^ or ;aJ2.;L id troops?... ....-yddy^Jf 

iln (OT troops-from thu  23d Division••■ carried., out a sweep—up \ 
_   .. operation in my Tillage last April,   usight days -ago., mtm   ' -'-'- 

rsi'ugefes rusnea 'to that pi^ee telling.-,-äS -tdafcay- diaalet was d?J 
hrif:g-swept-up byt-io-d-Td and- Auerican troops..                         " u, 

175»   dr.ro   tders any '70 troops xfc or year the ni.age at v:r  time of dy 
da-     '".7I-? operations?. Did -any battles, -tone place?     a -        -S 

dm üTä troops- daanr a sveut any 70 forces on eet. operations. 
\d --die- village .only iiad- sosfe ¥Ode.aures who; fdaacd aary  uhan.vtl 

'.■-.-":■■.-'''■:-" ■    .fc.Uelteä/        ■-::'; Up.;-- .*:.;■ '  ..- --.;.- .-':'■■ '■■■'. ..' ä:U': -;dU -■■'- '   - "■ ■-'•?'? V'a^;  ;-a^:;i-M3^ 

176.-   Baa ayr JxLug hap.,, au au your  JaoiiLet during thjso TST.'-C ey rations? 

-A* tnaru  uas 'r:c  DatTÄ%a,. .nooacy got nurt»-'   ur   ;      -aaeoud ;':-:.. 
:-      :.       ■..  .-^oration,,  aimosv: alladae, p„opio in ^ay h.aa_.et ^ic;d*.-;wed ^he-   --da» 

:: ■''_   ■- ^i-aricau trooje to .this" edaoe tc .tales r^f-agava du_y  told-me 
ajjd' -only fi¥&- or siu^ouv «>d, 96-iaaaia.ee in: uda dd'eiftst.^.-still ■   i 
"Oiuun tn^ro. 

.17T*dddas- your. hs«iitt; ever; bon-beu r: v .; e.-ud" ;- --'-      : "■' - - -d.. .. d-d : dv 

■     .   .'-'■■'      ■'.-' ..-, aon't -knevx-, -; •        ■.:.:■.■■.■"-■■ ■, e;-:;:dd*| 

1.7-S.    d .r-    dd    ps'apXu-'verriod in advanee (?f thv  operaudc-e?   . -■: 
- > --?■< 

ih:, oaopis told.Uäu..that thereawur«^-. na -^arniuiga-.,---^ -iSüi¥3Ese.» 

.■■ --. 

BÄs4*sef^i^-v* ua^,  ,„ :.."■■„.■■ ..  i'. ;' ■ :., -^/; "■"■-;^''u^;.  ^ y^'" ^M 

t-"-^   "  "■•' ""  *"* fe "«   - - :^SJM 



179. D.' yru think the people ov.wht to De warned in advance of an 

"... con't- xniiii' o, Naming;: in advance may oo h^.r.nhil. 
She cadres would ilse .away easily. The püop;.:- would worry. 
Also,- t,csv vhd "^rc. suspected', ty thi TC might b~ forced to 
follow the cadres out of the hamlet. 

18C ,"u a;'.a   wie-' ofcö"olc in the hani^t think of. those sw jo_;-up operational 

:Jhe nawiy "i'"i?55ii refugees   üold. lie that "cho peopv.e..hoped./: 
and' ur&yed for those operations to takeplace in their hamlet,..,.. 

... ■ hut vould -sags- advantage of t r chance- tofol-.o- G-TS troops 
■■: to   ehe 'GTis-coiit-rölied areas, - üesades, when the people sm 

■ ' --     '   tr>e cadres liee away,  uhey- ■uhdersto.od -sha«  the Yd weren't 
ä£i  strong »s they've bragged. 

131.     .'.;. you svei   seen trees and plants-: destroyed :hy cnoi^cal. p:r-dhr=: »;^ 

-    :;';'"  .1 saw a place ona-iaeuntain,. near -3ot.f.  ■-,-v, :afev* I ton fpoa        _-;■ 
' leufo 1 -where all-'-'tbe- leases nad. turned- orovn-acd withered   , 

away.    fhe. place- wae.ahoax 1 kn long,    ihe< .-^v^-.ool-iiers- 
• tola: me that -ehe -irera.it-hae. .s^rayec  c4iera.oa.,e en that 

;l;;-    .-■:!-■■    - -area to "kill/-the- trees«,'.  v;- -—^h :
"/:

V;
1-X:

:
'"' ^h^llr'---\h:- ,r:f • .■"■■":' --':: y^O..,-■ 

lS2«:.JvJnoa> did ..ypv 

183* 

184* 

pi^ee?-    When-did. tue .■&.prajf".-.-.g-^— pJ—ee? 

X -saw: tin ,t: pj-ace last Bs^ember;    1 don1^. Sä
-
 "he^ the-   ■ 

spraying hax  T2,i—'Ji uj.acc, 

..ov:  you-ever neard or ..seen any places  «here tae er:e-c. nad «©en 
Ccir-;iryed hy on.&mical*~ J _y" ■ ■-...--,. 

"vc avTOs doard,. or ^esn^any 'sohh. places,: . ' -  .-'»:, ^ 

you thirl the Q-W.  sprayed- chemieais- to. ki.h'- -the- trees? 

'«- VSJ used to hide -am.* sciyey;;-,'i-n.;7the -^ountcUoi near SOä^-."" - 
i£ ü^e^-tc ^et. it l-tout^ 1 to stop-.. suses» _   -vsr siÄCec   - 

'cte isxayiii-of ste-sis-  ih^ TG have ni?  voider ol-öüped ;\ 
cvbuses"on:the ^^i^^:-J^i^:^^^^%^-^^S^^:~^: f:e .destroy. 
tlie;"treeö . to depi-ive tnc TC of ^[^A±a^: ■^-^--■■^£^:-^^t^'-y>- 
they coula disturb tn^ peace of the;people. . 

w---5Sfc---:'.~-i- 

■Kr -v^^V^--^ 
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135. D:'/\ yu hear the people say anything about that s T?.y:'.:•'• 5 of 
■' • -•" r-ai -r? 

... r;:,.u/5:"; uea anyihirg; mit I think the p?oplc nuEt've been 
,:>lad, beoauofi the- VC don't t.top buses anymoi-.0. 

186. 13:'.:. the CtVii use any other hinds of chemicals? 

1 heard the soldiers sa,? that the &VN has spray.C.  a lot of 
\.-:-':Lsiiaou9 jhei_icais in the western mountains tc kill the 70. 
2hat's all I ve he ard» 

18?, Did y:n.L üver meet an American before taking refuse li,;r:? 

■X.■met the Americans many tines before coming hare,- y. 

188. I-I'jw'd.-.d the 'Americans treat the people? 

- .  fhe' people told me that the Americans were -very n::.ce to 
hhea. inWfSKBSSKt 1 saw the Americans dress a nan's boil 

  and then take him to the hospital.  The chi-X&reh.'■.':-..>ve&' to 
. ■ play around with the Americans,-and the latter seamed to 

siijoy it. 

18S» ihr did the; people treat the Americans'; 

ihe. people wsre also nice to the Americans. "ü-y told me 
: ; ■:;.; that: when Aaerxcan troops carried out ah operas hin in the 

■"ir-:-s?±:C:sL£ß-i  they behaveci properly; they nsver  t: refined cry-.. 
■ '"beat, up-, anyone, ihey; paia for. .-«urerytni-aa th;-y -bought.. A 

"':   -     ;'• friend; of 'mine told me that one,; day an America:... passed by :..;,::'. 

wx.v^ . p the 'meIon and  carriec. it  sway.   .£*? xrhtnei  ran after 
hiüi-to' ask. for payment.     I;hs American shook h:..s head and, 
didn:t say a'thing.    Retook-the melon back i- t?& garden:: y 
and-plaeed it r;h^re he had found it.    Ky irihhd  i^nderstocd 
/that,.the Amorocau didn't have' cash in:his p:ch:;t;   so, he 
decidedoto- give the. me'ioh as-oa^giii*    The Asasrican. recexved 
the melon and. thanked my friend o-hsr and  ov;r ppyain.    Another 
man. toxo.me- 'asout ■ wnat nad h&ppsneo- to cxm.    cio t:.aj',.an 
American, cams into, his housepand saw a bunch of bananas on 
th-c- taJ3^]e»wsj^i.i^0^^'?ß^'.:baHaiiasc^toü paid for .thorn With money. 
Jut my friend told him that  those bananas'. T-rsrc  V: he offered 
to his ancestors-, first.    ihe iuserican iim*edaaiel:,y put the 
fruita, down-without a word,   hkapressed by tiic Am&ric«x^ a.... - 
decencyr th>. host: went inside;.'saad-.took;.oüt;'-:^^:trier--\1^feli of 
bananas,which, ban been .offere.d. W-Iu-S anoe*tx~sf ■-- altar-s ftn*■-.-■ 
aa3?s-*lae *r*a.ts t$. the- i?traim#3P as sä^.eift."   .'ho''.*;.;.'• J.^ 

,,,.^'; 

Baa 
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190» or A    CAt;   Aijtii cans distribute ep.it; 

L as m -cms ■ An District, as wel 
;ans nave brought a lot of ^ifts t; 

-- -15- 
t:.iw 

u;;i> soaps aoo. c.-uay ürouiiJi 

people? 

, the 
such as 

be children 

191. D nini-. otie Americans are ii,~ tnc ire-men. ;.n P days? 

■.•.■;■ Americans are not at ail like the French. ;-.r. ih■■  old days. ; 
... Ersuch v:ers never close -co tru- people, i'.-uy :v..ver treated; 
:yji':.-i kindly ana were nevei helpful,  The eldorl. folks said-'■; 
•at all the jrsnch djkl was to bully the Viötr.a.:o:;c. people. 
:.e Americanst on the contrary . ^re iaore popular. Ihey are 
P;d and always try to hei:: the people. ■■"■' 

192. •J you think the Americans-are in'■ "Vietnam for? 

hey are here  to help the ARVE fight against the YO.. 

193.    ffiy   do you say so?   ..■■".. .....P 

"1 think, so because I always saw the Americans 50 along/'with 
the ü-Vl" soldiers on operations .against- the TP*    ihoy.■■treated 
the (JVJJ soldiers as their brothers» 

u think so when you were  still in yot 

'ye  always thought 30.  . 

195. "■'. Md:: :the TO cadres say anything aboutP'tbe AsericähsP 

1 '?8 never".ne i¥rts    f;n-. ..fiKdrea Urc?    us y any thin,.;, about the Americans. 

196. 
GP 

von think isths relation between the Americans and the 

.ink the Americans are friends of the CP/ii, 

197, L see any. foreigners, other than the'Amerixjab.ii"? 

saw tue Korean soldiers who often moved on R\ . by; truckgp; 

198. do. you think ox those korestf soldiers?     .p 

1 kno>pnothing .about  «he koreak soldiers*    CSaj* i 
i\äZi&iäk they. »ere very afraid of those acidises. 

0i    ' P   P   ■'■' •■»" •"' 
^^^^^^^^^ 
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199, Uhl the people -say vrhy they were afraid of aas ao:a\ar. soldiers? 

:Ihay said it was very dangerous for the poop a: oacfc time 
the Koreans carrier out a swt-cp-up operatic- ... ..;-. tde villages. 
It was all rlajit if evs:-ytkin£ was aaiet. But :"a there was 
•a sound c'7  .aonfirs., th^ywould shoot everybody "'a: death 

- regardless whether ths victims were YO or rot, aac regard- 
less L-f iiien,: woman, the aa,ed, the youngs or tac babies. 

.".-'hen the Americans carried out an optratl-n, aha; only fired 
at the 70,. anc never hurt the peoplo. Thor:1 a.ro cases in 
ah..ch tne Americans gathered ■ all -e^e a3ri :ay the village and 
took tnea: away. But they didn't beat up or hill anyone, 
^he women and children were never touched.' Iheroxore, the 
people wert? terribly afraid of the Korean sold:.crs. 

20'--. >rie- "• d^ y->u think of .the Koreans' behavior?. 

1 oniy: heard about tfcaa from the people, ÄC"feh?lhy Ifve. 
never" seen the iCoxeans kill anybodyh Xhave no. pinion. _•; 

201. ~D~  you believe wnat the people told you? " a 

'5he: refugees who have coae here never lia.dv;/: Sah.y saidatrhat 
'■,-"■■'--"  they aneväa I believe thai everything taey t;a

::i-\.a;e..;was true. 

202. lau töid me that you iaew about, the bombing of th.,  h--$a Vko" : 

"■"- tola you about It> and: -wren.did you first hear abtatit?-■■.-,'.     a 

■ 1 ,a.ev about it whxr t*_o North was -first bo "1: . I was in 
•- -gHHMHB Haniöt at. the tiae..- .'laoso who aeah- a; atpapers ana. 

listened .to the rsaau to^a ao .so...      -    ~  ■ -- ■. -. - 

4--V «rra'c have you a., .ara - abouh c--_ deaaiae su£fered fcy  h \     artn?    ■ :.    '" 

Iho-so  »ho gat v Lc- news: irc:_ newspapers or  a     radio said 
- •".       ■ .that-  ehe Jort-h ^altered a lot of damage-. ■ ,Ba:aa" -^s, -machines, 

savd bridges have bean destroy 3C ,    I doa't ana   auch „about      -; -;a 
a it« hut-yudging fi^o^ "fenäi happened to-'the VO--oiatrolied :ya\ 
,:. areas in-the."South, I could iiiage h-;v, i^jtngrar tc. be. in 
-;*..avl -.the Sorth, : "Ths- .people in -xs,^ YQ-&^^0.?^ JXO^ in'%^%h-       . ; 

" ■- . Vietnam had to take refuse in tne 3711 areas Vcaase they,. . 
Cöaiürat live and work;, saleij .in their, v^a,^.^.->».    a thina ,        a _ 

■"■-■■_ it wetCLa be .the- sa.a   tning täth the p-.ople-la t      lorth. 

20^.    V/Tr;-'" do yoM think the. iTorth was:bombed? ..... ■.':?£ 

- ' *■-•'-: I thi£k the GTfc and the Americans /boa bed ta> ^   -rlh so-that.'.    . .a 
it ,Gdx44^i^lT^or;:hcrji:.arms and troops to dr. arorbathe Boiith«    s 

-.-. .^-^?h;r h "      h   ■,,,;.,:-..;aa" v'   •"."     .        •.•:■■.■   ■        . 
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205. ■■ Di-   the bobbing of the fcorth have any. effect on -'•■v--  Pr:>nt in the 

in 
t4--.'.<civ ^   '-■i.-i.  tuy^iicc   05.   one no. 

con on.     If  tr..- i\orth kept boi: 
will ;,ave to  surre.'dtr   to   th^  0 

maintain 
bid9  some 

2CG, .t.  in   5i 
:tn? 

ha-let ;;here you lived   liiiü; of this 

know,   but I think they must've the •:e me. 

(« :aiA you v;ers almost capturea by the VCS ead it v.as because 
xre  afraid thpt the V0-night cent after yuu again/ that, you 1 
pour haeilet» (3ee-Q. 45,'. I>id you have any other reasohS: 
.saving your hamlet? 

lipbody could dp any wor^ in the VC-control...:'. areas. The 
Aabor duty trips ana the heavy taxes wore enough to make 
people siserable. That's why I gave up ay he-hj. red  ricefield 

] .",'c  dec 

803. -Have you ever seen leaflets or heard aircraft broadcasts calling 
on the people to move away from the villages? 

I've never seen ieariots or heard broadcasts 
people to evacuate. I'. only heard the air 
Yd cadres and fi-hters to rallv to -the 

ng on the. 
...e.Vv calling the 

.i any tiling aais jou. hesitate to- leave yoi 

Whe:< 

na/i.e- 

wneni ieit i;y namlet; ^,:.had no hesitation whit soever, I 
had no regrets  and wasn't afraid to lose ail ay property. 
l.y house night h:. destroyed- out nny land- 'is r./h-i there» 
.It couldn't get lost anyvhere 1 When the ■ GYP reioeupies my 
village s and security is reestablished, l'.ll ;'yi back to 
nahe a living. 

,210, Lid you receive any hoi 0  from-the oVu when yen ioved to 

When I first took refuge in 
rice b-, the local authorities 

;as g.bvcn ?0 kg of 
;ii;-g z-..zi  bes„des 

xhat. It wasn't too hard to nake s living. Ac the village 
.vs mia"*oric xn oea-: 

-».•»«WP£- **  SSO."-?-!- Sii*äs. V--.4-V''- -•' ■*■/''-'■ 
::'"-<ii-i' n&®& 
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.211. kid anyone try to hold you bacu: when you left th.: hrrkct? 

Ho. 

212. Were you. well prepared ice leaving the harlot? ' krk.d you bring 
'..v.'.'g angvemg -f valuer 

X lift :,y  eaikLet in a hurry viti out proparaki::.. Hy wxfe 
could only take along a suitcase of clothing,  it was the 
saree thing when we lift HflnSH to this p. .ace. The night 
h&for = , wc heard abo.it the battle taking p." .;,oo .in the neigh- 

■ boring kaciiet.  So The next mornings ^e gn•/• 'yrr.-ec. our clo'thea: 
arci ran. 

Iky, kor did you leave fl    B| Yildage? 

iarlv in the morning, I saw all the Popular Icrce men. with- 

gathered my children and my wife and ran after:"- them, as I ~ 
was afraid that the Yd'sight move in: from/tie.; neighboring ' k'-: 
hamiet. There «ere 2J taniiies or souie 50 pooele left the -''"'- 
hamlet at the sa&e tiüie. We. walked to the district, town ':■-.,-£ 
three miles av;ay. We had some difficulties crossing a Ä" 
bridge. The 70 had reduced the bridge to a single piece : ■# 
of wood. As it was raining, the plank' became slippery'. I 
had to make several tripe to "take my three children and the 1 
suitcase cross it one et a time, One votier. hold a baby . : i: 
and led another croys the bridge.. .As .the. plank was..narrow, Ik.. 
and.slipperyf the child'lost balance, -fell :kyk.. . the creek " :.k 
and. drowned,. Everybody, else was toe busy:

:'gs>tt:kig away froa kki 
th~ 70 to .try to save the child.- We- stayeek:k;. the district■ "-4:k 
towv for a son tJi> Then .the *ead between -the district town : v 
and Tuy koa '"as cleared, we took the t:k.-..ak.bretta to this 
Place.       ..--,.. % '% 

?nk . ken long did-you ohirik you would be away when yer. .left your hantlet?/ 

I thought' I would have to b- away for a iing-kn^ but I 
always believe that some day I'.il return tekbk. hasaletv      ~ 

215« k" you 'enow if there arc many families still regaining in your .  .'1 

About 6 families remain there. 

■ytf*S»f'€%,%&-■ 



215. "71 at.1 class did they belong to? Wiry aid they stay behind? 

Tlrr-i;: cf the, fsEili&s own land, the other tlir:;i are hired 
lab.-rare.  They stay behind because, X thinl, il:;.■■■ htve 
children WOT sing lor tlv;: VU as cadres or oi„r:vh3S. 

217. --:'.•:. aiy fa/uiiros iiov- to another 7ü-controliüd v:l ' :.p..? 

•Pr-o--  what i hrtard Iron the people,, nobody r.:v .d to another 
V\v-cont:,-olliia viliago to tane refuse,  fhe v:'.1 .arirs either 

;ooi*: iuAä 'heru,  or in the Tuy An Distr .cc 

21'.1 ^>o- did people begin to leave the hamlet? 

vorhaos I was ths,: xxrst one to leave, in 1?S2. later on a ^ 
guatfer of. oeople who had vorkea for the GV1, ju.c, ■ ..^g™^-;?, 
^Lso Ten. She rest didn't move, until re eon, .; . J.nanks to 
tee ^'operation, they have been able to io.,,.o^ the STO ^ 

troopa out. 

21s), Til any ox the refugees return to the. yillago?..., 

K'obody. • 

220. Could you return to the village now?- 

T»d be killed by the VJ if I case back to the village now. .. 
%JtJl ■£ ;Ithe- haras on nra once in vain, ruoy wouian t 

1st" me get away this tiao. 

22" 
return  to  the village .now,  what r-ui:. happen to    . 

,■■   ,-  ^.^:.stöa o-    Ghc  /o.    Ho ^.fiit b:  accused of 
L t,iini  r „ 

;trying,.to g^  *.,-f--^t.ir..   tor. the  .-V... Met information.XCJ 

vor  to xo  oa^^.   " n    naaw    "CO   "uhv ' t/iljrääv 

<i£- 
any oeeistaace fron th,  OTN since- you left An 

Wl-.e^ ny family  first moved«tb Tuy  An -Jistricr  :-'?
r^.^J ; 

v;ortnt we received 16 Kg of  iioe/^   ,J;-;>°e;;;X-- -      It's ■ 

rxco or fflopey.froia-tno govornnent. ... . l.iv;..,:^^^^''''" 
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£24. il'd Viiy.  government promise ar:y help? 

The refugees nere told üC chat thd G-V^ proau ::.-:". bo give 
r-aoi'i one of us 7 piasters a aay during the :•!.-.: t 5 months. 
After du months, we'll be settled elsewhere, a..-:, eatih. 
family v.ill receive 3,0.0 piasters for house building.       .' 

22>. why haven't you received anything although you're u „n here one 
:a:-;.v.'h? Do you thin*- "he GYb will Keep its proia.e'. t: help the 
rciZ; .' oes?        ' 

I'& a* arc that there are a lot of refugees ana refugee camps. -." 
The reason for the delay is that the author:''.ex2s are too busy. . b; 
1 thick the GTS will ir.eep its promise. 1 loysoha" saw some -b* 
people leaving the camy after receiving the runey. y- 

226. Be yo\L find your caep coiefortable and sanitary? , > 

We live in. tin-roofed houses, bach has only two doors and -;W 
■;., no window. It is too crowded, hot and stuixy. AÜ the 

children have become sack.  They have ^sasxiSj cough, fever3 bre.. 
or diarrhea.' We wer~ given some sorts of ■:±'.'..z7  but they   . b:; 

■   aren't very helpful. 

227. Did you get yourlD card? ';.; 

None of the refugees who caiae here at the sa;:c tir.e as me 
got II) carets. I had au ID card ..hen - was x.'JHHHBBBBFiIlage»i 
but I've. lost it in the confusion, I've, requested another, : 
"but the caap cadres tojfl me that I have.to b:hbc :ey applica- --§ 

■■ tioii In Tuy An District-,' before they could ^'.vo. via one. 'I.   ■ :'p; 
■■' 'couldn't go to. the district now because the real ;ish'!.t safe.  ..-r, 

220. Are ^ny of..-in: refugees in this oeiiip learning any; ne" trades? 

hobody's learning a new trade. A lot of people want to ..,>; 
.Xsarh nor traces, or-to have a job to make a ?_,v:hig taapora--..."^ 
rily uhiie .waiting for tue bVN assistance •; coi.a.. As noboäy 
hrs proper ID papers, *t ail'are out of "TL :. A 17 year old 
youth hoAdieg a Junior High boiiool Dipljaa} v'.e also uueiapioye&bb; 
A very lev puople who sti_j_ have chair'. ID carda oould'find ""_"_?' 
sor.'.s jobs with the quarry. bo,~e vent -into th-.- •villägss nearby'.^ 
to cari"- airt lor the people there anu earn a:- l.ttle' as 30 eh-*. 
piaei _ &.  ^<. 

Hf " y-""-""- •'-'-' (§*■-•---f 
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222« Hra a.any refugees art th^re in the camp? How laany neve left tne 

A number of ryiugbös had left the camp befoa;: 1 came.  I 
uoa't anew hov. aany of thea theit were. • &v,ht a '.; there 
sav c-Vi-.r 70.'■ paaple in tk; camp. Among thee••• a,i. came at 
tiv:, se^e time as mü or after ne, three fer.:.:: have loft. 
lae;;-. people-, have found jobs ana have baa a ab... t? reiiv 
a,:Uiv'S outeio.N.. the ooiup• 

23 '. la. ;;va Xv;.^i safe in the ceau ? 

Toe, because the caap as not too far iron the tan ('ruy Hoa) 
and soldiers always stand guard at night. 

231. Bad anybody feel unsafe? what aid they do ana say; 

About 20 people think it's not safe in the; eci-y at. night. 
So they spent the nighte with friends in TuyBoa and came 
back to camp "in "the daytiue.  I've seen-their da so, but 
haven't hoard them day a thing. 

252. Do you .know vmy •the/ feel unsafe? 

1 don't know. 

235. hoa is the camp administration organised •"'■ 

 The camp's, administrative body consists of iora- cadres^ -a --a 
camp chief; a. police-nan, a paywar cadre,  and a social worker, 
The cbxip is divided into four esctions. . 2&ok .section elects 
a refuge^ tc be in charge of the camp's saniVaaay problem. 

234. 'aha", you me a; the camp chief often; Ho« die, he tr.:,:'■:  the people? 

T met him every day. ae' s very nice re -ehe refugees., iie<s 

clever ana soft-spoken. _.ach fame xhr  refugace: mentioned 
tae assistancej he vouid try to eale ^iaa Laa; and advise 
them . to . vralt patiently.: Kobcdy ;compiai:a:d eh at it anymore. 
I like hie very much. 

235. --'  miore any oi your former village's dVh oadr,s in the camp? 

■ ■'■■- 'n.~~;:.-; 
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2J6. Mr.vs you heard any news fror; your village sine«; y./x'v. be*n here? 

Th people told oie thxt the GflTw and American troops have 
carried out t>. o operations in my village, arc". ■?. lot of vil- 
Ir.acrs followed thxm out here.  .-. heard noth:!1.. c.j.se besides. 

2':'/i.    11.. i ä.-iiS th... VJ endre1;;, anc. tpierrxilxs do during tierce operations? 

Thcp flv,:. av»ay,  o, i'vx heard the people sc.y. 

2:1,. )>:;. any foreigners visit this camp? 

Jigv'c dayi ago, two Americans came hero to.t.:^vr:.'ijute clothing 
and soap to r.he children. Yesterday, another :■;;:• came bring. 
headache ana vitamin pills.  The Americans .ropvory kind. 

c.u. ■> . i<i'.j.  ^J-U onixurxx in "tvnxs camp go to school? 

Thirty children in this camp go to school.. 

240. ±>o  you have any special""'retruest3 for the childraii ox this camp? 

' As I've tola you, almost all üX th- children v.f this camp 
ijr.ve fallen sick. ~u%.  ho^i the government Trill'. give us enough 
drugs for them. 

24I.; Do you have.any difficulties'; , 

Cur present difficulty is.th; delay in thesisIrlbtrcior of : 

242.  A:I yoTir ooini. 
■-? 

:chc   ais^riDutior:  öi riceand me nop to the- refvgo^ is inths 
■nance of trie highpr author i tie s'ii     I don't thirl tie camp's 
czc.-T.as nav;  anything  zc do Tithgpheec/Efxairs,...si none of the' 
j-~-^^j--^  "j.tii_. ^c-.   ui-vs_ü mi   ..nx^. u.^^_aj •    ■....■.■- 

245.    -id you ever, think that your"family"didn't des;rve  this misery? 

.■-j.  1 was loft aJLone  to nxnxe a living in my hamlet,' I wouldn't 
leva tc wander around homeless xnd jobless 11:; this,    It's 
i-:e VO who have brought misery upon us.    if     it    .hadn't been 
ior the V-j;   x wouidrr ii have to abandon ^y hexi.-t, my home, 
a^d i^.y land. ' 
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d<\ .11 you s-5tele clour: after leaving thi.; car:;.;?    Do you want 
\c : to your vikdüä'? 

As 1  tola you  a v.'hale ago.,   JL  can't go  oac 
uo~'.r.     ~ vani; to  üitt ;.a  r'ov'ii ir. Tuy .ioa. 

village 

tC'f> i .an to do for a livi 

•:o  find a   job.     As As a üit'-auxea v 
r.j thing heavy . '.'.. 
A on ay nie' s tr 

:-;'.thout a 
:'-u find a 

24; 

v -Kish 1. had three or five thousand pias/cörs 
I don't know w.iat eise 

repairman, 
buy tools. 

;oa!d do with one fcar.o. 

is the oicture of a lender. The toy step is s'csp So. 1. . 
■fviug tue best life you eouid imagine... <?he octtoB step is 
j-c-. 10 öigniiying-the worst life you■could :=i^gine. ■ Where 

I classify your life in the Village>'■ after yea :,z^-.x  the vil- 
,; a:-d rieht now? 

Whtn I was- in ehe village... I had land, ana i 
I could say that 1 ceiongee xo step Ko. j>. 

although ue left behind our -.and; 
■Id leaves,  we had tone money to engage 1 
ac, ab*g. JO open a bicycle repair shop... ^ 
aid >uä&b&  at etep i;o» 6-.- Right x 

y l;.fe was easy« 
""ri-.a we moved to 
ir.'j- '.''. .f e had some 
. •gracing and" 1 
".:' v /, could be:. 

:  t No. 9. 

J. -•- v i   jr ■- ■--■>- ö • 

'.rali ' i 

our ooinicB. 

«,    .^ y-   . 

IS 

ana a.u.: 
V0 is the -worst lixu iio.-.e  in 

2-0, /our  J Ji^.xi.'-i i.p the best life -oossife.u? 

It „..e -.aien ve CQU^G. u.ahe j^gpoc living,  have savings",  spacious 
house,  a-A.aaibr»tta,  a radio iuid live is-, the irvn«YC areas.  .... 

>»      ii IT- jr 
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:251« 'Wuot I.- jou hope your "so::. ss lift ^.,11 W? 

5-h ay son could have a gooa education, at d-a^t having 
school ui; 

a doctor. 
a rr.^h school diploma, and if possible. 

252. Id ; ".: could •;sk trie GViT for there, things, r.drt v.v •' you ask? 

Firet, I'd like to liavc a job.  Secondly; I :..:;.•'• tc have an 
-Li-'   Caid .       jJciSu   O-L    ii J.,    i.   ilOpC    to   £ iCOiVO   OUT   ....ore    01   X'iCft 
r.:d acrey as X;:o va-Vd has profiled. 

255,    Ldr  yrar  jpiuin:   vrhat sind oi  government woulc  be nv^o«; likely to 
pdv - yov. thoe-=  things? 

Any nationalist government could grant as ay Irishes. . 

254-   "loir long do you think the war will last? 

I dot! t know. 

''/hf.cJi side do you think is wirkling? ; .'; 

I  think the 5VB is iviiining,  because  I  saw the people Joined       : 
' the 'WS side nord and acre every day,  and 'whomever the (iVS 

troops go i ' iche 70 raa like xaadP dp 

255.    Do y.:u thinr the, tfVli will win totally '<■     ■ 

x tnink so d bbeause I "know that'the ■!& depend on the country dd 
people "tc lived pithout the people to■■■prodvxe rdee., -the VÜ '. 
ifcn;t PJ: anything to datd "It" this-present ryptpY the people y 
keep novi.kg lato" the (^-controlled "areas iio cilc. sore 
..very r.p. soiae '■: d^y nobody villbt left in the countryside, ■ p ■ 

■ saic. .the VQ. widJL -starve, ...Then tap GrVpd.yyidil rdn totally. .   ,p 

257,:  -*k..yau "china ike people have, the  sau.-:«, opinion as j.;nd 

IV. e;rre. ?,.._•.'the   oeo\>ie. beliovj  the CJVrT yr.'dd. V/;.r..     That's 
way they've ^jved'to" the (JVhyar^as,  and ■the .anao er of refugees, 
iteeps yrowitig» 

253.    1:  ; r: a.eaa   c :e  dront keeps losing  the people's support? 

UJ. _nt.    öoist. ti>.tf ago,  a number of people vrere yVxittg to 
stay, behind to contribute do  the VC.    Sew everybody wants 
to Povt, away froc ths Vu, . Take the.  c5.?o of =™ IWitlet, for 
example.    dobody varts to support the i'ront anyaore.. 

?-.»j&SSvr 
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259. our opinion, v:v?.t should the GVI7 do win «ere sapport fror 
SO lie? 

-^tiii*V.   •;  ~ 

If the OrV.I  could help  f.h. ,^-"- lUfCut- Licie 
?OUZ.i .;C. 

io.ii  v:.x.j.  Sü'pcr 

':.; and t-ffec- 
■v..' J   one   »■-■  Tj j 
: !-->T>: nor». . 

will life  be liico tne •.'■-. 

25:., 

1 don't believe the i'xoixt /ill 3Vir 1/7.11.  X;, tie iront aid» 
the p:.c.„ic wotiid have to contribute more a-v.". up:l. harder. 
All the people in the country would be ^-..ec/ai ,-• except the 

"oar opinion, what vill' life be like if "the- OFVi: Tfihs; 

If the SVK «ins» InV'sarc the GVK will see to it that, all 
the people are well i?d arid well clothed,  Jo're at war 
r3.gh.th.0v?, yet .the GrVh has been trying, to he;/-;; the peoplei 
It certainly will be better if the Q7h\ wins the yar. At 
that tiiiie. - net only o~or poneratien. 'viiii be teppy-, but. -Qur 

children and grandchildren will alee be-happy. 

U-i j'iäiv 1-tftfia'K' 0   •■Jo^ü'-jxti-lTtJ 

The  subject was fairly intelligent,    his sp-^ceh was naitin| 

'-Sät. clear■■'. :'" slaving becn^&he point of be.i.ii&-. arr'cGtad by, the: 

JOf .he: seeiaed sincere;in his_ hatred..of inc 
cooperative.-  ■■'•-'.-■.■;.:.... 

.w    »ASS. 

'■'"v'ä£i v«i: 
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»■u.'.'.3fir oi   brotiiSj 

!".5.r J-'öE j.   3C<*tUS    ; 

(  1   '     <ind  iiscers   ( 0   ) 

married 

J'-u3oer  oi  children   :   _J> 

o    \J v >_; ^ v C ^ , ^-■.     cs.:-,^' 

-.."-c. with subject  (     )     or no* 
■ J   71A"-! ; J -      -^ ^< ^ ;x"   iiu i» 

j 1 i      *D ü 0 , j 0 ^  U       \ / 

;ii  subject   (     ) 

17. 

19. 

20. 

.vil s with sabjecc   ( x,  or not wife subjact (  ; 

Chilaren with subjectix )  or not with subject (  ) 

Äelißion ;    "none  
i 

Occupation prior to taking refuse :  Bicycle-repairer 

oconoaio status : 

<aj vo Gesrgn&";7ion - mxaare 

(b) Landowner ? V 

Sugar-cane ana rvo ;-rau 
: rice education'".':'".■'""""■ 

i _L.Lr cer&te  ^  _) 

schooling complex 

An,7 relarxves in vj 

^ny  r'f:.i.ar.i.\ 6'^     ^ ov  ...^-^.y .   . _c- ■ ,   *:—LJ.^W  ~^1    ; 

"(a)     :rrcncb 

', 0 ;■-•.. rt 

(c)    ';C   -V.'O nephews killed in battlefield 

-s     .~      ~ ,.-^ . . _. .. , O     TO^th -      - *~ •" 

i re' a 

none 

1  brotner and 1 nepne'wV iervin 1 

.-O.i    *-. c 

. ~-X - -     u C w -V    .L' t .1 i/i'j.Cii 

.'co-Litiiiu. r.oa 
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did you sna your family live in your nav.-: v:ü.j_ag£ 
cikiiig r-fugo here? 

family al>.s:/& Irv.jd in the vilaae. 

.^■..,.:ts.     ■ -» 

-iving?    JJici you nahe  eno^h t    sat? '« 

-'•=  a farmer,     i had two äiau of rxeefiela inhrii.tsd from ^% 

i'iöf grandfather,    '.ic had two crops a year.   hia'o.v drop yielded.     C 
-one ton of- paddy.  '■■^. 

Vf.x/b -vas the aaiii occupation of the people in your vrvh.age?    Did 
.eany of thtiü 'aafco.- enough, to eat? -..- " :.1>:.'S 

i«k)3t of the people farmed.    About throe-f 3urJ- ^i _ _d enough* ~ 
:v:.  to- sat beeau&e they -;&:■&. i ; land.    The rest tore peer"' and. hau . ::a| 

to work as hired-laborers. ..■:•* 

n.T;   ■'; r>T 50 is your famiXv? ■■'.. Do you have any grown-xp children?   " 

I have a  >xfe  ^:u..three- children.     I have a seventeen-year-" 
iu. .docsn' 

iroiisöith. .in' 
htd sonf: but h-> .doesn't ixvs With. us.   ; ht-' e   .:r..::.ng as an 

>:■.$■* i;:ycur religion?' 

i"-Iiave. no religion.    I worship ciy anceR'ccre. -"- 

•'...■ 'Jr.: t reli^lonc- die the other. villa^-rs .practice:? ; '.Tcr-„ there any 
■ hv^fhhet^ o.tu jch h^^hbers of different religions? ■■        '."  ;. '-" * 

'One--third of 'the ^lila^rs /were'■ Budähists." "Sen- fandlz.es i;"-'' 
were; cop.yx-r ted to "tile- catholic faith iu?:^ th>. ülem regim&.<ävr 
There Uors no eonfliete between xiäihbtre of. different relj^ioii^^ 

•    "-ins    th-.vrh anybody of different ethnic background in .ysur-, village?: ;; 

.-.:
;;.-    '-.vlö'.    All   :h.e. people were Tietnaiaeee. •...".;'"■';;'! 
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3,    xl.c'■■■>\.\i &p   c0 school wnsn you v?fcrff.;o 

When J- was a child,  I w.eht to. school up to the   -höond grade«   ■■■'■■; 
it was sender  tni  French regime.' 

..  .  ''Jlr/1 education  • v_   the' other vixici^rs. have?    : •       .... 

;..,: Ali.rost ail the  peooie  in the, vii,.ag^  knoi? ho-v? i:   read and .-, ■..-.. 
wrx'ter.   'A tox-iber of very  old -women were' • iliuicrr.ii..   A few . .0:;, 
p^o;/io had butter education. . rvo or  5>ru; >;.d h:'.ih school "" 
dxo.'.ohae..                                     .       . ;:'' 

. V.o:.- , „ 3;' ai-y schools in your vxixage? Dir a.1  '   hildrsn go -  ; 
...::.:-.'; "-Siv: vJX-hoelh- ..     :■•.:.;.,■:■:  ;'........:.    V.'   ,.,... v.O *,.-..      .,'':'.'...■.;    J   ••'v.   ..-.,.,;,,. ;:    h':..     Ill 

^aoh haidet-had a school to .teach the children..'■'vw to read. 
•-, . wr-.t .  The vixiage had a primary school r iü fiW: 
hades.» Almost all the children were: <:, nit- t schools . 

-''^■■i-:-'-- 

12,. "fio..: >ry,an:i-sed tho school>? The: ÖW or the Front r.-vh"? 

ä11, ire; schools.'had been 'organized by the Gil',    r" o ox the© 
were destroyed, by the  Doabs when the. Vv ..eäi,-.o..to the Tillage, 
All the teachers haft run away,    IheoVO)cad-rep j.i,he<l out 
s5:-ie vi±l;.Aers to reolace thca. 

15«    lor'1:'., vo-ir bc^-t irx snd irn.tno • ;fi«Ä 

1 lave  a ve-:>    -cod fri.r/-.     Sipit nev h   's a." e_.   jafcuxg ; 
-,. r-eir:<&-.,lore' in lieu; Auolg .Bistrict »\: ,. / . ■;.   ...,■■'./....■ 1: 1! !„.'.     Ill 

.■o.v. :..   :?"'  IP-LA-:freely  to-.nil about e^erythin^  -el r:  rls YÖ caste? ■• . 
rj'/' ? JJ ;c  .-^i..u'v.v    i ;.w ■ &- ."ivr.  or   tno   '0"? .. . *.■: 

.':V^':. .'aer s£^^ 
arrr-Vci.: ox. the; lev    Soneti-o/o we er±tiei«et~.--:h.; llylbecauee    ., 
:o1;h oi 'a*-'  iii'.'vcd.  titviiu. - Before the- arrxval -x   .. r   Vü.,   I 

to  «\   r. oo^   .    Af tor: the' VI    r:, ■. 1  only. taiK^d ^rfU ■ ■■■■ • ■'■«^«■wn vi 

•to 
' « 

jrighcl     1 '■'.."ä'i. too at;raid "osa;y .ariy^nl*:£, to anybody 

in the vxliagG'w'ere. the. ito.ht inpor 

■in  i-hJ  old days,  Ir/WRKB a ae..ber of the villain  council 
v?dö ih most  eetoovied. ana respected  in.. .tbu vol. .c:ca.■;   He was: 
assigned :the taök.of a^pointiaig the hauilot   ;hl?.fe»   .3ince- 
th, ¥0; came,  iio one nao been respected, by. the o crle» 



5-    tfhxoh class Aid Mr. SHi belong to?    What has becooo -_x hiis? 

.dale farmer    class 
CrVl\-controlled ar ^ao waan  the VJ c 

Is"boIon£S to  th3 uiddio farmer    class.     £io hod ;i?-ved to 

■"XliOt  , IX'   iaiAoi 
«hat vao happen:1 

vide  of ÄTi-Bthasi? 
the' district,. 

3 lofe; in yox3.rvjJLa.afet;' xtirx 

Pobcdp " as well-off during, thosa yoarö bG.o0ins2.tks people 
;ho.d  to pay heavy agricultural, taxes?   and had; tv do-labor- 

ao western Highlands. ■...■;;. svua carry-xnt rice- «< 

yhody in  >n-_ village  30111 the Resistance ..to- ii-phl agaliust 

Tea ^zi ^vam"^s\iri^ls.QQ  ^oixiü<x -tk^ Tlet i-Ixnh aroty-, plater o 
?ot£J] they regrouped in -the -Sorth.    I don't■ kxx:~o ..f they hare 
returned, to tnl South...    A, lot oi other pwCjl.^ -ifopiced as 
cadrss-for xha .Viet -Mink,--   Kone oz thy*« eadros .^e^roupad;. 

20. lappened 'co> those- people,. axt^f 195 A'? 

liter. 1954>; ■■when -."the ^"VL established the"yip -ap- administra-   ;r 
toon,  those- oeoolo vere ^ivxd^d irtc threo- -eat,/.pories.-,A, -B-?    _ 
and o,     E18 I's aaettivs  S.'S-^SK ihraiitt oia. jao.',,, 'Ih^i's 
Pera sontoheüä to a longer "term. : 'Sis from xy TO x;ageo. ,balongedo 
to til is. 0 at e g o r.' 
aeaci'i   t-: o -r^ex  : 

;
äIX ox tneix naT* 
now  v0/ cadres, ■ 

OHO was 

m/ 1954';- 
Mixo.,-pi   tOO   Ü OcOpl'o-5 

ooExro^vx "VOlXaAB; 

shöh'Vuhö; övx   can^Oj --.tjrh  people  in the yoxCPd^P ;- poi-o  & far.  .. 
t;«u'C«r. living-At -pvo-t,  nobody haa to pa.    .....      .    Later-  - 
^hp -they hati.tp pay,  Put ^ary little. •   ih-avop. xjxrt't restricted 
f%' ijooi-  p£h$£ «o far away to find ^i^lcyrixuö,  one  tüüf led .    p 

I;:for^"'uoot,   the fields only yielda-d one crop ay oar.    The 
■äiaopüt of paddy earned äjjcarsaöpd.    A lot of p oppp_ could'' 
out- awa1" -sosieaaviugs. -and. could  build   «ill —-r.v\ "'   CWJCPI 

^.,2PW;X;"äO; 
^ •"•■ :-'■:-;-' °;ppo'.^.' x'sVpx^Pii-siV: ■<?■ h-"'o/v-h;^-:.'."r' P'o^-'P-:^-^''.*:''^'^V/-V ;--':i --^U-V-i- W-r'^i^jj .'£&■■■< 



22. ■   'de-:- s id; the - local vff icial CW- S> .  U V Jlfo-V ö : 

-  .      ■•■ A-UECfci/ all "fclit; oi'j.3.cialS" iii: th& Tillage: usr-   /.ic>- "to the    - 
p , G^ ,tc>.*     i^i^'o-x^^n.  wiis; ,y^,Ei,rs? OX«JUV   &"Wo ox ."^c^ -_'Xi^_^xalB wor© 

. ^.arxLcäv:3d bv  th>_ S7-K f or .taking eari-b-ts-froa-"filv; poopl#, 1 

23.--'. T£V*v  ' tc, the viDag,.. oixicäalo. eo^e; xjrora?    W"»^- tl-:.;:  elected/by 

-   '■        ■ hllcety ih;.,:;, were ..native 3^ of. T. .. - village* 'üäraj   -_ „ were 

2;'«    1 .'     a. y  ..-l^.t-iu...  OäI'      .lac    2..1 your ^illa^*.? 

I,.,  j.&J-  VcfßTc to  tiv   coll tKic-, to u.r-cc "o:c "V.cional 
Ap^cföly, 

25-    -•'•.=. v   ^hoss  el^ctioas or^an^csd?    5ici .^aiiy ix * ,:."     tr^cc part 
:'_    ;,.    eJLoctijr.a? 

Before -_, ach -slb-etioB,,  th„ G-Vl, cadres.-Ga*ae to  <,-.    -*llla^ tc 
'■;-.■ umxoate (sic)  ih& pcopl„ about th~ vot-jofe pre •..    -ITS.    Th_     ..-: 

"-■-■  ■ people''>?er.e also tola -■;—-,  to voti. fox:.    A_„    -._>. ^oopio »föst^ 
to * "&jas ;,poll;2  and -all' of "tfcm Voted- for ta& ci^cl'l^ts roeom- 
ri^iic^ci  hi th-  cacr-s, 

2   *     "1    "oh,   pecric  it- tru. vil_aev hno-,r T..rho vras t -Cji ;. ? 

Hh    v:„nr'..r v;as a man froi. Saigon,    Bvfcrc   «1.   .   _otion .*&;/, 
-i-   ea.... TC  Ti*.? viHa^c aat   to_ paopis  »ct a loo-" of his 
f ac .;   oi.t ncooc.}-  JXI-K 00 L^ vra&, 

;:2^;i'i;.'^$^^böin|;y;ilt;^|^'»^lilä'-;^ö-;^ow.' iiiksö'lf; to: ho -vhrtrr//'oflthe'ilosi;; 
po:.-- ?i-„- \.% coi.l.ac,;i.>34-;v'r":i   Did-iiv. io any thing : heipfifL iwi -.;!.-. -people?  " 

■-  -üe"-'--T)r-.'-ö£ritt;<i -hiia-sclf to the people-hefore'he   elioticn"an&■ 
c:<   --r      then axEcppeared for. geod.   ' The pempie had: no "lea. whether- 

-hs- .na^-ÄOiiw anyxhfci'.ji, £,003.- for- :5h-ii. .■.,,     ..-,- 

28«,. „Wiiat, Io.- yo-u.-knov-ahout  this Blom rogiss5-Y.--.,;. ;..' - 

^;:::- l^i -;:.f:l"s_:J\äon:''t;;:iHlÖ*' "ahythillg ahOtrfc   it .y'l;. ;     "-C. I.;'- -i^lK:.X,'"i-CvCV ■";-  ■ ;.-:;   ;'--! 

22.»v   1^4 -Jhx. ^r^^'m the- vi3,lag#-'«mow osnvthln^ shmrfe-'the-fill öf 
Ira i>it-u 'Government? ,   :.,-' --:,',,-',- ■"     c       -V-'^l 

• - - 



.SS?.;5 ■'■   ■-, - .« <9su.  r:.,  2@« > *K3 ' 1   ->r'.-«ft>"-c s»   .-  -.' % «~.V 

. -5- 

When Ice.,  biaa was overthrown- the people were :'.nfo:nned 
:L: ,l;J.od;.ati-;.y, The VC e;at;rged fron: the forests, caae to the 
village and uüed -loudspeähfarö to teil the people that Mr. 
hiee, had. "been ;iverthro%ra by the people.  lha huvolutioii was 
achieved,  ehe ifj were about to -Leave the, fcreote for the 
villages. At "that time-, everybody thought that the Üo-amu- 
nasie aari ooi-s to Saigon to overthrow Mr.-•• Diai, A lot of 
people intended to join the VG.  Shortly .äi'törvaaö, we 
learned that the fall of '»a-.  Diem «ao a resev; J±  the GYN's 
ihte-rhol re'öbaifling. People no longer listened to the VU. 

30. 'yi'# did' the people thirl: of the fall of fir,. ÜafsiU * 

:  ■       I ,&bh*t''khdw:;whai: the people; thought about it P., A» for: me, 
.■•••■I aad no■■idea.__ It didn't saJm any difference to eaei^ho 
\ &- r  -oac -the SVh, ■provided/' that, he: was a- natienalisi.. 

■ ■:•.'. 

S T'* there any■ JW military for6.es in or .near your  *S  age? 

f here use a., to be ^some .Civil Guards pst&tion'od in ehe office 
oi e-nb vi_la, e council.    After the fall of Ir. S lern ?' they ' 
all withdrew, 
village. 

nai why,, the 70 were al noye: into the ■ 

32.    ie:r    ad  the elvii Gaara^, beha/e?   ' 

i.lE&y often stole  chieksroVand duoxs frors tue 
">..'" threatened aaa beat up the villagerB.    .üiver? 

. *     against "ehe«:.    hobody liked those soldiers. 

I.).,: They 
complained 

_3%-    Did otherG¥! soldiers ever pas„ through yotir vi.;.epd'' 

■.v.   I- i:ovej2v^r J^65»  the &7U xroors- earri -d out' an ■■: eeration   ■ 
■•■.-■  throughasy- feaaiet.- l--»as..:ir, fe niounu-las, vboluv re-educated 

•■•■•;   ■ . at the ix^s,    When a. case bach.,  I was \ : .a thai the GVS     • 
:Groop;s o^.i;   paa^u through.    I'o/battae tooh piece because 

a   ' '..... ail the vXlhad ruzuavray.   ' lue a^.^olaaeis k: 
hi Via-:•'./-■•' ;■' to-, thö/peeple- thi3.-tiae*p- .'■-,■■ 

;a properly 

.34»    "fea- your hamlet a-'former- Strategic Hallet? ■""■"-■' 

"..- .-- it us ü   to he a- Strategie Hamlet;  it was bui .961 

35»    IMt&mmk labor slid eu/uey did you have to contribute ir the build- 
ing of the Strategie ^au-u? 

■!  ;; **" vr'" -r> '■<-"•-*? 
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At tnat tiiue,  all we needed was a bamboo feat;...     1h© 
elderly people r.et with the -village coune.l. ul. decided 

.. ,tnat each villager had to.- take care of a different portion 
oi  the iencs depending on his income,    .The p-P^iilc in the 
hairnet were divided into: several categories* \;li.. :,G who' had -: 

■p.   öo tak£- oare :of 5ai of the fence,  others 15% 25ris  35K,  and: 
43n.    _;acii person had to manage to  bmy-u.' ask  j\?hr-r peopJe 

.   :   lor  b^boo,   and put up the fence Mm-self.     IPad to  take 
■     care ox 3bM of & fence.    There was» *or,e thöäi enough bamboo 

■ ?_n ^..orcn.-ra^or^ portion of the f^opp X c'vbhPgave •äöiöc'tj 
... .GO: tp,...pocr. . nesxaes tpat? nobocj had ■ to contribute anything,. 

^lat :did- you-; anx-others; like abouv the utrate^.x xxiPP i? 

we dLXj£ea- boot -«he; ■solid fence:; and the ixxlxt 
the ha<xx.t,     She Vü; couldn't sneak'in': at r-Kp 

.did..., you dislike about'the Strategic■ Basils.--■? 

guaraing. 

m 
nere'■> as:' no thing that I didn't liks abext  Pi.':   ■ 

..-".;.G La-  beco :e  or pour  Str&tygie Hazi: .t? 

in PovePber 1963, :alx t::e. GYTi troops ^tfidfe^P   :1t 9;Qö PM . 
jxie next aignt, the ,,fOcane an,  ..called, on a./-f: tie villagers 
]° £° destroy -the fence.,   JOSO v darf-    xei, .    ♦    ! her. the 

.   .    xonce pas t:-ni;.dc:wny the ^w put: fire to....the haühoo.    Fröa 
tuen ony.thexiro kept.coding to the: hamlet/ 'x"-x. XaaePind     ■ 
xxu,.t..    fluey never -stayed.,  .It ;>?asn't ■: untx. Juno    .,64 that 
,-oney os-üaeiishea- oontroi over the has.-ot.    ■ 

iLiau io pcx think of. the  Strategie Pamiet. no:? 

vret Mxnii before,  . i had experienced : . 
,.-:   parxsnxps*   ,±i  %>■:.  Strategic,Haul^-t could keep put the yip 

tpe • it aoe^rVt setter if pp-: people have t.   ocntribute ■: 

■öoL^lds.oi  a-.-d labor..- 1 iixedvery much th • 1 Pi .in the 
.^-raie^o--narret,     i  thina ,.>thPPp~:would. thxnoxf-..   same - thing,• 

^.y^dxP^pov. think of your, lire^anh your future b3f.no  the TC 

:-p   .Beforp_the VC cau.c to ay hamlet, J .had  .«Jc a ge„a living.i 
■ .xrvoa xi'L aDunaancc.   .1 thought to myself, that if things went  ■ 

On tnpt,p;ap 1PJI äS-, ■%■ futpp.v';:^ulä be,much Potter-»  - 

'? 

•pss, 



4X>    Wcrä you .dissatisfied  wxth anything? ,   • 

There. ' vaa . no tiling, that ss.de sie feet dissa-tisiasd or worried.   %$g 

42.:■ . K.ar  :>ould the GVhhave heipka you then? . 

, ■ ■ At that tii-ie the GVi? aide loans and snap.o.ss i-ctr-tilizetfa to- a 
tha pecpi-e to growrioc- and sugar cane. :X was a.so helped. :. -sj 
Thc-ii,   I■only hoped  the GV2i  would assist usn.;so. -., sll 

/i^- i V''.-"     "~ 'v i    "W ■'■ ^s>    ii-,Ti>     t~   AAv,"^;,ri** T"^ ■"• *    T.V"*    i m*nV*fS!v'P ' V "itJT^    ■ '  v '■"■ '^ .■"■''■." 
.-':';. ' \>'■.".. t. . ■'■«'■ s  .'"■■- • A'--'..-. ■■'■". !CjS"' 

,     she loans 01 money and the. .supply o± fertilisers had let ae 
' yrov: more rics and sa^ar cane* . Thushxy lafe w/uld he. improved^ 

44s; Alia a didvou /think about the /chances of your eni.\nron having- a .  -sa»; 
:'■ :.     :      ,,...,.,_: ■■ ^.-.o     ■ ....'■'■■■■'■ ' '    ' ■■.,'■-■'■      ■-      "..-:* 

-'•■ ■' uyj..    ,r.iA« • - ■ ••■■;.■'.'•'.■;■:■, '"..'■ ^- VvS 

; Ay, oMest sen afas; a good student then.    He-has passed- the   :     , r'* 
Primary .School Certificate -it the time, s I had hsped to  see       /; 
hiss get. a beiteia education so that he sight have acomfortable  - 

-life Ister on.    Ac  soon as he finished primary 'chop!f  the 
70  cane to take over the. haiaiet.  . I tried   So  send ..him to... 

. '.'V so-, for high school.    When, he r ru*..;ri   -"   > -- hamlet ,: 
for noro .money  ana riee3■./the Yü .-cadres forbade, ia-hi to take 

. r-.oe  out:..cf the: haniiet.     They said if the- be; ■;;'; anted--to '""A 
• studs   iii Tuy Eoa,  he had-, xc .be- seif-suiiiesena,.       ~ wasn't 

■supposed to get .ric.; frorahis family in sens nans t. . mat 
-   was :tn-, end or ay  son's educations   i .Giün's   ras. ts Keep a 

.hin in 'the -IlakL^t forbear the 7CT might fores   ssn to -join 
■the gserrilläG./: I sent- im to a /relaxsve a in .Mhaatrang- to ;/ 

• ■ leans to behan ironstsäxh.. . äs an■ apprentices  In  sras, fed.       a     a 
He's not:, a sull-rf ledges, ironsmixh. . He got  dAA: thousand- a* 

■'  -.-i-i ^ o*h *>■->'' ■■;*       : ■:\.y^r.\'\     ^^H -, ■■ Q     mo.o !  C; :v-,'Ti:-- ■.vJ_Ld-t> U^J.   v*...C^.     -»'vl;    y-4.      t^»L>C^     Jjl^&.r. O &  ■■-. ■'.„.„ .-.. ,.■;.. ■.-.,.;■ :.... . -. -, "-*_--- 

vras t. i.:X     üXxiuV    V UU   Heal u.  ciwUiAU   ■ifi-0-:.. .1 j.;V^xi.:v .•■. 

i. do.'t   '•oaiocs" 'ihn 1 first heard: of the ss.s.     i neard..  ■   -.>::■;- 
'-s:     s -  :■/-.of the Vü: -iss 19a-v,}.  a few j'ears after ths &}m h;k: ostabli&hed- /ag; 

''''/■'/'■'■'- '■:'.'■':-.;'■' '"'\ ..-':"■■: ./..- - '.'       :"-'-..- ; a:..:    --IS- .1 1-rSli 

4o.   ■--"' U.1.G yon   .v.,ar- als^t the 70? a.,, 

,... In. 10a? a-nuae'e-r; of-'pe-ople in the' villags rars xray..  hThey   •   y||S 
had all been aonbers of the■ Oomiilartisi; .Party s ass the Viet 
Isnhi .period. . S:he v/J-iags council aoiuberf- sasd is.st they 
hadsgene to the sounxain to .loin the: Tist  scs-g* 

'■;;>/>:, 

he first tine I near'..   ■_!a-hs'VC, ■ . 
' - ■ ■   : :■  '-"    ■-     -.:.-■      ,;                                    ':                            r . ■ '.,;'■,..              -a-   ■'■ -a.■.''.■.'■■ :         s. '.'■■■:' ^■'■' "C-iTsT^. 
.;-■.;.:---•..-..-,-.                  ;:;■-/-/-.■,--.      ;VS.-.-..              ■■.■'-/■-::'-,-:■-■ 'a-//.. ■/■•-.■: .-:-■-,/.;:/;   :-■■■■■   ./ ~'r 

:,::./■- : ;■ a.s. ■■ a. ■.-.■: ■.... ss   ■>,. ■      :    ,■•   .... 
/-a 

'■■■:■■ '■:.'•ft--' -'*?-"•■ *:V'1S■■'■-/■. VarS/-/;- --'/■;;.:a,a:;S/;;/,s   -/./. SSSS^S, ■ .:;,;.;va^V^^SF:/.--- :-:,-■■-.-    ,.as---a ■■?■■-/■■' -:V;S-.-^ ^v-:-:.-V.- ..-, -;?■',-■' 



4?>    When did the VC cadres first coae to your viH«;^-? ■ 

The irrst tixse the. Vd ever ■• sne&ked into ay v' •' ..';.?.:;^ was in 
.L:'b3«    At  xhat  ti.-,io;   a regroupee  came bach and hid himself 
in the house of Ma acquaintance,     The vil. ,a%~r;> Informed 
"the Yxiist/r; .ciQUiiCi^ about him.,   and., he >as -axrei^eu by the : ...,; 
euldirrev.; ■ ■That's hoK I■ kiiev.. about VG precn-v- •...■ the village. -' 

46,     Xr": dJMv-tha/u Yd: cadre: sneak into your; village ?   alld- h-; '«"ant to 
.la,',     TO pa,;antia? ■" •. -;| 

;   .:J. dou' t know: what he had  ccuo  to the viliage: ■>:. :■:,     i didn't     :-.'^ 
.■■»-^^v nun iii.aii.'-^. any' propae^anea B ■■:;,- 

,"+?■;'*    ^--    .tee  vo first .-oaaie ;to the.villa;.©, .did....they, o .Urseate the.'.•■        ;a" 
•  .'s >VYT IX- oards?:- ■■■:■        -        - :,:;.;.;■■■' >:.v:      ' ,■     ■-.vc&s 

■;■:.!■ "■"".■:■.'. .        :"..v.-."■.','        ■.'.: v;:. ■....■.     ■   '.■;.■■:'.- .i:X*>)£>.\-.    ■      .■■■.."..-*.;..■;•.? . .*v*.: -i--. . «* 
.    ;. ■■..■;;■.      „.■.■'■.-.-■.■■■■■■■ ;, ■>: '■.■■'■.■        .-.-■.■■■.■■■■...•  ■■ '.'._,...■■   -..'-:■   .-:''■■.■-..■■... •; ......v-^-.-'v 

■';.:'. dJhen t3;;Tf:.;oa^ <J:ia.;ttr';ihie;' 
.;...;•■? oo.L, !e .j.i>cares except 'hü„ f, „; vs^^  i families • 

vf former Yiet Ta&h cadres, and to ^those Vhc'-'.-v r ..d for'■them, V 

;aiit avay. these people' a, ID eards? .-../.        ;, 

ehe cadres-let these people travel freely to:;:'tho ~Yh ^controlled- 
aroas ijor. trading: or chopping or for so^eth:-.,:: ...... wh: ch 

■1 "d.oh'.t" knoiv«:-,;... ■-■-':-'. -:■"'. ■.:'.■'•"■.;:;- ■ ;-.■'• :'.-0-ii 

,-.id tr.- YJ cadres eroa^ the ot?.ople? 

v J ; viliap>e cadres were . rJf t-epcke..,  dxplr« -': . ,   =v- d seemed   ' : 
'op;be. very cic> to the   ooeplev.    Only the lower ranging cadres, Vl 
sruhasethe. farmers'   oe.'I I:a;c."3;  r;r,   -vert J     . -       ihev 
'c'01 ^--tro.Uc     7,ryo^,     Tn.r-" *     _.   *,    It anybody 
- e 04  rr^  h.^_i.  t.     GO,,  c   _JO -:.-:.- n.ade up;    -jor .Ob,   s„ spue ting 

v.i£ c.r.1..     one  or navin§ connection 7r5ii,:»> Thej  -:        e: 
i.gjLCö  T :-  ysople; jh' i;i o.., Vf .:

;"..:■■  ;. ' - 

boiiie of tnomTjereuiioo,.    O-Ghers often shontd :.t   'Jie.-peijpi'i''^ 

.dxcl the .people in '"She ''vlllaüd''tliihk'''öf ■ th.^/oadr^ü^ >■ .."v^c' 

•-hü people co-.Cin.';;. say -anythl-ig about the h^i^?.i-öif,:uig cadre's..  -•; 
■J. don't..>ncv- whet they choüght about themv Svo;.--hody showed ''^ 
eie ;aisgust toward the iaV*rankintv cadres* ; As f ':-■ me, X- taaaw^'f 
.i'h^.a.:.3hrraaki^g:caar..,i.ore"conaed to be :uu   "cv.tha peopit  to ■   ' 

55*- 
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?in ovei   biieir hearts. Actually it was  they v....   u'dered 
;.Le lov~rahhiug  cadres tu   bo harsh to  ths. poop.'':,''   That's 
:h;v I hat^d  toe'o  ail. 

.-;..d you know about the aiss of the Pront? 

Know anythinft a DO tic  the  anas L»! I.. 

>Kuh: t iCno'v!  anything about tiio  croivt its-l'-i«     .. .'. ..ard ttic 
a~.ro>T>  oay   txi'i L   iriy& pcüpX'w i.au.   e.üoocc u,J   u j   .'.- u.U.'-,'\',. v->  ano 
orr.i Xxi.-  j.'.at'icaa_ üLtsration .front.    But j. cvu. o  öSüSTö 
ho. ?adroÄ.   ; It v/as  jhvious-that iioite  of thetpepphä  in the 
ilia^e had'-stood up  co  struggle  for'anythuig. 

...    as  sent- by tct  7d to  the raountaih .för ruf ou\ from liareh 
'■ :)65  to 'January 1966.    While in the ■ mounts* uv, ■■..  o- ard  the 
oaerea say 01ten that pcaoe would mean the D/1    f them, 
inuy .said they had -to.:, fight till  ehe last 'AK/U;1C. ■ ... It's, 
"'either-you; or 1".'. >Cuile  survive,. ■ bo I tninh. .the, Y^.wera: 

■■ 5,i i dJ.0. '. '.O i. .' -VciiC. C' >': . .. .        rppp.p /v.; 

u think the Ifront. ulo p-triotie or treasonous? ; 

_r forefathers z.    0 J  respected-.ianiiy life ru  rivate 
property.: . i^ou the.Yd uaport; their ideology frori nobody«; 
ÜGaö-iys-vhere p and -uant; us: to work together ]. o4t . tpppsther, and 
live, together, - Ihuo":.tLey'":are; treasonous a0= .  :  air ■ V".: 
i..oeatur£- ana. their piO'lev They, have no ,'■■/vu.iuP their 

;P/-> \_; uCus. 

thiijA: "I:e 7J cacr3S are  courageous?   . -         • 

.-Uv.w-.ros only  buiijed unariroa  pO'o-.p.u..    When ILe GVN 
'A'n    -•'      .   P      •■->■>-•  .>ri> ;'"; -'■'    >tif./    .-j -'•'.-     - -./         T>    .■;-.■ ---   -,■ ■ hunch" 
:. .i":ov;'orda.a 

•u: u: ciare« ■ .always asit s^oet ta±K a,.o. s.u.:uu u OB 
. -^r:-d about sut people, ■ la reüj-ty,  i; u  - trick to 

■■ft-. X'ci,  peopls to contribute ana to go on'..'.ab " c.v/ü.y traps» 
hoy never did anythina to holp the people« v:h': u 'who went 
u 1 uoor duty trips for them would be aoand vh :':: they fell 
ic:.= . N3.b0.dy would tako care of .them or ■'give tP : a pill. 

U^ JL j- U. »JJ. I'UUUtSS, 

■I! I 



it 
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:hxiik the VO"cadres ore well disciplined ,tr ti.     rigid? 

. /   Vr-'iJl':.     J'zJXjf   WCJ—i.    CtXSOv- J_u J.i1\>U. ■.        * Jiey    3*h. >'.a.Y•-■   CaTc.!.".■.OG.   OU.X 

dr.dere  of the hu^h^r- aulhoritie-s.     ;idj ih.: pi .e -" how-   . 
i'l-,;   ih^y 'ver€ very riyMs.    ii  they made up   '.':,■   .r cmd to 
.■cd tli- ';•:•?ofc.C  tu do  th-.e or feat for thud,-, thyy'd go 
j»d 34i:Q  order  XAO people, . 'Ihey.pai'd 210 hoed   c.   the people' B: 
:.;.:^.c:, .  Thyy- aica; t cars  if  the people had: to put up with 
Xi-.shiye.     xhose who reeietcd the;.r ordere ••:: ..hid i;ä  sent 
re-ddnof-.tion« . ' 

■ii: 
vd.ets' öf? Village bad-.tcdco'uevdo'lietca t:v. dPo:.:; taDcs» '  : 

id  the cadres oxter say. in thoeo ööefiagB? 

,,   of ct    told etor ~s of success, of i.-L    -             dhey said 
e dV   ?-as pro-Aaerioar   imperialists,   u"'..   ,. .      y .,-  imperial- 

si eiUiCij-aiioo.  xn many .t-iiingLi.«;   iney weiy .'.£ .lyy -.puie .a aiad . 
idiydpqho foot on the groond.»- tr.„.. 0 td^r pi pcp,pi>: .'With ,.,, 
cCtlt. .bici.'j  he WO'UJLG. ic":..-. -COüipictely dato 1 v.. :..          

i! f-    b oerxe^e  tee  eao.re. .» 

■could -believe -thes?    Right before lit- 1%     ;:c..plej 

dhwn all 01  us yiouia celebrate lei. zlx^.c  ...  / 0 heart; 
months --aincB let,  yet, -chose ulaces ars::.   hldd; in sißht 

u^o d_r  1 atoned id.en tedy ■■taUted-, hut; n hecp- .believed 

.eni to a reform eardlybv -pee. cad:, ydd.   dihere 

■xonly-know th?.t..dhp place "*.-;;x or;   &, remote  :U'"nu:.t:.:.ii* : u- 
aon. t  mow res x.vcai'XOii.^ .■ 

,:.sw  ;';;ri   sent  to  the-reform" camp at the saxie td, .-p.-aa you? 

ihr.?..:   other villagers were  eent to the cahp' at  tld   same_ 
td;,.e as no,    When we £,ot to   the nountaun,  w->. fovn.--;. another 
t;i.V;v i^en who; haö   biiün ü&nt  there  e^fore us.    ■_;.•.:.-.:/■ all were 
natj.vos of the viluage. 
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65» - Way ■". o?o you.Bent  bo the? refark camp?-: '    -: 

.  ; ■     ■   ,Kisa tho-G 1-vA.Taad aa. a 
a a aa->^. security aiahy    in tJiw. •ealyly.; aonths .ox. /.1H, "Vhen all 

■• ■■■\--- th_ uTO - trooae had taatharaam-,  hit afe -TO; hadn-'i   ...oapied 
-. "' .'•.    fnc .vx.-'-a^e,.   ijic*; caur<,o .. Lia^ay srai ic,i3ca,:a:.T;^ ae;    The.y .. 

---.;ä-ct.. to arraBtaae- -ad.- ^y. -twq -uneias,a"but a a aj .able  to 
: ;-;.'i3-.t. a><.a:>.«    a tala adiuga; la .nie-u..„.uong disaa a.t „,,r three 

.:,;/-:/■.:'.-I,.;' ;- '-"-' •    ^iX «'-■'-   '•-' - -"Cs   ^ toll tick and  qdiild all leaayar stay 
-•:" l.llaa,,. at; alta aastaict; tvT:ri* ■ -i-toiiS^tö:^--bacia-tc taaa•/■:£.ia|e. .   " .       I 

Jlhe  VC: hit-already estabii ...::;ä control of tha  v ' .-.'age "When       y 
y.:-yyy-.^ ca^-a- b.waa    I ■ ■predated i.yaeli  to tlly yi,aaaa,.y-. >yi:; authorities 

. l;--a   r. ._a  t.;_.t  is A- ::_« a^nd^d iy ivay .* a. -asa. alaaaad to _tay    .'■" 
1    it   j, .c  :3a--''   r„ liT,ir^.     In 19S;y   bclba wei     c - d often.     *' 

■■■, ■ •:■   :       -• :-£ty:daf:y big.. epte5 ■■thinking, of r yaiac 1 i^ : i       ..*.       e&M so        -' 
-yyiat ■ ■__  tne animal ,%aa; bolbad ;to. c 3ath,   1 -a.ü -.. ' t have to 
,...,>_.. wu ILUI,:I.     ii.d otjüj,v-ts-■■atCouSou- ae-ci   a:-aranaa.  co move    '.:..;■■: 

■;:   ü-ay ^ien,tli2y saw ae  sell th,. ■■_<>«....- They." ladl la attend an      - 
:/.adT   :.rinati:>n cauras- for eaa«aa .-ays M if k a.. ,1a .i and-then 

.     9-:/;;i-, -iii'i to  the moxrntain for r-eforu. . >v: 

66- 7  -   -   ^   • - r-forc oani.:.     ,hcT did;Ji    d.j vhi . „  ^      .5 teer,?    ;•;.; 

°>hcrv  saa. a thatch house Al;'.-;ha .tj.dcle  ;i   ."--   :.- a: tain, 
;,- 1    ;■ - -lariiife .^hfc^. firs:^.: days- at- til. cair „;• evcryhvd   ' ; l":J ,t- were-■-, ■ 

o.,.u u-     borne aan wore ^aed-ua ror a month.!:: - a-  chained . ' 
,-■ -i"^;-seyea_üay&v.   Aftc-r that,   a ,^ado. a "..ritt-  >  ■  ,    „esion       - 

v   -«.aji iiaA.iBLnds& to-gaMay a'Mlaiupscai tiao. 
: a aao. done- 3ö-oncä bssforc in Hieu Xuona Dl^r.    t' v-ir' threfe 
aaatL.«.,   I was unchadnüa- after theiconfössiöaa.    ,. tras se^t       ■■'■ 

-       ■■ , ^ r-    tareev.t-G ca.     ^o  : _--r-c.ee J~s -   . f _   the '■'  ,: 
^aarcs-to saaj. an tie ■yil".at.-5ä.-■ A month  -.atar,   .; aras ordereäl 

■ to  tali ytaa .ail and grow aaaatoes.    I arorl,...   a .!-■ that .for   * 
.:■_ _:^oja auiLtnSs   ana t.n'e'n ^  »/as a.„_aaad> 

67- . ■■.'•..>._*-■ a,t.d. voiJ a. t ro 00 to    a" v.--       -™-  v-~      •-,  r~-   •$■■• 

da. hoat. ■ :ill xh£  inr.:a-ceG ,o do fae 
..-.;.J.?   do,.' aiÄ, .... uur- aäaa.'-aeo aad- to  aabpl 

"° J<T, i'^as.' ;a,acLi. uA  u-y «at .aroviocü. wif<h :aa. 10 ■;- i rice a 
iüjiitn .■ ■■ ■'■■■-, ■■ ■ 

'.■•^;i *'
J caaaoa saj' ^han-, thay -rGl&ased you? 

i-Iore tha.rtaeasG. cereaonyl each man haa   be   .'^ a pro_d.se 
abvar to taae refuge .a,_owhere or to work for tho &VK.. 
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69»    \i ■■:./.; all tho aen released at the  sarae tiiae  aayluT 

'•-'i'i.':y   "a"U'av   Vv^-Tü   re-;«0£.SeCL   av   olio.   fi'SJUo   "t-lalo   a-S   :'    .       j.ut 
j'blvirs ■had to  stay on.     I  dem'-5 knaw-if  tbay -Jia-.",.  boon 
iretd* 

70,.    !.,".  tli«   ocopI-3  say anything about" your beina  as'nt t,  a reforia 

Ihey  v,yre   too  afraid to  say anything. 

71.    II'JK aany youthe over 16 years -of agG..werc .there" ;;:n yanr hamist? 

uaixy oi tinea»   cut a a.on t:iQiew -J'-     M»<4*4i£i»- 

72. ■ ylliy 1 iany joined the AHVSv.'  -.■■'. '■■-.■■;- 

JS?iye men from my namlsx äaa volunteered to  j'~ ~ ARV3S ■■ 
.... when, thi G-¥S..v;as still in power.,.! Two of Itbaa lad died. \':- 

7>.    .."." ^any wore draxt.a7' _ . , 

'.: vi... lohe.a l';ll; '-.'.■■■.-■'"'■:'.'■■.-,"'    -"'■''   ;- lia  : 

74, ■,■::.HUT? aany joined; tfe"I?ront arny?.: /:.a. -/.^.i '       ' .!>   1 ;;..■■ 

About.forty,    Hadt of thesi joined the gusrra _.a •" /ce,  the     r *' 
■ abhar; half the regular arüiy«.    "when"the peo^ae rl.el,ed. here   . 

.y':;--I'll   ;lle '':%^&AY'§£ä^;:^i^ä^&'^^ri2^äs:Taii -B^jm^, ■';!;■ 1 "lila? 

7?» &~     ruv (ii"ji i\ , youths joined the guer-i  - "el", .he regular. ^ 
. :'.'■■ lr.arl;arly?- ■""■      '.. /      ■■':....;.   ' .... '.'.'. "■    ■'■;- :i;.;l .'-.v. 

.    Illy loeiovij-ld  tl '•yac: yaojig aurora, tidm   • üJhay laaaarothxng 
■'■■■'.■  ^ i"v   c "»i u tfi. t liiuh.   .When the  CM      C~> a   c; propaganda^ 

-    : !     ••a.--/-;-''■■■'• •'■-■'•re 'ii:en ill ua&eaiafcely.,,     fha cadi- e ear 1   l.at the 
_ r ^ > .   ■. r3 lighting the Americano toyestablish ö .eialisir>s ■ '   " '*?■ 

:';:■'   : ana bring baapiness. to /'all, the  people.1 llu-/ yoailawere "■' "' 
...-■■■   .y^^'-:yatc .ted aiti'i  "haidea-- ;nd they iauneaia^eay vo:. .lurcyered..    ■ 

■ Sea.;- of  tLr.na; hovevars. dicui't listen ;_;.■ tail eaarawv   üaaey 
.air/-   threatened ^nd  accused of nursing an ini.riiyi to join 
til. ÄHY1".     Those whl didrlt join the Front ar; a;  aad  +0 go ,' 
>:i labor duty trips for three months..   The yo.i'jhJ vjsre very     ". 
afraid of labor duty trips.    In the end all of  la-a   joined 
aitnar.-tac guerrillas or the regular arny. 



(6,    i.:;.c. -erybedy have., to do ailxfc^ry duty'' 

h .  arft.y . 
^atoned the youths xni\ y. iunteering 

Iatop«  of. £OEH±3 £ 
era camp.   I I.v_.<o. an armed 
in my iioiisi, .. i«. j . oaures nad 

c for thee at ■..'.'  U>. saw thorn 

tilO  leu 
-ratj-un"! 

a.'J:vr    iJia :"Ghey ever 

.-. onJ.3^ ea» tb.öi5 'taking military training. 
~)'>,ir"t- xhinh the c ieaaio  so.iaj.ars were mad; 
xhs  reason for their existence  *?as to  set ■? 
thv young £ten. and. to encourage them to jo:u 
or r&Atiiar forces. - 

c-bat. 
■.;:- 3 for . 
^lerrilia 

th, '.• :u :::c:hi.': villagersfoei about hayir^. .their feons;ia:the; Front 

1 obedy wanted to see n±3 sons oa'in the aray.  bu.i- no one 
dared oppose  or disagree,     if ti-  cadres ever ' ..en. anobödy^ 

80*   '■%; j-i'l-L-'-i-'ii ■ ,Kiv S'on:S;,:';in;: t:ae.;-■■■^•.r.Q.nt:. .treated ani. .ruapycoir; 

_.&>  tney.^rsro ■ treatea ■ni.rici 
i'Uy in "-to gc Oü  oüort ia'bei 

--ty 2y-,>n- 
rfcy trips " 

x'hey ■ 
ied froiis 
that- 

^^ii     j'v . X ^_x. 

O.-.. asiiieswiui;. ss 'iÄFJ^iv.'. treated? 

forced so s-sk tha,;'S-"vi;1 to  s.-iiid their 
sons ho&e.   -In 1964>vthe; cadres'orp-wis^d a riaftyfedOiäÖQSträQ 
:iion.    The ^-topii:. v,.f;...- prner^i .taj:'go to Hioa.Xi-idn^ District. 
fovm to deiriaiid a siebte  the bombing and  shoi. .inp in the 
viiia&e.     ihooe  v. he hid children in. the ARYh had i-,.> lead 
the procession,     ihe GVi f;oidiers firod inito t.'-.    crowd and; 

n iu  uiii. ARn:5    Wbeh the ^-«. .    i^. ■     .^w; Hiiied one san.     This a 
Ji vas tak 

that :':t was hie  son who had cut hiiü down» 
73.0'biet vas--taken bac^ to   the '/iliaMSi  tiie oafr:3 juixi-OUitCiöd 

■ ^   r-^iÄ- -*"•    '*-' 
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82.,   lev aainy guerrillas w.ra  there in your village?;  .What did they 
d ? 

a.y villay^.  kaa a. lot  of gusrriLias.     There w i 
haa^ .ets,  each haa  tan guerrillas-.     They work-ad  aa  usual in 
a-aa  dca/t"'..-     but a & night tha.y hau  to  taka  up yviard duty in 
aba hi-hLbt lljhoy were  supposed tö'''put up a fly'ltwhenever 
the GYN ■troops oaxriad out aa operation ih tba.  village.     In 
roa.«.,oy-,   theyyynxj . sniped;; a :f'aa-shots ahd ta.:.a run away.a 

33*    I''.'.',   .-a, cadre u. redlt bribe.To ijia to the people -in. air,  villa 

:-■-■--sa   -lane, redistribution had been, car fa. ad o;ia a:'aas December ' 
y.yt>-'4'.:'''. All the pubiiovland Vaa distributed ecla,.ly to all 

aaa fanailias,    lach fanily got about  oaa   5.   ,     naiad, of the  
. laraer (Urn officials aha. of those l*ho had la as   *;a village 

. ....'iy nettle a-iSewhere >••-• although they, had hat anrlad for the    '1 
,rir.^ •■- WEB    taken,away by ■the. cadres and gyve : 1    families ' 

;.       i   Va> .auldiers. or guerrillas.,-   . ... 

64* ■■■ H ;.'.. anybody avfuSe ms  share of  land?       -■■-■'■'■ - ■ 

"- '} dien't accept.my  share:.    -.1 told the  cadia a a  at: 1 already 
.,    had sorns land,     Therefoea  I would alike, to:"l.. b thoaa who had 

—     :       no land at all 'have. jay snare■.    Actuaaiy I knaa  .: wouldn't    " 'i-a 
a a ,gain_ anything -be causa  I would have ; to :pay heavy -taa:es: to'',-/dl ■! 

, "öy-* ?d»,    Besida&s   aXx. those wio had lana reiaa d   ,    accept 
.   , tyaii: .sharea ox.  public■ land.--   Ih^y probab-y ah    yet the 

&yy -; l'-.,a.."   .ad a ypse>;hd raMlyeb land, chink of this .aahh radastribution? 
./■y^.-> "a.iy £uad? •: Old ..they ,think taey could Icaea -.iy-y : ohd forever? 

All  those  «no. accept ad Tha land  were poor.  ' i;     - : are vsr,;- 
,  -•-"*   «;/ about it:,     fhey  ocl; ^-,\,G  they ^eonld kee-    ' /land  for- 

ay ea..r-,     i ■ neart; o.a a of-thäa.'säv sou.:"   a.;. '. ;:'.;■ ." ■ 

ia yoa-oan/    Ho- . v^re-you alassifiad by the YC? 

<;j.ie±a .■ an id. two. Vii au'Oa  ora.a.aa.'aa     1 was 
o.asEifieu as a' :^iddla faraier.;y ;a 

la:  people-  in yaur aij....aga hava  to pay  taxis   a.   f...   Front? 

,las,;   ?a::es were lßVT^r!  ~° "-— as -ehe cadres oaa to the 
vi.ia_ü,cya.    All the peoale,  except. t£ose who w^au.  tao poor 
na;A  to pay taxes, "'. ' '.: 

d:Js 

<-d 
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8b,    lie-; -'lid  the cadres determine the tax rates?' 

Last year (1965),   The tax rates vsr'©: fixi-d .aöc«-redng to 
a-aö people's capacity,  und not to  the  aiaovuit- - ci? dend^olding, 
The ^ cadre.; tsaia that   jyen  t-hcr gh  soae  families   >-.:aed little 
land,   ;hey'darned more   "roe: trading or doing vö:\vtiling else» 
While a :^uij ■> i fch , mc re J and might not be asi;ad,-a>ff because- 
It ihä.d to  ;?eed 4p'j-,iiiauy iou.b,    The cadres Ct.. rained the' '' ...> 
xij&Xß% ei  pad ciy si ach damidy lad   bo pay.    Then'tag.-  called a    ,-fty 
g;:^%£pg-ofgadd. the repro.ea.uiati.ve'3 of 'the .faiäddderj in the  g 
n&updet tu discuss the aati-r.    In reality%   -a a        gaLe didn't  ■' 
a:>ae _ togtn;. meeting to dgs^ä&g   but to ■ tadc■! tdg 'Girder,   - dg d.-.d;: 

*£..■*>..  ■;.r>7 .:;-*^.ob. aid yoy^ ii'ave-,.to. -pa^'V.--   I>x& .any 'feiuili^s- ix^-zo vo- t>ä^'tao£e;: 

'..' ■- - . .} •iy>-   viii ;.-..;• .... a.. ■ ; .    .  -- ...   .■ . .   :;.... 

dy dagiiy had. to  ;>ay 300 -kg of ■ paddy.-.-   She■. hgghe-. o- taxpayer 
paid 600 kg,   the-lowest 50'icgg d     ' 

K' - ~       -.   tax rates/been cha^,! Ti>.'   y-u.'? 

isrly  thisyearg- the cadres ■■■changed the tax ratas*    I'd 
t ^on/the aave.te pay t^i-ee .as' :mioh as last yea..-,   asau-. 

heggdascasioh-Was aiade-kno?m to. the people,,  the. aca-anatroop; 
ca^ie to the village.t    Ail ;-.tne people ■>--*- iaieanddag ae —.had 
to rush to .this place-:to take refxige.    Thus- e.._e :u haver* t- 
gotten a chance  to  apply their nävr: taeratjs.: 

A^h.r- to pay taxes -dien the  d\7I  stai _ aa        ..     -    of ,>ehr 

d,.  aaa to pay   taacs to-he  GM before, th. Yd as. e?-."but then-, 
i öiüy l..;d .to   ja;   50 -kg.. . Everybody else ige  -ag'-d as lightlya 

die   people, say a^y taxng aheai-u aaviag tc    ■ y tr__„ .   'c  the VC? 

.'-vea>._ody. thought thd Yd: taidd were too aeavy. . i'.ddy coarplaine 
;aiitc a: dach g.t :*$};', aoeoay dared say anything op.;;Ltyr for -. • g, 
i <ar  of u^iii£  s ,nt  to  In«  reform caaip. 

the people allowed . to 'hell their prodnoe -outadd-j /tlie. Village?;; 
Kind of people wer-;  allov/ed to go to xhs-: fflaf-iiat pdaces? 

Produce could be. sola outside the. Tillage.::   Oiidy those who   -\; 
-irare ; trusted by the cadrea were - allowed to tr;^cdd.:tüo-UÄh"--": ■ 
such as relatives of VC guerrillaBV-fightera,  oa. eauree"." ... 

.■v: 

'""■ '-f\:h ■^-■;t>-;-^'"v: 
-:-■    "■   "   i 
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:-Hoist of them were women«,     All the produce!,  except rie'&$f--■.'/:  -^-ffi 
was allo^ed/io be taken out of the village, 

94» -.Mc ' the people ever have t-i sell rioe?- To •'.choir,?      ■'. 

; :   T'iost of-4-1'--'  people in ixy village, wert  färmere,     h;-  village 
,   vrca'the largest rice producer in the district,    Everybody 

'   ■'   had to  sell  soiae  ef his r:-cc each year for inoney   ,u buy - ' . 
otfxer necessities.    Aft the 7C forbade ; selling ric.   outside 
the village^   people had to  »all it to  the -vif...~,;?! -a Burahas»? 

.   tiji Agency  g'jj  x'uo. oUii. lii'-D---. pi'.xoe- 'wnxch was ecve.a..   >.o half 
■'■■.-■•:   :; ; • -of- the- market price . ,-pp ;:-.-:hv;-p.. ssfji 

95«      <.       ;?*n   was the  cost of. Javxng iri.the-.vill.age? - -. 

Hi^e produotior: in-theivillage .didn't falx oe "   ■-, but as 
..the people had to-, sell.it to the VP.-at/low--pr,tce,  the amount-,, 
of money- earned diminished,    i'leanwhiie price;'.- of ell otner 

  -articles such as- clothing>. salt,   "maaiS!  and of    Lf:ed up. 
pot sany people wore- --allowed to go to th...-3&rl. vplaces»   ;"*   :.   ', 
The  anount of .articles th ,y  brought b^cK was ..:fa '„'■:.ed.    There- -■ 

: f ore everything be cane .-scarce..:    Besides,  taj-.es ■> ^.-'3 too 
heavy..   People in the Village have- .becoixe wox-so-off.    Taey 

'-.:■ prsauced the same amount of rice.,  but their i:;i'e fcecaffle ; ■ 
ff ff1- harder and harder. :;:..-;' /-':'-..•>■--f- f.   :Ä 

°6.    D.f.   fre caares  set up any organizations in your vi .here? 

There vat a Village Pronx Oomcittee.    isaeh hau... ': had =a sub- - 
coiiuuittee,    This organisation took- care of  ehe ".f.läge aumi-   , 

""■■■'■"■' nistrative affairs.    It was run by the.70 cadre.,.    Besides, 
there were the Liberation Ypuths, liberation■ Mc \QT.,- and the   ,~- 

;;..--^;f.'i'.:,'''-:''I'icsratiön farmers.   ..' "-■'-"■" ".'f-'"'- ■".■'•;';.-..;;;:\'-:':"'      :'-fffh'vi-V: f..':fv 

97--  fid- all the. people join These organizations?, ..— -,': -        f'lf?. 

■ ■'.-   wot oil the- people .veri. forced   bo joxn :t-hehe organizations. ■ 
..:..   .    x onAy   ca~ th'? poor -anu those who-were teisted by the'TG 

;ioin  cLt i. 

■ 98.    T,f;.a'ftere  the, aims, of thwse organizations'?-  i fdyf 

■i  dor... r't know. , ■...,.-,-..'.   -,-..   --.."-.-:'-■-"-, ■:.,;. |§ 

■'•:■■*• ir';^dff-^ ,::'.:f.'i   h?:fxf;>effcä?i#:f;ß:iäL^f:Snv:ff   Mf:'-*fi 'ddfi:ff^;S;Hf:dAfiL& 
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99.  . m- uewibc-rs. of those organxzo^l^ f^  $j spaoia.>xvileg88? 

imcK = 

101.     WIK 

IOC 

V^   v/uti ea^rgad frcia vh& aöÄit-aia«. %e take over    as village *- 
.boast of ...sbu5& Koje  s^aagersr ■ ^Scae©- - were- TU* a^ryr? -whohad 
•^»ö. laje ljhc-.aötuita±n^    :When I ■ came:- "back iron- ihc reform : l: 

■- up    .all of %h,m >>ad ..Uf-D.    £he vi.lLage. vras i^r bv i_$wly 
|raxiiOa eaai'fes.-  . Ifey,-wars Villagers ■ ^acjoilmxi.   &i ?G wfton 
•Ci^y   cii3t fcot  eoixtiol of the village»       ~ ■ 

102.- ,ter;c >*a& the -most iJöpoxtBß.t-.feadr^ . position in yemr -viJ'ege? 

TH5 president of tre  Village Libc-raTior. 'Jcau-: ,«'.J. 

103.    T/lai    id you. thinjs of him? 

i*   -as tris most  oov-rful person in the v±llc_.o,    ....   nSS 

.-•       ric -usea the La^l^-t eadras as a scapegoat far ]■  a u^jo-oular 
decisioiis such, aa ...refusing .to' grant. eertais auti; r äätior s: 

.:ütJ3.ifij% to Süiny.LairL against hin. 

•-a 

•- "-   -*^crlj   M^- wor.-v. sorviig as "a acitlK-jc    •; -;x  Villas* 

104.    ->-- _ PXlj icr_alc cadres ^orc   tier.- m your TX_ 

liberation CcsLaittcc 

10?.    .-;,,-- ■ •.£.  slio- behfvo to*ara the people? 

I dor-rt knotf. 

:.,v; -Una of a person was ^?  .what class did  slv.  b,;  ng to? 

&h3 oaae^from awcli-to^äo.fasiil^^    ill. of-h-e^vtrothörg s* 
. -   joL..d tho 70.    i.a Vöo old- days, a lot of as^b^x of her 
;   1&L.J.J.J  join^-ci  U\& Viut ;>linh H-'^,v^;^-:;:^..^.' 



107.    Was there a Party Chapter xn your hamlet? 

I dorrt knew if there v:as a Party Chapter*/ ,i.:ynÄy- know- 
chut  there wcij  a lot of ex-Vi^t foinh.' cadres»;--:v .\:i ■: 

ice 

'■.:., xhey~ nwyip'tfm anything to help the people. 

1^3* ,-'--■-'. y^'>   viv&r hv,ai-oi  au/ cc.ifliets . between-;#u. cad 

-. ......'.-:      .:. ,. ^o>v I,'ye Hü-v^r. heard-'thoa quarreleither,^--- 

11C.  . Dix,  /"i.-, -cadres form cliques among ^iea selves? 

j-'t*-   iowr hoard of any  s-ich cliques, 

,111.    I'ae-;the attitude,-of, the -pe.opie: toward the cadres r,l 
trc- ;i/ront:got control of the village"? v.   ■/:„. .' 

"glSöe1" 

WJ-wn th« VO xiret get control oi  the vi'L.ag„-;   "-.'-; cadres 
;.» ■■':■   said that their purpose■ vae:to liberate  the p   ■_>: „ and to 

-. ua^o life ^.asy lot  everybody■»    Sone people tvero -"täSss-a in hy 
■ "■"■"' ■■ .thplr propaganda::.fylt:'oorifxaeat and  sySpathetr      ;:.   the       ":- 

cadres.     Later, on- .everybody could  secby kiteeelf 'that ihe! h ■: 
cadres .didn't /practice: .«hat .they preached.     °o..pl~ nad to 
pay:. all .sorts of contributions*    .Taxes *•-&re £<,->-/ er every 
öay.    Labor dut;,   xrip£ were forces u;,on \,b.,    „■-■ \.  .    life 
heea^e harder and harder,    Besides,  the   ;-r-3S-,-.:-c   „f the VC 
in the vili^C drtv fire froi.  the aircrsl"^.    P    '-".    started 

. -      .-complaining':,  arid right rib«/nobody ft.Is sy^^^:.-b..c to the 
Vu.    h-rcrybocy hated the-., 

112*   .Jov.- said the cadres-; sent a let:of.people to ,tho ^oeaiaih-fof      '~\ 
r lo-a,     Ütides TI-?ü,  aid the:- Kill anybody? 

»   ^hö. Vü hilled tvvo. icen in ..ay vLLLvv>    k izr-   uaye before the 
¥0 got- control er eey haslet,  aiaaxr•■was-.arrs.ated are noon and 
K-ae sho;t- to oeeth that- evening -i;.. the- field,- '. '2fee biotas    - ■ 1 

..-.■■■   was a farmer eumber, oe .'the;-vilxHg^! s GW adjaind:iratrye bs&y, 
";.-•  his linfolks recovered- his..body from the" fiele the'next      ;" " 

■  ■. ;.- ■::..-.■■ -lerning .and gave it. a buric.-L.-e  The ptopla va-i- _r {ntenedV: ..; 

^/hen tli.. ?C gu~  control of the T?xLlage?. sejae -.cc _.:.-,. askbö 
them: why-the man's crime e had-n-t been made l£n.mm-tcr ■shfe, -. -.-\. 
People,    iChe cadre«' said the aceasatiön, had been se&i; to 
the dietr-iot :author?,tiess that's vhy tne eoo •■ . C.r.an't &0i,  ' 
to Lsr it.    The p-fccond victim lived ir an; iher liamlet. 

': ■••■■-•.:       ■   ■     ■::•■:■•■ 
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-efora camp and never came back.    I met 
one of hie reiativee "wiib  told ise that hi had hoen-.kIliad in 
the mountain. 

113»     }lid the   oeoplu .say ahy thing, "about these killings?   -~ ; 

-...   The XK 'Jj.)ii, *»>!•    ^ ig-^t.iud.    Tbcsy talked about those 
. :v<"ioid?irbi-j a^ong   choose. Aren,;. '■ wcbo-dy\said anything openly..'■■ -'.■ 

114.;..   h'r:;- vot-a'.vabV'i   lut-'■ tr:ljJS;';V;i-^an:.?;3d  -.u the■ Tillage:-?. ■..^■- /- :f- 

:   ."'  -vvTOMs;  l"  c:i. ""i" «.age nan ^-- take turns §.->; w,*. labor 
.'':" ■' '-,   ''■      «rty   ji'io^v    1"n   <-:iXo;c"? -wl*a ax^ded xnte  i  J ;icup8» ■   - ->-J 

iMi   ae.alila,;   yeuttiä Iu,i «-   |yl> >M  lift? trbejgis  co   L-rev.&^ort 
li-'". L■ . v■■:..-k / the; Jkeunded^ ^^°> ek|l>ao&:/tx^ 

:•■-> ßmtnrf.    it   -as  /-ev hai"i ano dangprova.     i'h-v' a way a 
k '.h     „un,_  UT j Jt-tot, rvti >  u_.t .AX'^r ; ciu  ^~ Ve an. v   or gueri'x.li.a 

f^j o^-s  bha;» feö en ^abc./ dii",7 'xrlps.    Other p5c_>l^ had to 
oar.-. / rxc>, TO Uu. 'lea .<■ ~n jr>xöAlands,,  or. oaxisiruetad riee   . 
storage xn tn^ lorea4s     ha :h trip las tod tr^.i  inn to fifteen 
i<>^     'Zhey er ton tad   .<    hv.    .■,!-■ ^   =« i d<'S!   si: ,-ü.y of rice 
"f"th     cr:p  la-rea  loi.c~r  ^h^x t~i   days      -■   - "-'d ba fe-* 

" by the ¥0 'when their rice V-JO. rut«    A nan had  of   'O on three 
traps- a year,    The trip? -were hards, time eonsurxxr.g,  and ■ -, 
people hcid  tc lva'?e behind a l:>x cf work,    ix a : au vas so 

;   unlneky as to fall sdak ontii^ roädf he -.round be abandoned 
wittnut any medicine.     tL Lad to lie on the roe-"  uaiting for 

;.-;,-his group to take aim back to the v\iie.gß on „',e : ay home« 
boxe tiir.r ß the io.i were celled on to go clear a  certain roaa. 
Eevple dreaded labor duty trips,  but nobody, x^ J~ say a thing,- 

115,    &££  tn-j  aabros tvrn your hamlet -entc a Jamba'"/ Han;. '.?     - ■      - 

;:i>%:--:i;'     ';;;:" QbiäöiihicaM 
evij/LU'e ix. she nastier;»    'Pnree ,.or four iicignkx.i .ug orcnarae 
had tc e.xve one ccx-o;_ fene^ raic; of nanböo thorn-,    fhis 

k;;-exeke k   :\nröup' o± orciin-   'i-.1'- ca!Jv-'  a vOicL^t   iuüc. --■vek.;k*k:s.k k?k 

anything you axdi,f t ixt- ^ ahoe>"ö the Q«#Ci 11 ä   .     Si&'.« -&,?*ö ': ^3"V^^7';:i^HTrle■. ii-fi»iV o.-j rtf.' rfc..--^ T.k-.ö'.'Ä.ttA-:'.^ -^hii  QnfnbfiAi   'iaLilet? 

Ooa.EsUnioai.ibn trencnos.: were dug:' all over -tii.e, pleeb in the ... . 
iTaali/t.    DOCisti'je."j. they-orosa^d the or«harä ^atts and iaaus 
;■.fc naid ior tnv ^^oplt to uaise cattle to tn'^ L\....db.    »orst 
of all,, Tvastb' cadres'  explanation that the ^uerriULlas: woula 
fi?r&: at td^ wVii troops from those ooBununa-oation. tranches if 
the GVIJ  troops ev^r eot foot in *-V "ilii^;,    Tlr-'c it was 
cler,r that -ihi no;j-;   „-v.  their property wold e-'.ixer daiaagft.. 
(Sh'd people were' vrry nervaa^ aoout it,    Beaideü, ;i^sre waa 

'nothing, vyorth; 1.1 Itijig- axibut-the \h*^>e#v;:" Jf ;-'■ :' \/'/\0^<-::-:;..::. ;/;t:-?-#;' 1 

mm   ■' &m 



117.    Hpy-.'i.oulä you compare a Strategic HamlÄ and a/tiOnitot IläM^Öt? -/- ;-l 

. The Strategie Hamlet i s-d tobe  surrounded bj   f ' : „3s,  tut 
■■.;■■;      th(s-_ fences 'ver** far fro** the people:* s'h<>uge^--.:lf-. thai*©-, waä |H 

•shooting going on;: .fe puopleraproperty.v. .IdrJ-c be 
.,   da. ogee,    rbsr^, -he?- no..■coeuuunicatien., treneiu,e :.r a Strategie 

■- '     '^-jltat,   3y xiifc pa.Oi>l<ä . Vieren' t ■.bothered.-.;- - In säic. t,   the   '■ 
. ypjjvbat -samle t.. caueea. iüisoavöai'.^.ci. to üij   'O;O'-.C,   and aiad:> 

:;'_.• ■:■      .:•'■■/,   thün nervous' of 3one possible; danger^.:.   :v-7;Vv...-    '-,''S-äg:-Sl 

■113:»■    len..,^ an th>, village-, .did .you hoär. ahjthing about: Xdfe. in tue YÖ 

I fior.Jt .-.cr:öv hov ixf-   ie in  the   ?C a^siy.     I ho.--:'    ;eopie  3uy ■:' 
c, _,1   Uu, -roüt ±'igm,uc only haa new xo oet • .d'i Galt,  and 
chat they had to xput .u.pv±ttt all -^tnüBrof. hm€3M;:-}&»;\ '-: } 

II"?.      c-, you ever- act a IJcrthem cadre or fighter? 

i- ever. 

120*   ■ Eavf ■. hae: -aofdyitiös.. cf.'&he cadres changed .during i&> l^as-t- year?  ' 

i only saw  en« eaores siake ine pecple >rork tiPi-dor and harder 
.-very day.     Shey didn't only makw the jx.-o:0.o pay ö&xee in 

'   --■ " ■ paddy z they - also aase- them .process: tiae Baddy-in fco rice,  and 
-shen carry it -co thö jaountain,    Children nad   ,c dig trenches. 
ana plant- banana tre^s.    Everybody had to vork harder and 
harder jv„ry day» 

121.    Vliy do you thirds: the- eaores xade the people  yorlc harcsr? 

'^ thimt the people verc the sole  support of  ehe Y",  that's 
tfhy  Lncr siade people work hara xor .'Six, 

122*    Die  you evi.r haa- of   5t„ failures of tn,.  Front en; „_? 

--■-  cadrjc never told  the neoule aeout ina feivur^c, of -sre 
Iront unit«,    tfhll- I vao in th- reform cam--,  e^ day I 

...-.   e,       ...'   atari tin, caar^s .say- to each other  cfctat? a certain YG agency 
"..:      -'-ooaix ir- a mountain oavo xn Hoai Xuan VI1>-"ü - as wiped 

■-,. occasion,  I hcai-d -zh^ guaraa tell uach otner al>o, c a lost 
jptfcle ii. Phu Laai,    X -v>-Jt rcrsejübe-r the d^tar.'.s and une 

"   -lj--.---   "■"■   ..- -■-        .    viCf-V**-* -' '■ -;-,   -: -    --"-'..:"■:■-:-—-F,~r   >:"■"'■'   ■--'■■'■;■".".."':-=.-:' .     vJ/iv        ' =.:"-- i -,    .     :. -.     ...   ■".■■'    \    - --- ■':':: _;-.'.     - "'-V        ::'SS 
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125.    Mü "ciiu cada*e3 often talk about the successes of the Front units? 

As I  told you, the cadres always cited the successes of the 
Front units5 especially during mass meetings.  But none of 
the people believed thenu Once the cadres tohd the people 
that the VC troops had .shelled the Hieu Xubng District Town  - 

- to pieces, and that a cannon was destroyed.  iret, ■..• _. you 
can ses for yourself that the Kieu XUong -Di&tj.\.'~:'c Town is 

■ -       alt in one piece. 

124. In y'oT'jur opinion; why didn't the cadres talk about the failures   >" 
'.,-,  :*£ the li'out? *'l«g 

.  : 'riiiy- "were afraid that talk- - about the failui. r, ox the ■■'■ Front --eg 
-    '        wouiv. siake the. people, lose confidence in the Front, and the- .- 

11 v   ' youths wouldn't join;the Front.'army, w> 

1?5. ■.. Bid your vili-c^gehaye a: dispensary, or:. any doctors? ■_.,,■ ^ 

Before the TG came, there was a first-aid station run by. a- ' ■;;£ 
■ ■' rural nurse, When the ¥U moved in., the nurr: J weht awayy    :'tj 

. ,and. the .station was. closed'down, Thut. ny v~ c _ no Icng^r 
" ' •     had any medicine,, nurse, or doctor» ::: - 

126« !fhat happened to those who wer~- gravely ill? . . 

ThcoO who were gravely- ill.,- or seriously wounded were allowed 
-,,-to be taken to tae. Phu Lam dispensary near1 ih.eu Xuong .District. 

:r::^''^ V-r;'...'"'- -'/.■. ■'^',- '/?;3:,nH-:-§lll 

127,    ¥hil3  in the "village, did you ever hear of the SeSlg^i government? 

-.-.I didn't heex-anything   ..bout  the  Saigon.govc erbeut.■• ,-. v.^ 

128..    Do you „mow who leads T;U& CVi, now?     ■ 

■   .:        ■ x'he ird it'eo.s. :e.^  Xguyee  Oao hy„. 

;12ev ,'Jc you. know what ...tho'aie;.s ox  the eYh are?...  ....-'   ; ,?4 

'       - -      . 7. -now that the viVN's aia is  to luake property ow^ee^» out of   - • 
the people,  while  the VC's is■■ to striopeorxto of all their ;'fef! 

'   property. ,...;.   ■ >:■ -^SS 

i; Buaws 
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130» Bo you think the Q\B  is weak or strongr 

I think the GYh ia strong no cause, it has a Ivl; of assistance 
iroai the allied countries. The YC are said to eavj the 
support of the hussians and the hea Chinese, but X didn't 
sco anything, I only saw their, exploit the people« 

131..- Be «vV. think the &"3tf is oonipasszcnato or eruelr 

2ho uViM is concerned aboiräe'tha people, boca.;.v.-,- 1 saw a lot 
oi people being helpeti by the G-VIi, . For example,, ^he refugees 

.... arc'helped and the sick are given medicine ia the dispensaries. : 
■Ihe dYa.vis-.never: cruel to the ..people *'■ liven though there were 

:: somevsoldiers >ho beat the people up.;sc-jii^tiiiios, :eieat was the 
:sase of . individual ■ cruelty'., and- not the GVS' a. ; .. 

132. Do /M thiH T;üU GV8 is just JT corrupt?-,; 

.  . 1 think the GV1S.is just,, because ail those i?he aro,.in need 
■ ■.got :©qual help. People, aren't divided incc catego-hies like 

hd-'It; was udder the YC." I don't ■imov:-ar^thing.''?h<vo.t,/GVii' corruption. 
■■■■Rightnow I don't see anything corrupt* Under the Dieia;regime , 

. sooe village cadres took, bribes, but xheyhave. h-;on fired. , 

133; Bo you uliink the GOT is wise or confused? 

- In niy village if the SVh planned to cut a read through some-  
body's propertyj±i:-always consulted the :-,'.'L' : concerned.,; : . 
and-proposed tocöiüpensate the people, accord.eng to their 
deaand. i'iu, GVJ. didn't just take away .pcopj.-! s /--apart; 
regardless of people's rightslike the French or L:. VÖ did. 

13^.. Do yeh think the GYli cadres are doing their beat in Irving: the ■; 
;:.:■;:;■ people? .:■ ■:-      : ■ V ■ _ -      " ' ...- ■ ■'.,;■. 

Years agoj village cadres had never done tne: r 00 t in 
serving tac peoplev They orly.worked for forev'h sake.   • e ■ 

■;      ih±ngs have changed hcV.  '.v&h: the refugees arrived iryth- 
district i.öahr, for example,, the cadres ruühcd tip raid down 

. : to inquire- about this one and. to .look':-for that one. ' They 
: would "see to it chat everybody have a proper place to sleep 

135. how did you get information in your village on. what '.ras happening 
it Saigon? 

1   it 
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Wien the W  ca_:.e to the village,. all those -v)v  o'.v.rd radio 
sets had run away.  Therefore we aidn1t hear say news from 
üaigon.  •Jri-.y uns oaures owned radio sets» i'Hoy Listened 
to broadcasts, and then told the people that In [people in 
ballon had staged, demonstrations against this or that official*. 
ihat■n ali the .aevs fro:.. Saigon that th: peub.o v. re able 
UN.' -teet-I n « 

136. Did y u bear rumors or gossip in the market? 

if those who went-to 'oho.': market places heard; Kiything'■ at     i, 
oi-i. thej certaxnjp dxdn't tell.  So nobody incu about it.-   ■ 

137*.- -'"  i--- peuple in the village read news papers?' 

ihere ■■nave--be-er no-newspapers since the ■ 7<? ca-o, "■ 

138. •• l):\.u  ■  Tilget mail in your Tillage since the fö-'o&te? :H*:a you ever 
"-'. -/ to anyoo.dy? ;■' : i.'...:;.p:.;''..;       - 

. dietn't write to anybody, and never received cr.y jail. "■■- 

■1'3^'i. Die ~'CU ever see or hear entertainment, such as :eai ~.'\\.:>.g,  a 
■ play> or. idusic .in- your:' village? i . ...■■::•:' 

■ ■   ■"■'■■: ^°«■'■■'':.        •    :,-V':-v ,:     .•: '"■'..   "'  ■ e-':-■■•/:, ; .' .''v.'i  :'';;.'.'.        ■'■;';■ ;,;.'; 

140, Una!: nave you heard about life, in- the Sorth?  ., - 

once in -a while,: the. cadre3 1st thepeople ;!■:•, -i _? to Radio. 
-a&noi, i reneiaber vaguely they said: that up 1'..rth, one man 
vonceo aa liar ■ as two, & very body nan a jote,  eVw y body owned 

■ - ■. land, noboay was rächbut nobody was poor, . x^i^t?'-:gL*:h--peopi:e?,v 
^3,V2 „Cilcoea Socialism. 

.34-* . T.1- . - you know i/bout - Socialisu: 

:  ;, i don! "-know for sure, but : 1 ..think it must by li';: what I've 

3.42. J)o you believe slat life in the liörtb is like that?        . 

'. 1 don't know whether it" is true or net. The VC addr>m told 
the truth, though! 



143« What do you know about life in Red China? 

.. Nothing. , 

144. lid you hear of the Ohieu Her* program when you WSL'.U tu the village? 

1 didn't know anything about the Ohieu Hoi pro;>:c-\ then. 
Leaflets weren'1 dropped until the Korean troops carried 
out a sweep inuy village, and it ras th . first 'c'j^-e  I 
learned about the dhxeu Hoi program., :-■■' 

14t.. - '.;.: ; is. Ohieu 'Hoi'*? 

^.//^ÄÄ^i^ The"dhieu Hoi, program called on all the VG. cadres and. fighters:^ 
"■■'•  ;o rally to' "the::.GYKv    The ■■■ ÜVN promised tolerance. <u>d; good 

.'treatment to 'the-raliisrsv   ■; :::\:C""'' d'JS 

145. Do , at think the VC cacres knew about the  Jhisu■ Ho:, program? ■ . 

I■"don'U thinkthe 7ü"cadres .in ay villas knov  anything:     . 
aboM the Chie-j rloi   cr'.r^? 

147.    V e'e do you think of the 'Jhieu Hoi policy? 

I think it'ga good ■ policy*    only .tolerance-a.:d r/obd: treat-      : 
- üjent could' lure people to the G?I1 side. . If. the  vO cadres ■■ 

■   were beaten up,  other cadres .would be too alx-c /     o return 
.    to -the -OVE side,  and the people might beceia&.ü. ^satisfied ■ 

too, because they knew a lot: of 70 cadres wer—forceu to, 
■■■"'■',-: ; join the Front. •'-.■'"■■■,'-,!-:~'.:,,:■";-,,.;, h'^-  */ 

' X4C. ■ D."J jrou eay jo -r village was: often bombed? 

hy viliag*-: has : be an boübed:^ several, fi^es &-.uv   IO_  VU topk :       ovrr.     It -..as bonbed every üontr.     bo^etj.iao ^ or twice'.     , 
'""■ -,:' .!■:'■"'■•■. :'  -.arifiürth.'.soteetxinis four or five tin.es. 

'■' I4i/."-' P.."  ,IK IpeiplS ■ tu.fi or any -damage? . Were there any casualties? ■ 

'■ "7-y'W:let na.s three, blocs«     The houses ...i?t ay h'.>o:; were _ 
«datterccv, 'that's why we didn't suffer "moh tl:s;p.    People's 
houses'in'the other two blocs, were burnt out.    .:-.oy had to 
out up shacks tu live in.    The people sp^nt rcoo-c of   'ehe *o&~   ::| 

,:     '■'""-.Li»*» ^.•WW..XMA*S.,  tihd didn't come untxi ai'ooi dark, .  xhat s ;| 
wbv the casualty rate was low.   -«2here swe so^^eaa in ai-J. .,.:« 
tiic uanJLet.».    The ax.t unfortunate OüS su£±Vc..t. r>vr or live 

.dead.    !iy hamlet lost only one. , .       ■:-.,$ 
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150.    'Jas your village often .fch&Llad? 

It wasn't shelled.'of "ten. 

15:
;-.    .Old the öVI* troops over attack your  village? 

In.fov^   _ ^65.   the GV^'trc^sWvisd out v. Gueep in'my 
|ilxa,e      I WaS: in xhe refers camp m the mciuitaxn at the •= 

wS^^M^afl^ ope into the hamlet.    ?horo were no 

, tJoLiiauV^vi teuife T-.-t (January 1'-, H66). That 
mornang, -^ ■ axroraft beaded the »«Mountain near la 
vx^ago.    xhtr-e v;as nothing, in tnat nountain.    Awhile     ■ ' 
lavsjr»   the nj-.iecpters: carried Korean troo'ov t,.-, IMS» Fountain 

. .-*u*c taftj   vre r.o to stationed.   Mea^rhixe,   ^fflSft-^ 
,.   ,^ae, ,o Droaüoast;   sayähg that, the alliod :troi:)ü were carry»" V 

V ärilrfPS'■■■-■?ile-;^^ft£t:,-woulfi-.,s-fcär;- ,  and people   & ;    -^^e-, AiIleo_ j.f ^here v^as any :groundIxre»,  Soao of the    •". 
''■--— ■ ISSPSf- SÄX- C ^,%/:?^&- L^v,:-:ro^xt.;retaliäte:d- 

-        V      ^rÜ"    V^X four .or ^^.■psopler.aniongta^  ch-rc vere' 

■;    ■ Win ■    ?t' £ °?Plnfd xaM^   ^ aircrait. oar:o: t^: broadcast'- i 
agaxn.    xt  saxa.taat no one, should -stay. in. xho haiilet,    A13 -:" - ' 

'■m feö,S ^*     f?° ^^IS^immediately >b^d;^tV^fe^S^^^ 
•: '■■■ ■?$?* t?!nSg? -^-W^V ,cam:e,to;.order people to go Ä&,:'..- 

xnta tfie.. nuases.    That night ,1:heard; seyera. e-OT^siöns near   - 
-,;,;    >no nanu.«      i tncught  It was .he  aoiaiciö  :.    \L thai* güle 

■   v   tinn-    §^>-1, ohere Koula be no .shooting du;.v.n5 the vaca-: 
cion._   Sudc^nxy a aaell :fexi into:my yard.l:x).;,:.nä one of my-:      - 

;      ^fl-:1 :reallrt^■■*** the* ^t busl^,/.Thfe whoX    .'• 
/.„--aiiaxy i^^v^atoiy .got into, the trench.    At dewbres*    1  tooJc "" * 

, /Cä* aatiiXiy. ano. th^ reiiaxning cow tu ^he^f:;';:.d."  J?*^rybody     '' 

  :   .on. c^t, ^urnxng;   uurc «eiicoi't know where they -fore tailing v ;':^ 
^±"°r*,, #■* «»^ -roopo Tallied, into my hasvXDt. at noon. 
x*i$s naiaxet >;ao esptiec of people then..:   3e?Ä f^s rising 
^10a; tüt.f;o^i^xcaLxon.tronon^ß, ."Wo ioiew that'tho soldiers 
w.r.  ovum-? our paddy.    As the villagv  ws*   bo, l>cd too often, 
J-„-f6  ^ff-?: "l? ^tjp our paddy in the huu,-.   for fear the. 
nouses ,-i£i:t_oo bo.ibed out ana our paddy rith ■?&&.    That's 
\*±i.y -r.fi.ic.pt it in the  ooöaöunication trenches.    T--*c people 
!fr£. afrr'-i-   chat tbe %od«i. z^a^-öurn ai.l tho -Jäddy aiad 
T--;.e- houses. ::-HC--:r ■ ■ ■■ 



An elderly man proposed'that we select ten c..r. did people 
to form a delegation to walk to the hamlet and ask for a 
stop to the burning of the paddy, Ehe de^ogatl:, :A of eleven 
oxd men vfalKed towai'd the haalet.  whan th.y :.':;-.'•.. near» they 
found that the troops were Koreans. know:..n^ i;vt the language, 
harrier wouldn' t let their request COL;O thrcuii.  The men 
turn their heals and walked back to the field. A Korean 
soldier waivod&t then ana signaled them t-; cosiv oack. They 
all did. The F.or^ans took thea to the hamiet, lined them 
w^  on the edge yi  a caia^anication trench, and without a word, -.■ 
.shot theai all.  Ten sen died instantly. Another one was    -,| 
wound ec- and fall de=ra but aida't die „■ It vA?- this man who 

• tcwi iio about the incident' later,on. . This irrational killing^ 
wasn'' t .'unique, ' i-roii what 1 htard frora the ■ pel p."-.-;., that very '-.■ f§ 

-aorning a similar incident had taksn plaue. in .neighboring ., 

people had; run into the field: at the time. ü;K-%- 50  villagers/^ 
sti3.i lagged behind, iiost of-.tbe.u wsre woi^n, children, and 

iflv ■■neoDlev "The Korean soldiers rounder C oiiip in one ..'iO: 

place i ■■' The people : thought that ^e^yreTQ-tooao-racv^eatoy^ 
the. GW-eontroilea areas by helicopter s. That* zwhy.ihey, ,. T: 

: ■ ;    all were glad.,, «hen the people were grouped •icA^iher, ..the, ,. d:| 
Koreans sudd.nl^. pointed .their guns..to,.th- V:;cld;dd nd opened : 
fire. Only two babies: of r-'o and:■ three crarvdved. They     ,d 

■crawled on their mothers- bailies. After so : v; those who   :, 
.  .' were,-killed i'iii my hantlet s and hearing about Jdd'd massacre of ';: i 

'WHSHBHki'iai'.iet:, the people 'were frightened«. Ikbody dared 
covie into ths hanlet. ■ : They ail tried : to -run toward the %%l$-*:y;-;l 

.  controlled areas.: .That night .everybody sl^.; in the field. ; n~ 
in ths neighboring ftaslot- .we stayed there i-.- two days, , 
then rail to the--G-¥&-oozrtroiicd-. areas, - Th r>.- wh • reached here 

-d after us", said trat- a nunoor of old pcp.„o "To _u, ana children 
couldn't sake it'nere on tl^e, . They ^ere a... chat, to death 
by tie Koreans:. - All in all;, ■ tners■ wer* near, v —0 persons 

.-■ ■.■-   killed in iy haalcty .36. ofthctn were child" n...., 

152.' ¥-:re ;,;the people warnen in adva^ice . of the bo ... • -\z - *■    sweep 
.cr,,;i aliened . ■ -c        ,., .;d '.. "''',,:.,, ■ . . d; ....     ..'-:3.? 

.1.:.;'--; dd'd;o„ The people' were lie verd warned in :advance. "■■ >;''d 

153. Dd y'cu think pe advanced warnings -woi^d d.el-^tyÄ' d id the people?d 

If;■■thvT people. Mere warned in advance, especially about the 
bouo.-uig" attack*;, "they could aininize the mate read damage by  g 

.' 'taking their cattle - and personal belongings tc die field 
for shelter. 
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154. What did the people think of the Bombing attacks' 

.The people blamed them all on the VC., They the-v^nt it waö 
oecause the VC afegled wxth the people that the GVN bombed 
their viixage4 Tue people alee blamed the GVI« i'or its 
failure to. warn them in advance, of the attars ao thatthey 

... could av,x, ^jae naterial damage and unnecessary death, 

155. 'v/hat did the people, thxah-of the sweep operations? 

.ve dian't aina much  .:. the sweeps were earriod out by GTU 
r ■;■■-crooks, but the people were f- igntei.ex and reüentful against; 

..........   :; the Korean troops' operations, ■.'■everybody agreed that the .; 
,       :.. •S.creans:.uero b^rlareus., ihey sixeni, on.operation without■•-,■■■■ 

vInterpreters gox ig ale age They killed at random without 
distinguishin^ between the rights, and the wrongs. . Some ' 
people^ said, that it vae 'l^o.ause the ?G mixed themselves ■ ■ 

• ^xth the villagers* andanas the:Koreans coiexin11 help making 
, a. ixxstake, , x dentt. think■eneir reasoning. wae; ;:r:l'iit"= 1 don't' ' 
.; see why the Koreans sl-nil km the ^ children, kids of two ■  -■ 
threef  or eveti five or- ^Yen years weren't W.: They also '~ 

.^■uurne.d. the paddy and the vpje' j.u.e s houses. They, burned, the 
cow pens:anc thr anlee.-; "neide too, ; (Jews are certainly Hi 
net VCi lEhese soldier- eaiai^5 out Operations against the 
'/C. Their barbarous alt's eere entirely, unnecessary'. Refugees 

• "Who had come to Hxeu e£a *n- B-ist.ric- Town fron other areas ■ 
. told me tnat the- ,-im -r.. --a._ troops also', carried out -operations 

...... xn tne ."7il_uagt.e5 bat tht^ :.neirer burned '."ehe people's houses> 
.,.'... ikey,never shot anybody to.death, they:oixly'kilLlod/fche: Vö.; : 

1 he Americans don't understand Vietnamese either, ■yei-Vhv \ 
.diaxilt they make the s-^Be mistakes as the Koreans? I don't 

_  thins: The -fact -that the Sore ans: killed innocent ne-ople, ard 
burned up the people's houses and cattle is smply a mistake* 

.1 think they Aeliberat'el^'-did it; or was it •■because they  -.■""."" 
were dr?^ a by their natural barbarism? 

156. have you e^ex feen or heard, of !;any "sprayings of ohenieal product 
. .;-■.-   po .XuLi the trees am crops? '".1 "■ e>^V.e;.-.;.!-' *       -^ee-j:. 

/iliage said^ th^it the aircrait haci sprayed: tnevtx:--:vill.ag.e and '"■•■ 
1: i*IiJ.yU     CUi.,-1.       vlio1,    OX'Q ü.S». ■■-.   -■■■ ■'   

/es,  bub very .'Httio.     Most of the: crop's belonged to the 
■..;■;■ people.--'-- v   ■• 
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Ipö, Did the people of KBHHI Village say vhy the. GYM destroy 
their crops? " 

•   They said the GVN did it to 'deprive the VC of choir, food  . 
supply, cat it was the people who Buffered :203t, because 
the VC didrs'-c h;:/ve /nuoh land, host of the land r'.n the vil- 
lage belong.i to the people. 

159* Wh?»t cf-i.d i;hu people think or those sprayings? 

.. xhey complained a lot about. thoüi-. ■ TheyeScJ.M .^.though they 
had to contribute to the VG5 tncy dxd/.'t A-V . .• contribute 
all their earnings. . After the oontributiau::>,they still, had :. 

:soii3thiug to .eat  If the,crops were.destrayoo.e . it wash't 
.the VC who were going. .to. starve ,■ but they: the people-": would : 

"'  ■   •  staivc scon. ;'
:. ~ 

l6o* V:\-z  did the cadres say about those spraying -'operaticas? 

..... , ;. I dor,.' t. snow. The people only told ac so?ie oi   about -be " 
. Sprayings, but they didn't give the aotaile, . 

1&.. lihat do you-/think of those sprayxngs?" 

.... . I agree that the 70 ?s crops should be destroy;';, by ehesiieals 
3ut to kill the. people's ore^s is painful, especially: the \ 

... peoplee>iho lived in the villages near, the■■'mountains where 
...',        Xzna  xas scarce, and life was hard. 

162, Did you ever see an American before? 

■...,,.. Before the V0 too* control of the. village. I'd seen some 
■■Americans« Thsy  were scldiera who crossed.-a p;.r,ce near ay 

■■■'v:.'.    ;■■ village^."".,.:  :-J-:'■■:-.'-/w//:-.^'/^ .-p: ■'■.,;.,/ 

165. "'V: t eld they co then? 

'.:',.'" /,.■■.■.    1 dorf't knoii. 

.164»    v/hat: do. you think the jusericans: are. doing iii Vietnarr? .     :^: 

.1 tnink they've ccae here-to help the GVW.fi^t^ainatth^ 
wöiüisuuiöt s« 

••=*.• 



165.■    WV do the Africans help' the m to fight «gainet .*hs o««»!^ 

■       -£ Stelp^^Sff^^,^.« ^Ä are enjoy, 
don't help us.   v?I    1 T^V^V lf "bhc ^orioans    *:■;.- 
toly.     The USis \tl\lZ-    */£ f b* tne CoiMunlsta Wdia- 
afford   , _!o ?h    J Ifc bS'0fifi'.and Populated.     She could 

s   .   falls into  -tee haiin^ 
.    i«3i surf er taV He fL   * ^«^t3,_othe,vöall countries, 

out the world, ■■arld'"«o:--  d«~ ^^       lXS*i ^'""L 0iiPand through 

■*JU>.. I. thank when the ■.'war 1=5 —,- ~ -,«. t < ° - - - ' ie-nan. 
. ; debated, we'll owe ti A, r ^ in^ ^:—-f:^ are ;: 
-: :   ;theVMerlcaha will ds^Fa ^t^i  *" •/,' "rvT *»*;** 

■ w.alj.. b£.y.Söü  to ?öT)»'> rvi™:«£;,^      !r     - '""uA^^- resources: 

siderec an Ainc-rictn colony. »ivci..„ ,7.   _,. oe cor-   ■ 

167*    '/hat other countries do vou know '--7-  „,>..■ .-,. South Viätrisua?    ".    ': ^ ^now ^ve sent -croops,OTor .tc help : 

± only kno:   about the June^car» pnH  Ror-.  *,., - 
,     Koreans 3r, c^l ^«ÄfÄtoJ^Sa.     :       : 

;^ •"-■   ^^n^^ *" ^   ---'*> allies, 

.-       -;  ■ chiclesv ,mC. air45i     :tÄ^- ?    ±f-! H— ^  armored-. 
%* > ,2acn tiad th^^fe^ l^ve. :anything;  

:;    -ali the;Ye ran ^ 

2ldrdll Si! älliifiil^ #tl Hanoi,           , ■   | 
hospitals,  and s$$&a?X*e'. IäP  ^?&.-^§&*^i ^ 

.  about the -oacuaiti-e«.... . ^^^E^^l^?^;?*'*112« ' shot aown»                                ?~?;;,V'*    tuat .yuo a.acraft were- 
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170, pid the cadres say why the ilorth- was bombed?. 

They didn't say wfiy;.- Radio Hanoi said that thj Americans 
had invaded the South, now t&y wanted tu take over the 
Jtorth too. 

17:,.    Do yea'think those bobbing'attacks have any affect 0.1 the North!?: 

It'& bound to suffer damage.. &.nö "ehe people voukd be killed. 

172. Do y-ju..think, -the; bombing of I'icrth Vietnam.-has any.affect on the ; ; 
Front in the. b'outh?  /.k , ".'..■.-.'.■:'.■;."'. 

I con!t think so. Gäie cadre« said that'the K-orth-haO: inf'il- 
:;;- :    "trued troops 1,0 la.. South to help the Front against the GW, 

If the korth "was bombec., these?„trostpt äuli.'T _-vc to return 
to the Berth/because the Qhlneae. troops rji ' „eke care ;of, 

-■knk      th~ IJcrtft for them- vkk vn.k   d 

,175. " »-k-r■" dc. .you.-.think the a'ortk vz37 bomfced? 

I think .the GrVi. bembeu txiw Jorth in order to stop Northern 
.- •:. troops: from, going. South. Thus it would bo easier tc defeat 

".the Front. But according to the cadres* tho ITorth still 
■ continued sending; troope: South.  I don't' Jener:.; kho then it is. 
'true'«..'".. 

11-V» Why did you l^ave yo^r village to cone here? - - 

eft my village to cose here because, ,f: >Vi 

of being killed by the. Korean troopsj- seeondkyb? 1 was. afraid ;.'""'. 
of the bokbs. , Before maxing up ay laind to-^ovo away, :thek: 

. villagers., ;ne I \stood i. ./the field.: We, gas the koreansburn ,. '■: 
our paddy, our house s,.. and kill cur people,. no 1. ore" ffigatened? 
andso i?e ran away. Ifcbody attempted to return/to his. house-* 
I knew tnat if I tried xo stay behind, -1 wouM:r?t be: able to 7 

'■"-■      do anything, -because of the bprobings -.-.     -. ...■•■, 

17k. kid the aircräi'r. ever oroadoast airdrop leaflets In your villp^e? 7■'■ .. 

Tue aircraft dropped loaflets while the .Korean troops, carried 
out their operation. Those who read then; ;kakd-, thai; the leaf- k 
lets called on the people, to move to'-the 6VTT-controlled areask| 
They said those •■yiic'-.held leaflets in their hark:a wouldn't te % 

.7 arrested by „the korean troops. At the tine, k v.as too 77 
frightened to-think of picking up the leaflets. Besides it" 
was no -use :'.'... ',. ■ . k 



^..mm*, m i ■ M mi   ®gm Sh»\» ■^icZM&'iyx  ri*~s->-'v      »f^^.J ; :. ■ :«t £|:-?B i-^vh&s S.wS^ .;;'>ä&i&Ä 

A lot of people who loft the village after us poshdssed 
leaflets« but the Koreans still shot them to d The 
aircraft also broadcasts saying that the &JjJ:cA  troops warst' 
earryxrig out an operation . to protect the people ukile the 
latter harvested their paddy, while the: alz'eraf t, broadcast 
fiihoee words, the Korean soldiers moved iato the h&inlet ;tp 
burn our ^.'.^.sy  aac 
understand. 

A.     vUI r,1 uyipos<:-,D.<.e- to 

11» M: 

.177 

.anything: -luake-./i/u hesitate  to leave your village'?,- 

.iotliing.," ; i: J had   ti.e intention to. move" to the. G?f«controlled 
areas for a long  ti<-;ol    I'd gotten reädj  by selling my cow 

."•"ud.■• paddy  "".o  save   ;:*c ..•oiicy, - 
:y ou: 

:'* t/aipV «■-. a* säriior c. 

wantea to,move away a long ■■ tuae ago»  but 1- eou.dn'i gel 
i»ay froia the viiialev    flu;, guerrillas did a 5000 job o£ 

^uarüi:i£ the village-. AX  öest i  OOUJ.C.   .'.eav* 'sell,  but 
it teas impossible fö:lt'iy .ay, family .along.-  -.-11 -ft ■ a- Why I 
had  to bide,;:;sy time aai  "-ait lor the Cfvlr troops i*.   show up: 

■ on an; operation so $he i'vf jui^ht ask them to lota-i move to 
" the *iO-cc etrol _c>.. a-i"~ 

17oi -have you ever taken refugb  -lso?diire before? 

-L7: did yor near aboir 
Ins your. village? 

'fher I was m the 
0 

life in the Q-YS- con trolled rareas before 

7J_U ." f 1     ^--.p^,y*ri;    Tib''-- 'P^^i*'"-^.c 

people: iii  .^.e, e v^^controiiea. ar^aS: j.ea:>a.. ver; lift 
aus- ;"G:0, iaO!i;   01 ■■ riüc vi    ii-X>^::     t/V^ \»  ■ ^i - .civ 

ISO. ■the  cadres theit?- 

tie ü-Yl— 
they said about  -ice bei:.^' very "expensive 

.trolled. areas7  because ■■rioo' -^c- i •;   c In the: 
10 ■villages vasr-'t allowed to: be sold in Gylr-eohtfollea 
'■ir.-ri-e'ts. Thus ühy people in the G-¥¥~contrbi.ied areas? ciüst, 
lave suffered fro;a lack of rice. Although X. -believed so, I 
thought it wae better to. suffer from lack of. r;.e;-. than to .- 
suffer irov ±71>:parity, frot: the VG'; from the bolibxngs, and 
fr.öär haphazard death. Therefore, 1 &&.&.& w c-.f r.iiid to move 
to the CVN-controiied areas. 
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18--    ff:V JLat you're höre,  do yoastHi   f ind th    r   •       . ü-^c? : 
Xln(1   bhV ^aaros'  propaganda. 

•"•-kV-i-t  how.   I've   found   +>•.-'+   -i 4.   ■       , . 

«....»h,äh. to°Sr^ S JfofSoX*J pr::ce °f 

AÖ   i   told   vcn;      T   Vii-vrc.   ,-   ~ 

,    ; 3traifcht from the f; eld,   Sc~1 SSrfJ. JTf ■'    l'V. W here   . 
.-exftept my aonoy.. '■ , ~~-..'" t taiceiWfWm along 

182. 

i ß J•d--,• 'r    T- „ our tr_p? ' ■■■ ■ ■•• ..  •"", .'':;./:' 

:.   • As I  told you.   the people-' ahd j ran  to V-f-- ' 
'      "   '"'    ^^'^%    *e stayed there S |&%t^f £;<"».***#*    - 

waiitoa to. return to orr» *-■-.„>■•> -■.+. +    7       ° aa* &s ,. >v-~rybocty 
-having for gS;    3^t ?0^^^»^ W»v:; 

^   get any hettfr.   ^^^f^^m^^m ^vjr didn^ ;—3; 
,v ....,,....,,.,^:.,;■£ --As* iiamxet. except, the cadres and *■*« Z\&^-U*\V*°&*.V-i^K 

|;.;.V/Y-:,
;
U s;;j3y: "."."' o^'-;:'-.i5S nave 

CV._   -. i ,^no idea.;    I juat lot oatura *akJxxe 4^c.. "' - 

-; _^e to stay here until ttcurfxv is ^- o-L,-    ^:.^   . ' 
:. ; ^1^,0,.    i don't know wer it vdi k.L"">'    ' '        -ia ^ 

,    '^     ^   ^ 6,0 x control of uV  villa-e     -n. V* * ■ . i-^ajced away.    ; ...;.    ^ v+-LXae>e,  am,Li..v y.:o families'       * 

137*.    i/Iii.cli classes di& thürapTnnr +->->    ->%•'■. 

5v-0: of those fiv., families -«re rxrh '  r---   -   . • 
olass farmers,     'vore of thrm i^    Ä i'",'i l'-'"-'- »iddle 
vorlc^ for the G?N? ^^ had  c^-^en U ^ ARTO or   . 



188..   Bid any  of thu: refugees Vdno  carhe here at the  Same t:cye  as you 
'■• rewrn to the vil...aggV 

In Pe bruary 1966,: after 'spending so/ae tiaie la aiau Xuong . 
Siötrict; all the pe©pl8;:in the haslet were taken back: to 
our place by arioy araoaa  to harvest our paddy';    % departed 

:? r ~l ■ Jj.i.      '„AJ..«      ÜIW filingj out our paddy, atorea It an the trucks, 
aaid;'-gö't" back. to cany in the evening» --We vdrabd .iike that 
for favoaiaysy the. 

V'Oia a,-' • ?o ^iarvaat■ ail your paddy' 

-'■;.•■    Vv/aixo and  1 ■■ could only harvest 25 buckets of paddy during' ; 
■ "■-"'   those;iiveydays. ■■ If 1 could harvest'alaaay^eauby,   it would; 

add up: to 100" buckets^ .When■ yeawert  taken.back to the hamlet. 
'V      . ■   aa   last, cut paddy lika mad.   ; We dian' t have ea .harvest, our 

'■'•-<> ".'.baa"- field'.!'    ■■'■'. ■■;        ejk;   ■ ■";■':■.;"■•'■■■'.•        e -■'"■':"     ;l::-:: a.-" "■'-.'. 

ISe,   a .ar  J^ci ^addyavaa harvest ud alter fa/a days? 

..  about; two-thirds. ■■'" '    l':l' ■e'.pee.'';e,aaa.e 

19a.     Gea. d yea go back  to the village now?' 

. x aooldn't dare.     Ta~ VI would arrest no iaauaataiy.-    I'd 
been Benx' to  thq reform earip>   »aci  thea  I'd   'ialan rsfuge in 

'■/-:':-'l::',■...■;;■_.■,   .'■. the (JVH-eoii trolle a areae... ;\3o: to  the VQ. I've eveaaitted. a: .-1 
,.a-:-'-l'■;...      great cri-ia .. . 

132 i: ■-; oHaae: you ^received, any; aaeastanee froai thKi-erVra ae^'aae you've .been ■:.', 

the government gives-jins■■ sev^-a piaster:.s a aa^;. ■ lais grant 
'■ lasta for, anaae eka'it-ial; :  I've been here ->a-e :';:l.arSas already,   ■ 

-94. : Oatall" you live  on  that assistance?'a 

- "T'/O'V» .having enough   lie.  cat.- :t2aanics to -tha pi'ady  ife were able 
-■-..-■■:■ -. ■       .-■... -to harvest. 
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195- ■ i_c  all thb ■ ■'-roJtUrs c s 'helped "by the GVN like yon?    . 

Pot all the.refugees are helped'.    Only  those  \ihu" live in 
the refugee  ca^p are ^iver: 7  piasters a: daj;   paeli;     A lot of 
people in ray village have  come here  to  taifs, r/.pupe, .yet the 
camp is too  smell.    Kot all of theapwere ?xuv:ltvoü,    They   . 
Lad -to: 11»"«.  .;ith iihe people outside, tho camp.     So  they aren't 
gxvea any: shelter. :or any money,; plheir Ilia Is -miserable. 

.1 HiBh 'that everybody would   bo equally helped, ': 

196.,   .-.'■«fi   ic':,,   1i.  if. p.t oaisp?    out laaEy oa'sii     w     ca_;?  - 

.     ~l~re are. 162 reiugpes in the.'"cäEp-i    .Ihe iUi^bor    i refvigeea- 
■ i f-J have, to■, -3td« ■ vxth  jiic peoule outside .•• .3 11 .es larger; - 

ih&y r.a'vah-.'T- received any assistance fro»i  iht .GT_V   All or      . 
CAX    IVO.-   L„,    7l:L,i(J._ i_  _ ;P;-;. ';';. 

197*    i"" 1 any: iaiüilxe.S' leave .the caap since you've■..■tpi'ii Kapi?  , 

201. 

■:\JsLiZ- * 

e$,,-';■ our:.lu earav 

le  another one 

~aie .rafugpes. d&„n£ .elver* ■ aey eauoapir>A or pcipYp P:.pi here? 

;.0 ,. .: ''   .p\l:SP'..:'il: P;   Pl;ll'-'pll':lppp' P.P1:^1 "■ :.''</■■{ l'v'l-- ■"-''■■. '/ 

zji a:£ otters, v. vtto x^ am a-nev tra^-P   Whcc t      /ou'want 
■*rl~"v,vs.'?' .'.-'■.;.'   '"■"" '. .'P* ■'/.""- ■ p 

■ A lox- ei   oeo'-pia in taip ear,.;  >■ P:t U; iea;-^      ""'■ •   crate to- 
Oc.fr—' -~        ^* I" -J •; :o^p.  ■ i>aci: nas oxs. ovn.idea-,.. "■- &■:;' t kno^ v/h£.t 

,ä^p':;j,.uo, -.-As f.or ^e;^- X'Z: too old- to "Vvt^i:, anything'■ 
i-     0/lJ.,;r     hO'->eC;;;"'I.?<X;    fo& V =3   iSl ",j 01?.. «? ! 1 

,- Liy.i>.y. 

UU'iL*    L-'-ilj    ^/GO^'JLcr    XH ■ wile;    CISJ»:^    Y?*3C*VV?     iudo.'i.c>-ft/     v..     -.u'-- -    JLt* .   ui^.^ 

arliot,   but  thr-y- dsii't.-earn much. .■■ :Thoyaour> e.^-D'ii make   . 
neu$h to   buy   fi;3h and /'maci.?     iiobody  ^tse;gc--j: or^loyrnent.; 



20-2.  ' J)o   »on ie-ei .safe living in the camp? '■'.";' 

I feei very '-safe here  because I  saw a Xoo'of aeidaors guarding 

20?,    aea ie the leadership of l-hia camp organised? : ' 

d'here's  ■-  chief?   and'sonie  employees.    All ex  then are- GVK 

2U4>,.. _lvj-j often aid you scs the chief?   ...a   '. .l-'.';- . • 

eiC not ,1am ea^ry day. . Idoa't thana he's ve^y h^aeda    Take , 
. fhü: axstributiaa.oX:iaosquxto nets and -bl^nkete-af^r. example5 
ion that day a number-of peo^in.wer.c to tfi&Y''1 a;a  to hartsei 
paauy while trie dx*etr abut ion XC«ä place    .vc/i., i""; them.    Wnon 

'■:■''   tiese people  cane back 'arid asked for  their snares»:, he ^ r--..:—r 

to give theci-later;   but. they naveri't -recüaved ary till rar*., 
■   -afp-i Ions ago,  thi province chief came here xo'r' a visit*  ard 

.   - aelea n.f- .there «er^-:,i5aough;ai03quitc iiate ahd-b^ahieis for1 
1 -  everybody.     The camp a^ief- raid yess    He tola tha..' people 

net to tell the   province  chief the. aruthj.  or they would be 
beaten  oy hin.    Lrter, ave haa another, visai by a üiember. of 

a':     a,,a- tho: Soclaj;.aSer^/ice.. .The: people- asxed hiß -%r aiti^vitc^hete- 
ai and blankets.     He  said  they're all gone.1 äuuelily for uss 

atho. caiap chief is; gcina. to be-transferred.   ■ Sverybod^  isa'i; ' 
;':--.■. happy at; thainea/'a ,','  i./:,^-: y a- 

205».   lea  told ae  earlier that, the G-'Pa officials *:or£   jaa ad did 
■■ ihl'ai -"beat at' eerviat, the peopxöa ' Yet  wh}' dioai't a.heü-W give 

■■■■■ ecoal  ;'fieip t#;ali the  refugee el a? no. *rhv isn't-the oaav chief   ■•■■ - 

_.„'   a-Xil: -" t' a be^aas- ta>.  cuober c f.refugees.    _   ';co large. 
•■-.'-■■ ,■ . a*ü diva Afto^"-, I.|iatrict,do:sn!'t sa'a "oncvAh. .facilities?, f or 

O"     U.  vi — v/i iv» 

<&■■ 

ax  a anxY .ax 
.vin. -...hsa^^g...,; ■ lie  tact trat he-s goany ea  be  aransferrec 

tlil:31$haa "light v _„'\, *-.     :-.:!o...^;y'\v.i',"^':   -i—a*-^ •*•    o.U 4:lUj.;.^i.>;o 

y. toraer aoabers.of. the village  eouneal  a? bardlet 
•6 

village  co'.eocii is haro_.     only the- chief 
Baslet  is iivxng aiaong■ U-Hv ; 



207. Her. ho hold, any position in this camp? 

do's very concerned about the people, but p.h Lap. no official 
job, and has no authority, iüverythihg h.:ro :dt valasn care of 

■ by the camp chief. 

2ÖB, 2-a y.ru over got information froo. your village? a 

BO,. , ■ -;",'■■■■■ 

209.    Bid  any foreigner1- ;come  bore?    -•'-•'." 

j  -    e time ago. 
• . The..Americans-brought, gifts of ;soapV tho■ ■Korean::  some coeicies 

:./:'.'■.■:■ for , ih^ a-hildrer-. , :/,■..,,,: : 

21   <■-' -~ at co the  children of •üb,-  refugees- do here? : Arc -they sent  to.   - 
;.iV.-..;. Isenaol?!.   >^£   :-v'' v^-- ■' <i ■h-.a  V     ^  -Vd'": ■ ■-\'   d  *\£ &* v:ad 

d'hey have nothi->g to do      The caEp leaders diva■■. ode a list . 

"■■■■■   sent to schoolä  'out 'ao.tLj.rig- reallydaad5 bean do_a about  iti . ■ 

io you blame  for- yoor troubJL;. <-s»; 

Ail j&y troubles are:-Coueea   .,p. tno VO. :1t1 B ba'daaop  The V2 
had  taker control.of ayvillage .that -ehe ,.ol yd-a ■''as beer, 
bcnfcedj   ;,*ept»   . nd   ''hü  people: have  to tola, r: iu_y   elsewhere 
and rave: to put tto >rzV:. hardships. -.'■ 

a21f.'.,    Tuerc do you  ol'ah to g-o /Uiu? '■ CvV-i 

.!.': paan ;&0::'C.U2:J..a a siiaci: aear: 

support Esyseif a-- 

•> 
a- 1TT> give es ypa laodpT*öaio yoo he v/ilaihg -;o. o.vo .somewhere". 

.;-Äli3rev.er the dv^ n?es se iara ihS. co^?,,. I'd ■': ■  ailing to. 
. settle•  

, as a picture of a ladder,  Th~ top rung is'iaaibored öne,^ 
the lot to:;: rung if.; numbered;.-ten. !«w if rung' # 1 represents 

do-et life you can ieiagi.no, and rung #10 is the \roret, wnero 
this ladder woulc you say that your lifts vae .oofore. the VG 
.a to your /iliage? How about after the Vd ;u'o .;jiurol of your 
.'.aas a and right nov^  a.      ..-.,. •, ,..:- 



heforo the VG- oaae, 1 lived in peace and iiaee a ci.ood living. 
X could say I was at So. 5. After the VC got control of 
:,ihe village, I had to struggle, harder for r.-y living, and'my 

--'standard dropped to No. 8, Right not-  I'-A still at No. 8, 
■ because aithoiigb I have; to suffer from deprivations, and ass 
materially worae-off thin when I was in tiro vil. a^e, 1 have 
be'ter ,S„C-.L:. ity 'here. 

■215. Where v?ili you be in fixa years? 

I. have no idsay v;.; 

215:... i)eseribe the uorati&ife J-U- can inagine .'for yourself .Living back 
'   in your village., '::;.■ :- 

'■-.:'.■■   Being sick and unable' to .work} suffering fro:Yi do privations,; 
'■/.-.:   ■ :" and. being isistitated by the VO. . 1 

.217. D03erji.be. the best.life yb'u cad imagine for yburse,..!. 

'Thare: would be nn AJ"-in . th = village. ■'. won".d'■■ o'/n a lot of.. 
....-..■' . :   land and cattle, and I'd oe liakiig-profits,,,-I'd be.able to 

■:: build a two-storied house,  "■•:.:   :....,..,.:....; 

■2,e3.■ -'eist kind of life.do you hope your son will.have? 

. y eldest, son is no?; a neclanic. holy second■■. eon :.a-'now'in ..... 
.. eh'-, fifth gradej and. I tioue he'll keep ue'hio et Jcation, and 

:        at least get.hie high school diploma,  xnon 1 ne je he'll -■-■ 
-'        find a good yob -and he able, to support nts own-, family ■*. 

■219 = if y-ü coule ii.ü thrse things of xhe d¥h? wha.ro,;re i .i they be? ■ 

-:       '   - t e -v _or e ->OD, for . a i - ou. "  _ ,;' house, 
:-;■■■ ii'ii ';'"'■" "'did f or nvy eon "to ;bevsentytolschool:i:ii;.;.'y:'

;. ;';,. i"~ i:.: i'■■'.; 

^~;'v. d'hafniinö of -government doyou thiniC::::lrOuId.'be .^ast lihely to 
..;,.: e..^'- VOLL'.those tiree things?'.' •■--■' -'      ■  i" '"■ 

A.t nationalist government. 

'22.1. iivW long do you th'ihk thy war'will last? '-':'" ■ ;. 
the .; 

1' 1 think/war «iij last vary long;, because a lot of other 
countries are invclvea in it, I "think .if the Chinese and 
the Americans leave us alone, we Vietnamese people, will:be- 
able to settle our problems among, ourselves, -an. 'oeace rdght 

: be '.restored-.  ... .'.'■  . ■ ■■ ,  i .  'w^i-'-i' 

■$s,. 
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222. Wby■ v.o you think so? 

I ö.ou! t "knoh: «"hyp I just think so!. 

22j?»  ii.'_.".v-.j sr.de (io .you "chink is winning;,...■ th« bvii or th.. Prruit. 

The GTS troops are stationed only in the cities,- and neglect 
th;. :our:»i areas.  That1.-? >ny the VG have been a.b..e to get 
control ox' the comitryBiuepeud, T!ith its a lot of people., 
oho Q-TO has a lot of food and weapons, ßaoh aide has its 
own strong point;, ao I doj\*t think any side it v. inning right 

2k';-,     ■ ■ iVO'-.Op. .£=100.0 -du . VOU  'tilillk   V.'Xil    Will   ill    tliO    end?   ... 

.. .■■■;p ■"./■ ein theenayl. think the  dVih.will; win.. " '■Thiappar: heaps going-  opj 
.:■ ■ :o;t, noffie aay itf 11 develop, into a Third XorJ/1 Uar.    The. 

■   :    .: GoEOftinists uwili. be. on :one.; side,/ and on the. other,; the     . 
p. ;■. iuoorioans/ aoidpthoir ...allies. ,   Then: the jhuerieans .pill, bring 

out all tn^ir ■ might.    AB they .are- stronger ti-an- *uhe Communists, 
.       thcy'iv; be  the winners.     If. the Americans defeat  the .Coiasru-. /p ■<-. 

;      >-ist's,   the  SVEwill defeat the Front, 

225«     T>-     tU-erp. "GnraiY like  ycad? -p'dPd,. --d':P ::e-;.e.;:' - 

" It's-*../ ovr. opinion,     I don't: know *het °*ohcr u    ugees think.-. 

■226-. ■  Sid this' opinion of yourshave  any-influence  on your decision to.. 
_.?....  refuge1 here? .p.- ■ pp :- .       _ 

o.     i took vt x .gs here   rccao.ee of  "he  bo *b , r       °f the VC- 

22";"',   :    r     •     c_  aide low vanning   \    ,^o.cn  U the   u ,. away from 
iiars 

The -Yd-have inoire control do.; the-' rural -a-ro.as-,-.co- ß/iey.have 
■ : In thoir: hardäduoro people.;" Therefore, the Yd have more- 

support lior the people,  This support is forced, on the. 
people f., but .it's still sup_eri. : The only, way tp clepriveuo. - 

■ •■. Lhc .Yd of; this, support is to draw people to the GY£-eontrolIa& 

220, aoi-r do you think the 373 could gain More support Ire.■. the people? 

.As I've 311st told vouo t>-' people prtust' 'heo-dravn to the GVk~ 
centrolled; areas^ 'in'order" to achieve this, the frVS should  o 

,.,a-,--.;.;;{ . hole ell -the refugees regardless of whether they are living ; 



in the casp or out Bide the caa.p,   ahd  tia, 
T.a,!;i.ce,;i;au3't- be  ceerra^e. out &orc  sfiectively.-, 
should be/provided with  jobs.     If the GVIJ j. 
ait the people will leave the VC-cohtroiLod 
year.    Then the- VC won t have any  support f 

ro£x:?i."t ox  assxs- 
.-.,   •.'■;.' 10   refugees   ■■' 

.0.' :C    to   do   80 , 
-he vithin a 

. the people. 

you tniiii: !fc Vxei;nam 

eop.;^ 'VX-LL xoee ?J_.'.. via 
';he Conimunisfca.':    Peoe ßey wild:  pO; aiotaiou. b;; 

J. ...i.  oij  ^.».;^j.^u u.  cii.-   ^li". :i.r property 
.xcli ■ people 9   or Tv'O"' a,"v'>   oeoe)! «&•. 

Lr freedoms. 
) of means 
rcri! t be any 
'be poor and 

Wz* wine the war,1, frhat do you 

People v.ill be < free: to go--wherever tney vishf "o buy.. whatevei 
■E.A'.y ■.v'aht..-   I^oboay veil he ; stripped ofehis ey.ro perty..   BArery-. 
bpoy vriil be üappy5   iii'i'iciihg poor:-   because the   >cor don't 
nave- tbhpay taxes to  iae G-VB, eshiie trey have to e-ay.. taxes 

'-^TV  '  "T!"' ..'.V '- '?fl    e ■■■■■■■■',:■■':.- ..■:._•■... 
■   J\J ■ ■.■■ UiJ.v>  :.-■* V/.'» ■■■■.-■■■ :-.-. -.,'.'■" ' '.'.' ■:■/:'■.-■:■..■ 

VKRTT ) t '■' xmmv ^Sizd1 & \;O?U^:TC> 

At >he end, of the interview.,  vhsrhthe interview thanked 

the  subject-for his cooperation,   the latter .sae.c:     ''To'sterday 

told, you -ehrt -ail the fifty people -who: -Kv.ro   .cohered .-»ere., 

eilica,. ejice^t er>i:o little ohlllreii of- tv-u ar^. .t--he-..e-:*    Bo. you 

r.o^ 'what iieppenee. -to then later9  vKhen th^ pco_,. j  cane to 

bury th« victiras'.  eo&ies*  they^fouad."ths uli J..d r-e-n dead.: 

Ihe rare h-er-en.'t..wounded.-     !They only   starved   - r "   eth, 

crawlrngeaway-trovi their euotr erS-,   areorig the-cerises v"" -. 

Thoi_ no adieu.;     !?ou evho are educai;od; y.ourikn^--ledge e J 

enust- be  broad:,   'Wei-id you toil tie! why' the ^cveee-iain accepts 

.V..H.:-   iiC/X't liliee,  why  the göverraaofrt Toto the Kore< 



, rIi?.<--  ^AQjtaCt..was an ictcllii^nt maiü. - II« spol^D": sseftl^* 

olt the interview    The  only tiLUfi his cti.a(!,y  c.rj.rf.aes^left 

>'iwi& in his■ v&iee.---• - only 3 et rtain  oittei 
ptect■any 
, aha Irony 

.'rt-.rit"xl ■ ii'3    33.10 ■ •■ lii'18." SOWS   It .i-    T7-V'  :l * 

.do was: cooperative and aesmad sincere. 
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X . 

■  Si 

No.   AGR-58 

i   .-UIVJ    -1. 

tfauie  of*  interviewer 

NE-rne  CJ^  subject 

,'roiä  9:90 AM      to  11:$0. AM on May B|          196 5_ 
?ron:       1:45 PM      to  5;00 PH_ on May S          196§_ 
?r'Gnl       8;30.AM -co       10:50 AM on   ■ K^jB   W&L. 
Total time       7 b 15 

Interview based on : tape ( ) '-hand written notes (6) 

Place of- interview : 

International center guy Hoa 

Sex of subject : Male (": x ; 

Age of subji ect :  _ 4-8  ■ 

female   (       } 

ethnic background   :      Vietnamese 

9. 

' province _irb.u Yen 

Eeaidence prior 

- ,'b.ocilet 

■ -     v. i:;j..ia?j.''c 

\j- JL V -KrJ~ -*-. *" 

o c^inx-i'--^ Tcee 

Hieu Auon?: 

?hu Yen 

Isst  .Location  : 

:e  of residence:" 
(;a)    Lcnsth o 
(b) Wiap  controlled   fcho 

GVK  (  )   VC (x)  Contested (  ) 

(c) Since when controlled or con1;es-ced ? June 1964-... 



r 

Number of brotherr.   ( ',   }     mü  s.ister3  ( 2   ) 

Kumber. oi brothers over is years of a:~e   : 1 

Karital  statue   : married 

Furrier  of obi 

i-:i;r:ibor Of CO:' 

■™ ■ „5. 

ape 1 

iu • 

:,;;;i'en-i-.s ^itb rucket {  ; or■ not vita subject ( ) 

Husband wirh subject (  ) or net with subject ( ) 

f-röthcvrjß; vif-- subjects ) or not wich subject ( ) 

V.'ife with subject   (JC ) or net wiua subject ( ) 

Children with subject(x ) or neu with subject ( ) 

rtell&ioh :  Ancestor worship 

Occupation -prior to tdcin'3 refu.ee :  Farmer - 

xonomi ■catu£ 

20. 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Lancowne: 

Education,;, 

Middle 
res low; niuch  land      2 man 

21. 

W). 

:b. 

: literate   (x ) 

schooling. ■cornp.lete< 

Any:relatives in VC . 

two years of eleaentar.y school 

none ■ 

Any reistive■* in GvTf :  one cousin working as secretary at 
kVillafi» 

^•itit 1 VP: ny reiXs'i/iV 

I■■■.'* ■■-  ' .       ..      >*       /    . ■ft- £   Vl (-»:--' 

(b); ■ 7.V--J 

(c) 70    ' 

.iheh Decsine  5. re 

..here   too-^  rt.iu--. 

Present residence  Hieu Xuon^ District.  Phu Yen Province 
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, \) Q » SüW sss&y sfcf&gese are iifiBg tat *yG&S&^i^J*sgs** *&**» J88* ■» 

A * fwtety 4«r «*>» «&** «t»; «b«ft •**>*? «»öHär I*öBS «Mr»,   Sat a» tM **»* 

MMHR is *«ia*, *»«? P*eple «irrt fcadfe '*» «feeir iriHage' *e till tfcair s&c&UsU** 

■i 

«ut «f Ott SUla£s ¥5 **** De fea»* te *«*»«* •'£ 

'V.'   W"s :: •' ■& • »t*!?. ^.i^-*^ 

:^.:.C.-' ■   : '.;:,v-;w: 

CäfOj^jfW «art ys*r. 

.   ■■:■■: .   .. ^   /  ' :• -:■/. ....... .  .       . '. ■ ■,   ■;;.. -, ,      - 

V s# ***** «*t «Oy TQt-im:&$*#> ***** ** t^.^r 

■ . - ... 

v« .*■;; ,öiÄW^«»Äii^i^iÄ 
«ith thrift., X*«r 

<*'«emar wspks left*   m*&:m talacdpai friesi l«f* fw trtr aoatiss.   &«»*«**    . 

thai* aeti*i*i» b*a***th* »ill*.» an ikt,   I ätm't *M* «tet JU oü ****t 

Hk» a* 4o«U «ßt % MIT*» peopl«.   fta*»*»» 44*6 «üy %*xm*$m t» ***? 

'-.':• 

; - 

1 
ä . 

■     •»**■ 

;,.■■• 

i  ■ 
■   -•-'.- •: i .- ;;■ ! ■-•,:»., 

-      III ■' ■.■-■• **~ ;, iv" V ■ " -   v,    ■". I:.-:«-'.   :  -:!  " 
>■ 

'    '•• 



i,    ',.    .   :•■     ' 

»©pie HdtaH.itaN iss^ahls». rt ttewrty, *«N»-:wi« Scpg *• *cfao*M lwsto«,teat 

dsy aamsas, it was hot la tef tt» tout «to oool ws«t&isr »t HS^M «• * fealp^ai 

cespwtiuft,  UrM toeauto of me m% ssäs?y «wassi* «ad hmzm* «b«? osamt *rt««v 

ttm *to mte ttojr bad te s*tsn>"bam,   OtLarsi«," r« if ttoy *■» S^f tt*gr'v«rfln't 

H&» to liw t*s»*to* wim tt» Geraaaiita,   fte Ugf ea«soM4- of tto wAlroff p©e^e 

<smM &ÜÄ ^«Ät fees«®* i»rs>.   1*VÄ* tte» #&s? f^epl*» «tor W:f«W»*;*> **»:•• 

98 theyasä of «to fsgsJdft «r»*» «to trat«, «te,   Ihair »*»»*le» i» astualiy 

■.•.■■■;.       -        '■      * 

■.* 

2) a i t&an 414 «to 1C idilase? 

& far days afta*--**»* f#t. 

$ Q r^ Ä*tt it *a*s 
•■«   ' ■■ ■:   --•*■ m.«*ll. •feaif* 

*p.Z«&L: 3&*a***a aada-€to Was»* 

fit SÜ&*«-   late*, «toy C«W'*f) Pfc«4 «* «* ptofl*»s ssiia* *a;tto 

th©§« *!ss «anted t© reeewsr ttoir fesleogiBgB ceuld do/i* fcy fayls« 

aaoaWitart »Ulasa «eefc-^afisps ■*»■■'«■« ©tfesr ^JUsta*^-. Hr.;4SWP' 

as «■ >* CM» vmmmam »«.* T& ***• ***% ft^mmm T& 

«a* *$» r u. qiailtliP^ «wt; of Ä» P*opl* Ut «p *illa«a *r* 

Caabodi«*, aad Us« B»#slty ^ P«*Si* ^a^^55« 2ref^®s ^^ »'^ Cas&oüa^ 

4) Q s How sm& p«>pl© 

thousand«   If m 

rsftsf®®® st Hie J 

ssjfugros at ths «on tia» yea dil» dhil«*«a iaolurt»«t 

«to als«ad7 h«l idwatitjr «es^j«, s-aw&tsd te aor» than 

ofeiltam inte aecoisit, «tMWs saws a g?«at a«8^ |»oj?* 

ties I did. 



tu 
5) H * SWF nasser 'Ca*ed*asta 

6> * * 

t© ttw ^Uags? 

■>■.«■■ 

8» JifeJimftiflbair ***di* &*? 

»lliag».   3s Und 1B & *üäU& W» ««st 

•:i:^- 2   : :, 

«.-«■to *   siamt *£#^«p} ha M *» **taai ta; 

•O ttL&-«?l8%i"i34? Ififfiili rTjffiljlr' vt& '■ iJHE S*Cä£- 

':'     ■■. 

.«*«**'■ 

* t About o»» säe'S« later, tfe* ViUw-s Aäsisiateatioa actually 

fifi*a»-<lay all' toe shlcfc asewitad *o 7 TB» x 15'» 105 TO» for 
sad 

tsa*» rvJ«tTOd tbat sllGwsaea,/eth&rs dide't.   Pur iastaw», 

*ea-te ..«ha. 

Sal 

a 

*em ahmt 500 reftogaae, aod oaly HO or 120 pwpl* w»re gsa&tad that 

?Ula@K Aäaie&atratiöo prmimä that the Govttrmn&fc sill go OB halpte« tha 

bot *© fay, s±z »oath» ha** elapaad sad D» «Oy r&salrm tfcat 



they/start** 1*» oEttr&tfca 

Vmrgm&M mm *»*a eSj&flg © let, ** Klstiä«* &d«^«« «w& s****» fear Mtsa» 6f 

jmepl* *** «3A*»t s*e*i** apy&ifeig»   ^as teogas« 

üiay bed tt» tssteasy te &***«*** a»Ä «aA stes'lke? IMS*» SBSSS*'sf tt» <te>r4«»» otrie« 
:«Ny xsfeo**.«»»ti« s£I«^ fcwt it ** »HU-a»t «äes^ tfii.itt sas® mm &<!»** 

ilIi»fcT; 

'; " '■;• '-? ■••■•-' '.'■    ■:■= 
;;■■'■''. ':' .. -/. ' V/'ä- ' ii'« ;i;.; -h':';y ■'■ ;,:'■-■ 

\     •■■.     -v 

■■    .V«* 

.:'-*• dS$t£$ib& :*-•  be 

löM« Safaris it 

k t 

districtc 
■•' 

i-    ,•'■"   : :-i 

■■:   .    •■;,..-■■■-•'. -. ^-•■a,-:' 



f«iUaa acattawd a*«* ** •*■ *«*** «* >*^   **» <Ä8a*SB« ■»" *"* *** 

fmiliaa 1» »U. 

' ^Hrfy. fat** th^a**$iw* *«*■** ***» «*** H^*   *■* ** «*****/*• ****"« 

erlM Mä «» si«**   «wy coatee«"fea*taa OÄ^ ;«ia** ÄÖ»''*«*» ■*** 

'     feaa Ü» fa***? «A«, e&lli«* a***** *** ** *** ** ^^ ******** \ 

ife: 

the &*, tharsfi»*, caonat afford ee a^gwprial» eaaiataBea* 

<fc*ar*±a*ar'a aota,« f* **3«* teiad ta altypta H» »ffacS of Mr ajoata»*** 

13) Q t Sit*>a» atar baas arpsa-feafi. or tatas avisfljf >&yflg. far;g*-efe^«.spff:: - 

it I «es jnt ia $ail by <äa n»t-*Lali at «uwa id*» fcafora ^» Ax«Utles,   B» first 

**—, I waa detained for es» Bocttfe sad half far having brauet thafe&ee *c ~**ncai 



I,- X *m fe*a£a«l t&.mm 

Ikxgk'fm- Äwüii &d am» JÜJÜW li»;«Mif.   «i ttdii «*#, £ Ü* S^M* for 

f«mrst«i <*ay* IrnaM»® I S»d l*t V «iäSMrsa «d gs»«iefci3sSa?®a lOagr carte,   »ac© X' 

• •*■ .  :■'.■>> i  --ÄV, .'■ 

-: A i SMI« is. Ö» «Q«p; 2 bad * diw it*» MlXfay-fefel «aft »M, «feK^mM* 

;iMiNM':?•!%.$ tssa — 

A1*#» X ****** * ^*8^:m& *kmt%*m»- im im*LWL.£*m m 

. mHp«B*, Iti» 
»■;■• 

■ ■:■  :>        .■.-..   . >.* 

-'-y.-;.  >' 

is) Q' t mm &*& ©f the mi***» •*&'®s&x 

Ml 0 |i|pi^ ef «a 

i%^'Wläai»eisS£! **: 

V!) $ s fejpsftlly, he* ■** **& paä^y 4id yea gst p«r «Hfr? 

A $ «I® «eon» t&aa Ssir*r *e8Sf*, I «wM äar*sst ■ flreft 300 to 4Ö0*gia« par ymx9 550 "fta? 



iß) sj % &» » 

k f OsOf 

MH«!*..». fMCt 

'>' ■■■' 

■ -.   .. 

-~v 

19) ft i Iw ic tmist. 

A * «W» am I a^ssif, asr *±*§, 'w 'liM'an^tM^a^. s&x.^steraal 

(SS» *&J«ctTm3w* aot 
,'::;•'-Av. ^i,V- ,f--v:^ "■■j i- ■ 

fei«.; 

8^iy dar, 2 daam't m ttufs« «w * £i^ jtawrf tea* «ü». tfetp***^ 

artr«. ^™* ^**** fcrv«*;.- ': 

■;        •■■ 

«f teas* «4«»- »AS*« 
. ■    ■ ■-'.'■..''■■ 

&• ^iii^r^^^:^..;^^^ 
^*näa «M^%4^*^^ 

■:Öi' 

.      -   ;.-. 

■ 

■•'    ■-■■ ■ 

"K. 

Säplo^ the pt^-.ifrny ^-4»;Är«''i — **^^ini ^ W^1««^'^ 

«*r^ «sier, «fc»** fer P**>1. ij lllll|||l|||M «ä* «aid tfeat ih* ha« *Mri'»;' 

**ea**# Vm ©M» «* tf I mnteZ *, ä^© t» j£*ct«£» tia* WRüL* *U» *» *« Äta« 

feit th©y *»MaH «ff«* «g, **»   IV« **ör *» )**d. ; 2bt Both ** «n. w W 
>y;. 

■■'.'■T- :..,;:\.--r   .'._<■    -U.. 

If ^»^ ka» afeset it ife© et w help. 

- '-.:■■* 

20) Q * «wf wrligiffl»» <&i :tt»e«wr rtllag«« pmstle^ 

A : Srwjfcody 1» bodäMet.   Sfaez» w»z» no o*thoii<*# &»•&©, ©r Cte-Jfe* <s^ 

*illa«©. 
- ■ 

-■<. 



21} t *: mit *&tmUm htm fm haÄt 

-A-.* 

22)ft» ¥as «tor* 

4 s I«*»- fimr*i 

tfai 

school ia ymse TiiXs^f 

,- 

< A. 

..-■•.,■ 

fault a fee sspsa* ft» ffewt K*. jwöfftäM'üX' 

«9 jTCQT «     SKftaNt fe* 

/V'''&Ä 

:i "■:■:    *" 

Ss%UU»9täiss> haalet» läse.?« wars 

,. :.•    K   . ;;0K:W^m^-^^a 

:";"' 

..' 

■ ■ .    ■■ ■ ..■ 

25) Q s Whsa <IM 3»--K S»c*l3r «*>»*« «55*ngr tfcs 
, •       '■■' 

A V Sfe©S torn, m poet && •* toegs CTfi«r;. 

l«»t ne ti»* 1» aorta* way» «ad «w ssstl *a*>teiajd with 

*tl» rilJae«* 

.  -. •   ., 

:_-:,>;•; ;-ite- %jjj  :."':--;\ ;^,r, •■?*'>?■ :,.ieä >-^&;; . .'Vv . 
■■■■ *-..- 



■   V     , - :     ■ .,.    .;;-   A 

26) a i Ks* w» lifTte y<mr tillage 

4 t &aö*r th* Äari-stsese,, aw Äet-Jä» pet 

«94 feelr aäsialgfeÄti*© öwp«L»atiaa «MI 

■••■■   . ■^4 

tSgSÄSJ? and 

ld!4a*t asrUACAl» la thai? adsüaistr&iiass 

*-ä» 
.■;■■;, .-,: • 

A «JA $»i »a*, l'üad a iHfBP«dU-:(<atnstaA'faa sn^^ssä») is' 

...-"- ...■'■ * .'•...'■     ■■■ -. : 

hanwt ttat ywar, y** X bat *e cisateilJÄ:^--»«Mffi 
.   * i ■■■;■■.. :.,;• 

. •     ■  . ■.■•'   .-:- 

:--■>.-HJ--  I -----   "    -    -    '/*■   ■     -   .  r...--t  -.■-■'■. -.I. 

: ■■ ■    '•..■    ' ' :  i   ''.'   "' 

MS» «a» happi*?* FW?i« *»1* «s* *•** lining «a*U#.;   ._ 

dida't i»l? tb© 

25> Q J How »as ill* in yosr villas» tarn 1954 to I960? 

':■-■ :±vt^m*m*rn**. v, tfc*y ooula 

30) Q * «at do JWtt t»tok «T lif» *a your *tllag« \>aT9r* tfe« IB ma 

:%.;:>-- 
5V/^-- 

: 
■      « V ■ .■'■. " .;-■-■:.■ - .     ■ . 

■   .. ■.    ■■■-• ■■ .,.'..■      .;-..■       '        .-■■■....-■- 



that ft*» ISS*:'t» i§6#" ''*''"' '^' 

A * U£* f&M 1954 t» 19S0 M» fa*5fd*r fe*a*ass Sh* 5w«ra««i^ %«ilt fcsspiSftie, s?h<»ie 

f«r ehiiäs-eti, *te«   tte*sr 13»* FnaM* atgiae» #* äSftid.ae** «Wttt «©*• fe*»2^ Weaa»* 

&*re «as as *ar»   Presided that v» paid isi» ftira-w&aj' pwacasl iss aeh^ »esii   ■ . 

.arssat ae.   I saa say taat If life fraa 1954 to 19£0 ^*aiü*t» psr eesti feepser* that 

?aäw;tte» ^Äs«Ä, ssgiss sss&t Jfä &iptyijß&*ä&'mii£   ■";"■'   ■     :■/■*:.■■, _.>p 

5V);4-* i^^-p»^^ '.;■■      :.'*•-•    ■ 

1 i it *lai? %ia#$
<^iiWyfeVlllft«^:!'tf!3« EL*S is? yl*SS®1388feafcd Bade? fba ?äa£4£iz&*i3 witege* 

.:"■•■; eceswad»   It w» g&riöus that *&» tha H«^«S!jU^ astern ^fesa *© $1$ (daasg») jrat&s,   - 

";":'aat •&**& ws* eoi'-tli^'IHr^w««*» **
:
.IM* *fc*«*"ia X954»■ **»§-' «Äf-js ;«iadte"-«illaipt1 .■ ■ 

ef Mias-^taag prarises ?s©p&» «fe© feacaaa rsggo«gaa«g &&& «a* aeaa i&'ggggjg^rlllags, 

■ ' ■ % ■ '■■ fb*5ref»r», UW» ti**, tfea ?(p sf »«fog««« id» -: had to retort äsaa» «wr» ^soy fea*?t-3?sadir.£■ ■-; 

/"    l»eeas* tfea? öad la» *»I*it»ft3.*tedl5r b«a faitfefel ta t£s *m>3*»«i asd **ra f affjpitae, 

■   Of can»*, tfeia «tght arigiaa,ta rt& th» local ©metals «be fallad 4a thai* <teti*s»   ■ 

''"■'£&£-uses. tö& pa^e aiwplMaaa jfeqat iSa:^ Ife^ gsty'"«TO -feat f&a liäifcnifefi dodax*t|"'  ~] 

h#lp th« popw3»1^i«   **«« worwnasBit^a/ceUfij- polBt&d «ut thai the §@??ssa«:t is V9vy 

.      liäeiÄtt toBBTde «vei^bedör ««a «so» vfee had ftr«d at 1ft* 'ffSf «>I4i«?a» sal aa a - 

*stt*r of fact thgjrvl we« trsat«d excepti«ially wall «hil» the 2«f0f«es *m actuftllf 

as« th« CkrreWÄSnt's üölldran -««2* fo^»t^ocu   Br acw, I tau« -äsat peo?t* 1&0 ar» 

li*laf'-**.•'«» pagtfäs.«?»*:aeesdLaf a l»*.i .;""'*•-   "-.'-," 
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32) Q t htm did*» IOOäI ®fflv4ai® fe«ts^? 

.   ^ 

Sapp8«antamif«, «a« fleam* ■t asad past twin Solle* <M«f« 

r«,^, ia4? s to   +■ tmx.m tiw *m»  —   *• Metsiot/or tit» ?mii«« bad 
, ^ . • ■ 

'.■ 

■■ 

■ ■£ ■ s 

lad to.fiB, <§&s fee?» 

" ■   ■ ;■    ■ 

.-,   ...■ 

--- 

plssßad W faaiff«* «*» *9 **»w plww» *»t th*y owOto't ds it ^esipp use *llU«w« 

liiad «tea» tHrss asa *w «*h.   twii, «* fill*»» &»prMWi»tft«*6 ww tKsasffcsrad to 

sgsd «sJSr tire' dafs- W&<&$$ 

sgs, t^'fiUM« Haagtea Cwwi9si«»r 

e£ hi»-jkiMr*»-;«**»*' »*#K& i*fc> § £&*» gftagfc^*^* : ,;; 

«? «p to tf* vooda sb&Ks opfernd .ihiÄJ^^i^ ** *«*        » 

tfe«, aal ftfcally th*7 had t© pr«Uf *h«t Ita* wlil^9l«M itf» «MMK t«a*ar daj 

■■■ -iMNM ^ÜF -*«*''i*»;;&ria« fei» t» a tittftlM -»«BaM.'««(rtflBi:- '■ I**- ^M*gM# «sd ?»"• ■. 

tbm w MdN» of' ft m mi*» c«^ ^^1^ ******** «* w ~. 

^didta*»^:^ 

Mi to r«tum to kUMOifc, «d aa »*tt« e? ö»l Wis »till wsttsir ^  I *M 

**, tfcsrsfo*.. «Mt Sä» filteff »^^»«Ät^tf^tiaili«»» 

.'"■' ■■■: -.-'■ '■'.■ : ' ■£;}■ 

- ■:;-. 

•: ■ ;■■    :■. "'■' r>i& ■   ' ' -'■* ■•■' ;:"' •:" ^:V;: ■'.:'•::■■-• ■ 

. -:   ,   • • 

'T/V -3 .■.,!.;■..-.■.■ 

.■■;>■;■.■'>•.'..■■• 



How, th» fiXUm Öesaeii a**«** feWs ts^^«^Ä¥U:La«s, Msägaad fey 

Mstrict CM«?, «feil« tfa* iÄhafeifei«*s cflaaB,WMfcTili«g» ag* iskUjg ^ffcg* ^ fgQP 

TÜla§*8 ©f *i«r^h«nh district.   This doe«B.*t atff«- sra&fe fts» mil 'fiatus *&<& 

ax* Xeffi slam Sy ^J«i^ "sotfe*!** «ad gtaämll? smllomä h? eta^flabes, 

35) § » fhaf «nt, tsy aewy 43» hope» äßd sg^tstiasßs st tfc* 1*3051* ••'TITWinil i lUaga »fee s*# 

talfltof Jfwfage flare? ■■■■' 
:-:-;'V; ■ ^'   «Mt*/ ;>      ./.V ',>'.':■ ■.■■■> 
^   Ä-*:^-'^ ^ä^umlmM-wtwo j»&ga** • £lgsty. IB^?^ 

■;      . «®ttW XUB» ts-gire» MjWjpgM|i^> ****• tfo Wagt Couaoll -Ofl^wwM b*     .'. 

.■;-; '«&!•■ W-talo» «sn> öf Unas« •■ .gtcmtday,- i« SSMM SelvNRststti i9;«Äi« io^mmM fees''. 

$s «acäs'-'eöBäiti«», I' % #^./äa*.«- i «nm &*xtt 9&» jg^liifc OR It «- 

•f«n.,«»»*,*§»'had i*tma*d; feoe» *11%«11 go back fa«», A« a satt*r of ftet» bacsuae ■ 

tiiey couldn't «oteir« fexdifhlp* «ay aaa»» ^:tejjsesaai1fcey aids«* »eel*» '&& hmlp ,, 

.tfcsy..ha«' S« Itai» i« is»» W eowub*   9£s immHimm «at ^Swy-^a»;*»<$gii   ;- 

Witt th« CeMfflmista* :■'".'"        ." W/r'iL '.':,*::;:.';./;' : ;-   ':"■     ■;■ ^ .■■ '■:":^„7.i-V"':^i: i. 

(ffeusMsd)    - 

Bit ©yhe?ea «ad «gwotnUanf;*»:« lb^'difeiftavtv  tJfeased)   I»f«4l my a©w ■ ■ ■ 

fi»t, faar tfa» Sovaraeaat* a*coed2yt f or th# »tlia*» «well &f ay nila*»}» «ad 

finally f«r «y e«artiya»a islMibflaWrlllage »«satis* though ay vUlaa is aauOX 

**is*»«jsMstöS3^^ its z-a«a>e»a im zica «r« -pay gsmi*  j *ia&*: " 
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;      r :pe* *s «Is -all pi$®& ?m*s«*t *fart «fee' Sgmwaas* «til *^Ql jK»p«e as^asrss #* «r 

satt*? «feat tin? str« «. ta «aM* «x® *ünage 5®»ail sari ?)» tilla««?3 $*> »tuna 

as awa aa poaaibl* beeeu** it would W • M* «a*«« io 1st thear{$*a IC) aUta 

pot*&*s, «spg» asd Koatlgr Urn mg&xtam, sOaatad «Ksot €al~3* xim» 

■ @fs& aw'#» TC-aasig» «as» 

*t*s atttt «*lar 9W e«te«% >t; . ■   .. 

■■■■:■:   " 

la re os«. diäsäisöw 

«M»:4MM&'s*if:'la«*' -^1»L^*-ä-TO^- -ess «» Ö*s of »nii«a** *üJi*sge 

Ä »"MW   * ■ - *^ S ~   WpP^W^f    . W   *wÄ*WÄÄ^(*KEg!Äw^£    Ifle^pSi    A*Wr     ijil^.iF.i^ 

'■••.■      v 
. pesitiss*. ■ far fc* «w b«in*. ««^oailact taws' at tfeaa* two paisite, b*oauaa tfrt» 

Osawg^hi« jg&ä&s* a»l seetly fis* ms*®m diafeiet wMck bal«**l IS ft» past 

■— "■ '-'    - — --■'.-;■ 

:t 

vr.rt 

'    easel.   «^ f^lttaft-ifcifa äistüiet, rlea aai pedä? az* feic^i*: t& Mso-SiaBg . 

ämHi#i ;:eSai-Ssf' rlTOs anä salves *© tssäas, a^ s^-Xo-?l9S,''r. ^«^Laa" oaaaL, / 

m is «üy diatiüsf 4e p«©|a* «i«S 0.50 B* pss-: •Hgu* &*****:m*.**mii[-:% 

fee villagers as« 1» deeisar», for 4B8tiaio«B 66 *gla* «b^l» ^«ST a». "oaxtjlBt 100 •#«, 
ef fset, 

,;sft «J^tte^, ^r a^r pay wwans «?, «fWfe» 0.3Q.^8 per %ta?» «» fC f«aw? Ö* |*opl« t» / 

•'^ 

■^ ■::•'•, 

: 

■"■^il'iH-ii^,!*!!*---"-^: 5* 

f. 

<*.,■'■      .: - 
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•A* ^m'MwteieiB- 

Wlqa&af tte Ä *b£ collet* fee« '•» Wliiw e**2y ^ 

■ -■"- «*t -Ö» miagww voted f©r i«i|^ai^,   ': ' ""' Y.': 

$85 $S; it tkasa tiro. «IMti^ eM wi^&^^^? 

37)-ft-":« low »any candidai« ««era there?    '' 

A * I for^t abmit tide.   I W *» i*^ f«r it.   Bat I thiafc «*t tfajf wet* fWfi** 
:'- to sesva,     . > ;. 

i^fe .'&*■:,«(%'. 



A * lacb tesslst lad its 2>sgi*S*? af vtstees.   I »1*6 te*4 sqr voting esM but I <k»»t bsAs* 

it along with *»• 

59) Q I Shftt sstaiifle&tions did an» tore to tare to be R qand&lat»? 

was «loctad 98p% mi*0ö Ch.l*f.   Sat *i: -öi« aüsessd «ioctt«, a* «el&s*% get äs*  " 

.   ■msg&T t*qEBt»4 oif fealteVfep««** *»d täjersfey, 9E^ its* ttn»i* «riSta*«' neat ofr-wosfsfiig' 

:v'.a«:-^*e«»'9f ■te:"'fiLlisgB Same« nfeicfe «uM3£*d hi» te &* Biacatiat bsstssfe, 

<§0) :§t *<..:&& slat qpaijlcatioaai .did; «^S^T*- to %«*& is fe# eaariidata*r:'' ■■        •■'  - 

A. * fts8# wtio «es« talsatsd, tirbama, capafci©, a&4 whc/t!» peep!»1« <-eofi£i<3*ae* off»?«! 

41)Q s .la**:'t*»- »1*^«^ bsaset?  '''..■ 

I $ few» iqpt«t any fc*stesy inHHHft&vlllaä».   £% feat tta^, to» ^«^bwritiW .^ 

elaia free tfc« poople, 

42) Q s Ifcs,* 4id you tew uwt tbo Was Oe^wmwat? 

i. * I dm*t kne* feo» th« Diaa gormMBt «as*   Bot vfaaa th* pseplo wm ce»pollad to 

*#% W*^t«^i« SM6l«ts tfe«flr w8BBBa*t «atöfteä &fc"&S2v^ ~'"JT 



is    *v; 

it   % 

two «Ö»r S*s»*»ste 

Use Trtllag«*» and fee 

*fe» HiWi •«*• ****** *** *•*■* 

****, fe*;-^öBö Miss*»■•'** Ha* *ÖÖ» A* '»**"" 
gasalsta «so jmis»ts*< of 

i% wss* 

<%* &* »«iiäu^i»» «*. 

44} $ ijü i|seä '$tra;feegle: .&aft«ts ««s»;**|:^' 

V 

45) $ « Sa»«iö& 
aijBSjrdid ysfc Is»*« ** 

ics*?;. >. hr   '. 
t© »i. ?■••••■ 

»ftUl litia» -.»iw ■*»"■ *»4 "• Ä* " 

tt «» *lll*«w* f>* &a*. 

lnfefBatiefe* 

laboria s«t*iss «p 

0) $ $ Wt did yea «ad otber* Üi* 

-■,:■-:- ..■.■,-'.-■■■■,.. ..:^:V ■.,:':-,   M<« W :i*oä* ** «*»** *** 1^   ^ ^ ^ 

of 

th» Captain BUtrict Sat**1 «Sow* u* to waist tt» foej&o S» *>** 



llijijpÄ ftl%M0m-P ■ tu m^mm :%£fuM&»; - CMy ü!M£ tfe» Wll&g* ®ptt&£l ****** 4ü HMk - 

£lv» e. h^nd *© Um '«tliÄgaae« la^B^^^ibaoguaa tfeey we?» toe slsw Sa w©Äia# aas 

slao »ecaa»» Öi» authorities Wftataä to celsbrot« fch* gjsBö f*p»»img Äsy erf it.» 

•   $i»t#gle Hss&ets in snrezy villa«© at 'iä» ©säe t£ae, w», tfee Ti21ef«?s l^fe^R 

tfaea »rant VrTT3ff^rotlltEIBl.1'"i h*l? it» :i*sfe*bit«its.   BuHcvfaro, wh*a ii WSJS rosspsii 

■Usa* th» fh^eraue^-'siAA.'fvr *&* paepi*?» lsb<sr *tsU« th» idXiafSBss fsstesö far iJSftMaig.. 

. ;,■   ■     '..■  •'■ ■ ■ ;" ,::.••'■--■...'■ -       ...; ■    ■ ;-     .   ■ ... , *   •   '■■'.'   ., 

.: ..-■:   -       ■-'■■■■■■ ■,      ■■•■■• • . .■■.-'-. W   '' %    ■ ' ■   '•;.--:-.-     ■'• 
47} 9 $ jjfimlffftfCTWTrtTfiWttrf   Vhet &ö ye» asafi stäamra <S±*lik* abööt"3& '.fejtf*^....- ; '■; ,;•.■ .- .   . 

■'Al 1fe W tawÄ*S#>* altar.'hating1 e»t qp tt» atwiNtlc ^®i»1»^;^l2*g»w«#3» wry  . 

äiaoatlsftaa' tecsas* tk*y heasS «hat the Se¥«f£S*öi psid ft* their lah«r «hAle Äey 

■/..-A^-^'i^^Är^^'^-aB.äCf^^g'ia^*'^   •.?"':..    - :."-/'   :f?  ;V,«.':.; 

.*-;■.*•.-■ jjs \   ~ 
.48) 9 ■'« «sat happeefci. ta «$* 7R£«w ■' 

A I g?»n -A«a teSÜ scst «as ftracaated last '?»t *t» Stn&iegi© äassi«*» 3s still 

xwaainsd inftaeS«   4drtf)Mr ätwi pass bad b—t fwicwjfrq» »"^" vS-r tC) ssas 

-;j;;^; t» cat fcai&ig '***»*>'i«"""'"^,^^v^:gB^;i'^ t^fc ^aaraaeay, :'-.: 

49) $ J He* äo yö» feel aheafcf^s* «««9 

4 i In agr apdsitm, hy at»-, they has» öertaisly eoapelled the peopl® t©!/W8Ss«M*»' ■<s**urC~ 

tliMMiiftmif TUT TlTTnc* -~V    oen>^*4.^'    (S***^^. *-^   ^</^e>s&, 

^T": ' V'   ■■.. ^  '" 

■'.,.-,, >,/: •',,»■■ ■■.-,^IN .,:..;'.       ■-'-? ';■:..      ";; ^'■...>-' :- -W^ <.-';:;-":' •-''    :,   '.   ■■■ 
50} % i Wem äo jwa fa»! about^» sew?   («*» inferriewir gtK^sad upoo. «Ma} 

i}% BOwt th»3? have o$r^inl7 f &r©44 the people tfho returaed ho»» to d#strey everything» 



m 

Um^ms p^üso* «8 s*^m «* Stmtagte ftaflrta.   <tes ww tto «*•* 

sf solid and «ecus«. 

& s *.: 

53>-.Q i ÜM 4M ye* ^staet fo*C Straps; 

.' a««», *i» JKategle &aüarta ™» **• ■ötfi» »*• •* other ^iilW.  «fee*   . 

<--:^Ä-fto-tt»-f. *• <** *»*» iiiMiii ^i*«r Äfe*'.M***^;^ . ■ 

51) Q » tttfT-fcft ^ aad Är«fe*r Alia**, tek a*«** ■«*; ft»- e* *■ ** 

■.'.&■ 

■Vii. 

affactla» 

HBgnmtii art, at* tfeay «ftas said that ttoy A*- attack fto Msteict S^» 

~ Nil IIWI ~~ -'---—-^ itei^a^taota. : ^.«ta*Ugr claaaj is 

V ** villa* M*M> '«*' «** ** ""** *"• ** **■■ ** ** ^ *"* 

attack it« &üy**e*a«yi 

'flTO-'ao»*,.«» till« 

Ä t»^Jtt*^d , art *• fB oartafiilj bated am* »7 1Ua«a 

Otang- 

fj «haa tto iecal autfcoritiaa »called qstor to' «roeuafa tb* 



19' 

tfe* 3*»4 to tsrlo** ifce ftw***«• i» 

..  m^r »«r* eliMQp« *rffcat«ft*    ?h» first 

'  ft» «to«* tin* «* &S*|*NNI m.l^ittttWta« «rttair way *f **W* «a? X«* 

..  fe&tia of Meet «**s?*l»f* la tt* fill**».   fkmm «er» «tea» «W peat» 

'<>    -''■ . 

,. **» * MNME& tinVin dänMäiy i^fi? «»1 

*i ""   ■"";: ■ 

tt 

■jKwt.   W^^MÄi af^w härläc bs*« «i WsMTÄ *Ä' Oaa/a* Ä' 

*t»B Sfei»f 

Riming of! Attnaft «tar »«acted «si 

..to seoeleaste ^^r;fearmg;tiag Igr sertd% ^:,i*^ii*; ■Bwiwv ■« 

to ftUffr UMI HS» «** «**io^;«»tt»r ssa** * aptotagfaygftt «si* *f 

■ fef ti^^iBiipeat aad'tib »Cla««»'<o tbiä*'w ef w£ttöfca»*ja; ;Ti* tUiage^s 

»terleS to l*ssw Ö» ^.lliip! 2B ft^r saapaas st QzOGll, «sä te-sarös 10*0$ or 10?50 

55) S/J SW At ?C s*ej»tly tafütrat»lntoflpBMfcfc* «SOT? oat tbeir aativitiao o? te 

' : srsaräs»'aagr a&ttag S«f$*« awS/or a^^far'ÄBBÜf üfe^oT S#*fftÄf'''  '"' *"''*■* " 

f1^e> rtifefeiß! 



m 

-a. v.«- 

■»} Ä-'i Stay «äfealV <^ -i» w»** *f 

" 'aim,called 

ttwlrt.   I^sgas« *© «» hand«* H»i»1»o oall«IIMIII|MIIIIIII »*» «« *• 

also eaH*f»IIÄklsasa«*» ***? eottWa'fc mask i» I«*»««* Ifceee two ha»let» 

io***;*» <S* ?»**» -Itowwwr* ,fi»,*a^«e», if tea*** ^ osa 

«-.*• 

■•••■■■*. 

tegalfes? to talk la» t^ms^s ifcoss p«epte will »past t© UM milags Cwffldi 
■ * 

^esftb^ tt* bsa* ail& lp*mm'ot %h»t, INf wo**** 

■   - .       . .... 

' IS) 5$ *WL1« -in^jrow-wlilag»*/ ^ ""i^^^iÄ l^^^: 

■ ■,:*; 

,m 
m® ■%m.-ja*i; 

'•.: i.-;?*>: '- ->;» •?.:■.■; *  .     ■..>-'-.■ 

4 $ I «to**Isaew*     . 

■^Wj*ZM*2^ %) state tisat wt«s£» * 

v     -. 

■'•■•••     '  '    ■ ■/■ .- 

..* S® «fej«Gt aefeaily said -Xieutsaöit S98*rai»), 

'-A*--.:-:    , 

he wiU bring peace to «* people, asä 1» also talked aboat the aasislWM» glwa 

% tfa* sefsgw» who ««s*i»i fee» the IfcsSkexn CosBSsiieteV «to*   I***■*»* raeaU 

all ef his 

57T** Mdyw 

A * I raxely *«sä jwwBpapew X hsdtw pi*<Ä3 «i 

v    .. ... •;..' -.,~ - •; :,*■•   :j>^v -v.--^;T-. .*•» ._.j ., 

■/■'• ■ £ 



n 

Mitt» «n» *%M »***P«I**». **** «* ^** ^** ft*^«* tbowrfu   ®*i* es£ bseaaä« 

1tw VUla«« Cö«seii J^aH? pei* attention to $Mdx «dasatiööo   Urg^^ffAII««1»* 

■Mt of the «iOlagsf» **re Yietas****, JWfcömoW't i* «*AteW«*«*» a*"** 

:   Ida* «1» w» ss^lto« «11 ^* all •«* **■*■»*■ pw*»t «wir väamUrn.      • 

'58) a I löiwr* MS ths S6s»«rg&i»rs ««a» f*ts*f; 

59^:1 Äiä.^kSi4iilll^« 7°° «^;Wor i^-M^-«^ *eai<»lu«sr ' 

. '-".'.tea- '«*»# to efct: baas»» T *»,' «r*^ «W ^rf'^^b«M^'; 

" *   4 * I«rt&ias« ' ' . '.":'\ .-,"'     ' ~ '    ' * 7.'7  ^ 

&E) $ s ma yea . «T*T i»** ^»s a» cw«*^ ?n«w"i» 

Jt * T«, feef«re th« «sscuatioa of 1MVMHBftF<*t alrwaft of tea dioppad X*rfi*te. 

(Fsaeo<l) 

w^altoH s*t«ni horn to till ^sir ricsfi»ld» to m* **&? ******   ^ *• %seassa* 

tea *lHa««» a?« en* off frm tfe« ullage Coueoil» a**! ttowfey, &»«* r#eai™ ss? 

M3f» (Soaked wy sad) 



Ä 

MY* i am* ja* 

k i Bile «ääs't 

<s# *««*£ älwwt tSs& ctf gfcsiüösa* to 4aet«f ir^tatiea 0? a*m® 

arm yet. but I** 1M*X«' Art ßtfc*ir juuufts ha* iss*» «gBvyeA." 

A * I kssr*. tfest mem&mx& ptmtiim m» «prsyad «ist.   Süsa, it 

... m&t ess» W tta äweaeA p3U»i.   «» BBMKKfefci svp&J*** «M* 

' ■-:;: 

t*«s*lAü. 

irt?Ö:^? 

A *.*!»«* tfeak 
... ..•..,( ;'-'rt '.'; 7"■'■:'—. '.,rf;.-,.- 

V t ■ 

• *: 

I aidü*t b«*? about ms« .... - 

about croos baias 

^) Q , m*&*&:*&-H **f» a» ** b«ai*tfc:of ^**>pi**: 

A * r«HM4 Ä*t ©iaco «» aestwjyteg e? »«gaJtatie« by «hoaö«a%iit wss: 

the paoplf» t© *rt «tek.   fte «s*sr sf p»tM*t>- wtoad.bor 40» 
•.,.;>;..  -I   fy>       :v; :.-_ 

.'■: 

for 

•r 

* 

1 

... / 

.1'^,%*^ $!■* 
•■•',; 



... ... 

I 
-   • *- ' ■'■■ '■/.-■'  rfr 

A s «tin ess aetia* «wwy day tteat Mi««» past tfer*a yaaa» ®i# »tek paopla feae«** *«•* 

and «ear»' auaaroua.   1WS?%K?# ess witessw wltl» his <am «yaa sad teas* about with Me 

0*» mm« 

'- ■ t.» ' • ; 

,., mj§t mm:?m.b*ax*. of «» «^oiidad^ das**» to m f^ 6x®&m&em m: voitel 

A s 2 did&H fcagra&sat Usi*. 

■ ■■■     .,;.-. . ...    .... V -5 .       . .-• -. ..; ...... 

■'-■■    ■,   •--      >.-.." . *;.•:-.•-.-•,,•.   , .  J'■;-.    -..,:;     , ,;   '      .  ;,....■'. , "   V. •'.■ %- 
"f* " .*■■ ..      ,'-■.-■-     1.- ■.-■' ■ .   -!■      -      !/■ ■        ■"- )   -       ■■-'■        'i>" *        Ali    -    -■        ' '-■'■ > 

^Y«BfaW'jr*^«aWi»w»v'^ : :'   : : Ä 

ti «K"-I *w tta» awe* «tea Ä<2g$a*i» Bletriet Chi*f MH» t* 3* «Ü1äS»»
:
 er os *»\    {f 

a 10 of 
t «f m s&m vaestüsi ^^ e» isans® a**iso» asoWrt/sifta to «ta - •■ 

71) Q * Sat 5i4 yw» «ttft-^Nii** «Slag in ?&etaaaS 

4 s fSsis is tayg b#vcsad ssy ooaprabOöaiiai« 

■\, 

;-?.-:.-. 
::  ■'■"."■'. 

!: •.:'..<."     .■                    . -       . 

"■'rT-'^y ;'-' ■'•■'■: 
. .    ."'-■'■.:- 

"■     -    ■'■'*£ ..'' 

-■■:■;,.;,.. -,.,■:■;.-; ■ ■■■'':. .. 

A ä I eaür sottoad t&ai tfcaa» past ** yaai-a, oa «i# oeeasicB of tlia aehool vacation ■*».'■■ 
'    sucdi sore ' 

tfea bagUmiß« ^ «a*** Twa*. «» a*öS«»ta «ad eeh©eX»a8t»rB ymet, flTOi0>o^g aad 

astOta**, at>d othar «^heol^aatertala thaa iati» pe^i«»» yaaas.   Ä a aattay o? 

fast, tfaa ateoatiaa btssci» of «jr TUJaajl «a» praaated a lot. 

7?) <k % B&1QNK hav« sa offiee ia yw» villa«»? 

iilo,   lest «i the e?« of a a^ieol «acatäoa or ©f tha bag^smisg ef a adwol y«ar, «J«y 

eaaa to th» lilia» Offle» to diatrlbaiw «ifta. 

■ *r-%: •1 
.  ■* 



2# 

M%% -iJtejsas tbiafc - tbs. tasrt oww ar». Hi» th* Aw»«*» tfr'irir« %^ &&%>*»*£ ■ -'" 

A i Is «sr cm optaioa, th$y ar* 4iff*r«»t fro» «was, other. 

A *. laj- «fa» psst, *4üäsr tb* PTSBOö ssfS»*, P*a*M*ä that ÜSÜltii paid ^^aaa» ths ämwh 

wne» Users t* «M <*wr Üsair »BfalöB «sf«1y so %i>at tiwgr m34,««m tfesir ttertwi« ;■ 

■ ■•&t*:ifci Fswiscfe didn't halt «ayssa«,   *wr, tfca .ämriomm, «a * satte? #? fact, •*» IMAJSJ« 

■■: /Jtejfr fat»®»,   »er. li»taad«, ttwy Isnd fwrttMsers -t» -a» f«»*w, ta« it <Jww»'t «itt«f ; 

_     if ,th*-.l»t«tr ax» msfels to ps^ th**«   *M,«4ac«t^ tertfrSt ''isi*;«^: assist«^'»* X       '-: 

v-v;;^eM yau»   ¥©, raft«»**, sx« »*r* also «IT« «8ai*4anc«.   »a%f in fiwt, ttiat aaalatsoc» 

sjsoÄtsd 1» sofsis^ •*-» •'i52«i,t t&-*xacii%:-tb»a4h»' if w» «®öXfes»f ijas» # suiter, 

^.■;;■ ?, v^*^'i^l*iw;4!S^ «r a Js¥:W ss-'^atW Ät MM if is i-4 «fcMcai '*R*B#U' As'a satisr 

«f factf ^T TKW t&* rvfugow .'*r* alrsasly too niaarabls.   ffcsy «a» easpialuAngr a let Ira* 

/£*<£ 4es't iäBM aha* ti do. ■ -Stows past six assafes,. «ach «as. ha« otüy »»esiwsd 105 <*» , 

foiac (71 x 15)*   How «oul4 ffe«r ■li'*»* *» ssch «aeäiÖLoast   2h«y «out to wesk as hiz*4 

;;:^■{^;:;,.■■;;^l•><ä«■w^,b^'■d^iedy■1(«ito teÄfwi.;: »», «aMtfs*. w~ *^t/^.Se«*iii*pifc.,... 

"teisf- as a «or« taagibls aid fewsaw *» aas going- iKsaggjr by davofcej to 1&» $*!!* vj 

(i&eäsS *«rj sad).       ...   . 

76) Q s Sar« yes* s«*e or hasrd about Assrissa sifts to *illagsrs? (flood, clotfeing, tools, ate.) 

A s ISisy didn't sat* «Ifte to tt» Tillaga, but- fro» tö» to tU% *i»sa ■** PrpilsMsr€h±*£ 

or th» Captain District Chiof can* to the Tillage, tha *9*ri«m a&iaors followed ki«^ 

aad tbsy gar» te« w&r-<J«*i fssiliaa »OKST, aiJJc, povdsr silk» «to.   To ö» 701mg bcya 

ör girls Vbmf gar* books, papors, P«ns, »to.   Zt happened tso or tbrse tisos a ysar. 

._   ■'■,.;; ■-. >s 

1 



a 

/ 

A i $» Wait «tat tfc«y «*t haws», thagr like tfe» jwjoiatl«*, ' tmr? tia* to» iMsssleaa 

8*30* c* ItoEteaäi to* to^leas U«at*teat-e«l8aal ca*» to th* villas», to» «lU&pni   ' 

"   '^; . us«* -v*w»:lai& aeä imaliatol? «ato.#£«t Ill S»8i©**- ' Si» £3Brle8S® &2J8© ajJfSSeSSÄ ♦*•-,. 
■■-?: 

■    to «MwftiU 
■   -■■■■■ : ■*-*■ 

•- ■'..■■ ... ...■- ■...'. '      ■.     :ä 

. . . - _*..,...    ....„_-_^.•_.»*,».   ,**W      *•    ^äk^^ 

iw*!* t» s©«m iM$Mff    ■ ;..;v;.     *. 
-..■■;■ ■ - 

TO) Q t Mwe fv* **m or W* abaafe "oto# *M*i«tt s^tel«* «Mittag *« *hT*X***m' 

:C   :,,t * Ite«4 toat % ***** A»«^ 1» w®BPrt;tee,S®. 

'   .'■",. '.. ■  '.:.'' ■ '■:■ V- 

■ 

■■■■"■« "i^;^'-?.. 

: ..   ■■ 

^is^fiÄ 
... 

^: 

$ 

:■«»>■■«■■'*: «»t du"*» «Oafc «terni «Ml» beiB€ i***** «watfjT   V -. 
4*1 OBl» MM « «Mtt &S® «/.«Ml, MM I*« «Oy Ä2» to to# *M M»* XH* WttaMMtf. '».. 

Ä 
:-.J? 

to »«*** to to» |HMM>.'X *M** to* «MOO« to» «*£«.  *** « *» 

to« gcL^atos they srs COSTS» aM nast? ******* «» t»pal**iaB* 

'«.) a J SJuä az^ ifos««* MM* «V rsgrettsfel® aetioa i&il* you war» still ia your villa«*? 

4SI tim&ijiä aa?'■■wrfwr» XlMMM» ay»*ftj«M* 

' * " ' v ; I Ä«:^ to««, :«il I ***** ■«*». 'to «MjaÄ*» *to -        -    - - — 

."■■. 

-.:■. 



m 

&>) Q s tses yWfcea»! abeo* «9 airWteejffa^'of'iigra» nm^mi 

A * OB» day, te*lü!i& 1» tb« paged« at^iü^^^ina®»« ee©# r*f«gse9s after herisg re*! 

aewspapsie, reported that dosaas atg of gaseUaft »teapa^-feasis aod dceea* of factories 

or aass&'aetttres ia the Scrtb had b**a boabarded, aaä the aswfce bad dirksaad a» 

Sferthftra aj^*   It 9%ms tisat ti»»re was» mush danase,. and a gras.* etir ia t&* fertfe. 

8!» S : fiÜ tte petaet» wwwst aakw am 

-is BMTC we &bo«t ta« parw»a iö*D wre alttlos tt«n( «s*£ «W fRritf&Ja':*» 

fo*BH5«aat** fawr saylrsg that Ö» AaÄrt«o8 er« rlgit ia bsafciag ft» lersfe 

only ia aiKh a way w can hepa that ttd* var «ill be «aded «MB.   L»t*s eay that 

;  tho Berth la a eooeiBBt* and th« TC Jathe South era ita sprout which joet *»*?**& 

«faa ^-;soo«HHt,it*alf,   If *h*.Jtt«*ieatt ^^ssstf^ef foe« ea cutting that part of 

;' Qfte. aproat whisii ssargse fro» ths coöagKat, it «til gem sfceot eat*   If* for 

:;';    ti» Aasricaas -eat it anea a jaa^r ■***■* fc«?ias «wA it ■ tan fcäaas ia tea year» it sill 

'■'■-■  aproat will be able to shoot w% by «a» aater while ftay 

waen'tai*-;*» ia ©pssed» the. aproat «111 oarfcM*^ .dia» -it wsslt be. ail» to 

a eoceB\sfc~paIiu   äaugfaly, the villagers «graad with each other that the Aaarieaa 

«aa n«ht to bosfeard «» »eras becaaae auch aotioaa will pat ren and to fee 

than ocu can expect«' 

^*T^*Barproper^^^ 

i s OB S»at day, I could bring along with sa one diwaa, four voodaa chair», on« 

ai-jroiMwcpdyob». In regard to ay clothe«* I left a lot beMcd «ad aoaid saly bring 

a couple suite with a». 



n ^ 
-1 
I. 

of ^]*ct^*mmsm «Tow +ii**mfyji **&*%. ^m^m^^-m.: 

h*W *a*e», «** *» rieo-fa»nia**m, £isaiN&*d, #to9  i Md «MW* tbu*^ ta4 

ditcfc as* i» two fteb-fwaA» J had dug -4 btoaaw I bad jüaanod to bread flsfaas — 

Ww ©r six is?» later, I aw*o$«d «1* ti» <M«W a tnrjr+mA i» *5? hoaM* to »tesm 

to «fa» HUtage at ni#t te pLtäsiBg «p  — i» «ocs** -if«» ©*&«? täänp* srusa es 

A g*t of abases   —  X had «sis *h« I «rfelil had ay diao »to»»  —, tee altars, 
•-v 

«UaV aa$ .IMWI i»t«d*d fssp .Uqa44< tags* *ba* I .«Mil baS »y anj^aJUU^ «>**"£- 

■jgrTsi^t. v'  ., '-"■'■  

: k x HaailAt 1*at tiaa, "ttoy: (IS». fS) just atasrtod to oooapf tfco *illago, and ^» 

villafi» 1« wiie.   ÄÄ»äTO* at us***, th* o*ao* of tH» faraj^oeat :«ait«d lartll «ay 

sored to eaotfeer haalot :tanKtesbcswa* fox- tfe*i? ÄäL#it3y patrol to csrxy 1» fit» boat 

*.■" '   so !tfcai ft aatf'^ao*» *3BaSS&» to-do i* «or tfe*r |«w fg> «tartod to W*m &&&*   . 

he alao lot so last* tfcat tho Idas* of ay «asollas atatiea iMea feed be*» ia 

fwwt of «to »l«R9otaiy s^ool was also diaaaistloä, sad th«gr osoogkt it *«*' e*os*- 

iato thair osatrol-poot.   la ay orchards, t had ton nM arooa pala-tro», six 

*«*»* ^«M — tt» bark of whioh is wed to dye fiahins-oeta —•» fivo oltae^O of 

sad ft*® tasidsod "t?aa* fcrsos — usod to ttdM houaos asp eattle-shodi"— 



®ms cut 60m m ba^se «ad »teas* t?aas to tatli te*id«a* m *-ha* tisey #esM 

tzm «a» ba«i*t tc "aao1£tar,/:fEai ana ummi. *s aao^^r.   Säüoe 2 h«pw bdaxi ref%s fee?« 

I of*» wart &> i&a iaiaiiBg-etsg* arHHtWb vll^«» te i^üäs» atfaay ay baloagJÄf», 

«T fessse* ay esefcaii», «*«•   Whm I *** «• rt«»«» I look«* ay tewsra» fca* by BB»? ' 

tits; ha?» «dresfiy 4aaa^4 ««ytMag•' ' 

'■,' ■ 

;, B * ft* i^ii» ©Aus* Ä*h: 

■'••■ "'   '■'   •■'   """- •'•'.'- 

sy Tills«®* csss Ut*a. lx^HBHHIhM: 
.-...>■. .'••'■. ' .. "; -    :-':■ .    ">.:■ ..»        :- ... '        ■: ■■   ;'■■;/.*•'• 

■   ¥| paepl» ac*o0»*   »»««sa .flf.'thdbr da*^*'«|li fe &»: tilla^^^^4:^e;^^^¥ 

'••i«MW\W-iwjdft''ti i?«ecr»ar iMd^'*MHgr.' Öört'-A^U, ;ft fioairSa sf sia* ■■■• ">:- 

.» teae&sr lBVttMftAHiPW *1«9 arrastad fey Iba ftJ i«« 1» oana t« ay 

villa*» to Tiri* Ma faaily»   .'. 

» » 

?S ^rtsdiQy eo1^tad';'tea»«-f*« ;^::l^ny^Äat «an«'''"■SÖi*l''iSjrf.i '■ 

«Un*{-c9UM* ***», ~o*t *fe» way «yWwtd w» wawt taan IT tb«y had .©«llacte* 

ÖW told tii» f<wrH*©at S»f#:ifM«« fountain»?*», aaotfees> a ffe*»*»» 

#*©,   Sha feEsy«49©st esan? couldn't ««-»503» fctaaalf firap fcsyiae «««a things 

if %» 1MM&% than, h« coalcbi't «at taL« «anayJtodk» 



a. "& 
c 
r 

.-■■    - * 

A i A3 I tojd j*m* 3q£ of «i* mtw*» U*t tsoix wlvo» aaü sbildio*. be» sad ro teswd 

hose to «K* srop« for 1** soxt J«. ***»»*». «*f l«t tho trilHworo 00 to 

fto f*-ly, ^M «cib^y «tfA« -W W* belo^gö^, Id» « *•* to I«** «* 

«ttlagor» ntaem tetm*   «»**&»*•, foxry-ooat» go em «eUa« oack and for«*, »Sd 

,. all***?«*, tho «Host», o» 

: fss^-boat ö^#» esa «are tfceir !*rf«* by «* 6&s*Ä tfeair 

La to* «At fww ot =te^ a*«* •:» Pfcy 

before It* ovaffisatiea of fb» «* sOoto, too 

«lib ffiftoo* 

ml*,- ***o» to» 
-—*—.' ■ • -^.^ 

■     0 

': 

■   : '" W *e M*# »«toftY ^li^oiBa^^d»^ 1» 
■■.... : .   .   ..      '   ...    ..; 

-■■ .;'<   •-:• 

bor atrtto« >Ao 1» «tok.   9m 

.■•■V -v-' 

s 

a>«rt.a»«t 
•yvf H i «■»» ***** 

•■ ■ 1 wss for«* to «**■ here fcy *fa» TUlais* Se*wdU 

£&> 

■ 

91) ö : M* yea «qnotts lea** yoor haaLot for » iea* or «Ssos* ttse* 

A i Sbree or four days before our eitoärwml, tfee UmSxmxi*Gol<**i> Sfo^soO CMaf 

After «Jat^ tbo lattor told t&s 'otttoiw»'"'««V ^ Ä *®ssi*od OMä %; 

«bo poat,   t&***foro, ofosyfeody should bo rosdy to »0*0 mU   But, h* Mdotl, ^toi« 

:'" 

: ■ V V :-:   ,    (    ..."    .•./■-.'.,...    ä ^     :■..;;;   :>.v: ./,;/     ,.-.'. 
■■..-.:■ 

.■-•   M- 
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win asitbsr 

«ill enSy «satele tt» 

briagbwaktfiawiiiiiHli «* a*rarity t© 

is a slssr* Mm, 

3islo%* the ¥5 ft*» 

villas. 

«*kl W W ■» "«P *W♦      ■ "■'«^**™,■ 

apd^to 

efaxjboSy will bt aM* to 

■ !fi      ' 

«*.<u an«Mfi^»,?w*if «*•«* ta ^^^;^»la»:
a 

.■■■. 

f 

:■■:■■; to* 

.:'-:■■■ 

."■'':• ■ ■.■*;-;■ 

^:;'; Z 

■..■'•- 

*i&:r% mai-to ^-«it^-GW^'«f'iEÜiÄ Ät*r«f' 

j&aa^ i» «a P****» **^ lo** a« p****. «* «•«! « iftäe that 

:••:.:    ■*-• ha «as «till is liaarBlrÄ» 

■   ■'"   ■.-.'"""■. 

tu. 
■ -. • ■ 

:•* 

A * l*a 1* m paaiti» to fern*. Sawwa», «»*, *•«««• I'*» *«*» *?&*?) 

saceadly lH»aaaa asr 4» son« *s»k tor tha OfS, if 1 vant 1HU& tharf**^'* «par* «a. 

<■:'"' 

;•■•* .;>;"    •" -y--^- -.- ,.'H -. 
. •■■■    -:■   ,.:.  C.   -r£i-rh:^}     Ty-^r :-:;\^ .   - 
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■'is;  : : ■ ... - •     .-. ■ '<'■'■if.   ' 

*i& j»rfc4ia* jate? 
,v...> 

55) Q 'i Snc aser Of to» people *w» 

A $ f*epX® aaa't Mr* rat h«sa*is* 1% eld»   %? as*, «*•» «re iri^^ip&se*» e&ois* 

, tif**aiiiii^'is^ '.?':> 

either m Ü» «loaftaUa* or a» hswämms**   **» eealifa»* «et- say J»8 thay all 

knew fes« to ttU riaafiaMf toeueju   Äs mm, «*a* *W toe» •*»* ^^r«# *»* 

«* J^ahlt can «ta.achKPf.fi™ -c^f r ft* «at eapÄXa, 'to* 

par i»^ day.   Aerator«* fcöae afe& are jak wtrt«ft «a* **** 

'.:■■;. . ..,   ■-*■ 

ar*?&Ere& ma Mil? lwü**-. ': 
....'-.> r-j   ■■'.    ■ •;''-.'     ? '■   '•■       ■''■' ■■■'■■'•'■'■': '■•■'■•■ ■ '%>':'•'-'■■■ 

af.'tii« 

'--.•_ 

.::,, ■-.: 

& s KoMy i» laaüeri   i»^fc«irto tatb^ eeawMa« tor a **.   «reiy «onto toe 

' Cayt«ä»::Sl**«ict md^:Mm^^mm,^m^to yiait to* rafeiie* tote«, to« fir«*, 1ä*e; 

to*ar3e theb^tflain« of toe aceto, ta* eacoaä tu»» tows»i* toe »oft■ «f 

The till*©» tejsraaastoti*« sMHHIle «saloaa, hut the klatriei Sdaf i* 

■■-■4\-.*". .;:'■"■ -:., ;i'>C4W 

■;   '■.; 

... ■: 

,.r. 

■■-- -;i. *;,?-*:-v .?r>,0,;/    -;.v-,,;.;.. 



96} Q t Waki do tht slnl&fwt <ot 1fc» refssgee* do h*f«? 

k i Sfewy/aro taaacployod, laying Sewn Ihsr« is a &o<^, 

to do BOS« 

«jsi^iair fowl« «a*. £s* kswbf 'üä»t 

«tf i i Sfcat auctions *** «he «Sdl**« wold *w **k* to «w «ft»**«« 

WH) Q » «M» 4« it« blasse f«jwröw*l«i»-  .■•;:- 

-'■•..: * «as* fa*i* 1» tytf*** ^poes^iii^- -«* «*r ** ***** ***** «^^^;. 

about bardsteii® UM Ämiö-mw a« «darii*   to «» «r ttot %» JMt te |««, 

«* p«^ 1* ^ i^ b*~ bw S***1 

old «« ui» »* i. *•***•*. ** *i*« ***»*«** ** m m' ****** ?6r *" 



n 

yeas» h*foy« boBbsrding ihe Berth <— we can sag- that t&egr waited tea* the last Maat» 

to do it *-» hat the people la the Sautfc ha*« fceea sateyln« bayädUpe tan years «go» 
;:;*a*a hswfeaM their S$£* fea» WMB, 

102) $ t If ye« were gtwa. IsGd, would yaw tee happy Xislfig eosevherie els»?   Or win yoa mi« 

A $ I only hop* t4»t the 0*msn«»t idU i&lidMNMtiMlj» *■*** kelp '#* Äage ^asasii of 

■ ear w**iage so thai-«*w*!*. to» *5>1* tr'fjp4Ügihas«.. • If jj-;«ex«'lafpas^tl*, :f «suid.■; ■■ 

■■'. satler eta^r ItlHilllWi^l^ili nH IMHIII 
;gf tw raawE», .f*?9*V-I:*a ^*"t*3^ «£eraijftSjafc;-; ' 

aad *»** vaa* to gnw tic* any war».   I lap* that if «»(***»*«** «era as laM     , 

periaap* «j^ ftffe iw «tot«   *Mbiil& wismbt« Utia« *~-^ faMJy,«~ %er:tms- 

«ssarati«» iraSSBSSttMni cur aaeeeSo?«' tesfee &» üjere, aad vo deo't wist to 
J ; noün frm.tfc<rS|I .    '.'.;,', 

Isafe"ear «ULlage».- Sow, I would ts&arAmsm four lit»» of He« per «lay to raise 

«f . failly fean fire -tfesasas! ptastars, ':.r';'' -.■•'.:''...._ 

i(^} §,|: Swioa^deyott ^d^ ^ «ay-WIM'la#»   >.:.;'.'^ ■'-:.;•■ 

-'-■      A s I eaanet guess. 

104) Q J Sfcidi aide do yeu tfciifc is wUtnisg BOW? 

A- > <&eee past two **ska8 to ay fceewiedfe, 'VHK& tts* tbe refugees laj^dreA of eaeh 

emmtei.%mm gefcsae oo/e^esyhesiy aaid ifcat ti» G¥H ili'«»'oiB^^::»"^t«et victory. 

Srexybedy was tooohed »ritat iaritta eaotlses because of Um m&xy of the ooeesat I 

sold 700 about» 
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MS) Q i feit sa«® yrn* Sas& tfe* -gUT is «ts^isÄ? 

A i in my o^xkm, l hog wear |s«r*»3 I'm fieteat&g* but I b«U«v» is SSäM*S£IM*: 

bos** *fct<fc «9 **t fet» d>9lM «tat «*» GwwsoUrt» huf to tU» t» »ato th. pwp*»»/ ^ 

•■_■■■■   Hf» a bwsl«s for A oortftja «*»»   Sat tfea$ sss&si* wa»t bo «bl» to earsy ih* dsy» 
■ - - • 

ir^w^p.teetiiSalsfMt^ö^mMb«, 2 täiÄfc, a**^ i*ft but 

.#«::
:^;M^imm <m*$ 0iM0* ^mk^m^. W^Mm ■ ' 

* Tm Wtfc* p*r y«r,   A* t*y oap «* « »««tick 
.?;'. 

-. 

S*M,'   ■  is-' 
-"■ft'i-••:-,' ■■-'■> 'I      ,.;.' .:-.. »■ 

w A hand ia tiliixsg qfxlMCHitt   ■.'% 

So *©* «St tfea**w fturt - A-*» m& i^y^ ";. ff 

tb«*r *ie» or paddy stesk? 

rSTSi's 

ltf*> 4 r «»ft S£d It happ»nt '    _ 

*;.      A { Su?«i or *our joaatfes fesforo the %»*»& eeco**. 

106} Q J SfiÜ «ES- ?ina§0 

A s XM. 

109) $ * gffif feasy tjjwe? 

At It te&d beea bss^bsi the fiasistasc*.   lest 



- - fü «wWiäl« * ***** ***** **** ***** ^* *" 
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f 
paogl« ia th»   .. _  _■• f 

aLrasft MSMI ** W *i«*ta»ft.tat ^* vlU««. <»*i*t «uffw M* 

:     .,.--. :.v, .    •   • - ;■•   - ■ ' ■ • . , ... ,-  „ ,        :•<-     .< 

US) 6t » «w» W« happen   «**t «OB* o* la*t jr*ä*? 
..    »«^.»rf,,-- t«K    it t&st üIä» th« tula«* ömaieil A i It s*«s to s* «Sfe* » *»»*wä *» Stop**«* »»•   At im9 w*8? ™ ******* 

. mm^^m.^.^m* 
'    th» Till«««» .te«e^«r to ask «ftp üwi* ^auiOB». 

.   .,:-<   f ■■■:■■    '.-■■■■* ...v- ■   .    ■ ■ . ■* 

.  it lift*   -■-. 
.: : ' .;,,-;.. .■■■-■■ .;....-., 

.."•  ■:■   -J..--8C   - :.x --..■.■      ■-■. .v .-••..-.■•.-.-.     . :.   -   •      .-       ..• 

112) % i «ist Idöd of ainaaft? 

A , fl» ■««• e*^ c<a*-^a. (f±*t*M»«i*») 

...:■;:■. ;■, 

■■ ■' '..' ■ ^ ■■'. "~fi. :•::' 

"K-y.: :ih 
'^v V 

. '-■ •' 
■"■'• 

'.. t~ 

'•. _;/,;   ■,>;}^f £ :' ■  ■.     ,-'-.?    '. -'■;••   V./vr:   ,-; .     --    -•■':■;.      :      -■   -//^ 
^<     V:-.. 

113) Q * Sfis ?ö^ Ällai« «TOT bee» atta^csd by srtili«yt 



* Vi 
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Ü4> Q its «4«5*r aid« ao* sd*M% Ute *&?**% of 1ft* paoyl» **&'lvm *w otäwsr tittf 

4 t la *sr ojdaioa» 3C$ of the wills«»« l<w* !&# 0?8 mus bat as töey a» still assss&rsd 

art M|taa*£ *f tfea' IC» fad tim«*?, e«aM*t <sswss£«fe tSwsly «Ulaftw !*sy hs*s te* 

ata^4K «a« fC «I»» «Nf elw*?» tax» to the OW side tboa£«.     A« X toM 

wi*h «to !C Nfla», t*# piD*Wl» «******* •*» mm hemmm of tta 

*   '- "   '•■ ' '.- ■*■■      • .-.'-■■ •■-.,....■• ■!   . '\     ~    :    ' -V--" ,.... ■■■■>>■;.;, 

'-' f * fit # «ftotf«, I .«di* mtl m»i ä^ resist «er *>loos**^ _«•* mi m . 

-■•:■■■ 

A» it ;«j»^«ni,iaMi Ä «sr» m& it z**~. nil} *&* *t Ä %» *?4 *tiu" tifi? ^o ^*: 

;]&fe**Ä4Ä ■** '■"""' 

:       +._ .     .   ,,■,:. . (&--..        ....      ..    ■;.■■;-.::      ".:.:■■ 

- '■:■ ■ 

:rj. 
^    ■ 

-. 
-' 

,.:..,..., '"-.- "A:[ - --, :;.;■ -i'->?y '■"■:- .-.'...--vs..,  • 

':~t 
:■'.;, 

■■    ' 
■"■. ■••'./'■.;v.X",",:'#:'; " -'•■■■■ «:''     -' •■ ■     '   ;.:'                             :■'      -; , "     ..':.'" .    .«    ■ 

■ ■' 
'.'-■■ 

;          .                                    • 
>■■•'.-.-' 

''.'-.. ;   - 
' -'■■ ■ 

.-        ■                                  -.•..••: ■   ' ••■-■ - - 
:,   ' - ■■--■'".-.' 

■                         ;■                :- 
■■, ■ 

,-.. 
> 

■ '-..• - . 

**.■■".'/-■  -i •*   ,' 

4* 
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JKOWIHISi'S cowsw» 

i ,-Ä.. 

'«* *»%*m«§f «a» m*£wm& is pe*«** i«:.aiaa»t:i*te^arfet« Hoste   -   '    ,   • 

«t « Social Sel«o*e Sw«6S^ -Ores^ «I* the' 

..        .     .: 

;■.... - -J  ■■•■ :       ,■-■■ •■ •■• -       - ■•'- ■/ - ,EJ; ...... ,.\ .  .. 
* ..    ■ . ' *  ' - 

:- :" •■- .-.■•        -- ■... , ._  -^;r -'.^S.^,.       . ..        . .    ../ 
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Official-parser require, the  prior qppraval.bf TUG HAH»   - 
Corporation anö  the. off xoc. of  tho insistent Secretary of 

lef.Ä:so for international Security Affairs.: . 
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1.    How lour, had $ov  and your :'-mily lived in your villas before 

Before 1 becam«.;  a iMat 
lay  childhood. 

2.    Eow bie, was your village? 

.ived in my viilag« sine:. 

ihGElc^ö' Süd more thanj 

'5.'.  lov':'ic v*u earn your living there? 

I  was a hired laborer and my wages were about twenty, 
piasters a day-     I had to provide lay own food for lunch. 

4.    How did most of tite  villa^ere  .;arn their living? 

■■"'-'•   Meat of the villagers earned their living by farminge e :' 

5., /:Were eeost of 'thojt • well-off'or poor?    Did they have önongk ito eat? 

.,    7:eey fe« people in our '.village were well-off.:    About one-*. 
"' third 'of *vhoi> had on;ugh to oat while  the remaining peopio-- 

iac-hed rood all y\>.er round <; 

tu :ro : in yotir i aeaiy. 

'v. . 1 /-was living ' wxtn :;iay ■ idie- -find: .My -paro^xs a^a; lou^.. 
ey four children. V:^ ..eldest son is only thirty» yearüOlcL, 

7.    Vfhat is- your religion: 

i. eie. aeouuuiij-S u» 

8.     Wliat religion.da )racti< 

iiire^-iaux->, 
rest wei%e either 

. "Buddhists TÄii. 
neiicc  or Gaodaists, 

UJ.. .i/il--     -* i-LiciQ': 1 :-• _. ft the 

Were    t-:.er...  ever coufiicrs b ,.twc .ei '-a&mb-.rs  of difiere-nt religions? 

I foua<? no conflicts between titoeibers oi  different religions. 
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10. w, 

U.,     ^a; 

nay ethnic uinoritios in your village? 

tl. • people in i^y vill.-^c »..re Vietnamese. 

,. die."tien .lav' 

While  liVi^lO: 
::..,  to school. 

■;y p."-.rjii.ts wer., vj'ry poor end didn't s„.nd 
I'n unable, even to jx~d Vietnc^u...oe,> 

x^. 

•.cr 

LChOCi   12. 

:C-x'C      J. Ox'       w^i 

^iJL^   V      ill. -'.*•       - 

rour villr 

■J     *Ji_V-.V. v±lls<r-  tv;o TiriiiiL'-ry achool3 where 
■  ccbnl   b     primary odueation.    Bosidos, 

school with two or tl.r,e closes for lit tie 

13«:   Sit 

IT«; -y** 

"*- *   fe     Oi~ j. -u*A •*• V™*- iC   to   SChOOl? 

Host ox  tii^ children had one or two years ox school,   except 
for tuoi- frou ver;.  poor f^iiios who had to worl: froa their 
yona;, ->t day&. . ".' ■' ' ■;>' 

14.    3ho ;r-: 'y0'—  hust friendä ■■in efour -nuälot?   , 

... V.i-t. fW r,rt  in  ^'••: ■■h^elet■ ■:-T:? tau hamlet chiof /    ^ 
"S"T%tV""-iJTa. . vnen :tte Front starts control- 

.,..,. ^,:";^,;7   ■  ;^s ^ inti.'-fisiiy &roup l^.-ior in tno 
CH^ ~d£iVi=^- tier Äcould--tfeik with hin :nhoni-Wiy.!AWg>.. 

-3nt Sf t -I   ca    iTvont ^opl ._ erx^   ph-r--.  -^_ no^onc ^^^^ 

%f',  la';%^"     t - e%i      TO -öid ony passibl, trouble, 

15,     "Which poopj 

takjb v~ C' 

-iö~j iisporxont? 

ran wes- the "Till fig& ; 

jviio fled to rhu Cat 
i,; ,-iiid who is still the 

CiVii for :üll tho vill££era no-ff 
-.^i: »V • 

16, T:£*\o >Taü the oest informed cbout w.,at vas hepponing in the district, 
ii: 3..ii^oii one ulsv -- re? 

' -*v     V: C It  '^w:_   .. 
Sroi in ray vllaa^« 

i was the host inforjuvd 
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17. v,'nr   vi before; 1954? 

:a^v-  that 
y-artici:^.t;„  x.; th-„ itosistsncG but or . >.954,   but 

■jk>j.. ixf- ,;.t  that tirao vats   :xc. asiv 

iO.        _Jx'.. our vx. f J.: lit  a/.axnüt tiic   j*T:mch? 

i'uirb'ü 1 -id-.r now in av viJ had 

19.     W: Wr 

'2M>    33 Js'iOVOV 

v. r    c 
iM      ujl. 

id bctt.,r i^d.    rSOia.. p-apl,-,  succcrrdod 
;,  bu:. L".aay of th^E still r;3a£tinod~ 

-A(-    -Lij   :"u_     V. 

21. xcl •J v_-    vJ.j..i.C.i.'.j.ö    ü. 

&£*: lO'C 

:it3.--?UJ~-'i"C;-   Ci.,; 

til... 3TJ l-d».-  >JL **>-»■-. 

22.    üa#; 

24. 

-ti-n for tli :  v±X?M& 

•:..\rd  wont tc th.   poii:.s. 

25. tll.:rj? 

v;.ii oaiilliaatoS 
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26.    Wlv. ,t fioati 

•;1. 

.v;.   -o bavo to be a candidat.:? 

■'■.•'. ana above, wc-ro qualified tu vote. 

0~7 TJT- to havo  to b..  a candidate? 

u   ifil : a , 

23. ,0"C?      JLiK 

\_'.L --, J-i>j.twi.t: i-jy!' social ii^rovio^nts? 

A ,    C.Lu i 

Vi:'! ."i :;.. 
;\iaily, 

uüli toi  district cbioi £or . AaiarAcan aid, 
•    DUlu^^AU;^   u0t'O~iaXs. Wc.a\;   to   t> • :;£»A.VisJÖ   to 
it t&.   rrxi't'sJ vor:'; trifling arid distribute 

30, J-X'.VÜ.  ,t:iO VJ, X.Oi«. tvO. i" 

T'X'JQ ■-vi ^ir 'is; 3 0OH U>& ' 13- j> 
. _. - 

■"T 3Ei~> -:j 
~P- ;* 

.;^;J >-:ii «U-fIX *\> ■ *• 

-Lii* ■?• 

"" -' ' T .     ^ -v- r. of r- -'- v.- i. :. -.    ■-»■.- JW -- ■ -■ **. Ui •** •-.. 
T 1:1 ., r. --*-""—; -less 

-■—- • v '■'■ ■'» 

C v ■ 'OI "c:-: ■ -.'' i.--^- ITiSH >'   a: .a 
fei     a b" :^:-: -.-on lw ;:J,'-V a 

of tho Catholi^ i o,u tat; exsposa.. 

L^xoiiö' l^ax ■givofi notinn'^  or yory 
zlj-l trusted th,. villa^;  officials 
;ad. -so. mi Yilla-o.rs cidnlt dtpond 

•l-v - 

5J :►-■   IO£ 

:'ac.; for 

öV.:rii^.. 

:■! had 

sttsy* 
otiior; 

i£ains1 
.i victius 

-V-.JL. V^.i your iiaa...,V: 

,o,    Ex-y 
tho viii^v-', 

.- .o v'lii^.« 



34.... Howdid tbu.y b.Juevx dxo-ixx  and aft-.r th... Biom Oovxinraont? 

1:.: '-■;   iifcys IxXixvxd  prop^ly towards tii,   vi.'* :.<^;rs,   so aL'. 
.•.'.     XX   X    '.•:.I\     VX.Il-l, _:.    yCTX0--& . 

"v,     D.i.  • Xx. r Ü-Vd' :• x.rs  xv-,r  oass  thrxx;   y our vi.'L x^_>? 

j. Bid .t  t...    Loxx'. J-O:G.'5,   a co.x-,.<xny of Bogular i'orcxs stayod 
pxri " •■.., xtxu-   :u. xx* -xLli:v.x.     it --v> r vlixv .d    v ry lift on 
rx ■.-.■   _.--:i        :rT   .„:   x •>?.. i.irv:. 

LiTtd did...; t dxstxir o/ ti..,;•' vixd.aüxrs•■ 

JX -:''::v'4^'u:ii    i'.o.v'li,^    JXi     H ■ OsJj. ;ii»'.^.i 0    ~.*£iUH   .-.^.U     Ä-U.     (/il ..■   . ' ..HO.     OX 

JJ-X- X>. 

iivcsj?y ■. viMx- r J.6 yxdd.fe --, d :or. Jx.vc äxd to participate . ■ 
ix buildix.c up xxxX dcxcd xx raid t:\._ diaalUt. I had' to *c° 
to tx.. f or- -yt tc cut tr ■;.-x d.xx ;>ri:aü back trunks la suffi- 
xi,St,^uaxtity-•(;■-• -xx.xid.d xx.;. ;:ari o£ tri..; ■ xxnco attributed . 
to :-, ., £a I was ,L.. ,,'V;'f t..x xoixx.x>-iabcr i was coapalled t, 
do .ao^£.;txu--a ■pix~V'-:^"^,d .xf fro^£'£? xxtixu. food : fox ay;~ friaxAy, 
,-     ,  - c   VJU _ Ii    -'      -Jii p^opa-a-had to hjux   others 

"SO   Uv    ".-....    .1 s-0-- iOiT-   '-X.,XX s " 

59.    SBkt d: 

,V    ■ ;      •   U:    Ai^UliX- 

xa y-Ä     ..-.-   y^.i: \      Ctid-'-X-i.,   .-pxxx'G ,-.r-- 

xx'ü i dxxxxX .X. ;.-;\vOU.t xt ...,x;.;x   lack ox  x'oud  o;.xi^..d  to.x;y 
xxdd;., :-•;:  -di,.-  x ■.--'-'.'■   :'sv x-o  -.u. ■■«•iX'-:  x.i'/oor xoi   txi.    Strategic 

X;     ■ l-»       ^O..-.    '"■ ■■ :r-i:,.   -X„X.    i   "XIX X     .'*X!:*t    OX    "G.X   XI    TXO..'"iIXlX6   "v?24^ ■ 
. /: -v.xx.'x.. -x/ "r   •;/:.*.   x.X x     xxx. i     ;xxj(-  xxxt th.   i -i>cv.  cxu«od' 

--XZL r.il-: t 

d t\ ■ virx.a; ,:re tu 
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42.     ¥o.s  1 • r : ,ry x.    -t ■■■. -,-.   -•*  ■•-■ -   ,.        +     r , 
" f.vr-.        •.."■  r.--  -. . ";     ;-' •'''-;•-.   '"    ••"■• -«y-acirt   sfrioirl.i, a:id  the -■•.-. -  ...^ CiiC^. v v..   „:.; vi.L=.,-v .os£   orotoctiou? 

;::,.",.<-,;.:     ::'T-,..?-  -Jr3^"»   V !-'v" officials and SDC dared 
£:    £Cee '"v;.-^-. -'-^^^  for fear of being, killed by 

4'3.  il.r.>r 'u"-i- ;.r,-i■.--- .-. .  *...-, v. / 
" "■    '"' ' v-^y'-}   -----  aoout ycur lil . and" future? 

■;:..:i1;- '-''~^; 
T\;"r •-" T-   ~:-  WHdiV--b -.rovri c&bout ay life 

~~ — " "■"" '■'■ "'-. "-' -^••1 6--= 3 job frei.; any landowner. . 

44 

1 -^ ■■'-••■•■■ -t--.:._-_ -vV£« %     .Ä-iericcia"aid 

r.r ■•   r   . 

J'V   t 

oüAiLt ae-aut ynui- opportunities to liiiprovx your life? 

p  r:..   v- -••'     - '''■■' --   ^ .i,       ' e     -. : 

: *---..   - <-" "- 3 v.o. outtuc    ciy, vi; logo.   ■ : ■ ■_ ■.    - 

What, old yuv. thini 
Ö-. 

4r.     »noariie v.u 

^'^'•-u   -'■"•"••' ^ancc -o^^vour children having a 

'•low .o;-   would  b .cone a carpenter, 

tr 

•     -,    ._ ^i ,__    j., i')_p,  oax i didn't pay any  ■ 
^:; .^p!;,sJ .uea^ vque-v;:,::^; .th^naaviat chief  that'* 

g /-"^ r:^^::-^~: l"l %?$;-M -\Bot ^-to-ovcrbhrbw-tba South 

48^ What :^{^; .pa,-eel-, 1 ,ie: 

^ovxesxis out of the  country. 

r-önt in thos;" days? 

49. ■'     ...'_ /i V_L I..1 

1.' . I. 

»iu   on 

\n^t..;^'   f^. l+
lcia:-s w':;r- so afraid of thu iro»t 

-,.1:--   '••^--•-•-   G" -tr .,y^t to the  »U's activities. 



51. When did -our villa/:- fir et b;-CJPG controlled by thv Front? 

iVj^ill-:•./-..<, fire's bocexr. -cntrc-ll-d by the Frunt in February 
1963. One :iieht at r.ho bo0i;ni.ik of February, a VO battalion 
launched an attack or. fir.; y;,lia^,„  The four platoons of GTO 
Popular I-orc ;?: off:red •: .n ak resistance during the night 
an'. Va.tli;-.... - ■ .- th-_ ai.-'vrici seat at dawn.  They suffered 

52. What about t^io L-71: nodular Foro^e w^ach u^ed tr. caup ii: your 
vii., v,.r? .'■.'. 

fcor:":;r2 no .?V1« -iiogul-.^.r Fore-?? in uy village at that "tims, 

53. Why- couldn't the-v'&fii forces control j^oxir village?   • 

I~. .-.B very difficult ty. control a.village like mine which' 
is w abounded or all sides by mour.tains äad:.f orosts..    The 

'.;..-,;.;      Front was able to assemble at anj'" /tihnev in the Hiountaihous- 
ar-•>•-., a battalions-sized force- ior a surprise attack on the 

. .  vill-ra, 

54..:   yiiat din  the Fioat people do to xhc people's GVN identification.h 
'-■' cards':   ;'.-.'_ •'-.'■. ...■;■'■■ 

The Front  cadres could collect only a small nusber of the 
■people's GY±l iaortiiacation cards because most of  the vil- 
lagers hid thcirii -and st&ood that they had been lost_or 

.'destroyed  by faro, yd': -•....:,..,,', 

,:55'i.   'fiG>; did;« e Frönt cadres, • ~'so-13i:er s -%■& guerrillas -behave? 

- She Front cadre:   cu.tifard.ly a^ncd _to be polite end gentle .': . 
out they -rare  Jr. faet ruthless;     3he;F'r&it  soldiers and 
j-uerriu.--.ciB beii'-a^.c  eori.^et^.y-,towards the villagers...      - .      ..-. 

56.    Row die   tne villc eiwV^lv      v.it. Ld ; 

'Ihe' villagers v:ei.e afraid ■ of- tue cadres but they sympathised 
with tne j?'ront soldi era and £,uerrii; _as. 

57- What; did you know about the aims of t:.c Front? 

fii. cadres e:id "me Front is coin^ to liberate the country 
and 0irr, food and clothing to the people

1'. 
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.58.    Whet did yea thiiiK of those ai;.:S? 

i didn't believe their nords L.:cauf:s I .mow that the Viet 
Minii cadres said the sa..., during the Resistance, aad they 
eow-a'   on.Lj nuiury and i^ine. 

59. v/bat: are the naiaes of the loaders of the I^ront? 

I know only one naao.   taat of l^nyon Run Tho >fho is the 
Uhairrijui of the Liberation Front. 

60. When trie Irort first  controlled your village what words would 
you. aavo used, te describe thv> Prunt? 

- ■■-, t)utwardly the Front appeared to bo T>eace-loving and' 
-'.;"': '    patriotic as it always talked about'patriotisiu 3nd love 

.  ot jjo.sco,,.   .dut it was.'is, fact: dangerous., treasonous, 
cowardly,: fnithless and rigid, 

61. Kindly explain your choice? 

The Front cadres"t-rero enly tolling lies and weren't afraid 
of sacrificing huaan liT-.,: for ..tne. Party's interest... 

62. Eid the Front hold, aiaetir^s in yOUT village?    How often? 

i-Lv,. ija,s ji,xt u-tca^-.c i-i ta^ aaEio'üs every veuK and ;general 
■: .^i;;.:;/;: ; '2i^tiag3 fcr ;.Lc 'aol; TxIia,o Oiioc :a fcitb.   , 

■63«;   What- ?±6  xhey. -say. about your-.o**n village? ■:■. ;      ,;ii:S^?Ar^:«o;k^ 

. --f'f f-1^  !V^~-  ¥& Front, achieves the revolution,   there 
.....-.■ vn.±J_  oe rio vreui.e in the   /ili^c.     Food and clothes will be 

equally eiv..:^._--iut:.%r to ■every one". ;,. .      ...... 

64.     V/hat about" the  G-Vf: r ■        ■■■ . • 

vney eaxu-   _'av,a ;. ■/:.;• is a .-.ac^ey i or the aiieriean imperialists". 

65«     What abcr.it  the  ft&ericcr.e? '     " 

:rehe -Aeoricanö- arc invading this country to 

66»    What aoout iiorth  Jictnaa? 
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They slid..■■"irorth'Victasii is exploiting yeTeral mines, 
sotting up all kands of factories,  and developing industries 
i-r th-  peovl-!s benefit,    .-r/eryone receives a secondary 
odv.or.ti^n at laust,  has ehoufdi food .and clotacs and  lives 

67»     vi'j.fr'j  ..eov'.i e.i.i_i-.i: 

Of      .«^. ■•■■  • 0:.-i'(-   i'./.! o~.ar 

'^kaeeia gives aircraf t andaassiles" .    •      ':■■'■ 

69.'   'What :;d "Lib;/ say "bout the future of the var? 

. A.-:,,/ said, ^21ifc Front ia sure to win this war and it is in 
 a position so capture.bQ?ii. fihon within a 3hort. tino"«_ 

70«     What ale yea ,:nd. the oih^r villagers think about what, they said?. 

bxcebt for these who.'had connections with the Front people, 
.. tha. other vxllaaers paid no. fand to whet thoy said. As for 

'■ aysolib   1 didn't . believe thea. ■ ... 

71. Did the front over fake any riliagcrs away for re-education? 

■ ■-- ;  .ilost of the villagers  k>u had worked for the.CrVN,   such as 
.'■■'' f-.vivily ^roup "leader;:: -";'n aa^et; chiefs h->r low roiikine, members . 

oi   tia. viilcci"  coul.eiff wer e'tak^r. away for re-education. ; 

72. ilOv* iovv: were  tnby ioeo?  . fcaf a.;b,a~n...a. to  thea";'.' .   • 

'..:.... usually aeoa- cat   a-. aaaa aea^a.:-y eOoao- were.taken away longer 
A eolic-   aaara  oaiabe^HHHMHfc v?a  sent away for re-educatioj 
irne aobo^..   'f.as lia  aa«re vr-e    iae ior two years«     A family 

u:o leaaer was . jaken ::^e>. for ■.pj.._,ht reonths.    i'lost of then 
.;aci-: frea the r..:~cauüee'.'k.  aenaer in bad condition. 

, J. \.' 

?5.     how did  tac .vilif^oif.  ia-..--  aooa 

v.       Jk ^-i^üuöa'Sloi;-  cOu-lcLi: J  Cu.&ii&o "Li-^ vijJLsgex-ö:   minas. 
.?     A.     --,■■„.,,     . ... w    :- ■   -J-- 

. .i.'.V        ■...'.-•'.       J.1\.<U       iwW^i 

'i®fe 
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74. What did the cadres/say? 

The cadres said that rv.--education was useful for thy people 
to change their üiud65 but I don't think so. 

75. x ov .: :y y-'"-c —;" j-iaod the i'Tout and how n any joined the. AKVM? 

l daa't teow the figure but I know thai over 50?£ of the 
'you:k ^vor, served in the ARVIV because many who had joined 
th~ .cl'oiit forces fled in order to serve in tho GYh forces. 

76.. l/hat do you think ' „ado thou choose, one side rather than the other? 

-.beat 20/- of the fanälios in my village wsre.ayxipathetic 
vith -i«o >ront-, but few. of the young &en, from these, families . 
i-illin-v:1.;" joined the- Front forces,  ©ley also v^r.. afraid of 

' ... hardships they would have to suffer or of having little . 
cr.anco to' "survive the war-» "So 1 can say that cost :of them 

■■". joined thu. FrOnt foroes with no onthusiasni, under persuasion. :: 
or pressure .iror.i the Froat cadres.  Those who chose to join 
tic iffii did it of tue-ir own fro^ will. -They knew that they . 
'-vould' b_ well paid and vould be able to support their families. 

77.'''-Wii.e-t-'forus: of persuasion did the i'ront use?     ■■"."..■■. 

•  Th. Front usually tskud 'wpL/en or young 6irls to proselyte 
young uen-iato its. forces. .The cadres always proiaxsed that 

'■'  the 'Front would support ail the.- Front fighters', faiailies,  ■. ■■■ •'; 

73. Hew: pie'verb :h,. new ivcnats? ' •; 

■The Front ■ recruited all youiifr nor,, who ■ wore able to handle   C 
a rifle; 'however old- they aeaht ps> 

: 79'.-." V.icn Fie the ;?rbr:t; sc-giu tc ..äx'r^t-iv^olo?--      ''—■/-.-■>.:■,-  ; 'V 

.'.. ,/I-ho draftia;. ■/a-.y't. otdhl la fore-, in., ay area. '.'.,'. 

80. Hew aid the ■.; viiioa .yas f,..l ...boat vae youiife men joining the Front? 

'F e aili.~ ere. said. '-Soir .die loin the Front forces have 
no cii.dj.iv ■r.:i     <":-.1Y"ir"l ' 

81. hov: dae Th; villager.-.: f.^cl about the ■"■young; rush joining tho ARVN? 

'i'a«, villagers i sit that the youii^, nen doinia^ tho KRYN would 
-njoy pood living conditions and would be less exposed to 
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62.    wer- 1,-mlxoB with sons in the Front treated differently in 
your   villa-/>e? 

•v.     ♦■•i.iiios with sons in the iront were wvli seated at 
""" *     .-.-tin, .     All tho . oor   ones -./ore- ^ivon J.ar.a in   ou 
i.aud   aistra/ t3 jri 

83.     tier about folios with, the  30-s ii the AHTO? 

Th,,--.Voole were kept apart at Lioe tings.    They had no 
ilWr: ^:-'?>  /to -t-   on the ground.     Tho poor famlxeS 
seats  ,-axu n-d to    t^  ^  Kenofi-iaries fron; the land  distri- 
ver. also on   ,nu list ^.^^^ofi for themselves, 
cution but tho cadres^  «£-.^"requested by tho cadres 
^tVtle aistriS:to5n to stage protest demonstrations 
fovbtiJ -lease of their children frosa the üKVä,  ana  uxx« 
under*tho"risk of being beaten up or killed. 

i-V-t ..ff^bt ^id it h-;e on th : ,-cononäc life of the village? 

'-•'■„     " ^™ •, -B -'i .«vi-ir:-?ö0--  -nr clothes • because- their" children 
Mani jLaai.ii:-s x2 !■-"" """ ■"" '"' •,...'-.•■. ■-•,«-- ■ couldn't support   „noa, 

■.-■.-„.'. :„„nu V-ro:it auo-^rillas vrere in your VUJ-S&O ...-.: 

■ I don't know, v' ;:' ■"'"' 

84. 

■85. 

86.    ^hen^id.the/^-on ;iake a land, distribution in your village 7 

- .^»VfcV**. ■ Listribution;-was awde. in ay viliaa ii: April 1965 ..: 

::37„':    ]?roa uhoir did: the-Front- take; land away?' :0 , > £| ■;,;   ■ ,.,y, 

* ■•  -i^rVoo,'^' >V,.d  consisted orrtly of coinnunai properties 
j.uw  a^u^r- -_,-   .   „^ +V:.   ,riii:-rws who ließ -co GVSU   - 
qxid part-Ly.Oi.  tn..;i> ±~- * ^   -•■--   •— —--■ 

■ .'..coiixroliod' .areas.1. 

88. ■ 5ü wbou: Öi4 .>aey &iyo 

„.. .-  irr, ...iiTct-.ri'-s'W-.r*S-«'~*-rioutod.     fho poor villagers    -^ 
:rt:--^:-"^^ -i" .-^eoa-« ti-ät'is about 500 sq.O.,  while 
VT"cS'cadr^^^roiria'-^d 15   to 16  "cong'S e :-.UA* 

89. How .a-1 uae. ,ii'-, -x io.l_ :Auut ixä 
thev benefited Zhs people lilt diasatiefioc about it because they noneu 

so littlv wlill^--haying a bad refutation of appropriating 
;h^r people's properties. 

so 
o 
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90. Was it done fairly? 

The distribution was done  anfairly.,    A re-groupie wno hadn't 
yet  eoia.   bach vo the vüia_,. was also given a sh-.'-ro.    i-iost 
01  tii..  tisoC r-grcupco's lhoieilie.vs ;r^ru unable  to cultivate 
tn-.; land   uj.u;.   ii  v/oiild .,    automatically turned ov^-r   co the 
Cirrus-.    TU a can see tact r-oat  pi the distributed land was 
in   ohu  c: O.r^a !   h. etas = 

91. Md yoc, receive  any land? 

I received half a "coiaa".    But I didn't feel satisfied about 
it because A knew 'that I would have to work hard and would 

'"--.■ enjoy little.   . 

92. liov was yo'ir family classified by the Front? 

I was a landless vilii^er; and so was classified as very, poor, 

93. 7Wcrc you afraid 'of it "ever' hellis: 'Ihken awäy froh you?:" ' 

        The land distributed  te ;_, ■ caiue froi~ coioiaunal properties. 
So  I wasn't afraid  of. iv-  -a-hr being  taken away froa sic. 

94. What did yom;th|hib.wöüift^^l^iis^^^.-the land-if the GW returned 
to your hamlet? 

I thought :thh: distribu üod land would have: to be ^iven. back- 
to the owners...'■''.'. ■ "",■■. :■'■''■ ■■}■}'•:: .-.■'/.a ■.   :y '■■■'^":'"■■: ■ 

95-.    Were-tnv.  othc.r,poop.ie who. ■ received land satisfied? . ■ -:' -.-M(u 

Ä:-:c>.pt der   !:-i.e. cadres  :.as  the  faaxlics who had connections' 
with üroüt   ,~opie.>  laost of  tfco;-:e who-received land  weren't 

■ 8aciäfi..d.     oaay tao Proat   people  ware better-off'■ than before. 

Qf... Uaxj.  Ji-Lyi;.   oeen ±;iiiu r»hor^  ecieia   the" irrcvit  caric? 

97--    "tfv: fc. ta^ec did you hid others iaao. to pay to the Front when it 
tiret  control!.h v.i. 

to pay a liberation Tax which amounted to 
;■!,. of \a_-: crop Liftur ^atioi. allowances had b^un aadc for 
;acn faaihy aeabor. 
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ihon. iho villagers had to subscribe to a war bond the amount 
of  which vorige  .fro...   20C to 10,000 piasters depending on the 
f    .ilx's  yitua'fica.     Joiridee each family had  to put aside 
Overlay  t,;o UondiihlG of rice in a pots   tin. contents of which 
would be used to feed th„  village guerrillas» 

98,    iiov nucd  did you pay in 1SO5''
1 

T X. 
-.    1-., ■   :       ' - -, -;       .■-   ,  -,c 

'3  of pane;- cut of ^y crop amounting to one 

qq ,VT -rr'    fii r\ U Li        ^J :-.~J lliii O    '   J   \^ L.;:i 

; I haven't paid yet.  Tue villagers started tilling riou in - 
..„'..; -drii and tue'., tux. poyuout would üo ^aac et iiarvest .tide, 

tlnotdis iu September or October. 

100» What, rid the i'ront cadres -say about the taxes? <..;■/ ...,..,- ........-.,- ..... 

-.•The endrcaenid* ".svery one has to do souc sacrifice in 
order to uive full support to tlvu i'ront troops who ore' 

:-■ liberating the country frou the .ihperialists-' hands". 

101. What did the ville^ers say? 

ehe people bit their lips in paying taxus.    t'iicy felt 
'.    oppressed but dared not say a w'ordfof coinplaiht. 

102. d±th    tie you leit your vüleae>   >noro the front taxes higher    ■ 
.:. de.-..;    or. lower than the G7h.tax^s had boon?. „. 

rho Front toxve were at least  ton times- higher than the GVK 
tones. 

103. What happened to...a., villager who vas ITL in paying his taxes? 

After the harvest id L-oeocu-.   wee late in paying his taxes, 
the cadres i_uodiately aoiit   chuir men to that man's house 
and took auay tue  taxable amount, 

104. What hoppened vo a vili' :o„r vh:  refund to pay his taxes? 

This nun would  be  e.uit   „way  for re-education,   and he would 
have note a preeäse  ox  pavaunrt on Ms release. 
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105. Where, did the vHTjgere usually sell their produce? 

They weren't allowed to sell their produce outside the 
..:/.y:... ■.■ ■;  ■.• village. .    ;•. 

106, What happened to the cost of living?- - > • 

The villagers needed only food arid very  few commodity,,goods:; 
-       As they were self-sufficient in food, the disruption of move- 

sent didn't affect much their cost of living. 

.107. If the-economic conditions, in your village had changed" in the' -- 
■_ -; ■; lastyear, \yitä&%  were the ; reasons?;./ '" ."'■'■: " 

The villagers worked wi%h" no enthusiasm beeause they knew 
: - -   that they would enjoy little from their labor. So the 

production decreased -.id  the economic conditions in my . 
; "'"': ..'village' visibly worsened, ";..'"''"'■"■ '■';"//. fJ-l 

108.' Did the front set up organizations in your hamlet? 

■.■:; ,: Therg were many irofct organizations in my hamlet, but I 
'•v-don't know bow they were set up and wnat their activities- ' 

'■::U,rr   -.were because I was kept apart from those organizations 
;;-;./p.' '■%;■:''>■;■■       since I had worked for the GVIv. 

109* Tell me about the Front cadres -ife ymm? village? ~ : "•'    -  " .. . 
-know '"".       .    :^.f.. ."  ':■■:    - ' - 
I'only a few persons who were members of the village 

■---' -.; //admi^s^ato^ve comätxtteeV*"j     "   :'' -   -  .. ■- .r . 

Ü0.: . What, soi c of ere one were, they?':.; «There did .they come from? . .■■:. 

;...; ..3iey .all: are.; natives: ox the village/" but: some" were, former/. 
-:.":■'■' members, of:, the Resistance, and -others -;ere people who joined 

the Frönt in; iH:dererö^hc ;:^ivitios'"'the^ past :.years;, r    ' -'■ 

111. What was he most important caare: position in your village? 

rae most important caaxe position in my village was the 
chairman of fee Front committee. 

112* . "vhat did vou think ■ of: him? What, did' the other villagers say^' 

I didn't like him but -L-was very afraid oi: nim.; So were 
most of %he  other villagers..,,.,     ...; / 
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113« Were there any voaen cadres*  What positions did they hold?       .;t 

X know that there was ©.woman in the Standing ..Committee-      ,,-r. 
but she:seemed not tobe an influential person. ^. 

114. Msa ,:here in your hamlet a Pi*rty Chapter?    ' "SIM 

I don1t know, ■■      -'     ■4'.
:
,S^J:'-\' '-■'" i-'*'-^. 

115. What die. you -.aria  the villagers iMnk. about .the way the Front" h';. - £j% 
■■.: ■saui:-i;« o.Cv8(i  ia your village?       .■.•..'.,■!.;•■.■■■■■, V- h:     ■ -.■.-■        .i-:- ■ * -"-A 

•_. .-      ■ Ihe-iTont. c. .: .^.ß thought only.oi tneir interests at the ... ;ß 
'■■"•:■'.%'■'■'-.' .     ;' expense of:- hue people-. ;...-.■■■':••:.-■■■ ■'•- -:-:...     v,-. - läv 

■-,.,-iV •;.-■ .  ":. ,..■■";■;■-'■':^:-; ;:■ ,."■-..;■ ■;•■ "■ ;■;■■ "^'" hh ;', ' V':;..;. ^:./^,..;.:-^::?;V:^^-';s^"d,,:=::':-'':f?^- 

116. hov -Ii-' tie v-_H.-_srs feel about thatch. ■>-    •■•.■■■" '-' - ■'■■...'.■'  '>\. 

/ ihe iiajüHty of" tue villagers didn'-fr like theis.:v     -   - - •• 

■11"?, Have 'the- cadres in your; villas ohaugea?     .-■"-." ; ;--;-:-.:;':-." ■.. :'■■ .-:- ■:■::% 

. : -■-■ .; -.--..-^hey "were always tue s-aae ones ^ 

118. Did you ever see or near' atou* any conflicts between 'the cadres? 

V-Ä& 

There were disa^reeaenxs between the.cadres only ahout .■./;■;  ;_     ;,' 
the'une^aldis^ibutionof bribes or spoils. rfresn the :|>#$14^ - f^- 

SM 'li°V   Has there been any ch^i^ea iri "she attitudes of the villägsips >'-.. 
:'i towards the Front cadres;; - .:,.*;-^*r- 

■'■'.' .. Because/of .^srea&iife hardships" they had; to.: enohare; uttde^a-.; 
'■_"'.       -',he Front-r&il:aeraost of she -villagers...have -. become mptfca 
         aa^.aiore distrustful toa^a^-as cadres, ...      .--• ■.-... '.-■ 

120.  "Eid the :h/ont -Trerai-rö^t,  ::unih "or ki-±i any v;illagers|r .   :../.; 

^■OMMMMfe:   KLCSI O::  tli-j national- j^VQi^tionary'":Mi>ve-' 
:"nient hinder■' Si em regime;:.'has assasinated by 'the ^eadr^a^-jaa - 

a.'ffie^oer^r-f :the villace polices  vas tortured 

121.    Vfnat aid you tl'iinhhahov-t it? .   h   " -    ~ " ''";„, 

I though"; the Prom; seehed to extorminate all'the -'elttbeMiap...;;'^ 
a$T&i$.:äoäo education and a .good will toward the QWi'   i| -  || 

-.■.."'■ ■!■...'' '■■.■•.'"   •■" '■■    ;   ■■        -      .:•":''"-■   . ■■;.••■■ ■•■•.. ■.  ';;-..■ .^^ . *""*"•-" ".S^""''     '-   ,.^ a 
•'.'.*; ■ .x;»:      :,->.i?V-^:-;^-   .  ■   £>•" ■:   .     ":-.^e>:i^.        " ".;    .\... -•■-:■'."-■ :■ .:-..,:-.-, s ?'•--, -•■.-. .-,-.•.. v^+ä« 

;. ,-.:;:-, '. ^":- '/• :   i.'-' ■;'    : v ■'-■■■;.-.,■• .';'■/';";.'■ '■ :■/ *"y4 i:''1;;?/!i§^:   :;..'v /'i-^C..;-^^~.^::^vM^^^':'-P^^^:. ftÄvi^h, 
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122.    What d.i.-  to3 ot.hvr villager., sa-,   a^cut it? 

host  oi   th-.- valiaoois  fc-lt  Borrow  about  it,   but had  to 
co .ct,ai   b'a^ir  sentioiocts fur ieox  oi   ^ettin^  in trouble 

123. •• ov   or c t... J Lc n   aa.de   fco   ;..:ior.a woik without pay? 

J_~.   the i"iJ.;-.a^oi:.  who had  u.o.llaboi■.■:•.;.or   firh tho 'jYt• wore 
*  .;.-,ad a  a;..  tjft'j':;st3  ond vrdro^'t  auonoii^ed  t.. «..,•   out  of 
oo:    v).';..io .:. ••r.v.-jjfi for corves i.:.bj;:,     o-t.oor a&ed people also 
..._._ or..,.: d unpaid .labor in   cao va JnLaa e-,... ihoilo  too youna, and 
iviiL-'j;"»/    ooo ■-...- --O0  oy lioor^ voi'O; i.ac..anay/.An  order  no porioriti" 

o.:-   ice  7.Xi Tono   'u..-;  a + ia; '^JiC       -iCl-^rCiJL  vi '•^T»^ Of their life, 
. ..    a , -■. ■ ";   -   'Li*. AL- u     .i^..!'    -o ai£> y ■     UC'.-J. '-j:. - 

124.     feat  ..id you . aoinh about■ it ■: 

:or  'G. Ml :v       CÄO- urcra.it atoae±.s. 

r-^ • - had no regard for tlio'-.pooplo !s rights, 
la.. 7u.ll,;1..ooo ..Or... exploited to the utmost limit.. 

12?.  Whaü oi^'tho otHor vviioa/ere hsao about it; 

villagers oaau -omonO: iheue .Ives that tneyo sa^ littl? 
to    .O W .JLCX 0 

co '•'   oaOit to  iJ'iOj.0' iaaia.; . s 
co. in£ hoir    voro ila ..and ^.oot 
.aoa_:- oil •     . .,       : v;   :■■- v 

•,Tay for oorve *-labOr would 
tricas who had  succeeded  in 
no,  tine in recovering their 

126. . üid -tha uroot a^k tl.e aauhoeacaefco do' ooä .cervee-baber'.the- pasu 
-vs/v-O-      <r '- .:/-■■■      "■       O .        ;.J,;    .*■■■  ■' •■'■>-'"■■' ■.•■;.'.''. 

O-    O. •v nas aa.a xodo 
.lO.L'öT   VÖT::. 

127.     !7hO: 

J oao ..^ai O-OO    JO»    "CO .■:    OlJ_.Lci£.c 'ixUYS 

^   oo   t-.o caoi-o  to.;.o refuao 
.ait horeaa ooeradion. 

12 O ^ '/?.tt.:>     v ti CV •-/•./. 
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129.    Wtiat.coid yov. lake boot  obout it? 

1   lilood  n::t';ü..i._.   about  it. 

150.     rfaat aid. you liko I  ooo   ?.:;■■.o  it i 

i.''::5.t  1  co.'.... ■'.. ■.:••'■   :.-:'bl:   rboo.t  it   oo.o  t.aG   too   V0  cadres forced 
.. o-uly  toooo. j'iopic   o-:'.ov  .1 a: ,JV. "oocn as susoects to do di^,j,ii% 

'.'. i CT.        v   -;     "OQi-'.OOT    JO;JJ:J ..0     * 

131.     for ■•.' d:.    -•-!-    co.o.co your     : r:: ..;■/•   ;o. or oiiitary attocio-r? 

■ "fro  '\:ühlot .Äi'-i" &s.Ä.§vy --»era •usoioss in face of a 
,:■?.-■' ; '. "li     O'fOü'P   Q-.t-riri'CiOIl. 

132.    .fo*    ;:,;. f: 'yov- compare it t-o tl-o o-ff '.'■'& 'Strategie Haailo CJ 1/ i 

.   i  think too üur^toyrc najolot doiono„o woro . atr-ono,er. ■ 

.133,..,,.  In yaar yaffil:>«:..-1 :\ad.,yüu.  ,aard abort conditions of life in the 
r'roxrv forcesV ? ■ .'•<;., 

;: s   vray told to a laborer     o_a.io.oocn froa flio front lire/. ' 
of.,.: % at to:-:fraa  -.oidoors ~ a;:k oni:o.aiji^ mor    aac moro hard"- 

ships boca..bf:: oi  tii'-o irocy art Aocfican air attooos oo their 
. :' v-^oijjs a '■..   JIL',-.', .^apoj-j  iaaoO'J 

134.    nac ya:ys;:okoa with, aay ;vilioi.;:..r f/oo roturnedfron, thy fr:nt 
.', v. .'.,,;,.-, forces'?:' '.. ■■■.-■_•■;.■■ v     h k.     o.'. o..,.;?. .''.• ...-V -'h-yyh ■ ?■•■-?•  -.r- 

l:haäa;t syeheu wito  any .^iilo.fo'r.E ohoa :ia^4*B"trümftö.:froia■■'■.• -       : 

■ 135=     hadfany  crap.i^n :0.,..,r ^oöyi^ro rots :.ö?i-.'.iä ouoio;:   .'. ■/-"      : •'.. 

•■ -i  souc'oauoa oo'ir crip k.oo OTO :t so.ali-ys stayaoao tor oae 
or  two dfos in or/ oil—;,^,     ,,-oo; oll taoii war o- in the lf?& 
and  nco-v:  oo   thoi  *oro ;;:ihvo   of   tho oilia^o. 

136.     Did yoti.-iOiüi: how OcO-y viJ.a.wii tr-oo. your hamlet  ssrviog in tad 
Front i :<rc:s .-..ad  baoa kil.<_oi:.  or   ooo^idod'; 

I  don't   aov. 
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137. Did :or. think a soldiers  chances of  surviving wera b.tt^r in 
th- j-rort  or  tee e-Vh forces? 

i thought a villager who sorv; 5  in the G-Yk forces had natch 
v.ioie  chance or surviving,. 

138. '#hioe  -id you xnix.h suffered eera  casualties,   the &VT:  or the 
Front: -       . 

j   wasn't  1:1 a positior  to kr.o>; this* 

159»    Whioe  exd» did you dhiiuv was  better a*.^eo sac. s CX jii^ox. 

■:■ -,ariks to the Anerieane,   the ^Vi\ was bettor  unaod and 

140.'-; haeyou :Wer lLot any soldi..;vf<S ox  cadres working mth "the Ifront    . 
who voxon/t Southoi-nexe ■ ■ 

I nct~fxon-tiaio  to tie*- h'ah-tn Vietnamese so.Ldx.aro crossing 
r-v .villaye. ' ':: '■' '■"■';■■•. 

I4I. .. What did  thaydo? h"'feat  dxr  ;h';d thimc : about tuaxir ■••■ a- 

•'■       Thsy only passed  thee,,/:av  village: and always shewed a 
  wo? tehavior>     i had  eonfässioa for thee*. 

.142...:. have .you eve-..;>esrd about haggis suffixed by Front units?      ■       ;, 

h ■ :iavi■'■'•:.c*er headö aooul; it. ■ ...; ::b■:..,-;. 

■143-     Whafdja' iffihdraae .say ae:u+.5rone victories(■■ 

■-■■;.■;•;•■'       . :.--r-^]|_"i_ vcoaexoas  the  cadre a hupt talhin^ about, ire.^t vaewories. 
±~ %v; }:; b>   U<.anv  h'gaa"; '■äoiaa e a:h bother yhaooa,  and abouv. the . 
• .37 :Gba-nn'oricai"losaes  in h> ,h.' -aLruraft ana otner war_ 
h..^',';.:. j _     Jv0  x  :--aie no ^xtcntic, to this a   '.Che. occupation. 
^:r"'^h^;h-|.c  Sv ted aoieen troo,;c b.ast^barch was an obvious 
- dc ,"f   ,i-,yoacr .     ad     c;re.;e nr,voxe.-d.oee eaJ.h:..d about il/^he   . 
":H-:';.V ,-■;••'• • tun: a ea    that  it ao-uadod like a victory fer 
•::  ~~"" '^c-.^r-.rh^ to thee:   dozens  ^x  aircraxt had bbaxi shot 
>;": ru-ur^di  of   »11  h~   troaes had been kiileo   bei ore 
.;-.v".- c-ov.;.;   s.-t f..at  i^ th... ...xoa.'   i.o cue in th>- - distract 
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144.     'vbil- in your villa^a  y-n.t '.:.ad,y:.-.; heard  about  the   irdene 
Lei  yy.;? Say ox. G-ovo.-'iuiit.^L'i;::    Who  tal 

•,fio....f.  ii:   :.y vii:«^:-;,   ::  vs«   ':■•; \d  b;..   th^  cadres that   chc 
.;.i'L    iii.  .:r-.i; Jii aov^rn-u..;;  <vao a puppet one. 

j-A-y.     .-..~   ,y ■/*;..   ft-/ ."•   x...   ';■.:->. ..£   ci   a.t'.y   rx   VJ:-J  .U:aaci"s3£ 

146. T..':\ic.b y;-y  yrdp :QG you now thiry   boat describe the SVbJ; 
3•':-■••.■ ;...'~^<;'.':! oo^asjioaaTcy nryi/ Juv;-/corrupt? Wise/confused? 
i»r' -r1'! .',-•;.   ,-•?•:  ' "1 P>~Y? 

-.  yast car. Gay nov; that tna/uVI-I is strong and compassionate. 

147. ii|xp.,.;-.j'ju your chayc.y.; 

iyo üviv is defeating u.c iront and helping tiu3 villagers    , b 

145.     :f;:'at au you kn-.-T.' abovt  t/n-s more reyht behavior of local/ 
■•   castricry   snäorovnuciai 5Vh" officials?    . :   yy 

.1 knownoohing yet about them. . yby. 

.149..     Sow  :LiC you Ayf i-f or—-,iüi: .ir. y;nr village or ;?hat vas happening 
■ ■ i:,i .Sai&onST ;...:...:•.   y     ,, \y ■,_■■_.    ~ ./ 

; While-ab üy village I yot'uc information on what/was       .        ■' 
■   .. ': ■■■."■'. kaf\y-ni--c, ^ Saigon. ; .;"-,,:.'';y-.. '.■;!.■:',■../■ '■:■.'. ......... 

15'-•     -"fa you ':V:,:: h .'Ar abOT-G  the  CTh_...u uoi v-roy ran?.? 

- I Iheard about  ityany ti,y;: frob ' yyy aircraft' loudspeakers, ■'.' 
out th ,   broaaca-its  v:;,r::  bsublJyybbt  clear b;.-caüho   tii'ö   _,ir- 

ib-l.     Die  any rallicr ever rabiny   i.;o.yoai   villo^o?.. . ..,-.- 

152.     iv'as your vy..by>: ev r as;-.  ;fro.v by the Aüvbi  or by its allass? 

. y vilha-y   ;»ac  s-ve.pt  over by the Ann« many timts,   but nothing 
sorijus bapyonor   until  th..  last aoppin^rpop&ration conducted 
~y *cn.. ..orcans. 
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152;.     Doscrib-,   tu.„ -:.ttacks.     I"~s< rio,;  t^c weapons uso&. 

T.'xu  attacks ;;„re na-jo bv   .jrounc   trooob  .supported '■ y artillery 
and  aircraft,     A! '.  vr^apoub * oro aü.:ulta.u. JUSIT Uö-C". .     Artil- 
l.-iv  fcj'.al.ti,  "boabt; and i-.u:-.ü:i ^-vua firc  nil convm^od on ay 
vi_.'...-: ■   like- ü .11. 

154.     dy di-'; you toink your villas VTas ateaenod? 

I  -Laoü^P.t   t_j.o  itill.L'il luce  fc.""tad. , c". tim. vil~,v.'-   oo troc- 
!':•■.   0<:O''l.      .COO:     tu*.   ?0  ;XT). 

3.55«   . ».'tia'ci o.,i.(I t;- , .--'i GUT  say 

■Ihr- rroiiT üaxd tr.-j .^Llxcc; troo-js would bcbo&,,od• dora soon ö«^ 

Au'imcaiiS   aiiu • 0"u_i.v;r   X Oi' ..'.'."i: X.    "Cl'OOyS . 
x.::.o .cadrr;.., tri;pd to  -xir up tue peasants'  iiatrod ior tiio 

15-SI     W'ri'K . Er^Jit  so.l.d:.ers ia or nodr your vl/'j-ä^e wiisn it dras attapkdd'Y 

iä^i^r/Vvrcä ao ivroist■'iu>'..i-.'.vc- near- ny village at that time. 
;';•;'■■■;■■,',:;,■ as for th« 7C caö^on::p.acPpuoxril_i_ns,   c-aol ono tried ;

GO wor~£ 
-'. .nat his''salvation, p 

lO i «        »VOx.C   aüy    Oi . '«/UC   Vj—ulC'^;.€iyi   UlLl......^    Oä   ilüro ;.. p*p 

'■.'■'■- ■ !■ aüy wore kiL«    a..   .\.^j.uol„ ■ ■'"-        ,-     .:
:    --: 

,158«    Was an<  pröpoxtv■■ d&ütr-öyed:?,.-- -P^v yo"-'pp'.' 

Post  oi  tachouoo^ia-- ny villspo-. v/ers turnt dodn by firu or 

159■■..'.Ijcioro■'■-•:;.v  att-.ca.   -ras y :ur ?i__.^0j fivoa. any wamia-s?.-. 

160, V-ould  ,sr.c.;\.;;£. ;;ffi:ii.{, .:<J/C:boon uoc.i-.ul   p:. tho" villagers?    . 

mio nipnt havi  •.  c:-,rt:.ia ru-.jc.i   cv  litres; 

161. -iü-.'   ■.!'■   t,.it;:->p Li.^;.:o .-.im-^ you :.j _. about   blic GitfP  and its  aiii«*s? 

.'- o'iü  ai_raao ui   oo-ni..-,' icillod.-    xnac-'s all» 
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-t-wc: » ..<*  * O     *—La      J~.*.:■>.       \ XiJ-L-     .-.-'. ci     o... 

i.oc'c  o.i   tdo villa^.rs cd  firot iusultod tho liiüüriccuis, 
tno C-Vi-.  and tlic .-.oreads,     ooon  after üettiii& in contact 
vi".;;-   tdu doro.tn    troops,-   "tru.y f or^ot their ari£^r  ooeauae 
th^y ioviic   tn^t idioso  tr-jo;-s wort   '.orroct uac>. tävc:  tiieu 
a lot  ol  hol^. 

16'5,      -ow -:.-.LÖ.  t;.::.e■':  avdac'T? .jak.  j. o\i s.h .1 about the i'Tont? 

?.   lid:".'t dado  the   /C  a.:d/this aaic ae aoro oii^ry with thorn. 

164. dJhat odd tiic  oth -f Tilla-,■■-•■rs say? 

hd.cop; "for th':   iarjili'6 -rho had close rclatidiia with tha . 
7J,-th-  oid,":a   vx :.xa^ ;£'s didn't coiudLain about thy attacks* 

165«       C^h'i..,-0.v)   ,y OU   Oi.Jii.0   XOZ   .'CiiC   attau—i.3!"      iSÜCp-t&ijQ.».. x .■>;■.■:   

1 ■ tlaao-tii. 7U for thd- :'.\a:aods ■because if thare were no 
»'\y :    "C.aC   ViX-•_a,ycrS   '..iO~ü..'~.. -_ '■; v~a   XX"V 3u   XT;   P<^aCO • :. ,..; 

165. i-'id yov, "Ciiiii.v-: t :^z^ voic  üovii-jr 'd<dd £■ ^or  tii.> G-'/dv "to countor 
u...l :   1-r Ji.Cf      ■ 

. I . uxcta' a tairdr iacrc ".^orc  aaacir way's ciiior thaa irsciuaiit- 

167.:' have yd)\E 'soer. ar-d-oard- abottt' 'tifö■--a:s-*  of chemicads to destroy 
rfcioii.or- erous? '■'■ dd dddh-,%da.:^dd d'  ■■ -'■C-^   '■-' u<-v*l 

ar; 

168.    iiu:ic>f'i--:..:-':.ot  5:'ii0 ■ n=-?re'd r^d yo'vi a a or. any Americano- iä Vietnam? 

tih.tir_±U^ 

16s. Oi:^>     o ■_ 

v-r:   thr. worst cdhdtalißts 

_L   f   '.*   O '»  O.I«' 'j/ '. '     1    Clii   V \x"—■ .L    -•■    *W W   V. ._i   ..   ■  *V*il^   J; 'jij  C.'. fcj-ttai^«.   ^ 

I did.i'j   .^.vi-rsüa—d i.ow ti«.s capit^ilista woro aüd hov thoy 
81:C^Vvd   OUr    :^O.ilo'i,   d.l^vd, 



171. iuicu -.1.0 you think xae Anerifians really want in Vietnaiü? 

j.n fact  I don't know it. 

172. *ha;. ±:i   nc v-Iatinishit  rn.t-ff.-ra the ü-vT and  theAmericans? 

"    •" •:■■■••' i   Iii"'0w. 

173. <->o yco   ;hinl: fa-,  nnorica-.it' ai\. ixice thv- French,   or are  thoy 

I-.■.•„ :n, Ät'i-Cü'e; ajit* uhl^fe  the /Tench.     3!hey are,vary friendly 
sv;.;: v-i^a  uhilivr'jn.-    Tiny '•.AUiiisaoivvja. do: ail kinds ox  work for 

174. ;'^~a: yon a:>-r,n ar xad ahfet American ^ifts to villagers? 

;-..•■;: ■■.'■■';• .-:.:.'r'.!■■■        J.   -'-■•-'-.V6II   "S   80<iiJ    iO   Y<i"t    wüCaUSO   j..  C-n.Ly   CcUi£   i'i'..l"S. Ilx-tü 'n   ... 

,175.    hav, ;yn.- 12^: vr hcarf :. ahaat  :-tacr foreign oovjatriaB assisting 
■V--V-- a^-aa:-,. sending trao,;; to. -South Tieinaiix? 

i^v   Korean  troops ■ eor:dY-Ct'..f.. :,vrjog operations in.an/area. 

■ .;;:. aho^ed a /bla\;eicoa. Waaviiw. a;.,   -h-^j. didn't plunder the<:- ■ ■ ■ ; 
;. villagers  andqua-t :v ■ th > ■contrary helped vthe, poor, and the : 

...-h v^ärjmc'üjg:   ■        ;;;-.   ■...;., 

176,.,  What dilay-u think ahou'';  tneir hoiia. in your country? ■ 

:■;■''■:-■ ' a -.;r "u^h.:, -they vor^ /ol viü to u-v. 

177..    ^ich'.üö yon -iiiin-.,-: ±e  a-froi^.ar    t, - &'n   "ith its allied or 

a-    öV~.-: wiG-. n;s   Mil :r.    .-.  ■    oh stronger.     I'ha.VG have 
.'".",.-I,.,',"     no aj.rcrai-:;s  no L.:lic;o,.t;.rss   ao tanks,  no  of., guns. '    , 

78.    yiiot  /f: r'c.  tile roasäha  that In .a a y^f lo#o your village and come 
i'Oi'-.- : 

Fir--;t ± Tan: a snspcot of -'-.the' "70 and had be^>n closely watched 
•}.-. t.^aa.; ocoo-aa !. v&-=> imablti to earn enough to maintain my 
ianily aar5  aas   nfr'aio  tnat  it »mild -starve SOUL: day. 
fhiräa   I ^aah't  sure of teina tible to aarvest wa,j.t i had   . 
yovm-. 
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♦   17C 179.     ;Vhich aid ycu think was th.   JXK^.G important reason?    explain. 

I   ;hon,.,;t  the moot important reason VCIB th,   fYnr ox  lacking 
x ood, 

lox,. . j^d .-"Öl. ':Y._   read Icaflan:  asking you   to leave? 

I   O:L:I 
; 1.   rü.'.iQ.. 

181«     17... t :■/   ...£o/ie i;:adi;- you not want   fco ioavo your villa^? 

i   •>:;;   67. >3oly watched by   tho 'Vo. 

1S2...  V.'aj  didn'\. you Iv.HVv.  uüTliOJ ? - 

■ ■' 1  should: hav:. iodt last Larch but the VO &'avü ati no 
■■■'■■o'p;:;.ort;ü.:-ity to icov-s.    Idioy took mc away during tho first     .. 

y.ays  er   Si;ii :•,. jroantroy^s sweap,   

X.CJ*        . ,t^.vv-   j UlL -sJJ-jl      y iXt\ aj.  JL. .>.JL ..tg,G     i^i,l;  Iu! ■:',".'■■■,,       ■'.'■.>. '■ "^  -P'Ä '.'■•. -:■ 

1 haven't. 

184.    Boforv. 'you lof t _your hanlct,  what had you hoard about present 
conditions in GVh  areas? 

'■■'. •.■■■-' d ■.■■:- v -öof ore- I "loft iny' hamlet.,   1 hoard from a ~La.äy,~?;ho used to      • 
.'      _ _.    io 'GYi-. ciark ot-s that conditions in GTO areas wer a much' 

, .,-,.'■  '"'hcttor tbau: IJIJE    in ir%avt  ^'.as. . 
anything 

185;     «ore-you told .that the dV£ uouid d:/u:o£ you.and. citMr- refugees? 

186,     What 'v ?\:-yaraxj.cn6 for ioav±h\.. di.  you and your family make? 

187. 

snail hat uid haii a "cd-^d' of land i had received 
r.r.     :■:.  -t:r-i hr.-M nn . 
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189. 

.10 ci.;. vzth 

i»V i' 

f-j,  iiy ^cvu  niiildion and xay sister, 

bur tri;-   aero 

:"    :.        -S-V, ,> • 

ai".:fioult:.^ü.     Since  tat. Korean troops 
ü;   o.'.'v  VG slackened  tiioir activities, 

•-.;; l-.:.et -eye-     uu. j.t eas   'Ray lor my family 
o jriiu u-.'i- eisxrect Seat.    Front there wc were 

.90. Tr     , T...-V- or a long or a short time? 

DO to■ ir.'avc■ uy hamlet, until the tiae whrn tS>e GV& 
ace. 

191. ,e s ou ^sinÄ you' ±i oe a^re new r 

\ * t 'know» .V, 

192, ow iiy laniixjw 

A so- 

.ays .'.,,-n; your . vilis^o? 

o; e>eud ;.>eool-.:  have loft the villa,'. 

iy iä2.oa.;c-   i_:U.re_;'   ■■■■'<&$£■ did  toey-stay:' ;     _■„     ■       :-   :---- 

:outfour uhu-.e.Uid. people regained there.  They stayed■....' 
•c.v'iv  jar'Ueh them had conneetione with the Front cadres" 
-■"'. ■,;er1- lived' iu hamlets located near'the aountaias where,, 

.-rent .til- ezercisec "hi. lit control ovc:r the; population. 

194 •. -/- :,w- i'cr: otaer .eront 
rfN/-_'   UA    'fc/- 

" i. ■-.'- •. v 

;o or 
i mountain. 

^«»i-^jLjiit. or ivront iorces were 
the niouatainside looking öttt'T3veh 
that the üllieö fore.:.s would 

•.:r  to r„Iet.^o   those poople fron. 

195.•   & jle  th:o loft, your vill.^- e to come here now , one  tack? 

oa-z 
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196. What   '.a-A.ü.6. happen to you  if ye;.,  «ent  bach now? 

If  I vexi-'j back now i vould bo  taken i'iglit  away into the 
laüvü'-.t.iJL.i.b fox  detention .Lor   -r lon^ period of tie;.. 

197. What "aaa-  t~<_. otf.v.  authorities   .i.r,; doi-o for you? 

'•"''■ A. CT.   iu.tiiör.itici.'.--.'it',vvi  ■.'.•'> -G nothing yi.t for m:   except ..-'■ 

198. V. v,-... ti „v ha;.t   his-ar proiriooe?    ar<.  you satisfied? 

'•/her   a.  i^eat aryiyad   et th :.  district  Söat;   the G-Vfi  autho- 
ritxv.ö: proai's/co. to hive o-ach on.- of. my family,  as veil as     ■ ■■■-. 
bbhefhf,   r-  s% of. riet  and '.  tin of oil,. but 1 have  rocoivod 
nothing vh for 17 ■days, .'■■ ■■.'.. 

199. yehe  yoa ■ :r. -ay- food:.  acnev;  modiciaa,   bood.. .shelter  arid sanitationr 

b/hen 1. firot arrived at th^ refugee camp?. ±. nub to hog rico 
■  ■- K^ciotL^i fcilow-^llaa'-rsa ■'A. IMV; days ago the /Korean, troops a 

eavo fbrty  ba^s  of r.eco tt  trucec-aa.;. " So i had my small ':a 
.■a.::"'       s-aro.    .I-naven't y.-:t roc.'.-xvo-d'. any monay.-and modicine. 

ior. the.  shiel'cei:, a'a shari,,^ it Kith amther family from 
isy hauih- -t ^ - 

200. biave y:m becer .a,iYeh idsn'tificatioii .cards?. . 

.1  still .have ay;forea;br card, - a   ". 

201. ATK, you b:lnt. uivea :a„   odueatioa or training here? 

^02;     Bo?r many ol   the p:,;opla nerd, c rr.   ey.tr a Lioney :rith part-tiiac "jobs? 
•. bnow 

I/only that  a loi; of tue pee-pie aero have been employed 
by privat,  pcTScris .ar.ä  ??oao   .a.   vc-rMiig in American cons- 

203.   What d„-   yhoy do?     uov; macb do the;   earn? 

■host of tlisjui ..irf: \;gekxe^T,as;drired • laborers.-   A f uw, who are 
worlds/, with the h-nGricaia;  a ...a to bo quite   satisfied. 

y.--i-. 
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205. 

.,-.,,,, .?r>Ja,. r.,.f-igcüi.-   uv  in this  camp? 

Ä,aat  four  thousand  poopl:. > 

•j-i  ^-avi,  couo- Ii.?-_  and how many hav*. a aft since 

206.     :o ,v: it t... I-.vdc.oi--ahi.LJ oi  t als eaap Oivanxzod? 

,.a..v  r>.-xU;_.- 
r ;-fivi   ÖVa-5 

amp ,.s xr limniii.iiimiim ""•" '     : .not far from my 
laio loc; I  authoritxas seenod to have ^ivon 

G^a—at   t'.-J   a.a;   IXXö"S   r:-,.:.'w;..vüu 
.1-1. 

he 
wtex;.    v/a •lav.e't.Q be. ealf sufficiaat 

oair'foruaar vLi-La^o ywyarosentativo 

sor^ft Eiatoricü a for the 
~ j,      -----w-       __    ._ 

C.f--ii';Stl':0.Ct?X:3ii   OX    Cilv 

■ Hft tl:.o GVh. xs nov the camp leader 

;207.     Do you +.X0U i.r< cos yoiirvxllaai 

üao..   I ^y.c &ottofi 
iaxomation xroYa uy ;aa.aW,ä,     I have pity on -.tho oth^r 
villagers Kia -R.K   aaaea avray by the Jront.     Th&y aro 
prohäfbxa  starvia,..* 

208. saui any fore: 

haai ;Oi.J.~;  --.Oicaxj & solax.rs and soa- Asoricaxi ■ officers. 

>09. '-vhaa ;.aa^- aa;ia.y..: aoxa^ Ix'v dc th';y behave? 

:   : cr3 aas las to  kiye av 'rxc-;..   bao or two American 
:-alaeä ti.roaah tb ^ canters: looViaa, üyche' ""'    . 
"■■''■ -    \ , ■ ro --olita-ahd sSiaa.d to. be gentle*. 

210. .   'if-. 
vda a^do a :rc?. 

ioxrak aaaüha? !£_,. x aave -. Yi  y^ars ol 

211' yae-a  aatL ..a.va you like  to so? 

'":r-    \     ,, ...       -j,, r,,^ij   fchc -tiao wit-n  the GVH «ill' be 
^ -:o^aaa^%ra% vilia^a.'. /^^ pr^, 

^"laorSal hen^ructi^a ^tTto%arn a liviaxa for my family. 
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212*    üore is a picture of a ladder.    The bottom rung is numbered ten, 
and tiu   too rua£ is numb-red one.    Low,  lut's say, that th« top 
ru<ie  r^resc-nts the best lift you caa imagine,  end the bottom 
run*-;, r .-pi- seats th. worst life you can imagine.    Where- on this 
lr..;i;;■;••• would you say that your lift, was before th.., l<ront eano 
to year vii.lv e?    After it' oain^ t-.: your village?    At the time 
you.vft your "Villen?    Hew about ri6ht now —- Whore ou thu 
xv:.C .-■ WOTüö.  »:>u put your life now?    Whore do you" think your 
lit:  irij'3  be fr.v-,, yoare iroa now.     (.explain). •    -v 

I tuii jjiir iff<-, before the Front came to lay village was at.   . 
th... ;-■•/% iioiuivr 6.    After th.-, i'ront came it was at number 8, 
nr      t tiiv tlao a left ay village number 9.    Ri&ht now j. 
aauld 3ay -ay iixe is at th:   ruii{i number 8.     I hope my life 
t;il.l 'oe  at th., rung,  3 five years from now. 

215.    II l'.>u' could as?k three;, -things of eny Vietnamese C-overpaant,  what 
Tv.,-,!.-    -KH „'■,■-    '-,.-■?• ■'-■'::■ 

• lollovriiu.. are xhe thro;, things I would ask 1 
■1/ 1 will iv-iTÄ.a Job iii an American construction site» 
2/  Eie 1Y1 forces will -carry out another; operation in my 

'     aria to crush fc. irout forces now staying in the mountains 
and ■frei:  cth r villagers. 1 I**''' ' '-"' '" 

1 j>/  Tut  Gvlwill ^ive the refugees enough aid to help them 
:..■'. :.'■■.■..      :'   ÜVC   IDOrC-   d-.C-ii-t.'-V . :'•.'■.:';.':''' 

17': 214.. ] How lo.^l do you 'think   r-  war    1L   las 

-■■     x  _   r     10 idea aeout  onaa»-.   ■-.■.. ;,«-•.■■•. 

subject seee-i/d not tc  de e..,;aithy>   as. his skin 
oe  scad's, and shoved- that he had been living 

_>.oor conaacie-iS/v^va..iy.e before ho erriv.:d 

at  the'refuse -  ca.da     he ie illiterate--' and  seemed' 
aid..'-   of  comprehension,   but he  shewed a very cooperative 

attituoc. 

ft   .-~j      J-..U——' 

ii        v O. 
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ip>. intorviov was conducted  in the village hall amid 
■•  lerr-e ana  inquisitive audi nee who froru time to tjUac 
spoke  over the,  subject's shoulder xoEake up for his 
dull-»., so.    The interviewer,   many times,   had'to raqu, st 
thos;.   ..••.■-■.•I.   to leave hii. ana  th.   interviewer alone, 

p/aen cja^fei-oup loft another OKü tooic no time to- fill the 

piece.    Tee subject,   although Win*, a vory poor peasant, 
soeined to sh-,;^ S.o. reifets for having left tin. Front 
eroa.    Ho and other refugees showed a genuine gaioty 

in s.:oiifc the .waerican with the intorviuwor,.   After 
the interviov?; was finished,  thd .interviewer told a 

-0$&m ofvrjfu4iO;-e .who■:: oncirclo^iai "What do you throe- •■•■'; 
eb-out ..thi Americans staying here for over".    One of 

tnes said loudly,   'Wip: prefer the. .-imericans to the 
uoffiiirunists1^ 
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1. 

^ISüTIONrTAIflE  II 

gor Hefugees  . 

Name of interviewer 

Name  of subject 

***** 

^*im AGR -63 

Time and date of interview : 

From  1:45 PM  to  5:30 PM  on  August^» 196_6_ 

i-Tom 

From 

to 

to 

on 

on 

196_ 

196 

Total time   3 hours 45 r 

tape (  ) hand written notes (X) 

4.- 

.Interview based on 

Place of interview 
Village Refugee Camp 

5,' Sex of subject ; Male ( X;) ;male (  ) 

ige 01 subject ~z 45 

7- 

8.- 

Ethnic background■'■:"■ ■ Vietnamese. 

it  Phu Cat 

orovinee  Binfe Mnh 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

hamlet 

village 

district  Phu Gat 

province  Binh Ptnfa 

10. (a) Length of residence in. last location : since childhood 

(b) <ho; controlled the place of resider.ee: 

GVK  (  )   V0 (X)  Contested ( ) 

(c) Since when controlled-or contested ? ^'fibr^flry 1965 



7%. 

11. dumber of brothers (  )  and sisters ( -g ) 

12. Uumber of brothers over 15 years of age : 

13. Marital status :    Married     

14. Number of children : 

15« ßumber of boys over 15 years of age :  

16. Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 
Husband with subject (. ) or not with subject ( ) 
Brothers with subject(  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject   ("£) or not with subject-( ) 
Children with subject(^[} or.not with subject { . } 

.1?.  Religion :   Buddhist 

3 8.  Occupation prior to taking- refuge '■  "Hired laborer oh farar 

19.' Economic status- : V-i-';::'.,-, ■{.'. 
(a) VC designation  yYery poor    "   .  ■ ■ " 

(b) landowner 9 ' Köw auch land .  . 

20.... Education : '"?-.. 
illiterate'-   ;(-^K)'    ";"'" 

.-:-v--W ■'■   -.literate;, ■..■;;£      .)_';■ :'\:    :.:. ■■■...' 
. -schooling coinple:ted^'-^^   :......:/    h :h ;',.. ■.-■,.'..'. .,'. ..P.,-;..,:.: 

21. Any  relatives  in VC   ,   ;-  ■'.■■■;  _ No 

22. Any relatives  in G.VF  : .: 

'23;.     Any relatives   .(How many?   ./hen?)   hilled by   : 
(a)    French   ■".'.. 

(0)     GVK 

24. «'hen became a wfu^e   : Augustjgg^^o 

25. ..here  took refuge first        ^MMTHMBip.Village 

26. Present residence ftaBHsllRB»Village 
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*t-" '.^«2 ~?£^, S'-TWä^ , 
i w ; Ha s 

gOxi yi'i'iCI.il; UjL, ONLY 

OHÜ ilrtifl) UUi^OHATIQK 

£UÄJ2£. SOUTH VIL^AM 

FILS HO.  Aftfi-64 

(MA) 

>ato of Interview        -;_        Au^st .966 

Refugee,  July |Bfp6 1966 

?i siierman 

'i.txage 

:trs Oategory 
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1.     How   LOI'.J  have you been in tnis city? 

i  cane  iiers  ore  lionth  aio. 

2.     hov:  Ion; n ":  you and your ..füfiily lived in your village before you 
becase a refugee? 

.;.   f.. ilv  and  i had livea in ay village since my childhood. 

-K       [■ ■•■-,' >,-■ 

.'•V   v;, '. .Lage  cousist-jd oi 
oleotorc  in all. 

hbknlet'S.     Thsre were about! 

4. 

rio--: 

was t:;■•.3 total ;Joo:aiat;io"A? 

1 don't know exactly how many. 

rn'YOur Ixviri.. there? 

I envhhsd fry living by fishing,,  I had a small junk by'-means 
of whoeh I want fishii;^ along; the seacoast bordering my 
village. 

Hör did nost of: the villagers earn their living? 

an.ry;;tne people in ny naraiet were fishermen; Those who 
lived ill- trie four other' hanlets were farmers-. 

iiiiJ-H  fe.'.OI them' well-off or poor?,. Did tiney have enough to eat? 

JO^ or-.;- the i*'rdh.t o'aacj, about sine fourth of the farmers were 
waii-o.ui wnile the rest often lacked food. With regard to 
trie fi3h.-i'rnian?r one fifsh were Well-off wni't'e the other four 
fifths' didn't have.race ail year round.  But under the f'roni 
control no o.'o had anon ;n to oat. 

>xn you own any iana f 

i   o\nt:od no land but I had a one; ton jimk with whicn I did 
,.". fioiii;.c., wich cy broi :er and two children. 

,o-.:-' ..my neither s are there in your family? 

I hare eleven chüdrcm, tnr^o sons and eight daughters, My 
old sx con is lb' end was already able to heln me in the 
fishing work, by eldest daughter is 27 and the n<=>xt ones are 
2o, 2.5,  19 and belov. 
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10. What i, your rcli.ion? 

X'r. a Cataoiic. 

.. ,  n ic. «•, -ne other villag3rs practice? 

L1'"  """ "T^la«. two-thiiüB of tne people were Catholics *U. 

13. 

14. 

one ra viere Buddhists. 

sbers of different religions? 

fliet:- between Catholics and Buddhists, 

ver conflicts between neianera 

1  cxän   ti 

ion have you had? 

;o "co school,   BO I am illiterate. 

.--• vouriv.st  friends in your namlet? 
-   ■ +.u'a iHilase representative 

.:,,-53„ friendiu ^dami« 'g| Slo  ohe^5i*& a fo« days 

--- '---"- ;;.•,...„ ;TV friend, xn the vxli.rf.g--   ,£-lca"      h t successor was aloe ^   f- ntativ3 with the r^biL 
been ay vx^la^e * ^£wo      district  seat .sxnce the 

*ice has been P-^,*'    ,£ those people, I could 

"freely"about everything. 

^,^ ■- 

'+..-»r the rToiiT ^ 
reely? 

jtfOe came?    Could-you then'tali more 

"       f-oelv or. lees . ..   
"      -ii .. .„, ,..,t fe.  I «'■SbibU to talixraely TO any   . 

■■■'"'■-.:      g; iotV.S villas ■church, doaooa. 

. ,    ...     ... ,/.,,   .os, ,i^ *W fl* -st important?   - 

i-r'S;fS^iÄlfpcopla in the distraot- "■" . ■ t':  " wr-~ 

province  cere 

about v/i 'iat.. was .a.a.pp^i-Liifc. --1 

17*'   :'"^^;-.'"i^SLi^cn and «xsowhere 

^cct iriforaei mai: in  i-he village. 
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ip. .ü. •as i.i: in your village before 1$ 

•Jntil 1952 fcho villagers easily earned their living.  Then 
Vi :r  'linn eat.ros conducted their activities in the open 
en""xurced the oeople to do nrach unpaid labor so that they 
.'"i'\.d to earn enough for thoir families. After the 
•*.«•. >va A i'o ^w-at iii July l:e;4, the population was free to do 
-llu. ir ova business and gradually improved thoir living 
•conditions. 

19, Did r,'n"  people in your village fight against the French? 

^_^j, one of ny neighbor"?,vfas active in the Viet Iiinh - 
e^Cor two years prior to the Geneva Agreement. After 

that"d3.tv, he didn't" regroup, to North Vietnam and lived 
ö-uiii^ily in ay hamlet,  llcvertheless, his son disappeared 
fr^S'tno.naiHlbt to join the Front two norths before it 
st.rtjd controlling the village. 

20.. ■Did life in your- village improve after 19*J4? 

.  After 1954, the fisnemen wore free to go to sea, aftd-. thee 
faraors were also free to-devote themselves to agrxcultural 
production. The fieneman were able to catch Hiore fish 

'.and to buy rice at a relatively low price.  So many wore 
able to save., loney. 

■21." how .did the local -officials behave? 

ehe-local officials behaved properly. ;■• They didn't take 
bribe e fröra ehe villagers and didn't oppress them. 

po  we-^Vwp loco: '■•••eople or strangers? Were they elected or 

roro ioeal jec^ie end elected" by the villagers, 

..lections conducted :in your-village? 

= e there were three- -lections for the village 
.cative and all tne „lectors performed their duty. 

how .aenj cae-idate« ware there.-' 

si.i cr seven candidates each time. 
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25.     Were   üUC   jxoetions honest?    .«xpiain, 

" r'oa't know whether tli«  elections were honest or not.   . 

2fs,     ".da   .:.-.;-a.; ofi devote  themselves to their tasks? 

All tlaa.a o:Cfj cxaly wore dedicated.    A3 the majority of 
People !•••  xy vlHa^e were very poor*  the officials always. 
^.tiiva-d to ^üt frou the yoVjrrd&anftasome material aid in; 

....  ... ..oou  .-..   aK'thos to maifo up for ^heir poor income»    The 'last. 
p. -vi.l ' e. representative was ^caercus/    Some'ciaies' ho gave the 

■   v  -0')v ^"t'.Aia'^öi/i; aid fro^ his own podket,; ...;..  .,. 

27A"' ALataA. Aa..'(. aaarr about- tno -Heffi Government?:/   ■.'■'■' 

'' a anew iiotning about '.the Aieei Government!       A ■■a'/'   .-.'" :   ■■-■■'-■ 

28 i:; ''/'^hat Afi VMU and the- other villagers think about/the fall of that • 
'.'.'.".'■" 3-0"aii:ac:ut? . A - •■■'        ....'. ...:■ _.-..■■. .   ..-.'a 

T öÄAA: 'Aadow that Any villagers cried when they got news ; --. 
of Aha Dies &OYwrmaent.''is" fall, ":.'■' 

29.  .'~r. t av a.j ;V.", *.Ltt-y forces ./near, your hamlet? . 

"  ,- idafere- the vA eaa?, TLc-rs w„-">- about ^fty Civil Guards- in a 
i„v ilia.-,. ?hev need; to .arrest members of families 
J'  ;tJ .of syapäthiaing ,ith tnj YO and beat Them up. ..-. " " 
la \y haaAit a'.cne, fiftuea ia^Ai-lies were suspected and were 

• . oft :nx-apa<an rf-rouble,  anoee people had- no frr-odom of ..;;./tp':A;;. 
'■■'.......   ■. ■ nev'-aerit;Aaia eaan tiao.. they, «anted ""to leave the village-, 

■ •;;•■•■;•'-;.   "' ti:."" araaÄtA pet permieeacn from xhe family group loader.: 
■■■■:■■' J . c ai     '- ^■aa.i c b<-- iraair itovard those families. ■; 

JO. 

j   '     ".ceo aao ic.es. eoaneetioaa  -a^ir ttiß VO disliked them. 

■■a.:.■-.-A v'i■■-so-iaxere ever' pas's   ^-rougta; yoiar village? 

a.   ..*!■*  reva-ar forces passed '"through cy village every 
ft.vt.er: aaa, 
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32.    How did they behave? 

yu0 (jyjf V-j-Tilar force's always ehoved- good behavior toward 
the villagers, "■; 

33.    Did. yoi: r^rli. 

. : X die. 

•;B  a: 31 .c ilauiils 

34. 

:35»:vtieiv-v 

,V-i T 

+ K-- ■19 

lab or did^vsu h:g-</o: "to:ladötrft>ut-e;'t:.ö it? 

K-\d to oenxrihute ls000 biäöterB to i^e Strategie; Hamlelr..- 
;*'-"£to the' fact that I-had. to borrow part of tiiis\sSfe ..,I-:> - 

,:,ifl.'iad "o«c<iafic  I ^nought the Strotegic Hanlet would 
<.:ouiaty to tte. viilagsrs.   ;■■  ;- ..■ •■      " 

tv   -^   fo>> dislilr» "*:cut JUT? '>•"..■■;-.. .:'■:. ...v:;;:'.>. ;'■:■■;;; V-.
:
:.;.;

:
"VY-;:..:;.: 

'u*t I disliked about -ho Strato^rc Haolot  was that the 
.T.-.r.t  "loader o^tc^led  part of the .sum entrusted to him by 

tr,    villaL.oi-3 ior tno supply of .rood necessary, to build the- 
r?'     l^fiCC-i  ■'■':■■■''' '-.'-:-\: ■.'■"■:'■■•' ":     ■'■;  :; ';■--''.:; '--,■'. -";:■.'.. ,,i...,:.-.. ..    ". :'.-;  ..'.'■.,■ 

5-r..: 

38. 

"hat La- pencS to it? 

■■■■■■■:tc";^--: ^d of 1964,  the TTü: proceeded'to deiaoili&ht&e.  ■■■■;■■ 
:V"f  ic Hiil-'.    The first night fifty of t-neß came to    . 
the village and' 'pulled iovil *he wood.fence aad cut ~o pieces. 
the' barbed wir,e.    lire populamoBr* -«Socially the old people* 

'■■■■   ooioct^i *o   .-"iis.    AS a resultf  the ¥U took away three of   :;; 
tv^■'■-Pc>r;detention.'   fhey.also .said those people would be      " 

:'    ki^led-on "the-spot if they were younger,    Daring that näight, 
. tnev JO: t their, mh around the Strategic-"Hamlet in search   .;,-; 

'"'■■■■ •f-or' 6-Vi:: officials'.".' flBBMHHH  the deputy hamlet leader 
■■wäs-:'aslaäsi»^tid and itt¥/"i^ö.^'^^e^:-«i^e^:^ narrowly,; 
escaping; by .hiding in iay own house.. .-. ; 

In those days,  before, the Front came, how did you feel about 
your'Ufe:^and futii^cT"":''* ■ 

I? those days, I felt satisfied about ay life and aisd-ay :-' 
.. future, buoauee I' earned- s-nough for nsyfAlly's liviHjgr,.::  ^ 

:—"; >*^5Plfc" 
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39. What ti?in,jn dissatisfied you Most? 

iiObiiiii-^. -,.     . ■ 

40. What aid  -ou think about your opportunities to improve your life? 

i  Vf\&  trJ.u_a..,-  of. Motorizing'my ;ju»k in order that I might 
         <->° i-.'.'..-• t_n.;.v„^o  .,g. ic caxca ni&r-o fish each time. ■• I was able 

"00 t;;;aru. ;u,00ü   jiaätfers  i.jaa entrusted to the parochial 
. ...^ri-y-'jt. fur  ü.o. aurch^s^ of a s^il hydrodynamic engine. 

. ouuaouly  fciic:.Vv; cu*w.. to -control-sy'village and- deprived;-- ■■ ' • 
■        .■'■'■■ ' :^> 01   jxi opportunity: to improve; ray life. •,■■_ 

41v.Wb.-r: .-.Id. y.;u think.abou-f,...t^c .  chances of 'your' chllds-en having'a 
■;■•.■. : b.:n-t-;r life?. . . .      .. 

--'-'":>' i:^a; ^thinking/ of making niib join ;the IM whon.ho was 18:.-" 
..-., ;: j .-   _   -J^       iignt jso* ay 15 year- old 30a is asking-me -tch^V 

- :ut Lin join the aray,  out I think "he is still too young 
-:.■■- r-   .       .."Co bo accepted as a soldier.   '■:

:''      ■;■■-, -■■"-'.- 

42.:; ';JhonrctS:::jo\:^XTBt hear of "the Front?   -How did. you hoar about it?: 
'''h--+-       ■ -ou ..uear-V 

About -jj-^cG-nbor' 64? J. was toll by toe deacon that the 
Lib -ration -'front, sight.; cose ^0 .the village/ ^thia -a .short 

■>a&.e ana. give us trouble. -_Se advised me. to move to the " 
1-ouüu to. earn,ay living. 1 didn't believe him, thinking 
that the sy#:-'wetg: strong enoughVfeo oppose-any Front'iBove.^ 
;,C k;.*:pt going".on-.with.icy,,occupation as usual, but contrary 
to^sy'-.^peotation, "the ?ronx took; control of the village 
vritü lo difficulties.  One: evening just a. few days prior 
to ti^ Front take-over., while I .was' having, a talk" with: 
tnb '.itimm. iiV the' village chapel -about how to get money - 
to have äoÄi furniture for the chapel-, throe YC suddenly"' " 
ayoarei suid saia, ."Why-do you store hand srehades here? 
^ have beeiv aiding near yeur place and have; been,listening 
to your conversation. You taieec of using hand grenades ih 
catching f isH: and... We are iron* people, kindly hand over 1: 

to us the weapons in your ~pcs «session*, thereupon the 
..deacon aaidJ'l have been talking only of my intention to' 
r.sir tho village council to give me two hand grenades for 
that purpose.; but this hasn't been done ye I." The VC left 
us ^L Snout saying ar^,xqre/.,Ttrat since then" I have had the 
impression that the Front would soon come. 



43. :.>OO0lO  bC- d to the Front in those days* 

.ivj^t of the:a caae from families whoso members had 
"ritici latuci in the Resistance against tue Fronen? 

{/hat activi" 
Kün-Arl: I .; ho 

:o.;r haifiet? 
they engage in? JUid some first come 

-7- 

";.::.-'ianing; they only cajae at hight and used to wear 
o avoid being indentifisd.by the villagers. 5hoy 
od ^bbagahda., insulted fne <?a arid praised the Front.. 

45. 

mc 

„  . .    f . ,.-  p„c  "•-  first--catae to your haalet,. vfcat did cte 
■' o^i-uai;-* do?  ■       '"'v.--'-- -      ■;: ;   '^^ij.^^ :   '. ';■': .    ." .      :      k-'. .a: 

"aien 1... 'i'o:i irt oaau to my hamlet. all th„ (P/N of ficaala 
i^i-j. ;rfv>'.iidi of being killed by them and no one dared to   by 
r.v IUUV _- ^.3üü/ Then one by one they: took rcfugo in .the y: 

■ di^;xiet-to>ai<. . a y 

■+: arow;anda did the Front'-make? ■"■ xsy what means? 

in:; had no. electric loudspeaker and just spoke to ..the "  :'\y 
" 'oeaple through a paper . nom./ They urged the-v villagar s.: to ;j| 

, oidl with: the liberation Front in. an endeavor to throw ...,, ... | 

- to be drunk and saidy."-'1: think -that; the W!f has. been .doing. ;: | 
^cyrythxiig in in its yo-rror co ji^e food and clothes to the  _ 
i>o-<vJ~-t'X.Z****-  sdiy-do you %xait'a onange? I already had .an    ' 
awful ■experience- with the Viet klinh during the Resistance. 'y 
In tnoso days the pooale euffored the greatest hardships 

.  they-'-had 'ever- experienced,;!  -».£» a res alt the old man was 
taken away '.".by the YQ  for.~a aontn.a "k;"  ak.'k    'S;- :Ca,yf'-:H| 

-bküyy vourfvä;iia^e- firstkbec-oab controlled by the Front? ■■'" ! 

:'' ..■;■,'■■'village" f-ii*«* becano controlled by the.Front in, Pö&ruary■• 4 
■blsP.*%:    :''':'        .'.'•   ' ■ ":, :a;i& --'■.'■ : -a.-;; .   ,/,:,a,J 

-ip battles in .or near your village :ai; that t-iae between 
nl,:the AiiVkby 

naif '?> ^vnfh beforG tno Front effcetfyily eohtroI-LQd 
;>- .T^^d^rc^'^O ene:iked tntc: the hamlet and süddonly 

»*.~<^ ~. 

i 
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fir.-ivvj.th eaeir r-i.fj.cj av the football grounds where? most 
^of one civil.guards i*;rv playing soccer. The spectators 
x.vea xr* o;j^i.io:'i hut sh.;. GY.;. soldiers fortunately succeeded 
vi reaching viieir inn'R *mich w-ro kept in a comer of the 
^•ounds aad fought baoü, killing all the VC. . After that 
ij>cia.x.t ail (rVü official::- and soldiers wore afraid of 
-'-paieala: '"■"?' "C.hc iivit fereca and one by one fled to the 
aac-Gr-ict scat, as■they had;booh threatened by news about 

•:.  i;ar3::i in sizable naa\> .a* being stationed in the hills 
tne area.  3o 

for 

tie area,  oo tee *ront people were entirely 
QV-ur the- village without any opposition from 

49. )-iä;.!i; .tna. G-V3 fbrccs.. control your village? -.'■* .:.:/; : 

:..e e*,: forces stationed in the village wore quite insuffi- 
;aenx.;e axop. anysurpriüe attack-by Front forces if:roar the 
:nrroiüiiinä hills, ■ ..  ,■.-,    >,.. . . 

50. id jru. I'hoat .people doi to the pooplo' s <HB  identification 

aha Front : caarca collected:; all tne villagers ' C-VIv .     .•: , 
xdohtif icati on. cards aid kept-them in a-hiding place. I 
aiid a few other., fishersen vere able: to keep our ca^-ds as we 
;pla the cadres believe that we had lost then- in one of our 
xr-jquenv wrockg-, i'he ^nc no -..-ever found it advisable to :; 

collect all .the ..woiuen'a cards, so to. prevent their;- husbands 
.frOiü■ fieeing;v:'■:,;;  ,: _..e...w..; . ;..,;.....:... .:.::.. ,■-.■•■.'-... ■'■■-:"': 

■■fl.>: HOT diar-kae Trent «adres, soldiers and guerrillaa bshavo? 

Oiitva-.rdly the iront cadres seeaed to be. the, most polite-and 
obliging people, but, in fact, they waren?t and the.^took 
.peoplv.avray.aer reeducation;^s: sp^n' as, ;thoy made Histakes;-.';: 

52,    Hew didth^ villager's f d about tnca? 

XjyicW\^ tj ■ _ pt for,.the faaili^g WüO; sympathised with .the Front., mos" 
ei.: 4.ne oaher vxlla^o?"^.;»^-*? dissatisfied but; always feigned 
;eub^eaion :t-^yp£d-;b'öxhg suspected of coXlaforatisg with 

53. Hou did yoa feel about the, guerrillas? 

Ihw -uerrilias only oarried out instructions from" theV cadre.:v 
.-e had ■no-tkxng to .conwlaxu about .-.thorn except .f er' h few %o; i;-' 

'?.SSr:;:i#SiJ;9J..; V', :'.'v.! 
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54.     "fbrfc did  you knew r.totrt the ei;u3 of the Front? 

The Front padres said,  "The Front takes control of the 
village i;l ord.,r to better the living conditions of the 
people." 

55«    -^lu you bw-lievc in  bhe'i-r ,/ords? 

"i'.'i       ■~'r" "'Gr'i"'-!''    Of   tb-S"     100 '■>'!".'"•• "■■? n    TTV    h-.-»l •■+    iM4nl-f    >,,T^,,,._ 

5;oV-:\V^:v^ ore the n&,3 ox  the loaders of the -Front? :: :     e.'.;' 

i ^^.'^.eiÄOK/^hy- nase-ä -beesjaöe I abided attending front 
-    --■.■■       "-■ ■•-*-- tisg-fr. es efton as.. I go¥ netfs of .a meeting to. ho/'held^ 

.'■ ■„-;.■, .-.J.'M .■•.■'•-■';   . -i-      ■-.it.   .-'- ■•- • .*■ -.-    j   ... ■   _ r  -.-, ^""^ 

■-.    .   ■..■"'   *-j ■'/_'": .' ' ^- . "^ *-:**-':0/'^^''*■*.*>v: .v'V'^Vr^.V«.7*.* .' 1 "..-.. ': ■ .V". ..'....'.l  '  ... . .7'''-. 

!?'},.     Jii^e el..-   j'rent firut controlled your.village s  which of these: . 
■■-/.■.. .'■.-.' words Troieiu. you hu^ro " useo. tööeöcribo the Front;    peace-loving/ 

.aaa^erous? patriotic/treasonous?. braYe/coferdlyf^ayiupatnetic/-- 
^::j.j:?yx$Zv.$8 ?:,«ell--iii3eipiined./?^igid?..      %■%.    ■    '.■'■ ee ...<■,■;.'. ' ■..-' ; 

: . ..;   '.".'.'•   -a ;eiy opinion,  the'e-'T-ont is always dangerous,  treasonous,   ....... 
cov.':.rdly :eid rutuiesee    laey like assaseittation, killing 

';:::";:./;      ^^W£rr    They piace the Party above the nation.    They 
:■-:■.. :of'cer...:indiscri,ein£itely... icili.-woaxen and-children in-, their. ■ 

"r   "■    " ''■"" terrorist activities," ■ v..'.-. • ; 

.;.,4; ;' ...:'. —- :'-'3jit L;ia o-utrigs m e^r.haalöt'every five or'six days,- 
but' <i\.-ily-.-tM-jvi'-y percent ©f; \ac .v±eitagors...attended-meetings^ -; 

uie t o  :u<ii^nc^  cor.oi*?x--.   vos-cly of youa£. people and 

59. .''. Whet aid ; they; Vsay ° - "e.;: ;V:/ 7- ■■;..;.; : ■:;..; eee-'I?' e-:^;^-:.'   :   '    '"" 

"____'-■ 1-^   c-^.i\a- -.:id,   "jf 3ou't,n  /_ .tnae: x& piaceo. xmaor the   -     .     ' 
,      " ,   ce-snmniet re^ixaS/ "within a Äort. tiae The poopic- will have       ' 

i'lougrir^eiaeniriea for fs;ti'ii.v^: and motorized boata for 
■■■■-•..■    ii^.äir^! _-^ ■.yij.lagax  said*.; "Youalways felk of all kinds    ~X:" 

«jf a-enines*    Until so-*; w.i.-4»cvonft seen any bit.save be^n. 
-..    - - .-o^iiy   Ja^i-iig  eere .and'moye tÄkee  bo ye«-^ -She ffVlf d'idn'.t   - 

j-.f-^-.i.,.:^.,,.. -   -a tjv.t-" . ■.•iffc<;.r ';t;he; meetxng tnat villager was-taken away.    -^' 
.,   '.;4,:r'.     ' '-  X'JOGU ., tion.     2ho-cadrv älöo 9aid, ttfht& i'ront-■helps_ the   " 

- -%-..   .>?»£- ,-^'Qj.^.v whili' toe sHS öne^-^a^-.-atf?iiTi^'in io-a ^tnöri^v   S 
_:-. ■; •■     C*   rxcr   ]i   :Vjl^."   ..     ■       ■• -■    •      ^ * 
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60. Vftrj-t d.\d   tiioy say:-about  the Americans? -•. 

Tti*,y said,  ;!'Pii,3 Aiäti-riöaii i^poriiliatg COEIO here to exploit 
.  the püopie." 

61. *k%.>ut-Ht^th v>.-„--i)naiä:«?:   ■ ■    • 

''-'fc^S  said,   "la Jsorta Vieteap-i. every on^ lias enough food and 
clothes seid  they area.' t exploit ;d by foreigners." 

v-Lü*. -; itussjLi:fr 

^ccoruia^■ to thoMi, .3'hina aal hues-ie were striving to give 
aseii-toae-r to Iforta Vietnam and the liberation i*ront. ■ 

'ö3. 

64. 

op« 

T/Cci t<-   Ctiu.L   XilC    C-yittfX"    V 

Ut -^.d::ydU:thiaüc..aiout-- vüat they' .3ai.i?:.:
: :, ■ -■^.•■- i i &£;;.; -...• . 

believe;.;':C;ily of.- their vrords.  : ■'.. ..-.        .- 

*&*>r*■;v1:"-T -■ '■'■-!-'..-  ■-■ - v-;«> ■ ■■ '•■ 

■    7:ry fo>  peollo in ay VLJI^ -j  o _i.vd then. ■. : ...        '    " 

üiu   vfiv, x'roi.t vsver roJLv, rtr\ . vi liagers away for reeducation? 

\ Aeou-t nine or te2a^23jg£^^r:a. :ry village were- takoa away for 
-    re .d^atioa.;;^^pg^jÄJZfc^i. forraor: family group' leader, 

a    ; -ür-.s dotaiaed. rcWKWIBflMths.    All, the o tner family ,group   .'••:•' 
"': l^'I^o  «ire   :Ioo l:/t IWL;/ for a period froL türs; to five 

; Kor iihk.'■  Ujjor aasir release^,  every one got as oriouS illness 
had to stay:no;u.e recover. 

o o. 

t'&z:Wjä 

,'Qi't iVvr talct you awäy.for reeducation? 

f    ^   i-ay -:or ^O<1H.C_L)U for 15 days. 

-jif^er., you takeh away for. reeducation? 

;Ta:y.i the f^'Sht first ""controlled' ch a.village,  they asked me 
to a.a-v thaiü'.'tifö each'e>: which had eapposodly been;built in".''." 
ti,e  -j;;i,--i;ei -or-rcinet by tao  orient,    As. I was aware that :. 
ai:r^.we_v. no caeneevin tho oaapol* I got angry viith the' 
aair.-.ü  aha  raid  rihere arc only cesspools heTG.u fühoso words: 

flitzendays'detention, a\ <; ,->^,    ,-!;       -ft, 

:-ä;. ss 
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68. how did the villagers foul about taking pooplo away for 
i\„jdue:tion? 

L'lu. vi.ilc r jaarctod it as an. imprisonment, 

69.  Wtt.did the c.'ir; Say? 

The cadr.> yaid. reeducation. )wljrs.. people get rid of their 
corrupt ->ractions. 

?0S
; Hoy-' n;:ir.' young;aon over 1C were in your haalot? 

d"   ' ~ düü'^t 'aioa..  . .    ;   ■;.-.; ;.;x       .d...v....d.',,.",. .... ..". 

.71.    Jo.    rr_.   joeaiect dh > Front?      '    - :- .a-' 

i - -..ib-out'" xor. joined the Front■-..■■ a-.. ~.... -■-■      : ..'; ... ,. . 

72. " How ij jeuiod • "Che nRW? 

II-JO. 

What,.do you ddiink made thasu choose1 one side rather than the ethor? ;§ 

. o-_; ox the young aon who joined tiao-Front. caimofroH! faiailics 
-.,:.:.:.::.  w .oo, numbers nad b^on --cgroupocs or who had close rolatiönoe a ?:d ; >: dvfitii the Front- pooplo:,. :^höso 'fröm.othor families, particu^ ;'d! 

".■''■; ddrl^' the Catholic: fishsrxaen* did drhoir bdst.-to,:avQiü-.hoijag -d 
' ■■ d_. j.t„d by tho VGa 2hoy.protoiid.ed they would bo unrbio to 

ad~. rt- t-noiasolvos to tn. iifv^ of a Fron-c fighter who had to 
liv^ in? mountainous areas because from their childhood, they ,,;;.: 
had ba>n living.only at tno'seasxde: and working in the opon ^: 

.:;"■■..,. ddS.'-' .n'Catholic faMly. in :ay iixts^ot had,:;eix: sons, sonac of 
■■~;■■■ ':_'■':"  '-:'■■ 'ti-o.d>*cro in. thV.military age..  Tho W cadres obliged that 

.fa.jily to ee-nd oae of their -sens'to sri.*.*  in tho Front .a;./ . ;j 
■ forces ,■.• ddio. young dian dot seriously ill after only 15 days : d 

in a Front c-aap and had to return to the village. - 
e, unfortunately ho was caught latjr by the 3VE forces whd.cn :; ad 

. > ..   "conducted a sweep   operation:througn thevillage. /Bow 
■ he icj detained in Fhu I-Iy District.       ::        ■•■"-■   -'..' 

74.  did thcee who joined the Front always do so of their own free wij3||. 

I^don't think >©> because evory one know that a Front      £j 
a fi-hter'3 life was all tho tias in;danger. /■.■ 

ill 
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75. tfhat :; .•cruitingpropu^anda did tho Front use? 

Tha Yü usad to tail tho youths that thoir fand lies would be 
C:T;,V for by the Front if they joined the Front forces. 

76. Did th. Front lu^iu to draft ^oo^i^-in your village? 

Ihoy didn't. 

77. How did tho ^llagorö feel about the young mon joining the Front' 

:':■■...     Thv villagers thought tho, young .aon who joined the Froht  . 
..,•'. ■"■■, ',:ou-ld have no chanco;: to' survive. _ ■; .,/;■ u.v 

78.. ■■■HOT?' .Lid uthoy foal «.bout yo=ung •son-coining tho 'L£&3? ■,■■ 

- co^'tiTn/--- -to* T,non,   "cho'youh-, aen who joined tho ARVI: -would 
' L-Y, -; naiv 33caro lif,-.'    They' would be belrUor paid and-   ■* 

"'■.J,,^;■:•,'V. ..Would b* .a&lo,Lto;givo: .iore sUv>port\to their faaiiltes;;        ■;.;;■ 

7§; . W-:ro fÄ&Ä with softs in..the Front troatoddiffar&ntiy In.your 
village? ■ iixulain ..•■■•■.•■•,■.    ;-■ •:-- -■'■• ■,,■"'■;" ''■■■' 

'■'■■'" The families with sons/^he Front wore well treated.    At, 
siÄhrs each one had a chair to- sit on.    Occasionally* 

...    , they were Äiven medicines.,   2hey were, exempt froa standing 
-^■: guard;an^ '.v.. 

ÖÖ;   ' How- about families: with'sons in .X^tsSOmPy.;;/;>^;;    f- -^.v-r-:; ;.:-v-; 

l-->v.~ .' Vvr--«- in Dy haoist two familios whose sons had loaned 
ch^ +UT,v before th. Front eaiae. ;  They wore closely watched. 

>x::-.U ■■'...'■'■.".-'.:.   lv the Front   eooplo. ': ;V. .,.:.. ;;       .;,'•'     ..,..  _,.,'   :.:;: '■..-".... 

83.. ÖM&E did -tho rücruitiaonthavo on economic life in..the  /" 
■ vullaue'? 

^ä^Ä^Ä^?^&Äfeife5#^ tllG scönosac'lifo'in ;'■;;. 
' ■"■ th:- village.'     - • '■.-;■■ ■'■ ;:v*     ■■;;':-; 

32. ' "ilox. ■ uuv/. Front guerrillas wore in your village?- ; 

■;V-.,■ ■'•.; -,;-A;-,Voout fifty for tho whole village.    In ray hamlet 
'\:'■■'"-~'':1 Taw ■ociiyfi^o or six guerrillas about ago 15 or 16. ■-. 
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8 What ^ ici  they do?. 

3 and  soiiio' 
ipers of passers-by,  sot booby- 
vt  iVl:  soldiers. 

^4- < 

W: 

86, 

Did   tAC   ^'rOi A^w       d ** v HÜ 'Old ;xny villagers. and give it to 

3 ao iv hr *-|  C< T,T did no 

füjt •';■-:::.■ u II. 
veUT  hamlet? 

icä our living exclusively by fishing.. 

vro .to; pay tnc Front -siren it first controlled 

;  Ir. :
;
;ry village»', the .poopie started;paying taxes to the Front 

q~ü-y  'vt >trie ena of'±9P5< i-othing has been'done yet this '  „ : 
"3,":% i-.li the people in ay haialet paid taxes in i-kmey. '   Y. 

....... iii- /.'-e-'-l^o^f fapiqlies and tnose v/ho.had, 6no"Ugh, to. eat paid 
■'■■■' - .■■ - ou-iTB varying from 500 to 1000- piasters1,/. 2ho poor ones* 

it 20.; or }0Q  piasters and the very poor 100 piasters. 
Lrr/hßli^Ms  -'fcore people . lived by farming they had to pay. up :;. f. 
CO fifty'.' percent of; their crop.:. , I don't know exactly.how   -^ 

. tile cadres doteriained the tax- amoxmt for those people.    yfi' 

What did the Front cadres say about the taxes?  ; ;-   . .   ;; ■,. ,i; 

•While- collecting taxes, the., cadres said,  "The Front needs 
the help of everyone in-.ordert©drive the iaaericans out of "■-'5 

■' "-,  thiscountry and«ill' compensate them with ploughing Möniiä@ä? 
■ ::■■■.;. or .rfeydynaaic engines when the" revolution is achieved." 

87. $u ia I;üO vü.uigers say: 

titzw  "iJiiagers protested against the tax collectors. Some 
s-id, 
'7'f   tfe 
e 3orations asked to postpone their payments to the following--: 
ySarY 

"i, O'we you nothing:, why do keep nagging me?" i'iost. .... 
people whoB,.. houses were burnt down sy  the GftR  sweep 

88.- How mueh-^^ did you pay in 1965? '■■-■', . 

1 was raquested to pay 400 piasters, but I was unable to 
.1 Jw eny payment because at that time my house • ws-s burnt 
down and-most of ay faiüly were victi-ae of a niaguo:; epidemic« 
I ".was authorized to defter -my tax payment and ishtil now 
iiotiiing has bD&u: paid. • 
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89» Didn't the Front take you away for reeducation for refusing to 

I didn't rofuse to pay taxes. I only was unable to do it 
because of circumstances, 

90. \Wt:$  :;o\i allowed .to seil your catch at GVN markets? 

.Weused to sell our catch to a few middle-men who seemed to ..; "f 
be allowed to carry fish to G¥i," markets. Those people had ";: 
tc o?>y a tar at the. rate of 80 piasters a pole load. '.;■■£ 
vaitorviewer's note: contents of two baskets usually carried, r| 

. ...... ..'»:■'■■'.■••■;  - bii-_ a ijole.: across, the shoulder .-).."■.. ....;: :.-V 

91.' Did vQ-a■ ha.vo enough rice to .eat?. .'.  ^ ' :-: ■ -^ 

All y^or round, we had to mix 40 percent rice .with 60-^     _ r 
.. _   " cut^titutes such as manioc, potatoes or maize.       ■■■--■  "' 

42. Did the Front set; upany organisations in your hamlet? ': :; :";    *" 

1 know nothing;■ about Front organizationsin.-my. hamlet.    '- ^ 

95» Soil me ;about -the Tröht cadres in your village? ' \ '"':": 

All the Eronu eadrss ia sy ?iilaöcj came from j;amiliep<,..^u ..   , _,. 
;■■'-■■ .,'   .- had-actively- participated in - she assistance a^airist the .  -,,:j 

■"..'..-: * " -■'■ French rnder tne ■ Vie u--linh direction. ."       ..       -'. *-;: 

94-.' ^fnat.'-^.s- the most important cadre position- in your village? 

.That" ^; the chairman, of tha village committee. His name is 
HHK Ee; nad been- conducting underground activities 

. ■ fo-r. '-she. ,'Jroj-t before- th^y Veontrolled the'village. ."-        ''■'. 

95.v "Äut did- -you -think' of him? :  '\ \ .: ,/"/■:-: 

I -'^.v like/him because he wat ruthless and' suspicious ' '    " 
• -:     :dt™n the Oatiiolic; people. - 

96. What ;~id chc other" villagers say? 

1 "'Jon't iasow about people living in other hamlets; but most öf; 
those in uy 'kablet:, disliked the VO cadres and wished that ■ ;U^-| 
the area would return to the'■ OVN administration'.;       -""-'-' f 
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97. Did thu Front aver arrest, yanisn or kill any villagers? 

in .iyril 1Q65, the Front arrested and killed two young 
people they suspected of fclvin-- information to the GVN 
i drees, inen they buries, alive in a sand-hill a former 
vouth leader and two ior^ar hasilet chiefs with, the GVN. 

98. !fny. did the x-'ront do it? 

•fiisy accused those pec äle of 'being spies for the GVN. 

i. :>oaz" thirii:- about, it?   .. . ..        ... ; 

,1 .-Pelt iMigriant but J had,to keep quiets    ■; \. 

$iat; did the- other /villagers say about it?    ■     -  -. 

9i«'. «hav 

lt>0. 

101 

,.' '.• .I^uecced that: ;:ost ci: the people in my hamlet were angry. 
In ay opinion the Yd cadres created" enemies among them. 

tare -ou or other;villagers ev-er jaade to perfonu work wzthout 

IfVsry villager 16 to ■■#-years old-was- requested to do 
corvee-labor.   „.,,.., 

'What dii you do? 

I "had to carry rjco upniii for tnree days* After doing my 
;ob, I got 111 with malaria for three months. Being a ' ■■ : 

.fisherman living soct of the time on the sea, I wasn't 
- -  -.ecus oxei :c -ny^L a^ laborer in mountainous areas. That 

i1 r J. 5e^r id so easily.. .Most:, of the..fishermen:.who.. 
■ iif^":;.io:--ie.£ic:v3y'nirbd. other people to perform, hard: labor 

■■-      for the? ;.'■."■      ■'.'"':■. .■'■•'vv'v', -:-i ■'■;'. "'■'■■.:.:- is-" ."■-?■.''        •■■-■■■ --   •■' ■ ■■■.' /  '■    T 

Ink aoout it. 
i 

104. aal 

' Chly a fp'vf *tveef corvee-labor brought me a lot of misery. 
Iverv ni'~ht"''X-prayed to' Gcd. 

did'the ether villagers say", about it? ■'■■■' 

'.trer" one complained about it,    ,-«..--■-•    '*'■-■,'. 
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1C5, 'fee pii- haiie.t a "üöä'ö'at Harriet?" ;^ 

:      Tho i^.-ont built ao "Combat Ha^ev' in ay village. •'" 

105. In vou? h-t~j..3fe what ."had you neard ''about conditions of life in   x':v" 
viie Front xoi'Cüs: .... 

" ,fhiJ3 i'i niy ha. Let, I xcnev nothing about conditions of lifev.;-| 
;     ■'■':■ ir '"ft'm  iT'eM-t forces,-' as I nev^r i'°t in contact with any   --'f? 

'A-ont &niAx&xß., Aß we forced a group of Catholic fishermen» ...J 
■'.Alis ü rod almost apart from. ths Front people*- -  '.;     __: .■;;!' 

-107.: Bid  ,r- „..*:J- a sold-srf s chancy of surviving was better in the 
■'"'■'■■     j;_  0 .1;   «is ^/in forces? '.:;."'. .."':.".;""''. ""^ 

r «,jv^'a -^ort' filter had little" chance, to survive.     ■■■■. «# 
^■V''w::;^""'.' ■'■::-: *■;■'^     """ "'i_r' :'-■'■■■:■;■:;■..-'.'■ ;■.■■.'- v v.—•-r .'.'■; - -  i    ■/■*.:.'- ''-•*? 

108. ",(iiJ c did -fo;j think suffered,more"-casualties — the QYS  or-tile ■ -;f 
.;.;,;..,_'-, i-rüyt?.',:,,'-:^.': '   ;■    :',.. ::.,-.'.'./..    .. '.;■;/; :. -,..:.;,."   ,/■■,•  -' ■ ;.. .-;i> 

'J>3 Frönt -should-'have suffered more 'caäualties. ' 

109;    VhicL-si&o did :you think" was-betterarpdaad Wronger? : ^:     ■■    ,;;;;| 

■fhc-GVH was bextär.- ariaed .andrstronger.. -. •      -_.       |; 

"llö. * ha<f you e-r^r met aiiy. soMierS- or: padres - worMhg fcit-h the Front -    ^ 
'=who wsren^t: Southerners?    :;.■■   ■:■■*.& 

111. nave yo" hearu'-aoout defeats suffered by Front unxts?■ 

'■='■ .''"'""xhaven't heard about it..--. '■" .."-■ 

112. . :JhiIe  in your village,  what had you hoard aboxrb: the present 
'■ 'Saigon Government'?    ■ ' ■_. .'''. 

'■•■" Tt~V\H YX^T - ■■-■ 

113. Do. you know The names of - any. of its leaders?       t -~ * 

■krT^rmm 

:m 
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114,    Vftiv.t   ;o you in^ about the a.ore recant irfhäVior of local, 
öxstric\.,  ana provincial . GViy cf finale?   ■ .*•■■.- 

311XOU T ca3e_.here>    1 have haä no contact with the local" ;   > 
^i^xats.    I have seen the Catholic priest in charge of 1 
Qui,.N^.diocp3» who helped me find a. olace on the beach -- 
:-hsre 1 oouxci aet u-o a small shelter for ray family. 

115.. - .dfi -„x:^ --.-^ g^v j.nforaati^n in-your: \riliuge' on what was    ■ -< 
';ii&'3£fi\xz:£ :.n Saigon9'... ■ . , ..... j} 

:■;■:       ■ .  ,.:   vr     ara-- - m Saigon,     .. . • -•■■■••■ .;-..■•■,-: -:-.     ■■    - :-.—-:/:^ 
'■", ■ "•■ -. ■ . '.'.'.'■■'•        '.'■■ •-■'.•,■■•-'-        • " ■    . ■ .■*■;■'.•■ c ;-. .-r-- ■':■ ■   -      .. •>;. 

j.i.6,    ...    „,•;- r,v ..exr about the Onxeu .ioi program?-:   ■ ■   :    ■'■.•'-■-   •"   ■■■■^Ä" 

,..     ,    _    i ha^ seen leaflet% floating on, the ■■s^^äöfc daw-.-i- hie&M ^ 
;....,.,,     . -,.. -. up., a ana©;, and asked my son-to read it aloud -for'nie .--=■ Then     ' 

"...   .'-. :t tDrc;i^ Hi- asI ?ared act bring it to.the. village for"     Ji 

117.    j/hy siiüyti-5;■ <5VSi drop leaflets-en the sea?  " ;:    '    '" ' '■% 

"._ 1 think ^the; W 1 aircraft dro y . leaf let s' oh. mountainous, areas" '"*' 
-.:,-...:    .,■_■ : a;-  „he jroat n^tcg "mt the ..wind. drove} ;thesi to^the'Seav^-^i 

118«     i'het did fjr-3 leaflets -Say? 

;:.-..   |f# l%fiets-'ur3ed  thf ?ront.:people to"rallj-to the,'SVisrr"äa   " 
.,.■: .'.':.. ;^'"-i.5■ ^Oitiiü be weieomee: and wcll^treeted. ■'      ." "r «"- 

119«.: .-&at.. Aid joy .tnini. of tii& pro^räü?. ^: 

^riidn't paj■ men at-i^iiie^-=GO tne öhieü hoi orograin because^ 
.    -...,;     no;:^3ßöP^i :-_i- family naci joined the-Front-forces orv      ■■ ■■"•*' 

■vrj-yyUiu.■ *iüT~Te -ri the Prcnt.. -• ■.-   .■   ,.      ..-. 

120.    rf£:s;: yo'oi' yiila^e. eves at*^4(eea^% the ÄftvH or by its allies? <# 

xhe ARO-had been carrfahi out ^män%v^e#p^ortfirflti6as^^-i!ffi^ 
L^~Lt^:•''ut ^ nev3r stayed there tot a. long-, tisie^---rfne- 
^--.y'^t: bid au'cacii was :iiade ope moatn ago by the 3-VIi para^- 
rJroop.i.suv'jorü-itfi- by firu; troia tanks and arrriored cars 
.prtill&rj: 'hieliin^s frcs warships and aircraft bombings. 
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121 ~;'n;    :.id you ••hiii:- yoar village was attacked? 

..y village had bosa seized by trie Front frora the GV¥.  I 
Lkoupht it was noraal that the OVL; troops came to recover 
it and \reei out the Front people from the population. 

122.  '.-.'ha I ~;k i-io other viilasers say? 

7 -i  ,a- that .aost of tue people in ray ham let didn't complain 
moat one attack in spite of the davaage they suffered.  I 
ihiiil-..'ire l,:,::uie3 who nad close connections with the Front 
suonld. nave been angry« 

123.- .vhr-i; da d...-fee Front say? 

Hie Front cadres were afraid that the villagers would take 
this o ) .ortiinaty to leave the village. 3o they said;.. "The 
Front is aahing preparations to capture Phu Hy. District- 
dorr, aiirirk the rainy season and Qui Nhon City after Tet. 
.For sure those wuo take.refuge there will be arrested and 
killed, oy the Front,"'    The villagers didn't believe their- 

' "\ .-!.■. yores and "talked■ among theuselvos:  '''The Front has been . 
' unable to control Finn Ltubh0j a GYN market place close to 
Fuu idy :)i strict--! own. how do tney expect to seize Qui Nhon 
City?-"-.   

124. V/dro. Front, soldiers xn or  near your village when it .'-was. attacked? 

The Front soldiers used xo .canp'on nills surrounding the 
Ti.ir._e,  v;iien thr-, village was attacked, they fled "away and 
sooaed c kavs taken roiugk in Hui jjoii (Great Hountain; 
near %- TJK'^^-yilia^a..  i "was told by scae other refugees 
tm-.t th; Jroat troO;;S wero;in a sizable nuaiber there, and 

"hat the GYk" akreraft would cone to annihilate; 1J*Z>j.Lii-~ 

]'u.:t ~   'F:-\; guerrillas wer-.: i\i_-.i-ed< 

126.  1-•:•;■ ..■:.-■■   . ':' t.i;: villagers killed cr hirt? Were any properties 
:rc" 

•/ill •' »r:; wore killed by ";ne  attacks a^d  most  of the 
TO P .^r'ij -cr : burnt  or .-aiociceu aowr, 
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127.  3. rüv.r vilxaga given any warnings. 

128. Would such a warning have been useful to the villagers? 

3uc.a a uarr.iy.n: would have been useful to the VC only, as 
they would have bueii able to herd all the village population 
xo the mountaiiis.  Mo one would have been able to flee to 
;.-Vi"* area.". 

129. How lid these attacks make you feel a&out the C-VN and. its allies? 

I felt thankful to the «Vis and ixs allies for giving many 
:._■'... villagers an opportunity to escape from the Front area. 

130. :'vhat did other villagers say? 

.•"o'st of the villagers shared my feelings, as they had been 
expecting to be released rrom the Front's grip. 

1^1.  Hov did these attacks 

1 h; U.J. mum hatr3d foi 

Du feel about, the Front? 

uv Front,.-.;.' 

1^2 =  What did the other villagers say? .■-■.. 

l;~'fr"       In z?y-h:anl3t ^ost: of the.: people started insulting the VÜ. 

133. ■'0U :K:  tor J. L  i- :^^-fct 

Naturally, i blame trie Front for the attacks because ii 
\rxB  the- who first instigated troubles. 

13- 

13:3» 

anyone  join tne kroner rrh? 

WO   Oilci    jGTyflea    'Jiie   i: TOa u 
e "jii'.'c xne to na^u. 
in/, boats .  That 
re;. ne 

cause of the attacks. I 
:'-' paddles from most of 
ny fishermen couldn't 

ired, A flight by road is more difficult 
tVu; 7o ar..- etill mounting guard on many sections 

■. or ne.ird about the ue:; of chemi.cals to destroy 
."ion u 

x navu neve::- ejen or Heard about the use of chemicals to 
_1_il >~o'v vSf'.'ctatjLöifi or oro-c» 
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136.     Ä3aror-: \ <u  -;v..:..e  here,   had you  seen any Americans in Vietnam? 

..sofcrc   I cane here.   I hadn't seen any Americans. 

137.     "läiat did   the Front  3ay  about  the  Americans 9 

In-- Front said that the Americans were ruthless and 
airo^ant _tnd that tney despised the Vietnamese. 

138.  Was the i'rort correct in what they said? 

I'found what the front said about the Americans wasn't 
correct. During ay flight to the South my junk and five 
other ones were about to sink because of heavy seas. 
Fortunately an American ship came to the rescue and towed . 
ail six junks to Qui iThon.  Tho Americans in the ship were 
so kind. They gave us butter, milk and also rice. If 
they didn't help us,, we nil would have died in the deep . 

139.: "ihat do you now think the. Americans'really want in Vietnam? 

I think tiie Americans r'-a-ily want to help the GV8 fight; 
coumaurmsm. 

140. What 50Ä3S you think so? 

. ■        I Know" that, the Americans supported the 3VH forces in their 
" :     vtt^.ek- against; my village with a view to "releasing the 

■-'■'     :o.)ulation from- the rh/unt. ■■-,..-■ .    - -. . 

.141.  what is tae relationship--between the üYK and the Americans?., 

Ihefi-71 and the Americans are friends; 

142. i)o you tninrv tire Americans are like the French or are they 
ai fie rent:'' ,i:plain, 

:"'hc- -werioa-ts behave towards the Vietnamese like friends. 
.u.v.u-, Vietnamese and Americans can live side by side. 

L j  ,    iic. •. Z O v. .i-c-n or nenrc. about Americans gifts to villagers? 

family received some food from the American ship That 
•cowed my junk to C;ui LThon,  rhat is ail we have received. 
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144. Have you seen or heard about foreign countries assisting the GVN 
und. "::;üaü crooks to South Viet ^iam? 

Tiiila in Qui Nnon City, otner refugees told me that Korean 
troops also came hers, 

145. »'/hat did you tnink about tneir being in your country? 

* think they -were *ent here with the saiae purpose as the 
A~ -;v-'.i. io^.U a 

146. \;ha;:- v;ero. the reasons that aade you leave your village? .  . ; ' 

.: :; : Jatnolic so T felt very unhappy at being unable to 

.^ao-uice my ro.i3.gxon while I was living with the Front in : 

.-■"v. ii-a^jJ-ex:.*: 1 Wö-öXI' t authorised even to say my prayers. 
:.v xaiiily suffered the greatest hardships during that tiae.y 

147. Which do .you think pas the most important reason? 

,.  I think the viaöät;.iaportant reason, for.sy leaving the villas© 
;■ ~as r.y concern about my religion.       -    "        ° '. 

148. What reasons made you not want to leave you™ village? 

1 :*>as unable to leave earlier because .1 had been, closely 
.ptcned by xhe J^ront people.  If I fiad no family, 1 would ." . 
havo left at the'.'fihe when the-x«'ront started controlling  ■ 
tne^area,  Tüö Atvlh  attack offered me the only opportunity 

. to i.iee along wi+h ^ great family. ■■• ■..-.- ■ ■. ■•■'■• - y~ 

149. Before you left year haslet, what had you - heard; about present -^ 
- "■■ '_■■.■'•■,conditions in G-VlS areas? 

^.afrre i" left ny naialet, I y^ never heard about present 
co-"i~tor;5 -:.n 'slu  areas,  j. did it on ay own as I never 
:..,o^yit of \ny assistance froi": anyone. 

150«  :,iä ...rryone y.c you,- village tr~   tj  sto~ you from leaving? 

•■ -0" one stopped me from leaving.  Tho Front people in charge 
.:_ vateni-ng us were ousy seeking safety in flight to the 
mountainous areas 
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153.. What preparations for leaving did you and your family make? 

We made no preparations at all. 

152. What property did you bring? What did you leave behind? 

.Iy house had seen entirely burnt/ anS'each one left the 
hamlet with just a suit on him. All the other property 
consisted of the junk that carried us to Qui Nhon. 

153. Who came with you? 

All the members of my family and that of my brother, 
consisting cf twehty-foiir people in all. 

154. .3ascribe your trip hers. 

The AHVS started attacking my village on July «g^ at 1:00 
:: ?m.... The artillery.she-längs and aircraft bombings lasted  'g 

about tin."es hours and knocked down or set fire to most of 
.the- houses. My house was demolished but ray junk fortunately 

gsg.g :■■.■■. ■■.'■.■..•'.-.' was saved. 'At dusk wo leim our shelters, had dinner, and  : 

then ax 8:00 Pn we Oot into the Junk and set sail at 10:00 ■ 
?m.. The voyage was quite normal until 2:00 PM the following 
day when the sea became rough.- ily junk would be wrecked 
if an American snip hadn't come to tow it here as well as . • 

. thm'five other junks that accompanied us in the flight. ■ ■'-/"- 
"...; We reached Qui Ilhon at SiOO Mli, 

'155.  >rh;rp;'did you choose 'this place to come?. ":-."• 

.. I thought Qui When city would be the most secure place to 

155. L'idl you expect to led-^ your hamlet for ä long or a short time? 

I expected to i^ave my namlet for as long as the GVS would 
take- to annihilate the Front.  I would stay here forever 
ii the v-ar can't be endea. . ......-., 

157.  aov; L.JXL;:  fm^ii^os iiavm- left yuur aanlet? 
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- Ab out one hundred f aailiae. out of five hundred have. left my 
haia.'tot. In .ay opinion, except for fifteen families who were 
active ,'ith ehe fror.t, all the -Job were eager to leave. 

156, What ii.?.ve the SV? autaoritiee here done for you? 

The (fill  authorities have don: nothing for me yet.  I think 
thev aoy nut knew that we are here. When we came here, we 
iaet s.u.-, tn'.: Qui ühon dioc-so a_.Tnciic priest viho helped us 
:'.v. a v, J.iio öh^lter at cno oeack.  »e are now living on our 
own. 

159. have yon p:;en given identification cards? 

I atlll have ay old identification card,. AS for the people 
w.ao lost -choir cards-, thsy are requesting the Catholic priest ■ 
to do h'aat is neccessary for them v?ith the local authorities., 

160. Do you feel safe here fronniiitary attacks? 

. 1  feel puite safe ■.here because I hive now in the center of 
the town.. i|y family ana I have just escaped from hell. 

. : - hoi; He enjoy living here, despite the fact that it is 
■difficult to fish in Qui hhhon waters. 

161. ilerj is a picture of a leader.  Ine bottom rung is numbered ton? 'o 
anathe- top' rung is numbered one. hhaw, let's say that the top ■,..-.. 

.-  rung is nuabered one.. Sow? io~;fs say that the top rung represents 
the best life, you ean imagine, and the bottom rungrepresents. . . 
the worst life you can imagine. Where on. this ladder; would you ■  ■ 

.... say. that, your life, was before the Front came : to your village? ■ ;,.■■■■ v 
After it came to your village? At. the time you loft your, village?; 
Hew about r.aw — where -.in tao ladder would you put your life now? 

On this ladder 1 would say taat ay life before the front 
came was at the rung numbered ;;,  After it came to my village -: 
it was,at number 7. At the time I left tae village-.it was. ...,.„; 
at number :j.. Rl^ht now it is ax nunber 7. 

162. Where, ao you think your 'life will be five years from, now? 

1 taina five years froa now I will be able to motorize hay 
fishing teak.  3o I would say that ay life at that time will 
be :,..t run./: ifc 3 - 
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163. How would -you describe tue worst life you can imagine yourself 
living back in your vi:..ia^e? 

Ii I stayed tac^ iu .uy vi..Iages I think i^y faaiiy would 
C.ivS    Ol    fiUUger   jl'   1 UL'.OoB, 

164. /fov -i.-r-:- t;; bj^criu.- the best übe you can imagine for yourself. 
' bhut wjukt i". bo Iiiw8: 

I would like to have onoiyyi none/ to motorize ay fishing 
beak,  viiis would make .ey jou loss hard and more 
ncra.ot'ivo anil would ou_w?ie me to devote more time to 

y ;li;j,i.o>;£ c.cti'vi"!j2-tJoo 

165. bkui".; kind o:-3 '.ii'e do yon hopa your son will have? 

.:j  ..ki-est boy is only 13 years old. He., however* has .-. 
be bn thinking of joining the äEVä, which i think is now 
ouit- impossible.  I as already old and only would like hia 
to bo able "to replace.kie in order to support the family. 

166. if yc;v 2o;:.d.a LSä throe -tiling s of any Vietnamese. Government, . 
what woalcpfhey be?  -     _  ".-. ... . .b. 

I would aoii the folio wing tilings: 

:.0 I would be given a :yood 'motorized junk capable of going . 
far away from- the shore.     by 

.. .'b)"^bnew chapel would be" rebuilt in my village at the place 
'■''''"' f>f the '■ one now demolished by the bombing, .b bby 'b; 

' "  o'}" -ly:'y'0ting children would bo able to receive a good educa- 
tion« ' '    ''/,:.     " . 

167.. bliat bine of kovornnont do you, thina would be.aost likely toy- 
sire y'oa those tnree kiiiigs? : 
&-" 

Z  tiiiiik an. non-uoununist government would be able to give 
nc those ^hree tilings. 

168. How. long do you think the war will last? 

I have no idea about the length of the war. 

169. baich side do you think i? inning now? 

I think the GVI.". is winning and will win a complete victory. 
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170. Vhy do ya::. think tnis? 

I i-iiy on tiiv, Americans, es I have- seen höre huge stocks 
of tneir war material. 

171. Is eituer aid-j now winning the support of thö people away from 
thü other side? 

2he G-Vb is now winning the support cf the people away frei» 
trie Front.  I am sure that in my village most of th.Cs 
fishermen are oa-^r to leavj tho area and it is highly 
likely that many farmers also wish for an opportunity to 
change their living conditions wiiich should be now 
•.U'fiearable. 

172. So. .do you think. tho OW could gain more support of the people . 
;libe yourself and others you know? 

The GVü just has to conduct more frequent and stronger 
operations 02: Front areas ix.  order to kill all the VC. 

.173.  If. the Front wins the war*, what fio you think, life in Vietnam 
will, lie like? Explain. 

If the Front wins tue war,' I think life in Vietnam would 
be like hell, as :people wouldn't be free to believe. 

174. If the. GYb" v/ir-s; oho war. what; do you inink life in Vietnam' 

'■■'. ';-■;.' * :If the C-"57.." wins the war, I think that with the American 
dhela every Vietnamese alivabaa in the South - would have   ■ 

set, although 57 years old, looked very healthy. 
lie waa '"lute eager to cooperate but due to his ilia teracy 
•-!■"• >oor intelligence it tooa aim a long time to 
understand a yuestion and to answer it properly.  Ihc 
interview aas conducted in privacy In tho interviewer's 
ao-al roo;.; and it is regrettable that the subject was 
unable ay give any information ether than that concerning 
aii ov.ii o.j.'.a-.iiicy.  beirr-: a fervent Catholic he is 
naturally arn/i-communist ana his answers snowed a complete 
laca of ob jjotiveness» 
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For- -KexHrcees 

1.  i'i-jü.i"e cf interviewer 

:t.,i... I aji-e '\>f subject ^ 

v.  '.1:!\- virri data of interview .- 

•'>0:i 3j00_PM____ to 6:00 PM 
"ro:r 9:30 AM  to L2:30 PM 
~.-orr to 

on ...August 
on _Aug»St 
or. f 1 f^C 

n,eral tiTi,e 6 hours 

interview based on : tape (  ) hand written notes (X) 

Ilace of interview : 
QUI KHOff City (Hotel Room)  

oc:: of subject. : Male ( X )    I'einale (  ) 

A:-e of subject  57- 

Zthhie background : Vietnamese 

Place of birth 

orovj.nori Binli Dinii 

>. rei u<--:ee 

^+i lon '•  Since childhood ;j^U ox rf.yj.o.enoe _'.r. is.'vr 
(b) .ina  controlled the pi&ce of residence^ 

GV«  (  )   VO (X )  Contested ( , ) 
(c) Since when controlled or  contested r   February 1965 
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12. 

Witwer of brothers  (   2 )   ■ and slaters  (   i ) 

i'umoer of  brothers  over V} years of 'age   ; 

ij-     i'\'tr_t£l status   :   _    Married 

1'*.     Kus'jcr  of  «Mililren   :   11  . 

J.^.     i.:.r.ib_r of boys  ovor  I"  yecrs  of   s^e   ; 

'"7 

'-'-._ ants <ft_th subject { ; or net v/ith subject ( ) 

^SD-JICL with subject ( ) ' or not with subject ( ) 

-■:: owners v.'ith subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with äcJa^cz <_ )  or not with subject (  ) 

Children with £utject(_ ) or not with subject ( ) 

V. Religion .;'-•; Oathollc 

IC  occupation prior to taking, refine :  Fisherman 

19 • 'Economic statue ; 

(a) VC designation  Middle  

(b) Landowner ? _ .. . '  .     Tov.nuch land   No 

?0.  Zducation : 

illiterate ff- X; ) 

. literate. . (,  .) - . 

.-.:.schooling- completed- :. .  ..-.:.-.  /ffvif^frf f.'.- •: '■■■•■ 

21.. Any relatives in VC. ;     So 

Any relatives in ' G'VN :   Ho 

2J.  Any relatives '(ilow .■■many? ./nsn?) hilled 

(0.) French 

Co) fVf 

(c)  VC   • . 

25.  .•hen became a refugee •  J^ly H| l Q66 I 
• ''.re  took rciurye  first    July Jfg^  1966 

Present residence 
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i. How long had. you arid.^your family lived in your village bef oi*e . 
you became a refugee I 

]Tv ffuiily ard I nad lived in. i.iy village since my childhood. 

2. How big was your village' 

My village was a pretty big one. It consisted of seven 
hamlets comprising about seventeen thousand people. 

5. How did you e;arn your living there] 

I taught. children in my hamlet's scnool from 1955 to 
1363i then I joined the village SBC of my own free will, 
I served until the time when the Front took over the 
village. 

4„ novs  did moot of the villagers earn their living! 

Most of tue villagers earned their living by farming, 

.;;-■• 5. Were most of them well-off or poor! Did they have enough 
TO. eat I 

Inuring tne nationalist regime, most of the villagers were 
well-off or had enough to eat. Only a few of them lacked 
food,. 

&..    Did- you own ?ny land'        '■'■■"-'     ..'■-■■■ 

My parents had ■ pom's land but I hav«-reeeived nothing from.'-■■•■■' 
them yet. When I grew up I became a scnool teacher, so 
I nave never iarmed since. 

7. How many of .the other^villagers owned landI 

.. I only Knew.-that e. lot of villagers c.ir,  land but I don't 
jqlcw how many, 

8. How many members are tne re in your family I 

I lived apart from my parents with my wife, my two children 
mid a young brother. 
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o,4 what is youz religion' ;_, ... 

I practice ancastor worship. 

10. What religions did xne other villagers practice: 

... -..-c- - ' -f the villagers were Buddhists or practiced 
;uS^Btor'Corsh3p and about twenty per cent were either 
Catholics or Caodaists. 

,-  -*-, -•».--. tvei' conflicts between meubers of different 
religions; 

H^-rs ef  iifforent religions were living in peace side 
by side in ay village. 

12. What ■education nave you had* 

I tuid six years of school. 

13. -What bdu^-Gion.'did the otner vixiagerb have! 

Most of them just tcnew how to ■■write and read Vietnamese. 

14. Were tnere schpola in your village! 

<*■   T-  wer- in ay village a school where children could 
" heve\ coipiet^pri^ry eciucation. ana. three other scnools 

,. - teaching up to the third 1'ora only. ■ 

15. aid, all xhe children ~:o  to school 

the  "Front  o 1 xhe children went to  school. 

16,    Whc  vr.r,  your  ;>,.-fJT  friends  .u: -our heilet...   .,_.. 

^^ll'1^: ';%,.■ ™ b^^uScer of^tL.Cnieu Hoi 
';u^:^1,^r^;i.  

::r',o? ^strict-town.     He  was  the man to whom 
,1   -,-'.-, 's "•   <-■"!":   -■■■r o^c^ets. 

7      wov; •ibou+ after   i;ru-   ^roiit Cüie. 

'■•r,    r  -™  i.fxm- v^iiape- at the time when, the Front  came. 
T
j h /to Tr    frL'ds  tt who;,i I  oonid  talk freely,   except 

one ofay"1 relatives who like      thought or fleeing tue 
Front- area every instant. 
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19. 

20, 

18, Whioh people in your village were th« most important' 

i'ntf ;:o3t imporxanx raan in ny village was a former 
village i\,preoenxaxivc called SHKHSKNi He resigned 
froM i)is function long before the Front came because 
of illness. Duo to his having good connections with 
local authorities, he wud tiit beat informed about what 
was happening in xhe district, in the province and also 
in Saigon, 

How uns life in your villa,;* befor,, 1954 (before and during 
xh<-. -^distance) 

•I oxny remember that life ir. the village prior to the 
Cen«va Agreement was the moat.Miserable. All people 
laexed food and clothes,  _ . . 

V)i:i taiy people in your village fight against the French* 

;Vo members cf xhe village oQ&iittee no«?, 
}-\Xi£ were members of xhe Resistance against 
the French under the 

J5 , .en Association" before 
they regrouped xo the l:ortn. Those VC were Highly m- 
äoVtrlnaxed people *rho devoted themaeXvea to the^gjjjgist 

alacTvver« eem^ers of xne Wusiatanoe but they stayed 
-nHCtive in xne village during the. Diem regime. Sever- 

. xheiess xhey v;ere arrested and released by the local 
authorities many times. .    ... 

21, .Did lifti in your village, improve afxer 1954? 

X%p in -^'villaee improved visibly each yeas after 1954 
tsiä  liiäny villagers succeeded in building bncK houses 
during thax period.       - ■ 

22 c Hov,' did the local officials behave' 

''lien'the ßVN began taking over the village from the 
iteaistance, the local officials made a mistake in 
arresting and beating up oil xhe Resistance members. 
That is why a lox tbe^ joined tne maquis and new returned 
to xne village to lend a hand to th~ vront. Apart from 
this, the village officials behaved properly and made 
some effort to protect the peasants' interests. 
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?'->. Wer; the local officials IOCJVI ^people or strangers! 
Were they elected or appointed' 

■ All of xhuü wore local people "out appoinxed by high 
autnorixies. Never has an election for the vixiage 
representatives b^en held in xay village. 

24. Have you ever had any ether elections in your village! 

'■•,'hw villagers have participated in two referenda for the 
president of tno Republic and two elections for repre- 
sentatives in the National Assembly. 

25. Did every one vote! 

>]very on« voted. 

26. Were there many candidates I;,, the Wntional Assembly election! 

>]HCh time there were two or xnree candidates for a seat 
in the National Assembly. 

27. Were: the elections honest! Explain. ■ 

. The elections weren't honest ax all.  The same man, .BBB 
MBB »vas. elected twice, under pressure from high 
authorities xhe local officiaie- .went., around the village 
and openly 'urged xne people to Vote for 3HHH> He 
was'"the only man who was given ail facilities to. talk to 

■xhe villagers or to see them personally.  The other 
,....:.a : candidates were.'unapic, even tp./address the villagers at 

meetings:  ?/hat was ridiculous is-that the villages 
dorn]-exed'. with each other in getting'tne highest vote 
Percentage for x-he .'»-in aesignaxed by cfce a-eVei-iament. 

■ -So in many villagers the local officials felt it wise 
xo change xhe pell by substituting a new ballot-box, 

28. liid Xi'.ese officials promise' any social improvements!- 

•;h=ir position depended entirely upon higher authorities 
who appointed tttem„  So they always avoided promising any 
eociai improvements, .as they «ere afraid that tnis might 
-•jinoy their superiors. 

29. Bid you tru«t th-.-m! 

I didn'x trust tnom entirely. 



,   >nn,iT   •"'• r- '<)±ri ■ Government, SO.    What did you Know -Dout   «»«  Ji^.. iru 
»>+■  .,r first did an excellent  job in 

.Lvnc  lie« Govcrnu«nt ax xi*»J ^*        in eliminating the 
consolidating  the   cenxral   tuu.iori,^ which 

^inh Xuycn and various,^£*«Jlpea improve living 
divided  the country       .t  .a.o heIped^iJ .^ 

^oxis^tnax provaUed In that Government made it 
gradually unpopular. 

„*  -h    nth r villagers Think about  the fall of 
51.    Whit did you and  ^ «^r VJ-i--L & 

that aovernment, 
..,Q,„r„ wh0 weren't Catholics first reioioed 

Most of tne ^xila^r    wnox/^n GoVernE1ent,  as they 
at xh* news 01  th* J^p°^SoliC people  seizing most oi 
had been angry^aboux the...^^fi^t, reaction those 
the  power      ^r5^>°^0S the fail of that government 
people leix ?^^i: that ti>ey were losing security 
because, they round our ™*J»        •?  n setting worse. 
and that their financial sittu^on was g*.«, 

nwM HVTTI- forces near your hamlet! 32.    Were tiiere  any GVi«; muxX^   1--^ 
"■■"•■'"■■ .-,,   ,, 4-n-r- was  -wnianently a platoon of 5DG 

IU Xne I^Sh au?nStic r'fies and sub-iaacnine-guns ■   , 
TTS haSet ahoSx a i 01  combat youths operated 
wixh hend grenades only. 

."' "-v-■•'■'•   ~ -t--., :, i:vi ,n Government and af^er. '   '.%  : How did they behave during xne ;f^m tov-r.ua 

na  ax xer" ix« 

v*.    How aid: xh,. villagers  feel aboux xnen.1 ;* 

,£  villagers, aad nothing xo. coupon about them. 

; .:'-"'-.„ v. i\a'üi-Ä "+'hrcu^b'--'VOVJ* village.. : .,c      ,-,.-,-  nTf,--r nuij, soldiers; ever pat... xnrc^c,.> „ -     _ 
- ,.        -u'■'■'• -   t'rrnush  mv  village ,-,vn..    :yr;  regular  forces  omy  p<^U  tJ^o^n  my ^ 

-ro^ tiiae  to  t.iiw  but never stayed  xht.r ■• 

.     ~'°\ -..    i...   m a  3xrategic TMLet!     if  sol    When was  it 

0U1Vlived in ^ Strategic'Ilauiot which was  built in my 
village in 196:5* 
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37 G How auch labor and coney did you have to contrioute to it* 

<emg : TJC, I was exempt from corv^e-labor in the 
construction of xne Strategic Hamlet.  But my tfife 
had to maicj contributions in money amounting to 1,000 ■ 
pi Hü t er s or so 

3fr«  What di:i you md others like; --.bout it' 

I .-.ad Dot or' tho oxh.ir vi.ü.ag-rs first felt satisfied 
about >. 0, bat duo to the small number of civil guards— 
ju»x u platoon for seven Strategic "daialets—the VG had 
no -:;.rficulty in demolishing them one by one.  The 
p< puj.aer.on go'; tired of having- to maKe frequent repairs 
"o anose hamlets and finally left them at the mercy of 

•   th» V.vJ sabotage. 

39.. What happened tc it' ■'; . ; 

. 'J  Uii •-• und -of; .1954 the Strategic Hamlets were entirely 
demolished. 

40» How ao you: feel- about;.it now'    . . . 

1 xhins the building of Strategie Hamlets with a view to' 
weeding cut all the communist elements from the population 
is an excellent idea,  Sut I also think the Government 
didn't give the people an adequate education with regard 
to their own responsibilities in 'the protection of the 

a;avaa:: Strategie "^ml'et..  So' the "people did nothing, but- rely oh 
a few civil >uardar A'ho themselves■■hau an inferiority 

■ . '   . complex in tire face of the Vfl,.: - '" ,. • 

Al. ■ In those 'days, o~fore tne ?ront ca»c<:-, hew did you feel about 
";■;■; your, life and .. future *'.. . ";..  'aa' ■        .-.-.-a- 

la thc'St ;;r-.y= tjh: villagers enicyed relatively good - 
living conditions ,  rfost iamiiius had bicycles and lived 
in eemfer';-. :)iv: nouses ,  :2fie village representative, . 
Phan Mi-tu'V; isius dedicated to the villagers' interests and 
-/as respected by everyone.  Suddenly xhe National Revo- 
lutionary hovv-üTent intervened with the district autho- 
rities tc remove him fron the post ne nai oeen  nolding 
for a ion-: time and put one of its men in that function. 
She iatt- r »nei\  contrived to replace most of ^-a "ouueid 
lumbers ty men of his clique who only thought of serving 
xhe !\ational Revolutionary Movement at the expense of tha .. 
people, ~   vvas a victim of the circumstances. 
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4^„ what things dissatisfied you iiostl 

jwicrü tne change; happened in the village council I had 
beöXi leading :4 normal iif-j in the village, despite the 
fact thf-.t I had a. brother WHO regrouped to North Vietnam, 
Some members o~: the i^vv village council didn't like me 
-jvc.  fre? ......:■. y tried xo give :ae trouble, even about my 
job., ky brother '.vent tu tie North when I was still very 
young,  o.T- wesn-'t a cd.ota.kt. of lidne. Why did those 
"x--ovii; iccep in dlscririinacing against me. Then in order 
"so prove :ay loyalty to xh,; ,>VM I joined the 3DC of my 
own' I'roo wixl, thinking I could use ray, ability to serve 
ny country that way.  But I again had no success in ray 
iu-v; job although I was hotter .educated than most of my 
ouoei-iorst »any a tiae I got so angry that I wanted io 
bring TO light my case with higher authorities, One/The 
vi?:lag~ representatives was so corrupt that he could only 
»tay in office for three monthsc  That man is now a secret 
agent forr^ecurity service in Qui Nfaon, At the present 
time he has an eye on tie and is trying to harm me. I 
don't know why the Government continues to keep those . 
people in service 

43. What did-you -thinK about your opportunity to improve your 
life' '..".'..      ■ "._ 7 

I am relatively better educ.'.ted than most of my fellow- 
villagers.' I thought I would become a influential member 

.. ; of the village council and. this- would help improve my 
:.,..Tlifc, ^ ' . ;■■."■:■. ; 

44. ^«iiHt did you xhinic about th« oiUnces"of your children having 
a better life' .. 

I though* cf  giving my children at least a secondary 
school -ducation. .This would help them have more chance 
to have' a better life thanmine". 

45t V/iicii did you first near of the /rontl 

?he Front started tiwir activities in the villager in July 
1964. 

4Ü. u/h..t Kinds of people belonged to the Front in those days! 

Host of them were people who h;id been active in the 
Resistance or were members of their families who. due 
to the ill-treatment of "he C-VN officials, had joined 
the maquis. 
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"7, ViTu-iT, activities din they engage iii* 

'•,'htry rirst cane to react,« places to conduct propaganda 
and -chcu proselyted the di^jatisfied people into becoming - 
their agents in hamlets,, 

48. 'how i;anv tf k. villagers «crtew who the Front people were I 

I knew some people who wen. natives of my hamlet, but 
I first didn't believe that the Front would be aDle to 
control the area. 

49. Wn-u th^ From; people first caj'i« to your hamlet, what did    — 
the rrvK officials do' 

All of th^u remained cloistered "in the village hall. 
During the day the SJO were sent to various.hamlets. 
to g..>t information aoout the yront's activities, but 
fr-QLi dusk to dawn they did nothing except.hide from the; 
YC who were frev; to do anything they liKed to. 

50. What propaganda did.the Front Kcutel By what mtans! 

■Ohey secretly saw families separately a nd told tnem 
that the- Front »vas preparing to fight against tne 
Americans wnoworc invading the country and taking      _ 
xiold of it, 

51. -'hon <iid. juur ■village first become controlled by the FrontI  _ 

■iy'village, .fir's t became controlled; by tne Front In   '..'...-"f 
;oecember':'i964, but -being a village SSC before the Front 

■mt   I was afraid of their reprisals, so I fled to 
districts-town,, alone,leaving my wife and children 

in the namiet.  I succeeded in going, later to Nha Trang... . 
to . earn ^y laying, but I was -eixious for my family, and.;.-;— 
in April 1955 I returned tc my o.istrict-tQtfn to wait 
for an opportunity to go back to my namiet with a view 
to taKing away my family. A sweep-operation was 
conducted by the ARVN through my village ih that month. 
I followed them tnere but wh«n I came close to mv namler 
I was ~;ria.sted by the YC who took me right awayyreeduca- 
tion.   After my release they kept me in the hamlet 
under strict surveillance. 
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52. Were tnere Dattle3 in or near ^our village at that tiiue 
between '-he Front and •ehe >U:"v7a 

There were no battles -it all. The GVTJ civil guards and 
officials just faded away» leaving the Front people free 
to take over the village, 

53. Vixj couldn't the ?-VN forceu control your village! 

Tru: aeriiiun^nx "-V« forces were quite insufficient for 
cue village's protection. They were there just as a 
•fetter of ioTuh 

54. What did the Front people do to the people's. GVN identifi- 
cation cards 1 

The Front cadres only eolieeted cards from people who 
had been arrested and detained by them. The others were 
allowed to keep their carda^ 

55* How did the Front cadres, scldiere and guerrillas behave! 

The Front cadres outwardly appeared. to be kind and polite», 
hut ■•'■they were ruthless -coward those who didn't obey their 
orders." The Front soldiers used to behave properly. The 
guerrillas also showed a correct attitude,. but the 
villagers didn't li.ee then because they icept tight control, 
over all the people's activities. 

56a What did you know about the ains. of the Front! 

I .-cnew that the Front v/a's: aiidng- to control South Vietnam 
so as to enable the Ooiaiiunist party" to taste over all the • 
country.  They aade propaganda abc".+ a crusade against 
tne Americans in order to conceal their true ambitions 
from the people and to pull the people to their side.» 

57, What did you th-int of these ains! 

I didn't agree with the Pront because I was aware that 
a xian living under the coionunist regime would never be 
able to smerge frou a poor condition and that the Front 
usjd honeyed words to keep the people in perpetual slavery, 

58. What are the naifies of th« readers of the Front! , 

I have been told that the rront Chairman is the lawyer 
Nguyen Huu Tho. 
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you 
59. Wj.ic.i of these words would/have used to describe the Front» 

peace-loving/dangerous! patriotic/treasonous\    brave/ 
cowardly"'  syiapatnetic/ruThiess I     well-disciplined/rigidl 

In ny opinion, the Front i>> always dangerous, treasonous, 
cowardly, ruthless and rigid.  The Front used war tc 
improve1"-! ;'?: the people,  They can sacrifjßeythe nation's 
interests to those of the Party,  They aren't afraid of 
Killing- children and woiien in their sabotages and they 
assassinate all xae  people who don't obey them. They 
all the tine taue cover in H. safe place and urge the 
peasants to stage protest deiiorstrations against the 
(j-Vi'S at tneir own risk, 

60 o '■ i)i&  the Front hold laeetlngs in your. hanlet' How often! 

They often held see tings in. iny haiolet, at least one a..." 
vieeic. 

61. what did they say about „'our village' 

.■.;,...-,  i'hey tajLiced only aoouc- ax sabotage., road demolition, 
and all Kinds of earth; -*oi*k. 

62. About the G-VN* 
over 

They said;  "The national leaders dispute/power among 
themselves and so/thoir governments fall*  The GVS cadres 
are corrupt to the backbone and have the habit of beating 
up the people to exact iuoney from them. The G-VN troops 

" '- " •. are undisciplined and various arms  fcug&t  with one 
■.-« arothei for girls and auus events". 

6y\     :ftbout'the Aiaericans! ,  . ... 

" The /.i^ericahs are ruthless an I find pleasure in killing 
rurri people«  They cone to trice held of this country for 

64»  About ""orth Viuoiiuw0. 

:i'_h_ Party becomes/uore aa.i so-\;  powerful.  All the 
;x.'ixe-ont3rpri3es doubled xneir werte for more pxuduction 
necessary for the war in .Jcuth Vietnam.  All the people 
in I-'ortn. Vietnam live in happiness, as there are no 
.ceu-ulaocd riches nor wants.  One can see there only 
schools and no jails". 
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65.     About China! 

Mo China is  ready  to  give:  i.'orth Vietnam any assistance  it 

56.     About  RUösi a* 

'i'hey didnt talk; about Russia. 

67. Krurt -li.i xhe\ say about the future of the wart 

'fhey said, "The Front will win because they have been 
winning the people's hearts% 

68. What: did you think about what they said! What did. the other 
villagers say, 

In^y opinion } they were boasting about themselves in 
; order to lure people to. :aeir side and to make people die 

for theji„ All ay colleagues, j say the" village teachers* 
*>   were fed up with their nonsense and have fled the area. 

69. were there any villagers wnc believed: in their words 1      - 

About one third of the -"^..«ilies in the village had 
connections with the Front people.  So I think the 
people .vho believed thei'. couldn'texceed.one third. 
of the population and -chat figure would have decreased .■■■%■■ 

U;':"::... ;\.;'. .since0... . . 

70.-' Md tne. prout: ever take "any villagers away for reeducation* 

-..-.■  Wh-n xh ■■ Front got news of any mo.ve f rom the avi? troops, ' 
they pi'omptly to OK away ail the suspected people to the 
.mountains for reeducation for live to ten days.  All the 
v/eli-to-uo villagers wuo showed some reactionary attitude 
ana i;he people who had been active with the G-YN were sent 
awa$ for reeducation for a period lasting from one to 
three months.. 

7-i-. how cid tna villagers feel abou» it^ 

The vii _ug;,rs felt socc nisura^le because those fusaouros 
uauaaiy prevented then fro>.i earning daily food for T.tteir 
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72.  Kow many young ten in yourvillage joined the Front! 

"I don't -Know.."now.'many aorved in the front main forces 
pux I Know thax all tue remaining people were village" 
guerrillas. 

T5, ■ How many joiüod the -Atf-VN:-,-- 

' ;i . 

Aboux seven or uight young nun joined the ARV-N before 
the j'ronx oaae„  1 thinic more woull have joined the 

' >.Evy if they weren't afraid of vc reprisals against 
xueir familiest 

74,  ;nid"'the Thront begin to draft people in your village; 

NOT, yet. 

7K. Ko'ff  did. the villagers feel aboux the young men joining xhe 
. . Frontc 

The villagers felt tnax the young men joining the Front 
forces bad little chance xo ooiae bacic alive.  It took the 

"' Front..' about a year xo ^d"ise xhe families of their . 
      children's deaths, 

^6. Row did they feJel about young men joining tue ARVN* 

They were satisfied because-their sons ran less riSK. 
ox being killed, hissr^over, they could receive financial 

:      support from xhe.;;..' ■-.'..: 

,J.<J._. .  were .families with sens in the-Front treated differently in 
■''ou? vi^l?^-ef 

1   ?! 

considered by_"xhe'--Front people.  They were 
xid r.x 'meetings, but as far as I Know they have 
hotaing' yet as financial aid from xhe Front. 

how aooa> families' with ssons in xhe A^IVN^ 

ii^ . ^  - families'«ere oftnn insulted by the VC people, 
:':ruiy '-.-;..-re called xraixors receiving money from the 
miricar. imperialists ana weru often compelled to move 

up xo xht- district town to stage demonstrations against 
xhe "V::. 
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79. '-/hat happened to young uen who tried to leave the front 
forces' 

Ohey were arrested and tauten away somewhere, 

80»  "ow many ir'ront guerrillas were in your village! 

^ach rumüet had at Isest two squads. 

81. "Wliax did they do! 

i'aey counted guard and watched over the people. 

82, Bid the, Front-taite away land frou any villagers and give it 
"Co others! 

At the beginning of 1955 the Front took land from the 
villagers who had left the area and from communal 
properties to give it to poor people, 

.83, How did the villagers feel aoout it I' 

.Ohose who were active in the Front felt satisfied about 
it; roost of the other people refused to taKe the land 
distributed to then,  The latter were called cowards 
and were kept under strict surveillance, 

:8£'c . T-Tov/ many people bei)efitod fron the land-distribution! 

::■" In my narnlet about .'20 people were given land.  Each one 
received one or two ,;CongB (one Cong = one-tenth of an 
hectare of land)«. 

85. r^as: it done/fairly' 

1 novir paid attention-to the aistributicn of land,, 
so i. didn^.t .enow whether it was done fairiy or not, 

.86.  lud you. or youi- family receive or lose any land this way! 

My family and I received nothing from the land 
distributiou. 
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87. Were-, those who received land satisfied—better-off them 
be i'o re 1 

'vhty  weren't o~tter-off than before because of. high taxes, 

h&.  What taxes did yra  (and juujra) have to pay the Front 1 

I lived with the Front only fcr eighx uonths in 1955. 
I had to p-iy i,0OC piastres fcr the year,  Sacn villager 
had to pay according his ability,   and tiie payments, either 
in Kind vr in rice, varied fron 100 to 10,000 piastres in 
value . 

8^, What did xhe Pront cadres say about the taxes' 

-.- The:*ront cadres said we had to tighten"our" belts in 
order to feed -ehe Front forces who were, risking their 
-Lives in" the front i„a;.- fighting against the Americans 

.and their valets. 

90r  what did tbe villagers a<<yl 

.The villagers were, dia:j^"-.isfied because they couldn't 
enioy the fruits of tne :r- labor. -; 

9i.  sftiat happened, to a villager wao refused to pay his taxes I 

A villager who refused to pay his taxes was regarded 
: as a reactionary and arrested,on tne spot. 

92<. : Wne.r.c aid the villagers usually:'sell their produce' 

•?h~ villagers weren't authorised to sell their produce 
. out side xr.o area* but a lot.of people, mainly women, 

waggled .heir produce to .Q-Yll areas., in order to gain 
More i-ono-y for the suppor- of their families. 

'.►lit:;  *; j L- J.4 ::x up any organisations in your hamlet I 

I   ::;1" Knew xhat xhere was a village administrative 
■-•o^iaixtee, but I don't kno* hov< it was organized, as 
l,.-yaanrt allowed, to get out of ay hamlet. 
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94.    Vh.t   til you tränk of th« Frurrc cadres in your village' 

0. i S X1 iC =- Ci tnea because I kn^w tney lived at the expense 
ox trie villagers.  Of tue land tatcen from those who had 
left the village, they appropriated the best share and 
gave the poor people only what they deemed unfruitful, 
•:oet (f  L. _ lacked education, yet they despised the 
people better educated than they.  When the GVN troops 
swept over the village, they completely disappeared and 
l=ft thw villagers iiM  a fix . 

95. What wiiO   -• Lii. rX  v . 

Öe'-'^ii^y percent of the villagers were angry with them hut 
iiad to keep auiet.. 

96*    3)ia you ever see or hear about any conflicts- between the 
cadres!;'  ..;•!:<'■. 

I think there were no conflicts between them. 

97= Hab there been any change in the attitudes of the villagers 
towards the Front-cadres'    ■ 

Because of the increasing hardships they had to suffer, 
trie villagers becaiiC More mid laore dissatisfied with the 

.:, Front cadres, and their discontent increased with time. 

98. Bid -the.Front .ever -arrest,  punish or till any villagers I. 

'■: Wh^.ä the Front first cane, oney summarily killed flMBPV 
memo el ox . the ,Fational Revolutionary Movement; 

|, ri village'-youth; ^^''Mi a member of the 
oJO.  Ai.1 tiiose people were Hocused of having been, spies 
fei' the Av-H„   - ■'■ ■: 

99,  What he üJ.ILK a».:out 

.eocxe ciiH.t w 
Front peopi r-: --ere uriminaxs in executing 

%-y' 

-U.-0 aid th„ other villagers say about it* 

*obfc of them shared, ay opinion but only talked about it 
.Lions? themselves. 

ifcr'i:"^ 
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lol. Were you or other villagers over made to. perform woric 
without pay' ' 

All the farmers and village youths had to perform v/ork 
without payv and -the Work lasted at least ten days each 
tiiic  The cadres a aid .-.us a rule everyone had to couple te 
three montna of corvee labor a year, 

102» what ai) you do as corvee labor' 

At the tiiii^ trie VO cadres ordered :ae to do it, I asked 
to defer my duty ou a further date, pretending that I 
was iil ana that I wouliui's J^g able to carry rice. 
Vor sunately during ,va: allied/f succeeded in leaving 
..the village with ray family before the date set. 

105. Vhat did you tniiik about it! 

T »va? very afraid of that kind, of iv-qrk because since,my 
cniidhopd, I have never done hard labor, I also didn't 
like to toil, for the vc- 

104. *aat did. tne other villagers say about itl 

The other villagers complained among themselves.  They 
„.'were afraid that their families would go hungry'when 
they performed unpaid labor for the Front, 

105. .Was your hamlet-' a Combat: Hamlet I 

The VC made it a Combat Hamlet, 

iüb. ."'Tnat did you li.Ke beet about■ it;; 

I found the Combat Hamlet was. unnecessary, because it 
coaldn't protect the village from any military attacks . 

1.07.  Row would yöü .'compare it to the GVN's Strategic Hamlets^ 

The Combat-HaiiJ-et wasn't as strong as the Strategic 
Hamlet, Dut the VC knew how to mobilize people for the 
protection of the defense works against sabotage. 
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108.  Inyour-vixlage wnat had you heard about conditions of life 
in the Front forces! 

Every one snew that conditions oflife in the Front 
forces were unbearable, 

i(.)Q..  v/no Tioid you aoout ttiu-! 

?:K laborers coding fror- ch^ front lines. 

110, "•>-! >J... epo<cen ..ith ;uiy villag-;rs who had r eturned fro;n the 
irOiT force s!   . ■ 

I had'no opportunity to apeak, with them. 

111, F.-il any crippled Front soldiers returned hornet 

I haven't■■■seen any of üüea,   

112, ..."»id you Know how many villagers froo; your hamlet serving 
in ~che. Front forces had been killed or wounded! 

Two youths serving in: the Front forces were killed in: 
a clash *ith the AHVIT in' vhu Ja Village in April 1965. 

115. Did you think a soldier's chances of surviving were better 
in xhe ffronc or the GV¥ forcest.- 

lt ,..'■. 
;•;.■■■■■■■-    I took/lor. sure that a young Man ■serving in the Front 

forces had little' chance of surviving the war. 

II«. have you noard. about defeatssuffored by Front units! 

last .year, aft^r we heard aoout tne death of two 
villagers who had 5«rv>?d in the Front forces, there 
was rumor that the Front had suffered a serious defeat 
and many of theiraaen had died in tne Phu Cu battle, 
:"'h-;t is ail I have no ard about Front defeats. 

115. "ttiat do you ühink ahnut the;i« 

I tnink tne Front should have suffered many uore doteats 
»round the countryr 
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116. What did tne cadres say "about Front victories!       "- ., 

'rhuy repeated again and again the names Ap Bao, An Khe, 
and DongXoai to rewind the people about their victories 
over the OVN in these places, 

1x7. Di'», tn>~ Froxxu „._r seiÄ^^t school in your village! 

1-L'j Froix never tretaup a aev scnool in my village. 
r;:r:ey maintained the acho;:-!« -chat had oeen  previously 
:oia.t, ti\   xhe CWN', cut they lacked teachers, 

118. "i>id you reach -mi' h  in your village with the Front I 

" I bad to io it to earn a living for my family. 

119. Kow many children went to school! 

In comparison with past years * the number of schoolboys 
decreased considerablye 

120. Please explain, why' ', {>£<■. 

Less children -went to school because they had to help 
their parents earn a living for the family. Besides, 
there were-ho professional teachers because most of 
thera had left the village by the time the Front first 
came.. I have to mention that the adults had no spare 
tine to attend night courses as in past years. 

121. While in your village, what had you heard about the present 
Saigon Soverniaentl -Who told you. 

'mile in Äy village I nod soue opportunity to listen, ,:-> 
■ secretly tc Radio Saigon, The radio set belonged to 

one of lay cousins.  So I knew that -the present Govern- 
ment was a military one and the leaders were General 
Nguyen van Tnieu arid General Mguyen Cao Ky» 

122. Do you know what their aims are* 

It is obvious that they are radically anti-communist 
and that they are aiiaing at uprooting all the communist 
forces froni South Vietnam tc make it a free couiitrv. 
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125.  What du you .-enow abort the MO re reseat behavior of local, 
district ana provincial r-Y:f officials I 

I nave üOX h id i-moh, contact viti- the local officials 
aocause isxnc--. I c;..ae TO Oui Nhanv I have been living 
in a Catholic refugee rv-u.ip und-.-r xfte control of a 
Cnxhuiic JJC::;J. rtdifare crg:jnj xation, despite the fact 
tuax 7. practice ai-.cesT-or worship,  Bux I still have the 
impression tr>.ac the low ranging officials' behavior 
rc^ai.is SIMC E::: jefore, and ;r think if tne Government 
3.;.':0tt\ls _r. .ihanjing tnosve >J0p.-efs minds a great 
majority a: "one rural people will tightly cooperate 
w.-.th ehe ijoverntiiün"; a>id the acmmunist people will have 
r.o pln;e to live in South ~j"ie jnam. 

124-. Mil you hear -no out the Jhieu Hoi Program I 

I hi.ard about the Chieu Hoi Program long ago, that is 
during my first flight to O-.VN areas.  In ay opinion the 
Chieu Hoi program was most useful in making people living 
in Fronx areas believe in xhe GVM'.s leniency. Without it 
no one ./ould have moved to &vr' areas because they have 
peon so afraid of the G-VN authorities, 

125. Was your village ever ''attacked by the ARVK or by its allies! 

My village was swept over by xhe ARVH many times, but the 
most important attack was xhe one conducted by GVE" 
paratroops and elements of the American Airborne- Division, 
in January 1966. 

126. Describe the attack:, • 

There was no fighting in or near my hamlet, American 
aircraftVo'älw first to the area and bombed heavily the 
hamictc located close GO the hills.  During that time 
all tne Front cadres and guerrillas fled to ta±ce refuge 
in mountainous areas, leaving xhe villagers alone.  3o 
when xne ijv*l and American troops were lifted .to the 
place, they had no difficulty landing near the village 
and then Casing On, the surrounding hills. Prom there 
they sent daily patrols throtighout the areav ... 

127. Yay  did you think your village was attached* 

I xnougnt xne ax-iiea troops ato.aoceu tne vlxlage in 
order to extend their control ever the country. 
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128,. What did tntj otner villagers say! 

Most of the oti.tr villagers felt happy at oeing able 
xo uovc to c;YN sreas. 

129. \/hax did the ?ront say* 

'Jhe Front cadres said, "rhe allied forces won't be able 
to stay here long as the Front forces art; able to drive 
them oux of the area any tiiae they like to". 

130. Vere any of the villagers killed or hurt! Was any property 
destroyed' 

It seeaed that the hamlets closeto mountains suffered 
itany casualties and material damage. My hamlet suffered 
only :ainor damage. 

133„ before the attacks was your village given any warning* 

132. ^ould such a warning have o^un  useful to the villagers* 

Such a warning would oe of no use to the villagers. 

133. How- did these.; attacks tiüc^ you feel about'the GVTC and its 
allies' - ■•"■ 

■ ahose. ■ittacks. siiov/ea tiw 'WlH's strength to the villagn'r*'" 
?;nd n-ade xhe'i change their i-iind abbut the ualanee of . -; 

force between xne xwo sides, 

134.. v;hat did the others villagers say! 

Many of tnei* were now convinced of the G-YN's strength. 
So they started to dislike the Front guerrillas and 
weren't afraid of advising theia to cease their acti- 
vities for the Front. 

1>5. V*hoii do you blaiiie for the attacks^ 

I "olai-ie the vr. vor, the axt^cks. It is they who started 
creating .^A't^Maij-ta AUA- the people „ 

a 
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156. Bid ens -jttacka .make anyone join the Front' 

; don't «.now, but I think no one dared join the Front 
.after having aeen the force displayed by the allied 
troops. 

IT?.  Did you think there arc better way a for the GVN to counter 
ZI\K;  Front,' 

I tnink that along with such operations the rrVN should 
have dent teams to conduct propaganda deep in remote 
hamlets and help the villagers in their distress. 

136, Have you seen -Americans in your village I 

Before I case here,  I saw nany of them in the village. 

139. What were they doing' 

Tney counted guard in acme places on xaain road crossing 
ray village and made repairs to that road with their 
heavy machines. 

140. What did you think aboux then« : 

Sincerely, T always have; a good idea of them.  They 
behaved properly toward the villagers, fhey liked 
kids and gave then a lot ..of•■things,  I mink they...     ;,-- 
behaved better than our fellow countrymen,, . 

ifi. -What did the Front say about the Americans I '^ 

The Froufc-Ticpicxed ehe vAmerieans as bloody monsters who   "" 
tocic" pleasure in killing' people , ^ 

I4^.; Waä: the front correct in what they said"  ■ 

•v'■'-.    Th;?; Front were tailing lies about the: Americans.  I hav^ .^ 
been discovering quite the contrary of what they said. ' 
'rh.: Americans- respected human lives and took care of all 
wounded witnout any discrimination. 

Ä43*  '.'uax do yo^  think the Americans really want in Vietnam! 

I tnink the Americans really want to help South Vietnam 
fight against the co;clunista.  I am fed up *vith tnt 
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Front people and tm.-ir ideological indoctrination, In 
my opinion tioat of those, v,uo have experienced communism 
would welcone The >U:iericMnaF who cone here and root out 
th« communist people, even at the risic of being subjected 
to a new domination.  I uyaelf would like better to be 
'joii.iar.ded by wise people than these ignorant ones. 

144. ^hat is tne relationship cef^rm the GVN and the Americans^ 

Ii; it. IxKe a urn: who helps hit: friend get out of a fix. 

1-45. V.r.vc  you aeon or hear about other foreign-'countries assistirg 
vhe f-VN and sending troops to..South Vietnaul 

I have aeon Korean troops in Qui Nhon city and I have 
road in newspapers about Australian troops fighting in 
the Southc 

1A6. What did you think, about their being in your country! 

I thought they came here with the sarae purpose as the 
Americans. 

147. Wiich' do ycu think is stronger—the GVE with its allies or - 
tne Front with its alliese 

I think the GVN with its allies is stronger.  The VG 
lack heavy weapons: and aircraft, and furthermore they 

' begin to b-~-.  forsaken by the rural population who now . 
■;':- '■ realize that they have been deceived. , 

:-I4.8. nave you huard about th«. nir bombardment. of North Vietnam. 

■T neard about the air bombardment of Nerxh Vietnam 
when I still was in the-village by secretly listening - 
to iladic Saigon,  rrhe VC cadres sometimes tailed at 
Meetings aoout it, but they always took care to mention 
■ehe heavy losses in aircraft supposedly suffered by the 
Americans „,..,;, 

149. '/hat a re the effects of the bombings of North Vietnam on 
the Front i» SVNI 

I have no idea about it because I had no contact with 
the ?ron± people rfhile in my village. 



150. What did you and the ctlier villagers think about the 
bOii'.oin^s« 

T  and ?any villagers ohought taat those bombings were 
■iiixe prelude xo a future invasion of North Vietnam. And 
xnis would result in a collapse of the Liberation Front. 

151. '.That wore we reasons that made you leave your village and 
come here,. 

First, T was no longer able xo stand the communist 
oppression.  Second, lay family suffered too many 
hardships. 

152. which do you think was tht? most important reason! 

The «osximpartmt reason was the continual .oppression to 
which I was subjected, 

155. VU  ?ou expect to leave your huiilet for a long or short 
xiae 

I pxoected to leavs ay hamlet until the time when the 
GVN would again recover its full control of the area. 

154, What nave the GVK authorities here done fer you! 

'The rix^  authorities here have done nothing for me. 
;?■:>■'.':■-;■'"■  T ^s lucky enough to have Moved, to this wei-i-organizes ... 

-   :'carap where' each refugee was given: some means, to earn bis 
livih-   icacrdirui xo hi*» ability each one worked for 
•ens org-iniNation and it provided him shelter and-food* 

X55,   .-"/h?"*! tiave you o~cn:.doing in this camp! 

il'havo jeen neiping ^iie camp leader in his office «fork 
a;ii xjacning young children. 

lSh,  Are you satisfied with your living conditions now! 

X r;_a> quite satisfied. 

iS7„  ^ xr.e camp leci.-ve any gifts from the Americans! 
•ye r-ceived from time to time fxour and rice given by 
the Americans, 
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lo8. Mow many refugees arc in this camp«, 

More than two thousand people, 

159. How many refugees nave come here and how many have left 
since you have been here, 

I don't Know about that, but the number of refugees 
has D*cn increasing«  The öovernnent has given this 
social welfare asuociation a large waste area.  ihe 
refugees nave büöii clearing xne land for small scale 
farming and siaicing it a permanent residence. 

isn  Here is a picture of a ladder.  'fhe bottoa rung is numbered 
°°"  ten and the top rung is numbered one. Now let's say that 

xhe too rung represents the best life you can imagine. 
Where on this ladder would you say that your life was beiore 
The Front came TO your village, Ai+er it izpz   «o your 
villagel kx  the time you left your village. How about., 
right now — Where on the ladder would yon put your life  ., 

nowt 

T would say that, ny life before the Front earae to my' • 
village was at the rung number 4-, after it came at . ;.; 
rung 6, at the tin» I left the village: at tne rung 8 
and right now at the rung AC 

161. Where do you think your life will be five years from now! 

•Pa     ■? ive. 

162. 

If the communists are rooted out, I think my iif 
years from now will be a little above rung 4. 

What Kind of life do you hope your son will have! 

I hope ay sons will he able to receive a good education 
and I'll leave Them to choose a profession responding 
to -tneir natural endowments. 

16'^.  If you could ask three things of any Vietnamese Government, 

I would ask the following things. 
I) i'he "VN will make every effort to speed up the 

pacification of my area so that my family may 
soon return to the village. 
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2) Tti-o KVTT wili give n« a job suitable to my ability. 

V) va« C-VH «ill h<slp tru; villagers make repairs to 
i;Ei; d'uaagri cYoi.se d to houses in the village. 

164. how do you txiinis. the r-V.j could -Hin more support from people 
iiice yourself -nd otnera you know' 

I t,;iinii it is now quite easy to gain more support from 
oople like uyself if tu-j Government can see its «ay to 
cicely watch over the beuavior of the local officials, 
-chose whc arc in close con-act with the villagers, 

T KgER7TBW>;?.t b COMMENTS- 

•;'hc interview was made in the office of the refugee camp's    :: 
•i-fder  The subject ^HS at ease, as he has been working     , 
t> *re  as a helper for the eaiap leader. He seemed intelligent 
•■•no cooperative and was an interesting person.  The inter- 
viewer regrets that the trip schedule did not afford more     •■• 
tiiie for the interview,. 
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&rr r-era-ives in. : Blfteat- hrntfaftr St^rouima to Ko;*;th 

. .     -.,„,. yietaiaja a nephew and s. step brother 
I,;iaiHt!5 L1 u*.v' in-thft ftVrt-regular-torcaa 

■ei^vxve; :OW    ££!£ 'hsiL?,)   Iciilo.d  bv 
•rencn 

A.c.;:.... YC 

en oecarte, 'eiuaes 1966 
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1, Vihat was your fani]y economic status"! 

. JCLddie Class. 

2, Did' yta own any land': 

3»  Why sere y;u -lase-ifi-d in the Middle Class? 

''., owned a pair A fexff&iwä» «*i I worked as a hired laborer for others. 
*       'itiis way wo/had. enough, to eat.  The TCfirst decided to pat us in the 

■iiidle G^S£, but when I protested they raclassifed us to the Poor Glass 

4. ". ^cf'bd^'was '.y~ur villagä? 

I ion't know.: 

%     Hov -icu^ 'haal -ts were in. your village? 

lh£itt;3ts.--:\ 

S. ■;  Eoyi-m^j ^0T>l9. l^^eA i^; jour h^let?        y; ;|| 

* I can't tell you thai. : I don't know how many families there were.  But  ^ 
-:■.,.I know that there were 300 voters. .  '  ' ;J| 

■f; '': How did aoGt of the villagers earn Idieir living? :^. ..    '  ;f 

.-''■■'. Their only professioa was farming.  - ; ■> 

a..:uid^st^of mSm^m^^:M^'^^^ yöre w*^1~oEf,°?,.?oor!,.,,;■, | 
"'■■'.. G-nerail^ speakixig, some vinagfers-we||;^ll-off ^;;s^;^r^:;ffiSy- |j 

belonged to all sorts of classes. 

-9.   "acre there aany who didxr'r t have enough to eat? 

Quito a few. v. 

10.      'feat did they fto to earn their living? . ^ 

■They were- rural peopi- .and farming was their   p»ro88K>n.      They also/ggjgjgf 
to the woodc and cade charcoal for sale. 
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II*  14d you work for the people in your village? 

Yes. 

12.  Did the people you. worked for have much land? 

Soä.e had liort. thai? others — three or four mau of laud. 

15*  Sow Eueii lid you got paid for on«* day's work? ■':■■■. 

,.h<-  othii- hired laborers received 15 piasters and three meals a day.  Ä8 
■^.."      for nv, Tor each day of ploughing I received 12 gia of unhusked rice. 

But T didn;t get paid until after the harvest season was over« 

14. .■■ iihy did üi~  others receive so little pay? 

'  .  'Ih^jy \*orkeu aa hired' hands doing -such works as gathering weeds and SK>, oa* 
Also tli^y ate .their meals with the employers.  As for me, I ploughed the 

.;■;.-. ::"ii.li.3 and att ay meals at home. '".'■/■■ 

15. ■ HCTä
-cfJay-villag4r3 owned land? ;■- 

16... .; Eow Eucih;.:.land did the richest, man in your village own?" : ■ ■ V-~;!/>;,:'' 

I dor.'t know. ... Quits a f'Sw people were rich.  "Those people are still there. 

•17. '■■■'■:   Hhere?> ■ -.';•'■■ ;
;
; . v':' •' -.'■..';' ..' 

., In. .tha village... ;.J!h^.remain, .uaere. .. They don.'-t want to come out here. 

16. ' \Jtxj don' t they **aht'-to come out: here?. 

.■"■•:■.''    ■ &-cauSe they sympathize -with the eommuhi'sts.. ."'..•;  ,  ' ' 

19.■■■• "Hoy do you know that they sympathise with the communists? ,       - ' . 

Th.:y sre-VO cadres. 

20.  Has any rien fanily come'out here? 

T.onc,;      'They arc attached to their properties and ühey don't want to leave 
their village. ■  ■ 
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21, Those: who have come out here, what classes did they belong to? 

tt'e are the poor ones.  We came hure because we wanted to gat away from 
the bombs and bullets.  Wo were unable to earn our living back in our 
village, but spent all days in the trendies, 90 frightened WQ were, 
vfo wanted t„ „.;„. to the nationalists so that we could begin to work and 
ea:ii our living again. 

22. Waran't tho rich fiäghti-ned of bombs and bullets too? 

They wore too, but they wore rich and so they could afford to do nothing 
and ctill have something to eat.  If the poor remained in "Ö*e trenches 
all the time, they would die of starvation. - 

23« -Did you.sake enough to support yoiir family? 

\ßöf,  : #y wife and children workedalso. ■■•.-..       . ...:-". ■'. .^.- ■■ v=.    ■■/-'■■.■''■'' 

24. What- is. your religion?, -.-,.. .„.:... ;; .-.j.^. 

■Is.  were Buddhists. . ■ ■.■■■-■ 

25. '■'. Have; you bacsn converted to any other religion?       '.:t~v -\:'   vr? ■' 

KQ.  Wo were L'uddhists but now weal's refugees and stay where *Hc 
■.'.:'. Government tells us to.  There is no pagoda around and ;Wed6n*t practice 

. v?■■".':'■-■''■;■ our religion, any longer.  ■',-.     A>±  .-,-.; '■£ '*v 

26». How ofton did you go to pagoda when you were-in your village? 

Once every fifteenth of the-month.        ' {Vf■'■'■-;'7'- — /     ;';:
J''-;'; yriyfx. 

27.  How loru" haven't you. been., to a pagoda?. ■ •"".. 

TOT  ufcout h year/ ■   .-■_ -;s
7;-•; .-;,■',.        ■•■• ... '  ; . . 

28.. . f£%ü?.. thy 70. caüG to your village, did they forbid the villagers -co go to 
ragodf?..  ...;. ..'. • .  \ 

^f'tor the VC bad taken over tho village, we stopped going to the pagoda. 
«o wre so afraid of barabs and bullets, we didn't, want to go,  - 

2^.  "iou lidu't. go. to •■tho. pagoda* "bocause- of the VC or because, ef .your fear of bosnbs , 
aai bullets? 

:<o  ,f;ro afraid of bombs and bullets,  And truthfully speaking* the «agoda 
' hacj bven' döaijröybd by bonias, . •;,-o—.-...■..'-.:■.-,' 
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30.  What do you think about your pagoda being destroyed by bomb3? 

Tho Vg' caused troubles to the people.  They mingled with the people, 
'»"hat could the Government do hut to drop bombs where the VC were stationed. 

31»  '&at religions dxa tue other villagers practice? 

Some were Catholics, others were Caodaists. 

32. were there over conflicts between members of different religions? 

So, there has never been any conflicts among us. 
 ■--.■■'       ,■;,#■.,        " ....    .,  . -,,;.;_.   . - - -\- 

33. After" 'Ki-. "Dies, had been overibLiXKna, aid any incidents happen bctwesn"vthe Catholios 
and th^ Buddhists? - v'y;. V 

3v.incidents at all.  I douVVihow if any incidents happened in any other 
place,' but nothing happened in % own hamlet,  ¥e were more concerned 
about making our living. :: ...... 

34. 'fere other villagers of different ethnic background from: you?'      .'i'.      ■ 

35« y Was there a school in your villago? >'■■ ... : -i-i 

" Y33. It *as built in I36A by the Nationalists. It had three' classroom. • & 
Iftör the ;7(? took over the village,' the school was closed down-'and since ~; 

th-n none, of the children have had the benefit of any education at all.    .>% 

36« Wnon j'Qu si'r&'in your villagG, did you often discuss things with the' others in    ¥ 
. your village?       ...,.■,■:■■...-:,„... ■ -....,..-....: ■. ;,3 

;■-"     r»Qi:  I was poor and I. had to work to support nj family.':'. ■■ 1 didn't have 

37.  .vir.i , bout ni'tos.- v/*\*aing raeala when you sipped-t^a in front of your house, for , . 

. ot eves, then. . ,..• 

.55.       Jho >rzrt your boat friends in the village?,,.. 

1 ;-.a   „r. old p^rcon — 43 years old.      J worked oil day and in tho evening 
I CMTV. home to. eat °.nd «sfter the meal I went to sleep so that 1 could get 

,,r„._ .., up -to-BoiTO*.      I a™ not yourg rxyaQre.      I couldn't go around.      With the 
VC ^i-;i^v."-J3*Iügt- wo sp«nt days snä nights in the treacheo. 
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39. What about your work? 

Mt^aait.d&ys and nights in the %renehes and ware unable to'i&rk at all. 
',fe lef t the fields unfarajd, -the chicken and ducks untended.      Ey own 
house was boci.;i and coaploteiy destroyed. 

40. ''«hen did the- VC come to your villas? 

They cane in Juno 1964. 

41. iifcr th.- 7C cone, could you talk as fraely aa'.befox* or lees?     <-.' 

••hat cou!?. v?e say or talk about?     vfe didn't dare to stay anything 

42. Di;: the yc say. ..cuythine?".: v.;". .v.r,v, ->\v:'■;>■'■' 

They didn't say anything to us in particular.      The VC .only coioaunicated 
with those.who "clung to their feet.-"     To tell the truth,when the 
Jariooalists were ir. the villain-.  I was a member of the.Local Forces. 
Later the VC accused 210 of working for the. enemy.      They put me under house 
'arrest. 

45,  How long- wo re you under house arrest? 

-  ..   ^iöR  t3lc-' "/c caao .they asked ai fox the hand-grenades, arid when I told them 
- ■     I -didn't have any, they tied me up anä took me'to the woods where they 

:■■%:■- intv-rrogatedjae again,  after they found out that I had told them the  - 
i-ru'th, that I hadn't, keep any weapons with me even through I had been, a . ■ 
iemüer.of the Local Forces, they released ise and for six months they kept 
thuir strict surveillance over rae.  Meanwhile, I stayed home and continued 

- to work as a Mredhond for the others as usual.  This was to deceive 
. . v thea in-- ■^j.mctog;that I had no intention of Teaming the Tillage.  Then ■" 

vrhen the opportuiaty" presented itse 

44. vJhat aid the VC do-to vou When.■.theyj.-,put': you under house arrest? ..-.. ■- 

JihyoWuho had any connection with the Nationalists, were kept under strict 
cur/eillance.  They took all those- whou they suspected of being pro- 
Rationalists to the. woods aod »one Liiu£u..ÄUjt-liwre. 

45. 3-on the VC cas,, to your village, which people m your village wore th„ ««tt, .-L, 
important9 ■""■.'.."= ' ";?:" 

Do you moan important" to' the VC? 
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46-      No.      E.foro the VC came to v*ar villas    «M,V 
aost important? vaiia*,, wnioh paople ia your village were the 

Lponant to tha <rm     I don't te0v.      I couldn't k™,, that. 

47.      Which puople in your villa*© werv- fv,- ™^ xj.x.töx, werc tn« aost respected? 

i don't know about qy village. 

43.      What about your hanl&t? 

Are you talking about tkisp -hn 1„ 
vux w.^ ..ho were pro-7C or pro-lfetionalists? 

'■1&5 village chief and the haslet -ehiaV «,^ ^ ,. ' 
-        :..     But8  ite tfae vc ^    thev^^J^Sl11^ ^^ot^i People. 

^h.y ncvar gave trouble    to =™ !nf ^IS^^ CÖEG °ut h^'      
a-vÄ «nd everyone M toe-village liked the*. 

50, Powere the ^stinforBedin.yo^^liags? 

Info rood about the GVV. or fcho 7C? 

51. laforaed about what 'was tero^nir^ ,jT.--.._J, ' 
.^. . ^     ^ 

§f$    HoW>as life in yöur viiiagob^— 1954?   ;;; ;- :   ■■,. '^ .    .'".""- '.''"^ 

In T'964...        ' ' 

?.'-      Not ia 1964: but before 19§i^ ., "A V 

;    Oh, you.zi.viui in 195-v;      y-.n    ...... , X*..      WU,  *, Würg happy undvr the Natie?naIist3t 

54.     'How «- iifl 121 your village during the Resistance?    -    . ■ ./.,..   '     .   I 

You cyan dulug tho fight against th-: French?     Thi, i- „ i * "-"•"; 

5:5.      ^id - --- -■ ■ -*>+J -  —   —«  --b"uxij£ jucur tn^re? 

There waj ao fighting it all. 
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56. Hi any people in your village fight against the *Tench? 

I don't know about ay village. 

57. Wbiit about your, hoiilct? 

There was none from' tey hamlet. 

58. -After IJ54 hos did the local officials behave towards the villagers? 

ihoy «ere good tö'.: thö people.  There was no such thing aa the rich       * 
oppressing the poor.  Ths officials never gave the villagers any trouble.  ^ 

59.- .."~rsthese officials elected or appoints? t| 

Thcy^ere elected by the people.  under täie Ifetibnalists the officials   iS 
.were elected for three years.  One official stayed in office for only    $ 
three sonths and then he resigned because he was too old.  On the «hole, . "* 

■ none-of thea behaved badly toward ths villagers.  That old man is dead now. ^ 
■■ - He V73ö too Did and he ■was sick» ■■■:-,■>■. ".\~ 

60.  What happened- to the recently elected officials? '        •; 

They left the village right after the VC took over.  They were very good to '; 
the people.  They never oppressed them and the people liked them very    -'-M 

■ 61. . Were these officials local people or strangers? - . . ':S 

'  They :/jre fresräy kaeiut. ",; 

62.  Have. you. ever had ar. election in your naiület?.  .. .      . ■%:f:.:Q-:'\.] :..:■:;: 

63.  .'low' lid you elect your officials? 

boeic..hsulot officials recoaae-ndei this or that candidate for the office 
and i-skyd the people to vote- for hin.  The people raised their hands to 
in.ticc.to whether they wanted this or that candidate.  The one who had 

64.  Did everyone participate in :;hoosing the officials? 

Yes, wonen included. 
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,_- ., „i,r»-+ Hf Dieu Government? 65. What did you know aoont J* JIM- 

awusc H, don't ask ,o about that Government. 

* .  x-T ^k about that Government?  Do you know anything 
66. Why 4or.'t you w.unt L... M ^ a«»- 

11? 
• *   Hr» was in office and so everybody 

T '-now something aoout it.  tto *ao m "" Of COUrSb I KP-CV SPUBv--J-"6 

should know about that. 

about 

67«       (hat oiae -to you know? 

£Up it has been a long tuns, ago. 
,.v 

jg| ®i you think about the fall of that Government? 

oyond r* understanding.  I don't und.rstand why he was kill^. 
It was sej 

Nothing. .-.■■ 

70. ■    *Jt did the people think about tt.>i «f^t <£*%*** 

X dÄ^Ä say anythi^., ^f^S^^^^t^Ä 
".■ ^ething *rong and ^^^^.^ the outside since there *ere .no..     ;: 
,      -mi knew little about what ha P^noa ^ ^ve , 

reiios or newspapers to tell us.  .^gggjfc ^ch aS Roping for *i» 
R^ *** W?^CitJ w bS SS to the people by the Govammentv- 

■^rsonal use ^^^^VSn-Say tell you what I know.      I can't 
V, are single Loudoqi people am i '-^ to understand. 
^ up stories.      Those tnings..*<Tt. very w ,, .... 

,T        - « there any^ ^litary fore, near or in your harlot? 

" i"^^ the .litia.   ^ey^^onedinth^H^t, 

;       SS r^-s-^U ^ to the village. .. 

72. 

7% 

How :aany of then were there? 

Three platoons« 

v, ,i-t to the next? from the first to th,«»^^ 
Haw far was it from one haslet to thv n.x 

m    ! 
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Bach taanlct was about SM kiloijet^r from the next. 

74. Hovr did the SDC and the Militia behave towards the people? 

Th.re Tnre a-v.t-oBBd ia the villas and my hamlet was quite far from it. 
SJ*«1 ^nt'to gather firewood I hoard that these SDC people ware good 
to the villagers. 

75. Didn't they bother the villagers? stealing their chicken and fruits? 

I don't think that ever happened. 

76. How lid the villagers think about these Militia and SDC? 

vh w -.didn't, think anything about the     mittag SDC,     They j«W | 
"■oLlve* tJJls:    Those SDC and   Silitia   are Government   soW««^     + 
&^US here to protect the village.      The people treated them all right. 

! 0.+"?: 77. Did you ever live in a Strategic Kasiet 

1& hamlet was a Strategic Lamlet. ■ . 

78. »'hon lid your hamlet become a Strategic Haslet? 

■';: dale the Nationalists were in control of the village. 

79.■'■." InV*i£t yjar «aa-your haulet a Strategic Hamlet? 

I don't remember exactly,:; f;p. ..- :... ; ..".;.: 

80.  How much labor and r^ney did you have to contribute to it? 

' -T' A< 4  the fJreing and th^OTWife and "children went out -to cut down the . 
-r- 'vr^chos for ae.' ■ The work was divided up among th« villagers, ; .: 
i^-" .-.-.. *y ->.-i to fence two or tfcree meters here and there. •.: $*H>8e 

"'"■""" ^-'M;^.4ö'-comdn:n^c«t-down^ie trees baa to buy bamboo instead.  At 
:-±cs*/%%loi  WJ5 fenced in with barbed wire and then later it was decided 

-. t ^uaicavion trenches should be dug around the hamlet.  Ana so *»-..-. 
''~ fd wire «as pushed asidv..  We dug communication trenches and later 
ilaeed in the haaieb with bamboo and tree branches. 

81.  :iow mud-, did it cost your fasdly alone to build that Strategic Hamlat? 

About 3CO0 picsters including the labor cost.  Families that couldn't do 
the work themselves hired us to do it for them. 

-*mm~-$!&: 
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32,  What, did you like ?bout- the Strategie Ifeslet? 

To tall the truth it was liard en us when we had. to do the fencing of the 
hanlet —• what with the -.fork, and the cost.  But it was safer to live in 
th<;. 3tr^tr-eiis Av.xlüt because it prevented the VG froa infiltrating into 
our rridst. 

83. What did you dislike about; the Stx-ategic Kaajtet? 

'ikore was nothing I didn't like about it at all. : 

84. , .v&f.t about having to work without pay..vhile the Strategic Hamlet was being    :.^ 

It --fiiS. true that that coat us quite some money and also, after the Strategical? 
Ballet ws.s built the ¥0 caiiie and destroyed the fence over- and over.  The ■v.:;j£ 
«öple hr.d to repair it and that was hard-too.  3ut the Strategic Hamlet ■'■}:§ 

■:■• protected "U3 froE the V€. .>■■-■ ■     ,-...:.,,..        .:...-. .        , :.:-,-„..^ 

35- ■ "Jftiat haT-pahed.'tv-v it? '■':J.j      .    ■ ' 3:<t 

'?ii *«c cane and destroyed all'.' th^ fences'and the Stratege Haiüet was    -3 
abandoned. ."•■.■.'  flf 

86»  Did the people- aove to soae ether place afterwards? . 7~ 

Ko,  They.still .regained there but the haslet was no longer a/Strategic .. .-^ 
■■'..:,..,'.- :.-... Haslet. .,.::.-■        v.  ■:;.. .; .;.;:,.: . :.v\:' ■;:.;.:;, ....;k.:„:.: ''.":" :' :,-/-..'^;;2|f 

,87. - E6w-do--you':faai about Tit now? ;'~-; ' ' :■.-; .;:■•-.■•.;--..-... ■.-.':.■..■ ?.:';Jj 

Thu YC have destroyed it and. that was the ind: of it.  What else should I   ;,; 
■'■••. .think about it? . Sach baEilet fenced; itself in and that was good.  What ' 

38«,. In those .days, before the Front case, hew did you fec-JL about your life and  s:.'.SM, 
■      future? ;'■,- , - '. ;" :lP_ 

Before 1964, when the Uatioriaiists were still in control of.ay village, we .',.; 
were free.  we could work wika we pleased and enjoyed the fruits of bur - '" 
labor.  After the YC caae, life became very hard because we could only 
work now and then for fear of boubs and bullets.  And later, we had to ".'-.' 
spend more- and snore tiae hidir«g in the trenches. -.;£ 

89.  What things disaatisfied you isost" :'^$?Si 
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90c  Did you blfjae ths Government for the- hard lifo you had to lead? 

"at at all.  I »as happy because I could work freely to earn my living. 

91. Tn-.T iid you thiri: about youropportunities to improve your life and the chances 
of your Aildren having a butter life? 

_ bv-Iii-/.ii I could improve ay life Dscauss we were frea under the 
■■ -tiouaiic-3 and could wurk as much as we pleased.  I thought if I could 
vork etc-.(Sly, spend little anu save the rest,  I could be richer.  I had 
cue -. ;..ir of luff does aaci I vrarked for others, hut we were free.        -j 

92. Siba-ui^ you first hear,'.of the Front? '■;- -       '-,-■'.• ■ ■■..', 

I donrt TQ&&310ZT.     The YC cams at night and rounded up the people for 
&.vvti:igs,  I didn't knew'who they were because they «orecasks. 

93. ,.lic;t !J.uis of ?«oplt belonged to the Front in those days? < 

:!o one frot: W harslet haloi^: to the '70 then,  I don't know about BQT 
villcge or about other hamlets.  My haslet was far from the village and- 
so I don't knew. ''■■■■■':~':i! ? 

34. ■ ■' 'Inch did the VC first cose to your haslet?" " 

. I don't remember the date, ._. This ±6  the truth.  '...:.•:..:. 

95." 2^»--tii you know the VCca^ . •   ;■.■;"•■'" .': 

loxx  see, the Nationalist . forces were otatiönedin the village and the 
;:■""■ villas was quite .far froffi ay hasü-ot.  Also my hamlet was close to the . 

nountain and so at night the VC case.» . The people were very afraid, they :;: 
- '""' ' Tc2ai2iea behind tiieir closed döors,/^Ildn!t: dare coraeout.* The VCcaa^ 

,''     ~>-0 Gac*'1 'louse, knocked at the door and invited the. people to coao to the 
':'■':■■ "-'ae'eting. ■ •-. '']%■ ''■ ^^viVo?>";' :/■'.''!'■ '■•,■■■. -; 

9o.  'what/'id the ¥C say at the meetings?        ' 

;rhey 3aid this and that. 

97 #  What >ras thir and that? 

They said they wore trying to liberate the South, to bring happiness, food 
and clothing to the people.  That was what they said but I haven't seen 
any of their proni3C3 bocaac true yot. 
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93.  IJhat else did they say? ft 

They said the people would be free but this wasn't true.  They also said 
the' _iis-;j±cana came hero for this and that. 

99.  What did they say the Americans cane here for? 

Tho Auericans cai:ve here to help Vietnaa. 

100. Hid the 70 say that? ,-^ 

The VU «sid that the Aaariwias eaue here with guns, that they were 
l::-)öriaii3ts and so on, but this was all nonsense.  They weren't telling  | 

.  /-■ '■■■- tna truth.  I don't .reaeabssr. everything- they said. || 

101. ■'.' By what iieans lid the VC aake this propaganda? ;J5 

They" talked to the people. '."   '  .' : -P'V;'?:-.:'^ '■'... y;j 

102. Did they have :?icrophor«es? ...'/:/■: :'■:,. hi&'.h'-'-'".    ' -^ 

Kb, they just talked to the people. : ■ y: 

105. .. fcre fir* battles in your Villas at that 'tine betweenJthe VC. and theSVH forces| 

■ Whenever the.GV3 forces raided the. village, the VC ran into hiding.      || 

104. .is there any fighting when ?he VC took wer the village»? 

: Thcr^ wa& sorofighting but not in ny haulct.  It occurred in the village. 
" ■" r^-   *]*toons emotionalist forces fought with thö VO but the SDCaad to ^ 

^tKL^w'rfteivards because they were.outnuabered.  There was probably one ; 
■£^^-S:.r'-*tf(&    The SDC called for reinforcenents but .they novar .caiae . .^ 
ohd lo  ihoyWto retreat.  There wer?.no'caeualtiös on either side.;■■- ,■• " -: 

105. "' vxj couldn't the G^T forces control the" village?-; > •■■        ■- 

•-?- to-1 the truth.at that 'tine 'there:■wore only two or three platoons of . 
■;v:v --jr^-a  With so few sen, how could they protect the entire village? 
KioVcfculdrrt possibly" deploy the uen everywhere.  Had the Koroan troops; 
t A th re ther as they are there now, tho VC wouldn't have been ablege. 
tak- over the village at all.  % village wouldn't have been in the hands 
of'thü connurdsto. 
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106.  Didn't you tell rse that your village was still in the hands of the VC? 

It is true, a? village is still under the VC's control. 

IÖ7.  ind the Korean troops haven't beer, able to drive the VC out? 

•When the korean troops oan.e;thVVC ran into hiding; and after the Korean 
troops had gone,they i*eturned to the village again. 

108. v/h-.t did the 1-rcnt do to tee people's JVJf identification cards? 

I left sy identification card in p.  book and when say house was destroyed 
by the bombs,, it was burned too: -: 

109. . «hat did the V£-do the other people's identification cards? 

Hoteing. . ■ 

HO.  Tou m-iA the VC didn't confiscate their identification cards at all? 

The 70. .asked: for sine and .1 refused to give it to then, but it was destroyed 
by the borbs afterwards . 

Ill»  Didn't they ;.sk for other people's identification cards? 

They confiscated cards from those whom they suspected of working for the 
nationalists.  ;■.';-•...:;;^:.r.v, :.- ■ :- '■-~ .■  -■•-■■--•.-.--.. ...j; 

112. ':.   Sidvthey'confiscate, them fron other people too?    . :\.':.'■...       . ■. .. 

They went around asking for them from everyone.  Those- who were too 
.. .flightened of the V(1 turned their cards in, but many others told the 70 .._.v 

'.  that they had lost theirs and refused to turn then in. -.}■ 

115*.     'rfhat happened to those wha refused to turn their cards in? 

.   Lothing.  The V'J couldn't do anything to those who had lost theirs.  1 
didn't .rive then sine either but I lost it anyway. 

114.  How did the VC cadres, soldiers and guerrillas behave towards the- villagers? 

To tell the truth, the VC cadres and guerrillas were very nice to the people 
Politically speaking, they knew how to appeal to the villagers.  When they 
wanted something, they asked for it.  Their talks were very appealing. 
But once you refused to give them what they wanted» they turned around and 
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accusod you 01* being bad and spies and so on.  Truthfully speakings these 
vC cadres and guarrillas knew how to sweet talk  the people* but they would 
stop at nothing to get evsn "your bowels out." 

115«  How did the villatf?rs feel about them? 

To tell the truth, the people were frightened of them. They hated those 
cadres and guerrillas but didn't dare say it out loud. The people «ere 
horsed by the VC. For example, one faaily made about 50 kg of rice a 
year, enough to sustain them till the next season. But, the VC took away 
20 kg which th',y called taxes. The people didn't like the VC, but they 
didn't ia.ru  express their feelings. 

116. How did. the people feel towards them when they first earns .to your Tillage? 

I don't know about other people in other hamlets«but the people in ay 
hanlet didn't like.the VQ atail. 

117. Why did the people dislike them?  When they first came to your village, they 
didn't make the people pay taxes right away did they? 

!~o,  but tie knew that if they came we would be miserable.. 

'118.  How lid the people- know that? 

We figured it this way? where could the VO get their food while they  . 
engaged in fitting?  It oust come from the people.  And so,although the 
VC asked nothing when they first came to the village,: the people who didn't- 
"cling to the 70 TG feet" disliked the™ very such.  öf course, those who 
,;elur.g to their fee^" those underground ■agents' who had been working secretly 
for thea without the people's knowledg?, liked them. "■ The people knew for 
sure that the VC's presence would "bring thei* sany miseries.        :.,...,. 

119. What kLr.-y  of isiserios did th<? people think the VC's presence would bring them? 

Thu vSoplc had "had ozferience wlui the caraädis-ts -and they became very   . 
. -..-Try of the.;«, . ihey had made the people go on transportation missions for 

I ken.  These 'nxssioha lastod for months or weeks.  The healthy became 
sic:: and the sick became sicker. 

120. When did that happen? ■'"'',' 

Whoa the Viet Kinh were in the village.  The people knew that if they came 
t-„ck this tiae, they w-uld nake them dc the same thing again.  Thet was why 
the people disliked thes. 
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121«  What did you know abuut the- gims of the Front? 

The first tir>e thay carü to the village, they roanded up the people and 
held a meeting.  Thoy told the people «hat 1 had told you befores The 
Americans were Imperialists and so on.  The VC were bringing food and 
clothes to the- people.  This was their propaganda,  The people haven't 
received any food or clothes from them.  It has been a long time ago. 
I don't remember all I have heard. 

122.  In your opinion, what aro the aims of the VC? 

1 dou't know.  That is beyond r.y understanding.  I can only tell you 
whist-'l know and understand,  I only know that; the VC ara here and they 
arwC to my village and theii presence caused auch suffering for the people. 
It first they came and said they were going to liberate the South.  And 
when the Nationalist forces couldn't fight against them,  they took over 
th,i village. '■■.-V'".-■■  '■' 

iO-  Lnon'x you vmat  •so see.the south liberated and have food to ©at. and cloww*» 
to wehr?, 

Sot at all. 

124.  Why? 

Thi3 was only propaganda.  The VC couldn't possibly carry out their 
premises.  The people would have-to feed them instead.  They collected 
rioo from the people.  Families that had just enough.food to eat would have 
to go hungry in order-to feed them. . And also, they made the. people carry 
riet fxom one place to aaoth&r.  How do you think the people could stand 

125. Don't you want tobe liberated? - ";':^V'^" 

Not at all.  I don't **ttt the VC to liberate me any time. '•';. 

126. .Why? 

I don't mind which Government T have to serve if I am allowed •« work 
freely.  This is what I like most. 

127. 2c you want the Americans to  stay here? 

I donU want the VC to liberate me.  If the Americans stay here,we can 
be free.  «hen the VC came, they expected the people to do this and that 
tor them.  The people haa *o-aig trenches, carry rice to other places end 
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do so many other things»  To tell the truth» the people could oaky work 
four cr five days in a month to support their own families.  The rest they 
had to work for the VC. 

128.,  'Whet other things did the villagers do for the VC? 

Husking the rise and transporting.it to their desired areas.  At night 
thsy ^ot the women to go to different villages such as^HHHWar^ 

ffftk to transport the rice back toSHBHR^ub-Haoiet (nine was 
Then thiy distributed it to these women.  Each received a few dosser); kg. 
They husked the rice and then brought back the husked rice to the VC for 
«sighing.  Then they got the men to carry the polished rice across the 
pasts .»liich was located somewhere around fiHHHHfVillage, Fhu Cat District. 
How could the people like the VC when they had to work like that for them? 
The VC only brouidrfc more miseries. 

129. 2p you know who is the leader of the VC? 

I don't know» it is beyonday understanding. 

130. Did you hear the r-adies mention the name Kgviyen Huu Tho? 

I heard that Lawyer Nguyen Huu Tho was in the Liberation of the South. 

131. Whnt did the cadres say about Mr. Nguyen Huu Tho? 

>j,""v:,'.;'
;',    I didn'b remember the name at first*  Tou have to remind me.V They said 

he was in the Liberation of the South; he -»as to liberate the South.  ; 

132. Did tho cadres say wh?t+ pcäi-ctoh he holds in the Front? ;   .■.--■■■ 

I don't know'what position he holds,but the VC mentioned his name. 

133. " '«hat other namas did the ¥0 cadres mention? 

Thi VC ssntioaad that name during a meeting held in the hamlet.  They 
didn't mention any other name. 

134. Jii they mention the name Ho Chi Kinh? 

Ho Chi Minh is in the North. 

135. Kow often did the VC cadres hold meetings in your village or hamlet? 

Three or four times a month. 
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136. rfhat did they say during these meetings? 

They n-iid they were liberating the South and would bring food for the people 
to eat and clothes to ke«p the people warm.  They said many things besidos. 
Other times, they would inform the people in the hamlet that three or four 
persons in eacn namlat should make their prepara'cions and be reedy to go 
whenever they were needed.  These people 3hould bring along their clothes 
and their own ricd. 

137. .v'hat did they say about your own village or hamlet? 

They called those who had worked for the Nationalists vicious and American 
lackeys.  They said the landowners, the rich and the middle class people 
disliked them.  Although these people didn't say so publicly, the VC had 
heard it somewhere that these people were frustrated.  And so the VC called 
thevi the frustrated aleaenfcs, the ruffians. 

158.  What did they 3ay about the nationalist'Government? 

They said that the ■Nationalist Government would put 40^ of the entire land 
in auction.  The poor people would receive no land, they wouldn't have 

;        money to put up with the- rich and the land would end up in the hands of 
.the rich.  'The VC said things like that. 

139«  What'did they say about the Americans? 

They said the Americans same here to lord over the country and to make the 
i      ; people servile to them.  And so 'they/had to stand ixp to liberate the 

country and bring food and clothes to the people.  This was their 
propaganda,because the people have yet to receive anything from them.-: ;*':V/;jf 

140. Wh^t aid they say about China? -: . . . 

They sair China sent weapons and ammunition and other things to assist '■-.■ 
them in tha liberation of the South.  They also said that if they asked, 
China would send troops here to help them. 

141. What aid they say about Russia? 

Thuy didn't mention Russia at all.  They only talked about China. 

142. Did you beliebt «hat 701 J were told? 

Not at all. 

143. Why didn't you? 
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They said Ihina assisted them but I didn't see anything as yet.  I only 
s-w the Vi itnamese fight against the Vietnamese.  I hav« to see the Chines-s 
troops fighting to believe that China really helps the VC. 

144.  Did the villager* ' •'•jve what the VC told them? 

Only those who worked for them believed them.  Those who were with the 
Nationalists doubted everything they said. 

145«  Kavo there teen changes in what the VC said in these meetings? 

Thwy.repeated the same propaganda over and over. ,'.... .;. 

146.  Did tho VU ^v-r take the villagers away for re-education? 

The VC took many people to the mOKK&ä&ü ;f prre-eduoation. ■>> 

147 •: • söiere was the .'mountain located? 

They kept people someplace in the mountain where the Nationalists aouldn'fc 
bo able- to find it,  These people were kept there for their re-education. 

148.  Why were these people, sent, away for re-education? 

Whan the VC cams■to the villcge. thsse people disliked them and so they 
were t^Jken away for re-education, %'*tv,..■:■■.. .'-':.'.■;■'. :'i 

149..  Why did tr.ese people ii3lik- the VC in the first place? 

... ■ . The VC brought about hungar sna. miseries.  The people couldn't- stand it 
any longer and they complained of this and that,  The VC accused them of 
being pro-?7atienalist.  Theat people were sent away for re-education so - 

.'.""■' that they would-.understand the VC views and policy. . - 

I5&.  How rar-ny people in your-haalvt were seht away for re-education?      • 

Quite ;. few,bocause many people in :::j hamlet disliked the VC.  The VC sent 
•" all thOvö' who didn't like them away. 

151.  How Ion? did The re-education last? 

The VO •,-atild say. for example« that the re-education would last for thr*»?. 
days.  iJcioh day tho peopl'i came to the appointed places and stayed there 
li3tuiilj;s to their speeches till evening.  Ths people were allowed to go 
hone but had to cone back the next morning.  iss. so for three days the 
people «iÄ ljjte J*iöOüwrB.„ ÜB»e. V.C.A*»«*ch«d t^s^. men to oonduct the 
re-education of" the people in my hamlet,. 
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T'S 2.  How did the people in your hamlet feel about it? 

They had to obey the VC.  Thay disliked having to leave their work and 
listen to thsir talks, but the VC told them they had to come.  And so 
they C1T.Ü inspite of thbsiselvas. 

153. What <iid the cadres say? 

They didn't say anything  They knew that the people disliked them and 
so they had to re-educate them to their views. 

154. How aany young man over 16 were in your hamlet? 

I don't know about the village.  In ay 01m *txo»?' there were just two or 
thriü over 17.  *ßio rest were farmers. 

- ~<-     ' -^-  ■' - - -■•» ~    -Ä— '——-— "Ü~—1 ~4- V«.m• .±n<waA .fltö TIC*? 

No.one in my xpm joined the VC, but many people in Loc Thsnh Xom worked 
; for the. VC. 

156.  In your opinion, why did oary psor.-L, inf—MM join the VC? 

Because many of their relatives or facdly members were regroupees. ■•■' We 
had none in ay xosu 

' lb?.- ;; How üä^/ people have joined the Nattoajlists? 

, ,'iost af tho people- in ay xom were for the Sationalista.  And most of them 
have 1-jft their homes to come out here. 

15£ '■■ In'yöür opiaiori, wliy do some people li^srthe VC and asners the Nationalists? 

■ ;    Those whs work for the VC have had their relatives in the VO organization, 
for .«<ifcht or nine years.:  As for us, we are" only workers.  Wo can only 

'.' livi with that government which guarantees us freedom to work.  We c*>**t./, 
• —       support the government that has brought us so many hardships.  I made 

just onough to support my family but the VC used their sweet talk on me 
cai ühoy collectocLxioö f rom my facily. 

159t  iihat kinda ofyyoung :sea joined the VC? 

?h>y belonged to tho poor class aod that was why they joined the VC. Bat 
I really don't know why they joined the VC. Each person is different and 
his sind isn't the sace aa ulne. 
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, 160«  What id.rni- joined the "fe+ionalista? 

Ehey belonged to all classes.  SOEO were rich, some poor or very poor. 

161. Did tho3e who joined the Front alwnys do so of thoir out* free will? 

Yes.  None of thea was forced.  Rich or poor, the people in ray xoia 
havo all como out here. 

162. What recruiting propaganda did the Front U3e? 

I don't know how the Front recruited these young men» I don't know what 
.-...: appealed to them either.  I can't understand why they chose the. VC instead 

of the Nationalist 3ide. With the Nationalists they could have Öö t food 
•' to eat and good clothes hut they chose läse other side,  fhls is beyond 

ay understanding. 

"iuj.  Sid■ "täsc"VC i-.'ÄT' fdrse the m?r>  fc» join &ea?  -  ■; ■    

Of course the 7C forced these : wo. to jointhen.  But they used politics ; 
and appealed to their sense of patriotism* ■ such as they should stand up to 

. liberate the. South and so on, '■   . ' ■■"\;">V:
;v;~.>...:■• 

164. When did the febegin to draft people? 

Two or three months after they had taken over the ullage, they began to 
organise an anti-guerrilla group. , ■\--i^'-):-vr';:yK\]'~9^^%% 

165. Wiat is ahti-guerrilM: group? ; What did these'people do?. - " 

•"  . Ihesü people were to protect: :^ the lookout 
for tho Nationalist troops.  When the troops later caae,- they were to ' 

-' ,..   '..... sound the.alam and. snipe. atthem.      . ■      -:   ■''■): .■■^•■\ 

; 166. .'Di^,they'-idi<aiT women too?   . .,,. :";■■'   -:^V'V 

v. The women becaae ha^letcivil affairs cadres.  Thoy were tq work on mäei- 
/....../-"'.  wo&en in. the baSlv-t"- and + c, organize iaeetings and so on. * '■'..: 

167.  Ho« did tho villagers feel about the young ©en joining the VC? '■ 

;        .Tho VC organised the young girls who went around and induced the young 
nen to join the Front to 11Derate and protect the country.  Afterwards, 
tho VC wfciit -aruuiiil iuid mde a collection.  Each family should give ; : 
cotothir-e, as gifts to these younglaea£ 'Sop» gave 10, others 5tplasters. 
Those young nan got a big send-off.  What could theix parents do?  *f 
their sons wanted to join the VCS thay uent.  But. some of them have 
returned to ^village. :; .;^:v '.;.''.-'r \-, 

% 
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1J53.  Why did they raturc to the village? 

They clidn t say.  The VC arrested and took them away for re-education. 
iut they kept returning to their village.  Life in the VC oust have been 

hard for them. 

169*  How did the VC treat families -with sons in the Nationalist forces? 

They watciod these families very closely and accused thorn of working for 
the enemy,  »lien -here were rumors of Sationalist forces coming to the 

- village, th- VC rounded up the members of these families first and took 
thca to tne woods. 

170.. -Sew zcss  guerrillas were in your village? 

I don 5t know.  I wasn't, a K and the/wouldn't let me know about their 

■;.V.V;      organization. ■:.,':,' 

171. Did the front ever prorai.se to take away l^'ira*any villagers and give it to 

'btfcre? 

Thr VC; took all the communal land and distributed it to all the people in. 
the village.  Everyone,including the new born babs.received his share. 

172. Was there anyone who didn:t receive his? 

..■-■■■■ .  .-■••,itailioa who owned mere than xao or: three mau of land wsrenVt given 
*". -'  • - «»fcaajEl lard.; ■• The VO-e-xslsiaod that these faailies had enough land to 
%,j,V .; work ph. V. The communal-, land should be given to those who didn't have land,: 

?:''£:XA-'.of.- thoirjeiwnt. ; ,;..  " ^ 

YT\.      Die your' family receive any land from the vC? 

■■.'■    -        rj faai-y 'LU. aii aacbers a*id the iC  cove us throe sao of land. 

.. 174,  lid your i-andlyV.receive ^ 

':; . ■:'-■ mi.Vesv .■ undsr -he Satianalists, each member of my family vr^  £iyen one sao 
of cormiunai land and so we rztd- siST'rrao;. - 

175.  Ocas that iu-an thav your family had^in?,e»q a£  land to work on? 

So.  When the VC came tc the village, they confiscated all the. ccsaaünal 
land and redistributed i+ again. 
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•176.      How much Lad did your family receive this ti*e? 

A-hro« SAO.      Thoy only redistributed the- communal land       -n,»^,».^ 
anything about private land yet. y haVän * don9 

17 f.      how did the s^o^,„ _;_„: about thaty. 

They »aren't imppy at eZL, 

178.      Why? / 

I would rather hav, no >nd\uyi o, free than nav,,0ne sao and b« restricted. 

■■-    '",; .ifT"'     i * ■dxa tn°^ W?--te«n!t-tod .say land feel about the . 
;xv:aitTj.riüLii.j.oa-. 01 eoaiamaal land?,     ■  ■,. '...'■/:..■. 

: ■'-- ":'  Thy Äfön^t-happy,     "'■': "L 

180. Why?  ■■'■. "" 

.   ik.-zc people liked -the VG,  others didn't. 

181. Was thü ■rodistribiiticn done fairly? 

SK |': |i;^i^2i^SlpS Rio -?P^ÄÄiÄ| ■ • 13: 
,182.   ; -ßSgt !pooplo ^ |,fey^|^^^| to ^. tai,S or Ä to them? 

■"^hsrc.'■.'IAS'   ilO   tai  C?   V.IT-+      >,,,+    -j-v,.. Mr;>    4~,-V2\ a'-' 
.   th.  -w^-t-       ™?:4'   T"L t       dcvi3t;a ™^yvzyz to got th. money, from 

..        £   l*0*" •■■ T'H^; ^#°^£ *">?™ bonds;.    ?hcy bot the people to 

.  ■      "c T^ m^y bac^-      *"> ^ovs *k*n they would give it back to us? 

18>y-:   uo:you still hrvc th; receipt with you? .-' ". 

??, I threw it away whan I ssae out h^re. 

184.      Why didn't you keep it v/itn you? 

-tS/2 v I-t0°l" tfUt +'!ut VDS tbü ^3t «*» I «" Ear money.     They .rjuls nov-jr give it back to n». ■ - 
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.185.      tfhat ii.3 you think would ha^pen to the land, if the astiönaH-vts returned to the 
haslet? 

I ar. sure if the Nationalists returned to the village, they would 
redistribute tb... land again. 

186. tfhy io you thi-ik the Nationalists should redistribute the land again? 

The :'C giva sozse j rao, othors 3 or ? sao, 

187. Didn't you toll ae that the distribution was fair? 

The 7C took the landiroE those who had left the village to come out here aad 
distributed it te others. 

186.      -Sid yotxj' r-iiily receive any ofz-lftatf-isiriä? .-v.:   c   .   ... 

"o-f at ill.      I «as"; suspect in their eyes,      $j§y only gave the land te ---.' 
their sympathizers. 

189. Sore you hippy wi'th the three, sao of land the VC gave you?;.; 

To.      Ihey.told ne.to.work oh that land and.I'.'.did.'     Do you think I could 
f-^d ay family with thrst; sao of land? 

190. How did. the VC-treat th:?Landowners-?. 

They -used politics witn these fasilx^s.      Tn^y used stfeet talk but at the- 
;     sar-e tiiae they extorted -oo^ey f roe them- -;. Say,for eSaiaple,your-family has 

"   five nau;df laädV     ?he VC hold a nesting and invite ail the villagers-to 
-    co;iie;.      They ask you to volunteer to Eake a donation.      You off er them 

300 k,' of rice.      1'hey 3haks their heads saying that with the incosie from -. 
'■■-.' 5 :üuref iafvU your faeily caii effcrd a bigger offer,, - And so you have to 

'■Z%      '    increase your 'offer, till it. ncots the anount. they have set ^advance fosv ■ - 
you,     '-This-they cVili voluntary didaiiaii.      They use it .■sixth ev.-ry family,     ■ 
£li the villSso. :■■';'-. ;•. 

191. \ßi.-.t .teuiess did yöu have tp pay .to the ^rout when it first controlled your - 

seen year my fauily had to pay they, 270 kg ef rice.      These were paid in 
tv... installments-      ut the first installment,we paid 120 kg and on the 
Cv-coiid. 150 kg. 

■ 192.      Did tee VJ state wiiftt percentage of your incone was to bo taken in taxes? 
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I profited that we bad so little land to work on and yet we had tc pay such 
a huge aauunt of taxes.  The VC replied that sine« I was ablu tc work as a 
hilvl,1:>'boror for otht;re and E3-' income froa that source was big, 1 had tc 
pay 270 kg of ilcG yenr.      How io you expect me to like those- VC? 

Ho» rjuch did your family pay thorn whan they first cane to the village? 

In August thv*y went around the village and collected just a few gia of rice 
frou o^ch family.  But last year they decided that ay faiaily had to pay 
then 270 k*. 

what .Ui they "say about the- 1966 taxes? 

.Thpyiäiven'i.said^.anything about that yei. ;ls for oe, I left ay hamlet 
-.3 soon as I finished the planting.  I -don't ears what «LH happen to 
th„ orop.  The VC can have it all. •    ?■'";■' 

•JVi .-.+• '*•;:»:'*-•„•. „'.>,<,,•>« 

They said the taxes would he!;: to fveä their troops who were fighting the 

.196.  /.ihat did the villagers think about the taxes they .had' to pay to the VC? 

Thy people were dissatisfied ;rith the VC" but. they didn't dare "say anything. 
The VC were very start.  They never'toldLanyone,hcü auch-he had to pay'to 

.":, •".  ;.;•■: ,- tiK-^;■;.,. Instead^ they let you. sake tht offer.' ; If they decided that.you had. 
;";    ^Vta.:.p#vth^;;'^i.K^i;or::^xaEple>  your offer had to be exactly that amount 

or^they wouldn't accept it. ■■ ■ührerycnc had to make the offer which they 
called voluntary donation;  Sonso"refused to pay their taxes. 

197.  */h?vt h-.opened v,o.thee'.. 

.  ihoy eo".liir-i: gäV  away fro.: the "C's sweet talk,  They talked these ' -■. 
- ^'"-"-ilies into isaking a voluntary donation like everyone one elsü«  If you 
-jf-*J'us«d with the excuse that your house had been destroyed, they would 
re.ly t> + -<±:-'^cple'- houses had been destroyed too and that the rice 
souir^co used tc fued the troops :iho wer^ fighting to protect their hamlets 

iöiat eould you answer to that?  That was their politics. -.i.C-\i. 

,'iher.s  ud  r.he viiLbgers usually sell their produce? 

Ihjy eelr' th^ir produce to otfer villagers^ 
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199. Did th^ VC buy foci fron the people? 

Of course, thay did, 

200. jfould they let the w.-<rrle /bring theirs product; to the market to sell? 

'Sh-iy wouldn't let the people leave the village. 

201. How was the price of; food in your village? 

Dae «hic^ön coat around 5G. piasters-.. and rice was 15 piasters for one 

202. The food there' wGSDUch uueaper than it is here: 

MI as free here and I fiel, happy.      Also here I can hope to find work 
.C  .      T.  ,     . J' 5  ~~_..~    -L-     X.--—    ^»..,-1      i.- -■ 4i ri      _i."    I*...-    Ct_ ~     __J -» -v.'-.      - ■ ■* - 

unable to work.  What good was that when 'we didn't have the aoney? 

203.  If the VC had restrictions or, süiiing produce, did this have any effect on the 
villogörs' proiucrtior, of food? ..■.'„■■■"•' 

Yes,, the people lost their reoiivption to produce food. 

:204.  How did you kno» that?. ;}-:'-;\:/:-...;--; ,:..■]-: -. 

'lake ny ownease for example.  .1 raised.pigs, to make profits.  I had a: 

big one which couiä have b~eh sold for 3600 piasters had I bison able to 
bring it to tho narket.  The VC case and we weren't allowed""tö go to'.the 
li-.rket.  I had to soil the pig.  The VC bought it for 1600 piasters. 
I f,lt very dejected,  It was a-big loss.  And froia then on I stopped 

■raising pig- and chickene, ■,!■*■'■'-■■ 

Xvi.      Die the Vi sot up any organizations in your hamlet? 

Thee^ «ere -heir internal affairs and they kept it a secret from the people. 

206, ■ Didn't th.y orgc-iizc■ Ihö Färbers', The Young Men's »nd Young Women's Associations? 

They or<;:,-]d2ed the Young Woaen's Liberation Ansociation and cade the ■ 
:•:fibers put aside a hatful of ric~ for each cieai.  At the end'of the 
".■>.-•• .-^a, the VC. went around to collect the rice.  They also .organized the 
T'otnij Men's Association whose aenbers had to pay 2 piasters each a month. ■ 
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207.      Bid they organize tho Faraors1 Association also? 

'They did, but oruy their sympathizers were allowed to becöüe Ejerab>?rs.      So 
on« in my xon has joined it yet. 

206.      VrVirj the people who joined this Association ever given any special privileges? 

Tho outsiders were allowed to work as hired laborers for the aeabers of 
this association only whoa thoy couldn't find others with memberships to 
work, for then. 

203.      Vihorv   Til thö VC cadres in your haalot oom fron? 

Th y wor^ free the hailet,"     '. 

210. HOTS long have they 'been with the- Front? .■'-■:.■.■■:;. 

They were tho ones who"-have■brothers or sisters regrouped in, tho lOorth or 
were Party aeabers. 

211, What sort of persons were they? 

To tell the truth, the 7C civil affairs c»dre was a very nice person 
although he was a v'C..     But the other cadre behaved badly towards the 
piiopla.      He threatened to-..beat the people up. 

212.      ¥3iat waa tho tost iattörtaii t cadre position"in yoiir haslet? 

213.      üii your hamlet or village ^ve a Party'Chapter? .    . 

'    ;:'   "■■;'      I 'ior!t ■understand what yotf are .talEirig. abovit. :-f "' ■*'';''>.'-'-: 

*1£,      „.-lit  iis tho you and the people think about the way.the Front cadres.- acted in. 
your nacitct? 

;; -,o.-v 0' tr.ju vrorcall il.jht,  so:«.- behaved badly.      They used swoet talk 
vita the ped^lO,"     They wore soart.' 

21p,       ,:\:TC  iü„y fair aud honest? 

?hey sreiv,  but take for -ixaiuple if uy faaily had to pay 300 kg of rice as 
taxes* oadre's family had to pay only 150 or 200 kg.      They had to pay 
L;QG thar: the people. 
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216,  how old you know that? 

It was e-asv to find out.  These cadres were f anaers too.  Everybody knew 
haw :-uch he- aade a year and everybody knew ho« 'ouch, each family had to pay. 
Thoy rx.de the offar of 1Ü0 kg and wore accepted and we had to increase outs 

.:.. to,150 or 20C )- :-  Who didn't hear it? .   ■ . 

• 217.  Did ih^ villagers reeoivo any help free, the VC cadres? 

#hat did fchsy haysS to give us?  When ws h»d to go on transportation 
iscions, we wore assured that help would be- given to our fgallics while 
wc v;,.ro owsy.  They c±£it have dont that on the first day but they couldn't 
C'-ritinuo to assist us for the ontifa length of our absence. 

■218.:  Bid you ever see or hear- about "any" conflicts between, the cadres?/-.. 

öf course they quarreled with each other. .:"*,'■: 

;,;•; 219.  What lid they quarrel about? ": 

Thoy fought over the people.  One accepted the offer, another rejected it., 
er one said this was right, another said it was wrong. 

220.  Has tlicr: been 'any change- in the attitudes of: the villagers towards the VC cadres? 

■'-.:.'■'.     ''IO,..'their attitudo regained the saae.  ^e people never liked the 7C. ;. 
*',:■, Of cours.e»those who worked for then must have liked them. ";■"..• ■'-' 

, 221.  Did■ the VC eve*,kill any villsscrs? ......,-■■-.,.   . 

■ ;' Wo. .ij: .'".... 

222c      Were you or «no vu.i.Jfci.ra Q\^T ra.e t-o ~-rfon vork without pay? - 

*ii%     ■       .,. . . :':._... ..,.      ' .". .:.       .■.....■-..:. ;;:  .     ;.'.   . .   ■    f;''0Yj..o 

.   ?2%      How- of v- >\   ':1\ jau  h.>v., to. "work for thela? "'vV/'.'"■.',.- V"' i'^'*.:-■:;' '■: 

I went two or three tines on transportation missions, for them. 

224.  Low long did ucch mission last? ■■■■.-- '.■-■■v■' ;.-.. 

About 20 .lays. . 
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225»     What di:' you Tut 

Transport rico to the aountain to feed thus, 

226. How   lossy villagers went each tine? 

About IOC» iHjopla-oadi tiiic. ■ 

227. Jiow ,iany cn.r-e fron your haidet? 

228*     ."vfizc ii; Iho ullage had to go on traiisportatiQn missions?  ; 

^he ^C Äs-rv^.i th^s. youiig" EKin fox longer sissions which Laste:1 for two or 
■       --thr^eVaonths.      roeolo'like üo were told to transport rico to the aountain 

X,-/d:v.\. -Vu-VoaeK of okr.missions lasted about 20 days.      The wonen went on Lranspcrta- 
1 "' '-"«"?;-•'■-.-^iO'"i .T-i?i.c!-Jr»n.=i -*>T;  ni.c-ViT..'       TVI.-J.W  +^w.b-   ♦mmo .tn   m> /Bit«.  A^iml ~   «—^ "i> -<- J- 

thiü group of wonicn go, the next night sons other wonen will have to go. 

^=-9.      do'w A-  the villagers feel dhout having tc go oh transportation laissions? 

., ,,■.: -'^c   '-oplo hate 1 these rdssiühs because they had to' endure so oany :Hd 
■'"')   _   .      '    h.r^iiips.      Thoy complained scout thdu.      There- were tidies when the 

laborers fought 'with, the- accoirpanying eaJ.res. 

:230.;. _ ivhoro/;il you get the; rice and' carry zt to? 

"•- just followoa thö cr.'rja who led us froa one trail tc another in the '...'■ 
■'.  mour.t-Xu.      There, were :aany of us-; coring f ram different villages,-     ■."•■"'"'".'' ' 

"'d. ■ Wo r;;r . ^aeo^poj U.ü;I. by thi-cadree, ,... ;'^'-:ddd\V^;dd'V "   ' ■.''"■ \t . ',. 

231. ■ 5JW nue   nee di. yed oariy. .each, -tJU^e?. ,_   :■■'-■•■-%*■■■ -■-■.. .;..-■     -. 

■  --':; ';;■■'•?-'•' .   ^bout döded-:, :".-■■. ' 

232. Hftw :'■■'■•.,- VäU; it fro;;, the place you got-th^-rice to the-.clorage place? 

It;•■■toil oa three nights of :>archir.g. 

2?5.    •'• 0±i ycu inarch  luring the lay? . 

.-,. r...Lte.f-.huii^- the dp an:! marched at night.    . ¥0 just followed the cadres 
:.Tt'   dirdt ..aiorr where/we re going.      The- trails were' in the woods and it 
was \:-.ri:. 
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234. Were you ever attacked by airplanes during these missions? 

I don't know about the other groups but ay own group was never attacked by 
airplanes. 

235. Diet many people get sick during these missions? 

'Jf course.  "The sick were allowed tc stay behind. 

236. Was your hamlet a Gombat Saale t? 

lot yet. 

237. -IJhat'control did the-VC have over the people entering and leaving the village? 

TXiriirir L.  meeting the VC informed the villagers that the hamlets should 
become üoefet Hamlets.  The villagers.would be expected to dig combat 
trenches «üid tu CöBce the hs^-iets in.  '«hen i lert the villaget vhe 7C 
hain't 3 one anything■'■■&» ~%S hauet yet.  To prevent the people from leaving 

ige5 they posted guards at each end.  Anyone seen leaving the village 
stopped and arrested. S'lziS . G 

233.  In your opinion, why didn't the VC let the people come out here? 

In order to win the war, they have to have the people's,..support.  But the 
peoplG can't live with then because life in. the village;has become 
unoi-uiable.- -If the VG let the-people come out to the■Nationalist-. ■'. . 

-   cos'troll"-d areas, what would they do in the village by themselves? , .What 
good-would'the land do   them wit^ut ehe people in it?  But sooner or 
later the people will Ir-ave the Village if the VG-. resain in it.... 

239....: In your village, fhat had you heard -about conditions of life in the Front forces? 

" t near'] nothing about that. 

240. Bid you know what happened, u». the VC crippled soldiers? ... 

jÄ-e'ry how and then the wounded soldiers, were, carried through the village. 
. . Sometimes the-re were, six or seven, oth*>;r limes two or three. : 

241. «h-wi-ü wert they carried.to? 

To the Pass. 

242. .ihui  is tho n»aa of that Fasr»? ■.... . ..... 

It is located at 8$ fha&n Village. . 
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243. What hayPäno.l to thorn afterwards? 

?_" don't IT.OW «-hare they took thea afterwards.     We weren't told about 
thai;. 

244. Dii you knov how lüariy villagers fron your village or hamlet serving in the 
trollt forces had bewr. killod or wounied? 

.wo youn>; . ::on frou «iy own iiaffi. »T -.-.- beta killod. 

245-      -.ih.zv wore thby kiilöd? 

IiiSHBBBkHaal^t, they Were in hiding there when the nationalist forces 
arrive! and shot them.      It was a long time ago. 

246. *or; thc-ir families informed about their deaths? 

To toll the truth, those families were notified so that they could come 
LJO± carry the bodies honte and bury then;-. 

247. ill th2So familiesreceive any assistance fron the VC after their sons ware 
killed? 

to tiling. 

243.      Did you thinfc/loJftisr'» chances of surviving were better in the Front or in the 
:; (FTf forces?       ;...■'.  "'''.'."."."'"' 

£ :f.önä-t know.      lean 't answer. thati :. '      - ..A.'V-. ..'  

245»      Did you 3jit Nortfien- troops? 

i.e.      I stayed hoae most of the time. 

250.     I'id you hiar tnax there, »era Northern troops in the SoutüY 

2^1.      iiho told you about that? 

flic cadres must liave told the püopiü and I heard it froc the villagers. 
Th-.y said many regroupees have returned from the tforth. 

2*52.      VKrl fhr. nadros toll you that there irero Northern troops in the South. 

No. 
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253.  Had thb front's actii'itics in your village changed in any way in the last year 

or so? 

•ihsn they first took over the village thay were vary strong.  They 
liberated one hamlet after another.  Now, the -Nationalist and Korean 
forces arc 1;.-".^ for then to fight.  They aren't as strong as thoy were 

254. T.C.VJ you h3a;ü about defeats suffared by Front units? 

The 7G -.aver told us about their defeats.  They kept secret the number 
of their casualties in each battle.  If a family inquires where their son 
is, tie 7C lie to them by saying .that he is on a mission, but in fact he 

ic .load.  • ...,)..-:. 

■ 255,      £ü  tiici VC sv r set up ;-; school in your village? 

256, Did thoy cit up/ISforaation center in your village? 

■'-'•■ Their propaganda was soen all over the place and that was all.       ' Vt 

257. Did 'Hit:,' set up a.first-aid station in the village? 

They set ub a medical station in the mountain ..' 

.258.  Jouii tne villagers go there for medical tre&taeht? ; •■.;-;_ 

: r-o   "h-n the sick went there for medicine, they »ere told to go home. 

259*  "-Joul;1. the sick cot --.jmssion to come out here for treatment? 

;ihev■ rrsve oGrmisdxpn ■to their sympathizers to 'come out. here for treatment 
i^-thcV *:•'% hurt by bombs or artillery. ' "If you were on their list of 

. :-v   saspuiU',. &J&  wouldn't let you go." They.would-toll you -to-get permission 
'■ frpni tlis.or "chat oarson.  The truth is. they didn't want to. l»t you go. . ,. 

260; ' i?ow far wan it Ci-ou; the viUage to their medical-aid station in the mountain? 

About 2 ku.  They wouldn't let the villagers go near their station. 
•Iho laborers carried their wounded to the mountain and left then there. 

C themselves carried the wounded to theirmedical station. i-;. 

261.  WI£1~ you wore is the village, what had you heard about the present Saigon 
Govemaant? 
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V.otiling.      If the VC said anything about the Government,  I didn't hear it 
Thw people didn't say anything. 

262. Do you 'enow the names of any of its loader«? 

I have bacrd of sorau names but I don't reseisber them*'now. 

263. gave you heard cf the name Nguyen Cao Ky? 

Yes-,    -Now that you have said it, I reaeafcvr having- hoard of that name- 
b-foroi 

ü3pi ■.". ii&&t axi the aims 'of the Nationalist Öö^rnmant? * ..•■'.'.■':".''"'V.-; 

;  : ^r;:;: .... 'JJiö Nationalist 'Jovornment is tiding to . ■ libejsaio the people from Me   vM 
■ <»^-aists and to faiitig. about foc)d and eiothijiff to ths people. 

265. Do you think the'Nationalist Government is weak or str:%?' ':H 

■    It mvist be strong. .'-,   'h\ :.::- 

266. Shy do you think so?. -: 

It has loany troops and we.-_.ponc.. 

267   If it ir strong, shy hasn't it-been able to defe&t the VJ? V^:r      ' . 

::':':'l:/.'., . TJ^v'V äro like.birds, they don't -stay in one place.but move around»" 
If they hed stayed in the same place, the nationalist troops would have- 
eefeateel then.       '■■;-■.-:.-./;.  .'.'•■ '-     - ;': 

"268.  ^0 you -think: the "Nationalist Government, is compassionate or cruel-?      " 

'"■■■ ■;   -bj Mitiohalis't"Sovernaterit is compassionate.     ; '"..'  ... -;..». 

269.,  % io you ti "j.:i;: so; 

The refuses IJAVC- left everyl&Lng to oome out here.     They live in misery 
cari-x:-.o Government givas theiii rice,  aiothes.sas,. and so on. 

270.      j.-o you think the Government is just or corrupt? 

Our Govc-m^tnt is just. 
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271.  *ijr do you think so? 

Hie Sovorooent treats the rich the same as the poor.  The Government is 
just. 

272v-/flf it. is just,why do you have to walk while its officials go around in shiny 
Car£ 

3«siuse ihn Government stays in town and ao it nööds cars to go «round.        •",-'(-.: 
The people- live in the cou.rtrysid&f we can walk.      We art; poor now because 
HO h>.v~ Itrft every tiling to cono out höre. ■'■. S: 

273.  '  Do you tui^ fee Jcv-.rnaont is wiso or confused? . ■ .     '     .   :.:..;.     ^. ■ '■    >   -:i 

Su, Sovemaiönt ig •£&&.      It can't be confused. '■*'■' % 

[t is dfc»-ioated.      It can't bo lazy. 

275. /.'afhoai you wore in the village, did yöü think th-. (kivornment was compassionate 
; .'■■ : towards ■ tho people?     ■ •■■■---■;■■;■ 

üf courso.      The (tovernmont waptsd the people to coae out to its side but 
";       ;-;;,; we couldn't :nako the aacapo. -^ ■,■'.' 

.: 276.,:   How did .you get information in your village oir&at. was happening in Saigon? 

.'c know nothing of what had happened.    -■So--one dared coiamunicst&.tiui i«#ws 
:,,:-..,,■■:■..,......',   :::.,.-**? £-iyona,'for fear thoy would oe accuaod of working for the enessy. 

■277. ;••■ Bid tfu. VC raport tho, coupVetat -to. th* people?- ■: 

Yes. ^   SMs hit of informtioV"th'.;y i<;t us know.      Then thoy would say that 
'n- ^ycrncoat in Saigon was so weak'that no one could stay in power for 
on»- 

278. .   3il r.;.yor^' -in your village own a r>.diov" 

279. ii'ere triar-j newapapors.ih the village? 

Itoiio*. 
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'290.      ftiii the 7; jvor ssrU üttturt&ininent groupsto entertain the village?*-7 

H first»evwry two or throe swaths some entcrtainraen* group would coae to put 
u , aoöo siiwfor the villagers.      But they hava aiscontinüed that because 

.   .;.■..',.,     .     'ik pooply didn't dare to cose but of their houses ,*t night.     Th«y WSA 

■•       too frightened. 

261.   .-• What have you hatrd   about Ufe in the North? 

>3Sjüy said that lir. Ho was vary .sad about th© situation in the South:      the 
"•ooplo lived in misery,  their" houses warg dsstxoyed burned down -and many 

*''"■   Copio got killed.     They said the people in the North were very happy      _ 
but 1 don't know if that ia tiw oaThot.     Tney lived in big buildings and 

so on»- .; ,v,.,rf- •■'■'■rvA   . vi3 

292. />£h-,vt br^o'you heart about life in Cfetaa?: ■'■.;. ".' ;«■"..". /_. 

fhey''V>3y sßid good things about: their side.but,;i didn't bolibyo'thejs, ,,.„,,, 

283.      TÜd you dnrür.■'h^p^^wiv:"f^^^'^l-,':^^4-^^:rEt'^   " "-."     .■ ■:■:.-':■ 

.•     Yes. '■ < ■-'-. -:->---     ■ ,;'-  ' "^■'•:''. :'\:.i-~ I1'-'. 

264.      How aid you know about 4t?-,. 

:'::.:;
;i:^ \ 

■235.1  ^hatis'tho-hiau Hoi program?     '''-■- 1: ■' ■■•::--v     '■"■-■^'- :- '^:^-- 

'-' 'Anyone .vhc has stirayedfros the rightpath by joining the"?C should return  - 
T;. ■:'■■■• to tho Gov.:nxüant and he will be iVrsivBhV' -.   - ;.: 

iSJö.   ■  Ho# ?ft^n -:i:t .yidb SOU these leaflets? 

■...';- "';
;;' '■:■'::.' ■'fiany tiä-efev - " '";,      ''/ '" .   :  '     . '.'• 

"297.     yhat do YOU fciink of the;.yrbgram?' :"'■""■       3;?;v 

^ ao/crn-3nt wants to stop the killings on both sides.      Mvonewho 
v^ües ;iif. life -hculd T?+"TTJ to tnc boyermssulr      He would receive 
ricikotuECü fror, th« Govamaont.      The Government wouldn't abandon hi*. 
Ho chouldr.?* havo any i"jars. 

288.      Idd r.:r   "nr chanh ever ruTum to your villajp? 
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289. Has any 7C in your ville„:o rallied? 

^0. 

290. !!o>j oft-jn wj.i your v:"l.-^u attacked oy the Nationalists and its allies troops?    '■'£ 

Last year the Civil r-uarde raided ray village twice.  I don't reaeaber the 
la.; ol the first raid, bat vhu second occurred in October.  They bought •!■ 
in tanks the second tine.  The Korean troops raided the village only once. ■ -'t 
It was in „.pril.  I don't know ix they have come there again since I left. 

291. Hoi/ iici you know that th« Koroan troops wore- in "your village-? :'■; 

:: herod them talk and saw theis. Their language was different and they; looked;^; 
diffc rent too. Also, the ?G always infonaed the villagers in advance of :>»,■ 
any raid. The Korean troops didn t come in with tanks but before they ..'"' ? 
•.ov,.:l into the village, they saturated it with .shells. . They were assisted ,;.:_:. 
by airplanes too.- J$r hamlet was boabed often because it-was.near the 
.'ibuntain and it was suspected that oany VC hid in there. -■■[" 

292. .Did the Korean troops cause aiuch daiaage to the villagers? / 

To till the truth, compared with the Civil Guards, the Korean troops fired 
loss.  The people were frightened and hid in their trenches.  The Korean 
troops didn't burn down the people's houses but the Civil Guards set fire 
to :iny housos they suspectoö1 of belonging to tlte VC.  To tell the truth, 

. spae of the Civil Guards were good, some weren't.  The Korean troops 

.haven't set fire to any homes in ojr village.      . >< 

.'.....:...'.   . ....  ,.     ■■'.'     .;■:  ..      :■■:: ..  :.^...\';::' ..... |f 
293. 'fer-~ iifvjr civilians killed during these raids? ' ■ '.S: 

On the first raid sis young oen wert killed.  They were sleeping in the 
;o-V"-.>.      -Qcnool when the Nationalist forces cane, thought they fröre ¥C,and killed.   .Jo:- 
:.^: ■'' " '• -i.'-    ... '-.;: 

Ul^—• v.. _E>. 

"294." "Y^re-they VC? :vn 

"io, tlu.-y weren't. 

295. '   :IOK old wcrs; they? . :' ■: 

^reund 27, 26, or 30. 

296. Didn't the VC aake wiwct joxa the >Tont? 

NO. 
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•^297,  Wy lid ycu tiiink your village was attacked? 

298. How did the people reel towards the Koraan troops? 

x'ne '(-cO]ilö welcomed then.  '^^v ™-n+--i  ■!--..„ w ■',■-•  r' 
,mv   yu.r- ^„ v    "1    y  w«nt«a tne Korean troops to drive the VC 

^   iö eünv' Tö« »" appeared again, 

299. Lli  the Korean troops eauae troubles to the people? 

I^cy haven't don« anything to displease^the'p^ople. 

troors, thoy have-»t dor a,-^K-'  V I" , noases* .^ for the Korean . , . ty, aaven t aono anytJuxfe- to displease th« villagers. 

«J^ jjoj-ic £TU... TgQwiva  ian.-V' -.these operations? 

Jfo  OÜO.      . 

302/ ;wr.s •uiycAi hurt by artillery ::or sir attaclss"? ,   :
: v •"';    ::       ".'"./•.' 

;: SM^ ^ÄÄ^i*t,the "^n ^'.«t or their villas.      The nen 
irfe ^r1- -■; /« ™t:to ^Loi^whsrethe Korean troops^-re 

. ^W_     ^J^.Än and chiMren.;;.:^e Kczvan SoopT ^   ! 
~y «ere ?G and machine gunned .then.   ■ :        : 

■1,-i-     iV V— 

303, So« rany«^.i:,> killed then? .-'^-'v: '.. ■ 

*üito i fcW.     Afcout20' or 30 'wonon,  including" children/ Wer- kill -d       *fo 
:   -«-acie'o-^ight^r-in^laK Mas killed top,    , * -3-lled.      Jfy 

304. : 3ow Sid- -he  .eoplo feel -oout that- incident? 

It ^ ni^ttine^h, Korean troop* thought these « ^children »ere 

305, u.in't  ie.-...y f»vu out during the- lay? 

■Phey didn't dare.     They onaaked put at night. 
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306«.  How did your cousin, feel about his life's death? 

T? tell tho truth ho didn't know what to say.  That was his bad luck. 

307.  Were any VC killed *a.*Ang those attacks? 

SOQU of then oust have been killed, but they would never tell the people 
of their casualties.  Last year they were staying in soiae house and the 
rationalist Government learned about that.  An airplane was sent to drop 
Serbia right ovt-r That house.  Some VC oust have been killed then but they 
a^ver acknowledged that.  The VC aren't like the Rationalists. 

JOB.      ;ra,.r< lid the VC cadres go when the Nationalist forces conducted the operations 
in your village? 

They ran to the sc mtain.  Thoy didn't dare fight against the Nationalist 
£crce-s or the Korean troops. 

309*  3ow did the pecpl.) fe^ when their houses wera d'ostrnyer!? 

Our properties and houses i,Cic destroyed but few civilians were killed. 
wo couldn't endure- the miseries much longer and so the people in gy xom. 

. decided to- coias out hero. 

310.  Sofort the attacks, was your village, given any warning:' 

Ho.  '«hen wc heard the gunfire, we ran into hiding". 

511.  Should the pcijpl^ be warn-.-d in advance of the oncoaing attacks? 

-    It rfouia oe good of the Government to warn the people in advance,';but'that 
■.,—_, ..,,   vrjtüd benefit the VC too.  They would run away. .';';.:.'.■.'■:■... 

312.  Tkv-;,:3id the people whoso houses had been .destroyed by b&^bs or artillery foci 
'towardo ths J'^tionalist Government? 

The •"•iv:er:iiont is cc; .passionate towards the people, but the VC oingled with 
:.Ä "... th.,- people te-'.'cjiyo trouble to the Government.. The Governaent was forced 

t_- eljKt barAt.rai-5 that caused iäcagö.to the people.  The Governsent 
didn't want, tc do that but it was ioreed on it.  Thu Korean troops are 

'"■  /ercijr.er-;* jnd so they don't know ;«ho are VC and who aren't.. Th~y think 
:-ll'V-i^tr.--:spBa ih-y meet in their raids are VC.  They haal them all to 
the lietrict, and tho village officials have to isolate the 70 from the 
innocent villagers. 
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31'3.      Have you heari about or sen thv us^ of cheaioals to destroy vegetation or 
crops? 

rti& Government sprays crops and tre.:s of any VOoontrolled hamlet. 

314. Was your he/iLüt or village eprayei. 

iTot yet. 

315. 3::v.e you sson any sprayed area? 

I saw aoine sprayed areas In Phu My District when I was on a transportation 
aistion there,  All the trees and crops were killod« 

316. Dll tho crops and trees belong to the people or the VC? 

That ,-.rea was completely controlled by the VC.  Tho people have" all left 
thc-.^lace and. SQ .the Governoent sprayed it.  . 

317.. How big was thp;r sprained area? : 

Qv&t« tig. 

31S.  What irind of crop did the VO grow there? 

■    Hice. .......... ' . ;. . 

319. Who dil the work for ther*? "'■  '"' ; 

They sot th» young men who:".' they had recruited into their.arny to do the 
ploughing, and the women to do the planting.  I didn't see any civilians 

.': around. .'.'Tho entire' axea was rained. 

320. ■ Do yeu. .know'where the area is located? •■,."•"■■'■... . ..'' 

In Phu ?ly District but I dors't know the exact location. 

321. In your opinion, is the spraying bad or good for the: Government? 

Good.  Ihe spraying will kill the VC's sources of food.  Th^y tfiil not 
• have anything to eat and thoy will .. starve«.   • 

322.:  rfcu't the people  starve „oo? ■....-..  ..■-. 

If thoy are fooJish enough to -reaaiu with the VC, tfcoy will get kliiod, , 
Tfofct.'isi. ali...... .3!H»-:YC 'wiiiiyprevent ■.tlwsi from leaving the area» but if thoy 

.■■■. •'. a#e steadfast, -hhey can go; SJonjr or later, . ';,;;.,., ';."" '}".;,. .... 



323. B.ilorv. you came here, had you seen any Americans in Fietnaiä? 

324. In your opinion, what do the- Americans want in Viatnaa? 

Thuy cane li^re to liberate and to fight against the TO.  The American. 
Gov,'nr,ent wants to unify the country and to bring     food and clothing 
to the people.  The people will bo happy. 

32j,'    j&y lo you think the Americans want to help Vietnam? 

Ic tell the truth,Vietnan doesn't have» aununition to fight against the VC. 

326,.  What vrc the differences between the French and the Americans? 

Thoy are "different.  They both have blond hair, blue eyes and long nosesr 

but they are different. 

327.  In «hat. way? . 

To toll the truth, the French A:V whiter and the Americans darkefc. 

..32ö... What did the French want in Vietnam and what do the Americans want in Vietnam? 

The.Trench wanted to rule the Vietnamese people.  The Americans want to 
rui-> Vi^tuaa but there is a difference-  with the Prench we had nc freedom 

.   tnc democracy.  i/ith the Asericans we can.enjoy" freedom and "democracy. f^:> 

329. "Have yeu Säü or heard about African gifts to the villagers? 

Pic.:, food; clothes, =:as, arid so on. 

330=;,; Lid yeu receive' anything freu theis?  „.;.... ; 

T .-.. -. LCK^," hv re and so I haven't received anything. . Those who have 
been/a lent, -ti-it have received i kg of rice. 

■.■,:•■.:■... hero     ..... 

331. Ihut 1 i:g of riee is froci the .%tiohalist Governüsent... 

■."hat-is rieht, it is from the Nationalist Governnent. 

332, ERVG you ?r the people here received anything free the Americans? 

face.  That rice cones froa the Americans. 
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333. iiow do you know it caae fma the- i^ricans? 

Because the rice looks different. 

334. Did the people here receive any assis-Lanc-?. fro.; otter sources? 

, The Acr^am tr-aps -ave us sot* rico recently. . Thoy are cooing for the 
rice bags. 

335. üow OT-:
.-E So the people here receive hwlp fro- the Govornsient? 

I ?t now here, I don't know. 

336c  Jltv;; "-VU hw.ir-3 about the" air bonibari^nt of Nor^-Vietniini? / v;.... 

Lif» in t&i village becaao unbearable: ay house had been destroyed, I 
couldn't work to support ay family I was frightened of bofibs and bullets. 
"vf., v->'J shelled day and night.  I5tc,shelling became n»ro intense a few-v: 
months ago..  That is why 1 had to leave- the villago to coae out hare with 

' the nationalist Government to live,-to work and to enjoy freedom. 

336. Which do you tränk was the aost important reason? 

Jailing md bombing occurred day and night»    , .,.        . 

■559.  Who did you -think did' the shelling; and bombing:  Amoricass or the Nationalist  " 
Government? ..-•■- ■. 

""      The shells and bombs Wore dropped fron■ above and we all hid in the trenches. 
Wo don't know who did the shelling' or bombing. 

340. Did /,a bleos the. lov.maont or tne Americans for bombing your hamlet?        ■ 

If they didn't do that, they *öuiii't be able to kill the corfiunists. 

341. How did you f-ol having your house destroyed? 

1 didn't mind.  The.7« were aao^ „ho people and so if the Government didn't 
destroy the people's houses, it wouldn't be able to destroy the V0.  The 
people didn't mind if their bousae weris destroyed. 
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342«  Ton cean the people iidn't complain at all? 

In effect they said like» this:  «hy don't the Natiosalist/c«ii©*to the 
■Tiller";tnd look for the VC to fight?  ißjy-.does, the Govornaent drop books 
.üad ■chullsto destroy. tn& people's houses?  They only aaid ttt*» but 
didn*t ecaplain. 

"543»  Bid y?ü he,..r trcadcasts from planes or read leaflets asking, you to leave the   : - 
village?. . ;, -rv-vf.'* 

i hc-Ui.*? the broadcasts fron the airplanes but they wei\:n't clear.  It 
«»•'at SOEOthing like thisj ,!The peoplt should leave,. .'"But the broadcasts • :t2 

;; ;.:;:..  . wci'^'t clear* 

344.'  rid ytnl'i-.s, leaflets?   ■.'"'■■   ■->"■:■■• 

:
rThw leaflets said that anyone■Vhc picked up one'of these leaflets could : 

or.'*at himself to any Nationalist official and "be sure cf a warm.welcome. 

'■■345'.','.'• What reasons made you not want to leave your village?' :* . :.;;7>::-^-'
: 

I had hothihg left-in the Tillage.  I had noproperty, nonage.  I wanted to 
■ÖQE6 out hero badly. 

346. -Why didn't'you come'out earlier?       ;; '■''.'■'■■:■'/,     % ■ AJ::'V^ 

I had Mantel to cone out ct.rli.jr but ay wife said if we left +h^n «re     ' 
yculdn 't have anything; to eat when w got to the Sationaiist-controlleö 

■ _:,.■: V ' aroae.  £äie wanted to .-waituntil the harvest' waa over;i ■ ;.',: - But when £&&•• .-,',;■ 
Koreans conducted their operation "t^BlHHI I sadii ßy escape with 

' -y wife and children.  We left everything behind.  We were about to      .. 
■ ■■■-.:: .-■■■  harvestthe crops burl didn't cars anymore. '  ■- 

347. Before you left your ■ villager were you told what. the'Hationalist Government 
.would lo.iyr you. 'and other refugees?: r ■.;■..;.?-■      :'..■;.■■■.■■ ..,..'-      ..:;.,;. 

The YU told as tr.at b^ose who .iad CöEL. out to die  Nationalist 3ldo had 
no houses r-ip3iye- ia..- ^vj-;had:ne place to shelter ttüa röienit rained. . 

■v;; ';' "; ^b3'
i'TC said!jial&t';.to'frighteu the people, ^.^«hea^^IvCiaEe'öÄhäi-ej.the people ".;"' 

,; • ;+'T'Ti a*.- that-.-mo^Goven-iaent.^ye'-1|^a;'-^|3(^:aiÄ';^lfer'valiiii'  £ 

348. Shat preparations for leaving did you ana your faaiiy sake?   *%?r~'-- 

.ie'diin!:i raatoi any preparatix>nav^:;i^v;, : J'^d intended .to':seU..'Sosd~of .. 
■the rice I had but 'we didn't have tiae.  We left with nothing at all. 

■5^%s^^i ^rfis^yis 
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-.349.  Would you ''escribe yoür trip hero? '• -:, 

'öjc Korean, tteops arrived at -?5y Xhuan at about, 12 noon.  .At 1 EM I took 
. ..   T&  ,.-ii'v and e&ildrai fiad left.      Other families cauio along tob, 

There ware about 32 or 33 persons" in'all.  When TO arrived at Hy Long we S 
wer. act by the ilorean troops.  They took us for civilians because we had Q 
eiiildrui Wlth us.  If I wyro alone, they would have takes me for a VC. '^r* 
The Korean troops piled us all in their trucks and took us hero. :'.$ 

350. Why''did. you choose this place: to cone? : rtf 

.'Other: people frön ay village are' living- here,  1 an hoping the Government ' S& 
uil rxv.. me sooe eorjent go I cail 'Duilt « hcusc-tc live in, and I »ill !**& '■"K^f: 

. ■■: .'•;"■.;-'■■ -uei£*l for something to do to support the faaily-. iS> 

351. üid you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short ti;ae? " -:^: .. 

'■'* ■?.:!; '■.   I* aapends on the, (^ernaent..  If the VC remain in +>>? -«1-llügc,. sc ^n'^L/;!^ 
return.  If theGovernment can liberate '"the village and return^us ihe^»''vl^^ 

'-•-•■   :-J:;V^;S^i;;g^^b^^-:'V'.:': i^'-de^^tKari1^:'jk)verni^t>;--- ' .'.'-»J, .•    ' '^0:-v~'■''■»' 

352. How long do yuu think you will be- here now? ■ 

Wheii the Governseht tolls se to return, I will return.      If noi^I will %; 
■ stay here.      The VC are there now, I -don't want to go back.      : ? i; ;JA^' 

353. 3ow ^any;families have .left your "haalet? •■-.."..'-.■    ,'"       '-'^ - *NsS 

■    ■■...-■.-_ Cnly four families are left in -.syxoa."   One of ■ifi»>sfe"xaaiiiös'l»s oifl^ ox£ä     ?*-■ 
:■.-. * ^.-Plv' woJKm left.    : Her .daughtersan3 daughters-in-law are-^i|^re~:^i^^;«t.-:< 1?^ 

She stars' bemud because she doesn't want to leave her property     Shs saidf- ' 
that .i^r daughters '.wore all carried and she was old,' '^^y^^^^'^-j^i^'-^'^ 

■ ..  to de aiiythina ~e .support hoasslf.        She isn't rich buChas'eno^tt "t^ eafi^«ü % 
■Az fox the other throe ■fasiliosr:--th'.y are soaewhat linked wiih tbi 70? -.     -'" * 

... :5*" 

354-.      KLi any fai^ili^-ä leave your haale* or village for othtr Pront-controlled aroää? 

:"-:;..-■: 1 Iia-ird' that^sorie families.'ih';jy village have left for the uounttsän.       '\ 

■355.. ■   '«h,it kind of ,copU were they? 7- f' 

I don't ■ i-nbw.      They went with the 'VU. ;:--.; 
' -...-:   '" -   :.      ,7      -.^      :» 

■+- •    ■    '•:«'  ■   ■••':>     v^ 

356.     Sid many families in your viiläg»  /*%"the mountain? ^': ' ■'%<  ->;f^ 

. 

i  ■ 

,...,:ruf*,^ -ffw*   flifp 'withr-tllö ^ is ioi^erabl&j-jipi -!i©nts tro'-'be -wl^%ok} 

''.■>■-* li v;s!.,*;*«spe.*«Wl5;':'"''**-■'   -;: ;V      v -■; ■;• .j,.,-, , f.-'.-f-- •»■■ ■       '-:  ' '..  • ' -;r' 
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:  tho. villr.go. ''"% 

55S.:    S&ich wv-r^tfet. first tb'lcOTt?   ■ ■■   ^| 

'      1 : ./                 '^-Wl office wore the ones |gÄ fi**. then.th.ir ftfdlißs, the | 
tvjili*s.qf idddlv olass,tho'paor^    ; ., * 

.. "....-;■:'■ ■-■::'.                               •_   '..'.•■.. "\w';'-L„._:-^n»»^-;\+rt.:jSftiimr:h6ie'''^*-^BiJ'^'ai*^-' -  «      '..«* 359»     H-wi. auy jiSpI-: .sffiOTtei'v ^uu*. «***°e.>- ---. -rr-r -l.......       °    .       /_ , - ■-i. 

-■    -    .        y-";     ^- .'   ^^ a^ ^ppy her.j ^ 3l^ld t!Wy gc>ac±?     ilao, they a**       ">„,,.   | 
-          ; -           i ^a_ tato tto hsiBis of ti» «0. aal oe iwoiBhsd.          ,... ■.■■"■■.,/.; . ..        .■     '-''^ 

■^:,i^i'Sf.~ 3BJ- -^ffi^i^n£Li*^l^ «Q^fp9«..-iv •**«*> wV* ."fec£-~S^? ,...   :,   - .                 ,.>., ■-■ x; ....  ..;.    , .:.   <^j& 

Zs~j scuü 'dllÄfor surw.                                     v:'.lK,vr;;;::„.. ; ^ ";^a; 

561.     Has myom asked yoe tö go brads'* - ■ ■■-. . ..       --     .. . -j 

'   No«                                                                   ' j 

^62.     «hat has th3 GoveraoBBt ion« for you?       • ' 

mmsam-^isr. 

365.     tjih--t hr.s feo OoveroaeBCt ionc tor you.- 

. -     I hadn't wcdtro* äffttt^ &* all.      Bo rico, ^ 3on^. 

.-    -.   ■  ; 

364.      •ähor". ai-o you living JUH?       . 

... I- föa sans house with jy sis-tat. ^        ;. 

.      565.      Do tea reflww« H-rc «BBITO «fcjttiag froa tho Govoiancmt?    , 

'566,     Ho* "io yw .sure you* living so*? 

"V.   ' '"■"      r JA !«■* ftr'agnail ,M> do.   'I   rLll do sijrtWw ;      _ 
*   ^"J •  -       ■ * '■-._ ...     ;    A" -!.-''.        » '■..-.    >   .   -"   'rfi--        ".''■'-.''"     "...   .': ■'-   .-■"■> 
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* 
* , 367.      Aru you working no*?? 

ilO. 

368. How do the rcfu^^s in this camp earn their living? 

Sotie ,.-ath >r firewood for sale. 

369. How do you feel shout having received no assirSanee fron the Gov^miient? 

Sconor or latlr tho Gov.jrnnent will- eoia.'*o ny aia.       The Govornnent will 
kö«jp it'a proni&es. 

■ ' 370.<   ' Ts.tiiorti a first-raid, station 'here? . ..:.....,,,,..'.^r-:. .,-,,>- 

;..",:,               '-.-Jösi;      Our children receive adequate^^ r^acal treatment-hero,      I heard 
thsx oach faally hero has received two bags of cenent.      As for rice, I 
don't icnow how auch they. have, received.           ■■:-__   .       . 

371. Are you satisfied with your present situation? 

.. ". ..'..:   J ma'      I aq ?ot; afraid-of gvttin^MllGd,I-aa free and oan slosp 
peacofully, ay childron can pl-y with others. 

372. Ifow that you don:t have work to do, arc you worried about that? 

'/ -_i..:      Why nshoulc I fee worried about that?     I am freu here and also the Government 
. :■■,.::.:;.,,.-'.   won't let us starve to death. ■ -    ' ■ -~ 

373.'-    ie th-rib a schoolin the caap? .:.:,;"; 

iThe.w is a -riv? „e sciool here.      Sach childia eipocted to pay JO piasters 
-  ^;' L;^Kth* " Jt iS to° ^^^V« .?£* so I have toteop my children at home. 

-.'-■;,' •     xher* is np. public school,j      ■'  ■'■..": ' 
■j       (So*«* -Jhi^ inf5>3rzatiQ|x is giTftaa-^-'toe-.^ystaad^ai,^-^* '*>?■'•::''"; 

-374-   ' Ho«r±s.tho Io^eruhip of this caflp organised? 

' J   ■>'-'■""   I    ^ t know.      T »x. a nawco-_jr ae.ro.      (interviewer's note:    Tho caap 
-V;< 2 üa^T' ^P^es->ntativu,an Assisläct Sa:p Ec-preeentative, a secretary, 
a svcmrity.r^ent .and throe- Jsaaltrt cadres,      Tfce caap has two squads of 

-- -auttia,      Eii's; inforssiion was given by the bystanders,} 

3*75.   yüow cfton do'you seVthsatf   ■: ■'■ w-.-.\ 

Dtily.      ^oyja-ti not hesw tod^y Woause of the holiday*      . 

■\-sJP® 

"'?>*•'. &ji.'..' 
--'- :»-.* 
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376 A.  f "i-jvf- ./   1 ■ . •----■ 

wt^f rauest, "•» t^*^^^ *^f^ **'to «* request: 
"^ ^ fTOa the bysSrsijT      * d0n* to»**      (This 

J77,    '       K.-vi- v..;:--;^Ä* 
:,:■'•. ■■*;■.'■ - ^'T-'-c,>L; J^y* fouhd work to do? '■;■■;' ■-,/:'      -':-?'<'/   :      -:■■    Vv       ■■■. 

 y"^-fa3-es are in this oaap? 

I -ca't know.    (There arc cvtr 4<m **■ 

579.      »ijm build ^o4:M88 t3-ii70in?'  -       t-:V'V'V'-* '■; 

' :iShü'Gte^irüient gave üs :,;.-^ _   ,'      , 

^ho bystanders) ^re^^s .as g^D fc^ ^ ^„^^ s 

7 'fl^^^-^litary attacks?-: 

^üüa here % thcy^täiai^S^SSÜ^ **' aS° "* ^ «&    : 

' " x^ - in 'iötnan» will b« Wrs 
^-y.can't possibly win tho war 

?&•    .-..Sttyscfc they win th* war   «h- !„•--• '   ■   ■    

.,,,.,.     I viil fono^ ^ Nationalist Sovsmman*       w «ü  -mi 
■ , . ~ **** .u*,v- *» anothor. «■*•*.     If ths vc take over this araa, 
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383.      Supposo they take over Saigon too, what will happen then? - 

The whole population will bu in thoir power.      1 won't be the only one to 
have to suffer fron the«.      If they want to kill ne7 there is nothing I can 
<k> r.bout that.      It  the VC win the war, tho peoplo will ha Tory aise-rable. 
,fc will havv to ','ork hard tc food thea, 

^84.      If tho Jovem^vt vina the war,  wha!; O you think life in Viytnas will be like? 

Lif^ hero will be easy and the people will be happy.      They won't have to 
worry about food and clothing.      They will have freedom.      If tbyy want 
to ~:o KU3U5 place,  fchey can take the bus. 

385.      IA yxor. c;pini.oa, which aide-has the people's■'support?;;. 

;j'-#X...        The,: {fevernaent has the people' &: i&ppori. .;':;; , 

■ ■  I sa*/*iany villagers h*ve left their houey :and villages to con- out here. 

387. Would you have Ivft your village if thu Oov^mrent hadn't-booked your hamlet?---, 

Of course,      I worked hard and the 70 cane and took things, away..     I would 
have left jy haslet with or without bombs. 

388. .yhich siij do you think is ynininj now?    ..   .. _-. / 

I think the Governsacnt-wili wiiu-     ' ■ ," 

383.; ':Why do'.yon think-so?;   ..;■■■*,.--■;:;./ - ■■     ■ ?f 

Just -a few. dayW'ago X wejit to ;an:.esitf&itisÄ,iöf VC wwSpoas captured by the .. 
Xoreen "troops inflHBBRI      I am ^m;re the GoTarnmnt will win* 

'390.      If yeu hai" thought t .at -h&;Vü would win th„ war,  jqulö.you have ccix out here? 

ion. say .the VC win the var.   -;That -leans they will takt. ovejr are entire    -_ 
• '. 'eouatry.      j&ere do you'think I can aovo out to?,.,    v. 

391.      How lon^.- do you think the war will last? 

I don't know. - This depends oh th£ Ctovembe'nt.     I an just * -staple f««rr» 
1 äsa*t understand. 
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392. If you could a-'ik thr^e things of any Viutnaicase Govarnasat, Mkat would they be? 

Tirs';, I would ask the Govdmaent to lot as work for the Africans so *hat 
I cm support ny family. 

393. «Qiat is your second wish? 

liecond, I uould Äok the Gcv^Kü.nt. to oeli each of us throe or four kg 
of ric^ a -loath.  One kg a aonth is too little. 

394. *Ihut is your third wish? 

■ rv third wish?     I don't know what to ask the Oovermaent for.     I can't 
think if anything.     . 

395. "?dull you liko to ask for ä ear? .--.,;:   "•, 

■"• T  ■''""   ■"•      .   ~     ■-'• ~:. ;'■ r:\~v -■    r— ".-r.crf-   -■■-■>-■■ *-— : j.i.'jfc'i—..     J-_  1—  -iiv,.,^  +-  -.~-^   fOv»    - 

th- i^ioricana and to buy laoro-rice,      I don't want to ask anything' else« 
If I ask for another thing, it aajf'he too -any. 

396. What kind oflife do you nope your son ■will have? 

.        I will stud hie to the arnsy when h« ccaJs of age.      Ho can loam any 
profession:    car driver or uechonic. 

397. :,:,i)4d he £o. to school? :.;..'    ,. .■..__; .[■];  ]-...',."■ ,'r'^; 

■U« v?ere vary poor and I couldn't send hie. to- school, v He, had to stay hone 
■ '■  tc h^Tp ne with the worK*-■ ;. -  ' ? 

396....  Ihat vrpul-i you like hi.: to beco^ie? ' 

>" Re is illiterate- a.xi I .döh^t■ kn'ow what tic can do. : ':       -'■■!;  ■ 

399.-.v'ouie. yea like ft;, evnu. hLs.trv scheolV \" ': :   . . ■  ■ ■■- .. V"' 

'..'..-.. '....    Toe.  I will iry-.-ry £M3»-to send hi;;, to school. 

400,  Jhet do you thihS; would la the b*;st life you can iso&Bia  for yourself?- 

• • I hav« i.-oe.:t e»st uy life in the countryside and I don't know what is the 
j„st or t'n-j -nost beautiful. - 
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401.  «font d: you think will uake you happy? 

I '-rant to have enough iipaay to buy food to eat.  I don't wi3h to live in 
a high'-building or go around in cars. 

. 402.  How would you describe the woi-st life you can ira^ine for yourself living back 
in your village? 

I -d^it have been killed already by shells or boobs if I had remained din 
tho village-  That was how hard ay life was in the village. 

405.  Hero is a picture of a ladder.  The bottou rang.- is mrabered ton, and the top 
rung is nuubered one,  Kow, let's say that the top rung represents the- beat 
life, you can imagine, and the botton rung: represents toe worst life jfou oan 
jjjiif^jic.      Where on this ladder would you say that your life was before the 
.root caac to your village? . 

..To toll the irath, before the V'J sassc to.-™-viliarfe-, my lifo- «RS in between» _ •■ 
I wasn't too happy or too Miserable.  "I was on the fifth or six rung» 

404. Where wore you after the VC caae.to your villas? / :„_„....:,..,.;.- M,;\      ■.   --:-\\, 

I went down to the bottom horu — the tenth rung. 

405. irfhere'Sre you now? 

I couldn't bring ary .rsonoy vdth. a&'.:     Vy^life is stall very Ö6i^--tipV''-'^;i^fc--'-v«v: 

":Cs;'        hcrJ I am happier because" I a-x free.      So I would say I as on rung nine, 

406. fere will you be in 197Ö for oxanple?     : . ■'' ■ ■ -ov: ;"'-/.'     • 

j" i^n't bi.vo a job right now.:    I don't know what toaorrcw will be'like. ..... 
.''■"■ ?.0w can I suy r.'h.^t    'five years fron now- will be like?' / - -- 

407 <      Ciouli you radce a guess? - ■■'■_     ■':'■'".. :- 

I can't,      I suppose the .future ■ oust bo .better but it will take tins.     I    ;. >, 
,ii.y be able" to eoso back to rung five or six.        L " . ?;S 

405,      Sufpoo^ you »or- allowed to yoric for the /vaericsas. 'whore would" you be? 

I would bo on rang two.      I will work and ray wife will work too. 

409.      Do you v7Uv;t to return to your haolet? 

"ot until the Nationalist Government has driven out the VG.      Iffox the :■•; . 
Scvorncont will son! us back and I will return.      How 1 don't want to 0* 'basfe:'; 
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410. If the- Gcvorn^ent resettles you an another place will you go? 

Of course. (*'«* will go any place «ho-re thor-- is security and ikrad'for ua to 
farm.) 

411. Would you or the other refugees like to receive- training!? '"'■:..' 

I eci too old to learn paything ytm.     X- ■■will sond say sou.  I aaa, faroer. 
I nay like ta loam mechanics but J. ionM: have money. 

412. Who de you blano for causing you to loavö "your, village?: 

Ä» one.-      tf^V'^^v'-but'':^^ 
th>. tö and so it has,, to dropboobs and shell the village.     It happened" 

,;    -."■   i&&lt-;the'^ 
';,.      , I ease out here so,th&t thv-;p3£co id^'^--3^i^.'^:thö CtoTf-roe^t-iiill'■". 

■ vhavo a. frcw haM to destroy tfc   VC. \ iZ-\ -'■-;:',: 

:415.      viio 'lid-:^ovrc;fu^^.'hej»':'$S^'''fä^-(feu^n& t-hfiöto lOave^heir hoses*-"-'   ■>'"'-"■•■ 

- .  iio oner-.      (Si6y oust dor't think or talk stout their,foxrivr hores and  ' :A%:';;, 
$   '■        ..'  '_■ properties any longer. ••   Ehey have^ojaploWly for^tteh aljoni $tes« ,-,_„-  , 

414.      Have you heard any news fror, your, village since you oaoe here? ■ ■■..-;. .;.-* 

"fe.      All I want is  to find a job fO^nifo and ay "wife so;'w <^^oth''irßJ%:i'-;r 
That way wo can hope to food: the entire frxllv.      If I na«.o 100 piasters; .J. 

:.-,,.'", ;  .■,,..;, a .lay. I *6n't= bo .able-to feeä „the family.,  ',LwÜI'. need ah%t:.^X> piasiers,. 
^  ~ .v if "iy farüly Is to livu haypily. "  .   - 

-415. .:•  Rave you been-given identifies t'ibn.. caida?     ^ -" _    ~' 

"' 2^.      7- nav^. _Lr. „d for thru .. t. were toll that wc should -wait until aftor 
h-:i :-i  . : '■■;v"?i:;^ho"-:-iilcctibh'''to- got ther.. 

4l6,  Ari you. ■.^xiihr; to vote uext. nonth?      .  ""  ;'  •" -   .   '■■    ~ 

'" -:  A-, --h. h?.ye noxdentifi<k'i;ion-- cardsand they wa« t gi^/.i^the voter's  '-;!\: 

417»      .   £j   YOU   W;Jit   to   VOtO: .        - ;...', '?;;      . •-..   _".■-' -.-?«■,;- -~-i;      '"  ;-- .!::' 

?f course.     I went to ask for w voter's card sÄ;waB told, i^t ofjio© 
1 didn't hays ajy identification card i&1%ne. Fis^i:"t fallowed; to vote.-- 

■?% 
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4-iS,;    How jaai'jy people In thie oanp arenH-allowed to vaie becauso they haven't 
focclvod thoir identification cards? 

I do«»t knov about the satire c^nrp,but 1 fcapw tli&fc all thü päopla who 
CB_;e out "with -JO haven't .got thoir identification cards and they aren't 
vilest*} to VOtd, 

'19,      Do &*# all w^&t "to' TOÖV -:; ■'- 

Toe, Lnit wc, aren't sllpsrod to.  '  -.. ....... 

■-,,:„-   -;:Sii- subject:«SS:Ja little hard-of hearing. ; T%ny-"^uestiöas had-to be 
■ "'/ :'" :'-":iv^^tod three or four tiyos, before he imdwrsto(4:.t'h,fe3,   :vfie waaa littleV.r:'-;: 
..';",;: ■ ;#:■ :',' \ ."'A^SFVI*^ &£ .tLo bi%iuuiij^: I>«&.;-sysj:ded aoro■ reiaxad afterwards* ■   a-* was'   -•■    -■' " 
''■"■• ... coopu-rairive,  ;  Kis intelldfio&cc was belowävoragsVH^v""! 

■"   ."   :r''!I%tc ■ in-torvio« was conducted In. the casp h^adrhiartera» ' ■ ■ ■ It-fcfes ofton     'V" '/ 
:' interrupted by ah:.eagwraudience*, who surrounded the iateinrieijar and-the '■'.' 

subject at all täte's, r   In f*'ä£. tho audience was so eager tu participate 
'.      in the'interview that -z&aj- volunteoroa answers -without any asking» or 

sUiifiOstod answers,or contr.sdiotod tho subject. \   . v'-rh 
■■-.(iripraBsions of the canpj o -    - 

•;-■    _      ■;.-... It is a rice and clean <£r;p.     Each house,'covers an.area ox" 25n   — 5n 
•   lozit* ind $n wide»      fhoy are thatohtd roofs with ceneat-walled houses.    . ' 

Tfcs housec- &m■ in straight rows and- all look .the saae. ~ , 

' iccörddui^.. "te ^ 
-Trp.     'Thoy aJl oauo frc-i the stt*s riJia^..,VV&^Ih^n'H received auch help 
fr-.i.'tiio. i&vornu&nt, uxcept for two bags: of cement and each person is ^riA     :' 

•■..■   Hc-.fvd f> buy 1 kc of riceat tho official rate a jonth.      Unco in a/llo :^ 
Kcruon traovs ■ '-*-}*.-, arc- stationed hüä-r thäre. give thon some rico.      Some    .  ',_}£. , . 
r:yfüfiv'is hi-.v.i found wuife "such as .^atäsrijig firewocni for saio.     A few döaen,   n 
T7i.ll' ■start ;,7orkin,j'for the; Aoarieans.      There are children everywhere and 
thoy'do nothing all lay because there is no school for thon.     Tho people 

.'.' ,; . .s^n roci'txed to thoir fdtcl.      Vc took a walk around the ^»j kwd saw •■.•■".' 
3idiiii*>. faces all over. .'■ L . 
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t Ö 

to dr? 

:+;ia,l time' ^Jjaffi» 

lllllÄd ;
Q*  :  tape  C I  )    Ä written «otes <    ) 

n ab e, a$üäJ3ä&m±& rv^e^rV8!/lV&'fo 

^jj^gBV 33«a sax saaraag»» «*a»* -   

Se £: of s • ft ,1 -e'ct - ■: • Hälfe ; ( ' X  ) r esaale -(' '') 

Ah/e- of subject   :  . 

Stnhic-' background 

?lece  of birth 

'   ,'.,:'_.. ■•Tiatflet 

district 
-.province 

43 

7ie**"*aeBe: 

Ftafctk* 

JS^J^fe-- 
ice   jrior -to^e^ominrj a;-refu£e< EeiiiÄJ&n 

.;■   healed 
■ '..,,                               n   ■'••v:..."   "' -" . ■" :P<-'--   '..'■-■"' ■ „ ■..;■!■■ 

:    -/xiia^e    ___^„.^..__-.ii——•*-—- -:■■;,--—■■ .       ■:-;.-^-    ,.-. rv-.   • ;V - ■ 

v    .■;'•  district :£^_.v;-*' -.■■;      :  ;- ——"~—•'" >.R- 

. u) LG..,^h of' residence in last location/V-^^^J^Ä 

(b) ^o"controilc2: the place ox residence •'" y 
_ rpjn     'f     Y   VC (I)  Contested (  ) 

.(c) Since when contr-U'd or contested' 7 _iS5^Ä 

.iKSO 



11. Eutfüe-r of brorheTS  (.'    >,    CAü sisters  ( 2   ) 

12. iCutfaber  of  brothers  o^er  15 years of  agfc   : 

\7j. riari'iiel  status   : 

14. Kuia'l;.vr  of  c\ilc.r<m   :   _6 

.c y • .....; u 

16 

20. 

5>> 

24*- 

25., 

26«. 

r or c^iic.ren. 

r of DOTS ovor 1'5 Years cf ace JU 
^^vrrits' with  subject  (  ' >■.-.. or übt wltiis^brjsct '■(■■-) 
i«ifi}ü:":c. witrEut^cc*  c     .»or notvWit^'S'ub.lieot  (.• ) 
.'^LCXT ~i,b>c* C *.      :.6r,,nat::%ith subject  (     ) 

fif'Sf "witi ^fb'^fcc-   'f ■'^.',;:.   or'■%$% witb s"öb,ject  ( - ) 
•Children :w±m 2ubjec'i(. x)'   or. not »itfi gub^&VX   - .)■ 

uciigaoii. -. ijuaaaxst 

jocuratioE, prior to tailing;. 

jiCOiiöiEiC    i.u'äsüE 

•IJtfWiy-. 

(a) ¥C designation   ■■    mddle Cl<tss rLgggx.«ffi**61'" "" 
(b) :landowner: ?Qgasd ese pair of/^^g^riuch; land. 

iduca"cion .;',..      .      „ .;■■■,'-•:;"f^ 
'-illiterete :; X v   )-^:.'.:   • ■.,/.;,, ^;v^y;0^:iyJ';; 

. • literate■ f*  ( I 3 ■ VrLte *ad r*a3 •■■ '      -?   - 
:■ __. sciiooiiag:--.G.OBipIete£- :-j-: '.. ■■.   ..-■■    ..■■.  ■ 

Air/ relai;iv-ts;^fxi- G¥1I; 

Any, .relatives -•■-'■"~ 

2 äpstttag 

x>,'_ui-i-'-'Ä.^     w. 

v-;     "A    .-t/0- 
(o)   #c 

'. ke're  took ref u^.klirsfc 

Pre s e at re side no e 

Jmm 
J|B||T'fg- 
UUsass-Ksi-Sat^stiist 

:%* 

a 
•■*•?*= 

.Kj'isS"' 

;:%P   s 



AGR 

■'---. 

■:■ 

. ;    ..        -,■-•:. 

■   -        ' 
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m« m m m   . fe «ft £C L 

FOR Oi%LpIAL.£3Jii)liXs| 

THii fUi.'D OOü?ORATIül^ 

?RGi<T  OF. SOLTnYlM^iMi 

FILL ilSc J^SrJl 
(AGR II) 

ex  IilferviQ* 

.,.-,.,  ,.„- 

He-s'iaoi 

6J\2;*' bLTlüJJO.*. iybb 

Rüfu^we,  AujaistSBi 1966 

"üistrict,. Binh. D±-.m  Provide; 

■r-ris  i-t^rvi-K is for $& iii£o:r:aiatio:.v of US arid Ti-ta.smGs;. 
'   ,'-.. ^..^,-n       .-X,.,;r.,c   ,;/ir.   -1 Ä gory. '■ 3" ' ' O'. '■' ■ £ iicOd-tD-kHOW  "baöis..'.-' 

p-^ds.üo:, -io distribute,  or oiiow this,-intc-rv.:.o'tr to.aon- 

■jfiidi^,MÄl ■■?■-■quires . tli» prior approval, of Tho RÄJ1),; 

Qorv) oration &*s$  xhy.oif?.o-j of tao Assistant Socr-trvry of 

■i> i- n-^ for- ' Int^rrvational Socurit^ Affairs.   ;.; 

?0R OFFICIAL üJxj OKLY 



"^»t   sä a! srfli. 

0. 

H0W oid ic-./our yoiuii^r brot'-r? 

-iC;    0.C    ?'/     till fs    V ■    IT 

--■■■■•*     !->i  Xts i*i£.\rri-3d ar.ri  '-i-,-*   --- 

Whereas his f«.-,i .,.-■? 

-1- 

-y-±  :>apex-j.    Wo C4^ '• ,-T- 93"^'     A-ie 7G confiscated  vi'i 

ir'ij,;, ,_..'_ ■'-■'.■ ,:;;:-:".. :■'"■   " 

- v :id:>:;.ao(,   a loa*.   tir^ wn  _   :^„. ■-"■■'■       ...'./"■■..■   -   '■■■';     ' .- 

• • *'"V.  «ICIipilö. ;>ago.-     ■    - 
JßlV    rfi'i*     *V.'.',      vry-  ■ ''■''->.-.■   :* 

6. 

^"e if as on hin %& *;'. 
it   «v,-i    ,^_      :,-.":  ■'■•"«''   •"' 

'■■■V.-VJJXC   Wore-. ai"i"ey":;-;"^ 

-v-   3U'i 
^     ?ha-7C found out about 

;...'ith your brother? 

■J   .,'.:.-  cast ^l^^"^ j£&* 
ana5 ;:<?-> -•>,,-,,....,-   .      ■   •'•■i-^piu;.w   föe-7 didn't Hö* ...  „    <-^">-Uia t .  . 
— ~" '     'Oea\^.c T:icv :/r:r:-"; af-^f>- + ~~-     ? n^w any papers 

.   -or;: to do/   As f or ££    I T^3€2J not ^'able  to 

'   '-\lierw. ■ -ri>;h -,-      Ä 11&i^ie-     1 couldn't 

uao 
»s- c^io hero enpty-haiadodr 

3~0LU-  ttroi;i. 

CJ .       i/o   VOl 

axive? 
-i-; is  -till uliv-»      '■■■>- T- 

•-:^'"i" -     "n(v:'- :iP-2^   «he^ ',;hv t5>e" ■»-'■ ■•-'t 7"ducate -^ and-v '-—-• _v-iw*r:rar,»r2  a:^ •„    ■.},-*■ ,-/;  ^r •?'. '-~^n t waac to iivr -;i 
i^ioaöllßT co..tzoiior' Sr-^"?? y;ii:lt t0 Q0ve t3 t^o 
k"lc ^^vlcr: for  fxvc'aoatha SS^ Ila" been lending 



I... _m&WDbämit\.. iiililSBiiik-*« «agaasoi» \ i s - - «a •« 

^OR OFFICIAL SaJ*. OI-JLiC -2- 

9... What ar* 

t 2311'   '•   <iO   !.'iUCI;.   "CO   SU'i'vO- 
io   -3.   r."i&n   "3   %'?Or^» 

iea&elves because flshir 

10. 

,1 .,-••; s> 

iOi; 

lPVt    —- 

're-.' o.n■■   - x~LC c   to the next? 

;s''^oro'clei'? -5o^it,:er;   some very far fr'ötä the 
f<y)   x XOm   unt*   JiCi'ÄT" • 

1 ? Sfiv  vir.f-v -. ■■■-■ -11" es livs'c";  in '-~o~c.t. h.üi-Jjs't,". ... 

iliat■■tfaa tho .^rcenta^ of: GathhÄfe in. pvtir haaalet? 

ihaat lieif .Oi. the^^ia- 

is unoccupied-..      . 

,:JJ ini-ijlA naklet wore Catholics- 
bore --over"half of the hamlet. 

14.    Why didnlt the o^ ..i.:l-0o"'   C OIU.^     V? tit;:,here, too? 

ffi&^i'; Ä.:^'~^v> Q^:;.;.-erG.>ut .the YC wöüidiv'| lelw 
pr:*.:,,"" -F^p- ^0rir-" T>-r^' frightened because aany-'of the%.; 

■iv;    i'i«i-' ili'^ •^tii" loW Beetle vere killed» 

■#■■ 

Wh- v.>-t x.  -    iV   L? 

a-/.;.-:^v;:rlr,^:: ^e-r'H eov>vihcsd that ray Tillage was a V€ •; 
's'■■■''■•■"""' Tp"^'-öOTuhs weroiro^ed t^ere and ir.any people:: "■ f>>2 ;"•:   "   '>"•'» > 

"AMI' 

16. out. :ijerc x 

;' t Icnor nov: h 

,-.-? 

jay of tlieti have COE^K 
v'VB others at theWHHMi 

lav« relatives; here arid V?sy 
>vc   in ''.7i+H ti'.eia.     1 have no 
aoo to-stay.    This rain vill 

'O-.'T"livLs o:ctre-ely nard.    Worst,  we don't have any 

r'jiv-e'ec... 

navo no 

i"*a 

"t-     .    ™<siiiiii -■   4^^it--. 



J. (  , ..•.■-•=.     v -    -     - A. ~ '-      J- 

■~\.-,'       ,-.;;'.;iT;   T ;-T    ?Tr»Vl    f\\ri V 

n  *-,. O-'J.ICJ in   .-our  Tillage earn their living? 

'J.   7        -' ' '        •'* 
~   . . .. -   t _  r . 

.shin;;.  'Ihey had no other profession. 
! ;;ct) they would, die oi starvation. 

18. We: 

!'>.;.*xi'^,-.. yhi ,";•' JA.«when the ^uuiehulists were 44 control oi 
:„:■ vi'.'ij •':.• <'., tnh y;ople cdtud. wor'-. .leisurely and had enough 
cc .•■■;.  ...ou cdolj .33 tiled roof houses horo and there.- 

" r ,,.   .?..;„. otter :V.;: 
T'0 took o " :r the village,, the Nationalists 

i^rtack- the? vi.'LI,.;• Ort to oono to the sea to fish. We didn't 
: t.   • t .■;:■;■'■'• —oric anymore. Since this January — January 1966,; we 

h.cX/.jii:t been all'ewcd to fish day or niyht, Vfe didn't-have 
tuiythirf. to ue. . Vie had Lx,on earning ciir living spiel;? 'by 

y       tishi- •£, i'tyro vas nothing- we.-eeuld do, to support • our., f #t! i * 
■•■ ■■'■' 'v.'.. ;?\ntcv' to „:aio the escape to come out here-, hut the VG &«~ 

confiscated all cur identification cards. Other people lost 
";'.:• wii-3 in the.-faro- 

19. When did e.uy eoniiseat.:; 'your identification cards? 

As soon t-: they took ovni the village-.  .-•--■^..    ;  

.20. Did they tel you what they uould do with theE? 

Inoj/ said.they just wentod to borrow our identification 
cards to find out hon many people w^re in the village, hut 

afterwards - 

21.    Did a,.» TiT   .    cz  rcfus    to turn   in.ir identification -cards Ve- 
to  th;t vd?y; :^yyy-~n       " ■:••.■..•;    .'     yy-y,.-■=.'"■ 

,.!"  '/   ,f   ,    " " ■ " wc" To: t to the sea to fish, they had 

, :- >r ^ÄÄ found that  oat,  they forced these people 
:d :    ^^^'l, +w.>carcV..    hauv t.oplo were so frt£htencd o_ 
>'"-  ."■/-V:. ■  ^^vnV-|fe-:^W'thoir cc^dB. over vrnen they first a^ea., 

; .    ::  i\:: ;r',„^f.;:G ]i;m b£id  it all v.iS.:   Ton ean't lave^n 
---■.- .-:-' ''I .";  ^controlloa a™s,b,causo sooner or later you will, 

^   "s"'"""'     die-.    We all hnöv ti^fc" hut- ucre unable to. nake our escape 
earlier. y ^.■■..■■";'-:':"' 

22.     >ioro i:iany people •ifell-'Cff: xn your, villa-o? '      ' 

'  rs^ +V-. f'-w       &t t'l v kave lost evcrytnin- r:ow.   1«  ■ 
^M$£ä& rletn,^ to ;roaxf   others have loot all taeir 
raS5' iio^or.;   ,-y.^vt's. faaw%,4, f.:-^r fivf.pie^^v 



23. 

2& >     tfhv  v; 

FOR OPriCIAI^^jJii.uI -4- 

.1.11x1 if- th., ti!.::L-::,.     Tho airplanes bombod hor 
;at  occurred iii ?cbrv,ary 1961*. ~    '' 

kG-.SOr 

Y.-.-r--   r--rri:x.     ^ :?J.r&t •&■;• looitibiii^ occurred ovcr^  bwo-or five - 
rr%i:-> hiaixho. ■-r-.v* iv tiiya "■•JCO-KS. scro .ii;t?nae  -h&iep last    „ 
.- ;-,. .«^^y       :jj 1: onoln-   occi;.rr'-:c? ev^ry- -two or turoe or. five 
'^•i'v !/■'-.'" """"••:-'- -^^:...   -ot./-il'loc. ■     Thoy böcaac frightened and/:   ' 
s:; •:t^ :':;;'7 -;CPV- ■ft^.'.ftÄ:'-: ^a-lo:^ii3il.eontroiLX§d: aroaa.    All. , r 

ov"'-^'^  «^ei" toic1?-:   cu _-rs birä the■ V(£ sapped 'th'sHU •      ' 
:V-i;.'^n" -t^n"'villa-, orb C.üKC out _iere,  the VO will lose the 
we^":; ""to   so  :;;ri:.;   ^iart?. they prevented tynu pcopiö iroti  "  - 
loaviav Ih-dr aroas by coniiscaxxiig tiicir Identification .. 
QX'-II'.-■„'•'   r'i.. ••■.;;>&]:;■;: To  -afraid xo Xoavo wftlibut their cards« 

26..    Do yov  ^txx- 

:.iO . 

27/   lim--did'yoa'i • ;4'   ?--v+;      -.r- 

I didn't" ^^|-CVCT bul -1 '^s. iiick^to.; fiud/.jsy. village 
pu-rx, -a-. •!": --- y :' "ori^v xdentifica ici- card so I> 
covld •ioviO: ■.--•.■ovu/id .£uid ji'-OOi-'. j.or .W-Orfe. s.o uo» 

~2S".;.-.. Whero.. aid. v pu. ,^3^, J^& ^?ip-.-: 
.U'UiJ.i-'i-J? . 

Th^:■ cir.fj. wor.£" ; ä-:ridt."'': 7h;3 W-tBbl^Eiy wife's 

:;2|;"p Aro 7Gur;vfift":r-.:^:,ildr.Ji:. gäg; vim-, you?^ 

.„  ••'■''■■■iV.'. "VvYef      4-71^'^V ;|
ST^S';5 ■■ '_   : "IX:   1:,ri"tf!   u*N ""■ 

30.    Kov: ic£cvj poopxc CE£^/Ppj :::.r . 

;-"-^'   r,- =        Qiiit:/ ii x-ätf,    KV sazapau tulone o-jr^t.j^c^vi. Sy\cn «»   «xgi.v ±_U.L_  



jL'u*l*    c-'-i.' .*, i.^-/.'»j%Ai    ikfO-u 

31.    How 

is   -Ut^  in rowing from 
'/'ho yc vcre fri^atotiaä-- 

j± th-, opportunity^Wv- 
o ssy sarxo'an raid went oat 
!-. :.Oj_?   US ,.      . ;^p 

32.    Wo2-> .ccciva rro.;-.ht criink 7on vor 

•AJ weStSsaa--!-?. Hi xae 
w<5aJ..d  iiavc .'UwU       iiiti 3t 

j.Ot:/j.: cffc 

; r^ -, ! -f' 'l-frywrvwr.   rt>*>"w+>3 :ii'F ' vr.i +.h   'i.e-   a+ 

iVrsr; <-oue ■ c. 

34,     ¥ü 

arrive. ... :'.^Li.^.     i'.-VJ. *   T 
about to   '., 

1"-,/     "F1 crV*     T] '^' "^ 

5.»«,'. Di'i txt^Oi. W      ;<^"0.    .'^.V/> 

;:: zitü&cer oi  oeoalein tne 

36.    How uc.i^ ixopl ;-:on billed oat .J *J.*iJ k- o 

O-vr 

>'vi. ^.tuo ■ -;-*^ . ;r 50;   ii.e] »saes???":-~xic   r.ro.j.tiroiT. 

They 

■■—fn -.fj -11 '■>" 

3#i      tiOW- «!,:; irilleS? 

;;;ou.  ehe  üo^o^.i^ ourpriao^    ;3c; the; \j i>  ^. 



■V. 4     oh«*£2    •£'       l&fi    ..      pjfä. I..     . »i,Jj«i   .«ti&g    g^SügÜi^ 

i?Oii üiPIÜidL USiy OWLY -6- 

39.    no\- c'ia  the:  bobbin*, surprise  tr..dso TO? 

Idx '.-'wV. Di.i.it; occurred  „ionthey voro in the village....  They :        ,:; 

.i.;  -io t'iSfönei-os   to protect tnemäelvus  while tho people hieb   ,, 
in; n.dir ovm.. .- : 

\   vie   u .. . -„ .. . _ ... ..   . ..   »^ 

'^nd'-:.;_. i^.-V    . v.*,, ;'■'.  ihey .,'•;.,- to t ,e- village of ton 3nd i 'V*:J 
:;;   '-..-■■       id  ex   ".>ox.b.^ 1 ^.t.-^iat:^;   tdx.\xxx ddillcd: for sure. /■'      x:d 

':■*'''   ','      -   '      ' '     -■v%iwsufc:*.-V^ -" *'. >""'-;x ■■"d^d'-v. ■ 

4-1.    wid v.x d'■•..■ M&^$Z*--l,J -ou^yiK hdd;  hvf^rvjrhQa: down or, their sc&rors 
K^'d^d1^ yo''r SiUit's faLily say/.. 

*i  dd'"       '•''■    ,. d,    dd r  .    '51   :■      ' d- "1 d    Xdss,., '   dd%Xdd 
..•■;/■ erode ■ A;:.,:, Xd.y ;"S->"e, L.,4i.L'.;.rx;,>T.-;l^j;1;. ,■>■.,..Oy»y?. °~ dhera. »as arrested, 

xd      ,—    ;d''."'...uVX^i« dd-dx-usdou dddxddy 50 co&: Ottfeiiere too,- out thd VC; 
;^xxr'   O'^-v. x:xut ted;;;  exd ixxoxd.Xj   blirjdi,oldca.---."<jid  took him to' 

:     "C " ^"..7;  ..^i^.ii,, " idEdddi.^ wuiiian; VJLo£ hi™..-see whore  tncy were ■■'."oV 
f?d■;;d,x;dddd:ix   d:u.dxbd§ -relx;.;^. ho n-d^Iit" report.: to the Eatioxi- 

-" ■.. ■'• .     dxiexxe,.,, x.x  dO hideoutaexad' the.. Nationalists vrould sen^-  in' "_ 
"irdii-'üi  tö  •-■■'%?* id'xdd visxxe-    {Ky.uncle has come out here* 

42.     Did e.xee. ddedil 

i, didey ce:;xld.iuxi.'- ■ $.?&&£;&3o£ ^^ 
_c   üxr.   ex;    ,.  c ^ c Xt  v r~      p-»c>snd >co:äf örtable. 
\ddJ ddodeae -d/:;.:   ;X.d.,..xxxx;cc   xvaxdmany^ people wope-   .  ■ 
.lode    Thd y;^cd.I;;  ;;Lr^;i:^'yd^i^ät±^;iiei;%. " It- ID -<ru3.tnat 
-■r-.dd...    xJ"iaxdeus.x f'xrx -<?•   no killing and the' people 

•'■--""if!- 

■»••v.5^.':.;".; c   ^, ^   diün.?.t dropdbojads onyodir. 
vill--. x:      r ,„   .-  -   . .otijn-.i-     -jr"     c        d-ro'o -.d ".oabc -on your. 

^ vl. 1 :.. ,. -    • - '""  ? ■;.     .   -_  -,: /- JM' -. .   .    -1^:■ ciiv,'aationalistü?"     ; . 

■"■- J vd cd :i ;«dxd,.:id r^ddi:^ :i:_-:cx -dno ^atioB^Liatsr ®r-the dd 
~:.--.    dctdiii:-/   -dd^   ;    -. -#y fe.«*.*.- . w- x .xtionalist? d&ok for"dr-i 

-_,-i^;-t-H- dc;-^'- •     ,     ...-  -,        .   ."-_.      -    v   j.ad to.ddsTrdV the       ..":'- 
■■.-*• -dd~:-,ppio-'^ ,  ,^'.   ~ia   7..    ,_*d .ff -x^,ie-.vcr-v unhappy on-thad" ^. 

acwoi^^,     -if-^ii;- -KöC'tri.j.-. m-^yi.c *t -point 0± \r±.;Vt,    "tit the- 
.;.-, ^o^^K^avnd^xug^äidfurd^^d:-^"  if. th^^^eplti/didh't'support    x 

.-.'%!>- Oo.rxaindsxc;  do>? coidLd • ..:  70 xdwaiu do3.iirc?    tod SQ
!
 the 

.    £p,'X;r:i;i,xrBxjjf>oxpo^lj.0^i^ stationed.   '■,/ 
--;- \i%Vd39^'j^^_--:C^.^TCt^^\^L tdeydaldt. ,eame: out^hora-xÄs-x-'-   -df 
'■"',,: ;;|'x>r:rd& Iddody arüd:t.Si^.üw...pccpie- havo ;COEIO here*.. -Oaf courses 
,   ...ti^/ ;, -ii  :ffiHdRH„/ ei*4 t.::, i^tiaaali&t3 also hoc aus o? tfc-syd . r ., 

r. , n-^JL  UüLiL   '.'xvir .ic^orciv. J   ad to:  s.    Sic>  can'^. f-et     ::;f 

:Ri?d"dd".r:.;d:J'':T;'d;-';rd' v.-^.'- -:. ;^..vd'd?dddrx .: d .-.:. -/-x"-:. -,-..■,, ;  | 
?l:i:iddSi||||:i::4::;dS|# 



pR-rr-v."*?/ r»-z:. .m&*J.<T±'&&,&&i .*&  t I1"  !' ,■*¥_    ..       .^_.     _.    "few 

FOü Oi: I CIA ;~    O-i -.i -7- 

44.     »3. an- iiücriccus or ric.ciono.Hsts? 

... ■:...Li■::."•:%i oi  TA\^   uo:aoju%..    They dxdn't 
vj    .t..[..-'iC."Viüi 

«+,'<.       .1'iUi.F- el towards the Americans? 

i~v<^ * '^ 

1.; 

-;.v-:; V  aaei-- :.?a-ii.i 
3  ejJ.oee\   :,j. 

COL;^   C:.i.t  ilOi 
;'• ..;.' could ■ cc 

t  at  the 
but 

.■PYV-tvi£:-S-..-.'G. 

/>.~~.-*  r» t-v .- 

f,-> .-• 

;;V; -;cn.e •,oTuraaant re ; --■■.....    .. 

i^ecin^:' for.-the" just cause and the 
■IööOIO- who live  in the ■■70- controlled 

a.av x-vr - .ner^- vraic 'Qvcrstient if ^ood and 

47. believe  whrtthe 7C eadh.es  told them? 

iidift/;te-: .At. first,   the people believed th;;i<;j.': but the . 
'reed and looked deftvri -'uu the people adtoruards.'    They 

alee xory doain ;ori:v .-in- aeny respects.     The people 

48».   Why dxd "the ■people. cadres to,! first: 

'Soeaxise  uas-ypaepie aac? a.oa...e 
■'+*;.. ■■?■ said "taoy  had. returned 
fore's ae-re coala^ to ay  vae j 

l&id/ -t.:cry  ii^iGhbd   to ,„,.,,   :u; 
,the he and *;c;,.^eu respeed 
•a<v

r^tt-:. e-r/y -^&-v •• -'-O-   ..-io   'JCiOp-Lv."   3.V.):-J 

■  ''50'    X;+x>:i     V^.L_X.\;'^ _,       fell ■   ^S.:,/pi^ÜC 

IJX^,) t- U     re^±.«t,.   ■ v w-i^.'O ■..*    * J.. .^._.'?  '   e-_».       «i-ki-.v- ■-_— 

Tee  people ha£.aa   ?e  ':.onof ~d 
W->er     ::Lii;    v •_*    a-.a    -.L.a7!*'.   a': ^.    '/2 i 

See -aorta 

TIF?   *» rt 

raey ^:orc rite ' 
v^iu,-. Deoeae curious 
11 them/    They ra/seecte.d' 

■thea FS-hn:: the/ fir^t ear;' 
-;-^.:   t-uy -heeaaü a i'areilx: 
.r^ci bec-sK-e so -^rbitr-ry. 
x.i^i-.y'--o€.'Cci£'r.7 dissatrofieci 

49." Wk(xlßM$: ti 

ih .v ? 
hiec. 

^e.« wssarc;.' ny   r.uc   boc 
«overiiiuonx had no onh  ' 

u-:ss. »•=!.OiJ-L't 

;ax'   :r::x^reryV ■ ;• : 

;ivvF■■•to  nri:i{;. food  and  clothing for 
:.:.-.■'   "A-j.c.t  th^.ir ComiiiUnlat G-ovcrnnent 
.j.i v -??' dloc while  the rationalist 
•h|i^ it except  tde AUeric^iy.    They 

/: 



FOit OihrXCIjiL  Uot -ONLY -8- 

C'"> Jvr,.,-,:§üi.-..t die the people thinh 01   the Nationalist Goverronent? 

-II tea "traeh, t;he r„fapcos feel very dejectedh   They 
they  are_ being looted do-wn on by. the residents  in th.,- 

-coatrolied _o£.i.i?.gr
:   The people h-«:.r-r-> aava.hoiies- 

. to live ire ahii-a the refapoes  arc poor and- have r-c pieces ;     ---. 
.   te  e-tey -    ::p . haven' i. rüceav.h   ,_v  he 1_» at  ail.     We  live In 

-       ;th ; opea ah the leerey ef  the erird  end the rainT   ¥o iVf.vo--;a\   : ; 

' irany. spall ohilaiau but  cere,   ncehinpto- support thorn;: 

51.     -'    ;   he eh,  7a )_ », ip..  '«ell hi    peoo_v to >:öäho them believe -what 

' te,,  _ reeoupaer hu hadefc.->aa away for ten or; ovei  ten years 
-  -        -        c _    t"  1       ,-hLhpv..   pThe-y}oople were, curious -about -them and 

. .   ..,      u;   ■.      .....'.1 -;:h.; 1 ,tp- m.e-,e-ches.i, rcgeroupeee- sahi e„i*d   DOlieved 
-'■■^■■■"p.,-: h,.e,     ihephpip  trie   people  that the people of   the fiorth 

'.. . p :ee/e,--hrti Leiipphhis «ap 'ShP"g - snd thap their G-ovemnent received 
-p-'-r~; -'";-;'"pss-ihtühcpi^roP the -Socialist: ee^m^ies«.:.; ^hey vsaid the       a   <M 

:...;....,• V---'e- fatigualist' side received, assistance fhoie'the Americans only« '-■ 
v '     : pp.;-   ohe   ■. ;1   the Americans were  only rich but were not 

_ood arpt~ur^.     They urp,.e  the pacale  to trust -th-m for they   : 

would -;ih fox  sure.     And so the people beli: ved. them at firsts 
" p '"' because.. the:¥Cacre a Piov^ltj  te  thcL.   - hut later, those ¥J 

opprespad: te:^ p.jO_ ie to eaa aa-eent.pühat  they told the people 
r_ ■-]-':_:,: ■. ip/put;, aside, a. handful of heice each meal and to mix manioc   .-.-•■ 

_ .-■     -. ce    :hfhtoeith riea to cat*-    rhey said  they needed rice  to 
/fw-ed their; eroo os„,.    The  .eopi.a foltr-heasy pverp being oppressed 

•;V-;:p;-;:;^;,hel--:i;ehh;:-:;:CQUldn!;.t;J enj oy; ähoedp^apapape : "    - -; "--"-;.   \ ':,;'■ p    ;P"p-- ie he :': -aa; 

5?;    "When   huppeople  sructih; *ha -ha, >-u:l ,-id   ^hey  thdn.K the ¥G eould 

■ ,-   - • 'ia*  rre^i  a:u---inu';—r..-än ; rae-pie . eeiievad. the ¥£ only when- t&ey a-" 
a   *--a    ;fjh:.£ :p..^ea: ie'eae- e.xhl;& e*.    Laaehp   tfeey boearsea very doubt-- 

>;>.■    At  fie>ep  :•:.. - rP.   bh .  ^ah-, p -iah tae-¥0 eould do' for 'ahea?- 

vapp     -----   ^e e^l,,  :a :    .poplu   pav-e  e_„p o_=.ouid .carry-out their     -- 
or:; o.-  io    .;,    aa-e-.-   e" aeir   •a.=ii-it.if.   ...en^:-tso-'v'0 vrould hel'ij 

:„a..   .  r_      i-apa  ax >r» eae,     ad--f   •-'   ft  tritij becaase ,tney didn't he! 
a.:   at ell?   ih-eteed  th^;.   P:e:-ect.Pi  ue to feed.■■■them. 

i> 

.:   the  V" fo W tiaa peeple  to p;ake ;tneiaetl'dnlp.that rtnej 
ri,;   0'"i*"T'e-:aSt:d '"■■■■•"■-' - tt' — -¥'"Pj ■■•.■-■■'      ::- 
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:>   ;-.   ;' ; Vla-en they irret  ease to the village,  they treat öd, the villagers 
' .     ,.      :;5.' -brothers'.and. aivtarsa    Later, .thoy looked down on us and 

treatedare' as cUiIdr:.n:.    -'Thoy ware Tory proud of their posi- ' 
- tiovaa., as .eaurvea   : fh^y beaid..they a^a.ro rugro.upeeg and had 

'a a at t;e;0edy schools la -aany f dreien: countries.,, •.. liaey .showed 
,<■:    tiiüir crKj:l2iöc. ivhüw dealj-3t *ita the villaaere,"   Sometimes 

aae^aar      ~- alaaa vvciT.-sr.3Vor t'a. people whon thoy ashed 
;->---■- -theyecaeehiuy»     'aie: people found the;:; overbearing and dicta- 

.'-";- -VtOrÜ.i,       : ''■        '--p ■::-:----■ ä ;'- '' '" ■' '' 

55.    Did-:-*.-h-:vvi-"••: er.y-daaa, to vespleaee r.he   xoele?   ' 

.-■-■-    ■ *     ^eara-a.     wh-.n- aaeatehyaaor.,  auarroi \l Kith dsela o±her, 
. ahey order, c   i;K   ro -la,  vied up^.   -What -icind of treatment- ■---: 

:■- v-a   ha.....fc;    draw  oea'   hi„y ;ar,, d^aocratio tout.when the people 
y  '.pr led  aaoaa l£v.ar,cIvo-3,. they tii-d   thorn up, 

56-r    Dia   ah.y eay vp.v -yt.-ye-y iecd: th.,oo "illaa,ei*syup? 

:Tvep said   tueif aeas,.to--otop.-thea fr^n>/ojuarreliKg»   pBut the     eaa 
e-aav■:'.dvi;:ypeohlyjv;>jvvr£ffi-f;ty siupi&ie-   rhey saiü^^o^g-^theiasel^e that-;the---  '"' 

Jo. could    raaea ih^so eillo^rc TO,trial but to tie thorn up,"  . 
-wae eo insult d;ca,    ihe. <G; hiresrhow- to- talk,   but the; peopl.p _ 
couldn't  be duped  ary lony ,ra    They have boon living, --with. /*""° 

-fhe-a .for over a r;r 6rhiaa dnd he: they understood "the YG 

.57.   -Äieal:.L:  tia people blo-a^ ^.iobaticiied ^ith: the TG? ~       "-- 

"-'     _. datura"'the. iar-sa   im: or -vid. aorrtas. after "tray  easo^tcetbe    ""-'' 
-axvaXpge,    tii.;   ^ :.,~ :-_..;.   ►_ e.V'.   - 'C Vh-- i':.   iv   by. Vaoir   prCpVa, andoV: ■'"■';' 

r._~ZZ-:-.--.-■  ■-"  ~a^,a„r Vr*hey e d/    d .*, .v*. a I-   ieia^tnea. and the- people hog-an   . 
'-     *'     -        tc id.:i   es J^eia*ae.:t-""iPd,  ~-.- ¥€>    d'ase Bay: fasiily-. for exasiple: 

a-: core    vor', -deä-hede.  -ödae ,   rut:; they-iore.ed us to. pay this   - 
-uiii.,. tpad  ,e_v dtedepavz'av. y.  to xhis' aad :co. ta ,f,     *e ooeiext^  a. 

■ ~ ■ "lour   ■; a      of a..ia 'vor.   _„c      - . ■   for -av- entir:   family and 
a"1'- "•- '■'-   '''.... y -a- ._■.-   :±y.  ^el'-- a-    hi:-.   :ha - ■ ac. e-vel he hhould put aside  ■ 

p'--:/     \H     eae or tao o.,a_ ;fale ,od-"aaea : a .a^coataiaer to fasp-their 
' ■  '.        aoo^o Y : --.- i.a  -aa.p -^ oaa- Oi.^^..a.v .^- ^^uvea.iaie suo-i~ ;i:-fctKKii^.y-' ^1/0 • ;...-- 

'"■-'.        a^v . ,aiha.a "-a:,    e.;il,-r,:. a^ee'"^hdaia -coae vnv- ecafi.sc ate that .,., 
ooo.ve^rre ,c     _aej    eaideaeard to Jaiou why  that family 

Q::..a.:.,, _.   ' a~      a .      "t _ ^  c - _ oirc.    i'   y urged the 
;        p^oyld  to       b    or.   -~    .c  o..   ..of ao ia pl^ve of riet.   . You- 

.'T-r ':-?;:S^;"ad;;; if^ecvaaa't. a^ahdäat--oar..-caa- food froxhty.  ■ how ceiald the 
'-_-■-.-.-:?-.■■■■■;  .-::pa;oald;ooatiiiui; ■ >e  d^liavu ,h:e tea,ä£r. --- hJ: ,,,,/.   .  .■ .-■: 

'C,   .'a:.,   rh ,'ra  ana . eoafiict:--, ia a.;.j jiio.aUv-r.   oi  diih^reiit. religions?- 

,v:   :"''■"-,"-.■" .""• a'.0'ft~..aa.:iu;.j.a.    ri\s"'^T3rs -OJXJ^V-■■^o-i.i.Cier™ 
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59.    Lie 

 ■" •—*■-».  . — Xw- 

r.: f<,u no retire : •tfcons  the:  village occause  of 
■■■-■- --■   ■•     ■•-..,.      _;■.;>' 

51, ... eyfei'y-.■■■th--: .Vü:'e;.W'to■••voür v-m---     ■-•~^ U: L -      , vlli     ,<* id   ■  V
*
J

4-<-&«*J   v.cd   „ner,.  a school in your 
'   ■'     .: "-"V- . . y       ^ 

;  II^$%f^H Ä -choolo Ä1V by the, Nationalists. 
Ä^«--,^h"n^X^B W children who.".attended these     * 
cW^^fe ...r:r t0 ^ ^£in§,.but under the 70 each .     ^:-x-. .4^1   „p  ,g„y ox,,   or   ijWo  cans  of ri o,-.  s s^*i, 

■  ■"       ."■: "•■■'   ■■  . .'■■ ■.   -   ■ ■     .'?'"■   '■•'..' ■ • : 

"2° .. L'icl ■> — e-lU _ yyür-children- tor achool?     •" eyy" ...;■■     ...;.:..'■-- 

^HS QSß SSPÄ childron at home,  the 
if ;Sr ii^v -tim*m^:m so ^ ^*& &«* y0u **, 

-     yoy  oii't  loS'^'-      —-   "'■       Ai-y°U are a Pro"^tionaiists 
- co-v'^£i-c"  "?• -^  °" — -'-^"■    -Cir ardors.    You have to 

^Ä!^ S™^  of w family tnat ^ 

^^#,P^ , J-^-, .?;:  -~T-; ror lö^s here and we should try 
—:.    ,        g:-t::, 2VtT^3fe1^   -:-  ^- P&opl,  v,re waiting for r-     * 

63.- >-ker, p* e-ryiH^-^i" -illa,..; die 

. "*^.'.-- ■'■ ■ "'; 

ou often discuss things with 

Of Guve-;.;-.-* .■;■-.. ohly tale^ about rout in ..things. 

eoe.-:; y:e   ■: ,_„.-  ^^yeaine. you feiüctt'd' 

$\-S*£ L^;:  :::. //f"c^^^l^e-oa,  you cen only talk abou^ 
r;.-I  VvllT   u "   -u0a'"  t~- -«'^iona-List side.     That 

<f'j -     Vri;£■•.t axe  voe T " '■' '■■ r- -^ -*-^ 

1C "' 
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Fj^j^^JLaX Jhja_ _uI-.LT . -«11- 

Waoh to,. VQ vn.re  tnerc  i/o  talked. -about yuch taints as what 
could  wh do" to  br:'a;    about  peace   :nd unification of the 
co-ent:y. eoon-.a'  eo that   fc  .   p<..opI...  could return to their 
ncr-it-l".w;-tf   ox lii\. .Lit,-  bv-ierv".     To that tru. VC would reply 

jeerry out our orders promptly. 

66-     Cou-fO you   '.■■'...:"' rtj eeay 'iu.-o.c-i?   >■. 

Ufa'&fcurOOi     Wv,  ö^tä;?:  o;~a   ./. at >". uantod and worL when wo 
'■■;.■■        f'lvi't:-:':,Ä;«.:    ^-- ■ cculo. • hay our-peay^riä aloud or _.o to church. 

."   .yah   i;;:iS--,fesic;te:^;r:;.v:^^j'^ e'euJ.d. only    ah -three ;<a ehe hi day. and 
. ■'  >. £0'5h3-£  ahv

:>.    va.   *\.:.u;:.'( t  .;J.aoe..d  to, do ony  oth..r things. 
'■•■■'   ,, If   oh did,:";se. ^culü-dhaolvaa-; the.VC-    And ii you displease 

■ til-- "VC pha.... 'you' liw/. in t_,ar- r>;a, ycu can he  sun.  that 
yOv>?   iiitrr,  lifUwill h-   apoht  lh the mountain.    If   tiu. VC 

"     -       di^llh^ l^yo;i-.,;"th.".yiacouoo hia of' boino.. an onomy spy.     If 
/lay. aoBoccG ahyeae  of  aeinp, pro-nationalist,, they accuse 
aia. or  soy in?.'.for tin.  silvery-.'.''i'hoy saici anyone who worübd  .. 

.'■::     a-~"   fna'Tb.  .: ehionahiet GHeuauua-eat worked for tia ^.nenuy.    ..    ,,y 
07 o yh;hb.,a Äosx>räio^ to th,/a;   tihaae ' p„ople Svre: bad -el..hchtc.     fhcj 

• - claei-ixieö-people- :Liite.oäaji^.:-s;   v_ood,, middle  of '.the roadersp 
waiyahingl  aaa so on...        aiea-yayk-:.;'    .        -eh      - 

67. ■ What  is ''the eai v~oriu g class?   .;■ 

id v.ho didr Itpwcirc te do' anything for tho-a, " Thoy o| us 
enid-then ptayedyrdie* y^eha VC. classified ovoryon.. in 
aiilay   auto daeac-a-. ■.*"'>"     y ■- 

'68.     What close core, you o aonb.^f of'' ... ■'.:.■   -: 

The.  •...:.no.,re of ay els-fin 'very  called.- Jt,3iio.unstablos1'. 

69»     why "ore yon' c'.hLijY. 'J-—*.»        -.UiU   VV/^' — VJ SJ 

The VC sohd baeai-'.ae. -.a liea e. ia. their aroae but our minds 
~uid   hudreiO   Ivor..  Vx tU   Lv...   ut.'-.-.i    :iiö;.-o 

70. How acny p,:opl^ VT..J?£ cloc'siiiod in your ci^ee? :.h- 

Quite ~ few. ; Friends--aitting and taikin_; toaethul vcro 
lUiil"' ..'0.   io.    uL   G2iJlvy   Cj.0,08. 

71. hhioh people  in -our vile a/.c 'arc  the a.->«t iaporta.t? . 

The rc{,roupoes enjoyed the >?pst re'5p<;ct fror- tho people. 

f - 
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tnor^ who Ir^l- jomyd^tA^ ^^^ ,     ,Bl:,v ^>nt intx> Hiding 
,.--r., -till i* control, uj *** ..^C^; tho feuaistß.     Those 

' '   ..,, .--. ct x  .s: local VC? 

^        ' ' .    -.     fS    ^,^,:^Ä     &,  TrtÜCöcra didn't 

.    -' „-:-.-•'-  t cixis   -* ;> i">sroupv-^a--a«a.    . 
. ": Iztu-T TCB2 •-.?.-■- ^i;     ":-' :.".y^;:^.s >Jöd tiÄto^ ^°w to t'-1""* 

\p.'-- !' 

"*7$. _----VO-V* 

.:.f: >< 

; life -   ; -'   ' - '■'"     v   ~,,l'-: ;':', -^ 4*oneV .th'ay. *$»" täro^im 
I-' the TO-were '.as:i^.>    fi:

u-.3;d to «to the mountain. 

-^rV'l   '.;„..;. ■.-.,:- Xr.ii^a ^;'th- poopl#v:   .   v 
Miieh ^oplc^'^ .*x.*«<,*:      - -   ... ■ . _       ;,. 

■   ■ ■-.'■- ,   iV v.- -^ •■ #ü      I1 -as, sure of mat,     tu«^   - 
.   -      T--    poo..!       1^-   c i-     /-   •^r,i   ^ ,fc0 Uv d the \0 bux 

- -i-for-i^d p^op3^.hr.v    rj.-- 
'*7f--.-"' "Silcl; 2 --iy"~'-.'" ■ ^** ^'^ ^--^^sa^.v   ;_• 

-     XC-   ,- J:.'':    .■■• JT "X'liSiE 

-ÜQL-<- .     .... 

,'     7 ' '   .  ■"-"'"   *"       ".■} ■.;...■;■.■:■"   ■■■■""-•■.."..:_:   "'     '- ■:„-, „  t'"5    very   >>OOP 

■      ■'■       r-   ua'^t  -:l'     X^   ?:V1.      £ i 1-1 t«on».   . C VÜ ct^lareo 
rooö-t  ;>-o.a.   ;-..l--^. ■»---^.V;::Y:    ;,  to^hc  3oor ci^s,    Uriy r^   .  ?■ ^I:^wl.rstand.the,li.s^^ind... 

-       ^o-r. ».at..     -•     -c5-^:d^::^oplc couldn't understana 

; ~V.xs   th.i   vionL^^^v.  -J^JJ*,^ t,at ^or tiw VG.    Thoy 

j W.W 
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9c.     What did  you o-tudy daring  tacs*   study  sessions?. 

V7c w, ;a told  -.•-•ich caanidat.   was good,, and deserved  our vot.s 
Wh.^   ■•'...   ol.oLin day  oaae    WO  .ell wont  to vet: for th~  cand 
dar.;, the c-ii   c; had rceoa;..a.--dod to"-us.     You oce  the people 
dicb.Lt knowT&ireL candia: to wee ovi°d and had to rely on the- 
ucjiuüc::£ .:'    . o±  the district  or province.    But all study 
uopp^od th_- -.i-Li before ta,. election day and the voters 
wore  supposed to r oa-.f.iber the nano of tla.   candidate  they 
Wuiro to vote ,f.or,    hverytJiir..g "»."US .in orders   there was no 
uoafueion at  all. 

9p.     tfa-reL-Mp  you Jaiov;.-about the Die:.; Crovcmncnt? 4| 

.1 he cad. riwtnlac  about Li:' ^ov^rrirunt.    We rarely received e|f 
L----V--:";- on-nic.'i'W^'-y'S i:ti «iy, hasslei.     ävory now and th.cn thecadres   . .  ' ah- 

..woaaLd oeeic' c.a'id- Aall da -teat'the. government -was doing; all.it    '.;f;g|. 
''"":•" age-old to nolp'the poopl?; Or xhevytold us about,the situation  Mg 

:V :1a Vio thaia..':.'. • ant we. wor .a,' t.very/inters8tod in'the news aad        "■*? 
,..' *.:>. di^i.14" try to "?'"i;d <>u~ what Lad happened. • ,;'~ß, 
■- ■ is .■■'.'.-■: '\'      ;'.'■"'   '■' .■ '&'    '■'* ■'" ■"''''■•'■:" ;--" ' ■'•** 

94."   Dia yea a oar- about the taJ/I of'^ar.  Dion's (knrernaont? ^ 
7 Yo8?   about  a aaauaLar V. a after 'his fall. eaa 

95.a.:;'«fh;o:-'jbold you-about taaa?; 0. 

k -" lÄ^aviiläao cadres;  eaaoy oaid. that Mr,  ago Dinh Dion was a       :'-;$ 
•■.dictator/--hafi -f^aily',^x*d. the country . and ha. killed . many 
.- v_5;'l.  ana n-V-p£.   :>C aor^ to±c Jüany other' things.    ¥a didni.t1^;: 

■   \       >eL;.''"^e.:oa\^ -':'^'i: 

OCai .^a^;ftaaayoa: ää'fc:, .ö^a:-s#i^i^jri: tai^iic' about tht; fall of that"   -% 

' ";     \     i ;-"-, ira to 'L.1. abo.it .fat.     vho govamasent-sat     •«'„ 
'■.'.' .ta 3aL; o-»,' a:;' ^ia: 903§; ^r^ iar LtoLit.. - Wo  thought, to our-"  ~4i? 

.;, . ';'.V';    " -„    ;.r.  ^iw    _asu .^a      r oiM. sou.ulijL L^ -^rong which   '      , 
"' -,-."-:•• i    ..    ,  , i'i   'b_    -""J loo.d tf  country j  and so anothd^si 

a  " '■     •>■-.-       tool abia piaca. .Sic airiest' cautioned us to bo careful     - 
ca^i. t;iat wo ahcuidn'■t.Ldo: aiaytÄa^ ajnlcss ho told Us tCK do s%.    .L 
^-.:.n   &&o  7G Lj-.t eoraia;/.'bac-J'" :to:. tLo aillago; the priest    eaae    .-£ 

97.-    vf.at did V.v.    vO■■-•ay about Kr.  Diom? 

_ao5" i^aid a,ary bad:'thirds about hiia.    Thoy said uany things 
but I do..; t roaioab.r.    As for -thi people,  they .lust listened 
to then and :■■ apt their counselL   Upither the- JÄiadbistsnor 
tho Catholics said, auiytliia^ because they didia't piovr naach to 
ii ay,, any way.   .     ;.' ;; 
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98.    Befor.; tho 70: TOOK. ove;r!; $6a£. t-illp^a, ;wera: :tß©pe ayiy_ iJationaiist 
forces in yeur 1:^:1 ->. or \illc_e?       v.  -   - ;-        -.,...-.;^./;,:■" -_.. 

■   -;/-Vr       ' Tos..    Sior-e was oas cö^ki-uy of Civil Qiasasi#*aE.^-i;jö;e. platoon. 
":_-       of Sliü.     The iLäVN vrsrostationed in B±n^::jBxö^^i^gm^ 

Yx\ fros er- viila^a.     TIio 70 only cans at ni^# 

99.,   War-.; .iäiSKö'Civil G-uavds  and Si'^C irom tlia villa&e? 

i'lie Civil >aar-/-S >3Xfi atrsMers Mt tlic SIC »^4 f^affi 

100. hO   '   äiC.    " ftfv.;^    "C :iilc,.",~Z  .■JOY7VX^B-.X-L.^    POO vX..-:-". - . '.•"•• -""•-   V'.-.r*-v -     r-"»l;_ 

- y,' cv-t.tö ••¥€ fcasc to - tlic wilfl3_-j. tiis^-^'ithd^ss tortte'fiiatriet,- 
i , „T"    r..5i ,.^.t ~J tie viliagor^ ^;a&;:•;a^■;ri^lt:i^■;^^^:]^to■■,■i'.:/--&t:- 

'-■ -oytroas tl:^- people--or. -cö aci^-fnia^o displeasethe- peojäe at   - \J 
--    -      all.     & ->y isignt havex--ioi---   so'_i-f -iay village feaa &ee^ a 70^-    ,     i 

-     ■ CötijiOÜfc'..-  üTöä-   faüt  sp   vSü-Xäfi.ä - -uitsii* icas ~a .Xiaffiiüp-ax.-x»^—COSi-^-.  -t- w. 
tr-oIC. V  glac-V.    Bid so t^:"~ JiviiGuards ..and the SSÖ aero -■ 

■'"■, -iLore to   jrütsö', ■■v.-v keep or-ior is the "village:.  , ".:       - - 

101. Tue- cud "V ..   . J   K/i. to- Ow .-     -o .','ovr - itiore?        -  ' -P..-; 

: 3o^e:;iÄ at- t-iaoeri of iyf Spas^  ti:e oegiimiBp -of 19€7y   ..They 
;  ^ould  eoate is. a'Oi^s-c.        .■ o".   tu?eo persona,   .-..'.-.p.      :    ,. 

102-    $ ,at d„"  o,-ry 5o? , . . '     -        __ "       •'-' -; ; 

,' ':.. _""..-,       - fltat^cäiid tret*■ 2.pp^irä.V?  - ?l.o-y cMS■Ian at-ni^Iit^ äiidppoerptly.---   4 
2w» öar-T-aets-f :;:s. £*s#.-Oi- feea^-people. ärx "06S village and a&.-osd -   . 
for'rice :azi<it so.ncy--    W^gn^-fate -i a-Gponali-sts. le.araodpabQiit -tttatp 

'1 ;-t i    to -arreex t_'_...  -iläa^örs -^riteo secretly ::oz-rsd lor 
,; 1   -   ," -        „ >:- vxH'-v v _ -J   . isnar Jaauies. aad --^sent   Lu xae 

■  :r;  , ;2Cv.i2.t^S.        ;:"p     ^ -       :  r--\-;:;;:;t._"'. --. »,..". .?... .",::"'"'../ "^Vl -    "*-       , 

-10j5.    251 -J yoi;  o'--  x./<-.c VG- coriae  to : OIJT  village--at" aigiit? ..-.„' "•     - ,.-  -     ._--" 

Of course.,     'f üi   l:.^7 f'ir^t - easaJ   JO .uie_.villai.ei- tho- peoxLo   -     .. 
"      'r&re :-^rv-r^ripitdn:'d'ä^iä:;>öüal-Hsd l;ohiiidfthOir;i:olosec:%Gör.^ 

7"; .But ¥3':v;!iG po'fik-aixc':savr tls&i:^alk 
Of iäj-feii't.^o-üläv cciT^'c^'qi too teat I.-":-   ;-:::sv. 
don't iniov; \:h at "type:  6f weapo?is they t.sed.  :; .;? :.. - -■.'-.-.    :::;:; : { 

-104. " Whoro -Jove tho Civil Gugr--::?; aad  tl;^,,-^ usjmj; viieS«;» 

■Füey wore xi: thei? roi.-t.    She 7C ditV-i' t go to ^lero tho 
Civil. (Ju.a?idg":or 3DC wore ccationsd, -" .-;.-■'-      ;.:■;. -      .: 
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' 105.    Wer your villas a a Strategic Han +.? 

106,    Wr_rr, -a?: -it  oux.<.xr 

.': in iQfiV.     *.".o entire village was fenced./in.   ,, 

.       -  .. _,  fi-i-A vn-j  -xa^-e  to contribute to it? 

.to Wnd YOO-pi&stors. to buy trees.    Besides 

i.cr   fexii- 

n-?-.VfcVfä  Strategic ruuaiet f 

y had to  spend so vaany days to uig cömsrunica- > 
to put a fence  around ..the hsület and  to plant    .. 

"".'■■ -i    :r;i;  xl s &overiujeat in the buiidxn& 

.. ~- ^-"      Ä-p-hor #e finished fencing in our -hamlets,_: 
.G .„.„—---.:.    T--; ^.      _ .pv.-i-ir--^ village  axso.• i-a&auw. ^»^•.•« 

•ere /coxa   s,o-ti^e   ^r;:^;;;.';^v   tv,ree or four^ays'  wor« 
-•"--'■'"  t;'g ^v-^e-;    ^Q dirmn mind  0i> laoney. 

"■» -? =n^..f-^y^S^ucS xlce ib&£ the work our- 

■, .ovsrnr ent didn' t ■ help  -;"  a -  ^^ * 

iUd ;th£  villagers .cümpJ.cuL..i ..aiouc- ;inryt .< .;. .^ 

!-• ^anlet. cost, thea too>; auch^ancT    - 
>e people 'are always like tüat,.. they. anXä:X:i3- 

-Sail vhen.Iaio B^^;^*. 

110.     HThct  •■xc.yv- - J.?. ^  -^y- ■ -   --r.  ~ 
. . .       ;^,-^-.; vod to. cone ajidfio at an appointed 

;;\. ■'". :--'       . ■.■::;& ;:yoÄ,;,;:^   ^y-tfv*  . Jtyry  ''/     •_,■.:_ q&p*».-!e '•i'aTsiet.'is aa*d a.t;. 

ill:.     fe'y.;pf%H disli^- :Voüt  1-::   .■.-.    ■   . 3gJ2l  -' ■ '■ 
" On, W.g^^gef e ^temoon.    If the guard happened 

■ •--> -.>-•   ■■  friend  of niae»   :'!0  '. OUXM xe-   --no fe^:-     i 
,o  p«  ^ irxu.u -_     ..._^4;;:e   -ate irx iaie evening.     3U" ii  ^e 

^xd i coulj «ja^ --^ ::r:vould cl0se tho gate a* the     , 
f-i.-.arci v;aa uoxriö^axj, *   uie.i -— .^...„„.^^  +n cone ±B laxe vj.ouid, appointed tix^üm^a^one^^o^a^p^vd to^ep « ^^ .  ^ ^ 
fine.   Dl»e g^-fe clooer-.  ..-»«- ^>   ^  b^t.*«*.    - 
ö'braxe^a.c -malet, ....... 
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"    :      1 „-  ,w v.^,    *o «o«*d  so mob money and tine to 
112.     How did ;ou feel about   ^.n-k 

■'4-:.:°'*:L" , ". '-?:     - ,y    ■--- V .i   cdn fee7 9W      UU)CJu: 
■■■■■-■--■■'■■'     :'M.: i/^- otii'J-:.   ^-:-J-^: V^: r<     I supposed I could tc-o. 

.i    i  Ü 

.^   .   .— -.■>   V.;   sAs work again.,    xsut to w~ 

ZVJJ-J-—--^---''^ j.\j.zj I* 

--    ■    ~   '"    -   4-    -.*• =   -l-.B. 3.  r.ow did jaufe4l stout your 

:: ':        lit,:      ^ I   'fÜXUTß 
'  ' *V: "     . ,    v  ..I, ,r. . , j.a be very hap ,/.    *rwere irec - -en 
..:.-.!■ ^»--^   J •■-.•■,...  -;,-;. x~    ..-f-.-zr-  sorted tor. ,. -       ^ ...     . ■   ■ I  c^^i^ — - iiad *<>rked 

,ir.   ., tt .:     ,. ,-Jr, ,*,  :.    .-«..- ^- <*— — *     '"; ; 
"^ett:r   I-"*'' ■ : --       -- '  -i     -■-■"--;-- -***'--^.y --.,,,/■....-,      -.-.._;_,-:c,,...    _-, 

^ -.    biii:"^ foe    ?t-fC;-+J.'->   "-%:^iJ.     They could find so:.e      . . 
b^o to earn *^ J^-- '^—^^.^,-1 Yalu^: etf^atxea     __ 

/■     ~ :ofo.^-:,i^rix tj   -<^a
r   _   :     ,-     ea^s. old is mta^  -^iu   ,.^ 

..:.IAI7 JUCU-^ "" ^- ^---~Vi   -.fri€f,:er^±fee/?C caäe, fo0 =scßo^    - 

'-"of- :foi ■■•^'il' 

\~^i~i3^^  ^u"5d WviÜäfera^kfioa-    :: -. 

^ AT? 

'I!?- ^ aL~     S:-*' ;      """--  ^ .,;.-;..      *,.OT 

0'; 
:&B5- 'etei.'ac'b 
wlw.; the 

lie.      ■<--\?   1-"— - 
," "\^-"»°"" 

fhsVoiltirOv pillage,;; iä&a < 

^-.^  -Ho :fo& -^vorjOisent?   =        .;■ , .; 
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shrce or four of them were 
jvi.l Guards and the 8DC began 

iiy. 
ihfe people, a-sxed. tbera to. remain in the village 

' thdrew anyway.     They must   : 

its-re received- ^ilv^iy orders to •withdraw; or soiae^jbiug^    We 
siihis citizen couldn't understand the. military reasons 
hehiw.'-;  t=",i;s irithdrayral"..    hut SOI^G villagers, went on to the ;. 
district to -report that  such and such person worked for the. 
VC and :.:,uhü  district had" a list of villagers who sympathised 

120.     Vlhat hi.-; 
d is trie; 

•sorted the. VC's activities to the 

;     _  ,..'.;, :i ':%„, : 0f Ä nationalists.    We didn't know 
t&,   .,-.„ -   »*,  --•• ^'-^i^-uis^d at; peddlers to go to the 

'.t; t'-nir reports. 

■■121» m^n^^j^w&mß MMS^ ta^T W&*:M        . 
•:   Shi  ©?älh Ä;Ä;   ^cf the,, vrire^poor hut r.os-t of 

' .:;:;./., ;,,. z c_. i'K-3 «ai-to-^o people. , .. /..v,;,.,- 

■Ä:        ,.     ■  ■' .   ■-rt^-v'^e::^^#*i>,c^: .pVo'oTe work for the VC?       '■-■■■'■'■ .'-h 122.    dn^rc-;oDiniO!ii"toy,iaa   „„^   t'.;;;^> ,,.., 

,:   h-- ,.;i: '■■;     h.-,V    : ■-'BiS
: rro.- "their position.hiake''.-for example -- '. - -iey cüuxu;:cfti:ir,.:c1.       _ Masters to the VC,    ; 

•.,,   SNfoon tacotuoi  i^i'^    ^ Se^phly two or:■ three thousands■.. ft^on: rifVo'hT-e   ••»ässeü   on to   en«   :
/V;.'.VJ"-J   ■«•?■«   J-     "■"? ' -, lUt'fc'J    SJt».\JV'-*v    ..t*vw^ ■ .,       . iT,.v.o+    wr o    w 

j.O    iUjd ' 

they *ere voli-to-do people. 

123.    lio'H dio you 'know 

low?    These people didn't do: a thing and so where could they 
'.:jt the mon^y tc  spend?    I knov for sure vaere they &ot it 

M f 
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124.     Mtf  the 7G know about that? 

- how eoula they?''They only oauc in every now and then.    low   ; 
.. coulo they ^now the trutiiV       -.,..-■ ■-.-  ..e^.: _    -w      ..-.-,    - 

125«     £i: poöpl    P ; ore t    t to the   /C? 

;-- how? ':Zwpeoplo eaiuy-ihat tuest; local VC took raonoy.'out o:f     ■ 
-/■"'" ve. -    -the peopj.ehs  contribntipr.s for their own use because they 

r'ie nothing,   and yet th^e had money to spend. - 

126.     m-tan the VC fihat  bahh to youx -villa.e..   what did the GVK officials- 
ÜÖ- 

IhyLit f-., Tillage  ',; «oat, out htw.    "That was in 196*. 
:      eh:- ihlhc 'Tv'Ö f rx^htonohbtieeSt.away and- they went, to .the district. 

hhenhS-to thee, men-: the -0.11a- &r.& - came out hero this tMe, : ■■• :b; 
t^ u   m-mirä  go-to tiicss  officials for their- temporary idemtl-    ,h: 
ficatioi; caraot,o. 

3h$^te;^ee^-Le-:e-•■- 
121.     Were taere :lattj.es :ineor.-:neax 7o^:>iIlafcO-at that tiitzc between 

the VC and the Gh ? 

los. -•■Vneri the  7C ca— - ■ nine of the^-M all,—--the; Civil.. 
"' Guaras fired at   z ei.e eilhe.-^ three. --  hhö -other ©ix' VG ran 

-^.;, -   to the -raoune-ain..   Gee üieil huard,; was wounded,    ho-villager: -  . 
r-^h~      -"      was weureieä or-killoh*     hhe 7Q wore ^ood :runners^ethey could 

<  ,.---  _*      .elude the Cxvei u-^ax-.   ' ieuw .,.lhey .were  better irannera euan- 
ä":.       r ■    ii tl -i Itatlonali^tle he cause - -n-hey •• "»font bare f Sotv and- wore'. nothing   i 
:eee-h -h':.-.,;-->e:;hu:hv; ehdrte^f'efhe hehxedalists.wore--hoots-- and heavy excises;. .;h 

-      -    :f -  *_.> J,Ä-io£aii.vt3 ei;:.-: ey nlls^e four or Ji^tnses.     Ine- 
^     "      - firet-vtje^ h.:oy  efought in arEored cars:.   _B#-. mJla^ors were 
-v'■"■''' ' *h:.i   . se ^r^l.tP.•■--:■_ t-i-h- ---l;;^en'h t--> tee sea*- xheehatx-Qneliote .  ..._  .;:;, 

we,.ri.  aeiK.r-  the,   a,eb-haul ehr eaebe .all-up- to the-diib tract — 
---'    ;-:   -■;:■■-■;    ovai -h>e: -^sf   s^ges, .ze-,.-ail^;r hn^en, ,they 'f euad .out^that these. _ _. 

"' --were,, enuDatnc  ffllidce^^      h;c     reieas%.ä  t en.     The ^opi- "v 
.-'"■■    -__,_      ^.s. ei;- '-,--- ere::  -_-.,t , x;e?r:ieno-- ..,  and ah i ro^. thon on; they   ...   -.-   '-' 
hh,~e  -    reeai-ec   ui.e-h.exr-- e,ei hei.ee  ^ee   »,.f,   a ataonalists  conducted        - 

_ia_,u,     Th-"  ~e!-^i:Jh3 :stayed J:
1ä-the ^cvi^'s 

hue-^e^eohihh i eie^lihfle, aed 'tahe s.ovehout th>e Jaexyda^ 

how  :;ie the eatiohtelist- selhi-ers .behave toward;-the: people? 

hi-   '   ' r -  '-'■-"-•  : o.    to eeie peoelo,-   1'hey „didn't do anything      ■{ 
to uietle^se -tee people.    inhy: treated e.%g--pe<a^e,-as,-if - tijey   -  ;

; 
were tl-elr- eee    ere      liie. people cooked..for-the soldiers.-.    ,h<,v 
trhey waited ti...-_ -soloiers %c> reiaain in their village to grotect 

a^'^JP^W* 
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i ■ on coriander to lot his soldiers bc 
■ e t'^at the people could resume 
oättalion coniaandcr replied that 

.*>.&&.' •• iW- -\W&& siiy oroor to .That  effect^   and so he had 

129. .uavv;   i,, 

130. 

131. ■ :S§3 

132,     ho: 

1 ^. 

re in your Vil: 

'W-aert 

Nationalists. 

O      * L\J '. 

:u> Lex:cj .1 heard that the'' village 
; feurjliig the raid conducted by tile 
wo'12. : He' alvays 'carried with him 

;c horoan troops came, the ether .,,. 
■...:vihfet village guerrilla leader -h 

t_x i, s,-i+  JL  den'4:  really  -rcicu .their- hideouts.,/The ■a?© t 

Ä*k.i;    ."mey dici 
:i^:; #nd f-.tu-%;i .'courses - for ■•■■the v> Haters.«. ■ -f-: 

;©r:   «jj^Bp^-.dhä thou they • ".r-r/iid '.stay for haix-'a month or three 
äP:OPC  erhole month in   ehe village oerd then they left 

■'"a- r\~.~- tT       "T" f"\      "*~l"t ■'"      "iT'l   1  ~\   !": -   —       ' " >T ~^" "1   T       V* "1   feV>~t~ 

JpSL 
■$ggfca&-.i   tuer- 

V: l"V 

'•'eladres looked ecyn on ti: 

? tAiÖJi," V'     '* -*•*        -■   *■' ■—*-.V 

Iriy; village; was lake- an ieland surrounded 
e thing, else.. -he VG cadres were af ral d. -..- 
r.d ty th;d?Mtiöhaiistü. soldiers, they'*; 

e.ov lountain \.v- 
;o>lej but the cadres who  same 
;cd tiic  people very nicely. 

134.     hew u; CJciuriiSi    w: 'O in your villryje? 

"j*J*, ^"."V* ■  .      1.». -Vi"        -*   W-'J i-i       •""« f        T; i . 

1-t~S        r- **   "i -iyi        Tr>~~       n*~    '■     I' ifi r     ~v 

■<£ cacl"  haialet*    That made twelve 
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135.     feat cii"  the,*  do? 

They verc  e;/crotari-:e  or rK^othiny.     To toll  the  t'rath I 
didnh: lihc   :':ir:  VQ and tii; x was the reason I didn't pay atten^-he* 
tier to Wü.VJ   »«"as Ooin, or. . h 

156.     nid  he   .hrcet   ^v^ps often eoee  to your village? '"':'■'':" 

''.'..  ."jav  0 0:.   er.yrsiny xeo hi-,-   route every now and then and 
„  .. v    WeXa    .. .jh.   'LlO'-i   the   bore.k > 

137.     How ebi :  phe keee  they wer.; iraai the i.orth? 

:.e h:e:rd t j talkin&,.und their acc-nt e/ave them away.     The- ■; 
vide;,  .nu   o. Hod tuet! "The military duty soldiers.*?     They       he h 
ü;:dd. th„:c  soldler'a.  care  froiii the horthh    And the  soldiers .. 
thoreelyos  said the 'sere  tiling.     ;^i^  said  "We are military.       '"'.'■ 

y.e.euhy sadlers.. : Wo cone here   because it/is...our duty to, liberate 
the •vbouthh''    And so tile-Villagers used  the 'terie "military ■ e 
dv.ty   eaidrors"  xo designate: the K or them ■troops.    Lost of- 

■ti,'4:v/' wore around I'J.   13. or 20.- ' p:: 

133».    How die  they-   bekhys  toward tee' villagers?■■■        , - ■      ■ ;-y  

:,jh  sew -teert: coeine end §ö,£::xß'-,   out thej  didn-t bother as.   .e   . . 

139.   -How did :the: Yiliee.Che'heel."tevare.e these horthornorsr ■ e        ''■:'■■■■' 

"--. _  Ihoy lei    sorry for thee  oecruse   trie;   care froiQöo far. away:    ■"■ 
h-"■■      - äe::y;3-:p7h :xhey..ieoked -so yoeui-h ■ ■They told  the- villagers taat their 
.he".'".    "'■..'" oeuee hh-he hphh held we as; thee, ■Were lighting, ior was 'worth '. ': 

14(5h :'hhiehe:hih" hCF firet cere to'ye^hr-viliate'arid the people likod to''" 
lister to  her_';   wleht did   the people like:  to listen to the most 

he ■'■'-: e  teen? - 

bhkey   u-eid  tie:   .ihlaher's thee  in ere horth construction of 
■' "buildings and factories was ^.oiieyhon at a• £,r"cat .pace.     The 

peo'j-Le  in e.e..   ^GT-T.-.,  were ne-e^/y.»     *eey ur£,ea- tee- poepj-o in 
tie;  South te  'cry  tc  do the  s,e:e;   and  in  order to catch up .h 
v;i je th.  i-orhi they, shoal"   wore tnreo  tiaius as hard.     They 
prc.rL'r  ci that  ee„n idle ">h,r vee over   :.ach villager T:^uld 
reo ive e  tiled-roof house.     As for lee I liked to listen to    '•   . 

.-;their■■■■ talks-■ teeauee-triey-^eh been absent fer ten or twelve 
years  and  tin.^   descri' :•> d  to us beautiful  things they had 
seen.     But I didn't  beii^vr.  their promises.     Theirs were 
only tulips. 

■ ■?■! 
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41..    J>O yov 'criOi ron t j..;;.vdors? r.ro"- 

col'i   ^-t the leader 
-•:■•■■ vr"--c, tVu  chair'tien. 

of the Front was. i*a*yor Nguyen 

142.    Diel ■'-*& iiß? 

143- 
,'    ;n:u:i 

■144 -. 

145. 

%T r\ ■■ v> ■] T • ■ i:^X* - '.O   viii  Alii4-^ • 

of   tli 

4   ;_r---^ r:<wL for the revolution.     1 
^',^d r^  -A-1- to work harder.', 

'his was one 

Jcloid'lieofriLi  in 7°UT village or hamlet? 

.   ■ ,      •    -...-...'•    qnr'f--ti. es  every one or-two 
,.,- -.-r.-.-.-T -re or two months, tno. people .K.H 

-i-ced   ^o 4-—   ---■■     ^-S.--     ;" ■: ."•"ri "I" £ 

146.     JJici tue  I- 

ihen the ?0 first cae 

-•>■- .•»Tl v'-fi'P? 

tnepeop. ile liked to 
When tiie  -.« ^^j^^ ':, tended  these meetings. -  ^auor.e 
liFJ^en-vo ,-ti.a.-;   -'v; .;::I:tf

o;".. + Co« i Meetings,  they raa.de up •■  ■■;■• 
the   £efr^;;r-^ to the village, 
ßxesfios- to.i.^v  ***>tl  :"::•..    0 %■;:-v..fc u^ the seetin^ area. 

v l-i^-r for fear of airplanes, 
>-,»<•]  tee oeoele didn't li*s 

■the "u.ueee 
.rffhs." 

147- 
to the Seetang 

.at  could  th 

L4o 
.ney 3.*.. ve.rti winni: 

l!'  -rUj    ,V",.i       .K-y only sale  good, things as out 

■ooHOK 
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■X<tV *'■•"■   A'ii«««-   U.L..        Liiv.j'-    ;3aV"'-.;wa,v. -,y UU.J..-   VJL.j_.i_ 
_-. - i -o 

cift. 

i..j¥^c>ia the viliaa^rs that if they wanted to move  to  the 
S^ionäliöt-coiitraii^ä-ax::,as,   they  should.; do pit secretly 
ahci-Ut... iJ"  'h . y   •.--."-; caught they would be accused.of spying 
,.;    ;      ou.-i;.     Also,, tho refugees had no food to eat,  no     . 
baasoeatp p " vter  theis,   everytyirhp was expensive".-and one kg 
Pi rie,.- coat over 100 piasters, . ahoy ;said:these things to 
ariphto-h/ala.villa^opeAiroa aoii%V; but. the-ärs couldn't stop 
-thoäa     PP.a the:? Wanted to-iaove  out.   they, moved  out.     Also 
to:.iaVap tap paeplc, und,.r their "control p. the VG  confiscated 
-nil taeiahiaentiiication earde;   knoKinfe: ahat. without; themV; ■ 

weald Pe ;afraia/ tö/meve around,  pBat*pihat also.;; 
JC    aai_ pooelu .freu« ooBizng out her^ = , . 

^ricaa. 

150.    WP~ -.. •■_:  t:   y S7p aaeu~ Pa;. ^ ationalist (Joveraniönt? •. a '   - 

--.*■        -       P_e;,- said^^.«^ ". 
' '■' a '--'a:''' '4"r-":c aacpey. anua{ao.eJX.=- ,-: -^yaa.p". a-"pp --p v,ppay.aaa "J ■■'■ P-»-'"   :p   aa-p-v'-/-. -p'-- 

dal,    V.7" \    '..!■,-■ ;   saypabout a--  America.sh -'V 

.;•■:.-} p: 
:e ah: -.-'a aidehe ^orie^saari rice bur they didn't have.■■■fight-- 
"    ta  -apari-t,   vrhilc   ha. ?C were poor but tneir morale was high,, 

a."       ~xh aap7:ha~   «or   -aaye" battle sa~'Me villagers asiced-tteia,--   . 
-    "'- " .   1 v   ..00; ' ^.,.  J_ --.'*-a posac. how can you say you... 

',.-"  -art- aaaaaa,; 71' ." xhe*r ealcr a aaaPtae a^ericans were rich and 
■  '---■:--.      .       rj...i/t.' 01  r. -   o>   c      the TO vronvbeeause of/their-' 

■ a P- ,--':f*j- pr'naa^l<.  ;PeP aeaaaia .•■' spariar.    hhat^was-Jhexr aneifer-.    -"p""- 
-- '-in- ' .   a.ae     -""    2ef  -c  ash  th^r  agam/to reply to thoaa 

152.""-^ia^-Äi^h'fhe^^By - aP'o^ah":ePmiaS --■'■'a a:-a;;: aaaa~ a^a^aaeaae/aa;, Peaaaapae^ 

a-- • •:.' >+•,"' •■ •■ v. ;-   . h-,r PJlp; reproapees  said:adnät::Ghana would " 
";SS4aPV tp.-, Prent ;

;5aö^lh;ea-Ä^a■;iföe^4^fc;'^rsäh'. v^ey-.saia 

155. ^ai '-^4., -'   ;.-:a.     P eat Cri ■     :.;;r.dirp  xroo»? :o  t.a .Saip'7    . 

,;.'.- P.a:.v: e:iia fci«e. \?ould sera, troops to tae South to fight 
-i       .-■'- ■" a-'-äihst. taa Pi. erica^a aaü   ü'ecar lackeys-     They  claiffled  teat 

-       - a.'.        th.-y b..-u:'  downetr two or throe do: 
; -: : ■;■ ■ «no.: XiX   Lf.ieir. ajLiiaaa*. ir^a'..- - ^i'uu ^*   iit^w? 

inuec   .-   ,^   ;o.'>L'-u   yfi;cn 

airalaaesV V. We dida1' 

""a/f 

■ITS 
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154 dd\ W3aat did tuoy sfey: dboxit'Jdissiady    _:7a ba.d_   '.'.:.-_  ...-'. ""      ,":-" 

bfney 3"Id Russia ^aa/a help to ibio Front too-     Then they 
y. yadd  3a:,'ataiay aoou:r Russia ;had: embraced rerisionxsm^ythat   V 
y " eho3a:. wad/followed,: that doctrine ware fcäds  not warm: to tue. 

Avj--.t.   t:-  ':  o.aly those; in-the Socialist countries wfto haven't 
". tebcs:^to^y'--a- yionism were yood.     We  only listened to their1- a- 

jpeochos,   but  --iz ;,*'.r^ii't aeld:. educated aid so couldn't grasp 
"'.."'-e -a    ."a-'"-.wcorjl abaf they, v^re ■ saying-. :  bo3idös,I_didn't go to these'v-■'.. 

-■-   "i-_.".  oitoae   As a mat tor of fact I wasn't to  a meeting    . 
;;UJJ-"V of last: ya.aa    if they insisted that I gof  I sent my ;- 

dJ;:,t  .;,.;/b ,   aibt  or osc of ^ children to yc in, my place.-,^. You. didn't 
.  to yoä   3.-Ti.  coe .a seac  any deader of your iacily  to go-.a; ; 

//-;   ay. .•_■■;.■-;.:''■ ia..-your.- place..y        ;■ "        -     a     a a-.--_    .    a-aeaaa 

155. . bi     :.    virJ^-c—   -. H.-a^Lat the VC-told them? -    : " 

^.^^ ■id5 aoae dadu'ia^   dot: csuld the pe©ple: believe them? 
da&y said. r-;;i< y waia -wdiatdag,, Tsut-dihea village kept aett.ia£a,a - - 

■-    '  ■ bojahed. and tae. villa^ ore killed.        ■- a, 

156. .v. a   alad of- aill ,    i:   tea-   -  I   .  aVC?   aw vhat kind  of villagers 

It 1,   ;a7 hard vrkaoa tr ^ people*a minds and hearts1.    When 
'.i'.:'7"s>;'K '-■:"    ^hä y/P bsaib;tai3;-;thpapeobblb..replied  "yes'1;-and wh$n. 3h&: XOaya 

■   ja   b    ., tb_- ■j.sia_ "_i-.   \> cc-" soo» .--Who dared -to- stand up 
....  ~"\ ebaii,a .:   r'^i.     -a^a-a^'    3o j'Ou c-X'.'t rj-allT Jmün 

:   ... \::> - really   idi. ,   I a :. ,   a at;i  wrio dxaa't. 

157. Da  ya    a.   Jx.e—.    ±S- i._d ;;. ^r "aily ors 'do    yöu.,coidS trust 
-..about aerat  aae a/0 said?: ■ 

• -    :-: , ."" j.y ar.     u,   ^ _>     a e - ,  of as --'aac or lour ™ 
b      \' - Z     i-     ->**.- .z A.-* for an-dafojaai cHate We^asould -teil saek: 
''",..- oiay'dri; >"dr-? 70f.s claada  -.a irdetbry word, all made up.    a .a¥ 

b~a    dor    :•'::   i  ;   a     . d '  -- o.,- now   ;:..., 70 fight or the 
.aa^a adaxaoaaias;     a.   _i,-r   ,w - „ ii rdo J&til:esr $at tks fact is 

'•yd;;   :   ayd. a.&.iaabxaaa.aay '.aada aaa aa* _" aiss .in -tija sky-,   parsnips or 
_:_... y :: y   ..--Ls a. a^^y^ata'daar,   ~raor,a, cars sad'■ asspiuMotta vehicles 

sd-id;- tda ¥ü d^-ra aidie:^ diere aad there.    HOST could tho VG 
-  a     i  ;i a d]   td.  atraaye,?   -And- so awe" did discuss       d a 

. t a.- 7d   -aratiaoc,    dad ;taxe eea dono adiea-wo vero. sure, that 
1 tad db baaan!a"aitaiK'^carshor* -..d%is was informal discussion 

■-,-a.c-.itj dai^ade aao -could   trust- each- order.  "        . 

15d.    Weren't yoa afraid ona of taea aeyät:.tum against you .and:report:-;. 
-ydar^discUfcSiOiUiito the ?C?  ; ■■' -. a.. ..a'-. 

fH©r; 
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'■«'■->*cr-c'"cio3v frlciicls.     I^wouldn't talk to thorn on these  . 
nattcx'S "if I didn't truet then completely. 

1?9- V dave there been charges in vbat  trnc Front people said in these - 

~*2c tillid.d  d.v-.th,'. I haven't b^ui\ to their meotinger'for   tS _'_-. 
:ruitc a iddile,.     Jhe reasou y?ee I disliked the©; ^arydmichd^ ;:;y- 
Fou-(-tfeu ihad ;:   quarrel ^ItK ay neighbor .and the -.VC'-'canio 
:au.-.  confi&ccTca by.' o^uipßent.     ihcj told-3e thiy war.icd...to 

"■'■:■"  - ,'"■""■-■'■   borrov: it»:    it Väs just. d quarrel ].at^üert iifci^lK>rs but the.. 
70  accused.;:,no c::   distorting   the  poacc.xh.yy dealt mc  a bad. 

'■-'"■:;". ;.. tiii^i,... Since:-:tLc-n;_i: became dds^eted- ^ith'thoiji and refused 
'•.;;.:       .'to: ;;coyyj to: "tiir/i:r)::i?VöGtiia.^s" r,t .?.1-1^   attdufödeö thty asked rue: to- 

lo;t;-..)_M.:t'-iii;-;-;°or- tboü>   1 found -ot"fcer excuses to stay home« 
..-.'.-_.'.eo::,ldi'.t jo reinst W,;- sickle hsndodly and.-.ao. when ;th©y 

e£l.i.'oii uc: "-g io di& or teat>  i  told tbeia.".Pine,  you go 
L:.:•:" •'.-   i ml. OQEK. ifTer,'1-. When;-they lofty? i left the 

160.    Did you hear ?S.>-:G'- dec - heeel.,- eddd "about fchat the ¥2 had been say- 
i-r;Ä lÄ-dv;^ 

:;; -;■-"      ' Ac i_?5:   rhe 7il2aggr& took tl^ .^:;
;
B presejEtce; "in strife.     ..id. 

. Äffüöv^£i -they didn't diecd'ss.- what the 10 ha#said during -ehe    : 
-neeT-ingc.,: they etild   ■   1... z   co tac. ot.or    OöU" taeir work 

;■;.:-«, aux.:: busre^see   dritL  the boebings: and shellinss, :thelr houses 
-.ouriied do*a. or d^e-etr-öj«..^ ahc, t&adr properties, ruined:,;:;; the 

<:. :d;      #.:3>;i3  sliifc" about•3ö.thodrt skyix:,_  aiiythxn4 to each otnei .     If 
,1     S:Vrla raraiy uaritfi: u^ohoTe,,-out"herd?- "thty .did'ao quietly without, 

v Il'r..   ■ .-.7o. . .     -he  jocple just: did» it x;alfc truch about w ^ax   . 

161-     Did: ^1;;1 lu~'u-:.u ;.*xru;a_o  -err TbLli :u-he-u.say for,:re-education?   - 

v;""_.. d:   u   Exa^d^~r~f-a::liy :iWep- . chadded 'Äd--^ap- chiefs' and- the- suspects 

' ■'""'*;" ■"—:—-: ■■-^■Q. t;-;.^'"Tiovjlt-aXü-s dor 'S'<o r.-Ci.^cx; '   Ä;-"fricaa od cine ..has" cash7  '• 
".   ■ :.f;t3yi':d_.; ix tt i n.Qtsht'ai:iü  £o^   sliest a year --■ eigiit :monthä 

,t.d.-.; o     _   ... .or —   ~.d   .:.   r-,1. 3u  U'i't m ci>t ^c. -^ 

163.     ^::,t di^  :.:.■: cc?    ■_       >>     . , • 

- -. d>:.dd;;: ,t:;e .„ecurity. a^-dt. -under the liatidnalists.     Boaeonc .: 
dd d>:>fOi-r^4 tae ¥C on hiia aa^iLC was. taken away,    i think hud.'.''. 

. a?iii ::died±« 'tho meontaina.':' "No-one knows when he will be 
--   - ."■■'   : -..:... -Tt-.n -..v-, -,A ■'-" .'       . ■■:"       . -.-■' 
":---        ■■.■."-'.'""■;"■' '•--.:'"■*-fc-^vU*»* k"--*"-;- »"•".--" -■-.;.■.-" .' ■"--"-.■'....,-■. 

-"■ :d- 
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165 

166, 

What  hi;   the VC /adle  there people- do during thoo^ two months? 

'.h.^.YC hook   biiobi.   .;-„G':plo  TO the high mountains whore  there 
.-,. :3 a errcaa and let these  people stay there.    They iaade 
t.'-. „-n 3c..-vork such as weeding^   pirating.,   gathering firewood 
anri eo on.,     enly one VC iwaainod to watch these villagers. 
?or twe  ...^,-h.^ -the  VC didn't call on these people  once. 
j.h.ev  lichee t teach them anythiiig  at. all.     At the end  ox  two 
.eoahe; the galled  these people together and asked  "Do you 
ehdersa....h.   the i/'ront policy now?    You nave been worKing for 
the eneny  ::geiny>e  the  people.     The revolution is lenient 
toyircic  year cases  seid  so irea now  on you  should show that 
yen hef-rve  this leniency»    From now on you have to werk 

,.   h n-e   a:i  sei;  .:, yeod  yxaiaple for others."    Then they made     . 
each one writt up a s-elf-aeeusaTion atatesent;   "Ky naiiiv is 
t,ue:.aee  sehe,     1 proudeh fro;., nov; on I will be the first 
ho carry ' out any orders  fron above."  or seise thing like that.' 
hhe' VC r-o&d   ohese  statements over and if they were pleased 

hath: ay   stater t^'i^   for example,. I'"would be released.    If net, 
'■:!■■:■ Y6V£LC  iiar; xo r --/rite  it until the VG accepted it  to their 
s,a;is£ notion.    Fron then on the YG expected you tc be the 
.lira;  to  ;;'.h:   caa.es   5hh   the i'iret  te carry  out the  orders. 

i r- - 

sever  hays   only 

'".:.   y :^:-^V "are  trying   GO 'recruit Jala to work for thes and so they 
let".;..; yo none.     T-'he-y.   ohpo.cihd  I  vfould heeoino a VC cadre.. 
I ::v   eaec  TO. Ejy Liohiw arid, eaikcd to ine aeoutteis ano  teat. 

:   Eve hr'h.ieh   i'ail na,   e:...   soulan'«  lot :.ie wore for the VC. 

Ü/* Wiiaeb     vi_i--hl       .■..:-.      .- . ...^  .: ^     c.v;-     -: VOUyt -■   -U:L_-   _ ■O*'- ~ a'itd ^JLUü - 

. .   _1^ ■   ■      :-.^i;.J_\^       '.--;■■;      .. U.. „i^iif:-  ■   .■- '^i ;.     ■■ j-r ■: 'i>.- .    . e^ v *JX Xüal«- ,'iv     Wt~D      '-»i L*-       iJUIiD 'J 

Hoe hie"  t,-h   aeo■:!..  ec.a c.boivc a ..  ro~oaucaTione 

.. ^oopx va.e, -^cry -r. :xv of theE came back 

Lo •;. ±{-   .arre  ii- your haiület? 
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L70.  How r.:.u;y joined ti.^ front? 

About flYj  or six. 

171. Wh- 3  uj... u<:.y join the 70? 

172, Vh: 

~tO.il  L  Ql 

173. Why did -tao 70 force only ■ 
What h^p;joncd to the rast? 

"w forced to join. 

' :1o in the 7C?  ■ 

I only «aw tht. VC  t;ik„  them away. 

ite or oix young men to r join thoia? 

-xempted.    Their fatet? --7s;^   «y^--^   •  onay sons anu: so wor^ U^HJJ^U.    xnuir ianu:r- 
^j_.u    ae ■ vy   ;,nat t^y.won^u »vo :in.-i?ho place of their sons. 
;nycrt;ner yo,jr,&.mn him  te  5o because they belonged to biß 

T74 x,'4. .now nany joined the Nation:.;!: 

WUli.^ ?       Lud      i.      ... *_Ml Know 

araay? 

aaii V o 

1/5.- De you knev of anyone whrf Tolaaite^rod to to join the Front? " 

i saouat sec any -join the 'ai'ront-' of -their free will. Tho" 
^e,ail forced te^äoin,: I dons i  know about the other* hanlets 
f.-3£Ui. C-^lv coll you &>.out ray own.  i suppose there were neople 
xn o^r naülcts -mo  volunteered to join the YC and. those who 
-'-"-   by •;°-ri --cause they couldn't get away firo-ic, the VC soon 

176.    In /■/.our V        '"»TV* 

VU' 
sorae  oa   iiieso. young icon volunteer to join 

• w     luiiUi 

;c tnc young men. 
j-uoi-cea or ridiculed these young men 

'.      ^JU---- ■--" °--*  tnc üirid j-curi  the 
.i    JCIC-J jt>n.,eu too. 

177.     '/lac; -ilitary duty system in your 

uu~,y.   , <-■ 

i-nat. fccxorc  they usud the  terra 
no*- o~i they would use tiie  t'ona 
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J?LI>   pc-opl..; asKoo. thea to  clarify the tcras for their under-- 
-tauaiaa. and th.a*   replied that  t!3cfürc it was   "the:rosponsi- 
bilixy,'   now it is   the   'duty'   DO liberate tno South,     üh'jn 
it -»&£•■--the r.saöasibiiity of tne p-oplu to libbrate the Souths 
ve only accost..d voiuntoors.     how it is the duty of „voryonc 

:a-'/  to e*ave tin. couutnu   -aid   ,voryono lies to do his share." 

d.i.:: 

173.     *[&(.a.-tav.   ;<J  apply the  t bru  "duty5'   to your village? 

.:• it/  so;.:'  av< ao the  t-jra. "duty!:  was applied sooner and da 'some 
areas Inter.     Tin   70 began to apply it to my village begin-    " 

179.'. :¥h;,-i- ■■■■'•.. 

X'.jy c5Ev dawn, with aalaria and were very sick. . These ware. . 
a- fi.sharffiah .and tea:.'VG took theea to. the, mountains.    How could 

you onpoet thae-to adapvt to the changes? 

180,.    How aany of tiuas have rotuianal. to tab village? 

Five or  six      joined the 7C "out two or throe havo returned. 
■I would say about half  h, v- returned. 

181.    Did tbbe8'o returnees sa;;b uaytbiaa about their liv^s with the 70?    ; 

hhy said they couldntv -jnaura' the' headships.     They/said-    hb 
p .aaay 7C caac  down■•■with. eicknoss: :and'.soae... oven. di~d i'roia.it-..b,aa 

They  seid, aany eaao  down. with anaiaria and died ■: because"of "aa 
P:c> or rucdicir..,-.     on b woman whose  son died of malaria got      ■■ 
so i reardated with the VC she wont around■ cursing then,       ,':'■:'■"■ 

18?.    roa dia   ahr:   7C'tr</.:t 1'aailioa laith i^amhors in tho ifetionalists? 

ahoy \n eaed thoa vary baaly arid watchbd thorn closely. . If ■;''""' 
taay aabtaa' to ac any. place-y thoy; nad to have permission c'% 
fro... the   via     But  that  is cvbr nova because  these families 

■   -_:.'V..-   . ,i..L  lol'c   V.u    Viila^.S.'■;:.: : " 

183.     aia  1.1:..    -a  eaa.  away  Imd fro;.;   a: ;  rich iss<x give  to the  poor in 
your  vihi:".._ ;. 

. o-,     bh -w:.!^ all fiphcrm^a -aio  didn't hays-any land.     The 
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184.     Diü  taa-y ^rcmiso  t.";/0ivo dixxwrzaan saidponu ,-indfcquiamont  for 
E'ar  sroxv.-w. 

Oi4J that,     'j&icy told us that.'when fhe country was 
ib^rcvrcd,   tiv   ^ovarnruaiot ^ouid proscLd'-- the; lishoriion with 
f>:!o;'diC-   aap   ->'"'  o._ tu  woi d  i'or a living.     Thai MVJZ waat  tLi-y 

185.    What  t-xos did-.yöU liäv.;" to pay to the Front whan yoat voro in your 

.......  \Jo dad tc pay'':>?h.".t  Ks'| called the troop    support tax .and'ä 
lorex. 

(inua coiig   thuong) ? 

~'ih    .ir.fi . "hn  .ri'-''7.r   r..\~/  . on   t.a.:;.  fisft. 3;    n.T.".-i«h+..   . :WhrrA, *rr":   .iT-nncivt t;■■•: .....   . ......  . —    ^..   .,.,      .    .      .. ..      . ... . .    ^_h_. _ .  ....    .. _     — . _.t.-..- ... 

■'Tliictdty ceiled the cosaercial taad The aaounc of troop- -" 
support tax each ianily had to pay dopenddd on . the ^conoaic 
states of that particad-'e" f aziidv,  The rich have to pay more; 
than tia^ poor.  Tla- eaouat oi" ooamcrcial tax also^dopondod 

.v> the maount ox fiea e..n..aht in .v pai-ticular day-.-: ~L   .  OHO 

5V-' aruch did  jour iee:iay aava.■ v.o pry eor troop support <?„ 

-' d,   '■'.;;•■■ hy faai.ly:aad to edpy pOO /piaaiorib. a y^ar.    :% anale theapay>-h 
. ■..".': ;a'. ' aiciit xcr.onlv  or"; y^r -~ aho first-year when they vord thor. 

188... ;..■ xto^f raica'.aaa ■ you hae^, ao aj.-.y lor coisaercial xoea? 

leas o-eoououc  oa tu-... aiüoidiG Ox  ~isa wo. caught. 

139.     dear- did t-h„- da aneu hod auch fish you had£aü£pht? '- 

dad caught each ..LOi:  u 

ige. dov 

.-. ay JO ':y oi fa&a aa dad to pay tko 7G SO piasters: 
..ooovd.ü'a"' to the VO; was tno standard amount.  But 

.l;;o aj.n :.,a-.t xd.y taiud 50 cunts for each k^. of fish. 

* Eil note a One-naif piaster, 
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191. ■-; did MAE '-'ö *ay a-^ thing about  the "OuOiait of taxes'for this year? 

i-^y jf.    t/iiu;_f   if;ij iu that  they woviid doubl- the  :.-!iaouri"t  of taxes 
LV :■;{■> for this year.     fh_y  dxplainod  tlir.t last year tlu.re wore 

la.a troot-a  but  tduaa  would   «A, iaore  troops this  year and 
    ...    1 -: ■ • thay'ao'd. H Lauer -:. noncy,-   T-ii- YC knew how to talk to the 

pc. ;lo'.■.:.:.,.-. 0v"C  s;hat.   Eu„;y. tJiiüü.     They  told the  people  that 
aa„y ö.aeuld p.rr toea,s   !-c d.;l>   ouild up the country.     Those 

1 ... who uärv  daab money told  thai:",  they couldn't pay taxes and 
tnc  Vd ooüida.'"'.:  do  anything   .".bone  that.     But  ay  soon as  they 
hear:   tl. .a bade or  that faahiy had sold fish and  thus had 
oC,.;..:sa,:y,   aaoy would  eeaa   and aak.;   that family pay cither 
naif or    a ■ part of ttae xy; ojaourita 

192-   uapa..eu; yapl aaeal da : a  -o  to  t.av   sea this year,,   you. wouldn't bo 
r:-'x-.: tc --pay taxes to  tb'rt  Yd,   isn't  that right? 

;■■■''"•./' ahat,. is ■"ri'J:i:t,   the YC couldn't ruakb us pay' if we were unable 
h.■'''■' 'ea-work«     It ia difTerdnt  with tad f ara.ors,   the YC could  so.1 

wita  their ÖiWi ay .s what  tin.  farmers had. 

19J.    Via     i   .   ailv.rs  say adout  ch    tax.s? 

.The..  -aLbba^rs conplain.h about  the  taxes vary taich.     ahoy 
■;'.;a:a.paad"    said wo  didn't make qnough to aat  and yot wo had  to pay 

ta:;,a     auf the Yd rouiajd: tsd  id the people wanted  the 
' cciü'-try.-. to bo unified,   rhay shouJd uake  contributions.     The 

..'  '■'/     ec„ ^  a.., vac,   oaci-   S J+ ,    """   ~u th. „   w„r^n' .  abi, to. go. to ■ 
'ppy waria and  so  they had no seehby to" pay  to. tap YC.     That  »as   pa 

.a \..; ■ "•■■        ■   true.,    icw. could you 'pay. .thehyif you didn't have money? 
• ■ Any or;.., who had aouey and refused  to. hay Up was  sent away for 

ro-i-daaation, 

194.     Bcsidba taxes,   dad they take up collections among the villagers I 

That aap_^nc>;   v^ay  rar-jiy'.     when- tney brought their wounded 
■.■;■'■■■ rV     '    tu  the  villa- a— some lost a haaid»   others a leg. and so en 

in aea_  battle  — the lecal cadres were  instructed to take. 
"~~~VL&.~'~1 collection aiiöha the vxiip^ers.-    Sidy nould go around  . 

tl... villayy.  ana ash for a .contribution frozn each family. 
-Ji"ic faaiby would give  3  piasters,   another 10.     That was all. 

how \aana tin.es did that happen in your village? 

'dach tiere   ihoy brought  in five  or "six  crippled;   one  faadly 
would give 5 piasters,   another 10. 

■-■i 
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196. - Hou did  '.a-,   vi.UL-.v.-.rt-  ?hael   a..;oue   that?' 

i'-'.-y  f.djt   tc:^;.   for   t .^.•■•:   aaa     u-nb had. lost both lere,' 
ernea: -• o." • ■ both areis,     Ida ; uaua:.  ed.1 horthernorse    There 

;■;..   ".'.-i     ',o South r,i.-'jro,    Tue vili.eaerfc; felt sorry for thorn 

197. hhei .   fjh.  ~.:...: ville^a.i •.  ucuahb;-/  eell tnoir produce,  their "fish? 
;-   cpvhd  a_e... hied at th.;- ' ah-U.t.  •■■ :" " 

198. Wee  -<::••   aera >i eauor  v"o  oh GVh   oontrol? '    /" 

i:;:v .\'ationaliets ooacroll d the market.     Soüictiix-s the VG J 

■ leh US eo to tiro; aarfet frehiy;   other tiaes they restricted 
aeae "o-:::^:it'i.     ehe seae fiaiv if we could soil it at the 

eaa: tfueuld.. erxng ue  30 piuetcro,  but ^hou th,.y fcrbe.de us 
he  iabve the ■uiilago.j  we had   :oe^il. it  to other villagers 

■the: ve eaehd    get   onlj   5  daastehS*    You see the damage. 

19S-.    Lhe  -;._e;.:   sd^h*#y  they aidrhe   ;,• .-at the villagers to    take  their   - 

ha y   .?:p .aiaeo  the ~ tea.  trooes euere making preparations for 
«OL ,   ettach  ahd th.öy didr'haait ehe people, to get: caught in 
beuv/een.     :tfc  could" only eeil  our iish  to  the Faticnalists 

• :    h.c:vta>; the ¥0 deda'-   buy it-.     Taey only ate rice with salt-. 

200. What die  the  a-hopldhadh; vatte. ah ;ix  fdsh.uheh they couldn't sell it: 

■   nt  th     aar-' t? a   '•   "d'ha'a. 

Th-..y :ah  eo aeop t-h.M-fiee  i_^ salt  or .boil it audtetit fore' 
tah 7C eo  laee baa  so  Uh.ä   they  eeuld go te theaaaraet again. 

201. •jffeat  eeoat r.:.ee? 

■h:   sole ids;. c.,t  t, ^   ::araet eu»:.-   eouaiit our rice there = a. 

202. What happened  to  t.'u   villevt,^re ve.ea aee  VC wouldn't let  them bring 
Ga-, J.r    ._ ...,i:    to     ü  ..-.    :.:.ir.-  : .^ 

I'htii vr„ v;e it   :o the  y'araero ana bought ricv. free these for 
tcaporary use.     ,vh*..:   a.:,  dan eoatierued for a iona tine-   the 
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;20^" How: oftofa ö^ "'    '- 

•   "'-P ~:   A   f -V  ti-oe. .-    '. 
_■-.-■■;   ■.   -■ .'■::,;; .p. .v - '-   -'.a-ape-- .■     r" p .- ■■-■   ■■■ ■- -. 

e2%f : l>iä i;Pe yO .eadree help"the villagers? 

.    .Joe at .all.     ffi-ey rover pave- any help to the villagers. 
When tap  viliap-rfc had; money,  they cause aroundand talked 
about n:Bi'äti-;oi,Ü'ood!i  and  sueh^    Buty when the villagers lacked 

a .'"". rice;  to -.ait-p: ch.p  .;.ro nowhere to bo found. ■ > 

xx. tbp I.i.*o..."C ' ah r,£tilctiOiis OÜ aoilia^ produce,  did this. hav& 
a. y oi_  ..a  _a tl    villa ..JS-

1
   production of.food?       - 

W^ ...    th^' 7C r.-read^  teevilla,,era.to £0 to the Harket*  the, 
■ • o-)1-   reiiaakiCd 'th^.a2i(i  diaiht go^out: fishing..   Where 

- -   s v   - •_ fie.,  they, bad caught?:     : -        , 

■■205 V: 

206.     Sic   le-Vu 

:      - :;:-;   l1'     -      ;h"   ■^-^-■a    eeaourt.     They didn't hav- 
■ . :- =■.    ,0 pay.    jrxai. w~,_>-   c^eap and we, would eharppc  thS - 

■ 0 :e  saaa   )nr, -    cp ^ ot Pra.iaa the ...ark; t. '      -       " 

207.     r,j._   ,       Pr. ;-; ^  -,_-.    j_   _Xi_i_  in yoiir  vlilri,J? 

^     .,.--   lT\™d    :^-'l ^F*'.^. ^* iistinfeuish.het^eiv-the- 
pap-- .^;7--pto. c—   —;   --^ni^^ue  ereaxoc^ve^yoiie -ehe eane.- ■>- 

203. -^th^or.^,,^^^   ^:   iCa,s ^scciati0Va,   me  so^? 

:C-it?~U^-1-Ji f^a'/V"  orp.^^.p tejFighoma's Ässoeia- 
";;' -■•" P-f'-1-- hhae_oc, th.ir-.organizationsh-    1 belonged 

.  -aee.iaier'e aseooi;..Li-oa beoauaa I lived he^ ithb sfc 

5">i - 
-£." Oh. 

tie 

205*" lel£|:ÄÖI3l£  ^ ^ -    ^    330cietio4\wr al^n any special 

t:'J   JSVQC elvof ho" prxehir^pr  eh lax". ~: lot;, «hen lend my .neighbor 
■nt   GO SL>.. fiehin.e .for ekhpaajj   if KO quarreled  over which 

■he rtpht to  T;h:e  this  or that.fieu,  ve could bring th 
r ec   o..:.; 7C   ee   abide  o?i  their  ludauiuxrt    if we were  ■ 
re of; the Fishe-re^n'-s -Aseoeiation..h If tiua 7ö;;said   . 
\:r  boh: -er., riaet,   they -fould divide the  fish, in two 
perte raid eaea of ue vrouls  taae  one part.     If;p;he-^p'-; 

ey eoiphfcjr■ ea 3 rip,ht," thon lie would have the" fzsh,  • 
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If w- -Wv-r u'i. ^c.sa.r*;,   <a. „  70 -.rouldn't care- to pass- judgment. 
That  wae t7re leaeon I"joined  the association.    Ihe VG didn't 
i-ela as utv.-üj.v    They only created more troubles for us 
ihs/rr.ed..    öutlÄirdl^;,   the TG said they aada no distiiietlon 
.a,>r1j..-er,   aople of different  religious belief's or political 
a:h7iliabionSj   but the VC hated thy Catholi^sethe most.     The 
D<j,tholice  e:e:".,. the-ir imnTr-- 

210.. .. Kov .-.id  vou^iciow: Cj.it. G 

• hrsa ef &ät-e of Sf *f? SS ^^J1-- Gatholies and 

i- »' -^a/^oÄ^ the li-->- 

hr U:  the. ott,.; vV^SU^^0^ thGii* Partiality iufor .a  the- oti-.r r^>:;^r;% >, puUWUQ ^^' Partiality 
-■-.-■-■*-.- -   -^.i,-^ «i, kj £Xl)fcJiac o^ th-  Catholic 

'     ^. JSt^ri^;^^ $0 VC «** W h,l,hbor .as    -      ■ 
P^Leflert-      v^-~"     ^7?.°^ ^«^Pl«.     Wien our 
seouldn* ■ corWil    "*""   ""      k ^  tna  t}ie Catholics 

' c üo^ÄS?   -So^iX ^/nouldn' t TOrk for 
]       * 'oh3 -of  ;:ön    staff -UW ^d Catl^ieS vere two 

.  ,7;^,. S0: .e ;^4^,c;- IKIilfSSti|.OUr Pr±esi: :- 

'     -    -    '      - --'0- -a.   oL:r"v^irj,°-    -C::~  -.^V™ cr ^0.  **> OSEG. 

^63-ere;rv? t:. ;iw^/-- .wa -a,  ;a -"v ^n^- -c  „ne expense--0:f these-r theii.et th. 
- ,1-J---"-i - SeG any fairness"". 

21* 
.a.■- eao most i:.;port-"7:t cadre ;=osit;ion in.your village? 

7rse.ro ---:■.-tr,; t#o tioßt ieipertajit cadres in the village,   and they 7 
wop'j/m.t'k village eadres.    fee ^as the^ chairman of the  autonomous. 
■Sötu^iwS-rSv.' .'e-ä thi;-other one was in eharge of sending people 
ee/ aoe r — i-duoation.    he b.;f:  sonething to da with security; 
-. —--~e v-"-"' ""■• 
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215.      //:«'.'• ..hie.  ve.;   ,-i.H.i urü think of then? 

3or.:    viLT;'. a •.-;  like-::   t  ..L.>   son- didn't.     Some praised these 
o;.-.^i:  ; ..so-:-;   coapl,.ia :.    hon; then.     People weren't  of one 
..ii'-ü.     3'or.io  w-.J..d  this,   near,   that, 

. 
21b.  i/aioh c:anc? or froup.s had the noet influence on Front ad.ri.nis- 

traticn ear. ,>oLicioe in your a:-:v  I or village? 

The a ui  i:i atarge of so-nekac people away for rt-education. 
was 11-.to in charge of. l-he viliagr security and so when 

;■:■ raid peoplii bo de xaie or .that, the people, had to obey 
hi-...;  If not., _.e would ui ree t anyone who wont against his 

/. 

217.     ..'ah  your V  ,,l,t  or yillako have i>. "Party Chapter?    . 

.:>:••.■*■:.■ ■-.:> ■ty?    Ko's  1 never hearc  them mention   uhoir Party to 
pure  villagers,     They kept it  a secret. .  '-.... - .- /,. = .    ,.,:,:-;, 

...   .;•     ... - - 

218. I'vit !■,--::• nonea oaea-ee i your /ill ^s? 

. ;-'Yes,; they worü "in the adreuriet native, staff: of 'the Women's 
Association. They wore those whoso '.husbands had gone North. 
to regroup. 

219. Her did the /illagore feel cowards then? •' 

I don't know;,; but. personally I was .disgusted... These wemenr.- 
went-: around toiling people this ana that but they didn't . ea-a 
area hovr  to talk. h  •'-;.;- -:y 

220. Did you so- or hear aeo.^ any eoafliets between the -adres? 

uf ■coarse, the- "cad.:ah were- like the villa.- c-rs. ■ They ouarrelod 
wich oach oth,.r. . . - 

■ ■      . ■     .    . .:„. 

.  • ■ ... -. 

221. What was the nature oi  their, -quarrels? "'""'; 

Their quarrels centered mainly or Party membership and non- 
Party membership, out the VC tiw-js keptthear quarrels" a 
scort!.: froa the people.  Por example, five men were working 
eo;...,. ,r.  Three eacl Party membership unile the other two 
dien',:,  if tneru. ./ere ny important orders coning down from 
nbc^c-, the Party members :ore informed about them but the 
aor-Party .^Lixro v, .•\..rl. This, created eoafliets arnoe*, the 
VCa "The non-Party member;-: wore jealous of the Party ae^kox-L 
because tin. ie.aa.-r rcCi ">.d mure privileges. 
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222.     ho- cti<2 you hnow abo lA   _■ W. 

T.j; anari eled and tuüii they fought against each other. 
Or./'.-r-a j .aiuvs of another, that vas all. ,/.._ 

;vhai: /i:i ta; villa.try think lout thv. cadres' -quarrülineVi'th 
each   .> . ...VY ■ ■■'■" 

"  ..•■■   'iij.i':   ?.-.-•   -eivthiege    It vas  another fight.     To tell 
•c.:'."' ■i-.^-i'i  :-.- e VC "didn't,'tell us why they were fighting against 
.- .-■:  ot>. a.     hut  I could guees the nature  of  their conflicts. 
v.,  .it;   ,:   •ha-iue the Meeting the Party aeebcra were calico 
t;c .'T.i.r- :■--   _oia. iu.ortaiac~/aLre V^TL coEuunicatod to  bliam 
while  tic aon-?arty ;-,l,.,r, wr.r^n't  told  anything.     I- think 
the 7C ii\. very dictatorial» 

'rtr- *ci'    ;-   here;-   t>vat  uaen the VC first c.a4e; to -your- village, . 
ta • '%Ji;u^x-;; li.caä '"thaii'v   bub  they changed their 'attitudes towards1 

.-hi-.*- vVä e..fc~-:-:re ;.a.'o.B.;-  ■'-h.yk :oaue^e ■ ta.. eaauge.j 

■vhe;; the VC firrVcu:.:  ah the viiJages   they proclaimed  that 

iiTic'      ; Jv-0 pJ_\J .   CJ<i¥ 

aal., in.', -.could bring about, this and 
arac/of ■ tr, :ir promises beoase real. 

ounu . that til /C's presence brought more 
5 t Kir ' v-;': ikhe and so they changed ■ their 

.li Uu e 

.'2-25.  hid ta^ ■i"rp'ht';'..o_yr>r hill aa 

■ he'     aTn">ia-(! th-h-V; ail] 

226.  ¥hy i& 

227, 

:^lh -■- ,j_c.".,!r; son — he "wen a header of \ 
ju%. ^a^Lahsi a:-on, , The second had., something ... 
i "Villa/ e loath ureauize-tioh too end the thirc 

■security aea.-t = V 

ae hailed in leded..  .'da that, tiau^ the- hhtiönalists 
1."! au eoueroi'oi" 'tie viiiagc; the Strategic waulei&a 
*;. ävcr7+hin_ "as -chord and yet live VC could slip 
villa-- :.  he. a;- hnocaed at their victims' doors. 

:1„ ...air't kno-w""tiie v'G w-oro thcrt.  Wrien taey opened 
a-., aa caao a a and aullod xaoir victias out. 

• H I '   1 " I' 
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22? thj men? 

inst 

wv :t>o, 

VC wore about to  axocute 
fcO ci- vil! 

Or his wlioi: 
VC GVOi' 

&  bcfr.Äcr' 
nd over. 

¥0 

face was covered except 
iilh   Xi0.r 

UU.C vill rs ana CU"- 0.1 ö      c 

Id th ..>.>'.. tu disperse or thoy would kill them all. 'They 
ot all" thereo of tnoE. As for my- cousin, thoy shot him 
1 teen buried hin.  That night ay family went to find his 

-L C Wa.S.;. .)a3 to uncover it because it was buried in 
/ cried and cried ovor my cousin for 

löi: 

■*:W* ,r' ■ G'X" <J   V C x C   ' ü 1 ^lisx  soicLjLörs^tr.an' ■Tn1^" 

Whoh th.. i-ia-cij::...!. 
ror t'i^c. Hounxam. 
Ifötiönaiist i:oIdj_! 
thro; of theie. Te 
by these 70. The: 
fhoy oven cae-t.r.r.j< 

.'..•rs caac?   the TC had already left 
u ti-iw the VC case back-,   the 
aiifo^hed in iiac and  they killed 
rcvonv; for the  throe men killed 
es  felt -riich bettor  after that. 

.2'-51 wore: 7oa ..or o" to -perform work without - oay ? 

iaa eo ao on transportation axssions out l 
;iisE.i"ons occurred only every now and'then, 
crouc of viü.%cro had  to Oo..   It wasn't my. 

:reasaortation aassions' 

eo tnc iiOOuE  or uiojmtaini stayed theres 
wouiä to carry the wounded. 

to o^rr' :uad^d froa one  village to the next, 
;rvre was to carry theu to the next 

i!1'3n! Bllllllii      ■■> 
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134 

235 

no a 
uirsp 

/.one on •transportation 

!   -   li-.v but ay turn haan't  cone- yet.'   "y 'villagewas.. 
.  exovd-..-:■.     --.ach person had  to ao  only once.     They- wdnt 
ov : .>  oi   i 1 /■ ;   'jr thra    persons  uc-x-h tine-. 

101 Wc carried the wound.MI fron 
.71. 

236. yon oaary  -aaa.  v,oe 

.a-.-.: la t at  tiiae. 

." r.ot .vjouao ai r. 

eri"siC3-i- 

, which is 

Th_a vor-.:   all critically  mounded,    Rone of them had received: 
any- trcattipnt.     It  '.ras r-aininj, and the odor that  caue off 
aiiir vrour ;,   aorrxDii,-     xne se wounded soldiers- 

ycae no aodaeaa 

■239i-  -What .he   eoUliuC 

told ia.- . a "Please hear ;aith us.    ¥c cams 
a    ;.o liberate the South. ■ Please 
alj  _aortherners and young:,--.-.   . 

24-0; 

" i   V oa i.ao; •crs was there'  to taki 

241 v.   vi.le 0-.r:.   e'.j up  the roads-and so önr . 

■..•■   /ill.-.:_,-. -a  living in  villages near the aain 
dia, ia   .     Wc lived near tin.  sea and  far away 

i.-.r---:- ,Ao ieptod 
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242. '-h.c jour har,l,t  a Coabat ;kaJ..'jt? 

.....    ,. i;:irwt th y^. d"o'o froy eo  tii'o' Strategic liariiet and then ordered 
thv.  v:.'i ~.:.gerG to Ih.neo t-hu hamlet again.     But everything now 
is uor,"bo,yod.    host  of us haw  cone  out h^rc ana 'thoro was 

243. Iu. yuar- vii? y .i.,   >;' ;.t he.u you he-evfd   '.bout  conditions of life in 
the: iron-   ftvw? 

•thing about that,-   They raight have  said 
Be■■..•■-a.i:iiit^ eOöut  that   hut  i  diur:- c..hc'j,: 

244«.'  navv?  ; i:.-.- orrryiod^Pronl/ eoidiore rv;turnod/to your, village? 

.t.-.. .;•.   i.:-A-..y ,;.,^ 3..-.cL-i..,{t  cc.'.-.: -' .,~\0 i^y  aueLL^i, i.    iUi^y SuUyeCi  3.6  tue 
■^i-ili-a,;- i .     hy caiJLet: ¥;.^- very far away frora the . village■... 

:. -v.. ■-■J,;.:       xiiCi-it.   "C;i'-i.:'-;-,a.<-'0    jjOa.uj.Oi 6   öiiiiil-   yjiu   ö i«ay0u   ttü    oUO   yü-LLiÄgy j    Jdlil 
- '"■■:■'     i/''e local TO wore'; instructed  to ../cai:«.. up a collection among 

■;''■'■.  'p&z: ^llagyers. 

245 >"' How long did  fcosw  crlppl-d soldiers regain in your: village?' 

caire  to each faiiily and  told 
it the village ana asked 

01-.0-1 of us to contribute  seise seney for their personal use. 

2.4G.V■ -Bid you  ever -r^Ov thee£~crie-led "'soldiers?. 

247.     Hov; :,iy ;.-.. y~oyIo feel i;cwaru.:> >hc>\? eoalocxians? 

;-      : -: ■'r >:e '■>.. b.pl.h felt eorry "ibiy.xhoa.     vrn.cn the ' YC took up a collaG-'h 
■ rlo::  xoi „thjs:, criy^ie*:"  sollier",   the villagers were willing 

-1' "   tc    ±      v   *- J   
r   /:/ o:ule   ~       ' hny .weuld rofus^. if the collee- 

'••.idh '-V;tiS- dent;  I or  RO..-;   atyhr  y.iryoseh .,    ; \ 

243,     Did you think e. ..;vl'i*.=iii  ci^_^.eoe   J.'-.  surviving; w^re better  fin the 
VC or :oiie J<atic;h.eij.et   rorc.,?: , ., . 

i.e;     ;,_•., :iüiv  euaiiCöO  of .;.etLing killed in tho VC. 

«Jn ■'   ..    .:-;--!     —-,,    •.->•••  ,»*.       .-,9 
£.^:-"'a .   . Lj      ..._L   ' '^U      t>Xi c .1^-      o*^ i 



■tionalint:;- ''.avc vi er ships,   bonks and artillery. 
VC io:::i -:.-"..; Oood hideouts-,   they will ell get 

JK  -ill the Southern soldiers 
vo -.-.11 bean kill-l because  I  only: i-'ist era .     racy ....,.«,„  .    . .     

•.c  dorthern-au.    aany-.of   ciaon arc hero.     I didn't so 

250.    Vh-.x dad you link H-.-ov.-c the-, hortnomero bei: 

.'t  !-.r.ov a-ah   to-tni-va:      Vii.cn vc ia'o't  tHwe  they told 
;-- r '•'    i-^'"-  hd-oautb  it was their  duty to liberate 

251. 
X:d   SZVOlV'or? 

4i,- JiLib 1-t. modern -vreaaens, Wiy do you ask SUCH      '.•■ -•■"".'. 
:l'ti'oü'?;.  ührsrTGöd^:  hnows' tn.'t,   I don't hava. to tall you. .    ;;' 

contra ativitios :m youraVillagd'changed ah.;« 
tear or eö?    Had it; b^cönic; more active?. __._  "..    "'"'.: 

fhöffi and so 
I aioiha know rauch. ■:■; -ae--. \ . :-aa. a-- .,,. /. 

Did  tia   VC hold -vor .  r.u-oti^.s  this year than last yeaj 

a.iu. - 1 -d - year thai tms  .ooa . 
253. 

v :  r2harc vara nor 

■■_-. d ; ;  ,   . ^;. ' -- - -i - d ad   a'd: oV ;tr&asaortation sdssione more    - 254. % Dicata .a' aake tne  v^j-L^^r., .r_,-.< i~- >Iü,I^U* 

.„-'n     -r- Wor    c.'-'lie'd upon tc'^o on transportation 
%c h n:;r

i'I-,,*'""::';:y^ " ia">G ~-a.de- up a list of people- who 
■:.=-.■      -   ;:.. .  ^-^■'^■-■■"il r'o '% .aissionev but nost  of . -them na^;eoae  out 

■a'> '  iior'.^ '.Tal- 7C aali ah ..hort of laborers.» ■.■ aa a a 

..__.^ .   ,.;_,  .I i;;'%^:.rai; lona on transportation .jaissions this year; 

+■;■:;      '",/,-n v:.-r-:--; Crhher  -;a-oo±^---nave   DUVan/   uuiil hasn't _yon.o   '.iix,, yC'_-i   ,/-   ..    ■*. *^-v* ... * .   * 
coiic y~ -■ • _ 

9^6 A V V-        A 
djfoata suffcrod by Front units 

;   :. :.vo known s 
.„...,,   >.,.,,.     .. -.ere on uusino 
t hone,  io I didn't hc-ar anything. 

ilia-;.,rc ai^ht   a.vc. iaiown soaothing ato\it  that because 
••■"'  '+,-ero on business.    As for ae,   I rouained 

■      1 
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Acooj-!.irj£ to  Ib.- villv.-r-■•,,   doaons of 70 wert killcdoa the 
iiiL-he-.3.   waai.   ■;     7 v.-er    treprcc!  by the Nationalist soldiers, 
but fee   70 still  .ile.L^ed  feat   tbey won the- fcattl',   that none   . 
ox  fe..e. •.;c.r;   kilfei-  and-aa-ny Jfeti.•:..«list soldiers were killed,  . 
Tbhy olfeyä seid aood tferr-.e  aboeb;  thowsclves. 

257,     -Did tfe Fro. ;';   ever act up .    fe.o.j}   in ycur villv«^? '.. ._ / . > 

fe.-      .:...•;. <-v.     ei  t a> oeho^i^ «fech wore built by the .Rational.- fe 
iaxe.     rfe.   -'oeoefe  ep-.JLi fe-.fe for e, few months and   efen hr.d 
fe   a '.';■■■.;.. dear    . :-caue    ob    ir feitäcks; . fe 

258'."    ei''   :•'.'.•.■'■ fe  c;':äv& i"J .fe>ur'-felleefe'aeaeh tho children?-    fefe-    : fe-: 

efeb  .:toacfe.:r?;■ eex"  febVr ofeier villagesfe Tiu.  ochool started 
■:  fe- Sfeü'fe ban-fefeby -qverfert ■1.0:00 PIfe ; Each; child -hM'to bringhfe 

:,rüejü..i -loi^. vife bald >o 'school and thjy had to put out the      ' ..'■■ 
::''..'-' ■    '   -TJZ>   '■   '""'■-""•"•"•■■ fe' b" ' '-^fe^r* :rt ■'l-'; '■ fSAlir'.d     fe     -'.1.7* ■pl.r'B'O-'S- ' ■'■ 

"259V   "D-!     -i l'£ feaeb t-o 'to'school? 

"Only %'■.' ^children, eait'fe ■ tao  aceooi.-- . fe'-'hh.fe   fefe; 

260. Wee tfer:   a feirefeeib etatio;*. in your -village? 

Ko-   'fed e'fe        it no  .  _ voeld have died of the plague lafe : 
...year. 'It occurred, iro_ ^rii until Jure- ana  about  5v.  or 50      ,fe 

;:-' 'hfe'd; Tille. ,;rs bife  iroe.it.,     We ■ edexo inedieihc and' aaa to -resortaa 
..-'.,'■   . te h erb aodiefee., -.  fe. '.. .r..fe. b 

261. Bid tab.villa    v.      ~   tor  t_.      "C     permission  to bring, the  sick   ■""■'■";<■; 
.„--4-- -;-.---,..'?■■ ■•.--■■*"      ■■>;■:■■■■    . 
UIA -j       :.:.t>i- w -  

Ifey  eovfeLafefex a^Oiio i...v;,  •ü,;.:r;vilI^„,."TÄlsQ';-- anyone      ' 
'■•■'•"■'::';'■■■■'      >/e :  1J ■' ~" fe.?fe ■ ti'f oe':feb...be,-.ab wefei feat sickness wouldn' 0. be 

■-alive wofe fe:  r..a.ehad' ;e:r-e.   ' b;.  would-die; vxthin 12 hours ... 
ercirab..  fir. : eoe^v't tud  eynptoas be^arr to appear. 

262.     Do   ; oe dace tev er^ios  o± feu .Saieoa b^earerntientY 

Oi '-cöiersc.     brigadier b-.e.-rcl b^ceyen C,io äy.     Vßien we were 

ebir; h,;e.:,    ...1 *•.':.■ r 1  e.au;  cut her.":. 
in xh.. vilaey.,,   t-ae  TG woulärb ^iet ue know anything,     I   • 
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263.     Di:', the   /Caa\u. newspapers or bulletins for the- villagers to road? 

<i 

26fc. 

~:ir- , if tno VC fcaci   taken a blanket 
:wr c-id..  eor.plothly and wa could  only soo 

it -side,     i'hey l---t ue ^u  one  eid-  only. 
.  U-.A 

64.    Which of thee.; aords do you aovj think best describe the Nationalist 
f.;o---;-..-r-,i-i-;ut?    Do you tai;iK tie tov.ru^iit is strong or vc±? 

""■'  v?x; .-rv Btroiic-     'WlyY: ' Wo have tanks:,; •'ammunition and so on. 
Btroui-  I  say.'    As for, the  vO,   they are nowhere to be  seen, 

■duey ere hiding i.e. tao u]vuauios or -woods.     How can you. say 
xeea Te-.u arc stro/iAg« 

Wv  .aaaetrors,  why haven'xae  boon able to defeat the' YO yet? 

.'■/e -s 

26?.    If th.-eoverhieent has" 'dOior Iad te-«: /C,  you -should '^b; in your 
village e   not  sitting here, 

.'. 0f: coarse :,-te .can &:i.:et^x.    The VC are -Hiding.' here; and 
J t h . . „th.'ra. I Wo '«fill defe.ät there' in tiao.    I-Iy hamlot: is far out. 

■-        -      :     o_   b -   *uu   and'hue  -cue rauont  •■lasnVt'noedod'it. yox or some-   . 
t;'":a-,'.. thunu'ä    That--' is wny"it hasn't  sent droops to' pacify it for 

& öe-ehue'e sake.,     uut 1  aa sure so will bezahle  to; return 
.0  oür.-villc>,-  ,;oe, day.     Just  a few days  ago soneone f roa ■ 
ti.     villa,., ceae  out her.,    aa  told us   that  the Korean troops 
uuu : 3-t^eio.   e  ia  our villa..: now.     I hoyo wc v/iil be  able 
-or turn-'to  ear' viilaee  e,eor.. ' a 

la-  v/er.-i you told 'about t-uu r.iruati'on ia your village?. 

jvia.  „^, info "_rtaaa 1 JUS:  told you eaao frora " 
;u-  tefrlciaea who had' saoahed' into tueir viiuaju,, to gather. • ■■;■ 
1 ■;:.:; huh liee.'   bhlonyiriys.      ihey   '.eld ue  that  the Korean. 

Lieuliist  taoaea-u :a-  all ovor.i     As for xho  VC,   they"' 
• u: inöwnere a u  e.eua,     1" don't vnnx r.o retura now because 
a.  s. cent,;  a .n't  conu-h: te.     1 at.  aiTaid/auu^ wiii^ aight 
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269. In your opinion.»   is the government compassionate or cruel? 

X *_■   . :.:-3"p    Ut>    COj.ij aSSiOnaT-O . 

270. Why do yen think so? 

In "ericj-ti:. ey the governmci.v helped -th-Q poor, giving them 
jobs to ear:: okeir living.  When the 7C carr.e, they forced 
people to r-ake contributions.  The Nationalist Government 
has givez-. auch- help to the people while: the Communist 
G-overnrent oru.y oppressed it,-; ye- /pic- for their OWE benefit. 

271.. In your opinion, is the government;just or corrupt? 

Personally. I think that the government is. just. .. I.don't. 
know about, tue hign echelons, but7 1 find that the low echelon 

• ;cadres are poos to the people, wiping them along in the  .h'h 

272, You haven't. received any assistance from the governments how- do 
• you feel atont onat? .; h  p-.   >\ 

xhe government nae. to takp care of a great many people. 
I am not the onl> oho m this situation. -The government 
will come to our, aid sooner or later. We are refugees. 

273./: In your opinion} is thcjhpcyernncnt vise; or .confused?. ".'" 

ht'he government must -be..>;ise» it has to be wise to lead .. :". ' ;- 
the. ■people. We are just pimple citizens-,, how can:vo judge. : 
the government?' rhe government is wise.  ........  ...,.-. 

274.-:.. In-'your'optnioBy :is: -the .--government dedicated or lazyh   .-......->,-,:. 

hho ppvhfh.jon-ü is deliosted.  I an not talking about the ' 
hipn abpsloh officials noii,  i at: hilly talking about" the .... . . 
cPric_?.l_ at"the village ind hamlet--levels. Wiien we ashed 
fop p:p pVrs, rp wore, givau them' almost immediately..  If the^h.';-;,"- 
low .: c:.olont-' arc like that.- one hi-:.h echelons must b'e  the 

275. nov; did you hot information m your village on what was happening 
■ In jai^oiv? 

hppy never Io-,,i;p know what war" happening on the Nationalist 
c — JLu *        ft'1,.    I^chi    HO    I CJ.IJLOU i *i, 

ii::x;ee xo Their' station. 
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27G.    Did  the "iäh.a*p3rs';V;ve any radio  sets? 

i'cvx ^:c five fcurilieo had radios,     i'hey weren't allowed 
to li   te:i  ro  thf  Saigon station. 

277.     Oid yon -over r. ?.;   c" near entertainnent such as Gai Luong or Vong 

On .y   a-cc during,  tha entire period, the 70 were there. 
ahey   art on  a show aad   ±.at was all.,     i didn't like it. 
I iilck;  to la, tor. to Gai Lucnpa 

278d   past oil yon hear about life in China? 

ahoy paid tnere wai electricity o.vorywheres.. the people 
dwepa   v ;ry happy,    i.doy didn't, have to go out" to buy food, 

V; ta?ro were:cars that braucht food to the people's houses,   "h 
-d'-aoii; I   iijiu». IT  ii   iö   .j/uta or arot. 

279»    hid you  öeii^ve^ what tu.» 70 told.you? 

how could I?    Iddidn't ace   thea'with my own eyes.. 

280..    Did  the poa/de  bolide wnad  the YG  told  them? 

do ,~   taöy didn't  believe the,70 either.  ppya.a ,pPv dh/dV ■■,- ■■■■•■- 

231 h. Did .you ayer dear aoout the Gliaeu Hoi program? 

taij-iij 

282.     Didn't you reeeiyp  harlots? p; ~-'■■   p;   .,    'dp   ':pp-Lv:.,.:,a  -.■; ■ ■ 

7_e;   1 ^eoei^dd sop" v last ::oiithv 

28;>.     Wl :a 'ads   ahai as leaflets? 

La.o leai'lo a* urpa-ä ade  people ■ living  in the: VC—controlled 
arced  V  u.~o   td.hro leaflets, as  their  temporary passports 
.o  way. aouid  _o to the P at 1.a: all of—c on trolled  areas  to 
a-an      liviiir .     1'hey were  assuror   that  thu  any and  the 
■ "o7. 'vv    '.' c  j.» '-Caaj--..* weio  ready to r<\Tz   tui;u <n.ij   UOUXV»ai; 

>,*-)' 
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284.     Die ye■■•. bring any leaflet  with, you when you caae  out here? 

iO . 

285.       Why? 

Our sasrpaf; went down and so I lost  everything. 

286. ,0? aid \,e aii,-f-rsao wncr tnere was a:-! attack on your village 

'5?he peoaip sr::ro very fi-ö^ntenetU- Usually before our 
s.olv!X..:rs os^ee into the village, /beere- was a barrage of 
ertilPorv and stia! L ^jn'&s  The .people." were very frightened, 
":/ut. pipes the "scldiprs actually came into the village, every- 
tnfe-pp caKod downe arid the-people weren't frightened anymore. 
ih.:, vi.llpa;:: was full oi trenches and eaves. , When there was 
•an operation, aiP.- tne villasersPwent down to-their trenches. 

it; to tliei Li uiUJ.CU.J.0 1/  O oidiers came 

The villains v 
this or that; or 
villagp re isac* e 

next acminc th 
bear, the solaie' 
wero friehtoieeP? 

PLiia^ers together and gave a speech, 
old .about the government's plan to build 

:: Government. wä-s this or that. ' Then the 
request.that tne soldiers remain in the 

.:• peopl? could vjbrli in peace. But the 
>ldior:s l.-i't anyway. The villagers wished 
rovi. .H  he . etationed among them. But they 

i'e  soldiers Wore coiaing 
beeaueo.i^ w^sppi. 7C™cpntrolJ.ed area, and tne soldiers usually 
safiT'atotl/wftiI''sKell3 "biii.;-.. e^ey actually came in. 

287. Were the people infomoc. re advance 01  the oncoming raid' 

"Jot. at ail. 

288. Do ."arned in advance'? 

a r-ilitar: operatic::.  The civilians shouldn't 
thtt.  I'< fc. 70 «Ouie learn about that too and 

n into e.idin,: .  Ja.e VG should be surprised if 

269.     r:F:v:   pen 
v-.reti.-ci. 

e-ar- oi  ohenicals to destroy 

XW-fy ■ >■.   f, 
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290.       Who   told    yOU    TOCtna   the    epraj'iufc? 

•T1 

villagers.  They had pass.-:'' those sprayed areas, and 
ace^/./.ia^ to tl:r;rv all ^ao trect had turned red aim every-- 
Ciiii-if; o.1 s aestroyed, 

291-  Way; -aa..-,- -.arc taoy talking about? 

T;i.3 '/'J-coiit-rollo-:'1 areas.  The troci: were stripped cf their 
_v .a v • o • 1 + ■■«0 to shase plea s. 

292. 'What :"i'^ a.  ycoplh eav about the spraying? 

.v..-;-..' 3-eu- th ,.,.aa-aaaiont sprayed these areas to destroy 
&■£& treesV to deny the VG their hideouts and force them 

293. Wha'r did they eay about the destruction, of crops by spraying? 

i"iey a.bh.'t aaation crops destroyed by the spraying«  They 
salt. aa ep.rayihg was carried out in the woods or jungle 

. areas where the YC were- hiding. 

294.. Before you caae hero,, had ycu seen any Americans in Vietnam? 

WUJ   Ov 

295.     When 

when ;.;e ware  oa our way to' coao  out here.     We were ruet by ■■-:.-?, 
a patr-oi; boat  and  the Americans waved their.; hands signaling 
th/rc v;o  snoaild  approach =     '/>•.   were in the sea tnen.   .We told 
thoa  thai; -■■;..   ■.■•ere"ca/iii a:-  r'fuyees  fros the 7G-controlied 
area-  and   ad-d: tuen to toy   ova -sanpan along so we could got 
to  ear dea-tinatay.-:.  ooaiore    d-  at-.r-"d  told to wait for awiiile 
and the' patri-J   >■ uä would   .lac ue.'obere help.     There were 
ia-vo  o-jt.;«i!i-: b.ia   io\ad   by   a.-    patrol boats but Eine went 
dowr..,    ":/•..   a. r"   r...t>cua| bat  aLe oar'possession:; wer.   lost 
to.,.aa   r   'it:  \;h ■ sampan,     In"the boat,   each of us was given 
&■.'.'..   food   so  .tit   fcucau •.>.  '0 dacha' t aad any food for quite 

296.     «rat a'  you thine  the ie^cricane want in Vietnam? 

L.t"r oaa acre  to hoi.   Yaotn^a 
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297«.     Why  do yon   lanuüc the   Atioricaa"'  cam   .ü,.r:1 to help Vietnam? 

Jh' they are hero not to help Vietrtaa,  what are tkby -here 
for? . The Anorleans and   the; 7i--thaliose ar.j ixkx. brothers, 
t.;v:.y  ui . ",\.ry  close  toac-thor., 

298. tts&t did ten.   /C Bay about  ehe Africans? 

■• "7b by e.Rid tc.  h^orica-: vrcrj ri&; and  thoy canio here to 
v ' ■_,     oa! - oven viucnaa-. ....uney also'add^d.that .the Americans were 

rich, bvt :iad;;;i;-:0 f xgbiina .spirit< ■  ihoy run when thoy hoar 
bale the  aound if aueifiro,    ,,.,.' 

299. Did you coliave b.■•..,1 '"ino YO said? 

Ohey  -nubia.     The America», s are  rich. 

300. SaTv yon seen ev heard   about  ether countries assisting the O-Vh' 
. and  eendina tnpeps  tc  South Yiietnan? 

301. What di:j  you  see or hear about tin Korean troops? 

Accvjrdih-, to the villagers tho-Zoreah troops wore very 
Severe vithb'thi  people livin.  an tno VG-controllcd areas. 

302. What did the villagers  s's$   about the Auorican troops? 

Thae didaet  '^v   anytnan^. a'un t  the American troops. 

303. Wh-T, did you t ai~^ about  t uiv b^ana an ycur country? 

lib i-, /l. .:cr     hroo vn 3<- that a .  can defeat the  Gomnunists 
sooner. h,n - 

304-c    have YOU hoard   .ee-va h a. '.air ■ t onboard ...on i of worth Vieiras" 

- v"   70 a/id  t       '.orib an-   .ebua  ooabed but the  array in the 
. ue.n . r-d dc-wu.j. : .any  iarplanes.     One day six airplanes 
.',"■:teeicC t..c .-.orta.   ^uuua   a ,1 a   shot down.    Ilany peopl.   nere 
bau .-..    I  .boar?   a beat  th   bo.aoin^.  or.   th~ berth a lone   tiffio 
... o.     bin   "by   aa. '. ~uiy  thixvs  aoout it.  laostiy that many 
airu'..a..o -a_  ta,.u   .not do:ni. 
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305.     What ar    iie "ef hots  of the   ronbro^s on north Vietnam?. 

juo 

308. 

raout  in South Viotnaia? 

: out  to protect the i'Tbrth and thax 
r 

307.     In _   o-ji 2 ->r.,   a'.1   ill  the e ^ va raiaerac cüid the Americans bomb 

a.eausö the l;ortb  if;  a^aia. .t .tl::   South and so «ay have  to 

ah  the" o'ü'.'.i'w-i" VJ.J-1ä:-'O~ö  third; about the bbnbimr?        ." . ,„■        -ad'a 

i! J-iciii't hoar thou say anything, Th; villager5 don't often a 
ii.--icit.3s things. Alsoy I was busy with my work and didnrt , '■-"-" 
'..-Tivo auch  tirao.-...to ao around gathering other people *s-opinions-,. 

a.i 

OL   U.-i   iivri:   jLioiiwi-,..^n. .    Wb   .*v 
rorV than about  th-.  situation 

aoro concerned about our 
in the  vforlc or in the 

309.    What do you  think aas the 'test iaL>ortant reason that made you 

count'aa;   We wore  only worried about bovr to get. luorc .fish; 

.0 you   think  via: 
your ■■village  and  cose norca    ,...-.•. ■   . ,..;,, 

■-rt was brauet of th^^^Kpreaence- ^WM^*-.$^^ml 
-   r-tol-ä't^ hbhiadihd come  out hero., ^80,.tne:TC:.not -;;,-,;: 

' : taked into ay*vHla&o> we *ould . s^^Ä:¥d»ÄI^a- 
uont and our hbmea arouli rcaaih inxacta ^wouldn't, nave.;..-,, 
to  ooao  out her   . ; ;. A. a .ay.: 'a a v.- \; /a,a 

310.     way dicÄyou iaa>u %§f the- a& firsa can^te you^^^ 
Ivh'v  die yov. vaeLt  until no« to  üGLVJ  OU-, a^r^.. ■ ,... 

>V..i  tfcWc first  caae to my  uiil.aa;.   there was less  shooting 
w    ;,re -bie-:e- continue our, *oria   'There were'foa troubles^,; 
;;■:  ^ OTir   ,;^,,   : .-a.  ciari'-t- raindtue 7ÖV    But tno Kationalieta 
?,Vo l^-rolv"farbil'doa as to go fishing ane  so avre have  to 
*?..«  3(w, -cacofui niiC: to continue earning, our living again. 

advant^^eu^d by ,...^  «»,     If ac didn't conu  out litre, 
we aiaht '^ef-'hiii^d. '. . 

."■**■ 

öS* 
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311. Anf eo ,/ou eane: out hero \ ■,, cause of the bombing and shelling, 
act L leaves. or ti>t /G's presence in your village? a 

Beoaaso Go. the VU'.v presence in ny village. A few years :* 
ami- ha v'C »•u\x,t in ay village .and there- was no bombing J 
or fee..!: . . Wo wore happy then. :J3 

312-  Wi.ao- did you ihir_h about th.„ toebin^s of your village? t. 

I thought to myself' that th_, VO wouldn't have a place to ~■? 
live if ail the people moved out here. Thus,, the YC have ■% 
trice- all they c,r. to hold on to the people. If the people '■/* 
don't hoed the Government-'s appeal xo leave their villages /£■ 
for other secure areas, they «ill g,et killed eventually. /* 
hy aid by ail the people will come out here, except those el 
who were for tbe VC. 1 think tne bombin&s are justified. p^ff 
•when ail Ihe peepa. ■: ---vc come out here, the VC will bo left 
by theääö'lvcs, -       ..... h£ 

313. Did you.hoar oroadcasfs free planes or read leaflets asking you   ?i 
to leave? : .■ 

had tnev leaflets boon dropped before/many of us would have ee* 
c-je^ out here earlier,, and. lev; villagers would have boon - ■.-;'-.,£; 

... killed,  ihi leaflets eere dropped the month before and the ,-// 
month älter W;„ came out h,;r.■;.  I heard that they were dropped..;!? 

■ ; v..  -;   .all ov_r. fchJ farmia^ ;;roaü but you hardly saw them in the  ' he 
he       ■ fishing areas'-. ..-:■... y>i; 

3x4-. Die yea hjar broadeaoxo? . -~4 

1Tb. . I oel:' saw leaflets. ' ■.'.;".; :e§ 

31;>. If yea eMe''.e ^^Ln lcail-te\ 'would jou have ,comc -out' here? ;    h/hg 

e: Cvv::\;o.  1 was. hphewiah; i.re;;itoned because >vo didn't   ./v# 
... :.aee aa,' ^ re eixh as.  V,h /'ace our escape.by sea and- it-' 'P/fe 

eher uh" '.'..roe e.a-s ee. -a-/ i'c Äin hy District,,  Then we staye<lLe 
e, '■there-, for,. uCi- a ■ aye.-eei rime, foe ear temporary identification :,;h 

cards'',  irah eh eadh for C&iL Ähorrn reer^ were -sany refugees^*! 
ia Hi* My.  ire,;, wer-; ail free the YG'-eontrollcd areas- Wc  h: 
coaler:t e'eap' in PK*. »^ toe-ahse we were fishermen and couldn't/ 
»;arn a living th^re. £i  we were farmers or knew how to farm, ;h 
ec ' .meet rave etayoe ixt fW. £Vy 'a 

'"?•'■ -*?>^^««5s*'i 
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316. Did you rec:iv... anj   assistance   i'rou the Government during the 
to/i daye you stayed in .Phft (Sty? 

Our na.v.u3 weren't en tie- li.. L ef refugees because we wer3 
newcomers.    üiso w„  ca^o xo ?hn fly just to got our  temporary 
iöLutificatien car do. 

317. Dii the refugees in th    camp-in Pfeft. fly receive anything from the 
Government? 

1'ho^ oust have r .c.ived assistance from the government  on 
a daily or monthly bo-els.     I aa not sure what they have 
received because  I didn't ask thorn. 

318. What did the reiu-jees  in that camp say about the assistance  they. 
; - ...   . r-. eeive from the gOv\ern^at%.. . \ .... .. 

I "didn't live; in, that came and I don't know. 

319. What'did the officials- in. that camp say? 

They said  the rr^av^rnment gave;  food and medicine to the 
people. 

320. While you were in fhn ay,- did youa;:ear of anyone who had come 
to the .refugee, .camp  ana then  returned "to--his village? 

:  No,   -'ünee anyone'has eoriL   out here,  he xsn't likely to 

321=     Are yea eorrynao-w that yed'-'have lert your village?   :"■ 

.- ;     .'. ' ■   AC;; at aU...'.-. X eamo'out  nere to f iad peaco and to' be able  ■'■' 
to eseri* ry living- again.    I. am not sorry at all.   .-'• 

322,     if:"±:b liLis:.r.'-■:' b,1,. :•  do»  i;he' bumpiags and .'aaelling's-j  would you have 
coa.   out a^a-_-V ;-;:;  ■ 7 ;■"=-..-     ''.':.'■;■■'   "''V '. 

It ia hard te eay. While wo wore in our villagef the bomb-- 
iu ;, *er. so Ladens- we w r.. an^bi^ uQ.worK:. We came out 
her-. +•: fa,h -:aa so f a coielr continue earning our living 

"X- 

/iy>        ■-J.-J-y von vV.._   taaen in.fuevo before? 
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tt'o.     Wt meant to ;eake our ^scap.. in January but the VC's 
surveillance   »as v.„ry cloes   and we had to wait until this 
ei_a.  to eiaku for h:ro. e 

4-.    Were you.lookia:. for certain opportunities for leaving? 

Tos.     Vh  had to V70.it until tlx.re was bombing to make bur 
>acaped. Tne VG all i-an into aiding.    Many villagers took 
ta-vt 00pertunifey to covua. out here.    Thoro had been bombings" 
lx.hor .   but  tL.y worca't as intense ay thee one that .occurred::: 

■te:d-?jv/' left tn^ village.     That; nay the :behbihes occurred: 
■pp.   er  \e.rt..   01   four tiaes.    livers f^w f-ourfp the airplanes 

- ... .^   ,      ;d i    the. sky .and the villa^iwae ;heiebede ap>ain>; ' Thee. 
eVO eouldn't stay in the viihLp-,   a£a^y had io^rua to the 
'eee.m ardse  . _  rch taat chance -to  oc— : OUT karee 

32p • ■: iic -  ^ej. _ eid 1 -a ,1 -e. ^.P 

'* - ?f Sahpxe  -eor,, ten-frjeili.es. in"all,h-Some- ■ fasiliaisehad ten /::: \ 
eicfe,;eg,   eh. .ere. exa: ana  so. on.     They coulan't bring siuch - "^ 
ex^n ua.i   ,..(..   : tin? fieb.-rets, . sor.e rice and that was 

all. 

326.    3efere.,y.ön aetual^^ and tne other =' 
r-fei.e      iscusscd  ub_ possxexxity of ©soaping toother? - : 

,   . .   . .«    did -xrv; k, oveonr."2ise^.:>sida.vo-ry .secret«    We didn't dar~    ' 
e ■....■■..  "     .... get haany. r.eoplv.   to^otn ue for fear  that: tr.v- YC might lu am 
a  ' '■■ si. 5ur insen'&ior^and k^-. ■ s.trxct watch over use    "Mat would- -■ 
a,... ,-:ra '- v^ry: had indeed„-     «a eould-onaly discuss -our- intention     - ' 

;,.- with; .our trustee    rx^eeee.    ,e . -  -   '   _ . _. .;. .'-.    " e _-   -_■----   -      .p 

3?7.    Wipes? die.-.theeiei ,r.      ie.-,j  sr    ..ext x.,avxu£ i;neir vilxaa.ee' 
.   . ... ~ ;—  . '..:.•; p.,: pee A  ' p\ ;• 'Pft-vp: :> p.'::x    p~     ". V p:    pav>;4; "\" •■-.•".     -' :" _-.' pp        '"   ;      iPe-hP;"-'..' h'pPPp: 

:    : -Th- e- -v;r,;-'p l-;,?ir    ue ^aryuhiape- ^a^  didn't say anything..- ' 
-   e;e;onxvpma . aao f.ihä  a   re eeef ul .pl^cc whore .they'could 

.   bepi-:  -rer.eep   ^axn to ear:.: t -.ieelivinj,. i-Th^y didn't miss 
:: ;e"; ;:.e.....  -   ^x^ jj_.la    .     -    h   e ■-:::p^:J:.e.:.e-,4.;.:.pe;:^    .  -        - 

228*   .Pc-foe.. -y-,.;-.-  Iv,ft ^ui^eju.^  -_■   p'hed you heard  about, eresent :   ~'v 
■■- -conddPiona in G7i::   -—--■" C-J.     .I'J .'> 

.L-- ^-.ivc   LC ueo"  ee.. vxxxarerp fÄOE-'-leayil%  their viila0e, 
eh,  h\;   ei.h   to  te,:.,..:.„ .'h? heliiip   t...    tbet   rt;.   ^,]J in t.-w 
ehh-ooiparoll^d ar. pj lxv..d in aisery,   that food aas extremely p-"; 
^...ae — l?n piee:tcrehfer oac k% ox rice. — .that they wouldn't -p 
re.-   -^i-j...-- pe>: .aan eixaxr /living the-ra..    But the people didn't p 
....:, taw 7üfe warnitigs..                                                   ' ! 
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329. Lie. yov h,„r what tue i\ovcmi-ont would do for til., refugees'? 

Tr.a 7C LicL. !t Lay aayxhiiXj: about that, but I hoard that 
aa; civilians, iron the VC-ccntrolled areas who car:..- out 
'.e,r-.   a^OvL.vee  e>-. si stance froa th~ governeint. 

330. Where, die you. !•.. ~ru 'ia,at? 

331. V/La':  -a: ..a-atiaas tor iaaviaie, did you and your family-juake? 

.Li  didn't    aha   er:y  er-; ear eiioaa at all.    Whoei it was time 

332. VliO  Lie,Lh ;yoa . .,LJ. your aouea or possessions so you might have 
eel.   r:ca::vs:.;herl Lou eaa:   out  ee.-ro? 

I I-l.ael no heaea  left toesoliv    It was destroyed.    Also,   I 
had to Leer, ay iatentäen- of eoaia^, out here a secret.     If 
I  started soiling ay■ belongingsf   the VG night ^uoas that... 
i wanted  to eo:.:,.woa-c hor-.>   eae.  they would try to keep ma 
tack.    And so I hrouaat trie at I  could with me and the rest 
I 1 .ft in the village, 

333. -Did you  oapect to iikva your hec:iv-t for a lof^ or; short tirac ? 

I will stay Lere-uatii aae- _:ovorraaonl;.has Lpacif ied'-ny aL    .. 
vill „_.   aul aha.    oJ —^     - nia   -   a-tatio&öd tß arc.'    The 
;: ■ oe\-rnrant---wiil 'prehabia; LLead uehaae then» ..a will go 

-T> 
iiow. ■< i  .eilJ aLaa' n:r_, to a crk until   tirac  to 

o  each.-     _L  eoa'e anew now a,   I will i 1        L+1 ..V    iiuJ. 

334.  'Did' ai::/   LeefliL-  ia your -fhulL  le^Le yoi.r vili^e for other VC- 
controiieo   areas? L       LL~ae ~*     - .-■-■.. -•-■' 

- ...        j.         „,•._     ..     --;,..     -,/v,~   -ri 11 SJi .-.*? 

.  _> K>        *^   - 

iia 
icua-.ion but one or two 

,.n.  Tho Lationalist officials 
A-rho ie: s th_ valla;';, first and their, families 

(.■i-^i 

eea afterwards,  iae* came the other families in 
rX±J. 
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336. At v/.vu- tii;; C.1--  most of the rcf.^^ l-.avo? 

T.oet o.: th^< k~ft b/.twecn J^uvry and jop-üceüu r of this 
y,.ar»  I'hc people wuo li7„d in the hamlets that bordered 
th„ .n in road could uake their . ccao.. such mere easily 
bo COILS L t:i-^ just protend..ä t;:;.v wanted to go to the aarkets, 
.and; one; th..y wr.ro out oi "tit^ viliaf:;e, never catno back in 
.,_.."~ha, The YG in. our village k„-pt very close watch OR US 
and that was the: reason wht.- wo couldn't cone out hero earlier. 
Soe.o fauilies >aaä- their escape by leaving the children in 
the village wh.il. t:a. husband pretended to go fishing in the 
sea end tin: wii... went to the market.  Then they cede for our 
L

;
TC. Afterwards the children followed soruo peddlers and 

caee out huro witr. their parents. As for my famly, I 
couldn't let ay children "aid wife look after themselves 
because tuey havr never been out of the village. And so 
if 'i?\:   * at ou? n -i'v., «v. .--ad to go togothtr. 

.337«  Ha70,..any pco io,. who left -ear village to come here» now äxmo  ■•■-- 
back"?'' 

b&.    Evon  if w."; could ^o ...nek new, none of us would dare 
gp.. 'Sic chilarc:: could, sneak into the village and if the 
YC saw then, "chey .■rrj-ii.C.n'z  :>o anything to them because they 
.-. -f,  -   +X.-   ,, ^; -,. 

3u58.    How did you send the 'children back to your tillage? 

-hoy were tak ei to Pkn. t*y and  th^rc might find 
the Vökaho1 or hh-hlht who had  come out here to 

someone from 
sell fish. 

-1J.UI e'ii  ■wv_' <-/~ -V'■ ■'.    £-»*-■  i-/«.*C*-ij-  Al Uii. *ili.: 

339. 7ou n:ar tn:vhh .re ;nxili people frei: your village who ere permitted: 
i ', ■ ■V- .''•'. •: .,  ,-", - r::;;x, +.*? . ' h: ÜV 

340. Why "oa't \ ■ 

)'  ■'•-/"   ! •.  ic-ioe7."  I  can't underotanc  their hinds.     I can  only 
'■■   '.'.I...   ,ev  vi-ht i  eaw but en: 't  answer for the other people's. 

■    consoi-. no ■:::, 

341, hho  ir  t..     villa^ . a '.•:• permitted to cone  to tb . market to sell 

Jjh.;   -. :r    eh.   onee e-h:  '...eve  beer: laving oy that type  ofefob. 
A3ij."   "'.key   p-iid  tanos -;;..  th .  YC   eh   that wos why they reccivc'd 
-:ersiesijn to go. 
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342.  hat anyone ur,yoä you tc return to your villaso since you came 
a ore? 

343. What hav ; yo'. received frov tho a,r/"oniiii.»nt since you cane out 
ho.ro? 

i  aava r,.o,iv.,: nothii^. at J..I. 

344. How do you foal about that? 

If VÄ-csöO out h-'ro in arcat nmibcrs,   there would bo a 
rea\u-;e'e ease -to receive us.     Sinoe we  came hero in small 
_ rou  -.   w^ nay have ta_weit .auch louder to receive any holp 
fro;-  feho £:ovcrn£:"nt,    I really don't know much about this. 
rhe aov^anaont will cone to our ..-.id sooner or later.     If 
not, ■•■ th^ro la nothing we car. do about, that,     if th/> £ow;nj'- 

-      a-eat h ,las ' a'-a   wo will bo very grateful. 

345»    rleanvrhilys vnat  :-n;o you aoing to do to support your family? 

If 2one on-,  mta t.„- hire- no,   I an- villin^ to -work. ." 

Where.ar.   you livina not"? - 

We  are 1±Yin:, on trio bench.     Sean faraiiy lot ue share their:   . 
::t;:.\ .   ho'no■but I 'will have to find :^ork quick so I can build a 

'.snail-shack to shelter ay family.. 

347.    Have you baoea eiven 'ieontifieatien cards? ■■.•■■ 

eporare ' one fron my village.    We won't 
s ffno  n..-caasc vro hav^ no identification 

vialaao  officials nave- told us that we   .      - 
o have  our nance:  on th... voters'  list. 

province.-'-   I  told aysolf that " 
the voter's  care  \hi wauldn^.t bo able to ;,o 

348.    Would you liea 

I  ,/ill accept anything thw novornncnt  ^ivoe us, 

349.    De you feel safe here iron ..ilitary attacks? 

Tes.    I "saw aany treoa.  around.    The VC won't be able to 

no, i>#K ;. a ay 0    : e.e. 
be able •-tp vo to th'j 
eai •ds. üls e; ■the \ 
cae ie ou t ho re •f< :.o i 
Tb'i 8   1 i st h ad b en 
if we d iau' t ; 7a VI 
fi:l nine fl 
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here   Ä:rr  would you like tu b<rf 
350. Vfhon yuu I- ■. 

1 aoa'c   tno-j.     1  ji,./: ^;ro a. re. 

351. ~T.ere  ia   i pxctr.r,    J~    .  ladder.     I'lio bottom rung is numbered ten 
and t-a:   to".< run_. i:v numbered one.    Eow,  let's  say that the top 
run,, £„-£•?.,:i.:SxX-^   :.:i...  eer-t life you can imagine  and the  bottom rung 
reyi~ .£-:u':;; .t'e. -• -jr,; .t- life yo-u can inagino.    Whore  on this ladder 
would you ' v    th-: c yaur lifr   -.vee beiore  the VG came  to your village? 

So:etim..?. life Has oi 
on run;.' five or. si~x. 

r  eh. represents äoc':-  timo^end  Lad timed, 
oas/ and 0 trier eimoe it was hard.    I was 

-a.-. 

352. 

rtroe, 

h ■■ •" the VC cane   uo .y Ovu   '--"--—<©•-<- 

yiy miserable -- 1' was on rung ten 

353.     wncxx- are tv..,. no«. 

-   :'"   -+;-•'   —--r miserable — run/. 

354. T-rii j  bo you nest y i; «1.—-i-      -* t/ 

, ..'.:~t -U?'---   but I can't tell you where 
        -     - .^T t"vo no'vork  at the pros:nt time.    If 
! ,rili  x:  oo-eauy, x -a^r.nvc'tguess5  but as it iss  my lxfc 
Lif~  w-— 

is still, yiotty' oonfusee 

,      n. h „- liT    —u'oan imagine   "or yourself? 
355. -Would you eoecrx^  Vh- boby? a,.-  ..*..,....:-.-. . ■:,;,-. . 

■ ,    j ■■*Mnir # wo c^ so to thosea fishing, again, 
A3 avxispri^ J   wjg££r  -    ^ f^. casy job.    if anyone 
wz v,i.'a. DO u^|>-:: ,-g^li % t ^ aot become a fisherman. 

- .■■, >?-rce -co ieao, an ^fe ^%**£    1 don't know any other. 
:,-■;   I have been a iisne^^gx ^.    --   > ^^ tQ ha^c , 

orofosexon so 1 can t t.~~X ,r>- - v 
•     ...        enough neon^y  .ill ?raee year xxx,  oa,y.     . 

...      -:: :„„■ V-cCf-;b:- the voret life  yon can imagine -yourself living 

back in your vxx-La^or     ■•■■     - ,.-..v.. 
.   ..,„■,- iö c;r=-t     "Sometimes you oat rioe, 

"iiawlne no, --°^^^.^ ^_p    That is a very hard life. 
sa.oti.n3 y~..^Jf°ii2i^ L not having enough food xo 
She worst li-i- -  f  --—v ■w-toJ:        ^ -*-»v      Also.  1 am not 
"i-  TE d medicine to f?*. w-icr.  x au »xck.    äXSO,  X «^ 

free to engage xn ay iver.... 

35S 

^#r- 
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Wh.en I -wont   co the  no a fi-iaiug,   the Nationalidts stopped 
. ae   aid dea.auced  to knov; Thy  I stayed in tnc VC-controllod 
eavae   :.nd  accused  EL' of  ocing  .;. 7C eympathizer.     When I 
return,;t tc ay aallagc,   tin. VC criticized me for not working 
for thca.    hven th-„ yro-da.tionalisT;« wer-- accused of being 
VQ by td    ■ -^oaalisia if they stayed in the VC-controlled 

: are.-3.    Meanwhile the VC die everything possible to render 
our iivue aore uiscrahle. 

357.    Video aiaid orliiV de  you hopu yoiir con will have? 

ivo a. job and year able to support iny faiaily,  I will (A 

dr-on. to: scheolc :   Once they got  is education, they *$ 
o-.r-, bcl>c^.-  isaalr lives..    I can't say vmat.tliay will make of I 

-■■                    a    ^iiv^-s5  but I hop- their future is brighter than nine. ?•*';: 

3S6i\: Äft^Ä; could ;aÄ--th"^e-wthifle;s :of:.any:.¥ietnaae3e G-ovemment, what..:d,;]^ 
ve":.-' s';'d: : :3 y:;r     :a;-S!"wd»'fl*' #™;ys^■"■•":":..- .;';   i;«.,   ,..:...'■- :;    „:„.->» ^»aaa^aKiSlss 

_ aen'. a know what a e ask tao:..gavernaint fare . r> 

359 y-^ 

'I want tu as'--for a job' to earn a living.-    Second*  I. wish g 
t:.<   aovernr.cn n would provide -me^ with. some equipment so I can 
go cutfishing -a';ain5   "aad tnird»  I wish to have a house to 

.a-    shelter ey wife.- and children against the rain.- .; 

360.:   'Jhaa dii d ef ^overaceat--do'yea think woinLd be. most, likely to -give■■■   a 
I    "    ■  yGa-tko-^teaaye thiä%3?':'" "■   y:" " " --  ' ~' " "' '~ " - ""       - 

.    d Only „ 7ationaliijfe Sovorraient aaould.be cble to yiv., me 

those -thing ss    Ä CoBSSini^t Go/erruaent.--would never, be- able 
"-"   co da "ahaiüiat. far. the pc oplc.. dwken tne. Yd. first caaie to    : 

S:'&;dd"^ they would bring-food and. 
• a    . clothing to-the people...  I-a ie nowhere to b-. found. 

361.    When do youchink the war will be over? . 

1 don't know, hcecrdina to.the TC% the wara^ill last, a long 
tine. That was all thay paid.' They only..talköd4bout long- 
aiae resistance. 

362.-   Which eide do you think  ia winning now? 

Wc are winning..     -    ,..■.- .. »*■■a ■■'■■-'■■;.■. ■  ■       ■ ■        . 
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363.     Why dj  "ou t.-iinV -Ö 

Wh bave airplha.ef-. and artillery.  The VC won't bo able tc 
v." in, 

364. V:i.-\t dio t:i . et^er villu^ore Thin«-? 

I think thjj uusx have thvueht that the- government would win9 
otherwise they wouldn't have cone out hero. 

365. Would .you ■ /.ave ec;_.e out here if you boliev,d that the VC would win? 

I would :iüv,r believe that the VC would win. Even if I •■?:-«' 
believed that they would win, I would couio out hare anyway ' 
r;. cause it was so e,.ah eo cam a living back in iay village. 

365. Wliich aic.o has the ooopic's ^upaort?: " " 

I don't know about other :Vrx*aS; but most of the people in ay 
;■ h.„.  ha&xot are ier the; datier:., lists because thoy have coce out 

hero.  Jhoy ouiii', ouxhae, aio find food to cat and clothes 
to wear, and so, 'they auet support; the Nationalists. Few. 
people believed in the Va. ■ 

367. How do you chink the i'atioaulists could gain sore support from 
people like yourself :^d.'others' you know? 

1 think it 'is easy tc do. ." Let the----g;o#©rnraent forbid the 
'people in the TC-controlled areas to earn,.their living and 
they will ■•■all co:::.^ out here. "Many haven't come out here   . : 

. because phey ear. bti.LI lire off their land, I think the" 
'„.OT.",riiTionc car. justify itself because the VC are aaon£ the 
heotHe, hl^Oj if ;thp: gov^rnhent lots the: people work as   py 

. •.:   uspial^a^h3^^11eh£■ •hbiife-S^ejfely'ß^^fG:':i±ßMüi£aJZ.^.' 

36S,  If the Proap aine eh.. tter*., wiurc do you third: -life in Vietnam wilX._'..' 

'-•■:.-■: hC -.vht :-: .able te win, ever. 

•P:: 
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±i:T^RVIxNm' 5 CQKiJBNT3 

'The subjuet WAS relaxed uurinc, aoet of the interview. 

rh; bvo20i a little bored at th;; end. 

Ti-3 subject's intelligence was average. Ho was 

.cooperative and seencd sincere, 

n.- ;j,av_ no 3'itun wnot.icr or not he .believed the 

interviewer -when she introduced herself as a student 

ox ooeiology interes^d in the social conditions of 

the rural areas. 

Theinterview was ■. conducted _  - hotel roer. which *?as 

vjj-iet and seeded less f'crnal. 

H>M 
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1. 

:>• 

-5. 

6- 

8. 

,ü^..)TlO(ii;;-livl:. II 

Warne of interviewer 

Fane of .subject 

'.'i;ae and date of interview : 

-Tom  3:00 PM_ to „J>üOO M. 

From  ?ipO_AM_ 
From  

to  10:00 AM 

on 

or. 

on 

1966  

19C 

"Jotal time   4 hours 

Interview based on 

Place of interview 

tape ( X) hand written notes (  ) 

 Qtii Ifoon  

Sex of subject : Male (X ) 

Age of subject : 36   

Ethnic background :    Vietnamese 

Place of birth : 

hanlet 

• emale (  ) 

district   Km My 

province   Binh Dinh 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee 

:'■-■ hamlet 

village: % 
Phu My aictrict 

province.  Binh Dinh 

10. v^,  Length of -—residence in last location 

(b) \iao  controlled the place of residence 
fa) 

GVK C (X ) 

(c) Since when controlled or contested ? 

fiirtrft  birth 

Jamiary 1964 
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11. 

12. 

I'}- 

I-'. . 

15- 

18, 

Number of brother1«   (2   )     and sisters   (       ) 

Iv'uinber 01  brothers  over IS years of ace   : ^ 

raritai status   : Married 

lumber o_   ciiilirfm   : 5 includingjangjwho di 

r;i;:jbc:r of "007s over lb years of.  age   ;       

Ci\ 

19. 

20. 

grants with subject ( ) or not with subject ( 
and with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

Zrothers vitli subject(  ) or not with subject ( 

Wife with subject   (X) or not with, subject ( 
Children with subjcct(s) or not with subject ( 

Catholic 

p.   J Fisherman 

I?. Religion ■: 

Occupation prior to taking refuse 

Economic status : 
(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner  ? 

•/ rl 

/ 

Labor' class 

low rauch land 

21. 

22. 

25.. 

Education   : 

'   illiterote   ■ (•)'■ 
literate-        (X .'J 

, schooling .completed   :        4 years of schooling 

Any relatives in VC   -^       oneyounger broeheE ■arrestedlay W 
node 

2^. 

25. 

26. 

Any, r p lac i ve sin GVN :: -,'"', 

Any relatives     C^ow ii.any;   ..'nen?)  IdLiled by   r 

','■  (a)    French.•■none ' ■■/"■: ■■■?', - 

...'/        (o)    .3VM ;. .   none. :■■' 
(e)     vrC •«.*«»« ■    .'■■ ' none   •..■:. 

, rfhen became  a refugee  : AugustMft I'Mi5 

Where took refuge, first Qul WfeoQ area II...,;. 

.Present residence .., BcUnc 

, -**■-----*#■•» 'V'c^-'KÄAtt^iv^iLti £~#fi£t£ i.f^ '-/■»jlilt *fci~. i»^Sv# 
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1 I 
9 :m SAITD corstnicior 

::"v?z--7i:;-r3 GO;:J:AA:I:TO ?IA: liAgioniL iiBEiiigicr7 

„icr? or OTOAI vrs:;:j; 

?ILa HO»  AC-3-63 
(AGE II) 

Sate of Interview 

£ub;j ect' s Jategory 

_.rea ox iteslcLence 

September gg 1956 

refugee, August Wßfk 1966 

lamlet, WH Village t 
Kra I> District t Binh Binfa, 
Arovince. ' 

Ibis interview is for the information of US aid Vietnamese 
official agencies and personnel on a need~to~feaow basis. 
Aernission to distribx~.ee or show this interview to pon- 
offieial persons x^*aires tae prior approval of The'MiU}■ -. 
Corporation and tne office of tne Assistant Secretary of 

'■■Defense for International ^ec^rity Affairs.:"'"-" 

mgism^ 
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W-.-t. .o^jTxCLiij  b J_I Ci.—'Y —1- 

1. '/hen c" !■■::■  you beco.r? a  refugee?-- 

OnAugust Wtk,1966.    We cane here by boat.- 

2. ilow :'3any people  ea:>e here with you? ~'~     -~ 

There were    y   'ife5  ny five-year old daughter end  a Buddhist 
family of five neabers. 

3. How did you set  that family to cb.se' along with you? . 

.vVwere neighbors,  arid the father was my co-worker.    We were 
both haalet officials under the Nationalists,    When the VG 
took over the village they did everything possible to. render    Ä 

our lives mserable*-. We were kept  under house arrest and ;> 
restricted :m our movements«    allien the Hationalist troops ;* 

\   Invaded our .village, we took advantage of tlae situation'and 
as'.icd to be taken here by boat. i 

k*    'fey. dtdnv't.-the-- -'Gtnar viliaweswr; ce*i$ SÄt^^s^with you? - .    --.     _. 

I know, that aany people i.'oji way ha ,:let "lef t -their homes at 
"'. -that- tiwe also5-.:.bUi.„the.v were brought here by tanks or flown    2 

In helicopters.    kWv-& two of us, the VG had taken us to the 
mountain to hide us f.-o.: the Hetio.ialist  troops^ but we 
managed to escape frow  their  clutch and ran back to our • 

■  ■-   village.    We were- eias: If i;W by the VG .as."Te" —- a-naiae ,   '.-' 
-given Toy the VG to all those who work iorwthe "enemy".    "We - 
hid Ln our hocer when the Nationalist  troops arrived,  and m 
then: we. asked to be  oroc -re outwhere together with our 
fa-llios. >J" 

"5.';..;*ft^H&Ät*Skeß^o^b%^;:0m^^^xth^Q^^£ ;    ■.;. ftf'tÄt vä  :" ^-%;V:' Jij 
: The mountain was -where the VC cadres hid when the Nationalist 
troops e^e to    the:village*      - r '   ■     ''. "5 

6v   Howwiahy vH"?wrs were -la-ken?"to -1 .re wiountfain' ~nih you? 

-.. t-; ThA istex-faülly groin). leade:rg,vthe xow and hauilet -chiefs 
and  zo on»    lie ".'0 took, away all those who had collaborated 

. with the --nationalists for fear they sight leave the-village.   . 

7,    Were they'able  to wake -the escape .and  come"'out- here? 

The VC thrwatenod^^ us if he was  seen co: 
oral in/? with the Nationalists^ again.  ; tfhen the Nationali: 

collab-^rl: 
orating with ihev Natip^lTlst^.;»ga.:in. ;, When tne .nationalist       „w 

-toooss"camej we Cereal! herded to the aountaia.    Sojae of us -, * 
hid In t An'cave,  sc-uie in that.    And so T don't know if the wf 
others could -mm. theij^:Ä£eäp<!i;-.-eierj"itot*i;"-fc/-w»*r.ew&8^|1:;; -■ßhi&t^ 
"hen the J-IPC LOCJ- Lists MH&I sbL'Ll-.iB w? irlll/'fv'i;.    W■- pcraitioik-: 

■called for me to  invest .^i^.e i:Ms.....c-]i   tasi.jiiiiiivcy«,*:..   \ , -> '- 

w ■ ::»   :•      Wf ^  W S     J^Br    ■•;•&*,*i   <     =r   !:;     .•    r    gaf^s1  it^ :!;BM|| 



H 

8.   '■."ii?t .-type of   : Irorie-f c1 id you  investigate while you were a  naalet   '.'. 
chief? 

I  investigated  and watched over  those who had been ::enbers       v 
of the Resistance and was always on the alert for  those who 
see.ieo  to lean to the VC side,    When the VC took over the •_ 
villsse?   'L.»w   classified the villagers  into classes: A, B 
and  a en.    The/ took revenge, on us.     I was e haalet  chief       -m 
working' for  the 'fationalists end  that vms why  in I960 or J?J 
7-551,  the VC were on the lookout  tc kill me.    I went  into •** 
hiding in Pirnhly- for  two years.    Then I received word that        c 
the VC would 'show leniency towards all those who would show       > 
repentance over their uast deeds,    They could  cone hack to        % 

:     :their villages and continue to work as usual.   Truthfully 
s^eaxing,  I ölön't oelieve the VC promises at all, but  there  '" 

:-•.-_- were _^v,wife-and daughter? ay house and property.    And also,   -.. 
:-. I had to work to support my family.    J% had spent all our       t 

savings and were, hroite«    The VC sent word to ae that I should;! 
ccie feoive, they protatsöd they wouldn^t cause me any trouble    \ 

:-r or ULII iTi«,  mst ,:d I - culd -be givp.n assistance.    I went 
back to ay village cji  i.ut   ^ 17 hon.s.    T resained hidden       5 
in the Tillage neadeecrtir" -"hicri hadnH been destroyed by     '': 
the VC    Tr«3hT,.sent wor-  to fay •rife to sell everything we 
had.    Unfortunately4   the VC then started: to demolish the     --'   "■ 
^illr^ö headauarters ark!- so I was stuck inside.    They found  *--< 

*: 0e and iook sie to/the-^cantrin vher? I stayed as a prisoner   ., :i 
for one whole year.    Then^lwes released and peraitted. to   ;.g, _, g 
Teturn  -O- the villaget  hut they still kept me under- house   . 
arrest, and r«stricter my 'Aovenents.   -That was in 1965»    I        ^ 

::--WasnH-:p of my hamlet,    I 
" caulon1";  taae a wait: in the village.*:    I was allowed to^be _    ;■ 

ssen orüy -wltnin the boundaries of my hamlet,    When 1 first   ;- 
returned from the mountain,,»',1was told, that I should.get 
per-il-rsaos each tl^ie T wanted to go- geo the. field.,, :£; epulds*t.g- 
erooy any* freedn«^  . The-VC^'W^re^g^e^tssdlec-eiver.s, . They -.A. 
1 . ^ed legier taxes on r-y^^ family: because-'aeoordlog to thesr% 

• :s*''- I ii~d collaborated with tb.3.enemy,    I was a "to" and I otfed 
pblocc  debt  to the peoole,    People-Ilse me hadtokeep theirg^i 
head^low and play dumb; --Wefkept silent when they -calked      H? 

, --.^        ahdi Fisver./answered them,   'lieber did we utter a ^rd'b^^gk^gfl 
cost-:r-v-t.    kc-waited for ,the opportunity to sake, our yf 
e-ca^o,''  7he bes~ chance we could have v^a3 when the lrational-; 

ist   criK^s conducted an operation ia our village,    ^e could t 
follow their i hot steps when they lej^«> These had b^ 
r^idc before the last one? bat none of them was as big and     "1 
: .""• j   •„  -.  e last  cnc.    1 .ere were troops landing from the   * 
war "hi-.. : and -supported, by cannons and"'mortar s „  son« rsöved    - "-:» 
into the village in tanks and armored cars,    fee raid was       / 

:.-*=- coadactee simultaneously In the moumfcain and at seg^g Ihft    ^ 
-   T was the Lostg ebenem for me togta^e, to bring ay family to       '-f* 

""-... ihia ajo» w*f- li-egdOBj*    1$. hpart ah^aind haver al\*raysbsen   - - 
,.._,•*-".»*   ' '--    ■'■-■■:.        —•,•--..    "-  -■■"■     '"   "      —"-?-.       :        . ,. ';.■-■■:    . ;ig- 

«.;-■:•-,i-'#>,'   :.' i«:^i':'-;g:rtgg;;i:liigr'.i.v
:V:;;.i,..::;.:!g     ... •■    ->--.   '■•  ;•■  -J,   .'..■       ■.''  '••■: ' .      -.    -...'.-"g-.i, 



■PA p:\hzici,.;. t ?z ci-'LY -3- 

■,;ith.th2  ■:■:•■ ti:;n-.-l ist   ..-ovorn.;:;rc.     I pleaded with the Viet- 
m .o--.a LiGatoi^nt  to  ask the two Americans  to tahe us cut 
hz:: i  io their bo?te     Ibo lieutenant  replied that  that boat       '\ 
was  secret and no one was  piloted  to enter  it.     I told his 
t'.:.pi  I h-'C  erio^^eo  tae VC and wished  to bring ony family to 
the ar:oo-  fre.-dou.     If the lieutenant refused to take  ny 
f=   ily- r:icl :.o/ neighbor's family- with hin,   then let-.the 

Ts tier;- list soldier a .-it ill U" ell.    I would rather die by. 
t:-.z  :i':?j'^ of  the Nationalists than by the VC,  that would.        ■■■■■ 
he a  ';h?oe.    I pleached and pleaded and the lieutenant  talked 
to too two Araerhcans who agreed to taiie us  in the boat.    Tie    ->- 
then loi't  tho. village an?"  & little while later we were :[ 
transferred: to -nether :s?ialler, boat  that brought us to Quu       >« kci-cv cu -iiüvner s^a±ier; boat that brought us to 
pfeift» 'Poo:- w« ".-or-- ovec at Quti Khon* we all went -to the 
Polios Station sad showed tho- our papers, • The police 
too* down our aay~3 aiKl birthplace and so on. ceaan   _ 

9. /ho  e one" u-c,t,?*rl  t h at -iTV"-* o t fnn/ 

LU> 

II, 

t  ^'V^^"rnSnrU3t SoMiw;:r£»  the American troops and I *-,.-.o j-iOiitagnaru^,   . . ~ - ■=■ -/,t 

"f; ;! 1T. ;e= "^ *rcr3 killed In that. operation?    How nuch da-age     " 
-.wa~ eo-.-^ot   tc.the vilia-ers?- "   -       "   ■    • 

2e,:d3| * ls ?^*?-.%?? occurred the VC took us to the mountain". 
vZ   J^ll?~aeC  -Ylöl3n  ^ ? cave-    At nlS"ht  I *ent back to       - ..ie  vLiic, o ane  eo^ed^y wife. {-Who: got killed-today?"    She 

-Ä? ^i-dlby  ?aEncn.   -.no also said that-many cows got 
WAS? f F?J      oallc'zs too,    No innocent Chilian lot    , Ä* 
hurt  taatoday :e^cept,:arT:told you just now, those &^ ' ^ 

. -8i3r: :& g-reat ioaan^.;cowii.^o.:, o-:oo;"      -o-:ovo-'oOoohoho:.:.^"O0oo~     . ofii 

Bow    aj^-'h. olotc: ware' ia^oürhTillage?        __-_-■_--* .;--- - - 1*" 

\ ': village woe coaposoö . of these ha -.let^aBHHM^BM 

12. 

13. 

1^. 

HOST-,eiif oseÄloilsed  inh^p ha^jlitf; '"* -      ^ 

"_'- jro: wj!^_«. sout  100 families in ty hanlet. 

"&?t..'die?  the people: In your hamlet c-o to earn their living? 

-h :^^?^rimmg^^:^^w^£ :. o 

heroooiany of  che^ poor? 

■ "oh;=r^' 

:■■;■*'. 

mmmmM mm m, *mm*m« \u,m^, 
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Tvo thirds of  tho people  in ;iy village gre* enough to eat     . 
en i'hoir  land.     Ihe rest  hod  to support  fner-iselves by 
^..f'clorliir  firewood   in t:i£ woods nearby or worein? as  trans- 
port laborers  for  others  in order  to nrke ends übet. 

15.     I-0".r rich was  the  richest nan  in  <-ct 

16-    K0V/ -ir;ny ^opl9 ta £«f healet or village were Catholics? 

SpuL?iS iSlIiilSißii ~ 8^t 20£ of the' 
17. ^fere  there ever conflicts feeb/oen"members of different^4iÄ   i 

18. ^re^there any  incident,   in your village after  the fall ofKr. 

S*    f"or the fall of Mr.  Dien. x;e came to ask "for advice 
SM%agS--S  ^ ^co* ^ Charge of all the clfSW* 
p"-~-?£JtZ  '     .fe.?M°ö  -'^. Diea,wa5 a Catholic and- a  "^ 

"    K??,?i^? 3C =y, -^ae.     I answered «Catholicisi is a g 

-?U^on to uorsnip GodV Catholicism isn^ Fr,  Dies      Mr     ^ 
;   Diep happen^  to be   -ne Prc=W^t:T>ut  there V« "S? ' 
^r    -f 7^ hold ,'o-vlov ^itions  in the Government. 
■V,1: i-i-ion 1^ o^iod-inspired reii-ion and tu    deity tb* 

-.,;,.,,,,.. , vataoiics- worship is God^ -the Creator %rtio he^ -ctL Ä* 4«?   - * 
;:^wo>id and died,to save  it, ';t This is a ^od-c-eal^il?i™ 

S|vJ'?;ye ternq: tp W* viliB^^as  there a: School In your ' 
*. ■*——■.   ->'V,' ' .   ' .    o ■■'■;;'■■;■■ ■'. ."■> .■:- ■:.'.•' 

.■-'■'C'r      ■T'-..   ::'        ■_.      :.V-.','i'    -'■'■■■ "'   .''^   ' -      ■ "' - ': ".'"-    '■'•"% 

ies.  "ühcreyere a five-classrooms School and a -small school 
^^^^fth/^^? 7C took over ^ villase, tJS ^.rc/ed the village headquarters, schools and church. 
:^L9U°:-l9V^ ?,ll  *3G C^h0^s to visit the church 
;♦:;;»*Ve/ ^li-f "*ho f?^i^en area." They left no school 
stcncixBg.-  .he children have been staying home- eversine«.  , 

19. 

Säg 
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^C."   ""■■cfore  the. VC c? :e to   'our village,  which people  tn your vll- 
1P[-;G '.v-i'C t'/o ^cei:  r esxcteo" :■ :   ■'* 

A;- for as I could und^rstarie,  I found that  the Nationalists 
stud., together.    They likoc  each other and the cadres were 
all for  th:.- people,  but  I carrot-tell you who in my village 
"e-ijoycö  the xost  respect fro^i the people. 

21.    Which peor-lc   in your vill.v.e \:era  the most  inforaed? 

Infer ■ec'  on which" side? 

.-•'ho i.'cs the village representative,  and iir. 
ic.5  are both' \rori.-:---ö' si:  the cist riet now. 

23«    no7,.' was 1 Ifr  in your village before 195^? 

■ ■ ■.:/:■■ o liveö  in aise.ry» . ,-_;■./.■■'. 

2^.    VTÜy?    :la-s  there any fighting  in your village? 
rCaere '.ras no lighting but our lives were very hard because 
we hadftc rsake contributions to theiip Ctfiet liinh).    The 

.villagers'   economic  Situation was very black end  it wasn't 
tuVttl after the Nationalists  too::   "over that we could 
breathe a little.    During the years of 195CT and 1951 the 
people  in ay village were poor and dade poorer by the Viet 
Kinh who forced us  to work as laborers and go on trans- 
portation aisnions for .them.    Thanhs to the cease-fire the " 

-    people could breathe a little»    Also,  the government began 
to give asti-ataiiee to the people.    The villager-sbelasse . 

-   bctterr-off ffict'erlally-s-Dcaking«    They were able to buy 
decent  elothos.-for tke:i~elves*     They could raise their 

■  . ' heads with others.    Ts^ilief;/who hadn't" had any cows: nivrt-i. 
-looking around for a good-  sale to a ecu ire one or two, or 

.■:\  farmers who hadvbeen 'laflpless beeaie -landowners;    During 
■•'-■'"' ;?SkV eight cr nine yaai .5.-tue rationalists werer in Ccrtrol: v. 

'■'. -,o.i   f!;fökvlilb';ykK^ 
.clothes to wear.k  w"   /'       ■ %[; .-,. ~k 

25.    .hnät .h^p-vciicc to the villagers when the VC took- over your" 
village? :-"-\~- ;  • 

Since the VC took over the village,  the people have been 
living  in "cry deplorable conditions.    T'neyforced the people 
to vi -r ':;'Xcz^  to work as laborers for them,  to do this ana 
to Co thetj  ell hinds of things.-  3ut their .troatasnt of 
tPG:v2 who hi'".' wor'keß tor ihrirrt^-osa-li^ts_was. extresoly 
harsh.    These ueonle  iad  to work constantly for the VC. 



?he VC el"/c"s pr-x-ched  about  unity but  the truth v;ai  they 
cons'U'.vric1  t:-oso fAo hod. collaborated -.'ith the Nationalists 
as ;_iec  -:nd th.^.vselveo  as  cats.     The  cats could sat  the jiice 
'./hcucvor  they pleased.    Vie valUcd a tightrope not d?ring 
tc  say anything or breathe.    Those who kept  taeir mouths 
shut vcro vc-rcbed constantly,   those v;ho didn't were arrested 
ar.cl  sent  away,    There was no way out. 

26. h'erc the village officials under  the nationalists elected by 
the people OJL

!
 appointed? 

They were appointed from above.    These officials had shovn   ..■ 
their vcrthiness,  their loyalty to the Nationalists and 
that. was :wiiy they- vere picl'.ed to become officials. 

27. Have you ever -had an election in year village? 

...; All the officials -in /ay village were appointed and so there 
has nevx.i   ^oen any election oh the village level in my      ; 
village.h:But>  there were the presidential elections which- ■;# 
the people in my village '.participated: in.    Before the 
election was held,   there '"'ore 'Study sessions conducted for 
the benefit of the villagers vrho had to i'orfc hard,"all 'day-; 

.   end ni^ht  zvA kntii ha.^h£ns about ;the talents and virtue^; 
of  tne candidates." -"..'a vrore told of  the worthiness of this 
and  that candidate :.or  the National Assembly or for the    :  ■ 
Pr^nidercy. 

28. In your■ obirion5 -which, v/culd   :<e better — elected or appointed 
.officials"-' 

"" > ^'     Sii^  is J>V y error.! opinion;  it is finest© let the people 
,jfe^C-choc^c huoir  rcorcseniatlvoa  through .free elections»    there 
■ 'Wt-"?.r^ioat.^itT^lls houever,.-   If the candidate or, candidates 

:   ,#:   "■■""■;a-jre" oro-IIationalir-.t3,   talented, dedicated and virtuous,: 
H        "-then- '-t   1:3 r-11 for the better^  and I have nothing to say    \- 

."..''■   ": agi-i-fc;:  free elections.  3ut,s suppose the candidate or   :'s', :.,■■.. 
canc;idh^^: arori't pr:b;rlist.lcna;iists<l' their'allegiances are 

' .. ■■■   h.ith tnVT "other sic? fox: example,    The: people don^t know:     v ■ 
'yyW that  ?>n.h:-s-ä^ht vote'f or^tlio^  . Each, voTe: is a brick used  '■■ 

to: buLlo "u'h the future of the country»-'   To nisuge  it ;is 

-•> 

:at 

29.    Do you : no" arrvthin^ about  the Dies      Government? 

«ccrr^-11 • tc the people1 c ruaors-  i;go Dinh Dieia anö K30 
Din.:. I'-hvi "z\-..■v'od  the nowor and ruled  the country. 
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30.     What Hid you think ahout the  fail of that government? 

1~ is i:y opinion teat la-.  DioL. was overthrown 'because of his 
family's dictatorial behavior towards the peopje and his 
j irtiality towards the gea/ rals and high ranking officers or 
io;..othing.     I think the g.tiisrals who engineered  the  coup must 
hav-; had sa.e reasons to do so.    But,  as far as I hsard from 
other people-,   xiic  Blame was on iiie Uhu.     She was known all 
over hare and abroad»:   3hu Mas a -reat profiteer and spaculat; 

■she held' all 'the strings. .   -      -: 

31*    Vfnat dirh. the villagers say? . ....-' -'.:,:.. 

-. a^fore the I-I.J. of that .^.ovpi'snent,  the■' villagers didn't say 
Mish.^ but ax.ter. the eeupthe managers began to point to this: 

■,*■',: and that saying that. belong ;d to .^me 13m and - that belonged to 
aire ^hu:

?  the bicycle factory haXangeö to Mae Sirs, and so. on, 

32*    ¥src : tfcre any Sstiöfialist!Hiii;tary^ xoroei-.naar yoxä" hamlet-.or-■'»■: 
village? 

Jaforsthe 70 came to ay village,  there was onsvplatoon of ■ 
the :-3BGv ■-' Theyasrere to-protect: t-se village of xicialsv  und ■ 

.-',:        : "ivei-j now and. tl.an the Givil Suards would, come in... such as . 
man the-7C came to -mya village from the mountain to arrest or 

,   assassinate ; this or il^t intef"fatiälyV group chi:;f, or tnis or 
"   -slat haijlet chief,    Ifeen the Civil Quax-Cs ware in the village^ 
* in great number^ the TuJ vere nowhere to he found., • but-a£fcafc.: i-I 

■■_"      solclers had.all lsft> the 70 casse back ag-airi to kill this or 
that   , Orson. 

33..   How "die :%ne BDO and the; Givil awards beiiavea towards the people? 

d        *  The äuu and the öavilTGuards dsrsafed l^dpeoiÄe näo?shly:,      "'-""'■' 
. They though;   tney had 6uns in xheir kands and so couia say— 

anytair.,^  they wanted»    ihay were arrogant and abusive  i,t>wyin^ 
--    iöir  people^    dhey gambled,-got theaselves drunk, and patronise; 

ill-reputed houses.    Shay didn't care; about thsfr duties. 
Thay lacked la-e spirit of camaraderie and feüghi^ against iaah 

.,>;=; .. Qther, , Theyj dadh't; ^take .gbo.d'-4i^^h^^i^feW*;-^sa;Jtefi,..ö3E Uis*- 
••     charge 'thfetr -duties jthe way. f:s.ey should,  hut spent-their- tiase 

_ « ashling, oOtting, drunk; and so on*    Theywere arrogant.   .   . 

34,    "What did  the villagers say?, - .     ' < "-'■-.-.-."'."- :- 

-  xhey really disliked those ÖJX; and Oivil Guards but didn+t ;-: 

1 dare say anything.     The real kätionäiists felt very ashamed -^ 
arritatad.    Söüe did talk these... soldiers into changing their 

% :  behavior but;Vthair effort jeanie to nothing. 
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.35.    31* *ho SDC ra-1  Civil >u;rd=T behavior ever change?  

36..    Arc,i)\^t snil. Dohaving lih: /that? ■'..-     \    /> 

05 course.     I saw thohvdonhat with my own eyes the day I 
--.-.left .r£yvillage to. opue out here«,    I was' a witness to their 

'.';■:• >..'• vier but 1 dien*5- ßA£0 soy »nythlngv .Shis  is .a  chance 
, t ~  \ :~~l    ■-'-,? t   I hav   'Jcoa. ' L-:  '"•'-■'-.' '""<■■.--../..".:.;     :-   _:/.; 

37*     ^o'r '." i'-\ ty? American  troops hehave/ : 

l'\cy  refreshed   :*i£ -.corves   rith coconuts. 

38«    Di:""  tiicj- -ast-the villagers or Ty for  these-coconuts?: :   , 

-_*. ■; >,...• it - ;p:o Africans — I don't  ioiow their ran;is  — with e ;7 
Vlatneaesc^icutoaent:,     Lhie coconuts were given to 111021 end   ; 
they took thcwi.    .fLey 6 idn* t, spea!r Vietnamese.-and. so haw :; 

■ -■-.    --cc'-lc they-say anything ■    yhe:/s.G-^ 
V ;        eu-~  gaveb thes to:?the lieutenant and the: äsexicens who took    '""'^ 

39^tfer-e t:„o;re maW-Africans, troops partlefeaeing In that, operation? --■ 

I con't  teea.  about  zho o^ecr  unit,  out I so*r only four 
J*^i leans air clie artillery öetachBont an^ a Vietnamese 

:   "''   '- :Meatöfl8?K%,-   .There was also"-asquadof hontagnerd soldiers. 
M~ '  "■   ?£& rxdi~ymr&ytitizF~zase.    Hhe ■ Social-For cos woreheiihorfteryf? 

. :'?-" "■    to tlie^MoMt#ln; ';1 heard that  twiT'or three other f äatlfes        t 
: froa ::ay'h.arfio~ Xec-t for/ the govojruiK^BtveontrollOjä a-reas slso,':? 

"'- /' /      MM f dm. Slat so; sure about  1:hat  ooeatise I haven*t seen thoci. 
"hoy  case" out" here :by ?t ahhs/ahdheMliJ /hllhg b^ahy. of their ^ ■:.;i^% 

' ::/: .possesstons. withthefe    We were ."te"  in the eyes cf  the. VC        ■*. 
and  so. we had  to leave the village.    '&en -re left we •% 

h,   -     couldn' tu or ins anything', out. with us.     On.:, the,,ship each of.    :.,^ 
- us was "riven soae frulth . and. some candies and that was all. 

'ihen we arrived here  C&anh Rang refugee ca&p which is run . 
by the Cssth«liei} the welcoming cesamitteefed us.    I started ^ 
to worh today.    1 have nothing left» ^ \^< 
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*+£<     "-••'   i"v"- vi.llr72.r3  SPV  L-->iv thin .  ebout   the Arierleon troop behavior 

'io: hinh) •'./pro  a-.noixs   the people,   the people 
live'   in :'•:::,  riise.yy   ?n<?   frustration.     When  the Americans 
-•-'••■■-  bore   they brought;  fc;>c1   and   clothes for  the people.     The 
poc^l.;  -'.•••.:   hrppy for nine  or  ton /oars.    Then the biational- 
i~ts :.i'...■;r;-v to the ■:• istrict >.-nd the VC  took: ovor  the 
vill.-  ■:■ f= ••••rJ.ii,     ehe oooplc  TIN; very .eisorable now.     Only 
tiioso ;.:l;o  evroathiz,, .nth  tho  C/C  like the VC.    7ho people 
sa.f  ■.vij^l.  ere very C.is~\i5t:&}  vrite/ehe deplorable  conditions 
th„v e-re   L.-.j   beb  iiono of   tbeo dare   say anything. 

l-hl.     Tar-, die   the villager:.  sa™ about  tho i<-:ortcan troop behavior 
tO'./TriS    the    JOOplüi' 

I didn't hPar t'icro, say .c-nfthlr^ aboutthat* The people ontyv 

ce.epl; er;.:c --about thopTIotnaacso soldiers. They said" these ', 
eoldlers stole chickens.,  squpsh,. papaya and  coconuts or 
ieone-r fro.-.i the- nnonlrJ s' nookets.,. ■■' •.,;.,'i ■ 

*T«i.     .»oo  your  nr-sia.ot, a  5i.r?tGJiC •eainXeT r 

^3'.  r^en"--:-»3 it.euilt?  . 

In 19-61 or- 1>62. 

ifV. .-"fiovr auch labor..and iianeypis.;  you iaeve  to contribute .to pit? 

.Jo .-.ore aolf^zff iciorit-in piy -f^ally., . Wee-wenie out cutting  
.•<?.O*-Q teoee end^p1-d th--- f noIng.p   5?-illios that eoulan' t go    , 

•   to the woods tb.Vi.t- down trees had: to hire someone else to 
do tli&;s for i;he^^>eTxiis- cost «oriey.-: \ :      .    V    P  •   ■■•■„■-. 

\?i    Sou die tho   x-oplcfopl about  hayiny'-to pay for "the consfertfet f cpop 
of  tno öirai-op-ie    Hao.io-t? ' ■-■       :•■'■- ■     :*■■ '--,, -.:"-' 

" (1'  "-'t  ^^1   eariv ie^^hi"   cracurrir    t;-st,    Da.1^ t.-y*     ' 
'';"' /".:' • foe;  ,   c:u  ;..c.   .  :   3 „at^plc Vnict -as' built >  tnc ,:_epie 

Vre   Vto.pbsl'-r hapoy-    -.And  "(? if  they/ had  to contribute 
. - ..   .1000 or:?500:-bia3tarp bfc 'buy  trees to build, the Strategic"   ;■•'- 

VolVp   !:hüy •- Id ft- t ^'in^' very' -euch.    Hov/ that the 7G nave ■ '■:'- 
ta'con ov:.'.:' .th'.;. vlllbjo:,   tlxo pecole; bave to endure- nine or 
ton. ti.ies  aorc 'ii3orie-s  th?n before.    Tac "JQ took over 
cVvf :'t'" L"~.    ".rtsjrtall"  3~,:e?bins'«. 

J+6. ,: l/l..:»t ff. ic    -ou •-" :Ul.iko about  the Stratag-io Haalct?    .;-, 

\./: l,;r:,  --.TE i/Gthin'j' th. = t I i5Isll'tcd  rbout  the Strategic Haalst^: 
ä '&jjs,<:'JLVsH   it   ^r*/ .luch.     It ya^ tho «ovcrnuent's nlan to get 

I^'r^ä'rfrf.-'n'^ ;:^r' ■■■':;-'      ■■', ~   "*- :'—■■:,■" w;'-     -.:■■';■■     -. V    ■" 
■:Z^ÄK.-   r,'lM!f*- ■ , 'v.-.       ■■:■■■  ^'~\ ....■■■/,:--.■...-■,-.■:':-.',.:.   V.:b    •:  .-:    '-^e-v»*:- 
.   ^äfejf.. :,S.. -:.:,,, ..; .,      "■     ^    • ■ ■  ; ' .i ■ ";•   ■•'.....■>   ' .:      . V."-: .■-:■■ ,'       ■     '      '      ■■■-■■'..•<    _„ •' •>" •" i  . : '■*,': •■      • '■■',\~-^ä 
*•"■*:■'■ .--'VSS    ■ ':■,:'■:■■'■ .•.-*•.'■:,■>■ ■■'■ :  ,--.■-7.:=i ■'■%".'"■.: ;-:^vii'^;i,: ii»;^,^,.'*';^?.!^ -v^effSfi»' J::.:" :;   :     :■   •'-. " ,-•: .f:ts«^S 
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i'Olate  the VO. 
t; lO.-   J_(J 

D v  stciräy a.v1 protective walls and to 
■•c-z a   ■:--at believer  in the good of the 
•;. •.■•:■-■  on-i of  itj  promoters. 

**7. JOXO--Ü  Tlic  7C  ca.-o-to ycur ?iU 
iii'-.- and  >.utur j?   " ?^9...«-_h.Qir_iiid-vmi feel »*>«n*- v- 

nope-, 
in t:;o v: 
had .'"orü 

>8 

*■■ m. 

Die   the 

:'-:tionrlUts v;,ro -till in ay village, I had ay 
b-'-lisved that la;«: ?py I would be rich like othersjl 

llaye. . be didn't h.s-vc to pay much taxes. If you ^ 
land you paid .-lore tax, if you had less, you paid M 
:. t;~;; amount i-;a." s.iali —d the people had nothing. j| 
in about that, '.ihc people couldn't believe that yyif 
':he fgiiangos would bo so drastic and that was why ff. 
very.confused and frightened.   ;■ „IJg- 

; receive any assistance from the government?        ■—M- 

. the f~tionclicls  tool: ovc-r  rhn village^ the. •coor: 

ier-; 

• -Lpiiilloc: received clothing naterial and rice, 

■■/lieh did -the-VC first  case te yoiif villc'se? 

fc* V-N 

CF ■■■-.C 
n^n 

50.  Dir 

51. .At 

b:.y cone to your ylllagc- 

hey only, ePü-e ?t ni yht. 

*v   :>'."V :    --      :-VÖ  -    Oi ■•onetime at the begin- 

did rmk ychow'the 1/C -were 

day or at night? 

In' your'.' village? 

J is-; :-O3',K?- to HnMHl >>ni<..t -'.first end" arrested  tä-e" hanlet  - 
caief but  later ■releaseö;hi;:iV   'Thenr they came  tcMHn 

■   Haaiet which ?r?s iay hamlet "to ."errest iae^    I was 'informed 
In advance of. their:-com^ig end;so I hid myself.  ■ ?roa then ■■-!' 
en at iägnr  i either left,the hamlet or sleut"' in some- other   ~' 

..:,:. plr.ee..,. I was only ? harrlet  caief and  in?t vac why I didn't 
- ;have any eoldier.s. to-protect aie» .   I ker>t hiding at night '-' 

for.a wnile and then found  I couldn't endure the "tenseness: 
..   pi; the situation, auch longer. ,;T!M-¥fe: b/egari to arrest  the        '" 

■•■   irter-'flT-ily jroup chiefs and  the £cx chiefc.    t became very ' 
.-,   frustrated  anc1  frightened and. so I resigned and let, someone  :$- 

'.;,';   younger tahe ay place.    Then I went  to enother village to      # 
hide eryself. . ,.-- <. 

52.    Did the VC aihe propaganda when they first  came to your village?;^ 

.   They c'ldn't .^^äe propagand^^  they only came to arrest or        yÄ 

©SS.P3Sinate the ijatipnalist cadres,     I don't  know' what.'they   K' 
did besides«   -.. : ■-: ,.■'.■■!.^->„ -■ ■■«*:-■ :^--   -  ^-*«,«. ■  .. >^- 

"3««^ 54^•■„'■asesas 



53.     Did you  ':T.J\-:   .'UFt.■- fclhr*. of-. iso"}].gbole.:';ed   to  the VC in those 

■'?■..or.].-;  hnow .aVjut ;.v:."h - vie-:,     -here were  sis or  "even -fami- 
lies who secretly worked  ior  the VC even in those days.     They 

j hoc   -joined the;i dicing  the r;eslstf nee one were ajrested and 
pat   ir. -jail ;by_ the Nationalists,    "./hen they were released 
the government gave-the»^ clothes'-and allKinds of help,  but 

* they turned  around -and .consorted with, the "VC  instead.    These 
families  sent  supplies  to the- VC in the. mountain.    They have   : 
cose out to the cnoen in their z id ing with the VC. . ./;- 

5*+.    ^hen were they arrested? 

■ihey were arrested  in 1957,  1961. 

*■ 55*    Didn't any villagers Iniois -the- Nationalist  soldiers of the 
':■':;;, v;v;■'. y pros snee; oft he VC: in; 'the If village? 1.' 

,;,/_, 5. ..._-„,: Sa.-eJi. hfwile.t :had--f h%?s;|;o:t^iti^ trao relied  ön  the  inter- 
f=üily_grour) chiefs and  ^Iso i-^e Secret f gent ifiform€&s for'* 

-    the iniormatiori as: to ta% Situation of the area.    The vil-       , 
läge also had Its own secret, agent  informers for what tfefe" 

■ ' -',.        h.- going on in the vtil?;:e. -.. '  ."    '   ■;,.... -_--'"'--- 

> J6.   .Hö^-cöuid tae-VC. infiltrate, int:o yo^r village when there were 
-     sc. :?!?ny secret infor<«err ror :Ing -'round the village? 

The reason was there was only one platoon o±v SDC and they. 
• ■ *;" - .-were charged" with the protection of the village officials., 

* 11 they   mew *--ie YC T,rer3 in the village,   they couldn't 
- -'::-      ~~    j   d^ ..auch Äooulf- tnaA.   -At - nicht-'th%s©/0^Me^t:'^tr^llJa%=.f ^Oa-C' 

■■--/■  ~ - o-r- ha.-let tc another, bat tue YC;ri^0%:gö tö^the-tSaslet ' ■"   1% 
'•%¥e t'i-   -DC 'rere set~inT_~a anbush.    They went to another 
ha-ile~   instead- Oat, when there ^as a    skirmish,  some VC 
goi- iiiilec'. 

7 57.    Vlh&i you■ werh in. tue W prison?!^st did- the VC do to you? - 

I  _ *sr   -tc 'e-     rLth tl-sr,    Vhey üirde' J.S gather firewood for 
: ssle, andr the revenue was nutin the consron fund, or we ^ 

■:do:igbed the field which was located near the möWßxaiwfoF  r-W 
I-'- .    ^pt-^- ail.-■■■-:'   '■■■•■*/      =  -y   -' >   r    - 

5r-. -Sid ",*---  out -you--, through any study course?    ;.   \,    s _^ 

Thi-7_ yc:" -:" Tiroqaga'nGr? a^ong. as,    They salcl-.that. before the       ■■<- 
''-■-. en i'.'J ^    "J..-  iwu. uu» Une i*i*r i^c^s cr^is over here with 
the sane Intention. "*Tney wanted"torriiie over thi country. 
They called the A .('■'leans dictators and  imperialists.-   - .^> 

ii \W 



ff R '•:i-JLL' u ju 

.il.e OI o'iaf:aiifia.; '■VVere also exoectod to 
j.aftorers. 'but vs veretreated as prisoners in 

"es. b.'.:r-h ve ere rrlr-as "-d ">ie eam-s U/K!er the village 
rveillsrc-:: and -they.'toj>-i; strict watch over us.  To 

erase in our minds any vestige ofpro-rtatianalist feelings, 
the VI 3ta£e«. raocV trials for  the public benefit and at our 
e-'pci.nst.--, b"^ verc le;" in front of the people and accused of 
all sorts of criiaas. These trials were organized 
"to ir'tp midate "i-ho- 
altar eoBplete W'i'l 
erected, a chairman and: assistants sat around a table. She 
V-'J then got the people ^ho;,had never:worked for the iiational- 
ists ana those vho worked ror then to ooiae to the trials. 
JS^ "they »ere all in th^ir places, äS were led out and 

victimst  slogans were hung all around, an 
;h their flag and burning incense was 

ordered to sat on* the 
-*3ömi with the iackevi 

tJioer. fliers theii .led the^Jiolleriag 
!!n    and, the. 3*0fLa ;r>biied -nt)own. wj'fji 

lackeys« t «• This went on for a while then sIsoTyped.    low 
eaae the trial  proper.   ^OEte yill^eyg would stand up and 
daiaand that this and that person he trxea^ ~yWu& yßiQTa&mss:     •-»« 
f-at poor xaan to staue u-; anf keep his head down,  they _,.-.-'-   --< 
rh sir lingers at himy hit hiis in the? fs^,*$oxnted their guns 
at hia»  cursed 'htm.    Then each person- present;had to make up 
a criainal story, attribute :a crisse to the acsaxsed to; show; 
that he really hated t&". acwusedf and the people of his kirid —'I 
the la ok ^ys.     The "PS pud =6 he- husbands ±nvJail asd» mde the" 
%±ves att;8nd studj,- courses in T%* village,    Ily wife had- to:> 
attend tt:o study courses i'hiek- lasted about two -months,     They-v« 
did^ this to Eiy wife because she. was of the same mndas ,1..    ~::'"-■ 
11;/   ife eame fro_  a   ?ell-to-jo iamily and she haa a ver-5  .M:V 

■ W$M&*~- _&&. yoif'\oef, ; ,my f aCa^er "fas. #^.%j^a^.;?^i33e^U ' fhs^jS^» 
facts combined made us vory undesirable in the 7C eyes. 

Those trials peeurr-,-d in the b^lnii.inj:; of 1.965, I was arrested 
and tafceii to „the1 prison where i staved,: for two' öönths,; the» - 

the' --¥<?•■ took"me bac^; to ihte village. i#v©rb'änd/"fc3fisäj--.4äii-y for "f 
two weeks* Aftir these two weeks, they took me back to. p-rl^js^ 
Luring vheso two sw^iSj daily -.the villagers had to attend the ; 
trials and t?e %ere tried aaiiy seo.   ■*r_" _> 

59>~   Mow di"l 'the vill-s^ers B these traslB;?:: 
t-.Ä 

'JTJ lib^   these  trial?.  . Tills iy" dh^erstäixdabie because 
"piais serp3£rs5^i.£gir*"pu-rposeJ.    Ag for ^he villagers, who     , 

trials 
villa? 

f^?^his nor that sid&jt    they disliked these 
r:"? there >/g.s nothing they could.4c-.about that,   /$^e;by 
."■"ae' tinier" YO control,   th : po^er-was in their hands.' 

" h n  ch- 7» ■order«:-'* each -«illager to sake up a ori-ittinal story 
at  *:.->.-   •_- f ^r-,L  01   ;h    accused,  some villagers balked,    SÜ^« 
saii  i:r; the^j fed nothing against thes^offie_iais because 

n«ver oPbressed them-ör took bMbes»^^hsy-addoft 

-i»-« fc^•>".-.  "-.-   :»    •;   -'.A.a*^' 



-!-■?- 

v-'v;   hed   "'o  v    >J.'-■■.:■-■.";?■ ■ü:
.

E,
J.:JS"I; U3 .because "when we i;ers in-the' 

■ - ->-*-,-~    v:-   .;vd _-   I^VTI'-'I out t-e orders fro ID 5.bov> sjid  received 
or?- «a! e:\LoG .aeeordin I}..     ~.'h---jy said  that  these accused had to 
t;erd der ids .y^vrrrrineod-  t-h--*y dived: i^.ier.     "ow that the TC 
brov-.^hi iu f,noth.';T- .^ovorri-ient which proiaised  the people food 
and h&~rir_eac,   th*-   "<>oplr. -would- l:eop that in aind.    Äs for 
the denier odri.;ialR they didn't do anything to deserve the 
V'Opir's vraih,  .-he:-  ch.faandjd tc ?oiov' v;hy the V3 wanted them " 

ev/.e ee lad&o äccüü?-tiohs against thcae forraer officials;    dDhs 
:■=';." 'V3 .ruelied  that id the villagers didn't accuse ha.®;,  that rasaat "d 

■i;h;;' e;hl-. i::Ii:  sorry forus.-    The TO then ordered ßveryonG "-: > 
■■-   do -tha*yl. -vo ye e; act-nations a£ äi»st us so tMt "tip lackeys 

d^lVd"'^'dV-9^ y,   L-ed- 

-#§:. * "fwa"'"*^? batid!y>e in or hear yotdd vdl:la#3 "at-1;Bat ti-oedbeweeü 

• 61.      ~o    e~     ~ " "       oi.o village or i^asjlet honhöd?     - ;■:■..- 

the d%ticnöiets vsrc  conducting a& operation 
uisu.iL&:c» an 1**~L ~4>- the recon plane,  cirdLed over 

W\-,_ 'ii^ a .::->är,- dhe ^cmnüain.    Th~ oiüane flev rery low,   y-L — dS''^ 
'lo* aid the'pao-xi*»^~re -very xrxyhsenud;» ■■  2ney dadadtyuMer-- 

■ ■■■ oh-'cv'-- •T*feipt 11^ E^i-."5" "^ tiiin  ----eve  eoiti1? "T- d:c-.-:    TJsnslly-"wtien th3V= 
vsadd airplanes" circling  overhead,  the people re/gained calrn^ „ 

-. hif.: -L-airt  V>se the plane- fie" estreeiely- low and |hat ^rr^*«   =,i 

a,.. ;     -;^tp u.e.     2h~r-   ":io p f-ux^r anfl  e son xn the process of -d 
jar d h      zhr iiitd * "> ±3 fiel3.     Seoiny the ai- 

- y   y ..  :~ tide;; '-fere :tapfer- with friyh^aad rani    The airclaie tliou^iy    . 
iiv "*r"<;"' "'   ">    " h        "   = ■   "" 'i :,   ,- oi;, Tf   :ere  -jah-aid end ran.    ipc 

- " -'"^     eo, d-osbe T
-SK- drodpee -drb>d:aiy; xianesd    It' "was -the; - kind   lh^.: . 

■   *.,."-      ~~b::i~^. dove "eoueee ~~ ±:vTdle, --"aae   "hrea; houses »s;re.hurnad 
;,,,-;  ,w ...dpir.j. äv'4 i■*#,.>; ,.- «^ "1-      r_     -o"-^ ad*    ilo one «as--;SÄiä3fs-       ;i-*;;:   - 

;62'»    Vha--- d„:^  ',h- ;..>$. opl^:.p&y- ahrv,"i(hiit;?-   üid tä^ l>3atsi&:thei-gr:v;-rtrs - ..-rrst 

d "~   _.. "wtdr _a-T:~h''d"ddSs^Fii.'p^t»  , They. rs^:isedl-"5^t, .<hr;n the ^- 
. .  *ve-ioiialist  :droöas: vrer<y on 3^   o^e^ation at^HHOBBWfc' the 

^1  'f    ...rdewn aj.r\dear v'0wdd* circd'''o--r t.:^ir siea« .-,;:^hey -fcld. I:e4d•'d 
d- the"-^,i.zti'iMi5'.-,'-cdreV   ?.c: Ion*-     _ -1  -< .er.s<~p  a?ä let the jseopl« 

be e^dls fcees.Hr', oniy the YC rt^-i e-fajv    Civilians .atoiüLdn' t v * 
;--d-     riTft; liRes''ths.t;" ' if anyone ^Vas" net "connected d:ith_ the,; VC> lot 

;.i,;: did?: opndinup to _>'or.h and  let- the d'd cadres x^hi into "hiding^ 
. Anyone ^ o ran -f-^ an -illegal perso?^,   dPhat "«as tit® people Is 

->''■■'•--"■ dd'dVepdiet.      "- d-   d"-   d ■■-':' :\-'"'"';     d:d:':?^d' ."'" d""' '' 

■**v 



63.      Who   fjm.i.^   r-'i "? 

-3 4- 

cü.'.giojis, 

64-   IHio ü.:i.--.  th':   nv 

65.     ^v;  ■■*.{.+ M   v 

in 
That lvas/thiiir dis 

iiir,:. ■: iro'-.rj  ■;-,1,-. /bonos? 

66. 

°'";  ''-'■ T-V: ■  :;,':-:.H£_i"^":. tovavrs the Africans? " ■■ 

^ir":;Li^ gg^.-^^;^ all their miasries caiae fros. 

: ■:      "' ■ '..-'S-"'J?^4' ?* «*5 Wins- .:»"-:5s Eh,: TC>S ,4SB^3* ^ 

 ^^m^^mMu^-%&^^^- 
>~-^ auk or'^-^'%-'^ ^aar-.t.ie ¥G say? €hey cither  ' 

3-z.u atr^ and that it is vinniivv»      ~        S  :.-i 

■Js*Hr? 

6B.    In ycrir xi^lnlon,  vhv'- di^  =—~■■--- -^iv   - '           :v- ^ 
V»?       : - ^■-*-■.     .  ~            "   " ,0ol ■ -a ^ n^-l?t *ork for ths -J 

.   So^^cliSt? 2PO?Ä-SP"ÜTt^ 0;f **« wr- class J 

" . ■ ' für ^ic VO.       "       '               ~' -***.****   -üat ^s *7 thc^y tmrksä .*^ 



?i p^yjp-'U. Y-ßjL (yus'; ~i5- 

£Q 
°" :!cre ivHe "ty r--^---- ^fcc join-ad the - VG when" they came to > 

"-cr :■ wo.f-c ?':9i/ but '.hey no longer work for the VC now.  \ 

70,    Ho-- ..;rny ooerftiono.t!eve be- on conduct eel in your village? -: 

"our,  c:u!irs': 'lest year md  this year-,   but the last operation; Ä 
' i;ss : fhe bissest.    Quito a few houses were burned down and ■». 
cattle were killed.    According to the people\s rumors,  the 
destruction, of "the People'';? homes".-"'and. .so, on ."was aiiaed.at: ths 

■■■-."■. VG'v    I:he'-no-Tirnmeiit wanted to ruiivtho people's economy so   . §J 
:_■};-1 the"  rarht not \\mc anything left to contribute to the 

. TG.,:.--.i.isp.5:tocause-the "G. were .-causing much trouble,  the 
i.~ 'rioit li,-;ts had tc retaliate. 

71;-    Did  the ^hfele distinguish between the Americons end the Nations^ 
.. 1st 3?      "   -■":, ;>£'-:£. •;;=.; -■: ht :.;;■ : -^ -'*-;>' - -f-- ^ l^t; ::-h^;'h':^:\^ ^11, 

-«ov : fs: the -odoois Aserleanh end; Nationalists are ©ne.:  They , 
have" the srrse* goal which is tö '.defeat the CÄunistsV    The       * 
people- realihedtihat  if the government let  the peoole    ' till 
flourish and left tue dense woods intact.,  the VC could rely    " 
on the people for their  latest al, support and the dense woods   J 
fcr^ their shelter. - And so thesoVerJment "had to destroy •.-■; 
the" woods,  ruin the ^ecole's economy and  impoverish tne "~r 

P3C*1-, '  Soae have as if secretly that Tf anyone coal#-mahe 
his ..escape,   let hi:; do  it  30. that he could enjoy freedom. 
tfiaen tab ..ic^ernmenE..,reastahiiäiies its control over  the 
villgRey the.;ieoi)Xe will ha^e houses to live  in.    Pantiles    - 
-.ho wortad;,,fcr the TC aidn^t «are nbve anyplace-,  they were     | 
;.3li'*ifh    As 10:  the pro»: a:ionalist families,  they will coae- " 
z. : .zr _ 0. sooner c / M her.  . :.TC> WJ.I1 3eevo the ir hones,  their?, -* 
DOS. ~._/tiofe.j  their ricoa  co- j? fislis and properties, to come r, 
ne_c-    :io-rzn^ :,oz     -at  rrla:   -ill r-ce'.vc frorr the gWaraäeht. -\~ 
f';r' ^•oncers  will -the "ovorrcrent :?ive thea. any help?    Will       - 
th    -i   ~:  :- s   eft^    V   <-.   ~~:Xzz tied?    "ill there het^ood for   t,i 
ehoH to ea:.:? ■ ■ ■ thor- are  ' r*y- -3 as t Ions" arai- dbuh 13 in their 
:ai-nc s "tec.-- ?v?o?- rher hlonitf trr - -   Or -1 - #tttcre .«waits f&ess,  SEijÄllk 

... ■ -.-   -d --^nicd.=L!*  m:ro::ia.L., jÄJid in. the v0assef:®eans- death   £/ 
■"    ' f t. *r.r t:l-c 't.-te- rsa Qfflhe torfblnghhiir .shelfLns.. '   'he peopld^P. 

Bidrt' t  '..;'e viile';trr -voider why ttte häsftrnasnt didn't look for"' -_U 
t;-- ^C to-fis'rr,,-why did-- it. cause damage to the people instead?    If 

■■-. iho.peoü.e 'r,': sale:this behind the VG's foaeh.  nlf they are- - 
_-..    .so srjl,: if -t the^ go -.fe: the,:-;battlefieias ana: fight- against   .- 

,; tuj ^atioriali;.t;...    1/hy. should they hide here and there _and 
snipe at that1 (hati©nalists)?    Why did they nave to mingle 

-M^gzvz tho ^ec^lö?^ ^ l'-haarö. the people say  that in some area^l 
^?^sft:fech^pöpi&:rcfiiSbd-t^3iSt..tke^V'G'öctfri>w: their cooking nass        * 

oh at?   -.in thcip.^fsm^i   ;—:..:.:..:.   .h" .'■■ t- ••■"'-■".■ i^J   *m 

---^^'-"■^  «■ :v f^'^isä' 
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73. nov;  \-r ■«-."; rue': incidoatn  happened?. 

:,7  iv^ pence!   i 
> VC troops -n 

SIVY'S 
hoblet .■ iir in,--- 

f^ 

shewed thensolvas  to the1 people,   ,.iöV 
-.    Only ■? faw -uerrillas -were  in each 

-.>.,-. -  „x --~y« . -ii3 village had a villa/*«-unit 

fe "c    -f * "nC ^"U1^-    ^cn artillery -began toshalif 
^-'l' 3c^a P^ci;ing end ^iöved  to other areas bee3u«a~=?' 

. ft8f.;^.?  rsKd YffJ cös1^   During the day they setS       -   - 
"      «V^fr ^S ^.'f ^lc,f ^os.    ^scattered hSre    _,, 

-        vv^ip,^r; ^ T^ .ho=£cs of-■jLaaLii£?s-.-Mtia:WöÄfe6d-i for +hca ?rd no« 
;    Afc/angr f^.^f« «;^j«*4 ää"^ 
^%Sfä A* ^'S G?^ ^Ä^ "t-e VG^ros and ^aerMHas        "" 
.fcet co you propose th<r government should do to ca^ailo',? 

It, 1c very easy«    -*h.z t:.,  ^strict conducts a raid,   th- 
,    -     *«xrre shata», bo sent   in to feal:/ojf the tvo lndf~ol4fe  ::        * 

^*    &IS Wili b:!iitcs t0 r-^ in the middle.    Air-       [ 
-,     pxanea:.£hould  oe cental to strafe .the bushes the = VC m*,y ■ ■'- 
~   .v^ÄI^-.W^     If ^e seal off the two ends  and 

'tI^'eJtC??te?s -^ias over the area vhile tlie warships       - 
;     f*--p o-jtsiQ    m CP^C  L   -  vC le:-e to the se??  they ra't -:". 

be aDb to utjdr.rrt    3Ee yo vill be^blc to c^ture tte 

:D1.'"!   t ix- 
■ h-Cac-s > 

*Otn werfen? ':or causing dana~e co . their 

yot<  cti" 

They conf is- 

he 

iOjÖi- ISC  , *_»        ■■«•■«.-•yvJUil'luJ-' 

K •Identification:-cords-of all those:who had -worfeed 
^»vurn^jnt. cr^iiipse whom they; suspected of. being 

XT|; ^    ,,_ wouldn't trust 
y called:--.thes£;-^cp;I^ 
t!":--, ,^«M  they let -.those who symps- ' :::iiae --^.ith ihoi-;*|o i^\t^'t%- narket wtthuot^any fuss*. 

:,h--SC' fee    .r1;? *"-;/> i^-c   ancjiflioa t^.QV 3allcc  "lfigt'i.    ' 
t>crions."    It-: 7C It t   these people nr* co'ttti;  i'o^rr^at  ,= ,    tg 



.... ;T , _  .. 
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control.u-d ar r   to 
r:j.iO'-"i-;2-. J! .'/:;   of  yit 

Lo  ":;■'. .■■v--;rvj..':-. . ..;.■  :"..: 

at'   •   iii.e?.^ ; ;..0'i lor   ■■aom.     th^ro was   ..." 
■ lo  v.'hr'i'.i. tio V(J r'irjiiirt'd ir.T'nsaly.     They 

:. :.o--" 1 .:?.VM, d n-o-il"iiu-r''to tho vc sido nor 
■Iv..--      ':\... -,r  ;;■  cylo  didn't  support' th.Y VO 

■-:z-':io^-:   :>xo h^d  beiiyifi'toil ^rf-atly wMlo- 
"^..1 .-".:■ a ccnru'i. of tl-us village.     Many of 
-c  til-■■'I-roof douses. 

77.     -To *■-■>.-_ v :0'.."<1".\"'.3   it -   pcool:? 

.t.cv 7 ;■;..?-., i'vr;r ni:,:;- to ;; >;o,,:r
: vLo.. syspathtKod.; witli ..thism'. t Tliey^ilf 

:rtr\tii£'.I.l.o  ,ii4dl'J'^f«G-i-/«r3f:>:l-;rü v~ry nicely too in ore.or ;, 
;o- \'i.n t'.::-:•'.' o:y'-;-7 to   t.:..,i.r .sidoY    M  thr; aover iooV>?d straight- 
■t tiiorsy vio irA   ,■; T   id    > r- t">   ioiyiTuj-'r.t.     t-c;-   acted as If   .^' 

78. 

.79.. 

v-vt;:-■■ trcvi.ud- t>iw ^OGIJ.© ,.ri3.eMly^ycrd&r to draw  tju; ysjoplo's :      . 
"iaj;,'?t5v OI.J"C

:
,.I'

;
 S:..-t i>o:0;X^.Ci r* aliped, -tt^t mA+>.OTT coul^i37Tt "h-s   -t.    y 

V-JÖi^ii; 

sUi. C-sJat is; ,co J.0 to yoiur ^lilaf 5? 

"$Q& 

61 

1:3 ""it-^ o" ■:'2'at..-.-ill,  tliey ca^-".  to oiMrr hs^il^ts, is- ay"' 
I ac-var- K - rttsc an m^bariit 'oecaus© mjrs fas an Open jfi 

.; ar:>a>   ti:ä vndurrtaivi was" Iiigrts; .-thü area "fas  s prsely populated • 

lOV   '■- Id   tS-^y   TTQ&t ' %hO   ~>3Q}\<;f?    . -   " . -■ ...»       -;     ~: -"^- 

,',.. y-..I-^:3v.:! t»; Jao.Tit..'; t iyd ids* * t". dt>ai*-: t h 6 -y?,6^h 'say ..-anytliing. rsiroat;;; . :i'J*- 

iov- did -?i..   ^i:rrills.s t>ct.av.. 4o„:;.rd^ tm.    v^ool.->? ■ 

C'i-.ri.'.■■■■-'V-: no'*-iOiT^lr;±!XiB a^i*ii-t  uäem.,.e3tefc:>t t.aat -Gi'^w'didii,jt *5 
^i^'-v.'iy i-T"J.^   " -j. -xr..   dot_,r. i?, -■.,-    hors*'-.     "^jzay said that 
'hwrhiä.-äüjr,£ 4--'  ■"'-'   -• '■"'-■-' """-- liv'v hf^iny     i-'  a.'.r-y»   ritog& ;^ 
di^nrated thriir-?:ör!":  oi-id■ "iarltciö. i— >v,oy :P%iy"■■ajj.:aa:busJ5es-or -> t. 

cjj.?; ^ptoi-.l.tr^.^o-4xiQ'itBrxa^.',5iiL.- sloudltiort, v---55ie djarjiiHg-of   .     ■■■-.":., 
■   •   -0-.  - ov." ^  Z'-~- ~   -.'  ^'i-iii' po'itijgfii-attd cn^ll~-   «"OJlf-     -       -%■•- 
iTiiJl. Oil tJ-.C- VXliar. ■; : C.?,U.~ _^^  *XE^i^      to   th''       -c ^lc  end ~«lis*--   '"       4 
r,,^."-±ii'   '-'-L olr    or,.     "ic.jfr--JKO   • rapatMzod wifH the vo didn't 

;;jcvC'jt>loi>v,   ai all,    lii's t:.,, i?«ö;^ie-:--iÄ::..6^"öt^^".ves^s±tr'-.jLly 

32, aXiaSrOI d>r yn*?; 

V-- r& jhe ;So-amusii 7i.    ?i^t aeaB 
Ooft'   -"v^Krif- •tile-'»' -ar"  3oGL.-Kini^ts. 
2fe^ 



:,}. 

83. 

i2} X'O.-.-^J. .^ov•i2*3in.-.»it and 
eaj.i;^ tronolos  to the South, 

85. 

2n.T.iori 

i'-:'.5>.^;i i OJ* yi#it y^ferta-a^sinst the - ■ 
.'■'o-i #H^  n<;j.d.-;    Art this  cohj'^roncOj 

.' '•-'• '.•;.«;vc* ;:ould be a gsxrftral -election 
■; ■■':*■ /-XLi'i Div;-: botrayöd tho people 

xo ;•-% :-o in.,    whiy vowed that they 
:  .C-.5 tiliir;y  t-fe.t oounvry. 

"f? of .1 „, I-'ront?    ■ ■ 

,n"*hwy tc.l!cö-d and go  I. don't  rrn-.^'ri-* 

35. 

87. 

S& 

8<^ 

you. -i:'ard o:^ Vii?, na:;e :3nj»yon  ■ luu Tho ? 

iß5   la.-y.-r ;i-nr/r:n -Htm Tho'. "   : 

xion J^ron-'; OJ 

idn't Like.- the VC äM so I 
•V>1 d mo. 

vtDUt- ic-wy-iE iv-3"v.yon  uuo   -ho? 

;fv.;yjn/MUU rfeo 
:iij oou"-;n..     fhr-.t iyys vhaT .they said. 

.001.1*        lO'  C'(i~ '-IJ.;.iJl;?      '■ • 

fT-iVfl 1  '- \~ 

V<2 holr a- 

90.     :T-nr cf- 

•'. ; That fe? all^ 

'■^I'-yc in your villas?   ' y..,. 

■b.ol.d.- Av. üW^ith'tho jvilla^ors, I '■'■., 
ii- 'c&ßx-^s or ¥0 troona,;.appear at- thv';se ..;-.' 
dr.js. v---.r.) .crdorod." to:if;ad:.Lthc. mo^o^'M" 
■•-•      ■"*    _ '     " "-'■•'"■"        ■      ~ -    ~--    ■ '■■■■ ...i'lo^t, 

n9ri ac 3c:i-jdulJ — ov'jrrr. flwc orten-w'i'iftOwn 

91.    «* umc? 

LSvonr!  *? or'S J?;... 

-Ä ^ 

!Sü 

^ 
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^?1 ;«5 ■', : ^tt 

'..':.«■■;  v: -di" -"-iA-T t-^ j \-\?  o---'-=.'•:.■•■- ?.'!:stV 'tjtipec:-!;-- wsr% -. afraid 
o:'   -.:.    ■'•'■;'  :'--,-!  so   ':?"...■;■-  : v.rfc'- te2±iv,~r;e:..feca:t^ 

..■■■:■■■ ■-'■.■:■'.;■' ---..-■.■ ■:;.-■ ^S!,U^- thx*; zr,:r^:-(;3\a<'.vi?i, dcffe-t the ITstional» *- 
; :\ ii.-n. pK^-ir ;-lP r^-uv v^feii-d  -ot killed, rthoir houses -.;:'—- 

:,•:  >:..     :/i- :--b-.-::.:'x-d'-.€v"i"":.;; -::i ^ ;-o  f^W^^^lc^tt.wLr'oä- thosol^iötva^s.    LTho    . ■ 
■ T"'"   '    :   ;-^  n   ■:   on th-':   ;;^o--:".-"&--:-  ~.rd. o*re? .t>ut:.;f q'V o^oalo        .".'■. 

—; -   - " - ■ :r - -     -'   .     1c :yr;ß YcmJ-^is, "ta^ ^o^ö.e yrero, 
■ , .    _".      \-z^ ■-    -    -_   /..!"£,:.     ■• .'       -...'in,', i^ oth->rsf 

._ . :.        - .-;    w   i     u.'"  o'.:   ■■-  .c {'.  -.   ';   r vc-'-n.   i-13-t  a i r — five 
^ : --''. ~   ".--.-' -oax.     i!ia rj .*> " ^ >/...- c v<;r„.- ■ cJ.e&us-&c;£ and mssi- ■ 

i .   .   , 

:.; ti>j.-t>'-".fe.-cav-:■'.-. f- i;iiti;v>:M.xovcr'  ta.   $0- %rtT'l4- mif/ partly "b&causa'.-: 
:* i'ft^-vscty-iC ot-:fe' -Yffä.,   't't w» w -rr^. 7C fed till'''       " - 

-s?»- v*ÜWt '-i^t'^ti^a^- ■■sorjE,---m-'■^~:.fj- iiZTZ ^iixtÄ ^il% 0*SerH~'* 
...r-ir-t :feis;i7^r^,     i'V; ---f%;Tlo -pi/-i^-?T ix  f'.:v f ^od a Jw?I , 
car -.0- -fy- JQ'.s cell to ^asträyi .-Üiäjv feo*inss>,j-the YC • asigkt "- 

-: ^-cotr-3.';; ; ■" -T.: CTI- of l)Bi:^-.Jf?;/ti:otB-^lj;.&.p. ea<*rt;S„    And so overy- .-: 
tx  o J- > rr;    w: s:    :    r   M^    '. j'u. -.^L;),   i,l:c--o.o io faijght   ■•'.'". 
x^elt o-'.r to c^-} OI;P': l'^-r-s-..   x:r... norc opi-rati.ons,: -tlie better-    t- 
-yT jgf-p ..J^^Y^---^;   x-o chr:ie-s tiiu isi-dlo of tko rosdor's ancl .. 
;'cc     .'.i^r-rli -i:     caäros   .111      -

T
O- to sasJce t''_.'.ir   istjape o^ut 

rter:.   ; ;.;:^3o Tfao ^or;-ii iöi:   -„-; YGSioa't üar.> to.eomo out   ;       - 
--•."'■ _üi:\    r -i    ■   .       i-.   ;i    v .--    ,id b ar rul tho        - -7* 

rTS* .¥ill';,■•.<- iafr •-?  (.;■=-., >,.- li,-^;  stävi^.at, uae: distmots,. - - •■■* 
"■i.? vou-'   \. -- r    JO.--

1
^ -^.-o.-i-.^'-e.     CEI;' +h->" J*»-^««-»■•-" - 

;.ist' o— vr -s. fai,l "\o: c-v ['.^^.^i^ :.-. >; .u MJ:3 'of tht" Yilla^? earae -    %;■ 
cr\. baf. o. -.. ;t^/-W-s?r^tais    .-   ": 1~  t .'.jr-  to SIIOT th ir 

SA-.    U>Kt  5i,; :Jit';.:'    -7"r  ' 

-</:>-':•.. %;:uir;-y:_--- jm,_fTxosä--ä-_::'iv^ 0.1*^1 _c;",?^S'':'SttBi%- arid on. 
■?p 2.o  >t>-iw--i. ; -" ^I.'.^&JK g-T^:—: ^öH -" ovn eaclt tia-T.     ],1,^-S5       . -   ^r 

-'      '}   -/-     ■__-&,   „„     _ .       - ' _. "j.r    .05 c    ,. C   .„l-COflE.1-  "*- 
.ig.tar.-3n5 *S; -i-r*graa;i5»-.- -33*.'-^ .t..r:■■■•f:^t^at^cL. all. .GW-tlie ^ao& 
_... „■ »is'jviwä   ;.: .• -mr;-...^. ZTCQ- o. as vruärxn^ :buna *md bcc--1!    :    J?" 

vtrjicarr; iy-id I c-u"/    li.dT.iri^rur-sh vl:^r ,  thr  trtith li; a.     Tako 

" - =■, c-     Cä    "b   .-        -t . t '-.v. ^-i.   in   riet n 
^ s^toK:tfeRa^sSfe ; tJi-s- ~*öÄ^R'""?£:ri^ ■': ;r 
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.<k"_".-u^t itt.rij-':"!: PCK kr*/ v:k-ai'< M'ä strong-o^oonerrb. Toe ': ; 
Vv-;:jH-T- ■■■^^G;Vs^iifv--i'fö^:V 4f^.c.. c,«Äv.Altx&a. from ühA- ü&C&B of ihs-k 
:^:t:^oiifiXx£i'e-? kpk k^tt-tr hot «ttÄ^kh-ry- ".m. "It i^ iinbeliö^tk' 

■jiiivfc, the tk^kiki^CLists ara :;J^^a-r^; ä^^oa-u^si vhilo. tti*>-YQ-- siritpk; 

_..'...--       r-7. 
..-■-:•;     ..v.. .-* ...■>.■ -    .:.?■;:■■....    !>ii'.,-    VJ 

J. -:o5,.;;-:;?v:i,i. tC   Jkj>p£ktk^ ' - :--- "" '    '"-''■• 

§6.   .Di<-     ' .      "vr     /    ^.x., tr   ^ ION  -,rj^-i.   . Ay. c-Lida't ^öKJ^LQ-VC .-sfsat  oh;; - 
"''/'■'    ^v?y  -.'  k.^ p k.P:"p\kvP .:k:''-        *.'J-'";-'"-. ■''.' k'kr'k.-.  ■■-:•■'-:■ ■':•".':■-■:•''■ "•■'••;;:.:--.'•■':,;': 

"•~4 '--v.  -pp kk'rThr-*y--öj/> '«Tffev"7. frttivftr.  knl^ p^O:T)!ic lik^/mo*• tiiöe-o who   ;■  - 
" ■      Vä     ^".c  '"U:-':L    fpxirmt-lirstc! er tf-ro e^'rx'crsä by the ¥0  ;~:- 

""■ -""■."      ':- ykskkfc^/p Vgpa^r^i-onalT^t^-^rercfettt- ^Ms'^r'^liJfe dtfcor ötü? .'.-, 
■■   "\k   ._.,.: ■Ii-.3bi.Cx*^"'-ä *-'J--'ä'lRi*'-3-.&^a-;^'cotkt"^   ■ fefcu th<v fetrO:o;tKat   ;~   ;_': 

"' ~   CT'TV-.
1
'.  \"."ty"   - c;."1 Lt)T h rj      -St? VC HBJ lii."  i?"fj: 

-*%::-*«;-. ^.^ar-'-af'ift^ '«# kjhät"thcr£   JrP tftk'%eöpli3r'"-p- . ] 
.;,:;/*: " ~k   •-■"     "'"f* t" "   „•_ ii?  •'',r>T!- -i r^*.*,j tIi~-:k opl:e ;3Ji:: thxs ÄJ,Xaga/: 

-■^-    -.  -   ;    diikkt. join.. t.k- o     .i -. L'.J . tc 't^'jl in th    war sxils. 
k-pp :}.-: ""% : kfc at-kae käd' ttw fetior/kkp-ö feed' ril]" ^ «atör.öf /th#avklihfr.! 
-\-p -' .._   :" ").*öpl> i;a or.Ä'ir Til."1 ;—& Lieh ek tk-i   ptscKj-Jjr-; :   home , 

~   --,-:•■■      - j_(.v   <_„.■»    i suppc-;,:a  v     .-"'..!-< >rs <jar£iä"& the kkkiä bo.d'l :s 
ä'rfay iiistc.?.'-'.    '^an      o ..--,- .  n ;r_k    looked■ ipmali; —  so:ae 

■ -'."•'    Ipot T. ;.y. 1  _ =3,-'0" i r   •. ,   ."   .r s-or l)0#p 1 iife:lti£'S     V 
t^^si >ri-"-'h--,t^T---,>- 3..-5r~s ry&.-yi^'-: JJ -ofille Xtkö^i^aft wore, being; kcp* 

■ -i   :-    ,.       1:=-    pi> 1.1  -.    :".!-'•.    . .    ''c .'/arr. J c;    \^z ±irrc\.^ itos^ 
.    ."v r;': \t&£j.   -. it tc   üa. rxar:-.-  "-•-"- -"-^ ''.Vit hrtooosi- i. or ttJöii^h +hr    _. 

■ "4 -v- .,.--. \/:.-äxxS,ZjL->^i - ri-f -.:";'•-;£'/.oZii., ;-?Ei>3^ w-i-oplo: w©r©3iTt fo.^ i^o^-'p^'-^-p . 
...;:'..„ lißta 5^ ;3©:',-.t-3.■■ Xö ^.iT%...L.r:^;.t;-i(pT......  Aetm^njg:T  tfioso ssi^le :of ■ 

. ■;* ;....': -v^p T-i^fi, J?& ?*r-7'?:it~'i\'foT_Ac.^'l\ '-x~/iv"r\,.:  And.-öo^ iS& W-got   ,.' 

..--     ' ---..     ' 'tnc-ii""si-o -^ö '£Ka;-::tx£j.^pör'Gaxxoapra^K:i<5K:Sr,;    äBü taey^.-afo'jr uüriI.r?p 
'■   -"    '.. ..     ., r>.-        •.-,',      .^.-^_"'      G">I"i   "■-''    o h ""  o .»'b?. +■ t'n'F*y; te<i .dons 

jj- .'.r    "r03_" i--     --iivini, VX~LI  .i.^ 1'V.^iojsa.Li^ts ga^e ac 

'   "' s  *> ,TI "n.-  -/i-    ni. -    1 •;aan',1; alto£eö'_jr stupid. 

-- ..:''-";;; -^""1'l'&^r -3^iÄ j.~% i"'V-,.- -iid'ri-jaiiä  ä":.vc   rscalaty^ tli#|t; bofabs 
;.o;'v>i! ;~:.".i" :k>rU .    Äccordirxf, t-o   &idr j.aäj.ö,  the ttjifel Buaber 

:' oi :   - 1 B  s     -  z\ ü i .    ritft S'o^m äiitee 1961   Ta£= ?.500» 
■ • ^itp:' i„,rtii0K,,:^tt"uo: or t.,alr attaefc. '.■- 2hfty -fealkßd^se «*ch. 

:. ;;-;:     -?'•/•'  i.1" ,-• c~Id v."- I*tO*» u"£sri^"ai-rTilB.ixöa :thäy..;aad .shoV^feä'-fel" 
' t'r.j: or "tr.it ,r-/Stack,   kv^y r.iü.-' gave us tk:.- -otal amöiint i"ro™ 

1931.     2-&*r --).-:YT ru ir ion\,d  tk/ ns'f battiös." Vk-k 
. 'ä<J- "»:■■*•■ 

*-f 
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lo'.:.. the recent battle between the 76 troops and the Korean  '^ 
troops for example. Thorc was one- VC battalion against one 
cor.pcny of Korean troops, The VCworg badly maulod and 
''ho Korean troops were able to capture many Weapons which:   ;h 

v.'.^rc being shewn at the exhibition for tho people to sec    ^ 
I wont to this exhibition myself» And yet the VC said they . :f 
von tho brJ *-"' ••. £ti3y  also s&id that: many people who had  v ,J 
gone to the "eneray" were pleading to be permitted to return.'"'"f 
to their o\m villages because, they had nothing to eat and  ■'&; 
that their lives were very hard. They said those people had ff 
no plsco to stay and they had sent in appliestion^xor per-  '^ 
mission to return to thoir villages, but "will the revolutiai',^ 

■: and the people pertiit them to return?". ?hoy said these ':?«, -fp 
: people had nothing; to cat j no place to Stay. They were...   :?;j* 

_  hungry and roi^rsblo quea:ase; their number was too great and '%■ 
there were nc r icefield, in town, '€ 

9S^: Did you believe what the .'VC said?:: :- 

I had intended to"cone out hero a long time ago but I had 
no chance'-to make good my  escape.'' The Nationalists conducted 

::-;V-:;a:j:^ei^:-vHöra'tKöua ija my village" last year, but they didn*t ..'.; 
' come to ray hamlet, and alzz  these operations weren't as big 

' :'3Ä-the" last;-OTO^.rhc-Or.were rfreid the pro-Nationalists 
would coae:bat here. The *TG treated them so badly and they - 
lit turn hated the YC■ .rnc. so: they would do everything, possible, 
to come out here. Also tho well-to-do people who had been 

,:" used to an easy life were unable- to adjust to the hardships 
under the VC«; They too would come out :heie, '.'■.. Many well-  ,: 

;=to-do' fsailie-s .beeame eßoty-handeä, but tfie# didn* t care 
-■ jaboKt-tfcsir houses and properties, What they cared was how 

-.;.„ to ^eöäin,alive so that they could go 4o where there was 
.'■': ;freedpp;; to work unhaiapered: and not have to go on transporta- % 
-■- ■■tibfi -'missions for -'the VC.;:" The people were very 'disgust 3d' /':' 

--ith tue VC. If. th« government lot the people 3bay m  their - 
.-Villagesy. th^:. would .^sMBoiid' produce #ice. which would go . 
to tho v-C. Tim people undorstoqa that and there were.rumors ' 

--$ snong then that the borab ja;^^c.d" shellings were'done with-:;, 
.v th.e"purpose;o;f Ruining, ...trio ^febnorny*■■■<  They also realized if :■■.■;^ Ä ~wsy'refined" in their village., they would he nothing but the; 

'■g'-.si?V3S working to feed thek. 

:-i. 

^■■-■^ciaäfe^-tfeötffftöah'"^'fcat■'{bni^ the poor fanilies now roinained in your \4— 
V.1J. 

•Sose pro-nationalists arc still in the village.     There is 
no Irefe of them.    Kot till of  taoin have come' out hare.    These 
3T2 th% short-slghtc-d people.    They hoard the VC nreoaganda 
and Vera frightened;    They thought to themselves "that  if 
tfecy iJcmainasdy-in their villas even though they would havo    ■ 

«■>»*..,„>»' 



>    te,^y fe.xos to -IM& 7G cut- ;;Z the rice jfchey m-oducod,  thero 
;woi?.v^rt\U -bo  ,:=1--o loft for 1-fec'uioIves to oat.    They were 
:oü.t:=tiul o>:  tno ^cv^rr^ent' s- r-roaisos of assistance«    Would 

ov^m.k-u: feed t&^.?    .Shore would they find work to 
■ns.?o «oula■ tat-: st?-?    *hoy half wantod to come out 
no yot  i;;u;y y^rp frifhtonrd.     'fhüy vcra reslly mis«* 

vdo?::- vins- 

;10Q,;. v'm?i  ."%! Sac--.ö .■-•-' pbeut  th    -er^if iann «£ living in Aha Hör*£ti 

'..* - .- -ftf .—^ *'■'-—. ■'■"•■' :^öplG -'irr- , "-^ i-orth- live& as^lly* " Tho- 
v'-t—       - "  >"    -'     ~'-ll^\;<*  iuii^,-iao:V',as     faoy. vhi-spered to ■■■'■:: 

*.  -"    " ,(.'■■>     !  jiv.      ' C    -■ :T="       JOTJIV ti>-'u=e' föroign fjeods 
< *«.■; -^r ;;>;;:-v?';ly" a?rj t ^ -.'--4QU.  a. looted! their sfcoos^ 

-,,". :   :    -: " -"•"•1 :-os."    ""  T,  tcs*     .^r^hlr^ tflo vtn£gers:fcrougte 
'" ,r -;     ^-*-•■i'O t"Ä -i*x;* ^J-toT-:-"^fe^Ie"ta--c';-hcr"?I:ligges«..-^üaä' 

■f.-...,      -      :    '  :a   « -  .:..-    20 jtpst-Mi?» : Xi^y s&io tho,-TJCOPIQ in the 
^""-     ""■   ""-^^e-IrvV^ In   -r^dos. >Äitlc-<tl^ ^®pI-> in thav-South, lived'" 
-,w«ä    <*" '■  .-iiyiiS cyirc^exci^^cid-; lÄ/'-sta^fy*    -^r V    "'"'^ :-.-" ,".-'v%~' f ,   :,-..■ 

IQlv- ¥hfc fid -t!^v ;•£- s-boat the eondltlang of lining In ÜÖlne?;. '^ : 

_,■ "~      '"-:" ;. -<i 'C-'-i~i-? ~.'~e  ~*-?L~~ener  to thc-a, . 

-102. ,' \Px-:x-rr\A t.i.^ lewlvo-f-rox C/Tin«f .. - ' ■ ■>■ 

£03*    -Did...,taet .■•-•>3li-.:ioi-i • t■ s;^ -!p^cn% o:;   ~-; r- n-se troci&s in tho 
; -'  '      South? _• ':     ., -.      f    '    .       ,:    - ' __ ' - 

10^*    Did  fr.-    '.;.: ion, ! .i -.i-? __ r..,., _ /    ..       ;   --..- ., ;- -. 

.,,,,..--,.'.-■;.       r^c ;..  Jilj- *^j\/^tiig i.,*;vlna^: -,feuia»   _3<X3ö: v-ilLS-jcssmade 
. rni3  coVv."'   "~>--  :r-->.o  ^.."tt" V

T
 ;   rr.; af^rLcsriS srtd Ho 

:■;,:;-'CS.ii....i:'!^fli.. mclV^^sij ,-iu:,. Sftiiic:^ , 'uhinails an oviirpopiila:|:ed; '.'. 
. ■ -1 _■  --   co+intry0     _i, tjoo^"^ ~'\r-     .    •"■  \-C: * ood to: eat*    Their 

Cali^, = 3,. "Cac  i;   Ls-el'i.;.:^:;^ . Also r, . since tb.eGh.rSps a . 
li-c.:.S-QS& ,c-rir   -.'"".   .Men -a rr^pt »lü^bca-.'of people ■&& feed. 

r irLrjy ?i.-^y i/^nt   t,:.- t-?:kb o^or '4-z^:asi-. end- theft send their -  '   " 
;- -~P':riL~--:-•.■«;> - -ioo?>|c- feic».;*it.^r&uld ba-^-^lsÄltj'- to haue- tho. Chinose.' 

..: ~v-: j-ul^riaq; öütinsry -"a^JD-iJäs ;--rKoy -p4luö->ho-;co.uxitiy yeaj^s ago"-,.- 
_ '-■';: anc for .Such n  Tonj tJUao,   the v.: dop la ^rero ni'erabl^" And^~~ 

;,-;.-■;.-.-.   -   ^     rr th^,: coTicladed   -hr~  If -tl"  C'^incsG ORRIG,  thoir lt?es 
"'oul '  '      • ,~    "v'crc  ,   -:      ' - - • ■'-' ■■■"■-"- -  - ■-' '-':i----'.. '_■■-'■ 

1053    lie -a-ii^^Tomi, nsn ova? 16 voro left in -your.. hszJLet?. 

'.'■      Jns"  r f*sy — fi^t or fen.       ..•".""■-       .'•' : 
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i-JO, ioincd rev 

ilecc-4 

YC, the rest joined the Nationalists. 
.;sy ehe children into volunteering 
.•"  -.lie■:.■•.:-'. --'"out 13 or V'.  years old 
-• volunteer ■■ They arei'red these 

iT': f;'■;. reel and they wculdn1 c have 
:o:.'.''■" ■-■j-'fi":; in t^eir village. But 
i -■-. !-a:i*--:»%i'-&..1, the VC■•r.-.eie them stay 

toe 

4iM; 

rrtfi-  ;-**~"iV "t-.:i".cdrate.-.'.., 

;-7  t-:.y VC?   ■ 

■f-  civilian .vjho-:didn't know:. 
?r;.'- ••'ier^sted.    Ths'-VG wouldn't 
••■,e \-o 1,et. -their  clothes  but 
ft-.r- •.■•.iöuidn' t  let the parents; 

..:'., ^."'£;: inc 

M.lv't"' ib-ir.ed  the nationalists-'?^ 

ow o trier*?'-hut  I rorvf.t-rese"iber 

109. v/ere L issa   -!'-   %-nred t ie VC oj the /j.uarfilles forced against 
their willW dc4so?'h. h ^ ."'■. 

Sov"  T-^r^Vi-ire^t and -h lew volunteerödv   IW volunteers/ 
'.v^y the :VG s-.-^a'-hiisre.   ,'L/.:? ethers  wer-3 forced to join. 

■j' •iSut; Ä-a-nü '•>! ;ht h© .pro-hat ioneJ.^c psopxe. 
,-v/J Hci-. tiie.:i Tie join,'   ¥r%y rsust have..- 

~oVH£&r .■ hle-uhlVv' tho|£•.parents v/ert.^against thelrr; 
i'oi^liv-, ■---■■■hher ;'3"v.-ö thai-those*-:lip; joined--.the- YG.-would 

:^^ntiä4l^^pt'"hV;.leü.v fei«- t~/ö J>ön'.in,Hy it^älet hayehr 
^-h.|h-hh Tv, jf^ ■';  -tv-'VC ■''Vi'M** 'ic*M2o;>*ifeeri :t.^4°i33 and yst - .- 
t>°4*r   ^oiriinT-'jj ;=■ 'h'aie1  a -fhettheir will. ': '£M VC aade - 
-,»".;■;--..-r-^"-. ,';*'l^-.c.if-4r-  i-md -^..rhed- Ihch and since these two wori 

■y™%fe%^^ She truth sn?3 -no- physical 
£orec'i-rri:'fe:-e3hen  on'thorvhut they härere: pushed to join the 
YC;- through rssT^uetion aiid  encour"e,erjeiit«    : 

c:e /.rait ■h.jp^-'.'le  in your&nasiiet or ■yi"!.!-.---. 

X-" jJotf t   '=:iilC 

die!   the r"C eta    ii- ilJ.it 

arry? 

.   The-? didn' t   troei  Thor: nicely at 
OKU ttfcj :ji-     "T.-C    Jl>^-1;     •--_ 

ijade- lives hr-rd lor  ! 

1 »» 

i.  . -. ve 
ham 

ons in the Nationalist 

all, The .distinction 
ery clear. They urseo 
ands ox ^ons back. They 

but they had to obey 



.112. ":D'icl-tlio 7C tske l.-Md  t ■,-x t .e r,.c-'>*nd distribute it  to the 
pOOr? ■■■■&■■:■■■ 

:   ;'"■".■. Yes,    They took *:he "lard vnC. properties of  those who had 
-    gene to the governments;oont rolled erees öM distributed it'Ä*-. 

to the ooor fa' -ilies.- S,Q:nly the poor fsailies who sympa-  '."■"-■ 
'■'   thized with thera received land and ricefields*    Many poor     ^: 

'iai-ilieE vrcr-Led  for  the. aovcrnisent  before, but the ?C gave"---■-■• 
\ thesi nothing.    These ferllie^y although poor, were GO«»Id^rö-d; 

'-: as undesirable by the 7C.    T3s e...-my family for eyanpla, 
liter I cpjie out  here,  the VO took all my land, -beds-,  chsrirs, 
dcs!rs? ^dsand bans and distributed theia-to. their poor 
xariltes,  the nationalist poor families ^e^eived nothing,    _, _ 

113.    IIo* ^any poor farullie:h ir: your harAlet rebelled land frc's the" 
;  vc? . ,.. . 'hh\ 

I don't know exactlyLow' a?nj people received land froa 
•?'•'.the V'C.    I con tell yob about a few of then.    1 can only       '. 

tell you whet I Icno.;. ■'..'.-.F; 

llH*    fipw much land did each of these families receive? 

.' »  -When I \saä stillin the hallst,,  each of these.poor psopxe 
received about one "s?'c'' of land because then .3ust a few      ::i* 

■ .fasiiIIe-3 bed gone out here.    low that another.batch of h| 
oeople have left their lanO behind," those vho remain in^ ■;>§ 
the village will certainly receive acre. land. Lots of land ^ 
was left  behind  together with baffaloa,  cows,  chairs,  beds, "M 

,'■■:..  tables, and so on..■'■ Families that came -here on trucks' could    ; 
bring: some of ,thoir possessions:, along*. _ _&?1 for my' fsaily 
end another fa^ily^'.'We ^erÄ unable fee iafce anything at all, 
I was too busy gathering ny vrif e and  children around so we-   " 
could Aahe the escaoe together.    So" busy was I -feii.cit I ■■■■■-■.   -:f% 

'■ad s"aved: aM hid in 0 corner»    We cose but here asrpty 
. hynded."   "e •i5?ö -^tking when. ^/arrived, here,    it is very ■■■■._ 

':v,        sad. .  :i;-.."  . „,r^-^.r[    ^ y;:'-' :'-     -•■"-; 

115.    Were  those oocr fr lilies  satisfied  -fith the land  they received 
from the'70?     ".'-'. ■   ' ■'■■^■■"v/v.,,- 

_-r* — —'_.. \lnv shouldn't tfco<v be happy?    Th^didnft fna^s land befor 
how they have  it.    The Ian- is good-,  they could plantr.Ie« '.■./■■ 
three tiiies a year.    What else could they hope for?   3at.:^:_ f: 
I found  that  soae of thoia. have begun to feel uneasy.    Thefe^, 
hove hod  the land for two or three years but now they f eel -w: 
uneasy. -: . :i 
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*• 115. ;   Wl;;   B^o:it::r;-Sr%. 

■^"-J L;%^L-au'\.    Suro^-'i's   r  >   villagers loft the vil*- 
"hut no-j notet^iolv; in-thv hamlet hayo: gemo. ? All the 
UK:!;:^ ,:!,-pj;it> .:?...•■;; •;;-o-:prö^i?nt±.Ö3feli3'fcs Iiavo gone-. 
K?..:t. 5.? l.::^/aa>:^^:ii|r,/5e#^bä:|:c-ö.;-i    Also thjr> are tho 

-nr-  T-: 

3.-.or 

.idjF^onducted, 5y the: - . 
:.ist'troo*.'•;   :^rrü-hi:l:; th'. 71 a'adr;:3-'go into Mding 

■;.■  cavja.     ;?h^' ;tK 3-^11.-cao ";r^;fri.cl%t3^ 
:". ,li;>£   iü;x'/'..i"i ou".; to ■--.'--:.  -ov;z?mezit eontrollod areas- ' 

;~?--i. -U^r-ori :iies -who, wou3j^s: 
-:  *     '■ I  Z'T~ '   —' ''a« ^c   , - -sooner-' *. .-■ 

.>.-r-"* 

118.     'ft'.:^ 

SiG^rec;?^ __„-_... 1 in ■■.'? -'-^jj; v- e I:;ept/^^mrn?- reasons. .- firstr .-1 

{?ii^rridf■ -nCrst of ti-i.3^ tT JT- j^vilas?^ wfecn /j^-loeal cr "roe -:       1 

es/ U::^;. -ÄrSfff TtEffläs? :ir   :-ru- ^I-Ilage,.  tfeö fo^"^ms?^at 

-   mm&i out of -xJKäy Tillage,   ^!"," wottldß't Saye -amythi-ng to - 
oat oir:'?>.ivj plrrC-o to- nls^^ ~ lh,i'T^■sTc^&kß^ in -by- the Jöf ,- :   :'ti:I 
M-o^^si'&^,-i^;-jr Vix--. ^üöTt-ga^tT-ö: --i-öo.pZ-y-    Third j, tho        . -; ;i 

irifit?i-ift ti-.-' r^jizxu- d JbGhxm. yta+]Q±i\.. for xu- troops  m       ,-' 

»■ Yj q 
^at taz^s ^id .you *b*p- to ^y to.täo TC? 

v ^ paid, troops', ^süopört-tax in rice^-: 



-;.; ..-' Äi^m^j^ä ONLY.  .  . . „26. 

■» 120. -ttcv;söe%fI'i3-^/o.ü-.'-h@ve to *jfyr 
: ^ 

:;"»■, .*■ .%'££-.. La. Hiding, my vrife o^-'children .worked enongfr-", 
■-:.V ■■."-'■'     ■■■■-•   tC; s^^pört ■'Vägma.cvlvGs. "'Whsii I came back., '.I did  the säsC'..-    •.-, 

thia ;■■..: .1.1 aft such of  the. lard unfsrnied-aeceuse I figured 
:   If I, worked hard- I would have to r>py heavier taxes  to the 

VC.:-   'air:/   ahcL\ld.-I-'»-orfc to feed  than?    And so I  just produced : 
— --   - eneush; to, sayport -us.   .Sach 70er I paid them 100 kg of rice. > 

;■■   -h&t. war-: tSs lowest ancunt -any. .fanily hadto pay,    'Soae paid V 
up to 700 or 300 kg,  6thersvt.o 2000 or 3OOO kg.     I figured 

■    -■.-■--•;.-   It wasn't worth Werkln- hrrd to feed  the VC. ■■  ■-: 

, "1-21.    "Jh?.t. 'pjH- thx-tax -safcio. in■-yaor,.-village? 
■■■-.. . ■;. .... ■■■ 

• *   i1-^, * 3.'     -■■■'.o:  you  wv^eced,   the more tho ITC expected yatt» 
'       ;       .- , to yay %enr in tagest VThey took the number of "family 

■ _-..,■ 3  into cccount also, 

* 122.    Whet otaer taxes did-your family have to pay besides, troops' 
support? 

.....   *■ %Te ^'l ,-t-o tony bonds b^i. T didn'thave &oneyi     X told  them 
- that I was old  -id,  I dddr-'f b-ve money and so5 1. refused        .; 

••:. -;: d -^'f ;'"■ to buy-hnyv" d: ,-; ?.i -0        i: :-^<:':::-.   -   d    ■** : ' -    - 

*dl23, ' Ho^r dany-bonds did ^ach i" :i'ly. have to buy? .- ■ ■■"■■■■■ /*>    : 
>fhat.:5eoonds,  b'at each :'ir Lly -TS expected to buy at least 

c: :   '. -2C0 piaators 'worth of--war- bonds*     T,^:
4. <;rpo«*---a ;„c.- to. bur     "   ; 

-.    ■■   so-ac  tea,  but I  ;oi-   ticr. 1    as-Jaco-oid ttfWHfSlrercföjF ---    - 
''      =    -:i t,ft : cidn't have aiir'scney at all.    If they wanted 

' lo ';ill-_^e^ t^e vasHiotninffl could do about that,  but    -,. 
-"'    '' O   X. rof-iäsd. to bay ?,:;,-; bc^rc en the excuse: that.. I was old       :    % 

..-.find.  ::"C'   IIC  .'Clioy   TO   ST-Tü.       : *-d.._ .-     ->..;.",-...-   ..;.      . 

.    Jid tr.<- often _,o rround and aot.for contributions fron tfifeä 
■ec-ploV ' 

>-.»' «rc;u ided  scneplace and they went around 
?s  !r-   • ,^ic   ;c  contribute soiae*hing to -thos% bounded. 
"Vt   —    'ns 5". :^u.t.    3o.^e -a^ilies gave 5, others 10 

^s? BC2K, «?ve eggs, .others beans. *'   'Ti i   rE^i:~ 

*   125,"--Her* ofttiii d"d vbj-   as^:for contributions fron the villagers? 

\   *  Only when there -jas. fi>htingrround the area.    luio^vTT 
' ^o  ^ 

- :vit 

aba people to^pui rice in the container-l^t each :J0 
-l.e^v"F'-'.K^Ii^r^r Ibä-ily for oxa/iple, vre needed t\ro cans of O5^ 
rice -;^r ,40a 1.    fhoVe told us to put aside one handful ^_ 

v -:?ox-r*^«^ir-::S;i£l. ^Ui at the end of ever^ five davs. they «i' 

*Jf    ' i      *      .^-i- 
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♦126.     %ro  the  tab's; /G,T \.   .311    i«. :: i. ->? 

ehe  2; 
:;  irii-tölv.ienl,  which.vai due Irst March,  was 
Irs: yov.r.    Ac  for  the second ixstelienent,  the 
;ald anything about  that. 

127. f". did yci  :?:-^" the vllla'cers  usually soli your produce such 
•/.T etabic-s,   chL^::^ri&, flacks .^vl  EO en? 

bo raisr.J   ehichens,   and  "--/hen the '.rcrc big enough, we-acid' 
l'->s>i to  the localvillagers -/ho ..brought-thom to'the lierket 

..'.•;■ ier?  th.-  .-.-rt ijr.ilist  trooc's ".fore.stat ionc-d ,     This  .^ey the 
Villas 2ü  could ::-.eL<e  s%iaie profit  because   they  could sell 
the-.:i. &i hv,her pi ices "at  the uarhetc.    The 7C started 
Icvyiii"  tredes on your produce about  a nqntb ago*    They 
r-t/ripsct tie people  ioirr to the ^bket and collected their 
tc:.sr.     _:hoy tc-rv goods ^LrLch the'vill^ers bought at the 
b<^ru;«:t"s ■■; ad 'brought  bach tt. the. vIlls<je,    Thoy taxed goods. 

■vt'! !:a'■-=rr.   fr.-'    to.   Relist   t: 1C h  f-: 

■I J. Gt „v f 
the v 13.1a ^ ers 

:;ir>r^etü. „ 

;ell t'heir -oroduee at  the markets 

?&;      A'G :ihere were restrictions. "c;,t l3*eW'':— abent 
a. f c" months .ago ~- they" lot the, peonle'sep   *^^ pTOfojde 
at. tho huarhet freely,    xhci people  could brl|^ ipPfihing to 
the■•■'ilari-et;    The YC said that MQ had to do-W^^ss with 
the nationalists'.'    They also said  that  if t8t||^,c*stricted' 
trading between their areas bpd the Nationalise areas,  the 
^tiQhsli>bts;;^pu^ j:he people in   .:.. 

■fn.eirraress to bt^^^dr *röir -^^^ß^^l^^^^-vr'&o "*".-' And 
^^SG?; «.w^^.*>g^|»U tev.ai|ct_ ■"■■ ^^:r^?Jj\-r^i^ v^^^^£3» ^ 
~'iQÖd^|^o;igh%*Si, Er oil W^^lim^^§ß^oWW^& 

^^s«^^. 

"• 129* ..■; Did" the VB ; oey sgööfgf. f ros the.: p^Slefl   -   - * - T -^ .* 

-'..■: "       "     l'h?v~'bou -!.-  si^ ond  chickens every nov and then. 

* 130»   3Mi they -pa# for; txo;goods, tae-.'bosght^,'- „.    ..:   ---^  " 

°_- *; .I'h-^y ^-i'' Ihs. Mehrst prices» : The Villagssrs coialdn1 &l_ -~:~'~ '-■ 
: eonöetc-^ritS the^..    If; the lü wanted to boy SQ*aeSn^ög; they" 

"..,-.."-;;:.-: i-'onid pcy:a-; prise,    1 don't k^ow vrhere fehey g-ot fheir 
I noney but :they-had uioaty of it.    The Villagers were^ aved 

cy their displßy-of 3ioney.    They .wondered where the VC 
■    -"'"jto't ■ S.Ö iuiibh:vfeG'Key'.--'..-.-""^"cy- ^bnt aroünd bolfectinsf ivs? 

.: p la stars horef ten planter S-tb_ero ana yet vriien they wanted. 
"to buy sonethiag they nevor spared their Tioney.    Last year 

-. _;,„; '■';'i%i33.-y .t^id'tiie ^iLlagsrs-"that they didn't havejAoney and 
^"b&;;;.^ uT^feb:. t??^®■; t,-O   £ bll   t heirt   •*^"J!?d" '*'*   ^rt +ho   N»t iTfiTtaH ^ttS .     '-'"Stti*V 

'-: "        - this~year^ey-vLxd- Dleaty^bf ^tt^:^d(^;t-feö'w_#©rs-.t^:.'  - 
-':"     r^: ;.-: money;: cans fron^ '*;b:-7,   '-"'[■.. . . -~;.    .     ".- -    . :-.-    ■ 



.-;.-:. ■■      ;--   ■■'   ■--'       '". ■''■"-'   ■■-"•"■■ ■"■"■        :   . .;./ ^«t^-¥; 

131*    Ira you ^olng to ^otc thti ti-,e?- ' ■'■ ""'■   ' - "--■ 

132»    De youhnev;bowjAen?; oeo-ple  In t'-ic car^ don't have voter's 
"■;"■■""■■■■■■ ctfi'de? " _  "; - ■:• ."■>:'■,■..■-- 

;     :.  I clon'tv i-.ov/.    I just errivsd here.    I don't dare to venture 
'outside ol thlo camp for fear Iai-ht be arrested for 

_p'.-'.-1---v.-   haviup no card at all.    I sn. so üiserafelö. 

ä;DO :you'tnto:id;;to:Hove to .£O::IG  other oisee'7 

I Kill jt?y here and loofc for ^rfö to do«    I don't want to 
f"l-      .icvc a-din.    - -   .":      -f   .     .:.. .    .   . ..'   . 1 . 

o; ■-13*»- .-'-4-C2--do- yon think .^yon tall 00 fble to# feck to your village? 

-- ,- "..- .-'. 1 lonH, Inc ,    Who imows ^/hen I ,yill be able to return to 
r,-i   vfilg    ^    srif    >3.lGt? 

T35»    äerc  isjfhe ptcturo of a. ladder./ She bottom rung Is numbered 
-.-tea-,, -and-"the Top rpr,g; ts numbered one.    How, let'5 say that 

■■'."■■•the top r-^'prenrasants: the best  life YOU can imagine,  and the 
. ;    rfi|ij  1  pr^ö    g    ! -    ?o|   *v life you- can- imagine.;   Wher^e%* 

on "hii   ■-■■däer voald yoö say that-your life «ras 'U^JO t,iö 
' ■"■"'::':;       .-'''ro it  ~- _3.  ;o VOL'-I" village? Vp-P\- -■: /V 

.•■  Before the VG ca^tpr.'-'s« happy,  I wasn't miserable«       .   . 

136. What rime -vrerc VCJ on? 

1 vas 0:1 the he~:i)y one» 

137. fhero ar>- iaany~2rf c:co öf \-happiness.-    These rungs represent 
_,~\.     ten grades ..from- veip  happy -to hsppy nnr" froa miserableto very 

~biicer.ahi.o-.  - f *hie'~ ran:, dc you:think could  describe your life 
before   ^n:   h,  jr."eV 

,        . -  .'ho .corn't -ant teffre Vo.;-—Hr pjp3?   . I. #ac on the. happy one, 

i|,%o:s::Äfi ;?cu bftor th2 "rC c?aov 

_V-,;-p-;-p".»:"","■ I..,;;?>; .-ont pisor^lo.-    The \rC- kept ae under heus.a,arrest« . 
I xras  ^   1 A   irisenef -bocause -the 'v"C"vbuldn'-t" let rao go 

139fv';:.If'you "ö.ou3^g^^^""tbrc--!-:things'" of'"my Vietnamese n-overnment, 

Crui:   I  . £': W-bt  f rc^^in^. hp-r^v?- 



- "...     ''-      \,-'i^ii-SI^J^fik }^^JMä      -■:--' -29-    -rr^- 

• 140.     Ycu eoiild ana any thr.ie  thia;a which your heart inost desires. 

«   hirsts -I ask the governr-eni to do  everything possible to 
-■.at  rid of the JC, .   Second?  rebuild the coraitry--     Third, 

acvconstaau-.t  hha ruraitareas as we 11 as the towns  so that .-      :-. 
~th- p<vr>ie could h="= tro-i and happy and they could have food 
tc i:;?;   cl'?,-;rs to wear ard  bo comfortable.     - 

141.     What '-do you ;;r,nt to ask for yourself? 

he,:' a art  I  aru hare,   I an .'-'till yory aisorablo.    .1 hope, the 
-'aa*oaav a-ut willana.nist.ay £ama.v so  that we can hfeye; flood to 
oat- and ..clothe» to w,,ar.     düconu,   ;-j.v..; H.J jo=i', work to do.   .. ■';-." ■ 
'n'ulrd? .help neetot^uilr - a hau^a so I earn . shclta^lisy family 

■;.-.       ; and where. X cart .go' bach to aha J.r; work.    ¥e are poor and I   ■_. 
will have to-work hard as a laborer to support my family. .' ..'■■ 

ha-   ekk.-''"dy had t is sich and; .my-hhildren are youngs •;..".„" :       \     h'-h 

1/-2.     >ihi n "0  "ca     a ah    h    aTa:    "ill be o-aar? 

X. dealt :aeiov  a^ach about the- situation. 

143--.    Which side eke ^oxt thirhe arill tain? :.v,./■.. ._•■;..,. ■--- : 

Tat unr.'O'Ti "OPinior.»   a _ .v yv.=T3 b^iore vre wore worried because 
k.ha..    .;   ;w-h S-Ä khaV tho , vl? drerc ike/ lÄaaufetof the ydlläge and, took 

'■■'■' over this or that harJ.^a.or village..    But beginning with 
■    v    a    19o'5 and/.ai'ao this, yc-ar? i960,.'"■ the TC have asentioned■; the 

'Lorean- taaaore«    As iar as I :;iOiüw_ahj/YC are being defeated. 
-Whv? . Ihiriea. the .-Baal .rtaaco ah".  vG told us -that-"there--was 

. .■■■' "     - «ar la herea ard- tk.ra "arc aac'i II Sung and Sy«psaiaRheef   a 
and that him I1 -Sah^arauic defeat SynymsttShee ■— SyiaymaaEfeee 

-'    -     "  b.iar tac kaahOiaaliet,     ?h*>a aas -be^a 20 years ago and,     . 
-    horaa is still -"""ee-ali ,+ .    how taeaiatioBalist Koreans 

Co.. . ao the   kelp ox xhe. aaaionaaa-iri; Viataaraso..    The VG 
-- oaaa. "^r aii..    II  aha horear eroeas- come .to, our help.,   that 

■    -       a a "    it   .in   -j   IUI.-- c   i. ". v. ,53?u- is..no doubt of that. 
■-.■"•-■■■•■'-■I bean -■"■ rr-\rbb-Xi   f.    hertar .'eh~ rine 'yarns o:" resistance th« 

h       - -'■'     YC talk-'-y: a-aad; "hcraa-.v--.     -^h-rrx -^aishe and fire?«   lorsa ®¥" 
.       .    is in   ah hahda ca th: hatiaaaiisis,  and the aTasionalist- 

■ ",   Y.or-~/:n:.   oaav -to fiaaahp,     °his is. ay' understanding.. '-"-■ 

144.   -Wlaatklid  tau yillaaers^ahiak? :_- _..,ah. 

They b:.liov:,:d that -the ^o--..:a:J.:;:ht would win..     If they had 
hoiiav^d  that thohvG would yin?^ +hay wouldn't have coso out h 
h.:ra,. ;.,h-. y wouldn't :ha~:^ dared, "" .'-■""; 



BOP, o;:a ff J, u-r.-:;?LY --so- 

las.    *v_v,!'~; -you. h'":.v>  com . cut f>ro if ycu had btfLi/vod thatVtho'-YCf 
wov.-Ld >-"i: '? 

Of course,   i" the ^nd. I woulrl  come out hare whrit.ov.i3* tho 
outGor■.-':  '^>f the war a  '_'     ' -  ■   ■  .        ■■■■■■. ■ -- ■■;..-■   ./-/   "a 

146,    "fhioo. aif-. a ?' -ya/  tX^R;' i?r havt^r: ^-    P^caLe's support? -'- 

ifov jaras- ■-. "'can a? aioes   oha sitiwaion I can- say this:  one 
fourtl ofaiaau p-cal.; s-ro for If- Oozi^uaiots,one fourth of .'; 

* ., - -. _   v-a.a ■ „■ •• iv-riv^aä.,,    iii--so lat.Tv.r- arc noicn^r lor tho Oomimm™ 
■■".-.       -      'lie*:,: "ic..; for the govornaort,    ?hoy -m: thoso who worry only 

??:nKü t.- -ir a«- "5ea«T: contort aai   thoy ?-^t an oasj life-.* 
■■■ ■"   „.-.a.    f 1 ; rest -i>l. t':-; ■ ra \oaia ar-v. for the govornm^xit.     fho   : 
^ •'     -^--rarn-anT, ^wrmn*s th" lov^lty of "half of the osonlc,.    Rjüiy 
f:/; "•.;; X'or iv;i.i .: v.i.'.u^ .1 ' •> y-'di<3a''t: say; SO thorns elv-as prof ora/ 

■-...'-;•,,.    .aaf   ■ to- hafatla; .^cvoinaaattax^^^^^ "...f-'V 

t    Xf Ml.    Sic   ca/;-
:**sat -up or^aniaatiöiis /in yourvillage? 

-   -.*  'Ti'^> s- t no a ünaloc  aad vlila^^//ininistrativo-te.cäiiiic and 
tn   -Tarears*  Association.     Only'tla; VO sympathizers: ajid thö- 
axiifral. a/oat</ w.-r)   .„naittcd to. o^coiac .members of■ "tiro : 
f arsars*■ ■Association,  ■-"in.  ¥J considorod tham as receptive 
eia:ants- .   '    ' 

.14^.      Ihat: o"clior oraanisa' ions .^i-ainafn sut up in your village or   .,, 
hami-.t? "        . .., , .. --'-a. a' ■/'-'■;-"■ ;-,'-.■■ -*'a--;;-'   " 

■   l"o:i    othora  .   a/-aa:'■   .-.-.,■ 

149.    _Bi3n't  - 1-    ~n, -organize Y^ui      en's and "JOE jrTs Associations? 

*   uf otufci,      ->,- na.d      .    ' ouna „   Js  -Lssocxatxon for tho 
nan oaf.   *aj "rOEorJ3 A?-oaia'-ion for aha voraen,  but tha- 
Far..-rs1  Aäsoeiafaon afa fa:-,   cere.     Ilhey organized Young 
'.or's and "Joa ^n'sliFCOciatians in order to. collect, the 
•7i.nr>~, .7-0-•  .rr'owJöHi_v duas.     ft>f/onja/ the sutstaiidine; olan.vnts 

■.. hf     villaaa, .aha    ;o la   -/aon fhci TO -.considered-, as their 
synp-athi-'r:^rri could  i;ain t- ; r^-'rriora.1  Association. 

15^) i     Hov riany ;/.o/l,,-iii your r-aalc-t   ncinod  thy Farmer 3'  ASöOciation?: 

i/oj/ly ;-:nG"v;.that thu mixioo-rs Included old and youn*? rt-n.    - 
^o:a^u;"far:r includ.od too,'   That is all T. kao^aliapßtftheir 

■ Firi~ors'  Association Weans.?  it wasn't ay business to find 
-   :  out., ../■"", ''/■-.        '"■-■'     . - -•:. ■■:'■'.-,-' •' ": -,"■.-..'--"";"■"■ 



:*,. i5ih;   /^^r h-i*ile$es did -ah : ula: r?rs of" haeh^ar£iers;r -:^sociaSiön^ .X^- 
,-■-      --:r~ '-'■"■ ■:'}y:^-.c^r-&~-''xf~Q :'_'_■' ■-.".'.-.-.■ " 

■ .-■■ ■ ,:■• ?...-h;--. «■■'   ssc^ivru. iÄ^d -Tra-  £ ,e*: ¥0»      he;vU ..Look the  lnaa 
.;""■"" -w v'-o.e   ho■. Isrfc  Jor  uLs CT;T controlled-areas a :d    .   ;    - 

.   >... d .s"'?. L   : -■ aa :' . to   c.e   -."-i .^'s' hssoclaaiöa nemoevB. ■ "2tJ&, 
v..",  ' ::0rc -j:eoo' - a. .1 _ -H ■   u  i/.ö- ~>.e -ijial \hv-llies received lanä 
-.'?■■;.■.■■■■■'■.■..■■■ Iso.     -.'  ü   ■■ ;   ;TS l:i;i]   ,Q   he-   ■ &:■ ';rel, f ah-lies:Jaoprag 

ah'""- V ; :h- ^t   ■' ^ ;;   ;;   oTrer   i-o       <.• -   sic1©, ^rh:--r' 

; .152-      ha" ^rrvilo'-os. ;;hd tae i.e.'.'.ar«  a.i  v ^ To:-:iag -'eats .era. " omen's    ~ 
.".'Co^^o     rccehsre; -.   .....  a  -:.: h. .  h'   '   h;- ,- ■ :.- ,. -'_ .; ',is. -aahha.- .. :a.;;.ah 

'*;Js leo^e lavad ii   h. s h? areas- aad ao . they had; to 
;;o:..:. the./hO aapp'pi atiaohsv    Caljhthe memhers of the ??ar'mer§:\i 

y-hhy      "' "~   c   : '"   ^  - -'toemrm^ -iaah>./ hhe- i-i? IM ;:&IlSs ; lat. order ;t.Oh ./!# 

;/■,.- >,..;-.:.: ^v-ii1--:'- ""hah a:;.    ■-..:;'i;:;va --■■--■ ahaaaaaahr- -•/.a. a'-aha.'.-'.-' a aa,,,? . --'. a.ah-'j.-,   --h hhahSlv,' 
;;   IS?.;.   -^ß-tV'^^-'^ hsa^ea-oifheesase oahAese- associations. 

-_---,, _.   -h,.  -'-•=£. hag,.,, let less hsrora* äow ii&d some land, to work 
- -.^   : "•■<?■•-:-.    'vte -' *•-.    ? .'. .^e-"i'eJrfe 1-&33P7,'   ;8caase öl. üliat; *^llsö. vÄen | 

e e - - , .       ,_,-e   .<--J_-J a were inmt^cl to sit oit; ^U^ 
.-..:.   ---.     . cr. all 3, f a-Cä±T,^: "J~e-^la±£ö^s 5#»~.:le tteegto-riilce T.e TTIIOIXI the   :: 

C        -■ c; lied.    c_e_  ?s r^Ios-   'äS~Q . told^it .02. the floor .witii 
■oar  .. :,a_, rloTT,.. _        -_i--- -   --.■— -- -".   ^   " '--" 

1T4.    "lere ■•■l-.-c- --x'.ier iQCal ^0: cr^.res.iäT ■ oar -Tillage, pome ;fro3ä2: - '0 

■i.■•;:-- -:.er's   a .:•  n.oc:-.I T 00' le.     ..'■: -■- were arrested by the 

r: .-ttddle of the roaders;..,'vi5 
^or^o^^dared"'' say :'1rn^hip@v^ 

oj-üa,.s:.t?i:^.u:: "tra cooi": L -_o _ nisslors carr^i-ag-vea^ons^. 
A icf^:;^.^ljgi~'''*o'i...-_l-..     , --"-0 peoiple T?^_*e. very vreery      ^, ' 

.:.'-.» 
:3..pG. ^„^i^i-^ivthe'_V;i"l^a;;j;^3 ."lih;.e.^i^Ä^vaeh ;ty^^^^-srS\;'$a^^Lt;o^o:^t5C-:... 

.nt  ?.-   -:.j,- -,'..-.3 people diaa'l:--li^:ifee^v^:eTeh^«glsri -they 
----,=:-.     ";   ?-'ir-at  pa;i>  tr»  the Tillap:e:vh<jGa sse they rea3.i.:ied.. that i 

ii';- "       s.-c :or or Ja er   -.1 eir^liv-esy^otild he -linerable.     ahey were^^ 
&-. :;,::; £---. h' e^ch jfl^aso t\ey iaaa' Taiat their häisiets m\ä     "      .• '** 

v-illarjö -sfoy.S/t t* dä^asta'-TC-d»-:    ihey aetf-the   -^O heia^i dÜVwfesJ 
:■-■-"- V-_hKr?a-:4^ «ad; ti:t^.;^:lla^ss0^Äl:cials ia .:hi'§i^.;,y^^':fei^;y:;^p^a.. a '';^i1'. 

.-. - : ixi^ga "©avg.i ..' --'" ä.,.; "   .(- _y;:'a. "-"".--• -= -^„^..--i-   '•*•      '"■■■    .j'*J 



.""■,"■•'- "'■-■ -: '-"-..-" "' ' ■-.■■■■■ -■...■ _■■":'■-...'-' 

1-57» : -"-dd o. ' -*- -  tie villagers Iddcsd  d:e ¥C- because • tdey treated ■ tdem 
/"-;3 3 '"  nidelr/-dfdil'; dseddC add Civil duards stole tlieir tdings and 

*"   c: JG   id  ■    iT. do    o        ialr-about- that"     .    ■        '";,;-: 

■Id was  trve;; >dät.tdpre v/.are ddaplairta. = jo-'t tue 3DS au&'   : 

:      -   ' -       dvTdd-    -rj-rds.     ;:;u"    added     o er-j.1   jal: ;dc-s'-: d;;y.ti?>llN? 
*■" da.il; ~dn?c'--•,:'.crleu;s TTX^X    de,.--.erple^  t-t tue people  are 

-> OJ?       t '„_    v-^e   \"3 nov. -".;3 ,.. -y     r     ~   ~--       " 

15?..     "i -1   '   =:   /    ei-_esx' 01     i.r   ^_   o  e d:.     o r vill;^'   '   -" '--■•-..-.- 

;"de^. dd33 3d. ;*_..:- jedj-le;' in i; e  leidleds and village.   '- 

l^f).     T rtr  ."s.i" '10" 7" e   ..-ere -dir el ro- 

::,     d'    -'" dded*-1155:at., t, "e- -id, ".5?/ fr^ie^v.- Ode   'as a dadddidst.'.'"" 1. acii^t? 
j-    - <a-0i7- -;.-. 0- w-:t?-e:;. ^Xdateddt  1 sd; s;re some mist1 have :d&es   -;-;,..._ 

i-.r'■'- billed  i-d'e^C'L   :"x^lÄ-ef:«"   "--        .--«'--   :.-   - 3;   "dl 

* l'-O. -    - -- did  : . e-   : .:? 1  t-.e  rr,0 i.e    J_- :o"r hamlet^  V'; - , 

3 --,     ,» ' ' dne'-; mere dvatdonaldst a^-'read' - "die Itj came td:: tl;e-; vdlleg&" * 
did arned propas-enda; d:;ts- j-i_d "tdeir sias were to "fci.ll- -fee 

-:■-   "';     dddiönaldst eadzos a d.>üo lutdüidate tue villagers, -deny     f 
• -.-_,      ■.-.;■      - Gadrrg   .^ere dildsd -idd-d--. dpiOdddt abexd coßfdsdor dii the '-      d 
r.;.. minds cf tde. iuemde:;        Ix.-. It  ,  .2.1e a"-;er,   dde Tillage 
33 „; officials' ~:-e:it. ^.;tc"-:dd:... 3. ai-^vSld d.e- ddd.aitd- l.stdonaldst 
IP*;, d dprcesd^tddredd^^ open 

-  :.      ;,.     JO t'~e dl....   :"d;e     J '.d.';i san™ dationalist cadres in .1931, 
'■"■' .:incl-"ding injter-^faait;; oro-j-o-. daadersd ' dddey jsest -dddnft     "r/ 

--,_: ,< sai.t -aj'd ddl-E- v"ie^dc;dlet ^dieds, .--'      ~.." -    "~~ -     d d- --'- 

d:?-' 'c;' '"'•'■e T/er     \r.-_:    '.-o/ied.      rcc"irc-re d'ijso   -'C?     'Tbe"    i^rt 
: r  7 '_n-t.' ci Ve   -o\ en—'c—Tt  ; ~d one nerd adtne3?':'dadeir;     ^       ' 

"': , redease-y ~tde _: dooS; ; e    C xn a:d  cnowed tteffl'-^here to  r r 
';jr vic,-d:_3.       do eJ.:.,e. cov.id k;..o^7 tde ins. and 

3 vilic.e  av.d iiciuietrd-".■..•".:c-er   ^.an tde local YO?   ' 
?d5iid,.;d?diet!: ardedv.d3>dertPörizeS;^dddei^T/iliasea*^^ 

■r'i 

-a-':'üi^ -      .  -----    - ,- -    -.---., d - 

d.d^Wddicdais eidesijded^pndldb^^d^sdis-i-äna^maä'e.273" 
rdcIa,-.-ddie./-O "cai'idalized on tteatv    dnej told    3I 

d*",e   iaOi.l.e. tdisd*' edsse of fled ^.gdlddred ^on.- tfeft v-streaV änd1^ : dd 
;.ra    0..   d_fc p.eopxe _33d: t-..e>" deserved, tde dee dd penalty.«. 3 A'--,. 

c*4d diia'u- i r o d-S'yidd^Tfcdeir .l;illingdin': tde. e:res ot 
;de ^eople,   '"oöMög "-add,  tdep'edple realised.-tdau they 
^d re,fe^,dpoded. d,;. due ._ d»    Cdje   .rd.tiie^.^elvTes T,:ere,;tne:   . 



*~J" 

robbers.     '"^'10-j rob and. crp '£orhelp at.. the'sa^e^is©."?' ■'".;■ 
It -/an true- ihat these officielc  embezzled" public .-funds,;a -' 
tat -to tell tli':- truththe onour.t irarolved was saull,    Only 
thä.vO aal iaoir opupathiDers thought,these iuillings av^re 
'justified.-   the neutral : villagers' were i'rlghtehuMand.;. :,?p 
inwardly taep wäre against tue '."■■"?■ terror.     If tue VG want 
to hill -soneoaa-,   thou will fine soue excuse to hill Jiin-.ph 
and to pj-uc/tiih  their action.;   If. tae;p want to bring arcfoiie 
to an ace;:3&ti0:1 ara-1   .denunciation trials they will fiaida 

fee-ufee to brira Liu there»     ahe ihatiohalist cadres?' ;U.:uv.- 

,  tue :ae tral peoule lived uneasily too hec-ans^ 
.        a c -    ere   ... j. ..• eaaucaat .srryGii.--.axoe o:.  rac- .*w 

«165.     : pwaaba-.a   ru-l t.,i.e. yulla  ars l;i >uv?f-v^lla,9e, .a-/« to werfe for 

,"   e_    o.^i,     -rut"" t ~e  "'; sppip6th-1 sers.j'-;the |^errillasl .andr. 
;    -h       ' t-uaaurai people wer-eaperKitted, to- >po -pu.tr ansjjort^ipn 

-husaaris- for hau :-\>,  . ..eoole line &e whom: then called. 
e^enafe sales ' Lad -to reuain iu tg&. v£13a0e and work -at 

otpe-r poau -jr. hah. uEpdipaiua;hiÄ::reads^;sKSo?peuiugtspikeö' R$d;a^ 
a-cluläu;.--spiLe t.r.a%siu. he wäre?^Goasiueredtai>desir.auie: eleufeats^ 

j-VsT. 
.e._-,i-V t ae "-■■• tra as^ortatipar lumberer s* j -': 

hfc£4v--  Low u:.ch tine dia po-a.iiave aor spend worlaiug for the PC each 
noutr 

;'..; .._      - Tneueyer rue-   had soaej^uaj to'do,  trep called OE Ea SM-, 
-;,--     -   -it.liteu to work Jer'c't.cuu- ' 1 .hnwe a uepheE aÄa^ was . arreetel; 

-■■-<■. bp   tic  7'"   »o. et. o -  ..a-,.   h_s  _ru-n_.     In- -ae -first aahiouaJ 
is " operaatlou ue rau ao i°  -aci   jold uö.   "thai- -do j'-ou r.ixrJ 

;M^^ärLiltuiarsstt^utat, /Siu-ehe'uou», . 
-Soela.ku^.^aua bisarrio.ad pwsy |$t-~ ...they tried to -eseapev out     ,., 
."-prrcr. "- a-Peraae aa.c-upvfraera, ~o vent oreurd with our 
ucanhaa aha t.       a    eyer  ■ - .':     .--»a  that w« warded to escaftep    _*"* 
uüe'hh^ "' '        *  " -■■•-■-■-■■  

a a- ;eua--ea;erpa; 
, j"4"u orh'utur.- yattPu we vuaf^hhe:''?Larsh;;- ,HCi^t^^in1R'-^fäa^.v\rt''*^; 

.^-    '- -_  loo    t   -.       c ,.__. OJU   jobs .^ast and    ?tr care, 
-      'h ,-c" ;ood euaupioo for "iher laborers-..     t hose we 

".' "utiifeeh pi'.is- 'id ^ii..C-Eu7cVuT/6rh?äd_''"~ohpöü^-"J^'?  aud produced-   ' 
^tJO1^-- crcKe,     -u   h - t.-a ?  : -   *-n    -__de in when rlhsre tras;han    ~ 

._      ciuach.     vv:» aauteÄatö öhoa aett that we had-, no xuter.t3.-0»""' 
■-«-u<a: "lev»; ;fcph rt] "fe^e,,   es-ar.;    "% worked twice ?"0r three- tlTäes; ,a 

.-   . -as- a•■ a.T»-    f uat" t,,;i tPIo -oaljr wap to-.<leM?eiue-..the. fC. ... If we" 
TS*B 



. ; --   aaspxcicashahdrtha" a?o~-ld v^tci-oitr  everg- aove, ^he^h'.'/ ;: ;.,; a 
vA3v.lla/oadeha-'■":_ ary :rfecp3:c;_XK;3 ms ia'I^ /ai azid?T^y rhu " 

'-'■7iI.I=vj*es.; ici'h: for -K;c; ^c^erv^^rt areas; when the hationaiast 
■ ■v.-a troogia- GOES äa/to tliüisE-Tillages.■■■■ I^ hallet wßsr* located "boo 
,.;;a,:faxa-irofc-^a: a=oad ar:ü^:eav^er:aTep;-1;ner^: werefurvthors -of an    /a; 
.;..;■";:>: oad'haing^^c.t-5:ö-:,^'J0Ve4^J-j--ds'oVe<ti!:fe" all: to  the;--mountain.-' 
h;.a a'e Jcnevaio:aeaa3.ataa.. aoadacGiae   baaa coaalately' ve should      - 
a*:  gC'v^o,;ith^h^aaataiiaahar..«äthoat, theh¥d:.:'tellin3 us so.     Ue"-  ■"■•. 
-a    diil    - ri 2 r-> ,• ti    ;  ----   j^.o "j voro dece'.v-sd'-'xto t'.l.iing 

;t\3taae a a dar aäg _,,0 st-.;;-';   i _ t'. .e village...    Instead of    - 
.,  v--* ,".- ■ o'-.-   a ;;e    ^Kt I:, -a Idiaa«theylet us go        • /■ 
„_.'..-o.... '-■-.-;   "■;,■' o:-C3o?.-css,L_   La; a. t- aa a  T-tsat shep because- 

s c aia-h ahg this' o~ r     ü dave.aa -t-: riast   ;I:e guerrillas 
:   e._.;  arcaaa*       >.   o ". -is   zo    o to :":a Souutain"-Mien 

-^a^ahahe---. S-öp^^^iofe^o.f-'-p-o---:'.«-.. c-:c&-a agyraid.. acter -as told IBjÄa ??: 

. -    _   \ J .v;    .._ . i-e   ,-..-c  .     _äg gfa^aaed-- -o:? hue. raids-' as  thesr    - 
^,,;,,^---^.s;::4-^#::;5~;-C    h|U'-" Cw t" i.£T/e   to-T^alild.: US-   iO    ;«o 

;a    "a^aälws ;-ao ht 5%ca>aa::dra-r'e,:v;,tju3M do it" oiffaalSrea-.   aü»d "'■ 
.-.„.-so cac:--   iZ ; ■•'; ' ,:;d ;   .;o;3 t "'i   Vo    - jif.-dis"«-Imcops     - 

?:  ~  co ~hg   :a  gap^d :,c   ä|t»ice-, salt and clotted and took 
..    c       s    cr    .,-„: . .u£Lc • ~ ~~e     . teJli.     vs so.       Lhe P5   . -        . 

-'-:--e-ar._e.  ;.o  i>c.;-?"#e">ö,'^;;l§e: "^e caiSied out cox- ^rorjc r/ith 
gaeaa   "    ^o,   a ~    '     -ioe or throe, faaies" harder,.    fdae-?ar'2 ■ hg 
uhaa     J-   • -   ~o Id  aathah daag- La our rSaiile-t to,;.^i /taste1        fi 

*    - >    o  c car.       L     . s   -sr"   .   ■."  to  esa-hpe  u  t';e    C v;ere   -.      - 
..--    cox-i   r _oi     ,r  _ t     c   .       ' ' -■ aca,--d .-iatc>x,i^ouri ay'exy move        -v 

' u 15 hh^7-^.speo^il^o hEuhlag^ ->...,.'...■;":-.   '.        '" -al 

;'hca~ dM-:j"^e,VÄi-s^^iüSJ^r^^^/ö~^l:?;rV o^ traH^oruation ::-ft 
mljrjiciis i'-o-i" >äas   -'\>r-;   :-    " -;,!'J-^-  ' ■     ■■:-:.- ■':■■■ ■".".;■■- - :.~-.c'!.- 

w«; 5iW>v 

. ^0; -     t—re .^   :„o_e.     -•  i^^rd t^es- ^r ^    ;j.Atr caoli 

7 ^aT:;^^ei^Ällage^h . ..hey talked .abouth^ :-oe;:.,. 
She:^orhhi^1^id?^fh'Si^ eucouh^^^d^^dnJtSe'V^r- 

; :iso,-uhehi'^i^Kej?r: IJ.h'fUohe^  ,.ocaus§   vhe?*:; hhd xp  oring;- 
!f*'^lT^r*'r- ^;ö^rs&i^^--<!^?^^-^ö-i':^,-*-Si? "tüö-T1 "hut- the"■YGT-' 
di'di! t_ xv©ed thez,.     ho.. lahorei-,-hro':,-h:t along^hear'ribe " 

- ari jalu,   er h-   '-^-^ the wi""atio-:   o.'f-.'th«- sißslou, - "" 

7.as> TöiEfe ha. .J^h a ■co„^ah;;.h£^hh^hr_r';£5.;;hh WS-S^A ^hh:.l>er .. hf'/-.   ."'"ffe 
:»* 

._■.   vh .da;~-co; au-h ^ohlor.   -JX :_ ohss  rr-d.--plaiUvied»s5-ike_-T'&E -    ---, 
ho-aa saJris. .  -aa-:,had: Sold'■ ";hc ^oople"to^ ai? fdÄßdles.'.:.-■"-" " h% 
along, the:xoact.    :ha* Kid hase foaholes .asd-treaehes -1' 

: 'Tould ahötäe.t tha;peoaie a^iör ithsre -/as hornains or'hhelling.» | 
hah the truth :ras:the:.vö -cadres .t^sasöl^e^ncededathese: .:.:--:Ä 
foaholas^ and traacaes tsr- thair rsxatsctioiiV. Se^Tftlls^e^s 3j 
had Sheix CT.T. aoua© a:.ä t-eir OTTU txencäes.    ihey'dida.'^ 
^.eed to go iw^ighs ^oiaa^Icatlap* ^raachasJJ

:öX-l0Xö?biectio_,,      > 



■■t^,UUi   !>■   ; *■   U'ULsJ.   ■ .      , .    - .-, — ^p' 

;157.-: ■; "Did: .they nine the roads  ana"',sov.o:a"-; ---v.... -■; ■■■'' 

'Z */ir-.-le. e:i39.-"i-^£-sT".i,es v/ere very, artificial-.     I don't kaw 
:-:      .:.»-;;       - «c '</ x-ijij.ee.     „robabl:;- the- had soiae. .. ■ -I. -donIm .huQV;;T?here.-: 

l*v :rT. SLC troops., u-ere but I ohhusa-rf a fevr r^errillas. ih _th-e- 
;'yiiia;äe xn^B:^£mvoo^Qris^y;\^&xs^ a^u-nibiGp,,wa& aeäger,. i: 

vt be'cosiparel i/iih the; nationalists. .■-- - 

168. La I; control does tve  hxmt h;.ve- over7 the people leavuag the   . 
-^laage;.. i.uh-;^   '  -  -h -\-   .;,■■ / ;: 

•     "ie-f:;: oyiiiis,cated  idohtdriCe tioia._cta^&s' from those  they 
hf_   ; «SvwÄCofh+iarboriuu ^p•^■!ä^baaliät^ldeas»^:-:^a^n^:■p.ei^^^. 
r "-    ya. ,,ed   'o oone. autherprhbut "U/sy- xjouldii't do it beoauseV 

si- vag- ;L:QU*;- to-drpo&>#fhle to r:ai:e the. escape h?!^1     ne ," ,.      _ 
:.-■..-,:--...^|*ff--- ©;ia 'i.U.i^^ *°-a.   ..:■£■■ cheu Toouldhltvnave-utfeeur faMl.isip 

■ "-;->■•  rill., fdisr^ u;ep uoulhi'tr ™sr.v.'"_ dbey--didn't -ant to cone 
::-:'V:'i;;;o^t;/-hef^^ 

..   vTaves: and. ehildren. he^irl .far fear.-the 70 would cause-;. :   . 
;-;--     t-Oi2 t:c :.";h   ,     I h tr.;  ?oi   a fact   vhat rssjx/ people v/aaied    . 
.: ': ; to oome out heie,  espoo\ail-- tne pro-'h^iounliist families. 

xf the f:"-over..ii.c:eöS-^jf©r#fi-. ^.-^hia h-?c3lc3~ to irow thJSEr oX-t:»'.;;.---,< 
they 1 quid all core.on t^   .uup-su-and helicopters sls&Qßxe^ -'"' 1 
good",    bhe people 'did, !    -uu:; to re a a irftae village "b 

- h -  because, they"ueiyfe; ih?l^.;uehed,"' . Se- kue% for sure that - 
if.t^e,^ renaaaedy&pu^yu^ ä 
?he  oc/üuinus  aai .the ..;, ' o.ili^s .were. aulte.iiites.se:.. -- JLere 

, _    -were ruaors a.:.ou.,.  .the villa ;ess thni~tLa 
hc TiIÜc~a_u uresa .r _ „     i -^ 

' go%rer4iheut ~7arbou_vJp• /Igstrt^ .t^ear^acpapivy' 

1.6 V    lu - our Yllla/m» -what dxo. -; ca"hoar about thevoöBddticffiB cf•-- '■•'■■    ; 
: ^.^:B_v^^ejm^,-^>mpoBi' hi,      . u biTt; '"-h-hh ;-i... *"    -   .. ^ ^ 

,     fery little,     I ^ö2iI.Jhhe;^"(E.:■iii^^tleÄh."'pol'äie* ree-eis^-two *" 
.cars01 race a d^y.     "; e;;  l^d uffhio^y to: e^t J7ith-r±ce 

*■ -    .   --Ut seit: 0-   soue dr_  -ubat  IT v-he;   ;.ere ■ lucT"'. ■- . "   ~% 

•i'7-Ö-'   . :^iw "<K> s- 'ö> ea  hh ^u -in  ;.ers:itiö"retired:--from, the    ..        '. 

aro^isfea?! --.ti.e ,; etir a#ay" to : joxa 
.a leiepie was bach- in the? 

:sv^e1' ppu s" :fG^;eu.; ulil 
I'CUt   loiOCt,          'U   .-t -   -" 

■   '    /'-   -   '"-V. "~.- ~_   _-:."."_- '-'   ".                    "'"-             "=-"'- 
if^ L-^Sa^VT;"" ;JK"- " U.l .      --:-:■    ''—.-.- U-. --   -J-"—~-N-.= 

" be_-e r:_.: ^ cU  '. -■ caüue'iC 
. '"   tut   , ;' ...r_    aud ■a- f^-^'tcE" 
-■■■ - ^iii*~:©U-  --■ ^>: ;-.**---1 -'.-..- ■'■:> - - :i"U--.. 

i?l. 

irt'oodirv "^T; 7e ali^r* "S=C" vr.r^ luoh Taut he »aid ■ 
ha couldh't sta>hlu the VJ uieeause he couidr't -stand th=e 
hurd^ih s.;   le ua^.d  «ho food,   /ca1 tasteloss and it '.was 

.-.jtf^i-,™ 

CÄ-ö    ■ ■   ■■-.-"a" 
"' ■ -;i^ 

■■■ ■ ^ 
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r.o7 '    ■ "^t rice a:x.  ^-rir 7>7d salt ar_ct rice.     71Sö 2ie had 
7:;-    ' t©;:l:y/e. ±;c i^ He said; il 

■"/"."-- ■'-■'- vor:-- 7:\rd ä;:7   lo  cordd7Tt7st;aL7; it. 7 ;""'. J".'";; :' 

.172. -- l£d: err; crippled   roirt seldllr.3 >etdri. to yötir village? 

- ;re ;^.aü: ^IJjfcd:;;fe'^HHBBBMfc "rls ■ Lfmiglit to tit viliage7£Gr;;'- 

173.- ■■/üy vas 4»; l7rcr.^-;t   ro ~"vcur -ville.;er. -   - :.5lfc.,7 

luce „3% t^,777:rw^4tlst-- teficpy'^are staMc^ed^isl 

174£i     Vior-o   • „er;? 1 _,„.!:.„ u i&lorret'  oi  t. 7„r .'eorli- •"; 

-   ■;.   -.•■•: > ;'rff;';'p-= -\?ouldr't be" ilziÄrrrcT rz:t±l -aTfe-r oir ttro  after. '""trite, -z 
'i.%-_ ,„,;*-: 7;*~' -^a. 7. . wTt _s -e\'-?o ^ry.;pöM7d'- be .mML iid-'lionor ,.;p£' aspsae /" 
77~~'   7. '-r^feä-^rrt'-'elr. oa^efef'"Tziz 7" zrZv«;t\,3 -pÄg^gaftäa-»' ' Sae: 70; '" 

-coi'li rz't -io^a tlese- -tSers-^oa^ zszfar £ eÄ* oÄei^ uoulä get 
■■■""''   :~ friglitep-cüj, rr7  Zr ay.. T?C" 3r   '   VC a Hard trre recrjitr. <.j 

_reopIe. 

.175.     Biä J--6--, fieet any midier d c-r  c/r."3e:^r&rMii1s"^^":-^e'''^-ö^i:;    - 
"C'V'~ "^'O- v7ereii:*t: .>o;.T.tb/i:.;: or£~   Z   V" .■■..-.■■■■ ;- 

a: Ireartt" treir* - aecezii ,   .   -:      *ere " ort.isrr.srs. 

17C     Did yov. tell   to t"--- ''~ 

:,.   "--■;   ,,    77*onl27-sf^.; t^^zpr^z7?zs£d. ta^s. t^lii^i 7 X'«ä^^t .alilaviöw;:^ 
'""■/'    '-tö.ho.v-e tj^cdll 7cedl~7 7 ° z7^. 77  , -..._ 7-    7 :  77-   -^ ■ 

ji/7« ' -J-JiC tloy orte? cb!:;e 7-75 7ori T-voalet or ^rlllas©"""-- r-~ 

7"'.- ;72isv    j. 7     ..:vc oi.,6   to co.cr   .L.I;"3S. .ey al^rTz^-ceiie   -"' 
;/ ■;■:--'-.-.■. .,ä7"  "7 ^i^ö. 7xo:rua% .^ 

LX-^VO     7       "_._   -_ tvir coo. 1: ^. ..    .7   ^c'eä jr. the  •--- -"-r"1-- 
_ ro."7jz cB-~:~ "äxq7 SäGiJi^.'1^;:^ ^^^::,^v^^^/osi^ ,^^1^^;; 

7^,7 ViX-rivKi t7 t;;^= •v-ri7a.~ei; t
i;-Cioeal cadres. tooSt 7 

^2:^:^7 a«x5 ,&*ps5e€:- „fe-^a^l'iieffie:- te otay, - ;::7tey tönld-f v 

-.JV:.:     ^-.',    •    .  c   .o- £i  0-   _-3os7Lc    .-7c  ne. " 

1*78»     «2rat diu  Äose  '.roo"^'; fto t7ere   ".'-::.-    ■■■ r z7 

■, -.-^.-. _:.... ;.';jr    - der' ^ —o./.    :7ui. ae:ct iioriids^ ero^Hid 8,.AI:.";.,;the cirplanes..:. 
-""•—/        s-^rrr/-;t-_- i^.z£ 7o,-.:: l 77ü-cvrea.^ ;-:J£au  5. -^omö^äi^i     'ä&.at a day! 

•7o'.:r- ifäveä c-7 ;3o,7"lr:c:s ir.or.eCa;- ado2ie7    7s soor as the 
:e-iroloiios le7t,  t.-sj\:-?ätä&rew toe* -a ■ :-% 

-J~~Zi£^- 



IK ■■■',- dodaoC-haov- doa- -:'aa~ e^vaaltloa -.""areaa s^d*:£ered^abaat tiae'' 

. :-■;.-=•.■ 

as dcen .as tae "W Vrob^s^ vrlVtäxexr^   tie  airplanes ; 

^aaaaaea avMd ce^;aEr;"fto aoa^add^Äi^fe; ; 0?iia^ p:e^l% "Re2:@: 
wßS;: iaaa/eased«' -aSe^f' gaid*:the goveraseÄt- wag - sigart oecads&d 

uTv*; ddoaa .-aa.%-X'- troops ccaeeatratecL Ia"-sofiÄ: place;, : the     df 
^aeaa'aaa^ d3aaa«d.#sdoat .ita  .-.a~d sc Se J^opie-wese vesj:  ' - 

lut. a a.. c a;,   ta ._•- i < r   -o. ?E or vjo   de d»: ceoiaing f-aci-M—_ - 
-it-d-a.    d : a ar d.,a.yilla^er -.'o lived ia V e village very    „   , 

,aa^a\;tü :.,ii-. village-,, ,dde. aaat;,a.orviii^/tä6.:?illa{\ers toM   a- 
ddaKa tzaoaad' -e Saia/e ta.e. village ,t;ox-.y6ar:: care: ao<$ move 

■.'— ~. -^       o    e ."-£  roo   1"?   .<. ~a. ,4.:J  diad adJkiSi;-«villagers^._, 
.?..a-a"-   ■       "'.-'-    • ~ er,-  ..oi:v>t, au      a  • ^ tj»%s»   ''J-gf 
.^.a: -^Q-"-V-.. "-aaVdr dhey aa^ted-tdea«©*,-; - aha- :peöale;apere-' 
-Ife _' di/d fee ,^-.'-x.    daba: d= -oa<~   ao ja?" aaser-  di'e% V-,  iraeps lai;t/ 5d 

-    ':".... d:    V. i -. . - -^ - - '^.:'.-; o~ _e  r au - ■" _ar area uc ? —e c &u"'aes •":' a,^. -    ' 

■-13L»a ■sa-dS-a.'"'^a ^   "x?b 4-_ '2 „a   a    a   i«mue *   ..  -^>aa -.   ,     «•    .»-_-   ,.       * 

';ia a   >v-a—:' »aai a a.öi/ .xd ei'.;;-» ua--  aat adllaa^rJ^adtiae...people 
•eve       i  a iffiaescsd   drd   Sa?  ~o   ~:_ _:ont.     dae;;   said "Ehe 

■  t -a-: --Jo^ddaaaa t: -xä sacria-  .ad sa dirsrever tfie Ydd isro'iJps-- 
■ . ■ :i\ * a -''aaaäaxaa:- ade ]t>eaale %a?s ddrusfa d.ato a fit"»'   ds- soazdäS" 

d ■'".-'     -ade-    ". bioaoa c ^ra'-^oc" ,^ a:.e\ remple aaoved a^ay,   :.     ,      :a;a.: 

181.    aiä"|S£err-ltß:t  'äxa paa^le''Eoire---aucr~'r .  " -;..""; .     '■>■"■-■ 

:-- fv^    ;: ..---c T*esi*i-■--■■•*;'§"-'« ävia". .e. cd" ana:"ia^:a-I'igrcaQld-^a^^äi-"tß ,i 
;.;~.     Äasr  Ss-id   ';ae ~ -   troop^   iais tb ' .^"-äorj' t Ithos? aliat 

;". '":;'"■"      - - - - -^nll"; aaa?-;or> to mz:.  . r ~:>p   alieae'-^'ave;;-Oiir: l2o:.-,sq_:a£.d pjrux»** ^~ | 
"-■-•-"   "     m: .":! :? ca?e o. t;:er: aad. .;a 'aoaa "a^a^7:^ , alrÄVt^e"-.,iao:ved 

:'äT:'a"^"   ;" i;.:Q..:,"''joaiü ^a-'ve'- ., ^\-i_:- 

-^.f aaeeiTfeaa-'-aS."'_   .......   ~- 

.ri aefo"e   'o . caae oit aeae7 

.■■';"Xav^Kigaly a-^a'ä aaat- ahe  ;-  .,'- 

vaa^S-caaaiaa gat:-^veisater:'?©)?.,&!-,&., ^eaj?'._|;  a ~ 
aa» ■■ !■■".?.a-; ■ a a   :  ^_v 1_  c  v        rc  "  aJ-la^*     " >e/ aaad.  Liac 

^aäiile" taeirriepraa 
"'dt vras  jaecr 

^aaeasa,;";^vlsa"^bdatr said.,.taat üei-ea ^a^.aade^a^Eg^ke^Haali; 
.„lao .     %„a aevf-rdde doveaaa aavy  ro^c  t'alioaalist- and  . 
a   ." -   a.lj     (_■  aäe-   jovreriü':erdj.       C.ST,  the  V'"- coaldii' t  _. ."   .. 
raiavoa kh a.-_-tr iadorevra ao   :o oa tj?aast3eraaaaoarrijssiÖEiB 
l;aa:,;t ;ca aa- taea did ade ;roar de^oae aoeaaoe. tde...ro.u%;e0 

,d dif^S^r?^ai^ 

■sea 

■ v>----_■ 



vy\+-1 \+     -■-vy.-?--/v .re and the Nationalist troops 
i  heard  that  soxae day the 

ytove GO:. 
hept con L.vcl . ovo; 
;jyv:'jr^?:i..t no" id ,'ro-yü'ba"'■lieh its  control. ovf-r Iiaialets 

18?" ;r OÜ   ov d!tsf 

mm ;_,'ovs::. ;,ar rt yrc::a  o.ie o" :;:■:■ vi^iayers,       .,,-,::h-  ■ 

aaid tic ■• :<cu, t'.:t tho ..^c,. ic .'.v-O ^vert on- transportation 
;;:ii.';..^icTifj. ^4-3-t,. ti^s\^.t.©^»::<2.|i!?i'V■''',^"^^'*^^^^■^' -dsajährr—: Shß.-. netit:rai 
n^opie — aaicl diiierontiy>■-■. NhathSI'I.P'.TS that the. /G lied 
,..:..'. I.ior   to  the  OGO'ale.  *rh..h,::'h':hh': ,l....v 

OM 
i.-'ero ir. _ro%vr village ': 

we laarned :/hat; happ;n:ed. in the   hrort at  the lie'etings* 
\t.\e itavi.et cadres di-ii 
-neetincs h .,."..e had anol 
nus  hie neutral, villagers.,    i.^-'ytold MS vhat they saw 
and heat-Oo N * ""■ 'r         : 7: '%* h ■' ;"-'='.-■ 

■::h"Mto^ thej:.lriornatic-h at  the 
;er, so'.^ce 'oi information v/hieJa 

186& *-l5id ■ay let yon,listen to' t 

didn't have  one tilt  tn 
i ihoir. station,   aever  hainon.' 

he^ • onl v. - tnmed 

r!-; ■a-:öi >e:i/v 

-tl^i 
COV-ICL G~:I raeio :sers ii'.-; i/iey aaa'money 
'tebtlh'lihc ne- hreren't  alloned to. ihh^e;' 

wm:> ti-"0: as ■■■"-to tn'e: ^illasers 

a, 

ISSv •3Ä1U.OI 
a  niov; ror ■ oneiit of  the villagers' 

;:'atch":JG ie ü 
oat faille  ths;^;;;o.-ld invite   lne:-')eorie  to 

190.     ^ihUtae villagers lire iti 

u-^c —■■ 
--V^-.,-,^ ho.     ':hey didn't  lihcj to   ^r "-^""".c ■ s~. 

\rcv-.lC  rather listed to . ,;vohg cd;i. äüdnhat boi" ^c^asaxuai 
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*   i qi •r-r os   tn.- o.\t-.-...   -.oi   -<ro .ran"! 

"•-?;?.. . .'•-":..-■ <"r;-.vv>. Vnt'. iro;}"■:.■•'•   loaf-lets «;;x?!i v.\;re intanf  to 
■ aoip ;nr,r; vn p?ii'J;3' tö-cöf-io out h^re.,»asra ■ cesilv.     -They oo^lS. 

sdV^-Q as-;?. ^a.^yortrfor t ;ws i^ tfe&-.:EO-;^tiiao.     3oae villagers 
:"i<ln.!T..   ato*      .a?-T  a«i.<. ic-.;'pt  T-U -So I>if±«T,s t'fi.-K«c±v :s.'    i»hcn 
tany, aa-    ;-.:.   'laHpaallpt trocys ago. v.^q as?cöa^hat typa of 

,; %\ '-r-r Mco  •;-.;•.-.3y .• y:
!  ii   h'i^ -V0,.. tlä^fic viMaa or« :protHSt-v!c. that 

;   ': '-.•..- v yaä .civilians«     Atv the; '--'atrlayt tho Vu '-cold us that - 
-'•:■>■;■:> 'i. ^"'i. ts, vr:;   .   a;ii for t;<>a XQ-.-ßzö.TQn enlv and not for 

■.-.,•; \,.-J.ay^rs.,.... "'.- «& ' . 

192«    . r'ia :T.V .:---,;.    ~o  I. >fi~c.3?" '   Tr:'vS!''iMs^C-'-:       'V;~..a--     ''"'/■'"" 

. _    ,,-    -  tha.;  •    -   ~c-   -con .as   t aaair'aod ." "\a'd .4b■•."be.ra thöE. 

:;I3y >.'. ^a;.t;;,•' aaid.. i" ^;-^;se,.:',;;.Al:t&?-    ; :,;' y _     v;.       : 

■■=-  ■--■■   - -.;'£.^-i.^-..-L*^>:ä*,'^ carried.- an?or~£a~ioii aomifr the* operations in' 

.ynJy;oy?/;a-:Dd:<^ from airalanos vras too 
ncruyy«     -?oö:jle lv:e Itat-r^r/oiVt sdorosed to liston to broad-v, 

\  CÄ3ta.Dr; v* U.dfiaiXas?.^ If ay   -id--.ax. adi,: ,/a did -..it. -strati; 

19^      ■' .-, YVL".       r-  say .--poo-at; -'-..;. Qhioi >Iol .program?     "-. 

::---V' .■.:.' y^yyy eaid _th-.: .,cyür:r;,:n..-p. vryine. to.&yt ty-  psoplo to    ... 
- .-':-""    ::    'Cb"'0   Otlt''"!" 1?'0; ■■    t'">f '.'*'..•"■ r; ■''.'-r-r^r.yijvi M -.."   ■ - t>r '■ q ' TC"-T "+1'? "Vf'   r->aas^-,a    -t-'«'""-'- 

-.  ■    i* aim t^ ■v**i_   < 55*     .--.--■ ■       -   -.-  "•-.■--'   •   '      "-•■-■ - ■-    ■'■-v* 

'.9^.  - w_    -trc T"-"17?^s"5""    -;: -.ic~c    "• "    . "'"  ■„ ■■<•■■ received xrc^thc- 
•■:■'■■'■■'. NaJ-iorisi.li5t s? ;■;.:... :' '."..:   '';-'.-'':; V :'?:~:\ ■:,.:■■', -..,1 :. ::,v".    t'.'''- 

■■■•_■ Ti   no-^ • -. -w    I    . ,   v-;^ "'P:-   r' ricr;,   yib. rit^hrtst" 
'  .-"oouivlry ;-ir. v.._o. .i:G-rid-,     ".":;th-.o»-?!stance tros tUe Araorioans 

.■  __; ': ~t't.-- L-  :     T- -.-'• -'-   t': -;].:,  TC   COl"-^   -■-.-->  .y .jiopL-1 to VTiü." ■--  <■   ; 

"'c'     •'      ,..„,,,.-      ,---_...  ol' c  -äj2i.cfu\s ^o destroy; vomita- 

~ra.;.tro--; t,;.';  -;?yt "iigfes.. :;i a:ad' the laborers'that--"thfi'-'■■■•■" 
y.^^^rv^^fe::w^r^:;:^Ä*^v^i: :v,-«:  i-v.tü.5..areas of. äoiig.^von and 
aö tüy^d^^rw^;ptAö;4n""'an;;'"  -:'t";s.r ">;   v ■■.. :s-'-"<■-■ ■■ 

aay ?.:t   V-Cc«; ;t;i.-.-..  .7   ..._■■     ..:   -■"  bo.t ji._ed^D.tdo' oacolo" or 

;^so  cropr: t.;ioiiv:ä   te.-tt.V;   :>t>'ooi* 



:FOiy>^C^LA4 j^£jst£::, - -40- 

'   " v; -      7   ' .   *'» .-re---   :h«=rc   . it T3 "nave t-«t±r oroduction areas^m»s4 , 
' .- -c--rr\e^-i :i tfa« ro.uü. .J.--^ or .30, 

■;-"'-"- '..-■■■ -■-,!--* ■■■-■■' "..,"     .:: .' :■     •;,:'--.'.:■- -:./.'"; ■■■■-■:  -   ■   ;:     -   ..    ;      ,:.■;■..■.■ . ■       ■■■ .   .,■.-.•..•■■-:■■■ 

I":»9.    xr  ,on:   : lui^ s,  i^uj -;i".   ::ic _o\ . ~taeß¥; eerrf v^t th*M-3pray:t:ig;s 
' •: C^<?.*rr-Q--'-  <k£&~i--:X~ji' tries? ^ -      ;":    ,hB*h -    - 

■ H 

zJ   200,     '.'Tv"':. .-  :aivi«.   v;p">lo eut   -1 ,, -isrsrfiTag^. 

,     •..-.-.       *..:-.-" ^1;:,.-  ao,   2Uü^y^-V    - a^ose- they .feäve r^apve^ -     > 
£ " .„   ^e c c~o le 3Ä't  say a thing'^-ms^ tnis   -•    ■ 

^- .,       --    ^*.     ,^',    ,r :xU tiirJe to ine^elv^^,:  jft 
_   -   ,.-=•      -.    .^4-"->^«a^e^-ä'oT w-n xß -o saae.place öi?., I-  -"^ f"^ 

;~~   t:--%ir er-  ,^,    2MS* ,.■>- ict he alxLeto proouqe eaou&u,      ,   - 
ä#     ./ hft- -:-*^ 4" ^i ' "ti3a;+' o- ir-fiv: siet: billed any *ixae.  .-. 

--• ■" "-■*" , -     , - -v""':"-■..-'   -*.: hr-,-i   r, -;^^^n-.1-  t>va*^ra~'hiu?i' to '.>■-.■." - "''- -    ~201i--Bo -/oil-- TWO-: %"j ^o.ro'm^i,^---:-; -;-—'..—V;. -:G<hiH-^ y  -^-.-    &       ^ \s-   ■-- 
~f:-     " "V'h^h"rcy tha ■qso^te's <jra?#!,_',;;   **"     J:- "\    _ ._       -- 

' ^V -   ~  '  ■ ■■- r. ^ •;-'  -.»,» --o^r-.^is-sho-a- conrir^ t& ^e&troy. the "pfeerle's 
::: '■^-■:-:-- '"' '-ro^v^äfv ^W-Is tMs- -äat the Sovex^ent^ring_; everyone. 

; ; V.   . i   ns,  -vc  :o.^iio:r oat > r^ and  t&ose who are 
^'        s -i_-s_^'^r, .;-^iJ?"o.-^ --ro^e.     A£ it  statics üOW,  ma^ 

r^i^^i^ ^c -le -are ?.*-JLk ^^feg in the^O^^trpilsa v 

^o s  r,a.r--ir\  or vx.tlaf-e---.ajia      .eJ i^xo or. -„J~   '-^rB^J-^^.i 

■  -.     -•"•-- -..-;:ij:t-■■^'■*■"-%•;- -.,'-/--f ^-^-o"Ä£ fü^sy-rathisers -ÄO^Ldn.'t,.:'- 
^fu X'i^        ">-e .oc:     r; :rr s!ay in t'15 ^Vage and 

:   .-:   /:,:!  ^--.„(V    -:,-.«+- -,Wr -n-rern^-^it^fGJitiräie to: aestroy, Wie   v 
"       -■ot&^c-^/c.^sc ^.£-   -:0,-> hei-; to-decide the undecided. 

-i ^r-.a V30; atsaOi^M to 
:£v .-cr&38?::ta eqjse, .eaui'te^re'oj 

202.   ' Wh#e^^sIW;:^ö:-eBfea^,s£y"#°^ She'spr^l^; ■?"• : 

.■-i-L*.^- 
^..f-   n.'C   c- "OS   'ou-lö  ar.ke the j?eople- 

•^w hi^,^y,  a#? --:-A- ifö'iTlhi'-   .^e anrhlns, xo support ffche.   . 
-.^-i-« 

2ÖJ,     v/ha'- did the /v--o;-Le  sav  -/oou - ft- Anartcans?    ;       . ;   = j ,-■,-,      ; 
J;   -   rr -    •■•"'Ä--oiCr,'T  sr^ \nythiaG about-  cha Americafis; at six.    _5hey' 

- .r;- 4S. leased   .-  3. the 7m.nd States.    Stey ^aid^ the^ 

f       y' 



» 

204. 

: :■:■    f-^v - -. "    :-.:•:•■-    v ■ -.       r~        -■ -■ 

•'.■."■■'.     '. ■■"'■/^:: '-:-'-'  i -.:■,-. -:;   - - ■•:■; .=V*  -..-■■:■   '-.V .'.-'■     - i*":     <.■;'•':.,:■:  ,.':-:-''    i ■■"' '"-."■ 
ir.-ii-- *»  cJi.-a^e'va^ the, ffle'ri6a>- country in ihe>crid.    Only 
t"  iSci rio cooforiahle lives. . '«ft -Han't kno* how 
,:uSrl- x^Kttoi-hs ina u:ax*cse. live? -  Uomrrohisip, means  to^ 

' •   Ihc.AüerfcWJr^d i*e- allies tomlo otffMl? to: keen Vistnaa/>> 

■     ,r\. ■.---!"    ill  or xx, e?   -rs a 3o^ia-ft>clra for the Goncunists to       -' 
..,:^^de^orilrxrtiHrta;xG8>      .. ,„   ~'    -: ,•   :,>'    ,t_ .      -^ ;;*% 

20c..     Dc VOJ        L?     ^-.fe?ö     YCÄÄ    til ßö^s ösrt  äf tilg country Äeg       gjf 
;    ^th?;^tr^i.* o^rf.-" -t.^_   '   -   , .«s*>\, . f. ;_ >- ■    :;;-;»'-^     *? _..",- ■. t. r:    i  -ig|# 

I  :.-■>' r -  -:r-0 •. 

.ftW« 

'<ft,r ö-.O.T^ -T*  -.V,h >i ^ife,> .. v ar^ not axraiä or the; Amerra    a ^ 
irl-*V-äl;li«e.   Ä> TJ.T1.-  ^om^Uiiie%%re,_   It -a? thanks +o        ■, 
;rt  r-',rt;^',-,   -1 _—      ~+  .     -ore aV.e tö MTB out here. 
r':*l^ T^,vT^h-.*^^™«-^ here.:     -; 

;öu     ,.,-^,   ---     ~- ...^ j iimarisans to  sta^ nero? || 

•■■■■■■■■ ■'■■       ""iti  H*i¥£k uas^-ora'gijis, .oc,-; ^r ■.-oÄis^^»^^:;ft^jv; 

:-i^i»- FS 
!:'0=-   X 

-•f.     Ii  s^.-oiiv, ea:5B   -r;ia xo  •,•';--: TTC-, hr ^lll certainly he^ 

^ nc-t/ac 
■'?3£%+?~' ~%tf^-i 

^iä-i^sW. ■•- rh^ :i3-eo?3ie. regiize that, undervche.   :^ 
 - -4-^ "Äff a to- go'^hosit-iähä :^ö ^w-Orfc . :ihere;:; v^ 
v^ir >-: ScoioJ&2at^ri1

,■    "-   :c- Freuen mstrrpt-d ^ 
äat: Em£:t:i;häi£5; "oeea: people in ^highbr class'2S-V ,;!:-5!h.e 

ere Saly^tÄh^wrSÄ ^li'tfr ,„:^%;...,.>- rt.^r *    - vKÄ.fiire-a...'.:'C*. ari.1:. ,.t& f? ■■ji-.r--' t-h-pV-^ 

riii|^f^öi:.:
:ieörj:-;t^ieSÄ^ ^otw;;-clQthes: fevsiia^;^ Ihe." peoiplfe^i 

li   -;ü-Q.v.ar ;^Q. i u .53/-'s-..'^-?;t  cas  hmii£ them. coefort anä 

ht ^mcii---6^n.ir_o;';*or it,*/'* --    '->>- \;: 'rV 5 

208. T-T 1.-" -'-i:'_V:> p.>o-.i .  -_h- pres-uTiöe, oSvthklfesricaii&i 
U-'IJ.-*: 

rnev r^ali23Ä-vha* "the- Aaericsns vsre here beeaus* of the VJ,_ ^ 



* 
-4-2- 

> 

,,Wt::e o: poor rauflies ir: your haalet? 

■o   ..:      :  r    *   "    BOl°    °°~     -5   i"o? c^e sa-e  Vc«r (TO      - 

"*-;- >V"     -       ■ •   ^  vo :*  -- --2 -r-J -JA   V:^ -"^r Asts.    r^-ö- =w>stl- 

~ ' C«K     --  C       ^&    r ^  aw   ^^-öc   :,-r  fee ;v 

:       -    ■   ■ T^/c^'isay^* ail   ^ ^ -«?:£? ^ £^^"   ,.,   .- 
. -     ,., i -     -     -r-ci- _JU=.I- äo  bo  Tet tile 

;,  ;;;,-:■:.   ----- -: --Ä-« ^o- -.-.o_f-U-;. ~°-... .„.v^^t   .-GO- blie rura-t area    ■ 

:Pir"-  ^'Vrin^-:-^;:^'0--.^&u: _         
-•■_:.-*■;■■*  '"■"■ ■-:■/   ' ;: -   .'■■•■   - ■->-*    - ;.? i - >--v^;    "w-- v*--' '■ -■ -   "■■■■ 

j.i> 

;/iXF*r 1 ';S ^am: -" 
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OÜ 

- o -ooole are vex- ,-.:^Ä W-f täö - .ö?ea^ Jjoaps.    One 
■'-V-r."-öf-""- oneen trocre.; defected one uaole T)a*talioa; Ox   - 
V^£   ■'" -u:|    - *r4-^e3  feie l.öfean troops  as väSKKöS; 
-°--J-   ,.-„,. eJ.-Zc'ia-.r! ,v -c-ol. -  '-fc«7 couidpp't  _ .      . 

,et /elWITs Äld.     >. ^rer.; t stupü and dof t    elxem 

:"Ä|Q; ",]i-^-W/ ve" f.aid- -iotliir-s. S-intmea Wkgo; 
U-.^Ä^t^L- " ^o-.:a:iauit:rour tfhres ami 
fe'.:^ <x£iiii?# :.:t,aL£ ^o;.n prora3.e:iaa a:id lies. 

>^-::r;r:^^^ee^'tö  o'. "Tor .'51 5 ircTYle^    ^ seemed .^l-^ 
;'^w5 ;rC_  ecc%-at^veä: ' :is 1: fceliipence. was average.     ?&<^v- 
v,,.     „if,,, .._.„ et looted -Pa -:-n» .renvp--e. camp .s o^iiC3,,ro-xcu 
""-':'':"      ;i':'::--.p;    -p  ■  -^ "'-f-^C    ->k^>i   VÖT-    £eT?   iirteTrUp"CXÜ 
^*7>; -■•■- t""G  e~. ;..tae :am;5:r"^:;--üT;V   ■— -=■ - orected in :V'.not7ing h-otr 

3.11p tfecese i- the 
... v;Po aeconpaaied t 

aia a stndeni ■ di~ • joci-öxo^-"xpp-ox-,- 

:■(       ■■: L i e^-a^ea-, . ii^ed.     nn&",-,',;".io.c:.c-a:.!, >?;^.v     
fea-eo-le  in .tY>.e- -rnl anea^. espocr.alv. fe#|^|^p^ 

eil c;-al-ea/li~edl e      ^    c ~       : o aeconpa^e^ the 
ras  introduced ac  ?  -^( "ecG«j* tu 

'ect seoncd pleased. Pijn;tie ip^rodnietioa.. 

■-.-   «;■ 



j;o.   AGR-    63 

n 
f • 

cuLj''i"io""-vAv;'i;; xi 
or   a«i-:. u;:6öG 

1. . Nrtiüie   of  irre:a-viewer 

■'äiliC    Ox    SUC'JGC'C     

;.:i.L6  ar.r!   ciat-3  of  .interview   : 

:o   . .7171 

.'V.-O Vi"! 

on 

on 

„^m& 19^_ 

196 

iipfal time -_3^JaeuKa^ ,■:- 

Interview-ba^M on   :  Sspe   ( X I: ;:iiand- written -notes: (     > 

flacc-boi ■■'inter viev   : ;■ -,.• - . :,' ■ ■ • ..... 

■-:::__'__ - g»,■;-' •■- Q^;^: '• ,-•■;■ ■ ■■-:;" : •■' 

Sex: of. subject; :'-K&Ia;':-.14.2  ) .    . .■ .t-'ew&lc ...C,;>   .•);.-..,.■'..,.. 

A£,e. OI; -■SUO,l-tov"^-i.- 

Ethnic ■ "d Eclcsröunc 

Place   of  birth   : 

ha-nlot- 

ti&L 

XigtfSaasaa. 

province.. .v_^jußh_5irfk_-. 

V'* lie 

ft'OV-lIiO' Binb. Disb 

(a) ■ ' Lo-i .;tiv of   r€oiö.e:,:,-u   in  last  location   :     Since birth 
(b) :.,'ivo  controiied the   DJ.rice. Of resivVtno.e,:-;.; 

'GVK.    (     );-;.- V-ß. Hi       Coates^äV (     j 
(c) „ince' when ccoirvllec or contested ?  ^ay_„Q3 .  



i-.'.jn.oer of Drothjrs  ( and sj.o'iiörs  ( 

13. 

ddt. 

:.*u:itoer  of brothers  over l'p year«; of  an< 

•''iriviii  ütatuij   :        I.Iarried 

I\ uir.b c r  o±   child:!: en   •      2 

UiKiber  of boys, oii.x  j ?' yeai.-. '■>.      -.ii.'C 

urenis with subject (  )  Or no. with -subject (  ) 

)  or not with subject (  ) c«usc-a.:o.. With  cub ject 

oncers v.'i-ch  sufcnec «■}■   /" or not with subject (  ) 

i" 

2ü. 

■ Wife with  suoject    :•-..= ( X V.o- not hd:tu''subject  (     ) 
■ Children,with  sublet(,!£ Id or not w;i|£&ü^et (     ) 

daolicion   d       Catho-llCi   ■v .'-v' " .•:■•-■■.       Hf:   "":.":: 

.occupatioh'prior :to tr.kin-: .cfuj.e   :     Parrain^d'        "> 

Heonoxlc. s-tetur -i. d..,-h~\''   h—-d' 

Ca> VC designation - Hiddle_jslP^§_.____  
j >.-.-, .---•f-v—v."-j.  ,,■ - ■■..■■■.;.     aes 

Education ..-   v 

illiterate     (•       ) 

• h   ";. lite ret e (   X ) 

how.laueh- land;:dd-i .iaaxf 

.schooling: completed 

dd. 

Any; relatives in VC d: 

Any; ■:-:;.': .1 stives- in GVF : 

jaane. 

-j   A; •\^-' „vecj 
i-i  wri-1 *-■>»■■•     ^V-l JL rf-VV*«       M V >■ 

JTone 

iione 

One cousin 

■ee .A-qitKstlMft 1SSS 

do. 

■ UCJ.K.-: i,CC;.. re.Ll1^.':' 

Present re^idencr 
3Äi*Afi3t»-J^vU._Jüiiaii 

-ftai.e-fr,, via ffhea. 



*•   v.* V 

I % M 

. .■-":..>.: :r~;:** ' " 

-jm-. 



»„<    »M'i I  3 Si„   !     BS„   Sr.   ^8 «iii !,»aK.ii .jsJaS»! 

*« 
* 

* \ 
*i» 

JÖ2 6f 
l.^How 1-aag had jo» cad your faaliy ttsax besn lived iu your vill.-g« before you iecär refuge? 

wne 
X xx/trom Quang Boa. I »sad a group of psopl« ftws» Quuag 6a war* brought to Boalet 

VBEBBSBimiTilleg* to resettle by the äoverawect in »tosw-SSi-^, Bus viil.-«• 

was a lead development eeater. 

2. Bo* big waa your vilie«»? How many psople lived in yow village? 

% villas« had two healetaf i«l«t i and haslet 2. »ere were 127 families I» hamlet 

1 nnd iff 140 in hasalet 2« All tee villa««» «er« froa Quang Sau, The families is 

hamlet 1 w*r» brought tbore by the «tovernnent in 1958, «ad thoee in hamlet 2 la 

1959, 

3. So« did you sod the people in your villas« do to •«*» ywar living? 
äMÄ*f 

I *s-w«*&*»e ail tit« other villager» «asfeed our living by fasmiag «id growing potato* 

swab land did you work on? Bsw avch WAS your yearly income? Bid you hav« enough to eat? 

%en I first settled there, the äevesaaent gave aa 5 «eo ox lend. I worked «n it for 

therefor» often Md—ngod asmaxxsasae ander water. I took over the hilly land 

«Jwaädoaed by the Hcctagnarda. X worked on three oao only» There was only cne season 

a year for this type of land. Each year I harvested around 200 thuag of paddy« It 

was «nou#*« I also grew potato. I had «ad only t«o «eeaono with potato» I was able 

to harvest the previous season, bnt not tola one* the potato salsa frog the previous 

harvest was stored an our house, sss and burned by the äpefilai forces. 

7» Bid the other feaiiiee have sore land? M,d aost of fchea have enough to eat? 

All the families in my vi.ll ge reoaivod land froa the floveanaient* Those who had 

wives a* and children were given one MM of las-i and a buffalo. Heat of the families 

in say hamlet had enough to eat. A few of then didn't have enough, bot they weren't 

destitute and often received riee froa the amass Qorsrovmx. 

6. Sow easy »embers were la your family? 

I am alone. 1have no family or brother a? sister* th*refore I received only 5 sao 

of land and no buffalo. 



7«  Wijat is your religion? 

.-.-.-■   :   I as. a Protestant. 

8. «fere there a:any Protestants in. your village? 

. .-" liiere v;ere 16 Protestants families in my had^t. There wt_re about 68 iroteetaat 
Buddhists 

fandliea in hamletl. The other faaiiies were either Catholics or üäMätjists, but 

the number of Buddhist families was f«sw, *«*£*£* 

9. siert there any conflicts kegn  between people of different-religious affiliations? 

Never. 

10. vfere there any ;<ontagnard3 in your village? 

All the people in tne village were Vietnsae.se. 

II* Bpv; -uch education did you have? 

I know how to read but now very fluently. I car; also write but c.j writing is »e± 

bad and it talkes me much tine to do it. 

12, Were there sxhools in your village? 

Ky villas hac one sxhool with throi sxisaces'sxK cla^sroo^s. hut SAC^ 19C2 

the teachers suddenly left the school.. There was no one to teach at feie & stool 

and the vtMsA  had to be closed down, oome time;.-later., a man. opened a private s 

school to teach the children. In the rooming he taught in tnis hr.let. in the a 

- afternoon, he taught in the of" ,-r harder. Sfec;: child hr;d to ;sy 10 piasters 

per aonth. 

lj.   sfere there any well-educated people in your vii.^e? Were there any illiterate people in your 

village? 

There was no one «it:', a good education in ~y village. Host cf us know ncv tc "• 

and write. There vnre  two or three illiterate people. 

14» uid you iave cm;) xm.uu0t.t5 xjrj.oiiu.ss ia vour liasjiet;' 

I knew all the people in sy hamlet. I hah known thera since we were in Wuang Kam 

but I didn't consider, rtaec any cf tnem aa my intimate friend. 

15, -hid you often taUc to the people you. knew? Did you ctisouas everthing with then? 

-./.-:.       I oft«ü talked to tue people I knew in the haslet but only about work and _~1J_ 



16. Mho «as the «wt important person .In ycur villager Hho was th« ssoat reapeoted person in JCUB? 

village? 

I only knovr that baaqpäamäeKk the aost important person in sy haaiet in/vi9   haetlst 

ehief, tent he »jpaifaMKpMtfat didn't ««joy the people's respsot because ha/go% 

drunk s£ka* and «aid foolish thiaga. As far as I kuow, no on« in ny haalet enjoyed 

the people** respect* 

17* »iho was th« scat inforaed peraoa in your haaist about »hat happened in ether areas? 

'S» men who worked in th« inforaatioa offio« was the »oat Informed parson about 

«hat had happened in ott*er areas. But ha c*s arraatad by the YC'right after fcbjgr 

took over the Tillage in Jane l^SR"" """" 

IS, We») there anyone in your village who let had worked for the £** Fietainh? 

3ome of thee had joined the Mfcfcfcai Militia under the fieteinU when they were still 

in Qoang Saa. 

19. Bid they seat any difficulties sine« ftfrgrrfctw they left Q&tang ^aa to zaat resettle in the villa»»? 

They oontinuod to earn their living aa usual* 

20» Before the V'ö took over your village, how did the QOvensaeat official« is /our village behare 

.; towards the villagers? ,    ..^:, 

I don't know ho» thee» afiBsi offieiale irshavad towards the villager**, they were 
o i***A «X4    &**cf 

always alee to «£. Sat I knew that there «era a*^y had jamtmmmm is> waaah th« 
*-*~ .  wiw»' 

villagers reported/the offioiala. fake for exaaple/th* w^.Tsasent gave the village*» 

thre» breeding hogs the village chief took one, the village poliorsam took one 

and the leader of the Youth's group taka took the third ON»., When the people 

demanded ease explanations, they promised to pay bask the «may, but haven't done 
Bade the people pay. 

that yet« There was another instance* Sie village couneil/taxea Skaxpaapfc« on their 

fiah and pigs and the» distributed the rsoney anaag theavelrea. when the people caked 

for then their aouey back» they proaised to pay the» back, l»t, it was when the 

TC wer« about t© take over the village, they «11 left with«»«* ^rl=^ i.r£ ttz. i^ay 

to the peopl«. 

I 



omad*J* 
21. »wt these ■tfltatfcee/fgBeifour village? 

BMÖT «MM» »11 fTO* the Village. 

22« Sere they elected fey the people or apyaist«! by the (fcvernaeat? 

fee afficiale were elected by thepeople« ?hey WOJS« the villag« chief and tha 

village policeee». 5&» ree* «ere appointed* 

£5« öbsm «d ho* WB the slectioe o»saBkI«d? 

Si« election was o»gssi^Bä.ia 195S» Bsert. wars 12 eaadidatae. ill the people took 
bars be« M& keeping 

pert in tee voting freely, two sen tier« sleeted a»i tfcay Jaqsä/their positions sskfcx 

ever snssa siaec. 

24« tfera there «ay other election* eeaida» that on»? 

25* i*> you know anything about Mr» Jigo Mas I&ea »ovemoeot!? 

[ Zasoäat Mr. Kgr> Kate 2ies's Covenraaat Hat eeusedeeny diaeatisf actions ason* the 
( 
E ■    ■' 

people afeaa we «ere in %uag Ha* es well as when we first settled here. What we 

trere still la Qoang Sat, a<y hoaiot ist nad a hatalet chief »ho «es only 21 y«ars old. 

I don't kso* *iy he arrested »any people iß the haoiet sod beet tha» up so »sssersi-» 
efter release 

fully* Six or seven of these people killed theeselves/after they had b*& eucg up 

aad tortured for a fear night. And the trsaafsrrtaoo of peopl« to this areas* It 

fcdt» injuat and nonsense. %e haeltt chief asale the dedsion/sbo had to more out. 

26. Would you describe these injust aad nonsense instances'? 

3ske foreseen!* I «as told to r-lgrate. I didn't know why It r.hd to be a». I sasjltii: 

tiat I me alone, no wife or children, no relatives, and 1 had about 7 sao of land 

and one or ixo aao of eatkaed orchard* I was well-to-do and diin t need to look 

for jobs at the lard develoTsvaat canter. 2 asked to ba left in the village, but 

the haoiet ohief *-£Ü~i fcjat if I didn't go I woald have to attend a steady course 
/tvw»u# 

at tho diotrlot for six months—I didVwhat I was supposed to ■** study»- swi then 
.-■■.. .   ._■ staying 

returned to the village for six more aontfc* of studying. If after adtmUtjqefor six*"*" 

at the village level and I still didn't want to go, 1 had to return to sy hamlet 

i     li 

■ 
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.     and studies, for eis aora »©nths* If I had to study for so long, I wouldn't b« able 

to work ütti to eeia"ay living, aal ac 2 had to leave ey l^asd e?vi orsiwiw and ^j—** 

Many well-to-do families with tiled houses .--ygfcsehey were told to a» sigrst*« 

Therefore many people in the village uigratod. Ike Gcvemiasot rewardad to« Tills«« 
"toe*- ft* W^ 

80,000 piasters, The village chief »«sei**«* 2StOC50piastora %*•»•» Bs bought tos« 

to oelebrots« 

37* What d<«satisfactions did the people have when they first got to ia* land development center^ 

Wheü we first arrived at the lead development center *e «are extreaely aissriabl«. 

So land distribution was done during the first two seasons. The Covernaant used 

tractor to plough the land for the people and the people «ortend together. 9» 

area chief öf the land developstaai center treated us very badly, «heft we were 

working in the 2£ts fields if we stepped for a little resfc tax. or for a cigarettes 

he would beat us up* I don't know if Xr. Dias was a doe person or not. but his 

officials were all bed» 

28« Did the people learn of Mr. Di«e ctrertooW? 

Ks?« Dies «fas overthrown on November i, 1963 and «e didn't learn about it uatil 

January 1964. •■-.-:- ...... 

-29« What did the people ssy about his overthrow? 

faey discussed with each other. X found that only the Catholics in the Tillage 

eiissed Sr. Dies. So one else in the village missed hia. I thick tfcst the reason 

the Catholic» missed «r. Sien vas beeaase «hen Mr. Dies was in power. 
lots of 

the Catholics received gttch assistance fron hia. they received/rioe, flour 

and clothes, these things w>?re distribute!! to the ^rotee tante and Buddhists also 

but only rarely and in snail quantity 

TO» Were there any Government forces sta tloned in JBBSS or near your village? 

There sere about 30 Montagnerd Civil Guards Isr-staUoa in Öis village* ft»** Mm« 

In i960 they wer» in the village. In 1961 they built a post en a so»tain nest to 

the villa«*«, S»y stayed in their post for about one yssr sad then withdrew* 
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31. Md any other GVB forces pass through your vlllagaf 

No» 

32. How did tha HontagnsrdGivil Oaaaäs ba&sv* towards ths people? 

Ths Mmnit Jkw.tagcerd soldiers behaved very niesly towards tu» people in tfia 
■<» «paaawK oppress 

Tillage, ft»/ didn't saus« trouble^to/anyone. ?h.*y had anly on* gx fault that 

«SB tbsy «•*• vary coward. Swdä fa I960 «ü* 1961, ths TS often ease to the 

leM developaeat to cause trouble thera. Svery time the 10 easse, the Bonta« 

guards ran into hiding, 

33* Bid yce live in a Strategie Bsaletlf 

Haslets 1 and 2 of ay village vsre Stratecio Haslets« 

34. tfesa aero the Strategic Hsoleta teilt? 

In 1961* It tos* *nt four sorrtha to build it. ff: 

35. Did the vtUagors have to contribute anything to the building of the Strategie Haslets? 

Hö ÖSS had tc contribute •*»• sonsy at all- Bat we all had to work for four 

months straight, Svery nev and than »a were given two or three days rest ao wa 

could do our household chores, «ork if the field, grow potato. We went to the 

woods every day to out down treosand basboo trees to aiaka aoope and fanes«. 

The work was very hard, the people wer« very ■!***■>*=. ataerable. Many people 
at noon 

like Bfi for exaspla had to go hungry/when w« went to the woods to cut dowa the 

trees» ¥o all ecfflplained. Sines our arrival to ths land development center 

the period üben we had to build the s Strategie haslet was the lardsst fse&gU 

36. sfnat did you like sroat about ths Strategic Harslet? 

What I liked most/was 2 security* Before the Strategic Haclet was built, the 

TC used to cose la and cause trouble», front the time the Strategie Basle'.. 

was built until Stxaa 1965» ths TC didn't cone-and euase «a any moi-e trouble«» 

She psoplo could work ia peace. 

37. What didn't you like about the Strategie Hamlet? 

There wasn't anything I didn't like about it. MESSRS CBly when we had to bulls 
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the Strategie Saalet» it waa vary streouou» tlae* 

38* «hat happened to the Strategie Baal et aftar«a3"da? 

&e ¥C soldiess eaai fc the haalafc la «June 1965« ?h*ir strength was abtrat ISO nen, 

«hen ibsy «er« aDprvsafelii© ths isffilet, she Ääxra .nilitio üRC tfae Tillage Coucaii 

who were then ia the aalet, wo lato biding, ftey e-tared the bani»t and wouldn't 

let anyone leave the haale$. Aft«? kcnst having be*a there for 3 fi*y«»tiv*y held 

a aeatUuc with the villegsrs and told to« fcs go and d«etc«j the haslet fen©»» 
f*i! thur out 

Bat the destruction of the fence «as** eoeplet* because »o&Vseotionsof it was too 

thick with haabee. 

39« *hat do you think abou'i the Strategic Samlet? 

I think thnt the Strategie laalet is very Beneficial to the people because the 

VC ooB*t lapttttat* infiltrate ittc the buadet la avail groups, ft* people can enjoy 

»ocurity. Ewrefore I like to live in Strategic SnftS Baolst. 
Ma» did yen find your Uie I 

40»/Before the ¥0 tool aver your village* 

«WE 1 first ai#r»ie& there I z felt very alterable and argry, and 2 had a hard tiae 

earning ay living. Bet, aoae time afterward*, the work beeaotf easier and I was 

better of» The soil there wee Tory fertil«. Each year X oould pat aside 50 or 60 

thung of pafattz paddy. aeaidmaitusti I also raised pigs aid ohiokan and grew 

corn and potato to feed pigs and chicken. It vac easy to grow corn and potato and 

raising ehickenand pigs aas «Mjr profitable« 

41. How did you feel about your future then? 

If the 7C hadn't ccaae to cause troubles and take over the haslet, ay future would 
have b*ea 

/kB auch better oA If I oould work in pease* I believed I could he rich. 

42« Hid you have any disaatiafaoUooe? 

Me* 

43* aäen did you first huar about the Front» 

I don't itiow about 

the TC was i« IS». 

wood« to cut dOHB ' 

t, I only know about the TC. The first «iae X heard of 

/seas attteneaw» a«a fron the village*«*» want to the I 
«"S^^BK!=» 
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lÜvMWtkägami they eskaö thaa Esther the fHseple In the village ssaf» wall off, and 

thay promised to wwoctx sctsdcfe vmmfor «visit. "Ä»s* rfulfegers told *e of the 

iaoidantthst was why i I tea ra of the ITC for the first Use. 

44« DU ariyose £a the Tillage join the tS? 

go OB* in th« villages joined 4h« YC« 

45* *he» did the ?C com* to yoar village? 

Is I960 al«e* 

46. ähat did they ÄssritfeKsf coae for? 

I rewmuer t* .at one «veriag thay «*»a sad wwfaasgod fir» with the SDCs si and tha 

Civil Q»«rd3. On* SDC was killad sod ascther see wounded, The fixing lasted for a 

«hile, tbaa tha SBC ana the dstl yaarde all withdrew. 'S» YC eateres! the rill««»* 

they bwmsrf down the as**ting hall, the Area Chiefea office, bat they didn't set fire 

to any of ths people's houses, SeanAil* the Sasrta». aargestt who wan the Area Chief 

res to tha field» and kSäs hid there> Is the aorsiag the fC aithdrear «id sat tap 

ambush around the village, the *»ster aargeaat —*n±ii deaidad to go to fc the Oi~U=i 

out -»as captured. Th* V€ ashed ME when* he wasted to go and he replied that fas »as 

a village locking for hie buffalo which had ran away because of the firing, ffee ?C X« 

MB go* SjJft/werit to fcfa^ district to sake his report, At aaaut 13, the district fürSs 

arrived to the villaga oa the tracks. t&en they «ere near the village, they »st the 

?C, and there was •hsotin», iwo ?C «««re killed, ard the rest aae ran in oonfa&lca. 

fhesa two bciL«* were left cm the side of the road wio two days later the ?0 ease 

bacte sst sad harried thea right there, 'mere are two graves there now. The district 

forces entered the village bat withdrew at tha emi of the <ky* Two days later, tb» 

fester Sergeant Area Chief returned with tha Civil GiVirds who aad ran into hiding 

the d*~ before. VW» «hey WÄre/f^Äg? l*§heCa^%^wh sues fired at each othex 

The «eater Sergeant Süd one Civil Guard were wcurtded. Aftes Ui*i. i-sidcEt, the vc 

all withdrew. 

47. what was -Ute strength of the VC whan they cans to your village? Vera there «ay Mcntagnerda 

the«? 
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fhere s«re quit» a few of thss, frit* tut I don't know hew m«fi^ of the» »re there. 

I caly fcnev: that Beet of thsa. were Ifontagnarda. Siere *er* few lowlandere. 

48. Did they held SSK&SE aecting with the people to aate propaganda? 

  50« 

49* Bid they ease beck again during the period he Ween their first visit ss*ttxtaqpCTgT***afa «id 

the building of the Strategie Haslet? 

One   sonth later they returned and burned down the Tooth Center, There w«e so firing 

this t-ijss. 33sey ease bads: sgi again at the bsginniag of 1961, fhis tiae they case is 

great strength, tte feet they didr.'t entered the Tillage, as except for a fe-s, Bkey 

hung their flag on the flag pole of the Area Grief*e office* the nast aornlng, the 

haslet chief had eoseoae to get the flag down zsA the» he gave it to ma to pat it 

«my because I liTed n*»r there. I hid it in tha gardes« Bat X «as afraid £ss£ the 
in the afternoon 

?G sight know about it and so/l gsre it haste to the assist chief. Four day» later 

I aaked persisstoa to return to Quang Kaa to sell ary land ■* tijgre so thut i eight 

tag" «some farsing «T^itsBsnt. At thet tiae the Ciril Guards and the Tillage Cc«noil 
20 

had all Ifft the Tillage« I stayed lots/day* 'In Cftyus£ aaeu iflsen I returned, tiieasi 
Mi 

the Tiilazsrs tola ee that **:; *v /stayed around the Tillage for 10 dayes before they 

withdrew* During thoe*> 10 days, thay searched the Tillage for the %fcicnalist 

officials but xssy. found so we. Sney took «ray ? ciwilinns to the wood« for 6 days 

and then released the», Sees tiae later, the prcriree chief, the district cadres aad 

the YilXöge Council returned and started the study course t about the Strategie 

haslot for the people. When the study «as orers, the building of the Strategic «said 

haslet gs began. Treat, then on the 7C didn't case to the Tillage acin until June 

E965 when they returned to tafcr« erer the Tillage« 

90. Xhea the 7C ioofc orer the Tillage, did they confiscate the people's identification cards? 

Tea« B«ey forcsd the people to tura ove^ their Wentificatios. oaroa to thsm. As 

aalority of the Tillage» turned their cards to the YC. 4* for ee, I hid it and tcld 

th*s that * had lost it eossrhers sad hada*t been able to find it, I prosissd to 
:1 

turn it £ to tbsa SSSb«. I found it. «hat i* why I still get it no« 



51« Did tha ¥G say why they oonfiaoated your identification «sards? 

fhey only said that ss should turn ü. our idantificatinn cards to tfcsö ee the? W 

could keep theea for us. Whenever anyone wanted to go to the Rational 1st eo»trolled 

arose, they would sirs *h**r cards bade. Bsat »a& «feat the/ said, but the troth was 

they never returned the cards to anyone. 

52. Sou did the VC eadree trat* th« villagers? 

fhey treated the villagers nicely, Bsey never beat up or oppressed anyone. 

55. KLd the villagers like, the- W sadres? 

So one hated tb» cadres» but the old«? people didn't like the»» Only tha voting ware 

excited over the». 

54» Why did the young like the cadres? 

1 think it U26 because tha young people o uld join then in singing* Jhat was why 

they preferred the oadres. 

55* After tha 7C kasas had takes over the village, did they wapem say anything- about the national 

Liberation Front of the South to the people? 
anything about 

I SSKSX never heard as/the Liberation front. Perhaps the cadres had said something 

about it, but I never attended any meeting. Taat is way I know nothing, 

5€, What aias did the TC have in mind whan they fought against the .nationalists?".. 

I don't know. 

57» Ia your »opinion,, do the ?C love pease? 

I don't know. 

58. In your opinion, are the VC patriotic or do they betray the people? 

I don't know if the TO ere patriotic or not. 1 dor. t tmd*rsi» »i»S i= sss5*£ *w 

betraying the people* 

5Q. Do you think the ?G are courageous? 

I think that they sr* courageous. I found that tJ*ay often fought against the Civil 

Ooarde, destroyed roads, as sat up sshuahes, sod «aren't afraid of the fcs nationalist 

soldierso 

I 
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GO«    Did  the va love the people? - 

They seiä they love« the people, but.I don*t know If 

they really r-esrrt it« 

61«    Bid tee cadres often "old-rafeet.ln^s in the village?" VT.set clö  they 

talk about In those seetinprs? 

■The csdrer- 'held s. Tseetins- erery no« -and then«    During 

the sseetinira,  they usuelly tola the people efcKnt the 

victories of the yC units»    I tfese&ber they once  tcxlr? 

shout  the victory of Dois? Xo©it    I've -for^ottea. sll others, 

'.;?*    Bid  the people  believe vbtft the enures S3l<?  rv>o\;t the victories? 

I don't"kov whether the  people ktst believed whet 

the c?>:-rcs ssi^  or'not»    £"e for oe,  I tr.'ir.k they 

.'hv ^:o 

exaf^erüted-. 

:u   trirJ*   PC * 

"Vhes tr.e \'C . 

Sllf$'S   3'.-'"-    ' 

tooh over the vlii^rre^  the clevres? 

thev wosiö help  the 'pe-d-ple,. End  i-.rotec' 

inebr 

t'rerr ri?*l ts,     Later,.otM  sll I  caw vrss,..that ■ theyeniy. 

za±ims±xs±K collected rice fro« the peoplet sry-f "i:hr(,;t' 

Ittstx help  the  people- or■■'"■■?t-ptect  their ripnts*   -•2hus ■ 

the cr'"~res never tcld. t'W  teut■■'i* :...Gc.ce .the;   • IdVt tell 

i  e ceäres ssy P.tjyt-hf^'-' »loui,   :'«   C ">;»? 

o, 

vtiG  c^h'OJt  ST*Y  n"'   thi ?i::'  pt     ~   "t-hf- ? 

1'hc entires flirtn't se     • n thi:     be*?  »I.  =:'   the  :*T*=.     They 

only ssi-hthst tie OYh ur/derse^t too r ?my-ehsnges« end I 
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criticised it for letting -pm rgre end precious tains's 

such r»s elephant tusks,  iron,  zinCj  rroldt and cos 1 mines 

£0 into the b*?r.d£ of foreigners» 

6^*     Did  the cadres say anything about the  Americans? 

They said the Anericans wanted our treasures so Hmeb|that  's 

ttaqt why they csae here to take over tkix and govern Jude 

Vietnam in ore er to. seize  those things. 

•3!?»    Did the cadres eey anything about this wer? 

They said soon.gr or later the Revolution, weald win end 

the South would be  liberated« 

OS,    Did the cadres say why the Revolution would win? 

Tfcey only giaai seid vaguely so« 

69«    "So TO?- believe the Hevolution will «in? 

I don11 know Whether I oi-nf.t to believe or not»    The esdrea 

often  s£>id untruthful things« 

/G«,    Bid the cadres ever force the people to ^o elsevhe: e. for re-education? 

Before the VC tcoh over the vill^jre,  tkey hsd seat six 

people to the aountein for re-edueetien for six days»    I've 

told y:u strut th:s incident, 

seid that they were well-treated by the v'G,  tt.ey'were fe & 

with perk and dog1 seat.     One of tVem was p-iyen two chickens 

when they were released» 

71»    After the  VO took over the village., did they send anyone ©way for 

re-eädeetion? 

Jbepe  people later on 

rtitiy sent sn~,tner tnree persons away for xasfrsc re-education 

• fter they had taken over the villa;? .    ^SmgxgBxm One was 
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7?» 

75. 

7*> 

r>< 

the üife  cf the ha^i^t chief — the «e&let chief kiaselg 

bsd fled  the viil©*?e — and iaopctWDegridneagcKaanai the" other 

two worsen were wives of fcpulsr Force sen«-   The husbands 

bed also fled  to I*c l^ien Bietrict Town. 

Why were those three women «rrrested? 

About e month snd a hilf after the- VC bed taken over the 

villspe,  the hfisdet chief's wife took her three sasll 

children snc" fled  from the villege with the other two women. 

But they *iagjr were arrested hy t e VC se soon as they got 

out of the vilisg«.     The;-  were ell sent to the mountain for 

re-e-.'',-c?tion.    1 don't know which■scantain,    "hey were 

released  efter three days,  gryj  fr-■•$ then on they stayed 

put in the village,  end didn't sake. ?ny attespt to escepe 

arsiß. 

What did  they leers when they;.were  sent to the mountain? 

I was told t" at they, were- sent to re-educetien» but I don't 

krjo*=r whst  the? learned« :.. 

'sere  they ill-treated while they weis in the so-.^t«it:7 

According to whet they said, they.vs^en't hedly tre&ted. 

Only the food was bed, 

new \.&xi-j youne: sen ove?^ If; years of s^re were  theee in $our ?illatre? 

I only h'ne-y t tl at t ©re were about f$i ?5- young- a- n over 

IS in try hellet, «;et countinr: 3    others who had joined 

the   .' o ulsr Force,     hut  these r.en  hove  left  t' e  hsale£   : 

one t?fter »r.rf er,     By t e tiar  I left the hsnlet in 

Eecessber 1965,  there we^e only ? sen left who  joined the VC 

forces. 

I 
I 
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?0»     Lh*;-'"^ did   the .; opuler Force sen rro wben the  VC took over the.-'village? 

All the I'culsr Force men vent to  ts.e district ten to 

take reXTifßi   ""'iril'y eIÄt men CPH-,0 beck  to the village, 

??•     *hei happened to" t' ose Popular  Force Ken who ca^e bock to the village? 

iothin" ^sppeiied  to them.».    Three  of the» loo  en erdinery 

life*    Fire others  joined  the  hamlet  yueri'illse« 

'o#     Lid  those who  .join  the guerrillas did    o voluntarily,  or were  they 

forced   to  .jo"n by   the cadres? 

They did so voluntarily« 

9.    To you know why  they volunteered  to  join the graerrilXes? 

1 -ü-i'v?. it WAS because  the ^ueri^llss were r.llov.?e'? to 

tsbe c&ve of the fcxsK bouses of those who hftd!  left the 

viil-j?»re-. .  bspeedally in  'br;let i.-g&RXJf ?l~.oet all  tbe" ;: ' % 

people Ksd   >'cr$e.  The rruert'illsg -who were detailed  to  tobe 

cere or thes» houses eight erno-y the fy^ztts products 

yielded by t-'o property of the shsentee vills :ers such ss 

yotsto,  s-enioc,■■ and  fruits    -res  their crebsr#s-.     Saise of 

those «merrilies even' wert es fsr ss : t?kins* things fret*; 

cther^ :'cc.rIt:*G bouses  si>.ch os. furniture » eorthenwr-re", 

i?T3t  ~nd   -iljinf stones,     heybe tbose wo ;;  ined  the 

r-uerrillss did  S? becsvss  "h-ev  saw the advf^.teyes of be'nc? 

,-uerril'lasV 

;0#    .V.S5;  des  t e -To uiar Fcrce men, d*d s r.yxiicjus ot": er people from your 

';.• clot Join the  GW force? 

'b^wp-'-"  "l^v.f! anc1   1H■■'-.' j  SatEXKXKKEK ??bo  t  ?y   ners jsy froc:  oy 

h:. let  j,-:"i-'nd  tbe  Civil Guards or wer*-  drnfted,   ?e--..r -^song 
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■■:-ave died .'.n action,     7her:   were s  lot- 0" inc:n from-.'ünailet"1 

¥v;o ;i rined    the GVE force, but I "don't kno^ how Eaiiy" 

oxectly, 

01*     Did any of those"'Who'joined the  C'K force ecsse beck tr- thv village? 

Two of t'er? deserted their rsnVs end c?ae boss?«    •■ 'ne ferns 

still remain« in the village, Brother has joined the 

Populer Force &-v':  is now in Toe  ThJen dist  Jet town, 

82.    How aenj aen hav*  joined  the VC force? 

Only twos ss I've tola you.»    The rest joined tbe guerrillas« 

fi?.    Hov easy ruerrillas were there in your village? - 

There were- 6 guerrillas in my hs&let* 

S&.    '«list were tho -nierrilleg r-upposed todc? *; 

I don't know whet these ^errilleeuK» were supposed to .do. 

-1 only saw fchea cerry  th& euac 3iiü walk up and down the 

.:■.-..   hoblet.     I ~uess they would arrest any one who got drunk, 

lorhfips the? would  fi.srn't srrsinst  :.be  OVK soldiers if they 

.were attacked..    I only p-roe*? so,  I don't, kn; w for sure» 

89,    How did the cadres -treat "t'-.e .fscilies of:;^Vu soldiers? :.:'-: 

Tb<j cadres didn't xsart/sbeut. at or Kictreeb Msiiies of 

re Idlers*    They only advised, t^osre people  io write to ■ 

their relatives in the ;€Y?i arm? and chli t: ess hoöe, go ■■;■;■_' 

thet when the: country was liberated, they,' Koaldn.*^ have 

.to nmxxsBLSMK. lose f&CP -W!th the  people.    "5yb I didn't see 

anyone write letter to cell *k8± hi?- relatives hose. 
BT1y 

66,    2id  the cadres  errandze/lond  r*dietribi»tion r-rof?T*»m: 

"•'o. 
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87«    Bifl the csdrea pro&ise to redistribute land to the people in the 

future? 

86.    Eld the cadre» confiscate Isnd fro®-« anyone? 

Tne e&ßres didn*t eonfiscste sny lend frost anybody.     If 

'enyon« left hie lend idle,  the crdree won-Id ellow the 

Coaradmist rlontegnards work on tbet land. 

Ü9»    3icJ the cadres "ak.e the people contribute sor.ey or rice? 

Vhea the ?G first cssae to the  village,  tbe first thing  they 

did wee to esYi- the Kor en in  tb:   village to contribute each 

8 bunch of vegetable — ong toy» spitm'cfc, &E benene buds, or 
edible 

.  any kind of/vesretables.     The fee^etebles were  tsken to  • ne 

. desire«t-d bouse, sno.  the ^ontef-'nerdrf soldiers vonlc  come. 

to collect the-? in the evening«    After tbe.'ve'eretebl* .. 

contribution cerre  ft-e rice  cert ibution.    Becb fe tally bed 

to be-ye B  jsr of economy  rice«.'; A beiyifbl or rice wss ts^er; 

: frosreach ceaful of rice  tbst, tbe: tsnal:? cooked fob i^e" 

s.f':-8i$'ii    '?>*!? practice continued endlebsly»    ?te cadres c^-e 

to eec'~  fe'glly7££!££■■ wntb- ■> collect tbe ecbnöß;/: rice. 

?G.    wbet did  tbe c&dres do w'r-th t^et:--riee?' 

I  J:- ;'-'t  !•_•■. :.-w K'.bt tbe--  did  ^ ts  v-?-:   . b-r-.     I  rues? they 

;* te i t...;.;.. &atXip3B«Sx£kKzsR£xf^ 

dEKxeveHx^uHUeJUBnajc I sew s Tew poor  worsen ^iven cie 10 

cfens of rice eecr  hj tbe c^cres et ehilöMrtb.     This 

otiount of rice  ^iven  '.o  !•• e" peor W£S  act!: in;- c  ^-»re^   to 

tbe omount of rice  the ee 'res  collected  fro» tbe-people 

jver-y asonth. 
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911 Besides that, did  the  people Beve to pay R;vy kind of texer? 

Yes,  the  r eople had to pay troop support  tax besides.    At 

.....-_..'■■. '..:V-KT*v©Pt tj.sje,  the e»^rs« organised  s   "production ceil" 

whose  job was to reap the rice for the people,-. As they   : 

workedt  they hed to be paid«     m.'t.the Kein purpose jt was to 

KSrifejf help epeod up the "reopiiir procesr,  ?md for the cell 

leader to note dovn how mach p8ddy each fa-ily earned  that 

season.     The  cadres arcruad fat the  troops we~*o  fighting 

the enemy to liberate the country»  thus the people hod the 

duty  to feed the troops.    Each family we    compelled to 

contribute a certs IT? amount of skse. peddy»    l">e cadres 

didn't xtxsxksx order tta peopl-   to contribute,  they only. 

plead to the people- to da sot tut nobody refused» ,._-0n the: 

average, about £:;*-e or oix r..cfcets of paddy wer-e taken 

8w0;y  fxos each hundred, buckets esmed for contribution. 

The people alpo'tiad to BUKxJbtÜEJciH :psy tax on f;'e c?&ou.~~ of 

corn earned. 

9?«     '.here  wer-   the paddy and  ccrn^jf GCI lee ten  frds?  the people stored? 

T*ne    a ore? ahVed  the- people to husk -thepadhy are   then nix 

it w.i th corn.     The Qixl-.re w*>s t. ree-fifth £i ce artfi  two- 

rtfth corn, •   The  fWvaßnard       Ihier^  t: en t-'-k■'!'■away.     I 

(tkwc don't know where tfc«y to^k it  to. 

95      h'v; rcch poddy   '3d you  have tc  coTirrihuie each  season? 

1   hidn't wait  for t ouictic::    r   :.  to reap ray paddy for 

3ie,  I did/1 it myself.     As soon as uy paddy mm ripaned,  I 

I      !! 
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Sfec reaped  it immediately, and bi&ed "it sway*.    T'bc prodyctJon 

cell bed newsir to knot- tine exact amount; of my paddy 

esrntnp-s, "8 Thus'I was able to declare loss t- an the- true 

©count, and had to pay less? tax then others« 

95*.   Sid you "heard your paddy in the mountein? . ;.. 

I didn't neve such paddy,     I difln't store it in the house* 

but I didn't board it in  the rronntsin either*     I !■ ept it 

in »y orchard.    A number of families didn't went to store 

their paddy in the mountain,  they ntorecl  it in their orchards 

9&.    ©id  the people say anything ehout having to contribute sirat'paddy? ■ 

iEveryb:cy 2KS±±xe£3rig&rfc was aware  that the rate of contri- 

bution VBS too heavy,  but I;.dld*i*t hear --nyhedy cv,:iloin9.     ;  .. 

37*h"~Were there any other hinds of tr-jr-s besides the paddy contribution? 

Just before I left th? villape,   the cadres Bode it krt. wri that 

;■■ :the    eor"?  •-.■oul-5' heve to  buy bonds,.■ . ^hey seid, that *Jw bends 

would be  sold to <?et Ec-ney to feed "'.the troops,     According 
''■•'   ...       even ;._.  
to therey/the poorest man had  to buy 5r0 rissters whrtb of 

■■:.■■ bonds« well-to-do people  her  to buy rnore« snd  ihev could 

Invest up to 5Q0Q plasters.   .In the*'Tr~opap^;nde,  the cadres 

seid that 8 lot of hlgb~rs=&:iiH? G"fi of'1141 els had bought 
■ had' 

T}/1«*        C^*?T*^ DOIK*3 of t^ea/invested  over t^xai ten thousand piasters« 

£n>ons; the  buyers the^o were province chiefs, district chief«, 

end officers of the rank of cejcr«     The cfdres said  tte 

honds were redeemable in four years v'tb interest« 

J 
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98»     ä'brt aid  tit© prop 1«  ootaent «brut  having to buy bones? 

I  only ssw the people-speculate with  each oti-r to see 

msu±kxkKXS±ksxtgi how auch eech person could  invest,     Soree 

of the-5 PMounced shesd  that they  /iinn't h--ve the c^ney to 

buy -a^y  ;"nd»     hut I didn1t see anybody coarploin or 

looK^fjbxTfreä*.   Vhen I left the rillsrs, bonds weren't issued 

yet, 

99>    «hat srere the E?-in products of your vill--r-e?    Where we e they usually 

sole? 

'I'te ftjftin products of sy vlHas-e wer»« paddy,  piecs, end  fish« 

■   Fi&h Was tfe«? one of the. big sources of income of the vill"^ 

Ehe village  hsd $  lot of  fiahr'ponds*     iorr.eriy, ander  "Vü 

controls, buyers  used, to cose fro«: -«n <->e Thuot.    XKXK Ever 

■'■■■-  since the VC ee»e, nobody he«, cosne to buy, esd- the products 

mxax£sgxMtääMXXkm werec'* t sllowe^ tß be tshe?   outeide of the 

village for sale.«    It was understandable thgt poddy co-ildn 't 

be s^ld outride • f the village,  because it wee stored  ix> 

t e jBp.ui5.tsin-*     ""ut ever,, pipä and. fish weren't allowed  to 

be soldi    0    A ssn bud tr  have f-erKissiofi t>-   the cadres 

. if he.wsnted t:  hill, one  of his..; ire V.o  wouldn't g-row bis- 

osren if it was tw& we i 1-fed t  or his buffolo who was too weak 

to <^e~i^pgr-werk.     If he  ~ob    ermissioB of the c^rcs to.'' 

?ci  I  hiß z?nimsls far me^t,    e woul'*' have to sell the n:eet 

vi thin the  village at  .rice  fixed by tot   cadres.     For 

example,   'he    rice of lean pork was    C piasters per kilo?'**«»- 

»T* pork with hone snotr«* wos sold  at  ^5 piasters  rer kilc-f~ 

2nd   tripe ..;, L„.-H.i -.pialters per kilogram.       The  /roduot had to 
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peas the sedres* inspection before it was allowed to bstcld. Deer and wild 

boar «eat MM also BO* allowed to be sold outside of tin» village. The guerrilla« 

uaueliy shot down thaas »oisaus» and they had to sell the »s-nt to the villagers 

at 25 piasters per kilogram. If they 90« those aaiaals with their Speere, that 

ie the/ didn't hare to spend and bullet on them, they would hove to sell the 

äset at SO piasters per küograa. 

100* Where did the people bey other necessities? 

Other necessities such as mas and salt »ore Tory hard to get. use» in a while 

the cadres aliened a feu Kosten to go to MHKiSMBtaarkst &*0* *° ^7 those 

thiijgs and resell to the people. But they weren't able to hay ssach of those 

thing», end they had to paid high prices, ?hat is why life was terrible in 

the Tillage» 

101. Bid the cadres bpy anything fros tha people? 

The cadres never bought anytaisg from the people. On the contrary, every now end 

then they sold salt to the fawHies »ho desperately needed it, They sold it ia 

swell qunatities, & few kg each tise but with a very low price. They sold each 

kg for 5 piasters, instead of JO piasters which was thVp^oe^ü» sa2£x*sxän 
paid by the  t© bought it frosa 

/villagers kje/those who had/jbBjpjfeis&the market« A few tiBeo, the cadres sold 

sleeveless shirts to some whose clothes were all worn out, The prices wore low, 

until the tise I left the Tillage, the people there had enough clothes to »ear, 

102. where did the Tillage« eadres oose fron? 

Wien thsy first took over the Tillage, there very osay oadrca, but a little «Ml« 

later, they all left except for one« Ha wasn't free the Tillage. Be was a 

regroupee, am ljrxt hum Uiuh, 3s was the see woo appointed, soae of the sen in 

the village to the cadre position to assist hie, 

10?» what organisations were eotablished in your wiUsge? 

The rogroupee aadre organised an avtonosous Cosmittee to SOITS all the saw 

probleas ia the village, fit All «be «ssabers of this ooasittee were frsei the 
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village «rid ware appointed i>y the rüjppupee cadres, All had to work under Ma orders 

sod h» was the on» who w«e the leader of the entire village« grery ao» end than, 

every ten or fifteen days» a district cadre «BIG to the village and stayed there im 

for one day and than left« 

104« Wer« ther« any associations organised In year village? 

There were »say nammtamkbam tioaooiations organised in ay village anon as the 

%Wiers8 'ouster llather» and Sister**, Old People* and the Farmers~reesoolatioae. 

105* Sid yea belong to any of the»« Associations? 

Ho» 

106« Bid »any people join these associatione? 

I dos t knew. 

10?« Mhat «ere the purposes of these associatione? 

I only heard that they had been organised. I don't know anything »ore. 

228» Turn Sov ess the eadrs« who was the leader of the village? Ho« did he treat the people? 

Be treated the people very nicelyt He didn't have a definite place to stay. Each day 

he stayad in a different family, obererer he sent* he always carried with his a 

ssall radio and & pistol. The people liked hi» very mnch. The people criticised his 

only on one thing» that he often told the guerrillas to W'J logs to eat« 

109* How «ere the other cadres? 

»one of thea disliked the people» 

110* Were ther& any female cadree? 

I saw the women sent to «eery fssily to collect rise which had been saved in the 

saving jar. There were woeen in the pot production ceils. I don't know if these 

woaen were stt cadres or not* They were all from the village, 

111. Did the people scy anything ab©«* iaan? 

Kobody said anything about the». 

112. Van there a Tillage Party tkmx Chapter in your village? 
» 

:-.,,»*.     J ^Qjj  £ kjJ0W« 
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113« Stere th«re any Farty setters In your village? 

I don^t StBOW» 

114. Did * you u« the cadres quarrelling sith eaeh other? 

U5. itea there any change in tSs# people's a£c& attitude towards th* ©wire«? 

fa—.i timaämgkn tag» äs* «adree were always nigsto the people, «d to« people»» 

attitude towards then from the tiwa they» tirst «same until t!» tt«s* I i«ft tfe» 

village» raaaiaed the scat. Jhoy liked the cadres. 

116« Besides those who were erraetod «cd sent to attend aoae study course in t&e Bouotain, did the 

cadres arrest, peaish or beat up any other persona? 
attend 

Besides those who »«re seat to/soas sat study course ia the soufeiaifi, I «a« the 

cadres arrest two other people and sect the« aaray» Ob« was seat sway lb August 

1955 «sd the other oss in October 1965. The cadres didn't punish or beat uo any 

BdüacB one« ,-.--■■• 

117« Wser« «ere these arrested people seat to/ for how loos? 

Two sere sent soeewbere, I doe t know. They hadn't bees, released yet «hen I left« 

118* What did the people say about the arrest of these two people? 

They didn't aay anything. 

U9. Did the cadres kill anyone? 

So. 

130» Did you and the people in your Tillage have to do corvee labor for the Front? 

I don't know about corvee ).abo*s. I only know that tele© the eadrea told aoae 
. aeuee - 

villagers to go and bring hack mm and salt ta be s^Ur'to the people. lbs 
sanoe 

first tiae 16 people had t© go as and brlag back SSI. They went for 8 days and 
ssuca 

ease bask empty handed. The oadrea explained that there «as BO asa/because 

of diffieultiee. She next %ontac the oadres told 15 aex people to go and 

hring book salt. B»e oadres said that the salt would be distributed to the 

people, «aoh BBXX would receive thra* oatu. Also, each person could bay a few 

I III 
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axtra teg of salt. They had been away for a »onth «ad a half and hadn't been baek 

yet* By tb*t time I left «its Tillage and so I don't knew whathsr they noes s£ 

«bl* to bring bade any salt or not. 

121. Each time they had to go on tranaportstton adssions, did these sprit appoint«? =ea 3f»*x*s 

h*«e 1»} bring along with th«y to sat? 

Each tiaa» they had to bring' rise enough far three days only. The mes* cadres 

¥oald feggfeggg district« rise to UMB the iwiöf um UMI Sat was only #hat 

X heard, I don't know hew the truth was» 

222. After the fC bad taten over 3 your village, did your haslet besoms a combat hamlet? 

Mo* 

123. Didn't the oadres &ak the villagers to do anything for the defense of ths village? 

So« They only asked ths people to make spikes. Bach person had to make 200 spikes 

finished in four sessions« They the» told the Moutagnsrd soldiers and guerrillas 

to plant them somewhere, I don t know« They weren't being planted in or around the 

village. 

124. Sow did the cadres S§i79Eair oontrol over the villagers? 

«11 the routes that led out of the Tillage were guarded by ttontagu*?* soldiers or 
They knew immediately 

guerrillas«/Anyone who left the Tillage. 

125* In your opinion» why didn't the oadres permit the people to leave the village? 

I em not »ire about it, but I ftfckxg think it was because- the eadres didn't wast 

the people to move to the 07N controlled area»* 

126. khy didn't the oadres want the people to live in the CTN controlled areas? 

If the people moved out of the village, war. who would contribute paddy to them. 

127« When you were still in your village* did you know anything about life in the Front forces? 

Bo. 

128. Did you ever meet eadres who weren't ^outheraero? 

So» but I heard »ambers or «ft» Village f«—j Autonomous Ooaeittee mentioned that 

they had heard the ifcs eadre who was the Wiser of ha äw Villa«» «*-M that there 



wer« »any äsi-tharasu cadres case to the South to «orte» 

129» Proathe time tie TC took over your village till the tia« you fe left your village, did you 

se« any onaoges in th# erdres* activities? 

I didn't SUN» soychange, 

130» Did you ever hear of the defeats of the Front tmmm «nit«? 

I never h»ftrd anyone nestiansf that. 

¥fcec the Madbtanadarta nationalist» wer» still in control, there vaa a boepital in 

the village, fbs ?C termed it doro ia I960. Affterwsrds, the Tillage Council 

tamed a privat» hens into a hospital with nurses in charge öf it« flut haf the 

aarses left before th« fS esas and took over the Tillage* Sine« the tisa the 

YC took over the Tillage» there was no hospital nor nurse« 

132. Bid the cadres ever distribute «Gleise to the people? 

Every sow and then the aaabere of the Village latoaoHOua Qaaeittee itadoctt 

ticss distributed in very asali fuantitles cough n and fever medicine to the 

people« 

133, Aeh you were in Jeour village, did you/nlar of tee present Rationalist Ctovsrnaeat? 

I only heard what the cadres say« I have told you/before« 

ÜT* So you know the haaes of the leaders of the present Nationalist Government? 

.-.«üb.;  . .. _,, 

135« In your opinion, are tha Sationaliste strong or weak? 

Personally X think that the Rationalists are strong because they hat have plenty 

of vehicles, weapon« And airplanes. Coapared with the Sationaliete, the 

Rationalists are like tktxOmxt jungle fire, while the VC are like candle light« 

136. In your opinion, is the Government compassionate toward the people? 

fhe Kation&liet Goveranent helys t!*» «■* people, gives thee «osquito nets, 

blankets, rice, oil, distributee to then lead, Outxs&o, on us«» «*^j4^JU 

eure their eiofcnesa» ia auoh, the Rationalist *»ov*roaeat in eoapaeaionate 

toward the peopple* 
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137» la your opinion, are the Goverrateot öffielaladedicated or isx laay? 

As far «s I ksoig toe *«&vercment effielels fron the district level down 

art» always enthusis«*!* ia helping the people. They ■» aren't lasy« I only 

saw that Itentegnaüd i±*±*ajbuoa» Hilifcia and Civil Äsarde ar9 laay. They didn't 

do a thing. They only uses GoverjSBeat aanuniiloa to shoot fish. Personally 

I think, that is doing hara to the Government. 
aoa*e otastd dedicated /thoaa 

XJ". Are the Sersrasest officials fr<aa the district level down iswaBiny'today than gayanaanyraktef 

Mr, %»? 
»ore     dedicated 

these officials ara/ia**sj5/then those serving w&or Mr» 3iee. As I told you 
serving 

before, easy Govftraaent uffieri alfi/saidsr Mr, Dies oppreeaim, niatreated   the 

people. Sat nowadays, I find that ail the officials are good« \&«a I left ay 

village te go to Lac thien District*, the district **&*££ chief asked m if 

I lacked cigarettes taxmrnkm, he -rcuid give thee to me to smoke, if I had no 

food* he would provide it for me to eat« Be talked aruc2> rJLoer and gentler 

than the forser district chief* 

139» *h*E you were still in your Tillage, did you hear about Urn what happened in Saigon? 

So* 

140. Sid you know what happened in other places? 

So« .." . 

141. Here there newspapers in your village? 

So. 

142. S«re there/radio« set»? - 

*our or five families owned thee, out I never listened to them, 

1*3. Did the cadres permit the people to listen to the radio? 

1  BSBtXM   iiuu   .   uiu>. 

144« Did those whe sent to the ««rket talk about what they had heard at th*> market? 

very few people wer^ permitted to go to the market, I never naas«* tiW--« 

say anythingr about what they had heard at the mancei. 
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145* &lä the eaörss say aaythiag «bout life iß the Iferth? 

They said that Ufa i& th<* Horth has eoopletely changed« iSveryone has a now 

life» no one is unsfflpioyed or eiaerable, 

146« Did you beleive «hat tbay acid? 

At first, when I first heard about it, X beleived «hat they »aid. But later 

»hen I found that the sisdraa «ay aasy untruth things» I dida'fc balienra thaa 

aay sore« 

147« Sefore you took refug», did you hear about the ghiau 3si Jtograa? 
took 

X knew about the Chieu Bol Prograa before the VC iBsiä/ovar ay Tillage. 

I heard the Oovvrraent äfftet* officials ifi the tillage sieutionsd it» 

149»  What did you know about the Chieu Hol pregraa? 
Sei 

Ghisu/seäns calling to those who have strayed fi-mx the right path and joined 

the VC to return to the Nationalists, 

149« Did BSKkx @any people in the village know about ikxx this progrwa? 

Many people in ny village knew about it. Also, after the VC took over the 

village, ther« «we h*±ilanss owing to appeal to the people and the VC to 

rally to *hs wvarament* I heard the broadcasts very clearly. Kery few 

people in the village cbataobtatoait eouidaH listen to the broadcasts. 

150. fcnat did the cadres say whea the airplanes sade the broadcasts? 

I didn t hear thsE. say anything. 

151. *nat did the villagers say? 

Many people asked each other how oould they l&nve their village as appawlsd 

by the airplanest why dion't the airplanes land and take tit« villagers sith 

thegj. 

152. Did the airplanes dropped iwu.-i.eis in your village? 

"am airplanes «afs never dropped leaflets in ay village« I picked up a 

leaflet in the vood before the VC took over ay viiltj;*. This leaflets 

mad« appeals to the VC «oldie» to return to the nationalist». 

LI I 
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13%  Bid «any poople in your village read leaflets? 

I don't know« 

154 t-Mm -jmo?-village attacked by lationaliat forces? 

At about ftoveaber 1965 there was au indetensinat© tamber of Montagnerd Militia 

fro« the district oam &nd attacked ray village. There were about 40 of ths», 

it about midway to the village, they met four woa«i on thsiv «a? to Lao 3ii«n 

market to buy sanee. tffaey a&ked those wraen if there ware auy VC in tha village. 

These wanes replied tnat there ware no&e..W»a they war® near tha Tillage» they 

aaw four other women cooing out of the Tiling«. "Siey also ware going to the 

aartet. She eoldiere forced that to rarfcaa return to their Tillage and ma^a 

«MB i*>dicat« vh£s£» hous*a tha VC were« staying ia» so they oould capture then* 

Theaa woaen «eat back with tha soldiers, but when they arrived at the entrance 

of tha viilege, they stopped and taflt&B pointed to the tillage, but dido t dare 

«star it with the soldiers« JU> soon *a the «öldiara entered the Tillage« six 

guerrillas who ware hiding ia the garde» of tiie/nouSe ±fcg* a fired at the«, 

kit ling one soldier, The noldiera returned fire and the guarrilxes ran Into 

biding. The soldi«» entered end searched the house* "fS»ey f012nd a cave beiand 

th* house whore the owner of the hoase, his wife and their two children were in 

hiding, 'öie soldiera took the» up and fehot tha all. Than they *itbdreT instead 

of going further in» On tneir return, at about midway they found we four woaen 

thay had wet before« Ibsee four vooec esae baafc from the market. They were the 

ones who had told *hi soldiers that there were no VC in the Tillage* The soldiera 

said that these woaea had lied to the», so they sat arrested and shot the» all. 

155* In your opinion, xhy did these woaen lie to the Rontagnard soldiers that there were no VC in 

their Tillage? 

Thc3* woe«» didn't lie. In their Tillage ftte «sly the cadre who was the loader 

of the village sea the VC* And that ant day, that cadre was arsy. is for the 
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other cadres «Bd tha guerrillas» they «er« froa the Tillage, and tttap to these ve» 

BOB, they weren't TC. That was why itsec the soldiers afcssextan asked the» if there 

»ere any ?C in their Tillage, they ainsereJy told than tlat ther» was son*. 

256. What did the Tills«« say «bout that attasfc? 

fne people —ayst eoaplained rerj muah. They all sksaA askod uhy didn't to« 

nationalist so.'-diers look for VC to ks '.11, why did they always kill innoeeat pooolef 

Ä57. what did the cadres sayf 

'Sam Tillage Autono»5us Ccwsittee organised the burial of these deed people and 

held a seating with the people is toe village for a smavtsj/aawMf.   After the 

servioe was orer, the fssilies i&xfcka of the four dead wren «eked permissions 

frow the Autonoaous cotaalttee to go to the district, fm fssilies said that they 

wanted to find a priest to ask k hia to say Ba&ws for tise dead, and two other 

fssilies said they wanted tc find a Buddhist monk to say prayer» for the dead. 

Ihe AuioBosctts öosBittee tocge* agreed to let these families go. But when they 

arrived at the district, the district stopped thee there, fore*d thes to baild 

their houses at the district, and wouldn't 1st thes return to thsir village again. 

furthermore, since the attack» any TiUager who want to the market, whether he was 

an adult or a child, was stopped at the district, and wasn't allowed to return 

to his Tillage. About 20 adult and children ware held at the district in all* 
oost of 

That was *hy later so one dare go to the market, and/the people la the Tillage 

didn't hare salt to s?*; tiiey either had to eat salt free food or ate feed with 

hot pepper« Only a few could save some aalt and they hid it away for their own use. 

I had 3ome salt myself but didn't dare tell anyoM. 

158» IHd the teerio*ns. or other allied farces attack your village? 

The Aaerisana attacked sty Tillage on Deoeaberl8H1965. ltnt aorning about 9AK 

a reoon plan c£ rasas circled over ay haslet. A little while Liter, six figater 

bowbere appeared sfcrf strafing at random at ay haslet. I »<*£ c^ciisg rice, bat had 

to sm- i-ito hiding In the Jacwk trutah« fheae fighter boabsr* strafed for a loag 
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wMI*. «hea these ais flghter bezsteera left» eii m r.<« onee arrived etrafiag -^*i- 

«bon tb* strafing «es 0T*r, about 40 or 50 heldooptere landed ontaide the beulet 
soldiers Special Fßreee 

and Eany Aserieaa/attd Äentagasri Mrt*kmB^'W« «irtoia the*». *&ey charged inte 

the haalet and forced the people to converge in one place. By than the esrires and 

guerrillas had all ran into hiding, fhere ««re 13$ fassiliee in *y *S haslet, bat 

«Ojr 90 faüUos ea»a to themeeMag pl&ee. Of these families only 5 feailieB 

had all their n«uan preset, txwxs the rest had only children and eld «oaea, 

fbe young people war» than either working in the fields, in the woods or ft ablag 
la 

at the lake, and so they nerai't captured. After eone«atr«ting the people si/sss 

place, the »aniagnard Special Fcreas «ant around end tommk burned dots» all the 

people*» houses. Saey didn't leave one inteet. tpfancoaaBi Afterward», they took 

all thsae fssdliaa to the district. Sie people had to walk until they wer« neqr S» 

district before they were placed up b? tracks« 

160, 1&d anyone get km«d la that attack? 

1#1* What did the people say? 

the peoöle wars taken away so aritatt suddenly, and so eaafa one of ti^aWsi? 

their asfc? ssefcx outfit they wsre «earing, and they had to leave all their "'-*"- _" 

behind. The people eosspi&ined ao aseh* feay all cried when they arrived at the 

district» At the district, they all had to go hungry for one ia$ day. B» district 

att chief gave each one of thea aoao «Mäuse, and they didn't receive any rice *=?*♦! 

evasLng, The next day the Assrleana can« to Tisit them giving thee mtbk canned =i!>, 

candies, banana« rice and com* 

162» Before you took refuge, did yon seat any Americana? 

I «a a Proteatant. the preachers were all «earioene. fhat is why i knew the Jaerlaan 

for a long tis». 

163. E» osdrc? «aid tot the American» case here to take over and role Vietna». Dwi yen 

belaiT» it? 



I don't beleive it* Ifea m$T9tt said that the Aeericana HOT.ted to take over Tist&sa 

so that they could hare *ii the mines it Yi<stasa» Ife® Bait«! States is a rich and 

strong country. 3» Anerlcerus don't gxxaxs oare for the Eises k In Tietaaai. %a«^ 
is 

hate the CoKEuniatSj that * why they orate here t© help the fstioaalists to fight 

against th* eoimtnlsts. 

154, In your opinion, *hy do the A&erleans hat» the eoanuaiflta? 

Th« (MnvLinlnt dostrins iss all la the preperti«a be pat together and distributed 

•qaally to everyotse. Tfoa Aaerlcan» are rioh, they would never agre«s to putting all 

their pen riches together and distributed then to otter» It is the SSES sits the 

rieh families* Öiey h.ws to speed so auch «sweat and tears to build up their 

propartiss» to beooae rich» Ssey would nev»r gf sgree to putting their rlefom 

together sad distribute then to the poor« the lesy people who tm&tMM don't vast to 

work, to ears« The Aseriearis aro thie »SEI«*, that 4« why they help the Nationalists 

to fight ?igainet th« coEaaunists. 

165* $o you think the Americans are ttezsaooe like «Sie freacfc before? 

Ssfore the Franeh wen eaaa here to rule ¥ietaas, to uate» the people pay taxes to 

theat jBisfte tax OH people,en aaifflal?^ on houses, on orchards, on fields» 'fiw 

Aaarieans aren't ruling ¥ietea», the? aren*t taking anything froa the people. 

They ccae hero to help tho nationalists fighting agas against their anasy. They 

give gifts to the people. Abay aren't like the French before. 

166» Did you hear of sxkxx people froa other countries vtio oone here to help the Nationalists? 

I heard that the Australians and the Koreans cease here to fielpt the Nationalists 

atghx. fight against their enaay« hut I hare never seen thesv 

167» W£ yss hosr of the boshing on the North? 

Z heard on the radio that the north »as being barbed end auch daaage »as caused 

by these attacks. 

168. Md you hear afcr.it it »hen you werft still in your village? 

Mhsn Z was still in ay village« I later co thing about the boating on the Morth. 

I 



fh* villagers k&s* aotaiag about it either, äse ©adres nafwr aentioced about lt. 

16%  2a your opinion, wfty was the North bsing hw+sä? 

All ths people in. the Morth are eoMBiäBiRts* fass Nationalists are fighting agalnet 

the eoaamnists, and oo tnay have to bomb the North. 

170. «iy did you leave your Tillage to fake refuge here? 

I was taken away froa ay will jge by the American troops, like the majority of the 

people in ay village, in the attack *hich oacured in Beceiaber 196$ as I told before« 

Although* I didn t laave ay Tillage on $j own, I had intended to leave the Tillage 

long before that, I didn't go because I was wma afraid the YC would arrest as. 

171. Why did you want to leare yo-jr viilsgc? 
haä 

I had/to -*<scfc hard for 3 or 9 years before I could build the «woes and own the 

gsrdan. 'fo leave then all behind» I felt very htA* 3at 1 knew that I eoutd never 

stay in the haalet with >&s VC. I knew that if the ?C i?are in the haalet, sooner 

or lat«r the Nationalists would eöas to bomb it and I right get oiled any tiae. 

That wax, why I decided to leare ay hsoiet. 

172» Before you were a takea away by the soldi* rs» an* had t^ere been ssany people in your haalet 

leare5!? their hcaviet? 

%mi ths'y^tftORa^lsit soldiers in tSe^iiai»/withdraw, which-was right before the 

°«'C ic^te over tha village, most of the families in the hamlet next to aine left 

- i-ib- 
with the soldi?ra. A^ter the. .VS..had tabse orer that haslet* these who were left 

eventually 
behisd/foiSKl i«*y to escape, Share were some people in tny harslet who had left their 

; haalet before the Aaerioans ett-3cked.it. 

175» la y&se epiniojt, way did the£-people in the haslet next to yours ia.tve their haalet before the 

VC mm»? 

All the people in that samlet were Catholic« and ftotestant.» I guess they didn't 

«,-nt to üB live with the VC, and so they left their hwilst. 

174. EB<* long have you b*m. in thi» refugee village? 
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Cver * monttu 
f darin« the period 

175« «her« bad yöu been and what had you done/froa; the tis:a you left your village until* the tise 

you arrived at this refuge« village? 

I st«jf«d in Lac Shies Bistrici for th»» Eoathe ui an ^ abendenaed Montusgaard 

boa». %fiag that tine I had to work as hired laborer wasy day sad had to 

-.."■*» gsth«ir firewood fax to fear» say liTiag» Bsery now area «»a the Öevern«eat 

gave se SOB» rise« Afterward«», X asked permission to go to Bau üte Swot to stay 

with Htaietar &asg. I stayed with hia for 10 days and then he tods oe to 

*5rung Tais Tinh Qatong* ( a ^iieu fioi Village). I stayed with th« people there 

and eontiaued to work as hired laborer to ä earn ay lining« A little while 

later» the hamlet ohief told me that I was a refugee and should i to to the 

a« refugee village to live because "Irung Taa Ttnh fhuong" was reserved for 

faailies of the ralliers. fhat was why I ease to this refugee village» 

Sift» Did you «act to return to your village, when the soldiers took you away? 

I aryself had decided to leave the village even before the soldiere case to «y 

i 
viliege. Th&t see why I 3ida t intend to rstare there again« Also titera «as 

nothing left in my haalet, and so if I returned there, I «ouida1* too* what to 

do to earn ay living»     ■ 

177. Ho» aany psopU have returned to the Tillage out of those who had left their Tillage on taeir 

own and those who wer© taken away by the soldiers? 

SO one has returned» 

173» What base you received froa the Goveraaeat since you came to this refugee village? 

I haven't received anything fro* the Government,    "When I first osae here, I 

«siced the haajet ohief to buy for ae ID kg of rice with a low psloe. I haven't 

found job to do, £ vest out and cut do«« some bamboo, gathered sons ft eiepaant 

grass and built a house for ay ovaa. So one helped me with the building of ay 

house« SjjCh day I at« only one can of rice because 1 lost have ts save nosey. 

That is why Z have to eat soupe often* 
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179» #td the Sevarnasni proais« to give» you «my h«lj>? 

Ho os» has yrordssd to he&p se with 3fi3*thing. 

180* 3» the Säg refugee village organised' any training eourae for the refugees? *&at kiM of 

training do you like to bake up? 
orgardjied -  . 

TÜiere is ne training/at the refugee village« Also I as too old» I £KN$£ do» t 

think f oari kg learn any profession -ion« 

281. 09 you have security at the refugee village? 

$any people have built taeir houses there to live. As of no«, X find it very eeaur* 

But I don't know ho« loag it ess last» 

385». Are there anyone in the this refugee village she ,rf®i** Governewat offioiBis in your Village? 

Ho. 

3t83. Is there a sxhaa school tor the children in the refugee village? 

I find that there is a email sxässö: school in the refugee willage ecsspleted with 

chairs and decks, but no child attends that xzhaa sehool yet because in«*"« is 

no teacher« 

184« Who do you thick if to he bias* for ±fc» all the hardships you hjive to bear now? 

ix the «ill of God setxix and I have to asoeot it» I dor.lt tea blase 

anyone« Ho one is responsible for my hardships« 

185* Since you left your village, did you hear any news froa your village? 

•"' «i— um  
186, This is the picture of a lsM^&F^ft'£&JSSm^HB^^&Xxsig i8 nunbered one and the bot to« 

* rung i» nuabered 1&» fake forTBHfB^TS^^^ rang represents the best life you can iaagine 

and the feottaa rung represents the worst Ufa you can imagine* **hexe on this ladder would you 

say that your lift» «as before th*> Front caae to your village? tg After it asee to your village? 

fchere on the ladder would you put year life now? 

Before the VC took ever sy village» I was on rung 8, After the Id took over 

2 was en rung 9 and no* I m on rung 10. 
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iff?. Bow would yea describe the worst life w* ss« staging yourself living; back is your village? 

Bade in tfr* village, the worst Uf» wesild be to hare to live with tit» fS* 

not p««iitted to go anywhere, to have to attend atudy eoasrses whenever you did 

som-athing thoy didn't Ilk®, to lack food to sat» clothes to wear, to ha?« to 

worry about bosbe and bullets« 

188. What would be the feast beat life you can iaagine for yourself? 

¥o live in a aeeure area »1th riany Katioaaliat soldiers stationed there» to 11?« 
$ood food 

In biff house and to have m&ragk/to eat» 

189, If you have a sonf what kind of life 4o yea hoe your son will n«ve? 

If X had s sea I would hope that he «culd have a hose, an er<3hard, field»» «if* 

ehildrei and have £ good food to eat» 

ISO» If yon could ask three things of the uovernsant, what would they be? 

First I ask the Govsn&ent to sake the place I aa living now which ia the refugee 

village, into a permanent secure area» Second, I as lacking food to eat» X would 
ooae to ay assistance 

life the Government te/gtssaKssasg imediately, Saird, I would ask the Goverasaat 

to give se medicine *hea I an stA side« 

191. **» you think the present Katiosalist Government can grant you these täree wishes? 

X beieive that the preeent (knreraiKsr* can do that« 

192. In your opinion, hew long will the war last? 

I don t know« 

193« In your ^pinion, whioh side is winning? 

I think the nationalists are winning and the supporting- nxfc evidence is the 

Constituent .Assembly has just been elected, 

195» Do the other refugees agree with yo»9 

I think that they all think the sane. 

195* I» your opinion, which side is winning the support of the people? 

Oto people don't support the ?C *rrr~:z S£f; z. i= h*1** «*th the fC. I have newer 

had to work in the fiel*- £.* night tiae since X wee youns • *hen I *o*t with the 

inn ! 
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?C I iwi to Horte at rdghtti*»» I had to worit so ban! aed jHj«t I bad to 

©OBtribuie Kta» paddy to thsa, üo« ©sold I support thae? 
the people's life 

1963 If the K wifi,; witat 3o you think ^BaättÖR/*iii W iiks? 

I haä liwd nine yaars «ith the TlstSixOs, C^r oouBtry ie ilka a olaar well 

»fhieh they hat« atärred up to aake It dirty»Thsg htcro returned £" the three 

submissions and the four virtues* to the Scholars. %oy said that there wsm only 

space over oar iiead, that there was ao God or Äsdeha at ail. Everyone had to 

work for thsa» If the VC »is, life would be inueh worse thaa that, Shea hwaan 

beings wuld beooa« apical*. 

W, What vill happen if the fUtioaaiiste win? 

If the Rationalists vin, the people «ill esjoy peace aud jama—ig oamfort, 

the subject was an old aaa* siaple and without instruction, though he lived 

a long tiae la an are«, controlled by the Front» hie iavr*l#d£ea of the VC «or» 

Halted. & «as sincere and cooperative» 
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A&£ 1° l 

l. Row long bad you and your fasüly lived in this village before you took refuge? 

% family and X soved to the/land i development oervfcer 6 years ago. We were 

fross Una ^iaa# «id the {krearafcaafc brought as to the eer.ter £ 4s 1958* 

2« «bat did jour f «aily dot Did you here imou^h to eat? 

we farmed, When ay parent* first ftrrived in^HBHHBA the? received froa the 

Governsent 5 *ao of land. Since there «as so much abaa&onnad land in the I&ad 

developsent tauän center» sy parent« cleared three more mau to farm« H* had 

enough to eat. thas X got serried about two years ago. Äy hushaad*s fasily 

lived is'VBRMAla&d developseat Konter, Hy husband owned no land snd so 

we had to live in with ay parents» 

5. wow big ««a^BHBHH&lacd development center? Bow ap saiy people liired there? 

WHHBftlud m hamlet»* I deu't know about the population, or how aany 

faaiiies there «ere» 1 only know t.iat itaraaxssxsxa it was quit« densely popu» 

iated, All the pecpl» use fro» Binh Diab. 

4« *&at did aoet of the people de? Sid the» have enough to eat? 

!Ehey all lived by fan-jjag. In 1953, when the people first arrived fro« Binh 

Dinh, the Government distributed ia   5 sao of land to each f aaily. Later» biff 

families sfcol cleared sore land to fax»* Sose faadLLes famed three or four 

sore sau. Bven sot sany people sat* still fwirr lacked food to ml «at, about 

half of the population» they tut lacked food to eat because of lack of «a 

istetiE labors in their families and they couldn't clear more land to far», or 

___ beessäae ef bad seil» wesd ate up thsir land and the p«?*jetion was low« 

5» How v&esdBSBl land deveiosaant <»*!*•» where your husband lived? 

lMWmiliinl Willi Ill i and the people there caee fros 3tnh £lna also. It «aa 

organized tixee years after thaMBHMNs. ^sny people there were poor. 

6* Bow aany soabers sre there in your faslly? 

I have sy hustssd aak one child« one year old» 

7« **»* it »our religion'« 

I as a Ostsoiie. 

■-..-      «• ■ 



i. fere there warty Catholics in your land ievelopp&at cent«?? 

ffeere were about 100 Catholic fssilies fcBfatonrsiilfaj 10 Pretöetaut faoiiiee 

in the canter. Ssa asperity osT the people i£ toe «enter were ftaidMats or fchey 

h*d üo religion «fe all. 

9» Were there any conflicts between people of differcot religious affiliations? 

Hewer* 

19. ¥ere thez* any Montsgnarda in the i«ad ae?elepaent center? 

All the people there were Tfietesaeee. 

10« What m yoex eduoatioe? 

I didn't go to school» 1 don't know how to read or write. 

12« fee there * school in the land daralopaent center? 

There wee one aohool sitr» three classes in the land devalopasst center. 

12« Bid all the ehildren in the center g© to school? 

Tim majority of the children went to school« A few of them «culdn't go because 

their feaUiea were poor and t sy had to stay home to work« 

14. Old you hare any intimate friend in the hellet? 

I didn*t has« any ictisste friends» jaat wprtt acquaintances» 

15. Cosid you talk freely with th^Oo wwyalntancee? 

I or.uld talk to thea, but only about work. 

1». übe we* the cost ';asa rte.1 important person in the haslet? 

I doc t le*©»« 

17. Who was *.he aeet respected person in the haslet? 

I don't know. 
about what happened in other places 

IB. Who was the most inforaed person/in year haslet? 

I don't know* 

19. Bow wae life in f*:r r««*iy before 1954? 

I don't know becaie« I was born in 1948. 

Li Tau ;aear anyone in your faeiiy JoÄssö toe ?i«taiah to figct ag*ia»;$£a French? 

So one in ST f»5±l* joined the ?i«tft«nh. 3fjr father has always been a farstir 



He didn't beaom® & hallet policeman until he ome to the land ä<m@lopami$ center* 

21. Was tiiere a village council in tha land development center? 

Äer® was a vi.s.lnge council iß the land development csntsr« Also, ibsro was the 

area ohief of the land dsrelopoent center, 

22» Were all he the officials frost the lend dsvelopoeäst centex? 

%ey all case from the land development center, except for tha area chief* I don't 

teem shsr« case from. Be was sent by the 6overa»8Bt to bece»s the area chief of the 

land developaent center. 

23» Wer« these officials elected by the papa people? 

kceept for ths Tillage chief who «an elected by the people in 1958 which was iSsss. 

when tee laed developaeot was first organised« He has been in that position until 

now, Thö rest »ere appointed, but I don't know who äat/w appointment. 

24» Besides the. village chief election« was there any eth«r/iBfB*iifflH? 

I eeesja there was no other one besides that «me. 1 ä©B*t reaeeber very clearly. 

25« Ho» did the officials behave towards the people? 

The officials behaved wry nicely towards the people, espsciaily the village chiaf. 

I aver heard anyone complaining about thea at all* 

25» Md you know anything about the Severnaent of Mr. ago ÄLoh £l5£? 

I don't know anything about that Sevemment. 

27. «hen Mr, Dien «as overthrown, did you too* about it? 

When Hr. I>iea was overthrown» I heard the people around mentioned that fact and so 

I knew about it. 

23. '«&at did mjÄvi; —^ aoout that coup? 

I was very young then and busy all d^y lengi so I shaJÜcdawii«ayiht■gesjanütt didn't 

pay attention to what was happening« And so I don't re&ember what the people around 

said about that coup. 

so. Md anyone see« to alas Mr. Die*? 

X don't know. 



JO« Mi anyone criticize Hr« Si «a? 

I di/i't hmr anyone criticise MM at all. 

31. Were there say Rationalist troops in the iaad devislwpraent oaater? Which kind? 

fhere was a poat in the land development center «here the Nationalist soldiers 

were stationed. I only know that the? were Vietnssaee and Montagsiard soldiers. 

I also heard that there were s €igil Guards, Suits Militia and Special Porcaa. 

But I SBS not sure about that« 

39a Since when were the Nationalist troops stationed in the land development center? Were they 

there in great strength? 

Sway were stationed there siaoe February 1966* X didn't p§& attention and so I 

don't know if they were there ia great strength or sot« Before that, there were 

only the SBSs» 

33» How did the SSCs behave towards the people? 

Susy &.U ease from the land development ©enter. They were nioe people» 

34. Sow did the Nationalist troops behave towards the people? 

They were also nioe to the people. They never caused any troubles to anyone. 

Except every no« and then the ttontagaard BO idlers would steal the people* spapaya 

gusva and sugar nan oane. But BO one ooaplsined about that. 

35. Did you ever live in the Strategie haslet? 

Cv^HHR haalsts of ths land dsvalepasnt center were organized into the strategic 

haslet which was built in I960. 

36« Did the people have to contribute anything to the building of the strategic haoiet? 

When the strategic haalet was built, I was very young« So I don't know ss±y. 

scythingabout it. I only «coo» that last yssr the fcece was runed down and repairs 

had to be made, Jfy faaily had to contribute 400 tree« to fence the haslet. Since 

«y parents were sick and they couldn't go to the wood to cut down the trees thse» 

selves, they had to hire people to do it and it cost them about 2000 piasters« 

*t± the people had to cut dews the trees in the MM woods ssd the GovezBaont 

provided truotai to hail the« totok to the center» 
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«7, *8*at did you like west about the strategic haaüöt? 

I don't know* 

56, s&at did you dislike isest «bout the Strategie haalet? 

There was nothing I didn't like about it. 

59* Be r&a like to live in the trategie haslet? 

I like to lire in the ataotitasf strategic tuaalet eery much because it ax has 

a feace on the outsid* and the VC «as can't go in to äastia destroy ths 

haalet* If the TO oeuld enter ths strategic hsalet, ay partita wo -Id be 

arrested inaae&iataly because ay father is the haslet policeasn. 

40* What has happened to the strst^gio haslet? 

It is still there intact and ay parents are still living la there, 

41. Mi yott hare any dissatisfactions before you took refuge? 

Bo. 

42* loir did jtf your hsiaband get along in his work? 

Ity husband owned no land to fans and so he has to work as a meon in Ban Se 

Thuat, and I had to live in with ay parents. Hy husband oculdn't get work 

do to everyday and so we didn't earn enough to eat. Later ay husband applied 

to take the training course for the "reconstruction cadres*. He is now in 

training in Ban Ms ütoiat. 

45. So yea think that your tk future will be better? 

I think that when the training is over and ay husband begin» his career 
each 

wo as sill ba/bettsr, 

44. Shan was the first ties you head ahoui the Liberation Front? 

I don*t know what the Liberation Front ara«ns. I only heard about the fC. 

45. When was the first time you heard «bout the VC? Ob what occasion? 

I heard about the VC the first tiae in January 1969. doe afternoon« about 

5W, suddenly there mm gunfire- Soee one ran to ay house and told ay father 

ihs* £fes TO war» cuteida of the haslet. Hj father ran late kütng 
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ha »as the m haslet jjaüeeeaa and he waa afraid if ths VO antered the haslet,  tuey 

would arrest bis. I faearl^lll^plfire igt until si>igfat waia it stopped. It was 

froa that iima osi that I knew that there were KS. 

4o, Bid gjiyona suffer any daaage? 

Ascording to what I heard |>eopla say abas the whole fchiag vas over* that there was 

only firing1 fro» the soldiers in the hamlet* the ?C didn't return the fir» and so 

no on« was killed or wounded» 

47. »as your taatt haalet attach«* again after that? 

So, 

43» Bay did you leave your hamlet aJ^/take refuge? 

^y husbanda'g sother lived inVHHHLfcXscd deTsiopaent center. Sow» tlae in labrua- 

rj 196$, about its 5 tr 6 VC soldier» ease to live is that oant+r for 5 or 6 days. 

Da February 19©6 American and Special Forced troops went to the lead development 
SOTS 

canter and forced a Teryone there to p/to *he district, flsey set fire to all the 

people's hcsae and ihes built a post and were stationed there. !{y hasteaad's «other 

had to go to the district to live« bat she stayed there for just e few tfonihs aud 

then aoved to HmnBMHHHito live, l^y husband «a« then working la 

Ban Me Thuot, Since WKBBKM^UBSS^BSBSBKBUHUSaSat Sea He Thuat, sy husband 

told ae to go there to stay with his aether« That vas why I had to leave qy haalet 

aad »ore here* 

49. what did you bear about the 7C? 

I know nothing ssxfc about the 7C. I didn't hear aaytfc anyone say anything' about the« 

Sven mj father, he never sat* talked abwtthe W with ae. I only heard ajy husband's 

oother said tiset the people in VBBS&land ievelopncRC center w^re scared still of 

the ¥5, 
»ere ;.."-.' -----'-'■" 

50, ttjy *Wthe people iaWHHBsoared of the YC? 

I don't know why. Perhaps they were ell afraid of bain* arrested by the VC. 

$1, Wtir «ere they arrested fcf being arrested by the W? 

I don't know« 
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in 
5?p 2id yoa t,«ar about the conäitiona of life sfi/tbe VG forces? 

Bo* 

55» Did you ever meet a ?C csdre or soldiert 

Ho» 

54. Do you knoi? why the VC are fighting against the Safcionaliets? 

I don't know* 

155* «fere there aany young men In the lend durelopsent canter? 

Ther-» ^ar» many of thaa, but I don't know their number. 

5S* Md any young «en or adult people in the land development «tenter join the VC? 

I didn't hear that anyore *aa joined the VC at t^*/ 

Ü7» Have any young aen in the land devalepeent center joined the Sationaliet ancy? 

About 10 of the» joined the Civil Gu roe and 40 of tfcet joined the Militia» 

38. tiaa anyone in the land develojaent center {aid tax or voluntarily contributed rice and sosey to 

the VC? 

So one had to pay tax to the VC becausge the ?C couldn't infiltrate into the 

haslet. I didn't hear/anyone has contributed rice or money to the VC at all. 

59« Save the VC arrested or killed anyone in the land development center? 

So. 

60, Have the VC ever forced anyone to do corvee labors t or other things for thea? 
known 

I have never heard/about corSee labors« wrnr^w»***^**t»!r?i'*km*r*,i* I didn't 

hear that anyone «as forced to work for the VC* 

61. lou eaid before that the VC aoidiere case to'SHBRland &■£> dsvelopoeaat center for four or 

five daya* «that did they do during theee days? old they force anyone tc do anything for ths»f 

Although I eaid that they had lived in the center for four or five days, but 

in reality they wtofpic&mmxmAj. atuxfcag ep-mt ordy the nights there, ßuring the 

day, they ware in the wood. According to ay husband*:, «other, they didn't do 

anything and force anyone to do anything for than. 

r"   Did they held aeetis$s Kith the people to fcdk to the«? 

Ifo» 



63* Did they «®k the   eopl© fo? food »>- lore« taeei to ooritributs rice or other tilings to thass? 

I don't know. 
Havs 

64» iWyou ever heardc-i the VC victories? 

SO. 

65. Haw« you ever heard of the VC defeats? 

He. 

66. Hhe» you wer« still in toe land development eentÄT, did yea hear about the Saiionalist G-.-V-T™--' 

No. 

67* Do you know who are the fe leaders of the QoveraaBnt at the preeeni tima? 

I loan ist* only know tea assess of the two leaders in the Soveramvnt« They are 

Mr. ly and Khaah. 

68. Aeeordisg to you» do the people in the land devoirpscnt center liks the Nationalist Govermaat? 

all the people in the land development center like and support the GcveraaeBi 

?h@ Sovarnssni distributed land to the people so they could ears their lining 

the Cksversment also gave thee rise» oil and helped thee to lira ccssfortahly, 

69. Aoeor&ing to you, has anyone in the lend development center sympathised with the VC? 

So one has Joined the ¥C. The VC are iß the woods. If you join theee you will 

have so go to th« wood, where can you get food to eat. 

70. In your opinion, KxaxJtirexäfaszxMatompagatsxsfaaagg Who is stronger, VC or Nationalists? 

1!he nationalists are strong because they have plenty of so.diere. I use to he «or 

ether people say that wherever the nationalist soldiers cose, the ?C run into 

hiding. 

71. In your opinion, ie the Hationalist GoveriBsent ayapatheti* whirls the people? 

the Government is very sympathetic towards the people. It has helped the people 

a great deal, furthermore the 6cverasr.enfc sores the people froa the inBeoure 
and 

area to a sore aeeurt area and gives the» ri«e,/clcthes. If the Gove^iment i«n't 

sympathetic towards the people end refuses to help than» they would starve. 

72« Jtee the Government offioisl» dedioatsA or lasy? 

I *teanAthat the offioi*le in the lanä developaeot estiter asm were 'rery dedicated 



Thej Hüvar oppressed or threatened anyone. M for lasiness, I don't Jene« If they »er« 

or not. 
or aorae 

75. How a?« ths rseent behavior if th@ village and district officials, are they better/than bofore 

whan Ifr. Bisa »as still in power? 

The Tillage chief wag elected »hen oy Dien w«a still in slower« He etill holds that 

position, fie has always been nice, äS for the district level, a new district at« chief 

has replaced the forassr one, but X aas found that both of thee are nice to the people« 

74. When you were still in the land development center» did you M hear about what happened in 

had 
I <iocst knew. I never tea get to near about anything that/happened oat aide of the 

land development oantar» 

75» Has anyone m in the land development senior omed a radio set? 

Many faailics owned radio sets« X gueaa those who owned a radio set could listen to 

the ness about what had happened in other places, tip family didn't oan ans» and I have 

never listened to a radio« 

76. Were there newspapers in the land development center? 

I doa*t know* 

77. Have you sver heard rteora about the VC? 

No. 

78. Have you oaard about life in the North? 

So. 

79. Do you kao» anything about Had China? 

So, 

80. Save you svx heard of the Chieu Hm&x Hoi program? 

The place whore X as living now was a "Chieu Hoi Village", but i± that name has been 

changed to "frusg Tao fish "auong**. I only know the want "Chieu Hoi", but I don't know 

what its aaaas. 

Si. Have you haard of the use of cheadoals *c destroy vegetation and crops? 

iJBÄ*« zszzr heard of it. 



82»  Before you took nsfuge, did you aver meet «ny äaarlcane? 

Mgai I oftan met the ineri&aoe when I «as still in %rw lasnd defeiopaaat center. 

They verts the Aaerlcana scl&iere ei&ticned in titeagsSSSircd dsvalocaiar>t c«üior and 

they »ae to our place to b>j^ food such as vegetables» fsuite and seats 

83. How did they behave towards the people? 

Biey paid for what they bought* Shay awer caused trouble» to arcane axjd treat«! 

tu& people rsieely« 

84. ffiixfm Hare you met any teerieass laterly» after yo» took refugs? 

They ewte to the WBBB8MStiB8SKßNBBB&>" often end brought to the people in the 

center «edioLje, oil am; nee. 

8% £B you? opinion, what ft are the &USB of the iaeric&e» in ?i-:tnaa? 

I doji't know. X only am that they fight against the VO '.ogeeher *itb the 

Notionalist soldiers, fbey statt often gi%e people help such an food,, clothing end 

aadicine. 

86. itfhy do they help the people? 

I don't know. 

87. Shy do they fight agalnottbe YC together wit* the Nationalist feroops? 

I don't know. 

88. Are they the same like the French before? 

I don't ksoar about the rreach» I havs sever seen the ftreach aoä so 1 can't seeke 

any coopariaaa, 

88. Did the people in the WHSfflfflMBMB aay anything about the Americans? 

they uLI «ay tb^t tb* _teerieana are good. 

90« Have you heard of people from other countries coming here to help Vieto«*? 

I heard t.at the Äcr;-r. "Ldisrs ???:z hart: to help Vietnam also, but I have 

nevor met taca. 

91. Do you kno*- «by the Screen soldi, re cose to help Tietnaa? 

I don't kn»w« 

92. üo you taw anything aU~± the bc=ti=- «a t*e north? 



I hav* n#v«r h^ard anyone say any thing about the bombing on the NurtH- 

93« Have you ever aeen leaflets dropped from aircraft? 

&ice I was working «sadats in the field I saw the airploine dropped leaflets ia the 

«rood and socie of them scattered on the field« 

94. Bid you pick thaa up to read? 

T don't knew how to read and so I didn t pick thea «p, Other farmer« picked tiw&i 

up to read, 

95* old they t«ll yea stoat was said in the «aa leaflets? 

Ho one told se anything» 

96» Saa the airplanes ever come to broeioaßi over or near the land develop eat saxa eenter? 

Once the airplane« sad» broadcast over the land development canter, but I couldn't 

hear anything beoause the wind »as too strong, % parents eouiön't haar anything 

aither. 

97» Hare you ever taken refuge before? 

I have always bees ft et hc«o since I ass young until now* I never went anywhere* 

96* Before you oase hti<?» did you hear about life in iaa other Gffl controlled areas? 

I know nothing about life in otner CrTH —KtaaM controlled areas at ail, I only 

heard aoce people in my hamlet s id that the refugees in the VHHHLSHaW 

received help froa the Governsent. 

99. Bow did they know about it? 

I don't Snow- I gu«ss they mat have heard other people told thoa about it. 

100» How did your husband's family px make preparations to teke refuge? 

2$r husband's sother couldn't make any preparations because she had to leave in a 

hurry* She cuuia only bring with her a bed, soae clothes and a few rice bowls» 

301. Bow did she leave the haslet? 

She c&rried her own belongings and walked together with otlser people in the haslet* 

She went straight to the district,  *hen ah« oase to my parents' place to stav for 

a few dcy». Shen she went to! 
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32« !%.i she ttokmg think that sh« would return to her hamlet? 

tty tom^^^ammSais/tfalst doasn't think of returning to the hamlet any longer» 

Her hoa&e kxix has be»n bursed down, her laud is full of w*eds Ilk® a jungle «oa* 

mother-in-law 
families t*ere left in the land develepasflsit center »hear» your 

% mother-is-ia» told me that ail the people in the land development canter 

10?. Haw many 

took refuge? 

have moved out. 
your 

104* Did anyone in tts/land development «enter sea« takes refuge at other places? 

No* % land development center ia *±ii still under the cents*?! of the Jfationalis ] 

105, When did ths people in your aother-in-law'e land development «enter started to take refuge? 

Ho one left the land development center before. They all left at the same time 

when the Special Fo^-cas and .American« troops conducted their operation there. 

106» Has anyone returned to the land development eentsr? 

No one has. 

107. What have you received since you arrived to the ^SHSflHBHBSHHH* 

Me have received much help from the Government. We have received I 3500 piastersj 

to build a hovte. We also received rice, cloth >s, oil» blankets and medicine« 

106. Has theTOBHHKSNI organised training courses for the people? 

109» Do you have enough to eat no*? 

Through I receive help from the Government, I still don't have enough to eat 

because 1 haven't beenable to find a job. J have to borrow money fron my parents 

to spend, When «y husband finishes Ms training, becomes a cadre, then I «ill 

pay then b*«*;. 

110» What do most uf the people in the center do? Do they have enought to sat? 

ussy «ere ail farmers before and none of th« know any other profession. Sins* 

there la no land to farm in the trait center, the people have to «fork as hired 

laborers to earn their living. I don't know if th*r have encash to c^t. 
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111» How «any p-sepls are living ia tha esntsr r,o*r? 

dvar 400 fssdUss. 

112» In your opiQioa? is tie canter &sfer 

It is safe to live here because there ars aaay soidierg in the wssk  center» Ale© 

Uj/» How is tau l4*äerahip in the center organized? 

There Is the center chisf and the paliossaan. Both of thea are refugees and 
last year 

»•ere elected/by the peo&le in the ©enter fcatzyw, 

214 s Bow do öiay traat the people? 

fhey are very nice, ®3te people all like them« 

115. Sine© year arrival to the center» have yon re<Kdv©d any news about am your acther-in-law's 

land development center? 

I heard other people la the center ss&btt say that the Nationalist troops were 

stationed there and there t was a brand new air base* 

116. la there a school in the ©entert for the «hüdreoi of refugee fss&lies? 

faer© is no school nov » but 1 heard that there wold be oim aeon« 

117. Who do you slot blaae for the hardeMpa yo« have t© bear now? 

EednH the ¥C destroyed tin ay «J«her-i3s-law land develapaeat center» aha „„«liT 

have to take refage asd- 1 «oulde't have to sose along. foe ?C are the cause of 

everything^ otherwise I would still be hoae and happy with asyparents. 

218. Do you think you will leere this center later? 

I think 1 will reaain in this center,   ;   .: 

119. Do you want to learn any profession to earn your lining? 

I want to learn an easy profession so that I can earn ay living, but xük right 

now sy baby ie still too yoang, I can't leave him Kith anyone. Also, I don't 

know he« to read and «rite, and so it uust ks difficult for as to learn any 

profession. 

120. Shie ia th« picture of a ladder with ten rungs. As top rung is » *» naabes-sa one and the 
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laet rung 1» nuebsred t«n. oppose the top nmg represent« the best life that you ctßulß 

imagine and the bottom, SäJESK represent« this worst life th-.-t you could imagine, in your 

ski. opisit>tt, so whst rung were you b^for« you took refuge^ aasd where ar« you now? 

Before I earr.e to this center, X stayed hose with ay parents, I was OB rung 

5» Now at the center, I an on rang 9« 

121. Khere will you be ta five yenrs fro® neu? 

Five yeflrs fros no», ny husband will be a cadre already, be will receive 

a «alary* I will be able to ear?© something* end I Kill be as happy as »äs» 

I lived with B§r parents. I sill be on rung 5« 

12?„ In your ejp optaicn, which is the woret life that you eould imagine? 

To hare no job» to lack food n to eat and clothe» to wear» Saat is the 

worst life« 
possible 

123, In your opinion, which is the Inst^Life pptfMtt? 

To have a husband who has a salaried job, to hare aoney for spoiding, for 

raisin«- the children nicely and maxs^xtsttscts. SCJB«? saving« 

124« If you hare a son» «hat kinder life do you hops your son will hare? 

If I have a so» I will want him to be healthy, to get an education with a 

Baccalaureat degree and to become a Government employee« 

125* If you could ask three things from the Government, what would thsy be? 

If the Government pensits, I will ask only for one thing» The Gevermant 

gives ae clothes* rice, and aöney so that I and ay baby can live until 

By husband finishes his training» takes up his job and receives his salary« 

126, So you think tha t the Qovemaont eould giva you that? 

I am sure the Gotre: uoent can give me that. 

127, Is your opinion, how long will the war last? 

I don't kiiow, 

128, In your opinion« whioh aide is winning now, tt»s ¥C or the HationaMets? 

The »RtioiAiiats are winning because they are strong and have many soldiers« 
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'&§ Y€ are always hidirs^ m she wooda, bu* t;«» Mafcionaliefc* »ill find them to 

figh* gainst tataa. 

129« Is yo«r ©pinion, wfetoh side do the people support at tha present tin»? 

Ito one support* the VG at all. Wherever th© YC cms, the YC sove oat. And the 

feet is thera are about 400 fane refugee families in this center. 

150. If the ¥C win» what do you think the |a£ people*» lives Mill be? 

If the YC sin the people will be miserable. 2 have never beard that the ?C help 

th© people at ail. If tne ¥G win, the people will hare to live with thsa. Th«e«at 

nationalist won't be here anyone, n© one «ill cooe to the help of the people» end 

they »ill he sieerable. 

131* What happens if th© Sationalist win? 

If tha Nationalietswin? no one will has» to take refuge, the Gorensfcent will give 

sore halp to the pstjR people, and so the people will he happier. 

Sie subject tanaax was a very young w«nan(lS yeas« old). She wasn't intelligent 

knowing not ho» to ready or write. She has never had to live in area controlled 

by the YC, she knows nothing about th* YC. If she left her taarahanlet, it was 

becauae her husband asked hem to cotae to live with her Böthsr-ie-law *ho »a*» 

ä reel refugee.   She »as sincere and cooperative. 
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1, How long had you and your fasiiiy lived jji your riliags before you took refuge? 

« 
I was from Qu; tig Tri* I and «y family went ssarshiag our fortune at fchel 

land derelopsiänt eetäter six years ago wiiich was also ana; the centsr waa first 

organised, 
  lived 

2. Üov big was the ^HHSSlt&d development eer.ter? How «any iwople/th^re? 

'*here were Bhaalets oxflHS families ir. the center, They were all from Wuang KSB 
• brought establish 

and Quaag tin and teäoaj/there by the Sovernsiant in ard-sr to «Saußt/a lard develop- 

nact center. 

5. What did you do to earn your living? 

I -»as a faraier. 

4« Sid you o^£* land? Bid you have enough to sat? 

*hm I first arrived at the land devilment center* the Oov*naa«ot gave me 3.7 

sao of rice field and 2 sao for corn jdüdacüt phnrttirye growing, trtwr Later, I 

«as able to clear is 2 more sao for potato growing» *ith that amount of land, 

I just had enoiuja food fin to in the good years because we could use the land 

for only one season a ytar. 

5* Shat did moat of the people do? Bid they nave enough to eat? 

Dbey were all farmers, «hen first arrived at the land dim development center, 

each fasdiy received the ease ««**»* aaount of land as X did« Later» so^e of 

the« sM cleared sooe more land themselves. Even so, the «&x majority o.  chec 
help 

just had enough to eat in good years, in bad years, the Qovemeent had to gtso/ 
with extra 

then/rice. Only gaaqBhcadBaacaEi those who did some trading on the side had enough 

to eat. 

6. Hoa oatsy members are in your fnaily? 
had Ait ay wife and one of my children died 

I taxs/a wife and four SUES chikiran./after I left the hasplet to COKC to Ein Me ± 

Thuat to entsr fc:e hospital. I have only three «nail childres with me now. 

7. What is your religion? 

I aa e Catholic. 
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&T.  «era thfrs .-ftariy üatbuiies in the Land dö7e.ij.a>ezit center? 

About two thirds of tfca fasailiaB in the „and deveiptaant canter vsre Catholics. 

and the othwr cat» third Hare Iteddhiote* 

9* Were there any conflicts between people of different religious affiliations? 

Never. 

lü, 'dare thers any Montagnords in the land, development center? 

Misere were no Kontagn&xd» in the land develpraent center, but there was s 

Sontagnarä ha»l#t right next to the center, ^h« Montagnarda fros> that haslet 

often cane into the Bn Genter. 

11. Wer® there any conflicts s?etween the Montagnards and the inlanders? 

12» Hotf such education did you have? 

I wasn't sent to school whas 1 was young« Shea I was older, married with family 

I attended popular class at night» I know how to read but not to write» 

13, Was there a school in the land deveirraent center? Sid all the children in the center attend 

that school? 
land development 

There was a sshool with five clasarooKS in the/center» «any children attended 

that school. A few of then Mnribfadft couldn't go to school beeuase their faailiea 

wer© too poor and they had to stay hose to look after the cows-or do this and 

that to help their ysxestsx fsaiiies. 

14. Who äS your best friaiui in the haslet? 

when. I was is the hastlet, 1. was raore eoBceraed about earring a living. I seldo* 

went around visiting people. I don t have any intimate friend, 

14, Who was tue most important person in the land develpfient center? 

Tha   oost important peraon was the area chief. He was sent down from the 

Govara&ant to take charge of the land develop sent center« therefore when he 

said sotse-thing« the people bad £$ «M^Sja, or when ±a he told than to do 

something, thiy had fto ataxy ob«*y his orders* 
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15» Sid th3 pe©pl3 respect ansi like tn« area chief? 

Th«* «an who an joyed tho aoat respect and affection from the people wasn't the 

area ohlef, but the village xkfc chief» 3hen the VG took ovar the village, ha 

escaped to Ban Me Thuat» He has enlisted into the Satian&SAsi assy. 
outside of 

17» "«8K5 was the bast informed person about what bad happened tn/tfae land develpsest center? 

I don't know who waa the beat informed person about kx what had happened in 

othor places. 

IS. How did the officials behave towards the people? 

When Hr. Mas was still living« the area chief was äa a very hard person to get T' 

along with» Ee often threatened the people» and sosetimes even beat them up* 
were 

later» there was a new area chief» Be was very nice and there was/no complaints 

against bis« Aa for the village chief« he regained in his position from gk the 

beginning until the end. Although he «as young of age. he Has xiss virtuous, the 

people all respected and loved his. The other officials such as the aan in charge 

of fiaaac© and the yettewmsxr policeean were all nice to the people. These 

officials held their positions froa the beginning until the time when the VC 

took over the village. 
Uid 

19* issKthese officials tamaOm cooe from that area? 

Except for the area chief, the other officials ail ease from the land development 

center, t_: 

I 
20. Were they appointed or elected? 

Sxcept for the area chief #ho was appointed by the Government, the other officials 

were all elected by the people in 1961. 

21. How was the election organised? 

At that time the people were free to elect three men Jtmvrtvrm. to fill in three 

positionst the village onief, finance and police. There were six candidate* in 

all. Oat of these sis persons, five were Catholics, and one Buddhists« Through 

two thirds of the voters wore Catholics, the Buddhist candidate was sleeted 

as the village chief because he was a virtuous man as I told you before. Two 
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Catholics wer© sleeted to the finance and polio® positions. 

22, In" your opinions* Wars those uh© son ths election ths right sen for these positions? 

Ml three cf the »inner» »ere the right »en« they sass dis charged their duties 

aäüh with ability and treated the people nicely especially the village chief. 

that was why all thre® or thes xsaained in their positions fro» the tisae they 

elected to these positions in 3c 1961 until the time «hon the VC took over the 
land deveiepaent center 
stoats/in 1964« 

22. WAS there any other election besides that one? 

Bo. 

24» What do you know about the Govsmawnt of Mr. %o Dinh &Lea? 

'«"hen the people in the land development center «ere atili living in Quang $m and 

Qiaag tin, they were vary hungry and poor* The Government of Mr. ^ias brought them 

to the land development cent4r, distributed land to then, built their houses» gave 
farming 

tiissv''eqsd|si8nt so they Cvuld earn their living. His Govsmssni slss gave the people 

clothes» kjcaxtx blankets for uss} and «hen they ssnctsmx lacked f od, gave thea 

rice and sauce. In a word, through a few Government official* weren't good to the 

people such as ths area chief* but the entire people should be grateful shsxss to 

the Ocvernsieat of Mr» Sie», 

25« What did you and the other people think about the overthow of fcr. Ides? 

»hen the news tnat Ar. Bias had bsen overthow reached us» many of us felt very sorry 

for MB. 

26. Were there any Nations? ist forces in or near the land development center? 

there was one post in the land iss—pi deveiopaent center vhere one company of Civil 

$ss£ Guards were stationed. 

27. HOY did the Cifil Guardsbehavs ivi towards the people when Mr. Mies was still in power? 

How did they behave later? 

Before or after» the Civil Guards always treated the people nicely, they didn't 

oppress anyone or cease anyone any treuL2.es. Many people who lived near the post 

let the wives and children of the setfei soldiers stayed in their taacs« 
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28« Sid ©liier nationalist soldiers pass through your land, demelopsaai center? 

gtsry now and then the ?iefeass*ese and Aserictgi Special forces soldiers wast 

oil their operations through the land development canter« 

29» How did they treat the people? 

they didn't contact th© people because each tie« the? passed through the 

laid developsaat center, they made their way tmmmatim wms scorcas th« 
la 

fields sad didn't ccee to the haslet» She people who were working an/the 

fields greet«! the Aserioan soldiers when they passed by, and they returned 

the greetings «ary nicely. 

39* MA you ever live is a Strategic haslet? 

'*hare wer^iSAhctfaltitt. in the land development eenfcer, and ihr*)« of thai lay- 

in the Strategie haalst» Heal etÄ was too far a*ay and so it vm out side of 

of the strategic haslet. I lived in hasletfi&so I «as in the strategic hatlet/ 

31. Khen «a» the «irstpgic hamlet issttat built? 

It «as built in 1962« Ittook four months to finish it. 

32. %d the people hare to contribute a*iyehing to the building of the strategic heilet? 

all the pBÜ people had to contribute their Sauf labors to the building of th« 

strategic haalst« They all had to go to the wood near the land derelopaeit 

center to cut down trees ±s in order to make the girdle and the fences, 

Shey worked one week at the building of thestratagic hamlet, then tsook off 

one «reek to do their ©*s production work and so on. I took four months to 

ooaplete the building» Ho one had to contribute any nonay, but while they 

«orked at the building of the strata** strategic haslet, they ate their seal« 

at hose. - 

33« "hat did you like .cat about the strategic haslet? 

fe-s I liked moat «as s/«0^ fence which stopped the VC from infiltrating into 

the haslet. 

54. «»at did you disllk* most shout the strategic hamlet? 
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ühsre «as nothing I iL^'t like about it» 

35« Sbat happened to %'u& strategic hamlet later on? 

fi» February I9&4 e group of VC cams to the ha»!«*- %sy didn't destroy 

but they came in through the haslet gats» 'The next öag? ail the Civil Suarda with- 

drew and a few days later» the ?C cams back* Sway than burn down all the fences sad 

the Civil Suarda post. 

36. Did ycu scd the people Uk«a to live in the strategic harntet? 

1 liked to live in the strategic fcsa&eft haslet very auch. I thick the pat people 

«ere of the saae aind as sine. I beleived that if the haedet gBc^mstvefl built 
have 

and there mjaaqpm&m had been people standing guard there» the VC *ould/never been. 

to eater the haslet. 

37. **id you and the people hare any dissatisfactions before the 70 east to destroy the haslet? 

I had no dissatisfactions of any kind, lüht jasajäs otfcsr people were the same« ¥e 

»ere all wosktag is psacs, 

38. Sid you think that year future could be improved? 

If the VC hadn't co&e, I as eure ay future would Waucfa tiqauadffm^bäam» I could 

clear up »ore u land to grow coin and potato, and any income could be isproved a 

great deal. 

39* Sid you think what should the Governaent do to help the people to better their lots? 

I think that the Government should have left th© soldiers in the kauri* sastfcc 

haslet» so teat they could fight against the VC. If tliat »ere ask so» the people 

would be able* to work in peace and well-off. ßie Soremmect withdrew the soldiers 

EH* let the ?C took over the land development center and made the people miserable. 

40. 'rfhen did you first hear sb^zt the front? 

When the YC took orer :he village, they declared that the Trent had liberate 4 the 

land development eer.tsr. Shat was the first tiaa I heard of the Front* I heard of 

that naae, but I didn't knov Jhat the ?ront was. 

41* tfhan did you first hear »bout the fC? 
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The ?C attacked th* land development ösntii- tne first tise in I960« That  **&fc also 

whan I and ay family bad been et the center for about si"* *-.a^tä, One night, the T« 

stealthily came as inand threw a hand grenade at the Cigil Guards post and d«*ag>*f 

the poBt, but no one wae wounded* The Civil Guards returned the fire» but no VS 

was wouitded, 

43» Bid the ?C come la great Btausg&fc strength? 

Ife one kae*r their strength «rhen they eaoe» but they returned about iß day© later* 

This tlae there «rare about 100 of thee and most of the« war* Montagnarda* They 

brought three ajaptaa» olaphants along with than« *here »ere sosa« yc -the guarding 

em the outside« these ?C ktüa shot some of to« aad arrested about 30 youths end 

tied thai up« They then ch&rged into the Civil Guarda post« Some shots case from 

the inside of the pest* Biet night the Civil Guarda platoon— there were aet one 

platoon at that time—had just finiahed their seals* They were all drunk end so 

there was no «aaatar defense at all» One Civil Guard »as shot to death» one was 

wounded and one was captured alive* The rest ran into hiding. They opened the 

storage place in the post and confiscated everything stored in t here such as 
gave but 

plough»? pickaxe«, shovela, flour which the Government aaJiyaaVJajLtaaaqataflaiiaal 

hadn't been distributed to the people» and the Civil Guarda' rice. They used the 

«iephants to transport thess all away* Before they left, they released all the 

youths whoa they had its orreased and tied up, testa* aet fire to the area chief*a 

office, the Cüfil Guards' post and *he hospital, 

44* Sid they held seating with the people to make propaganda? 

Bo. 

45* ftxaa then until the time they took over the land development «enter, did the TC attack your 

village again? 

They returned to the land development jen;er one sore times about five souths 

later. Thin iia<s there «as one company of Civil Guardc in the oantar. But tide 

oempany just withdrew end would be replaced by a m* company. The new company 
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hadn't arrived yet*  And go when the VC case,  there was ret oft® nationalist soldi«8 ' 

present tr» the land development centers %ey gat fire to two tractors in ths 

land development eenrsr. Üfce peopl® begged the» not to biura the öEKS£SH tract©?» 

so tiiat the paople eoiild use thes to firm thsir land» Thsy replied that the 

tractors belonged to the Aatericaäia* act the people« and they set fire to the 

tractors. I saw th«y set fir« to the tractors with my own eyes» after that thay 

All withdrew. 

46» Kbat was their strength that time? 

About 1G3 men» Host of then srere Ffentagn^rd»* 

4?» Saw did the TC take OTBT the land ievelopssat ©enter? 

Stey took over the land development center in February 1964* Sb© strateglchaaiet 

had been built. Ssat day* about 5AK, they charged through the haslet gate and 
on 

to the Civil Guards oost where they shot de^m a soldier» standing- guard/outside» 
TO 

■She people in the post returned the fire» thej/all withdrew, 3&sy didn't go very 

far* Ihey withdrew to the mountain vhioh was about one tea froa the land developatect 

center* At about 7AM the entire cospaay of Civil "uarda in the post withdrew. 

?hi area chief went along with the soldiers, bat the village chief regained. 

A tm> days later» the TC returned, took over the land developssu* center and 

destroyed the i strategic haalet. After that, they went to£HBHBil^ 

development center and took over it alao. The Civil Ourds JjVEMHBBsran into 
hare been in control 

biding also.And so, the TC tsskxsxs^ all two lend tenftap—t developmmt centers 

until now. 

46. Did the ?C confiscated the people's idaitifisstion eardsf 

Anbut one week after they had säten urer SheIsad development center, they eonfia» 

sated all ^he peotle'u identification cards, including mine. 

49* Mb&t did they say «hen they confiscated the identification cards? 

They ordered the people to send in their identification sards. They didn't say 

shy the people should do so« 
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50. ßid tt-f) VC rtasfUjR ft*/the iawi deveiejsioat center after tney took ©vsr 

?se ?C soldiers remained tfcers for a few days and the» withdrew» «xetpt.for 

four cadres. 

51* How did the cwirea treat the people? 

St« cadres treated the people nicely» but they stayed cnly fire days at the 

land deTiiojtfent canter. Unring that tiaie, they organised the village 

adainistrativ« ooaseittöät the» they all departed* But one or two of than 

would coffie hack every five or asven days and roaainsd for two or three days. 

52» Vhat did the people think about these cadres? 

I don't kxiou u&at she pa»pie thought about thflffi» I only teew that no one 

to be afraid of thes. 

53, Sow was the adainlatrative oossaittae organised? 

Sie eadr^t appointed four sea in the land development center to he members 

of the si riixage administrative ©entert a max x chaiHssa, a secretary, a 

policeman and a aan in charge of finance, 

54, SÖ50 were the sen who were appointed by the ?0f 

These four men had been suspected and axzsz aaprieoned by the Nationalist 

Sovarnaent in 1961» Sach one of thai stayed in prison for three or four aonths 

before they «ere released. 

55, Hoe did the aeabers of the administrative «omittee txsfc treat the people? 

At first« tney were r«iy nice to the people, hut later on, the t chaiiraan 

often threatened the people especially whan the people were forced to do eor- 

wea labors for thes. lhat was why ths people dislikedthaa. 

56» old the cadres ss$ organize any associations? 

They organiaed the Faraers' Associatione. Anyone who want*! to bemome a member 

could do so. Very few people joined it, only five or six people did so. 

1—■- 
iad so the Faraars' e»aoeiation wasn't able to aoco»plieh anything, and 

aoaetiae later, Z didn't hear of it enysore. _^ 



57. Did the VO organisations help the people to batter thsdr lives? 

Compared with before, the living eooditiona of the peep!« afttr the VQ took 

w « «**. j    xv**'   4t«.vM»    T>S»*» **■>»«    «Mm   uv«MV4V   *u    «»**«   auüxJiUö H«n^4.T«    **fjw*D*A, * yqq»"  Siva*"* 

tmtaleated, and did nothtag to help the people. AH th@y did was forced the 

people to aake contributtions £a and to do corvee labors. üha people Iwasxx 

becaee »ore miserable with the sfitablisbaent of the administrative corned ttee. 

58. Did you know about tii» alas of the VCV 

iccsrdicg to the cadres, th» aiaa of the VC «ere to fight egasjjet a»d drive the 

iffl'srieaa iaperialisfce out» to liberate the South and to bring nrit about eoafort 

to the people« 

59» Sid you and the people believe that that were the aims of the VC? 

Wien we first heard cf the propaganda, I and a lot of other people beleived 

that these were th» alms of the VC. Bat later tins X found out that the VC 

hadn't done anything for the people» except taken away thiags free the people. 
including m© 

That wge why no one/beleived in the» any eore^*ns> 

60» no you know the names of the leaders of the Liberation Front? 

1 don't know. I i*£y h ard the cadre» aay that Bo CM Hinh was th* leader of 

Vietnam. 

61. In your opinion, are the VC pi peace-loving people? 

I don't knew. 

62« In your opinion, are the VC putt patriotic? 

I don't knov. 

63* In your opinion, am the VC courageous? 

Every time the Nationalist soldiers conducted their mgmxxa operations, the YS 

all ran into hiding* Tou can't call that courage. 

64« Are the VC apapathetic to the people? 

Sue cadres always said that they loved th« people. But, the truth as is« I 

dida*t see the VC do «nytbiag to help the people. Ihey didtt't oare if anyone 

<»»t siak. loa «aa't s^ *h** «*W we sympathetic to the people 



S5. Bid rhä cadres hold meetings with the p@opl« in the hamist? 

Usually there *«as *>ae aeeting ervary 15 days or a aonth» 

66. «Mt did the cadres say during the msetings? 

At first, when they just toois overihe iianiet, the sadres only ssde propaganda 

about their aims which were to fight against the sboeEB drltre out the tea 

Acsrioan imperialists, to liberate the South and to bring comfort to the people. 

Later on, they talked about the 7C forces victories in the meetings« 

€7» What did the people say when they heard of the VC victories? 

The VC talked end the people listened» but I found that no one seamed to beleive 

that. Everytiaa tha Nationalist soldiers» conducted their operations, they went 

into hiding» Bow could they «is in other places? 

68» Sid the cadres say anything about the Sorth? 

The cadres said that t up fforth the people ate tsgsJdm and worked together« 
as help 

that Bed China has sent in/plenty of sachines, that was why the peopls there 

were comfortable and happy. 

69. »hat did the cadres say about Jdnx Bed Chins" 

They only said that Red China ha3 assisted the North a great deal. Ihat «as only 

what I heard* I don't Jriow sore about that, 

70. Did the cadres organ!»©* study courses for the people? 

fhere was no study course, oily every no« acd then they gathered the people 

together and male their propaganda, as I told you before. 

71* were thsxe nany youths in the lend development center? 

Many, but I don't know their nuisber. 

72« i>id any of the» jsin the nationalist aray? 

Six of th» Joined the Civil ^lardn before *hs ¥C caate. 

75» Were any of thea drafted? 

Mcs. 

74« Do you kno* why these youca- »rz* »ere of the draft age, and they irexeo't being drafted? 

1 don't know. 
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75. Did the ¥C a»tJ«ßl/cr force the yc*ur«g r.en to ««list in their arsay? 

ltonMfaBMEnppMi Many timaa the cadres »ade their appeals to theue young 

taen X3 join thca, but no one did« later on» they forced 10 young aan to 

join the guerrilla and 4 other to take uj. first-aid»** study. 

76. Did they fores the olhor young men to do anything? 

After the ITC took over the lend development center, the ▼oung raen escaped 

for fear of being forced to join the ¥C army, fhafc see why they could only 

force 20 young mea to join the guerrilla and 4 ethsr to take up first-aid 

study. Of the last f<ns> one has escaped and is now livAng at tfe$9BHn 

77. 21d you hear the cadres mentioned military duty? 

%ey never mentioned ©*it«ary duty. 

78. old the people say anything about the cadres forcing the young »en to join guerrilla? 

I didn't hear anyone say anything about that. 

79* What effect did the absence of the young men in the haalet have on f»eaypfo8ucfi©n? 

Because most of the young men had left, most of the families —hboct vsr$ 
far» 

unaMs to ftrrtuVall their lands. Each family had to abandonae aooe land for 

lack of labor. 

80* Were all these abandonned land left unfarocd? 
oa«*r«9 COGHBunist 

the SS/let  tha/*fcntangard/soldiera fa*—~ thss. 

81, How did the VC tseat families with members in the Civil Guards? 

I donJt know. 

82. Did the families »hose sons wer« in the guerrilla enjop any privileges? 

I don't know. 

>>3« Sid the cadres redistribute land in the land development center? 

No. ussy did't touch the people*» land. 

84* ^id thsy promise that they would redistribute the land some time later? 

fhey didn't mak« such promise. 
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85« ötd the people hava wt to ssa$ contribute anything to the TC? 

ffce people i*sd to contribute paddy tö the cadres. Saeh OB© of thaa had to 
jeddy 

oo.itM.Bu?« one sazxc tnixös ci taair ymwattes/when the harrest was over. 

86* Saat did the zae&baai $ cadres say whan they told the people to contribute paddy to the®? 

faey said the troops fought to liberate the country, the people had to make 

oor> fed. buttons for troops • suppc;?t« S»e people could stay home and work in 

peace» thay had U> grow sore «*adaa£ts»t corn and potato to set with rice« 

57» Sid every one Jont hare to pay one third of their paddy? 

That «as right» 

88« Bow auch did vou have to contribute each season? 
ted to 

Each season I bsrvssted 40 thung of paddy sad l/contribute 1? thung. 

89. Did you have enough left to eat? 

I had five souths to feed and X need 60 thung of paddy a year. I harvested 

only 40 thung» 1 sag was already short on food there and X had to eat rice six 

sized with potato, manioc and corn. Sow I had to contribute 13 thung of paddy, 

ho« could I have enough left to «**? 

90. «ere there tsany raailies who lacked food to eat after they had ask made their contributions to 

the ?C? 

The lack of food situation in which people had to eat rice six sized with 

potato and corn was the COOBOJI situation of everyone in the land development 

©enter. 

91. Sid tiie people say anything about their having to contribute paddy? 

,Jney coaplained very such. Many of thee asked the cadres to lower their amount 

they had to contribute, but ths cadres refused. In the end, *a all had. to pay 

as issiissx told. 

92. Whet did the cadres so with the paddy they sad xatt had oolledted? 

All the paddy collected were Uta carried away by the Moatagoard«. X don't 

know «here they oarry ths paddy to or where they case txsm* 
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93. #hat otiior taxes did the people have to psy? 

Ho other« 

94 r rronthe tiae the ¥0 took over the lan>i defslopasat center until the tifie you left jour Tillaf«, 

was the «mount of paddy you had to contribute to the YC lo^ene* or highar thus before? 

*he asaouat rasaained the &m« all through. 

95« *ere there any produce in the land deyelepaent esntsr thai ceeld aft be sold oa the out side? 

A» produseg that cowl? be sold on the outside were pigs* chicken, green dry 

Desas ajjd potato. 

96. Where did they esll the*? 

they f orbads thesa to sell their produce outside of the land imodqu derslopaeBt 

ceni»r» 'S» oadrss said that to «ell those produces outside would msan to X 

feed the enemy. Sven ao, aoa* people took their produce aiwaifelUt; stealthily 

to USE-» sain road and sold thee there* She main reed was about 10 1P» TATA 

tha land dgyslopssnt «enter. .   - 

97. Did the cadres ever buy anything fros the people? 

Sage Bwery now and then they bought pigs* green s£k& $rj beans and potato froa 

tne people« They bought in small quantities and with the prises gap tmt 

detersained by thaa, and naturally they »ere very low» 3$sey psid 50 piasters 

for one kg of pork instead of 150» for green it dry beans 10 piasters a k£ 

instead of 15, and potato 2 piasters a kg instead of 3. 

98. Did th» cadres use the food they bought there and theft? 
■eat 

Whan they bought/jstg«, they b ught threo or five pigs at one tiae and they 

didn't kill the» in the hamlet» but had the Sbntagaards carried the* sway* 

It was the sane with green dry beans and potato. I don t know where the 

Hontagnards took then. So one knew* 

99» Sfnere did the people get th* mm*** thisw« they needed which weren't being produces. <* **•* 

land development ~«ter? 

There were four or rive woaen is mj häal^t ■«*> hod slsays bean trsdevoaten. 
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The cadres gave ih<sse wesson the permission to go to the Nationalistscontrellsd 

%r«m  to feay things that the people needed such as s uee, aalt, cistktag caierial 

and UM«! sold them ■ back to tne people, aut tue tradeswomen could nwer bought 

enough* That was why the necessary tiiingo »ere vary soared and T^ry expensive. 

It was alao why tho people living- conditions became worse and »ore»» 

100, Bid the people ever change their attitude towards the cadres? 

At first, a few people beleivsd the cadres and kak and liked then» But a» time waai 

no one beleived the cadres any longer and had any affection for thaa either* 

101, Bid the cadroa ever arrest anyone is the land development center? 

When the 7C first took over the land development center, they arrested four 

peoples the village chief, the Touth .froup leader and two other people» They took 

th^se people away. Five days later the village chief escaped, sad one ? onth later 

the Touth group leader was released, hut was re-arrested. As for the other two 

persons* no one kmbdaan&zzlxtllum has received any news froa then. 

102. What happened to the village chief? 

The village chief escaped to his hamlet ane night to inform his family about 

Ms situation, then he left ioaedi&tely. I knew that he went fectek to his home 

because sy hose «as next to his. He has enlisted in the Nationalist arey, 

103. How did tha cadres treat his wife and children? 

The cadres didn't kne» that he had visited his home* That was why they didn t 

do anything to his wife and children* Later, takings! advantage of an operation 

oonductsd/the Nationalist forces tu his wife and children all left the «JDULXA 

hamlet. They are now living in the ■■BPGHEESSHKSKI && no»' living in their 

104* Why was the Touth group leader recaptursd? 

After he had been released for a few days, he escaped. But sidway, he was recapture 

by the VC. Thsy took hi« eoae place. There h.*a been no news froa hie. 
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165» Did the osdrpp kill anyone? 

I diöa't see arijit on© being killed. But about five «onths bafora, the ?C arrested 
täaree • 

ftba^ssore people. They arrested one old man beeausy be criticised the VC. He 

said that the nationalist Government brought the people to the land deveiop&ant 

eanSsr» helped thea to hare enough food to «at and clothes to wear, b«V didn't 

force anyone to do eorvae lalsora» Why did the VC cadres often force the people 

to do corvee labors? Ihe cadres said that he was a reactionary and so they 

arrested and took his away. The second man «ho was being arrested was a young 

man. He' »as arrested because he x-efussd to join the guearilla. The third vss. 

was the one the VC had appointed to the position of assistant hamlet chief* 

the people were forced to do corvee Labors, they criticised hi» and he got mad 

and JS»ES*B resigned from his position« Because of his resignation, he was arrested 

All three of the« were taken to asms/place, no one knew. Me received no news 

about the» until I left the haslet to ücve oat hare. 

106. What did the people say about the cadres arresting those people? 

Saay people got so furious, but »sssxsfxüatB no one step dare say anything for 

fear of being arrested« 

107. Did you have to do corvee labors? 

I had to go on - transportation missions three times, once to carry goods» and.the 

other two times to carry wounded soldiers, 

108. Would you descrilK» y the transportation missions? Hew asay people took part in each mission? 

Where did you go? 'or how long? What did you do? 

The YC organised the iirst transportation k mission t about one week after thay 

took over the land development center■ 15» group was composed of 80 people, but 

only 20 of them were from the land development center* There were three guides. 

When we left for our mission, each one of us had to carry his rice along. After 

«alking £°r 20 isys—juat about time whan osir rice ran cut— we arrived at a 

etatioe located in a wood of Phu Ten Province. It was a station where clothes 



and 
wsr® being modo« fter« were five seeing Kiaehines «Sä, three wosesi arid two ases sere 

working. Many clothe« inad Sss» already been made arui they ware all in black tsatarial. 

ill ÜÜ of 1-? had to carry the clothes gwisy. Because of the slippery roads and such 

mountain Kfctagt» climbing, ws couldn't oarzy heavy leads. Each one of us could carry 

Bore than 10 wKktxmm urlfc-ras. It a took us also 20 day» to get bade. Wgxxsmtxal 

At «fery station thero were cadres to distribute rice to us. W@ had ttfo meals a day 
Arriving 

and we ate one eas oi rics a day. Ktaammapotii«j/at a wood in Darlac rroviitce, 

ore stored oil the slothes in a house located in the middle of the wood, 1 saw five 

persons liviry is that bouse« It took us half a day to get back froti tfa&t place to 

the land devslopaeat oscter. And thus, we walked four 40 days straight without one 

day »Kit» The second trip was to ttwatfKt transport the wounded, 1 reoaabered that 

that trip took place soaetise during the first few months of 1965 hut I don't resaesber 

the «atact Sate, 5he tr««ipiErt«tioö group started on their trip early in the morning 

at 9AM, we arrived atHHHHPHi 1 heard that there had baen soiae fighting at 

kthe day before, I sbhis don't know ho» many VO soldiers had been killed, but 

I found that there were 43 wounded lyifagthere. Each rounded person were carried, by 

four laborers—two persons took turn to carry the wo jaded—. £he entire group walked 

straight into the wood, and spent the night there. Barly the next aoraingj we 

continued to go again, We arrived at the station at about 8AM. The station was a 
a long 

long house with tnatched rocf, Inside triers was/wooden bod where the wounded soldiers 

could lay on, fhtsr* were two assistant doctor»» ttn/nurses and five women cooks. 

After putting the wounded ca the wooden bed« the +r*neportation group left imxtx 

immediately» We arrived homw at 6?fi. The third trip was also to transport the wounded 

I rtsiecbered it kBjüjHHwmi took part in Hay 1965« That tine, the laborers fro» «wlwdu 
haslet 

other place carried to our gtousm/lO wounded soldiers, I don't know where the wounded 

came from six didn't dare ask the transportation men. Th& cadres forced 40 persons 
hsd 

to aarry these wounded peeple to the stations xk where we sii/been on out second 

trip. 
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109» "'hat «id the peopl« msy about having to go osi transportation Hisoions? 

TSiey «sapssa complained very suds. As X told you befo-e, soi&e people eritifcised 

the aadrss for f&rolng the people to go on transportation aiadLone« Ami too 

cadres arrested Ms and took him away« Msay people wanted to protest their 

having to go on transportation «Lesions» bat didn't dar« do it for fear of 

being arrested. 

110. Did the ¥C turn the Strategie hanlet into a combat haslet? 

the ¥C only destroyed the Strategie hamlet, they didn't build the eoabak haslet 
What control 

111. Msa/did  the TO —tart hare over people leaving the land development «enter? 

All the reads that led out of the hamlet were being guarded by the guerrillas 

and * SO it «as vary difficult to leave the haslet« If anyone vented to sake 

rtn escape, nc had to «eke it by way of the wood. 

112* Kay didn't the TC let the people leave the haslet ? 

fhey said that to go to the GTS controlled areas aesas to ge over to h 

113. Md you meet any Northern cadres? 

I never iset any iforthern cadres, I only aet the iatfea North rn soldiers* 

114. When did you see the northern soldiers? 

On our transportation mission to carry the wounded soldiers atSBHHBH £ 

saw the Northern wounded soldiers. 

115*. Sere all those wounded soldier» Northerner«? 

There were Northerners, Southerners and Montagnards ar<ong these wounded. 

116. What do you know about conditions of t±x±s life in the Front forces? 

I don't know. 

117. Did you flttd any changes in the activities of the Cadres in the land development center £ in 

the last year? 

I didn't see any eh&ngesat all. 

118. Did yen; hear of the tssst ±B defeats suffered by the Front unit«? 
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Neit&ar   nor the people ewr 
/fh» eadrea/sstnts ffenticnsd the defeats suffered by the YQt  but I figure they 

®a*t nave suffered defeats» 

219. «toy do you think so? 

I ma have had to go on transportation missions and cany aany Üsraounded VC * 

B»ey auat have suffered saog; defeat to nacre BO »any wounded soldiers» 

120. Was there a school in the land deveiopesnt center? 

When the Sationaliats were still in control, thare was a school« fa» VC came 

set fire to the school and then they built a saall thatched roof house« to teach 

the ch?ldreo. A little while ■ later, the Nationalists soldiers set fire te it 

when they passed by in their operation « From then oa. *here «as no isort» school 

ia the land development center« 

121. Bid thvj people ask the cadres to rebuild say another school? 

No ece mentioned that *>«tter. 

.122?. Was there a hospital in the land •; evelopaant center? 

when the Kaiionai.sfca were still in control» there was a hosfcital» a nurse and 

a aidwife. But when the VC took over, the nurse and the midwife a!3 *Tffj sored 

out. Kb one uss left. 

122* £id the cadres ever give medicine to the people? 

about 
124. Md you hear wi/ihe Sovensaent in Saigon when you ware still in the land development center? 

I didn*t heal' anyone talk about the Governaent.at all. 

125« Do you know who heads the Government at the present tins? 

The leaders of the Nationalist Govsraradnt at the present time are Mr. Ihieu and 

126. Do you kaow- ü« sdaas of ih« äätlncalist Government? 

The alas of the Nationalist (knraraae&t have always been the same, free the Uae 

*r. BiflB was still in pew«»' until HOWXTSSAJUW^ ans« These saixas are to help 

.■■ . , the people to bettor theaselves. 
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127, In your opinion, is the Sationaliat Govarnaant strong or wswik? 

Ine Nationalists have ariaored ears, airplanes and taany weapons» £hus they are 

strong. Also the Government has to be strong in order to be able to help the 

people. The Government is always helping the people» sod so it must be strong« 
la 

128. lot tiie Oov&rament apmpathetic towards th« people? 

The Government is sympathetic towards the people, and the fact ia it helps the 

people* 

129» Are the Skrrerraissst officials dedicated? 

I found that the efficiala in the lead development center as well those in the 

^HHHBHHHMBEBSiare dedicated in hslping the people, 

130. Are any of thea i&ay? 

No one is lasy. 

151* When you vere atili ia the land development center did you know anything about &es what 

lied happened in Saigon? 

I didn't know anything about what had happened in Saigon«* all. 

132» Was there & radio set in the «i land development center? 

There were two ridioa sets ownedby private people, but I never listened to the** 

133. Did the cadres permit these people to listen to their radio freely? 

I don't know« 
Were 

134« Jäca/thers newspapersin the land development canter? 

Ho. 

135» When you were still in the land development center, could you send letters to other places, or 

received Isttars from other jaftcm places? 

I know nothing about sanding or TMMlrwg receiving lettsrsat all. 

136. Did those who went to nationalists controlled markets ever taeationed «hat they had heard 

at the markets? 

1 
I dwi t know if those who went to the HationaliatacoatP?ll=d >«tk«ä* am  naard 

any*Ms--S555iM«t but I never Heard they mentioned anything there at jpk* all* 



UBly on*» I w&ä töld hy one of thee that afee was fined by the Nationalist poll"  ? 

essssn because she had bought to many ääs££x doth«« «hich all« «ould seli. bat*: 

to the peepl*. 

157* $id the cadres ever organised shows or ©ntertaijHEent for in the benefits of the peapas?      i 

When the ¥C first arrived, they taught a group of young sen and ysaj? youths 
KM 

to sing HKB/?C songs. It lasted for jus* s few days because no erne showed up for 

the s£g slicing fcasata ksndt lessons. Ho show was organised in the land develops«*' 

center. 

138, Sid you hear of the Chieu äoi fsvgras? 

I heard of the Chieu Hoi program whan I was still in ray haslet, before I sad« 

the escape. 

139* What do you know about Chieu Hoi? 

Chieu äoi aeana to appeal to the people to case and live with the Nationalists 

so that they would receive hslp fres the Hationalista. 

140. «io told joxk about the Chieu Hoi Frograa? 

I had a friend in the hamlet. When the YC took over the hamlet» he escaped and 

went to work for a coffee plantation* A month later he returned to the hamlet and 

was captured by ***» *'i UNMC MB away for re-education for two days. He himself 

told me that its» life in the center was miserable with lack of food, clothes 

and I should escape to issaääm go to the Chieu Mas Hoi Center in 5sn SO 5mat 

where I would receive help from the Government k in rice, «wsthrag clothing, 
and 

blankets, /housing. 

141* «hut did 7cu think about what he told you to escape? 

I wanted to go vary such, but was afraid of being eaptured by the VC» I told hia 

to go first, and I would follow hin later. But as soon as he left the land 
.a**j~£"- .-■ ■ 

development center, he was —aimuMt/by the guerrillas Mabanstapani. A few days 

latter, he became extremely sick, and the cadres had to let hia an tc tl» hospi- 

tal In Baa Me ttaag Tkuat. 3ut he died »Lea he arrived at the boapital. 



142« Did aesmy people in te ^iie haalat know about the Ohiau Hoi pro&raa? 

Very fi« people la s*y hamlet knew about the progrsa« 

143« Was the lend development canter attacked fay the Kationallst troops? , 

The Katicsaliat troops conducted four operations during the period betwesB 

tii© tiae *heu the TC took oT«r tho land development center & until the tie« 

of say escape. C&ly one« wae there a small fighting with the VC, othorwiCN» there 1 

«aa no fighting at all because each tine the Nationalist troops caae, the 

cadres and guerrillas all ran into hiding. 

144 > Would you deswioe these operationa? 

the first tine «a« in ipril 1965« there were two Civil $*uards EBBSHJU. ccapaniea 

composed partially with Mentagaerds., The Civil Guards fired just a few shots s 

So one waa hit* they then entered the land development center and at set firs 

to four houses belonging to four ?C cadres» and then they withdaew. When they 

withdrew the Montagnarde took away with thaw soae chickens and pigs, the 

second t-iss occurred in August 1965» There were many Montagnard» soldiers 

this time and they fired as «any shots, but no one was hit. They entered the 

land development center* set fire to about two thirds of the people hoses and 

captured a lot of chiken and pigs, and then they withdrew. Tne third tiae 

occurred is January 1966. This tiae the Rationalists set the VC soldiers 

outsidt of the land developaent center. 3oth side fired at each other for a 

while. Two VC vsm killed and one »as wounded. I don't know if there were 

any casualties on the Nations list» side. When the fighting against the VC 

was over, the Nationalist troops »«friri sne land developsent ©enter, set firs 

to all the tho people's homes, arrested six persona —four mvu as» two wosenCK 

and killed the» all. These people weren't andres, but airaple aivilians. I 

don't know why they were killed. After this operation, all vim pevplc w « 
left 

build suall ehackfl to live in because there was not BB one houaa/atanding in 

in the land development center. The fourth tiaei occurredis I#^srusry 1966* 
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Thar« ucrc only Spesial ^oreea this ti»e. fhay entered the land development center 

sm sat fir« to all the abaste®, eattle shacks, paddy and potato. 

145» #er® the people sver informed in advance of the operation? 

They aur« never inform«! in advanoo. Usually at asout ? or 8AM when we heard the 

gunfire then we kasw that there would be mi operation. 

146« What did the people say about theae operations? 

They complained wtry much, lfcey all askedt why didn't the Satioaalist &$g fcroops 

look for the fC to fight» why did they alsaya set firs to the people's houses, 
feuugrjr 

paddy and potato to sake the people uxxxaa/aad Bieerabl«rf 

247. What did the eadres say? 

Each tiae the Katlon&ilst troops arrived, the cadres all sent into hiding and aid» 

shoved up until th» Nationalist troops had all gone» I never heard the cadres 

say anything about the operations at all» 

148. In your opinion, should the Nationalist Govemaent inforra the people in advance of any 

operation? 

1 don t think it would jr.ake any difference* Only if the Nationalist troops 

stop fro© setting fire to the people's hoses, paddy aod, potato. 

149. Bid you see or hear about the use of stag chemicals to destroy vegetation or crops? 

1 have never seen such operation, but I heard other people say that in Quaag Nas 

tikmxmx*xx£uxux32awääe$ the Nationalist Govensnant sprayed chemicals any plaos 

Äsrs there wera 7C, to destroy the people' vegetation and crops, 

153. Did you hear when and where the spraying was carried out? 

I only heard people mentioned it in passing, I don't know all the details. 

151. In your ©pinion, why did the nationalist Government sprayed chemicals to destroy the people's 

vegetation and et"ops? 

According to people, the Nationalists only sprayed places where the VC were —■-■*■• 

That meant the people wouldn't htve anything left to support the ?0 with* 

152« In your opinion, alMsliacBsngafcaiaBdttsJtai should tbs Rationalists use chemicals to spray? 
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I think the Government should continue to do the »prsgtxxg  because SptAstegxasg 

the spraying will causa people la the ?C controlled areas to &ss£ hars aothln? 

to «stj and tfc-sy will have to inov© to the SationaJiet controlled, areas. If the 

people move out» the VC von't he able to restaia alive. 

153» In your opinion, whet effect» did tha spraying have oa *h® ?G troops? 

I think that the destruction of crops affects the ?C troops a great deal» If the 

people have no food to eat, they won't have anything to contribute tothe VC. 

if So ooo$ributiuns, the ¥C troops won't have food to «at. Without food, the TC 

won't be able to fight. 
»eet 

154. Before you took refuge, i did you «w^/any äaerisan? 

Whan I was still in the land* darvelopsent canter» «faeo the nationalists ware 

still in control of the center, I had sees the Jaerioans. they case to the oenter 

fire or six times to distribute rice to the people. 

155» How did they behave toward« the people? 

They were very nice. 

156. In your oplaicnt what are the aias of the Americans in ?iotaa»? 

I think that the &serieans cose hsra because they are rich and they find tbat 

the Vietnamese people are poor and tarirava and hungry. So they cease to help. 

157« Vhat did the cadres say about the aias of the Americans in "ietnan? 

ühesy said that the Aaoricans ease h^re *o lake over the South» to use the South 

as a springboard to take over the Horth. 

159. Did yo« sad the |sa± people beleive it? 

I don't know if other people belsived so or not. M for «a, I don't beleive it 

because if the Americana wanted to take over the North, they cculd attack the 

North directly« Why did they have to UPC ihe South as a springboard to attack tit« 

Sorth for? ^urtheriaore, I only found that the Americans hsljjsd the people by 

«ivin« thaa rice and clothes, I didn't see thee worthing that we cculd accuse 

thes of takln* over the South. 
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15 i« Do you think that the Aaeriosris sad the French ire alike? ■' 

She Frenoh tc*k ovar Vietnam How sould the Aaerleans and the French be alike? 

160. Did you h«ar about other people helping the Nationalist CSweraraeni? 

After I took refuge I heard tiiat the Koreans came to help Vietnam. I «sly heard 
any of 

about the»? but have never aeen/tlM»,. 

161» In your opinion, why should the Koreans coae to help Vieta^-*? 

I don't know« 

162. Did you hear about the boabing & on the North? 

When I was still in the land development center I had heard about the aoabing 

on the North. Tha oadree didn't «ay how the Sort-h was belog boabed or now such 

daaage «as ssused ^y the bosbiag» fhey only said that aany airplanee had been 

snot down and the fest irtal asount case to hundred«, I don't resteaber the exact 

nuober. 

164. Did the cadres say why the Uorth was bombed? 

thay said that the Sorth supported the Front in the Southland so the An^rissn© 

bombed the Korih zs for rsveags* 

164. Do you think t*=.t ti» j&erioans boab the North for revenge ae the cadres said? 

I denH tbisk thfis is a r«fvsags* B» Morth ssssda troops into the South, fas 

iaerioans want to atop the lorth froa sending troops into the South» that ia .■'-".■ 

why they bomb the lorth. 

165« What did the people say about the beabisg oa the Horte? 

I didn't hear that say anything. 

166» la your opinion« what effects did tha bonbiag ©a the North have on the Front in the South? 

Bae North is being bcabed. It can't send troopa to the South to ^elp the front 

and sc the Front u iffsctcd. —■ 

167. How did yau take refuge? 

About two months ago, sy entire fssiifwoy wife and I and all our four child**"■. --- 

-"--'"Bsosso si-=^ iy.g|",gy' t-c -;' ay ohildrea bscase «attrwsaly eiük. I asksd 
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pemiseioa fron the oftdr*s to take* tay tfife and two of ay ohildren to the hospital   Ir- 

in Baa Mi Thuat, 51s» cadres atP"«ed« I saked other people to earry isjrliwtfi 
free 

a feasssocsk to the sain read and äWBJ there X wit ay wife in a thr*»*>*h«tfi€!d reside 
the 

to go to s?/feöepital is Boa Me   TliU.it. A week later I took the other two children 

end escaped to the wood. We started out lat* in the evening and didn't reach 

the sain road until early next rooming. There we took the thre*»wa««i*d vehicle 

to San Me Ttu&t to go to the hospital. After c&c month in the hospital» one of        " 

Mg children died and cae sontfc laters ay wife died. After <sy wife'« death, X 

168* You left the haalat to take refuge because of siefcaase? 

I took sstaoaga advantage of teaäag sidoe** to escape» But the truth 5 i» I had 

wanted to escape a long tiu<*eg&, when X heard BOS?« BRAE» acquaintances said that 

the refugee« in Ban Be %nuat neestssizk were helped by the QovernBent, X wanted 

t» leave the haslet beoau.se mg house was burned down, plgaand chicken were ell 

killed, X couldn't continue to fara the land arid we were so miserable? for there 

ma no food to eat. 

169« Say didn't you leave JOB? haslet before? 

It was very difficult to sake an escape with many pd people at the sesoe tie». 

Jad so I had to welt for a propitious opportunity to sake our eeoape. 

1?0. Sid. the aircraft© ever broadcast over iyour haslet? 

öae or two months before X left the haslet, the aircraft« broadcasted twice 

?hsy apprite appealed to these who had joined the ?C ranks to return to the 

Ijrtionslist ßwernaient and iksjt the GorernBeot wo Jd be lenient with thea. 

I heard it very clearly« 

171. What did the people say about t he boradoaeta? 

there «ere no elements free the people. 

171» M.d the cadre« «ay anything? 

Ihey didn't say anything at all» 
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173« War® laaflete wrer dropped fro« airplane« x in yaur haalet? 

1»e afcrplanes dropped leaflets tw£cefböt the »sdres told the child*««! to 

pisk thsm ail up and bumsd Ihsa sH» 

17*. «feat did the» leaflets say? 

I tit didn't gst to read thai, so X don't know. 

175» Did any people get to read the«? Did anyone say anything? 

Vary few people got to read thas, but they didn't tall other people about 

what they had read. X ocly heard Bites« people discussing among theeselvea that 

they should fin$ «aye to mov« out of the haslet« it would be impossible to 

remain there. The nationalists had dropped leaflets, and the nest thing they 

would do was to bosh and shall* If they didn't leave, they would be killed. 

176« lave you ever taken refuge before? 

177. Md anyone try to stop vcu from leaving the haalet «hen you did so? 

Ho one tried to stop me fron leaving« Ctoly people encouraged ee to leave as 

I told you before. 'i&en I left, I was afraid the guerrillas aight stop ae 

from  leaving. And so I had to leave at night and by way of the wood« 

178. tohat preparations did yea sake when you left your hamlet? What could you bring along with you? 

Through I had decided to move out a long tine a go, I didn't make any prepara- 

tions or could I bring anything along with sue because I had nothing left to 

küx bring with ce* 

179. Did SE^tons leave the Malet at the saae tiae with you? 

Ho« 

180. *hen did toe peoplo in the land development center start to raeve out of the center? 

They began to escape since January 1966. The guerrillas tried very hard to 

stop than, but they snttg couldn't succeed because the land developaent center 

was surrounded by woody area». Ones the people have escaped into the wood» 

it «as easy for the» to aak» their way out hare* 
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181. »*hlch fsadliss were the firat to St l«avs? 

?ae people left because they wens too stiserabls« Most of the people in the 

land dewelepsieoi canter lived ia dir* need and so they all «anted to »»caps 

Shore was no distinction. 

182* Were there sany fasiiies left is the oentar? 

Some one just «soaped told ae that there were «bout 70 fsmilies left there. 

Triers had been^HIfamilie« in the ösater, 

185. l^hen you left your haslet» did. you knew how lor,g you would be sway frssa it? 

When I left, I didn't know how Isag I would be sagt asay. I decided that a I 

w$ul£ return only aftar the Gowernaent has re-*3tabliah*d Its eontraoi over 

the lead development mot center and told the people to xaata return. 

184» las any refugee returned to the haslet? 

He one has returned. 

155. «hat tfcüld hap;.-«si so you if you i-stumed" 

If I returned now, the TC would arrest me and taka me to the mountain iaoediatelj 

because they would accuse ae of going over to the eneay. Swan through weren't 

going to arrsst; I couldn't return now, because if I did» I woiud die of 

starvation, 

186. »hat has the Govcrasent helped you since you took refuge in this center? 

X Save been in this center for 10 days staying in some friend's host*, until 

yesterday I received three kg of rice. 

187. Save the authorities in this center promised you anything els«? 

No one has premised ae anything but I am sure that I would receive help from 

the Govsroaent because all those id» had taken refuge before me received rice 

clothes, aosquitc nets, blankets ma  each family received 550C pifistera to build 

their house in this center* 

188. Save you received year identifiöatiati card? 

£r, X iiii't hear «myone aentione« anything «bout the identifio&tioa at all. 
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109* Bas the center orgariiaeci »ny srainixig DJ.ass for the sag refugee«? 

Mo« 

190. )&a&- Would you like to re^iv^trsining? 

1 am o!d now9 I can only do farming to earn aay living» I can't Xsara any other 

profeasios;» 

190« In your opinion, would the other refugees like to leers soae profession? 

2 don't ferioir* 

192* Have anyone is this center done anythius to sure their livilig? 

Sense of thea worked ss hired laborers at other places* ease work in the eoffee 

pfctts plantation. X have been working at the eefiae plantation for four days 

and receive 60 piasters per d«y. The plantation only hires people when it is 

sunny» It has been rainy for days now and there is no Job to do» 

195. Bow many refugee fssiliss is are there in this center? 

Quit« a fav oftiun. hnt   I Aegt*y± kSSH? tfec TA 

194* So you feel safe in thia center? 

The center ia very safe because it is very close to the town] 

195* Bo« is the leadership coamittee of Jam thia center organised? 

I am a newcoaer here and so I don't know hex the leadership eosuittee ia organis» 

I only finti thet 4 all the officials in the center treat the jock people very 

nicely. 

196. Have you received any news about the lend developseat center since you fcassk took refuge? 

Soae «*Hsjfca people left after set told as Uiat after I had left the haslet 

there was --mother operation. She Nationalist soldiers entered the center and 

arrested acme woaan. Ko ons knew why. 

197. Since you case to this center» have you aeen any forei$a«rs easing here? 

Through I ex in this center but I live far away from the office of the center 

&LU1 so I don't, know if any tnxmglm forelwreye have COSH» hare er net. 

198. «that da the o&Udreu in thia cent«?,i;?.._, 

iSfeey dss't do anything. 



199* le t ,ere a school forth« children? 

There is only on« wna.ll private s? school, and so only few children 50 there, 

I heard tu*, very soon there say fee a public aehool here« 

200, Who do you blame for ail the difficulties you have to boar now? 

The GovernneTit brought me from, the Ssntar tan to this plaoe eo I could *ork 

in peace and earn ay living. tafcysfcdttaxfig Eat the 1Q case az?d sad© se and 

suaxy other people BO aiserafcle« If it hadn't tx&n for the ¥C, I wouldn't have 

bee« in this dire situation«, The ?C are the cause of everything* 

201, Do you think you will leave the center to go some other place? 

X will slay tn. this center, 

202, This J» is the picture of a ladder with 10 rungs. The top rung is numbered 1 and the bottos 

rung is nusbered 10* If the top rung represents the best life you can isagine, end the bottos 

rung t represents the sssss worst life you can imagine. In your opinion, «hers on this ladder 
?C 

weuld you say that your lif A had ne«n h*fore the SHSESMSES to your Tillage? Af Ut they ews 

to your vill ge? and «here would you put your life now? 

Before the ?C ceae I was on rung 5 or 6, After the TC case I was on ruiäg lö and 

and I as on rung 10 now» 

203« Mhere would yew be five years fro» now? 

I don't know, 

$04* Ho» would describe the worst life you can iaagine yourself back in your xk bassist? 

The worst life would be to have to live with the ?C, to be hungry and thristy 

to ta wear torn slothes» to hare medicine when one i» sick and i no coffin 

■gfcen on«? xxxs is de ad, 

105. In your opinion, what would constitute the best pa life possible? 

To be well-off» to have sore than enough to eat, to have aany clothes sad 

the children healthy« 

906, What kind of life do you hope for yeur son? 

I hope that ay no« would have » good education» receive high degrees, and later 
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hear« good job so as could live oosaforfcabij-,, 

2G|. If you could ask three things fro» the Qovsrtttient, «fast would they tea? 

First I would ask for a house to live la} seooad 1 would ask for olothas» 

rice and aedieine and thire I xoöid aak for identifieation sard» 

208, Xn your opinion, oould the Stevexment satisfy yo>«r daeaads? 

I beleive that the Goveroaent oculd, 

209» la your opinion, ho* long will the war last? 

I doa*t know how long the war sill last, but I know that it wos't last very 

auch longer. I found ti-at the Bati&naliat» are toe strong and the VC oa2y rue 

Into biding* They esn run all they want, but eaa they keep cm runaiag all the 

tiaef 

210, Do the ether refuses think the eaae like you? 

I think they are of the SSES m£M like a»±ss S8i 

3JU .that ss££» that yea think ths Äatiosaiists a*s SSMLILMMU «re «isaing? 

It ie clear that the JSationalists are winning, the ?C only run« All the 

refugees know it* 

212* At the present tises which side, the ¥C or S"f!5 are getting the people's support? 
fhere were 215 fasilies 

I don't know k about other areas*/la ayland developsaat center and only 4 
supported 

of them MPdafaflg/tha TC because they had members working for the ?C. The 

rest supported the Nationalists. It show» that the people support the GVU 

not the YC, 

213« In your opinion, what should the Goverssaent do to get the support cf *£3 the peoplsf everywhere?! 

I think that if the Gowerrawnt would help sll the refugees to have enough food 

to oat and elothaa to wear« then the people everywhere will support the 

GoreraaeBt. 

214, If the ?C win the ear, «Mt do you think the people's lives n will be? 

If the VC win the {■eople will haw» to pay heavier tame, td.13 be «ore oppreeMä 

Ai such the people will be ertreewOy taiaeraole. 



«>s* 

215»' If tbs nationalists win th® war« *iiat do you think will happen to th« people*» lives? 

thar« iö a war now and yet the people BJ's reeeiTing help fross ti» GovemMat 

Mow auch sorg help thsy will receive if tbe iusiioEaAista «Is the war? 
be 

1SWJ people vill/sary hap$g thf£»0 

The subject is a sm. with little inatruetioiu % looked skinny, pal© aad sick, He s$£s 

»poke slowly, laboriously and eou^faed constantly., %rough he soeaed sincere and oooper&tife» 
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For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer ...J 

2. Name of subject _ 

3. Time and date of interviev ': 

From f,*V.   to /AJJXZ—  
oa 

4. Place of interview : 

5. Sex of subject :  Hale ( *) , *«al» ( 

6.; Age of sub3ect 5 _^_j£j£L. '_/-;>',{■ 

?. Ethnic background s __jä&*£&4*#$ii 

8. Place of birth : 

■■ •■;.' ::faamle^H-^^#^ 
■.'"-,? village: 

... district __4K§&t- 
;     province ^/  ■ :ij?j 

q.    Residence-iWcicr" to beÄiag' a refugee  : 

hamlet; 
_        village 

district 

. province" ._J^4<kat^----r-^ 

AW. 
(a) Lengthof residence in l£st location :-•___*£ 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence ;     " 

hvn (  F ^c (y)  Contested ( T  How loag.^gf&jtÄ 
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^*s^r 

12. 

14. 

15, 

16. 

17. 

IS, 

19. 

SO. AGR, 

Number of brothers (   )  and sisters (   ) 

Number of brothers over 13 years of age :'  

Marital status : ^.Jfesdb«^ 1*4g<WfeÜ  

Number of children :  J?. . 

Number of boys over I'J  years of nge :      ^-^    

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject { 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject ( 

/Brothers with .subject (:  ) or not. yith subject ( 

Wife with subject   \  ) vor not * it'll subject ( . 

Chit.-iT'en with subject( £ ) or not with subject ( 

Religion : (^dA^MJk 

Occupation prior to talcing refuge  :'       a4h tvtu^^f 

Economic status : 

(a) YC designation 

(b) Landowner. ___£±. 

Education:   \ 

illiterate    ( 

2i. 

22. 

literate   ( 

schooling completed 

Any relatives in VG : 

Any relatives in GVK : 

>£fe»CL>   JuK*>    tfr AJUX& 

tk*L 
/ko 

Any relatives     (How Tmiifi'^enl}    killed b^^^^ 

(a) 

24. 

(a) French       / 

(b) GYN h 

(c) yc f 

When became' * r^fugjee  :,. ^^sSfyMa,  '&<*&, ,„/*• I 'feh, 

"'  '"'■■- W- ,-'.:■■■: =^-r-     ifcri,^1-;-i   -■ ; 

i1.- /'      --li i 
fl*0   >'!■:  ;« '    i (SMI   | 

IIIII I 
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ILub l.'Q»    AGB -72 

liate of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area of a.e side ace 

:    Octoberjgggg 1966 

;    Refugee  (September 1966) 

:   ■HHaPMRland Development Center 
warläc Province 

i'his interview vit.fi tor the information of üb and Vietnamese 
official agencies and personnel on a need-to-fcnov» basis. 
Perffi.iESj.on tu distribute or show this interview to non-_ 
official persons requires the prior approval of The BAid) 
Corporation, and in* office .oi the Assistant secretary of 
iei-inse. for interactional oacxnity Affairs. 

FOR Qr'i'iOIAX) US& otfXY 
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Date of Interview 
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Area of .Residence 

:    Refugee  (September 1966) 

and L>evelopiaetvt Center 
ac Province 

i'hxs interview  is for the  inforrna.rion of üb and Vietnamese 
official ageneiss and personnel on a noed-to-know  basis. 
Permission tu distribute or shew this interview to non-_ 
official persons, requires the  prior approval of The fiA^i 
Corporation and  ths office ex the Assistant Secretary of 
I/e'iense for  international beeuiity Affairs, 
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1. iiow long did you aiia your family live  in this village b-jfore you 
became a refugee? 

Ten years» 

2. 1-iov, large was your village? 

This village consisted of jf hamlets, and 350 families. It was 
very large and there was much land to work. 

3. whet did you do to &arn your living? 

I am a farmer. I was given two hectares, (Paused) On the whole, 
the number of refugee families had already reached one-third. 

4. Did anybody flee at the sane time? 

In several groups, not all the same xime. 

5. Vn.zn  aid you people leave the village? ' - 

A number of us started to leave last year, now they are weil 
settled here. This year, there was another number like that. 
LB  for rue, since i just got here, 1 haven't received any assistance*. 

6. How many families went with you? 

Share were only four families with me.\  But actually, where I 
used to liver there were 25 families in all. The other 20 families 
got here 1 month earlier. They still haven't received anything.   - 

7. What-did most of you do to. earn your living in the village? .■--:. 

.. we -were mostly farmers, borne were fishermen, but just for iun, 
because farming was our main work.: 

8.. Oh the whole, were you living well, or were you poor? 

Most of-tie were ±>oor. There were only a few rich people, who 
lived in brick houses. 

9. Did the poor have enough to eat? 

Being poor only meant that they could not build  brick houses,   but 
all of  them had enough to eat.    Lots of rlcefi-lds,  lots of soya 
beans,   too.    At each crop,  a person like me would get 200 bags of      ■ 
rice,  12 bags of soya beans too,  each bag 100 kg. 

■ ' i 
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y_tjt_Xvx.jLjj  üciu  Oy^^ji ♦<:- 

iave any  land? 

-overnment ^ave two hectares at  the   time of resettlement. 

'ally,   with eaCii crop,   did you olt get ■i Jv1   oag 

.KDOUt   2JJ 

~.yery oth< 
single bag of 
all be rich u« 

bags if -there was .no flood, Jut was a flood 
r year, and, in those years, there was not  even a 

rice, if xt weren't ior that problem, we would 
ople. 

la. 
:he. 

it oeeause^i-gpn didn't have clothes, or because you couldn't carry 
eat with youTxrea, ^ha that you didn't have anything to wear? 

flie reason is that acout sxx months ago, -when 'aovernment forces 
arrived there, the VJ forced all of the population of the B hamlets 
to follow them up to the mountain. I asked .permission to stay 
behind in a cave, but they div;nft agree, arguing that f might, 
have th-p intention of stealing things belonging to the other people 
of the hamlet,  Thereiore. 
without having tim« 
with me, but luring; tne 

was forced to rue a.  out after" them,: 
;ake anything along, I had a little money 
t-MT; «onths we stayed in the mountain, I 

had to bay  anything they- sold, whether cheap or expensive, so that 
there was nothing left. 3eing unable to endure this Buffering any 
longer, I had to escape and return.hers and, together with ether 
people-, we set up. huts to live in because, when the Crovernment 
troops got hefe» in two days they burned up everything. 

1 

What mountain-was it.'? 

Last year, they 
— refugees 

— .from Quang i«ara — 
tusk. it all away, .no one knows where. 

it- 3 called AOuri fich 3 rend, a kontagnard name. 
forced the population 
from 3ihh Linn • 
to-prepare rice, and they 
and tney tola the people of the three hamlets to go to 
to be repaid. Tnej  took about 3Qf°  of theKjSGPHBlrice, to repay 
the" farmers of the other three hamlets.  Then they gathered a large 
number of persons near the foot of the mountain to work the ground 
under the supervision of. one  cadre, k  email number of persons 
sided with tneVBS^BBSgroup,  «hen government troops arrived, 
they ail fled to the mountains.  •"<->«- '•->» 
hieing tnemselves in 

how, they are-starving, always 
;he mountain without seeing the daylight. 

-•sciplc died every day anu every day tney wer«* buried,  Ihey insulted 
the ether side very much* »r:d ene cadres just bowed th^xr heads and 
suffered the V^T'CZ\  stor-ia in  silence. 
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14 rürnm_rit 700 SJw    .^_:1ir*-i.VG'Q ? xnere  an 

nelieoptors landing troops. they ncnagec to br 
a few ox as out here.  There were also nany jets and fighter pianos 
that btrafed and bombed a gr^at deal»  But boifbs and bullets did 
not kill anybody, because once we got to the mountain, we were safe. 
ncwever, the following day, jets arid fighter planes returned and 
strafed again,, killing 75 cows belonging to the farmer?- of hamlets' 

myself had lost In the recent event» J.  n^yi 
'/KS, house, belongings s everything was burned up by the Government 
forec-s» nut p don't regret it. Le-ing able to 
enjoy life is the main thing. 

13  thousand 
e (ioverni 

ot out here to 

15. How did the farmers react waen they lost 75 cows and found that all: 
their possessions were; burned or destroyed? 

They didn't coicpli.in. .out the few who vere wealthier crank a lot- 
to sake others believe that they were drunk, in order: to insult 
those Revolutionary people once ana for all 
bastards we have lost ail our belongings, &   (Sis  * 

'Because of you stupid 

.6»     «hen you were in the mountain p-havP.sany of you died of'disease?    And      ;' 
of what disease? 

Always having to live in the jungle, and 11., grottos in the maun tain, 
everyone had ciuapsy attitudes and looked very pale... Partly due••:■.; p 
to starvation;, partly due to. fever, there was someone-to bury every- 
day. . I knew, a family InHHBBHW the son died first,; tnen^tha.pv 
mother a-lew days -later.-  Besides, .1 think.-. that tne nußioer, of those 

■  who still live  there will certainly die  because  this year's rice. 
crop harvested in June wasn't any good.     This year I think they 

. will all starve.,    i don't xnow about, people  iro^i other places but,-_ 
the  people  of SHBRSES just had what they deserved,   forHKHI 
is close to  the. his.trict of Thuan nieu,   and they did not. join :this ^ 
side s hut instead,  went with the ¥0...   Jo,  if they - Suffered.,. that : 
wastbeir fault.     (Paused)     The people, who  still live  tnere wait 
only for-the dovernraent ioroes_ to: go there, once .-ore and then they 
will follow them out.    hightitteWj   they can!t ga cut even if they 
wanted; every place is guarded ana no one  can escape, 

17.    After two months in the sountain?  aid you decide  to :eturc to the 
village,  or were you..forced to dov-sd by the Viet G'ong?' 

3fecause a great number of us were  sick,  we decided.to return and 
build huts and casp3 in which to live.    They had asked us^to aove 
farther,.;but we. refused... ... 

iSÄ'fv', --.p,..x" 
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J..O.  uv.u 'Ga •- v ■., ."■event tie population from come "ach to the village? 

i a icn rC suffer from the operations conducted  ry the  lcv?rr:~ 
i/iäXl'ü 

fhey fled before the operations and didn't suffer snj damage. 
Claused) It was only after they ;-ot to the ir.ounta.in that three 
farmers and one armed cadre were killed by the teojr.bing, 

20* What was the rank of that cadre? 

::- Re was not a hign ranking cadre of the district rr province levrl, 
:■  but only one of the lower echelon,  of the village or guerrilla 

-■■■      fighter echelon, A higher: ranking cadre does no ; vrsar a ganf 
but usually carries.,a brief case,       ..-.-' 

21. How jrany YC. have died  of disease? 

2«0Q9i 

22. ; Donlt thsy got sick.at all? 

further inside. 'hey did? ' t let us gel 
they. ■es,  -wain, 

someone - 
-happened to, lose his way. and get in there, they still didn't say 
anytning, 

Vl -4 could be seen that they had built pig cages anc 
to store food.--. 'They else had cattle-"that they 
could plough for thee. 

seen to be any sxes.  people in tnere. vi- 
se t up good place s, 
rent us so .that ^e 

"23'i : 3ad there heen any spraying cf efeeäical products over j 
.till the plants? \     ~~ 

SazM  xäi-iücxs wondered, nWay is.-this year's wheat so strenge? 
.  aybo^ because ..the airplanes had sprayed products or its and '-? 

■ tnat-'s:. why.it had- died away 111« ■ that.!! Others said that, "Perhaps, 
had picked up'the wrong grains for thsr 

hadnv* t... bloomed *■*' 
saascn,:tna + 'o 

24„  fhoee Viio. said that the airplanes had ""sprayed, oheisical: products^.. did: ' 
tley thensely?s.see. it of did. they Just, guess it?  . 

Velij they didn't see. it.-;.'. They only guessed it,  (Paused) Gn ths 
: ofner %±äe ^^fämg^rmmGßgmm*^: said;that airplanes used to spray 
chemical products over remote areas deep in the .jungle„  Therefore. 
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we  were  7 ;oid   to  dir yi-isl 
\-:a  ^;;re   t; ;:i^oo3ed  to   take 

(Paused) 
fat er ar.d  put  it 

But,   to   tell y 

ct 

s  ano. .rvcryxini-:': w? ru 
can of water and a to. 
our faces to avoid, a 

;. ou the truth, one thing 

c; iprt f t'' r S^ ' 

.fel f/'i ..h. us 

essea 1 -i V r>   + h one 

oak 
ing Intoxicateä« 
hat I have notic3d 

ö.x.  their cadres are h 
civilian people here and can mix with them with- 

is that; over höre, you  are nob careful enough. 

•;ut b ;.ine unmasked bhen I was still there, i used to see one 
;adrs who often went to Sanacthuoo to bay supplies for his men. 

25. : kind of cadre was he? 

Saally, I don't knovf what kind of cadre he was, but I assume 
that he must have been a district cadre, because he always carried t 
a brief case;. When I was still there, I used tc listen to the] 
people's radio.  They didn't allow us to-: tune in the National radioj: 
therefore, we could only listen to Gbäffliunlst broadcast;*. When II 

that the province of Quang Nam bad been eöäpletely liberated h^ar^ 
Trn 

and said, "It"'a from the radio and you dare say that It's a lie?" 
If I were still young, I would certainly be taken away to be re-r 
educated;,;'1: Besides, Wien they spread the rumor that the population 
oi s-r.^-r-i-a^ rted to sovs, ¥e had asked them what they 
were waiting;, for andtnot launching the attack« 'Hhey replied tlat 
there was no.need to attack Sanmethuot Itself, but onlt the district;; 
ox Thuah iiieu^ana daru 
people., everyone said 
four families that re 
direction of 

S.J-CL  *#■' X wlu Us.. 

thuct would surrender. Among the older 
heywere big liars.  (Paused/ There-Were 
ned with me but, because.they took, the 

t'frs/y were given bj.anket..s, rice, soya. .., 
sauce,, all kinds of clothes.  My daughter's family/among them» 
As for me, because I had used a sampan to go directl^y to.the post 
pftStSK I didn't get anything. She captain .atWpost saw that 
I was an old man,, he tool pity; on me and gave me .2.0:3; piasters, I 
left iy boat there too.  'Today.j my daughter's family, stays,: with, me, 
v:h reas the othe-i rhree. families went to the I'Gbeh Arms;" Center, 

26, 

21. 

^hy was your daughter's family authorised to stay with you, while; 
the- other three families had "'to.-, go ,;to the Open Arms Center? :.-;t

:",. 

.The other three families had relatives among the returnees; -' -  ." 
■"-therS^pre." they joinedf^ö«^ 

.'lith v/nom do yon live ^wT: "" 

I have with me here one daughter and one son of 18. I have two. 
other daughters atVHHJHBBL  My two elder sens are still at Quang 
jvam. 
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Ox« Li -a- 

;s  your  son- 

Iry son-in-law is w 
another 0!36, 

•lav live vith you? 

h rse.  Ha has two children ?nd In uxrec' 

29- Is yoi^r  youagcöt son married? 

hy youngest son is not married nows although he has been married 
three "times.. 

50. "ovr could it lie? üLghtren years old and married 5 linos? 

'.ihen I asked for the hftnd of his first wife, th,; villagers. Ir.ughed -i 
a: him saving, "A guy like you marrying a girl like that» aren't  *-;'■ 
you afraid of being laughed at?". ;Ihat was the reason Thy he refuse?!: 

• to marry thai one.  I then wont to ask for ths ';and of his second ; 

wife and. according to Catholic custom, the wedding het to be     ■"' 
celebrate«-1 within six months, hut the; girl's father waited to 
find a good day and wanted to celebrate the wedding on?.  year later.J- 
i protested 'and he got drunk and insulted me}   so <<r-j  cancelled the 
whole thing. As for the third wife,;a few months after she was 
approaches about the mariage, she cans here for business. Out 
here; m'r. SBB6I -ho worked at the "Open Arne" Center h-:re, scared 
her by saying, "If you return there ».you'11 die." bo, the girl was '.'■ 
so scared that she stayed out here'for good and later ^ot married ; ": 

to- someone out nere* 
*-id still lives with m 

Lhat's why my youngest son is stile single 

iov old was your son when you »anted to. seek a v; ife for hi-r? 

He was only .15: when 1. started, to 'look for a' wife for . h ia. 

".■»hy did you 'want him to get.married so young? 

Because I was getting old and Hyingconditions were difficult, 
so I wanted my son to have his own ■ family» Besides; wrien we. 
first got to; the village, he was so small we haa to carry him 
everywhere; within only;.9 years,, he had grown u- :a- 

55 = Are your two'daughters,'.who live at WKBgßBB&   carried? 

They are. One has two children, the other has lour children, 

54.  ..hat are your two older sons aoing? 

About my two older sons; ore is a farmer, the other is a baker 
and sells his cakes in the market« About my grandchildren; the 
older one has five children« the younger one has two. 

M 
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'■&. Are your two older «on^ helping you in any way"? 

nt are so far from each other that they cannot help 39. 

.xu y ..eave yuang .•sami 

"siell, at that time, say two older daughters were already engaged, 
out not yet carried, and 1 became a Catholic  bince our counter- 
part. wa3 not Catholic, they refused the marriage.  Ihereiore, 
uiy two daughters bo-came sad and hated to stay there and when 
the Government offered to transfer people to the- village, {jive 
them money and rice, they both urged me to leave-. They only got 
carried onoe they got here* 

37. What are your two sons-in-law aoing at 

They are farmers» 

38. why didn't they leave with you? 

Because one of them didn't'awn or know how to drive a sampan, ana 
the other one didn't have anyone to j*elp him carry his four oaties 
along with him*  ihe day 1 left, tney cried and said that they 
hoped the government forces would get there ones more so that they 
could ride out with them and meet me here. 

39. Vaen  did you leave? .-IOW long did it taire you to get here? 

he left at 10.00 ?Ki on a bark, ana got to ■■ post -at 11:30 .AM 
the following -.day. I;left with ay wife and my: youngest son, .. 

40* Are there any kontagriard people ai 

[there are only refugees; but at'twe or three kilo- 
meters- f-urtner . away> there -is a i^ontaanar^yilage (a- buon). .There .- 
are a total of 4 buon's like that. «HW8W comprises 850 families* 
of which'the.4 i-.ontagnard villages rfpref^i^about 2/3: of the popu- i| 
iation'. -jut when the Government forces/.arrived here, the Viet üonfe,.^ 

ow ' ■'■■<• 
use : ;.t? 

Al. Liu the iiontagnard people complain about this? 

The YC had taken all the rice and belongings of the >ontagnard 
people to the mountains. Those who followed the VC are gone lor 
good, and those who returned to tne Government are now living in 
peace here. Nobody has complained about anything. 
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lias   -nere oeen any friction between tht 
and  the iowlanders ( city' population) ? 

<~i i i hi o i"'. ri CT'J    i ft ■ r\ *** "*' -^ '*■■ *-. o T-H O 

They all live  together wxtho 
the day when the i.onta/jiard 
who still live there will ce 
Hontagnard tvo.yl 
stolen by those Vietnamese 
t> nese people u; 
had often COü-C 
out the Revolui 
anymore and tht 

ut iriction.  jiui I am axraid that 
people return, the Vietnamese people 
rcainly be in trouble, because the 

'.-_ .:..._.• belongings have been 
inning, 

that all th 
xne T,rutn is tnat, at xne ot 

:ed to have business with the kontagnard people ana 
to Taiie rice and ether i1.erchand4.se hoise to use, 
ion people (VC) hac. prohibited then from buying 

the.v took everything to the mountains.  (Paused) 
m the mountain, i witnessed a funny situa- 

jiicr. A guerrilla fighter was wandering 
acout when a Cvorth Vietnamese soldier xired a siunons shot m the 

nee, *\n nen ('as *- -i *; *; 

tion; they shot at each ot-h« 

The iuerrillj -a* hier protested, Vtl he wanted 50 
shoot at his comrade-in-arms. The other guy replied that he had 
only shot in the air because had he shot at him, he would be a 
dead man already. They quarrelled for a while and then the guer- 
riila.fighter fired a shot, the bullet went through the head of 
the/Vietnamese soldier jrem below his lower law, Killing him imme- 
diately. Today, the guerrilla fighter must still be in jail or 
being re-educatec about something, I don't.know. 

43- After the Front arrived at the village, could:you speak more or less 
freely than beiore? 

They didn't lorbia any thing. t,e  couiu speak freely, as usual, 
-But they did prohibit gambling, drinking, love making and unneces- 
sary expenses.  These four things were absolutely prohibited^ 

.(Paused)'..' '■■::'■■:-■'■.- H '£:;.:■ 
However, as 1 understood it» they forbade us- to do all that 
because they were afraid of starvation, I mean they wanted us'" 
to. save food and money, so if we had enough to eat, they had: :?y:;;~ 
enough to eat. ivery week 3 or 4- of them used to come back : ;: 

and when they arrived, Mie father and mother had to serve...■;.,■•■'■ 
food for them to eat. At each yisit, they had,>o be served^ 
for two days, or at least two moals. 

44. Have you ever lived in a Strategic Hamlet? 

After our- arrival here, we built houses and set up our 
Strategic Hamlet right away. äSSMBBHt&s two Strategic 

After kr. ^iem was overthrown., wasn't it renamed Sew Life namlet? 

.;o, it '*aa just as oefore. Until last year, when tne VC came and 
tOOK it QVö£* 
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Xi.*.j-  tüji it over, aici they acstroj otrattpic hamlet' 

-.i.bi; tnej. conquered thu place, tney also destroyed the strategic 

47. :OV -/% ■->  1,'.- -r«'. roney aid you have to contribute to the builaing 
oi the btrategi u -riä_u-^c 1/ ; 

Thü Oovornffiont toc*c cars of all the expenses.  The population 
only had to v^ork. 

there anything in the strategic naffiiet that you liked?. 

We liked to live in the strategic Hamlet, that's why we built 
it very carefully and surrounded with two lines of sharp sticks. 
i.hi;fi the 70 came, they said that they could get rid of much 
stronger steel fences, that these fences were nothing ior tnsm. 

49. Oo you ffiisfe your strategic Hamlet? 

how can v;e not regret it when we had put so much work and sweat- 
in it and saw. it destroyed by those VC? Jut what could we do? 
(Paused)> 

i>ov, I hope that the ü/overnüent will send 4 lighter planes over 
to start a surprise attack on buon"lieh o'renh mountain arid launch 
a iiiiitary operation atg^ESSSS to liberate its population,  i 
sin sure that they .. vilx- he v«ry grateful because they ail v,anted_. ..... 
to coise out here, but they could not.■ 1 said attack by surprise.0; 
because, I don't know how,-;.but;, last- '$$^^p&äri'^QVüT?^n$  forces.'..' 
arrived, the VO knew it one day before and took us to the maintain. 
They cannot live Without the farmers. Itight now, tbey''are..; forcing 
us to grow wheat extensively,1500 wheat .thickets for each hectare 
of land, in preparation for the day when the laraers happen to be, 
away, so.that they will.have something to eat. ,./vPauseaV The VC ; 
said the fellowin£ to. frighten the farmers,-'■'.'■ Via' ■crj;<?r i.o force them 
to follow them to the mountains,  I'hey said that,vxiow, on ^t0 

Government forces ?;>.de; there was a certain .type of soldier, 1 
iorget the name, v.ho Lad a "ery strange look, who raped women 
wherever they want,  That's v.ny ths farmers vere so scared ana 
followed thee to the mountains. 

30. hie they &ean American soldiers? 

-sot American soldiers, k  certain type of sole 

i 
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Korean  soldiers? 

i-.o,   they  said  SOüIC  other  type,     A can't remember.  .. 

Tiiipma  solai&rs? 

They  said  soa>o  ixnd of European or Australian soldiers. 

Ave  xhere  still rrar.y farmers in buon Tich b'renh mountain? 

There are  the iar.'asrs iron: three villages; 
arid 'WRffflBSBBEBA,     they ars dyiag one alter another,,  as I  told you 
before. 

Nihat do you and the other farmers think of the overthrow of kr...Diem? 

Any Government- is all right, provided it works for the people. 
When we wanted to Know why te, .uiem was overthrown, there were. 
some üovernment-csdres who explained that Mr. Liem and the other 
lauy (tag. i«hu; ruled the nation as dictators and should be over- 
thrown . 

00.     iiere  you upset about it? 

»oat oid we Know about it to be upset? however, a few of us had 
snownsoae regret saying, "perhaps our own father wouldn't have 
a one 1 or us what he did." ipr.  Ago Idnh Die* gave us money, rices 
oiankets ana mosquito nets»   - . . %. .   s 

56. Under the i>i&g  regime,*«*., there any frovernsent forces stationed 

There was an administrative section and siany soldiers of the 
fopuiar forces in the, mountain. They were very good to us, parti- 
cularly those frois: binh lJinhT rtf.ter ^..Siem's over throw, .those 
soldiers liad, cloviy disappeared,, leaving behind them. the Fighting 
Youths in the village. (T-ause.d) 

«hon mr. Vgu^en ifi*u Tef returned here to the open Arms Section, 
he had some propaganda leaflets printed with his picture on them 
urging the population to come out hexe,  »e were very excited, but 
we couldn't escape because we were very tightly watched. At the 
beginning, I had picked up a few, but, later, the VO found the 
flyers and we were forbidden to Fick up any more of theae flyers, 
uesiues, their propaganda said that out here a sweet potato   the 
slue of your wrist already costs 5S, that firewood, water must be 
purchased, etc., so that we were so scared that we didn't aare come 
out.    Later after we &ct out her-e we found that they ail «ere big 
liars. 
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57.  -non ^ia your village  O&CJ^ö aw area oi bean culture or when was 
it controlled by tne Irrcnt? 

About April 1965» f 

53. At that tias were there any eiasnes between the iront forces and the 
Government forces in your village1;  or near it? % 

I'here ware no soldiers or. our aide then, and when they (the VG\   ' 
fired several ohote of their automatic guns, all the lighting      ;^ 
Tcuths fled away and they could pt in easily, f 

59- '.'.hy couidn;t the ■ u-overnaea-t -farces control your village? " 

wince the withdrawal of the iopular I'oroes three years ago. and   'I'. 
sines-i'm, hic^s  overthrow, there were nothing ai the village     ' 
but "the i;ighting Xoutha, but ;vhen they heard the sound of a gunshot, 
they all ran away and quickly £id their guns, .ihat do you want   "* 

60, What do the front cadres do:" wain the lit -cards, delivered; to the popula- 
tion hy the üovernment"? - - 

: -;  ■'■■ They-were all taken away from us ior fear that ye would escape« 
But- I managed vtc get it back because I told then: I >;as old and 
1  wouldn't go anywhere.. ! ;  ' .'■._■■•-' 

61. -now aid tne front, cadres treat the population? 

Everyone *as craay aoout tne cadres of the higher echelon whenever ' 
they spoke,:but- the cadres of the lower echelons, of the haslet .,, 
anc village level» «ere very arrogant! therefore,-.; the population a| 
•was very sad about■ themv Jsven-WTi Jfgtfte« ta fe, because he gam- " ■ ■.; 

; bled and was arrested by the other cadres,■ was so upset that he .' 
escaped, arid went to the Jhreu noi Center»  .■    .  . .* 

62."what doyöü know about .Kr. 

he was a fresident;^.a^re of the village level, but because he 
,. gasrbledyhe was arrested by other cadres so that he could be sent  -a 

:;;  to a; re-education center. . -Because of that, he was upset ; and came   o 
out here.    ■""-."■■ "   --.- . : :.-.'M 

63.    bxr«; did  the soldiers of the i-ront treat the population? : g 

They were not too: bad.     alien I happened to see  them,   i joined my 
hands ana bowed  to them,   tut they refused  to bow back,   saving that    . 
I ,5ras; old and tnat tney abflui&Vte^eoas^ 
A shoaidn't äj  that» 
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64=  nov; aid the guerrillas treat the population? 

vhey treated them all right, 

65. wid you ^-.jy anything about the objectives of the front then? 

They had tola as that their job was to fight on the Trent line 
and that our job on  the rear line was to support then, to that, 
together, we could repulse the agressors. They said, "suppose 
someone kicked you out of your house and kept it for his own use, 
would you liae that?:' 

66. Did they say that to turn you against the Americans? 

Yes, they tried to convince us we should-■oppose' the Americans, 

67. ^hen  the s'j jnt first started, to control your village,. did you see that 
they were peace-lovers or dangerous people? 

I noticed tnat trey didn't want peace, because, they said that '■'' 
peace could only be restored when the Americans leave this country. 
They would continue to fight, even if there was only one American* 
left. 

68. Do you thlna they  arc jjatriots or traitors to the.hation? 

They aept saying that they had to fight iik^tfiat: because . tney. .--:•;' 
«ere patriots; other wise,'they wouldn't bother, is.        '■'■.-.  - 

69. Do you think they are brave or are they just cowards? . , .'■ 

i,h.en  they ca&e to take the place over, they." seenieU-to be- rather :'% 
brave, not" cowardly, .out i think that they looked brave because ,s 

. they knew there wouldn't be much resistance;. ■''■ 

70. Do you think they loved the farmers or did they uj.soreat thea? 

As x  told jou yesterday, the people of one higher echelons seeded 
to love us very much, but the lower-level cadres seemed to be 
toucher, and watched us, etc. 

71. D;„d the rront set up any meeting in the village? 

"ie«,' it did. 

mi 
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73.     »that did  the  cadres say at thusö  Meetings? 

Inas every meeting  they  set up,   we oust attend.   (Tausedi     In 
general,  v.e didn't ::~ow anything,   cut  they  tallied,   ana ve had 
to xis&en, •, .   . 

Last year we  attended the seetings but,   this year,  of  ten fairilies. 
only  two attend ?   the resr.  jaat ignore  then.     They made announce- 
sii'juts in the cay rime and,  at night?  they went froic door to ooor 
to retina us to couc and attends   "out we  still didn't go* 

'74.     usually,  what aid they talk about?    vihat did  they propose?' 

rhey urged us to produce uore for them.    Those ti us who were 
-   la^y were forced to study or were re-educated. 

75.     ^bat diu  they say atout your village? 

They didn't  say  anything and didn't promise anything for ivgoc i>ian. 

76, .1G W     . v id they say aoout the .rcvGrn&ent? 

At the meetings v,itn farriers, they, only tola us how to produce 
aove  for them and nothing else.  (Caused) This year, after ve 
had left, they (the Yd) brought an their own labor and did all 

.>;■'.     the work. . The farmers were so disgusted that' they- stopped working. 

77. had they ever set up ^youngs to do propaganda work? '■  • ' 

■Never. ■;';;V;'   ■   ^flr-v''"       "■ 

78. L'idn't they  try to do  propaganda work against the G-overn^ent and: tke 
U15? ■■'■'■:.- 

They ur&ea us to prouuee üore v.hoat and feed thesi-well- so that 
they could fight the Americans,  (hesitating) That's t.-hat th"ey_-_ 
said. (Laughed) 

•r9. '.hi.at did they say about -;orth Vietnam? 

I'hdy saxu that; ^orth Vietnam -»as very far from here, but that the 
ivorth Vietnamese had not hesitated to com** dv*m here, tfiiereas >e, 
living here in the U>una, naan't ans1 a^a^p» of sacrifice. 
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±hs.y  said that the ohmese ooiniamists :^re  ready to cone here 
and help us, but, because we wars strong enough to resist the 
US, they hadn't yet received instructions to come. But, in the 
future, if reeded, the Chinese -Joiamiuiists would come   bo assist 
us immediately, 

81. hid they say anything about the libhR? 

I'iO'Ghing. 

82.  ?>hat did they xay about this war? 

y-.-  : :xhey said:-that no  satter what night happens we would win this 
-:; war, \dven: though v;e; hadn't enough people to fight, the Chinese 

Oormronists would help us isiaedlately. It was only because Uncle 
,.    ho whi Minn haärJ-t felt it «as necessary yet that they hadn!t '-come, 

83» "Vinat do you thins of their arguments? 

The other iarc^rs and I   ail think that they are big liars. 
Inaö*s just propaganda to stimulate us= fney said that, from the . 

'     hV  Forth to the South, they had already liberated everything. This 
was the only area left to be liberated. That's what they said. 

84> höre: recently, werh-the things that;1 the cadres told- you different : 
fro** what they had-toiu.you at the previous-meetings? 

In the past, we attended all i,ne aeetings,. but later> except 
jäjiorj few organized by the- ^ ad res of higher echelons, we didn't 
augend all tne other meetings set up by the low*-r caares, we: just 
ignored them. To  tell you the truth, i» myself,  had taken alcohol 

. ■, to the point-or -getting arunk and 'had criticised"them like this: 
■■■-" .'■"  wrtell M3jr*f_  ^hat kind of a fighter is that-, hiding hiciself in-the 

.  a^vu. tain-and shooting «t others?" 'There was one cadre - *-.ho replied 
- to Lie. ana we quarreled, ixe reported, later, that- I \ an ted to beat 

a cadre, i thought x fe-ould be taken away to be re-educated, but 
rdon*tJknow why they did not do that. ....... 

1 
35-    if - you-^;ere taken away for re-education purpose^,   «nere would they 

ytake ;ycu"r..-.-. \       -.- .■-■•■■ 

. Air "ii.rbt offensefif they would send us to Buon T-ieh h'renjimountain; 
for serious offences to V'u hon (Yu long).  "Vu .Son" is also a moun- 
tain, and, in the.past, there were villages fo- vj-oneerc iü that 
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;ne ji their districts (Vü).  The 
u .'iiicts,   viov.acea,   out,   in reality,   then 
virices &ve  just a spot  unter a tree ana  thai 

;riexs  or pro- 
;OU"C   a.i.1 ... 

rrObu Vu Sen, they usuaixy went uown to the uoin toad  to stop trucks 
anu  bates and rob  passengers, taming, in particular, salt that they 
*oulu give to their merchants *ho would, m turn, resell to us at 
YJ  OX 35Viia> a Kilo, and 50Vh* a. kilo to other merchants, rut this 
rarely happened»  Only vhien they could stop buses; could they get 
salt, (rauced) from what i have noticed, i mnow thai they never ■ ''"-". 
uept their full strength in the Village.  Ihey .scept their people 
on both sides, along the road to i'iha Trang and ^aigon.  ihey «ere oaf 
ail ohe hills ana mountains along that road. At the village» there i 
were only their supply personnel, i.e., those who stayed there, to■ ■.   | 

■collect food :and crjrtt it to the hills to feed them. .' = 

-"""■■■■■ It* 6: tod had^ uhat i canaot■'"write; otherwise, 1 would draw a sap   . ■■' 
: shoeing-:Buor^ich b'renh to isk. So*, their stronghold, so that our   , 
Government -eouid annihilate them once and for all. '•"'••h% 

^hioh main units were -stationed at hluon rich Syrtnb  and Yu„ JSSR.? 

11  have noticed that there were about two or three sections that were; 
either passing h$_ or stayed there and-'had the farmers serve them 
food,' 1'heir superior cadres spoke with my accent but the private 
soldiers spoke mostly with a horth Vietnamese accent.  They weren't 
stationed at Vu Bens'"Village. ihey jusx passed by and camped m the -. 

. ■:' mountain instead, i'his is- a beautiful place. -'All the- robberies 
on buses.--from Saigon or i*ha Trang: originated from $\k #->$ (iu J ong)* :, 

■Msmzy yeara when the rainy season begins, they' "fiis.im that this is 
'■.;■"■: pthcfx'.period of progress.,; they drafipfarmers and .force them to go .",-...■ 

:-f to wcrh ior.: them oy _ caiiying guns, rice,; etc-, 

«hat did the farmers say about this? 

.   ihey couldn't' end ure::ahy more of this. - xcr an^-anee, -evacuating -,'h.p 
wounded soldiers under.the rain, climbing slippery hills, tailing 

1 311C. lalmir-g.. i'hwj-;r.i.afc.-.l compieiced very maich» 

JO  you xnpw in which battles tne" iaimers were requisitioned for the 
evacuation of. wounded people? 

J?or examplej at the £fiss C.fea<*. battle last year, they had to evacuate 
one group irom Kxtn CIIAVL to EBtt^pHBI. a distance ofBBlm, and 
another group irojiig§Sgj/KBKk to their lield hospital at ^u. Bou 
a distance-of another-50 kffi>'":. ... 
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useu to have one  hospital in the aountain, about 3  km from 
out in Januar;? or Pebruary oi this ^ear, it was dis- 

covered.; therefore, they ^cved ix to Tu Bon, 

39. \J^ü.  you ever volunteer to work, for the ..-Tönt? 

I a.;u old and they didn't force ae to go and v*ork» but zy son,  in 
way or June of, last year, had to carry wounded people 3 km away 
fromWHMMM,  ne and the othei people were shelled by the 
d-ovornment forces, and he hia himself on the siae of tne road, 
scared to death. This timeV they intended to requisition him 
once Bore for another three months, but ve  managed to escape» 

90. - «ach time the* .needed "voiuaJreers of work",' now aany people dia they 
tak* at-: a ttBe^^:- "-■]'.' ,-';■:■; ■■K,,^::'r\.:'~':' u 

Til 

A group of:! ten ör 15-people:. ;Ali these groups rotated and: when  ;;:;.. 
the last group-häd gone,':,the first group goes again. . -,-■ 

iach time, how long were they gone?      . -:,:-.; 

lach tnses  -they  «ere gone froa Id to 15 days,    i'his•■time.,, the VG .; 
planned, -to tale, tiiea for "three xuon^hs and they were all: frightened. 

. ^any ..youths over 16 years oi age were there,at 

In ^H|t^H, taere oitt be aMirt 5 or:.'6 o&liged to fight 
■ as guerrillas ana, in all fxve ra£_cts QiWRgB&täH& :there;faust. 

be. about 15 .or. 16 oi tners. ,y son, too",- was- forced to take a gun 
and fagnt, oat 1 venx- to t,ee the village chief of squad» who -,—-*-- 
pcned to'be a.close friend, and a&ictu hie to allow ay son to be 
exempted because my wife ana 1   were old and we needed him at _. 
none. Ihe. village - chief-oi squad told ue ..that, actually,', there 
.were; two - solutions s- 1} become a guerrilla fighter and stay home,: 
which was" goods or 2) volunteer tor Kork under bombs .and bullets, 
which was much raore painful and dsiigerous.  >.e were free to taake 
our choice, i turned the rifle back to the village -deputy chief - .- 
of.souad,. thinking that it v-ould-ce better to -volunteer far 10 or . 
15 days ahu get it overt  rather than beeoias a guerrilla. One -never-; 
knows .when, he could be free again,  (Paused) 

fod-ay, I think things are not going well for them (YC) there, 
iiv^rything is going wrong, because the farmers refuse to. volunteer 
for work or to become guerrilla fighters. They sioulate sicknesB « 
in oruer to avoid work in the fields.. Everyone is fed up Kith it. 

■ 
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ixow many youths were enrolled in the Governucirt army? 

There -were tventy, \,ho served in the militia forces at 1'huar. hieu. 

94.  a hat type of young people joined the i.'ront? 
enrolled in the Government army? 

«hat type of people 

In general» nobouy i--antea to fight for them (VO).  Those -who 
followed them did xt because they were forcea to do so when 
they v?ere still an the village, '.«hile those -who joined the 
Government forces arc all right now I guess. 

95.  <<hsn did the iront start crafting young people? 

ihey started last year, but it aidn't last ver long because 
the ijiajorrty of thea went ;:or a few days and then caiae back, and 
returned tne .guna, piotesting they -were SIOK and stayed home. 
Vhen ordered to report tor work, they just kopt pretending to 
have a very serious illness.  Therefore, finailys the draft didn't 
vork out at all. 

96. the .front ever .•_raited v/otien? 

Drafted as women sola-.ere.,   no.     3ut  as student nurses»  yes. 

97. -o.. jiany people  f—- • - jBflpgHHHB vent to attend nur sing courses? 

i'ive women, from the five hamlets-. • ; 

98. Idd the 7J treat, differently those whose  children were  sent -to the 

i'hey came and   told the parents that alter victory,   they vould 

99-    Arii;  those  /nose children had joined the uovi>rnxaent i<$rces9  how i.ere 
X-    ',, , -      -i ' -   -        "> *"* 

ihe 7v tola the parents that they should -understand the true 
.meaning of the otruggie of the nation and coll their children 
back,  if ILUU, later, v/hen the revolution raCjüdsu, they would 
have to eo and live in the Uniied btates. 
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ivU •:he o tried to avoid be ins draited? 

->o biiin^T.  i navi personally see;- a .aunber of then leave the Front 
and return ..'.ere ui;.vulating oioKn:;^ or craziness.  '.»hoi" the VC 
case tc ta.-:s tne:- again., they simulated Insanity and told them 
nonsense.  Iho Vu unally left, .leaving them in peace, 

th-o Pront ev-or promised to take the land of some people in the 

iiever, anu xne.y ui&a' take anybody' s land. The land that was 
abandoned or ieit unexploiied3 was taken and used, night no«, 
iron my place up to Suon T'ith S4:f*&h,' everything; i.e., rice, 
vmeat, belongs to them and nothing belongs to the farmers. 

102.  In what category did the iront classify your family? 

In the past, in nüang iisia, the Viet. Mirth classified me in the 
Average farmercategory, but later, here, they haven't classified 
me.  i'hey nave just used class A and class 5. Class A is the 
category oi farmers with a relatively good income, like me.  On 
each crop, I get 200 bags of rice,  I am considered as belonging 
to class A. iaeh tüie, f have to pay 50y<>,  i.e., 60 bags, but 
they, keep asking for more and mure and, slowly, it has gone frcrr 
20 kilos to 50 kilos,, in addition,to..,what I pay then. 

133. how did tney work out class A? class B, etc.? 

^lass A is the class the income of "which is 100 bags of rice and 
over. Olass B is the class the income of which u less than 100 
tags of race.  Olass 0, 20 or 30 bags, fc .\JJ.  *~ IC-^'.U.C i 

104. Ihre ry category must pay j50%? 

10?.  -mo collects taxes? 

The village economic  cacie^ 

106. Later, did they increase Sa^es? 

no,   they h'ere still 505b. 

M 
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107« i-05. d.iu .you pay tnose taa-.es. vith ra.ce, money or food? 

faddy ana green beans; ^Q/J for each, uf them« Aß far rice- the 
V'w £crt up a coi^uittte oi- mothers and sisters to collect rice 
xor the families 01 iudirilia lighters, arguing that these fighters 
were busy coing corcmon work anc could not take care of their xami- , 
lies, Oo everybody v,as requested to contribute ,,a little to help 
them, kiid,   finally, we had tc pay an additional/or \>  catia of rice. 

105.  ,-hat did the front cadres say about these taxes? 

It.was the responsibility'oi everyone to provide supplies to the 
amiss. J*r„d hov< could we expect those people to fight and sacri- 
fice themselves if they had nothing but roots to eat? 

109.. what vvas the farmers' reaction? 

xh.3yeoiupiaiu.sd very much,  uriy a small number of them still 
hac enough to eat after they paid the taxes, but the majority 
ox them couldn't end-ore any moreT because,./as i said, back there 
we had one year of good crops one one year of flood. Therefore, 
they didn't have enough to eat. 

110. What do you think of those taxes? 

iythihk :■ that they obviously tried to force people to feed them. 
f/hey said, "Ifyou don't eat, "do jou have enough strength to 
hole ..a. pick? Ihe same for. usj.we cannot carry ^tm.s if we don't "■ ■'■ 

■ eat.; fhersfore, you must "work in orcer to feed us;" when the 
farmers complained, they (V.O) told thesi: that after the iVevblution 
had succeeded, everyone would be very happy. Now That we >rere 
at war,., every one must accept some sacrifices.— (-Paused) ■' 
i teased them by'asking, "bince the old days, has: Vietnam ever 
been able to produce bombs and; ammunitions so that you can say ■";.'.•'? 
that.= later, we will be happy?" Xhey replied. Mliy Goodness. ._ 
donit^ÄftU-^know that the /istnamese people are v?ry .clever?" i. 
just/for myself teat the Russians are helping us now,. but «ho 
knows that,, later, thev would hat considor us their servants, no 
mere no less, and-trien where would the promised happiness be? 

111. Presently, the  US is helping the troverncient. uo  you think that, later, 
aft.fir the . Crcvcrüi.^**.''- ,hu*.,-i»vü this war, the bt> wül consider the Viet- 
namese oeople xheir servants as the irench did in the past? 

■ 
Maybe    so.    (Paused)    haybe    it*a better>. 
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yo;.-  yesterday,   I  "Slixni; 
i&  tue viovvrrunent aid.     .t a err 
'. csiiiuj.. you v.ho cues not  ./ant 

lrents cannot 

if s witnin  res eanh r 

Americans came hsre.,   and v;!iy   they  are unlike   the Prench in the 
p-et) 

113. A'or example, a lamüy «itn live cnixursa.  JLS it obliged to pay tne 
sane amount oi  tax as another family having the same amount of land, 
but only two children? 

:he sa&e amount, 30/«. iney don't grant any deduction for numerous 
children, hut alter the tax ü paid and if they have to ask for 
;ore contributions, they will only.'\go to .the families with few 

-Cr^n« 

LI4.  generally. sel_ their orocucts? 

oince they {V0)  occupied the ^lace, they jüoved the ^.arket from 
place to place, 1 -onth here« i luonth there, and oniy opening 
at pill,  i'he ^roducts sola wtre ya^t green beans and to be sold 
to them exclusively.  Ihe^ vaia 12 VN« a ivilo. Alee and paddy 
'»ere  not allowed to be sold. Laßt year there was sone left that 
could be cold, ^ut this year there was nothing left for the ^arhet. 
Only paddy and wheat could be planted according 'to their instruc-p 
UiOiS. ■ ':' 

11>.    '.-.ere  the "iarioers ai 
led areas? 

T.nr>y-: >.ft! -U  ij^/      v^l^ »ärkete in G-overnüient-contrüi- 

fhey were not,  only sorae merchants could come out here to buy 
certain things to ce, token hack- there, but the products from thai 
äi:ea were not .-allowed to be brought out here. A^jotie  \.ho wants 
to'coo'.e.. to the .^arüets here.^ust still have a oassh 

116. hid the- fact that the VC  impose certain restrictions on the sa^e; 
t:.s far^^rs' products have any influence on.  their production? 

of 

_.o influence.  They kept producing, as usual,  -hey sitpply had to 
p.ive the Yo the correct aticunt of «.oods and that was it,  (Paused) 
Should there be any change, it v.ouio. be vithin 5 ^ontho because 

aiter they haa moved tnere, '.ouldn't iirid enough to eat and 

M 
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CC-.up. 
ox tJ 

cattle 

tine Vc h&.d to requisition the products 
.es, green ceaas, black beans 

*o i.ei'C. Kit S'. •<=ople >romise of repaying the 
nO.it .\gr_ard ^eople when they returned.  I acubt that they could 
ever ro^-ay it.  i-or example, i have only a small amount 01 wheat 
in tue fields, but they sent their people out there to cut it, 
Baying they Just wanted to borrow it.  If we get 100 b_gs, we 
report 5-- ba^s to -ehe Vd; they list 50 bags in their records. 
Later, t.iey .-ouid giv^ us bjck 5J bags. Aie  aase procedure '.«as 
follower for ri.ee   j.n jars, in jjots; they put everything xn  their 
records. Later, when I returned, they gave it back to me. But, 
to far, i have never  seen the Vü give .anything back to anyone. 

117. Lid the i-ront set up any organization xn the village? 

ihay  set up the village administrative section, comprising a 
president, a security branch, an economics branch, etc, All 
were people of the village.  The privileges these people enjoyed 
consisted only of receiving paddy and rice from the food the 
farmers gave to feed the armies. 

118. Prom whoa did this administrative section.receive instructions? 

Of course, the leading person must be a person from their side. 
Tney  vent from one village to another, reminding the villagers 
of That they, should, do in the village. 

119. ' Lid this set-up: bo any cood i.or-.'the population?'■'•-■_ -/>   ■■■,..-. :y ^ 

'»hen they started it, everything went wrong. It. didn' t do any 
■  good at all. ■■ ■■■■■'■•".'^--■--■:■; ■  _..  :'';■".■."■ 

120. Are There any secret organizations in. your village? . . 

i don't think there are any.  'The Vd must work openly? if not,.; 
how could the people sakra -M6M.  to follow their instructions? 

121.  Low about the security section? 

xt's not secret,  it tries to prevent thievery and watches the 
Oniau noi campaign,  Ihost who plan to become Ohieu Hoi returnees. 
and who ask other people to join.them, are immediately arrested 
if this plan is mr.own. 
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important    -osition o] 'wt.U. J.    U Lii the  village' 

it  3   ehe position o.y  President ox  the rront in ths village. 

124.     Is he  a native  01  the village or of elsewhere? 

he is a native of the village. 

125-    Is the village Ire tiaerri of the Front elected by the people or is 
he appointed by  others? 

Appointed cy other (VU) -cadres,    unly the clerk who,."works for 
the xifesiueni ?s elected by the people. 

126.     /that ca you think ox  this "cadre? 

Ail we scnov is  thai he was appointed  by  the  cadres 01 higher, 
echelon,     -*e  just endure hist.     *e don't know  if we like or 
dislike him. 

127-    Uasri't the 'village-' chairsiäs with the yoisiunists'.oef ore? 

.'■   :-_y.. ,;   . -Se-' was with thejr-before.   :  ,'::"    . 

123.    :«"liat Vas he doing before the- Prosit tooK  the village? 

,,. -ie  *asn^t doing suything.    Caxy after ;he .was appointed,  did he.-'. 
.  really start to work.     (Paused; "- -:-~ 

he  lust  started recentlyt right after hr.   hgüyen :;nULi i'e. went .  ||y 
?..:".:■.'   rto  the Ohieu hoi.. l/The ¥<o found that he- was qualified  so they 

■.•.■■■■v..":.:    grre hia the  job. '-'■ " ..-'   ■   --      i~^~-' ■ ■r-.--:PP'r'   ■ 

129.     I'i he a member of the Gosaunist Party?, 

i don't .enow if he has ever been a iieaber of the vJonuaur.ist Party 
during tue *ar, but right axter the village was taken by the V--., 
ho becaßo very enthusiastic about the revolution and worked very 
diligently s   so the ¥u \ciade a onairajan out of hisi. 
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.i^U. icri cacre3 or groups nave t-ne .a.ost influence m the uirection ox 
nations ana policy oi the xront m the village? 

i.xi there» the iUQ.uliif.-x group; 
üroup, thfa Protestant group and the; oaoxaxst öroup. 
groups have to work for the 7J 

.-'u^re  are  lour öro-h 

II     uU- 

U-fc        '^atiiOXXC 
All the se 

If not in 
ij^iS . -3Ut      lilt      Ui^Ui c 

itiost listened to is the ixnanee euure becau.se he speaks well and. 
e./. plains T«6j.i. 

big tningbj it iusx be in small things.  But the cadre that is the 

13] iixe tnere any wotaan cacre i.n your village? 

here -:.s a female eaüre in the village, 

132. is there a section of the Ooiumunist raity m your village? 

I don't uneerstant and x don't see any (seemed reluctant). 

133» have you ever seen or hearer of disputes between cadres of the Front? 

I have, like the case of ;xr. ßf|wy©n Muu. T«s about v/;iox I've 
already spoken to you. .      . 

(bubieet locked iuore and .acre tired, ana it seemed that the 
interview deteriorated with time because of his ole age.) 

134« Are the irout caxres oividea into various factions? 

135. has the farmers' attitude tov*ards: the cadres ever changed? 

:\o sir» 

1*>6. „led anyone in the vil- 
las 

lor  serious offenses» one is sent to a remote place for re-educa- 
tion; tor Sii.axl offenses, one is sent to a nearby jfiaee for re-- 
education. That's all. xhe ^rson is sent away for IC; days or 1 
.uonth, but they (VC) don't kill anybody. 

L5'7 •  What are tne cases punifcftabie by re-education? 

for instance, whoever speaks against the Revolution ic- punishable 
by re-education. (Caused) 
jior  exaxx^ie, those \<ho  steal the belongings of others and "who are 
lound guilty, but who do not accept aasmer'aments. 
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133. :hc up   lO^tlllcü   ViliügcS   ill 

only destroyed the old strategic n amlet ui" th f     ifiTs uovern- 

-39. • iij: t   U06K C   XI OiiX   do    to    Cd'Otrol   Thp    i'nv 
'ut of the village? people ^oirg in and 

iher-fj are guerrillas matching the roads at each section. Those 
-who go to i-voric m the xielas are free to do so, but those who 
circulate for business must have authorization from the village 
chairman. 

1 AP 

■141. 

£Se?°e£ the lT0Xlt  dQ t0 mäke -thise wil° leave the tillage return 

«e -, 

ihey -don-' t c.o anything. .. Recently, there was a guy from haslet # 
Wlk-100 applied for authorization fo leave, ana who --quit the villa. 
on.^his bicycle,  fhe Vd couldn't■ uo-.anything, against him.- 

In your: Qpinions wiy uo&s the üront- control the people' a movements? -v.-n 

Ii:; they don't control them, the"'whole population would run away : .-,;;•'. 
froathem»  (Paused) 

In.  the past, "there were some young people who "worked in the vil- 
-■ läge sguada out, because they were so enthusiastic, they were 

.released and -sent back to their homes to do. fishing work.  When 
we tried ;.to e scape; on our: sam^nas,: tne vu as-iced . where - we were 
going and one or .the .farmers.told them we were- going to the dhieu 

:Hoi. -' i'hey-. replied,1 f*:&Q. aheaa ii you want." later, they rejiorted,.. 
'■   rli we-don't stop them, others . will«  resides-) we are not armed}■ , 

: if tney had guns.anu suddenly opened fire on us, we would certainly 
-./'. be in .trouble0::^: 

-142. .^ave you ever tal^o ^ixn tnofcö oi the village who just returnsd  --''•- 
-•>-.   ii^a the ii'jnt units?       -;■-:■-■. ----..„,...-.—      . 

-rncö vnile ore of the units *as passing ay the village, one 
. guy stopped, at^ my house to rest on the hammock,  we had been" 

-  instructed to report to tne village security ever- time there 
;*asa stranger xn the house. 1 asted him.to follow me outside, 

,-..*i.t,-re.r>afcia was more room, oecause it was inconvenient forme 
^  go underneath nim on the hammocK ever?  time I waited to wove 

.- ^Y^y1  thej10fe' *e «**.* outside and stood there, but refused 
to xollow me to tne village security, lie also threatened me- say- 
in^ that ha-knew what sind of a ;rson I was. . Later, he reported 
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tr.ji village chairman haU I'C-UScd  CO nel'ü 

-44« 

JC- » I 
: luting 
)1G thc^i ~he units; xha'c i  was an anti-revolutionary, 

truth that, according to the instructions receiveds ev.-.ry time there 
was a stranger in the house - it must be reported to the security 
service and, besides, l didn't think that an old nan like ~.£ should 
nave to walk underneath a young wan on a hammock vhtnever he wanted 

so arouna n ms own nouse. necause x couxan report;, 
i had to cake his and introduce him to the security oiiicer so that 
he could have a better place to rest, xhey didn't tai^e any measures 
against ae. 

143.  nave there been any front invalids «ho returned and settled in the 
-village?        . 

■■/do  sir, il. there are any bounded people, they are taken to Vu hon 
to be treated. 

>id you ever hear- about front unit.-, defeats? 

They never teld us lor tear of deteriorating our morale, hut 
the forced.laborers' •■«hb.. returned from the front line discreetly 
reported that 5: since last -."year, there had been, three ceieats, one 
at xiim Ohau and. twu at ihuan hieu.  (Paused) 

There is one. thing that bothers me  most: whyr. each time the uovcrn- 
iiient forces launch an operation; the Vu are already aware of it 

.   and have tiae to force us to follow then to the hills? obviously, 
■ ■-'; there iiustfhe- a traitor on the Government, side.  I think eoaethiag 

must be. done to avoid this in the iuture» 

145- has:the front built any schools in the village? 

fhey have built three pri&aryfschools. --lufmg the last- operation 
of eovernment forces, they were all burned up. 

146=. xiow diu the population react axfer the uovernsient forces did that? 

■■^"'■■■'^'-'^f^f^fdon'.t'iinow what the population thinks,.. but, personally; I had 
three large houses in all and i still don't regret anything, 
nexng aoie to get out here is enough. 

147. now sany children attended those schools? 

nach school ae.cotidfioaated aooui 33 children. 

v-f 
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148. ^xa this chiiaren have to pay aay fees? 

j;. reaa.ity, v*e y^rents had to contribute tc the construction ox 
the schools -2>id then, each r:onth, the children had to pay 15 VN* to' 
the teacher. 

149»  .ho were the teachers? 

ihe V'j appointed those who knew hov to read and write and whc 
c^uxd teach;their a^e aid not matter. 

151. 

152, 

^ic the grown-up people of the village attend those schools? 

Ho,   they did not.  uriy the Kxds aid. 

;<hat did they teach in school? 

They xaugnt primary classes. 

now is their dispensary? no« auch coes it cost to be hospitalized? 

Ihfey' only take care of the troops, the people have to take cire 
of themselves.  There ...s no medicine ior- them. 

»inen ;ou were stxll ai 
wah,o/! dovernment? 

what did you -eacn  about tho present 

I don'x know then^ne o£  the present eovernment.  Alter Mr-, ago, 
i don't rsaeaber the name of the others.  (Paused) 

.«by were there so aany Governments at that time? One government 
ie xorciea today, to-morrow it's cown and another one is foraed, 
i cannot tell one iroa another.. ■ ■ ■- 

154.  ho you think the nationalist devermaent is strong or weak? 

Actually;  I thinl-c the nationalist jovernziont xs very strong. 
That's why the iaraers used to say that the VG c?'" only hit. and 
hide themselves; therefore; they will not do anything to the 
sjovermsent ior?os. 

155.  To you think the Government loves its people or not? 

■The nationalist Government has always loved its people. It's not 
like these people (VJ). what vxll happen later, x don't knew. 
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156.    JJO yju thirdc  that the .<a tionalist  aovfci'iictiii 

Latur,   I uon't inow,   cut,   rifoat now ;hiak the  lovernment .lust. 

157.    uo you think the nationalist government xs clearsishted .ind? 

159. 

Over there, we saw nothing but suiferxng. Compared with the V-J, -..;.=" 
the ürovernment xs so clearsighted. Out there, we saw nothing but * 
difficulties, For example, they had already ashed the farmers to :| 
plant ±500 sets of sweet potato plants in each hectare» but, later, $ 
they asked each,famxly to,plant 50 additional sets of plante, say- % 

"■■;.-■ ing it «as the instruction of Uncle hov: ihey said that, but, later, '■■ 
the far-mere didn't-comply with these instructions. -- 

Lo you .thxnJc the Uavernment already works for the people or not? - ;," 

•x- have, seen that, so: 'far, the Government always works for its ^ 

"-? ."-::_:..;...-..-.-•                                                                                     ■■■ . ■ ■ ■■:t: 

why GO y>u thini ^hat the nationalist Government is strong» loves --its " ■', 
people,is just, clearsighted, ana entirely devoted to its people? - —" 
h-iun't you use other quaiiriers m the past? '--' 

I thinic that nobody likes to suffer and, in this war, the people 
on the-other side oniy amxae as suffer more and more, whereas those' 
on-the u-ov„rnnient sx&e always try to assist us. 

160.  ^hen you were still in your 
ha;"Poning in Saigon? 

e, how axG-you -gex news oh: events 

. "   -;  . it was impossible to get news.- ": - -.■..-      - ':f 

161. Jiu the .-.-it .oat ioroxa its people to use certain sources=-Oi- information? -•; 

-..'/■''   „■■-"- '<£■ --were not allowed uo listen ta-the^overumen; radio or .read news- - 
papers and; propaganda materials,-.   -p       '''-:-   : ' -" 

162.- have you ever heard anything different from what the front told you?- 

is I said yestsroay, they spread rumors that, out h~re, one'sweet 
.. potato costs live piasters, one cup of.rice fifteen piasters,  feater, 

fire .wood, etc., everything had to be purchased,  .cut the. truth is 
-quite ciiferent. : 

. - ... My son-in-law, who returned to the Ohieu h<?i earlier; wrote back. 
^;wa-; the letter: to his xather^. but hs4 hr»WBKHBBi., & man iros. 

III 
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our v^iiags, v.ho caiiio here to have his raüio bet fi;cea5 etc., hand 
carry it.  ihis man, ior iear 01 bem6 caught, gave it to a lady, 
who case here to visit her son.  one Kept it glued to her skin 
uiiuer her clothes, cut, even so, it fca& discovered by a woman 
cadre,  hr. BS3HHSIimoraed ay son-in-law's father who then v.ent 
to see th:-s 'woman caare to beg her to let his read the letter« 
«hen she showed it to him, he took it and left for good. 

163,  when > ou v;ere living in the village, did you receive any letters?. 

•uO. 

164« how did they handle the oiail to and from, the. village? : 

Alter the village was taken hf  the VG, there was no jiail. 

165= iet'ween the S'ront. and the ürovornment, which aide gives the sost accurate 
information?' "'  ; 

Lecause we were not allowed to listen to the aov^rnraent radio, 
the only source of iniormation was the propaganda leaflets.  The 
people iron the other side had told us so many lies that se 
couldn't believe them any more,    pp.; 

■16.6.. have you ever »atoned or listened to variety .^tovs,,such as the viai, ..:■■.; 
--.tV.    .: Luohg-1 ( tta^c Piay ) cr':the; Vong Oo (songs)? , .--■■; '^ ■:.---;';- ^ 

V;  sever,  She üaigon-radio*'>*«£■ prohibited.  The 70 hau set. up .: 
variety shoVssp but the ^apority of spectators ^ere kids and very 

•   ■■-,      r-fev adults watched them. 

167.  what «ere they aoout?     P.        ■ . ■      ■ .. ; 

in general, abo^it the*%ar between the ixont and the Äcveniracnt, 
■     but J don'-i :£nov much about it.   . - ■.  ■■-    ■■■■.-.  ..■ ■, 

16S=  Viho were the.-performers? 

ihe rront's group of actors. 

169.' now oiten aid they perform? 

•"-.-- . About, «very-three- months, p       -------  .    ; p-.   :;:-:- :r.: 
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;»ere the actors iron: your Village or were they irom somewhere else? 

i-r.-j.v travelled, arouna tor i-j^e trut and then returned to the 
village icr a p-„ri ormance.  1'hero were alte several v.-one a ir;jm 
the village who took pair in ühe show. 

j.7.1. Jiu xhc-v periorm daily or nightly? 

i'hey performed nightly using 

172. Lao. tiiS performances ever been interrupted? 

V-sTj  freqently, all the lights were turned off when they heard 
tue airplanes coming. 

173-  .hien this occurred, did the farmers say anything? 

After tue airplanes had flown away, the interrupted performance 
was resumed, and the farmers just laughed and didn't say anything. 

3.74.  Suppose vou were allowed to submit three requests to any Nationalist 
Uovernment, which request» would you submit? 

If possible» 1 v.OLiid ll&s to gev, first, a certain amount of money? 
second, rice; and third, clothes to keep me warm. 

175. Low long do. you think the vor will l^st? 

faey (VC). said that, at the. end of the eighth/month of the lunar 
calendar, the war will end and there will be peace.  But 1 think 
that it will .bo many more' than eighth.months before this war can- 

176. ".rhich side do you ■think'- is ■winning the war how?. 

It must be the üovernment.  They (.VC) cannot do anything.to 
erlange cms.* -■■■.■ 

177.-  "hy do you think that? 

I think that because I don't know what Kinct of war they are 
fighting, hiding themselves and shooting at people from behind, 
while this side has airplanes of ail kinds. Besides, the farmers 

■■,-**—•■■■• " ■•■ are tired of all this and they will quit. And after they are gone, 
who will ta^e care of food supplies for them (VC)? without the 
population:, they *■*-*  already defeated. 

»%?»?! 
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ITS. According to you, which öi^e  do the other reiu6ees think will win? 

Xhey ;v!UKt have a strong oeiiei in the jovornment to return here, 
il tney didn't believe m it, they would, stiii be there.  (Paused) 
^ince the second month oi the last lunar calendar, they IYG) started 
to tell the population to de confident, b.t Jause, around the eighth 
month, they v/oulct be happy,  in This, the population wanted to 
oelieve, out, then, the days vent by one after another and nothing ;;, 
happened,  J'.nsteaa, they became more and mors unhappy and angry   j 
wit a. xne »'J. 

179. -<hat were your reasons tor ileeing the VU? ■'• 

^o tell you the truth, it was mamiy because i couldn't enaure -"} 
any .lore ox that impossible life with them (VO).« Today, we have ^ 
to rush to the mountains* tomorrow, to the mountains again. One . ;..j 
cannot work,in peace,  ii the v« oidn't force tneij} to stay, all :;■ 
the. people would have come out here. d;* 

180. lid the fact that you tnew «ho -would win this war nave any influence   ;: 
oh your decision to take refuge here? •-? 

it was not because we saw that this side was winning tne war thax 
I or the other farmers deciaed to com« ouc here»  it «as because 
we had been,  fully assisted by  the Government ana then we had to 
leeb them (tne VO).  nesio.es, having zo  kill ourselves at work 
■just... to feed the Yo was nonsense. Ana with so many shells and    .. 
bombs dropped on the area,, the population eoiildn' t stay any longer. 

181. This is the picture of a ladder, 'Ihe last step is marked Ho. 10 and d 
the first i*o-. 1= -lor example, the highest step (So. 1)..represents . 
the best;living conditions that you can imagine ana the last step 
(ho- 10) represents the most miserable living conditions. At what ^ _ 
step oi this ladder ao you t-hinK life was in your village before -■■ 
the Front came and took it over? 

... At the' highest''step, tfo. 1. 

182. After thehcront took control oi  the village,  at what step GO you 
think life was? 

i'hs  seventh step. 

185.    «iicn you left the village,  your'life was at what st^p? 

.... - ■ ,. i'he tenth step.' :&. 

^-&> 
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ihc   seventh step. 

185. 

186, 

.4 mat ater  do you thin* your life will be in live more years 

iii live ygi.rs. v'üo ^noi«; 1 only hope that it re, ehes step 
i»o. b>.  'i'hat'fc gooe enough; but is tnis possible? 

now «niserabic was life in your village? 

.before they (VI;) too* over, there was plenty of food, decent 
clothes, etc* Alter th=y took over, there v»aa no salt, no food; 

. we had nothing to eat but rice, only torn clothes, and no material.;,! 
to fiiake ne-*> clothes, oait v;as not available, even'-at 30 piasters | 
a quart took St iOt of Questioning and flattering to find out: 
who sold it, in order to buy it at any price, 

187, Vha-t would the happiest living coneitiöns be for you? 

paying enough to eat ana decent ana clean clothes to ^ear, But 
couxa this ever cose true? 

T«hen still at 
Vietnam? 

what did you learn about life in north 

189. 

it was told that life was very good .there, that the country had 
oecoae independent and- that the >orth Vietnamese G-overnment was 
now -sending troops to the. 3duth to liberate-'this country^ in -o'rdei 

»■hat eia the population say.when they heard this type of propaganda?. 

They-said that a province iiüx vjuang nai naa not yet oeen liberated.- 
How could we believe that all or i-outh Vietnam had been liberated, il' 
except.for. this"little place? -Others said. '"-The Ifor'th" has been . • 'C 
borabedj all the buiiuings have been destroyed ana they (YÜ)  dare 
to say thax life is happy .tnere?'1 ..The reply lsas, "All"'the' air-' 
pianeL'rar-e- sbo.f "down before they ;oan 'get- close enough to- nrcp 
their bosbs.'^ The population couldn't believe in this and sa id 
•at they (the VC)■ were big liars, 

190. uiu you personally hear of air rale*« over worth Vietnau? 

•x. v-as told that the worth was bobbed, and all the buildings des- 
troyed. That1 «.what I heard. 
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lyi. 

lys. 

3    toll fiu i 

n. ara   Hü } ti*lw rs£. XSCUkS   It   Witil    uhe , but ;' aicn1 t knot; 
whether they ^tarned it secretly through the radio or through 
other sources. (Paused) 

The Phu, Yejs case, for exa^ie; x a on11 Know how thuy knew about 
it, but the ruinor spread all around that the jungle and mountains 
were bosibed, burned, and leveled. 

whit uo you. ana the others thinit ox the3e air raids? 

The „'.orth «as so powerful, out, even so, it was bombed and serious 
■.-i_. .. .        -. -. -,_ _ i.          j.i._     tr.-;    --    -i-v».*    '^.-«4-v.    ^rt    o ;-t-i ■?«e'+    -kVcia.      Vfiflillff 

194- 

and leveled 

When did you hear that Phu Yes, was raided? 

Last year, but I cannot remember what month. 

Have you ever heard of the uhieu hoi program? 

I have» sir. 

195. ^ho told you? r . .'=-■ :/■ ■..'''■■.'■'--■ 

The airplanes \ur&e«, us to' return. 

196. ■ now sany times did you hear this? 

..any' tiaes. This year x n^ara it very often,  when propaganda 
■■■■'•. flyers were dropped? we;\w^fe\aÄ-:ä^dwed:.

:;;tGr' reaäl^heö.V^ 

.197. x/id you pick up any? '.  • . 

did.  x. kicked ;up six, but they (.70) tore thea up.., 'Those of 

■■i4a. 

JL-Ciia. x ilCityn up bus., uni. i-uc^ v»y/ »yi* aiuv^-,^. —- 
Sirv »*J€frHtfl*.W£,ave us joy. Lveryone wasted to return 
it was impossible because-the Vrü watched us very closely. 

OU: 

How many times diu the 'ioveriüent forces enter1 

Twice this year,  and once last year in'August;  that i^akes three 

^H'^+SääW* 
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i3.t> youj vil'I age ever been attacked by allied forces? 

j-iast year,   in August,  by a section of orov^rnsent forces,  accom- 
panied by  several Americans,     ihis.'jtar,   because tie vere  taken 
to the fountains,   we. aid not know. 

200.    hid tiiey attack1 

to tile 
r did they just launch an operation up 
a9 . - 

there had never been any clashes.  The lagt --time, th^re -were a 
.. few ./ü.ayerrjteest soldiers v<hc were -washing themselves in the river 
-vhen they were fired at from the hxlis cy VO snipers.  3*..t no 
harm was done,  Ihe. lirst time they.came last year».; X m&" so ~. ' 
afraid that -ihici, a.y-eelf- anaer the floor, -whiles all the ten and -.- 
boy-ä; ran away;, fnere was a lady #ho tried to hide herself under 

.:the;floor, but she was discovered ane. she case arid askedyae to- gc 
and; serve, eahejaas- to:; these soldiers,  (nesitaat) 1 had three. 
chicken iheh\ mxiedjj they -viare eaten by. the soldlersV but. that 
was all right..-.- 

i 

201, .What «as the attitudh of the. Americans then? 

T'hey just sailed or sat there and didn't say anything to the    "-^l 
villagers.-    - 

202* xiaye you ever-been attacked oj  the Iidhtagnard soldiers? 

- : . 1, don't kncra; about these last' *%-o''times,-bu4-the: £^s% .^^e''':t^??€r:.-.-:'- 
were...only our troops/and no ±löntagnard troops,  (Paused.}       '".-■ -- 

: ■ Ine&e last two taia.es>- a'.c-""the beginningj... the villagers said that-■-,' ■-' 
-r if' our troops ease, it T«ould only be the fopuiar forces and that 
: there was nothing to be-a;, raid of. f hen.., :. %h& W  replied., as. A 
"tolu. you -tire .other- aay,: tnat xhare vere also Australian, and European. 
_-soldiere t or something: like, taat« That they *«oui<£ steal everything, 

- and. as i^any as 5 .or;seven of them wouia.rape, one girl, etc. fhe 
villagers ..were - scared ana followed the ?c to -fee hills, - v     '    >: 

203. «hat-did -the Front say about the .Americari^?-V -." ■■-■"--; ' 

Ihey rarely ao -ropaganaa tailing with-.-. the-: villagers, but used to 
talk among themselves, between cadres, .dut they did say this, 

-.-''fighting against our own people/is so biff icult, it' s too pitiful.^% 
-_Jfcttt lighting against the Americans* it's no -probier.» 2hey have 

^ l/iargß/hackSi-; it 's easier for us to, shoot at them." .;-". 

:-fe:-ä*RJ-a-- :::'^%^py^ 'r&&* 
^;:V&: •• if 
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2J4. i'-ivin  you iitu away? what personal belongings uid you take with you? 

.ikon we rushed to the hills, we took some clothes ana coney to ■ ■' 
spend.  ;.hen v>e  returned to the village, we still had not decided ,/ 
to come oiit here,  ^at night &y  son case back from a meeting he - "- 
attended and said that severe going, to have tig troubles, and -|< 
that we crust tlee away because the Vu said they would send him to 
the volunteer labor force for three months, he cried so rauch that 
my wife and 1 had to take him to the sampan to flee away, bringing 
along with us one trunk, the clothes we were wearing; and the book ,- 
öl prayers that 1 always carry with me. ;. 

.205. was the fact that your son was afraid of beeing taken to the Labor      j- 
force, you main reason for escaping? *f- 

: Yes, that was the main reason. 

206. 4hat aid you leave behind at the village?     -■ /'-./- 

only a pile- ox wheat-, everything else had been burned, --/ 

207. In short, you managed to :take "along .only one trunk? ' = 

.. Veil, we ^ere escaping, arid; we didn't even dare sneeze; how could 
: we'" bring- anything; else with us? There: was a kettle with rice in 
it, but my wife fell into the eoimuhieations channel and lost it. Jf*| 

I had just enough time to pull her out, go to the .sampan and flee  .. 
away. -;,..-" ■■. "".:..:''..'' 

iüö.  .tis ,n yoii leit,your village-cid/you think- that y?n mould be gout ior    ,-» 
a snort or long period oi time? 

-■"-" ■■-■-■""•'"■■• u. thought only of leaving forever, .later, when -.peace has, retupeu»- ■.-._■ 
- ■  maybe-the u-overnmsnt -will /allow us *c settle at a place where the   ^ 

.- soil is döOd' for agricultural /workr because, the actual settlement \ 
area is worthless:»-'nothing-but stones.   -■■-c 

209, uo you know;;:.how?-.-.©any iamilios have left the village? ■ ., 

Since last year, there nave been/various, groups and "I_think about  "■» 
. . 1/3-. of. the. families have iefs^ but how many exactly, i don*t know. 

210. khy did the other 2/3 stay .there? 

because the "VC had set. up a very tishl control system in. the harrfieta,. 
~> t-^ht +K«t ix *us impossible to escape. - I know that everyone   - 

: :  " wanted to^/leave, out -it was not possible;.-■- 'Ihey were watched so 
closely. 



211 nurn^c   t/O voar village   tcaay,   ;,ha,  wcui_ happen  to you? 

>.ixl  GC  seat  to  the  re-education center. 

have the 

213. 

local authorities done to he lp you? 

-ceiferi     tut  £'   /nV    6r aa^   a certain quantity  oi  rice v.as 
;:? ^e?A«?    +      i0Gal r6^e^ntatxvs said  that that ny name was 
not on   the list.     Lut x aon't dno* vhy ay name was not on the  *i* + 

£i* I -S ^ff:1Ve'    X ^ ilvin- here>   but the ullage chief     . 
ov^r bv'thrJvfvi       ^ fiew.xor a short time because 1 was sent      ■ 

■-%~IM* Sfilii ^ b0ara*     " V:ali onJ^  De ^sidered a member 
cto:ti      *-LLa^f.:^eri-,1 nave ^ introductionfrom the chief of ücCw--     4 still fion t know why. 

-any people are making extra i^oney  by doingpart-time   jobs here?       ■ 

A n.^oer ox people ere aajiÄng Hrewood and others are  sawing wood. : 

;iuon iioney do   they aase a day? 

.'hose who^ unow how  to  eaw  are making 150 -VJSi a day.     Those who 
-°r^     ■   Xab  i-irewooci xactory are getting 100 V7v* for half a dav. 
;fl£  ia another group cutting crass ior the inhabitants here/ 
x-ifii   are getting 60  IT*,';, a day  lor a .^an and 60 Vfi* a dav for a 
"■Oiiian. ■ " :;-L-    . .■-■■". 

215., >w many refugees  are  there id tins camp? 

1'nis  is a "-Jlixeu üoi;i  caap for returnees;   x; 

oi  'Jopanunisi refugees, settling here. 
ere are /   iasiilies 

216. JJO ieel safe  here  ana un unvprriea about  being attacked?: 

At   the   ^Ohieu^oi1'  Center,, ; I was advised■" 
was  safer.for me.,   but-Läiy daughter my-son-in-law,  who  «ere up.here 
urged .^.;,-t« Jw,a.ii   tinea here,     un the last election da, 
-jiany  VG flags around 'here. 

to  stay there where it 
*. e up xiox'i 
there were 

217. .ve you noticed the orcser.-ce of foreigners in this caiup yet? 

l*ot yet. 



:  üiu-.  actually  _s winning  tii« :orr, c: population sind  which 
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219. 

220. 

rtüjr 

l'sil, noticing that the ^^Ler eide (Yo)  ü getting deeper and 
*eeper in trouble, they naturally support the ooverruüent side. 

if Lhe front won this war, '.'hat do you think life vou 
in Viwtnam? 

iu    uc .ike here 

1-ic-y  used to  oa;-   that, alter the . «Joiüeunist victory,   those who had 
gone to the *jqyornment aide would: not be vanished,  because ihey 
lid  so under threat,     vih„reä& those who had diligently  served 
the üovernuent,   or those vho were holding high po sir ion's in  this 
Government;   woul'i  have  to lies  to   the United■"otat;.-s to live. 

221. x-eopiw li&e »je,   for example? 

(ooiled), ;>es,   sir. 

222. if the Government won the war, what would life be like in Vietnam? 

I think that, right now, on the aovernaient sfde, people are'happy. 
This is obvious,  but i as afraid that, after victory,« the situa- . 
tion will, become, what it was before,' which would, .not be any tetter. 
And. saying that life would be better if ■ tne\Vrvi won the.war, . oeeause 
the» vouju no I levy, taxes, etc* is'."hard to believe because, today,.' 

V they are not even able to make bonbs and munitions for •fhx.j-,seives, 
and oust ■•/jet■-their- supplies i roc outside.- later,' ii they won the ; 

Lt wdul'd; be normal ior thea to xiatter those powers that had 
- - 2:       _J_t ... _. * ■'    .-■^i.'»- ■  *  -   1 ' --i  r      .■-,-.■'•»■■      ■    - i • assisted the^i our lug the war, which would not be ^ocd eit ner. 

i'hc  subject was- eld,.: out well 'preserved-., 'ne. wasn't a; ease,   but 
ne was able and willing to  answer ail questions asked his.     because 
oi  nis age,  he looked tired  as the interview went on. 

Alter  the interview was over,   he  adaed  the  following,   "Aow that you 
have  cbfie iioii baigda and have, helped iae  so iiuch,   I axa very grate-,...! 
ful.     i only hope  that the Ciovernxaent will assist m;y family accore- 
ing to   ohe  three wishes you" asked ae/Sake.    You nave helped me  so 
mtLvh already,   F aa o little  scared." 
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No, AGR~ 72 
QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1,  Name of Interviewe 

Name c-f Subject : ^ 

Time &nd Date of Interview 

Broti  2«10 PH  to  5:45 PM on October 

Prom _Ä0iLiÄ_ to JJj45-iE- °n -££*! 
Froa  2*15 PM  to  5?00 PS on October 

Total time: A4 hoar» 2& alautea 

1966 
1966 

Interview based on:    tape (      ) 

Place ox Ixaterview: 
Banmethuot 

October 

hand written notes < 2 ) 

*> 5. Sex of subject:- Ma'2  ( 

6. Age of subjects  f& -: 

7. Ethnic background;.' Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth: 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

Residence prior to becoming a  refugee: 
liamlet 

Female (      ) 

^biaüa^BiBit 

village 

district 

province 

Land Development Center) §R. 

Darlao 

(a) Lerjgth of residence in last location:  gen years 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence: 

GVN (  V    VC (X )     Contested (  ) 
(c) Since «hen controlled or contested?   Ajwil 1Q65 



11. Number of brothers {  }  ana sisters (  ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age; 

13= Marital status:   Starrled     

14, Number of children: Six  (3 sons, 3  daughters) 

15. Number of bcyc over 15 years of age: _JB&2~JL 

16. Parcnus. wxth s*.bj..2ct ( ) or not with subject < ) 

Hueband wi'cn .:ubjoct: ( ) or not with subject < ) 

Sroih^c x?i-h subject ( ) or not with subject { ) 

V/iij :r_tii subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Ci..ild:cn with subject < 2 ) or not with subject (4 } 

17. Religion;  Catholic 

13«     Occupation prlo. .^^Jfsaking refuge; i^/7^-^.yn^£^t^' 

19. Economic status: 

(a) VC designation _________„  

(b) Landowner?   How much land Two  hectares given 
by Ego  Dinh Diem's G-overnaent 

20. Education: 

Illiterate ( X ) 

. Literate   (  ) -■'..'■■-. 
Schooling completed:    - ■    '    ..•.".■".■      . 

21. Any relatives in VC:     Boae 

22.  Any relatives in GVN:    Sony 

23. Any relatives  (How many? When?) killed by; 
(a) French 
(b) GVN 
(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee:  One month ago (Beginning September 

2S  Where to«k refuse first- ä«*«£eQ*, '.Beat** n»ar the Broadc--- 25. Where to~K rerug^ txrsc. sta<iioa jgHamyMret - 

26. Parent residence;       ■ '        - . .      - ■   ■-■ : ■ • 
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1. Bow long had yoa and your faslly li»«i inflMMUan- äusst deveJ'. ^'^gjjjflafier bsfora you 

took refug»? 

kl ttout 11 »oaths« 

2« How feig «a« tb^& laud *V*^i::.:ö:*:% pm"c 

^iTtaMaSHftand developaent centar had^ haslets,Jfrom haalatMio has!et^ 

3, Kow aasy fasiliaa lived is «adit hamlet? 

Tfcsre wer« about 30 or 40 families in «aeh haslet* 

4* Bow did you asm jour living? 

I faxHsd the land *hieh X -had rent frca others. 

5. *hat did your buabaad do? 
bad given 

fse days after I gass/ksx hlrth to ay son» ay tas& husbaod died of plague* 

I went t© live with ay aunt« 

6. "hat did most of the people In the laod developseat center do to «am their 11 Ting? 

Sesse Joined the Main force» BOSS joined the guerrillas. 

7« Bid they join wade the ?C took evert the land development «enter? 

Tea» «fees' the ?2 took over* 

8, Bow aany people joined the Main lores* itow »any joined the guerrilla? 

I äSJ know thai *»»••« «ere 3 people in ay haslet |0T so» have joined the 

guerrillas« They were forced to join and so they had to comply. 

9» tfere they forced to join? Were there any volunteers? 

Yea. WHee the VQ took over the land development canter, they fsshave forced 

people to join their say^no one could continue to earn his ii*l&g*xx8sikSEK 

Airtharmore, when, the people wanted to plant rice, they had to '•» it at right 
and boshing 

beoaase at day tiae there was strafing/froa th* airplanes, It was very 

J* 
frightening. 

30* Before the 70 took over ths land development center, what did aoat of the people there <f£o 

«A their living? 

Before, sows people jstaKtast planted rice, othera grew potato. But the VC 
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sw* of ten case at :iignt tia«« As tiiae piatd, tssjt auxe of thee cm* md  they 

often sac* at night, fben tfcsy forced jipjiiiultc people to join their force« and 

gu«zvilia, or dc this or that for thm in the slllega» 

11 * Before til© VC 'iook orer, were moat of the people in the land derelopsent seat©? well-off or 

poor? 

ttiwy/»ell-off not poor, had tic roofs houeea and enough rice and paddy. *hay raised 

pigs «ad chicken am could sell thee for benefits* It isn't like the present tlss 

(paused) About SAM on Fsbruars^ last year» the ¥6 attaokedflBHfflHIpoBt, killing 

Corporal ■ K and a Sontagsard soldier. At about soon «$/?§a «faV all the Sational- 

iat soldiers vithdres. At night on the MR the VC as* spaa end sat fire to the 

post and took cwsr the land developaseot oenter. fs* people «or« tec frightened 

and hid» in their houses. She VC seas and «al„ed to the people to cosae out and 

help the» do this and tnai such as setting firs to the post, destroying the 

strategic naglet etc... But the people were afraid, they didn t know if the W 

wouia stay there long, or ftfty would leave soon and the Satioaalista sanoe would 

rstura and they would he accused of working for the VC. And so, no one dared 

©one out end do anything for the VC, they all hid is  their hoses, fhs VC sot firs 

to the post and the tat strata**? h££l«t* iewr, the Sationalist soldiers oondooted 

their operation and set fire to all atthe houses. The fire lighted the «hole area, 

12. Whan did th* nationalist fores conducted ite operation? 

The Rationalist troops conducted their operatic» three or four tiass, hut they 

nsrsr »et up Kith the VC. The VC deployed their tax forces in on» pa plane, and 

the Nationalist troops conducted their operations in another plane* She 2uiro 

troops ease in three or four tines also, hut was sates« «shushed only ones by the 

7w* It i* still a» scares me ererytiae I runeaber the fulro troops. Brerytiae 

they eaas in, they destroyed «M all and sat firs to ererything, 'Äsy stabbed 

ereryone—oen.woaen, old and young, and killed pigs and eon to eat «*• ««* ?£== 

in pieces and took the seat assy. Jars, boilers, containers were all swashed. 



fhs first %im& they «^ae» they gathsstd all the pfeopls to ths outside of hmlet 

them »et fir« to all the hamlet», freu hasü »tWH99G& <&& OT«rytfaing was burned 

down, it sight, tiose «ho »ere ctiii all*« returned to ihfdr banes. Thar* was 

a pregnant women »ho seas about to give birth to bar <thilAt sad aba «a« hiding id.Ä 

her KxfeKS three children In between 5 asd 7 years oMiatht trenoh. Tba Fulro 

troops raad» her some up and told mr to moire, As it hurt her to walk fast, they 

kisked her so that she fall dona aM thou they abet them all—the mother and her 

shiidrea. ffcsre was m old asa whom they fcfcat statist stabbed many times after 

they had tied Ma bands behind his bade and takaa his to a äontagnard Boon« Saab. 
(Uäd &M*&*% everywhere 

time the ftüro troops e*me, *tax]M people jejeaYntabbed at their necke and all over 

thair bodies. 

13. fhe TC had i&kan over that; place, »by didn'tferoteet the people? 

Becuase the ?C didn't atay la the laid development center during daytice. ftey «sly 

oase at niafei. As for the Fulro troops, they only came at daytime. And so how 

could the ?C protect the people? accept for the last tlae, when the Txulro troops 

were ambushed bj the ?C and eoae of then got killed« Many *uiro troops get killec* 
haven*t 

After a few hours of fighting, the Fulro troops withdrew, and they tas^bee» sees 

since. 

14. Sid the Pair» troops rape tee women? 

they set fire, stole and killed people, but I didn't see than *"nr"t rape any 

woman« I don't know if such feat incident happened or not, but I didn't hear anyone 

mention it. 

15. ßid the Rationalist troops «sue damage to the peopl& *n xneir operation*? 

the lationalieta cane a few times, but they didn't destroy or burn down anything, 

±aie was because the TC asp op their ambush in one place and the Nationalist troops 

conducted their operations sonewhero else .and. so when the Katicnaiist troops 

withdrew, the 10 retreated also. 

16. *ay didn't you and the other people leacr» the land development csntar and take refuge? 



»«Ä^ÄfeteiäsäÄ-si?: i'äiS" ■ « 

tfe wanted t» aov§ out v«ry auch, but we couldn't because ths guerrillas stoppt 

Uä froai leaving. Also» we lived too i'ar av«y, the trip would toe arduous, aad we hail 

no aeney» I had raised one pig and eev«n ohieitsn, but the lulro troops killed th«a 

ail for »eat, and 2 so I had nothing left. Ono woman raised a sew and it was «sax 

about to «IT« birth to the piggies vhea the fulro troop1» killed it, em  the» four 

of than, ease using their bayonet as* cut off esa four legs of the sow seal, put 

thea in their a&cka and e&» left* 

1?« Bo« did yon «aoape free the guerrillas arid cose out here? Please describe your «scape? 

Ihat night I went to sleep for a while and when I gat weke up» it was 1QPH, I 

eooked sose food» ate it and than walked to the main road s&B&S «id arrived at 

ka52 at about IAH, I eat do*a holding ay baby and waited until daylight. I teak 

a public vehicle and went to the Chieu Hoi Center in Sao Me Xbuat. 2 told the 

driver about my miserable «s situation, but he insisted that I paid his 60 piasters* 

It cost only 25 piasters during peace tiae« 

16* How auch money did you have then that ycu had to pay 60 piasters to the driver? 

I had only 100 piasters« not one cent aware. *Uen I first arrlfed frcsa Wuang Has» 

I worked at the coffee £$sx plantation and later lent ay aunt 1200 piasters« 

That day she got «Me peraiesitm free the TC to sell her cow for 1000 piasters. 

I lied to her by telling her that Tiieartia'i »»■ 1 had to bring ay ba>y to te 

Ban Ks Riuai ip see a doctor and asked her to pay ae back a few hundreds piasters« 

But she gave ae only one hundred. Sven so» X decided to acve oat of the village« 

19« *hat sag religion do you practice? 

I practice no religion at ell.,, 
did 

20« What religions aksty other people in your «il^ä lima, developsant center practice? 

?.'S thirds of thee were Catholics, and one text tks third was Buddhists* Ins 

chur<sh was blown up b,, the bcab end the pagoda burned down by the fulro troops 

Before the church was feasat boabed, liw ?ulro troops htm ulaäned/up rafttMttoa. 

ZU« Vers there any eoafliete between people of different religious affliction*« 

Jm 



^^^r^^^M%Hm>;c-m^mwm&maäm hi 'Mi:k 

fhe.r# f^fi no eonflict*; at all, 

2t. What was you? eaueationf 

ffcr faaily was poor cad I had to work es hired laborer since X was young, and so 

I an illiterate, 

25» Mae the!« a ax school in the lead development oester? 

The Hatioualista teilt three «taste thatofaed x-oofe schools in I   il   I IHIIH—I IHIIilrtll 1 Hl Uli 

and vh&i the fC took over, they built a aaall thatched roof school ax also. Bat 

thay were all burned dowa by tha Sulro tsroepe., Sway even ,efcabb*d U> death ■ the dull 

teacher. 

24, Did all tha children la tha land dwrelopaant «eater «0 to eehool? 

laa, they all «ant to eehool. She aaall ones studied the *• I» f" ( translator's rate 

tha alphabet) 

2*5, Bow was the edueation<a lewel of the people Is ia the land development center? 

Keny people knew hew to read «ad write, but tha aajority of then were illiterate. 

26. »bau did you cose here fron dimig Kan? 

I left Qnang Saa three yaara ago* '^he first two years» X worked In the 001'fee 

plantation* I Me? lived inlBBBBfor alnost a year n»j*. 

S7. Vhm did you get narriad? 

% husband asked for ay hand when X was only 10 years old, but we got serried when 

I BBS 17. 

28. What did your husband do? 

»hen he case here, he worked in the same plantation with ste. After he sfc reoeiTad 

his ahare of land k in the land development oent*>r, he sowed there to farm and 

a few souths later died of/plague, that year, »any people died of tfesr plague. Ifcsy = 

■sjaBntajDctstifcaftl get aiok in the corning and died in the afternoon. 

29. Sid the Jront organise seetings in the land derelopsent center? 

Tea,  but f«w people akftsaas aeteoaed these seetinge. 

jO. How oftetf did they organise «»stiege? 

BSSfl 



~£« 

Srery few w*jeks they would hold a aseiing. byt few paopla attended these osetingB 

because they »era Joo tired tftsr wirkiü&v 

31, JBid they hold aeetinga at dayti&e or at rd#ht? 

At night^otherwise no one Mould der« attend tbeae nestings.: 

32* rfhat did the Front  cadres say during these actings? 

I don't know because I hai So take «are of ciy baby and couldn't «ttatod these ~ " 

Shey inaieted that I joined *%he Vosen", but 2 refused with the excuse that «y 

hssbsnd was dead sad ay child «as toe young» Ales» I was illiterate» I told the« 

" If you insist than you take oar« of ay baby and 1 «fill go aad ettend the safes 

aeetings." Ahanks to that, they left mm aJoae. 

53. &id the front taka people to other .ilaoes for re-education? 

Tea, bat I don't know where they teok those people*^, 

34« Mho «fere taken «way? 

Those who refused to do coiree labors were taken a» ay for re-education«> Thosa «So 

liked to discuss pi politics were taken, away also» 

?5. BOM long were these people kept away for re-edueatioa? 

Thoau »ho oosfflitted less serioue arises were kaut away for two or three a« veeks 

thoB« with tore serioue crises for two or thre.. ocathe and these with the aost 
> 

serious crises for six or »even months. 

36. What did the people think about tbis re-education buaia.ee«? 

^he peopl.e «■ptadtmt wondered if there was anyway to aove taeqr so they could 

continue to earn their living because they didn't know how long they would live if 

they contiuu*! to res&in in that piece. People couldn't u talk finely even in their 

hoaes for fear ox belt» ^rzztzi, 

37. What did the Pront cadres say about iiasxt this anz rs-edueattos busines«? 

Hay held avsetingB with the people <«nd say this *ud that- bat I was busy with ay 
what 

haby and so I don*t knes sfcta/tney said. 

39. What did the guerrillai do In the land development «»*<?» 
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StOO-i  guard  i34B«TyiEg 
At daytime, they fertsed, and at eight, they aeainftni/vh«ii weaponsswalkiKg back and 

forth» When the Kaiienalists conducted their operations, the aost these guerrillas 

eould do was to firs on« shot and then ran Into hiding* They were seated to death 

taflsealvss, 

39» Did the Front confiscate tha land fro© ons persons** sod distribute it to the n«xt? 

The people farmed their own land. %ere was plenty of sM unfarasd land which beloüg«^ 

to people who have moved out here. 

40« What was your family's acoßosic classification by the Trent? 

I don't knew, 

41« *hea the front first took over your land development center» what kind of taxes did the people have 

to pay to the Front? 

fhey had to pay tax when they killed a cow or a ft^&fcc. 

42. Ho'.t auch did they hav« to pay for a cow or a/lmXtaiMtt 

It depends. If the cow or the >SfaWweighted 50 kg, then they had to pay 30 piasters 

for «ax* The cost for '^ee kg of pork or beef wassS §0 piasters. 

43. fsmf/thsy eolleit i^ricultur« tax? 

Tee» fake for example if you produced 100 thung of paddy, they would tell you to 

contribute 50 thong. If you had plenty of chileren to feed then they would eak you to 

contribute 20 thung and >nlu 3C Misters for one thung for the other ?0 thung. 

44. «ho collected the taxes? 

1** cadres. I don't know nhich one was which. 

4$m3äku*KÜMüaaMKämmaöa Did they inorease the tssss sfierwards? 

So. 

46. What did the front cadres say about these taxes? 

They collected then and that was all. They didn't say anything,   whs» they arrived, 

the people weighted the neat X and thee gave tees the noney. 

47. «hat did the people fc: t^i *•*; »««.»Ivjwsnt center say? 
JL4 

Those who could sax* sake the payaenta, W so. tno*« who were too poor asked for 



ex^pfiojis and usually tssxeadxsK th^y »tre sxeaptsd fro>s pacing ta.«:®a4 

43* what do you think «bout the?« taxes? 
didn't pay attention to 

I ataysd with iuy aunt and took oar» of ay ba&y all day long, X/SsstSxSmss what 

they ware doing« Only tfaea« who had att^ndsd »«efeiBgs c uld toll you whet had 

happened. 

49» War« the front taxes lower or higher than tha Nationalist taxes when you left the land development 

center? 

The SatlonaList taxes wer® langet« higher, Before, the iatienalists tsx®d on« spr 

end a half piaster for each kg of pork. I don't know now auch they taxes!rice 

and paddy» 

50. What would happen to a person in toe land development «enter if he refused to pay taxes! 
sad obtain  tax 

If a poor person killed a pig, he could ask for/exemption fro® the front cadre«. 

But if he killed the second pig» he would hare to pay tax as usual» Those who 

refused to pay tax would have to attend re-education course. But in this ease 

the re-education lasted /for naif a day or for one day 6#^. 

51. "here did the people sell their produce? 

There was no Barke* in the land developaant center. The people displayed their 

produce in front of their hoses and sold thea there. If thaj couldn't sell thea 

then they would carry that from one haslet to the next for sals. 

52. Were the people in the land d«relc;««nt center permitted to go to the market in the areas controlled 

by the Nationalist«? 

A few tradesmen who had money raoexred permission to go to Nhafrang to buy goods 

and brought thens hack for resale to the people« Beeide« these people« xhsxfema* 

—hoi no on« else vaa permitted to Issrs tha ocntsr, 

53. la it cloaer taxgaxkaxtMi fr— Zam .«* iouat or flha freng to the land development center? 
to go to 

It is closer to go to San M» fhuat than/Nha Traag« 

54. «hy didn't tha tradesmen go to Ban He That instead of to Hha Trsng? 

Six or seres woman had game to Ban «e «mat end kaws hean detailed there by the 



Nationalist«, They nsvea't been released yet. Seme of the» iaad two or ihre« 

seall children at hwa«* with no one to look after thao. 

55« Was there enough food or other produce is the land development eeritar? 

Sow could there was enough of s thea? They stopped b«a@s coaing fro® Saigon or 

HhaTrang end confiscated sasx sauce and salt so they c uld «ell thea ms to the 

gaapss people. They aold on* jar of sauce abeui 3D kg for 800 piaster: and ikg 

of salt for 45 piasters. SoBetlM« we went without salt for as entire week. 

56. Bid the Sss»# front aspssix« establish ang organizations in the land devslopssnt center? 

They established adainistratit» organisations, organised education courses and 

held at seetiags, hut since I didn't attend any of their organisations, I don't 

know what they did. Ones an entertainment group ease and put up 3oae show 

than thay disaapeared. 

57. Were they Icelanders or Mbntagnsrtaf 

raey^tlw^nt^^päs« 4hey sang in their dialect, and so I dida*i anderstaad 

«hat they «ere singing about. 

58. W<*re thjre any Kontsgnards ix>$SSB58&& 
had been their 

Of course there asa^/Montagnards inWHHlÄ But thay have sored out of/Buon. 

59« *feen did they MOTS out? \fey did they move out? 

They moved out about two or three aonths after the ¥C took over the center« 

A while later they returned and the 7C put thea through a re-education course 

which lasts* for a few aonths. They stayed for a while and thea saved away again 

60. How many Boon ware there in the center? 

Cxii only. 

61. Bow many Montagnards «ere in that Buon? 

There were $iite a few of than, but I don't know their exact number. 

62. Bed they sored cut when the entertainment group ease? 

They were still there» 

65. Was the ent«riiin=Ät group ocrapoaed/of ootaasuBet Hontagaards? 
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Yes, that entertainment gruug was composed erstirsly of conanmisi Montegnards. 

iaer* ser* aaej taras good looking girls in that group^ but I don't know »here 
th* 

they jvm» from* I know they didn't oosse froa ttnd/Buoci in the eentsr* 

64. ¥©re the Hoatagriards still in the center «hen the Fulro troops arrived? 

"hen the Mro troop» arrived, they had already left* 

65» Were there woman cadres ir. the land development canter? 

there «ere ?C female oedrea who came to the oantar to give instructions to any 

wmasx who »sated t© join th« ?Q# s>«y left alone those who didn't want te join 

the». Seae single womsn joined the». 

66. *hat were their functions? 

I saw thea carrying their purses statte going to and fro, but X don't know what 

they did. 

6?, Did they sparry weapons? 

They didaf* carry any weapon. 

68. Hew did they treat the people? 

%ey used seeot talk to entice the women to join them. They tried to entice me 

too, but X told -them that i I had a very young baby and I couldn't go anywhere. 

They insisted for a «hile and then accused ae of going against their policies. 

$9» Voss there a Party Chapter in the land development center? 

I don't know. Had I joined «to "tfoaeu* I probably lould ks have known about it. 

70. Bid the people like the front cadres? 

They oaaa to the people's homes and asked the people to cook rice for them so 

they could eat. The people complained that they had contributed paddy, and now *s 

they still had to cock rice for them. Many people refused to cook rice for them 

and so they Isft. Those of thea who carried their rice along, tfctiy would do 

their cooking themselvse in the people'« homes. 

71. Sid the «jfirea do anything io help the people? 

*n«n they arrived, all togr they did was arms* pushing the people to do weeding 
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tion» 

anä far» arid to increase production* l 'JiUu t «see thaa h«ip tha people ia anytkLag 

72» i)ia  i;ji£i Frcai ever transfer t: c  co  ^SB Vvc^ad forth.? 

-.tery dov  t„o  or z'.izec-  or /:,i rive people  c^:..c  :. r?i or:>\e<i people 

to cc;.. - rice i'oi" t heü so they coulä  ;.eve  uociCt.Ii.Lu_,   fco eat« 

viu; txciip left arid aTIJthe? group csjae, we to^ldiü't keep treck 

of thee, 

J*    Bid. the i?ront ever &r est,  puni.«h or kill anyone in the Isnd üovolopaent EBB 

center? 

h©« 
ia the Isad development center 

7^* Did the *Tont errest» punish o:r kill  ©nycus/v/ho hsd    orfee<! for the Kationel«» 

istsY 

They sent t'-ose people &v;sy for re-eduestion, ^hoy sent the 

polic:.seas the finance people «way :*or si-c EouLhu: for re-educs- 

75»  What Si    the people .ho were forcea to do corveo labors do? 

Thoae people ha^ to carry things for  the Front troops to some 

pli'CG 'shev-i.  i;he  Proat'troops scald  conduct h -lr attacks* %err y: 

gL returned in. s few deys»later»    -   . 

76» ähst Sir' the people say shoat y^ing: corvee labors'? .,-■■ ■■- -■'■- 

tliOXi they wzx-c forced to go» they ö~entt sha"   couls they do?  ; - - 

77» Bid t--ey coapleiaed about having to do corvee labors? '   -     . 

Once aoEic of fcht-ci- vj'cn't. o.u- s rice trsiispG,?tsr-ic-n zsissior sne our. 

of thee get killed v.hsri he stepr^d  OB -SOF3 sine' "pl.-rhtea by the 

hationslists. Proa the:': OK, no one da red ss.sgo.ia» 

70, haea ci:. taa;   incident hü; pen? 

tost J£ February srsss gecordiay to the Lunar Calendar«   (Merch) 

79* la it true fchet frssr. then on» no one derectfce on a transportation »issien «p 

fox% the J'roatf 

Yes, from then on no one dared go sk on a transportstion  "mis* 

111 



for fcbe Yroal snyviore»   "her; the üront could uo longer fore© 

trie  -eople to co v.uct  tbey wcats<|t  they use;, -.'.;..■_:  ; oaoa^norda 

:ln.:.tO£--d# 

0« Sid the bror.t ss^saoos» build &  cosbet hellet; in the center? 

As ■*- told jcu before$  I  orly  ssw tau  :,nhres curbing s beg 

beck ax:d forth«  I didn't  see eny forces at all»  but et night 

they aame in in great ^astslrfctey quantities.  And eos I üaac 

didn't see  tbec build  _ try uoabst ateimi hc.:i t st ell* But 

if seaothing happened, they apy eared frors nowhere. in greet 

',. strength -»hieb mgamq/xx really flightened you«, 

1» Bo» did tbe Front cou rol the going in and c~t of the people? 
posted 

They bad guards/ot all the entrances and exits« °ose people 

could Äxx got to tbe outside j. but the Fro at dp® people 
- up with thorn ■ 

eöugbt/jtiBBS in thv end auh they we- e sent sura;/ icr. re-edue— 

&tion.# 

2% uOi lon^ rvih  ihe^c ptople bad to Btteoä* the re—educotiout 

reoplü wbc/eougbt tbis   -ay were sent a..vr for re-education 

for ü to.'.: teessis. Generei: j upaokinr,  the Frort pBSsrit cadres 

cole the e people t et there was ao rice to eat una no load 

to fore at the Chieu Hoi venter»  (Interviewe-. *B actej tbe 
for 

subject was living in a  c&sip steeh ssrsreAxbs^SESsfeB rrllisra 

sue    refugees») 

}.  hosf -i.i_- the I;T'--r:    force tbe people ^ho haw roved  oat o    tbe imbsxäm Ißnd 

development  c nor to cotae  beck? 

bow could tbey? %e p^apl.e couldn't live  in the center 

-■f-.-"     -        t^e:/b^h ss to ,.-'vo to     -Q srooc   control, ed by tb    "öticnsl«* 
i-. .    4. 

&&t& to live»- itfqc/sbeuld tie;   s?o beck for? 

>» Iß ydur opinion, why<Liö th# Eront «oat to control tU* «aitts? in and e>\rc <*t 



;;•(,    v  ic    >KW';!f;    _.>    ' He   0 ■.' .ter   SO    t ":;■» ,    tbty   CC    lei   dCpCSd 

r>n t- - reo~Ie  for fx-l . a-  rice,  othuxr.-^'-.^  bow sai could they 

rs-'-i-ln nMve?   ;"ut life  with  the YC VA-.-S e-.,.;...ee'..lelty  ajiüor?;bie, 

I ho-  to listen to the errlosi oils x iron boaur, -iiu  bullets 

so < J'tcn t-at I £fa ßect It**-'«  I PSB hiding in t.'.-'.o trench md 

yet "i WS3 so frightened  I couldn't smesk. 'iho boebs öevoot- 

etod tlie lend*  bov the pi-:--plr dicr. t believe ia ehe tfront 

ca' res anymore -sheu t-cy cz^e to tnle to the people« ihey 

told the people? If we csn liva he's,  so zzm you.:! &ad we 

replied that" It is too frightening to live wifcä you»  -ow 

es;.- "ve stand boKbs sad ba lets si day long?" 

J$* ^C3\rc .you 3ver met the front ceöre? ox* troops who weren't bouthorners? 

I b.^0 act people frca   ^mn?K beBs frorr. t  ::    -.:r.,ti., but most 

J6. . Were there say co-b'lictB between tbors.? 
blood 

.r r-und   «Ley tront e^c.-Vi oth i> ss if they vo?c bicjhr/brothers 

*-f on:   of th^n cot  sic;:  or was ::o-,nded,   vbe:    :h~  others 

looked sfter his» 

37»    -b. t .- ..ented to o:;b you ie v-het-bf:>:-4 t'.em wor<  n^iy corhl:cti' between the 

l'-o:itagnsrdsf/t'.:0 «orthcrrDßrs? 

v-'ot they treated ec-..b et'-.er a? if tuey wei-w bootiars. i'hey 

C8KO  frot;  ?b.I  ov r-jBiiih  l-'.rlb,     u^n;- *'om.    .-K'.nr   br:.,    .uar.<? 

binh«  -höre s-.i-e'a'jcy   »ortberfeers troops also* 

38* Hoy slifcjr de yoa ?—-/ vb?if;> they esT:-:: froat 
from 

I kn..r «'her.  tbey csae/beeeuse they eeave ta o th© house 

sxuä &abed us to c'ot rice for tbea tm so tbsy could hove 

soxetbtu^ so #et,  .'rid we asked' them where they came from 



;:■:.<:: tr.c-7 1,0 :■ IS K, 

Q Eav» you ever heard of the defeat« of the Front units? v* At« *M 
iJhe Front cadres &tf h&d radio sate, an^' tfcey talked about waa their victories, 

Sationalist 
They never iuentioued defeats. Thsy s told as how jsasy/oompsaiess wer» killed 

in this or that baivl». In the Shanh Eteoag battle for example, they said they 

rv 
had captured. 26 entoaaiic rifles and oanaons. We couldn't fattens heads jm& tails 

out of their talks. AH they talked about ass their victories. 

90* Was there a Hospital or a doctor in 8BBKB? 

Bo. 

91. What did the people do when they got sieäc? 

If the people got aiofe they could buy aedicine froa the *sq tradeanen for 

drinking or for iajeetioa. 

95. Who gave them the ig^tüaal iajsetiossf 

The ?C Sontagnard nurse. He told the people that he had bean with the ¥"€ for 

7 or 8 yaars. Besides that, every few weeks a 73 doator emerged fro» the wood 

to give consultations to the people. Bach tiae he erne, he was spnsqpgt  . _ * 

by a squad of troops. Whenever many people got sick, they would seed word ta hia 

aud he would c^a out and tea saw the». 

93• Bow did the people send word to hia? 

They sent word tc his through the inspectors or their liaison agents. 

;&♦.• After the people had sent word to hia, how long did it take has hia to come sue? 

If he was then working at the hospital, it would take hia aboui; two or three 

days to get to the land development center. If he was soaewhero Emch further 

away« than he would arrive three or four days after the people had sent word t© 

35» ■» he a good doctor?       • 
<**L«U- *-***- oeople 

Hi «i^e th» press*!giisn» and the sick/would ask the traAammt to go and bay 

the aedisiss f«r w«. Ii cost p or 6 piasters for one vjainiM tablet, 15 .' 

for one Ml cortal tablet, and a quinine bottt* «*?♦ SC piütärs. 



«45- 

ft.  slow many paepl® died of plague? 

Quit« a few, wer twenty 

98. Did any TC die of i&j» plague? 

I £l»t* didn't aee any TO die of tftf plague. 

99. Hd any 7U die of malaria? 

^hey all had medicine, especially those who cam© from the Worth. Everyone of tha« 

oarried aaaiaiaa ftrrt-r and maiaria medioine.cte... 

100* When you were in the land dsveiopaent oenter, how did you know about what happened in Saigon? 

Newspapers oouldn't be sneaked in becauas if the Front cadres found out* they would 

bum tin» and BSK* sand the guilty jrefaon away for re-education. Many people «Oft owned 

radio sets Mart—I: listened in secret to the Saigon station, but they didn t dare 

turn the volume loud. I found that the people cut here look bright and nappy« %ay 

aren't like the people in the center who looked sax; sad and (taut dejected. 

101. lad the owners of radio sets who txataasä listened in sax aecres to the Saigon station, tell you 

shafc they had heard? 

'^hey listened to the radio alone* sr.d didn't dare mention what they had heard to anyon» 

They listened in secret to Cai Luong and Vong Co programs t o& Saturdays and Sundays. 

The troops xxxnilxss/the low level cadres listened in secret to the forbidden static© 
off 

just like the people, and when they saw someone coming, they turned/their radios 

«mfr««.ttoi|.»»Hi.,>nHi for fear of being reported to the higher echelon cadres. 

102. «hat did you hear about life in the North? 

I didn't hssr anything about it. 

203. «hat did you hear about life in Red China? 

I didn't hear anything about it« 

104. Have you heard of ha the Chieu Sol jarngf program? 

Tea. The airplanes as dropped leaflets on the aouctaissus ar««», act. on the oenter. 

If any*»« h»pp*sed ts pick s them up, the Front aadra. wuuldn-t pmrmit him to read 

thee. And they ouraed: saying " We will oer/er return* when they huard broadcasts 

}*ro» airplanes calling to « « W wiins « Ä R^-V i«i «==."•«. «...,«_ 

I   !! |   I'l    i j        i   i  i    II I 



veapona. 

105. Did the allied troop* ever attack tits laad development «suiter? 

Msver, ths attacks were ©sndueted by ttes ira Faire and nationalist troop« as I 

told you before. 

106. Sid you sä« or heazÄ about the us** of chaKiosl .spray?« to destroy crops and vrseaf 

Before I came out here I had heard other peopis mn$ triat the Rationalists sprsysd 
eose kißd of 

/vhitiah poison on the Kcuatain areas and all the crops »id trees were killed as 

the result. Z «as ao frightened when I heard about it. I thought to jByself that 

if she poison fell on the well, and anyone who drank the wster from the «ell would 

probably die. Jnd so the next day I oaae out here. 

107. Did you take refuge beoause of the fear of poison? 

£ss X osae out here partly beoause of the fear of poison, fsxfy partly beoause of 

hunger and miseries* »hen I left the center I vas so afraid the fxxms TO would 

capture as. X didn't dare cough. 
Mho told you 

108. itbtocpmaadaEat/sboixt the saaytag spraying of ohfimical sprays? 

ixtewank the guerrillas told ae about it. 
about 

109» Did you hear a^jt/the reasons why the spraying of cheaical was being   oarried cut? 

I didn't hear «heut the reasons for the spraying« I only heard that this side (the 

^v Nationalist side; sprayed poiafon, and that vas all. 

110. Were you told who d.'d the spraying' 

They said the Hationaliste did it, who else? 

111. Did you b»»_r *uout the effects of the asxyx spraying on crops? 

what I left the rice plants were still grean.Thsy hadn't been burned- Sat according 

U, »Iwt» i asara, tr>o «ationsliats sprayed poison which burned all the rice plants, 

/paused) I heard people who ease out sflMe after me say that just reeantiy the 

lationalists conducted their operetta© in the area, and they were accompanied by 

ever one hundred vehicle«/ airplanes. It was a huge cpen.Vi.on« and many people got 

killed because of bombs and bullets. 



and hew seey ¥S 
112. Maasjr peopi* got killed,  «hat about Ui9 ?S? Did you hosr how nuss# psopWgot killed? 

I ealy k*erd that the Sationalists ease in in great strength, «ad tiiat aaay people 

set killed» But I don't fcow ho* assy got killed. I didn't hear asythiBg about 

the 7C. 

115» ^b&t did ths Proat do to protect tits people acd its troops fros the eheaio&X sprays? 

I didn't hoar about it« 

114» &id you hoar roout the effects of the ahaad aal sprays OB the Front organisations sod units? 

I dida't hear asything about it, I only bsard/that/IS^vStji^loliSii^Lai 

115« ^sat offoata did *.h« ehssslsal sprays have os tha people's health? 

I didn't hear about it« Äs SC-OB «S 1 beards about the spraying of poison, I oase 

out hero iaaeaiaatly, aed so I *Sa don't know what happened afterwards, 

116a Before you ease out here, did you see the teertooaa? 

Of oours®» Each tiae the nationalists conducted their operations ia ay area, they 

ware aoeoapaaied by 6 or 7 ieerioeris» Bach ties the fUlrc troops e*aie in, they 

were also as—priis aooospaaled by 6 or 7 Aaericans. Each tisee the £ulro trocpe 

oaae in, they fcsue set fire to ell the people's hates. 

117. When the Fulro troops set fire to the people5« hose«, «fere they eoooapoaied by the taerioanaf 

Of soiree. 

118. Vhen you say the Fulre troops, do you mean the lontagnard troops? 

  Xes» X seas tee Jfontsgnard soldiers wearing sSBasg camouflaged suits. 
/""     iferethe iaericans there 

/ll9./Mhen the lulro troops nJwMri» stabbed the people? 

\ Of course, fhey «ere there every tiae. 
I these •■' 

120. What did you think about ihs/aseriaans? 

I »ss only worried about getting away fron the place because toe firs was too hot» 

i »hen the people were herded to Eaalrtjb I had given birth to ay baby only sis days 

j VMtore* I couldn't walk. But when the Pulro troops used the bayoasets to push ae 

\ I was too frightened and I had to acre. Then they started to aet fire to hemlet^P 

\ end the rest, Srerytfcing was burned down. 

{interriewer's notet   this interviewee sad other people identified the Noatasptard 3peei»'£ forces sa 
tiit Fuiro ii-oups. 

I 
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l21„ Bid the Americans *«t fire to the h&alsts also? 

Tes, they did it else. la a word, they didn't sat firs to 5Srs.l!s hoae that tiaa 

beoause ehe cooked for than and sold the» tobaooo. But whan they returned tea next 

tiae, they set £fce fir« to her house too. 

122. Did the Aasrioasa «tab the people? 

55x« Mericana didn't stab the people. The etabbing sad kicking *be people was done 

fcfcs by the Kontsgnsrds. 

125. Äst did the people think about these iaerloanc? 

fhey complained vary ouch. Biey said that these Aaericsna took the falro troops 

there to kill the people. 

124. «sat dia the Frost say about these ÄBsrieans? 

I didn't kaow what the Front cadre« say (aeeaad reluctant to answer) 

125. It the front cadres said anything, all you do is to repeat it. Tou don't have to be afraid because 

you don't sake it up yourself. 

Whatever I know (sailed) I tell you» if I don't knew, then I say so. I sa not 

afraid. 

126. Do you think that the Aaericans are the aase as the French before? 

1 dss*t know about the 9B French. I was very young during the resistance. 

127. What did you think the Jtaericsne wanted in Tietnea? 

I don't know bow to guess (seile*) 

128. Save you sette or heard of the Urn visas gifts whiob the Americans hair« sent to the people in the 

lead dsvelopnent center? 

I didn't s*e any gifte being distributed to us Issoasa sine* I arrived there 

because the TO took over the center a few days after I arrived. 

129. Did you hear of other countries besides the united States which have aanbasaiatance to the iodA**^. 

nationalist Oovensent «nd troops to South Vietnam? 

I haven't seen any of them or heard »bout th«a (päüäsd) isfaJösi Badn't the VC 

taken over the control of the land &**»'.ov»«nt center, and the people were to 



jMSBsän under the control of the Rationalists only, tdsa people there would have 

fa««» very rich« 

150. la your opinion, which side 1B stronger? 

Life is better jka mi this aid«. 

131. What I *«»* to ask you is which is side is stranger, ib'j nationalists or the VC7 

X alao think that thie aid» la stronger. On the 7C side if you vent to »seed word 

to Bomeon«, it «ill take pa e few days for the other pert; to receive your message. 

Sere» you can jomp in e bus and «et to the piece in a fee minutes. 

132. H& yon hesr about the boebieg on the Horth? 

133« W»at wsre the reaeana that made you leeve the land development center to eoae oat here? 

15» t^aeonr: ware» hunger and »icavies, each tias the Nationalists conducted their 

operations« I had to ran into hiding* sky shattering & explosion« of bombs and ' ** 

and fu.se I didn*t know «hen I would gst killed. Whan the operation was over, I 

returned and found ifcs ay hose and garden destroyed. This wtwaaeragasaa aade ae 

so discouraged, I didn t feel like working asy to better myself any longer, the 

people fared better when the nationalist« conducted the operations, but when the 

lulro trc;^. ewe is, it was frightening. 

134. Ia your opinion, which was the most iajwiwta important reason? 

Materially speaking, life in the center was toe si arduous and aiserable. 

133. Did yuu Leer broadcasts fros the afctmtmmm» airplanes calling on you to leave the land t dsrolcpssst 

center? 

Of course, there was broadcast calling on the people, but the VC hated it when they 

heard the word Cnieu Hoi **e jsaüvLwüed. T«ey toid the people that the people could 

earn their living there because there was land there, but they would starve if 

136. Were there any reasons »hiah aade you hot want to leave the lund development oenter? 

I' waot«* te- Dimottt here wholeheartedly. Life is better cut anf here. To «11 7=u 



""Miß-»» 

%o  «soap« 
the truth I had tried/three iiae* sine« tfc* tgiw X gave birlh to a*y baby, but 

X was etopp-jd each ttae. Önoa *h«n ay «OB ns had the x f*ve* and was about to 

di«, and I had asked tb*a JHUK permission to bring his. out her« for t?#stesar>.t, 

but they refused to grant m$  requ^it. If I BMBEniaas get sick cow» I can buy 

aedioine to cura tayself. But in the center, if you get aide you won't be able to 

find a pill for day«. 

15?. Before you left the land development c«nt«r, what did you haar about life in the Safclosaiiai 

controlled areas? 

$km 2 was told that Ufa out b»re was very bad. If anyone rallied he would die 

of starvation because food was expansive. C*>» kg of rise cost 30 or 40 piasters 

and one &g of salt oost 40 piasters« fhay said there «as no land to fans out hers 

sod people would die of hunger. 

158* Did you hear what the Hation&liata had done to help you and other refugees? 
living 

As I told you before, *sx±±xs/in the center was like la itzza li7iag In a jar. 

People beeams stupid, they didn t know a thing. I didn't know about the 

Government help to tha people until I ease out here. I felt happy end encouraged 
vculd have known nothing if 

when I arrived hare. I kses/astttoqs I had regained there, the people felt the ease 

Bay in and day out, all they heard was the ?C telling tfaea this and that, they 

knew nothing besides. 

139« Could you bring any goods or possessions with you whan you case out here? 

I had only an outfit I was wearing then.and ay baby I was carrying on my arae. 

At hose 2 had clothes» blankets and mosquito nets, but didn't dare bring tnem 

along with me fsTxfssi«if»iiss*KMaght*«Bi because if I was stopped «£ and if 

I told thee that I vanned to take ay baby away for a aodioal oouaoitatioa, they 

would ask ae why did I bring my household possessions with se when I toefe =y b«*» 

away for a Bsdissl ~?r^r.!*;,ticr. *b?.+ «•** why I cidn^t dare bring anything along. 

140. What did you leave behind in the land defelopaent center? 

Just aase clothes, bl*!*»te and nosquitos nets, nofct&sgi mas.* I 



242. Who took refugs at the sas® skM %ims with you? 

I left with two other woswmä one had four children and the otfear had t*o. 

the lest woaan is giving birth to a child atd the voaan with four yhiidrsn «a 

is very miserable. 

142» Why? 

fun Jatam Too many rim ehildrßu» her situation is vary desperate^, thsy don't hav* 

«cough olothas to wear, fhsae «oases*« husbands were arrested during a» operation 

conducted by the Hatlonaliata« fhey were simple civilians» but they are being 

incarcerated in the Re-eduoatiön Center tat .-.re (?ransi&ter As notes prison) 

«by did they «hose this place to come? 
bus Ä 

I told the/driver to take tese to the Govamaea t's Qiieu Sei center and ihm he 

left ae «iff here. 

How many families ha¥« left the land development eenfcsP? 

About 30 families. 

How many families were left in the land development center? 

About IOC families «ere left there* Many families is. Haslet^ have laft—about 

left. Only seven families 

143. 

144. 

145. 

14« 

147. 

10 families have left. Only one family in E**J.et 
Some fes desans 

*are left in SsaletM iBmmtttj/SwmtSZsa/temlllm have left haslet 

SOB» of these people had owned an entire heed sf buffelos* After they K*$ left» 

the ?C ti jlc the buffalos for themselves. 
do- .. .. 

is some few dosen« families? 

I 
148. 

 —   •—****$ .»' II.  II Mill  I 

ibout 20 families. 

why did these famiiiea remain in the land development oenter? 

Beeuase they haven't been able *» «AV« the escape. They «ill leave eventually. 

also, people are different. Kany women were »cared when they heard the ?€ say thai 
Hoi 

Chieu/was this **<d th>t. feai so they didn't dare come out here. I took the risk 

because X had bees too miserable, 

fiaa any family left the land Amt development center for other VH «sontrolled ar$as? 
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XTt. my opinion» no family as» «pne to the TC continued areas because 

.149, 

150. 

151. 

152, 

152. 

sveryene ia so frightened of the hardships« So one Iss aaxa woe hi» aoved out of 

the a««*«? go«o tho ?C controlled araaa «si «11, 

Vhm did ths psopl« begin to laav« the land äavalopaanfc csate^? 
last 

they g bsgan to so?« out starting in/March or April. 

Whan did «cat of the people lea?« the lasd dsfelopssant canter? 
two or three 

ffcey couldn't leave ia big grout», Tonight smat/tmUles raade the escapes toaorrowj 

night two or thraa other fassiliss wade the ms&w.  Anyone who »anted to »soaps 

loft Sk his properties bahind asd moved out« Es wouldn't dare di*euaa it with 

any other person. 

Has anyone who ease hare to take refuge goss back to the land development ssnts.r? 

So. ?hey left the land development center for good« Why should they return to I» 

ami away for re-aduoatioaf Being out her« is like a bird cut of tt tue cage, 

«he wants to gas* return for? 

What hae the Gevermmt dona to help yea? 

Nothing. X haven't received sayfcblag, Since my arrival here, I hare lived on the 

help of m^ sistar-la-I&w and oihar people around here« 

Have you received your identification card? 

154. 

155. 

156. 

during   HHH of 
My old identification card was burned by the Fulro troops Jka/kha one at/their 

operational I haven't seen the new SSHB ones baing distributed, 
ire there mtmy ^. 
JMaanaq^people here/increase their inccaae by working psr*-*ine? 

Of course, there are quite a few, otherwise how would they have food to eat? 

They work in the coffee jsksk  plantation or in some African companies, I.  don t 

know which, but th«y earn 10Q piaster» a day. 

How many refugees are in  *Kls osap? 

I aa a nevooaer hare, I can't possibly know about It, I only know that there are 

many people hare, 

Co you feat aafe an« not afraid of ad baing attacked here? 
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7h<r-a ars ssny people he;-© and I saw guards around acd so I am not sfraii of being 

attack«!. 
thie 

157« Ho« ig the leadership of fcteai*/oa<BP organised? 
are 

the*-« ta/th» oamp ohief ana the policeaan. fhie aoraing the esap chief told »a 
a» 

to COM and «at sy ahars of rioe. 1 ssVto raoaira x&sxkg six kg» of rice while 

other weass with »any children reeeived over 10 kgs. dhoa I «a» you coaing» X asked 

ay aiefter>-in-iaw to go aod get tat rioa for se. This la the first tiae X receive 

rice. 

158* few often do you seat thia laadn**iii? twaadttaaf 

Sf©s*y day» 

159« *hat do you iMnk of thaaa paopla? 

B»7 are vary nice people, especially the caap chie*. 

260. Ar* there any refogeos in this oaep who had heim the leaders of the the land darrslopseai cantor? 

So, I don't know «hare the? ore ESS, 

161. Have you aees any foreigner In this casp? 

Tea« I ha?a seen tka Americans and the Philippines. 'A<hey came and gave cooking oil 

rioe and manioc etc.*. I havoc't xedeiTed any of th«se things, periiapa beo&uae 

I as a nswocasr. 

162. Who do think la reapoaaible for the hardships you have to iafat bear now? 

foe TC, who els*1? Before the ?C took over, life was good. If I am to blase anyone 

I will blame the ?CS who else oan I bisse instead? 

1638 where do you wast to go when you leave this caap? 

wherever the people go, I will go. In ay situation I don't know where to go now. 

164. If you are to learn aoae profession to earn ycur living, what which one do you want to learn? 

Ify baby is too young, I can't do anything at ail. 

163. This is the picture of a ladder* She last rung is simtzzzZ tan and the first rung iz numbered 1. 

suppose the top rung represents the beat life that you oats imagine, and the bcttaat rung the worst 

life that you «art isagine. la your opinion, on whioa rang «ere you before the TC took over the 

1 «.»».i   Amirml nn»«n»   nania«? 

II  !   I'M       S 
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I rf&s on rung f 'iva cr exx« 

165. Ö& whloh rung ««re you after the TC took over the land development center? 

Oa rung 10. 

167. %ara „were yow «hen yea left the land development csntar? 

Oa rung xw 10. 

168. Eow «bout now? On which rung do you think you are now? 

On rung 8. 

169. In your qa opinion, «here «ill you be five years froas now? 
x* is hapfcalng 

How oan I know where I will be fir» year» fron now. I only know IITIIIHJ■■pawn aes» 

170. ID your opinion,how had could year life in the lend development oeatcr he? 

I can't describe it. 

171. IT your opinion, what is the best life for yourself? 

I don't have great ambitions. I only want to be like other people» if th» people 

live, I live, if the people die, I die. That is all. 

172. #hat kind of life do yea hope your son will a ve? 

I don t know what to hops for. »hen he is young t he is ay son, but when he if; 

older, he is the 3cT«r&29nt,a son« 

175» If you could *sk three things of the Iationaliat Covemaent, what would they be? 

I will take whatever the Gorvnment/gLr» ae, I don£t kno» what to ask for. 

174. So* long do you think the var will 'las*? 

Bow can I know? The Front cadres said that ramification was around the cssssr* 

Z found that life was too arduous. to*JtLaar*Lle, acd so I iasx couloa t WH«r» 

in their proaises. They only told lies, how oould anyone believe the»? 

175. In your opinion, which side is wiisning? 

It is ay opinion that this aide is binning, is »fcy-ff* •»troagsr. On this side, 

if anyone ssxaa to go any place, all he has to do is 1» juap in & bus and go ■^■^= 

Cte the other aid« (the fC) it is **** even difficult *o 50 hare ana there. 6» for 

food, one receives esly A piasters aud 2 can« of rice a day» 
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11$. Are ynvt talking- about the Front troop«? 

las. The troops received 4 piaster« a dey as yvr pareoa. As for the guerrillas, %W 

received nothing« instead they ate with their famili&s. 

177« Do you thiak the aide that is winning oew, «ill via la the end? 
«euch 

I don't know whether this «Id* will win is the end» but the ¥0 side is t<xy'*eak*r 
*tke**- "^^» iJ*t*- 
/how can it win? 

178« In your opinion» which side do the other refugee« think will via? 

People have different ide&a, Z can't answer for thee. 

179. Did your idee about whloh side would will here «ay influence in your decision to take refuge? 

I cane out partly becsase of that &**. Also, one should side with the side on* 

feels happier with. Cos can't always bear th@ hardships. 

ISO. ühieh side is hawing the people's support «aid which aids is lo-isg it? 

?his side is having the people's support sore ttam the other side. Sha other side 

can't haws the people's support. 

181 Wsy? 

She other side only aades the people acre aiserable, it doesn't help the people at 

all. 

182. in your opinion, what should the Batioaalist Sorssse&t do go get the support of people like you or 

people you know? 

If the Gcvaraaent helps the people sore, it will receive sore support from the 

people. fiaat is all to it. 

183. If the Front wins» what do you Mink life in *ietaaj£ will be like? 

If the other side wins then sSraaaax *ka I will laai the same kind of üfe/oTÄlr 

people will Is-id, 

184. If the Kati^n&liit öovem^eat ».-ins, what do you think life in Ustaa» will he like? 

If this side wins the people will feel encouraged and they will continue to live 

like before. 

185. *t aakes no difference which side will win right? 
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Cssiilsd) yes. 

What did the peonl* hate most is the YC? 

What they he ted rest was the±z destruction of their homes. Taey said that 

when th<?r© was no eneny, they came in great strength» hut whan the enoay was 

hare, they «11 disappeared. And yat they said they «on this or that battl*» 

etc... As for the guerrillas,they fired one or two shots and then ran into 

hiding causing «rach dansage and many «asualtiea to the people» 

Ihen the Front first took over the oontrol of the land devslopment center-, did you think that 
or danger-loving 

the front people were p ace-lovins/peoplet 

the ?roht cadres kept saying that there would be reunification and peace sott». 
* 

and those who were fron Qiaug Mm oould return to Quang Earn and so on. But 

I haven't found any reunification at all. 

Did you find thaa patriotic or traitorous? 

I don't know. I only found than talking about ■ victories and attacks of this 

or that place, 

feid you find then courageous or coward? 

I don't know about their on being courageous or coward, lAH they counter 

attacked when ManMB ttendbbotai there were few nationalists present in the 

operations. 8at they ran into hiding -»hen the Nationalists caae in in great 

' ;  strength. 

Md you find the« sympathetic toward the xeople? 

Sney lived with the teapot people. Iney didn't do anything cruel^ merciless. 

"vjsa find then wall-disci planed or too hard? 

Ihey were well-disciplined. 

- - Will you give xe an example taxataa which shews that they were well disciplined? 

(■♦lies) I don't know (aer of any exseple to give ta you) 

Th* aubjeei was ut sss$ ease and looked healthy. Uu «eased intelligent and cooperative during the 
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tateiriew. '£h*rs waa no ictarfuptteaa £ during the lat*r*i©w by en&om axeapt 

bj the subjeat** Xittls as child» 

She Intarriew©? iatrodussd fciasaif as uauaJL? but tho subjeot «««Bed to baleiva 
Joiat öasssittes for the 

thftt the iatanriawer was a aaabar of tlia/aati-o'safflUiiiöt refufaas, End that th# 

Asesdoass who assaspaaiad the intexriewsr was an advisor« 
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QOESTIÜMAKE. II 

for Befusees 

1.    $333G of interviewer 

2»    Heme of subject   _ 

3.    T£me and date of interview; 

Irom    '£jk rt>       to 'MM^—'^   &£9BL      ^^ 
:$Tok ■ 3-jf       ■ to' jSj*£_     ■ oft — 13:4»/ 

"Ä*».2k££_  to   //^ on _gfett       Xfti^ 

.;4# : Jlao* of'interview ->   '^*Sd%wuL 
:'?''&£&****. '*    :A*i^ <*#***«:«<* -*"; 

5«.- Sex of subject :      Kale ( ")    '   Fen»a3e {   *■> 

,6-*.,,. Age of-'safeject,:    ; .■..,*-*"■■.;'. -    .-.. 

*?»    Ethnic bacl^roand  :    '; jE&efe£:M**^-*--*-fcM    ' : !": ■ 

8.    Place ox bi rth  : 

'"•        ~~ -, - village 
i - - '   dietr-ict 

' . province .: CL^l ^^gfefcte- 

^^Bos3^nee";i^^ i. 

' villager-Jj  

%d|»iriug:jffii^ ':,;;" 
province" 

id.    {a} i»3£gth of r«5\^e*v?a' i..r» 3»«t location, i      //   ftMh^^d 
..      (b) Who controlled the place of resiäence t 

GVH (      }    . VC { *.}     AcnWatsä 7    }      How laag£:3s£ f|ite* 
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.11. Number of brothers (  / )  and sisters ( /  ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of aee ;   __. 

12. Marital status : ______j,_i_j^i_____ 

14. Number of children : __. J_jLl£.^^ 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age : ^»y^, 

16. Parents with subject (  )  0r not with subject ( *. ) 

Husband with subject (   ) o- not with subject (   ) 

Brothers with subject(  ) or not; with subject ( «.)' 
Wife with subject   (  ) or not with subject (  } 

Children with subject( ^) or not with subject .{  ) 

17. Religion :  _ _»£_____,  

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge : 

19. Economij status : 

(a) VC designation .^Jti^^&*_S^L____._. 
(b) Landowner.2 __  ** 

20. Education t " ,. 

.illiterate    (   *•)     / ■ '2 
literate        (      )                              " 

schooling completed  ;    ;.: 

21. Any  relatives  in VC   : " lii* • -       v  ■ 

22° Any relat™ i* ™ ^^^^^m^ 
25. Any relatives (How many.2 When.4") >.<____«_ by : 

(a) French    i 

(c) VC        i 

24. Whan became a refugee :'-■ &^jf^BK&_t_l 4 £ 

-*t:-r^^P^-$-■'■- mim!I In I111"   >*m m 
■:m ■;]^\:.:y:—       -■ ,  , |l |     I HiII (In 
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It was about seven kilometers long and had six or rven 
hamlets« dines it was in a remote area, people ^athereä 
together to form a small-group of houses.* Since ■•:!■:. arrival 
of the allies» the situation has become a little m;re steady, 
It was a relief not to see them (the VC) spread all over the 
village any longer.  Some of the villagers who had taken 
r jfuge in GTO-controlled areas braced themselves ic return 
one after another to the village. Those who haven't guts 
don't dare come back yet.  (Sailed) It was a relief to have 
the support of the allies. Otherwise» by now the whole 
village would already be evacuated. Hpbody dares stay there, : 
people going on being killed, Thus^ bpegtuse of the. position  I 
of the village» they {the VQ) could withdraw to An {{hon. 
1c I said, this is a. remote area.    But in regard to the 
da strict headquarters» which »as well;:protected,; tley oould 
not do anything. Theyvillagers took refuge in Atho district, 

. or h3ras or .in Saigon.: 

2*    Hex; did most of the villagers earn their living? 

. :I'hsy grew rice and vegetables.: They also .worked for the  ; .-.•■.: 
rubber plantations in the past:. Mow they turn tcwork for; - 
the .Americans, and they; can earn .from seventy to eighty 
piasters per day. This is very helpful for thea because: 
the rubber plantations have ceased their activities'. , in -;-r 
regard; to. those who: were under thirty years old, thoy all 
enü-isfed-dn the AfiYJ? and by now xnty  all established camp in 
■HH  I .know four, or five youths, who were my neighbors' 
chiidräi::;and;-who! are also in MHMpHL new. In. the village 
if- the youths didn't enlist in the7 ÄRWi they would be kidnapped. 

■•• by the 7G. i»Iany were kidnapped and disappeared forever.  ~; 
' :Frirthermore,- ory&h  they served' in' the ;s3pl^they' could raise-. -:1 :. 

,.--, -jtheax,; faailies on thsar-.salae^:S:»: As for, rtkeIyoung,;gi^^ 
x.'ey worked for" the. Americans.  (Paused) fherprxde of rice 

■■-: -fas very high '-- more i;han one 'hundred- orhundfods or piasters 
.. _.- for-one can (19 liters). Ms' was because people didn't dare 

rrll th.-.ir land in reaote areas. Only a part'of ehu people1 s- 
-lähd-wäs■ ^cultivated-*" -^woaetimes, the villagers vrorlrx. on their 
x-iesfislds under the protection of the -soldrers -;6±  thrs side, 
.and they \1^:,^)rt^ i^'^ssMx^:axid  shot at; them. rfcsucira-';' 
way they brought about-l-anvartillery attack or a swoop operation*., 
and they all fled.■':"therefore', the villagers only tilled the 
land bordering GVS-controiled areas, within about one kilometer, 
and they .abandoned:.th«-r^t;of;-their landi. '-■-W;- 



t 
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3. Die  you own any land? 

I inherited lane from my father,  but I didn!t have any 
ricoiields.     At plowin&~ti3ies   with the help  of ray family 
I tilled, other people's ricefialds as a hired laborar.    I 
was paid in kind,   that is3   in paddy-    My land was covered 
with mounds and only fit tor grow vegetables. 

4. "feat religions did the other villagers practice? '.■;■::' 

;=::       They were: Catholics and Gao Dai.    About eighty Gap Dai 
".' ■■•'people alrea'dy canve here-    She Catholics were ::aleo;..very... 

. numerous^  but when, they wanted to•■ celebrate- stasss   thov 
easie h-,re and hid   fcneir noly Cresses and papers. 

5»    j#or- -bhc: €ao Bai more» or less»niMerous^ than the :Gath^l.'.cs? 

■J.'.ie Catholics were laore numerous. 

.6-*   .Do you.-snow, how many, were <Jao Dai* and ho*» many ware vatholics?   . ■" 

■'fhsrc were about seven or ei^;'.. nundrcd people in ths! village, 
.But1 there were about: one-it'_+id3~M: Catholics -aad-Eior--; man- - 
fifty t-ao Dai.    This ws x^ecause, in 194S they (tnw 70) had 

1;-'.--/ .-;-.aopped :.the area up p' U killed everybody;.     By now,- -p^e-pl&y;..^^^ 
',   _ :;    ar * panic-strict- ^#feey do'not dare keep on ruh;s:a. any Holy 

Cross or  c^^r-eniising papers,    '.Those who wa^.., 1  ;": üO  to 
citamcäi cr-to;; tli.v' pagoda: ease: Ihere.. -#heh: -th^y ire^-v^&^-ta.erev 

; thäy just earned": their living peacefully.^ not.:.dr^_-'is t©      '_, .: 
".-. practice: anytning.    r.vsryboäy concealed his own ..v .igioh 

fron otners, 

7. s ^vhen. you said : xnafein ..194.5s they -mopped'-the area --ur,  do yau mean   -■-- , 
tC./tj/at *hat■- m:1.^ yci-r ^ilia^;  was swept by xb> 7iec     __!:? ,       " 

< rfoSj by the Viet 3Mh» who wanted to wipe "out -foe Gäo;. 2ai>. ...'.." 
You cex-fr-cu-axy do not krow about -cms,   out you can .TI: people 

U: -        in-t^e-Ca« Bai temple here.    I'nc- Gao Dairjpe.cp:".o w-ra very    ; 
numerous in that pieces,  aadt;theyf:a^lso had- .a pae-oCa. --. Tuey 

"" (.tr.ö Viet Kinfa)  cape/fco rÄs4ckvtn&-7^page%<?i,' tollfcvi thr Cao;: ' ' 
Dai people to cease praetricing^their re3l^iOÄ.l;.:fIS5:-üaa^Dsl:. 1 
refused to bow to- the decision''andrthe ":;fief5Kinsi. sopped up^,: 
'•'■'<■'  ?re«..    Later ons   rne survivors (tne .vill^'-::-:,: h *al^-£^öd-.,"■-.':; 

■: -m   ^r- fear ofv:bei»g'^ilfSl> '^he-'ftlderly"people now a$d Jhen ^,;. 
kept -coming .back I* the pa^da,. but they-hid th .ir papers.   ■.-,>..■ 
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8.     W'JIV your parents and relatives killed during that jncppaisg up 
op-.ration? 

Yes,   they all were killed during only one night.     Ä escaped 
to here for one year and a half.     Then,   thanks to xhj Govern- 
ment's strong action*   they  (the Viet luinh)  were driven off, 
and I returned thsr*i.     I have  o-sen living there UT to now. 
How,  because they redouble their activities,   I do not dare 
stay there any longer.    The GVN village chief told the vil- 
lagers to temporarily evacuate the village.    Uns could return 
there later on.    ifVerybody left the village*    I'hanks- to the 
Allies who came-Vto fight,  now the village is ninety per cent 
quiet.  . They (the VC)  couldn't resist the Allies because the 
lal&sr were more-numerous and equipped with a lot ox weapons.. 

- In the past,  before the arrival of the.,.-Allies t  thi.s sa.de     v 
couldn \ t hold, thsffi off because the YO were sore nuncrous., 
QrW soldiers in GVJf posts didn't dare get out.    "feen. they   ..   : 
(the VC)  botheredthea,:  the (JVM district shot its artillery 

■at- the village. . lie- villagers- icook cover v   c,z-~±~.^'= because 
tney had been told by-the district officials to S!^ tranches*; 
:The VO didn't dare follow the villagers,  and  fihoy hid them:-   .- 
salves along the hedges.. or housesv    Wien these, aousss caved 
in becauseof-; artillery shells,  they were -M.~^,:.£. ••. X 
scrJieT.i2_elfiour or "five, corpses:..   Hre allies *"%P elation and 
tha GVH 's activities sort of bound the VO -laz-A and aaot. 
They couldn't do anytning.    . 

9-.    ¥hcn did .the-, allies, stapfe i^eir. ogsratacnr .--- "     i   . 

*Iowar-ds 5'ebruary or 'March;.    At that time nobody- e:aas.e. stay 
...    -in the- village,    ivery- day -, late/in the^aS tcrnoon^ tha. V!JT-

>:
 --, 

"lagers went to spend the; night -in th^Bistriot loifh.    Jefora 
- -':--"-  v'-     that;   they^Hthfe-Vf^se^ upon the vill£^-,e:-:s •-r.ao fled 

-."-.'   and the VC fired at ta&m.    But .sjnee the arrival::.M tne-     - 
a? '-iss,   the allies wiped the: area out.    2h.sy  (tna  vfQ.;)  were, 

\    .-!?      n; longer m the village.    Iney ccui-d only sn^ak 1~  ■*+. night/ 
1 £now about this -because 1; was "on. the spot.    l«ow aac "then^> 
I was concerned and %o ok covervin;-a trench.-   Vhan 1. could  --. - 
got out, I took off spartl^._  flow the. ttovernraent papjils can 

.." -    ■ easily stell the-difference between the viL.:.j.:; :• -'no are on 
taair way to escape and - the- --¥£-.- vftien the msn of "ülis. ü-VH.   . 
battalion asked usj  we told them the truth -b6oaus:^:as. long 
as-;,we escaped ,froia their (the VC' s)control ths^^ftsn,; t any 
raason^to be still afraid of' then.    Mien the VC-oaae into■■' 
the träpV" they^were- licmidat.od~   -They we^.e tbrJy. dozens-of    . 

-■- .peoyx#,    now could they ho3;*r off hundreds ofp-iopl^X: £hey -. 
:^wer&:i|illed all the\tiiuO but they went on sneaMii;.-; in..../... 
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aji.y'fiä.y,    210V    Oil    a. 
already wiped, ou 
;rorl within 
Udometers 
anything, yet. 

a. covering "suree or ioui 
oy tne ax^it ,0" 
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'S    Can 
;  two 

village the G-overacsnt -.,amot guarantee 

10. 171 at do you mean- by allies? 

Ihn Americans. They came here, and tney (tu'3 ¥0) all fled. 

11- Tl-nre "ühsra any other troops besides the jcericaus? 

ITo, there were only the Americans and the G-VS foro&s, Bothl 
xGUfeht them, tney couldn't r&sist and all fled« hrery nigh/t.^ 
the. allies shottheir" artillerys and the shells could amount'-. 
to loads of: truoksll They (the ¥C} . eouldnJt :endin\o this, 

V They couldn't stay .there any longer = 5!hey,. weill driven off " 1 
. •"■'■py that; nightly shelling!^ Also 1 it: ^as a reli?3:l ;i;er the vil- 

lagers to see the soldiers in-G-VIT posts arid ihV a"Hiss patrol 
. =kJr  -<■-• - i-t '"■'"" ""''■ '"■' 

12.     Lii\ shorn;*   after the arrival of   the allies,  did the : villagsrf ai.ll ■ 
_'. Here the Tillage or ware there./any of  them left, in. In: .visage? 

■  They, all l-eft"j   fcut they came back one after  anouhoi.    üt ■ 
" :".  '. [ tls tisiierthore-^^relonly a certain hpiaber of elderly peoplel;! 

läc  stayed 'there, . and the youths all left.    ir>',   t,.__  allies 
expand tne-ir..control .and the .situation gro.re be.y «cr ,-■-_■■ ■ 

13«    .Dryou know hovr riany of  the villagers came back to   or  village? 

■l.-\ :nc that time*,there werelthirtyiorlliity old :poopio;:i?ho-;;.    -..n:.-;- 
slaysd- there;-.-As; for those- who came back to   :-    village^ 

;11       -\   :.ll;don^rfc-laiQ¥:-how ^ Ä.ureat^ 
~ ';*■"""'•;"';■ took refuge In:lai^oh;ifers- .ind^ay hin2:>   and -dov^tnür;,=:piaQ-eS^ 

141    1 
_;.... _t^f--. 

;wt The other P»-^.« tool reifegrs; 
-il-y h: ö  sons rej.a*civts,   or in! 
u-.srs "caey :eouid„ 

•. refuge 

1>.     oner  öh- aii-lös eadifc to.: sweep th« arfift.  did ; tfr-e 
1 1 .o:oy daläge 'because ox  me^jacounter of both side. 

suffer 
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Lies Ccü.e '5o sweep the vil.^v.j th". villagers 

the villagers took cover ie trorchus. 
operation, the villagers, one aitj;.: another, 

back to the viliaga.  By now t.e.ere might bo about six 
people who already returned there,  lie remainder 
spread hers and there.  "They (the YC) co\eihi' t 

resist the allies who drove th-ea off.  They ran a'fay wite 
their pants falling down,  I am glad to see tee a;-.tuition 
getting better. 

16. Do you intend to go  back to the village? 

ly son is ce:rvingin the äRV!! in that place. I as waiting/ 
for a steadier situation to ask the Government "...for a piece 
of land to build a house here:» I will ask ay: son whether 
or not T can do it, or if-.he can get a house fro;- the army,e 
whether or not I can follow him. ;lam too old.'■; 1 cannot. 1 

•■  do,: anything by myself (iaughed). I-iy son is still attending.:, 
training, e 

17. "- ~'7 "  ir, yoi r son"? - 

Us  is  thirty years old, 

18. lac your village over boon hoiabed? 

..ii>j   it -»as ^or Tey shelled by tne district -artillery -every- 
.■-    tir.e the  7., r--doubled their activities. 1  :1;':".--■ "■■""-      .--- 

19. l—eel the. ¥0's  occupation,  have their troops established eaap 
...    1:.?. the village?   ': -....'■.  - "1  '■    :'-l-.l:l      V-e-- 

.-     . ■-   ho,-   they-, didn't dare stay in tne village.' 1 .fh-ey* ^hfoy •-;-, 
established-caiaji in- remote -areas i'llx fhey sta^eir^ii^c.';;1'!;.;:.-? 

. .. "-'village, they., would; certainly be beabedv.   The-villr.^ers-would 
.;  . secretly infcrnhthe öVh , who .would sexiii its .air craft to-bomb; 

ti.. village.: " fne -vrlld^ers couldnTt  entertain z, sene'ere' 
a" fiction f oi   the Vu who caused their honeys del,< :   ..ad 
destruction. " "" 

3H ■'",,,   -r;   -;-r.-,,-,:,o   rlifl. tne village,    luo  tau 
Ärrillas live;theia? 

L Ife^; tnsy.^^^^:ii*3feft by the :-«rlgo of the haciie 
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le, thay were on good terms with, each other*  The" eeeendsd 
briquets tor.eth.er and 30 forth. 

22, ie.;n>a "nie six hundred people who already went bach to the village, 
rrere reoet of them. Uath0l2.cs or Oao Dai 

ihs Catholics all returned there. By the tine pool.-;- left 
the villagef there were forty or fifty houses completely 
destroyed,, More recently, people of trie Rural Reconstruction 
have built sany houses for the villagers. 

2~>.    Defer ■ the arrival of ehe allies, did the VC install aery or&ani- 
ZC wJ_c,_S   1/1    utlO   VIXJLOL&S T 

X tell you sincerely that they didn't.  They only lived by 
e.ii od^e of the hamlets.  In the village» th- Jao Dal and tne 
eld people didn't like the ?C.  At nignt tiny ear the VG move 
about out didn't say anything,  xhey shut their doors and 
inn-red the others. The Vü wanted to install their organi- 
sations» but ehe people didn't agiee because thr didn't like 
thee.  In the village sorie old people had worked 1. th.-. past 
for the Government.  This was else one 01 the ;•:..?.:::.'.:: why 

its net with a check,  I had there ■< er nmr friends 

;4. ?fier.' ■they (the VJ) first caiec to occupy the village, 
/ arr .sh,- punishr or kill any  villag~ leaders? 

i'hese who hsc  dealings with the"" G-cvemrent all : 
Ts,ey  didn't ears stay there, and all escaped he en district 
deief town. Only a certain number of villagers stay ..d behind, 
hut later on^tney also fled. A cousin cf nneie? rao had been a 
hallet chief, also left the village before tk.ir eeenivel, 

' Ihercfore, when they cane to the vilia£e,   th-ry only n.-e with 
vronen and children. My sister's children h, d a :n-aie: in the 

''district chief town, hut it was tee crowded, hthrru. se, I 
vould nave taken refuge there instead of coning ....: ...  hy 
sister's enildren told eee to leave the village ?_.■:' 1 '•idn't 
want to be killed like eiy parents in tae past.  .. aer .ed 
e.'.'c.i then and x"_'_d. now could a ;^an with c.11  oar . nee: s 
resist a weapon? 

oc 



renece   oar';  ol 
üü_;£e who lived in   tin.- oth 'oJ. art. 

n n ^ O i !^ 

-  1 ' criminated with this,  oone villas,-r& whes.- child.:." .en enlisted 
in tee edvVh didn; t dare live in xhe viilaee, en.:::, uad been 
vj V.L.' vm.aÄor laue srs.  this üJ.so -lion t .e.e..'-p "on .:. n. correct.-- 
uep taxes.  Therefore, they (the YQ)  became nasty, grafted 
;i.:i > and there, and thereby, the G-evernsent al-.s:; .-.varied to 
cut up rouph. .ill this caused people dama^:,  id tin viilap,ers. 
apreed to contribute, there "wouldn't have b3..:u any daeia&e. 

26.  lee. told ae that they established caeip by the edpej 
dan "ou tell me more precisely about those hamlets: 

hanu.sts. 

le hamlets.. which bordered-the village wers; 
and WHHS8K     They are in a reacts area...    it   ;h-. xr order 

of remoteness,. the.resotB settlements weref 

ifrOiü- there>- eno ereai>?.af 

di sy; (the YG)   settled down in those places t/lici -■-•      'vlL^^f 

those places? 

J. a*.'  ": = .'.   —■■■■■nM^—MMBW-J-X- '^-^- ^^MJ—W—WWW—BW»;        Rii.'.yJ..-. 

two  or three kilometers wiäe* - inen.,  people  conic 
J cee& The. and äinh jJuong, chief town.    By ceo w, node :. 

liveceuin 69HH9HH^ yhich was nsarV_ 
chief town*'" -About s: yen. hundred jaeiers and a streaa 

whic-h:: 

;% 

reveled the- ground,    £iven.the tain, trees were upro vi> 
rljeeilieids \H?h imeutiivated.    Pobody laves in iy :p 
either.   "Ilore recsntiyy. 1 ueasd that those wh- 

:haen there^.to' gather firewood...could:go to t 
:;-..:'-:'_ r.   the nuiericahe . stood auard to asfe for: perm: 
to pass,    if the Americans ashed where they-: were poj 
had. to be precise,   that i.B,- if they wanted- to pp the 
four hundred meters farther,   they had to tell the .u 
m:  exact  distance  tnsy would cover,     xn case ce.-. .:_.. 
enusei to let  tin ney had to pull back 
■ ■.at life was getting better in a way.   itn the henirp- 

xne vil ,e,   the trees an rass are now 

;rxot     V p 
sepa-   '■ 
ehout   pi 
it to ■ 

uitf&x" 1 ;■•."' 
e     ■:'":'fke 
neeC  - 

GO core 
ceoss- 

.ssion 
ia> .they 
y.-.  or 
n'icaiis - 
ericans 
. thought 
;,i border- 
rinn.-aa.'-" ■■"'■.. 

in the mountains and thc; rieei'ield .rare abandoned, 
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S    "''9T-S    OCfrUDXftQ.    D a   ey 

five  or ten men.     Some villagers,now anc 
denounced thi.iL: tc  tii? üVif officials. 

J5^ you know abouc  tue unit dseignatic •YN battalion 

life.; Division often passed by.     It oi 
A:± jjistric tssisted  the village -A     + '. 

icteric ans > and soiaetimes whac it massed by C& Chi andl 
strength amounted to fcur or five hundred 

re been any big fights between both sidss? 

Sane.  They (the 72; didn't dare resist this 
able "GO send its vehicles up to the village. 

wmch was 

y<- o.iu  'QCie Americans v;n; 
ü. -..ere * 

ta.e area conave  cov 

^sericans case  t/ic-re and roi 
u-i'5 people 
other things. 

nouses and wa 
arrival,   the  : 

*J  V   ^i.    V .ay the; -C      -jtr?\J ~*J^ 

ae  villagers -WHO worse- 
neaoea t: / J._i.U.i»ve=»v> J 

over th t.    Uftuulfc   a   *cu. 

ryre alE 

— g x: 

ir-c-a ras unsafe. 

;hey arrest or beat anybody? 

54.    Bid the 'J-VN- '-'artillery cause, the people any dar. 

A xaTiily of ono lapther,   ivo daughters,   and a dar.jyiter-in-law 
was killed.'  .It was considered that six persons, "era kill.ed   ■•,.■ 
instead of four, because one daughter and the aaa_,j.^er~in-lay 
wer 3 pregnant,-   Ihe. iioverniient has given cernen-atien. 
Second Lieutenant H«Jn& frou the district  expressed nis regret, 
saying that it vas  an accident because ths ^cveixxacnt  never 
at tacks the villagers.    Ee took care tr 
vas veil  dont. 

cereaon;. 

I 
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I H.\i   U :J:>   Ui;j.i_ 

e:;..:: Lua-üs 
xii 

.■rice oi  each 

EL'-SC  l.eiioc.   :/e 
any er-^jensaxi 

•"  oixer. =     iui;   eil«  Vi^ia^ex's  axe» ' i> 
: ior t::.at.     .-aiy^ay,   a/iey hau pork 
occasnone   (lau^iied). 

•"■-.a-l; 

-'ch~ district  chiei   coao to give compensation oi i,io  awn 
*:ilis   or hid he de  that  after  the villagere had asked for it? 

"iHis is an eeoeae 
hre dien '       

i.e said.     ;l We only shot at th.sVü. 
fazit to kill your cattle. .But don't :rorry-;   X'll 

s cattxe thrr: -C£.:L;L 

..Cijpensatiori-. -  irxve: aays. at-G^r ^n^iftcvt&o^n:.. IC3 

5h3refore.- the villagers dared tö return, ohe ai't^r-another/ 
io: the■" 7i.".".Ii-co7. In '19^*5; people;.in. the vil-Ia&e 30i:^"iin3S 

ä'-°_  I.'.- i '<J — *-' .^Öa.'.i 
.n  4-- ;hes because of1 the artillery attacks.,; 

>-rr.     A-.*- 

" clll3''    X"';t;-3L30i-F     _0    bilGüCcS   "G-J-S _ C cl l-G.-L'S ? -   c'ilCt-   X u  .\TB~S   Xa.:.i 

hiiii to cor^s  to" ^ive. ncney  to- the "Dearie-, " 

di(i;i!t have 

Vj'    CCiSP—ct-Lj.1. „üjaif:,,- 

il'.cr "üii'tcaice-   at the tise, the ^ilia^brs. in ixi ishon yex±ea. 
sXd".'cried.,     ilie G71T ofxicials-xaixie.-ajia'.begged, to lx? heard,. 
j. at it was sa accident =- . ri:%. xs no-c- .a&-üB," ■ : 

they said, ato snoot at you.  The trouole vae t..i;:t the■-en,emys 
.g.i.eu;: wita y- 

^  KJ  * ^J. 

a^ '£ yiliery.. attacks? 

--.X^?^ j.-    (J U~^.. hali'-war there, the villager« all slipped.:away. 
+.F--T 1,myself,'vaö ashed, to ^o.   .■■! ag.reed with  vhem,. SUö aitor 

they had left, I also slipped avray.     later on, -th.ö   afeked 
1+!-^-.-- ^-.- ->i^+  v  ..-■„,-:  partieie-hed ir:  the derecoetration 

Lve.     they  coulin't   c: -;-.- it. 
They couldn't eoraoel each, man to 

• vaetiier or not 
iswpr.^f;    iil   the 

'^i1..   ilid tney often organize laeetinfes in tj.is nil?.*«? 



•.?£.-. ar.yoouy  ior leer 
iitcKer :<::c.%   to  z'c-3 wc 
'     fte;*  let";  it  "to   :h 

iüiuiurfu. 

H. 'Gen 

, y>o. :-y place vas also a rei^o 
/ it be?.a^Ge ECC; of the viiiavo 
,k for "he G-ovoi :.."ent; anc t/^y 
be denounced. I;'cr example, -y 

lepho, ve::e OVR soldiers, arid'they (ehe 70) did 
=t2Ei.ns'Ctie because they feared "riet »hey v:c;li c 
Zl'.sy were  siiart,   ;/o;; him;!   ».Ii£.u/-h~d'i 

relative3 woz 
thnt  the-"- v.-f/'i 

,C "heir 
7CT.   feared 

:X}A my 
,b -ip 
. -= r,  re* y*&r\ 

fondness for 

ero'i 
Tnay wcuxci  cot: 

;   ?:a !tv place. 
avrif 

J.i strict c> 

Lhree ,.:iij' fiS/J.: 

i-7; .'inu  of  t=r; icr 

'hose  .he liv5c*  inHHi ard-QJBi!H&   v.-hicc 
:ar as iiy house ^äs'rfüiß the district,     they 02 
;bc3e Vfho  syupathised viththec.     Those  »hoch. 
ere left alone.   ....■■. 

11:3 ther 

ar: 
3k. &b'b'vSt -those .1*110 had been invite?;  but 
•tea  end  sent  for re-education* 

LI 0 

• I'hose who were"forced refused '^d gc _»_, 
so forth. Tvo ?r three tiroes li#e ih-ätj ar.o. ■; 
force xhen any.aors'. hut those who a-zroed 
lirsc tiae 'rouid beVeonpelieo. to go ail-the z: 
they ^.tbe VCj worked was different from cois i 
The acc^juiaudaw-ii^^iicopio ^»T**» eci&pelied to go 
fut those" who refused a couple 'qi, viüieo. «pri- "; 

.e^^ar'i«16 and left  alone. 

a es 3    ailCi 

■ i ^ 
•"■ ^v,  » 

very 

,r   1 
way 
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li:  otIi-:-:r reaote vill: 

Thirty-dive  in ali.   (he tea   c:; 

niey volani.jerf 

Toss   they volunteered. Bra:  only    '-'^üS vaio_ . er-;   oa aaditary 
age,   that ley   tventy years old -end above?   conll    :dLiat. 
Those ~;fho aere nineteen years oil  «eren !; accept .cL     i ■'.■.ad 
two nsphavro w.o, by acivy aoald-adroady be  e'-J.-ytoa.     I'm- .rare 
that there aere thirty-five mei h all.    ydo-asov 

About eight", or nlaedyor«? 'Ircftod, 

fhera were  onyrt  or nine 
reed  loathe" 2S-&W Division/ 

e Qidii: t receive any a_n_OToaaee :. no is •_• 
Id and-ha;, dorr chilarrrr; He aorved 'the 
re years before gettirh  a-our.de:   in .March 
-  «~* -Jr      . y\   ~j        r*-»'«1^ -"--*-;-:-        J-;  £,        ."d d  <"   V,    '    f- . 

I.'.CL 0   -its    u.-j.\:U:-^:   -"*> "J_ J -  11 --^    vj.-Lt-.ii-   JL« ........... 

3   or;,  tairty—live sea v/.aa: jodrea aaonaycrs -yyy,   aryyray eo^e , 
do. the vill.£.go?. ' 

■Onlv iho-neornäöl :sta~>o.dLC:ao nc-s?.     A dist£ai"c yoiaiC-On oy yanej 
living in. adrndpe dauots/aloo had rhree: coys. Mao caae bach to■: 
.the" village.    But nora- they r:dat already bo yyaao.   -xr-yayo'ah- - 
thev d-rere "-ransderreü' here-anö  there-   beird'£caaa~rea arouna 

;-oia? opinion»   why did those thar-sy-iive ren ran v. o.a.   -troy sic or 

-KG, ..they joined the  drdhd, .-  They didn't  join roe  a.y 

^oo     .   K^r    f,]--; ,. r. v 

SZLSb&X'j       Wild. mi 
caught  oy - -; 

there snd " 

Tn"] 

f LI  -.  V- 

^la 
•_- -;- 

:-  ~ ■ 

■.'■ion a. VJ r 

J.V ^ o [ f 3 tho' jaht 

51.     Do yea. aean that the thirty-rive aeri yea  tailed 
":     ia the AAVJSV   " 

Yes,   they ail were on the C-VS' T  ,.rJc. 



Jb'öh Oi-FlCIüL U3n OuL'f 

/<■:*      '■■:x:   my qv.emtj.o-- was; now many people I;Q your vijm.ag3 nave leit 
for mm front? 

Those thirty-five aen served for our just cause. (Laughed) 
ins wounded man I told you about, whose leg was broken because 
of the 7C, already came back to the \'illage. 

53. Osz\  yoa tell me now many people in your village have left for 
thz  other side? 

Lobody joined the VC. (Hesitated). 

54. Nobody joined the VC? 

(Hesitated)  There were some, but I didn't know i.iem.  1 
only saw with my own eyes the thirty-five men who were 
recruited oy the G-VK.  Also, my nephew has already signed 
his enlistment and he will certainly join his unit very soon. 

55=  Yes, you already told me about this. But I would like to know 
'ho-.: many people in your village have left for the other side? 

I don't know because we lived in different hamlsrs. Further- 
more, they never did it publicly, and I couldn't sem cnem. 

c 6.  hv-ry time the 7C w?rted to recruit people, how did they carry or 
propaganda for that purpose? 

They used honeyed speeches to induce and trick the people 
They wsre very glib cf tongue.  We couldn't put them off 
(Laughed). 

n 

57.  vid they induce ths people one by one or did they organise meetings? 

'^hej  chose the youths.  They couldn't inveigle the grown-ups. 
Those who were from fifteen to twenty years old were fascinated, 
but not the marr. 

r- * *■? Tnctmltcx-ent.     in 
our wives- end  children if we go? 

58.     ;./er? women in your village  drafted? 

Ko,   I didn't  see  this. 

ried people  of thirty years old who woiy quite 
ho latter even said,   "'Who will take  care of 
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•en ever sec  their feiaale cadres  come to 
■3 wonen ir.to .ioinine  the Front? 

1 T 
•J.J" 

i. 1^ Yes, some of them passed by carrying knapsacks and ! 
guns.  1 couldn't stand them when they talked. BUY I thought 
that it was their own business, and I didn't have to ague 
with then about what they said. 

60. usually, what did they say? 

Oh, they talked and talked, I hated them and didn't pay 
attention to what they said.  Sincerely, I am old and I 
cannot stand them at any price. I wanted to beat them to . 

- death5 but I didn't have the-tight ■ to' do it.. Thoy were ; ' . 
„young and they wanted to te^h .the old people» 1 couldn't 
stand-those immature:.youth$_^ffho; wanted to.; teachgtAhe old 

..- people-, ; Every,_tiaetl::met. thenv?-;X just said hello and 
..'---.     „ , h proceeded: on ;my wa^ without iooßmgbaclcv:- I hated : thssi...; 

vary nuch. ■.-....■..:■■....:-,-. 

61/ Do- far have they carried out a -üand Reform program in-your village? 

Hot yet. : They didn't dare do it in my district yet. ivery-. 
one tilled his own land.  ■'--". 

62. As I told you at the beginning of the conversation,J;nis interview 
: aius .at;' assistance „eventually^being giyealto the--^exugeos.\-'-There-- 
ioroj when 1 asked you how the.^vö had..carried^cn :prop^£sida, i, 

. kr,.o~? uhat--you. didnrt .lire what ehe M. had said» - BUT; I chink It 
."" is useful for our research and for the, refugees* thax you report 

"; -;to;r^2 „what you EnöW>vih sucfeatwayj yeu~can- make alipidsosae ccki---. 
tributich: tor-.the;:asgiRtahce given to the refugees.  ahen. you^tell 

t^. i^c wha: you imow... you-do. „nothing; but.report ..to me ..what ;tns YG - 
■,'■-■ said and-not what you yourself had said. Be at ease anu let's 

' ;' turn- this; interview 

'■'■"". "■.  : To tell the truth, if I: paid attention to what they said. 
, i would reseniber, but as I didn't ...... t": 

63.  1 an certain, for instan?,i, «has evgff*time they carried en 
propaganda or came to,.recruit people».they talked .about the 
assistance ^^instftp äwpnnaji and fhe GW to get the people 
to enlist in Their forces. Therefore, I rely on you to tell 
mo how they •presented their version arid so forth. 



ggilig™1?*!!':^ 

: alii eis  C-DOUL   tile ltcu-staiic >= o ->:"*-' 

'.on- 
to liefen to in 

to tiisD.  I feared annt if i stavod 
T.K 1 would argue with and annoy then, 

ing I,; be clone. In icy  opinion,, I would listsn 
allen 'co me abeut useful things. bul with 
5 who carte to Try to draft av children, I 

reuac. ar^n^ to o,r,a'c their, to death,  Because i was 
weak san, I couldn't do it and I kept at a distance iron* 
thorn. When I I sit the meeting or when another nan left, 
»hey immediately stopped everything ana didn't stay there 
aaiy IcMer. 

if ere you told about how they collected taxes in 'the haslets 
ccrdeaing the village? What aid the villagers in those hamlets 

^*a 

in Loose namletB Dy the edge o± the village each iauaowner- 
contributed one or two "gia:;. They didn't collect money. 
They only collected-paddy-. 

PR Tauch paddy lid a landowner/harvest 
."   of paddy? 

wnen he nad to pay one 

harvested seventy, eighty or a hundred :;giaT' were 
askaa to contribute two "gia",  Those who only harvested 
thirty or fifty "gia" had to contribute one "gia". People . 
living: in that area couldn't avoid contributing» To those : 

who refused tc contribute,, the YC made their lives a; burden, 
People living inere had to resign themselves. 

56..':■' Pad. they only collect paddy? 

rVr~* : V ^ t ...   ....-..,,,   collected paddy» how and then when they ntedeo. 
money, they sold their paddy,  They stored,.the.;.p:äduf;aorüß--a 
«liehet aha" when: the price 'of. uhe paddy : iner'eased, they/ re- - 
sold-Jthe:ir paddy to the villagers.  Who knew that the paddy 
brought to the: market in ox carts belonged to the ¥0? 

.V7 how did th y collect taxes from the.„workers  of the rubosr--plaar- 
taticn?        .■■•■:-" 

I don-'t JSXOW about  this,     I think,   however,   that  they have 
certainly collected taxes from those workers because  one  who 

■naff a certain aneose couldn't  spare himself f'rotd paying 
taxes.     I dun't know how much, those workers h./ve pad " 
i wasn't close to them,   and they didn't dare say anything. 
Anyhow,   in thea,e remote areas they always eoJL'.ectoc taxes. 
froffi; everybody. a    ; :     v";t 



:.-5.he any complaints every 
.ex   oalc ,- ■: 

Yes, 
eytü   turn   rod    ',VJ_I.-L    üeciJ.s 

invir 
tb tears,  But they didn't say anything 

r rear c- the vi,' a resentment.  If at night una vsre shot 
o, uOLody would know. "She person who had eoutiiiitod the 

crime.  The villagers were sad, tut thej didn't dare tell 
anybody any thing,  They couldn't do anything "but res 
thenselves. 

>&—;-%ii 

bj,. tfbore did the vd husk the paddy they collected fioa the villagers; 

-firsts after having collected the villagers' paddy, they 
stored, and hid it* Then, they re-sold that paddy to the 
dealers who brought it to the rice-mills to husk: it» Before 
the. allies' arrival, the dealers came to the vij 
paddy;' and how; could .they knew that'this or that, padt 
belongec 
-j-V 

;o buy 

the VC as long as the YO  put their paddy beside 
the villagers' bHrns? fhen, the paddy was ''brought to tne 
rice-mills by the. dealers to be turned into rice,' and the 
people who didn't have rxce came there to buy it.  In such 
a way, they (the VC) always had money and rice 
nobody tills the ricefiel 
ißve to 
»treten; 
tectarsj 
md the-. 

re: 
nat ar> 
T '! a i lor I'ooa m otner places 

that land doesn't produce even 
'"0) are really hard up. 

y> -i     7H <~ CCi-OAO 

now, 

caene? lace; 

•,tr^-/--!3r rrceiae. 

"Cii 

■WHUWillllWillltlll, 
— none was: cultivated,   and they Ithe Vö}   starved 

Only from ■■■■mfarther south coald  people 
tneir lend. 

.ras •.   üx' /C set.up any rice caches ilage' 

0.       jTk äa hn.on  out nor- in ny 

.i..cr-  o.iu tn villagers usually sell their product 
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id. strict 
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74. . r       '.ror. sver see or hear about any conflicts between VG cadres? 

I didn't i'-ss any 

75, rou hear about any? 

They certainly had conflicts between them. 

ID ict circumstances? 

when the ruthless cadres exploited the people who raverted 
against them, the sympathetic cadres" got after urea, ar.d" 
they argutd with each ether, its a matter- or" fact; I didn't 
see, them ..argue with each othert  but I heard them criticize 
each other ^hsxx  one turned his back. 

77=  Did you hear at out different factions among.the vO calres? 

Sometimes I heard people say that some, of then received 
bribes and .-were caught red-handed bg.  others. Ae a matter 
of factj iney couldn't avoid insulting each- cther noisily. 
As I didn't live with them*I was in no position, to witness 

.'■what they did, but I heard about .this : through the youths. .: 

78.. Did they set up any Combat Hamlet: in your village?    --.-.-■ 

llc-w did ''thex control rhe people entering and leaving: ;he village? 

. Since March, :öv¥ forces and the. allies; have, routed them all. 
, . Before -that,   they had their police and security agents; in p 

:.' .the village to. watch over the -. villager's, .,'f he o?.d. people  : 

'""■.' "were watched less closely" than the youths. "But - since then,; 
they have been smashed. -"■ They had to move farther, to the":."; 
WQCds. .'   : .     -.-.-.-.-' 

Did you ever o^et a "VO cadre who wasn't a 3outu Vietn.ünese? 

'It-are were both■■ North and South Vietnamese . 



T: u t 

T  rim't i:.'-v;   .--:.t   f- 
arid hazing  a -. ortrem   accent 

;nly sav;  them moving, aoout 

.'Ihr.t die  thr  villagers   Ihlak 02 ahose North viatnan;eso'.? 

I'fli an old ir.an, end I tell you what I saw. Per instance, 
in the village the people suffered damage and casualties. 
ihey hated theirs (the YC), but they didn't say anything. 
Perhaps, one ^ut of ten villagers- liked, theai. how could 
xbey ~a. oic. hating those who brought about destruction r.nd 
death? Why die. they (the VC) fire one or two shots fco 
provoke an artillery attack which destroyed the people's 
hoiises and killed their children? The vilj.agers were sad 
-.-i-i-h -hnv  rh'.ön'-t ds.re cay anything. 

,.-i^_.,.^- ,.-.v. i^-r.oi--^ pid relative 

bndn killed ir. 19^-5.  why were they killed'.' 
i T 

mi -1 -■   no«-   ■■■--.■;     -nnri   at  the  time   the Vietidinh wanted 
ÄSX 1- t"e SO'DS! Ihe Cao Dal wanted to talk peace 
eut^fvx^",.^ ir, strongsr and didn'b care a raP. The, 

killed the-a ail. 

  t ,,.j;i they i.T.he 
VC) started that campaign of denoun- 

cing the landlords as public trials? 

■' „r '■'■  ..    ■ :■•;. :-- rv- "ao Dai were nuaercus, good-natured, 

killed tha Gao Dai to scare xne people. 

83. :tore reoexniy, have you hearV about defeats suffered by Front 

■ units? ■" ■ 

in tte Pas,, a hundred or hundreds=out of a thousand people 

still aympachiaea with r^^f^L* beooio there «ere 

a %cSand"exI a hundred: (?) who were sad and «^ --^ 
■ 5sS c.id escape in time. Otherwise, 1 ^oo_, ,- seen 
killed at the sase time yay parents were. 

36, Did they ever s-t up a school in your village? 

Ycs, they built thatched ,chools: and a great nu-ber of 
cnildren attended then. 



■■-,iJ-,  sines iraey i;;xve ~cted roughly, the people yradually 
roacved their children iron school because they i careq/that 
their children would be killed by air-striken or artillery 
"tracts,  bince ths arrival of the allies» only in ry Tillage 
nave children been able to go on to school,  in mere rgraote 
villages, all schools had been burned by air strafing. 

.nr ?sc >ols 

id to pay the teacher fifteen piasters« 
•i -'- as. 

U     üiiUJ. ! p=\0    *.-<-•    üviiOoj. 

ho.  Those who sympathized with thee, were sent where, I 
don't know, for alraost one month.  Those who didn't like 
thess were left alone-  They (the villagers) even had words 

en tnose who airfryt nave weapons- mey course. 
afraid of those who were armed.  But in regard to those who 
weren't and who bullied them, they (the villagers) even 
chopped or beheaded thea betöre running away to hide themselves. 

89- !gsots were taught in these schools? 

e usual elementary program for children 

91. Tf-, n 
Saj 

they  build any nespital in your village?. 

Ho.  The-QrVi.  has given medicine, but as fur them (the 7C), 
I didn't .see anybody receive'anything fröin them. 

le in your village, what had you heard about the present. 
gon Government? 

Vfe heard that Ivgo Binh i)i'em's Government got into trouble, 
and we, the villagers; were very depressed because we only 
went a dealer — no satter who he is — who is a patriot, 
who loves his country and his countrymen.  We heard, about 
that,but ve didn't know what to think. 

92. your opinion is the tVÄ strong or weak? 

am now fifty two years ole I am living in a C71T~controlled 
area,  I am eating the CrWs rice.  To me, I always consider 
r-hs G-VlvT at its weakest moment as strong äe "ehe V.C at their 
rtrongost - 

^«ast 
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.s vived 

CO - 

b.O.€~m    ÜU i ana wniie 
c? f* n y* p core oven one 

t bavin 
f 

i^-vxs s corec 
re in a 

any place to sattle 
isrtner south. For ~;cample, on 
way and I saw that xho  road had 

a Vi G's recent 

si"   ilOi-',  V ': 3 i;V.i 

nine points,, the.. 
very prsCi riüuc posi 
down, mosxly froml 
ciiis clay, I passed by 
"bean dug up,  1 knew that it 
next day I passed by the sace way, and the road was already 
repaired by the allies.  I knew that the VG were already far 
from there. How could they resist? Of course, they hac 
their own weapons. For instance, once a coffee-m 
by  a hedge, -«earing a Popular Force suit given to him by 
his brother; and he was shot at by some of then} irons the 
hedge.  The coffee was spilled, all over.  Then, a bus came 
right at- that time, and when people in the bus shouted out,-'-". 
the two guys .'who fired at the poor Ou.ii ran away. Immediately 
after that« the artillery shelling started, but I don't know 

'Lnens 

r.-A 

whether or not the murderers were caught by i aas I have 
noticed that that part of the national road has become quiet. 
The VC all withdrew to. remote areas. In 1964 and 1955,  't/ 
people in >a Chi District didnH want to enlist in the ARYri.- 
Ihis year, 1966, nine out of ten people joined tho army 
(the; OT's) v People were sad because the ¥0. were bringing 
about trouble; and as they might get killed on either:.side, 
they would rather be killed on the GVS' s.; .Therefore,, thie., 
year they (the VC) cannot sneak into this side any; longer■..- 
3y now, more of the people in my village ?; 3 a TWllMllll Mill! and 
inHHBHBBfc have all left for the GVN-controlled.areas. On 
their :side, . they (the VC) do not dare; appear any longer...  ;.. 

was not afraid-to go back; to my -yi- T ew 
I would have been very afraid o_f. doing that 

y for a-sniping afiäcks 

Recently- 

because they :'(;tha VC 5 were 
I am illiterate and 1 am-old, but I think that the VC strength 
cannot come up to one tenth of the C-Ws. They don't hive 
food caches..  ITiey don't .have money either., She people-" 
certainly prefer--.. the side, that is: humane;; and nah -moneys; - 
Oh their side*; they don't get ;paid,~and whea-~ th^y. wte killed, 
tneir corpses were buried in the woods." On -.the.GVh !a side, 
people get paid, and when they: were killed, their, corpses 
.were brought back and decently buried.., fly,now ? ohcy (¥0) have 

only -a few elements left in- the woods in a. precarious 
position - while the GVif forces are much more numerous« In 
evsry battle where-it was.;supp.osed;that 'there-T^fi^mphy;». ; " - 
there were only thirty- or forty men* while"the 0Y1 coldiers ■;. 
were two or three thousand. How could twenty or-thirty men 
hold off two or three thousand men? At last, c 
return the other his, due.  (Laughed) Day by &aj 
to move to the Montagnard or Cambodian, areas. 

nas. to 
icv have 
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onceal 
aid an 

anything 
ambush, t 

a OE 01 -*-!- > £ ratio *T r.\J i'O d.O. , 

' to 

Ltion to see amUi, cut J. ' 
am a civilian. Besides. 
Iron you.  To ay knowledge, 

they dug. a lot of holes on 
Then they hid themselves 

under a Kind of grate. They let a couple of 
ujieLuiiu to go for a walk»  When our soldiers (the GVIT's) 

cane there,   the two or three men who were  walking genre the 
signs1 for attack, and they got out from thair holes, tc. open 
fire.  They didn't.hide themselves behind "ehe wood or tne 
mounds as  in the past. I never ceased to remind my boy,-, 
every time he returned hose to see me»that he had to pay 
attention to the open land instead of to the bushes.  Of 
course, at last they (the VC) couldn!t do any thing, but :n»/ '■ 
sway because they" were twenty or thirty sen against two, ' . 
threSj fiv3, hr six hundred soldiers' -ön.y^mÄ^si&A» b"&äny -----a', 
tiaaes "they didn't have time  to get out :ond were, killsd right 
in their holes. My sou told .me that be didn't dresa that 
there were enemies underground,'-' and when a .grenade blew up;» : 
m 
nbl 

,,4-   '-X,r, i. m su 
able to carry off some of their weapons. 

'_i--J-i.   C-v 

1 O! 
ni 

ulan' 
; was 
help 

Laugnang, asked him how deep the hole had been ;&ugi: .tie 
said that they put sort of a grate on the hole, tnävön the .; 
grate they laid a newspaper covered with sand or wii;h grass. 
it depended on the area. /-They let the enemy come about one. 
nieder from them before opening fire to kill htm. 

3d.-.  . i heard 'that. an. hen Cat^ Sinh Duong Province - they -dug a lot of : 
.- tunnels. But i äoa't knos whether:or not they did ;che sane- thing 
in Gu Chi District< Did they? 

lanal LGUS; But the G-VI-; has:.- 
already .destroyed everything and by -now they don't even 
have -ä-.-pl&Gt*.- to .■■•sort; -VüQWRVü kEn regard to Cu Tihi Distf ist *- 

■'aown=k ythey Certainly; didn' t,■ dare; &o ■ it because people; and 
GW soldiers alwaysmoved about..-\ 3p}%ar> Ou-Ghi District 

lace.:. In my place the ■xown has always been;'-safer than in, 
vt> had beer ahoxjt to'do so, but.thanks to the Government 
which pushed them back, they didn't have time.to dig anything. 

be sos it . 
hey had; 

them 

3ows even if". they want to compel the villagers 
.Ton ' t. be 

not wait to see their boys fail into 
SCI 

left to themselves 

- - - TTft f -set up 
by themselves*- How, they uanrot. re^y on anybody. They are. 
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95 3ur opinion, im eojinassionace or crue 

is compassionate towards the obedient people, and 
it punishes the disobedient ones, For instance, according 
to the Government's rules and regulations,, one who vranx.s  to 
give c.  banquet has to apply for that and to display a flag. 
If iayself, being fifty-two years old, always got what i" wanted 
every time I submitted an application.  I always displayed a 
flag whenever I gave a banquet to celebrate a memorial day 
in my family.  It was the. 
the same thing, but didn't apply lor 
the flag as required, were arrested 

.ult if those 
that 

meno has its ruie, and regulations th 
and/respeet,    It's normal that those who don 

no wa 
d i- Ci i i 

sh 2d. 

.reed to do 
't display 
The Gover 

man las to obey 
t arc punished. 

96. in your opinion, tue livix"  .past or oorrup n+"? 

In my opinion, the GVH is just and compassion; 
right when it gets -after the stubborn elemsra 
would disown my son if he refused to obey nie. 

i t ' 

In your opinion is the GV5i wise or confuse 

The GrVN is wise when it lets the people take refu; 

Otherwise; if.it bombed the area without any cons 
for anyone, the villagers would be killed along w 
all at the same time. The Government set the via. 
from the YC proving that it was compassionate, .aa 
were touched, if. the Government didn't call to t.' 
whenever there was gunf Irey everybody would run 1" 
and howcouldthe Government tell the difference 
lagers and VC? It would drop bombs on everybody. 
when there Is a bombing now, the villagers aren't 
more, only theVC. The Government has appealed t 
to evacuate- that'^piaee. ' Those who persisted In 
obviously had to suffer the. consequences of 

Ldjraiion 
ith the VCS 
Lagers apart 
.1 th? people 
70 people 
i confusion, 
between vil- 
Therefore, 

: killed any 
o the people 
staying there 

ny especially Sane     lüarni 
attacked b^ aircraft for one week.  It rained sma 
and artillery.shells. : At the same time, Ieaf3.ets 
from aircraft saying that the villagers had to ev 
area,, end if they went on staying there, they wou 
along with the VC.  The Government, the leaflets 
welcome the refugees "and so forth.  When the Gvl* 
the allies closed in upon the village from sovcr.a 
they left a way out for the villagers who ran to 
side.  One day, in ihe thick of the fight, there 
then ten VC killed. How could they hide themselv 

;mbs 
were oroppea 

•~* Cp 1 ^> "f". r*-  "f" Vl Q 

Id be killed 
^aid-, would 
forces and 
'.. directions, 
':,:.e GVIi !s 
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ho amorsd vohr.cloc clos^c, in upon the^ i'rc;.: tu.''.  directions, 
:I:av ivd.. ce:< to rhnglo with du villagers« but the villagers 
wr? already gore.  I a^n new more than fifty yeaxü oleu 1 
rr.'t tell you a lie,  i saw the amphibious vahiclso bring 
GO.' to du Chi chief town twelve VC corpse, 

beheaded . 

rnooC K; were 
J^ weal arnad. One lost a xeg, another ;,as 

t rriade r:-5 feel diszy.  It was rhe only one time 
I 'jsv thsEi billed so clearly. They weren't people cf my 
village,  They came froiL  elsewhere.  They were beefy and had 
a suntanned complexion, «.bout three weeks later aany bull- 
dozers case to co^rer up everything. 

'.".■ -i.-^  v J. .etnamesa or foreigners: 

1 can't tell.' They had a suntanned complexion, tut I don't: 

hnow whether they.'-werepviötnamsse or foreigners. Tr ey -?ore 
tight pants and sandals and it appeared that their logs had;. 

while their laces were sunbxir-nt. 

i)ic  you see Piny Chinese amon^ths cadres in your village?! : 

I didn't säe any.  I only saw that they all wore black pajamas, 

100.. While in your village, did they forbid certain sources o:: informa- 
tion.;, such as hacio Saigon arid newspaper's? ...■.- 

ho,,people could: freely pick up Radio^Saigon .and .read news- 
papers.  Theyfdihi't say anything about -.this.  - 

lOli ■-vn~.cn was the m^r^  reliable source of xnf.ormati.cn -- tha .?£-■-■•■QE-.-.'•-"■•'•■ 
■'-■ the G-vh?  ■■•-■■.;■■■;-■■■■■■■■   ■ ■ ■  ■.-.■.■■■■'  . .    pp- 

rs no o. sec vü-  aren't here nowptna.c. 
.GVJ~;« But as a natter of fact, the phifornatlo:: giran,by the- - 
''Mk>::  was very epeexfic and correct.  ihe-VD, to the contrary, 
did nothing, but fsilv.stories. Fortunately, they a~~nri hsre; 
otherwise^ they.would chop 31&. The .villagers were very sad 
because they had to-listen to their lies while; their houses.; 
wpäL belongings;..all: were destroyed.  They (the -70) did nothing 
but deceive, the people to have money, to eat. The  viiiagers. 
hatsd thes; very nuch? but they didn't darewsay anything.  In 
regard to "^he frVhl it always gave medicine;to the^ sich people 
ana even a coffin to the poor dead.  They (the Vö) c 
on and on, but chey didn't do anything for the p:. 
How couj.d. they do anything whatsoever? They diin 
solid base. How coxild they defeat the GYff? How could they 
defeat the "copulation?. :.pf   .p: 

i..-jr bathed 
s benefit, 

lave any 

I 
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2he people today realize that even if they dice! en the 
(JVTI's side, they wouldv at least, be paid for the trouble 
they h?,d taken. More recently, even the youths of  18 or 19 
years old volunteered and were refused by the ARYif. They 
were from ny village, and at last they enlistsä in the SDG 
unit» 

102, "i/hile in the village did you over watch a show or a "cai luong" 
play 7 

I'm old now.  The devil take me if I went to watch oheir 
plays.  1 only heard what people reported to me. Livers 
cannot drain my hatred. Without that strong hatred I had 
for them, X would have joined the villagers Aio  went to 
wateh their plays, But how could I spare myself from hating 
them?/ -My father who gave himself up to his religion,, who 
observed a diet regime for eighteen years, and who was 
murdered,, would now "be seventy years old if he were still 
living. If you were in my placej* you would hate them for 
thousands;of years* Tou would carry your hatred to ths 
grave-. % father .had a pagoda, and he refused to pull it 
down« -This/was the reason why he was murdered in a cowardly/; 
.aärmer. By now, I don,'t know "where, his mortal remains -are.-" 
We had in the past.almost twenty grave plots inSBHSHftl 
Village when he vras; arrested and brought away under a. blazing 
sun. On that day he wore nothing, but his underwear. They 
didn't let him put on any other clothes, -I am heart—broken 
every time I think of that moment, ■-.-■"..--.   :^ 
My. son and I eame here, and I; already let my son enlist in. 
the (Wii  province ilait-that was recently set up:. hy seven. 
or efyghtenephews- also enlisted, ih^the ifiW,: four. in WBBS, 
and two were drafted^because they, were of-military age. I 
told them, ,!$bw you can go ahead* You can have a salary like 
everybody else. If you were older you would have been killed 
long_ ego..... . PQrtunatelyr.at. the- timej-yoru-were still children." 
I will.always think.of my father .. .until I dxe-i It certainly 
happened now and then that the GW'killed civilians, during" its 
operations, but this is unavoidable» Bobody was sad.because 
of that, being in _war~ time. 'In my. family, my son, ay nephews, 

--.-and.--! all left tne; village* -My. son and my nephew-are now. in . 
the army, and.I am reassured about them. -But my younger 
sister.is still in my village, living- under a shod.. hvery- . 
thing was- destroyed during the..SB"fs sweep Operation because 
the VC had opened fire. My sister didn't have time to save- 
any thing or to move out, JTOW she stays there to worship/our 
ancestors. In my opinion, if th§; warblasted,for three more 
years, the ¥0 would starve because nobody would co there to 

■ feed- them*-..-.....'..■. 
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Ta  regard to th^ir way of conducting ehe wer, first they 
used to hide themselves behind the people's houses; second, 
thoy hid themselves on botn sides of the road or under the 
bridges tc fire at the villager traders.  This made the 
people get read and side with the GVN. Sometimes; they hid 
themselves 'behind a villager's house and fired at the GVN 
troops,  if the troops were understanding, they wouldn't 
beat the villager.  The villagers very often showed the GVN 
troops the way the VC had taken to escape, and sometimes the 
VC were caught. 
I am sure that from now to let there won't be any sound of 
gun Tire from WBBBBSBS6. to WSSBBBk*    Most of the villagers 
already enlisted in the ARVN to fight them {the VC). It's 
impossible for them to stay there any longer. You will see " 
that, by let the national road from here to Saigon will be .-'■■ 
entirely safe;, and they won't be able to .cause the road any :. 
damage as.: they used, to do in the past. The allies have 
widened the national road by clearing 500 meters on. Qa«h 
side of it. Also, they stand guard along the road-making 
it. impossible for them, (the VC) to come there. They (the VC) 
couldn't do anything but. move to the thick of the v;oods. ■  -■ 
Once," they hid themselves behind a villager's cow-shed and ; 
fired at a G-VN vehicle .passing by. People. on the vehicle ;:v 
fired back, and killed .two oxen.. This kind of action made/ 
the people" hate them (the VC). A few days later, when they 
came to .ask for food, the villagers told them, "Weren't the. 

. two oxen enough to feed you?" 
Another, time; they hid themselves behind my niece's house in 
SlgggSaB settlement — when, we didn't know --,■,-. and when the 
GfS-«colters came -by.during, a.-patrol/ they; started firing. 
at:tkem. But their, guns jammed -and the GVN soldiers knocked 
-them down.  Their corpses were dragged -co the GVN post and - 
exhibited :tb the people^ .-If?their guns ha&n' t "jammed, and 
the'; GVN soldiers 'were killed, it would have been all done 
.with syy niece--and me,._Theref ore, T think-that God is rexy 
jus*.  The wicked people were always" punished.. Politically 
s^eaki^g^^iB^ea^ot-easiQUp  to the GVN. -once, one of them 
was wounded, and people in -Wie 25*th Division bandaged the .. 
man-and. took care Of him very nicely. The population in 
general hates' them now (the ITC), and- they will certainly 
starve. ■■':'        -■.::'        '.- 

105.;. Did they;., say: anything about life in the North? 

;T.hey said that the North is very strong now.  They talked a 
lot;about that,, but I didn't believe them*  The North is too 
far from here. I only believe what I can see, for instance, 
what is happening fronM9B0HSttto here (Tay Ninlx Town). 
%en they talked, -I kept my mouth shut, That's all. 
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.n Chin, 

J.*0.'_ t. , i" pTTC have  only ;n  tns GVh.     They 
i :rr 

j\v^.-i^'i        -i,      x-^^ü       UUJ.J       öOOf 

:ä Li..iouL- -vj '^ii hirl and the Chinese, "but I never saw 
'thotiii i;uy;.. At least, I eould see the G-VTJ's leaders succeed 
o.aj afvjr the oi/hsr.  I know that there was Mr. h>;o Dinh Diem 
■.■.rid others who have replaced him now. As for th 

'"   jccrm.e, 
(the VC) 

they  :just  told series to extort money from the r:,Tl    '    I-": 

iUl 

They eaia jnat uie Ohinese fought the GVhh  I thought that 
the ühir.ot.? :?,;re in Chiaa5 arid the GVB was here, and what 
business was it of thears to cone here to fight the G-71"? 
But I let them talh because I couldn't say. anything. 
Those "who — no matter which side it concerns 3- are com- 
passionate, who help the people, who build roads and bridges 
for the people'3 benefit, are certainly in a more steady 
position, but those who destroy roads and houses are nothing 
in ehe sight of the people.. The people dare not express 
loudly their thoughts, but they are actually very sad. 

; in the village, did you hear about the Chieu Hoi program 
■e Government? 

.n the village thsre were pesters on the vails and 

.•te wer:; scattered.-  It was said that the Government 
■■*ri  the VC by mistake, that "ue psopae .»no joined. 

'i\i ■■ 0, ;r> 3  side with weapons or documents 
-ewara,   aid  those who didn't bring anything 

'caose wao 
would receive 
along would Le protected oy  the Government too. I heard that 
in Tan fhu there were eleven 7C.  Ten of them wanted to rally 
while the eleventh refused to join the group. T^o  ten others 
hilled hin and rellied to the allies who welcomed them. Those 
ton were beef." mid. sun burned -.   T .thought that they were the ---■ 
aast ones in th.; village. 
I think that all the trouble originated with the hhraherners/ 

'_» Ü Lt-i 1 If - 

plsased with  their share 
split up into two parts,     if onlj 

there wouldn't be any 
they were 

h J fi. 

J.Ü / i-»v_ x^li have there teen any ralliers who came back to the village? 

Too, once the ^Vh village representative showed us a man on 
a bicycle and told us that he had been a higher cadre who 
rallied to the Government and who was appointed company leader. 
Tn ether places,. I thank that the VC who wanted ''O  rally 
;inined the refugees to spare themselves from being shot at 
by the allies.  (Paused). 
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src   ::IJCU.-J  tin? \;ss  ot clericals 

'■'''■-"■ 'teil  -;]--:■   „rv.lh.    the  IVP  uropp ja  c;ie:;icu:   c::it i the  IC 
;-*8-,r   —-t   "--  v.-Lui   jarr P.=d   it up  Pc   the v.-ilajp. -r: ■   jet'tle- 
^-.^ji'C3.     r   :  _\.'.p:.c:  ".j^uit  i lived.v as also  afi-ect^.h   thoigh 
ch?r.icaj-u vr.-rs dropped ton kilou-cters f re .1 ■ t'^rt.     the- leaver 
cd yhe  jr-i-.:>-;:v.;jfj'3  all/, hell,   and these of ^3 v^v&beai.s 
curiad dp,     Z f~'0   als- hoard  thai:   the treoi";  is tt : "fo'";1rt 
were hillta.     i'ho-  aixias'' ffiüüi.Ci.1;. section pp-rvv. ra ?oino Jiedi- 
qlnep end ptwlc VL" ihd.dhiral Rrec^truotscs ^Äo told us   : "■...'■ 
'^he nsiaeo  c:f tp^astidetds apalrat ches-ieaip,._   :hKs; laat.'.p 
--a^t':'-.pc--itrö'f   at  (püle/aprayra'-fip,'   ildhv't happisP^i-t;.'  ^-^,     It 
seems to na taev-aas Goserruaent sprayed  i.i a:pa;';;: tlrs aroods» 
"thirty or  r--; ki'lcristcrh  ai/ayirorf thery,. 

aeas asouP iba  veatciv:.dor the iüpraysrpph 

1 heard  ts ,:. aac-plp   of a:ij hsra.1 Hecüs^iiraotiaa osy that  it 
ha 7Ü7 to P-sasroy the -,-röods ad dishedac the 

vv rotp thssrtoaitichh.,p Pai" a:he 7u "areas sara ssra - ~.-. .2 

I.J.V-»   -.VV-ü'ö "fa.''j .aa.~i Pv  'c  cedag   die- apasyiap'?     a -......■.   

she Cr P.  &Jh. p-y: Po fcdiPs- ehe 7t«     ria-- ;s"dLd p*ha dt   aeaa  aircraft 
to crop cI.e.-Lc ..u? 

.11.     iiti:  ;i-i3ccL  Tc-rE yoa tois   ine  spraying had, on cross's s- 

d;    : das GThv sprased isore- than ten hilaarsters ITS»: aypd.&ce, ■■" but    -   ;-; 
oheniiead.sh;sre b^ougr: h-a.o sy "TJllape-by tdi«: "wi^d.;, iae-fruit -'.. 
trees a"ere kill.-4,   csid  thedpK.asdc got  sich-e_   A3    saatter of - 
daata tas    ft   dPiuis'-h aase asy diasoaxiosir to-ßu^; _,/ vih»^,, 

What was tlöiia to protect the people fre;s i'j'o'ivra 

::-A#v:^*iA::«*   toe ihural hessastructdos sold U:J "chat isaoasa wo 
Ve^e affected "by "eheialoal; ßpray we should, rub hur daces with 

. axid drink firxegar: to kejp us from beccrsing psiiold :a.    JLftor 
the sprayiag ;|^«pi^:,sKB:;*[;^pÄ.; SJ4 tisp^^^ like, 
people who had fceri-beri. 
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FOR OFFICIAL USfc OH1Y "^ /? 

The villagers were very afraid and. came to the district 
to ask for help.  we were tuen advised to use vinegar which 
was actually very effective,  Now, everybody has soro vine- 
gar ixi his own House. 

113. What did the Front cadres say about how to protect yours 
against chemical spray? 

i heard according to what they said, one had to cover his 
hand with a nylon sack.- I wondered how people could breathe 
tilth it.  This was only because they (theVC) saw that the 
people of the GVR  Rural Reconstruction took care of the vil- 
lagers affected by the spraying, and they couldn't help them- 
selves fromsaying or recommending something. If the villagers 
affected by the spraying waited for their advice, they would 
have died a long tiae ago.        any 
These past four months there weren't/ (VU)  left, it's 
impossible now for a YQ  cadre to sneak in. because, the vil- 
lagers 'have been divided into groups of ten families, and 
people' Of each group had to report, to the G-VK officials the 
presence of any stranger. Many times when we heard the : 

sound of: people moving by at night, the next day we reported ;; 
to the soldiers in- the Stl? post. " We asked them'whether or 
not they;had-been on patrol last night because we i 
the sound of five or six people passing: by-, and we 
know if they were VC or GW soldiers- The soldior: 
to forgat about that. Well, then we forgot about that. 

:.d heard 
lidn't 
uoId us 

114. Sould: you tell the -difference between a VC's and a GVH soldier 's - 
;:V   foot-print?  -   ; ■    y :;/_;. _;_;'.   \ \        / 

: Yes, because the VC wore: sandalsj
; and the G?H; soldiers wore 

boots. mit sometimes the ¥G- dressed themselves up as GV2T 
-..--.;-...   -V -, soldiers. ; Shey wore Cr5B.uniforms, stripes and hands, and . . 

?«.i3-Sa-G5Sy   aSa   ii.   tkc- 'i3r; SOxdlerS   took  thöiri -fw."'. tiidiij7 _/; 
.. fellow fighters, they would be easily killed,  £ Interviewer 's 
note; Bata is a local trade mark.of sport, shoes.) I never■".'-. 
ceased to remind _my .son and my nephews that they had to be 

... .-   careful/, ±r_5±,_fhey sh^uM^' t trust the uniforms, that they 
-.:     : tsid to look"at -everybody!S face,,. >and so forth.  . 

115. Have you heard of the spraying doing damage to the Front organisa- 
tions or unit*?        "      "      '"■'•'" 

Yes, there were a lot of YG killed inMHBHi  I didn't see 
but I have heard about this. They (the VC) actually concealed 
this frcs everybody. 
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116 i,-! li .,;<J :JO you Know Jaoy ■a.any >/ü  <-;are killet; 

I don't know. I only know that they vei-e killed, but I 
don't know how aany. 

1 T7 >7hen did that spraying in' take place? 

lore than one aonth ago.  Those who followed thorn Lore 
also killed, 

118, WHO  told, you about this? 

I heard about this fror-, the youths. It was transmitted 
by the waj- of mouth, one/whispering to another. 

119. How could you 1 ear about this if you took refuge-here five 
months ago? 

i returnee;: to the village aid heard them whisper to ©ash .: 
■ ■ other. 

L20. Sor you have returned to your village. 

Yes, as the situation became steady, I went back there iany 
times to visit ray nephews.  In such a way, i heard thes 
whisper that the 70 were killed-inr~ 

121, /Bid that; spraying"cause the villagers any 

fhe"villagers weren't kiiled, but their beans and'paddy 
.  7"-' ' .      which were three or five;";lälö^g-t^rst^^p.mjtii.^^-;*^ävd&'a 

Those who were affected drank--"vi;a^^:::-äsj\i "tpM;.^<^;.aM::;^^;: 

-,- .-;.- over-:ifc„ Fiv6 kiloiaeter s'Trom the place" sprayed^ chemicals; 
„-^rried. by tne wiiidaff ected ail vegetation sxid  crops, Paddy 

17 "'rand potatoes .regained hard after, cooking. The leaves of; ,. 
green be ans and bindweed all curled up. These past .--fiye ., -. ? -: 

. .-_■;-'■"' ;:2io-iths};I. learn^^ 
there many times to visa-tsy  nephews, sacn time for only one dav-^ 

122'. Lhe-villagers who suffered damage aay anything?        ^^■■•^ 

Only  a. few drunkards talked at randoa. Most of the- villagers 
only said that, it «as ill-luck that, the windhad carriecT 
chemicals there to destroy their crops. 



L-ly  nepnevs -old me that some  villagers who had suxf ored too 
much damage made a petition certified by the villa/.e tnd 
district officials, and they were given a small compensition 
^',tils province chief who explained that the Government 
didn't do it purposely, that the wind had carried those 
Ciiemicals, and so forth, 

xny of the villagers go hungry because of the spraying? 

wo, i didn't see any» 

;i\s \;C help the villagers who had suffered damage? 

They all ran away« They didn't have enough to v^*_ 

e 

125.  Di- 

■unemselves, how could they help the villagers? How, th 
allies are there, and the villagers are happier. 

the villagers stage demonstrations against the spraying? 

No. They only asked the GVN officials to spray farther 
away,  I think that they want the G-VH to spray the woods 
to kill the vegetation * to make their life easier, but 
they didn't dare express loudly their thoughts. *  (Inter- 
viewer's note. By this, the subject meant to dislodge the 
:'0  from the woods to make the people's lives easier.) 

126. Dia. any \rC production areas suffer damage because of the spray? 

They- suffered a lot. of damage that they tried to conceal 
from everybody. From MBBHUi to the "Cambodian border 
■chere was great damage.  The paddy was as if somebody ha.i. 
toured boiling water on it. ...The leaves of the .trees dried 
up and feu. Sow, ayplace is safe. "Swenty - kilometers 
from there the area is a remote one where they (the ?0) 
settle down..   . 

127. In your opinion, how dows chemical spraying compare with aerial 
bor.bing or artillery shelling? 

Chemical spraying is more frightening than bombs and shells 
because people cvald protect themselves against aerial bomb- 
in* ^nd artillery shelling by taking oöver in trenches, while 
%üey  couldn't do so with chemical spraying which looked like 
fog and which infiltrated into the soil, 'men  the worms and 
crickets were killed. (Paused). 
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Recently: another refugee,during a little chat "between us, 
reported that once he had gone to Wti&BIBBBk with other men to 

-^r5  T 4- ing that it was a boz forgotten by the American:;, opened it 
and his face became swollen. Thanks to the GVIT's medical 
section,.which advised him to rub his face with and to drink 
vinegar, the swelling subsided after a while.  Then, he was 
given medicine and got over it.  We all laughed over the 
story, and one said, "Poor man probably thought there was 
money in the box, and he very nearly died for nothing." 

128. Do you think_chemical spray is a weapon directed against the VG? 

. :.' I often heard the Rural Reconstruction cadres say that when- 
ever, there was an encounter where we couldn't hold them off, 
we should send for aircraft to drop, chemical spray. Then, 
-the YC wouldn:t:be aSe' teteöeape* If an area of .five kilo-  ... 
meters around the battlefield'was sprayed, they all would 

.,-..,be killed. In-regard to bullets and shells, they could   . 
.' • - avoid these by rolling or crawling. The Rural Reconstruction 

cadres, said that, the YC who were, tired by running strongly 
breathed in the poisonous air and died. 

129. -Do you think It is ah important factor In defeating, the Front? 

Yes. because they (the YG) cannot escape from chemical spray- 
... Ing. On the contrary, when they were shot at, they could 

lay down to avoid bullets.  In ay opinion, if there was an; 
encounter here, we should drop chemicals three-kilometers 

- \     ahead of them so that they wouldn't be able to keep: themselves 
: _. ■  ■-..■■-. from breatning in the poisonous air when they ran away. I When 

7     people run, they have to breathe in- strongly, and -in such a 
t..:;.  way they must inh»:le the poisonous air. • 

ISO. How. does the damage done hy'"'the spray compare with -boiibing.and 
sh-oilj-ng?    .'■■'-    .   -■■'■■■.■;.'■.'. "-"--"--:--     '"'  -■• .■- -    -t-; -:-r:- -'vtl't;"- ■ -.': '.- 

In fighting with: the YC, it  the GYK used -cliesicaJf spraying, 
;.-. .  The YG would suffer more "casualties because they couldn't. 

-■ .-". .run through chemicals. . If the GYK attacked them oy using .-.. 
ordinary weapons and ground forces, the troops would be 
sxiiausted by the time- thay ran to meet the YG who were in 
a more advantageous position and were already installed in 
their gunpits.  But, if the YC had -co run to meet chemicals, 
they would be worn out before getting killed.  In my opinion. 
if they weren't killed- they would get intoxicated, when 
the GVH sprayed more than ten kilometers from fay place, . ws. ; 
were «ieo almost intoxicated.- 
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were afraid of chemicals. 
i was in no position to :: 

then 
low that 

n ova V-^ c nmor about 
.capons. th"t. They dread chemicals., but they didn't droa 

hoth intoxication and hunger could already kill then:, living 
in the wa^ds, they only feared chemicals.  In some places the 
villagers would like to help them by telling then to rally, 
hut they didn't dare return here because of their burdened 
conscience.  Only those who chanced it returned here»  The 
smart onet returned, the stupid ones stayed in the woods, 
Many of them had a skin eruption which:broke out. 

.3?. Which weapons did the villagers fear sore? 

The villagers feared any kind, but the MC  feared chemicals 
most:. The vis igers feared weapons because "didn -r t know.. 
>hoM::to; avoid"bullets. The VÜ feared chejfdcals more because, 
when the '■.ell; and streams gere spoiled, they didr.'t..have".:- 

rater. They were cornered and dreaded, chemicals very auch» 
iventisn m tne streams were killed. 

1 %■* rfnat o.iä dn& cadres say. about the Americans? 

They criticized- "the" Mericans? -saying'■ that the -jkaorieans 
aaae here =to d&gut4'with tnera about this country,,. 1 _ mj 
did-i' t see the Americans dispute, about, anything except that 
Ghey, e:am#'%ere ;ta. .helip the GYNh 1. dsaa^fc .see: .the; isericäas 

. dispute with the : about- forth Yietaae»..: They .(.the VG) si 
here"in tl e hope of winnirg "the -populatidh c\<=.c.     -he 
.didnrt agree with them, and thanks to the .imericaa^ they 
might, be pusiied back. ■ The people are already fed up-nth 
them. :¥hen they saw the ITC, they were rauch mere, .afraid 
than when they saw the weapons. They feared that the VG 
would.:;hid^"in their-houses and..fire:at random? sxid., on this 
side,people would fire back killing, everybody. -VSien the 
villagers net the: TO,   they were-very sad but -they didn't 
dare .say anytning.  When I returned to' ay village to visit 
my.family, my-nephews told me that-now, they can sleep at 
night in their houses said-"not in -trenches, that every night 
the JW; forces arid the allies" went on patrol, ■ and the VC do 
not dare r'hturn there any more. The villagers. äio^.hi^d-tafce«- 
refuge in:Saigon also returned home.. Seme of th&m";"s,:#h"#s#::"r:^ 
houses had been destroyeds had to temporarily live in the 
/th^ter "or^^he village school.   h 

■v-.-*^ ?-- - ■tiSfe^tJ 7.* = ' - ' •" ■:' ' ♦'■■■";'■.*. 



The district' chief, seeing that there were children who 
got wet and cold because of" the rain, gave thorn mosquito 
nets and blankets.  The villagers, one after another, have 
returned to the village to rebuild their horses. 

134. Do. you think tho Americans are like the French, or arc they 
different? 

The Americans support the Vietnamese much better. They 
are compassionate and give to the poor people medicine and 
many other things.  The French, in the past, didn't come up 
tc the Americans in bringing gifts to the people, The 
Americans who come here miss their families and children» 
Therefore, they love Vietnamese children very much. !<Jhen 
I recently returned to ray village I saw many of them about 
forty years old who were sweetly called "Daddies" 'by  children 
of 14 or 15 years old. They gave those children a lot of 
money. One even bought a boy a gold bracelet of two "chi" 
(about 10. grams), and said, "If your alother agreed to let 
ma adopt you, I would bring you to United States^ and I 
would give your mother a hundred thousand piasters".  The 
boy answered, "If you have sincere affection for me, stay 
here. I cannot leave my country. I will be very sad to 
be far from home, when'you have to leave give mc a little 
money, but I can't leave my family,'* The American then 
told him that life in America is even more happy than here» 
In my settlement four or five children were given money, and 
they brought bananas and papayas to the Americans. I-iy nephews 
tola me that one American vho stayed there- for eight months. 
gave each of three children he knew two thousand piasters 

;  before he left.  "Iwill come back", he said, in ten months. 
If.you get-married send me a letter through my postal sector." 
The foster-father and' the. three children all cried. : 

135. liave you seen any American gifts to the villagers? 

The Americans gave the people vegetable oils, rie;e, and 
clothes— a few. suits for"each one. iiach family received 
one can of vegetable oil and a sack of crushed rice- once 
every month or every two montns becaase there wore 'coo  many 
refugees. Last Tet we received more gifts to celebrate it. 
Fow, thousands of people were working for the Americans, 
both old m»T> end  youths, and «-.ach one is paid seventy piasters 

156. hkat did the villagers say about those gifts? 



say anything except that they were nappy and 
They told each other that the war is none ef 

their business, and they only had aff^tion for those who 
are compassionate to them. Thousands/people are now 
employed by the .^marieans ana car. earn their living. 

.37. Lave you. ssen or heard about other: foreign countries assisting 

I didn't see or hear about this. (Paused). 
I hsard people whisper to each other, but i didn't see any. 
I think, however, this side has na\rer  ceased to build up its 
forces» Is for the VC, they always deceived fee people,- 
and it led to nothing.  Tne G-VT•", with aircraft and armored 
vehicles supplied by the allies, is capable of facing the 
enemy, no natter who he is and where he cones fron. This 
year I've seen, that most of the people have already enlisted 
in the Al-tYl-j". They weren't drafted, but volunteered when there 
was a G-VN recruitment,  36, you can see that no 'Mattor where 
the enemy comes from, he will' meet his match.  The people were . 
very sad and all enlisted in the ÄRVN,. They didn't fear the 
YC any none.  In the past the VC could snsah into thr -village,'', 
and the villagers £ eared that they would bear a grudge against 
them if they sided with the GVE'. Now, the villagers are no 
longer afraid of them.  I myself told' my son to enlist in 
the GrTJS province unit.-which was being set up.  The province 
needed about two thousand soldiers to guard the towers.from 

full strength, last year the youths hid themselves from the 
draft. This year- they all volunteered because the VC made 
them feel afraid. For.■■instance» the VC drafted : .ran ^,ho 
had.four children. Kov could: they be decently fad? There- . 

■fbre:,<Ipepplä;;;ehiistedliÄ/frheli^V$ where they could g'et.'-ät; 
least a thousand piasters to raise their families., if they ■ 
w-fpiille<l/they'would be decently buried.  If tlvy Reined 
the VC and if they were Mired, they would j.e burl od in the 
'woods'... They wouldn't get any salary.  They would suffer 
hunger .and cold, men  if'they were arrested.'and hrc-näb* . 
to this wood's by the VC, they would flee. Theroferc: the 
youths all enlisted in the ÄKVF.  In the ^uang Trung military 
training camp, if there were five hundred youths, drafted, there 
were one thousand volunteers.  I dropped by the camp once to 
visit ay nephew who was drafted, but he hat* been transferred, 
to WBMUam    At the time I saw thatin the camp the youths 
vrere split up into two groups,  l counted then up and l found 
that there were 1,447 youths in the group -of volunteers and 
only e-OC in the group of draftees.  The volunteers were from 
13 to T)  years old.  The drafted were ox military age (20).^ . 

in the camo for two hours to try to search for my nephew, J-      v. 



138. have you heard about the air attacks on horth Vi^önan? 

I read ths newspapers and learned that the G-vH actually 
dropped a few bombs onto the Kortii and cau33d it dae:a£3.. 
By now, our troops are already numerous. Let's aovo to 
the forth, in a body to fight them until their doath. it 
will be a relief to destroy the root of the evil.  Other- 
wise? the VC will go on sending supplies here; and what 
would we do? Should we always stay here to intercept thorn 
all the time? Death-for death, let's go to the North and 

..,;.,       wipe them out once.and for all«  The VG won't be able to 
rely on any assistance, and this will put an end to every- 
thing .; ■-.:'■'"'"■-• - -. ::-   ■',"".'■- 

159« Mat were. I*-e reasons that '-made you leave your village end coae 
■her;;?'.  ,>■>:■-■■■- 

The. FC« Without their presence, I wouldn't he irsuch a 
sorry plight, "and 1 wouldn't-have to take refuse --Lor- > I . 

^      would have started- if I hadn't received theGovernment's. 
: assistance in time. -. Some■: QW  soldiers, who were acquaintances 

of sine, asked me  whether 1 was sad or not .-■ I anoworec them 
if • without.any reason, tne ,&Y1* burned ny houses J. wou-el be ■ 
sad* .But 1 had to leave my place beeausfe:-;jfj th.; ¥G^ and:the: 
only one thing I have in mind is to try to" start life anew, 
i'rom now to Tet they .{the 70)  will Certainly be fc~oed to . 

l       move. farther and rar ther, frovr- An Thanh to M  Dien,. Each- Bap 
and so -forth. 

' -  -_"    "■■       '   =, -:= -    ■    ■■-■■■■■       ''■■■'■■■■-■■■■■■■■-■■ ■   ■"'""-"--,.;:_'--     '  .  ■ ...  -       ■■      ■       ' -    .  "■?-'-'.."'.-.O" ''_'■'. -"--1"" '" \-      '-    .      -. .    ■  .'     ..■'■'.""" .1.  ."" '/"■*'-"' ■"-_    "-     - -  -~" .'" 

14-0.    Bid you ever hear broadcasts from planes -or.react'TM£xs^Q. asking, 
y DV to leave? he- -h       ■"-■ :e-;:. l—e/e '\-:. e;h ..eehe.ee e.e7iC -h :: e 

-fci" -_ ■ 

:   ''es,   the Government dropned leaflets asking the vi^agers-:- 
"■--■■-       to leave the village.    Therefore,  those who havo (OXüB oniy 

-   - moved near the village office.    Those who were Zoss courteous 
^eut to the district chief town.     Thanks to eiae ^»-- "^c„ 
annealed  to'the people in tike-,- there were-nee sanv vi^agers 

^    '     rilled,     One-day: after :I left, .^10 came- *o xa-   an .ambusn 
in ^ house,  and wnen tsti slues were figkexng, sy nouse was • 

~      ..-oiuoletely burned.     The allies got mad and level.e   «^ojrowic 
"       "There wasn't any house left in my hamlet ai-'cer  o^at. 

141. ■ EaVv; yon ever taken refuge before? --■-.       . 

■■■    Ko,  this is the-first time.1 
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-i-auii-s-' wiictt ii=iGt you ii£arcl acov. 
fiere 

The Croverrjnent and the Gao 5ai aiission urged 
here long s^,o.  But 
would happen to us, 
did we cone hers in a 

the time we thought that nothing 
Only when the situation grow vrorse n 

ody. Fhe Cao Dai mission 
-o U3 last year by telling those who had adopted the Gao 
)ai religion to take refuge in Long Ho a (Tay ITinh Town). 
because we were poor, we first stuck to on: 
our living. But when the situation became 
had to leave our ancestors' graves. 

land to earn 
;oo tense, we 

1A- you told \>nat the, QYS -would do for you and other raiugees? 

When we came nere:,  the oovernaieni actually gave us rice and 
money.    Each of us received six or seven hundred piasters 
and- a can of. vegetable,-Oii:» ■■. .--'Sixe &¥I. of iieials. also told us 
that teoyi.e we were too: inany>  they couldn't afford to-.give- 
as iaore than that,  and they woula; take.care that proper, 
assistance would be doneh   1 think that even if ^hy G-overn- 
ment gave us a grain of: sau\t or .a drop; of. Hnuoc«mam! 

woula be very grateful because one had to search for a job 
t^o earn;his-living^,   /,h- ".'"   .'. '.'".' .    "". /"."\. 

T&.A JJlLCt the village : ti-v to stop you frare, leav 

the'vG 
our 

Stay 

ing_ calmly.1;fhey eyen"threatehed a few 7C,wno ruood too 
close to th.em,.jtiat if_ the TO didn't move away, .^cy« would 

^ chopthenii- ; The villagers were ready tö; do awäy^tvith 
if they couldn!t -leave.. :They told -the., 51«.,. "'.Tou burncd 
houses, and now. do-you really want to block our way? 

■-'--■ ■"- "Swayffrbffiits;,- please! " y      ->;;^-rK y;,,./: >.• •-.-- -,.-.;-;; .;yy''■-■:"--::' -■ 

-vPaat Droperty did you bring along with -you?..: 

■'•'-- Only & ba^oc'.-bench and a few cooking .pots. .".-"1 left behind 
everything eise. When both sides were fighting, everything 
was burned.  If I had left last year, I would have been able - 

.---■- to save everything, it's obvious that I regret having lost 
my house, my lands and my belongings, but it's also obvious 
that ray life is more precious«■ _—- — -' ...- -.- -- -     
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1?0R OrrXCIAI J orj   L'i, li LY 

My son and my daughter-in-law. Last night my daughter-in-. 
.".aw,who is pregnant was sick» She coughed and this morning 

kto get medical advice because her parents 

from your village to here? 

Gu Chi District Town is 64 kilometers from hers, end ny 
village isSMH kilometers from Cu Chi District Town. 

L48.,. feen you left your village to take refuge here,, did you take 
a btis. to come hero? 

iwent to ©it Chi District Town where I took a bus to come 
hero.: low, on hotb sides of the national road* there are :. 
iouses every three: or four kilometers and the allies settle hou 
down everywhere 

1': 9. ¥hy did you choose this place to come'f. 

3ecause I knew that . I would receive assistance from, the 
Governfflent and thevOao Dai mission here. "Also, this place 

.-i.s!;:saf'e.:'- Twenty years ago, there wasn't any sound; of gun- -: 
fire.  Ii I went, to Saigon, how could I. earn ay livu.r^.?. 
here Lean nake pails for drawing: water or-grow vegetables. 
I can get "seventy piasters per day- by . digging manioc -or get 
a Irtfie money .ay ga^Iws^ing . fire wood. iit-3argön 1 would 
only have to spend-money, .and nobody would-hrre ae«-. Only - 
the. rich peonler could take refuge there. As for mc, I'm 
poor and I had to cose here. Most of the people in my vil-' 

They'were scattered around and took refuge vnerc ih.e-y.-hae. 
rel:ati'/es. One weaves bamboo blinds,.- another, woaveo. bamboo 
1SK t2.a>ii.C- ut You can see there;work ins rhsyriaootiy 

sell their, prod\ice.ini 
'for^drawing water. :\ 

As for me. x weavo* paxis 

fnat have the •G-71'j authorities here. done, for you? 

They gavemo a can of vegetable oil» one sack of crushed rice, 
one sack of corn,- and 63Q piasters, -.. 

151» Did you receive assistance only once or many times? 
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Only once, I didn't make any request because I saw that 
Government was busy helping so many people.  I thought - :hat 

would bo bette GO try to earn 
iy lamily composed, ot tnree persons only received 

li?2. Do you still have your identification card? 

*1 C *v 
-.5 .> . ifdn't the VC tear it up when they occupied your vi. 

I told them if they wanted to tsar it up» they 
me  at the same time. 

154. Arc you being given any education or training hero? 

Not yet.  But we, the refugees, are making hats, bamboo 
baskets, pails, closely-woven baskets, and ^rass cats-. 
Some are tailors, others are carpenters. Recent).:;, the 
G-Tlv officials came to visit vis.  They were vary pleased. 

L> J to see that we are capable of earning our living 
encourage us to continue.  With our work, vs 
rich;, but we have enough to eat. 

inc. "cney 

155. how many refuge -s are in your camp now? 

By now, there are forty or fifty people left. Last year 
there were hundreds of people, but as most of us didn't 
liaye an occupation, many asked for money and left tor oaher 
places to live with their parents or relatives. 

155. hhat do the children of the refugees do here? 

Nothing because they all are small children. The refugees 
who are left in this camp didn't receive any money irom the 
Government and they are still waiting for it. 

157. VJlicn you leave here, where would you like to go? 

I will follow my son and go on making hats and pails to sell 
h:flBm  My son enlisted in the province. unit, end he 
can certainly rent a small house, 

158. Hero is a picture of a ladder.  1'he bottom rung is numbered ten, 
and the top rung is nuig&ered one. 
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i7cw> let'y say that the top rung represents the cost life ycu 
CKi imagine, and the bottom rung represents the worst life you 
can imagine.  Where on this ladder would yon Day that your life 
was betöre the VC case to your village? 

The fifth rung. 

159. After they case to year village? 

fhe tenth rung. 

160. At thy tine you left your village? 

Also the tenth rung. 

161. Hew about right now? Where on the ladder would you p-at your 
life now? 

The first rung, here I can eat and sleep peacefully« 

162. where do you think your life will be fire years from now? 

I don't, know. (Laughed) i think that the VO won't be able 
to do anything against the &VU. 

163. I'Jhat kind of life do you hope your son will have? 

I have only one son who is nowmore than thirty years old» " 
I think "that, the acre GVN soldiers there are, /the more they;, 
have a chance to win. Therefore, I advised my son to enlist 
in the ÄRVM.  I am sure that as long as there, is G-ods the -'■ 
GVh and the Vietnamese people can survive.  I t-hinl: that ^ny 
son has more chance of surviving by enlisting, in the; i-JlVII _ 
than.by staying home to wait for the VC to come to kill him. 

i.64. if you couIc]/ask three things of any Vietnamese Governm-r.ni, what. 
would they be? - 

1 only want to see my son enlist in the AfiVBV Also, I am 
glad to sec the situation become more quiet. When we left 
the village, we couldn't help each other. Everyone minded 
ins own Dusiness.  'xnougn J. am ola, i also .co&r JR..I- t-iis vv 
will defeat us. This is why 1  want to see many »acre GTÜ 
soldiers to have control over the country« 
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±65. Ko-.i long do you think the wax will last? 

1 think that it there are many GYib soldiers, tie YC v.ill 
be annihilate d fron now to let. At least, they will nave 
to move to Cambodia or Laos, to live.  They will certainly 
not be able to go on living in this province and in Hau 
Fghia Province«  Day oy day the Gvh soldiers .become sore 
and more numerous, and there are more and mors 70 killed. 
They -will certainly be defeated» 

166= Hhieh side do you think is winning now? 

The 5W is winning. The VC don't have aircraft and vehicles.  ;.- = 
...  They only fire a few shots and run away. They cannot resist 

-        the GW. -.■.'■■;;■* /;;:■:- .  .-.-...-..-,';_ 

-167».    In your opinion,  will the GY£ finally win .a"complete victory? --■■ ;:-■-.,— 

I think that the, GYIT will certainly defeat -;- the- YG'this yeafbb--bb 
:   >fe will certa 

■   .... GYJ^ forcea repaired'roads in: day tiane,   and at night the YCT ~ 
'■■":  dug; them, up again..'.   low,   they can no "longer, do in^f,   and the      b 

allies!  bulldozers work.noisily everydayh   How can they go on    • 
.    - fighting?    Without rice,  they Till: certainly starve.»    ffiow,   in 

the^SBBBMfcarea, there is no more paddy or rice,    bvsrything 
dried up,, .and they are starving.     They cannot rely on the 
villagers any more because most  of  thee have tlieir  cons in 

.     ■  ■■ th&v.:Äßvu.i. ■■■■■■■..,jj..:;■■■■   "      "     .   ;■ - ■■     ■        - . 

168.: In your opinion,  is either Sid© how winning the snppoi"r of the 
Yb-:.;p;v   " >c o~;le away from the other  sids?; .-,.':.b" ' 'b"b 

■:;■.:■,*■■■■:.■■,. \ ■■ ■■ Yes,   the GYB is winning the support of" xh© people becauseji-;- 
;--———;—------jjhil£:bLas_t_^ear^pe^pjle^hiQ.' themselves from  Hio- -b-nbi,.. this .. 

.year ..even those who are. thirty fe^s~6±C: "^mlvJcrbt&T-i   -A-few  ----- b 
.. youtns. of military age still avoxd doing their -oitr but most 

of-the people voluntarily enlist in the Civil Gunrc units» 
. :':H- -b-' Hands;ethers.bb^eref^repblbcsn say that, the- people are 'support-../, 

ing the ©Yl.    ^ven those who stay home also  ^agcrlybsave^the r:/> 
■'..     Government a hand, in- repairing roads or in .not .Hospr ting--the"' H. 

markets.    By now,b there are certainly a few TOloft scattered ;;. b 
■ around in remote, areas.   .They certainly want to rally to the. 

Government  too,, but  they are. still afraid and hid:   chempelves. 
They might be numerous elsewhere, but not in this province-and 

:-'• ■ in Hau Ighia. 
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vT; no you m  Vietna De 

.etnaceso people will endure a 
ui ^PplSiTil OS   : i lour or v;i.T2 

With the G-vl; one families only have one kniff; (laughed) 
can have four or five klares as ha likes, iveryono is free 
bo clc what he pleases.  The Government allows people to 
deal with each other to build houses.  I heard that with 
the VC, everybody had tc give them his producef .rad only 
after having gathered everything did they distribute to 
each one vnai they wanted» Shis is certainly very hard 
for the people; to endure, On the öVN side, if I ware rich, 
I vrould he able tc buy two or three cars as ulik-d, . 

170. ui-S üVä. wins 
like? 

warp what do'yon think life in Vletnani will 

If the GW wins the war*   the people will lead a happy life. 
If the GYB" is defeated,,   the people will endure hardships..y 
The people hope;, that; :the-GTu will, ar^ihilate the YQ soon SO 
that people - can lead a happy life.     If the GTi? takes time 
to do  that;   the People will endure hardships. 

171«:   Have you heard:about ftuerican ■: 

:.        I didn't hear about this. 

;rs to negotiate aoom war? 

:■'■:: tnxnk tre war, could he settled by"negotiations? 

In my opinion%  I would agree to the SVN: negotiating with 
the TC if"-■ the W■ withdrew tör'the^R&th and the. SW aeid.the 
Jeericans went on staying-here;: -1:wouldnk* Irke peace if 

YG; were. in pöweri.;   The GTS and the ^ericans Gom- 
passi.onäfey   .11 noticed".that..Whenlthe%e^■mer/S]:^fB:^mmß,'tlW:'-"'' 
i!^j3-^'ev8$rihe''^yi^^^eTic'B&8/pävBi: opened, fire.    If they- 
killed, everybody.,   who would prosecute thera?    in revr/rc"   ho 
ins VC5   whep,there were anew:" Americans, sfanding beside the 
villagers,i. tney launched grenade s?£okill "everybody,    -Vowf 
'-could'ye likethe-VC? -     ..:   •  . 

*j»«*mxas^-4sissai*T3Xi&^^fc in iwi   n ** iS 
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The subject seemed at ease,, intelligent, and cooperative, 

A:<  a Cao Dait and also because his relatives had bsen killed 

by the Viet f'iinh in the past» he hac a strong, hatred, for 

;j.'he interview improved with tims, and it was conduct 3d in 

privacy, ES usual; the interviewer presented hojüsolf as 

a member of a Social Science F.eaearch Group, 

The subject did see the American team leader. rTo reaction. 



No.   AGE"?4 

.-')_■ iLÜiücees 

9 . 

2, 

3, 

6. 

9. 

10. 

Naiüe of Interviewer; 

W.i:r,*j  of Sub-cc; 

11:45 AM   on       Nov. QlL     9:15 AM        - 

1:30 PM_       to    __ 4:4_5_PM_ on   _Nov, 

to on 

i' - OIL: 

_____ to __ 

5 hours 40' 

on 

1966 

1966 

1966 

1966 

Inter/low b^.-ed cat    tape ( X )  nand written notes ( 

Place or Interview; 
Tav Ninh 

Sex of subject:  M \.e ( X } 

Age of subject*  •*_  

Female (  ) 

Vietnamese Ethnic background 

hamlet 

village 

,-*_■" ^district • Cu Chi 

c^C'Viace  Hau Nghia 

iiiigec: 

viiiagü 

;ovi.sc2 

.Cu,Cht,__ 

Hau Nghia 

t.^iitr, Ul of residence in last location:   52 years 

(c; 

*Tno controlled the place of residence: 
GVtf (  )     VJ (  )     Contested ( X ) 
Since when ^ucco_i.eö or contested? 1960 



Number :ochore over 15 years o£ age: 

13. Merital status;  Married (widow - 3 5 years ago) 

14. Number of craldrcn: Onejson 

15. Number of boys over 15 years of age: _J  

17. 

13. 

19. 

Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Kujbcr.d with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers wit<n subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife vrith subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Religion:  Cao Pa* 

Occupation arior to taking refuge: Weaver'of buckets and "- 

Economic status: 

(a) VC designation  ?oor 

(b) Landowner? ____________ 

Farmer growing ..„.-«.^.i.--- 

How much land     toe hectare 

20.  E 

22, 

23 

iioucation; 

liiitei ci»e ^. ^ 

Literate ( ) 

Schooling completed: 

Any relatives in VC: 

Can read and write 

Any relatives ir. GVK:  O110 son " civil guard  

Any relatives  (Hew many? When?)  killed by: 
(a) French 
(b) GVH    ..,.,. ,-•■     
(c) VC Bather, aunt, grandfather cousin in 1949 

24.  When became a refugees   Five months ago , __ 

Where took refuge first:  A friend's house in Long Hoa 
(Tay Ninh) 

Parent residence;     JBJHBI refugees^ camp 4 months ago 
(Tay Ninh) 
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2ri£ EAüD CüKIOSATXOM 

..■Js^i^xSi;'} ■j..--.>üij:iiiij.l»Cr Tj.iL li^.TX03^i* LI.Büi'HATjuON 

FILB KP.    AGE - 77 

Late of Interview 

&ucjeet's Category 

Porreer Besiuence 

feovejaber 96 1966 

Selxjgss», October 1966 

Hamlet, 
tillage, 

fuy Hoa district , 
Phu Yea Province. 

This interview is ±>r the information of US and Vieinamese 
official agencies ana- personnel on a need-tc-know basis. 
Permission to distribute or show this interview to non- 
official i;>i'X;i;üri3 requires trie prior approval of The RAM) 
Corporation and the Off ice of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for-International becurity Affairs. 
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I.  -x^ iC:., „aa ; JU ar^,  your family lived in your village before 
.you jccs_.-e a reP^pee? 

+  -,?,a li~f..-.:. -a , p village since I was born. 

-j.- 

Io had S h*olets with a population 

^). Aov.  a_^ •; ..j. s.i.rn your living there? 

I vas a farmer. 

.e villagers earo their living1 

• lost of the villagers *ere: farmers. A number of thea were 
xooacco-prowers. 

5. bere _;oat ofti-i -well-off or i.oor? Did they have enough to eat? 

.«hiie the^ village w^s still under GTS control, mny  villagers 
r«2re fairly veli-eii.  The others had enough to eat. Very lev 
people vzere poor. 

6. -aid you own ar.y land?' 

I had four hectares ox land — 

?. Kcw dia pou get it? 

It ras g^vün t-c _e by isy parents.  " 

8. How isany.of the other villagers owned land? 

beveu of every isn fanilies had land. 

9. x.or-.u '•*'. ho* much paddy did you get per crop? 

I usually got 350  buckets of paddy per crop froa cultivating 
* hectares of  land. 
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10. ho*.  i-iOi-y  -rojc a year? 

11. ho. -„:y .;:;..::.^ (ir= tr.ere in your family? 

r.; fsi-j-ly has 7 ..arsons altogether.  My wife, rive children, 
j, , ..."  -■-,, -- "1 o 
C*.ü-i   u^ 0--.JL-L a 

12. "whr.c die. zaej  UJ in the village? 

hy *xie and children helped me to farm when we were still 
.living in the Village. 

13. what is your religion? 

1'a.  Buddhist.      .  . 

14. fcliat religions did the other villagers practice? 

Approximately IJp  ai',- the ;population are Buddhist. The other 
30-/O  are Catholic 

15. ".iere there ever conflicts r-ctween raembers of different religions? 

hO; never., : »e viere United..'..'; ...:..■■...■    .,'y4:,;; 

16. Vihat io .ydur: ethnin. ^aehground? ; :." ■- . .'■••:.;■■■'■"■ v"-':': - :-:-K-<.p\-, •■■ 

I'LL Vietnamese, '-■:-'/>-. ■ .. .■:■'■'' 

17. were,other villa^-rs aifierent fro£i ypu?  •.;..,;-..._ 

No.  They are Vietnamese, 

18..' What education have you had?. . 

I didh't'attend the school. 

19.  «hat education did- the other villagers have? 

Ä number oi the villagers know how to read and write. Most 
o^ them are illiterate. 



.  ..        ^J-   A   j.vf. 

2Ü. re   a ^-...,~  1-. w;u' \'i_..ager 

:.     A  so ■ JOJ.   wi-i   o.iJ.ö   ov  the CrVl,7 in the villa; 

. :.i -.. ■-/.- 

JllOOJ.? 

n.-;e children vent to school 

22. jk>_i. .A.  <-J.J.O ;^ ,,a. school fees? 

So, th-y diän5*;.  Inat -.chooi was a public school; the teacher 
vac. assigned by the government. 

23- Who were your "best friends in your village? 

"I didn't haveany closi izlend. 

24- which peoplei-n jour village »ere the most important? 

Iwas the most- important person in the village. 

'25- :ihiüh-people "in. your village were the most respected? 

fl        2^as also the most respected person in my village. 
Formerly, he used, to *ork for the Frensh. Recently, he was 

. elected "by the people of this province to be a member of the 
Provincial JcuneiX in ihu lea. Province.  ,;hen the Front, first 
came to the village, he. left for the GTd  area. He is very 
nice . and, .lind... he was ont. of the richest persons, in the . ■■ 
village and he never showed-off. He is very compassionate, ~. 
While he va:r-still in- the 'village, he used to visit poor 
people >,ho veru eick; he gave them money and medicine. 

26; i-_ oil  iJO.r. 

Vi 

i. in your village were the best informed about what was 
.■~ehi:ig in 'thu district? about v. hat was happening in the pro- 
i.oe',. and in .&ai;;on' v? 

 [was Tne or.ly one who knew about what was going 
>n. *it the dVi< areas. 

27. hov was life:.in your village before 1354? 

Before 1354, curing the French Resistance, life in my village 
was relatively easy. The villagers were able to farm in order 
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-to £... L su^le^s,' although we.had tu run avay free tht village 
C^^L tim-e «d^-n "one ?rench troops landed, At'those tildes, 
v_ used tc tain; C-JVCV in the jangle for a short \ihile or 
for ;„-,r..:^ days v-;.cri the ifrench troops case to the village. 

28. L>~d a... _..oix<- ~n ;• .■-r  village fight against the French? 

I-,  nuvb'-r jr. tiaci jox-i--d the Viet iünh to fight the Froieh. 

29. ^ie i.jha _.. ;-'Ov.:-- .iiiage improve after 1954? 

Xife in ny village was such better than, it >?as itefore 1954« 
The National'-iovernsnent helped the villagers in many vays. 

h; vrer'd. giver, support; they frequently received 

30". . ilovi did the local 'officials behave? 

They >>;^re nice. 

31. \<ere they local people c;- strangers? 

•Zhoy v<er- local people.. 

.32.  Jere.-thoy elected --or.' anointed?:     -..:-.."y ;,;: ..'■■.- ■;-; 

 ■ £hey were oioetsddby the'"'Villager sv    "      '" "    /.■ d'.. .,,:'-• 

33;.- Describe hew the -election «ä£ conducted. Did everyone vote?;,,:. 

Several years agoi-the ..Village' Council ^lecticn:;«as . cor^v^t*«- 
in' .rcy' village. ' hvö'ry villager, daeii and women',- over 18 years- 
old, h: as : allowed +0 veto. ' ■■'■■.■■ — ■:■ .;■ 

34. how 2any candidates-*urc there?       :',":='h: :d>d: 

I forgot.       '■.'"..'.' ■'"' ::.- .■:'-■■'■■ 

35. what qualifications dio one  have to have in order to vote? 

iiegardlest^Cine religion or professiooi -every person above 13, 
ic t :.e a voter. . 
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did   .'?:<   no.v..   to  ha^>-  in order  to   o..   a 'jut:'*v";at< 

.-   ;s .  ..aatt,   -)iv-~  had   to   L-.   a local  _-.-.ro.;; or 
.  :._.... ii/in^ j_T;  the   village  not leas   '...Cü. 

OUT.   :- ._>uld iiavo had a ßood ro-Tjutatior. 

77 [_■>...&. to 

to  satisfied vith the result of that 
         .as •..iocxed as Chairman of  th„ Village 

■i^.üil„ jffJSffn|||^f|- &£?"t-rv £irct person;   he  was good to ail 
iikoa niiii,   therefoze wo v;er« happy to 

o-iect hisi-to be the  dhit,f  of the village. 

38, Did the elected officials promise any social■: improvements?' 

ihvjy. >roajLsea to 'help. po_r people to improve their liv^s. 
They' prpitisea to  provide people with enough food and cloths> 

39, I>id ;they keep their promisee? 

Tos,   they did.    .^any poor homeless people were given.money 
to   ouiid  thoir.-'aWh houses. 

40, ..hat did you \±hin£ about the Diem Government? 

■a;'". .1, odidr ■■the pl^ieio Government had dono many good things for. - 
oie..     jnaer that government,   p<,0yl?? «erjs free  to  travel 

-   -do-oü 'ör-.e- are.g, to .'another.-    Everybody made?~good,profits and 
.they -oiarj't have, to pay. high- taxes for the government. 
^specially  on.- t:hp first, sev^rai^years axter-Kr.^iem-. became; 
Pr^oic-oot,. ppopie lived peacefully;   they. didn't have to 
^orry ad'^-ut oombings or taking ;refuge.       , ..     .- . 

41-;   . what did you ana. tnc' other Villagers.,think about, the fall■.''öfp. 
to.ät ^ov^r'nient? ■■" ■    ^-" ' 

. «c.s e r hoard■ that Diem xas overthrown 'because oü his sisxer-in-»-- 
'la*;..'   Liodv-ViiS "a Catholic,  and he was pushed^ byvhpis sifeter-- " 
in-law tp aiscrixoiriato against. Buddhigts. ^tt "least 70f> of 
tho population in Viotnam are Buddhists, "arid even if he could 
Eohiiiap^cttl the 3a "hollo p«opie- of this country to support 
hlsi,. ^."^auldn'A    avoid being oyertfcro$jii■»■,-.:,■..'■.-. p^,p 
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. or_   ti"..--rj aiiy  hVh military  forces near your hamlet? 

^jsiitp/b": was formerly occupied "ay a 3.egicnai  3j">re-3 
c.;.:.jf-ir.y.     oi;::--   the  ^nd of 1963»   I didn't linatT why,   the 
E;..äi.>nel  i?orcj  tof.c.i-rs were withdrawn,     as replacements, 
a ioi.;.._ar irorc..-  ojij.anji "i.ae assigned to  that outpest. 

'_'.:„_.■   r'u.-:e  ahi :.-: ->ht,     Th-y aidn't do anything nariful to 
.-.hi" ,.vO:i-<   out   ^.ey  '..t-r-.-n't able  to prevent the Front 
i  -opl^ ir-.jii. e-^tng TO  the village. 

4-4.    I£ow did 'the villagers reel about them? . 

xiC-at oi theiQ-vi-o-ro nice..   They came to people's houses quite 
oitens  they,-; *ere;...Vfery\'Ir^enö^:^.'.'.--.boaifetiJ?i^s they caiae to 
ycfO^le' s iioases during _atxsg tixä&, and they woro invited 
hy  aoaie i-tiopl» to eat together.    There had boon no trouble 
caused, aaiöiig; "toe:'viliagsrs by the 'soldier's-.    '   J

1
":'*.,       : v  .:: 

45.    Did other -GW eolaiers ever.pass through your* milage? 

^io. ■ 

46..    JE>i& you. evo:r->iVe in a^hxrategic-jäamlet? * ;-; 

I I.au liv-c.  :u: a htraxe^ic Hamlet        one : and .half years. 

'Jh%?V:''!Jfee£,.. *ss "■■xaa-*"-'£ti^'t^£-le.'''-SaiJ^*h-bMJl^?     .- "  ■■■-■■.. 

"48.    Hov roach labor ana ^on.-y did you have  to ■contribute to it? 

"J*-  -iidn'+- have   to contribute money,     a? Jaad to contribute 
^.abor only.    Aach-isaE had -co eaxttribute 1 mar**-fcoi*king ^oyr-. 

'.- 49.     .hat did yuu have to ao? . """ h -   - 

:... wo had to make fences. :./ _.• h "       ""    ' ' 
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ia.      vl- 

. d _..:.v   ...   ,,.„^t  i . r _jeo~le living th_-re.     liefere 
i. _:

::., <i.".;...!-;tt v„rc  built;  "■?& Lad  to drink riv^r v,ao;>,r. 
VJ   „Go..'.,   <_■:  th;  ^oraxc^ic Hamlets äiu.n:t hr--v-~ to &et 
IriK   -,:„...  r:,."--.-:   .a.yiiort;,   as thb- .government had dug 10 
lor c-ac-.. ;.:.J.vt;   ait or that,   ^«oplö got the driiikln^ 

id a -with puuips.    The first"thing ve  lik-d 
that,   people got the drinkln- 

~ a j to havq dug wc-lis.    Tht  so-con; 
:::.J^"'^;t"^od, living in Strategic ha^ecs -;-J- — 
^--  ':^;'

u:\  v»,, „ifts! such as clothing *atcna-o,  etc. 

51.    What did you and others., dislike about it?     , 

'.•;c:.iiked ,iost -of the things in-ths btraxegic Haulcts. 

^2."  '.*at fc^P'-cd to ifc? 
:.d',.V'-        ft_:iv.-^ ,964;,   v format :the date,  the Front PeogG,c^Jo^0      ' 

':r ^ikle-at 6;00 in the evening;, theyhurnou and^^troyeu 
Xojjthiht theSd    All of the wells and ,»ater 3^£,%£ 

55..   Hod do you ±eel about it now? 
' .   ■       I  ♦  ^ -*- ,ovcxnaent.vo^d„b, vise  if it -^|^J gg&- 

_ -. «* Strahle ^ct ^ff^Sf?-. sllt^ir^lets. because • 

'»C    rJi<=    ÜO    _-C'w*    -     —-srV . 

'    * ,     -     d: -r>i,   tbe " -on-c came, how did you ±e«l about yc;.f 

iif~ fe««i laturt? 

,,./.-.. .jfiMtjs^ j.a>,n ., jo-y "&» . larmiBg.:™: land.:   EAUta't 
..Id :      ^S..^?LVkSr XÄXTtxto't have to »om      •■.. 
■_    ;'•■: '    ; -••:^JOUt ' iiV~Tj  ;ia4ia-.«-. ■ '^.•^i;^,:;^.:.'    ■.    ■■. ■■",", '■•::.-   ■■■■-■ 

$feV: lürfuhiE^s di&satisiiod ycu sost? 
"^ "     r : .',.   - „  r-nT«, +h.fc Front p«oplo caino to ay 

lotting dissatisxx^ u«.     *£°*lhl™.J?l JaJ hSd .navy contacts 
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IC, oi  vour  o^vlciren. d'.iv 

:_lij—    t.^';.':   ■■;"_'    - .j.j.^jTii.l   V/OUJ.Ü.   üaVü    jOüE   iii   Gi*Cl~r   TJ'  - 3.1'H 
--J-. ~i-.2.   -ii.--   t.i_   ■j;'\ us  vvxiuji v;^ £\re  at "Cjic  O-ic age. 

.   si   -d-. .*.... :-L-   .L"--.It. d~-  the:a s~cciy hcv  to  r^ad  and T..ri^: 
usr.cii do  ...;y _..jj.  of "work xhat they like to. 

zhe Front? 

~:,:..ddy   in. 1-54 -,   '-!■- ..   x\ - v ■ ople  started  to  coma  i-o ^y village, 
rhey  ZZ.XC that  "lie  Vie trass-se people have  been ond.virj.ng the 
elave yoie i'or ,_a;'jy yv^rs.     Vietnamese, people have been holding 
the hitterness in tae^r iiOuths- for years and years,  the cadres 
said,.: hu:; the people uidrdt dare to stand up together to de»;'./- : 

the  slave  chains.    itü::erü:-g up''what, wewere  toldr the Prent 
'.-•as t;hsrl>CG:pi.e ',s repr; 3:.n^'. cive organisation,,  and..was. nade 'op 
of people viho dai'vd dp.: lÄgfct against the." OVH'-. and the AH^TIcans?. 

58.  ddhat >inds. of ^ooplfa  beiöd'ddi to  the Front in those days? 

.    i'h.y were poor and illiterate people.    I was poor*  but  I still 
*  had: land and a couple of buffaloes for cultivating.    Ihey didn■■ 

'■■-havw  a meter of land. 

53.    Vhat  activities, dia  they engage  in? 

■'■   .vhen   «he„   r^rs.  case to  tee. village,   they orly carried on •..   "''-...- 
\ ..'•■■;• "prop'ägaßda.»;.-- ,■■•■. ■'■••->•■':..;■;■;.... . ;./.; 

60.    Did sdiü.e xirbL «OES  tc your village, secretly?. 

p;roup e: jöpl.e case  to the village first.,    I'hey 
sontaeted soae- well-itJioWn villagers,' such as I-Lri 
  _    tst-c». . x'hoscd.per'sottö; doaaediatoiy 

oiiooix /iSü'.üs •vitiu : xne sroint people 
Ä'..v .arrival- id ".the village.   d3r. 

i;?ve,fees. serving in the front. sTTS^xnsJS2 p. i^pesei 
VL.. JO drd-Ks;.;:^;v' living and wör&tng ;Indite"mountain near" 

61.     Hc.< aany  oi   the %dLi±äd?ers hnc.w who  the Iront people were? 

Ilany villagers itnew,  because the cadres ijsc-u to come to 
people's houses to whisper to the villagers. 



oovle first  coae  to yoiir Village. 

village soon after fee j.-'ror;_j ^.eople 
::cd  UJ   oeirg liquidated,   by  the Frjrit- 
_yial3 remained  in the village lor a 
outpost was abandoned,   they  SJLJJO left 

31  tlaem are now living in tha refugee 

xx iake?-: .»iia.  ^vy.ayanoa. v.xu i^ie ."rm^ ü« 

;'"W"^-"^^+"- \;ner the' iroht Utopie decided to organiise a propaganda 2e 
.:their liaison Jan «eßt,t;.averjr house to. invite the villager!: 
to attend.   . xhey used to borrow one of .the people's houses   y 

' to Use as. a meeting roos.    In the meetingsf  the cadres said 
-  that the Front • aeopls vcre ..fighting against the .-enemies in - 
-'■order te  bring ire.sdom ior the people*   : the front people y 

\ f were al&p tiyia^. to-hriri^;sufficient: food and clothes fory.. 
: •■: the people,  they. said,    'ihsjr'also-üiä^ 

people's contributions atfevery .meeting.,    «hen they iirst 
.   came to the vixiege,   in several meetings attended by aany 

villagers,  they advisee  the villagers to support the Front 
as siueli as they could with lüan^gQ^^^^^^^S^,^^^^^^ 
the ^'ror.t.^as tryir^ to liberate! 

.   within the iirst- 6 aonths of 196« 

6:4--    1^-id-iaany. villa^ors-attenü the meetings? 

ILJZ :'tä .People ;who refused toy 
-        .■->■■■-    attend the  -öyi~r.^£ were sent to the mountain or jungle for 

"■■■■■''y-'\ re-eeuoätion.-:.-: .y':;,- ■ ■' ;".•■/;.'-,? ;: :;-: :..-..-:,-..■':. 

65-*-■'■-tfe»-;,sa^ villa^-is i¥xc sent ^ut ir»r_ xv«eaucatioA?     . ^ 
:"";"!   ■■"   > i/doh* v hn^lloV-iiiany,. but Isss cue of those people. vsho 
y;-°'.■;;.■.; . :'Aad:-been :.re~vod^eatedv f "r--.-;,:.;-,..- .-■■■.....,; 

s„..t U.J.-X ; ou uo to ^ake the Iroht peöpl« send y-u out of the 
■'Village f^r re-eoucsticn? J;■';-'■ -' 
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.a.,--,.     *,';'.=  '.ieetingü.     l v;A.j very anyry   ;:itn 
:.-:i.5  i    x-r.'4.   li'j:-6  uhjE, .1 didn't  want to  talk 
aji.i1'. <r,   "i -0   C3iuc   "-c  as.i Lie a^'  reason j'cr no' 
i t-.-..-.  :.^;. •„.-•--■■:.;.■-,  and  I wa.: rough- nannered  in ' 
ii>t '-.vi ... .u f~ ..iii people hers  in this 

I  »as ii-c.j to ,.rork  t-- sarn my living bexore you came.     X  !i?i 
-Jrsö  tu  ea"j vr.^n 1 van ecu tu eat,  and  I was free to lay  see- 
thing I wanted to  ouy if  i had money.     I  nave lived under 
the uV_.  control icr ..i'.v years.     I didn't have to  attend 
CiSetir^s,   a.;a ._o\i.   vji arrived here in the village  just 12 
•-ays ago and you asked Ee   tu attend aieeiihgs,   contribute 
~on.ey. uig trenches,   etc.    ind what else, are you going to 
ask .ft; to do?    You c<?ii go ahead to do to me whatever you 

. v;ant to,   but I'aa not -;oing to do what you asked me  to." 
J'he. cadres were very angry "with ms.    liiey took sxe away:fron: 
koise.for re-education for 3 tiraes;  the first, tice,=.they 'kept 
rue for tan days;  tne' seoord tüBe eight days;  the. third:'ti.m<?, 

•   seven days. .'■ ','■ y. '-'cy- iX.';;■.'."•:■ ; f ■     ' ;    ■ 

57,    Where did the cadres take you to? 

The first and'the second, time a I was brought ti _  
jungle.    The third tijue,   i was brought  to a mountainous   '■' : 
area,  but 1 didn't knaw what, that area was called, . 

68.     what did you have to do during the re-education periods? 

During -the re-education; periods, at day time,  I had to grow 
crops -such as sweet potatoes, manioc, and corn -- for 
the" Front.    At nighttime,   j. had to  study- about;."Eow  to build 

a nation and how to cake: the country be eosie  strong".   ''During 
the re-ecuoation session,  the  cadre's explained that; in order 
tq/libsrate pec-lie from the American slave yoke.   the Front.: 
needed everybody; s support.   .They  said that if I didn't have. 

y ;:::■■■■      /oney,  I would have  to contribute labor, for- the Front, or if 
I'hac- paaiy_ >r anything else,   I  should contribute as much äs 

s - ± could  i-or feeding ironx troops. . I was told that "the -front' 
ii fighting for peopleTs benefitsy anfil,that they aren't 
iigntm, __^ xor theikseivesy    The .cadreö-.äiis^-smdVthat ve „would 
au-   nave to v/ork for the Front or contribute -to the Jrront 

-f-cr e/er:   "üor^e day,  they said,  the war'would he overhand.. 
:;   " :   people would tnioy freedoa and happiness. . 

69,  -Did the i'ront[iz'ea you or/ySt&ave  to bring food with yon during 
your re-education periods? > k. 

I bad tc  Dring rood with sc. 
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- — -• -<-'- v.:-. ;:■■. ::cl-.ü'V - alter a certain perioa of tiie. 
-;-■..!■;:  =i:-L--; ....:. .1  ._ -so....:;, ver; liquidated by the Front. At 
•d '-■■■■--  :■;-;. :--:.*:. J. :-.e..3;.cr, ^ persons were ■ liquidated 

• ., .. c ^-.•,.■-„.  .'.-.,..;> xl:r;_ arsons had argued with the cadres 
--'---•- ~- — ..'••---' -3.  '..<.. baid that the &VÜ had never ashed 
.---•- "-■- -.--■ ''.•'-"iOU.':-J or TO ;-;crk tor them, but the front 
aoi^c ,.cr iu.:...■„.■ tl..trigs.  ins cadres thought that if these 

■«V   J   :.i3 -;■    K-1 ive,   it would  be difficult for 
-,ne:c   :o   eor.v.u.oe  ^i.e.  miners to follow the Front.     Therefore, 
th<;   trtught . ~j  jjcrsor.s to an area in the  jungle  to chop off 
tho^n hfc.ido.     Alter the liquidation of those three victims, 

_■;-.,,.-:. , ■.;., ;4'yArv one  of us was very scared,  and we.didn't cay anything 
.against then.,     sie all promised to contribute for the Front 
- and would do thingathat they asKed as to« ■ . 

71,    w«hen did your; village xirst  become controlled by the Front? 

..It has teen also et three years by now*. 

72».    Were there; battles in or near your village at  that tia.e between 
. tne Front ana Idd/i;? 

73>    dhy coulcu.'i  the .--71' forced ;c;Ohtrp.l your village?        ,;...■ 

■   -Wheii'-thc 'Begional. force  s:oiaiers were.st^ll.isJHBHHp-c'irt-- 
. ^osf,. ~he  'villager's' hadd v^ry good profits f   and>ne3flrere 
free  to^+ravol here and thera to harry :bn business^   In the 
earlv/i^r I9M-,  ail of tne villagers didn' tLjyjderstand why 
the G/J suaasf.^y vj.tho.rew the troops f roas ^BÄ|^wjj^Eäutmost * 
linoe then,   the  security, of JEJ^^ftiia^e'^anci^^ner. neigh- 
bor harriiots  beCane worse and worse,     wince tnefe were no 
aVül troops in tne village.,  xhe front people didn't have 

- trouble  in co.iing P.yer there and carrying - out activities, 
if tue gdvernicc&i didn"t withdraw the  troops,   i don't  thintc 
tha't-ijy village/.wild have become  controlled  by the Frent, 
asvi-t.-le now«: 

74.    ".»hat did  the Front people do to the people's GVN identification 
cards? 

liost of  the villagers'   identification cards were  confiscated 
and burred  by thefront people when,,.-.t&ejr .fir*?*:.r-?mf-. ); ;?:■ s't,t1-l 



■iül ^,^-^-i;Jf^j-1   üSl»   oJLf 

-   ..LC'i..-r.:.jj. oy  saying that I Iii i ;.;-.y ca: 

'i>. 

^i-xas ca.:o^L.c ;_■ :.-,-..,.._, C:X.y burned the straw ard though ".■ 
""-' --■----<■■-—C'-. Vu.„ ;iu- ;,as also burned. 

--'• --^ -■-'-'•■'■■: -tv- ..■=. . :.i ;. _,ucrriilaü behave? 

-r-y taiocG. a lot, bol ^id no thing.  II they just onlv car- 
' ft"- .^.^>i?0i'üja:'^: ";'a': was a11 right, hut the thing" that 
; -----■■-^ <-■-•- -.a.: t„r, J t..:._, ^aa.e to a,y house very often at 

.°?;:L-:'.:;-r':-'i ^'".*'•'• «y vatc/ie-d us eat.  They wanted to know 
r..o. ^l^e „ J.-..OU V/-.3 at«*., how many meals we had every day.' 
S *! L^ what\riee -iti: fish or-meat., they would criticize 
me as being, capital^..  Since I had to work to earn ny Uvti 
ana Iaiünt roaypeüpiebs property, i shuuld enjoy n^y profit. 
-ut tie eaarec asked ,^c_.ie'not to eat m0re than two meals 

JhlS'rKf ?Vh" W^C'- ¥e Wre asked ^ teej* « toeai 
";t  ?t°e !lt.n gooä f-cu-  *e should eat sweet potato and ■ 
moott^h^fJK    ^ C—s S^> - W share 

76.     How did  xhe villagers" £>iex about them? 

77.    IJtett 

Ali--st a_i of the viliasprc dxcin't like them,  but  thej  didn't 
aar^  to  shox-their attitude.     When the village was  still under 
■i*n> control,  .u^ry of the villagers grew tobacco un their land. ■ 
.hey v-or£ aoio  to collect at least several, ten thousand .TDias- 
If^.fi".-?.-; %£$?. lrixf €i;pwi-g/HSctare. of tobacco..    After the 
'r^l'- Pö  .--i--v C'_^o  to. the villagey   t.Vio.ee  tobacco growers »sren't. 
allowed to grov tobacco anymore;   the Front forced .them, tc 
krpw-.sv!evt.. potato,   beans,-corn,   etc.--   A great part of tho 

agl-rs    crops-'reached   hront people's hands, .and  the most 
. ~"'^-o, .-.ave ".;as just< enough to eat. 

you iiws  about  the aims of +h«, i?ront?     .. 

Inc cachvo aivays said that the Iron* y^ni^ v^re fighting 
xor,. tr_e ...aople'e ire^doin and happiness.'"'""I: couldn't ■under- 
soana, although I tried to.- We were free and ha^py before 
tho-.-rron'j people  oaüc  to the village.     ,*hen they cace,  we 

"•"- ".ha; we  wanted to.     L don't know what kind 
> ~i^. p-: 8 fighting for, 

78.  ..hat are the ;,a^~s-of the leaders of the Front 
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■ e ox   ;-i-_  centra.:. i'i"vi.t  ii.?.^.-'! 
''"■'" ■■"■<- -;n of  the   ."rc-it ^ iliac' 

|13  the  security <aan ox _.y   v.u.'2t; 
?"..".y.-_:-s  w-ire held, 'by this security iian.    ;:d 
is;.  :'ry person K^eutTer at wanted  to. 

15/ 

-'UI O s 
Cij.:'-':_-jiied your village, -hicn of thoec 
a; ,'x to describe the j^ront: 

-' .Fatriotio/treasonoue' 
ethathlc/ruthiess? 

I couldn't d^scritt the Xront literally.  I only can say 
that, front people are re boars. .before they controlled the 
village, I had land, paddy, and a couple of huffaloes, but 
•>y  fi^jc-.- <i> .1 ifci't ... i-afee,  I didn* t have sore them 5& 

,       . ir   *£</' '-.adA't.cqme to the village,  I 'would 
never have left n.v  vi:.laücwith empty hands.    . 
xn 

So*    Did the front hold jseetlugs..in your village? 

2he: "cadres held se.etings  once- every month. 

81.    What did  the caür^s say  in the meetings? 

ihe meetings- were uiainiy aiding at appealing for people's 
support,    ihe  cadres; said  that the front people were  fightia£ 
f or_ the freedom and happiness of people;   therefore,  eve-ry one" 

■ ■■■v;3iud lig-'/v.   oo ■•„•royi'de  the front with all they can. '   hich 
'.. veople should contribute nc.iey or laateriais, while  the poor 

..:   . ■ ■ wo:Ad Lave.fco  contribute labor'for the Front's! works. 

82. ■ —<■     s.*«. J «*C-~ «*ri^        t_i.V>-^>-W mas? 

inning, :aftor the' Iroht people:case to the village, 
IG, After be iag arrested -by  the iront several 

is 3i« La that they would kill m e ir i still was- 
_ • ^.r: Iherefore,   I.'had to attend the meetings. 

:;:'.t   c..ieres oav  a'ioüt the OVIT?    About  the .haer-lcans? ■'■ . 

in  the iti-juöir.fi-s,   tne cadres said our people are  suffering 
aie'erzee Co.^sed  b.v  t:h-J iU.fcrican-.uie.Ei Government•    i'oraorly, 
-rhc ;eadrefe s^ic,"iiieüi- vas an iseric&n' s adopted  soni;   Hie' 
did --.hatever;;the Africans asked him to do.    The present 
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i'^'Xy-i-A^i    U-\iJa_^UIiillJfc . 

i^„*.   •-»*.*.<  ».a;j   -3 ..-   ^n«*.- 
. c: .      ->. ^   i._   :. 'ds tr*   arid kill   tbt.   :;corle.     i :ö  ca- "~ ; 

... c •.   o   .   a-» i. -irg id tht  action 01  a person V.L.: 
L~G .    ..... o  oc:;.- . -   _;   u.r.a  the  snails '.\ili  bite  hie 
.-■.i^.  A:, .... -.,.:- f:  - Ip the •„••wC-.lu to ec-x out of i_i^t n-- 

','-..•- .    ..:.: ;-.-.CJ .ci .. .ichtirUj against the Americans,  A 

3,0 t..„ üUviioa: ; u.-"w kicked out of the country, oe.^do 
Lr.! G dr.i ;

J-- sut-.:. the war anymore,  in order to incce 
i.acicE sai-e, th;- I-UOLI«. shouldn't he si tats to do what 

««•:« -_Xvi t-ay aoout tie future of the war? 

7j j^:^.^. ^ ^«uro oeXore it is- going-'to be over, i. 
- ao.i-,» aji.9* ;^.;fe. and ^ida.; but the ?ronx cadres always said 

...... ^hattoey. were going ■te-via the war, - ? saza 

85. How many young sen over 15 v^ra  in your village? 

There were many. 

-x\j ti     ui.i iany joined' the 2rant? 

riost &i; ^h« youni, aea in my village joined the Front.  Thc1- 
■    wer^ guerrillas. 

...87'.. Did "hoy join.-„^ Lron-t, voluntarily?-- —'"'"■■    :. i 

.-ii2i0 3t all ol, X'A«. i.t-". ^.urced to join the i'Tont, i'or 
eian^lc, 1 have cue son, who is over 16.  I""don't want him ." 
t: /ji- ^^üiir., aud; ho doesn't like .it--;'either,'. . Theeagres 

'v^IT1'°:'^^T' u" -'■-   -h-GuS-' t'Q take siy son away v ; i»o t only. that, 
'"'■'■■' ~---' ":-ir.c r.„ - ia aw ay, they would corae to arrest  me 

ic:  _-_uc„ .ci^. iiü young, men who^ didn't- want, to join '"'" 
.'■"v"" -r^n- ■'• '■■>~- - oiar^-ja with thinking of  following the enemies. 

88.. Low. iany .iolntd. tn: aloJL?   V ..:'■•'■' .- 

i.;.rv wero  a-few ycung men in my village who joined  tne AaWj-: 

out.x don't know ho« nany.,;   A number of .ycur^. nor, who wore 
xom-rly lorcec   ic join tfor.Jront have escaped from the Front 
unit zo coin .the : 3VN populär force. 
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i^.     .......   ._       ~^   .--•■■.  .•■■•-•  j--i..u   v«: .   --.HM'-Ci 

...:i.-;  •:! v ;.,.,, _...r.  _.. ;_y  vilia^c desired to. „join   i:ho üKVh- 
tu-,   «try  fv.w  ji  tiiei. v.trj able to escape fron* the Front 

■;roa t;-  ycin  -;;e iui'VL".    People v/ho wanted  to  join the  «RVh V 
•.•:,.ve _ro_: ..addle  or rich, iamili^s.     j-'hey didn't believe the j 
I'r.r.t's prcca^anda.. 

91. «hat recruiting  propaganda did the Front use? "■   »i£ 
' ■ .     .^. : ■-. . ,-.->Si 

i.::io  oaur.s usx to gather young men together in sdhe-place   '    ■']■:;$ 
i-o carry on propaganda.    The cadres said all young sen should.;^ a- 
-udcrstan-a  their gr^at obligation tothe caartiy and their:        ' 
y-opie.    The uoßtiny of the nation,  the cadres saidf depends:   ::p#| 
or. the fighting spirit of young men and the cöntributiens- 

.      of ail people,     ilc  caaroS always talked first about how   ,■ ■■"■,.■■-. 
great   the men vouid  De if they joined the Froat.;   and later'"        i 
on, .they  scared young e.en  by saying that whoever \ an tec. to 
joih the .4R7i;  would be considered followers of the enemy.        ,: ';■■•■■ 
They would  ue  liquidated  iiuueaiately. 

92. hid thy yeung Eü'; heiivve vrhat Vthe  cadres said? .:-/  . 

,.':.. '"-.:."";   eniy.sev.u~ul' o^   thei; did;   aid they joine~  the Front uoltm-v'.: 
taniy.     These --er=  r'r J '  poor families.    They wer?" very ■'.-/ -i,-,.'.'" 

. i.-'.■■";"■:'■ P^oud of  .lU-Iuu   £^"«$>: -lecic'i'ts,  or- as the cadre's said.,:, men ./' 
'"..ho .'j:;.rry  cut ri^a^ ooiigetions. i-io.et.of the  others did.n*i '■•;. 
felieye,r i_eu the--'  diarJ t vant to join the Front,   .'^y't   they 

.:.'■■■:■■'■■'■.' «ehe forced xo\ ": . .'.' ...■'■""■" :■■'■■'-.- ■ 

93*.' hou. did- ■•thu, caare-s -'-iy'ree >-r.>h* youn^ men  to  join them? : •■;',. ■;■"■-. 

.'u?hh cadres''szui  several ^u^rriilas cams to those young men's 
hcusbs to tie-  t;;=ji'v.;  aud taif*y thorn away.    Ihe cadres evi.h 
put rags'into soliy^uy~ ,,uetirs':mouths in order tc  stop them 
froh shoutings 

94.    Hoy. did  the   /xllagers j.eel   -uuout   the young, men Joining the Front? 

Tho- villagers ciar.t vant their sens to  join the Front,   but 
:;. they could do, .nothing tc ^jup. their soas.    Many fawilius 
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"   ,    -----   ---;/ •->-■---...r i   _..-■.-.  r-cii' their eons joined th;  front,   they 
cicx't- r.:..ys  a.:.;--^    ^.cu  tJ hel; them to cultivate or to do 
i-Oir.;  ==:;ri;...   l'i<-Le  .:src   7Cry i;^satisfied with the way that 
t--'- -rc-rv;  -,.j-:id ~o r-;*ce yoLr.^-jas.-i to joi:; then.    ht  the-end 

■   ^i  h-4;,  ...-^V.yö.-i^^eh -«ere  forced to jo^n the .Front.     Tire 
faiA.IJ.ioe of f.use^ ror%; aeu; were- v^ry angry w:' th the  cadres 
t>h6^.-thüi:rv s^;.^::>fere-^ti€ü-:;ap'"--^.d-"-t^Jßen away fro^. hone,     ^phe 
Oi  tne villagers eT^i''^fO«t^;..-et-..^kfhc:adres,    fhay said:    - 
"4'oil ih.xt >-eus:.Ie aaia that you-were5 ^ec^ie-»© re>ä i>>£enüative^;; 

% ^ sah  that ^o,x heip_ äS. to-.improveour livihg itaacardSj. 
;: aid yet, jöi ildir t refraitt €^om taking a^ay even sy oitoca» 

h\    ;" :/snl ho*s yam ^a-t tj;vhhli:h%- sgSfjhy ferolog/sihe to-, "join^wra,!' 

95* : rthe.t cia -tne caares do to those. vilfagerjt ' ,:*    '"' ■'■ "' .'"■ 

.:'-"'■"      "'•,"   -aca5 ■ villagers;were   .srh to the iiKgle r'02 re-education fer- 
tifo ru^hs,    oone ;! tie.j -^re very sick after they were 
released by tne Iront. 

96^,   -hoy, dih hhe .villagerg, feel a© mt .young: men jcfnlagt£e ÄKVT?   ' ~- : 

h^fhe' villagers hau livee. ..ander the S¥fi epnteisL JSGS »sany y^ars 
holered Täfö}-Srort people caase to the village.   -Shey ecuid well 
inderstand -what the ffi*h troops did for-people,    Alter tiie 
-c'roiit jJ-eople cause t_> the village,  they have also learned 
aopi,+. their  czrae .faces.    The villagers vhc have sons an the 

.-.'. l'roiit all wished that tneir sons ^ould W alle to escaoe 
iroc vie front, si/ea ar-d .join:the £hV3L     They said  that"their 
•scn3 would rocsive .jeod Salary ."frOn'.i;ein^ AJRTJS" troops.    If 
they die,  tneir fa^Sies void £e gaven srpp&i-^Lv   the jo.-au- 
E^ht. ,:pre of- sy ^neighbors': £ohsr i^he :sas a ^puiar. force 
soldier,   ^aä- called, i^-ah-eh&ush--;-.- -^st ;Hay^:: Äe^arenta 

_;.v-*;.y 

97».   kere'fatüiliee ia.ta . sens xr_ the. iraart. treated -differently ir your 

In tne 3i#etia£.av the cadres usually showed their adjairatxon 
trorarcis neojls \lo have s*jns in the :i"*pnt be^»-»v«jf*>«y other«, 
ahe oai^es sa.iä those »ho- lave sons- aerving;in. 'the; J^?ent 
wes'Sr very unde?§t.andi<* you Ala*- !5h©> cadres ^«i^ th^y, hlti 

.\fer,yf^c;||pe:^fighf|li]ti^ 

: 53 ? r< ■ 
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or 

t:o  ve  inci^'uc.^,     1>7 order, to flatter those  people,   >b3 
L-a-.i-L-c  sal'i  .1.::   tLo r:>ex?ri0.s   i-hat people "who had  sons, in  bht- 
""''"" n ,  ..er-3  -/JO* -X:;:: l,t forothers to follow.     I don't kccfc 

thcr thope. v,ho tis/i >ic;;. flattered  by the cadres "were happy 
not,. 0.;* I  v&ifiL ths if; ä-toraacha would be empty If they only:, 

iiijte-^fcfi  to ■ tl-.v ".caj:;.r;&••;'""v.:;,I-s-. ■" The fran; would attract -"others;:-' 
to  julr.   the-r; ii' fneiv-provlde-ä people"-with rice,  rather than - :;•■:.;- 
i;/ Hatter lug. l.u. ■. , ...'■..'./£,      .    ::,r:%..: \, ;. /;;':..:/■".■  . :^   .-a 

9o.     ,-»ote ^amü.:c-3 witii   .aüsl, UVö-ARW.trea"^ö differently?. 

People «ho, hsd SOP*- % the ijÄW.wöj£f/äffh&rg@d_ with being■■■oppcsG-i.- 
■■..the front aad the people.    'Jhe cadrr/s"criticized: those people 

for hmMig SQ&&- spavins the. :,eheiny: r^äs:.    Ehe cadr£s.asteeh 
several, people- in -^"fe^Elet wtaf hgf "Sens in' the- AS73" to.-call; 
their sans feaefc.    'fhe.se: people we*it away fron the. yiHage;- 
for a ^:ile 3n#prste£idM^ to loo-., for t'ffir■ sotusv    ^Ren.the'y  '"*: 
came bacfc to the Tillagai/they toJj^thf, cadres that^hey; w-■,.,: 
didh't.teiow where their sons are rjow.    -in the meetings,  the 
cadres insulted those paogle: by. öi^ia^^hat they. ^ere-- greedy* / 
and that- they asiced their^ soxi's te foü the- iUiWTin order to 
get something to eat without thinking of the country and' peo^lö.:« 

99.    "what, effect düd, the joining of the-Front "by young äuen^ha^-e-on 
the econoBiiC life» of the ^llsge'r '   -'"   t      _ •■..-■ 

lany--£ ms^Mu^ffuiisred ^^möT^i»:l^^"a£^xi^^^:ämm-' 

eav   lhey:.cajse to..&ßk the cadres foos help> 1>ut they reaaiwc 

-- w&e  the young.^men Is-crpiiÄ^^ - 
. ,v.a& e\-e*!y perea^i? obliistion^s- What: made' you thinfc'-tkat the2,;.   * 

...     ._ ■■ front Keltic, hry^ tjo euppori-y©3*£a :: Many..-people--»anted:^ to curse 
■•"■-■■ ^'fepjthey -vui-o iold.. that ^-hut'they'didn't dare to because if   '.„ 

, : .t fiey- -di§;s=;.tha.sädres ^Kpuld arrest the^asd>wCulä'/plotably i~itjli-l- 
£-ate -tneäK-.--.. . ."     .     --.----.,- .   - _   =        ■ - ■ 1.   -';" /"'/      '"'"':, 

100*    Sid :tap&e people wiio had sons in the Front receive news from 
their people after they had joined the Front? : _; 

l*as  they didn't -ayen. know >hethsr their sons^ert? still all»«- 
..01* heah«    if-they were...dead >  their oorpses wouldn't be gent 
haefe -to: their f&Tulies,  as the. iront would bury them somewhere 

-•,.;;   - -in the pLhigle»- ""-  " -~"~-' . "" ..       ' ": - ... J:,i&,J-' ', -^:.,;;. 
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-  - ■ ■-     •-.----  t   ...x^c,,   „üejLr univK suiter   otim-:  Toroeu 
;c:.i: t/if; fro 

rw- 
lici, ; uut thKy w^re tai-e« awav by the caarüs ioi 

tely-after returning to the villas i/V^liOli ».l.^.tl! 

i'ir-.t  r.er. XJL'ü.   u„   r i.J.w*  tf€<*3 forced to Join the  iront in 
_^^^^^li^.f^r^'.hfSfü  sent  to another area ".for- ."training, ■ 
: :vt;^?C!^lÄ^Ä-Ä*t  läep people eoiildn/t suffer "- 

jsrjgiij'ps.-^r. fei >roiit -train-log course    thsr-efcre    tbev 
tr:Ua to '3-fcc-a±iö?.,   i'iao 4aj*s; after their ret-mrhoisej .the'      ' 

-■--.-- oaaros c^a.«;  -:c  tu^ir houses to arrest -thea,    Ifee-ir parents: 
,'    Jwl »3-Vbd wore tola oy She -.eseässw =tturfr these ma were hard- 

n-aceo ar.i had intention ta leilov the eneJnies,   "^ias©■then» 
.    :«^ÄC§^y^s%;. ©cn-dion't dome fe&Qär to: the village/, and their 
"'! .^^^^^^j?^^*:? lÄSlfe®, :a|^ ;ae*s 4r.öö.:,theis eL^aer,.    I-think 

■.. ■;.-...■    iIjS1y .-I^öpl-, »aÄttid to rt*a- raway::ir.c^.:tfafr".feoÄ-t:'-fcsit&-s---but -•- 
they w-oo-- afraid %hat tAe^Jr.out would do harm tc *he&. 

102. r.o^ a.any J/cri ^ut-rrillaa ^ere in your village? 

| im smf&x^- a*fflT^isately _ 4*r guerrillas iii liy vfgliage/■"■""'■ 

103. What did  iT-ey do? 

-     ;   -fhey. Koi-e arc^u ■■.-*-.^rriUa^- in charge of, girding the hams fs 
snd vlLla^ .    :fnoir -.ain Job. was.to zutform other iront  or,va- 
uii-aticnü-.if the U-V»  troops *ere going ii> conduct- ocü?raxi=;-'ts 
in, tiie..villume-...... .-Shey- should als© 'inform people'., so  that --**•-■ 

•    could r^j^ aviay,. l:vt they used . to.run" awa.v  before :the viilr--jyr 

104. 'Sid   the Sron-e 0/. • ;,_ vj-ise  u   take away -land from air.   villa-e-s 
and ,^1^.   It -,o oL.t^r < 

iitfj  Lao ^ru.ui3C-5 'to do mat    ' 'a long time aso,  tut.  the?- 
n^ven't realised ihe'is  promise yd. 

105. how -was your family classified by the" Front? - 

.,- .      .,.   Mjfaciiy: was classified  oj the Stoat as middle farmer.     \ .. ;; 

105.    T«hat  laxes did you and others he^e tc  jay to the Proat whsr it 
:_ idJE:Bt uontrolied youx   /ilia^e? - .-'..-' 

■ "■ r  !;>}'■:=■ firvt-•;'-ru' a: ■"!•■■„r  -.ho  F::*<>; i; r:-e0]i..:   CSJDI    ■.':.:  r^   vhli 3.^0; 
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•---     •---.•  -:--'"-'-  c i' :.U-..t;i.-..-,   .!' hau  to pay  the Frort iOC kilos 
j.~   :..u   vi.-. ,c     ..1 <_: 0'•.   •-.  c.J iU-ios;.     That u.eant  that   w>j r.ad  tu 
.'■-••'   -V■■• •'♦••   -^.u.«': e   L'.u   1 ).r   the  frort whan it first controlled 
i'l"-r  vj..Li?j.'/j.    ,..v;;t .t.;,y   lo.j  sericulture tax has been increased 
'■0 A-J;-'-     -•••■... i-,. vf ..-:■<   »re: nad   iio contribute additional paady 
;-i;u iLO..;.y  ..h>jii-,'v-. r   chc   cadres  came  to ask for it, 

107.     Wio co'.eected   tli.-    bc.:ccs? 

i.:.w wiya.roe usually cane to every house to remind-people to 
jsxp  l'£-,i.GS..    They didn't remind any family more, than twice. . 
If oho dl.ai' t pay taxes on time;, fee would be brought to .thjs'' 

■setting for criticizing: ".'-,■.:■.''..,,' 

.1Ö6-.    Bid you■ pay in money: or in, rioa? ■".   . >/££•''-:^- - 

Basically,   I had tc pay in paddy.    Sometimes,   I had to j^.i 
hutc iuoney when the cadres came to ask for it. 

109-    What did  the Front cadres say about the taxes?"    . 

They -said.that the rice and money were being used to  feed 
troops,     if the ..troops were strong«, the ''cadres- said j  the 
victory woula be obtained by the IT ontj,  and people would 
enjoy  tn3\ "freedom-. -   ■ '.v-'^.'.   -■'';";::-.';i);'f.''i-3';4V'V*:.v^<i      ,...-.■'.■'■-■. 

110.    '-'hat <Tic  -she vxi'.— ors i?ayT 

■The villa,.-_ro L:.:':pia.i:.-vjc;   v..r-j.-  nuch about haying to pay hi^h 
fca.-:feb -j tn_- IT or. b.    11 „y celd that. formerly-," «ten tne_ GW 

-_.-..   e till. con t, roil e<    cne  ■■?Uage,  peoo3.e;:h2d to pay ^ot-more2 thatt".- 
B3ve-al tt.;s  _>^ pxa^ters as,la^id tas^for^the &V1J per year*      ^ 

- isOif ine ^'ront ror.ceo. geople: to ^a^|^«äÄs^ "ny« could they have""--' 
enough to -ö-,c   '-_:-! r children?    rfhe villagers just        -talked 
tc   ?-:.c\\ otaer,   -,:.:■..  ci-:-.dii! t dare  to  say anything to  tr.o  cadres: 
Oi   .?t'-...->■ Pron':. '■■.-.-i0.^le.' -If-they complained to the cadres sooui, 

:   _ -haying apEgü- t^^s-r-the^ \ would-;ce  criticized- im the jssgMcgs* -   ru 
---_     c r tafeer -*to t;iC'f/tUigie -Idr re^educatioa. ■   -    • ;"- ""'-""":. 

ilir .-'»§£*£, any :vill;a^r.a,.ta^en...to: the jungle for. re~Mi<fcatio:£, MemXm v:; 

"they refused to pav taxes? "   ■        ~      ■ ;    ,     .   ■       ■ .-■■■" 

-   •        -      £»o one aazed to -refü^'-.tö öfjr-tÄes. *'8evaral -villagers-,       = - 
^ ..^ ,rf       Sy>sclf incluaedj  coiiplairwe.'   awout the high ta*öß.    *e vcrs 

sent  to the ra-. ucation '"esion for mire than      iia<:E, 

■-,,     >:!?!».  ^-»■»«    -«.     » _^.  -J ;„     |,,      ... .._; 15.. .j, .,> ji^ift , |«: 
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vs^xorc :iviv-.-^,i; ua,   t-r..   qaur-.-s made us        promise that we 
tbout having  to pay nigh -tases. ■JUL,     ;-.7 ■/',.■;■   C^;...^. .   cttfei,   ai 

-LJ.2 . . ;.:eic dxu ■'■.'■ti v;.i.„a;-r; i»t)ua'LIy sell their produce? 

£-:c  villagere were  allowed   to  sell their produce to  tht 
iruul^g branch o.ay.    ho one  was allowed to aell anything to 
t;:.-.> outfitters»    üöpue*ally,  no one could take produce to the 
u-v,.* area Tor sale-. 

1.13.    At what price8 did th- villagers sell their produce to the 
f'raexng Branch? *       ■ ■■■■'■■   . 

i'he villagers, naa' xo sell their produce to-the .Tracing. Branch 
atvverv.-low prices.:.': For examole, I was able': to collect 150$*' 
Jrors selling 1 bucket of paddy In the ÜTC area,"bva the Front 
d-an't pay me more than 80S for- each backet of paddy. 

114.     -*ha* did the; villagers say about having to  sell their  oroauce    '"' 
;    ,.-:.:.     to.tne r'ront and lew prices? ...;■.. ■     .. :.  . 

..Jhey^ere very d io-pleased;;  but no one dare&tö say: thing? agains 
the iTont. : -They  said that they had to work very .Hard, xo get 
something  to.'eat,   and yet they didn't enjoy anything from 
wörair^, ;. .i'hey .haa to pay  Uties .for the Front■'►■    They .had to  • 

■■-'■■'■    ^3-4-■ tiiä^est or their. .-produce to the front at- low. prices. 
r - r~.; ..';;■.' ^f •^*y;:'feJ^Vt'";£ell /tnexrproduce'at- the -low prices* later    ■'■: 
"'":■■        '"...• ;üh" "Eney -.ifuvlo. v^..fo^,ft(^Cv0^.coni^£buteI-. to-    the"Front, because   ' 
""    ~r■':;;.:-   '-*" r*W:- was„allewea tQ*:".£ee£-:,c^r^^ .-, --' - 

115.-   Were ..bite x'liiagc.r& alloi.ed to- go to CrVxi markets? "■■ 

',-.'■■    \ ...    ^niy tho;$s Äucr h ä   .»ons lu the Fsront .were allowed to go to   •■■■ 

116«    Wi^xyhrnds. or good's ~ .xtc.; tue "Villagers usually, buy from GVI4 wartet: 

-1"  ;■• .. . .. 'i^zy u«ually üFQXX&IX: &j&c>aempj&z±eä fish,, red pepper,  etc.   ■--'■' 
'.   .      ihose thing e-yw ere iiK^tly^'re-splxi W t he Front peopled. 

117.    Did  the Front  &ei.',up any ■ organ!^aticua in your village? 

•■■ - Tne *dKsents.^£Ecciatiohy•■'.South'-Group,  and Farriers'  Association 
.-were-, eet. v.g-,|so; the village^ -- 



Llö. j.o; (.-' 

Xi '-^ QJ'J?!VJUU-' Üfc-ä OI'JXIY 

'»ai.io.ae do? 

— £.. 

.trf Jfo; i.th Group Lad to assist the village arc 
hamlet :';e:: fii.j.aa üC £.u&rd the hamlets.  Members cf the 

:ea 

OJ3 

j.&i.-s. Ä.vüOoi,>:,io:': Las to pound rice for the Front.  They 
GO had  to .jvi'.?jii-,e  rn&t sings to convince people to pay taxes 
lah.-r-s of the Mansers' Association had to study how to 
crease ibe production rate and compete to contribute for 

rent,  Occasionally, members of all these three orga- 
ior.i, hac. 10  carry out the same job«  I remember the -lui.i. 

Präparat to'cXecrate ifef leÄ Lv^^l^f S*'  W? «™ 
-ere ordered to dig trencLs Sr tn^onf leWÄ? 
Xe-MS^ ^ °rder t0 c^Pl«te thf wori beIor1%eS v^s 

11«,    Whatkinds of peröons JQinecthoee organist ions? 

:    :-,-: i^?I I social ^-old411 °Vh° «"Slo^oin 

120. ..Vereine, people .no joi^d ever ||v«n any special privilege,?.:   : \ 

IS 3 hard!6 ^"-::SÖ^;^;^#^^>W^ &U *ork ^ry 

121"    nStSns^°-le kfi *" Village  ^--off because of those- orga-v 

*6rfc F0r"^e"*ov- -in?*!' 6yj ?«*"*.   »e didn't have  to 
■■ ÄÄ^r -      ^'  f Gldn ,Vave to W hitfi". taxes  . ■ 

. —      .    :*, +l r»"r ;      :        * -    ^Ce ZVe v^-^e has been controlled:   '< 
'      Ä--S-S  ^'  wr.aaQ

H^.Pay ^gii-axes, we couidn-t do Sat 
m^te? t&    ;;-.lia(1 t0,w^k ■*<* the Front without earning 
s-4 SI ;  ° ^lg°    "°W eouM we ^ve-a be^ter life, 

.     riSenJ--"  r:i;;lfflL!lf ? f?r ^selves.    For example, 
I have  ^3\örxT" ^^^^1 ?£ feet P°^toes,  but today 
Lo , .     A  x-y-   ""-c MöJt   wie whole, aay»    'Tnwn»ww T *öir^ 

■' %ti$K$ffi*^H&3¥f.  ^ if ^*3ä^ethiri&*W;^^ 
going ^»iS? ^o^^e **r ^-education,    So *ho is 

.^iSt>,i°^;^Äct ^tatoes ior M,  and. Khere can I get 
■~-,->LJ 



±d, 

■'i'lOl'jLJii  Üb& QlihY 

■ t_ i   .., ./:;.. 

>u_r vzli.Bii;.e, 

thex very often, so i 
x i. ren' t well-trained a:.-.,r > + 

123*     lt/-^j1^   j2"■   "t.-'cy   O-~.'N'   rrOii? 

:-1ü&"; i/i" tue^ w^i-f rro;.: :■ idiex areas. Several were local p.eoplt 
Ti.\ty yore from this village before; when the G-vJS still eo.tft-ivv: 
the village,  tney joined the iront and stayed in the jungle. 

124«_   What- v-as the .cuost iisportant cadre, position in your village? 

I  think itt. f |;G the most important' cadre  in 'j''■'■'.■ 
my village,   .fie is toe i^ont viilag^^hjej^fiay vxilage*- 

^ßdnc'ßiqstrvijar^ortärtt-''oersori; is':JHH^HBB'' He-is Mr. -   • 
[.assistant.' .'.'   '^"SS^;;:,':::;, 

125.    Wha;t aid you thirJs: 04;: the highest cadre? 

Front people,  low and high cadres,  are all liars.    It seemed 
"   to sie that they loraot everything t£r~+ they had told  the'' 

peopiy.« -   ►•hen they .talked, to-people* everything, was good,     :,'■■■., 
„      .u'^t: iiiey. didn'11 -de whatthey had- said-they were going to do» 

fjjey aich't dare  to -say anything,  but we all thoxight the same 
*a< . "'■■"'-■ "■■     ■'.,..;.•'■ .. ■■ ■';;-::;-'.' ■■ ^ .■■■■^ '",'.. ■';■■'r:x '.... 

12/.    whiau  saures or ,-jroups had.so-st xnü"luence on J'ront -adainistration 
,   ■.' ana  ;.wll. .■,; iri. y/d'ir village? 

u.-.-3^ .to-'eaair i*- <jj «an« Mr. J      jthe "Two- 
3-rcy; xigers";.',■..."'i'iisK^^wl^eupI^E^."..the väasr^ße'ncß:■ oh:... ■ 
Fro.'it: pyAicies iu -she Village;.    ivo-one dared to do or-'-'say■■if-',"'"'. 

■ anythlhti■''^^ai'h-t.1   xnese. two persons-   orders.    They could; Mil! 
any  j.'iü-so"   ,».'.£?. they  wanted-* * .. -,..:. 

128..■.■>erc; 'tr.ere any Uo&en oaurbs in your village? 

''."'..',;     Yes,'there vcere a 'nuaber p.f .wo&en eadre3.  They were. loca2. 



■ XiUi i'_£, wMY 

.U..I.U 

ui'=.:3.    i  ^on't Know everyone's  to2itioni-. 

,Vt 

-rv    cau ^;j pc-j,-Lo'3 houses quite often.    They used to con- 
y '-co >'-'->-l-- to cortriDute  to the JToat as much as people can. 
•-; ay ^ ao.to &&id. 'that *#e are Vietnamese,. ;anC' we shouldn't have 

,a:.:vvi36ui  drains.    That cieaiit that we shouldn't sat good food, 
Ho^y )Xäed  tO'bijji uieai/ or other good food,  the cadres said, 
should  05 given to the Frönt to buy  food for feeding troops. 

13.1.     -hat >.!- /OVA and; other villagers think of theft? ■'- ' • 

»e a fan't like; their ac all.     when they came  to our bouses, 
-  - ■        •"*"  vJidn1 t dare  to  asih them to get out,   hut. we didn' t weieoiue 

' theis warciy .   >heh"they, left  our houses, we  biased. them fic^wtj 
.V-3 uonu-^rca how the iront cadres eould tell us that they -ere 
fightingvTor our-' freedoE and happiness,     we couldnH  even 
eat,  iri  food, tir.at we traue, by oar own hands.    V.e couldn't under- 
•ptano.   tae. ■■üeanin^ of the  *ord  "freedom" as used  by  the  cadres, 

132.     *as xherü a forty Gjiapter xh your village? 

J(eBr  J4j    \U>wc    eu   -. e ^art,/  Chapter, /....' 

haw ü^inv ;:Jam.n&ys: there were:....-jLoruy know that-h 
and I-T. gBBWK'yerg 'kegper.- 

:'2,54;.vi^Wiat. did- ..the' 'faa-ty yna^ie^ao'?^;'', .■:■■:,■' 

Tlioy : aeüaily" iltid meetings once' every -lonth.     I had  nothing';  ' 
' -'.     ^Q."° with/the iarty  Jhapt^r_:   so I didn' t ask any' iüöinbef":.:^hat\ 

they aiscusaed or : j:;  in-the meetings.   ".'■.■■.■ 

135,     What were the ; ölationohips botween "thg'Party Eembers and, ;,the   .■■■,■ 
other cadres? """ 

As_.I told you* i hadh-.othi'ig co (jo with tfeem,  so I"didn't asa» 
and I don't jsnow f^&etiy ii^, many members there•were and what 

..■.:..they>Hi:Lä.''" ■■ "h..;, rh-v-h:H-y---. '■■■'■■.-■ ■-■/'-■ ■•'^"■■■'■::.-. ' •■ ■':'." 



1^f-'  "j"-?- "- .vou :i«iric iv. ;,.-•:; - .•iatJ.or.ship between tne Par;,. ?-:c. the 

1 "; ;-:'-r *he *<*rty :..:X.   !.he Front people ha"ve been fohlcvdrg 
Cli'- sai—' i^'V-'" — •  i-iit.- carried out the same kinds of aoti- 
v..iks. 

137.  final' '-.o YOU tnii.; ie/relationship between the Party and Kanoi? 

•- tv-^lj.j  don' •■'..:.:>.v .:.uüi- about that, but I think dotr the 
-■ I'OJ t onu the Part; ir. bcutn Vietnam are under Hanoi's control. 

133.  »hat uiu yov. ?nc the villagers think about the way .the'Front-nääres 
acted iii your village? ,.: : . 

The caares aid nothing iur the people, but they robbed:■■peuole-' .t 
property«  They tried to uaxe everything from the- people». : 

139. Bid the villagers liito the Zrvnt cactres? 

I car:  say 70?» of the villagers were Frontfs enemies.' ' When 
1 say  that,   it v;didn't aean  that the other $0 were Front's 
sympathizers; -although iazst of them already had  sons in  the 
iront,   a ruiiifcer ol   theni regained neutral,     how  conoid■ ;,-;e like 

.the  /e/Ople,' <;hü. did  nothing for., us and took away everything we 
had, .    (  . _ 

.14-0.    Have the  cadres. i,i your- village .changed?1 ": /, /,-.:.,'■ 

; ■_  uevj-r ai' cad rl*ö % ho ;:«e'r'e"'idcal people were transferred to ether 
areas,     T'he-Ss  caares came back to  see tneir families very often 

,.. .       Their supervisors were, afraid that, if they.,saw .theirS-fiüi«3^W»,- 
.. *-- o-i-[.en... _%e>-  --. juld .oe reluctarit,--i.e--caTr5r"out their ac-fiv/tl';. 

:      floreovsr,   the higher- caures^ere-- afraid ■ that their families   :; : 

■■inivh:  convince  ihe^-to ^iesve:':;the Pront.:   Therefore,",they.;vere .. 
■.■-:■•■■     chir-gec- tv  -thsr; areas,   and/they weren't allow aid to "brine-   .. 

"■;vi::.,ir .iv.^'ilüe.s'ft-löRgi      .'//'":'   ■•■';.'■'.■>; #..' "• ■   -":,; r^-;;'v':;' ■ 

141.    lio.  VOü •r.rvur air -T' hoar' a pout s»*y conflicts between tne cadres'? ■ 

Ö T.*o ' 

xictB  sometimes happened between  the cad res,' i hrev  that the   o 
out   one;  ':: V:tr- 'hi- - -'ff .ci^ilißßs iöiow abottirthat..   In order 
to solve aiiy  probier,  thoy used  to gather together in some place 

from th^ rr;^I.c:».,«heret;they were free to aigue with eech •— 



-   ^'"''■" -v'^:-' c b;«, ■-   pe.pie -that  they «re having conflicts. 
^v

r;-   -Li   -;- ;■■-=■   -'- "-iV-.-v? rfoouu their conflicts,   I. wouldn't aare 
:.-u-   '-'■  '-•^•"■:;;:j- i-"^-.   uecait^o  if I did,   they would iiouid;;t& 
■'■■--   ■i'c? _~x i-v.^'st,   .-:t>nJ ue out of  the village. ~   -     . 

142. «V~\'     l-'^rii    U'ftr-lüütfaöriMo.or^,       tl„-».j_»:,». ■■:,.._"■-"--■:■■-.'.■..:-..■■:•'- 

:,.;■ :..-. -::;:; ^are~ ai*^/£aavieoa-people:to. unite /but luxey. theibaÄtes; 
; -■ .'.■■*i's,., ■ ■irie:1' »iere divided -into grotipe. 

145=     .^:"L-.   :   j_r-   t      uific;rent factions? 

'-■"■"'''•   A, - for C.^S^T-1; 

-; Stiffs 
r;i 
tj c:it ^-.5n#y  fcofhuy Jööd fei- the Srsnt: Scoops * - l^oul3h;*t 
Know  tie'-., trafIff-tut the --o their cadres vouid.    the other hadre^s 
Wrouiy -aö£ r&-i*6S* -*:>.. tJsei high ranking cadree»,.- '-A sieeti?^ vould 
he heia     ^,ji;r-fticrs:8--the cöure ¥h.o tösk^ay foüf-fralees-'ä^y. 
Of .... -..ife,   tiia -„    :c- v-ould ,feeooiäe-;>srj-.: ah^yi^KittevthoÄ^f 
h^a ,?>jp;rt^a his/«etivlties.    The 

ry.: an^y; .iiitn=:taöÄS; *ho 

Has tnere, he^i öi-y c .i.i.^e -ii.-tae- attitudes of; the villagers" 
;, SSO^üTi   tLC;   j'r^r'L   Cü^'feS? :...   - ■ ■■■■■■'■      :   -. , "    ■-.":,  ■::.,...■■■■      - 

fhtre ha?  s^.n . J  -har^e.     /he villagers still hated- the f^aßt 
_     -i- r s a,.   :..v-y . xc  oyfore.    i. don't tnuifc the people  are ^iL^ 

"■■,v:       -"to ;?-snrc tl-'M^vst^l^es^^iÄ^is, the ^cadres*.   £aw eo^d--people 
."., .._„  ^e^Mä  V3- treai i|ö|i:®®igi aisetäfele £Lvss.:-,,I£ thev'got. 

^ötftihg   tö u-a-f  bacafc©,e   -„</ didn't work*   that    owo-ae a^iöthei 
■-:    .-. ;~i~   ;t-4iiÄg-.   "Jot ncre;. p-3^1e: iworMed "ver^/h^rd,  they- didn^t «Pj.o;v    .,- 

ti-» ir    rojLi .e-     iTi«>j-lfc   :ulti-vateä on their OMI la^.r  thsy 
- v -*-.--       o^tldü' . .nave Lori;   rtiar :-;o meals a day,  "Siiey also couldn't 
" s '-"""    '^f^-^eev trep hiaVtd coot, rice together with potatoes,:  ;' 
------        f---? ;r».f^ed;- QhicKcr^;;- tu> •. they. «ex-ea*t allowed to eat- Äiefe*», 
-.v-    "-•-•■    -^e^. hi^'te „„11: ti:5ä .tc.iTsnt people at -sfehy • l&i phices? --other- 

..vise the. ^rpnf .fw^JÄehddiu: fakefthe© -away at anytime: they-." = 

145.;,: Lid ths >rohf. ^vor. artest, .püfrah^' or kill any villagers? - 

&hte -.Frflr.t.;     T kiiQ^;- 'twffi^a'e-rsonsj; 
were killed hy ituf"Front:' 
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*rv -■o   !.'6 0';le; 

i iii  oo'i ors 
x'he L'roiit 

but t: 
>J&ü~ü±tz iiice 

14' •it.   , 1.9 

3   •.iO OJ     :•••(?   jj Lia^ora  who  waa   arre3tea by  the rrovrt. 
•;t_L  ii,;:cd.     x uliia' ■   da anything wrong;   I  just lidn't 

Hi.   uns uA>y'iiii'.g6j   a^o. j.  öaxd  that 1 »as living; happily 
<a   fcne .jViv had  central of the village.     They, brought ae 

1" K,' .'aiElc-; jjiMf'se times. During that time, I had. to grow 
uanx-ac snu :;ueefc ^.otatJ for the front during the daytime? " 
%~:~ iiXgLi:%+ 1  ua;i to listen to their lectures'. I hai seen that 
^o.Tic ■'p^x'ao.'is were .exiled by the Front because theyyirere hard- 
headed p'tis r'exi;r=r I didn't dare say things .against tites,- 
again, i'hnre  is ?:-o:'other word " to de scribe -Front people. ,I;,: 

3r.ij..oa!;. day. that, they were very cruel. .-,:■■ -   ' 

148». Were you or ■■other villagers ever. iiiad'e, to perfors ■work without pay? 

fe had to tvork a.s civilian laborers for the Front. 

149. /hat did yoa do? i"--.:'-"'."'/.'! 

■;■ \-r%ephajpi.:f fihQuluer':,rice i^l. carry founded  soldiers ior the 
- rout •. ,.,':    ■.,.■■■;..,.   :.,-t 3tP   *S ■: *i:" :■■"'■' i'i'W ,:" - 

0«ii. Dorics?. 

se-- hac "aru-y rica . TO^: our^ylliage to- 9 BRan^ 
xhei-   ,,*ere ahoitt^Bftiiloffletersa^ay rrois ay tillage. 

151 ►    Diet you en?i: nave   i-'p carry -«turnedsoldiers? 

'he end' ox 19^/ i had" to, carry, dead/and: wounded soldiers _ 
[Village to the iTront hospital in the isourvtairt; 

152.    ttav; Many villagers worked as civilian laborers at the' saae time 
as you? : -~ -. 

there  nc-re 'snout 4^ pepp-onii altogether.    Two persons carried 
one wounded .sold" lev  . ith a '■hammock. . ' 
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153. >ü.:.:.:<;._ located? 

1'j.U. i ■■  J.      '.::!:}.• 

ii  was scic-.ll xbatch huuse.     *e 
to ao v.as leave  the v/ounJed 

- en  '..alk out inät-ediatelv. 

154. 1 .y ±x-< Laiers were wounded in that battle? 

.teas. 

o  count.'    i  heard  that many front 
at the GVN troops took away those 

155.    ^hat aat  2,ici yoii -«aid other villagers think about having to work as 
ivilian laborers? 

156. 

rf€ i,ere■ ■vvr.v unhappy about that, hut we didn't dare complain. 
iy ihat Pise, we only hoped that the GVK would conduct an 
operation, so that; we' would be able- to escape from the front 
{control, 

Did any peoole sich while working as civilian laborers? 

.-ost of as £.uij haiaria. I'his kind of sickness didn't kill 
a person apiickiy. but several persons died after ccüiin£ back 
to the viila^a when they finished their-work. ' 

157. »as iat Hamlet"?- 

3D, it' -wsfSg 

158 
Tillage'?; 

iv.e jvt?r people entering ana:"leaving;the- 

The " .f,c has c^n^rol ail over the .village. :Phen-each person""" 
fror .other.areas arrives in the village, he has to report his 
presence to-; the. ^ront local authority-.    lie  has to: report als .. 
ticie : e± arrival, and nis' purpose." for being -in the- filiage." ; 

■ ^-11 of !;:;c•' villager's' hope.. to obtain "an outgoing- authori?.ation 
if they wanted to travel outside of the village,  T'he travel!«: 
have". to shot their authori'saxion"to every.Front check point 
alcnp their way ol   travel. p;o person can pass the cheok point 
without L.i.GKTnp authorization..  - :v ■ 

;. .  ,-::'äiss^^Ä*ä*J
,?ssäÄss :,    .- .V  • ":U. ^ , 

»v«:«ü 
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Ib^j.    i-jv. v .-...: i„ ,...■. ... ;.. ■,.. ,.-.:iv ^-Jiid leaving the village, will return? 

-■'    •-' ■  •'<'       *:; '-;•"• pc vj le will return to the village, 
'•-'  ;'■  •  ""•-' -iuwea ..-tople- to go to the Q\l\  area with 
■-"••"•^f" •'■ •••-i-J • : .  .■-•'•' -nanrle, if i request permission to go 
o J r.ho" jViV -) f ■ j ..•;! ■;• u.Tiys, when I T*pf»p>itrp ^"Tiiscion the 
•.. ^i--e... ;vw-ui/.i i-ii- ,ve to return to the village within three 
oa;. i. -J..-J..:   lay  >■ l.fo  i.ould ask me to call my son back. They 
'^o-.-.id.   '•v.litVte 1 . oüld bis back because ey wife and the other 
c. ii-ron vo;, .Lei tr.-i.ü. be in the village. 

160. *ny,   in .-,-o;-r -j.-inion, .iuee the front control the villagers' 
^oveut-nts?' 

hh;y had to control «no to seep people in the village because 
th.v r&Iy >ti the people for support.  If all the villagers 

■ :.e::t ',Yi3  village, v.no  could they live with, and who could 
'^"■-'>   get f;u;..port fron«.  II ail of the villagers left the vilisg? 
x   t.nink ere .LTJL*; people would do nothing but clasp tbe trees 
in -heir ar,..-.^ so wait for death. 

161.. In youv village, »hat had you heard about conditions of life in 
the front forces?  ... 

I had occasionally talked to several Front regular force 
soldiers who caxao 1'i-jiv  the .North.  They said that "Uncle Ho 
was a liar" \.ixtu, us i^Id chea. that Ihu Yen- Province had been- ■ 
ii'^-3'ea.  -'hey  aid they thought tney were ssuc over here h 
to ^uarc...thi~. il-y&  only.... .ihoy said t!a^"if-^;'tltey:':haä known-  .v" 

',      h ;tr:-.* '^herT "i'-re so i to'the South for fighting, they would 
. nuv-e escared.  ihey u-ict no that they had to suffer-'many. 

. ;; nar^isnips on -n^r way to the Soirth.  fhey are now suffering ■ 
.sickness anü shh - r ay.; e of food and clctnes, ana they miäs . 

' :-J■--:..'■■    ..h ; 'hhelr families, yhneir' wives and children, .--        -;fc 

162.  «h^r \i\  y:-.' aeix „\^ ^orth Vietnamese troops?. 

"-      dne lasthtiffie 1 y,ex -,r:,i. Vdä in June 1%6.  They; passed■ 
'.;';■ " '  through t.^. «xx^ /^r^ orTen, once every week1 or ten days. 

165-». how were ruev dressed? ■■ ■ : 

. Tney wore Khaki suits; <:.a-;y ox. them wore tiger suit^4ike 
■ ^...   \ G-Yii troops*-. ■ ■■"" '-' 
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164 y carry? 

v-ü^.otifc..     ocse very  Heavy weapons had 
*-••-   =^i-vit._c   .,.■■■:. ,::..'r,'-M   an.-,  wire  pushei  by  two or  three  persons, 

^■:-d   -•:•:   -L--J:-t   trj.;sz iv'v buy  things fro.'; people whea ihs;>   passed 
. i 

i: a:.,   they   o^iuht-,   cut iLOfct ox  the  time 
.ye   vi.-::;: li-ot .     dh^-. they  aekect' people  f ->r   .c:O0iet;'ii.ii|4, 
i'iAtfi'o v;a.'n.  J-'jr  ...ve-o^le  to agree;   they askcu  ^:.ta the.ii 

i:o.itht. arctooi away things with their hands at the sa-ae  time, 
1   i<^ a.ufu ...a^'o  ties,   ft he« the iront troops passed  through d;y 
-a<.uu  v/hild ve  dtre  celebrating ay father's anniversary  of 
death,    i^.y  wile udiiud a  ohicxen,   firstly for- worshiping icy 
lather ana lat.r oil we were  going to eat  that chicken,     ihen 
r.ha rVo:it troops caue5  they looked at my father's altar and 
asked, fae  "i/o you nlad it  we tats away this chicken?":,     ihey 
a eked and  took away the  chicken very quickly before'I even 
had  tine to  ^a.v yotd cr no,   the  chicken already had disappeared.. 
Actually  »nut I   .anted  öO ao was to chop the  chicken into ,;:.:,'; 

tva piec.en.     i. v>a.ld gave  tneni one piece and keep one piece, 
hecauss ;:s. had-d1 ;.   eaten chicken in a long time.'   There was 
nothing  1  sonic  do  since  the  troops already had  the chicken. 
If I  said:something?   tney  would  charge Lie with doing thiiigö; 
against   u.e Jdront;. 

xOG.    ron  olü   . j_o,,--,, r   o      ^    ront   troops? . ••'■".,.'.-'■'.... ^.d/^.y. ,:'■.. 

.^ost oi  lj:£^ yere ..iron 15. .to 24'.    A ^~ber of the^i were 34   . 

167. Did c ä  of   !,„>. „«v.  ..:..   .    ;our village \-Lo had    o in fvn   the Pront 
y  re turn to .the; village ? ■ ■ ■-■■.- " d"      "' d ■"■ 

lec^; so:.u;; yd^-o^eu returned  to  the village  to visit their    ,• 
^f^-^-hf0* .Vduftd   •a-td fed-y  proud.'-  ihey nidn't talk   bo people 

U'd.-;---; vyV   d.yAi^ "khü'd ..nad   ;inov;n  c<ufore. ■ •"   ■ 

168. had  any  oripyied jr'iv.-. L  fccoduiers returned hoiseY 

Several ones who haa lout a hand or a leg «returned to the 
;;.■   village. r 
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wit" anything,   -obey  had  to  live 
" '-J.J    .artii CKJ. i-''j  «omen caaie3 vino  caaiie  back irom 

';:;        "     '—U
 

W
-  fc-^iics,, the women cadre's had,  tut they 

~    °w.u-Wib i.sic  verj.   uip j.iA.0   ox-egnant 

:'i      j ..','jfr's  j.-iances "Of  surviving were  cet\xi   J.:.-. 

1  ti-fink- it ■•>;-;. lie tier  in the  GV5  forces,     TO me,   at?;«  ,>oidi< 
ha-   e. tfue-h better iife  tnan a front  soldier does.    A d^ii 
3^i:,itr cat. ■;;..joy. g^oc pay from serving for the government, 
a.-ii  i'j.  -e  .asü,   vis la-i.ly v.ouid tee supported  by  the govern- 
ment;.   ■ j. £?jv.t  soldier ihrns nothing irca  serving in. the 
jfront.     his toCy  !,;ouidn'.t  be  buried properly if he dies. 

171. Which diu y,.,u  EUii-.k Aufierec  nore  casualties;   the &VS or the i'r 

i   n-ir;*   .^.   xront  suiier-ed ;aore casualties than the (rYft  siae. 

172. .Laien sice di'i  v;u  tni/ii wa>  better armed and   stronger? 

v.:   C5'.«.i,.o4!  T,:■«■■•..-      ...crces were, better arüed. and' stronger than 

i Oj.j o : 

>ne ^ron* .irrc^s f^'» ^aeh ^ront company didn't have more 
nan- one ■ _'j •-.- ./. >-->--ee.    The. /rent didnrt have air- ■■. 

-"'l'-1 a^ ■ o^hor nonns ui   transportation. .';.".■■'.""' '■'.'       - 

173-    äi.tf^--^V^-;vit-it!ü ~a-^r village changed  ih any way'in 

.: t'k% .y^.^^'0^ ^.r3- casio to  the. village,   they seeded  to be 
/^.y-:^u/t|   oecauiL.e;t?ere.haa  seen no &¥Ti troops to attack 
..^ ;ar«6..-,. oinee  me .srni of 19655   the Iforean troops started 

^:^^u.cc,..u;;trr;-a^c in   their areas,   .tfee-ia?^activities have 
-o^ea.duft resi-arjiaoiy.     ».-en the .Front people first came to 

-—; ^s^i.y,   -niuj   told people  that ^taflttBBHand ^^^BfiHBH 
.,v':7i-   " ■'. "-.iy^ratea *itnin 6 iuonths,    Many  people- beJd.eved 
£*'":   '""-'--   V:N  -ioreaj.i  troops landed in the village and   the 

' -.-'^i t-  je.c;.lo -all ran away.    ■ 
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-'".'"   '•"■        '-i'   '•-'->-'-■-  '•*•'•>   :uOi;o   oiiciz   cei\;at£.     i'hey  always 
-?:!'-        ! •   '•- :,:     -•:   v "• .VL'  «'inii^iig  the  war,     I don't  ir.ov a^out 
"" '•■'■••'•'  '-'••-';-/   -•''. ■   - res.  ii-G Son ~inh  cattle»   I ooald  suy  trat 
u. ^  iror.t  ;;uij\;rfu   iifca'/v   lossts.     in  that  tattle,   th^y a^d.n't 
''--':/e  tf-'hjy   tr.ju-Ko,   :-...d   ijiCji   loudly   shouted   "Go  ahead!  Voiunte-arl" 
''•-_   ;f-;ti,^j.i:/   i .•;,   w«iTfe   ./cry weak.     The results of  that   oattle, 
ct?  j.   Lc-1-  you,   A _ _.v   t.iai .'.;aiiy  of thei& wore killed,   a;:d u.a..y 
.•-;;:.•! r: ivere wounded , 

175-    Lid  -I.;,-.-:. : ront .ever  >«t up a school in your village? 

A.,. oaal-. thatch house  ».'as made by the 'villagers for use as an 
eVe>Lüv:'.. .opular class,    Aü'iönt  teacher was assigned  to  teach 
people how to rfad;..,^d  write.    All of the  illiterate villagers 
wer-,  forced to-go "to the evening popular class, 

176. Did  the  village   chliaren go  to  school? 

les,   tne;-  aia,     £,sch one of them had  to pay 5 kilos oi  rice 
cer.ac'jt.h for  th«   teacher as  school fees"! 

177. Dia jo\x have a rioftpilai or doctors in your village? 

178. -while  in/;$e:yh vlXi'HiW'i  vhat had y'oii  heard about the present  Salden 
Government?. 

-he   eit.-.r.jj  told   „t   •:.hü.t.,baigon has been taken, over  oy  the 
Americans.-  -The   c'r.oht  people were  trying to liberate  it. 

179..    ho you KXIOV t;:-c  ••ru-eö v2  any  or its leaders? 

:± von't Know  She  ^^grjf'^^..Pflgßen-t government's leaders.   -: 

t;üt; x .^hgy.hSonerai/vas a. j.ox-iner government leader, 

ISO..    What  are   th .. -Lin ö    Oi      tii 

I think the governjEcnt is trying to help people in nany ways» 
So rar, I.haven't received support from the government, but 
I havto seen ciaay raiiiers who were given support by the 
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"OV'j'in.:,:]:'.;,..   -.^:': -."jLA.i;r vius- ;/iven ^ne   oaV:  ui  !\c';;   ;■■:,<: 
;<'>V--   ■■■■ -   .-—' JJ:'.     .-'■/   <;■-,   the üV;j  ib very t^jiit-rj'-*ö,   u;.;,v 

<-' ''--i1 ■ "■  e-'.;;;      ,r_;.t: :   t.:.j_L.   ..eopie  who had   Leon  ih^ir -t ct.jj.ot 
:^...'/\.,        Vo    -./.--a;-:-    j" ä j 1 i:. L\ ' ,     the    gOVömEient   Iiaa    gi/i'.n    rUCfl 

<: .--u-'t;.   i,r  J.   K..L- A..-   : i>iT-   tij'.  government "will also  support 
-'■'■'- ::'tlw;cc:j  in re - ■. öj,lv:,iii^. tneir lives,     Aceararruj to  »mat 
*   "• -""-?-   :.--c.-\ Uiiü . oa'j'ü,   i  tliiai ths govtiuunertt IK  trying to 
:^ i-L   ,--f.-o,;Ii;   :~   ■.;• ^r-iVv   i'aeir living  Standards and   to  fi'.'ip : 
;*.JL  who }.-:>■.■ t.   -j^ojw. i.ro.ig ways to come  back to  the  juat 

18.1,    Which ox   or;..:-;yc, vcrdi.- *io yot ^ . ■. ■    think bjst describe the G-VKV 
tiro: 5/»tai:V    vC-apascionaEe'cr^el?    Just/corrupt?    '«ise/confuaecL? 
iteaicatea/_ifczy? - :■;.i   v: rJ: 

I  "aim- the !rT/N ii"%trdfi$ ana wise. . They have "-many, airplanes, 
..tanks,-   aiedera ■■■*/t?"r-_ans, -ana. the» support of other countries, 
.-fne. G-vW xe wi.öe -fc+ cause xt hae helped many l'aliier-e and 
..refugees 1»; nave a place  to  stay and food  to eat»    »since 

P'uoplü und-r^TJand  thai theywould have better lives if they 
itcvod   to the- i'vrt areas.,   they . ¥±11 run away from the front 
control*   ""-hon f-e-^ole have all left the Front areas,  wlio 
T- ill hi1: provxain^   facilities for the I'ront? . 

182.     what do   :ou rrov about  the sore recent behavior of-local,  dis- 
■  trict,   and provx» oial ~rVh oif iciale?       - ■;, ft.    r  r 

I     _-■ ■ t  ■ :•     lict   ►ita tue aastrxet a*-d  ^ro^mcial G-VN 
-officials,  a  I ■.;«;'.' t Ibric^^jgjjojrfyLju^r behavior^    fhe Tillage 
CLref of ^i  ^i^ag-i.'^«:":JB|^HHBSB^s: S^verv nice-per'son... 
ae 1L -; ; ver:.'are j.  air. a he^e^r^Ruror said m&i 

:r)aof;l^tt\ fociihrrr: fie; was "tthei ^illage:.;Shief, 
:[;   Vliiafee      . *. i ._      ;.su=n; tLe i?'ror.t TQOJ£ control 

he followed. the-"vs.iiater& to iaka refuge it 
'JStiS    .ti^re.i a*..  ...racg ncs, Most of tj 

- .   ..       •-"     ea-'-r. .it r-r-o&i u-     /triage■'   thered 
to- "vür> ru:. t"\e-.JViilage  unxef <P^ y. 

^=r^gnt^vwor£°Lng:
f 

lanycore.. 

183.     how af    Kdti .kt t  i   
For^ttior -an your village on 'what was happening 

'■""".'■'■'"in"Baxguiv? " '::';• ;:: ■ '-'•?""'"     """" "■'.-' 

ih3 otily; lüfo-rifi&txon ve neard -±^rom the- caüres} -a. ioag time 
- _ - ■       a£0,  'riaa.taat t.ne ^r»ji &overnmerLt nad been overthrcA*:n> . "he-.. 

"tkX'""..---'     cadre -A 5aid that üai^Jh axid t;ne"tst_:£q,cL,-■£*«/. He£.i-p^^|5+»-."?-: .h" 
^".V.fv.:;.':V'""-',;:: ;:*gäifig ' to-he lihera-ed in^'ths :hexlr"few''Kontns,    , ^^^t^^/^l 

'•:'« 
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134»     Did you   p„f   ■;,:::!  i-.:. j-cur village? •o- 

Li.  u^oautc  i only have ay  son-in-lav  and 
.n^ :u. th,j OrViv  area.     But  they never v.rote 

185.    ^ivi ;.< >    or   L-,   ovftr  *il±*i£ar£ ever listen  to Radio oai^on? 

h'l   :,-:   ',--..    :iii:0,f,; were allowed  vo listen  to Front f.a 
■ <)fjjy>     ;.<£--ci't:  urrpcbly  prohibited  iroia listening  to   tii 

iiact iO J J.V. 

186» p sfhat v. ere your favorite  programs? 

1  used   to lister:   t^  the- news.     j.-.ecerrtly,   I ftated  to  listen 
•   to. .front. Italic'because tr.oy always talked nonsense.    According 

TO -;he Ivrorrt Jtiadio,  people  In the North are enjoying happy 
lives,     iiivyj  also  saiü  that  the horth Vietnamese aovermnsnt 
ic  aenuing plenty of foodstuffs to help people in the  South. 
It is xidiculoubii  *e continue  to listen to  such ne'*s,     we" '■" 

:   ar^j  hure ir   \c-.   :>vwtr,  and ye have met people  who came from 
tie  north,     if tne  hb-rth Vietnamese  dovornsent IG sending 
support to  •f.-ht ^ourr.;   .;hy  should   the cadres rob our property V 

187«  lid you or oui^re .r.upl rirpppapers? 

-r-.  t1   ^ .^' ^   ^u x ie villlage ► "..y-3 

188. \   Did you duel;  ä.uu .or ^e.rSr en.--»er tan ninent,   such as "cai luong"  or   .: 
"V0Ug  co'*?- 

Phe ^^o^rt; entercaii-hert group  came to my village once .every. 
i'isleeu'uay.öVor  ihes in  u^dry aiOx: th for: a periolfmahcö«■.„ ,-,: 

189-     *ha 

1'-:•.-  entcrtui-uyeut -roup used  to  perforc dances,"hat  boi"» ^ 
ii.ci play Guitars.     ..hoc the entertalntaent group case  tc  thed    '...- 
"if-ia^e  fop a  ■>.;/fora.ar.ee,   s.any villagers,   adults,   and children 
i~.:t   to  se-,  1*;,   out 1 didn't because I didn't like the Front 
;jo_.Ie.    1 i.'ian''j want   to attend the aieetingd or enjoy perfor- 
•iUjCc:i-: uni-Jü3 I hvü  to.    iioreover,   I act an old aan,  and 1 
i.ouut enjoy J'--.ncea»   Bingi.ag,   and plays. 

.:  & <•..'■:"• 



190. , :v:'b -.* U L-'i o:; .;.•' ,^....f:.t ^roup i.iriom plays? 

••-'-•-■v -.'ofeJ u.; i:orrc;v,' •:■.'>::t people's house for ehe performance. 
i.'ifcj UJUHJ.1.,- _.''v:J,ar.',Ä a«/ night, but not  very late'.  It ucu- 
:.i..:.Iv otartec at ,':0„ '■-..  the evening and la.3ted lor I-4- hours. 
-::r:y dian't --arc ^erzor.;. plays late at. night because they 
we;"c afraid cb Gf.-irj, xiscovered by the :J'il%  observation „•lanes 

191. i>ia \,he Cb/b ■•.lan<-£ ?/s-v fly to your village rfhile the plays were 
tein^ per firmed? 

bo.  if it happens, aa: :.y pec pie would be killed, 

192. Did you ever bear about the Uuieu rloi program? 

Yes* 1 understand that the Chieq. hoi program is a GrVII program 
to appeal to Front people to leave their ranks and return -to 
the government» 

193. Rov did you hear about tjas.program? 

I heard about the Ohieu hoi program from airplane broadcas- 
ting and from &ome people who read Chieu Hoi leaflets. . 

194. Did you and the other villagers believe what you heard? 

.  Vie were prohiuittd fron reading, ühieu Hoi' leaflets, but. some 
:.'■'.'.     people reaa tnemsecretly?. Accöraiiig to the leaflets, the 

returnee^ will not be punished cy the government? on the other 
hand,- t.^.ey Will be supported by the government to have their 
oWri house to stay in,, a* job to earn their living,, etc. Having 

,y',\    livea uncer tns ^bh control before, many villagers, as well 
--■. ■ aa; myself, believed that the government' wouldn' t'tell people 

.-.'■; lies,  -peoiolly b after arriving here in. a G-7iS area, 1.myself 
have wi-„ .cö-std xhw distribution of foodstuffs, zoney,  and 

,   bicycles-for the buy bnanh.  fhere is no doubt in my mind', 
■the gover.cmairc is-- realising its promises properly. 

195» What did tho cadres say to the villagers about the Ohieu hoi 
. program? 

I'he aaareo came ti- see tue families who had sent in the Front 
and told them t-^at- the G-Vii were trying to dupe x^ront people .. 
oy  their Chieu hoi program.  They told the villagers that 
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-e^ ea'.er. to ceath/ by the -Vht  v.hen 
o«. ■. ;\.. .:..r..t. X thin! that vac tr.e ivsy t^ey  1 
.ie ui.j v.-3"<3 suspected Oi having intentions 
oo rally. 

..-,.•.. v Ox the ^.i:tjtr^ dian' t.  rhey ached their &•;>.•: 3 to rally 
'■'■■-• .. ;e tio\'!.rncent, ji.; a natter oi fact,- 1 know ai'out seven 

. ..'.' i. .v-, /Vi 1J>t  »no rallied to the government v.hc new are 
- .nku:,,  „or the GYP" ae -ocular force soldiers. 

i-V.#;y wLa-'iiv ever return to your village? 

he, iih«\.- !.j' 'i r-s able to save their heads if they return 
to the village.       .   . 

1SS.    What did ua/i r«b 

WUliit >    t • e '» y -*-    j '.-..JL   — • 

the  •■ :*a:.Vro £   Said, ■J 

OOiU'C vill .?>'. 

C, j"i J", 5; -•,■..     7 ; ■ ^."!        : r ;rt ( ■ 1   - 

to  stop t'Leir people  from leaving? 

sir people by saying that the raiiiers 
•s-rj   badly by the GTS'.    So matter .-.-hat 
:-i viiU'.gers didn't  believe them at  ail» 
■  j--tended to bring food stuffier their 

junf.;:i.e  i.;;"i yro er to ineet them and ask thcui t uv 

199. raft youi astacked, by' the ABTH or by its allies? 

Xht; ol/jV trocpa iuic aiiieu troops, caae to  the village, cany 
tints s  ahd. tre -vent  .eo^le all ran away from the.village- 
lh^;:'^icirrt ;S>&y  there to resist.    Thanks to the coming of 
the   ii-':/..v and  .■.■;:.■. aili~c?   iany villagers were able  to get out 
of the '-village,:.,   id   the 2U'L¥K and its 'allies didh' t come  tc 
fcijS ::^x;*il'ag?;:,   th*j j'roi: 

iany villagers were able  to get cut 
ULVK and its-allies didh't come  to 

^eople %vouldri*.t let us.leavu  the. vil-: 

20C« What aid 
;ne 

j.itiVrß a: 

Oil ü      wci 

une 
d Lin' t cause 

Uli   C_    t ,<i   ~cXi   -Lii    w.~ 

- j..'v,s allied  troops do  to-the villagers when 
es r»h away, iroa the village? 

.":i  bo the villagers.    '2hey gathered 

heli-~ . ijLHu  (.'ere- taicen""över here by u~"1 

copters; .cccn ana children -..-ere taicen by tanks and military 
trucks, '.the üHl« :::.c .^•.erijan troops were vör.y nice. They 



J;±j.-rxikU   Ligia  uivLiT   . -36- 

v  .. ii-i  anything tof the  vili-a,<_::rs.    f-.a^y 
..Tu-   t ^ir  tuiiai^es anu  CJWS alon£ oy 

;:-a '.,   ,:;.  ÄKi=-rican8 stopped  them .rrozzi. 
toL-ii-   of the villagers were uj.set a lout 

....   .-..jiiotooo  ttia«  tha  troops wa.nts.-d   bo 
u'.,,le   to ;ret  la,   instead cf   ..ha  a:.ic&Is. 

:a:'   o 

202. .'-«' J.U 

>.ii::L>ca uj the airplanes? 

-•"-. ::::  June and July 1965, 

"uifer casualties? 

-*o 1'xo 

^ey ail isi-t the viitale "? ff3 f01ne to ™ ^onbed-i and 
■^ber- that «5 ^rsoJs Se ÄPT *""* " **P»«ft; i re. 
^cowa wer.  Killed ^d^Jk ■-££ **^? buffaloes 
oombs 

-'lit"        ^~- —"»r   «euy    i^CJpX 1—L6^  ana people's houses war <^£r&  curned  bv 

203. y/ere vou i;-   H-P  ....;--,' 
■...-,-.     "'   ~   l"-A---v-xxctäe when xt .happened? 

Yes    I  --■•-■   -~; ■ »■■■    -j-  .ati^ös j,^. ixii--   trench. 

204. Why-did  >**>   n,.ir ./' 
-•->:-•■    'j-iiciige  rfas  oambed? 

--    v~r^^s.^ ■'—-ri j;-iit^5u. itea:.. ie   *■ t- wna ,-> w ■■+■•«;-■-»-»---.I  - ■'      -■'■    ■   -' 

-«  Ji,:a^;.    t: e    ■-:/   ■'■:■ ■--   C" '     -    ■ f-   ®?>   anu zn order to-kill 
"the'uVh co :--iä'«-*    -"- V:';  Wj> ~?Pf *r-e village..    Unfci timat.oi.r " 
civhii^  ^M^W^W.^^^W^^    "terefore?   soffit .       ".---u'-« .'.Jiii: »entionally, ■      ~/^tu- 

■205,    3-fore  Cj' kt#-|^ vV"' V " ' '       :,: 

■'.'"■'■■■.-., .; ■ ;'7 -»■;*at_J'^:- visage given any warning-; 
ifo,    .    v :'-■ :..   ■■ . 

20< 



207. ..-■ attacked   Uy  artillery? 

:Cr^.-'ii'v'.u-,,ä'Jit'Vaj   Vie  *V"  artillery once in August 13^ 
"4JJ'-:r":...^...c^ ra Al^&t «65.,   two rounds of mortars lele"" 
'':M:^^.4:   ^ -laca ?ere th! i?ront «adree were hol^n; 
J^or^ria   ^.   ""'    3IU/       ° a*med 6uerril^s kixled.     The   ' 

on-* 
"'"''   c~:   t'"eä0  -1*—*s   :vVf..  viu leel about  the GVA  and  its ailios? 

t J. ^i Ci,e ^ :_i -e--r r-J^ful.    I thought thai,'If I oidn't' 
*$  H^V^  

t^.^xi^e'   SOffie <*ay I' would be killed by the 
'   attaSed\° V^i^-7' ■   i?owevsr» Z understand that the « • tackeuL"   vrxliage an jraer to kill their enemies. 

203.    ,,0« did  these attacks^ake you feel about the Pront? 

t?in^T?LP°°{i£ "ere Vsr* ^ardly.    They couldn't do any- TJi.iflo else out    run away  from the village. 

210.    Who do you biasae for  i;.ie attacks? 

|3'?fft;."f bxa3ied the Front i>e°f)le for "•    If *"e Fronl 
^^i:  ;lu'i * c?^  to   — ullage to rob people's property 

CJ.±.    via.   cne at Lacks ru- 

■'_.-".- Kp.'. ' 

212.    have 

tacicea  th«? village. 

anyone.        join the Front? 

-^..^T:   Äser'  ^^ard about  the use of chemicals to'destroy vtgvtatiOii or crops? ^5i 

■Auout r.^-of   the  crops in my village *ere destroyed  by'tne 
7y'^y   '"'i c-:'-^^Ä'f>:-'.i'^.stof the crops were  caddy,   beams, 
u-^n,   e-,e.     üGG^-iruit trees,  mango treesf  and other  sappy 
**c;

fc3_.-w&pe- --estr^y.y.a vary quickly after the ch-iLicals *ere 
-jOT  a^r    V O  a 

-V?     rt'-° °- -°- '-,ii:K ^xc   «„.-.e  -graying? 



214, -'•■ 'iihy  do -o-t  it 

216. 

x ehe G'VIv sprayed the cheaieals? 

The -.  ^.-„-.LJ i,uu 'ji^iuicais for -spraying in the ricefields 
. \*;-di ooOj-l-v to leave the village and to kill 
crops.  If the crops are destroyed, the Front 
::rtVr. bo deal with the shortage of food.  People 
;hx.,:, t-v oat, so they will have to leave lor 

- - O  J^ J /Laie  for the crop destruction? 

Ä-jfXM^'^ to the 
oJ^tT?®! -^-y ,jv*a ^aliced: to; each other secretlyV If the 
**?"*£ -'o -  ■ ^Qpie would be seat out of the village 
•Ko-;i^ <M? f+10-^  --e vx.Lxagers said that if the 'ifrSrit' "■': "f 

th-.i-'r-4- r:~:\ ? ^!:r t0 tJie Tillage, if they didn't grow cror«, 
trio «v... s^-aan'- Lave destroyed;people's crops. ~ 

tfhat exfects aid the .yrsy have on the health of the people? 

o^i'^pf^?^-11^8 -öiü US to use a plastic bag to cover 
have^ % ?^^^mm^if -**« being- sprayed, so far I 
*    "■  6" eiJ1* P-1*^ *all sxck because of the spray. 

u 'seen:any Americans in Vietnam? . 
217.  Before you oaac . x.ere. 

ies: i-   - —-*-— ---o ö     -ic  to E#  village ,to condact <* 
,,  ^o^.a.c.r^,.LGv;,:    i^t;s-^ny: i-ffl.ßere row.   .If the Americans 
... ■"«-■■- vv-- ---'-'   "■ -y vi,Llage.v I .don'tditho-w-'ho-vr andv-Hlfen^'I-'-Äonj'ä 

s-:,-_''■■' nave  is;"c there. ,■■;:■.,':-,-.,:'-:■ ■ - ■ .     \ 

.216.    How did ■.r-he...Ai£or lean truo-a--peiiave?    ■-; : - ■'-dd-.O 

^.r^' yd-dV^.;!1^^-.i:^!;^^--^1*1^' h/hake. ariyi;lriirxs;a.w-äöf,-fr-om pe opie. . 
-,~.v   Qxun  o  spea*  /xetna^ese,   but they looked very friend i^ 

2x? ■.   .-WhaTl lä* - ou   *M"^'wX ^'e .doing in Vietnam?      'r ' :'.'■'.:'.',;Vf; 

The Ädüey-icarxs are in Vietnam to heip.<nac governaeat fight 
o„e oojBiunista.    They are also helping people to have better 

.-■"r»*«-     ««**'   irzoa  to  oring people   to  the place whsre  they 
can have  c-tter clothing and  better food...;., 



220, 

rV-vr-pO..-- 
■A   JaLr l~i   4   - 

'-■_ ■:■-■-.-.i. ;.--: o-;V ; -..-aut tae Americans? 

Ju    -u;iV  that the Americans ease  to 7iotr.aB 
.-■:;.. :=;  : i;; ,;3rt;:.     i'hey  said our peovle worked 
. i.■'■-.t- ■ :."■",-,-v er joy  benefits because  the  Americans 
■.'■...-;:i.-/ - ru.-i :ti;6. .people indirectly through the CfVTJ. 
.:.;.   ;« oisred "What did the Americans rob.irOH 

..:?■   .-,.U  i.Le Americans or  the Front people rob 
JL-Q ,  •-■'■JjVl    I Kjaew vhat  they could do t-o iner 

.I&^rt uelieve «hat *he cadres said about the. 

bhey ^idnr-t;" .idxv were also afraid of being re-eüacated. 
.  Iheiwsrs  v^   jui.t shallowed what they were told by the 

v. rr\:. "3fua r ,3 ? ou^ t   5> e Ain-ricans,   ■;.'■:■-    T       '.:""■ r- :-   '■' - ..■-■! 

-2äZ-* '  »hat Is tr-c. rel-^ioL-hi-p o.itweea the ö¥N and  the Americans? 

:■-.--■'     Tne Äi^riiaj/s- 'ire rorJcxn^ together with the GYM officials .äs 
adviserSg^^Mwt^ iv?o or bhree weeks ago,  at the xnaugura-- 

"ian  oiH BRe^""'lJiye'jfia^Xetj-'i.J-Vsaw several, Aaeriean 
aclvi JC-S^LI5^^?   L..^ came vehicle with the district■• chief 

,-oal  j"_"ficiale.     They seemed to have close eoopera- 

2.23.:   2t?A|uu. bhi.-ac bhs- - ä^EACSLE s-".tat-' v_ik-tä^the French,  or aie "cne1? 
n V. 

ll.j.' £.rc  i_ _t- ui;:^i   -.t.     2he Preach were formerly I-- 7...   _-.: 
- -.' -:--.;- —^to' trir^j^te■ wir ^otlev;  $2;^ ^^m:'Q&mmM$MmsJ& im?:<i':.^r 

■ "- "'*£> rt,ij.i.. ^-t-^r-^cic^...    iOßiifeatAony I  sasß' t aJlo*«ö  to vx-s 
'..   ~-: -io- us:jf :^-L/I ^o .ay oim cone^  vo btf "Mies.    -She-only   . 
v-^r-rr." •"•- -" »er-son in ■&.,- viil^e Äor^ae alXowSo;. ~%Q. Sear nice cloths 

•   * * —   Ws val^rj;^  chfisxs      li the contrary-,   the Americans-'TOI   - 
a.-e   .-cr.y  _:iß_.   ".-.y   .„..'in't given r:g anything directly, i>ut 
t. t/ looA^d  •ii3ii.iL   . :ta -ctexr ©.miles' when■- they.case' to the 
tillage      :h.j   liLa?}v    Coiri     x  the  ^eople as  fefc* j&vhöff troo, 

.'-"■-       . ;i^*#- ta .aa-^oraerly.  ^^feuisle-..are.■'AeÄa^^".WW'',-:^^k4iMi'0* v :' 
_...;^-?-

Jp^ÄÄ ^fer'fs T^? :<»'"*,   ..  v-t-x- Aaericans>nöirer said a ..ord. 
■       ■      ■■■:.■ -    -■■:  . '■  .-.   ■ ■/-,        .      ■    : "■■■;■■.■• .■/..■■■      .   '.: '.:.■■'■>'■.■■■■ ■'.■. : '    ;: ■-..■.;-- ■■.■...■  .■ .■■-■;. ■■.-...■. :     '-'.'■     '■   -- 

*.</.,"- :::;.;;' .>-,.',     ":.. , ;>: -.-':"   --:-....,, ..:    ,.;■:..-...:-   »---   :    ;.. ,.. :../;=■--■;-; .-. ^;;::.,, ;V ,-- ■;.?. XfV-. ..,>;,, ;/ti-,,w:S5r;- ,-. ■-.--. ..  -., 

224«    nave you ^e^a ;or - heard about, ^aeriean. gifts, to the villagers?. . 

■■-•.    i&any rcn^ees  =,ua ral- •. r-; ir|B8HBjW|Village were given 
American f-oociK-af;i,   --,cvti Ü» cooKing'oil,  bulger wheatt  etc. 

: sacti fam;ily wss'siv^ J   ;,as of b-ulff.ur,   one can of ceüxing . 
'■;;-    rr     ail,  arid 3Cfl.e ii&i»^vy,. 
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225»    What diet  yoj c.na  others  trän..! or  say about tnese gifts? 

i\Oi-l^  v...w   v.ceivOG  those  thirds were very happy.     We  people 
of   'X/.-sr-r r. lu.'.ce  cci-.p c\rs hoping that the governmeit and the 
Americana v-ilj. ?. .vr- us the  same  things as  they lave  to   the 
othnrt.. 

22.6,     have yhu 3C:.J:  or hoaxi   :.-.!> ;ut  other foreign, countries assisting 
■  the .iV.) and  anting  \,r-.;ops to. uouth Vietnam? 

i-j^:.v.w AKcricarit,  I w.uerstand that the Australian and Korean 
troops art present in Vietnam battlefields to fight the Coffiimi- 
nist .tncinies. 

227. äave yoa evtr aeen Australian and Korean troops? 

I haven't &et any Australian,    I have  seen üany Koi'eans. 

228. Ho* aid  the Korean troops behave? 

Oh!,  tney we,,-terrible-.    I have eye-witnessed one ease of 
a iioreah tuxdier raping a Vietnamese girl in JJHJKJj Village - 
After acting ^iko. :,n animal,   this Aorean soldier turned his 
>_.I;JI to  shoot;.the  -irl.     Lometimes,  when the Korean troops , 
were riding in -u.ilitary'   trucks,' no one r^red to look at them.;-.: 

1      If people loqh  '.,  .i -   ',aen,   the,/  will use' their gun stuCKS to 
:• ihof.ii -j.i"- r'iu »,V- 'o aeaas.    on the public roads,  they: drove 

'        their trueka xhi'.i- "crazy,   -'a-hey didhrtr care about-'others,;    ;  . 
and no  oar& har.:I ;;tc. pa^a .theirs.    When- they.'wanted  to pass 

.-others-,       •       i   ,    i-hi't'caro ^oout other enrs in front'.. 
If; the;;   cäUöc ■   . cci--jr.ts,  no L,i tt^r whether they vere right 

-■   "    .  '*   oi   . rcr^,   tno . or»  «,'  .tra^ht on.     Ir/soie caa-s,  when they;    p 
.."*'.      .  'w^re'rong.   tnWy  jiio^ea tae" other oars and blamed the drivers. 

229. Ida. other people  COL:,; laxn .-,oout the behavior of the. Korean troops? 

Kany  people eoiaplainea about their' bad manneg^^iyekily,• Those 
Aoreahs I'2talking aoout are no longer i:n jHHHHB  Theyphsve 
sjnf;  tack tc  their country.    Presently.  tneTLarean^roops    of 
the "white  Koryo" division arc; nice.   . /nay aren't  friendly, 
bat   they don't hurt people as the old V-e^;. ans did.       •--:.. 

--r%,%, :'- "' 
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230.     what -tl'i .,-;'i   ,'-..■;;.     :--:vt  U oi.v ^ir^ xn your country? 

over   i~wt>   "•>   '■!■■'; ' ""'*•" '"t*w~   a"J'   i:-'-'V£4.t;   v.no "■Jn'   J iPi-rociate any  .coi'Ie  i.h 
.":." ;:,' l!^r  ^:ir P*cyle  to  fight  the enerdes. 

•\.   ;.=- Nrean      ^/      C(
Sf^-::i&36  people  reel auch  better 

T: .".,■ :''f^V      ''^   ^Äffitc-ives.     «e  Vietnamese  oec le 
r-;,.::^  ?!**  'iet ^ ^-*s,  and we don't nkpl?"    rSr ;er 

:.t-.fc d . 

■i  -one tf/lM  with its allies,   or the -rosvi ,._.•.:.-,  its aiJdes? 

ii-ü .;-.„. ^ithits-allies is very strong.    They hav. e moaern 
1-caSi^i ^QrtV    ^e£i" "rUCks? :.tanks anQ  *W *ave:. the 

252.-    Have you hear^-abc^r^he ^^if^^^^^^^^^: : 

.   £0, ■::.':'.":-;-'■'■.'■'■■'■ v:       '.-.■';.'"'■ '.'f;'"- 

233* '^h^^^ÄpPiif;;BlPS^ISiÄ vi:il^e aßd SS 
The aaiß reason that aaae me leave  the  yihtee yoq fi«t  r 

....     j>ecc..air,  -i-; Cawla.a*t,-;gtaiici.-aariy hardships,     *-' - "--"'"      v^^-* 

- -■•'-   "'   Ztil^f^*^' ^vy-tai^  aaö tried id *vA~vi 
.;■■ ^^^^i^^s^njTrpr^oÄing- liice a buffaio? 

SS^P^y??.:^Ä^ ^-tpea^^a^::to the village.- 
fwÄ; ^^oal^^^ap-^any hardens.    As -Äan beSg 
-/^ÄS"'^    ^ °f^^^*-sP^thir% t- eat ana to ieed^ 
fefctlltfa:^t*^txisd^S- tried  to ^ork-very hard,  and 
*nat did- ft-earn jTra^^orhffig liiceä buffalo? ;    "   ■'""      - 

234.    What .-reasons na^e you no* wsirfc.."lo, leave your village? 

■•-, .'■ "'     C-^Äfe?^^*:' ^0U^ ^^^ig the village froaf a very long 
■;^-,;:-"----.j^.i^*^*:^yr-:X ^a-hu,opportunity to get-out of it.       - 

-,  . .*  -o^uir.. J^e; ...e    Er. t" to  -,.a^ there.    ^ven = though I diUh* t: 

■:■■ ' ^?^^.;ÄfiW'*atft; .Be shfiw- 1 left the village,  I had 
ro../i ceo ^seif i^t I   /o:ua nave a job to earn my living 

^;v;i - »*=. -P'^;as-yg H-rxvea here in. -;:he Q7U 'area.\ r: v^';. : 

J^C " "o. .,'':■.,,- ■ ■ 
-js*   v;*ny üiün t.• yow leave esrli^r? 

tS2 V^T^J-' ^ aa^y oth'^-  ^-llagers also wanted to leave 
Stil tä*?-4        g t^ne aeo.     ir» didn't have any opportSSty 

-until  „ne i,>& and its atii^d conducted a sweep.^peratioj^i? 



ay   /ilia: v. hi  in-xt tine,   the .*ront people all left the 
Viliaftä ix; aro.;r to take cover in the iur^le.  We were 
bruu:,ht jver nere b. tho G-VIV military trucks and helicopters. 

236,  Lave yea svi,' cgi^-n 1 ti'uf;e before? 

'  roi^t-i;^ ~^.X,i'^Ur ^i1*^ l'hat had y^u heard about „resent <-Jnuj.t,j.Gr<&i xn :jVh areas?    ...'■-/ - 

CÜ .;;re,J°id ^ the C3-res that the refugees were ill-treated 
tL ;% It*  x-"y. saia mar^ refugees died of starvation in 
jne rbxugee camp atcause the OVx; didn't give them any tnine 
to eat ana beat thea up. : ^* *£* ^ 

238.; Did you ana other villagers believe what the cadres' said? 

■ +>» + tL** didi '*e,Wü^'t i^ave left the village. We hel.4^ 
2?VtS !^yfTenv wclJ:G ^ei^ ^oule to have/flace to live"1"" 

239- V»ere you tola *liax &t W5 would do for you and other refugees? 

.. |9. fars. 1 haven'.c received support -from the : go vernixent, but - 
S  ■■:■■■-i "?J3- -- — !r-ai^.-c^:e.t ^.fugees in other camps and mar,* Quy . " 

•   .-"V-1 ",no, -5C6_J.-/eü. :a-oney and food stuffs fro* the'government.'•■■ 
T:v  *e nope .^- tte Oo^rnaent will help people in: this camo '■ 

. at» ohey nsxpec tao others; :..-,■ " 

:240. Dxa r>ayo/,) xn your village try to. stop you from leaving?' 

. vä/'?rid War ^ *£ th&ts sißceali■■the,.?Tont: people had  : 

~e.,,   ,ae vx_J.a-e? x'ne o ther. villagers van-ted., to leave, th 
v-o x aiu, so no one topped me from "leaving. 

iCA «5 

?41.     .'.hat preparations icr leaving did you and. your -family sake? 

«e didii'.i  prepare  any thing, be cause i*e didn't have  time. 
.2. ach  one  ox  us didn't have more  than one  suit of clothes, 
r.y^ vj-ioie icituiiy dxdnVt have uore than 53 when **c loft the 
tillage.     -Fortunately-,  u<y   «lie had a half ounce ox'  gold, 
»iiiol"!  -^he hau iiidden xn her hair,     »hen ve arrived   in  the 
üV5i area»   we sold  that guld  to get the money to buy food 

- .•_-.      while wertere waiting for ;-fc.hr« frVw'K support» 



Pol.  üljxüIAL U3E vEXY 

■.>: '-■: 1  ie. j,   J.  otili had a lot of paddy,   some  beans,   2  buf- 
. r.-.iot ;:.,   ü.' J.   <+   COWS. 

243. ..:hat v.ill ;a:.pen uo T;hcae things? 

ji.;vi>roJ- viij.agej.-:... arrived nere after L did. They t-ld me that . * 
a, ■■!~r the OVi. srjopr; left the village, the Front people caiQe '^ 
^ack tc t;hre awa> everything, which belonged to people vho .-.y| 
nah left the village and had taken refuge. J 

244. Who cane with you? ■";/* 

There vere about 40 persons who left the village at the same  1* 
;   tx^erl aid. ■■■<$ 

245. describe your trip-h^he'.  .  . 

As 1 told you.  a concino ■.; idtVh and ionerican operation ivat> -;; 
conducted in early October in isy village,     tie didn't have 

:;. any  better chance  tnan this. : when the ARVK troops arrived       ; h;- 
in the viliäsi*.   the ihont people all had left.     The American' 
arid AhVN  troops gathered  people together near the market 
places,   anc   th£?r;,;.a;3ked all °? "tyie men to get inta- their heli- .  -.,... 
copiers,     Wcn.ea.3-a, .children took military trucks, after the. 

'■<■:-.":,' ■ Kan-haa .-all loft..  :';:;s5hila  waiting: for ...the',, trucks to leave/ .ay- 
'-.'■■■■■     .'.   '  .the : village, yhaj's aoinen'and" children intended to,':go: back:-'-to'": ' ".■ a-; 

... »üj.r   .o^ctb tt     iO   up soiae/thlng*.    When they returned  to     . 
the ■•aarket place ',   lha - trucks were- already gone! '■■■ \2hese people-'. 
vore iefl Inline  in   the village*■  :- Three or- four &en in ay 
came       ;:,hav«j sop «ives and children T.'ith them.    They are wor-       ";

;! 
:.   rying about  th«j.r: ^eopls, ..but. they doh,'t-dare go. hack to the    -./a 

village, fehypici."uh.cn u  . '  They don.'t have contact with them.      -_. 

246. Why lid you choose  to coiueJKBHJjBfcrefugee casp? V-a*- 

It have  ohahonpuifc place .because aaany other villagers froiß". 
■■■■ig .village are" also Irving; nere-i -.1 :like to live in" a place 

■vherh i h-..ve friends or relatives« 

247.    lid vcü expect  to -.le».ye your village for a long or short time? 

,..  '■':, I don' t hno's ho« long I -will be away from icy village .'How- 
ever,  I;■ woa' I return there.,:unless the d-Vis sets up an outpost 
.and has tj'oo.-a  to v.scug^e tine .vlia&ag*? '■-.-. 

y'j^fyi 
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'248.-    Haw  louo.-fit■  Vü-j   tJ-iin*'v.win    ,-    , ...--■  '.— .you. ^4.  ut here now*? 

;ion area 1 
G .100 . 

fl?%^  ^v'Lil^ff 'S18 Ca*p for 3Cffie  ^eloca- - - o>vcrmrien<. distributes money  to build  a 

249. -cw ^>v  Rillet   »ay«,  i&fx j,Qur villag9? 

A^iToxiiuate^- ?3* ox  th, population has left the village. 

250,    How .oaay reaainea ara  still- there? 

catch y^uSti*^^q^::^pV^i they didn'? '- 
<■  ■:■:„:,.:....::iä i^e the    mS!^^,^ left ^^-    They va- - 

-wee/ operation. ' '^&&m «? *aiti^ for another 

251...   Whaf^!|||6^||^ i||gi||p gllgä stayed?     . 

tbey  still  4 e-   ?     -tr^es waiitea to leave later because 
to l&aw^;fi.;.r *1*$?&^VmWm&.  sons. and asi^L, 

-       ,             U their Äs'a&h^t ^S^S2£SPSJ^^^  til5 vil1^ ■ _       ,   ..;-.......      ,      '     :       «scape xroci their units» 

2p2..    Die. any fair' il^     -.-—. ■..'"■:- £■;    -'sv-- ':..■■'"■■■'". .." ;; '?■• /■*';■' ?;- 
V .   areao? "  -"-;'- ^- -^ ^-liase a or other Front controlled 

2.55.     When üa   ^eo^^.?, >,wf.;.^^ri^,.:■■ v   -'■ -,• ■• .-  ■ ■ -:;■. ;.-. : "■;-■-;■>>■.'■■■■;, 1     '. ~   '"  "var> -"-^vmg your tillage? 

. ■■: ^^-"^"-r""?"1 ■ t,:1° ??ö— yt^le came  to  the vill^e* > i„„-;Ä . -.?i ^J-DQ leave   t^■■■ vv;tr*jao "    .T.-U < '    ;   "M-J-a-gev, 'peepxe 

-:■:.>; . .: "^pfen to thea i, tney stay there. 

254." When ^ ^3t  0f'fe refugees leave? . 

HZlr:   v- "d ^i^I  *?fl°f tj?e ^lagers left for GVN 

conducted ■: V, «A 'Efl £ *& S ^ a?? i-s allied ^ troops   -: 
 i- o^cia-ion in the village. 
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h?'.'C    ;;l!ri3   &.-JU    children   >u 
tnfc/ also didr.' t uarc  tj ret- 

oo. r-'-:-v • j ■ •• •  -., ;;^;i ;,o you ;i you. wert back ncv-:? 

■''■-''' x 'a-'!:'-' '-  ^'"fc to yo oack. They would kili'jse viry 

257. ha,, ::  /oho :„ü'<V  JOU to go bacK? 

253«  »«hat havo the GVW. authorities here done for you? 

^ aav^n't Dcferj gi.ver. ;iny support by thts government other 
tnan a -.lace to syjay in this camp. The camp leader has told 

   as "^-^ we "re g--;•*-££ to receive rice and some sonev ir:|:,& next,  icy: days,    . "   ~ .   " 

259v    riaye^you onüu*,i; food,   ruohsy,   or medicine?    Good enough shelter, 

ßti...l hsvo   to  buy  :-. ice v-:itn. my ■ own moneys     The cämo  ic vsr\ 
p^ai.^, ^as you. have  seen this corning,  and yet,; it. is'oecutiec 
oy -50. i'aiuili..-a.,,    -,ar.y.families have  9 or 10 ■children.'    ihöre' 

•ib aorrjnr,  u   xs  to coök our äeala at  the  ct>er ilace. 

260. .e you uoii,, ,/ivo:; o.:.,- „Uoeatlor, ortrainin, 

5o;. .:"■ ". 

*-> r^ y 

. v*-» 

^t)l.  MOOXU you or the o.thtu \oes iiüe. to receive tTainihg? 

-OH I  rä-ov, a-cs-i oxjci-rri.     1  myself would rather work as 
creo. laborer thai: receive training. *&! 

262. how j.any oi vho peo-uo bore &arh aoney With part-time jobs? 

^.yout 30 ....r o:. r-nt-; cajiy ar- working for the American cons 
.ruction c:irpany as hlre.u laborers.  They carried reinfor- 
cing steel and iugr.oer for tha construction site. 



xCa  Ori'lCi&l UHb  QtihX —4b- 

2C3., .rig like that a. -ay? 

.;a; .■ .„• \.JIMS irom j?J>0 Pl-i. tt> 4;CO AK or he 
•ox-A-ii  iron 7:00 AW  to  5:00 PK. 

2D4. uo 

265. 

.tary attacks? 

Ü o.' ~a : s vor. .rrcae« Many koreana and Americans pass 
rou<;;;n here pulW oftun.  in the case the ÜVK lets the Front 
o"jlu tssire over thia r.»:v=af i have promised myself "M" ±ab 

would i-iavs hbr.ö  iisnocilately.     I wouldn't wait until the ffVä 
withdraws  i.w troops liice   j.t aid in my village before.. 

low is  the  leadershit> shis camp organized? 

iut heaa of ttix&cmp is 'the camp leader,  the man you talked 
>•  ,-wS1Svvr^"g<   ,*"  i£teiTibl3-     *e didn't do anything wrong, 
«Sir      -la^ed us jixe ne would blame a dog,    I remember,last, 
jwoic,  a delegation m charge of refugees was going to visit 
tr-xs camp.     The  camp  leaoer was informed two days before  the 
ceiegauion *aa ?oitg to visit»     He ran back and forth,  and 
x agr.eea with nua that we' should sweep the camp, and  to arrange 
^i-e  ofeQö in tne camp. .  3ut v;hy did he stop u'S from cooking? * 
«i   »i-x.fc^waa casing ri.ee/,   and  he  came over ana asked her to 
--op. - one  saa.ci_th.at  she had to wait for the rice  to  be  cooked* 
ii£  |UxLped up ana kicked the caudron of rice into the sand. 
^C_.^15'-'Q. J0

 ^6.'^-a: said;  "You people have :thick facesf  that.fs 
v';^  i ^aro  ko  stupid",    tfy wife  couldn* t say; even: bhe; word j      ;- 
^ s^lovsd :_ch'e. tears and- took  the caudron. äwS$JÜ■-?';-We ran"' 
ava-  xi-or.1- cruel;:people,  and .^8 understood5 that. the ■ governmeiit   = 
-_.s Hixiir;£. vO -r-£-p 'us.     This man..didh-t have money or rice ; 
to ai-zo us.     -i--d;;dr|-! !, nave; to make/this camp by his own- men^y 

a,,   in.    ^oi; could he act like that tc us?'   I still;. 
xhf fcovernmeht^^and I^understand what the: 
i°xn£ to change my attitude towards  the 

to  iix-io  us. ;.;  ii* 
lor,O.V:   i,o 
nay t. ■ coni a-pencji: 

i-." ■~^-^*J'1"it:vL >   GUr'  xt Waulq; be much better if" this kind of man 
-a^^#rt  ^unxu--:a -or- warned,   especially if the government wants 

rv- '''■°   -xn people's pHert'S, and üiinds,   -       : ■ 

266.     Are. ST»|->   '   J) -"'If    '   i   ;ri^ -re -om your own village? 

  thc rornier village chief of my village,   is 
3-i.do living nere now,   out he doesn't work with  the camp leadar. 
o^oer,. the cam,   ieadtr,   there.are -two. other men;   one-'is the 
a«puty .camp leader, -the. other one is the security officer, 
^o+h. of thii.s two een are,, nice»    They neverblamed iifcs -wfti^a. 
as? tne caap leader utcd to.  '.-.'■" „'. ..      v- ""■"'■" ~ 
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267. .i; 
vii^o?''1' ;t " inioi",J-ati-ü — -rumore or ins tractions from your 

268,  .r,v, .„a  .-.v,..;.: ,,:v f^i^ers here? 

t!'.-'.. Ju"*f^;!vna 0{aa';   ':o thiE camp verv often.    They-'wore  sniii- 
+ :"V^t,^', :JV<-1-'V  tlxne  t}l^ visited the camp,   they Pave --   »..-..luirtn canc.es,  sulk,   and clothes, 

269»    Plow iy: tjjey  bohavc? 

iPcfeSJ? fiÄpfe «* camp to joke with 

270,    What. w  tue chxlüi-en of ths refugees do here? 

--•--.;   '~o  iiotaing,     xncy  just play around. 

271"    rS?ieSg€0ÖtiOiS Ct0Ut tü"  ^i"^ would you make to the autho- 

•Lf°^e  $ recöi^e  «location money as soon as possible,   so 
o/:,ua:e our own houses,    ".«hen. we. are -3i. '.ft.  car, äi. 

- =-j.ocatee <,->;,,,..,   ■•-■..   ■ ■:. - W?>-  '^ ''^1A like our children -to go to 
•    .*"~ V;    .'    '    r     -«-<--   -at  ä sr.'.obl be-fcuilt by the >ovem- 

J/S?■■ i %PZT.i00aTiOJ1 ™ ?W m* children of relocated! 
I1^"T at       "J   ■ '" ^-v5i'0:uitt:1  ^  ^.children are  illiterate-. 

272. who -do, you blr^ae for \'our troubles?   ■ 

-■ tö^J^^^  I >asnM^ rich ,hen I *as in the village, 
■ °;; ,   !t:^>au> iranV ^eo^ arrived there, ; I was. very  satis-" 

■  ■$&£ :;v;^7^:;;IOK °^Mev rr the *^ ^opie hadn't 
. r  : ,"? ?-:J riixd<Sfe> i wouldn*.t_ have left there, however^ 

■1'::.':':' \:~'~'l\:,:T     :^,soxr^ ior &ay$afi-:lost property because" ■ - ■■ 
-a^ others -e.iGo live in the same situation^ ' 

273. «hen -you Itave here, hr:ere would you like to go? 

;,   ■ ■ <      ili^k"£jefin& ^SS9" ??^Si:Äfe^*^#* prefer toi J: 
«ft***;«>i.      äS'i,'?;*-,!fl ' vi 



21A.     "„hy-ta 

iy±i... '■g'l-'i-.'JIAJj. ubXiO&LY 

the village? 

-48. 

J .i. i<.■»c 
•:•■««:*.• carj cl the security for my village, 

o other letter place Lo go.  I? . ..-., ^ .....-_< »..-; vi,ci- pxace to go.  in the 
ill.,.-.;, I u:\vi.- .:>• own ia.il for cultivating. If i ^or.'t 
.-.zii; vs. .:f,rjv; ^s/iay, i can grow tobacco.  At least I w ill 

" • 1< 1:.' 'jjJ.j.-..oi. i/ö^OOC!» -J^r year froa selling tobacco. 
• ■-'•"<■■'■• aavc. t'.i buy fooci.  I raiue chickens, pigs, and 

h t.io:id.  ilhe looQ here xs very expenBive.Por;iore 

• ~ u j. ■ 

-  a ii 
a wetivj   1 äidn't uven eat a "•xece of meat. 

275.    If y were «ivun land,  would you be happy living somewhere else? 

l,'foad liKi; to Dfc relocated in Jteg&Bkri i i ogg. b:a¥äi^'--ri&iw 

■    w,  tWitto stay in a place where I feel that I as a ctr^L 

.276.   -Vftiat did you do  inhere  to earn your living? 

^!at VfarVÖT:    I'Car sroK_crdps if I have land.    I know 
;.:;..   ;' *?-■"«•' -.xy««?t.o<fac ana A.also know carpentry.    I would 
rr;:-v:'. °£. a i3-v^toek dealer or a farmer rather than a 

" Jhr--   ~     racai!K>^oia;   I, cannot be a good caroenter 

277.     Here  is Q  Di^turo  - t   -   ».-./-H--^      m „ ■>   J.X 
■■«a©d-:-'tVc  ;.^P :^%       ":*"uc{ür-     Iiie bottom rung is numbered: .tea,: :: 

:X:$fö*!Xz&Z*0^
l^J? -'ffi"f% 0i;e--:   Ä0W'  let's say that.the top 

iaS?4 ^?."rl:°:;^ «t.-xie you can imagine*    Vhere on ~thxs      . 
:'vC:l,''^" £.u& Ä-^S wmumems oefore ihe ?ront came 
Vö^lS-    :Ä;r

iiIt?r  Lli C'?e -^ yp**-village.?-'  At.the tims   ..... j üu xex v.. j ^ur  Kläger    iifl«  about..right now?   • 

- -oofÄä'Ä öa2? '^?pii^Si,::Ä^g|tM^i- 
■  ---:-        °:ou

1!
JOu   °  - "    ^u - raa J»ny efcxokens,  pigd and padoW     ■' 

• cLi :;U "fö-^^-W -rd ,^^g Of :thj.öa^er,;.;-After' the^^t^ 
c^ijb   ,.,  .he vixjaGc; ■   stall lad southings to eat.    I vas-v t 

:'-v# ^-°fr   out.J- naa-losi freedom,   I didn't rofeanv peoS'J 
■HC;,C^lfea?-0 fat secretly.    % life *a^'at the- 5th&; 
i, -*r? ',*lfr£ra

4
D^'-    As Tor ncw»  I üavö üö house,  no landf no "' 

2^ r *nQthin^ ^--though^i m^m^m^^-^m^W^- 
life 1H st^rh^V"::^,^"^ ?Q '-%«j % iaaxsty, i feel that my 
;"VX*i      f "^'  v^* °*   0Iic; *nü runß of thii ladder.    I 

• n?2*+ v    "T umay^ .^lung -one daytime» I week hard,  but -at'- ;" 
rixgnt x U.eep vtrj sounaly.    ;X,4öJa:^1;woi^:-ki»Är:W,ytg|^1:^ 
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JJ'-.- L'l 

'»-iiiJ.iit- r;01-;.  Ln;; v-ii.'! 

278, 

?79: 

of poplin  cloth which I are 
,  ho1-' v.jiJlc I dare wear these Kinds of clothes 

j.2  1  v;tj.is ■jLi'.i i.[- V:.3 iror.t controlled area.  what I arü try- 
ii".Q -j oci.^ i  '.:;.;.. J xovo to nave freedom.  Hero, now, I have 
it, ... :\j   ,i..i. ;: . a;- ■,^A>er  I of the ladder. 

fiOi. vould you describe the worsi life you can imagine for your- 
■self Iivl.;e; suck in your village? 

It would he miserable. I cannot say ..'hat I want 'to say. I 
cannot eat the food that I Want to. 3ot only that, I have 

te work iov  the enjoyment of the Front people. I raise the 
chicke-c, for example, but if I kill the chickens to eat* 
the oaares v.oula blame me-r. and yet they would come and take 
it away. I would never think about going back to the village- 

'-•■ to live with the Front people, 

iTow try to describe the best life you can imagine for yourself»'. 

I would hive a wonoerfull life, if I had a piece of land, : 
d sy own? house > My wife and my eldest daughter would stay 
me to ^rov some ■vegetables-.. I go out to work to.earn some 

anc is 
ho;. 

.;. mo^ey, ,<y chile.re,, would be'sent to school. 

280.; What kinu of life do you'hope your son will have? 

OP1 81. 

He is still T3ry small, . ■ iihis year, he  is €   !■ am'?^^ +- 

«li^tSe^tef * *««. *^5:^ aoy Vjetnarese government, what 

refugees. 

282- :,||lliÖig| d° >™ WW be reat lllKly to ,ive 

I thin* any national government ore give re those three tb&s. 
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p^;\ t uxpiy l^ak, ^PP„ H*Mi£ 

'üu   ■;,:.i;;i: th:..-' war ».ill last' 

-30- 

jil- rj is winning now? 

dirfiouiti-„s, ; 

-;ir:c^ 

'j. ':.^ war.  The r'roni/iacou with many 
f. v.s a shortage of food, weapons, etc. 
a>. people's support like the Cf'/N has. 

:L ^roi.'o it or„i,y- carrying out activities secretly 
^.n tne jungle, th~y can't have people's support,  how 
could they wi^ the war? 

285. vo-li the oVlV side finally win a cpinplete victory? 

I think it will', ihe G-Viv' is supported in roany ways by 
:  many other countries, such as America, Korea, the Phi- 

lippines» and Australia. She Front; will never win this 
war, äs tney don't have enough to eat, they stayed in 
the jungle and don't have people to stay with their side. 
Might now, no. one Knows when and how the war will end.t 
but mrny people believe that the GVN will finally win 
the complete victory. 

23b.    now do you t'hiiik 
people ii.:e 

nk the eVa could, gain more support from 
urtieii s>:d others you know? 

In order -c ,ain -.ore support from people, the first 
*uic| viiwgovernment has to-do is to'help all of the 
peouie -.il0 arc still lei't behind in the Iront areas 
t-o. ge B out o 

food 

tn^reu lie sides that, 'the government sho«™ 
ooc  care ox   ,.ne refugees by giving them enough 

-• ana cy providing the.m with a proper place 

."t""-. ?r\" -^'t^ im the war-, what do you 'think life in Vietnam 

I'hp rront would' n„ver ,bs able to win the- war. " If they 
win this war, life in Vietnam would be extremely iaiserable. 
i tell you,raog, in ehe fcVK area has a oetter life than a 
person in tne- i-Vont area. 



* * 

:-2o8.  If the- av;.:"■■•. i-' <;}■•. ..';.v, "h :.', do you think life  in Vietnam 
be liii.?- 

« ife will be wonderful,  i-'e 

I. •-■:.'■;  ' >.< ivo ■:•:•". will blase us for having good 

T> The refuge,-;: camp wheri the subject is laving is located very 
close to the Hcoreation Denter.  The following questions were 

:, .'asked by. the interviewer in yrder-to know what the subject's  . 
/, opialoris are about the ..activities of this center as well as about 

%he influence this center has on the life of people in this area. 

1. How do you feel about tao Recreation üenter organised near the 
refugee camp? ■ ■;';''" 

'^'jil-i I wouldn't havi dared to complain if you hadn't asked 
me ■ about'* that.  Ta.e .scenes whiejh happen every day are very 
unpleasant to the people1s eyes. If "you were a refugee living 
in this' area* -.-.how Would you feel if you had to witness the 
unpleasant scenes all the time. Especially from noon to ,:.. :>■; :: 
2s00 £¥i.,  many Americans come to this center to drink. People 
wo.iidn' t mind if tney came into the bars and did 'what they: 

'■■"iri-'. +■<-.'.-■u'-he thins...-, that 'bothers poople is that, when the ■'•:■ 
Ajc-.-icns cxM,. .a.»,, ÜC'' ^^rl&, who are just about 14. or 15. 

...-„-.. yeara old.;, corfc out :to -greet, tnejn ,T-key just: don^t care 
. .ahoät \yr.;s-vs,   zrity  hold aha;kiss the. Americans in" front of 
.masy v.}jJv^. ty-js-,  Thü.y.. we-ren"' t only ..icissing ea^oh other,. 
thSy^W3So;^Sss>'.£; and iouchingv After they stopped"'kissing, _: 
the pjCKOt r,ook: was gone away from the American's pocket. .- 

r,:/;^:
v- . You ou" "Vt ß:. t.-.ieö.  xhe gxrls usea to have 'many kid's:*Ä%\cv 
,,...^aiöüne£^ and touched' the customers,, they. 

ti-ied -t; touo£- Ira jöekets^ i"irst,. V/hen they took the wallets 
u - OJ Vic :.,.'.( oif "pocicc Is, - they threw them, oh the flooi, 

. . wher j:,.the zitfiv could .rush over to, pick the^. up,^ Shey will 
;--)i:ui•; .vi'cz*   -* vi'* oti-^er. -"    ;-  '        ■ *w*.- 

2. Did the. foj.nation of tM-Ä center-have any effects b'n the economic 
condition in ^Vii-s art'-? -  ■ 

It la ahothur;reason- to.make us feel bad about this center.». 
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'.*(*-. 
-■■--'  '':       '■■-   ■-■'■■ < i«.  *-'^-aci;   cue they  car-ut nc>--'     a? it 
J '      J;;  ;: -■-■;' -'-■■    .' ■■••-£   i.'.'.'S£ine  xer.i^ly   people -Jidn't 
';;y  f(K'•'■'•"■   -'-,-    i'i-    ~r a very  fish,     bines   the  j:ar^  ./ere  net. 
"".'■•"-'■ ;.'-:-;''-   '••->   ."--';,   vO.> -or tne  sa>ae kind and  sas-e  size 

1'■•"■"■■     ■L-   -•-    «V   >-•   ■'- ^ "•■  wl.y,   because   those  oar  rirla 
\-'-':    : ;-'!:v;-:   3j   e;;y   ^'■■'•-■■■■ kissing and   touching the Americans. 
;';•'•'   ;j' --? l   :'••—'''*  "c-   -Ü'-" hard,   they get  a lot of aior-ey,   so 
.'"'"V'V" ™"  •' '?5rVili;e '•l'--''L  "**«? prices of food.     We poor people 
*:*/e   ",'  '''^rV-'äi-"!* every  uäy,   and we aren't able to earn 1/iO. 

':;' •"-•'>"•'  '-•"   "-■• oce :j±:-Lz do.     iou just think,  I eern 100$ from 
'" ■'x"f':'-Ll-'.,ti~1' w-^ic aay;   even if I close xny eyes,.  I don't dare 
•:•'  'W 2  trail  üshea for icy  family,   as it would  cost me 60$. 

3.    Are   ,. ere u-y rexogees of this casp vs-orking for the- bars here? 

.   No. : We v;o;;ll-rather work as- laborers than■ *ork for the bars. 
..        -1 a^rj'4-2$*(>.: f *A£-]# l#:e; to: stay the way I am. . If B^ daughter 

':::;.?,.>     ;  wan o is. /.to  to .&. .jar girl to make -money,   I would beat her to      ■ 
:■•■ death. 

i^^RVl^ahR! S . COMMITS 

The 2. -rject .„asr't ver > intelligent. However, he was -erv 
Qooperative- and1, sincere.. : v':;.'"":'' '•'■ ■ ■ 

-W»; dSäls*i ■' 
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b.    "^ii:f.v j?t];at^W7   •'■';-_->w '^--/-,.-?' ,;.:C,,,^   -_.;-',■.<;.=   . 
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Xi  EB* long had you and your family lived in yo >r vi l. lag*» bofore you becatr.e a rsf'ige*? 

I had lived is ay village since I was very young» 

2 s How big was your rill ge? How many people lived in there? 

Trxere were aboutSS haslets In .-.y »'iiis^«, and about HI people lived there« 

3» Hew'did you cgn earn your living? Did you have enough to eat? 

I was a farasr« I owned no land but farsssd 9 aao of land as a shar«croper« 

I lacked rica «oisswhat and hat to sat t% Eissd with potato and aanioc. 

liiere ware two harvests a year sad I produced about '500 gia of paddy in ail» 

I had to pay the landowner half of the paddy I product Aft*r the VC took 

over the village» they permitted the iaaukmamt  landowners to oolleot only 

30pb of the h&rveet« out the land I farmed had been rented to ay parent« to 

work on» When ay parent« didn't need it anymore, the landowner let ae have — 

I aa grateful to the landowner for that* And so when the VC forced the land« 

owners to collect only 3Q& of zh« harvest, I still i:aid ay landowner SQä 
left 

of the harveat. £hat aeant thst I had only half of the harvest/for my own 

use. But I atiil had to pay to the VC and that was why I iaafced food to eat. 

$gr parents owned one raau one sao of rieefield, and 4 aao of land »hare they 

grew sugar cane and corn, and so they had enough to eat* 

4. How did oost of the people in your village earn their living? Bid they have enough to eat? 

They farmed and grew sagar cane. Holy about Aüß of the people had enough rios 

tc eat, TJS rest had to eat rice mixed with £<otato and aanioc« 

5. How many aeebers were in your fastlly? 

I have a wife ana four small children« % a rents are still healthy, they 

could still work, and so they live by theaselves* ■_ 

6. «Int is yssr röligienf 

I as a Buddhist« 

7« what religoa did the other tUUmMmz villagers practice? 

About 40^ of the* were auddhiets, yrf> Catholic*, rmd thfc rest were/Caoaaiaia 

Protewtants or tow* no religion at all« 



8» ¥aa therg any conflict i>etw«eri peopls of different religious afflLlationa? 

äever« 

9« ^s*-» there anyone in ycur wills-«* sfco feelosgsd ts sthais &&Gk^««u other than »ietaaaeser 

Thoy ^aro ill ^i^in-saes«« 

lö# Md you go to school when you *-ere „-"sung? 

I had two years of schooling when I was ycuag. 

11. Was there a school ia your village? 

¥han the laticnalista »ere still i» control of tee »linage, thors wer« 

three schools in the village. One Jtioss school had all flvss grades, the other 

two schools had wax sets only up to the fcsxfafct third grade«, Iffcar the W took 

over the village, these schools wsre closed *we. The 7C only taught popular 

«üB*«» to illitorate äx adults and children. !Eh®t düaajM» «ere held in the 

JB£ people's housee, Teiy fev people attended thafe»a» iMftVwu. 

12. fere there anyone in your village «ith good education background? 

Fnere were some Junior High stud« ;t& in the village, But they have moved out 

«iih their families and are attending schools in +uy Hoa* Au for the other 

children who wkXmaä had attended ths villi^e eohecls.^lhey had to etay noras 

to help their families farFlng^aLjoe tho ?C took over the Tillage«) 

13. is Bid yoü .OäVS assy intia^te friend- in the village? 

»hen trig Sationaliats »ere still in control of the vlijage, I had two intiaat« 

friends. But they all left when the VC took over the village. 

14. Since the ?C took over the village, »as there anyone in the village you could talk with freely? 

1 couldn't talk to anyone freely at «.11» 

14. Who wad the ->0st important ard rejected i'Sroor. in your village? 

2 don't kno» vbo sras tine piost isportsnt j^erscn in x ay village, hut I know that 

iwj3tyxk*x*g& MrSHBHBBI enjoyed the stoat affection and respect frot, tiw» 

people in ny haslet, Hs was ah honest person, He always tried to help the 

as paople^ishen the nationalists were still in control as Sell as gfter the 

fQ t*«S over  U» viUags. 
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16, Kow did the VG andres festeicKxt tr«st JäBS hi»? 
Be has 
äsfesss/fcmr children, three of thee joined tit© nationalist aray« Th&fe *as why 
g ha was   by the VC 
fssts^/fürceö/tc attend a six «sonths course of rets reeducation in tha Houatais 

fe^xÄksxSfS 

17» What has happened to id»? 

He is till living in the haslet. I heard that he was ai^k, couldn't get up, 

couldn't do anything to earn his livicg, and vm extro&ely miserable, 

13. "rfho was the moat informed person in your village? 

Vhsn the Nationalists were etill in the village, there was a aa» vho was tins 

aast infonsed parser, in the village! he was the Youth Village Iteit Leader» He 

left when the VC took over. 

13» After the VC took over the village» «ho was the most M infoiMed person? 

A£ter the VC took over itemucrüKgc, no one in the viLlafc-s was wall informed 

about what haprsned in other places-» 

20. How was the people's conditions of life before 1954? 

Before 1954, when the ^ietKinh were atill in the village,, the people wars 

ertrassely aieerable* Ihet&sse«*« had.to pay heavy agricultural tax, and *fcep 

didn't have enough rl.ee left to eat. Breryona in the village had tc eat asanioc 

arid potato. They also had to do corvee labors which made life extremely hard 

for thoa. 

20. Did many people in your village work for the Vietminh that tjbae? 

Quite of few of the villagers worked für 3« the Vietaiab as cadres. 

22* »hat happened to the3e people after 1254? 

In 1954, all those who worked as cadres for the Vietminh went Berth to regroup®. 
tnere were about 11 people 

I don't know thej^total m»>bi«r in the village,  bufc/*-& K' hamlet alone who went 

Horth to r-groupe. Vfcen.the Sationaliats came "to take ever, there wasn't one 

cadre left. 

22. Bid life in your viiiage tegmam improve after 1954? 

After 1934» after the nationalist» took over, there was a marked 1» 
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improvement In the people'e conditions of life «a if they had been eating rica «ith 

»alt and was given $ seal of rioe with fish. Mo one had ta pay heavy agrieultural 

tax any long«?, through they had to »ay land tax, but na it waa very light. 

Mo on© in tee village leaked food to «at, Except for the very few people who »era 

extrmely poor, bat they wer« takss taken to the land development centers to ears 

their living there, ?he village began to repair the road«» the people their houses 

and many of ifisa could afford bicycle*. 

24« Hew did the tillage official© treat the people? ; 

treated - 
Most of the Village officials is»si/tha people very nicely* Hany of thesi still «j 

•'• Joyed the people's affection even after tneir tens of service ras over. Hxcapt 

for one person ifha was in charge of the security in the vii age whan £r. Sis© 

«a.; atiil in power, he used to take taztagpt bribe, oppressed and beat the people -- 

Agter two yftara of sufferiog under him, the people reported him to the higher 

authorities, fhe higher authoritie» made an inveetixgatlon and put him inHe. priaon» 

He hasn't t>&?n released yet, I heard he/sentenced to capital pua£sl»<Bat. 

25. *jare did the officials ccse frcsa? 

They sübäasr were all frost tne village» 

26. «fere they all elected by tha people? 

Sbey were all lea« appointed by the GovertEnent. 

27. Sla there any election organized in your village? 

Oily once. It vas the National! Assembly election* 

28* How »as the election organized? Sid the tk. light BSE got elected? 

fh~. pr^ople could cast their votes freely. 1 don't reasäiaber who *&a ölscfc^d that 

tine, fhe elected san n&v^T viaiiad ti» village, *nd the people didn't know vhether 

he h?.i der- wv'tiii«« that bynsfitwu th« peooh?^ or no*, And so 1 don't know if 

he waa the right aan or not. 

29. Bo yon know anything about the Governaent of Mr. %r» Uinh *iee? 

I know no tiling about that Gove-nsaert« 

3P. Md the pssjvU «v anything about the overthrow of Hr. ^i**? 



Vhs people Ir-smed of Mrs bias's overthrow, but Shay di;<n*t knon why it happenea» 
i 

I diin't feoar any conwents fros the people about that« I don t know if anyone 

sEi#s«d Miß or not* 

31. «bat do jo« think about the «aatt-titf overthrow of Mr, ^am? 

'j.  don't know much about Ar» ßiaa» I don't like or dislike hi», 1 don't think 

anything about his ab alX-' 
'■r-"-'-: ■ ;. mra 

32« Before the ?C took over your village, aaa/thsr© any Nationalist forces in In your Tillage? 

&b«n the ifationalitfss-still controlled the villa?;»» therewer« 3 SDC platoons 

in the villa*:». In 1964» they were stationed in two hsalste S&UXHX only tet 

beesuse the ¥C often «arse and gave thsss troubles. In Janaary 1965» they 

were stationed in S9HES£iChu?ch and a littls while later, withdrew completely. 

35. How did the SBC behave towards thai people when Mr. £iea * a  etill in power? Bow did they 

tehave after H~5 Dies hsr* been overthrown? 
withdrawing 

Before- £sx$xxitMmx/to ®HOHR5ü>3mr6h, the SBC behaved r«rj nicely towards 

the fxk people. They n®ver oppressed WKPUm or caused troubles to anyone. 

fügte-they  oane to atay in %sxi$ WBRBSB&S&Church, thay would visit the hapiete 

every now am'then, and their behavior charged ceapletaly« They suspected sverycae 

of being communists and beat them up. When they püssed through the hamlets, they 

axsixt always stole the people's chiökenand ducks. The people complained very 

much, 

34* Did the Rationalist force« ever pass ttea ±&. through year village? 

L.p,«t April the Special Forcss csso to ay village, 

35. thai did the Special Forces do in your village? How d*.<i they behava towards the people? 

1 don't know what they casie to the v5ll g fox, *heu they cms?, the VC all rar* 

■way. They said that they eaate to the village to csptur^the VC, that n;-.v ell. 

*nyone «ho wasn't a w?v c-",:~dstay hose and ears iketa/living as sask usual. 

Be didn't need to run anywhere, fhey treated the peojsls nicely, «***•> »ij ana 

didn't ««use trouble to >myf»ae« 

3€. ia.d youI haveanyone dissaJiafaefciona before the fC book ovw* jvoit village? 



•££?*xi^^^&^*^%£,:%?&^&£*' 
•;v*' '■/■' ■'•.•.. ..  . ,  , 

t&^ft: 

I had na dissatisfaetioae at *Xi* 

17» Did you thiak %Js»t the SovwraBeit should do etaothiag to help you? 

1 was earning sy ürJag comfortably the«. I feit fine the© sad I didn't need the 

IfoTOmaent*» help. 

36. Did you think you could isayrov« yoar future? 

1 had opportunities to tept improve ay future, but I didn't ha?« tiao to take 

advantage of th«s@ opportunities pet« I had decided to go to fie* l&a Traag to 

»sake firewood for the xs££xs railroad department or find sosse other things to do* 

I && decided to go to Kha Irang when the farming ssaso/i was over and üw returned 

for the harvesting« It »as easy to oomo «ad go t*j«s» If I could äsaä&E&kasqpagf 

carry out my decision, ajy income would raise. Bui Boon after I «ado cay decisions, 

the YC took over the Tillage4 and so I couldn't l«are the village« 

39» Pid you aver livaft in a strategic haslet? 

B&fore tha ¥C took over the village, 1 lived in a strategic hamlet« 

40» Host «any strategic haaleta were there iß your village? Whan srere they organised? 

In ts* village* the people in one hamlet were moved into x one strategic hamlet* 

fhat neaos sj viliag© had 9$strategic haalets. they were all organized in Uarca 

x$ft$x 1963» 

41« Did the people in your village have to contribute anything to an Je the building öf the strategic 

hamlets? 

All the people—men and wessen-'» had to contribute their labors and aoney to the 

building of the strategic haslets. Each person h-d to contribute 10 piasters 

for the purchase of staSS stetl wire, end 60 trees as big as my wrist, about 1.50B 

long with one ead pointed. The people thesselvea out down the trees in the woods 

Besides that» mach perr- trJ.- t»; vwuirii»«« A? aaya of laboij». fh» nornm had 

to contribute money and labors about half of what ths men baa to contribute. 

The side and those nith child were exempted. % Kife -ass with chiiJ then and so 

ahe ssas exempted* 
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42. Bhat did you like nass* la tiis strategic h «let? 

What 1 liked erast in the s iratogic haalat was that the strategic hamlet helped 

to lessen the VC chancea of infiltration xst sn to cause troubles,-. Also we 

versa*t afraid of artillery attacks when we lived in the strategic hamlet. 

The village council kail told ua that anyone who refused to move into the sträte» 

g*9 haalat should accept the consequences if there was an artillery attack* 

43» Was there aaythir,g you didn't like in the strategic haslet? 

Jto, 

44« »hat do you think about thertretegic haslet? 

I liked to live* in m the Strategie haelst. Living in the strategic haslet, 

■i» weren't afraid of the VC infiltration to nake -&mg propagaada. Each time tfcg 

VC case to aske propaganda, the people were forced to li.stan to the»« those 

«ho case and listened to ths VC fpparite propaganda wer« suspected of working 

for the VC» Arsd the G^veraaexit fsca-tiaes arrested* beat and tortured thee» 

45* Md the people in your haalet* like to live in the strategic haslet like you? 

I gusMss the people liked to live in the stvaSegJc «aalet, through some of thas 

nepa coE&l&iaod whaa it was fceing built. 

46« What did they cceplained about? 

Those «ho had to tak* d«/*n their hoses and sovs thee £ to another place complain« 

They didn't cosplainsi because they had to t*>ce down their house* They coeplainec 
not only 

becauite/they had to take down their houses, they had to nfcMtfct rebuild thee la 

another place* This #**44 cost thes reucti coney and üäma tise. But when there 

was a distribution of labors in the building of the fence, those who h:d to 

take dawn tteir ciones and sove them to another jak place received the esoie 

mount of taonoE labor aa ^huse who didn't have to take down their homes and 

aove thai to anr-ther place. And so these men thought they were being treated 

unfairly. 

47* What happened to these strategic haslets? 
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Beginning in August 1964? the VC fit» the moiantatna owae and destroy«! the 

strategic haaleta. faay destroyed thea one by one end coapleted their aaetruction 
^ iß the Tillage **iL±.  ■&. m*-~tt i-f h*$**-**- 

of aim© of the strategic hamlete/is^hdg«^. <* 

46« How did they destroy the strategic haslets? 

There wereHlhsEleta in the rill'««. There Y3B one SDC squad in eaoh hamls». Bot 

the SDC stood guard only durl^ day tiae. At night, about 10 or 11 oclcelc» all 

the SBC froB ell fes the haatlets withdrew to tewix the village council Jnr*£ 

headquarter which w»s located in haole tWk That «as why wh«i the VC came to '. ' '. 

the hsssleia, they dida t Beet the SDC. The first haslet that was being destroyed 

was haslet Wfc The S VG oam« with their weapons. They destroyed the fence« entered 

the haslet and called a meeting with the people and told the people that the 

Liberation Front fes had ooiae to liberate the», Taen they asked the people to bris« 

their picke end axes to destroy the fence* They said anyone who refused to go 

and destroy the fence were against the Front and &%*»- wculd be shot» They people 

were frightened and a© they all went out. and destroyed the fence. The destruitioa 

went on« for one hour and about 'jO or 60 aeters of the nt fence were destroyed» 

Before withdrawing, they told the people that the next Doming they should go and 

t report to the the village council that the comnunists had cone to-destroy the 

jMajgfca strategic hamlet. The next aorning, the people sad« their reports to the 

Tillage council and the Tillage council sent the SDCs to the haslet» but the VC 
no longer 

were/there nyondGMgaoc. The village oouncil forced the people ia that haslet 

and the people in other haslets to repair the fence within that day. About five 

or six days later, the VC returned and carried out their destruction as before* 

Tb» VC carried out the saaa destruction in haialetsCPBBBHA At right the VC 

cane and destruyed the haxlst, antf the next morning the Tillage council forced 

the people to repair thefence« This went on and on for icany tiass* The administra- 

tive oomittees of the*4y/fggL hamiets had to sere to the viiJ,a«je council 

headquarter wtdoh was located in haslet 8» At the end of August 1965, the VC 

attacked haoletflL Tbs VC strength uaa about one platoon» but all throe SSO pi-^=-=- 



''S^'S^ T^^^^^T* 

«bo vere in hml9t§*4 ^W '{*^*' 
/ran into hiding. Ail the fortifications wars aimcxs blows up« The; ri.+ iage council SBS" 

all^^tueaet adalnietrative aonmitteeo went with the SDOB to be stationed rft 

M^pHHUftGifrurgh which was .loo < ted in ^HHH9HBBKHSHHBEHSA s»d the next oae« 

The Cavil Guards had been stationed in the •ahurcb» And so allW&stretegio hamlets 

were destroyed in August» And from then on, no Jiati • nalist official* «as left in the 

nanlett, the ?C took over the entire the Tillage» Also froa than on» the people's 

lives besaue oiaerahle. During the day the SDCo and the Civii «uards treat around 

•«■..rchiag the hamlet». They »aid they were looking for the ¥C, but they couldn't find 

one YC to account for their effort, and the tesctj 4ä£# truth was they went around 

oppressing sad causing dasqge to the people. And eo the people were extreaely mise- 

rable, they had to endure two sides at the same tise. They were aistrsated by the 

Raionalista because the Isiionaiists suspected the» of 'working for the VC. They 

were forced to attend re-education courses by the ?C, had to contribute sonsy tc the 

JO and do corvee labors for the ITC. This situation lasted until 1; st OctoS»er t (1965) 

when the TC attacked and took ov&r itasgxb^ 

rou 49c Wien was the first tiae ikajwsauaa/of the F«mt? 

I don't resesber when I first heard of the Front. I only reaesber that in March 1964 

the mountain near the village »as attacked by artillery fros the dielrict. She SDCa 

said that the reason the district shelled the mountain was there were VC in the moun- 

tain. That was the first tiae X knew that the VC   had COM« close to ms vi.läge. 

50. Did anyone from the village join the YC before the VC took over your village? 

Mo one in the village escaped to .Iota the VC when the Hacionaliats were still in 

swg control of the village, 

51. Sow did the VC cadres behave towards the people? 

At first the cadres were a very («ubUeä spoke r«ry nicely. They always? said that they 

liberated the people to bring about comfort for the people. But in the .trend the 

people roeeived nothing at all. Cto the contrary tb«y forcsd the people to pay heavy 

t&xen, to attend re-education coursws, to do corvee labors, and they stag» always 

threatened this «buck or that person. 
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52. £id many people oyapethia« with the»? 

When tney first took over the Tillage, about 40$ of the people syapathiaed with 

thai« But as time passed this percentage went dews lower and lower« tad when 
»bout one or two 

I left the viilage./out of t every 10 r^opletstiU as aywyat*»» sympathise with 

then» 

?JJ» Why dig these jssi people »jropathiae with the ü VQ? Who »ere thay tn the village? 

They were the very poor and UOQE BSS were in In the minority* They sympathized 

with the YC because the YC gave them L*ad to work on« 

54a Do you know «bout the ates of the Front? 

According to the cadres the aims of the Front «ere vs drive the Asericsrws out, 

to liberate the people, to destroy the landowner class so that the people could 

live in equality and everyone «.*culd have land to work da. 

55« Which of  theee airs do you like moat? 

X don t like any of the». 

56. 0o you think these aims are Justified? 

To make it so that everyone will have land to wo?k on, is a good thing to do* 

3ut in order to acheive it, the landowner class has to be destroyed, and I 

think that that isn't justified at all. AH for the als t? drive cut the iaerioana 

I don't beleive it at all* To drive out the .Americans ssans that the inert cans 

have taken over Vietnam, that they are oppressing the pay people. Bot the people 

don't feel that they are being oppressed. The Nationalist Government an«' tl*s 

Americans reconstruct the hamlets end villages, help the people, fwartk/the people 

%» borrow money so that they could fore their land» and tax &hea very lightly. 

And so it can't be said that the people are being oppressed and that the American» 

have taken over Vietnam. 

57» $0 you know the names of the Front leaders? 

She les£i*r*r th* Front is Mr. a? CM Sinn. 

t>8. woo told you about that? 

I 
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JOsJl B On my transportation missions/I set oaay Northern soldiers. He, So Shi Hlah is 

the leader of the üorth mt «M the Liberation forces «re composed rax mainly of 
Mr. Ee Chi Mtnh must be 

Northerners. And so I think that/the leader of the Front.Ksxixha 

59» In your opinion» are the Front people peace loving people? 

According tot the cadres, the Front also wanted peace s, but there would he peace 

only when Um all the Americans have left the country. As long a 3 the iaarioans 

were in is the country, the fighting should continue« 

60» In your opinoa, ere the VC courageous"? 

I ex. not sure shout that* 

61. In your opinion,,'ars the ?C patriotic? 

The Front isn't patriotic because to be patriotic means to lore the people, lbs 
people 

;„..',        ¥C don't love the people because they forced the saspWto work tooharS, to 

go without rice and eat petato and manioc instread so that they would have rice 

to eat« and they oppressed the people in ersry^hing possible. The ¥C don't lore 

the people at all, and so thay can't be p&xiss patristic. 

62. Aid the cadres often hold ateetings in the Tillage? 

Usually there was ond meeting a month. 

63. «hat did the cadres say during these meetings? 

They usually talked about the Front victories* I don't reaember all ka the details 

According to a the cadres, the Front always won. 

64. When the cadres talked about the Front victories, did the people believe the»? 

Mo one bsleived thee because they tos knew the results of «any of the battles 

and yet the VC told then differently. Take the battle atVHHl rsxxexassie 

widen occurred in January 1966 for example. ?he cadres forced some wotaen in the 

Tillage to go with the Front troops and cook for the». One wosan I know came n 

back si and told a« that JäOMSrntxiamfxxmmtttawt aJbäs*s±x«3Eiksiiai±3i about 

one batta ion of the Front forces was wiped out. Biese dead people Jay at the 

Wmkmtvit feet of the   tress in äs the Jungle, iaxsask two or three ft cadavers 

id: 
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huddled at- tu*-foot «s of one tree, snd there w<*re so many of ihoa. Ihey wer» ail 

Northern youths around 17 or 13 xs*S* years of age. The cadres forbade all those 

•bo went on transportation missions to talk about what they had done or aeon. 

I know fcfcs this woman vury well and that «as why she told as of »hat aha had seen. 

And yet in one of the seating, ths cadres said that the front bad won that battle 

and the damage suffer«! by the Iront in that battle «as insignificant» As for the 

&aejloans, »any of thea got killed so much so that iksax  they hud to throw their 

cadavers into ths sea» 

65. Did ths cadres ev## raeatloned the Sorth, Bed China and Russia in these meetings? 

Ibey only mentioned the North, They said that in the North «34 ths people son» lives' 
In equality 

/«spssis, no one wan richer than ths next, everyone ate the saua jciadof food, had 

$ a job to do» and they WAIV all vary happy. %a old people «ere supported hy the 

Government. 

66. Did the cadrss say what would happen to this war? 

They only said that ths Front would surely win this war, but thay didn*t say «Be*^^ 
could 

it wmt&/vin.3& 

67, JDid the cadres force anyone in the village to attend a re-eduestion course in another place? 

In my hamlet, 12 pa persons in all were forced to attend a re-education course in 

the oourtaiu *or half a atcnth* £hey were all former inter families groups chiefs and 

intsr fsailies bloc {ixlcm translator's notes four or five fsadliaa fora an inter- 

f sallies group? four or five inter xx faailies groups fore a bloo(?). The VC also 
on» 

foxced/a&t'ther person »no enjoyed  the ir.ost * respect from the people to attend 

the re-education course. This oan had three sons in the Nationalist anny. Be was 

kept in the mountain for six months* - 

68, ?&2t did thsss people do in in« aountains? 

«hen the man «hose sons «ere in ths Nationalist aray » Bwtaaa—t was released, I 

«set to »ee hijB—- If the cadres Jens*.« that I had gone to visit thie man» thay would 

areeet ae also~-,Shey told et that the people had to wait all day long for the VC 
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the strong cneaiaatzba plow*! the land,  the weaker ones nteasäxXtm baekjd* and 

Sreryone had to work, even the side, %er« «as no ;i„™-'^ 

of «ay kind, through the cadres said &*ay would fee re-educated ahen they took the- 

away« He oaid that life iii the mountain was estresteiy aiserable and he was 

luoky to be alive when they released Ma. 

69» Hier» did yw get food to eat when yfee **•» in the mountain? Bid the cadres distribute rice to 

Tiios* xho were seat to the mountain for re-education had to briag their riot along 

%■> eat. 

70. Bo« could he have fasst enough rios to eat since he was kept in the mountain for six months? 
bring 

Hie cadres permitted the feraily to angaries «fid aediciae to the MUD tain. I don't 

tops where the ?C kept these BOO—•soxevhere in the aount do. I only know that it 

was very far away. If one started out early is the teeming, one oould arrive a 

at that place asrvund midnight. 

71. »hat did the psople say about the VC forcing the people to at teed re-education courses? 

The people were all afraid of having to go to the HOMEtain for re-education. -hen 

they heard that the man Kith sons in the «ationaiist arsy had seen sent to the 

mountain for re-education, the people felt very sorry for tiont hi» and angry at tl= 

?C. But no one dared say anything. 

72. Ho«? aany young aen over 16 years mfxagsxix old/in Jtour hamlet? 

there wer« many of th«S; but I don* t kaov their number. 

73. How many young men in the hamlet have joined the Nationalist arsy? 

Many young men in ay hamlet were drafted and s.sny enlisted in the Nation?j.ist army 
+L volunteers 

25ie number s±taaa^etocataa^m«rjfcdacta«i fttxtaxtteqgay&as higher than that of the 

draftees, I don't know their number. I only know that five young man in ay fcssxst 

sub-hamlet (xoa) joined the Rationalist axmg, including sty younger brother. 

74* Md »any ycung »en in your village Join the VC forces? 

Ho one joined the VC Main fore«, "one of thea joined the guerrillas. Qtüy five 
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persona in »y hamlet joined ihs guerrillas, and «bout, three or five people tsxtla 

from tfaf entire village joined the/district fore*. 

75. ?fess* who joined the guerrilla and district force» did thay volunteer or were forced to join? 

They volunteered. Bat the truth was they were forced. Kvery month, the VS cadres 

made appeals to the youths' t© join their forces, but no on© wanted to, except a fet 

who had joined the district force, '^itm the cadres ordered all men between IS and % 

to go on transportation a&ssioss following the Northern troops for six semths ± 

every year. lltey were frightened of the trassporlatieB jsissione sad so they had to 

volunt*sr for the pn pi gusrrilla because if they join-ad the guerrilla, tosy 

wouldn't hare to do carves labors. As of now, besides the guerrillas, the^e was no 

other youth left in the village. 

76» »hat kind of people were those «ho volunteered for the diatrift foree? 

They belonged to the very poor families» Thee© families syapathiaed «ith the ¥e» 
the had 

7?. ä&d i&aam/iasiiies who imsa/sons xx Joined the district force, receive any privileges? 

They received no privilege at all. 

78. ifew did the cadres treat fsa the fasilies who had sons in the nationalist anay? 

Thay were often criticised by the cadres, bteery three or five *s months, the cadres 

vo'ild come to theae fasilies and told then to call on their sons to cose back« 

Bat no one o uld get anyone back« And so these test fasilies were often critidizSd. 

There were times when the TC forced all the families who had sons in the Saiionalist 

eray to go to the district to call on their sons to com» back and te ask the 

■SHä^to stop Hot shelling their village, l^r younger brother was in the 

Nationalist forces ,sud so ay father had to go too. «hen the, e psopls arrived at 
Y»fr*- beaten lip *^4 

the district, they «cay sent bask to their village by the district soldiers. 

Fortunately, asy father me« the former hamlet chief and so he hid in the tegtafa 

haalet chief»s house, and he wasn't beaten «P by the soldiers. Once tna caores 
{■% Boa) 

forced thea to go to the mv^ise^/tQ get their ohildran hack. The cadre« made 

people tit go iiugnutt groups of eve or three pss»ons so that they could infiltrate 

Tuy Hoa f^aier. Ihey all httd to «o, but whan they arrived «f Beer fey Ho«, they 
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all foiaaa soice pines to stay »a that tfcay coulrl return tho next «Jay« So one dared 

enter Tuy fioa at all» I» was %hn same «ith E? X fathar» He sent found the house 

* of some josgKKa acquaintance nenr the air base and remained there for tso days 

before he returned to the vi.la^e. When the cadres asked ay father, he told the* 

that he got sick when he arriired at Tuy Boa, and so he couldn't/a thing. In « 

sord, the x families who had säst sons in the Nationalist aray were aften niatrsat 

ed by the VC. 

79. T^hat did the people say about the VC forcing these fsailias to sail on their sons te come back? 

Ho on« dared say anything« 

80* How aaay guerrillas were there in your village? 

I don t knew* I only tenow that there w?s one guerrilla squad in my haslet* 

81, Skat did the guerrillas do? 

I didn't see than dc anything ot all» except forcing the people to work for the 

cadres such as digging ihm trenches and sharpening spikes« 'Ehey walked to and 

fro with their weapons all day long, shenever the Civil Guards came, they fired 

a few ahot and then ran into hiding. Sos&a 0£e4&ä& ran before firing any shot at 

all. 

02. Did the cadres redistribute the land in the village? 
land 

They began the/distribution sfciiusiisaixLaat April. But this wasn't to distribute 

the land equally to everyone. The cadres only took the land from other people and 

gave ihn it to tho^e *ho had no land at all or triose who had little land of their 

own. 

£*3. "A» were those whoso land sera confiscated by the VC? _.       ,. i^ k*** *******? **** 

afewieMl)» Za£X/&fo$r^J«rU&}»<*\aü^^ whether the land belonged 

to thenr or they had rent it fro® other landowners. ?he tsuäxmaxx landowners who 

didn t iasa their land, that aeant they rent out their land to the shareoropera 

If thsce larsdowasrs moved out of their village, the cadres mode the sh&reoropers 

shared the land with those who had little land of their ota. last April, aoae 
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pt^x:''8 l«ft thoir sitig rillatfü before ta© X±B üarvest Sö&SQB. After the harvest 

the cadras cu» Iscatsd all the poddy that belonged to those w:oo had moved out» 

2hey kept all tast paddy tor thesselves and didn't give to anyone anything. 

84» Did ihaae Mho received land have to pay rent to anyoue? 

BiOS*£,who received land had to pay an tax like every body else. 

85. Old these »ho receivediand todtt bslieve that the land would belong to thsaa permanently? 

Soffie of those who received land beleived that the land would belong to them 

permanently, *he? are still living in the VS controlled area. Other people» throug 
work as hired laborers for 

had no land of their own and had to smfc&mäxtxm/othere, yet afluapctteajcapp« 

refined the land when it was given to lhasu fkeir excuse was they sere to© poor 

tttoy wouldn't be able to fans the land EXMücfcfT.iksyxfaaa, t&sjr- would» t ha?« money 

to buy seeds, to rent cows to dc the Bia»^±ffg ploughing, and to pay people to do 

the weeding, ^hey said they could earn their living by working as fei»» hired 

laborers for others, 
these people were telling the truth 

86« Do you tblnk/ttafcpxBXMuaaaMgjnxttftatf or did they refuse itexjaast to accept the land because 

of other reasons? 

I think that whsa they refused to accept tne land on the excuse that tr.ey were to© 

poor, they were telling the truth» They had no other reasons for doing so« 

87. Did the ¥C take away your land and give to ethers? 

The VC didn t take aw^y &/ land because the landowner' who rent out hie land to as 

was still in the village. 

88, Did the v"C take away your father's land? , 
t they wculdn t tou«h the land of 

No, they didn t tike away my father's land because they said that/these IsnaaMnmr* 

who were «still in the village. 
tax 

89* Kow «uca/difi the people have to pay to the 70? 

ill the faraers had to pay tat to the vr. in paddy. She TC cadres allotted 60 kg 

of rice a year per parson—adult as well as childreo~-That meant that each 

person was allotted 50 kg/per season. The VG susntracted all the paddy 

by the fsally fron «11 the paddy produced by that family mm., >ae cadres took 
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93« «id you have enough food left to eat after you paid tax to the ¥C? 

Ch the amwga average, ©ach adult ate 4£Qkg of paddy a y^ar. Uhs cadres 

left tu, only 60kg*  Sven in those item iatsasihax lwaaito housahoJe with 

mnay young children, there saec't «»ugh rice left to eat. Kafih year I 

produced about IQQGkg of paddy. If we didn't have to pay tax to the YC* that 

WBBBtk amount of paddy would be enough for rae, at wife and our four children* 

Bat the cadr«s left as only half of what ire produced and so our feed srffcisti^ 

was very tight. We always had to «at rice eixed vith potato and manioc to 

maice eo4a aaet. 

91. Kd many people lack food like you? 

Kost of us lacked food to eat, and so we all had to gss grow other tm& 

crops such ss paxaaxagg potato and saiüoc so that we would have something else 
with 

to sat tombksn/vise.  And also, we might be able to buy sauoe and salt. 15» 

people cosplained very ouch. 

92. *&at did the cadres explain about ta© heavy taxes? 

'Ihey said that the people stayed hoae and were coffifortabls while the Front 

soldiers led a hard life in the woods» made sacrifices to liberate the people. 
WMkxxMVBd£im abstain from eating rice 

*he people Rhcsuld/gsxfesagsjr 30 that the soldiers would have food to eat ie*^. 

5* $fcl/fet*Sr to fight the er.eay. Ibey said if the pec ,1s wanted to ha*e enough 

food to eat, they should grow sore potao and aanioc. The cadres also raad* 

propaganda and mobilized a Boveeiant s in which the people only ate one rice 
in order 

Heal a week, on Saturday,/to 3ava food. 

93« Do you think the taxes were justly applied? 
Everyone 
ftnrpmjks/haä. to ray the same percentage for  tax. To the people, tne taxes 

were fairly applied« But it aeecte to ae that tho cadres and th<* guerriiiaa 

didn't hava to pay the aase percentage aa did the people, through on jtxixxiXx 

principle» they should pay tlse «as*. I found that aany cadres and guerriliss 

iarxxtu destitute, never h d/snough food to eat before the VC c me. 
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3ut after the VC took over the village» they became better off» through they 

received land to far», but eonsideeing the asount of in tax they should have 

paid to the ?C aad the amount of paddy they produce, they shouldn't have much 

of it Ifpft« But they all hod enough food to eat. Many of them had,'to eat potato 

all the time before, but after the ITC took over, they sould buy watches and radio 

•eta. 

94. Sid the people say anything about that injustice? 

Breryane knew about that, but so one dared say anything* 
Were the taxes higher 

95./A| the tiase you left your Tillage? 

taxes weren't higher or lower. 

96. Sftat kind of produce did your village have? *here did the people »ell the»? 

The produce« in the village were as folio»«» rice* pig, duek and chicken eggs 

nanioc, corn and sugar* Sie vil lagere grew plenty of sugar «auic in the village 

and as tfeay aada sugar out of it« ?he cadres only permitted tne people to 

sell sugar and duck s^cs ^iflBSJBBBt 

97. *hy did the cadres only petäit the people to sell only these two produces? 

there wasn't enough rice to eat. Manioc and potato were needed food. She cadres 

said that pi pork and chicken eggs were nourrishing food and to sell them outside 
give 

the village would mean to itaei/tho nationalist troops sore etrenght to fight 

against the ?C» That wia why the ¥C « forbade tne people to sell these produces 

out side <f the village. The ¥0 said sugar was secondary food, it couldn t keep 

a person alive, and duck eggs weren't nourrishing. And so they permitted the 

people to sell these two produces. 

96. Did anyone can bring the-.se tw* r>ztxiuoes to sell ag at^BSHEHk 

Bot everyone could bring these two produces to sell them outside 4Bt the viiis^je, 

üaly the wooen »era permitted to go, Bui those who had any connections with 

■with, ■'■ 
families *te> h«d sons Basnet joined the Nationalist saafc aray, or hed served fi 

the Sstionalist8* were rwwmr perulttcd to go. Ueusuly iney permitted onT^ 
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trsd«wsi*n «ßd aeebers of the guerrillas5 families to go. Each tins» they had to 

ask for permission from the cadres and report«! to the» exactly «hat they were 

going to aell so that the cadres could tax them***!. <*#*MU«_4*-_ 

99« Where did the people buy the things they needed which weren't sold in the viliags? 

The things the people needed most were sauce &nd salt» Hamlet Bof  the Tillage 

was located near the sea and the people in that hamlet could make sauce and salt 

«*# the si people in the village didn't have to ■g^xstx buy thee at other places» 

100* Did the cadres s*± set up any organisations In year village? 

The cadres set up organisations to control the Tillage and the haalets fetch they 

o&llsd the Village front and the Basict front. Sach hamlet bad a Ksslot front 

A Haslet front »as composed of fiv£ persons. All thess people same ftfoss the haslet 

Most of the* belonged to the very poor das»» they had Jt/to work as hired laborers 

to earn their living« »hen the VC caae, they joined the 7C and were St given 

such positions. Ac for the Tillage Pront. it wss ecsposw -Ä 1 mashers. ALI these 

metäSers came fross the village. They had gone Sorth to regroupes» now returned 

and were given such positions. 

101. wid the cadres crganisei any associations? 

liiere srere associations such as Old Farmers', Young Parsers'» Wcaea Farmers' and 

Children Farmers' Associations. 

102. «hat were the Esapjbfcama requirer.ents for joining these Associations? 

^herre were no requirements at all. You joined the associations of your age group 

Everyone had to join. 

103« What vas the purpose of joining these asgaai» associations? Were the people who joined^ÖCt*.^» 

given any special prLvilegesf 
get thmtfe 

The VO forced the people to join theas associations in order to/work for khan 

♦i*r;•#*?• %e members of the Old Farmers' Association had to make sack« and rice 

hags, ^he members of the foam's Association had to mobilise tue yotttyr luen 

to jois the Pront foreea, to do corvee labors. Bssides iSiet the^e «ere the 
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Ü Ploughing'a, the planting*» and ins Harvesting's Associations« fhe VC c;^.^; 

ther.e a&Booiati««!« «^ that the »«nt-ers of these ssscciationü aouid pun de the 

plougMng» the planting and the harvesting for those «o «ant on missions or «*■?-_ 

traaBportatioa siegiens for the VC and didn't have time to do their MI own VOX*. 
slaving 

In « word* joining those associations steant «nldoiyfor ha the VC, BO one recei"»4 

any Special privilege at «11. 

104. Were the people in the village better off because of in these organisations? 

On the contrary, these organisations and associations only stade life harder 

and sore Eiaerable for the people» 

105* Was there any secret organisation in the village? 

I don't kxtow. 

106« Who was the highest cadre in he your village? 

He was the chsiraan of the Village Front« 

107« Hew did the cadres behave towards the people? 
outwardly 

% t cadre, like any other cadres/seemed very nice to the poople snxih*xsai«±«e 

because they used sweet talk. But the truth was they weren't nice to anyone. 

They usod sweet talk in order to get the people to contribute sore to them, and 

to do «ore work for them.) Anyone who aomed  reluctant to carry out their orders, n.jj 

C-they »ould send to re-education iiaaediätel^l The people were ail frightened of 

having to attend re-education BEES course, and so «hen the VC acrtfasasathxagar 

told thorn to do aosethißg, they »feesy obeyed immediately. 

108» iere there n female cadres in the village? 

'Aiern were woaan cadres on the village and hamlet levels. 

109. What did the women cadres do? «hat did the people say about them? 

I only knev that there were wosaea cadres, bat I don't know what they did. So one 

said anything about them. 

110. Mussittoi «a* there a party Chapter in the village? 
psovle 

I don't know. £ only know that four no/in my sab- haul*fcahave been accepted 

as Party «embers« They were all guerrillas» 
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111. Who told you about that? 

I heard th<* people la eg 8Üft»h»s.ylet told se that» I don't knew anything sore 

about it» 

112. here there any conflicts among th* cedrea? 

I have neve? seen th« ©adree <pusft"9led among thaaiaeivea. Ott the contrary,  I 

found thas vsry united» 

213. Did the cadre» ever kill anyone in the village? 

Before the ¥5 took over the village, «rf»x» »hile they vere In the process of 

destroying the miaaimiim atrstafie baalate, tlwy kill«! throe sent ona i»aa the 

interfaaiiies bloc chief, aMM BaSEXSt aEIeF"aiia tiie third on» »as the asaletant 

haslet chief. They case to these people's hosee to kill thea. furthermore, efts? 

tkaudettkia ttofxmttn&mixsSaipdmKKM&xxdm they captured fiwe SDCB when they 

attached the BESSES Church, *h&y took all five of these SDCa to the haalet ami 

shot the® all is front of the people. 

114« Shat kind of people wore those who had been killed by the ?C? 

I don't Jsttov very such about the five SDGs, but I know the other three persons 

very weil. They were all very nice people, especially the Haslet Cti»£ flBi 

bveryone liked hia. «Qiea he wanted to resi^i fro» his haalet chief position, 

all the people in the hamlet aeksd k him to remain ±, That ««a why when the 

people heard tact he had been kiilöd by th© VC* they got ertrssäiy angry, sat 

everyone was too frightened of the YC, and no one dared say anything. 

115. *hat kind of people in the village hm to do corvee labors for the ?n? 

All the people in the village between IB ?nd 45 years s£ old had to do eorv3o 

labors. The cadres separated those who had to do corvee labors int» two categories 

A and B. & Category A "ft" <y^a.'nnm^A of people fros 18 to 35 years old« She laember* 

of this category had to jpx«Ktta»anqpsvtatiBP»iMBJbMMart±tatte SC^JCM -   ..-■■.- 

troops to carry ammunition and the wounded. On principle, each year, they had 

*~ «, cm aission for six months a year, lasfe aieaien lasted fro« i5äaya to 3 month 
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Category B was composed oi people between 36 to 45 years aid. *h« members of Urn 

this dtse*»^ had &> transport rice, but they had to carry the wounded sooetlnee» 

116. «hioh category did you belong to? 

Through I am «±j 35 years eld, but I was afraid I might be Qlsesi.fi»d In category 

A, aad e^ I said I vas 3? years old» And I was classified in category B. 

117r How many transportation aissions have you partielpated in? What did you do in these missions' 

I had to participate in x two transportation oisaiona» The first time I had to earry 

the wounded from the attack of thegHBHBHMB °M a attack vas carried out at the 

aa»e tlae with the attack of the^H0B9^Chursh* the ?C took over the/post that i± 

tine. I don't know how many casualties «ere suffered by the nationalists* I only 

found that there were many wounded on the ¥C side» The wounded yare separated into 

many groups and each groups were being carried to a different place, The group that 

was under our charge had 12 wounded. The VC theoselves carried and hurried their 

dead. %ey tbixitxtm didn't let the people carry their dead, and so no one knew 

how aany were killed» The second aisaion took place in December iääs 1955« About 

3üö people in tue village had to go this time, and the csdras told us that we were 

to carry the wounded. The VC were about to attack Tuy An district. We started out 

at 6PK and arrived atWsBVi^lage at midnight. We entered the people's houaea.ss 

.:,:i_ v.  carried out 12 empty caskets which had heen left ready in the people's house, -to 

t-:        a jongle section belonging to^HHB Village. We arrived there at about IAN and 

stopped there. Before we at left our village, the cadres told us that the aiasion 

would last for 12 days and we had to bring seven days ration of rice and enough 

dry food for 15 days. Snch one of us had to buy a nylon sheet and a cotton haraaock. 

At BMI jungle, the cadres rada the people dig 12 holes sk ec that the 12 oaskets 

would h»- buried therv later. ¥e ail had to hang our hass&eks and lay £kaxs waiting 

in the jungle. SkaxxsJat It rained without amxming ceasing, and we were cold and wet 

and extremely adswrauLa. *fisr sev#ft d^jFS of waiting and with no rice left, the ?C 

cadres told us that we had to wait some mere. Free; than on, each day each Ci us 
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%raa given 6öügr of riee which wasn't enough for us, Ag for cooking, *e oould only 

cook once a day arsd at night» öa the ilth day» the VC took some of the men to 

another jungle section about 5 hour»' wallt from there. There ware many shacks 

in thic jungle section, and there were five llortham soldiers in these shacks 

who had co»e down with malaria. The oadrss told the men to carry these soldiers 

to a first-aid atati^lica^lSTjviraiöfcnillage* *&«? started out at ^AK aud 

didn't arrive there until 2PM. the man left tue soldiers at the aitaia station and 

returned to their former jungle section, And all the men continued their waiting, 

aothing happened on the 14th day» Because of the rain, the cold, the hunger and 

the aifcsriss, we ill decided to escape and go hose« And so we all left* We were 

away froei hose for 15 days» 

Ho, How wa» the first-aid station of 'HflfiA tillage? 

It was oospoeed of^MBBM built in the sous tain, When I arrived $ksxs 1 sav 

15 or 16 patients who were sis alresily there. They were ail Northerners. I didn't 

see any physicians or nurses» but ab^ut 10 »omen who were taking care of these 

patients* 

119* «hat did the people say about h£S±^±ax&a&&dks&am$ these transportatieJi Bissions? 

The people suffered «ary-amch on these transportation aisaiona. The6Xfc-$a6$i$-> 

blamed the ?C jtNQMSM«« some of the» sfsa even cursed the YC. But, they could 

only talk among thacselvea, no one dared say anything to the cadres. 
haslet 

120. After the ?C took over your vtttwgK, did they knot ton turn it into a coabat haslet? 

The cadres turned my haslet inxo a combat xfcxia* hamlet. The cadres started out 

by fencing in sub haslet« by sub haslet instead of the entire hanlet as it was 

done for tiie strategic haslet. ■t*r?*m**mM**wtrfimt They planted spikes at the foci 

of the fence. Everywhere there were apikas caoouflaged spikes pita. They also 

dug an tmäaxgxmx&m uadergi,und tuniiel. It was a secret tunnel about 60oni wide, 

1,2081 kgxfcg high, deep in the ground» abo*. l.bCto from tkaxgs the ground and ab«ui 

250o long. The undorgr und tunr.sl was dug underneatn a big bsstboo sic bush, and 
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thanka to the ft;eaty soil and the bamboo roots, the undergomd  tunnel would never 

oavs iaeu sfhan vim undertprouaä tunnel «as being dug, at esrery 5B interval an opening 

was tunnelled/to the underground passage ao that the earth could be carried out» 

and «ten the pusange was dug, all the openings wer filled up. 'ftte earth taken out 

from the undargrouaä pax sage was awwbtta piled up at the basabeo bushes. In the end 

anothor pssxxag passage that led from the underground passage to the outside had to 

be dug. ftie cadres dug this passage thaaaelvea asaba&xx. tney wouldn't let the 

JHÜ people do it, so tenvftmylax no one knew where tru;t passage was tauug located. 

121. l-hat did you like about the ccsbat haalvt? 

i^/eryone had to go and dig the underground tunnel including i men, wotaen, old and 

young, except for the sick and £3n women with child* Since I was young until now, 

I have nevsr t£j\  to do anything as strenuous an the iigi digging of the underground 

&sszc& tunnel. Tht people had to bear so many hardships ita±tos while they built the 

combat assist hamlet, bat they received no benefits in return ir.btcad they had t-o 

be always on the alert to z&üuc sidestep« the wtsmeg camouflaged spikes pits. 

122. Ho* was the combat haolet is compared with tue strategic haaiet? 

'^he combat hasclöt «as nothing compared with the strategic hamlet. The. fence was done 

very superficially. Tim fehe» and the spikes ss pits only caused troubles to the 

people in the ha-1st. There' wt*.re *iz  aovantages at all because KksHx£fesxka±±BS»lis± 

JQBKSJOS they couldn't stop the Sa±±sasaü±s±s Kationaiist troops from gskagswax 

cooing in. 

123. Do you know anything: about life in the Front forces? 

Bie VC saiiäsxs soldiers led very arduous lives. Thsy ate two meals» a day, but Xhajr 

were never full. The rice wac always ssixed «ith potato and aanioc* 

124. !*ho told you ti*at? 

I heard the eeuireo said so. They said the VC aoidiers »had to load such an arduous 

life, the people should ahstair. free eating rice so thct  the soldiers would ;%ave 

•onething to ©at. 



125» la your opinion, &r# tfc* liva^ of the Nationalist acldiars as arduous as those of the VC? 

Life in th© K&tien&iiet arsy is «Kay auch tajij« happier, <£san aa/Satienilisfc 

Boldior is alive, ha received salary and is able to support hia wife and 

ohiidrsn* If ho diaa, he JtaxB rooeivea ecsnponßatioa. The ?C soldiers receive 

nothing. 

126o In your opinion, whioh aide givi-a thu soldier more chances of surviving? 

The soldier «ill have more caanoen of surviving with tho Hationalist side. 

She nationalist troops era stronger, hare more weapon» mat,  and each tiae 

tbsy go on operation thay «re supported by airplanes and artillery. 

127« In your opinion» -»hieb, aide ia str-nger? 

the iäationaliata are stronger beeauee they not only have sore troops, Hbsy 

&\30 have aors weapons and the support of tnsir allies. 

128, Did you .wst Sorfchsm cadres? 

I only iaat regroupae cadres. 

129. Xou said you set aaay Hoftharn aolliers «m your transportation .iisaions« Did you *»*JUUI meet 

any Southern unit? 

I iaat aany Northern 3o'.diors» i was told t&at they were *W.litary duty """"." 

X also sot Southern soLdiars, but they äeoauucU/üistrict forces. 

130« Did you hoar about the ftBsa±x£s»EBS defeats of the ?C'units? 

I never heard of the VO defeats, lao cadres only talked about VG victoria«. 

131* »as there a doctor or hospital in your village? 

There was no doctor nor hospital in the village. .Anyone «ho aaa sick had 

to contmt with his sicknoss because no ofce would give hia any medicine. 

132. Had it been the sanio before the 70 took ovsr 4y your village? 

Before the VC took over toe village, tlrero had been a hospital and she sick 

couli go there and ask for medicine. Taera was aJ.ao a nurse to give shot3 to 

the sick. But when tho ?C took over the Tillage, all th* personnel in the hos- 

pital moved to the district» 
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IJß»  Did you teas hear anything about tha Ooveraaent in Saigon when yo ■  were stiil in 'jour vii age? 

I didn't teste haar anything about töe Goverrawsnt» I wsa only ooracerned 

about wjcxnxfc earning my living« 

134. Oo you know »ho are the leaders cf the Nationalist Govßraraent now? 

I only knew that before, the Government was led lay Mr. %o atnh ^ea. I don*t 

know who replace! him aft4r he was overthrown. 

135. Do you know the aims of the Nationalist Government? 

the alas of the Government are to hslp the people, especially the aati- 

conisunist refugees, inyone who leaves the ?C matsg eon trolled areas and movaa 

to the Goverruasnt controlled areas, zsmz receives help from the Goverraseats 

136« In your opinion, is the Nationalist Gcvsmssnt compassionate toward the people? 

I found t<«at the Government is ecEpassionate toward the people» ihe fact is 

many people who coulds no longer live in tha VC controlled area3 because of 

the hardships, moved to the Nationalists controlled areas and received food 

and »ere given jobs to earn their living by the Governments 

137. In your opinion, is the Government säx* wise? 

:fhe Goiternfflsnt io wise. I£i£ fact is the Goverssent sent people to the 

refugee camps to take down the nasses of unemployed ö people so that they 

could oe employed \*y the Aaerioans».The Goveraaent didn't «skxJUn give jubs 

to the local peep]«. instead it-gave #&./th& refugees because tae Government 

knew that the refugees wero in worse situation than the local people. This 

shows that the Gcvtruaent ia s±xs wie«. 

138. In your opinion, ia the Government dedicated to the welfare of s the people? 

I found that the officials in charge of the refugees are all dedicated. 

139. In your opinion*, is the behavior of th<s district and province officials hotter than before? 

the district officials treated the people very nicely befor?.. They are 

nice now aiao» If thf.y were «iss 7 titles as nice before, they are 10 timeti 

«»nice how«, 

a 
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140, Kos do you kno« this? 

2hs people didn't have «üds a hard life before the VC took over. And sio the iwt? 

psople didn't find it resarquable the help they received from the officials?. No» 

that they h;;ve aioved to the Government controlled areas b«cau06 of the SoostsJcfcy* 

assxk mist-rles caused by the ¥G» they lantostaanbanx» appreciate aore the kindness 

and the help sfxtfes they receive frosa the Government officials. 

1+1. Bid you hear of what feajJjHSKaxhappened in other places when you were in your village? 

Tknre srere no ways for us to find out what had happened in other place», 

142» Were there radio sets in your village? 

Only ^he cadres had rudio sets. The people didn't have any. Jnd very few cadres 

ha^ then. 

143. 2id the people evsr lister, to the broaioast on the radio? 

/listen 
Now and then the cadres would n let the pasple ±iixsfito  the ssusis or einging, but 

they n*ver see let thaa p listen to the news. 

144, »ere. there newspapers in tie Tillage? 

Thers was never a newspaper in the village. 

145» Sid those who went to the Nationalist markets ever tell about what they had h*>ard at. the ------- 

I don't knov; if thay had heard an}-thing« If they iwd, they only talked to t'"eir 

parents sf or members it  their''families. "Riay never tulivJ about it to people 

out -^de of their families. I never heard any sit iewB frcri thesi. 

246, Did the cadres organise entertalnaeat in the village for the? people's benefits? 

iftury two or taree souths» the cadres organised some dancing and singing Sssxiag 

saapiM in the vilia^e.. I know there HKXBUCS »as sucli antwi-wtinaient because I y>»*r& 

othera a«f»ition it, 4s for me, I have novar cctmwaa: attended thane shows« 

147. Did many people attend these «hows? 

Thss older people didn't liiio to attend thos? aha«3» Tiwy had to work hard during 

tfce day, and *astX zo wmted to go to sleep »*..;:itf<it. Only children between ? ur 8 

and 15 or IG years old liked to watch *h.>9e shows. 
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HS» Sid yoy hear of the Qhieu Hol prograa when you wer* »till in your vülagut 

I kD<5* about the Shis» Boi progr», I learned about it through the leafl«ts 

dropped by tfce Rationalist soldiers. According to tbeea leaflat»s any TO 

soldier wha wanted to return to tea N«tiaualift Just cause EteofM could a*» 

tb*M leaflet* an safe conduct. Shey **3uM go to any Ctoveraweot controlled 

areas and would xaaaxxa ba welcome. Also according to the ieafut«, if 

tte« YC refused to return to too Rationalist«» then they shouldn't oosplain 

if they were killed by the allied fore«»* 

149« 514 you hear from otisera about the content of the leaflets, or did you read the leaflets 

yourself? 

I read the leaflata myself, Baa isafleta »era dropped «ras? half a month, 

ISO. What did the cadre* say about the droppiag of leaflets? 

Efesy picksd up all the leaflets and bunaed thee all up* ffaay wouldn't let 

the people read Wmm* 5feos« wb& picked up &o leaflets to read had to 4« 

•a secrctely« If the cadres happened to know about it; they would be aent 

tc- re-e&ucatiaa inaaedlately. Uwjf/eaid no matter mamaaaaBP how many leaflets 

were being dropped, they would never aid« with the vicious people* 1&ey 

aalled the Kationalista vicious. 

151-> MA the airplanea sake broadcasts over your Tillage? 

fise airplanes ease often to hearts »«he broadcasts, they did it ever? ? or 

* LO days, sonetiaes in the morning, aaaetiaee in the afternoon. 

152. «hat aid the broadcasts say? 

I aould never hoar it m&fcu dearly» I have tried assy times to lieteo. 

to the broadet^its but could n#*«r he«r anything at all. 

153» Ton said when the SSO» and the Civil Guard* were atatloncd isflBBR they used to come 

p> jzntr village. After WHi Game under the control of Jet the fC, did the Rationalist 

eolditam come to your village again'? 

Af*tf MHttft seme under the oomtrcl «Mf the TO, the cieiölot soldiers 
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154» üi& ths fighting «rapt »aete. tise fei». iationalist soldiers earn« tö your village? 

the figbti&g erupted a act few tine» at hsalet SffigBiggBSfflfe. 

155* Were these fighting occurred betwosn the Nationalist soldlers «id the Bo.' thara «oldiara 

or bsta«9T. taa KatiomOist soldier» sod the gaerrillaa? 

Share sere saxk only the guerrillas toil th«/I£stqriet force». Saofc tias 

there was an exchange of firing, sea* W got wounded, SCSSMBSMS aase of thsa 

got killed. The its people there sag/with their <m» eyes, lad yet, after 

safe engsgSBsnt., the eaSrsa told the people that sWsatioruOiat soldier« 

had b**s killed and wounded« 2fa*y said if an» fC had be*» killed, than 20 

BafcLonalist soldiers had bean killed g&gg also. She people never a_/!:_t-.__:.: 

iyt soisiar got killad „t all, Sfeually, after a short sxehasg» of fire, the 

fC soldiers «ad guerrillas all ran into hiding. 

156. Was there say dssag» caused to the people by these tk exchanges of firs? 

Usually Eos OB« got killed or <#oua&ed. Bat affc§r each ezchang* of fire« 

«hen the TC had rua into hiding, the Sation&list soldiers would arrest sose 

people and beat the» up accusing thee of working for the TC. fh» Rationalist 

soldiers used to tell the people not to go any pises, hut when there was 

gunfire, the people all want to their trenches. 

157. was your Tillage attacked by artillery^ 

After each «ngageaeat» whan the ?C had all left; ids« aatieaalist soldi»« 

would lesw» also, iad when the nationalist soldiers left, there was alsays 

artillery attaaka on the haslets. 
to the pasple 

156* Was there any damaga/oausäd by thsss artillery attacks? 

»hsrswsr the shells fall, the houses thai happened to be there cared is or 

were burned down. 3e«e people got wounded, a few got kixiwd. I don't know 

exactly the naaber. I don't know the details. 

159. Bid the people asks any saocwat complaints? 

fhsy ooaplaia-d rsry such, des* said that if the TC wanted to light against 
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the Nationalists, why didn t they go and fight against **<h other in eoa» operdsg 

«her did the YC hid« in the aswhk haaleta to snip« at the iiationalista. toi it 

w as   because of teat, that th» JJationaliate shelled the "illage oausincr damage 

to the pecple. Mhen th* YC eadrea heard that, they repiial that if they fought 

against the latioaalista ia aoe« op#aiegä the? would be «ifeelled aad unable t© 

fight mask back, They «aid ia order to fight against th«. Rationalists, they 

had to leas on the people. 

160. Hid the pasple blase the Xattonalleta for the artillery attacks? 

Aa far as X know, m one biased the Äationaliate, they only biased the TC. fhey 

all said that if the 3a ¥5 «acted to fight against tJie Hatioa&liata, why dide't 

they atop the SationaUata is some^jtegteMP tgen^l?*,^hfi&°feay have 

to prowl around the village and hsfcUta, anipedat the Nationalists, «ad than ras 

into hiding. ThiB oauaed the Nationalist» to ahell the village and the people had 

to bear the damage. 

161. Was your Tillage boabed? 

ffy Tillage hsa bean bosbed three tiaeeeiae* the beginning of the year» äaeh tine 

some houesea ware destroyed and sose people wounded. BonXf Jto damage was oaueed te 

the ?C by tue bombing because they all ran away, the people have repeatedly begged 

then to sore to sssxaaa another area to live BO that ikejti ■»■!#■ the people -~-LL. 

have to bear the bosbiog. She people warn were willing to «»tribute anything 

they wants» even to the extant of going without food» fist the TC turned ■^;v-~; 

deaf pars, through they knew that the people blamed then. 

162. Did the GoTertaiiat infora the people in advance of the cosing boabisg or ahexling? 

The people ware sa newer inforaed in advance. 
about 

163. la your opinion, should the Government infora the ssasnta people in adrar.se »j/these attacks« 

I don't think the Government needs to inforai the people in advance about these 

at tasks. The Oovenseat boaba or whaaza sheila with the purpose of killing the TC, 

If the peopae «*e informed In advance, th» TC will a know about th» casing attack* 

also, samt ens* is tä* use of SöBMJW and **mvt'.~~* 
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164. aid you hear »beut the use of chasdosls to destroy vegetativ or crops? 

There has nearer been any sprayiog in my vi]iag* or th« surround ^.sg ares* Sher» 

was epreyiag la other ares further away~-fro«^IBHBKgBH8BHI fountain« 

The »prayed area was full of jungle trees, there was no crops around* 

265, Sid you see the spraying your self or did you hear ethers tell you about it? 
la  of 

I saw the spraying isKls/kprU/lamt year« faro Oafcota conducted the spraying and 

two helicopters circled overhead, The cheaieals looked lake powder, and I thought 

it «as poison* About 5 or 3ft days fcra* later» all the trees totes died and ' .*,,.. 

«ere stripped of their leases» 

166* la your opinion, «ay did the Qcnreraaeat use cheaioals to kill the teses like that? 

I thinks it \9 beatuse the TC us» to maefxtx prowl arc sad the dense bushes* 

She lationaliats sprayed efc«sic»l?. to kill, the trees* ^u,« these areas, so 

that the V2 wouldn't have any place left to bide. 

167. Md you hear of anyone get sick by ths spray? 

The sprays kill the tress. They t^en't harmful to peoplai. I havs&'t heard ef 

anyone getting sick because of the spmya. 

168. Sid you hear of s any rxewflelde being sprayed? 

I hove never heard of any- rioefislds hua^r sprayed at all* the houses and n£x 

ricafields where I saw the spraying was being ccrjd».5ted. stayed latact, 

169. Did you see any toericana before you took refuge? 

I didn't meet soy Americans before I took refuge«, through the American troops 

had been p-racbuted iax&SB on the rieafield in ay Tillage« 
Jumped 

170. Bow rasy American 'troops $x#p/th&t tiae? *hen did it happen? *aat did they do? 

I happened last September» About two American platoons .lumped that tiae* She* 

walked on the outside of the hamlets, but dicta t enter the inlets, *henewer 

they heard ths gunfire cosing fro» aaaone place, tes? soul* ^-"^r if.ft- rrtt«',, 

plaee end search it, otherwise they only conducted their searching at ths bushes 

».»* >>«<tfcs, ?hat was why I dinn't aee* the«. 
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171« Vfeat did the guerrillas s&i eadres do when the Aaerioaa troope j» landed there? 

ftjey ail ran into hiding. 

172» «h&t did the cadrss say ab ut tha Aaerioaaa? - 

fhoy often said that the Americans teste- ov«r fleinaa to exploit tos people. 

173* Old the people belalss what the cadres say? 

So on« beleived the© because ac one has bean eq&s&i axploitsd by the *~—ä—— 

174» tn your opinion, what do She aaerieaas *snt la TietmiR? 

the Äaericaas come here to trade vith the Tietssjseae people» second, they oon» 

here to right egsiast the ?£» 

175« Way do the Aäserieans fight against the VC? 

Hhe VC »ant to destroy tha Nationalist reg!»* to take over the South and tö 

\ ^ihilate the landlord slags* Thta Aaerloana don't wast the VC to take over th» 

Booth,  to anr.ihilste the landlord oiass md to destroy the Jfationalist regies, 

and so they cesse here to £fe££ halp the jtatiocalists fight against the VC and 

drive the eessasnists out to the other side of th* 17th psrrOLlel. 

176. Do you think the Americans and the French are alike? 

If^OTl      »}lfi     0*»*i-i**Vi     «.«.■» — ja     Unwtf. T     ■ "*»■     «•«..«*_     ~ t-J      ■»•^      T     l*-pi rv- -    »^VJ«>     - «-   -,-A.      4-V-      TTu__«*V = *-S-.       _*«W     . * w**t*<      «*Q«e    UW«»      A     *QO    ^UlUig     «äRv*     0V     Ä     OJ L4> ti>     t**ll.H|ll>^    J« m -la/-      faftö      •   ;  ^|yli|   ; 

I can't sake the oaaparisoh» 1 only know that the Jteerioaos help the Srsm-n«»«* 

in fee reometraetLoß of the village and haslets, help the people. I didn't SE 

hear about the Fronen. 

177. B«iies the ia*>ri«ans, startrarfea: did you hear of other countries that help the Nationalists? 

I heard that the Australians and the * Korean»» i«Mparx assisted   the "'«-'-■■-"-" 

OorernBent- 

178. ^id ycu eeet the Australians and the Koreaaa? 
as a 

I have set »any Koreana since I aum« here taJ^tria/refug*»«, 

179« Vhat do you think abouv the Korea«»? 

1 find ttpfw» all ri*ht. I did« t hear any ootaaepts about tbenu 

180. Did you aeex aaour,,^e*:*o»iwn« on ts* aerth? 
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I didn't haar anything shout the boshing on th© Horth. 

181, E«TSR*t you heard about t» tho fcoabiiig on the ,\'orth since you cane here as a refugee? 

Since I ease h«*e I hey» heard other people say that the !h52s bossid th« Korthera 

aid« ©f the r?th paraHul. fbatwes all I hoard, I tesnf nothing «la«. 
liateaed 

132. Have you xs östw/to tha radio sine« you earn® her«? 

I hay* never kauee listened to the radio, hut timx other people listened to the 

radio and told ee what they had heard. 

IB?« In your aojdnioa» any «as the "orth bombed? 

I think that the North has sent cilitary duty soldiers into the South to saus« 

trtatbles, and so the taerieans had to boah the Berth to force it to withdraw 

ita military duty «sue- soldiers» 

186, What wer« the reasons that mads you take refuge heref 

When the Nationalists vere still in ay es Tiling«, I not could earn ay living 

easily, I didn't hare to werk hard, yet I had enough to eat» Since the VC took 

over ay *ill->.ge, they forced ne to attend re-eduRatioo course, to go on transport- 
haavy 

ations siasions in **■ pestilential areas, to Bake/contributions, ify life had 

becreae so arduous and oiseraMe as if I »as-a slave to the VC, Also, sy village 

was beabed and shelled» She flovernaent has izxjqjB dropped leaflets esllisg on 

the people to more to the Government controlled areas to live, and if they refused 

to go«, they would have only thsaselsss to loci blase if they wer., killed by boob« 

or bullets* That »as why X left the VC control! edareas to BBaadatnc take refuge 

in the S¥K controlled area* 

185. Of all the reasons you mentione« tafsfr before, which an »as the »oat Important? 

As far as 2 an concerned heavy taxes was the sost important reason« «« had to 
i* the 10 ^^^ 

psy tax/on everything we produced, as if we wer© öSta/serrants« 

186. Vifcy didn't you leave your village before, why did you aov« out t&cn you did? 

X have two younger brothers. On« left the village right after the 7C took over the 

village. He is now earning his living ix>WHBBMRTbe other on« «as drafted 
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inte the ilationsiist ajsjr. If I Left tij® village» the VC would atiatreat «y parent« 

Sbey would take the» to pestilential area for re~edu«ation, That mse why I had to 

foro* ayeelf te nasain la the village and bear toe aiaertea so that ay parents 

uodacai wouldn't b* sistreated* I dxda't ssind about iooing say possession». A eaa'a 
had 

life Is his vealth, -Bat if £ iagt left the village, I would kanränss have be«a 

iapisus to ay parents» And so X had to «mit until ay paraats could task* their 

mm «asap* before I cake aina. 

IS?, Sow aid your parents ia escape taatrytttajp»? 

% sotbor was too frightesad of the bosbe and bullets that aha reEainad all day 

Ion« ia ths traneh. X thought to sju& s myself that s aha £ oouid die of her fear 

iritheut having to be killed fey »sähe or bullets» fhat w&a why I «*» eneakeÄ 

ay »other out of the village and take her to 98RHftt$ stay with ay younger 

brother. Sie left ia April. 

1S3* Bos did ysu father laava the Tillage? 

After ay aethers escape, ay father said that.he-would leave in September, shea 

the harvest was over« r-?hat was why he left at the ease tLae with ae ia Sept&äser. 

184. Bow did you get out of your village? 

I da had decided to leave when the harvest was over« But as the rice on aas ripe 

but not yet harvested, the American troops case and were stationed in ay haslet, 

I took that opportunity to leave the hamlet. when I left,! was ao afraid» the VC 

would see sie. If they could capture me then, they would kill me isasadiately. 

I was very frightened then. I looked back often as we walked. I didn't feel safe 

until ws arrived atWHBHBBR 

185. ^d anyone try to stop you from leasing the village? &V 

. ■»• 

196» Äat preparations did you sake before you took refuge-? 

I didn't &aks any preparations at all* I left behind all yy pcaseaaiaas and noney. 

% wife had eyesore *nA ** *** «.««v*-1*- v~*~- — *"" - -  " " " 



195. 

cculd ISBZXX bring mXy SOE» eloihs© and rlc*. 

192. Sid any family leave tho viiiaga mid take refuge at the same time with you? 

lii&G families went at the ease time with us« Thewe families could take th*ir 

ill cows and buffaloes alor;v*rith thea. 

193« Could you bring your BOWS «long with you? 

I bad had two cows, bat had sold then so that I oould rent more lsad to far«. 

And so I had no cows 10ft» 

194. How long did you thinJc you would be «say froe your village when you left it? 

*hea I left it «as for good» I regretted nothing» I would rotum only aftar the 

the Government fens nta? is s&clfied ay village. X will «ait fttfittnetaataqg a« long 

as it takes the Sovarnsenfc to do that. 

shen you left your Tillage, bow many fasiiies »are loft in your g&fcfcagag tout hamlet? 

When I left there «ere aoly abcut^HBH&f&»ili*s left in ay hasler,« Before 

there mass had beaJHB&f«sili«s in ray haslet* *>o&« of these families acred to 

WRR3S9 others caise hers. 

196. Wiat type of families remained in the haaiet? 

fhoöewere faeiiiee who hid xtenbe sons in the gsrrf guerrilla. %ey sere eadre - 

faBiiias or families who were exsreaely poor In the village and had received 

SOE8 gia of seeds fron the andres ( Interviewer's note: theyreeeived some land 

enough for the planting of sose gia of seeds) 

19?, 'sher: did th£ people in your Tillage begin to leave the village? 

Some families left right after tha ?C took over the sxtsg village. 

198» 'dbat tjfpe of families were they? 

They were families with aembers working for the Nationalist. *™i landlord families 

landlord faai±ies were afraid the VC would force the» to pay heavy taZM. or 

wouldJ'cHuae/.'a'oubl«'»» tc*itiuB>( and so they had to leave early. 

oemm any people who l»ft your vil tage gone bade? 

Ho one has returned. 
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200. Bo you think you can return ta your viUsf« now? 

I can't returs now. 

201. Why can't you return to your vi.ilag« now? 

If I jTutumad now, the ?C would arrest a* and cut off ay head. Thsv accused a» 

of taadattag ahowing the »ays to othar people to leave their Tillage to go teste 

to the ensay. 

30**« What help heirs you received from the ßerensffieat sine« you ease here? 

1 received gQO piasters fros the Qowemaent. 

303« ^at *l»e hns the Gcveraaent promised to give you? 
S0O* 

%» camp ohlef hae said that the 6ovemB£>n*: would/dietributs b**nketa end sos- 

quite nets the ascend tlxae« 

204« Did yoe have enough to eat with the lEcaey you received fras the «ovwrn-Eent? 

According to the ©amp chief, there IKtjfeix »esberg in ®y f^aiiy and the öoverftaent 

wr/üld give us 1300 piasters a month« If no on© in ay faaily jswsiek, i 

kmmamam&utsxaxt we could hare enough to eat with as working as hired laborer 

to supply our incase; 

205. Since you esme here» hare you done ga^tfcing to SMSM*» raise you? ii;eoae? 

% wifa. and children have fceen sick siace we arrived nere, gad so I haven't bean 

able to do any *ork.±sDu**xnaxExasny. I have cut da sese firewood for cooking, 

that wae ail. 

206. So you have your identification card? 

I »till have ay identification card. 

207. "hen the 7C took over tne village, didn t they confiscate the people's identification cards? 

Tes. Ihey told the people to turn in im ±»*±s their «^^ '*** °"^* 

and identification ear^«,» J crnljr turned in ay 

As for the identification card, I told them that I had lost it when we sowed 

out house sk«^ ^he strategic haslet v«s euilt« and I hsda't asked for a new one» 

to replace the oae I had lest. 

***.' C^\pUO 
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Ä*J.i 1« there any trairdng aourse orgenised in the a refa<j*e oaap for tbe rcfägeea? 

»ösan I first arrived at tha refugee oaap there »as a delegation ooedng there 

«cd ve «ere asked if anyone of us wan tad to tad» leans aoaa professions. 

We ware told the?« vere; carpentry, tailoring and driving. I told thea t^at 

I «as a fa3w«r» kit if J lud to earn ay living by another professions, I would 

liXe to learn «art carpentry. 

398, Sara you started «a your training? 

That was only talk. She training hasn't started yat. 

209. §Ba/seny people in the oanp have jobs? 

A great nowber of tha» are working for tn* iserieaas» 

210* How «any refugee« are there in the «asp? 
ioa&ted 

Öiar« are foar «saps/close together» Shareare ?28 families in thesa eanpa« 

211. ^o yon feel safe in this oanp? 

3Ssia oaap is safe* the soldiers xe9 stationed right nexi to the amp and Jhe 

camp isn't far frees the province (Tuy Hoa). 

212. Hov is the laadership of this oassp organised? 

ftwre are the casp chief and four men to assist Ma« One is in charge of 

bookeoping, one ie in charge of ttwntJDSg distributing «oods, one is in charge 

of sanateticn, and the Jan* fyjsrtii is in charge of overseeing the cookins of 

food. ' 

213. Sow do thase people treat the refugees? ;.=-■-■■■ "'■ 

They treat the £ refugees very nicely, they look aft*r -rsrycu«* em always : 

^.vice peopü^ ggaSasi ^ 

214. Are there any leaders her« from your own village? 

*U. Save you received any news frota your village since you cea« here? 
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216. °*lac» your arriTfel at this caep, haire any foreigners C©BS> to this «amp? 

Oöü#, some toericans came and distributed gifts to the refugeee, I found that 

that distribution of gifts was unfair. Each family was girai a bag of flour sad 

a bar of ax? soap. But about 50 faai-Lies hadn't reoeiged anything when the 

flour ran out. Ait there »are still some barscf aoapaTTO» Americans «topped 

the distribution end brought tha bars of soap to the door of the Tillage 

eounoil headquarter «blah «as Xooated at the gate of the eaap, then they threw 

the soap on the ground to let the refugees fight against eaoh other farrüa» 

to rstreirs the soap« Than the toerieans stood there and laugfcfcof 

21?« What do the refugees' children do during the day? 

they don't do anything at all« 

£13« la there a school in the oasap Per J» the children? 

Share are no classes in the camp* bat there Is a school outside of the camp. 

But the refugees are too poor a to think of sending their sfeidix children to 

school« 

219. aho do you think are responsible for t#e hardships you have to bear now? 

fhe YC are responsible. If the ?C hadn't cone to ny * Tillage, I wouldn't hare 

. to be in this situation. 

220. Where will yeu go» when.yofe leare this camp? 

■ I'will go teVKoanp. 

221. Shy do you chose that eaap? 

tsaaoog By wife's brother la living there* I want to be near to ^relatives 

• - .     iv,~.   -■'     and to aak ay brother to find oe a joe*       '*."'" 

222. This is the picture of a ladder with ton rungs* The top rung is numbered \ and the bottos 

rung is numbered xD. Suppose the top rung represents the best possible lit« you can isagino 

and the bottom rung the worse possible life you can laagine. In your opinion- on which rung «MI 

you Hefore the JO took orer your Tillage? Ob which rung were you after the ?C took over your 

Tillage? and sn*r* ere you now? 
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when the Bationaliate were still Jos in tay village I vaa- on rung 5* After the fC 

took o?er, I was on rung 10 and now I ea on rung 9« 

223. would you describe th» worse life y$a can imagine fesc living back in your village? 

Saraing not enough to eat and to cloth, having to pay he^vy taxes to the T£ oo 

everything I produced and having to go on transportation laissions. 

224. ¥ould you describe tho beet Ufa you can laegine? 

Earning enough to oat, to oloth, isßctaqsxiti living; in feig house» tat» having 

oar» being a&a able to move «round» not having- to listen to £ung±x gunfire. 

229* ^ha* kind of life do you ki?n hope yccs- son will have? 
would would 

I hope ay son a±fcly\awj a &--** education so that he rnGSt/hs a teacher later on* 

If that can't be realised, than I hope ha would Ms have   and independent pro- 

fession such aa watches repairing. 

226. If you could ask three things from the Qovermatit, «hat an would they bö? 

If it is possible» I will sak the Govemaent only tao tMiigs: one sa»give «y 

faaily aoney, ricev clothes» blankets and aosquito netsf two, give m a job. 

226* Do you think the Government could give yea these thing»? 

fhe Hationaliet Sovsra&ent oould give aa thaaa things« 

22?» In your opinion, how long wjdl the war las*? 

It is my ojänion that this war wili last fox a few sor© years. 

229» Why do you thisk so? 
,:• hiding' 

I found that the TC eontiaue to live in pastileatisl zmaa/lxke mice. Sis   < 

nationalists will have a hard tiae to find than. And so I think it will ik take 

-* fe* years more, to find then and destroy the». 

23Q« äinee «ben did you think like that? 
«•ids'* think 

I ttaagktxlike that whan I was still in my villgge because I hceard th« w? =^y 

that thay «ore determined to fight until the end. If they couldn't win, then 
and children's children 

their chJldrsn/ssuld continue tee fight. I didn't know each about the Rationalist 

strength than, Since I cane her» I found that the Seticaaiiate «yd the skttsds 
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exile« aoBBsx* had so ras«y troop«, v«re too strong, and ao I ohanged ay sind« 

231. Which side jr 1» wJimisg, TC or 5VK? 

flu» Nationalists are winning, otherwise the peoiO«? xm will not »id» with tbim» 

232. ^oea that neon that the people give their support to tha hationalista? 

fliat is sight» X find that aoat people support the Mationaliats. Evea the people 

living ia the TO oontrolied areas want the Nationalist troops to oosae to drive 

the VC out» X believe that all the Sationalieta have la g do is to go to the 

VC oontrslled area», the people «ill point out to thee the YC'a hideouts. She 

people there are so siserable, how oan they support the YCf dad the fact la 

unoountahle fasilias have left the W controlled areas; to COBS to the Nationalist 

area«« 

233. In your ojdnitn, «hat if the TC «riß, what «ill happen to the jeople? 

If the ?C win, the eapty handed people (translator's notes the extiesaely poor) 

and the cadres will be very happy, fas rest will he sdaerahle and the landlord 

will all he killed» 

334« If the jSaiioaaliats win, what will at hap;-ee to the ^»eonle'? 

If the Sationaliats win, tr>-3 people von't haw» to püy heavy tares. The Governs«* 

will reconstruct tee roads* &e people will rseeüre' help-to rebuild their hoees, 

to earn their living. Sveryona will have food to eat and clothes to wear» In a 

word« the people will be happy. 

V Interviewer's cotasents 

The subject was very at easy during the aa&tre interview. He wasn't intelligent 
seldom 

out aeesed sincere ,*sd eooperfctive. He spoke xaxy dearly sad ncBB^heaited in 

his answers. 



NO. AGE 

QUESTI0HHAI3E II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of interviewer 

3« _ Sitte and date of inte rvieif: 

*ro* $._£&  to ^2.$T^-M/$fc#- 

pro« jr. ^   to jftfrfl Jon ./atetjBi-'^Äii. 

JiiM M 
; 5. Sex of subject •-  Male ( r~) 

D. Age of Subject ;  . ,  -, .^■■S1""''■...:.: ■ 

7. Ethnic Daekgrpu£^t : "   'V(J^j^2^sc£^*~~ 

8. Place of birth_s 

hasüet: 

d*etiri3£gt 

£ema3/e'{      ) 

province    ,   0£  ^^ 

a refugee Seisidencev prior to beajbli 
haisl et 
village 

' district"'    :^LU^(Q4L*L^ 

province ■    /Piuj    :^yäi4^j: 

10. (a) length'of residence in last location :  ■■Sri*?,^    /H*& 
(r.)  Who controlled the place of residency j .-_ '.>v• ^:- 

GVK (      r    ?C""-'(»      Contested (    )      fiov longj^.l^-J. 



NO.   AGR_ 

11. Number of brothers  (  ^~ )      an& sisters  (    ,P~) 

12. Kumber of brother** over 15 years of age  ; 2~~ 

13. Marital status. i;     (J$tifr>«i&4 

14. Number öf cbiletren : -  if     -. -■-• __      .    ,-:-   ■■-.- 

15.    Smafcer jöf boys over 15 years of age : 

16i    jarea$^»tth subject (      ) or not with subject { } 

Husband wf$h subject (       } or not with subject- ( } 
$t&%b£T^wlth SAibj«et|     ,) ; avmcii -mi tlr subject ff" ) 

^;felwi^^#uteie©%:;V;. i -■* ) or^noA with^rabject ( } 
Ch.alfir.en with subject{  |L ) or not with subject ( ) 

17.    Religion : §*J&hjd~ 
'-_   <■'■'- "%                                           - -<=           ^      .   . ?- :18.   43eounati«n Jrier tjp taklEg. -refuge, r . .   'bß&ifc 

19.    ®g&n.ömjrfe" status : 
(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner? ■ _ . 

*% 

20*    Söücst^öii :        - 

. ■ • •■ illiterate    (.... } 
literate        (  </-} 

schooling completed   t   ^LjMc&Jä-. &~P ■ocAi^-te^^p 

21«    Any relatives in YC  : ___-     ■•• •;;tfojfii 

22.■", Any relatives/ in ;S£$" : .AgtW,,^    f.ftj'./j/ 

23-  JMy relatives" :(How many»    When^J    killed byv ; 
(a) French j 

(c) VC       fgri:|;^;;. 

24.    When be^ftffl* a refugee ^^/x, S^mM.   &+JL   £~Q 
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r, ■ How long did you and your family live in your- village before faking 
refuge in this area{ 

My family and I had always lived in our native village. Only 
recently, when our village was bombed and strafed by aircraft 

happened three months ago, 

2, How many hamlets were there in your native village and what were their 
populations\ 

I do not know. Our village was quite populated; however, I cannot 
tell the exacT; population, 

3, How many hamlets were there iuVHHkVillage ^.mi.  whar, were  their 
populations* 

I do not know 

4, What was your occupation^ 

I was a farmer, 

5, How much land did you have! How many harvests die you have in ons 
year' What were your revenues' 

I did not own any land.  I rented one acre fron a .Landowner. t5y 
land yielded only one crop a year.  Each year j harvested about 
80' gia' of rice, 

6, How much did you have to pay in land rent* Did you have snourh to 
eat* 

Each year I had to pay 20 'gia' of rice in land rent to my 
landowner and two more 'gia' in agricultural taxes to the VC. 
The remaining part of the harvest took carp of our need for nine 
months. For the other three months, T had to cacch fish and sell 
them at Ben Cat market in exchange for food. During these three 
months try family had to live on plain rice soup instead of a 
regular meal, 

7, Did your landowner also live in the village? 

No. he did not. MOST; of the landlords di^i not live in *h~ village. 
Tiiej only sent their representatives to the village to pick up i.and 
rents during hax'ves-t uinies. 
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§.    Did (VC) cadres allow these landlords to pick up land rents! 

(VC) cadres did nci object to the landlords picking up land rents • 
from tenant farmers.  I presumed the landlords too had to pay 
some sort of taxes to the VC. 

9, What was the general occupation of the people in your village! 
Did they have enough to eat! 

The people in my village were generally farmers and 95^° of them 
did not have enougn to eat.  As a result, they had to work as 
laborers at various rubber plantations, when not working in the 
ielc" fiol * 

10. What was the general occupation of the people ^■ftemtiiiptimmmhvr,') et.7 

Did they have enough to eat! 

Like the people in my village, the people ox VSHHBHR'-^re mostly 
farmers and, not having enough to eat, they had to work i.t various 
rubber plantations for a living, 

11. How many people are there in your family! Are your children grown up! 

I have a wife,, children. My eldest daughter is 23 rears eld and 
my youngest ciiild is 4. My sister also lives with my family. 
S>he is 44, and a widow without any children. 

12. What is your religion! 

I have no religion.  -■: 

13. 'feat is the general religion of the people in your village! 

I do not know.  However, I believe they do  not follow any partic- 
ular religion, because I saw neither temples ncv churches in my 
village. 

14. What about the people inHBHHHBRH8™.let! 

The peu^ie of HaciinMnHRHdre the same way,  I saw neither 
temples nor churches in their hamlet. 

fere there any people in your village who were not Vietaamese by birth! 

No.  All the people in my village are Vietnamese. 
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15» Did you go to school! 

I am Illiterate, 

17» Were there any people in your village who had a high education! 

The majority of the people in my  village are illiterate. I oare 
say only four persons out of ten can read and write. 

18. Was there any school in your village* 

When  the Government was still in control of the village, we used 
to have a school for children. However, when GVR authorities 
withdrew from the village three years ago, the school was closed 
and all the children had to stay home to work either as buffalo 
herders, or field laborers, or fish catchers, 

19. Was there any school inWMHMHAJiamlet! 

There was no 'school inQeSBHHHITTsalet and &J") the people there 
were Illiterate. 

20. Did you have any particularly close friend when you li\e^4n. your 
village! 

I did not have any close friend. Sly only acquaintances were xry 
neighbors and when I talked to them it wa3 strictly business. 

21. Was there anybody in your village who was particularly beloved and 
respected by the people! 

The person who was most beloved and respected was the village 
representative (Chairman of the Village Council), He was very 
Jcind and gentle to the people and the people in turn had full 
uuxifidence in him, ffiien  faced with a difficult problem, Snej 
invariably sought his advice. However, when GVF troops withdrew 
fron the village, the village representative left with them toe. 

After the GVN authorities had left, who else was belcvef. anc ro.=pf •. :-.ed 
by the people! 

22 

Fo  one, 

23'     ?Uagt'the man mSZ infor;ued al>out otters happening ov.taide your 

• Ho pmüf 
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24.  Row was tne l_i'e o^ the people in your village before .1954' 

-4~ 

During the nine years of resistance against the French, life was 
very miserable for the people in ny village» Due tc tue hostile 
attitude ami trigger-happiness of the French soldiers» no one 
darea come out and work in the ricefields and theae lay wasted 
and unattended.  Tc scrape for a living, people had to plant- 
secondary crops such as sweet potatoes or  manioc in their small 
gardens. There  scarcely was any rice in the village at that 
time. And, more often than not, people had to go begging froa 
other villages.  Rice was reserved for children and grown up people 
lived strictly on secondary crops. 

25* What did Viet Minn cadres do to help the people,' 

Viet Minn cadres did nothing to help the people. All they did 
was to demand that xhe people sabotage reads. Popular response 
to Viet Minh deiaand was, however, very negative. 

26, Were there many people in your village joining the Viet Minh to r3sist 
the French! 

Yes, at that time, there were many people in ay village ioining 
the Viet Llinh to resist the French. 

27, What has become of these people? 

Most of these people were regrouped to North Vietnam. Only four  _ 
cr fi^e persons stayed ."behind and they were all arrested by the 
VT-V ri , . 

28, How was the life of the people in your village after 1954I 

After ohe GV?T took over the control of my village, life changed 
completely,  people resumed their work in the fields and started 
saving money to buy cattle or rebuild their houses.  I .myself 
succeeded in saving enough money to build a new home and purchase 
two buffaloes. 

29. 

50, 

Where did the officials in your viila^ge come fron! 

Officials in my village were all local people. 

Were these officiajs elected by the people' 

No, They were appointed by the Government, 
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31.  Kcw did trie v 
complaintü e>~ 

treat the people. Were there any 

■2he  vii.j.age oilicial: 
They never aid anyth: 

,ere very kind and gentle to the people. 
~ tnat might offend the people. Of all the 

village officials, the village representative was the kindest. 
Ke had been village chief since the days of the ?renoh protectorate 
No, "ehe people had no complaint winatsoever against the government 
officials. 

32 Has there been ar.y popular ejection in your village! 

Yes.  It ?/as ehe election of representatives to the 2nd Rational 
Congress. 

33. How was this election organised' 

This election was organized through free ana secret balloting. 
However, only people who were literate could truly sake their 
choice. For people who could not read and write, like myself,, 
the choice of a representative was normally done through the help 
of the workers at the ballot office, who at the request of the 
illiterate voters, would hand them any one vote and instruct them 
to cast it in the ballot. 

34. Did the elected representatives ever do anything to help the people! 
Do you feel they deserved the people's votes! 

I do not know who was elected at tha.+Aiv.J,   the elected repre- 
;;Mg^:v semratiyes never came to the village; as a result, I do not Know 

r'fiß: .whether they have done any tning to lici^ the* people or deserved 
the peopled'confidence, 

35. Do you know anything about "the government of Ngo 3)inh Diem! 

. I do. not Know anything about the covernment of ligo Dinh Died., 
I only heard vaguely that administration did nothing to help the 
people. UnderDiem, our village officials were very good, yea, 
I have heard about Mr. Diem, but I do not know anything about him. 

36, Did yuu know of Dieia being overthrown! 

Yes, I heard about Diem being overthrown, but I dc not recall 
the exact time when I received this information. 

37. Did the people say anything about Mr, V^rz hving  overthrown. 

I do not recall what the people said about thie master. 

I 
.T^J*^ .-V. &>Xg.Z&*-'' 
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*3.8. What did you think of Mr, Diem being overthrown? 

I did not have any idea. 

-6- 

39. Were there any GVN forces stationed near ycur village? 

There used to be two...RVKAF forts near my village:  the{ 
the WSBBSEBBkoutposts, both located about three and four kilo- 
meters respectively from my village.  TheWäHSik outpost was 
abandoned four years ago^the^SHMEBÄ Tay outpost.was abandoned 
one year later, 

40. Did the people say anything-about these outposts being abandoned by . -^ 
the Government forces?    '"'" .,./j 

The people regretted that government forces withdrew from the 
area because they knew after the Government left, the VC would 
come to collect taxes, and above everything else they were afraid •;, 
that aircraft would come aid drop bombs in the area.      ■     /: 

41. Plow did the GVF soldiers treat the people, both before and after the 
overthrow of the Diem government? 

GVN soldiers were always kind and correct in their fnreaiuent of 
the people and they never did anything that aroused offense or 
resentment from the local inhabitants. " Once in a whi?.e, a.soldie«; 
would steal a couple of stray chickens running on the village   ;.\ 
roads, but. I heard nobody complain about this. . '■'-■'£ 

42. Besides the Government forces stationed at, these t-wo1 outposts, were ■ : 

there any otner troops operating past your village? ■:y: -'^? 

Once in a while, I saw other Government troops operating past my k 
village. And it was these troops that stole the chickens, and .y 
not the soldiers -stationed at i,the forts. :;:: 

43» Did you ev;ci- live in a Strategic Hamlet? 

There -was no Strategic Hamlet in my village. 

44 °~w v;aG ycur life before the NFLSVN took over the control of your 
village. 

When- GVN forces were still in the area, life was pretty happy 
for. me as for the rest of the people in the village. However, 
after Government forces withnrew from the area, we .»started expe- 
riencing troubles and miseries. Aircraft would come ami »Irafe 

I 
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the area daily, so that nobody dared turn, out to work in the 
field. I, myself,  was unable to take care of my one acre of 
land and half of my rice field lay wasted and unattended. So 
we became more destitute every  day.  I was even unable to keep „- 
my two buffaloes.  Two years ago, as US troops conducted an 
operation in our village, we were ordered to move to Trung Fo& ;' 
for three days to avoid mishaps that might arise from their 
fire figh-ts with the VC forces. When I returned to my village,^ 
I found my two buffaloes had been shot dead. ß. 

45. When G-VN iorces were stxll in the area, did you feel that your life . c 
would be better off every day! 

If the government forces bed not withdrawn from the area, -S% 
J would have had a peaceful life and have been abi.3 to save .-^ 
a lot of money to better my living conditions. ':'H 

46. What do you feel the government of Vietnam should have do£w sit that .-..'.:| 
time to help tbe people* ;Ä^    :| 

I feel that the government of Vietnam should have left its 
troops in the area where they had been, in order to provide 
security for the people to live in peace and happiness. 

47. Was there anything that particularly dissatisfied you at that time! 

Ho. 

48. Did you resent the EYF for the bombing and .strafing of your area 
and for the killing,of your two buffaloes! 

I; did not particularly resent the G-VN for ail these misfortunes 
because I knew it would not have done it if the Viet Cong had 
not been in the area. 

49.& When did you first hear of the National Front for the Liberation of 
South Vietnam! 

I dornet recall when-I first heard ox this organization. Tt 
:   :■■■;-■   was probably-during one of these clandestine propaganda sessions j 

.     held in the village, by the VC, when the Government forces were 
still stationed at the - village forts. 

50. What did the Viet Cong say during these propaganda sessions! 

The YieVtJong'said that they would liberate the people ir. the 
village        , 
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the puG—c Ulie\o ir The VC propaganda; 

I do not know.     I sld nox hear £nybody say anything about ^ 

bLJ.     Did you yjurdelf,-5elle^  m the VC  propaganda. 

53. 7as  there anyboc.y in your village who worked for the VC at that tiiae,: 

Yes      A number of people left the village t-   1ö1 n  +h<- VP      -« — 
own hamlet .here were two.uoh peopled ineve? saw tfeagÄ 

54. -hat kind of men were the people 4.-'   left the village  to  öoin the ^ 

S?lL?IrLlLfSSa1e.P00r fara3rS'  iiK£  *» «?* «* the ^ 
55. Kow were the' VC propaganda sessions organized: 

The VC gathered  the  people  ia an area and  talked  to  tnemr 

56. Didn't  the GVN forces and ' ■ th* viilf>*'nf*nM'c  * them'. viixc^.-  o±Aj.c.xal£. do anything to  step 

57. When did the VC start controlling your villa •ge 

The  /0 started controlling the vjija^e as  «*■ h     ,«  +>,„ w„   . 
and the village aaminist4t a« h-'w  ^K^ 2 as the GV" 10~<-^ 
And  thi<?  tim«»  +KI, •     i- aa *1Gh(iravm fron  the  r-:ree Aim  cms time they came m bread davlisht 

»      ■ 

58. Was there any fi^htin--' w'ipn -H-« t-n „ , • 
jr xi.^nxing wnen tue VC arrived and occupied the village: 

cards and burned them all? -oucea, gathered axl ;D 
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59. When YG carireB arrived at the village, wore they accompanied by 
troops or guerrilla fighters! 

No, 

-q- 

J3n the mirf^c^^thav were very ge^.tie^ HPhey-did ncrt fctfat"ür- 

60. How  did VO cadres  treat the people! 

iDll   the _._auriace.__thair were_.ia"m..j , '        ' u       " —  " ~ — «?  c 
insult anybody and the people were passive #nd scared,  I do not 
know whether this gentleness was genuine oryit was simply an act, 

61. Were there many guerrilla fighters in your village! 

There were about ten guerrilla fight..ers in my village. Five 
of them were local natives and the other five were strangers. 
I do not know where they came-from. 

62. How did the guerrillas treat the people! 

The guerrillas treated the people very well.  They never harassed 
or oppressed.them. When they borrowed something from the people 
it was always with their prior consent. 

65. Do you know what the objective of the HFLSVK was; 

No. 

64. Do ycu knew why the NPLSVF v/aged; a war with the Government of the 
Republic; of Vietnam!, 

"■'■'■■■Vj' ■■; No.' -        :'■-':: 

65. Do you know who the leaders of  the. "KPLSVIT are! 

''   Nö..:. ./"'■ . ""       ' 

66. Do ycu think that the KPIiSYN is truly for peace! 

I do not know. .; 

67. Do you think that the NPLSVN is a truly patriotic organization! 

I do not know. 

68. Do you think that the N?LSYN is truly for the people! 

I hsve not seen the VC do anything for tne people yet. They 
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69. 

were quite indifferent to the poverty of the people. A case 
in point was their tax collection.  They never reduced taxes 
for anyone, I doubt very much that the VC truly love the 
people, although they always claim that they work and die 
for the people. 

Do you think that the VC are truly courageous ! 

 - --1- -öÄV-e-ae-i-dea r — r ' "7~" 

70. Do you think that the VC are truly unafraid! 

I have no idea. 

71. Do you think that the VC care less about death' 

I do not know, but it seems to me that they take the matter 
very lightly. 

7? How do you know that they take the matter of death lightly! 

I knew so, because during the last operation in 
moving the civilians out of the area, government forces killed i\ 
a lot of the VC, yet they did not seem to care and went on to 
oppose the government. 

73. Do the VC have a high sense of discipline! 

I do not know whether the VC have a high sense of discipline 
or not, cut I do know that they were quite tough with the 
people, and when the VC wanted the people to do something, 
they had no other choice but to comply. 

74. Did cadres in your village often organize public meetings! 

Normally, meetings were organized once every three or four 
months. Attendance was compulsory except for the sick. 

75. What did the cadres say during these public meetings! 

Cadres talked a lot during these meetings; however, because 
I did not pay any attention, I cannot recall what they said, 

76. What did the VC cadres say about the GVN! 

The VC cadres said that instead of protecting the people, the 
GVN had terrorized them and killed tnem and burned their houses. 
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•77. What do you think of tnis statement I 

I think that this sta'ismont is false, 
not oppress the peoplv or  do anything 
reason the Government could no lcnger 
because its forces had withdrawn frcm 
had lost contact with them. As far as 
people and the burning öf their houses 
is strictly accidental. Accidents of 
time and in any war.  I do not believe 
tentionally killed the pecpie or burne 
US operation at Ben Sue as an example, 
out of fear that civilian people could 
US forces moved all of them out to 
for three days until the operation was 

because I know the GVN did 
that harmed them. rIhe 
protect the people was 
the area and the Government 
the killing of innocent 
is concerned, I think it 
this type can happen any 
that the Government in- 

d their houses.  Take that 
During that operation, 

be killed by stray bullets, 
gjBBBMfcand kept them there 
over. 

78. Did the VC cadres say anything about the North Vietnamese regime I 

The VC cadres said that North Vietnam was now strong and irdepead- 
ent; that the North Vietnamese were enjoying a high economy, etc. 
They talked a lot more about North Vietnam but I do not recall it 
all. 

79. Did you believe what they said' 

No. 

80. Why' 

Because I only believe things when I see them.  This is part of 
my character. 

80. Did the VC cadres say anything about Communist ChinaZ 

I do not know what Communist China is. 

81, Did the VC cadres s\rer arrest anybody in your village and' 3end him to 
an indoctrination course* 

I saw the VC cadres arrest on 
on a charge cf spying for the 
in a public meeting and asked 
sentence. One man from the c 
not des—erve capital punishrae 
for the GVN it was because he 
resources for the upkeep hi 
kill this man but sent him to 

e man in the namlet next to mine, 
GVN.  Then they gathered tne people 
them if the man deserved a death 

rowd stood up and said the man did 
nt, reasoning that if he had worked 
was too poor and had to have .some 
family.  As a result, the VC did not 
an indoctrination course instead. 
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.65.  ''/hat did thi.; v.--v.  do actually' 

I do not Know.  I only knew hia a.-: a farmer. 

84-. Where was this man sent ana how long did he undergo indoctrination! 
What type of indoctrination was he given' 

I do not know where this wan was "sent nor what type of indoctri- 
nation he was given. I only know that after leaving the village 
for ore month he returned among us. 

o 5.  Did tho people uay anything about this man being arrested and sent 
&o an indoctrination course* 

No. I did not hear them say anything. 

86. At the time you left your village, how many young men 15 and above 
were there in ycur village! 

At the time of my departure, there was not a single young man in 
my village. 

37. Before that time, were there many young men in your village' 

Yes, there v.rere many of them; however,   I do not know "Che exact 
number. 

88. Did any young men join the ARVN or .  the Liberation Army; 

There were about 10 young men joining the ARVN and two, the 
Liberation Army. Five other young men joined tho local guerrilla 
forces and still remained in xhe village.  The rest left the 
village for places unknown to me. 

8S. What kind of men were the youths that joined the ARVN and tue Libera- 
tion Army' 

They were all poor people in the village, 

90. When the JCLSVTT -cook over the control of the village, did its cadres 
force the young men to join the Liberation Army! 

No „ They only conducted an intensive propaganda oampaign to 
exhort the young men to join the Liberation Army. Y/hecner or 
not their exportation was positively responded to is nox  kno*m. 

il '      IIWIMMII III I III III 
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.91,. Wore the * aril v. r v;hcoe- sona^aac, relativen served in the guerrilla 
force granted any privileges"  - 

92, How were the families whose ;jons and relatives served in the AEVN 
treated! 

I myself had. a brother serving in the AHYN and because of this 
i was terribly harassed by VC cadres for some tine. They would 
come to ciy reuse and press me with qtiestions as to why my "brother 
had .loined the AP/vN and why I did not know about it. To these 
questions, j would reply that my brother had left the family 
without ay approval and knowledge, arguing that £ father doey 
not necessarily know all about his own son's behavior and if his 
son turns out to a thief, there is not much he can do about it, 
I went on to say that if the cadres were considerate and spaced 
me   punishment, I would be. YerT grateful, out if they wanted to 
kilx me I 7/culd have to accept the fate. However, as it turned 
out, the cadres did not do.anything to mo. 

93, Did other families with sons and relatives serving in the AEVN have 
any more troubles than you did* 

I do not know. However, I am sure- they would have beer badly 
harassed by YC cadres for some time,but always emerge unharmed 
at the end. 

94, When govermierit" forcer were still in ehe area, v:ere there any younj 
men dodging the GVN draft' 

There were none in my hamlet. As for other hamlets, I have no 
information, 

95, Was the cultivation of land badly affected by the absence of young' 
men from the village? 

No. The cultivation of land could still be assumed by older men. 

96, . When the NFLSVli tcoic over the control of your village, did it under- 
take any redistribution of land.. 

Wnen the pre.ich were here, I rented two acres ef land,. When the 
Viet Minh took over, its cadres took one acre from me and gave it 
to another farmer. When the NFLSYK came to my village, still 
another half of an acre was taken away from my teiancy md ;:ive;i 
to another firmer, so that by now I only had halt an ac :-e 01 lana 
for farming. 
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.97.  7/nere th:y many people lirie you! 

Yes, there were, 

98. Dia the new land tenants have to pay land rent tc the landlords! 

Yes. 

99. Were absentee landlords authorized to collect land rents from the 
farmers! 

Yes, all landlords, whether they were present in or absent from 
the Tillage, were authorised to'collect land rents in the form of 
grain. This also held true for the landlords living in GVN- 
controlled areas»  After collecting'the land rents, landlords had'- 
to pay taxes to the KFLSVU. 

100. What aid you think of your lands being taken away! 

I was very unhappy;however, I dared not say anything in protest. 
My life, already miserable, became worse now that part of "Che 
land was taken away. 

101. How were you rated as/farmer — wealthy or  peer! 

I was rated as a share cropper. 

102. Were-the men who received your lands satisfied that.they, finally 
had some land to farm! 

Yes, they were. 

103. Bid they feel that this land belonged to them! 

Mo,  They knew that they were only tenant farmers, because they 
still had to pay land rents to the landlords. 

104. Were there any public lands in ycur village! 

No. 

103.     I>id VC cadres  levy    any Rind of taxes  against  land   tenancy! 

Anyone who farmed must have paid taxes to  The VC,   each according 
tu hits income.     Taxes were paid in the form of grain. 
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How much did you have to pay in taxes \ 

-15- 

Wh'en I was the tenant of two acres of land, I had to pay two 
'gia*, but when my tenancy was reduced to half an acre, I asited 
for tax reduction, complaining that I did not have enough to 
eat.  Only after repeated requests^ did I obtain permission to 
pay half a .'gia! of rice in Taxes. 

107. Were tax collectors Just and honest I 

I do net know. 

103, Were there any people in the village who were exempt from taxes. 

There were three people in my village who were exempt from 
taxes.  They were exempt because they could produce only about 
10 to 15 !gia' a year. 

109. Did the people say anything about having to pay taxes' 

The people., particularly those in my neighborhood, complained 
: a great def.i.  They said that the VO cadres should have known 
that they did not have enough to eat and spare them paying 

. taxes., Despite ail this complaining, they couldn't do anything 
to change xhe  status of their taxes. 

110. Were taxes increased -or decreased during the period between the 
JCLSYK' taking over the control of your village and your departure 

■ from-,the village? 

To thy best of. my knowledge, xhere was no increase or decrease.':•;« 
in taxes during this period,  I saw people in my hamlet pay the 
same amount of taxes all along. As for people in other hamlets,: 

I do not know whether they enjoyed any tax change. ■■-•■;■■'■• 

111«. When did the people in your village start paying taxe8 -&c  the YC^ 

-The':.people in isy village had.to pay.taxes immediately after   :':* 
the Government forces withdrew f romfMBAicrt, but still 

post, occupied the" 

i.12. What did cadres say in the way of persuading the people to pay taxes'- 

They s^.id the people had to pa# taxes to help feed the (liber- 
e-t.ior.) troops. 
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■11*3'. What did you think of this pretext' 

I thought to 'myself that was the VC claimed to use the rice 
collected to feed the troops, but what troops and where were '.they', 
I think a lot of people thought the same way, but they dared not 
say it out loud, 

114. Where was the collected grain snipped and how was it used! 

I do not know, 

115. Besides the agricultural tax,, did the people have to pay any other 
taxes? 

Besides the agricultural tax, people had to contribute one pi äs W_-. 
per man per month, with the understanding that this one piaster 
would become two in two-years' time, 

116. Bid the peuple know why they had to make this cash contribution! 

No, the cadres did not say anything by way of explanation. 

117. Were the people authorized to sell their products outside the ■vil'i »£«*:" 

The two items that could be sold outside the village were fish 
and vegetables. 

li.8.  Where did the people usually sell their products! 

When Government forces still occupied the local forts, the people 
usually took their products to the forts and sold them to the .'■ 
soldiers. When the forts were vacated, they took their products 
to Ben Cat market, 

119. Ben Cat market is under GVN control. Does the fact that VC cadres 
let-the people sell their products at that market mean that they 

■i: authorized business dealings with people in GVN-controlled areas! 

Although the Ben Cat market was under control, it was not VBi 
■■■■■BnHninB VC cadres did not prohibit people 
going to Ben Cat market. 

120. How could the people go to a GVW-controlled area, since all their 
identity cards had been burned or destroyed by the VC! 

After the VC had torn uo their rn cards> a number of people i 
my village succeeded in obtaining duplicate copies. The acti tion 
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AuS jtart^d ;.vi ;ii EO in the follow!ne mana^.:    :Ti.„,„:..„.i,.,. .. J .. 
"f1"' ^ JLJJ card was  torn UP,   T he»r(i~+h^*+h0'

L^vB,s  j^1""0 

trative  eoiiiT>i''   -I-P ^,r X---.      '       'ie"^Q  T;n°'t  the GVNadmmis- 
"X ,Tv-;   ^ •     nay vlJ-lagfe was stationed a;:MMB?nd 

HA Jd aleSSd  »r     f^  Dy *5a V°-    So  I oneaiced into ■M^un^seciaed an identity card.not on.lv far ^„i* >,„ + 

they would      iLf    ,!t        J1     the VC cadres kne* -bo^ it- 
and went xoWMSt;   vQ? t£ & lew people followed my advice ■*"u    ^   .owHH^to ootain new ID cards, 

121.     Did YC cadres later  xwv o>,o,1+  +v,„ i 
ID cardsl * the people g01riS *"—Hi I     get 

mvdhnn2J Kn5W- X onl--r knov; That one d— the vn nad—e- came to my house and inquired if T had erone to ffionn +r v' camc t0 

duplicate of my ID card,     T  said n? WiiillUk to ootam a 

122'     ^lo^Sä Ä^L?he  P-Pleec,ewhat i,TO  oy the  sale     : 

^       Soth-^to self* ^' Si^?^  of pä0ple had cne Product or 
wy small/       '     Secondly»   ~he quantity of their products was 

123.    Whera did th^people buy the things that they needed! 

■'"   V'i&Ä|fe'ÄÄbil ?oolvS?fffi0nger?-ln ** Cat »^ 
r,n-nlo VO^T-  •     it faOUfces Pi  supply..of commodities for- the ptopie  oac^. m the vi1   s?p     on,->«  -in  -  ,„»;■;i . 

-  ccnte^0f Jev^Vp* *h* peüplfe co^ ^uy to  theg hearts' 
ccnte_.     Nevertheless,  tne more-needed items were still scarce^ 

124'     D^i^yoL:adreS ?reVent tiie Pe°ple tVOm g0i^ ■£ ^e^arf and S|| 

Sew wlSe1Lnpeo2i^ 

12., i*:a tnese merchant coats have to Pay any tax.s to.the VC cadres!    / 

I do not know. 
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126. Did the VC  cadres establish any political groups  in your village! 

I know they did organize some groups  in the village, but T an 

i— ..,._„  ..^   u^  wuuwiuiiie Ocjj-Lciin iees montniy. 

127. What wsrö the.  objectives of  these organizations and groups! 

beStse  ^inoe^hPir?  °f  ^ *?oup8 W9re  t0  contro1  the People, specific taSk? formationri have not seen them performan| 

128. Was there any other organization! 

Yes,   there was  the village administrative committee. 

129. How was  the administrative committee organized and staffed! 

JrSLiiSÄJ 'Ä*?6 villa2e administrative committee was 
wJf^if d sta?f~d.     I aad contact with only one man and he 

™L;~5? .Association,     T never understand what a farmers' 
acJuOCj.atj.on is, 

130. Where do  the VC  cadres in your village  come from! 

All of the VC cadres in my village were local natives      T    do 
not Know whetner there -were any strangers who were cadrei, 

131'    Sey Seltlhfpe^ How did     .^ 

-rylffi **  « were   g 

132.. Why were the people so afraid of the cadres! '" 

Sfro?e°Se Were afrafd »eeause theseocadres might arrest or kill - 
^n.'f opposed them or whom they suspected of collaborating ' 
wifcn tne Government of Vietnam. * 

3 53. Were there any female cadres in your village! 

There were some. 
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134« T7hat functions did 'these female cadres hold! Did the people say . ..-" 
anything-about then'.     "'"""""" 

I do not know .what functions these feiaaie^ cadres held. Nobody 
said anything about them. 

135. What was the most important function in your village! 

I do not Know, 

136. What did the VC-spcnsored groups and the village administrative 
committee do to improve tne living standard of the people' 

Not only dii the VC-sponsored groups and. the* village adminis- 
trative committee not dc anything to improve the living standard 
of the people, but they undertaok some prelects that were harmful 
to them suc.-i as collection of taxes, contribution of money, etc. 

137. Was there a village party chapter Ln  the village! 

I do not know, 

133. Were the people sympathetic to cadres I 

How could tie people be sympathetic to cadres when they nad to 
make contributions and pay taxes to them, not to mention   acts 
of hostility,;  the people had to: bear as a result of cadres? 

presence in the village.  Nevertheless,the people never dared 
venture to express their opinions out loud. 

139»  w'as tnere any change in the attitudes of. cadres during the period 
between their talcing over the contxol of your village and your 
departure from it! 

No, I did.not see any changes. Their attitudes were the same 
. all along. 

140. Bid you ever see two cadx-es quarrel ^.rith each other! 

Yes, one time. 

141. Did you know why they quairelled! 

I heard that two or three cadres had been assigned to jointly 
perform a job. but failed to perform it correctly, arid now they 
were trying to put the blame on one another. 
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142, What did the. people- say at out-these disputes, between cadres ! 

The people said if cadres did not love each other, how could they 
love the people, 

14?, Was there partisanship among the cadres* ranks! 

I do not know. 

144. When you were still in the village, did you notice any change in the - 
attitude of the people towards the VG cadres' 

When the VC cadres first arrived in the village, they said that 
they were struggling for the people's peace and happiness.  Their 
talk was^o suave and convincing that some people in the village 
came to like them. Nevertheless, after a short while, people 
started realizing that the VC cadres were not doing anything to 
help them and would remain indifferent even» when the people 
starved or did not have enough to eat. So the people turned 
their sympathy into hatred and, although out of fear of reprisal 
they dared not express their feeling openly, they nevertheless 
showed it in their attitude. 

145. Bid VC cadres ever punish or kill anyone in the village! 

Three months after the VC had taken control of the village, 
they arrested two individuals on charges of spying for the 
GVN. The two men were taken away and they have never returned. 

146. Did the VC gather the people to pass judgment on these two men as 
they did with the man you mentioned earlier in this interview. 

No. There was no public meeting or public hearing to condemn 
these two people. 

147. Why was there such a difference! 

I do not know. 

148. What were the occupations of the two men arrested! 

They »CJ.c farmers, like the rest of our people.  I did not notice 
any special activities from these men. 
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I4.9;  I'ia til. .^op -e suy anything about" this incident: 

Si SJSS ££*«* that thS VC had tak- *h* two men away am 

150/ Did this incident have any bad influence upon the people's attitude, 

?^SiinSse?jaf !Lthe P?°^Dle «■">« scared of cadres. The *nd 
them to       the PeCplä now did everything the cadreTtold 

: 151- Md the people ,n the hamlet have to perform compulsory labor service! 

S!e^dLl^o?:Phadntf 0l? Ken Uke Ke' a11 «* young and a pd0rue nad t0 Perfora compulsory is.bsr services. 

' 152," Did the women have to perform compulsory, labor service: 

Only unmarried women had to perform compulsory labor service. 

153. What did the people usually, have to do during tnis corvee labor? 

äcrit c'^hesy o^4tCarry ^  °r gra" fro* *** village to 

sf ä ä -I oSe^St:osposed o£ 2o to 5° *™; ,J 
155. What was the usual interval between two labor missions!  - . ■  '. ~" *7 

155.  Did the people say anything aboux ühese labor missions' ^ 

157. Were there any combat hamle + » <- -  - ~^iatr^ 

No. 
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138. Sid the VC cadres establish any check points to control the coming 
and going of the people! 

No,  The people had complete freedom of movement. 

159. When you...were still in your-village, did you ever hear about life 
in the VC army. 

No. 

160, Did yea ever meet a non-Southern cadre? 

Once in a wnile, I would meet with a non-Southern cadre who 
spoke a very heavy dialect.  I do not know whether they were 
North Vietnamese or Central Vietnamese. 

161, Did the VC troops ever pass through your village! 

The VC troops normally pasaed through my village once every other 
month.  However, they never stayed in the village. 

162. Were they numerous and how were they dressed and equipped? 

They were about 50 to 40 in number and half of the troops were 
armed.  They normally were dressed in black. Once in a while 
I would see the troops dressed in khaki uniforms. 

163» Diet the people ever say anything about them? 

164. Did you ever hear about the defeats suffered by VC troops? 

Cadres never mentioned the defeats suffered by the VC troops. 
They only mentioned their victories„ 

165. Did the people believe in these victory claims? 

I do not know whether the people believed them or not. But as 
far as I am concerned, these claims were a little doubtful, 

166. What made you think- so? 

The vietori is which VC cadres claimed the liberation troops had 
achieved occurred in places too far away from my village;there- 
fore, nobody could check the accuracy of the claims. 
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167. Do you think tne VC troops will eventually be defeatedI 

I think so. Although nobody said anything about it, I still 
believe that the government forces will win. For one thing, the 
VC does not nave as much ammunition as the government forces. 
I nave seen ARVN soldiers at the fort use ammunition lavishly to 
fire at birds, pidgeons, or wild chickens. On the contrary, the . 
guerrillas w^v^  too prudent about using ammunition.  I have never 
seen them fire a single shot, not even when ARVN troops passed 
by the village.  How can an array so restricted in the use of 
ammunition win over its adversary' 

168. were there any doctors or hospitals in your village' 

When the government, forces were still in the area, we had one 
dispensary at nearby^■HKHHk Village, However, when the VC came, 
the dispensary ceased to function, 

169. What happened when a person was wounded and sick? 

If a person was seriously wounded or sick, we would take him.on 
stretcher to the Ben Cat hospital, which is about^BSSBSR-^cm my 
village and under GVN control. 

170. Did the VC cadres ever distribute drugs or medicines to rhe people? 

No, never, 

171. When you were still in your village, did you ever hear about the 
Government in Saigon? 

No, 

172. So you know about it now!. 

No. 

173. Do you know who is  the head of the Nationalist Government? 

No.        .--■-: 

174. Ha*e you ever heard of the objectives of the Nationalist Government? 

I do not know anything about the objectives of the Nationalist 
Government.  I only heard that the Gcve.nment of Vietnam is doing 
all it can to bring peace and happiness to the people, the funny 
thing about this is the VC also claimed they would bring peace 
and happiness to the people. 
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175. Whose eiuit-: ;> -ou vuink are nor« reliable --the latiönc-tist 
• .. "  Government's or the .VC'sI 

Although" tue VC talked •-. lot about it,  they never did anything 
to help the people, besides collecting taxes and contributions. 
The Nationalist Government, though, was very, thoughtful about 
the people, Por instance, during the last operation in th:n 

..:.....  - ..arsR; fearing that innocent r-ecole would- be killed bv strav 
bullets resulting from fire fights between its forces and the 
VC, the Government evacuated all the people from Ben 3uc and 
provided them with houses, food, and medicine. 

i?6.  In your opinion, i-, the GVK force strong or weak' 

I think the Government force is strong.  I :iave 3een Government 
troops rove and bivouaok at will; and I nave seen tae VC run 
away at the approach of C-overnment troops, 

I??.  Iß your opinion, does the Nationalist Government truly love its 
people! 

I think it does, for the Nationalist Government n^vev  left the 
people to starve, neve:- abandoned the people to the mercy of 
bombs and bullets, novur  left the people to suffer from disease 
or sickness.  To me, tnio is sign of a government's concern 
for its people. 

178.  Is the Nationalise Government just! 

I think it is,for its servants never arrested people without 
valid actives.  Take the cauip in which I live for instance. 
The Government distributed rice to the .people according to 
their need. IG nef   this is good enough justice, 

179»  Do you think that the nationalist Government is truly devoted to the 
service of the people! 

Yes I do.  The Government seems to taice care of everything 
for us refugees in this camp,  public servants are considerate 
and thoughtful.. They arc concerned even with such trivial 
questions as sanitation. Tae  other day, the kids in the camp 
made a laesi out of the public pond. Yet, instead of repri- 
manding them, Government cadres only warned their parents to 
keep close watch on their children.  To hear these Government 
cadres talking, pleading in the megaphones made my heart fill 
with affection for them.  This is something VC cadres never do, 

■■■■■■ They never  gave food to any family for any day. But the Ration- 
alist Government did and it gave food not only to a family, bat 
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to 5000 persons for a period of one month. To me, this is more 
* . -  -.'■".-. than devotion to the service, of the people. ; 

180. How did GVIf cadreo, including the ones from the province, district    fr 

and village,, you came to know recently, treat« the people * 

.:'- I --do not know, because I have never had any chance to have 
close contact with these cadres-._ 

181» When you were still in your village, did you ever- hear of the changing 
events "in Saigon^ 

No, I did not hear anything.  The only place beyond my village 
wnicli I know is Ben Cat, where I had an opportunity to visit 
two years ago, I do not even know what happened in Bea Cat, 

•"-.       let alone Saigon, 

i§2. Did VC cadres ever talk to the people about what happened elsewhere, 

• .,   No, All they talked about was the victory of VC troops, 

183, Did you ever see any newspaper in year village! 

Ho, 

184, Were there any radios in your village. , 

There were two and their owners usually tuned them to the 
classical xrrasic program of Radio Saigon, Previously, I occa- 

:■■:' sionally iiscened to this pro gras, but later I discontinued      '/ 
this luxury completely. 

185. Did not VC cadres forbid ; the people to tune in Radio Saigon.       ' 

Yes they did, stating that too much classical music would make 
tue people lazy and reluctant to work. But I knew that in 
their \inds the cadres wtre afraid that people would know the 
truth by listening to Radio Saigon, therefore they banned all    ., 
radio listening. 

186. What was the reaction of the people when they were forbidden to 
listen to the radio! 

The reaction of the people was one of protest, particularly by 
those who owned a radio. They insisted on being permitted to 
listen to the classical music program of Radio Saigon, stating 

-- s "(T "■"- "''•""  |'i|"< g' 
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their'pÄMrTnS/toa1JS*?,^theyv,Bi«ht as wel1  throw away  the. people to  *xm^iiykSf.V£ cadrss ba^ed down and  allowed * 
instructions  to  radio owners ^r??'^/0*^'  they «ave ^riot 
the classical music pro™ ^lÄ-y C°?ld only tuae ™  to 
should be kept to a SiS voto°    "SS elS and that the sound 
people - myself included - hS « »i    Pro? that tiffie'  ve-y few 
Radio Saigon any Sore d a Ch'mce   to llst™ to music fro* 

187.     Did cadres urs-"  thP ->->-vi 
urge   „he po,Ple  to listen to any particular radio:        '% 

ies,  cadges ura,at*  +).„ , 
I do not know if tne rldie Lr^iSteV°,RadiQ Hanoi'   however, 

Program  therefore, I belief lew Ä.^;^^^^. j 

198.    Did cadres  ever oro^,i»fl Qv,+     .   . 
kind for the peoplff        e*tertainment and theatrical shows of any 

P^^^^^M^TS^^l^  °?y la^ year was 
have forgotten aJl a^oux its  c^eSts^f 3*M*>^  but I 
.hat there were a lot of vc /outers% the^lS^^ ^^ 

189.    Did you ever hear of the Cnieu Höi program! 

Säe^d^e" an^Ir^rie^leS^ °^ ** * While « **- 
hold of one of these leaflet? l^\-  my hamlet.    I, myself got 
my neighbors to Seal ^l^^f^^^1^^»^ &£* ■• 
contained .fiVK appeals to vr ?^Sfy Said that the leaflets 

toTlirBllillimiiUidid you see any more of these leaflets'   =- 

anyone wh^ulI^aTP^i ?fH —-f^ts,  and nearly 
leaflets were all^boutV & ?**???. tQ know what  the      £ 

191'    |SP5 alS° read i^i l-fle^sl    Md they know of the Chieu Hoi   1 

lSta^eP^°nfi^ : 
when I was       HM|W||   „M SfLJ S£+thS+CAleu Koi ProS*^.    For 
there invariablvWe^^ oted^that after each leaflet droc 
at Ben Cat.    I LtelneHk. tt$T ^P^ to OT authorities   .& the villa*^      OD^axned this information from other people in     .. r 

L 
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192,  Did these movie  actually ss&-"V0 cadres rallying to - SVU authorities 
at Bön. Cat! 

I do not knov; whether thsy. did. or not, hut someone must have 
seen.  They even s^cified that VG cadres returned to GVK 

/authorities in groups of twq4r three, . ■ - 

193. *'hat did yau- yourself -thirik of -the Chieu;Kui- program! - ; ~; -■ :' ~ " ' : :; 

I did not have any idea. However, I felt that the Chieu Hoi 
progra m was beneficial to VC cadres in that it provided them 
with an easily accessible loophole, if they ever chosu to return 
to xhe GVN cause. " 

194. Was your village ever bombed! 

My'village was bombed four times last year.  It was around 
April or ?/ay,  3ach tine, there were a few -cili.ed and wounded. 
As a resulc, a lot of people ii-miigrated »^nffBI Only . 
people with .'aoiüfe land t.o till,Mike me, remained,: in the village. 
However, in October, wher the land had been, tilled and the rice 
transplanted, they also" immigrated. 

195. :' Do'you know why your village was bombed? 

I think we were bombed because the VC were in the village» 
This was at least the concensus of every.,one in the village« 

196. Did anybody complain about anything' Did the people resent' the. GV"N 
for the bombing;'/        „".;-; \        •'>'■•' 

The attitude of the people wasL one of resignation.  Ziey. did 
not resent the GVK so much as they .blamed the VG,for they, felt 
their presence in the village was the cause, of the bomoxug, 

197. Did the cadres say anything about the bombing! 

I did not hear them say anything. 

19Ö. Was your village ever attacked by Government troops! 

The village was attached once last year1 however,! had fled 
before the Government troops came, so I do not ;cnow how the 
attack was conducted, When I returned to the village I learned 
that one guerrilla was killed curing the attack. I do not know 
the casualties on the Government side. 
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199..   When ßoveminfirit  troops  attacked the Tillage,  were   there any" VO  trcops 
in it, 

:: No , Only guerrillas,: 

200._ _ Did -the civilian peopxersuTxer^ähy cn.3uaitiesr 

wo, there were no civilian casualties. Government troops did 
net manhandle xhe people, or arrest then, or take away their 
property. 

201. Did the people say anything about this attack! 

Tue  people again put the blame on the VC, stating that if there 
had been no VC in the village, the Government forces would not 
have attacked. The people did net particularly resent govern- 
ment troops;-however they were afraid of being"-captured and 
killed by. stray bulletst 

202. Did GVN authorities ever warn the civilian people in advance of these 
attacks. 

No, never. 

203. What did/the people do in the way of protection' 

"■■; ,,-%--.-:.-.   . Every family had trenches and shelters,, 

204. Do you feel that GVN authorities should have warned the people in 
:.    advance of these- attacks, 

I do not think they ..should, -tfor if they had done this, the VC -■■ 
......   would have fled, and the whole purpose of the attack -which 

was to kill the VC and not the people - would have be^n  defeated 

205 If GVN authorities had given the people some sort of advance warning, 
would the civilians have benefitted from it in some way' 

An advance warning would have been beneficial to the civilian 
population in that it would have reduced civilian casualties. 
However, the VC would have known of these attacks and run 
away too. 
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206. Did you ever ne.or of chemical spray and its destructive effects upon 
vegetation and crops' 

hast November, airplanes came and sprayed, chemicals upon my 
village; however, at chat time,' all the people had already left 
the area, 

207. What were the results of this chemical spray in November*, 

After the spray, i returned unce to the village, I saw that all 
the vegetation was dead and rice plants destroyed. Some people 
were able to gather some grain, but others were empty-handed.  I 

lost two-thirds of my crop as a result of the spray. 

208. Did the people.say anything about this* 

The people, complained a great deal.  They often wondered among 
themselves vhy the GYM had sprayed the chemicals to destroy their 
rice field and gardens - their only means of living, 

209. Do you know why the Government had sprayed chemical;.- to destroy 
people's rice fields and gardens! 

I do not know and nobody else seems to know either, I always 
believed that the Government of Vietnam never intentionally did :: 

harm to the people.  The proof was that it had taken    pains 
to feed five thousand persons here in this refugee camp, and no.• 
one had ever complained that he did not have enough -to eat. My 
guess was that the Government had intended to spray soiae forest 
areas where the VC 'Nere  hiding in order to kill them, but the 
spray had been left off by mistake or had been wind-swept to my: ; 

village, ;■ 

210. Did the cadres say anything about the chemical sprayl 

No.  I did not hear them say anything. 

211. Was anybody contaminated by the effects of the spraying! 

The spraying- was conducted very early in the morning when nobody 
was out in the field yet,and at a time when all the people 
abandoned tne village for another area* therefore, there were 
very few people contaminated.  I heard there were only two or 
three of them. 
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?::• 2. ■ ■■ What happened -~o the people contantinated by the- sprayt - 

I-heard that they felt dizzy for a couple of hours and that was 
all.  There were no diseases or sickness. 

qf 
215. Were the people afraid/the- . chemical sprays? 

Yes, they were very fearful, for they did'not know what would - 
become of them medically if they were contaminated by the spray. 

214. Did the people dread chemical sprays more than bombs and bullets. 

No, the people dread bombs and bullets more than chemical sprays. 

the 
215, Did the people receive anything in/way of compensation for. the dar;^.gs 

done tc their property\ 

No. 

2x6.    lid the VC cadres do anything to help the people »hose property was 
damaged' 

: NO. . . 

217.. Do' you feel that the destruction of people? s crops -had ary dis^slr-n;, 
effect upon the VCt 

Yes. I think so, for if the people did not have grain, they otuiü 
not pay taxes, to the. yc. However, the civilian population saifr: 
ed more"'from this destruction than the VC did. 

218. Do you feel that these chemical sprays would bring famine and death 
.to- the people'   

I do not think that people would suffer or die from famine as 
a, result of chemical sprays.  If they had no crops, they still 
could go to various rubber plantations to worx as hired-hands, 
although they might not be too well off, 

219. Had -you ever seen an American before you arrived at this hamlet? 

Yes, I had.  It was during one of my  trips to B£ii Cat. 

220. How did the Americans you saw treat the Vietnamese people! 

I do not know how the Aiieric»ns at sen Gat behaved towards the 
Vietnamese people, because I did not have any contact with then. 
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However, when I cane here to this camp, j. case to know the 
Amerieansbetter. There are many of then in this camp, and  '" 
they always look happy and pleasant and „often.tease 
and joke with the children.  Sometimes they even brought water 
to the camp for the people to use. I never saw the Americans 
frown   1 or reprimand anybody in loud or raised voices, 

221. Why do you think the. American people are here! 

I think the American people are here to fight the VC and to 
occupy Vietnam,  Theirs is the ambition of an individual who 
already owns a large house, but still wants to expand it more 
and more in size. 

222. What do you feel if the American people really want to conquer this 
country? 

It does rot matter to me who con^uerathis country, as long 
as they are considerate.of and love the people, 

225. Do you particularly wish that all the American people withdraw from 
tnis uuuntryl 

Yes, I do,  I feel this nation belongs to the Vietnamese people 
and tne Vietnamese people are the only masteis of their country 
I feel things had better be carried out with tois in mind. 

224. Do you feel, the C-ovc-rnment. of Vietnam, would be able to defeat the 
VC if all Ü-3 troops withdraw from the country! 

I think they would, I have never sorn Cr.cvernment forces 
overpowered by the VC troops in any battle,  And now the ARVII- . 

■ forces are more powerful than ever. The proof i<3 . that they 
can launch a military operation at any time and at any place 
they want. They can establish a new post where and when they 
desire.  They can move an entire population from one place to 
another without being hindered by the VC. ....... 
The VC do not have the same freedom of action, and-tnis alone 
proves that they are weaker than the Government of Vietnam. 
In my opinion, the GVS can still carry on its present job evwii 
if all the US troops withdraw. 

225. Do you sea any similarity between the- Americans to^ay and the former 
French colons. 

Yes, I feel the Americans today are SHHL-LäX to the French 
formerly ■ living in this country. Like the French, the Ame- 
ricans also govern this country, and are considerate of the 
people. " :^ 
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22?«  Did you. tcnov/ about the;bombing of gorth-Vietnam! 

I learned of the bombing on North Vietnam through various radio 
prograras-,  I heard that lots of damage had been done to North 
-Vietnam as a result of this bombing. 

228. Do you know why.North Vietnam was bombed! 

I do not know, 

229. What do you think of Morth Vietnam being'bombed I 

I often wondered why a country, independent-inte North Vie:na^, 
could be subjected to combings and acts of hostility,.  This is 
ai.se the opinion of my neighbors. 

230. 'Jho told you that North Yiexnam was independent' 

Ehe VC cadres in the village, 

2'.5i,  Did VG cadres ever matte any comments on the bombing of North Vietnam! 

No.  Never.. 

232. .Do vou feel the bombings of North Vietnam have any detrimental effect, 
upon the VC in- South -Tiefn^! 

I have no idea. 

233. Why did you take refuge in this place! 

I was brought out here by the Government forces. I did not 
intend to come here. .... 

234.-  When you were still in your village, did you ever uontempln.te leaving 

Yes, and I left my village fovWSBttBBKM after i-t ^ad heen 
bombed and strafed. 
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235. Did ;yju ever contemplate leaving your village completely for an area 

When I settled in BWHBHHft, I was still scared of aircraft, so 
I thought of going to Ben Gat, an area controlled by the GVft. 
I felt I could malte a living there by working for various rubber 
plantations. 

236. Why didn't you go to Ben Cat earlier! 

I had decided to wait until the grain was ripe and the harvests 
were over before I moved. However, the Government forces arrived 
before then and there I was, rounded up and brought over here 

to this camp. 

237. Why didn't you go straight to Ben Cat or another GVH-controIled 
area when you left your village for,8gHgä5ä*§5im 

It was vvj  ..icefields that kept me from going to Ben Cat or 
another GVN-fcontrolled area. H^ßis near my village and» 
by living there,. I could go back to my village and work on my 
fields.  In addition, I felt life in Ben Cat as a plantation 
hand could not be better than life i i) IKBnMKk""  & farmer,: 
However, there were so many bombings and chemical sprayings 
recently that I decided to go to Ben Cat. 

238. Before you came to this camp* did you have any idea .ho* life under 
the (vpr was'    ■  . ■   " 

: I knew life under the GVK was always easy and that newly arrived 
people would be helped by the Government. 

239. Who töld you this' 

While in my village, I occasionally went to Ben Cat market and 
that is bow I came to know life under the GVN. • As for the 
assistance from the Government, I learned about it from ay 

" brother who had fled to Doc near Ben cat in October 1966. 

OAO 40. How were you and your family brought to his camp. 

One day, an air-craft with a loudspeaker1 hovered over my village 
and warned xae civilian population to leave the area immediately 
because a military operation by Allied Forces was going to taice 
place. Upon hearing this, I picked up all necessary items, such 
as clothes and foodstuffs, and took my  family toWMftwhere we 
lived temporarily in ™y brother's house. Trie next day, an army 
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truck. took me back, tc the village so that I could roujid up the 
rs3t of my belongings. However, when I reached my home, 
everything had been destroyed by fire, including my house and 
furniture, and my ten bushels of rice. The only items that 
remained intact were the two bushels of grain and gruel rice 
I stored underground.  So, I put every thing on the truck and 
rode off to this place. 

241. Were there manv families who want to this place at the same time you 
did: 

All the people in the village -- estimated at five tnousand — . 
were taken to this place. The ARYfl  had to transport them in 
many trips over a period of two or three days, 

242. When did the people in your --ällage first leavi their homes!        r 

The people first left their homes in October. Some »auch as 
my brother, immigrated to a GVN-controlled area, whi-ie others 

'These places were all nearVHBSBSBk which was .an arc-a controlled 
by the GVM . 

243. When you first arrived in this camp, how long did you think you would 
stay before returning to your village! 

I did not have, any clear, idea. However, I told to myself that ,4 
I would return to my village only when the Government forces 
established a military post there. 

244« Have there been any refugees returning to the village! 

lip < 

245» Would you return to the village now if you were allowed to! 

If the Government presently allowed all the people to return 
to their village, with promises not to drop any bombs or lob 
any shells into our midst, I think we would return to the 
village as a group. But returning to the village now, by 
myself, is something I dare not risk, even if the Government 
promises not to drop eny more bombs. For I am sure the VO 
would ausoect me as a spy and would kill me.  \ return in a 
large group is different. 

i - 
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Z'4-c,  Since youi arrival i,i this camp, have you ever had any assistance 
from the government' 

Yes, I have received a mosquito net, a blanket, a mat, dried 
fish, and rice.  Dried fish is issued in rather small quantities 
"K-n+    -n+n,-..   -;.<-»    .±.-i <-,.-*»■> *~» -*-.- r\4-v, ^•*»   •*-,.->,f\r\ 1 n   ■**GrtQ'iTr^    irHö    cjp.-n£*    PRSi StflnC6 

as I do. 

247, Did the. Government promise to give more assistance! 

The Government promised that it would pay each man. ten piasters 
a day,  However, this has not been done yet. 

248, Do you think that the Hovernment will keep its promise« 

..:.:■■..'". Vtifit L. ~ Art   X ~ ~.»  -•-  *~— • ......       .  .... ^ 

249, In one of your earlier staxements^you said that you still kep/t an 
IB card, .Did other people also keep their ID cards with them. 

Some people do not have ID cards. 

250, Did G-VN authorities issue them duplicate copies of their ID cards yet, .■ 

I do not know v/hether they did or not. 

251, Was there any vocational training program being conducted in this '■:££& 
refugee, camp\ '.."'; 

■ No', -v.:. 

252, ,";ould you like to attend a vocational training course'       .. "._.'. ..:.;. 

I do not want to learn any trade any more. I feel I am too old  •; 
. .- to learn. •;•>; 

253« Do other refugees want co  receive vocational training! •■ 

I do not know. 

254.- Was there anyone in the Ociiap wno succeeded in obtaining a job to earn - 
some-extra moneyl 

There were some people working at the US brick factory.^ Each day. 
they were given two cans of meat, which they resold for IGG VK*. 
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cain-cc  '.vor-K,    i'lnee  arriving iie.cc.  I  hhve had  a very Dad back- 
et,,  -'-o. bad  thai T  could not  sit up straight. n      -■. ■•-!   ■;■ or 

C  -iU,:-     IVL.*. ayvln yecterday.    I can talk to you only 
- when the pain is gone. 

2Sh>.     Wasn't there a.»:,-/ dispensary in the  camp! 

'    /-'"-'■■ Yes,   there ,?a*  and i  even obtained some drugs frum the dispensary»; 
■/■' ii   However,   the back aohe ven still. there, 

257-     Of the five t^c urand people who arrived at the canp. ha,3 anybody 
:■■-,..'."',.left it. yet, ,.■: ■■■■■■::■■..■,■■;■■■. :        --     ■ ■■■■■'■■ :     ■:'■■■'■>.■.- 

Tea,-   _ People &Owi  r.—a^i>'-s& hi;.e hh this-a^ea are,-: authorized  '-o 

c ^ Aec.-   ü^i'i-1^nii^ in i   :^.iu-o    '--cl— 

-¥ery e:fe.     '„'ere -i"    _ .  benbs-,  no  yd.     "IC    '/r.,  -iss ^aard" :am   : 

ih?c    Hovi is  the 'administration oh the ca~o organis-d? 

I. do- not-. kn-jv-ho.-'- the 'administration or tais-cain ;s c:gc.aiier 
-        -I only knoF;that tne board  of ausdnistrat-Dr^- ineiudes   i.uu-, :er 

: hbh'^y of officer:-  ovr.  ^iviLlsi. ca.'ir^s ii:'; ••' -      ' :    
:, - -        ,""■'*'. 

it'-...     ho'A  do  t'-~ey tre i\    „be  r^f-j^eo  in the  cann* 

They _are al L   /ery-£inl ond gentle«    xhey   :ahe etre of -ivexY^ne   - 
and everything *. including problems of hanitation»    They na^^w 

i.--V:     .    reprimanded  anybody,     I have: never neard of any eonpia^nts against 
i: y-     "-•"-    ":them;   y / ; n :   -; ■; 'y _--■  ;       ;y        h ./"-""•"■■•:- "y h     -.-'..:-.; 

263.-,,.: «er&;:there: any people in this beayo  v/hb-formerly vrere members  of your 
village administrative council^    '-   : " ■" - - - 

_- All membere of, ;sy village adaiirigtrativo council are presently' , 

262.     Since your arrival in this., catip, -h^« you heard anything froa your 
village» 

-±^*j£*. 

Ho. 
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Of 263. Have you ceen any foreign national/visitors at the camp' ....■.-. 

I have seen a lot of US military arrive at the camp. They 
brought water to the camp for the refugees. Some merely made 
the rounds of the camp, 

264- What. are. the young children in the camp doing! 

They play. 

265. Whomwould you blame for ail the misfortunes you suffer today' 

The VC are the ones I would blame first.  It is they who provoke 
this war, who bring bombardments upon the innocent people, and 
who force the people to leave their homes and their gardens for 
this miserable refugee life.  It all starts with the VC» 

266. How about the C-VKl Didn't it drop bombs en your village! 

The G-VN would not have dropped bombs if +he VC had not been 
present in the village.  I am sure the government would not 
intentionally harm the people. The proof was that it has taken 
great pains zo  take care of the five thousand refugees in this 
camp. 

•> 
267. If you are to iea^e the camp, where would you go. 

I do not have:, cry particular choice. However, I would like to 
go to a place where There are no bombs and no fighting and 
where I can make, a living, 

268. What will you do to make a living! 

I will farm or work as a laborer at soiae rubber plantation, 

269. Let me show you the picture of a ladder with ten rungs, numbered 
from 1 to 10.. Rung 1 is at the top cf the ladder and rung 10 is 
at the botuomv Each rung, represents a standard of living you have 
experienced, rung 1 being the highest and rung 10 being the lowest. 
Now can you tell me what rung of the ladder represents your life 
before and after the NPLSVN controlled your: vxxi.age,  and what rung 
of the ladder represents your life now in this camp'. 

Before the KFLSVN controlled my village, my life was at rung 7. 
When the inPLSVK controlled the village, my life was at rung B, 
And now in this camp, my life is at rung 9. If I had continued 
to live i:>VMHK&ay life there would have been at rung lc. 
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270. At what rung of the ladder do you think your life will be in five 
more years] 

I cannot tell. We shall have to wait until that time comes, 

271. Can you describe your life in your village at its worst moment! 

My life at its worst moment was «hen I did hot have clothes to 
wear and rice to eat, the <-<nly living substance being tree roots, 
and when fear of bombing and strafing was constant. 

272..' Can you describe your life in your village at its best moment* 

My life at its best l-moment was when I was well off, having plenty 
to wear and to eat and when there was no fear of air attacks, 

as.      i>u   jiui*  AAtiyc   iui^f   »uns, 

274. If you had a son, what would you want him to become? - - 

if I had a son, I would want him to be well educated, to hold 
some high diplomas, and finally to become a school teacher. 

275. If you are allowed to make three requests from the Government, whuL ., 
will you request!, " 

The only thing I wish is independence of our country. When the 
country is independent,there can be only one government. . As 
things stand right now, there are two governments in the country^ 
the Government" of the Republic of Vietnam and the KFL3VN. And 
this seems to hav? been the cause of all the hardships and 
aufferings of the people. I sincerely looJk forward to the day 
when there is only one government - the Republic of Vietnam - so 
that I can return to my native village and live in peace, 

276. If you are allowed to make three wishes for your family's or your 
own benefit, what will you wish* 

First, I will wish to have a buffalo and some land to till; 
second, 1 will wish to be free to work and live wherever I want; 
and third, I will wish to have a house large enough to hold my 
entire family. 
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27?» What government, do you think, will he able-to satisfy your three 
wishes' 

I am sure the VC government will satisfy none  of my three wishe,sf 
for it seems to have been its policy to take from and not to give 
to the people.  I believe the GVN can satisfy my first ar-d 
second wishes. 

278. How do you know the GVN can satisfy your two wis-hes! 

My first wish pertains to ways and means of living, and since lias 
GVN's proclaimed policy is to provide the people with social 
security, I am sure my first wish can be granted. My second 
wish also has a good chance of being accepted, because I am sure ' 
the CV?J will let us, refugees, freely choose our trades and 
freely move about on GVN territory, like the rest of its citi- 
zenry. 
Mir.. +.b i rfl   w-i ah is. . T -t-n-; *>V  « T ^ -i--^ „. J;J!J^..U. J> ... -~\--    ~-zrzr   J. *-, 

fulfill. Anyway, I feel the question of bousing is net as im- 
portant as the question of living. For as far as I am concerned, 
so long as I have an occupation to keep me and uy family alive, 
I can live in any type of house, whether it is nade ox brick or 
of thatch or of plain grass. Besides, if I have job, I can still 
save money to build a house rf my own, 

279. How long do you think, this war will lastI 

i-have no idea. "V - -':;" 

280. Which side do you think, is winning thewar right now' " ■ .... 

I told you about"this already,  I told you that the GVN is 
strong, rich and people-loving. The proofs are that the Govern- 
ment forces could operate whenever they want, station wherever 
they desire, settle and resettle the people in whatever way they 
?v'ish, feed whatever number of refugees may come under ita nnni.Fnl 
Isn't this a sign of strength? -Andtin any wac, it is always Lho 
stronger who will win. 

;    The VC are not only mueh weaker,but they are also losing the 
confidence of the people". Whoever is hampered by these defic- 
iencies is bound for defeat. 

281. So eth-er refugees think the same as you do* 

I do not know about other refugees, but those in my neighborhood 
think the same way. 



,' 
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Whc, do you thiat, i~ er.3077:5- the support 01 Lhe people —• the GVN 
01 tne NPLSVN. 

I saw all the people in my village support the GVN. 

If the people in your village did not support the VC, then why did 
they ?t?.y with the VC and contribute money and wealth to the VCl 

The people had to stay in the village under VC control, because 
they could not afford to leave their fields and their gardens. 
As for contributions, what could they do about them« bontri-    ^ 
butions to the VC were compulsory. And the people contributed   '• 
more out of fear than willingness. H 

£84.. What do you think the GVN should do to win more support from the 
people. . , .'■'*? 

What the GVN should do is to provide each and every one of its / «^ 
citizens a job so that nobody lives in poverty and want, if the '■' 
Government can dc this much, it will .-«in greater support from ^ 
the people. . 

285.  If the NEL.SVN won,'■what do think the life of the people would be! 

I think the life of the people would be worse than it is. now. 
Per if the VC can be so hard about forcing the people to pay    ;' 
taxes and make contributions now while still weak and fledgeling,:^| 
what would they become if tiiey came out victorious in this vrarl ' ' 

283',  If the GrYW won, what do think, the life of the people would be* 

If the GVN mils, I think-the life of:the people will; be much . 
better than it is now. For if.it can take care of so,many.    ,-" 
people now while it has a war to fight, it certainly can do- much; 

. more when the war is over,  - 

INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS \~y.   ... i.iw«m  ir in .  11 .. ■    11    1. 1     u   .*■«» ■ 

The subject was at ease throughout the interrogation. Although hi 
was illiterate and not very intelligent, he was very sincere and 
cooperative. 
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1. You bay your husband isn't with you.: Where is he now? 

I don't know. He was captured. 

2-    BV ijhr'.TnO 

he was captured the day we left' our home to cone out hers. 

3. Who took him away? 

The Nationalist soldiers. 

4. After you left your village, did you go to any other place to take 
refuge? 

■...;■■..,   Kg./ I came straight:,here.    I haven't gone to any other place 
:    since,    i haven't event gone to the market.' 

5.:   Vhy haven't you gone to the market? 

I have my cnoldrec to look after.    Also,  each time anyone of us 
goes to the market,   she has to obtain this or that pacer.    It's 

.-■■;; just too much trouble.    I decidea not to go at all. 

.6.. ■: What.kind of, paper would you have: to obtain?   . 

- V* uae froffi "toe oxficials here.    Jiany people have gone to the _   ~- 
;*   and gone here and there, vbut 1 have^found: that it is too st^-■■- 

■'"■•:.;. to get permission*    i decided to remain/put/ 

7.    Why did you. move from VHHHEBHK9MMM? 

'%'"■■     Because everybody else had .-gone tcWaMMB "in^ rr  i went too. 

^ /■-■• ?e;cäu3.e;_Dx - the bomlingv She: bombig there was very intense. 
People^ couldn't bear it aa^ longer. - 2hey left forlMMHBA 
and so I followed suit. " 

9<„3J# ^jt^teo-^ja^lnJBBm^^ of the bombing 

xes, J-  -■■- .... ■".-' -/ 
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10. ".as there ouch damage to the people's properties? Did many people 
get icxiled because of the bombing? 

fcost of the houses ln^SBMHlK were destroyed or burned down, 
and many people were killed. 

11. Do you know why^SMSHn^as bombed? 

iio'w do I know? 

12. Did  the Vü often come tofM0QBty| at that time? 

Yes. 

Viiiyr    A.AA     *'->~    W.-.-_J^i » 
"   •— ■«.«     nut    vw    A Aio I»    uvue     "tJJMB 

how could I remember that? it was a long time ago. 

14. what did they do when they, came tolESjudHHk 

They didn't do anything to us at all. 

15. Was your house damaged by the bombing? 

'Ay.  house was burned down. All my household goods wereVburned 
too.  I lest.everything. ....... 

16. whom do you think bombed your village?. ~ 

The Americans, It must have been the Americans who bombed us. 
The government couldn't have dene that*; . It must have been the 
Americans.. ...,'■./.,.:..... 

17. How do you know it was the Americans who bombed your village? ' 

How?   :jihf?j:it.,were giij^ianes and only Americans have airplanes, 

18. Did you see' any Americans before you came here? 

Yes. 

13.    Whore did you see   them? 

Up there.    I'hsy when on operations up there. 
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20. where is up there? 

W&S&BtiRSSgt,   Eaey went on-operations in 

21. How did they treat the people? 

They were very nice, They didn't do anything to the people. 
They bought a chicken from me and paid me 253 piasters. I 
didn't tell them the price, but they took the money on 

22 

is? <—' 

their pockets and Jaid me?     ^ ™^ t0°K ^ *°ne* out of 

what did you uo bexore you came to'GHHMNHL 

I worked as a hired laborer.    I tilled the land. 

-"^-Ci you lUärve tnough to live on? ,.,.'.   ,.'.^'■■•"■ 

ivYh'J Wft„f >^ ^f^ed about 10 gia of rice ieShffi 
-ux M:to .Acsye.. cnem oehmd wnen we moved. o>yfc here. 

24..   i*hat did your husband do? 

He worked as a hired laborer,    he killed pigs for sale. 

2.5•'.. »hat .did you do bexore.you came  tdHBBBHK 

'     5Lrour1li^;aPPerS',ihaYq feee" t0 -^; Places to work to 

26. 3W many members were in your family?: '" 

™*1!*^ -ether moved- to Biah Duong, '*hen she hea?d~ibZ 
foved.  nere>: she came, to visit me,; The .authorities^fce,^ 

4 t^-'HJff'6 asaiß* uo*  she is a refugee like Ee. we aU 
■;X^ve together again.. -..    ■.;-.•-".:-    ,-:■■■••■■      ":-n'-i.....:. v^l— 

jau. 

27.    How *ig was IHHHBHRAnd how' ihattf people lived i inl 

^How could I know about that?    I was a refugee, when l'was ii«EL 
Ä10?'    thf^SiPe°ple there> iet -*s put;up':a huton thcir^ 
tS H.vL ~Kall re.ueea,  ana so we had to put up our hut in ; 
SS„ffliSSC " S! £e£'_    ™ the «Wi«- felt,Pity for us,    .: when they saw how we lived. 
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-he  is "50. He was in prison xor two years. 

29« why vas he: in prison? 

You. kncs, he v:as told to drop propaganda leaflets. He was 
working at some plantation in^BHHBHH&then, Someone told him 
to distribute propaganda leaflets and he agreed, he brought 
them home ana "nisi them in the chicken pen.  «hen the house was 
searched, the searchers icuna all the leaflets intact.  They 
took ay husband away and put his in prison for two years. He 
has been released xor two or three years now. . 

50. üo you think that the reason your husband/fas Because SB mignt nave 
worked for the YC? 

Mo.. . üB  was a w'orkerj he" worked to earn his living-.--.-■ 

Jl. how did you. come out here? 

I eaae-out here -fcy plane. 

32. Would you describe what happened the day you moved out here? 

borne Americans came to.my home ana told me to_pac& up all my 
things and they would take .me 'away by, ship.. . i had _ nine gia qf 
-r^oe we had saved, but i Wouldn't do anything about them oecause.. ■ 

• ■'- ■...-■■ ■;£ also had three children to take care of.- All 1 coula. ao^was 
hold my children. IheyZ toois: m« to the shipä but it was full, 
so they,took me to the airplane. 

J5i ■üid.'-ypyVhear.any broadcasts from airplanes asking the people to, leave 
■;0s ■■■<■:. their ;'v4^ä|e? V-. ■ ■■ ". .>.".'\ }'."'¥.■     ^-^ '■■ ■' •'■■ 

'.,X'K•;''■.'     "Yes.  ""■ I heard the  broadcasts a. lew times. '. : 

'34.    i.ow..;:'-£'eag-:aioa;tiie airplane  sroauua« o  wwiBWio •nfi*.* -L^^- — ....,,. 

:;,;^.-.|^?^x. ^Q-t. very long.   ^ 

35,     Could you bring anything with you when you came out here? 

I didn't have much.    I had some rice,  but it was such a lone v;sy. 
2jfee Americans told me  I could  bring anything with me and tney — 

c-help me carry it.' Mt it was such a long way.     I,just packed »«» 
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*.P, .ere you frightened? 

■ihn   should i have been? I wasn't frightened or anything. Only. 
the guilty ones were frightened.  I didn't do anything wrong. 
Also, the Americans didn't do anything to u& then. 

They die all kinds of things.  The rich had stores.  They were in 
the mercantile business. The poor worked as hired laborers, 

33.  flare most of the people in poor or rich? 

3ome were extremely poor, others just made ends meet, and there 
were also rich people. 

*rQ .   :'-\i V*0"f"  /"*Q"'f:OjOFf"vy*,*7  <S *i H ■' .+ Vt O  .H1-*"ti"*.ia+' n in er 4  /TM  +-I-» n-svifV*.     ^A™1
-! T.-«»0   -:■_._  

"very poor, we had nothing,  xn WHHHk ^y family had one 
mau of land. ray mother -worzed it while I went here and there 
seeking work, '«hen we moved out of WSESäBBSQ ay mother came 
here, while I went tor 

40, I»id you know that! 
there? 

»as controlled by the V0 before you moved 

Yes.2, out, .1; was very: poor,  sshatcould 1 do to earn a living if .■■■ 
■ ■ I moved here then?.,. aa<4 JL been:rich,/!: would have moved cut hp~p 

.;';. i-y mother, each 'time she came to visit me, urged me to "come oat 
, here,f But,■ I couldn't because we were too poor. *-;:     ■"' ■'-■ 

41. liow much education' have you had? ".:. : 

I went to school when X was very young, when i was eight o"? nht^ 
.  years old. It was a long- time ago.. By now, I have forgotten- 

■■■;■;■-,.,-. everything.>■■ .'V .-■■•,: ■ v:- 

42. Didjour children go to school when you were in Ben Sue?. 

Ac.  i-Iy oldest child is only seven now. 

43. «as tnsre a school in,'. 

Yes, but it closed down soon after we moved there. 
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I don't know 
ask the 

x was a relu^ee  ml 
kpeo^ie  about that. 

You should 

45. >trate^io neusiit 

It was. it v.as a strategic hamlet for two or three years until 
the soldiers -withdrew, then the people in the strategic hamlet . 
followed suit and went back to their former "homes. I lived vhe- 
until the  soldiers left and then I left too.. 

46»    You left where? :"< 

The strategic hamlet. 

47.    Which one? 

The. one ins i stayed there for two or three years.. 

43.    didn't you tell me that you stayed for only seven: or eight iujnths , 
in ^KSHBHÄ before you came here? 

I had been in flHBMBfcbef ore.    I was working as a rubber tapp;-;- 
in/'VIHHSk then.,■'■■'-We were concentrated in the strategic, hamlet 
ana .J. ..lived there tor two or three years,     *hen tihe --soidiera 
(nationalist)■ withdrew»; the .strategic namlet disiixtesratM,''anc 
tns people-öovedoaek to their ioraer homesi.   -I iüoved back to.;,.... 

.Tillage because there was no worx to be had there. 
was bobbed,  the -people acved out.    I moved out 

too  and Kent  back toHUHft 1 went where the people went. 

49.    MdyOu like" liming in txis  strategic iaalet?   ;:!;-;. ''.      -'^y 

■   Of course.     -vv:;yVy        ■_.'■■ ":":.      - 

ihv9 

It was safe in the strategic handlet and>■'-also, we received -the 
C-overnxaent! s help,     i like to live here also,    „lere,  we don't 
have, to work,   but have food .to ,e.a-tg-v -^he uovernment .feeds as.;■. 
It is buch better t.iaan livi»g in'flBHHMBk   I just yish to have 
a house of iy own and I would stay here fros now on,. .. 
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51. «as there ar^thin- yen didn't like about the strategic hauiet? 

52. n you. case to.' Sörx'iia.'i. t.iirm. ^. -; r,    imi:. Vii.^ c*-r^ *> T 

h-^u killed or arrested anyone in 

I don't know,  ärt, j. know that after the soldiers (Nationalist) 
left tbo strategic hallet, the Vo came and arrested some dozens 
of people, borne of them were released afterwards, and others... 
were taken away for good,  I didn't hear anything like tnat 
coing on the second tiuie I • caae to' 

5fr Ho-M did you: find the people'.s. condition of life when you came to. . 
fSSSBMAthe - second time compared with their condition of life when 

..■-■ you «cf^r uö«ie the first tiiae?. ' . '■/■'    . 

Oh Ey .Lord, tne people",s. condition of life was extreaeiy —. " 
.:, .before, they slept' in peace, and didn't have to; worry about 

bombing,, digging trenches and caves. Tht second ti^e,. 1-ca&e . . . 
toTSHBBHHkl found trenches everywhere and people sleeping in 
"their trenches at nzght. .. £hsy. didn't dare..stay in bed, 

54.  what did the people say about their condition of life?       .... 

•?hey 'cbfeglained. -about their' hardships-,/.;.?? tell the" truth, only 
the rich left; it;..-a long, time ago., ■'.;.'''; the poor j^e&ained^ih? 

55..-fhcn did lhet=,e"rich^l8*ieout. o 

56v When-did. the posnb'ihg start? ' 

T  "" v "-     -. how could; I retieraber- that? 

57.-1 

trie 

id,  why did you sove there? 

bonoint. occurred a little further down iroal 
hasn't been  combed yet. 

58.     «hy dia  the people  stay in the  trenches? 

i'hey vere frightened. 
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59. You saict the VO controlledMMMBHfc How did the people there feel 
aoout having the 7w with them.'' 

i don't know. The people continued to work to earn their livinc. 
lhey earned enough io^ support themselves. Only the. poor remain^* 
j-'" «HMWBBitiie ri'iii left a long time ago. 

60. Diu you have to report yourself and your family to any authority  ■■^i"- 
you came to ^HBBBB& 

üo. •  -■ •;"■-■ 

61. Lid you pay any tax to the VÖ while you were living there? 

I paid hoytaX because I was a refugee. I don't know about the 
-■people-.Äii' '''liiMp^^/They.'didn^ tell." me what was going on.  *" 
you see, they eTidhPt trust my" family. 

62. Why didn't they trust your family? 

,[''!%/  father was billed and Ey husband was a prisoner. 

63. »<ho didn't trust your family? 

The ■ yo». of course. ;'■.. ■.;     .,       ■'■'■-.. s;-:^,^ Jibs\:;.;- x/b 

64- Before you came out here, what did you hear, about life in the _ w: _ 
ment-controlled areas? 

I heard people who had been out here say that life in the Gv— 
: meht-coDtro^eu: areas was all right. ,.^pife,^rs?^^feäj^^ie^few^^ 
"machines to people,- and so on. They'said- that "the Govermn=n-ä 
provided a -sewing machine and a radio set fWbeach rä^esr-™_ 

65. .ho told you that? 

The people who haa moved out- hfere- They came back to take ~L=^r 
children out with them. :;       ■-—-■;"' \" ■ :--": .^^^:V.;:,::!._'" "^-;, 

66. Bid you see any guerrillas when you were inWBBKBBSbthe  seoond time? 

Yes. I saw seven or eight of them each time. 
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-/J-     iioit: a-"'d   ^a„   ■ 
• " '      -ej   rreaT   vhe people? 

:       ^ey talksd   tQ   tne _ 
people as usual. 

■^y» JJiC        7;\li       c„ o •-'- seto ar;y cadres? 

^  course. 

;     70.     what rlidthey do?    ,.   . 

:: Pfiff Äy'^^>He People?      { 
: *key. talked fe the -w- -- 

eise they did. ^f*^6' " ^ were-n±cs, j ,0ßi, . 
.       ~on  <- snow what 

i/ioy ■ talked   t- •-■*-' 

... ; .;ca<lrea CASSIS«^-^i*.*«,.. . 

J :.-:^ ^wsJig»-^.«pp;a™ted lmocSHt.Iipil |g| 

, ~ —Me ^-Bdreo arrested' 

'---     -'o.   -ax- pfco.le vere arre«.t-„        tl   " " 
drrestcd  cy the  j?Q?. 

There were some, 

■'^- wht-rö -die the >"■'->pv ,   .. 
"   t£Mlto  tnese people? 

* don't-knofc-. 
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7 7«     Y<iäs ,a combat hamlet? 

X    UOii Know. 

7S. low many young £.en werf left inl 
:.tcond time? 

then you vent there the 

There wnre no young men left when. I went there the second time. 
Ail the people left in ■SHHHkthen ware farmers. There were 
people of the 30-40 age group, but not younger. The younger . 
ones were all guerrillas. 

79. now iaany people in 

I aon't Know. 

ave joined the Front? 

80.    HQTI  many people have joined the ivatiohalistsl 

i  aon't Aiiow. 

rfhen you were in1 the second time,  did you attend any YG EiaetittgJ 

i'es. . - .••■ 

82.' How many tiiues did you attend; these meetings?- "" ' '',?; ' ■ /:.-\^' 

f'-'k-,        ; -Twicev' ■•'""'• -.■:'.'.: -: '■':■/'■- ■'. _-.-■ ■'"■■'   -   ,-:" ',■!,'; 

83. ^kat did the VC italic, about la these meetings?   < - 

They to^ tne people v.ho hsd STCres near the road to "close them 
■■..■ down ana move' further:iirto the jungle because the airplaja.es. 

might'. see the 'people eohVerged there" Md bomb Ithe area.-:   .... \.. 

84. what die they talk about during .the second meeting? 

They repeated the same v;arning.  The people nlosed down their 
stores and xhen re-openca them again. 

8p.  Viere they punished for not obeying the orders? 

MO. 
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80. Lud thi /ü talk about their victories and the Government defeats 
3Ti.d  losses? 

•Jf course, but I as an ignorant woman, I don't remember what 
they said about those things. 

:^7. i/id they say- anything about when they would win the war? 

i'hey :saia something about that, but I can't remember what i 
have heard. The old men remember these things better then 
v.e,  women, do. 

00.  .»as xnere a mariners'' Association in^ 

Tes. 

89".    iiOi? many people joined that Association? 

I don't know. 

-, did the ai'iffibi 

I don't know. .■.-.. ■-;-.■.■.:■ 

;   Lhore  the    omen's ana i'oster mothers'  Associations? 

Yes.     I ah: a v;o.man,  but 1 have ay eriildreh to look after. 
When, they  came  to invite me  T»G  the. meetings,   I went. 

■'92.,..' What did you ao;.at the meeting R? 

They talked aböut^: victories* ,>^his:sloe won,  and the other side 
j/ .cost. 7, I iis-5env;d ,  but-forgot "it ail- as soon as I reacned "home. 
~f' j"i you ask me acöat it now, ,^ won't be able to answer, you. 

95.    Jid the i'ront troops often ccme %MMH 

Yes,   but only *»t night. 

94.     v.ere they well armed? '"-■    - 

.   They cams at night.    I don't know h<?w they looked.    I saw"armed 
,Vü ouring the day. ."";.. 
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95..   Did the people mention anything about the taxes they had to pay the VC 

i>i  course. 

96. Lie they say how much they had to pay the VC? 

1'hey didn't. Let lae teil you.- You see, when I was intML—- 
the first time, 1 worked as a rubber taopcr and earned 36 pia 
a.day., ne  hau to pay one day's vage monthly to the VC. jaach 
"conth I paid 35 piasters. It didn't matter to them whether X 
*oaiö have enough left to eat or not. äo amount of complaints 

laste; 

could change their decision. 
I didn't have to pay any tax ax ail. 

he second tiae i vent td^K 

97. what did your husband do? 

he tilled pigs for sale« 

OR Din he have to -pay tax to the Tu? 

Of course. ;he paid 50 piasters for each pig he killed. 

99«  Oo your ■husband-had to pay tax.-to the VG? : •"."'■'■"    ■''■:'::  —  ' 

;  Of course, he paid- 50 .piastersfor each pig he killed.- It 
■ didn't matter whether he would make any profit from "that.pig or 

'.''"""  not, he still had to pay 50 piasters for tax. 

.110.  »as 30.piasters for one  pig too much? 

Of course. Don't you know, sometimes we lest 200 or 300 piasters.; 
over one pig .and still mv  husband had to pay 50 piasters for tax, 
as usual«   ■ -. ■-■. ••" 

101. how nuch" tax did your husband pay when he first catie toSBHHMHHk 

he always paid 50 piasters tor each pig; it cade no  difference 
whether tee pig was aaall or big. «hen people killed a pig for 
teat anu used it in the f aaily, the V(J didn't tax them. But, 
when they Killed pigs/for sale, then the Vo taxed them 50 piasters 
ijr each p'i£ they Killed. 
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i-Oi; Liuch La.;; did each larmer pay a year? 

x don't know how tiuch the farmers had to pay the second time 
— v/eut tc ^S|  2^2» hut vhc^'i i (':2c +:V*.i"",rtp ^-i^o fi^st time  t^n 

-v. -rosily had to pay at least half a or three ysars a^o, each l"aiiu.j.,y 
.-.ia Q± paddy.  The richer ramiiies paid acre.  The VC allotted 
15 tia üi paddy for each person a year, and the people had to 
pay tax over and above the amount'of the allotted.-amount of paddy 
iviy iauil;> had two or three children ana we- had only '30 or so 
pia of paddy.  Ana yet the Vd iade us to pay tax to them,  rfe 
complained, but they woul 3ten to 

133. the. Yy carry out land 

.controlled areas and distributed it to.the poor fanilie's 
oo/ne poor families received 20 or 30 cong of 
didn't ta.ce the land froiG those who remained in' 

Lv:r .    '   iJlC •fa ilcIV ii :;;/ land  iron the 7CI? 

1 ,-. c 
—^j :J tiiTJ r 

j-   was  iifcw   ai 

106. aid the people feel about the land they had received fron the 73?" 

I'hey must have been happy. 

iQtf, 

The extremely poor families — those who owned no land at all. 

had you i'aougii't"'of coving to a C-overncient-cor;trolled area before? 

do', va wc:.c too poor,  «hat coulo. we have done to earn our 
living if ve had laoved out here? 

109.  What hive you received from the dovern^ent since you arrived here? 

»e have riceiV3d everything; sauce, salt? blanket, straw 3»at, 
clothing material, tilkt sugar, and so on. They also gave us 
canned food. 
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110. .üo ycuknov; -who heads the Nationalist «-overnsent no*? 

j. heard  the VJ mention eone naues,   out I don't reüiesiber these 

111. :..h^t did   the Vd  say  aoout   the dovernsent? 

x aon't re^c^oer. i a^ so siuyid, things caxue in one siae 
ana oat of another. A don't remember what they said about 
the  Nationalist uavern^ent. 

112. - «hat did  they  say about xhe Americans? 

-■••—„•      ~>~-.—    -.-*—     V.*J..»D^.    ^-.^v».u     «ÜV    ji^wj.ucuw. J-IIC^V     aaru     u.:au     due 

Americans wanted to take over the country. 

11J,     vo  you think that the Americans want zo  take, over the country? 

how do I know? I am a tosan= . I just listen to people's talk 
■ and can't ^ake heads or tails out ox   it.; .  hvory now and then» 
the VC invited us to a meeting and they talks! about this and 
that person.  I asc  just, a woman and have my children to loois 
after. 

114... what have you neard- about the aims of the rTOnt? 

. J! dcn! t know. 

115. Bid Ihe Vo tell you that they were lighting against the Africans? 

x'es, exactly,  i'hey said that they fought against the Americans 
to drive them back to their country. They .said the Americans 
vrere aoout to be defeated. 

116. f>ht-n cxd they say the Americans would be. defeated? 

fhe.y didn't- say. 

117. '»hat do you think aoout  the front's aims? 

I  &ee ...ore Ai.erj.cane coding  to Vietnam, 
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iio„     no ,- co you j-uSf   more Americans are coming to Vietnam? 

01    Cüoiöc.,    x   KüüW   äuüut   xt.       Tiiü   Oxu   iEcui   äiid   Other   VCESn    OOUg'ht 
newspapers to read ana they told me about it. 

119. Did you knov, about it fchen you were in' 

1 9? 

i.O. 

120. '.«hat have you heard about life in Front military units? 

, nothing. 

121. v.-Kit have you heard about i'ront sucesses. defeats and losses:? 

ihe ¥0 didr.''t  mention their cieieats, only their victories. 
But I don't remember what they said.  I have a had. memory. . 
Lino,  I was concerned about my children.  I am a vornan and 
don't want to get involved in things I don't understand'. 

i/o you have any close friends serving jji front military units'; 

123= Are any members of your family serving m the A3V3 or- with the GVi-r?" 

An uncle ot mine serves w-ith the CfVIi«  1 don't know what he 
is doing. 

124. rtheh  was the last time you talked with him? 

I haven't seen him for a long time.  I have other relatives 
•..orbing ror the Government of living out here  in Sinh Dueng. 
1h-y ?.re all well-to-do people. I don't go to visit them 
because i don't knov; hcv; tney will treat me.  I am poor and 
they may not «ant to see me.  w.ne or two of them, having heard 
that I  am living in this camp, have o.o-aR  to visit me. 

125-  Are any members of your family or relatives serving with the front? 
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125.  .;hy ,; = ? ;7^f iV-hcr killed by the VC? ;: 

Because ay iather *as a &e~bc.r-oi the "Yes" religion. 

127. -hat, xs the "iV-" religion? 

I c.or.'t know.  I heard other people call it the "Yes" religion 
(Lao U). 

128. «hat did the members of the "Xes" religion do? 

I ion't know, hut 1 remember that there was a &an in ay village 
who tried to create some religion which people called the "Yes" 
religion. r*e asked ay father to join him, and my father said 
''Yes'1. . anon the Vxetnanh cameV bri«y killed■'everyone-who belonged 
tc that religion, including üiy fathers  who wasn' t then even an 
official member. _ 

129. ^e you kne*  hov; the people in your village were recruited to work 

»•■'+■ inra.  T vpS often absent from my village.  1 had to go x don't knew,  i v 
places to xoüji for viork. 

fcwhiie you were there 

for the trecond time? 

fhere was no fighting,  hut^ before the fsr^^szKSon^he^ 
nationalist soiaiera conduetea an operation g^~contrJlled 
a^o^aififl to the people ua«*!?. *§ -°^e 0ut "S     1^,«^ thp 
^a7t:v live. "The people ■asked to stay there until; a.ieivohe^ 
£t!st~,iover.  iwtne harvest is over ^ somer but others 
had to l^ave their paddy xn the field ana aov. „—,_.-.,. 

131.  now die the nationalist soldiers conduct themselves in that operation 

xhey xidn't do anything to the people. It "was a quiet operation. 
They talked to the people ano. the people responded. 

-132.  do»; did the people treat, them? 

fney taikea to the soldiers also. 

« «ii 
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attacked by artillery' 

±54. 

156. 

damage caused by -e artillery attacks? 

i sufiuivd no damage ueeause I had nothing to begin with.  There 
was damage, to other people. 

155. . »ho did the people blame for the damage? 

I'hty blasen the VC,  They said that the VC were toe careless 
when they walked, and the airplanes saw them and oallea for . , 
artillery ' 

i>idn' i  they blame the u-overnment or the Americans? 

I suppose :hey did, cut they often blamed the VC xor be,_ng too 
careless. 

■'% 

137. i>id the VC knou that they were being blamed? 

I. don't know,  i heard these complaints' when a few women werf 
sitting together,  i'he women saio, "These peoplo (VO) go back 

, and forth rsA  tne airplanes saw them- and called for artillery. 
They (VC) heave the village when there is an.attack and leave 
the people t.c bear all the consequences." 

133.  what kinds of a Stacks ■frightened you and the. other villagers most? 

I was afraid of all Kind of attacks. 

139. liov  did you. feel about the attacks? 

I wanted t^Peem*1 out to the Government-controlleo areas very 
much, but 1 have too mjiy children andf also, the communication 
uetween tBHBHBS.and here was stopped, lay. mother tried ^aii^     .■"-;'■. 

. times to" get me to come here..  I also wanted to Take my children 
out oiBHHBHHIbecause,, in there» night after night, my children 
slept in the trenches and i was afraid they might get sick. 

140. In your opinion, \\h^  aid the Grovernment shell your village? 

According ^o the people. it was because oi the VC carelessness. 
They showed themselves to the airplanes. 
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141. -ow did ;cu a:;-:  the villagers get news about what was going on? 

d'"1: vo toid us ».hat hac happened here and there. But I didn't 
believe them because I didn't see it v ith my ov;n eyes. I only 
relieve   tilings when i  see  them with my own eyas. 

142. "»ere there any radios ni yuux hamlet? 

Ye s. 

145" Did the people have radios? 

Yes. Yhey knew what had happened out here because they could 
listen to their radios. 

144. . Didn't the Vü forbid them to listen to the Government station?. 

They did, out the people listened to it secretly. 

145«  »ere there newspapers? 

There were VC newspapers, but the VC wouldn't let the people 
read them. 

146. what have you neard about the conditions in Government-controlled 
areas before you left? 

borne said vis could earn a living out here, some said wq couldn't« 
■I didn't know whom to believe. 

147. Wex*e you tola what the Government would do for you and your family? . 

I 5.7as"told that the Government would help-the refugee and that ■'-■■ 
if anyone of us wanted to work, he could get a job. ■■■■■■ 

143. Mho told you about that? 

. The camp leaders. 

149. Did anyone *^eli you «b.v.rt the Government help to refugees before 
you came here? 

The soldiers (Nationalist soldiers) told us that:, out here, it 
was easy to get a job. People were eager to come here because 
of promises of jobs. 
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150. «hei-, did you expect the Government to do lor you? 

I was told that the dovernmeni fcouid give us enough rice to eat. 

151. I'id anyone induce .you to move? 

I he Americans came with some Vietnamese soldiers and told me 
to cove oat, or the Yo would come and the Americans would drop 
bombs to destroy everything so that the VC would have no place 
to stay. 

152. how did the people react when they were told to move out? 

Those who could take their paddy and other possessions v.itn them 
didn't complain much.  But those who couldn't bring bheir belong-»:'- 
mgs along wore very unLia.p.py.  They wailed and mcanec. that they 

. would die of starvation,  üut when they were told that the 
Government would feed thems they stopped crying. 

153. Did they blame the Government ior their having-to leave their homes? ..^ 

They didn't blame the Government, but the Americans, for. making ; 

them leave their homes and properties. 

. 154.  .(hat cie you fear most when you were: considering leaving your village?. 

1 ".was afraid oi the bombing. 

155- 1'id you hear broadcasts from aircraft or read leaflets telling you 
to leave? 

res, bux the broadcasts were unclear.  1 learned about our . 
having to move out through the soldiers. 

■ 156. Did you read leaflets? •"- '.'.'/■-- 

ih-y mace appeals to the people to move out to the dovtrnment- 
controilea areas. 
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153, . now'oiten' did you read leaflets?. 

Leaflets were dropped everyday while they were there. 

159. «mo .were they? 

The Nationalist soldiers. 

160. nov; long hau they been there before you moved cut? 

i don't remember.  They set', up medical stations to give medicine 
to anyone who -was sick. 

161. Have you heard about the Uhieu.Koi program? 

,.. ;        Tot;. ■ 

162. What have you heard about it? 

The 'jovernment made appeals to the 10  to rally to the Government. 

163. Who told you about it? 

I heard people talking about it. 

164. Who were these people?-' ;'~ 

They were people fvoc&BBKtiBKk "who had gone to the Governiaent- 
controlled areas, then returned tsVHBto visit their former 
homes and properties. 

165. Did you expect to leave your village for a short or long time? 

1" don't know-,  I go where people go and live where people live. 

166. Are you. worried about the properties you left behind? 

i left scs.e gia of paddy behind.  I take for granted that it 
is lost.  I am not worried about it« 

167-  «hat else would you have liised to have ^ti«n with you if you had been 
able to do an? 

rriiti i-  jieejv30%i    iic*tf^    .J.     -2.*> 
lrft now to taice with rae? 
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IbS.  .>h:iu Ciu the 1-rcnt people in ISEB&GäSBsL say or uo when you and the 
ether villagers decided to leave? 

Tney weren't there.  They went into hiding vhen the soldiers 
arrived. 

169« L'as -the gront threatened to punish ycu or other villagers for 
leaving 

170. Low many familiea stayed behind when you left? ,, 

X don't know. 4 

My husband didn't come with me. i 

172. iihax do you think might happen to you if you went back to your hamlet?" 

»hat would I go there for? 1 wouldn't be able to earn my living. ■ 
I will only go back when the trovernaent has pacified the area 
and tells me to return. 

173. Ars there any differences between what the Front told you about life -.A 
under the u-Yiv" control and what you have heard and seen here?       ;■% 

Ihe V'J told us that we wouldn't be able to earn cur living here, 'Q 
which isn't true. :- ;. ,* 

174. . hov; ^ong do ycu think the fear will go on? 

I don1 t Knovr, _ ;-: 

175- . l»o you blame anyone for causing you to leave- your- village? u 

I don't know whom to blame now. "■ It-happens that we live in a 
v»ar period ana have to bear all the war conseq.uences. 

176. bo you clame the Americans? : 

"'i" They took me here, but they ieed me, so I can't blame them» 
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177.     So you  olame  the GovbrniJient? 

i'he Government- has given lue.aiä. 

178. ijo .you blame t 7, •? ame trie vo 

The Vu never gave me any help.  I ate what I had earned. 

179. ..'hou do you blame for being here? 

it «as bt-cause of the VC that the Aaericans moved us here. 

180. .«hat c.0 tne other relugees say? 

I don51 know. 

181. Don't you  taii-c to them? 

The husband of an old couple, who lives right next to rue, .said 
that they had ha thing to wish for, nov; that they have been brought 
here and receive food daily. 

182. Arc ycu satisfied with the help you receive? 

I receive enough rice to eat, but there is a lack of side dishes. 

183. .«'hat did +hc. o-71v authorities tell-you they will do for you and your .';; 

family?- ■ " . .     " ';J 

ho thing. 

164.     «hat did you plan  to.do v*hen you left your village? 

1 wanted to iind • a job.     i:wiil do anything. 

185. bo you Want  to  stay here or move elsewhere? 

I  Want  to stay here,     i don't want  to go  anywhere else. 

186. bid anyone   try  to persuade you or  the  other refugees to go back to 
your haalet? 
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-ave  cay  v^Hapers .^ho left wxt.h ;vou moved  back to  their hamle- 
or village? 

n ,-, >■: ! t ',-:■ t know.  Ihecamp is too big.  1 haven't seen all of it yet. 

183, nave ycu seen people from other countries., other-than M-rr^-.-rxc-sne^-- 
w'ho ax"e helping tne Vietnane.se?   '"...;. 

189.  where would you want to go if this camp, is moved somewhera else? 

;.-,,..-':.-. -. I don51 Know. 

lyö> "».hat VJUIG. conditions in your hamlet have to "be before, you. would 
move zack there? ;:  ;py/ -■ -J    ..f"7  .'".._;.rl:f.£-.1" . :f l\        " 

liiere mus be soldiers stationed there as Before.  ^ 

iyl. . If you are- giT en a -chance to learn some profeissiöri, 'Vhiefc r,ne :. 
Till you learn? .■'■■■•   - ■ 

I just; -want to_>;ork as a hired, laborer^  lam too old lor any 
. : type of training now.» I went to school «hen I ?as Teryyoiffigs 
.hut 1 have forgotten all 1 learned». '"!:'-:-! :. f P_P, .- 

192.  ihisxs the picture .ox a iaauer.  ihere are ten rungs on tnis 
f mauder, - inc. ixrtt rung is numbered one,- and the bottom rung' .- 

- numbered-ten; .Suppose the top rung represents/the.. best life, 
that you can possibly imagine, and the bottom ixmg the Körst -life.. 
that you can possibly imagine,  will you tell me on what rung--'.you.: 
-.fere before the vd took over your village? Where were you after t 

■;.-..;-,  YQ iiad tauen over your village? And where/are:^u: ^ow?,;: r 

oar-" ;Befdre the VC took over ^ny villages -iT had to wurk to earn ■; 
living, After the -YC took over my village, 1 still had to 
vork to earn my living; how, I don't have to Work, but I have 
food to eat.  in one sense,; I am better now than before, hut : >-. 

■;.'-■■ before,:'i'v/asn' t miserable, nor happy."'''" i;am not, happy, nor ;-■ .-■ ,;;v 
"'miserable, 'hot/- either. ----- -. 

in  your opinion, what wjula constitute the best pos&ible life that : : 
,rou could, imagine? 

1 just wish for a nome of my o»;n and a job- 1 don't care about -;-. 
.. happiness.  I just want to be far away from the bombing-and fight- 
ing. -* 
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194=  m your opinions vihat. woulu constitute the-Worst possible Life 
that you ooulü imagine? 

Livinp >here tnero is boribing ana fighting. 

195»  uuppose you coulo. ?,Kk for1 t-hr-^-^ things froü the ■jovernr?^nt"- v?hich 
are the things you would ask ior? 

To fAve  £b a job so I can work as a hired laborer.  It is safe 
hare.  I don't, have to hide froiu the bombing and fighting, 

1%.  «hat uise do you want to ask from the Government? 

Just to bt able to work as a hired laborer,  I don't want any- 
thing else. Altio, I a&n'v, icnow what else I should ask for, 
Other people could hope for better jobs because "^ney are better 
educated than I am.  I ae an illiterate person.  I canrt hope 
for much. 

197-. .1*0  you have a son? 

,rio. . 

198.  cuppose you he.d a son, ihiat •would your hopes for hin be? 

j. v.oulu hope chat he uoulu be v.ell educated. 

199* '..hich sloe do you think has the people's support? 

The Katiohalists are helping the people. 

'-u....   *. .>j> ^O jUvi uEOW: 

. " I aß her».  1 only know about the Government side. 

201.  :vhieh ^ihe do you think is winning? 

The interview vas conaucted in a make-shiit office of the refugee, 
canp.  There were many distractions. 
The subject v.as a young vonan, who seemed very coniused about ths 
tiüe and place where eh»- had been, bhe vas cooperative and seen^ 
sincere. 
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1. 

I )-! ~j J QUESTIONNAIRE II 
«r»  V« aj «-L, ■».-^ 

" " ~     Foy Refugees 

Haas ef Interviewer: 

No.  AGR - 89 

2. 

3. 

Name of Subject  ; 

Time and Date of Interview; 

From 10s30 AM       to    12:00 AM  on January 

*™ —LiQ0-M-_ £° —2i3Q J£K   ™ JwtSSSJ, 

to From 

Total time 

on 

2 hours 

5, 

6. 

7. 

8« 

Interview based on: tape ( X )  hand written notes (  ) 

Place of Interview: 

Sex of sub j act: Male (  ;    Female ( T ) 

Age of subject:   27 

Ethnic background 

Place of birth: 

hamlet 

village 

YX$te$m&&~ 

district  ,-Qm. 9tö 

province   fay Hink- - .- 

Residence prior to becoming a.refugee: 
hamlet 

province 

10.. (a) Length oi' residence in last location: 7 or 8 montks 
(b) who controlled the place of residence: 

GVN (  )     VC ( x )     C?r.trrtci •  ) 
(c) Since when controlled or contested? 1 year 
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>   • 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1 5 

16. 

Number of brothers <  ) &nd  sisters v2 > 

Number o£ brothers over 15 years of age: <  

Marital status: Jlaxriedr  

Number of cnildren:   3 ^ 

Nus&ar of bv>vE ever 15 VSBTS  •">£ APS; 
•^ J " W H.H.  ■■ ■! Ill 

Fare-ius with subject    (      } or not with subject ( ) 

Husband wich subject    (      ^ or not with subject (X ) 

z cr not with subject { ) 

) cr not with subject { ) 

xjro^hers wun sucjoc 

Wif:: vith subject 

Children crith. subject (X ) JT  not with subject (  ) 

t 
s 

17 

19. 

. ..'*.r.:^.m~.^^rjBr:r^=- 

Occupscion prior ire taking raruge:      Exited Laborer 

Economic status: 

(a) VC designation  Poor Olags^ 

(b) Landowner? ■  How much land 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Education: 

Illiterate ( X ) 

Literate ( ) 

Schooling completed: 

Any relatives in VC:   

Any relatives  fn ftVM« 

Mo 

les 

Any relatives  (How many? When?) killed by: 
(e)  French Ho 
(b) GVN   So 
(c) VC   Father killed in 1947 

24. 

25. 

26. 

When ecame a refugees January 1967 

Where cook refuge first:    aa&igfifi narriS) in auda fifing 

Parent residence! — id - 

II 
'l| ! j! 
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Tiiä RAlib  ÜORPCRAQ.ION 

FRONT Ü* SOUTH VIETNAM 

JS'-ILB SO. AGR - 90 

i     January üate of Interview 

Date of Refuge     ;: January 10r 1967 

' äub3eeif&"Category'. : liei'ugee 

1967 

Ellis interview is for the information of US and" ■ Vietnamese, 
official agencies, and. personnel on a need-to-know "basis;"'; 
Permission.to distribute or show this interview to non- 
official persons requires the prior approval of The RAM) 
corporation and the office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for international -security -Affairs, 
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.'he .id you become a refugee? 

1 don't know the exact date, but I mast have been here iorWior 
SHkdays.  It is so hot here.    Jther people here have water con-' 
gainers, i don't have anything.  They could go to the market, 
but i have to look ax tar my children. 1  am afraid to leave them 
alone.  ..a receive rice every six or ecvcn day a.  Gome receive 
rice, some don't. This morning I was told that someone frcm 
^aigon has come up here,  other people vent to see him, but I 
had no one to. leave xny children with.  U> * stayed home. 

2.  rfhat did the person from öaigon want? 

I was told he came here to visit the people. At home, we had 
plenty ox water to use. nere, water is sore precious: than gold. 
isftch day trucks bring water here for the people.. The strong and 
healthy ones elbow their way to the trucks. 1 
and sovhavt; to resign to .having,no= waterto use. 

nat, 

4. 

when did .you move to' 

I was there since 1  Was born. All my ancestor nad lived there 
before me. 

V*hy didn't you stay in uot vhang? »thy did you move t'^HHWI 

worked as a rubber tapper. At^BSMH^Ä-y husband was a farmery 
while 1 baked cake«..-, .When my husband_could no longer farm, we 
moved to1 

i/xd you move tol 
could no longer farm? 

kbecause of the VO or because your husband 

because the area became an insecure one. The 
nationalist soldiers and the VC often fought each other. 

6 = a secure area v;hen you moved there? 

»o» the government no longer controlled that area. husband 
didn't do anything, ue stayed home to earn his living, bomeone 
must have hated him ana iabrieatec lies about him, that was why 
he was arrested,  when the troops came to ,ÄES£a*« my husband 
was at home, he didn't run into hiding or anything like that. 
He was arrested shen he was about, to carry our possessions to 
the trucks to take refuge out here. 
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«hep. did. you leave 

I don't- remember the date, It must have been two or three v rears 

S.    Where did you gu right alter you left) 

cr  WUB.  'c-T.^e in isy ...w^.    Ajuu,   axnce we naa no cows or buffnj 
to farm,   ana my father couldn't help us out either because o* ay 
wtepother,  we decided  to move to 8HHMP BO my husband p.-.«Vrt 
work as a rubber tapper. " ~7™"*~ 

Wren did become an insecure area? 

i don't know,  litmust have been two. or three years;ago.'   The ,pu«i. 
:^pgj|^i was abandoned at. the same time as those in An Nhon 

*    *^y_dldn * t. yoti fflcnrf -ha- a 'ioverKEse^t^control"1 fed ^h's^ sny aid you m<; 

We were, poor and had no capital to start.any business. My husband 
was a farmer, but he had no cow or buffalo. We. had ..GOved to 'Pay 
ilnh fro 5: .but we couldn't earn our living in Tay tfinb, 
ana so we haa to move toWMiKUW&kwhere ay husband could work ss 
a rubber tapper while, i baked cake. Sefore we took refuge he^e 
w.e had decided to move: to Tay iVinh ag^in where my husband could' 
*U1 the land, i couldn• t bring any rice with me when 1 came out 
here,. .     . ■■■ ' .:■■ • ■'  ,■       ■;■• ■'■. 

:ii. would, yoü "öedox'ibs the • circumstances cf your taking, refuge -here?- ■■•' 

The Americans came and drove us out.- They wouldn't even let us 
take time to  gather our clothes. In.  some places people could 
take their belongings along with thesj.  In other places the 

.... people's, paddy was burnea together with their homes. The Ameri; 
came in their amphibious vehicles..... About 10  minutes after the 
airplanes had broadcast appeals to people.to move out to the 
pent-controlled areas, the Americans arrived ana-drove us out. 
we had no time to do any packing or make preparations. I was 
telling my husband that we wouldn't be able to bake any cake CJ,- 
Tet when the Americans arrived. There was no shooting or fight- 
ing. There was some shooting, but it was soaewhere else. 

12.  hew many families lived mWHMHHt 

Quite a *ew, but 1 don't know how many of them were there. VPB 
"™"n ,was mere  crowded. 
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13. What did the people do tc earn their living? 

They were ruober tappers and fishermen: the women baked cake. 

Most of the people had enough to eat. A few were very poor, thoug&;= 
they didn't starve or anything like that« 

15. On whose rubber plantation did your husband work? 

. The owner lived in baigon.. ishe came to visit her plantation every :; 
now and then. She is the wife of■-a"-.Frenchman, She case the day /#< 
of the operation because she had heard rumors that her house would- 
be burned down. Later 1 heard from other people that her house yfi 

-had been-burred" down* Sne; soldiers burned many houses and a greatw 
' quantity of paddy.      ■■"'.''■";■■ .;■■        '..vv3 

16. Bow auch did your husband make a day?. "\ 

" If he worked in the morning, he got 38- piasters; in' the afternoon, " 
he got 17 piasters. Very seldom was. there work in the afternoon. 

■■"■  My husband worked only in the morning. 

17; -How such did you jaake a day?. 

' I baked.case and could make about 100 piasters a day. »e have too 
many children am everything is expensive now. Fish sauce cost 

'-      150 piasters for a container. 

"18. What are your prospects now? . . 

w e were told that our; area was an insecure area s and i»ewew|*t_. u 
allowed to remain there. If we insisted on staying iuvaOHHQpi 
we might get killed by the bombing. Here we are, but my.husband 
has been arrested.  I hope the authorities will review his .case .■;.:.-,^ 

.■•'"'. Büüü and lev him go. free, ny husband was a simple civilian, ne 
äidn't smoke or drink-. In  si« morning,, he went to the plantation : 
to '.;ork', and in the afternoon he nelped me by carrying cakes here 
and there to sell to the yeople. foe grew some rice and harvested 
over 10 h«£B if naddv.  v»e decided to save them,  we might need 
theTn if our children sot sick or something.  1 left them all 
behind when I came out here. 
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19. How- many families left 

All 'the families in SHHlHAleft at the same tine. Three or 
four days later some people were permitted to reburn to their 
homes- 1 couldn't go along because I had to look after my 
children. These people returned to their homes and gathered 
all their personal belongings, which they had left behind, and 
brought them all out here. Some brought out paddy» others coxa 
and buffaloes, 

20. Could you bring anything -with you when you. .came out höre? 

We were told to hurry up, and they (American troops) really 
drove us out- of our homes.  I pleaded with the© to let me go 

bought-anew mosquito net,, which cost iae 250 piasters. I 
couldn't bring it with me. Here, 1 have no mosquito net to 
use for my children. We were given one the other day, but 
the mosquito net here is too small. Here, when we want to go 
somewhere, we have to have permission, "me are taken to places 
in Government vehicles. Vaen  someone leaves this camp, the 
authorities here take away ail his papers and give them back 
to him when he returns. 

21. How did you come out here? 

We came -out here by military trucks. We'were marched to^BBflHb 
VM where we climbed into military trucks and were driven out 

here-,-' 

22. Were you mistreated in any way? 

■;:"-\Som!e"'pe.opXeVw^ted'tp. return to their homes to gather their 
personal belongings, but the Americans wouldn't let them.. They 
carried things for oer/ple.  Some women carried pigs, and the• 
Americans.-.-tildr.-Tnese women to let them carry the pigs for them, 

23." Were the people frightened?     '_ .'.,-. -'•:-.- 

They were very frightened,  «hen the Americans saw how frightened 
the people were of the amphibious vehicles, they laughed. They 
burned Our nomes. 

.sffiJ 
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24. Do you think the people would have feit tetter if there had  been 
sone Vietnamese  soldiers there? 

Yes.    Vie would have felt much better if there had been seme 
Vietnamese äüluiörs going along,    AS it was,  there were only 
American troops.    We didn't see the Vietnamese soldiers until we 
arrived ?^WRBBS6BBB£6&  The Americans searched every house and 
drove everyone out,   then they set fire  to the houses.    They set 
fire to ray house,   too/ and bulldozed the rest, 

25. «ore" you told where you would be taken? 

«e didn't know where we would be taken,   "when we arrived here, 
■";,■...._ we asked some Vietnamese soldiers where, we were,   and were told 

that we were in TRBBBBSBSk    The A/r.erifipr oro^ft the truck,  but vre 
didn't know his language and couldn't talk.to him.    The' VC told 
3.TO.4TTA *-.=*-    4il^^ A«--.—: ÄJ_~-. ..■—-■ „T ;.i    ^~^i^>-    .* ^ - -t. Ä    -*-t_ -■    . ■L'.-.'c    - . ■ i     V   

there. We thought that was true and cried all the way. "'.«hen' 
the truck;: stopped here,, we felt so relieved. The soldiers came ■',;• 
and helped to carry pur things down.. 

26. Iahen  did the VG tell you that? 

About five or ten days before we moved out here*  They told us 
that people in other places were taken away and dumped into the 

... sea., if hen the Americans case: and told us to leave our" homes, 
;  we thought/it Was our turn to by dumped into the sea. 

27. How did the Americans treat the people? 

v.'e didn't know their language and couldn't talk to them. 'They. .': 
saw people fighting each other .to. get water, and. much water was 
spilled on the ground. They got angry and wouldn't let the people 
get water-any more. ■'"'■ 

26. How did the Vietnamese soldiers treat you? 

'They were ail right. 

29. V»hat have you received from the Government since you arrived here? 

One blankets one mosquito net, five cans of milk and five meters 
of clothing material, we are supposed to receive one liter of 
rice a day, but sometimes wo don't receive rice for five or six 
days. 
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30» Did you receive enough rice to eat? 

Host of tns time, yes; sometimes, no.  Sometimes there wasn't 
enough rice to distribute to the people.  *e received nothing 
cut rice.  *e received no money. . Twice * ws «ere given dry fish, 
out the fish 'was moldy and it tasted bad. 

31.'    Did the ie people complain? 

them Sd'?««?1«^^^ f!11; very "«tePPy "because everyone of 
mor« and the rr.ff^ ^  toey W0Vfcd out here*    ^ rich loei 
andVfSlds!   P riiey l0St their hoffies'  th6ir S^^3 

32. How nany families or persons have V I  tlllllilliiiiiiiijiiii      '     _/   ..".„. ,_„ 

Some people had left earlier. They went to—» ?hpv i**+ 

-J^LL^Z: **W**f before I aovea out. The people"'^' went"to"" " 
«™«i:,jeceaved houses to live in,  and there were wells for 

them to draw water.     They are  the lucky ones. 

33. ■ *hy did they move out oflBKRß^ 

5:!^°? because  they had heard  that the üovernnisnt was, 
-^tributxngAin sheets to people.    Those who went töWB^mstSm 
^eeeiveg tin sheets from the üoverniaent.   -..Kv hu^bÄhd and 1        ' 

mm ■ '" SKf'■J?;Te
+—   dur^"^'    My father is a Oaodaist,  but...  ' 

g?f £ 5t& bfot1l!rs ^r&-killed, by the VC,  and he got mad and 
....    ooxa us to get out ofSBBBHHl 

34. How s-any families left at that time?' 

Quite a few of them left. then. 

35. How could  they leave their village?    Lidn't   the -YC stop them from 
leaving? 

tu!    r pexaatteq the women to leave their village,   but forbid 
tnfc men to leave.    They accused those men of wanting to  surrender-' 
ll !. i^!13?* ■:Jy busba*ä and i. decided to leave during Tet because 
?L?ridmtake advflta§e of ^ truce.    The real V0 could leave 
*neir_village anytime they wanted because they knew where the 
m.?t*V*e"-.        really don't Know what to say so they would let 
SÄ»^Tireq\ ?»talltiafi t0 *™ ^re,  but inside I am very     . 
äjÄ*t J: ?: 5^ffaand*£££,.y«U-edücatec: like other-peoole,  I 
wouldn t say anything,  but he couldn'fc write a sentence right. 
•ie was an innocent person. ;■»..; 
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■jb,     -ho wi*re those who leit. WHI^^^re .you did? 

They were also poor people.  There were few rich people in' 
IftMHi They came to the kovernment-contrölied arc-as BO they could 
be employed by the Americans.  Those who worked for the Americans Xl: 
received 80  piasters a day* Many people in this camp -ire worxing. ;V' 
I can't do that because I have my children to look after»       ,ä: 

37• Bid you rent land to farm? '%& 

we rented 4O cong. We paid the landowner 9 gia of paddy and.-v.ere ■■■■■^ 
left with 25 feia. The soil wash't good. There was only One/s.easoÄ* 
I-jy husband aid the farming himself» -V-l dld.n'.t help Himbecause  >'V 

s=. I .was busy baking cakes, p^ 
without ?inv -heib... Vi&  viQtrkkij: «A'rrg Vt^.-.~4. • ^oaieoiie mmjt hav<? envied" v?*1 

him and told lies about him. Ky husband was. interrogated. ..He 
couldnH stand it and he had to sign a paper saying: that he was "':jg' 
a member of the Farmers' Association, Ky husband couldn't write . ..':'•.' 
a sentence right, - .   : ^X 

36.  Were there many young men left in your village when you left? ■■■■• 

'f:% There were plenty of them:.  They have all come cut here.- I'hey .  ..,.;, 
case out here to rally.  They were' real VC, and so they rallied-':;- -:b-- 

..borne of them must have wanted to harm my husband,.: so they reported __ 
him- They asked my husband to juin them before, but he refused. . ,--at 
.Then they expected that if they dian' t report my husband first.,-;.■ 7% 
he would report them.«.,,     ■; ;     .        ...■'■...,-''•     I 

39. How many guerrillas were in^MMHBHSIbefore? 

There/Were six or »even of them,  I don't know if they were still 
in the village or not. They must all have come put here tc -rally» 

40. Mil the ¥0 confiscate your indentification cards v,hen they case to    ^ 

.Kot. at all. My husband still has his. 

• ■Mate's va first arrived there, we saw. some.  We saw them at about 
noon, but they disappeared in the evenings. 
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42.- ".ihat did they do in1Bf6BSB8IBB8Bft 

I don't Knew,  loday six or seven people came, then disappeared 
and, another day, six or seven other people came and then left 

W      ,.   again. Every now and then, at night, the VC troops came. They 
^^.tefc^'e in great quatity and were well armed, I don't know what 

type of weapons.they carried. But they carried weapons SA hig 
as this column: Bach time the VG troops arrived in'the village, 
we watched theia marshlng^by, but we were also afraid of the 

of the Government., iäaeh time the VG troops arrived in the vil- 
lage, • I woke my children up and herded them down the trench. 

4*5.' How often did the VU troops eerie to your village? . . .^W: 

They had. no deij.ni.te schedule. They would come case }every ;:;tw6 .,„, 
weeks, or once every two or^ five day*». .... ^ß$ 

44*:- ".<hat did the villagers say-about the presence of ehe VC troops in 
your village?  ■ ■       -■•;-..>.-; .-:  " ':".-;  i 

rhsy didn't say anything, : *ut fh«ywere frightened» The VC 
troops didn't come often, but t|@;:guerrillas were permanent 
in. the village. Bach time the'VC troops, came, the"villagers 
called each other and';■■■watched the VC troops .marching to no one 
knew where. wOEietiaies:s when the vC troops found the light en 
in/feome houses, they asked the villagers to. put out the light... 
we were very airaid of mortars tromWSBBSSSk   I used to wake 
%children up and: tell them to go to the trench.because of 
mertars, ana ray children asked me- each time, "Where is the 

: .  .mortar??. I- fold ;them thaf the VC troops: were outside and the ^ 
■ '„ people la'WBMIffiigat shfcll the village at any tifte. 

is*? 

■ i< 

SiM 

45. what did you do when you first came to9BHK£3£? Di<i you have to 
report to anyone? .,:...... ,.;.  ..        ".- '\;..,-..' 

. ^°« 4here were guerrillas in the. village./but we didn't have ','■■ 
to report to them.    . ,.•;..,-.,:-       ■■'•»;. 

46. How did the guerrillas behave towards -the people? 

':;    Ihey were nice to the people. They called the older women 
,.  "ßiother". xhc-y l&u  the wpaeh move in and out cf the village 

freely, oomi; women went; toiUHIUBBto work, but the guerrillas 
wouldn't let the men go. They stopped the uen when they tried - 
to leave the village. They accused them of -wanting to surrender- 
to thf enemy. That was ,vfey: my husband and I had decided to wait 
until Tet to leave, There was supposed to be a few days' truce ; 
during Tet aM ^e could leave the village without fear of being/ 

".    arrested,-.- -v.--1 ■■ ."■'. .. .':,■■*-.•:.'■ '.■■:"■; 
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ov ü?.ny cadres were tuere in your village? 

-9- 

- don't Jcnow.     The   cadres ani!  +sB   ,,.. 
of uniforms.    They *ore JuW-tn gutrrUias "*ore  ^  same type 

 ^~~  Uii<ii ^u^j.« wixn anything, -   --  •e- 

-hat did the villagers think about the guerrillas and th< 
cadres? 

a hen the- airplanes ware making broadcasts,   the guerrillas shot 
at them and the people cursed the guerrillas.    I itself cursed 
the guerrillas too.    The villag«srs~told than that "You shoot 
the airplanes and we will have to bear the consequences."    The 
guerrillas replied that Misc shoot the-airplanes because they 
hr^ädcastVlieS'''   ^Jhe villagers said '.'Butithey will crop -'bomb's 
on us and we v*ill get killed*"    fhey replied "Do yoü think that 
they (pelicans)  have so eany  bc-iaba that they will drop them -at 
random? "The old. people - said '^ouvshoot at: the adtr-pl ones ';■ and '..■■;". 

shotting,    ^v^^^^^'^i^iP'^^Mm^^m^es of your 
    ,J>        £■  9?W**. »^^ burned-;  our properties damaged and 

T""   guerrillas didn't care, St J^;f*ÄPie,^ay get ici)leä> : xne guerrilla* a 
ttey Kept on xiring at. the airplanes if they^ieS ^ 

49.     «as your village bombed as a res ult of the guerrillas' 

low. 

ringl 
j-ne Village was bo/sbed..two or three tiw«      wflon -T„       -'•■    ■-•'■-    - 

Kg«as the attiWa of-the viU,EOT tovard the caares? v 

■'.'■The cadres, knew.how. to talk-W&11      .T^^ +^w^   ;-iu' ±.  ^ :'.  \:/M 
L      *Oü13 win and the  Äir&riMnt »^o^  i      *«.!ola, as that  their Side     :* 

;. ,h.;r* »«*.bomomg they were nowhere to Se seen: : -he people    !» 
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ilctfi   to   Ofar   fhu   /.-,, , "     Lc'ai       UJ?6     Cülicir'Ql" php- o 
^nabing  m ^v v-na*    „ -uiose who were killed   hv  +v,- 
killed     tt"-,-     '-^agt were  simple  civilian«       r^Tu    -?   thv 

i Z    af~d c  *hot *"* ran forthJ^V?,       ^J« tain a somewhere, 
a trench hn4.u ir. our £~La      v?*;*1^6?', *&*!* we wsnt to 

51. Bito'-o -the-«uerriUaa as ivthta«. to  «-*« ' - ' 

&ß ;! l^^^^l^^l^^    $* can* ,   . 
52. Hoy, dld  thp w   ____,    ,, '_.. .       . * 

,.,./_;,-;:,:-.-- ...:- —     ■piiiiiinwu gex- organized?    • 
•v' ■■'..■■    J- 4°ß't know,. .'■;' 

;:.T Z ?^ kncw anything about'ii/, .:" 

;;:     -I didn't hear- about it in the v^iage. ~ . //.. ,   .. ^ " : - , 

^. "^ bh£VC carry out land reform inl 

i"" * •  ^ uidn»t hear' about it. \ 
.v.v.-   '■:'      \;' --■     -■    ■ - ■'■:.      . ~ :■•'. ~ •' ' "-■ -■■■■■■■■- • ~ :■"'■'. , -■-       .''■■'■'   "■'      "~ " .'i--**: 

■ stir      ■£«:   '.   . ■." '.',. ■■".".'*2~-Vi.".-.--.-'..■'■■ •': ■""■ .'■■■■". ■  'ii.-'jjv,/:-:"'-?..-'   : ■-.'- ■•.'.'■ ■:    ■   ■.i'v^:'','"*i'v5j--i:,'.'',.--,S,;:5'rt "■,">£' 

--P cud. the Vu give to the .villagers?:. ,V: ^       /;. ^ :^:®'^ 

•Cone.     I - tell you what  I knov. _        ...X^. /j^' '"      Jf 

ca^e ?Q th^SS^n^enf sJdr^uld^^ airplanes, anyone *ho !■ 
the airplanes bobbed thf vfiSÖ l^w-^ 'A f*w d^s later rf» 
at ,he airplane,,   ^*^^? ^^^g^g^*^ 
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58. How aany times hasVHMHHI&been bombed  since your coding there? 

Three or lour  times. 

59. i>i'i- you ever live  in a strategic hamlet? 

1JO < 

No.     «hen the Nationalist troops came,  the VQ fled.    There was 
no fighting.    It wasn't the saß-e as inWffiBMHBBBti$kvhere fighting   J-, 
broke out everytime the soldiers came close. 

:■■...    ,:""-.                   ■:■: ■    ?&■                   *■■••■■■ ^iVife 
.      . -     \ ■-■-. .         ;-^g 

61. Wh«n was the first time, you heard about the Vu?       :.;;:::„■       -:u& 

It was a lfm£ time ago, 1 don't - remember,.. The first tine 1     ;^ 
'■'■■'/■ .■■■'■ heard about the YC was after the post at WHMHK^püiad been    .:. .^ 

■;- abandoned. "■'■">' ./"A 

62. Mhat vere you told about the aims of the Front?   .... ;^, ...        :' «:^ 

I don't know about'the aims of the Front.  Sometimes we were    ;3| 
told to attend a meeting and listen to the cadres' talk. They   ;., 
said this and that and told us: that each of ns should contribute  ;;. 

'iV^'v.    2 piasters a month.  The old women ask^d thd.a why, and they      .'.;. 
• replied,.: "To buy, papers and ink*" The old wbaen^awie^ why they■;,.#* 

'':'*':"■■ "■■ needed\'to: buy papers and ink:and ./they-: said, ' :rtV/e need "papers./and . ■_;-;;:§• 
. ink to vors. with in oree-r to tight against the- Americans." They  i 

-," -    made '.everyone come, to the meeting« The people didn't want to   •■.;_*•. 
go for fear of the shelling.;' .  v_ 

63. iihtii die tht: meeting occur? .——r-;v:-;-'/v ~ * 
■     .-.     ■'       ■":. '. :V'-.   >-:■     . ■ -  ■ .....■.■...".'.■■.''■■ ■;.■:-■■■-■■■■■;■ "..■•■■...■ ,■■■-• ■.■■.-vhiär 

Some time within .this year (1966).      - ■ .-.-.." .      ._;„-• 

64. *iO> of ten did they hnld meetings? '■   •■■■'■;     •■■''.■    [-- ■■■■■<C. ■-':■'■■■/■        ::..'T~ 
.■■.:, "-:.    !'"'"-'■'...       ■■■''"   "■''.'    ...-■'■  ..-'■'   >-.;^.:':'."■■■■•■'-''.■■. ■■ ■.■''''■''•     "■■■.■    ■■■■■■"•';      -.v',: ;-^~ö 

Once a month or once every'two months.   ■        ' : T  ■     "*; 
'■■''■'■ v     ■--.-..,  \- -■■■- i-   .■ ■ "'      ■.-  -—*    ■-.;  ' ;■.''■•-.:■.■ -.■;_■ ■ ^li"" 

• ;■.■■■•'"/.' ''    ;   '   ''■'.''"    .':":" ':   :   ' '.~%*.:--~ ';■-   -'f|f 

65. '-vhat did they say in these meetings? ■ £ 

ihey told us to come and I went, -I took my ^^^.öW'^^g^^th; '■' 'M 
■ .. .. .-..me'V but I was worried and thought, to myself, where could we hide ^ 

■ if the- bombing occurred? '■','.' ,....■■■■■• ;.':ip 
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66.    ijia they pay anything, .'bout the Front victories? 

i*o.     They said  that  the country v.cold  be unified  soon .'    I 
don't  think so.     The villagers told  them thet ail  they  cared 
about was to see the boiabing stou. 

67.    IIov; ^any people inWBBMB have  joined  the Front? 

I' vats new xrJnBHföSäpjk i don't icnow about  that,     iut i anew 
there were six or sevea guerrillas,  and they havt all come out. 
here to rally. ,__ ;'^;: 

68. How cany people  in^MHMflfclhave  joined the  Government? "f-'M. 

I don't know. " ' :'M 

69. Y»>id the"Vtf promise that they wouldYcarry out land reform later?    ?'"*% 

.   Yes.  They said that so&etime later they.would confiscate.the  \ YYY 
: land from the landowners, and distribute/1 to the poor.■...;■, .,;..•  Y\-\.y;[:{ ' "Y 

70. - Did they say when' they would distribute the land to the poor?   , ._  .Y 

They talked about that over a year ago, but haven't ■■m^itiyi.ned.. 
it again« The:old wouien said "Den't anyone' expect to.', receive' -.Y^*»"' 

-.-.; ~r\\    any land/at all."        '.:''..''."/■       ' \ ~ Y.Y-"- ;^#'^':;v 
....    ■-      "■■■--■   -' ■■■.:-■  ■,.■'*-:■■■      ■■'•■:-■.        ■■'■.'  .'-■■'■>"'.■■  ■ :- '■/-'■..■.'• K\ ' .. .z"i::"' ' '-■ :*:'--A'":'. rV^i 

71.. .Were you told why the Front people'-were fighting against the Hat-i^n-  \ alists?    '        ,   ..............,.-; -_, 

BO.  Single women ouuld attend the s^Ymeetings X^oß^\^^"'^.eg±44£4^-^^ 
: to the endV. Te-opie like<,ms!,.wxth children to look after, were ■ *< 
lucky if we could neaz anything, at all. I haa to vait for my 
childreh to go to sle^p before 1 could go to the meeting., ■ ■ üoißeU .";■':;'..■/ 
tic.es the meeting was half over when .I got there.Y. 'Sometimes , 

■'■■.: A  took: my children v»ith me and they '•cried, so 1 had to. leave ~" 
.;.-...••:■;.■-:■     the meeting to go home- -                 '-'-;■ ■'• .-Y 

72. Did Front entertainment groups come to your village'? Y.j- 

Zes, they showed movie«? vith the Americans falling here and     --Y 
" there and houses -afire:'. .,  ' ^ •* •YY^-igg 

"TV' ■. ~-^'r<-*g& 
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72. Bia the villagers like to watch these shows? 

wij.;,- the children liked to watch these"shows, 

74. lid the villagers have to h,ay  taxes to the 70? 

•NO.  The VC didn'x maice anyone  pay taxes to theui st ail. 

7!>. lo you Know 'who-is the Chairman of the Front? 

i don't; Know.. 

76. - :JO. you know who heads the: Nationalist Governüier-t?-. 

.':;..' T don't know. 

77., How-did ydu ki-öw/that there would be a truce durins let? 

i neard iv,. on the radio.  Some neighDors h=,-d radios ami  they 
.■.■turned th«.m on. According to the. radle,, the authorities in 
.Saigon.proclaimed, a three-day cease-fire during Tat. Also, 
It seemed that there was a truce during previous Tets< 

78., Wnav were you told about, the Nationalist üoverranent? 

■:..--." ;■ -.?he- v:c,ETUBt; ha;g>: told u|';:^a#:thiiig about that,.: but I was too 
cusy Bithsy- children, 'aha didn* t listen- carefully to'thedr,: 

.lectures. . ;'-.-.■-■•_ 

79.. .in.your opinion, ^re the Front people- peace-loving people? 

I don't know. ■■'"■ ■■.■}'-'■ '■;'■■■"■.'.;:''■;='': 

80. .I;q- you' think z'nty ere -patriots or traitors? 

o-t ifc b«yor?d aiy uiridcrs^rtrf-in^.  1 can't;"say whether, they ar^ 
':-. patriots or traitors. . .■■■ i < " 

81. Lo you think the r-rnnt people are couragecuo or cowardly? 

The -i-ront people?- :%li» they fired at airplanes and the air- 
planes dropped bou.be on them, but they continued to fire at 

' the airplanes. 1 can't aa&c then: out. 
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Ü2.     vc you  tiiiak  taey  artf  sympathetic  toward the people? 

äplSneä^oS^h^^ T  thS  pfe0pie  Shüutt;d ** them and 
peoSr Sr an^^ikf tb^thi^*    ?$ey "^ <^eat the .^Xi-^,0 iiKb  that.     A can't understand them. 

83. wxc  they  tell you about liic  in the üorth? 

34,    Lid tney  say anything about Uiiina and Russia? 

&P»-   i>iü  the- Vü son" .   d anyone ±hWmS%&X&mk:.o PT±<±-Y\A   .-« ,,,^'". .v ''■ ' . •' —v ^ma^^-v  d.-6-aa ,_ j.^rT-c.u.uuaticn course? 

S*y  ^^rl^u^^T11^1111111  SaW  tke Vü  tSÄo^  old aen 
feeLV    r^^--n,w -f+W Fr| »*«^'* after; two or     . 

36.;   Vhy vere  they  sent to, re-education? :, 

Wr ]t^U%^-:^ that the:Party held a re^educatio^ cc- sisss^ zmm m*:*^ m&*& - 
87. Lie these ^en:refuse to contribute to the Front? 

88. 

Stf JSG4oÜJ£-^ ?h*y^ouidu't sake  any. contribution becau 

release!? B5€E fflak&  C0E^^^> to  the  iront  after they had.been 

K.c fie.  ih~j loid the VU that they had become enlightened, but they 
hau nothing to contribute to the iront.  They said that after 
the •i'ront had restored peace, they'youid contribv.te to the ^ront 
necause by  then they would be able to work. 
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uy -.    i>i; 

'•""'v. „"-^V. £"c4v^« ■   '-foe VC; fxr&t- arrested these people anil tiit-n. 
called everyone together' for a meeting,    iveryono  iri'SBMÜHB 
had. tc  attend that feting.  .-They accused  these people  of being 
?.n ti-fevolutionar.v- 

90, ; di~  üli« people aay tawtt? ' ;'(^r. \ 

^he- pöoplt^pläscea kitSt ^ke^fe to She* sedjtey >to; then;   .They  ;        ,'J* 
asked, 'the ^O^^'M :^^':im^o^M people. ^ Ihe.Yu .re^ 1 -- -s-A   +•« uiiat, 
"She m>nt iaay release the -wrong persons,  but nd?;:r hz1"'   tfc . 
*xor&* people." .   _   /    . ,_ ..- _'      -. . T£ 

In.your jpxnien, y;ere ;t'h^yv'^jai,ly>is'i.e-s?. "- ' 

I don't ..xi-ow:for< s&ra- hut I know that t^vy rcc, rv~d «coney rrorr 
.. the district.    After they Had"-been'SiMeliÄ^ w^a^toia us : 

V ■"';'-: that their husbands had"received moaey fj?ozr/;ihe diatrict^.  ■ 1,"'-;-'v 
don't kno'i: "hat,.they did for the üoverniientv    I doa't know how 
xm Knew icout it. no ateuii^ j-astea for- only 2Ckin^t^s. ; ..':C~ 
When the mothers of thess? '-neu .pleaded for^ßtrey, the '/j-told "\-■ C;^_ 
theis- that: 

ilr;fothers^:..^. never kill;.the,^i*oiiS" people^:*e; m&$/:-?¥e£Y:-!'M 
the Mrcng.ones.^f;:;fc;rhen. they shoved pi?tures:of J;hss£- MUT personsß$ 
standing ..in Ou- Uhi district and - receiving -no-riey. .The ¥0 uust .' "\ 
have, agents in the district.    ■      .,.■ ,--'        '." ..   : ..   " ,. ■ "'„-■ $ 

winie you -were. in' 
living there?  . 

V<-    i^o you Vi"'.:-nk..that the killing r-ras justified?. 

I don't icnow.    2he_\fJ told us that .these bieit -.vere' spies'. ~' ■ 

HHSBHI did you. see frany-■'•young-..sisn of draft, igt 
* tnereY   ....,■.;■.■. >::" -;'■/./    ■ .■:-.. y^p::-: '-■....'..,."■ '■:■'■  .■.;■■..--■':.   ■   ; .■ ■ 

■I  saw many- of them.   .    ;".:..'; 

94.     »hat did they do? 

., Ihey worked to earn tiVeir iiviny. 

. ■' ■■    ■:   wo.    ■;; ■"'" ""     ::- --:--; ':-'     "'.:■'..--:;-'-'"'-- : '-;.,■.'■   - ;    :'--;- 

! S!*r" ! 
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96. 
x^cm't the VJ forc^i thöia to eiuist in their army? 

«wA'ttf^^aSJ^^V^?? >?--* «n of draft age 
o 

91.    Did the V^ force tho people  to do corvee labor for them? -    :[; 

'   2ves S^In'fco^iaLy0Ärd h**l1**™°>  anc tho^vho*e      ' . ..too,t^^Sä^ 
931    Dl(i vV^u have %o- do corvee lafcoi- fa» the ?e? * - \   ^\ 

- So.    WWWE. aiaaft have to go,, '": :V.:>^:' ^^V1 V-'^f:.i/:': ^%   \ 

33.    Did: your husfoand ha^e tö go? v " 

: &5^% iS ? 5ripsi6'  aGd he was ©xeaptea.     I he VG  -hose onl/ 
ByS^ILSxLntSf aM^«» belc-filJg to "good fa^iX^ 
?Lf?T?        Üies they Eeant tnose with no Goverr^nt ties       - 

100.    How did the To treat familiee with members wurking for the Governs^? 

' StSef **Ü !h€£r ttlcely'  but the^ asked-tha« Vo\oali «am their 

' *£J£E,^Ä? *™ «4 «f let tLn lentil Ut^hf *° 

101. Bow did the YO treat families with members working for the i'i-ont? 

-     l?dS^tV0?J^Ke t0 ^ ±as;iiIies-'    «bey vlattad them often,    - 

102. Did. the people i»flgMg^hafe xo j«y taxes to the /C? '-.    '» 

fio.    The rubber tappers contributed 38 piasters each a oenth. 
'" ■ «an» »eojpie oomplaiiwd tfcat they didn'.t make enough to fe^d 

' --;      "        äJwnSaJaT\ f 2 £* 7C **re 9? -^auasive that, in the «ad, . 
..,•■•<;.■ .,--vat the endi, gf-.the ,3jöutll*.:.     .   . ~;v. • ■ ..-   ,/:.,■,.•, v.. ^,   ■■v\*   .?;,.. ^.sgfe 

:-*«ai!: 
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103. «here did the people in1988MBMRÄseli their-produce? 

They sold their produce at thu market in Be a 0at. 

104. Did tli« people have to pay taxes on their produce when they sold 
it at the market? 

fib.» But the. ?c levied taxes on big pigs ---40 piasters for 
each one — if they -were destined to" be sold-at the market. 
iJut ix the people killed the pig and sold thevmeat to the 

,r'..     people in. the village, they didn't have to pay tax* 

:■- > ^«s* -i'hey let the women go»., but would atop.: the. m en. fro© leaving; 
:::v.-:i .    tne villager.   _ ■'/• ./•  . ■.  '--;■■     ,-..'.; -.•',,—.-c .../■.-' - 

10.6. Kov did the VJ cadres behave towards each other? 

They behaved very nicely'towards each other, i'hey nmvtrquar- 
■   . rel'ed or fought with each other. . ait when the villarers qcar-■■"": 

■■;.;■;■-   reled w it i each other, they came and urged. both'parties' to '.snake . 
peace wi%» each other, «vhen my husband got mad, he '-shouted- at 
iae and used strong words. I'ivo.or ten days later the■ 7C came B-i 

  to our ho le and. talked., to my husband, They, urgea my husband: ■ ...' 
..«.,:..  ..  not to -use strong words wa-tit me. an/more, that ha shouldn't 

:_....... . maltreat Ms wife. I ned to sxde \xth ay husband and denied 
- that .iey husbaact had : beaten: me or tnat he had cursed ine.- She 
VC said that they were glad that my husband wasn't the type 
of person ivho maltreated others, and so on. They told the  . V " 
people that they wouldn't allow them to quarrel or fiff.it against 
each otb^r. 

l-jp*-:.:Adc[w.;;sFa:#i#% .attitude of-the people to
T*aid the cadres?-' Has there  : ij; 

;.,: - bsen any en%nge in the people's attitude toward the cadres? 

As jfar as I know,- the people don't >:ant to betray this or that 
tide .-',*£*t; they want is. to be left in ■■peace., and be-able to 
earn their living, in peace, in.  the ^controlledareas, only 

?y-'"'-::-■-•%ow;^ö3^:;§e^pli"' ar€:'ar^e;;3#Si,:7t& innocent are left in peace. ' 
Here, the people receive help from the Government. The Front 

_ promises to help the people also, but its promises haven't 
a&tfirAallzed" vet. 

:M 

105.    I/id tne VJ let. the people go to  the marset?        -. ' -   £ 

', ■-   •■ 

'- _ 
oSBMSH*- -T- 
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w lit 

1 no. 

.t did the V.C. promise to the people? 

They promised that independence would he restored during the 
year,    when that year'passed,  they made another promise that 
peace would be restored within that year,  and so oh*    Last 
year they told us that the country would he inüepösäei!.* in 
July,  and. the ^erieahs...wouid:witM^ 
by the«?    I dan' t kam .-whatmonth it. is BOW, but I see. <thifc" 
5*ar instill, here,: ^^^»^las^^uly, "tl^re/'sts stgafj^^aill* *   '""• 
We could;^t- work:in^the-£iÄä-.;/^v-^;;;.gge;-.:th|.-€^.^^:iÄ^^rÜ:%v 

- pfOEKtae&f. but eoulda« 4 realise: them*   ihät^ w:as why "ajge#;ßEr I©sfc 
faith in- thed.    iou cxiida^t talk back t* the TO and tell-them 
that what they were saying wasn't true,., nacaiu» #öU aidant 
khov whether vhat -they *eze laying was trnxe or not.    You'just 
listened to their talk and waited.    Some old. women — jo«.,know, 
the ala vjoincn «ererbt frightened of the 7u — complained that 
the VC had promised them independence again and aeain«  but it . 

weren't able to bring about independence was because the vil- 
; lagers had demanded that :ihe^ stop firing at the airplanes. 
Ihey tolü  the: «omen that, the^ had to shoot at airplanes to 
dtereat the Astericans.    ihey asked the people ''Bo you know why 

-    m^ny people from-^ai^ön have come up,.here-and..-joined tt^ ärrontt: 
'Ihey :co:uid; .enlist in the Nationalist Army where they are assured 
Of ;a monthly: salary,, .and of being, able, to visit their, lamilies '"- 
now and then., -»any people inthe Eront hsiren't seeln their:;- 

.      families, for.-ysäars; .they, receive -no salary,» , let, the/Brest, is -' 
aole to recruit many people to work ior it.    I/o' yeu know why?" 
ihe viomen replied  that they aid n't krow.. : The VC chid'ed; them    : -. 
fur being unenlightened.    "They said "Look,  many people- froie'the 
cities have  joined the wont.-    hven people  from the i<orth have 

.."" :C.omfe her.ext« help, us r^ciose- cur independence."    You JOIOW,  there-_ 
are northerners,    The VO chided the old women for- not urging 
their .children to enlist in the VO army,    fhe V^ didn't force- "-' 
the young men to work, for them,  but tn^y urged ther.r pax-ents 
to encourage them to join, the jj'roht.    ihe womvn replioc. that 

:•   >  those- Northerners Who came to the: £>outh mast'"belong to well-. 
. to-do parents. ._ Ihey.came, here to visit aso&her part of .their" 

country, hut they (the old vornan) didn't want their children- - 
to enlist m. the V-j army  because  they  «ere  poor anti they wanted   -•, 
their ,cjifildren -to remain at homt. to wor& for their"-support ,- 

What have you heard-about life in the Yw af^'^ _ ■""■-'..-•:• 

"   -  They -(VO) said the people in the VQ army received no salarys 
and they %ärea't permitted *<*) rree their parejite. 

f 

«-«■s. 
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110. Die. you aeet any jjiortherners whtn you were iri 

I saw ruany of tbeme     ooa-jtliaes they stopped over to drink water. 
They  spoke with, sonsy kind of accent and it was difficult to 4f: 
understand them.    1 can     understand' you,   but I. couldn't under- "v 

stand thfcis.     I saw the women too. ■■%" 

111. Why did they. coae to, the c-cuth, do;you know? 

i don't know,    X was told thejr came here to "regroup*,    They "r 
:';,.. .     loved the children v<*ry much and gave them men^y if they had -■* 
\;:/.,\:-.;- ,:,   afty.■;..■ -They told■ a* that they missed their children, end some ■:-* 

Pai<* they massed their nieces.and nephews«...■ -"«heh■• we. asked thea      ^ 
•v,;.,':'"^ ',:':':"-v-.v*hy^.;tley"':ieft; their'; children: -and' p.ame^.;he:re-, '..they 'Said they came       ' 

because xt was their duty,  . ^äte.;saiÄ', they Ixad. three:, children,       ■.-■ 
...-■.:■■- -others said- they had.,one chilf".    So&e said their husbands had       '' f- 

:.    . gone., ^Oiiths and so =.-tisey -came bouth-.to. look for- them. ■ They■-stayed Is 
;"_^._     over iiist: forva liMIe. while,  and then left- becomes jths# ««**      „X-4 

'   ', afraid of airplanes.    AlsoS,  the people wouldn't let'them fetay in'^0 
-•their houses.for long, because they wsre. afraid of'cannon. ■ The   -'- 

..■;-..: ■■■■'  People urged thes to movt .out of their homes, in a hurry, "I/rink    ' 
your water .-and go.n ■ :'';;':--; '       v.'^ 

112. now did the villagers feel towards the Northerners? " <§ 

IhcVillagers talked to theft when they :talkea to the. villagers, vj^ 
■"- ■;■---" s,?l?n'T-fct*?'y saw the children hiding,, in the treneaes^ they said-,  ■ "-' 

'"-■, <-' ■~/ "2'if e is vejry hard isn* ■■%■■■ it? • • i>on' t- worry.,; you. bear the miseries' '0. 
^--". - . . - nöf* ,;snd later-you wiii;find happiness;,," -She -villageI'S renlieu,'. Is 

■ ■.■ '^esv yes:." *hat:else could they say?  -':; .  .*  .. &'% 

113.,  «as there a school 

,;;„     - I^S'i Lach student had -to pay Id piasters-a'-aonthr but many 
;■■■: \ ■-    parents refused to send their children uhcrc for fear of the 

oOEiOzng« ■..,- .-  :.;-,;:.';.':;,:;iV:;:,:-- ::/'-'■ 

-Ü4'. .Was the ^ch^cl. rc_. by tne vO or the *iovernaent?  ; 

.  The school was sstablishfed by thö Vü. it was a tha.tjched roof 
.  house. iiach student paid the' teacher 10 piasters a iionth and 

one gia of paddy at tho: end  of the year.  The money and paddy 
were paid to the teacher» not to the. ¥0. . S'he. t&acher was a 

., . - .local man. no was a cripple, but well-educated, and the vil- 
lagers asked hin to take charge of the school, -he.agreed to 

-.  be come a teacher on tue- Ku^j^e^t^o» öf the Villagers'. The- ¥« 
,;;?'•; ..didn't ask' :-'4jim to .tsächv :;':;'" . Ä--"" : 
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115. £id you send your children to school?. 

itO, ay children were too young. 

116. <*as there a txret-aid station inl 

No, but every ten or fifteen days they case (VG) to the village 
to give medical consolation to the villagers. They used the 
stethoscope to listen to people's breathing just as the doctors 
out here are doing*  i'hey were all northerners. 

117. where did. they come from?. 

I dohft if.lOW. 

118. Dia they give: free medic'lno .to: the. villager3? 

11 a ..person wasn't very sick,, he could get free cedicue from 
them, 'if he was very sick, they Would give hiis prescriptions 
he...could ouy the medicine .he needed at Ben Oat. 

119. la your opinion, is the nationalist Government sympathetic towards 
the people? 

:- what do you rear-  öy sympathetic towards the people? We were 
'■•■'■'.■■ boshed art! straf ed. often. ;'ivhe 'broadcasts-from the airplanes ..-.' 

::: -   ..sounded "very aice,::^t,a:i€w:a^.s later we were yüomb^-d"or :■. 
„strafed or shelled^ -Mt that is what ■- you. call the -government;' s 
..sympathies, we can live without them. You -see.;  I  don't know 

■•.'■ where the ?Gnad fired at airplanes, hut Ijskit  the airplanes 
, cropping bombs on. the- people, j^veryor-e;. voaplained about the 

■bombing.. ..Who dropped the bombs» bv^'Mi' G-overnmeht: people? - 
: .The Vü didn't,have bombs. "       _ 

120. l>o  you think the., G-overnment is just?. "        7 ._' " :: '  ■■'■; 

■;■.■ i<ovr we are here, close ;c the äovsrnaeiit, ■ am ;we aren't airaid 
of being bombed.  It is too crowded here 1 but we are Safe/from 
the bombing.  ,te have* no beds to sleep on. "he sleep on the. 
floor. kVHnm'^ slept in the tr^n^hes. Wo,   it is the 
same,  here, we cart sleep in peace from evening tc the next 
morning. m'WBSUBBKgkve  were often frightened by airplanes 
and cannons, 

I IW."»-*-. :•■    :M 
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121. Jo you think The Grovernment xs  just? 

I don't enow.  I ai not *<ell-edueated enough to answer dirficult 
questions. 

J.22. i-iov, aid you learn about what hau happened outside of WBBBBBB& when 
you were there? 

Every-now ana then the Vu held a meeting and told us of what 
had happened, or was about to happen, They told us about the 
truce during let. A few days before the operation*-, the VG 
held a meeting and. told the people to hide themselves- because 
they would soon be ariveö out of the village-. ..-• Five or six ..: 

'days- later, the tanks appeared. As soorra?t they fold, us that, 
they disappeared. *e thought they were lying to us» but this 

..time,-they told us the tsfuth. ihey told the villagers that 
the -''Government wanted .to .-."herd then into strategic hamlets., or   :. 
eosae kind, of hamlets,- and then they urged, ..^he^'iilagers ..to :proi«st 

.'„,- against. such a move. ine villagers- replied, that * if the Government 
wanted to move them to the strategic hamlet', they would have to '■ 
go, they couldn't resist,  i'hey also told the 70 that if the 
Government were still in-control oi their area," they co;old stay'-, 
home.. Since their area had become an insecure; one", they; had., 
to "leave or the. Government would drop bombe on thei^ and they b:v--' 
might get killed.■- 

123. bid.any Villagers move to. other VO-oontroiied areas? -;■-..--'-.,-. j-- .b-'b ;-b:v 

-■-■■■ ••ho.... .L.oe "villagers, vent to the ifeji Cat i-Jjötiiet- and asked the"- 
district chief to-let them. a;ove - out to Sen Cat £ but.. the district- 

. . .. o-^ref-replied that .the axstrict" couldn't absorb .so. many- -people.;!'- •-.,., 
... '.atone time.' He gave . papers. to only t«n families o mc *e to 

JBen Oat, .and told the other people ..that they, could' uiove to. the--'-, 
rubber-plantation inlHHHM&and stay there' until Tet, After- . 

1 Set he would -move them all out to ant.  £at. ' but,- before we could-";!, 
move to gen üät, the .Americans came and brought '-Us here. ~ 

124'i .'■'•■ ».ere there any newspapers in your village?' '-•: .:■:'■ 

■'.;'! iio,'.. '-■!•-  '• -' .  -."'•!'■;■ b^b;; 

125-  '..ere the people permitted to UP ten to the Saigon station? 

'i'he people could -turn on. the Oai J-uong- program and listen to 
it«, ihe Vu.weren't permittea to listen to the CJai Luorg program. 

j$S 
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f JJX        y£_.- .«/J ,'.JL±t    2/ *-'J-^   J->'(—* 

xx  ,-.ny.e_   .ne.c  -as  '..aught J_I evening   vw  tief-  ^ re. g ran ,   he v/ou^d 
be  criticized.     hi   for   th«  people,   they reiused   to   turn  off 
oiie uai xiuong program. They toic the V'J that they bought the 
radio set fer their eijoya-Jnt anu if \,hey wanted to listen to 
bhe  Jai  uuo.ng  program,   they  would do  so. 

151 

.you hear about zhe  ohieu noi program? 

I üon't kno~* about it.: 

-.£ (. JJXCI you nea ear broadcasts urging !he ■ V-j to raxly to :ht eoverr-Qer.t? 

i often heare the broadcast's, urging: the Yd. to ooae out to the 
G-ove rams nt.  ?"■'.' d 

12Syr have you ever read tijjv■^.-nne.rit leafiest?; 

. :■ ^hertr>ta'<±'pltnty of leaflets all around. ...I read sone of thee 
The leafl.-ts urged the VO to rally to the uo^ernmcrt' a  just 
cause, and u:.'omiS3d .leniency to those who oamo out. 

12S.  In your opinion, *»hy aid the Ädnerieahs eon^e to Vie-cnan:?- 

i'he- Vo said the Americans cane here ^^ take over Tie-re.:!!. 

iJO*,. . Jid you thrnk ihe Americans.came nere- to take over Vietnam? 

-':'•■"'■■■;"'.'•  -:- uo.n:it''KiiO^.. '■■:" '.■'.* '■ dd-'v"- 

vj> oo you thinh the Americans ^sn't' in Vhethaii? 

i.guess they, came here to. irill the  oossnunists, 

152.     «hat had you heard about  eonuitions in. uViM-controlJ <-;d  areas  before 
■f- ■ ' i you itsit?-    ',-_••-7d:.V;- 

■: ,.:*e  were -tclu: tnat >;e  should daove  to the  Go"erns;efit-c<;ntrolled 
'   ■ areas ^here'there was  security, ■' and '•'■that,.-We''\vouiu rec dive   i;Ai 

tanee froü the American d-overnc-ent. ■    The Anerie.-.r  döverritren^ 
•e^u^f.u  giVo us iGGi.  arci  everything v~- roohso . 

133-    üi- anyone  try to stop you when you 1^ft your  vdül-■"■•<_-?     ■-.•.-- 

wo. • 
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135, 

J-^L-^££X»JiAl Vü&jziiJÄ -23- 

iih.-.t  pre.jaratiOiio did you and your family wake'; 

»e aade preapratior.s, cuts in the end, we couldn't bring, any- 
thing with ue.  i'h« broadcasts tola us to out paddy in rice 
oags, ana the government would send airplanes to transport 
tnese oags to our next destination.  Wo put paddy in bass and 
waited Ior airplanes, but no airplanes came. 

• what else would you have liked to have taken with you if "ou had 
been able to do so? " 

■I.would have liked tj .bring .our paddy out hire. I couldn't 
Wring anything out- here .with me.  I feel very bad about leaving 

■ sxy  paddy behind, 

I3D. UICL  you expect i'h  leave your haialet for a.short or long, tinie? ■ 

At iirst, I thought we vere being ta^en to ieiK-at.. I don't ' 
iinow when I v.-ill go..back to ay village because there is no one 
there now.  i won't be.,able to live alone there. 

137c Has anyone who caae out with you returned to the . village? 

I don't know. 

13Ö.  .<hat would happen to you if you. returned 70 your village row? 

any,should 1 return to my village? 

133.  would the YC\ do anything to you 11 you returned?   :\ 

.x won't:.know if the 7o are still there ..or net;  I haven't been 
back. " 

---- -.-H t^e vrovcrmn-ent gav~^ you so-cie kind -v£  ti-aining so tftat you*could■■■■' 
earn your, living, -what kind of. training would you want? •"  ' 

I was a hired laborer arid that was the only profession 1 know. 
i could v;crj£ as a hireu. laborer. A few days ago soiiie gentlemen 
eaice and asked me if 1 was literate enough to teach.  I told 
^£p> knew how to read and write, but didn't think myself 
qualified to do. the .xe&.chirig. .-  ■'?>'vr 
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141. uo  yuu leei sate here? 

I si. not^a-raia oi the bobbing and öheliiUü here, but sanitation 
",tre liSn z  t-;ood-  -i- sa afraid -iuy children may get tick because 
t:iey nave to sleep on the floor. 

142, noM  woula the situation in your village- have to be'before you would 
return there? 

if the bovernaent re-establi&hes a Nationalist post in lay village, 
i wilu. return there, It is easier tp earn a living incijs village,.; 
-oecause -we nave a home there,, and v.-e can do the farming for food -' 

...   vy eat. Here, n the.-«jcvtarnKient stops: giving aid to. us, we will 
: .: :  certainly uie of starvation, ^ 

1-3. x-ae anyone, trlwd to-persuade you or the other refugee« to gö back 
■■-.■■■■•.■:/ to your .Village, ^ihee -you ot-aae  here? "  ' 

1 äi 

KO, 

suppose you hae a son, what would you hope your son's lire v.ould be? 

let the future takes"care of itself; 1 don't know v;hat tohooe 
for his. 

145-  If-.you couiG ;ask the.-.b-overninent xor three- things» what would they-be?■ 

::■''■     ...^ •;. > don H. know v;hai to ask of the koveninie-nt, -'Jill you tell- sie 
"■" Jfhat I-need most?    .' ■.. - .'   _- -:/.\:'    '■'":.% :w ''■'■'■ l":--r 

>46: You know best...*h'at you need uipst. J. can't, tell you: that.   .■■.■/,.-- 

±  vill asK: the o-overnKcnt to re vie« ay nu-Sfcand's caoe. -He was : uS 
on innocent civilian, do  worked to support nis children and 

TV did-northing else.';-^vv.. - . .  ■-. ";.■■:?■■.„■:.. ■ /.-^ 

1 don't^kni/w. .The people will ctay with whichever side guarantees- 
them security and -gives thee help. 

148* .-• L'o yuu think the Vv; can win this war? 

u0<   ^oulrt they? They have n.-> ~-1r.vl.3nes,;  .  .. 
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14-9. b:o you bhina: tht Government cam ».in this war? 

ihe Government h^s airplanes,. "out to tell the truth, i don't 
know which side will- win. 

150.  Are you happier now than «hen you vere inSSSHBESS* 

I don't know about other people, out I feel very unhappy because 
uy  husband Inas seen arrested,  we don't starve now though we. 
couldn't brin.fi aay ri-ce 0Vi%  nere "with us. The Government feeds 
US. ;.:,:,.s .'': • £;.,.. ■•' 

153.  «as your life ■■....- .better■ oefore  the 70 took over your village? 

■";  It -vas the saüe;;all the time:.  1 'worked hard to- earn.- lsy. living»- 
;..;..,,.   ho. one-gave .£ae. anything. 

IffT^YIFaäR.Vö 0ühj-iä&£S ; 

She. Interview *as done infrefugee camp and the facilities there 
lei'.t such to be desired.     .    ;,.'>.; ,;.    . ^■J.'Xy 
I'he subject; was.Vahealthy and .talkative vornan. - &he. was ;co-; 
optative and seemed -sincere.. She seemed very worried about,; 
her husband,... i^ho  had been arrested by the Government/during; '■;_■,'. 
the operation. 

'm 
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A»^ *3S  on 
£o _3*3°;.1ä  on January 

to 

to 

on 

cm 

Total time.:     3 hours 

Interview based on; tape (X )  hand wit ten notes 

—■— -»«jww^jr^.    ■ ■ ^w^wiii w ■Win«. i3fr—, 

4« Pises of Interview: 
( X ) 

5. Sex of subjset: Male ( 

6. Age of subject;   28 

-&ßS*Sr* 

Female ( x ) 

?. Ethnic background;   yietnaaeg» 

3„ Place of birth: 

hamlet 

■ village 

district  Qa Chi_ 

:ss» 

province     Hau Hgfcia 

Residence prior to beccsair^ .a- refugee; 

viIlüge       Doesn't know 
district   --Ben Cat 
/rovinca      Bma gggajr 

10. 
(b) 

(c) 

Length o£ residence in last location: 
TJho controlled the place of residence: 
GVN (  )    VC ( j )    Contesced (  ) 
Since when controlled or contested? 

1 year 



*Ö£äI**U iff»* its 

MASTER CC 
üiSESTXQW-IRE II 

For Refugees 

No. AGR - 90 

1. Name of Interviewer: 

Name of Subject : 

Time and Date of Interview: 

From .&gUg_ to Ji2SJ« 
From 2s00 PM   to Js30 HI 

From __________ to n   ____ 

From ,        to 

011 ^aanyry 
on ^aauary auary MB 

on 

on 

I96f 

1961 

1966 

1966 

Total time:  3 hours 

Female ( x ) 

Interview based on5 tape ( X )  hand written notes ( X ) 

4. Place of Interview: 
Rittzgpe Camp ia Binh Baoag 

5. Sex of subject; Male { 

6. Age of subject;   28 

7. Ethnic background:   TietBaagea 

8. Place of birth: 

.hamlet 

village 

district 

"'"■' province 
0a Chx 

Haa fighia 

Residence prior to becoming a refugee: 
hamlet   ~  :  " " 

village 

d*-3tri.Ct 

.province 

Doesn't know 

-&?a Cat 

I yyty, 10.  (a) Length of residence in last location: 
(b) I^ho controlled the olsce of residence- 

GVW r  )    ye Cx )" '*" 'contested (  ) 
v.c) Since when controlled or contested?   Don'-e ftnoy 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Number of brothers <  ) &nd sisters ( 2 > 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age: . ^ 

Marital, status;;  Married 

Number of. children: ^4^   . 

Nuuber of boys over 15 years of age: ____^___ 

17. 

Id. 

19. 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject {  ) 

Husband liitn subject (  ) or not with subject < x ) 

Brothers wich subject {  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Wife with Gubject    {  ) or not with subject (  ) 

Children with subject ( y. ) or not with subject <  ) 

Religions  Cao Bat  , 

20. 

Occupation prior to taking refuge:  fo^e frftfrjwg  

Economic status: 

(a) VC designation Poor class 

(b) Landowner?       ■  ^ How tauch land Rent tea come 

Education: 

•■■Illiterate  ..<:.■■"")■ 
-"■■■Literate'       <X^ 

Schooling com?'Teteä: .        '       '   .     _   ."   '   "■ ■■ ;- ■ 

ft 

22. 

»3 

25. 

26. 

Any relatives in'VC: 

Any relatives ia GVB: .■ - *■>■■'■'":"-'■ 

Any relatives '"(How tsany? When?) killed by: 

<b) GVN    Jfo 
(c)  VC  an uncl« 

When became a refugee:.   iMa , ^ \ \t j 

Where took refuge first: Re+ugea Owp in Bich Duong 

Parent residence;- •"-'*;' - ■''■'-'-■■ '    - <& „     . . 

".i"'F&? *.'-= 



/ 
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■-■■■■-.■■■■'        ■- .   .     J'f;- *s V. ■-   ^   äi  /%-ji"^ 
liiÄ^ßMÜt OSü -OMrY "    fulfill I. f ff I   '/ i 

(B) 

■zMikJ&L'    AG-a«91 

Bate of ifi-i&'irview,     ;..:  \j^KftMB|)feX967.''.■'■ 

Subject's Oatagory        ;   lljsftig&es Jsoveasber 19&&  . 

lais xuteinris^ i« for the ijtiförsäätioa ©* So :<au&~ Vietoeoese 
official Ägeßcies,ahd pefeannel sn s h£ei*to-iai*v baäia, 
il??i?sföa to aistribute or ^°¥ tbie iat^rriev to üö»- 
offxcx&l persons requires the prior aaysvy&l- of Tba Bjy© 

■oorporatloa 8fid,tbe -ffice *f the 'AMstaat :Sw**ta»--*r 
uefease fox ^ter&atiaaaL Security Affair», 

2»';j£ vJif'Fi.UXjy» USS vatfrY 



ui«    ii  . i ii i ■   ii    j-»^^CMi''itniw»»j» » w mwwi» f« T)J ■fr-g'ai ■»■■ —* tab 
•l*> 

1.'    «here du you coco iroa,  ana hov long cxd you live in.your vil- 
lage? 

»e c^t: irofö^ÄH^ÄVillager I»uc vuo district;_*tt&sg itea 
»e were  born there and had. lived there all our lives,    Re- 
cently «o h:.d to leave tue.land ox our anyeators to come 
tiro, 

2»    "»hen did you. leave .year village? 

About iour aonths S£0»   Dex'are 2et. ■   firstm case to thel 
^BIBHfeuxst.rict. tovn  to take reiuge,- a;*a then'vc &ovcd. to this 

' '■■aa€i,SteKB8HPk-aiÄtriot\ fco**» -are still fr*a,-;;: ■ ; %  ■ 

.-*hy did yc?u It-avs vour village? 

we  couldn't stand the ¥0.   .: 

.4.«    xiu*? iong h&u the village been under ¥a'control?'1 

It18 been u^feer VO control ior'two years.  . 

5,    Were, there any u-V.iv troop« stationed ne»r the village? 

.■So.    Asthe. VO:; Desaae tue atrong,  the kVi* ■;tro'o]«rwer&'; unable 
. toke-sp our vülaÄ«*    Ihey concwntrated/Oasths^Bi^^fSlsarea   ;; 
only.» :l-leaiWhile.,rthe Vd'werö' yet ires tö";^i:.into!Ah§'..:,villages:. 
and throw the people, xnto misery,    un one hand, ;we had-to $ab-;

: 

ait to their ii'any demand's,    un the other hand, we had to duck 
the oasbs and antlis &hich caae from the CrVS side.    Ideclogi-     . 
caiiy,* we couldn't a^-re* «1th.th« vo.    Although we were hard 
up because os navxng to pay cenxrioutieas, we didn't really 
starve«    «s left oeeause we found it hard to live in haraony 
With thea. 

r'our»    iili oi' the«a are under 15 •. 

7.    «hat's, your religion? 

a ßuaaliist. 
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hid you --go to 'tlifc  ^ajjO&ä "to v*orehip? :- ._....-. ■   : 

icsr  although  »he Vo uidn't iurtxa us? tu go to ^he p&£jda, 
tlstj  triod  to aifc-ücura£C uo  ey saying that our duty v;äe to 
li&hi feiici arive  tr.o ^ericane out ox   this country,  and  that 
i.t \»asai't   U.:.c  fur i/rayii.g.     uo&i of  the v.-yople in the vil- 
lage? wtro iJuciaxi^öts.  it wasn't ea&y t.: nahe then shake off 
thuiflOajLifeitai^   cat iihc  70 -ried to interfere with our freedom 
Of   'nOr£^ip, 

9*.   Lov i^&ny 01   Qiii people whro ^uudhifcto? j * 

About 7o" o-oi'dent wereouddhi&ts..    £he ro&t were -ithey Pao-v 
daists, ..i-r-jtvstsate-,  .T■ ancestor- sarshivp*Ts.    'i'h?  bueohist 
aove-uent »a* very »trong. aa■■■it üas hard A or the ¥e* to do 
aavtui-ig tu ua. \\ 

»o --! - Ü- -  +*>* t.Ä-:. L.:- ■.V*"»'   MI .  .i?rv,"=* .■ : tnnK «r.« 

üil th- iionks had . lo-it tre Vi-U-dgc when, the V'o cause.    i'he ■; , 
■    pagoda %as Ie.*t ,ie,,tiiü care: of a-' housekoeper-t   ■■ 

■■lit.;-."*haf 6,!.a ;you cj tjr a ii?xcg ja the viJLLage?   ;;- 

I v.a& a farmer* 

12.    **id ycu own any land? _ 

fe-3;:* have one~arjd?-a~haif aau ox land end a fev, Barring cat- 
'tis. : o. -iuiT . every thjuag bacik hosie "when A *aovec away-.    ira 
.hare eÄpty-äended, yet X'IJS &lad*    I hav.- no resret whatsoever, 

It li-id ^HH|hyi3u.ots.    i'he:'-whole art« brid railen under 7ö 
üontrql..    in«: village has never been guarded by yVh.regular 
troops«   .in the otd üaye,   there ■were a fe« iropvilar i-oree ash 
and vjodibat ufouxhs giujraxcg th= villager but they wore, unable 

' ■¥ ->    S-i- '-..%-     ,i'X-'"-»   .    ■ "-.  -V'4.    v...-.-   J-.'-„.      ir-i '•..     v.T-_■.   ....   :™.%-'.. ..- .■•,*-.!        r-.^,»,    IOCB 

us bau to join the iooular lorce at ni^ht to *,uard the village, 
aivu. in tüü day tine i*a Wfcra iaxi«rs working on our Isind. 

14...,■ /Vi.ht:.t did host of the ^eopiö in th« -village >,y for a living? 

All ox thtaa ixre faraare.    «ur osain product v&s rice. 
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.15. -hid the people earn enough t.j sat? 

leg« tu n=ver hau tj jta^ort rice from outside the village, 
we earned nore than vre couio. eat. 

16. hict ycu buy ...our iand? 

ho.  I inherited iaofas of it iroa my parents. . .1 only bought 
s lev &ao. 

17. iia jou have to rent acre lane, xo work oa? 

■■  ho. I nui barely enough -sine tu cultivate xty own land. There 
. .. : were two- crops a year* y-^u know. 

,18.. : n^« iiiucli p^ohy c.id you oiase a year? 

■ß&y^ :$QQ gxtg,."■■:'■■'.■ 

19* hovi heavy i^ an ang of paddy? 

■'; Ten kilograms, heeiees ^addy, 1  also grew „peanute and tea 
in'/the orchard. 1 wade 'enough- to feed;:ay big fatally. 

20. hid many people in the vil Lage own land.? . .. 

AiEcst,■■:of the people ownea land, ^ach villager couln afford 
at ieast 5 sao ■■of land, luring the ten peaceful years under . 
the ü-Vh control; (1955-1965), not: axl tne people worked on the 
land. . harihg that: tame,; they cauid: asks a ",ot dz -money by : 

'    working ax the coal aine or working äs ±\müeria.cks* 

21. hince *nen hhe the iano. an your village yieiaed two orh-pb of year? 

i'he iano has always''yielded two crop &a ;/6ar as far as i knov. 

22-. - Eld yy.ur yife help you with'the iariu «ark? 

hoi hy Wife v-ae too busy with the kids to help. I could 
manage by luy&eif vith tne hexp oi "Che buffaloes. ±  also 
exchangee xabor -with the neighbors,  i'hat is, x-nat ID zy 
neighoors wouia h^ip iiife with siy work, and i'd-help them with 
theirs. 



0%. h-»i-'s   . *nat's your education. I;:! f"SY«^ 

^TfcA 

4.    «her. ;o fcoaoox? 

> *O^Arfl. CJ-        "4-   >^   - 

,*   ,V
:
J;AU* 

*-■' n £*! • \ :~\ *.      ft yv H 

ihilüre-jQ-. 

^?a    have .youj.'' ^jui^-. to iic,-üp-L in t*i:xSi Ccäüpi 

4- -i- V C7      J.^ 
*r-   .".. -f- ~     .-% *<-k W ' 

AiO 

—'ue : sciiw'wl.-Is-So   C-IUJL'V a-   LOa^ ^ t-.iiie ^^e-'D'"   tjiie A^v. ii - ■ ■>j. i? wa^s ■ 
üloeed \>ixi; the.-  «w csiic  isGiUietkre^BS no teacher,    But 

«v epac01 .auvriav»;. i- 
iser-s^. ' V;G  wouiciri' t  send  our 
v;roi  ^hv  bokibti.'äi-ä »hell. 

UArea 
Havia*, 

aa tduc tion Is gooe,   Dut  Obiu^ alive .;ia 
voulon' b ri&it our ■ el.iic.ren'1/; lives  by  cei 

:h    Deirfcs 
:•.»£  cE&i 

er.. .:' «i 
6 school. 

27. HiiVli       VX^fcWt 7i* % vy    fc.aa.is your ^"ij.icißfc-■; 

ießtSeir   1-t ■ .\JS&.' ' EaQi£ da\ 'oi t-.>3 lur4ar 
iasw yfc^:\iteoniary i-ib>;:.     x/;e . vu ^OOü auvan<.age o:-xe >^v 
Year cease-iire  to ,jax.oer up ohsir strength.,    whtn tue trace 
ita£) ever,   they  ekie to take y^er  the  cotitroJ,- oi   «1-.-= village 
a& easiiy as turuiag. tiieir ■■^ianus.    ^^aX ox ..'.us ..wstiftöä to rua 
awayy but as we .jtrveq in Ka,r-ie'tiw«hicfl was isr xroB tne ■river 

:■ p.nA ■aWMMlWMftiB^Bfc ta Qua- öon alatriot, ".?e ran to Cii;e boci*  But 
a- w&&i iatdr,   the'/w seat as bao.c to .the village  where, we-were 
tituek iv>r ei^iit^an uiocths.'    ^e waited ana waited for a oftance 
to get a^aj5   but not uutil i-jur siontlig ago <>id the iiaierxeacs 
carry out .sc. overätiön in. Had vniage,  isxicL we 
sti:lp us fitt .i«'ayi 

i£_ •»■ -.^ wj Jvi.U lie 

28.     iiow diö. you leave  the village  four i,ior.th 

on«, ciaj.' ioui' iiiOnthb a£of   tiii 'JVA said Ar^cracan troops landed 
i:%jar («aalet kviiiage.    AJJ. tne 

people rushed to iiaüL.et^Bkänd aaked to be  taken out ox the 
village.    At iirst Wv vert promised that tixe aircrait v;ouid 
take us out,   but lakr,  auc ;o the bad vceather or whatever . 
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it *a&J"t;K aircraft,va^ri'^ availacae to u 
^alk alone til«' ui^a^d x^ad that "ra^i fro*;; 

paat station;-,   • 

bo xi .iad to 
through 

sain- 

29- 

30, 

aovf xar wa 

'■;"'.-■ About 3&s 

y,ro ravor i 

jiitroi:   ^ouia   tiio'.people tali to each oth^r xreeiy? 

Thträ- *ab i'-o thihg to "walk about: 

Diun't vou ^aa« any events ,r rtuarks to each other aDoux the 
v'0? 

«o.    «.t weren't xrec  to talk.    We weren't fori,iadoa to  Laä 
tain&a or uafc.-.=  ro^arks,   out,  «,e ju«* ciün't do  IL  because 
tii«rs Vii.6 no us--  t.o raeke remarks xn public. 
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., ■■■■'      Ajj* „. -r.^Y-i-f x.."«is, sn' "o -25.7p"*is.bi-0 to us.    c-o Xc .n&cx t.P' 
wik along th* u^^d ruad that r^i fra^—PUffou^. 

baix ataluioßv .-:.••-■;.■ 

29- 

30. 

„y-ju i 

üOV far 'tfae1 

About 8ks: 

txot tx.    rxvar? 

Vzidar..¥J octroi,   ::öüiy.   ehe p«cipl* talK to eachuch.r freely? 

ilaerö r*as r. 3thxKg tc, v.alii about.. 

Maa't you ^ak>> aiiy CJ-Jü< 
VO? 

uts  ->r r^arifs to each other about the 

„o.     fco weren't free" to talk.    We aren't forbidden to say 
thir^a   >r uafce  rfci»aa?ta,   but  *.e juöi tiaa't do i-  because 
there v*a& nu USä te siekö re^ariis ia ±juc>lic. 



32. I) id you ever  o-oaplain to  each other privately? 

ies.     «<-  feu.:c"&jjr-.o£ got  irritatee  »xti! the VJ't  ^roya^anda 
which  tri^a  xo iool us  traf, living in  the  vC-oontrolied areas 
v.-as   i-üo living x'.t yarad .se.     ,<c got  tick  oi   tneu ana we "»^ou-ud 
tell eaoh  ■•"■'.> -,'r so.     ^ut   Li'   ihov  •,vor hv^vd us voice  our dis- 
conttn'-oient,   thojr  v-O.HU send ue to sotie reiio"te re for .a ca&p, 
and  tna~. aoane we haa   uO  Dw &«oy  iroux our laiüilies» 

33. Did anyone  in the village   join the Le&istance  to fight against 
fi reach? 

A lot- ol people  jjiucC  the iiesittance apainst the kreuch 
during,   fcie  ten years - before  1954« 

34. What happened  to those .assistance fighters after 1954? 

>.>oüe  OJ.   i/neiii regroupea in xna .i.c-r^i«   soiüe  Sc&ysu.. üCUüIU an-- 
went- onuerground ana later were arrested by the a VII. 

35-    Did the u7B spare former Resistance lighters v;he had no tiling, to ■ 
do with  the i:ront movement? 

I don't know  of arry  former Resistance lighters in the village 
who  wt=r> u' t huctiia  to   the eV*V. 

■36. ■ £&w. was life  in  the village  alter 1954? 

Life, peeame -normal in the village axter 1S54.     ihe people• 
could lave ana wora xn yeace      Production v*ae at an-all-tide-■ 
high»".     J'arüers raided good  crops,  merchants earned good aoney, 
The chiiafen were hapyy.    ^'h<iy even had toys to jjiay with» 

37.    äü'a did tue &Va oliiciaie treat  the people? 

G-Y3 cadres w^re very  «eil-iihed.     fh^y educated the  people 
in usay ways,    tfor instance,  they taught the villagers the 
proper table manners, 

35. Did  the  people  elect   ine village  chief? 

Yes.     i'he village  chief v,as a guod aian,   and he was re-elected 
over ane over again. 

39.    hov. long die. he serve as your village chief? 

iight y^ars. 
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40. hid  the   people  v-iuct the village  council? 

1'es      kembera  o±  tue uoimcil,   such as the financial oaare, 
the  rifcoretarj   a^u so or,,  vere also eleeteci.    not ail the 
ucübers of  the oouncil  v. re re-elected for th^ eecjad or 
thira twrVi S.-J th'i village chief was,   though. 

41. rthat ao you think of tn<-  village- officials? 

•'they were very nioe  t-bOrie.     :i'hoy t^.^ irui^. the village and 
served tue villager*;   honestly. 

42. What did you snow  aoout the nt,o bi_ih L>i&n fcoveroment? 

*e learned aoout tat iöiOiü e,ev.erruuent by j-iatening to the 
radio,   or through thy  village Council. 

4.5. • *hat did tut, people thiiiü oi  she  overthrow jt the i;ioa ~cve:rrcrient? 

A nuaber of people w=re ^iad  to icarn 'of the ns»s.    2hey had 
heard of Mem's dictatorship" and oppression of the people. 

44.    Liu' the people in the- village 
tatorehip? 

.Vti l*i^.\*     ■    «s^..LJ 

Yes,  i'or instance. j.i you were sympathetic to the üan lao 
. rarty or. y;öurwörö a oathoilc, you would be batt-or treated by 
the oifieials» /.'. 

45- iadia't you say that "the oifxcLtlz  were nice people, and that they 
were' elected by the villagers? 

The. eleoiii.i.c v>eren't organized Very ceuceratically though. 
All the candidates had been approved by the. eVh before the 
election, arid the; people had practically no choice. They bad 
to cast thtfir votes for th ; only caiKiidate for **?  position 
of:village chief, for example. 

46. Was the village chief good to the people? 

Yes» he was. dt, T*as a native of the village, LM&  ho was 
dedicated to the village aliairs. he executed the policy 

• of the Croverni.;fcrt, a.ud raoajivhiie he uacf-aed. ti; be nice to 
the people. 



47. vihat happened  tj those village officials ait^r th~  ov^rthrov of 
the hiea gov^rxiiaeiii;? 

fhey continued  to live  in  the village-.     '£h-~ people had no 
re seutcon •; against the»£    hatsuever.    £Vt.rybody  under stead 
that tiijuo j.neials bad   ^0 execute  the uovernyaent  policy, 
and  they didn! t ijiean   to  o^ .;.oan to  anyone.    Afx^r the ivieir 
government v.s& gone,  tncy ^atinucd tu work, at; officials and 
didn't leave  the village  until it fell unaer 70 control. 

48. Did you say  tha\:  th<^  ^r? r'.e:.i;lar troops, hsv-.  never been stationed 
in or near your village"? 

Yes- Ihe village MUC kept by the ropuj ar forces* ei.eh as the 
üi'litia and Village '..'Oüfoat Youth»* ^ere was a Civil Guards' 
post -U>,^aw„l

l"^iP\-;..i !&£,*,  called^■■■Hli-oet, 

49.'  Was the village secure without 1 V;>» troops? -      -..,-. 

.The village had  been &ecur-:j  bei ore 1964. 

50. l)id IHBHBHKHk village ha\ .; a'iy ctiategic haslet a?:..,, . 

Tea,   thvi village häc four oxraüegic naxliets. 

51. Did ycu havv.:  tu contribute  isbor or uoney  to the  conetruetion of 
the Strategic hamlet? 

Yes,  but, not much.     fhe $7Li compensated  for our   vise lost in 
the cone traction of   the hellet with-liohey or rice. ;  f-.'he GV3S   . 
first sent a ^roup ef   atrateric haslet  cadres to the village. 
These  cadres were re.'v.'On  iblt   for the  construct ion of the 
har'luta 

52. now diu the people help m the c■■.■•nGt^'iotion?-" 

The people, had to dig a itches and sharpen spikes. Sach per- 
son had to contribute at least two or three aonths of labor, 

53. «hen >.<as the construction oi the hamlets started? 

Around the beginning of 1962 or 1963-.  »e hs.d to build fences 
around our established hamlet only, ww didn't really have to 
üiovo anywhere. A lev. fa.aiiie.5 who lived a little bit out of 
the way had to move into the haafiet. that's all. 
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34.    I»id you fino  it oonvsnieiit to   Live in a btrategic äaiaietv 

55. any? 

we h:id *:oxhere   : .> run ii   the VC e/er caüie to attack us.    The 
^uipcse  of the strategic italic 5 was to protect the people 
ircui TfJ attacks,  but if the   J\i reaixy wanted to attack us, 
he had no v,ay to run, ve %ouie. te trapped  inerde  the fences, 
«e didn't i.uio .oth?r s^r-ii inconveniences ouch as having to 
50 out or ivct in. at a ocrtain time,   or Laving to give up a 
short CUT   uc the iieids because of the fence8. 

56. Were you afraid the Vv »üight etta^k the haniet?   . 

:■"'. 'Xes,  T.*e were very afraid or "the possibility.,     they only had 
to shell into the hamlet,  and ail the people t ->uZd "ot harusc,. 

io,    2;hey only f^red a ies si" «a nov anu- then ;ia if to aake 
\ie~ararc -.of üheir presence, in the area.    «'; he., to Gig tren- 
ches to protect -ourp^lves. 

K 53*   . «men did you first near ;x  the  National■■ ifiberatioc front? 

I heard the name  fro«, the  vrG themselves.:   hefore tie VI; caae 
to the village; ;#.e had  fntmh fheia as Joiaaa&iis'ts.    We didn't 
khou the aase of their organization. 

53.    lid the . Yy c v?    g>t to th'i v: _lage at night   /i make propaganda 
vrhen the vf.ia^.vas ftil.-. under   3-7 u control/ 

So, under >?ä control, the people lived in the Strategic 
tia-alet.' ■ There -were night guards *ho ja rroUed the hamlet 
and kept an alert ear. for all the irregular noise outside 
the ;.encee, üoii.bequent.ly the \fr- didn't have a chance to 
get Into  the haaie l  GO £ia^fc  propaganda. 

6ö.    Hid yovi. say you ran to Wus i>on district when the V.s trier!  to tske 
over the control ox tne village? 

les.    As 1 lived in naiE-!.ei?H(L I took ay family and ran across 
the mountain pass t-.;v. aixi'^HBlfiSBSi hut the VJ t.t-nt us oack to 
our ova village. 
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61.    Lie,  other people run ^iso? 

Tea,    feopie iroid other hatiletJ  tried  -;u i.;£icw the creeks 
which ran parralei w the  unpaveu village roaa  toward  tne 
river,     b^^e of the^ w^re   stooped, anc sent back tj  the vil- 
lage  by  th:  '/■.:. 

6<r.     ./hat din  In-: people uo to the people who had tried to rim away 
besidea sending them back tj the village? 

It uepefMied on the- individual.    l'he;v wouldn't do ahytning 
to those who obeyed thexr oruers.     if anyone  showed &<MU<? 
Birubboriajess,  he Wuaio. be  sent to reiora.    «hen the VC first 

""''   caine to the village,  a lot ox people were sent to re-iona ses- 
sions that lastsd for months in soine reisote areas. 

63. What die the :/o tell the people vhen they first case? 

«hen 'jfce;/ first faai«,   they., called säsa .a-eetihge. during which 
they saiu:  "we have t-'-jae here to liberate, the people.    r£her&~ 
fore you shouldn't u£  afraid of us and ruh a^ayhfrotl   ihs vil- 
lage."    'L'hey vent on saliiing about  the people's rights,  and 
the/ urgt-d the people  tu  join thsi« ih their ' f igirfc "igainst the 
aaerican;;. 

64. what people' r. rights did  jne  VO  talh about? 

the ??#—*?     ^ pe0pJ"e ?i heve eno^h  « e^t  and to *ear, 

Sfcä " ' ■*m^-^ **»* that it was onlv  Ä-opa- 

65-    iiow did  the V"0   lake, over the - village? 

tfLtf!l"luay rf fet (Feoruaiy 1965)  vhe VC decoded -,o take 
Ä JJfKJ'      he:'la"'^ able t0 sather a lot or troops dur- 
ing tne Tet cease-fire.    ¥hiie the local district fftVww 
-w^^0?"*?1« JH>13fl^*v   they showed up and took over eS_ 
&: ^Irr^rlKöpJ:r *uch ^>$*«*: ^;SSfe; 

66. who were the hard-core ?o cadres in the village? 

S*LWhf? rati"^f ox. ths  tillage who had joined the 7C a *-„• 
JmL?      hef lfeü the wa" fur the Y0  ts t:^e over the village, „e saw them a-,  tue first uase meeting 5n the village 



67. Bid you feel assured because  öorüeDudy jou fcntw wa£ iß power? 

iio.    'lie were beared because "se■ uicüi' t. ±cno\i. vüut to exptct 
of  them.     n'& weren't  sure . what they mi^ht do to us-     it 
wasn't until later /that -e learned to live with them,— that 
le,  to "fj-n obedient'.     If they wanted  a*  to go on labor-duty 
tripsj  *e vouid obey*     xi  they wanted, us to gv.  to the battle- 
neids to carry the wounui-a fighters,   «ssd do it. 

68. Did  the  Vv iiouidate anyone  r'r-jw^JBBBHHBHkvillage': 

Yes,  vhrfii trey first ca2.o)  a number of village officials were 
unable:  to escape and thus were arrested and t2£en away. 

69. livv.' uany were arrestea  by  the 70 exactly? 

vver twenty  people.     Ihey wore.. uVii caaros of hamlet and vil- 
- ig,i§ levels;     These yeo >ie oever &hoV©d nt In the   /iLia^e 

again.    So&e  twenty ..>r  tr-irty other men Were c-e.ut. to reform 
sessions and were released alter a few acnths. 

70. Where did the W s^fid   the people   so be reformed,  and-ho'*; longV" 

.   The  people were  stnt to  bone  cpots in the aouotains   xad wore 
retained iroü one to three iuonths. 

71. Did the /people have to take along their own rice to the refom 
camps? ' '■■"'.'■''■' •.;.':. ';"'■■ 

Yea,  and wnen .:ehey ran oat ci rice,   thexr faiaily had to take 
isore tc tneiL*     ice .'"-> ondy  nod the people toey son»«   .-o attend 
study sessions to oecoke cadres.    1'he Vo never admitted that' 
they ha<:    •:outdated  anyone,   t—-t ve people knew \u&n a man xa& 
killed when he didn't get back troüi the reform camps after 
five laonthö. 

72. Did you have to attend stass meetings^ 

Tes,  we had to. 

73«     *»hy aid you have  to attend mass uieetinga? 

If we didn't go to meetings,   tuey £iight accuse ua of bsing 
pro-öVls.   and  they might  send us to refonc camp3. 
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74. Where and i*ii«n did the cadreg usually hold aeetin£,s? 

They usually held ni^ht meetingr: ab the hamlet oi'fice head- 
quarters — Lhe iurüsr village council oifieee. 

75» i)id the can res xove th« people? 

They acted as xi tney were concerned about the people, ihey 
talicea soitiy tJ every one. 

76. Jicl the people trust the caureo? 

Some trusted the, cadres-*:; some uidn't, 

':7jT>^.%y dMa^^^.'j^Qtile crust tue wahres? 

.' .     Benausealcer awhile living with them, the people bygaa to 
kno# the cadres better,  The cacres were b^eet in  oroer to 

. ge;.t more contributions from tne people, They sa^ei. Since thsy 
: had brought ths rx&hts to  the people, the. peo-ie had the duty 

to feed their sroops and their cadres. They'd grasp anytning 
they co-old get their hands on* sesame, peanut, paddy, or what- 
not,  ooineticieo tnev paid >.ith soney, soaetises they bought 
on creait «hieh they aiw&ys torgot to pay.,  in short, the 
people uad to gi?e a lot and got nothing from the Yd. 

78. - Did the people complain? . 

• ■'" -•     lesp after a vhile, uo:st of the people knew the VC's tricks, 
and they cupola ined to each other. The people were -?ery un- 
happy.- the 7o k~pt ^roüising future happiness, but all. the 
people could see for the time being vas misery. 

79. »hat did the Vu tell the people about their purposes? 

At mass Seetangs, the cadres ai'ways told the ^o^io »buut 
their victories* 

80- bxa  the people believe -*hat the cadres said? 

No. we ail i:ne"« that the cacres always exaggerated to .make 
things look.  better for thea, lor instance, there were 

own village. And therefore we were able tu iean> the truth 
from the local people. Yet, when we tuned in Hadio Liberation, 
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we always hoard o^ia« thing different, rh^y msec- a snail c^ash 
sound ii^e  a  tig cattle in Vi.ioii they killed hundreds ~f Juner- 
icans and aowned a lot ox airplanes. .ie knew the  truth,  and 
we knew  that the  croadcact -was false. 

81. ser«3 you ever  sent  to re-lone sessions? 

Yes.     i was often seat Po attend retort*  sessions for some 
rive days at a tiae.    1 /was often accused of being reluctant 
to participate in the village activities.    For instance,  I 
-voulu attend on«- ß,aes meeting OUT; of five,   or i would pro- 
test against  raying j-ontributions when 1 found theai too heavy... 

82. What -aid yeu learn at ihj rotors- ca&ip? 

They D_s.de-us' learn  the iator-iuty policy*     They  told us about 
the fight  against the Americans. 

8>,    Wnat else did you learn? 

.1 can't anything ei6.o.    .iU.tho:;£h we had  to splhd at least 
five da-s at'the camp,   v,a only had .to listen to their les- 
sors a  -:ew hour» a Gay.     »»e  bpent tl 
nothing. 

84. .  «ere a lot o+ j^eopl^ .s-^h;; i 

-.: ?es. .h-ls-t: of the' people iruf: isy village were PTö-MTX  and 
sere very stubborn. Uonsequently» they Were often sent: to 
rei'jcai  sessions,  «e almost gave up hope oi moving to the 
uvlv-contro.lled areas alter two years -living under the strrct 
VJ regime,  »e had D-;/un to resign ourselves to our fate uhen 

.-;-• the all. ■■''  forces ca^ie t. the village en an operation,: and 
gave us tne opportunity to get out. 

85. «hat did the eadr&r- tvii the people about life in the ^.orth? 

ihey said the L*or-th had ceo-j.Be a öocialist estate and the 
people wera enjoying a new xma ui i.^'e.  «orkers Kept exact 
working hours; and everybody was well led. Manual work had 
/*oiapieteiy disappear -.A,   everything was aone bj machine, the 
people c-idn' u have t-j use their hands at- all. j.n short, life 
in the i.orth was very comfortable. 'The purpose oi the cadres 
was to iibt-T>-te tne p.-Oyio of the bouth and turn the öouth 
int.'' u  oocialiet state so that we all could be as happy as 
the people cf the uorth. They said in a Socialist state, 
everybody is equal, ;here was r? poor ana no rich- 
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86. I>id y;>u believe *hac tue caares sn^c. about tht people-' in the 
North being happy? 

uo.    Although the iurth i^ a long way ir^ our village, we 
heard soce truth aDout it. ihere were regroupees who came 
laci fi'^ii tLo- j..orth aod Oisciosed the true situation, #OT6& 
got around* you itiov. 

37. What die. the regroapees bay? 

ihey said the people in the .-..orth hid to ^orfe hsrd, and each 
day a y&rson was given zvc  oasis of rice and two piasters to 
buy food, ihe ütate coüecteü everything the people made. 
fhus the people had a hard life. Besides, the people had to 
suffer death and daläge fxoLi tbe shells poundad /on them by 

: the v.Ts/!i in ventraJ V^tnem. 

88. io whom did the fegroupees tell those stories? 

: fhe re:groupse cadres told the other cadres about the 'north,'"' 
and scifchow tne story leaked out &nd '«e learned the truth. 

89- aov did you irnov» that it was the truth? 

The o&dres wouictn't tell lies, to each other, i'hey only lied 
. ...   ., to the people, 

90. if±u the  village-have a lot o.r youths over 1.6 years of age? 

"When the vy case, they turned air the youths over 16 years 
7  of age inth guerrillas* ; i.hsü the allied forces carried out 

an operation in the village iour months ago, söiie of them 
took theji'- guns to the ü-Tii troops to rally, Those who didn't 
rally tu the >iv^« at that time, threw away .their weapons and 
H.OVÖU &* ay from the village with other villagers. 

91. 'hiu any young sen in the village volunteer to juin the: VO regular 
forces? 

Yes.     ihere were yjun^ iaen who joined  the' VJ anay,   but they 
oidn't volunteer t-j do so. 

92. «ere ti^ey iorced  to join? 

i'hey were given no choice,     if thej. didn't join the army, 
the^  wouia  be  sent to rei^na sessions,   end to go on iaöor- 
outy trips.    ij go an iabor-outy trips was to be in worse 
danger thin to join t^ aray« 
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93-    Did'anyone die  öücaueo of iabor-üuty trips? 

Yep.    Affer a i*"w duonths uoxng labor duty XII the loriStj 
-  every one  oeoanie il* witfa. aslaria,   she eicla turned y-3lloW, 

the ft-feoaarh began to SWö
1
 1 -ind  the vxctia died,     oom^ i^it   ■ .-■'-, 

th.fi   /;::i...r,0c p'tng and. -healthy,   a.^  oaüo back iook/mg like ■' 
'.-'   corpses.     'Jhe- ciuies äkaLl ^orts oi  things to arge the. 

people to go on labor-duty  tripe,   -tad  then.v,nen the people1 "... 
people caffis  baoK aiok,   thr.v di^n' t; «sven 'Have a v;ordof con-  

"corn,     il  theyoux.g men öcvt ¥eil abain,   thanks; to the proper , 
oait? of  thöjjr ,_;;n -faiuilieBi   ch« oat-.re.Bt/ould approach a^ain : 

.;      . and talked thenv.xht-o- &oiug on an-idicr: trip.;.- xhuepyoung iivef.,. 4 
were  E.ao.cxiiceo. xor nothing      ix' a lahorei* died 0» the way., 
the  cad-i-^fe woiii-v  try to .hidfe ti-e bad oievs -fr-^ his family 4. ,; 
,a**d .v,owa telX-Lxs xoifce -.ra^aely that he nad been transferred •-. 
to sots ütiier uuij. ■':.-■ ' .-:p; - ■.      -; "" "T 

94. - l^foare th^ 1'«? isaas  to tbe: village, had: any youths -In the village    .-~ * 
join thvr &*£. arjoy? .       ^Pj:-P" 

fesy-ra-.bo*: OJX youf-42 .^en haci be'n drafted into the ii/i; aray; 
bei" ore- the Vö came.    *■*>"&> ox them >7&re etaiionod in other 

; ;- .districts:     ü(M&  stayed in -their";hoi3e: oistriet. (luc bue dis-    - ' 
tricfr). - ,"-• :-.-:,.. 

'95..: lim anyone - dpage the: ■ dra.\ t?       :: _' _ '. ...    -; - , :.  -     .=..--'..      -;;;;
:;;;;;>; -.'-"-"■--" 

if ^ young aan was his parents1" only -son,   oa 1* was the. iaaxly't. 
soxe support,   tne village council. KodM cover   sp xor him>  and 

v   au vouu-a be rrs3'0-L  tne «..rait. 

96.. :;rj.o>f iiany people ii. the; village ctied btcau.se or. tho,,iabor-duty >s 

trips? .:   "-."-        ■    ■       ■■■■■"•■■■.■■.■:■.■■...■■■■■ ■    -- ..■■.   ■ 

About ten    people. 

97. -£>'«^any guerrillas were there in the village?    .'.-■"   r 

x- have. no. idea how seny ' tne village hadt   bat «y hamlet Had 
8 .guerrillas.    i:our oi  xh^E have rallied xo the ü-W. 

98. «hat di& the guerrillas do in the hamlet? 

Ihey guarded  the road". 
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99.    hid  the  guerrillas lire at  the axrcraft? 

ih-.:j   wouldn't uare.     rthenever tney fired  at t^e  aircraft  the 
people  would,  shout i.'üjuity at  chea.     'ihjy were   voiu to  =^o to 
attack too o-7L*  poöt  if  t*\e.y  iärec.    The pecple  said;   "xf  you 
are  so  o^j.'7^,   "by d.-a't „ca ty:. i ,h.d   ib^    VK  truops to attach. 
Your x irin^ at the =.^rcraf t only draws shells iron the u^s- 
tnet town,   and *c —  who  -jeople — have  to -~r.fter damage." 

100. *ereh!t the people afraid of boan^. s^t to reform cauip^? 

They  couldn't possibly send all tne people to reiora e'euipa'. 
(wote;  A »oeian■ >fho hau be-en  Listening to the conversation-, 
now   ^uiunteereü;   fl ihe^  were   Lucky wt-- uidn! t  coat the hell out 
ox   ihex for firing at. tiie axrcralt.  let along sending us to 
reforu oaapö,"      As Tie .all lauded,  the subject, auded:,} 

isverybody Y;z* axraic  of  the  üo&eh.,  including  the guerrillas. 
The wofficn,  especially the oio ones, aicLi't cars for anything-. 
They  just earn what ^ney vantea to. 

(The wo^an cut in;   *'»h.v not?    fce oerta.uü.y aiaaU en.oyl1.Tin3 
xn the   irenches,    iou kno-w What >.& told  them «.theiuorriiias}? 
"lour fathers be da^-uedi   ia  this what jou  sail happiness? 
What's ho happy aocut havir_g VJ run ua^:,! .you throw up all 
your rxt-e?    That's the  «ay ws  taikedto th^jsp'  she concluded 
proudly,     j?ht  oubjue-; continued;} 

As they couldn't firt  at the aircraft as they Wanted to»  they 
made the people beat on the empty tin "barrel vcien. tie üfaien...' 
hoi aircraft cato to oroaucast.    Their  puip6.se was to ..rovn 
out  'i?ie broadcast. 

101. Who aid the production v.^xk n all the young end healthy aen had 
to join oiti.-i   the regular grsy  or the guerrillas? 

who else  but the vioctn,  the iiddie-aged and the old r.en? The 
guerrillas' could help soiLeti&as when they were  off ci-uty. 

102. Die the  cadres givv aiy help to faiüilies of YO lighters or guer- 
rillas? 

They urged us to help tfrose families,  but »e couidn' fc 00 so 
regulärly.    »^ had OOT o^n work to do. 

103. OJ.1 
+y,a  cadres • arrv  «ut *> land ^^aistri. ■Tutioo  ,;rovra&? 
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1'h.e cadres too^ the land iroü the aoaentee landowners. to ^ive 
L '     -to the-.lantilese or evory poor farmers.  *ü looked like "■ i\ :. 

_ they wanted to do those people a big, favor, out in reaxiuy, 
they only wanted to see aix the landcultivated so that they 
could collect .aore contributions. 

104. liow did the receivers OJ the land leel? 

They were too airaid oi the bombs and shells to vow on iiölda» 
Thb-y weren't enthusiastic about the land redistriouuion pro- 
gram at all. 'xhey  nouldn't risk their lives 30 that the cadres 
could er..j cy the iruit 01 their labor. 

105*    ho> were, you elassifiea by the V'u? 

middle 1 ärmere«, Ihoce who . owneo, iroia one to two. iaau, oi land - 
were uiudie laraers. Rich farmers owned atore than tv:o iaau of 

.-land,,' 

106. Were there nanyrich farrers or landowners in yom\ village? 

There weren't any leit.  ihey had'ail laov.eä away before ubw 
VC came. 

107- nov many.kinds 01 contributions dxd. you hav« to pay to; the Vü? 

: Xh« major contribution was the troop support tax which v«.*?; i i/'A'.; 
collected in paddy at harvest time. iSe^idos that:, there w?.s ■ 
the "economy jar of  rice."  we haa. to. t,Ake a hiuidful-01 rice :■' 
out "of every three cans; we cooked for cur ideals, and put- it' ■'■' 
into a jari ihe caöres "v. juld come by  every week to collect 
it.  we couldn't even cheat thes. They would -;ake a look at 
the _ize of the lataily, &id could immediately ";eli the amount 
o-t rice *e used ~or  our meals uxring the-week, and so the a- ' 
mount oi rice 'we should have put in the jar. 

108. ho« did the cadreß ill the rate of troop support tax? 

Iho amount oi -ta:-: a family had to ^ay was firec befure the ~ 
paddy was planted. This practice was very unfair to all of 
us farmers, lor instance, they would visit a liexd and decide 
thatx the quality of the earth of uh&l field could yield 45 ang 
per sao, though really it couldn't yield more than 20 ang. 'rfe 
would protest, and they «.ould democratically call a meeting of 
uur inter-family Oroup. in the aieetxng, they talked, they ma- 
neuvered; they did ey-arythjai^ to ,vake us agree that the land 
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■soula yield 45 Ms **y &S2 ■-'instead oi' 20 &cyg, &hd the tax 
rate vas fixed aocorci&^iy. The cadree never too£ into con- 
sideration thst ul.a croD »sight be affected by a change cf 
v;_atner» a lack of fertilisers, or otner hazards of the war. 
x'hey jutft asou/aed that we farmers w^rs wor&ing an the bout 
of cJi3öxt:.vn&, i>o  so,LLii .irightened people had to fine time 
to work on üoua otuer piece of land to t^et the quota of tax 
fixed by the cadres. At harvest time, aost of ue ended up 
having sojae 7'j yv 30  percent of our earnings taken away» 
äiter one or two seasons, the people got fed up anu became 
careless. They wouldn't try to iaprove their ricefield«-any. 
v/jre, if a dxks oroko up, that's ail right, they would give 
up that piece of land., they  wouldn't bother to fix the dike, 
if they wortcea i^se, they «ouj.a pay ieee taxi It really, turns 
©y atoaacfc to thin*: of the «hole thing. B^ine! On one hand, 
tMy taiK&d tn© y&uag pBiii'l». into ^©iiiing their aray. On the 
other hands th$y"'iö?©edi the people to increase production sc 
that, tliöy cvaidpcoileet more taxes, »ho do-you think vould 
end up voraiag on th„ land out our old folks, *fao. at their age 

.   «ere ^supposed tu res* - and-have t hi ir-:-children attend to their : 

uBe^^^^i^^^^^.^:^^ia  they cduldn't lure into their 
. ansy: aseauise ui cur big families* inould be eosu:ed into taking 
long" labor-duty trips* "iJa&*t worry asout your f&ra work," 
they'd say ^eMl »ee tu it tOiatyo^ faiaiiy gtts proper help.R 

nobody really showed up to kelp par families vfcile we were away 
Ana vhen we  caii*i back,«ick, ;tired, and i»eak, they ignored us 
completely, anu. went on collecting tax as if we ha& always be 
hoiue to tend uur paddy, 

1C9* »0* auch paddy did ycu actually havel to uay to the TO at harveW 

i*ach harvest tiiae;', the V- t^ok from ate 53 ang -^ paddy« 

110. jdo%' auch paddy aid you earn each crop? 

x earned au average os.  20J an^ each season. J?he Jiarch crop 
was ai^aye worse than x'ae  August one because of the bad weath- 
er, and 1  usually earned lese than 200  ang* but i still had 
to pay 53 ans iG tax. 

ill. Do  you thiwt the tax rate «as too heavy for you? 

Yes, ii you take into cjcsideratxon the  cost of raising a 
crop, the seeds, the feeding oi our working cattle, i'hat is 
not to count our iaoor anu the effert put in to make up for 
the time lost while we haa to &o on labor-cuty trips, in the 
end, we ii.su vary little left to eat, 

ifcfii 
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112.    Md you save to pay tax "oo the   .TvV Ofclore the VJ case?    AOW fc&s 
tue üVu" tax coa^are-d to 'she Vü one? 

A ean*t compare tue ">TKO taxes,    .*. uaeo to pay the \sVii 150 
piasters a y=iar xn tax,   üut x hau ueen a'ole tj »arc a lot, 
aiiO  r»obody pokea hie no6<_  into iiy uwn aiiairs anc. tried to 
bx&ed ae.    ix tue '/■.; oaw t^iat x still had a ice more paddy 
left al'tcsr  i.a«. than they'd ezpootud,  they wouiä try  oo make 
u.£ contribute i'or  ihx& or that cause,  until we ended up eupty- 
handed«     in* aVil had nbwr acne anything like that.    1 paid 
15 J piasters,  ana t*;atve.S it,    Oiider the? ^Vi» control a dogen 
pineapples h&u xetched as ,;.uch ae 1J or 8J piasters,    when 
trie V« case,   tue j-rxeu of pineapples dropped to 3 piasters 
a uozea.    öo we  just äave up isro»»xng a lot OJ.  things uu» to 
tht restrictions. 

113«    What restrictions? 

«eKeren'1 allowed -to &ell our produce xa the ■ viTÜ'-c^htroiied 

114. What ^rt,a!ii2atioiiB dxci the fo have in the village? 

i'key had all sorts QI organizations ior farmers, youths,  chil- 
dren,  anu woiaen.    All the children had to join the ohildren's 
Association,    lara-ers like me had to join the ^anaers' Associ- 
ation* 

115. ihy didn't you join the Touth' s Association? 

Although i v-ss young* I couldn't act like other youths because 
1 hau a big, family', i Wasn't able to taace part in youth acti- 
vities t ana to x asjced "6-. oe a Äemöer oi the ierasers' Associa- 
tion int.ts.ad,. 

116. What's the aovantage oi boing a ^aajber of an association? 

Ihüre was no advantage «hataoev^r.    i'ae 70 organized the people 
in- ojxi^r to control us better. 

117. vouid a ;naa .]oin two or three associations at a tiae? 

Yes.    A iarmer under 35 years ox a&e could join the Youths' 
Association and the iarmers'  Association at the same time, 
/on over 35 ytars oi a^fe only joined the -Farmers'  Association. 
iiembers of the Youths' Association were constantly urged to 



join the aray?  and ^e^bers oi   the Farmers'  iiBSosIatioü -«ho 
were over 35 years 01. a^e were ai*ays ur^ed tu volunteer for 
labor duty,     ns had t-  .^ay a monthly fee oü 2 ..--rasters to 
the association. 

118. hid the i-ar^ro'   Association Cdaros tcach tli- people bow to raise 
better cropo? 

i*o.    'i'hey ai*a^ s ur^,ea us t^  increase production,  but they 
•..i&n't teaoh \xa any nev; ^ethcd  jf cultivat-ton. 

119. what were the activities ox the Youths' .association? 

Young cier. and -soiasn vsre urged to volunteer for everything ■.;■ 
to set aa exa^/ie iar others,    £hey ware urged to do labor 
duty or to join ta© an^y*    ihö girlß ^ere toid to join the 
^uerrillae..    i-'he children «er« encouraged to take part m the ; :'■ 
digging of eoaamnioation "srenchos,  or is. the propaganda. , ,3.e--. .-,;. 
tired men «ere urgeö  to take up farsi work a^air.*    üid ^b&ea 
*ere told to polish s„.;fc rice that the Vy had collected ires 
the people«    *rhe Vo rut only uoiiöcted paddy frost ue?  they 
also aade our loUcs \-ork hard t^ turn re.^ oaddy into  polished 

■■rice»    £ach family haö to polish up to 100 kg of rice for them,   ■ 
aaa ve'd ^,et into troidie ix »e ciidn't x*ee-i the deadline. 

120. ■ilow üary  girls in the village joined the guerrillas? 

.About t¥o or three.     ->otae even left tae Tillage to join their 
araiy.    Ax't^r a few souths,   they caeie QB.CS. ridden with ffiaiaria:.■'■■-- 

121*    who were the harü-core cadre«'ix your village? 

xhey wer^: villagers who h. d joined the VO m 1962.    Although 
the village feisö airxi under üTJ control  that year,  the ¥0 some - 
time® appeared in the village ana they had soaohow iorced aoiae 
ydurvsters to ^.o "to tiie wouitaine and joxa thes:.    In 1965,  these 
young .men caeie back to the village ae cadr&3. 

122.    shat positions axa they hold In tha village? 

ühey becaoiC viiiaetf or haalet chiefs. 

125.    «ere they appointed? 

See»  they haven't organised any election in the village yet* 
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124. «hat do you think ei' the village chief? 

ne urgea the people VJ y&y contributions, and then said a 
few wor-is of consolation when the people vere aibsatisfied. 

125. "ore then.  a^> fcj^en cadres xii the village? 

126. who -*ere they? 

They »-re women in the village who had \,hat the VO called 
a high spirit, dedication, and a trustworthy .tanner;, 

121,    he»; old wer« they? 

All 01' thea vere under 30. 

128s «ere they married? 

cOi*- of them were. 

129. i»hst uid thv, KQ&en cadres do? 

ihey also belonged to working cells. Ihey had to polish rice 
or tu engage in social T«.ork, such as visiting "Che sich. 

130. Did the village have a Party Chapter? 

Yea. All the caares vere Party üenbers. 

151, Did tney urg ,-n  like you to join the Party? 

Yea, but they didn't force us to. 

132. »hat kind of people were urged to jo.in the Party? 

People over 20 years of age *ho nad hign spirit were invited 
to join the Party, xhe people jaight refuse the invitation 
if they didn't feel "like joining the Party» 

153. hid many people in the village join the Party? 

1'hat I  don't know. 
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134»    hhat's "Giiö relation between the xarty ana the ivLF? 

The j.artj;  i:> the core oi the did?*    &ot ail iront asen \*ere 
Party t.e.ioers.    ^niy .the traetesrtiiy vines were admitted into 
tha Party* 

135. what's the rej.atxjn oetwe^n the i-arty and naiioi? 

AIJ. .!. Know is tnai the i-arty _ö maus ux; ox v/OUüQunists ana  xt 
caiis xnxo eixstyuoe uurin*; the £kfcsxstanee pt-riod« 

136. lia the people li'xw the cadres? 

'2h~ eaar^-fc served tue Party aria the xront,  rut  the people, 
xherelc-re the people haa nothxxig. to c J v;ith the cadres» The 

.-fact  that the people yere attached td the lend and v;ent oh 
living in the village ait^r it had slipped under ¥0 ■ control., 

..dido't mean, that the  people-liked the- cadres\    In order to 
stick to thexr own .Itud,   the people had to put up with lack 
oi freedom,    in^y weren't xrse to do any thing vxth th-:-*r ov;k 
tiiae.    If they were tola  that the next; oay they  had tcfon a 
labvr«auty trip,  then they had to urop tzjexx ovn harness to 
go.    in J trier vords, ho. one ecuid make .any personal plan x£- he 
lived  in a Yd-controlxeü village. 

137. £0 you think the  cadres treat; the people xaxrly? 

•1'he cadres enforced tne j?"ront policy of labor--o.uty trips cults ■ 
well»    Hardly anyone could dodge that duty,    i think: they Vd^'rori 
unfair in the -way they collected contributions.    Take im, i'cr 
example,    1 was youn,;. ant. strong,    -besides sy 15 sac of ric2- 
Ixeld, 1 couic  still v»ork xn 0<y orchard x^ grow some iruixs 
aoo. vegetables lor ixort c'tsy.    1 ivorkea hard  lor &y xioney. 
x didn't  .,.-'..   it.     i'hen v-hy  3fiOu3dr_'t 1 be abio  to enjoy  the 
fruits of ay labor?    '<'>v  -adr^s always kept their eyes oh. ate» 
and triod to aake mo pay ßore contributions until I had hardly 
anything- left.    I thought they vere" very unfair,and in the end. 
I abandoned &y orchard,  &x<a worked only enough to seep &y faciily 
alive. 

138. aid the cadres ev^r try to hoijj the pecpie? 

ihe cadree talkea a lot.    «hen ooceone was discouraged,  they'd 
try to encourage hin,   but they never doled cut any iiaterial 
support,    "it's always the ^zhex \,ay around,  the   peopio had to 
support  Lbs cadrüs. 
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159. Dia jou have tiic; oa^c cauiee. korking m th*= village:"aii the time? 

i.'o« ooiac ^>i" the cadres were transferred aitt-r a while if 
they bcoatie abusive ox 11 she* tended to take the ^ide of 
trie 4>Di;4jie ratner tüan oi the iVont. 

140. *ere any ox  your hauil«t cadres dica^isaed oecauee they took the 
i>ide of thü people? 

A i*v ca^riE ir:;;_ <;.y hamlet were transferred ü.:o^u<~e they 
sympathised witn the ^eojle. They.didn't Lave "Che heart 
to force :.; farmer v.u sign a pledge to contribute an enormous 
amount of paddy which ühey knew that atan couldn't afford. 
But if thsy  didn't make  xhe man eign the pledge, they were 
guilty of betraying the  front policy? and therefore they were 
dismissed. An efficient cadre had to be a heartless one, , 
He woulo. sweet-talk a tax&ei  into signing a promise to con- 

. tribute/large aaount:Pf paddy before the planting season. 
I'ii£ f&ruer's v;ife vould be Stunned when she learned that 
her husband had pledged all their future earnings to the 

,;>'".'.'    caaresj ana they'd b.Lave joylessly through tue season, Know- 
ing that xneir chxiuren wuulu starve although they xere work- 
ing hard, k  xev canies were unaerotandiai;-, and became indig- 
nant, ^ut ix they wtre syapatnetic to the people's suffering, 
they'd js sent av.ay or dismissed. 

141. »ere all good caarss unconcerned about the-people's 'welfare? 

if they panted to enforce the Party policy they had to ignore 
the people*s welfare. X don't believe that the cadres were 
tarn heartless, but I think they consioered it was üiore 112- 
portant to l)t a good .Party iu:.aber. 

142. Diu the cadre« ever tell the people about th-j purposes of the 
Party? 

«e were toxc that the rarty's iuain purpose v»as to turn all 
farmers into owners of the land they worked on,  X'E not very 
well inioraed about the  ^arty policy, in order to justify 
their exploitation ox th_- people, the cadres had to paint rosy 
picturee of the luture -of the farmers to woo the people. 

145» Were the cadres oroud oi  their i-aity -aeobership? 

They never boasted aoout their Party memberships out they 
ntjvar  tried "co hide vhe xact that they vere ,neubers titner. 
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144»    '*sr$ any of jour ir^ms .varty acübers? 

145'    ho"« did the  £,-rty iaeiubere be.avs? 

They iooied uisuraet ana wars «Li/ways "on outy" 'with canvas 
bags on their oack, . 

146. Lid tlxeir labile 8 live  ±n tne village? 

Ids; zaost oi then had fätüiies xi» the, village,    Their wives ■ 
. oxten explained aoou/fc tne husbands Ä^vlee+iag the iara -work... 
bone  jf the cadres quit because i>hsy qt£.uxoa'"t stand their 
wivee'  naming» aad thexr families having to do vithout; : in: 

.   reaiitys  the cacaoes w-rsr .ex^ioi tea theaiseivee.    i'hey worked - 
hard to collect paddy icir the ironf,   Out they weren't paid 
a piaster lor doing their ■. duty..    The. only „privilege they an-: 
joj3cl «as the -exemption x'roiü iahcr-auty trips.    dniy village 
c&ares and higher were guven a iew cans of.rice a day.    All 
the hamlet cadres ox  organisation cadres Lad to be self-sup- . 
porting„ 

147. iiiu the «.o«ßi.:jr» like the ^reciiige. Ox biihg cadres'   wives? 

Psychologically* no ' he wanted to be poor and oroke.    if the 
husbands were caurs;er   they'd have no tjune to care a livingj ■■;■ 
and. the.-r iaiJiilie» hc.u to suffer.    The cacx-es..were always on 
duty,  their lat^ilies were neglected.    1 dc-n't  Ui ink any wonian 
in hör rioüt üiiad '.^.lu uke tu 1)8 a ca.re's wife. 

148. Diu the cadres ever quarrel with each other? 

149.    What waa the people's attituae toward the cadreB? 

1 don't think the pecpie  trusted the caores very auch.   "There 
vas nothing pleasant about mtcti^g the cadres,    A meeting with 
the cacres always resulted in the people"& having to increase 
production,  to go on labor-duty trips,  to carry the '* ounded 
fighters,  to pledge s huge contribution,  Jr to di^ eoifitüuni ca- 
tion trenches that took a ü&n four or five day a to do.    The 
cadres deaianded a lot from the people,  ano in return they 
offered no consolation whatsoever.    The people -;ried to dodge 
labor duty as lüuch as they could.     "Please understand aiy si- 
tuation," a ^au would pieaa to the cadru*s9  "I*ai siaply fright- 
ened ox the bombing and shelling,    i spend praotically all the 



taüifc in the tranch, if 1'ä" away fro& hornu, ^a1^ t-oing to 
protect &y' family? i-jy ehiiuren might ^ät killed if Ts not 
arounu tu push, them into the trench." in  short, v:o tried to  '■"'■ 
finu ev..-ry excuse to ooage i^oor duty, ws actually «ere^'e 
that nervous about tue bocabing ana shelling, although we were 
afraid of thej?., but ^e acted as if we w«re so n»rvoua and ab- 
sessed about the axiacks that we weren't able tu do any work 
at all. hut the caures were unbeatable.  If it^y  failed to 
persuade ue aurjiig a large ne-stin^ they would arrange sualler 
meetings ason^ the aen in the inter-family *.roup, and they    ;:< 
would coax us into doing '-Lai they wanted,  it was very us~    - 
pressing to have tc live in the viiie^e. ~Z'or ^ears, no one 
coulo afford to sraile. ihe Vo hau a iaagic touch that eouM    ■*] 
torn ^.ood intp.evii. 1'he innocent onil^ren lost their stole • :k 
because ox" lack of food, ^osy-skinned young inon case home   \-;* 
pale, '-ieaic, a^o..flauen with üväiaria after a few .months on    ■ .:ß 
labor auty. TiM girls also had to go on labor-duty trips« 
i'hoy hau tu carry heavy loads of paddy just iixe the men, and ";#. 
they would come hoiae sieJc. ihe parents were unhappy and cran- Sr 
ky. not a pleasant word URS h^'ard in the village üjonth aftor -~%-_ 
laoath. I found it was silly ox the cadres to tear down.all  : ">| 
the tile—roofed, houses which they called the roa&xns of a■'■■:.       '■■■■%.. 
feudal tre, aha whose owners they calio..; v.icked landowners,    % 
the people's exploiters.  i wondöj.- ho« cfeey would feel ii they -*| 
saw the !i capitalist skiving happily in th An and hanang? The  ;H- 
Vo' tried to classify the people into several different classes, ;;

:: 
and tended to prefer the poor classes to the richer ones. At  -• 
first the poor fariiiers were ^lad to got. aore land irojü the VC. ::,"• 
it didn't take theta long to get disgusted with their new stato.S:As; 

. i'oi- if they had more land, they were supposed to earn üore and '"^ 
therefore had to pay iore contributions« ..  V?| 

150. has the people's attitude toward, tue cadres ever seen changed?   ';-:f| 

the people he/' lived under the ü-Vh ten vears before the VT0 cnme. ;J 
hife had been cheerful ana. easy- Alt lost ail the iasiilies in js| 
the haolet owned bicycles» i'he village was lively with tra.fiic»;^ 
Public uuses ran on the village road, oound trucks from the ii 
Psywar i>epartraeni used to uome to entertain the people. When- ::// 
the Yd came, the road was ^ug up and even bicycles couldn't ^ 
pass. ■;■;■■§■ 

151. iiid the 70 caures promise the people anything? ... £ 

fhey proxisca that unification äOUIU soon be aohieved and the 
people's rights wouio. soon be restored if i,he people did their 
utiaost to support the iront. i'hey repeated tht iijrds so many   -? 

uiiaes that all the children xinow xheas by heart. >r 



152.    lau you b.lAcve vhat the  eadrsi, said? 

(i-iote; -h^ oxu v;o;ueu who bau near the Juttrvic-w i-aoiu, ehev; 
mg ofct_e nut, IK;V, cut in. "i't telling you. x believed th 
oo /uuch that x actually lxveu m -:Ä^ anuerground trugen ior 
thee:,"    TV.-'  txoj'eet answorea,) 

.diet's not juke.    «-<e reaxj.y didn't btiisve a word the cadres 
&aid,    rillst- have */e got  co give  to   the ;rcai oo that it eight 
ccfeat  oho jLaericana?    «ni^e  the V-J carried on3 bag uf rice 
ax; a tiiie-j   the helicopters could unload  xene oi' It a\; once, 
iiov. ooil'i anyone ue^. sheer huuan ioi'ue to light against JuDd^ra 
civilisation?    «hilf? the htiexioane had uncountable jooants of 
aiaff'unit_oni  the V« bid to be atingy *»jt,th tveyy one 0:' their 
bullets,:-   ivbf,- eouldN;änyone right against the 2at capitalists, v 
whiOh r^aafc the ikiorieaas,  fcith an ecipty  atoiaaoh? 

153.    I»o.d ;>ou talk like that tv other villagers? 

Yes,    A used to talk liko. tha"s to trusted friends, but I did 
not aare let the cadres hoar % word X said.    «< : ail round lifo : 

*.    too uixterable.    ihe saures promised xutiire happir.es«.    hut to  ■■:■■ 
us,  present happiness: was alec ieportano.    ua didn't like to 
sacrifice our present happiness xor sosc vaguely defined future 
one„    fcfc iins^f we ;wu"|ia1T> live to see any dappiness if  things 
v;ent on that way.    ■.*- wer<-  too vulnerable.    Young &ex: dropped 
dead like xiioo5  and «hat v.oulc  theix families be told? They'u 

. 00 told that their Ixy» had  boon transferred to some unnamed   ■:.  . 
' unit SfOiewherfe,   ^i;'y ..---,:■ 

154.    «hat are you' tailing aoout?    Yvixere did you see the young atn drop 
dead lohe lire3? 

-m=; 

just a 1;,, »ths oof ore *e Ief?ttt ^Se "*! Sf P°' ^ 
were killed taat there vas no tiöe to Oilr/tnea propSJ 
'JTvi S ^Dpaies ***». si-^d  into or,, hole.     ..ounded laborers 
eranxea as far as ay village to ask for help. 

h-u you over have to go. on lacor.-o.uty trips? 

All thoiaen ay ag^o join the guerrillas or to go on iabor- 
uucy  trips.    Aaaa «as supposed  1,0 Bervc throe months tverv 
Jr wW ^J06 laoi? uuty-    ^c' "li^ht hav« tu u^> one long three- iLoath tr\x>t  or tnree short ono-^onth trips. 
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157.     übst Ui yJU (1J OüTJ^ til(ä tripa? 

^ä"S ä^SSS tj-?*»• Kiee Uli0h chi   -ixlagea  w  -io£it, ^ Irt~« ^°-^e v;as taien from : 

caulM« by TAC hard-core W    ^ S-     - w" ^ ^:: S«**»*t 
tee lotion of the reax caches?        " ^ no Wa*"  "° kno* 

3.    iy,, far dia ,..& teT<( Ta trwei?    : - - - 

>   Sä* :r^fatir*^*^ -«- «^ 
•6 usually scarfed at I    -   1    ^    ^ re3t&& ** th* «Öyfiaö. 
mm Ä  anälti^m^ reached.the ÄÜa' 

-W stewing on charJ «ton« St U^o/ofl *    ""* *"* fS'"L 

yo« ew have   to transport th, ,Jun^d -^hUr3? 
■159.1      ;M 

labor«* in tat utStf £££?* ^  ^ ^ ***i   **t    . 
- lifters v«r» c^rteÄ,"xie^r-r^f-IJf ^tle>  tfc w^ 

PQrt_fheE to another place,    -7    • rer& **> **■r.Wa fcas to tr ^0- "Sr^t. ' 

160. 
«hen hid you haye to* traiisport.--xhc i w-^incoa fighters?   : 

;«ot vcrj,  ^on^ ci£0£   alter tn^  oat ale of HH9BSSS village - 
I diSii*:t havii  to go toWSBBHjHp   x if'^so. in Hauü.otlÄl but 

...".:- was- tola" to go to hasde1^Ä^&: ^ait for the wounded lightersv 
....:•&;■-be carried  tcr ae py the la&ogers .irpäi. the nei^hourihg vli-' 

-."■■_: iagöS*:-;v ProiD. iiäsltöt^BHk x häo-to -taks tha wounded  co a cave 
^^■■■■;v^:-?-^e--iaöUttt3i^''a^-'leave them there.    OQLI± wounded ii&hters 

were too haavy,   inu were actually dragged aloag by the labor- 
ers,    i'htre waa no keuicine or even ^atsr to relieve tL^xr 
pain ar»i thirst:;    OOJIIO quarterrasters Gojaaged to eook up &oae 
rice öoup au&a :sBCh-i«a>ouJxL" get. a spoonful«    it was a pltiful 
sight.    Soäetiaaes a thell zoomad by,  the laborers ;vjuiä threw 
the ttovwfieä lichtere on too aryiind,m the raiiij  to run for 
their livis»    Sheas mounded were exposeu fc,  tho colöf anä Tac^- 
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oi mediaine,  anu eventually ciied.    The luckier victims were 
■caüen to some Mountain caves cr abandoned huts.    laborers 
iron other villages wouk, cotae there -tu-evacuate thea to 
sosje umccawa places. 

161.    ^ow did the people  feel about being in the VU army alter they'd 
seen those scenes? 

It was all horrible. -.. ooae wounded fighters complained that 
."'■■th«y had beer, cheated.    They eaid in the north they'd been 
told.that the bouth didn't have enough Capable men to recqn- 

. struct the country,  therefore, their service was needed.  They   "-- 
had had no idea "that they would be exposed to malaria and to 
the bostbings and/;i^«:lliJ^s,:.^.^h.e-y::,-d::-"-ttie,üght they^ would be     ■ :,-> 
treated like ¥ip« s in the South instead of being led tea 
land of death* '..'■■ ■-■-.:;[ 

I62v   lia -any of the kortbern :• ighters rally to - ther^VJ"?- 

:':..- 1 don'f &ncft? ■- ahy^pergonailyy  but:;wheh-I ¥as back there I heard; 

of a certain Mr. ^HiBfcliaving . rallied- to the uVk.    X was told 
: ;.   here,  tha^ i-hr-,%BHk^ae living rat. the Chleu hoi Center. 

163.:   «hat: did the. people; xhink ox haying to go  on;iabor-auty trips?; 

ft 'waa ;an.vcrdeal the people had  to bear ^   ho one could tell ;■:: 
whether he would oosi. bacE in one piece,    ft vias a risky 
business*  But,  wie pec pie had ; ho >*ay to. oacic out.    fhc people 
had no right to do sinything,    fhey couldn* t even keep their 
di»gB.    iiet jüö tell you this story,    x>ast year,  the cadres 

"...     :.    ordered all the' people te £iil their dogs saying that if the   - 
-:"-.".'■ üiiericans came;,   arid" the! Vo troops wanted to coanter-attäck, 

they'd be exposed by the oerKing of the dogs*    fherefore,     ; 
all iofeb -cüuOxä be killed-" fhey only said that*    Actually,'. 
we knew they ■wanted us to kill tne dogs so that they could 
creep into our yards to eavesdrop on our conversations, other-: 
wise;,' why should the people: s uogs be killed, and. the cadres'   .; 
dogs be  spared?     fhjse who protosted> *.ouid be. told   t>o pack . 

I ; „ up ton days'   supply cf race and take the dog along: to a reform 
session.    It was the women that hau the loudest voice.    They'd 
say to the cadres1 faces?    "whoever kills cy dog has to clean 
axter my children,  has to come tj my house and take the place- 
of the dog."      ur:  ''Logs aren't warmongers, why kill the.m?n 

i'hey-d he sentenced to ? days of forced labor — digging coia- 
jaunication trenches,    hogs are such faithful    aniaals,  one 
can't help beirg attached to theia.    home people cried v/hexi 
they had to Kill their aogs-    It's been a relief to leave the 
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- village«- ne'd liveo. on the; &dge ox oar rurve far a -ong . tias. 
The VO jraggtd ;.,Dout cie&ocracy and inde^bzidöncö, bat all we 
CJUIU £«je wat htill. with the blessing of.47 ancestors, ->. was 
born healthy and have grown to be a sträng ma«, but ... wouldn't 
use isy strength to serve such a regime,  x realise tnat 1 have 
a duty t2 ncrre my fellow human beings — but certainly not 
any rogxme. 

164-  «hat dad this f<j cu to control the people's x.ovenant? 

'■, if you wantfcd to ixeve izvai one Vo controlled village to another t 
you had to teil the local eaures. Although they gave you the . 
-permissionto go,, they tried to -discourage you; ''ho 70U have 
xo go? «hat xf.something's going to happen tomorrow, how will 
you got &£#?*  Travelling to Gyifrobntrolled sreas -.as abso- 
lutely forbidden» except for  political reasons, once xn a 
while, the Vo oraerea the people:: to gO: to the district town- 
to. Jail back their .relatives vi-ho were serving in the ü-Vb stray;-,;' ;;.; 

■-,>or:-to" appeal to -the-veyjä -authorities to: otoo,,-baahings and-: shel-: ■;- 
lings in t-n« villages,  xhe people ytoofc. advantage oi tne oraer 

. . :-    to pay visits to their relatives;; -other;? 'would, shout;.'. Hhow&  /:.;- 
-._"'... ;..-   with the xJoHaunistsI'' as soon as they gut,to txe, ü-Vh-controlled;::;: 

area". ■ 

16 5» aers tne people allowed to go to the e-ifa-coatrolleJ jciarketolaees 
- . to shop?   ■'-'-■       ■■ " ■•      ■:,-... 

She YO sent their own people toHHEPHRtmarket to hxy: things 
■"; which weren't, available in the village,. and-resell theoa to ..;:.: 

■ the people. 

X&&.    Whbh'yöu wore xh xhe village, .ssnat oxd you hear ab-'Ut life ih the ;:; - 
Vo army?   -   .        -        ,      . ■--■' _ 

■ 1 heard it was. vary- hard. 

If 7.    «no told you tnat? 

hven the eao.ros admitted that,    curing a labor-duty trip,   for 
example,  the eaores \&hu acoumpanxed us for a distance 'would 
'sdifce'tlflÜEB tell us about the hardships that Ye; lighters had to 
put up fcith;  irregular nasals, valuing on rooky -uountain paths,    ' 
existing on 2 cans hi rice and 2 piasters*  \>orth of lood a day. 

.now could anyone buy anything out salt with 2 piasters a day? 
A tighter was ^ivon no aonoy tor cigarettes,    he ^ae told to 
rely jn the; people,   out **hat aid the people nave, to r=ly on? 
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V cans a day - xo^^ftltt^^'r^'^^^^^ 

about it.     ixv.v aidn'fc irv   ?"; \KJ' ''  Cadr~8 tüia «6 aii 
liöft-ör'fa üi«      rJ---iJ,   %*?** a 2"Jßy picture oi  the 

.   *ub araw .ore  ^n^lgtions^^SS'^  ** th° >*°*** ^ 

163.     ^rfc ti^re any uibabiac ve tt-raiis üv 
'utr^ls -tat-^iä,  *ß your village? 

Aös.,-that's thu Vw   ./i^- 
people to ice.  the £SSj' ^Sjf1*0**1^^ *** the 

ot the people. °§w  ^^ ^'tt-öe etw^ä o2 the laps 

^^rs^6   uue^£ ia your village? 
'i'nrbtt.     Jßg 

** arm,  anc/lL^rl^aa^y^ikS^^ Vt? *OU^ed °* 
taKba care oi by the oo~call"d"TTIS ^\ ^u«**d.     ML„y were 
*omen »hj eou.d hardly a^ord -    ffc  WrS    -°**K**^'   olain old 
family.    The wound.d fi^e™ & t'Vr ^t* «catkin the        : 
*o?k,   out tae^  weren't Sie  tw- ^ °ut v'ith th~ ^aily 

.   zelKs.    in  CL end    th*y Ld-^fr £"°U-h W E-uPP<>*t teem-' 
'■-■■   ' ^ ^^na oa ^ people's charity. 

170. VQT.6, they native £ & t:>  *iiiagG? 

«os   they came Woa other villa*-. 

171, What com.  w   to tu. ^ ^ oj? 

*h>-y cjula v,vavt;  a----..- ±-   ,    >~+K '•■'_. 
they couxa we*p tL L^ano th!^^^8 *^>able, 
■Ga« ciiiCiiens. „aatcVvr üWdin -/ ' ortney oouia watch 
^-oaey  to feed tii&iiifc^ives   %h    -'■   "*?  couxan't .arn enough 
a loo., at them £   -^ ?:, -^.t.^. 3UtMrittM d^'t intake 

°    l   "—•'-' aiV compensation. 

172.    üov. old Wc.ro th&y? 

About my age  I33j. 
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174, 

175. 

rt'e only know of thrt-c who hau been killed.  Ther« ßi-ht be 
- ttore, bat. we don't know. 

When you lived in the village. Which soldiers aid you think had 
□ore chance t.. eurvive, zhe   . d's or tho (xVii' a? 

i'vi aivayc üho^ht that the uVJs soiaiers have a better chance 
to survive. ^cü^ac3s a v/7* soldier is abis to feed his family 
with hits pay. ^. VO lighter wa& £,xvc;.n hardly enough to eat, 
ijt alone to feed his family- if he v^ve  sick or wounded, he 
vouidn't have proper „-juical care. . 

hidn't the cadres promise to help faai 
ixias of  Yd fighters? 

SVo'SSLt'd^ try tU^eS^-^£ Par° °f■ *=""*« 
leftJ*?-family to Join S» vS%JS^ £*- ^  ^°S a ** > W-i 6    *-, 

176 

Vo aray,  he h*& decided xo    abaudl 

^vive!attie±fe10^   ---- «* which side haöfhetter chance  to 

'     ^^^^^^T^s ** taking e.ual risk     . 
;tr?;s     av^^^«-   the GYi;  sol-      • uxers were oec a s.'.s.■.   the' 

by vehicle8 or aircraft,   while 
heavy leads of aüiiüihixticn o 

trofi» place tu T\1 

one + 0 
>j,aCe 

lafl   TO   tfäik   öß   f'irst   ...-:•»-- 

17' nhich sice has been winning :in your art-a? 

178, 

179. 

»oundeVISret t^If^^v--??-^^ toj^fP^ the 
been defeated.     Ih. last fc%™£ -,-una thax the VO bad 

*mkmmvir'a-e.    w    t o0ok -jxacfe Ä months e*o in» 
.   — alla*e-  ^ -" «as axso the biggest defeat-Si allT 

bhat kind of fiehtero ~, -i^   .-- •^u   JI ixgnters uic you nave  10 transport? 

Ifae wounded i,orth Vi.xnamese fighters. 

Where   .«ere they stationed? 

bOJ&isWh5r*>    in    f.hc    n.v,jr,toino "    J i^. 

mountains ware "their Al.   ' ** * "** ^ ;m-   ^ . 
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180.    ^ov; die. your f Jiü  their weapons? 

i'iioj hai a lot ux different finds os weapons,  but they aitin't 
have enough an^unation. 

161,    Did tue Vo troops oitea. eoiue  tu year viifa&e? 

Yes,   they usually pätaau. by  the village- on their mission 
trips.    ^oi'.etiiGüs tu~y stayed i^r live lays. 

182. wh^re dio they  live vaeri they  sray^c  in the vihLLage? 

Phey lived  in thi people's houses. 

183. .I>i&   -he people invite tho-a to slay on their houses? 

x«o,  they just caiiv.*' i;_id stayed,    i'hey said the ai-iay «as the 
people 's arcsy,  therefore the people hau to he«--  to it that 
the floaters had a place to live >diea they parsed oy the 
village.    ihSy usually chose  the houses near the edge of tho 
forest. 

184. hid  any of them ever stay  in your nouse? 

185.   -üiu you have to woo-c ior them.? 

ho.    They dach hs.e t\.e cans  jf rice and two piasters a day 
to dive on.   so they oidn't have to depend on vs.     uut it our 
garden had any vegetables,   they'Q  try  to -iahe us give  theia 
souk   to add  io their iaer~s. 

186,    Z.3V.  die.  they behave  toward the lie? 

fh-.y were nice ^ooplo.     li   They feunC:   the house dirty,   they'd 
find a Orooo. ana  eveep it.     jf tho  children cried,   they'd try 
to sooth then-    r'.h~y went out ox  ihei^ way to please the people 
with small actions. 

187.    lie. thoy evi-r confide in" you? 

isotfauch..    Ih^y only tola us sosu, of their adventures^ For 
instance,   uu^n tney oiiab'-d up a steep fountain &rithujr hoip 
of a rc.it,  3JUU suddenly tno rope broke,   two o~  three JBC-H feel 
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103. 

190. 

191. 

i^i-^iLi^iri^.^^otoiY H- 

carry the,.    !f  ^XS/ÄSi .^rö teä *° 

-.h.n aici thty bay tiwy had arriv^ ifl the 3outfe? 

Tney caid they had come oouth in 1962. 

where uiü they Bay they had operated? 

^aL?idS,&tL^;0' "Ut \th^  th^ op,rat,d all over the ..Lace, .ue, ^ pabbea Dy tne v.llage tw Qr ^ ti£s a 

«ow many of theu came to the village at a time? 

About a company of" Lhem. 

«hat did the people think ox them? 

The peo] eit   ejrry io:r  them. 

no;hx*g.    «hen ^ney Äe^^4!" ^-^f1^ in rfeto *o» ..-.JTT?  .,       ...011^  "~rc ^ovüia^a,  j.or instance,  they'd be 

192. »ny die  the 
complain? 

ifo 

It   feel serrj  lo; DnoSe  boys?    lid  the boys ever 

ihe healthy on-~s neve-»" c^-ivainoii        ..,  -n. 
acted brave and iteaJ i-tic        rl> ^  contrary,  thoy 
and felt sorry for t^elves^ % ^ Com2lai^d 

193. «hat exactly did the WOIUKIüO. lighters say to the people? 

ihey sal» the Party haa told tk^a. 'before  they left hoiae that 
the oouth needed th^-iu to help reconstruct the country and 
hulp liberate the people. They hadn't been told of the hard 
ships they'd nave to boar. The v^ry sight of them made the 
people feel sorry ior them. ih«y looked thin and »an and 



194. jJid you mean that the healthy fighters showed big! er e irit? 

ihe spirit was not uniform,  bou^ ox them had been forced to g 
£0 uouth, and tiics-i, oi course, ciidn't have hi^h spirit. 

19b. ho» coole .you xeix which ones hau been lorcea to go byuth? 

.oy looking at tfao:-. . could tell that half of then had been 
forced vo g^ ^ovith. Th^y'certainly didn't show any high 
spirits although, they uidii' *:• cutapiala.  They didn't eotaplaiOj 
but; they jtopt sighing oil the time. You. could ttll they were 
t-ir»*d ana fad up. I've s-en sicü fighters coaxed into keep- 
ing up \ ith his nit by other fighters.  i3i=y bad to keep pace 
with th<.-:ax units until they dropped to the ground, delirious 
with nriiaria feTer. 

196- if things wore that had.,--hov ctxh the »C keep their spirit high? 

The political cadres were very clever. X'hey kept talking; 
-noouraüing; and .-trying to heap the iden'-s spirit high. 

197» Has the people's attitude toward the VO troops ever changed? 

3?hM-people used to adore thy lighters who nod fought in the 
xte si stance against thd trench, hut they've be case' fed up «itb 
the present Vo fighters, it wasn't that-, the people had any- 
thing against those boysy but the cadres were really a pain  ,'•; 
in the people's necks.  I'hey. Kept telliiig the people to den-*' 
tribute to the support of the troops until the people vrere 
sick: of the word "troops,"  tiherever the troops went, food   .,,. 
became rare and. expensive, fhe presence of the troops some-' 
tises brought bo^ibs and shells upon the village. 

198. ho* could the üvh detect the presence of the troops in the village? 

The GTa had inf ordert:. 

199. to« die the VO treat fa^ilicr: of \JV3S  soldiers? 

rnestj lasiliea were told to call their men home.    The cadre3 
said  that if the eVi\ »ouldn't eoae home so^_ of thtsi.- cays 
they ikitht  be Killed ;«h*_n the üVa was defeated,     ono after 
another,  faiiilius of eVr; soldiers nanaged to sneah aT*ay to 
join their aen in tho '--VK-co:: trolled ar^as. 
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200« nave tat Vo activities been chang^dfrecert .ars? 

I don't mow auch aooux the activities ol   vhe troops.    Ihey 
only walked xn the ^contains,    only if they wanted to stop 
arid r-stj  ..-id thoy eoiae to the village .tor a few days. 

201.    Did   the  cadres'ever c'Pl 

lie,  the cadrea always tola stories 6i victories,    ^hty eivays 
cited tiiw number or oaesay dead and wounded,  but they seldom 
mentioned theirs,     when they did?   they only told lies.    For 
instance, after  i i WWlCTTTBTIiTlliTOibattj      they announced:   "The 
friendly forces x-st 5 dead ar.i 20 wounded."    live dead indeed! 
it took us laborers core than,;.;> days to transport the wounded 

.aad  oury the tie ad. 
elsewher 
MO out th 

or stories of victories that took place 
just lot tne cadrfes'  words oa^e in one war and 

202.    Did the village have any hospital or laedical station? 

The village had a aedicai station which lied a aabernity ward. 
There were soai^ private i^idwives practicing in the village? 
but the VO first oraeied xhem to charge only 5o piasters per 
childbirth,  then tried to get ~heia to serve at the medical 

203»    How many üjidwives were there m the village,  and where had they 
been trained? '   ■ " 

They had been trained in Sol An and had 'worked  oahy years for 
the professional iiidwives and learned how to take care of the 
sick.    There were four of thex: in the village,     The people 
relied a lot on the^ as the. village offered xio alternative» 

204«    «ere you ever sent to the aistrict town to äeüi&nd a stop to the 
shilling oi thö village?. 

i'iO.    enly «oiiiexi and oxo'iieu were sent to tho district town 
for that purpose.    Ihey vient in groups of 50 each time.    When 
the eVi< authorities saw them,   they ^ut up signs such as;   "iJov,n 
with no Uhi iiinhl"    vuovn with the Communists.a — and the 
people would echo -she saae  slogan,    öoijie people managed to 
have a private vord with the eVi; authorities,  ueicing them to 
return to the village and oring peace back to the people.  The 
VC difin'i  say anything when tno yuople caiae hoxac bringing no 
gOOd   I1SWS. 
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205«    ho you"think the G-Yh is joacsnied abou\. the people? 

.•- tliinü. täe ^Vh is vsry good to the people,    ihe people fcere 
fed vvhefl tfce? wex« hungry or thirsty,    xhe' VO,  on the contrary, 
inly iuaie a ir, of pruini -.ea.    ihey1d promise water in the fu- 
ture,   a:.t;...;rr.r the people are thirsty now.    ho ^iie likes to 
cruise, a future ta^t'a vague and remote,    She only  thing that 
counts ia the present happiness that's being denied  to then. 
«hat is happiness?    üappineae xs oeing i-ieii-fed and welX-* 
clothed,   being irse T-J think and war ship,  to move where you 

■Kantj   to ouy asi sell «hat you saht,  to exercise -your rights, 
'. to be aiv xnuivxuuai.   ^fher Vh ar^ a doiich of iiasioral dictatorsr. 

resides denyißig- Töi people thair; hasic xreedoms, they also in>- 
;...;;'" terfered With our i'ahily ' traditions-,?' Relatives wert no ioa^er? 

. free to ;h,-ay visit© to ^each/other,    Ehe people were xorhxddea   -■■■.' 
to yisic am-taae oare oi their a»<sesxrors'  fera^eBites^ Easily 
vies cr-hre looser  cii^iuren. g.^&n -up uaanie to rseogfifF.e their 

■ •-.••:•     -Q-"öUS?JS3 cue. ahcitsv-   thef tra-qj-Tioaal faaxly got-together on 
;   tise anniversary of the death oi a parent ;?as dxssissed as a ■ 

.  ; wasteful, practice.    The people,  in the opinion of the caclrea; 
ought to save their resources lor the support of the troops. 

":\   The only: thing, they aav-§4ny respect for is their Party.' 

207«    »hat do you thihh oi the, tr¥l< oizicials? 

lhxrxng; the- ten: years; undc=r'aV,r coiitrolj life in the village 
^enf on. in order,    iros. -the . intor-xaaiily- group&.♦.. to ths ham-    ':■.. 
let authoritxes,   t^ the-village authorities, the government 
utaehxnery ran Sisootniy*.. - i'he; off:xeials were good people. Shey 
didn't listee hHoes or"-anythong like: that-    1 don't Know such 
about; the :hlh officials in hucv )<uc district and in this area. 

..'".: V-j. haven1 t had- any contact ^ith thssi,     ' 

208. vhen you wer~  in the village:   could yan get aail from ha nan g or 
xroBr jttci An? ''■        ■ -   .. 

hail carried by hand eouio roach the: village:.    i'here was no 
■ ":- postal service.;' '.; 

209. Which radio station, i*id jou. usually ixsten to? 

1 listened to oaigon xvadio or London broadcasts  occasionally. 
oai&on cxadio slso ^ave news of victories which were Oeiievable 
it we XOOK into consideration the help the uW rr-.-^-g the 
allies. 

«I 
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210, Did ^ou iike the xronoon ^roadeaets? 

^ iister.sc to the n&«s only occasionally, act all xhci M^e- 
«hen the village catue under /d control, battei-ies b-acame 
scarce, a^d no one liste ea to ^he radio. 

211, «hat did the cadres tell you about life in the ^orth or in Red 
._ o 
ICi 

ihe cadres always saio that xhe .lorth ana .ued China, were like 
lips and teeth,    ^i the xips o^unedj   the teeth w.aild get cold, 
ihe ixorth. as -«fell as  wie Pront haa a lot of confidence in Red 
vhina arid Russia      «hen Qabot Lodge became treiaier of Russia 
(biwl),  he advocated  the üevisionist policy.    Ited Ohina didn't 
like the idea,  and The  split began to take place,    ihe VU al- 
ways boasted  that they got help fros Sussia and ^eci uhine,  out 
ii  those  countries were  too busy fighting each other,  where 
Cöuiü tuey iincL tune to pay attention to iovxs.  vieTnaJ&Y 

212, Ähich country aia  the VC  take  sibs^Avitir? 

Ihe ¥ü ai*s:ays piaiseh the strength ex Bi'd ^hina.     Xhc-y  said 
Ked uhjjia had a xot or peoxxLe,  but they didn't aenticn the 
dispute between And vhina and Russia. 

21J.    ^avi; you ever heard ox the ohiou hci: prjgra-2? 

Yea.    Leaflets t.ere cropped in the village,  aal; aerir.1 broad- 
casts about the Ohieu iuoi program took place frec.ue.i.,ly. .Every- 
body knev about the program.    Later,   the  vb ordered  --he people 
to beat oh the txn barrels,  or on the vjoa^n fish to drown cut 
the voice  of   ihe  broadcast.     xiut they had no way   <-3  ; top the 
people iiya reading the leaflets,    ^ver^one had at ieast two 
^T chioe  ^axe-ooiiduct passes in his pocket  in case ho got a 
chance to t:et away xroa the village.     The  children stuck thezc 
up on the Kails, yet the Vu didn't say a thing. 

214.    uxa anyone respond  to the  Jhieu aoi  appeals? 

ies.    A lot of Yb iuerriilas n^MBBBKhave rallied to the 
urVi».    x'h^y aj.iii'z do e;o axx at once,   but one fellow it a tice. 
^ouo carried weapons,   s^-ac  ya^t  the  safe-conduct pass.     x went 
to iioi An once  .^ast .year,    i-jy friends in noi An tola me to ouxt 
the vilxage lor good and stay in .toi An to look for employment. 
it was a T. axy good opportunity xor ue to  iree uyseli irons the 
VC-,  but x had no heart to xeave my family uehind. 
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215.     «hat aid  the  vu  sav  about   H~,'   •> - .„ 

SSI ^A'SÄSL» <—    -T--SL * 2P- 
abandon they ^le^S^^    *ef=*°?^ tad <£ 

216. shy tiidn't they cesert? 

5**^;*^" U"*U I***»* ^tlM •* ont    i 

217. . *as the village oiten attached by the ü¥S? 

it was oftea bombed "ana shelled. 

218. üOK often? 

.   SS3/&f^Jd a*2f Jf*d2»bf MSiofhours at a ^ ^ " 

219 

220 

"»hy was your village attacked  bo often?   : 

4V village vas situated  between rhü "^ir+^„„     "■''■/ !ti' 
trooos anci' -aches -- S-7-  I ße ^Jrtaina,  ana there were 
attack       ■ ™ff? ^.^^^un^ains which the avs Wanted to 
a.Sack.    Axrcral-t often bombed the mountain paths aA nilht wnen it iöiew  thn-t-  the   +v* - ° ■    ±-'-s-^ufc au nignt „z.c>.  -caat trie  tr-j^s w^re moving. 

-hat did the Vo say 'about the bombing ana  shelling? 

xhey saj.d  the Americans üST"= >TO«ri     -*-ii«.+  +u • to bviT-n a->   +o-   i-, ,„ .   cru«-t*   chat tne aaencans■ lueant J  ««n.»-.— tu*; nouses ana leave the people noseless. 

221.    j)a<i the people agree vith the caores? 

+ -o o?!   ?        tlie   -* **»*«* around to pour bomb.- on us* 
^^..S86 0i tiie V°* riie ijV* hafc always treated the ™S? Pfoper^ .itaout the Vo, ^ village. *ouId have be- 
come a cheerful little town instead^ a devastated aSa." 
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222. I>...d the Vo auffer from the' bojubiu& and shelling "at all? 

Yes, a j-sjt oi  theo nave been killed by the bombe and shells. 
In fact, uore J£ taea; vore killud than the'people,  übe people 
had deep trenches t^ protect themselves, but the vV a trenches 
were shallow ?nd vulneraeie. 

223. jJiu tiic people real safe 1*.. the trenches? 

ihe trenches ehieioed th« poodle very veil tro;u the qoabs and .. 
shells, hue the Äit tranches the people had to dig9 the »orse 
they thought 01 Dae VJ„ ." 00 th^b iö- liberation,'* they'd bay» . 
"i'he üore **e 're jloerated, tue deeper' we go underground." After 
a heavy boüöirii attack-, at-itast tvo or three people ^ot Killed, 

224. hid the people try to uiove ty a/iy other places to.avoid the boEbs , 
and shells? 

'i'he pecole used .to run toward the creeks to take refuge. The 
chrlareii usually piayeti around the creek areas,  we had to 
vatch over the«. a::d order theii to auch into the trenches at 
the sound of  the aircraft. 

225. .vere the people ever "fearned in.  advance of an attack? 

Yes, about haif-a-day before one attack., leaflets vere droppei 
to warn tne people to iüove away i'ri>£i tne area. 

226. X'id all the W run away ;.hen chey read the earning? 

Z'he  VJ  eeiuois iivt-.d :n the village, they lived in trie Mountains 

227. iias the vix-va^o -vor beer, -sprayed \iith chsüiieal products to hill 
the leaves? 

->o. i ^earc. the caores uientj.on tiie spraying oi poisonous 
chemicals vo  kill tht leaves? but no such operation has ever 
take:, place .ai &*y area. 

228. *ho c-^-se besides the Americans are helping the OVH? 

JL .heard about the ihiiippines, bouth x^orea, Japan. There 
were five countries mentioned xn  the leaflets, but I've 
1 jrgottfcii their naüiee*. 
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229. Vhat uxdthe  ^ ^faboui  these countries? 

2f the^'agesT^ "°rCeS  tri-'d tj *** «»  people by boffib~ 

230. v.ho ex.. th*  ..arfcü „ay  thoir axlies were? 

Jii«y  sa.c:  taair allies TO6 huaexa and Led ohina. 

231. ^ave you eTO h6ard „ ^ ^^ ^  ^ ^^ 

Yes, I heard irons Radio uanol that thP «~+v, K A  V 

ano thax  „af.aen 800 ana 1000* S&Äi'TCS SS dotf' 

232. Ma yea boliere »hat tie broadcast Eaia7 

:;       !   £ariota1*t^ ^Srt^J"? **,«*». "»" ** *• 
re'axso boasted i-=t ^\2t  " 0V-I!i''"aä ali the «■» Ihe    ' 

wast*'t true» t;  •-£—tage&,-. cut we ^.cund out that 

233.    in your opinion; did  the  fcosbxn- oi the    ^^ 
xiie Kar in the South? fc JTuh uave W effect on 

iorthaa^f2dSS^at IsLf °iä the ^lat.ons between the- 
to help'xi S^SS ^^diSrSf93¥ *P trC0^S -■ 
northern troops to taifc! -S~ i?5?    '  **  u0 rtlea3e the 

234.    What made you decide to OCMLV, refugee?. 

I've found  the Ti.;  qvtir*r,  <■,-, ■■... 
oated der-crat/ard  * Si   t?  UnjUSt-    ^h°*& the ?G advo- 
They tr-xJi ^ V^   r-L4 {'  ^°y-^acticed the opposite. 

welfare  if the säJletyT ^a    xt'e^S^1^8 to the    '' 
people's contributions to --^+i    6 lau.or.al to axaciiss other 
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'      . .    . -   ' 
*  :       this intercie j^ndencö..    H« have to adüit -that 'p-xae jjba --require 

hijjh-l&vei-thinüXüg.   " The reit-re,- they tnorlx brxr^ xx. sore .;' 
xs^n^y.     it'e abb'xi  tc -cc-aaider tiiat all ^'."">S ore "-cat? :3äE0, ■'..■-" 
and  tliUii ail the ^eo^le — n^ netter what they; do — S.'.JUIü . 
earn th«j fcaie thxng.     ine Yd are truly x^ejc  xr no lauixiy,  no 
religion-  x.i: country      '«hen a asaa hesitated  tc  .join the ?Ü 
aanay because ox his oxo. parents,  the caures vouid texi him 

- !* «Jo ahead, don't fexrry,  your parents.wai be taken A-are of 
by the enures ana tlx  ^'aruiors!  Association."    .inen hti'e £oae, -\ 
hardly anyeody realty   toojc a lock at hi;-, hel^isse parents. .', 
"harx your own üviü^J" tae-cadres toulu eay.    Tc La:; cadres, 

■-"'--        v      "earn jtur D>.n uvaiix," itii;t.going t, the ixeld and doing ■':" , St 
production work yourself,    it you were toe veai to do sos    - 
that!x juLt:too. -haa. - ■■■■Li you had too muoh land to bo able to        ' '- 

. , tilx- it yourself j  that's juet too bad*   -^he-eoares wouldn't 
■lat you hours any -laborers,.fthexx the land was -left xoie boeauae 
soseonenad. Seen, unable to  l-Clit,,  the eadre.6 «01110 give that    ?   - 

;:„•>■ land to,.ias£.l*s-s... or poorer fax^sra,   sell thenr w ^rotr. paddy on    s|i 
.   it,, ana at ixarveet txae xhrent ali^sorts oi ta^ceeto collect. j— 

In fchort-,  tie laain reason 1 decided to leave "«as-the fact that 
I »as unable- t,_- adaot -joy-texx :.n a ^o-eontroxiel Eocxoty.. ihexr     ;'f 

V xxeaii:i& to* dxifvr&ht ir^ -ju:.oae::..    I've chosen the u-vif-conIrol-     -' 
led ai.ee. hot because it xa a -. .^arädiäe.    here 1 have to .-put up ■ 

■ .'■: with a lot. *f Liaterioi shorties.    Yet lfe satisfied. . > 

■     '.    ' '.■■■.        .... ■ '■'■ .-.   : 

235.    why do you thxnl otneräXioxt chevo.lJ.ag« tu take >ro fuge xn the 
'iTiv-cjotr^iied fx-easi "   7 

uose ox tnea. were- axraiu 01 . tue öoahiög an. iJLollin^.    ihey _. 
ai30 loit  Jecauic   th^.y d^o't lite  toe V'C. . :; 

23b.-    Had you ever taHen roi-ufie. eisewliere beiure;-this» tiiae? -   -.: ■';■" 

.ditrj the        x   --^-   oatue,   >.-  ran tc.—j—i(^ue oon dXstriet), 
and  then tüSHSBHSk. nac>£ x-3%BSBBB£BBBk axio Wc euded up going 
bacic to the village. 

;        ■■■-■■■■■'■■       ' '        .   .-..■    ,--^;:' 

237.    When" you were ixi the-.yillaös-,  dxd you knot.- huw iiie. -was in the -■■■-.■: 
oVh-contraixed . areas? . r. 

»e all reiüeaberod. ho>" liie had been under OTO control.    ne *§■?;; 
alsj heard ires ythere who had been in the disbrxct town 

what life ^as like there,    ihöv, aaxd they'd trade a. caonth of J:| 
their liie in the Td-ooutrolied area to one cay in the tiVli- ...?a 

. controlled xj.ace. 
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08.    ^ia anyone try to h^la 
vxiiage? A Jac.-.  «nun y-u ^r ibout t:   1-javv  th< 

ho. 

239.     »here  üorö  tu»: 

<£4u\ 

241, 

242. 

CCäU.I'Cö jit   iüat; 

i'hey'd ail t-iiie into hieing,     ii 
anyone vhen tliere fee re ti-ouoies ,:>y ai'«ays ran iastor ttan 

and ho>; die. y-vi .ea-e :;e  v s9 

x reaeticer it was''on the iÄKB» r «v ,-."- •*-■ • MM»- ■■-,.■■■ 
eariv ..ov^l* r 1 *$ •       ^®   ^ - BMi-unar month 

viae^      t      r^r'   > via« pricing on the ixeld near the 
Seek atxS^,^ad:s, ** ^ ühl-^ *•** placing Mw a    • ^reek ....   ^e road,   .con ^ saw neliopter* land  X 

^ere 
J?o a 

OO   K£   i.Vjfe   tj.vä.jL?p«d   Ü1 
A tu öe a lot 01 troops,  I thought,  because 

j>J helicopters kept landing  and then t&r.ing off lor tsore troops, 
.i. rusbec  home,   Jacfceo  UJ,   and  tooit uiy family to the village 
pagoda,    A j-ot ox other people did   the  %as:9 thing.     The lollovr- 
iag day,  an jkne-rieah r^ajdr went to the   .agoda with  -1. inter- 
preter,  asking the caretaker' e pei-ß-isöion to■ use  the pagoda 
as a temporary ojir^ancix^ headquarters,    ihe c<ire"taier agreed, 
xhe interpreter proiuisec that we'a have transportation to the 
uTii-controlled areas,     no -waited anol vaitvd.    rhe weather «as 
bad,  anc it raxnea.    wiun the Acer?cans said that it was im«. 
possible  to t&ee us a'»ay iroc. the"village by aircraft, we were 
terrified and the interpreter was also dissappjintel.    he said 
he fd throw xn his &ua and uniform ix lie railed  r,o &et the peo- 
ple out oi  that place,    he  eai.cL ae a Yi<,tnane&e ho had no heart 
to  see t.s  suffer.     i>c he  ur0ed us to crj ..    »e uxo,   and ve cried 
real tears—   -ears 01 dear and oi disappoxuVent.     x're in^ricanE 
»ere luow:»,    xhey ■ pro«aiseo   to escort, us to the river inHMb 

vxilage ^xiere we CJUIO. taae the boats to the cistrxct 
iown, uiaa depart until the of  the uunth 

iios» £iany pe-j.jio lext at  inat timo? 

Thor, w-v-re 2009 poopiu al^o^ether, 

iJiu anyone   eca^'  oenind? 

About one-xhird »£ the population s-cayeo behind' 
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242.    £ix- anything happen an i,ae way x\> tue river? 

Tee,   oeyuiiü 1ÜJBÜSLpost,   we;  wt-re  iniped -it and about/  ten 
«ex« Aj..i.i&a. Ii-jLcIgpggjfgSSHHBBI terry had to ,..&Ke ti.T.> 

^-/S to taue us s-i_ toümtJHk.'-urxy ütati„a,^HBkirüfi: the 
citiricr   ^vn,   ü:trb ve  wi-re greeted   ey  tne ohu Lax troops. ,' 
ihey ealieu the cxstrxct ohxef xnd warned hxei of uur arrival. | 
-a V.a^ta^SB.'toward the ctxctrxct town where v:e Vere reeexved '::- 
oy tht ü-VW authorities, iuiiugeso, «hu ixou been there long ' ''"#• 
bexore ua,   put us UJ.     &C-  &xayfcd  in JJUC Due dihtrxct  tow* 3 
ioi twj .months. J-.^-ie \sae nard because there were too xaany ' ■ " 
refugees iruii; other v-ila^es pouring in. A irgend, of misre -ll5 
vent to T.hx!»«^re& and xouiKi tnia vacant roes*, it was a t«eefc v;"'f% 
before Tet {|B|V'c:.iiraary 1967} whsn. Kiä;;.caae here, :?hre8fa&iliöÄ^ 
have settled ieti^ora-r xly xn thxs rjoc-. host ui ;he people us 
caaip havt been hor.3 xor two years. A lot of vh<~o: arc vorkieg' >I 
for the Americans»' ;.f^:| 

244. have you applied ior '& job With the Aaerxeans? 

hot yet-: ■ ■-■' 

245. Ho*, isany viü-a^ere out -'.^HSBHSH&have lt.it the village? 

Ali of ..laaieUKI left.-    r.£lf of ^aihletpB^oayeG  behind,    it....      J 
was the same. with n^^-fct!0^ and i^axsl&tMBl 

— * •* 

«u.    *flyuia so~= people choose t-  ttay oehihd? ■ 1   .:.^ 

V     Ä fWW$^°?k tv-^'U^ ^ ^ U^ too far iroa ' 
o-'Sä    ^   .       ^ ÜUt C;I the ws*,  ana the trooob on operation wuxan'u roach the*-,,    if they'd had thoir  :-hoxce    ' 

---ince +■■-"""-*   ^ Z 1 Vc' •*-**■*-     irilto fcashtei^sT; time 
'■■■    -       all iSä %~.-,Xc if t c^*tro- ■'.+• t*i*-  -^xlagfä ^hat the 1VU and 

'an<: pi^I^ P u& an °Pe^ation xn.tne village axiu gxven/S enanee t^ ^.t out. -^aScr 

247. have the .Vu authorxtxes uono anything iur you? 

r^-iw    It:*.hb6n a ^^t^ exnee ve ca^e here,  but we haven't lecoivea anyxnxng xrj^ the u7I< yet. . "aven -5 

248, Lo you have ah. ih cord? 

tlM a^r 2lUa^S ii"£;t the ^ caJ>ä  iseued by ti»? -% a ^ong 
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?d.O ,;ir ,.- «  L    j.-, _ <it-,.    ^ion  v tns    u -na&e   iv a.^.Vv •i-X*   iroj you? 

250.    jo.it) anyone    -b :  ci^e here at   ..no  ca&e  tj^e i.uuu a jot ye,*;? 

..'0.    <-niy three iajoiiies cauo here at the aawe   Ixae,  and 
noiis. ox  uo has- xT.mnc a job. 

251«  .'Why üü yvu -chime xhe Africans hav^ c^.i- to x: xe country? 

■'■* .tr.jjiH;^ they've c-vi'ie tu nelo us liberate the country,    -Dhe 
Aiu;erioa4s;sr3 iiis/the fleers tti a b;^ family,    they're res- 

.  : ^on&ioJLe for t;.c Keiiare of the -rest ox  tho fao-lly. 

252.    i-o you tn^jiL: thö Ätücrica^a are iixs the i?reheh in the  old days? 

i.vo;    The ■£4&T±£äiiCi have cose xo the aid 'o£ this country aiein- 
terestectlj.    ihsy cai'ie here because we're  a aeaber ol the free- 
bloc. . .. ■- 

253»    "v/lila you liics t_- return, to your  /xilage now? 

uf CJUTIWI'V,  tureturn to the village,   but only turi^r favoraoi 
.   conditions. ■  i »on'i £,-?  oacji until it's peaceful again. 

2:54-    i'nx^ is a ^ictare J;  a JrMc^.    ^^ kf run,; re^resentS/fcte beat 
■■■ . . iif c. in the village■ y'vVrgq^d:;.:iis^^e;fv;'and the botLöü rung the 

worst;'" Before the ?ü took over the contrj*. o* your vxxlage^ ■'"'•'■■ there did. you fino your life? 

aeiove zat: Vü ■r-o.-^s.,■.! *sr «t.rung 4.    i^y -'life "wa.b^fäsy and 

?.here wer^ you v»heh the village was "under To control? •. 

I dropped tu rüD& 7. A was üjuahlp to jwrxluee much  because 
of the büsäblriß  and shelling; y?% J.  had to contribute a lot 
to the Vu, oo iLy family haa to do with loss than xve used to. 
j. wasn't the only one in the village tho became ^orse off when 
the VG caoie. ^ther people were in the £a^e situation. It was 
hard to earn a o^ing, and when y.ju did earn something, the 
Vw Thouid co&e and collect it all. 
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256. "«here are you now?   v 

At rung 3. j. -»a.-, aiJifc to rocket j.oru.. two or three thousand 
piasters. 1'vc started t,,.. worry ^-caube we'll soon run out 
ol ruoney and   J. havon't  bren auie   t-' &et a  job yet. 

257. i)e8crioe the Debt liie .you t^aid Jüs^iae iva the village4 

i'n& happiest ^ersoa m  ohv viijtagfe ■ xs the one »ho arrays has 
a hut iull of paddy,    n... always Las Ouney  to specä. i'or him- 
self and ias family,    i.e'o have to vork,  fc-u* ho dut;sn't iuinü 
that-    i-iie children v-.vuiu be SOU'S to tc-un ..tu .^e.t a good edu-.. 

"• cation --like 1^:  brother,  who's &axn§ ta. graduate froca high 
■ school inSSgEäS&uex-. year if he passes th^ ^aoaai; :3xam3.natioia.;;; 

258.: m scribe the Worst iif e ;yo\x GOT- >.U iwa^ina., ;,. 

clothes 'towear, .jev having to tl'il all yeaivroünä..   .Äigät 
no~w the ..people in.the yollage arc- leading the worst kind of . 
life,  arid I  predict that in three years,  no trace ox  tir? hap- 
py ' ^ast- 'will be found;i4i..the village. 

259«    "what do you h/opt  for yjurchildren? 

.: &y chiicren axe  still '.young,' i*y only hope is t.> be abio to 
;■?  send --them to, school. 

260. if you could ask the iVÜ three things, i:nat■ y.ould you as&?: i"'"-:"v 

If'-the u^Ji is concerned aouut us reiu^ees,.   «a'II be vory 
thankful.    Is'cw that v.e'ro here hoi^icss arid brake,   there's 
nothing better than a iov-.t.o earn ^oney,   and a house  to live 

•i'. in.Shöse are the basic things,  and j.'d  ask  that of' oy govern- 
jisnt.    As for my children,   Khun >ie ^et  settled down and have 
a job, ive'il send  the ch-iiqren to school to get an eaucaiion. • 

261. in your opinion,  h-4. lkueh -.ohger will the war last? 

A don't think thir> »«y: >->•!  be able  to  stretch beyond  two'or 
throe y;~ars.     rhis has become an open «ar between the Communist 
•2nd the v'apitaiist oajips.,    ihia can't last long.  0:   all the 
people «ill be killed.    j. have a feeling that the orxd i>£ the 
war is near,     i'hc 7« have been able td put uo with the war 
for a long tise>   out they're wearing thea.eelvsö out,  -vhiT« 
the Allies'   build-up is 'i'^r^'vi^in*»'.  S-IQW co'l'd sjiyoae fight'" 
?c-ffi.et3'ün^ witb. n-othärg? 
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262.     «hxch sice Co voa think ib vanning: in Quaug ^tfa-a? 

it luOiCb   GO LTr/vih v/Vw  is.- warning.     üi<.   Vo ire  getting vorsc 
off,     Ä'here'ö a uaying;   ''i'he country  _i. string vheri itt pejyle 
are i*eaithy."    aj«  CwUid   Cue  v'o bo sxrong,  if the people i.fto 
liv«  liRCbr  t;:;>:ir control ; re  getting poorer  and  poorer? 

263«     in your  anznion,   VIIJL&I'X &ZUIS  -J uoat of" the  people  support? 

j'-iOt. c oi the  people,   ^  think,  long tox' a life under CrVü control, 
.«so one «ants to ieau % hard life,    ihe ooj^unista oruy bring 
Misery tv the.- people. 

264.     «nat viil become  or the  oeopie, if .-the ?ront \vins the. Viar? 

K'ls. people wi.ii bo tfcr:o'vn .rrrv.  wiärse Misery,    aeneration after 
generation oi" people «rill nave to work for tho government..   I 
don" t think   the people viii t^aiw   uhe regime i JX xong. .  I'fcare 
v?iii be dissidents,  «act tax-re %iii "be unrest. 

265«    tshat isiii bt coaie of the  people  i* -tiie'üVi. vms? 

I can imagine i;he a^iice on the raced of the people i-h3;2 ^hey 
all could retarn to the^r riceiieide and orchards, leople of 
all talents Kill be ^„sprecoated« 

The r>u&jcct  was a young,  niaitfcy, ind SöI rous^Ivoking farcer. 
h.e taixed .fluently aR if he had been trained by the Vo,  but 
dexiied having, ever Viorkoü for thes.    nfc seemed strongly anti- 
tioi?jaunist,  which re undt-rstaaaabie oecaase he vas a x»uddhiatt 
and the -iuddnx&ts «sre '.veil organised in his village,    he was 
cooperative and■ ■.'intelligent.    ** iavöd   to use  big words to 
ccscrio&r bi^plt.   thongs.,   un. juspt,a frx one subject  ^0 another 
and often left a sentence unfinished. 
The interview va^ conducted in his room.,  vith the  ch.ü-dren 

playing r.oieily around,  and a betie-chewxng vo^an adding an 
occasional funny re^jark. 

, J?!^^'^J**'i--* "I-.'- . j.'-^.^'g'Ä»'* 
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?     "^*v_ QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

I.    Haute of Interviewers 

No. AGE -__ 

2. Mama of Subject i 

3. Time and Dace of Inteivi&j- 

Front ,.2?Qpj3fl__ „ to  5:00jaä^_ on March B  196ff 

From to on 1966 

Frcm to on _______    1966 

Total time:  5 hours 30 minutes 

Interview bajed on; tape ( x )  k*51^ •written notes {  ) 

4. Place o£ ■Interview: 
merfu^ee Qamp 

5". Sex of subject? Male {j )    Female (  } 

6. Age of subject:   ^ 

7. Etbnic background:  Vietnamese 

8. Place of birth? 

hamlet 

village 

district   i*ue Due 

province   Quan^ Has 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee: 
hamlet      Same   

village ^ 

district _  

province : ____ 

1C.  (a) Length of residence in last location: ____ 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence: 

GVN-(  )     VC ( Z-)■---  Contested (  ) 
(c) Since when controlled or contested? F«i»xuax_t—LSaS. 



±i,    dumber of brothers   ( 2   )     and sisters  ( 2   ) 
"\ ".--■'.-. 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age:  g 

13. Marital status;  Middle 

14. N'Jiaber of children; 4       _ 

15. Number of bcyr jv^r 15 years of age:    4 

16. Parents wL~:t\ subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husbaud iiLizh subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Bro.a^rs mck subjs-it ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wif\i /ich subject ( 1 ) or not with subject ( ) 

Cliilu-Gn with subject ( I ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion;  Buddhist 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge:  F^ymay 

19. Economic status= 

(a) VC designation ..^Adlfl-farnagg 

(b) Landowner?  Yes How rauch land lj  nau 

20. Education: 

Illiterate { ) 

Literate ( x ) 

Schooling completed;  5th grade 

21. Any relatives in VC;      Yes     • 

22, Any relatives in GVN:     yes 

23. Any relatives (How many? When?) killed by: 
(a) French 
(h> GVK 
(c)  VC 

24. When became a refugee;      Movember 1966 

25. Where took refuge first:   Ü13ft j&g sprint 

26,     Parent residence; Koa iüaanh. iruddhist Ga&x; 

.7 
■r' 
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Wh-re vwrii you born' 

Hamlet Village, "•". always 
lived in the village unit four months a;ro. 

!. is this tne first time you took refuge mitside of you"- village? 

Yob, this is the first time. 

'■',     '-Chen «as your village taksn by the VC? 

They took over the control of th>.,,ullage on. the 7th 
day of the Uev  (lunar) Year 1965 (February 1965). 

>JQ  you have any brothers and sisters? 

No, I'm the only child, in the "family.  I have a lot of 
cousins, if you're interested in knowing. 

5. Hoi? many children do you have? 

I have four ohilsiran; 
son is 11 this year. 

e boys an.-? one airl.  ;'Iy fii 

Ars .your vife and children here- -vith you? 

Three of mj  chilSreh anv 

VC first came to the village in February 1 
LtrM4  ojic; 

my oldest boy out of the village and s-mt hin to Saigon, 
s being take ri -T.-r« e of by 

i xn o.ai^on. 

■no of his? 

Ö.   «T din you knor about the 

,. know -.bout 

9» 'n't  dir! you do for a living'. 

I wan a former,,. 
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10.  .dv...t's your t;ducation° 

I quit school at the 5th ^rade.  I -ra«-i cy par -nts only 
son, and I oas spoiled,  'hen I ms a tssna^r;, I 
preferred travelling around to ^odn^ to Hobool.  I 
travelled as far as Phu Ten.  That'o pnou/di 'to make the. 

'   people from and call :r,e the villa*^ playboy.  At 22, I 
üot married and settled r>own to. bo a farmer,  'ell, after 
qui.tti.n,fv: school,I took .French lessons for throe years.  My 
uncle was an interpreter for the French, and bo thought I 
should become one also.  I never became an interpreter .■ 
though.  Pretty soon, the Japanese oaae., and: then the. 
Viet Kinh. ' ; -; : 

11.,  :0o yon have relativso d-Torhing:for the VC or the £71??,   -. .-' 

:  . I have no: -relativ«, working for the 70. k  cousin of mine 
is serving in the ÄSYild.: ..- 

12. üo  V'.y have any relative, killed by the-Pr->nc.n.. the • -"v>for- the VrC? 

Mo 9 ■ If myself t was arrested:-by the VClbne^.. end none of dffiy ^ '■ 
relatives has-been killed by anybody. - 

13. -by were you ;arrehted;?:v .. ■■-.■■■■  ■<■■  ..-■■■   ■■■......■.■■■■.■.■..•■...   ,-■-.. 

dheri the vO -ea^e to the village in. Fsbruarv idd'5f ~he 
-  poo vis heran to. lose tv»eir f-e-ecog. of thoiviht-.  *s I . 

~ :; Information Serviöe,' spite vere in the folio: h-jree» and so 
~Te plotted with each other tc nahe, a copy of the Village 

- - Autoctosotts-Council's, seal.  dith. tbie faiso s-t-alj .1 
manufactured authorizations for whoever vrisho-- to leave 
the viiiäg;a.-. dine people, had left 'before .>. :/as discovered 
and arrested.. I was,k'epthp^ 

14. ;rno;i -vo"i-e you released? 

1 was release'*« in d-ovember 19^5.     -■'    -nt on living in 
the village with ray fatally until l^ovordnr 1 X-f,  >*hon I 
joined ever tv;o thousand villagers ^oin*:; to th.o district 
tevrr.  to   Uake  refuse. - 
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,1t>.  ^ere IM at of the people in your village well-off, av>n.;-.'.v or poor? 

Although paöldy "ras the aain product; of the village, the 
people could, between seasons, grow pineapple:., "beetle nuts, 
or become retail merchants of cinnamon to get «aore money. 
In short, everybody lei a comfortable life,  everyone had 
enough to eat and to vear. 

t6. How much land did. you. wn? 

I had two mau of rieef i.ol^. 

1?. ' Vere you able" to work on  it all by yourself-? 

1  had buffaloes-to help raeplow the field. As to other 
,. _'.:..-.  ;- ■ 'täüiap, such as:'plant ingj weeding, building -dthes, etc,  I 

bd'b;*■"'."     ;" could: get: others to. help me  in a" labor bxehang'-: "■agreem&iit. 
■'■;-■-  -d Others would help Kj? today, I'd help tliefri;.tpmorrov/, That's 

- ■  :- d       "the way."we got things done in the country.. ;. 

10» When did. you become the ,instrict Buddhist leader? 

; After the C-eneva Agreement,: all. the Ylsib TIInh regrouped 
'■■; in the dorth, and: the; 0711  took over the bouths. we. people 

":■■■ were given freedoM.1 of .worship,; the: Buddhlat Souths! . '.-'■■■'. 
Association. L  lived ic ny village, but. j ofidn travelled 

:';'-        to.-Hb-i ' Ari and £p- other village s in the. district to conduct 
..-■-.-        the activities of the Buddhist Youths; 

19.  leli me something about the -Buddhist Youths '/-inbveraont,' d "'-"-". : 

.:..:':■'... diach village had as q^call.od';-3:uddhl3t-'-Fa«^ly.;v-bu>MIias't: 

'.■ d "■'■""■"'. children'or"youngdaen or wonien could ioin the Sasily. 
Bach age group had its own activities.  All the activities 
were based on the .-spirit of Buddha's teachings.. 

^"h How many merabore 'lid the village's Buddhist Baiuiby have? 

There -wereabout 200 members,  -bout 5'' w.--r- under 1.5 years 
old, 1 JQ  were, in. the 15-18 age 'rr^up, and 5d -are in tde 
19-25 age group. 

21. how vaany families were t *ore in the whole district? 

The district had 11 villages, thus it had 11 Families. 
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22. hhit other religions w^r;; practiced in the village'7 

Protestantism and Caodaism. There was no Catholic in ray 
village. Most of the people were Buddhist, hoover. About 
60 percent of the people were Buddhist, the r.^t vsre 
ancestor worshippers, Protestants, and Jaodais5s._ 

23. :hat happened to the Village Buddhist -Familywhen the VC came? 

•hen the VC first came, they Immediately d^clar-i that the 
liberation Front respected the people' s freedom of worship..-. 
xhey didn't say a thing about the Buddhist 3'amlly,- but they 
'secretly tried to destroy us by  organising- the Bö-called 
Liberation Youths, a  group to lure the young people away 

.   from the Family.  Of. course,-a person could join two 
different organisations, but the VC ..always tried, to .hold '■■', -'■": 
Meetings of the Liberation. Youths on the first and -v;v 

:.    ■.'-..; :- fifteenth days of the lunar month, so as to prevent the ■"". 
Bud'cüiiöt .youths fron going  to' pagodas-,-.-: Young aeh and 

. ..-...,. women were told to join the village guerrilla force* "Youths. 
were lured into the. Pioneer, Youths,- which ,the. VC flatteringly 

;.,.-- called their right hands, and the Anti-American--Youths, 
:'.:■'..'■-.   whose job was-tö be first-aid nurses,, fho-s.-, whose-■-.-•-'■ 

\       "...    Imowledge about Buddhism vas shallow.were easily lured. 
away from the Family by the VC,  They wore soon converted to . 
Communism. But the VC couldn't annihilate the; "Buddhist 

. in the village had been Buddhists "for many."=a.eoa.t".es-.,-: JJo 
matter how hard, the VS tried, they couldn't -aake th? people ■ 
shake off their faith. The VC argued impatiently- 

■iSYou-cannot drive the Americans out of • this "country -by : 
V.--.-I.-      .beating- on the wooden fish and -chanting your prayers15. 
'.-.--    ■■'""■■< She Communists" couldn 't; stand us. 3uddai.s.taf ,,..?»hat -they, ../..-rl: 

believed was contrary to :what-vs believed. !    :-  " "-. 

24. Under the Diem Government,/what religious group' dict.thrv village : 
chief oolong? '.'.'-:.■-.."'■ '"'        " 

?he Village Chief, then^ac'a CaoBaist.. 

25. under the -Jiera Government, Hf-i the people elect fch;-=ir village 
officials? 

The people didn't elect the village officials,  Members of 
the Village Council :; TS appointed by the district 
Authorities with tho approval of -the vllla-.e notables.,, and 
representatives of different citieen grour-s. 
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26, 3Tov was the village's educational situation? 

Host öf the villagers were literate. I think we were 
doing very veil educationally, , Almost all tile children 
wer':- sent to school, The Village u~ied to have a Public 
School, and each hamlet had a classroom for younger 
children. .The hamlet schools were financed by students' 
parents.  The village school was rua by the Government. 

27. '«re you free to talk to your friends? 

i.  usually talked or discussed things! .with -uiy Buddhist; ,; 
friends.  1 had no. time to talk to others. .As a Buddhist 

r,. Youth Leader, I kept a busy schedule. Besides, I had 
to work for a living also, 

28«- Who ■ was- the most respeotedrperson in tVto village? -.'":     '; '"'".-  " 

■ '■" ■ . .;■ 'The village, orientalmedicine practitioner was the most 
:': ""-re Spec ted parson.  The people always sought his "iae 

advise. He waa also a asabar of the Village Buddhist 
":-.■■'■ Committee. A Gomfucian scholar, he often wrote poems,• ■"■"... 

and. was considered the rjoet learned' jaan in the" village. 
H.e,came from a wealthy family, and thustwas able to help 
the ooor people. 

-. He left after 
diere he 

29«  -hat-happened' tö him. when the VC came? -.. 

lie had left the village.: before the VG.Cc" 
..;:;;'-■:■  "■■■>■,'■■.■■■"■■■■...■;■ the big flood^f October 1 9b*1 for ;toi An, 

:  continued to: practice- oriental medicine. 

30. . :'ho was the: most informed roan in  the village?- 

The most knowledgeable ..s&n in the villa-,_--:«aü Hr..' 
he read a lot of history books, and used to. compare the 
events of the past -fith ,/hat happened in th'-: present time. 
de vas an interesting man.  Just before th - VO r-aae, he. 
had aoved his family to Saigon. 

31 _io"; of people had left tha 'tillage before th« VO came? 

Y-.iz.    After the flood, the village became rather insecur 
sc those "who vere pro*0-VH or r.'ho had a lot -money had. 
If;-ft- before thts VO took aver the control nf the village. 
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32. How was life in the village before 1954? 

During the resistance period, life was terribl hard in 
the tillage.  ve were under the control of the Viet Mtah 
then.  G worked in groups, and were paid wa,s-es. The 
crops kept failing during those year1?, and *a  were very 
hard up. A lot of people went hungry, and thus,were very 
dissatisfied with the Viet I-linh and their social system. 

33. ~>ic»T  was life in the village und-ar G-Vl'J control? 

'/hen the G-JU  took over the control of the -village after 
■ "■ the Geneva Accord:, life became balanced. The people coald 

work in peace, and everyone was happy. ■   ..:■,.   ; 

34. now dad the Gli'h officials; behave *o*mrd the people? 

Only a fas' officials didn't, treat the peapl'- right, They 
sometimea be-t up or shouted at the people, 

35.- :/hy: did they beat up or shout :at the- people? v-      '-. 

1 don't know why. .£ don't know if the victims had done 
something wrong, or fit was the officials' idea of 
governing the people/ 

36. Didn't the people:.elect- those officials? "-.■-- 

Wnen the GY£i ie.rst gained control of ;Jouih Vietnam," the 
Village Council members were elected by the people 

.democratically.  But a few years later, when the security 
...began to bo threatened by the VG who operated secretly,: 

:village officials were no longer elected.by the' people, 
but were appointed by the district Authorities. , -, 

37. how1 ~si\y  time did the people in the village go to t-h,-: polls? 

1 remember --we mint  to the poll« once to elect an assembly 
man', and another cine in the referendum to vet-, -mp:>ror 
Bao uai out of office, and Ngo Dirih diem into office. 
Then »later, to el-:ct a National Assembly; I've forgotten 
what kind of Assembly it was. 
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38- Did you vote recently, to elect tha Constituent Aa^rably? 

dc, wc word still struck in the ■VC-con.troll.-d areas when, 
the rostof the country elected the rec.-nt 'jonstituent 
Assenbly. 

39.  'Jar« ehe elections organised nenocratically? ;-.. 

dhen thy people want to the polls f   J±i.:y eouM vote, for 
the man of their choice.  I think that was pretty. 
democratic  Only the campaign carri^d; out before, the. ■■"." " 

.-;■;.-; «lection by tha Rational ^.evolutionary i-iDvafcnt cadres. 
';'wasn't :fair to soüiä: candidatos.  In tha eMv '■■■however, all V . 

the:-elected officials won the hearts of the people* ;:. ■;: -; 

4ü.  Jhat did the elected officials do for the people? 

once in;--a wh.ile.jan electe"
1 official camrr to talk to the 

people in the village, . He "d ask-about\th-o ■ "people *s 
.-■:';■-.";;: -■ ■-   d; aspirations, and take notes. Ho sai^ :he.'d se^te It that " 

■;.:.g;:        the people's wishes be raade known to th  ^idtrDCt and 
provincial authorities. 

41., Have you ever lived In a eiraMgia. Samlet? 

Y.s-,- for three years,between 19S2 and 1965. 

42. Did :you have-to contribute money or labor to ^he:building of the ; ■• . 
Strateo'le danilet? . "      " " '.:..'_ 

; .       in. 1 362, the people were made to "take an -active, partin the,- 
■ building of the dtrate^ic uäsüets, ;-a man had to --   . " ;. 
contribute about -one ironth'a labor.  \e had to dig ditches, 
to build fences, to carry steel poles frorith-e district : 

-  :.       town to . the- village to build another layer of fone-?, to 
sharpen spikes, tohslp families ehe had to. raove into- the 

;'r boundaries of "the flamlei. Buiid-ing:.-?l»at^-rial"s>?fere provided^ 
by tha G-Vil, «o v,j ^idn't have to buy anything. . et first, 
ire had. to pr-vid.; tha bamboo, poles for tbe -fences, buu the 
dYil later paid each fanily 2T.>0 piaster«.- 
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4'3* now did the people like living in a Strategic Hamlrt? 

At first, the psople were dissatisfied, especially those 
who had been forced to move into the Hamlet, leaving 
behind their own orchards. But "when th > T>&ople ware told 
that the purpose of the Strategic ilamlet was to assure the 
people's security, nobody complained anymore. 

44. Bid you like living in a Strategic Hamlet? 

At first,the hours we had to keep bothered us a bit, but 
after a few months, we got used to the id3a, and it became 
our hafrit to go to the field a.i> a certain time and come 
back before the .Hamlet gate was closed.  1 liked the 
feeling of security provided by the ntretegic Hamlet.  It 
gave us the opportunity to live closer together, and all 
the Communist elements were left out. 

45. «hat happened to the Strategic Hamlet when the YG  came? 

The VC didn't try to destrov the Hamlet', or anything like 
that, but when the fences 'became rotten, for example, no ; 

one cared to mend them. 

46. "rfere you satisfied Kith your life before the Vn came? 

Yes, J was happy, and well liked by my'fallow villagers. 
A3 a Buddhist Youths' leader, I was respected. 

47. Did you feel then that you had a lot of opportunity to improve 
your life? 

Ho.  I felt that ny life was at its peak. 'Ihe crops were 
good, 1  earned a lot of money, but I couldn't become 
richer because I entertained a lot, Besides,I had to 
travel/ i enjoyed myself well, however, and I •:as very 
satisfied. 

48«  üotf was your life under VC control? 

"/hen the VC came, I had to contribute a lot to them.  I 
wasn't the only one in the village who became worse off 
under VC control.  Our standard of living dropped some 70 
or 80 percent. 
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49. When was the firs'G time you heard of the front? 
that 

It was during the Diem Regime that I fii-^t heard  /some 
■: places in the j-mrth wer3 bsing disturbed by the 

CorsHiun-sta. Doaa Ooramunists also appeared in iuyen 
Phu and Dien Ban Districts in Quang Nam. As for my 
villa..-:-.?, it ^as very safe th-sn.  The? pnopl^ ±:n  the 
village were veil educated in the Nationalist .line and 
no one work«'-1 openly o^ secretly for tho '..;oi2r>unIst£. 

50. "/hen did the VC  first operate secretly in your village? 

The VO had never worked secretly in ray village before 
February 196?* whenthey completely took ov;r the oontrcl 
of. the pXace. 3efore then, the Villagers in-.t the VC 
once in a while in the mountains whsn th >y --.nt for 
KOOd. 

5V. ^bat happened to the GYrf officials vhön the VV  took OV.HT  the control 
of the village? 

When tho VG came, a number of officials yar^ able- to run 
äway to the GYlv-controlle'J areas.  Thost. who stayed 
behind were arrestei by the VG. 

52. How raan// wer? arrested by the VC? 

About SO■.'people were arre-ted and nev*r showed up again, 
. This number included Popular forcr, :nen ,as w;?ll as village 

. ,/...■ -.-.  officials.. 

5.3.  'hat'5 th population of the village? 

The village had over 6000people. 

54. How did the VG take over the -control of th« village? 

It was .only a week after tiie ffev Y*ar (Tit), the 
Popular Force men wer« still enjoying the holidays and 
were neglecting their job of defending the village. 

.■ Th« VC took advantage of the occasion to take over the 
village. They sent an overwhelming fore? to the place, 
and just took over the control. 
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55. jö'-d any fighting take place? 

The GVIT force only fired a few »hots while retreating. 
It was attacked bv surprise and was overwhelmed by the 
VC. 

56. What did the VC first do when they took over thy village? 

About five days after they had taken control of the 
village, they started to proselyte the very poor farmers 
into cooperating with theia.  They invited these people 
to join them and work as. cadres for them. 

57. Who ware the hard-core cadres? 

'The VC's hard-core cadres were all regroupoeB, or those 
"«/ho had left the village i_n 1962 to join thf. VC in the 
mountains.  .411 these cadres we^e natives of the village. 
The people knew then well. 

53. Did the VO do anything to yo'i? 

They didn't trust iae, but they didn't du anything to 
lae.  They knew I dislike.i theu. 

59. Jid the VO say anything about your being a Buddhist Youths' leader? 

They told us once:  "We don't want to interfore with 
your religious activities, but the National Liberation. 
Front requests your cooperation in the task of driving 
out the Änerieans and saving this country." 
It was hard to ask us to cooperate with the Oonraunlftt-s; 
''Je  Buddhists have always known that Buddhism and 
Coraiaunisia cannot go hand in hand. As d?vout Buddhists, 
we were naturally anti-Coraraunist.  *e had to resist 
Oonainism in order to defend our reUginn. 

60. jJid any of the youths agree with you? 

I believe that, deep in their hearts, they all wpre 
(icvout Buddhists.  But in the face of the üoiiucunist 
threat, they had to play-act, they had to protend that 
thoy agreed ::ith the cadres in order to save their skin, 
and wait for the day wh*n they could leave the village 
and seek freedom elsewhere,  A em*il SXOCLOUT  of young 
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men betveen 17 and 20 years of ago ^iow.?vr>r, w'^n they 
joined the village guerrillas,     were taken in by the 
cadres' propaganda and forgot completely thai:, they were 
Buddhists. But they wer-.; only a small number,  Other 
youths join-id the VC's various people's organisations 
only reluctantly.  They usually chos« to join the 
guerrillas in order to avoid having to -;o on  labor duty 
trips .which were more danarerous. 

61. Did the youths still oone to Buddhist Family  meetings \hen  the 
village was under Vü control? 

As i told you, tho VC tried hard to int.-=r fort? Vith our 
schedule of activities, but the youths often took time to 
come to us leaders* individually ,to talk a1 »out various 
matters concerning our faith. 

62. :«(hat did the cadres sray in their propaganda that !ur-:-*t some of 
your Buddhist Family  members to their side? 

Thsy said;  'You are too young to be religious, Wow- 
that the country needs you, you ought to join us to 
drive the Americans away. Besides, when the Revolution 
is completed, there won't be any religion." They 
proceeded to convince the youths that ^oonor or  later ,the 
.Revolution would «in. and there won't be any religion in 
this world. 

6?. if>iaro were you >;hen the dispute between the Buddhists and the GVN 
authorities took place in öanang? 

i  was in. the V3-con.troi.Xe4 area then.. I know nothing 
about it. 

64. 'hat did the VC tell the people about: the purposes.of the Front? 

Thoy st^id the purposes of the Front were to fi.^ht the 
Americans and save this country, to achiev:> a revolution, 
and to reunify llorth and f.outh Vietnam. 

65. nat did tho VC say about the Americans? 

They said the Americans wanked to tak«? ov,r this country. 
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66, What did the VC say ahuit the GVN? 

They said the GVU vms an American puppet. 

67. Uiri the people believe what the VC sail? 

The people nevvx  believed the VC's propaganda.  The people 
could tell the difference between the French troops in 
the old -iay3, and the American troop« novausys.  The 
kronen were colonialists. They came to Vietnam Kith the 
.purpose of taking over this country,  Wherever they went, 
thh people were beaten up or mistreated. The Americans, 
on the contraryt  are very nice to the people. They've 
come here to help us fight against the Uomuiuuists 
disinterestedly. They've never tried to exploit the people, 
they only helped. They didn't try to -govern us, they 
didn't interfere with the rights of the QV'i  authorities to 
govern.  To us people, the -GVU is really the people's 
government. I don't know about other people, but the 
people ofWBBBBKBBkVillage are aw-.-r« of th.i rose of the 
GVIf and they also kno«-; about the validity of tho Geneva 
Accord. 

66.  Wiisrfc do you know about the Geneva Accord? - 

The Accord was signed by the .French and the Forth .. 
Vietnamese troops.  The Accord specified that a general; 
election would be held in two years to enable the 
Vietnamese to choose their own government, but Korth 
Vietnam has maliciously refuser3 to organize the election. 
As long as the general election can't be held, the country" 
remains divided, and the Geneva Accord remains valid. 

69. Did iforth Vietnam really refuse to organise a g-.neral election? 

Tos, a general election was supposed, to be h"ld on.  July 
20, 19cj6,twm years.after the sighing of th» Accord, but 
IJorth Vistnam refused to have anything to do with the 
election*  It started to send troops to th.,-..• Jouth to 
disturb the peace of the people,instead. 

70. *?ho told you all about that? 

I learned all about it froa the study sessions held 
regularly twice a month in my village. 
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71 Who ü"', nsored ;«oc :jtUl; sescxons 

The TiI3.age Information Uervice organised those study 
: sessions tu frduuate the people politically, 'S.  read and 
learned a lot of thi: £S from .naterials pee sod around by 
the .*k-publican youths. 

I*o you think the VC want jse-ace?" 

Outwardly, they always talked about peaee and how they 
.'• .longed for p-.aqe to coroe soon,, hut actually,they tried 

hard- to pro longv this war,.   : ..' 

73.; "iiat x.ill they gain by /prolonging _;thia war' 

IV3 J&ey'driü my under stand in,»:. I can't f%->ur\f out wYiy 
they wantito p 
arsh' t fools:, She - 6hl\ 

saar, but. i*at certain /that they 
-aci ' &, aware that the- 

longer they stretch the war, the mom  nissrabl« the 
people become. All the people, in the VO-controlled areas  ; 
have been reduced to a life below subsistence level* for 
the We war is the sofealled people's war. To zae, people's ; 
war means ki'-'ya?  iinancr! oy tne people. Sfe people in 
;ths W~c out rolled areas have to go  without food ani clothes""^/' 
so that -the Jf.  could - carry out their «rar.. ..-.s the people 
are poor, it's har^ for- the VO  to *~in. They kept on 
proirising nn;xt year" as the year of-vlotorv« next year, 
never comes. :I«ey poaste* of/victoriee in distant places, 
but under:our hose, they were .djjgfea-ce^ pitifully. Taa:e, 

j£ob  exämple> the TimtäieJ.öfWKKtKKKBKj&fäzoh.  »>äs'only a few . 
Mlcraeters from, my  own village, last October --(1--9&6). The     --■? 
lMHSHHA?o8t was-.kept by one company of n-Vii troops, -. .:"■ & 
whilo the VXJ.force was two ^e^dLments-, - "Yet they were defeated 
They lost some one thousand killed, .4:ft~r that battle, -. 
all the people became fed up with th* VO., and disgusted 
with whätT they aaid» _: :\  ..-._. ■      - 

74. üid all the people come to..mass nestings? 

'dien the 70 first took over the control of the village» 
7 nobody hissed a mass nesting./ 3-ix months before we left 
the village» loss than ont percent of the Villagers want 
to meetings, or took part in VC at--.tiviti.--r>». 
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75. «-"hat did the VC toll the people at nestings? 

the wain theme was always "contributions ana service" 
they asked the people to render to the Front.  If this 
no nth they decide to collect troop support taxes, then all 
the people could hear is troop support taxes and nothing 
else.  All the activities in the village would be oriented 
toward that purpose; all the songs, plays, dissuasions, etc 
would take the: theme o? the month. 

76. »fore any people sent away for re-education? 

xio you mean study sessions? -'ell, study sessions were   ■ ;\ 
usually held in the hamlets to educate tin-,  people about  ' w 
CoBsunist policy.  Jnly selected people wer': a/ant away to 
attend training courses for cadres. 

77. -do*-" many were sent away to attend- training courses for cadres? 

A lot of people — rpost of then} were poor or v:?ry poor 
fanners. 

73«  'i-;r& you ever sent to reform earrp? 

I was imprisoned for five months. 

79» Whore, were you sent? 

WHHiVillageV Due .Due District, ISBWKWÄB «*dK from ay 
village. 

CO.  riow many were imprisoned at the same time as you? 

There were about two hundred prisoners at the camp. 

81.  %?.t kind of people were they? . 

They cam? from various villages.  ?>i*»y'"wer-v •- u.ther 
suspects or fomer GVil officials and cadres. i  was 
accused of being a spy. I  had for,?.\;<i a s.-.al and made out 
false authorisations for those *ho wished to leave the 
village. 
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82. 'iwi' sany v;vr,, able  to l^avo  the village with t*r   f^r; " 
.-... authorisations? -.■;■■- 

"i-'i'jo.     .no of the man ia in Gallon;    a wan a.ad a worcan 
arj ::n ioi  An;  one has onlieted In.-the A.. ¥■?    and  is 

-  stat--.fEwd.  in Jan-i.ng;  another men is work e^ at  the 
Jhiv.u Hoi üorvic^: of Dai Loc Jistrist.     ine u'-ws. leaked 
out before i had a chance to leave myself.. 

83. 'hat did the YO make, you do at  thecarip? 

I was ordered to do production work;     cLearin^,hilly 
land for cultivation,  growing poialDosafid man; no for theai. 

■"-■  :- Wo had to attend a political, study s--salon ov :rv month.   / 
i'h:= sessions lasted  three nonths each ti^e:,  and we 
learned about  i,!..ur strength as rto^par<<i t'; that,  of. the 

84._:    htat Gvid you learn?      ■■-        ,;     .."'''-'"'- 

-.       ::;    ih:y sail a^lotiaf things;;hut f ^as too'ups---"c to pay { 
any attention. 

85. "» ;r>;  th^re aäny yöun;;* non over 18 years of a#-   in the; Village when 
tho TC  osia&V ■ ■;-..■■/.. "    i i\i:'.-. 

..:"..- I don't know tho exact»nuaber of. "oxtnV. ,KM>>,-ip. the village,; 
but 1 .Know thro t?re a lot -f theEv.       or?* y, uihs in my 

■v hamlet .we^o- töld to join the VJ ar^y,  but thy deserted ... ~ 
home aftor a f:>w months,. ". \ 

86. ^iiy uad  they d ;/< ;ri home?  - 

.-■:■'■. Thoy ha1 .-.t" attend a trainingoeure^. " Af b:>'  the • 
traxninc,   thoy wore- sent on an. operation.   . lixvy deserted    - 
when the o»:r'ation vjas oeifi,T harried out. 

87. What did the local'cadre«:do to. thosedeserters? 

The cadre's did.n't: do anything.    . -'-n; föe contrary,   the 
d-^erters v:?e r^luumaäinto the  vill^e'    ur rrMla force, 
'chore had not been enough men in the ^uerri'Lla force, 
and the cadres were glod to have these :^<n back.     Insioad 
OA ropOj u.j-xi^   -jae-s to T-iie m, 

.,--.. ._. iHey tried to protect: shorn. 
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88- fet^Tä  the VC came, did anyone join the C-W army? 

Yes. About 20 men in my hamlet joined the 073ST army: 
the Popular i-'orce, or the Combat Youths. 

39. üxd the raun join the VU voluntarily? 

A snail nunbor joined voluntarily. Ho^l- of vtvevs  vere 
forced to join. 

90. How did the parentc fool? 

Parents of volunteers vere proselyted and thustwere 
enthusiastic about their sons joining the vO  army. Host 
of the other familiestwho were forced to let their sons 
gotwere very unhappy^ 'Phey didn't want to s;re their sons 
dead in the battlefields. 3ut they had no choice. 

91. Were families of VC fighters helped by the cadres? 

They weren't given any material help, but one, in a while^ 
the haml.-t or village cadres would drop in to visit 

92. -Jhs-.t happened to families of C-Vrf soldiers? 

These families were classified as suspects. 1'fceir every 
move was watched by the cadres, and thfty had l*>sa 
freedom of nov-ment. 

th*»t 
93. Md the fact/a lot of young men  have to join the arr>?y, affect the 

village economic life? 

<>f course, it did.  ?/e lost a lot of labor to tbe VC 
array. During the VC rule, a lot of ricefi'-lds in. the 
village were left idle because thare v..r>>n't enough 
men to work on then. Under GVU  control, there had not 
been an inch of land left idle. 

94. Did any men dodge the VC draft? 

The best they could do was to volunteer for the vi11«gR 
or haulet uerrilla forces. As a guerrilla, a man 
didn't have to do labor duty, gc en labor duty, go on 
labor duty trips, or fight anyone. That's why aiost 
of the young ?nn wanted to be guerrillas, i'hay could 
help their families a bit io the da/time. At night, 
they'd carry their weapons +-.n  ^tard the villas. 
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95. .Jid the YC carry out a land distribution program in the Tillage? 

The first thing they Aid in the village sdi^n they same was 
to confiscate the land of absentee owners ace1 redistribute 
it to the vary poor farmers. Gome rich fa.rae.rs,who stayed 
in the village,didn't care to till all of their ricefields 
because of the heavy taxation. The Farmers' "Association 
would take the land left idle by the rich farmers to give 
to the poorer farmers, 

96. tfere the recipients of the land redistribution program satisfied? 

At first,they were happy and enthusiastic. But when the 
VC'b troop support tax policy was mad'3 ouhlje, these people 
saw they had been deceived. A Tot of thorn gav- back the 
.land to the Partners' Association. 

«■ 

97. Did the Farmers' Association accept the land back? 

Yes, it did, and then save the land to the production units 
of the VC armyvwho undertook the task of cultivating it 
to provide paddy for the troops. 

98. Jow much land did the 71 orork in the villas«? 

About 40 mau. 

99. How much land in the village did the people work? 

About 3000 mau. 

100. How many kinds of taxes did you have to pay the Vo? 

Troop support tax was the heaviest? it snatched away half 
of our earnings or more.  Besides, wo had to sake small 
contributions for the support of the local uerrillas, +he 
disabled veterans. Twice a month, the carlr- s c^me to our 
house to collect the "economy rice" ;« had b^en obliged to 
put in a jar for them, a handful from uaoh of our meals. 
.•.Ivory family, in short, had to give thum  av ra'c  2 an of paddy 
a month in petty contributions. 

101. .Odd you always pay contributions in paddy? 

/'lost of the time pwe paid in paddy. 
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102« "... ■•'••i* did the people think of having to pay taxes? 

Ali the people thought the taxes were too high. They 
said they couldn't live very long if they had to pay 
heavy taxes all the time. 

103. -Jii most of the people havo enough to sat after taxes? 

No.  A lot of people had to begebt to the Vß, for if 
th-jy paid all the taxes they had to pay, there wouldn't 
be anything left to eat, 

104. How did the VC fl^r the tax rate? 

Ohey fsent cadres to the fields to take a loot and decide 
hovr much a laaily had to pay. If they decided that 1 
should pay 100kg of paddy, then,at harvest time,», had to 
yyivo thorn JOOkg. 

105. How rauch paddy did you actually pay then lar^t? 

une  hundred and twenty kilogram. 

106. .do- much did you earn? 

My family earned' 120 an — that is, 1 200kilogram*, 

107. Uould the people sell their produce in the (JVK-oontroiled ma.rket 
plaCv.s? 

No . 

108. douli the people go shopping-in the GVw-controlle.-* ar-as? 

All necessary thingateuoh ae petroleum, mi, cotton and 
.so on  could h? found in the local cerket.  fhsy were 
furnished by local merchants ,who had the rr^riiiission to 
travel, to the L Tu -controlled areas to buy that--;  things. 

109. Ho •••high was the cost of living in the villa ye? 
(fish sauce). 
Mam /and salt were expensive, but rice and pork wore 
cheap.  A lot of people raised pigsrbut couldn't sell 
thera outside the village; that's why pork was "'cheap. 
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110«  Did the people supply tho VC troops with food? 

No, besides the paddy we  had tc eontribut under various 
forris of taxes, we didn't have to supply "-th.>r kinds of 
food. 

111. .ü:i a tho VC buy food fron tho people? 

They did.  They also bought groceries in the marketplaces, 
just like anyone else. 

112. -"Ho "as tho highest ranking cadre in tho village? 

The secretary of the Village Party Chapter was the highest •} 
ranking cadre. 

113. Uid the people have confidence in bin? :, 

1 don't think so, he wa? too young. 

114. *%ore did he come from? 

Ho joined the VC in the mountains in 1062. . iid came from 
another village.  He- was about 25.  Ther* was a village 
chief, but I was told that the Chanter r-ecr-ti-ry ranked 
higher than tho village chief. 

115. Vur<--: there any women cadres? -■-■ 

Yes. There were women cadres, youth cadrea, ana  so on. 
To be a cadre ryou didn't have to be literate. You only 
had to be enthusiastic, to take part in all activities, 
and to talk well.  Host cf the cadres wer;; very poor 
farmers,who diin't know höv  to'read ?irA  write. 

116«  What role did the Party Chapter play in the village? 

The Party Charter was the leader.  It directed all activities 
of the people in the village.  •-Jven the Village Chief 
didn't have as euch power as the Party Chapter Secretary. 

117.  rtow did the Chapter Secretary behavs toward the people? 

He was correct. 
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118. Ho^' v'as the village administration or/ani^od? 

Proa what I knou, the Party Chapter had the leadership. 
"Hext came the Village Autonomous Coirroittn-.'', than the , 
Tillage Liberation Front.  It was the Front which 
organized the people into various groups;  Children's 
Group, Women's A.800 iation, Youth' Group etc. 

119. that's the advantage of being a sieTsber of a group? 

I didn't s-'.-e any 'advantage.  It vas only a waste of time to 
have to go to meetings. 

120v md the people; like the cadres? 

Kost of the people disagree'd vith'tiie..cadres. :As I told 
you, most of the cadres were illiterate farmers. Their ; 

■  knowledge -ras united and their language/unsophisticated'./ 
Therefore, they »era unable to gain the people''s>respect // 
and. confidence. Of course-, so™-0--people-'did like the cadres, 
hut they aadt up only a small number. 

121.  '■-'" ,-ro the cadres honest or corrupt? 

I don't know. '..-.-'■'■.■-■'-.-. -■- ■ ■ 

122.'    bVre there any changes of cadre a .-while- the village was vs?**v 70 
COubrOjV .■.;.:..■.,-■■■.■  .-'.- .:.:      '- ....... 

Yes.  Soae cadres, served only, a fovf months-and then were ■ "'■•-- 
discarded "because tiiey diii'tfc- their b-.-st, or because 
the cadres had found out that they, had relatives serving ' 
the C-V.i(.  Theresas no change aEon^ thf; hard-core cadre a." "■.'-: 

12/. Jid the cadres/over quarrel with each other? ".-■■ Z.: 

.':'"'"    I do-T !t know. /...?-. :. :- ".'"'.'"■■-""'■"' - 

124- oiae the people's attitude toward the'cadreg 'ver changed? 

The peoule looked dovn on the lov-rankiu^ enures.  They 
mde fun of ther ~ h^hinr? their hacks,of course — for 

: their ignorance,  Zorno of the cadres couldn't even eign 
their names, jet darvd stand, before th:; people to preach 
OoEraunism.  do».' on earth could they eoinraanä the people's 
respect? 
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125. hid you over have to go on labor-duty trips for th : V'J'l 

Yes, 1 took a few short labor-duty trips. 

126.- how short? . . .. 

Throe days at a time, 

127-, Ho™""oftön did the poopie have to go on labor-duty trips9 

There were about three calls for duty tripe: each month. 
."-"' It was up to ua to find a vay to dofl^j thaiuv In the 

end, no one could avoid them altogether. 

128.  'Jh^.t did you have to do? 

We had to carry rice ires the .villa^ to the mountain. 
The whole trip took three days. 

12-9. Did you carry rice to the VO's caches?. - 

he le.horeES only carried rice-to the t^rapr*rary csiches. 
The VÜ v/Ould later- take the lice to some oth -r plac;s. 

130. did you find the trips hard ?      ■:-■. ■"- 

irss. dc had to clinu ±,X'e?fp  hills, cross tv*w,w?sr  vith a 
load on oar beck.  Those '»ho carri?d rico on their backs 

■   would" take two an."-.("20kgj , those -who-: carried with a pole 
and two loads at 'the ends had to take 3 an. As I 
preferred the pole, I had to. carry 3 an jach time. 

-131. hid all the people in the ""village have to. {ro on  laborednty trips? - 

All except the cadres and the .guerrillas. 

132. do"you think it was fair? 

Pio.  I don't mini the village cadres b-'i.o.< r-;r..:.-mpted from 
labor-duty trips because they had job., to h; at home, but 
the- haalet and? especiallyf tutor-family cadres should be 
sent on lahor-'haty trips.  These -people didn't h-ve any- 
thing important to 5o  ""or the villa.'.e, ytt. tb.~y vers 
exempted, while ^re ola-in people had vo do ell the dirty 
work,  iJighyr ranking cadres usually prorvrfc.d their- 
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^"-« SKäI si^r^s ™ =s; d^ty trips.     That's vhs*. mar?o   .... 
cat;     "We  cadres are m different   rro.n the r>''ople«     v/e 
also go on. iefaor—i.u.ty trip«,   to eerire  th-v troops at the 
rear or in the  fron;.."     But  that  *e-e  ohly talk. 
Actually,   tiiey didn't have to do auythin-y h-oavv,     They 
iunt sat at home and orflared tM people around,;.-..'\. 

133.   .did the ¥0 build Combat danleta  in your village? 

134. 
-t-o -? ,ets er- Ooräbttt Camlets life tee olf  et-aieyie (aa 

::;"' >i      *h~. Vf' ol&4»e*  US to build'fohess around'a small 
" goUP"SJ houses!    ,ach yroep «as ^f--g-    " 

;: :: ke JurpoBe^r tj^pgs was ;&ma k^t .  ^y.- t^ 
GVdtroops to advanco  if iia,.,y .v      ^ ntion.uas 

-       - ^ village. ./p^ P«fros%mmM.?fc S™r/ if they 
to T^e ithar,,,r  ,-e >^ ^,. mrnose,-ich 
ever came, to attach tne y^y _       ;     TJoole 
thny didn't 7ientio:i,res to ea.ce n aa...-.   L.U- .   . 
to "sneak avay froa the village. ..,,..:,. 

135.     did the people  like liviny in -orrbat  darxiete 

Ho...     The   f-3ncec; yeere a nuisance,     i'lvy "rub-   it aardv"Tor e 
the oe.opie  to ealk. frote place to -pla"o~.     yov-.e of the. 
fences.cut rierhf through*the.people 's \ orchard/enieh 
caused.a lotvof inconvenience^     dbe , hnilcr.tr.-;: of tne    . 
fence« uleo; coat "the •people a lot of ntateriad and; effort:, 
In the face & enemy attacks,' h-9w:-ver,   the  combat feneae 
didn't have.any effect at alt in ' eso  pin, ekwi err-ny 
advances.  Experience of other villages had nry^^.rto,,   yet 
the VJ  insisted that people had to build feuere .for them, 
*»<"h people resdlvJiad- no choice.. '   - 

136.      .hat did the .?d do u>o i control the people'e nbvdh:ht? 

'Äi.aayat; ^ >? ^^mms*%~. 
;tero'iwh vC SHOCK poxii^...     ..<- •-< ";.-•-;. r yry..;..    .. _.   ..  ?i,    ■ 

yd* miAr^^^^m&ii: Ä U 
h^let to 1..Ä,   pvMnl that >,»      alto." «»   cat oi 
the villeye. 

9'i     9 
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137. What did the ¥0 do to cal.1. tbns* who had left thv v:>Jlh.^n  to come 
back? 

If you had a relative vho hau left the villas. ?- to seek - 
refuge in the iV/N-controllec' area, they'd .give yr>u 
permission to trsivel to the (Wif-controll;^ -.res to  ' 
persuade your relative to come back, 

.-.138. Old  anyone come back to the village as the result of the proselyting?.? 

Ho.  The people kept asking for. peraiesioo : .■id. go to the 
&\71T-Gon trolled areas to see-" the IT'relatives.- They'd say 

:    ¥esi to the- VC when they "*ere -aske*1 to/tell their "relatives at; 
heme^bui actually they nevor .did,»: in spite of;.the 7Q's 
;'threat)fthat some day a' .'genefal attack voujg. take place, . 
and trxosa «ha live''' in the GYM ar«s=5 would- b■■> ..punished. 

139« :~hPn  vaa wre  in the village, ^hat did -vou kno ■ about life"in the: 
'g .VO army? ■" 

. -?e know that tili jTC army lived on the support of the people, 
and the people'• s  ability to euoport was Ignited; therefore, 
they had to be leading a pro.tty hard lift;,  i think their 
life is getting harder and harler bueauee thenmaber of 

: "g.-"       "g fighters keeps growing. 

\40.    do--; do you knov.- that tue number of fish tcrs keens <-;. ->"i:\,? '   '  •'-" 

■ ' They kept motivating yoang m^n to ".win their1 arny» and 
: I've eeengrith tay; cgn eyes, a lot of now recruits ghg had. 

dvd been sent to my. village for. training. . Thus'.,.;-. 1 thought ..g 
thexr strength ?TUSX- hove been-mereae«!,. a,sd the araouat. 
of taxes -e peonle.had to:pay was iiKited,. therefore, the  - "' 

.'■■"■'./'■ " :;'   .     fighters' life naet bevery bard. The cadres, however5 
■;-:-:     "rg:-  "enjoyed beitergfaodl, better clothing, :aht enough' medicine;-- g- 
]-'""".'       ■'■■''-'     vhon they got aiak>";.      :     ■".''".' 

144. .L'is:  you gee . any diee.bloi v terans. in. your viil;. ;e? --■=-. 

"GO.  iiiG-Y'J y.-.uyt their c^.pplod fightyrs . Co certain 
families in the viliage— those when tbgy t-astod were 
delicate! to the?" lovolution. 
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142,  "'•r-r.v.ii't those crinpled fighters ndtive-'? of VÜ' :%<->? 

td'-5. 

IvO.     3?h<? \r0 never sent crippled fight-"=vr?   bo ih  ir native 
villa.fi.oH  for fear that  other yeany pen rai&ht "be afraid to 
join theT amy,  and that healthy fighters vuiyvht be 
discouraged  if they )ai-n: that t/hen th«y >er;o. crippled, 
their fan>ili«s had  to   ooai? -.the  hurv]«n--    .The  ?(■ al'/»™    ,-'-.-,. 
promised their  fighters;     "If soi!3 day you b'-cose 
crippled,  your foster mothers anong the p^opl^ will welcöffie 
y•'hi. into  their homes.J    Th \y would■.proceed to cits  soae 
syeaples-of dichter A an''4 1= being tahon car- of by Krs.d      :' 
D and J, -■.-■:■-'■'■■•':: ..," ■-_-■.- 

■er.- the  "fotder mothers,T ...pali  to  take care of the  e^dupled fighters' 

■ : SO.     They hau to /jive  ahelter    to the  cric^^-ö  fighters» 
iß return^  these cvsh had  to  ^o whatever they could- to help  .■ 
around the house. 

144-     did any crippled fi.-hters return-to visit  thuir fa/uili-.s in your 
■• ,.-,; village?-.yy/V. .■■ ,d - "b.   .,,... ...■-.,;:,-." .;;--, y  - 

,. Tös., " Choaafvdio :were  slightly; voon^e^ and : could  still work: 
v.~ere.•_allowed toreturn    fe,live vith their- families and help 

.     thuir.vivas ■ ov parent« mace-a livina.     Badly orl;pled figh- 
tars^ho. Here tunable tc  do-anythinij xrorth ^M-l^^calJ he- 
kept in.-tiieir special eaiap,  or-world h-  sent  to the fQatar.. 

- -.   :     - '.;    settlors-.     Chese asen weren't--allo^ to y. ...t in- tcuch with.--■ 
tdmir- families,   thar e f or a , they- ^ouldrr' t hav<;. any vi e itor 
irons- home, xne dd didn't vant the psoad-r  to fcno<- that 
fcfteir sons had  been eriopl ahyo-ho-   moudrer*  abo-> 

--     -.        the ^hereabouts of his--:cya,  the'Yd •■-<: aid. toil hifc that,   . 
M.B hoy was fijditin^ in   hdang ilgai or 3inh dinh^vhile they 

. ,_\kn&(i t-hat  the- boy was. spending his fdiys in -cue next village 
-     Vith whatever remained of his body. 

145.     r,hi:u you */ore in the village,   tdiicft army'-- th-^ dvd, or the VC—dr 
offered a better chance ox   -nirvival?...     ■   _".-."■-.'- 

the  VC 3,5 

It's riwayo better 'to be'- in the R-TId arr-.-.y, 
you died, you'd have.a .Recent burial,  ^hd-'.w   cne  vu used 
youj   and  r.dien you  ..-ere killen!,   they'd shove  your bo^y into 
a hole T;ith several corns.~e. 
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14'i.   : JiJ you over dec Northern' fiÄ-ht^r« in. your village?" 

ires,     Host; of  the units that  pass~'l by my vitiate v?sr.e marie 
up of horthemars..    .1  sav a lot of thora la^t yoar.     They 
used to come by every tvo or  three Kiontas tcr.^t  in the 
villa^:.        . 

147.     »'ay "did they choor<- your village as a  --lace to r.?at?  .. 

148. 

■-'.V,: Although -ay.villaae was;.onlyIBMa^sy ira-a toe „  
. Post,,  there wore a lot of trees to protect tn^~ from being 

.: spotted by the aircraft,  tte iao- vr&s ^oodV.änd food :vas 
plentiful*    Thüt! y thy ' th-- units., ehoa-.; my" villaaa. as a place 

to rast: after an/Operation,  to '-arm up th-Hr training,  or 
to  study polities. 

m^t -VHS the. na^e of the unit  ahich viaited "«ir v/tll -^a tcost often? 

I don't kaioa the nanes of the  units,     "1 only tcnov:  that 
- they were  Bortherner-s r«ho came to   -south Vietnam hy   way of 

Laos.     It aaa.a regular unit,     There were also- provincial 
or district units ,vho often stopped by nyxllfe« to rest. 

449.    Didn't you talt: to thorn? / 

:    "    .   .    Very ecu dxa.     1 ld; exchange a fey "—d ; "f ratals if I 
had to..    1 vc3  nr^judic-^ ayaf-mst ttäm. an"   af <aa tried-to 

.-,   .. .■■■■■■■■;..-■■.-avoid their eomaany.. 

j <o-  ■ 1 50.  ' t^ht ae:yoa- thirii^ or:theira^or 
a ■■■-'■.: :■•■ .-'.'-. - -:.'  e-r, 

:.a:--a- t "■'-■'     :,.,-., -:;!-t ■-,.---.■-- "'•"   ,:';. ,.? a ..a .-■•■■-- '...- 
■ ...ome of then a ire  nratty pantiKiatic. 

151. a ■h>^"ra-acle- yon think so? 

-Trio horthorn fi^htoTO. u^aally  talked  toath>:  y^opla arid 
doseribedhdv; it'vas; hard  for, tha-a to & ay ey ed- -bye to their 

■ folks to ,yo South,.     aca° of thor sold  fakir >->£r>. clothes 
,   to  the- viX'Vv*?erd,eayina that  they hak*  no h vpt   of ..oing 

bacb  to the   ..orth ther^Tor-? ,thay  no lon-aa- na;;d^-   th^ 
cloth-'ü,   thrt   th;y nwo-T hno-awhen tbay  ■■.—. r ^  :zrän->   to lie 

.......in the  Jonth,   no  thsy ao.^ht  ae aoll aot  -aa,^ aora.y to fill 
th'^ir *» toes ehe s. They'd talk about   aval,    fa^ilie;-  in 
tho North,''and vohder .    'if their folks vroalo. bo tcld  of 
their d-rath» 
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152. ; Oid you rsally hear team Gay so? 

iKiY -26- 

Tea,- when a unit csrse to ray village, shey broke; up into 
calls, Each coll of two or throe nee stayed with a family. 

..My family had to house them some-time«, and in the winter 
; nights, cold winds bl^v through the VLllag.x.  'a'd sit by 
the fire and they'd reminisce about their lives, in the coll 
ilorth. They'd sigh and coi'aplein a'bnut the he:-dh-hips they 
had to bear in the.oouth.  They s-:id r-dieir loiks ?d-_ hone. -■.--. 

- qi^ht as well consider them d'aarlgfoiyth'-.y had no hope of 
returning to the Worth, i-y heart ov. rSlow-„a e/ith pity and   d 

-.-compassion for there.- ..!', mantel .so rauch, tg .oondenai. the 70 . ; d' 
out loud, to-fell thef-i that thed/ «ere bdirig' taio'in advantage 
of ühaseieeely by the. Jomraimists, and that th -y -were.-following-;. 
the wrbog -"path,-" But 1 yas too afraid-of th - cadres total! ' 
them what d thought... Those boya. had p-.'-.n  eho^eg^-x. They:  d "d 
told ~?e ti"*n.tpbefo-"e they, left the ttorTii., t> cadres ha'* told 
them that most of the douih had been liberal-a* they only 

--.  had totafee care of a "few insecure sects,  but whan, they    '. 
arrived, they saw only the contrary. an;*.&■■ gprih, they hadd 
.been told that the. people, in -outh wars living in misery,   ,;• 
-yet the peoole "«hon. they met in the newly: liberated- areas 
«*ere all bettgr off than most of the; ' peonle xr the llorth; 
half of the families in a vlllad-e b'fndd bxeyed d~, about 
one-third o«T-.ce radio" sets, dorian very daee.a..;d. in aulti- . 
colored nylon, clotnee,! hide the.-people o:' da ./..ortn only 
wore CHI'-L cotton".  Taey seid? the p^-rd  xarthe douth were." 
able to ci'lebrate the anrtiver-sarxe y ox -ch- ddaths of their. - 
ancestors with special meals* and.-..to. .eelebratd ret in good 
clothes, The people of the dJortb. had. to bve-rio-ek all these 

.153.  ddat ^ouiataose fighters think if they si-'  the w g -th people in 
.-■-:.;. the dYd-contr^lled- towne II TO 7" '  ": -  -" ■        '"'" d"""" .-'■'-'' 

'"''-  . They'd throw di;pj  th'oxr guns,. that *s what they'd do.  If 
;',.-"■-■       the -people- ie "th-. liberated .areas could i-yprbss thnti,  the 

hti=rh stendard: oflivlna of the oaopl?* in toüc: i-oul'j cer— 
... tainiy ovorvthslie them. 

154- ere mot dtos-? ti •;hf^re? 

Between 1? and 5e y^are old.  Most <-f tew-: hoe been -udents 
before they vere drafted to be sent South,  They were terribly 
deceived by the 70 propaganda.  They had thought that only 
the cities werw e7,\,-o^ntrolied. an-l all the. rural areas were ".-> 
in the hands of. the Yd. They found-out fto their- dorrow, that 
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Shey hart to hide most of the time in the mountainous 
- areas, and they were unable to sleep and eat in peice for 
fear of the bombing and shelling. They had to be on the 
alert all the time, as if the God of "Death' v?.s always by. 
their sides. They became .jumpy and unhappy. .'.. pitied 
their lot.  1 pitied there for they had been cheated.  I 
hate 'Jommunism, but I think Communists, rho'.had realised 
that they were in. the wrong»should be pi-tied« 

1.55* Sid the eadres ever bell the .people-about their, defeats? 

Hevea, The cadres always told, the people how badly the 
&OT forces had been, beaten by them;. I-■ remaKH-r-jr»Cummer 
1.966 .the regular units vha  were resting is my village   ./■•-..;- 

.--.--        got the; border to :go:te '.fight--- against the Allied Force & 

.. ..      -•-.■.•District. . "hen they ;got back to the. Tiling.-, after the 
. battle, each platoon had about 9. or 10 m^n  left, and the 
fighters.' complaints, about the defeat x race ;d the ears of 
the .people» If We waited for the' cadres' official: report, 
>*e'd surely get vild tales about the inonaoue number of 

. GYM soldiers killed, vheamount " of war boo-cyy ~tc-.- The 
= true fact we could see with our own eyas \>as that they     : 

'-... loft" as a crowd, and came back only a few.      .;■'.'■     . . L. 

156. Did bhe village have a bchool? 

-The VC always- ur^ed the people to s~hä th.ir children to 
- . -■   school. ---.They always talked about"the. itrrporraaee of being 

. cultured. But the peopl° woaldn't. rifk the lives of th^ir 
children. . fh&y, refused te let their kidn go anywhere, 

'■---■■'--■[- under the threat of the bombs and shells. 

157.- Did the-village ha a "hospital £ Or -'the people?.      .,:.'_■  .... 

■ ;l^o. The/village had a civilian medical atation .serving "-'-..;, 
""■■. civilian war victims.  The people ha- to -contribute five 

piasters, a month, per..person to keep the station a;oing. .. 
-"; If a nan was wounded, he -might be. taken, to. the Station 

where tbe nursu would «vivd him miMicin^ but ac had to 
pay for it.  The station had a poor stock of medicine.  Most 
of tbe people had to seek the care of the crivato nurses, 

although each had to contribute money for tho upkeep of the 
station. 
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158. flow was the public health servicein the village under S'/IJ control' 

■<Then the 3-V;1 was still .around,- each Strata-■TO haslet'had' 
a medical station.  Public health people cam»-: ■'-■very veek 
to distribute sedieine to the peopl-;, ,£±VP.  injections to 
th.esi? who were sick.- The villa^s also had a maternity 
station where =the village women could .find satisfactory 
service and drugs for their use. 

159. vh;;n the VC---caste, did they continue to saako us--: of thy CrVM-buiit 
■rioriical station? 

;v. The .E>VS~built ' üreMeal"stationand Mt^fMt^ff^rl 
situated-in the- open,, therefore^.tho-TCJ didn't dare sake : 

use.of them, -•■ 

160. dien you were in the village,, did you. know what was going, on in 
51-igbn?      . 

Ücrfcvcry well. I could listen to Radio Saigon once in a 
while, but it's hard TO keep lip.- with the huv-s-i 

.1.61. j)iüh' to people..-who  travelled to the UvU-oontrolled ar-as a dually ' 
-.'..    bring back: hews? 

These people didn't dare say: much for ioer the VI might- ; 
accuse then of bein,<, pro-3-VIJ. 

162. -li^ii  you «ore in the village, did you know who h"?d,d the Gv"I? 

.  . YeSj r knew -that-General i^uysn Oao i'y wfs Lhairsah of 
;':        "" the executive dioniraifte?.  I learned that from the VC in 

■-.■-.   ■' their nroea/randa against the G-Vlf. 

163, X>p  you think the trj.¥ is strong? 

I think the' GViJ is strong oa .every, frcsnt:  railitary, 
political;- and .cultural. The G?ll has won the support 
of the. majority of the .people. In addition -'to thatj it 
has the help of the Allied forces'» All the nations in 
the Free '">'orld are helping the GV'i , either isat-rially 
or morally. Our Allies are giving  us support xn a 
disinterested n^nner. 
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164. Do you think the GVN is for the people or against ehe people? 

The people can judge whether the G-V17 is far thro them 
or not. When the people were sick, the GV¥ aunt them 
dru&s. '/hen the people needed clothes, the'GVS sent 
them cotton clothes. Right. nov,the GVif s JM;;U iioi 

. .     program ,^'hioh advocates generosity toward former VC 
cadres and fighters,!« another proof of the GVK virtue. 
lio one  but the GVK could forgive cadres who lied dipped 
their hands in the blood of GVii people. . i-hsn a VG 

.".'"■-:"■"'■'".''■■'■.■■ ■."■'  repented., he would bewelcomedbaek to the rinht way .,.."... 
with open arrasV The &W0: generous policy really 
impresses me. 

165. Do you think the GVii is clean or corrupt? 

2he GTO policy is correct and civilised.  If there 
were any corruption or shortcomings of any kino,, it's not 
the fault of the policy, but it. is the fault of the   - 
individuals who;execute/the policy., / . ;:r : s/

; : : ; - " - ; 

166. Do you think there are a lot of corrupt GTif officials? 

I'm sure there are aoiae who.are corrupt. . 

167. Do you think the &VN is vise? 

I think the GYB is very wise in its p:en«ral policy, but. 
.   that doesn't mean that the &VT- doesn't havo any 

shortcomings./ Take, for example, the refuge policy. 
Refugees, who had fled the VC-eontrolled areas to seek 
freedom under the GVii  protection should be helped   //- :; 
because they had left everything behind to coa? here 
empty-handed. Yet the GVIJ authorities/for on-i reason 
or another,  have not seen to it that the poor- refugees 
are provided for •. A lot of. neglected refugees' have 
thought of going back to their villages, not because 
they love the VC, but if th^y go on living ±r.  the - 
GYH-controlled areas, they'd/starve to death.  It's 
been exactly our situation, i-.ince we left our village 
to seek refuse in Due Due District To^ii.  I don't 
believe that the G7U lacks the means to support Uo.  I 
believe that it's the GV.' ef.dres* lack of imagination 
which has caused us trouble. A lot of us hav« been 
thrown into a-situation of misery; not anough rice to 
eat, no straw mats, tc shield us from the chill of winter 
nights. 
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168, Thus do you think the GVN officials hare.not ..Ion-- their "beat to 
3evve  tue people? . r 

I don't think the CJYK officials lack .good will, 1 think 
they arc not w.ry v*:=ll or^anir.ed.  '".JJv-m I first set foot 

the district tovn with some 2000 oth- -r refugees front 
my Tillage, we w^ra warmly met by th< district chief and 
other officials.  -Te "or■•. iiven sort« vioney and pots 
and 'pans to start vith, and jjorce wheat to eat. Bat the 
aid didn't come' regularly enough,  veil, ve ^;ot wheat 
pretty oftenf hut we couldn't g^t used; to eating ■wheat. 

We're rice-eating people. 3OS.J: of us got sick 
sating 'iheat*  ife 'lon't blane the G¥Iv officials. They 
'vere vary nice to us, hut it uas their beana. badly1 

03-ganised that deprived us of the support v-rhieh we were 
entitled to* 

169» old you of tea lister, to the radio when you vere In  the village"? 

\, Kot often enough, to keep- up. wiihvihe news.,; ,>i.;: was forced ; 
-. to listen to Radio Liberation and tried to. "figure out 

what was going on taking into consideration that the VG ,■■; 
liked to lie, exaggerate, or just rivers« the truth.  I 
dared not listen to. Saigon Sadie, evwa secretly, because 

"the guerrillas liked to spy on the people at night to see 
if vc listened to enemy .broadcast'  ^orrjetiweSj. I tuned 

■:' '     ain .Saigon Radio, and: pressed... my ear. on tb>=. set to listen, 
but if -I heard a sound, i had to. shut off th" see,.  I 
diivJt.  have   nerve to repeat the practice for fear that 

"-■   '  if X did it ail the time, 1 Flightbe cauahtv - \. 

17-t>, " '/hat did you- häw as entertainment in-the villaae? 

Lvery: fe^'f Ttionths;, the ¥0 ^or^anized a eultural night. 
..- The district's iintertainiaent Group would com- to give - 
song and dance performances, hTot sianv neople dare<i come 
to the show for'fear of the aircraft.R Besld-s, the 
theme of the songs and plays ..was no thing no*?':  it's 
always an effort to make the people to.produce move. 

171. Did the cadres ever tell thR people about lir ■ .in the dorth? 

Yes, we heard about life in the i-orth and in Red China 
ail the time.  Re aer? toll that the p op-1'- :n the North 
liver! in a paradise, -;nd the people an ■ a;1 d-iina were 
even better off,  I don't knov what tu--- VI meant by 
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To me ,it means hell.  I have- no v?ny to be 
sur-.i how the people in the North really live'., out by 
locking at the northern troops and their coarse clothes, 
their primitive looking knapsacks, canteens, /to; and the 
v'iiy tooy *.'ere impressed by tho "high" standard of living 
of the oeopie in our villages ,shöved that ta.;y had been 
very miserable in the i-Iorth.  They had a hard life, both 
spiritually and materially. 

172i "Did ycu hoar anything shout, the r3lations between Red.China arid 
Russia? - ■..-■-      ■■:.-■..,...: - 

In tho village, I sonatiaes tuned in: Pekings dadie and 
-heard tho Chinese cond-ema Rosygin's R^väsionisnä as a 

':/:".      pro-Aiaarican ideology. That's all I knoF. 

173. 'Raich side are. tho Vietnamese.Communists, with?   ■ ."■-  . 

i'hv> Vietnamese Jonsauni-sts side with Red Rhino. I!ve 
soon with ay ayes that all the weapons and smamition 
the V8 were using vrere•-aade in Red China.  TR - VC- also, 
praised Mao's thoughts, although they never taontioned 
Russia and its policy, I kno'-- they sided, odith. Red China, 

. by using its "weapons and proising its policy*  There's 
0ns.-th.in5 that has pulled no:  that is, X.'v.- never 

■..._■ heard the. RussiansRsay anything against Rod Gnina over 
''•''R:,-:--      Moscu.; broacasts. -..;-.■ -    . 

174. Did you ask the cadres about it? 

..-.-"'■';--■       i asked t.ho cadres why Peking Radio kept picking on 
the Russians, -xhey told me thai; soFie,.-of the Russian 
leader's; tvera Revisionists ^ho tended' to -"be friendly.: with 
the Americans:.  The Chinese only accused thos's few 

_. kussian reactionaries.  The fact that Roseo*?' Radio didn't 
soy anything-Against Red China, rceant that not all the 

.. people in Russia uere Revisionists.  Thus, thr: cadres 
concluded, only-a" few people in Russia were revisionists, 
and most of the other people nett  folloving the right 
path. .-.-'. . '"-- 

175. -Did irV.'- troops often tarry out operations in your village? 

They did only once, last November, and. w.. touk 
advantage of the occasion to flee tho VC. 
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76.  i'hBi; /a;-, the purrjöo-5 of the operation if the «TVs troop« didn't 
vant to keep the: territory? 

I don't know.  I asked the .Interpreter who followed the. 
American troops to the village, and he s id that' 

"Villa. ;e was important because it was near' 
and that the CWK knew that the psop.Lv;. ofl 

were strongly pro-GVl-^,-therefore,they wanted to 
provide us with an opportunity to >>et out of.   she grips of 
the VG. 

177. I>Ad the people resent the GV« for the bombing-and shelling of their 
village? ' ■• -   ".- 

-isacb time the people suffered damage from a ••bobbing1 or 
shelling attack, I ear them resent the VG RVC-:Q riore. 

-  -  They.said, it was because of the ?C that too village. >?a¥ 
/. ;■"  . attacked.. .If the VC had let the village ..alone t in; /the.--- "..-.'- 

control of the GVN', .--the people wouldn' t- have to put up 
with the bombing and-shellin/;. They- told. „he. WQ  that: 
"If you're.so talented,, why don't yöu äQ right to Danang 
to. fight the G7N? TheVs the use of firing at the recon 
planes with your rifles and .then run away and let the 

~Y .  .. people bear all the damage? ;.;Becaur;s.#:when you fire at the. 
.  planes» you Hake "their, think'that this place is full, of 

■■':OonEiunists. ■ That's not fair!" 3oy thoiiore the village 
was attacked,, the mors the people biased it on the VC. 

178. hat. did the cadres say to the people about, the whole, thing? 

The cadres/were always propagandists. They eaid:  "See, 
the GVN didn't like you,- the; Americans didn't like you;,.. 

-. You could, see for yourselves, that the «Hells /.were.' 
.American made, and the ones who- shot: there were G-VIf 
soldiers. . You. people ought-to.increase'your hatred .J ;. 

•:;      against the Sfe andth?? American troops. Ihey are your / 1 
■ ; true, enemy.     They are the cause of youx-.misery-.u      -."■""' 

Xnci,    üow nuch damage did the people suffer from each..borabihg or shelling 
attack? ;' .; ""-..■■' -/,.*" 

iiach attack usually resulted In-three'd.^ad and a few 
houses burned to the .ground*     " 
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16Q. fi.o-'f  often väö the Tillage attacked?. 

It wasn't regular.  dometiVLies ,the villago vag attacked 
tv/ioe a "'tenth, BOTAotime?? five tide's a month. 

181. .O'.d the VvJ suffer from cho attacks? 

■ "■■■'"     I found that the people suffered mors than the "vi; from 
the bombing and shelling attacks.  If .by chance,a bomb 
or a Dhe-11 fell oh tbo VC! spot, £orao fdv.; or t r. of them 

';'.'-;..   would bo killed.  But that didn't happon oft.In. 

182. "J^ci-- the people «vsr warned in advance of the fittaeke? 

«ever, .....  ..'.■'.....'■.■;,.■■■■ 

185. ho you think the pooplo should b« warned in a<?.vanV?'?;"'--  -..'/, 

it; night bo' a .good idsa to save tho pooPlR. frorrv sudden,/ 
death, but if the-G-Yii gaveT advance'wsrnings,---all the VC 

- would r<o into hiding., and ■-hat's the UBO of. attacking. . 
then? 

181. havo you seen or heard of the npraviPg of chopiical oro-hieta to vd 
Vull t: . loaves? : A^ ;.--,..:d      ' 

duch operations have - n^ver taken place io my.. Ar3.lJ.age". 
".   But X heard from the VO that ooverah places = in üue hue 

District had bosh .sprayed» a lot ox.trees and cattle wars 
./ killed, , .v3 reasoned to ourselves. that If th.;-. -Aranriqahs. 

.-..._.  over sprayed phemi^als to clear up a. d«nBo aroa, it ..jsas, 
to d-otroy the Yd and thfuEr. eaohes xn that T Laoee: hy 
didn't the Afaoricahs'%pra.y all over the pise, to kill 

,.. .:       the people, if they had *>äjitcd to?;  hy did they only 
select a fev spots? '"hoy had to havo iat«j.l5.^t.nce that 
those particular spots' were fulT of ¥0 and dd oacher. 

185.. 'b,;i was the first tine you -savr the -Americans? "■.'-■ 

liefere the Yd took over "Voo oontrol of div vn.llaf.«, I had 
often travelled in hoi du and i'-sav a ;ot doior»CFOIO there. 
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186«  ihat did you think of the Aiaericjns then? 

I knew that both the (fW and the Americans...were anti- 
Communists.  If Vietn^a dropped into the hands of the 
Communists, the whcle/^oratheasf Asia■■ would fall also. . 
If the Communists were strong in the j^ast, the ■■■'ost would 
be threatened.  Therefore,all the people of  the Free 
World cooperated with the 3W to fiyht against the 
Communists.  The 'Americans wer« the friendly ;st ally 
Vietnam over had. ... 

,107. 'öiat did the VC. say aöout the Americans? ■ 

The. VO always sail that Americans -wereinvaders.. 

166. hid they mean, -that.'.the-Americans w^re. like. Ahe:.French in the old 
days? 

. They said the Americans wer-: even vors/- t«an the French in 
'■v "\      ..-...■ the old days.. They, said the Americans used. t1'.ir money 

\  and -wealth to trample, oh onr honor.  Thus »th-v -raerioans . 
were more  malicious than the French.  But »H people didn't 
believe what the cadres -:ahd.. . Many of us had travelled - 
between Danang &&£  hoi An.-and we had met the Americans. -'■■.-_ 

■'■",.."'..     . we found that the Arserieahs, -wore innocent of ;>ny malice/. 
They went on helping us -disinterestedly. 

189. wo you think the Americans, interfere with our- national affairs? 

That ,1 don't know.. -,■-';,.' 

190. . Who else beside- the Americans are helping; the &JßI? 

The Philippines, Aouth Korea, Nationalist Ohina. These 
countries are; members of the Free 'orid, ■■■fi-m  are concerned 
about our welfare. , v 

19*.  In your opinion, which eid? is stronger, trie "VI« -ith their 
allies jOr the VC with theirs? 

In my opinion, this 'war is the var h^t^c-axi  two ideologies. 
Vietnam happen;; to be the battlefield wher^ clashes 
between the Free ;orld and zne  Communist hloe take place. 
The Free orld is twice as lar«e as hhe Ciontrnuni et ?orld, 
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ivith each other: fied China is in diea^roata.iti; yith Russia, 
You&oslavia separates itself from the no:umui:U> >- Bloo, etc. 
f;otthe irree orld,of ■ course,has the upper b-s-hd. In my 

■ / ■ opinion, the- 'Frso ''orl^ -'ill '.-'in, and "';oTo»}!;rti^" wiTil be 
annihilated.  OoniiiunisD .^oos az-ainst th- pronreee of  - 
"mankind, it won't last Ion*;«,. instead of framing the . ■"■■ 
people, the CoTjauhists suppress  the people's freedoms» 

192..:■..■:iiavfl you ever heard of the : horbbin^ of the worth' 

In t hi, .village, I often hear-* over iiadio -ano that the 
■  dorth -was  beinj? bortbed.. Th0:-.broadcast iave daily result» 

: of the■■■air attacks s  OFhe number of downed planes. . Thanhs 
to thaw boasting, I've learned about th -bouhi^-.-'of the 

- i'orth, ■-_.. 

195. Do you think thoso attacks have had any .offect,.'on;worth' Vietnam?; 

Yes.  ih© Araricahs tried to destroy the ■:-oohotry of the 
horth so that it vin't bo a>le to supply th- or out in . 

■■-"..-.  the o.outh. -ivi-r Front is nothing,but a sonstv>! - child of 
Ho Chi h'inh.  dince the- böihDin,e;e ■ arf- th" result; of the  . 
Kommunist aggression in the South,: £ thinw: t..*-.-. people in . 

....:' ■! the North ar^ resenting the CorMuMobB for disturbing: the. , 
peace of the people in. t-:..■_■ 'outh, .\xixL  bius brought, damage — 
to thi ^ortli." If th-v J.orth ^ihi't i&wl   ;ro;o': to th«?- 

■.hi- South. %c  fight the QYsi,  the iiorth ^phipn'? \u,y-   been 
bosbed. : Ihose who cans -? troublef oarheh trouble, 

194.  what maoe you decide to leave your village to soak r^fugy here ?,. . 

■■'■■;:"-':; -  'Jince. the ¥G took over the control of ?r.y vii;i..%V, I've  ■".." 
lost    freedom of thought.  I couldn't go on living in 
a place where 1 had to i. is card my f<-:«l:ln^h, .,• - Tyrsönäl 
thoughts, and had to follow one lin.v. of fchrrdrhag:" the 
materialistic thinking.  1 longed" to be fro«.  I couldn't 
a^roo ;rith their vyy of life; no  fanilj:,-:>>o. radialen, no 
fatherland!  :o I V/rabben the firpt chanc- th" t curie ray 
vay to come to the G-VN-eontrolle^ areas te breathe the air 
of frooden. 
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195.    Have ygur children  joined  the 3uddhist Familv hero? 

here iri this es cm f we.  could go to  the pagoda to worship- 
on the  first end" the fifteenth of the lunar rao.nth._-  That's 
>*hat uiake'S us- very happy.    But  as we're sell.;   new here, 
we  can't   think of sending our children to school or to 
the Buddhist Family until" we're settled down. 

196., -„ _ %o manages this  camp? 

The director is VatisraTilo^BHBHBBBHÄ     Kd's bo en away    . ..-- 
for some  time no-,;,     he's  In dha Trang. ■ "Vhn.   ^SSSHSSHHk 

til ■-.>;■ :  ^ " is taking; care .ox the .place for.him.        ...    - ' 

197. . Them's a rumor that some TC" cadges have infiltrated into, the   . 
...  duddhist ranks- to' cause disturbances» ^hatr du you. think?   '. -."   , 1 

■'.'.■;■'■,„ .:■■... '.'•.. ■'■     '"'' ■ "" -        ■ ■.-'-'■:.;"■"' 

. i think drKff rumor, has. been ihvented by. those who hate 
Buddhist, The Buddhist, organisation ,i.a my  opinionr, is 

"-'.■.-":- very olo3s~kn.it. it!d be very-  hard for the VI cadres to... 
infiltrate,,, They "ouldn't bo interested in learning 

Ärd'i;"     --■: b the teachings of-Buddha anyway. 1 don't think our  :   " 
organisation has the power to appoint province chiefs, or 
iiake anyone a major or a colonel.. 
.The V'J for anyone with political ambition who <->hose, the 
Buddhist organisation as a stepping .-do-r: rb iv. xad-^ a 
grave mistake,  uur. leadere,, Venerable Tri.. ?uan^ and a 
lot of ubher monks wno live in various provi-aessf  are 
wisemen.  They'd see to it that no man could take 
advantage of the duddhist organisation for nar .oral 

.-.  ."        interests. I've talked to some monks and they have .-.-..- 
assured se that the V" didn't have a "obane-- GO -cake' 
advantage of the recent struggle -"between %hi, bduddhieis 

■-■  '■ ■■ ■     and the • government iii Sanang.. rJny? dsöausb= the-VQ  were 
:■;..■..:■ : busy i saving their skin,  '-"hile the etr^gglv was taking 

plac.5, fr?iv units -also carried out dp^ratiom: against 
. the YS in various places.  I've heahd soin* ^-r^Ie in the 
GVN areas accuse the Buddhists at ";ieing. pro— ;6i-w»unist, 
while the VG  in the liberated areas labeled us pro- 
American. . v/hy should the Bud^him-s be victims of both 
sides?. It-a undorst?.rj.dablo that the YC couldn't -stand-' 
the Buddhists because we don't believe vhat th ;y believe. 
They are afraid of us because we  are \dser and more 

..- mature.  I can say that our leaders ar i more mature than 
the leaders ul the üVN /jr the leaders of th« Qpi>ieunists. 

tweny«: ■'hy?    Judrthisn he    v..->erf^xistencefor 2500 years,   <-hile 
Ooranunisrn only. ?5 years! 
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198. 'fliat'h* the .Buddhists' stand?  'hat do they-think of the war? 

Just take a look at the ARVIT. How many percent of it are 
■ . - marl a  up of Buddhists? Anyone could wee- for nims^lf that 

SO&3 -70 or 80 percent of the G-VM soldiers ar-. Buddhists.'': - 
This m.mns that the "Buddhists are on ths GVN 3K>>, 
'Buddhists are strongly anti-Ooraivunist .  :«o •.no can deny 
that.  ivery:<diere 1 t-ent/sav district chiefs,' government : 
officials-/-.'ho claimed to be Buddhists.. Thus tv, 
Buddhists actively take part in all anti-Communist ■ 

:.:;-■      activities of the GYI«< 

199. 'dhrt. is Venerable :?ri Quarig's; stand? 

Venerable Tri 'iuaßg.'r only hope- is to ac + v^ace in this . 
country, to see the people live .in.abundance and. practice. 
the benevolent teachings of Buddha, to. s^s this killing 
stop.  ... , 

.200. lie -,'ants to see peace in this country, hut under' what- ■■ conditions? 

Under the condition that the j-Törth stop being ■ Kommunist. 

201. Jio^r can the iTorths stop being GoiTBiunist? .-.. : 

That-.' don't know» 

202«, This is the; picture of a ladder.  The first rung on top represents- 
■'■; the best life you. could imagine'in the village. The TOth rung 

at.bottom, represents the worstlife,  dhere-were you before the 
,--    YO ease to the village? 

At the third rung. 

203. Witsn.  the 70 dj.pt    control of your village, where wor .you? 

Everybody, including me, dropped to the; bottom rung. 

204»  'here are you now"?- ~ 

I can't tell you exactly where I am now.  •■fat^rially £ '-a 
at the bottom, but morally .I'm on top. 
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205. Da3cribü-the best life you could imagine. 

The best life 1  could imagine for my  family and me is 
to be free to worship,, to have a bicycle, a watch, a 
transistor radio, and a tin-roofed house. "T-Ty children . 
would have colorful clothes to wear, and would he able 

." to finish grad~ school at least, 

206. Describe the worst life you could imagine. 

That is to be unemployed,.unable to provide for one's 
fanily. The children would be hungry and Havo nothing ■.. 

-;-;-:.;'. _  to wear. The grown-ups would be. forbidden to worship. ' 

207.' i: ,11 you could ask the GW 3 "thing's, what would you ask? . 

Fitrs-t>I:fn ask the. G7K. for a place-to live,  then, a job; 
to earn money to feed my  family. -That's all--1 want to 
ask.  j.f 1  have a place to live and a^"oh to earn money, 

■:.....    other things might, be realized.  . 

20Q. _-;¥h;-.:t  do you want to do? 

I'd like to work as a clerk in a »overn&itnt or private 
,.'■■■ organizationy or I'd like to be a grade-sehonl teacher, 

I have a friend who's a policeman in noi An and Wio. is 
helping me g»t a job .as a policeman. I ;iav:^ sent-; in 
t-he application.- Everything coet me -.nearly -2000piasters. 
.1 hope I'll get the Job. 

209« Do you want to be a policeman? 

Sight"'-now, I have .nothing to do and I need th^ money.   : 
Coming from the YG-controllei areas is just like, getting 
out. of a dark room into the sunlight. It's too bright 
and no« i -*- 

X7\iS?     CL thing.  There might be a lot of things 
".  ean do, but I just don't know the right places to go. 
How that I've spent a considerable amount ofmoney 
toward getting this job, I might as voll stick to it. 
it's not that.I've paid a bribe.: X had to spend money 
taking pictures, buying stamps, travelling to -iol An. 
That's all, yet it has cost me nearly 2000 pianxers. 
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210». 7h-x do you wish for-your children? 

1 hope my children will have a "decent education.  I wish 
. they all 5/111 finish high school» Nowadays, an education 
is necessary for everyone- who "rants to live decently. 

211« Hov much longer do you think this war will last? 

I have rio  idea, 

212.. Which side do "you think is ifinniasr in Quang l»a?a? 

; The Cr.VTf aide is winning,of course..  Last year or the year 
• ; before,, the VQ'."'dared attack the GTO-and ail 1-d forces vith 

"      reglnent—sine troops.  But the American firepower has 
...;.,.overwhelmedthem.«.. This" year,the VC have been forced to go 

back. to-'. i*usrrilla " warfare, yet anywhere, thwy iuoveci,"bombs . ■; 
and shells, poured on their heads.  Big odttos had taken 

': - ■ ■;-        place during the rainy seasons of the years -before, hut 
..A,,..  nothing.. ■ took, place last rainy.season, . She 70  claimed 

"cnat they depended on the support" of th.~~ people,- yet a lot 
-■"..'    ... of .people -have tried to take, refuge in.. the G^N^controlled 
; areas-,  leaving the ricefields behind in the villages.  If- 

"' the VÖ lose the support of the. people, they'll starve some 
day.  If they verehungry., they'd-have no hope to win. 

interviewer' Jomruents 

The Subiect was the leader of the group of;three  faailies 
of refugees fron 1H8MWH&Village,     due ;iuc district ,who 
came to thisWEBHBHBHHHBHHBHHHLie dibruary 19^7. 
de was cooperative,   talkative,  and earned  sincere. 
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6. Age of subject: 56 _ • 

7. ' Ethnic background:  Vietnamese 
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h seiet    H'imletHHt 
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17. 

13 

19. 
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Zc one Jiic  y . £tag * 

(~)     VC dooigrietiön       rii:1 Sic;  .farmers 

(b)  - Lando'.Tr.c. Mow tauch land 2 i>iau 

2G. 

21. 

22. 
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fiduccitiov;: 

Illito_r£ti 

: <»-, -._•?♦- > 
JLi _ w -J „ •— _ ^. 

S chöol ii"*«"  :. ?i:T. i _ twd: 

r-    -T' _*-      *. 
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(b) GVN =    none 
>-)       VC 

November 1966 »7h_r.   :.-._;: _x__. s r;.:ug__ 

'Jh.iro took r.-£ago  first 
Juc   Juc district Town 
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1.     sfhoro do y<*u COJ»KJ frois? 

X Gomo £rd ^Village» Due 3?ue J&striot, formerly called 
Que So» District,    I was bom there 54 years ago, and üave always 
xxved there. ^ 

2.    few long 1 Village been under VÖ control? 

This is the third year wader W control.    The YC cajao is 19*4. 
' I1 v*. forgotten ther exact date. ".'. 

; % two brothers died «hen they were young, and I nave   ad sister« 

./4» . äo you hav«-aay ^ .;        ... . 

X''K&y«rtvo. '  ?he oldest is 14 years old« 

5..   Hhat'e your religion? . 

I worship ay -saoee-tora* ; % wife is a Bwddxiist, 

6.    What did yo4 do for a living in the village? 

- Before the W cape to the village,. I us«i..to fetch wood ^ th*-:f 

xBouataia-.tC' sell in the aarket places.    Hader vn oo;itrcl. I 
■  worker cat the laud»   .. - - 

fr" Sot? were you :ölas3ified by the ?G? 

I don't know.    I left^fhe- village four days after it had fallen 
under VG control.    1 vent t<llfflipillllllil to stay.    It waa a GVH- 
controlled area. 

6.     ^hct did you do inSMHHB 

I took w £amUy there.    We bought a sampan, and the uhole 
family lived on it.    Ißthe aaytiase, nsy wife fishccl and «« 
uanioe on a piece of wild land, while I took pasaoa^ors across 
the river to earn some money. 

i.    sQiy did yea. leave to cotae to ihie place'? 
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I lived iti^SPSHHkfor three years, life became herder and 
hareler for ua. There are sis persons in my family, including my 
nephews. The sampan was too small. Three or four noahers of 
the family had to sleep in the people's houses. I/o vore unable 
to earn enough money to feed the children* At last, 1 told the 
Village Council, who also tc^k refuge IriWBB&BBBSk that 1 had to 
leave again. 

10. Diu you have any laüd i:i tiis village? 

I own three sao of ricsfxeld in the village. 

11. Did you ever go to school? 

12. Did you send your children to school? 

13. Do you have any relatives living in the TG-oontrolled areas? 

Ko. 

T left All'?*'' Tt f  1*04: W«i ■* dnrt~-.'''*W ■*->.* —»_-. TT«I —LI          •■« 

across an American posi.* «ad the Americans told us to move oh. 
They said we had to stop moving our sampans at night. So we 
did. They sent cables to other S75T authorities, and we were 
allowed to move without any trouble. AfUMHfc I cold the 
sampaa for a couple of hundred piasters, and hero I an, trying 
to find a jc-b '„c make a living. I've bsan here abouv a week. 
The camp chief hero told me that the camp has been filled up, 
and that we could settle temporarily in a corner of this hail 
(the camp's Buddhist auditorium). 

15- Ho-.: large is1 

It hast 

Village? 

.hamlets. 

16. Kov did it fall into the hand« of the VC? 
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Under the Diers regime,  allWBJäSßaalets were in the hands of 
the SV if.    After the fall of Mr» Diem, the Vu kept pushing in. 
Pirat,  they came toSBilMiBa^giagae'U  £he paoplr kept running 
towaro. the river, tolSHHH^S^SS^tfHSBESBfeHmlotQ, 

17.    Did any fighting t^ke place? 

No. When the 3VN troops came on operation * the VC uould run 
into the mountains. They came out again when the «TIT troops 
withdrew. 

13«    that's the name of your haaalet? 

It ■ &WBBBKBSmgk)il&3\let.    It was nearest to th 
why th* V£ camedaw** easily. 

. th&t'e 

19.    Div-.ether people move away from the haialet «hen, the Y'3cane? 

some moved on toWHBBSHft cr to Due Due District town. 

20'.    '.iky did you move away? 

!.re had met refugees fromfiHHBBHfc Tillage, who told us    about the 
hardships the people in the liberated, villages had to bear: 
being sent to reform camps rguinge^^ 
troop-support taxes^ and so: on«    So»a& soon as the: TC ?pgggredy 
I  itKji; my family to «BMBHBn Hamlet and bought a ssxipan, 
thinMng that if X still had ^:fm^Bd-/^^:-^y&ße0^:--nG^ä\b4 the 
best means, of transportation.    Hy Tillage Council lator wred 
to^nspHBito süex refuge, 00 a i-oved toBHÜPHÄtoo. 

21. Didn't the VC try to stop the people from moving away? 

Shey didn't allow us to go, but we left"anyway. 

22. 1/Iicn did the Village Council move toWSHBgtUBBBk 

I*ve forgotten exactly when.    The "Irila^^/.yofuaaoil aesabcra used 
to >?orK in the village, but slept id^SSSSSS3USBßStSSKko^^.y by 
waterway. 

23*    Did you get help from the GVN in1 
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Uo. Once in a while, the government sent aoae aid to the Village 
Council, and we would get a few cans of rice. The GVlf wasn't 
supposed to take care of us. We were refugees by our own choice. 

24- i)id all the people leave the village? 

JJo. About one-third left the village. Those who stayed behind 
would try to sneak out one by one. ¥or instanoe, tho husband 
would leave flrat, and send for his wife and Ghildreii later. 
Hardly anyone co .Id live with the VC. they worked the people 
to death, and collected half of their earnings. 

25» InWSHfgHB^ $1-1 you meet any villager who came out aft ox* living 
with the W for a Ts&Ale?- .-. 

Yes. .^pls-fcept;i^0sg. one % -one as: I1 ve told' you. \/hen 
they oaaae toTKB^pH|they had to report to the Village Ooitucil 

■\r£::\$!i^^ if anyone had operated 
«ith the VC, the Village Council would take note to check if 
he was trying to work as. a spy for the.VC. She guy had to 
spend at least one jsonth in^^^BHkto clear hie record, before 
he was allowed to go anywhere> hewanted. 

26. Ecu was your life in the village before the VG came? 

I&der the liiem Begiae, I led a hard life, but it wasn't too bad. 
later, it was impossible to live with the YC. 

27V 3oro -there any 6-VH troops stationed in your village under the Diem 
■   ; !lc£ime?     :-':y%: ?W /::/''u ' 

Yes. When JSr. ßiea was still alive, allWBSKkhamlets of the 
. village wer^-intacfc« ^ 

23.    ;fcro the VC afraid of the GRßf troops then? 

I don't know if they were afraid of the GVH troops, but I didn't 
see any of theaa around.   : M 

23.    x&ü you ever live in a Strategie Hamlet? 

Yes.    J%ch haalet had a Strategic Hamlet. 
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30. Did you liave to contribute labor or material in tne building of the 
Strategic Hamlet? 

Yes. Bach of us had zo  contribute 20 bamboo polos, 2.5 m long "' 
each. These poles were used to build fences and easily rotted 
0]Et, we hau -o  re-supply thaja.     i*?npie »ere also ordered 
to dig communication tranches, sharpen and plant spiiicc. It 
took us three ffiontb.3 to finish building the Strategic Hamlet. 

31. Aon long did you live in the Strategic Hamlet? 

X lived in it over a yoair, then the YC earns» So I left the 
-  village. 

32♦:. iXid the people complain'about having to build th©■■Strategic hamlet?: 

I?o one complained. The QrT®  authorities told us taat iro had to 
built &1 Strät^gig Harslet in order to protect oursilvec, so we 
did. Bach family had tz  contribute three aonths of labor and 
some one  thousand piasters to buy bamboo poles. 

33- ihd you have to move yourfa;.ily into the hamlet? 

Ho» We stayed where we were. The Hamlet fences -.vcro built 
around us. Some people who lived in remote corners had to 
move in. 

34. Old  these people complain? 

ho. 2hey >ere given aor.ey hy the GVN to move in, Elicy wer© 
luc'iy to be ahic to live in a secure place, what ".ras there tc 
complain about? They would jet in worse trouble if they 
insisted or. li.\ln0 outride tn«.-- Strategic Hamlet. 

3*5. Did  you find it convenient tc live in a Strategic Hamlet? 

Yes. I didn't isinö going to work at n  a.m. and co»aiii£ back 
at 7 p.E, I west-'. the only cr.e  «*?-■ ha? to do so. All the 
people wanted was peace» We'd rather live in the Strategic 
Hamlet and submit to so^e rules than in the VC-controllfd areas, 
t/hat we heerd about life in the 3.iberated areas,as told by the 
refugees,frigtiteaod ua. 

36. i>id the TO ever try to attach the Strategic Hamlet? 
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Xhty soiseti-oes did, but the Popular Force uon drovo them away 
every ..tlae* 

37. i)id the 70 ever try to aneak into the Hamlet and motivate the voutha 
to .join them? 

Ho. The village youths were clever enough to avoid staying in 
places whero the ¥0 could easily come» Most of ths youths spen4; 
their nights inlSHPBBA or joined the ARVN. 

33, Did any youths join the YC anay? 

Uhec the VC i'irst 'came tdÄHHMPfcTillage, they took away six 
young men. 

39» rioir old were those man? 

About 1? or IS. «gfaey'd joined the SW's Popular Force. 

40. iBiat did th* YC do to them? 

I don't know. 

41. ihen uore they arrested by the YC? 

liay or June 1966. 

42. .Didn't you say your village had been Jtaken by the YC in 1954?: 

Yes, but these Popular j?orce men were^ stationed in thc^ 
Post. Txere  was a cl&3h wit.-: the YC. Swo YÖ "»ere killed, 
i-riiile six j^cpuiw. ?crce men were captured. 

43. i)id you meet the villagers who moved to19ggpS3tt after yott? 

I did. 

44. '/hat did they tell you about the village? ' 

2hey said, every nov and then, the YC held a propaganda meeting. 
2hey told the people to stay in the village to work and they 
promised to help also. 

if 
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45. Diel the TO actually help the people? 

Ho. If they had helped, the psople wouldn't ha?e to leave. 
The VO talked a lot, and did nothing for the people. 

46. Did the YG organise the village farmers? 

Yes. farmers had to join the Farmers* Association. 

47. 'Jhct was the advantage of joining the faraars' Association? 

There was no advantage whatsoever. Hobody got paid for being 
a member» 

48. Did the YC collect agricultural tax from the people? 

Xe3, a farmer had to pay five percent or seven percent of hiß 
earnings to the To. 

49. That wasn't too bad, was it? 

Taat was bad. Eive percent. means half-and-half, ant5, seven 
percent means you keep 70 an and they get 50 an. 

50. Is that what you mean by percent? 

"'■ ■ Yes.  ,   ..     '.•■■ -,'.     .  ';.!-■'■■ iS-A^ ;- "■■ 

51. 'Jhct other kinds of taxes did you have to pay? 

fhere were "economy rice," "Resistance rice,8 and a lot of 
other kinds of "rice" we had to contribute. In the and, ä man 
hardly had anything left to eat. The VC exploited the people 
shamelessly. The people didn't dare wear good clothes for fear 
the VG might call the» loafers instead of workers. They had 
to wear rubber sandals^ instead of the Japanese-styled rubber 
slippers bought in the SYäf-con trolled market places, or the Vö 
would accuse them of contributing to the GYEf econony« 

0 
x«-» Si£ the poopic have to go on labor-duty trips? 

He cne could avoid labor-duty trips. The aien were usually 
ordered to carry rice to a spot five or six day's walk fro« 
tne village. No one mot theia at the destination, xhoy 3ust 
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left the rice there, and went hoiae. Some people even had to gofc? 
two months. They didn't say where they had qone      , but they 
said they had to start early every day, and -walk until sundown. 
Some people escaped from the village as soon, as they .';ot back 
from a labor-duty trip. During the trip, their food consisted 
of rice rsixs.i with manioc a  d rock salt. A man was siven one- 
cmd~a-hali CüIIS of rici a da^, Xoa know, no farmer could survive 
on one-and-a-half cans of rice a day and work as hard as he 
did, ü'he laborers had to pick vegetables along the rot^da to 
fill up their sTOfflaehcs- ' . 

55. While the laen went on labor-duty trips, did someone help their wives  - 
do. /the farm work? 

; Mo. .'übe women managed as much as they could by thouaclves. '-■ 
i'he YC diän't give them any help. Before the men went away, th&y * 
YG always prossised to send soae people to help their- laves do^-^S 
the farst work, but they never kept their pronrf.se. :Sf. 

54» i3i<l the people :.ike the cadres? 

I don't th:.ak so. I don't think anyone oculd like tao YC, 
although no one dared f-y hp  hated the YC.'• 

55.  '.fcor: did the people support? 

I thifjik thi; people supported the GYN. 

56» Why did:taa: people like the GYIf better? 

Becasise,uhcer GYM control, the people could do.'anythiiag they 
liked* they could eat whatever they waht<?rf to eat, woar 
■whatever the;/ wanted to weax. 

57. .*1r/ did some people still like to stay behind in the village? 

Shose people were stuck: they had children serving the YC, so 
they were afraid of being arrested by the ttVN authorities. 
Host of the tiiae- however, tuose c>üldrsn wouldn't lot the 
parents move to' the GYH-oontrolled areas. 

58. ;fne.t did the YG do during their first three d*sy» in tne village? 

Nothing. They were still very disorganized then, ijy wife 
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was frightened. She shut herself up 1A & rcoa all day long, 
I finally decided to take the family away frosa the village, 1 
uas afraid the GYN troops aight coae, and we would &et caught 
in between, X  arranged to meet the Village Chief ia SBBUSSSBBSk 
Haalet beforehand end told Ma» of «y intention to «vacuata, I .-• 
didn't want to risk being killed by the GV2» troops vhon I too& 
ag  wife and children out of a Y<J~eoniroiled hallet, Iibet of 
the people did the ©as» thing I did. One of the ioeabors sneaked >■ 
out of the village, and warned the &¥H authorities of his family" fi? 
arrival,       . ■•; -^ 

59. if "^ho YÖ happened to knov that one saes&er of a fasiily hail gotten 
avsy fron the village» what would they do to the rest of the family? ' j 

If the husband want away for a iaoath, W&p. iastanc«, the vc 
wonld know then that he had gottsn to the 3¥K~<iontrailcd areas.';-.,;-:; 
fhey would send his wife to reforsa caisp for four1 or fivedays.■"'"'% 
She fsoaily would fee vat chad coast aptly, for months, "oae öen  ,:A| 
had to wait four or five aonths before their wives ajid children 
.could gat a chance to join them in the GYN-controIlcc cireas. 

60. dksc'c  were the woaen told at reform camps? 

I asked them, and they said they had had to listen to the ?0 
talk an hour each day, but they didn't pay any attention and 
didn't remember a thing. 

61. spiv dM the people want to leave the village? 

v; fhay and   ~ 
it was to© hard to go on labor-duty trips, 3?her« wasn't any 
sedieine when one was sick. One Lad to work en the field at 
night for fear of the aircraft. Th« assuage caused by the 
She.lling and bombing was also great. ■■'■': 

62. j)i& the people resent the GYM for infecting damage oa thon?. 

fhey didn't say, but they usually used that as an ezcuaeeto leave 
the village. Some even said they were thankful to the GYM for 
burning their houses and providing them with an aicrco to seek 
freedom. £4ost of the people took advantage of the boubing and 
shelling attacks to get awaj, for,in that turmoil, na one paid .., ■ 
attention to others. Even the YC had to run for their lives. 
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63. i?id the VC allov the people to go to pagodas or church? 

The  Ciiriötian3 weren't allowed to go to church. Vhc village 
didn't have a church, the people had to gt> to the GV-f-ccmtrolled, 
village to worship, the vTj disiaissed it as "too sucu trouble." 

64*  terc the people allowed to take tiiear produce to sell in the G-VN- 
cairiroiled marketplaces? 

Ho. They posted guards everywhere to stop the people from 
taking their produce to sell outside the village. If they caught 
you carrying three an of paddy out of tue village, they'd send 
you to the reform caöp for three days. 

65. Hot? far was the reform camp? 

I don't know, The people told m  ii was in the*WBBRB£&BSkhalf 
a day's walk from the village. The camp was nothing ,*)u* a cave. 
She people had to stay thers. The cadres shoved up aa hour a day 
to giv» a lesson, ana left some pots and pans and souc  rock salt 
for the people to cook their own seals. i'he people had to bring 
along their own rice to eat, 

66. vßicro did the people get the taoney to buy other necessities? 

iChe people just had to put up with the little they had* Bven 
if they succeeded in getting to the £¥H~controlled areasj the 
G?¥, authorities wouldn't allow theia to buy anythirg for fear 
they laight try to «supply the ¥0. 

67. ^/hcro did the village cadres ooiae from? 

Parents of tue youths who had left their families to join the 
VC in I960 or 196?, vere invited by the V0 to work as village 
cadres. 

68. do\j did the cadres treat the people? 

From what the people "cold me,  the cadres were very cueot. They 
talked well, althougn they didn't do anything for the people. 
Pours days after 1  laft the village„  I met a new rofu&ce. He 
told me that,as soon as I left, the cadres came to sjy hou«e to 
carry my paddy away. I had a hen and nine little chicks, they 
took then: '-»*>. They tore down wy hcuce t»> get the- thatch. I 
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was mad to hear that.     I asked  ay neighbors why they cidn't help 
thejöselves with ay paddy Instead oi letting those dirty cadres 
enjoy it.  . «y neighbors aaid:     "No Sir,  even if we wore starving 
and your paddy was rotting,  we wouldn't dar? toi^ix it.    It's too 
auch troub.le.    The cadre a might asü if we had had  -oomission 
froia you.,   s^-v"  wfcv we didn't ^;elJ  them about vour .leaving the 
village." 

69. :/hcvi did the cadres tell the people about the Ataericaas? 

She cadres told the people not to move to the GW-controiled 
areas and become slavec fcr the Americana,    The wonon who told 
me about.lt cpaamöÄteä: ,' "¥a diänH- pay any attention to. their 
propaganda»    s?e just war-ted to move out of the village..-H *' 

70. V/Iiat did the cad-res say abevt the purpose of the Merxae^s in Vietnam? 

I don't knew. '■'■'■"",. 

71. "Slat did the cadres eay about th> (FfF? 

I don't knew.    The pcoy V<U*:V *  tell me v. u>t  the cadres   sa^i 
about the f.-VIf? 

72. Did the cadres tell the peop.-.e how they would fc~ treated by G-VN 
authorities if they ever got to the G7ft-controlLee areaa? 

She cadres said if anyone moved tqr,the. <JVH"-cciitro.LlecV areas, 
.   . fae.^d be forced' tfe besoaie/llevö laborer..    Soie people 3£.id to    .,-.•■: 

■     themselves that if they had to do labor duty for the $W, they     . 
wouldn't have to do/sfl the time .BO.,  they had to for the VG.    - 
It was 'TU': that the GVK sometimes asked lie people to c:o labor 
duty.,. ;but tue :,;«.ple gel   pail for doing it,    iW~inDtance, onee 

73. 

:m~sw"1 x Y&s.,asket t> go on lator duty for tJio GW troops, 
and -.1 got paid. p  ' 

Hovr ^ny youths over 16 yearc of age were still in the visage when 
tiic vß tocZi over the £or*r.dl  of ■•*-:•">   vjn.c^? 

I don't know exactly, but I don't think there were -uany of thea 
j-eft«    AS soor- as the neighboring villages were taker1 bv the 
10,  the youths in isy village packed up and moved  boHHBBHB 
Jhey^drati.er volunteer, to join the GVH'e Popular ?o^oe in 
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74* Did the TO carry out a land redistribution program in. youi* village? 

I don't know. 

75. 3hat orgahizationa did the VC have for the people in the village? 

I don't know. 

76. Have you heard that there were YQ  troops in the village? 

The TO troops weren't stationed in toe village,-they ouly passed 
by ©see in a while. Soaeti.aies, some people" could got away and 
inf&m "the GTü authorities about the presence:-of W  troops ia 
'the-.-villa^g-. mre  often than not*the 9¥H authoritios knew 

. nothiög ä^öiit. it without informers.  ,*:■'; V v^?..-/ 

.77. ^ica the-^C troops did coffie to the ,village, did they stay in the 
• pooplor& houses?:'':.,:;.':■'"•■;..    ■.•■.■-.■ ■'•       :: ■ ' 

. ''   SO. ; . ,;■ 

78. Vforo they, northerners or Southerners? 

Some wereNortherners, some were Southerners. 

79» Bid the ¥0 ever'bring woxaided fighters to the village? 

Hover „ I talked to some villagers who had taken part in the 

(19WS6)'.. fhey described.-how they had- helped ©arry tho wunded 
TO fighters, that there were some 800 dead and woundecl TC. 
laborers were a3.se killed and wounded by bonba and stray bullets. 
A lot of TO tioops planned to attack the'WßSBQ0SHBHRä&?O3t  in 
«ffifiaMMPakVlllaga. The Post was kept by thel 

■;.. (Segt?) soldierei ;':#;?"> 

She attack lasten three days. The JPost was located^ 
^SSHBSBSSSB& so the GVH soldiers kept creeping uphill and getting 

IdLllesl by the grenades, On the second day of the attack, the 
aircraft case and strafed around the post. Countless number of 
TO got killed in that air attack. I know it's true because I 
also saw the scene with my own eyes a few days later, tthen the 
VC had -«rf.thdraisn, the GTK authorities asked people like me to 
go or. a labor-duty trip: cleaning up the battle*iold. I got .. 
there and I saw dead bodies lying abound. Shey all trare short*. 
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sleeved shirts. Arms* hands and feet had been blown off'sad 
vorn  h&nging/tne bushes. ¥e had to dig holes and shove the 
bodies .in. It was around i'lay 1966. It took us two O.c.ys  to do 
the cleaning. The VC fighters <aust have come fron the i\orth: 
their bodies- were big — as big as that man over there .(Hates 
Subject pointed at a aale Vietnamese interviewer who was 
conducting another interview nearby.) tfa also found bodies of 
laborers who had beenktlled in the strafing. 

So. ilow yuan damage did the GVu  soldiers suffer? 

I heard there were sxx dead, i/hat noved us moat was the fact 
that a lot of laborers had been killed, fasse-■laborers-weren't 
natives otWKKSKBBBSSSt Village. They probably were recruited in 
other villages and were on two or three-j&onths duty* I wasn't 

-•'■;'; the fii?et one who got to the battlefield to do the cleaning. 
another group had arrived a day ahead and had started, yet I-;" 
still found the scene horrible. There  were about 40' sen in my 
group, and wa worked froia da»« to dusk, -.fhe'poor ffVIT soldiers 
were so tired they couldn't even »ova. fhey had put up with a 
lot during the attack, and they had to go hungry because food 
supplies . d?.dn' t ooise. ' The. authorities mentioned about paving 
us, but we refused to get paidi We weren't forced to äö labor 
duty. - We volunteered to do the job, to lend a h«?7plii£ hand to 
the G-VH soldiers in the post, for if we didn't help, they'd 
have to do the clean-up themselves. 

.81. .'/era there änv wo«oäed fighters among the bodies? 

I.e. 3veh if there had been wounded# they ^ould have boen. dead, 
when I:got there, two days after the VC withdrawal; trve-never .- , 
seen so mach blood in my  life. 

82. vflict did the people feel about this battle? 

Veshuddered whenever we thought Of it. 

8J. vfould anyone be willing to let their children Join the VC arEy after 
socing that scene? 

I?o one ia his right mind would want his Qhildr«n *° join the VC. 
I'M not trying to be cynical, but to die as a QVH soldior Is 
still better then to live as a VC. If a GVM soldior died* his 
famly wotiid,be oompensated with moneyt  his body would-be, 
properly buried. A VC alive is dragging his wasted body front 
nountain t»o mountain. H» survive:! on two cans of rico a day, 
and when ae- ;^.i$je^^..5^T^L-.t^^jr. '.^'^-^■|bJ^tiÄ''%fB^f;"3M*

!^^--      6S?SW^J» 

m$mm^$p-mmm^ 

•■•"$; 
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84.  ßlid'c did the people <8?y about tne morale of the Northern fighters? 

They »aid those fighter« were really dare-devils, that they 
thought nothing of death. Just looking at the way they kept 
creeping uy the hill in spite of tho grenades, the people Sould 
tell that they were very breve. 

jg® 

85,  /hero did the VC-recruiced l&bcrers carry the bodies? 

liiey said they were in charge of burying dead bodies, fhey 
said they didn't even have time to dig proper holos, they just 
shoved several bodies into a coEaaon hole, and didn't oven 
bother to straighten the corpses' legs and arms* Tho  people I 
talked to didn't carry vounded fighters, but they Saltl" that a 

■'-•■.:.--    lot of wounded iaborer-s ;were left: behiiids and they ncüaged to 
crawl to the nearby ullages to seek kelp. They woulö have to   \Y 
depehdon the people's charity, If the people gave then food,.. - -$cH 
they'd eat, If they died, the people would bury then. So VQ .  .' - 
would take a lock at them when they were unable to uork, Wm       -- 
they >?ere healthy,  they vrere flirted at by the .cadres and swset- 'M 
talked into doing labor duty for the»... When they foil» the 
cadres treated them like dirt, i'hat's why the people t/ould try 
to leave their YG-eontroilad villages at any priced ITo one     :<cfe 
traated to sacrifice hiss elf for the VC. The people vovM  leave ev*# 
if the YC offered them.gold to eat. r 

86. iloxr do you find the TO -strength in Quang JJSEü"? 

87. 

- they're ^ek> that' s obvious. Just take a look a* tlio: battle 
inWBSSSSKSBHSSk   they cnme  in thousands, and ivop^xid like rotten 
branches. I have a nephew who was a soldier at that post. On 
the day of the attack,.-he. was detailed to stand guard-outside 
the post. Vö-.en he heard thr ?C shout, "Adyaiicc!" ho plunged 
himself 'inty. tho river to s>i^ hoiae. If he had stayed, he would 
have been killed, because he WHS outside with no trails »-o 
protect hxaa. I'a glad he got away. 

on 
Aid the (FFil or Allied forces ever carry /any operation in your village 
after it had' fallen into 70 hands? 

Last January, the American troops caiae to be ^tatiönod ij 
■HBpost, and they carried out an operation in tho village. 
Before that, no GVK or allied tr&ops had ever set foot in  the 
village. 

•if^^^^^^^sr7   &•• - snS."8**s»j "«■«Sil&JÄ 
&%*;£*, 
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88.    1/hat other countries besides the USA are helping tho (rTH? 

I don't know.     I'd toe busy making a living to pay ray attention 
to those taints. 

89 avc you gotten any halp frou the Ü7N since you left your village? 

Vhen I first cane to^BHBBjBBM^ I got two bags of rico and a 
hag of black wheat. i'haT*s all. 

90. \!hy  did you leave'MVMn&nd go to JDuc District 2o'./n? 

Life became too hard for us ItiWSSg&NBBSk   1 didn't cam tmoh 
laoney taking passengers across the river. So I dcoiCe-d to go 
to Due Due to apply for an authorisation to aove iöWmtm& 
'Shore were some 30  sampans that leftfBHKgSHÄat the same time. 
At Due Due, the authorities telephoned the AsaericcuiD in a oast 
along the riverside. She ^aarioana searched our soaoans, and 
let us go, fhrough the interpreter, they learned that we were 
refugees.They cabled, to other posts along out route, and we 

. few hundred piasters and took my fsinily to this alc.ee hoping to 
find a job soon. 

91. !-c,vo you found a job? 

Hot yet. I've beenliving off the people here. I :::ot sose 
villagers froislHIIllSä and each gave me  a few cans of rice to 
live oh»- .■_... 

92. If you could ask three things froia the GTd,  what would you ask? 

liow that I've eoae all the way to this place, all I uish is to 
have a place to live and a job to earn money. 

93k '«hat do you viah for your children? 

---;....-    I wish them to nave some education so that it would be easier 
for thea to find jobs. I want them to be very ha*r-,y, but it's 
beyond our reach. 

94. What do  you think a happy life should be? 

I don't know. 

r.l\^      '"■"'•-'.-'>':  --•     . -~   •       . , _- 'v ?* 
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95. Do  you icant to be rich? 

I don't dare think of bei*« rieh. It's beyond BO. I•11 be 
happy if Ite« a little «».y to do ^f^J^SSS- 
It's no use to wish for wealth, ^s cou^d nen U. r.c oecow» 
rich? 

ofi      Bii- is the picture of a ladder.    The top rung representc the best 
9        SZc of U?e S She village,  the bottom rung, or rung Jou 10, 

rc^Us *ta»«oBt siserabie kind.    Do you understand nba, 1 mean. 

*u*     The top is the mau who owns a lot 0*.riceficlde and his 
Suse is fvll of servants.    She guy at the bottom ID no. 

97.    ft you wen-no'»• else in the ullage m| poorer thaa you? 

Yos, therefore poorer people,    ^^^^ga^t^of^a 

ss b;r^r^oSSoi!^ «$*w m *TW ff^ 
X!% W-    anybody M rathe r poor., «too. ^vjgye^ 
those who ovned^ore t^two^/f^hrefottocc^l^^f y 
%*IV& theS iSd idie because they,themselves,couldn't 
Sk-it all!    So ifms sort of interdepend^xce, you seel 

$S. >Jhcro oh the ladder' are you now? 

At Ho.  10, where else?".Ho -aoney, no house, miserable'! 

99.    So-vou want to go back to your village? 

100.     UJictt do you think the war will bs over? 

T a«n«t vrow     «hat I said about the war being fver'Tf ,****£ I don t know,    ^R«* £ J**t    ±f t_    war«ö eV9r today, I'll get 
^tTthfSiS« tomorrow* Ut S things »«in this way, 
f^ulL'tgo bißt there if I were given a pieoe ox .old. 

r 
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The subject w*a a job seeker. He ©ame to 

Baaang because it was too hard for him to wako 

a living in VWßMmSk   He left his native 
village in 1964, and haa never lived undor VC 

control. What he said about the ¥G in the 

village 'was,.therefore, only hearaay. Me eoeasd. 

sincere and kooperative♦ 

FUÄ QVBlClAü uss osi-y 
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Q^STIC^ÜAXRE II No.    AGE:     «3 

for Refugees 

1.    Hatas of Interviewer; 

2, Nasae of Subject;    ^  .jasa^w^^^^asssseK- j»«* &_■   • -.#■> 

3, Tims and Date of Interview: ^/J {jf)f\, 
From     1:00 p.»»    to     45002«,®.     oa    Magea«&    196?   ***f 

From .__________„ to -     on _-_ll___-_-e_raw_, 1967 
Srom      ; to  ^ oa < 1967 

Fross _mL_w_   _    , to        ■.-   .. on x 1S€J 

Total time:       5 acray* 

Interview based on:    tape    (.j )      hand «ritten notes    (      ) 

4, Place of Interviewt 

5. Ses of subject? Male { J.  )    Feiaale (  ) 

6. Age of subject:  "■'S4*>:-••••;.■_-•.._. 

7. Ethnic background:   fi«tas*sa® 

8. Place of birth: 

hamlet 

village 

district    One Dso  

province    QaaBg Bam 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee: 

hamlet 

village 

district    *** *** 

province    Qaaag Saa 

1C. (e) Length of residence in last location: 

(b) Who controlled the place of residence: 

GVS (  )     VC ( X )      CoRteitftö (  ) 

(?) Since «hen controlled OX contested?      1964 

s "1 



_•;' 

11. Nurafoer of brothers ( 0 ) and sisters (0 ) 

12. Ntfüsber of brothers over 15 ysars of age: __^, 

13. Marital 8tatus:   Married ^ 

14. Nunaber of children: 2 

15. Humber of boys over 15 years of age:   aeaa 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject ( X ) cr not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion:   A&cestog «orehip 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge:   Parser 

19. Economic status: 

(a) VC designation  Yery Poor daggers 

(b) Landowner      ^°  ^ Hew rmich land 

20. Education: 

Illiterate  ' X ) 

Literate    (  ) 

Schooling completed:  ■    

Any relatives in VC:     Mo 

22. Any relatives in GVN:    *•• 

23, Any relatives (How many? when?) killed by: 

(a) French   jfonÄ 
(b) GVN       « 
(c) VC        = 

24. When became a refugee:  1964 

25. Where took refuge first:  '■;■ ■ i"llll"lBB——^Area 

26  Present residence:   ___ 
Hoa ?aog Bisset 
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?0B OKPICIAfc ^3S 

1* Waoro did you coae froas? 

I came f3^>iiJIHSIiUBHHkVillage, öuy Xuyen District, Quang Nam, 

2. When did the VC take over the control ef your village? 

A few months after the flood of August 1965. She GVlf was still 
around shortly after the flood, the people were still supplied 
with food. Ehe VÖ didn't COES until November 1965. As say family 
was large» and I could only weave baskets aad work on the land a 
little bit to earn a living, I was afraid ssy family uight starve 
if we sooved to the <?VH-controlled areas. So we just had t© put 
up >fith the VG and try to do our best to make a living in the 
village. But the VC paid no heed to the welfare of the people. 
They shot at this and that, and thus drew fire from the ÜVH all 
the time. As we lived sear the village road, we could no longer 
stand   the insecurity. Sen families got together and decided 
to move ov.t, but seven were stopped by the VC. ify fanily ana 
two others got away. We caste first to Hoi An, and then to this 
place. We weren't able to take along anything, I cane here 
a month and a half ago and lived temporarily with the people in 
this camp. Later on, it was too inconvenient to live Trith our 
hosts all the time, so we got some thatch and itsade a hut to live 
in. 

3» Ho you have any brothers and sisters'? 

One of my two brothers is working in Hoi An. Another one is still 
in the village with my father. I have a sister who's in the 
hospital now. 

4» Bo you have any children? 

Yos, I have four, between the age of two and twelve. !Jy wife 
and children are all here with me. 

5. What's your religion? 

worship my ancestors. T 

6. Did you own land in the village? 

Ho. I was given a few seo of ricefield, but I didn't earn men 
paddy. !#• sain occupation was basket weaving. 
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•1*    Bow vore you classified by the VC? 

Poor Pannex'e. 

8. Did you over go to school? 

ITo, but I know how to read and writs. 

9. Whon did yo\i come to this camp? 

Before let. It-was around January 196?. I'm not living in thir. 
caiap. I built a little hut on public land Juat outside the 
caap to live. 

10. How big was .Tillage? 

She village was long and thin. It was situated alon^ tbs^Ä 
haslets, and the rest of 

There was a large lake 
fiiver. The people lived in 

the village was swampy ricefield 
cutting torough Hamlet 

54AN& 
4» 
( 
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XI. Did the Q?N have any post ta the village? 

Ho, but not too far from the village there were two pests. She 
^BMMBMBMkwas near the bridge, and theIJ^pfi^MESk a few 
Kilometers away* Both posts were located along than"' 

iHoad, Both were kept by soldiers from th« 

12. How riany people were there in your village? 

Over WBÄvot era. 

15. Do you nean there were over ^ääS people over 18 years of a^o? 

14. How nany families were there in your hamlet? 

1 don't know exactly. A lot of them have left since the VC 
carao. Those who could afford it left early. The poorer 
people had to stay behind and try to oake a living on  the land 
or by basket weaving. 

15. When did the VO take over the village? 

2hey took over my  haslet in 1965» but HamleteEjM«a«fl«Bihad \>®&n 
lost to thers earlier» in 1964» 

16. Did anyone in Hamlet ^gHSBSBft move to your hamlet? 

Yes. After those hasslets were taken by the VQ, some people 
noved up to HaElet®SHHM& A lot» though, still stayod behind 
mth their land. 

17. Bid you ever visit H&mlet«BHRIwhen they were under VC control? 

Ho. 

18. How was your life in the village? 

It was hard TO make a living, and the taxes were too heavy. 
I vras given a few gag of public land to till, but " _. 

there were sis mouths to feed in the family» I earned 
about 20 an in the August halves t> and 10 an m. the Ika-eh 
harvest. I kept thosv 20 ^   for the rainy days. I t/ove baskets 
for aale in the marketplaces to get money for rice. 
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19» Did you live iß your village during the Diem regime? 

Ho« When the Diem Government moved the people to Dong !Phap 
üuoi, I went with them and spent three years oher©. It was in 
1356. Mien I moved to Äaa Tbiet for a few more years before I 
returned to the village in 1964 or 196? — I've forgotten 
which year. Back in the village» I found the people's life 
had been Improved. There were sore buffaloes and good fertilisers. 

20. Did the village have a Tillage Council? 

les, but when HamletWBBSBMSkvere vaksn  by the VC? the Village 
Council only held office inT^ 

21. . T,fhr.t did the people say when the Village Council deserted them? 

Th& people didn't say anything. Those who had worked for the 
ÖV2C moved away with the Council. Other people stayed where 
they were. 

22. vßiy did the G-VN let the 70 take over Ham3 Bt"^Bill'liTIilllfllil 

I guess the &W troops were rather weak at that tino. They 
moved up to take HamletBÄSBSÄ only a few months later, and 
they had no  trouble doing so. 

23. Did you ever live in a Strategie Hamlet? 

Yes, I spent two years in a Strategic Hamlet. ■- 

24. Did the Yd  destroy the Strategic Hamlet when they came? 

Ko. 

25» Did you have to contribute labor and money to the building of the 
Strategic Hamlet? 

As soon as I came back from JPhan Thiet, the Strategic Hamlet 
project was started. I did help build the fences. 

26. Did the FC ever sneak into the Strategic Hamlet to make propaganda? 

Ko. After the VC had taken HamletdlHHHBSkthe Village 
C'o-.aicil,who&e office was in Hamlet^ttfcmoved to^ 
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Th& YC soved over to H&aietS&a few months later and made use 
of the office facilities. They arrested a few militia men, and . 
took over the control of the rest of the village. 

27. "Zero you in the village on the day the YC took control of your hamlet? 

Yes, I was in Hamlet^ 

28» Die! any fighting take placet 

Bo*    They fired a few shotst and called the people to a meeting 
and announced that the village was in their hands. 

29* DM the YÜ put anyone up to be village" head? 

They had their own hard-core cadres whom they mad o village 
officials* 

30. Did the YC arrest anyone? 

Xes, they arrested some people who had worked for the GYN and 
hadn't had time to escape» 

31. Hoi? many did they arrest? 

They arrested three or four people. They killed ono right in 
the village. 

32. Did the people see the killing? 

The killing took place in Haalet'JHÄ A lot of people saw it. 

33. \fliy did the YC kill that man? 

They accused him of having taken bribes from the people. 

34. 'fas that man really guifty of having taken bribes froia the people? 

I don't know. I didn't live in the village long onough to know. 

35. 1/ao that man a member of the Yillage Council? 

Ho, he belonged to a Buddhist organisation. 
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36. What's the religion of most of the people in the village? 

2here were a lot of Buddhists and ancestor worshippers, there 
wore also some Christians. 

3?» Did you find a lot of people who eame from your -village here in this 
eanp? 

Yos, there are about 150 people. Moat of the refugees from my 
village are in Hoi An,  weaving baskets for a living. 

38. Do you sake good money weaving baskets?. 

IJo, because bamboo is very expensive. 

39. Bid the TO station their troops in the village? 

Ho. If they did, the troops would only stay in Haalot^fc 
■EamletflBi was too close to the paved read which was under ffVH 
control« Ever since the ?C took over the village, I never left 
ay hamlet, I didn't know what happened in otner places. 

40. Did the YC often hold propaganda meetings in your hamlet? 

At first, they called meetings very often two or throe times a 
ucnth. Later on, there was a meeting each month. 

41. Did all the people go to meetings? 

ITobody showed up when the VC called secret meetings. But when 
the VC officially took over the village, the people had to come 
to meetings, unless they had good excuses»such as bad uoather , 

-     or the roads being too muddy. 

42. What did the cadres usually tell the people at meetings? 

2hey said a lot or things. Ihey said they would try to keep 
security for the people to make a living in peace. 

43. What did they say about their purposes? 

Ehey said their purpose was to liberate the people, to develop 
the rural areas, to redistribute land to the people.etc. 

44. Did the YC redistribute land to the people? 
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Ihey did. 

45. Were you given any land? 

Ihe Diem Government gave me 4 aao of ricefield. At that time, 
ay family had had only two mouths to feed: me and ;uy wife. 
'.hon  the VC came, they took away my land 

and then organised a land redistribution day. ..endless 
farmers like me were gathered and were told to pick a number. 
She one who picked the Mo. 1 ticket was the first to-choose a 
piece of land. I happened to be Lib. 100  so I didn't have 
any choice. I was given 4 sag, of land*which wasn't any better: 

than the piece given me by the GW. 

4j§,. vfarc the cadres and guerrillas nice to the people? 

£hey had to beg for a living. They told the people that the 
Front's purpose was to liberate the people, and it trao up to 
the people to feed them. They moved from block to bloc-:tb make 
propaganda and collect a few an or rice. If a family looked 
well-off to them» they'd stay for lunch or dinner. If a family 
looked poor» their visit wouldn't last very long, 

47. :Jhat else did they say about the Front? 

Shey said the Front was fighting the Americans, that it wanted 
this country to have one government instead of two. I/o didn't 
see them do us any good at all. They kept sniping at trucks 
and care on the road., and the GVUforce kept shelling the V 
village. rMo  else but the people had to bear all tho damage? 

48. Do you know who the leader of the Front is? 

The cadres told us the name once, but I^-ve forgotten -That it : 
was. 

49. So you think the Fron* Is  peace loving?      - 

I don't think tne VC are peace-loving people. 

50. Do yon tiiink the VO are patriotic? 

i'he> people in the liberated areas have to liva tinflor the bombs, 
shells, and bullets fired by both sides. Nobody really cared 
for us people. I remember how we were so happy during i'et 
1966 because of the cease-£ire. ¥e felt so good boons able to 
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leave the trenches for a few days and breathing the fresh air. 
But on the third day of Tet, they ordered us to go on labor- 
duty trip carrying rice for them. They just didn't care ho* 
we felt. They had no love for the people at all. 

51» »Zero the VC well-disciplined? 

Yes, they were. They never took anything from tiu* people, 
only begged for it. 

52. What did the VC say about the GVH? 

. "    I don't kifct«? what they saA4, I minded my own business. 

53. What did the VC say about the GVN? 

Ihey said the GW was being fed by the Americans, because the 
GVH served the Americans. But the Front served the people, 
therefore,the people ought to feed the front, Whatever they 
said, they always returned to the subject of the people feeding 
the Front. 

54. What did they say about North Vietnam'? 

Ehey said North Vietnam was a Socialist state, where the 
people were very happy. They only had to work a certain number 
of hours a day. 

55» £>id you people believe what the VC said? 

1/e listened to them as/wnat they wanted to say. VJe never 
contradicted them. But we thought to ourselves that, uo had. 
laiown them too well to be fooled now. Vie knew the Ooromuniste 
always lived in hiding and ate off the people's hands. 

56. What did the VC say about iled China? 

I didn't hear them say anything about Red China, 

57. .fliat abo«t Rnasie? 

Hover heard about it. 
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58. Did the YC send anyone to reform camps? 

Yes. If they suspected that a mart had been a National 
Revolutionary (GYM) cadre, they would 3end him to reform camp. 
See: they took over the village in October, and in ITovember 
they started sending people to reform camps. 

59. What did the people think of that? 

The  people were afraid, of course. They were afraid for the 
fate of the victims. Xou know» people in the rural areas have 
a lot of children. If a father was taken away, the rest of 
his family would get into trouble. 

€0. «fiict did the people say? 

The people were concerned about the families of the victims, 
but they didn't say anything. 

■61. «faro there many youths over 16 years of age in your-hamlet? 

They all had left the hamlet before the YC came. 

62. .fiicro did they move? 

They moved to the SYif-cont rolled areas and got enlisted into 
the AHVH. 

63. Eo\; many were still in the village when the VC came? 

There were a few left, but they tried to get away. 

64- : OlxL  "tliagpask the youths to join their army? .,■--.: 

They surely did, jsven the women were talked into joining their 
army. All the youths over 16 years of age were invited to 
education sessions over au.« over again until they consented to 
join the YC army. 

65. ilov many in your hamlet were persuaded to jci.i the YC? 

Pour. They had been sent to education sessions several times, 
uach session lasted from three to four days. Two of thorn 
have left the YC and are now in Hoi tn. 

66. tfere an four male? 
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i'To. Two boys and two girls. One boy and one girl hare left 
the VC. 

67. Did they join the VC army? 

1 don't know. I was told that they seved in tho battlefields, 
but x don't know in what capacity. 

68. DlC/yavcc hamlet have any guerrillas? 

Yes. They  were natives of the hamlet who had been forced to 
be guerrillas. Each hamlet had two or three guerrillas. 

69. tfore you a guerrilla? 

Ho.- I'm too old. 

70. HOA? old were the guerrillas? 

Ehey were: young unmarried men. 

71. Did anyone from your hamlet serve in the VC units? 

Yes. My bloc had one gay serving in some VQ unit as/ay from the 
village. 

72. I)id the guerrillas get paid? 

They were given two cans of rice each a day. 

73. Ware you a member of the farmers* Association? 

Yes, I had to be one. 

74. i)icl nembers of the Farmers' Association get help from the cadres? 

Iftiat did the cadres have to help us? The? didn't have any 
tractors. V/e still had to use plows and picks« 

75. ./hat's the use of joining the Association? 

I/o had to join the Association and go to meetings .anc". listen 
to them tell us to increase production. 
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76. Did the cadres do anything to families of GV2J soldiers? 

Ifembers of those families were sent to educational sessions very 
often where they were told to call their relatives hoao. 

77. i)icl anyone call his relatives home? 

Everybody said "yes" to the cadres, but no one called his 
relatives home, The people would rather go to educational 
sessions once every four or five days. Those families were 
usually well-to-do, they didn't have to work hard, and their 
being sent to educational sessions didn't bother then nuch. 

78. How üiany of auch families were there in vour hamlet 1 

Pour. 5'wo families have succeeded in getting out of the 
village. 

79- A>id the ¥0 control the movement of the peopls? 

Yes. They built fences all over the place. The people could 
only get out of the haslet through one gate. Those who intended 
to escape had to pretend that they were taking a trail:, wearing 
ordinary clothes, carry nothing. Once tney got out of the gate, 
they just had to move quickly away« 

80. Did the- cadres  give any help to fai^ilies of VC fighters? 

What did they have to help? 

81. Did the cadres promise anything to the men before they joined the 
.arx^r?  ' .'-"■■■". 

They ordered other farmers to contribute half a day's work to 
those families. They themselves didn't give any help. They 
didn't have anyway to help: they had nr»-.trautere,, no buffaloes. 

82. iflierc did the TC get land to distribute to the poor? 

They distributed public land to the poor farmers. If 1 left 
behind one mau of land, for instance, they'd confiscate it and 
redistribute to those who were capable/producing more paddy* 
At" harvest time, they collected a percentage of tha earnings 
to feed the guerrillas. 
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83» Voro the people glad to get more land? 

Sometimes it was no use to own too much land. Take ny hamlet, 
for example: there were only a few pairs of buffaloes. Those 
who owned them had at least two mau or more of land. 3y.the 
time they finished plowing their fields» it was too late for 
us to start.  We had to work with our hands, and wo were 
unable to prepare a large field for planting. The people would 
be happy if they were given land and also the use of tractors. 
Without tractors or buffaloes, there was no use of having more 
land than one could work on. Under the GVN control, the 
farmers' life was at its best. The government raade loans to 
the people to buy working cattle; tractors could be rented. 
Under ¥C control, we only had our hands to work with. 

84. i>icl you have to pay troop support tax? 

I didn't earn enough paddy to pay troop support tax. As 1 
told you earlier, I only earned 30 an of paddy a year, and 
there were 6 mouths to feed in the family. But the VC taxed 
the income earned from basket weaving, iäaeh year .my family had 
to pay them 210  piasters. 

85. Do you consider the rate reasonable? 

I think it was too heavy. Three of us worked on basket weaving, 
and only earned from 70 to 80 piasters a day. T/e considered 
the rate too heavy. 

* 

86. Had you had to p?y tax to the G-VH before the VC came? 

Yes. I had load to pay 250 piasters a year, but ay incone had 
been higher. 

8?. Did the VC allow the people to sell their produce outside the 
village? - 

Yea. the people could take their produce, except rice, to sell 
at the highway, The VC imposed tight control over the merchants, 
and collected a sales tax.' 

88. Did the 7i organize the women? 

Yes. Women had to join the Women's Association, They were 
called mothers or sisters of fighters. The VCjonco i:i a while* 
ordered the women to raise funds for the fighters. 
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89. Did fighters often corae t© the hamlet? 

Once in a trtiile, a unit stopped by the village after an 
operation. Fighters seldom came to tiamletgJBBHMWfcbccause they 
wore too close to the highway. 

90. Whore viere the units stationed? 

; _.-    That, I don't know. 

91. who w-ore the village cadres? 

3?hey were natives of the village. 

92. Hoir did they become cadres? 

I don't know. 

93- Were any of them regroupees? 

l?o. 

94- ¥ero any of them Northerners? 

Ho. 

95. How did the cadres treat the people? 

She cadres were young, and their manner was crude. 'The old 
folks in the village were hurt because thecadres didn't show 
proper respect to them. 

96. Bid the village have a Party Chapter? 

1  don't know. 

97. Did you know the Chapter1s Secretary? 

Ho. J. guess they had all sorts of Party Chapters, but they 
didn*t stay in say 

98. Ho\r did the vu collect taxes in your hamlet if they hardly chnv*>a 
up there? 
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They sent men to estimate the amount of paddy each fauily use 
about to earn each season, and fix the tax rate. At harvest 
tiracj they sent men to collect. 

99. >ßiat would happen if a man failed, to fill his quota? 

He would be sent to re-education until he paid all the 
. tax fixed by the cadres. 

100, Did the people like the cadres? 

Ho. The people had lived with the GTO before and they had had 
an easy time. Bver since the VO came, they have had a lot of 
difficulties doing farm work. It took too long to prepare the 
fields without the help of buffaloes. The crops woran't good 
because we failed to plant on time, Besides that, the - Vü 
kept sniping at the highway» the people had to beg thorn to 
stop and let the people work in peace. The VC argued: "Our 
job is io fight the enemy, and yours is to produce. "Jhy don't 
you mind your own business? You want to fulfill your duty, 
what about us?" There was nothing the people could do. For each 
shot of the YG's rifles, the GVN post replied with a lortar 
shell. The people hated the VO for this. Those who -.rare 
lucky,  got away. Others had to stay behind and try to make a 
living under the rain of bullets and bombs. 

101. i>id you have to go on labor-duty trips? 

102. doxr long did each trip last? 

Prom one  to two months. Short trips lasted from two to five 
days. Hen of my age had to go on one-month trips. Other men 
went on shorter trips* Young men who had refused to join 
their.army had to go on two or  three-month trips. 

103- Vflir.t did you do? 

■\!Q  had to carry rice from place to place.  SometimGc?wO had to 
carry the wounded fighters. 

104. Did you ever have to carry wounded fighters? 

never. I was ordered to carry wounded fighters once, but 
once, but because of the flood and because there 
i,-c_- «*v*sr laoarers than needed, I was sent home! 
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105. What did the people think of having to go on laboz'-duty trips? 

I*obody liked to go on labor-duty trips. We had to 'walk" in the 
mountain, carrying heavy loads. We were given rotten rice to 
eat. Upon return, everybody got sick with malaria aiuT 
1aaim.1t r i t i on.. 

106. How many laborers had to go together on each trip? 

Some fifty laborers. 

10?, HoTf far did you have to go? 

On a one-month trip, 1 had to walk some 50 kilometers each way. 

105.  rho iiölped your family when yon wer© away? 

Kobody. 

109* Ho;? many times did you go on labor-duty trips? 

Just once. 

110. Did.  you get sick when you came back? 

Ho. I travelled a lot,but I never got sick. 

111. Gould you refuse to do labor duty? 

Ho one could refuse. The VC would keep on sending we to 
refor.-i camp until we volunteered to do labor duty. . 

112. was your village often bombed and shelled? 

Tes> each time the VC sniped at the vehicles on the highway, 
■she village got a shower of boiabs and shells. 

113. vfho suffered most from the bombing and shelling? 

The people, of course. 'There wasn'V house left in the whole 
village. The Vü had nothing to lose, They hid themselves in 
tho trench%-s wnenever the two posts shelled the village. 
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114. Die! the cadres urge the people to go to the post and protest against 
the shelling? * 

I/hen the Buddhist Association was still powerful, the cadres 
urged the Buddhists to stage protest demonstrations against the 
posts* spellings. 

Why did the cadres pick the Buddhists? 

Because the Buddhists outnumbered the Christians and ancestor 
worshippers. The VC ordered the people to carry tho victims of 
the bombings and spellings to the posts to protest. If anyone 
refused to take the body of his loved one to the post, he wouldn't 
get the permission to bury it. usually, the+ggople carried their 
dead and wounded past the village gate, and/returned. Later on, 
the TC had to send spies to watch the people* and wo had t« go 
to the posts and tell the GVK authorities the truths "We, the 
people of such and such village,, are the victims of the post's 
shelling. We'd like the $¥H authorities to do something for us." 
The authorities made acme inquiries and then sent us on home. 

116. Bidn't you ask the post to stop shelling? 

Ho. We didn't want to the whipped by the GVrl soldioi-s, 

117. Bid the  people complain to each other? 

She people's misery was nothing new. 

118. Bid any clash *et"csa the G-VN and the YC troops take place in or 
near your village? 

Yes, there was a clash in April 1966 in the village. 

119. What happened? 

She GYU troops carried an operation to HamletlR whore they met 
with the VC. The fighting lasted from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

120. '.Jho was defeated? 

Ho  one was defeated. After the clashs both sides claimed 
victory. We people were hiding in the trenches during the 
clash. When we got out, we saw countless numbers of bodies 
lying around. The GFVitf troops carried away some seven or eight 
dead. Th« 7C sufferedheavier damage. 
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121, '»That unit did the VC belong to? 

They were of a regular unit. 

122. Uore they stationed in Hamlet 

I don't know when they got to Hamlei?8^ but apparently the 
GVN troops found it out, and carried out an operation in the 
village on tisse» 

123. I/hat-did the VC tell the people after the clash? 

They said they had won. 

124. Sid the people believe what the VG said? 

On one hand, the VC said they had won, on the other hand^we 
had seen a lot of dead. We really didn't know what lo  believe. 

125. Did the people suffer any damage? 

Some people in Hamlet ^were kille**. 

126. Did the village have a hospital? 

Ho. 

127. Did the village have a school for the children? 

Yes, but the people didn't dare send their children to school. 
I don't know about HamletsWBBBBBSk but no one in llox.HetsV~ 
ancBB sent his children to school. 

128. wlicn yoii were "in the village, did you hear news from the GVH- 
controlled areas? 

Yes, we listened secretly to the radio sometimes. 

129. Do you know who the leader of the GYN is? 

I heard the name, but I've forgotten it. 

130. Uhat do you know about the purpose of the GVN? 
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I am only a plain, ignorant citizen. I don't know anything. 

131. \Jhich side do you think is stronger, the GVN or the YC? 

I found that the GVN is stronger. 

132. Dvcn if it has failed to keep your -village? 

I don't know. V/e people always remembered the nine years of 
the Diem Oovermien±  during which we all were able to make a 
living in peace. We didn't know why Mr. Mesa was ovsrtaroim» 
but since Ills  death we have bean threatened by the YC. 

153. How did iha.Viliage Council officiaiatreat the vpeoplo? 

I don't y.jiow.    I didn't live in the village long enough when 
the Yil3.£,ge Council was still around to know. 

134« Vhxeh program on the Saigon radio did you like to listen to? 

I didn't listen to the radio often enough to know. 

135. Mhon you were in the village, did you read newspapers? 

No. There weren't any newspapers to read. 

136. "/bile in the village, did you ever hear of the Chieu Hoi program? 

Yes, we read leaflets. 

137. Did the Yu allow you tc read leaflets? 

Ihey couldn't- keep an eye on us all the time. 

138. Do you know of any YC fighters or guerrillas who have rallied to 
the GYH? 

A few guerrillas who were natives ofK^HKaPfeYillagc have 
left the YC ranks to rally to the GYM. They have joined the 
Ai.YN. They had joined the VC when their village wan liberated 
inter on,they found life too hard, so they just quit. 

139. Lras the village ever sprayed with chemicals? 

Never. 
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140. Have you ever heard of such &a opeiratAoa? 

I've heard of iVbut I haven't seen any. 

141. Who told you about it? 

The VC, They said that ia some villages North of the province „ 
the Americans sprayed poisonous cheaicals to kill the trees " 
and to make the people sick.    The reason was that the VC 
position was so strong in those areas that the Americans 
failed to get in. Consequently« the Americans tried chemical 
warfare against their ensaiy» The VC ended by advising the 
people tc plant potato and manioc»-for they said the odihie 
roots grew underground and,, therefore, wouldn't he affected by 
the chemicals. ■''; ■.... 

142. Did the Americans ever get to your village? 

Never. --■.■' 

143. Iflio helped you to get out of the village"? 

We gave advance warning to the soldiers %W&$SKBBKSSk that 
on such and such/nay nine families would come out. \!c  asked 
them not to shoot us. But only four families could got away. 
Five others were arrested by the VC and were sent to reform 

.camps.. 

144. -Ely were those five families arrested, while you got away? 

Because they were clumsy* They lit their lamps to pack their 
things. Once the VC saw the light, they knew that something 
was going on. As for me, I slept in" the trench until dawn, 
and then took my family to the.highway where the GVI7 soldiers 
were on hand to greet us» We didn't take along anything. 

145. How could you get away so easily? 

From my house, 1 could see the liga Tu Post. It was only 4HHI 
HHBKUffiH between my house and the highway. It was too bad 
the others couldn't get away. We had planned together for 
months, "rfe had planned to use our sampans to move from ovx 
houses to the tip oi the lake, and then cross the riccfield 
to the highway. When the news of the other families' arrest 

; oroke- out, I gave up the plan, and took ray family to the 
highway on foot instead. 
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146. VJhcrc did you take refuge first? 

We walked to IgjjjlMHU'ost and then moved to this place to live 
temporarily with the refugees here. I've applied for a piece, 
of government land to build a hut to live/tecause il's too 
crowded to live in the refugees' home, and we couldn't take 
advantage of their hospitality ail the time, Two of the families 
have moved to Hoi An. 

/ 147. BiC you receive any gift from the <JVN or the Americans? 

She Americans bring gifts to this camp very often» but we 
didn't receive anything ourselves because we are not living 
within the boundary of this camp. The Americans often brought 
firewood,, riea. and wheat to the people here. 

148« MVT did you decide to leave the village? 

It wasn't safe to live in the village. The two S¥H posts 
kept shelling us. No house in the hamlet was left; intact. We 
asked them to stop shelling, but they wouldn't listen to us. 
Besides, the VC kept ordering us to go on labor duty trips and 
making us pay contributions. It was impossible to make a 
living if you had to be away three months out of a year, 
All these things added up to make life unbearable for us. 
vfe just had to leave. 

149. I/lioro did most refugees from your village go? 

They went everywhere; Hoi An, Da i^ang, Hoa Khanh,otc. 

150. Have any of them gone back to the village? 

Hot yet. 

151. Do you want to go back to the village? / 

hor until the village is pacified by the .GVff. What's the use 
of going back now? 
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152. Do you still have your GVM ID card? 

Yes. Most of the people in the village still keep their ID 
cards. We could travel in the GYN controlled areas ^rithout 
trouble. 

153- Have you found a job yet? 

Hot y<it. I'd like to vork for the Americans, but I have no 
connection. I don't knew how to get the job, 

154. I/hat are you doing for a living? 

We are still weaving baskets and earn about 60 piasters a day. 

155. fiou many refugees are there in this camp? 

I don't know. 

156. Arc- you afraid of a VC attack here? 

&©* I haven't even heard a sound of gunfire. It's so 
peaceful here. 

157. Have you heard news from your village? 

ITo. 

158. Did you ever see any foreigners when you were in the village? 

159. v/lio else besides the Americans are helping the GVN fight the VC? 

I know the GVN has other allies, but I've forgotten the names 
of the countries. 

160. Jhat do you wish for yourself now? 

I wich the GVN wovM «oon defeat the TO, so that vc  could 
return to the village and joaake a living in peace. If the VC 
over win this wax;, we'll never go back to the village 

161. 'That, will become of the people if the VC win the war? 

We'll be wandering around all our lives. 

f 
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162. What do you wish your son to be? 

It was partly because of the children that I decided to leave 
the village. low that I'm in the secure area, I hope to find 
a job soon and send my children to school to get an education. 
If they are literate, they won't be too miserable, 

163. 7&LÜA side do you think is having the support of the pooplo of 
your village? 

. "   All the people supported the GW, No one liked those daraaed 
VCjvho r?r^- good for nothing except sniping at the vehicles on 
the hir-; "j.7 and drawing shells to the village. 

164. Whet more do you think the GVN should do for the people? 

I know that the GTO is very helpful to the refugees. I don't 
loiow whe.: sore it could do because I'm ratner new here. 

165. What should the GYN do to earn more support; from the people? 

I think the GW loves the people. That's why we left the YC 
to join the GVN. While the VG harrassed the people, the GYN 
is concerned about them. 

166. This is the picture of a ladder. The bottom rung or rung IJo. 10 
represents the worst life you could imagine in the village-. The 
top rung represenfe the best life* Where were you when the G¥N was 
still in control of your village? 

At 'rung No. 9. I was poor, but there were poorer people. 

167. At rhich rung did you find most of the people in the village? 

Between 5 and 10. 

168. Where wore you when the VC got control of your village? 

At i-io. 10. 

169. Wlicro are ymi ROW? 

At iio.   13. 
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170. If you could ask three tilings from the CFVN, what, would you ask? 

First I'd ask the government to have mercy on sic and let 
me stay here to make a living. Secondly, I'd bo £lad to 
receive any kind of help at all from the ü-VU. 

171. Have you applied for a job? 

I can't. In order to get a job, I have to be reco^aaended 
by two non-commissioned officers, As all the soldiers I 
know are privates, I don't know what to do« 

iasagyxswjat'3 OOMHEHTS 

She interview was conducted in a refugee's home at the 
Catholic Gamp. It was hot, dusty, and noisy. Tno  subject 
looked bored and/unwilling to answer questions. 
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No,  AGR __94_ 
QUESTIONNAIRE II 

For Refugees 

1. Name of Interviewer: ^H|^^ 

2. Name of Subject :      |^PP^^^^^| ""'" - ." -' '"^.-"V.»^, 

3. Time and Date of Interview: 
Froir; 9'.Q0 a.iru to 12t00   on  Marefc   1967 

From _   to on   1966 

From ^mmm_^m^, to  .       on _^_CT^M0.W^ 1966 

From  to   __ on   1966 «MwaMNMMWvpMMwpM ww i ■■u—II www IWI »wi r www—pwwawt 

Total time:   3 hours 

Interview based on: tape ( X )  hand written notes {  ) 

4. Place of Interview: 
^ggMMg^Oathplic Refugee Oamp 

5 Gav    <•»■£    cinV>4 anl-«        tfala    /   ▼     * Vannls     f S 

6. Age of subject:  (1929) "58 

?.    Ethnic background?  Tietnameae 

8. Place of births 

hamlet;   ^ __^_ ' ,_Jr;.rr___ - 

village -S3" 

district     Day Xv&en 

province      Quang Nam 

9. Residence-prior-to becoming a refugee: 
hsalet 

dxstrxct 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location:   58 years 
(b) Ifec controlled the place of residence: 

GVN (  )     VC ( Z }     Contested (  ) 
(c) Since when controlled or contested?   «oveaber, 1965 



12. Number of brotherc over 15 years of age: _______ 

13. Marit.nl status; ^ Married 

14. Number of children;  4^_ _ ^  _ 

15. Number cf boys ever 15 years of age:   none 

16. Psrc-.cj wich jubi^ct {  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband With subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

^ Brothers with, subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject    ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion;  Ancestor ¥ox*ship 

18. Occupation oricr to taking refuse:  basket weaving 

19. Economic statusi 

(a) VC designation jfcor farmers 

(b) Landowner?  Tes      How rauch land   4 sao 

20. Education; 

Illiterate (  ) 

Literate   ( X )'""".' 

Schooling completed: • 

21. Any relatives in VC:     father & brother 

22. Any relatives in GVN:  - -  i 
:     ■ '■ -  

23. Any relatives  (How taany? When?) killed by- 
(a) French 
(b) GW 
(c) VC 

24. When became a refugee:    January 1967 

25. Where took refuge firjt: ^KIMäWmm^^^oU.c  Cnnp 

26. Parent residence; Outside the! 

Gamp 
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THB HASrar OöjpOKATION 

XHTMyiBWg pOHQaRiJIMO- TH2 BATIQMfr jJBigliglOIT 

gEüiJ'P OF SOyTH VX-8T&&H 

niiB HO. AGfl-95 

March ^Mfc 1967 

Befugaes January 196? 

Heualet'Ä 

»Tillage 

Date of Interview: s 

Subject'a Category : 

Area left       : 

Buy Xuysn District 

Quang Naa Province 

This interview is for the information of US and Viet- 
namese official agencies and personnel on a nood-to-know 
hasis. Permission to distribute or show this interri«-» 
to non-K>ffJ.cial persons requires the prior approval of 
fne SAHD Corporation and the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defenee for International Security affairs. 
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•rfhcre do you coxae from? 

?rora Jaaittlet^lllWlilfiPliMffPi'luViilagg» Duy Xuyea District,  Cjuang fraa 
Province. 

2. Were you born there? 

Yos. X was bora there and have gone through a lot of experiences. 
iiy father died in the early 40' s, and then the war uith the 
French broke out. ?Jy house was burned to the ground« We lived 
through the Resistance in misery* Then came the peaceful years 
tmder the SVN, when the people could make a Jiving, i:. peace and 
frcedora. I was given a few sao of lend to work oa- Ifer wife 
aid sorae trading. In ay spare tlae, I wove baskets cud made 
Boiae more money. We were doing very well. In fact, üO were 
able to buy a few isore sao of land. Suddenly came the flood of 
1965, and then the G?H lost control of the village, the VC moved 
in, and we were thrown back into misery. 

j5. Hot' did the 7S ti±5 over the village? 

Pirst^we suffered from a typhoon. Our house was bloua away. 
A flood iismediately followed the typhoon and we lost the «hole 
liar oh crop. We got some aid fi'om the G¥¥ to keep ourcolves 
alive, and tried to plant another crop. %j ihe ond  of the year, 
ooiaehow, the VC came to hold meetings and announced that the 
village was liberated. They started to build fencon m-»« called 
the place a yoabat hamlet," The <HH village authoritios aoved 
to thoHHMHB^st. The ¥C had a free hand to do isnatcver thay 
liked wii& the people, they forbade us to travel to the CRftf- 
coatrolied areas. I went on living in the hamlet,but life 
became harder and harder. There was the danger of tire boisbings 
and shel.lj.ngs, and we had to go on labor-duty trips cüd to pay 
agricultural, tax. talking about agricultural tax, it t?as 
sickeningly heavy. I only had a little piece of land of bad 
quality, with no buffaloes to help with the farm worL» yet the 
tax rate fixed by the VQ was so high I could hardly aake enough 
to pay them. So I decided to leave. It was iapQS3iblc to live 
there any longer. ',..''. 

4. Htmt'c your religion? 

Buddhism 

5. Do you have any brothers and sisters? 

ilO. 
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6. dov Esany children do you have? 

Three, ail of them under 15. jty wife and children arc here with 
me. 

7. dov vere you classified by the TC? 

The Viet Hinh called me "poor farmer" during the Äooiotano«. 
She YC now call me  "mldil* farmer." 

8. Why? 

Because I had been able to buy & few more sag, of land when the 
G¥li was still in the village* 

9. Siat*3 your Mueatio«? '      "' 

Ifr parents were poor and couldn't afford to send m to school, 
but I kno-sr how tt? read and vrite, 

10.     /hen did you coatö here to take refuge? 

I caiae here in January 1967. 

X^V^SBiaHMHHBSHi   I don't know the number of pec-olo,but 
ther® wev^e a lot of theaa uösoi :I wasstill there.    I~ lived in 

12.    sfe.cn did the VC first set foot to your village? 

131 £9fg>   tbey took HacletVHMMSfcin July, and iaovod up to 
fiaaQ.etJBÄih Septesiber.    In October or xiovsiaber, they ct££?:^:ed 
in Hä^e1SS»t« hold aeeti&gs at nightr 

15«     fbnt did they tell the people at aseetihgö? 

W ^ere told not to cooperate with the American Impci'lalists. 
Whenever, they came to hold meetings, I took ray children to 

BHHBHBBBW tillage to pass the night.    It wasn't thct I had 
anything «ä*inst the YC.    So tne VC*as well as to tho GV», I 
WR« just a plain.» igoorant citizen.    I was afraid thcv if I 
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stayed in tho houee, the 1Q  would order ae to go to nceting' at 
gunpoint, and the following Morning, ■when the VC had oil 
disappeared, ths SVH authorities would accuse me of working 
for the VC. 

14. Aid the QW troops atill coise to your haslet the»? 

Yes." The hamlet was contested between yoveaifeer 1965 till 
February 1966* After Tet 1966, the VO took ovsr for Goods, and 
the S¥lf troops no longer caaie. foe VC built fences to kees the 
people inside, and 1 no longer went tof^^ggg^g Tillage« 

15» -old the fi¥N troops ever carry out operations in your village? 

Hot when the village was under YS control, fhe GRIT guarded the 
highway outside the village, and th& TC usually sniped at theaa. 
1^, farmers had to heg the VO to et op 2 "It's all rieht for you 
+0 -fight,rV&t..if :we aren?t left in peace tö produce, you won't 
he able tofigfrt very long.'1 They told us tc shut up or they^d 

• .    sen^ us to thohj^it reforss cöaps. 

16 iSd the TC fire at the vehicles on the highway? 

are ■anL£3£ ^^V** ^ tfaÄt W'd destroyed so laany 
5? It »M^S: ^ * See ^ car bGlüS destroyed by the 

^ÄtSS g ^flScÄ^tl2trs?ea ^ ~^, 
17, Aid you ever live in a Strategic Haslet? 

18* Jhcn was the Strategic Harslet built? 

In 1962, or 1963. Mr. Äe» was still alive then. 

19. tfhat did the people know about the death of Diem? 

Ä SSSf the neVS °* M* **rth' bUt that'S *"• y§ ö«** toow 

20. Under SVH control, did the people get help fro* the government? 
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bf to^-to^i,  " *"" * b0WWr bSCaU3e J "to'* ~* *• 
21. i)id the 0¥H have tractors for rent? 

lie-, but the people could borrow soney to buy buffaiooc. 

22. i)id the ms distribute land to the people? 

23. ÖM the Wi  let y0» k##}5 -those £i*e jjga of land ^feea they caae? 

^SjfaL2!f :^*™<¥t^:1°* of P**Äft left the Tillage in 
th© pj«orgaaiaed mm to tha South. After 1^, nt«»rSt? 

khey took b^koor lend and divide it up into sussllor fSe*. 

24- <£ou did you feel when the VC first took e^rer Hasle 

Je  were afraid the G¥Bf «sight move in to fight off the ¥C, and 
ve would be caught in between. «hen the VO took ovor the whale 
yali^ge, our fear became true. The village was eh@JJ.odaH the 
•C2J56 by the QVft troops in the^j|g8«g«BM^pW&f,osts. 

25. Act did the YQ' tell:you at iB^tir^s? 

2hey said it was the people's duty to fight off the cnosay and '• 
safeguard the villages. Sfcose who didn't fight should contribute 
-ahor and material, to ths» struggle« By that, they ncant we 
had to dxg coraeuiiication trenches, combat trenches, and «©. on 
labor duty trips. ö 

26. ??hat did they say the p-irposee/ofthe #roat were? 

5?hey didn't say. 

27. "sfiiat did th«y say about the Aaiericane? 

i'hey only said that we had to do our best to annihilate the 
.teericau imperialists. 
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28. What did thsy say the Americans wore doing in Vietnam? 

They didn't say. 

29. Did they say they had any allies? 

They saia they    got help from Russia and Red China in their 
effort to liberate the South. 

30. feat did they say about life in the North? 

They said the Korth had achieved Socialism, and tho people were 
very happy. Workers only worked a certain number of hours a day. 
The people ate Well« 

51. Jöid you believe the cadres? 

¥e didn't know what to Relieve and what not to believe. At first, 
a lot of people believed everything the cadres said. .Later,the' 
people got fe4 up, because the cadres overdid themselves. They 
lied most of the time« 

52. How did you know they lied? 

Sverybody knew the result of their sniping on the highway, yet 
they always claimed that they had killed a lot of GY-i soldiers and 
destroyed a lot of vehicles. The people said to each other: "How 
could they kill as many people as they always clcda? We didn't 
see any one killed, we only heard them lie." The people reasoned 
to theaseivesth^t if the cadres llsd about what happened in front 
of the people's eyes; they would never tell the truth about what 
happened in some reaiote place. 

35. Did the TO arrest any GVN officials? 

Ho. Ail the Gv¥ officials had left the village before the VC came. 

34. Did  the VC anlce the youths join their army? 

AH the youths over 16 years of age were told to join the army 
or the guarrilJAS. Anyone who refused would be sent to re-educa- 
tion sessions until he consented to Join. 

35. ifov ziany youths in Hamlei^Bihave joined the VC army? 

Quite n few have joined, but I don't know the exact number. Right 
in my bloc, no one has joined theis. :She  boys in ny bloc would 
rather go to re-education sessions than .join the VC array or 
guerrillas» 
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36. rfou many have joined the JAVif? 

Bo for© tin? VC Game,  two boys in my bloc joined the MTtl.    A lot 
ncre have .iöined recently. 

37. clou c'jLd the eaares behave toward the people? 

At firsttxhey  were sweet to the people, ^ater on, thoy became 
rude and hardly anyoae could agree with their arguments, 

38. ?lio \rov& these cadres? 

They wy.re villagers who had volunteered to work for tho TG when 
they'd first cose. 

39. .iho wore tho hard-core cadres? 

Those wera&H natives of the village. tti.ey  camo to organize 
the people» train new cadres, and then moved .on to other 
villages =, 

40. i)id you know anything about the Front? 

I/o saw the TO and HO heard the name of the Front, but ue didn't 
know anything about it. 

41. Ad the cadres love the people? 

Cadres of district or provincial levels showed their concern 
about the people, hamlet and village cadres didn't care a 
straw about the people. 

42. did high ranging cadres often coae to your village? 

JTot very often. Besides,! seldom went to meetings. Meetings 
VOTQ usually held too far froa ray house» I was too lazy to go. 

43. *ore tho cadres well disciplined? 

I don't know. 

44. öxC.  they ever steal froas the people? 
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Ho. When they wanted something fron the people, thoy asked for 
it. Shay never atolo anything. I heard the'high-raaidng 
cadres tell the lower ones to beg the people for food if -they 
were hungry, and never to steal anything froa anyone. 

45. Whore did the cadres send the people tc re-education sessions? 

Re-eduoation sessions were held right in the village. 

46. Whore wore the reform sessions held? 

If yuu committed an offense for the first titae, you'd be sent 
. to a reform session held right in the village. J^or the second 
tiiB«, you'd b$ seat to the district- Mo one knoT* for.'surfe 
where 'the district was. 

47. zlä.0  anyone in your haadet sent to reform sessions? 

No.       ■  ■ 

48. Have you heard of anyone who had heen sent to reform sessions? 

I heard that some people in HamletWHHQIB had boon sent to 
reform sessions. 1 don't know then personally f though. 

iTo. I've never done anything wrong to be sent to reform 
sessions, I've always been a law-abiding citizen. 

50. MJH the young men  like joining their army? 

J?o, although the YC tried to force them to join their ctray by 
sending them to re-education sessions. 

51. Difi anyone like joining the AEYF? 

fhe youths would rather ;join the ÄH?N. They said the MWS 
soldiers were freer. Sven if they died, thoy diod in comfort. 
As for VC soldiers, they had to hide in the mountains and put 
up with deprivations and hardships. If they diod, their 
families wouldn't be told. 

52. Did the youths really say so? 

Tea. 
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53. dbv did tho cadres motivate the young men to join their arejy? 

They said young men were pillars of the country. It xtas  their 
duty to fight against the enemy, safeguard the villages, 'bring 
about rights and happiness to the people. Therefore^ ail the 
youths were -urged to join the army. 

54. J)id tho VC urge the women to join the army? 

They  did, especially in the last few months. A lot of girls 
from the Tillage joined tho VC. 

55. sEaat did they do for the VC? 

Mo  were told that they joined the army. I don't knou fchat they 
did in the ar&y, They wero  taken away froia the village for 
training. 

55, -fore Äaiailies of VÜ fighters given special treatment by the cadres? 

The  cadres always praised the fighters* and guerrillas' families, 
hut they didn't give them any help. 

/ore those families proud of their hoys being in the VC arqy? 

Ehey said they were lust plain citizen»; they had to be sbodiwut 
to the authorities, no matter who the authorities 'wore. A inan 
in my bloc *ras bünd and was taken care of by his only daughter. 
T«t the TO forced the girl to join them. 3?he girl, refused and 
was sent to re-education sessions saveral times, Ilnally, she 
gave in when the neighbors promised to take care of ilia  old man 
mhile she was away. 

58. dou did the cadres treat families of GW soldiers? 

Ehey didn't har»ea those families, but they asked then to call 
their boys back. They said; "Call the boys homo. Don't be 
foolish. One of these days we'll attack their units, and they 
w>n't be able to escape death." 

59»    V/orcj the poor people glad to receive snore land from tho VO? 

ilo, because the tax rate was too high. 

57. 
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60. Could the people give the land back to the cadres? 

If anyone aad good reason', he might give back tho, lead. But if 
ho was able to work the land, he wasn't supposed to £ivo it back 
for reasons of heavy taxation, j4ost of the people who had laftd 
near the highway gave it hack to the cadres, sa/la#: '-'It's too 
dangerous working near the highway. There's too much bombing 
and shelling. Besides, we had no buffaloes to help us. We give 
up!5! If you had a pisce of land in a safer place, you had to 
work it, or you'd have to pay taxes just the same. 

61. 3id the cadres call you a "middle farmer"? 

Tea, although I had only 2-^nd*a~half sao of land. 2hey knew 
I had a little money put aside, so they called'mo "Diddle 
farmer''*« 

62. *fcro there any laadowsers in the village? 

She richest men in the village owned only 10 raau of land. 

63. ilot: roany kinds of taxes did you have to pay the VC? 

2he sain kind was agricultural tax. 

64. How such did you have to pay a year? 

I don't know how they went about fixing the rate, but they made 
me pay 50 kg of paddy a year, I had an orchard, and they 
estimated my earnings from fruit trees in terasof paddy, and 
taxed we  accordingly, tig  wife did a little trading to. help 
make ends-'meet.' 2be Yö had made up a list of merchants to put 
a commercial tax on, but it n3dnft been enforced, whoa we left 
the village. 

65. "flic.t other contributions did you have to pay? 

'me VQ asked us to take a handful of rice frora the auouat we 
used for each of our meals, to put in an "economy jcr". *he 
cadres earn« by to collect this rice every two weeks. 

66. Could the people sell their produce outsido tne village? 

The people weren't allowed to Sell anything outside the village, 
but they always managed to tako something to the! 
Marketplace to sell. 
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67,    Did the people take rice t o^qWJWHBMarfcetplace to soil? 

The people didn't have enough rice to eat,  let aloac to sell it. 
If any on o had a fev/ox x-ioe left, he'd save it for tho rainy 
days.    The people,  on the contrary, usually bought rieo from the 

WKgBB&gk',ferketplace to eat. 

68. /hat did the people sell at ^lllljfflu-iarketplace? 

Pigs,  chickens,  bamboo baskets, and vegetables. 

69. Wore the people allowed to buy thine*? fm +K0 mi- ,-,■•' *    vHjr ga^ngg iron the GVH-controllcd. market? 

?0*    ÄSr8 °* ^r^niKati^s «"* *&P VC have for tho people in the 

First, they put up so^e people to be Front r^n  vw„ 

organxaatxon* wae £ facilitate the ceiScSen S gj^ or „^ 

71. .too -ras the highest ranking eadro in the Tillage? 

a^tai»an of the: People's■ Oo»lttaa was toe highest ranking 

72. that's-the ÄutcnofflousGöffimittee'? 

Wiat kind of Committee only oxistsat hamlet level, ^an 
Uhu»*» of the Autonomous Committee is the Set chSf. 

73. do<.i inportant was the Secretary of the Village Party Chapter? 

I don't know. 
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74. ilov nany cadres „'oro there in your haialet? 

7ho Autonomous Co&i.rdttec- Chairman, the vice-chairman, the 
hamlet unit leader, and tho political, officer, 'JJhooo were the 
four main cadres.  There were guerrillas, but I guess they 
* ,'eren' t cad res, 

75» tfov i\any guerrillas were there? 

There was a squad of guerrillas; 12 men. 

76. .faro the cadres and guerrillas, natives of the haaiot? 

Yes, The cadres were volunteers. She guerrillas wore drafted. 

77. i)itl the guerrillas, get paid? 

No, *Bhey got two cans of rice a day „but no money. 

78. Jiil the guerrillas have tine to help their own faesilios? 

Yes. "ühoy were on guard duty at nignt. In the daytinc, they 
could help their families do. , production work. 

79« Jid the people like the guerrillas? 

I'M© people complained about the guerrillas all the ■-i;ine> for 
they orten sniped at the vehicles on the highwayfand thus drew 
fire from the posts. 

'80. Since they were children of the people in the hasilet, coiiida:v tho 
parents control ihom? 

Ho. Hhey didn't care a straw about their parents. Once they 
stopped out of the house carrying a gun, nobody olcc oristed 
in their eyes. They didn't care what sight happen to their 
families. A no-phew of mine was a guerrilla, and I practically 
hed to go down on my knees to convince him not to snipe at the 
vehicles on the highway:  "I beg you, nephew, not to fire at 
the vehicles or the whole village will be destroyed." Ho said: 
"3©rry, Uncle, but I've got to do ay duty." 

81. i)id tho people like the cadres'? 

Uo one could liked then* after living wits, xaosi for c= „while- 
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82. Did, the cadres over try to help the people? 

They talked of help, but they never practiced what they said. 
It was hard for the people to seek thoir help. Sonoi'ics.we 
had to ask thea peraissii-m to do one thing or another, ana they 

■.roro nowhere to be found. They didn*t have any fixed office, 
they kept wandering around. 

83. D±C.  the cadres ever quarrel with each other? 

fee» but it was their business. We people know nothing about 
thoir affairs, 

84 v i>iü the VC arrest or liquidate anyono in the harslet? 

They arrested so;ae former iPopular Force snen, and scat then to 
reform camp. 'Those people were released after a few no-nths. 
Mid returned to live in the village. 

85. i>ic. you and the people in the village have to go on labor-duty tripa? 

Yes, but when it was my turn tc go,I fell sick and tnoc excused. 

■96,  Jörn you really sick? 

Yes  T n2*rt|»'i3^rf the cadres I **ould ****-  aa s^^w ac T mn woi'i 
again. 

87. dov long did each trip last? 

People between the age of 50 and 45 had to go for one nonth. 
Young nen undr-r 30 had to join the regular army or Lho guerrillas 
or they'd have to/on labor-duty trips for two months at a time. 

go 

ÜÖ.    Jicl the people prefer g-ing z~  labor-duty tripe to joining the VC 
arjy? 

Yes. A man could go baex so  his family after a trip, but he 
couldn't if he joined the arasy. 

89. :h\v:c  did the people say about having to do labor duty? 

'rho people complained a lot. The people had to put v.p with 
hardships and haaard of death. 
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90. Diel anyone die because of a labor-duty trip? 

I've hoard that a sian in ay hamlet ciied because of labor duty. 
He was killed by the boats. 

91* £id the VC build combat haalcts in the village? 

"hoy built combat fences all over the place. I/o couldn't over 
use our bicycles. The roads were dug up or fences vore built 
across them. Sometimes,w© had to step down ia a ditch on tbe 
roadside, and cliiuö up a rö&übloek io get back to the nain road. 
It was terribly inconvenient. The VC explained that the 
purpose of the fences and roadblocks was to slow doirn the eaonsy 
and give them time towithdraw. 

92. "fact did the VC do to control the movement of the people? 

l/hon we wanted to go anywhere.we had to let the Farmers' 
Association cadres in the hasalet know. If wo wanted to go  out ■ 
of the village, we had to secure the permission of the village 
cadres» Ve also had to report the presence of our visitors 
from outside the village. 

93- fcea you wore in the village, what did you hoar about life ia the 
Front ariay? 

I didnät hear anything about it. 

94- did. the VC over ask the people to take care of the wounded fighters? 

IIo. I don't know about other hamlets, but not in ray haslet. 
It'ö too close to the highway to be safe from <J¥W attacks. 

95- -aid the Front units ev^r pass by your hamlet? 

Hover. 

96. have the VC been increasing their activities in Quang ilan? 

I only saw lh$sm liberate one more village last year: 
^Village, 

97- i>iC  the VC over tell thj people about the defeats thoir units had 
suffered? 
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98. Did you listen to the radio often? 

I only listened to GVxJ broadcasts in secret. Once they caught 
ae red-handed,tand they took away ajy radio set for tup days. 
2hey intended/ give it back, but I went to their office and 
begged them. I aaid it was the-first time I ever timed in GW 
broadcasts. Moreover, it was only "Gai iiuong" I was listening to. 

99. -Did. you often listen to ßadio Hanoi? 

We were fed up with Radio Hanoi. They kept repeating the same 
thing every day: How many companies of Americans and G-VB" had 
been annihilated in the South. 

100. What did you hear about the bombing of the North? 

I've a.&v&r heard about it over üadio Hanoi. (They only talked 
about their victories in the South, and about the achievements 
of their cooperatives and textile factories, i'hoy urged the 
people tö try their best and "pull" — that ineans pulling the 
plow without the help of the iaaehinery. '  Young son should r. - 
join the army and let the women take over production vmrk. 

101. Did you believe the news broadcast by Hadio Hanoi? 

Ho. 

102. jJid you believe the news broadcast by itadio Saigon? 

I believed 70 percent of it, 

103. i)id the VG have a school for the children? 

£hey borrowed the people's houses to use as school rooas, but 
no one sent his children to school. iSverybody was afraid, of 
the bombings and shilling. 

*iy three children have stopped going to school siacc the GW 
lust control of my village. 
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104^ Bid the TO have a hospital for the people? 

Ho. If anyone was sick, he had to go to the GTH-öcntrolled 
areas to seek medical treatment. The ¥C didn't openly allow 
"us to do so, but they iaad no objection when soiaeüue -ras woundedor 
fatally sick-. 

105v -Die! you know anything about the Government in Saigon? 

ii'o. 

106* Did you know wne the leaders of the dVK were? 

I heard of m-.  i-iguyen Van fhiou being the national leader. 

10?. 'That did you know about the purposes of the GVM? 

5?he purposes of the Mil  are to annihilate the Coapanists, to' 
save the country and the people. That's what I've learned 
f roa the radio broadcasts. 

108, Do  you think the GTtt is strong or weak'? 

I think it's strong. 

inn   -n.-- s„     u-i--;.-■- _ - ->  ■ 

If the GYITwere weaks it wouldn't be able to sorvivo aad; fight'. 
the Tv» The people like the GVM because it's strong.and 

. wealthy and helpful to the people, nobody likes the YC. We*re 
fed up with therd. 

HO. Do you think the Gtxl  loves the people? 

Yes, If the GVN didn't care for the people, it wouldn't 
tolerate people like rae who nad lived in a liberated area. 

111. Do  you think the &W  is just.' ■ 

Yes. The t>VN»as far as I know,has never arrested innocent 
people» But if I do *amethin$ against thr; law now. I'll surely 
be arreaTied by the Q-W. 
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112. Do you tiiink the GW is wise? 

I think it's very wise. 

113. "bat do you th;_uk of the GVK officials? 

"vihen the village v.as still under GTO control, I found the 
officials very  nice to the people. 1 haven't met any officials 
since I got here, so I don't know how they are now. I don't 
mind them, though. I know they can't take care of everybody. 
The people are numerous, and the number of officials is limited, 

ll*i. Have you aver hoard of the Chieu sloi program? 

Yes, I heard about it on the radio. I also read leaflets, 

115. Did other people read leaflets? 

Yes. Whenever, the aircraft dropped leaflets, the people res* 
them«  If the YC were around, they'd collect then all and 
forbid the people to read. 

116. 1/hat did the cadres say about the Chieu Hoi Program? 

2hey told us not to pay attention to the GOT propaganda, that 
the Chieu Hoi prograa vas a trap. If anyone rallied f he' d be 
sent to re-educatxon or forced, to join the ARVK» 

117. Sid the people believe what the VC said? 

Mo. The  people only believed the leaflets?-. 

118. Did you keep any safe-condaet pass? 

iio. Passes were for the VC cadres and fighters. I uas neither. 
I didn't need one. 

119. Did any guerrillas from your village rally to the OTH? 

Iurfo of  thorn have rallied to the GVN. They rallied in Hei An. 
Both have joined the .'J?TO. 

120. ",Jac the village often attacked by the GVK or Allied troopa? 
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The  GYM troops carriad out an operation in my village- once in a while, 
but they didn't attack us, '. 

121.  I hoard about a clash taking place in your village last April (1966) , 

Yes, the clash üOOK place in iay hamlet. Nobody knew vrhon the YC had 
come and deployed themselves in the hamlet, but the GYlf troopa poured 
in, and suddenly,firing broke out. We people didn't know what was 
going on. We just ducked into the trenches»  A few houxa later, when 
the firing stopped, we came out and saw some '50 bodice of GYK 
colaiers lying around in the field. The VC took all their dead 
away,  so I don't Know the number of their casualties.  ü?he nest 
day, the GVN troops caae back TO carry away their dead. 

.122. Did the people suffer any damage? 

I don't think sou She battle took place in the open field, not in 
the populated area. 

12J. Was it the only battle that ever took place in your village? • 

Tos. "'■'■'. 

124. What did the YG say to the people about ih$ battle?" '" 

They've V.QVQT  mentioned it, 

125. Dc you think the SVH troops were taken by surprise? 

I think soj othei'W±se,tn'ey wouldn't come into the village. 

126. Die they call the aircraft? 

About aid-day, the aircraft cas?e and dropped a few bonbs. Nobody 
really suffered froia the bombing. 

127- 'Where did the YC take their dead and wounded? 

I don't know, 

128. Was -;hc village often bombed and shelled? 

My hamlet was shelled all the time. The people suffered a lot. My 
uncle and iay sister-in-law were killed by the shells. The houses, 
luckily» were »pared. 



129- Do you know why your village was shelled? 

It's because of the VG who sniped at the vehicles on the highway, 

130.  Did the people resent the GVft for shelling their vilia.~o'.' 

The people "olamed it all on the YC who sniped at the GVS troops, 
They said the (j-'/K couldn't help retaliate if it was uhot at. If 
the VC didn't start shooting, th« people would be loft in peace, 

151. Did the people really say so? 

Yes, the people said so, and I agree with them. 

132. Have you ever heard or seen the GVN spray chemical products to kill' 
the trees? •; 

I heard about it. but I've never seen a spraying operation. 

133. ~Jhc  told you about it? 

The VC, in their propaganda meetings. 

134 *  i.liat did they say? 

They said*iia the areas occupied by the Americans, all the trees 
were dried up. Only plants which had edible roots,such as potato 
and ^anicc/survived. Others, such as paddy and com,vrere killed 
by the chemical products. 

17>S= Did the VC say way these places were sprayed? 

They said it was because tnose places had been attacked fiercely 
by the YC. The Americans retaliated by spraying poiaonouts 
chemicals to kill the people. Actually, I've never seen such 

• an operation. 

15&. .were you afraid of the chemicals? 

Yes.  './hat the VC said really scared us.  We famcrc seldom got 
out of the village to be properly informed. 
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L5?. IT-.C": yon war uc?3ii the Americans before you caue her©? 

ivo.  I'd never seer, on* until I got here. 

'..32.  ^..'..ji't the Araerieaiie ever carry operations into your village? 

Only soldiers  of the CrVH's 21st Regt,  2c. Div.ur-ed to co&e 

Do  you think the Americans are like the J?xench in the old days? 

Ho.    i'he «reneh. in the old days came here to take- over the 
country and govern the people. The Americans have cose here to 
help us, they've shared soüe of their wealth with us. 

140, Have you ever seen the Africans or the ffv*F bring gifts to the people 
iu the villages? 

All the villages around l^BWJBBaS have been liberated for some 
tiaeej therefore .the GVK and Aasericans haven't set foot in those 
Places. 3ut out here, I've seen the Americans bring gifts to 
the people in this casp. 

141, Uho el3e,besides the Americans, are helping the CrVls? 

me JxSM,also has other allies»such as Australia, "South Korea, 
and Thailand.  I learned that; fron the radio. 

142, l/hich side do you think is stronger; tne G-YN with its allies,, or the 
VG wi+h their allies? 

Of course,the C-W is strenger. It has four or five allied 
countries,while.the VO only have two — Hussia and Red China. 
I'loreover, the U3,alone,is the nost powerful country.in the whole 
world. 

143- liavc you ever listened to Peking Eadic? 

Yes. for a while, when. I was in the village. I heard the 
Chinese say had things about the Russian revisionists, and the 
Russians criticise ;iao Tse^- Tung's followers. I hoard them 
quarrel for a while. Later on, i got fed up and didn't listen 
to Peking Äadio any -TO re. 



144- in- your opinion, does the dispute between Red Cnina and Russia have 
any effect OB the VC? 

I don't know. 

14 j.  Dc you thinx Mr. iio Chi winh has anything to do with the VC? 

FTOM vrnat I've learned, from zhe  G-VN radio broadcasts, IJT. HO Ghi 
•iiah Lau a lot to io with the VC. 

146, Have you hoard or seen northern troops in the South? 

I heard frois the ü-VB' broad oasts that most of the VC troops have 
cone frcii* tue north. I,rryself, didn't see then.       "    : 

147. ilo.vc you ever heard of the bombing of the Ncrth? 

. Yes. ' It was because the Communists refused to have a cease-fire 
and to talk peace. So,trie Boruh has been bombed, 

i4d. licvo the VC been able to get sore supplies frors the Jo~ .-•->■. *> 

T A,; on't Know. 

149. If the North is bombed all the time, could the people atay as happy 
ac the cadres have claimed they were? 

How could anyone be happy in the face of the bombs and shells?. 
Tche people in the liorth must have been running and hiding liire 
us in the villages. 

150. Do you think the North can increase production in spite of the 
bohbings? 

Mo one can do production work at; all in the face of the boabings. 
S'ake us in the village f for example %  we couldn't worh in the 
open field because we couldn't just dig trenches everywhere. At 
hone, we couldn't weave baskets if wc always sat oreend the 
trenches waiting for the aircraft to come. 

151. "/hat r.-rJo you decide to leave your village to tafo refuge here? 

I was fed up with the war.  I nad known war onco, during the 
Resistance against ths French,  i remembered how it ;;as nice and 
peaceful under the control of the 3Ytf.  I left the village because 
I could no longer stand the boablng ?rid shelling. 
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152. Why, didn't you mm deeper, in VG-controlled areas? Why die! you choose 
tic G-VU-eon trolled areas? 

Ail the VC-controlled areas were unsafe. 

153. Wiy didn't you leave tne village earlier? 

i had wanted to leave for a long time, but I have an old mother 
who didn't want to leave her native land; 3ho  was the m&ln  reason 
why 1 stayed, on in the village and tried to live with the VC, 
ihe shellings became more and core dangerous, and 1 decided to 
leave. I left her in  the care of a cousin,  I loft "behind some 
money and paddy for her use. 

154. Did you know how you would be received in ^he GYM-controllcd areas? 

Yes, 'I heard that the refugees were kindly received by the ■CTN. 
I knew I wouldn't be turned away, that's why 1 decided to seek 
refuse in the free areas, 

155. "ßiat kind of help have the refugees received froa the C7IT? 

I've heard from the radio that the G-j/N helped the refugees a lot, 

156. Did anyone try to stop you froci leaving the village? 

I left in secret.  If the VC had known, they would have tried 
to stop 'raer Sight families in the bloc planned, to leave togatheiv 
but only twogot  away. Sis other faailies have'been stopeed bv : 
.the VC. ..:..::■ 

157. I thought four families had. gotten away? 

Yes, but two families had left a few days before no. i^gr family 
and another got away later. 

153,  vJkat did you bring along? 

Nothing at all, i-Jy wife M'AS  a merchant, aria sne had been able 
to smuggle out a few dozen an of paddy toVRPHBkArca. But when 
we left, we didn't tako along anything. As soon as ire left, 
the VC moved in to search our house. 
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159. Hot? do yota know? 

1 rust some people from the hamlet later on,  and they told me. 

160. TTo-.r  ''±6. you cosae  !v;ro'r 

I took my fac-ij-y td*JHJMBBPost, and then to^B—*.tp report to 
•the Village Counciltwhich has oion.  in^iMBWk.for sometime. The 
Council recommended us to theWBMHEatt Refugee C?;K, ~nd wo 
camo straight xo this place.  w"o moved in with so:.io of our 
acqurint?nCv'H, and after a while, we aakod the village authorities 
for a pioce of land to build our huts, 3o we've boon living 
outside the camp for a few weeks now. It was too crowded to live 
with families of acquaintances within the boundaries of the camp, ; 

161.: How many families are still in the village? 

Host of the people are still in  the village. Only  a few have 
succeeded xu  getting away. The VO kept very tight control on the 

. -    . movement of the people. They didn't want; the people to move to 
the free areas. 

162. Have you tried to look for a job? 

Not yet. I'm still learning my way around. I'm tec new here. 
It's been only two weeks since I finished building a hut and 
settled my family there» ROW:I'm thinking of getting a 3oh, but 

I have no idee what 1 dan do, li$  wife is doing a little. bügßlBg 
and selling: to make some profit. v' t . 

163. Car. you get a job working for the Americans like many other people in 
this camp? 

XTd like to very much, but I have no connection whatsoever., ity 
wife has relatives in the "JutF/lT, hut none of them is a corporal or 

: r       a sergeant. In order to get a job with the &icricaas, I've got 
to be recommended by two non-commissioned officers. That's my 
problem. 

164. Do you fool safe in this place? 

Yes, it's co peaceful here. 

«■MM 1 ■  * mwm*     BM 
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165» Arc the peopls in tris camp gert.ii>': help frorü the G7N or ehe Americans? 

The Cataolic.s in this caap i'.zrre  receiver a lot of help iron; the 
Americans. People like se,vho came late and have to settle 
oatside the boundaries of the camps ar& getting nothing. 

166. Do you blase anyone for yovx hardships? 

I only resent the VC. It's bee&Utse of the VC that I have had to 

167. 3o you want to go back to the village? 

'I surely do.  I wish the GV3N would pacify ay village soon so that 
I could go back there and resa® xy job of weaving" baskets in 
peace.;. 

168. Shis ia the piture of a ladder. The top rung represents the best kind: 
of life you could xmagi.ge in the village, and the botton rung (S. 10} 
represents the -worst kind of life, Where were you when the GYN was 
still in control of your village? 

At ilo. 7> butvwhen the VC. caise. I dropped to ho. S. 

163. vJhere are you no^? 

I haven*t been here very long, so.iay life has not been improved. 
.. I1 a.still,at. So.   9V,;     . ':"_' 

170. Describe the■-worst life in the village. 

For a farmer; nothing is worse than having no help to do the fans 
work: no buffaloes, no laborers. 

171. Describe the best life you could imagine for. yourself» 

2o be free, to have enough to eat, to have money, to be in good 
health; and to have family happiness, 

172. vihat do you. want your sons to become? 

I want -cheia to serve in the AHVä when they grew up. As a poor 
farmer, 1 have no higher hope for my children. 

I 



173» If you can ask the GV1I for three tilings, what would you acl:? 

i?ir?t s X' ? c.sk tue GF75 to do we the favor of not fv.v'^octäxg me* 
althougn X case from a Y0~controlled area, I've co:.:o neve to seek 
refuge from "Che YC, I've  never been a TO,  Uecond,  I wish the 
G-VN would give  lay family so:iu. support to help us live tnrough. the 
iiioi frioaenti of difficulty,  'dhird.,  I wish the G-71 would soon 
annihilate ~he Gonanuuists, reunify this country, and reconstruct 
thiB land, 30 that tne people can make a living in peace. 

174. How auch longer do you think the war will last? 

I have no idea.» 

175. In your opinion, which eide is winning now? :-■ 

I'd sure the GVK :will win;1'' 

176..' "/hat «ill'the people's life he like if the VC win the wer? 

All the people will becone poor. 

177. "ßiy do yon think ao? 

I know the VC. They wouldn't let anyone get rich, end they wouldn't 
try to improve the life of tne poor people. 

178. What! 11 fcecoae '■of the people if the GTIf wins the. war? 

'She  people will he free to earn as much money as they can through  d 
investments and coneaeree.- The GVS wouldn't try to iiipoverisJb'   ;_.-;;; 
the people by imposing heavy taxation, The reason the people .in 
the TC-cont/oiled areas are so poor is that they have to. pay too 
raany Sintis of taxes.'-   d-d: -:-: . d -,d 

179. In your üpiriionj which side has won more support from" the people? 

T  think.-most of tiu> people support the, GVS. /'....   .;:.•; .:  ' J />. 

■-•t-.-ii. •. • .:*.jl-   i:,....;..-, .■-:,. ■'„'■:>-,: ..■-.' ■■:■...' ,v--v':.fi.'-'\^'''';;'^'V,:---'i;,'-r-'.;v.:..'üw?' ■..""tÄS»! 
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180.  v/hat do the people who are living in the VC-controlled ai'cas think? 

a dark cav They know vc 
-about life, outside.  Ihey hate the dark, but t 
they could, afford to leave it,  kost of those w 
liberated nre*?. are i-vor. If they bad money, t: 
there. They are farmers, and the only way "they 
liviiig ib working on the land.  If they leave their Tillage 
chey are afraid of starvation. 

ey don't know if 
o lira in the 
ey "/o/alcln't be living 
mow how to make a 

AR. 

181. In your opinion, vfcafc u;ore should the C-VN dc for the people?, 

The  G7JI should drop &ore leaflets describing tne life   in the 
GW-controlled areas. A' lot of people believe 
?.hen  the G-Wshould give ■icoro.' help- to the refugees, 

the leaflets. 

182," Uiidcr ?C control, eould the people talk, freely? 

ho. Under GJ&  control, we could talk freely against the VC, but 
not under VC control. 

183- "r/or-G you  free to. talk about anything you liked when too village was 
one urVi-i  control ■: 

•alkj  but  «re '.»are afraid to say anything against 
the GYN.     ¥e dared not criticize tho G-VIT officials. 

wehai.ghi.be punished. 

aM^ GQj?@£jgSgg 

She subject lived outside theWHHHMM Catholic <Canp. He haa 
not received; any help from the CrV$ authorities since he became 
a refugee. He envied the people who have settled- in the carap 
for a year or-more; uf'miy'?e  well established. Thoy have houses 
to live in and jobs to earn money. The Priest is helpful to them 
too." The Caap's priebtj he said-, was very efficient. He has 
iiianaged to get the Africans to ■bring gifts to the.people in the 
camp. She subject looked bewildered and did not- eocn to know 
what to do for a living. • 

Ke seeded sincere and cooperative thi-oughov.t: the -interview. 
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Number of brothers over 15 years of agei        mn<: 

Sferital status:      JSaryieä 

Nuaber of children:        3 

Mumber of boys over 15 years of age: noao 

17, 

18, 

19. 

Parents with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband with subject (  ) or not with subject { ) 

Brothers with subject (  ) or not with subject ( ) 

fcfifa  with subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject ( x ) or not with subject ( • ) 

Religion:    &s&m.m 

Occupation prior to taking refuge:   Parsiag« feagfcet yeaviag 

Economic status: 

(a) VC designation 

(b) Landowner How much land   21/2 gao 

20, 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Education: 

Illiterate  (  > 

Literate    ( X. ) 

Schooling completed: 

Any relatives in VC: 

Any relatives in GVN: 

y.ftBL 

JS3L 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Anv relatives    (How many?   When?)    killed by: 

(a) French     Son» 
(b) GVN ■ 
(c) VC "      .     ■ 

When became a refugee: JaagBfg^igg? 

Vlhere took refuge first:      'Vi'*' J';'■-■  ,- 

Preaent residence: 

"1 i i S" 
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1, How long had you and your family lived in your village before 
you became c refugee? 

We had lived in the village a long tima     We had lived 
thero since our parents'-times. I don't know exactly how 
long ago, hut it was a very long time ago. 

2. How big was your village? 

Very big. How can I know how big exactly? I don't. 

3« About- how many people lived in your village? 

Shore were about six thousand or so families living in the 
village. That is for the whole village, I &esn, 

families 
4. How many/lived in your hamlet? 

About six hundred families lived in my hamlet, I lived in 
Hamietr~~" 

5» How many hamlets aid the village have? 

aad Ha 
least. 
anfl Hainl«tBSi»or« the most  TDcmiifitsd. SSHSSHEBBväS..«he 

6. How did you earn your living in your village? 

By faraing, I grew rice and I cat wood to live on. 

7. How did most of the villagers earn their living? 

Most of the villagers earned their living by farming. 
They cultivated their ricefielde. When the G¥H was in 
control of the village, quite a few villagers lived by 
cutting timber and wood in the mountains sna jungles, but 
when the Coaasunists came, people were nc longer ablo to go 
and cut timber and wood in the jungle. Those people had to 
go I/so* to farming to earn their living. Asaong the villagers 
in the village, a~few lived by doing small business» ?ery 
few people in the village dealt in busin«öö. 

8. Vere most of the villagers well-off or poor? m&  they have 
enough to eat? 
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Generally speaking, -very few were rich, fhe majority of the 
people did farming, and they just had enough to live on from 
what they made from the yearly harvests. 

9» Did you own any land? 

1 had two "sao" of ricefields and a small piece of land for 
gardening. Because my ricefields didn't yield very much» I 
had to rent another "sao" of ricefields in order to have 
enough rice "to live on during the year. 

10 ♦ What did you do with your ricefields? How many crops did you have 
a year? 

Ify two "sao" of ricefields had only one crop of rice a year. 
During the off-season, I grew potatoes, manioc and beans, etc. 
She nsaow of ricefields 1 rented from other people had two 
crops a year. The land I rented was Better than sine. 

11. How much rent did you have to pay for the "sac" of ricefields you 
rented? 

I paid half of ay harvest. I shared fifty-fifty with the 
landowner. 

12. Jiom did you rent the land?.   . "Where did the landowner live? 
^distant 

I rented the land from a /  relative o± mine, dc  lived in 
the hamlet, not far from me. 

13. Hovx much paddy did you get per crop? How much per year? 

I got around a hundred and fifty "ang" of paddy per year. 
This i« ix^L ovuuling the potatoes, maaxoc ana beano crops. 

14. Ko*r many members sro there in your family? 

I nave five children, but my eldest daughter is married, and 
no longer lives with me. I now tmv® four sons living with 
me. . I'Xy wifo died some 
time ago. My daughter and her husband also left the hamlot 
to come out here at the same as 1/ Her husband is now in 
the Ghieu Hoi öeni-er. He was formerly a guerrilla. 
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15« How old are your sons? ¥hat did they do in the village? 

Wy  eldest son is 16 this year. The other three are from 13 
to ten. Back in the village» they didn't do any tiling. They 
were still young, and so, they were members of the Hamlet 
Children'a Öroup. 

16. What Is your religion? 

Buddhism. 

17. What - religion did the majority of the villagers practice'? 

The majority of the villagers in the village practised 
Buddhism. 

18. What other religions did other people practise? 

Quite a few worshipped their ancestors. A few wore either 
Oatholics or Protestants. 

19. '/ore there any conflicts between members of different religions? 

Ho.    There was no case of conflict between different 
religious groups in our area. On Buddhist festive! days, 
for instance» members of other religious groups wore also 
invited to attend the festivals, and the same tiling happened 
at Catholic or Protestant festivals. 

2C» What is your ethnic background? 

Vietnamese. 

21. Fore other villagers different from you? 

lie. HI the villagers in the village were Vietnamese. 

22. What education have you haai 

I had five years of schooling. I finished my fifth year in 
school, and then dropped out of school. 

2J» How about your children? How much education did they have? 
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Ons  of Eiy sons-went as far as secondarj»' school« Another 
one was in his fourth year of primary school. Another ona 
didn't have auch schooling. He sow .nee   a job. I»3y 
daughter didn't have any education. 

24»  v/hat education did the other villagers have? Bid the majority 
of the villagers have a chance to be:  educated? 

Under the QW,  yes. But after the Communists cane end 
controlled the area, education was no longer available, 
iXJts of people missed the opportunity to be . educated» 
therefore, lots of people remained illiterate. 

25. Was there a school in your village? 

CMiere was one during the 3VM times, but lator on,-it was left 
abandoneds and eventually destroyed during the Oonounists* 
control of the village. She school was hit by a bo;r<bj and 
was completely destroyed, 

26. Did you have any best friends in your hamlet? If eo, how many? 

I didn't lack good and close frtoadsin tha> hamlet» . I'.uaed 
to be v^iy close to at least four people, 

27. \/hat were they doing in the hamlet? 

like me, they belonged to the hamlet's Buddhist Community. 

28. Plow old were they? 

They were   my own age, that is to say,from fifty or so 
to sixty or sixty-five. 

29. l.Tiat did you talk about between yourselves whenever you saw one 
another or met? 

We used to talk of our work, or we talked of our religious 
affairs. All those four men also left the village at the 
same time as I , and are now in Due Due. 

30. Did you often meet together after the Front cams to your village? 

Yes, But we no longer met as often as we used to during 
the G7N times. We didn't meet as often because we vrore 
afraid that the Communists would hold us under suspicion» 
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31. Covad you talk freely to your friends about everything after the 
Communists controlled your village? 

EriBdp&lly». m talked of our work, and therefore, we weren't 
afraid". 

32. Did you talk of politics or of the situation in your village, or 
■what? 

Kb, we didn't talk about those things. We didn't irant to 
come under their suspicion, and run the risk of being 
arrested and taken away for re-education, and so on. 

33« "VEiich people in your village were the most respected by the 
villagers? 

Under the GVN,'.a aan.by the name offig£^Pü£^g|f<?a3 the m&st 
respected person in the village, He was the representative 
of the Sv¥ in the village. Under the Coimaunisto/ rule, the 
people were forced to submit themselves to the Coaaunistss 

regime»      ..-"■■'..         It couldn't be said 
that the villagers either admired or respected tho 
repräsentatives of the Oomsamists in the village. In fact, 
since the Communists controlled the village, the villagers 
didn't hold any of them in very great esteem. V/aori the 
Communists first came and held meetings in the village, the 
majority of the villagers attended the meetings, In JU. u 

J 1 1  .-  J-1 ^. ~T -. 1  ,., l.'!..J  A-  J-.  ...,    ~*A       -1-V.^-rr 
QJ.cmua.'  *.jf %  UUQ JJO^^J-'— H*J   -Luii^oi JU4-a>9*-i . w *AW §->V> , «-<**»•« w**w»? 

would only attend the VG-organised meetings when they had 
to and couldn't get away from d#ing it. In later years, 
hardly a handful of villagers would attend the Conaunists' 
meetings. Most of those who attended were children. 

34. T/ho among the villagers wag. the most respected after the 
Communists were in control of your village? 

Among the villagers, the person who was the most respected 
after the Communists came was the representative of the 
Buddhist Community. 

35. lias he the best informed about what was happening in the village, 
district and country? 

Thr.t was 
Sure, he was*/the reason why he had    such  prootige 
among the population.- He often gave lectures to members of 
the Buddhist nomwr,-.;-hw on different matters. 
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,36.' On which matters did he give lectures? 

Mostly on matters having to do with the members! yorkj and 
on matters concerning religion» 

37. Uas the Buddhist delegate informed abotvt what was happening in 
Saigon, and about what was happening inside and outside the 
country? 

Yes, he was. He regularly received news of here and there 
from the Vien Hoa Dao (Buddhist Institute for Secular 
Affairs). Apart from the Buddhist delegate, there v&B  also 
a man, who was formerly the hamlet chief» who knei; a lot about 
what was going on. like the Buddhist delegate» he had 
access to news from here and there, and therefore, ^as 
Jietter informed than the average villager. 

38. ilcw was life in your village before and during the Resistance? 

During the first years of the Resistance,  life was still 
fairly nonaalj but from 1962 onwards, the villagers had to 
go through a very hard time; many people didn't have 
anything to eat; lots of people were hungry. 

39. Bid any people in your village join the Resistance to fight 
c//ainst the French? 

Yes. At that time, the majority of the -villsgors joined 
the Resistance. 

40. Uhich kinds of people did so? 

Generally speaking, the whole population joined the 
Resistance to fight against the Prench. 

41. Did you join the Resistance? 

Yes» I did. 

42. What did you do? Where did you ga? 

Generally speaking, the average villager participated in 
civilian activities,such as civilian labor work, etc. I 
di«i likewise. Me  didn't have to go anywhere. Wc worked 
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for the Resistance in the hamlet, personally,  I had to 
carry rice and other food supplies for the .Resistance, 

43. Did any of the villagers join the Resistance and aoi; ' return 
to the village after 1954? If so, what happened to them? 

Yes, some people joined the Resistance and didn't come back 
to the village because they had regrouped to tho Horth. 
As far as I know, a number of cadres and soldiers regrouped 
to the North. 

44» About how many regrouped to the North when peace came? 

About a hundred cadres and soldiers from our village 
regrouped to the North, Among the hundred or so, there wore 
three to five women» irhe rest was male« The majority were 

. cadres. '• 

45. How many among the hundred or so who regrouped to the lorth 
returned to the village when the Communists came to control 
your village? 

About fifteen came back to oar village. 

46. How raany regroupees were in your hamlet? 

Four. They were all Hales. 

47. Ifeen did they return to your hamlet? 

In 1965, when the Coonunists came to take over tho village. 

48. Did life in your village improve after 1964? 

Yes, life did improve after peace came. After peace came, 
there began ten years of GW rule. During those ten years, 
the villagers were able to work and prosper. Thcro was 
plenty of work and plenty of opportunities. Life was very 
good then. 

49. vino were the local S-VN officials in your hamlet during the ten 
rears of Gv¥ nie? 
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In the hamlet, there was the hamlet chief, officicle of the 
village council, a man in charge of the hamlet's information 
service, and another in charge of the hamlet's military 
affaire. .On the village level, there was the village 
coxmcil, 

-50. l/oro there any CTH military forces in your village? If so, what 
kind? How many of them? 

On the military side, there were the soldiers fron the 
Popular Eorce units. I think there were in all the village 
nine platoongfef militiamen and three platoons of Combat 
louths. 

51. How did the STO local official behave towards the villagers? 

Generally speaking, they behaved well» Of course, there 
were scattered cases of one or two GVli officials who were 
not very good to the people. For instance, cue or biro of 
them didn't hesitate to maks  abuses as far as extracting 
money from the people was concerned. But those were rare 
cases, and only a'few of the QYS officials indulged in 
corruption. The majority of the G71? officials were good and 
behaved well. 

52. "ere the local S71T officials p5öpl$ früui the area or strangers? 

■;. ill of them were from the village itself. The Popular Porce 
soldiers, as well as the village council offieials, were all 
from the village« 

53. ifere the local officials elected or appointed? 

They were elected by the people in elections held in the 
village. 

54« liow many elections did you have in your \>lllage? 

There had been,in "all,three elections in the village.  The 
first election was held to vote for the President, The 
second one was to vote for the National Assembly, cad the 
third one for the province council. Apart from those 
elections, during the ten years when the GW was in control 
of the area, every three years,an election to vote for the 
village council was held in the villaga. 
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55. Sell me atcut the first election. How many candidates worethorc?  k 

At the first election, there were Baa Dai and Mr. Diem as 
candidates. At that election, I gave my vote to Mr. Biea. 
I gave ay vote to him, and so I followed suit. 

55. How about the election to vote for the province council? How 
aany candidates were there at that time? 

I can't remember. 

57. Do'- you remember who wa» elected to the province covmcii? 

I can't reaenber the name of the winners. 

58. Y?ere the winners the ones for whom you rotod? 

Yes, but I can't remember their namea now» 

59- How did you decide to whom to give your vote? 

Before we went to vote, people in the villages talked about 
the election, and we were often advised for whon to vote. " 
In general, the GVä  cadres in the village urged the 
villagers to go and vote; and they often advised foaf t&om 
to Totfi.-c "The village information service was ir, charge of 
making publicity about the coming election, and the 
information cadrea urged tne villagers for whom to vote» 

60. Did evezyone vote at each of the elections held in the villages?. 

Yes, everyone did. Before election day, talks, discussions 
and lectures were organised to educate the villagers on the 
topic of elections. In general, the lectures ancl talks, 
etc., went on for two to three days before the elections 
actually began. Ehe talks and lectures told us about the 
voting procedures, how to vote, for w&otn- to votp, etc. 

61. What qualification» did one have to have in order to vote? 

First, one had to be a Vietnamese xiational; second, one had 
to have a clean court record; and tnird*.,  one .had -co be a 
person who baa never Dean politically convicted. 
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62. What qualifications did one-have to have in order to bo a 

To be a candidate, one had to have the same qualifications 
as for an elector, that is to say5 one had to satisfy the 
three conditions first, of being a Yietnaasese national, and 
of having a clean court$criminal and political record. 
Apart from that, to be a candidate, one had to bo a person 
who enjoyed the confidence and support of the people. 

6-3. lihat did you know about the Diem government? 

I heard about the overthrow of the Diem government, but 
other than that, J didn't knots anything arueh about it. 

64. 'what were you told about the aims and policies of I-ir. Die&'s 
government? 

I only heard that Mr. Diea's government was a nepotist 
, government. That was all. 

65« _ How did you learn about Mr. Biem's fall? •. 

Through the village information service.. 

66» ■'-■JWet+.  ^id •"•nri anA  the other villagers think s,.brvut- "^hc -P^n of UM 

Talking of fir. Mem, one itDmediately thought of liis nepotism 
and his oppression of different religious groups. Therefore, 
when the villagers heard about his fall, the general fee-ling 
was of relief. One felt that the time had finally come for 
injustice and oppression to be ended. TheBuddhist 
villagers were specially relieved at hearing about Er. 
Diem's fall. To say the truth, at that time, there hadn't 
yet been any instance of discrimination against the 
Buddhists in the: village > but **e had heard lots of things 
about oppressive measures taken by the Diem  govarrment 
against Buddhist groups in Hoi &a,  Hue, etc. v/e had been 
told about Buddhist pagodas being attacked, aonks and nuns 
being arrested, etc» That was the reason why not many 
villagers liked the Diem government,  and so when they heard 
of his fall- they didn't feel    z-egrstfuL, 
nor did they have such pympRthy for hia. 
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67. Were there any QTN -military forces near your hamlet or Tillage? 

In the -village, the majority of the G-YI military forces were 
the Popular Force units.  Apart from them, now and «hen we 
received the visit of the GVN regular troops from the district, 

68. Hoi; did they behave towards the villagers? 

Generally speaking, they treated the villagers well. However, 
there were a few among them who didn't always please the 
villagers fey their behavior and talks. 

69. Did they behave better or worse during the Diem government? 

Shcy didn't change after Mr. Diem's fall. As I said, the 
majority of the G-VB" soldiers behaved well, and tnus, they had 
the sympathy of the villagers; but there were a few anong 
them who were not liked for their proud and arrogant behavior 
towards the villagers. 

TO. Did you ever live in a strategic hamlat? 

Yes* 

71. ~'3i*a was the strategic hamlet built? 

In  1962. All. the BBSPhaalets in the village were transformed 
strategic hamlets. 

72. Kou much labor and money did you have to contribute to the building 
up "of the strategic hamlet? 

I contributed more than a month of work. Everyone had to 
contribute his share. In the beginning, for each day of work, 
we were paid fifteen to twenty piasters, but later or, we 
were paid only four piasters and a small amount of unpolished 
rice for every  dsy of work put into the building of the 
strategic hamlet. 

73. Sow did the villagers react to the hamlet being transformed into 
a strategic hamlet? What did they say? 

The villagers responded very favorably to the work of 
building up the strategic hamlet. They were afraid of the 
Communists taking over the village, and therefore, they were 
very much in favor of the strategic namlet. 

74," Ivhat did you like the strategic hamlet? What did the other 
villagers like about it? 
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It was very useful. It gave us security. Living inside 
the strategic hamlet, we didn't have to worry about the 
Communists infiltrating aaong us without being chocked up QSJL, 
The main advantage of living inside the strategic hamlet ' 
was that security was guaranteed. 

75. I'iliat did you and the others dislike about the strategic hamlet? 

fhere was nothing about the strategic hamlet that anyone 
could dislike« 

76. Bid those whose land and property were located outside the limits 
of the strategic hamlet move willingly inside the haiüot? 

. Those.who had to move their house inside the strategic hamlet 
were given a cash compensation of two thousand and one 
hundred piasters. For every house moved to the strategic 
hamletj the government paid its owner two thousand and one 
hundred piasters. I»myself* had to pull down my home and 
move it to the strategic hamlet. &enera3J.yspeal:ins, the 
amount of two thousand and one hundred piasters was just 
sufficient to cover the cost of moving a small thatch house,' 
but not a large brick house. But the money did help us a 
bit. 

77»  Uttat happened to the ssoz-ätegiu heualei? 

It no longer exists- The öüffimunista pulled it do.yn when 
they came to the village in 1965. In the beginning, they 
themselves pulled it down with their own hands, inen, they 
called on the villagers to join in. Those whoso land and 
property were located outside the strategic hamlet moved 
back to their land. But I didn't move back to ay former 
home because my house had been destroyed in a fire, and I 
had nothing to go bacK to. Ify  house was hit by a bomb and 
completely destroyed, wy öUUS eu^l I    moved inside the 
hamlet pagoda to live after the Communists ca^v. 

78. How do you feel about the strategic hamlet now? 

I as all in favor of it,  1 wish that peace waaLd öOffl© end wo 
ecuH all go back tc live peacefully in our village. 

79. In those days, before the Communists came, how did you feel about 
your life and future? 
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Vnd&r the QTE   in those days life was fairly good. ¥@ 
didn't have plenty, but enough to live on. We then lived 
rather comfortably. We had freedom* 3 were not pressured 
into doing anything. 

80. What things dissatisfied you moat at that time? Did you then 
have any worries or problems? 

Ho« I was not dissatisfied'fey anything, and I didn't have 
any speoial problems or worries. It was only aftor the 
Communists came that I began to become very dissatisfied 

'- with them, 

81. Bid yon then think that the GTU could have helped you? 

In those days, the STO did help us a lot«, fhe (KH made 
loans to us so that each one of us had the minimum facilities 
to work and live. X»myself* borrowed two thousand piasters 
from the government to buy fertiliser for my laid«. Lots 
of others villagers in the village received loans from the 
6¥K to buy agricultural tools, to buy buffaloes, etc. 

82. Vihen did you first hear of the Front? 

In 1965*when they came into the village. During the ten 
years of   GW control in the village, there mas lots 
of talk of the Fronti    organizations being hunted down and 
destroyed by the-G-VK. • It that tiui«, the front was not 
able to make an appearance in -ehe area without suffering 
setbacks. In those days* people going into the Jungle to 
cut wood and timber sometimes met one or two To going »y • 

On odd occasions, I,myself»met a few VC in the 
jungle when I vent -co cut wood«,*.  '  - ■ 

83. Who ware the ¥0 you met? Where were they from? 

They were people from our village. Ehey stopped to ask us 
news of the village, news of their families, thon went away 
again. As soon &3 we saw them, we recognised thorn and feney 
«ha« they were doing. We knew they were VC by the way 
they were dressed and the weapons they carried. 

84. When did you see the TC in the Jungle? 

Prom 1962 onwards, people going to work in the jungle often 
met a few VC going by the jungle. 
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85. Wien the GW was in. control of the •village ,what kinds of people 
joined the Front? 

In 1962, the Communists made an attack O.a.  the area and 
controlled the area for three months. When they loft, 
quite a few villagers joined thesa to go into the jungle. 
In my hamlet, about thirty or forty persons left to join 
the Communists at that time. Among  the people who left to 
join the Gommariists, there were all sorts of clas»c-ö of 
peoples adults, youths, males, females. 

86. What did the Front do in your hamlet during the three months it 
controlled your hamlet? 

They organised meetings to make propaganda to the villagers, 
etc. 

87. How many were tfa©.r# &t that time? 

Quite a few. There were two platoons of Front soldiers 
guarding the hamlet? and several cadres. 

88. Where were the Front soldiers and cadres from? 

cadres were all from other villages in the area. ITone of 
xhern from our own village.. 

89. Ehy did so many persons in your hamlet leave to join the 
Communists at that time? 

Because they were gullible people; they were takc-n in by 
the Communists's talks? and so, they joined the Goamunists. 
However, the majority of those who joined the Gomunists in 
1962 quit them to return to the village soon after they 
joined. By 1965, all those who had joined the Conmunists 
in 1962 were back in the village. 

90. What happened after the Communists came to your hamlet and 
controlled it for three months? Why did they pull cut after 
that time? 

The OVN came in and the Communists we*e outnumbered. They 
then pulled out. Before the &VE" came into Ihs arsa» they 
fired heavy artillery that inflicted great losses fm. the 
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Communists. When the GVN soldiers moved into  the village, 
all the Gorjmunists fled, the (JTN then established''.&s control- 
over the village until 1965- 

91. When did your village fall under the Communists' control again? 
How did it happen? 

The Communists took over the area again in 1965« They came 
in suddenly to attack and take over the village. That day, 
they came in at four o'clock in the morning and made an 
attack on the center of the village where the village 
popular forces were stationed. It was on the 6th of the 
first month of the lunar Tsar (around February 1965). 

92. Describe the attack by the Communists on the village. ¥hat was 
the strength of "the Cömaiuhists? Why couldn't the GTO forces 
control your village? 

The attacking Communists were uanrygroat ia m*Hber. They 
encircled the village, and moved in from all directions. 

. ■     They made an attack on the center of the village after 
naving encircled it from all sides. The village popular 
force soldiers were taken 'by surprise. 1 heard that many 
of them were killed in the attacks, and several captured. 
Pxghting started at ■, four in the morning and lasted imtil 
the morning. The Communists controlled the area a£t©r that* 
Among Irhts GTS soldiers, many ware killed, several captured; 
a few managed to escape. After that attack, there was no 
longer any GTiJ soldiers in the village. Many villagers 
also fled. They fled totBBSSSSBSBBBklij  own faaily al30 

seven days when the Communists made an attack oi 
and sent ue back to our village,  v/e were thus forced to 
go back to our village because there was no longer any 
route Oi escape for us. 

95. tftat did the Front people do to the people's GYI-f identification 
papers when they came and controlled the village? 

They didn't do anything to our" papers. They didn't 
confiscate them. I still have mine. 

94. Who were the Communists who were in your village after 
it     came under thsir control? 

■ar-i     i i 
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There ware many of them. However, I eanst say hoir many of 
them exactly. Tot*llthe truth, in the beginning, we didn't 
often see them-dxiring the daytime. They were eiorc often 
seen at night. During the day» the most we would see were 
two or three of them going about, A month or tiro after 
they controlled the village, they began to set up different 
organisationst an! only then were the Communists soen 
operating during daytime, instead of at night as they used 
to do when they first controlled the village. Those 
Communists were cadres,as well as soldiers» guerrillas, and 
so on. 

95. How did the 70 cadres, soldiers and guerrillas behave towards 
the villagers? 

In the beginning, when they first came, they behaved 
normally. However, later on, as they became sore settled 
down in the area, they began to organize forced labor work, 
to collect taxes and contributions to support thoir troops. 

$6*    How did the villagers feel about the Communists' cadres, soldiers 
and guerrillas? 

In the beginning, generally speaking, everyone was very 
afraid--of the Coinounists. That was why^whatever the villagers 
were told to do. thay ohßyed nnt of fear. However, later on, 
many villagers became indifferent to the Communists. They 
neither opposed theai, nor supported them» If thoy were 
called to pay taxes and contributions, they would be slow 
in doing so, and that was why many of them nad boon taken 
away for re-education. After the Communists had boon with 
the villagers for some time, the villagers began to take 
them for granted, and no longer feared them. The villagers 
would be reluctant to pay their taxes, and they would always 
try to'pay as little as possible; they would, for instance, 
pay fifty "ang" .out of a hundred they were supposed to pay. 

97. Ivhat did the Communists say about the aims of the Front? What 
uex'e you told about the aims of the Front1? What did you know 
about those aims? 

The VC said that their aim was to liberate the people and 
the country from the yoke of the GYH. That's all I can 
remember now. 
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98. T/hat did you think of what you were told? 

Generally speaking, none of the villagers took the Communists' 
talks seriously. The villagers didn't believe in what they 
were told,because they had had experiences with, the 
Communists before during the Resistance period, during 
which the villagers had contributed more than they could 
afford, and yet none of them had benefited in any way, 
On the other hand, during the ten years under tho GVN, the 
villagers had had a better life,thanks to the regime 
advocated by the 671?. As a whole, when the Commvinists came 
and talked of liberating the people, etc«, the villagers 
didn't think much of what was said. They were not taken in 
by the cadres* talks. 

99. Do you know the names of any of the leaders of the Front? 
don't 

Of course, 1/  know of some names. I know tho name Mr, Ho 
CJhi Minn. I can't recall no* another name 1 used to know. 

10Q. Have you heard of the name Mguyen Hav. Tho? 

That's the name I was trying to recall. Yes, Mr. Ilguyen 
Huu Tho! He. is the leader of the Front in the South, 

that they were peace-loving people or warmongers? 

To us, the Communists were nothing but a bunch of ^a-rmongers 
and bandits, 

102. Vhy? 

As soon as' they arrived in the village, they began to go 
around and force the people to pay this and that, one 
person had to pay two thousand piasters, another three 
thousand. Apart from that, one was called to contribute 
rice, Besides, one was called to go and work as a civilian 
laborer for the Communists. 

103, Would you say that the Communists were patriotic? 

Wnat was patriotic about the Communists? They wore a bunch 
of traitors! They made the villagers soff*?*, Bocause of 
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them, some of us had .'oür' ..  homes destroyed, 
properties lost. But for the Communists, there would not be 
all that ■ destruction, all that misery.   Before they 
came, no one in the village had. had to see his ' home 
destroyed, hi»  cattle killed. We then lived in security 
and peace. But for the Coasjunists, I wouldn't have to leave 
my hamlet and come here to live. 

104. v/o\ild you say that the Communists were brave or cowardly? Were 
they sympathetic or,on the contrary, ruthless? Wero they well- 
disciplined or rigid? 

Generally speaking, the Communists were a bunch of cruel 
people,who didn't hesitate to make _ the villagers suffer 
in order to get their own way. *2h&y  killed, murdered, 
without making any distinction whether this or that person 
was a illative or a close kin of thsirs»  .'--.' 

105. Md the Coamunists hold meetings in your village? 

Toe, V&TJ often. In the beginning, the villagers often 
attended those meetings. However, later on, partly because 
of the fear of being hit by cannons, partly because they 
wore fed up at having to attend every single meeting, the 
villagers gradually dropped out, and so not many people 
went to the Communist-organized meetings any longer- 

106. Sow often were tile meetings held in your village? !/ero they h«ld 
more often '   when the VC first came to your village, or less? 

In the beginning, meetings were held as often as twice or 
thrice a month. Apart from th*t, there were regular monthly 
meetings at the hamlet level. In later years, the meetings 
were still held fairly regularly, but because not nany 
people attended them, many of them had to bo cancelled due 
to poor attendance. 

107. T/hat did the Communists say at those meetings? 

•They told the villagers about the Front's victories. They 
told us -which villages had been taken over by the Front 
and liberated. 

108. What did they say about your own village? 
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'ühey said that they were going to do all sorts of tilings 
that would help the villagers in the village» but in actual 
fact, they hadn't done anything at all. They said that the 
cadres would work in order to build up a new life for the 
villagersj that a school and hospital would be set up, and 
30 on, but nothing had been done yet. They talked a lot, 
but didn't act accordingly. All they did was to collect 
taxes and contributions from the villagers, and force the 
villagers to go and work as civilian laborers for them. As 
to school and hospital, there was none. Children kept on 
wandering about the hamlets, not being able to go to school» 

109» What did the YC say about the GW  at the meetings they organized 
in your village"? 

Iftey surely said lots of nasty things about the G-YI7. fhey 
said that the Gv¥ was corrupt and unjust ™ that by putting 
the villagers inside the .strategic hamlet, the G-VTI yras 
actually imprisoning the people, and so on. 

llö. 1/hat did they say about the Americans? 

They said that the CrVB was enslaved to the imperialist 
Americans, but it didn't know about it. Thej  said that in 
areas where Americans have settled down, all the girls and 
women there had become proetitutes. 

ill. Ifhat did they say about Uorih Vietnam? 

They said that, in the Horth, the people had achieved victory 
for Socialism, and i.hus, everyone lived very happily and in 
great comfort, having plenty to eal and to wear. 

112. IJhat did they say about Red China? 

Tney said that the Liberation Front had the support cf Red 
China in its straggle against the G-YH, and that tho Front 
had been receiving assistance from Red China. 

113. l.hat type and kind of assistance did the cadres say tho Front 
;?as receiving from Red China? 

ffhey said that Red China had sent weapons, ammunition and 
food supplies to the Front. 
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114« What did tiiey say about Russia ? 

They said the same things abcmt Russia as about Red China, 
that is to say, Russia supported the Front and had been 
giving .the Front assistance. They said that the assistance 
was material,as well as moral. 

115. Did they say anything about ehe 3ino~Soviet conflict? 

No, the cadres didn't say anything about the conflict, but 
öOüie of the villagers had radios, and they heard of the 
Sino-Soviet conflict over the radio» and so, they I-maw 
about it and talked about it. 

116. What .did you hear of the Sino-Soviet conflict from the villagers 
who had a radio? 

The villagers said that the Chinese and Russians were having 
a conflict because they were competing for leadership. 

117. Did the VC cadres say anything about the future of the war? 

They said that this war would be a long war, ciuk  therefore, 
it was certain that the Front would be victorious. They 
said that therefore, we villagers had to make sacrifices 
in order to win. 

118. v/hat did you think about what the-VQ  cadres siss*'*:? 

Generally speaking, most of us just listened to what we 
were told, but none of us believed in what we woro told. 
The general attitude was that. the YC said sov and let them 
say what they wanted to say. The villagers said that there 
was no way to see what they were told,, and therefore, there 
was no way to know which thing to believe, and which thing 
not to believe. The villagers said that the Coununists 
claimed they won all the battles, but the villagers were 
wondering how the Communists could win when the C-YN. had 
aircraft, cannons, tanks, etc., and had more supplies than 
tne Front, Another evidence of the QoEiaunists'c big 
empty talk was the battle at Son Khuong. At that bat lie, 
the Front suffered several battalions of ITorth Vietnamese 
soldiers dead, but the VG in the village clair^od that the 
Front only suffered a few dead and several wounded. But ; 
since Lhe villagers were later on called in to help with 
evacuating the wounded arid moving out tne dead bodies, they 
knew exactly how many dead and wounded there wore after the 
battle. 
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119. Have there bean changes in what the Communist cadres said in the 
meetings they organized in the village? 

No. They talked of the same things over and over again» 

120. Bid the Front ever take away any \rillagers for re-education? 

Yes. 

121. Who was taken away for re -education? Why were they taken away 
for re-education? 

People who formerly worked for the QrYli  were takon away by 
the VC to be re-educated. In general, people who formerly 
worked, either in the village council or for the popular 
force units, etc., were taken away for re-education, 
Apart from them, other villagers were also, taken away to be 
re-educated, but in their casef bhey were'not takon away 
for a long period, but only for two to three days. 

122. Ivhere were the villagers taken away for re-education? 

Those who were taken away for a nhort period irere taken 
around the hamlets in the village, but those who --ere taken 
away for a long period were taken up to the mountains to 
be re-educstad. 

123. How long were those who were taken for a long period gone? 

Some of them were away for/ month, then allowed to return, 
but others were taken away and they nev&r returned. - - 

were you ever taken away for re-education? 

Yes, but I didnlt go out of the village. I was token away 
for five or sis days, and was permitted to go home. 

125. "i.hy were you taken away? 

The Communist cadres didn't say why they »aw taking you 
awav. They just came to your home and said you had to go, 
and so you went. Th@y said I had to go to attend a re- 
education course, and so I went. 
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125. YJhat did you do during the fire or six days you were taken away 
for re-education? 

They said we had to go to attend a course* but in fact, we 
didn't hare to attend any course. 3ver^ aa*adre would stand 
up and talk to us, telling us about the Front's news and 
victories, and so on, and that was all. The cadre would 
read us the most recent news about the Front's battles, 
then he would read us one of the Front's communiques if 
there wore any, and then he would tell us about the current 
situation. 

127. What did you hear about those who were taken away for a long 
period? What aid they have to do? 

Some of them had to attend lectures, but others had to do 
production work. 

128, How did the villagers feel about being taken away for re-education? 
'/hat did they say? 

The villagers didn't know what to say. Families whose sons 
or brothers had been taken away for more than several months 
were, of course, very anxious about their sons or brothers' 
fate, and so, they kept on asking ; the VO  cadros 
when those who were taken away would be permitted to return. 
The majority of the villagers didn't like being taken away, 
and so, they tried to get away from being taken for re- 
education as much as possible. 

129, tfhat did the cadres say about the villagers being taken away 
for re-education? 

They didn't say anything. Suddenly, you would seo one or 
two guerrillas arriving at your house, and they'd say you 
had to make the preparations to go for re-education.  If 
vou were taken away for five days, they'd tell you to take 
along five days of food supply. If yo\i had to be away for 
ten days, you'd be asked to take along ten days of food 
supply. Other than that, they never said anything else. 

130. How about those who were taken away for a long period? Were 
they t.old how long they were supposed to be away? 

Ho, but they were told to take along two "ang" of rice and 
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as auch money as they oould afford. Ihose who were taken 
away for firs to six months received food supplies fro© their 
families, but those who were gune for over a year no longer 
received any food supplies. 

131. How many young men over 16 were in your hamlet in 1966? 

Quite a few. There were about a hundred or so young men over 
16 in the hamlet. 

132. What did they do in the hamlet? 

Some of them were forced to volunteer into the Front mits; 
a few returned to the hamlet because of lack of good health* 
after having volunteered for the Front forces, Some other 
young men in the hamlet were forced to become guerrillas. 

133• How many among the  young men over 16 in your hamlet joined the 

In 1962t  many young men in the hamlet and village joined the 
ÄRW. When the ÄBeri,can troops made an operation into our 
village, many young men in the village took that opportunity 
to leave the village and go over to the GVN in order to join 
the AHVN. fhose who joined the Front also left the village 
and went to rally to the (rYH. 

134. In your opinion* did those who joined the Front forces willingly 
do so? 

Fo. Ihsy were forced* 

135. How did the Front force the young men in your hamlet to join the 
Eront forces? 

For one thing, they gathered all the young men in the hamlet 
and gave them lectures urging them to join one of tho Front's 
units. For another thing, they used persuasion? they urged 
p.!!. the young girls and women in the hamlet to write the 
young sen letters?asking them to .Join the Front forces and 
promising them that the girls would b® waiting for them at 
home, and saying that,while the young men were away, the 
young women would bake care of the young men's families, etc 
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1J6. How many young men in. your hamlet joined the .Front? 

ffenerally speaking, all the young men in the hamlet joined 
the Front. Some joined the Front forces, others wore either 
guerrillas, or did civilian work for«the Communists. 

157. \Piioxt did the Communists hegin to recruit soldiers for the Front 
forces? 

At the beginning of 1966. The Communists recruited young 
men and women- Some of the women also became guerrillas, 

158, How did the villagers feel about the young men joining the Front? 

They knew that the Front forced the young people to join, 
Many young men volunteered to join the Front forces, but 
left the hamlet in tears. Families,too,were in tears at 
seeing their sons or brothers leaving their homo to go into 

159. How many families in your hamlet had their sons in the ARVH"? 

Quite a few. I think ten or so  families in our hamlet had 
their sons in the ARV1I. 

140. How did the villagers feel about young men joining the ABOT? 

Iney didn't say anything. 

141. 1/ore families with sons in the front treated differently in your 
village? 

Yes, Families with sons in the Front received spocial 
privileges, such as paying contributions and taxos, etc. 
2hey had to pay les3 than other people. Families who had 
a son or brother i&om  sacrificed his life for the 
revolution didn't have to pay contributions to the Front. 
Families with sons in the Front were also given the 
privilege of being fre^d    from many assignments, such as 
civilian labor, etc. 

142. '..'ore families with sons in the iffiVH discriminated against? 
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They were very restricted. They were not allowed to go 
anywhere, but constantly kept within the limits of the hamlet. 

143• Did families with SOGB in the AHVN have to pay more taxes and 
contributions than others? 

No.- The taxes were collected,based on the amount of land 
cultivated. 

144- l»1iat effect did the fact that ail the young men in the hamlet- 
joined the front have on the economic life of the village? 

ill the able-bodied men having gone or been mobilized, there 
remained only old and weak men in the hamlet, and therefore, 
work was left undone. 

145. 'fliat happened to young men who tried to avoid the draft? 

If they wanted to avoid the draft, they had to escape and 
leave the village. Many had done so in 1965 when the 
Communists first came into the area. 

146. How many Front guerrillas were in your hamlet? 

Only a squad — twelve guerrillas. 

147. T/hat did the guerrillas do? 

They stood guard at night. " They were in charge of guarding 
the hamlet. 

148. IJhore were the guerrillas from? 

Prom the hamlet itself. 

149. Did the Front ever promise to take away land from any villagers 
and give it to others? 

They did, but they hadn't done it yet. There wm&  lots of 
waste landi there was more than anyone could wish. A lot of 
people had abatauoned their land to go to SVN areas when the 
Communists came,and so, one didn;t run out of land in the 
hamlet. 
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150, Did tue Front distribute lard to any villagers? 

The Front confiscated public land and distributed it to the 
landless farmers in the hamlet. But the Front had never 
taken away .any private land from anybody. They said they 
would, but they didn't. To tell the truth, there were not 
many big landowners in our hamlet. The majority of the 
villagers had one or two "man" of ricefields. 

151« How many persons in your hamlet received land from the VC? How 
much land did each one receive? 

About fifty families received land froa the TO--. Bach family 
received one or two "sao" of land. 

152. "fas the land given permanently, or aa a loan, or did the people 
.. have to pay rent? 

The people were distributed land in order to have something 
to work on, and they were expected to pay taxes for the land 
they received. The taxes were collected,based on the 
harvests the farmer made after each season. 

153. Bid you receive land from the Front? 

I worked on my own land. Only landless farmers, or 
s who contributed a lot to the Front, either in materd 

or in labor, or families with sons serving as guerrillas, 
were distributed land.  The amount of public land in the 
hamlet was not unlimited, and therefore, not everyone in 
the hamlet was distributed land. 

154.  -Siat did the Front do with the land that was left abandoned? 

The  Front units did their own production work on the abandoned 
land. 

155'. 1/ore those who received land satisfied? 

Sure-,- they were. In fact, they were so satisfied with it 
thai they still cling to their land now. Indeed, unlike 

many of us, they didn't leave the village when the .Americans 
made the operation in the village. They stayed back in the 
village. 
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156« Had there been a land reform program in your village during the 
GVN times? 

Yes, The G-TO bought land from big landowners and distributed 
it to those who had little or no land in order to give them 
something to work on. 

15?. Did you receive land from the GV3ST? 

So.    I had my own land. At that time, I didn't even cultivate 
it. 1 let other people cultivate it for me and pay me rent. 

158, What taxes did you have to pay the Front since it controlled 
your village? 

Shore were the troops^supporting taxes, and the compulsory 
contributions to the revolution's funds. 

159« How much did you have to pay as troop-support tax? 

Only once did the Front collect the troop-support tax. 
This year, the taxes were not collected yet when vo  all 
fled out. All in all, I paid two hundred piasters in troop- 
support tax. I paid in cash. 

160. How about the contributions to the revolution's funds? . 

The contributions were collected in paddy. They rare 
collected,baaed on the agricultural harvests. 

161. How much did you have to pay when the Front first cane, and how 
much did you pay in 1966? 

1 didn't have to pay much. The less rice-land we had, the 
less paddy we had to pay. üaeh year, I had to pay sixty 
ki-Los pi rxce. The cadres made an assessment of the ■: 
harvests, and based on them, they worked out how rauch each 
farmer had to pay. Each villager had to make a statement 
of his rice,as well as potatoes, manioc, beans, etc,. 
and the cadres would work out the amount of contributions 
to be collected. 

162. V/hat did the villagers say about the Front taxes? 

What could they have said? Some cried, others complained. 
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.163. VJhat did you, personally, think of having to pay taxes to the Front? 

I didn't think anything; they forced us to pay the taxes, 
and we had to obey.  We didn't think, nor could wo make any 
judgment?  I paid my due3 in order to be at peace.  It was 
sort of paying for your own sxirvivai. 

164. Did a family with,say, five children have to pay the same taxes 
as another family with the same amount of land,but with orly 
two children? 

She more mouths a family had to feed, the less taxes it had 
to pay. 

165. t/ere the taxes collected yearly or after each season? 

The agricultural taxes were collected after each season. 
She taxes were higher after the main season than after the 
secondary season. 

166. ¥cre the taxes justly applied? Or did some have to pay more or 
loss than their share? 

Depending on the amount of cultivated land one had, one 
paid so much in tax.  As to whether some paid moro or sopae 
paid less than others, it is true there were a few such 
casesr families of cadres,  for instance, were .allowed to 
pay,naif in cash-and half in kind. 

167. Did-families with sons in the Front pay less tax to the Front? . 

No..  They paid the same i ate, but they were given the 
-privilege of being able to pay half in cash and half in 
kind if they wanted to do so. ill the. other■" villagers, had 
to pay in kind: we paid in paddy, and had to turn the 
paddy into rice before handing it in to the Front, 

168. At  the time you left your village, were the Front taxes higher 
or lower than the G-7N taxes had been? 

■ ■-.-.  The Front taxes were higher by  many times, 

low much higher were the Front taxes? 

i5y at least three times. When the GYM was in the village, 
each year,I had to pay only two hundred or so piasters. 

i no 
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170, Did anyone refuse to pay hiß taxes to the Front? 

Who could do that? It was impossible not to pay taxes to 
the Front, Everyone paid his taxes. 

171. '/here aid the villagers in your village sell their produce? 

Under the G-VIT, the villagers used to take their produce to 
8SBBHBB8market to sell. People used to sell their rice, 
their tea, chickens, pigs? etc. 

¥?2*    Wore the villagers able to continue to take their; produce to 
ito sell when the Gomniunists came? 

Ho,  The Communists no longer allowed the villagers to sell 
any part of their produce. 

173- What aid the Front do to prevent the villagers from taking out 
their produce to be sold? 

They kept a watch on the villagers.  If anyone ms found 
carrying out his produce to be sold, he would be caught, ■ . . . 
his goods^confiscatediand h.ö    sent away for re-education. 
The Front had its men posted along the roads, and it was 
impossible to take any produce out of the village without 
being seen. 

174. TJfcat had happened to the cost of living since the Front controlled 
your village? 

.1+ had changed a lot.  Such goods, as salt, nuoc nan, dried 
fish became very expensive; we could hardly afford to buy. 
those things. 

175. Were the villagers allowed to go to GVN markets? 

Fo, they weren't. Only a few people were able to do so: 
those were the people who had been given  permission to go 
to (rVH markets to do business. It was very difficult for 
anyone tc ac± for permission to go out of the village. 
Some people asked    five to ten times without over 
obtaining  permission. 
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176. ulrio were the people who were allowed to go to G-YS markets to do 
business? What did you have to do in order to be given 
permission to go to G-VN markets to do business? 

I really don't know about that.  The Communists seemed to 
have given permission to whomever they wanted«    I,myself 
asked for a permission to go out of the village at least 
three or four times, but each time, I was turned down. I 
asked for permission to go and visit my daughter in Hoi An,. 
but they didn't give it to me, 

177. Bid the Frontr 3. restrictions on selling the village's produce 
have any effect on the villagers' production of food in the 
village? 

Sure, the Front's restrictions had some effect en the 
production of food in the village.  Since it was impossible 
to sell anything, the villagers didn't Lave.th.-3 intertive 
to produce as much as they could. Of course, the villagers 

.    were able to sell to;the Front cadres. The only restriction 
was that we were not' allowed to sell our produce outside 
our village. !Jhe Frcnt cadres would buy all tho produce in 
the village and re-sell it, either in the villa,;© or cutside 
it. For instance, the villagers were not allovred to sell 
their buffaloes, but they would re-sell the cattle to the 

 villagers. The.Front-.. cadres would always buy tmyiLirg at 
a ..very, low price, .Say, a buffalo coulcEr be sold for eight 
or nine thousand piasters outside the village, but to sell : 

...itto the cadres, the most ä villager could obtain «as five 
to. six thousand piasters; but the same buffalo -would be re- 
sold at the price of eight or nine thousand piasters by the 
Front cadres. 

178. "Did the villagers willingly sell their produce to the Front 
cadres? 

They had to. That was the only outlet for them, and if they 
were short of cash, they had to sell to the Front. They 
couldn't sell their produce anywhere else. The Front would 
buy all " produce the villagers cared to sell: rice, cattle, 
chickens, etc. Most of the time, the cadres would buy all 
the village's produce and take it out, to the next village 
to sell, but they would never allow us to do that. The 
villagers felt very resentful about that. Many a villager 
brought that matter up at meetings the VC organized in. the 
village. The villagers complained about -cue cadrec "buying 
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at low prices and re-selling at higher prices. The high- 
level cadres promised to look into the matter» and hold 
criticism sessions to redress the local cadres, but nothing 
vas changed. Many local cadres had their wives going arourxl 
the village,-buying up all  produce available and re-selling 
it just at the entrance to the village. They usually made 
big profits out of those transactions. 

179. What were the organisations the Front set up in your hamlet? 

The villagers were gathered up intp the Farmers' Association.? 
and depending on their age and sex, the people were grouped 
into either the Hamlet Youth Groups the Old People's ÖrtJOp 
etc. Besides those civilian organizations, the Front also 
sot up the hamlet guerrilla unit, the hamlet security section. 

180. VOiat did the Farmers' Association do? 

The Farmers* Association was in charge of land, properties,'. 
etc." It also looked after the taxes, the purchase of goods 
and food in the haialet, etc. 

181. 'Which villagers joined the Farmers1 Association? 

-Generally speaking, every villager belonged to the Farmers' 
Association. 

182. Ucre the villagers who joined the Farmers' Association given 
any special privileges? 

No, what privileges were there to have? members of the 
Association had the right to attend meetings organised by 
the Association, but other than that, there was no other 
privilege. 

183. Wore the people in the village better-off because of the setting 
up of the Farmers1 association? 

$o. People i<->ir,lag the Association were expected to pay 
f^B&,    Eacn villager had-to pay a monthly iee of one piasier. 

184. l/hy did the villagers join the Farmers'dissociation? 

Because they had to. It was no^possible for a villager net 
to join the Farmer»' Association. We all had to join it. 
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185. Were there any secret organizations in your village? 

I don't know about that. 

186. How many cadres were in your hamlet? 

All in all, there were at least twenty or so eaäres in. my ■ 
own haslet. 

187. Where did the cadres come from? 

From the hamlet itself. 

188. Eowmany among the twenty cadres in your hamlet wers xegroupees? 

Pour were regroupee cadres* 

189. How did the cadres in ycur hamlet behave towards the villagers? 

!Dhe civilian cadres were good TO the people. She military 
cadres, on the contrary, were VQTJ  rigid and denanding. 
The:/ would call the villagers to participate in certain types 
of .assignments, and if the villagers didn't show enthusiasm, 
the military cadres would iaüae&iately take them away to be 
re-educated. 

190. What was the most;important: cadre position in your haalet? 

Thesecurity cadre was the most important among the twenty 
or so cadres inthe hamlet. 

191. Was the security cadre a regroupee cadre or a local cadre? 

He was a x-egroupee cadre. He returned to the village in 
1965. 

192. What were the next important cadre positions in the hamlet? 

Next to the secxirity cadre, the most important cadres were 
the ones from the Hamlet Autonomous Cadres Cormnittee. then 
the ones from the Farmers' Association. 

193. What did you think of the high-level cadres in yovx haslet? What 
did the villagers say about thee? 



Crenerall/ speaking., the villagers,as well as I     didn't"- 
like having to attend meetings, lectures, etc., because 
they delayed and disrupted our work and life. But the cadres 
always forced us to attend their meetings, and if wo couldn't 
gut    za  their meetings, they rarely tolerated cur absence. 
Very often, meetings were organized fror, nine o'clock in the 
morning until noon or one in the afternoon. That meant 
that, in order to attend the .meeting, ye had to giro up our 
work. The cadres who were in charge of organising civilian 
labor were also very rigid and demanding with the villagers, 
Some villagers had lust returned from their work as civilian 
laborers, then, they were again forced, to go and do civilian 
labor work. There were also cases of some villagers who, 
because of their health,should be asked to work for five 
days only, but the. cadres would make them work for tori to 
twelve days. The villagers, therefore, complained very 
much about the way the cadres dealt with them. 

~'. /.'."" the f 
194. Which cadres or groups had/most influence on Front administration 

rjid policies in your hamlet?. 

The head of the Hamlet Security Committee was the one who 
had the most influence on   running  ' the hamlet"'s        "'•' 
affairs. 

195. Wore there any women cadres? If so, how many? .'..-.     . 

Yes, there were women cadres. There were four wo-ocr cadres 
in our hamlet.. 

196. iliat positions did they hold? 

They were from the Hamlet Women's Executive.Qcaamitee.; 

19?, Uhat was the role of the Hamlet women's Executive Committee in 
the hamlet? 

To be in charge of ail the women in the hamlet. The Committee 
organised meetings of the women in the hamlet; it organized 
the collection of contributions in cash or in food for the 
trocps. etc. Whenever there was a battle and many soldiers 
were wounded and taken to the village for treatment; the Women's 

Executive Committee would send out its members, some 
to go and comfort the wounded, others to go around and ask 
the villagers to contribute special food,such as hen's eggs 
and milk,to feed the sick. 
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198. How did the women cadres behave? 

They behaved, the sane way as the male cadres. To 1:11 you 
the truth, the majority of the local cadres were from the 
landless class, and therefore, most of them had very little, 
if any, education; their talks were simple, and their manners 
unassuming. Therefore, they had little difficulty in 
getting- along with the villagers, and they were usually 
not proud . .or arrogant. 

199. What"did you and the other villagers think of the women cadres 
in your hamlet? 

G-enaraliy speaking, the villagers didn't admire either the 
male or the female cadres, is  I said., the majority of. 
them were from the landless class. 2h©y had had no 
education, and therefore, most of them ware looked upon - 
as being illiterate persons. The \PJlt didn't use those 
people as its cadres because they had no education or 
culture. -' Sat with the Front.- it was quite the contrary: . 
those people were.; being used as trusted elements,. ar_d. some/ 
of them had been given responsibilities. To say the truth, 
among the local cadres, some were appointed because of 
their enthusiasm jfor the Front's cause and struggle, but 
others held their positions/but of compulsion. 

200. "was there a Party Chapter in your hamle^? 

I don't know. 

201. Was there a Party Chapter in your village? 

I'm sure there was, but I don't know anything about it. 

202. Did you know who belonged to the Village Party Chapter? 

JSo. How could I? I don't even know which of the cadres 
belonged to the'.Party Chapter. 

205, What did you and the villagers think about the way the Front 
cadres acted in your hamlet? 

Generally speaking, the majority of the villagers in the 
hamlet didn't appreciate or like any of the Prcnt cadres 
in the hamlet. The villagers felt trat the cadres put too 
much pressure on them, and they resented the cadres for 
deine xt. 
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204- Bid the villagers thank the cadres were honest and fair? 

No, they didn't»  They couldn't think of the cadres as 
feeing honest and fair because there were 
cases where, the villagers could se«.- with their own eyes 
that the cadres didn't act according to their words. ?or 
instance, "she cadre? advocated 3 ban on fcreign-nade goods, 
bnt they were the vary person 3 -jho  always locked out for 
foreign-made goods, sucn as clothing materials, radio3, etc.» 
to buy and use then. Another example:  the cadres used to 
advocate a tight-belt policy, forbiduing the villagers to 
spend and forcing them to save.  But the cadres were the 
ones who always had plenty of varied food on their table, 
and they were ehe. ones who always wore o-ood auu nice olothes. 
All t ho ED things made the villagers think, that t::c cadres 
were far from honest and fair. 

205. Bid the cadres help the villagers? 

I itavönH seen the cadres help the villagers at anything yet. 
.       In the beginning, when they first came into the hanlet, they 

sometimes gave a hand here and there* but to talk of real 
help to the villagers, there was never ar.y nelp coning from 
the cadres. They took a lot away from,  the villagers,   but 
they didn't give anything. 

206. Have the cadres in your hamlet changed?- 

Mo, except a few cases of cadres from cell level; being, raised 
to hamlet level. There were also cases of a few who became 

.' cadres out of force, and after a while^stopped doing cadres 
because it was found that they didn't show sufficient 
enthusiasm ia t.heir work.  Those small changes were the 
only ones. 

207. Bid you ever see or hear about conflicts between the cadres? 

Yes, but only on rare occasions. For instance, there was 
a conflict between a visiting village cadre and one or more 

.. hamlet cadres. There seemed to be lack of understanding 
between the village and the hamlet cadres, and fron that lack 
of understanding, a conflict arose. That, happened in Sub- 
Hamlet 1: a military cadre from  the village level was 
making a visit There. Tne village ailitary cadre case into 
uhe aub-hamlet, but didn't inform the sub haihlef cacri:; about 
his coaixg and his visit. On his own, tne village military 
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cadre went around to see and talk to the villagers; when the 
sub-hamlet cadres learned about his visit, they disagreed, 
and an argument arose between the sub-hamlet cadres and the 
village military cadre, The sub-hamlet cadres complained at 
being ignored by the village cadre»  saying that they were 
being treated, cheaply by the village cadre. They told the 
village cadre that he should have informed them of his visit, 
and if he had done so, they would have worked out a plan for 
his visit, etc» They accused the village cadre of thinking 
of himself as being from the village level and,thus,cf looking 
down on the sub-hamlet cadres. 

208. In your opinion» what effects did such disputes between the cadres 
have on the villagers? 

They showed the people that the cadres couldn't even get 
along with one another» and that they were competing for 
authority, for influence and for leadership, Tho sub-hamlet 
cadres wanted authority in their own area, but the village- 
level cadre also wanted authority on the basis of his rank, 
The village cadre was not in his area, but because he was a 
cadre from village level, he wanted authority in tlio hamlets 
he went into. 

209. In your opinion, did the fact that the cadres competed agains't 
one another for authority and leadership have any effect on the 
work they had to carry out in the village? If so, how? 

. Sure. -The fact that the cadres didn't get along with one 
another and that they fought one another for power and 
authority had a bad effect on the work they had to carry out 
in the village. For instance, the villagers oould see that 
there was no unity of action and command among the cadres, 
and thus, if asked to do something, the villagers were 
reluctant to co-operate. It also lowered the people's 
respect for the cadres 

210. 'fere there different factions among the cadres? 

I don't think so.  At least, I didn't know of any. 

211. In your opinion, did the regroupee cadres form a faction different 
from the local cadres? 

Ioa, I think they did. The thing was, many of the local 
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cadres didn't want to be cadres, but they were forced to be. 
Because they were forced to work as cadres, many of the local 
cadres didn't fully co-operate with their superiors. They 
then assumed a passive attitude. And if they did work, 
they worked for the sake of working, not carrying ostt  the 
results. The regroupee cadres, on the contrary, -/ore always 
most enthusiastic. They were also fully dedicated. 
Therefore, they didn't approve the local cadres' attitude 
towards their work and duty. Heaver, there were also cases 
of regroupee cadres not getting along with other regroupee 
cadres. Conflicts between regroupee cadres may arise from 
jealousy: a regroupee cadre may have been appointed to the 
district level, and another regroupee cadre may bo jealous 
of his counterpart's new appointment« 

212. Did the Front ever arrest, punish or kill any villagers? 

They arrested lots of people in the village, 

213- Who.were the persons who were arrested by the Front? 

In general, all those who previously had been working for 
the G-VN were arrested. People who were formerly either 
militiamen, or cadres in the G-VB' were arrested, Among those 
who were arrested in the village, a few had been allowed to 
go back to the village, but many others were taken away 
for good. 

214. Did the Front kill any villagers? How many? 

Yes. As far as I know, one man in say hamlet was killed by 
the Front. 

215. lihat did the man do in the hamlet? 

He was a member of the village council. Apart fron that man 
whom the Front killed in the hamlet, there were many others 
who were taken up in the mountain and killed there without 
being given any reason. People going into the jungle to 
cut wood came across dead bodies, but no one knew exactly 
what happened to those dead persons, 

216. I'/hat did you think about the Front arresting and killing the 
villagers? 
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I thought of the Communists as being inhuman and cruel. fhey 
claimed that they had couie to lilierats the people, but wha3» 
they did was to arrest some of the villagers, and to kill 
some others. A few others were taken away and beaten up» 

217» What did the villagers say about it? 

She villagers resented and complained about th? Con^uniste 
very much. The villagers said that the Oosmu^is-';.-: claimed 
they were in the village to liberate, DU~ s-nor: ij.-- ■■.:■.; 
Communists liberate? Ill they were seen-t-j i> ;-?ar-_Y-' arrest» 
to kill and to destroy. 

218. Were you and other villagers ever made to perform work without 
pay for the Front? 

Yes. The majority of the people were forced to work as 
civilian laborers for the Communists. 

219= What did you do? 
* 

I had to transport rice to the rice caches. 

a- 
220. How long did you have to work as/civilian laborer? 

Ten days. Because of my age, I was, taken away to work as a. '. 
civilian laborer only once. Young people had to go and 
work for a period of up to three months, others for half a 
month. 

a 
221. What did you think about having to work as/civilian laborer? 

What did the other villagers aay about it? 

The majority of the people who went to work as civilian 
laborers returned home and complained very loudly about it. 
What could they have said? Some of them, said that the 

' cadres forced them to go, but when they became ill, there 
was no medicine available. Others said that by going into 
the jungle , they piekod  up °"i.i sorts of illness es« To        -— 
reczniit civilian laborers, the cadres promised the villagers 
that,while*they worked, they would be given everything — 
medicine and food — but once the villagers were actually 
working for the Front as civilian laborers, they weren't 
given anything, and on their return »if they were ill, they  ,' 
were not even iooked after, nor given any medicine. 
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222. Had you ever met any soldiers or cadres working with the Front 
• who weren't Southerners? 

Yes, I had. On one occasion, soldiers and cadraa from same 
North Vietnamese units vent into our village and camped • 
there for a short period. 

225. When did you first see aorta Vietnamese soldiers and cadres in 
your Tillage? 

Around March 1966. 

224. How many of them went into your village? What did they do there? 

There were many of them. That time, there sme* hare been 
a whole battalion of them. All of them were fron the ICorth 
Vietnamese army, Shey wer© stopping by the village aaö 
getting ready for the battle that took place in Son E&uong. 
At the battle of Son Khuong, they suffered many dead, &&i 
so they withdrew%  and were never seen again in tho village. 

225* 1/hat did the villagers think of the NorthVietnamese soldiers 
and cadres? "How did the villagers treat the»? 

The villagers treated the North Vietnamese the aase way 
as they .would treat the Southerners. %o. one complained 
ahout the Horth Vietnamese soldiers because they relied on 
themselves for everything, and therefore» they Äida*t "have 
to take or borrow anything from the villagers. She JSferth 
Vietnamese soldiers had their own food supply; the only 
thing they asked from the people was to be able to camp in" 
the villagers' homes at night. Whatever the villagers liked 
to give them, they would gratefully take, but otherwise, 
they would never borrow or ask anything from the people. 

226. Had the Front's activities in your village changed in any way 
in the last year or so? 

There hadn't been any change. Ihe front carried on with 
its same activities in the village. As far as I could see» 
I didn't see any change. 

227. -Have ypu ever heard about defeats suffered by Front units? 
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No. The VG didn't talk about their defeats, so I didn't 
hear anything about them. 

223. Have you ever beard of victories made by the Front? 

Sure.. As far as victories were concerned, the cadres didn't 
stop from talking about them, but as to defeats, they never 
touched the subject, 

229. Did the Front set up a school in your village? 

Ho, the Front didn't. The G-VN built a school "in; the village, 
but when the Communists came into the village, they didn't 
even use it. 

230. Did the cadres ever make promises about setting up a school in 
the village? 

Yes, they did, but how could they have managed? •■Shore■ 
wasn't enough labor, since everybody had been mobilized for 
other missions, such as digging trenches in the village, or 
labor work in the jungle.. The Front simply didn't have time, 
OK funds and energy to set up the school. 

231- Did you have a hospital in the village? 

The Front set up a dispensary in a private hone, but it 
constantly moved the dispensary from one home to another. 
The dispensary didn't have a fixed location. 

232. Bid the Front have doctors working at the dispensary? 

Ihe dispensary had several — five or six — nurses working 
there. 

235. Where did the nurses come from? 

They all came from the area -— that is, fromi 

234. Did the villagers have to pay to use the dispensary? 

Iho_ dispensary treated civiliane,as well as wcundod Front 
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soldxers* Jut only light casualties were treated at the 
Tillage's dispensary. Heavy casualties were taken up in the 
mountains where the Front was supposed to have a hospital. 
As a rule, people going to the dispensary weren't supposed 
to have to pay. But the dispensary was 3hort of aedicine» 
and so it had to charge to cover its costs. 

235. While in your village, what had you heard about the present 
Saigon Government? 

I hadn't heard anything at all. 

236. Do you know the names of any of the present Saigon &overament? 

I know the name Nguyen Cao Ky. 

237. Do you know what the aims and policies of the present Saigon 
Government are? 

Since I came out here, I could read on the posters about 
"Down with the Government in exiles*1 "Down with political 
factions," etc. I also read that the present government 
stands for peace»for the people, and so on. 

238. How did you get information in your village on what was happening 
in Saigon? 

Either by listening to the radio, or through the Buddist 
Community that regularly received news from the Tien Hoa Bao. 

239. Did you ever listen to the radio? 

Yery rarely, because I*myself»didn't own_^ set. People who 
owned radios often listened, to the news/the radio, and 
talked to us about what they had heard. 

240. Were the villagers able to listen to RMiin Saigon? 

They listened to Radio Saigon in secrecy. When the cadres 
were not around, the villagers would listen to Radio Saigon 
programs. The cadres forbade anyone having a radio to 
listen to Radio Saigon. 
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241.5b yhat Radio Saigon  programs did the villagers listen?'' ' 

They listened to the news programs, but also to the musical 
programs. 

242. What have you heard aboxvt life in North. Vietnam? 

I heard people with radios say that they heard fron Radio 
Saigon that life in the North was very miserable; the people 
in the Forth were not free, and that very tight restrictions 
and discipline were imposed on them. The villagers also 
said that they heard the people in the Forth were beginning 
to resent the restrictions imposed on them, and that some 
of them had looked for ways and means to escape and flee 
to the South. 

243* What did the regroupee cadres say about life in the North? 

According to them, life in the North wa3 very good and 
comfortable. They talked of Socialism having achieved for 
each citizen .hajgtoess and comfort; they said that ail. 
children were taken care of in nurseries, and educated in 
state-run schools. 

2*4, V/hat did you think of the things you heard about life in the 
-■■' ITorth?  - 

I was told all those things, but I didn't take thorn very 
seriously. I certainly didn't believe everything the 
regroupee cadres said. The cadres Were known to bo able 
to tell lies on everything they said, and so, the villagers 
were always suspicious of what the cadres said. 

24§  Did you ever hear about the Chieu Hoi program? 

Yes, I did. 

24$. 1/liat is it? 

Aircraft flying over villages and hamlets dropped leaflets 
calling on the people and the Communists to return to the 
CrVU. Some of the aircraft broadcast . messages. Others 
droTvoed leaflets* 
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247» Did you ever hear broadcasts from aircraft and read leaflets? 

les, I did. 

248. IJliet did the broadcasts and leaflets say? 

The broadcasts called on all the soldiers serving in the 
Communists' -units to give up their weapons and return to 
the QYF- cause, promising them that if they did so, they 
would be given assistance from the government. Tiicy would 
fce given rewards, and they would be given a job. The 
leaflets carried the same types of messages and appeals. 
Some of the leaflets were in the form of a letter written 
by a mother to her son? or a sister to her brother, or a 
wife to her husband. In the letters? the mother (or sister 
or wife) asked her son to abandon Ms unit and return home. 

24'9» Did you and the other villagers believe what you hoard from 
aircraft broadcasts or from the leaflets? 

Of course, we believed in them. Swan  the cadres belie (red 
in them. The evidence is that there were cases of high- 
ranking cadres heeding the leaflets' appeals and rallying 
to the GOT. Some of the leaflets printed a list of high- 
ranking cadres who'd rallied to the GYN, with all the 
details concerning them — their units, etc. 

250. ' Tiha-t do you think of ths program? 

I think that the program is one of the best weapons for the 
GYN; On; the other hand-,, it is also one of the neans by 
which thfe GYN can protect the civilian population from 
being the target of the bombing and shelling» Thanks to 
the Chieu Hoi program, the GYM has the means <ko  bring: 
the civilian population back to GYN areas, and thus, 
protect.   them from being hit by the bombs and shells. 

2-51. Did any raliier ever return to your village? 

Ho. 

252. Mas  your village ever attacked by the ABYN or by its allies 
cince it came under ' - Front control? 
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Tho village was attacked by artillery a.: air- hundreds of 
times. Once, the village was attacked by"■■ground troops, 
and that was the time we took the opportunity to come ouü, 

25-3* Mien did the G-YH begin to make attacks on the village? 

About a month or two after the Communists took over the 
aroa, airplanes were seen flying above the area? sometimes 
strafing the area, other times dropping bombs. Since that 
time, off and onf  the village was either shelled or bombed, 
until   the time I left the village. 

254« Did the G-VN attacks get worse? 

Yes, they did. They became more frequent in late years, 
They were doubled over the time when the Communists first 
came into the area, 

255« T/hy did you think your village was attacked? 

Because it was occupied by the Communists, and for no other 
reason. 

256. Tihat did the villagers say? 

.They said the same thing. Everyone knew that the village 
was attacked because it was occupied by the Communists. 
Because of the Communists, the villagers had to undergo 
sixfxering:- and misery. 

257- I'fliat did the Front cadres say? 

They said that,in order to win, one had to make sacrifices and 
one had to bear hardships from one year to another until 
victory came. They said that we had to sacrifice, and 
sacrifice more,  "" for the revolution. 

256. "were Front soldiers in your village when it was attacked? 

Yes, but they were never concentrated in one area alone, 
and therefore, they didn't Buffer great losses. 

259- tfex-c? any Froal soldiers or ?=»dres killed or wounded because of 
the attacks? 
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Yes, but very few. The Front soldiers were SJ.VC.JG  dispersed 
into small groups of two or three men in order to avoid 
being hit. The G-W attacks caused a certain auouiil cf 
damage for the Front, btvc not much. At the battle of Son 
Khuong, the .Front suffered very heavy losses in human lives, 

26C. Did tiie GW attacks on your village cause great damage to the 
villagers? Were any of the villagers killed or injured? 

Yes, The attacks caused great damage to the villagers: 
homes were burnt down, cattle killed or lost. Ilany villagers 
were killed. Many people lost their property in the attacks. 

261. Ead you made any preparations in your village for the attacks? 

To protect ourselves from the attacks, we dug tr-caehes for 
our precious possessions. Though the trencher helped a lot, 

■ .   they didnft prevent us from lesing e\;eryi;hing we 
had if a bomb fell righ~ in the trench« In such a case, 
you could only resign yourself to your fate. 

262. Ifhich of the attacks — by ground troops, or by artillery, or 
by air.—, was the most-effective' against tie Front? 

The recant operation by ground troops in our village caused 
great damage to the iront. 

26.3. Which of the attacks was the most destructive against.the villagers? 

The bombs were the more destructive agFinsi the villagers. 
The cannons were also .'very destructive, but the bombs were 
mucn mo.. ^ 0 - s 

264. Before the attacks, was your village given any wamin/ 

Ho. Mho would give a warning? Is soon as the villagers 
heard the sound of airplanes, they would immediately run 
into the trenches.  In some cases, they didn't even have 
enough time to run for cover.   . The planes vero already 
dropping bombs. 

265. Vfere the villagers given any warning before the operation the 
Allied troops carried out in your village? 
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Ho. In the morning, we got up and saw that the troops had 
arrived, 

266. In your opinion, would such a warning have been useful to the 
Txllagers? 

If the villagers were given an advanced warning of the 
attacks, they would have been able to take precautionary 
measures that would' minimize their risks of being hit and 
of seeing their property destroyed. However, the 'villagers 
were never warned of an imminent attack. 

267. How did the GVK attacks make you feel about the G-W and its 
allies? .''■■;■.'' 

I felt that it was because of the presence of the Communists 
in the village that attacks were made on the village. I 
felt that the attacks were aimed at undermining the 
strength of the Communists in the area, and not purposely 
aimed at causing damage to the civilian population? but 
since the civilian population lived next  to the Communists, 
it was a matter of bad luck that some villagers had to 
suffer. 

268. TJiiom do you blame for the attacks made on your village? 

Of course, the Front is to be blamed. If the ]?röj.rb were 
not in our village, the village wouldn't have been attacked. 

26gf. Bid you think there were better ways for the G-VN to counter the 
Pront? If so, what were those ways? 

I did sometimes think of some better ways to fight the 
Communists other than making" attack©.on the village. I 
sometimes felt that the GW should have sought out the 
Communists in order to annihilate them, rather than 
dropping bombs at random,thus causing damage +0 tho 
innocent villagers. 

270. What did the villagers say about the attacks on the village? 

They said the same thing. The majority knew that the attacks 
were not aimed at the villagers, but at killing tho 
Communists in the village, but some people felt that if the 
GW wanted to fight vhe  Communists, the GY1J should lock for 
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them and fight them at their base»rather than firing snails 
and dropping bombs into a whole area where many civilian 
people lived, and thus,  causing damage to the people. 'The 
villagers said that if the GVN wanted to fight"the 
Communists, the GVU could do just that,as such ay it . 

wished, but that it should, not make the innocent people 
suffer. 

271. In your opinion, how could the GVN best fight the Communists 
without causing too great damage to the civilian population? 

She GTO could, for instance, do the same thing as it did 
during the 10th month of the Lunar Year, that is to say, 
carrying out an operation in the area,and   thustpermit- 
the civilian population to «.': - come out. If an operation 
by ground troops could be made, and an advanced warning 
given, the population -wouldn't suffer anything* Before the 
operation started, the troops would call on all the people 
of the village to surrender themselves and come out to go 
over to SVE  areas; those who refused to come out would be 
considered as being Gomraunists, and would be dealt with 
accordingly. Those who agreed to come out and go over to 
the GrVN would be protected from the risks of being hit by 
the bombs and shells. 

272. 5ofore becoming a refugee, had you seen any Americans^- Vietnam? 

Yes, I had seen many Americans before coming cut here. 

275- Ifnere did you see them? 

In our village. 'They came into our village to carry out. 
their operation^here, When I arrived in Due Due, I also 
met quite a few Americans* 

274* How did those Americans behave? 

The Americans who cas& into our village didn't fire one 
single gunshot when they arrived in the village. But they 
arrested all the young people they saw. 

275. What did you think the Americans were doing in Vietnam? 

According to the cadres, everywhere they went, the Americans 
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killed and arrested,and they raped the women. The first 
time I saw an American, I was very frightened. But after 
a while, I wasn't any longer, I could see that the 
Americans behaved very well; they didn't kill,rape as the ■ 
cadres scad. They went into the villagers' hoaics and talked 
to the villagers, although no one could speak their language. 
fhsy used hand signs, and we answered them, hack by shilling 
or by nodding. 

276. While in the village, what did you think the Americano were 
doing in Vietnam? (Question repeated). 

She cadres made propaganda and said that the Americans 
were in Vietnam to oppress and figh.%. the people of Vietnam, 

... but Impersonally,thought that the Americans were in 
Vietnam to fight the Communists. 

27;?, What do you how think the Americans really want in Vietnam? 

I now think that the Americans have come to Vietnam in 
order to help to annihilate the Communists, and ao  achieve 
peace for the country and the people. 

278. tfhy'do you think the Americans are committed to help Vietnam to 
fight the Communists? 

Because the Americans belong to the free-worl blocL- and 
it is their duty to assist another country in the iree- 
world bloc".  On the other hand, the Americans hate 
Communism, and therefore, it is only natural that the 
Americans should come to the help of Vietnam in its fight 
against Communism. 

279. In your opinion, what is the relationship between the GVH and 
the Americans? 

The Americans act as advisors of the GVN, ^ävery SYH office 
.has its own American advisor. On the other hand, the 
Americans are friends of Vietnam; they are hera  to give 
assistance. 

280. Do you think that the American role in Vietnam is like the 
French's in the eld times or it is differenb? 
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It's different.  Iri the old times, the French ruled us; we 
then didn't have any power or authority, whatever ire were 
told to do» we had to obey. At that time, we had to serve 
the French, ioday, it is not so with the Americans. We 
mind our own affairs, and the Americans a#t <m&& as advisors. 

281. Do you think that the Americans "behave differently fron the 
French, or do they behave in the same manner? 

The Americans behave differently from the French. The 
Americans are kind and good to the people. They have 
respect and sympathy for the people of Vietnam. The Americans 
aren't conceited. 

282. Have you seen or heard about American gifts to villagers? 

I have heard about those gifts, but have never seen any of 
them in our village. 

283- liliat did you think about those gifts? 

I heard that$in some refugee camps, American and Korean 
. soldiers distributed gifts to the people in the caiy, but 
I haven't received any since I became a refugee. Those 
gifts are, of course, very useful to the peopletsincc the 
majority of them came out empty-handed, 

284. Have you seen or heard about other foreign countries assisting 
the G-VTf and sending troops to South Yietnam? 

After I arrived in Due DUG* I saw a few Koreans, and T wa3 
told they were Koreans,and that they were here to help the 
GOT to fight the Gommunists. 

285. TJIiat do you think of the presence of Koreans in your country? 

I -was told that Korea is also a country threateüeä by 
Communism and that is the reason for Korea to come to our 
help in order to annihilate Communism. Because of their 
experience with Communism, the Koreans are very much against 
the Communistsj wherever they carry cut their operation, the 
Koreans are very tough and harsh on the Communisxs; -- they 
look out for the Communists, and if they catch up -rith any 
of the Communists, they ».**e ruthless. 
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fiercer at fighting the Communists than the Americans. The 
Koreans don't spare anyone they suspect of being c. 
Gommuniot. I was told that, recently, whan the Koreans made 
an operation in Loc Qui and hoc Son, tie ivorerois inflicted 
heavy domrge to the Front,but also to the villagers 
because they suspected the people of being on the side of 
the Front. 

286. IThich do ycu think is stronger i      the GVN and its allies» or the 
Prout -with its allies'? 

Ja jay opinion, talking of one side or one group being- 
stronger or not than another, one has to talk of "politically 
strong5' and of "economically strong.!t In the political 
sphere, the Communists have los.t unity within thoir am 
ranks. 'Therefore, the Front is no longer strong politically. 
In the field of economics, the Front's economy has been 
greatly disrupted and undermined,, iäconomicaliy, the 
Communists are far behind the GYN. Therefore; tho 
Communists are necessarily weaker than the QVI.". "Jliat do 
the people in any country want? They want only xc have 
enough to eat and wear? and to be happy. Whatever 
government, can bring those two things to the people, the 

- people support that government. Communism doesn't agree 
with the people because,in the political field, Communism 
practices discrimination and oppression of classes, -,'hile 
in the field of economics, the Communists' economy has 

'..' been disrupted j .people are no longer able to .-«orb 
productively, hand is left uncultivated. 

28?- Have you heard about the bombing. of. Uorth Vietnam? 

288. From whom did you hear about the bombing of the North? 

From the people who owned radios and heard the hews fron} 
.Radio Saigon,  -hey told me"they heard that many cities of 
Borth Vietnam had been bombed. I can't remember the names 
of those cities, but I did hear about cities being bombed. 

269. In your opinion, what are the bombings' effects on tho iTorth? 

I heard that tne bombings had the effect of diminishing the 
production level of the Worth, a3 well as disrupting the 
economy of the country, but I don't know the dela-Ll^. 
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290» Uhav did the cadres say about the bombings of the Forth? 

2hey didn't talk about the bombings of the North. 1 heard 
about the bombings from people who listened to Radio Saigon 
and learned about them. 

291. What were the reasons that made you leave your village and come 
out here? 

The  hardships and the regime imposed by the Communists, 

292. Vfiiich of the two reasons was the most important for you? 

The Communist regime. I didn't agree •with it. There was  < 
too much pressure put on us, too many restrictions. On the 
other hand, life in the village was becoming unbearable,with 
the constant bombing and shelling. 

293» Did you ever hear broadcasts from airplanes or read leaflets 
asking you to leave? 

Yes, I did. On several occasions, planes flew into our 
area and made broadcasts calling on us to leave. 

294. What did the broadcasts say? 

They called on the villagers to leave the TC-controlled 
areas, and go over to G-W areas to take refuge, "hoy said 
that the villagers should not continue to remain in. VO 
controlled areas because they would become targeto of the 
attacks. 

295. T/hen did you. first hear such broadcast messages? 

In 1966, and also in 1965. 

296. 1/hat did you think of the broadcast messages? Did you over 
think of heeding them? 

I did want to heed the broadcasts' appeals and leave the 
village to go over to G-VN areas, but I wasn't able to do so. 
There^weren't any opportunities for me to leave. 
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297. Ivllat were the reasons why you couldn't leave the village at that 
time? - 

The Communists kept a watch on us; they didn't allow us to 
go anywhere,  They restricted us to the limits of the 
village. If we ventured out of the village, we ran the 
risk of coming upon the guards posted along the roads. 
V/e had to resign, ourselves to wait for an opportunity such 
as as operation by GVN or Allied troops before we could come 
out.. You see, it was impossible for a whole family to go out 
of the village. If. I had watveed to, 1 could have escaped 

hy myself, hut that meant that I would have to leave my 
children behind in the village. All these things n-ade it 
difficult for us to leave. 

298. Have you ever taken refuge before? 

Aa I said,, when the Communists first cane to take over the 
v±llages most of the villagers in the village fled iinder 
the attack. Ij-sysel-. flei i'olliiBMMiiiSMäSBl then no änt to 
take refuge in a G-W area, ar.d didn't expect that the 
Communists were soon to falle» us to ^jHHSBSl&mi At that 

Hffcr seven days -men gBgBJBHSBIn ' ^'arXi :™'F-"; attacked 
and taken over.  ¥e were sent back to Q:J?  village. V.e  had 
to go back because there was nothing el-.e we csuld'have 
done:: there was no longer any escape route for us? ?n.d out 
of compulsion, we had to go back to the village. 

299» inscribe your trip from the village to this place. Hhon did 
you leave your village? :;.'hat was tiie opportunity tnat permitted 
you to leave tba village to take refuge here?. 

The  opportunity came when the. Allied troops made an 
operation into our area. The operation was laalo on the 
18th of the tenth month of the-lunar Year.  I was then- 
iiving in the hamlet pagoda because my own hone had been 
destroyed by a bomb explosion.  When the Allied troops 
arrived at the pagoda, 1 was in the pagoda. "'•(hen the 
villagers heard of Allied troops coming into "ühe area, 
aany of "th.eE were terrified, and so they flocked to ;he 
pagoda to take refuge there.  About two-thirds of the 
villagers in the hamlet took refuge ax ~he hanlet pagoda. 
Seeing all the villagers assembled at the pageia., the 
Allied troops' interpreter asied whether we w?.a"-od L-o leave 
The village or to stay back t.iere. All r.re villagers said 
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they wanted to leave because they could, no longer bear the 
bombing and shelling, The interpreter told us to wait while 
preparations were made to take all of us out. Wo waited at 

■ the pagoda for three days. Then,on the fourth day,a 
detachment of soldiers from the district w«s„ sent into the 
■village. Those soldiers accompanied us_ out of the Tillage. 
In the beginning, we were told we would be flown out on 
planes, but then the planes didn't cosie because of the rains. 
Only one plane managed to land. Old and sick people and 
children were allowed to board the plane to be flotsi out. 
The rest of the villagers went out of the -village on foot. 
I,myself»went on foot. On the way out, we stopped one night 
in BBHgglBBBI and onenight in JBBBBSHBTfg arrived at 
the district-on uhaÜjggg We left on the WIM and arrived 
in Due Due on the^SHH 

300. Before you left your haalet. what had you heard about present 
conditions in QTO areas'? - 

I was-tola" that" people who tooK refuge in Q711 areas would 
be given help by the SYS"; I also heard that refugees would 
•be assisted to find a job, and that, once in 6-VN areas-, 
they no longer had to fear     the bombing and 3helling. 

301. \ihere did you hear this? 

;-;.--; People going to WE markets met 5W soldiers,who told them 
aboUtr those things. Once back in the village, the- people 

v  .'."'  who heard it from the 3YH soldiers told the other villagers 
in the hamlet. 

302i Did anyone in your village try to stop you from leaving? 

No. Almost all the villagers left. ¥ho; was thsro to stop 
anyone? 

303. What preparations for leaving did you and your family Hake? 

We didn't make any preparations. The interpreter told all 
of us not to take, anything» except a few clothes and a small 
amount of rice. I»myself,took along & few   clothes for 
my sons and two "ang" of -HOP. Everything else I owned,I 
left back in the village. 
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304. Uhat property did you leave behind? 

I left behind the following: paddy; 100 "ang" of paddy, 
15 "ang" of sticky rice, and two cuffaloes, 

j>05« Who came with you when you left the village? 

The whole hamlet left. In my family, all my children left 
with me, 

306. Bid anyone remain in the Tillage? 

A few did so/ but very few. 

307. Mky did those people stay back? 

Some of them held hard to their possessions and couldn't 
leave. Others were pro-Ccsmrariist, therefore- they didn't 
want to leaye. Many among those who stayed back did so 
because they couldn't make up their minds/to leave everything 
they had; they were hanging on their fortuaö« 

508. About how many families left your village? How many in your 
hamlet? 

About half of the village left. In mj own hamlet? about 
two-thirds of the population left to come OIP; hero. 

309. What kinds of people left, and what kinds stayed behind? 

All kinds of people left: rich farmers, middle farmers, 
poor farmers, share-croppers. A small number of people 
stayed back in the village because they couldn't dcp&ut 
from their properties. 

310. Bid you expect to leave your hamlet for a long or a short period? 

I was expecting to leave for a long time. 

311. Why did you think so? 
was 

Because I thought the war/still on, and as far as I could 
see,there wasn't yet any prospect of ending it. 
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312, How long do you think you'll ba here now? 

I don't know what to think, I have no  idea at all. Who 
doesn't want peace to conie so that each one can go back .    ,' 
where he belongs? But who knows when peace will come? 

313. Have any people who left your village to come out here now gone 
hack to the village? : 

Yes, a few. 

5.14. Vb.y have they gone back? Who haB done so? 

Old and weak people, who couldn't adjust thesis elves tand who 
no  longer have any hope of finding a job here and-nake 
their- living, have asked for permission to go back to the 

. village. The camp authorities said that,since those people 
were all old and weak, they were given   . permission to 
go back to the village.. 

315. How many refugees have gone back to your village? 

Four. All  ; four were old women. 

316. lÄiat would happen to you if you went back now? 

I Would be taken away for re-education. I wouldn't dare 
•  go back how. 

317. What have the GVTf authorities in the Due Due Refugee Center    , 
done for you? 

The refugees have been  given a lot of help by the 
authorities.Wehave been given cash» rice, cooking oil, 
etc. V/e have also been given shelters. 

318. Have the GOT authorities kept their promises? 

¥hen we first arrived in Due Due, we were told by the 
district chief that,in due time,we would be given everything 
we needed: blankets, slee^a-ag mat;a, mosquito nets., cooking 
note, rice, cash-, and so on. But of ail the things 
~proEiised, we have received only sojse*..'      lie  didn't       gg 
receive everything we needed; in fact, we didn't czepect it.    SB 
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We'Te been told that*because of the lack of facilities, and 
because; of the difficulty of communications, the task of 
bringing aid and assistance to refugees has not been 
running smoothly, 

319. Do you feel dissatisfied? What about the other refugees? 

Mo, 1 don't feel dissatisfied. I know that the G-V1I 
authorities are meeting lots of difficulties, with trie bad 
and impracticable roads, what with the shortages of vehicles 
to transport the supplies, etc.  In spite of all the 
difficulties and short coalings, we are not left out: in faet= 
ice have been given as much assistance as the authorities 
can afford to give us: shelters, food, etc. 2iic authorities 
have built houses for us to live in; we have been given 
cash. 

320.. How much assistance have you receivedfin all,since you becaae a 
refugee? 

In all, ray family and I have been given 9C0 piasters,  plus 
four "ang" of polished rice and one bag of black rice 
(Bulgar;, two cans of salad oil, six meters of clothing 
materials, and one pet for ecoking. 

321, Did you have enough food, money, and medicine while you. vrc-re in 
Due Due? Did you have good shelter and sanitation? 

To be frank, the food, cash, and all were just enor.gh. If 
one had a small faoily, one would be able to gat by, but 
with a large family, one would feel hungry. As for shelter, 
we had sheds to live in.  It was rather crowded, but one 
got useci to it. Ls  TO sanitation, it was not very good. 
In fact, the place lacked sanitation and nygieno.  It was 
too crowded, one couldn't expect too much. Recently, 
several people died of cholera because of the lack of 
proper hygiene. 

322. Y/hat assistance have you received since you came to this place? 

Hothing yet. I haven't been here long. I arrived in this 
place barely two weeks ago. 1 had been put up hero by the 
haslet chief, but as far as assistance is concerned, I 
haven't received anything yet. 
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323. I/liy did you choose this place? 

Actually,I asked to be transferred from Due Hue t>1 
but when I landed in WSSBSSk  I wasn't accepted there*on the 
grounds that there was no available space for me.   T-hen, I 
was sent, to this place,  ihe people in HSHm gave me an 
introduction to settle down here. 

I'? Do you know anyone tüerc? 

I have a cousin       in gsäiHi He told tie ox a refugee 
camp inlWUSS but when I arrived there, I wasn't accepted. 
Moreover, I didn'x stay in üüiläHfeecause I was bold that 
I wouldn't be able to find a job there„ "he people inggggl 
MHB Refugee Center advised me to go ' 1 gHBHHHMK  ' ' ' 
there are more opportunities here, 

325. Have you been given identification cards in Due Due? 

Ko, 1 had Bine. In  Due Dae, I was issued a paper, staling-ti; 
I was allowed to move out of the Due Due Refugee Center. 

326. while in Due Due, did you earn extra money with part-time jobs? 
was 

No. I did only odd jobs for the camp, and/given thirty 
piasters for the camp, and   — thirty piasters for every 
day of work. 

327. Do you do any types of jobs here? 

Since I came here, I managed to get some odd jobs and have 
been working for one or two days to have come income to 
live on. 

323. *VJhai do you do? How much do you earn? 

I fill sandbags. I have earned a few hundred piasters. 

329. How many refugees were in the Due Due Refugee Camp? llov  many 
are in this camp? 

In Due Due, it was very crowded. There were thousands of 
families living there. Here, as you can see, there are 
only ten or twelve families of us, that is,not counting the 
people who have been here a long time«. 
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330. While in Due Due, did you feel safe from military attacks? 

Yos, I did. I don't know what happened, but the Oo«inuniats 
succeeded in sniping at the camp several times. A few 
refugees were injured by the VC 

331. Do you feel safe here? 

Yes. We lire here far sway from the Comrauniats. Is a whole, 
v.       everything     here is better than/roc Due. She air is 

very good here; there is plenty of space; and most important, 
there are good opportunities for work. 

332. HOST is the leadership of this camp organized? 

A representative of the Buddhist Church is the hoad of this 
camp. The Buddhist representative comes ar>^ visits us now 
and then. In actual fact, he drops by quite often. 

333» "What does he do when he comes? Do you receive any help from 
him? 

No. What does he have to give us? Whenever he cones, he 
talks to usf comforts, us, sees that we have beds to sleep 
on. If we don't- have beds to sleep on, he'll iry to find 
one for us. '..--;' 

334» Diä you get any Information or rujaors orinstructions from your 
village since you left it? 

..When I was in Due Due, some people from the village arrived 
at the camp,haying left the village'just before .Sot to 
take refuge in GVU areas. They told us about «euc of the 
village. They told us that,since we l^ft, the village had 
became the site of heavy bombing and shelling, and that 
some of the villagers'-who" were still in the village had 
been killed. They also told us that all the properties 
and possessions we left behind had been confiscated by the 
Communists. They said that homes had been left standing, 
but all the other properties had been taken away. 

335-    Have you seen any foreigtoors in Due Due?   Have you seoii any here? 

Yes,  plenty. 
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356. What are they doing? How do they behave? 

   , They are just passingby,-They don't do anything in 
particular. In Due Duo, the foreigners came into the camu 
to distribute either clothes or medicine or food to the 
refugees - They behaved very well, The ones I sea here 
also behave very well. 

337- vfnat do the children of the refugees do here? 

They just play all day long,as you can see. Thoro are 
schools here* and children can go there, but most of the 
refugees haven't obtained a job yet, and so tho children 
are not yet sent to school. When I was in Due Due, the 
district chief said that scnools would be built far children 
of refugees to go to, but at the time I left tho camp, 
there wasn't any school   yet. 

338. T.liom do you blame for your troubles? 

I blame the Communists. They were the authors., of Dar 
miseries. But for them, we wouldn't have been  through so 
many hardships and difficulties. 

339. Iflien you leave here, where would you like to go? 

I wculdn' t want to go  anywhere else. I' 11 stay here as 
long as I can,until peace comes, and I'll be able to go 
back to my village»- If I can find a job here, I'll settle 
down here. 

340. 'would you like to receive so^ae training in order to sxaice your 
Jiving? 

Ho. I'm no longer young. I'm getting fairly old»;    I 
won't be able to leam anything. All I want nov? ±3  to find 
a job that will permit me to live fairly decently. 

341. Here is a picture of a ladder. It has ten rungs. The bottom 
rung, that is the rung Ho, 10,represents the worst life you can 
imagine. The top rung, that is the rung Wo. 1,represents the 
best life you can imagine. Where on this ladder would you say 
that your life w&3 during the time the GW vra3 in control of 
your village? 

ily lifs was on rung $«?.  5- 
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342. Vhere on the ladder would you say that your Ixfe was after the 
Front case to your village? 

From being on rung No. 5, my life kept on dropping down 
the rungs to rung Mo. 10 by the time I left the village. 

343. How about right now? Where on the ladder would you put your 
life now? 

Higbt now, materially* I don't live as comfortably as I 
did back in the village; indeed,  I lack a lot of things. 
At home., I wouldn't. Bui, spiritually. I now live nuch 
better than I would at home. Now,! arc far from the threat 
of the war; far away from me are the sights of destruction, 
the sights of death. At home? I would have plenty of food 
to eat, but at night, I would have to go down/the trcnufa.es ■ 
to sleep, and even down in the trenches, I would hare been 
awakened several times by the aound of the bo.nib explosions. 
Here, my mind is at peace. Mere, my morale is very good? 
It is much higher than during the time I was in tho 
village. Materially, now,my life is on rung Ho. 10. but 
spiritually, it is on rung Mo, 5,  while if I wero back in 
tne -village, it would be the contrary: materiallys my 
life would be on rung No. 5, but spiritually, it would be 
on rung No. 10. 

344- hhere do you think your life would be BOT? if you haifL a job and 
a steady income? 

. On rung No. 5- 

345. where do you think your life will be one year from now? 

How can .1 say? 

346. In your opinion, what are the conditions that will permit you 
to say that your:life is on rung lo.. 1? What do you have to 
Iiavn in  order to say that you are on rung Bo.  1? 

1 would have to have . permanent and steady work. I would 
have to have a house to live in. However, to toll you 
the truth, I don't aspire to rung No.  1; it is too high 
for me. The most I can conceive is a life on runG "to. 3, 
and to be on rung No. 3» one has to have a permanent and 
steady job, a decent home to live in. 
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347. Try to describe the best life you can imagine.  What la it like? 

or an officer, with an income of five to six thousand 
piasters a month.  Besides, one will have to have a good 
home to live in. One rruat be able to afford medicine and 
medical treatment in case of illness, 

348. Ho*»? would you describe the worst life you can imagine? 

The sort of life we had had back in the village.  s.rs lacked 
everything; If we were in trouble» there was no or,a  to go 
to; -what with difficulties and hardships and the pressure 
put on us, 

349* What kind of life do you hope your sons will have? 

I would want for them an easy and good life»matoriallytas 
well as spiritually. I would want for them a good 
education and training,  and when they are grown up enough, 
they will have good jobs* 

350. "What would you like them to become? 

If they have the ability and qualifications, I would like 
then to become public servants; they can either s-.-crk in 
government offices, or serve in the army. 

351. 1/hat will be- necessary to give your sons a good life? 

The most necessary thing is education. The most I wish 
for them is That they will be able to finish ■ .... school. 

352. If you could ask three Things of any Vietnamese government, 
what w^"ld they be?. 

j?irst, a job; second, a permanent place to livej and finally, 
schooling for my children. 

35j. Do you think the present G-VN 'will be able to give you those 
three things? 

Yes, I do. I do believe that the GVN will be able to grant 
me those three things. The fact that many other refugees 
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who had gone before ae had been given a job and a liome to 
live in made me believe that,in my case too, the C-vIT will 
be able to give help to pie as it ha« done to others, 
I-Jany schools harö been built, and 1 will be able to send my 
sons there to be given a good education. 

354:. How long do you thi;nk the war will last? 

I can't say anything about this. The war will last for 
many more years, 

I 
355- Mat makes you say tae war will last for many more years? 

Because.aa I can see, there are so many factions in our :i 
country, Those factions do not get along with one another, -■» 
but are constantly fighting one another. Bach faction :*. 
works for its own interests, Because of that, there is no ;-.. 
common front, and so,the war will       go- _ on. No ;.| 
one wants to yield to the other. Take the recent Down- ■--■■■■ 
with-the-öovernmeht-in-Bxile movement. A group of people , 
in exile have just formed a government and their goal is l 
to make a return and seize the power from the present . :| 
government. For the war to end, there must be favorable 
conditions.                     . | 

'   . - E? 
356- t^at are those favorable conditions? j 

The present: government will have to do something about; the 
existing factions; it will, for instance, have to siake a 
deal with them, .and either have them all on its Bide,  or 
wipe them out. Whiledifferent factions fight against one 
another, the Communists don't löse time:, they consolidate 
their strength and start trouble. ■'.-.■ 

357- Have your thoughts on this changed? 

So. I have always thought that it will be many nore years 
before the war could be ended. 

356.  vJhich side do you think is winning now? 

The QW  is, of course, winning. The Gommunists can't 
possibly win. 

t 
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365- If the Front wins, what do you think life in Vietnam will be? 

If the Communists win, life, in Vietnam, will be vcry 
siserable. She people will have no freedom; everything 
will be either forbidden or restricted. The .people will 
have to pay lots of taxes and contributions, I/o -rill be 
working hard, but won't be able to enjoy it. 'Jo Trill be 
toiling to produce, but we won't be allowed to cell. 
Young people will be drafted. 

366. If the GYN wins the war? what do you think life in Vietnam will 
be like? 

If the GYN wihSj the people of Vietnam will have a good 
life. They will be very happy. The ten years wc lived 
under the C-VM showed us that,with the G-VK,the people can 
do work, and enjoy every bit of their work. In our village, 
there were people who'd had only very little, but by being 
willing to work,they eaiae up very high. If the GVN wins* 
everyone in the country will be able to live a life that 
can be put on rung So. 5»at least, if not higher. 

i 
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in 
1. How long had .. you be„n living/your village before taking, refuge? 

I had boon living in ray village since my childhood. 

2. Is your village Inrgo? What is its population? 

Ky village is vary largo and composed of ^hatilots. 
out of them wore occupied by the TO two 'years ago, two others 
are contested, and there is only one out of these hamlets 
thai is now under G-YM control. My hamlet is one of the foro-';; 
going two contested hamlets, X don't know th..- population of *~ 
lay village, but my hallet had 400 voters in-tho past. .-..     .^ 

3. What was your occupation'in your village? 

I had lived by farming and gathering firewood or timber, 

4. What was the area of rieefiold oh which you could grow crops? '   ■'■ 
How many crops per year? Could you live well oaouj-h on farming? 

I grew crops on an area of 6sao of land» but I owned only 
1 sao,.whil.; the remaining 5 sao were rented. Hy land belongs - 
to a double-cropping category, and every year I could harvest : 
from 150 to 200 bushels of paddy, but this quantity must be 

.  divided and half of it. paid to thy laud owner. .-..'As. the land 
I grew crops -on was near;the mountainous area/rats sometimes":; 

.. appeared to destroy rice. . "i'ao quantity of rice harvested 
was cut down: considerably when the crop was \destroyed1 by: . ,::h3. 
rats. I  also lived by gathering firewood .or timber and in ■ . 
previous-years I could; gain much more benefit from this than :" 
farming.  In the'last two years, due to difficulties of     ; 

. transportaööa, no one cane to my hamli t to purchase timber 
or fire wo Gd any more. As a rnsuli, I could no longer- live "'-; 
by gathering firewood-or timber. I lived iräll enough in  ..:■■,■_.>. 
previous years except th-; last one- before ay return- "I had  .7 
to eat .?v;-■•!-+. p">+-rto and cassava instead of rice for my daily 
meals. 

5. Ifiiat is th nain occupation of your villagers? Oo th ,y  earn enough 
from "üh.ir own trades? "'_■ 

Host people in my haml.-t also live 'tiy  faroing and word 
gathering as I do. About 80$ of them cannot live well enough 
and must use swoot potato, oassava3 and maize instead of 

_. rice for thvir meals. 
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6. How many members arc in your family? 

My faaily consists of 5 persons; ray wife* 3 children, and 
myself. My eldest child is now 15- years old. 

7. What is your religion 

I am e,  Buddhist, 

8, What is the nain religion in your hamlet? 

About two-thirds of the people in my hamlot are Buddhists 
while one-third of them are Catholics. There arc only 2 
Protestant families. 

9« Has there been any  conZLiet within the hamlet because of difference 
ox religion? 

Ho conflict of this type has ever occurred. 

10.. Is there anyone in your hamlet who is not Vietnamese? 

All of them are "Vietnamese, 

11. What grade heel you reached before leaving school? 

I know reading and writing only. 

12. Is thero any school in your hamlet? 

In my village there is a primary school, composed of 3 class- 
rooms, not located in my hamlet, but in the hamlet under the 
C-YIVs  control.  There is only a private kindergarten ':or 
children living in ny  hamlet. 

15. Can children living in other hamlets attend the school located 
in the hamlet und or Q7ii  control? 

I*o. Children living in tho hamlets under iO  control, as veil 
as those living in the contested hamlets, cannot attend the 
school located in the haslet under GVJf control. 

14. Dov,s anyone in your hamlet passcss a high level of education? 
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B'o, there is no.000. I know a teacher who has practiced his 
profession for a long time.  One of tho younger combers of 
my family passed the elementary examination and" lias? also 
lived hy  teaching. 

15. Have you any bosom friend in tho hamlet? 

I have no bosou friend, but was only acquainted with a certain 
number of hasslctccrs, 

16. Oould you talk freely Kith your acquaintances on every subject? 

No, I usually talked only about daily work'-with thorn. 

17. «ßioa do the people in the-hamlet admire most? 

One man has gained the highest esteem of most local residents,, 
and he is now a ffiesber of the village council. 

18. Is he still living in the haalet? 

He is now wo riling for the village council, the headquarters 
of which-is"in the harslet under G-YIv's control. 

19. Who is the best one in your haslet to get information from other 
localities? -'.■■-..'..''.Y-:-V- 

■: - ; No one in my hamlet is conversant with this field of activity, 
hamlet -  ' 

20. What was life in your/like before 1954? 

Before 1954,  during-the resistance .-period, the people liv<?c? 
a hard life since a great part of their rice harvest was 
delivered to the iront asagricultural tax. Even though 
thn tenants en.jeyed a reduction of rent, they themselves had 

.   to pay nearly all that they had gained for agricultural tax. 
.'.Everyone in the hamlet had to use swset potato and cassava^. 
. instead of rice, for their daily meals nearly all your round. 
In addition,.th.y often had to contribute their labor, doing 
very hard jobs* to the Front.  I remember one tiuo I h?.d to 
carry rice (by using a shoulder-piace with 2 baskets or bags 
at both ends) to South Laos and it took about 5 u:\nfchs for 
thr> round trie. 
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21. Were there many of jour villagers working for -ühe Viet Ilinh? 

Yes, many villagers wore working for the Viyt Miah. 

22. Are thoso villagers still living in their locality? 

Most of thorn regrouped to the .Sorth in 1954. Nine to ton 
persons in my hamlet regrouped to North Vietnam. 

23. Aft or 1954, what happened to those working for the Viet Minn who 
did not regroup to the Horth? 

After 1954» when th« Nationalist forces came to control my 
village, no one from among those working for the Viet;Mint 
was arrested.  Moreover, some of them have worked for tho . . 
Nationalist side. 

24. How about the life of your villagers after 1954? 

Since 1954, after the- occupation.cf the village by the - 
Nationalist side, all the villagers' standard of living has 
been raised more and more exespt for a short period in the 
initial stage when people had to study hard some documents 
issued by the Nationalist side. They wore; thf/n exempt from 
agricultural tax and corvee, labor contribution as well. 
Most of local people have rebuilt their houses. In addition»., 
they could get KAGO.loans to purchase oxen,  or buffaloest« ■■-, 
grow their crops. 'Compared with the life under ¥i.^uvIShh; -:-;-:\ 
control, the life of local people under G¥S  control has" been; 
much better (about 30$ to 100$ better). Unfortunately*a 
great flood in 1964 swept away all the houses, cattle, and 
property of the local people. Moreover,many people wtfro- 
killod. 7he number of dead victims in one out of five; . .--j'.- 
hamlets within my village reached 500. 

25- DM thu l^oal puopi^ r^ct-ive any assistance- from the &¥H? 

Without ths government's support, by providing us clothes, 
blankets, mats, rice, Fi.no.  fish sauc-?, -everyone -±n  my village 
would have died of hunger. 

26. How do the Nationalist officials treat the local people? 

A certain numbor of officials have treated tin. people'"-very 
gently, but a few of them have not behaved correctly because 
they have often bullied the people and committed corrupt 
practices, "  ■■"..'."- 
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27. Where did those officials come from? 

These officials are all from my village. 

28. Are these officials elected by the people or designated by the 
government? 

All these officials are elected by the local people. 

29. Can the people enjoy free elections? 

(Theoretically, *he people may vote freely, But, in fact, the 
government has recommended some candidates to the people-, 
who have usually voted for these candidates without a choice 
of others. 

30. Wasthere any other election in your village? 

Yes. there were two other elections,, one  under the Di~a 
regime and another last years but both «rare elections for 
the National Assembly. I think there is no difference 
between the election of the National Assembly and the election 

■. of the village council. The people may vote freely, indeed, 
but really they don't know which candidate to choose. All 
district cadres have guided the people to study electoral 
procedures, and then they themselves have guided the people 
t« vote for such and suoh candidates, 

31- Co you think the elected candidates were deserving? 

No one could Know whether such candidates are deserving or 
not since thr-.y have net yet achieved anything. 

32. Do you know about the Diem Govc-i-nsient? 

I know nothing at all »hont this matter. 

33. Gould the local people- lean immediately of the overthrow of the 
Diem Government? 

Iso, the local people only learned of this overthrow 2 days 
later through the broadcasting system. 
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34. Did the people discuss the overthrow of the Dion Government? 

I did not hear any discussion on this among'the people. I 
think only those who possessed a rather high level education 
sight bring up this matter for discussion, and these well- 
learned persons were very few. Most of the people know only 
how tö make their living and don't know enough about this 
matter to discuss it. 

35. Did anyone show sorrow? 

I was not told about sorrow, congratulation, or criticism 
ill favor of or against Diem, 

36*. Are there any Nationalist troops stationed in your village? 

Previously, Nationalist troops were stationed in ray hamlet, 
But in the past two years, they have been stationed in*^! 
HUH! Hamlet only, 

37. Are there any other Nationalist troops stationed msx  your village"" 

post, about 1km from my hamlet. 

38. Did .yon see American troops and ARVU troops often in your hamlet? 

Sometimes, the AHVTT troops and Popular Forces men from! 
~ appeared in my hamlet. 

39. How did they treat the local people? 

There are some bad elements in the Popular Force, As regards 
the ARVN, it depends on each unit since there is change of 
personnel very often.  Sometimes, most of the servicemen in 
the same unit arc good ones, but in another unit one may 
find some bad elements who have often menaced the people. 
Generally speaking, they have treated the people gently. 

40. Has there been any change of treatment of the ARVi\: troops towards 
the people before and after the overthrow of Diem Government? 

i think their treatment remains the bam*, but one may always 
find some bad elements among th^rn. 
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41. vJas there any strategic hamlet in your ullage? 

My village consists of ^Rhamlets and, in the past, they all 
were strategic hamlets. 

42. ¥hen was your strategic hamlet set up? 

It was established 4 years ago, 

43. What did the people have to contribute to the strategic hamlet 
construction? 

The people had to contribute only their labor. Materials 
were provided by the district concerned.  Such construction 
was completed in about a month. 

44. Did the government pay the people participating in the 3.H. 
construecion? 

The■government did not pay the people for their labor but 
distributed rice to them; but the quantity of rice distri- 
buted could compensate somewhat for the rice the people had 
to use during the .month when they were building the hamlet. 

45. What do you like best about the 3.H.? 
as 

A.S.H. is considered/ one's own house and garden.  If it 
ia well fenced, burglars cannot steal in and one can there- 
fore enjoy a sound sleep.  It is just the reason why I like 
to live in a S.H. 

46. Do you like to enjoy a; sound sleep arithout having to worry about 
burglars stealing in? 

■- Kb, I've iyst given you an example only. I really mean 
that the inhabitant can prevent 70 froffl stealing in their 
haslet once they are living in aa &%H. 

47. What do you dislike in aaS.H.? 

My grandparents' tombs are in ray garden, and a ditch was 
dug nearby. A certain number of hamlet people and I don't 
like this sinc^, according to  our tradition, this would 
harm the surviving family meiabsrs if their ancestors' tombs 

:...-,-   are hit. 
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48. Bid you let the local authorities knov stout this matter? 

Although dissatisfied with it, I kept.it dark. I thought 
I could r\ot protest it since the S.H. construction was 
carried out for all the local people's interests. 

49. Did you hear any complaints fron the local people about their 
participation in the S.H. construction for a month? 

It took about a month to complete the S.H. construction but 
the local people were not required to work continuously for 
a month. They were allowed, to take 2 or 3 days, off to take 

. care of their personal affairs before resuming their work 
for another period of 5 or 7 days. There were no complaints 
about this S.H, construction. 

50. How about your 3.H. at the present time? 

My S.H. has been fenced three times, firsts it was surrounded: 

oy  barbed wire.  Then after the Vu destroyed it several times, 
it was fenced again with barbed «ire. It vas fenced the laste 
time last ysar^bui it was as carefully done as the first time, 

51. Do you like to live in aaS.H.? 

Yes, I do. 

52. Do you think other local residents also like to live- in aiS.H.? 

''■■■■-'■■' v.:-1 don't know about it. But I am convinced that meet of the 
- people living under GVi-f control prefer living in aaS.H, No 

one  could know about the opinion of those \rho  are pro- 
Oomnunist. 

53. Did you feel dissatisfied with anything before your hamlet became 
a contested area? 

No> 

54. now was your business then? 

My  business was th^n going on rather well.  When my hamlet 
lay within the contested area, transportation became difficult 
and it was hard to sell wood. My income was .t.jss than before, 
hn-h it was no matter.  But lat°r, unfortunately, ths flood 
swspt away all my  property. I tried my best to re-organize 
my business» bat ii. was not as good &s before. 
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55. If your haml-it had not been turned into a contested areas did 
you tliink your lousiness could be better and better? 

Yes, I was convinced that Ey business could be more and more 
prosperous without the YC's harassing and I could» therfifore» 
grow crops and fetch wood safely, 

56, When were you told about the Front for the first time? 

I was told about the Front a long time age» but I cannot 
remember wften I was told about it for the first time. 

57* '.ho told you about the Front? 

No one told me about it,, but I remember I read a leaflet 
dealing with the Front. However* I forget all about it now. 

58, Do you know about the goal of the Front? 

I don't know about it,but we had better not think of it 
since VO have usually lied or given empty promises. 

59» Do: you know -why the Front has fought the Nationalist sido? 

I think the Front intends to invade iouth Vietnam; to offiir 
. . , it to ilussxa and the uhicoüis. 

60. Why do you think so? 

'- ■     I only guess, so, 

61. Do you know who is leading the Front now? 

I don't know. Moreover»I have never been tola about the 
leaders of the Front. 

62. Do you think the Front is peace-loving? 

VC don't want peace.  They often talk about pc-ac'f.but for 
fun only. 

63. Hov could you know they talk about peace for fun only? 
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If they really lore peace, they would have already negotiated 
on peace.  They have refused all peace talks proposed by a 
great number of countries. 

64. Who let you knov *hat several countries have proposed peace talks? 

I have been told about it ~ay  some acquaintances of mine who 
usually read the paper. 

65. In your opinion, is the Front patriotic? 

They have often talked about patriotism indeed, but they 
* sally don't love their country. . 

66. Based on what factors have you presumed them not patriotic? 

If they are really patriotic, they must love the people, 
Do they love the people? So. If yes, why have they forced 
the people to pay heavy taxes, contribute their civic labor 

-■'■■■'■ -.'; as under the .Viet Minn's rule? Mow, all are alike in the 
areas under the Front's.control. 

67;.. Do you think the YC don't love the people? 

They have always considered the people as their productive 
tools. 

68. Hav^ there been any meetings" held by cadres in your haüilet? 

Ynsj see-tings have been held in my haslet oi.es every three 
or five months, conducted by cadres who infiltrated into the 
haslet.  Sucli race-tings xrero usually held at night. As ay 
hamlet is not under their control, they dare not ±reouont it 
freely. 

69» What did the cadres. usually say to the people at the snooting? 

They applied their regular propaganda method and told only 
lies. 

70. wv^s. i o their propaganda method? 

They have often said that people living under G-W control 
^ould be oppressud ana suirer 3 hard life. 'However, accord- 
ing to them, the people would en^oy a happy life if they 
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lived with ' the Revolution side» since the latter have led 
the struggle for the people and from the people.  In spite 
of their propaganda efforts to persuade the people, no om 
in my haslet has confidence in thorn any more. 

71. What have the cadres said about the &W? 

Naturally, they have always criticised the &7xi. 

72. Why. have they criticized the GVN?     What is th- good of repeat- 
ing what thoy have said? 

They snokü at random and I think it is not good to repeat 
what phey said. 

73- . Please tell us what you have been told and don't give us your 
opinion. Don't hesitate, sines you are not responsible for euch 
an account« - 

They said that most <TVN officials are on;j<>yina hi&it salaries; 
however, thoy have also committed corrupt practices." Koro-- 
pver, the people living under GVF control raust suffer a hard 
life.  la" the area under the revolution's controls th: life 
of Qyevy  one is the same since no one  has received any salary 
or coima.itted corrupt pracxices. 

74« Have the cadres talked about Americans? 

""."■'■''■_'■.-.: No. they have not. told about Americans.. 

75. Have the cadres told about th;.1 l^orth? 

They stated that the North Vietnamese are living happily. 
No one th-ire is poor, unhappy, or illiterate  They concluded 
that^lvoiution wi_i_i bring to the iouth Vietnamese the saae 
life as in the irorth for both the male and fenalo sexes. 

76. Did the psoole believe what the cadres «aid? 

. Fo one has confidence in thea because the local people hav": 
experienced all events under the Viet iiinh's rule. At present, 
my hamlet is not under their control, but two haalots near 
sine are under their rule. Everyone in ;ny hamlet is- well 
aware how unhappy the residents in these two haolets are! 
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77. Have the cadres talked about Chicoma? 

Ho. 

73.. Did th... cadres often talk" about the Soviet-Union? 

Never. They sometimes talked about assistance from the 
Chieoms and the Soviet Union, but in general and not in 
detedl. 

79. Bid the cadres, talk about the present war? 

Not about war» but about the revolution that vrii: liberate 
all the people. However, they did not say hovr and when the 
revolution xs to be realised. 

■SO. Have tL~ cadres florced in« people'1 to study or. raeeiv« training 
somewhere else? 

They have been accustomed to call the meetings the study 
sessions, lia  one from the hamlet has teen forced to undergo 
training elsewhere* 

81. Have the cadres killed any resident in the hamlet? 

Yys, they killed 2 persons, 1 under the' Diem regime and 
another 2 years ago. . 

82. How did they kill them? ■.".-'.,. 
.:" - them-. 

The YG stole in the hamlet and stabbed/in th-"ir homes. 
r 

85* Did the cadres declare anything about -these murders before rjnd 
after? 

Eo. However, after each murder, they, left a sentence on the 
vicxiia'' s body. 

64. .What did such a-.sentence say? 

It said only that the victim was an element "harmful to the 
people and the country as voll.  But no detail "as mentioned 
in it. 
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85. What were the occupations of these two victims? 

The victia und or the Diem regime was a Catholic who had 
previously worked for the Viet I-Iinh.« But when the Viet 

: Minn Front dissolved, he did nothing. The second victim 
had worked for the district and village authorities. 

85. What was his main job? 

He usually got information for the village and district 
authorities. 

87. Bid the people; say anything about thesa two murders? : , ■-    . ■ -. 

These murders frightened, the local people very much, they 
dared not talk about'them. But they organised a great meet- 
in the.hamlet to. protest to tho TO since their hamlet was 
then controlled "by  the SVLi .  Ehe people did not call this 
meeting, but the village officials conducted it. 

38. Arte there --many youths over 16 years of age in j^our hamlet? 

ill youths in my hamlet have joined the 'ARTS' or the Popular 
-..-.':■■■■ Force. The. younger ones were drafted while the older ones 

voluntarily joined the Popular Force. Now only 5 youngsters 
of age 16 to 17 are left. As they do not yet have I.D. ;.- 
cards, they are not yet ready to be drafted*-'' 

89. Are there ariv youths joining the VC ranks?:   ' 

So one from -ray hamlet has -joined the VC; army. Some joined 
the Viet ¥±hh -.army, but thsy regrouped to the Worth.  ._ 

90. Did anyone froa your häöet join the VG guerrilla forces? 

Kb. :.,"..; 

91. Bid the VJ cadres come to your haaxl^t to make propaganda P&rsua- .' 
ding youths to join their army? 

xes, they did but no one has responded to their call. 

92. Tho cadres did not force the people to join their army» did they? 
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No. In addition, there are no more youths who can be forced 
to enlist since most 01 them have fulfilled their military 
duties starting at the draft ap;e, 

93. Did the cadres organize any guerrilla unit in your village? How 
many guerrillas are there in all your village? 

The 70  organized a guerrilla unit in1 

flRHBHamlets which"they controlled,  but I don't laiov the 
number of guerrillas.     -There-is no guerrilla unit in my . 
haslet either, 

94. Has oeen  there any land distribution by 70  in.your village? 

I ^as told that YO have distributed land in —BBBffiffiBSgifflMfW8 
ISfWIIfMEHBI Hamle,t.s      However,  land distribution in other 
hamlets was not carried out. 

95. How did th« cadres distribute land? 

I don't know about it,but I was told that the vC expropriated 
land belonging to those who left; their hamlet, for distribu- 
tion to others in the hamlet.  But I did not know their land 
distribution procedures. 

96. Did the cadres proMse your hamlet to distribute land?   . 

No, they did not prQjjii.se anything. They carried out.land  ■. 
distribution in .jQhly two. haffilexs under their control. They 
cannot yet control; our hamlet; and have appeared now and thon 

■ in ray hamlet, to convene meetings so as to carry on their . 
propaganda activities, but they have never talked about land*: 

97. Did anyone in your hamlet pay taxes to the VG? 

People in the hamlets did not have to pay taxes of land as 
th«y did under the Viot Minh. , However,those who fetch-fire 
wood or timber, or get abrasin-oil from the forest have to 
pay taxes to VC cadres rhon they tar.ot theft. 

98. Are the taxes paid in form of rice or cash?. 

In  cash. 
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99.. Must the people living under the Front's control pay taxes? 

I was told by some people living with the VÖ that they had 
to pay the same taxes as previously applied by Viet Minn 
when those people did business with people in our haiulet. 

100« Arc there any local products that .may be sold outside your hamlet? 

We can sell firewood, timber, and abrasin-oil«. 

101, Where can these products b» sold? 

In the past, we could sell our products vary easily, since 
traders used to come to. our haaüet by boats to buy them. 
Ait no boats have reached our haralet in the past two years 
because it seemed that traders have been afraid of being 
stopped by the YC. 3?his is" why our local products cannot 
bo sold as much as before. Wow and then, a few traders 
reach our hamlet by land to buy socre barrels. of ahrasin-oil, 
But firewood and timber cannot be sold any sore. 

102. Can the people- go out from their hamlet freely? 

Tes, the local people can go out at any timeybut they are 
allowed to go to other GYM controlled areas only and not to 

iHamlets under¥2 control. 

.103. Can the people living.undur VO": control get. out froiu their haiaiets 
freely? 

¥0;have forbidden.the residents to go out from thosn haisl-te; 
however, some residents have now and then contacted us on the 
sly.* 

104. How can tho residents of the two ¥0 controHed areas purchase 
necessary tilings from outside? 

They usually needed salt and fish sauce and had to buy 3uch 
things from the GVN areas. I really don'i? know hew they can 
get thosjbut I think some of them have now s.nd then coma to 
the GYIT areas on the 'sly- to purchase necessary things. 

105. Have the cadres organized any agency or any civili =*n ^roup ir 
your hiißlot? 
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Ho. .Bat they hav« set up different organizations in the 
two hamlets under their control, as und or the Viet Minn 
rule. I was told about it by residents of those hamlets 
and this is all 1 knov, about it. 

106. Ars th^ cadres who freaue-nt your hamlet local residents, or do 
they coat; fron somevhere else? 

Such cadres are not local residents, th.;y usually come from 
Village. Uhat is under VC control and n,:ar  my 

village, 

107. : How do those cadres treat the- local people? 

They come just to ask the local people for something or to 
carry out their propaganda activities, 

108. Have.been th^re any female cadres? . 

.     . liO, 

10-9.     Is- there any Party sub-chapter in your haalet? 

Fo,  it existed only under the Vint Tiinh. 

110. Arc- there nien\b~rs of the Viet'■ Minh. still livin.T in ~?OVJT hpnl^t? 

. A;.few\o:f i^es are no^ living in our haiälats.but thay do 
nothing for VC.    However, some of them är; korhln-* for the 
GVF. ;-: ■■  -.'■;.■ '    ■'.'■'" . ,. 

111. Do th,- people living under the Front's control talk about VC 
cadres?    ; ." . 

I have boon told- much about complaints, of; those living und si 
VC control.  Those. ,-peo-piEe have usually complained that VC 
cadres have of ton forced them to pay heavy tax :s or to do 
this or that jobf   thus making them fool vary unhappy. As a 
result, many of than have escaped from their hamlets to live 
in OVIv areas-. 

112. Have you b«on told that residents in the VC controlled hamlets 
have held the cadres in high esteem? 

I have never been told the people living under VC control or 
in contested areas li&<=; the cadres. 
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113» Have papl© in your hamlet been forced to contribute- labor by VC 
cadres? 

No, the V'j cadres carmou fore« us to contribute our labor 
since they do not control, our hamlet. But people in both 

for the VC, 

114= Do you know about corvee labor? 

No, I don't know about it. I have boon told only that every 
one livirg under VO control must- contribute his labor for 
several consecutive months. 

115* Have you heard any complaints from such people? 

Naturally everyone must complain about hardship. Eased on 
the- account given by certain people living with the- TO, 
corvee labor is very hard work. This is aJJ. I knot-; about. 
corvee, labor as I did not ask any questions about it, 

115. Have the ?<3-cont rolled .hamlets been -turned into combathamlets? 

I don't know about that, But I found that the 73-coatrcIled 
hamlets are fenced like strategic hamlets, with checkpoints. 
at all gates guarded by guerrillas. Yet, the same people , 
have still been able -; find 3 way ^o have such hamlets. 

117. Have the cadres ever allowed the people ox such hamlets: to gö oütfö 

I have been told that people living in suclV hamlets may be ---"; 
allowed to go out now and then. In most cases, the applicants .- 
must find, pretexts for visiting their relatives or for doing 
something necessary in 8-n attempt to purchase necessary items '-- 
from markets under G-TN control, or to leave their hamlets for 

■ good. .'■".'; 

118. Are you aware how the YC troopa live? 

VG troops are -very unhappy since they are often in need of 
food and clothes. Moreover,they have no salaries and must 
live secretly in dense forests. Sow and then»the;'- are- allowed 
to go to different hamlets under "VG control so' as to ask the 
people for things they need. 
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119. Who has givjen you this account? 

I have been told about it often by people living in ¥0 
controlled hamlets. Moreover, I liave expertsneed troops 
life under Viet Minn rule-, and I think it is xhe earse now 
under VC control. 

120. In your opinion, between a VC and a .nationalist serviceman, who 
is more easily killed in combat? 

I think it is difficult to kill G71-7 troops since they aro 
supported by more weapons, munitions, big guns, airplanes, 
and all kinds of vehicles.  The VC troops only have their 
hard weapons and. their" hare feet tc.floe away in case of 
emergency. As a result, thoy^may he killed easily indeed, 
I was. told that 70. aust. of ten sacrifice a greet muaber of 
men  to overrun a small past. In addition to their "human 
wave" tactics,- their weapons are old end their rronitions 
poor, thus causing their death mere easily. 

'121. Have you ever met the VC Servicemen who are not South Vietnamese? 

I have never seen VC"-servicemen,, whether they are South or 
Ehrth Vietnamese. 

122. Have you ever been told about defeats of VC units? 

I have learned about 70 defeats through the Saigon broadcasting 
systc-jü.  Most of the people in ny h?.iil~t have of ton listened to' 
trie radio, too. 

123. Did you believe in the broadcast news? 

Yes, we did. 

124. Why? 

Usually, the news broadcasts are recognised by the government 
since they are its voice.  In this connection, why would '-ic 
not believe in the government's voice? 

125» Ar:: there any dispensaries, physicians or nurses in your village? 

There are neither dispensaries nor physicians In my village, 
But ther-j is a nurse who usually distributes medicine to tho 
local people once ovary  week* 
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126. Hov do they treat those who are seriously ill? 

The seriously sick patients are sent to the district hospital. 

127. May such patients living in VC-controllod haiolets be sent to the 
district hospital? 

No, I have never seen patients sent from VO-controllsd 
hamlets to the hospital under GVN control» 1 guess that 
that hospital would not receive such patients. 

128. Why do you guess-"so? 

The people once living vith VC, may be considered as pro- 
Communists, and in such a case,,the Nationalist side will 
never  receive them, 

129. When you still lived in your hamlet» had you been \iold anything 
about the present Saigon Government? 

No, I did not hear anything about it. 

130. Do you know who leads the prssent Nationalist government now? 

Yes? I 'mow.  They are Major General Thieu and air Yice 
Marshal iCy. 

131. Bo you know about the^oal of the Nationalist Government? 

Mo,   7.  don't. 

132. So you think the Nationalist Government is powerful? 

Yes, it is very powerful since it has large quantities of 
weapons, munitions,  vehicles and airplanes, and is supported 
1--J  many allied forces^while the1 VC men have hand weapons and 
bare feet. ; 

133. Do you think the nationalist Government loves the poople? 

Yes, it does. 

134-    V/hy do you think so? 
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It is so obvious since the people would have öibd" of cold 
and hunger without the government's assistance of every 
kind after their houses and prupt-u-ly had been carried away 
by floods a few years ago. Via  say also take the VC's recent 
shelling of Da Rang as an example.  She victims' destroyed 
houses will oo re-established immediately with the govern- 
ment's assistance. 

135. Do you think the SVH is fair? 

I don't know about this. 

136. Do you think the GW officials have eagerly served the people? 

The G-VN officials have dedicatedly served tho people. How- 
ever, one could find some bad elements among them. Really, 
it doesn't matter since such a state is common to all govern- 
ments. 

137. Do you think the village and district officials have treated the : 
people much better than before during the recent days? 

I think most, officials have treated the people muohmiore 
gently than before.  Under the Diem regime, suspects would 
be tortured immediately after being arrested by village or 
district officials,. MOW,officials in charge of arresting- 
suspects no  longer use torture to questionftwTiv and usually 
show th.dr kindness. 

138. While still living in your hamlet,did you know about events in the 
Saigon capital? 

, IfOj.I didn't know anything about what happened in Saigon. 

139. Is there any radio set in your hamlet? 

Ihs» a certain number of people possess radios,   and I have 
often listened to the radio. 

14-'  If you listened to \;iw radio, why didn^t you know about events 
in ünlgnn? 

I do not remember everything, since I paid little attention 
to news broadcasts. I still remember :iust one thing; Saigon 
was she3_ied. 
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141. What broadcasting station do the people like to listen to? 

m Jhe people usually like- to listen to the Saigon Radio station. 
Sometimes,they Listen to foreign radio stations.  But they 
can't receive Da Nang news broadcasts and I don't know why. 

142, Have the people srver listened to news broadcasts frem VOA and BBC? 

Sow and then,the people listen to VOA,but its news broadcasts 
are not clear, However, the ®3G broadcasts cone ifinquite 
well. 

145. Have the people ever.listened to the Hanoi radio station? 

'No. 

144. Do the people often listen to the old or new Vietnamese classical 
music? 

The people rarely listen to the now Vietnamese classical 
musical broadcasts* while the old Vietnamese classical one- 
no longer exist.  In about 5 to 7 months, the local people- 
may attoiiu the news iiJUss shown by district technicians. 

145. Is there any paper sold in your hamlet? 

Yes, there, are some»but they are usuallydistributedtoo late. 

14b. Have you ever hearä rumors in the market? 

No'. 

147. Do you know about the Chic-u Hoi program?  - - 

Yos. I am aware of it, since I got some Chieu Hoi loaflets 
"-.-' and already read them. Also I lcarned/6f it through the 

broadcasting system, and based on the news broadcasts, I 
could learn the number of VC returnees along with th^ir 
weapons brought in every month. 

148. vfnat have you read in Chieu Hoi leaflets? 

Most leaflets    usually compare the VC forces with the 
Nationalist forces, and calling VC cadres and serviceme±;. 
to rally to the H.ational cause. 

t 
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149. Have you over witnessed a TO returnee? 

I saw a middls-aged man reporting to the district. He is 
a returnee, since he was living in a YC-controli&d hamlet. 
However,! don't knew what he is doing, and I wonder whether 
he is a VC cadre or not. I also witnessed the return of a 
guerrilla to the district. He was a guerrilla of Son Thuan 
Village undyr 7<J  control. 

150. Do you thinic most 70  cadrus ana servicemen are aware ox uhitm Hoi? 

I am convinced thoy all know about it since leaflets have 
been dropped, in large quantities over the TO areas surround- 
ing my hamlet. I am sure they are aware of it. 

151. Can the people living- in the Vg-eontrolled hamlets read the Chieu 
■■ Hoi leaflets? Are thoy prohibited by ¥0 from reading such leaflets? 

I am wondering whether VC have prevented the people from     ' 
reading or not.  But I think such-a prohibition 'is meaning- 
less -when leaflets are so numerous. 

152. Have you ever been, told about Chieu Hoi by the peopl-; living 
. under 70  control? 

153. Have the Allied Forces or AHVN units over  operated in your.hamlet? 

In July 1966, an ARVlv unit was. stationed in- my hamlet but 
stayed there nasly for about 2 months before Withdrawing» 
My house was then used as a billet. However, nothing . 
occurred.'     : 

154. Have the Pront troops ever attacked your hamlet?. 

A platoon of Popular Porce was stationed in. my hamlet. VC 
troops appeared outside my hamlet at 5:00 a.m. one dajr last 
January {3.967). Heai-ing an alarm whistle, Popular Forces 
men in the hamlet immediatelyprepared an attack on the enemy, 
unfortunately,they fell into the enemy's ambush as soon as 
they got out of the hamlet. After a short clash. 6 Popular 
Forces men were killed, 3  captured, and 1 weapon lost. It 
seemed that 7G had not suffered any loss. After this clash,, 
the Popular Porce unit has no loner been stationed inside 
the hamlet,but outside it. 
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155* Did the people suffer any loss in this clash? 

No, the people suffered no damage since the clash occurred : 
outside the hamlet. 

156. Bid any ARVK unit replace that Popular Porca unit after th±3 
clash? 

Mo. The Popular Forces have now and then appeared in the 
hamlet, hut have withdrawn immediately. The ÄSTE  troops 
stationed in 9B9MHB post now and then appealed in the 
hamlet, too, but for a while only.  Since then»there have 
been no more clashes. 

157. Has your hamlet ever been shelled? " ^ 

Yes, my hamlet was shelled immediatelyafter the foregoing 
clash between VC and Popular Forces. :■ 

158. Did the people suffer any loss? 

■Two buffaloes were killed and 1'hamlet, resident wounded by 
a few shells that came into a part of my hamlet, The injured, 
person was then treated in a district hospital and recovered 
a fortnight later. 

159. Bid the people talk about this shelling? 

The local people have cursed the TO very much. Most of them 
have, complained' that YÜ  dared not attack the AHTJ« unit ; -'■/- 
stationed in Song-Son post and secretly attacked the.hamlet, 
thus causing damage to the local oeople due to shelling by 
the ARVSf. - ■ 

160. Did the people show their resentment against the Nationalist side ■'_ 
.for having shelled them? Did the victims complain about their - 
losses? 

The victims didn't express any resentment nor complain. 

161. Did the victims get any compensation? 
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162. Did the government warn the people about the shelling? 

No. 

163. Do you think the government should warn the people of similar 
shelling? 

I think such shelling should not be aade known ?.n  advance 
since one out of ten people would be a TG sympathizer, and 
if the shelling were made known in advance, some VC sympa- 
thiser would warn the 'VC of it and the latter would rim  , 
away before the shelling.  So the shelling would- become ;= -: 
useless since it is aimed at killing VC and not the people. 

164-. Has your hamlet ever been bombed? 

No. 

165. Have you uver seen or been told about, the 'Spreading, of chemical 
-. mixtures for defoliation? 

I have never witnessed this/spreading of chemical iBixtures» 
but was told by some acquaintances that chemical mixtures 
wore spread over a mountain in Quang Kam Province, and all 
trees ar_d grass there could no longer grow.  I don't know . 
the nam. of this mountain or about any other details, e 

166. Can you think why the Nationalist side has used chemical mixtures 
for defoliation? ■'".-'- : 

I think this is' de  zrjed to prevent- VC from hiding in the-; 
dense forests.  ::^..^C' 

167. Have you beer- told aboutHhe spreading of chemical mixtures to 
destroy crops? 

No. 

168. Have you been told that the Alii.d Forces and GVIK  hr.ve used 
another kind of destructive chemical sustance? 
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169. When and whero did you meet an American for the 's-t tiinn? 

a*- 

I mot the Americans in February last year when I vjnt to 
Da r.'an^ to look aft^r my own affairs. 

170. What do you think about Americans? 

I have found them very good sxnee they gave; rico? eloth-js, 
and medicine to refugees. 

171.. Have jrou ever been told by VC cadres that VAmericans have come    ;:; 
hire to invade Viet Nam? ■ 

Yes, I was told so by YO cadres through their propaganda. 

172. What do you think about s'u«h propaganda? " ' 

The 70 know only jabw to tell a lie, and no on.; could-believe ;'.' 
in. them. 

173. Why do you not believe in themr 

The United States is one of -Viet Ham's allies.  Communists 
want to occupy aJLieViet asUii.     But one a this part of the 

"'■-.:      country falls into the. hands of Communists, the united 
States, can no longer stari^lrmiy. ..This is why thy US Armed, i 

— ■     Forces have coso'h^lre to support Yiotnam to fight Communism. 
They, have supported Yistnam as/ an ally^ and alsb.vto "safeguard ..' 
their country" from GoasEunist invasion. Otherwise, if they 
come here to invade our country,they would have already 

- ■';'      forced pur people to coritribute our ^onoy.laut they have 
-".. :    ^not only.used their own property and consumed their own 

goods, but. also have giveh gifts to the local popple very 
often. 

174^ Do you think the Africans are similar to French colonists in 
the past? - . '"...__.. 

I don't think the America,is are now advocating the same 
policy as adopted by the French in the past since Iho French 
had deprived the local people oi their wealth and labor, 
au'i- also forced them to. pay taxes on iand5 cror>s- etc. On 
the contrary, the Americans have- only offered aid and required 
nothing from the peo}?le. 
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175« Do you think other refugees have thought the same as you? 

I can't "be sure of it, but 1 think the people <my  think the 
same. 

176. Have you been told that several foreign countries have sent their 
troops to assist Vietnam? 

Yes, I was told that Australia, Sow Loaland, and Korea 
Armed r'orces have come htrt to assist Vietnam, too. However*, 
I have not met them. 

177. Do you know the reason.why troops of those countries have corns 
here toassist Vietnam? 

- They sent their troops to. support. Vietnam, since they are 
■"" allies and-'-also because th;y regard Vietnam as a fence 

r   surrounding their countries, -Their people can live safely 
only when this fence is well protected.. If Communists oan 
occupy South Vietnam, they will use it as their base to 
continue th:;ir aggression in other countries. ; ;■" 

178. In your o:pLnion, between the I?ront and GVN forces, vrhj.ch side is 
more powerful? 

I already";.let yon  icnow that the Nationalist side is xl ore 
-._ powerful, sine, it has-a Bavy, an Air Force, all kind's of 

vehicles» and assistance froa the Allied Forces.- VC have -v; 
only hand; hr-iiis, and- their feet are hare. If the VC are really 
powerful,they would have already occupied South Vietnam a 
long time ago« "-.:,-' 

179. Do. you know about- bombing ovvr the Perth? 

Yes, I have .learned it by listening to tlr> radio, and through 
the news broadcasts. Most of the reads, bridges, and storage 
daces in the Forth were destroyed. 

180. Tnen did you first learn about bombing of the ilorth? 

I was learned of it when I still lived in my haslet.. 

181. Do you know tht, reason why Korth..Vietnam has been bobbed? 
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The Forth is the place where Communists have been streng-. 
thening their forces, and fron which arms, weapons, and 
troops have been sent to South Vietnam to4ttack the GVN 
troops. Therefore, the ARYF and the US Arraed Forces must 
carry cut their air-strikes over the Forth to prevent it 
from sending troops to thü South. In this way^ the YC in 
South Vietnam would become weaker and weaker and can be 

. defeated easily by the ARVN, '■% 

182. Do you think such bombings have affected the Iforth Vietnamese?    :'i. 

I don't know about it since there have been no  comments on 
such bombings by the speaker»  but I think the people must 
suffer some damage resulting from such bombings. People on-.;>. 
both, sides could not avoid possible damage in war time,    !"~'..' 

183. Do you think such; bombings have affected the VC's morale in South  - 
■■..-.'■ Vietnam? ' ,v 

I have already told you I think that the YO must grow 
weaker and weaker, since supplies.of arms, munitions, and 
troops from the iforth are cut off by continuous boatings. 

184« Why did you leave your hamlet to take refuge? :e 

First, 1 could not continue my business of gathering wood.  . 
Second, I am a former hamlet chief working for the GYM, and 
I may be murdered at any time by YC because they have hated 
me. Moreover, the ARYff  troops h^ve used my house many times  - 
for a temporary, station,, and the VC could easily think that. 
I; had disclosed their presence so that the G-W troops could  ■■. 
attack thorn,  Those are the reasons why I had to leave my 
hamlet for good and take'".. refuge. --,, 

185» Mich reason do you think was most important? 

. The last reason is the most important one, because the <PfS  > 
troops, while staying in ay house, had ofton arrestyd people 
coming from WBSäKBBEM Village to buy salt and fish sauce. 

Village is under VC control but located near my 
In addition, the 3VJ7. troops have often gone into 

the mountain forests to capture VC guerrillas who hide, there.. 
An acquaintance- of mine living inJPB»9BSH Village told me 
that VC assumed I told the (rVN where they were, and encouraged 
+he GVffif troops to capture them, and the VC intended to kill 
mo whenever they could. 



186. When did you decide to l^.avc your village? 

A long time ago,, right after the great fluod in early 1965. 

187. 'Hiy did you not leave earlier? 

I was then a hamlet chief and inter-family chief. When I 
wanted to leave it everyone in the hamlet requested thpt I 
stay and contintie my duty. The village council also wished 
to keep mo. That is'really why 1 stayed there; not to hold 
on to my own land and property. 

188« Later,what made you decide to leave your village? 

I must confess that it was hard for me to-continue my busi- 
: ness there this year.  In addition*an anquaintance of mine 
living infMHRBBBB Village told me last .January (.1967) that 
the VÖ intended to kill BIO. So, I decided to go away« 

189. Had you taken refuge before? 

ffo. 

190. Have you been told about the life in QYB  areas before leaving 
your hamlet? 

Before taking refuge,. I was well aware that refugees would 
receive assistance from the GW: food, clothing, and housing. 

191. Who told you about this? 

I listened to the radio and was also told by several acquain- 
tances that the CTN warmly welcomes and assists all refugees. 
They insisted that they, themselves, had witnessed such assist- 
ance from -the GYN. 

192. Did you believe them? 

I fully believed what they said. Horeover, 1 am convinced 
that ttur GVN will do everything it has promis-d. Also, I 
think my acquaintances cannot enjoy anything if they tell 
6i <UL ü « 
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193 > Bid anyone try to keep you from loarning? 

No. 

194. How did you prepare to take your refuge? 

Before my departure,; I sold a buffalo and kept the money to 
use later. When I left my hamlet I brought along with me 
only-my money and clothes. Other'things were abandoned. 

195. What do you think about the property you loft? 

I think all of it will remain there and.I will return to ay 
hamlet when peace is restored. I'am afraid that the YC will 
appropriate all my land and property if peace cannot be 
achieved and I could not return to my hamlet. 

196. Were there any other families taking refuge with yours? 

Yes, there were two neighboring families taking refuge with 
mine since we had discussed the problem in advance. 

197. How did you take refuge? 

All three families hired a boat to go from our hamlet to 
Duo Due district town.  Then we requested air transportation 
to reach here. 

.198. Why did you choose this place as your refuge? 

I chose it because I have some relatives who took refuge 
- here befcre as. 

199. Upon your departure, did you guess how long you would have, to be 
gone from your hamlet? 

No,- not., then. I am determined to return to my hamlet as 
soon as peace reigns over my country, and I hope my wish 
comes true shortly. 

200=, Do you know how many families left your haml:;t befcr". you did? 

After the flood oecurriag in 1964 till early 1965, twenty 
one families left my hamlet to live in GYN areas. 3cforc 
their departure, my hamio'c ouusisfc«d of 133 families. 
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Since then, thuru havj butjii no morw ryfu-^w^s until ray laiuily 
and the 2 neighboring ones decided to go away together. 

203.. Do you know the social classes and kinds of religion of the 
previous refugees? 

After the flood, everyone in the hamlet, rich and poor« 
became alike since they lost all they possessed.  There 
were 12 Catholic families and 9 Buddhist fane lies who 
belonged to the previous refugees (21 families in all). 

202, Did anyone in your hamlet l£ave it to live in VC-controlled aroaä? 

No.   - 

203- Did anyone return "to your ftamlet after taking rsfuge? 

' Mo: one. 

204. Do you think something would., happen to you if you returned to 
your hamlet now? 

1 was working for the Gyi aad »as ifciiacyu ay iiiJ To. I have 
already loft my hamlet to live in the GV¥ area.  I will bo 
captured by VC immediately if I return to my hamlet now. 

205. .. Have you received any assistance since you come; here? . 

So, I have net yet received any assistance»;although I have 
already complied with all procedures to get necessary papers, 

206. Has ^ the government promised t-o help you? 

. So, nobody has given me a promise. 

207. Do yoxi believe you will'be assisted? 

Tesj I am sure 1 will receive assistance from the government. 

208. Why? 

It is so simple because most previous r-fugees now living 
here have been supported by the government, and Urunsy  all 
~:ZZ.J e>+vstu money for food for 6 consecutive months and each 
family vas granted VH«3,üGö for building a house. 
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209. Do you still keep your old I.D. card? 

Yes, 1 do. 

210. Have your companions lost their I.D. cards? 

A few of thera had lost their old I.D. cards in the groat 
flood I mentioned befoio. My wife was ono of th--.se unlucky 
persons, 'But I already requested another I.D. card for her. 

211. Is any vocational ccurse hold hero for refugees? 

Ho. 

212« Do you prefer learning some; trade? 

As I am rather old now, I don't want to learn any trade. 
I only want to find a job to earn my living. 

213. Art you now looking for a job? 

One of my acquaintances has gotten mo a job making vermicelli, 
and I have worked for 3 days. But it is only a temporary job. 

214. Among your companions, have some of them found any jobs? 

Fone my companions,- .-rrcent one, has found any job. 
A number of refugeeswho came hers before us have found jobs. 

215.- Do you know the number of refugees in the camp? 

As I am-not living in the camp, I don't know how many there 
are. My family is now temporarily living with my cousin. 

216. Do you feel safe living here? 

Arm;/ troops are stationed around here in great nuaberj but I 
think safety is. not assured completely. 3von though TO cannot 
infiltrate Inxo this area they can mortar it. As a proof, 
everyone knows about the vXJ's recent shelling of a village 
near an air base that killed many people. My family is 
living not very far from this air base and might be shelled 
by VÖ some day. 
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217. Since you left, have you received any news from your hamlet? 

218. Be your 'children go to school? 

There is a primary school near my dwelling place and I 
intone to send my child to this school soon, 

219. Who do you think is responsible for the difficulties you are now 
facing? 

All such difficulties are caused by the VO, because no on« 
would leave his house and possessions to take refuge in a 
localityoth.:-r than his birthplace if the VC had not invaded 
South Vietnam. Due to the VC's aggressive war^all refugees 
must suffer sany hardships.' >; 

220. Do you intend to move  to another, locality to live? 

I intend to live here since 1 have several -'relatives living 
.. . here, too. 

221. If social life is represented by"a scale of 10.steps, and the 1st 
step represents the best life and the last one, the worst life, 
what was your step before your hamlet became a-contested area? : 
One"' your hamlet lay within the contested area? And now, what 
is your step in comparison with the previous ones? 

Before- ¥0 harassing»! could conduct ay business easily.and 
.--'"       live rather comfortably, and I think7  was "then at stop 5* 

■"■'.,"Ifhsh my haxolet lay -within the contested area,!-could not 
continue ay easiness, and my life was then.lowered to step 
8. At preseni, ev^n though I do not yet have any regular 
.lob, my daily life is not very hard and- I think it still 
remains at step 8. 

222. Can you guess what step year life will reach in fir.; more years? 

I cannot guess it .now.  But I am convinced that r<y .life will 
be much bettor in five sore years, if th--: war coraos to an 
end. 

223,. What is the bust life in a hamlet? 
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A life in a hamlet is considered best if the resident 
possesses much land, is wealthy and not anxious any acre 
about- war. 

224. What is the worst iifo in a hamlet? 

Hauilut lifu is the worst if the resident unfortunately has 
lost cue- leg or one ana due to bombing or shelling and. is 
still alive, but unable to work. 

225. What do you hope fojjyour son's future? 

I hope my son will study hard and pass the baccalaureate 
and will become a good and rich citizen. 

226. If you were allowed to request 3 things from the government, what 
would you request? 

-  If possible, I would request only two things from the govern- 
ment '.  housing and a job offer, so I can support ay family. 

227. Which government do you rely on  to provide such things? 

I am certain that the present GVN could assist me to get 
the above two things. 

228. Can you guess how long tho.3 war will last? 

I cannot. 

229. .Bo you know which side is now winning th^war, v*C or GW? 

I have realised that the GVß is winning the war. since YC 
Usually run away wherever the ARTS' appear. 

230. Do you think the G-VN will win this war completely? 

Yes, I think so, because the JüRYa are very strong, and, in 
addition,there is support from the Allied forces. 

233-. Do you believe that other refugees think the same? 

I am certain that all refugees have the saino idea since we 
all believed in the GVS's final victory when we took our 
refuge in the O-VN-controlled areas. 
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232.     So,   did such belief affoct thu (incision of refugees?" 

Yr> OS. 

233. Which side is now supported by the people, VC or G7N? 

234. What do you think the government must do to receive much more 
support from the people? ' 

The government aiust show jus tic 0,  i.e. it mist treat .every 
citizen in the same manner. -For example, suppose the govern- 
sent provides rice to residents of a hamlet,-, and if the dis- 
tribution is carried out fairly, oach resident receives 1 

. can. But if the haslet chief has some relatives, and the 
latter receive much more rice than others» that would be 
unfair-. Such unfairness has often occurred,.  (Hotes In 
reply to a previous question, the subject was wondering 
whether the government is fair or net r: 

23'?. What do you think about the people's life if the Ye wins the . 
final victory? 

The 7C cannot win this war--.. If thwy wer« to .gain the final 
victory, the people would live vary'"unhappily. . 3?his was 

. proved during the period cf resistance against Preneh domi- 
nation under Viv:t i«iinii- l;..-a<iership. Hor^everj those people 
who are now living in VC-ccntrollod areas say prove it.  Tf 
the VC wins this war, the people will.know only'hard work 
and heavy taxes, sine." human beings am only tools for their 
exploitation. In such circumstances, how can the people 
live happily? 

236, If the- G-TO defeats VC, how do you think the people will live? 

Avon though in war time the G-Y17 has always tried its best 
te assist, the people, if it wins this war, it is certain 
that th;. people will receive much more assistance fron1 the 
government.  The government will then racenstruet the- rural 
areas and rebuild bouses, roads, hospitals, schools, .-tc. 
The people will, then live comfortably and happily. 
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Ii-f'TEHVIIS/ER'S COMHSUTS 

The interviewee is intelligent and replied to all Questions 

fluently,  Ho did not hesitate while giving hiö cwiuwura, 

As his hamlet vas not entirely controlled by the Front,he 

did not know very mach about VO activities. 

He showed sincerity during this interview. 
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Interview based on; tape ( X )  hand written notes ( X ) 

4. T>1 "«■> e of Interview; 
Tillage, Qaang lam Province 

5= Sex of subject: Male (X )    Female (  ) 

6, Age of subject;   49 

?. Ethnic backgrounds  Tietnam 

8.  Place of birth: 

hamlet 

village  _ _ 

district _Jac_^aa. 

evince   Qsang gam 

9. Residence prior to becoming a refugee: 
hamlet 

village 

district __Duc RiC 

province   Quaag Kam 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location:   from okildhood 
(b) Who controlled the place of residence: 

GVN (  )     VC (  }     Contested (x ) 
(c) Since when controlled or  contested?    three months 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

15. 

16, 

Number of brothers ( 3 )  and sisters (  ) 

Number of brothers over 15 years of age:  3 

Mar i ta1 s t atus:  Married 

Number of children: three 

Number of boys over 15 years of age: 

17. 

Parents with-subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husband T?itii subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers witn subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife rfith subject ( X ) or not with subject ( ) 

Children with subject ( j ) or not with subject ( } 

Religion;   Buddhist 

-ö=  Occupation prior to taking refuge:  Panser and wood-entter 

19. economic status: 

(a) VC designation  5oae 

(¥s\       T.crsHrK.mp-!-'? How much land  1 gao 

20. Education: 

Illiterate ( ) 

Literate... ( X ) 

Schooling completed: 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24, 

25. 

26. 

Any relatives in VCt lo 

Any relatives in GV?T:  One jrother works for ABVH 
05e ceTaSTti is a poiioeaan 

Any relative?  (How-many? When?) killed by; 
{a)  Frencn 
(b) . GVN 
(c)  VC one brot her who was a local fores 

company leader, was killed 
When oecame a refugee: _1Q flajra agft  

where took refuge first; 

Parent residence; Tillage, Qoang Haa JProTln.ee 
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1. How long had you and your family lived in the village before 
you took refuge! 

I lived in my village since my childhood, ay family also 
lived in the village. We had never moved anywhere, 

2. Was your village largeI 

My village was large, composed of five haslets, 

3. What did most of the people in your village.do to earn their 
living? 

They all earned their living by farming. 

4« Hov did you earn your living* 

7.  also earned my living by farming. Besides, I also organize! 
a rice" mill and a water pump co pump water into the fields, 

5. How much land did you own"; Did you farm all your land? 

I had six  mau of land. I famed three mau, and the nest 
I rented to others, 

6« How much rent did you collect' 

According to the customs in Eihh Dinh province, if the land 
was fertile, the harvest was divided in two equal parts, 
the landowner took half and the tenant the other half, 
If the land was bad, the landowner collected one th±rd of 
the produetica, and the tenant the other two thrids. ify ■ 

..'.,.- fields were fertile, 

7. Did most of the people in your village have enough to eat' 

Oh the average,v;e had more than enough rice to eat. 

8, How many members were in your family\ 

My family was composed of my wife and I &n&  our three 
children. At the present time, my two sisters* families 
are living \vi la  us. 

/ 
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9. What is your religion* 

I aa a Buddhist, 

10, What religion did most of the people in your village practice* 

The majority of them were Buddhists. Just a few were 
Caodaists and Christians. 

11* Was there ever any conflict between people of different 
religious affiliations I 

ffcough there was some muted resentment,    there has never 
been any grave conflict between people of different reli- 
gious affilitation«. 

12« What do you mean, by muted resentment' 

under Mr, Dies^regise, the Catholics were better treated and 
received more privileges  AS an example^all the Government 
cadres were Catholics. „.» ough some of them were competent 
and virtuous, the majority of th^m weren't worthy^to become 
cadres, or the people's representatives,. Tet^he^winted to 
earn his living in an easy way, who wanted to befcome a 
Government cadre, become a Catholic. Sven in the selection 
of people to be sent to land resettlement centers, the 
Catholics were exempted. There were those whose names had 
been on the list of those who had to leave for the resettle- 
ment centers, who came to the priest to ask to be converted 
to Catholicism. Their names were topped of f the list imme- 
diately. That was why there was conflict between the 
Christians and people who practiced other religions. But 
they kept this disagreement to themselves and nevQT let it 
be blown up i/nto some regrettable affair. 

13« Were there many Montagnards in your villageI 

My village was located near the Highlands but there were no 
Montagnards there 

14. What grade were you in when you were young I 

I was in the third year of the secondary school first cycle 
(8th grade), 
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15» Were there any well-educated persons in your village* 

In say village^there was one who had a University degree 
and live or seven who had obtained their Baccaiaureat 
diploTias (or 12th grade). But they were all earning their 
living in Saigon, None of them remained in. the village, 

16. Was there a ^school for children in your villageI 

There was an elementary school with five classes in the 
village. And in each hamlet there was a primary sohool« 
The YC destroyed then all when they took over the village, 
At the present time, the Government is getting them all 
repaired because it has re-established its control over 
my village again, 

17. How did the people in your village live before 1954.1 

ay village was under the Yiet Minh control that time. 
The people farmed their land and the Yiet Kinh imposed a 
very heavy agricultural tax on the people, The people 
were forced to eat rice mised with manioc-- one part riee 
and three or four parts manioc — in order to have enough 
to eat. It was very miserable, 

18. Did many people join the Yiet Minn in your villageI 

Under the Yiet IHhh, most of the people had to join and 
work for them, Some went Forth to regroup in 1§54« The 
rest remained behind and later worked forthe GYK. 

19. Eow many people in your village went Uorth to regroup! 

About 40 people went North to regroup, 

20. What happened to those who had worked^or the Yiet KLnh»,but 
didn't go Forth to regroup after the GYN took over« 

After the &YM" took even the control of my village» those 
who had worked far the Viet Minh were classified in three 
categories? A,B and C. Classified in category A were those 
wh<-i had committed grare offenses, Party members who had 
worked actively and been harmful to the people, These 
were kept under watch in another area. Classified in 
categories 3 and C were tho^e who had committed lighter 
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offeases. These were kept under hous ; arrest,  which 
meant they could renain in their village to earn their 
living,'and weren't permitted to leave tr.eir -village. 

21, Were the people's conditions of living better after 1954-1 

After 1954, after the GVK had taken over the control of 
my village, the people's conditions of living were muah 
better .t.h?-n before. It could be said that they were 
twioe or three times better off.  Take ay family,,for   . „. 
example. When the Viet Min^were stilisiere, each year 
iay iaiaily had to pay eigntyoxi' rxoe as agricultural tax. 
After the G-Vlf took over, each year my faiaiiy had to pay 
only over 100 piasters, That meant I could a ell only one 

[  vuong of rice, and get enough money to pay for the tax, 
though the amount of land J owned rerainert she same 
throughout. It was because ;he GTE imposed light tat 
that everyone's income shot ip many t^aea and the people's 
conditions of living became 30  muchbit-, -r. 

22. After the GYIf took over your vill^-ge, how r.id the Government 
officials treat the villagers' 

When the GVN first took over the control of the village, 
all the villagers still remembered the miseries they had 
to endure under the Viet Mihh.  That vas v/hy all those 
who agreed to become G7N cadres did st: b-cauise they 
wanted to serve the people, the common i.r_.ter.es-t?a, •-;- Conse- 
quently, all the village officials were hor.es lt served 1 
the people effectively and never oppressedanyone, • But 
beginning in 1953V 1953 > "die Situation changed* The 
officials from that time on were no longer honest people, 
They began to oppress the people,; condoned bribery and 
abused their -pews-r. I i an ■•tell you: some examples.  Biough- 
most of .ne.people in my VilJ^g-2 earned their living by 
farming, the exploitation cf forest products was also a 
good income .source,,: Trees, w, sd? coal, firewood and 
jungle ir-uitSjisr.ch i.z  cha duvenr xoay,  oould bring 
much money to'the people,...:".The authorities promulgated 
a law that anyone who  wactcl to go to the mountain 
should obtain a perm.t tir^-c.  A"c tnat time, the price 
of each kilogram of  fruit v^as 7 piasters-. Anyone who 
picked these fruits and sold them to the authorities 
at J piasters per kg could obtain the permit anytime he 
wanted. Otherwise, it would be very difficult to f'eto 
one. Tbese officials squeezed the pec pi« so bluntly, 
especially luring the years 1358f 1959» i960 and .1<J61, 
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23. Were these -village officials local people* 

At first, all the officials were local people, But from 
i960 to 19 $5? my village lived under the military regime» 
The ohairr n of the Village Committee were the Master 
Sorgeants. the Sergeants, the platoon Leaders of the 
Militia platoons,  They all came from other places, 

24. Has any election ever bee.n held in your village to eleot the 
village officials aiace the GVN "ook over the control of your 
village' 

All the offioials, before and afterr were appointed by the 
Government. None of them «nan elected by the people. 
The people only elected president Diem and the National 
Assembly, 

25» What do you think about the Ngo Dinh Diem Government! 

Mr» Diem, himself^ deserved no bl aiae whatso ever, I found 
that since hia return to take over the Government, his 
aims and polieies were all good. But the members of his 
family had much influence in the business of his Govern- 
ment 4 Aad this had caused many destructive mistakes. 
Take the building of strategic hamlets, for example, A 
family living peacefully in, their home and garden, would 
suddenly be forced7to leave everything and move to the 
strategic hamletw Leaving their garden meant leaving the 
incomefrom their garden. their land. The damage to that 
family1 a material well being was heavy. They must have 
felt enraged, So, the Government alienated the people, 
He who practiced Christianity was well treated. He who 
wanted to become..-hamlet chief» security officer, policeman 
or ne^ber -f ■= u,-2 Tillage Committee» nust practice Christ- 
ianity, Consequently the people felt more enraged. The 
Diem Government had alienated the people and this fact had 
given the Communists a good opportunity to spread, 

26. What did you arj toe villagers think about the overthrow of 
Mr, Diem! 

I didn't think anything about that at all. A few regretted 
his death because "they believed that he had been aahoneet 
mam, and all the mistakes had been made by the members of 
his family. Even so, most of the people thought that the 
overthrow of Mr. Diem was justified,. 
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<?K You said the building of the strategic has&sts alienated the 
people. Would you describe how the building oaf the strategic 
haml|ts was organized, and what contributions did the people 
aake» 

The building of the strategic hamlets was organized by 
concentrating the people in an area surrounded by barbed 
wire. Outside the barbed wire was a deep ditoh, 3,50m wide. 
On the othex side of the ditch, was another fence sade of 
tree trunks — the big ones were as big as a beer bottle and 
the small ones as big as imy wrist. She digging of the äiteh 
harmed the irrigation because when there was water, it all 
flowed, into the ditch, not into the fields. Consequently, the 
production of rice was decreased* ^Furthermore, in the country« 
side, the people lived off their fields and gardens, She in- 
come froa their gardens» no matter how small, was a very im- 
portant source of inooae for their families. 'Che concentrating 
of the people into the strategic haralets forced the faiuilies 
to abandon their gardens, made theia unable to Icok after their 
gardens. Consequently, the people were greatly affected by 
their heavy losses. Furthermore, the people had to contribute 
money and lab^r in the fencing of the village. The ncm-y was 
for buying trees, Generally speaking, each parson contributed 
over 3000 piasters in terms of laoney and labor, yurthenaore, 
the cadres whoa the Government sent to the village to be in 
charge of the building of the strategic hamlet, were demanding 
and caused troubles to the people. Aa a result,, the people 
became mo#e and more frustrated and tit*» fact pushed sosm  of 
them to listen to the Coamuaist propagaüdäu Jhey xaet the 
Comjanist cadres when they went to the Jwxgle  to cut clown the 
trees» The cadres urged the people to refuse to build the 
strategic hsualet by showing thea the way >oid they wouM destroy 
the strategic hamlet, in short, the building of" the strategic 
haslets alienated the people frosi_:t,he Gv"ernzaent, or was very 
harxafiü. to the Governiaent" and very advantageous to the Gojaau- 
nists. 

28. Wien did you first hear about the Liberation Pront* 

I first heard about the Liberation Front in 1963. I was the 
village policeman then. Before that, I only heard about the 
VC» I was stopped by the VC once at BungLA^jihen I.wai on ay 
way to Saigon by bus, fhat wa^-ths day sän&T  the revolution in 
1963. 
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29«    At   Sfaat tine  (1963), did n.any people  in your village  join the 
Front' 

At that time, lay village was still a safe area — Fo one 
joined  the vj then. 

-s 30. Were there Front cadres infiltrating to the village that time. 

The VC couldn't infiltrate into the village tnen. But 
people who went to the wood to out the trees often ciet 
them. They made propaganda and sonetines forced tnese 
people to hold meetings to 1Jsten to them talk» 

31. What did the Pront cadre »=3 say I 

Generally speaking, they said that the Pront was fighting 
against the Americans to restore independence to the country, 

32. 'Rtxen  and how did your village cojie under the control of the 
Front I 

The general situation of Tuy Phuos District was insecure. 
The ~>r0 cane to my village after I had left it. I had been 
a village policeman. I had divided the village into squares 
and, together with the Militia, I kept a very tight control 
on these squares.  £hen I resigned, I found that the "lili- 

-     -' tiamen in ay village were demoralized. At that time, the 
VC took over the Villages one. after.. another on the North 

3HBEBBBK9Bft:!y village v.^.s 30 km long, surrounded by moun- 
tains OK wo sides. - There we-'/nj reinforcement troops 
from the district.  It was impossible to held the village 
with just a few platoons of Militia. I realized;, that,in 
these circumstance^ my village would sooner, or later i all 
into xhe hands of the VC, Knowing what would ■ happen, I 
left the village, pifteon days later? the VC entered the 
village« v They went, to each -family and forced the people 
to take part in a demonstration. Then they threw a few 
hand grenades and. that was enough to make the Militiamen 
and cadres run to Dieu Tri and abandon the vilxage to the 

33. After the VC took over the village, what did they organize" 
in the village* 

They organised. Village and Camlet Autonomous Committee» to 
control the village ä 
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34. After the VC tooK over the village, did they force the people 
to attend reeducation sessions! 

.Everyone v-raa required to -join their organizations and 
attend study sessions about their alias and policies, 

35. In your opinion, was the front a peace losing organization! 

The VC used to say that they, were peace loving people, 
but the truth was, they weren't that way at all. The 
facts were, during the truces, such as during Christmas, 
Buddha's birthday, they continued to kill people, 
furthermore, no one could take their declarations at face 
value. 

36. In your opinion, was the: Front a patriotic organization! 

I found that they were never patriotic people. According 
to the Geneva Agreement, North and South should came 
together and organized a general election, when tnis 
couldn't be realized, the 0oHUiiunists in the north sent 
cadres to the FSouth to organize the Liberation Front with 
•cha purpose of taKing over the entire country and to put 
the entire country under the Comuiunista' yoke. Ehis showed 
that they weren't patriotic people, 

37. Were the YC compassionate toward the people! 

According to the villagers in ay village, who later 
tue about it,the YC  had applied the lemon squeezing policy, 
'x'hey leaned on the. people, ate xue people's food, forced 
the people to work for them and yet they i^istreated them. 
i'hls showed they weren't compassionate toward the people. 

38. Do you think that the VC fighters and cadres/were courageous! 

I found that the VC were,indeed,courageous. Take their 
taking over the control of my,village,for example, With 
not a large troop strengthTsimple weapons, they charged 
in to take over the village. I also found that when the 
high echelons ordered the lower.echelon people to go some 
place or- to do something, the orders v/ere carried out 
immediately. 
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39. ?»ere there many young .^en in your Tillage I 

Many. 

40. Did the VC cadres ioroe tnese young asn to join their array I 

After the VC had taken over the village, all young men who 
had reacned a certain age and were healthy were required to 
join the army. No one could refuse that. 

41. That meana all the young men in your village joine i the Front 
army* 

That is right. After the VC took over the village, they 
required all young men to join their anay. Those young men 
whom they found with high morale were attached to the Fain 
Forces.  Those with lower morale were left on the local level 
as guerrillas«, 

42. Did any young men in your village join the ARVNl. 

Before the VC took over the village„ when it was still a 
secure place, many young men joined the. jffiVN. 

43. Didn't the young men and the villagers react xo the VC forcing 
these young men to join their army. 

No one wanted to join the VC. But no one dared say anything. 
If they complained at ail, they complained among tne-useives 
wituin xheir families or kept their complainxs to themselves. 
If the cadres heard any somplaints trom anyone, that person 
would be sent to the mountain to attend reeducation. Anyone 
sent xo the mountain, was expecxed to bring rite along with 
him:to the mountain. Tie would be mistreated at the mountain. 
That was why everyone was afraid of being sent xo be reedu- 
cated, and no one dared protest against the cadres. 

4.4. Were there many guerrillas in your'village* 

According to what I neard from otner people, each hamlet 
had from 20 to 30 guerrillas. 

45.  How were +he fczJ^L±:,z  of .uose ,vho worked for tne GVN or joined 
the A7!.VN being treated' 
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?he cadres treated these f amilles very badly, 3hat was why 
these, families one by one had to find ways to leave the 
village. All the members of these families were un&tsr house 
arrest»  If they wanted; to go soiaeplace, they had to have a 
permit.  Unless they got permission from the cadres, they 
couldn't go anywhere. Furthermore, tnesef amilies had to 
contribute more than the others. Ana they were forced to 
write to their family members to urge tnem to return to 
•ehe village, to leave the ABTM  and the 0-cvernment service, 

16. Were these appeals by mail effective! 

How could these letters be senc away! How could it be 
effective if the mail couldn't be sent. 

47* Bid the cadres organise the land distribution! 

■.'he cadres confiscated all the communal land and the land / 
tnat belonged to those who had escaped from the village and 
whom they called the exiles.  !2hey distributed that land to 
the poor, the landless or those with little land. But the 
cadres''families or families that had members in their army 
or in the guerrillas received priority in selecting the best 
land and they received more of it than others. 

48. Did the YC take any of the land of The landowners who were, then 
living in the village! 

No..' 

4-9. Were those who received land satisfied! 

A minority of the people who sympathised with the VC, seemed 
satisfied. But most of the people weren'x happy because 
they .all thought that, sooner or later, the cr/ll' would reesta- 
blish its control over the village. Then taose."who had 
accepted the land distributed by the cadres could be suspected 
as YC.  They didnf t like to accept the land, but they didn't 
dare refuse because, to the VC, refusing w ould mean protest- 
ing against them. 

50. Did the people have to pay taxes to the Front! 
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1 am not so sure of  the people had to pay taxes or not. 
I only heard that they had to make contributions» Each 
family had to contribute a certain amount of paddy, sugar 
and money to the cadres* The auount was fixed by the cadres, 
Furthermore. the cadres organised collections often. Every 
three or five days on some occasion* they came to each and 
every family to collect laoney and rice. Every family had 
to contribute. 

51* Were there any changes in the amount of contributions* 

The amount of contributions kept increasing. All those 
who took refuge after me complained about it. 

52s: Her&  the people ready to make contributions when the cadres asked 
them to do sot 

No one was ready or happy to make contributions. They did 
so because they were afraid that if they refused, they would 
have to attend reeducation in the woods or the mountain. 
They wanted to be left aloneä 

55, Ma The people contribute more money or more rice! 

They usually contributed more paddy. They also contributed 
money and sugar. 

54. What products in your village could be 3old to the outside! 

There were many products in ay village: tobacco, däu rai, 
u, xoay and cinnamon, which was used to make Xhuynb piep* 
Products that could be sold to the merchants in Saigon were 
u, xoay and cinnamon. As for tobacco and dan rai and sugar, 
they were being sold to the villages and districts in the 
province. 

55. While the VO controlled your village, did the cadres permit 
the people to sell these products outside of the village! 

The cadres didn't persät the people to go to the woods. 
How could they get these products and seil nwsu.  to 
the outside! As for products that could be got in 
the village, auch as tobacco and sugar, they couldn't 
be sold outside the village because, in order to sell 
them, they had to be brought to Qui Shon. The cadres 
didn't permit them to be brought to Qui Hhon. The VG were 
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afraid that if they let the people seil these products to 
the outside, they wouldn't have enough left for their own 
use.  They were also afraid that those who Drought these 
products outside of the village to sell night contact the 
nVtT cadres. 

56« Bid the cadreo buy any of these products from the people* 

The cadres never bought anything iron the people.  They only 
made the people contribute to them, they only asked for them 
from the people * They got everything f roiu the people- fron 
rice and sugar to tobacco and sätlt, 

57. " Where did the cadres in your village come front 

Ail the village cadres were local people. Only the cadres 
on the district and province levels were tien from other 
places. The Tillage Chief of ay village has rallied in Qui 
Fhon. 

58. Were there any regroupeesl 

Ho. ::any people in my village went north tu regroup, but 
none has come back, 

59. Did any ox the v.adres contact  the Front before it took over 
the villager 

The majority of the cadres were former party ne^bers or those 
who had wcrVed for the Viet ."Una, but hadn't gone North to 
regroup„ 

60. How did the cadres treat the people! 

After they became cadres, taej  found W6.y3 sc avenge themselves 
for -the '-troubles- and difficulties they haa had to endure 
while the G-T'ri" were s till in twü village.  _hey nistreated 
the people, especially with pro-51/11 families.  There was 
nothing the people could do, except keep their thoughts to 
themselves and then find weys to escape fron the vilxago, 

51. Were there female cadres in tne village' 

.'hex-e were -* few. They were all local people. 
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62. What did the people say about the female cadres! 

The people didn't dare to say anything, 

63. Did many people in your village like the cadres! 

inhere were a few who liked the cadres. But it is acre 
truthful to say that they kowtowed to the ca,dres with 
the hope that the la&er would treat then better, 

64. Was there any conflict about the village cadres I 

The cadrea quaasiled among themselves once. This conflict 
cane about due to my brother-in-law's trial, which occurred 
in May I965. The cadres accused hin of being a spy. One 
cadre said i;hat he should be sentenced to capital' punishment. 
Another one disagreed.  After ay brother-in-law had been 
killed, these two cadres were transferred to other places 
because they had quaaelled with each other. 

65. Were many people in your village killed!.. 

Two other persons were killed at the saae tine as my brother- 
in-law.  These two were really innocent. It was beeause 
they had        made remarks against the cadres that they 
were thought to be pra-GVIJ. The cadres- accused, thwm of 
this and that; crime . . Finally, they set up a tribunal where 
the cadres v/ere the judges and sentenced them to. oe killed,, 
They were taken out to be shot inmedia^eiy. Besides this, 
they arrested seven or eight other people and took them to 
the mountain.  These people haven't teen  released yet. 

66. What did people say about that trial! 

That trial frightened the people and made them infuriated. 
That was why, after that "trial, they tried to escape from th« 
village. A while after the trial, about 4000 people moved 
out of the .village«. The population in my village was over 

. 7000. Before the trial, the number of people who moved out 
wasn't big„  They were men with 072* llnanings,, former CrVE 
cadres and the rich families. r2h.ej  composed about 5% of 
the population in the village. It was after the trial that 
a great many more people left, There were hamlets, such as 

Axl the pf-cplfi in this hamlet have moved out. 
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67* Did the cadres .req.ui.re» the people to do labor work,' 

Doing labor worK could be considered aa a daily task. 
Usually, before each attack, about 200 people were required 
to transport ammunition, for the troops. 3ach labor working 
wave lasted some     five to ten days or half a uonth. 
i'he laborers had to trar'-^ort food supplies.  Sometimes, 
they ©von- to bad go to ]?hu YOü to carry salt to the YC 
in the jungle. 

68. Who were those who had to do labor work' 

All those who were healthy, except the cadres and guerrillas, 
had to do labor worn.. 

69. What did the people say about having to do labor work' 

No one wanted to go on transportation missions? but no 
one dared to refuse or to protest against it fo.r fear of 
being sent away for reeducation.  Ehe term "reeducation* 
was- more fearful than the term "Imprisonment" in the SVN - 
areas, 

70. Did your village organize combat haslets' 
and 

After the VC tooK over the village, they repaired,/ conso- 
lidated the fences of, the former strategic haaleU* in the 
village to turn them into combat hamlets; to counter the. 

■ CTYN troops. 

71. How were the coiabat hamlets organised' 

I. don't know« - 

72. According to t.ne people who-took refuge-after you, were the 
eoffibat hanltts effective in countering the CT>7 troop's* 

■They said they would fight against the G7H troops, but 
in reality, they couldn't do a thing. If theGVN troops, 
came in, the cadres and guerrillas all ran away, leaving 
zne  people zo  bear the consequences. Tbey didn't do a 
thing, 

73. Did the iTorthem cadres ever come to operate in your village I 

I don't know. 
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74. v/hen did the GYN reestablish its control over .your village' 

About July cr August of last year. 

75. While the Front was in control of the village, were there any 
changes in the behavior or activities of the cadres' 

The cadres became more and more arrogant.  They considered 
themselves as small kings, With their knapsacks on their 
shoulders, they went from one hamlet to another and everywhere 
they went, the people were expected to offer them delicacies 
and exotic food. It was tais arrogant attitude of the cadres 
that made the people become more and more infuriated with 
them. 

76. After the VC took over the village, did they reorganise the 
schools for the children! 

3fo.. . 

77. Bid the cadres organize medical stations, in the village' 

No. 

78. Bid the people in the village receive news-of what had happened 
in other places« 

No, Those who lived in.the VC controlled areas couldn't 
... receive news of what had happened in ptner areas. 

79. Were there radio sets in the village I 

Thexa wsre xadi« ieta in tfee vill&g», W-t -ike *.ad>ps- 
absoiutely forbade anyone to listen to the 6-VIf station. 
They forced the people *o listen to Communist stations. 
Anyone caught listening to the GV>T station, ciandes oinely 
would have his radio confiscated and he would be sent 
to be reeducated in the mountain. 

80. Did anyone dare to listen clandestinely' 

Yes. Though, xhe cadres absolutely forbade it, there were 
some who listened secretly to the &V?T station,  'mat was 
why they learned tnat the <JVJM welcomed the refugees and 
they tried tc find ways to coae to the GVN areas.  That also 
meant that some people learned about what had happened in 
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the GVIT areas.  But they kept their knowledge to themselves 
and didn't dare to tell others.  They kept their knowledge 
secret, and then found ways to escape. One person made 
nis escape and ethers imitated him. 

81. Were there newspapers in the village! 

170,       . 

82. Did the cadres ever tell the people in the village about the 
conditions of living of the people in the jjorth* 

I don't know if the «adres told the people about that or 
not, because I didn't ask. them for that information. 

85. Before the YC toofe over your village/hear about the Chieu Hoi 
progran I 

Fo.  As far as I Knew, ifc wasn't until 1965 that the 
Chieu Hoi Center in Binh Dinh was built, 

84. While "the vc were in control of your village, did the people 
hear about the Chieu Hoi program. 

At that time the people all heard about Chieu Hoi because 
"Che G-o verrufen t had dropped leaflets over the village. . 
liany of these leaflets were safe conduct parses and many 
people Uüed them to move to the G-VIi areas. 

85. Did many village Pront cadres rally^ ; : 

- Most of the village cadres from my village have rallied. 
They are now'in the Chieu Hoi Center in Qui Nhon, along 
with, the Tillage Cnief cadre. Vhen the C-Vfr retook the . 
village, he had left it to join the YC, But one month 
laxer, perhaps because of his inability to endure the 
hardships, he rallied. 

86. Do you know new many cadres have rallied' 

About -SO cadres have r allied. Besides these, there were 
the guerrillas and those who followed the VC and helped 
them. They have all rallied,  ''heir total number may 
come up to JOG. 
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87. Have any young men who joined the Front army rallied^ 

No one in my village joined the Front .'lain Forces, They 
'. only joined the district forces,  They have all rallied 

ar;d_ joined the 22nd Division of the AF.VIf.  In short, there 
are'only five or six guerrillas who haven't rallied. 

83„ While the Front was in control of the village, did the ARTS 
ever attack your village' 

Kb. It was in the last mopping up operation that the (JYJT 
retook the village. Ky village was retaken before other 
villages because the Korean troops were stationed near by. 

89. How did the /JVV1T retake your village! 

■When the AP.Vir took over the village again, no fighting 
occurred« Sot one drop of blood was shed. Early in the 
morning- the A3VN.and Americantroops landed from heli- 
copters along the edge of the mountains which surrounded 
the village. The YC in the village who ran out to go 

. hiding in the mountain were all captured and brought here 
by helicopters.  The villagers were takenthere also.  There 
were former WK cadres here and they separated the captives 
into categories on the basis of their offences: grave, 
light and medium and innocent.  It wasn't until a few days 
later that the Government released the people to go home. 
I think the. mopping up operation was very effective because 
it brought good result without loss of blocd. 

90. fhile the Front was 'in control of your village, did the'air- 
planes ever attack your village I 

During that time, only one hamlet was strafed and bombed 
oy airplanes. It was HHHKHBiFaalet.  ?his hamlet was 
so utterly destroyed that even th<-> district chief who came 
to my village later couldn't recognise it as the- former 

flB       (J'^aizuLet. 

91. When did that attack happen' How iuuch damage-did the people 
suffer^ 

It happened at the end of 1Q6:>. At tnat time, the people 
iR ■BHHBHiHaulet had all ^oved cut and only the VC were 
left there.  I don't know if tney were wiped out cr not. 
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92. Was your village ever attacked by artillery* 

Shelling occurred very frequently. Almost every night the 
village was attached by artillery. 

93. Bid the people suffer„ damage from artillery attacks' 

Tea. Soiae houses:-* were collapsed. Some people were wounded, 
but only one person was killed during the whole time, 

94. When was your village attacked by artillery most frequently* 

The last half of 1955 ffiy village was attacked by artillery 
most frequently. 

95« What did tue people say about these artillery attacks! 

The people didn't dare say anything. Furthermore, at 
that time,the majority of the people had left the village. 

96« Did you hear of the use of sprays to kill the trees*. 

■The use of sprays to Kill the trees had greatly affected 
the fields in my village. The government sprayed to defo- 
liate the mountains which surround my village and tne sprays 
fell .on the fields at the edge of the. mountainsf  destroying 
a. great deal_of paddy and manioc. 

'97. Was the damage considerableI 

Some fields were completely ruined, in others,, about half 
of the production could be salvaged. !*y village had many 
secondary crops, sucn as potato, manioc, and tobacco.  Most 
of these crops were planted at the foot of the mountains. 
.Consequently, the damage to these secondary crops was condi- 
derable. 

98. In your opinion, was the spraying to destroy crops done deli-' 
berately! 

Mo, The people all realised that the C-overn&ent only 
wanted to defoliate the mountains, but the wind had carried 
üOüie ox' the spray to their fields and d^ntrcyad their 
crops. 
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99. What did the people say about that' 

The people complained very much because the damage was 
quite great. Not oruy zhe  crops were destroyed while the 
spraying was being carried out. Its effects    still 
remain,       .  Take ay fields,for example. I used to 
harvest i_oout 150 vuong of paddy each season, but last 
harvest,I could collect only 4.0 vuong. 

100. When was the spraying carried out' 

The spraying was being carried once every year. The last 
time took place at the end of last year or the beginning 
of this year. 

101. What did the jfront cadres say about the spraying! 

I don't ^r,c^!,  but I am sure that they would certainly have 
exploited the spraying in their propaganda against the &VH. - 

102. Bia you hear if the Government deliberately sprayed in some 
places to destroy the people's cropsi 

I didn't hear about that. 

'103, Did you.meet any American before you left your village' 

When I was still a village policeman, I often met the Ame- 
rican who was an advisor to the district chief. Ke used 
to accompany the district chief to my village. 

104. How did thai; American treat the peoplet 

Because of the difference in language, he-didn't socialise 
vvith the people in the village. 

105. What did the i'ront cadres say about tne Americans I 

I didn't hear them say anything. I only heard the people 
repeat that the cadres had told them that -ehe Americans 
catie here to x,aKe over Vietnam, and the Americans were cruel 
towards the people. 
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106. Did the people in. the village beleive it * 

I think that there must have been a few, those who were' 
pro-Communists, who believed what the cadres said. But 
the majority of the people didn't believe them, I have 
talked to many people in ray village and none of them 
bexieved what the cadres had said. 

107. In your opinion, are the Americans like the French before' 

Before» the French cane here to rule, They conducted 
themselves as very  iiapsrtaut people and never became 
friendly or nice to anyone.  The Americans are completely 
different.  They are very nice. But since four or five 
months ago, something has happened and I want to tell you 
so you will know. Frequently, people who ride on their 
bicycles or motor bikes, on the routes leading to the 
outskirts of the town, have been hit on their heads with 
broomsticks by the American soldiers sitting in their 
cars. I, myself, was subjected to the same treatment a 
few times, and my hat fell off. I don't understand if 
this is a joke or if there are other reasons that make 
the American soldiers behave like that. Another more 
important incident just happened. During Buddha's birthday, 
some American soldiers snatched and tore into pieces 
Buddhist and Vietnamese flags.  I thought to myself that 

" if these American soldiers tore the Buddhist flags because 
of religious discrinination, they could be forgiven. But 
the Vietnamese flags represents the soul of the.country and 
their snatching and tearing them into pieces infuriated 
everyone.  The same type of incident occurred in BHHHH 
After these incidents occurred, the province chief cruae to 
the Buddhist pagoda to e.pologise and his apologies were 
broadcast to the people.  According to the province chief, 
there were some American soldiex-s about to leave for their 
country and they wanted soae flags to take home with them 
as souvenirs and- that was why they snatched the flags. 
I think that the province chief didn't tell the truth. 
If it was true that these American soldiers wanted to have 
some flags as souvenirs, they could buy them at the stores 
or go to the psychological warfare office and ask for then. 
They could have 50 flags if they wanted. Furthermore,they 
didn't only 3natch these flags.  They tore them into pieces 
in 'front of everyone.  I and a group of other 
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people decided to v/rite a  letter to tne American Ambassador 
about the mischievous American soldiers.  They sat in their 
oars and either spat, Threw empty cans or used their brocü- 
sticks to hit T.he people on. the streets on the head.  They 
didn't exempt anyone,either old or young. If you want to 
see it with yuur own eyes,you can borrow a motorcycle and 
ride it to outside the town following fflSSSSBB&WM bridge« 
Fm~ example, by the time you return, I am sure chat you 
will hare been hit en  the head by the American soldiers 
somewhere in your rcundg, 

108» Have you ever seen Americans bringing gifts to the people! 

Yes. lfmyselff have received gifts from the Americans, 
last Christmas, for example, the Americans brought many gifts 
here and distributed them to the poo pie in this camp. 
JPurthenaore, there were two American doctors in charge of 
a medical truck and they often came here to. distribute 
medicine and treat the people in the camp, fnesc two 
doctors worked very hard and they never flinched before 
dirt.and hardships. 

109. Besides the Americans, do you know other foreigners who have 
come here to help "Vietnam? 

I know there are the Australians, the 'pew 3ealanders, the 
Filisäßös  and the Koreans» . 

110. Have you seen people from these countries'.' 

I have seen the Koreans and The . piiipino-s. . 

111. In your opinion, why did the people from these countries come 
here to help Vietnam? 

---. The danger of Communism-is a comuon danger.  These countries 
are helping to wipe out Communism in this country so that 
it won't spread in other places, such as their countries. 
I also think that, besides the reason I just mentioned, 
tnese countries mast have other interests in our country. 

112,  In your opinion, which side is stronger, tne <STJ.  and its allies 
or. the rrontt 

In terms of weapons and troop strength, the C-VT is stronger. 
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The VC do not have anytning except a nylon sheet, a hammock 
and simple weapons.  Ihey only possess a talent for making 
false propaganda, for threatening the people and causing 
some people to join them. Out of ten people* iaaybe one wae 
whoJLheartediy with the VC. I had lived in the area con- 
trolled oy the Viet «linh. There was a world of^difference... 
Life in their areas was very different ccmpared/life in 
the GVK\ controlled areas, I still remember in 1954 when 
the GYM  caue to take over ay village, I saw the food ration 
given to the German shepard of a captain. I thought to 
myself that if that food ration were sold» it could feed 
a man living in the area controlled by the Viet Minn for 
three months. Such being the case* how could people dare 
to join the djmaunistsl I think that if the VC false propa- 
ganda could he made ineffective ana if they could he stopped 
from threatening the people, then all the people would support 
the GTE.    This, plus the weapons and SVN and allied troops 
strength,would make the &VN victorious in a twinkling. 

113« Did you hear about the boiabing on the North I 

Yes. 

114. fhen did you hear about the bombing on the North. 

I heard about it when the GTS was. still in my village.^ : 
before the V0 took over the control. It was immediately 
after the incident in which the American ship was fired on 
by the Worth«. 

115. In your opinion, do these bombing attacks have any effect on 
the !»orth.' 

These bombing attacks have weakened the potentialities of 
the North. If these bombing attacks hadn ' t occurred, 
the potentialities of the Forth i-e^ain intact and the 
supplies &ent from t^e North to the j?ront would be much 
greater. It was because the Forth was being bombed and 
its potentialities weaicened that it hasn't send &aey supplies 
to the Front in the South. That is why "ehe pront in the 
South can't become strong. 

116. Bo you mean the boubing on the North affected the Front in ^he 
SouthI 
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If affected the "Front a great deal. If The Front in the 
South can fight, it ia only because of the supplies it 
receivedfrou the Forth. If xaese supplies are decreased, 
the pront will not be able to continue the fighting and 
it will become weaker and weaker. 

117. In your opinion, what were the reasons that uake the Americans 
bomb the North! 

Aa I told you before, I think the Americans bombed the North 
in order to weaken the North's potentialities, to render the 
Forth incapable of sending great amounts; of supplies to the 
Front and,therefore,to weaken the Front. 

118. After you left your village, where did you go first before you 
came hare I 

I had stayed atHHHHEHHfor four or five months before I 
case to this Buddhist camp, 

119. Did youureceive any assistance attSBSSHB? 

Ho.  AiflBBäSBHHH stayed at a friend's home. I bad brought 
some money with me and, thanks xo  that, I uould stay at SSSBSBBB 
■Hfor a few months, 

120. Were you the only one in your village who took refuge at that 
timer 

2wsnty or thirty people left the village at tnat Lime, 
but the Government hadn't organised any refugee eamp then. 

121. HOv.' long after you left your village did the people begin to move 
out of the village also I 

xhe people began to move out when xhe VC took over the 
village. 3ux they didn't ail go at the same tine. Svery 
two or three days, four or five families left. It was after 
the trial, of which I told you before, that the people began 
to move out in great numbers. £o people in the countryside, 
it was the last resort for them to leave their village 
because they had always lived off their fields and gardens. 
If they ieft their land, they would be hungry, ihe most 
a person could carry with him was two thung of paddy, but 
two thung of paddy couldn't last very long. 
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122, I>id you take any preparations before you left* 

I didn't make any preparations at alx. I was iuwisy and 
I still had sons uoney with me when I left, I took only 
a closet with me because I thought that since I waa going 
to lire with others.  I should have a closet to put ay 
clothes and personal belongings in so they wouldn't become 
an eyesore to others. I left everything else behind, 
I still had over 100 vuong of paddy and a lot of sugar. 
The property I left behind could amount to a few millions 
piasters. My family is composed of my wife and two 
children. Wa left, I had only two children then, I also 
took iay two sisters' families along, 

think you 
123* When you left, how long did you/would be away? 

When I left, I .thought X could co&e back in two or three 
jiiöivths. Had I known that T «fould have to be away for so 
long, I would have taken ail ny belongings with me. 
After I had been in Qui.. Nhoh-£ or two months, I round 
that the situation became more and xaore critical. j?he 
VC took over more and more Villages and f.^ui^Jhon itself 
was threatened. 2hat was why I bought two airplane 
tickets and kept them in ay pce&ets so as to be ready 
to go tc Saigon anytime. 

124. Ycu said the GVN took over your village last year. How many 
aore people were still in the village at that time I 

At that time,about 500 people were still left with the 
YC in xhe entire village. 

125. After the GVN took over your village, did all tne villagers 
return to their village' 

After the C-Til  took over the village, Host of the villagers 
returned to. tne village. A few.-like iae,who have obtained 
jobs here, haven't gone bacit. About 95% of the people 
have gone back, 

125. Where did the people in your vxliage take refuge! 

Out Fhori andl 
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12?. Have you gone "back, to your village since the GVN reestablished 
its control over your village\ 

I went back -ehe day after the GVN took over the village. 
Since then, now and then or when I had business there, 
and Saturdays and Sundays,^iy wife or I have gone back 
co the village. 

1?8. While you were awayr was there anyone to oversee your fields* 
to 

I uad/rent them to others and when I was away, they continued 
to work on my fields. While I was away,I couldn't collect 
one grain of paddy,. 

129. Have you begun, to collect your rent' 

Yes. 

130» Thiie the village was under YC control, did anyone leave the 
village and then return! 

Fo. 

131, '.Yhat kind of assistance have you received since you took refuge 
here' 

"^nen.  I caue to taie refuge in the HRMBHUB camp, 
the office of Social"Action gave each person seven piasters 
a day ior a aonth.  In addition, we received soiue rice and 
oil.  Recently, families with over 7 neiobers were given 
blanket-«,, i'Dven so. ay camp has received the least support 
of any refugee caap in Binh Dinh "Province. 

132. In your opinion, why is that? 

Mien SBBBBHRcamp was first organised, xhe authorities 
asked-xhe various religions TO be in charge of the supplies 
given by the Government and to distribute them to the 
refugees. Only the Buddhist Organization refused that 
request.  The Buddhist Organisation saia that the Buddhist 
Church would.try to help the refugees as much as it could. 
'inhe refugees were Buddhists, bux they were also citizens. 
If the Government wanted to help The refugee citizens, xhe 
^-overmaent could do what it liked,  -rhat was wny the people 
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. in my camp seem to be completely forgotten by the Govern- 
ment, Furthermore, all the people here thought that the 
Government was busy fighting against the Oonnuuniats and 
doing other things, Therefore, we shouldn't depend on the 
Government for o%ir living. we should be self sufficient. 
We only ask to be affiliated to the local, village so that 
each family could receive a ticket permitting them to buy 
rice at official price. At that tine ..a bag of Thai rice 
cost 500 piasters at the official price and 1200 or .1500 
piasters at the market price.« As for working to earn our 
living, we think of ourselves as chickens. We have to scrape 
the earth to find food to live, 

133. Have all the people in the camp found work to do I 

Kot everyone hes found work to do* Fortunately, each 
family has two or three members who have found work, If 
the wife was unemployed,then the husband wasn't or if the 
husband was jobless,then the wife found work to do. If 
the parents couldn't find jobs, then the children could. 
Thanks to thai»    they could live; 

134. How many families are in the camp! 

There are 135. families in the camp. 

135. Were there any families with no jobs being held by anyoneI 

Yes. These families resorted to peddling* They lived day  , 
by day. They wouldn't die of starvation, but living like 
that was very hard and unstable. 

136. How many families in the camp are from the same village as you' 

My family was the only one from my village. Before, there 
were some that were from my village,but they have returned. 

137. Are there any families in the camp whose villages have been 
taken over again by the GVB! 

There are a few of them. 

138. '7hy don't these families return to their villages I 

T suppose that, tk crash their villages have been taken 
over »-•"!;,. «jy the GVtf, the guerrillas are still lurking 
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around.  i'hat may be the reason these families haven't 
yet dared to return. Also., farming in the countryside 
has become difficult. Some dams and bridges have been 
damaged and, therefore, some fields don't have enough water. 
It is also very difficult to hire neipers. Before, it was 
40 piasters for one planting day. ITow,it is over 100 
piasters because some people have gene to towns to work in 
American or allied companies and have received higher wages. 
It isn't that it is easy to find jobs in the towns, but some 
have found them.  Tne living conditions in the towns are 
higher and people have become used to that. Returning to 
the cotuitryside to live with salt and sauce and imxd.doeen't 
seem attractive to these people any longer. 

139. Where did tne administrative officials come from! 

All of the members of the camp administrative committee are 
under the direct  command of IffF"""* Village,  They all 

uarry out their duties with honesty and sincerity, 

140. Did any foreigners come to visit the camp? 

As I told you before, now and then,the American doctors 
come* At the present tiuie, there is another group of foreign- 
ers in the ''International Collective progress" organization 
who come to visit the camp,  ihey have helped to dig a well 
for tne camp and are in the process of making a survey to 
build a scxiool for the camp. 

141. Hasn't there been  a school for children at all* 

Since the camp was first organized, there has never been 
a scnooi.  fhat is why there ary DsT„c3n 5C0 to SGO children 
in the caLip who aren't attending school. A very few. 
families who are acquainted with the teachers at the secon- 
dary  school in Qui *7hon have squeezed their children 
into that school, 

142. Who do ycu "blame for all the hardships you have had to bear 
since you took refuge* 

First, the Communists are to be blamed.  If the Communists 
hadn't come to takp over my village, the people in my 
village wouldn't have had to 3.eave their homes, fields 
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and gardens to take refuge. But the GTN i3 also tc be 
blamed,  it was because of the corruption of the SVN cadres 
in the countryside that the Coiomunists couid spread their 
propaganda, and Take ever ay village. Not only that, the 
Government was indifferent when faced with the VG taking 
over my village. It was over a year between the time when 
the VC took over ay village and when the Government retook 
it. I don't understand why the Government let it go for so 
long, especially since the most tne YC could have had was 
20 guns. It took the AHYN only two hours to mop up and 
regain the control of the village. But the government had 
let it go for over a year and the people had to suffer so 
much for •-, it. 

143. Row much longer do you want to stay in the camp before you 
return to your village* 

- At th« .present time,the GVJT is in control of my village, but 
the situation is still unclear.  The YC can still sneak in. 
There is still the hazard of factioniam in all the villages 
in iuy. Phucrc District.  They are all GY1T, but they- are 
fighting among themselves.  If I return to my village, 
1 will nave to belong either to this cr that faction.  This 
would only bring more damage and I nay even be wiped out» 
j.hat is why, at the present time, I only need someone to 
oversee my fields and garden ana I.will wait until the 
situation becomes clearer, Perhaps,I will have to wait 
until peace is restored by some agreement like the Geneva 
Agreement,  ■   30 I can return to the village.  I have 
no intention of staying here permanently, ?'Iy income in the 
village is very considerable and-I have to live with my 
fields and garden. 

144. Bo you have a job to support yourselfT 

_l; have Tö work for others to earn my living. I am ä 
SBHBfiHE $ox  a contracting company m charge of unloading 
goods at Qui IThon port. ?*y salary is very small. I am 
very fortunate to have two meals a day. 

145. This-is the picture of a ladder wi'th 10 rungs. Suppose the 
first rung (rung 1) represents-^ the best possible life that 
you could imagine and the last rung (rung Ic) represents the 
worst possible life that you could imagine.  In your opinion, 
on vvhat rung were you before you took refuge, find where are 
you nowl      . 
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Wnen I was bxili in ay, village, the income from my fields 
and garden enabled me to live 3omfortably without having 
to work hard. Furtnermore, I had/water pump and a machine 
tc roill the rice,  .rhat was why my income was very  big; 
bigger than that of a Government official, Furthermore, 
I was very free, I could go away anytime I wanted, there 
was. nothing to restrict me, Hy life could be said to be 
on rung 5 or 4. Now, after a period of unemployment, I 
have spent all the money I took along with me. I have a 
.job now, but it isn't a steady one and my salary can get 
me only two meals a day. If I lost my job tomorrow, I 
would starve because I couldn't do " aa others and labor 
to earn ny living. My life now is on rung 8. 

146. In your opinion, what was the best possible life that you could 
imagine back in your village! 

In the village, to have a large garden, plenty of fields, 
a tiled roof house with electricity and ruxjnlng water was 
the best possible life. 

147. la- your opinion, what was the worst possible life-you could 
imagine I 

There were many sources of income in my village»but a life 
withouT enough food to eat or decent clothes to wear is 
the worst possible life. 

148. Do you have any sons*' 

I have a son who is II years old. 

149. What kind of life do you .wish    your son to have later on' 

I wish my son could continue to study so he could have 
a good educational background.I wish he could have a 
university degree, fith that cultural.-level, he would 
have a good life. 

I?0.  If the Government agreed to give you three things, what would 
yon as*! 

I only aste for two things: First, that the Government 
give my son a scholarship- so ai3 schooling wouldn't tee 
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interrupted. Second, that I be given a steady job In line 
with lay capacity. My present job doesn't seeia very enduring. 
In a way, my second wish isn't very important. With me, 
obtaining a scholarship for ay son is the most important 
thing. 

-151. In your opinion, which Government could give you what you want? 

I think the present Government could give me that. 

152. In your opinion, how much longer will the war last I 

I think, that the war will last auch longer. 

153* Why do you think so! 

In terms of troops strength,the G?N is Buch stronger than 
the VC because it has aore troops and weapons. 3ut the GVN 
hasn't been able to control all the jieople, and hasn't the 
support of all the population. Since the Government doesn't 
have the people*a support, the VC still have rooia to operate, 
and consequently, the war still continues. I think that in 
order to get the people's support, there must be real freedom 
and democracy in the countryside, I also think that in order 
to do that, the Government .machine in the countryside should 
be xaade sound.  The aims and policies of the Governaent are 
sound, but when they are being applied in the countryside, 
they are Eiishandied. Mishandling will result in losing the 
people's support. 

154. In your opinion, which side has the people's support, GVTI or 
Front! 

The people aren't supporting the Coiacsunists any longer. 
They compai'e life under the Coffinunist jEgiEie with that under 
the GVK and find that life under the G-W is much better so 
they are leaning toward the GW. Leaning toward the GVN 
doesn't mean supporting it entirely. As long as they find 
rhat there is güll injustice and oppression Ir. the GYM areast 
they don't support the £VN wholeheartedly and tnere are still 
dissatisfied people.  As long as there are dissatisfied people, 
the VC can continue to xaade propaganda and threats. I also 
think that, even in ray own village, if the Government machine 
isn't going to change, the VG will return again and the people 
will have to take refuge once aore. 
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155. In your opinion, what should the Government do tc get the 
people's support! 

As I tcld you just now. the first thing is to render the 
local Government healthy, which means that The rank and 
file cadres in the countryside should be purified immediately. 
The people in the countryside should enjoy the real freedom, 
should be treated justly and there shouldn't be factions 
among the cadres. Take, for example,, just recently people 
whose homes were damaged or collapsed by the bombing and 
shelling received war indemnity.  Those who knew about that 

-G-Vlxf program made application and received war indemnity, 
Those who knew about that G-VN program made application and 

-received indemnity.  Those who didn't know about that received 
nothing.  Those who had good connections and power received 
theirs most easily.  Others faced more difficulties. 

156. In your opinion, could the SVN win in the.end' 

I think that the GVff coul.d; win very easily if the Government 
has the people's support, 

157. In your opinion, what would happen to the people's lives if the' 
i'ront wins I 

If the \C. wins,.the. people will  be very miserable. "Txpe- 
rienees under the Viet Hinh era and experiences in the 
areas now controlled by the Front show us that very clearly. 
As for me, if the VC win, I will have to find a way to leave 
the country. . 

158. If the G-VN wir*3 what_would happen tc the people !e lives' 

If the 6\1f wins, the people could work in pea^e. YTith 
our country's wealth, if people could' werk in peaot. they 
could live comfortable lives. 

IMTIWIEWoR'S COMMENTS 

The subject- was intelligent and spoke eloquently. He never 
hesitated wnen he answered, and seemed sincere. He was very 
cooperative during the interview. 
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Illiterate    (      ) 

How auch land 6 Bau 

Literate v X 

21. 

22, 

23. 

24. 

Schooling completed: 5 years of high aqh°ol 

Any rsiativ??; in VC; 2 relatives regy«: 
North 

Any- relatives in ;iVB: JLiJaaBiB JL&Jfrfi head of ,Bftf!ifinl  aerrioe 

y.vr relatives     (How many?    Viheh?)    killed by: 
(a) French 
(b) SVK 
(c) !«: one brother-j.n-1 aw was killed by the VCt  a 

father »as Jcilled by viet Minh. 
—, ■Jttlff.lftg.l..—,—— , ,— Whan became a refugee 

Where toel refuge first: 

26.  Parent residence.; 

Wtti *Loa V-ii^-e, ^^  Mnh 
vxnee 
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1,  How long had you and your family lived in your village beforo 
you took refuge? 

The village I had lived in before I took refuge was my 
wife's native village., not mine. I had lived in that village 
fn- ~> a  ycr^rc before I took rsfvi*? = 

2,.,  How big was the village? 

The village was very big, composed oiflHIhamlets.  The popula-  \- 
tior was abouu 5000. 

3. How did you earn your living when yovi were still in your village? 

1 farcied and engaged in commerce. 

4. How much' land did ycu liava?  Bid you have enough to eat? ;. * 

I had five mau of land.  I lived comfortably. £§ 

5. What did most of the people in your village do to earn their.       jg. 
living?  Bid they have enough to eat? 

Most of the people in the village earned their living by 
farming.  Most of r.b^m  were well-to-do. 

6«  Did many of them have to rent land from others? How much rent      : 

did they have to:pay? .% 

Many people didn't own land and had to rent land from —'- 
others.  In my village*the rent was only 25^ of the harvest.    -; 

7»  How many members were in your family? ■;.;:•': 

My family was composed of myself, my wife and our six children. - 

8*  What is your religion? 

We worshipped our ancestors. 

9.  What religion did moat of the people in your village practice? 

Most of them were Buddhists.  A few were Catholics and some 
worshipped their ancestors.  The number of Buddhists amounted 
to 50?o and the nunber of Catholic ^0$. 
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10. Was there any conflict between people of different religious 
affiliations ? 

Now and then» there were conflicts,but they were only snail 
and unimportant incidents between individuals, 

11. Were there any Kontagnarde in your village? 

12. How much education aid you have when ycu were young? 

I went as far as the first year in Junior High (6th grade). 

13«  Was there anyone with a high educational background in your village? 

There were some in my village who received their Junior High " 
and benior High diplomas (9th and 12th grades), 

14-  Were there schools for children in the village? 

There were many schools in the village.  Each hamlet had a 
school which had three grades (ist to 3rd}, and there was 
one elementary school which served the entire village and 
had five grades (let to 5th).  Kost of the children had 
facilities to stten^ school. 

15.  Was there anyone in your village who especia3.1y enjoyed the 
people's trust and respect" 

tSBHHHHBSSBHI was the one 'who enjoye.i the COST Trust and 
reapect frota the people.  He was a landowner.  He was elected 
to the province council.  He has taken refuge in Qui Hhon. 
He left thfc village before the VC took control. 

15.  How did the people in your village live before 1954? 

Before 1954* during the Viet Minh era, the people in my 
village lived in misery and need because they had to contri- 
bute a lot eo that the Viet Minh could feed their troops 
who were fighting against the French,  Furthermore, the 
people had to go on transportation missions.  It was very 
stz'ftKimiio s.nd i>.!3.Rflyable. 

17.  Did jsany people work for the Viot Minh ther 
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ilany peooic in ny village worked for the Viet Kinh than. 
Man;y wer; Party mombe.-B.  About 150 people went North to 
regroup in 1954.  Tha.ro were some who had worked for the 
Viet Min'i. but didn't s?o  North to regroup.  They remained 
with their families and earned their living by farming, 

IS.  Did anything happen to those who had worked for the Viet Miah, 
but remained in the village after -the GVN took over the village? 

They were all put under surveillance.  They were required 
to remain in their village and weren't permitted to move to 
other places freely. 

19.  After 1954, after the GVN took over your villagef how were living 
conditions of tne people in your village? 

After the GVN took over my village, livira conditions of 
the people changed completely.  They all had enough food 
to eat and clothes to wear. üome  became rich, and were 
able to build houses *  The children could go to school 
because many schools were builx. 

20.  Why did the people have better lives' 

It was because the GVN didn't levy anything on the people. 
The peop]e didn't have to make contributions, to pay high 
taxes. Ifcey could work more easily and so their income went 
up and +Lsir lives were more comfcrte-bie than before. 

21. Eow did the GVN officials in the village treat the people? 

Most of the officials treated the people nicely.  They were 
always patient and acted democratically, except for a very 
few, one or tve, '--'ho threatened the people and indulged in 
bribery. 

22. Were the officials in your village local people or were they 
from other places? 

They ware all local people, 

'■£■>>,_ .,Vier«3 they elected by the people? 

When the Government first took over, oil the officials were 
appointed by ine v*ov«--/uner»J". But five or =>ix months later, 
the people elected the village officials. 
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24»  Ward v-hes*.- elections freo? 

Outward^, the people war« free to choeo whom they wanted 
to vote for.  But, in reality. cha Government sent cadrss 
down to guide the people to voire for these whom the Govern- 
ment « 

25»  Did the elyct^d people- deserve to be elected? 

Most of the elected officials worked hard and seemed deserving. 

26. What did you know about the N30 Dink Diem Government then? 

I confess that I oely concerned myself with farming and 
trading and didn't pay attention to other thingstand co 
I don't know much. 

27. What do ycu think about the overthrow of Mr. Diem? 

I don't know anything, but I heard the people in the village 
say that Mr. Dies had oppressed Buddhism, wanted to wipe out 
Buddhism and render the Buddhist people miserable«  That was 
why the entire peopis had steed up to overthrow Mr. Diem so 
that they could tnjoy religious freedom,  Most of the people 
considered the overthrow cf 25r. Diem justified.  As for as, " 
I didn't know anything.I thought to myself that there were 
many well-informed people and if they had cooperated with 
each other tc overthrow of Mr. Diem» it must be justified. 

28. Were fcii^re GVN soldiers stationed in your village before the VC 
+ook over? 

At that time 1 there were soine SDCa and Militiamen stationed 
in the village, but there »ere no Civil Guards ö-r ARTO".  Also, 
the 3BCs and hilitiamen were stationed in the liainlct where 
the village headquarters was located, not in other hamlets. 

29. -Sow did the SDCa and Militiamen who ware stationed in your village 
treat the people? 

The SDCe and Militiamen stayed only in the hamlet where 
ehe  village headquarters was located.  They nuvtsr  sent to 
other hamlets ZJH&  so I don't know about thoir treatment of 
the people. 

t 
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50,  Did tho äRVN ever conduct their operations in your vil.Ia.go? 

Now and then$ tho ARVN conducted their operations in the 
village. 

31.  How did the ARV!« treat tho people? 

The ARVN wers nice, they didn't do any harm to tho people. 

31.  ^ere thera Strategic Hamlets in your village? 

There was a Strategic Hamlet in each hamlet.  These Strategic 
Hamlets were builtunder Mr1- "Diem, but I forget tue date. 

33«  Eid the people have to make.contributions when the strategic 
Hamlets were being built?    " 

Js-^eryone had to go to the woods to cut down trees and then 
bring them back to fence in the hamlets.  Those who couldn't 
go had to pay others to do it for them. 

34-  Kid the people say anything about having to make contributions 
to  the building of the Ütratagic Hamlet? 

Some complained because they had to spend money and labor. 
But their number was email.  Most people said nothing. 

35.  In your opinion, did the people like to live in the Strategic 
Hamlets? 

I found that the people liked to live in the Strategic 
Hamlets because they were all afraid of the Communists 
sneaking into their hamlets.  Thanks to tho fence»those 
who lived in. the Strategic Hamlets didn't have to worry 
about thfe Communists sneaking in. As  for me, I liked to 
live in the Strategic Eamlet»also.  If it hadn't been for 
the fence, the VC could have:gone into the hamlet to assa- 
ssinate the people anytime they wanted.  That would be . 
very  dsngeroua. 

36.  What did you like most in the Strategic Hamlet? 

What I liked most in the Strategic Hamlet was security, 
rfa could sleep in peace without having to worry about the 
VC sneaking in for assassinations. 
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37. Was there anything that you didn't like? 

There wae nothing that I didn't like. 

38. I>id yoa hrv« any problems or f .-.-u et rat ions then? 

Wo. 

39. What did you think about your future then? 

At that tirnüj I was like the rest of the people in the village, 
I could earn ray living easily.  I hed some savings because I 
didn't hs?c to make say contributions,  Purthsraos'e, now and 
then»wo received fertiliser from the. Government.  Tht; paddy  "■':] 
harvests became better and better.  I also engage«! in commerce. 
Since the people- in the village earned their livjiag easily, 
I made more aadnjbfe profit in my commerce.  I thought that 
if my business/smoothly like that, I could be rich in the 
future.  I intended to build a tiled-roof house then. 

40„  When did you first hoar about the liberalioü Front? 

J first huard about the Liberation Front in 1963, right 
after thvi overthrow of Kr. Diem. 

41. Who told you about that? 
with 

1 heard people around discuss/'each other that there ws a 
Liberation .«front.  But that was all -"they said because none 
of them knew vhat it was.  It washJt until 1964 that I h^ard 
others say that the Communists had tak^n over some hamlets 
in S|BESHH9BBBHHHan^' these Oorr-inuniGts were members of tht. 
Iront.  It was then" that I knew that, the Pront was Communist,., 
was VCi 

42. Did anyone in the village join thü VC then? 

At that time»two persons in the village left»saying that 
they were goinc to earn their living in faraway places. 
We all believed they were telling th-i truth.  It wasn't 
until th« VC had taken over the village chat wc realised 
that these two had gone to join the VC#instead of going 
to faraway  places to work. 

43. How did the VC take over your village? 

:1 
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The V"C began to take over my  village in JUTLTS 1964, but they 
didn't -cake the entire village all at the came tirnu.  About 
June,, they took over the lowest hamlet, which was separated 
from my own by four others.  Since the distance was quite 
groat, I don't know how they took over that hamlet.  It wasn't 
until three- months later that they took over my hamlet, but 
by that time» I had left it about 10 days before.  And so,I 
don't know how they took ever my hamlet. 

44. When you l^ft your hamlet, did many other people in your hamlet 
leave it at the same time with you? 

TiatTy  few.  Only about 20 families left with me because my 
hamlet was still secure right before I left. 

45. tfhat social class did these families belong to in the hamlet? 

All these 20 families belonged to the rich and landowner 
class.  At that time»! had foreseen that the VC would come      ä 
to take over my hamlet.  I knew they hated the rich land- 
owner class. . If I remained in the village, I would be 
mistreated;  Furthermore,I was afraid they would make me 
co labor which I wasn t strong enough for. 

46. Did families who had members who had joined the armed forces or 
worked for the GVN leave with you? 

Just a few of -che«s did. 

47«  Did you know bbe aims of the Front then? 

TV 
IJO. 

48. Do you know thein now? 

Later»some people who took refuge after 1  did teld mc that 
thj regroupees had returned to the village with the Front 
people.  I'his meant that the Front wa^ Communist for sure. 
They oali^d themselves th~> Front to deceive the people. 
And so» their aims were to ooiamunizt Qvoryciia. 

49. In your opinion, why are the Communists fighting ags-innt the '"-VN? 

I think that the CoramuniBts are fighting against the G-VJf 
so that tney can take over the douth and luru it into a 
Communist society like th<- NA-n-t-v 
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50. In your opinion, is th«_ l;,ront a peace-loving organisation? 

The l?ront is trying +o invade the- üouth to turn it into a 
part of tht iiocl Imperialist bloc.  binco they are invaders, 
how can they <*." so bo p^ace-loving people. 

51. Ho you think the front people arc patriotic? 

Kow can anyone cay that they arc patriotic?  If^ indeed, they 
aro patriotic, thsy should have withdrawn to tho North to 
restore pct.Cö hure, -why are thc-y continuing to fight against 
the GVN to .T.ake brothers kill brothers, to force our children 
to join thu army .to fight and get kill-d, to force tho people 
to take; refuge and render them so miserable? 

52. Do thöy love ths people? 

They don't love anyono  at all.  They always found ways to 
assassinate this or that person.  Now and than* when the. 3-VK 
conducted an. operation, they singled with the people and 
fired a few shots and then ran into hiding,  The G-VK soldiers 
retaliated with bombs and artillery which killed people and 
burned down their homes.  That means they deliberately wanted 
to make- the people miserable, they didn't care about the 
people. 

53.  In your opinion, are they courageous? 

I think thoy aro cowards.  If they are courageous, they 
'.. should deploy their troops and fight against the GvH. 

instead»they, «ere always in hiding like thieves sneaking 
ia the people's homes to steal their possessions. 

54.  3Hd yo^i  aver hear the Front caures waking propaganda? 

I .never--hoard the Front cadres making propaganda, but people 
who took refuge af fcer tee told ns that the Front cadres had 
told them that they were liberating the people, distributing 
land to tho people and making the people's lives comfortable. 
The people eaiä they didn't find their lives comfortable at 
all» except thsy found they had to make contributions and do 
lsbor work» which was verv strenuous and miserable. 

§5»  Tw'' ~'n^  <-«»*i-r^s require the people to attend »«education? 

According to what the people said, they required everyone 
to study their policies.  ^siT*-HVi<=rn?cre» they arrested some 
people And took thara to the mountains i'Or thought reform. 
It seemed that tnese people were releaoed aft^r anhil? 
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56. Did the cadres kill anyone? 

Two people were killed, 

57. Why did they kill those two pc'sons? 

They said those two people had worked as security agents 
for tha GVE and oppressed the people.  Phey accused those 
two of that crime in order to kill them, but     the ttruth     ^ 
was that those tWo had never oppressed anyone, 

58. The cadres arrested people and kooe them to the mountain, and 
killed people.  What did the people say about that? ' ■; 

The people were infuriated and very frightened. Some complained^ 
secretly tuacng themselves and didn't dare let them hear it ' :i.: 

because everyone was afraid of being deported to the mountains. W 

59. Did the cadres force the young men to join their army? 

They forced many young men to join their army.  Some joined 
the army, some the guerrillas.  According to the people, out 
of those who joined their army, some have rallied, some have 
been killed and some just couldn't return. 

60. Do you know the number of young men who joined their army? 

I only heard the people mention that in pas sing, but 1 don't ...:._» 
know their number.  It scons that their number was about 200 if 
people.  Children of 15 were also forced to go.  But as I -v 
told you, the majority of them have rallied. .? 

61. Did rcany of those who joined the ?ront array do so voluntarily? 

So one volunteered.  They told some, especially the very 
young people, that the;,- had to participate in the revolution,    '■ 
to kill the enemy and defend their villages and hamlets.      -."•; 
^w-iy told others, especially Xaiailies who had members in the 
GVN armed forces or working for the GVN»that th_ir other members:.; 
should join their army to atone for their orioes.  In a few 
word?, in one way or another, they forced the young men to 
j oin their army . :-j 

62. Did siany people in your village join the GVN army before? 

Before, a great many people joined the GVS army» such L-.B  the    -\ 
GVN, the Rangurs, the Civil Guards and Kilitia.  Their total 
number was about 150 men. 
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63, Did the cadres require women to join their array? 

Aceordinal to the people»between 10 to 15 woman joined their 
army,  but they have all rallied. 

64. While th£ Pront was in control of the village, how wore the 
families who had sombers in the <3-VN armed farces or working 
for the GVXJ treated? 

According to the menbers of thoso families, the cadres 
forced tham. to write letters to urge their family members 
to return to the village, and at the same time»thsy had 
to shoulder heavier «ork than the rost  because the cadjees 
considered these families to be guilty. 

65»  Did the Front cadres organize land distribution among the people? 

The cadres confiscated all the land, the land which belonged 
to those who had left the village and whom they called the 
exiles.  They distributed that land to the poor to work on, 
but thess people couldn't enjoy much because they had to pay 
heavy taxes. - 

66,  Were those who received land satisfied? 

I don't know, but one thing is sure^and/that is they couldn't 
benefit from the landmuch, as I said. 

67»  Bid you hear any news about your land in the village? 

Hy land was also disxributed to the poor to work on. 

£■$-.     Be you know the amount of agricultural tax the people had to pay? 

According to those who took refuge after I did, the cadres 
forced the farmers to pay them half of the production. 

69.  Did the people have, enough rice left to eat after taxes? 

Except for e few, tkose who worked hard and received fertile 
land had enoi^gh left to eat.  The majority of the people 

A lacksäd food to eat.  Those who lacked rice to oat had to 
3 work as hired la^o-rears/do some other work» such as raising 

pigs and ohlokere,so they could buy more rice. 
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70»  Were "the contributions carried out fairly? 

The amount of contribution was fixed by the cadres.  Take 
two families»for example. • They had the same amount of land, 
the saaü number of people in their families, but the.amount 
of their contributions might be different.  This was because 
one family might have- one buffalo more than the other, or 
one of the family members engaged in commerce,  She cadres 
called that family the "family with capacity,? and it had to 
contribtite more. 

71. While the Promt was in control of your village, did the amount 
of contributions from the people increase or decrease" 

According to the people» they had to make more and more con- 
tributions because the cadres had told them that they had to 
send more supplies to the battlefield for the fighters to 
fight against the Americans. 

72. Were there any products in your village that could be sold outside 
your village? 

Usually» the people sola peanuts, green beans and kidney 
beans outside of the village. 

73. While the Front was in control of the village, were the people 
permitted to sell these products outside of their village? 

Before the VC took over' the village, the people used to 
carry these products to Binh Dinh market for sale.  But 
since the VC took over the village, they wouldn't let the 
people sell them outside of the village any longer.  They 
didn't permit them to sell even ona  chicken.  Chicken eggs 
weren't permitted to be sold outside of the village either. 

74«  What did th^y do -?ith those products? 

'The people planted less beans, but there was still a surplus 
and the cadres bought it.  They even bought chickens and 
pigs and any surplus ppddy from the people. 

75»  What prices did the cadres pay for those products'' 

They bought everyfhing with the prices fixed by them.  The 
prices were much lower than those in The G-VN areas-.  For 
example, at that time at Qux Nhon»it was 15 piasters for 
one kilogram of paddy.  In thfe village, the cadres paid only 
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But after a great nusjcr oi people had J eft the vixlage, thu 
pri&u of rice ir. the village was higner tiian the price of 
rice na-;.  Tnis was because tbo Government had transported 
a great deal of foreign rice üere, meanwhile back in the vil- 
la^, a number of fields were loft untended.  -ilaost all the 
people in the village havi, left the village» especially since 
March of last year, when +h«=: &VN conducted their operations. 

76»  Sefore the people- iefx their village- did the VC set up rny orga- 
nisations in the village? 

I don't know, 

77. You said there were regrcupees who casie back and became village 
cadres.  Were there gsany of them?  Y/ere all the village cadres 
regroupe.ee? 

I only heard the people say that the regroupees had returned 
as village cadres*but I don't know all the details.  KcCord- 
ing to some, the regroupee cadres returned to tae village, 
but didn't stay there..  Only these in the village who had 
received training fron, the YC to become cadres -einained in 
the village to operate there. 

78. How did the cadres., either local cr regroupee, treat ±h^' people? 

I dcr't know about that. 

79. How did ~he people treat the cadres? . 

According to the people, nany complained about *che cadres. 
They required t.h.3 people -co do nany things: to go on trans- 
portation missions, to stead guard.  .They permitted no one 
to £o to th- np.rket,  And? new and thwh? they unjustly accused 

• this one of this ori:ne and that one of that crime in order 
to force these people to attend thought reform in the mountains— 

80«  Were there female cadres in the villaae? 

There were only two or three female cadres, but they have 
all rallied and are atHae Chieu Hoi Center 

61.  You said the people eouplained about the cadre3.  .Did the people 
complain about then when thuy first ca.ae to the village or after- 
wards? 
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When rhe cadres first, cam- to uhe village,  -though. there 
wori some people who didn't iiico them, no one complained 
about th^m.  üut, as time passed, th<= cadres began to mistreat 
tat people üior.. and mor^f and 90 the people complained about 
thorn sore and nor«. 

82. Were there any changes in tho behavior and attitudes, of tnj cadrys? 

Ähen. the cadres first arrived in the village, they were very- 
strict with the people.  Afterwards, perhaps because they 
heard that the allied forcea had come in great strength, they 
seemed to be frightened and treated the people better than 
before.  For example, before, vmenever they heard "chat an 
operation was being conducted near my hallet, they forced 
the people to run into hiding in the mountains.  But last 
March,when they heard the allied forces were conducting an 
operation near the hamlet, they didn't force the people to 
go to the mountains to hici at all.  That was why the people 
took advantage of that operation to move to the GVN-controllsd 
areas,  -according to ihe people, not only did tnay not force 
people to- go to the mountains to hide, but also, seme of them 
tooic advantage of the operation to rally to the GVN. 

83. Did many cadr.-s rally? 

Many did, such as hamlet chiefs, assistant hamlet chiefs, 
&nd  the cadres on my hamlet  Autonomous Committee.  Almost 
all guerrillas in my hamlet have rallied to the GVN/. . When 
the peop2.e moved out of the village, they moved out with-: 
the peopj e"to rallyi, 

84. Were there aii3" cadres who came froir. other places or regrouiees 
among the cashes who rallied? 

All the cadres whe rallied were local people.       "' ; 

85. Tau said the people iu the village had to do labor.  Would- you 
tell me ho-.; the people did the labor and wnai they did? 

All the healthy people in the village had to do labor, 
women as well as r»-»»V:  Usually» at night, they transported 
rice, which had been contributed by the people» to the 
mountains.  There were times when they haa to carry things 
for the cadres from one village to another.  These transpor- 
tation missions lasted from five to seven days.  But there 
wore tinea whan tney were required to transport the&e supplies 
tc thö jungi.e or mountains, and those trips lasted from one 
to two months.  I only heard tho people mention it in a 
general way.  I don't know all the details. 
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86. While the Front was in control of your village, did Front troops 
ever cotue to your village? 

According to the people, every four or five months a VC 
company came to the village,  ^ach time the troope arrivwd, 
the i-jopli had to contribute money to buy pigs and and cows 
tc feed tnem.  üiach tiix:e, they stayed in the village for 
five or seven dajG, but bhey never stayed in one place for 
long.  They stayed in this hamlet for one day, then moved 
to another hamlet where they stayed for one day? and then 
moved on to the third hamlet.  They moved around the village 
and never stayed more than one day in any hamlet. 

87. Were there any Northerners among the Front troops that came to 
your village? 

Yes, 

88. How did the people treat the Front troop3? 

The people were afraia of the VC troops. And so when the 
cadres told their, to contribute money to buy pi.^s and cows 
to fead ;he troops, they obeyed thei« instantly. 

89. Why were the people afr&id of the Front troops? 

According to the propre, they were all afraid that the 
cadres would report them to the Front troops and the latter 
would force them to follow them: 

90«  Were the schools in the village still in operation when the Front 
was in control of your village? 

When the VC crrived, they burned down, all the schoola. 
later» they organised some classes at the homes of the 
exiles.  But there were classes reserved for the illiterate. 

91. Sid the cadres organize hospitals in the village? 

There wore no hospitals in the village, and there was no 
medicine.  The people told me that some people w«nt to GrYit 
areas to buy medicine and were arrested by the \rVT$. 

92. While the Front was in control of your village, did the people 
know of what had happened ir. other places, in the GVN areas? 

■- 

, 

A3 
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"■The  people  wc-~yr ' t 
T,.,C   Know -?hat  happened   in  other placse? 

permitted   -co  leave   the  villr^a,   how  oouid 

93.  Wei arc there radio sate   in tau village? 

The rich € a~.il i eve. had-radio oetG, but they took then away 
when they loft.  There wore just a few left in the village, 
but the cadres forbedo the people to listen to G-VN stations. 

94.  V.rc=r.. theze newspapers in   the villa-- 

No. 

95.     Sid   the  cadres   tell  the nevrs   to   the  people? 

They only   tcld-Military news,   feat   it  was  all  lies        «Ph*,, 
said  the VC  »on this  hatte  and  killed n4y LSlcan Sfiiers 
the  ye   «on that battl,   and  killed many AEVN.     TheT^road 

.-««^J.^ «new  Txia-t   ,.hese  areas  were  s till urd=->   +h- 
controx_of th,  <**,,    -hey alao  claimed  that     MatJhS 

Sev" con-iKCrrSad   **?-**  -*«-»-*-«*■ oonsideraS;,   Lt^ince 

»ey never mentioned ftilurs».     ihtaater they talked, thev 

97. «hy didn't  the  people  believe   t.iea? 

They li*d_about   Qui Nhon,   Dap Da and  an Khe-     Who  dared 
.     believe  them when  they  talked  about  other   things?       .' 

98. Did  xhe  cadres  oay anything about   the   GW? 

They used  to  say  that   the  GVN sold   the   country  to  the 

Sa^Tthat^r  1 hC"e"d  °thörS  **»<»*   ^'   ' «PliSa   i-na- 
« ~!  J T   ^       fC   CMrGS had   told   th*<*  -**•-.     The Lericaae 
w.re helpmg  the  GVN   to   fight  against   the  HC.     They ^er^ 

«.^t-y  D«,  accused   ^x   tatexng  over   the  country? 
:JB~ 
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99«  In your opinion, iu ■the. 'i-VK etrocg? 

100. In your opinion, docs the. ;IVN have compassion towards the people? 

The Government has great compassion for the people,  rake 
the refugees, for oxacplü.  The Government welcomed them, 
helped thorn in everything., gave them rice and clothes and 
built houses for then, 

101. In your opinion, is the Government just? 

I don't know. 

102. Were the GVN officials dedicated to the service of the people? 

I found that the officials in ovary place were dedicated, 
not lazy nor did they refuse to eo$je to the aid of the people, 

103.«  Before ycu took refuge, die you hear about the Chieu Hoi program? 

At rhat time,I hoard nothing about the Chieu Hoi program. 
Itwasn't until 1965 that I heard about the Chieu Hoi program. 

104-  Who told you about ic'.- • 

I heard it from tht district officials. 

105. In your opinion, what does Chieu Hoi means? 

Chieu hoi it. r. v.ay out for those who have gone astray in 
following the VC.  If these people realise that they have 
gone astray, that they are ßuilty, and if they repent and 
return to the GrVri, the Government will be lenient with theta 
and forgive them. 

106, In your opinion, hao tiu C;l:ieu Kci «»•ifTam been effectiveV 

I find that the Chieu. Hoi progre.ni has been very effective 
because cany VC have rallied to the &VJf.  According to the 
radio and newspaper» laai: yfcar aiona- soau dozens of thousands 
of VC rallied:  lake tay village*for example, I find that many 
M^rcc a«*d -^rrillas in ay willage have rallied. 

: 

V- ■■■■ 
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107.  While the. Front wr.:r. in control of your village, did the   'JYN ticopa 
often conduct their operations in your village-? 

The OVN troops conducted their operations in ray village 
frequently.  üvery one or two mouths»there WäG an operation. 
But each tiae there was an  operation, th^ VC want into hiding. 
Thty didn't CCEO back until the G-Vii troope had left. 

108*  ivas there any fighting? 

It happened once at JSBfifiR Hamlet.  The guerrillas fired, 
the ffVN troops retaliated by 'shooting back, and the guerrillae 
ran into hiding. 

109. Was there any d-aeage to the people? 

The (JYH troops retaliated with artillery» and sc a great 
number of the people's homes at An Cuu were burned down. 

110. Was your village bombed? 

Many  houses wei e destroyed .  One trench in BRHHHS^ollspsed» 
killing i-sevon or eight; persons. 

Ille Did the Government warn the people»in advance,about the tonbiag 
e/n.&  artillery attacks? 

The Gdvej-ncent droppea leaflets»urging *Ha p..:cple to nove 
out of their village ^nd   come to the GVN areas to live to 
avoid bor.be and bullets.  But the cadres wouldn't let the 
people go,  They said that when the bombing, and shelling 
attacks occurred, the people could go to their trenches for 
protection and didn't have to aovs anywhere. 

112.  What did  those who suffered from the damage 3ay? 

The complained very much.  They said it was because ehe VC was 
had come and caused trouble, and that/why fchtsir homes were 
destroyed, their .family members wounded and killed. 

113,  Did they blame the GVS? 

When they talked with me, they only blamed tha VC.  They 
said it was becau.ee the VC had cc-.e to their village that 
they had to endure bombing and artillery attacks.  I'hey 
didn't say anything about the G-VN at ail. 
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I have  iaever l^ard  of   that. % 

11«.     BU „ ,ect ^ teioana  kte5 jm JMI ^^; I 

117,     In your opinion,   »hat are tho imorioana like? | 

Äli^JnlfS S£&.  ttf tSJ £»  to holp ■ : :£ 

HS.     In „£ opinion,   a»  tho  E84=«.S  Ufc.  th,  ^j,^ /?j 

::  - oäarSiTiiots»? ita ^^bef°- »*• *-*■ - 
>ÜTt  again.tätSo So.™?;;rd  ^"i^f %tH*?*  ^ " 
.00*^x3-, ,upplyitlg .= »ith-^rin1 «hefSÄ!ue SI 

US.     Äd »«i aoo tho ^orioaha aiStnibuting;«i«i to ;th, pooplo?  ' IfL 

I  have  seen  thatnaay tim^s        T ™r=^-i.p  W *;: 

*« th, WiaanÄoh ~^^^i^*££" ;| 

120. Usually, what  did  the J.roftt  **adr -<-   *  1-   ™       v* $ 
tho ^erioane in  Vietnam?                      *         y°U ab°Ut   th*  intention» of | 

121. nja  tho naopla b«I4.v. thi« p„paga,,Ja? "8 
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I suppose there taust nave b^ea BOKU in the village who 
believed it.  But when they novc;d out of their village to 
taire refuge h^rt , they realised that what the cadres had 
toid them wasn't true.  So:.ie caae here empty handed, having 
no fields, no land, and yet they csiitinucd to live comfortably 
because the.y have found jofes with the Anerican companies. 
iiany told ins that it was,htre? that they found that the? 
Americans only spent their meaty tc help us s>nd took, nothing 
back in return. And thie showed very definitely that the VC 
propaganda was all lies. 

1Z3.     Besides the Americanss did you hear of any other countries that 
were helping. Vietnam also? i. 

I heard a great many couivfcries have sent their men hex-e to '-.v? 
help Vietnam-,such as Australia, Hew Zealand, Eorea and Republic; 
Of China. ';■;..;.', 

124*  In your opinion, why do these countries help Vietnam*.' 

I think that it is because these countries, are also members 
of the Free world, like Vietnam, and are against Communist 
dictators, like Vietnam.  And so»they ar« Vietnam's.allies 
and are helping to fight against the Communists. 

125. In your opinion, which sid^ is stronger, G-VN and the allies or 
trfca Front? 

Ihe GVN and the allies have more troops and weapons.  The 
VC have nothing, few troops, simple weapons.  iPurtliermöre, 
the- people in the VC-controlled areas have all moved to the 
GVN areas.  Without the people to lean on, what could the 
VC do. 

126. Did you hear about the boiibing in tha Horth? 

I heard the iSorth wus being bombed, its. communication routes, 
its secret zones and missile bases were all destroyed. 

127. Who told you about it? 

I hear'd it on the radio. 

126.  In your opinion, did these bombing attacks have any affect vn 
the people in thw i>iorth? 

1'he people in xu<-  Nor*h must have suffered extensive dau-agw, 
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129. In ycur opinion, why was tae Ivorth bi. ing boi.ibed? 

Thu North sent troops to the »?outh to causs trouble.  And 
so, the allies had to bomb tht North to stop that inf iltration, 
She bomhi^ge created havoc, which might force th.a Kcrth to 
accept paaiü t sgotiaxions 

130. What effect did the bocbiag in the North have on tue front in 
the ^oxith? 

The Front in the öoutn is supported by the supplies sent 
from the North. .If the supplies ware to stop ooaing, the 
Front in the South would be isolated, 

131»  In your opinion, should the bombing of the North'be continued? 

1 think that the bombing of the Sforth should continue until 
the day the havoc created by the bombing can force the North 
to stop fighting and. aceapt peace negotiations.  If' the bomb- 
ing of the JSorth is discontinued, the .Worth would continue to 
send troops and weapons to the South, and the war.would last 
forever. 

132. Did you know »»bout the Anexvic&n peace proposals? 

I listened to the radio and so I knew about it.  I also knew 
that the North had turned th^se proposals down. 

133. In your opini on» was tfe- North justified iii turning down these - 
proposals? 

No.  If the war continues; the country, vrill be desolate,   .'.., 
homes destroyed and burned down, fields and gardens abandoned,; 
people will live in misery and starvation, brother killing 
brother.  It is extremely unreasonable to turn down peace. 

134«  In your opinion, why did the North turn down peace proposals? 

Red China,is the lüorth'a aentor. Rod China won't let the 
North negotiate for peace because iö is nursing its dr<sax3 
of conquest. 

135«  You said you belonged to the rich-landowner class.  The VC hated 
this class.  You were afraid th~y would arrest you and so ym; 
left your village to take refuge her«.  Besides that, were -th^re 
saay other reasons that eade you decide to leave your village? 
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There was another rtöson; I nad worked for xho  G-VT< bufors. 
The VC hated those who worked fer the ü-'/ü and used to iinri 
ways to aspassiixatv. thes-.  I was afraid th,..y would assassinate 
teo ftiid so I ieft :-oy village. 

136.  Did you take 

Mo. 

DG::. or- 

I37«.  Before you took r^fu^o, did you know about living conditions in 
the GVN areae? 

Before, I used to go back and forth to the; G-VN sr^as and ao 
I knew that the people in tfa.2se areoe engaged in cosaaierce 
and worked freely to earn their living • 

138«  Did you cake any preparations before you took refuge? 

I eold some. pa>idy so I could have some tooney with me when 
I left.  I also brought with n\o  seine light household objects. 
I didn't iaake -better preparations becaue 3 I thought that, the 
eost the ¥0 would stay to harass my village would be from 
frjve to tiövah months rr one yiar, .and then the G-VJS would 
reestablish security i,here.  I didn't know that I would have 
to stay away for so long. 

139.  Before you. left your village, did anyone ther^ tales refuge0. .. 

Bo one had taken refuge before I did.  When I Isft,only about 
20 families moved out at the same time.  host people left 
after I aid. 

140.  When did moot people leave? 

It wasn't until March of last year (l966)#when the GVTI 
conducted its operation and the people were so frightened 
hy   the intensity of the bombing and firing that they r.oved 
out in gre-at numbers.  Before that time, few people dared 
laave because they were all afraid that they couldn't earn 
their living away from their land, or wouldn't have shelters 
to live in oace they abandoned their honies.  They didn't know 
then that the G-VN would coma to their aid.  It waan't until 
ohay hewl Isifc their village that they found out that the 
G-Vlt  would come to their aid wholeheartedly and wouldn't let 
any of then» go Wgi-y, 
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14GU  Did any cf those who had taken refuge rtturr. to thuir village? 

No one has re turn «-.d to their village. 

141.  Would you go back to your village if you are given tho opportunity? 

There nu.Jt be security before X return.  Otherwise,the VC     .;., 
would kill me immediately if the A&VN weren't there. ' :.;. 

14^,»  what type of help have you received since you took refuge  here"?    ..': 

.._-.! hava received rice, corn, manioc, a blanket, mosquito acts , 4y 
and a money allowance for some months. Afterwards, I received :> 
a ticket which enabled me to buy rioc at the official pries»  ;*' 

145»  Sid those who took refuge after you receive any help? ,<P 

'Ihoy all received help and have found j'obe to cam their living»?.' 

144,  Have all tho refugi-es wao are living in th.i.s camp found work to dö? •!;.■ 

The majority of thc-a have found work to do.  There are a 
few who had work, but werf laid off and art unemployed now    ■.-■/ 
"because -öhoir companies wanted to reduce the nu-übor of 
employees. 

145*  Ar-w there training classes for the refugees in the camp? 

No.   '    . ■      -', 

146». Does anyone want to learn a trade? 

Many people want to l^arn some trade so they can have steady   ->'■: 
employment» hut there is no one to guide them. ; r 

147.  How naay families are living in the camp? 

Shore are 135 families»but only 75 houses. 

348.  Are the members of the caiap administrative co-mnittotf appointed 
by the G-overnment? ~ 

No.  The members o-f  ^h- «»M« administrative coDmitteo are 
all refugees and elected by tne people in the oacp. 
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149. 'How do thoy'conduct th«ir business? 

'Ihey are ail refugees, and have suffered, so they arc v&ry 
dedicated in helping -he other refugees who came later. 

150,  After the people in your village had acred out, did you receive- 
any news about your village? 

I heard that a lot cf the fields were- left unharmed, and 
were overgrown with weed; 
tho village, 

And grass covered the roads in 

151. Who told you about that? 

I know some militiamen.  They passed my village on their 
operations and told rue about it when they came back. 

152. Did foreigners often cone to the camp?' 

The Americans, Koreans and Filipinos  often came to tho 
can?.  Th.sy came to visit the camp and ask about the affairs 
of the people in th<_- caap, that: was all. 

153. Is thcro a school in  the camp for the children? 

No..  I just heard that a school with thr-,e classes would be 
built for the children,  I der-'t know if that is true Or not. 
At the present tine?there are many uneducated and untrained 
children in the camp.  I wast to give thoin sozio. prof essional 
training eo tshey can earn their living, but I don't know how 
to go about it.  . 

154.  What are you doing to earn your living now? 

My wife and I engage in peddling to cam  our living, 
every %;en days?I take merchandise to An Khe to sell. 

ünce 

155.  Who do you "blame for the miseries you have to endure now? 

I think the VC are the cause of it all.  If the VC hadn't 
made trouble, I wouldn't have left my village to take refuge. 
In the village»I had a home, garden, land and a rather big 
stor;>.  T"Hved comfortably.  How* we. are refugees» with many 
children. My wife' is often sick and ao have spent all our 
uoney.  It is extremely ard\:c»iB and miserable, 
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156.  Do you rmMc  a.iy intension of leaving this eair.p in the daya ahcjad? 

I intend to stay in this camp until the Gcviiransct ordars 
the people to return to their villages,  I have no other 
place to live. 

157.- This is a picture -fa ladder with ton rungs.  Supposs rung one 
at the top represents the best, possible life that you can imagine, 
and the*. boxtoia rung, rung ten, represents the worst possible life 
that you car. imagine.  In your opinion»where were ycu unan  you 
wcri still in your village* and whare arc- .you now? 

When 1 was in cr-* village, I lived cceif ortably, hayiijg BCT« . 
than enough to eat and to wear.  I was on rung; three.  At    ;.-; 
the present tiae, we are■'■ refugees living in the camp  Thougn 
I make profits with ay peddling, I have to work very. luard to 
be able* to provide two meals a day. My wif« gets sick oftt-n 
and my six children are too young to work,  My life is now on ;. 
rung nin'-j.  Though, nost of the refugees are living far .aor* 
miserably than before, there are a few whose lives have 
becoae butter.  They are those Who  belonged to the. poor 
class whan they wore in tho village.  Now»they arc refugees, 
but thanks to their scurdy health, and to the v?-ny  ssenbe'rs : 

in their families who can work, they are living bet.tt.-r now. 

156.  In your opinion, what kind of life in the village could be considers 
to be tho best possible life that can bo imagined? 

In the village, to have many fieIds, a great deal of paddy, 
a prosperous business, large houses, and guaranteed security. 
This is the best" Ufa possible. 

159-  What life would bw^eonsiderüd to bo tha worst possible life» that 
cas b©.. imagined?   -.,.■•-. 

The worst possible life is.when one has to work in rags and 
dirt, day and night, as a hired hand all year -round, a hand- 
to-mouth existence» and if one gets sick and atays hont, for 
one day, one has to go hungry. 

16p.  Do you have sons? 

I havo five sons. 

I6l.  What k ind of future do you wish your SOBLS to have? 
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I wish ny sons could go t-o echool unt.il they h£.Vu a high 
level cf education, no that they can work for tt-.e Govornao 
anoi civ salary which would enable; them to live in 
comfort.  If any of i-iua  couldn't continue with th;=ir fcz-nal 
education, than th^y should have eoise vocational training so 
ihay  could support their sivts and children properly.  Having1 

fields all over can't be compared to having a trade. 

162. If the Government agrcud to give you thrtc things, what would you 
ask for? 

Birst,I would ask the Government to find &e a job» which would 
bo in lino with ay capacity and enable- me to support ay famixy. 
Second * I would ask the Government to help my children so 
they could continue their studios.  Third,   I have a 15-yüar 
old son who has epilepsy.  I wish the Government would -help 
me to cure him. 

163. In your opinion, could the prc-sant Government grant you these 
three things you ask? 

Of course.  I am sure the proSoat G-ovarn.3ent could grant me 
those things. 

164. Why do you believe that the- pre&^nt Government could grant you 
the&s requests? 

The Government is helping and taking care of the refugees, 
Andj so» I aa sure that the 3-ovenair.ent will grant mo those-..' 

• things. 

165. In your opinion, how rrach longer will the- war last? 

I think that the war Will last siuch longer and there is no 
way to know when it will be over.  I think so because the 
North has repeatedly refused-to consider peace.negotiations 
and continues to send troopc to the South.  This raeane that 
the l*orth doesn't want the war to end and wants it to continue. 

166. In your opinion, which side will win in the end, the GVN or the 
Front? 

I believe that/the GVN and allies will win in the end be cause» 
if the war lasts üiuch longer,th^ people living in-misery 
because of the mistreatment they receive from the. Fronts the 
t3,z;8 tney have to pay, the labor work they aru forced to do, 

will all move oat %o  the GVN areas.  Without the people* 
tho Front will loot, no tsatter how much aid it receives fro» 
the North. 
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167, In your opinion, vfhich sid-j has th- yoojjle'a support, th„ i'ront 
or U-Viv? 

X think that the people ara supporting the Q-VN, not th« 
Front.  Tho GVN helps tuen», while tho Front takes away 
their possessions.  Tho people support tho aide which can 
assure then. ^ b.tt^r life. 

168. In your opinion, winat should thi. Government du to ricsiv«: aore 
support from the p^opl-i? 

I think that the Government should try to enlarge the secure 
arose so that the people can return to thüir village and 
hanleta to work oi their fluids and land.  If that could 
be re&liaed, all the people would support the Government. 

169. 

JO, 

xn your opinion, 
people's lives? 

ii tho Front wins» what wov"W happen to the 

The people have had enough experience living under tho 
Coianuniet regirae.  They lived under this regime frou 1945 
until 1954.  They had to fara to raikö contributions.  There 
ware no industries. Ho  one was permitted to engage in 
coanaroe or enjoy any kind of freedom, no on? had ducdnt 
clothes, and everyone went barefoot.  Kot one bicycle was 
to be seen and all livid in misery.  If the Front wins, I 
ara afraid that the people would have to live in worst; condi- 
tions . 

the.GVK wins, what'-"would happen to the p^opli's lives? 

The GVH only helps the people and never -takes anything away 
frori therr.. . If the G-VN wins, security will be restored to 
the villages and harslets r. id the people would be helped to 
earn their lr>-vig ir. ire>_de»--.,  I believ^ t.,at when that 
time comes, everyone will have til^-d roof houses, motor 
vehicles, and all will live in happiness. 

Xailj£VlJ..WJgRlS C0HM3KTS 

Th■:- subject re.sn't very intelligent.  Ee seened relaxed 
during- the entire interview, through h-j was slow in giving 

answers and,r:any ' ises ,was unable to understand the questions. 

Sec subject was v ;ry nincere and cooperative during the 

interview. 

ft 
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For Refugees,1,., 

I. N&nss ox Interviewer 

2. Nstffio of Subject : 

3. Time und Date of Interviewt 

From  3? 15 m      to  5?20 PH on 

From _  _; -  to     on 

From _^ to 

From to 

oa 

on 

1966 

1966 

1966 

Total time:-  2 faou^s 5' ■ ■u     ■   min» i jawwnwihw 

Interview based on-, tape ( x )  hand written notes ( 

4«, Place of Interview; 

5. Sex of subjact: Male ( X ) 

6. Age of subject:   44 

7, Ethnic backgrounds ^j^aaa, 

8, Place of birth! 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

Feaale (  ) 

An. Shan 

Binh Dinh 

9. Residence prior to becoming ..a refugee: 
hamlet 

village 

district 

or o vine e 
J&,Jk£J£- 
Bitüa Diah 

10.  (a) Length of residence in last location;  15 yaars 
(b) Who cantrolieä the place of residence; 

GVS (  )     VC ( X )     Contested {  ) 
(c) Since when controlled or contested?    3964 



iim&mmi m imn n&i m iimtteggmm mmih^-im^ s:* 
'i 

/4 -v 
11. Number of brothers, ( 3 } and  sistars {  ) 

12. Number of brothers over 15 years of age;  \ 

13. Marit-:l status,- Married 

14. Number of children:  6        

15. Number of boy« over 15  years of age;  2 

16. Parents wich subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Husbrnd with-subject ( V or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject { ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wif^i with subject { ) or not with subject' ( ) 

Children T-rieh subject {  ) or not with subject ( ) 

17. Religion;  Ancestor worship 

18=  Occupation prior to taking refuge:   ahrsde and farmer _ 

19. Sconon&c status; 

(a) VC designation  Landlord  

(b) Landowner? Bow much land  5 ^^ 

20, 

21« 

22. 

Education: 

Illiterate (  )  , 

Literate : ( 2 ) 

Schooling completed:  Six years of schooling 

Any relatives in VC; 

Any relatives in GVK:  6 nephews joined the AKW 

23. Any relatives  (How many? When?) killed by; 
(a) French  2 cousins was killed 
fbV GVK    Ho 
(c) 

24, 

25 

26« 

VC    1 *ae killed 

'•Riüii became a refugee;  _ j 964 

Where took refuge first: 

Parent residence;    ffhap Box  District, ^tui. HJ-.^a.  Village 
Birth Dinh Province 
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t^^y]p^i^nC(mmmm THE HATXCI&L ^BEHATJPII 

- FRQgrg OF SOUTH. VXETMM 

Date of Interview 

Subject's Category 

Area left 

\ol 
FILE SO. AC»«3|jfc 

June«», 1967 

Refugee 

HWHMB Hamlet, BBBBWBB 
Village» An Nhoa District. 
Blah Dinh Province. 

This interview is for the information of US and Viet« 
nasses© official agencies and personnel on a paed-to-kacw 
basis. Permission to distribute or show this interview 
to non-official persons requires the prior approval of 
The RAND Corporation and the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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1. How long had yea and your faaily been living-in your village 
before you '-took .refuge? 

I had been living ua  my village since I was young, All 
my family had been living in the village for a leu;: time. 

2. Hou largo was your village? 

My village was very large, it had 11 haalets. Over 4,000 
people lived there. 

3. '.."hat did you do for a living when you were still in the village; 

I farmed for a living» I also traded a little. 

4. I~ow £ruch land did you own? 

I had 5 sag, and a half of ncefield„  I addition, 1 rented 
1 i-iau and a naif of public land to farm. 

.1 had to pay 40^ of the yield cf the land in rent, ihis 
was the result of a bidding that i won. 

6. lliat did most of the people m the village do for a living? 

Almost all of them lived on farning. 

7. Did nany of "them have to rent land to fars?" ■-':' 

TaSj sany of the-J had to. rent land to farm, ilio rant was 
agreed upon by the tenant and the landowner, xho rent 
depended on the price of paddy.  If the price of paddy was 
high, then the rent was high,, if the price of paddy was lew, 
tbes. thereat Was low.  usually, the rent was either 500 or 
TOO piasters per sag. 

8. Didn't the people in your village observe tha practice o:.' 
dividing paddy between the tenant and the landowner .3 
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Yss.  i'his was what the share-croppers did. T'lioro were a 
few share-croppers in the Tillage.  Usually, ah- ciiare- 
croppsrs had to give half of the harvest to'tii- landowners 
~ they were allowed to keep only half of their"harvest. 

9, lid you have enough to eat? 

Yes, I had enough to eat by farming. 

10.. Did the villagers have enough to eat? 

Host of the people had - enough to eat* 

11. low many; people ware there in your fatally*?. 

IJy Träfe and 1  livedwith our son,: his wife, our daughter 
and her husband, and all our grandchiidroB   Thore were 
over, ten people in the family. Before we left the village 

-       to taie refuge, our daughter moved and livealsoparcvteiy 
with her husband and children.  It was only after we went 
to take refuge that They caua to live with us. 

12. ■"".."hat. is your religion? 

I am 8. Buddhist«, . "-- 

13. "./ire there nany Buddhists in your village? Did. any villagers 
belong to other faiths? 

There were Buddhists, Catholics and Cap Dai? as well, as 
people who didn't belong to any faith and who only'worshipped 
their ancestors. lor example,: only two out of znrery ten 
people were Buddhists, One out of every ten wan Catholic. 
One out of every ten was 0'ao I»ai, and the rasi 
belong to any faith. 

■■y.-.-i' + 

14. lave there ever bean any r-äliaious conflicts, in the village? 

'Ihere was öoms conflict between Cacholics and Buddhists 
under the Uie-A regime, but since bha Catholics w.ro in ths 
minority, nothing regrettable happened. 
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15. 'fere there any liontagnar&s in your Tillage? 

Ho. 

16. Lid you go to school when you were ycung? 

Tes, I went to school when 1 was young, but I only, studied 
Chinese characters. 

17. Did anyone in. your villü&e have-a high educational level? 

One person in »ay village passed his trun^ hoc exans {TS% 
exaas taken at the and of the 5th year of High School.) 

18. *.;as there a school for the children of the people in tho -village? 

2here were four schools in toy village. There -aero 11 
liaulets in the village, so there was one school for every 
two or three haslets. 

19. Did you have any close friends when you were still in the village? 

1 had a very close friend. He died last s^ear. 

20. "Jhea you were still livlrig in the village", could you toll your 
close friend everything? 

■-.- l?e went ti> see eauh other and ate together very often.- ¥e 
could- tell each other everything. 

21. . Jlfter the Vü took over the village, were you still able to tell 
your closefriend everything? 

After the VO took over the village? we ware still able to 
tell each other everything, «nils talking with each other, 
ire could, ovon criticize the VG, hut w* only did this when 

we were 
alone together^ »*d we didn't dare let anyone uvo-moar us. 

22. . ','c.a  there anyone in the village that the people respectod and 
trust ed -aio st ? 

There was on? aar. in Uli. B3BÜ Irin "I st whoa the people ao3t 
respected. He was younger than I. But he died p. Ions, time 
a^o. 
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Hg was only a Hamlet Chi:f\ Ha treated everyone nicely. 
He *?as seil aus, and this was why everyone in the village 
liked and respected him.. 

24. Uid he stay in the village after the VC took over? 

He died five or six days before the VO took ovor tue village. 
He died of illness. 

25. Before 1934? when the Viet llinh were still around» hoi:-wots the 
life of the villagers? 

^ihen the Viet i:iLxm  first came to my village» ne one knew 
that they were Communists -~ everyone thr-u^nt thoy were 
nationalists. Everyone joined their ranks and worked 
zealously for them. The people only discovered tiict they 
were Communists in 1948 and.1949. At first, 1 ayself 
.participated in their movement. But when I found"out that 
they were Communists»! refused to join the Party ovon 
thon^h they were trying to drag me in. They 'forced me to 
join  the Lien Viet Front, and from then on, the;? did all 
sorts of things to me. At first, the people contributed" 
money to them with enthusiasm, but gradually they stopped - 
calling on the people to make voluntary contributions. 

. Instead,. they forced the people' to pay all sorts of taxes ™: 

property taxes,  agricultural taxes, and labor IS^-CD. She 
people had to payheavier and heavier taxes as tine went by, 
so their financial resources were exhausted" and all had. to 
endure privations and miseries. 

26-, iftor 1S64, how was the life of the people when tho G-T.T came to 
tcko over the village? 

After the G-VK took over the -village, the life of tic people 
became happier. The people didn't have to pay much in 
taxes and so everyone had more than enough tc eat '-- or at 
least enough to eat. The people co^ü.d work in pcc.ee-, no 
one suspected anyone and no one hated anyone* But jhis 
lasted only for a few years- Then the government cr.ve 
preferential treatment to the Catholics and the people 
became miserable again. For sxa&ple» the Catholics didn't 
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have to move "to j--and "üevelopaent Canters and they wore 
allowed to hold good positions. J?roa then on, conflict 
erupted In the. Tillage» People began to hate each other 
some joined one faction and others joined another faction* 
They hated each other and fought with each other. 

27. How did GW officials treat the people at the time? 

it first, all the G-YS" officials were nice md treated l>hc 
people Wi.7i, But gradually, they were transferred and 
replaced by others who only thought of extorting no_ioy and 
who didn't care for The. people at all. For exauplo, in the 
bidding for the rent of public land, it wa.s decided that The 
village would collect 4Qf* of the yield of the Inad from the 

- tenants. But when they :23d e out papers, the QW  officials 
reduced the figure so as to get the  rest of the ao:i2y. I 
itself knew of this practice.  Many of the villagers knew 
this» but no one could say anything, "because the officials 
formed a clique and they protected each other. 

28. libre the G-W village officials natives of the village? 

Yes,  they were all local people. 

29. "ore they elected by the people? 

Mo, they were all appointed by the government,, The people 
only elected the National Assembly and the President. But 
the people weren't free to vote as they pleased. G-cvernment 
cadres came to the village to guide the peoplo and tell them 
to vote for the candidates who had hesn  chosen in advance by 
the government.  It. «as only üiuch later that tho people were 
allowed to elect the village officials. 

30. -."ere the officials who were elected later on good peoplo? 

Soau of thea «ore competent, virtuous and worthy people.. But 
not all of theiü were like that. 

31. '."hat did you think of the rig,o Dinh Diem government? 

I noticed that the Dieva Oovernuient sowed conflict oaong the 
people because it gave preferential treatment to the UatholicSr 
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32. At that time, did the people say anything about the overthrow of 
Air. Diem;' 

Host of the people in my village tfere happy when II-. Diem 
had let people in his family, such as Madam i'iliu, do many 
fciiiiigs that were harmful to tne people. They said that ilr. 
Diem practiced, nepotism and that this had made the people 
suffer. Tais was why they ::aid that overthrowing _!■. vxsm. 
was the right thing to do.: 

33- Tforc C-ViT soldiers stationed in the Tillage at the time? 

There were only - £uX; stationed in the village then. As for 
the IRVIT. thay only passed through the village onco in a 
while,.; 

34» T-cw did the jL&Yä  behave toward the people whenever they passed 
through the village"? 

T'hey were very nice to the people. 

35» how did the SDC beiiave toward the people? 

She SBC were the same -- they were nice to the popple, they 
never bothered the people. or "damaged: their property. 

36. "."ere there Strategic^Hamlets in your village at the time? 

Yes, there was a strategic Haslet in each hamlet. ■-I'hey were 
- built when AT*  Diem was still in .power.  I don't remember in 

.-■■ what year they were built". 

37. "ihen the Strategic hamlets were built, did the people have to 
male any contributions to their construction? 

Yes, all tne villagers had to contribute '-money and "labor 
to the construction ox the strategic hamlets. Ehe Covernment 
only gave us barbed wire. The people had to use thoir own 
money to buy polas, bamboo or wood, in accordance with the 
measurements of the government, i'hen the people had to fence 
in the hamlets themselves.  In all, each villager had to 
contribute a few hundred piasters and three days of work. 
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38. Did the people complain?' 

A fevr people complained because it cost them mono;/- cud labor. 
33ut they ware in tiie minority. The aajority of the people 
said that they had to try their best to build the heulet s 
to prevent the VC froai sneaking in. 

l-Cllct s ? 

1 I noticed that the people, liked living in the Strategic 
Hamlets because     they could worK in peace and they were 

- no longer afraid that the VC'might sneak in. 

40v Did you,yourself, like living in the Strategic Hamlet? 

Yes, I did. 

41- '..nat did you like best in the Strategic haslet? 

Lühs thing I liked best in the Strategic Hamlet was the fact 
that houses were built in neat rows and we had sanitation 
there. 

42. '.hat did you like least about the Strategic Haslet?-. 

I didn't like living in close quarters ana in a narrow 
house, but I thought that since we were at war, the Government 
had to maintain control, and so we had to livo in close 
quarters so as to facilitate control. When the war ended, 

. we wouldn't have to live in such close quarters. 

43. ."."hat happened to tile Strategic Haralets in your village? 

Uhen the VC took over the village,they destroyed all.the 
"Strategic" flatlets. 

44. low was your life before the VC took over the village? 

Before the VC took over the village, I could earn r^-y living 
easily, the' seme as all tho ~+her villagers. 
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-45- At that time, did you think that you would have the opportunity 
to improve your life? 

At" that time, I thought that if I could continue to work in N 

peace,I would be auch better off in the future. 

46. At that .tiia«; was there anything, that iuade you dissatisfied? 

Ho. 

47. uiicn did you first haar.of the national Liberation Front? 

At the beginning of 1964, the VC case to make propaganda in. 
. the villages close to mine. I heard the people there say 
the VG had said that they were members of the National 
liberation Front, and that they were fighting for the people. 

48. Did the people believe the VC when they said that"? 

I think that a number of youths who had never known anything 
about the Communists must have believed them readily. As 
for the older people who had lived under the Viet I Unfa., 
I'm sure, that none of them believed the VC. 

49* 3id anyone in your village join the Front then? 

A man in ay hamlet, by the name 0f §8BK&SBSE&Bfcs 0"•"""' 00 'Aie 
Front. "He went to the jungle to fell trees ana nox  the VC 
there._ he followed, the VC and left the village* " A-ater on, 
he returned tb the village and became a hamlet cadre. 
But he has left the haslet to go,no one knows whore, and no 
one  has heard of his again. I don't know whether people 
in the other hamlets joined the Front or not, 

50. Did many people in your-village work for. the Viet liinh during 
the Resistance? 

Yes, aany of them did. & number of them also joined the 
farcy. 

51. "./hat happened to these people when the GVN came to take over 
the village in 1954? 
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All tue Party aeube^e had regrouped tc the Itforth. Those .who 
hai worked for the Viet idiak, bu'i: who weren't .Party nenfcers, 
stayed behind. khen the G-Vb' took over the village, aothing 
happen«! to them because the people knew thae they hex" 
never clone anything to h; 
for thf 3V1T. 

worked 

52.    How did the ¥0 take over- your village' 

Hy aaalat as near jgllffilffli''1' i ilet      The YC cane  '. 
^ÜBteS In December 1964-.    They had spies in the hoalc.-i,  aacl 
•they attacked it froiü -without.    There was no one etanding 
aoiard 321 KHHtiSHBBR^hat ni,s,ht>  so the VG could penetrate the 
harilot very easily.     .öfter They took over 8BBBBBBB they 
went to ray hamlet.     There were only six rifles in ay kaijlet. 
Then the defenders fired all their caiounitaon —- it was • 
around 5:00 a .-a.  then — the W poured into the he; "lit and 
occupied It« _  After they: entered xhe hamlet,  they arrested 
no and took as away immediately,    They arrested no because 
ay son was working icr rne üVa,  and  because 
of The Village Mvisory Council. 

a :.:eiEDt 

lore did %J -.i-3 ■/     w SJLL^ •.■n?. 

They took us away for indoctrination.    They let ia 
a house xn a nanlet near the foot of the mountad 
situation was call,I studied about ibeir policy, 
troops conducted an opeic^cn near by;  They fore 

t •-       ^ "»*.>= T cay an 
If "the 

to 

54- ia did they keep you the2"e? 

aoaaanec -Ii3ii    J.^ me aays.- 

3r>. '10 Q""~'    ";" —A- ^     Cl^ "-^S * 

i-iO 

* 1 ;a- *"** C-ii~-        -•-is- 

Jn the ninth day,  {Jva" troops 
In tns  £ 

a ctner peep] 
aeons liberal 

'"— - ? L-ac. -mey 
anao-:-r or  peop.u:  v:no 
uldxbt be  .^aberat-'d. 

ire  iaaj -iOi      ijul 1  ^h       U T*. 

•3. * , *■. '.' dadfi'f 
Cl i'. Cij? 

.. 
"TJ. üi mem. 

U& » 
f"\ '; .( r /*- j were 

^TOld« r   '. '.iivialiäti 
~" 1 t le - -, ;. •ntain 
:to P i-iii.1. 1> Vnh. 
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i'y Village Ohairiaan was there at the i-iiaa. I wont to sea 
iiira and asked hiu for a certificate ^ than car.- .straight 
hers to take rafuge, p"*1 

56, has the G7L? rooccupiad your village? 

üb. not-yet. I hoard the peopla fron xy viliapp asy that 
. whanevar GVh troops caxe on operations, all. the 70 fled the 
Tillage» Aftar the troops "-rare gone, they ca-ia la-vin She 
TO don't control the entire village, they haven't been able 
to take over the haslst where the office of the Tillage 
Council is located.-. 

57. Bo you know what the 70 did afiar they took over the village? 

They arrested, ma and took ue  away iisaediataiy rlxki after 
- thsy penetrated the haslet.- Than-after the xxh xxceps 
liberated nie, I went straight to liuh JJixh, and tdc-is why 
I don't know what they did after they ca,;-3 to the village. 

53. lid you hear hov the Tu cadres treated the people in'th^ village? 

ho, 1 havevi't; hoard anything about this. 

53. In your opinion, what are ike. goals of the Iront? 

-      I don't know vary well;Ä-rhat:-"their goals ax:.,    ddix TO said 
.in their propaganda that the IronX was xpoin£, to 'd.beraie.. 
the Soutn. lux I .'think that they only said thax xo deceive 
xhj people. '.,. I;, think that xhey fi^ht against thx- cdx 
"because Xh^v don't recognise it as th--; government of the 
loxvth and he cause they want xo take ovor xhs. Oouxk for 

. tneiusälves;        - --■ 

60. l-> you thmk the Ircnt is for peace? 

2ho cadr3S said that the people 
long-tera oxruppla. ■ dnis noano that they waxx Xv. fi^ht 
forever, and xnat' thsy-aran! t for peace ax add. 

51. i) :  you think that taa ?ront is patriotic? 

She cadres said taat they lov^>d the people on-.", xh countrj 
-laut, in- reality,they only loved their own Uoxxaxxxxx rsgiae. 
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62. Do jc-a  think that they love the people? 

Shey said they loved the -people, "but, in reality, tk-y don't 
lovs. They aaltreat everyone and -aake evsryon:. suffer. 
Ihren those who who work for theu are denounced and executed 
wiun they coimit errors* 

63- How many peopls in the village were arrested at the aa r: txsae 
as ycu fcy the Yu? 

At that tias, about 30 people in the village wore arrested 
and takan away. But of the 37 people" Who. were released by 
the G-W troops,.only four or five women and I -roro.frora the 
village. 1 "" ; ... '  - 

64, 

These women were'innocent.. They were arrested by the 
cadres because their'husbands worked'for the G717", 

65.  iJbre any villagers killed at the ■T S —--I V 

U'-l^   '= v/ I think that some of those who were arrested by 
nust have been killed.  But the cadres nrust Lave token 
then sonewh;;re sis; to kill th-sti to prevent the villagers 

.;.    fyea.seeing, it. ~    .-    ■ 

65. Before the Yü took over your village'; die" any youths join the 
kront?        ',.;". ■:-"■:, 

,ITo. 'iihm.  I was still at hoi;U-5 ncnv of the youthc enlisted 
in Their forces, nftsr they took over the vrlla^".7tkey 

..''forced the youths to join'tkerr: forces,... ihis-.-ia ;:i-*at I. 
heard fron th-: villagers who case her;; to -take \ro:Lu£&"; 

~ after T did. iiahy youtlii; naa öe^n foraed ^oyj^ln the Yü 
forces. - '; .' 

57. Dees this aean that all the youths in the villas iiav-;■ b.-.en 
f^rcvi by tn. YC to join thsir forces? 

iiany youths were-forced by ihe YO to joxu tii^ir forces, but 
th-.v V-j couidn' 0 force all the.- youths in xhc  villay/. to 
jom; because a numbsr of thea have fled here. 
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63,    TJcre the women foread to join the Iron.'; troops? 

69. Lid anyone join the 5VT» ar;ny before? 

Before the VC took over the village, nany people joined 
tiie 3VLi aray.     They now nuhber about 40, 

70, How did the cadres treat the families with-relatives i:; the    G7IT 
crviy or - .■working for the. G-'JIT? ..,::.. 

Ihe cadres forced those faroilxas to writs letters to their 
relatives in the &W asking the:n to go hone. . host of theiQ 
wore taken to the mountains for indoctrination. 

71.    2id their letters hare any results?   - 

r    y wrote the letters] but they couldn't nail -then. 
*'&*■' ■■■  ■ ■ 

72'. Did tils-cadres distribute land in your village? 

Ihe cadres seised the public land and the land od tj 
families that had noved fre^ the village, ^'aoj  distributed 
this land to;.the poor in the village. 2hs 73 oaf. :d those 

.■" who iaoved. froM the village, "the .exiles'". 

73» Sid these/people leave the.village before or1 after the 70 took' 
 ~ '-'ty' ov.r? ..      - 

Those exiles left the village before the TG tool: over.- 
So;ae of tnera left -the village four or fivePicntls before- 
tho VX: ta^e-over. .. .  ._-. 

lA.    ",-,T.T jaany exiled" families were there? 

2here were nany of'theä.    Up to five fa^idAos v_:\ ;:n-- hanle/t 
left the viilajui before -;hs vC take--over. 

75,    1'er-  '::he peopl:. who wars given land by the cadres happy? 

only the youths iron 20 to  23 j.i<~rs old seei^d enthusiastic, 
but they could on.,.y far::: the land  thax was given  dies for a 
year, at iiost,  because th>.  cadres icrued tlio;u to  pyhi the 
Front troooe or to do one tiling or another for t.":j Prosit. 
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The caires nad:-. life so nisarable for then that gradually 
they all fled the village- livery time a. .GrVI. operation v;as 
conduct id in the village, a. nunber of youths left übe village 
■with tils troops. 

Did the cadres force the people to pay tazss? 

I left t-hs village without iay wife and children, vhc were 
stuck there.  They could only floe fro.a the village about 
four months later. Ay  wife and children said the. IC didn't 
force the people to pay taxes -- they only forced the 
people to buy Resistance'bonds and to contribute vaddy to 
feed the troops ■. : dl'hs people had to buy Resistarcca bonds 
tilth cashr JOy wife «ad to sell our -belongings-, cad paddy 
and to" eat:less, rice in order to have enough :.ijuoy to buy 
the Resistance bonds«  She also had to contribute, paddy to:..' 
fedd the troops.  X don't nuow hov auch paddy each, family 
nad to contribute. 1 only knot;, that every fsjiiiy had to 
contribute paddy, ho one dared refuses because everyone . 

" vras afraid of being taken to the mountains for dirlcctrina-- 
tion. l;he Y'J also thought of another uay t.; .jet rney out 
of-the people's pockets; ihsv forced all-those '"ho had 
borrowed froü the &vU Agricultural Or edit fund t o repay 
ehe loans to then — as though they were vrorldaig d:r the 
dvl tnsiiiselves. During the ti;: 
were still in the viiia-vo., they hac 
2,000 

JiiC 

iUagvSra     JO     Wie    i'v., 

77« "ore the people willing to nahe these centricutions? 

No one wanted to nahe these contributions» fire cadres 
.forcjd the people to atteue nestings to deter: hue the 
-purchase of bonds.: If the people refused to buy. thsia at 
the fir^t nee-tingp thon another seetin§ >ras held the next 
-night and ;so on, until the people agreed to buy the; bonds. 

0 But as I've told you, no on= dared-to. refuse abaclufely 
to buy the bonds because everyens i-ras afraid Of being' 
tahen to the mountain. . . 

78. "Ob ad products could the villagers sell outside the 'village? 

Usually, the people cauid sell pigb, caiokens5 30e:.'.ue and 
beans outside the vxliage. 

73. Did the cadres allow the people "to sell their products freely? 
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_ :od.ucts 
to the cadres at sxtrs^ely lot-r prices. 

80. Die the cadres "buy paddy iron thi people'? 

usually, vary fs:-r people had more paddy than they needed. 
But tha- cadres n-aver -bought paddy. Ihsy for cad the people 
to contribute' paddy to the front ait by bit, and they 

the extra paddy tnat tne people iiad disappeared. 

81, Did the cadres allow the people to go out of tno.villages? 

ho one -was free? to go out of the village. If anyone ; 
Trahtad. to- go out, of tievillage,he had to ash the eoxlra's 
iperehLssicr-.  usually,, permssion eras granted only ddien a 
villager nad to go to the GW areas on urgent business --. 
such as' büyiili basic cohsodities. or medicine for the sich. 

82. Did, tha Iront set up any organisations m tre Tillage, while the 
village- «as under its control! t       ' '~ ■.-'.-'"."..:■ 

?hs jJ'roGL. set 'üp organisations to control the village --■- 
such as the Village -joijaitteej...; the haaiet Self-ad.n-nisii 
;ion CiO-Jidittes"■-- the Village Guerrilla Unit and so. on. ; 

S3, llrh': tiie village cadres local people or people >'.U -J Ui^,\JJt. 

Host ef the cadres t-rere local people.  For ezanplO; eight 
out of ten oaepros were local peopis» and rths otn-.vr two 

"'"■ t?are regroupees; vho.had; lust returned "froa the Ilorth. 
She' tiro regroupee3'were appointed to Hasp an eye oh the 
local, cadres. _.-" 

84. ihn; did the cadres treat the people? . 

Si^ed nice to tae 'people f ühsy were very tactful unlle 
tailing to the people.  It v;aa only the local cadres vho 
got on everyone's nerves and wuc made life insoluble far 
the Pec..u.a. 
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85. Did any of the villagers like the cadres? 

Y/hor. the Yo first took over the village? tüey  talh;d . jry 
nicely to the people and so a number of villagers likol them. 
But as time went by, the local cadres became- harsher and 
harsher and denounced this and that villager. So, gradually, 
everyone got to .dislike them, and everyone •-farted JO find ways 
to flee the tillage. Lven the youths who joined their forces 
complained a lot xfhen they went hone about fightin;- without 
nay, about not having enough to eat and about- not being able 
to stand hardships. 

In a few words, at first,the people were nice to the cadres, 
but graduallyj, the people beesse more and more dissatisfied 
and they began to dislike the cadres* 

86. Did the villagers have to perform civilian labor tasks? 

Lveryone xi\  the village had to perform labor tasks, Dhey had 
to dig up the road» destroy bridges, and carry rice to the 
iviountains. The labor tasks made the people miserable, and 
tncy complained a lot, but they only talked softly to  oach 
cxher and didn't dare say anything to the cadres. 

17   !>,■> 

HO 

aore 
or f:;w- ."/labor tasks? 

The. people had to perforn ..  acre and GOre labor tasks, and 
tills was why they became more and acre dissatisfied-, ihe 
villagers who cauie here to take refuge after I did aJ.co Said 

•To 5 there wars no Licrxh Vietnamese among them. Shore wore 
only -regruupees, as I've told you. 

;lo cadres say anvtatng about the GrVh? 

I heard that, the cadres only sale: bad things about the GVN. 
ihey told the people that they should try to bear the 
hardships and stay with the Front, because they sight be 
miserable no», but «hen the South is liberated,they would be 
vory happy, ^iiej  told the people that if they left the Front 
areas to follow the U-Vil, they would be maltreated by the GVft 
and -they would never W happy^ 
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Did the people believe the cadres? 

I didn't believe tb^ ■"■^■■•e; because I had lived ander the Viet 
i-Iinh during the itesisuance.  i'iie villagers who carac hare to 
take refuge after I did told ma that no one believed the 

-. cadres, and that only the families of the cadres bolioved 
them. 1 think that those who joined the Front out of personal 
dissatisfaction witn a few GYi« officials fceeausvj tJ.:-: latter 
»/ore dishonest, unvirtuous, or unjust, stayed in the- front 
because they were struck there and not because the;/ "."ere 
confident in tue jt'roni,. 

91. v/hile; the YC controlled "the village »did- the~pe'bpledge7 %  news froti 
other areas? 

The people weren't allowed to go anywhere, so how coulfi they 
have news frora other areas*?; 

92. vforo there radios in. the village? 

Yesj but only a few.. The cadres forbade the peopla to listen 
to GV¥ stations. They spied on the people, and anyone who was 
found listening to GYh stations had his radio seized-,- So no 
one dared listen to G-VS" stations,  and everyone listened to 
Radio Hanoi. 

93- 3id the people believe new? fron äadxo Hanoi? 

Ho, ' ; ;;
; , 

94c Ho'.r do you 'mow tliey  didn't believe it? 

fhe refugees fro a ;ay village xoli me so«  I'hey said they ; ; . 
listened to Radio Hanoi because the cadres forced thoii to, but 
none of theu believed the news froiii this station, fl^w cOuld / 
tiiey believe that the TU in the North bad"shot down"hundreds; 
of jiaerican planes? . .' 

9"5. Did the cadres ever announce news to tne people? 

Usually, the cadres announced siiitary news. 3ut they always 
said that they won all the battles. The  people list--nod, but 
thev didn't believe if. 
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96, "./hy didn't they 1501167 0 it? 

They diän't believe it because they all knew that the cadres 
didn't tall the truth-.  Take the attack infBKBHHBfcr 
trca^ple. The cadres said that thy VC troops had 1:011, and that 
the VC had killed many American and GVTf soldiers,  But,later 
on, SOE-3 people from HHHBHB^aT.e to the village and said 
that a lot of VG got killed and the survivors fled the 
battlefield.- They lost Uae battle, but the cadres scud they 
had von, so how could the people believe what they said 
efterward? 

97* Did the cadre? e'er talk of the Pront's defeats? 

Ho, they always talked about the Front's victories. 

98. Did the schools.in the village operate when the ¥U controlled it? 

Hone of the children could go to school , The TCi didn't destroy 
the schools, but they were deserted,  The VG only destroyed" the 
Village Council Office and the bridge. They organised classes 

■for illiterate adults and cnildren in each häinlet. ~ These 
. adults and children were only taught hcv? to read.  Those 
classes wez-e conducted in the people '3  houses or in the 
orchards,./and not in the schools, 

99. dDxd the cadres set up a medical station in the villäge? '■'"'.'.'".""..' 

:  JIo- there was no medical station in the village., and there.;.-"" 
were no drugs available. 

100. HOT: wore the side people in the village taken care of? 
were "■'-.-V. --'■: ■■■-'." -      ."'-■■■■ 

Those ;fhö/slightly ill had to go withottt aedical troat^ient. 
£heLcadres only allowed the-relatives of the seriously sick 

'; ■'-■'' people to take then» to the GYi* areas forWü»t»lent. 

101. Do yon -think that the GVU' is strong? 

The GVS is very  strong. It hasn't oee,n  able to wipe, cut the 
VG because the Oouth Vietnamese people harbor thou cud feed 
then.  Till* means, there are a ^nvob^v  of people who arc- 
dissatisfied witn the CfJ.    Their dissatisfaction is caused 
by a number of locaJ.GVu cadres. Sow, if the G7n goto rid of 
all. its corrupt local cadres,then no one will be dissatisfied:* 
nc one will join tiv* VO and no one will want to food the VO. 

of corruption. Some of the 70 who 
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were captured by Allied troops bribed GW cadres end -,..ero 
sent to the Chieu Hoi center instead of to. prison, Liter a . 
chert tiiae. at the Quieu. Hci center, thsy -^re relea'r-d ;ogc 
houe.  v/hen they returned to- trie village,they went lack +O 
work for the üoiar.niuists, forcing 'the people to nahe 
contributions and so on,  If-this goes on, how can we wipe 
cut the YC? I'v3 also heard of the ease of sir youths. 
members of the Front, who were arrested and who :rcro allowed. 
io go to the «Jbxeu Hox center instead of going to .inil. 
After they «fers released, they -wont home and joined tone Combat 
Youth. The ö?I gave to each of them a rifle." But ikoy 
defected .and rejoined the VC-. ;rnenfsOiiie tiiao later, they came 
out TO rally, mix. they diun:i. bring their weapons with Thee., 
This means that the weapons that were giv?.n them' by the GVN 
wont to the YC. I think that the'GVN is wo nice and too 

. merciful j and the TO take advantage of tiiis v. -. Ciiipu hoi is 
- 'advarjtageo.ua for us, but it is only 8Q?i good and 20>d harmful. 

1'hd ais due to the fact that GVN cadres are bad end 
incompetent, and also because they are corrupt. 

102. Be you 'think that the GYlf loves the people? 

: Yes, the GYM loves the people a great deal. . If-the (WS 
didn't love and help the people, all the refugees would have 
died of starvation a long time ago■.. 

103. Dc you think that the GYh" is. just?  . 

d::     I think that the (JY1 is just, : ill. the refugees are -"helped 
- V . in .the samedmanaer..; Hbwever> there have b^encasas. of 

unfairness..Take the case-of coaoensavion to. the people in 
ny. village., for houses burned; down in bombing, for oranple, 

-'   A nafaber of people have received compensation,: while others 
haven't. Take my care, for ezaaple. I  subtiiitod ty 

"      .application three times, but.so far, I navan't roeoivod any 
compensation ::moue;y^;^ town,I 

:--■"■■■:■was told -that funds had run out and tnat ■ I wottld; have to wttit 
..-:'.--.,",:" .for the next,;time.r^v7--v  ■--.,-;■--::,        .. . 

.104.. Do you think that: the GOT officials, were ..devoted or iasy? \ 

Soi^e were devoted to serving the people,.but others didn't do 
their best to servs the people. They weren't iasy, however. 
They orlLy worked for their own personal interests. "Ihen a 
villager came to apply for some papers, these officials 
issued the papers to them right away and welcomed tim warnxly 
if the villager was in the same clique with thoHyor if they 
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{jot something out of the deal. On the contrary, if thoy didn' 
get aayrhing out of the deal,' they took their txno, ,/ore very 
difficult and indifferent. 

105. '.fron did you first hear about the Ohiau Hoi program? - 

I heard about this program in 1964.. 

106. rRio  told you about it? 

I heard about it frcia tue radio» 

107. lo your opinion, what does C'hieu Hoi .nsan? 

. Tue Vö or those who work for them car rally to the C^T when 
they repent their errors.  If they rally»- they will bo 
welcomed and forgiven* 

108. Did the people in your village know about the Chieu -Hoi:- program? '' 

I heard the villagers say that the SM had: dropped xvr_y 
Ghieu Hoi leaflets in my village, so I'a sure that...trierpeople: 

-   there.jnust know about it- 

109». Do you think that the ukieu lioi program is effective? 

riany VC and manyof those -who work for them have rallied? and 7        this shows that the prpgras is effective. But, tlier-: are 
shortcomings in chxs program, as I've, told you earIIor. 

110. Hei? iiany ITC'/ in your village have rallied?  - : " 

. YCfroia every hamlet in the village and those .-'who---:workr£©r: v, 
them-in the haalots .have- rallied, ^hut',"I don J% knot: zruck■"-." 
about this. 1 v-h.iy kiicsr tliat.,:. with the "exception cf three; 
people^ ail. those who ."workaeL for the 70. in py hauiiot -have-.. 
rallied to the GrVH.  v/e haven't, had any news about.those 
three people ^-^ "they laust have;foJILawed the TO rLhtc-tlie^:^^^ ^ - 

' aomtains. "s"     " -;:', ■■-..-. ,>'. 

111. "lac your village ever attacked by the G-¥¥ while it was uu.or Front 
crrtrol? 

She village was never attacked by GYM troops, but later on, 
uarry of the villagers went to the district to ask the District 
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Ghief to send troops to the villfje to chase the YC cvw.ay.  ?he 
Distriec Chief profaiseü to do so,"but he kept putting it off. 
it was only uiieh later that the GYK conducted an operation in 
the village, "but there was no fighting/ because each tiiae GW 
troops came to the village the YC fled eisernere. 

112.  7ao your village ever shelled? 

ijy village was shelled very often in 1965 and 1956. 

113»  »fcc there apv damage? 

The -people suffered heavy damage. . A number of people got 
killed aria many houses x<rere burned down. 

114. Did the people complain? 

I didn't hear anyone complain about -tue damage* I think that 
one can't avoid having matariai damage in.a war« 

115- Si*-", those who suffered daiaage receive any compensation? 

Only five or six people whose houses burned down', received 
sozne ^oney in compensation, but the laajority didn't rat 
anything. She government prosiised to compensate everyone. 

116 „  vfoc your village bombed often? 

It was boiabed very often in 1965» and it vas because of these 
tor.ibings .that houses burned down. 

117« Sid the QYK give:the people advance warnings before the riijllings - 
or bombings took place? 

i'he GYf,  warned the people in advance by dropping leaflets in 
the village asking them to move to the GYiv areas. Only those 
who stayed behind because tiiey were afraid the YC would cause 
them troible or because they didn't dare leave their ^.sna had 
their houses burned down. 

118« TJO  you think that the CY17 was right in shelling and bonbing the 

I think that since we're at war,the GVtf has to find vcjs 
ways to wipe out the YC. fiiey stayed in hamlo'üs v:vl  villages, 
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and there was nothing better the GTS could do except ■ >hell 
arid bomb the villages. If the people got hurt, this "as only 
accidental. Besides, the GVK asked the people to leave before 
bombing or shelling tne village. 'Ins VO are to he blamed for 
everything. If it hadn't been for the VC,the GW; vould never 
have shelled -and bobbed the village. - ITow that iv'a rebuilding 
the countryside,tue (jovernment should help those who nave 
suffered in the bobbing and shellingfand vrhose houses have 
been burned down, so that they can return to their village, 
::ebuild their houses and wor.it in peace. i-Ioöfi of the Vietnamese 
people live in the couitry^ile and they have to depend on 
their land for a living, 

119. Have you ever heard of chemical sprays to kiil trees? 

I've never  seen -*n.y  chemical sprayings, but I heard the 
people in m$ village -say that, at the end of 1965,"r/ village 
was sprayed very often. All the fruit treat? in the orchards 
died. 

120=  'fore the rioefields sprayed also? 

Dome of the ricefields vere sprayed and some of the ^rops 
vrcra destroyed. These ricefields have been left unciv.tivated " 
since they were sprayed. 

121. Bid the people say anything about iae destruction ox-their crops? 

I only heard about the dajaage from the ethers and I don't 
know whether the people complained abou c it or not. 

122. In your opinion, why did the GrVJJ spray chemicals to destroy the 
people's crops? 

I think the GTO did tnat to hurt the YC They hide auohg 
the people, and if the GW doesn't do that,it. will bi vary 
difficult to fight and kill them. 

123. Did you meet any jkraericans before you went to talc« refuse? 

Fo, I didn't iceet any Americans until I came hero to take 
refuge. 

124. Ilov did the Americans treat the people? 
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The  Americans were very nice and treated tue refugees in a 
very kind manner. 2hey welcomed the people warmly and very 
often distributed gifts — especially food — to the people» 
To tell you the truth. — please don't think I like to say 
nasty things aboul the "Vietnamese — I think that the 
Americana are euch nicer to us than our own people. 

125. T)r-  you think that tne Americans are siailar to the French before? 

llo,  they are different from the French. The Prerich irore 
cruel and cunning, they ruled the Vietnamese people tiirough 
Tistnaineee. They forced our people to pay all sort-c of 
taxes, they imposed restrictions on eur people, they didn't 
allow Vietnamese tp vork freely or to go to school freely — 
they wanted.-.to ke^p our people ignorant, fhings arc completely 
different now, everyone can work for his living as he pleases v: 
and everyone can gc^io schools The French:wanted to keep 
cur people stupid and naive so they could rule us sore easily.: 

126. Iii your opinion, what did the-Americans, come here for? 

.I think :that the Americans, 'seeing us "being aitackod by the 
GoErronists and isolated,- and hating the Communists, have come 
here to help us fight against the Communists. I'si -sure that 
the iiaericans will go home icher, the Gommuriists are defeated,   ■■■; 
and that they won't look for ways to rule us as the trench 

■■- did Defer«.     - 

12?. "ßiat do you think of the YG propaganda which says thaö Americans 
r aro here törtake over the ■eoünt^?;::\^V\---'■"■■;.■>• ■;r""./--:;''-. \ "; 

There are American troops stationed in WestOeraaijy, in South 
korea and -la--many other countrie». But in spite of this,the," 
Americans aren't- ruling these countries. 2he Äaör'iocr.s have 
brought their troops here 'because they are afraid" that 3Tthe-: , ;; 
fire will spread to thoir ovn house", i'hey are hero .to help 

. us and not to rule us * ..-. .       ~-  ':      '- 

128. 3osicl.es the Americans, do you kuov of people frosj other countries 
who are here to help our country? 

I've hoard that many other countries, such as"Hew Zealand, 
Australia, Korea and a number of other countries, hav. pent 
troops here. I've heard that seven or eight countries are 
our allies. 
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129. In your opinion, why do these countries help us? 

She countries that help us are like friends or neipubors 
trying to help put uown the fire that's burning dovn~our 
house.  South ii.orea has been helped by the United Stetes and 
natty other countries,  "Jhose countries are all friends of the 
United States. i'hey listened to ins Americans and cario here 
to relp u-e: 

SJLH£'' "f*1 -11 •' 

Yes, I learned about the bombing froja Gf-VK radio stations. 
Other people who listened to the station of the ''Patriotic 
Sviord 1 loyemeiat;! said that tnis station also mentioned the 
bobbing in the Morih. ihis station also said that Ho Chi 
liinh had caused the ueath of many people, and asked Ho Chi 
Ilinii to put an end to the war. 

131, .Did the botibing cause heavy damage in the Korth? 

According to the various radio stations, the damage :ras very 
heavy, uecentiy, Russia has decided to help the ITcrth 
absolutely. 

152. In your opinion, did the boiibing have any effees on the people in 
trio Ilorth?     - 

Since the daaage was heavy,  the people must have been affected. 
She people there must be all shaken up, with the exception, 
pe?'haps,of the uomLiiunis'ts. üVen though they arc Vietnamese 
like US? Cou/junists are oo.-pletely different fros. us because 
they imitate foreigners, 'iiiey're very cruel.  tluLian iivoe 
are short, and yet they don't hesitate to make the people die 
and suffer. 

133. In vour opinion, does the bombing of the North affect the YL in 
the" South? 

Yes, certainly. Tue  YC here in the South are denoralized by 
the bombing of the North and the heavy damage there.  I'm 
afraid that, since trey are bombed so heavily, the Oosmunists 
in the xJorth might bo^l) the South in retaliation. 

134. 'Jhc.t was the main reason why you decided to take refuge? 
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Ehe main reason was that I couldn't.live with the YO.    I have 
lived under  cue Viet iiinh before.    Life under tho Cc^vinunists 
is extremely miserable.    It would be better to die than to 
live under them. 

135. Did anything aake you hesitate about leaving the village? 

No. 

136. Save you aver i-ywsd elsewhere to take rsfuge before? 

Ho, never. 

137» Before leaving the village to take refuge, did you knevj how your 
.lifo'as a refugee would be? 

I hm\  worked for the G75, so 1 knew that if X went to take 
refuge,the GVK would he?p me in every way- 

13S.  ■*ircro you able to make any preparations before you left the village? 

I left the village in a hurry and didn't have tjine to make 
any preparations in advance. I didn't even take ay IB Card 
\dtii me. i-jy wife fcroagnt it here for me later on. /J&out 
10 days after I left the village, my wife asked for 
permission to go to the market and fled here to bri„i;; 210 Hty 
II) üard. As for sy daughter-in-law, she told tho cadres 
that 'since her husband was gone, she would like to go and 
live with her- own parents? then she flyd from the village. 
V§~ \rL?e  and children could only leave the village four laonths 
lafcer. iiy wife had to siay behind to sell our belongings to 
i-jake contributions to tho VG before sne succeeded in leaving 
the village. She took a big risk in fleeing froh the village. 
She nad to do it at n^^ht and this was very dangerous. 

139. Tuen you left the village, how long did you think yon worj.d have 
to .itay away? 

I didn't know how long I. would have to liva away frou my 
village.  I just raade up my mind to go away .until pWaco is 
restored to return to tne village. 

7-40, Ai'lor you left, did otnor people in your hamlet also icav:.' the 

»cm 11 
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Gradually> all the people in my hamlet fled fro*a the village. 
After a few men fled from the village, their wives void the 
cadres that they would go looking for thorn and brin^ thorn 
back, and thjr their wives flod from bhe village also. 
Other people took advantage of GV'h  operations to leave the 
"illag" in the company of thu troops« At present, there's 
no one left in asy hamlet. 

141» "JIicsi did tlit: people leave the village in large numbers? 

She people left the village in lar^e numbers in 196G. 

142. Die asny people from the other hamlets leavo the village? 

Shore are only a small number of people; left in the other 
hainloxs. 'rhey are old people who take the risk of staying 
behind. Almost all the people have left the village. 

143. Have any of the people who left the'village tc taice refuge returned 
'cc 'iiis village? 

No, no one has returned to^the villageT  '     ' 

144. "Jill you rot-am to the village if you're allowed? •. . 

I wouldn't dare return to the village.  If I did, the VC 
would kill rao rignt away. Shis would be a useless death. 

145. What kind of help nave you received fros the G-W since yea moved 
aero? 

vQion 1 first csxie here to take refuge, the Goveruxaout helped 
EiO a lot. But,later on, I had to be self-sufficiont.. 

146. Do the people in your family still have their old ID Cards? 

Yes, they still have tneir old ID Cards, 

147. 1'hc TC didn't seise the people's ID Cards whan they toot ever the 
"„CsJkO? 

They tried to, but the people hid their ID Cards away — only 
a few people had their ID Cards seized. 
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148. Where have the refugees from yc-vr  village moved? 

2he refugees fro& ay village moved to many areas — euch as 
Qui Hhoxi, üinh Dinh, Ah Khe and Kontuia. Most of the people 
from my hsalet have moved to 3inh Dinh. My family is the 
only family frora ay hanlet here in this center. 

149. Arc there asmy refugees in this center? have all of then found jobs? 

,'.liere  are many refugees in tue ceircer. but  I don't I::iuw the 
exact figure. ALiiost aU. of theni have found job3, only a few 
of thexa don't have er>.or.-,h fco eat. 

150. Do you feel secure in this center? 

xhic center is very secure. But I'm still afraid thr.t -'he 
10 mxghx sneak In, because I've heard that they snoalc back 
to the other side of the river very often. 

151. Arc the reesbers of the adiidnistrative council of the center 
appointed by the G-overnaent? 

Ifo. "All the members of the adnünistrative council of tnis 
center are refugees, and they are elected by the refugees 
themselves. 

152. How" are the members of the Administrative Council0 

Host of thein work zealously and enthusiastically, cud  help 
the people in the;.,,center. But there are some irfio profit 
from their positions, to get uore foreign aid items f.or  their 
own families., for example. 

153. $o  foreigners coae here often? 

'f'orsigners coise here very rarely. Once in a while, v.  foreigner 
coiaes co visit the center<    WBBBBBk caise here once on a visit, 
and gave the center 50,000 piasters. 

154. Arc 'there schools in the center for the children of the refugees? 

There have never been any schools here,  but now the government 
is getting ready to build a school. The  Americans brought 
soriie construction materials aere  for us- There arc cicay 
children in this center, but they have to go without vjxy 
education. 
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155-   dl:    you planning to loavo thi cantor In thw noar futuvo? 

äo.     I aa d^tarmiriod to stay h.;;r<. until poao'; is ry.i;ior3ä to 
r-tnrn to the; village. 

156.     dhat are you doing for a living? 

I'm old now,  and can xio iongar do suything.    ily wit - is also 
old;  and she's exud «ubt of the time,,  so she can't do anything 

■_ -;ith:?r.     j3y oor>  \8 now working tc  support  the vh;iv   iaixily. 
'" Jly;;draws plans for .an ämorican firm,  and gets cvt.r 4-■' piasters 

an iiour.    i^f son-in-law is in. the GVS 'array. 

I§f ■    fM^is the picture of a ladder with ten rungs.    'I'he tup one bears 
-  tiv- figure  1 and repines ants the -happiest life that you ohi*-..-"., 

■;'" \-iriagina-*.   She bottoa rung bears tho figure 10 and :r*epiv-;.»oonts the   _ 
most iiisarablö life that you canimagine.     In your: opinion? where 
o:,.tho 3.add3r can ybur.lif3 ih tha village be. placed, add -diore 

.'   '.    -i_  .      —n : a      ^__*3 . . .          - ,;....■  ':     . i;-i-i   .iv   yg  ^j-äusii uvrii . ..,..-.-..-.■   -v ."; - "V 

¥h_;n I wasdstxil living in t ho village ~- and b^fVj.* .  the ¥0 
took it over ~~ day life  could he- placed on tho 7th. SAUig,  and- 
now it  can be placed on the 5th rung.     I feel that 'I'ov happier 
now than whan I was in the village;.     I had to  DO  soli'----: 
ouffxeient at - .the tirae,  and  67 on though tho TO hadn't taken 
over tho village>.   I .was always - afraid that, t hoy ■xo.o.t sneak. 
in the..villagö' at any tjJiao.    Now', I don'thave to do. xxyihing.■-..,- 
and ray son is supporting 3553; and I don't havb to --wo-..-ry abo\rr: 

;....,■ the V0 Gxioaking, in.     But if p-ac- as r^s+cr |  aod-1- -   ."return 
o ' thu village» I'll do so at one-*, oven ix 1 ney do seif- 

'■■■    sufficient again. 

158. 'ffi;.at kind .of life in the village do you think is tha ha ;;■:;.:'. .;st one?.   . 

'■:':: ::   -.-. dafe ihdchö village is ntost happy whon/wo hav.■; peae--*; when we 
odd ean earn enough, to ooat and wear, .wheh\:,+^"-d:d a .har/x.^y in the 

j ocamily,  when there is no soeial oppression^ - and who:;.   :Veryone 
at. every level treats, us with, fairness and when thor .• ore no   - - 
cliques. '"..-■"'"■■": 

159. In your opinion, what kind of life in tho village is saost miserable? 

liifo is most jaiisarabio when wo don't have enough to   .at and 
wear,  whan,on top of thJ5r«re still, have to live uad.;r tho Y0 
and when *we aro oppressed and bothered in every way. 
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i6D. What kind  of Life would you like your son to have? 

I only want him to i\ave a permanent job, ar>d to have enough to 
cat and wear. At present, there are many people who don't have 
enough to eat and voar, and wno are maltreated by the VO and 
no.de miserable by  them. There are also many people v.-ko get 
killed in  bombings and sheilings. If my son can :iivo iu  peace, 
and if he can have enough to eat and wear, then everything/fIn?-, 

wi'jjL be, 

161. If the government agreed to give yci: +hree things: what would you 
us'- -fV™«7 

I would like to ask the government to repair the center because 
the houses which were built long ago are falling into disrepair* 
After the government repairs the housest  it should give 
otmership rights to those who are living in theau The second  äl 

thing I. would like the government to do is to continue keeping: - 
the VC away from the center. The third thing that I would liÄ# 
to ask is that the government bring p«*mp> +o my villc^c zz  -^4»- 
I can go nome to rebuild my house and to take care of the toitcJr;' 
of my ancestors. 

162. Co you think that the present government can grant .you iheco three' 
things? 

I am sure that the present government can do these throe things. 

163. Who do you think is winning the war, the GVB  or the VO?    ' - :..Mr ■ 

The GrVTT ia winning the war, because I've noticed that it via 
getting stronger and stronger.   

164. Bo you  think that the war will last a long time'?      •■..'■.,%-^..... . 

I don't know. "; ;; • 

165. Who do you think will win in the end» the GYN or the VC?- 

She GW will surely win the war. The VG are very crvol, and 
so how can they win? Heaven will not protect thea, 

166. In your opinion, which side do the people support? 

The people support the GVH more. Only the families that are 
dissatisfied and the families of the regroupees support the 
VC. The people themselves don't support the VC 
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io?, In your opinion» what more should the GVH do to win more support? 

The 3ovomj»ent is rebuilding the countryside. Ihe Government 
has organiaed the elections of the village and hamlet council 
sombers. If it continues^ the same way, all the people will 
support it. 

166. What trill become of the life of the people if the VG van the war? 

If,, by iH Ittcir» the VC win the war, the peop.1 -)  will bo very 
unhappy* She VO are «ruel and inhuman. I doa:i know about 
the other people, but I myself will take poison to kill myself. 
I can't live with the YC for a day» 

168. What will become of the üfe of the people if the SW wins the war? . 

The people will be very happy. VJith the help of the allies , 
the people's life will be very  civilised. Our people have - 
nmrcT» teen gxLioz  by anyone bvXu*-«*. Before, we were constantly 
oppressed by the French. How,  the Americans have cone here to 
guide and help us, everyone has jobs and so the life of 
everyone will improve and become more civilised. 

nmmmm-s COMETS 

The subject was on old man. He was not intelligent, lmt 
he was unaffected and honest* He was open and never hesitated 
over his replies. Me showed good will and cooperation during 
the interview. 
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1, HOW long had you and your family lived in your village before you became 
a refugee? 

I was born in my village and lived there over since«  ' e lived 
th^re generation after generation. 

2. How big was your viD läge'.-  What was its population? 

My village comprisedJRhaalete. The population, ».-as over 5,000. 

3»  How did you earn your living; there? 

I farmed the land to make a living. 

^,  Did you own any land? Did you farm it all? 

I owE^d 5 i&aut hut 1 farmed only 3  ^a. the rest was rented to 
people. 

5»  Did you have Eore than enough? 

I was net well-off,but not poor.  I had just enough to eat. 
However, I was classified as a Sich Faruer- That was -shy X 
had to pay a very high rice tax , 5  tons. 

6. You mean you paid the high rice tax tc the Viet MinhY 

'       '..■"■■ Yes» 

7. How much did you get from the land rented to people? 

All the tenant farmers who rented ray land were relatives of mine« 
They did not bargain with oe about reduoxng the land rent. Thsy 
paid me fifty-fifty. 

8. How did Eiost of the villagers earn their üvir^? 

They «ere farmers like myself-. 

9. Did most of the villagers have enough to eat? How many crops did they 
harvest c year: 

Most of the villagers had enough to eat. We harvested two crops 
a year, one crop in the third month of the lunar calendar {about 
April) and another in tho eighth month (September). Besides the 

w 

■ f 4 %'' 
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©ain crops4 «e also worked on supplementary crops euch as tieaKntai«! 
sugar cane«    ■ - ■ ~      : 

10.     Eovr many members are there ir. your faaiily? 

At present, there are three-, icy wife, my child and myself.  My 
•Mother died rcr->.<v":ly.  I also festered my brother-in-law.  He has 
been living with us since h« was 7.  Now, he is working for a 
refugee office and living with his o--m  family. 

II-  "hat is /cur religion'/ 

I am a 3ttdd.aiet. 

12. ä'hat religions did other villagers practice? 

The majority ^ere Buddhists» some were Cao Dai's» asd a few v^re 
Catholics. There was a Buddhist Pagoda in my village« 

15«  '-«ere there ever conflicts bet**«« members of different religions? 

Under I)ieffirs regime»there were often conflicts between the 
Buddhists and the Catholics* Actually,these conflicts took 
place ir; other villages, not mine.  The Catholic population in 
ray village was Email. 

14. -fere there Montagnards living in your village? 

■.No, there «fere. not»"-. 

15. V!hat education have you had? 

I finished the primary school. 

lb.  Were there any villagers in your village who had higher education? 

Members uf iheBHF-*'*;mily in my haslet had very go<jd educations. 
Some had the Master Degree, one i?  attending the National 
Administrative Institute, and another one is studying medicine. 

1?« Viere there schools in your village? 

■There was a primary school in my village.  hen the Nationalist 
government received the village from the Viet Minn in 195^t * 

m 



was appointed as Village Chief* I did my  best to build a school, 
... _ a dispensary, and the roads an the'village. i»<ieat«Hj» , after the 

ill -fated coup-d'etat in i960., I was suspected of being an anti»> 
D.i.'■a element.  The Hatholics in ay village reported me to tha 

. .   higher echolon« and 1 was dismissed iron the village office» 

lo. Did you have any good friends in ycür hamlet? Could you tslk freely- t« 
them about everything? 

I had two good fiends,. I could talk to them about everything« 
They had been in jail with me «tit  the time the racvcaent of the 
"I'atriv/tic Cossirittee'"  yüüi Dung Cuu Quoo) was active* 

19. Which people in your village were the most important, the most respecf-ed? 

There was none of this category. Only a' f ew people were liked 
and trusted to ft eertaia extent by the villagers. One of these 
people was recently elected to the Village Administrative Com*- 

■ mitte« (GVN). .'/ .'."'":/''■■,"' :,■•■-.■ ■■ 

2G* You mean the CVN has taken over your village f**om the VC?  % 

Yes* the GVI has taken-over my village, and there have been ■ .;.'.•':■ 
-      elections to the Village Administrative Committee. 

21. Hor was life i»j your village before 195^, d-tfring the Viet Mitih period? 

When the Fr?rsch still ruled the country, i was a village chief> 
The people -were poor,fettt not -so poor as under the Viet Kinlu I« 
19^5f the Viet Hlnh took over the village, the people experienced 
hardships and paid high taxes*, -MisforttBe cams to me,. my child 
died, and I become poor. 

22» How did you become poor? 

The Viet Minn ranked me as a Rich Farmer, and I had to pay a  :■ 
high, agricultural tax» I had to sell all my possessions, even 
the altar, in order tö be; afeie to pay taxes. Besides, I had tö" ; 
contribute ray labor in digging; trenches and setting road, blocks. 
I had two sons, the eldest was 16 at ,that' time. He go.t sick, but 
I did not have money to buy medicine for hie. He died. Do you 
know bow heartoreken  I was? 

25. Were there many villagers who worked for the Viet Minh at that time? 

Yes, vple.nty of them. 
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2^f. What happened to these people in 195^? 

In 3.95^s *ha .people-'who actively participated in the Viet'Minh all 
regrouped to the .North. There were about 300 regroupees in. my ••' 
village» 

25-  After 195^. what happened to the people who worksd for the Viet Minn and 
did not regroyp to the North? 

After 195^« 1 was appointed village chief. No matter what direc- 
tives T received fro® high above, 1 treated theee people fairly 
*3ll;  T «iii uot u.rrept the?? or •5*l*r*>**- thew • s.™ had - hasifsned i*i 
other villages.  I thought that we should maks the» sida with the 
SVKj'-flrher than punish theau  I jiayseif fwas denounced by the$abiit 
I. did hot seek revenge,  i executed.th-s orders keeping theK ia the 
ril^^» and not letting tho&i travel freely. 

26. Did life in your village improve after 195^? 

Shen the Nationalist government got the village» the people felt 
-*; .        happy^aF they had thrown away the heavy bf^den. Life ä?s easier, 

we harvested good crops, and did not have to pay high taxes. But 
we enjoyed the good life for the first few years only/ When Mr, 
ÖieB forced the people to move, to new resettlements forced the 
people to convert to Catholicism, life became hard again, and the 
people did not feel happy anymore. 

2?- When did life become hard again? 

Life has been hard again sii.ee- 1959* la the years of 1959» i960, 
I96I» 1962» the people lived a difficult life«, The ataosphere was 

;'■. uneasy, 

28.  How did the local officials behaved 

They behaved badly»  Thay were hard withthe villagers. They tried 
to make money by retaining the papers  eff whomever needed the». 
The villagers were very disappointed,hut did not -are to complain. 
Whoever spoke out to criticise the officials eight he accused of 
being a Communistt might be arrested. Sot the villagers had to 
keep their mouth© shut and try  to live *rith it« What a pity! 

29« Would you say all the local officials were bad? 

j.        I did not say all. There «ere some officials who treated th<* 
people well and did help the people« But tfc» good officials were 
rare ■ 
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30. foerc local officials elected or appointed? 

All the local officials under Kr, Dies'3 regirie wert appoint<rd„ 
There was only one tiae elections were held in my village. That 
was the recent elections to the Village Administrative CossrsitTee* 

31. Io« mean there were no other elections in your village? 

Well, there were elections? for the President and elections to the 
Assembly«, 

je»      »eis   iuaoe   ti*;« «.Xuilte   lfee   BJ.eCülODäl 

Yeu have been living in the South long enough. To»»yourself»vote« 
■ for iüe Esfeoidenfc and Aaee&blysien during Mr'« Sieai's time» t as 
sureyois know whether these elections were free or not» Certainly^ 

. the paople »erV not fr«« to vote. The propaganda* the coercion, 
terrorise and arrests happened ever^ day, luring the secor^ 
Preei^ntialelgtftj-es. t -gas arrested and put la iajl, in 8£jüfjji§Ü■. 

f^SBSBfor 8 days because 1 went to ^ui ^hos to listen to Mr» 
Nguyen The Truyen's speech. Mr* Truyeö was ataking a caaipaigri for 
the election in IteLt^tior! at that time. The  g^vernaent'.suspected 
that I did jatot want to vote for Mr. Diem, so they areested ase. 
There sere no free elections, and there was no freedom of religion 
under Mr. Dies'B regisaa* 

35* What did you has® on to say that there was no freedom of religion? 

under Mr. Dies, they {kiesi's followers) triad all ^^ans to sake the 
people convert to Catholicis». The, forced, wigtation movement'was 
a typical ease* Whoever did not wantto migrate had to join the 
Catholics. There were men who were brought to the district bead- 

"; quarters and weit ready to bo sisnt to a new resettlcsent. 'Their 
■sives at home hurried to the Catholic priest and asked to convert 
to Catholicises and the fc«sbands were released i^aiedi&tely. ....-■ 

In ray opinion, the reason for the Coinmtmist existence in the South 
was the injustice and the inefficiency of the Dies government* 
which created dissatisfaction among the people. In the North, So 
Chi Nine was for-ning the Front fco liberat* the South s trying to 
get the support froa the CossauBist countries to take over the 
South, Mr. Biet did not have any plan to reunify the country or 
at least a plan to resist the Communist take over. Furthermore, 
the Diem government suppressed the people and created the dissa- 
tisfaction. This gavo the Coasunists good opportunities tc ex- 
ploit the situation for their own good.  I hold tnafc wherever there 
ar» injustice and dissatisfaction, there the Coasaiunists are active» 
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3**»  What did th*  villagers say about the fall of the Diem government? 

The villagers were very happy to hear the news«  Whon I heard the 
newa that day,  I f^lt as if I ser^rcvivtd» To tell the- truth« if 
Mr. Diem had act been  overthrown, I would have either converted to 
Catholicism or baen put into a canvas bag and thrown into the ocean. 

35« Had there been any GVW military forces iß your village before you became 
a refugee? 

Th?re »sie no regular soldiersjbut only the popular Forces. Out 
of thirty PF aser., there were at least five or six led by the VG. 

• worsi of ail, the village government was very weak and very "'"■■'..- 
afraid of the VC. When the village officials hear«! of the W- 
they fled for safety right awav> : 3!h«t wae «by ehe T£C fcook over 
the village easily. This i» what happened. The VC casts in« the 
PF «en and the village officials fled away, the VC grouped the 
villagers in a misting and established th^ aä^aistrative offiess 
in the village and hamlets istrnediately. .There ;;sas so r^istajief!»* 
The ¥C aid not spill a drop of blood to fully control the Village* 

36. Sas your haalftt a strategic hamlet? 

Yea, it was. 5 is did not give any help. The hamlet was -aihly, 
fenced, and the VC could enter the hamlet easily. 

37. How much labor and money did the villagers have to contribute to building 
■ the Strategic Haslet?" 

All the villager^ had to contribute .money and labor. Kve-jJ«>nev 
was <rontrih«ted to buy wood, bamboo -sticks, ond barbed"wire. The 
labor was seeded . t& build the fence around the hamlet* My family 
contributed SOQ or 900 piasters and ?  or 3 days of labor. Both 
mj  wife and myself took part in building the Strategic Samlet. 
The villagers had A  hard time at that time.   .; : ^rT;.    ;;.■;,;;: ■■'?-;;.;:

: ■' 

jS, Did they s?.y anything? __ 

They all complained. A lot of osoaey and lÄbor wäö spent, and they 
did not know for sure if the Strategic Hamlet would  brüig'any good. 

39*  Did you like to llv* is a Strategic Harriet? 

If a Strategic Haslet was carefully built and there were guards to 
vsateh over it, I ihink it would be advantageous to live in it. But 
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in reality, the people fenced the hamlet as if they wanted fco keep 
the cows out (the fence was fein)* This was of tie use.  Tfes VC 
entered the haaalet very easily. 

ifO, What did you like about the Strategic Hamlet? 

I did not like anything about the Strategic Hamlets in my village. 
If they had been built strongly like the ones in other places, what 
I would have liked best was to be able to live safeiy in one of 
thorn, 

kl.    What did you dislike about the Strategic Hamlet? 

I do not recall well enough to answer your question, but certainly 
I disliked the thinly feuilt Strategic Hamlet. 

hZ»    In those days,before the Front came, how did you feel about your life? 

1ft: täese diyäf I made agr liviag äermaliy as everybody did. I was 
not well-offi but I was not poor either. I was free to earn my 
living, and I lived ih peaee. 

k}.    What did you think about your opportunities to improve your life? 

Like everybody else, I was happy when I harvested a good crop. I 
had no ct.L?r ambitions, and I did not  plan to be rich. 

iMf« KLat things diesatisfied you most? 

The yiilage officials used to oppress the people, but they did net 
: do anything wrong to ae. Nothing dissatisfied me. 

«*3« #hen did you first hear of the Front? 

It was too long ago, I fcrget when: 

n6. »efore the ?i<uuI  Iwk u*Br ihe village, were there any villagers who 
belonged to the Front? 

I do not know, but I guess that some villagers had cooperated with 
the Front. Ihey led the VC in, burned the hamlet and took over 
the village. 

'r7. Did the VC secretly co&e^to jrour hamlet and spread their propaganda? 

oaiff" 

^5*9 1 
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I do not know.  Suppose the VC Had come, they did it secretly 
and talked to sr-me  individuals only. The GW  still controlled 
the village at that tia».* 

^8. How did the VC take over your village? 

I do not know.  1 had left the village before they came» Tun  VC 
had burned the hasalet headquarters before they took over the 
village» I took refuge in the GtfN area after ctaie incident. 

49» Did you leav» your hasalet together with your ia&dly? 

«ot my mother, ay wife aad my son stayed in the haslet *ust?.l the 
VC took over almost the whole village» Then ¥ my family eo-ved tö 
£ü£UB@SfS9 Institution nrhieh mas located in a neighboring village* 
My Wife told ae that when the VC case to the hamlet, all the VF 
R8B and fovertuaeat officials fled away* There were no butties« 
The VC grouped the villagers ifi.a meeting a&d appointed the 
village and hasalet offacials right awa>. The sesäfc day the VC 
askfd the villagers tc start fencing the hamlet and digging t-= "■*-'"- 

50» Do you kaos KOK the Front cadres behaved? 

I heard that they behaved nicely, did not shout at or beat anybody* 
And all the villagers cfe-yed thee. Seeing that all the GVN offi- 
cials and PF aen ha.c" fled away, the villagers were afraid of the VC. 

51» How did the villagers feel eho'rfc then? 

5?he villagers were afraid of the cadres. Nobody opposed the VC. 
The villagers did whatever'the cadres told them to4o* 

52° Bo you think tiiv villagers like a the VC cadres or not? 

I think only a fe* poor farmers who believed in Communism liked the 
cadres. The majority of thr -aeople who staysd in the VC area is 
order to fara their land did'not like the VC. In a meeting held 
by the VC» asany times the villagers applauded the cadre speaker. 
This did pot mean that the villagsrs sincerely liked the VC« They 
(villagers) cheered because they had to.  Besides the poor farmerst 
I sight count some young villagers as VC sympathizers too. These 
young men had the VC weapons and grenades ind showed off vo the 
villagers* After a short period of tias, they rallied to the SVK. 
When they left the Chieu Hoi Centers for the village, they ä'.ined 
the GVN Combat Youth Group. Again, they had with th«as the weapons 
and grenades, and again,they were i .aubie makers. Shis is one of 
the week points of the government pWieies* The government gsv^ 
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these bad eleztentt- tho guns, they oppressed the "people, and nobody 
knew when they «buld join the VC again. This in  the reason why the 
village hat; been reaontrolled by the GVN, ?.nd there are still a 
aumber of villagers -- myself »for exattpl*.— who do act dare to 
return. 

55. What did you know abort the aias of the Front? 

Ho Chi Minh created the Front and said that the South Vietraese : 
revolted against the GW = It Is ebvii&ss that the Front's a&sm 
take over South. Vietnam &aä annex it to the »orta» 

5^» . fchat are the names of the leaders of the Front? 

Nguyen Sutf Tho is said to be the eb&irÄ&n ot the ULF* 

55* Do you think the Front is peace-leVing? 

They said they love pseace, but the Front is a tool set up by the 
ia. order to take over the Sosth. How can they love peace andtat l"== 
saee time, want to swallow'up the South? I do not belie*« the frvai 
is peace-loving. 

56. Po you think the Front is patriotic? 

The patriotic people »uet isafeguard the country and sust have a 
•    nationalist adnd. Sow can the patriotic people be subjected to 

foreign-powers* The: Froftt -f« anV^rgaai'gati'-aa ''öt the Hcrtk, Its 
,    aia is to take over the South ai,d make this couhtiy a Communist &&St 

The Front is not patriotic 

57. Bo you think the VC. love the people? 

■Ehey said tney love the peaple, but what they did didn't iadicate 
that they loved the people. They are Communist, they are led by 
foreign, powers, they are uprocted.  Surely they do not care for 
the people. 

58« Md the Front sver take any villagers away for re-education? 

Ail the villagers had to s*,udy the VC policies*  The ones whoa the 
VC suspected of being prc-GVIf or of opposing thea srere sent for re- 
education in the raountaiiislde. Theöe suspects %crt said to have 
had a very hare time. There were 15 people suspected by the VC 
in my villas«. 

*?__.=:■=-ti 
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59. What  happened to  these 15  villagers? 

I  heard  that   th« VC v-onr     +>.,..--»-■ 
released   their, all! P Se  Vlila^s  *>*  a while  and  finally 

60. Were  there any villagers killed by  thG  vc? 

Nobody in ay village  was killed. 

61. Did the VC recruit th. young aen for ^ 8erviee? 

»11 the young villagers »»ere forced tr>  i^„  ....       .,, 
joined the Regular Force      Lll        «T ' SuerrllU unite,    Nobody 
to the SW anfthen SK&Qed ?o 3L%? ^S **D ldt**" ^rallied 

€2.     Sid those who; Joined thPÄUerr^l la ,-v,^D ':■ y- :..■•' a suerrij,j.a uiuvs do so of t&eir own  free sill? 

63.   ;fe6 tte an, „mag,,-« „n0 fi^, tf „,« iRys befo„ & Fro=6 ^ 

■.■mm vte. ja.»tT o> t^u. i do .Bot >0. ,„„ ^ot:nurterv 

6*K How did the Front tv^f •»•>,« *„ ■ -,.. 
the GW7 ^ tae  iaa^ieS with eons *, the ÄHVN or working for 

■'--:"''■■<:..■:   ,;Piie cadres asked thesr   fätaii-i^«, + ,.  „=ii'*A   - 
«* «atmt tt,K.-Sd2?> «-^ «w «« b«k.   n, ju 
th. villag, long »ouS    ?»:,  J,f"J "^f** '«^ ***>* «»'^l 

6%.|t^s tMs si—« P«^. «a .„* vc sarry out tBe 
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6 ?* ?heJh8 1SRd r*eeiver8 f *el h3^ A« the cadres distributed the land to 

land to farm» imUm%*U?0 there was plenty of land left uncultivated 
b*cauB* -a large number of refugees ;,«*! Uft the village.     "~" 

68. £id the VC cadres collect taxes? 

Not yet* 

69» Were the villager» free to travel? 

The villager sight leave the haslet and go to the «Arket as üsualb 

70c Were the villagers free to go to markets la the GVN area? 

Rife villager? were fr*e tö go to markets it the GYN area.''' fas ?C 
cadres needed salted fish and »edieine sold la the S¥S aarltet«; 

71* Did the cadres hay rise fr«» the people? 

The cadres never bought, they took the rice fro* the pecple. Th^ 
rice t! -}3 ^8vibut they^asked the villagers toitrtfcf tti 
«5    If £ «oldiers.    Everybody had io contribute SOBS.    I 
aid not know «such about the details, 

72*    Did the front set up any organisations in your häHslett 

1 haard that the Front Set up the Autonomous CoaMtte in ay haalst. 
This coBsaittee ran the hStflet business. ^^    .\, 

75,    Were the cadres local people or strangers? 

?.T*,-nK aber» of the Autonomous Comaittee »«re local people* I also 
heard of a regroupeet a aaii^« of my  hasClet with the rank of Dls?» 
trict CoBHBittee Keaberj »ho worked in ay village. 

74* Sid ths villagers' attitude toward thy cadres change «shile the VC controlled 
the village? 

Everybody was ax «-aid of the cadres» Little by little,all the 
villagers left their hssalet» Jfy hellst was finally left empty. 
The villagers' attitude did act change» 
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75*    Did the Front  ever ask the villagers in your hoalrt to perform work 
without  pay? 

The Front  did not  have  enough time  to  organize the  villagers to 
ssrva as porters for thoa, 

?£,    War» your hamlet a Combat  hasilet? 

No. 

??*    tfera there any VC cadree ia your hrualet «ho came  from tat» North*? 

According to what 1 Hoard from the villager©, there tsrenpKjrt'A-'1 

- c?.drc«3 in my vill^rr  ,  only two regroapees, named'SMWI 

?8i    I>id the Front ..ever set ftp a school in your village? 

Wben the VC  first taae,  they horned ti>« naaie-t headquarters si* 
all the schools of the village and tbe haolets»    file children *ent 
to school no more* 

79*    Sad there been a dispensary in your village before the VC ;eai«? 

Yes» there had bees one dispensary.    It was b'-xlt -while I ws 
Village Chief, 

80..    How was this dispensary after the VC came to the village? 

Tfe.» VC did not burn the dispensary, bat it was closest   '-Äe «an in 
caarjre of the -dispensary left tne vduLlager# a»d: n© JfttM^ine was 
Available.    At p^esettivv the disi^ensary is being as«^ as the heaa-, 
quarters ©f the Coabat Youth Group. ^"~ 

81.    Did the VC say anything about the GVN? 

The villagers told me that the VC slandered ifce GVN a lot-    The VG 
said the GVri were  the Aaerioans1   followers,  Aa«riean&*  servants, 

; and so   on» ■ 

82. 1&  your opinion, is the GVN strong or weak? 

Militaril^^the OVN is strong. It has big Araed Forces sad plenty 
of weapons. In my opinion, in order to be really strong £fee 
government oust be able to win the people's sympathy. Without the 
sysapathy and trnst fro« the people jtne göveraweat can newr be ,.. 
strong. I hold that X~ghting the Coamunists with woapens only is 
lika covering grass wl.ih stones, *the heavy stones night band the 
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.'grass,Mt tht grass roots are still alive. Whan the ston«s are 
taken away the grass will grow up again. To destroy the grass-, 
one should destroy the grass recto, TO destroy the ComBunists, the 
gore^caicnt must sin the people's sympathy and must be trusted by 
th* people. Secondly, the Communists have their Marxist-Leninist 
theory* v;-: ir. the South, .-a well as other free countries, must have 
a theory t^.«^ beats the Communists theory. 

If we persuade the Communists to rally, give them good food and good 
positions and expect then he non-Communist,. ^T&;ftg$e*iPO simple and 
6o naive. I as a Buddhist, I admire the is* / . teacning»so I am 
a imddhist follower. N&w, if someone wants »e to quit Buddhisa, he 
oust sho?? JK5 sometoiES bettsr than the Bud^s-i^^^eachin'*» Othss^irfss 
no. satter how much money is given to me, I shall, go on being a 
Buddhist.. So are the Communists. 

In short, I think thV.STB- is.2,llita^iiy strong, but it does not 
have .thepeople'& sympathy and does not have a theory th&t beats 
the Comsiunist theory, so the ÖVN cannot destroy the Conanualet« *e* ? 

8j«  What do you think the government should do to win the people's sympathy? 

The government has recently organised ths elections of village asd 
hamlet officials. This is a good democratic step to win the 7..-..-..-.*_- 
sympathy« The importance is whether the GVS cadres have a deis-~-r^—: 
mind or ijot, whether they love the people and correctly carry out 
the GVN policies or not. Both the ¥iet Minh and KgroPinh Biem had 
good policies »but bad cadres. The good policies w.ere mistakenly 
carried out, badly affected the people and resulted in losing the 
people's sympathy. In other words, the moat importa.*« thing is the 
problem of cadres, «e must train them» shange a cadre froia bad to 

.j;';;^ '-y, .;.;.,;'.;^<i«d1 ^dvkiet?feve a.:jla"..*;o guids 
";*:v.    go'rörnatent policies. 

the sidrss tc acrry out the 

Zkt       Bo you think the. G¥N loves the people? 

Yes. The GVN must love the pespie. The government has helped the 
*px>ple.  The go-ver--—:.t has held the elections of village and hamlet 
officials because the government loves the people. 

85* ' ?c fev  think the GVN is Just? 

The GVN is always just «men it makes the policies.  The people- who 
carry out the policies are not just. 

.36.  Do you think the GVN officials are just? 

It is not right to -say all the GVK officials ar« b&i, Saying that 
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they all are good is not right ©ither» Part of them are good and 
part of them are bad. If all the officials were good« the govcrnjsent- 
weuld win the people's sympathy.  If tbe government won the people%

B 
sympathy, the Communists woul^ have no chance to c^.'.st« 

8?»  riouid you say the officials did not serve the people wholeheartedly? 

Some did, some did not» 

86»  Did you hear about the Chieu Hoi program? 

Yes,  This is a road opened to aisle&cjpeopie to rally to the GV£?, 

69.  3>o you think Chieu Hoi is right? 

90. You have said that the riliiers will not be against the Communists so - 
-matter bow *ell they -are treated • , -'■-.:■ 

The Chieu Hoi program opeas a road for the Communists to rally to 
the 6VS0 This; is a good policy, but the government lacks a. good 
plan when, it releases the r&llier» from the Chieu Hoi centers. 
There are insincere ralliers^ *ke government treats them well at 
the centers» and after they get out of the centers, they do not 
give up Communism »and work for She Communists again. This shows 
that the Chieu Hoi people do not have a good plan and do hot for?-^-- 

■ the "cases when they release the ralliersv     -: V-ä.^.•*':'; 

91. " Do you have any facts saying that a number of ralliers side again wits 

Ä Village Chief in Phw Cat has been shot to death. The villagers 
said that a ferser VC, who had been arrested by this official, later 

" on joined the Chieu Hoi and then was released. He became a member 
of the village Popular Force and shot the village chief. There 
was no proofTof course, but the people believed the story.  In my 
opinion» we should only trust the ralliers who have had a -positive 

'■ proof:
t that isiafter rallying to the GVH, they must be able to help 

the government arrest the ¥C or  discover the \TC weapons caches, 
For the ralliers who do not have positive proof, we must keep track 
of them when we release thea,  «e should not let them be at large 
and feel free to act« 

92. «as your village ever attacked by the ARVH? 
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l*t}tthe VC  controlled the village,  ?t was attacked by air and 

93.  Bid the villagers have any casualties? 

A number of houses sere burned a»d dp--str«irer'  A *■-,., „JVI 
«rounded and one was killed. xj-^g.xv were 

9*1-.  How did these «ttaCkftau the villagers feel about the GVH? 

1don't know.  Other refugee« said that,since the villagers die 

oJSioa!      cen?1&» °* the bar* done. I agreed with this ; 

93.  *e£«e ti» attacks, «as your village given any wamiag by the aw» - 

■';:' ■'       * äon*t knew. .'-•.:■:':.■ ' ;"-.; 

S£.  Bay« you heard about the use. of. chemicals to destroy the trees?  //-^ 

ft '..A'VV .'v.:: iV"; ■ ■-■ . 

97.  What is the use of the defoliation? 

frJe|£Tlirte VC °f a piaCft t0 *"' aDd t0 detLeCt **"■«•«** 
5S^  SiÄ S&* chemrais destroy vegetatioa or crops? 

?ee. She. chemical powder landed in the neiifcborinc areas  T^ 

99. Did yon hoar th« Front eay anything about th, American»*     ! ' 

';   £|2V22£^t*s,r
?ae""tai8ayiits^isÄJioon.^^' 

100. What do you think about this propaganda? 

Lrt^ JJftt?1if0ttt-
the'irrica"» Qui Nhon City would have been 

...  lcrt to the VC rlrc-ady, and the «hole of South Vietnam would be 
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lost,too. The Amitrlct-ns  are bars to help oar nation. 

101. Why  do you think the Americans help our nation? 

The Americans help our nation to .stop the Communist aggression; 
otherwise,...the whole of South last Asia would be lost to the Com- 
munists, and the United 3t.at.ea may be lost,too« 

102, Bo you^ thi»k the Asrericatts are like the French? 

They -arc 5J if-^reut, She Freae%-*ere here« ava» fe«%r? ts ?uie *^3r 
country« ^£^ Iföd mcke^ poliftiee, and kept the people in igi^-^ > 
so they «^Ki^o^inate easily. The Americans today help «.e d 

... ■ the.-eceBöi^^^id »feop the Communists. - ,the1F^^^^,.'|^^v^h^eP'^;^ssfe'; 

tries that help Viet Näm itoo. 

103» Why do many ether «<^tr4ss hÄp ¥^* BaÄ|i©o5 

I do act. kn^;-wellr, ':,..f^£^l'^,t*hey.-ar^ 
have asked them to help* us*    C^»;'tÄ*'4^eric«ä^'-£5«*l ■t^tc;#|^:=-™~p 

-    could not beat the Communists easily and have asked these COUP*--*-- 
- for help.    I think this is a military matter,,  it is difficult te 

Know. 

1C4.    Why did these countries a^ee to'help Vietnam? *       --"-.--'• ~.-■-' 

They are aiU.es of Vietnam and the US.    They see that it is eight 
to stop the Cr>affu>ij"Äfcer so they he5p. ' ■ 

ISS»" Have you heard"absat the air boaibardaent of North VietnaMi?" 

Tes«    I heard through the radioand read-** *s4;ne newspaper * 

W&*    *bstt -adre the bombinfr      effects- on the North Vietnamese peof.1«? 

In the South, the air bombardment is on a mall scale„ aimed at 
tfi& tC only* Sil^ t^e .people fc&ve eui £** *d: a let.    I am sure the 

" : :- ,..<Mtr strikes is .the Korth affect- 4 she people badlj-.    Tlhey «<ast 
' fcösesäffered |rea tinea as m>idhteoffipareä a» the peop\e in ihs Saetb^ 

107.    Do you know »by the Sorth was boiBbei? 

The North was bombed beceuse. tUoy wejj^e stw|>ber2j sending troops 
to carry out tlrs war in the Seyat», :      "    . 
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103. What are toa effects on the Front in SVH? 

Tn« Jffcrth ie the only source of supply to tha Front. If the 
Kopcfe suffers, the Front Till be exhausted. 

109;. What rew the roar ens that made you leave your village an«? come here? 

t  left ay village because I did not accept the VC regime and the 
Ci'Msmuaiat sbeor:-. I &JS anti-Communist. Being a Buddhist, I 
understand the Buddhist teaching. I cannot «ecept Communism* 
rurthersicre, ehe Communist regise forces ths people to do ha™ 

. jphjSicai labe*-,  1 as not used to doing it, I cannot live fri'th the 

110. haj'-you >^ss::£tei^^b3i^ 

;_■ N-*      As long a© I am alive, I can get more property.    The property 
■'is not important. 

Ill*    3?&ve you e*er taken refuge before? 

No, never.    2"h±s is my first time*Suppose Qui Khon, this cii:*y 
fell to* the\<jo3öainist©,;:3u--ÄOui4;''^ve;; a*a^vi-:'Suppig there,?«» 
no ul«ce  lor-ffle to take refuge,  I would commit suicide. 

II**    3>id anyone in your village try to stop you from leaving? ;•- 

8c*        I ßflsalceö out <n? the village» nobody knew. 

i^5-    »hat^ßte^aa^tiens for leaving di4 you dsake? 

J fcatf only 5,000 piasters with sie.    I arrived hen, first and then 
secretly seat. a> ireg -age' to my family: to join, me. , ;.,,_„,  „., 

il^o    How long did it 'take your family, to join you? ■ ■      *",.'-.      - 

About .fiSteea clays', % family sneaked outitGO. 

HS*    Siö y*>u'-:e!3Bpii^\-'tv-\&!weh"y9iax-~har&<ft':tiST-■       long? - - 

I «xpected to leave-my hamlet for two or three months at t*te moss* 
I was sur« that the VC could «ot stand our strong A.rr?;0'? Forces and 
could not control the village long. Z  di^ «et thir.k-'tfeat I would 

„.^i... have to. stay her« long. 
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jfeiff. c€'ö.ciAT, jTss i|r^ "4; 
L16.  H ow lonsc aff-;--r di ^ *>,  -if 

' iaS»'> 

U7. 

118. 

Five or six months later, the gc; /■>»£««&£ retook my village» 
However, the village-  is net   ^i^itfe yet« Last yearly 
wife- went back to tha hamlzz    ^f^efh^ed.' there tö take care  of 
the land.  I nave not "o<2<*z> ..„;'• $ii|£ earn my living cere.  I am 
now living an the r&nt sofflsw Jiggers paid ae for my land» 

"11^ 

12«, 

*%§$&#* living here alone^ 

la® living hers with r»v       iJlLÜ .   :    . S »ita «y   .   ^ana a  Mother of mine. 

•r. th.r,   any people who accc^kj   < v^ W* ; -::,■. 

I case here  by. r.ryself.'    Ä-^^^Sf-^ ''' 
...-:,. started to leave,      '   '  -     -?^ä#^ ayS iateP»  tfc* villager a 

■ ' ■'■'■■■ ■''' "' <.■.>■<-•? llplS'*- " ' 

',SPW :«any failles i-ft your Js^Hp 

-       itSot^t^^^t"^^: °f *** MW^iW of v,.-■...» «<*_« <«■> left.    AV*f ^Jf-^^H^^^ih-  ;: 
*'    or rice Jxelds were ün«uit±yated. 

*"" * "^ ^.'«fo**» i» •» Wat an «». WA.   -^    :  * 

.Wnat. ^sV^eh ^Sonc? heref^C"^ 

; helped*- -The «#^^Ä:^T^; "?s- i ?£*S$&*b&>caa^;Ä&-• '■■i.i;;■■.. . 
SAKPT«"*   — *>  ~«,   "   ^     aiJ *•« gave «e sof.r  »-TV«*,^.,».,        ■„,"-■ 

ice.« • :^iä you hare your. I  j-/V 

-cs. 

What about other rel 

Yes. Everybody 
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12^.  Are the refugees being trairdd  heroY 

No, »?e havp v.sk^d for a training coures "-ere, but the request 
ojas net approved.  However, the Labor Office of  <«ui Nhon estab- . 
Xishcd training qourses fc carpenters, brick layers artf tailors. 

■ Gone 2G youu^ refugees in this CJkt.p were sent to attend these 
courses« 

125»  Is there a school in this carap for the children? 

There is no school.  I he- .va  hoard that thors «ill be a foreign 

126»  Are the camp aeabers employed? 

Most of. '..hem-have-jobs to do, the others cake their living by 
.\ n.---:  trailing'small iteras.      ■•' "•;      .     '■■;■'■ ''i^r' 

127,  Do you feel safe living in this oamp? ■ . ' 

;      She VC had infiltrated to the other side of  the river. We W\.re 
■ y ,-<-'      afraid that they might coae here. Duriug the last six inunths^ 

the other; side of thi rx7&r has been secure. We now feel safe 
■ ., vX     in thi? cäffip. 

12:8» How is the leadership of this camp organised? '- '■• 

Members of the c^a^sp olect people for the casip management,  I 
"«as- elected tet4*asp;^&ief before j today .another xaan ■':£•... Chief« 

12*J. Are members of the canip aanageioont good? 

'they are refugcö^theaselves.    They wholeheartedly eork yt- help 
other refugees. 

■X3Ö«--.-^.Eaye. yöü; seen anyfor^eignars here?   :■-■ ■ _. 

:        :>V •■ S.ep»e;tla.esj.iihere;.; ajr.g.,-partiote--or iiKericacs and Atferalians who irisit 
thes cajHp.    They CQBe,  exchange a Jew «ords with!^he E^iugeest and 

' ■:   go.    Once, the Special Cöffi^ssarist^Q^^cfwgwes. visited our c-'-ap, 
we addfsssed hxa sojäe requests;  snä f'«i>:e K«B no cesBlt^ 

131.    Ycu have beer, a refugee»  you have  had hardships,  whom do you blame   for 
your trouble? '>' ■:--'^ 

It is because of th>s Comnunis*s that' ;0**^^f;^?-?sl« «ad I' 
have to take r»fuge and ha^e hardships^     ».;., ; . 



^i'FluxAX :J£w Uvii.^ 

132.  Hore is the picture of a ladder,  The bottom rung is numbered ten, and 
til-:? toj> rvi£ is auubefel OES.  New, lot's say that the top rung repre-     - 
sents the. best life you can iinsg5.no, and the bottom rung rorosonts the 
worst life you can imagine« Where on this ladder would you say that     '■ :'i 
your lif«~-was before you bc-earae a refugee? After you becaae a refugee? 

Before I became a refugee, my life was pretty good,  Isis at       S-. 
number four. After I besam •  a refugee, 1 had a hard time. I was   il: 
at number severu^ Today}4**n«I ih©ugfc. stay here, •   ay wife has 
a small incoae^/I am a t number six.       . .  ■  ■■-,.-       ■--•%■% 

155» How sfosK you describe the worst life you can imagine yourself living : --.j  «ft 
back in your village?      . -I 

,'fc.psr&ää-»hose life 4a constantly boseiged by sickBe&s» «nable to  '1| 

/ ■- "     bf*psi»»^ed^r^ e£«r-elses» His 
is the worst possible life that could be imagined* /: 

%M*k   y&&*  abPot the beat life? 

■Vi- 

':■■■: • 

The best life is the life in »hich a person has suflicitnt focd 
aää clothes, ho is n,ot throätensd and ©p^resst^ by anylsc-dy, /h^S ■-    i 

Äatsriai lid«aa«L^s^is^pemSf- life is -guaranteed«- and he is free     * s 
to "believe-in his roli^on. 

; 

*.%-■■"•"'.-- .---V"--"^-~V.--:--"-'-: :■■'■ "--■- --- ■'-; ■:'■  :'-..-■-: -■..-,--:-  -«Sgä 

Z53*    "ähat kind: »iff;life;--f|e;:^^v||spo-^qiir-eoii .vi.\£\hltire$': .    ;'-       . ,fs| 
SSvSr;?5\ ■".,:T'"-"".■■:. r-y \^^'Ä.Ä'-.k''^',i;'ä,';>"-::, v:kii ;. ' v-.'. :;is.";:-':-'';:':: " .''=.^^r^'-Vv-jS;:-:;ä;W'7'||;; ■-„:.-■ "^Sä^^"'^^^--?}^ -''".OS'S 

1 want my son. to have .:.-good education,. I want him tc attend the 
university,  or at least h# must  finish high school.    I also want .: 
hia.to- be  Äi"i»an" o£  virtue, ]«# »ill  know  riys  fco.t.wwwc i  hia life Sii 
properly,  and the people will love him. 

15&*    If you could ask the government for three things»  what would ycu^-vsk? 

X would ask for only one thing because it is most iB^rtan* tc   _ 
-   ,         -rife*..   X «euXd-a^t the gpTSS'Bjäeat help m#son and.give him a good 

;-eäRCStion.     That is „all.: --- ■".:   ''-;_ '". ■       ~ 

1>?». ^ B<fr. .y.ott^*l>ink thspresent goverament can satisfy y^&5*r':r-Ä®*Ä^S'   ---;
;;    ■',' " ; 

■-.., ■•;*■ ■■   . .., ■-.--,-.'--      •-.. ~ h^:h^-&m-:Mä&h~ 
I understand that there are iiaany pec^I.-,  z.n-i rvcrfbadtf     If tfee 
government wants to do scsaething, it must'-;t^y/-iÄtG-.c'wsirderätii«ii'.-i,-^ 
the jfl?.jority of the people.    Hovsover,  if-the tfte ^ovei-nsaht sar^ 

.    ^tjö-Xs:; Ä«a«snes öy Aase, ackKOwledg-es. ay aatiöaüä£«a,v-6a4 sses tJist 
I **» a landowner, but do not have sufficient BOReyt© support the 
child? .the gpv®rafiOBt tfigh* give se «hat I ask. 



FOR OFFICIAL USE OKL-Jf 

158» ®hat do you think life in Vietnam will be like if the Front wins 
the war? 

If the Front wins the war, the North and the South will be 
reunited- and the South ariist be with the CoEtmuniets» Li$e will 
be poor and miserabler aaterially as well cs s|>iritualJly« '?h&=: 
Communists never let the people be free to work, and free to 
believe* .-.■■■■■ • 

139. If the GVK wins the war, what do you think iii'e is. Viet«»» will be 
like? 

If the G'/N wins the war, I an sure the true deöocratie ways will 
be appliad .and the people »1JL1 live a happy 24f « 1^ 
basic human rights will be obeyed» 

■■'.■-■..-.=..■"■■.:.''.  -"' '.•■■■ ■■'■■ ■ ■-. .' ■"":?:■ ■-' ■'-.--   -     ..■■■''■■-■-■.".--■:.,..   .:.-...- .■■■:■■":: ■.v..1 ■-■', ■-. ■■ _. :.--.. '■ ■". ■- I
T

:.. ■■-. ; .:".;. -  ■  ■ - :-■ ■■/• ."..■: ■ 

-t^jters*Ä*ree is ,sn> int.eliig^Ä ä*4 wa8»er :|prsen_.»    he 'a&swe&sit 
the questions ^uiakly,  fluently an£ honestly*      ; 

During the interview, he showed thathe was reiaaaed, never 
ÄesitatedL or feared anyfehingi ...He- was cooperative* 



SSSIS^IMJI Ho.    ÄOR; 

For Refusers 

1. Name of Interviewer; 

2. Name of Subject: 

3. Time end Date of Interview: 

From     5 = ^0 to      5:^5 

From _      _ .:    to .____ 

From _-___—___ 
Free» 

"Any.- 

to 

to 

on 

on 

on 

on 

June 196? 

1967 

1967 

1167 

Total time: , ,&.. fram^,. aafl *?, Jakutes 

Interview based on: tape ( x-)  hard written notes <  ) 

4. Place of Irterview; 
■tus. -tfton 

5. Sex of subject:    Male    ( x  > 

6. Age of subject::      55 

Female    (      ) 

Vietnamese 

Ttry ?'h>.'.oc 

3iuh Dinh 

7. Ethnic background: 

8. Place of birth: 

hamlet 

village 

district 

province 

9. JUsoideace prior to becoming a refugee: 

hamlet 

; ,   village 

district  

pJ'Ovince 3i.:<. ~i.nh 

10.     (a)    Length of residence in last location: äins£ hem 

(b)   Who controlled tm »Luce of residence: 

GVN    <      )           VC    <   "■)               Contested    {      > 

<e)    fiisss r*ren eos^a^Pad or contested? i9oj»  



. £ brothers {  ) and aistara 

i. Number of brothers over 15 years of age: 

13. Marital status:  i^r-ied 

14. Number of children:   °l 

15  Number of boys over 15 years of age; 

16. Parents with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

ausband with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Brothers with subject ( ) or not with subject ( ) 

Wife with subject ( x ) ot not with subject < ) 

Children with subject < x ) or not with subject < } 

17, Religion:        Buddhist 

18. Occupation prior to taking refuge;    Farmer 

19. Economic status: 

(a) VC designation   Rich Farrer 

(b) Landowner       ? How such land    -> hectares 

20. Education: 

Illiterate  (  ) 

'Literate.   ( x ) : 

Schooling completed:    : ^im^y^s^""'- 

21. Any relatives in VG: __^_ ione 

22. Any relatives in GVN:     ^e 

23. Any relatives (Row many? When?} killed bys 

{&)    French  Nor.-e. 
(b) GVN     v°"'^ 
(c) VC      :;one 

24. When beespse a refugee:  . i?^ - ■ -.     --. - 

15. Where took refuge first E/A 

26,    Preset residence:   MMBB.^'f-.BWi village Binh Dinh rrcvinc* 
WWWS*>4- 


